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PREF AC E. 

ANOTHER year bas been added to our labours, and it is again a pleasant tluty to lay before ou1· readers a brief account of the progress 
.of the two professions, to the service of which we are devoted. It will naturally be expected that in a year of severe financial embarrass· 
ment, succeeding also to one so fertile in import:.nt results as was tile last, there mn~t necessarily be a falling off in the amount of what 
would dtherwise have been effected, and a delay in the execution of many works, the completion of which is thereby retarded. Our own 
exertions, however, we have not suffered to ftag under circmnstances so dispiriting, I.mt trust that so far as has depended on us, the present 
volume is worthy of its predecessor, and of the patronage with which our endeavours have been crowned. 

Jn considering the general features of architecture, we find that the invasion of the Renaissance style, which we announced last year, 
h.u actually occurred, but has singularly been accompanied with, or rather smothered by, a resuscitated taste for Elizabethan external and 
internal decoration. Consider.1ble attention has also been devoted to the early antiquities of !'tloresque architecture. Our own ecclesias
tical antiquities, we are happy to mention with praise, have been chosen as the !!pecial object of enquiry by a Society of Clergymen at 
Oxford, and thus we are led to hope for an improvement in taste, iu a quarter which hitherto has had but too great a part in producing 
the present degeneracy. 

A striking and interesting circumstance to every well wisher of the arts, is the great zeal with which both associated bodit>s aml 
individual members of the profession have engaged in the struggle for maintaining the true principles of competition. Among these 

cases have been the Nelson Testimonial, St. George's Hall Liverpool, and the Royal Exchange, in the still pending contest respecting 
which latter, we believe we may say with truth," .Quorum pars maxuma fui." On learningtbe extraorrlinary attempt to impose a tax of ;1 

guinea on applicants, for copies of the Instructions of the Committee, we immediately obtained copies both of the instructions aml the 
pl3.11!1, and left them at our office for the free use of any applicant-u course of conduct for which we feel an abundant reward, in the vote 
of thanks unanimously bestowed on us by the Manchester Architectural Society. From these exertions hitherto, no immediate fruit has 
resulted, but much has been already attained from the ioftuence which they have had in awakening the public mind from its lethargy, and 
calling its power to a subject so importantly affecting the national glory and the general taste. 

Great progress bas been made this year in bringing the accessary science of geology to bear upon architectural pursuits, and with a 
success which must have an inftueoce on the future progress of each respectively. Government issued a commission, composed of 
geologists and architects, to examine the quarries of England, for the purpose of ascertaining the stone best fitted for the construction of 
the new Houses of Parliament. This commiHion has produced a report which must long be a standard of information to the profession, 
and a valuable model in future enquiries. The Goverment bas also formed a Museum of Economic Geology, attached to the department 
of Woods and Forests, in which the commissioners specimens are collected, and to wbieh future acce!l$ioos will be made. Special courses 
of lectures on the connection of theed two subjects have been delivered by eminent geologists: at the Royal Institute of British Architects 

_by G. F. Ricbardso11t (reported in our Journal), and at the Architectural Society, by E.W. Brayley, jun. Great attention is also paid to 
theae subjects in the several faculties of civil engineering. Although not yet brought into immediate connection with architecture, we 
feel it our duty to allude to the discoveries in photogr.ipy by Daguerre and Fox Talbot, and to those in engraving by voltaic electricity 
made at Liverpool. In the Briti11b Museum great improvements have been effected, and a Museum of Antiquities has been formed by 
the city authorities, in Guildhall. We regret, however, that the Soaoe Museum, the proper Museum of Architecture, as yet manifests 
no progress. The elementary drawing and professional schools throughout the country have exhibited a remarkable improvem<.'nt, as 
have the schools of design, and the class of decorative artists appears to have attained a higher standard than it e\·er before reached. An 
act bas been passed for giving protection to the copyright of manufacturing designs, and it is to be hoped that this symptom of a bt'ttcr 
system of legislation for art, may be pursued succeS8fully. We m11y mention here as another legislative act, allliough not in perfect 
regularity, that an amendment bas been made in the Brick Duties Act. 
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PREFACE. 

Great numbers of elmrches have this year bP!'ll crecte,I, and more are in progress, but of works of a high class few have heen com
pleted. We may however mention the Reform Club; the Club Chambers Association; the Athen2'um and Unitarian Chapel, Manchester; 
!he Highgate Cemetery; a Consern1tory at Chatsworth for the Duke of Devonshire, one of the largest in the world; and a Colossal 
Monument in Scotland, to the Duke of Gordon. Many elegant commercial buildings h:we been erected; and an inrrensed ta11te haK 
manifested itself for public g.irdens, cemeteries, and other branches of landsc:ipc gardi!ning. It is with regret that we are still obliged to 
complain of the littlf' regard that is paid to the maintenanoe of the public taste, by the managers of the funds for the new churches. As 
to the other arts they are totally neglected, and architects have generally to complain of the niggardliness and inefficiency of the means 
placed at their disposal. In fact the advocates for new churches, like the fitters out of emigrant ships, seem to think that plenty of 
stowage is of much more importance than either convenience or s;\fety. The members of the establishment have a rich inheritance of 
artistical wealth left to them by our ancestors, and they are morally bound to .maintain its dignity, yet so far from doing so, they make 
little provision for the future, and take little care for the prescrvathm of what they have in hand. We ha\'e to regret this year the 
demolition from such neglect of the na\'e of :-it. Saviour's, Sou•hwark, a shrine rich in its antiquarian and historical associations, and the 
injury by a most terrific hnrricaue in the enrly part cif.the year of the Cathedrals of York, Chester, and St. Patrick's Dublin, and of the Town 
Hall, Birmingham, a:1d subjequeutly of the Cathedral of Ripon. Repairs and restorations have been effected of Wolverhampton, Collegiate 
Church, l'lludlcy Church, the Pilgrim's Chapel Maidstone, St. Mary's Redclilfc, the east em! of Guildhall, and many of our Cathedrals. A 
<.iovcmmcnt gr.int has been made for the restoratioa of the Cathedral of Glasgow, a work meritorious in itself, but :m act oflocal favouritism, 
which has been vainly solicited for other part! of the empire. Dut a small grant would have preser\'ed St. Saviours. Some slight improve
ments have been made in Whitehall, but no measure has been taken to render more worthy of the public a line of communication which 
possesses many interesting monuments, and recalls many historical scenes. The palaces of \Vhitehnll and Northumberland Honse, both 
have a back view upon this site, and here also are situated the statue of James 2d, the Unitl"d Service Museum, and the Water Gate. 
The principal foreign edifice completed this year, has been the Winter Palace of St. Petersburg, a work of great splendour and of r.ipid 
execution, a wondw of po\Ver if it were not an emblem of the weakness of the Rllllsian empire. \Vhile this monument of st>lfish 
barbarism has been erected, what has been done for the temporary and permanent welfare of thut immense realm 1 Canals have been 
projected a hundred years, and the only railway is that leading to the palace. 

We have to deplore the loss of two members of the profession, each of whom has left a aa.mep which mWlt long live in its history. 
William Wilkins was the architect of Downing and Univenity Colleges, of the Uni~ersity Club, St. George's Hospital, and the Nati.onal 
Gallery; Rudolph Cabanel most distingui11hed himself as a theatrical architect, aud by the improve10euts he introdueed in many of the 
technical hr.inches of architecture. Mr. Hnnlwicke has succeeded Wilkins us a Member of the Royal Academy, and Mr. Charles Cockerell 
as Professor of Architecture. Architects have as usual been lax in the literary career, but many rnluable works have been produced, 
among which we may mention the new edition of the Public Buildi11gs of London, by W. H. Leede; the Public Buildings of the West of 
England, by John Foulston ; the Traveller's Club, by W. H. Leeds; the Ancient Half-timbered Ho111es of EugianJ, by M. Hsbenhoia; the 
Suburban Gardener, by J. O. Loudon; the Architectural Remain& of the Reigna of Elizabeth llJld James 1st, by C. J. Richardeon; and the 
new edition of Repton's Lawlllcape Gardeniog, by J. O. Loudon. 

When we come to contemplate the government measures affecting the engineering interest, we are at ouee struck by.a combination of 
jobbery, such as no year has hitherto so abundantly produced. Defeated in the HoWJe of Commons on the Irish Railway busineu, they 
managed to pcrpetmte the Shannon N'a\'igation job; aud again repul.!!ed by the public voice on the Steam Vessela Accidents Co1omi121ioo, 
hydr.i· like they bring out a new report on Railways, teeming with all the elements of fertile mischief, at the very period when their own 
officers had exposed io the ca11c of the Calcdooian Canul, the consummated evils of a long proce&11 of ignorance and mi.smanagement. One 
of their last ac1'1 has been the appointment of a cnmmbsion, to investigate the Harbo11n on the south coast of England, and aot.her to 
decide on the competing railway lines to Scotland and Ireland. The result.s of these two measures the experience of their predecessors has 
taught us to look to with dread, and we have little hope frow their origin of any error in our proguostic. It is to us a maUer of co080la
tion that we ha\'e not been remiss in opposing so for as in us lay, mca!!llrcs so fraaght wil.h iniquity, and w~ believe we mny say with some 
Jillie effect, but it dep<'nds neith<'r on our temporary exertions, nor on those of others to combat this growing evil, it requires the united 
energy of every person interested, to resist a series of measures whio:h arc confined to no party and to no set of men, but are part of a 
i;ystem taken up with the robes of office and wiiforwly pursued by the most opposite in opinioo. The civil enginee.J'!I huve an immediate 
interest iu exerting themselves for this object, as the certain result of government success in thi11 system must be to reooce the members 
cf the profession here as abroad, to he the liveried syco11hants of the government, instead of the iadependent officl'rs of the plthlic at 
large. To resist these attempts on t.hc part of the government authorities, a Railway Society has been formed. although, we believit• nt 
conducted wit.l.J t.he spirit necessary to ensure success. 

A circumstance greatly alfecting the mechanical members of the profeS>1ion, is the grent development given to public taste for 
subjects, b.r the successful results of the Leeds and other l\Iechanic.<i' E11hibitions. Some esperiments1 iotereating t8 the profession 
generally, have been mnde on the explosion of mines, aud charges of powder under water by voltaic electricity. 

The agitation iu the early part of the year respecting the Great \V estem Railway enquiry, subsided on the decision of the proprie· 
tors of that undcrtal.ing, to continue the plans of Mr. Brunel. The second Report of tbe Committee on Railways is only valuable from 
its statistical facts, which show indii;putably the necessity for lowering the present high fares. Above one hundred and fifty mile~ of 
r.iilway have this ye;1r been opened, of which the London and Croydon, and Aylesbury branch have been opened throughout, and the 
following parlially, !he Eastern Co1111tie11 to Romforcl; the York and :-forth :\Jiclland from York1 to the Leeds and Selby Railway l the 
:-O:outhamptou from Ifartley How to Da~iugstoke, and from Winchester to Southampton; thll Great \Vestem from Maidenhead to 
Twyfonl; the :\I.1m:h<'~tcr allll Lcetls, from :\Iunch~ster to Lit!lcborough; BinniDgharu and Derby; }lidland Counties; aud Glasgow; . 



PREFACE. 

Pa.Wey aali Ayr, from Ayr to Irvine. The system uf gulvanic telegrnphs on the Great WeslA!n1 Railway, estllblisbed by Professor 
Wheatstone, haa completely 1ucoeeded. Several foreign railways have been opened, among which are the Versailles, Amsterdam and 
Utrecht, Taw1Us, and Emperor Ferdioand's from Vienna to Brunn. For ordioory roads active exertiona are now being made to introduce 
wood pavements. 

v 

We have already mentioned that a commission has been directed, to examine the harbours between the Thames and Portsmouth, and 
we may farther state that the hydraulic department of engineering has this year eftected many important improvements, and shows an 
energy which promises much more. The works in the \\'ash ·are continued with success, and active measures have been taken for the 
improvement of the north west coast. The Mersey, Ribble and Wyre have been deepened, and important plans arc in agitation for 
f'ft'ecting the remaining object.. After many suggestiom from diff'ercnt quarters, actual experiments have at last been made on the 
propelling of vessels on canals by locomotive engines on thP. banks, and with such success as to leave little douht of the pennanrnt 
establishment of thi1 mode of transit. Experiments have also been rnailt> on the use of steam ve"sels on cauals. At Cardiff, extensive 
docb have been formed at the expense of the Marquis of Bute. One of the finest hydraulic works of the year, lms Ileen the river wall 
for the new Houses of Parliament. In France much attention has been directed towards the improvement of their harbours, and a pre
liminary grant of nearly two millions sterling bas Ileen made fur this purp01e. 

Steam navigation maiutailll the interest which it excited last year, and has received many important accessions.-A vigorous 
aUempt hul beeu ll\llde by government to establish over it a spy and job system, but it is to be hoped that the miserably trilling results 
of their intriguea, will induce them to give up this barefaced attack; no exertion must however be omitted by all parties steadily to resist 
the obnoxious measure. The utility of iron ste:f'm vessels seems to haTe been fully established, and they have been most extensively 
U1ed, particularly for river navigation.-Many also have been !lt'nt to distant partt< of the empire, and to foreign countries. Their succf'ss 
bu led to the employm;nt of iron.as a general material for ship building, and the example uf the Ironsides has been followe.d by the 
building of many other iron sailing vessels. The experiments on the Archimedes and other vessels have been continued, but have led to 
no permanent results, the French steamer Veloce was unfortunately burned, but a sailing vessel called the Vernon, is making a voyage 
to the East Indies, provided with a new kind of propeller. Professor Jacobi has made some experiments on the Ne,·a, with a boat 
propelled by electric apparatus, but these like the previous attempts of the Americans have been hitherto inefficient. The steam navy has 
been greatly increased, and the dockyards improved, at Woolwich a central establishment has bef'n formed. Among the vessels launched 
are the Cyclops (the largest steam frigate in the world), the Hecla, the Stromboli, and the Prometheus. For th~ East Indian navy have 
been built the Sesostris and the Queen. The adoption of large hollow shot as an armament for this class of shipping has greatly 
increased its efficiency. Sweden, Ru8Sia, and Holland, are among the forP.ign powers who have shown attention to their steam navy, to 
which our English vessels have served aa models. Transatlantic steam nnvigation has been increased by the accession of the British 
Queen steamer, and government has P.ntered into a contract for the conveyance of the mails by steam from Liverpool to Halifax, Boston 
and Quebec. The company for steam navigation to India by the Cape, has been discontinued, and their large class steamer sold ; for the 
line by the Red Sea, however, the East India merchants have raised a hundred thousand pounds. Dunkirk and Rotterdam may be 
mentioned as rilling steam ports, nnd Hull has by this mode of communication, successfully increased her east land trade. The French 
have made their steam voyages to RUS!lia productive of great commercial admntages in the sale of articles of luxury, and they have 
greatly extended their steam commercial marine. 

Engineering literature has been increased by the production of many ~aluable works, most of which, even in the present progressing 
nge of ~ence, must remain standard works in the library. The mental labours of the profession have not indeed been of less importauce 
tbnn those in the field, and as great care bas been shown to leave our successors good instructions as good examples. We may enumerate: 
Sertlons of English Railway81 by George Bradshaw; tl1e London and Birmingham Railway, by Thomas Roscoe and Peter Lecount; 
tnustrntions of Mechanics, by the Rev. T. Mo1eley; the Practical Treatise on Bridge Building, by E. Crcsy; un Steam Boilerll, by Josiah 
Pnr\:es; the Theory, Practice and Architecture of Bridges, by James Hann and William Hosking; On Oblique Bridges, by GL•orge 
Buck; On Arithmetical Perspective, by C. E. Bernard; On Steam Engine Boilers, by R. Annstrong; On the Construction and 
Formation of Railways, by James Day; and on the Construction of Oblique Arches, by John Hart. 

The faculties of Civil Engineering, established in different Universities during the lust yea1· have gone on with success, and that at 
King's College, London, has particularly distinguished itself by improvements in instruction, and by the zeal of its professors. The 
University of London has announced its intention of granting diplomas for attainments in Civil Engineering, but on what basis thf'y 
proceed \W have not yet been able to learn. If the previous course required for this be similar to that required for their othrr dt'grePs, 
it may be very difficult, and very useles11; an engineer would rather ba,·e in his employment a working m:in than a college diplomatist, 
Attempts are now being made to estllblish a College for Ci\·il Engineers, which it is to be hoped may be conducted on such principle~ as 
to render it useful. 

A monument to Telford, has been completed, and p!:iced in Westminster Abbey, and a handsome testimonial has been prrsented to a 
!iring engineer, Robert Stephenson, for whom also a statue is contemplated. Biographies and memoirs h:ive been publishrd of Watt, 
Telford, Trevithick, and James. 

The proceedings of the several professional societies, this year, have been such as to maintain their previous high reputation. The 
several architectural bodies, the Royal Institute, the Architectural Society, arnl that at ManchestP.r lmvr appliP.d themselvrs with vigonr to 
obtain a fair system of competition, and have shown every attention to the improvemf'nt of thrir members, by com11t>s of leefurrs 011 the 
collateral sciences, and by the distribution of prizes. The Royal Institute of British Architects has conferred a te~ti111ony of esteem ou 
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one of itM officers, ']'homas Leverton Donaldson, whose service1 have been long and publicly known. To the Manchester .Architectural 
Society we feel indebted for a tribute of praise to which we have already referred. In Irelnud an Institute of the Architects of that 
country, is in a promising state of progre!l!', but we regret that the efrorta for the establishment of a similar one in the United Stutes, have 
proved abortivl'. The Institute of Civil Eogioeen bas maintained a high rank, and the president bas worthily followed the example of 
his brother prl'siilent, the noble Earl De Grey, in his sedulous attention to the dutil's of his oftice and the interests of the society. The 
Militar.1· Engineers have published the Third Volume of their Transactions, which well kel'ps up the reputation of ita predeceBSOrs. Io 
the United Stal.l's an attempt is now being macle to establish an Institute of Civil Engineers, which we earnestly hope may be crowned 
with success. 

Having di~missed the general interests of the two professions, we believe we may refer to our exertions with some complacency. We 
announced Inst year that the pressure of matter would oblige us to increase the size of the Journal, and we have accordingly, with the 
exception of one number, issued during this year an enlarged edition at one shilling and sixpenct'. That this was called for by 
the want~ of our ~ubscribt'rs has been proved by the successful results of this measure, and we trust that we may appeal to 
onr t•olmnus whether we have exerted ourselves in a manner worthy of this support. In the present volume will be found nearly five 
hundred closPly printed pages, and above two hundred wood engravings, amo11g which are thosl' of the Synago~e in Great ~t. Hell'n's, 
tl11~ AthPnzum Derhy, the Pont du Carrousel, Bow Bridge, the Arc de l'Etoile, the Nelson Column, and the Club Chambers Association. 
There will also he found the Reports on thP Gre.it Western Railway Enquiry, on Steam Vessel Accidents, on the Caledooian Canal, 
and on the Stone for the New Houses of Purliament; n series of papers by Ralph Redivivus, Caodidus, and on the Theory of the Steam 
Engitlt', by A. Aristides Momay; on Railway Curves, and on Harbours, n Memoir of Trevithick, the Designs for the Nelson Memorial; 
and translations from the Fl'ench of Arago's Life of \Vat!, and De Clairac's Anci1mt Marbles. 

TQ..our correspondt>nl.!i we have been much indebted for their valuab!e contributions on many occasions, and we can assure them, 
sincnt>ly, that nothing shall be wanting on our part, at all times to show evl'ry attention to their communications. The Journal .has 
alway~ bt'l'n open to every thing of merit, and, we tru~t, we shall never be found remiss in doing justice to any subject committed to our 
c barge. 

\ 
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THE NEW SYNAGOGUE, 

OREAT ST. HELEN'S, BlSHOPSGhTB·BTREET. 

1. DA VIES, ESQ,, ARCHITECT. 

SECTION. 

10 0 
Scak of Fut, 

10 20 80 

On turning to the Index of our last, or we should say our first 
~olume, our readers will there find the pages referred to, where we 
b!lve alre~dy spoken of t~s building. To the second account there 
given or at we have now little more to add, except that the cuts will 
1upply information as to Yarions particull\1'8 not pointed out at 
page 339. . 

The llCt'tion sh?W8 the geu~ral style of the interior, and the design 
of that end at which the ark 1s placed, nlRo the arrangement of the 
lamps, ~nd of aome of the candelabra; bnt it conveys no idea of the 
d'ect, either 1111 regards splendour of colour OT perspective appear
ance. Mo1t of our readers, however, will, so far from requiring to be 
raaiDded of tbis, be able to complete the picture for tbe1111elves, from 

l(o. 10.-JAl'VAAT, ian. Voi.. u. 

the sketch here given ; or should they not have done so before, they 
will now most likely take an opponunity of visiting the building 
itself. We ourselves have not seen it since it waa opeD.ed for 1emce, 
but should judge that it must look particularly rich when lit up; 
though at such timl'!I t11e effect of the painted windows within the 
ark must be lost-not, howe,·er, necessarily so, because a few gas
bumere placed berore them on the outside would show to ~erllaps 
even greater advantage than by day, and would diffuse n bnlliancy 
and glow over the u_pper j>l\rl of .tbat recess. We cannot. conclude 
withdU~ congratu1atmg ?ilr. D:mes both on the opJ_J?rtun1ty he has 
had for displaying his taste, and the able manner with which he ha! 
tumed it to acc:oimt. A .[ 
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The references to the plan of the ground-floor of the front building 
and lower part of the synagogue are as follow:-

A. Open vestibule or 1oggia, with arches on coupled Tuscan 
columns; 29 x 14.6'. 

B. Inner vestibule or corridor, communicating v.;th J. J ., the stair
casea to the galleries. 

C. The open area or floor of &ynagogue, 23 feat wide, between the 
lower sittings, F. F. 

D. The readers' platlorm.-G. G. Watercloseta.-H. Office.-
I. Strong closrt.-K. K. Staircases in the private residence11.
L. Secretary's residence.-M. Warder's residence. 

In the other plan is the committee-room, 46 x 22 feet, and 0.0.0. 
the ladies' galleries. 

PLAN OP UPPER FLOOR. 

Tnw-C'oarb. 

PLAN OF GROUND FLOOR. 

Bcalt of Fttt. 

0 10 20 so 40 

REVIEWS. 

A Treatise on the Lrzw of Dilapidations and Nuisances. By DAVID 
G1snoN, EsQ., of the Middle Temple, Special Pleader. London: 
J. Weale, 1838. 
Architecture has it~ jurisprudence as well as medicine, and 

equally as conneeted v.ith the rights of property, as 11 matter of 
police, it h11.s been necessarily the subject of extensh'e le~i,;lation. 
Coming more v.ithin the province of the htwyerth!ITI of the builder, and 
being a subject in which the latter is not tam Marte quam Mercurio, 
we derive the grratcr pleasure from seeing it in the hands of one 
who is best capable of doing justice to its technicalities. The utility 
of its study- is so evident, that there is indeed scarcely a day in which 
its necessity is not impressed. Its extent, too, is so great, that 1 

almost every branch requires a separate treatise, and it comprehend~ 
the laws of contracts, awards, fixtures, dilapidations, nuisances, 
buildings, sewers, dl'llinage, prescriptive right, highways, &c. 

Mr. Gibbon has already obliged the profession with a work on 
the law o( fixtures, and we arc now indebted to him for one on 
dilapidations. It does not diminish the confidence derived from its 
predecessors, and is written in 11 plain and intelligible style, and 1:1up
ported by numerous legal authorities. 

In the introduction, the author has given 11 $enernl view of the ! 
law on this subject, nnd then enters into the detail of its branches in 
the subsequent chapters. In the first chapter we find the law of 
dilapidation as it affects ecclesiastical structures and lands. The 
second exhibits, with equal skill, this law as it regards leases, either 
for life or during a term of years. From this chapter we shall 
make a few extracts, and show our rcaclers with what ability Mr. 
Gibbon has treated his subject, although we must necessarily omit 
the references to the notes. These, indeed, form a most valuable 
and extensive portion of the work, and illustrate, by various autho
rities, the law as explained by the author. 

For the natural decay or buildings, wbicb is the inevitable elFect oC time 
or for (air and ordinary wear, a tenant for years is not, geneRlly •peaking 
chargeable; but for extraordinary decay, caused by suffering the premiaea to 
be exposed to the elements, or for accidents happening during the term, the 
tenant is liable. Suffering bOlllcs to be uncovered, whereby the span or 
rafters, plan~, M' other timbers, become rotten, is waste; but barely 
1ulferinr them to lie uncovered, without rotting the timber, is not waste. 
WheN, arter the determin11tion o( a yearly tenancy, the landlord bad m etti
mate made of tile - neceaary to put tbe hoaae into complete and tenantable 
repair, ud brought his action for that snm, Lord Kenyon Aid, "That it wu 
not to be permitted to go for the damagea IO claimed. A tenant from year 
to JMr wu bound to commit no waste, mid.to make (air and teuantable re· 
pain, 1111Ch u puttiq in wiodovn or doon that hue been broken by him, 110 u 
to preYent waste anlf decay o( the premi1es; but that, in the present case, the 
plaintiff claimed a llllm for putting a new roof on an old worn-out house." la 
another cue, where plaintiff' declared on a contract by defendant to deliver up 
premillft in same st«te u he received them. and merely proved a tenancy from 
yell' to year, Oib'hl, C. J., nonsulted the plaintiff, sayiRg, " That the obligation 
wu lll&ted too largely. Can it be contended," ho continued, " that a yearly 
teuaut would be bolmd to rebuild ii the premi1e1 were destroyed by accidental 
fire, or i( they became ruinous by any other accident? He is only to use them 
In 11 bt11b&nd-lilte mlinoer ;" that is, with ordinary care. In Anworth v. John. 
IOD, au action against a yearly tenant, it appeared that the stairs of the house 
were worn out, new 11111hes were wanted, tbe doors were rotte'l and falling to 
pieces from decay, latches, koya, and locki, were broken and damaged, and 
a panel of a door was broken, Lord Tenterden, in summing up. said, " It 
appears thia wu a very dilapidated houte, when the defendants took it, and they 
have bad a Yery considerable quantity of work done upon it. Tbe first ques
tion i1, .,,·bat are the things an occupier of a holl5e from year to year is bound 
to do? He is oJly bound to keep the premises wind and water tight. A 
tenant, who covenants to repair, i1 to auttaia and uphold the premisea, but 
that is not the ca•e with a tenant from year to year. A great part of what is 
claimed by plaintiff <'Onaists of new materials, where the old were actually 
wom out; (or that the defendants are clearly not liable. But if you think that 
defendAnta have done all that tenants from year to year ought to do, consider
ing tho state of the premises when they took them, tho defendants are e11titled 
to your verdict." • • 

The covenant to repair mU!lt be construed with reference to the nature and 
oonditlou o( tbe building u to age, &:c., though it must be concluded that 
the house was in proper and durable repair at the time of the demise. If it 
ap~nr that the. co\·enants ha•e beon sub1tantially complied with, and the 
butldin~s are in u good condition as, considering their nge, they might 
reuonably be expected to be, the landlord will have no ri!lht to <"omplain o( di
lapidations. for this we have the high authority of Tindal, C. J., in th~e 
several cue1. In Harris v. Jones, tho covenant wH to learn the premi&f's in 
good and substantial conditit>n. It ~ppC'9red, on the part o( the landlNd, that 
glus in the skylight wu broken to tlrn amo:q;t of 40~ .. that iron rciila. tiling 
and coping, were dilapidated. Ou the part of the tenant it wu proYed. that 
he bad laid out considerable sums in repairs during the term, and that tiie 
premises were, in the lll'hole, in tenantable repair, and in a better i1t.ote than 
when demi1od. The Lord Chief Justice nid-" The quclli;,n is, wbe~her tbe 
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CO"ell&!lt baa been 1ubstantially complied with? The defendant wu only bound 
to keep up the house as an old bouae, no' to give the plaintiff the benefit of 
new work.." The Jury found for the defendiu1t. Agiiin, iu Gutteridge '!'. 
Mgnyanl, the aame erudite Judge remarked-" Wherever an old building !1 
demiard, and the lessee entera into a covenant to repair, it is not meant that 
the old bllilding is to be re1tored, in a renewed form, at the end of the term, 
or of greater 'l'Rlue than it was at the commencement. What the natural ope· 
ntiOll of time, flowing on ell'ecta, and all that tbe element& bring about in di
mhiithin1 tbe valae, comtitute a loss, wbicb, 118 far a1 it resulw from time and 
nature, (all1 upon the landlord. But the tenant is to take c:are that the tenementa 
do noi .wFer more than the operation of time and nature would effect. He is 
boand, by 114!uonable applicationa of lahoar, to keep the houae, u nearly u 
po11ible. in 1beaame condrtio11 u when it was dtmiil:d. If it appear 1hat he 
bu made thete application,, and laid out money from time to time upon the 
premiaes, it wwuli not, perhaps, be fair to judge him very rigDrously by tbe 
... porta of a 1urveyor, wbo is sent on the prelllises for tlie very purpose of 6nd
iJJi fault." 

Again, in Stanley v. Twogood, where the covenant wu to pl'e&erTe, keep, 
ed have tho bolllle in good and tenantable order and repair, Tindal, C. J., 
beld that the que11ion was, whether the house was in a aubstantial llate of re
pair, u oppo11ed to mere fa11cied injuriea, 1ucb as a mere crack In a pane of 
1lus, or the like. That ahbougb tba 1tate of repair at the time of tbe demise 
wu not to be taken in'° consideration, yet it would make a difference whether 
the boul4! were new or old at the time of the demise. 

In Marke v. Noye1, Abbott, C. J., held that under a covenant eubatantially 
to repair, upbold,&ndsustain, the tenant wu bound to keep up the inside paint
in(. This, it will be peret!ived, is requiring such a tenant to do more than 
the incumbent of a ben~&ce. The decision does not appear to have been very 
delibente, and is not altogether consistent with those 1ub1t>qucnt judgments of 
Tindal, C. J., and therefore I think cannot be 1afely relied on. It is uaual in 
leues 1pecially to pro•ide for painting at atated intervals. 

From the1e cuea it will be seen, that principlea of law are not strictly en
forced in cor:.aidering what aro dilapidations ; that of minute defects the law 
taku no notice, " de minimis non curat le:11." Therefore, unless the premises 
bate been much neglect!'d or misused, and are in a much worae condition than 
tb.y ongbt to be, i' will not be safe for a landlord to take legal meuurea ._.uin his tenant: although, where there are substantial dilapidationa, these 
Dllllllte defeds may and 1bould a.II be taken into account. 

The following explanation of the law, with regard to the manner 
in which the tenant is bound to repair dilapidations or restore 
their value, does not appear to be supported by anv legal decision or 
the jadge~, and this we regret, for it is a point of great moment to 
the ~rotession. Certainly, most of the decisions of Tindal (Chief 
JuttJce), have a tendency this way; and there is very little doubt 
that if the question WlUI to come before that juda-e, he would take 
t'he &RJne view of the law as laid,dov.'ll by Mr. Gibl>On. 

Where any part bu fallen away, the tenant is not bound to replace it with 
new materials, but only with materials of tbe same value and in the same 
condition 11 those deficient ongbt to have been, bad tlsey only been subject to 
ordinary decay and weu, escept from accident or e:11posure to the weather. 
In determining this, reference mu1t be bad to the age of the building at the 
time of the leue rranted, aad to the duration of the leue, and 10 much ought 
to be deducted from the cost of new mnterials u it may be 1Upposed tbey 
would be depreciated in value by ordinary wear during the period tbe materials 
to be 1upplied hue formed part of the building. Mr. Woo«& thinlr.1, that in 
hardly any case could the )ar,dlord require more than three.fourths of the new 
,aloe, and none would occur in wbich one.fourtli 011gbt not fairly to he de
manded. 

ChapU!r III. explains the law regarding dilapidation by tenant, 
without impeachment of waste. 

Chapters IV. and V. point out the law when the property is 
mortgaged, and held by joint tenants and tenants in common. 

Chapter YI. relates to party-walls and fences. The author ex
plains n111I1erous poiuts of law concerning the Building Act, which 
probably has caused more misunderstanding aud litigation than any 
other Act of Parliament; several attempts have been made to amend 
it. but all to no purpose. We shall give one extract from this 
chapter, to point out an error re1puding the time at which it is impe
rative to debver accounts concerning the re-building of pnrty-walls :-

\Vitbin ten days after the party wall is bailt, or se soon after u conver..ienl11 
111ay b<>, the builder is to lenve at the adjoining house, &c., a true account oC 
th<! numb<'r of rods in thefarty wall, &c., for which 1hc owner of the adjoini11g 
building is liable to pay, o the deductiona to which he is entitled, and an ac
COllDt of nil 01ber e:11p<'n1es and costa. 

The cxpre,;s directions of the Act are-that the account shall be 
delivered u·ithin ten d<JIJS after the party-wnll shall be built; it says 
nothing about " or Ho soon ns conveniently can be." This ought to 
be impressed upon the minds of every architect or surveyor, for we 
lmow instances in which parties have failed in recovering the value, 
in consequcnt't' of the omission to delivrr thr ar,count within the 
ten dap. 

Chapter VII. explains the law relative to churches; Chapters 
VIII. nnd IX. highways, l>ridgcs1 sewers, sea walls, &c,; and 

Chapter X. is one of considerable importance; it explains the law 
touching nuisances, in which the author bas taken considerable pain1 
and trouble to collect numerous decisions es to what may be conHi• 
dered n nuisance. We shall give two or three extracts to show the 
able manner Mr. Gibbon has treated the subject. 

In determining what acts are n11isances, we m111t ascertain the ntent of the 
po11e&aion& of our neighbour; and here we may refer to the muim of law, 
that he to whom the woil belongs is entitled to all the space of air above to 
the 1ky, and of the earth below to the centre. His rights e:111end perpendicu
larly above and below' his own land, and not laterally, so 811 to claim an' Ull 

from the earth beneath or the air above the adjoining land. It ia, therefore, 
not only a nui11nce to caUBe an encroachment or injury to the soil of a neigh
bour, as if John build a house overhanging the land of Thomas, whereby 
the rain falls upon Thoma.i's land, and injures it; but also if John corrupt or 
annoy the air over Thomas'• land by noisome 1melh1 or deafening noi,e1, it i1 a 
nuisance. But if John, by building or otherwi1c, exclude from the land or 
Thomas the air !lowing over his own land, and the light wbicb comes through 
that medium, he doc• no more than be bas a right to do. 

It i1 not every disagreeable smell or noise which I cause on rny land, and 
which the wind wahs to my neighbour's, that will giYe him a right of action 1 
it must a1ise, it would seem, from some permanent caese, and occasion him 
continual annoyance and di•comfort; and that to a degree sufficient to depre. 
ciate the value of bis dwelliag.bonae, and render it let• eligible in conaeqoeace 
of the neiglsbourbood. I cannot be restricted in the fair and reasonable uae of 
my land by any delicacy of sense or peculiarity of habit of my neighbour. A 
swine-sty, limekiln, privy, smith's forge, tobacco· mill, tallow furnace, and glass
house, set up near a pri\"ale residence, bavo re>pectively ~en held ·nuisances. 
And 10 a mill for steeping sheep-skim, by which 1he air was corrupted; a 
building for manufacturing acid spirit of sulphur, which occasioned noi1ome 
and offen•ive 1mell1 ; a place for •laugh1ering horses. It is not essential that 
the stench raised should be unwholesome; it is sufficient if it rendcra the en-
joyment of life and property uncomfortable. • • 

Easements OTer a neighbour's land can only be acquired by grant or by pre
scription, which raise1 the presumption of a grant. Grants of easementa are 
either npreu or implied. An e:11presa grant needs not observation ; a grant 
of an eaae1Rent i1 implied in the following case. Whero a man, having built 
a house upon his own land, conveys that boue to another, he thereby imphedl1 
granta the easement of light over bi1 own land to the windoWB or 18e house, 
111 it then &lands, and neither he, uor any person claiming under him, will be 
permitted to derogate from bis grant, and build upon the adjoininf:' land to thl! 
ob1truction of 1be light. And, in like manr1er, where an unfinished bou&e i1 
granterl with openings for the windows, or ground is leased upon condition that 
the lessee shall build thereon in a ~pecitied situation according to a certain plan, 
the ¥BDtor or lenor, or th01e cllimmg under blm, cannot build upon the ground 
adjo1niDg, IO u to darken the windows of the house, when 6ni1hed according 
to tbe plan. And where a ho111e ind the laJ1d adjoining are conveyed at the 
same time to different penons, and the land i1 de1c1ibed u building land, the 
purchuer oftbe land cannot build so as to obstruct the windowa of the house, bl!
cauaeit m1111t he presumed that 1he easement of light w&1 conveyed as appurtenant 
to the house, and the land 'll'H conTcyed subject to that easement. • • 

The prescriptive period of twenty or of forty years must be the period nellt 
before tbe commencement of the action or suit in which the cl~im i• brought 
into question. And, therefore, where a party brings an action for the obstruc
tion of hi1 light, be must prove that he has had the uninterrupted uae of the 
light for the twenty yeara immediately preceding the action. 

The usage must have been uninterrupted, but no act or matter i1 de!'med an 
interruption, unless it has been submiued to, and acquiesced in, for one year 
after the party interrupted has had notice thereof, and of the party making or 
authorising the same to be made. Thus. if windows b11Ye e:11is1ed for twen11 
yean, nn occasional obstruction will not affect the prescription; but if any 
1ncb obstruction b81 con tinned unabated for a year, the prescription will be 
wholly destro.,ed. In like manner, if the owner of the houae has pulll'd down 
bis houae, and not rebuilt it witb windows in the 1ame situation within a yPar, 
or bu blocked up the windows for a year, his right will b~ gone. Though a 
di1Ull8 of the right for a shorter period would not, I apprehend, be deemed &II 
abendonment thereof, 10 as to interrupt or destroy the prescription. 

A pretcription for tbe use of light may ho destroyed by an alteration of thfl 
manneT in which it is enjoyed, B! by ahering the size or situation of the apu• 
tlU'etl through which it is received. Thus, where a party, having the right te 
light, carried out the wall of his houire, and made a bow window in the DI'" 

wall, in the 1&111• elention as the former one, it was held th1tt the easement 
wu gone, sinoe be had no right to recdve the light through the new window. 
But it ba1 been eonsidered that She enlargement of an ancient window will not 
of itaelf destroy the prescription, 10 B! to entitle the ownl'r or adjoining land to 
obstruct the passage of light into any part of the spaco occupied by tbl!' .uicient 
window. And where a building, which had been a malt-house, 'II' s COii• 
verted into a dwelling.house, Macdonald, C. B., ruled that i\ was stil I Jntitled 
to so much light as was 1nllicient for the purpose of making malt, tho~gh not 
to any greater quantity. And wh~re a p11rty wu emitlcd to lights by 
means of hlin<l1 fronting a garden, and took away tbl' blinds, and thereby 
opened an uninterrupted vi<'w inlo the garden, Lord Kenyon held that lhe pro
prietor or the garden was not justified in making an erection which tliminishcd 
the light hl'retofore coming into the house through the blinds. from the 
modem decision of Garritt v. Sharpe, it would seem 1bat, in all these cases, 
it ought to be left to the jury to aay whether the nature of the aperture is 
eDe11tially changed. Where lhl'ro is a right to pen back water by mcaas or n 
dam, IDd ibo dam ii demoyed, tile pvt1 bu DO rigbt w erect 1110lber dam hr 
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a dil'ereat situation. Alld where one has a right to ancient pits by the aide of 
a rivulet, for the watering hi1 meadows aud c&ttle, and they arc choked with 
mud, he may cle&DH, but cannot eularge them, or dig other pits. 

We have made several extracts, to show the \·alue of the book to 
the architect and surveyor; it has our entire approbation, and 
we are encouraged by Mr. Gibbon's existing contnoutio1111, in the 
hope that he wm again devote his ability to the elucidation of some 
other branch of architectural jurisprudence. 

Companiun to' tk .Almanac,for 1839. Knight and Co. 

By this time, most probably, the ~ater part of our readl.'rs will 
have provided themselves '\\ith this little work, and could we be 
assured tllAt such were really the ease, we should not retnm to it. 
Yet, as our conjecture is grounded chiefly upon the belief that they 
wo~ld p_rocure ~t if aware of the highly interesting architectural 
notices 1t contmns, we i;hall make a few extracts from it, more 
eRpecially as there is nothing whatever either on the title or in the 
advertisements of the publication to point out that it affords the 
kind of information jitst alluded t-0. 

The " Companion" may be truly cbaracteri~ed ns an exceedingly 
valuable 11nnual multunr i11 pcu1JO. for, besides many scientific articles 
and statistical reports, it gives abstracts of Parliamentary documents 
and acts .of Parliament, a chronicle of the session of Parliament 
R list of public petitions, aml a chronicle of occurrences. Anothe; 
v_ery useful feature, ~hough a ruin.or one, is the. necrological table of 
l~terary men and artists, both foreign and English. After this men
tion of the usual contents in general, we shall particularise those 
alone in the preRent volume which are akin to the character of our 
own Journal; we, therefore, point out the two articles on "Steam 
Navigation" and the " Railways of Great Britain." 

The buildin~ most fully described arc the Synagogue, Great St. 
Helen's; the mterior of the Fitzwilliam Museum; the Eastern 
Institu~on; the Railway Terminus, Euston-square; the London and 
W estmmster Bank; the Athenreurn, &c., at Derby ; and the Victoria 
ROOIJ11!1 Brist_<>I. Many others, h<?wever, are spoken of or commented 
upon, including those at the Highgate nnd Norwood Cemelerics. 
Referring for these to the publication itself, we slmll extract only 
what is said of H1an CL!FFF., Hants :-

. The splendid mansion of Lord Stuart de Rothesay, which, after ba ving been 
in progress for many years, bas now so far advanced towards completion that 
many of the apartments are fitted up. Tbe style adopted for the exterior is 
not a little remarkable, being fonned upon continental modelll of domestic 
Gothic, ~onte~poraneo111 _with 011~ ~nglish Tudor, and, independently of its 
novelty m this country, highly ltrik1ng for tbe richness and variety of the 
~tnila, and the ca~ 1111d precision with which they are wrought. The prin
cipal fronts are entirely of stone, and that facing the 11ea has in addition to a 
profosion of ~thei: d!corations, a parapet a joo,., or of ope~ work, forming 
mottoes and inscriptions in Gothic characters. On this side subordinate 
ranges of building branch out from the body of the mansion so as partially 
t? form a kind of court, en~loud by three aides of au octago~, ,,.hole elen
t.io~s, although somewbat.cii!"ere~t _in design, f:11 agree ~n being.elabonuelv 
enncbed. Among other d111t1nru1ahmg fl'atores rs a magnificent oriel forming 
an open tri_bu?e or balcony gallery. on tbe level of the upper floor. T'be north, 
or other pnnc1pal front bas a spac1ou.1 arched carriage porch flanked by lof\y 
octagonal turrets, which latter are crowned by ogive dome ~fs and finials· 
and between them is the splendid window, and decorated gable, which for~ 
that end of tbe ~n~ce ball. This ball, which is about aixty feet in Jeugtb, 
by near!~· forty m be1gbt, baa al&o a range of windows in the upper part of 
eacb o~ 1t1 sides, the wall lteneatb them being waiDSCotted, and panelled ,,.itb 
!eliefs m atone. The pavement i1 inlaid 1omew bat after tbe fashion of moeaic 
m patterned compartments, variegated with numerous badges and devicea '. 
and ~e cl!iling, or roof, is of oak timber, carved. At thi. north, or entrnnc~ 
end, 1s a handsome atone 1Creen, with a pllery above it, immediately under 
the great. window, wbicb is entirely filled with compartments of paintiag 
rep~t.ing the ~nealogy of Jeae. At the opposite "1d is the staircase, 
com11tu1g of an aaci;nt on ~ aide, in a aingle fiigbt, with a superb railing 
of "'.'~lit metal highly gilt. Between these flights of ataira is the door 
leading into the ante-saloon, a spacious octagon fitted up in the Louis 
Q~tone style, in carved oak and gold, and with costly marble doorcases. 
!h11 room ~ommonica&ea with the principal apartment-viz., the state draw· 
mg-room, library, dining-room, &c. · 

1'ibdin's Norlhma Tour-(contitwed). 
We no~ resume .au~ notice ~f ~r. Dibdin's Tour, and proceed to 

~ull from 1t t ~e chief mfonnahon it contain,; as to the modem build
mgs .and Rrch1tects of Scotland. MoRt of the latter, who are noticed. 
by him at nil-for we ha ye not met with the name of Mr. Bum, 
althoug~ we have heard him spoken of as a man of very high abilities 
and attainments, and zealomly dernted to his art-are spoken of in 
terms of una;:t~fied praise: w:e hope justly so, for to say the truth 
ibe J>9CWr i9 ).j,rgely ill ~ tbai bi11 praise goe11 for very little. 

Of the wholesale puff we have a choice specimen, when he calls 
"Auld Reekie," or the " Modem Athens," as it bas heretofore been 
styled, "a Cll!J of Palaces, tlu: GENOA OF THE NoaTu." Bolh 
the italics and the capita~ are bi& own, and are, no doubt, intended 
t-0 give all posiible emphasii; and energy to the complinlent. Yet 
one more mal-a-prop,os could hardly have been stumbled upon; since, 
so far from lookmg like a city of palaces, Edinburgh bu far more 
the appearance of city of barracks ; nor can anythlng be more.dis
similar than the style of its architecture and that of Genoa, the one 
being as naked and frigid as the other is exuberant and pompous. 
What could have caused the Doctor to utter such rhodomoJ'ltade ? 
Was it the effect of one of those symJ!O!ia which be chronicles with 
so much gusto ? Very poesibly it might; since, otherwise, it is )?Cr
fectly unaccountable. One thing is certain, that there is notliing 
whatever in the book to bear out this assertion ; whereBB he might 
very well have cut short some of his gossip, and employed him~elfin 
pointing out 11nd describing S-Omc of the arclutectural features that 
entitle Edinburgh to the epithet of the Genoa of the North. Or else, 
instead of giving views of its most dismal and downfally holes and 
hovels, and such exceedingly uninteresting, all well as hackneyed 
subjects, as the Regent Murray's house, he might have fa'l'01U'ed our 
eyes with some specimens of its magnificence. Without perplex
ing oul'lielves any further by qnestionH and remarks that mnst be 
rather.perplexing to the Doct-Or himself, we will begin quoting at once. 

W itb all its architectural attractions, the New Town of Edinburgh i1 ce· 
fective in two material points. It wants a fine church, 11nd a uoble sq\Wf. 
~he church of St. George, at the western extremity, ia a dwarfish representa. 
hon of St. Paul's at a distanet>, if its dome only be considered. At hand it 
shrinks into in1ignificance, and is fiat and tame. There ia no bold projectinc 
portico, and the qoantity of dull su1 face above the entrance, to the springing of 
the dome, is a sad and striking failure. The church of St. Andrew, at nearly 
the eastern extremity of George-street, ia a most inconceivable failure. 

This, it must be owned, carries something to the debi't side of the 
account, though by no means so much as ought to be, for 11. great 
tna?Y more deficiencies, defects, and failures, might be pointecf out, 
while thl're is Rcarcely a modem building that rises above mediocrity 
ofdesijPl, or of which more can be said than that it is endurable. In 
ventunng, however, to find fault, and that, too, in the most unquali
fied manner, with St. Andrew's, the Doctor quite upsets Mr. Britton's 
opinion; for if we may rely upon the taste and critical acumen or the 
latter antiquary, "it is distingaj_shed by its fine tapering spire, and 11 

bold Corinthian portico." For our ~art, we greatly incline to 
the Doctor's opinion, and even Britton s pwn plate of it quite con
firms it, since at all e\·ents it there looks like "an almost incon
ceivRble failure." In likening St. George's church to St. Paul's, the 
man of" Bokes" seems to s~k by the book, Md after the fashion of 
that which tells us St. Paul 8 at Liverpool is a miniature imitation of 
St. Paul's at London. To be sure a. dome is a dome all the world 
over; but the man, and much more the critic, who can perceive any 
semblance between that at Edinburgh and the one in London, is in 
great danger of mistaking his wife's bonnet for his own beaver. 

That die Doct-Or did not bestow the epithet he has chosen for 
Edinburgh unadvisedly, is evident enough from the first sentence in 
the ~ollowing quotation, where he speaks of some of the living Scotch 
architects. 

I have more than once called Edinborgb a City '!f Palacn. Of cou!'1e 
architecture is the sole means of achieving this spl~adid result; but if the 
materiala for boilding were not at once abundant and laatlng, as well u pie· 
tureaque in tint, such an effect woold with difficulty be produced. Where 
to begin ? How to describe? Hie lal>or-Jwc opw• elJ," 

This, it must be confessed, is exquisitely naive: how to eulogiee
there seems to have been the puzzle. 

. Bot it cannot be done auccenf111ly-t leut to my own taaw. Here is James 
G1llnpie Graham, Esq., with a genius all over Gothic; rich, original 
tuteful. • Would that be were empfo1ed to cue the whole of the Cutle in ~ 
coat, cut according to the fuhion of the early part of the fifteenth ce11tury. 
Then, apin, I would have him put an ecclesiutiCal vestment ovl!\' the whole 
of St. G1rea•1;- or the mother-church, in the. fuhioa o! the fo~eenth century. 
.He wo~ld do 1t con amore; nor would he dllpleue hia own timea or posterity 
1f he rmed the tower a good fil\y feet, and recomtructed the "imperial crown" 
thereupon, as it is called, upon more intelligible principlea of Gothic art. 

In Grecian and Roman architecture a love of taste, and yet more of truth 
induces me to place Mr. Playfair a& the head; simply because be baa not oaly 

• We cannot withhold the Doctor'• own note here Introduced. " My frimd Mr 
Mackensie. took me o~ clav to call upon Mr. iliab&m, more especially to rlew h~ d•~ 
1i11n for the new House of ~mons on the Gothic plan. It la very magnl8ceAt • but 
perh11po in too d~tached bnildingo; while Mr. Barry'•, on the contrary, from its' cou
Unulty, bu too much the air or a large manufaetory, which, bowever, may be brok~ 
(bTolr.en) by a boldneoj and variety of relief In the external ornameDta. Mr. Grabam'1 
talmt• are likely to be •ucc ..... fully employed In the restoration o!Olu_gow CatbMral." 
We.ohould like Tny murh to know wliat are \be 111au~\orirt or '!'"1'kh Mr, 8UT1't 
dtttgll hM II ail lbe 1111' 17f, 

I 
f 
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bad &he opportllllity or doing great things, but or doiag them well. Hia Aca
demy of Painting, &o., is doubt!- hia muterpiece ; out Cor just proportion, 
it aboald lose jlllt ane-toarth or ita length. But the pride and glory or Mr. 
Playf'air'a interior, is the Library-room ia the Uaiverait1 or Ediabur!fh. It is 
a& Ollce ion,, broad, and oommodiOU1, ud of a ffry 11agular construction in 
tbe UTUlltftlleDt of the she! Tel for &he books. There U a point where JOU 
may stand, Uld although &he room be ou h11Ddred and ninety fMt long in the 
clew (longer &bu uy lihrary at 01tord), yet yon shall DOt obtaia the sight or 
• aiagle Yolwne. The ceiling i1 lofty and gilded; but why doe1 good Mr. 
Playf&ir COll&ider buraiahed gold to he a heresy Y In such a imgni.liceat into· 
rior Jl8U cu hardly be too braH and 1&ucy ia the upper ornaments. 

"Saucy" is a rather queer-certainly not very taiiteful expression, 
t'Xceyt as it may ser;e to denote that poignancy of flavour w greatly 
stad1ed by artists or a different class. 

Having got among the books in the library, the worthy Doctor 
Hies oft' in a tangent, without bestowing another syllable upon either 
" good Mr. Playfair," or any other architect ; nor does he touch on 
the subject of architecture again until he reaches Glasgow, when he 
spew of the Exchange B.11 

One or the noblet1t commercial rooma in Europe, whether we consider it1 
interior or ezterior design, ita facilities tor carrying into effect all the objecta 
for which it wu built, or ita spacioumen, ligh&aomeneaa, and beauty. I waa 
inllnitely atnack and gratified with it. The architect is no lesa a personage 
ttian DAVID H.um.ToN, Esq., who without scruple or llattery mRy be called 
the Vrtnniu of &he NDl"th. 

Scruple he certainly has none, but we suspect that our Doctor does 
ad~inistcr flattery in very large doses, weighecl out, not by apothc
canl'S' 6CrNplu, but in pounds avoirdupoise weight. With him, 
almost every person he names is of superlative merit, therefore he 
ruaic11 his pl'allie so dog-cheap, that those who really merit it find it 
MnlJy worth having. Of thIS We have proof in the very next page, 
where he goes on to say-

Her., u at Edinbargh, the late Rohen Adam bu done a considerable 
~e or work, iu tbe architectural department; and some lhings, especi•lly 
JD &he A.embly Rooma, and the Aaderaonian Univenitv, aro e:&ecn&ed with 
~than his ordiuary •kill. or churches there is no proud or particular 
di.play ; but one or two recent ones, from the deaiins or Mr. Hamilton, show 
• great improvement in the department of eceleawtical architecture. The 
twu priaciPI! 19uaret1 or Glasgow, a~ thoao or SL Ge?rge and Blythswood. 
The former IS ID the heart o{ the city, tho latter at tta WCltern e:&tremity. 
Within the former •re erected the bron:e statues of Sir John Moore and 
Watt; and at this momeat the rouudation atone has Just been laid Cor tho 
ereetion or a lol\y triumphal pillar to the memory or Sir Walter Scott. To 
ne the tuto or it is perrect. The Spartaru have hero shot a-head or the 
Atbniam. 

Judging from the plate given of it, v.·hieh is said to be an " accu
rate representation," we must totallv di&ient from the pni.ise beHtowecl 
on this column; for it i~ nothing· more tlum a meagre fluted Doric 
eolumn, with a capital of most insignificant proportions and cha
rM:ter, and with a base whose tori are enriched with guilloches au<l 
ot hCT carving! What degree of invention iii shown, may be inferred 
when we 81lY that, like others of its kind. this column also has square 
abacus to it!! ca.pit.al, as if intended lo support an 11rchitran'. The 
onJy recommendation such pillars ha,·e i8, that anv thing like a hu
man figure will do on the top of them; yet they· alway,; look top
hea,·y. We truijt that we shall ha,·c no such pnerile enormit\· pcri1c-
trat.ed in thr ceutre or Tmmlgar-s9uure. • 

Of the cementing in the same city the Doctor ~ays-
The very entrance, over a bridge acrou a river beatud by oae or the 

moil eleglUI& arches or stono aver witnetlled, is fall of classical feelings ; 
MldiDg in a 1101e, " David Hamilton, Esq., is the architect. He cannot for tho 
soul ol him commit & hluneer. Mr. Bryce, an architect or Glu«ow, bas 
erccced & rlfade of the time or our Jama r .• or which the oppomite pfate is a 
ftaitbrul oopy ; and it must he allowed that he has been aingularly happy ia all 
ita compoaeat ,Parts." Thill last sentence is also accompanied by a very 
c:uriom ao&e, m-" I recommend Mr. John Bryco first to ho tbe architect 
or enry park tntranoe in Scotland, and afterwnnls in England. But let it 
not be •llJlpollld that he is confined to the pc:riocl or 1600-1650. His 
Tudorian eleva&iona arc fraught with the most rehcitous f'eatur'llll aud eff'ecta." 

\Vbat Mr. John Bryce's "Tudorian elevations" may be we know 
not, haring never seen any specimens of them; and with us the 
Doctor's prescriptions-i. e., hiH recommendations-obtain very little 
credit. AH a sample of what he ean tolerate, if not very eulogistically 
extol, he presents us with a view of the mansion at Abbotsford, to 
which, if the original bears any resemblance, it muBt be perfectly 
tleteaitable-one of the most hideous specimens of architectural bal
derdash and batho11 ever perpetrated. Happy would it be for the me
mory of Sir Walter's taste were it razed tot.he pound. 

8iace thiA article was in type, we have received some information 
relative to Mr. Gregory'B !!plendid mansion at Harl!Ulton, correcting 
the Doctor's errors and misstatements respecting it. But we must 
now defer communicating it till next month. 

Illrutratiom of the Public Buildirigs of Lo11don, with Historical and 
Deacriplive Accounts of each Edifice. By PuGtN and Ba1TTON. 
Second Edition, greatly enlarged, by W. H. LEEDS. In 2 vols. 
London. John Weale, 1838. 
In onr last number we infomted our readers of the object of this 

work, and presented some extracts from the preface; we now, there
fore, avail ourselves of the opportunity of taking a more general view 
of the subject. We cannot, bowe1'er, dismiss the preface without 
requesting the attention of the reader to the admirable remarks on 
criticism i:iven by the editor. They point out with force aud truth the 
11dvantages which the profession must derive from extended inve11tigation, 
and the necessity of freeing ourseh-es from the trammels of supcr
anuated pedantry. In this age of steam, we have a right to di:iLrubt 
whatever is old, and particularly when the Elgin marbles have produced 
a new style of art, and the study of the tme antique given a different 
impulse to architecture. 

To the general reader this work must afford many points of interest, 
but to the architect it presents a double attraction ; lirst, that he cou
templates the glories of the metropolis of the empire, and next thut 
he himself may become a contributor to its splendour.-" Io ancl1L 
son pittore" is a remark well to be expected from· thP profl!S.'lioual 
spectator of St. Paul's or the new London Bridge. The metropolis has, 
indeed, in this century attained a grandeur which our fellow citizens 
may admire, and of which our artists may be proud. It has, as it were, 
been so created that the extent of its limits are uot yet 11110ertained ; we 
flutter still between the recollections of the past and the e:dstencies of 
the present day. We lll'e too apt to think of the old city, or to con
template the vast mass in ibl political divisions, and thus lose the co11-
ceptio11 of the immense ensemble. 

Wit.h no superior in the Asiatic world, and none but iufcriors iu this, 
an Englishmai1 may look down upon the modern queen of the world 
and prize it as one of the phenomena of that empire, which is the greatt.>st 
that has been established. But it is not on immensity alone, or on 
artistical riches that this supremacy is based; the historical llS!IOCiations 
which it recalls are so entwined with tl1e annals of our race as to fhcd 
a brighter lustre 011 its crowu. It is well for those who can do no honour 
to the present day to exaggerate the glorit.'S of the past; but to the 
thinking mind the splendour of an illustrious name is nut reckoned by 
centuries of homage, but by the depth of genius and the strcngLh of 
thought. We can resuscitate the Attic theatre, or in imagination hear 
Cicero's eloquence wake the ruined foruUI from the sleep of ages; but 
we, who have such susceptibilities, and such a burst of sentiment, am 
leave the tombs of native bards unhonoured and un1m11ght. If the arts 
are to be inspired from sourcl'S so sublime as the poet's song and the' 
warrior's deeds, we want no Athenian to teach us what is great, nor a 
Roman to precede us in the art of copying; but we have it here in the 
streets trod by the busy crowds, in the halls dernted to the national 
laws, and in the temples consecrated to the public worship. Here the 
greatest of the modern bards have first seen light-here has been the 
theatre of their exploits; and in Westminster Abbey more honoured 
names repose than 111 any shrine in Chriiitendom. To repeat all these 
localities, to tell over the sacred ground, would be a task RS inexhaust
ible as the glory of its subject; but we cannot refrain from calling thl' 

· attention of the reader to some among the mnny great men who had 
here their birth-pince. Among the poets, artists, and musicinus, are
Chnuccr, Spenser, Ben Jonson, Fletcher, Miltou, Cowley, Pope, and 
Gr.iv; De Foe, the immortal nuthor of Hobinson Crusoe, Bolingbruke, 
Gibbon, and Lillo ; Lord Bacon and Barrol\·; Hogarth, Bacon, Banks, 
and Nollekeus; Arne, Arnold, Boyce, Aldrich, and Greene; Hampden, 
Howard, and William Penn. 

These nre nlWles to which he who can attach no associations should 
never add the disgrace of belonging to a kindred profession. We 
think, however, they are such, of which, while no.city can bout the 
equal, so an, might feel justly proud. They have left u~ their inm1or
tality, and i we cannot t.-qual them in our work5, nt least we CAD deco
rate that me~ropolis on wfijch they have conferred the lustre of their 
names. This is a du tr which,.we feel happy to say, has been in 110 wuy 
yet neglected, and winch every day is meeting with a greater fulfilment, 
and we may justly feel proud in reflecting that we have not in our days 
been remiss in ful611ing that service to posterity which our ancestors 
bequeathed to ua. Since the/ear eighteen hundred so much has been 
done that it has almost efface what previously existed, and to such a 
degree, that a penion of the last century would justly feel astonishment 
at the new worlil, iu which all his former recollections would be lost. 

The metropolis, on the east, has been ezteoded into Essex and 
Kent; on the south it has advanced to the tops of those hills from 
which it i1 perhaps again to make farther encronchments ; on the west 
it extends to Hammersmith, and bas thrown numerous suburbs to the 
oppoaite bank of the Thames; while on the north, again, other vii. 
!ages ban been drawn into the vorteJ:, and sacrificed their raral cha. 
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racter. These new districts inclnde Pimlico, the several branches of 
Chel~ea, the whole space from Kentish and Camden Towna through 
the Regent's-park to Bayswatcr, great part of Clerkenwell and Isling
ton, another section at Hackney and Kingsland, on the east, besides 
the ~nburban acces~ions, the greater portion of the docks, and on the 
south large tracts from Greenwich to Wandsworth. The whole of 
this district has been supplied with light and water bl. new means, 
and increased facilities of communication by canal and railway a Worded 
with the whole of England. It forms, indeed, a mass e1.tendiog at 
least twelve miles In length and eight in breadth, with two millions of 
inhabitants. 

The new lines of street whic'1 have been erected are not of less im· 
portance. On the south a grand entrance from the continental roaJ 
leads over London-bridge, through King William and Moorgate· 
streets to the New-road. Another crosses Blackfriars into Farring· 
don-~trcet, and a third over Waterloo-bridge into Wellington-street. 
On the north are the Edgeware-road and Regent-street, "hile Pall
mall and the Strand have been re-constructed, aud two magnificent 
lines of road branch o!f through Poplar and Mile-end to the eastern 
counties. Over the river new bridges have been thrown of various 
constructions, and include New London Bridge, Southwark, Waterloo, 
all by Rennie; Vauxhall, by Walker; and Hammersmith, by Tierney 
Clarke. Our squares and public places, which are justly the admira
tion of Europe, l1ave bRen equally increased, and include Trafalgar
aquare, the place before the Mansion-house, Eaton-square, Belgrave. 
square, Park-square, Euston-square, and above twenty othel'I!. 

Nor have the isolated buildings been less numerous: in every de· 
partment works of importance have been executed. Buckingham· 
palace, by Nash; the Council Office, State Paper Office, Bank of 
England, Law courts, by Sir John Soane; the Post-office and Judges' 
Chambers by Sir Robert Smirke; the National Gallery and Uni
versity College, by Wilkins; the British Museum and King's 
College, by Smirke; there are also the Colleges of Surgeons and 
Physicians, City School, Blind School, &c. The charitable institu· 
tions are e:i:te11sive, Bethlehem Ho~pital, Chri1t'a, St. George's, 
Westminster, and others. The mumcipal buildings have attained 
peat ~plt'ndour, and include Fishmongers and Goldsmiths Halla. 
The churches are too numerous to admit of any lengthened enumera· 
lion; among ~hem-are Marylebone, by Hardwick; St. Pancras, by 
Inwood; St. Luke's, Chehea, by Savage; and St. Dunstan's, by 
Shaw. The theatres include Covent-garden and Drury-lane, by 
Wyatt; the Haymarket, by Nash; the English Opera and St. 
James's. by Bt'azley; and the Colosseum, by Burton. Commercial 
buildings and clubs have also increased to an extent unprecedented, 
ind greatly contribute to the ornament of the eity. 

Public monuments and statues have been erected to the Duke of 
York, to George the Third, Pitt, Fox, Duke of Bedford, and Can
ning, while those which are in progress assure the splendour of this 
branch of decoration. 

All the Parks have been improved, and an addition made to them 
in the Regent's-park, which presents a unique feature in this world of 
novelty. The Regent's-park and Surrey Zoological Gardens have 
been formed, and Botanic Gardens are in progress, while the number 
of Cemeteries must greatly contribute lo the health of the inhabitants. 

Former edifices have been improved, or placed in better point! of 
view, and made to promote more powerfully the adornment of the 
metropolis: among these have been St. Martin's, St. Bride's, St. 
Saviour'•, ar.d the Monument. 

All these improvements necessarily call for a history in themselves, 
and to the volumes of Pugin and Britton the profession are greatly 
Indebted for the information conveyed. The rapid growth of the 
metropolis, however, and the increase of novelties, had long since 
called for an addition to this work, but until the present period without 
success. The public spirited publisher now having the property of 
this work, hu, however, snpplied this want, and we are happy to 
•ay in a manner worthy of him!elf, and of the object concerned. The 
editor, too, in taking upon himeelf the t&!k of producing this work, 
found that bis eft'orts mu~t not be confined merely to chronicling what 
la new, but that it might be beneficially e:i:erted in remedying some 
defects which existed in the labours of his predecessors. He found 
that in many cases extraneous matter might be removed, which, how
ever interesting to the general reader, was by no means u~eful to the 
professional student, and in doing this he availed himself of the oppor
tunity of introducing the new matter withont increasing the expense 
and consequently the bulk of the volume. At the same time he has 
amended the old subjects, by introducing some further professional 
Information, and rectifying ~omc of the errors which are inseparable 
from a work of such discursive character. 

The fubjolned extract relates to St. Pancras Church, and while it 
cannot fall to prove interesting to the reader, will aft'ord him a fair 

proof of the manner in which Mr. Leeds baa acquitted himself o~e 
task which bas devolved upon him :-

Whatever may be alleged against some or the combinatiOllll it prneDU, 
this church atands unrivalled as a correct example of the ricbett and man 
graceful variety of the Hellenic Ionic style; we say alylt, in preference to 
order, becaUJe it embrace1 so many dittant modes, some of which lane little 
else in common than their ramity charactemtic, the voluted capital, and ettn 
that mark ell by striking dift'ercaces, both in ill mass and details. Prni0ut ly 
to the erection of thi1 building we had, with the e:i:ctption o( that at the India 
House, hardly a siagl11 Ionic portico of any note in the whole metropoJia ..... ces"

taialy 110 instance of one applied to a churcb-aince for such purpoae preceding 
architects seem invariably to have bad recour1e to the Doric or Corinthian. in 
which, perhaps, they showed their judgment; for the Ionic knol\n to ua before 
that from Gr~ce was introduced here, was the most insipid and inelegant of 
the orders, Although complimented with tho epithet due only to that fr0tn 
which it prond its de&cent, by its egregious falling oft' from it. But were it on 
no other account, this church would stand pre.eminent among its pn:d~uon 
and contemporaries for the classical air o( ill portico, in which no quotidian 
features are allowed to obtrude themselves ; while the three doon are of lucla 
exquisite design aad admirable e:i:ecutioa, that they serve u a climax to the 
beauty of the whole fa~ade. They are, in fact, specimen• of the most refined 
t.ute in detail and embelliehmeat. Would that a tithe of the praiAe could be 
extended to the side elevatious, where, bad there been ao more than the upper 
range of windewa, that might have been tolerated; but ihe 1111all oblong ODes 
beneath thoin are decidedly injurious to the design, marring ita Grecian phy
sioguomy. The east end presents both a pleasing aad appropriate deviation 
from the ancient temple plan, and the roof of the projecting benucycle combina 
agreeably with the pediment; &till the effect woi1ld have been all the better 
bad there been only the three centre windows. The low Fquare winga, at
tached at the angle1, give play and variety both to the plea and elevation; al 
the same time, they do not interfere with the outline of the principle mau. In 
themselves, these features are exceediaglr beautirul, and a very commendable 
adaptation of one of tho choicest arclntectural relics of clauical antiquity. 
The chief tbiug to be objected against them ia, that the architect bu noi con
nected them with the body of the edifice, by carrying on the motJ!dinga of 
their antm as a sort of string-coun;e along the side elevations, and resting the 
wiudows upon it, which would have required these latter to be raited bllt a 
very little higher than what they now are. 

The article of theatres has been retnnched in what related to 
matter of purely general tendency, and its place has been supplied 
with some judicious comments on the plan and construction of these 
edifices, which we know cannot fail to be gratifying to whoever bu 
considered the subject. It also contains a well-digPsted table, exhibit
ing the relative dimensions of various great theatres. 

It must be confess.,d that our theatres arc susceptible of much improvement, 
being 10 planned at present that many of the audience can neither beer aor let! 

properly. This bu been erroneously attributed to the large size of aome of 
our honses, for in the very largest of them, all might both see and hear dil
tinctly, were it aot that accommodation in the way of mere sitting ia made for 
a far greater 11umber than can possibly be accommodated in regard to the par. 
pose for which, it is to be preaumed, they come thither-namely, to enjoy &Jae 
performance. M111y are placed, not at too great a dU.tance, but much too aear 
-thrust quite close upon the proscenium and up to the actol'I themselves; aome 
directly on one side, so that they can see the stage only obliquely; while otben 
are elevated so much above it, both in front ana on the sides, as to look quite 
down upon it, and obtain almost a bird's.eye view or it. These inconveniences 
are increoed, when, as is the case at Covent-Gardea and in many foreign 
theatres, the house e:i:pands from, or iR other word•, contracts tolll'arda, the 
stage, so that those in the side bo:ies cannot obtain even a side view '9itbout 
turning very coa1ideT&bly to the right or left. Besides which, e•ery variety 
of such form, the oval, or elliptic, i1 architecturally disagreeable in itself, 
being attended with a degree of irregularity offensively perceptible to the eye. 

The semicircle is unqueationably the best figure, because it brings all Lbe 
spectaton, even those placed at the e:i:tremitie& of ill chord, facing towarcb, 
thongb not euotly ia front of, the atage; for it in fact cull oft' what CUI 

properly be termed side bo:i:es, or 1uch u are at right angles, to the diameter 
or chord. Yet a simple aemicircle would be objectioa11ble on more than one 
accou11t, because the stage would then be placed on the ~ aide of \he 
area of the 1pectatory; consequently, as the diameter would give the width 
of the pl'OICeaium (which would be double tile depth of the house, meuw-ed. 
from the orchestra to the front of the centre bo:i:), either the latter muat be 
very gTeat in regard to breadth, or the house itself of small dimensions. or 
evea if not small in itaelf, yet confined and contracted in compariaon with the 
proscenium and opening of the stlge ; which inconveniences would bring 
others along with them, aincP, were the height of the house to be proportioned 
to the width of the pro1cenium, it would become excessive, in comparison with 
the dimensions in the other direction, and cause ihc spectatory to appear still 
more contracted and aquee1ed up: On the contrary, were it to be r«'gulated 
by the depth of the house, or semi-diameter, the proscenium would be ren
dered much too low. This will be apparent to any one, if he turns to any of 
the plana oftheairea here given; by applying his compa>aea-to that of Co•ent
Gardca, for instance, and taking the line aeparating the orchestra from U.. 
pit, for a diameter-be will percci•e it would be reduced to half ita preaeA& 
depth, whereby, aa he would see on conaultiag the 1ectiOA alao, tlae beirla' 
would become preposterous in comparison with inch a contracted area. 
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Stm'. 119 the semicircle is by rar the most 11dvantageoW1, it ought to be 
retained for them, 119 might easily be done, 1hould the house it•elf be equal 
to an entire circle, or IOIDell'l&at more (u le the case at Drury Lane); and to 
ee'ect thi1, nothiDlf more would be requisite than to 01Dit bn:ies entirely be
tween the chord or the semicircle and the proscenium. Wero this done, there 
would hardly be a seat in any of the bo.cet1 th•t would not command a tuftl
ciently fa\·ourablo view of the stage ; while, in an arch\teeturai point of Tiew, 
all the space so given up or lost, as pcrb•ps it will be considered, woulil be a 
decided gain, because it would afford ample field for decoration in conne,ion 
with and continuation or the pro•cenium, so that the whole might be mnde to 
form a rich architectural framing to the 5tage; wbe.reu, according to foe 
present mode, the connexion between the boxes and proscenium is too abrupt, 
and can rarely be well managed; and •henever the bo:ies adjoining the stage 
are oomparatively empty, they prci;ent a forlorn appearance, which does not at 
all reconcile us the better to their being In themselves a drawback on the 
g~nerlll design. There would be another a•lvautage arising from the system 
hero recommended, namely, that 11s far n.s tho bo1es are concerned, there 
would be a sort of nrutral territory between the audienrc and the stage, highly 
favourable lo ecenie effect and illusion. Enry one in the bo1es would then be 
seated where be would behold the stage and performance, not ouly conveniently, 
but from a proper dillt&nce station. The stage ought to be considered 119 a 
picture upon a large acale, and when a man looks nt a picture of any dimen-
1io111, be neither pokes hie n01e again>t it nor doea he place himself on one 
aide, ao u to view ii askew, but in s11cb a manner that be can distinctly 
bebold it. In regard to the stage, however, 1ucb certainly is not the cue 
with a very large proportion of the spectators in the bo:ics. Many of them 
are obliged to take up with places wbcre Ibey cannot pouibly see the scene 
or .flal, a. it is technically termed, at all, let tbcrn tw1~t their necks a1 mncb 
ns they will, though tn rera11che they see a great deal more between tho 
willjf• and aide s.ccne1 than is either neceuary or proper. • • 

We shall here put together a few particulars relative to some of the principal 
theatres bi1berto erected; not wi1h the expectation or satisfying the reader, 
b&lt !'Albor or inducing him to prosecute the object further by his own researches; 
and the following table, it i1 presumed, will be found both interesting and use
ful, u ubibiti~g a comparative and 1ynoptical view of several or tbe moat im
ponut ltructures or tbi» claaa :-

I 0 • f .9 . ;11 :l !! i>.!i ii:.~ 
3S e. ~ ;;!! e:;i 
~== :a~ 1: 'O ~ -5t.J 
QOj..CO O .CCJ 0 

E~ i :s= '5 c.§ \~i 2.c I~ :9 ~.::; •"_g 
i"' I ;t; ="' .. --l"ICW ____ :u,...·---------:.--,---- --------
•Feet.'Feet.·Feet. Feet.[Feet. Feet. 

t•~ra Houae • .. • • .. .. • • • 102 7J 40 35 I 
C,oT'1it Garden . • .. .. .. .. 73 63 a2 ,59 · 54 56 X 19 
DrQry Lane ............ ' 70 70 32 48 60 90XZ6 

• 

1

• ~ ffe• English Opera • • . • • • ~7 55 32 
~ • .. • • • .. .. • • • .. . • .. • 78 52 40 .52 I 96 

• r.nie.w Feydeau • • • • . • .. .. 52 64 48 I 
' " e&rqne Oiympique • • . • . • . • • • ! 86.6 83 44 

9 !lit I •, •..• , .• , •• , . • . • . • . . . . • • 64 62.6. 39.6 70 57 .6 
~ Soala .• .. •••. ... ••• •• !J4 78 ! 44 75 '100X24 

Carlo ................ ' 90 76 I 49 76 80 ! Fl2X20 
eJlioe............ .... 72 67 1 ~2 45 49 I .56X32 
.................... I 102 96 ' J2 99 !121125X30 
........ ......... ... 61 68 i 38 43 

~~ ••••••••••••...•••..•• ' 69 68 39 .56 
.....,. :,.,.,: •• ,,,,, ,, , ••••• ,,,, 65 58 I 38 .f;} I 
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From tbls It will be seen that the London Opera Houae, altbougb of the 
same e1tent u the Great Theatre at St. Petersburgh, measured on a line from 
tbe curtain to the back of tho bo1ee, is consid~rably !en in its other dimen1ion•, 
and conM?qucntly l'cry different in its proportions ; it being narrow in compa.
ri•on with its average breadth, owiog to which, aMd to the contraction towards 
the 11age, the greater pnrt or the persrme in the bo:1et1 arc not placed even at 
rrght anir!ee to, but actu~lly turned obliquely from, the stage; as will be seen 
by the pTan of It, and 1till more palpably by the section, which shows a con1i
darable ntnt or tbe side boxea, wboee fronts would not be visible in such re
prwema&ioo "were tbey at rigbt angles with the curtain. Another great defect 
i1 lb• ·*- or proaceuium. the bo&ea comin11 q11ite up to the opaning or the 
•taa•, ia OOllllequenoe or which prell<>M8rouanesa in the plan, all arcbiteetural 
espre..ion and propriety are destroyed, and a disagreeable llim1ineu taket 
place, ghing to the whole bnuac the Appearance of having b11en hurriedly fitted 
11p for aornc tamporary purpo11c. Besides wt.ich, this immediate contact of 
atag<? and bo1e1 would render it almost impossible to cut off the flames from 
comm11oic .. ting lo every part, 1ho11ld a fire break out among tho scenery. In 
Schinkel'• new theatre, at Berlin, the pr01ccni11m is formed by e1cecdingly 
m .. i•e wallt; aad the 1poctatory itself bu the adnntage of not being ex
t...s.d paly beylllld a Mmioircle. Co•eat Gardea partak• In some degree 
of Ille flal&J piaa ~ ill die Of*' Houe, u tbe boa• betwMu •Ii• Miili· 

circular portion and the st.ige are carried, not at right angles to lhe latter, but 
eloping toward•, and con&equently inclined from it. Had the box.ea been con
tinued oa the aide1 for no more than a third of their present ntent, this would 
have b<?en of compuati\'ely liulc moment; but u these sloping sides are pr!>
tracted to such a distance that an entire circle might be descrihed between 1be 
centre bo:i and tbe proacenium, the 1pectRtors in the hoses near8't lhe stage 
are better stationed for rcconnoit.ering the audience, thnn for •icwing the 
scenery or the performance. Therefore, at lea-I three or tho bo1es on Meli 
side should have hecn shallower than the r~t. Tbe plan pf Drury Lano is d•· 
cidedly prefcrahle in eYery respect to that or Covent Garden, as well in the 
arrangement er the vestibule, staircucs, and approaches, as in the form ohho 
aptctatory itself. It would indeed have been better bad it· n~ ucuded a P"'r 
feet circle, that i•, bad the diatance from tho centre bo:i to the 011rtain been no 
more I.ban the diameter of tbe pit. Yet, notwi bs anding that the gen~al 
form itself is good, it e:ibibits an adherence to the crroneou• practice or OOD• 

tinuing the boxes beyond the semicircle facinir the 1ta1?"· We will not be .. 
rigorous as to inaist that they should in no degree be 1ulr\!red to ellWAd be10IMI 
that diameter or line, but moet u111redly, the 1.,.. they wore w do Ml tb• 
better. 

\Ve hue now extracted at some length rrom this a<lmirabl.e w11r)t; 
but we only fear that, although at some extent for our column~, noi 
sufficiently to gratify the wishes of the reader. We know, indeed, 
that although ancient knowledge may be userul as the basis or our 
Rtu<lies, we shall only be able to carry them on effectively by attention 
to the progress or the present. To all thlJ!ic, ther9"ore, who _.,.. 
desirous of ascertaining the actual state of art in the metropolis, and 
of availing themselves of it, we can only refer them to this work, 
which will not only give "them food for their observatinn, but teaclL 
them how to exert it. 

It has thns been our lot to criticise a work devoted to criticism, but 
such is the fate of all publications, and to which our own ma1t 1ub• 
mit. Criticism must take its food from everything like death, for, ia 
the word11 of Horace-" Pallhla mors equo pulsat pede regurn turr11, 
pauperas que tubcirnas." 

We feel happy, however, that, as brethreo,ithas not been ourfatJto 
disagree; but that on the other hand we are enabled to bear testimony to 
the correctness with which the editor has carried out the principle& 
declared in his preface. Publishers are but too little looked upon In 
these things, but we must bear in mind that they are eatitled to •o-
tbing more than the orgao-blower'a meed. There ii muchjad4ment 
to be exerted in the choice of a work, and often much bol<lae"' 10 the 
manner in which expense is incurred, and he who well carries out a 
great work is as well entitled to praise for hi1 discrimination and 
public spirit as the author or editor himselr. We are happy, ther .. 
fore, in affording our tribute to the manner in which the publl1her bu 
complied with his duty, and not the lesa so that he bu chosen In Mr. 
Leeds, one whose exertions deeene to merit the confidence v! tjle 
public aa much aa bis own. 

Colkction des principauz JlfonuiM"' d' 4rc1iitut11rd ,lljnnliftt, Ge· 
eMque, ~c., de la Prance. Paris, folio, 11th number. 

Orneme118 Clossiquu ezecutlea cfapru lu Peir.ture1 Origina/41 d1 
Julea Romain et <k 1es Ekvea. Paris, 4to. 

These publications are the fruits of our Pariaian neighbourt' no 
for the Ren&i111ance. The first is the introductory number of a Wl)ik 
on the early architeeture of Franee, and includes the .Byzantine, a 
style of which we know little in England. The seeond ie a colleetioa 
of th~ arabesques of Guilio Romano and bis pu1>il•; •nil tMf Ne 
both work5 of reference of which we have a d.eflcjeney here. 

Herculanum ulld Pompeii Vollatandi!Jt Saamntlung dtJr Vo ""*" 
neutigen Tag dnulW enWtcktm Malerrien, BrOll.fdft, u. •· 14'· E,.. 
thaltend sammtliche in der .Anticl1ita di £,.colano, dem ·"u•eo Bor· 
bonica 11nd dem ubtigen bi.sher ..-schieuen Werkei., ntit Nnur'll !MICA 
unedirlen .Aegensta1tden f)trmthr1. Von H. Rouz It .Ad. 81111cla.t, 
Deutsh Vearbeitet von Dr. A. Kaiser. {Complete Collectien of 
all the Herculaneum and Pompeian Paintin~, Bromes, Mosaics, 
&c .. described in the Antiquities of Herculaneum, the Bourbon 
Museum, and the latest Works. Translated into German from the 
French of H. Roux, sen., and Ad. Bouchet, by Dr. A. l{eiser.) 
Hamburg: Meissner. 

This splendid work i• to be completed in two hundred ni,unbtrs of 
four plates each, great octavo, six of which hnve already appeare6. 
The first divi5ion of the work, containing the paintingr1, ia to co~sist 
of architectural ornaments, groups of figures, single figurea, frie""' 
landscapes, and mosaics. The seeond divialen inolu4e11 11tatues, buate. 
Jampe, t!lre. The work is eheap and well got up, and ee!IBOt fail to 
promote the knowledge of theae elegant atylee. 
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Ltfabbriclte e i M~ cocpktli di Vmuia di Leopoldo Cico8· 
nara. A. D1ED1 E G. SELVA. Venice: Folio (in l>arts). 

A work on the arts l'rom songle11s Venice, and where but a few 
years ago even painting was extinct, is an unexpected occurrence in 
these days, and we hail l\;th J!leasure this promise of new life in the 
countrymen of Canova. It is needless to say that the public build
ings of Venice possess an interest which is not local, but one which 
speaks to all European associations. 

PDlyteclutilcMti Journau. Edited by AMDHW RoMBEao, of Ham
burgh. (ht Quarterly Part.) Altona: Hammer. 

This is a new weekly German periodical, devoted to the different 
arts and sciences, and contains, besides accounts of improvements in 
arts, machinery, and manufactures, articles on architecture, and par
ticularlr on practical building. It is indeed a kind of extended Me· 
ehanics Magazine, and shows an anxious disposition on the part of 
our German brethren to profit by our progre~s, it being the avowed 
obJect of the public to take advantage of those opportunities of ob
~ information from the manufacturing countries which are 
afl'ordeci by the extent of steam navigation at Hamburgh. 

X.V.Ua BzptrWnce1...,. r ..4d~ du Pief'f'eSet de Briguu. Par 
M. Mo.IN. Paris. 4to. 

Thia work gives an account of several• experiments made by M. 
Morin, at Metz, in 1834, on the adhesive power of stones and bricks 
placed in a bed of mortar or cement. These experiments were exe
cuted by means of windlasses or ropes affixea to the stones and 
bricks; ud the work further describes the tension which was exerted 
on these motive powers. As M. Morin gives nothin~ beyond the 
recent experiments at London, we have not thought it necessary to 
IO at greater extent into the work, although the minutia? are treated 
Tay elaborately. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
· 'We haYe esamiDed the article on Railwa1 chain in Crelle'• Berlin Archi

tectural Jeanial, Bel. 11, p. 100, but we have not obte"ed anything of 
•hleh to aftil oul'llllfts. The improvementa suggested are or doubtrul 
utilkJ, and great laboar bu been bettowed in establlabing a eompari10n with 
other modes of eoutruetion. We do not coneur in this compari10D, and 
particnlar.!J' • ~ while the Ameriean plan it rounded for temporar1 pUrpoRI, 
ud the Delgtan nited to a lnel and 11and1 country, they ean aft'ord no 
eri&erion upon which to decide ror other circumstances. 

ffw CM!reht• qf LoJulote, b1 GEOBGB Gonwn1, jun., F.S.A., auiated by 
JOllN BanroN, Eeq., F.S.A., &e. Parta 21to24.-Tbii work eontinDH to 
trive die-int..Untr hinorical de1eriptio111 or the eeeleliutical edifices or the 
Metropolla u the former D'CIUlben we have previoual7 noticed. It would add 
COlllidenble bUereat to die work. ir a rew more in&enor viaw1 were giYen, and 
liknrile plau ot tha ehareha. The latter might be gi•en in an appendix to 
the pteaeut YOlllllle. 

:.I. Co"T# of Araliiary S"ntying, mcluding I111tructionsfor Sltdching in tlie 
FiclJ, Plaa Drawing, LnellUig, Military Reconnoiuanct, !ft:., by Major BA!JL 
JACXION.-A ·~ UMful elemen~ work, euitable for the atudent; it con
taiu sneral valuable lainta ror military 1arvepng, and description or variom 
ilannamenta, the latter principall1 borrowed, u acknowledged b1 tbe author, 
from Mr. Simms' work OD the UM or iutnuuenta. 

2\wiUe Oil llOIMlricol Drawing u applicable to Geological antl Mini7tg 
P"'1u. 8ecoDcl Edition, with diirV·fiYe E~vinp. 81 T. SOPWITH, F. G. S. 
-Wa haTe no time to spue ror notieing th11 worltin the pre~ent number. We 
will .s..- to cl890Ce oar attention to It next mOllth. It haYiDg arrived 

. to a -.cl edkioll, MoWI dlK die work is jllltl1 appreeiatell by the proreuion. 
I ' I• 

7Yle Life of Telfor' shall be noticed in the next J ovnal. 

7Yle I~ BuilMrl' Prict·booA. containing .ywarda of 8,000 p,.;m and 
2,000 "'<fut 111111 important Mernorandum8 , cw' 2'abk1, by W. LAXTON, Sur
"91« and CiYil Engineer. Twelrth Edittiin-Tbit work. bu been revised 
and corrected throuahaa&, and pub)itbed hi a lleW rorm, a size adapted ror the 
poc:k.at, wlaieh will lie a great convt111ience. It CODtainl a larger number 
OI prices than any other hOok. of die like doseription. 

Mr. FoaJaton•1 work on tile public buildlnp in the west or England erected 
from hil deslps, will be noticed ill tha next Joumal. 

We haYe l'eat plNlln'e in umounciJag that Mr. W1ld.bu determined upon 
mlarKing hli h!Ply -'111 wwlr. die lrtilu to IM 7lnm. It ii to be Jlllbliahed 
• bebe, mondaly ad a& die -• price ol one lbilling, and will gne u-e 
three tltoaand rar.-.. to tha fl'l'e mmiiDg papen. the n-·· Moming 
at,.,.,,, MOl"ltirtg HmlU, llorim.g PNI, and llonting ..UW"i#r, abowing 
die day of die montla, 1111mb9r ol the papw, and of die page and column ia 
wldch die ..... ii to be r...s. ' . 

Among the 11ew perlodi<:&la t.o be ltartoll with the DeW y-.r ii the ~. a 
lllODtbly publicatioD or literature, philOIOph11 and &be fine UU, 

.Mr. Timolh1 Cluton, wbo is well bo"1l b1 bis uerti.a for dse flllliglat. 
enment of the working cl-, bu now iD the pre11 a book, called H..,. .ftw 
.lltcliutca °" SJf.EducotWH Clfld Alt11111il lunu:ftoft. Appadeil to tWe ii 
10111• or the lllOlt Yalaable matttr rela&ing to .Meehanica' ludt1l&iom wWd 
bu 1et been published. 

OBlCHlfAl. PAPEBS, 00..uNlOATIOlfl, lc.c:. 

RALPH REDIVIVUS.-No. 12. 
THE PAMTIU!01', OllPOlll>-BTUIT. 

Perhaps it is a m~t fortunate circumstance for the reputation of &he 
original stmcture, and for the credit of the tuteofits applauders, that 
no record of it remains in engravings, save in a few, which are auch ex
cessively trumpery ones as to be palpably graphic libels. Neverthelesa, 
making all allowance for most execrably bad drawing and execution, I 
have never seen anything to warrant one tithe of the praise bestowed 
on the buildin~, or that could be taken 11& an indication of either 
masterly invention or excellence of other kind. On the contrary, 1 

supp<llli»g any of those representations to have been tolerably correct 
in regard to general design, I should say that while the whole mani· 
fested n littleness, not to say paltriness of taste, there were also nu
merous improprieties and faults for which much better taste in decora
tion would hardly have atoned. Such is the impression mode upon me 
by the few views I have seen of the interior, and which I ought tlierefore 
perhaps, to take for granted must have very grossly falsified it. it being 
else next to impossible to account for the unqualified terms o( admira. 
tion in which it was eulogised. There is indeed one way of solving the 
mystery, namely, by presuming that for the encomiums bestowed upon it, 
it was indebted far more to the want of discernment on the part Of the 
public, which blinded them to its defects, than to their discriminating 
perception of the beauties so liberally ascribed to it. I am all the more 
inclined to adopt this hypothesis, because I have never seen it critically 
appreciated anywhere, but merely spoken of in general terms of 
pompous rhetoric and panegyric. Nothing is easier than to bandy about 
a set of superlatives and fiue-eounding epithets; but in nine instanc:et 
out of ten it is exceedingly difficult indeed to particularise any one 
of the excellent qualities attributed to the thing itself by wholesale. In 
matters of art, if in nothing else, the "oz populi is not at all to be 
tmsted. It is apt to make up in noise for deficiency in sense. Jn re
gard to architecture more especially, this same oo.r was least of all to 1 

be relied upon during the seve11ties of the last century, at which period 
the Pantheon had jlllt risen, and WBS hailed as a marvel and ei~ 
wonder of the world, at any rate of the London world. It was ~tea 
novelty as a place of amusement, and completely verified the of 
"Omne ignotum pro magniflco." Highly fortunate was it, we repeat, 
both for its own reputation and that of its admiren, that the first edi
fice was burnt to the ground ; for had not such event occurred, in all 
likelihood the wonder it would now ha;e excited would have been ofa 
very different kind from that it lirst produced. 

Should we, for want of satisfactory evidence as to what it really wti, 
have formed a too unfavourable and an unjust opinion of it, we can 
onlr. regret that James Wyatt himself should have behaved with such 
indifference towarda this his first productiou-certainly not his last 
in point of celebrity-as not to publish a series of architectural draw. 
iogs of it on a liberal scale. Had he done so, we ahould now be at no 
loss to understand what his Pantheon really wu. In negJectina to do 
so, he was either highly imprudent, or the reverse ; most lik.;,y the 
latter, unleM we are willing to believe, that the Pantheon greatly 
eclipsed every thing else he designed in the same style. Without going 
quite so far as the author of the " Contrasts," who very summarily 
terms him "James Wyatt, of execrable memorv," I amuot help 
thinkin~ that the architect of the Panthoon wu· praieed greatly ~ 
yond his deserts. Had be been lesa cmd up in his· day, his name 
would, in all probability, have stood very much higher than it now 
doef at the present moment. He who is certain of applause befme. 
hand, will seldom exert himaelf to deserve it ; while -the ftatteriea of 
his contemporaries perauade him that there cannot pouibly be any 
hi•es in store for him from posterity-that ii, supposing him to 
bestow a single thought on posterit1, which is 1CBreely "'er dooe by 
any of the petted minions of fulunnable patronage. To be aure, 
there arl' peuona in the world who profesa a most philoaopbic ooamnpt 
for posthumous reputation. James Wyatt appears to be one ofthelD ; 
his merits seem to have been chiefty negative : he uoided the groaer 
etrors of his predeceMOrs. His generally bald and frigid style of deeip, 
which the public of that day were good-raa&ured enough &o. accept as 
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dusic:al limplicity, a!'orded no room fur grotesqueness and eccen
tricity, for heaYiness and exaggeration. The women bad laid aside 
their iOlmal 1tomachers and long naffies, and put themselves in the 
array, "arm-pit waiit.." and clear mualin s la Adam Buck: in like 

. manner did Wyatt strip architecture of much of its cumbrous old
&ahioned 11nery, till he ilmost cut off' the very hem of its robe. 

With the exception of one or two designs for Gothic buildings, all 
the rest appear to have been put together upon the "save-trouble" 
principle. They exhibit no study, no C01' amore feeling, no nttempt at 
Character ; nor do I know of any epithet which would describe them 
IO appropriately as that of " laCk-8-daisical." As buildings, indeed, 
they may be perfectly unexceptionable, but aa productions of art they 
are ab&olutely nought ; nor can I call to recollection one that deserves 
to be rescued from this sweeping censure. Of the exterior of the 
PB11theon an adequate idea may be formed from what it was preYiously 
to the late alterations, for when the edifice was rebuilt after the fire, 
the front was restored, with only some trifling alterations from the first 
design ; consequently, it could never have possessed much architec
tural pretension externall,r. Whether the porch was erected in strict 
conformity with the original, I am unable to say; but it certainly 
was a most contemptible specimen of architecture, with its ugly sham 
pediment, like a triangular board stuck upon it ; and mean iron rails, 
that seem intended for no other purpose than to afford a stjly to the 
pediment, and prevent its being bfown away. Thia bit of trumpery 
has been removed by Mr. Sydney Smirke, who has further improved 
the general appearance b,r adding four more columns in front to the 
porcli, ftuting them, puttmg them in pairs, and thereby reducing the 
excessive width of the intercolumns. Even t11ose who are decidedly 
opposed to the practice of coupling columns must admit, that in this 
aase, there Wll8 hardly nny other alternative; because, to have reduced 
the width of the intercolumns by merely dividing them, by io..«erting a 
column in eacb, would not only have rendered them as much too nar
row as they were originally too wide, but would ha,•e occnsioned one 
of the columns to he in the centre; while the addition of only two 
columns, so as to conYert the tetrastyle into an hexast1le, would not 
ha Ye sufficientl1 remedied the defect. One defect, to which no remedy 
bu been applied-probably because the architect was not nllowed to 
devise any-consists in the great disparit,y between the front and lateral 
eleT11tions of this porch.• 'n1e Venetian window above the porch 
remains as before, and certainly conveys no very favourable idea of 
the great Wyatt's taste. 

As rebuilt by Mr. S. Smirke, the interior of the Pantheon displays 
much invention, and several aood points of design, not only in the 
large hall or bazaar, but in otlier parts of it, and not least of all in 
the consernatory or in-door garden, which forms tbe approach from 
Great Marlborousth-1treet. Much more, indeed, might have been made 
of it, but we ought to be thankful for the practical example of a highly 
pleasing novelty, instead of objecting to 1t, that the idea is capable of 
being greatly improved upon. The idea itself was probably derived from 
the conservatories at the Colosseum ; but that circumstance in no degree 
detract& from this particular application of it, as Mr. Smirke hns pro
duced a design of quite a different character, nnd in a situation "·here 
a guden of this description is most desirable, and where such a one 
would add materially to the agrimeu of a house in town ; because, 
while it would present a highl,r agreeable scene in itself, and might, if 
lit up. be enjoyed of an evenm~ as well as by day-if not otherwise, 
at leat from the ground-ftoor wmdows looking out upon it-it would 
alto aerve to exclude the sight of dull brick walls, and other disngrce
abJe objects. 

THE ORlOlN AND USE OF THE STEAM DREDGING 
MACHINE. 

to•>CUNrCATEI> IT THOMAS HUGHES, ESQ., CIVIL INGINIEa. 

'l1le ~r of having first applied steam power to the purposes of 
dredging hall been assigned to various engineers at ditfereut times, but 
g will be fOMd on examiuation that the greater part of th05fl who have 
hitherto laid claim to be comidered the contrivel'i of this great addition 
to che l'f'llOU?Cell of the engineer, have no other foundation for their 
daiml than that of having at periods not long subsequent to the erec
tion of the lint steam dredging machine, constructed engines on the 
111ae principle. 

From the evidence of living witnemes, who arc no other than the 
•ery meu who lint worked the dredging machine by steam power, as 

well as from documents in my posaamon, I can proYe beyond tlle JK*
sibility of doubt, that the first steam dredginf machine ner uted was 
constructed by my own father, the late John lughes, in the execution 
of several contracta which he undertook for the Corporation of the 
Trinity Honse. 

The following extracts, from a report by my late father, detaiLi tlie 
necessity which gnve rise to the introduction of tl1is new power, 1111d 
goes on to show the difficulties he met with in the practical application, 
and how at length they were all overcome by the production of a 
dretlJ!ng engine, which may almost be denominated perfect, when we 
consider the trifling value and importance which can be attached to 
1111y improvements made up to the present time. 

When the doeu at Blackw&ll were being formed for die Eut India Dock 
Company, it wu found DBCelMJ')' to doepen the bell of the river TbunH at 
the moorinp oppo1ite the dock gatee. With this Yiew the Corporation of the 
Trinity Ho111e were employed for nearly two yean, at the expeue of the Pon 
of London Committee; but at tlie end of thet period they abandoned their 
punuit, u being impracticable, after incurring an expe111e of from ainy to eight.Y 
thousand pounds, becau1e their ballut IJ>OOllS and other implements were not 
aufficiently powerful nor properly constructed to penetrate the strata, which, 
at this part of the river, conaiat of atrong blue clancby clay, intermixed with 
la1en of rock. Well knowing that these 1trata were impenetrable to all &lie 
ballut-lil\ing implements of that day, and that the Corporation of the Trinity 
Houte bad, at the 1uggestion of the House of Commona, advertiaed for l'D• 
gineera and others to farniah plana for raising ball&H upon an improYed pria. 
ciple, [ immediate!l, in the abeence of my well.luunrn and n1J18ciable part
ner, Mr. W11liam Hough, then attending to a large contract we had at the 
Dartmoor prlaon, wrote and 1uggested to him a mode or prillciple of a lloatmg 
steam engine, to work a clredl[lng machine, thet I thought would fully anrwer 
the inteniiecl purpose ; to tliis lie readily aareed. I immediately et abont 
preparing it, which I wu able to do in about t!iree montbt ; and u -nu it wu 
ready, I ~ to the Port of London CommiUee to deepen and tlDiwh the 
Eut lndta moorinp. Tbey accep&ed my prepoaala, and I became the coe
tnctor. When I wa read}' to commence operations, the Port Co,.miuee 
came clown to see the working of the engine, and werl' exceedingly unguiJMl 
aboat the succ- of this (at that time) novel and singular contriftllCll. SeHral 
triala were made in their preHDCe, and I had the moni8cation to see many 
parta of the engine, which had colt me much expenae and inteme thoagbt, 
tom to ato1111, and linu of chain, one and a half inch 1quare, broken ud 
napped oft', jaat u euy u the 1talk1 of ao many tobacco pipe1, by the expan
aive power of the 1team1 llnally, tho machine wu almott torn to pieces, ud 
rendered 111elea, which wu a great disappointment to me u well u to the 
Port Committee. Having, however, been bound under a penalty to execute 
the work, it wu of no use to reflect on the disuters of this day'• trial. which, 
alter all, gave me an opportunity ofseein( that the ~ngine had 1uftlcient po~er 
to penetrate the llnta ; but at the same ume many 1mproYements were wanting 
to lllllke the machine equal to its talk, it •as therefore luicl up in Mr. Perry's 
Dock at Blackwall, and In the coune or a few week1 I had many additional 
friction blocu bed to pre•ent breakage, and lll"leral CKher impro.emlllltl 
made, which, on the next trial, proved 1nConsrul, to the greatestdegne of per· 
fectioa, and enabled me elt'ecwally to accomplilh and complete my contract, to 
the entire satisfaction of my employen. 

About this time Meara. Milne, Hw:ldart, anJ Re1U1ie, civil eaginoeR, 
were employed by the Navy Board to inquire into the canae and aature of the 
accumulation and depoait of mud, Yegetable, and marine 1W.tanca, at hla Ma
jesty's moeringii at Woolwich. Tbey were engaged a long time in making 
the aeoeaary observations, and obtaining the desired illformation ; and aubee
~tly made a long report thereon, which stated that the depo1it of mud, &c., 
in the river at Woolwich, bad 10 inc:reued of late yean, u to render the 
Dockyard ueleu, and unfit for Government; and where tliere wu a depth of 
15 or 20 feet of water, 12or14 years ago, there wu now no more than aix or 
~t feet. Tbis report encled by submitting to the Navy Board ~e pro. 
pnety of allowing them more time to make an actoa1 1aney ud .audlnga 
of the river, which wu granted. Mean. Gila, then eminent laud 1111',e,vrt, 
wereactiYely employed for nearly twelve months on thi. tedioDs and ezpeuiui 
survey. I bad by this time collltrncted, at an •expense of eight tbwand 
powict., a large allll powerful lloating llteam dredging nglno eUctly _on the 
same principle 111 the tint, on boua the Plymouth bomb Yeuel, which was 
pan:hlNd Crom Gavernlllftt for this purpoM- It wu far a11perior in power to 
the 4nt, that being only a six bone power, and this one a thirty hone power. 
I therefore .made a pro~ to the Board to remove al~ the depo1it at the 
King"• moonngw, oft' Woohraen,. ancl ofere;ci .not only to reinatate them, but to 
deepen the river HYeral feet biilow \he ~nal clwmel. .At the request of 
Charles Cu1111iagham, Esq., the Comm1111oner ai Wool•1ch, I brought my 
new dredging machine from Mr. Perry's D,ock, where. abe had beeia 
erected to make trial of the strata and deJ>Ollt at Woolwich ; the triall 
were c:nitiuned nearly a fortaight, during which time it wu clearl7 proved. to 
the satisfaction of the oftlcen of the Dockyard, that the engine wu not only 
capable of removing granl and eedlmeot, but was actually compeient to pene
trate 9"er&I feet into the original ·bed of the riYer, which iA this 1ituation is 
an acc:amalatiea of mud, grate!, lint, and cbalk. In oae day we ':i:°J 
ncaY&wd and lifted the iiacrediblli ud ulolliabinf quantity of two th 
tom &om an llTOl'lle depth of 30 Nii of watet', wbich Oln be proncl by the 
6-nmeat aoooants bpi by the lllllterattadlmt and CKher oiiOerw a& Wool. 
wich Dockyard. HaYillg IO far ~ we lrild 11G O\ller ea(llrimen'8, '
made l'llrther propclllll to reiDaiatt \he dapela ti site .,n.p. 6ci.. wlaieli 
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1ee111ed (with the ADCtion of the olllcera) to 111eet with tbe entire appronl of 
the Board: but by this time I.he ciril cngineera beforementioned had 
brought in their volulllinous and conclusive report, 1tati11g, tha.t Woolwich 
was unfit for the purpose of hiJ Majesty's Ordinary, and that the aediment off 
Woolwich Dockyard had so accumulated of late years, that it "ould take a 
period of live years to remove it, and that at an outlay or at least 152,0001. ; 
and after all it would be ro uncertain in its effects, that they declined enteri:ig 
into any further particulars, but recommenrled ill hcinf{ Rbandoned nltogetber, 
and that the Naval Dockyard should be esta.blishcd at Northileel. 

It is well known to every member in both houses of ParliRment, at 
I.hat period, with what •iolencc the propriety of thia immense work 
was agitated, whiab wu estimated at the vast awn of &eYBD millions 
sterling, or upwards. P1UDPbleta were written on the subject anii circulated 
in all directions ; one, I beline, by the late Lord Melville ; ano:her by 
the late George Rose, Esq.; and several others. We had, however, 
the aar.iafaction of being addressed ollicially, by the Navy Board, request. 
ing us to send them our repott to have it compared in all its bearings witb the 
detailed report a of the engineers beforemention~d; with this we of course 
ccmplled, and offered, in open contradiction to our opponents, to reinstate the 
harbour in eighteen months. Thia proposition and statement (so much at vari
with those of the other engineers) utouished tbe Nny Board, and they 
tln1lly declined to decide on the eligibility of one report or the utility of the 
other; and with this impression, J believe, they laid the whole business before 
the Admiralty Board. I ought to add, that the plan of the new Dockyard 
and nan! arsenal at Northfleet, was in auch a state of forwardness, that 
the la.nd at Northileet for the intended docka wu actually purchased by 
Government, and it was at one time fully expected that the works were to 
commence. But, notwithatanding all these preparations, the Board of Admi
ralty decided in fuour of the mud engineers, with which name wc were 
honoured in some of the pamphlets of that date. The grand work at North
fleet wa, consequently abandoned, end we, in the end, entered into a contract 
with the Navy Board, whereby we undertook to restore the Woolwich moor
ing• to their termer 1tate. How far this bu been accomplished may be 
easily ucertained by application. to Mr. Cunningham, who, I believe, at ooe 
time, much to his credit, ~tood alone unaupported again1t the epinion of those 
englneera who advocated the abandonment of the Dockyard at Woolwich. 

JOHN HUGHES. 

The preceding extract will show that the first steam dredging engine 
with frames, links, and buckets, was used by my father in the year 
1804, in a contract under the Corporation of the Trinity House, at the 
moorings opposite the East India Dock gates. 

Of the advantages that have been derived by the Government and 
1hlpplng interests of this kingdom, from the means afforded by the 
steam dredging machine, of deepening and clearing the various har
bours, I am quite unable to give anything like an adequate idea. 
With respect, however, to its application by the civil engineer to the 
numerous operations connected with the improvement of navigation, 
it is quite certain, according to the experience of upwards of thirty 
years, einoe its tlrat introduction, tbat a more effective and necessary 
machine has never been placed under his command. 

I propose now to notice the further improvements that were made 
in the Pteam dredging engine under my own inspection, whilst 
managing the dredging operations on the Caledonian Canal, under my 
late uncle, Mr. William Hughes. Iu order to convey a proper idea of 
the great value of the system of steam dredging, as practised on this 
important work, it will be necessary to give some description of tbe 
nature of the country through which the canal ill carried, from which 
it will bo seen that difficulties almost insurmountable would have 
occurred to impede the execution of the canal, had not the dredging 
proved effectual to the full extent of the most Hnguine anticipation. 

The ljne of country which had been fixed on for the course of the 
canal, comprised three deep and extensive lochs or lakes, extending 
longitudinally with the canal for the length of thirty-seven miles and 
a half, whilst a di.stai.ce of about twenty-three miles intervened 
between the lakes. Thus it was necessary, in order to complete the 
communication between the ea.stern and western shores of Scotland, 
to excavate between one lake and the other, and afterwards to deepen 
all the shallows that occurred in the direction through which the canal 
wu to be carried. 

The method of dredging which had been punued by my father, 88 
before described, on the frrcr Thames, and subsequently by Mr. 
Rennie at the Hnll docks, was found peTFectly successful in every situa
tion where the machine could float above the apot at which the 
dredging was required. The position of the bucket~, however, required 
consider:ible alteration before the engine could be rendered capable of 
cutting her way across a neck of land, or through the various ~hoals 
which occurred on n1any parts of the lakes. It w.is accordingly 
found necessary so lo construct and fix the ladder or bucket frame, 
that when lowered to the working position it projected several foet 
beyond the how& or steUl of the vessel-an experiment, of which the 
ultimate succeaa wu at the time considered Yery doubtful, and con
cerning which great anxiety wu felt by all thOH interested in the 
prooeediaga. It, therefore, al'orded uoivenal and intlni&e aatiafacuon 

to find that the engine worked with the most perfect ease, cutting a 
passnge on the verv first trial out of a piece of the canal (which liad 
previously been tilled with water for the purpose or floating her) 
through a neck of lnnd into the eastern end of Loch Doch Pour. 
This work hnving been accomplished, the engine waa successfully em
ployed in removing several extensive shoals which occurred in the lake. 
At the eastern end of Loch Doch Four where the water from Loch 
Ness fulls into it, close to the ruins of Old Ness Castle, occurred 
perhaps the most difficult case of dredging that can well be imagined. 
This was occasioned by the necessity of carrying the canal along ~e 
bed of the river Ness, which discharges the water from Loch Nt>11 
into the lower level of Loch Doch Four. The bed of the river WBI 
composed of an exceedingly hard stratification known by the term 
mountain-clay; and it would be difficult to conceive anything more 
calculated to resist all efforts to remove it than this very compact and 
almost impenetrable substance. It occurs ia great masses almost with
out any appearance of stratification, and entirely free from vertical 
cracks or fissures. Gunpowder :ipplicd in the ordinary mode of blasting 
was found to produce little or no eff~t on this clay, as it blew out 
of the orifice made to receive it without loosening any quantity of the 
mass. 

The river Ness flowing over this primitive and hitherto undisturbed 
bed, falls into Loch Doch Four with rather a rapid current, and against 
this the engine had to fight her way, while the duty to be performed 
was the excavation of the river-bed, to a depth varying from four to 
twelve feet, and very often the sides had lo be widened, and in placea 
where considerable bends occurred in the cour3e of the river, a new 
channel had to be formed with a breadth at bottom of lifty feet accord
ing to the regular sectiou of the canal. It was soon evident when the 
engine was set to work against the current, and required to tear up the 
bard bed of the river, that the exercise of every possible contrivance 
was necessary in order to the fulfilment of this difficult task. 

It was at first found impossible to keep the vessel, coatainiag the 
engine, steadily moored against the current, iu consequence of the &lip
ping and giving way of chains, cables, and anchors. The machinery. 
which was of the very best description, and constructed by the Mesan. 
Donkin, w11s quite unable to withstand the immense force applied to 
it, in <Jrder to make the bnckeU! cut into and bring up the excavated 
clny. All the ground tackle, comprisin~ a full complement of nnchon, 
cables, and hawsers, was fil'llt·rale, both m wllrkmruJship and moterial1; 
the links were of the bCtlt Swedish iron; all the bolt-holes were steel
bushed; while the bolts therRselves were of the beit tempered steel, and 
case-hardened. 

The whole of the buckets were not only made of the best Swedish 
plate-iron, but hod strong pieces of tempered steel-plate riveted to their 
edges. The friction-blocks throughout the engine were manufactured 
and fixed with most surpassing care, and could always be adjusted to 
act with the greatest nicety. Notwithstnndin~, however, all the per
fection of this engine, and the constant care with which every operation 
was performed, the most ''exatious and apparently insurmountable in
efficiency, was the mmlt of her first labours in the situation above de
scribed. It was nil uncommon occurrence to witness, in rapid succes
sion, the tearing away of the buckets, the stripping of the cogs from off 
the wheels, the snappm~ of the chains, breaking of bolts, and giving way 
of the anchors and cables, while on more than one occasion the whole 
string or chain, buckets, and bolts, was carried overboard. 

No sooner were the necessary repairs executed npon the i;hattered 
machinery than it was again torn to pieces, and after nil no impression 
was made, no effect produced, on the solid and obstinately resisting 
mass, against which the engine was contending. Without dwelling upon 
thP. various unsur.ceuful contrivances which were introduced, it wiU be 
sufficient to mention at once, that none of these proved effectual until 
the expedient was tried of removing every altercate bucket from off 
the chain, and fixinr, instead of it, two cutters formed of plates of 
irou and hardened \vith ateel, which projected at right angles to the 
lice of the chain, and, as thi~ revlllved, cut vertically into the ground 
below. Each pair of cutters, therefore, cff'ectcd two simultaneous 
incisions longitudinally in t11e direction of the vessel, and the lip of 
the succeeding bucket descending immediately afterwards, scoops up 
the mass separated by the cutters, and carries it to the top of the 
frame. After this alteration the work of the engine was performed 
with much greater efficiency than hefore; but, in comequeuce of the 
hard and incompressible nature of the clay above describe.!, the counter 
resistance offered to the buckda and cutters would have been sufficient 
to tear them oft' and otherwise derange the machinery, had thi~ not 
been prevented by the action of the friction-blocks. By means of 
these, whenever a visible tighteuing and 1trainiug of the chaill 
throtighout its whole length, denoted that some e:i:traordiaary retist
uce wu opposed to the motioD of tbe bucketa, the eugine contiiuad 
to work. and die wheela to re'olve. while ta• oaain r.Dd buok.eta re-
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mained stationary. The dredging-vessel was then allowed to drop 
back with the atream, in order to loosen the bucket, which, being thus 
e:rtrloated from the Incision made in the ground, passes back without 
rMi•tance. 

The vessel is then ho•e up to her original position, and the ned 
descending cutters render the previous incision more perfect, and the 
bucket immediately following these cutters commonly su1,ceeded in 
tearing up the obstinate mass. Sometimes, however, it happened 
that the vessel bad to be dropped from her work, and hove to it again 
aeveral times before this eft'ect could be produced. 

These operations, tedious an~ difficult DB they were, succeeded in 
forming the complete communication between the two lakes in the 
course of about four months. The distance thus dredged was about 
800 yards, and the total quantity removed about 20,000 yards. It 
most, however, be noticed, that the returns of the work done did not 
exhibit so large an amount as the above, and this is accounted for by 
the f\ict, that a great deal of the material loosened and dislodged by 
the cutters and buckets was carried down by the stream into deep 
water, inatead of being raised in the buckets to tbe top of the frame. 
The excanted earth being in this way as effectually disposed of as if 
it bad all been hauled up by the buckets, it may not appear surprL~iog 
to learn that the current of the river, although seeming, at first sight, 
so obriously an obstacle te the process of effective dredging, proved 
in the way described a great auxiliary to the power of the engine. 

Another instance of the immense advantage which may be derived 
In some situations from the employment of the dredging engine 
occurred at the west end of Loch Ness. In this part of its course 
for a short distance out of the lake the canal runs side by aide with 
the ri•er, which descends from Loch Oich, the summit lake, to Loch 
Ness. The canal attains the level of Loch Oich by means of six 
loclr.a, five of which are situate above Fort Augustus, about half a 
mile from Loch Ness, and the sixth at Kytra, about half way between 
the two lakes. The locks were founded and carried up beyond the 
reach of water before the canal was excavated 'bn either side of them ; 

• and here it will be useful to observe the difficulties which would 
have presented themselves had not the power of dredging been 
applicable to this work. 

In the Ont place, any attempt to excavate in tbe ordinary way 
between Loch Ness and the ascending locks would have been 
immediately followed by a deluge of water from the river, and 
it wu certain, on account of the open and inadhesive nature of the 
strata between tho river and the canal, that the water penetrating into 
the excavation made fur the latter would have stood at least as high as 
the level of Loch Ness, wh.'ch i8 the lowest drainage it could possibly 
obtain. Thus the operatio.is of excavating must have been carried on 
under a depth of twenty feet of water-a case in which manual labour 
could not possibly be employed. 

On the other hand the expedient of ca"Jiog the canal on a higher 
)eye), by buildinf two of the locks immediately at the end of Loch 
Nes,, and in this way obtaining drainage iato the lake, would have 
been attended with almost equal objections, for the immense coffer
dams which would hne been required in getting down the foundations 
in such a situation would have seriously increased both the time and 
the cost or execution. As it was, however, by means of the dredging 
engine the canal was easily excavated to its full depth and breadth, 
from the end of Loch Ness to the tail of the first ascending lock. 

The application of the dredging engine in the case just described 
leads us to consider one of far greater importance, where a most diffi
cult and extensive work would have been entirely aYoided, had the 
powet' of the dredging machine been as well known at that time u it 
baa 1ioce become. Every history of the Caledoniao canal dwells with 
great miouteoeaa upon the difficulties experienced in bqilding the sea 
lock at the eastern e11d of the canal where it terminates in the Beauly 
Frith, a part of the Eastern Sea. At this place an embankment was 
actually carried out into deep water, and aner sufficient lime had been 
allowed for ita coo11olidation, the excantion for the loci was formed in 
the middle of it. This expedient, ingenious at it certainly was, would 
have been quite unnecesaary if the lock had been built on the solid 
ground inland, and a passage had been dredged out into deep water. 
Although it is probable, considering the state of engineering knowledge 
at thlit time, that the plan adopted was the best that could then be 
devised, it ia certain that a much better work could have been con
~tructed in the solid ground before entering the Beauly Frith, and in 
corroboration of this it may be mentioned, that the sea lock at this day 
hu a considerable dip or inclination towards the sea, an effect no doubt 
occuioned by the after settlement of the artificial mound in which it 
WU placed. 

With rapect to the dredging on the Caledonlan canal ver7 little 
more remaine to be said. In various places on the west side o Loch 
Oidl i&.tpowen were brought into requilition, but to clesc:ribe the cir-

cumstances or its application at length would be merely to repeat what 
hns already been told, with reference to Loch Doch Four, and Loch 
Ness. 

Without any disposition to disgvise the fact that difficulties serious 
and annoying occnsionally presented themselves, I am quite snfe in 
asserting that in every case a persevering and determined application of 
the dredging engine, in the capability of which every one engaged 
placed the most implicit reliance, succeeded without exception in a com
plete fulfilment of the duties expected and required. As it may be 
interesting to know the quantities of work performed by the engines on 
this canal, the following numerical statement may safely be deprnded 
on. The total quantity of dredging on the Caledooian canal exceeded 
one million of cubic yards, and the engines employed were only two in 
number, a six and a ten-horse power. The former of these was em
ployed in the dredging out of Loch Ness t\p to the first ascending 
lock, in which district the quantity dredged amounted to I 70,000 
cubic yards andoccupiPd eight months. This engine was also employed 
in dredging through the shoals of Loch Doch Four, and between this 
lake and Loch Ness. TI1e ten-horse.power engine was built at Loch 
Oich, in the yenr 1816, and was employed in dredging into the lake, 
through the shallows, and between the summit level and Loch Lochy 
descending westward. The greatest quantity raised in one day by the 
ten-horse.power engine on the Caledonian canal was 1500 tom. 

In reviewin~ the extraordim1ry performance of the dredging engine 
in every situation where it hRS hitherto been employed, it appears to 
afford to the engineer means of the most powerful and extensive 
capability in the construction of a class of works which must ever bold 
a place of great importance in the rank of en~ineering operations. I 
allude to docks and harbours, in the construction of which, during late 
years, the greatest acquirements, both practical and scientilk, have been 
called into action. The well-attested performance» of the dredging 
engine clearly establish the fact that this machine, being set to float in 
a basin or a channel of water, is capable not only of tearing up and 
deepening the bed, however hard or solid, but abo of cutting away the 
adjacent land, and extending either the length or breadth of the body 
of water in any required direction. In the same way the engine would 
be quite competent, when placed out at sea, to work inland, either to 
clear out the embouchure of old rivers, docks, or harbours, or, as a still 
bolder undertaking, to excavate new channels where the old ones from 
any cause have been impeded and rendered useless. The design of 
constructing docks, harbours, and basins of any kind in sheltered situa
tions, at any convenient distance from thr. sea, may be safely carried 
into effect, relying on the power of the dredging engine to perfect the 
communication with the sea, at an expense not exceeding t1111t of 
ordinary excavation. 

To enter into details respecting the cost of dred~ing in various 
situations would be out of place in a paper of this kind, which pro
fesses to be a mere outli11e of its advantages. But I shall at any 
time feel great pleasure in aft'ording to any individual, or public body, 
who may think proper to communicate with me on the subject, the 
benefit of my experience and practical acquaintance from earliest youth, 
with every particular relating to the practice of dredging by steam 
power. 

4, Acre-lane, West Brixtoo. THOMAS HUGHES. 
DClCCmber 15, 18:18. 

ON CONSTRUCTION, AND THE USE OF IRON. 
Read before the Architedural Society, °" Tuuday, Dec. 41 1838, by 

R. E. PmLIPs, Esq., Member. 
The great end of all the arts is thA.t of making an impressiolf'on 

the imagination and feeling. That imitation of nature frequentlr does 
this I believe will be readily admitted; but that on some occasions it 
fails, I conceive v.rill also be conceded; the true tests of the arts, 
therefore, does not rest solely upon the production of a true copy of 
nature, but whether it answers the end of art, which is to produce a 
plelllling effect on the mind. Architecture does not rank itself under 
the banners of an imitative art; but, like music and poetry, appeals 
directly to the im~nation. There is in architecture an inferior 
branch of art, in which the imagination has no concern; it doc~ not 
lay claim to its appellation as a polite and libernl art from its useful
ness, or as an accessory to our wants and necessities; but from higher 
and loftier principle~. we arc convinced that a man of genius would 
render it capable of inspiring sentiment, nnd of filling the mind 
with great and sublime ideas. The influence of the fine arts upon 
the intellectual and morn) character of a people, their utilit7 nnd 
their value, as conferring upon a state in which they are JUStly 
appreciated as the highest proof of civilization, are considerations 
which cannot be too much entertained. Persons are too apt to 
regard tho a.rt of design aa a mere elegance, aa the sign of wealth 

.. 
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rather than the production or wisdom. and as more the effect or plea
~ure than utility. It may be well for the members of our profession 
to consider what means and materials are in their hands, that may 
prove conducive to these ends, and whether this art ha8 not in its 
power to address itself to the im~tion by more ways than those 
usually adopted by architects. That the mere theoretical architect 
combines tliose qualifications, has not, I think, been proved in the 
buildings of the ancients, for I imagine that many of the deformities 
observable in the buildings of Greece and. Rome haYc arisen from 
their ignorance or construction, and the modes adopted to ~upply 
that deficiency, some of which have been contrary to every rule of 
beauty and convenience. The strength and duration of their 
erections may, I think, be attributed to the goodness of the materials, 
and the quantity used, rather than any practical display of mecha
nical skill : and, at the same time, I cannot help regretting that at 
the pre~ent day, when the douri~hing appearance or the arts would 
lead us to look for a display both of the one and the other, a sad 
deficiency exhibits itseh~ and especi1Llly when we are continually 
hearing the former decried, the latter so much commended. 

To the Gothic architects we are considerably indebted for the 
unity of both, for in their works they exhibit a lightness, an art 

- and boldness of execution, clearly proving that neither the singly 
practical or theoretical architect will ever exhibit to the mind a 
pleasing object for its contemplation, unless the union or the two 
becomes apparent to the imagination by the working of its effects. 

England, perhaps, exhibits more than ILllY other nation magnificent 
examples or these qualifications, equally admirable for the art with 
which they are executed, and the taste and ingenuity with which 
they are composed. I cannot here refrain from expreNsing a feeling 
of regret, that these structures, sacred to the soil, arc not more eoii
lridered, better understood, and held in hitther estimation, and more 
encouragement given to our antiquarians m that peculiar branch, to 
undertake a correct publication of our ecclesiastical and domestic 
architecture, before ruin spreads its extending mantle, and preserve 
to after ages the remembrance of an extraordinary style, now flllit 
sinking into oblivion, at the same time publishing to the world the 
riches of a great nation in the splendour of her ancient structures, 
and rendering a real service to the art of design. 

That some of our modem architects have developed great skill and 
considerable knowledge in their erections, I candidly and joyfully 
confess; for instance, St. Paul's, and many other works of Sir 
Christopher Wren, present us with a display of numerous examples 
of admirable works, executed with so much art, that they arc and 
ever will be studied and admired by all intelligent and reNearehing 
observers. 

" Tbolll mBS1y culum115 in a circle riee, 
O'er "liich a pompousdomo inYades 1he•lii~•; 
!Scarce lo the top 1 •tretcbed my aching oight, 
So large it spread, ond •welled to 111ch " height." 

To him a.ml many others we owe great impro\•ements in practice, 
especially in rerpentry, which has been carried to a much higher 
state of perfection than by any other nation; and we are considerably 
indebted to many of our countryrmen for se\•eral \-aluable books, 
which have been published, explaining the \"ILriOUS modes of con
ductingthe.severnl:works, andenwnerating the apparatus used, together 
"ith tlie properties and nature of materials adopted; and let me here 
bear an humble tribute to the periodicals which now monthly add to 
our store; to these, then, the various structures to be found in the 
United Kingdom, and elsewhere, must the architect devote much of 
his attention, in order to acquire and collect the rudiments of con
struction, and other branches of his profession, which practice, 
experience, and attentive observation alone will render him con
summately skilled in. 

·rerhaps there is no material so much in requitiition in buildings ns 
iron ; but yet so 'little attention is devoted to t be parts thereof, that 
although capable of being converted to the mOHt ornamental pur
poses, at the same time uniting stability with utilitv, it 'ii; made an 
eyei;orc, or, in many instances, a s'~vcrc reproach on the skill and 
ingenuity of the architect. The nsc and advantage of a thorough 
knowledge of the material will be best appreciated by those who 
serionsly consider the dread effects of a failure in its applkation, as 
it would happen most likely when the consequences would be most 
serious; and, pcrhat>S, there is no material which requires more the aid 
and assistance of science in its use, therefore the greater necessity for 
a 1..'0tlltant study of its properties and c1Lpabilitie11. That very great 
improvements have been made in its application is e,·cry day more 
apparent, and wliich may be chiefly attributed to its great acquisition 
in manufaauring districts, and thereby produces additional reasons 
for a more minute cultivation or a thorough knowledge or its utility'. 
and value. Another reason for it11 adOl>tion is on the score of. 
econ01Dy1 for a.lth4mgh the. opulence of the 'Dati9n mig~wtll'INlt a 

supposition or prodigality in its public building11, yet where thouB&n<h 
and tens of thousands are squanclered in the most trifling, con
temptible, and ridiculous modes, yet, in respect to the arts, especially 
arcliitecture, the public liberality has yet been seen only to extend 
to almost a mere nothing, a foundation certoinl,Y much too weak to 
sustain an edifice either creditable to the nahonal taste or natin 
geniuR. 

The existence of pure iron was formerly que~tioned; of the fact 
that such pieces have been found, I believe there remains little 
doubt, indeed none al all, if we rely on highly respectable authoritie11. 
A large piece of native iron was found in South America in 1783, by 
a Spaniard, which was found to be pure and soft iron, easily cat, aud 
capable of being wrought without difficulty when heated, some 
portions of which are deposited in the British Museum, as specimem 
or the block. It has been likewise a matter of doubt whether th' 
ancient Greeks, towards whom we generally look for authoritieti ai; w 
the early progress in the art~, were ac9uainted with the use of irou. 

In the description of the games instituted by Achilles on the death 
of Patroclus, translated by Cowper, we find the following :-

" The hero next an iron clod produced 
lloul!h from the forge, and wont lo taak the might 
or King £tion; but ,.·hen him he olew 
l'elideo' glorious chief, "ith oth•r •poih, 
From Thebes ronveyedit in hiA fleet lo Troy."-luAn. 

If iron had been common among the Greeks, we may assume that 
a lump of the metal or the size described by th~ poet or hi& transla· 
tor would have been no unworthy prize of heroic contention; but a. 
it is by no means clear that the knowledgt of iron for military pur
poses really existed, much less that the art of subjugating so stub. 
born a material, was at that time known. 

At what period the smelting of iron ore, so abundant in thj,; 
country, was first undertaken, does not, I believe, appear. It will 
be readily admitted by those conversant in early lustory, as .,.-ell 
as by those who respect traditional prolJnbility, that the earlie•t 
uses to which it was devoted were prolJnbly weapons of warfare. 
Although n considerable degree of perfection appears to have been 
attained at a very early period in the working of iron, the art of 
casting articles in sand from the metal in irs crude state seems to 
have been either unknown 01' not practised till a comvaratively late 
period, That it is fitted for every purpose in building 1s not asserted, 
especially considering the climate of England; hut its usefuh1cs> 
for the support of great weighti; exposed in situations subject to 
rapid decay, and for the lirevcntion of fire, must be self-evident, a;, 
in the latter case, we have seen sewral instances lately, which fnll,Y 
bear testimony to the correctness of this ob~en·ation, where there 1> 

.e\·cry rea;;on to suppose, that, had not the brcstummer supporting the 
front wall of the house been of iron, the same would ha,·c been 
precipitated into the street, and thereby, perhaps, a sacrifice or many 
lives. There have been instances of failures in the use of tlu~ 
material, which, perhaps, }ms much prejudiced the public mind 
against its adoption more generally in lmildings; but yet these may 
have been cases where it lms ari~cn from n want of a proper know
ledge of its properties, and not from any defect in the material if,;elf. 

Persons are too apt to imagine that a large piece of iron must 
possess infinite strength, and tl1e dimensions of the moot important 
parts of structures are frequently fixed upon hy guess, and from such 
causes ensues unpleasant consequences. The chief and principal 
object is to regard the fitness, strength. and durability, at the same 
time endeavouring to producr, with those qualifications, a pleasin~ 
effect, corrcctne~s of design, and lightness of J?ar!s, yet at no sacn· 
lice to the stability of the erection. When it 1s comridered that the 
parts of a building should assume any particular form or position, as 
well as stre8s, it will become obnous that something more than 
mere resistance to fracture should be calculated. In the evidence 
given before the jury on the failure of the Royal Brunswick Theatrt, 
the architects exammed on that occasion differed materially all to the 
application of iron for the purposes of roof's; yet there are rnanv 
recent instanceij where iron l'oofs ha,·e been adopted with complet~ 
success. I mi!{ht mention the roof over the fruit market at Covl'T!t· 
garden, where 1t is composed of iron and wood, that has a very light 
and agreeable effect; the fi~h-market at the Hungerford-market 
is wholly of iron, with sheet-iron (? zinc) covering. Jn chapel~ 
latdy erected, the cluster-columns have been made of iron, six 
inches diameter, cast hollow, with a stone core for their reception, 
and tbe height of which, I believe, itrc 25 feet; but \•et, for the want 
of a little attention to theRe mRt!el't', every body muSt regret the bad 
effect which ifl produced by the introduction or iron girders, in 
chapels and elsewhere, without combining a spirit of design with that 
of utility, and perhaps economy; little or no attention is pRid to the 
adoption of iron columns in shop windows where they become neceF
eary for the stability of ihe building, which, if properly considered, 
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instead of forming a blot in the design, might be made conducive 
to its general good effect, and that witbout detriment to its stability 
or 118efulnt>SS. 

As regards the qualities or iron, we find the following recom
mendations :-White cast iron Vi less subject to be destroyed by rust
ing than the gmy kind; and it is also less soluble in acids; therefore 
it mar be usefully employed where hardnei>M is necessary, and where 
its bnttleness is not a defect; but it ~hould not be chosen for pur
poses where strength is necessary. When cast smooth, it makes 
excellent bearings for gudgeons or pivots to run upon, and i11 very 
durable, having little friction; white cast iron, in a recent fracture, 
hall a white and nuliated appearance, indicating a crystalline strue
ture, it is ,·ery brittle and hard; gray cast iron has a grnnnlated frac
ture ora gray colour, with some metallic lustre; it is much sonerand 
touJher than the white car;t iron, but between these kinds there are 
vaneties of clUlt iron having various shades of these qualities, those 
llhould be esteemed the best which approach nearest to the ft?'RY 
cast iron. G111y Cl\ljt iron is used for artillery, and is sometimes 
tl'mled gun-metal. 

The utmost care should be employed to render the iron in each 
casting of an uniform quality, because, in iron of different qualities 
the contraction is different, which causes an unequal tension among 
the parts of the metal, impail'li itR strcn~h, and rendel'li it liable to 
imdden and unexpected failures. When the texture is not uniform, 
the irorface of the casting is usually uneven where it ought to have 
been even. This unevenness, or the irregular swells and hollows on 
the surface of a castin~, is caused by the unequal contraction· of the 
iron of different qualities. 

Too much llttention cannot be paid by the architect to the fact of 
ascertaining the capabilities of every ~rtion used, by the nece888ry 
proofs, the importance of which has been frequently proved, the 
castings having been, to the eye, good and sound, but, under the 
necessary proofs, were failures, but which reflects no discredit either 
on the architect or founder, but only shows the high necessity for 
the before-mentioned caution. 

I have been led to make these few remarks from a wish that so01e 
more able hand, and well-stored mind would, some evening, instruct 
us with a better and more elucidated detail of so interesting a 
topic. 

The architect who has his mind thus filled '11tith ideas, and made 
npert by practice, will work with ease and readiness, whilst he who 
wOuld have you believe he is waiting for inspirations of genius, is, 
in reality, at a l08s how to begin: whereas the well-grounded architect 
in theory and practice has only maturely to weigh his subject, and iJl 
the mechanical parts of his art follow; without conceiving the 
smallest jealousy against others, he is content that all shall be as 
great as himself, who have undergone the same fatigue, confirming 
the importance of the tine arts, and drawing forth a strong response 
Crom tlie generous hearts of all classes, ere a nation may wear that 
hiJh intellectual honour which the production of masterpieces in 
painting, sculpture, and architecture has ever conferred. 

May we not trust and be persuaded that we shall have the gratifi
cation, at no distant period, of adding a new page of lustre to the 
EngliHh history, there being nothing of glory left to achieve, we 
may still snatch the only remaining laurel in the midst of the enjoy
ment of peace and plenty; we may, after a long and severe struggle, 
mjoy those enchanting, fragrant, and ever-blooming laurels of 
painting, sculpture, and architecture, entwine them round our 
country's brow, stamp the age in which we live, and, by the patron
age and encouragement given to the mass of talent in all the 
bnmc~ of the arts now in this country, if to the glorious names of 
Augustus, Pericles, and Leo, we may add that of Victoria, as the 
moo enlightened and liberal patrone811 or the arts since the bygone 
day11 of Italian splendour, and make tho$e days in which she ruled 
the golden age or England's pride. 

RAILWAY CURVES. 

Sm,-1 have recently been engaged in staking out tbe line of oue of 
the principal railways now in progress of formation, and in the course 
of m1 operations met with some difficulty, in consequence of being 
compelled to crosa several roads and rivers, and certain lands, at fixed 
points. To accomplish this, I was obliged to make use of cu"es of 
different radii for shorter distances than usually adopted. 

Now, although it is, doubtless. an object in la1ing the rails, to make 
thr resiitance equal by continuing a itOOd workwg curve, or gradient, 
:i.s far u p<mible, yet I think it would be an improvement upou tlie 
•ys~ of rl!nnll_ig directly Crom a straipt line."' 11 curve of 1., 2, or 
~t RUies radius, tf a 'Curve of S, 4, or 5 Mlle. nldius fbr a thor1 dia&allce 

(aay 5 or 10 chains, or any diatance which the locality would. make 
convenient) were made uae·ofto connect them. -···--

1 would add, that projectiles (where the resistance i~ equal) assume 
the parabolic curve, to which thf' plan I propose is an apt>roximation. 

If any of your more experienced readers would correct any error I 
may have fallen into, they would much oblige 

Your obedient servant, 
Dec. 14, 1838. "A SUB." 

THE SOANEAN MUSEUM. 

Under the head of" Weekly Gossip," in its number for December 
lat, the AtlielllPllm has made the following remarks respecting thia 90. 

called public establishment :-" Whilst u~o the subject of Museums, 
let ns a.~k, arc the Soanean trustees still nodding ' in the pl-ot 
land of Drowsibood,' 81 well as their great prototypes ab01't!meo• 
tioncd? (viz. those of the Britiah Museum). How long is the Public 
Inheritance in Lincoln's-ion-fields to remain a close borough for ?.Ir. 
So-and-so, the curator, and Mrs. So-and-so, the housekeeper? A rich 
Architectural Lihrar!I was left, we submit, to be devoured by some
thing else than the dry-rot. When shall we have the use and enjoy
ment of our heritage r Or has the entrance been removed to terra 
i~ita ~ Two years almost has the ·testator been dead, yet the 
British people must still be satisfied with permission to visit their own 
propert!l some few months (rather some few days) during the fashion
able season ! Let us hope tbat by next spring such arrangements will 
have been made, as may render a recurrence to this !lllbject unne
cessary." 

It affords 11S great pleasure to find the matter so strongly taken up 
in such a quarter; for were we solitary in our condemnation of the 
system of nominal acces1 to, but virtual exclusion from, the Soanean 
Museum, we might be thouaht to plead rather for our own conve
nience, than for the right of tne public generally. So long 81 It con
tinues upon its preaent footing, the whole is a moostroua piece of 
humbug-an absolute dog-iu-the-maoger alf'air, and u such cannot be 
too strongly reprobated. AB far, too, as the liberal donor's memory is 
concerned, it would be infinitely more charit.o.ble towards him, to pay 
no regard to his childish freaks and whims, but throw the Museum open 
to the \>ublic, " eve9· day and all day long," than, by adhering to them, 
to remind the pubhc perpetually of his stingy disposition, which in
duced him to tie up the property in such manner that no one-neither 
the public nor his own fiimily, can enjoy it; the only parties who can 
really be Aid to be in actual possession, being Mr. Curator and Mrs. 
Housekeeper-the servants of the public-who, no doubt, have full 
leisure to perforo1 "high life below stairs," or, for the matter of that, up
stairs, too. If there be a rich .Arcltitectural Library, which, after 
what we have h«>.ard, we very much doubt, let all those who can benefit 
by it have free access to it. '111e only respect in which the Soaoeau 
Museum can now be considered a f"O bono publico, is, that it !eem9 

likely to be a bone of public contention. Let us, therefore, 6ght for it 
manfully-no, not manfully, but doggedl!I, until one party or the other 
get the day. At all e\·eots, it is a case wherein the next best thing to 
a decisive victory would be an equally decisive defeat. 

.SCHOOLS OF ENGINEERING, MINING, AND SURVEYING. 

As very great ignorance seems to exist among the would-be poli
tical economists as to the state and progress of the schools for 
engineering, mining, and surveying, we are induced to publiah the 
followi1;1g remarks :-The Government have the departments at 
Sanclhurst, Woolwich, and Chatham; the East India Company have 
alao a college 1. the Royal Dublin Society have long gi'ven regular 
courses of lectures and instruction, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Griffiths; and surveying has been 80 effectively tauslht at the 
Agricultural School of T.emplemoyle, that the Ordnance Surveying 
Department there. has receive4 considerable assistance from it. Sur. 
veying is Qne of the regular branches of instruction at Elisabeth 
College, Guernsey; and we believe also at King William College, in 
the Isle of Man. 

But if any deficiencr of these institutions exists, it will be fully 
supplied by the faculties established at Durham, and in University 
and"'King's Colleges, London. In the college in progress at Bath, 
professional instruction is part of the course prop<>11ed, and we have 
no doubt that it will soon be adopted in IrelBlld or Scotland. 
The southern mines \\-ill alllO have a tchool f'ouodecl by means of lhe 
Dunstanville subscriptiou. 

We wondtr that tlie admirers pf the Pol~chnic School had ll(>t 

pomteQ °"' ~ cltficieDCJ ol a&iioultU&l echoola m EDfland, while 



there are shoals in foreign countries, and there l\J'e establisbmento even 
in lreland and Scotland: This would be about on a par with their other 
reasoning, for although the lrioh and Scotch may want agricultural 
schools, the English do not. " It is not the healthy who w1mt a phy
sician, 'but the sick." 

IRISH RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
• Having thUJ endea,·oared to explain, that the construction o( the best line.• or 

Bailway between London and Dublin, nod bet<Teen Dublin aod Cork, the latter 
being established aa the fixed port or embarkation, 11 more certaiu, expeditious, aod 
coonoieot, if not a cheaper, communication would be effected 11ith America, than 
from any port or Great Britain directly, uoleu "ith plll'tial o.dvantngea from Bristol 
only; and that.,..,,, from Bri•tol,circumstances are likely to induce many veasela to 
touch at Cork. \'l"e may, then. 5afely urge the construction of theoe Railway• ao a 
consideration of nati(J[lnl importance, quite independent or the amount of direct 
profit from increased bu•i11"88 whi~h th~ intercoane thus created ia likely to pro. 
dau.-Pagt 66, lri1/a Commidionen• Raillt'a/I &port; • 

I shall now endeavour to examine and investigate the general 
utility of this plan· recommended by the Irish Railway Commissioners 
as its main object is pnt forward on merely assumed data, evidently fo; 
the purpose to induce the Governmrnt of the country, either to em
bark in the project, or to advance public money to carry it into execu
tion; and as it is ·an undertaking not only gigantic, but of a very 
formidable kind, it ought to be subjected to the test of the stern 
scrutiny of reason and discussion; because it appears to involve the 
milking of 140 miles of railway througk Wales, and also 316 miles 
through the sonth of Ireland, and a con!equent expenditure of more 
than ten millions sterling. I shall, therefore, be brief, nod approach 
the subject at once by calling public attention to the time of' travelling 
from London to Cork by railway, as compared to the sea \'oyage by 
steam to the &ame port. The merits of the direct voyage from London 
to New York-the superior advantages of the route from London 
to New York, by the We!itern railway to Bristol, and then 
direct by steam across the Alnntic - the central position of 
Liverpool, in the' Brit!sh empire - its great American trade, 
and the ~any adv!'ntages 1! possesses 115 a poi~t of general departme 
for America, and its becoming the great emporium of steam int~rcourse 
with the stat~ of the new continent. 'fo the nautical and geographical 
statements to 11lustrale and show that the recomm~ndntions of the Irish 
Railway Commissioners, as to Cork being ci;tnblished as the fixed port 
lor em~arkatiou, would be. productive of no benefit, either as to general 
convenience, economy of time, or expense to passengers departing from 
the port of London, Bristol, or Liverpool, bound to America· and 
that even the ~ing of 4.'i6 m.iles of railway through Wales and Ire
~nd, would nf'1lher lessen t.he .time nor the expense of steam navigation 
intercourse between the principal ports of' Great Britain and those of 
North America; but on the contrary, if viewed on the basis of national 
utility, would be attended with immense trouble, inconvenience and 
eJ:pense, not only in general to the travellers of E»gland and Scotland 
but also as to the transmission of packages by that route fr9m Great 
Britain to America. 
. It is s~ted in the Irish Commissioners' Rai!wtly Report, that if the 

line of railway they recommend be made from Dublin to Cork "and 
tbe most rapid possible communication opened between Lond~n and 
Dublin, persons or packages might then reach Cork from London in 
about twenty-nine hours, allowing twenty miles per hour for railway 
travelling." TI1e Railway Commissioners have not given any detail of 
th~ calculations regarding h?w the joul'!ley from London to Cork by 
railway could be performed m twenty-nme hours, it may therefore be 
worth while to examine that statement put forth by them. 

.Railway conveyance from London to the Irish Channel 
Steaming across to Dublin • . • 
Travelling from Kingstown to the Cove of Cork • 

Hours • 
11 
12 
9 

31 
The Railway Commissioners mention that a saving of' two or three 

day1 w~ld be made. in going by railway from London to Cork, u com
par~ •.1th performmg the same voyage going by sea. Thi!, upon in· 
Yett1gat1on, does not appear to be the case, fbr the distance from Lon
don to ~rk straight through the Engmh Channel is about 5~5 English 
miles, which a powerful 1t~mer could perform In .about fifty hours in 
favoura~le weather, ai_id which would only be a savmg by the railway of 
abont eighteen ho~rs. instead of two or three days; so that this state
ment of the Comm1ss1oners does not even appear to stand investigation 
when compa!ed to the circuitous route of touching at Cork. 
~ooking mto thi1 question, and viewini; it in another way ; sup· 

po!lmg ~ssengers and packages leaving London in a steam vessel 
bound direct. for New York in America, they would reach it even 
sooner than if ~hey were to lra•el ~y railway to Cork, and then em
bark for America ; because Cork lie. 134) miles north-west of the 

middle entrance of the English Channel : and again, a ~p steaming 
from London bound for New York, and calling at Cork, incurs 111 
immense loss in running from the Land's-end to that port, her coune 
then requiring to be -changed from W. by S. to N. W. 4t west for a 
distance of about one hundred and eighty miles, amd JD place of 
making southing, which she ought to do if sailing in a direct course, 
she would be making northing to the amount of not less than 190 
miles, taking it from the centre of the mouth of the English Channel 
te the harbour of Cork. The direct voyage from London to New 
York would, therefore, possess many ad\'Bntages in lessening the time 
compared to the same voyage being performed by going round the 
Land's-¥nd and calling at Cork ; or even goin~ by railway through 
Dublin to that]°rt, and then embarking for New York. Let it be 
further observe , that besides the great expense of this railway land 
journey from London to Cork., that the embarkation to cros'!I the Irish 
Channel, the disembarkation at Kingstown, arrival at Cork, and again, 
the re-embarkation at the Cove, would entail much more trouble, lo• 
of time, expen!e, and inconvenience to passengers and packagee taking 
this ronte, than the Irish Railway Commissioners appear to be aware 
of. But let any one acquainted with tra•elling just examine for 1 

moment this plan recorRmended by the Commissioners, and it will 
appear, that there is neither reason for it. nor any kind of advantage to 
be derived from its adoption, and much less to the interest! of the 
state ; that there should be 456 miles of railway made, costing matt 
than ten millions sterling, at the public, expense, upon such a semeless 
project. and which could never be of any national benefit whatever io 
accelerating the communication between London and New York, or 
the other ports in North America. 

Can this favourite project of the Irish Railway Commil!sioners, so 
strongly advocated and put forward by them, of London passtngen 
and parcels going through Dublin to Cork, and embarking for Ame
rica, stand one moment in competition with the route from London by 
the Great Western Railway to Bristol, o.nd then direct by steam to 
New York. A !{lance at the map of Great Britain· and the chart of 
the Atlantic, will show the very great superiority of this line of com· 
munication between London and New York, as compared to any other 
that has yet been laid before the public, and which is now working 
practically to a great extent, with the most triumphant success. Tbe 
Great Western Railway from London to Bristol, is wide and level, 
which will ensure to it a very considerable velocity per hour. 'The 
time of travelling 011 it from London to Bristol may be taken at about 
four or fin hours, and then 98 houn steaming W. by S. towardt New 
York, would place the p&Sllengen on board of the steamer at the end of 
82 hours after departing from London, not less than 150 miles S. by 
W. of Cork. I ask, what is the Royal Commissioners' London, Dub
lin, and Cork project, requiring 456 miles of railway to be made, and 
costing more than ten millions sterling, compared to this plan, which is 
now, to a great estent, in full operation. 

TI1e Railway Commissionen' reasonings llll to the advantages of 
Cork, compared to Liver~ol, are equally fal.laciou! as those whic!i 
they have expressed regarding London and Bristol. As Liverpool II 
the largest commercial port on the west of Great Britain, and p095e9tt'1 
a very large American trade, I shall offer a few observation! in com· 
paring it with Cork, as a fixed point of departure for America, and 
which the Commissioners very erroneously think will become the great 
port of communication with the states in the new continent. 

Houri. 
Passengers crossing from Liverpool to Dublin, say 
From Kingstown to the Cove of Cork • 

II 
9 

Amount of time from Liverpool to Cork to 
A powerful steamer departing from Liverpool and bound for New Yori 

would, in 26 or 27 hours, with moderate weather, reach the same longi· 
lude as Cork, but with a favourable wind 50 miles more southerly; 10 
all that would be gained in point of time would be about six or seven 
hours, and as to the expenditure of foe! it would only be about 25 or 
26 tons. But on the other haod, looking to the many eminent 
advantages which Liverpool possesses, and above all to her central 
position in the British Isles; united already to London and Hull by 
a railway, and also will be with Glasgow shortly-possessing a steam 
navigation intercourse with Dublin, Belfast, Glasgow, aod all the 
principal ports on the west of Great Britain, and those on the shores of 
Ireland, her immediate connection with all those great manufacturing 
~istricts '!i~hin the int~rior of England, the work-shop of the world, and 
Jnstly_exc1ting the admiration of people from every region of t~e globe. 
Looking at h~r wealth, the extent or her commercial ncth·1ty, her 
raP.idly growing trade, points out Lh·erpool, without requiring 456 
miles of rai111.·ay, and a t~n million expcmlit11re, to lie dl'.;tined to 
become the emporium of Britain, for steam navigation intercourse with 
all the rising statea of Americ;a. The writer of this is as thoroughly 
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Convinced that such will be the cue as any mathematician can be of 
any of the txioms or iteometry. 

The recommendations and asmmptions of the Irish Railwny Com-
111issioners as to this important qnestion tend eminently to mislead, not 
only the government of the country, but also the various compaoie1, 
and the public. Bnt if they had taken the trouble of examining with 
the least attention the chart of the Atlantic, exhibiting the eastern and 
western shores of America and Europe, and the map of the British 
Isles, they never could have fallen into such a gross misconception 
regarding the best ll:lll.JJlost !lir~ ro11tes of communic.ating by steam 
between London anaN'ew York, and also between Bristol and New 
York. 

Are the Railway Commi!'Sioners not aware, that by the chart the 
course from the middle of the western eutrance of the English Channel 
to New York is about W. by S.? and from Cape Clear, in Ireland, it 
is about W.S. W. 6i west? and further, that the middle of the Atlantic 
entrance of the British Channel, is north of the parallel of New York 
about 585 miles, Bristol 743 miles, and Cork 775 miles? and that any 
northing made in sailing from London or Bristol to New York, by railing 
at Cork, is n dead loss equivalent to double that amount, because a ship 
has as much southing BgBin to make by such a defiection from the true 
and direct course? A5 to a London, n Bristol, or a Liverpool steamer 
Jl'etting busin~s 1l& C-0rk to compensate them for such n deviilt;on and 
delay, is altogether out of the question, particularly looking at the state 
of the present e:dsting trade in Ireland. The additional supply of foe] 
which the Commissioners think the Atlantic steamers outward-bound 
from London would require, and which they recommend should be 
procured at Cork, it may be observed, in reply, that the steam ships 
even from London can carry qnite enough of fuel to carry them from 
that port to New York, without incurring a loss in northing of nearly 
200 miles, by calling at Cork; and ~hat Fa.lmouth, in .this respect, 
would afford tfftl s'llppfy much better, 1f reqmrl'd, and without loss ~f 
time or len<>thening of the voyage. Looking at the geographical posi
tion of both LiverplOol and Bristol, steamers from those ports would 
st.and less need than those of London in calling at Cork for fuel. 

It is pre1umed these obsel'Vlltions show there can be no beneficial 
results from the making of 456 miles of railwa,r through Wales and 
Ireland, costing more than ten millions sterling, 10 lessening either the 
time or expense in going from London or Bristol to New York, by 
making Cork the port of departure; unless it be to involve the unfor
tonate e1iating executive of Britain in an expense of more than 
ten millions sterling, and to support one of the most extraordinary 
project& or jobs that ever was proposed, or even ventured to be recom
mended to the government of any free country. Yet it has been 10 
1'ar countenanced by those in power, that augmented salaries and 
honours have been bestowed, marking their approbation of the 
measure. 

In justice I deem it right to give the following quotation:-" The 
Yi1COunt Melbourne and the Chancellor of the Exchequer state to 
the Board, that whilst tbef consider the importance of a Bafe and 
expeditious line of commumcation between L<>ndon and Dublin to be 
1ueh u to justify the interf.irence of the public, they are by no meana 
prepared to recommend any suney of a line of railroad. Several 
priYate bills have passed, and works are either in contemplation, or ar<l 
aciually undertaken, upon the successful completion of which a direct 
line of railroad from Dublin to London must depend. They therefore 
co111ider that any interposition on the part of the state, even if it were 
limited to the single object of a survey, would have a tendency of 
interfering with private enterprise, and discouraging the application 
of capital, when it may be required for the general improvement of the 
eowitry."'- Report on Li!Jerpool, Hol!Jhead. and Port Dynllani 
Harboirn, 21st. Feb, 1837. w. 

NATIONAL MONUMENTS. 

S1a,-No one who knew London fifteen years ago but will see with 
pleasure ho• much it has been improved since then, especially near 
Cbarin1-cro111, and that trvly noble structure, London-bridge. It 
would, bolt'ever, puzzle a foreigner (and it puzzles me who am not 
one) to aceouut for the incong-ruity which exists in the names of the 
principal atreets and squares, and of the buildings and monuments that 
are placed near one anoth-ir. For instance, how comes it that we are 
to have a mnnument of Nelson and Trafalgar-square in front of tht 
Natlonal Gallery? Had the building been an Admiralty-o!Bce, no
thing conld be more appropriate; but a name bearing reference to the 
tbe art•, aud a monument of Hogarth, of Reynolds, or of 110me other 
()(our (amo115 artists, woolu hue been more fitly applicable to a gal
lerJ of paiotioga. If bronze statuet would (as they generally do) 
~DC nooo but prilloes, warrion, or statumen, King Charles's 

statue might have been removed farther from the scene of hil dis
astrous death, and turned towards the immortal woru of the paioten 
he so liberally patronized. 

However, I suppose that, in· spite of all that can now be said, Tra
falga.r-aquare will retain its name, ano:!. Nelson's statue will be placed 
there-at the risk of stranger8 ti> our history who have visited our chief 
towns (Edinburgh, Dublin, Liverpool, Birmingham, &e.) supposing 
England to have produced so few great men that we have been obliged, 
in order to have ~tatues enough, to make a dozen for each of them. 
With the Greeks and Romans, our masters in architecture and sculp
ture, bravery only was virtue, and warriors the greatest of men; but 
are we Chrhitians of the same opinion P Why have we not statues of 
Bacon, of Locke, of Newton, ef Howard, or of Kin,:t .Alfred, in our 
squares and public places ? or, if we must have soldiers and sailors, 
why not one of the great and virtuous Collingwood-of that warrior 
who, as a husband, a father, a commander, a patriot, and a subject, 
merits the unalloyed admiration of posterity, and whose whole cha
racter and conduct may well be held up as a pattern worthy of all 
imitation ? Surely the monument in Trafalgar-square should be 
dedicate!! to botb the admirals and to their brave companions also-to 
the men whose patriotism was not excited by the hope of immortalizing 
their names, as well as to those whose names were in the mouths of 
friends and enemies, and will be hauded down with those of Cresar, 
of Hannibal, and of Napoleon. 

With re'gard to the form of the monument, I would protest against 
sticking a statue on the top of a column at such a height that it is not 
to be seen with com fork-unless it be the statue of a cocked-hat, a wig, 
or a pigtail, for then the farther from sight the better. More especially 
would I protest against a column with an unornamented shaft, with a 
detestable iron railing above the abacus, and this supporting a round
topped sentry-box; from the inside of whieh the half-naked sentinel 
appears to have emerged in a fit of melancholy madness, with the in
tention of falling on the pavement below ; when the win~ blowing on 
his shivering carcass and on the clothes that h&"Qg about his lel\'s, shall 
overcome his endeavours to stand upon the 11lppery conve:uty, and 
tak.e his feet from under him. If the Nelson monument is to be a 
statue on a column-ht, let the shaft be ornamented; 2nd, let it not 
be heavy Doric (alias English); 3rd, let the abacus itself form astone 
parapet instead of a railing ; and, 4th, let the statue stand or appear 
to stand (from the best pointa of view) almost immediately above tbt 
column, and on a flat surfaoe not much rai1ed from.the abaCUll. Not 
that I approve of any Styli tic monuments, unless in honour of Simon 
himself. The Greek column is perfectly unfit for an isolated monu
ment, and I do not know that the Greeks themselves ever made auch 
use of it ; nor yet the Romans, until the time of Trajan, when the 
arts began to decline. A column has an abacus as a preparation fvr a 
great weight to be placed above. Without this superincumbent mus 
it is incomplete and useless ; bot an isolated monument should be 
complete in itself and it should terminate in a point or something 
nearly approaching one. Prejudiee apart, how much more beautiful 
is the Turkish minaret, the Egyptian obelisk, or a Gothic ~pire, than 
a solitary Greek column! For my part, I prefer a well-bu~lt. fact~ry 
chimney when the smoke curls from its top, and gradually m1x10g with 
the air above it, leaves one with nothing to expect. It only '!'~nts a 
well-imagined railing to carry the eye gradually from the sohd1ty of 
the edifice to the llghtae!!s of the vapour. 

While so much has been done for the ornament of the city of Lon
don, it is to be lamented that Sir Christopher Wren's monument5ho11Jd 
still retain its pot of brass flames-the disgrace of English taste-the 
laughing-stock of all foreigners. It would be infinitely better with a 
statue· and whose would be more fitly placed there than that of Wren 
himself? There would be something like justice in that, and the great 
builder's ghost could not grumble, ~ven tboue:h. in another .world ~e 
has improved his taste, which In this was certa10ly far ~nfenor to hia 
science and his skill. Yours obediently, 

B. 

IMPROVEMENTS AT AUGSBURG. 
Great activity has prevailed here in improv .. mpnts, and ii aho~s that in 

culrinting the fine artl King Louis doea not neglect the useful. An 1mportlnt 
1l11ice hu been const.:Ucted on the river Lech, supplying a thousand feet of 
"ater in a second for the uae of the factories. The Protestant and Catholic 
cemeteriot have both been enlRrged, and the dca~ hou,~s ~mamento:d with 
Doric fa~ades. The great cotton f.i.ctory he~u~ 1• Apnl 1s roofed 1n, and 
will contain 30 000 spindles and SOC> looms, and 11 to be worked by 1V&ter by 
means of two o'r Fourneyron'a newly inYented 'l'arbines, wbich will give~ 

hie fec·t of water per second at 16 feet fall. To carry off the water, a cut 11 
te be mndc a mile long, 42 feet broad, and 12 feet dPep. A new a~reet hat 
been formed to communicate with the Jakober aulllirb, and the r11hny to 
Munich it in a very adv&DCeCl acaie. 
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PLAN OF A PROPOSED NEW DOCK AT KINGSTON-UPON-HULL. 

DiilGNEJI IY JAKJll OLJ>BAM, CIVIL ENOOIUll, 

To ff talW ,,., QUEEN'S Docl ; 1Mwi¥ iU COMt.rioll lllitll Ille River1, au tilt prunal Doclr• of "" Perl. 

(R.J!FUENCE TO THE PLAN). 

A, River Hamber.-8, the Oltl. HuboW', or River Hull.-C, Entruu.•e Basin to tbe present Doclu.-D, Humber Dock, Area 7L Or. 24p.-E, J11J1r· 
tion Area, 6a. Or. lip.-F, Old Dock Area, 7a. Or. 24p -G, Entrance to River Hull.-H, the Market Place.-J, the Cburch.-K, the C'itadel.-L, Mmt. 
-M. Buin to the propoeed Dock.-N, propoeed new Dock.-0, Entrance to River.-P, Church. 

The convenience for trade afforded by the extensive system of docks, 
has perhaps more contributed than its local situation to the prosperity 
of Liverpool, while it hns fully counterbalnnced the difficult entrance 
of the harbour. Bristol, too, has equally found it necessary to extend itl! 
attention towards these entrepots, and it is only, perhaps, owing to the 
wanL of a corporation as rich as those two cities, that Hull has not 
taken advantage of such indispensable adjuncts to trade. 

The present Dock Company was established in l 7i4. Their capital 
is 90,0001. ; divided into shares of 5001. each. They have constructed 
three docks, occupying twenty-three acres, with quays and warehouses. 
all out of the profits, at a cost exceeding 450,000f.,and they pay a divi
dend of twelve per cent., besides reserving the like sum to pay off a 
debt of about 70,0001., contracted to make their last dock. 

It ii not surpri!ing that the accommodation supplied by this company 
should be considered insufficient, when at Liverpool nlone there are 
one hundred and eleven acres of dock room and eight miles of quays. 
The increasing trade of Hull, and itS position as the great midland out
let, evidently point ont the deficiency, and we need not be surprised if, 
from the conseqnent inconvenience, loss of trade has ensued ; for Hull 
does not, like Liverpool or Bristol, bear no rival near the thone, but has 
at her very doors two powerful competitors, in Grimsby and Goole, 
which not only attract much of the growing traffic, but threaum the 
usurpation of the whole. . 

Here, 89 Bri:itol, the existing institutions are attended by defectl! that 
tend still farther to aggravate the deficiencies they cannot supply, and 
like the CD9t' of the Great Western, the largest class of steam vessels 
are unable to enter the present Docks at all, though taxed to an im· 
mense amount for benefits which they riPver receive ; for other large 
ships the accommodation is glaringl.Y msufficient, and the notorious want 
of quay room is entailin~ upon shipowners and merchants a delay and 
expense to which they mil not longer submit. 

Under these circumstances it has been determined to apply to Parlia
ment in the next session for the establishment of a Company, to be in
corporated under the name of " The Queen's Dock Company," with 
power to construct a new Dock or Dock&, thereby putting an end to the 
mitchiefs complained of, and at the sam~ time affording to the pro
moters every prospect of a handsome remuneration : the capital to be 
{80,0001., in shares of iOOI. each. 

The intended 1ite ia a piece of grOllhd of "lbout 30 acres, chiefly 
H~, lfiDI ie ~ eat1 of Jhe prritoP, •mi utending dQWD 

to low-water mark in the Humber. The waler in front is, at low waler, 
in spring tides, of the depth of four fathoms, and the works will be 
so far canied out 119 to give the entrance to the proposecl Dock the full 
benefit of that depth of water. In this sitnntion a sufficient quantit~· 
of land can be obtained to aft'ord the amplest quay room, with every 
other necessary appendage for landin~, storing, and loading merchan· 
dise of every description. A commumcation will be made betwcen Li1P 

river Hull and the proposed Dock. · 
The Dock will contain about twelve acres; the principal entranct 

will be through a spacious basin extending into the Humber, to a line 
drawn parallel to the extremities of the piers of the Humber Dock. 
The basin will communicate with the proposed Dock by a lock of thr 
width of 65 ft>et, the depth of 85 feet, and the length between the ~tl"' 
of 800 feet, capable of admitting the largest men-of-w:ir or ste:un ship>. 
The Dock will be excavated to the depth of85 feet. It will communicate 
with the Old Harbour at its northern extremity by a short canal and 
lock of the ordinary dimensions. The quays on the ea.stern and 
western sides will be 210 feet wide, affording ample space for wnn
honses and sheds. There will also be snfficient space on the south 
side of the Dock for Graving Docks communicating with the Dock for 
ship-building upon the most extensive scale. The Dock and Qua)-J 
will be surrounded by a lofty wall, rendering them in every way 
adapted for the bonding system. 

It is not our business to point out advantages, or to lead the opinioDI 
of capitalists, but it is a necessary profossional duty to see that a project 
is required or that it is likely to be remunerated ; and we certainly con
sider that in this instance, 89 the plan is justilled by the most 11rgen\ 
necessity, that so it i£ likely to meet witb the happiest results. The in· 
come of the present Docks hns increased from 24,7891., in ISSi, to 
37 ,8081. in 1887 ; and this latter year was by- no means distinguished for iu 
commercial prosperity. The situation of Hull is certainly of the highe:t 
importa.oce, for it occupies with the '111ames that position on thr 
west of the North Sea, which Hamburgh and Bremen do on the e:iEI. 
With this advantage in position, bv its river commnnication and hy 
the railwa\'9, which on one side of ihe Humber will unite it to Liver· 
pool and "the Atlantic, 1111d on the other, by the intended Hull and 
Nottingham Railway. give it through a rich agricultural country the 
mooopoly of the midland manulkcturinl\ district, Hull wantll but eD'J'lT 
and spirit in its men:bantt to beeome ffle mart uf the Bakic ud lb• 
0.ellQIQ~ 
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THE NEW MODE OF PRODUCING WROUGHT OR MAL
LEABLE IRON DIRECT FROM THE ORE. 

Patented by Mr. W1LLIAJ1 N. CLAv. 

Pif. 1.-LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF BALLING AND PILING 
FURNACE, WITH RETORTS. 

The retorts are covered with a layer of sand. 

Fie. 2.-PLAN. 

0 

Fig'. 3.-TRANS'VERSE SECTION OF RETORTS ANDIHORIZONTAL 
""" ~ FLUES. 

The 0 are small apertures to allow a 
portion or the flame to pass over the top 

of the retorts. The retorts may be in. 

creued or diminished, as the waste heat 
(11 greater or less. 

REMARKS BT THE PA.TB:llTEE. 

Iron is popularly divided into two descriptions, cast and wrought. 
Ca.st, or .Pig iron, is principally a combination of the metal with 

carbon, which it absorbs from the coke or chareoal of the blast fur
nace. Wrought iron has been hitherto produced by freeing cast iron 
from the carbon, &c., with which it is combined: the nearer it ap
proachea to a state of purity, the better wrought or malleable iron 
will it be. 

The richer ores of iron contain the metal combined with o1Cygen; 
if that oxygen were 11eparated, the mets! would be in its malleable 
r.tate a11 wrought iron. 

And yet, the advance of science has left this great branch of onr 
national prosperity 10 far behind, BB to suft'er the manufiicturer still 
to continue the practice of impregnating the iron with carbon in the 
first instance, which carbon must afterwards be separated, by 
tedious and expeMive processes, to produce wrought iron of good 
quality. 

But there are other evils in the common mode. It is necessary 
for the manufacturer to have a sort of glus ftoating on the molten 
iron at the bottom of hi11 furnace, to prevent the oxydation of the 
recently J>roduced metal by the blMt. Th's gla~s is formed from the 
t.artlvi with which the ores of iron are mixed, and limestone to ftux 
those eartha: so that, ores of a very superior quality cannot be u:ied 
by themselv~ but only in part, to enrich such poor ores as have 
more earths combined with them than are nece!ISBry for their own 
fu~ion. Thus it id, that the Hematites, and other rich ores, found 
abunClantly in Lanca-1hire, Cumberland, Cornwall, &c., reach no 
higher a marketable value at the place of their production than the 
common earthy ores of the coal di~tricts, although they contain twice 
aa much iron, and that iron of a very superior quality. 

Again, Engliah iron is, from itll mode of reduction, almo1t certain 
to be injured to a greater or less extent by combination with sulphur; 
the earthy ores, which form nine-tenths of thOHe generally used, are 
im1>refi?D&ted with that deleterious mineral to a great extent; the 
coals lrom which the cake is formed 11re likewise more or less aul
pburoua; and this gives the high eiitimation and value to charcoal 
ll'Clll, or such as ha8 been reduced in the acveral proceues by the 
~cy or wood instead of coal. 

It ia the object of the patent taken out by Mr. William Clay, to 
~ wroqht iron of be1t quality, diroct from the rich ores 

Mo. J.-JAMOH1'1 1839,-VoL, U. 

hitherto so little used from the causes beforenamed, by e. process 
simple, rapid, and economical. 

To make wrought iron of sueh quality, for instance, as chain 
cables are made frOm, five several operations are neces11&ry, besides 
the preliminary one of making the coke for the ble.ijt fumaff, 
namely- . . 

I. Roasting the ore. · 
2. Smelting in the blast furnace.• 
3. Refining. 
4. Puddling, balling, hammering, nnd rolling. 
5. Cutting up, piling, and rolling. 

All these processes requiring a separate application or heat. 
It is stated in the article on iron, the 106th number of the "Library 

of Useful Knowledge," a work written with great clearness, and an 
intimate knowledge of the subject, that 8 ton:i 17cwt. 3qn1. 3lbs. of 
coals are required for the production of one ton of finished bar iron; 
doubtles8, the introduction of the hot blast has reduced the consump
tion of fuel in the smelting operation considerably, and the adoption 
of anthracite coal may decrease it still further. It seems, however, 
yet doubtful, whether the best bar iron can be produced from " hot 
blast pig:" at all events, \•ery small proportions of that description 
a.re as yet used in the fabrication of iron of superior quality. 

On the patent plan, the operations arc reduced to tliree ; namely-
1. Reducing, or prepanng the ore in retorts, or other close 

vessels. 
2. Balling, hammering, and rolling. 
3. Cutting, filing, and rolling. ; 
The first o these processes is accomplished by the otherwise 

waste heat of the two latter, so that only two separate applications 
of heat are required ; and the second operation on this plan com
mences with the iron in as forward a state 118 the fourth of the old 
mode, whereby the cost of fuel and labour, and the enormous outlay 
of capital in land, blMt furnaces, and machinery required to bring 
iron on the old mode to the third sta~I.', are all a\'oided. 

It is now neces11&ry to state how this is to be accomplished. 
Referring to the plan, it will be seen that between a reverberatorv 

furnace of the common construction employed in "puddling," "baI1-
ing," or "piling" iron, and the chimney, n n.nge of retorts are 
placed, which are heated on their exterior by the otherwi11e waste 
heat of the furnace. t 

Into these retorts are thrown l 00 parts of Ulverstone, or other rich 
ore, and 20 parts of coke dust, ground charcoal, anthracite, or other 
carbonaceous matter, well mixed together. The retort is closed, and 
the \'al?ours generated escape a.s gas. In the course of from thirty to 
forty-eight hour,;, &11 the heat is greater or le11s, the carbon will rar1·y 
off the oxygen, and leave the iron in a metallic state. 

It has then to be taken to the balling furnace, whrre it welds up, 
like scrap iron, and in fifteen minutes is ready for the hammer; thence 
it undergoes the cu~tomary process of rolling. 

It is then cut up, piled, and rolled, and the operation terminates 
with the production of bar iron of superior and extraordinary quality. 

The fourth operation of the old process, " pudtlling," takes from one 
and a half to two hours to perform ; the second operation of the pa
tent, only fifteen minutes; consequently, the coosumptiou of fuel 
will be much less than if refined iron were used. It would be idle 
to compare the simplicity and economy of the fir~t.stage of the patent 
process, with the co11t of the three stages required to make the iron
stone into relined iron on the old mode, when we find by referring to 
page 2'1 of the work alluded to, that of the 8.899 tons of coal con~umed 
111 the whole process, 6.989 tons are used up to the refining, 110 that 
the 1.9 tons required for the subsequent operationq, may be calculated 
on a'l more than sufficient for the patent plan-to which m·iy be 
added (if the furnaces themdelves do not supply sufficient cinder~), 
the one-fifth p'lrt ,.,f the weight of the ore used, to m:x therewith, as 
carbonaceous matter. 

An OOJeCCIUll •lldv"be made uy an iron ml\5ter thn( the mode is not 
wholeHalc enough . .:.that the retorts con•ain only hundred wcigh:s, 
while hi11 mighty to~·er furnaces hold tons. If the question were 
the productionofpig, or cnst iron, there m'ght be some weight in this; 
but the superiority or the patent mode refcr.i more particularly to the 
production of wrought iron ; and here, the largest maker in the king
dom mu~t await the laboriou'! and trrliouR operation of the puddler
him he can only supply with a few hundred .P?uncls of iron eve~y two 
hours; so that, the retorts have onlf to furm.,h the same quantity, to 
keep up with the puddling furnace o the present system ; if necessary, 
it might be shown that a ballin~ furnace, on this plan, will produce 
con.iiderably more than a puddlmg furnace on the old one. 

• In thlJo op.-n.tioD, the ex~ or limeatoDe and break.Ins It haYD alao to be 
IDODITl!d. 

t To show what thiA wutc boat i1, it is only oeeeuary to 1tnt~. that the oblmnep 
ot tliete CIUll&Ce• Ill .tile irDD clhtrio111 are eomp.-lled to M linf'd wilh llre-brlcU tu 
llle lop. 

B 
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It now only remains to notice the q,uality of the iron. Jn no one 
respect is it inferior to "best common, • and in many of iUi proper! ies 
it is equal to Swedish or charcoal iron ; its tenncity is so gteat, that 
of four trials made with patent iron (1 inch chain), at the corporation 
testing machine, Liverpool, not one broke \\ith a less strain than 26 
tons, and one link reqmred 28 tons 12} cwt. to break it, the standard 
test for. that size being 16 tons. 

Experiment on Mr. Clay's method of makin~ bar iron.-150lbs. 
of Uh-erstone ore and 40ilbs. of wet coke (losm~ 12! per cent. in 
drving) were put into one of the ~ retorts m Dale-street, on 
Saturday, Nov. 24, at five in the monung, Blld remained in till ten on 
Tuesday evening, or sixty-five hours. The heat w1111 maintained at a 
full red, or common gas-making heat. The above quantity redueecl 
at the Mersey forge (two miles distant) produced in thirty-four 
minutes two balls of iron-one of 32lbs., and one of 26lbs.-58lbs. 
The former rolled to It inch puddled bar, weighed 30lbs., nnd wns 
then brought down under the tilt to i inch square, and samples taken 
when broken. The yield 38f per cent. 

Comparative result of melting iron in a cupola with n. mixture of 
anthracite coal and coke, and v.ith coke alone, obtained from re
peated trials :-

Old method qf jilung and ioorking the 
cupola with cok~ alone. 

Charge with coke 
Dit!G limestone 
Ditto iron 
Ditto coke 
Pillo iron 

cwt. qrs. lb. 
(l 0 0 
0 2 0 
5 0 0 
0 I 20 
3 2 0 

New method of jiJb11g and u'Of'lmcg the 
cupola, u•ith a mi.rture of coke and 
nntliracile raw coal. 

Charge with coke 
Ditto anthracite raw 

coal ••• 
Ditto limestone 
Ditto iron 
Ditto coke . . 
Ditto anthracite raw 

cwt. q rs. lb. 
2 0 0 

2 
0 

15 
0 

2 
2 
0 
I 

0 
0 
0 
0 

coal .•• 0 O 
Ditto iron 8 O O 

And continue filling t cwt. 20Jb. And continue filling ;{cwt. of coke, 
of coke to every 3~ cwt. of iron, ns and t cwt. of anthr&.cite raw coal, nnd 
long as necessary. B cwt. of iron, as Jong ns necessary. 

The cost of coke fuel for melting each ton of iron, reckoning the 
coke at 30s. per ton, is 3s. 8d. The cost of the mixed fuel, reckoning 
the coke at 30.;. per ton, 11.nd the anthracite coal at 25s. per ton, 
is only ls. 8d. per ton, causing a sa,·ing of upwarch; of 50 per 
cent.; and the anthracite coal being almost pure carbon, lias the 
further effect of improving the quality of the iron. 

This experiment was tried at Mes8rs. Weber's foundry, Liverpool. 
The anthracite coal was obtained from the Y stalyfcra' Iron Works, 
near Swansen, now erecting under the direction of Mr. E. 0. M11nbv, 
civil engineer. · 

N.B. The cupola which is now at work, according to the improved 
method above described, is 2 feet 2 inches wide inside, 8 feet high, 
and is blown by a fan blast through a twyere 6~ inches in diameter. 
The blast was not heated. The quality of the iron was decidedly 
improved by remelting with anthracite. 

FURTHER 
VATIONS 
GROUND. 

REMARKS ON THE SLOPES OF EXCA-
KND EMBANKMENTS ON SIDELONG 

Sa,-Having carefully read Mr. Bowman's contribution to vour 
number for this month, on the above subject, I am induced n!!ain to 
address you. Mr. Bowman having stated the method he has d~ribf'd 
as being more expeditious and more accurate than thnt described 
by me in your Journal for November, in reply to his statement, that it 
is more expeditious, it could only have arisen from Mr. llowman"s not 
having practised the method I described ; as instea.d of planting the 
instrument at each estimated width from the centre, as in the method 
described by him, I set up the spirit level in such a position a~ to eom
mand the ground backwards and forwards for several hundrf'd feet, in 
which distance there would necessarily be several widths to ~rt out ; 
but this can be done onlr on moderately hilly ground. The method I 
adopt, where the ground 1s very abnapt and sidelong, Is to plant my lf'\'ei 
so as to command the centre stakes, nnd as many of the upper widths as 
possible, which I rectify in the manner I haye previously de<1cribed ; 
I then remove my instn1ment so as to command the ccntrrs and ns 
many of the lower widths as possible, which I alter in a similar manner; 
in this way the widths on sloping ground, however rnpid the foll may 
be, can be set out with great facility. 

It must be very apparent to your readers that once pl1111t.in~ the spirit 
level can be done much more expeditiously than( I speak within compass) 
half a dozen times with the theodolite-not taking into nccount the much 
longe1 time requisite in pum1iog the latter instrument than the former, 

As to the greater nccuracy, if Mr. Bowman does not impugn the method 
I think there is no doubt but that with the spirit level is infinite!~ 
superior, bearing in mind that the calculations with the latter in th•· 
field (simple as they are) is not trusted to the head only, but tl1e reaJ
ings of the staff~ registered (on a waste sheet), and the necessa7 deduc
tions or additions made ; but without this fntter precaution cannot 
understnnd why a mistake would be less likely to occur in first readin~ 
the level staff', then setting the instrument to the nngle of tl1e slope an.l 
again reading the staff, than it would be to simply note the differer.re 
of level, multiply it by the slo/1e, and correct the distance accordingly 
In conclusion, nlthough I wou d be sorry to be thought disco11rteo11, 
towards Mr. Dowmau, whose method I highly appreciate, and in some 
localities would undoubtedly prnctise it, yet 1 much doubt its nsefnl 1 

application in the mnjority of instances. 
I remain, &c., 

Charlotte-street, Bloomsbury, PETER-BRUFF. 
December, 1838. 

MOMENTUM OF F AtLING BODIES. 

Srn,-Oblige me by allowing )'OUr Journal to be my metiium for 
submitting the following remarks to the perusal of your correspondrn1 
C. E. C., and vour other, I hope, numerous readers. 

Mathematical works tell us that the momentum of a body in motion 
is proportional to its weight multiplied by its velocity. I doubt this, 
and the following is my reason for so extraordinary a scepticism:-

The velocity of a body at rest (or, to avoid a contradiction, of i 

body all but at rest) is evidently= ~Ty = 0. Ifm were as b r. 
the force or pressure of a body just moving from a state of rest woul.l 
be 0 ; for, as we have already seen, v then = O, and b X 0 = tl, 
whereas in fact it is b. 

I believe that the momentum of a body can never be less than iL< 
mass, and that it is equal to the body's mass added to the product or~ 

certain function of the body multiplied by the velocity-or, algebrai· 
cally expressed, that m = b + M 1.0. 

I have some years ago endeavoured to measure the ratio of the 
momentum to the velocity per second of time. l repeated an experi
ment after reading yi:Jur correspondent C. E. C.'s letter, and thr 
following is an account of it and the results I deduce from it:-

Having attached one end of a cord to a weight of half.a-pounJ, I 
tied the other end to the book of an accurate imprond spring balancr. 
by Salter, and having made the distances from the hook to the weight 
successively 16 feet, 8 feet, 4 ft'Ct, 3 feet, 2 feet, and I foot, let lht 
weight fall the..«e distances, and obsened that the scale marked nearly 
24lbs, I 9lbs, 14ibs, 12lbs, JO!bs, and 6~lbs, so that the power acquired ia 
falling the distances was for a velocity of 32 feet per second = ~~!lbs; ' 
fur 22i feet= 18,j.; for 16 feet= 13t; fur 13i feet= l ll; for 11 \ 
feet= 9~; and for a velocity of 8 feot per ~ccond = 6lbs. Dividir.~ ' 
the velocities by the weights, 'lt'e find that a body falling (or a body iD 
motion) at the rate of one foot per second acquires a force equal to 
I0-7ths and 13-8ths of its m&BB, or, perhaps, Tery nearly once and a 
half its mass or weight. The momentum, then, is equal to the sum uf 
the weight and the product of the weight multiplied by once and a h1lf 

h I . d h + 3 b11 b + 3 b - l t eve oc1ty per secon , or m = --2 · = 2 vs2 s, w iere s 

= the space fallen through. 
A monkey of 200lbs. 'lt'eight falling 25 feet on a pile head will, 

therefore, strike it with a force equal to the weight of 200lb.'I. + 
Mii~,.. y"Hoo = 8,G85lbs. nearly; and a weight of IOJ,OOOlbs. fallini: 

onc-hnnclred1h of a font wou!tl strike with a force equal to a pret1surr 

of 100,000!bs. + ~ii«l;i 1.': 1 n'". ~(f (~-~-32 = 184,840lbs. : or it will 

require a force of 184,S40lbs. to lift 100,000lbs. one-l11m<lredth of a 
foot, voith the velocity of fifly-~ix-hundredtbs of a foot in a recoud. 
Hy the old formula or m = bv, which has been erroneously applied fi•r 
111 Is os bv, this weight wonl<l be moved at the above rate by a dea1i 
weight of 56,000!b~, H,OOO!b1. less than its weight. 

I remain, yours obediently, fl. 

COL.<..:. W. PASLEY, C.B., F.R.S., &c., AND MR. GEORGK 
<TODWIN, JUN., F.S.A. 

[Wr have been requesterl to in.;rrt the following letter, nddrei;lll"<i 
to Col. Pn"<lt>y, in referenc<' to tile clispnterl point touching tht' fiN 
use· of concrC'lt• in Engl11ncl.] 

Hrn,-Pem1it In<', nlthongh pt'rsnnally 11 stranger, to claim your 
attention for a few minntel!. ' 
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In your recently published and most valuable work," Observa
tiona on Limes," you have honoured me by referring to an essay on 
concrete, for which the Institute of British Architects awarded their 
first medal in 1836: and in the course of your remarks have taken 
occasion to contradict a statement showing (if true) that concrete 
was nsed b{ the late Ralph Walker, Esq., at the East India Docks, 
in the year 800, and to complain of the omission of the name of Sir 
Robert Smirke, to whom you, perhaps justly, a.scribe the credit of 
having introduced the use of concrete in its present shape to thiil 
country. 

When I commenced the essay in !JUestion, which was in 1835, I 
found materials for the attempt exceedingly scant and meagre. I was 
nnacqaninted with any modem work containing m1eful reference to 
the subject (at that time I had not met with your lithographed 
" Course of Practical Architecture"), and found few persons able to 
give me authentic information. Two or three distinguished archi
tects, to whom I applied, and who since then have extended to me 
the favour of their acquaintance, declined affording me any particu
lars; and. ~r. Ranger, know? to have kn?wleclgc on the mntter, re
fused pos1t1vely, although \nth great pohteness and some show of 
reason, to give me the slightest eKplanation of his own system, or 
the leaat item of information generally, so that I was compelled to 
ln18t for the most pa.rt to my own resources and observations. Under 
these circumstances I did not attempt to give to any one individual 
merit for it.s introdul!tion, but, recording briefly such points in con
nection with this question as fell under my notice, plll:lsed on at once 
to treat of its com.P<_>Bition and its uses, with an impression that what 
v.·as &aid, would ehcit such other informatilln as might enable us here
after to arrive at truth and fill the hiatus. 

The assertion that concrete was used by Mr. R. Walker in 
1800, was made, as you have seen in the essay, on the au
thority of Mr. Macintosh, the contractor, who, at the time I 
applied to him, was engaged in the construction of the Greenwich 
Rn.ilway. On the day that he related the circumstance (Oct. 5th, 
1835 ), we were together directing the composition of concrete for the 
foundation of the arch war over the Grange-road, Bennondsey, and the 
matter was so fresh in h1s recollection-was so far from a thing of 
doubt..,-that he allowed me to make notes as he proceeded with the 
conve1"81ltion. These notes, Sir, I have sought for and found, and 
from them I see that Mr. M. said more upon the subject than I have 
printed-q~1ite sufficient, indeed, to show that there was no mis
undervtanding on my part; and I beg leave, therefore, to copy for 
you one or two of his sentences, in order that you may judge for 
yOUNelt " I executed concrete," said he, " thirty-six years 
ngo at lhe East India Docks. The ground was a mud bank, with here 
and there gravel and sand, affording, therefore, most unequal bearing; 
bot the concrete has, nevertheless, answered admirably. I think this was 
the Jim time concrete was used in England, indeed I know it ~·as. 
Trenches for outer wall~ were merely filed in with gravel, sand, and 
watl'l', no lime, and this has stood well;" and he then went on to 
~k of the quantity of lime which he considered best, &c., &c. 
l J>C?n this, then, Sir, my statement rests. I had no wish, nor the 
shghtest motive to add to the reputation of Mr. Walker, still less, if 
poasible, to withhold credit from Sir Robert Smirke, for whose talents 
(in common, I believe, with the profession generally) I entertain the 
higheat respect Md admiration. The information which has been 
furnished you, and which is set forth in your book, seems to show 
that Mr. Macintc:>tlh was mistaken, unless, indeed, the measure was 
determined on after the specifications were issued, and was adopted 
me~ly in some particular places by war of experiment ; but as I 
have notbing further to add on this head, mui;t content myself with 
affording the above explanation, and leave time to reconcile the 
apparently conflicting evidence. 

In regard to the omission altogether of Sir Robert Smirke's name, 
or 'lll·hicb you justly CODltJlain, I am bonnd to confess that I was not 
a.v.'1\re, at the time of wntin~ the essay, that Sir Robert Smirke was 
more intimately connected with the subject than were Beveral other 
architects also not referred to, although I knew well that he 
had used concrete in several places ; in cxcuse for which 
want of information, I can only offer the circumstances men
tioned at the commencement of this letter. Immediately after 
the publication of the " Transactions of the Institute," wherein 
the e1111ay appeared, I learnt that Sir Robert Smirke had paid par
ticular attention to concrete 1 and in a i;econd edition, which 
el011Cly followed the first, I introduced his name in a· paragraph 
concerning the foundRtion of the Cu~tom House; and later 11till
narnely, in the second ofa series of papers published in the "Archi
ttcturnl Magazine," and headed " Hints on Constn1ction," I appended 
the following note to a remark, that "Ralph Walker, Esq., and Sir 
Bobert Smirke, were among the first, if they were not t/te first, who 
~mployed concrete, and advocated its use in England,'' serving, I 

trust, to show my desire to correct the omission so soon as it waa dis
covered. This is the note :-" The name of this distinguished 
architect (Sir Robert Smirke), in connection with the re-introduction 
of concrete, was omitted, through want of positive information in 
the essay on that subject, rrinted in the ' Transactions of the Insti· 
tute of British Architects, Rnd the author of it seizes the oppor• 
tunity here offered to rectify the error." . . 

Here, Sir, I should have left the subject, as I felt 1t would be 
impertinent to thrust myself fo~~ to state that on which? perhaps, 
no one might care to have my opm1bn, and knew that nothmg which 
I could say, or omit to 1my, would increase or lessen the high reputa
tion of Sir Robert Smirke. As, however, you have been pleased to 
draw attention to the circumstance in a book, which probably will be 
read unh·ersally, I feel called upon not only to render you this expla
nation, but to make it as public as circum.~tances may permit, lest 
any should imagine, were I silent, that I still saw no rea110n for con
necting Sir Robert Smirke's name with the first use of concrete in its 
p1·esent shave in England. 

I trust, Sir, that under these circumstances you will not deem me 
wrong or mde, for intruding at thi~ length on your ".aluable ti~e, but 
that you will accept my profound respect, and believe me, Sir, your 
faithfhl humble servant, GEORGE GODWIN, Jun. 

Brompton, Nov. 26, 1838. 

THE LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY. 
The following account of the construction of the works in the 

neighbourhood of Blisworth, we have extracted from the fourth part of 
"Roscoe and Lecount's History and Description ofthe Railway," which 
we: have before favourably noticed. Besides the usual illustrations, the 
present part contains a very useful map of the line of the country 
through which the railway passes, reduced from " Cheffin's Official 
Map." 

Thia cutting ii one of the largest on the line, and according to the original 
eetimate wouTd haYe contained 800,000 cubic yards; in consequence, however, 
of the n~ccuity which wu fonnd of adding to the length or the wide part of 
it which wu conaidered to be essentially requisite during the execution of the 
w'ork, together with the material• aris~g from nwnerom slip~ in the upper 
part, the total quantity removed 1pproX1mated to 1,000,()()(_l cubic yards. 

The greatest depth is about S5 feet, and the length a 1111le and a half. The 
materials excavated consisted of clay and limestone. The clay and rock may 
be detcribed generallJ u runlling into strata nearly on a pa~lel with the line 
of rails, which rile from each end of the cutting towards 1ta centre, at an 
inclination of 16 feet in a mile. 

The diffilrent beds of rock in the excantion abound with fossil shells, in a 
good lltllte of preservation, consisting of nautilus, terebratula, oysters, &c. 
There were also two or three fosails of very considerable magnitude disco
Yered which were of the Saurian tribe, and were found embedded in a stra
tum ~ediately on the top of the rock. Thia rock is. a species of half.formed 
none, of conaiderable bardneu when dry, but bec01111ng soon softened when 
expoeed to the air and damp. . 

The quantity of atone excanted wu about one-third of the content& of the 
cuuing and 00111iderable difticultie1 occurred at thia point of the line. The 
rock w~ found not to reach to the depth of the excantion, and underneath it 
lay a deep bed of clay, in some parts to the thickness or 20 feet, through which 
the rails had to be carried. To secure this from bulging out, it wu necessary 
to build retaining wall1 of considerable thickoesa al~ng th~ aides of the ex
cantion, which are inclined at two slopes; that portion which reaches from 
the railway to the top of the rock is at one quarter to one, .and for t~at abo~e 
the rock \he inclination is at two to one, a ledge or benching, of 111ae feet m 
width, being formed where the two slopee meet. Tho object of the benching 
ii to catch any looee portions of the clay which might be detached from abore; 
tby hue alao been found very 111eful in affording foundations for :walls of 
pebble-stone, which it baa been found necc111ary to erect upon them ID many 
places, to retain the numerous slips of the clay above. . . 

Immediately below the solid rock, in IODIO parts of tho excavation, 11 a bed 
of loose shale, mixed with a considerable quantity of water, and to such an 
extent, that pumpti bad to be conBtantly employed to allow the work to pro
gre1s. The 1hale bu been taken out, ~d .the. rock undenet &eYeral !eet, to 
uloW retaining walls of atone to be built ID Its place ; these Walla, 10 fact, 
support the rock aboYe and u a further security, an inYerted arch has been 
built beneath the railw~y to the oppotite aide, in a similar m&n:ner to the in
Yerts of tnnnels. .A. won u the retaining walls were built, a drift was formed 
behind them three feet six inchea high by three feet '!ide, forming. a culvert 
to receiYe the water which still keepa abunclantly ftotnng out· of this ~trata ; 
and at intenals the;e arc openiD¥,I left in th~ i:ctainii_ig walls to conduct the 
water to the side drainl of the railway, where 1t is came~ off. . 

During the 8nt year and a half, the progress of th11 excant1on wu ex
tremely 1low,owing to the want or proper energy ~n the p~ or the contrac;or, 
combined with general bad manage.meat. The ll!De was fnttered .awa~ with· 
out anything like a proper quanttty of work bemg don~ ; and _if th1•. waa 
evident at the commencement, when there were no particular d~fticult1e1 to 
grapple with, what mi~ht be ezp~cied towards the end, when nothmg bu! the 
moa& energetic measures could 1ns11n1 111~? At lut th.e Compan7 wero 
obliged to 1ei rid ol the co11traewr ol ~o Bhswonb UQ.T&Uo11. 

...... 
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From the moment it cnne intO tho Comp•my's hands, no trouble or expe111e 
was 'l'"red to remedy •he evil of the preYinu1 1low progret11; and nothing 
could exceed the Rnimatiou of the acene which the worlr.t preaented when iu 
their most active state. From 700 to 80'.l workmen in vigorous employment, 
num<'rous harroors a11d waggon runs in <'oritinual mntion, a 11oam engine iu 
constant activity pumping out the wat<'r, locomotive engines at either end, draa:· 
ginl{ Ion!! trains of wagl{on• full of Parth, or bringinl?' the empty onea back, 11nd 
blutt of the rock conti11udly deafening the ear. In fact, the whole cutting 
1eemed alive; and tho hu•y hum oflabour, resounding from the one end to the 
Other, gue "mple testimony IO the leR!O~S O.IOrtions Of the engineer. Of 
course the PJpPn" was con•it!Prable. The anicle of gunpowder alone waa, in 
m11nv ca•es, 23 barrels, of IOOlbs. t'ach, per week; enormous quantities being 
UsPd brrore thP rock coultl be remoYed. 

The mode or bl .. tinir ml\de uoe of"''" by drillinir 11 ho!P in the atone, about 
one i11ch in dillmP!t•r, the depth b~in2 detenni•1ed hv the thicknPU of the bed 
Tht• w~s <lone by m~•ns of a round iroin h~r shod w"1th ~tee!, which wu lifter! 
up anit then •trudr. flown. in 1he hole, water llt'ing u•<!rl with it to c•usP the 
Ito 1P tn rut more re,.ifih·. till the h"'" w1s drilled to rh" requisi•P dt>ptb. When 
aufflci~n·I, deep it w•s dri.·d "11t; a piecP of ruse of the requi•ito length w.s 
the11 pur in, 11.nd the ir11npow1!t•r pour~<i Rll rnun~ it. and serur .. d by a CoYPrinir 
or pounded bri.·k or •l,.,ne. Sev<·r•I f'.hl\r1?~• lwin1? thus prPnoreil, the end• of 
th•• r.19es W<•ro li>!hteif, Nn<l the work11en rctre 1te<J to • SUfti••ient distnnre for 
l<'cnrity. In • r~w mi•111te• rhe wholr rxpl•>'l··d, rending up l11rge muaes of 
TOck. and sen<iina the lir;h•er pieres high irto •he •ir. 

This P.11·.1v•tion i• cro'!Sc1I by 6ve hridirr•. somP or which are of COfl•iderable 
'P'~· ond prP.•cn•• a Rno .ipr~•r.nc•• from rhe r.1ilw•y. They are !'ompo•ed of 
a Rllllnre or the Rtone nr the cnt·inl? Rn•I bri··k .. ·•>rk. It •ll• nriginally in 
trn le<l that rhr ·..-hnl" nf the m•tt••ri•I• .. hicli c'me nu• of thP PZcllvdhn 
should b" usei in th·~ f•1rm1ti·>n .,f the t>mh rnkmenls at "•<'h end of it; but ow. 
ing '"•he 1lnwnP•S oriih orhiclt the ..-ork ll•lvan<'••<l wliile no.fer thP c ntractor'r 
h"'•tds, it""' fou •I D .cc••1try to throw •bout 150 OJO cubic y•rdi into •P'>il. 
The 1.<ln<l for r•·c~i•inoc rhi•, to.rether with thot nece••ary to makn up the corre• 
sp<>ndin!!' it'8riency in the embank.oent•, of cou!'le atill further increased the ex
pens" of the work. 
Th~ 1 one. """cl, ani cllly "hich were taken t'rnm the so·1th eni, had to h~ 

conv1•y .. ~ •n l\\er1tl{t! <ii-tonce of •h·>:tt a mile Rn<l R hll!r, and consi<l~rRhle difti 
culty w•s rounif in tht> rorm ui .. n or th" embank·nent neRr the villaire or l\•hton, 
o..-iug to th · un«>U'1il RN•e of the va!1Py whit•h formed it• ba.e. lrnmen1e 
quantiti"" or m.teri•ls W••re t•·emcil rhi'v, whiclt, a• i11 tht> ca•e of the Wn)vpr. 
ton emh>l11k·nert1, tu••lly d;••ppeue<l. on~ the no·ural •nrf·ce of the ground 
actu rlly burst up ouuidc the •imit• of thA railw 1y, in cont1•qu,.nce of the 
ennrmous prea•ure. ,\ c11lvert near the spot was entirely de•troyed from thi1 
cause. 

The emlmnkment at the no•th, or nirminghRm enif of the ezcllYation, bu 
m •re earth in it tb~n the other; hut the suhstr•tum nn which itl deepelt part 
ro•t~ is of 11 b~tter <le•criptioR, and no slip of nny import1tnce took place in that 
pnr11on of the works; but a culvert or con•iderablc leng;th WllS in great danger 
of b..ing cnuhcd in; the expeJient, howevt'r, of com;1letely &lling it with peb. 
~le stone was re•ortc<l to ; not itithstllnding this precaution, it was carried con
siderably out of i•s atraight dirt ct ion, so much so, that tho light can but just be 
pcrcei.-ed ..-.hen it ia looked th• ough. It may, perhaps, he thought unintere•t
mg to menllon works of so •m 111 a magnitude as culverts; but no person, who 
baa anr knoor)edge of the d1ffic ulty of their erection, when thPy bavo to sustain 
tho weight of an embankment of 40 or 60 feet in hei11ht, could feel otherwiae 
t~an nervous duri?g rhe procr.11 of pl•cing the material oYer tbem. An en
gineer could be W1'bed no wone fortune than to be required to co111truct cul. 
Yerl• upon a soft fouudatioo under a deep embankment. 

From 1hi1 view of tho nature and eztent of th'a contract, and the mean• 
which were re•orted to, in order to make up for tho serious delay which oc
curred orhile the work wu under the contractor'• hands, eYery bndy will be 
prepai:e<! to eiq~ect that n sum of nearly 100,0001. has been expended beyond 
the original estimate; and be n upended wiselv, too, u the lou would have 
been considerably ~eater if these exertion• had not been made. Viewing the 
work altogether, 1t affJrds one of the finest 1pecimen1 of engineering tbis 
country can boast of. It is a 'pot bPset with diffieultiPa of oYery kind, and 
the bold and effective manner in which it bu been executed, is a bright H
ample of the talents of the Eng'.neer.in.Chief. 

PAPIER !\l.\CHE ORNAMENTS, 

FM- tlle Acltl'On, Li111 rpnol nnd Glaagow St«rrn Ship. 
We have been r~.-oure<t, within the la•t few days, with an inBpeCtfon, at the 

manu•actory of Mc••rs. Jcnorns and Bettrid~e, of a act of pa11el1, in pap'" 
111acM, 1ntcnrled for the drcorat 11n of tho Artreon, Liverpool and Glugow 
Hl~•mcr; which, as work• of llrt, l llve not, we believe, been surpU1ed by any
thtng or the ki!Jd ever produced RI this ce)e rated es·ablishment. The rane)a 
are 28 in numbrr, four of which 1•0 VM"f larire, and co111iat of bi1torica 1ub. 
jrcts, •ome ori01inRl, and others copies from the works of relebrated muten. 
The fil'!lt repre•<!nls, the triumphal entry or l\leunder into Babylon ; &be aecond 
exh .bits a view of a Grecian sea-port, and the arrinl of a Yictorio111 llPet ; the 
thirrl rle~cribes the Olympic game!, the combats of gladiaton, a:c. ; the founh 
give! a reprt>sentation of the Hiµpnrlrome, the temple of Victory, and chariot 
race!. ERch of thl'!le 1ubjec11 is rlepleted by the artist with tbe •ivido- and 
fresbneu of life. The nrious 11roup1 of Grecian, Eiryptiao, and Penian 
li:rurc•, tbe richness and brilliancy n r the coatumes, the col-I 1tatuet, temples, 
and ~lumn•, in their arcli.itectural grandeur and beauty, fumiah a 'l'irid ~ 
Halalloll of the barbaric pomp ud aapiictDct oC by1oae II"'· '1118 

--

~Iler ~It are divided in~ the clusn, deYoted to the lllllltratiaa fJI pit• 
ucular 1ubJeota. The first aon• repreaeota full-length figures, emblematic ol 
Victory, Commerce, &11d tho Arll and Sciencea, aarro11Dded wiih beauti!Rl 
or:namental work, drawn in imitation of aUo-rtliet10; the whole lllJ'1llOWIW 
with the arma of Liverpool and Gl&Slfnw. The second embracea mythological 
aubjecta, representing the triumph of Neptune, Juno, and the Graces, Actzoll, 
&c. ; the whole adorned with an emblematic frame,.ork. The third comprU!s 
mosaic beads, and emblems o namented witb arabaqae foliage, birth, !owen, 
and f.,untaina. Viewed separately, ucb of theae paintinp is an exquiai~ ~ 
ciAlen f the adnaced rrtate of this department of our m ·n11factures and the 
llae arts; and, as a whole, they form unqufl'lrionably one of the most uaiqot 
and 1plendid collectio111of the kind ever produced. The panela will 'llot, •t 
believe, be removed fora few dayw from the 1bow.ro ... m1or the mannfactory, 
where arti1ta and other YiJitora may have an opportunity ofiuspectiag ibem.-
8ir11&ingllana H81alJ. 

PRUSSIAN RAILWAY. 

The Pruuian SlaU OnrtlU p11hli1he1 the text o( a law for llie l"ftltlltllift f 
ra·luJfly comP'inie• in the Prlluinn dominiona. It conaim of •9 anicles, and ii 
fr>Lmed in sue~ a rn•nner u 10 gu11rd the public u much as possible from tbt 
•pecul.uiun llMd jobbing to wbrch u dertaklng• of this nature are ao liab'' Ill 
give ri•e. Among tbe more eueotial atipul,.tions "hich it mat.ft with thi 
ohJect in vie,.., it provide•, that while the shares ma• be made payable "1 

bear•r and free from atamp duty, no promiaes of aha.res before the 11ndertakill( 
of a rail ay ia 11utbori1Pd, nnr prnvi•innal acknowle<IJ(Ulenu 11re tn he iaued. 
Every suh-criber for shares i• tn be bouarl pPrsonally to P"Y 40 per cent. of 
the num1n11I C11pi111I •ubocrillrd fnr by hi"1, nnd he c11annt get rid of this nbli· 
ll'"tiou 10 flivout of a third per.an. or of the comp .. ny, unrler any prt'lenct 
wbKtever. In Cl\S~ of a lllilway not being terminlllec1 within the time !hel 
in the grant of priYilege, the government ia to have the power, at\et a c!el&• 
of six m:mth•, of ordering 1he rnad to be flnisbl'li by public contnM:t. &1 tbt 
cb11rge of the c.1mpR11y. The privileges of the po•t establilhment may bt 
exercised by railway compu1ies under certain cnndit 001. Railways art Ill 
be cha•ged with an impo•t proportioned to tlte amount of the rPSerTed fund o! 
the comp1rny, but only afrer the railway 1ball hRVe been opened three yan, 
nod 1bat the •late of ila r..turns admits of it, and no other taxes are to be JU 
upon it. Tb is impost is to indemnify the state for the diminution of revenm 
cRuaed by the railway 1n the post department, and to form a sin .. lng f11Dd for 
the paying off the capital employ..d in the con•truction of the road. The 
state reservea 10 it.Helf the right of purcha..ing the railway afler a lapae ~r 30 
year., on pK~ ing to tbe company 25 times the amount of the mean aonaa: 
divideud received by it during the le.st five yeal'I of the 30, the state at !bf 
same time ta.king upon itself the liabilities of the company, but becomiog 
absolute ownel'I of all its prope1t.v, including the reser.-ed fund. No grant cl 
a rival line can be made for tbe first 30 yeara; but after the first three yeu 
other companies may ncquire the right from the 1tale of conveying pBBSeni"' 
nnd merchandioe by tbe ume line, on paying a fixed rate of charge to Ill< 
original company. One of the concluding llipulations of this law is, tbar ne 
damage occR1ioned to the railway by mea&ures adopted, even by order of 
government in time of war, ia to be paid for by the &tllte. Thil law dectl a!l 
grants of railway• already made, as well u thoae to come. 

OXFORO-STREET EXPERIMENTAL PAVEMENT. 

Tbe importance of ascertaining the best apecies of p&vemP.nt for the W· 
riage-roada of the metropolia ia some excuse for the confusion, accompaniei! 
by the smoke and offensive odoura from the cauldrons, which have prevailed 
111 the east end of Oxford-street for 1 be laat two months. The inhabillUlll 
have, however, been great aufferel'I thereby; but ,.e may now congratulatt 
them that, at laat, all the ground is aasigoed and set out for the dift'emit 
varieties, while m11nyof them are completed, and thereat are in p~ 
Commencing at Charles-street are the tuphaltum bloc.b "./ Ro6iftn1t, one half 
laid ~traight, the other diagonally. This is followed by grarliU pa_,,.,.i 
nine inches deep, jointed with Claridge'& ~pbaltum ; then i• to succeed ;, 
granite pRvement ohtoaes only 4~ inches deep, also to ~e joined with tl.e am 
subltaoce, Mr. Claridge being of opinion, BDd deslrou1 of \'roving, that bi& 
cement is sufficiently strong to bind even these shallow atones into one sotii 
maaa. To tbia succeeds the BtUtenM ComP"ny'1 portion ; the blocks in tbis 
part are in the form of bricks, but somewhat larger; they bave been laid 
hoth way~, 1trai11ht and di11gonalty. Next follows the gTanite pa"mient, laid 
by the pariah, which is undoubtedly one of the finest 'pechnena of work of ib 
kind to be found in London. J t consists of three parta :-1. Stones laid in 
the ordinary way, on a wen.formed bed of concrete. 2. Similar &tones laid 
diagonally on a bed of the same material ; the joints of both the8e portions 
are filled with a grouting of lime, 1Rnd, &:c. 3. Stonea laid in tbe mllli 
manner, 'lut on the e11rth without any ofllci .1 bed, and the joints are 8lll!d in 
with fine grawl. The whole of thi1 work haa a good curved aurface, ud 
the regular tbickneas of the s•ones hu evidentlv been carefully attended to. 
The next experiment, goin~ toward• Tottenham-court-road, is "bat ia celi.d 
the &otcll a1pl1allv111 g1antlt (said to be a patented article). Tbia comroai· 
lion bq the appe&rance of atone, and the blocka are about six inches tbidt.. 
nine inches broad, and 18 incbea long on one race, wliile the other la onl,y 13 
iochea long. In laying the1n (which is done with Parker'a ~ • 
ment), enry alternate bl~ ia revened, IO that evpjt ll!CODd bloek 
liea aolid OD its base, or loiipt face, while the ~'1irt 6t iD tiet.... 
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.bem u keyltOna, and, when joioed, each may be aaid to support 
he other. The next division Is the wood par1N11c1it, composed of 
>locks of fine timber Kyanized, they are of& beHgone.I form, 7 inches diam,ter 
lDd 15 ioches deep, part i1 le.Id on & bed of It ioch pie.nu. Then follows 
:be Val de 7'raNra 4'1'/ullk, which will occupy the reme.ining portion of the 
lb'eet devoted to the experimental pe.vement. This laat o.rticle consists of 
bl~ks, about 10 iochea square and five inches thick, formt!d of e. bitumen 
:h 1ckly studded by broken pieces of gre.nite; 10 that, when laid, it may be 
looked upon u a sort of Macadaml1ed road, wbere, in lieu of earth for filling 
the int.entices between the broken gnmite, and making the whole of a solid 
cnau, a strong bindiog co01posilion bu been employed. 

MONUMENT TO DR. V ALPY. 

A committee of the pnpil1 e.nd friends of the eminent cluaical scholar, Dr. 
Valpy, b8iug deeiro111 of teetifying their eateem for bis memory, ba7e employed 
!.\Ir. Samuef N'izon to ezecute a Bt&tue of h:m. The atatne i1 of stone from 
I.be _q~ies of ~oche Abbey, York1blre1.and repreaents the Doctor, the aize 
Pl lifo, 1n a standing pottnre, and draped m the robea of a doctor of divinity. 
Tbe 1eulptor bad not the uvantage o? aeeing the Doctor during bis life bat 
he bu been able to avail himself o1 a bust by one of the Weatmacotta, and of a 
ponrait by Opie, so u to give a aatilfactory likenen. At the same time be 
baa been freed from thou conventional and bahitual trammels by which friends 
aJ?d relatiom too o~n d~treas the artilt. The figure and drapery are formed 
with~· and their.detatla are careful)>: executed, and altogether it i1 a work 
by which the 111bscnben may feel gratt6ed, and Mr. Ni.r.on honoured. It ia 
m!t'~rd to be placed in tho parochial ~hurch of St. Lawrence, at Reading; but 
tlus ute .e;e1111 by no means to meet with the approbation of the pre111, ao that 
the Atbtcriben may, perhaps, be induced to give it a more public dest.inat.ion. 

STEAM SHIP" LIVERPOOL." 

The Toyage of thi1 steam vNsel to New York appears likely to tirow 1ome 
light 011the1nbject of the mott judicious means of economising fuel. In the 
first unsuccessful attempt of that Yeasel, ahe appears to have con&nmed honrly 
a Tfty larife quantity of coal beyoud what bad been the estimate of the engi-
11een ; and to which circnmatance wu attributed her retnrn to Cork. The 
caase of this extraordinary e.r.pen.iitnre or fnel will be hereafter worthy of 
consideration, u it may lead to aome valuable infom111tion. 

On her voyage from Cork to New York the following fac11 have been elicited. 
The Toyage occnpied 16 day1 J7! hour•, during which time 464 tons 17 cwt. 
of c:oaJ8 were conaumed, being about 23f cwt. per hour, and which wu leu 
~ban the niJineeu1tad, in the &_rat instance, calcnlated on. On her first start· 
uig from Liverpool 1be had, II 1ppean, MS toua on board, of which 800 
remaiDed when abe put beck for Cork. One remarkable feature i11 the economy 
of offeam, and or course, of fuel, appean to have !>Pea the use of the e.r.pan•ion· 
"!'hes, cd which varied f~m 42 to 24 iacb~1 The applicatiun oltheae espen
Stoa-v~.lve1, from some hitherto unexplain'd cauae, were not l:.rongbt into 
oprrauon on &be first unauccesaful voyage on any occuion. The following 
eunet rrom the log wi I show what an import11n1 feature these valves and 
the - or Uling iteam e.r.pana.Yely, pr~lent OD Jong voy1gH ;- ' 

Eztrt1t:l .from IM Log of the Lwnpool, on htr voyagrfrom Curk to New York 

Fuel consumed. Honn. Miles bv ob- Dally avera~ 

.NoY. 6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
HI 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
~ 
21 
ti 
23 

T. C. Qra. BP.nailon. expansion. 
3 2 2 2J ........ 20 421ncbea 

29180 24 ........ 180 41 
21 8 0 24 ........ 184 34t 
Z7 8 0 24 ........ 216 35 
Z7 18 0 2i ........ 207 39 
28 12 0 24 ........ 228 42 
28 16 0 24 . . . . . . . 242 42 
Z7 13 0 24 ........ I 40 42 
'II II 0 24 ........ 144 34 

........ 24 17 0 24 ........ 144 31 
24 12 0 24 •....••• 151 35 
lW 8 0 24 ........ 202 34 
25 8 0 24 ........ 175 28 
26 8 0 24 .......• 212 ~ 

.. • • • • • • !26 12 0 24 ........ 176 25 
28 16 o 24 ........ ~o 24 
30 4 0 24 ........ JM 24 
24 6 0 15 .......• 170 24 

Tona 48<1 17 2 423t Houn 3100 Miles 

Tbe ngl111!1 of the Liverpool are of the larg'8t power ,.ei in nae, being 467 
~-power, ~eter of qlinder 75 inches, and length of stroke 7 feet or 84 
iDcliH; couid11nng that the greater part of the voyage was under circum. 
llUcel of. tre-ndOUI bead aeu and gales or wind, tlie daily comumption ap
peara a fur ooe. 

Siaoe wrltin1 the above the Liverpool bu returned to England. She de
JIUteil 6'ota New York ou the 6th, and arrived at Liverpool on the 2bt of n-.w. She ltealllcd 8'l39 milea in 348t houn, and consumed 446 tom 
9 cm. ott..1, and had remaining, when ahe ftacbed Liverpool, sdlcieal mol 
oa llGlld for 11 da711D01t, or 24:i6 milet acld1doJlal dlailBCt, 

THE BANN RESERVOIRS, COUNTY OF DOWN, lRELANn.-· 

ll!R. BATEMAN, ENGINEER. 

. The river.~ed the Upper Ban!!, is pecu!iarly liable t, great irregul•rity 
1n the quan111y of water; preat:nllng, &0met1me. almost lldty bed, while at 
olbera, floods are pouring down with destructive violence. ' 

The principlll mills and ble&eb wo1ks are &ituated near the town of Ban
bridge, where the river la closely occupied, above and below the town for 
about ten Englillh miles. ' 

Very considerable inconvenience wu occ&5ioned, during the summrr 
months, and other dry seasons of the year, by the inadequ11t supply of the 
river; and, to remedy this inconvenience, it was propl aed to construct 
reservoira. 

The greater part of the merchants and land proprietors connected with the 
~istrict, having f?rm~d themselves into a body, In the 1pring of 1835, 
instructed Mr. Fa1rba1m, of Manchester, to examine and report on the mo~t 
favourable sites. Tbree site& were, consequently, fixed upol-Lough Island 
~eavy, near. Castlewellan and the D~rs· Meado~, near Hilltown, u impound
ing reservoirs; and Corbet I.ougb, a few miles above Banbridge, as an 
auxiliary reservoir. A bill was brought into Parli11ment, which received 
th~ Roylll asse'?t• on the 4th of July, 1836, empowering the company to 
raise 40,000l., m f>Ol. shares, and to levy R rate on each foot of occupied fall, 
not exceeding JOI. per annum, the interest of the money cspended being 
limited fnr the protE1Ction of the fall· holders, to 7l per cent. per anoum. 

Tbe r.onstruction of the Lough bland Reavy re1ertoir, the largest and most 
important of the three, has been carried on with vi11our, and is now nearly com
pleted. This, before the cons1.r11ction of these works, wu a natural lake or 
about 92i statute acres; but the area of the reservoir will be about 253 statute 
acrea, the surface of the water 35 feet above the 1.evel or the old Jake, and the 
average depth of the whole about 27 feet. lt will be capable of containing 
upwards of 290 millions of cubic feet of waler, and will keep up the water 
of the river, during the whole year, at about six or seYen burses' power to 
each foot of fall. The construction of the Corbet Lough reservoir, by SRvin' 
the night waler from Lough Island Reavy, or th&t ponion which would be 
running past the mills, when they were not working, would increa..e the 
power of the river to nine or ten horses' power, upon each foot of foll, belc \Y 

the outlet. from Corbet Lough. 
The land, for the Lough Island Reavy reaervoir, including the ulue of 

some chief rents, p11yable by the company, baa co't about 6,0001.; 11nd the 
expense of constructing the vari..iWI works-viz., embe.Dkmeota, feedera 
roads, .tc., will amount 10 between 14,0001. and lll,OOOl. ' 

Th.-re are four embt\nkments to retain the wator in the res•rvoir, me&· 
1urlng together about 1,560 yards in length, and containing ahout 219 000 
cubic yards of earth and ~tone work. The principal bank la mo yard• J~ng 
and con1nin1 about 112,000 cubic yards. Tbe inside dopes are f..ced with 
aton' pitching, varying from twu to three feet in thickne1<11, arcording to the 
ahPl!ered or expoted situaiion of the banks. They are furme<i in concave 
borizontlll h1yen, about three feet thick, wilh an upright " !JUddle wall" in 
the centre. 

The water is discbe.rged by two curt-Iron pipew, or eiirhteen inches in 
diame·er, within an uhlllf granite culvert, estending under tbe priucipnl 
embankm,nt, the Taina bei11g at the outer end, 11nd enclosed in a hand.owe 
null or building of the Egyptian aty le of arcbitecture. 

To oupply th,. rf'lt!rvoir, thP ri•er Mudduck is liir.-cted into it hy " fl'f'lier, or 
new river course, 1 mile 550 yard• in length, 4 •e•t 6 incbea deep, 19 fttt 
6 inchea wide at the top, with 1top-11ates and wu:e Wt'irs ll• regul11•e th~ 
quantity of waters. The surplus wate11 of the Mon .. yscalp bro-1k, and or the 
Slievenala1gy brook, are 11110 taken into the res. rvoir; the first 1y "fl't"der of 
1,060 yards long, a• d 3 ya1ds wide; and tbe le.Iler by a dnLiu of about a 
quarter ofa mile in length 

To convey tht wnter from the reoervoir to the river, the old drain from 1he 
Lo1•gh to the Muddock, about a mile in IPngth, bas bl'en mnde 5 y11rd• , .. tde. 

The rearrvoir, when full, will be one and a quart.-r English miles in 
J,n~b, half n mile acros.• in the brotlde..t part, and ne11r a qui\fter of a mile 
in the n11rroweo.t and, wilt. the auiatance of a little judicious plKnlin~, will 
present one or the mor.t intereating objecta in that pan oflbe cuu.itry. 

PB.OOEEDINOS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 

ROY AL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. 

The fint rnetti119 for Iha prmnt 1tl6i011 "'" l1eld on Monday e11nring, 3rri 
Decemkr, Earl de Grey, prelidml, in the chair. 

The noble president, on taking tbe chair, eirpressed bis satisfaction at meet· 
ing the members on that occaaion, and briefly alluded to the circumatance1 
which bnd transpired 1ince the Jaat &e89ion. During the recess an attempt 
had been mad•to consolidate this aociety &long with another formed for the 
prosecution of similar objects, but without success. Since they bad last met 
the profeasion of architecture bad lost one of its most di&tingui•hed membera 
in M. Paasier, a foreign corres!JOnding member. To show the reciprocity of 
feeling and &pirit wbicb existed between the architects of our own 11nd foreign 
countries, it wu stated that the intimation of bis death was officially com
municated to the society. Anothl'I' inatance of the growing interest and Im· 
portance attacbrd to the iutitute was -1ao recently shown in the cue of the 
visit to thia CQWltry of M. Zant, a foreign profeuor, who ~ it hi• deposi· 

...... 
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tory. During the recess the council have made nrrangements for the delivery 
of lectures on acoustics and geology, two important objects connected with 
architecture, and which will soon be delivered. It is also intended to enlarge 
the benefits of the institute by establishing a new class, to be called the 
students' class, for the instruction of thoae wbo are not forward enough for 
associates. 

Mr. Donnldson announced the list of presents received since the last session, 
and stated that the noble president bad communicated with the Rajah of 
Tanjore, to whom the institute is under so many obligntions, to continue an 
intercourse which baa already been so beneficinl. 

Mr. Barry exhibited various medals taken out of the excavations for a sewer 
near the site of the new Houses of PiUliament, a description of which was 
promised on an early occa.sion. 

Mr. Fowler read a highly intereating paper on the art of glau painting, by 
Mr. Shaw, member, entering at length into its antiquity, general divisions, 
classification, different styles, and proper employment. 

Messrs. Hoadley and Oldfield, of the Hampstead-road, exhibited some beau. 
tiful specimens ofstained glass. 

Mr. Godwin, jun., presented to the meeting an engraving oC Girard College, 
Philadelphia, now in prngreu oC eiecntion, together with the original drawing, 
which had been left with him by the architect, T. Q. Walters, Esq., for that 
purpo1e. Mr. Godwin did this personally, in order that be might inform the 
meeting of the great respect with which the Institute was regarded by the 
American architects, and of tho endeavours which bad been made to Corm a 
similar society there. Widely 1eparated u the States are, circulars were 
addressed to the chief architects in each, inviting them to attend in New York 
on a certain day, for the pnrpoae of organizin;i an asaociation ; and aeveral or 
the instigators or the attempt travelled a hundred milea to keep the appoint. 
ment. Tho meeting was more numerous than could have been expected. 
Resolutions were passed, rules drawn up, and then, beving first arranged an 
annual re-union, they each departed to their widely.separated homes. The 
second meeting, it need hardly be said, when the difficultiea are considered, 
was leas numerously attended. The chief members or the society, who were 
much engaged, found the sacrifice of time too great, and the attempt wu 
ultimately given up, although not before much goed Ceelin~ bad been pro
moted, and some other good results effected- As Mr. Godwin ubae"ed, the 
whole transaction was so creditable to our Trans-Atlantic colleagues that it 
was worthy of mention at the Institute or Architects.. 

Tkc 1econd meeting for tlte 1tuion was kcld Monday .vmu1g, I Ith Dteemkr, 
Mr • .Rohinaon, V. P., in Ike chair. 

Mr. Uodwin,jun., read a letter in explanation or 50me published views of 
his upon concrete, and in reply to soQte remarke on the subject by Colonel 
Pasley. 

The donatioDJ to the library contained 1everal works of rare arcbaiologlcal 
and architectural interest; and amongst various novel objects exhibited were 
aome drawings of the Cathedral of C&rlille, and in particular of the circular 
roof, from Mr. Billings ; some very superior embellisbmenll and designs in 
paper-hangings, from Mr. Clark; and a French work from Mr. Bohn, on the 
antiquities of Mexico, being a continuation of the splendid work of Lord 
Kingsborough on the eame subject. 

Mr. Donaldson, the secretary, read a memoir of the late Mr. Thomas Lee, 
architect, who died in 1834, and who was one oftbe founden or thi1 institute. 
He was enpged in the construction of a great many public worka, the most 
prominent of which was the column to his Grace the Duke of Wellington, 
erected on Wellington-bill, one mile 1111d a hnlf from Blnckdown, in Someniet· 
shire, and near the place from which the title i• derived. After a very suc
cessful and eminent coune, this deserving nrchitect \YILS found dead on the 
shore, near which be had been bathing, i:·. :r Exeter, meeting an untimely 
death at the age of 40 yea111. 

An interesting conversation ensued ' " the subject of the varioua com
binations of the different orders of arcbit• ..r""" on which the probable opinion 
was given oCtbe formation of an English >tylc, of which there are now 10 

many proofs. 

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. ·-· -. ....,. 
-- '-" 

At an ordinarj monthly meeting or the society, held at their rooDll, No. 3&, 
Lincolo's-inn-flclds, on Tuesday eYening, Dec. 4, 1838, William Tite, Eeq. 
F.R.S., President, in the chair, a letter was read from Mr. Si1111, on Yarious 
use• or uphalte, which the writer did not, hOweYer, consider applicable 10 
ornamental structures, from the ease with which it was affected by beat, from 
the sun, and other causes. A notice wu gi•en that the next anbject for a 
sketch was n de~ign for an entrance to a railway station, witliout offic:a. Mr. 
Phillips read aa interesting .-y Oil some -nrial poiub ooaneo&ed with 
strncture, which we hue imerted in another pmn of oar jourul. 

Tiu folkmring lettn- tras irwlvmcnlly omulM ID k forwarvktl lad -iA, but 
whi,.h 1t'al recrived sonu lirn~ smce from Ike .4rchilect11ral Union at Bn-lirt, 
and read at the opming merli11g. 

TO THE ARCHITECTURAi. SOCIETY, LONDON. 

The Arcbit.ectnral Society have reccind our friendly greeting, which Mr. 
Alesander undertook to deliver. We herewith beg to repeat tbe same, and 
I i~ewise to Hprelll tho wish that, by meana of i11tercbange of information, 
with a view to tbe promotion or our art., we may cement an intimate connexion 
betlveen the two aocieties. 

W11 observe by the laws of the Architectural Soolety, waicb Mr. A, pre. 
Mnted to us, that. with IQllle variation ill form. the llOlliety bu the wae object 
in Yiew, aiid co111il1111r .tnillar 1111111bera '9 oar 11wli. We llelieye, tbererore, 

that each society may be beneftted by ret'iprocal communioatioo1, and accord
ingly beg that we ma7 be entrntlted with inqnirie1 and eommim- widlin lite 
1phere of our profenion, and that we may be pennitted to tM the l8tne frtt. 
dom. 

With the laws of our society we beg herewith to ptttent the tll'lt number 
oC tho Architectural Album, wiicb is not tho work of tbe memben of oar 
society alone, like the architectural designs/ but or German architects gent· 
rally, and which, by means or detaib, individual buildings, and comtructioe, 
may be also useCnl to the workmen. 

We purpose sending the continuation or tbil work, u well u the ~ 
Crom the collectien or the Architectural Union, together with the ~ 
letter-press, and we beg your friendly acceptance of the same. 

With high respect, 
THI COUNClL OF THI! £RCIUTECTURA.L UNION, BBIUJl(. 

SOCIETY OF ARTS. 
The ordiaary meeting waa held on Wedneaday evenilag, 19th December, 

Duid Pollock, Eaq,, vice-president, in the chair. The silver medal wu bal· 
loted for, and awarded to Mr. J, Gray, Cor an improYed inatnunent for taking 
out teetb and stumps Crom their aocketa. The arrangementa allowed of 1 

greater facility Cor its introduction, and 11pon extra claws which allowed d 
freer pnrchue upon the stump. A letter wu read from the secretvy of die 
Eut India Company, accompanying a 1ample of tea Crom AMam Cor Ule op;. 
nion of the society. A silver medal wu next voted to Mr. H. Page, for u 
improved, euier, and more durable method or lettering marble. A cozmn. 
nicatio~ wu read Crom Mr. George Ailin, on the recent agriOllltural im~ 
meats in the fens of Cambridge1bire. The natural soil ol these i;iarta u dari, 
being almost gray, and is mixed with a quantity or wt, below being a sponc 
peat, and pat part being on a atratum o(blue calcareous clay. The Bedlurd 
level, comprising 300,000 acres, wu formerly very subject to ovcrlio'llVI, and it 
was only pouible to work the land in spring and summer. The greate11 
quantity of oats that could be procured was from Conr to five quarters pet acre, 
and the crops were often Ioat by the foods, but now, owing to impnmtd agri
culture, principally resulting from the applicatiea or •team power for wiudmilk 
in drainage, the produce wu from live to eight quarten. One great i:aprVft> 
ment wu in the illtrodnction or clay or marl, and where Connerly only t.d am 
grew there could now be obtained excellent cropa or good wheat and oats. 
The proportion and 1ncceuion of crops were 1tated, and the thmb of ti.. 
1ocil>&y were voted Cor the communication. Communications were nut read 
Crom Mr. Roberts and Mr. Hickson on the growth or a new variety of powo, 
submitted to them bf tie society in Jaauary last, but which ware ref'emd ' 
back Cor further expenmenta. The meeting then adjotD'Ded over the receas le 
the 9th or January. 

ARTISTS' AND AMATEURS' CONVERSAZIONE. 
The first:conYersazlone Cor the aeuon oCtbil valuable llOciety took place oe dtt 

5th Dec. lut, at the Freemuons' Tavern. We cannot expect many Yiaitama at 
this early period or the aeuon, but we were pleased to see it 10 well attended. 
There were perhaps no& so many publishers pretent u on ordinary·occuiom. 
and fewer novelties, u to engravings ; but this deficiency wu well npplieod by 
the general illterest in the proceedings which seemed to llllimate the oompuy. 
Among the engravings lll'U one in tile line style, by Robert Grave1, AR.A .. 
from the picture of Shaltspeare, taken before Justioe Lucy for deer atoaling. 
It does equal honour to tho engr&Yer, and to Mr. George Harvey the painter. 
An addittonal point of interest attached to this work is that the room and ill 
furniture arc studies, by permission oC the descendants oC the Midaa judgt 
from the object& now in their pouet111ion. The picture and engravilig ~ 
beloll&' to the Sootcb Aasociation. There wu a1.o a pieture by Allen, ti 
Whittington and bis cat, and another by Cooper, and alao an engraring of the 
Battle of the CoYenanten at Drumclog. Stanfield contribtlkd lffel'al dra•· 
iDRtt, and among the minor objects were a portrait or Mila Roberta by Mr. 
Jolin Wood, a miniatare, copied from Gainaborongb, by Mias Augu&& Colt, 
and ll&lltical 1ketche1 by D. Serres, &c. We were glad to aee the ladiee C0111t 
fonrvd to auppor& thoee elegant ans wbicla iutead Of meritiJii the desigDaboo 
of Pliny, "·Solatia senit11m," ongbt more properly '° be Olllllidered u 
ornaments of the hoasebold, ancl bandmaidl of tlie domeatic rin-. Aa t.bt 
aeason adnncea these connrsuioni will, no doubt, be more fully attended by 
the numerous memben ; but even at the pretent evly period tliey UFord.ed llill 
evidenoe or the pleunre they wero capablo or commtmicaa., and tbe good 
they are likely &o effect. k ii, indeed, through inch meus t1iat art.i.ta m!ISt 
hope !O _promote the p~ o( the Ari., which 11'8 DO mpteriea to be kept 
1eclnded, nor objects of dilicwt comprebenlioa, bat • they aPPM1 atrongly to 
the human mind, IO by that tliey mlllt be jadged, UICI to be aUiUed &be7 mtlSl 
fint be known. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
At the ordinary meeting on the 4th instant, Dr. Henderson in the chair, Dr. 

Lindley read a lengthened report oC the effects or the late lroet of 1897-8. 
The intensity of the cold was much greater than in many prenom years. Jr 
bad been proved, notwithstanding the usertion that the ground bad been Frosen 
to a depth or two Ceet, that a!Lhough on the surface the thermometer WU four 
degrees and a balC below zero, it wu never frolen Cor a Coot below tbe surface. 
ID the kitchen ground the ht was not CoUDd at more than nine inch~, In 
ordidary 10il at ten inches, and in an arboretum of mDll not below ftyo tnc'bn. 
'nie conclnding part of the paper WU deYoted to ID eumisladoa O( the 
mecbuical 111d ocher dl'oc:tl orftOR apoa plant!, 
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MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 

Royal Society, Somerset House, Tbll!'ldays, at 8! P.M., JO, 17, 24, and 30. 
Society of Anliquaries, Somerset Ho111e, TbimUys, at St P.M., IO, 17, 

and 24. 
lutitation of Civil Engineers, 21>, Great George.1tnet, Westminster, 

Tuefdays, at 8 r.ar., 8, 15, and 29. 
Royal Institute o( British Architects, 16, Lower Grosvenor-atreet, Mondays, 

Al; 8 P.)I., 7, and 21. 
Architectural Society, 36, Lincoln's-inn-fields, Tueaday, at 8 P.)I , I. 
Society of Arts, Adelphi, Wednesd1ys, at 8 u1., 9, 16, 23, and 30. 

LAW PROCEEDINGS. 

ALLEGED Bll&ACH OF CONTRACT. 

The following c:i.•e, relative to contracts, is so imporlanl to the proression, 
I hat we reeommend it to their especial notice:-

VICE-CHANCELLOR"S COURT-DEC. 7, 8. 

IUNIHll "· GBBAT W.BSTllJlN llAILWAY COlllPAl'iY. 

Mr. K. Brace, Mr. Jacob, and Mr. Stevens appeared un behalf ~{ tlu Greal 
JJ"ate,.,. RailU'll!f Co111pa11g, in •11pport of a demurrer pul illto a biU, 1l'i1iclo tl1e 

plailltitf, ll'ho i• a large co11lr1JClor wilt. tl.c company, hnd .filed a9uinu them, lo 
obtain rel~f u"4kr C<'Tlain eonlracla M /wd enterrtl into 1dth them, prindpafl!/ 
u·ith ... Ju~11cc to 1corlu al ti~ Brntol end oflhc li11e, The learned counsel said 
the demurrer had been filed on two grounds-ruultifariousneliS IUld want of 
equity. Before reading the prayer, liowever, it w1>uld be neccssnry to give 
the court a short outline of the cMe on which it was founded, aa well as to 
make the alternatives it contained intelligible to the court. The plaintiff, 
William Ranger, bl\d entered into (our contracts with the company for the 
prosteulion of works on various part~ or the line. The contract& known in 
tbe pleadings by tbe letters B I and B 2, and the supplemental or extension 
c.ontract, all related to portions of the works on the Bristol end of the line. 
Tbey were not co1mected together, but 111l bad reference to a neighbouring 
district of tbe country. The fourth contract, disting'Uisbed in the pleadings 
&la L 8, from its relating to the London end of the line, referred to works in 
the neighbourhood of Reading, and waa materially diatinguisbed from Ille 
otber three. In the course of making these contracts the plaintiff found it 
ueceaary to obtain suretieR to join with him in his contracts with the com· 
pany. Tbe sureties to the three first contracts were James Cordy and 
Richard Ranger only, and to the last James Cordy, Richard Ranger, and 
George Ranger. These sureties and the company were the defendants to the 
sait. Tbe contracts contained provisions similar to those which were familiar 
to the court, from having occurred in the Popisb chapel ca.se at Hereford,• 
where the contracting parties submitted to refer eTery dispute as to the suf
ficiency of tbe work to the decision of the architect. The only difference in 
tlail< Cll&I! wu that the superinter.ding engineer, instead of the architect, wu 
to be the ablolute judge of the fituesa of the work, and as to the payments to 
be made from time to time 011 certificates under h's own hand. 11\othing 
could be more absolute than the powers given by the&e provisiona ; they 
were neTertbelen, generally adopted in contracts of this description, and 
thou~ it might acite some wondt:r bow parties would willingly submit 
themselves to tbem, still they b11d not yet been found in practice lo be ordi
narily atteodt:d with inconvenience. Independently of tbis power the contract 
contained a •tipulation that the company shoulJ be empowered to resume pos-
11euioo of the worb, in caae the plaintiff made any tlefault in its execution. 
Under tbe provision• of this contract the worka bad proceeded from Lime to 
lime to a nry considerable extent, wben, after various disputes and default• 
(u the company alleged) on the part of the plaintiff, the cotRpany at length, 
in ~ of their powers, bed takeu posseuiou of the plants, work.I, 
materials, A:c., wbicb were situate in that part of the Bristol end of the line 
coml'ftbended in the contract& B I, B 2, and the extenaion contract. Of the 
worb comprised ill the other oontract in the neighbourhood of Reading poa
~ bad not been taken, but they were uow in progteu and diligent 
protecation by tbe plaintiff. This brier abstract or the cae would enable 
the coart auftlciently io uodentand the prayer of the bill, with tbia additional 
ot.erntlou. fn the course of the works the oompany, at Rauger's requnt, 
made l*)'1Xlellts to him which, aa they repreaented, exceeded the amount of 
what wu jllltly due to him, whereou they took certain leCWity on the plant, 
materlala, a:c., as a kind of mortgage, without taking pOSIMlion. and of the 
reserved fubd1 of 20 per eent. iu the baDda of the compauy. Tbeee matters 
being an fully act out, the principal portiona of the prayer were that the 
company might elect whether they would permit the plaintiff to cootinue and 
complete the aenral workswhieb on the 2nd of Julylut he was in the course 
or completing, or whethu they would dillcbarge tho plaiuliff from the further 
execation of them, the plaintiff offering to accept either alternative, on being 
paid the amount jw;tly due to him ou the footing of hia contracts ud agree
ments, or otberwlle on auch tetma as the court ahould think. fit to direct. 
And in cue the compauy should elect to permit the plaintiff to continue and 
complete the work.a, thfn that they might be directed to reiD.ltate the plaintiff 
in the pot1«1111lon ol aucb of the works and of the plant and materiala thereon, 
ot wbieb they had taken ~.and to pay him sncb &mO\lllt aa, upon a 
,;. accoUllt to be cakeu as al\er prayed, should be found to be justly due to 

moneys paid to him or for his use, and all moneys which the company 
should be entitled to deduct or retain by way of a reserve fund or under 
tlieir mortgage deeds or otherwise, during the progress of the worb, 
and tbat all proper accounts might be taken for ascertaining such 
balance, and that all proper directions might be given for a.scertaining 
the quantity and price of the contract works. And in ca.ae the com
pany should elect to discharge the plaintiff, tl1cn that he might be wholly and 
completely exonerated from all future liability to see to the execution of the 
works nnd from all rcaponaibility to a.rise therefrom ; and that thereupon all 
accou~ta in relation to the contract and work&, or such of them from which 
the plaintiff should be discharged, might be taken, and that the company 
might pay the balance, deducting therefrom the amount due on the footing of 
their mortgage securities, the plaintiff offering, in case a balance should be 
found due from him, to pay the same, and that the company might be decreed 
to deliver up to him the plant, engiaes, &c., of which they had taken possession, 
and permit him to remove that portion of which they bad not taken pos
seasion ; o.ud that it migbt be declared tbe plaintiff was not subject to or was 
entitled to be relieved iu equity against any penalties or forfeitures under bis 
contracts; and that the company might be restrained from retaining or with· 
holding from the plaintiff the J?OSSes&ion of his plant, &c.,_of which they hnd 
taken pouession, and from doing any act ":hereby he might be prevent_ed 
from completing the works or from removmg off the ground, or otherwuie 
altering the situation of the plant and materiala already upon the ground. 
The court would thus ace the relief prayed turned upon the right or 
the company to make their election which course ther would take, no _offer 
being made to redeem the mortgages, nor any question of account raised, 
except on tbis imaginary right to have an election. He should now proceed 
more in detail with the case made upon the bill. It set out with a statement 
oftht act of Parliament of the Gth of the late King, incorporating the company. 

and setting forth their powera, under which any tbrce directors might enter 
into written contract.&, which would be binding on the company. It then 
stated subsequent acts under the several provisions of which, taken to~cther, 
they bad entered into I.he four contract& with the plaintiff, which it was alleged 
were signed by the plaiDliff, and uuder the common seal of the company, or 
otherwise executed on behalf of and assented to by them. The first contract 
(BI), dated March, 1833, related to the erectio1_1 of earth work, tunnelling, 
building a bridge over the gver Avon, Ste., &lip\lla~d ~he _works shou~d be 
done to the satisfaction of the company, and of their pnnc1pal and resident 
engineer, clerk of works, surveyor, and inspector, and declared that all dis
putes were to be referred to the exclusive arbitration of the principal engine~ 
for the time being, and the instalments for wo1ks done were only tu be paid 
on a certificate under bis handwriting. It then contained the usual powers 
to tbe company, requiring a sufficient uumber of workmen t? be employed, 
and preventing aub·contracts without tlie con&ent of five directors. Then 
followed a clause, that in case the contractor should become bankrupt or 
insolvent or should neglect or otherwise become incapable to proceed with 
tbe works, tlie company should have power to g'ive him notice in ~riting 
to proc~ed, and if default was made for seven days afl~r such notice, the 
company were at liberty to employ others to proceed with the works, and 
any previous payments were to be considered as the full value of any works 
already done. 

With reference to the nature of the engagement into which the defendanl!i 
had entered, they were found to exist iu all trades and profesaions. The 
direction being absolute, the company bad taken ·possession on a breach of 
the contract, and, if they had taken wrongful posae&&ion, an action of trover 
or ejectment wa11 the proper proceeding. The learned counsel concluded by 
ob1erviag that no fraud was alleged either against Mr. Brunel or the com
pany. The pl<\intiff only disagreed with Mr. Brunel on queatioua of time 
and other calculations: be only atta.ck.ed his skill, or accused him of negli
gence, but nowhere complained of fraud. In one place he said he waa 
unfairly dealt with; and, as it had been decided in the Hereford cue a 
charge of fraud waa necessary, and was nowhere to be found in the present, 
it could not be relieved apinst in a conrt of equity. On all these grounds, 
therefore, the demurrer must prevail. 

Mr. Sergeaut Wilde, Mr. Wakefield, QDd Mr. Girdlestone, severally u.d
dreaaed the court in support of the bill. Tbc learned counsel dwelt upon 
the importance of the cue to the plaintiff, whose property, to the value of 
100,0001., wu arbitrarily seized by the company, and himself left to the 
mercy of bis crediton, whose money he had expended in purchasing that 
prop'lrty. The contract, it waa contended, wu so manifestly unrighteous, 
and the use made of it was so unjllll, that the court waa bound to interfere. 
The plainlift' contended there was uo forfeiture. The compan;r, it was 
charged, wu labouring to create one by incquita_ble means, and ~m man~er 
of acting, both prior 1111d !iUbaequently to the notice, bore out the impu~h~u 
of the fraudulent motivea which dictated the notice; and when tl1e plamutr 
wa.s eameatly praying for aome apecific iuformation u lo the cau;;es of com
plaints, the defendants were ws cautious in concealing them. Upon the point 
of multifariousness the decU.ion1 of the present Lord Chancellor showed that 
was a question of 'conTeuience, and the company, a.t least in this instance, 
had no reason to complaiu that one bill, rather than four, had been filed 
againat them. . . 

During the discullion, which occupied the ~hole dly, b11 Honour asJ.ed 
whether the v&lidity of such contract.& of forfeiture u thcae bad been di&. 
euaaed in comta of Jaw? 

Mr. Sergeant Wilde did not recollect any in•tance in which the question 
had beeu tried. 
him, under the contract& or otherwile in respect. of the C()Dtract work.a and 
extra addltioJlal altered worb an' ateuio11 worka, Uler deductinr all 
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Hi• Hor.our s .. id '1liis was a c.,se very much parallel to that of the Roman 
Ca·holic chapel al lll'·efnrd, where the whole works were &eizPd, nnd the 
coD:rllct.ns wer., left to get what redress they could; and certainly they gnt 
DOD· in tbi• cuutt. It Wll.8 a cn.-e of lieart-~11king hard•hip, but his Honour 
DeYer hc>ard them wu an 11ppelll frnm his decision. 

Mr. Sergt11nt Wilde-Prob11bly the men became h11nkrupt. 
W en it was u•gecl by Mr. Wakefield that the principle of lnw would not 

permit the parties to cor.atitu•e Mr. Brunel n judge without npreal, 
Hi• Honour a.•ked. ti en .. ·hat "ould become of the case of Heap v. the 

Al't'h .,;, hop of Cante• bury Y 
!\Ir. Waktfleld relit:d on the well-known rule as to athitratlon clauses. 

Ht• Honour, without 11111ing for 11 reply, deh' ered judgment, an~ eaid he 
must 111low thc> demurrer for w11nt of equity. H• did""' think the obje tion 
for mnltif11riow.ne•• was well founded, or the cot.trart•, thoul(h not one anti 
the 1111me, were yet in pari m.11~ri·1 ; and if the ro~rt bad juri•d•ction at nll. it 
could only exerci.e tb11t jurisdictinn upon the e<cntr.tct11 altogether, and the 
parties bad, in their dealing"' under the contract~, blended them together, 
1.c~ording tu the allegation• in the bill. One ob•ervation, however, occurred 
to him: the suit was ao framed th11t if any other p11rties should make the 
objection, it OtD b11rdly be made witl out producing that objection to the bill 
f<>r want of parties whkh the plaintiff had alrtady 1ubmit1ed to as insuperable. 
It was impo,..iblenot to •ee that George Ran~er had notbu•g to do with the 
three finit contracts, aucl if be objects, hi1 Dame must be struck out of the 
record; and if he is oft' the record, the objection for want of parties revives, 
and thu1 the bill is placed between Scylla and Charyb.tis. With respect 
to the general poiDt, he could not but himself think it was the inteDtion of 
the company that they ahould have, in a very gttllt degree, nn nrbitrary 
power to diamiu the contractor if they 1hould feel dissatisfied with him ; 
and, to his miDd, the lnnguage of the clause which~lated to the notice or 
diamisaal proved it. The clause was thu1 :-"Jn case William Ranger 1bould 
become i11t10lnnt, or be declared a bankrupt, or from any cause whatever 
other tbaD the act of the company, their engineer, or agent, should bP pre
vented from, or delayed in, proceediDg with aDd completing the work nccord· 
ing tn the coDtract, or should not commence or proceed with the work to the 
satisfRctioD of the company, then it ahould be lawful fur the company lo give 
him notice, requiring him to eDter upon and regularly proceed with the work ; 
and iD cue he 1bould, within seven days afzer the notice, make default, it 
1hould be lawful for the company to employ another tespcctable workman," 
and ae on. His Honour observed upon the generality of the second member 
of the sentence, namely, "in CBS!' the contractor sbould not commence or 
proceed with the work to the satisfaclioD ef the company," nnd Mid it ap
peared to him that the partiea in f .. rming the clause were sensible if they 
allowed it to stand i11 the spirit of the fiut memller of the sentence they 
would have takeD away from the c;>mpany their arbitrary power; 11Dd if they 
meant to guard against a despotic aDd arbitrary exercise of power or whim, 
how came it thHt noDe of the exceptive words in the flnt branch found their 
way iDto that seDtence? And it appeared to him that there was Yery great 
:reason for tht company to stipulate for that power, for these works must be 
perfo1meJ in a particular time, and it would Dever do for the compllDy to 
enter into bickering& with the contractor from time to time whether be waa 
going OD with the wo1ks iD a proper maDner; and, therefore, in his opinion 
very wisely, nnd with the full knowledge of the contractor, they stipulated 
for RD nrbit1ary po\\ er to give notice; end he could not but think the ODly 
reasonable method of construing the word1 "make default" was to read them 
with 1eference to the preceding seDtence, 80 as to make the dismi&lllll to de
pead simply upoD bi1 not goiDg on lo the aatisfaction of the compaDy. Any 
other interpr.tntioD would be Donsense; for, suppose the coir.pany gnve 
notice, llDd the contractor went OD to their dis~ntisfaction, they must, it ia 
uid, give notir.e again; nnd so OD you ha'Te a succeaaion of notices, and the 
company in a pe1 petual state of disSlltisfaction w•th the contrPctor. That 
could not be the meaDing of the parties. It wa.~ evidently their intention that 
that the company should have liberty to exerci.e the arbitrary power of 
ejcctinJC the contractor. Hie HoDour theD refl'rred to the case of He11p v. the· 
Arcl1b1>hop d Cnntcrbury, in which, if he recollected aright, a party con
tracted wirb the C<•mmis-ionera for building churchea that a contract should 
be performed to the satisfalion of certain mdividunla. Upon a question of 
forridtur. for breach of contrllct, it wns urged that the stipulatioD was arbi· 
trary and uDjuat; but the amwer was, it was quite lmpo11ible for the'11enon1 
on wt.ooe bo:half the wm k wu done, themselves to form II' fit Ir opinion upon 
It, and they "·ere pt>H'ectly j1 atified in stipulating tbot it should be performed 
to the 1'tllisfKcrion of •Omt> g. ven individua on wbom be had reliance, and, If 
he "us Dot sntrsfied, the) meant, 115 tiu, conlr11.1:tor was awnr~, that there 
should be no Rf peal. He could not for i,pp;.1rn~ .of him think but that the 
company meant to reserve, nod did resen'"~'w tbQDtll'lvH an arbitrary right to 
d15m11111 the pl11iIJt1ff; and ahbougb it wY..alftted in the bill that the company 
blld diaRli .. ed h m with a view to get b<:Ad of his property, and IO on, that 
mR.)' be true; ) et, if they l•aH di1m1~sed blm, thty have only exerci~ the 
right "hich 11.e) pos.•t'&~ed, and the rxererse of thart ri~ht wu followed with 
conllf'qutDl'el- wh ch they did not cont•mpl.ite, and wbi<·h were mere accretions 
i11 e>l'tcis• of the right. Jus• consid~r t~e power of nzhitrazily dismir.sing 
per>ons iu thrir • mploymer1t, wh1(·b partieo pos.e&.<, in many ioatances, under 
tl•e 1aw of Eng·bnd. Put the cue of con'11lon day labourers or servants. 
You m•y go hone, a complaint m11y be mad..,, 11Dd you dismiiol yow servant, 
and refuse to gin h m a charncter, .)'et he bu DO redress. . If you give a falae 
cb•racter, that ia a different matter. Bu&. •uppoaing lbe powiir of dismiual 
In Litza eue were 11ol arbiuary, be could aot see bow lbe court oeuld inter
fere. Uthe fcnfekllre wu ltpl, th~·.,.. no redrftl at law. A party 

applying for equity must do equity. And how was a court or equity to 
relieve against the forfeiture without proYiding for the execution of the con· 
tract? And if the court will not execure a building contracr, a fortiori, it 
will not exer.ute such a crintract Qs this. Thus the court was ditillbled from 
giving any equity 10 the plaintiff, becawe it w111 disabled fro111 gi'ling 
tliat reciprncal equity to rhe defendant of effectually providiiig at once 
for the completion or the railroad without iDterruption, In which he wu 
entitled. And if the court cannot relieve the plaintiff becauH it eanoot 
relieve the derendant, there is no portion of the bill on which it caa be 1u1-
tained. The case wRB nothing more than that the company had illegally, uul 
without warrant, aeized the plaintift"s hpadeti, "heelbarrow1, ltc., a11d tbtre
fote the bill was filed. There was DO case for 11n ace unt. Tbe payments 
were 1111 on one side for wo1k, llDd lubour on the other. If there was a 
qnei;tion of Ire.pass, or if there was a question upoD a qvMtrnn tlttftlil, a 
court of luw was the place where that •hould be decided; but IO I ug &1 the 
work wa• in progress this court could not iDterfere. He should therefore allow 
the demurrer. 

Thta decision, of course, diaposed of the motion for the injunction. 

Againat lliia dtr.Uio11 the plaintiff ap~alftl to tM CoHrl of Clumcny, lllt 
GJ'Jl~al teal argued befott tM Lord Claanc~Uor on th~ 23nl ef Atnud la11, allll 
(ol/,,1Ding day. On Ttttlllay, Deet'1nbtt> 4lh ltut, tl.t Lord Oluutttllor tklivmd 
tht f•llowing judgmmt, rtvn-•ing tl1t de.ilion of lht Viet C/ianctllor :-

Th is was a demurrer which c11me befote him d•ring the long vacatioD. 
He hRd been iDduced to bear It, although the sittings were terminated, be
cause it was represented a1 necenary that the demurrer should be dispoaed of 
in order t'> give the pnrts an opportunity of moving for an injunctioD; but be 
was so tatisficd from the diacuasion which took place on the case made by the 
bill that it was not one in which be should interf~re, that he had delayed 
pronouDclng bis opinion till now. The demurrer was a gener11l demurrer by 
the Glt1lt Western Railway Company, OD accouDl of multifarioume&S; but 
he snw no reason for entertaining It OD that grouDd, the company being im· 
mediately interested in the "bole matter introduced in the bill. It remained 
to be conaiderrd whether the general demurrer for waut of equity could pre
vail. It could not of coune prevail, if there was any part of tbe relief 
prayed to which the plaiDtift' was entitled. The bill was certaiDly aiDgular 
iD its form, because it prayed that the defendauts might elect whether the)' 
would reatore the plaintiff' to the situation in which he waa iD posscuioD of 
the work, 80 as to eDable him to t.'Omplete the works be bad contracted to 
perform, or if not, that they should con1ider the contract Rt an eDd ; but in 
either alternative the prayer wu, th:it 1he nccounts wbich subsisted between 
the plaiDtilf and defendnnts might be taken. In was not Deceasary to go 
into the very detniled circumstnnces laid before him at the hearing, becalllf 
if aDy part wn capable of giving an equity, of course the demuner could not 
prevail. But for the purpose of explaining the view he took of the cue on 
the bill, it was sufficient to slllte, lhnt the plnintilf alleged be bad entered Iulo 
coDtracts to do certain works on the railway ; that it was part of the pro
visions of those coDtracts that the surveyor nnd engineer of the company 
should every fortnight RScertniD the quantity, or rather the value of the 
work done accordiDg to cc1tain stipulated rates of charge; that the 
contractor, the plaintiff', should be paid four-fifths, 801., out of every 
1001., for the amount of work so ascertained to be done, the 20L per 
cent. unpnid being to remain in the hands of the company until it bad accu· 
mu lated to n certain sum, 4 ,0001., 11nd 011 nttaining that amount, the engineer 
having aatisflrd himself that the work wns well done, the contractor w11S to 
be paid th wbo!e that was due. Jn these contnltS there were certain con· 
ditions impo•ing grrat penalties nnd giving great powera to the railway com· 
pany. Among others there was this conditioD-if the engineer should not 
be satisfied with the mode in which the works were conducted aud the pro· •• 
gress made, the company were to give notice to the contractor to prosecute 
the "·orb, and if be did not within seven days prosecute the works, they 
should be at liberty to enter upon the works in progre& UpoD that taking 
place, not only all the plant, machinery, utenaib, &:c., employed by the con" 
tractor was to become forfeited to the company, but the plaintiff waa allO to 
forfeit all that remained unpaid on the work previously done-i. e., that tile 
money actually paid should be considered in full satisfaction of the work up 
to that time. If the engineer bad done that which the contracts required-if 
be bad provided for the payment, according to the contracts, of. ~OJ. per cent. 
on all the work done every fortnight, the forfeiture would have operated on. 
th~ 201. J>fr cent. remaining unpaid ; but the case made by the bill waa, that 
this had not been done, and that In fact the engineer, favouring tAe company 
and acting opp1es1ively towards the coRlmctor, did not estimate the work 
done FO aa to give the contractor 801. per cent. According to the statement 
iD the biU, a nry much larger sum was due to the contractor than 201. per 
cent. 011 the prnious estimates, yet the penalty waa sought to be enforced on 
all that was due, not only to exclude the contractor from tbe 201. per cent. 
not p11id, but also from a very large proportion of the 801. per cent. which 
he ougbl to have received. How was this, then, to be aacertaiDed? Ollly 
by nn inveatigation or the work done, and the mode in which the eugineer 
b11d est mated it. But 1bat wu not the whole case stated in the bill. Jnde-
1 endeO'ly of the wotks carried on under these several contracts, which were 
in writing, there were other contracrs not in writing; there waa alao what 
wa1 called the extenaion contract for C1Lrrying on the line, which wu not in 
writing, but to be carried on at certai11 stipulated prices. Under that COii· 
tract, the bill alleged payments bad been made, but very large •uma 
still remained unpaid. The bill stated that upwardt of 30,0001. muaiDecl 
due on works actually completed by the contractor ; ao that Ir the 
c:ornpa11y were right hi do!Dg wlla\ they l!&d . d<nae, aD4 W'orcllli 
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the contNC!la ror forfeiture, they were in poaeuion of a large aum of 
money, whfcb, "en in that case, muat be coming to the plaintiff', 
white tbe amount could only be ascertained by the quantity of work done, 
And the mode in which payment had been calculated-an investigation 
obvioaaly which c.ould only take place under the superintendence of a court 
ol equity, for it wu utterly impossible such an account could be taken in 
any court of law, The caae, however. went atill further tban that. The 
bill llllted, that the plaintiff being pressed for money 10 carry on the workl, 
applied to the company for an advance on IOlln; they consented, and three 
teveral adnnces were madP, 1eelll't'd on the property of the contractor
n~y, on the plant, utensils, and toola employed in cRr•ylng on the worb, 
and by a mortgage on •hilt remained due to him, the 201. per cent. for work 
preTioualy done, but that the bill alleged applied only to the plant, 
implement&, and tools for the works under the wrillen contracts: it did not 
appfy to the plant, ute111il1, and toolsemployed on the contract not in writing. 
The company, however, h11d t.iken poaaeasion of the whole; Ibey cl11imed 
all under the penalty u forfeited. Now, the bill contained a statement which, 
Ir true, abowed that the company bad no title under that clause of forfeiture. 
The forfeiture could only be enforced if the contrac•or di-g1nded the 
monition after seven days; and tbe bill all•ged that within tbe aenn daya, 
taking up the nry words of the contract, tbe plaintiff' had put himself In 
that situation, which, if true, would have prnented a for.ll!iture. Tbe com• 
pany therefore had no title under that clame of forfeiture ; but if they bad 
n0 title under that clauae of forfeiture, they were in puaession of large 

property, stated in the bill to amount to 70,0001., on which they undoubtedly 
bad a lien for the rt'payment of tbe aums advanced to the contractor. The 
bill al.so 1tated that tbt! engineer of tbe company declared that in malting the 
certificates be abould consider what wu tbe 11&1e of the account upon all 
the contncta. The result, therefore, would be, according to the allegations 
in the bill, that tbe clefendanta bnd illegally and without authority posaeued 
tbemee!Tes or property which they contracted to leave iu the bands of the 
plaintiff', and an unsettled account remained between them. It was imposaible 
to say, If such a case were made out, that tbe Court would not administer 
•ume relief; it wu impouible to say the plaintiff bad no equity, aud tbe 
demurrer could not be supported. 

Tbe Vice-Cbancellor'a decision allowing the demurrer was accordingly 
overruled. 

PRIVY COUNCIL, W&DJIEBDAY, DEC. 12. 
Tbe petition or James R1111ell, Eaq.' of Handsworth, came OD for bearing 

before die Priry Cowicil thla day. The lorda preaent were Lord Brougham, 
Mr. Jastice Parke, Mr. Jnatice Bosanqaet, Sir Stephen LU1bington, and the 
Hon. Mr. Erakiae. 

The petitioner pra7ed for the renewal of a patent " for certain improve. 
mnta In manufac:tunng tubes for gas ud other purpoHS," Uligned to him 
by Conaeli111 Wbitebotue, a workman employed by him for tlie purpoH of 
c:arryinr into e6ect the manufacture or tubes by JNCbinery. 

Mr. c,_ell (in the abeence of Sir Wi!U.m Follett) detailed the biatory 
or gu-tDbing from the period of the application of old gun.barrels for Iha& 
purpoee. The pre11111t javention bad arilcn in conaequence of the petitioner 
having been preTented 'fly the combiaatiun or bia workmen from meetin,r the 
demands or the Gu Companies for tubes, the 111pply afForded by manipula
tion being limited, and too dependent upon the caprice or bil workman to 
allow him to entor into contracts. The great demawi lor the patent tubing, 
and ita great sa~iority over tbe bamDMred tub., had led to DD1Dft0111 in
f ringementl, which, coupled with the enormom extent of liiigation come
quent OD aacb piraciea, bad deprived the petitioner of tbe fair and adequate 
re11111nera1lon be ought to have obtained for so Taluable an in•ention, without 
wbich JU-lighting could not have been carried on to its present extent, 
and which bid led to se'l'eral invention• or great utility. 

Angier March Perkim, Esq., Civil Engineer, proved that be wu the in
'<CDtor or an impro•ed method of beating baildings, which bad been adopted 
in the Britiab Muaenm, Milbank Penitentiary, and in many cburchel, bonsea, 
ud other baildingt, both public and private, to a great extent, and that bil 
patent WU entinly dependent upon the i;-tent tubing or Mr. au.en, without 
which be could not have carried om bil mvention. 

FraeD Bnimab, Esq., Civil Engineer, proTed that be bad impected Mr. 
Ruaell'I worb, and wu delighted with tbe beauty of the ln•ention; tJaat be 
bad ror aome yean Uled the patent tubing, and had submitted it to a preaure 
of S ,_~the lq1IU'8 inch.· Mr. Bnmab abo 1pOke to the great reduc
tion in pnce el!'ecteCI hr the patent, and it!! utility for hollow ules. spindles 
f« mac1Uner7, and a nnety o( mechanical purposes, independent of its value 
for trammiwq beat, gu, or lluidL 

The Lords of the Council having intimited their opinion that the valae or 
the patent was In - degree proved by the numerous deciliona or the Coarta 
al Law ill ill favoar, the accounts were put in and nrified. 

Mr. Pletcher, of Dudley,u aolicitor to the petitioner, produced tlaeoriginal 
Jllltatl and other documents, and pro•ed that lie bad COIDplied with the regu
latioaa prv · &ated by the Privy Council. 

Tbe Atk ey Genrral then addresled their Lordships OD behalf or the 
Crown, and iw•ed that be wu fully acquainted with Mr. RU11eli'1 patent, 
hariDg been employed In oppolition to it in dil'ereat Courta or Law. He 
eoaJd; bowe'fG', fully atlelt the valae and utility Of the inTeotiOD ; and if their 
~ lholald be or opinion that 11111lcient remuneration bad not beeu 
...W, Ire lboaJd, UDUr the peculiar circwmtances or the cue, rejoice if 
tis* lcrilldpl waaJd gTIM a~ iA order di&& lderJU&te mrard mipi """"°to .. -...-.o1 ... pllWic ...... 

Lord Brougham : Their lnrdlbips ba'fing taken the whole of tlaia m&Uer 
into account, retain the oPillion whioh they hue had imprmMll upon tbeir 
minds from the •ery befinlliur-tbat thia ii an in•«ition or estraonlinary 
merit, doing the greatest bonoar to the inventor, conferring great benelt 
on the community ; foanding ill tbia eminent merit not merely die applicetion 
or a known principle embodying it in new JNChinery, and applying iL to prac
tical purpoHs, but invol'fing the dilcoTery of a new, curiOIU, and moai im
portant principle, and, at the same time, applying that principle to a moat im
p«tant purpoH. Their lordships ba•e on the aame aide of tbe question taen 
into account (which it ii n>atciial to mention) Mr. Ru.ell 'a merit in paLro
niling the ingeuio111 and desening aathor of tbia iDTeution, in upending 
money till be wu enabled to oomplrte thia inveution, and in libenllf anpply
ing the runda which were requiait.e ror the pU1p01e of carryiq tbi1 ID'febtiOll 
into enMltion. On the other band, tbeir lonbhip1 haTe talien into mature 
colllideration (which they always do in aucb cues) the profit made by the 
patentee, Mr. Ruaaell, IWlding in the place or the Inventor. They find that 
It ii Dot a eue, U in claima of other inveutioDI of great ingenuity and cer. 
tainly or great pnblic bene6t, of actG&l loll in -· and or 'fflTJ -.aty ar any 
pro&t at &II realiaed in others, but that a conaiderable proltt bU beeu realiaed, 
and upon the whole no Iou. It ii to be obaened that tlae prolit ia not, per. 
hap-. very much greater, ii at all greater than the ordinary prolta on lltoclt to 
that amount employed without the priril8f81 and Htra prolta or a moaopoly. 
It ii proper to colllider that ODe great item or deduction rrom thote pro&ta 
al10 IDTOlTea great pain and auie~ and aut'ering to the party, namey, the 
litigation to which be bu been 111bJected, and wliicb ii generally found to be 
in proportion to the merit and the v.wfulnea or a patent, namely, the tempta
tion to infringe it, and to set at nought the right of the ~tentee, both In tha 
Coan or Chancery, when be appliea for pro1e«ioa by injunctioa, and after. 
wards in a Court of Law, when he com• to claim compensation for damatres ; 
the temptation bem,, u I ba•e stated, in proportion to the benrit and the 
demand ror the inventilm. That ia an item whicli baa, to a considerable degree, 
attracted the attention of their lordabips in thil profit and 11111 acconnt which 
bu been laid before them in the courae or tbeae tranuctiODL Taking the 
whole or the matter into consideration-the merits or the patentee, the merits 
of Mr. Ruaell, and the loa tlaat baa beeu 1uataillld in the litigation-and 
1etting againlt thote, on the o&ber band, the prolts which baTe been made, 
their fordabips were or opinion that the term ongbt 10 be extended, and upon 
due execution beina iri•en to the undertUing, which bu been JDIC gi::.:a 
Mr. f1eteher oa beliaTr ol tbe innntor, that tlae t- ought te be ex 
for the period of lix yS'L 

ftBAJI NAV1QA.TION. 

b iron .Unt _,, ol 60 tona bnnlen, 71 feet in lengtl1, and 10 leet or beam, 
wilh wbeela at her atem, comtructed on the ICU!ling principle, oalled the Boben J. 
Stockton,' came round f'rom LiTilrpool to London upon an uperimental nip, during 
the !ale tremendous weather' &11d arriTed In the mer In adoty OD Ma11clay evni!nK, 
Doc. a. Tbe auperiority or thli wheel Introduced into tbi1 ,.eue], lu compv!.on with 
what ia called the Arcblmedean eerew, and other contrinncea, wu 1&&1afactorily 
ahown, &11d no doubt whatever i1 enlertained or lta extenal.Te adoption. Tbe Robert 
J. Stocktun wffi In a (ew clays proceed on a wyage acrou the Allantic:- Ewcing 

""';;.~,,.,,..-On Tbunday morulng eoJDe curioeity wu a:ciled at Blackwall, and 
below, towarda Gr&T~, ~1 ~· DOTel ip8CWle of a lart!e beaT)'-laclm 1b1p pro
ceeding d01rD the riTer propelled by a lteurl apparatna. Bar appeuanee wu thal of 
an ordinary •-I, wilh the n:ception of a few ban of iron ou her aid-. eroewd In 
di.Jl'erent directim11, to whk:b the propellen appeared to be auached. No J*ldle. 
boses were viaible, nor wu the water thrown up, u in the cue ol the paddla.w)leela 
-the action -eel to be am-11 uad equable. Thia la the flnt atiempt, u far aa 
we !mow to adapt the 111111 of eteam power to propel a Teuel of the ordinary conatn1e. 
lion · uad it cerialnly doea, on reftectlon, - estnorclinuy that eome plan for 
etrecilug lhb object abon1d not ban been, 'bdlre DOW, brollllht into beneficla1 me, the 
enormoaa ezpeaae atteDdlng the comtant conaumpdon of lite! in ateam -11 being 
the great ob91aG!e to tu applicadon of aceam power to dialant TOJlpL The llhip llbon 
allucled to la the Maria, goinfJ to India; ber -m-y, inelnclisag the bcrilera, otClt· 

plea eomparaD'l'ely litde apue.-Doilr paper. 
NnoJoiuitJJaNl SIMult NtWigaJioa.-Tbe HoaN of Alaembly ol N-&>nndllllld ba\'o 

\-oled 6001. for the promotion ol ai- c:ommunication betw.n Nwfoundland ud 
Gnat Britain uad lrelend. 

BOlfhavz allfl Nt111 York Sita"' };a,•igati11R-A. public -ting, aumded by eighty. 
nine olthe -t respectable mm'l:banb, wu held at Bordeaux on the 28th of'ND'I'., 
and appointed a oommlttee to tab~ry nteUUl'N.-c-. 

Ntirllt ~co.-The importaut tOple of ateuD·DITigatlm to the Britiah North 
A-ncui oobliea ii eDlll&lliag lll1M attetlon in Halifaz uad St. John'•. Mr.Hawe, 
wbo bad 'been acJyocailng in EDRlan4 the espediency ofa cbutge in the p-t 
~· baa return.i to Bil!U.-.IC-U., .4dl:trli#r. 

Wai /llfli4 /~We ban-· witJiin the Jut,_ days, a ein:ular containing 
& proepec~lan lbr opening uad -1utalning a regular commnnlcation by 1-.i 
betmt Li,. and the cWr_.t West India Ial&11da.-Lionpool.41bio11. 

Bnuili411 ltam NaviglJJion.-The BalUa people were looking forward with im· 
patience for the arriTal of aome of the steamere which the Bahia Bay S&eem NaTiplion 
Company propmed to put Into operation In !hat quarw, and there -eel to 'be fSVeT! 
diapodtion OD the part or the re.ldftta to ghe all the '11lCOUJ'11f!91t in their power 
ID tbemaclmllldng-MOl'llU.. POil. 

FmcaA ~ 8,__BHl.-'l'bl 8telmm' Veloce bu reoeiTed anlan to laold 
benell In IWdln.- to ..U 6lr Baftllala IDll Mealco, to tiy the aew .,.._or -a 
8dofled b7 Im COa1D1&11der, x. Bec.,.'al 'J'be q111911on • .._ ._Ind wiH 
Clll ~ ~ will IJllll ~ 'P"4i17 IOlTtd.-ArJi!Qr~ill'. ,· 
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SIMJIA Cr<&r-The United Stues dilconry abip in tho South Seaa, the Macc
<lonian, haa an oight-hol'118 aleam engine IO put ink.I the cutler of the frigate, to ply 
up the various rivera in New Zellland. 

Adrialic St<an• Nat•igali•11.-The Awitrilw IJoyu'a Cowpaur h&1·0 eetabU..hcu 
•lt'am v..aela between Aucooa &ou Trieate. 

Tl~ Royal WiUia11• st&rttlu on the 15th ultimo rroru J,h-erpoal ror America. She 
was pro1ided with fuel •ufficient for 27 tlays, or which 80 taus 9 cwt. were or Mr. 
Williama' patent peat stone rue!. 

PB.OGRESS OF B.AILWA YS. 

Railwa11to1Avt1 and Hcuti11g1.-The plan comprehends a line or railway, com
mencing from the line of the Loudon Md Urighton Railway, Bl St. John's Comm~o, 
and running iu nearly a •traight line to Lewes, 1rbcrr it crc._...,. the river a short th&
tance below the bridge; it is then carried on through the levelo of Laugbtco, ac1098 
the Cuckmere river near Selmeotco, and from thcuco through the Eastbourne and 
l'evenaey levels, puaing tc the north of Eutbouroe, and in front of the Cutle Bl 
l'evenaey, and thence in nearly a atraight liue to SL Leonard'• and ~Mtil188: The 
line aeleclell pau. throuab ao level a country, th4t the works. reqmred f?r its con
.truction are ocarcely of greater maguitude than I.hose of ordinary turnpike roads, 
which ia a circwnstaoce of Lhe moat mauiriaJ importance, aa dwlinishing the coot of 
Lhe line rar below Lhe usuaJ B~ cost of other ruilways. The grodient• aro aJsc 
peculiarly favoun.ble. ln e<>nnexion wiLh this lino of raih•·ay, it i• prcpo""'1 le. con
struct a ship canal from Newhaven Harbour tc Lcwe., with a wet-dock BDd ba•m al 
I.ewtl!I, & little below Lewes bridge; Lhe canal will contain twenty feet dPpth or wat~r, 
and by "'ascn of avoiding the intricate windings of tho river, will reduce Lhe dLS· 
tance Crom Newhaven bridge to Lewes to five miles and a half. By this canal, 
therelbre, LeWB8 will become, u of olJ, a port, and the whole of the tnMle and com· 
werce of the dlatrict be brought to the merchant'• own door.-Suurz E.rp1Tu. 

Brani.littg JkACliMa Bai'-411-En..,. esertiou ia being made to op'?' Lhio line.of 
raJlwa1 for p11blio oouveyauce u early u January nexL Four oplendid locomotive 
MginOI, from the ~tcry of M_.. Loogridge and Co., at tile Beillinglon Iron 
Works, have this week boeu forwarded throUjJh this town for Lhe Braodliog Com
l'8"1; and, from what,. .• can learn, tbooe engine• called the Branilling, Newcastle 
(now being tried on the Newe&11Ue andCa.rliale line), Bedlington,and Gateshead, aro 
of a •ery superior e<>ostruction, and rellect much credit upon the manufactu"'l'!I of 
them.-Nt1Dccutk Journal. 

A C ... trcut.--Grtat Wntn-11 Rllilll'<111.-The works on the Great w .. t:em Railway, 
near Reading, cou.tinue to be at a total atand-edll. Some of the labourera ..., beg
ging abuut the otreell of &hat tcwn, and othen have.left, to ~bain work el1&wbere:
&ading MN'cu111.-Tbe works 011 the Great \Vesten1 R.ilway, botween Readmg 
uud Dide<>t, are progressing wiLh a rapidity and punctnolity exceeding that on o.uy 
other portion of the line. There ia a report that a temporary •talion will be erecte<l 
bet weer. Lhi.s town (Reading) and Twyford in April, but we do uot believe it will be 
re<1uired so sccn.-Berk1hire Chronick. 

We understand that the eaatam arch of the Maidenhead bridge baa been taken 
down, for the purpose of rebuilding it: thia .... were afnld would be the case when 
we imrveyed the bridge in June lut. . 

London and Southampton Railwa11.-Part of an embanlanPut 011 Lhi• line, near 
Weybridge, gav• way, and blocked up the roed IO u tc oblige the puaeugen by Lho 
live o'clock train to leave Lhe caniageo. 

Loltdo11 and Brighton Bailtoa11-1'be work.I on the London and Brighton Railway 
are proceeding in the -t eatillfacto"1 manner. There are 1,800 men now employed 
on the line. M-.. Thornton ..., making rapid progress in the Long embankment 
north of Clayton-hill : and the tnnnel ehafts at Mentham, Claytou, and Balr.ombe, 
are nearl1 completed. In order to expedite the necution of the workl in the Shore
ham branch, it lo undentood that a doubla l8t of men ero engaged for the outting oa 
Mr. Fuller's farm at Aldringtoo, the work being by these means carrie.J on night aud 
da,- without intermilllon.-BriglllOR Gucti.. 

London all/J Grett11oic/& Railwa11.-0n Tuesday, Lhe 4th oS.December, the remain
ing portion of the London and Greenwich Railway, extending from Deptford to the 
Prince of Orange publie-bouae, ba Greenwich, wu privately opened, under the super
intendence of the directcra, who were accempenied by Colonel Landman, the 
engigeer. The new put of the line ia laid upon longitudinal wood bearers, aup. 
ported npun trannerse wood 1Jeepers apon a bed of balluL The top of the arches 
b&ve been ~ with Claridge'• aaplullte. On the ~ December it wu opened to 
&he public. 

Grtat Nm/& of E..,1a..a Railtoar.-The worlanm have now commenced laying 
the foundetlon of the ftfth and laat bridf!e of the G-t North of Er.gland Railway, 
near Northallerloll, a little to Lhe 11110Lh of the Iowa, which will eroes over the high 
roed 1-iing to Borcughbridge, Deir tc the 220ab. mil .. tooe from London.-Nelf
ccutk Jowrnal. n,., .. ,,,,,.,h and Rugl>g &ilwag.-So confident are the parties engaged iD thia un
dertaking or obtaining their act for carry1Dg ta. Maacil•ter Railway througil 'l'am
worth tc Rugby, thot a legal gentleman in the neighbourhood of Nwaeaton hM 
niceivod authority to contract for the puiehue of BJ1Y land which -y be required 
in that diatrict.-BirmingllaM A.dt'tt'ti#r. 

Manchcaler alld Letllf.1 Railtoa11.-The portion ofthla ntmaaive undertaldngwhioo 
li111 betwixt thlo town and Rochdale ia in a vtJry aatlofactory at&te of furwudneas, 
an~ will, in all probability, be opened in May or June nest. Ol the part betwixt 
Milli Hill and Rochdale, which was the moat hea91 and diftlcult, about thnie pertB 
in I.be hnndred ouly remained unl!niohed in the midJle ol Novmuber. The cuttiDp 
and embankments, the latter Including the i•portantone of Milla Hill and Caolleton 
Clough, were nearly perfected, and p<>rmanent l'llila will be laid in f!OOC1 lime on the 
whole of IAose worb. Tho bridt!ee (from a difficulty in obtaining atone) were the 
only worke not in a co~ndlng ·- of forwardnlllB. The tunnelling at the 
wmmit i• proceeding a• ftuit as human eldll and acthity can promote it, and at 
Gauxbolme a large mn•ter of workmen are daily employecl in oinking fouadaliooa 
and cutting atone for the erection of warehollR'! and other requisite building .. -
JYak•fe/4 J<>urMl. The line of railwa1 from Mauoheoto1' to Littleberough ia ad
nncing 1111 rapidly towarda oompleti01i, that, if 1he MTill'ity of the -U.. do not 
ma&eri.Uy protnict 11pendona. it will ca19imly lie -1y for opmilig, between thae 
two pl-, ln the 1pr1ng of ne&t_,_-. Aa..& W ol &1111,.._, ni1t l'laTII, .,.. 
11Rdenuit, ~ ~1 l~H.W-..,,.,,. 

M anchuler and Binningl1am Rail1ca11.-A deputation of the directors, accompanied 
by G. \V. Buck, Eoq., the engineer, met the committee npr.oiuled by the town ooun
cil of Macclcafield, in order to CODIDlttnicate IO them the p au for a diversion of the 
propose<l brooch to l\faccleafield. Mr. Buck'. report W"8 read; it stated th&t the 
Moccleofield branch enters tho mainline in a cutting, on a curve, aud ut the fuot of an 
incline<! plane which is upwards of a mile in length. Under •uch circumstance., 
approaching train• would be invisible to each other, and, thereto..,, le prevent acci
dent• from e<>llision, it would be absolutely neceasary that the trains coming from 
Maccl""lield •hould stop befi>"' entering upon Lhe moin line; but •lopping heno 
w0111d be impracticable, on account of Lhe momentum acquired in descending U... 
inclined plane. Again, although no trains might be approaching on the maiD line, 
1till the Maccleofiold trains ahould enler the main line &ta slow epeed, which would 
be impracticable for the u.me reuon. It is obvious Lhat Lhese uefects are such .... 
would constantly give ri"8 to serioU! accidents, and, theretore, ought, if poaaible. lo 
be obviated; with that view, Mr. Buck recoDIDleods that the Macclesfield line .ball 
branch off uear the &e\'Ooth ruile, on tho I'arlio.mentary plan, at Cheadle Hulme, aml 
thence proceed in a direction nearly south, p .... ing by the Si1ld"1l houses, tl1eo 
gradually bearing eaotward to Hollin!(Worth emiLhy, where it should pass under the 
road to Adlingtou Hall, aud full iota the Parliamentary line a short diatance beyond, 
from which p!BCe to Macclesfield the Parliamentary line will be retained. By di
verting the turnpike road near the Mill-ho111e, no croasing of it will be required in 
the whole distance, exc<!pt at Deecb bridge. The length of thia devialiWl will be 
about 6i milea, of which tl1e first 26 chains adjoining the main line may be level, and 
the remaining di•t.anC<l will have an u.sc"'1l of 20 feet in a mile, or l-26t. From Hol
lingworLh amithy to Macclesfield, the railway may be coo•lructed of one gradient of 
1-232, or abont 23 feet in a mile. The advantageo which will accrue from adopting 
tl1e prcpo-1 line are Lhe follo,.ing :-The length to c-0ns~l will be about one mile 
le.... The junction takes place where the main line is •traight, upon a lm·el, aud 
upon a •ruell embankment. The maximum gradient will be 1-282, or about 23 feet 
per mile, whel'O&S on tl1e Parliamentary plBD, it is 1-160, or 36 feet per mile. Th~ 
proposed line will be cheaper to execute and cheaper to work. · 

M 1M1che1ur and Binninghwn Railwa11. -The utensive \iaduct acroes the 
llil8l'118y and .-alley at Stockport, has been left tc Mears. Tomki.nscn and Mean. 
Holme, of Liverpool, at a little below .£70,000. It will barn twenty-two a.tthBB of 
between sixty and eeventy feet •pan, the centre arch crO!l!ling the river at a height of 
100 feet. The lowest estimate waa about .£02,000, and Lho highest wu about 
.£ 100,000.-M acc/,·~fi,/J Couritr. 

Sh(/jkld a11d Rotherham Railtra11.-The otatiou and ita vicinity still continue tl.ie 
great scene of attraction. On Sunda,- the number of p81111811gen conveyed amounted 
to 2,600. The number of pauenge,.. who hue tra\'elled on the railway aince it ras 
opened for buoineo•, ha•-· averaged 1,360 daily. A geutleman has mac\e R waser that 
800,000 persons will be conveyed iu Lhe railway CBJ'riagco during the first twelve 
months.-Sh~tJidd lri1. 

Birtningliam and Gloucf'ler Railway.-Tbe Gloncc.ter portion of the line i• 
rapidly approaching to completion. The earthwork is remarkably light, oa i• aloo 
the masou.ry, of which the whole is being executed al prices hitherto 1wki1ow11 to 
raiJ.,.ay proprietors. Workmen are engaged ell a.Jong the liue, which is let in tiluall 
coutracl!. At Tewkcobury the depot is conuncncoo, and the Laur.do..-o depot 
will be immediately proceeded with-the drawiugs being already in the "uilder·~ 
hand. A ploin but elegant skew bridge, under Lhe Arie roac\, is now 11'aiting for l.h~ 
iron work; and wo obeen-e the workmen Vf!rJ bu•y on the large bridge "'hich is 
ID carry the old Gloucei!ter r-1 o.-er therailway.-Clitllmham Lookff-011. 

Cil<Blcr a11d Birkmheod Bailwe111.-We undenit&od Lhat Mesars. Clemeuta and 
Hen..,., the contn.cion for Lhe Cheater end of the Birkenhead and Cheater Lilway. 
are progressing saUafactorily in the heaviest portion of their work-viz., the filliog 
up of Lhe valley, and the erection of the bridge o.-er the nee aud Meroey Canal at 
Mollingtoo. They are preparing an inclined r00<l, auu fitting up a stationary engine 
at great expense, in order to eJ<pedite the couveyBDce of the eartil wto the valley. 
Great progress has been made at the other end of their contract!, n...,. Snttco; a 
greol quantity of rarth has been remo.-ed, and through the 1leepest portion of the 
cutting great preparntion• of material aro now i...inf! made, iu order le prol<'cute 
vigorously the whole line next year; combining thP lighter portiona of tho ...-ork 
between Molllngtcn Md Chcst .. r, "' Rl•o 011 the othn 1'11<1, between !'ntton arid 
Plimy&nl Brook, in the tm-.11~hip uf .l~d.,lluuu, \\bich tt:ru i11ntcs tbl'ir portion of \.he 
line.-Clit1/er G•~tlle. 

Glaagow arid Avr RH:/,0<1y.-\\·u ""' enalilc,l to iuf,,i·m the publi.' that thi> i;rcut 
national nnderlllkiug is carrie1l on most satiafo.ctorily, and that the whole •><('l'lloe• 
yot incurred have 11ot exceeded tho pa.rliameutary estimate•-:> circunIBtnnco It.$ 

unprecedented BB creditable to Mr. Miller, the engineer. The •ame m&y be .aid of 
the first part or the line &1 far a.• l'ai.sley, which is executed by Mr. Locke, for tbo 
Ayrshini and Greenock Compnnieajointly. The wh"le linP, wo are_twmrcd, will oo 
compleled by the limo the Glasgo .. end ill ready, which will be iu Lhe 1pring of HMO. 
-The Earl of Eglinton baa, we 1mdentand, determined on completing Lhe harbour 
and docks at Ar<lrc118&11, and IDalring the neceyary ammgemenlll for goods and ~ 
sengen; whmt the inhabitants of Ayr are aJao bestirring themseh.,. to render their 
river harbour aa good as it is capable of beooming, and a company ia already furmed 
to eatabliala a steam navigation frem Troou tc Bel.CuL-Gla.gow Courier. 

Gla&gow a11tl Grettwck Railwav.-Tbo directon, o.t their laat meeting, let tho two 
remaining contracts on this line, Mr. Brosse1 having gained the \\. o.lkioohaw, lWd 
Mr. J'tl•Kenzio the Fiulayson. Judgiug from tl1e rapid progreao already mado by 
Lhose gentlemen at A.rklestcn and Bishopton, there ia 110 doubt bot the opening of the 
railway to the pnblic in the early part of the summer of 184.0 i• BCCllJ'ed.-We under
stand that at the llishoptco ridge nearly 100,000 cubic yords have been eKe&'°1W'd, 
that ono steam engine is already at work, for pumping the water and hauling the 
rock from the tunnolo, and that another engine is preparing here at Mesara. John
llOo'a work.1.--At Arkleston the same rapid progress baa been made, the tunnel llhaft 
is completed, and the tunncl comweuced. A bout 90,000 cubic yarda ha Te been 
oxc11vated, and ballast of a nry superior quality baa been found in groat abundauce. 
-In t!iU. town the mascnry for c1UTVing the railway over the atroots ia proc-Ung 
rapiilly !or tho lleQ!IOo; four arches iire turned, several others in hand, and a length 
of •mil is built.-1110 work• arc equally •tining at l'orl-Glasgow, where, for n....-ly 
lmlftho length of the tomi, tho masonry i• in pfO!!TM•.-In l'W•ley, the Jargebridgo 
over the river Cart Is built above flood wntcr, \\hich ia vory creilitable to the con
tractor, Mr. Lyon, who only rouunencoo work late in the -..on. Th•"~ ever 
Oihnour.11.teet and Gnienlaw..a-t, together 'lrith the retaining wlllla, are iilao C<JD. 
liderably advanced-Two cargon of rails have arriftd from :.t&IDI, ud l8Yd 
milee of tho rOld will bo laid ea:l7 ia • IJldilf.·~rtri1od1 ....,,_., 
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~. 1.AiU., ull N111Jh4Dni &il11J11r.-An alegant and eubetantlal bridi!e, of 

thirty &.el opan, uncler tho Qneemfeny road, about one mile from the city of l:din
'burgh, bu bem fiuiahed, under the aurrintondonca and cleeign of lllr. Jarnea Adnm, 
jan., the asoiBtant engineer, Cur 1,.1.00 . The lowest oll"er by contrnct was 1,0001. 
The contnct from thi• I.ridge to the Water of Leith i1 now nearly complei.-1. It 
eumi.ata of embmikmeuta and excavations of thlrty0 to11J' feet in height and depth, Blld 
h1111 an interesting iapi-ranee from the city. The contract at Trinity la nlw far ad. 
•-.uced. The principal depot ii llituated at thia termima ; and Crom this it ia 
intended to carry the bnwchee to the pier at Gnwtou, and the harbour at Leith. It 
i11 .i.o HP"Cted that the taunal wW be commencedimmediately,atthe principal depot 
aS CenaI .. tnlet. The Edinburgh and Glaego11-, u well 111 the great Nowcaatle and 
Loudon lino, will lenninate at the same apot, which ia in the very centre of the city.
BaiZ,,,11r Ti-1, 

W•fl CIUllbtrla..d &ilwa11.-Anotber aource of diatruat towarda the cout line 
aclleme la !hat the J.Uli• do not look for obtaining the general aupport and rou
carreoce of the residents in the districts t11rough which the line la to pass. Thia 
may account for the cav&lieroeu of the committee, but it also aasgeall that aome 
jobbiul! iulerellt ia at the bottom.-Kmdal Mtrcu"ll. 

Rail.oav lo GltUgow.-Tbe people of Gl118ff<>w have already begun to evince their 
•anxiety to nnite with Culhle, to communicate with the 1outb, either by Mr. Hyde 
Clarke'• Morecombe Bay Line, or that over Shap.-Dun\{riu Courier. 

Stv>klt .&i!u>a11.-The Dumfries people are anxioua to form a juncdon with 
Carl.iole, and lo give every asaiatance for this object. It would be "·orse than 
a1tperfluous in ua to add one word of argumeut in support of the eligibility of Mr. 
Hyde Clarke's Weat Cumberland railway communication with Scotland.-Du111.frit1 
Ti ma. 

Prutv11 aml f,a11etultr Railwa11~The operations on this line of railway are pro. 
cceding with great activity, aud, ao far u the work has proceeded, ~1g bu 
berD highly C..•otmible. A great number or wen are at work, and the reapecti•e 
cuutn1cton1 are aparing DO pains to advance the 11·orks with all pouible rapidity.
M anch111ff Guardian. 

EultNt c,,..11tit1 &il1D011.-The following ia a slatemeot of the progreso of the 
wor~ oa thia line between Loudon and Romford:-Worka compkltd in Brirktrork, 
M11-.r11, And Iron-A bridge over the Regent'• Canal, or iroo, 06 feet spaD; bridge 
o .. er the riffr 1- 70 feet span; Stratford Yiaduct, of five arches, 33 feet span oach; 
Mill Poud bridge. ~6 feet span; Stent'a bridge, of four arches ; Abbey bridgtl, 32 feet 
opan; Aldmsbrook bridl!", 40 feet span; Roiling bridge, 40 feet span; RomA>rd river 
bridJ!e, 30 feet span. in :U feet embankment; Euex turnpike-road bridge. carried over 
railway oD caat 1J'IW girden for a diatance of I H feet ; beside. 11 bridges over public 
.....ta. and aiit occupadon -brid@e•; m other road bridgee are lo progrea, and aho 
the TI.duct betwoeu Cambridae row and Devonabir&-atreet.-EarlhU'ork-Embank
ment over lUgenfa Canal to lhUield'a archway, nearly ready for ballasting aud per
manent way; l'rom Grove.road brid,ce to Tredegar-square, the embankmeut up to the 
ballaat llue; Coborn-road to FairfiOlol-place, embankment partially formed; from the 
wat culvert to Foreot-gate, the cutting and embankment complete, an<l the per
manent way \aid for nearly n.o miles; from Eaat Ham up to and beyoud Ilwrd, the 
cutting and embankment erosling the Ilwrd ,·alley complete, and the permanent way 
laid for more than a mile. 

The portionA of cutting and embuikmeut uot yet bej!= amoDDt lo not quite a mile 
and three quartera. Abont a mile and " quarter coDAaLa or a cut.ting only eight feet 
in depth, iii very favourable aoil; a quarter of a mile ia embankmeut, not a•eragiug 
!lb: feet in height, and the remaining quarter of a mile is that portion of the embank
ment over the Strat!ord manheo, where the ground for a depth of eij!hl feet i..a 
inl'line.l to " apew up." Considerable diffic:ulty and delay mi~t have amen by the 
comequen& auhGdence of the embankment, but Iha baa 1-1> completely obviated by 
canyi~ a frame.work of timber, aupported upou pilea, in a.lvance of the operations. 
A. certain proof or thla, ii the fact, that bet1'-een the 11th of September antf the 23rd 
al October, lhe embankment waa carried from the eaat aide of the Carpen ten' Com
l*'f s occupation archway over Stent'• Mill bridge, a diatance containing 44,680 
cu Irie yards, al though the lead wu one mile and a half. 

In OTder to i11811J'8 au llll'ly oJl8Din8 of the liue up lo Rom10rd, four locomotive 
enginea are worlriog night BlJd day in the formation of the embankmenta.-E.etraclcd 
''""' the l'taiJU'OV 1'iml'I. 
· ,f I:.uil:r.-11 Jr"ank:r.-Thrrc i.' ai1 in _ _;,.mi"n.' coutrivauce by which accident.a may 
b<> ,.fractually prcvent"'L It e-011•i•ts of a bar of iron fixed in front of tho •nJtino, 
at a ,m:J] ,Ji>;IJ\Ucc nlmvo the roil., crosoiag U1e wholo breaJth or the road, which 
pnsll<'s auy oL,tru,·t.ini.: IJ.>,IJ Lefore it, auJ, when so oLatrnctod, ringa a boll, which 
gh,.. notice w the engineer. The bt:uevoleot mveulor allowa the uae of hi.a con· 
tri'1Woe gratis.-Morui>ig AJrrrtiatr. 

.Railcr1111 Miuio,.ariu.-The BL.hop of Bath and Wella bu appointed the Rev. F. 
Camp'bell, M.A.., aa a miuionary among the navigatou employed on the Brillo! and 
Exd« Railway. The Railway Directors, and the Church Pastoral Aid Socicty,have 
liberally contn'boted, and it is hopod that the l8Dle well-judged efl'orLa will be made 
ebewhere to reclaim U- from lheir preeent heathen alate.-Balb pAptr. 

FOlUl:ICHf BAU.WAYS. 

&ilwa11 lrolR BrunltDick lo Har1b11rg.-The lint M>Ction from Bn1nswick to 
Wolft<nbun.el waa opened on the 80th of November. Tho duke himself "811 

p-1 on the occuion, and the train, couaiadng of five carri11f3N, eel ont 
at twel,.. o'clock, and reached Wo~buttel (.even English mllfll) in twenty 
minntN. The duke, the ministers of state, and other distingt.d•hed per110n•, wete 
highly pluMd with the r .. ult of thia trial, which waa londly cheeren by the ~rowd 
!hat had. ~bled to witueaa the novel sight. Ou the return, It wu resolved to 
dh·id• tho Lrain between two machinllS, in order to try their power aud the goodu
or the road. Their progreM wBa acreleriitcd u mach M po>Slblo, and the oeven mil .. 
Wt'TC pused in ten minutes. The road was opened to the pnbllc on the ht instant, 
and in the lint lleVen dayw there were 6,~27 pUM!11gen1, and the number would have 
i-. mncb greater, did not the ahortnOlll of the daya prevmt the train• l'rom going 
matt thm Amr tlmealnlbe day, backwards and l'orward&-Hanorer Gantt•, Dec. 11. 

Nlfft1llblrv ud Fwtb Boihoa11.-The number of pasaengan on this line In three 
ynn bu been 1,861 ,W, and the recelpte 17S,.l4S AorlM. During thia period no 
Jc. of life liM ilteD ~Globr, 

HtJt,'f'I RailrH11.-Two iruponant mcullJ'fll were llllopted at the recent meeting of 
the Council of Admlniatmtion of &be Havre Railway Company, which decided that a 
uewtn'""Y"""11 be made of the whole line from Parillo the - by theugineen of the 
company, and hualao namedfro1namou11"titam11111)fn acollllllit18ecbarpd to diacuu 
with the Government the modification• which it may be neceaoary to Introduce into 
the cootnct, in consequence of th11 eatimatea and plane to ,.. bicb the iuveet.igation• 
abon alluded to m&' 1-1. Till the HpellMll or the railway •hall be laid down with 
accuracy and preclaton, the Council of AdminilLratiou, it adds, bBa s11Apended the worlia 
which were Mmmenced according to the estimat• of the Govenmumt engineen, but 
which might have compromised the cepit&I of the ahareboldero in an undertaking 
impossible ~ be terminated l\'i°! the rUDde at the ~of the company .-COlllm$£. 

Hai.,.. RA1lwa11.-The comm111t>e have deterunned to have the whole line re.aur
veyed by their°""' engineen, nol bei1111 able to pla.oc aRJI d#~ "" th• I""',.,._,,, 
mginur1. M. Lebobe hM been appointed temporiary manlltJiug director in the place of 
Count Jaubert.-Com..rtt. 

Tiu G"""'11 l>itl, before it broke up, took a reaolulion which bu oauaed greatjoy 
at Mayence. It conaented that the iron railroad of the Taunm abould have ita ler
minuo in the fedora! fortreM of that city, and even that one of the butiona abould be 
pierced, iC neceuary, for that PUil"*'· It aeem1 that the Bavarian ambaaaador dB
clared that he had orden to oppose wbate•er might, in the amalleet degree aJfect the 
aecurity or that important Cortreea. The Auatrian and Pruaalan engi~ declared 
that there waa not the amallest danger in complying with the wlahee of the citiz•ne 
of Mayonce; and an eminent Daniah enf!U-r clearly damonatnted it.-Mornmg 
C ltroniclt. 

AutriA.-Tbe atatatea of the company for the Milan and Venice Raihoad have 
1-n ap"°ved of by the Au.trian government, and &be worko are lo be commenr~ 
nat 1pnng. The journey will be accompliahed in eight houn, and the f.,... are 1o 
be •J:ceedblgly moderate. 

Amerie11.-Tbe late accounLa frou1 the United States pret1ent aome inlereating de. 
taila or the pl'Of!rma of tho improvemenla in the free atatee of the r..deral union. The 
1tate of Peunaylvauia baa completed the aunery of the route of tho railroad to con
nect Plttaburgb with l'hiladelphia, and U1e 11ate ,. .... about to make an immediate ap. 
propriatiou Cor maldug on ita OWD account a railroad to oonnect it with the Harrid. 
burgh and LA11caater road, by which the Ohio and other great riven will be reacbca 
in !i.& houn. The llBDle •late baa alao made a rai111·ay to Lancaster, and will continue 
it l'rom HarNburg. 

EllGllltJ!IEJUNG WOBKS. 

Ft>rlifica.Jion q/ Siturneu.-A 11UrVey of the Ialea of Shappy and Grain baa been 
f!OLntf on for llOJDe montha put by order or Government, with a Yiew or imme
diately fortifying har Majcaty'• Dockyard, which ;.. at preaent without almO'lt tho 
alighl.ellt power of reai.stiug an iuvaJiug roe. &voral plan• have 00.u laid before tho 
Lords of the Admiralty, Lot the one that ia moot likely to be brought before the house 
next aeuion propota a liue of fortification acrou the range of hilla m<teuding Crom 
Minster church to the S"·ale. A range of batteriea here, it ia u.id, will cover the 
whole wand, and would at any time prt'vent au enemy from landing at the aouth
eutem enremity. The Dockyard and Miletown are to Le coverod by strong batte
rlee, and martello towon will be alao erecteol along the ahorea at given diot.auces. 
The hie of Grain ii to be fortified with 1troug batteriea, exteui.ing io the ahape or u 
ball-moon. Theae will not ouly cover tho eutrance of the Thaw.,., but alao the Mee.I. 
way. The eatimated ezpeuae ia nearly " million and 11 half of money .-Greenwich 
.&Jrerti#r. 

Lolldon Doclu.-A great improvement bu beeu lately made in theae docko, by tho 
erection ofa magn.ificeutjetty, supported on maaaive ~ileo, e:1teuding Crom the aouth
weet ~uay, eight hundred feet acrou the ~ baain, aJl'ordiug a <JWlY fronlaflti 011 

both aide& for the loading of outward-bound abipa of 1,800 feet. The jetty la 6~ feet 
iu width, and three lofty abech, each 208 feet long by 48 feet wide, for the receptiou 
or goods and merchMdioe for exportation, are in the courrie of erection ; one of th"'"' 
atore.hous"" i• already completed. There will be a space of seven feet clear ou each 
side of the warehousee. The erection o( the jetty ia ..id Lo have cost the London 
Dock Company not leas than 80,000I., and it will Ufor4 great accommodation to the 
abippiug, Md particularly ta the Sydney aud Hobart Town ahipa. There are now 
eight large , .... els boDDd lo thoae places lying alongside the new jetty. TI1ey will all 
carry out a greot number of emlgranto. There ii oufticient ~th ol waw for tho 
larpat abipa iu tho jetty, aud at apring lidea there ii twooty-three feet of w11.1er. Tho 
whole work rellecla great cndit on the akill and enterprille of the reepectable com
mercial body by whom it wu d191gued. A capital of one million &terlilllJ 1uui 1-u 
e"Jl8Dded duriug the laat twain yean iD eD1arging and improving the Loudon Docka, 
including the m<e&•ation or the .. tern baaon and entrance, and ,..e undentand fur
ther improvemenLa are in contemplation. The dock, with tho nuious rowa of lofty 
.......i.ou- and vauha, la the lint eal&bliahment of the kind in tbo world. 

Thi EdJr1tone.-We feel great pleasure iu 1tating that, on uaminatiou by lho 
competent authorities aent here from the Trillity Board, it ii aacerlained that tho 
Eddyalone Lighthouae bu DDt au.talned the llligblaat Injury during the late ee•ore 
atorm. The report forwarded from this port to London, that it waa feared that the 
llghthoaae had been oeverely ~. cieated, aa might be imlltJi.ned, f!""':t eem1ation ; 
and an eminent engineer (Mr. Bnrgess), and a member of the Trinity Doard, wore 
immedlall!ly dlapalch8cl to -1aln the nlent or the illillNa, and preparations were 
made to place a floating light near the rock, if it llhould be found DeCBllllllJ. On the 
arrival of the deputalioa here they ~ed to the rock and 001DD1ouced their au.rvey, 
making the moat careful es.amlnation thJoDf!hout the 1tructure. They repeated their 
Yialt a few daya after, accompaniocl, we undentahd, Ly two efficient public officers or 
the port, Blld we are enabled lo •tale, from "·!mt we consider undoubted authority, 
that it baa boon found that the uoLle 1tructure baa not received tho aligbteat damage, 
nnleM the wuhiug of!' tho paint from a portion of the upper part of the buildiug, 
which cxhibita a crevice in the painLwork about a yard in length, and da.iuoging two 
of the pane. of gl&M in the lanteru lo the ulllmt of a quuter of an inch, be call~d 
injnriea. The result of tho survey will, no doubt, be made public, in order lo ...,,.lore 
confidmce aa to the 1tability of the odillce after tbo &!arming reporta which havo 
been made. It may be fairly preoull*I that the Htreane Yiolenoe of the 1torm, and 
ltll cond.nuatlou tor ., many daya, cnatecl lmara ln the mincla oJ the men in the light
boGlle for their oafety, md tbia, DO doubt, j!&H rile liO Ille rlllDOllr ll>a& Ike buiWinf 
had MID.._ y Ille .wna.-P,,..... B'""'11. 
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PlllfAO"/h BreahNzln.-The utility of t1Ua great Dalloml work baa 1- fully cl.. 

-.trated in the !ale atorma. All the -11 in the Soaucl rode out the gale, lhoagb 
mt high water there - a i-,.,. - rolling onr the BnUwater. It b lelred, ID-
11-I, that It will be much lqjund; all -&he uantl • • wwt md have been wubed 
down by the riolence or the - ' 

Port Carli1~.-Tbe wet and dry docka and pier, are iu Maift progrell under the 
111perintendence or Mr. Boyd. The eoutnd for the pier bu been taJrm by Mr. 
N..i.nn. 

Fortifti"I tlw Ca...1.-Su"eya are being made on the eaa& oout or tbia county 
and the r!Ter Humber lor the IDDlt eli8'ble aitea on which may be erected batteries, 
in the eTent ol hoalilltiea with Ru..ta. Whether a war now iake place or not it is 
intended to aecme the ground In the nent or any future oecaaioo. A aiie at High 
Paull and the oppo91te coeat will be again ocoapled u military establiahmenta lor 
the de6>ace of the Hamber.-H..U paper. 

..trdglau Piet-.-The lighthOUM and part or the pier at Arclglau, in the Bay of 
Dundram, which had bemi Dfllll'ly compl-1 at ui npeme or 26,0001., were 
deat10yed by the 'riolence of the late lltonlL-Mo,.,.;119 Pait. 

Sniaplum 011 S/&ootrr'..Aill.-The engineen have been 1U"8yiog the f!l'OUDd be
tween Shooter'•hill and Woolwich, lbr the purpose of erecting a -aphc.re, and 
perhaps a rort, upon thatlpot. Should a bauery be erected there, it would be found 
tliat one or two tl'llTening gum will command the riTBr below the Royal Anenal
Boclu!1/tr GtUtllt. 

Daltgn'ou State of tlw 8mh Coait.-During the late &eTere galea, upwvde or JOO 
Jiftl were Jo.i on the nor-hire cout, between the adjoining porta of Bridport and 
Weymoulh.-Titllt1. [Surely thia calls for IODle ~y. Why are not ports of 
reruge eetabliahed lo dilferent parta of our cout, u recommended by the Committee 
ol the Home of Common.a? The utility of Ram.gate and Plymouth bu now bemi 
fully esUlbliahed, but doubtlMs the abaurd slUldiug ord~n impede thia branch of 
public entarprize, u they do othen.] 
Co- Boatl Stt""' Carriagt1.-sir J-• Andenoa, aa lriah barooet of peculiar 

lngeauity .and ezttmlve lartune, liM completed a Tehlcle of thia clau, which will be 
plaeed, Mocit ten.daya heaee, upon one or the Louden nmlai uid is warranted to 
pertorm 6ftiten allee wllhin the hour. Sir Jamee'• experi-~ to accomplleh thia 
object have been eo COllly, that upwaida of 80,000l. were lllllk au them IODle months 
ago,-/rilll paJWr. 

W'altrloo Bridge.-A general -bly of the proprieton of WaterJoo.briclRe wu 
held ai the Crown and Anchor, Strand. Mr. Bl'edell, the eecretary, mid the Jui 
half.,.....ty report to the ~ or Augnat. The report ataied that the aelect com
mittee appoinled, on the mollon of Sir M. Wood, Ban.,M.P., lo eonaider the inw.ts 
ol the WaterJoo.bridf!e proprielary u regarded the City Improvement Bill, had not 
~'ODie lo uiy decision ou which th"1 could report. The llODDdizlga of the bed of the 
river Md, since 1886, su1l6red bnt tririal varlaliom, not e:i;cellliing eix inches in any 
direction conaected with the bridge, and the laller etructnre continued without the 
1-t defect. A gradual lmproTement hu taken place in the receipta of the bridp. 
Mr. Plewe ohlerved that the approachee to the bridge contained au aocwnula&ion of 
wa&m' which had eatunted the embanlanent, uid would nlrimately reach the abut· 
meota and wall of the bridge, ii a remedy wu not immediately applied. The cbllir. 
Jllllll, in reply, aa1d that the dlrecton had arranged to abate the evil complained olin 
the early part ol 11«1t aprlog. 

Sta Ord114n«.-At Woolwich Dockyard the workmen are baaily enll&lllld in en. 
larging the boree of U.pounden for the purpoee of 1-lng the weight -of ordnance 
between four aud be cwt., and at the eame tirue enabling them to diecherge a ~ 
pound ebat and ahell of the -e calibre. Thia ia in accordance with a plan IOIDe tirue 
olince recommended by the late Lieut.-General W. Miller, R.A., and which will thua 
enable the guns to be worked with greater l'acility.-Moming Mterti«r. 

HoUo1u Shot.-The Prince George, which hae been used to ascertain the eft'ect 
ol the hollow ahot and ehell fired &om the Excelleut, hu been taken Iulo the South 
Dock to be broken up. Herappearance 1nllicientl/ lndlcateo the tremendoue elfect 
ol tJ.. projectilee, u well u the Ulll and preceieion with which the acieutilic and 
praclieal coune of imtructioD pursued on 1-rd the Excellent ia arming oar ollicen 
Uldee1UlleD. 

Cot1iol1c. l'athtdrol.-It iA ~tated in a provincial joamal to be the Intention of the 
Roman Catholica to erect a magnificent cathedral In London, uid that I 00 wealthy 
peen and commonen are apected to aubacribe 1,0001. each towards It. 

W'o'",,,,.·-It ia in con-plation to build a chnrch on the lite of old St. Clement's, 
in the city of Woreater, to be called the Watermen"• Chun!h. This will, it ia hoped, 
prove a l!f8&l bleSng to this hitherto mnch-neglected people.-.lllid. 

N1111 Clnird, Mtlllta• MiU., 11tar H~lll -Thia church, dedica!N to St. 
Jame11, ,... opened on the 2nd lnalUlt. It la built upon a 11Iao recommendet\ by the 
blahop of Sodor and Man, and will -t 260 ~; and adjoining It ii a ocfioiil lor 
000 children, which, h}' mean1 o1 lllidina obatten, -1 be thrown open and form part 
ol the chlll'<"h. It is in the Gothic atyle, by Mr. J.P. Pritchett, York.-lt la hand. 
1101Dely finlahed inaide, lighted with gu, ancl baa au excellent organ, lty Wud, of 
York. The eirpenae, which,... .&,0001., wu defrayed by )Ir. Jamee Brook, the milJ. 
owner.-1.«d• l11ttlli~. · ' 

Tri11it11 Clturth, Gro11'11'm Road.-Thit chittdl ._.. ~eeratt'd oil Thuraday 
December 18th, by the Bllhop or London. '""' · 

,t,1b11r11 Ch""'/& Spire.-This Tenenble 1tructure (which wae 111mek by ligblllbig 
in August laat) the pride of the 1orrouodiog d\atrict, baa been raiaed to lta formeT 
beauty and elevation by Mr. Thomas Wallw-orth, architect and builder, of Con. 
gletoo. . 

Brigllloft.-Tiuo new chnrch of St. John the Enneelist, which, through the 
praite'Worth.r, exertlom and liberality of the rev. vicar, is now in course of erecti"1t 
onCarltou-hill, is alreedynearly roored in; and, u the worka proceed very raridly, 
it ill expected lo be completed lor dhine wonbip Ju ab month• from the p..-nt 
tiwe.-Brig/&lo,. Goallt. 

Pmton.-The 6nt atoDe of a new Catholic ehapel wu laid on the Snl nil. 
Bi,.,..;ngham.-A new church, named Biahop'Ryder'• Church, ,... coneecraled on 

the !8th December. It YU enctecl under lhv direction of 111--. Bickman ud 
Huleblna, archlteeta. It oontalm 1,67' litllnp, 818 of wblc:h are free. The whoM 
PJ19DM ol tnet.IDgthe ~-a &o lbola$ 1"800.-~ O!mmielf. 

PUBLIC BUILl>INOB AND DIPB.OVEJD:NTB. 

Btatw lo HrulciMOfl.-At the meeting of the Uverpool Town Council, on the 6tlr, 
a letler from Mn. Hlllkialon to the Mayor wu read, reqaesting permission to placa 
a statue to heT late hlllhand nuder the dome or the large hall or the new en.tom 
Honae. A resolution wu unaolmoody agreed to, acceding to Mn. HDlldaon'1 n
queat.-Momi11g Htrald. 

Coull•'• Baftking HotUt.-V ... t improvemeuta are now going on at Coutta'• 'bank. 
iog-kouoe, in the Strand, under the direction of Mr. Hopper. Great altitude ha 
been given to se•eral or the offices, by the remo•al or tho ftoon or th• rooms aboT•; 
iron •taircuea have been con1truclcd, and th• ncljnining house, We!ltward, hu beeu 
thrown into the former extenai•e premioes. MetlOrl. Price and Manby have fitted 
up their apparatua for wanning the varloue ollice•. 

HOV1111'>w- In conse't.ueoce or the dark 1tate or that J>Ortlon of the Great W eatan
road which paAM through the town of Hoanslow, a public meeting of the inhabitants 
unanimously resolved to light tlae town with gu, the expeu18 to be d~&ayed by a 
printe subacrlptioo. 

'Biu:ltinghain Palace b filled with workmen, employed in the repair and improTf'
monts now in progreu. A portion of the wall e:i; tending Crom the Mm to the 
Con..,,,.atory will be rebuilt. 

Knuingtoft Palace.-Comiderable repairs are going on in thi1 palace. 
w .. ttm Liltral'JI alld Scie11iific l1utitution.-.'1. new )Aeture theatre iii to be built 

at the back of the premises in Leieeater.aquare, under the direction ol Mr. God....W 
jun. The eatimated expense ia l,0001. ' 

Cor/ille.-The progreu of the 1paciou1 public buildings ia most eatlsf'actorJ ; the 
lecture room, for 800 penon1, ill uearly completed, and OTer it an exhibition room 
66 feet 6 incbel by 4.6 feet 6 inches, la now being con1tructed.-Carlillt Jour11al. 

Ntfll Crutorn-1•0111<, Liverpool.-The long pending 'lu•tion of the warming and 
veotila&ing'tbc Long-Room of the New Cu1tom-Houae, LS oet at reot by an order from 
the Treasury to Meaan. Price and MAD by, to apply their patent apperatWI a 
deacriplion of which we gave in No. JO or oar Journal. The great extent of tills 
room, and the approaches to it ha•ing together a cubic content of upward.a of 
1121,000 feet will ""'}.uire conliderable pnwer to raise too teruperature •ufficumtlv,uid 
at the 1111111e time 101me perfect veotilalioo; but jn~ng from the very ancCaafw 
application of the ayatem to the Eltnn and El!!Ptian Galleriea of the British M Ul8DDI 
the work.rooms of the lnilll!ent Blind Sckool, and other buildiugs of eqnal exteo~ 
there can be little doubt of tlie desired end being obtained. 

TaV'JIOl'lh Caitle.-Workmen ban boen busy during the last summeT uid autumn 
in bnUdiug a wing to thi1 DUlfPlificeot -t or the Marquis or Breadalb&ne, to = 
spond with that ou the east aide, which rormed part of the original building. It is 
generally undentood that the cause of the completion ol the building at the }JJ'l!88Dt 
lime is to be referred to no leu than an expected visit or royalty. Rumour _,, 
that it b fixed, ID far at leut u such movemeuta can be ID, that oar young Queen is 
to riont her ancient kingdom of Scotland next yeez; and in the list of noblemm'a 
rsidencM to be hon1MU'811 by her preeeoce Taymouth Cutle occupi• a diatinguiabed 
place-Ptrth Courier. 

l"'ProtJt'trWfttl in W't1tmiMltr.-Notic• haTe been served upon the trad- and 
other peraona occupying tenements between Westmimter AbbeJ uid Groneoor. 
place. Pimlicu, at the inatence or the Westminater ImproTeruent Company who staie 
m such notice that it i1 tljeir intention 10 apply to Parliament iu the enming ~ 
for leave to bring in a bill ror forming certain new aquares, streets terraceo .ttc 
within the eaid dietrict, and requiring the penon upon whom ouch noti::e is ler"'ed k; 
giTe his or her assent or diaent to the propooed proceedings on or berore the let day 
of Juinary, 1889. 

A marble buetolSbericl&n Knowloahuj111t beeoeculptured by Mr. Tate an artist 
ol Newcutle, for eome apirited friends in the north. ' 

FOll.EION INTELLIOENOE. 

panubt alld B'!'ck Sta Ca114~-The negotlatiom between Austria and Turli:ey are 
gomg on with 'l'llJOUr. Ans!Jia nndertakea the direcliou of this important work 
which io to coruruence a liule below Ra.aowa on the Danube dose to C omavoda' 
and will proceed then~ lo a straight .line to Loke Lonzn, lnlllng 11ltimattly into ~ 
Black ~at Ku1tendj1, Whftre a port 11.to b~ .,.tobliahed.-Fra,,conian Mert:U'1f. 

hbl1c W'orkl, E1111pt.-Mehemet Ah hna held a divan iu which it is eaid 1hat the 
continuation .of the dams~ the Nile wes dert!l'~ for w.;.t of money. For the game 
reuoo ~· nulway from Catro to Suez wes postpo11ed, but Its place wu reaolved to 
be aupphed by a canal.-Jour11al dt• lhbau. 

f!ai ift the Orb~r•.-The.towu of Kirlnrall, in 0r1m..,., is now lighted with SU. 
which now burns Ill the Ull1ma Thule-Morning Chronic~. 

&1torolion of St. Owtt.-The ruuuidpal council or Rouen have just approved r 
the plana tor the completion and restoration of the church or St. Ouen one of the 
Gothic clttf d'tn,,,..,. The eetimate i1 1,400,000&. or 10,000/.-Morftmg Htraltl 

R.ma.-The rebnilding of the Winter Palace, on which several thouund w~rk
men have been employed during the IWDmeT, proceeds rapidly, and externally it ii 
nearly li_nbhed.. The Emperor, who Tlewed it a few daya ago, expretllled hlmoelf 
fully Atisli~ Wlth the PJ'081'!111 of the work. · It la Mid. thet ~ 1tate &panmenta t>C 
the palace will be ready Sor 1d8 next Euter. The commiuloo which wu eent at the 
beginning of the year 1887 to Toftia. the oqject or which wu to draw np the ache 
ol a. rerorm in the '"8N1 b~ches .or the administration in the T-ca.i': 
pronncea, api-rs to have tenniuated •!8 labonn. Baron Vou Hahn, the preaidPbt, 
and eome otheT memben or the commise!on, have lately arrive.\ h81tl from Te!li 
At the end or last month the Cleopatra frigate, Captain Grey arriTed here fro L 
Croostadt, baTing on board the Marquis of Clanricarde the British Amb-.J m 
Count Strogonof!' bu return~ f!'om W1 extraordinary m~on to London. or. 

'J'o.day there ia to be a brilliant pared• of the Imperial Guarda and the I 
erected triumphal gate at the barrier on the Moecow road will be ina~gnnted °ThJ 
Impe~ M~esda, uid the members of the Imperial Family, arriTed yestsr.ia,. ma: 
ZankoJ-IO, to be present at both, 

HOMlern Mttr .-In the aecond chamber of the States GeueraJ. at the HllfJD8, 
the 12th inat., a Royal mesaago wu broaglit up with a project or Ctiur for nli . on 
a Joui to defr&;y the Upe1188 Of draWng the Like of liaarJein.-Jou;/141 tN Cg 
""'"' d'Attwrt. ""'· 
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TM Go-t bu lalllly panbued in Enclaod two iron aleem boata-the 
Inbrmanu and the :Sewka. The lint ia intended to ply between Constantinople and 
Od-. It arr!Yed at Od- ou the 9th ol tbia mouth, ba'l"ing perlonned the TOYll88 
bom London in S8 daya. The Aleundria llMm boat, which ought to ban arrrred 
here o11 Mooday, is not bl'J'e. T<Mlay it ought to aet out OD Its return to Lubeck. 
We learn here tbat it bu been ·compelled by a lltorm at le6 to pot into Ballbcbport.
//aa7ntrgJi. paper. 

Yinaoa..-Tbe church ol SL Smpbeii"o ia to be wholly repaired and 'Ire are happy 
to find the Yien11a :4rrhiuctur<d JaUN1GI contradict the report o~eot In Germany 
that ,_n ol tbe aptre was lo betaken down on account ol the inclination in the upper 
part b9IDg S ~ 8 min. Thia we belleTe waa cauaed in the liege by the Turb and we 
be!in~ ia DO more productive or danger than the aetlilog ol Sallabury apire: or the 
Tibralioo or our MonomenL The Town Houae, at Prague, aa intereaUog aa a work ol 
art aa it ia from Its hiatorical 11110Ciadoos, is alao to be l'ully reetored and beeutltlcd. 
The Eml'!'°r Ferdinand bu at hi• own coat repaired the romantic caatle olKar~o 
lD BobeiDia, one .. r tbe beatworb ol the Cinque cento; and ioatMd or beiDg uaed 
as a powder mmgasine, it la to be connrted Into a mueenm or national Valhalla, lika 
that at Munich. 
IJ~ GI Pruhrg.-Tbe engineera ban cboaen the locality lor tho penna

Dat alDno brldp over tho Danube at l'reeburg, which ia lo lorm part or the V"ieoua 
aod Raaberrallway. 
• Eri¢~"11 Prizt1 in Hun~ary.;-:Tbe recent devaatatioo ol tbe city or Pcatb by 
ID'!l'dauoo baa cauaed the public Bp•f!lod Count Georp Andraas,v, to oll'er muoilicoot 
pn&llS S>r tbe boat trealiaft OD the bialory or tbeae OYlil(lon or we Danu°btl and the 
meeaa or aYening them. and with a generoaity worlhy or their donor they ar:i thrown 
open to loroigo competition. ' 

Te:s:Ql.-A cumpany baa been lormed lo eatabllab a roed tor Wllf!80D&, and to carry 
on trade from Galveatoo .I.laud through Cbibuabw~ lo Moocery on the npper part 
ol th• G•1ll or Caliromia. -Nt111 Orua111 paptr. 

Eg11pliara l>oe/t, -M. Monge!, a French oogiueer, baa aniYed at AlexaodriL Th• 
pac_ha baa !"Dt for ~Im lo confide 10 bla care tho conatructioo ul. tho ropairing dock 
which Sabir EJreod1 commenced. but co~ld not liniah. M. Monl!"I'• reputation 
leares no doobt ol bis mccess. Tho Ykoroy baa granted him 86 000 l'noca a year 
and 2.000 tor bis lodging. 11, u he bu prumiaod, M. l\fon119l w'.mlnatea tll.i1 1rOrk 
befi>re three yeara, ho ia ta ban baidea a gratnlty or 60,000 Cranes . 
• 1'rraailu1 Wattr ....... i...-Tbo Iring baa appoinied a Commiuioo ol englneen to 
mapect the waterworks at Marly, and to draw op plane tor the better aopply ol 
V enaillea with water.-Galignarai'• Mtunl{Jt<". • 

s ... JWllliOR 1Jridgt1. Ca111la11tiHoplr.-A French painter and architect, M. Hector 
Honan, bas drawn up the plan ol a 111Apeosi 10-bridge, which ia to open a new com
munication between Conatantinople and Galata. It ia to have aevoral BUIJlellllooa 
aad that ol the <'8tltre la lo be •uJliclently high to ad 11it ol the jl&lllll!9 ol the larpat 
TI!lllllL Tho principle advantage or the coo1tructioo will be to conciliate the naval 
mo1't!Dlenta .;iJ, lhe public circulation. The plan, which ia a llOrt ol re•ival ol that 
tooeeiYed b;r llllcbael Angelo lnr the Mme •jlOI, i1 to be pr<Moted to the Sultan. p,.,.,,,. Nail Caucht1.-A. decree baa been luued authorWng th• Mioiater ol 
Finance to pay 400,000 Cranes, or .£16,000, for tile llltabli.Vllnent ol tile new mall 
coacho. on the gnoat roada 0£ France.-ManiU1lr. 

Qr.icaih~r Mira1.-We..., iuformed by Mr. Cooper, that in boring near thia place 
t~rougb tho "°n atone upon wbi~b tbla region of conntr7 i1 baaed, bia auger, at tbe 
dia- of ....-aral hundred leet lrom tho llW'race, dropped Into a lake 0£ quicbilver 
lourteeo leet and 1K1me inches deep.-Martngo Ala. Ga;ttlr. ' 

Pari1.-Tbe clearing away ol the amall bnlll8S aorrouodigg tho liue Tower ol Saint 
Jac'loea la Boucberie appeen to ban been •n•peoded. Ou the Bite ol one ol the 
porcb8I ol the church a roservoU ia oow lonniog lor BUpplying the inhabitant ol the 
IM\jaceot qoarteni with filtered water.-Io cooaequeoce ol the Croat nearly all kind 
ol ~work baa beeu mspeoded at Parle, and more than 16,000 workmen are' 
now out ol l'lllployment In the capital.-Galignani. ' 

Cal<&ia.-It sa in oootemplatioo to erect a new ligbt..booae at Calaia, 200 loot high 
In the room of the Toor du Guet, which 1taod1 only 120 loot above the Ln-el ol the 
- The preciae apot ol the new building is not yet decided opou, but a commis
lliou bu boeo appointed to aelect the moat eligible poaitioo. 

The Joumal dt Clwrbot.rg announces that the Mloillk!r ol War intended to call tor 
a eredlt ol 10,000,0001. ror the completion or the lort!Jicatiom ol Cberbourg and the 
ealabliabmeot of a new powder mapzine. 

Orer~.-Tbe Iring baa laid tho loundatioo ol a monument to Marco Bouaria, at 
Hlualonghi.-Ti-•. 

Pm.eh FartiJlealiDRl.-Tbere are 121 lortliied placea in Franco, ol which 21 ara 
ol tbe lint claaa, -'8 ol the aecood, and 62 of the third.-Timu. 

I>Klcll Enginttn.-Tbe mi.Diater ol the coloniea, at the requClllt or the goYemor. 
jlelleral ol the French Indiea, bu pobliabed in tbe Staa/1 l'qurnnl an invitation to 
the young o8icen ol the Watentaet 'lrbo aro unmarried, and i£ poasible not aboTo 26 
ymn ol ap, to be employed lo the colonial ~na, whither they will be aeot 
and lo. tbe linl three yean with aa1ariea or 2 to soo llorlna per month (201. to 801.J'. 
exc:loaive or other emolumenta.-7'imt1. 
~"'1""'4.~Tbe o.dmatea ol colonial expenditure tor the 7ear 1889 are, tor road.a 

brid ... and atreeta, ll4,970l. ~. 6d. ' 
TM King a/ B®aria baa recalved, aa a preaeot lrom the Emperor ol Ruuia, a 

;:.~.melacbite, oC utraordinary 00.Uly and me, being twelve leet high with the 

Profwil>nal P~ in B1"'ia-Tbe g<n·emment publiabea the lollowiog :-Mioiua 
J":°"'8'1, Eagi11"8!"'8 Memoin, and Joumal or Waye ol Communication (rcada and 
bridpe). There ia bealdea a Gazette of the .bts, pobliahed •s times a year, with 
JOO engravinp. Moat ol these are in French or Gorman.-Juumal da Ikbat1. 

SJ<,,p a" Bailroadi.-Tbe lollowini! notice ol an invention ol accommodation " to 
a1eep.·· aa II at home, while tranlling on railroada, appean in a recent number ol the 
B~U~ Amtrica11:-" The introduction or the newly.invented aleepmg can on our 
nul-1a makea that ldDd ol tranlling almoat perlect-all that la wanting now la a 
dinlq ear.. The ~ing can will aooo be p1-1 on the ...u,_i betwooo tbla and 
Pb~pbia, ."° that travellen leari~ here m the anen o"clock train may So to 
Ueep in tbla city, and nol be dlatnrbod till they reac:b Philadelphia. Tboso cars are 
llrt,. fMt lo leotith, and tbe ..U. which ara aide1raf9, can, by a oimple moYOmoot, be 
can~ iato Hrtlu; lo eecb car forty-eight~--- Cllll be llCCOllllllOdatod with beliba. ~ .. --

ANTIQUITIU. 

Carlhagt.-&r Grenville Templa baa employed ais mmltha in a:ecating m:"'
TatioDI la tbe oejgbboarbood of the lite or C.Ulhafle, and b1a laboan ha... been 
rewarded "1 a ftrietr ol ~ diacoTert.. lo tbe ruiaa of the temple Juno 
C:mleatia, at. a-th, the protecting dirin.ity ol Cartb11118, be found llhout 700 cohsa, 
dilrereot articlee o1 gluei and eucboowse utmlaila. 1kit the moel -kable Mld 
unexpected ol Ida ~eriea ha been Iha& ol a vi11a on lhe - &bare, and &.fteim lee& 
uo!18" ground. Eight cbamben ban been entirely cleared, and their Imo and dft». 
nw004 pl'O'l'e that the houae belaapd to - ~ ~· The walla 
are ~led, and tbe vestibule la p&Ted in e~perb -e, in llw - atyle aa tboee ol 
1:o~peu and Herculaneum, and reprtll8Dling a nriety ol o!Uecta, aueb aa marine 
divinido. ol both aexea, &bee ol dlJFerent apeciea, marine plaota, a v-1 with ._ 
dancing on the deok, aod aarroauded by DIUtlal ..imirera, liom bonea Jeopuda 
tigen, zebraa, bean, guelles, berona, and other bbda. In the wftereot 'cblm~ 
wen !band eeYaral bWllUI akeletom, auppoaed to be the remaim ol warrion killed 
dariDg the 1tonaio1J ol tba ri11a. Io another home Sir Greorille Temple bu a1eo 
dacoverod varioUB iolenat!Dg IDOl&lca, rop..-ting gladiatora oombatlog wild animaJa 
in the arena, with tbe name oC each combatant wriUen oTer bia b-1. In aootber 
part are repreawted honwacea and men breaking in young bonea.-Gal._i'• 
MU#flgff. 
~ Bo.ca• M01aic Pa-1.-Jt will be remembered that Dr. Alloau pablilhed a 

•tatement a lew weeka aioce, which api-red in moat ol tbe public joutnala, ol IOJllO 

ancient relica which bad beeo dlacovmed at Paopouro, Barb, b,- tbe labouren 
employed no tho Great WOllero Railway, and which ware mppoeed to be ol RolDUl 
origin. Thia aoppoaitioo baa recieiTed within the lut lew day• lurther eonllnudon 
by the exhumation ol an almoet perflct lloor ol ~ pav-t, limated In a 
beautilnl valley near the Tbam8a, about two miles lrom the aceae or the W- m. 
COHry. It ia coojec&med to bat"e 1-n tbe lloor in the chamber ol a Roman ri11a. 
The paTemeut ii ronnN of " quarrio.," or the amal1. irregularly aquare, detached 
toslleftl!, oo cbaracterbdo ol Greek and Raman manufacture, and tbe fignna ara ol tbe 
moat elaborate and beaotilul design. The om1UD011tal pcm!oo comtillltiog the cenll'e 
ol the ftoor, la eight lilet .. uve, ol lonr dlatlnct coloan, Tis'., rod, pay, bftnm, and 
while. The colour appean to be lormed of a apeeim ol lire-bardemd - laid 
upon the aurlace ol I.be t.eslaftl!, tor It la •operfteial, aad don uot pertade 1111 wbole 
etructure Tho dlacovory baa ncited much intcwt : a great man.r penooa &om 
dl.iant parta or the couotz'1, artlats, and acleotific gentlemeu llllvlag Tlltted tbe apot. 
tboy are onanlmoua in dodarlns tbe lloor to be a beaotilul ~din-ting.~ 
Of ancient arL The Dte ol the bOU18 (0r, aa acae imagloo It to baYO 1-u a military 
tent I can be traced with tolerable a.ocuracy by the llaea ol mortar c~ aud 
lliota, uaod in tbe looDUlioo. Two bamao akelotooa w- l}'!Dg uterkw to the ~ 
near one ol which a Roman coin wu fnaod, and b,- the aide al the other a co~ 
apecies ol broadll1r0rd, wblcb antiqaariaoa auppoae to be identical wl b thal Ul8d by 
the auxiliary 1'8fona. Onlen have boon gireo by Mr. Bnioel, the eogi-, li>r the 
whole to be preuned ·entlre.-7'i111t1.-{lt la with great regret that we baTe aiuce 
learned tbat"Mr. Brunel baa directed tbla mln88ting relic to be brobn ap. M.._. 
Griael and P-, bowner, baTe bad a drawing IDIMle, wb"icb ia intended to be lilho. 
graphed. We are IDl1'y to - thla dWMpect tor objecta ·wblch are ol md..-1 
latereat to eTOry man of educadoo and ndinemeoL iucb deeda ol barberiun have 
been but too lrequoot, and geolog!.ta baTe repeatedly complained ol the ravaps 
wbicb baTO boon oommllleci through the DeBli88DC8 ol the 8Dsl.-rl. Very JiU]e 
expeme would have reelOred thia pavement, and it woald have &Inned an in-t. 
ing object in the waiting.room olthe station. We do not-· indeed, wby-
aboold not be tor.nod at Mery atatioo, llluatralive or the geology or the line.
EDITOa. C. E. & A. Jooa.J 

lrilh Can«1.-A abort time lflO, when tbe water wu drawn oft', £or tbe plUpON ol 
deepening a part of Lough ReaYy, ooareat the diacbarge pipea, three old c:anoea, ol 
ver,- antique appearance and comtructioo, being appareotl7 hollowed out ol a Bingle 
tree, were ditcoTered imbedded in the mud. Ooe haa been cooT.,-od to Lord Down
llhire'a aoat at Hillaborongb; another ia at CaatJe. Ward, the -t ol the Bui@or 
luoily; and tho third is in the JIOuealOD ol Lord Rodeo at Tull1111ure. 

The line remaiDI ol the abbe7 ol Savigoy, near Mortaio, m Normandy, baTejlllt 
been purcbaaed by M. de Caumoot, the well-lmowo antiqoariui, and will thaa be 
pr.erTed to the country .-G.Uig11ani. 

Zincographr.-Tbe BoltifM~ ~cara •tat•, tlult a method baa been in1't!lltedol 
drawing OD zinc, aid to be YOry IUperior lo elfeot to lithography• Tho mode ol pre. 
paring the metal "° aa to lit it lor tbe porpoae la aid to be a eecret oolmown but to 
one penoo in tbe country. Io the proo ... ol •tamping, a delleate pink dot is 
conveyed to tho paper, by which the enpving la made to anume the appearance ol 
drawing on chalk. 

Sculpturr.-Tbe Dake ol Devooabire, who 'lraa "°liberal a patron ol CanOTa h•, 
during hie preaeri't.'aojonrn in Italy, added eeveral floe pro4uctiODB ol the cbiael ol 
Tbort1·aladei>, Marchesi, and other liTiog anbta, to bla already large and valuable 
collection ol marbles. 

Brig/a/on Povilion.-Ju the atonu on the 2nd instant, at a quarter beli>re twelve, 
a 8aab ol liaJatoiD1 atrnck tlie,..p~ oYer the north gateway ol the grouodl, and 
carried 11 portion ot it away, and 'iri&ttered aevera1 panea ol ataioed glaa.-Morning 
POii. 

Chtop &pair1.-A aociety baa b8eo IOrmed at Faria lor preaervina and d-riblng 
the French bi1torical mooumeota of. the middle llfl9I. The OOODomical laboura ol lhia 
patriotic uoociatioo are weD worth the attention ol mch aa may be 1truaJing to 
reeiat tbe baToc 0£ time and man. lo their accouota, wblcb - ban beS>re ia, 'Ire 
find that with a aum ol only 881. they .congratulate themael~ea upoo baYiog, io aix 
months, repaired the cburcbea ol the Lot and An vergne, thou ol Mootrezor, 81. Laub, 
du Pre, and Beaulieu, the Chateau orLangeah, tbe Priory ol Morlanp, the tombe 0£ 
Oiroo, and ataioed glau ol Poot-Audemer. 

TM lolll ol the Aodonr and Baaioptnke toropib ban bean lot at an bwoaae of 
upwarda ol two bUDdrod potmdl per ano11111, lo CODl9CJIMIDC8 or the adcUt!ooal traTel. 
1liig throogb Andover, occaaiooad by lbe partill opelllllg pf \be Loudou lucl South-
amptoD Balln.r.-WiU. l~t. · 
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Se11U<IA1phalte.-The SeY"""I Aaphalte property is occupying the gentlemen or 
the long robe in France, and it 11ppear.1 clouhtrnl rrom what has tranapireJ "·hetl1er 
there mated any right to tJ'llnsm it to a company. It ia v~ unfortnuate that this 
was uot round ont earlier, as, whatever may be ilA other application•, the uphlllte 
bu paved the way to much gambling and oerion• mi•rortnne tn the ehareholders. 
No mines or gold, silver, nor copper, ever excil!'<I more 11aug11ine epecullltion.-fl»d. 

Htart of Oak.-One or the pllN n.oed in the foundation of the old bridge at 
I.ancuter wea taken out a short time since, and round to be" u eound ns an acorn," 
although it must have been nuder wnler at least llOO yean. 
p,..~atfon of S,u/phlrt.-Exporiments are in progress 11t the ~ole dn B1iauI 

Arts at Paria, 1tith 90me oily aulwitance to be nlled (or tho preeervation o( marbl8" 
and WDl'b o( art, which snll'er llO much in the Wedi' and tear or a great metrop0Jis.
Oa/if171am"1 M.wnger. [We do not know wh~ther thi• is one or our neighbours' 
nrlnventions of old English lnventiom GDe,. ; but some yean ago Henning, the 
11C11lptor uoetl a coating or wu on the triumphal arch in the Park, and hitherto with 
complete suec-.] 

The neU1ly in•'tflltd light of M. Gaudin, on which experiment.I were recently mado 
at Paris, ls an improved modification of the well-known invention or Ueutenant 
Drummond. While Drummond poan a stream or oxygen gas throogh spirito or wine 
upon nnalabd lilllf', Gamlin makes""" or a more ethereal kind of oxyf!l'D, which he 
conducbi through burning nsence of turpentine. The Drummond light ia fifteen 
hundred timee etronger than that of burning""" ; the Gaudin lil(ht I•, we are ""80red, 
by the inventor, Bl etrong BB that of the •an, or fi!Ulm thouaand timllS stronger than 
ga•, and or coarse ten times more"° than thA Dmmmond. The method by which 
M. Oaudiu propooM to tum the new invention into n"" b irinl(Ularly •hiking. He 
propmies to erect, in tlie island or the Pont Neu(, in the middle of the Seine uul 
centre or Paris, a ligbthouae 11.-e hundred feet high, in which Is to be placed n light 
from a hundred thoull8Dd to a million gao pipM etrong, the power to be varied • the 
nighlll are light or dtn-k. Paris will thus ettjoy a eort or peTJ>etual day; and .. 
IOOn IUJ the IUD or the heBYene ls eet, the mn or Pont Neu( will riae.-MeelaniCI' 
Magat:int. 

NEW PATENTS. 

LIST OF ENGLISH PATENTS GRANTED BETWEEN THE 26T11 
NOVEMBER, AND THE 24Tu DECEMBER, 1838. 

JORN SMU.L, or Old Jl!'ll'ry, Merchant, for .. Improvemruto in the Manufacture or 
Thread or Yarn, and Paper, by the Application of certain fibrous Materinl• not 
hitherto so employed."'-lst December; 6 montha lo epecify. 

PBTP.a TAYLOR, or Birching Bower, In the County or I.aneuter, Rope Maker 
and Slate Merchant, for " Improvement.I in Machinery for propelling V-la Car. 
riageo, and Machinery, Parts or which Improvement.I are applicable to nailing of 
Water.''-let Dacember; 6 month•. 

Axaao11< BownBN JORN•, of Plymouth, Artiat, for "Improvement. in cai.....ing 
or paintingWall•andolher Snrfacee."-lat December: 0 month&. 

JAlll!I HA11TLEY, or Biahop Wearmonth, Olam Manufacturer, for .. lmpru ..... 
menbl in the Manufacture or Olaoa."'-ht December; 6 month1. 

TRl!ODORK CoTRLLll, or the Haymarket, Ciril Engineer, ror " Improvement.I in 
Extracting the Salt from Sea or Salt Water, and reudering it pure or drinkable, and 
in Purifying other Water."-ht December; 6 montho. 

JOUN PLAYER, the younger, or Longhor, near Swanee&, Glamorgan, for .. Im
provement• in Fumaceo and Fire.places, for Consuming Anthracite and other Fuel 
tor !!"ll"ftlinl! Steam, Evaporation, Smelting and Heating Iron and other Metab."
bt December ; 6 months. 

WILLIAM Po:n1nx, or Shoe Lane, In the City or London, Copperemith, !or 
" lmpr0'1'1!111enlll in Apparatus and Materials nnployed in Filteriug and Clarifying 
Waters and other Liquids."-ht December; 6 montlu. 

JonN McCoanl', of 'fonbTidgl! l'lace, New Road, Eaquire, l'or "An Improved 
Method or Methoda of Oenmidng Steem and applying the 118111e lo the E>·aporation 
and Boiling or Flnidll, which Method or Metboda i1 or are applicable to Steam 
Enginoe and other Purpoeee where Steam is or may be applied."-let December; 
6 monthe. 

STAl<llLACI DAllTREZ, of At>Min Frinre, in the City or Loudon, Merchant, for 
" Certain lmprovemento in the Couetruction aIMl in Arrangillllent or Axl88, Axle
treeo, and the Navee or 'Vheela for Carri11f!81."·-ht December; 0 month.a. 

JouN SHAW, or Glo"8op, Bra11.• Worker, for .. Certain rmprovcmento in the 
Arrangement and Constructio11. or Wind Musical In.trumeui..''-ht December; 
6 month.. 

Lux.P. HEB1'1lT,of Camden Town, Ciril Englnett, for "An improved MoJe or 
Modes of Fn..teuing TroWMJTI and other l'arta of DreSA or Apparel.'' Cummnni. 
cated by a Foreigner residing abroad.-ht December; 0 month.•. 

DA,,IKL CnA1<nLER HEWITT, or Store Street, Bedford Square, Profeuor or Muiric, 
for " Certain Imp•ovemento in Musicnl Iustrumento."--Oth December; 0 monthe. 

JoHN C1urno1.M ond MAKIN HYPPOLITE BELl.BNoro, of l'omeroy !ltreet, Old 
Kent Road, Manufacturing Chemiste, for " Improvement.. in tniating Mauicott, 
Litharge, and other Compound• or Lead, for the Purpose or obtniuinl! therefrom 
Silver and certain other I'roducte."-OLh Derembcr; 6 montlL'· 

00DP801" CAVAJ<Jl<AC, or Tavistock Row, Cove11t Garden, Gentleman, for " rm. 
provemenl.I In Api-at.oa for transporting Mal.triab ibr t'ariouo l'urpNe<i from one 
Ploce lo another, particularl1 11pplicable to ~ Cutting and other Embankment•." 
-6th December; 0 months. 

TUOllAI SWEETAPPLK, or Cotteshall Mill, Oodalming, PapcnnaJ.er, for " An 
Improvement or Improvements in tho Machinery for Making Paper."-6th Decem
ber ; 6 montha. 

FllRDERIClt NllVll.Lll, or Pancru Lane, in the City of J.ondon, Gentleman, 
for " An imp.l"O\·ed Methocl or l'roceea of Manur<l<'taring Coke, whereby the Sal. 
ammoniac, Bitumen, G-, and other rt!llident J'roduct. or Coal are, at the IBDle 
time, ll8par8tely collected, and the Heat employed in tho Process is applied to varioue 
other UM!ful Purposee."-6th Dt>rembcr; 6 months. 

Mn.IS B11aaY, or Cban•"ery Lane, l'oi..nt A119nt, ror .. Improl'emenLI in the 
Meen1 or, and A pparatue for, Manu!actnring Gueoua Li1111idio, and for filling Boulu 
and other v-1a uled far holding the aame, and retaining the eontenta therein, and 
applying the 11ame when required.'' Communicated by a Fortlgner roaidi.Dg abroad." 
-6th Docember; 6 monlhe. 

J4MEB Cu..10N, of Liverpool, Docterol Medicine, fur" A new Mode of Slaugbtn 
ing Animalo intended lbr human Food.• -12th December; 6 months. 

Tno1us RoBINION W1LLIAM8, of 61, Chaapoide. CiriJ Enginf'tt, ror .. Certain 
Impro.-ementa in Machinery for Spinning, Twieting, or Curling, and Wearlnj: 
l'roreehair, and other Hairs, Ill! well u various libroua Sul181anceo. ~ - !':th 
December ; 2 months. 

He!far CousT DR CaooY, or Picardy, in the Kingdom or PrancP, oo.
r ... iillng al 14, Cambridge.street, Edgeware Road, for " Certain Improvemsua in 
Filtration." CoDlDlunic•ted by a Foreigner residing abroad.-12th Decembe"t; 
2 month.a. 

JonN AT.P.XANDEB ELEAZAR DKIGRAND, or the Boulenrt dn Temple, Paris, 
now r""idinl! in Paul'e Chain, in the City of London, Civil Engineer, for M Impron. 
ments in tlte Production of Motive Power, and in Machinery, Cor applying the 
11811le to naeful Purpooes."-12th Dec.,mber; 6 moutha. 

J u1x1 GARDNER, of Ran bury, Ironmonger, for "Improvement.. in .,-u.ttinr 
Swediah Tamip1, Mangel Won:el, lllld other Roots 1~ for Food for Sheep, harnrd 
Cattle and other Animalo."-12th Decrmber; 6 months. 

Tu~llUS VAUX, o( Wood(ord, Land Surveyor, for "lmpro.-emenl.I in Tining and 
Fertiliainl! Land."-16th December; 0 montba. 

CROFTON \V1LLUM Mo•T, Putney, for •An improved Mode of applying Hono 
Power to Corriagee on ordinary Roada "-17th Dooember ; 6 mon~. 

BAllCLAY FAllQOUAJllON w . .rsos, or Lincvln'• Inn Fields, Solicitor, for • Im. 
provements in Cnuiliing)ll' Preporing New Zealand Flax."-171h Decembt-r; 
6 month&. 

Enw11< EDWARD C4SSKLL, or Millwnll, Poplar, for "lmprovemente in Lampa.· 
-17th December; 6 montha. 

Jo& CUTLER, or Lady Poole I.ane, Birmingh~,Ger.tleman, for. Impron•menb 
in Combination• of Metals apJ>lieable to the making or Tubea or Pipes, and to other 
Pu.,,.,.... and in the Metbocl of Making Tubes or Pipes therefrom, which impnn·ed 
Method i. applicable to the Making or Tubes or Pipes from Certain othl!I' Metals 
and Combination of Metals.''-) 7th December; 0 montha. 

JAllB& LERI or Salem, near Oldh8Ul, in the County or Lancaster, Cotton Spinner, 
for " An Impro'.-ement in the Machinery for Spinning, Twisting, and Doubliog 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Hemp, Flax, and other fibrous Materials. "-17th December: 
6 monthe. 

Jom• HAWXIUAW, of Manchester, Ch-ii Engineer, for "Certain Improvemmts in 
Mechanism or Av£aratua applicable to Railwoyt, and also to Carriaf!es to be 11-1 
theroon."-17th December; 6 months. 

BKl<JAllllN UoonFELLOW, of Hyde, in the County or Chester, Mechanie, r..r 
" Certain ImproYemenl.I in Mll<'hinery or Apparatuo for Planing or Cntting Metals: 
-18th December; 0 month.a. 

Jo11N RoaKBT•, or Manchester. Machine Milker, for "Certain Impro"remeot. in 
Machinary or Apparatus for Planing or Cutting Metals."-18th Dect'U1ber ; 
6 months. . 

JuuN llAncLIFPB, or Stockport, Machine Agent, for • The Application or an 
improved Conring Cor the 1\allers used in tlte 118\'eral Proces..es or Prep~ 
Drawing, Slubbing, no,;ng, Spinning, Twi•tiug, and Doubling of Wool, C-0ttoD 
Wool, Flu, Silk, Mohair, or any other fibroll8 Material o_r Substance, or "" many, 
or ouch Rollara "" require, or ar• deemed to reqnire COTenng for snch several I>ro. 
-& or any or them."-lllth December; 6 montha. 

Joa~Pll ZA!llBEAU, or St. Paul'• Churchyard, Chemist, for " Improve!Dftlts 
in Rotatory ElllJlnes." Communicated by a Foreigner reSiding abroed.-1 llth 
December; 6 months. 

ANna>:w S>11T11, of Princes Street, Leicesler Squnre, Engineer, for "Certain 
Improvement.a in A pp11ratia for Hes ting Fluids and Generating Steam.'"-20th I><. 
cember ; 6 montha. 

SAMUEL PARK Kn, or Argyle Place, Lamp Miiker, ford Improvemente on Stove&."' 
-~th Decamber ; O montba. 

CARL Auoo•T•'• Hour, or Mincing Lane, Engineer, and JORN BARR~TT. of 
Vanxhall, Prinwr, for " Certain Impro\'ementa in Printing.· -20th Decembm-; 
6 month•. 

DA!flKL 8TAFVOBD, or 26, St. Martin· .. 1 ... Gran1l, in the City of Lontlon, OentJp. 
man fur .. Certain lmprovementa Oil Carriages, beinl! an ••tension for the term or 
aeve~ yeare, from the 2tth day or December.''-2ht December. 

ERRATA; 

In the laet number, page 403, in tl1e deacription or Roe'• patent water clooet baalo 
there ie an error in lines 10 and 11; it •tllles that" thi• chamber la ulll'av1 lupt cbargal 
witl1 ..-ater ;" it •hould read, "the chaniber is 011/11 charged with \nllPI' when tb.. 
handle i1 lifted, thA water al tlie 1aw lime l><ing 1li•charged "11 round the basin." 

1'11ge .(05, in the rnle for com·erting French measure, line 9, deecribing the metho.I 
of reducing rranca into pounds, ins Lead o(" add two figuro"" read • e11t off two figu,...:· 

TO OORRESPONDENTS. 

Our correepon1lent ,...,.peeling Dm·er Htll'bonJ", .,;11 hear from UI by post. 
Our cor""'Pondrnt a.t Carmarthen is informed that there ie no defined dimen&ion 

r.,. •l&ting e11Ued "(J11een'1"-both Queen's an1\ R&g'• "ary In ei&e from two lo funr 
(eel in length, 1uul from 18 incheo to three fret in width; tl1e l\Terage oize ie SCI iuebf-. 
by 21 ind1 ... ; they 11re •oM by \rnight, nod not by lht' thouaand. 

"One of the Pnblic" will be noticed 11nt month. 
We caunot notice I'rospoctusrs or Comp1mieo nt length, 11nle111 pai<l for as 

rulvortitwmwnm. .. 
Subscribers are p..rtlcnltll'ly reqKested to completo their 18\1 or nnmbttw lor tlrr 

fir.t volume immediately. 
We •hall feel obliged to the pror.,..ion ir thP.y wlll forward no acoounla or worb 

in progress, now inventiom and di•coTrrieo; ant.I particularly if onr country llU\>. 
•cribers will !ICDd 111 nny newspaper contmjning nny mo.tier relative to the objecb of 
onr Joumal. 

Books ror reYiew mw.t be oent early in the m<•Dth; ccmmudca'.i1ns prior 10 tlie 
20th ; and auvertisementa beforo the 26ih iuxtnnt. 

•. • The liret volW110 may be had bo:ind in cloU1, 111J l~Uaroi ill gold, price 17 1• 

) 
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THE ATHENEUM, AT DERBY • 
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ELEVATION. 
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FLAN OF THE UPPER OR PRINCIPAL FLOOR. 

PLAN OF THE GROUND PLOOR. 

Scale or Drawing&, 20 Feet to the Inch. 
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THE ATHENJEUM, &c., AT DERBY. 

The " Companion to the Almanac" he.s already gh-en a general 
\'iew of the four builclings of which the Athenreum forms one, and a. 
tolerably full description of them; yet although we have ·~o far been 
anticipated by that publication, what is there said rather invites us 
to give further particulnrs retpecting those spirited improvements 
than not, more especially as we are enabled, through the kindness of 
the architect, Mr. R. Wall:M!l', tb exhibit an ellfyntion and plans of 
thRt portion of the design which hn.i most architectural prctew;ion 
and character, namely, the Athe'llleUDl. 

As our wood-cnt renders verbal de9Cription umweneary, all that 
we need explain in regard to it i~, that the blink ~pate ar opening in 
the lower pnrt of the right-hand pavilion or v.ing IK the covered gate.
way leading to the inn-yard at the ttar of the Uuilding (&11 ii Hiown 
in the ground plan), where ill seen one of the entrances into the Hotel. 
Hardly, thereforr, need we observe thal the lAtter building imme
diately adjoins the Athenreum on that iridt', being divided from it 
below onlv by the co\·ereu pa!i.~agc or gateway betwem the two; but 
we should explain that hoth cntablatnres o( the scp!lrate facade 
here shown are continued through the two fronts of the Hotel, IOI\;; to 
keep up a certain g('neral unlformity o( appearance, althoogh the 
Athenlt!um forms a distinct composition. Indeed, furthe1· then. the 
regularity thus produced by the continuation of the principal hori
zontal lines and mouldings, nnd that or the 1tylc 11dopted, thm is 
little similarity; the elevations or the hotel pl"l'sentin_g two ranges of 
windows above, the lowermost of which, or those of- the firat floor, 
rest upon a socle immediately above the cornice to the basrment. 
Besides which, there is a serict of smaller windows in the attic, which 
is 8omewhat lower thnn that In centre of the elevation here given. 
Consequently that portion o( the entire line, or the aouth aide facing 
Brook-street, he.s more of the dwelling-house appearance, wh!le the 
Athenreum llistinguishes itself by presenting what our French 
neighbouro> term a monumental character; to which both the disposi
tion of the windows and the great proportion of 8olid wall contn1mte 
in no small deg-ree. In thi~ 1·espect alone the design exhibits some 
novel•y and pi1nancy, pnrticularly in the centre compartment, where 
the three openmgs below nnd the five above them produce a good 
architectural contrast; though the effect would have ·lseen better atill 
could the width of the two lower windows have been limited to that 
of their middle openings, because nt present they c~tcnd too closely 
to the angles, where the ailjoining antre nt the breaks indicate an 
inner wall, although, in regard to the rooms within, the windows arc 
unexceptionably placer!, as is apparent from the ground plan. The 
upper part of thii; centre comp1u1ment is well imagine<l-solid and 
unbroken, yet without either blankness or hea,·ines.s. The chief ob
jection to be made to it is, that the cornice of the upper order is too 
poor and scanty-in fact, is only a repetition of tbat to the basement 
floor, whereas greater richness was here demanded, if only to bring it 
into keeping- \\'fth the architrave heneath it, more especially as the 
depth of this latter is considembly increased by the mouldings of 
the antre being continued immediately beneath It. We are bound to 
ohservc, howe\•er, that the projection of the upper facia and cyma
tinm of this architrave have been greatly exaggerated by our wood 
engraver. The two pavilions or extreme compartment.'! are pleasingly 
treated, and these features bear some general resemblance to tl1e 
similar ones of the new Com Exclmnge, Mark-lane, but hy no means 
to such degree as to incur the charge of plagiarism. The tripods at 
their angles, through which the chimney-flues are brought, produce 
nn excellent effect. 

In the plan of the gronnd floor, a a, are the separate entrance ve~
tibule and staircase lending to the Athenroum Hall nbovc; 6, the 
V('8tibule, to the library c, and news.room e. The former of these, 
which measures 36 feet .by 16, or 21 ~t the ~·idest end, opens into a 
smaller room d, appropnated as a readmg room. The news-room e is 
30 feet by 19. • 

The upper floor is, with the exception of the room b, which serves 
both as n committee-room and a clonk-room for ladies, entirely occu
pied Ly the Athenicum Hall, which extends over the gnteway, 
whereby its total length becomea 69 feet by a width of 30 feet 6 inches 
nnd 23 feet in height. 
W~ile the general symmetry is well preserved, the. apartment 

acqmres not only much plcuing architectural. variety in its plan, 
but apparent, a11 well aa reel, nt~nsion, by the addition o( the 
division over the gnteway. At the snme time we arc of opinion that 
it would have been an improvement had there been four columns at 
that e!Jd in~tead of two, so as to form four lesser intercolumns (of 
the w1dt_h of tho_se between the columns and nntre on ench side) 
and a wider on~ ~n. the centre: .Such a screen of pillars would have 
mnde the two d1v1s 1ons more d1Stmct to the eye, yet wovld by no mea111 
have s'epprated them too much, or occasioned a crowded appearance, 

or obstructed the view or the fireplace at that end ; for the· centre 
intereolWJIIl wduld have been 7 feet 6 inches wide, 11nd the others 
nenrly ~; whereas the· distance from column to column is now 
19 f~t, .~hie~ must be equal to .the height of the rolumns th~m
seh·es, if not more. Another thmg thnt would l1ave been an un
provcmcnt would hnve been to r<'move the doors at that end of the 
hall further from the fireplace, putting them into the extreme inter-• 
pilasters, so that one would have opened immediately into the card
room, the other (as at pr~nt) into the suwer-room. 

Judging from the pl&D, the back !root or ihc Atherurum, appears to 
be a( an:Jiitectun'1 design, although it only faces the inn-yard of the 
Hotel : at lftl8& the pil&11tere between the windows seem to indicate 
tllllt sµr h is the ease; 1md, i( it reallv be so, we think the cost so 
beiitowed mi«ht have been better apj>lied; more especially as that 
aide a( the building appears to be qmte shut out from view by other 
buildings abutting on that angle of the Athenlt'um, where the stair
case ia plRced, and in consequence of which the arrbitect has been 
com~lled to Adopt a very irrf.gular and inconvenient form for the 
staircase; whereas only four or five feet more at that an°lc would ha"e 
greatly improved that approach to tht Athenreum Haft. Above the 
hall is another room of the aame dimensions, o.lthough considerably 
lower, which ia lighted from aboTe, and intended to be fitted up as i.. 

rauseum. 

a:&:vn:ws. 

06'ervalion8 on Lirne1, Calcarttnu Cements, Mortars, Stut:cos, and 
Co1U:refe ; and OA P11zzolamu, Natural and Artificial; together 
with Rules deduced from numerous ez.E_eriments far maliing on 
.4.rtifirial Waler Cement, tc. By C. W. PASLEY, C.B., Colonel in 
the .Corps of Royal Engineers, F.R.S., &c. London: John Weale, 
1838. 

W c are indebted to .Col. Pasley for this practical work, and for an 
admirable example of how theory may be applied as the assistant of 
pracLice. Cement bu 1oag since attracted a greater attention than 
stone !ttelf, nnd many have longE<l kir that power which enabled the 
Romans to make surh durable works from materials so fragile. Col. 
Pasley has devoted himself to hie task with nu energy and application 
which have secured equal honour to himself aud value to his admirable 
work. Few men immened in professional labour have the time to 
follow up auch snqjecta In a proper manner, for it is onlv from a 
connected series of experimentl that snccea can be obtained. • 

The work now before na is the result ol many yenrs' labour and study, 
and enters elaborately into the examination of materials employed in 
building. and the cementl uud to unite them. He gives at great length 
his citperlmcnts on their strength ILl!d durability, and also on the quality of 
substances for forming lime1 and cements. He thus throws' great hght 
on the principles of construction, and enables us to ascertniu the pro
perties of the materials, I.he componentt of &he mortars and cements, and 

the proportions in which they should be amalgamated. This is an 
importnnt servicP. rendered to the Architect and the Engineer, and give-s 
the work a character of interest which we doubt not will be appreciated 
by our renders. 

We make our first selection from the dissertation on limes, which 
conveys some judicious remarks on mortars :-

We lb1md by repeated experiments at Chatham, thlll one cubic foot of 
Halling lime weighed nrarly the same when fresh from the kiln, auJ by the 
gradual addition of water that it dilated to the same Increased bulk, in the 
smte of quick·lime powder, but when worlted up into mortar nol too short for 

• use, that it would not bear qaite llO large a proportion of sand as the common 
chalk lime had done. 1 bis eaperiment leacllug to a result in opposition to a 
common opinion amongst the bullden of the metropolis, which is tbal the 
Dorking and Halling limes, aa being stronger limes, will, when made into 
mort11r, bear more sand than common chalk lime, I was induced to examine 
the principle upon which they found this opink>n, which on consideration 
apprars to me to he erroneous ; because these two limes and all the othl!I" 
hydnUJlic limes are undoubtedly in an intermediate state between pure lime 
which i1 the weakest, and the water cementa wlaich are the strongest, of all 
calcareous cements : and evrry one will acknowledge that the proportion of 
sand, which will make good mortnr with chllk lime, would entirely ruin 
cement, •hioh if -rce11 capable of '-tine one third of that quantity. 
Hence it follows that the hydraulic limes oogbt DOI to admit of so much sand 
u chalk, but that lhey will bear more th1m cem~t, without being injured. 

A~ordingly I. conceive that three ~ubic feet of sand to one of Dorking or 
Halbug hm~, will be a good proportion for making mortar with those linu~s 
which approach very nearly to pure limf. The waler required will be ne•rli 
011e cubic foot, and the quautity of mortar produced will be about two cubic 
feet and nine.tenth11 beinr rather leu than the oricinal apace occupied b;y the 
aand alone• 
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Bet llM blue Liu lime will 11ot make pod mortar if mJUd with more than 
t ... ouble ~ ol MDd to one or lime. Thi• opinion tint formed by me from 
analogy, aocl in conaideralion of the blue llas approachiog very nearly to a 
waur ctment, proved oa due enquiry to be borne out by, &Dd exactly eon· 
formablo to, the practice of the mason• of Lyme Regi1, But Captain Savage 
or the Ro;yal EnginttrS, who WU employed profeuionally Rome yean &ii) in 
1mprovintr the Cobb or Pier of that little seaport, which wa1 done by tide 
wwk, and in which no other kind of lime was used, &11ured me that ht found 
that a mailer propot'lion of und than 2 to I made still better mortar. We 
han linee-.n&lned by npet\ttd e11periment1 at Chatham, that I cubic foot of 
blu Hu lime &om the kiln weighing 471bs., mixed with I cubic feet or sand, 
lllld about 3 qllU'8rs of a cubic foe& of water, made mortar fit for UM, but 
wlaiabeoaSd ~ bave borne - end without becomin( too abort. Tile 
ll'fenll• quantity produCl'd wu tw.> cubic feet and one flflli, which contrary 
to tbe result obtained with th• purer lime1, ~upiod more apace than th• .and 
alODe oricioallY did. We found &Uo lhat blue Has lime from the kiln, like 
all tbe other limet that we experimented upon, fllled only about two third• 
nf lta original meuure, when reduced by pounding to the state of quick u .. e 
powder; but one cubic f'oot of blue liaa lime when slaked, only dil11.ted into 
one cub;c foot and a third or slaked lime powder, not Including about one 
eightfflltb part of a cuble foot of core, which we threw away. Hence it ex· 
pucla leu by slaking than either chalk lime or fflllllnf lime. 

The Colonel very jutt.ly auributes the """''"' introduction of 
concrete for fonndaUooa to Sir Robert Smiike, who first nsed it at &be 
Peois.utiary, Milbank, London. The Colonel remark.a that :-

Neither gravel without sand, n-:>r sand without rravel can fonn eOQd con
crete. The large pebblet compo1ing the former, ir mixed wltb quicklime 
powder and watPr would only be cemented together by lime paste, or as it j1 
tecbnleally termed lh11t pully, filling up the huge intersticH between them, 
wllielt la known to be the weakest form of lime. On the other hand, tine 
111111d ai- would prod- aothing better than a mau of common mortar, 
wllicb baa VftJ liUle atreastll in ltulf, but ill uoeUent for cemeatlag larger 
JMter• Tbe proportioa1 of the aravel aocl sand med are of little Importance, 
provided that the former be ratliet large, aod tbe sand sufficient to fill up the 
interatieea ia it, for which purpote a mixture of coarae and of lloe eand la 
beUer tbu one 11>rt only. But DO such mixtureaare nec8'&ary, in ualpg tbe 
Nndy giavel of many pails of the Tbamea, where it i1 round la the 1t11te moat 
&uitablc for makinr good concrete, aud is emplo)'ed botb for tbl1 purpose, 
and u ballaat for shipping. 

It beiog known that clf4U gravel and 111nd wbe11 put dry inlo 111y meu11re, 
will &!molt Immediately settle to a lower level 011 the nddilion of a certain 
q11&Dlit7 of water, and it heinr a matter cuily proved that no ramwiog can 
poaalbly compreas them anerwards, it appears to me, that th!! proportion of 
lime ased in concrete should be just sufficient to combine with the gravel and 
1&ad In tbi1 compact 1tate ; that is after the violent action of slaking shall 
have •bslded, which causes a temporary expansion, that ia counteracted 
whllM la optfttinn, b11t the usual proc~st of treading down or ramming 
COnt'retc. 

'Examples arc given of several building& in which concrete hea been 
applied an the formation of the external walls, and the Colonel eh4'WS 
by their failure die impolicy of this mod, pf coostrnction, ho•ner 
strongly he reoowmenda its a!Joption for foundi&tions. 

The compo1itlon, commonly called Roman cement, hos within the 
last few years been employed f.rett) extensivelr, in the metropolis ror 
building purpclll'I. and hu certa nly greatly contributed to the eittension 
of a&amal decoratio11. A prejudice, however, still exists apinst its 
application Cor ornament in our churchea and pttldic buildings, which 
may laare arisen from an improper nse or It, and from the frauds of 
I001e of she maaufac&11res, bnt the general result has been to convince 
u arongly ofita applicability for the1e p11rpotet. In our opinion, If oC 
good quality and properly worked in the mixtnre with sand, it is or 
equal durability with Bath stone, and capable of employment for '11e 
l&Jlle objects. An unfortnnote prepoS1eSSio11 against its application to 
rcclesiastlcal stnicture$ seems to prevail, even as if a mandate of inter
diction were isaued against it, although it would mO&t certainly 
materially assist the architect in giving eome character and decoration 
to these edifices. Neither would i&s expenae be 111ch aa to call for a 
great iocreue of &he penurioua allo•ances of the church commissioners, 
wbo sh91' as niggardly a spirit in these respectl as if they wished to 
iaai~ the union workhouses. It would be well If the arrhitects 
generally could pn'fail upon the proper anthorities to allow its intro
duetloo, wbieh we are sure contd not fail to otford gratification to the 
public. It ill only necessary to guord against the application of inferior 
pre_pamtions, and tbis could be fully secured by providing in the specifi
rattoa that the cement should· be procnred from competent monu-
facwren, which the o.rchitect may appoint. · 

We round by experiment at Chatham, that two third1 of a cubic foot of 
calclud l~pp7 cesnent powde'I', which I• equivalent to one cubic ft;>Ot of _.. ""* tbe kiln would cot bear much more than one cul.jc foot 11nd OBI! 
lllW.,- of a toet ot-d, without evidently beeoming too 1bort for buildin1 
J>ll"llOMI• Thia ii equlvaleot to 1 mi&ture of two m .. 1m1 ohand to Oil• 

er cement powder. But experience bu 1hown that even this preportion or 
aand Is too rreat in practice, for the builders of the metropolis, who bave used 
Immense quantities of the Sbeppy and Harwich cemenll for many ye11r1, a~reo 
that moretban 5 parts of aa11d to 4 of cement powder, or It mea1ure or the 
former to one meuure of the latte'!', injurea the cement, by retarding IU aelliD( 
and rtnderiar It too friable, whether used u mortar for wal11. or a' stucco 
ror the fronts of bou1es; but tbey con1lder that equal parts of sand and or 
cement powder, lnvolviDJ a smaller proportion of the former ina:redie.1t, are 
still better. 

But not to lose aigbt of tbejlllt comparison between cement and lime, these 
proportlon1, when •lated In the aame m&nner aa we did in trentia11: of lime, 
Imply tbl\l whilst one measure of cement from the kiln will not bear mnre 
than two thirds or 11t the utmost five 1lxth1 of a meaaUTe of 1&1'1d withnut lo· 
jury, one meruure of the Vl\rioua sorts or lime from the kiln, according to ita 
quality, will bear two or tbrff measuret of sand or even more. 

There are two propertlea or eemeut, whk:b 011ght to ti. thoroughly 
understood. 

First. It only aets rapidly when made up Into small balls or in very thin 
jointa. In large m- or la thick jolnll, the rapid lnduration I.ekes pl11ce 
near the surface only, from whence it extends toward• the centre SQ very 
1lowly, that the cementthere may remain in an Imperfect state for a very lri11g 
time. This property it has in common with lime mortars and Cflnerfle, which 
when in mus set more alowly at the centre tbao at the surface, In the like 
proportioa (33), 

Secondly. A• was before remarked In article 42, cement i1 alwa: I 
weakenN by aand, no matte'!' how 1m11ll the pro portion of that ingredient m11y 
be,'° ftill if both materials were equally cheap, It would be best to di•pense 
with Mild altogether in ulingcementas mortar tor building w&l11, bul not In 
uting it aa stucco for pluterlng the fronts of boUlfl. 
. Numerous experiment• have convinced me of the truth of these m:txim,, 
which any of my readers may el\lily verify, In respect to the latter in pllr· 
ticnlar, take a small qu11ntity of the best cement powder, mi~ i~ with three or 
four times its bulk of fine sand and make It up into R ball with w1uer, nnd 
you will find that Instead of setting, it \\ill either remain quite friable or 
cnnnble to pl-, both under water and In air. 

Upon the who!~ cement sets most quickly, and unites iuelfmost powerfully 
to bricks or 1tones, when it is perfectly pure or unmixed with s11nd, provided 
only, that the joints be thin, I should aay riot exceeding half an inch in thick. 
neu. For this reason, In forming cement into ehimney pots, coping•, &c., 
where the rencral thickness m11ch exceeds the obove dimension, and con· 
sequenlly where pure cement alone would not make sound work, instead of 
frittering away Ill stre&jl'lb with sand, I would recommend fregments of broken 
tiles or gravel, to be mixed with it, the lntenticee of which aie such u to 
allow Uie pure cemtnt which filil them, •ufticient body to •ttain a due degree 
of strength, witlwut beiog quit• to large u to rell\fd its aetting, and lbe1eby 
cause wellkne11 in the central parts of thOll apaces. 

Among other interelting ilhutratioDI of the powen of cement, the 
Colonel his fully pro'fed Its rreat strength when applied as a joint for 
aton•work. One of these experiments was made upon two blnek! of 
Bramley.fall atone, each 89 inchts long, 29 inches broad, and 26 inches 
deep, weighing about 2662 Iba. The be& or contact 1urf'aces of the 
1tone1 at die jointl were roughed over by picking down 1he anrfare 1 
they were thm united with some of Messrs. Franci• & Son's best Roman 
( Ell!Jlilla) cement, composed of a mixture of Sheppey and Harwich 
cement stone. Six weeks a~er, the experiment wos continned by sns0 

pending the upper stone, aud loading the under one with weights, to the 
enormous extent of 36,54-i lbs. withont breaking the joint. This was 
then split bv means of a mallet and chisel, when, to the Colonel'~ nslo· 
oi8hment, lt was found that with the exception of the outer port of 
the cement., which had been expoaed to the air, and Wll3 e~trcmely 
hard, the whole interior of t11e cement joint wu sofush, omi 
neither resisted the action of thr. thumb.nail nor of a sis{>enny piece on 
edge, which scored the surface to the depth of nearly a s1xtee11th o~ on 
inch. From this and other experimen~ the Colonel d~uces th~ •m· 
portince of the " application of cement in ma1onrv, even m the union qJ 
the largest stones.", · 

The author gi1e1 some ~periments on die. strength of .stonP,. which 
we think will be found ae"aceable to die arclntect and engmeer 10 the 
choice of this material :-

Aa the value and importance of artiflcll\I stone used for tbe wall•, of buil~
ing11, or for those of wharfs or docks, mu~t dep~nd upon its •tr~~gth m ~ppo-1. 
lion to a breaking weight, it no• appellred desirable to n•certa:n. it• resistance 
in competition wilb that of the common building atone& of th11 country, Al 

well u with that of bricks and of pure chalk from th• qu11rry, for •·hich pnr. 
pose I cau&ed a number of 1imillr email pria!DI, rach fcur i~ches l'.'ng and 
two incha aquare. to be cut out of all th~ 1111betllnca, •htcb be•~g •uh· 
jected to the proper brenkinr apparatus, y1tlded abe re1ult1 rontn11n1d m 
l\llOther Table, No. VIII , aod, ia order to rendrr thi• more complete, rhe 
cobe,iveneu of the 511me stones hna been ~pe1tted from Tiihll' 111., wl11lst 
~hat of well-burned brick• and of iuferior bricks hl\1 bttn estima•ecl, from 
the Rverage of the 1t.rvnres1 and 11>me of the weakest re1ult1, recordeJ io 
Tabl• J, and ll. 
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Ta.Uc VIIJ.-Compamli1•t &si1t1111t·e ofrnriou1 Natural ~lo11u, Brick1, aml 
Clinlk, rttluctd lo Square Primal of tht iame dime1uio111 a1 IM 1mall .4.rtifi· 
nal Stones before Experimtrtltd upon, 1rith their rompnrnlfr., Cohc1irmeu 
alao. 

l'Weight
1 
WeiJht' Breaking weight ill lbo •. AYeftlle'.AVf'~ 

nr , per · . ' reolst- 1 cohes-
l><>>cription oC stonP•, &;c. : Prlim, cubic · in •l""eral suceet1•IY~ ance, In ivrneu 

1ln Troy Coot, 1 Experiment•. lb•. in lho. 
__ pra1ns-, In lb•. -------

1. Konti•h Rng.-••• ~~: ... :lOiSO !Jn6·09' 42!161 S8li l~m i. 4681 'ma 
2. YOl'k•hire Loodiug .... ~ 06il J.li"67' 20711 2600 l:nsr. I 288i :ltH:.! 
l'. CornlshGrnuite ....... :1116-1 il72·24i 31711 [ 2ROI 124-t6 ; 2!!08 3811 
! !ortland .............. : 9698 '!WI~ 1 9106 1 ~2 21l~ 26112 400" 
'" ,,ralg I...1111 ........... 

1 
~883 .u.1·~7 1~10 ! 11"6 1001 1806 :u,,o 

0. l.lath • • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 1946 112:1.;s. 108 091 I /i90 1160 ' Wl8 " "{rn.' 795 ' 717} 
7. Well burned Bric b .... 

1 
59 « I 91-71 I 1106 622 I 6-10 7.S2 3007 

I 722 iOO I 823 
8. lnCeriorBrich ........ : ...... 1.. .... 20-l 262 622 329 JIOll 
9. Pure ChAlk (dry} ...... ! 6157 I 9""99 414 26/l i 314 33-l 473 

In our next Journnl we intend to continue our remnrkS upon this 
excellent work, and to give some farther extrncts ; aud in the meanwhile 
we cannot too strongly recommend to the profession the utility of 
examining this work for themselves. We do not pretend to offer 11 

1ubititute for the works which come under our notice, but rather to 
enable our readers to form such opinions as may guide them in their 
use and selection. It is as much as we can do in some cases of such 
extensive scientific works, to afford even n specimen; but in case of 
works like Colonel Pasley's, it would be indeed the old Greek story or 
offering a brick as the pattern of a house, to attempt to condense such 
important matrrialsl 

Watmin1ter Improvement•: A Brief A('('()Uftt 'If Wt•lmin1lt1r, trith 
Ob1ervati011J1 on Plam of Improvtmtnt. By One of the Architects. 
London, 1839. 

This small volume i~ designed to call attention to the plAna of the 
author, as adopted by the Westminster Improvement Company, and is 
therefore necessarily subse"ient to that object. It contains, l1owever, 
:iome interesting matter as to the site of Westminster, its levels, nnd its 
drainage, and some 11greenbly-written antiquarian matter. 

The basis of Mr. Bardwell's plan is, that it shall be conducted on a 
large scale, so as to insure the thorough drainage of the district, which 
certainly cannot be effected by the piecemeal operations which are now 
adopted. Any change either in the population or the salubrity of the 
district in question, cannot fail to do some good, and the proposition is 
extremely opportune in the present state of the Houaes of Parliament. 
We think, that in this consideration care should be taken not to mar 
the splendid mass of gothic which we shall soon possess, and this induces 
us to demur a little to Mr. Bardwell's admiration of the Italian styles. 
This comes strnngely indeed from one who, in the early part of his 
book, evinces such a love for Edward the Confessor, and such a yearning 
for the preservation of St. Margaret's. 

Considering the object of the work, we are not entitled to expect 
perfection, and we are therefore not very much astonished at nn infusion 
of egotism, which prevails towards the conclusion of the book. We 
dissent, however, from Mr. Bardwell in r.ome few of his opinions, and to 
110me of these we beg to call his nttention. 'Ve cannot see how the 
insalubrity of London can increase the fogs, for indeed if they arose 
from land miasma, they ought rather to have diminished from the drnin
ing and clearing of the metropolitan districts. He obliges us with a 
lengthened enumeration of the many cnnses of London unhealthiness, 
but he totally omits to stnte that London is one of the healthiest cities 
in t11e world, and that the average of humnn life has rapidly increased in 
value. We rather doubt also that our Saxon ancestors were the 
founders of the civilization of modem Europe, however much we might 
wish it, and we should recommend our readers to peruse this statement 
"cum grano salis." Mr. Bordwell may remember in what state Alfred 
found England af\er the time of Bede, and how t'rance sank subse
quently to the labours of Charlemagne and Alcuin. We dissent also 
from him aa to St. Margaret's beinJ a ,·estige of Edward the Confessor, 
and we cannot see any claim of anttquity which can be urged again~t its 
remo\-al. The epithets applied to Wt'3tminster strike ns 11lao 115 rather 
incongn1ous, for we cannot see what rl"Semblnncf! it has to the Isle de 
la Cite, the Palatine Hill, or the Acropolis, ner what it h11s to do with 
the O'r~" f3a,1">.111.~. ·~ Lucus A non lucendo." 

• 

Pvblic Bt1ilding1 erecUd in llu W ut of Bnglalt4 J as desi&ned by 
JoHN FouLSTON, F.R.S., B.A, Quarto, 117 Plates. J. Wallia.-. 
London, 1838. 

Thia is nlmost the only work of the kind which has appeared in thia 
conntn· for several years, for, with the exception of Laing't. cootaiainc 
the C1istom House, and some other buildi~ erected by him. we •~ 
not aware that any architect has pnblislied Ins own executed desigm. 
although it used formerly to be by no means an uncommon practice 
among profe!l&ional men. Gibbs, Adam, Pnioe, &c., for instancP, peb
lished the plans and other drawings of all their principal ediftces. ad 
that at a time when architecture wns comparatively little atudied. 1t 
is all the more singular, therefore, that snch custom should have bftm 
lnid aside precisel,y 11t the time when architecture itself bu beeolDt 
more prolific than 1t was during the last century, and when structures 
of very varied desi~n are rising up yearly, if not daily, not in the me
tropolis alone, but m almost every provincial town of noy note, and, in 
fact, almost all over the country. Whether it be that, notwithstanding 
the very increased scope and demand for architectural embelliabment, 
there exist~ less demand than formerly for studies in design. boch oa 
the part of the 1;1rofeMion and of private individuals, we undertake DOt 
to decide: but 1t certainly does look like a very anonmlous &ct, that 
such shonld be the case, let the cause be what it mav. We coold, in
deed, make two or three guesses at the latter, one· o( which is, that 
those who have done most and best are not particularly anxiom to 
bring out their de;igns as studies for the benefit of others ; while thole 
who have been less favoured by opportunity have not done eooudi to 
enable them to come before the public with a collection of the liod. 
Another renson, perhaps, is that, although greatly more has been dooe 
within the last twenty or thirty years than in the course of the whole 
of the preceding century, out of that number of buildings there are 
comparatively few that nse above a certain average standard of merit; 
coosequently few that the public would care to have geometrical dra• 
iogs of. Or, it may be that we are now so accustomed to behohl 
decorated fronu, portieo1, and other architectural embellishments, as to 
regard them as mere matters of course, and deserving no more thu 
cul'!!ory inspection. Or else-but we will put an end to further con
jecture ; for even could we bit upon the real cause, it would be idle to 
expect that any thing we could say would tend to remdve it. What 
may be taken for granted is, that there is no demand-we mean DO 
adequate demand-for works of this description, else, doubtlesa, llS is 
the case with all other produce, whether manual or mental. it would be 
followed by supply. 

At all events, we bid welcome to the solitnry "stranger" now before 
us, and not the less heartily because he corues from the provinces
from Devonshire and Cornwall, where, at Plymouth, Devonport, and 
other places, Mr. Foulston has erected not a few public and private 
bnilJings. Nor cnn we do better than gh·e, before we proceed fu.rdlrr, 
a list of those which form the subjects contained in the volume :-

P/trlnooth-The Hotel, Assembly Rooms, and Theatre, 4 7 plates ; 
the Athenamm, 6 do.; Public Library, 5 do.; St. Andrew's Chapel, 
8 do.; Do. Church, 8 do.; Exchange, 4 do. Devonport-Town flan, 
4 plates; Commemorative Column, 5 do.; CiTil ancf Military Library, 
5 do.; Mount Zion Chapel, 4 do. Slo114Aoue-St. Paul's Chapel, l 
plate. Torqway-Interior of Ball-room, 1 plate. TmUloc.t-Libnuy. 
Ball-room, &c., 3 plates. Con1111all-County Lunatic Asylum, 8 
plates. Bristol-Gaol, 5 plates. 

Conceiving that e\·ery work ought in aome measure to be jucfsed by 
what it aims at, and by what is the author's profeued aim, we I.ball 
here let Mr. Foulston explain himself, in order that more may not be 
exacted of him than he promises :-

The author, lo publishing this work, illuatratinir the bulldinp erected 
from Ilia designs, makes no claim to originality, except u regards COllltructioa 
and adaptation. • • 

In exliibitioir bis designs, the author ii aware they must be oomidelU 
merely u models calculated for the atmo1pben1 or a town remote from tbe 
metropolis, and, though 1plrited, pronrbially poor. • • 

Many volume. of geoeral pllUll and elnatio111 ha•e beeu publlabed from 
time to time, giving IOmO notion or amulleMnil and proportioll, but albrding 
0011e of that practiml iefornialiM which chiefty, of a profeuionaJ student, 
constituta the value or an architectural book. While, therefore, It baa beeCl 
the author'• aim to obtain the attention or the alDl1ear by bu geueral el~ 
tiODI lllld perspective Yiewa, be bu been still mott dealroua or attncUDg tbe 
notice of the young nrchitect by bis "details at large," u they are anihltec· 
turally termed; and by thoroughly developing the Internal mechanlam of bis 
mott important buildings. 

With these extracts from the plain nnd sensibly-written " Addrwa" 
preffKed to the work, an address so diff'ereot from the pompous, lum. 
bering prefaces which 11 certain other party puts to bis publicatiom. "" 
diamiu the work for the prrsent, reserving our further ttawks on ii 
for our iie.xt ziumber, . . _ . 
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&~ifcb to ltldtutica 01t Self-education awl ltlrllual IIPtrVction. By 
TnlOTBY CtAXTON. London: Taylor and Walton. 1839. 

Just in the same manner as in physical subjects we value the experience 
of pnacti~ mE'n, so in moral and social questions Wll derive pleasure 
from seemg them treated by those who are "to the manner born.'' This 
is the gratification which must be comrnunicatcd to every render of the 
amusing book before ns, which has all the l'BSe and simplicity of De Foe, 
and the exemplary utility of Franklin. To the mechanic it offers at 
once an eumple and a plPUant companion in the pursuit of knowled_ge, 
and to the general reader it aff'onLi a deep insight into those labounng 
classes which are the sinews of the nation. TI1is bearin" of the work we 
must. however, leaye to our literary brethren, and conte~t ourselves with 
such practical extracts as may be of interest to our utilitarian· readers. 

The author, in bis plain and easy style, while giving an account of his 
laboul'l! in R1111ia, thus mentions the columns of the church of St. Isaac, 
the great.est cathedral work of the present century:-

Some of thl'lr columns made of granite are very large aud highly poliahcd. 
I took the pains tu meuure one of the colnmus ink'llded for a uew chW"Ch, 
and found it finy-six feet long, and near seven feet dinmeter at the base. 
They nre brought from Finl1L11d, and two of them were a load for a ship, 
one on each aide of the mo.ats, to balnnce each other. TI1ey were rolled 
from the declr. to the Tlclnlty of the Intended building on timben nine inchrs 
equaft', (placed but l!Ule distance apart,) which were completely eruahed to 
"J>lintien. The rolling wu performed by two ropes ; one end of each being 
made fut, aome dlltance a.head, to stakes drivet>. into the ground. They 
w~ paaeed under the e-0lumn, up the baek aide, and o•er the top. The 
otlier end of each rope wu wound round a separa&e eaplltan. Each capstan 
bacl four long le•ers, with from lPn to twenty men at each lever. These 
colamm were pla.oed in a temporary building for poli.thlng. 

I Uio Tislted the foundry where the hues and capitals were made. 'l'hey 
~ ol bran, ol the Corinthian order, and highly polished and gilt. The 
&q11&re p/WA for the bottom measured abont nine feet on each side, and one 
loot thick. Senral women and children were polishing the11e with pamice
none. The torm, a round bead belon,png to the but>, was· turning In the 
lathf., aud the workman had a Tery strong tool for this purpose. A stflam
englne, with a man to attend It, wu employed entirely on the work. The 
capitals, with &heir lea\'CS and 1'olute1, bad a very l!Jllendld appearance. 

The following is but one feiature of the great scale on which they do 
diinp in Ru!llia. The whole empire, indeed, is a great poor-law union, 
which beats our Somerset House commissioners by a long way : the 
whole is carried on with such system, that it almost realizes the satirist's 
sugges&ion of boarded, lodged, clothed, and flogged by steam :-

The bulldlng in which I was engaged in putting up the gaa-worb, WILS for 
~the bulllnea o( the Russian army. In thl1 building were seTcral 
depcu1meata, with a " geuem •• at the head of ejeh, some of whom employed 
aboTe two huncliud cll'l'ks. In this building r saw lithographic printing for 
the fint time; copper-plate and letter-preu printing were carrfod on here, 
and a very extensive establishment for lhe manufacture of mathematical 
instnnn~l1, all belonging to the government; also a drnwing-school, con-

,aisting o( about two hundred young officer11. 

The n~st estrnct exhibits another of their armugements for removing 
great weights :-

In another building I noticed a model of the machi~e ou which aJarge 
Mock or granhe, weighing upwards ot nine hundred tons, was remon.i-.en
ral ml!CL Peter the Great ls said to ha•e stood on this rock, giving com
naan.U to bis army, when he ~ubdued the Fins. The Emprese Catherine 
ordered It to be remo~od to the city (or a foundation on which to place a 
bronze tltalue of thlLt monarch on horsebnck. MILDy ineft't!ctunl attem1it.1 
were mllde (or lb ft'mOTal; bat It was easily performed afterwards by iutro
dnclq eanuon-balls for rollers between ban of Iron. . 

'lbe three wood-cuts exhibit some ingenuity, and although there is 
little cha& is new about them, we thought that they might be of interest 
to some of our ttaden :-

Fig. I. Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

lipft l reprHeDb a eontrinmce for •huUiaa doon. l'be power I& ap. 
plied tn Ille eame mlDDer u in our modern printing pl'elllea. There la a pin 
at mch ead of die appantua: one pin Is fiUed to and tams ln a -1!et at• 
ttclled to Ibo! ir-, and tbe othoi la illkd to a almllar one on the door. ID 
upmlna die door IM plua are brought De&nr together, aud the weifhl ln the 
teabe & ...t.ed. The door la ahul by thla weight 1tn&lghten1Dg the ban, and 
~ Gic ptu tmUaei apvt. Some of thne artlclOI are ma4e or Iron I 

and are bl&t-k; others are of brass, and kept brigltt; both kinds are rst.m
alTely used. Figure 2 Is a clsteni for water, with IL talTe in the boUom, 
which Is much used for ,.-uhing the face 1U1d bands. By ra.lslng the TalTo 
the water Is let down In small quantities, and, as it Is use<l, puses oft' Lv 
means of a sink placed und~rueatl1. The ndvantages of this metl1od ar" that 
persons do not wash In tho same water ,.itb others, nor Ullll it moro lhan 
once themsel.-es, which is uot only more conduciTc te> health, but makes less 
water necessary tbau washing iu a common basin. Tbc!ltl cisterns are made 
o( Yarious forms and 5lzes. Some of them have a <lozen or more pipes, ench 
furnished with a v:ih·e, so that many penon• may wash at the same time ; 
the llLJ'ge ones are made In a circular form, and placed in the middle or a 
room, but tbe small ones are hung agalnat the wall. lu figure 3 is repre
sented a spring bow or arch. This Is used with the horse-collar, for the 
hone that Is placed in the ahafta, al otht'r hones do not have them. It was 
a long time before I e-0uld see auy other u1e for thl1 contrivaooe than to 
cause the hone to hold up hi• head, and to keep him fron1 stumbling, by the 
bridle being hooked to the tc•p of lhis arch. I ,. as informed &fterwards by 
an intellifl'•nt man, that tl1e apring ~iug connrcted with the collar preTented 
the shoulder of tl1e 11.nim'1 from chafing, by continually casing the collar olf, 
and 1ulfering the air to rl\Sll between thnt and the shoulder or the hone. 

TI1is work will doubtless prove of considerable interest to our 
American fl'Sders ; but the strict boundaries which limit the sphere of 
our labours, prevent 111 from entering into the work generally. It may, 
ho'l\·ever, be read with gratification, for, as a piece of autobiography, it is 
as amusing as it is valuable, and folly reflects the character ofits author, 
who is known and esteemed for his endenvours for the improvement of 
his working brethren. 

Journal of the American hut1'tute for Promoting Agriculture, Com• 
·merre, ?.la111lfaeture1, and the Art1. Yol. 3. New York. WAJC£· 
MAN, 1838. 

Ta1s isa publication belonging to the New York Society of Arts anct 
Manufactures, and is IUl excellent compilation of valuable materials 
from European and native sources. We find that our own work, 
among others, has been laid under contribution. 

It contuini;, among other interesting subject~, the account or the 
last mechanics' fnir at New York. Mechanics' fair is the term for 
an exhibition like that of the Consen·atoirc dea Arts ct Mctiers at 
Paris, or rather like those of some or the continental provincial 
towns, and it is an omnium-gathen1m of new inventions, old manu
factures, confectiollllry, pictures, baby-linen, penmanship, pcrfumnv, 
hobby-horses, and the fine arts. At the last f'Rir there were above 
l,!iOO contributors, and 160,000 persons paid down their admission 
shillings to the tune of about £2,000. The greater part of this 
money. is re-issued in the shape ofmednls and p?'l'miums, and the 
institution, no doubt, stimulates enterprizc equivalent to its 
popnlaritv. 

These fairs both at Boston and New York are strongly supported 
from political motives, bcinl{ mainly upheld by the home manufac
turing party. lt is astonislimg to see the strength with which pro
tective duties and anti-free trade notions are maintained in the 
annunl addresses ; and it iii very truly observed that partial free 
trade, without universal concurrence, is something like Governor 
Penn's pellCeable constitution, laid at the mercy of neighbouring 
natiOil!!. Free trade is no favourite in the northern states, ao that 
if our political economists are in the right, the progressing nation 
must be behind-hand for once. 

We feel .. -ery happy t-0 see ourselves in the far-west, for it is an 
additional proof to our readen, that we have been successful in endea
Touring to fulfil our duties to theqi, while it imposes o!l ourselves the 
task of seeing that our labours may be such as to ment the extended 
circulation which our work has obtained both in the old world and the 
new. 

Map and &ctlot11 of the Railulag1 ef Great Britain, w1'tli Tables of 
tlae GradUnll. By GEORGE BRADSH.\W, Manchester: Bra<l
shaw, 1839. 
This is a very careful compilation, on a large scale, from the best 

authorities, executed in a good btyle, and surpassing anr publica
tions of the same kind yet attempted. The railways !or wh1cli acts o( 
Parliament have been obtained are accuratcl)' delineated, and the 
accessories are executed \\;th equal attention. The canals and road1i 
are given in such a manner as to render it equally valuable for a 
general map as for its special object. By the side of the map arc 
sectionti of all the railways, enabling the spectator to form an esti
mate of the gradients at a glance. The canals in the map have their 
leTels marked upon them, and it would have been a considerable 
benefit ifthe same plan had been punued as to the railways. 

On the whole, it is a work whicl!. does credit to its compiler, and 
aeem.e to be attended with few faults either of omiS11ion or commie-
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sion. By some error oft he colourist, the Oxford and Dudcot branch 
is represented as if it bad obtained parliamentary aanction, and we 
obfrrve that this and some other minor proposed linrs, &1 the Har
wich are insertrd, while others in e.f!itation, u the St. George's 
Harbour, Morecambe Bay, Bee., are onuttrd. We suppose thn.t the 
London Grand Junction is left out on account of the expiration of the 
net. We nre glad to perceive that an announcemt'nt in the \lrospcctus 
as lo all the levels being reduced to that of low water nt L1vervool Is 
incorrl'cl, allhotlj?h it would be advantageouR if the datum 'l\"ere 
tak<'n from the Trinity standard, as that of the longitude is from 
Gret'n11ich. 

In conclusion, we may award the meed of approbation to this 
work, ns being one of great practical utility, and conferring high 
honour 011 its compiler. It ia most appropriately dedicated, bfd'er
mi>sion, to Jnmes Walker, the President of the Institution o ivil 
Engintera; nnd thus, while it acquires a higher value with the 
public, pays an honourable tribute to the exertions of that gen
tleman. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
'I'M MontMy C11ronicle, with an article on the Great Wee1em Railway qu111-

tion, hllS bC'f'n sent lo us, but we have not thought it necessary to estract from 
it, a• lh~ matier seems only a dilatation of Mr. Wood's report, publiohed by 
us in ou1· present uumbcr. Ao to the argument punued by the well-knol\"ll 
author, relath~ to ntmo•vheric resistance, be shows too much doubt himself of 
ii. fpa,ibiliry by the inlercalationof the phrase "in thepresentstateofscience," 
to render it necessary for ns to refute IL Perhap8 th" anthor may do so 
himself; nt an.v rRta the prest>nl nperimenu are evidently incomplete, and It 
do~q not follow that a ratio of n•sistance existing at a certain period shonld 
contlnrte uniform throughout. This resistance, 111 well aa ot.hen, may be 
subjt'ct to the cyclar law of Tariation, and like the ,·clocity of boats on canals 
become more fa•ollrable al a higherapeed. 

Thet ,·oluable and cbeai; compilation, Wy/4'1 Monthl11 lnJu tu tM Tnn~ 
.;Veu·apapu, hlill with the new year lncreaoed the aphere of its l&boun, and ia 
enlRr)!ed to an Index to the Metrupolitan Morning Paper1, Times, Cl1ronicle, 
Hern/ii, PuM, 011d Adurtiaer. It gives fur the same p1icc 85 befor<., 10,000 
distinct refere11ces to 3,0UO head•, and pres~nts such a ma~& of figures, that 
were it not for the clearness of the arrangement, It would be sufficient to 
repul~e the reader. The address contn'ns some most Interesting remarks, 
an.t •he work ii.Self Is of that utility that no man of business should be with. 
out It. 

• •ur attention ha.~ h!'f'n caJled to a pamphlet entitled, Hint1 on tAe atlopliOfl 
ofthr Brond Ga11.'lt on lu Grtat Wt1t•rn Railteng, by Tnftlc; but u it Is only 
a pufl' of a proposed line, l"l'JK"Rling oft.refuted aaaerllons1 we do not 1bink it 
ne1·, s~1ry" Lo bumiAh the l't'fined gdd." 

w .. ha•·.i examined lhe last three parts of Dr. Un:'• lJictionarg, and .we feel 
pleL<o·d to see that ii still maintains its high character for ntilil;r. Jn the last 
Dumb··r, which is ~he flflh, is an interesting table of chemkal formuhe, and an 
excelkn~ eccounl of the manufacture of 1111s, which we •hoold be tempted to 
eJ:lract, "'ere we nol assured U1al mnu of our readers have pro·rldcd them
s~ht·s with lhc original work, so that It would be like carrying coals to New
castle. We 8ee that the Doctor promises a new work on chemlll1ry, "'hlrh we 
1'•"" Ht'1• ~oubt will be, like bis other compilaUous; a valuable addltlou to the 
l toek or aetence. 

he ltball refer to Doug on Follfftlctlon1 In our next J outnal. 

ORIGINAL PAl'EB.S, OOJIDIUKICAT10NS, a.c. 

RALPH REDIVIVUS.-No. 18. 
THB E:l.CIH omcz. 

?.Jost pt>rson1. I il.m inclined to suFpect, employ certain cutrent 
epith<'ls nnd phrasl'S, either without attnching any meaning at all to' 
thl'm, or else n very false one. One of the cant terms thus bandied 
11bo11t is •implicitg; but when you a1k what is meant by simplicity, you 
arP stRred 11t as being 11 most dunce--brained ignonunu1, or an e;iceed
ini:ly disagreeable and impertinent bore. The result of all .Your 
inq11iries nnd cross-questioning will b<', that bimplicity is simplicity, 
not1.in~ more nor less, and that yon must hf' a prodigious simpleton 
not 10 undE"rstand it. PerhapJ, the bE"tter definition would be that it is a 
qunliry wliich everybody admires, or pretE"nds to admire, which moat 
people fnncy they can 1ee whPre it does exist, and which very few can 
penl'h·e when it iii nctually befote their eyes. 

TI1at it exists, for the most part, only in the imagination, or, perhaps, 
only upon the tonguE', cnn hardly be denied, when we consider the sort 
or things which nre prai.•ed for their&implicity, although more frequently 
than not, they 11re mongrrl compounds mo~t clumsily put together: for 
instance, a dull &Chool-boy copy or a portico, (that ia, ofa few coluruns 
with nn eotablature and pediment-tied to a building where it is not onl1 
111pcrft110Ui 11 Car u utility la coracen1ed. bu' wone tbatl auper4uoua, a 

positive ab111nlity as reprds coo&iateocy of 1tyle, or e.en mere arti8lica1 
eff"ect},1l11~1l be admired for its eimplkity, althoush i' ought rather to be 
reprobated as a vulgar aff"eclation and absurdity, manifestiog notb~ 
IO much as sheer obtuseness of taste, and utter sterility of Ideas. On 
the other hand, that It cannot be perceived or estimated when nctuully 
placed before people's eyes cnn hardly be dehied, when we consider 
how ill we apprt'Ciute nn edifice thnt, for its dignified simplicity and 
unaffected nobleness of exprcs&ion, has not its equal in the metropolis. I 
mean the ExcJBE Orr1cE. Let nnyone, ofter looking at the tawdry insigni
ficance of the columned fa!;'ndes in the Regent's-park,go and contemplate 
the unpretending grandeur of the edifice in Broad-street, nnd he canoot 
foil to be struck l'l'itb the vast auperiority of the latter, and with the 
Imposing presence it makes. If such really be the cue, it will be said, 
how happen£ ~t that i.ts merits h~ve beeo overlooked, and that f!O one 
ever refers to 1t as a piece of architecture? Is not that extraordinary? 
Tout au contruirt; that it should be neglected is quite in the ordillllTY 
course of things. It is marked by oo Ptriking features, much less does 
it tecommend itself to the vulgar eye, by any or those prellitte#u 
which ate nlmost sure to command vulgar applause. Its talueo lies in 
character and expression, and io its totality of effect, qu:ilities which, it 
would seem, arc altogether ca\'iare to the million. Besides which it is 
not, like St. Bride'• stel!ple, one of those things for which the good 
citizen• are taught from their infancy to entertain traditional admiratioD. 
While it is too old to be stared at a1 a modern improvement it ia noi 
old enough to be gaptid at Bi being of long standing and uuivenal note. 
Above all, it hu never, like eome productiona greatly inferior to i,, had 
the f!OOd luck to IJ&ye a current reputation gino it, by any generally 
rec:ogniud critical authority. 

Nevertheless, all honour be to Jame8 Gandon, for in what he ha 
here achieved, he hll9 shown the true fueling of a master. It i., 
indeed, almost the only thing in all London that really loob like a 
palace, or that is WClrthy to pass for one. That erected, in eyi) hour, by 
Nash, admits of no comparison with this edifice, for greatnesa of manner, 
and stateliness of appearance. There, every part has a squeeaed-up. 
little, and finical look ; a11d, notwithstanding that there is a good deal o( 
embellishment, or. wbat is intended aa such, the building hu DOt tbe 
slightest air of richness; neither does it off"er anything that can properly 
be termed variety ; but, contradictory as it mar sound, is stamped by 
iusuff"erable monotony; although it ex!iibits nothmg whatever of uniiy. 

It is absolutely refreshing to turn from Nash'• archite«t1ral 
Micromeya1 to tins work of Gandon's, where the eye repc!IN!ll with 
prolonged satisfaction on the breadth and granditJIJe physiognomy of 
the ensemble; to which all the proportions very happilT contriblltiP. 
Considerable as is the exteljt of front, it is not 10 great as ID any degra 
to counteract the expressl<in of'\tnnsual loftiness, which tnay be raid to 
be the predominating one ; and what conduces not a little to it ia that 
there are no horizontal members dividing the height, and cutting It np 
into a succession of distinct compartments from lhe ground to the 
summit. If we compare it in this respect with Inigo Jone3's building 
at Whitehall, ,..e can hardly help feeling the great superiority of 
Gandon's. There, we behold a diminutive basement, and two smail 
orde'I 'lt'ithout any crowning member to give importance to the summit 
of the edifice ; here, a basement of unusual loftiness comprising two 
series of windows, and above it a principal and secondary Root 
surmounted by the cornice that crowns the entire masa. Without 
thereby losing any of the consequence it derives from height. the 
first-mentioned portion of the structure acquires more importance iii 
the design from the variety thrown into it, owing to the mode& of nuti
cating employed, that below bl'ing of a more muculine cbaractt>r than 
the other. Nor is variety t11e only merit arising from this combinatjoa, 
because, to my eye at least, the upper part of the basement thus rorms 
an agreeable transition from the more massive substructure to the more 
finished superstn1cture. This duplication of the basement is, besidrs, 
excellently well-motived by the lofty arch, which is so eff"ective a feature 
in the whole composition. Substitute an ordinary sized doorway for 
it-either in idea or upon paper, and it will instantly be evidP.nt how 
greatly all the rest would suffer by such alteration alone. Another 
circumstance thllt mainly contributes to the air of exterDal grandeur 
and internal epaciousness 'lt'hich distinguiahes this piece of arrhitecture 
consists in the proportions between the solids and apertures. Even in 
some parts of Somerset-house, a certain petiteue prevails, owing to the 
windows being too numerous for the surface they occupy; !>aides 
which the iotermixturo of windows with dressings and others without 
them, upon the 511me floor produces a patchy and parsimonious appear· 
ance. Here, on the cogtrary, the a.Perturee are admirably propor. 
tioned to the whole fa~de, are eff"ecuve but not obtrusive featuree
and although far from petty in themaelns-cubeenient to the larger 
1paces; •hereea in &he bulleting by Jones befbre alluded to. w 
whtdoh Ffdotniaate too Sbnch, attd csnae the oolWlllll aad pUlltM 
co appeat dhniDutln bl compariaou with Chem, 
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HoDOur be to James Gandoo, an architect to whom Dublin, 1 shonld 
oi:ls(ne, is indebted for its finest structures, and the author of what is 
undoubtedly by far the fioett apecimen of 1imple uoadomed grandeur 
in our own metropolil. 

CANDIDUS' NOTE-BOOK. 
(SECOND SERil:s.) 

[The First Series of these papers apptared in the " Architectural 
M&guine," w~ich work bt:ing ~o~ terminated. the Wl'iter bRll con
sented to contmue them m thlll Journal, under the same title, as 
that will identify him at once-perhaps recommend him better 
than a fresh one, to those of hi11 pre11en~ readers who here meet 
wit.h an old acquaintance.) 

F ASCICULUS I. 
I. Within about the same time that was employed on the single 

church of St. Peter's at Rome, the northern metroJ.>olia, named nfter 
the Mame saint., has arisen from it8 foundation to its present magni
tude and grandeur. Yes, not quite a century nnd half hnve elapsed since 
the site of St. Petersburg WBJ! a dreary morass, and ere that century 
and half will have been completed, will the St. Isaac's church, one 
of the most stupendous achievement~ of modern &t'Chitecturc, be 
finished. The w~r~ are now proceeding w:ith great rapidity, and it 
N confidently anticipated that the whole wtll he completed bv the 
year 11H2; and whenever it i~, it may perhaps challenge the world 
to produce its equal for external grandeur and for 11umptl1ouRue88 of 
material. The whole of the exterior will be of marble, granite, and 
bronze, and the dome will be gilt with ducat gold. Tne height of 
this dome is 340 Russian feet, or very nearly 400 English one8, con· 
!ICque~tly grca~ly exceed~ that ofS~. Paul'8, w.J1ich ~fforcnc~, ~hou8"h 
inconsiderable m proportion. to their actual 8lZe, gives prod1g1ous m
creasc of magiitude, just as every additional inch above Hix feet does 
to the stature of a man .. The number of columns, each eonsisting of a 
aingle piece ofhighly-polishedgranite, is 104, of which those forming 
the porticos are nearly sixty ffet high, and the remaining thirlv-two, 
around the tower or tambonr of the cupola, of somel\·hnt le88 dimen
sions, Neither is it in the magnitude alone of some of t}H.'sl' struc
tures that the Russians ~urpas11 us, but al110 in the celerity with which 
they ~xecutc them. Ti~e Winter Palnce at St. Petersburg wn~ humt 
1lo\\"n about the same time as our Hoyal Exchange; but while the 
rµin<> of the latter are but just cleared nway, the fo1·mcr i~ by this 
time rebuilt !-at least, in the midcile of last August the work~ had 
&Jr.meed so fur that it was expected the Emperor would be nble to 
hold hLci new-ycar'11 levee there, for 119 fewer than five thousnnd mon 
(a great nnmber of them soldiers) were cmplond on the edifice. 
Very po . .;sibly this energy may in some n!!flJct'ls be censurable, inas
much as hardly anv time can have 1*>n allowed fo1· duly maturing 
the plans; but it· certainly offel'I II ~err ~ttlklng contrast to the 
1lrowsy mode in which we pr0tll}('1l here nt borne. 'the British Mu
srum creeps on at a most tcclious @nl'til·like vn.cti J indeed, if it does 
not soon begin to mend ilR Jmcc, It Is hnrclly likely to be finished 
before they encl of the present rentury. . 

I I. To me it appears almo~t lncxpllo:1blc, 11i11t 11mong lhe swarms 
or tourists and traveller>! wllo ~turn @n~ry seQ&On r1·om abroad with 
the materinls for a volume ur l'otlple or Yolutties In th~lr note-books, 
there should never be e.n archltectu"'J one. MoAt Alt!ltltl'dly it cannot 
Le because an architect can 110\!r' mct't with nothing 1111,t has not been 
described again and again, since to go flO fhrtfict than Patl1t and 
Yenmi11es, they nlone would tbtnlsh 1nat!er both ot description nnd 
critici~m hitherto quite untouchecl. Eten the lmckneyed route to 
Rome affords many unglenned pntches, there being scnrootr lln Ita
lian building of the present century which has obtained any notice from 
traveller•. It is true, Italy has produced comparnth·ely lillle In the 
way of architecture of late yelll'S; nevertheless, much has been accom
plislie<l that is exceedingly- well worthy of note. There is, for in
~tancc, Cano\-.a's Tempie d1 Passa~o, or Church at Pnssagno; to sdy 
nothing of several beautiful edifices at Milnn Jllld elsewhere, by 
Cagno18, and othen by Dordoni, Bianchi, Durelli, Di Secco, 
I>evcrelli, &c. But if Italy holds out little that is new, there 
are Munich, Berlin, St. J>etersburg, and various other capitals, which 
are as yet quite untrodden ground to English architects-places 
where they might at any rate pick up some fresh idens. Non-archi
tectural writen and tourists, on the contrary, are apt to make ex
ceedinsly bnd work of it, whenever t11ey attempt to describe buildings 
6r di~cuu th&r merits. It is, therefore, quite a ~od-send when we 
meet with such clever descriptive sketches aa the 'Critical View of 
O. A.rellitectute of New York," and the" Fragment/I ofa Provincial 
'?wr,O tn tbe eondnding number of t11e "Architectural Ma~ine." 
The only fault in them is, that, although not short article6 m them-

selves, they create n longing for very much more froin the Harne pent. 
Mr. Humrhries ought to extend.his tour much further; and, ns he is 
quite atqait with lii1 pencil as well na with his pen, should give it to 
the pubhc in an illustrated octa\'O volume. Hi.~ intelligent det<crip
tions nnd remllrks would be most acceptable, partil'alarly were the 
funner to be somewhat more exp1mded. 

TH. Among much other information to be obtained from Mr. 
Hnmphrie8' " Provincial Tour," the folltming is not the lellllt worch 
notice:-" Beyond the church (at Mancbel!ter) I found the old col
lege, an interesting building, unrestored nnd unadultl'mted by 
modernization of any ~ort. It was founded by one Cheatam, a high
mindl'd merchant like GreshRm. who has thus conferred a 111.11tmg 
benefit upon his nntive town. It contains R good library, which fa 
public in the true sense of the word; that is, l\Ily penon may g~ at 
any time, and enll for any book he requires, unannoyed by any 1rk-
1;ome r<?striction whl\tevtr." Prodigious! What 11 simple. plain
dealing creature must that same Cheatam have been to ha\'e given a 
library to thl! public upon such ea~y tenn~, 11·ithout so much as im
po~ing a11g irlrsome reatriction 1rltalet'er I Whnt grovelling. childi11h 
notions of munificence and public spirit the man muRt have had!
certainlv widely different from those entl'rtained ily old Boane, who 
would far more worthilv than the other haTe become the name or 
Cheat' em. · . 

IV. The two (P'.eRt stumbling-blockA of art, or the Scylla and 
Charybdis on which it is generally wreckl'd, are pedantical, spiritle68 
precision and exnetness on the one hand, dull liccntiousnes~ and dis
rl'gnrd not only of all authorities, but of all conditions of art, on the 
other. The great point is to know ho\\· to emancipate ourselves from 
the trammels of slnvi~h imitation, without-I will not say running 
into wild, chimericni extravagance~. but without dc11troying those 
qualities of the style aimed at, which confer upon it its chief charm 
and value. 

V. It docs 11ot often happen that t.he " Gentleman's Magazine" 
ventures upon anything like honcft critical rem11.rk in regnrd t<? any 
of the bnilaings it notices. The fo1lowing ~trictures, there~ore, m the 
volume for 18'.!6, deserve to be her!.' brought forward agam, anrl to 
many will be entirely new. "Exprn~ivc and numerous," t>RY~ K J.C., 
" a~ are the public buildings in progress, thongh the nnmes of Soone 
and Smirke mav be quoted J'l.ll the architects, and the thousands ex
pended in their" construction be adduced in their favour, :ire, I would 
ask, any one of them grt!1ld.' On the contrnry, rlo not the ~ew 
bnildlngs present one uniform air of meanness? The spacious wmg 
added to the British Museum, with its unbroken brick wall, seem-; to 
have been built to eompete in beauty with the King'~ Deneb, or the 
Fleet. The new Po11t-otl\cc. like the new Mint, and the generality of 
Mr. Smirke's buildings, is 1\s tame and spiritless os plain stone wnll11 
with dwelling-house ~indows, and a few columns stuck ~bout the~ 
as apologies for port1cos, can be. If the epheme1·a~ ~rars~ of per1-
odirn,. WM strlftctent to exalt the character of a bmlding, 1t LS but a 
few yean since thitt all th!! 11ew~llper.>i and periodicals, from one end 
of the kingdom to the othet, were fil~ed with applauses o!1 that huge 
and senseless pile the Custom-house.' As to the new Mm~, t~at .oo 
certainly not conduced at nll to Smirke's fame. Indeed, 1t hes 1n a 
territory critici~m never travels h~to; which, however, may b_e .a 
rather fo11hmahl circumstance for 1t than not, because the less 1t 11 
known and spblten of, the le&& likely is it to be condemned. -

(:C)l(STRUCTION OF LIGltTltOUSES ON SANDS. 

Via now lay before our renders one ~ the m?st important ~xperi
ments of the present day, which ptimnscS to tpve to th~ engineer a. 
foundlltlon 11~ secure in the sea aa he ha~ lutherto enJoyed on the 
lllTMCI! or the earth. The SUCC<!!ll of this attempt will give us 
raource1 to blttte with an antago11lst, before whi.ch all our mec~~ni
cnl fltren~lt hflll too oft~ proved dcfeefrre, wlule, to the mant.1me 
intt'l'ellts iit the GWtttt)' it will afford new and furtht>r p~tcctlon. 
We elm llppteciate the difficnlty whieh SmeAlon encountered m plant
ing the ECl~·i;tone on the finn rock; but we have now the means 
offered to us of security e\'en upon the shifting sand. . 

At page 2'2 of onr la11t vo.lume, we w.er~, through .the k1~1lness of 
Mr. Elru~s, enabled to give a descnpt10n .of" .Mitchell s ~at~11t 
Screw ·Moorings," but we did not then ant1e1p11tc the application 
which they have since received. It having been tiroul(h~ under the 
notice of the Corporation of th~ Tri!1ity Hou~e ~liat t~I> mstrument 
might be advanta~eously applied m estabhshmg lighthouses on 
sands their a.ttent1011 WAS immediately given to the subject, and 
accordingly directed an experiment to be made to ~trtain itl' prao
ticability, under the supermtendance of their engmeu, Mr. Jamee 
'Valker. . 
~ spot eelectcd ie on the verge of the Maplin sand, lymg at tlM 
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month of the Thames, nbout twent.Y miles below the Nore, forming 
the northern aide ofthe Swin, or King's Channel, which, on account 
of its depth, is much frequented ty large ships, as also by colliers 
and other vessels from the North Sea, and wliere a ftoating light is 
now milintained. This spot is a shifting Eand, and is dry Rt low 
11-ater spring-tides. The plan is to erect a fixed lighthoui;e of tim
ber framing, with a lantern, and residence for the attendants. For 
this purpose, in August last, operations were commenced to Conn the 
base of an octagon, 40 feet diameter, with Mitchell's mooring screws, 
one of which was fixed at each anttle, and nnother in the centre; 
ench of these are 4 feet 6 inches diameter, attached to a 11haft; of 
wrought iron about ~ feet long, and 5 inches diameter, and, con111e
quently, presenting an immense horizontal resisting surface. For 
the purpose, a stage for fixing the screws, a raft of timber, 30 feet 
square, was flOBted over the spot, with a capstan in the centre, which 
wu made to fit on the top of the iron shaft, and firmly keyed to it; 
n po" er of about 30 men was emplor,ed for driving the screws; their 
united labours were continued until the whole force of the 30 men 
could scarcely tum the capstan: the shaftR were left standing about 
5 feet above the surface of the sands. The fixing of the nine 11crews, 
including the setting out the foundation and adjusting the raft, which 
had to be replaced every tide, did not occupy more than nine or 
ten days. 

This is the portion of the work hitherto effected, and its continua
tion will be proceeded in when the proper season com<'8 in the enl!U
ing spring. Upon this foundation the superstructure of timber is to 
be constructed, consisting of a principal post, strongly braced and 
secured, with anJl)e-postll made to CODYerge IDltil they form a diame
ter of about 16 feet at the top, giving the su~rstructure the appear
ance of the frustrom of an octangular pyram1d, the feet of the angu
lar tJOSt.B and braces are ~u secured and keyed down to the tops of 
the 1ron shafts, and the whole ill connected at top and bottom with 
strong horizontal ties of wood and iron. The entire height of the 
8UP6Btmcture will be 30 feet above the top of the iron shafts; up to 
a point about 12 feet above high-\\·nter mark spring tides the work 
will be open; the part above will be enclosed as n re;;idt>nce for the 
attendants; in the centre and above this will be erected a room or 
lantern of about 10 feet diameter, from which the lights are to be 
exhibited, 

The interval that bu elapsed since the screws were fixed hns folly 
proved the security of them, which, although driven into snnd, set'm 
as if fixed into clay, and in this state they have remained 11inee the 
summer. The wliole process confers the greatest credit both on the 
engineers and Mr. Mitchell, the patentee of the screws who super
intended the work, (umted by his son) and we feel ha\>PY to hear 
that bis ingeaious invention daily obtains a greater exten11011. 

F)f. I. 

FigHre 1 1bow11ttbe screw mooring 11 prepared for uae. a is a 
11piral or KreW flange of about one tnm and a half, having a hollow 
cylindrical cmtrt, 11~ eh own in.ft!{Srt 2, and of cnet-iron in one Jlitte; 
b i11 A wrought-iron spindle, winch rassea through the cylindrical 
socket of I he l'crew fla11ge, somewhat t11pering in form, as Hho'Kn in 
/l!Jllrt 3, and when driven up ti~ht, i1 fised thereto by a forelock, 
"·hich piwes through bot}-.; it 1s formed with a square bead, c, to 
receive the key for tcrewiPg it mto tht ground J rl ii a collar o( 

f 

The importance of this experiment certainly called for a trial, and 
it was with due liberality th&t the Trinity Board 5arlcrionrd the ex
pense. To them it involves the question of a better security of the 
light, and a less expense in its maintenance, both objects justifying 
tlie experiment, and counter-balancing the expense of prime cost in 
such construction. The insecurity of ftORting lights haic btt-n too 
manifestly /roduct.ive of di11Rstrous conH•quentts not to c.'811 fer a 
remedy, an it will be fortunate if by this means it be obtained. 
Within the last month the Nore light was blown from her mooring; 
and the bl't'Rking away of the North-west Light of tile Me-J1!P)' Ii 
supposed to have led to the lamentable 11hip117t'<'k5 at Linrpoo!. 

We cnn perceiYe only one objection whi~h can be started, and that 
is rather to be determinrd by experience fhan ronjcctuft, that is how 
far the edifice is liable to be washed &11"Ry by ~1om111 as oee of t1ie 
Edystone buildings wns ; but thii;, in our opinion, 11·ill be mainly 
prm-ided against by the unity of construction and the breadth of hue 
well secured to the shafts by the screws. 

The progress of this work \\;n naturally lie watched with inteft'st, 
for it i11 one which in its inftuenee is not limitrd to this incfaddmll 
cnse. It is of much more importance thnn chain pief'N, as it 1l"ill 
enable us to obtain a founclation in positions where they cannot at 
present be used. It must be remembered that the screw c11n be f'lll
ployed where the pile is of no a\"Ril, and thut it pOl'sesse-s a mnl'h 
stronger hold, and has greatt'r dumbility. 

We shall thus, therefore, be Rble lo eonstmct pirrs and bJ't'llk· 
11·aters in localities inaccessiblr, and be mabled to rmdl'r important 
service to the interests or commrrce. We think, loo, that the t'C~ 
itself would be of great utility in securing tht' end chains of sui:pen-
11io11-bridges, as its powers of resi~tance l'Rn be extended to nny ne«1-
SBry dt>grt>e by an increase in size. The greatt>r employmMlt of the 
screws, which would arise from their successful application, 1n11 
have a further beneficial effect in enabling the pntt>ntee to snpph· 
them at a diminished expense, "·hich, under their presmt liniitcd 
sale, is necessarily high. • 

The carpenters' work of the superstructure i11 about to be contracttd 
for, which is intended to be t'rected and put together at the \\'barf 
at Blackwall to save time of fitting, &c., at the spot. 

In order for the better understanding of our description of the 
mooring screws at page 2'J in our last volume, we have obtained of 
Mr. Weale the use of the \\·ood engravings illustrating hill valuable 
P!1~lic.ntion, the" Public.Works of Great Britain.'' They will n
h1b1t, ma much elt>art'r hght, the construction of the moonnga. The 
screws described above for the foundation of the lipbthoullf', auTer in 
s~me resp~cts from these engravings; instead o being fumiEhcd 
with a cham and shackle, they have a wrought iron Hhaft connected 
to the screw as before described. 

wrouOt iron, the front of which is 1ho1m in .fi!Jflre 4, fiUecl ao as to 
turn freely on the upper part of the shaft of tile spindle below tbe 
collar. 1-'igurt 2 sho\\·a the uprer surface of tile spiral flange; 
.ftJl'lrt 3, the spindle; and figure 4, the collar and 1liackle. The 
11haclde i1 fixed to the 1pindle-by meana of the loose collar, in ordu 
to pre,·ent the dragfiJ?g round, and the coaaeq11CDt fouling ~r the 
chain, whillt the apmdle ~ beiDi turned in Ol out of the ground. 
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HARLAXTON, 

When we stated, in OW' review of •• Dr. Dibdin's ToW"," that Mr. 
Gregory's splendid new mansion at Harlaxton, near Grantham, Wll.ll 

begQn by !olr. Blore, we had fallen into a mistake, 11·hich we now 
correct. The architect originally employed, when the building waa 
commenced in 1832, was Mr. Salvin; and although the execution 
of the work has since been committed to other hands, his designs 
have bttn adhered to. Mr. Blore was called in, but only to be con
sulted; ud Mr. BUJ'D, who wu afterwards engaged to complete the 
rdifice, bad only to erect what remained to be done, in strict con
fiormity with that half or portion which had been built by Mr. 
Salvin; consequently, to tbe last-mentioned gcnUeman belongs 
whaiever re_putation this mansion may acquire as n piece of nrchl
~ctutt; and, notv.ithstanding that it is in a style to which, as a 
stylt', we are by no means partial, we are free to confess that it is 
infinitely more to our t~te than olmo-<Jt any other specimen of it we 
are acquainted with. · 

The principal or entrance front-thnt facing the north-is, indeed, 
a· m011t pictnrcsque and mRBtcrly compo.<ition, presenting a refined 
ideal of the style, where all its be8t qualities are brought out and 
blendcd_togethcr, and where features, which, taken by thcms~lns, 
hnve no pretensiom to gmndeur or elegance, arc mode to contnbutc 
towards the richnes.; and stateliness of the en1emble. The true fecl
in!f of an artist manifestJ! itself throughout every part of this fa~dc. 
It 11 so perfect a picture that all our prejudices ngaimst the style iti;c)f 
not onl\' are silenced before it, but serve to enhance our aumiration, 
when, Contrary to all our preconceived idens, we behold what may he 
p~ced out of it when treated with geniality of taste. W c i.hrink, 
howe\·er, from the task of attempting to convey, by mere words, any 
intelligible idea of so complete and '\'aricd a composition as this 
front. In description, the whole would appear little better than 
profiision and confusion;. whereas, in the design itself, notwithiitand
~ the great number and di\'crsity of its ft.>atures, the whole is per-
111p11:aoa1 and harmonious. The centre compartment, flanked by two 
turnts, lllld crowned by a larg<'r one of highly decorath·e character, 
p~nta itself as almost one entire mnss of ornament, yet without 
seeming in any degree crowdcu ; there i11 nothing snperfiuons, 
because there iM notliing thnt does not e\·idently conduce to the cha
racter here aimed at. The other principnl front, which is not quite 
so lofty, being rai11ed on a tt'rracc occupying the depth of the 
ground-ftoor on the entrance side, is that facing the west; and here 
tbe lower part, or thnt on the level of the terrnc<', is occupied 
through the whole extent from north to south by the gallery, that is, 
by wliat Dr. Dibdin describes ns the drawing-room. Tins gallery 
mea1mre11 91 feet by 25, exclu11i\'e of the northern oriel, besides 
which there are two bays and a lobby comnmnicating \\;th I he terrace 
on the Wt'llt side. On tlie other side of the gallery are two fire-places, 
one facing each of the bays just mentioned, and between them a 
door leading into an ante-room, (2l feet square,) beyond which is 
the dining-room, 40 feet by 25, exclusi~e or an additional SJ>!1Ce ~7 
feet by IO. and further cx~ndc<l by onels, and recesses with wm
dows, which latter are in the turrets at the an~lcs of the centre com
partment of the north front. Behind this dinmg-room is a ~pacious 
bnll or reception-room (78 feet by Z/, and two storic!I in height), 
whotie lofty orit'l and other windows Conn s111:h co1111picuou.i R!'d 
chanicteris!ic features in the ele\'~lion of the south front. T.hc llnn
cipal dniwmg-room (36.6 X 25) l:i at the west angle of this front, 
wfx.re it fol'D\ll R projecting wing, betwcC'n the great ball and the 
pllery, with the pnncipal staircase at the rear of it. This latter 
communi1.."lltt.>ll wit& the ante-room betwct>n the gallery and dining
room 1 thus affording a line of upwards of a hundred feet, Crom tlie. 
lire-place int.he ante-room to the south bay of the drawing-room. 

IRISH RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
(COA1i1111ed from page 15.) 

The lrilb Railway Commiuioners speak of the port of Havre, iu 
France, at pege 66, thus -

" We know that i' ia a question of doub' still pending whether 
Havr•, or 1<>me other place in France, or a port of the British Empire, 
aball henceforth become one of general resort for the b11sine11 to 
America for a great part of the continent of Europe, and a favQ11n1ble 
ruul' for our own country can only be obtained by the establiahment 
of facilities manifestly 1uptrior to those of Havre or othet · French 
ports.'' 

In lookingoyer the very few pages which the Railw:iy Commislionera' 
It.port eon&aiu1 ~ng the bellt harbour on the western shor.cs of 
IN>land. which ehoUW be 1elected 1s the port to communicate with 
~ IDd the 'fffl"J few aad limited obffnations th.,. have ginn u 

to the success ofan intercourse b,Y steam with the new continent. The 
total want of any kind of exposition on the very extended range that 
steam navigation across the Atlantic will naturally assume with all the 
large commercial sea ports situated on the western shores of ~ur<?P''t 
with those on the en.stem r.oast of America. The extremely obJectlo~
able S)'!tem of railways, which the Rori Commissione~ have l~1d 
down to connect the three largest cities in Ireland, viz., Dublin, 
LimPrlck, and Cork, shows th.it the .Commissioners have not been able 
to elucidate in a full, clear, and sat1Sfactory manner, even any ~>De of 
those very interesting aubjeets, although '":My Lordi 118ve full ev~dl'.nce 
from the character of the gentlemen appointed to form the comm1SS1<~n, 
that their loboun will be conducted in a utisf'actory manner." . 

The P?sition aaumed by the CommilSioners as to a general po!t or 
ports, either on the south or west coast of Ireland. to ~mm11n1cate 
with America by steam, and to be a aeneral port for a con11derable pan 
of Europt>, is not shown to be based upo~ any ~na~le groun~• for 
such an assumption · and in merely assuming that th11 Will be so 1t bu 
been recommended by them not only to connect Dublin, Limerick, and 
Cork, by railways, amounting to 816 miles, .but allO to malt~ n nl';W 
railway through Wales, not less than 140 miles long, and wh1cb will 
cost more than ten million sterling. 

The CommiS9ioners' l't'port strongly recommenda that the Govern
ment should make no less than 4a6 miles of railway, or nearly double 
the length from London to Liverpool• for the principal object ?f 
endt'avm1ring to make Cork, as they state, the ~eneral pomt or port ID 
Europe for communicating by steam with Amert<;&· I am thor~ughly 
con\'inced that when the British parliament examines those magmficent 
projects of the Royal Irish Commiasioners that it ought not to advance 
one single penny towards the execution of a line of railway throueh 
Wales of 140 miles in length, or to the ;naking of 316 mlles of rail
way through the 10uthem part of lrelnnd for the mere hamrdom chance 
thtit one of the southern ports of Ireland might become ~he port of 
general communication by steam between Europe and Amen~. Does 
not.. reason announce that such has been the success of steaming from 
Amerie11 into Bristol and Liverpool, that n.o western or south~~ har
bour in Ireland is ever likely to become, 10 the present condition of 
commerce, the general port to communiea.te .with America by steam, or 
for any portion of the continent, Great BrJtam, or even Ireland herself. 

t'rom the triumphant success which has ~tte!1ded the voyages of t~e 
Great Western and other steamers in uav1gatmg acroaa the Atlaot1c 
between Europe and America, it must be qui~e c~ear to every person 
at all acquainted with the progress of s~ navigation. that all th~ large 
British ports which may have business with the states of Amen~ to 
any extent, such as Br1Stol, Liverpoo~, Glasgow, London, &c., will. all 
ha\'e their own American steamt'rs m the ~urse of a short pen,OO. 
This is fully eslablished by the present cond1t1on of steam nH1gat1on 
between London, Cork, Belfast, Dundee, Invemeu, Hnmburgh, St. 
Petersburgh, Portugal, Malta, Egypt, &c:, &c. . . 

Let any one acquainted with the rapid progress of mant1me atear_u 
navigation durin~ t11e last 25 years, read the. extract at the h~ad of tins 
article and say ii it does not lead to conclus1ons and spec~lauons .of the 
most absurd and ridiculous kind. To state that people m America re
turning to England, France, Belgium, Germany, &c_., would ~e desirous 
to arrive at an Irish port in rreference to an Enfl!Sh or a French one 
carries its own refutation. can venture to tel the Government of 
this country, the Royal Irish Commission, 111 well Ill! those who are 
concocting t11is very extraordinary job, that France w:ill. have lier ow.n 
steam vessels for American intercourse as well as Bntam. France 11 
too powerful, too great, too maritime, too com~ercial, an.d too ambitio!111, 
not to avail herself of all those advantages which steam mtercourse with 
America will confer and olfers to other nations. n1e noble ~hour of 
Brest lies nearly under the same lonr.·tude as Falmouth, ai:id IS much 
more westerly than Bristol, Liverpoo, or indeed any port !D England 
except the first, and a steamer sailing frot.!1 Brt'llt only reqmrea _l2 tons 
of additional coal for a voyage to America to reach the long1t11de of 
the most westerly harbour in Ireland, while on the other hand tl!c 
parallel of Brest is a much better climate than that of Ireland to navi
gate from for America ; besides the port of Br~t would. be the best for 
Central Europe to communicate by steam with America, and possess 
maoy advantages in this respect over any of the 11011tbern or western 
ports or harbours in Irelaud. Even the ports ?f Hayre and Bwdeaux 
will yet have steamers plying regularly to A~erica. . . 

LOok.iu~ at the immeme revolution winch the. appl~caL1on of the 
1team engine to naTigatioo bu so sm:cessfully aclneved ID nil the !eall 

of Europe and North America , looking ~ at St. George'•. Channel 
and the Irish Sea leading from the Atlnotic to. the port of Liverpool ;. 
to the Bristol Channel running from the mam ocean to the port of 
Bristol ; to the English Clllnnel reaching up to near Lbe port of London 

•The expaue of making the Ll•~l. Blrmlnabam, md Loadoa Jla1hra7 (•bo11& 
~lo mllw I011g), u. btn 11atw a& tR iia1IUQlla 1terlliir. · · 

• / 
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on the shores of the German ocean ; to the Northern Channel and the 
Estuary of the Clyde stretching up to Glasgow. Are not these com. 
munications extendin' from the Atlantic Ocean to the principal portl 
9f Great Britain admirable channels, and quite sufficient for all kiod1 
of steamers to navigate to these respective ports. Thus has nature laid 
open the whole of the harbours and commercial ports in the Empire to 
all the advantages of steam navigation with the states of the new world; 
and be it furthPr observed that these magnificent sea clwrnels have 
cost the nation nothing and never will require any kind of repair. On 
the other hand, lookin~ to the land, is there not a raihvay already made 
and extending from Liverpool to London? and from which harbour or 
ports steamers are plying to all the principal porta of Holland, Bel· 
gium, and the north of France, Hamburgh, and en.•n to St. Petersburgh. 
Again a railway communication exists between England and Hull, 
facing Hambur~h on the continent, and laying o.Pen the whole of the 
northern countnes bordering the Baltic sea; and 18 there not a railway 
in full progress of execution which will connect Briatol and London 
called the Great Western ( I ask are not thl'Se channel11, harboura,and 
railway•, quite sufficient to alford 1&11 reasonable facilities and accommo
dation to general intercourse with the American continent by stram, 
without embarking the government in the great expclli8 of making 
140 miles of railway through tho mountains of Wales; and 316 miles 
of r:ailway through the 1outhern districts of Ireland, which would incur 
an expenditure of ten millions sterling, on a mere chance or probability 
that Cork might become the " g111tral re1art .for the busineu to America 
Jgr a great part of the coniinenl ef Europe." The endeavour to make 
Cork a point of general resort for the business to America is made to 
appear the ostensible reason why government 1hould make 541 many 
hundred miles of rail way through W alea and the south of 1 roland. It 
is under this mantle of a western port for the accommodation ,as it were, 
to the intercourse of a great part of the continent of Europe is concealed 
one of the moat extraordinary projl'Cts that ha~ ever been attempted to 
be carried into execution within t11"! rMlms of this empire, but it is to 
be hoped that the good sense of the British parliam<"nt will at once put 
a stop to any further proeeedings as regards the rl'Commendations of 
the Railway Commissioners. W. 

I 
LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK. I 

ARClllTECTs.-CHARtEsCocKER!Lt EsQ. R.A., F.S.A.; ASD Wrtl.IAM j 
Tin:, EsQ. F.R.S. I 

The new building for the city establishmcnL of the London and 
Westminster Bank, which has just been completed, b situated on the I 
north side of Lothbury, immeiliatcly opposite to the north-eaHt angle 
of the Bank of England. The whole structure occ•pics a site of 
nearly 80 feet in frontage, and 90 iu depth. The fa~adc consists of 
one general plane or face, broken only by an advancing pier at each 
end. It has seven apertures in the length, nnd three ticrli of them in 
the height; the two lower tiers1 comprenemling the openings on the 
ground and onc-pnir floor8, are included in one architectural sto?" or 
order, if such it may be called, the upper tier, which consists o the 
windows of the two·pair floor, being contained in an attic Htory. The 
whole of the front is ol Portland stone, with the exception of the 
plinLh, which i~ from the Bramlcyfall qua1Tics. The entrance nsti
bule or avenue has, on each side, n. line or four l>iain Doric cohunns, 
with ap{>ropriatr accessories. From this vestibule acccs~ is /ained 
on the right to the country bank, the principal staircase, an some 
official apartments; and directly in front, to the prinl'ipnl or town 
'bilnk. The latter apartment is by far the most considerable in the 
building. IL~ ge_nern.1.foi;n is a sq_u~re ofabout 37 feet, whose height 
is that of the entire building, and 1t 1s extended by lateral recesses, 
east and west, to a portion of this height. These additions or aisles 
are di\'ided from the crntrc, on eadi sick', by an nrcade of three 
R.rches, springing from Doric columns, \\;th cornices. 'fhc surround. 
ing walls are channelled in rustic courses to the hei~ht of this order. 
The recesses are sufficientl~· lofty to allow of the mtroduction of a 
gallery on each side, finished !II front by a ball!strade, abutting 
against the colwnns at such a height that the cappmg of the balu;;. 
trade ranges with the nbaci of the columm. AbO\·e this, the arches 
of the arcades run across o'l"er the aisles, and are intersected by a 
contrary vaulting, pro<luclng a ~ptem of groins as ceilings to the 
i;aUcries; they arc also adrnnced OYer the main body of the build
mg, and treated as a scriL•s of lullf groin~, so IL" to aft'ord support to 
an upper gallery, which passes quite round the principal Arju&re. 
'fhe verge of this uypcr gallery is guarded by n harrier, cOill!istmg of 
a double horlzonta rail, sustainea at intervals by ornaments of a 
scroll foliage. Over this gallery the lines or the cubical form 
below are continued throngh, and gathered up by means of penden. 
tives in a domed figw'!!, eibibiting nearly a hemisphere cut off by 
p Janes rai.sei upon tbidea of a 1quare 1111Cribed withiJl ik CirCUID• 

• 

ference. 'fhc top of this dome is pierced by a large circular open
ing for a skylight, the margin of which is covered, and additionally 
ornamented with mouldings and lions' masks. Light ii a1ao obULined 
by triple windows, occupying the flat semicircular spaces left by the 
pendentivea of the dome, on the three Bides which are e~ to ~ 
view of a person rntering; these windows are filled with glaa in 
geometrical compartment~, alternately ground and polished. Smaller 
semicircular winaows arc introduced liliewise in the three lll"Che! Oii 

the north side, which form a continuation to those of the latl'ral 
arcades. Of the remaining apartments, the principal is the boal'ding
room, occupying n frontage of four 1dndows on the one-pair storr. 
On the same story arc various apnrtmcntll for the business p~ 
of the establishment. The two-pair story, and another above it, the 
frontage of which last is concealed behind the balustrade of the attie, 
are appropriated to the use of the resident manager. Ample Aeeom
modation for cellarage, strong-roorrui, porters' apartments, &c., is 
provided in the basement story, which is fire-proof. The time oce11-
pied in the completiou of this building has been about 18 month&. 

ASPECTS AND PROSPECTS. 
The following judicious remarks relative to tl1e choice of aspect 

for a housr, we have extracted from the valuable work. enutled 
" Fragments, by the latr H. and J. A. Repton." They are gi••en in 
the fonn of a rrport concerning the 1ituation for Walwood HollH', 
Laytonstone, Essex :-

Nothing ia more common, than for those who intend to build. to 
consult many advisers, and to collect different plans Crom "·hich they 
suppo11e it possible to make one perfect whole ; but they might u 
well expect to make an epic {J'>em, by selecting detached verses Iha 
the \\'"orks of different poets. Othcn take a plan, and fancy it may 
be adapted to any situation; but, in reality, the plan moat be madt 
not onfy to lit the spot, it ought actuallv to be made upon the 1po1. 
that e\'ery door and window may Le adapted to the aspects and 
prospects of the situation. 

It ww; a remark of my venerable friend, Mr. Carr of York, aftfr 
fourscore yea!'ll' experience as an architect, that " to build a bowt" 
we hat! only to provide all that was wanted, and no more, t.hen to 
place the best rooms to the best Mpcctll and the beat views.'' Simple 
as this apothegm may appear, it contains more tr.1th in theory, nnd 
more difficulty in practice, than ull the rules which hnve ever bee-D laid 
down in books by architects, or the remarks of·all the admirer,; ol 
rural scenery with whom I h:n·c con\'er11ed. The former ncv('r think 
of aspects, and the latter think of nothing I.mt prospects. I >Aili, 
thereforr, beg lca\'e to enlarge on these two rmLjects. 

I consider the aspect of infinitely more consequence to the comfnn 
and enjoyment of the inhabitant, than any prospect whatever i and 
every common obser,·er must be convinced, that in this climate & 

!SOuthern aspect is most desirable; but few are aware of the total 
<iilfcrcncc in the effect of turning the front of tbe house a few point.!! 
to the east or to the west of the south; because, althouf.\'h the BOUth
raat is th<' hest, yet the south-west is the wordtof all possible aspect&; 
for this reason-vi?.., all ulll.!ltering wind~ and driving rains come from 
the south-Wl'St, and l'On~equcntly the windows are 80 coven>d with 
wet, as to render tbe lanrlsrnpc hnrdly ,·isible. My intmtion was 
originally drawn to this subject by traH'lling so much in JlO•t car
ringrs, and often remarking the Uifforencc betwixt the wmdow to 
the ~outh-weRt and that to the south.east, during a shower or rain, 
or immediately after; when the sun shining on the drops causes an 
unpleasant glitter, obstructing the prospect, while the view towards 
the south-eRHt remllim1 perfectly visible. 

At Organ Hall, in Hertfordshire, the living room waa towanu the 
south-west, 11nd during a .heavy stonn of wind and rain we acd
dcntally went into the but Irr' fi pantry, which looked towards the south
east, where we found the Htorm abated, and the \'iew from the "in
dowis perfectly clear and free from wet; but on returning into the 
other room, the stonn appeared as violent 1\8 ever, and the \\indowi 
were entirely co,·crcd with drops, which obstructed all view. 

On coru;idering the prernlence of south.west winds, it was detf'l'· 
mined to reveri;e the aspcl·t~ of the house by chan!fU.ig the uaes or the 
room, m11king a very comfortable house of oue winch, from it.a ~t 
only, was before hardly habitable; since no window, nor hardly any 
brick walls, will keep out the wet, where ti. front ii; exposed lo the 
110uth-west; for this reason, it haa been found necessary in many 
place~, aa at llrighton, &c., to covrr the walls with slates, or pendent 
tiks, and to use double sashes to the windows so situated. 

lf we had only one front, or one ru;pect to conaidcr, our dUlicult~ 
would soon vanish ; but the prevailing partiality for varie&y o( 
prospect seema to require that in every direction the •iew• thould 
be re&aizled; and as the oppoaite walls oC the bo~t JaU.tt be parallel_,. 
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and the cornen at right angles, we must con.eider the effect on each of 
the A>ur sidu thUB 1-

Jltd. 

Good. 

first, the llbpect due north is npt to be gloomy, because no sun 
l;]nne eTer cheers a room so placed. 

Secondly., the a.~i;>ect due e~t is not much better, because there the 
~un only shmes while we are m bed. 

Thirdly, the aspect due weijt is intolerable, from the excess of Run 
dn7.tling the rye tl1rough the grrntest part of the day. 

From hence we may conclude that a Rquare hou~e, placed '\\;th its 
fronts duly opposite to the carilinal points, will have one good and 
three bad aspects. 

Let us now comider the effect of turning the principal front 
toward!i the south-east, then the opposite front will be to the north
west; an aspect far better than either due north or due we&t; be
call8e some sunMhine may be preserved, when its beams are less 
potent than in the west, and the Rcene will be illuminated by those 
catching lights so much studied by painters; especially where, as in 
the prci;ent instance, the landscape consistll of large masses of 
fo.~t trees, and thickets richly hanging down the side of an opposite 
hill. An aspect open to the north-east would be objectionable 
during the cold winds or spring; but in this instance it is effectually 
shHtered by an impervious screen of trees and l~ hollies, not 
drawn acros!I the landscape, but pers(leCtively receding in a deep 
bny, and forming rm admirable defence against the north-east winds: 
while the richness and variety of thi¥ amphitheatre of evergreens 
.,,;n render the proa_pect as perfect aa the aspect. This Wll!'Dlly 
sheltered comer will mrite the r.attle from every other part of the 
grounds, to enliTen the home view near the window11. 

It now remains only to mention the Bide towards the south-west; 
and having statt'd the objection to this upect, we may consider it 
fortnnate that the prospect in this direction is such M requires to be 
hid rather than dtsplayed; and consequently the detached offices 
and plantations, to connect the gardens with the house, will defend 
the fatter from the driving storms of the south-Wedt, and give that 
sheltered and 11hady connexion hc:wi~t the house, offices, and gar
dens, which constitute one of the most delightful ~ of a 
country residence. 

While speaking of the three different aspects, I have slightly ad
verted to their respective views or landscapes, but I will speak fur
ther on that toward11 the south-east, to which all the other& may be 
considered as subordinate, although not saerificed. 

It i1 very common fur admirera or landsCll.pe or natural scenery to 
OTerlook. the difference betwixt a tree and a pole, or betwixt a grove 
ofold treea and a plantation of young ones. We fancy that time will 
reconcile the difference ; but, alM ! we grow oh\ as fa.st ILlf the trees, 
and whale we dot and clump a few starvin~ saplings on an open lawn, 
we indulge hopes of seeing tree-, when m fact we only live to see 
the elwnsy fences by whicli for IDBDY years they must be protected. 
Happ~, therefore, is that proprietor of the soil who become11 posseBSed 
or large tttel already gro\\"lng on the land he purchases, since no 
priee can bny the effect of years, or create a full-grown wood ; and 
without that we may possess a garden, or a shrubbery, but not a land
~· This consideration alone i11 i;ufticient to attach us to the 
Ticmity of that venerable avenue, which it would be a sort or sacrilege 
to dnert, and whose age and beauty will give an immedill.te degree 
er importance to the nouse, which could nner be expected in any 
more open part or the estate, 
'The view towards the south-ea.st will consist or a glade into 

the loreati where &tant woods of Wtmtead are seen betwixt the 
lle1ll ti ~ tltM ill the fenground, producing a purple tone of 

colouring so much studied by painters and admirers of picturesque 
effect. To this may be added. the cheerful moving scene of a public 
road, not too near to be offensive; for however some may affect to 
prize the 1101itude and 11eclusion or a fore11t, 11hnt out from all the 
blllly haunts of men, yet within six miles of the capital few places 
can boullt ~nch privacy ns Wallwoo1l House commands within its 
forty acre111 surrounded by a forest. Who then would regret to see 
occasiomtlly, aml at a proper distance, the enlivenin~ mixture of man 
with animal life, and vegetation in its moilt interestmg forms~ 

From its situation within so few miles of the metropolis, this place 
ought to combine all the pleasure11 of the countrv with the conve-
niences of a town residence. · 

REMARKS ON THE REPORTS OF TUE GREAT WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

Br API OLD BNOINE.ER. 

Sir,-The report of Mr.Wood to the directors oCthe Great W eatem 
Rnihrav, upon the principle or construction adopted by Mr. Brunel, 
its advantages and disadvantag<.'11, &e., and the contrasted results 
obtained by experiment upon other lines, having largtly engaged the 
attention of the public for some days past, and Ml do not coincide 
in opinion with Mr. Wood and Dr. L11nlnrr, a11 to'the mode in which 
some of the experiments were conducted, and the inferences deduced 
from them, you wm perhaps oblige me by laying my strictures upon 
the report in question before your readers. 

Before entering upon the subject, I cannot refrain expressing my 
admiration or the honouraLlc and conscientious feelings evinced by 
Mr. Wood at the very threshold of the enquiry, that he was deter
mined to constitute himself the mere chronicler or experiment, and in 
the Rpirit of a real philosopher, to go no farther than ju11tified by its 
evidence. This temper contrast~ beautifully, with the reckless, emptr1 

report of Mr. Hawkshaw; and I run happy to record my respect m 
favour or Mr. Wood here, in the hope tliat his distinguished conduct 
may have ill! due influence with my professional brethren, to induce 
them more frequently, in like cases, to do likewise. 

The rxperiments made to ascertain the tractive power and per
formance of the ensines, and the tabulated arrangement by which 
the results are exluhited, meet my fullest concurrence ; but l object 
to the statement "that the nvemg;e weight of coke required to convert 
a cubic foot of water into steam, 1s not greater than what is required 
by the best constructed stationary engines, and less than Mr. Watt's 
standard, viz., 8 lbs. or coal to each cubic foot of water!' Mr. Watt 
found that, to produce equal heat, coke is to coals, as 0.375 to I, so 
that 8 lbtl. of coke is equal to 30 lbs. of coal ; thus, the locomoti"Ve 
in question consumes, comparatively, nearly four times as mueh as 
a fixed condensing engine. 

The experiments to which I would particularly direct your atten
tion are those made upon the inclined planes, '\\;th the view or as
certaining the atmospheric resistance, and the experiment was only 
varied in two ways, viz., by impelling a train of empty carriages down 
the plane, and th.en the same carriages loaded, and noting at whnt 
point the ~peed became uniform. The manner uf conducting the ex
periment I consider jby no means the best, and the results deduced 
from it exceeding fallacious. The first thing I should h11ve done, 
would ha,·e been, to ascertain the velocity which the plane, or angle 
of inclination, WM capable of generating; and f should have 
done this, by a skeleton carriage, alternately empty and loaded, 
exposing the least pos&;ble frontage or surface to the \\;nd ; the 
result would then have tihown a certain point at which the 
velocity would nut increase, 11. point at which gravity was 
counteracted by l'tiction, &c. ; th111 l\Scertained, then, the cnr
riaf{es, loaded 11nd unloadt>d, might hn~-c been subjected to a 
like experiment, and the difference of the two velocities would have 
been then justly due to the enlarged frontal area. 'But even thiR 
method, if the subject sought had oeen merely the determination or 
the resistance due to the atmosphere, is not tllat which is most con
clush·e, if the frontal area alone be considered; for, had n surfuce 
like a kite been exposed against the wind, and the string con
nected with a gpring balance or weighing-machine, the reiiititance 
of the surface at varying vclocitiell, could then have been read off 
by the weights indicated upon the limb of the instrument. This 
would have been the true \Vay of determining the matter, and would 
have been best made upon a level, and in an open country; but in 
whatever way the experiment had hem made, it ought to liave been 
when the wind was still, because, driving against the wind and 
with it are very different matters, and in the experiments, this circum
•tance ought to have been noted. 

A body freely descending an inclined plane of 1 in 96, will be 96 
times a.s long lkscending, as a 'body l\lllng through the nrtical heigh~ 
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of the plane, and making no deduction for friction, when it reaches 
the bottom of the plane, its velocity would be the same as that 
attained by the falling body; now a body falls freely through !J6 
feet in two seconds and a half, at the end of two seconds and a half 
it will have acquired a velocity of 80 feet ; but thi.N velocity along 
the inclined plane will have been acquired when the body haOi 
reached the foot of the plane ; but in practice the resistance from 
friction ";n be such aa to reduce the velocity uniformly to a point 
somewhere about the mean, or half, which is proved by the experi
ment, and the addition of weight can produce no effect further than 
to increase the momentum of the body by so much as the weight is 
increased, hut the velocity itself will be scarcely affected hy the 
change, for the same reason as a cannon shot or a bullet, if let full 
from the top of the Monument at the same moment, will both reach 
the ground Rt the same time ; that this view of the case is correct, is 
proved by the experiment down the Madeley plane, on the Grand 
Junction RailwRy; here, 118 in the former case, the carriages being 
propelled down the inclined plane at a velocity of 30 mile8 per hour, 
(it 1s only a fRir experiment to presume the starting velocity in both 
cases the same) and the carriages attained an lL-iiform velocity of 30 
feet per second, or 21 miles per hour, so that they were retarded 
untif they were brought to the velocity the inclination itself was 
capable of generating without friction. 

Mr. Wood sars," The force exerted Ly 15·6 tons down an inclina
tion of I in 96 1s equivalent to 364 lbs., and as thi~ was the weight 
of the train in the first experiments, it folloW's that such a coach 
train, moving at 31 miles an hour, suffers a resistance of that amount, 
which includes both friction and atmospheric resistance," or, what 
is the same thing, tbRt 364 lhs. represents the tractive force neces
sary to propel 1uch a train, at the rate of 31 miles an hour, upon a 
level, including both friction and atm~pheric resiHtnnce ;" 364 lbs. 
rnised 4!> ft. pt•r second is equal to the power of a 30-horse engine, 
and to produce the same results on a level, as shown hy the experi
ments, requires a locomotive, evRporating 197•7 cubic feet of water 
per hour, or, in other W"ords, an engine of l!Ji·i hor.se-power. This 
fact proves, that the power of a locomotive to produce a high speed is 
destroyed, or is moHt disadvantageously applied, and show.s mo8t 
conclnsh·ely that the great loss of power is not to he accounted for hy 
the atmospheric resistance, as proposed. 

A11 regards the obRen·atioM respecting deflection, no notice seems 
to have been taken of the compnrath-c beqring surfaces of the stone 
blocks, sleepers, &c. A stone sleeper is ui.'llally 4 ft. surface ; placed 
at 3 Ct. asunder will be 8 ft. hearing surface for the two rails, or a 
yard in length. A transvene wooden sleeper is scarcely ever more 
than 10 incbes wide; if 6 ft. Ion!!', and 3 ft. asunder, the bearing sur
face will be only 5 feet. A longitudinal timber is seldom wider than 
13 inches, giving 6. ft. surface; this view of the case at once ac
counts for the superior solidity of the stone sleepers, for in fact the 
question of solidity must always be brought down to a queMtion of 
surface, and that railwRy will he the most solid, other thfugll being 
equal, the mils or which have the widest base; the mode, as admitteil 
by Mr. Wood, of fixini; the mils to the timbers i.R beyond ull com
parison safer than fixmg them in chair>'. A chair is seldom wider 
than 4 inches, and an inch and n quarter thick nt the point of least 
section; then 11upposing them placed 3 ft. asunder, I~ inch will he 
distributed over a space of 3 ft., or a section of little more than one
eighth thick of cast iron, is placed to bear all the concussion of the 
engines and train, wherea.~, BB 1n the case of Mr. Brunel's rail, every 
section of it i11 held down by a section of half an inch thick of wrought 
iron, and the leverage of the rail reduced fully one-half less than 
upc>n the London and Birmingham Railway. 

Howe,·er additional smoothneSR of motion mar be attuined by the 
removal o( the piles and transoms, unless additional bearing sur
fa.ce be supplied, or the line perpetually packed, the levels will he 
lost by the sinking of the timber, for it i.s lJ.uite absurd to expect that 
an,r degree of consolidation can take place m a yielding and inelastic 
soil. In my opinion, the only proper method to be adopted is, to 
11lacc the cross transoms closer together, and fonn a sort of flooring 
under the longitullinal timbers, thus throwing the load upon a wider 
sur&ce, and this would be equally desirable if the weight and stiff
ness of the rail is increased. 

Mr. Wood, in his enumeration of the conditions to be taken into 
account to form a perfect carriage, bas omitted to note the perfect 
parallelism of the axles, a condition of more importance than any 
Other, for if this be correct, the carriage is certain to run well. 

The machine described to have beeri used to note the various vibnL
tiona, in my judgment must have been very ill adapted for the pur
pose ; it must have been too men:urial, too sensible; had a heavy 
pendulum been employed instead, it would have given far more 
satia6&ctory retUlts. 

There bl no clo'ubt that the proper mode to liAk carriages, ~o ~t 

there rihnll he no concussion, is by an in6.exihle link between each 
carriage. Mr. Booth's pa~t draw-screws produces a good eil'l'Ct, 
but the simple inftcxihle link as ado~tcd by Mr. W. J. Curtis, on the 
Greenwich Railway, is much more 111D1ple and very much better. 

The 7 feet guage, which has been so much reviled, is most un
questionably the only gauge to carry out the ~Ian which bas been 
recommended by every person who h1111 studied safety in rail.-ay 
travelling, and hy no one more so than Mr. Brunel himself, to place 
the carriage within the wheels. By doing this, and allowing only one 
inch clearance, a width of 6 ft. 6 in. is obtained, and lo..-l'ring the 
carriage to within 6 inches of the rail, a vertical height of i fret i.; 
procured, giving an area 4.5 ft. 6 in.; so that the Gn•at W e9tt'm car. 
riages W"ill be to the London and Birmingham as 4!> n. 6 in. to 53 ft. 
and it is in1P.05sible, with the London and Birmingham carri~, w 
make a sinular improvement, without making them 8 or 12 ~M 
ll-idcr. 

One great advantage result;; to the public from the invetttigatiou 
which lias taken place into the merits of this railway, proving tht 
vcir defective condition of the svstem of ra.ilways generally, ren
denng it the imperatin duty of nwway companies to avail them
selves of the sugfl:eBtions and improvements or others, besides their 
own people. If 1t has the effect, therefore, of breaking doW'n the 
spirit of domination and exclusiveness at present existing, which 
forbids the introduction of other methods than the crude and original 
ideas of Stephenson and Co., such a conclusion is well obtained at 
the expense and noise this inquiry has created, Rnd mui;t be regarded 
with satis&ction by every well-wisher to the railway system, and by 
none more so than by 

AN OLD ENGINEER. 

LETTER FROM WM. TURNBULL, Major CS. Topographical 
Engineers. 

It is with considerable pleaimre that we pul>lish the following 
letter receh·cd from a highll respectable and valuable member of the 
profession residing in the United States. We are happy in enlilting 
him ns a correspondent to the pagel! of our Journal, and it will be a 
grntification to tl8 to receive the other engrnvingi; of the Potomac 
Aqueduct promised by the Major, in order that we may be able to 
lny before our renders t11c progress of that work. ' 

WBJ1hington City, Aug. 31, 1838. 
S1a,-Several months ago, when a specimen number of yOllJ' 

valuable journal WM exhibited in this city, I became a sub
scriber; but, owing to the rl'tllissness of our booksellers, or the 
want of a proper agent here, I did not receive it until Y.ithin a few 
day11, when I received three quarterly numbers at once. 

I feel highly flattered that yon should have thought a dcscriptioo 
of the work (Potomac Aqueduct) under my charge, worthy of a 
pince in your )oumal, and avail myself of the opportunity of our 
Charge d' Afl'a1rcs to Belgium, M. Virgil 1\Ia.xey, who visits London 
on his return to Brussel.s, to send you a copy of the drawings and 
description, which have been added to since the first publication. 

There are still three or four more drawings, showing the condition 
of the work at the end of the year 1837, and some changes, irug
gested by our experience, made in the construction of the coffer
dams, which have proved of great utility, and which should accom
pany the description, but, unfortunRtely, they are yet in the hands o( 
the engraver. I shall have the pleasure to forwanl them by the next 
opportunitr that offers. 

The sub)ect of coffer-dnms is one of peculiar interest to me. I 
remarked m the thinl number of your journal, a drawing and descrip
tion of the coffer-dam to be used in the c;onstmction of the ternce· 
wall, &:c. or the new Parliament-house, and hope that it will be in 
your power to give some details of the operations of emptying, &c., 
BB that work progresses. 

On examinmg the plan, I observe a p:at many iron bolu, pa.88ing 
through the puddling at different heights. I was once forced, by 
the Hpreading of the outer row of piles, to use bolts in a similar way, 
at low-water mark; and, as the puddling settled, a cnvity was h•ft 
under each bolt, through which the water found its way, and was the 
e&ll8e of very great inconvenience: the dam was filled with wattr 
scvcral times by means of them. 

I should be much pleaaed to know their effect in the coffer-dam for 
the new Parliament-house. 

With my best \\ii;hes for the success of your journal, which, I 
think, bidii fair to be of extensive utility. • 

I have the honour to be, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient i>en"IWI, 
WILLIAM TURNBULL, 

Major V, S, TQll.O, iqineera. 
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MOME~TUM OF FALLING BODIES, COLLISION, &:c. 
S1-.-In further elucidation or my letter or last month, I beg to 

oB"er the l'ollowing remarks, which I request you will be 80 obliging as 
to insert • 

.. Momentum is Mid to~ (vide Hntton'a Course or Mathematics, 
Vol. II, page 252, &c.) the power or force in moving bodies with which 
they strike any obstacle which oppo!lftl their motion:" and (page 314, 
proposition 149) it i6 mid thnt "B being n body moving with the 
\ elocity V, B V=-~I ia the momentum with which it strikes another 

body 6 :"-and an esnmple i11 given or two bodies, B weighing S, and b 
weighing S, moving respectively with velocities V=3 nud t•= 2, which, 

. • ._, Id A- lli . . I 1 • • Ji V + be ... r/ 11101<1, won , nuer co s1on, move wit 1 ve ocltles -- - --• · = 2i 
B + b 

·r • · J • • h di . BV - bv 1 prev1011i y moving 1n t e snme recuon; ----.- = 11 if in 
B + b • 

. d'. andiJV . ,. 
oppo!iite 1recuons, i-+6 = l ! 1f b were at rest. Now I 

IM?ld th~ to be in~rrect. I conceive the momentum or a body moving 
with a given vel'?C1ty, to be the 811JR of IU'O •imilar for~• (m = ,u. + 
M ), whe~f µ. IS the for~e tha! act& to overcome the inertia of the 
body and Ill measured by Ua weight (µ. = b ), and M is the force ne
~ry to p~e the ~otion of the body nt the given velocity ; 
which force IS ID proportion to the product of the weight by the 
Yelocity (Mia u 61!).-From the experiment detailed in my last letter 

I conclude that M = ~bv, where ~ is ) ','! and < '-: nearly = f. 
Hence 111 = b + f bti; and v in feet per aecond = i ("' 

6 
6)--The 

following would be the working of the problem above quoted. 

~the momentum o( ~ =5 + ! (5 XS)= 27~.}~bere the formula 

716 ditto of 6 = 3 + ~ (3 X 2) = 12. IS m = b + f ~. 
MalUog m1e of the.e nlues of the momenta and the formula 

~ = J (!R b 
6
) appli~ to the YBrioua cuea, we have 

(I) 27f + 12 - 8 el . h • 

8 X I = 2U v oc1ty when a and b moved in 

the same direction. 

(II) 27i- 12 - 8 
8 X 6 = & velocity when they meet. 

(I II) 2i l 9 JI X I = I & velocity when Ji waa moving nnd b at 

rest before the collision. 
Th.-e resulting velocities are very diff'erent from those given in 
" Huuon'• Courw."-Experiment would decide which are correct. 
Were the experiment, detailed in pnge 18 of this Journal, repeated 
with good 1ptlng balance1, ind dilferent weights let Call, a more exact 
nlae of , would be obtained, and the formula m = /Al + M = b + ~b" 
would be tested. 

Yours obediently, B. 

lauu.-Page 18, line 34, for m =I> + Mk, rtad m = 6 + ~bto. 
,. 49, i~ between, and recd equal to be-

tween 10-7tbs and 18-Sths, &c. 

WOODEN PAVEMENT. 
S1a,-I was mnch gratified the other day, in puaior along Oxford

ttreet, to aee that • comparatiTe trial is about io he made or various 
Inda of p&Tement. It ia only by laying do1t'11 tbe dil'ereot aorta in 

. tapoli~, on a m'!Ch freqae~ted thoroughfare, tbat uy tbing like 
· ust estimate oC their reapeeliTe adnntagea C&D be made. I Ir.now 

wbe&her die works now going on are under om particular 1uper-
~lud111C•, or whether the laying down of each Ir.ind of pavement la 

flded to the particular penona wboee interest it la to aee that enry 
don oeeesaary to -ure 1ueceu be attended to. This latter 
would 1ee111 not only the moat natnral, but the most desirable; 

ifeacb IOlt ofpaYement benotuperfect in its kind u it i11 pouible 
make it, tbo comparison will not be a fair one. Nevertheless, from 
at I baTe ohlened, it wonld appear really a:i if the persons directing 
laying down of the wooden pavement were exerting themeelvea in 

half of their rivals, for never did I aee work done in ao alOTenlv and 
ufBclent a manner. I must, however, premise whal I hue further 

by observing, that I am in no way whatever intereeted in the 
ol11ae relatlTe meriSI ottho cWl'ertA&killdeofpatement; but l 

am acquainted, well aequalnted, with the natue of wooden pll'Ntlmlta, 
their aduntagea, and cfefecta, and can affirm that no Ir.hid o( paTement, 
perbape, requlrea to be eonatructed with greater care. 

I . The hexagonal blocka must be cnt with mathematical euctn .. 
in all their dimenaions. 

2. The 111rface on which they reat mutt be not only perfectly nen, 
but so aolid and compiet u not to be Irregularly comprenible into 
holloWL The latter elrcumstance, Indeed, ls necessary to all pave
mentL 

3. The blocks must be dry when laid down, elu, If they be much 
swollen by wet, they will contract considerably in dryiog, and the 
panment be no longer solid, but ricketty. When laid down dry, the 
blocka will always be far enough from perfect contact to admit ot such 
alight swelling 11 may result from rain falling on their upper surface. 

4. The aucceuive bloclr.s of each auccesaive range should be bard 
rammed down to a level, determined by a trannene rule laid on them 
from aide to tdde, ~fore~ row ii placed1 ao that if any bl~k 
1inlr.a lower than another by being rammed, 1t may immediately be 
lifted up, and fresh sand or 6ne pvel placed beneath it • 

.;. The erosa-aection of a wooden pavement 1bould ha\'e but nry 
little alupe. 

Now, Sir, nery one of these essentials to a good wooden p&fflDMt 
is neglected In laying down the one in Oxford-at.reel. 

1. The hexagons are very dlft'erent In alze. 
i. The surface on which they rest ia one of a most lrregnlarly-alzed 

graTel, a mixture or large and small rounded !lone1; the very WOl'!lt 
bottom that could be chosen for the purpose. 

8. The blocks are quite wet when inserted. 
4. The bloclr.s are not rammed u laid down. I beline the7 will 

not be rammed till the spice is all paved. 
s. The croaa section praents by far too great a convexity. Tbe 

dlft'erent 1l1e of the blocks ia such, that in many placea tho faces are 
more than half an inch uunder, and the irregularity of the bottom on 
which they rest will make them Tery ricketty. I~ while wet, such 
opaninge exist, what will there be In 1ummer? The ramming will be 
done to make an nen surface ; but unlt1111 ncb block be drinn down 
till It can go no fttrtber, tho puaage of carriagm will soon make an 
nnnen road of it ; and if every_ block be rammed down to 1be utmost, 
the whole pavement, with much labour, must be beat down to a leTel, 
wheu any ling le block that may happen to go down lower than the reat. 

If well made, tbti surface of a wooden pavement i1ao1mooth that 
the slightest slope ia mftlcient to let the water run off. Too great a 
aloJNI is nry dangerous on a wooden pavement; for one of ita incon
veniences ill its bein~ exceedingly slippery in wet weaUier or in fro1ty 
weather; indeed, this I take to be the great disadvantage of wooden 
pavementl for the streets or London (for eo11rl·rard6, when well 401tt1, 
It is excellent) ; many a poor hone's knees wil snffer from it, and the 
omnibus drivers, who already pull up tl\,eir horses 10 1uddenl1 that 
they slide a few feet on tho ruugbest atone pavement, will 6Dd it im
pouible to atop suddenly, but by the wbeelll striking againat &he 
prGatrate bodies of their catlle. 

It is found that the mud of our 11.reeta is produced from the squeezing 
np of the aubaoil. Now, this cannot J.>Ollibl: happen in a well•OOD• 
structed wooden pavement, and such 11, tbeNfore, alwa19 free from 
mud in wiuler, nnd from dust in summer, both Tery irr-t adTantagn. 
But the pavement, u laid down in Oxford-1treet, 11 IO badly done, 
that it will soon be co\'ered with our slimy mud, and no horam' feet, 
unless their aboea be made with iron spikes to them, will hold. IDcleed • 
the thing is done in 80 hurried a m&nDer that it c&llnot be good. A 
clever workman canaot lay down more than two sqnare fathoms of 
wooden pavement in a day, supposing the aoil beneath all ready to bis 
hand, and if the blocks are HCured to each other by wooden pins, u ia 
found advantageous in aome caaes, he will not do more than 49 iqn&re 
feet ina day. 

The neceuity of a good bottom ia such, that in 10me placea it bu 
been found neoeaaary flnt to Jay do1t'11 a ROod solid panment, oa 
which a perfect ftoor of two Inch planlr.ing ia faid down, thla la amelftd 
over with pitch, and finally, the hexagonal block.a are carefully plaoed 
and aecnreil each to the other with wooden pege. Thia la, of coune, 
nry expeaaift, and with ua llDDeceuary, but a bard and perfectly 
eren bottom should be made before laying down the bloolr.1. 

I could aay a great deal more on tbe subject, baring bad opportu
nities of studying it, not rrom mQtiTea of lntereet, but from a loft of 
information. I must, boweYer, conclude this article, already, I fear, 
too long. Aay information in my power to gire I will be happy to 
oommuuicate; my addreu may be ltarned of Mr. Weale, Arcbltectnral 
I.Jbrary, Holborn. I am, Sir, your moat obedient, 

!17th December, 18S8. J. R. J. 
(The aboTe communication wu inteuded for our lut Journal, but 

wu reeeivecl too late for imerti.on. The woollen patemeAt ill O&f'ord-
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·treet;alread7 indicates our correspondent'• prediotlons; but tha·bad 
aucceat of the experiment is not to be attributed to defeotl liJbereut In 
that kind of pavement, but to the uuwarranttbly oarele11 manner in 
which it baa been laid down ; another cause of ita failure may be 
attributed to the small space allotted for the experiment, the mud from 
the roadway at each end is bn>ught Qll to It by lbe hol'lell' fett &Pd 
carriage-wheels, whieh keeps it constantly covered with mud or dust 
u] the other "pavement, whereas the 1reat cleanlineu of. a .woollen 
pavement is one ofits prominent advantages, which can only be secured 
b7 having it for aome distance.] 

WHEELS OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES. 
S1a,-.I beg to submit to the consideration of the readers of your in

fluential Jourrutl, a suggestion on the comtmction of the wheels oflooo
motive engines, should yon consider it of 111fficient value to be admitted 
to your peges. It is simply to call attention to the feasibility and urility 
of employing brass as the material for tl'IOStl parts of the engine. We well 
know tllllt in machinery generally, it is eouaulered of great 1&ving in wear 
and tear to prevent the contact of kindred mctnls, and perhar.s it might be 
deserving of colliideration how far the wear of the nub might be 
lessened by such an expedient. 

Anything tending to promote tl1i11 object I know will meet with 
attE>ntion ; and it 1J1ight perhaps be practicable by the use of bl'l1S9 
wheels to sa\'e the expenditure of metal ou the length of rails which 
are more difficult to repnir, and therefore more expensive. I do not 
pretend to decide upon the utility of thil suggestion or ir. actual 
economy in working, but perhaps some of your readers who are en
gaged in experiments on railways and have the mean& of trying it, 
mifht be induced to 11SCertain wh11t would be the prattical rt"ltdt. 

n machinery, as/ou know, the contact of homogeneolJll metals is 
sometimes preveate by the appliC4tion of leather, but it would be 
absurd to propose such an espedient for adoptiou on R rail-y on a 
large scale. It might, however, be well worth e1periment on a small 
sc&le, as elucidntory the lawa of friction, how far lhe appliention of 
leather or other substance to the wheels or rails, by producing a smoother 
surface, would be calculated to diminish the friction. 

I am, eir, yours, &c., 
HYDE. CLARKE, C.E. 

STUART'S DICTIONARY. 

Bra-In the last number of your useful Journal your correspondent, 
" A Constant Reader," while noticing Mr. Britton's Dictionary of 
Ancient Architecture, adverts lo the deficiencies of preceding similar 
work11 ; and, among others, he names "StURrt's Dictionary of Archi
tecture." HRving bad the misfortune of projecting that compilation, 
I am de~irous of your peru1illllion to say a few word8 in explanntion or 
some of its manifold imperfections. 

It was originally des1gneil to contain 11 gffleral collection of tech
nical architectural terms, a popular history oft he art in nil cmmtrie8, 
and biographicnl notices of architectR; but the engagements of the 
publishers, urging a. greater haste in publication than wa~ l'onsistent 
l\ith a careful preparation of the manu~cript, I found it impracti<"n
ble, under the circumstance~, to carry ont the tlesign lo mv own 
satill£-iction. The labour of crude Rnd undige~ted l'ompilation became 

· so irksome, that 11.fter -hurrying o. Jtw of the first Mhcets through the 
press, and preparing nbout twenty-five of thl' engravings, I was f?lad 
to resign my share of the speculation. Feeling, h<>"'evl'r, the 11·eight 
of my own faultll, I was unwilling to run the risk of being loadeil, in 
addition, with the editoriel sins that might po&Riblv be committed by 
my succe11sor, and I therefore stipulated that the name of another 
Editor should be substituted for mine in the future parts or the com
pilation. Some timl! after this the publishers bcCRme bnnkruift, and 
I thought the book had deservedly died, o.s it " made no sign. The 
letter of your correspondent first informed me that it hud subse
c~uently been revived, and continued, nnd that too under the original 
ht le. A peep, a few days ago, into tbl! truly "finiahed" Diarionnry 
of Architecture, by Robert Stuart, makes me anxious to assure the 
"Constant Reader'' that I am utterly innocent of nineteen-twentieths 
of its nonsense and plagiarisms. Should any of his friends be i;im
pletons enough to buy the volumes, iu the hope of fimling that kind 
ofinfonnation which the title pagea say they contain, nnd in the bit
temesti of tliSRppointm.ent, proeeed from damning rhe book to perform 
the same duty towards its authors, I MJtreat the " Constnnt Reader" 
to interpose his friendly offices, and di.ice! thnt on11-twentie1h part 
only, and no more, of the deserved maledictions shRll rest on my 
devoted head in time coming. I am sure he will feel ~be rcaisonable
nees ~d justice ot J»f re1uest, when he rcfJ&:~ta thv.t for llCYeJ"&l Jeafl 

pa.st I have, unknown to mf!lelf, ~rne all the bltUM of eompilq 
that miserable production. am, sir, your obedieut ~?Tant, 

ROBERT STC ART. 
London, 2'Jd Jan. 1839. 

ON ARCHES BUILT IN CEMENT. 
· The custom of tuming ardlea in !'ement . has now become nry 
general with engineers, more particularly where great atrength i1 
'!9uired, u culverts under heavy embankments, and arches ol a Sat 
elhptical form. It appears qnestionnble whether the additional strength 
acquired by turning arches m cement is real or imaginary ; taking inro 
account the great liability to fracture in all brick 11tmct11res built io 
cement, the least settlement occasions a fracture, by which the adhe
rence of the cement to the brick is totally destroyed, but which would 
not be the case did the cement possess any yielding properti~ as 
common mortar. • 

In tome cues I have obserTed arches turned in mortar, and a f<• 
feet at the crown only built in cement; nnd again elliptical arch~ 
built in mortar as high as tl1e haunches, and the remainder in cemt'lll: 
this latter method will doubtless nllow tht. arch to settle in a sligb 
degree without detrimept, iu which case it wonld merely have the e!°ttt 
of forcing out some portion of the mortar joints ; that part in ceml'!l1 
remaining a compact mass, any rupture in which would occasion in 
destruction. A slight percussive foree will often have the eft'ect of 
rupturing a wall in cement, which would be comparatively hnrmless if 
built in morw, 

It has oft.en occurred to me, and I now respectfully submit it to IM 
notice of engineer~. wh<>ther in the rase of 01n arch being turned in 
cement, it wonld not be preferable to have mortar joints in each rio' 
mnuing quite through the arch, which I suppose wo11ld allow of SMte 1 

conside,.ble settlement to take place without injury to the structure,_ 
say in the .case of a brick arch having three or more courses In t11e fir;t 
half brick ring turned in cement, and as mapy courtes in the relllBiniD( 
rings as necessary to allow of a continuous mortar joint from tu; 
softit to the back of the arch. TI1c pcirt in cement nsslmilating to a 
string course in masonry. l imagine tliat this met.hod of CO!llltructioo 
would possess many advantages over that in present use.--e!!pecialh ' 
where there would be reason to suspeet a subsidenco of the abutml'nr;. 

Charlotte Street, Bloomabury, 
January 20th. 

• PETER BRUH. 

BENNETT'S NEW STEAM ENGINE, 
FO!t CAPTAIN COBll'S STEAMER. 

We make the followinii eii:tract frOlll a pamphlet, fornrde<I to WI tnn. .!mt
rica, entitled " Atlartlie Slea111 Shipa" :-

Thia veael, built under the immediate superinteudenoe of Captaiq Na!Ue 
Cobb, and intended for the Livrrpool trade, i1 now «'ompletcd, and will be 
reedy for her first voyage acroes the Atlantic on the 10th or June (1838).• 
Tb~ enterprise wu planned and dt1eided upon by Captain Cobb (then of 

the Liverpool packet ColumbU1) In 1884. Ha memorialiaed the lerislat11tt oo 
the su~ject, without succ:e- ; but, determined to test its practicability, h. ell· 

tered. mto a co~~t wub Mr. Phineas Bennett, or Ithaca, to aupply tlit 
mncbmery for his intended v-1 berore the 15th November, 1886. Varioe; 
delay!, however, o«'curred in performing the same-the engine being ~ 
1tructod on a principle entirely new, tho sole invention of Mr. ~onett; bu~ 
bad the coalract been duly fulftlled, Caphin Cot.b•s vessel; having been bllilt 
upwards or two yean, wotWI douht1111 have reached t~e English doc&. WTt"r&I 
montha bcrore the tint voyage of the Sirius to this country. 

Presuminf the annexed duacription of her engine will interest many el OQI 

readers, we copy it ontire :-
Thia rugino has undergone the scrutiny of great numlters of scientific ~ 

feuo111, ingenious and experienced mechanics and cngi11ce111, citiicna aod stna· 
gen : and the examinat1on1 have l'l'sultcd in a general conviction that tb• 
world is about to reali1e a new impronment, not Inferior to that or \Vatt a.n4 
Bol&on-aa improvement tbu will etf'ect a new era in ocean n1•igation, aDd 
b~ng all p~ of !he world in appro:11ima1ien t~ eacrh other. A voyar ta 
Liverpool, 1t 111 behllvtd, may, by the power of th11 engine, be aocompllllboi in 
ten days, and ailh only 1>11e-tentll of tbe fuel heretolwe required. dtl'ft'M 
allowing mor~ ruom for flWeDgen and freight. · 

The followmg descripllon and dra .. ·ing, it ia hoped, will f11lly ei.plain bow* 
fire and the water can be brought and continued in ac1ual contact wilb ~ 
other, a~d, rapidly generating ~lie steam, still_ kept in C?ntr~ul, and its poltlMlJ 
1afely direc;tcd to propel the shrp, or other obJcct to "hrch 1t rnay be applied. 

The ".ngme for Captain Ccbb's Liverpo3l atenm-packct, is a double bon· 
zontal ln15h-pt" ... ure engint', thirty-five inch cylinder, and sis feet •trot.to viii 
two blow~g cyllnd~n, or hair the capacity, worked by the piuon-TOd ~ '"' 
Bte~m cyl111der pau1ng through t~e lower or eii:trerne he1d, and into t'lta blo"illf 
cylmdar»; COllt•quently, batli will ba of the 11me motion. 
- . ~~~~~ 

•We baven,ot T«'I tt~ri;cd ~jyi-;;1-;lli.F-;;~~-Q! this ,~m~) 1'4Yi"'I l>ewi $Qznpi.l..i Iii 
ne4J' for Imm~ •orap-1111. c. M. ~ ,\, '11\J"' .' 
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Referencet.-Plpet, C, with the neceuary 
Tal'lll!ll attached to the blowing cyliaden, con
"~ tile air to the steam generator, whoee oater 
ca1e, a, a, 11 four feet diameter, and twelve 
feet high, and tho inur cue, or fum11ee, 8, it 
three and a half feet diameter, and nine feet 
high. Smoke and fffd·pipe, 0, is conatructed 
with two alhln, t, e, which clolel the pipe per· 
fectly tight when tbruat into It-their uses will 
hereal'ter be e:i:plained ; f is a cap-valve in the 
steam chamber, placed over a 1hort pipe or 
nozzle on the upper head of the (umace, and 
fitted to its seat perfectly tight, with a rod e:i:
tondlr.g through the upper bead of the outer 
cue ; g is th• uh-pit below tile grate; lo, an 
opening into the uli-pit, with a 1lide to clote it 
tight, when necessary. 

Jn order to put the engine in operation, and 
aucceBSfully ute all the advantages of this gene
rator ovl!t' any other, it will be neoeuary to tet 
open the feed and nuoke-pipe D, and the pipe 
11 ; introduce fuel down the feed-pipe, in 1,ufti
cient quantity, and ignite it. Previously fill 
the 1pace between the outer and Inner cue 
with water up to the dotted line, hair way 
up the cap-valve f, which will completely 

~ tlse furnace; and when steam ia generated of au&lclent elu
tirity to llart the en~ne, ny 1eveni,-ilve pounds per aquare lncb, close 
lhe pipet D and It, wtth their respective slides; then start the engine in the 
1111111 way, by openinr a communication with 1team-pipe i; then the blowing 
ryliDden will force their chargea of air through the pipe C iato furnace 8, 
partly taking iu C!Olll'l8 through the mus of fuel on tbe grate1, 11 1uiliclent 
q111Hity beiDir introduced aboYe the fuel to burn the nnoke, which can be 
"gull&ed by ilidee in the branch pipea, tenulnating the air-pipe C. You will 
diJco-ler that there is no escape for the air thus forced Into tbe furnace, until 
ita elutic!ty ii, by tbe continaed blut from the blowintr cylinders, a little 
111pmor to the ateam in the steam chamber, when the cap-valvefwill rise from 
it& 181&, ad \lie air, !ame, and gues ari1i"{ from combustion wil I bo forced 
IO p.a ll!lder tlle edp of the nid valve out into the water; and In thi1 prooe18 
all die IMI& paerued will be Imparted to the water, without tho pouibility of 
ucapiair otherwise. 
. By tbe repeated experime11ts I bavo heretofore made, I l!nd that one loot of' 

&II' blown into the furnace to promote combua1ion, by the expansiou it uucler
ps, and by tlae addition of the gases and 1te1m, it augmented in bulk at least 
be tima its original 1i1e, or, to speak briefly, there i1 live times u much com
poaud lleam u air forced into the furnace; conaequently, it will take one· 
5~ .part or tbe powel' of the steam to operate the bellow•, plus the fricdon, or 
this 11 neuly tbe power; but I forbear at pre11ent, nor II it 11eceuary, to rpeak 
at ll:ge on that subject In this piper. 

By a cveful e111minatlo11, it will bo seen that tho prmure of 1team wOI 
•holly dernd upou the propcrtio11 of tho 1ize of tho blowing cylinder to the 
steam cyliader. In my engme now build.ing, the blowing cylindmi each con
taiu twenty Cllbie feet, &he llle&Jn cylinders each forty feet; but the atcam being 
r;t otf when the piston bu made but ono-ball its entire stroke, wt.ick reduces 
iu ~ize, u a meullJ'e to deal out the steam, to enctly tho 1ize of tbe blowing 
<Jliader, the meuure of the air forced in by tho blowing cylinden being allj!· 
lllt'llled, by p&Hing through the generator, to lho times its bulk, bu to he 
forced into a apace in tho aleam cylinder of just itl original bulk; It will, 
therefore, uert a force eqiul to flve atmoapberet, which will be silly pounds 
lo lhe lqllU'll inch abo•e the atmospheric prmure. 

This force, per inch, will not be e:i:erted during the whole length of the 
stroke of the piston. but only ball way, or to where the 1team i• cut off; and 
at the •lid, its elutic foroe it reduced to about twenty pounds, which will make 
die &Ymp pre9111'e lllty pounda per 1quare inch, and the piston contains 1162 
ICjaare inclin, whieb multiplied by bO, will produce <lB,100 pounds.-the whole 
"~ f- the p.ton moves with. II i1 calculated to hue the engi::ie make 
liirty-he double atrokea per minute; hence, the piston will move 4~ feet per 
~ time, which muhlplled by 48,100, produces 20,202,000 pounds: tbe 
•eight tbal the piston •ou14 life one foot high per minu1e, divided by 33,000I 
bebig •bu a horae-powtt ia e1cimated at, gi•e• 612 horse-power for each 
~inder. But the potrer abstracted to operate the blowing cylinden 
~ ~ercome the friction, l allow nearly eqn11l to the power of one of the 
<rlilden; therefore I estimate the power of the engine at 612 horse-power. 

The uiolmt of fllel comumed will i!epend upon the amount of air forced into 
!lier~ by the blowing cylinders, and my two blowing cylinder1, at eve' y 
rttoh111on, would farce in 80 feet, if there were no ltak either in pi~ton or 
nhes, Ud no •pace between Hid piston and valves for the air to compre11 in, 
uiol aot be wholly forced out; therefore, probably not more than 75 feet will 
~ ripelled eaeh reTolution of the crigine ; and as it takes all the o:i:ygen con
taiaecl iii 17& feet of atmotph•ric air to bum one pound of carbon, and 525 
~lo liarn ono pound of hydrogen, I am of opinion, tbat to allow 22b feet to 
"" ~ to liom one pound of fuel, will not be allowing too much ; and, 
• W.. Mated, 75 feet will be fon:cd Into the furnace at each reorolution, it ell!..._ take tbfte rnoladoa1 to lMJm one poWld; and, ua cord of yellow 
~ ..... Uoat 2,100 powacb, !twill take fi,300 revolutioea to burn en• eord, 
~· 6'ided "7 •, tlie mecin ot llte engine per 111laa1e, will give One 
_ ........ ~compared wi&h \ho ID ..... ,. ...... ~ OD. 

the H11410D, of little I- or nearly the eame power (600 h-·power), will 
C011111111e forty eorda la ten hoan, or twelve ocirdt in t\e wne time my •Dfla• 
will one eon!. 

RESTORATION OF GOTHIC WORKS IN At:STRIA. 
We find that the attention of the Austrian govemment bu been 11ttractcd 

from the rt'lcarch of classical ruins to the reatoratlon of their own fine Gothic 
monumenta, aome of which threatened to be equally !oat. When we remttm
bor the expense which w111 employed in the antlquitiea of Pola, Spalato, 
Aquileia, Trieste, Venice, Verona, &c., we are ju1t11ied in entertaining great 
npcctations from this zeal for their national architecture. We do not know 
whether this ia one of tho lruitl of the French mania for the Renaiaance. but 
at any rate it !orma an accession to the e:i:ten1!on or that taste for the Gothic, 
which already In France and Northern German7 teem to promiae the revival 
of thi; glorioUI 1tylc. Few countries are more tnlcresting than tho•e of tlie 
Austrfan empire to tbc student of medieval architecture, for they atand upon 
that debatable ground where the Moorish and the Byzantine influence both 
excrciaed control, and where the churchea are not lea inte,..sting fro111 preper 
Gothic monuments, than from the relica ofthoae artl which Greece, even when 
upiriAi• poured forth oa the wcatern world. 

SOUTH EASTERN' RAILWAY 
'WOBll:I 111:.t.ll DO'l'EB. 

Comm11niealtd by an Engl11ttr on a•tour of in•ptction of tlie P11blir Worh in 
Great flritain. 

The work1 upon this line of railway, under the cba.rge ol Mr. Cublll, arc 
now proceeding 11;1h vigour, and prelt'nt a tbor<'ugb bu1inellll-like appev
Rncc, Indicating a de<'i~lon on the part of tho company to complete with as 
llUlc delay as pos<ible this line of railway, which, u '\he great condnt>ntal 
outlet of the kingdom must, wbl'n completed, a51ume an Important 1tatlon 
Rmong the prlndpal lines of Internal <'ommonlcatlon. 

At Dover the works which are nuder tho charge of Mr. John Wrigbt a' 
retldent eni,oineer, are very e:s1ftls1Te end alBO or peculiar Interest; they eon
si•t of the fonnatlon of double (or parallel) tunnels, together with open 
gellnies sclong the faoe of the c:i:tensl<e And magnificent range of chalk 
clifl'a which e:i:tend from the harbour et- Derrer to the Mlll'lcllo towen rast
ward of Fol kit one. This 'fery Interesting portion of the line i1 being divided 
Into el:i: Bpaces ot un<'qual e:i:teut, three portions appropriated to tunneh, two 
to the open gall<'rics alternating with the tunnela, and tbo lllxtb to an opt>n 
eottln1 along that remarkable placo tho Wal'l'l'll, which IB &11 undeJ'<'liff 
ocl•tu.loned bv a sctilDDlent of the chalk strata during oue of those grea& cop. 
TU)slonR of nature, l'h!Ch causing both &11bflldence aud elevation Of the 01'11&& 
or the earth, bna put U1! In pOUl!'!¥iOD or her inlental .. ·calth, and ginn to the 
1eiPnce of geology Ila high lmportane4'. . 

Tho ea.stem tunnel tcrminaws at tbc Dover side of Shak&pcare'a clifl', 
wbrre the cutting to form the lace or the tunnel will be about 110 feet, the 
Immense maa11ea of chalk rock required to be remo'l'ed from tbi1 spot, and 
from so great a height., baa led to a very extensive uae of IJIU!powder tor this 
purpo1e, aml m- containing up11rnrda ol one thouaand cubic yard• ot 
chalk ore at one blast pre<'ipita&cd from the aummlt to \be beach below, thl'ro 
to be 11.'Velkd for the fonn•lion of an embankmout leading to the &erminua on 
the quay. We ll'Cro fortuna.te euough to witnoaa t•o of tbellO blaatillg 
opem&iona on tbe 121h of January, thu masses to be removed were nearly 
cube1 containing about 700 yarda ct1eh, IWd isolatecl trow lhc grea& bo<ly ot' 
lhe cliff, by excavating from bt1bind them 11 •utficlcnt •pawe for the workmen 
to pass end repua convoniently; 111 tho foot of the maas to be o\·erthrown, 
In the above-namocl ncavation, two borings were made uowmrarcl•, forming 
au llllglo ol about thirty clt>!!l'!'C• wilb the ll<'rpendicular, each boring bt>log 
fifteen roet ck>ep; tbc1e were then fillrd, first with li:i: inches or tow al lbo 
bottom, then 60lbs. of gunpowder 11·11.S poured In, &Dd lutly the boles wcrt! 
rammed to the top witl1 rubble chalk around an iron rod, which, npon being 
withdrawn, left a bole from the surface to the ch&l'lle to conLAm the priming, 
which conKisted ol lino gwipowdcr; in ono ol tbe boles of the mecond maaa 
to be oTertbro"·n, the priming wu oonnyed to &ho et:ntre of the charge by a 
pewter tube :f.incb bore, 1imi111r to those used aa gas pipes: thi1 was done by 
w11v of e:i:perimeot, 11nd appeared to answer better tban priming in the 
common way, which communicates with lbe top of the charge only ln•tead 
of the centre. "'hen all wa.s reRdy end the orclrr for firing lhe Ira.in gh'en, 
a most wtimated scene presented itself along the e:i:tcnsh·c fuce of the cutting 
ll1e workmen, amounting in number to about 170, were seen scrambling end 
climbing &long the almost perpendfonlar t .. ce of the cliff, to atlain a respectful 
distance from the scene of action. In a few 11eContls after the Ignition of the 
train, a rumbling ROllDd, like that o( extremely distant thunder Wall heard, 
end the nc:i:t lnsta.nt the whole m&.58 was lifted bodily from Its ba1e, and in 
falling again, It cleft uunder from top to bottom, and opening, erumbled to 
'fragments, which poured like a torrent down to the beach. 'fhe charge being 
Inserted obliquely (below the m&llJI to be overthrown, u before described), at 
the umc dme that it lifted It up, forced out at lea.st 300 yards from below 
it.I bese, making a total of not )l'Ss than on,. thoueand cubic yards of chdk 
removed with one blast, and If both eb.rgea had gone otr llimultaneously, os 
wu Intended (there having bem a perceptible interval between the ex
plo1fon1), a ivucb greater efl'eet would In all probability have beeu produet'<I, 
a.a It waa, however, e1U111&ling it at 1000 farda, ud al!IJ'lring &Jie •pecilio 
1ruity ol chalk to be 2·3, u HIW 1tJ Dr, .lltallll, ft Mft WI IA9 weilbt 
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ot chalk thu remOTed with IOOlba. ol powder, no leu than 1,748 Iona. In 
& lflW mlnules &lier the lint explosion, the signal tor tiring ,,,... again given, 
and the aecond mua limilarly followed the lint ; thUI this lmmeme work, 
which It executed by muin&l labour only would he Tery cosUy, b now 
c.arrled on at a comparatlnly tr1111ng expenae both ot time and money. 

The double or puallel tunnels &re being formed by 61'9& dn.wlng a he.ding 
all: feet high and four feet wide, tho top or each bu.ding being within two feet 
ot the Intended 'l'Ool ol the tunnl"l, the beadings &re worked In oppoalle 
directions Crom •h~ sunk Crom the surface aboTe, and the e:iccanted cb&lk 
Is removed by side beadings or drinways at right angles to the direction of 
the tunnel and leaJing to the l&ee of the ell!', wbero It la th'l'Own into the 
aea; a. t.rainway ia formed &long these drins ba.,;ug an Inclination of I lu 30; 
the WAfll!ODS when loa.ded Crom the bea.dlng are l'asily pushed by one man 
down the traiuwo.y to tbA face ot the ell!', be teem• IL• contents Into the sea, 
and upon such &n incllna.t\on is easily a.hie to push the waggon back again 
into the workings tor another loo.d ; by eucb judicious nmLllgements the co•t 
of the earthwork of the tunnels is reduced nry considerably, compared 
with that ot almilar great undertak\ng1'. Upon a.n e:icaminatlon of these 
works we could not but notice the pl'C<'islon with which the dll'PCtion ot the 
variou• beadings had been preserved during the o:iccavation, for we could not 
dbcl'm the least devl&tlon from tbe ri1ht !hie wbero the workings ml"l Crom 
opposite dlrectlon11, 

REPORT OF THE ENGINEER TO THE DIRECTORS OF THE 
LONDON AND BRIGHTON ltAII,WAY. 

GICMTLEKEN,-Tb6 ltate and conditloa ot the Work• up to the prHent time 
are a8 lollo"·s :-

ON CoNTM.lCT, No. 1.-Tbe contr&etor bas complt>ted th• brldRe at Combe 
I.ane,and has cut through the high ground In the late Mr."Cholleu's land,and 
formed the embankment acros1 Bln!hW'llt I.odge, and cut through the bill 
beyond, and built a bridge oTer the lane on the aonth ot the hill, aud the 
embankment ii carried some way over tbia ltrldge. 

An occup&tlon bridge II &lac. built, and the ro&d formed nndl'r it. The 
Work& here are ao well put together, th&t the temporary ralb will be lmmedi
au>ly laid down Cor b&IC a mile, aud then the long emb&nkmenta will be more 
r&pldly proceeded with. 

The worka are alao commenced at the junction with the Croydon railW&y 
up to the crou-'l'O&da &t Croydon common, &nd the contractor bas !&id In a 
large supply of materl&ls for the remainder of the bridge•, which will be oom
ment"ed u soon u the we&tber ii anflicienUy 11ettlod. Tbt're &re at pretent 
employed on tbil contr&ct 170 men and 13 bones. 

CONTMACTS, NOi. 2 &nd S. are let to one contractor. All the cuUlnga but 
one on No. 2 contract &re in actln execution: the Conlldon-roa.d bridge, and 
the occup&tlon bridge No. 5, are nenrly complete ; the approaches will be 
6n1Abed in a Cow day1: the cuh·erts 11Dd brickwork &re all In progress, and 
the tempor.r.ry rails will In a abort tlme b~ laid upon a great portion of the 
work. 

Conalder&ble p'l'Ogre11 hu been m&de in the e:iccavatlons of No. 3 contrect, 
&nd &!though the oontr&etor ongbt to hr.Te done more work In the time, yet the 
want ol lodl!ing &nd accommodation for the wo·rkmen bas been & great dr&w
back to him, but as bnildinga &re now erected for the extra accommodation 
of abon eight handred men. I aball compel lalm to Dltl bis utmost exertions. 

There are at prewnt, howeTer, employed on thelO two contracts aenll bnn
dreJ &nd 6f'ty-Cour men, and thirty-two bones. 

CoNTW.ACT, No. 4.-MERSTB.lK T~MMU .. -The t"ontractor baa got all the 
aban1 but one 1nnk to the bottom ol the Tunnel, aad tb&t one i1 1unk to the 
lc\'el of the top of the Tunnel 

The drll\way between the 1ban. l1 In progroas, that between the trial sb&n 
at the nonh end of the Tunnel and the lint working 1b&n la completed, u 
well &8 the drlttway between the trial shan at the south end of the Tunnel 
al)d the last working shall. Thia Tunnel is perCtlctly tree Crom waler, and 
the chalk !s l'Xt"<?Cdingly hard &nd co1npacL 

There arc at work on this contr&et 162 men and 9 hon;es. 
The extr& contract nt Merstham for the dlTenlona of the turnpike ;rot.d la 

proceeding In a ll&tlsfactory m&nner, although the contractor wu &t 6rst 
delayed by not b&ring pouesalon of the Mentham t.raru-road. 

There &re 120 men and 36 bones at work on theae roads. 
CONTRACT, No. 5.-Tbe contr&eton ban been &t work little more tbasi 

one month, and they baTe commenced npon cuttinga Nos. l aud 2, and on 
the aide cutting for the large embankmODt on Earl's Wood common. The 
bridge over the mill-lllrllam at Mentham ii nearly completed, &nd \bey &re 
ill'OCeeding in & Tery satisfactory m&uner. I am Informed they will have 
poSBeulon of some land they require tor temporary purpOlell In about a week, 
when they will be enabled to make greater progress. 

There are 337 men and 28 hones at work upon thl1 contract. 
CoNTUCT, No. 6.-Tbe contr&eton baTe been at work on this contract 

about one month, and as they have only posseaslon of pan of the land, &re 
obliged to con6ne their operations to the llde culling en the Low I.and& &t 
Horley. They have fenced oft' most ot the land they are In poHeaalon of. 

There are at work on this contract MS men and 10 bol'lfl!I. 
CONTM.lCT, No. 7.-Tbe contractor la at work upon the ratting• that will 

require the lonpn dme to execute, and is going on In a very satisfactory mau
ner. About three mile• ol this contract, ia or ao light a deacriptiou of_ work, 
&ha& It la not nec:easacv &t preMDt to enter upon It. 

Tlaere are a& woik 220 JlllZl ud 10 Ji.o,_ 

CONTUCT, No. 8.-B.lLCOllBll Ttn1n1..-Tbere are !Tll wortdug ab&fta ., 
tbia Tunnel, bealiea two trial shana which aro 1nnk down 11'1 &he bottom ot the 
Tunnel, u 11ell as two air ab&fls: one working 1bah 11 6nlahe4. Two o&bRa 
&re 1unk down within be varda oC the top ot the TauDel, another wldabl 
14 yarda, &nd the third wltbln 20 yards, &nd tbey are &11 proceedhag mpt 
and day. 

The wau>r here baa been toun1l In greater quu&Hlea than I anliolpUed, I haft 
thereCore cauaed an adlt to be drlTeD up Crom the Brook Coane, aboot S5Q 
yards long, which II finished, and hu t&pped thA water a& the leT1!l or &be 
bottom o( tho Tunnel, whioh it carries clear oil" the workinp u Cut u we 
get them opened out. 

ThP drinway at the south end oftht> Tunnel baa been completed to whbba a 
few yar.l~ or the lint working abaft, &nd la~·· the work dry u ll Jlftl09lllb. 
The drin,.·,,.y I~ also going on bettreen the north trial ab&n and tile northnn 
working sban. The tot&l l<'ngth ot drlnw .. y at preaent complete I• 518<1 y&Jd>; 
in len11t8. When the drinwr.y 11 6niahed the wbule of the water will nan o6 
ol ltAelt, &nd th<' Tunn~l tor enr af\enrardA oo perfec&ly dry. 

The contractor has at presl'nt 22.'J mt'll and Hi hon. a& work upon Ibis 
contracL 

CoNTKACTll, Nos. 9, 10, 11, AND 12.-The.. contnu:tt are all Jet, and IM 
contractors arc aclholy engaged in casting up brick nrtb, preparing ma&Pri&la 
and retting them to the ground, to commence the work lmmeill&liely th.
weaGier will permit. 

CoNTMACT, No. 13.-Thi• contract WL'I mtcred upon Jut Scpteaiber, &nJ 
the cclutractor h&11 pu•hf'd on the work with spirit, &nd hu made ·a cen
llder&ble &dv&ncl" ";th the cutting~ and emb.mkml'llh. Ha bu compleud 
and b&llutod half.a.mile of rol&d, l'f'o.dy to l'l'M\'A the pcnaanrnt rall .. wMd1 
are In co)lrfll' of deli\'ery. He.has &lso a very large 11nanli&y or tP.napofalJ 
rails. 

The coutractor hi\.~ 300 men, 30 hol'!K'•, and 60 W&HOD• at work on &>Us 
eon tract. 

No. 14 CONTKACT-CL.\\'TON TUNNEL.-Tbero are 10 working llbaR. at 
this tunnel, beaides a trial shaft at t"&Ch eml; fin? or the worirlng shalb &ft' 

complete, lour nre sunk to the top ol the tunnel, and the remalniD1 cme ii; 
within about 18 yardL 

In sinking the Lll&l-sh.&A a& the north end of the qmnel, an imp.rriou 
atrat& was found cropping np to the north, which preftll&ed the water l'llDlllns 
oil". I therefore ordered an adU to be driTen up from the low poaDd w tile 
tri&l ahaA, which when out through the lmpenions lltrat& on & lnel wllb the 
boUom of the tunnel, will let otr the whole of the wallr, UMl DO lllOl9 caa lu 
future aceumulate. 

The drinway between the sb&n. Is being drlTan, &nd h&• been opened olll 
between two of them. The chalk la &rm md hard. 

The contractors have at preaent 143 men &nd two bonea at work cm &hla 
contract. 
Tb~ Company b...,e obt&ined possesslou ol lauda tor maldng brick.I lor tbe 

Tunnels and other works &t convenient lltuatlons, and brick eal1b bu 'beru 
ca•t up, and early in the spring there will be a large 1upply ready tor -· 

CoNTK.lcn, Nos. IS, 16, AND 18.-Tbese eontra.rts e:ictend from the 
1onth end of the Clayton Tunnel to the station at Brighton, u well aa ~ 
at&tion itselt, and are all now &d vertlaed, and will be let on the 14th of Marcb nut. 

CoMTR.lCT, No. 17.-Tin: SnoaEHAX BR.l!ICB.-Tbe contr&ctor hu pro
ceedoo much to my satisfaction. He ba.s got most ol the bridges bnUt, 11neral 
t"attlngs&rl' opened, and the embankments formed, 2j miles or road &re rOl'IDed ; 
the ballut is being put upon it, and the permanent rails will be lalcl clcnru 
immediately. 

A locomoliTe engine baa lirrh·ed at Shoreham, which 'trill ~ &t work 'II.poll 
the line a• soon &S tho r&ils are laid. This will materially expedite &be r-. 
lug of the embankments, and I expee& this contract will be completed In 
September next, when the Shoreham bruch will be opened to the pablk1 
which ""ill be of great advantage In conveying materials tor tbe main Jhlf'. 
The contractor baa at present 280 men and 40 bonea at work. 

A large supply of rails, block&, sleepel'!I and cbnirs have arriTed, ancl aaott 
are daily expected. 

Tho following is a summary or tho number of men and bones emp~ 
on tho whole ol the works:-

No. Men. BOl'llN. 
On Contract .................... ,. l 170 13 

2 ...... 468 93 
3 286 9 
4 162 9 

Turuplke.road dinnlon1 &t Mtntham 120 36 
On Contrac&, •••••••••••• , ••• ,., •• ~ 337 2S 

6 158 10 
7 220 10 
8 ...... ~ l.S 

13 ...... 300 30 
14 143 ~ 
17 280 40 

Tot&!.. .. • • • • .. • .. • • • • • • .. • • • 2869 '.22.$ 
Thi• &mount 11 exclualn of men CWLtin8 and prep&rlng brick earth. 
The works now let and In operadon t>xtend OTllr a cUatance ol 4li .:.U., 

... _,, ......... by ......... "' ............ ~:;f::.-
thi• Report withou' e:icpreulng my l&tlalacdon a& tbe rapid GI ... 
worlla. I am, Gentlemesi, your moat obedient • 

Loiadoii,Jan.101 1889. JOHN V. ~ 
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G RE AT W E ST RR N R A IL WAY. 

[We trust that the importance of the following reports will be a 
sufficient justification for having occupied so many pages of the 
Journal. We had intended to ba:ve macle some remarks th<'reon, but 
in consequence of our corrc;;pondent, "An Old Engineer," having so 
:iLly commented upon them, we have refrained, for the present, 
:-aying any thing further on the subj<'Ct.) 

EXTRACTS FROM MR. WOOD'S FIRST REPORT. 
The increue of gauge has been from 4 feet S! inches to 7 feet, and the 

proa>inenl rcasona auignt!d for suoh a departure from the eommon width, is the 
altainmeDl of a higher rate of •peeci-:-iocreased htl'ral steadinen to the 
carriagt-s and rngiaes-a diminution of the friction by the uqe of wheels of a 
larger diameter.-nd a greater space afforded for the wurks of the locomotive 
engines. 

The deviation from the ordinary mode of construct.in~ the railway, has been 
t!.l' subttitut.ion ofcootinuon1 longitudinal timbers, with piling nt certain intorvah, 
and cross transomes; with iron rails of a particular form screwed down upon 
the longitudin~l ti111bera. 

The additional width of gauge has increased the breadth of the entire trark 
nf the railway between th" outside of the rail1 of the two lines (including 1he 
brHdth of the rails) from I 6 feet 3 inchl'I to 20 feet IO incht's; conseq11ontly 
all tl.e workl cimnectod with the formation of the rea!l will be increased to a 
certain extent, but not in proportion to the above figures. The plan of continuous 
wooden timbers and piling also inYolvcs an additional cost beyond that of forming 
railways aceordiug to the ordinary method. 

11ae questions submitted to me for consideration, therefore, appear to me to 
be 1honly these ; are Lbe advantages professed to be obtained by this departure 
from the ordinary plan of construction of railways and increased width of gauge, 
realiaed? to what extent--at whllt additional coat-and ore the adrantages an 
equivall'nt for the increued cost of forming the railway according to this plan, 
Tiewing the whole subject in connection with tho present state of the works? 
. Aeling upon the principles bereinbefore explained as to the mode of 
cooJaeting the inquiry, it wu my object, as much as possible, to subject all, or 
a' many u could be, of the propert.ies of this railway as contrnsted with others, 
to direct experiment; Cl'rtain advantages arc stated to be derived from this 
d..pvture from the Ol'dinary width and plau of constructing railways, and tho 
l'ircuros&ance of 23 miles of this railway having been opened, and having been 
io operation sinre Lhe 4lh J1111e, appeared to me to afford an opportunity of 
suhjectia" to tbe test of experience, and of obtaining correct and indisputable 
rMUlta by' c11refally conducted experimenta, thnt 111hic/1 rested on ro11jt. l11r,., or 
••amal ob<eri-nl io11. 

It ii perfectly true that a daily opportunity bas for some time «'Xisted of 
obserTing the rato of travelling with tho pnuenger tTains on your railway, by 
,.bicb I01D8 result of the rate of 'J>Ctld accompliahod, or likely to be realized 
wbeu a patt'r length of lino was opened might be obtained, but the engines on 
the Great Westorn di8' .. r in many respects from thote employed on other rail. 
ways, and also from each other; if, tberefore, extended observations bad been 
made on the rate of travelling, it w111 necessary to dist.inguish what was due to 
the road, and what to the engines, and if any increased speed or ivcater per. 
ronnance was accomplished, whotber auch was applicable to the r&Jlway iiself, 
or to the particular comtruction of engine only, and whether, by the application 
of almilar engines to other railways (iC practicable), the same result.I would not 
accrue. 

I( tbia bad been done, no doubt important and valuable information would 
have been obtained, but that would bavo been, in fact, the very sort of inquir7 
by your own people, which you have determined to entn1st to othen ; nud 1t 
may be remarked, that if the inquiry bad been conducted by yourselves, it could 
not bave been at all conclusive or satisfactory in the comparison with other 
raihrays, and without sucii comparisons it would have been useless. 

At the tint ou!Jot of tbe inqniry, it therefore appeared to me necessary to 
iDwtisme a aet of experiments, to ascertain the actual performnnces of the loco
motiftl enginH upon your own railway ; wilb this information carefully obtained 
we then bad the real working powers of the railway; by emplo1ing beayy 
loada, we obtained correct data for determining the mn. ... imum wo1ght which 
t.he eagiaet, then upon the railway, could d1'Q6, at determinate rates of speed ; 
and by 1abjecting the engines to vef')' light weights, we likewise determined 
the maximum rate of •peed with certain known loads; nod by recording the 
quantity of coke C01111umed and water evaporated in each trip, we al&o asccr. 
1:iioed, with considerable accuracy, the comparative cost of motive power in 
dragging di8'ercut loads at difforent velocities. 

n-e ezperimenll opr.;arcd to mo to be highly necenary and valuable, 
inumnch u wbateTor difference of opinion might exist (in the absence of 
correct experiments to ucertain tho fact) as to the friction of the carriages, or 
1'9iatanco of the road as compared with others, thl'le experiments, by deter· 
miniJig the real pt'act.icable expense of working tho railw•y, would at once 
ascertain what inCTCa!ed rate of speed could be nccomplisbed, and ot what 
additional COit of motive power such higher ratoa of speed was attained. These 
expcrirnentl woald, in fact, anticipate, so far as tho powers of tho engines 
reached, tho experience of &0me yoan of regular work upon the railway, and 
wi&b lllOl'e corrrct resnlts, On 111y arrival upon the i'no on the 17th imtant, I 
therefore ccnamenced a seriet of ci:pcrimenta on tho working powen of the 
engille-, wbieb wcro continued under m7 own observation daring the ten d4ys 
I relllllined there, and are now in opl!rahon, nnd will shortly be compleLed by 
pr,_ in whom I have perfect con&denct'. 

It would be premature, to uy the leut, at tbil stage of the inquiry, to give 
IJ!Y remaha derivtd from experimmu not yet cotnpleto; bii~ it ma7 be some 
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gratification to the proprirtors of thi1 pt'at work to state, that one of the 
engfoes, the North 8Lar, accomplished an average performance from London to 
Maidenhead and back, of dragging 180 t.001, incl11ding engine and tender, at 
the rate of nearly 30 miles an heur, and that on so111e occuiona, for short 
distances, a rate of 45 miles an hour was attained. 

· Whl'n the powers of the locomotive engines and capabilities of the Great 
Western Rllilway are thua obtained, in order to comply with your imtructiam, 
1111d conLrut tbia information with the capabilities of other railwaya, it will ha 
necessary, in order to arrive at correct 1111d conclusiYe results, that we aboulcl 
have the result of a similar aet of experiment.I made upou railways of th. 
ordinary construction. Altbeugb isolated experiments have been made by 
difForent individuals on several railwaya, and although I have made seyeraJ 
myself it does not appear to me that a set of experiments hnve yet bet>• made 
suflici;ntly extensive and varied to fully develope the capabilities 1111d powtn of 
other rail wave, so u to form indi11J>utable d11ta for contruting with the exp9ri
ment1 made upon the Great Western. The dirrctora of the London ancl 
Birmingham Railway, in tho most liberal manner, graated me full permission 
tomake anyexperimenll on their railway, consistently with the noninte~tion 
of their traffic; and Mr. Robert Stephenson, Lhe engineer in chief, kindly 
Uliated me all in bis power, and furnished me with &0me experiments he bad 
made on that railway, on a former occasion. I deem it, however, my duty lo 
state to you tb:1.t I do not think the informntiou I am in pouenion of ia eaftl. 
ciently extensive or conclusive as regards other railways to enable me to make 
a comparison with the ~rformances. of the engines ~n t~e ~reat W ettern, BO u 
to arrive at an incontesuble conclu&1on, nor do I thmk 1t right that I obould go 
into a comparative statement at all, unless the data be equally conchuive or 
carefully deduced on both sides. The informntion I at presGnt pouea does not: 
enable me to go further than report to you the perform1111ces of your enginea 
on the Great Western Railway; and if it be your wish that I ahould comply 
fully wit'• your request, and contra.at their powers with tho performances on 
other r~ilways, it will be necessary ibat some experimentB, aimilar to ibose 
p<'rfonned on your railway, should be inBt.ituted on some of the ordinary r.W
ways of a different width of gauge. It will not be neces81ll')' that tlae expenmenta 
on those railway• 1bnuld bo equally numcrou•, u the engines on the other 
railways are genornlly of one descript.ion, and con~equently one or t1'"o sell 
carefully conducted will be sufficient. It may he asked what practical adY&D
~e will result from all these experiments to the interl'lt of the proprietors of 
the Great Western Rnilwal.? '!he answer!• shortly thia.: it i! n~mitted that 
tbe construction of that railway IDYolves an mcreased cap11al; 1t 11, therefore, 
quite necessary to determine what are the additional 11dv.antages, in a practical 
point of riew result.in" from this mode of con1tructton, and whether the 
lldvantagea U.: greater ';,r less than arc equivalent to the increued cost of 
con1truction. 

These ob•ervntions apply more particularly to the plan of construction of the 
Great Westcm Railway generally, and to the capabilities of the entire ay1tem, 
or to the increased gaug.,, and the mode of conatruction combined ; bot it ia not 
necessary to the adopt.ion of an increased gauge, that the railway should be 
CQnatnlcted on the plan adopted by Mr. Brunel ; it may be con. 
1tructed on &0me modified plain of that aystem, or it might even be 
comtructed on the pl11n of the Lond.:in and Birmingham, or Grand Junet.ion 
railways. Neither is it absolutely necessary, if.'nn increased gauge be deemed 
advi11ble, tbnt such increased gauge a~~uld ~ precisely ·~~n f~t; ~ ~eso 
are separate and dist.inct qnestiom, requinng d1ff'erent and dlltlnct mveatigatiOD, 
and, tbere(ore, tbe simple acquirement ofcorrectinformatiouofthe comparatiYe 
capabilities of the Great Western Railway in its p~esent Btate, with th.e otb~r 
exiating railways does not appeor to me to compme the whole quesuon ; It 
appean to me to admit of iDquiry whether the width of r,uge adopt~ by Mr. 
Brunel is or is not that which conducl'I most to accomplish all the obJeets for 
which a departure from the more e1tabliahed width wu deemed adriuble, and 
also whether the mode of construct.ion of the railway is the best that can bn 
devised, er in what way it can be improved, conailtenlly with the object& 
required to be attained, and with due regard to economy. 

The plan adopted by Mr. Brunel, u preYiousl7 stated, ~mi.st.I of longito
dinal timber bearings secured by piles at proper distances, with Cl'Ol8 tranao111e11, 
double at the joininga of the. longitud~ Uf1!bera. ":nd single at ~e intermediate 
piles ; 1111d upon these conttuuo11» bearmgs ll'On ralla of a particular form aro 
futened by acrew bolts. 

It bas been allecred that· one of the objects of Lhe iucreued gauge was a 
greater stability Ui the carriagea, and con1equently leu ribratory, or greater 
111100\hnen of motion to the passengers ; it appean VI be, therefore? one of 
the subjects of inquiry how far this is realized~-w~eth~r such ~ ~es1deratDDl 
is nccomplisbed,-nd to whot extent. Keeping m ~1cw the pr1nc;1pll' &et out 
with in this inquiry, of, if possible,_s~bjecting to cxperunen~ mecb~JUcally eTery 
minutia, rather than to rely on opm1on, or the more f~llac1ous n1den~e of our 
senses, I had oonatructed an instrument for meo.aunng and recording n~n 
paper all the oacillat.iona or vibrations. o~ the carriages, from o!1e end of the l~o 
to the other; and by tran1ferring thu; matramcnt to tho carnages of the ord1. 
nary railways, incontrovertible t'vidence is obtaine?, and such u ~an be appre
ciated by any one, of the relative vibratory m~tlon of tho c!'1'nages on tho 
Great Western Railway, compared with the motion on otb~r ratlways. 

We have thu1 produced a diagram up~n paper a.bowing tho number and 
extent of the vibrations of tho carriages, and hence 1t can not only be ucer · 
tained If there doea exist leu motion on this railway than on otben of a loss 
width off augo, but to what extent : and this is thus made capable of being a 
subject o arithmetical determination. 

It was soon found, however, and this shews the importanoe of this mode of 
investigation, thot the motion of the carriages on rail ways w~ a compou~d oar ; 
that besides & venical mQLion, it wu composed of Jn horuontal OICillMcll'Y 
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9otioa ad ot a trun- andW.to17 motion combined; and it appeared, IO 
fu • - ~ depetld upon obeernuoa, that 1- or one deacriptioo of motlou 
ui.t.l oe die Gttt.t Western Railny, aad more of tlie other, than upon the 
enliaary rai)wayt; it therefore became Decftl&f)' 1 and or tome importaDCt', to 
~ and determine each or these motiom distinct from the other, not 
merely ror idle curioeity, but for the purpo1e or ucertaioing the ca-or each, 
ud h&Ting done '°• to attain the &m 1tep towardl acoompliahiog a nmedy. 
All thb appliet to the compound action or the rail1 and the carriages ; ud I& 
will 'be Mell that auch a oomplicatiou of motiona required not only time but 
ntreme labour aed attention to i11vl!ltigate. 

We DOW come to, perha)l9. the moet important coasideration, that of the 
comtractio1I or the railwai ; tbi(la the 1Ubltituti011 of longitudinal co11ti11110U1 
bearings or timber, with piling, i111tead of laolated ltolle blocks, or tnonene 
dmber aleepen. or, indeed, continuous timber bearinga without piling. 

The ionatigation or this part or the subject, according to the priuciplea laid uwn in this inquiry, wu attended with extreme diftlculty. 
The ftrat aubject for investigation wu, the relative ftrm11- or 10lidity of 

bue uhibited by the cootinuoua bearinga ortimber with piling, and compared 
with atone blocks, or ceatinuoua bearings without piling ; to determine this, 
I had an inatrument, or dellectometer, made, which beio, placed underneath 
the rail, -uured the amount of deftectioa when the tr11111 or known weights 
paaed over, ud the more accurately to detl!nnioe the prrciae action of the 
load in puaing over the raib, I employed three detlectometera at the -e time. 
The motion or one with the other wu effected by a rod between each iDttru. 
-11t, one wu placed underneath each or the 111pporta or tl'UllOIDel oppolite 
the piles, ud oner in the middle of the rail ; and by a aimilar contrivance to 
that employed iu the illltrumeot for meuurlng the oacillatio11 of the carriages, 
I got a tracing of the deflection or the rail• recorded upon paper, and tliua . 
obWDed correct dlmpama of the deflection at each of the places at the aame 
moment of time. 

B1 subjecting the ralb with piling in all their varieties, and allO cootiauoua 
beuillga of the 11111e 1caotlin(I' of timber without pilintr• to the deflectometer, I 
obtained a meuure or the relative llrmaess or 10!id1ty of bue of these two 
Tllrietiea or CODtUucUOD ; and by likewise employing the -e iostrumeDtl to 
~ the deflection of the rails ud de(>ftllion of the block1, or croa 
aleepen, on other nllway•, 1 thua obtained the relative flrmoea of ba1e or 
all theM dift'erellt modea of coo1truction, and these diagrams being capP.ble of 
being tranaferred to, ud embodied lo a report, and meuured with undoubted 
acc:uracy, will enable uy one to pus their own judgment upon the relati1'e 
ftrmnea of bue of those different plans. It will at ooco, however, be -D, 
that admitting we have obtained the relative ftrmoe11 of bue of the eziatlog 
plaa or comtrnctioo of tho Gnat Weatem Railway co111p11n1d with that of 
bowa plane of conatructioo of other railways, the degree ofatiffaeu developed 
by the former, comJ>reheoda both the 1ectioo of the timben, ani th•t of the 
rails; and that 811Cb a P.lan of cootiouoW1 bearings, either with or without 
pilln«, does Dot Decessanly imply the uae or tbat particular fono or iron rail ; 
lt wu therefore o~ry to determine wbat pan of tlie deflection wu due 
to the timbera and what to the particular form of rail. To accompliah thia, I 
purpoee having th- raib removed, and the aame rail• which Wl!Te subjectod 
to ezperi-t 011 other railways, where ltooe blocka or crou 1leepera were 
'llSed, 1Gbstitnted; when the deflection will be again meuured. By a combina
tion al these uperimeota in all their varieties, I expect to arrive at reaulrs 
which, llOt being matter or opinion, but raca, deduced from care1Ull1·couducted 
ud aelf'-reoording e.xperimeota, cannot fail of producing the moat important if 
not eonclmive reaults. 

Judepeudent17 or tboae esperimeota, to elucidate all the minutim or action 
of the dift'ere11& parts of the 1y1tem of railway mechar.i1m, and others, which it 
ii not neceuary a& thb time to enumerate, I 1ubjected to ezperiment, '° far u 
die mNlll and oirCllJDltallet'B aft'ordt!d me, the rt11istaoce and friction 2reaented 
by the Grea& Western Rails to the paaage of the carriages and engiih along 
them; ud by purauing a limilar oov.ne or ezperimeots on other railway•, we 
ahall thus have valuable conoborative evidence to that or the nperiments made 
with the engines, of the relatiTe reailltaoce of the Great Weatem Railway, 
COllQJU'tld with that al railways or the ordiaary width. 

With the uception or some Hperimenta OD the London and Blnoingham 
Railway, made on my 111?Tey, and which were not aufficieotly varied or 
sufliciently numerous to afford conclusive results, we 1till reqniro further 
eride11ce ol the rniataDce of the carriages and enJ,iaea on other railways, to 
oompve with thOle made 011 the Great Weatem Railway, in order to arriTe at 
ooncluive renlu, or iadeed to enable me fllll7 to comply with my i.uRnlctiona 
fer tlail inquiry. 

REPORT OP JOHN HAWKSHAW, ESQ. 

To tlte Dinchn of lhe Great We6lnA .&iltDay. 
GatnLnnK,-Yoar l111tructioo1 of the 5th September are to the following 

el'eet :-That you are dealrou1 of obtaining my uaistance in cominll' to a 
.ound and practical conclusion u u to your future proceeclloga, directio" my 
attention to tboee polota wblcb may be aaid to con1titute the peculiar reaiures 
of your railway, u cootruted with otbera, including tbt' construction and 
el'llelency of J011r eogluet, u well u every matter connected with the loco
aotiYe department. 

My attention la alao called to the bridge at Maidenhead, u to Its construc
tloa puerally, and u to the mea111 proposed to remedy an eJ1isting drlect lo 
one or the ll'Cbea. To arrive at an opinion, I am draired to umlertake an 
enmlmtioa of that portion of tbe Hae now completed, 11nd Investigate the 
reeuk ot tbe whole ayllem wbleti bu been adopted. 

T• ..... I proper eoeolwioD; It IPJ19M to •• to lie D~ tblt J 

ahould make myll'lf acquainted with the geom! character of' the whole lint', 
and co111equeotly I have been over ita whole leagth to Bristol. Jt 11eet11ed 
alao desirable that I lhould inform myaelr, u acearately u poeslble, u to thf 
traftlc to be upected upon it generally, aud lo the aggregate, for thia certainly 
rorm• one of the most naeotial reatures of all lines. 

Tbe q11H1ion aeet111 alao to require a atlll more naended view thaa thll; 
the dlatrict Into which it goet baa to be glanced at ; the area &Del ex&eot al 
population, whicb may be lool.;ed to ror collateral traffic, baa to be leeD ; &all 
these have to be compared with districts through which other linea have bet'I 
made, and where other lines are at work. 

The oeceuity of 1ucb a view of the question became apparent to mt, 
because, ou coming ftm upon your road, that which immediately ltrlll:.es ii. 
the enlarged capacity of all tbioga,· engines, carriages, ud road. Aad t1lt 
ulateoce of such an arrangement pre-auppoaea, In my view, an equallJ ell• 
larged traffic; trnioa or much greater weight, and of a rreater number ol 
paueogera than elsewhere. lo abort, though not to &D equal dCCl'ft', the 
difference between your arrangemeuta and tboae or other railwa,y companieii, 
i1 something like the difference between a canal ror barge1 and a canal for 
1blp1; and tbla comparison will uot be extnlOrdinary, should It appear tbal, 
taking your gradieota into tbe question, your locomotives have twice the power 
of thoae on other lines ; and the contrast will not have been uaelesa, ahould 
It be '11owo that it •·ould be a parallel case to build a ship of 200 too> 
burtbeo, when there waa no probftbility of ever obtaining a cargo of ba:f 
the weight. 

Further, I may extend these preliminary remarks by observing, that the 
object which I presume you to b11ve In view la, (al\t'T paying a due regard to 
to the accommodation and convenience of the public,) to carry out your met· 
sure lo sucb a manner aa shall be most conducive to the Interests or th0&e 
who have Invested their prorerty In It. That tbia should be your objoo 
there can be no doubt, and I wish to place It here u the duideratrnn, bt'alu~ 
it is one thing to design that which ahall be pleasing lo ootliue, and grand ill 
dimeoaioos, and it ia altogetlil!r another thing to desfiro that which, IJ'llder all 
the circumstances, aball beat answer the end in view ; one or thOlle ends 
being to obtain a return f'orthe capital Invested. 

I am desirous that it should not be thought that I am here pre-judgfo~ th~ 
question. To all questions there are conditions, and I only wish it to be 
clearly undentood what are the conditions or the question, which, u I under
atand it, this rcp1rt profcues to consider. And tbey may be repcatM, that In 
carrying out the measure, tbcre ia to be lhe fi1Ue1t r~gard lo tM rcanh tl'lul ron
v1miena& of Ilic p11blk; but also a constant regard to tbe p!'Ol!pects am! e.s
pectatlons of tbe shareholders. 

Now, it will not be difficult to show, that the legitimnte lnlerei;ta of thrre 
two p11rtle1 are one. 

The profits of a railway arc determined by the ratio of tbe proceeds to tbe 
cost; if the latter be greatly iocrl'Ued, it become• almoat imperative on the 
proprietary to increase the former, either by curtailing the accommodation, or· 
by increasing the charge to the public. Tbe public, therefore, ii fntel'Mted 
as much in the economy of r&ilroad1, aa in the economy or ma
ouCacturea; in the one case, if it be in l&brlca, it will cauae a 
reduction of the price per yard; lo tbe other case It will cause a 
reduction in the rate per mile. And If the publlc, in tbe extended aft18C of 
the word, is to be benefited by economy being eiccrclaed in the cou1truction 
of a railway, the public, In a more limited 11:nse of the word, or the mort 
imml!dlatl! district through which tbe line passes, will derive Ifill greater 
adv1111tage. 

Suppose, for instance, that tbe problem to be solved was, to give the great· 
e1t lmpetlll to the trade, and the greatest advantage to tbe town of Bristol. 
Tbe way to &<>Ive this problem, I tbiok, would be, to connect it with the me
tropolis by a road on wbicb parties could be carried for tbe smallest sum, and 
at a velocity not inferior to that at which they can be carried lo any other 
direction. Now the coAt at which a party can be carried will be as tbe iu· 
terest on the capital t:rpe'Rded addtd to the coat of workicg the road. 

For instance, call tbe grou revenue of a road pa_yiog lo per cent., 100; 
and call tbe eo&t of working 50 per cent.; 50 will tbeo be lei\ to pay J 0 per 
cent. on a capital of 500; double tbe c11pltal, and it reduces the proftt to 5 
per cent. 

The capital ought not to be doubll!d, adviaejlly, therefore, unless one or 
these two things 11 to bt: accomplished by it; either that the cost or wort.iog 
be reduced to nothing, or that the grou proceed• to be doubled. Should t~ 
capital be locreued without effecting any material reduction in the coat of 
working, tbe consequence will be, that, to increase the proceeds, the ratt'S 
must be railed ; and this may or may not be effectual ; for an increase of 
charge beyond a certain limit will not increase the proceeds. If It should not 
be effectual, the sbareboldera will auffer. If it should be effectual, the public 
will 1uff'tt, by ba viog to pay the big her rates. 

If, 1uppo1iog in the cue of a railway only partially constructed, it should 
tum out tbat the traffic bad been as much under-rated aa the cost of the line 
bad been locn:aaed, and that 1till a profit of tea per cent. would accrue, y~t it 
proves only thla, that though in the one caae, by good fortune, a profit of I (l 
per cent. will be obtained, in the other cue a profit of 20 per cent. would 
bave been secured. 

I would not apply Ibis species or il1W1tratioo to caaea where the coat ia in
creased of neceuiJy; I would only apply it to cue1 where the increased ex
penditure la for tome 1ptcijic objec1; aucb u the att&inment of much flatte1 
fradienta, or of very high velocities, or of much greater dimen1ion1; which 
may or may not be deairable, acconlieg lo tbe result when tried by this rul•. 

Now auppoalur tllia species or test be applied to one 1reat object which 7cu 
appear to ban hi view-the reduction or .. ~ portlon or 70\lr &. '° .. 



pnedeaJ lnel, for the oatnalble PllrJIOll of obtaining hip velocities, or 
dJmtnilllecl raiat811ce. 

lletweea 7our muimum pullamentar7 gradient, which wu I In 528, or 
IO !'let per mile, md your present propolled gradient, which 11 l In 1320, or 
oaly 4 feet In a mile, the quation llaDdl thWI. 

Calliug friction, realatatlce from the atmosphere, &:6., I01t11. per ton, and 
addinc gr&Yit7, the reailtaDce OD I in 528 will be 14. 2lba. per ton, OD I In 
l 3t0 il wW be JI 7lbl. per ton, making a diminution of reaillance, when 
ucmdbl(, of 17 per ct11t. Now, 1Vp~ing your railway wu one iocllnation 
throuslaout between the extreme terunni A and B ; in rialnr from A to B the 
increased nsiltance of 17 per cent. would be felt, and a corrrsponding in
- ot steam would have to be ellpetided; but In delcending from B to A 
th#e wonlll be a diminilhed r•iltance in the same proportion, and a lllllllier 
quanlJl)' ol aeam wonld be required ; and In auch a cue, u it regard• Coal of 
w~. there would be Vf!rY liUle adYantage in one gradient over the other. 
The ma.imum _. that an engf9 could draw on an incline of I in 528, 
woald be 1- than on I ID 1320; but on an incline of I ID 528 all average 
k.da could be taken. 

OD an illclioe oC 1 in 528 a!IO, fo carry tM - lotUI, an enfine would 
Ila Ye to be a trifte beaYler than on 1 in 1320; but on I In 628, to ClllJ'l'1 full 
&Yenip laadl, an engine could be -.le of u lirbt weight u they enr are, 
or pedlapa can be made, oonailtent wi\b the requiaite strength. 

If, lollead or h&Ylng oue lucllnation, the line consllted of a aeries of In· 
clbmiou l~ly andulating, the achaatage1 of the !latter line would approach 
- to the 17 per ceot.; not but that it would 11111 follow, that in going up 
tlae lteeper gyadleata there would be lncreued reailtance, and in going down 
there would be diminished resistance in equal froportion ; yet in practloe It 
bu ~ lbund, that unleu the inclines be o ney great length, adyant1g1 
cannot be taken of the dlminiabed raialance in going down, u reprds .uam ; 
for t1MJ81b k 11 not •anted to an equal eztent, yet a g?Mt portion b wuted 
hr blowiDg oiF at the l&fet7 nln. 

But your line corrupondl to neither the latter nor the fonner of these cuea; 
I\ i. Hither compo1ed entirely of one plane, nor ol a aerlea of planes grtaPJ 
tt111tlldati119; but in result it will approach nearer to the former case than the 
latter; for it may be aaid to be compoted of two great planes, one riling up to 
tile mmmlt, the other deecending from it-ollf up•ardaof 70 mile1 in length, 
the other upwarda of 40, an4 diYicling your line at the aummlt into t•o 
puta; It wollld then be aualogoua to the former cue, in which It appears that 
praeticallJ, and u regards cost ol working, tkere would be no Yery material 
diftrenoe between the inclination of I In 528, and of l In 1320, wltm ao cir
~11tttl. If in 7our line, therefore, the ad .. antage of one gradient over 
the other be put at 8.5 per cent., it will, in my opinion, be the .fuU 
equlftlent. 

Now, it the whole COil of working a railway wu upended on locomotive 
power, b1 reducing the gradient from l in 526, to I In 1320, a aulnr of 8.5 
per ceat. would bt eiFec\ed, and therefore an increue or 8. 5 per cent. to the 
capital to obtaln It would not be espellded Ulelessly. 

But the upenae ol worklur rail•a71 doea not conabt entirely of the COit 
or looomotln power. There are other expence1 that remain con.tant, what
ever 1&Ying be efrec\ed ID the locomotive department; and this !act 1hould be 
k.ept eo111ta11tl7 in view during the remainder of this report. 

Tum. tbe Linrpool ud Mucheater Railway u a lllndard, It will there 
be 1tt11 \bat the coat of power dOH not form one-third of their balf-yearl7 
Upelll9e It II apo11 "1ia Item only, therefore, that an alteration ol ·the 
grad.lenta of the nature I ban been de1Cribing would eft'ect a 1&Ylnr or 8.6 
per c:eaL; and 8.6 per cent. upon one·third of the annual ellpenaea •Ill be 
onlJ 2,8 per cent. oa the whole of the annual expen1e1, ud therefore a 
compu17 would do wronr ha lncreuiag their capital more than 2.8 per ceot. 
to e&at aucla au alteraUoo. 

But the small a&Ying to be obt&lned In many cues by reducing gradieull 
beknr a eartaln hacllnation mar be proved by an appeal to actual praetlce; 
DOt expll'irmot only, but the neey-da7 rea•lta of lines In operation, which la 
f'ar b«Mr, i>r I& la upon the nery-day bmfneu that the aavillg must be 
~ If it ii to be. 
~ 70ar line witk one wbioh opened aboul the aame time, which 

allO hal continuoua bearings, upon which an equal velocit7 hu been main
tained, aDll wlalch, 11 will appear from the 11atement below, ha1 very dilf"erent 
Jl&dl111ta, It will be eeen that ID a cue like youn I ban put the adYantage or 
a lfUlenl .t 1 ID 1320 over 1 in 628, hirh eaough. 

O&U>IENTS ON GBEAT WESTERN .RAILWAY, 

JOlea. Chaim. 
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77N follolllllf!I 11r11tJa• readU of Four W'eth' 'l'r4flk Oii •llCA of tAtu Lint1, 
. ntding tM 13th of~-

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 
A n1rage number of tralna per day 

On Sundap 
n- of running - • -
AYerap number of OlftUpo per train 
ATenge n11111ber of i-uenpn per tniD 

A vetage weight per tnln 

Avenge oomumption or coke per mile • -
Average conaumpdou of coke per ton per mile 
Average comumpdon or coke per paueuger per mile • 
Length ol trip 
A "en&8 lime, Ill mlnutea, with two atoppmsea. 

1' 
• 12 

• 8, II, 10, 12, '- II, 8, 7 
6.11 
Ill 

TOQI. C"L 
'° II Ibo. 
Ill. 00 
I. 241 
0. 46 22. miles. 

MANCHESTER AND BOLTON RAILWAY. 

ATenise number of tnlin1 per da7 20 
On8uuday1 • • . . .. 

Tim• of running • 
A Tllnf!9 number of cuNs- per tnln 
ATenp number of pauengen per tnln 

Annge welpt per tnln • 

• 7, 8, II, 10, 12, ~'-II, 6, 7 
6 

72 
Tona. Cwt. 

24. I 
Iba. 

Average comumptloo of coke per mUe 
Averap couaumplioo nf coke per too per mile -
Averar conaumptlou of coke per pauenpr per mile 
Length or trip • • • • • • • 
A Tef1188 time ol making it, without 1topi-t191 
Average time, 86 mi1111te1o, with II atoppesea. 

• 27. 00 
l. 18 
0. 88 

lOmU... 
• 27 mbwtn. 

From the foregoing 1tatement it would appear that the con1umption of coke 
i1 couald.,.bl7 leM on the line with lleep gyadienta. But the average weight 
per traba is in each cue excllllive of the engine and tender. 

77N avtr0g9 weig~ of engine and tender, la worki.q order, on the Great 
Western Railway, will be 27 tons. 

On the Manchester and Bolton Railway the en1ine and tender, in work.ing 
order, weigh 16 lolll 4 cwt. 

AddiDi theae to tbe respective trains, 14' GIJff"Oft tHig~ of the Great 
W eatern train, including engine and tender, will be 67 toru 5 cwt. 

Tltt 11vmig11 weigl" of the Manchester md Bolton train, including engine 
and tender, la 40 tom ll cwt. And 

CoDIUlllptlon ol coke per tOll per I Conaumptlon of coke per Uin per 
mile on the Grl'lll Western, including mile on Manchester and Bolton, in· 
•eight of eqine and tender, ia cludin1 weight of eugi.ne and Wider, 
0.75Jba. b 0.671bl. 

And ou the (Leeda md Selby Railway, with the followinr (r&dienll, the 
multi oft, montb'1 workin1, ending tbe 13tb of September, are u under;-

11aA111111n'I. 
I• miles r!Ma I In 210 
1 .. l .. 176 
2 .. l .. 162 
8 .. 1"el 
3 ,, falll I ,, 186 
3,,,. I,,ltl2 
61 ,, lenl 

Average number of trainl per day, 7. 2 on Sunday1. 
One train extra on two market da71 per week. 
Avlfllle number of paueniera per train • • • • 57 
Average welf ht per train, exclusive of engine and tender • 32 tons 5 cwt. 

lbs. 
36.00 
I.I 
0.63 

- 20 miler. 

Average consumption of coke per mlle • • 
Anrage consumption of coke per ton per mile 
A nrage conaumpUon of coke per paaengtr per mile • 
Len&th ol trip • . • . - • • 
Average time I hour 7 minutes, wltb 4 1toppagea. 

The next subject for conaldtratlou la the lnol'ftM tf gauge. In examining 
thla question, It will be ~to put ulde 11111- and erro11eoa1 objec
tiona; for the euqufr7 ia one on which I am not only anxioua to arrive at a 
proper coacluaion my1elf, but I am dftiroul oC enabling otben to do 10 al10 ; 
and throughout thla report I 1hall ..U.er aim at denlopi•g the proceu by 
•hich the opinion• it co11tainure arriYed at, eyen at tbe Nil of being tediona, 
and aware though I am, tbat thla will be lafing It more peeulluly open to any 
who 1bould be diapoMd to onil at it; 7et, on nab a aubject, It la better that. 
klbalildpanab lllMlft olU. aawre ef .......... dlaetw.e~a. 

... 
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It may be obaerved here, tbnt much that is absurd bas been applied to the 
que1tion of gnug( some hnve lookecl for ndvantnges so great n. would have 
left tl1em little leas than magicnl; they seem alroO!lt to hnve expecteJ that on 
s11cl• a gauge the carriages would run of themselves. Otben, on tl1e contrary, 
seem almoat to bave expected tl1nt on such a gnoge carriages could never be 
mnde to run at all. Jt baa been applauded to the skiee as being wonderful ; 
it bas been decried, and cried down, as being little lea thllD oonseusical. 
Now, it is neither the one nor the other of these; it is simply a railroad of 
greater dimensions than thOAe ~itherto constructed, and !be only quffiion is, ia 
~nch an incretUe or dimensioDB judicious or not? And the next question will 
be, if injudicious, considering the amount in money to which you are com
mitted to it, is it better for you to proceed or to mnke the alteration Y 

In the first place it mny be stnted, for there can be no doubt nbout it, thnt 
just as good n road can be made 7 feet wide as.~ feet wide: it iuimply a 
question of cost. There are 10me, no doubt, who have connected the effect 
of the malformntion of your road in the first instancP, with the width of wayR, 
but of course erroneously so. 

In the next pl11ee, in detennining on the question of gauge, it should be 
considered quite independently of anything that may have been done upon 
your 111ilway, which is notabsolutely con!!e<juent on the increase of gnuge; and 
J &ball cl», among the uon-e1111ential1 the peculiar .. ode of lnying with pill"', 
enginea of 16 toa1 weigtat, and tunoP.ls or 30 feet diameter. 

(t Dll\Y be premised that determining the question of gnuge in this country, 
iu vrry different que~tion from determining it with regard to countrif'I where 
the raihrayayatem ia IK'arcely introduced. In England, what may be termed 
the great trunk, connecting tl1e north with the south, has nlready beeu fonned, 
or is in progress. Under the superintendence of men who were earliest con
nected with the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, nod with_ railways even 
prior to that, it baa been coostructed on 11 gauge of 4 feet 8. 111chea. They 
bad more experience than .othen in railwny matten; and their continuing the 
ume dimension• u to width of way proves. that they had found ao oeca.sion 
for alteriag it. Moreover, it is indisputably trne, thnt they who have bad the 
mos& ex~ience, and who have been brought moat. into contac;t with the work
ing of railways, aee the least occaalon for ao alteration u to width, l\Dd are the 
mOlt llallafied with the present gauge. 

In addition 10 tb\s main trUnk, another lioe croi .. ing it right angles, and of 
which the Liverpool and Manchester, nnd the Leeds aod Selby Railways 
form a part, and which will connect the el\.\lem with the western Re&.•, is 
already cofllitructed, or in progress, ton similar gauge : nnd other lines of 
greot extent, some of them surronnding and pierci~g into t~e di~trict into 
which your Rnilway goes, nre nlso formed, or are rapidly formmr to the 4 feet 
Bl inch gauge. 

Aod it will not be too much perhaps to any, that 1hree-fourthR of Enghi.nd 
is already being traversed by railway& to the narrower gauge. 

It follows, then, that any company deviating from this gauge will be 
i9olating themselves to a certain extent; if not as regnrda their malo line, 
yet as regards their branches ; if not u regards their direct traffic, yet cer
tainly as regards their collateral traffic. 

But In the prnent early atnge of railway traffic, it yet remAlna to be seen 
whether or not it may not become a great evil, for a main line to be thu1 
iaohi.ted and rendered impossible of connection with the great lineti in its 
neighbourhood ; that it will be an evil in thia sense u it regards the branch 
linee, there can be little doubt; for they or aome of them, in course of time, 
will of necessity run into the neighbourhood of other lineti of dilt'ereot gauge; 
hut with these, however vital the connection may be, all connection will be 
impouible. 

Jn this point of view only, it baa become a serious matter for any company 
io this country to make thl"ir lioe to dift'er u to dimen1ioo1 from the m1jo1 ity 
of lines uouod them. It is tO a certain eitent u if a canal compnoy in n 
country of canala should con1truct a new navigntlon ao, aod with locb of 
aucb a character, as would tolll.lly shut out the boa ta of nil the canals that sur
rounded it. 

Still it is possible that there might be, coupled with the deviation, Improve
ment& of mcb 11 nature aa would counterbalance the incon veuieoce, as would 
even c<>mpenaate the loss. They might cooalat of arrangement• tbnt would 
effect ngNat an<l i110porlanl aavinviri li1111e and rmmey, and in a better consena
tion of the property to be conveyed. and it will be oeceuary to enquire if 
aucb will be the reault of the deviation io your cnae u to the width of way. 

If the 7 feet gauge i1 to effect a aaving in money, it muat be in one of two 
ways; either by calling for lea capital io the first instance, or by reducing 
the COit of working afterwards. The tint of these it cannot do. On the 
contrary, the capital will be increasd certainly: to bow £'feat an extent it 
would be lmpoaaible for me without more time for calculatlon to aay. But 
contracting the dimenaiont to the amallest limit; two waya of 7 feet mu1t of 
necessity require a greater width than two way1 of 4 feet 8. Inches. I llhould 
aay, to mAke a line equally aa convenient, this increase of width would 
amount to 4 fee'; for the width between the waya is not to be governed 
entirely by tbe maximum width auigned to the load. A certain width la 
found conveei.,nt for repa.in and other purposes; and too great n proximity of 
the way11 is dangerou1 ; u by it an accident occming on one line may be 
productive of dlautroua consequences on the other, u I bll.Ve seen. And the 
width outside the ways will alao be nearly a fixed quantity whatever be the 
gauge; for a certain wid1h iA requisite for safety, and for allowing proper 
coDBOlidation to the oater rail on the embankments, llnd to gin room for 
drainage in thl" cutting•; and, lhe!'ffore, the width of the road generally, to 
make aa convenient a road, weuld have to be lncreued by the extra width 
riven to the way1. And beaidei tbia increue of general diinemlona u to earth 
worlr. uid Jf.Qd, tile l~motiv• wO\lld oC DeeellitJ ban to be bea~ (l do 

not say to an equal extent to those yon riow have), and they would therafOre 
he more costly to some extent. The perml\llent road will 1119~more ol 
the larger dimensions than if of the smaller; for it avails notbiog to com
pare a light rail on the large gauge, with a heavier rail on the smaller page; 
aucb comparisons must be made wbeu other thinga are the 1&mf', or they 
IUDount to nothing. 

If then the capital wm of nf'Cl!RSlty be lncre:ised, the nf'xt enqatry II, will 
the cost of working be diminished? The cost of working will Mpead uo 
the tint cost of the engines; for though, in the first instance, they mlQ' 'be 
chnrged to capital, af\erwnrds they will have to be charged to CU?Tftlt 
c'l:pence&. It will also depend on the repairs of the tngines, the consumption 
of coke, and the maintenance of wny ; and on other matters whkb arP io 
nowise connected with the gauge. 

Aa it regards the cost of the engineti, it will be greater on the wide gauge; 
as it respects the repain of the engines, should it prove in l'avour oftbe wide 
gauge, it rnn only be in a small degree. .3,.or the repain of locomotiYes Oil 

lineti where passengers are carried at great"felocitl!!I, hnve been found to 'be 
incurred chiefly on the wheels and axles, tubell, and fire boxes, whicb caDnDt 
be affected by the gauge, excepting that if the wheels and axles be m~f' 
larger. the repairs will be increased. And, at all events, the t'OUllDOn ft'(Jair. 
of a larger machine, neceuarily so in consequence of the larger way, but noc 
neceuarily so In consequenCf' of any greater trafftc, it is probable, wfJI conn
terbalance any saving that migbt be effected in the rePl'ln of the anal.Ser 
gearing, in conaeqaence of having m0!'8 room to arrange it. Beeldft. 
a great portion of the repairs of locomotive. la not for common wear 
and tear, but ia on nccount of IJ.l¥)idenll. And In proportion as the mai:binf' 
ia made larger and more expensin, eo will the coat of repairs COllSeqllf'ftt on 
accidents be increaaed. 

The maintenance of way will of coune be /uUy as great on a wide!' way, 
l\Dd with heavier enginH, aa on a narrower way, with lighter engines; l'tlr 
perhaps it would not be advancing too much to &ay, that the enginn aod 
tenders do more harm to the superstruc~ure of railways than all the rest of 
the traffic put together; excepting perhaps load1.of long timber. 

And lastly, if the consumption of coke is to be reduced on the wldergaogP, 
it can only be by the friction bein1r diminished, or by what haa been called 
the mechanicnl advantage of large wheels. 

It would have been highly desirable, if before using Olis u an argument, 
the Jrish commissionen1 bad clearly detennined tl1&t there wu an advantap 
in larger wheeli;. J.'or there 11n1 some experiments and 8"er&l reasons for 
doubting that any 1uch ad vnntage will be derived from increasing the 1lz.e of 
wheel. As it regards the friction of attrition, or that camed by the rubbiDJ 
of the nxleii, it mny be supposed to remain constant, however the wheel be 
enlarged; if it be nllowt'd that with nn enlarged diameter of wheel, and l'l~
cially when attached to a longtr axle, there must be 11 corresponding enlarge
ment of journal; and in practice I think this would be the cue. And u 
rl'gards the 'rictlon of rolling, it is not likely to be diminiabed by inelftaing 
the aize of the wh~I, for the rolling friction on rails is very dffltorent 
from the rolling friction on common ro:ids, where obstacles are met 
with that have to be aunnounted by raising the vehicle over them. 
Small wheels on turnpike roads hn.ve been found to create much inore 
retiistnnce. Bat on a railway, unless the wbeela be very small, the ">bstacie. 
lo motion from causes of this nature must be neR?ly impe~b)e. And 
there ia another species of rolling friction, caused by the gnnding or the 
flanges of thewbeel1 against tile rails, which will be more !tit In large wheels 
than In amall wheels, and e!pecially round curvet. 

But to arrive at something more definite on this mbject, I will give the re-
111k uf 1ome experiments made on your line on the 20th September. 

A large tnlin, consiltiog of nine carriages, one six-wheeled waggon. and 
eleven trucks, laden with iron nnd atone, waa got into motlou up aad do•D a 
loag llnd perfectly straight ioclioation of 4 feet per mile. The uperimeat 
wu flrat llUMle upon the whole train, which gave a result of 6..211!.. per kMa 
friction. 

The experiment wu made ao u to ucertaio the friction of the tracb and 
the carriages separately, one truck ODly being left attached to the carrtap, 
and the result obtained was a friction of. 6 . .5lbs. per ton for the truckl and 
wnggon1, which weighed together 79 tons '8 ~wt. ; and a friction of 8. l.51bs. 
per ton on tho carriages and one truck alone, w~cb weighed in the aggnpie 
74ton112cwt. , 

On t.he 26th September I took. six wagons on tbC- MaDcheater and BolllOa 
Railway, each laden with 3. Iona of iron, and experi~nted in the - WBJ' 
upon them, by getting them into motion, and notiogwe velocity and the 
distnnce run, from which the friction waa determined to be 6.31bl. per ton. 
The plane on •hicb thla experlmentwu made wu tennina~ at each end by 
curvew, one of 111 cbain1 radius, the other of 67 cbRina radin1. In the ex
periment up the plnne the dlatance run was 2950 feet, the ~ngona having 
run 330 feet into the curve of 111 chains radiu1 before they .u;R_ped. Jn tlie 
experiment dow11 the pll\De the distance run was 382.5 feet,-J..980 feet DI 
which wna in the curve of 72 cbaina radius in which the ..,.,,,.... •lopped. 
The aame train of alx wagona waa then brought to an incunatioll wfwre 
gravity alone wa.s sufficient to get it into motion. Thi• portio.i of the line bad 
previously been divided by llaket Into lengtb9 of JOO feet, a~d the ralla oppo-
site each atak.e accurately leveUed. · 

From the ltarting point to the ninth atake the line wu 1lralgbt, but at thi1 
point a eurve or 42 cbnins radlu1 commenced, and exte ... ded beyond the poi.lit 
where lhl' wagons came to real. 

The result of tbla txperiment, repeated twice. gave a fri<;tion of 7.32ibt. 
per ton ; but It ahould a1lo be obterved tbat bnldes p11.11iiq for 1300 feet 

alo111 r. cune of about kilt a mile radlu" the. 1'hole clia141ice ruD ~ &boat 
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2200 feet, the train bad to pua through three lhunts before coming to l't'll, 
wbicll will probably account for the friction being higher thall in the pre'l'ioua 
uperimenta. 

Thil lilae, aa well u the Great Western, bu continuou1 bearingt of wood. 
Though f'or a abort di11tance in the corves in ail the experiments on the Man
chester uid Bolton Railway, the motion was continued on continuous bearings 
or.tone. The Mancbeater and Bolt?n line w a heavier rail of (53lbs. per 
:rare!)· And in the Great Watem uptriments, three of the carriages and 
cme wqon bad a.ix wheeb each, which have rutber more friction than tboae 
of four wheels 1 but in aucb a large and heavy train, no great dift'en!nce could 
be Qllled by this. 

The whole of the 'll'beell in the Great Wesleru e:sperimenla were four feet 
ia diameter, the joarnala 2 11-16 inches in diameter. In the experiments on 
tlie Mancbeaier and Bolton Railway the wbrela were of three feet diUJeter, 
and the jolll'Dala of two inchea diameter ; and four feet : three feet : : 2 11· 16 
inehea: I 1-16 or two inch•• nrarly. But supposing tbnt neither the fore
going uperimenta nor reasonings nre to be decisive aa to the mechanical 
adnntage of increulng the ab.e of the wbeel1, and I do not mean to say that 
they are, for to determine the question clearly tbe experiment& should ptrhaps 
be made Oil the aame road; yet 1till 11.1 a general quution there will be several 
d11•bacb on the theoretical l\dvantage of the larger wheel, aucb 01 the 
pater rai&luce on cw-vea witb the wider way; more rubbing of the flanges 
apiDlt the raila, DOt only in consequence of the larfer wheel, but of the greater 
breadth of way; for I think it ia probable that friction would be reduced to a 
minimum by concentrating the whole momentum of a train on one rail, and 
that friction will be increllied in some degree, aa the distance between the 
whttll. or u the width of way is enlarged. 

The neit enquiry respecting the gauge i1 u to the matter of safety. lftbe 
gauge is to be altered on thia account, it should only be because of a want 
of aakty in the present gauge. If A be &afe, there canaot be the smallest 11d
vantqe in making B safer. 

Now the question i!, Is the narrower gnuge filll'e? It might han been rea
roned a priori that the width between the railway wheela being equal to those 
oftnropike-road carriagea; and from the nry great weight of railway wheels 
ADd the under carriage11, the centre of gr&'l'ity beinr in all caata m11eb lower on 
a railway coach tbaD OJI a 1tage COllCb; and the railw11y iteelf being infinitely 
more lllDOOtb aad perfect than the common road; that though the Yelocities are 
mlXb grelter, yetatill there ia no danger of overturning. And the fact is, I ban 
Dever btard ofa caae of overturning, or of any accident that I should attribute 
to the nanownesa of base, occurring. And from what experience I have had 
on Railway•, I believe it would be a most difficult matter to onrtnru the 
c:arriagea upon them, with the present gauge, even if the object wu purposely 
to c1o .m, and an experiment abould be mnde for the purpose. But bning 
heani it wged that there wu greater safety on the wider base, which may be 
gTllllled, but which amounts to lit lie if there ia quite enough of afety on the 
ll&nO'lrer base; &JJd being unllble to call to mind. a 1ingle instance of an acci

.clent or ot an overturning in consequence of a narrower base, I addressed a 
letter to Mr. Booth, the treasurer of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, 
oq the mbject, to know if be bad enr known an accident that could be at
triboled to the narrowness ofbaae; I also wrote a similar letter to Mr. Smith, 
tneiiieer QD the J.eeda &lid Selby Railway, and I received the following rt• 
plies:-

" Lil·erpool and llanchester Railwav, 
" Lime Street Station, ~I at Sei}L, 1838. 

"S1t,-I ha-re to ac.lmowletlge tho ra,·our or your comwunication of the 10th, 
""laDing •bdhu or uot, io my experience, tlieTe is any want of ..Ucty io the preaeot 
R&uge, 4 feet Si incbe11 U:.to the chance or ovcrturmug; and also if I have lmo-.·n 
...,- - of DTcrturnlng in CCJmequence of oorrowoesi or hue, or are aware or anv 
lllCimita buing occurred, which I would ascribe to the DUTOWDl'lla o( the ~ re.it 
ti iacbeo, bue. 

·• lia Nply, I bes leave to Inform you that in my opinion there b not auy """t of 
afet7 ill the -l Ceet Si iucb gauge. Uld I am - a•are of lllly aceideuta bati1111 
"'"<llrnll: whi~ I ahould ucribe to, the 4 feet 8. inch gauge. . 'l'be only cue of 
OTertunirig "hieh I recollect ocCUl'Ted aome year• ago, "hen, ow mg to the breakiug 
bf ID nle, !he enipne (which bad only four •beclo) •1uiUed the rails, md drew 
-ni .t the camaga over the embankment, ne..r Bury-laul'. 
•~In aach a cue a broader bue would have prnented the caniagn o-rer
~ I ..uJ not preeeud to say; It might drpend on the nolati•·e height of the 
cun.p. ... odler e!reamstuiea. •I am, Sir, &:c., 

{Sigued) "H11ur Boom:' 

. "1-1., 2ht SepL, 1888. 
•Dull S1ll,-In reply to yours of the IOlh i.illlt., we have had but one accident 

( dwbig U.. n pericnce of funr yean) th•t wu not occuioued either by touguea 
liebir W'IUDI or aome obetacle In the way The one exct'pted. was canoed by llie 
llpllra'I ra&llllf .,me wood •lttpera t.oo much at once on a nt'w made l'n1baukment. 
l do - ~ there la any want of ... A.ty in the gauge, ( 4 feet"& inc ho•) nor do 
l Jmew el ay aceidmt or Oftttuming whkh can be attributed to that gouge. 

"I am, dear Sir, yours, &c., 
•Gr.a. Sw1TH, R.K, 

.. Leeds and Selby Rail .... ,..~ •John Hawbbaw, EMJ ... 
(Signed) 

Beside.. there is no difficully in lowering the centre of gravity 011 the pre
•gauge Tery conaiderably; were such ll tbiog desirable or called for. For 
"7 lllliog the coaohe& omnibus fuhion, the pa11engcra in each coach could 
bt ~to ait a foot low'!' t_ban at present. That tlils is not done goes a 
.,_._, to ~.,e th~ 1t 18 unnecessary. O~ by keeeiog. the centre of 
~ ... il is, 1t ii quite ea..y and practicable with the present gauge to ina..._ t1iR of the •laeela from three feet to three feet 11.l inche•, or larger, 
If 1117 tJdDf waa to be piDc4 b7 it, 

Ha.,ing gone into the question ot gauge abltractedly from what baa been done 
upon your line in connection with it, and debiting the sy&tem of a 7 feet rail 
with 1Uch an incre&Mt of cost only u appel.l'I to me to be absolutely conse
quent on its adoption, I feel compelled to come to the conclusion, that there 
are no advantages to be obtained by adopting it, at all commenaurate with 
the evils that will be consequent on the deviation; and for the n>uona which 
follow, it ia not deairable, in my opinion, t'l proceed with it, unleA you were 
alrendy committed to it in 1l pKUniary .eme, to an amount that will outweigh 
all the objections to it, but which will be seen hereafter. 

Tile additional re11sona for not proceeding with it are these ;-lint, ronai
dering the great colt, nod the comparatively 1111All profita of railway linea 
generally on the 1mallest dimension•, and the great difficulty there ii, and the 
corresponding incr .. aae of outlay that i1 incurred, in obtaining curves of auffi. 
ciently large radi11a to be workable at the present aarrower gauge; I cannot 
conceive that there ii a aingle practical man in England who could recom
mend the 7 feet gauge, u general a;yatem for thi1 country. 

If unfit as a general system for the whole country, it will be unll.t as a par· 
tial system for a porti11n of it; unlesa that 1y1tem i1 of neceuity to be "f!rf 
much confined ; its ramifications into other diatrict1 impoaible from natunl 
bnrriers, ruch u Fens, or llllies; and the nature of the country, such u to Ull· 
dulationa, that the cost of obtllining curvea of larger radil18 will be trifling. 

Even admitting thl\t the latter condition ii true of your li11e, and tbat from 
ita general flatness curves can eaaily be obtained of large radius, yet this 
cannot be predicated of the wbole of the bnmcbea and extensiona to which 
you will have to look for collateral and extended traffic. And even if it could 
atill the system is unquestionably more expenai'l'e te 10me degree, and thougi 
you with your large trnffic migbl not be totally crushed by it, it bu yet to lie 
seen what the effect will be on the amaller and lea favourable lines; which, 
to get into yours, will be compelled to adopt aimilar dimenaiona, and involv
ing of courae similar expenses. At the 611me time, the proaperity of your 
line will be affected in no 11nall degree by the prosperity of the tributaries to 
it; and in fact, a probable result oPdoing tbinga on auch a gl'l'at -1e will 
be, to drive tmtlic which otherwise would come upon you, In aorne other direc
tion. For in railway lines generally, in the same country, there will come to 
be a mutual dependance one upon another. And surely 1t must be rather an 
untenable doctrine to bold, that the gauge of each line ii to be determined 
only by reference lo ita curves and gradien!I, fOr by auch a rule it would 
follow that no two lints could be alike. 

Finally, it may be said of railway linl'f, that they wi11 not bear any addi
tional expensp. It DlllY perhaps be aaid of enry railway formed in tb.i. 
kingdom, that if the company bad to begin again, their object would be to 
economise, and to diminish their first outlay, not to incrense it; or if I here be 
a railwl\y r.ompany, and such are rare caaes, that bas already deToted ill atten
tion to the utmoat in keeping down the expenditure in the first instance-that 
railway company would not do othfrwire if it had to berin again ; and that 
railway company will feel that for the course that has been pursued, there ii 
every cause for conptulation. · 

I c11uld not advise you to take the London and Binningliam u your model, 
and feel 111ti1fied if you exceed them aa to c0&t in only a few particnlan ; 
tlieir line was necesiarily through a country very dift'~rent, and far more ex
pensive than :yours; nod their line ii in a position in which, if a great ex
penditure i1 to be repaid anywhere in this country, it will be to them·. For 
I cannot conceive that your line, or indred any other line that I am acquainted 
with, can expect an equal amount of thorough traffic; for into their line a 
great portion of the north of England, and a atill larrer ponion of Scotland, 
heaidl'I the great manufacturi11g and commercial di&tricta of Birmingham, 
Manchester, and Liverpeol, mu1t of neceuity converge before arriving at the 
Metro;><>lis. 

Still, though I do not see that the aggregate of your tralfic can enr be elll
pected to equal that of the London and Birmingham ; yet, considering the 
much more favourablP. country through which your railway p8.55ea, and that 
the traffic upon it will be unquestionably very large, I think your line pre· 
acnted equally as good features for in'l'eatment, and perhaps may do 80 still ; 
it will depend, in my view, \lpon the course you punue. 

That courae, 118 far u my opinfon goea, ii not to go forward on your prese11t 
1y1tem. Knowing that railways hitherto, 11Dd on the smaller IC&ie, have been 
found greatly expenaive, 80 much so a. scarcely in any cue to lea'l'e an ample 
dividend, when the great riak of 1uch investments i1 eo11&idered, I cannot 
adviae you to proceed on a plan which, in 1111 bumm probability, will mate• 
rially diminilh tbat dividend. 

It caanot be ncceA&r)' for the attainment of 111fety, when in the pn:sent 
gauge there is no danger. 

It cannot be required for the attainment of high velocities, because on tbe 
narower gauge velocities can be attained with perfec:& safety, greater than 
could be maintained by any railway company in England perhapg, without 
absolute ruin to themselves in a pecuniary seDae. 

The Liverpool and Mancbeater Railway, by increuing their speed from 20 
to 26 miles per hour, ban increased their loeomoti'l'e expenses about 16 per 
cent. Much liigber velocitiu tl:an this are attained, and with perfect safety, 
on the narrower gauge; bul there is no company that could bear the increased 
exptaae of maintaining 1uch velocities constantly, or if there be, it wm be 
fl und to be lliat compuny which hu e:11pended the least in the fin.-t lnltance. 
For eUDJple: the Grand Junction would fttl the etfecll of increaaed npen
ditureto maintain a very high VPlocity, lesa thllll would the London and Bir

.mirgbam; not that their gradient& are better, tlwy are worR; hilt simply 
because their first outlay ii much less, and therefore their annual exptn
migbt be much lncrtased, and atill lean as large a revenue: in abort, for Tery 
much tlie aame re&&OD tli-' :lOB. for carcyiDg a puenger 97~ miles on theit 
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and Birmingham Company for carrying a passenger 111 miles on their 
line. 

But in advising you not to proceed in constructing your line on the larger 
scale, it is necessary to take 11 review of the consequences. 

You are, to a certa.ia extent, committed to it in a pecuniary sense. Thia 
amount cnn be ascertained and contrasted with the saving to be effected by 
contracting the dimensions, if there be a saving; if there be no gaving as to 
first cost, in making the alteration, yet as I beliov~ there would be a material 
su·ing in the expenses af'terwarda, and other advantages of greater m11gnitude 
still, such as the avoiding the introduction of an expensive system into dis· 
tricts wuicb can ill alf'ord it, the consequent re-action from which would be 
felt by our o'vn line, I feel bound to recommend you to make the alteration. 

That which will go to the debit of making the alteration will be as fol· 
lows:-

• 

22 Miles of road to be taken up and re.laid, the 
same material• lteing tteed, £1,500 per mile •••• 

14 Locomotivea and lellden received 
(adapted for wide gauge) £1,980 each, £27,720 0 0 

7 Engines and tenden, constructing, 
say same price .......................... . 

42 Firat-claas carriages at £544 ••••••••••• , 
40 Second-clau cardages at .£3.51 ••••••••• 

118 Truclta and wagona at £106 ••••••••• 

18,860 
22,S48 
14,040 
12,608 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

£33,000 0 0 

90,976 0 0 

£123,976 0 0 
On the 111.ll& I do not conaider th- would be any lou, for though I think 

them too light, yet they will be much leM objectionable ill this re.peel on the 
narrower way. 

That which will go to llte crN;t el making the alteration will be u 
followa :- • . 
£1,000 per mile to be- saved on. 100 miles ol permanent 

way yet to be laid ............................................. £100,000 0 0 
£400 each leas upon 60 engiaea and tendeni yet io be ob-

tained to make run stock •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24,000 0 0 
£200 per mile lea oo earthwork, 8:c. yet to be completed, 

say 60 miles...................................................... 12,000 O 0 
Say 20 per cent. on tunnelling ye\ to be done, by the nar

rower gauge, requiring 4 feet lelll width, aay 2,000 
yardl, at £10 ................................................... 20,000 0 0 

£156,000 0 0 

It Is useless to push thia enquiry further. Tt is clear that even considering 
the question 111 if your present atoclr. of engines, carriages, &:c. would be 
Vlllueless if you alter the gauge ; and contrasting thil losa with the aavlag 
tliat would be effected by adopting the n11m>wer gauge, 1uppni11R that in 
prosecuting the 7 feet puge you were only in future to do that which is 
barely necessary, atil~ taking such a Yiew of It, the advantage in a pecuniary 
1ense is decidedly in favour of an alteration of the gauge. 

But if tba comparison were made on the supposition that in carrying out 
your system as to gauge, you were to continue the large dimensions you have 
begun with, the pecuniary advantages in favour o( reducing the gauge would 
be tery much greater. 

Further, there la no necessity for conlidering all your preeent-atock of 
engines and carriages as valueleu; for supposing 7ou 1hould decide upon 
altering the gauge, it could be done u follows. 

It would be neeessary In the first place to curtail the dimensions of all the 
works yet remaining to be done, and to proceed :with taking up one of the 
lines between London and Maidenhead and to relay it t? tbe narrower gauge. 
In the mel\n time your preeent trafti.c in pasaeagera coul<l be carried on very 
,.ell on one line. On the railway between Antwerp and Bruasela, greater 
numbers are carried on a single line or way. Thia would o( coune afford 
employment for your present stock or engines and carriages for probabl7 a 
ye11r and a half, and would therefore go to diminish the aacriflce that 11l\i
m11tely would have to be made; that aacriflce would be still further dimilliahed, 
by the Yn!ue of aucb part of the carriages, truclr.a, and engines, aa could be 
applied in the construction of other& for the narrower gauge. 

Of course the tralllc would ban to be tranaferred to the line of narrower 
gauge before the second seven feet way between London and Maidenhead 
could be taken up ; it might then be relaid to the narrower gauge, and could 
be got ready by the time that an extended portion or your line abould be pre
pared for opening. 

Having come to a concl111ion that BO great an increue of gnage U to 7 feet 
is to be avoided; the question will arise, ia 4 feet St inch exact17 the tblog ¥ 
No one, rerhapa, will pretend to aay that it i& ao precisely, or that an inch or 
two in addition could make much difference u to cost. or oourae the ob
jections to fncreuing the width of way, OU the acore o( expense, become less 
as tlie increase to be made Is diminiabed ; the main reaaon in m7 view for 
abiding by the 4 feet et inch rnage in tbia country ia, that It baa been greatly 
adopted, and that there Ille no very substantial grounds for altering it. I have 
never beard any one, whose opinion I should esteem or gra.t Yalue from their 
nperhmce of the working of locomotives oa railways, wilh for more than a 
few iocbes of additional width, be or alx inch• at the ut.mOllt; aad enn aa 
to this increue, just in propordon aa tbe parties t.d had mucla to do with die 
'WOrlr.ing Of the loromotiYel OD railways, 10 la the llllle proportion did thty 
esteem even ,, to be or minor importance. .. 

Perhaps, if railways were just commencing in thill country, ID &ddilloD o1 l 
a few inches, five or six incbea at the most, might be made ; bat tbe adn11o 
tage to be gained by mllking it now, in my opinion, would in no IDIDIMrlXJllo 
pensate the evil th11t will arise from a variety of gauges in the same COUlltry. 

Impressed with the importanc!I of having other opinioD& on thUi lllbjeetthu 
my own, I addressed n letter to two of the largest manulactureraoflocomotin• 
In this country, requesting from them to Ir.now wbllt in their opinioa wst 
the practical diead vantagea of the 4 feel Si inches guage u IB'ectinr tit 
manufacturer. 

The opinions of both these parties in my Yiew are peculiarly valuable, b 
they were not only nmon~t the earliest locomotive manufacturen, bllt b&Jt 
also had much more experieuce as to the working of their engines on nilW111 
than any other manufacturers I know: and without this latter kind of tt· 
perience, manufacturers are, to a certain exteut, 0017 theoriata, u ID w 
question in band. 

Their answers are below. 
" Liverpool, SepL 29th, 1838. 

"Dear Sir,-In reply to yonrletter ol the 27tl. inat. reterring to the qn.,.tion oflho 
right gnap, which at this dme la "° much agitated, 

" I beg to state that though we do not labour abeolutely under great dillicultieo, ii 
cooaequence of tho want of breadlh, yet there is no doubt 1111 add[lian to the presmt 
width ( <& ht Slin ) of a few inches would enable us to make a more perfeet ..p.. 
'fbe addition o( 6 inches would be ample, and I coollider uiy thing beyond WI wooll 
leDd to ~ the iliJliculliea beyond ..-hat we now experience, nlher than olbonrilf. 

"Yountzuly, 
(Signed) "Eowilll Bt:1r. 

"John &wkahaw, Eaq.'" 
H London, Oct. I, 1818. 

" Ml'. John Hawkahaw. 
"Sir,-The extent of inconvenience we experience In the oonatroctioa Gl1-ldw 

engines of moderate power (11&y 14 inch cylindrr11) foto a gauge of<& li9M 8t iuda~ 
.,ery small indeed. In our eerly engines an additional width of 8 or ' iDCheo woald 
ha,·e faeilitated the arrangement or the working gear and eeceotrico; but thia • 
since 1-n oimp!ilied, and our latest arrangement or thoee perts lea- eealCll,r lllil 
amal1 increue o! width to be wt.bed !or. 

" The construction of engines for Ru.aia !or a all: foet gauge, leads 01 to 11olioft 
that • conaldarable in- or espense la attendant upon m.,....e.i width: .... 
especially if the power ol the eoglne ia conaidered to bear any relation to tho ~of 
the gauge. If the power or dimenai.ons or the ellldne be kept the -· u.s lllililioml 
expeme ooooequent upon an increue of gauge will not be very oomideftlble. 

"We are, Sir, &c., 
(Signed) "RoBERT 8nrRBllllO:'I. co: 

With respect to Mr. Bury, lt may be obeerved, that if any mannfactmer ii 
England bu felt inconnnience from the 4 ft. 8! iu. guage, be must bamlOll 
BO ; for, f'rom the peculiar construction or bia engines, it ia a principle with 
him to UM! inside bearings only, which neceuarlly lea-Ye leM J001D for tht 
working gear than when outside bearings are Ulled. 

Bll!DGE AT llUIDENREAD. 
I have carefully Inspected this bridge, and find that at the crown ol tht 

eastern arch, and for 12 or 14 feet on each aide o( it, there ii a ~D 
between the lat, 2nd, and 3rd rings o( whole bricks, counting from !he~ 
or the arch; these separations generally are about halt an inch wide;·
extend three or four yards each way from the crown or the arch; tbe ~ 
cation appears to be less towards the interior, (or on malr.ing a bole quilt 
through the brickwork in the ceutre of the arch, it wu round that there ~1 

separation only between the 2nd and 3rd ring of whole brickl, lint thillt" 
pnmtiun wu about an Inell in width. . 

Tu ere is nothing anywhere that 1 could perceive like crullliug of tbl bricP. 
or disloca•ion in direction oT the tbnut. 

I tbi11k it p1'0bable, therefore, that if a few iron bolt11 wen! put t1uoar~ 
arch, IO u to prevent any further separation, and the crown of die ueb-..; 
with additional weight, that tbe bridge might stand, and perbapt be qai1& 
strong enough for anything that ever may be required or it. Bal I cuaol 
say that I should BdYiae such an experiment to be made on auah 11 ~· 
especilllly u putting its lt&bility beyond all question will not be a Yf1l1 teQOlll 

.matter. 
I should recom'Jlend, therefore, that from 25 to 30 feet ol the llVWl1 ol't!J:e 

eutern arch be taken out, (tbe precime quantity will be 1ee11 u the. aicb• 
opened), and replaced with atone, the facing or the etefttioo ma) an~l ~cl 
brick, BO u not to d8ll'Oy the appearance of the bridge. The atone will ,.ft 
greater weight to the crown of the arch, which I think i& wanted; ud I lllGGld 
also recommend an additional weight to be placed on the crown of the wellflll 
arch; a co.iple or courses or 8 or 9 inch landinp would do ; for I ': 
difficulty in accounting for the appearances premented, otherwille thin Oii 
supposition that the haunches of the arches han had more tlaNl ~ 
1bare or load ; and at all eYents, I am or opinioa that aome additional _.;.., 
on the crown ofbolh arcbea will be of service, and will add to ille ,. .... 
&!ability or the ltnlctntt. 

PRMANWNT WAY. . 
The mode adopted In laying the rails, is, I think, attempting to do tbat .m 1 

diflicult and expenlive manner, which ma7 be done •t leut u ,,ell m 1 

aimpler and more economical manner. 
LOCOHO'UVI POw.JB. • 

Beyoud .what may have been aaid on thij.hb_;.ct generally ia tbe ~ 
parts of tb11 report, the length to which lt bas already e1.tended forbib .1111 
saying mucb more. Generally,·1 should aay, that the power of JOll'eriP" 
lbould be proportioned to your loads. 

l!.mploytng engines c:spable ol diawh,g too tom to 4af loldnftllllill 60 
tona, wUl be Tflr1 much like futeniDg lqll&-..toa,..... 
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The gnat weigllt or locomotlvee ia a pcaltive evil. lt ii ao, beca111e they 
hll"'to beeamed about for nothing. It ia eo, bec&111e tbey do more harm to 
the l'Old tllaD anything elae, and a railway it to be made stronger and more 
Oll9tly on ICCOUDt of them. But, to a certain extent, it ia a neceuary ev ii ; 
but only to a cel1aln extent. And if the weight be increued beyond this 
limit, it will be IO much thrown B'lray. 

The weight of the engine ahould be determined by tbe average load be tnken, 
111d the natme of the rradient&. 

Moreover, the engines will work economically, or otherwise, in proportion 
u their power approximates to their loads. 

The average of your p1111enger trains cannot be expected to be gre11ter or 
Jieayler than on the Grand Junction Railway. Buppo1ing them to be the 
same. u to weight; from yopr ftatter gra lienta, enginl!ll of little more than 
two-third& the power of those on the Grand Junction, and therefore of con
aidmbly lea weight, would be sufficient for you to travel at equal velocitie1. 
Ir you wiah to travel at double the nlocity, of coune you must have more 
po•erful engine.; bat it should not be forgotten, that you can only travel at 
double the nlocity, by pretty nearly doubling the COit. _ 

Finally, hhould aay of your line, that the country ia favourable, and the 
gndienta good ; naturally BO, or in IO far na they are dependent on the uo· 
dulations of the country. 

Further, with auch a tmffic aa you may expect, and auch a country, your 
line holds out great inducements for the inve1tment of capital. 

But the advantages of country will be loet sight of and nullified, if for the 
like C?f a ayatem, the eo11t or the road be greatly incre&led; and even the 
good gndien\a will be rendered of non-eft'ect u to economy, if tlle tpeed be 
(Tally lnc:reued; for greater 1peed will enlail greater cost and will be Uinta· 
mOllllt to lleep gndienta. 

And though the mme rerulll ma.y perhaps be obtained on railways of better 
gradlenb, wi&h more dead weight than on rail ways or bad gradlenta, yet thl1 
teellll to be merely briDging down the pod line to the alRtldard of the bad. 

I am, Geutlemen, your very obedient servant, 
(Signed) JOHN HAWKSHAW. 

Mancllester, 4th October, 1838, 

REPORT OF L K. BRUNEL, Esq. 
ro mE DIRECTORS OF TRE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY CO)IPANY. 

Gelltlemen,-Ia compliance with your request, I beg to submit to you the 
followiag oblerntions upon the only report which you haTe laid before me; 
!has expected from Mr. Nicholas WOod not having yet arri•ed. 

Knowing that l ahould be called upon to cxpren an opir.ion upon the su~ 
ject o( these two reports, and that the time allowed me would neoeaarily be 
VeTJ lbort, I bad proposed to clua, u far u poeaihl•, their contenta under two 
baads,-tiz., &rat, facta, including u ader tbia bend the atatement or actual 
l'ellllta ucertained upon the Great We1tern or other Unea, a'Dd general prio
ciples, or rulea, Jajd down and assumed u uiolDI, whether of mechanics, ma
tliematiea, or of the practical working or economy or railwaya; and, secondly, 
ol'the crgta111ma f01111ded upon tbftse facts or axioms, including the inferences 
dnltrli from them and the opinions expressed. 

I proposed, in the nest place, to consider ho• far the f'ormtt were appli
eable to the cue, and, what ia of great importance, how far they constituted all 
tbe f1cta tbu it was DeCe&l&rY to atate for the purpose o( arriving at a fair 
CIOllC!aaioll. I iatended. then to have discll98ed the eorrectneaa of the latter, 
ad tltato hue Rrrim, by a clear and aatiafactory procew, at the object I 
bad in vfow, • hicb wu, to give my opinions and my views Oii thuame aubject 
111111& or the rerom. to compaTe them with those of tH writen ; to sliow 
wlierein I agreed_ with them and where I differed, together with tbe reasons 
llUl pimadl f'or Ue difflll'l!nces between us. 

'J\a-W, I tbiak, have laid before you a busincsa-like •iew of the case, 
and lllCh • I 11tGaW la&Te .rubed to hue submitted to you. I ftgret that 
1lae J*Sliar wwe ol 11141 cnaly report yet reoeim pull it oat of my power to 
Jl1lllllll tD cour'81; ferbniagc:arcf'ally read it, I folind, that by eonflniq myself 
\G the cinDon or clusilication which I had propo.ed, I 1hoald have pauod 
O'fer in silence a very greu portion of ita contcnta, ante. I formed a third 
lli.W., ~ mi.lher nch facts or argumcnta u I have described, hilt 
co..iltillg o( gneral remarks and hypothetical cues, a11d even the opinion& of 

· odilll ~ 1lpDll hypothetical cues. It ia tnle, there are many remarks 
md~ made which are not applied directly to tlie Great Weatem 
nilwa7, nor~ they in terma atated to be 1trictly relevant ; neither are the 
- llypotlieUc*IJ pat ..rtenrard& proved to haYe any practical exittence, 
or made to ibrow hgbt upon BDJ A.the 01iating circulllit&Deea of the railway; 
lllll being iaeerwoven with a repolWapecially made, upon the Great Weatern 
nihray, diey are calcalated, ho"'8Ver inadYerteut!y, to mislead, anleu their 
irnlennq ia . ted om. 

Lnp!t ~aob the necenity of COD1idering these ponions or the report, 
u il illt0lff9 the tedious ~ or referring almoat to each page, &DC:I or f're
~tly ntering mto long explanatiout to remove a mitapprehenaiou, pro
--. perbape, Olliy by a siagle word ; btat no aheniative ia left to me. The 
.._ exteui to wllich I can velltllre to depart from the line punoed by tlie 
report wlaich I bani Wore me, will be to comider the aabject, in the first 
pl-. in wM& appnn to - the ~eering and boW.-like riew, &lid then, 
~1 &ad "pll'Uely, to COlllider \be partimalar - ia which &he 
.i.r: Illa ueated IJie question. 

. 'Die report, after a few preliaainary rean.. ii divided ander the the ro1. 
~ -.U, and lbey se ~ill tlieorder~y, the oqjecb · ...,....., ill.. ca&t-.11' 1 J'.llilwa7,• wliai we ""'I f101*11 called, 

"the conditions of the quenlon 1" the compmitive adftntasea or good fl&· 
dienta; the width of gauge; Maiden bead bri~e; the construction of the 
permanont way; and tbe locomotire power. I ifiall now comider the aubjectl 
10 the aame order, and, for the aake of P"rfect accuracy, refer to the pagea and 
p~phs of the printed ~opy before me. Aa the opinion• expreued, and 
the conclusion arrived at, in thi1 report, ue generally, ii not wholly, diame
trically oppo1ed to thoae which I am known to entertaia, and which I am now 
quite prepared to 1upport, it i1 but juat to 1tate, at the outset, that I differ 
altogether from the general principle• laid down, which appear to me to be 
u1110und, and, indeed, to he iucorrectly and ioaufliciently expressed ; and I 
must My, that I consider the reasoning fallacioua and defectite, and that many 
or the calculation• are incorrect or enoneolll from the omission or quantitie! 
or condition& which muat affect the results. 

In the report (p. 48), the ccnditiona of the question are atated to he, that, 
"there i1 to be the l'ullcat regard to tho wan ta and conveniences of the public, 
but also a constant regRrd to the prospccll and expl'Ctatlons oflttho ahare
holden," in which I concur. But the obsenationa which fo!low I entirely 
diuent from, for which I will ahortly stat.u my re&10na. It is aaid thu the 
.. profit• or a railway are determined by tho ralio or the prooeeda to tbe coat; 
if the latter be greatly increucd, it beaom• almoat imperatite Oii the pro
pietary to incree.se the former, either by curtailing the accommodation or by 
iincreuing the charge to the publie." 

In noticing this paragraph, I wiah to premise thu I deprecate, u much u 
any one, all 11uku e1 penditure, every increue or the capital of any compaay 
not justified by a fair probability of return, either by economy in the manage
ment or in the maintenance of the work, or by increue i11 the income to be 
drrived from traflie :-and I mlllt distinctly aay, that no departure from a sound 
and wise economy would ever receive my sanction. Having aaid thi1, I now, 
in an!wer to the obecnalion I have qnotcd, wo11ld beg to remark, that u what
ever coat a railway may hue been conalrllcted, the oaly way to increue it1 
proceeds Is the 111me in all Cl\191: you can only indaoe the public to tran1 npon 
a railway, by holding out better accommodation or lower chargea,or both, thao 
they can bd elsewhere,-by, in fact, rel'crring the moans reoommcnded-by 
increuiag the accommodation or curtailing tho chargea. Expedition, com. 
fort, and cheapnea, are the temptatiom io railroad travelling, ud, accordinr 
to the degree in whieh they exitt are made manifest, will the public UICI the 
railway. The object ii, to get the larpat income by th- meau,-the in
c9me must depend upon the facilities aft'orded. I.et the railroad COit what it 
111ay, it i1 by no auch procea u thai recommonded that "proceeds" can be 
increued, but by one just the reverse, which ia and muat be the common 
object or all ~panies,-viz., to obta!n tlte ~- er traflio &DC:I incom.e: 
and no curtailing of the acoommodatlOD, no 1ncreue ol charge to the puhhc, 
CM do this. 

It is stated in the succeeding paragraph (p. 48), that" the COit at which a 
party can be conveyed will be u the interest on the capital expended, added 
to the con of working the road;" ancl lnvenelJ, aa the number carried, lhoald 
have been added. But tlm important condition, which totally alten the 
arithmetioal rnult of the coet of transport, i1 altogether omitted. Again, in 
what immediately follows it ia said, that if " capital be incnued without 
effecting any material reduction in the coat or working, the eoaaequeDOll wm 
be that to increue proceeds the ratee muat be railed. May not the 11111Dber of 
~ngen aod tbe traffic be increued by such additioul outlay, 111d diereb7 
the proceeds alao ? 

Such are the principle!! er railway economy which are laid dotr11. I might 
perlaapa avoid the necessity of further diaeuaeiq them, by dropping them as 
suddenly and u completely u they are dropped after thit lut-!\uoted ~ 
in tho report, but u an impression ii produced (although no direct infefttlC:C is 
drawn) by their usertion, I will examine wbat I concei'f11 to be the riewa of 
the writer on their intrinaic merits. 

The theory or trade advanced in thia part or \be l"t'pOlt may be atated thus ; 
\hat the only mode or increuiag the gram prolta ia to increase the pn>it upon 
each article by raiaiq the price or by reducing the original oatla;r. No cloaht 
tbi1 ia one method, if it can be etrected; bot I believe it would be difti~lt to 
point out any ono great branch of trade which bu thriven in this C01l1lb'y by 
such a coune. Bot, on tho contrary, In every braDch of manur.ctore, each 
year the necessary machinery and plant become more costly, the price of the 
articles manufactiired ii reduced, and the proflta upon any gifeu quuti&y 
diminithed ; bat the gross profits are .at the aame time malnta!iic;d. Ind iDC!'89sed 
by the pat increue of conaampbon coaaeqoent 11pon d1minilbed pncet or 
improvod quality. 

la railways, the aame principle applies, and, if poaible, in a atill peeter 
degree · yet in the report 1t it uaumed throughout that the conaumpllOll, or, 
iu the c'ase of railways, the num~ of pa&Hngen an~ the uallic, is a ooml9!1t 
quantity which, Oii the one hand, 11 secured to the railway whatever -y be its 
comparative inconteni!ncea or defects, . and, on the other ~ud, CUlllOt be 
incre..ed by any additional accommodation, or by any other 1nducem8'At held 
out to the public. 

It ia upon theee views that all .the argum~nta a~uced. in ftm>~ or redu~n 
of int coat are founded in th11 report; 10 no amgle mataDce 11 uiy alluaaon 
made to the po!libility or increaaing the number or puaengen by improving 
the meana of conteyance. The peat _argument ~r all the promo~ ol rail
ways, tbe ltrikiag re.ulta of bpenence 1n e~ery rail-1-:-~ely, \lie 1~ 
number or travellers COD80quell\ llflOll the increaaecl f1G1libea or OOM'O)-. II 
totall~ loll sight or • 

It 11 wmeceaary to d-11 uy longer on thia poiDt, more ~J • I 
11Wl have occuaon to refer to it h-at\er ; bm it appears '° - clear tn& no 
00DC1111i911 MDdecl Dpoil 1liil roaoaiDg cu be ..Cely i'elied..,.. 
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The next question-namely? th~ effect or value of gradi~nts, ia one. so 
susceptible of calculation, that 1t might be rnpposed tn be a point upo.n which 
no great difforcnce of opinion could exist; and when the calculations are 
exactly made, and the simple results clearly stated, no difference "ill bo found 
to exist. 

In the comparison between gradients of I 0 feet per mile and 4 feet per mile 
(p. 49), in which a diminution or resistance .when !15Ccndlng the latter, ns 
compared with the former, of 17 per cent. 1s admitted, da!a nre assumed 
different from those generally given by the best a~thoritics on. !be subject, and 
conditions most essential to nu accurate comparison are omitted. Ten lbs. 
per too are assumed as the resistance on a level; eight lbs. have generally 
been t1ken u nearer the trutb, and, upon a railway in good order, with 
carriages also in good order, may safely be taken as the totnl resistance of a 

•train. Tho effect of gravity in inclinations of 4 feet and I 0 feet will be 1.7\bs., 
and 4.25\bs which, with tho constant of Bibs., makes !l. ilbs., nnd 12.2.'.ilbs. 
per ton ; i\,, or I 00 to \ 26, gives t~c ratio of tho resis~nce ou th~ two 
gradients, being already 26 per cent., 1n5tcad of 17. But 1f the m&;11mwn 
load that an engine can dra.w (of course a~ the regular speed of the trGlnS) ~p 
the incline be taken, tbc weight of the engme and 1.ender must be deducted, 10 
either case to obtain the effective load. In fast trains, such as thofc running 
on the Liv~rp;xil nnd Manchester line, the engine and tender will be about 30 
per ce11t. of the gross weight, in the three cases cil.Cd by the writer at p. 8 and 
9, the proportion is even 11reater, being t":o-fifths! or 40 per cent'.; ~ut I will 
admit c>en one-fourth to bo the proportion, which would be al.owing a fa.st 
pllSScnger-train to weigh nett 60 tons, with an engine and tender, such as 
those of the Grand Junction, weighing 20 tons. from 100and126 is therefore 
to be deducted one quarter of JOO, or 25, leavi~g 75 lllld Joi_. which are as 
100 to 134, being an excess of 34 per cent. 1Ds:cad of 17 ID the nett load 
which the snmo engine will be capal..le of drawing at tho umc velocity up the 
incline of 4 feet over that which it would draw on an incline of IO feet ; but 
the writer, after making the calculation, proceeds to sink all comparison by the 
simple assertion, t11at "on an inclined plane'' of I in 5:l8 (10 feet per mile) 
all average ~oad1 " could be taken." ~ndoubtcdly they can, but at n p~opor
tionatc sacnllce or power or speed, which ought to have been added; mthout 
it the statement ia incorrect, and with it I do not understand the object of the 
obaervation. The nnked result of tho above calculation is not altered by the 
omission, althoagb certainly it may in L'Olllcqueoce escape the recollect100 of 
the reader. 

In the next paragraph the anmc thing ia asserted in a di8'erent abape. It 
would have bean desirable to have had explained what was meant by a " full 
average load." It appears to be aSBumed as a fixed or constant quantity for all 
railways, and quite independently of tho gradients, or even of tbe power of the 
engines. I do not understand bow any such fixed quantity can cxi~t. Several 
of the present trains on the Grand Junction railway require two engines; 
aboald they increase so as to require three, it will probably be necessa1y to 
divide them; the capabilities of the line, or of tho enginee, will then kave 
iniluenced the load. In the cases of the three different railways before referred 
to u quoted in the report, the average nett loads of the trains referred to arc, 
24 toDB, 32 tons, and 40 tons respectively ; and the average load in one cue 
is therefore nearly double that in another. 

Whatever may be tho results on other railways, we know from ospericnce 
on the Great Weslern, that our best engines, which are considered so 
uoneccssnrily powerful, havo been barely sufficient to tak.e tho loads which, 
under certain arrangements of tu.ins, we were obliged to carry, and that inter- , 
mediate or half-hour trains became oeccuary. That 111any such ioconrenient 
arrangements would have bocn required if the loads bad practically been 
increased 34 per cent., with gradients of 10 feet per mile, I need not tell you 
who are familiar with the details of our traffic. I regret the necessity of 
devoting •o much £pace to an attempt to render more clear that which ap,rears 
t.o me to be self-eridcnt,-namely, thut a load of 13~ tons cannit be earned at 
the 1a1ne 11peed and with the samo power as one of 100 tons, or, in other 
wordl, that t'9e addition oh. uselon load of 10 or J,) tons to one of our ordinary 
trains would not be unimportant ; but the paragraph I have referred to implies 
thil, and there being no argument advanced in supeort of it which could be 
examined, it becomes the more necessary to take notice of it. 

The particular arrangement of the gradients on the Great Western railway 
and their effoct upon the traffic Rrc then gone into, nnd at the end of the para
graph, page 40, tbc adnntagc or Ii per cent., bcruro alluded to, is rcduceli one 
ba1', or Set per cent. How this is done I have not been able to perceive, as I 
find neither argument nor calculation to justify it. It is true it is very fairly 
given as a11 opi11iun; but, as lhere nro many figures and quantities given i11 the 
course of tbc preceding paragraphs, tho word " therefore," nt the conclusion 
of the paragraph, would lead n cursory reader to suppose it W&S proved by 
aome precedinf calculation o~ rcnson_iug. . As B?lll': allusion is . mnde to a 
supposed saving of the ~o~er 111 ono d1r~ct1on wl~1c~ 1s c;~pt·ndcd ID the other, 
and u !ij i• half of 17, 1t IS barely possible th~t It is arrived at by a system of 
aYeraging the power required in the two directions; but, in the first place, 00 
.Web aYenge can be taken, the maxi111um power that is required in <iny ono 
part of the line must be proYidcd, nnd must be car~icd at all times, even if 00 
power at all be re1111ired on other pntts of the !me; md, secondly, if tho 
expenditure of power is to be u·cragcd, then tho increai c of gradients mak{I 
'"' tliffenncr )n 1bc ncrage power, ns the decrease of p. wcr in descending ia 
said to be equal to tt.c increi\Se in a.cending, and thcrcfl,re balances it. Tho 
fact is, that there i1 no ground whatever for halving the I 7 per cent. (which I 
have shown to be 34 per cent.) as a 11r-a,11re of tl1t· 1:ff'n'fil'c pv11•a ~f 11;,. wmc 
t>1t9i~• utukr lht two cfrcu1mla11crs, and coriscqucntly 110110 whntc\·cr for fixing 
jt at 81 per cent. 

Aner S!Us, \!lo l'! ptt ~~D~ is niduced to 2.8 per m1t., ill 10 far a. rdatw 

to the value, in money, of such reduction i11 locomotive power; ud tbe -
tiOll ia made, preceded again by the word " therefore," that a comp&117 1lrODLI 
do wrong to increase lhe origiual capital more than 2.8 per cent., toe~ a 
saviDf?. of 2·8 per ce11t. in tho annual e1pe11diturc. Can 1t possibly )lo Jlleeol 
that 1f the cnpital be a certain sum, say 10001., and the &1111ual upeadillln: 
ll>Of., leaving J50l. of nett profit, that 11. company would do "'1'0,1!? SO add :?I 
per ce11l, or 251., to lheir origioal outlay, unless this aecuru ~. per cad
saving, or 31. 155. on the nnnug\ cxpendhurc, or Hi per cent. for the lll01leJ? 
This is evidently a great mistake, 11risiog from the total confWJion oft!MI capt.al 
with the 1umual expenses, as if they were the same s11m, and the appm-er.t 
accuracy and proof arc produced only by the repetition of the same fipin;a ,ia 
the tn-o cnsc1, although, in fact, there is no Euch identity. The way l.ll whia 
a mnn of business lhould proceed, would be to cl\i'itnliza the annual llUll lik.e11 
to be snved at some 11ivcn rate of interest, which ID bis opinion would c:over all 
risk, and leave a profit, perhaps of 6, 8, or 10 per cc11t., according to clrcum
atanccs, but having no reference to the purticular per centago which 1be 
annunl expenditure might boar to the capital; and this amount a wise llWl 
would expend, not only to increase his future profits, but a1ao to 6ccurc p<:T/Jl•-
11ent adva11toge$ lo the co11ccn1. 

The calculations, erroneous as l thillk I ban shown them to be, do 11CY1:rtlae
lcss, }llnke out a case in farour of good gradients. But upon turniag '4 a 
statement given of actual results upon tbreo railways, theso very cnklllatiooa 
nrc annibil.1ted. These experiments, if they prove any thing, prove u actaal 
adv.mtago in fnour ~f gradients, not of 4 feet per 111ile, nor of 10 feet, bP& or 
very steep gradients of 30 feet par mile. The 11aked rosult ghres a ie1J 
expense of power on two lines, on one of which half tho le11gth coasi9t or 
gradients above 26 feet per mile, and on the otber, 8 miles out of 20 COll8IL el 
gradients upwards of 31 feet per mile, over a line the mu.ilDlllll l{lallieDl ol 
which is 4 feet per mile. No explanalion ia giYen. The quesiiOD 1iere ia DOC 
ono of tke comparative perfection of the line1, in other rctpecta, oc of tJ.c 
carriugce, or of the probable effcctl of circumstancet nol 111811tiooeii; il it 
ndduccd expressly as a practical meuure of the value of gradio11ts, and ia left 
without comment or explanation, to produce its clf~ct on tho miad of tlie 
rcad,,cr. As autb it dDft appear to me, and I thillk m11o1t to any impartial mu, 
that the proof is overmuch, and becomes valuelcu; that the raulta can8" be 
correct, and that there evidently must either be an error in the data, or there llllllt 
be circumetancea quite indepcndeat of the gradienta which require ae~; 
otherwise wo are driven to the eoncluion that ak•p graJienu are £ut. 

I have nothing before mo but the results, and therefore I cannot preRRd to 
diacover all the sources of error; but I luaow that some ohbe data are smib u 
must introduce error; for instance, the contumption of coke given .u Umi a 
tbo Great Weatem railway, includes all that had been 111ed in railiag ud 
keeping up the steam in the e11gincs, which, in tbc first workillg of,a podioa d 
a line, and while tho arrangeme11ts are not matured, Is neceaurily greet; i& 
includoa also the coke expended i11 ballasting trailla and experimental tripe. 

Iu fact, during the foar weeks ending September 13th, which Rre ref'enaf lo 
by the writer, l find that there were ~oncrally seyen engines ht use, and d 
these, two were employed upon tho hoe, (not on the pauenger tral!c,) UHi 
one wu kept with tho atcam up, as a spare engine. How can the renltl of 
comumption per ton per mile be correct with such sources of error ? 

I mmt beg, however, to keep your attention Lo the 34 per cent. at w hlch I 
have arrived, as the advaatage, in actual cj)cctive p<>WCr, of a gradient of-' foet 
over one of 1 o feet. 

The gradients must ultimately go\·eru the power of 7our engines, their 
speed, (at a!l eventa in ene direction,) tbt- si1e o( each of your traim, &il.d coa
sequcntly tbeir number; and it must always be remembered, that their opera
tion ia a p""1141MH' one, which nothing can remove or OYCD alter, and tlic ell'ect 
of \\hich notl\ing can diminish. On the contrarv, I am preparl'll to show, 
that the value of low gradients will, in 1111 probability, be much illcrcased. 

I have assumed 8 lbs. per ton as tho resistance of a tr4iD; but as lhe i;rca~ 
part of this resistance depends upon the workmanship, tho form, and 1be 
mt<'hanical construction of the can:1agcs, and other cause1, and mav be reJuctd 
by various contrivances already known, it would be contrary to all expericnco 
to suppoae that it will not bo materially reduced when there ia an ohjed to b.: 
gained by its reduction. 

In many experiments, with all tho cin:um1taneea favourable,· \be reaiatance 
bas been as low as 6 lbs. 

In some made by Mr. Hawkllhaw, on tho Great Weel.ef11 Railway, the re
sistance of a train, comisti11g partly of trucks and partly of cnrriagea. cnily 
gives 6 .22 lbs. 

It may therefore be ulumed, \hat we haYe now within our reacla improYo
men ts by which the resistance 111ay be re4med to d Iba. 

With this datum, and making the aam-lcul•tions u before, we obtain JOO 
and I 44 u the comparative IOllds which the same engine would take at Ibo 
1&1110 speed up the two gradient& of 4 feet and Io feet per mile. 

Such au increase in tho capabilities of engines mut be of immense impor
tance in pUHDger traffic. But bow undeniably important it 111111t be. Cfttl 
according to the principle laid down in the report, in the conveyance of gaocb; 
in this service tho maximum power of tbe tngine u bnmgbt into upen.tioD, 
and d- C01111tituto the limit; and if the engine, in auch cue, only fofDli one
eightb of the grou load, the proportio11 will atill be u 100 to 185.li. 

This advantagt, largo as it is, is a highly probable one, and I Yentttre io 
predict it u a certain one; but, confi11iug OUtsolves to tbe residts which -1 
be obtained wit b I.he esi1t.ing rails and carriages, I will conaide~ what is tl.o 
practical working of all inmeasecl IUCf11l etFect of 3t per cent. by the sa&e 
engine, or an i11cr.-d n1iaiance of 26 per cent. w.i&b the Mme load. A<-
wn!111a tv \ilo '"" vf \la~ wriw, ill fll~ ~, vf -. "'°I ' Aud ~ or 
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anrap power of ugiDe wlalcb will be the eame in either cue, the former,-
11aiaety, 3' per De'llt. of increased el'ect-would be the correct mode of consi
dering die comparillOll. I will asawne, however, the latter, u being w.ast 
adt"Utqeoas, ud I will suppoae the eaginl!J, nlthougb dilFere11t in power, to 
be of ihe woe wela:lat. Now, the reeiatance in ascending nnd descending a 
plae of 4 feet }!81' lllife will be 100 and 66 ; with the 10 feet P'r mile, it will 
be 126 ila ucenalng, ad actually only 39 la descending. 

Jn the case o( Iha Great Wettern Railway, from J..oadan to Slouih, Maiden
head, Beading, ad to the point of departure to Oxford, the maximum rise is 
.f feet. Had it hen 10 feel, 111 I mlllt infer would have beau the recom
mendation o( Mr. Hawkabaw, the reliatance going and coming would bawe 
beoeD 1 !8 and 39. Now, of what llftil would it hue been, thnt in re tu ming to 
toW11 iho relilhnce wu small ? No moro pusengers or carriages coul.1 be 
broo.lfkt ODe way than must be confeycd the other, or, to apply one of Mr. 
Hawksbaw'li own 1imiles, tho eight horses required to take the port-chaise out 
mUllt return with it, though two might be enough. I quite agree with the 
opnrion Tery strongly eir.preasod ia another part of the report, that for the 
economical working of locomotive engines, their power should be 1rell propor
liened to the load they hue tn draw. It is remarked, apparently iu allusion 
to - whida we consider tho beat engine io our establirbment, that to ow an 
~ ct1paltk. of drawing 200 tom, to d!'i loads Herqing 50 tons, will be 
W!rJ like t'uWDi"' eigbt bones to a JIOsl chlJle. Although the remark IBVOUrs 
of rid~. I ~mto coneur in it. It i1 a forcible doseriptioa of tho practical 
working of a hoe with gradivnll of 10 feet per mile, such a line as tho ima
l'inary one (A 8) dacribed in p. 49 of tJie report. 

?'low, oa this 1ilae (A B ), the engines going in one direction would have to 
r:am a power of 126, and this at full speed, and in tho other or 39, or u 200 
to 62- pfOllOl'lioa not •err dift'erent frona the 200 to 50, which is mentioned 
only 1111 telmeihing that would be very absurd. 

Apiu, u another pvt ol the report (p. 53), it i1 stated, that engines of little 
mGre itiaD t-tbirds L~o power of those on the Grand Janction Railway, and 
theretbre of eonnJnahh! '- 1ottigld, would be sufllclont on our line /rom 011r 
fltdln' ~t.. Saeli an admilted reduction of 25 per cent. in locomoti•o 
· pnwer - to - no -a ecoDOlllY te be obtained by theao gradient•, the 
efl'ecta of which are treated IO lightly u other ti111e11; but these contradictory 
renJt5 are the nccesary con1eqaences of an attempt to argue against the .i..,,.. fact.I, that the inclination of the line increues the resistance, and tb.i.t if 
a regular speed ii to be maillie.ioed, you mmt hue power in proponion to that 
1'esilluce. 

AU th• foregoilll' ealculatioaa upon irradient.1 have been limited to the two 
- of 10 feet ud • feet l*' mile. Tbe.e &I'll both unuaoally favourable, and 
tlaeir ~ tlaerelore 11 not calenlated to render the adnatagea ao striking" ; 
bat baddie gndieDt of4feet per mile been compared with the more ordinary ones 
el )6 feet and llO Mt, the aperierity would Da'fe told much more in the di1. 
ftlllioa of tile R'Jllenl quettioa of the val"ue of good gradients. To lllpPIY thi1 
deftcienc:r, l lllbjoin a table of the comparati'l'e eB'ecl.I of the -e engtne, with 
&be - COlllWDp&ioll of fuel, and travelling at the 11111118 llpOed on the leTel, 
ud oa the four gradients of 4, 10, 16, and 20 feet per mile, with a resin.nee 
of SO.. for frictioa, &c.; ud for tho Ake of uniformity with tho prniou1 
calca1atiom, I take tho -e itaDdanl ol 100 u the useful eB'ect, or ueu IOtld, 
ap \lie plane of tea feet:-

Lem • 
4 feet per mile 
10 fee& per mile 
111 r..t per mile 
20 feet per mile 

ComparatiYe Ell"ecth·c Power. 
Aacmding. Descending. 

170 170 
134 2211 
100 400 
77 • 13011 
66 ; the load ouco in 

motJon w onl.J 
ru11 of it.rlr. 

The d~crepancy between tb~c results and those given in the report do<'I not 
arise l'Deft'ly from different data bdng a.sumed,aad apon which there might be 
a clifl'nence of opinion ; bat from errors in the treatment of tho calculation of 
the latter. I •ubjoin a silllilar tab!.-, calculaled upon the bui• of lOlb. per ton, 
being the total resistance on a level :-

ComplU'Rthe El!'eclive Power. 
Gradients. Aaccntling. Deoceudiog. 

1.on-~1 1~6 1611 
'r ... t per mile l:lll 1011 
10 fett per mile 100 207 
16 r.et per mile • • • 80 , 666 
20 lioet I'"' ruile . . • 611 • 726 

BI llieae tabla .tile pat 111periorily of a line approaching to tho level is 
ln8df a~t , not only ia the eB'ectite power of tho engine in that direction 
of the line which limiu the load much greater, but the lt'crago work of the 
"'Ai.. ii performed more economically by tho greater regularity o{ the 
resUt.aacr. Oa an iDclination of ten feet per mile, u I have before abown, the 
sn.ine. Oriag balf the time, ii barely performing a quarter of tho work of 
wlaicb it ia c~le, On IJl'&dients of 16 feet per mile, the eJ18Uie during half 
\ho time is barely doing more than dri'fia11 illelf. 

Tb- are ioeolltroYertible f&cU ; whether the total rcaistance arise1 from 
friction, from the reaiatanco or the aUnOlpbett, or from whatever ca111e, 1 he 
IUllOllD& ii aboul a l&ated, and lhe incnuo CUiied b7 tbe-gr-.ulienb is ila tlao 
ratio l&a1ed in the abcrro table. 

IL appean to me .!most to •caken the strength and obscure the clearae11 of 
a delnoutration which ia -Uiematical in its eerrcctueaa and certainty, to 
all.UDP' IO 1upport it by reference to certain experiments in which other caalK'!I 
mifht baTo OP"•led ; but on lha Great Wealeln Railwa7 we hHe evar1. day, 
ID4 "itla .r-1 IJU., Wllll ~ride~ 111\l 1kiki111 provli of uao de\:\ or grlldin'1, 

that I ahould have thought it muat be conchwvo to any one who hu bad 1111 
opportunit7 of witneuiug them: 

With powerful engines and light traim, running at a good apeed of 30 to 
33 miles per boar, tho changes or gradientl, (which 0017 vary fri>m a lcnl to 
ll feet per mile, and to 4 feet per mile,) ore pmfectly perceptible in tho in. 
creased or dimiair.hed apeed, l!'feD without the U.Utanee of a watch, and have 
been frequently detected by ponons preYio111ly unacquaintccl with the le'fels. 

It must alwaya be home in mind that the resistance ariring from tho gra
dienta it a permanent evil which, once established by the completion of tho 
works, cannot be remedied, and the probable future elfectl of lh11 mast there
fore be seriously considered. Ia the course or a few yean, as railway trafel. 
ling becomes general throughout the country, and there are opportunitiea of 
reacbin!f di1fcrent parts of England by difl'ereut roads, tho mual results of 
competition will follow; prices will grad11all7 k lowered; tho nwnber of tra
vellers will become immcneel7 increaled; and the groes profits and expenditure 
become proponioaably large; bearing then, particlllarly the latter, a much 
g1'Cater ratio to tho origiual outlay lban at pre1ent. The profits will then 
depend mainly upon the economy of transport, and then any aaTing in tho 
current c1pens.s will be felt in a far greater degree. 

I shall now consider tho subject of tho width of gauge. The quntion of tho 
disadvantage of dilTering in point of gauge from other railways, and tho con
sequent eir.clusion rrom commnnication with them, ia the first. This is un
doubtedly an iacouvenience; it amounta lo a prohibition t• alm01t any rail
way running northwards from Lon·don, u they mnat all more or lea depend 
for their supply upon other lines or districts where railways already exist, and 
with which they m111t bopo to be connected. In auch cues there is no 
alternative. 

The Great Western Railway, however, broke ground in an entirely new dis
trict, in which railways were unknown. At present it commands thia district, 
and has already sent forth branches which embrace ne11ly all that cau belong 
to it; and it will be the fnlt of tho company if it does not eff'ectually and 
permanently aeeure to itacU the whole trade o{ this ponion of England with 
that of South Wales and the south of Ireland; not by a forced monopoly, 
which could never long resist tho wall of the public, but by such attention to 
these wants u 1ball render any competition uaaecceaaary and bopelcas. Such ia 
the position oi the Gre.i.t Western Railway. It could hue no conne1ion with 
any other of the mah1 lines, and the principal branches likelJ to be made were 
well co°'idered, and almost formed part of the original plan ; nor can these 
be dependent UJ>OD any other existing lines for the trafllc which they will 
bring to the m11n trunk. 

At the London extremity, from the moment the junction, u originally pro· 
J>OBed, "!th the Lond?~ ~nd Birmingba'!' R.lil~y wu obli~ to bo irina up, 
there existed no po111bibtl of a connexion with any other fine. Loudon will 
always~ the tern:ii~111 o thoao main lines now established, and which ap
proach 1t from d1st1nct quarten, and the tralllc of each will ceue at this 
point ; and, unless when two such lines unite to form a common entrance into 
the town, they wiU bl'l'e no connexion with each other at this extremity. 

The Great W eatem w111 therefore free to adopt its own dimensiona ; and none 
of tho difllcaltiea which would entirely preTent such a coane in the north oC 
England bad an7 exiltence in the west; and c:onaeque11tly, all tlao general 
argument.I advanced, and the comparison& made, on the 111ppositio11 of aucb 
difticnltios oceurring-all excellent in cue the1. did-are totally inapplicable 
to the particular cue of the Great Weatena Railwa7, to which they bare no 
rererence whatever. 

The reuon1 for adopting any increued width'of gauge, and the particular 
dimension o{ 7 feet, have bee11 so frequentl,r before yoa, that it is anneoea1&r,Y 
for me now to repeat them. Tho principal poeiti'fe objection wired againat 1t 
in the Report is the incroued COit, w bile the mecbanica.l a4vantagea are 
doubted, but not diEproved. 
~ regards the coat, I have repeatedly shown that this amounts at the 

ubnoat to a alight increuo in the quantity of earthwork, and that the bridges, 
tnnnel1, &c., arc not neeessarily aft'ected. Mr. Hawkabaw 111ema to be of tho 
eamo opinion, u at p. 50 be clusea the " tunnels of 30 feet diameter" among 
w the non-euentials," 11" not absolutely oonaequcnt on the increue or gauge;" 
and at p. 50 be clearly limits the increased expenae of collllruction to tho 
earthwork, land, And permanent way. There is some inconsiatency in tbt'lo 
remarks, when compared with the estimate in page 52, where tho width of 
tunnela is cousidercd a consequCJ1CO of the wido galll[c, and a 111•ing of 
atimated of l.!O per ceuL " in the tunnelling yet to be cfoac, by the 1111TOwer 
gauge requiring 4 feet lesa width." 

I bafe only here ton-peat, what is really eopable of the cleareat proor-vir., 
that tbe greater width of tunneb, prop<>l9d by me for special reuons, which I 
have explained on more than one oecuion, bu nothing wbateYer to do with tho 
wide gauge, iJWmucb as tunnels of the ordinary width collld be adopted, and 
the saving pointed out would not, thererore, be neceuarily the result of the 
retnrn to 11 llllTOWer gauge. But tho &rgUllleDl.I adYanccd at p. 50 in the 
Report, to 1bow the necessity of increuing the earthwork by • feet, are 
aubsequently, withont obsenation, a,PPlicd to the tunnela. Thia error i.J occa
aionecf by D9£lecting to give pl'OCllO dimc111iou1 to quantitiea quite capable 
o{ it. 

Arguments are foanded upon tho aaaumptioa that a certain width ir aeceaary 
between &be centre rails, for repain. Thia ia true; bui the widlh abould bo 
lltated in feet aud inches. On the Liverpool and Mancbeatv, 1bi1 1pacc i1 
4 rcet 8 inches ; aud even with &tone blocks, thi1 is f011nd 1111ple for all tho 
purpoacs or repair; indeed, it is the width which is IO perfect In l\lr. Hawk
abaw'a cstirna!.lon. l"our feet 8 inches, with stoao block.a (which does no& le11va 
more tUri 2 feet 8 iucbea betweeu the blocks,) are not equal to 4 feet with 
lOPgi1qdiul 1'09dea tltepm, wbkb wwld lc1Y11 hvlll 2 I"' 9 illcbct &o 3 fee\ 
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between them. Snppoae ' leet, however, to be nee_,, ; then, witb a 7 feet 
gauge, the distance lrom centre to centre or the two linea ia l l feet, which jg 
the ume u on the London and Birminaham, Grand Junction, and other lines, 
ud which hu bee11 adopted to give a general increase of space. The width or 
tunnels, viaducts, &c., are therefore 11ot ntca!arily rr./fecltd by the 7-feet gauge. 
Neither do I undentand how the coat of thl permanent way can be 1en1ibly 
i11oreaaed. The weight of rail would be the ume. The enginea, in other 
zapec18 aimilar, would be, at the utmost, only a few hundred we!,fbt heavier, 
~11841quent upon the incroased length or axles and breadth of i'rames-tbe 
hoilen, fire-box, wbeel1, cylinders, and working gear (about nine-tentba of tbo 
whwe) remainiaiJ exactly the ume; and even with oar present heavy engines, 
the greatest weJBbt upon one pair of wheels is not grtttcr than upon the 
driring wbeela or Mr. Bury"s engines OD the London &lld Birmingham 
rail • way. 

If the atrength of the rails be not incrnsed, the mere distance between them 
cannot affect the expenae of coruilruction beyond the coat of a few c11be feet of 
ballutrr yard forward, and about eight loads or timber to the mile in tl'&DIOml. 
If 150 per mile is allowed Cor these aouroea of npense, it is far more than 
enough. Thia, with the 200l., aaumed by Mr. Hawk1haw Cor \he earthwork, 
and 501. for one q11arter of an acre of land, which be bas not allowed for, makes 
4001. per mile u the outaide of tho additional coat incurred in the lirn con
asruction oC the road on the 7 feet gauge. As to the consequent increaaed cost 
ju tho engines and increued expense of repairs, they are treated In 10 general 
a way that it is difficult. if not impoaible, to mee1. what is said; but certainly 
actual experienoe aatistiea me that enmtunllytbere will be no material dllf'erenco 
. in the lir11t COit. The opinion of l'tfean. Robt. Stcpbenaon and Compe.ny, aa 
quoted page 52, is, that it " will not be very conaiderable." The wear and 
.sear, I am equally aatia6ed, will be diminiahed. 

The whole subject of the diminished resistance arisin' from the increa&ed 
iliameter of wheels, a11d the opinion of the Irish commiastonen in favour oC it, 
ia then dis~ of in a aummary m&11ner. It is aaume4 lhat the hearinga of 
tho axles most be ioereued ill tbe eame ratio u tho diameter of the wheela, 
and that hence no advantage would be gained, in 10 far 11 the friction wu 
.concerned; bot such is uot intended to be the case. 

It is uaerted that the grinding of the flanges against the rails moat be more 
felt with a large wheel th&11 a small one. No reuon is given for expecting such 
a retult, nor why this resistance should not be, u oae might naturally expect, 
inversely u the aquare root of the diameter, and therefore diminishing 11iih an 
increued diameter. Al in the cue or the lf"ldienta, howeYer, the whole la 
act uide by one esperimcut; this expenment (pages 50 and 51) gift!& 
..nearly tbe eame reault for wheels of 3 and 4 Ceet diameter. Thi1 is not aur
Jlriaing, u the dilference in diameter wu too amall to be clearly detected by 
the Vl/Jry uncertain and unaatisCactory mode hitherto adopted for ucertaining 
the reaistance. It appean to me also that they were not made under similar 
circum1tancca, or even on the aame road, and the ratio. oC the bearings to the 

:wheels seemed to be rather in fuour or the 1mall wbeelt. The experiment, 
therefore, appears to be perfectly uaeless and un&Yailable, and the writer says 
that be don not think it conclusive. Nevertbeln1, these are the only expe
riment& adduced, wbilRt tile paint ia usumed to be proved. 

The next inquiry made 11 on the queatlon of 11foty. I certainly never 
~ht of tbe danger of Upsetting from the Darl'OWIH!ll of baae, U I stage. 

occuionally does ; and therefore I need not occupy your ti111e in dis· 
cusaing the manner in which thi5 imaginary argument hU been adnnced and 
then demolished. But I mwt call your attention to the extraordinary and 

.contradictory geueral uaertioDI (p. 51) that "if A be safe, there cannot be 
the smalle11t advantage in making B safe.r." Thi1 11 a confusion of word.. 
IC safety, commonly 1pe&king, meant a total abiience of ponibility or danger, 
then the statement is contradictory, and ia not 8\'en aenae ; for if B ia made 
wer than A, A cannot be perfectly lafe. Dut safety is a tenn, after, all only 
. uaed comparatively, and then the 1tatement aaumes this extraordinary abape
. tbat iC Ii. be tolerably good, it is useleu to seek anything better. Now, 
although no man, I belie•e, ever 1uppoaed that ordinary railway carriages were 
much exposed to the duger oC being uptet, 7et no man coald witneaa, u I 
hne bad the opportunity or doing, numerom accidents on railways of both 
dimemiom, without being atrack with the great dilf'erence in the 1wceptibility 
of the engines and carriages to bcinr thrown oll' the rai~ on the 4 feet 8 inch 
gauge ana 011 the 7 feet gauge. The reuon ia obvioua enough : tbe oscilla
tion and the velocity of tho angular motion, or, in other words, tha jerk 
Cl\uaed by any departure Crom leTel in the rails, or from any open joint or 
obstacle, or from collision, must be much greater when acting on a 4 feet 8 
inch bue than on a 7 .feet hue, and I ba ve aeen many accidentl on the 4 Ceet 
8 inch rail arising wholly from thia cause, while on the 7 .feet gauge l baH 
seeu the aamo causea operating to a greater extent without prod11cing any 
serioua reaulta. I believe, also, diat at bigb velocitia much of the resistance 
!rom tbe £riction of the flanges, u well u the atrain u~o the carriagn and 
liability to accident, ariaiq Crom lateral motion, w h1cb ia imparted to the 
carriage lly angular motion, or rollinr, and which mutt be leuencd in the 
direct proportion u the bal8 is extended. The great dilf'erooce in the rvlling 
.morion of the engine chimney, when running at high speeds upon the 7-feet 
gauge, as compared with tho same effect on tho 4 feet 8 inches, wu remarked 
at once by tbo enrue-driYen 18Dt by several of the manufacturer& to erect 
their engines, and 11 familiar to all no'I' ellJaged on the line, although the 
raila themselves were at that time undeniably 1a a bad elate. Safety, there
fore, may, and iDiecd mllSt, be incrcl9Cd by the width or the gauge. As to 
the cll'ect1 of the adoptiou of the wide 1auge by the main tnmks apon the 
branch liaea likely emanate lrom it, as I laid before, these hruchea hue all 
formed part or the general plu, and were eolllidend ori,inally ; ud there
. Im Ille unmp&iM pf IAt wri&er, lliai &bvo J11111oer,11a9 or u-..r JfQQ 

this Point, ia not co1TOOt. The Bristol and Exeter ~trB7• which ia die U• 
teDllOD or the Great Western to the aouth-weat at England, ii well fte&ell .. 
this gauge. A great extent of it will "9 the moll level liae 111 Easla4. ... 
ia nearly straight. On the Cheltenham Railway, ii1r f'our-flMia oftbe ...... 
it ia Cree from any obj11etioaable cnne; and on the remainder there will be no 
canes of so 1111&11 a radim, even in proportion to the 7-r.et IMP• II ~ 
are on the Grand Junction and many other linea. The ob}ec:Slma tUell, 
therefore, are not applicable; and it 1eems to me that none of the rr-m on 
which the writer founds his somewhat startling advice to alter 1111 tba lill 
been done, are tenable. In fact they are none of then· brought forwft 
io a clear aad taDfible ahape, except the debit and ~ account in Jlll9 M. 

I will begin With the lut, or the credit aacoum. The ftm IU!m w die 
largest, and comidering that it comtitutea tw~thirdl or the wliole, it la a .,_, 
important one; yet there iii no proof, there is not nen one 1ingle - Ji
for suppc>Uni any such iucre&MI; the onl;r reference to it that I cu lad i9 ~ 
the mid411e of P.· 50, where these worda OCCllf' :-" The ~ "'911 will 
also cost more 1C oC the larger dim11111iona than if of the smaller I fw i& ...... 
nothing to compare a light rail on the 1....- page, wiab a beaier nil • tl.e 
1maller gauge ; auch compariscDI must be made when otller tbiltp ve die 
1ame, or tboy amount to noUiing." The lllel'tiOD here rude~ 
by a single argume11t or proof. What ia meant by the truiam ~die 
allusion to the light rail and heavy rail I am unable to eompnhead. I U.. 
quoted it lest it ~hould have some reference to a wide and narrow gup wlli8 
I may not perceive. 

l have shown, l think clearly, that 1501. per 111ile lllltead of IOOOI. ii die 
exeeu : this makes a redaction at 85,000l. i11 the U1Umed •"li'&fJ'· ,._ «XII • 
exce11 on the engine aad tender I equally dl5pllte ; I& i9 allO ~·by 
anything except the letter from Mesm. StephertlOll, ud their opinlW ia ..,. 
much qualified : their concluding remarii. ia-" IC the power er dim r • ar 1 rl 
the engine be kept the Ame, the additioaal expew aomeqaem apon a ir.
creue of guage will not be HrJ considerable.~ In fact, the -e -.rloe, it 
all its material pe.rts, and the 1&me quantity of workmantlllp. &Jllwel'I l'or die 
one as the other; to widen the frame and lengtbn the nlea ii all daat ia ..
quired ; and even making no allowance for any in~ facilitiee ia tlie -
atruction, 1001. will amply cover thia,-y, l.'iOI., aa the lncnued •zi-
consequent upon the wide gaqe. Thia, of coune, bu no ref'- tD uy 
peculiar comtnlction of the engine, such u greater etaporating ....... 
larger liriring wbeelt, which are not, in fact, -IP-of the widda vi 
gauge, bot which have been adopted with a new lo eeonom7 of file! imcl -
and tear. 

In the next item I 1ho11ld add 601. per mile Cor land, al\bouirh aeilher .,. 
earthwork, and still leu upan land, have we 60 milet upon whfch we - eSee& 
the sa-ring. The tunnelling, 1111 I bllft shown by actual c.lealaticm of ilie 
measurement required, ii oot eft'eeted by the gauge. Tbe aceollllt, tb-'-, 
11tand1 thus:-

1501. per mile on 100 milee of permannt way • 
1501. leu on 60 engioe1 and teuden • • • 
lf>Ol. per mile on 60 miles of Ot1rthwork anti land 
'funnelling-nothing. 

.£16,000 
9,000 

15,000 

.ue,ooo 
Instead of 156,0001., as given in the Report. -
I now proceed to cousider the debit account, in which I find an llnport.aM 

o>misaion. The change recommended from the 7-feet ~.to the ' tMt 
Bl inch, is supposed to occupy a year and a half; durigg thi5 time no adftlltllge 
could be taken of the estentlion of ihe line to Twyfenl, in the nelghboarboOd 
or Reading, wbicb, if the opinions expreaed · in tbla Report are to be 
adopted, mlllt be l~d down with tlie narrow gallf(e, and it therefore W011ld be 
uaeleu until one oC the lines or the same 'gauge was open. By lbia delay at 
leut a year would be lost • 

But beside& tlai1 lou, another would be experienced by the conflnemewt ol 
ilio traffic to a aingle line. I believe it would be found impracticable to mnJ 
on our trade on a 1iogle line ; there can be no doubt that it would be mat.
rially dimini•bed, which, together with the lou of twelve montha' lralic: 
between London and TwyCorJ, cannot fail to make a difference of up~ rl 
00,0001. The gror.a receipts upon the present line are about ~,0001. per 
annum ; the extension of &lie line from 221 to 32 miles, (thereby ~ all 
the long traffic, which is now only partially obtained,) and the netanl progr8-
live increaae of the traffic wbicb would take place on the preae11t Ime, CDll9' 
be ettimated to produce lea than 60,0001. more, or 140,000I. per an-. 
Supposing Uie expemes to be increued by 26,000/., ihere remains, u ia
creued nett profits, 35,000.; to this add 15,0001., u a •ery moderate allow
ance Cor the reduction, to which I have alluded iu our receipts, DD&YOicWlly 
consequent upon the working of only a single line, which woald certainly me 
dimlnisli our cxpen1c1. 

The debit account, therefore, will now stand:
E1penses of alteration and 1088 upon stock, u •tatod 

(page 24) • . . • • 
LoU of profits on the extellliou to Twyford 
Ditto on trallic to Maidenhead . • 

Io1tead of £123,976. 

ID Report 
.£113,276 

M,000 
111,000 

.£173,976 

And deducting tho amou11t to be aaved, 39,000!., It 1how1 a neri6oe of 
134,9761. u the result of the proposed alteration. Enn ir the lllDmed U.. 
creue of 400l. on each enfine were admitted, 1t would 1tt11 leaYO 121,91& M 
the balance againat the change, instead or anything lo fa.our or it. la .. 
dition to thla clear Ion, It 1h011ld alao be remembered, tlaat after the COllft:r . 

- lion of Sb• one line to MlldeahMd froua the brold io &be narro" par, ti.. 

' 
' 
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other still renWae &o be altered. During the wholu or thia operation, let me 
1"9J".8t, the total traffic to Rndinf must travel on a sillJle line, which, eYen ad
JmUiiig it to be f*Sible, mua& aeceuarily e&llM a conlJHed losa of traffic, with 
K""' additioll&l inconvenience and upense, and aerio111 riak or accidcnt,-all 
- lllllCb in addition to the amount of sacrifice already calculated. 

ldAWENHEAD BIUDGB. 
Oa &bia he&d it is unneoe&1uy to say more than I.hat the de(ective plll't of 

lbe work bu beon condemned by me, and the contractor called upon to 
replue it, which he is now doing. 

PERMANENT WAY. 
'I'\e qllettion of the conatructioa oC the permanent way appears to aave been 

c.bollgbt a •cry uninaponant one : three lines of the Report are devotod to it, 
Uld Uine conaist of the expression, in rather atrong language, of an opinion 
wU'aYowable to tile mode in which thd attempt baa been made; but whether 
tlte writer approv119 or tlle ultimate object sought to be attained-of the 11lan of 
cen~11,1111ua tupport--or\ot, does not In any way appear. Thia ia to be re
gretled, u !he writer bu lately bad some experience on this particular point, 
a11d ~ "" auppo.ed might have been able to give some uaef11l iruorm11tion 
upon&&. 

LOCOMOTJVBB. 
The qlll!ation of locomotiYD power it treated also very concise!{; nothing 

whatuer it 1ta&ed, 1111der tbi1 particular head, of the enginea o the Great. 
Western Railuy. A few general principles are laid down, in almost all of 
wlUdi I per£ec:Uy ooacur,-viL, the neoessity or ,Proportioning the power or 
the eDfinea to the loads; the advantage of keepmg down the weight ; the 
c:ircllmataoce that !he weight of the qine will depend on the avorage load to 
t.. taken, and the natllre of the gradieat.a. The comparison between the 
lc>CCllDOciYe power 111ppoeed to be neaeuary on the . Great Weatem and on the 
Grand J1u11:&iOD lioa, it a powerful arg11ment in favour or good gradienta. On 
\be whole, theae principles are precisely those on which I bave founded my ar. 
gwunta ia the COlll'll8 of these obie"ationa, and I think they fully bear out 
\he rie1J1 l baYe takon ; but the concluding ohlervatiom of the Report appear 
\0 nae to be the IBOlt 11.rikiDgly erroueous viewa that I hue yet had occaaion 
to call your atleation to, JDd atill arisiDK Crom the same mittake-tbat of 
osaittiag all llQnsideration of increued prollta to be deri.ed from increued ai:
com111M&t.ion or improved conYeyance-objectl at which I have aimed. 

Ill~ laat paragraph but ou, alter condemning, V!Wf properly, any great 
iDCRUe in the eo&t of a road for the sake of a system, it is asserted that 
" good ttndianta will be rendered or Don-el'ect, as to economy, i( the apeed be 
gna&ly iacr--1, for greater speed will entail greater coat, and be tantamo11nt 
&o l&eep gradient&." 

h - SO me, on the CQDtrary, that the attainment of a greater epeed at 
&be -e COit it economical, just as it it to make a better and more a.Ueable 
anicle at the aame ,Price. And the next and lut paragraph exposes still more 
at.ro11gly this fallacU>us principle, and may be taken u a fair aample of the 
\htlOlJ of railway economy advanced in this Repor\. The words are-" And 
thcJaab the Mme resuha may perhaps be obtained on railways of better gra
dicta. 'lfitb more dead weights, than OU railwaya or bad gradienta, yet thit 
- IO be merely bringing down the good line to the standard o( the bad; 
-that ii to ea;r, i£ "more dead weights," or greater loads, are carried with 
" &be u.me l'ft11lu," or at the same coet, no advantage is gained ; so that, i£ 
.D&tual or arti6c:ial meana enable you to carry greater loads, and, in fact, 
puf- -re IDOl'k, or, in other wordP, carry on a greater trade with the same 
capitol, you are not to avail yourselr of these advantaget to extend your busi· 
neu, ~ merely to withdraw so much capital Crom a thriving concern. Ir 
&he 9Dlo objec& were to red11ce the ou~11oinga to the lowest ~iblc scale, 
witbe>11t reference to the comparatiYe rece1pta, such a maxim m11rht be good. 
U \he conaruclion of the railway, and the maintenance and working or it, 
- a compullory tu levied 11n the proprietors for the uae of the public, 
wilbout benefit lo them, tlicn. indtcd, the only advantage or good irradients 
would be the di11unutio11 of c:i.cniun 11Dd of expenditure or power. To tho 
beel& of burden a good road ii certainly of little con111quence, i£ he ii propor
t.ionahly laden J but hia owner would be surprised at being told that he could rm nothiD( by being able to c:irry more goods, because hia hone would be 
WOl'Ud u lllDCb, and wom out u Hon, u when he carried leu. 

I sball now make a rew ohle"atiom on the remarks and the hypothetical 
- "bich I be(ore rererred to, ana I think, when I have called your attention 
to tbem, JOU will agree with me that they ought not to paaa entirely unno
liced. 

IA p. 48 of the Report, the dift'erence bet..,een tho Great Western Railway 
aDd o&ber rail waya ia compared to the dift'erenco between a canal ror bargea 
and a caaal ror abipa-a moat e:i:ag4erated oompariaon, a:ad one by no meana 
dimilliahed in eft'ect by the qualification introdllCi!d by the word8 which (ol!ow, 
" thoagb not to 1111 e!JUBI degree." A ahiP,-C&DAl ia a totally dift'erent thing 
from a barge-canal; 1t is most coatly, and 1l conaidered u a mere channel (or 
tile COll'flJ&ll.Ce or gooda, it ver1 ill adapted for the purpose. It Is intended 
eoWy for the transport orthe sh1p1 to some inland port. The onl1 change in
trodl!Cll!d Ui the Great Western Railway ia in the dimemion of one or the 
peru. not (01' the pvpoae of canying larger individnal cargoes, but fer the 
parpoee or carryin4 the ordinary cargoes moro advantageon1ly. Ir a com
~ be made wuh caaalt, it should be simply witb the cue or a canal 
whic:h, being inteDded for quick semce, or fly-boats, is made rather wider, to 
allow tbe bOatl more Cree passage through the water, and thereby diminish 
tbe n.istllllc:e. Tho comparison apparently is thought to require some apo
lC117, .a iL it l&ld not to be extraordinarJ "should it appear tli&t the locomo
lir• baTe twice die power of thole on other lines;" and " should it be 
Ibo- to be a parallel cuo to hnild a ehip of !lD<> tona bunhen, whea 
lblr9 ii DO ff0babilit7 of OTer olnaiDiJlg a cargo ol balt Ibo weif lat." Tbll 

cenainly ii tutamouat to the statement in a 111hlequen& part or the Report, 
that the engines have this excen of power, and that we ban, in fact, pr. 
vided for a traffic lour times a extensive u we can hope to obtain ; yot, 
afu>r .Prollucing this imprelllion, tbe •object is dropped, and no attempt 
made m &nJ part of the Report to proYe it. 

In the next paragraph (page 48) there is a remark that "it it one 
thin' _to design that which i.• pleaaing in outline .and grand in dimenriont, 
and 1t 11 altogether another tbmg to dea!g1r that which, under all the circum
&tances, sl111JI best answer the end in viow, one ol thoae endt being a re'um 
ror tbe capital invested." 

I must ieny altogether that such a distinction Decetaarily uitts." To 
make thal large for the aake of appearance which ongh' to be small, it un
questionably, very dift'erent Crom studying the right aize and adopting it; bnt 
I think that when a work i• eYidently well adapted to the object for which it it 
intended, it it geiierally eatitractory to the eye; and that tlien thet"e it nrel7 
any difficulty in making it "pleasing in outline i" the diatincti911 uiall oal7 
with those who, like a bad architect, commence by designing the exterior ot a 
building, and then malte the interior a~menta auhservient. 

At the end or p. 48, r. cue it put which is strictly applicable, ud which ia 
solved in a manner to aasist the subsequent argumenta ; but the solutioa 
seem• to me to ban ne other merit, certainly not that or correcme.. 

It is suppoaed (what is indeed the actual case) tliat it is desired " to gi•e 
the greatea& impetus to the trade, and tlie greatest adV1111tage to the town ti 
Bristol;" and the way to do this is aaid to be, u if incontrovertible, "to oon• 
neot it witb the IJletropolit by a mad on which parti111 could be oarried for 
the •malleat awn, and at a velocity not in£erior to that at which they cua be 
carried in anl other direciion." Thia i1 the lint time I ever heard that to 
win the race 1t waa sufficient to be not behind your competitor. If IUCh were 
the rule in trade, why was the Liverpool and Manchester railway made? The 
means of communication were not merely not inrerior to, but problbl7 1u
perior to any in England. Why were railwa71 introduced at all, 1111d the 
oapital embarked in the general means of transit so enormously increued b7 
the addition or totally new works? Stage coaches and caoala loft all to1'DI 
exact11 in the aame posit.ion which ia here 1aid to ensure the greatest impmy 
to their trade. Beaidea, are then 110 points or inreriority in the cue of &be 
pon of Bristol which bue to be compensated for, in c:onaequence or the m. 
perior local advantages of other ports? Bristol bu, for some reason or other, 
Callen rar behind Liverpool. Will it be of no advantage to the trade of thit 
port, and thereby to the reveaue of this railway, tbat it should have superior 
racilitiea of communication with London? Whether Liverpool oontinue1 a& 
eleven-houn' or ia reduced to eight-houn' distance from LOadon, it mar be 
said by aome to be 1till a day'a joumer, while Briatol will be brought withm 
four houn, or four and a hair houn' distance; and i( this Is rcducod to tilree 
houn, which it undoubtedly practicable, Jettcn and orden may be tranamitted 
and replied to duriUJ tho bnaineaa boun or the day; and precisely tho aame 
ohange introduced IDto the tramactiODI o( buaiDeal that WU ef'eeted by the 
Liverpool and Manchester rail11Jay, and a great increase in the trade of the 
place, and in the traffic or the railway must neceuarily £ollow. 

Tbit doctrine or th all1ut!!ciency of a railway, without reference '° ill 
quality, and tho inntility of attempting to in8neace the amount of traffic bz 
increasing the advantag•, appears, 11nder dift'erent forms, in other earta. lllld I 
aha!! not again refer to it, but shall proceed to another part or the Report. 

The adoption of a different gauge is compared, at p. 50, to the conmuction 
of a canal "in a country of canalt, with loclta or such a character u would 
totall11hut out the boatl of all the e&11al1 that aurrounded it." Now, in the 
llrst place, u I have ahown, the w111t or England is not a country of railwaya ; 
and, in the next place, thero it no similarity in the mode or conducting tbe 
carryi~ department or a railway and a cu.nal. A barge, with its muter and 
his family living on hoard, may go, aud doet occuionaily go, without incon
venience, rar out or tho uaual beat. Railway carriaga 1111d waggona mlll\ 
belong to the particular line on which ther. run ; and, Ht'ept in sucla cue. u 
the Grand Junction and Birmiogham r&1lway1 which Corm In fact one llue, 
although they happen to be made by tll'O companies, It will never pay to tnui 
them in the hands or othera. _, 

On the subject or the wide gauge, the opinions or Mr. Booth, of &he Liver.. 
pool and Manchester railway, (whiCb !lad bOen preYiouslz expl'elled in a letter 
to the Irish Commiuioners,) and or Mr. G. gmith, or the Leeds and Selby 
railway, are quoted in Cavour of the 4 reet 8 inch JU&ge, aud their answer in 
the negative, given apparently to the direct question whedier they thovgbt 
there wu any want or s&letr, or danger or overtumiDf, on their 01'D railwa71. 
Tbc cue is purely hypothetical. I never heard of tbe ~er of 0\'9rlummg 
beinjl advanced u an ot-jection to the narrow gaugo, altbougli I hne eeen such 
a thing happen ; and whether the objection be real or imaginary it the question 
to be decided by such a reforence? At any rate the directon or the Great 
Western Railway were quite competent to select the re(ereea for its decision. 

I have the pleasure or being penoaally acquainted with both th- 1ent1 .. 
men, and entertain the greatest respect (or them, bnt I ahould never have 
thought or Ukinif them such .. question. IC berorc building the Oreu 
Western steam-ship we had written to ~ of the highly respected ud 
talented gentlemen who command the New York linen, and uked them il 
they conaidered there wu any danger or inconnnience in the uae or ..U., and 
whether they ahould prefer 1team, I think we mlglit have anticipated their 
&IJJwen. 

I &hall here close mf ohservatiODI with the expre&aion or my regret, that the 
manner in which the 1m~t qae1tiona at inue ban been treated in the 
ReJ>ort w ol ltselr pre•ented the diaeu11ion leadiDfr to any very eatilfactory or 
useful conclusion. IL w been '1flaost impollible to do more than to mow 
that, wlmeftr ma7 be tile aiaie or tlie cue, Uie rien ~ ia die iepon, ucl ... .. 



6S THE c1vtL r.NaiNEER AND ARCHITEci;s ioiiiiNAt: 
tile arpmelltl ildtmced, are illcorreet, and prove nothing. Anothtr oppor
canity will prollably OCCU'I' ot entering more rally into tho real merill of the 
qaation, and for that I 1ball be prepared. 

I am, gentlemen, your obedient JM!fT&nt, . 

London, Dec, 13th, 1838. 
(Signed) I. K. BRUNEL. 

REPORT OF NICHOLAS WOOD, ESQ. 
TO TBB DIRlilCTORS or TRB &BIUT WISTI:llN RAILWAY. 

K"allingioorlli, Dec. I°"'• 1838. 
• • Your inalructlons were, that I should undertake an 

examination of that portion of the Great Western Rtlilway now completed, 
and innatlgate tbe result of the whole system which hu been adopted; and 
my attention i1 particularly directed to thoae points which may be said to con· 
stitute the peculiar features of the Great Western line, u contra.led witb tboae 
of other railways, including in such inquiries the construction and efficiency 
of the engina, 111 well as every matter connected with the locomotive depart· 
ment of the company. · 

The Great Western Railway differs from the ordinary railwaya, in the width 
of gauge adopted, in the construction of the rails employed In framing the 
ltl&d, and in the adoption of·much larger driTiDg wheels thllD Ordinary in tbe 
locomotive engines. 

The 1nbjecta for conaideration o.re therefore comprised under the following 
heads of inquiry, viz:., the width of gauge, the mode of constructing the road, 
and the efficiency, power, Btc., of the locomotive engines. 

The Increased width of gauge might have been adopted, and engines of the 
tame description u thoae uacd on other railways might have been uaed, and 
it does not neceaarily Imply that the adopting an increued width, 1bould 
reader neceaa:ry the particular mode of construction adopted by Mr. Brunel, 
except In oae point of view in which Mr. Brunel bu put it, viz.:-" That the 
iw:reased width of gauge wu necessary for tbe accomplishment of a high 
rate of speed, and that be believes continuous timber bearings to be a moat 
emential lmproTement where high 1peeda are to be obtained." Still, u the 
two questions are In aome degree diatinct, we shall in the first iniance con· 
alder tbflm weparately, and shall afterwarda consider them in their connexion 
with each other, u advanced by M1. Brunel; and as the elucidation of theae 
two beads of inquiry, includes that of the power of the locomotive engines, 
we shall not in this place make their conaideration a distinct question. 

In order, therefore, to bring the subject clearly before yon, I shall first of 
1111 point out the objtct1, ao far as I can learn from the publiabed documents of 
your body, and f'rom the reports of M;. Brunel, which have been expected to 
be realized by these departures from the more general plan of conatructing 
and working railway• ; I aball then state aome of the moat prominent objec
tlom which ban been made against the 1yatem, after which I shall give, In 
detail, the Inquiries and er.perimenta which appeared to me necessary, to 
a.certain bow far these benefltl have been, or appear likely to be realized, and 
to what weight the objections appear to be entitled. The result or these in
quiries and experiments will be next con1idered, and with these materiala, in 
obedience to your inatruction1, the system of construction of the Great W estem 
Railway will be contrasted with the moat Improved railways of the ordinary 
conltrUction and width of gauge. 

Widlh of 011uge.-Tbe width between the raill of all the public railway1 in· 
England la four leet eight and a half inches, the width of the Great Western 
Rail'fl'l\Y is aeven feet; the difference is therefore nearly one half more, or two 
f~ three and a hnlf inches. From the documents prevloualy alluded to, from 
a careful perusal of Mr. Brunel's repol'U, and from peraonal communications 
with that gentleman, the following appear to have been the prominwt advnn
tagel expected to be derived from the increased width of gauge, and which 
induced the adoption of the width of seven feet. 

Allaiimient of a Aigf, rate of apeed.-On this point Mr. Branel remarks, 
" with the cap.i>llity of carrying the line upwarda of fifty miles out of London, 
on almolt a dea.d hive!, and without any objectionable curves, and h1\Ving 
beyond this, and for the whole distance to Brl1tol, excellent gradienta, it was 
thought that unumally high 1peed might easily be attained; and that the very 
large extent of puaenger traffic, which such a line would certainly commnnd, 
would eaaure a return fur any advantages which could be offered to tbe public, 
either in increased speed or in increued accomLJodation." For Mr. Brunel 
remarks, " I 1ball not attempt to argue with those who conaider any increase 
of speed unnecesary, the public will alway• prefer that conveyance which i1 
the most perfect, and apeed within reuenable limltll is a material Ingredient in 
perfection in travelling," and the attainment of high speed appeared to involTB 
be qneation of the width of gange. · 

Mr. B~I also con1iders, " that it would not have been embracing all tbe 
beneflta deriTable from the favourite gradients oftbe Great Western Railway, 
unleu a more mended gauge was to be adopted, for if carriages and ei1gincs 
of •a certain weight have not been found irlconTenienl upon one railway, 
gTelUr weighta lUay be employed, aad the same results obtained on a railway 
with bettor gradients ; and to adopt a gauge of the same number of inches on 
tbe Great Western Railway, u on the Grand Junction Railway would, in fact, 
a\DOW& practically to the UR of a different gauge on 11 similar niilway, fur the 
gi.ugJ which is well ajfapted to the one le not well adapted to the other." 

JlledtucfNI ~·of incrca1ii19 ll1e Die,,.eltr af ll1e H'/1ew, u·il/ioul miaJ11g 
tM Bodi., of. de lAn-i1J9n.-Tbia comprehends what is deemed by Mr. 
B111nel, the mOllt Important part of the ~vantage of au enlarged width of 
puge, viz., \he reduction of friction by die increated di11111eter of the w bttllr, 
,,bile at tile aame time t>1 bcillJ e111ble4 lo p-~1 of lbf' cwiBse 

within the wheela, the centre of gravity of the carriage Is kept low, and 
greater 11tabilit1 and ateadinea of motion i1 expected to be attained. Fom 
feet wheela have been put upon the carriages at present in me upon the line, 
but Mr. Brunel &tales " that be Jookl forward to the employment of wheeh w 
a larger dlnmeter; and tbiLt be bu bten influenced to a co~ldetable extent.. ill 
recommending the lncreaaed width of gauge, b:J ill capabfiJtieii of proapec:an 
improvements, which may take place In the aystem of railroads. He ates, 
" th11t though there are aome causes which in practice 11igbtly influence ttic 
result yet pmctlcally the resistance from friction will be diminished euetly 
in th~ same ratio that the diameter of the wheels la Increased," and " t'Ollli· 
derlng that the gradient offour feet per mile only presents a reaistance al "
than two pounds per ton, and that the friction of ~ carriages on onlinil;r1 
railways amount to eight or nine pounds per ton, bem~ 8-lOtb~ of the entire 
resistance, any diminution of the friction oper~tes with cons1denlbl7 mott 
effect upon a road with favourable, than one with more unfayourable en· 
dlenls;" nnd be further aays, "I am not by any mtln1 at ~nt prepared 
to recommend any particular size of wbt>els, or e!en any mcre:•ec of the 
present dimensions. I believe they will Ii.! materially lncreued ; but my 
great object would be in every pouible way to render tllcb part capable of 
improvement, and to remove what apJl!!llrs an obstacle to an7 great~ 
in such a very important point R!I the dmmeter of the wheela, upon which ilw 
resistance which govema the cost of transport, and the speed that may be 
obtained PO materially depench.'' 

Admib all 1ort1 af Carriages, Stage-Coachu, ~· to bit carriei. tcillcix tlat 
wAetu.-Presuming that the adoption of wi'eels of 11 larger diameter ii lound 
bene6ci11l to the extent expected by Mr. Brunel, it IJecame necessary that the 
cnrriages to be conveyed 1bould be placed upon platfonn1 within the wbeelt, 
to keep them as low as pomble, which could not be done with carriages oa 
railways of the ordinary width, a wider gauge 1eemed therefore n__,- for 
this purpose. . 

IncreaHd .faciUtiea for tlie aJoptiOJI of laNJer a11d mmt1 petl1tt',/Hl l:.«ollfOtitt 
Enginu,for lhe atlaimnnil of higher rale af 1ptt1d.-Much •treu has not bttn 
laid upon this by Mr. Brunel, although it bas been al~ that great cliftlcul
ties exilt and that considerable expenae is Incurred by being obliged to com
press the machinery into 10 small a apace ; and consequently, that a greater 
width of gauge would ennble the manufacturer to make a more J>ftf'tct 
machine, and by b11ving more apace for the machinery, the expeme of 
repairs would be lesaened. 

Jncreaatd na6ility to the Carriaga, and co11mrmitly incnaw lhadiMa ef 
motio11, not from any danger to be apprehended, by the centre ofgravily being 
higher in carriagea of a leu width ; but that higher Cllfriages are more liable 
to oecillate upon the railway, than carriages of a greater width and lea 
height, and that a coU11iderable part of the friction Is OCClllioned b:J tfle 
01Ci11ation of the carriage• throwing the flanebes of the wheels •gaimt 
the mils. 

These appe:u- to be the more prominent advantages set forth b7 Mr. 
Brunel, aa consequent upon the adoption of an increaaed width of gauge. I 
have taken the extracts from the report to the Bristol meeting, In preference 
to quoting Crom Mr. Bruners communicationa to the directors, inasmuch u 
that report la before the shareholders; and also in that. report Mr. Brun~ 
enters somewhat minutely into details en the subject, and gins in a more 
determined and explicit plan the 1uhst11Dce of all hie c0mmunication1 to the 
directors on the anbject. It would hue iocreued the bulk of Ibis l't'port 
unnecessarily to hue given all Mr. Brunel's reaaons for the adoptio of tbe 
increased width set forth In that document, and this is alao unnece.ary, 111 
the report itself is before the abarebolders and can be referred to. TheR 
representations and recommendationa of the engineer, appear to hne bee1I 
the principal rl'llSons which induced the adoption of an mcreued width of 
railway, u stated in your report to the shareholders, at the half-yeuly meeting 
of the 25th of August , 1836. 

The objections which hnvc been ndvanced against the adoption of ttii' 
departure from the ordinary width of 1ailways, have been principally the fol
lowing, viz. 

The i11crcued coal af formi11g tht1 road track of Ille Railway, in eoneequence 
of a greater width of base required for the supl'rstructure of the raila, and 
upper works. That the carriages were required to be larger and bea\'il'f. 
That the increased width of gauge cauaed additional friction in passing 
through the cu"ea. That it entailed a greater expense of conatnicltng tile 
engines and carriage, increued liability to the breakRge of axles, &e. That It 
prevented a junction of the Great Wutern with other railway•; and above 
all; that there were no advantages gained, commensurate with the incr-8Xd 
exp!nsca and inconvenit>ncc of such a departure and illl;connection ftom rail· 
ways of the ordinary width, and several other objections which baTe boo 
urged by different penon1 against the system, which it is not ~ to 
enumerate. 

Prevlollily to entering upon the consideration of the prt>sumed bentflts and 
objections incidental to the width of gauge, it will be advisable to bl'irig 
before you the second part of the syatem of Mr. Brunel, viz.: the mode of 
constructing the raih,.ay, and in doing M> I shall pursue the same pllln u in 
tl1e case of the consideration of width of gauge; first of 1111 to point tho rr&· 
sons which seem to have inftuencod Mr. Brunel in the recommendation of 
this particular plnn, and the improTementa over other pllln1 which he antici· 
pated from its adoption; I shall then briefly state some of the }>rlncipal 
objections which have been urged 11gaiJ11t it; and wily, detail ar.d l't'port to 
you the molle I b11YC deemed adviaeable to invE"stipte, and determine tdl t~ 
oonflicting questions, nnd then giTe the conclusions, wbieb ap(l(ar to me to 
result from the enquiries and e.xperimenls I have made. 

Cn1tl111uion of th• lWcad.-u will DQt be Deee&IU)' fvr 111c to eD\er Ullo a 
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detailed descriplion of Mr. Brunel'• plan of construt'Jiag the Grea.t Western 
RaffWllY, filrtberthan what is absolutely neceuary to explain the priarlples of 
coostructio11, and in what respect& it diffen from tbat of other milroadl. 

The plan adopted by Mr. Brunel is that of a continuous bearing of timber 
wilh piles upon which the iron raili that constitute the track of the wh~I• 
111e plal:ecL 

Tbe coutruction may be thus shortly described : LongitudinAl tlmbert of a 
!IC'antling of from lln to seven inches in depth, and twelve to fourteen inches 
in breadrh, and &bout thirty feet long are placed along the whole line. Thea 
rhee timbers are bolted lo cross sleepers or transoms at intervnla of enry 
lifteea feet; double tran&oma each six inches brood and nine inches d~p 
being placed at the joiniags of each o( the longill1dinAl timbers, and single 
uanwms of the mme acantling being placed midway between the joining1. 
Tbeo;e uansoms atret.cb acrosa, and are bolted to all the four lines of raili. 
Withia the \wo lines of rail1 or each track, piles of beech are driven from 
the upper IU1'face of the railway into the solid ground, so a.s to retain a firm 
hold thereof, and the transoms are bolted to the benda of lbfl'e pilP.s.- ViJe 
IH~riptifno allll Cml1tnJdio11 of the Jlaihrt11J, m J(JUrnal No. 7, page 166, 
ro1.1. 

Thia plan ia pniRted out yery cle11rly by Mr. Brunel, in his report to you on 
the 22d of January, 1838, and pr~ntcrl to the shareholders at the half yenrly 
meetiAg on the 27th of February, 1838.-Vitk Joru11alNo. 7,page 166, 
1·o1. J. 

At tbuubsequent mel'ling (Oct. 10th, 1838) of the Grent Western Railway 
proprietors, Mr. Brunf'l lbus givea bis reaaon for the adoption of this plan of 
coolltnlcting the road:-

" Tbe mode of laying the rails ia tlie next point wbicb I shall consider. It 
may appe11r strange that I 5hould again in tbia cue disclaim having attempted 
anything perfectly new, yet regard to truth compela me to do so. I have 
rteommeodecl in the cue of the Great Western the principle ofa continuous 
bf&ri.ug of timber under the rail, instead of isolated supports, an old system 
rttently revived, and M 1m·b I described it in my report of January, 1838; 
tbf' result of many hundred miles laid In this manner in America, and or some 
ddACbcd poruOD1 or railways in England, were quite sufficient to prove that 
t~ aystrm was attended with many aJvan111ge3, b11t since we first adopted it 
tbl'le proofs have been multiplied; there need now he noapprebPnsion, There 
are railways in full work upon which tbeexp<'rlment htu been tried sufficiently 
to prove beyond doubt, to those willing to be convinced, that a permanent way 
iu cc.Atiououa bearings of wood may be constru~ted, in which the motion wiJJ 
be much 1m0<>tber, the noiae le&11, and consequently-for they are effects pro
duc.d by the same cnuae-Uie wear and ·tear of the machinery much 1._ ; 
•ucb a plan is certainly best adapted for high spe<ds, and this is the system 
reoomm~ded by me and adopted on our road. There are, no doubt, differ
ent mod ea of coaatructioo, and that which I ba.ve adopted u an lmprovemmt 
upoo otbeta. may, on the contrary, be attended with disad ventages. For the 
tyatem. I will atrenuOU&ly contend, but I abould be sony to enter with any 
1uch cletennintd feeling into a diacuuioo of the merits of the particular mode 
ol co1L11ructlon. I would refer to my last report (i·itk Jotm1al No. 12, page 325, 
tul. I) for the 1USOn1 which influenced me, and the objeclJl I bad in view in 
introducing the piling; that part which bad been made under my own eye 
anawered fully all my expectations." 

These appear to have been the re&IODS for the introduction of this system 
or railway couatruction, and the objections raised agaia1t It have been-The 
increased cost or coaatructioo beyond that of other motle1,-tbe additional 
Upllllll of keeping it in repair ;-and that it does not accomplish the objecta 
pro!l<*'d by Mr. Brunel, in recommendiug it to your notice,-that the motion 
of the carriages la much. greater than upon ordinary railways of the best con
•lnlction,-and that there i1 a considerable increase of mistaoce to the 
carri11ea. 

The pro'-d adnntages to be derived from the iaorcued width of gauge, 
and the conatructlon ol the road b7 contiuuoua bellringii and piles, are so ex
lalslve and oumero111, while on the other band, the objections alleged ag.ainst 
ttr.m ue equally ao, that it appeared to me, u stated previously, wirb tllt 
6~D of awaiting the reault of the test of time, there wu only one mode 
of deumiloing these complicated queatioaa with nny degree of aatialbctloa, 
YiL, to eadnvour to investigate as many of the points u pouible, by e.xperi
mmta iaatttuted for the expreu purpote, and to ucer1ala if by Ibis mode 
aucla a number of fact• could. be obtained aa would, with the aid of the e1.pe
ritnce already obtained of the working of the s7stem, enable me to arrive at 
oonclmioull which would, to unprejudiced persona, determine the important 
questiona submitted to me. 

011 a review of all the proposed advantages 1111d above-enumerated objec
tioaa, the moat important pointa to be determined by experiment appeared to 
me to be comprebeoded w itbin the following beada of inquiry:-
1. The quemoo of the attainment of a higher rate of •peed than on other 

n.ilwaya; whether the increased width c.f gauge ia, or is not, either 
-1 or best adapltd for the accomplishment of this object, and to 
what ntea.t. · 

2. The mec:bal:lic:al ad.vantage or diminution of friction, by being enabled to 
increue the diameter of the •heel•, without railing the bodies of the 
carriapt; and in what respect, and to what extent, tbe friction or reaiat
aace of the carriagea ia afreded by, or bears upon the peculiar cOD&truc
tioD ol ibe road. 

l. The cemparali're advantage or firmDftl of baae, or road track, of the Great 
W ettera Railway, with eo11tmuous timbt-r bearings, either with or without 
pila, md i( it doea or doea Dot prodace 11 greater lleadineas and 1mooth· 
._ ollllOtiola &o Uie cerrilgea, and to what extent. 

n.. were &lie q.UOu wkidl llppcued to uie c:ould ~ be dettrJ1Ji11w 

in any other w11y than by experimst, but which appeared to be capable of 
aolatton by tbat method, and \Tbicb likewise appeared to colldilUle the· 
foundation of the eot4re system ; for if the plan was not either aeceuary f.or 
the realization, or did not efffi:t a greater rate of speed than ordinary railwa15; 
if no diminution of friction YIU accomplialied, and if no iJlcreased ateadlneu 
of motion to the caniagea wu produced, at lea&t, a very coaaiderable por1ion 
of the inducements for a departure from the ordinary plan would be destroyed : 
but ir, on the contrary, the whole or ROme partoftbeaedesldcrata wereaccam
plisbed, then it remained to be determined whether tbe advantages did or did 
not counterbnlnnce the di&Advantages or objections to the system. 

.AUai1111m1t of S~ed.-Tbe first qullltion to cletenoioe wu, tbenrore, that 
of the llllainment of speed. Tire moat concluaive manner of effecting this 
appeared to be, to subject nil the different d•scrlptions of engines upon the 
line to experiment ; to ascertain at what rate of 1peed they could true!, the 
loads they were capable of dragring at dift'erent ratea of speed, and the com
piuative power required to M:COmpliab these different performaocee. Having 
thu obtained the power or the Great W estero Railway engine& upon tbal n.il
way, by Instituting a similar 1et of experiments on ~er rallwaya; we then 
!rad the comparative result of the engines 1111 to speed, and perfon1111ace upon 
the railways of the ordinary width and plan of construction, and upon the 
Grl!al Western Railwa.y. 

A aet of experimenlll for the purpoile of uc"'1ainlng the perl'onnaDcl!I of 
the several enginetr OD the Great Western Railway waa therefore co1111Dft1Ced, 
and were conducted as follows:-

A certain number of first and second claa carriaps were selected ancl 
weighed; they were then loaded with 5Ucb a weight as would equal tlaat of 
their full complement of p11Renger1, with their lu~. A certain number of 
trucks we1e also eelected, weigbed, and loaded with the weight which they 
were calculated to carry. 

The eaeine selected for the experiment wu weighed, and alao tbe tender.
the quantity of coke In the fire.grate of the P.ngine was carefully observed Iii 
the commencement of the experiment, and abo the quantity of wftler In the 
tender. The engine was then attRched to the caniagea fixed upon for the ex
periment, put in motion, and proceeded to the end of the stage without ltop
piog. The coke b11Ylog been previoualy weighed Into bagm, the quaati&y put 
into the flre.grute during the journey Willi recorded, and. at the end of the trip 
the fire.grate wu ftlle4 up, as nevi~ u could be estimated, to the -
height aboH the fire- grate u it was at the commencement of the trip. aocl 
the qaaatity thus consumed correctly ucertained. The quantity o( waler at 
the beginning of tbe trip being known, the boiler wu kept to tire same 
height durilrg the journey, lbe quantity of water lei\ In the teuder at the eacl 
or the journey was gauged, and tb111 the quantity napora\ed in the trip was 
obtained. 

The mode of conducting the experiments wu thla :-COmmenciag at Pad. 
dingtoo, the engine dragged the train ftom the depot to the 8nt half-mile 
poll, when it wu stopped; the ateam wu tben applied to the cyliaden, and. 
the time noted ; for the &rst mile tl1e time wu recorded at enry 110 yardlr, 
for the purpose of ucertaiolng the progrea of obtaining the average 1peed, 
and al\enrarda at every quarter mile. Tho train then plOCeeded until it 
arrived at the twenty.first mile poat, when the ateam wu abut ot' from the 
cyliadeni, and the train allowed to come to mt of ltaelf. The qllllltlty of 
coke coa1umed, and water evaporated, during eaclr journey was ucertalned 
as preYloualy explained ; and the rate of speed being taken at eYery quarter 
mile, the rate of velocity wu also obtained, not only during that put of the 
journey at which a maximum rate of speed wu kept up, but abo Uie time 
occupied in getting up the 1peed, and alao n( bringing tire train to a state of 
re1t. The A&me proceu waa obserYed in the return trip ftom Maidenhead to 
Paddingt1>n; the engine and train was brought up to the twenty-second mile 
poat and slopped, the rteam thrown upon the plstooa, and the time, coke, ancl 
willer, ascertained In the same manner u in the fonner eaae. 

Table L is tbe result at the experi-ta of the power of the LocomotiYe 
Eagiaca on the Great Western Railway, arranged in a tabular fona, &:c. ; 

By elaaaifyiag tbeae npen-11, under the respective loMia b7 which the 
pcnren of the engine.a wero teated ; we baYe tbe compuatiYO resulta, u regarda 
the perl'onnancea of tbe dilt'enmt engines with perfonnanoet el tbe clllFerent 
ngian with l!>ffifie loada, and the ooD1UJDption of fuel, or power required to 
drag th- load. ll certain rate& or &peed. 

On attentively comidering the result of th- experiments. • exhibited in 
the following table1, we fiad that the extreme mean maximam rate of apeed 
accomplished by tbeae eagincs, bu been 41.16 miles an boar, wit1a the North 
Star Engine, but the load which wu taken at that rate of speed wu only-15 
toaa. lt may here be ebae"ed, tbat the rate of wPHd shown in theae tabl-, ia 
the mean rate from the time the eDJiae obtlined lb full speed. 1111til the lteam 
wu 1b11t oft' at th• cad of the er.penmeat; andcomprebolided a dlatance gene. 
rally ol 19 miln, u m&y be -D OD iaapecting the \ablea in D0'8 E, Append.ix. 
A pater er.tremo rate wu acoompliahcd for a abort cliltaace, dariag- ol 
the er.perimata, u maeh • 45 milea an hour. The aboYe es,,.ao. of the 
maximum mean rato of •peed, is therefore the aftrap n&e at traTeW., from 
one end of the stage to the other, aCcer the engine bad p into full .,.a. and 
IW1il the apeed wu again c:beeked at the eall of the 111p. 

A rate of 40i mile1 an hour bu, it will be -. beaa aocompliabed by uodaer 
engine, the Apollo, but with a load of only aiDe tou; wbeD tlie IOld wu la
creued, both with tbia engine and wi&b the Nortb Star. the tpHd wu carre
llJIOndly red11ced. The result of th-experiments 1bow tbaUo ell'ect a -
rate or aboat 40 milea an boar, er.alaaive of tbo time ol pttiAg up tbe apeed 
and 1topping at the termination. betweeu the twe eDds of a ldap, about twenty 
milea iD length. the load caauot be DION • from 16 to 20 tom, wish eagiae1 
et slat po"" of l°bt North &Ir, 
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TABLE I. 
AE9l"LT 01' THE PERl'Ollllr.t.NCE8 OF THE Dl:FFEaENT ENGINES ON THE 

oaEAT WE8TEl.N RAILWAY. 
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44·81 26 63 7 4"81 33· ll 
61>-46 26·67 i7·03 26· 23 6 76• 
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3•06 •70 611 129·6 7·"6 
18·26 26·61 44·86
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il7·26 33·0 70· 616 l·.~I ·OI 481 lli"I 8·12 
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62.4.5 24·33 7tl"i8, 26·6 22.~160 8M\ .731·46 I U3 110·3 8·3 
80.6 23·9 104·4124·07 22.2150· 1169 .64 ·49 8(J 14~·6 D· 

TABLE II. 
OF THE RllLATITI! POWERS OF THE DIFFERENT ENGINES ON 

THB aaEAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 
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11 may be h re remarked, !hilt unle v~y l•tgc and ltcaf"'j Lendo uo CQn. 
•c1ed il<hh the en~incs the &!Jig a c.innot bo of a much loogor dlslan tbnn 
twenty miler; tbe qua 11tity of lntl>r evaporated in this distance, by tho 'orth 

er Engine, bt>lng upwmlll or threo too . 
Tho perrorm nc with the North 1u ,. with a Iii ' 11 I, nnd n foul' 

wlt • L pn en£ r c.at'lia e, •a11abl" of co:.tnining ~(l p ng rs; the Clip ri. 
m 11t ,.;111 tb Apollo '.ri iue. '"'' w' b •iK ' 11 l l."11rriugo CftJI ble of on
t ining p engcr , th& fa.II complement of lu p.ge 11 both cl3cs b~ing 
alh1111e.d, 

It i • &r J1 U4J ary to ••~tc th thl i1 11 load wlil • cannot be Mn•ide:tr 
• prolhtble o• &dv e blv one, to be 0... upon 111 dud £or tho wtligli o 

the traim 1 or such a load u ahould be conaiderecl to be the weight of the Int 
cW. train1 on the nilroad for permanent adoption. It ii only necfttUY t.o re
fer to the uperimeuta to lff, at what a 1acrifice or power 1111d COlllWllptioa ol 
coke thil ra'9 bu been accompli1bed, to arriTe at once at the C!ODClmion, tll&l 
if 1acb. a nta of tpeed ClllllOt be kept np except at sncb. a aaeriSce, tba rate 
moat be reduced. 

Tbe lEolm enffine with H tons, realiled ante of 37 miles an boar, and the 
twelve inch cylinder engines with 18 t0111, accomplil.lbed a similar p rformance: 
thlJ8e are lilte'lri1e load1 below tha\ whioh it will be n...-ry to pmide for 
the regular traf6c oftbe railway. 

We come now to the next load, on which experimeDta were made, Tis. :t2 
toDI; tbil wonld pro'ride accommodation for about 112 people with their lag. 
gqe, with 2 si.1, and 2 four whet! fir1t claa carriage• 1 and with this load tile 
North Star 11ccomplisbed a nte of neln'ly WT miles an hour, and tbe other 
engiAee about 34 miles, This is likewile a lesa lead than cu be re~ 
upon for d1e per111&11e11\ WOrltiag of the line, al it dolJI not allow for the COi· 

"J&Dce or p1ivate carriages, which must alway• be calculated to llCCOIDpallY 
the swift or first c:laa trains. 

With a load of 60 ton1, 1bc epeed l'l!aliaed by the Northern Sw is nearly 
35 milea an boar ;-with the CEolua 32 miles ;-but with the other en«inu 
only 26l miles an hour. 

When the load is iDcre111ed to 80 to111, the Norlh Star engine perionna a 
rate of Dearly 33 milea an hour; bnt the performance of tbe <Eolu engine ii 
diminished to 24i miles an hour ; and we sec that a rate of 22t miles an hour 
is the performance of engi11cs aucb 11 the Venus, Nept11ne, and .Apollo, 'lrith 
12 inch cylinders, and 6 and 7 feet driving wheels, respectively. 

It does not appear, therefore, that with the best of the engines at prewnt 
upon the Great Western Railway, a greater velocity can be calculated upon; 
at the mean maximum rate of speed tbao 35 miles an b1iur, wiLh such loads u 
may be expected to constitute a first class train. For extraordinary purpose!, 
wit.h a diminished load, 11 rate of 40 mile1 may bo attained, but looking at all 
tbe circumstances incideolal to railways, with engines and trains travelling at 
the maximum rate of speed, it doe!! not appear to me, that any slaudard l'qu&I 
lo 40 miles an boor can be d~pendcd upon in practice. The weight of two ftr.t 
clau carriages, oue with 1ix wheels, and ODO wilb four wheels, and of two 
second class close carriages, one with ai1. wheels, aud oue wiLb four wheel!, 
with their complement of pauengers and luggage, will weigh about 31 !oD.!I; 
but tbi1 does Dot allow of uy trucks for tho conveyance of gentlemen·1 
carriages. or for horte bo1.e1. Upon the LondoD aud Birmingham Railway, 
since it bu been opened throughout, the aveAge weight of the train,, includiu~ 
pasaenger1, puaeugers' catriagea, catriage trucks, horse bo1.rs and luggage 
vllna, hllS been about 65 toDs; this includev both first-class aud mixed tnlius, 
the former being upwards of 50 tons and the latter about 70 tons. Taking 
this aa a standard for the Great Western Railway, it does not appear tl1at, for 
the first·cw1 trains a less weight than 50 tons can be calculated upon ; and 
with this weight the e1.periments show that a mean rate of 35 miles llD hour 
between the stages, after getting up tbe speed, aud bofore it1 being chreked 
may be accompliabed, under circumstances similar to those e1.perienced during 
the time tliese experimenu were in heiug performed, aud with engines of the 
power of the North Star. And it will lioe seeu that with a load of 80 tons, which 
would not much e1.ceed the weight of a second cla.sa traiu, a vetocity of nearly 
33 miles an hour can be m&intained, during the time the engine Is at the full 
rate ofspeed. 

Taltiug 35 miles an hour, therefore, u the mean maximum rate of speed 
between the stages, it will have to be considered what feneral average rate 
can be kept up between one end of the liue and tbe other ; iD this calculation 
we have to take into account, the time lo't in getting up the speed, and in 
stopping the train, the time lost at each station, aud all the vicissitudes of 
wind, wealher, and incidental caaualtiea. On the other hand I think it my 
duty to explain, that these exreriments, which are here brought forward as a 
standard for the assumption of this rate of speed on the Great Western Railway, 
li,ough it is uot expected that more weight should he placed upon them than 
11f>on experimenta generally, which must be considered as exhibiting more 
favourable circumstances than the enryday practical result; yet it must be 
!air.en into account, that the road for three or four miles from one end of the 
line was under repair, and would not therefore present what may be considered 
llD average result, or wh11t may be expected to be the permanent result wbe11 
tLe road is in the best possible order. We &ball see alterwarda to what e1.Lent 
this may be supposed to infiueuce the general result; I thought it my duty, 
however, to mention it in this place, that every circumstance connected witll 
the enquiry likely to operate, in any degree whatever upon the general result, 
ahould he brought into consideration. 

Ou a mere inspection of these tables, eTery penon must be ltrnck with the 
enormoDS increaae of power required to effect a bie-h rate of speed, or a nu.e 
of 40 miles an hour, compared with thnt which is required to propel a load at 
the rate of about 20 miles an hour. We aee the North Stllr engine, drargiog 
166 tons at the meau rate of 23.3 miles an hour; while the &ame engine under 
similar circum•taucea ia only capable of dral!"giug 15 tons at the 1ete of 41.15 
miles an hour. Agaiu the .iEolus engine, d1ags 104 tons at the rate of nearly 
23 miles aD hour; lllld only 24 tona at the 1a1e of 37 .28 milea an !tour. Tbe 
engines of le11 power exhibit precisely the aame reauhs, we see them dragging 
50 tous al 26§ miles au hour, and only uine tons at 40i miles an hour. 

If 1hi1 hlld been tbe result of theoretical deduclion, llOllle 1uapicion miglrt 
ban e1.ill!ed of it1 accuraoy, but the above is the reault of oarefull)t-condueted 
n.periment1, made under precisely 1lmilar clrcumaeuoe.; and nllNugb it 
might hnve Qeen desirable that a greRter n\lmber Of ftparil!Mllll liU betG 
made la eorrobora\iea, 'bere e&ll JM llO ~ ~ Illa l'IMI• ............ 
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t11i1 •:sperhliat esblblt, If llOt atrlctly '°• lllftlclentl7 correct data fbr all we 
reqaa ln a prutlcal point of Ylew. 

I 1111 aware that thil aggregate result la compoled of th• eft'ect of the 
eogmea, the effect of the road, and the reslatance of the csrrlages ; and thll 
-et ot lbMe elllctl are Hable to modiflcaUon, to tlie extent to which each of 
t1-u loft- the general rtault, and to which they are auaceptible of fur
.e.hfr lmpnJYement. We shall afterward• aee to what t:stent euh of theae 
operate in producing tlle general re11.1lt, and we ahftll also aee that thla rl!IUlt 
b completely and l&tilfactorily m!Mie out by sublequent n:perlments, on each 
of these section& separately; nill, in practice, it 11 the aggregate result to 
wbicb we mut look, and by which we muat be guided ln our Inquiries Into the 
eadre aywlem. It ia of the utmost Importance to Inquire into the ea111e1, 
~hat we may know how far the 1eneral result 11 capable of improvement, and to 
wbat uietlt; but ha practlce, ooncluaiona drawn from experiments on a working 
aeale and character, muat carry with them conaiderable weight u a standard. 

I malt here renrt to the often Npeated exprealons of opinion, that In 
laP.na down aay •tandard of power In engineti, and especially any ltand«rd 
Wilb rtf'en!llcc to the power of loaomotive engines, it should be a varying 
oae, dtpendant upon their presumed lncreued po•era; and, that looking 
b&e.k to the rapid llrides of improvement 111ade 111 the engines, we may DRtU• 
rally look forward to further improvemenll, and that, therefore, wr oalcula
tiom ahould rather be founded upon what may probabl7 be the powers of 
these enginea in future, than upon the powers they eshibit at the present 
time. The force of this is irresistible, but we must not, where the result in
YolYe11 the expenditure of an immense amount or capital, yield to proapecti ve 
tlleoretical Improvements, unlea they oarry with them strong, and almost 
certain grounds of practical realillation. The great Impulse of improve
meat Jlveo to these engines bas bu been their powers of evaporation, in pro
ducing a 1ullicienUy rapid nolution of steam with an engine of a tangible 
weipL The aystem of small tubes bu effected more thRD could at one time 
be reuonably expected, and we now not only accomplished an immense 
rapkllty of production of steam; but we have likewise effected thla wilhout 
any waste of fuel, and this ia a most Important element in the consideration. 
By an hlapection of the tables it will be seen, that the average •eight 
of cote required to convert a cubic foot of water into steam, is not 
greater than what i1 required by the best constructed stationary engines, 
aDd Jeu1han Mr. Walts' staodard, viz. 8lb1. of cont to each cubic foot of 
water. When we consider the ingenuity esercieed for eo long a period upon 
thia put of the economy or alationary engines, with so little effect, nnd this, 
with eoginea inllnite11 more favourably circumstanced than the locomotin 
engin•, It becomes extremely questionable to what es.lent we onght Co cany 
1peo11latio11.1 founded upon a pmumtd increase of evaporating power of 
tbae engines. But allowing to lhe most sanguine every posaible es.tent of 
hoaaioarive Improvement, and supposing that we could effect an equally 
eccmomical and u j!rc&t a rapidity of production of steam, with the North 
Star, u with en'mea of the weight of the Venus, Neptune, and Apollo, 
which are only of half the power, and which, it may be presumed, would be 
the lJmita of apeculation by the most fertile mind, what do we gain, we have 
a sa•liqr of two tons weight. Or, if we were to go even further, and take 
the Ugbteat engine working on the ordinary railroads, and suppose their 
powers of evnporation to be doubled, wo gain no more than five or six to111 
upoo a rallway of the width of the Great Western, and thia would give us 
20 ton• at 4 I miles an hour, instead of 15 tons, and eo in proportion at other 
Yelocidea. The only reasonable speculation of future improvements, is in the 
expectation that increiued evaporating powers may be given to such engillea 
u Ute North Star; IUld that retaining the 111me weight of the present most 
powerf\11 engines, we may so increase their evaporating po•ers as to produce 
ao iocreue of eft'ect. Here, however, we have practic11l data to guide us even 
ln thla napec:t lo thfie tablea: the com'°arative evaporating powers of the 
N.olua and the Nort!l 8tar, nre 165 : 115, and the Venue 165 : 106. These 
tables show, that with such an increase or powen of evaporation, no more 
than about thn.-e milea an hour is gained by the North Star over the Molus 
both enginn being of the same weighL It results, therefort>, from thes; 
experiments, that it would, practically co111idered, be imprudent to indulge n i 
1pecalatio11s whieh are only neceanry in case of conaiderable improvemenll 
beinf ell'ected in the locomotive engine, and by which a much higher rnte of 
apeed can be realized than these engines are at present capable of ell'ecting :
we shall aflenrards &ee that there is R limit to the velocit7 of milw11y trains, 
by ao element over which we have no control, and that it would be impolitic 
lo a practical or commercial point of view, to 11ltempt more than a certain 
nte of •peed. 

Havbig thua obtained, Bl far u the time permitled, the power and capa· 
bilitiea of the engiDel upon the Great Western Road, the next 1tep wu by a 
limHar Ill of experimenta to obtain the powers of the engines on railways 
of the.ordinary width and c:oaatruction. To accomplish thia, Rpplication was 
made to the directors of the London and Birmingham Railway, who very 
Mlldaoni•lr rranted permilllion to make any experiment» which might not 
lotlrf .. with the traffic upon the road. When, however, It is considered 
thlU tlieA experiments can only bl' made In the interval between the trains 
puling llong the line; that on the Great Western Railway, where from the 
liae being short, much greater l'acilities are afforded for m11king the experi• 
DWllll tbao upon a long lln• of rond, the u:perimen\ii occupied from the 13th 
of Sepwmber to the 13th of October; and when it is also considered that 
thfte esperimftlta involve ClOllliderable npense, and the almost exclu•ive 
~of die pa'IOU OODHCWd with the locomotlvedep3rtment, it is quite u.....,,. to II.a. that it wa utremel7 difficult to avail ounelvea of the 
pwmluloll graoted by that eomp1117, without wch lnterfereuoe w1'1l the 
ns* tltme ot the 1o..l u would baYe beeD WIJultltlahlt. · 

The englnea upon tl!eJe ralhiraya, hoWPVer, are nc.t so varied in their con- . 
1truetion as those of4Jie Great Western Railw11y, and therefore a Jen num
ber of experiments were Mee&s&ry; for, lnatead of having to determine the 
po1rer of eaeh different kind of engine, it only required esperlmmts to detn. 
mine the power of almost one mgine, the other being so nearly alike, tl!e 
performance of one correctly ascertained wu, in fact, the standard of power 
of the whole. 

Mr. Robert Stephenson, in the moat handsome manner, placed at my di•· 
posal w1me experiments made on that railwny on the po1rtrs of their englnea 
during the summer of this year, and, for tlle purpose ·of ebecking these by 
my O'tl'D personal observation, be arranged and accompanied. me on Rn expe
rimental trip from the Camden Town station to Bosmoor 11nd b11clr, and gave 
me an opportunity of making other trips to corroborate the accuracy of his 
esperlmeuts. 

Table III. will show tho result of those experiments on the Lond'l11 and 
Blnnlngbam RaiJ,.ay. • 

TABLE Ill. 
ACCOUNT 01' TRK PllFOIUUNCKB or TH'I DGINU ON THK LONDON AND 

BIRldlNOHAll RAILWAY. 

Load. = .; .. Coke consumed Waln 
.a . J 8. llY&pclf'l.tN. 

t "" l 
'ill 

J i.g .. g :! ft l NAMES 

=~ j"' Jil..5 ..!l<i. l OF TUE 
~~ "" :II ~i ENffiNEB. j~ ~ ""OS .. 

J? !~ .. it: 8"" c.i l..: 
.. 2:" ..... 0 ~.: "" r .~= ~:g I I-

Toru.,Tons. 

f:: II:: ... ~ ... 
~ 

.a 

i= =.:: ~ 
,..,. 

::t gc.i 
I Toru. :s- .. Oo ~.s u 

0 
"" - ,.__ t----i-

Ill-•. ~·· lbt. 
800188·81 82·6/J 17•6 60·)6 32·81 30·61 /I( 484 ijg ·4? i·8' 

Combe. 63 .. 16 17·6 70·06 S~N 28·/J~ /I{ UOJ •69 •4 1106 l0/1•9 nt 
61•86 17·26 81·61 U·61 21•8.l 60 391 11•40 ·81 817 70•66 7•62 

Bury'• 
SN/I )6·32 60•1? s2·•1 31•2' /Ill 606 1·01 ·IJI 420 91· 8•11. 
63'01 111'!!6 60•76 a2·04 29·~ 61 IJ!lO ·/JR ·.n 4011 O·l"-&2 S·lg 

Hmcy I 
Eni,-ine. 6i'2 16•38 83'113 2.'l·Sl 10·.c 111 12~ ·so ·21 9Sll 1Ht811 S-111 

These eitpenments, the results of which are ahown in the ahave table, •ere 
made, as will be eeen by an inspection or the section, upon a part of the rail
way, the gradients of 'll'hich r.re very Yllriable; the inolination being in some 
p1rts 16 feet in a mill', and are the mean result in both directions. 

Table !\'-. la ll 1ummary of thl'lle experiments BJTBnged for comparison with 
those 011 the Great Western Railway. 

TABLE IV. 

TAUL& OF THI POWKRS or TBK ENGINES or TB'I LONDON AND BlRllllNGBA!>I 

J.AJLV.:AY· 

I Harve~ombe 1:fnt>, UI inch !No. Ill. Mr. Bury'• ebpne, 12 lncb 
i Load lu Tolll cy er, 6 fee wbecla. cylinder, 6 leet wheels. 

or I Ca.rrlages and 
Mo.xlmum ~1colteJ:'r ton.pe 1Maxlm11m speed

1
Coke ton ptr . Pu11e11pr•. 

!in mile• ptr Jiour. • :J:nri Iba. I lnmllesptrliour. m· e la lb•. 

I 32.116 82.88 .80 --
I --

3.Ull -- -- 82.41 1.01 

113.4/j SIU .119 -- --
118.01 -- -- 81.0, ./18 

61.36 211.53 

I 
.604 -- --

I 67.20 -- -- 23.81 .36 

From this it will be seen that on a railway of the ordinary width, where the 
gradients are variable, and wh;re the reaiatance is more than doubled in some 
pam, a mean velocity of 32 miles an hour may be maintained with load1 
varyi11g fl'om 32 to 54 ton11. These e:speriments were m~de for the e!lpreu 
purpose ofcompariao11 with th06e on the Grt>at Wettl!m Railway, and w1lh the 
same loads ; and they are, therefore, prPSented as experiments for •~ch a 
l.'Omparilon. I have done this In preference to producing &I comparisons 
o!Aer experiments made on the Grand Junction, Rod Liverpool and Manchester 
Railways; as If I had done eo, the.w experiments n~t bein.g m.ade in the same 
manner, many e11plRnRtion1 would have J.een required; 1t will, however, be 
seen, on inspecting tlie results or the other esperi';llents, tbnt the general C0';11· 
parative result of the performRnces of the t>nrme1 on the London 11I1d Bir
mingham Railways la corroborated by those other experiments, 

On compnring the reaults of tbeao e11periment1 with thOM? made on the 
Great Western RailwRy we find, that with the same load, or with a load of 32 
tons, a greater rate of speed ia accomplished by the Nort~ 8~ engine i bnt 
that the performances of the engine• on the London and B1rm1ngllam Rn1lway 
with that load nearly approach tlloae on the Great Western of a i..1 po•f'l' 
than the Notlh Star, but of R grtatet po•er than the London and Birmingham 
engines. With a lo11d of .50 tons, the North Star engine on lheGrellt Western 
Railway, acompllshed a mean nloclty of about two mllea an hour grNter; 
tlle .1Eolu1 enirfne the same rt1te; but tbe Ven111, Nl!P'n•, and AJM>llo -
glill!!lt of the 1uae po1l'tr u tllon t111 the LolMloa IM lllrrDIDfblm llallwq, 
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do not come up to the performances of the lalter engines by six miles an 
hour. 

We see likewise in the comparilon of these performaacea a much greater 
consumption of coke per ton per mile, by the engilleti on the Great W estel'll 
Railway, than by the engines on the London and .BirminghP.m Railway; IUld 
the construction of the engines being nearly the 1&111e, we comequently find a 
proportionate quantity of water, oc quautity of steam, consumed. It i1 
~carcely necesaary to say, thal the quantity of 'll'llter Uted, or weight of &team 
employed, in a given dilllancf', is a conect test of the power expended in per
forming a certain quantity of work on that stage; we can, therefore, besideti 
knowing the relative dirnenaion1 of the engines, apply tbi1 u a test of the 
power employeJ by the enrinca on the respective railway• in the performance 
of a similar quantity of work. Adopting the mode of estimating the relative 
powers of the engines by a. well-known rule, viz., thllt the power ofevapora· 
lion by the action of the radiant bent of the fire-box, ia three tinaes that of the 
communicative heat.al' the tubes; the following table will abow the relative 
powers of the aeverarengines on which experiments ba\·e been made, according 
to this mode of cnlculation, to which I havendded the actual powers exhibited 
by the experiments, as determined by the quantity or ""ater evaporated into 
steam. 

TABJ.E V. 
TRF, RV.1.ATIYP. POWF.R• OP TnE f;NOJNP.9 ON TJIR nRRAT WF.ITF.RN, AND 

LONDO?( AND BJRJIJNOJU.ll JU.lf.WA\"S. 

t § .3 Eslimaled Powen .. . .; "" Comparathe pol\·en .. .. = .! ..! or and 8. f-o Jl 
Evaponliou " -s .. -;; g Con•umplion or Coke. .. 
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~i :s !~ =~ 3 .. 
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North Star .• .' 70.10 664.76 j88.28 106-4 3-l.76 l.0-.l 100. ioo.-1~ 
Moloo •..••.. 60.3 684.111 tiS.09 116.3 32. • 76 711.12 00.63 76.86 
v ... u •••••.. I 

NeptGDe •••. 45. 461.61 198.84 106.2 26.~7 .89 68.117 6U3 08.86 
tJ:llo ..... 

~2.461103.87 t1n"J'C0111lle 60-72 O-l.86 SU .60 66.84 67.118 I llR.R'l 
Bqry'a Engine SU 378.2 165.26 02. 74 32.0<l .68 67.3j 6U. 67.88 

·--

We see by the above table, the C0111(1&r11tive amount of power required to 
perform the 1&111e quantity of work on the Great We1tem, and on the London 
and Birmingham Railways; arising partly from the much greater power and 
weight of tho enginea, compared with the useful load on the former thin on 
the latter railway, and fsrtly, u will hereafter be seen, on the increased resis
tance Q!Tered by the Tlli s and carriages. 

On examining the account or the experimeo.ts on the London and Binning· 
bam llaihray, it will be seen that, although the mean rate of speed i1 32 mile11 
an hour, occasionally on BGme parta of the line the velocity wu much greater, 
the maximum being 40.9 miles an hour. I shall, for the present, defer mak
ing any further comparlton of thete results, and shall now ofter to your notice 
some esperiments made oil other railway•, u COTl'Oborative of the above. 

Through the kindnes1 of my friend Mr. Booth, secretary to the Liverpool 
and MHcheater Railway, I have been eaabled to make 11<>me experimonta on 
deftexion on that railway; and the l'lllident cmgioeer, Mr. Edwll?d Woode, has 
furnished me with aomo experiments on the powers or the engine• on that 
railroad. 

TABLE VJ. 

''"'M.t.B\" or P.XPERl>f2!1T~ OM TnP. Ll\"BRPOOL AXD KA!ICRBSTRB RAILWAY. 

I Load. 

\Mean 

Coke consumed. 

c E • !Rateol 
NAMES ar- ugme 0 T 1 During lbs. or • and rou rave • 

OF Mllfl", Load ing in Tri1>· per ton, 
ENGINES. &c. Ttonder Miles per mile. 

,__ __ --Cur.-! 
Tona. Ton•. Ton•. or Gro111 

lbs. Goods. Lead. 

l'tulet, Sun, IJAb~ 
--,----

PbaWlo, Pireil1. 1111 187.8 17. lU.8 Jo.IO 

1

12.18 297 .20 
Siri111. •••••••••••••• 

"'9nel &Dd Llslitui.n1 • ••• 26. IU 4U ~.l 747 967 .IJ87 

Having bef>n inronned, that tevenl espmmenn had be.a made on tlte 
Grand Junctioa Railway, on the consumption of coke, and some portiou of 
that Line being particularly favourable with respect to grallient~, lor experi. 
Jffnts on tbe friction of the caniagea; I made application to Mr. Mom, the 
Chairman tf \he Direoton. for peraU.ioD to make IOlllt. experimenta 01I ~ . 

railway.- and receiYed from that gentleman a Jetter, 1Willg that be.bmd laid 
1117 application before the Board of DiredGn, and that Uie7 W udiorised 
laim to uy tbat they had much pleU11re in meeting my wishes, . leavinc tbe 
arra11g9111ent iu the bandl or their engineer, Mr. Locke. 

On applying to Mr. Looke, he at oiu:e placed in my bands the malt acl 
particulars of a most Yaluable IC!t of P1periment1, made 011 the Graad J1111Ctioa 
Railway, and met me Oil the spot to arrange about any otber e:aperimeuls 
which I might think adviaable to make. 

The following are the experiments made on the Grand J111lction B.ailiny 
on the con1u1nption of coke of the locomotive engion. 

These experiments are presented for a different purpose than the preceding 
ones, the former gives the consumption of ceke &Rd powers of the engines, 
with respect to speed, from the time of Btarti11g at one end of It ltage uatil 
they arrived o.t the end of that singe, or the consumption and rate of tra..-elling 
during the time of performing the journey alooe. The experiments OG &he 
Grand Junction line giveatbe conaumption of coke, from tlae timeol Jiptinf 
the Ore until the engine hlU flni.;hed the journey, including all the wa:;te Ill 
each end; or, in fact, ~bowing what ii equivalent to the colllllmption in tbe 
regular working ot the railway, from the time the fire is liglited unul .. 
engine has finished the day'• work. 

Table VII. is the result of thtse experiments:-

TABLE VU. 

IUM1141lY or ftPEllUIENTI ON TRR GIUND IUNCTION llAILW AT EMOINU. 
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The experiment• were made for the pmp<>IC! of ascertaining the com-.~ 
qualities of the dilFerent descriptions of coke, and were· consequently -a., 
with the greatest care by Mr. Alcard, the resident engineer. 

For the purpoae of comparing this result, wl~b that of the consumptJou of 
coke of the engines on the Great Western Railway, I have made out Tl.ble 
VIII., from document& furnished me by Mr. Saunders. 

We see therefore, that these statements corrobornte the result of the for. 
mer experimcntl made inn different manner, and show, for the ~!Olll pt?· 
vionsly explained, a greater expenditure of power, or con~umpllo~ of ~r. 
on the Great Western Railway, than on the GrlUld Junction Ratlwa7, for 
the performance of the same quantity of work. 

Oa a careful consideration of the data furnished by these experimf'!IH, the 
concln1ions which appear to result from them, as regards the flm propositloo, 
viL the attainment of speed, &c., &c., appear to be as fo\lowa :-

1i:t. That the extreme rate of speed, accomplilhed on th~ Great W~ 
Railway bu been 46 miles nn hour, with the North Star engine, and wi\la 
1doad of fifty tODt, for a abort distance. 
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TABLE VllL 

coRVJlmoN or COii ON THI &&BAT WDTIRN 1..ULWAT. 

Jl tc or Tn.vclling. ,_ ___ __, 

th 

'oke. 

lb . I""' Tu1> 
p1•r Mill·. 

2d. That with 11 load of .50 tons, which may be colllidered to be the 
ttnme lGad of a ftm-clallll tr11ln, a mean l'l\te, at f11ll 1peed, of 3.5 miles per 
>Dr, iD ~b dlr'«:tiona, bas been accomplished upon the line at preaent 
Jelled, YI&., 22! miles, the t:1treme gradient being 4 feet per mile· 
~ t'bat. this bu ~ performed with engines of an uerage evaporating 
~er al 166,6 cubic feet of water per hour, and with driving wheela 7 feet 
iame«er; and cyliuden, 16 i11cbe1 diameter. 
3rd. Tbat with enginee of a lea eT&Jl"ratinr power, or equal to 115 cubic 

ltt or water per bour, the anrage ~ with a load of 00 tom ba1 been 32 
dJs all hour; the eoginea having eight feet driving wbeela, and twelve 
lcb c1lhiden. 
4th. '111at the estmne rate of lpeed aceompliabed on lhe London and 

·inlli.ctaam Railway, bu beeD 40.9 mils an hour, with the HarY'1 Combe acme. UKI with a io.d of 341 tona, but only for a llhort diltauce. 
6th. Tbat with a load of 50 tom, a mean rate of 32 miles an hour, at full 

peed, bu been accompllllhed, on a stage of about the aame length a1 upon 
le Grat We.tern, err 24\ milea; the extreme rradient being 16 feet per 
1ile, and with englaea, the mean enporatinr power of wblcb i1 equal to 
4.8.S eubic feet of water per bour, and with 6 feet drlYing wheela and 
yllDden 12 inches diameter. ' 
6th. Tbat on both raihray1, the consumption of coke, or power required 

~ aceompllah die -'>ave atated performancea, bas been as nearly u pouible, 
• the ratio of rnporating powen of the reipective engi-. 

7th. T'bat a bigb rate or veloaity can only be attained by a very rreat 
ICriftoe ol power, the f'ollowlng table, abewlng tlae relative performancea of 
•o ol tM 111111t powerful eor!na on tho Great Wntern, with rapect to 
peed and load, and alao the eomumptlon of coke per ton per mile:-

TABLE IX. 
Xordi ll&u BmtlM· .t:olua Ellflu. 

1.-1 ID =ID c-ump&. ef Load ID ::C:S ID Coll1WDpt. 
Tim. •l'W Cake per TOii TOlll. per oteoi..c, 

Hoar. Per Jllle. Boar. TOD per lie. 
11111. lbs. 

16 41. 2.76 24 ~~ 1.37 
33 37. ... J.2.S 31 1.15 
t.o 3.5. 1.02 .51 32 ,76 
82 33. .59 80 24j • .51 

1641 24. .306 104 23 .30 

We came DOW to the dttermination of tlae fin& MCtlon of the report, Yi:i:.: 
-!be qlleltion of the auainment of a higher rate of 1peed, on the Great 
Weilml RalJway than on other railwaJ1, whether the incnued width of 
pup, ii or ii not, either neceuary, or beat adapted for the accomplishment 
or t~ speed, and to what eztent. · 

We 4Dd, fr09D the reau1ta prevloualy enumerated, that a higher rate of 
•peed hu been attained on the , Great Wat.em Railway, than on other rail
wa;ra. Tw. bu beea accowJ!i h by the in.creued power of the enginea 
emplo1td on that railwa)', UbJIV? tllM o thllll! on other railway•; before, 
llowner, we can determln . wbcll1 r1bc incr- d gaure, ia or ii not, neea
IUJ', or belt adapted for the ccompl bmenl ~f this obj'«:t, and to what ex· 
Itel, we ••JOquire wbelhcr er;gipe. o.ftb;; power by which 1ucb perfo1111-
llllle wuethcted on the Gre&t We.iern Railway, or 1ucb a power of engine u 
1l'1IGld accomplillh lhat rate ot speed, can be applied on ralhnwa of the ordl-llUJ' width. . . ..., 

G The~ powen ot evaporation, of the lugat ol the en1ines on the 
!Ill W111tern Railway, la 288.28, u per table; IUld thil engine per
f~ a man rate ohpeed with 51 ton1, ol 35 mila an hour. The evapo. 
:1nr~er of the Harv'1 Combe enclne ii, bJ' the ame table, 163.17, and 

'-11111111 perfonna a mean rate of 1peed of 32 milea aa hour. The llrgeat 
nllbiea 111a1111&ctured by Mesm. R. Stepltenaon and Co., and in uae upon 
l ·, ""~ and Carlille Railway, have, however, ua enporatillg power of 

·=• i QI! an enalne, built by the Ame 111&11ufacturera, for the Leicea&er 
OllillilC>D R&iJway, bu ID O'llportllhl;f power of 283.8. The 

lu, ttpe on the Gr.t Western Jt.llwa), wblcli 1h.a am pow.rflll 
Ut o that liae, bu an n apontlu1 powar o ll~.09, aad lbi• 
Ve t!lda a maa ta&lof 1peed of 32 lllila ID lunar, willa 00 tolll. 
o. 1r.-ruav.u1, J839, Vo&.. 11. 

· We aee, therei>re, lhai there are enginea in use upon Railwaya of the ordi· 
lllry width, more powerful, in the proportion of 263 : 228, than an engtne 
upon the Grat Wstern Rail-y, which eft'ecta a rate or~. within three 
milel an hour, of the most powerful engine on that railwJy, We have bad 
DO opportunity. of 1uli!iect;1ng these tnore powerful engine., on ordinary rail
ways, to expenment, whtch would hHe been ·~ deairable on the pmint 
occuion ; but we find aucb engins with 1111 evaporating power of 165. 26 
effecting the aame rate of speed 011 tlioae railway1, u the engiae of 228.09 on 
the Great Weetem; and therefore the praumption ii, that enginea on rail-
11'ays of the lemer width of gause, of the evaporating power of 2:.3.21, or 
263.8, would effect an inereued nlocity, quite equal, If not greater, than 
that of the largest engine on the Great Weatern Railway. 

This eonclu1ion. results f'rom the engines on the ordinary railways, yielding 
11 greater comparata ve uaeful effect than the engines on the Great W estem 
R!lilway; pR?lly owing to the much greater di1proportlon between the weight 
and power of the engines, and the useful load on the latter than on the former • 
~d partly owing to the inc:reaaed resistance of the road, and alao of the car: 
~ themselves. Th111e parts only of the increased railtance, howeYer 
~bich relate to. the_ additional atrengtb and weight of the engine., and car: 
nagee, and which 11 produced by the enlarged •ind acare of the carriaga, an: 
~ttributa.ble to the wide gause. We aball aflerwud111ee, bow much of tbe 
1nc~ed po•er, o!l the Great Western Railway, exhibited by the preceding 
expenmenta, u bemg necessary to dug the same quantity of good•, at the 
SIQl!e rate of 1peed, beyond that on railways of the ordinary width, ii to be 
placed againlt the width of gause; the inference which appear1 to me to re1Ult 
from thete experiments is, tbal with engines of the same power, a greater reault, 
a~d consequently a greater rate of apeed, may be reali1ed on the ordinary 
width, lhan_ upon the increued width of gauge of rail1ray. If the obj'«:t be 
to aeeompliab lhe greate1t poaible speed, a wide gauge ia unqueationabl1 
better adapted for t~e construction of the Jarrett pouible angina, than the 
narrow gauge ; considerable doubta may, however, be entertained If a gauge 
of aeven feet ii the beat for tbi1 parpoae, ud whether a lea widlh of (ILUge 
taking into colllideration every circumstance affecting the queation, would 
Dot afford every requiaite facility for the erection of engine., capable of attain-
ing a maximum rate of apeed. · 

The question, therefore, whetbu an increaaed width of gmuga is or ii not 
neceaary, depend& almoat entirely upon the determination of what rate of 
speed it is ad_vimble to attempt, or it ia reaolved upon to e1tabli1b. If a mean 
!""8 of 32 miles an ~our at full spl'ed be 1ufficient for the purpo1e, or such 
mcreased rate u engmea of the large.I dimensions now in nae on other rail
ways ean 11ccompllsh, then it will not be neceuary, ao far u the motive 
power is concerued, to increase the width of gauge. Bnt it a greater rate of 
speed ia required, the question auumea a different shape ; 1111d it mmt then be 
ucertalned If an engine can be erected upon the leuer width of gauge to 
perform that rate of •peed. 

As tbls appeared to be a very important part of the inquiry, I uked Mr. 
Brunel the 9ueation as to the rate of 1peed propo1Pd for both passengen and 
goods. H11 anawer was:-" The rate of 1peed proposed I conceive also to 
be quite uncertain, my own opinion being, that it will aJway1 be fixed at the 
highest wblcb we can m&intain with regularity. With moderate load• we 
mirht fix it at 3.5 milea an hour, and shortly, when the rol\d Is in complete 
repair, and kept cleant'r, when the short trllin1 are established, ao u to render 
one stopping unnecessary, and our engineer1 more experienced In the ma
nn_gement of the engines, at higher speeds, I think we may attain 38 to 40 
male.." 

If the object be the attainment of the rate of apeed assigned by Mr. Brunel, 
the present engines, it will be seen by theae experiment&, cannot accompliah 
that performance, including nil the viciuitudes of weather and other caaualtles; 
~nd, therefore, if a mean rate of speed of 40 miles an hour, Including 1tops, 
11 to be attempted, more powerful engiaea will be required. 

These experiments, however, show the immense mcriflce of power lnci
dentaJ to an extreme high rate of speed, or the aceomplWiment of a rate of 
38 or 40 mllea au hour, above that of 32 or 35 miles. If economy of con
Yeyance ia to be taken Into eon1lderation, it becomes a aerioua question 
whether 111ch a 1ystem should be acted upon as that of providing for an inde
finite rate of 1peed, or that a maximum rate should not be determined upon, 
and that 1ucb standard should be compoaed of that 1pl!\.>d which will beat suit 
the public con•e1ance renerally, and nt the same time comprehend every poa
sible '«:onomy and regularity. It is, bo1rever, not necesaary to enter further 
upoa tbla at preaent, u the determination will be influenced to a certain ex· 
tent by other facts elicited in the coune of this Inquiry, and which, in my 
opinion, leads to lhe conclualon that the limit of practical 1peed, combined 
with the requisite economy. is that which can be attained by enginea capable 
of being erected on a lesser width of gauge than seven feet. 

The precedinr experimeula having been made for the purpoae of ucertain
ing the comparative powor required to work the traiw; upon the Great 
W ealeru road, contruted with the power required to work train• on railwaya 
of tbe ordinary width ud con1truction,-and were quite necetal}', in a 
practical point of view, to lhow the comparatin aggregate amount of 
effective power ginn to the load by the enginea at preaenl emplo1ed ou that 
line, and \lie eftective power produced bJ' the engines on other railway1. But 
them! experimenll, however utenaive and valuable, do uot determine the 
whole q...tioa, for although they abow the amount of power required to 
work the tftpeetive railway1, yet that power it employed to overcowe lb u 
&ftTePle rl'lliatauce of the tngine1, the friclion of the carriag-. and ihe · rc
ailtauc:e of the road ; it bec&ane, tberefore, extremely dnhablo that we abould 

. tepv.te !Ac multi, to anive at pracU~ conl:lualoai, b;y which to make a 
D 
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comparison between the two systems of an increased and ordinary gauge of 
railways. 

Jf the objeet had been only to 11eertaln and develope the power ftqDlrecl 
to work the Great Western Railw11y, this woulcLb•ve been 1bown by thl!M 
experiments, and it would have been len an objeet of utility to determine 
what part of that power waa expended In overcoming the reti1tance of the 
engines, what part waa due to the friction and retiAtllDces of the carriagee, 
and what amount of obatruction wu cau1ed by the road. But when the 
inquiry was e:1tended IO a comparison with other rallw1y1, it then became 
necessary to wcparate the reeulta, the engine1 employed on the Gl'ftt Western 
Railway being, in aome reepects, ditferent from those employed on other rail· 
ways ; the carriageti are also difFerent, and the conatruction of the road vary· 
ing likewise. 

The carriage• on the Great Western Railway are mounted on wbeell four 
feet diameter, whereas the wheela of the carriages on the other railways are 
generally, and those on whieh tbP. e:1periments were made were upon wheell 
th~ feet diameter. The fim inquiry, therefore, appea,..d to be tn determine 
the comparative friction of four feet and three feet wheels, or wheels of dif
ferent diameters. 

Again, the e11periment1 with the trains Included the resiltance opposed to 
the carriages and enginea by the road, and the construction of the ralla being 
dltferent from those on which the other e:1periments were made, it became 
neceasary to determine what effect the peculiar construction of the road bad 
upon the aggregate resistance determined by these e:1periments, and to ucer
tain tbo comparative friction of a road with continuous bearinp and piles and 
a road upon isolated aupporta, or aucb aa thOBe on which the wcveral esperl
menta were made. 

These investigations, therefore, comprise the second propoaitlon, viz.:
The mechanical adY1ntage or diminution of friction, by being enabled to in· 
creue the diameter of the wheel• without raising the bodies of the carriagea, 
ud in what respect, and to what eatent the friction of the carrlagea is atfected 
by the peculiar construction or the road. The ftl'lit process will, therefore, be 
to determine the actual friction or resistance or the carrlagH on the respectin 
railways. ~any modH have been adopted by dltferent experimentalists, of 
determinh1g thia on railroads; that of variously constructed dynamometen, 
the force of grl'fity, and aeveral other modes. 

The action al the dynamomtten ilr 10 nry irregular, requirea such perfect 
inatru111enta, and even with the utmoat pouible care it ia extremely difficult 
to ucertain the correct resistance ; the vernier in a state of constant vibra
tion or 01cillation, that no correct mean reault can be determined by ol>lerva· 
tlon. I bad a dynamometer oonltructed In 1835, which waa mounted on a 
truck, and, b7 a set of rollers connected with the travelling wheels, unwound 
a roll of paper, upon which the fihrationa of the vernier w11 traced by a 
pencil. By thia raode of application the real vibrations of the vernier wu 
reoorded, i.n a prec:ilely aimilar manner to th&t wbic:b will hereafter be shown 
to have been uaed in theae experiments to record the motion of the carriages, 
and by which a mean result can at any lime be obtained by admeuurement 
of the diagram. Thia machine being, however, coDltnlcted for a 56 incl! 
gauge of railway, and being rather cumbrous and bulky, could not be 
adapted to the Great Western Railway in time for the purpote of thia inquiry, 
and this instrument ia likewise liable to the objection of all dynamometen; 
that being placed behind the tender, they do not show the entire reaiat&oce of 
the train, the tender intercepliJlg the etfecl of the atmoapbere, aod diminish. 
ing, therefore, the entire reaiatance. 

The gradienta of the Great Western Railway alao, being nearly that of 11 

level, the action of gravity could not be made Ille of for determlniug the frM:. 
lion ; and therefore there appeart'd no other mode than the following, by 
which the reaiatance could with any degree of accurl\Cy be determiued :-

A piece of road, perfeclly straight, and u nearly level aa could be obtained, 
wu aelected ; thia road w111 staked out with pools at every llO yarda. An 
engine 11nd train of carriages, the friction of wiiicb wu to be aacertained, wu 
brought to one end of tLe stage ao staked oft ; the llteam wu aet on, and the 
engine and train put in motion, until they acquired a velocity of about 20 
milea an hour; the steam wu then abut otf, the engine atopped, and the train 
of carriages being previously detached from the engine, they were allowed to 
run along the line until the friction and reslata.nce of the atmoapbere brought 
them to real ; during the whole of the experiment, the time of passing each 
post wu carefully noted down, and alao the time when the caniagea came to 
real. 

Noto P, Appendix, ia an account of the e:sperimenta and formula, for 
ucertaining the comparative friction of three and four feet wbeell on the 
Great Waceru Railway. 

Note Q, the eaperiments made on that and other railway1, for the pwpoR 
of ucertainin11 the comparative reaiatance of railway traln1. 

These esperlments were made at 1 velocity, at the commencement of the· 
experiment, not eaceeding 20 mi lea an b01U, and vary Ing from tllat until the 
carriages came to rest; and appeattd. to be the only mode of obtaining the 
friction by a precbely limilar manner on the Great We.tern and other rail· 
way~. The nsiatrmce of the most Important aection of tbe ezperlmenta with 
the engines are not, however, comprlaed within the rate of speed at which 
the preceding eaperlmenta with the enlfine1 were made. We ba•e already 
remarked the Yf!fY great diminution of e&ct at a high rate of lpeed, e1pecially 
when a velocity of !Tom 3.5 to 40 milea an bour wu attained ; it .became . 
therefore, of the u~ importance to ucertala whether ~e diminution o;. 
etfec:t wu referable to Utt engines, or to the r9latalee of tbeearri~ at tbclM 
lillber ratft of speed. · 

"'Ille ~ pui ., • 1 a·aa • to wllWt pl'ICtical •tleltioa 1111 be. ti• 

rected ii that which is properly called frictitnt. That the atm01phere <6eil 
aome resistance haa been alwaya, of conrw, admitted, but tbia resist-nee 1111 
been generally conaidered to be ro insignificant, compared with tbe ~ 
depending on friction, that In all calculationa which have come wtaiJn IS! 
know)~ it bu been wholly dilreprded. 

It became, however, of the greatest Importance to iuvestigate, to ~ 
f'ulleat eatent, every resistance ofFered to the motioa of ral}""1 ~ina,_ ~ 
cially at hi1b rates of 1peed, and It was therefQre determined to IJlltitlllf • 
course of experiments, with a view to determine, b:y some direct and -
clusiYe means, the .. ctual amount of atmoapheric resistance, illdependmtly rl 
any principles of calculation founded upon the lawa of friction. 

The method adopted wu founded upon the foJlowlng comideratl.oos :-1!1 
numerous experiments which have been made by ditferent philoeophrn (II 
the resistance of the air, It baa been satisfactorily aacertalnt!d thU that milt. 
ance varies in a proportion aomewbat higher than that of the aquare el dr 
velocity of the moving body. Whatever, therefore, might be the actual.
of this reaiatance, at any particular speed, it w111 to be expected that ha ma
would be very rapid, even by 11 amall inctt11e of 1peed. If, theretbre, a• 
way train was mo'fed down an inclined plane, of an incl1Datio11 80 ~ 11111 
gra•ity would produce eomlderable acceleration of motioa, tbe rai.tall&lt" 
the motion, ao far u that re1istance dependa on the air, would be llUbject 1111 
rapid IJlcrease. Now, if the resi•tance of the lrtulospbere be cooaidenhlt, r. 
la quite clear that tbe lpeed which the train would acquiJe bl deec-4in( tllr 
inclinatiou mi1bt be auch u to reader that resistance ao grut that, combined 
with the frictiou, iL woald lte in equilibrium with the 1ra.itatloa of the lllia 
down tbe inclination ; and in Mich cue the neceaary CODl8qQellce woaW br. 
that the train would ceue to be accelerated, that it would require a ~ 
lpeed in the descent, which it would retain without uiy augmeDWU.. 1llli1 
ita arrival at the foot of the plllle. 

The Wbiaton Inclined plane on the Livspool &lld Ma111111-.r Bd1!l1 
being straight and about a mile and a half in length, fallillg at the ,... ef I ii 
96, aftbrded a favourable opportnnity for the experimental teat. A tllia d 
four flllt claA earria(H WU ICCOJ'dillflJ pnpared and brought to tJw J.-11 
UH! aummit of thil inoliallion. In the lh'lt illllanea the cama.,. wee .. 
loaded, save by the penom employed in makillf the ol>MrnDom, _. ii 
gro11 weigbt of the train waa 15, 6-lOth tom. An engille W1lll p'-1 b*ilil 
them, ao u to pulh tbeul towards the 1U1Dmit el the plane. ucl tlaea • e 
mlu them dowu it with .. coulderal>le speed. The7 oowncea tbe ... 
accordingly, moving l 00 yarda in 1tven -.k, or u.rly 30 milea • llR. 
Al wu expected, a uniform speed was IOOD acquired, wbkb _....IO 
change until the arrival of the train at the foot of the piaDe; tlUa IUliliD 
apeed In the 8nt eaperlment wu .a f~ ver second. The. ~ n 
repeated ia the ame manner, when a 11Difonn apeed wu lplll auam.tel ti, 
3-teutba feet per -nd, the mean speed in tlteae two uperimmta b8J1r ti, 
8. lOths feet per ltCODd, or about 31 miles an bom. The Cllnilsa,... IOY 
loaded with a welpt equi'fllent to their Dlllal load of p1111 1••. bf wllD 
t.he groD weight of the traia WU lncnued ta 16 11>111 1 cwt. ; die ~ 
of the traiD being thm lnereued it wu expected that the apeeil woaW allio • 
oreue, the momentum of the delcending body being adequate to encounra 
proportionally greater reailtance of the air. Three uperfmenta wen lbs 
made with the tnina thua loaded, which showed r9Ultl of ~ 
uniformity; in the ftnt eaperiment the ullitonn speed 11ttahled - '6, 
1$-lOtha feet per aecond; ill the tec0nd, 48 l'ett; and In the third, 47 l.IOlh 
feet per second, the mean of which ia 47, 3-lOtha feet per aecoud, or 3'f 
miles an hour. 

The force eierted by 15, 6-lOtbs tom down an inclinatioa of l irl Oh 
equivalent to 364 pounda, and aa this waa the weight ol the tram ia 1M 
first esperiment.a, it follows tbat such a coach train mOYm. at 31 milau 
hour sutfen a reslatance of that amount, which incloda 'both lric:doD ud ' 
atmospheric realatuce. 

Again, the force enrted by 18 toa l ewt. down tlie 11me illdia&tial ii 
421.12 pounds, and aa the tram having tbil weight lllO'fN witll a wmitn 
•eloclty of 32f rnilea an hour d0W11 the plane, tbts wu lta railcaaoe at tllll 

mpeed. • . cl • th of ......... These experiments are quite con ua1ve u to e agency ....., at9 
sphere, In reailtlnr the motion of traina on TaUwayw. It bu JNttr been 
pretended that the actual resiltanee from friction amounta to _. tR1 
nlrie pounda a ton of the load, and many ban lltated that it doeB not IUll'd 
wcven pounda, and IOtlle that it is so low u lix po1111ds. Bat ena If t1ir 
bigbeat of theme estimates be taken, it would fbllow that the whole fl~ 
reaiatance of421 pounda, eneouatered by the train mo'fhlg at 32! ails II 
an hour, only 162 pounds are due to friction, while abovt 260 poaDdt l1t 
due to the atm01pbere. But we shall presently llhow that tin. ftlimatt ll 
the reslatauce f'rom friction la onnated, and that, therefore the alllOQlll el 
the atmoapheric reailtance here referred to is considerably underralell. 

In comparinr tlte rewlta or tH. two lttl of experlmeab, k will .. If". 
parent in biK:w t a degree tbe reaiatance iw iaoreued - by a .-0 
inareue of The mean speed ia the tint two nperimntll WM 13 .0. 
an boar, u in tlte lut three fit ; \lie ratio of tli- ftloeltiea II alloa& ltJ 
to I 09, the ~ beinr ht tit• latter cue lneretllled tllree per cac. !11..- th 
reliltancea !n the t- euea were in the direct ratio af the rroa =tat tl ti 
tnlnl, which ratio wu l 00 to I 15. Thu to gain an 1-of __. 
ing to 3 ~r ceat., u Hpeadhure of power llll01llltiDg to I .S pw f111Dt, 11 .. 
cwary. Nor can It be uld, diet the rr-t ~ cihdlltrm!e ..... .-.. 
r..ted - produce4 by a 'bllll wllld, ~b ev111 Wel'9 .a ...._. .... I 
• aue. llie1i u ......_ --w llQmllr lllft1'• the prlacdplt or• plllltlM 
..., ...... , ... , .. la .... 1111 ........................ ~ 
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th la plane, there WU a pretty strong wind directly iu favour or the motion o£ 
;l.e train dowu the plane. 

Scim&i8c expcrimentl shew, tbu tlie iu«Mle of reaistauce from the at
:nospere ii in a higher ratio than that er the lq1lll'9 of the nlooity ; the e1.pe-
• Un.-.11ta jast -UOlled ooll&nn thiJ, ror wbiJ" the llqDU'el or the ye)ocities ju. 
::rease in the ratio or 100 to I 07, or 7 per cent., the relilt&Dce ii increased in 
;.h • ratio of 100 to lJ 5, or 15 per cent. 

These experiment&, though co11chuiYe u regarded the effect of the atmo
<pbne In tbia cue, and tboagb they gi'fe a total amoant of relilt&Dce, were 
,D!nlf8c:1eat to determine the proportloll in which thia reaiatance wu due to the 
~hne, and to rriction. Varioua methoda or determining thia !?resented 
lhe-el'ftt. If' a train W8"' moftd dowu an inclined plane commencing from 
a -..ie of red, or witb any ginn tpeed, and allowed to be gradually ac
~lerai.d. aul•ject to the combined reaistaneet of friction and the atmotpbere ; 
rJae ei~ or ita motion could be in'fettipted by the principle• or 
_.'h.epwtjcw, wuming that the friction wu, u it ia generally considered to 
be. I drpendellt of the nloclty, and that the ahlloeph8"' nrie1 either aa the 
tqaaN, or u my other -ed power of the apeed. Tbil, bowner, com
prebnded -plieated problem•, and It t~eretore became desirable that some 
more dinot lllelhod ofderi'fing tbe required quantities 1boald be adopted, and 
if pouible by direct esperiment. By aubjecting to uperime11t the aame or 
aimilar lralu down cllil'erent incllnati11111, dlirerent Yelocities would be attained, 
uui dime Hlecitiee woald mi- the dill'erellt l'llli~ due to aucb inclina
t>m., and cliaUlact data 'll'Ollld be tha obtained, wlaicb being properly com
bmed ad omipand, would abotr the friction and the atm01pheric relilt&Dce 
sepe.ra&ely. It wu dillicuh, boweHr, to Ind inclimd piaDe1 preciaely suited 
to thia Pl!JIOM• ud the following e:1periments, c:omblued with ihOMt OD the 
°"'biataa .,._, were made Cw tbe pmpe.. 

All bit-=fane oceun on the Grand Junction Railway, descending from 
Madeley ton Crewe, the incliDation or whlcb ia 1 in 177; four earriagea 
·-...... and loaded ao u to 1"811der the groa load equal to tbai or the foar 
~ with whlcb tbe .lat tbree experimitnta Wllll'O made on tho Wbiaton 
~-that ii, their groa load IUllOanted to 18 tolls 1 cwt. These cvriag• 
wen ""'"°9d by an engine to the aummit ef the l\Jadeley Plane, and 
.a..c..ilecl dowJI is in tbe Ame manner, • wu done with tlie carriages in the 
bmer npailllema OD the Wbilton Plane. A anirorm speed wu iu like 
-allWDed, which continued to the fc>oi of the plane. In the fim u:
paimellt thil lpeed wu 00, 4-lO&ba feet per llCOlld, and in the eecond 31, 
~IOdll fM& per -d; the mean of the two being 80, 9-IO&bl feet per 
~or 21 miles 811 hour. The forc11 or 18 tODI I cwt. down tbia plane 
b.i~ i!9&4 lbs. It lollowa that thiJ represe11t1 tbe r•iatance of aucb a train 
-'"llS 8' 21 1D11es an boar. From ibia and the eXperi111811tl down the 
wm.co. Plane, two diatinct data were obtained for tbe total reliatance, in
cladiztg &tmolplimi ll1ld friction, Tis. at 32f milee aa hOIJJ', the aum of tbe 
..a.- - 421 Iba., and at 21 mile1 aa hOllJ' it wu 2286 !be. By oom
biot.g tbele r-1a, a limple matbema&lcal p~ gina 111 die l'HistallCe dae 
to fridio8 8f\Ul tone 438rd part of the weight, or 5·17 lbe. per ton; hence 
the toe.ml nmcuica due to frictioa for tbe COllCla train Died in tbele 11. peri. 
meata - 93i lbs. and thererora the rain.a1loe dae to tbe &tmo9piaere mo'fing 
• 82f mil• m hoar wu 329 lbs., and at 21 miles an hour 155 !fit. 

J1T'Olll lbewe esp!'rlmenb, thererore, it foll01l's, that of the whole resistance 
'Wbic-h the moting power bad to encounter In these experiments, when a 1peed 
or l&bont 31 mnea an hour la maintained, 22 per cenL only 11 due to friction, 
,..bile 78 per eent. ia due to atmosphPrlc rea!atance. 

Ba'fhig thua ucertalned that a eomparatiYcly small proportion of the whole 
T'eSlaiace II due to friction, It ceued to be a matter of nrpriae that the 
'llltlbod• of c:alculating the res!atance or tralnB, baaed exclu1lnly on the law1 
of friedon, abould gi'l'll discordant and un1111t11ractory results. Yet ncb 
melbod1 are tbe only ones which appear to have bffn hitherto applied to this 
euqnl.ry. By 1uch methods the common estimates or from 7 to 9 pound• a 
kl1l &cm trlcltion haft been obta.lned, and as such eatlmatea ba,·e been derived 
irom c&ni98f11 iJ1 motion, and without any allowance ror atmospheric resiat. 
etCl', It ls ob'ftou.a that lo whatflffr extent that resistance may baYe afFected the 
Mllculadona, to the eame extent bas the estimate or rrictlon derived !\'om them 
h!ieD aagmented beyt>nd the truth ; and this will aatl1factorily account for the 
amomit ol ltletlon dertm from the aboyc calculations, which are independent 
of atmoqbtirle rnlltance, being so considerably nuder the common estimate. 

The-a comparatln l"l'Sulta were, bowenr, obtained !\'om one eet or experi
melda only on each plane; and although they determine most conclusively, 
6a& • '"""conalderable l"l!ll1tance arfeea from the ell'ect or the atmosphere; 
rt' I wo1lld. not ha"' tt nndenldod that the amount of triction, properly 10 
caDeJ, aa deliemrined by theee experiments, should be adopted as a standard; 
8aett oan be ao doubt that Its preciM amount i1 much lef• than Ille recel'fed 
aphaiclll, bat It would require further ezperiments, more In number, and 
mott -.tail, to detenntne the amoanta which abonld be adopted u a standard 
• ~ •elodtlel and with cllill!rent 'll'l!fgbt or trains. 

The esperlmenta ou the compwUln rrictlon of the tour md th!'fe feet 
wbtela, mil abo lll4* made to ucertalD the realttanoe or the road, baring 
'lllftn mulleby pwtllng the c:arri&8"1 into conliderable velocity, and allowing 
lbea .. - IO reet, Iba fflocit)' waa tbmerore Yarlable, rrom the extl'\.'Dle 
9adoa to -1. Aa the atmoapherlo re.latance nrlea u the llquaftl of the 
~dadtf, wtdle &he fl1clion orattridon on the ulea, and the realstAmee or the .-11.- the ralla are t'Onltant at all '~ceitlea It reqairell a oompllcated 
r-9 &it olllealMiag tJae -OUDt or each aeparately, and It requires also a 
torn. .t espertmata IO come to a comet ooaclulon. 
Al.~. tlaat pan er the reltistBllce or carriapa which depends upou 

Ille n.- el Iha dtameta or the wheels, baa been, by the ,,._im, exped. 
met """4 lo be ICI uu.ei1 small lD proportion to the aitlnl mietance; 

and BS the experiments with the three and rour reel wheels were made upon 
W&lllJons, (there ,not being both de1Criptio111 of wheel upon the psa1engen' 
carriages), I did not think It advisable to giTe results deduced from com;>l:• 
cated rormul11, in thia report; they are, however, given In the Appendi:1, Note 
S, togelher with the rormula by Dr. LuJner, ror calculating the re!lstance. 

There can be no doubt, that the rriction on the a.::rlea, and also lhe resiat. 
auce or the wheel& on the rail&, will be Jimlniabed in the ratio of the diameter 
of the wheels; but on the other hand, ir large whe<'ls have the eft't ct nr pre. 
sentiug ILll increased fron~c to the carriages, it ia doubtrul to what e:1tent 
they are productive or a diminution or reaist&nc.e, at hi11h rate• of •peed:
with heavy loads at a slow rate or &pC('d, there is no doubt that a reJuctlon 
or friction will he eft'ected hy them, but our t'nquiriea are with high rate• or 
speed, and, thereCore, until rurthcr e~-perimenls are made, it cannol be deter
mined what the eft'ect "ill be by an incrcue or diameter of the wheels. 

The abo'fe rea&oWI, likewise, precluJe u1 from determining with perrect 
a.rcuracv, the relati'fe reai1tance of the Great Westem raila, and tboae or othn 
rail"·ayi; the modi' or conducting lhc e:1perimenl8 heing the aame &I abo'fe 
stated, viz. of ptUliug the carriages In motion and running them to reat. The 
atmospheric resistance being aft'~cted by a dift'erence of the &rea or frontage 
of the carriages, and the carriages on railway• or a narrow width baYlng u. leaa 
rrontage than thoae of the Great Western, unleaa we conld determine what 
efl'ect the Increased fronl&g.i had at all the nryinir velocitiea, we could not 
determine that part of the reaiatanoe which ~ Crom the wheels upon the 
rails. 

Thia 11, indeed, more difficult than that ofdetennining lhe relathe re1i1tance 
or wheel• of dlft'erent diameters, the experi1Denta in the latter cue, being mado 
with carriages of the same con1trnction, whereat in the ronner cue, Ibey 
made with carrlagea of a dlfforent conatruction. 

It will be &Renrarda aeen, that the ralla of the Great Weatem Ralh .. ay Pl'l'· 
sent a leaa rigid surface to the wheels than atonf' block•, but about the same 
or rather lesa than wooden cro11 slet"pcra; and u it may bf! presumed, ""ery 
other circumstance remaining tho same, that tho resistance oppoaed to tho 
rolling or the wheel• upon rallroaJ, will be in some degree proportionate ttl 
the rigidity or the wrface c.n which they roll, eapeclally when the material 
composing the surface ia the aame; we may, theJ'l'fore, conclude that tho 
rni1tanc.e oppoaed lo the carriage "heels upon the Great Western Railway, 
will be about the same u that or a railway lalJ with crosa aleepera, hat griiater 
than one comtructed with atone blocka :-to what extent tho preaent queadon 
11 aft'ected by thi1, will be afterwards considered. · 

We come now to the first part or tbe third proposition, 'riz. The eompaa· 
tive adY&nla(le, or firmneu <>fbue or road track, of the Great Western Rall. 
way, constmcteJ with continuou1 timber bearings, with or wlthoutpilel. 

The only mode by which th!• oonld be determined In a sadefactory man= 
ner, appeared to me to be by direct e:s:periment, by &1«"11alulng the e:s:tent of 
deflection produced on the rails or the Great Weatem Railway by the puaage 
of train a or known welghl8 along them ; and by making similar experlmenta 
on other railways difl'erently constructed, thus to determine which or them 
were leut ail'ected by tlMI P&Ullf!I' of the load. 

In an enquiry In 1896, u to the belt descrip'lion of rails and futenlnga rur 
the LIYerpool and Mancbeater Railway, by ProfeHOr Barlow, be employed 
an instrument which be called a Dclleetometl'!r, to teat the amoant of dellec
tlon produced by the Paaa&f!ll of the train• lllong raJla or different deacripdonL 
Thia instrument, bo'll't!Ter, only recorded the extreme or mulmnm dellecdon, 
and u In many cueajerb were produced by the lurching of the engine and 
cvria11e1, which threw the 'fernier or the lmtnnDent upwards In a ,.ery dl1-
tor1ed manner, the result '11'1111 by no means ao aatlafectory u could be wi•bed. 
He Ulrewlec only employed one lnatrument,comequently the obeened dellec. 
lions in the middle of the rail, being all'ected by the depreealon of the bloclta 
supporting each end, the entire eft'ect wu not ahewn. 

It occurred lo me thflt by Improving the rorm or this inatrument, and 1ly 
applying the same apparatus which bu been previously described u being 
u9ed ror the dynamometer, the modon of the arm of the dellectometer, or 
lnatmment showing the dellection or the rail•, might be recorded, and 
""' abould then obtain a dleRfllm or the deflection• of the rail• u the 
train• va-d over them ; and by employing three Instruments at die l&Dl6 

dme, one at each point of bearing at the blocks, (or transom• or the con
dnuon• raJls,) and one mid-y between the transoms, or In the middle or 
the n.11, and ha'f!ng all these connected together, so u to record their 
action at the same time, we thus obtain corrPCt diagram• or the dellectiona 
produced at eeob of theee polnll u the train paqes O'feJ', 

By this plan ""' not only bad produeed dlBf!l'&DI&, showing the actaa 
amount of dellection or the rail• and bearings; but we had nbJblted upon 
paper, thl' nature of the action of the delleetlon produced, and conaeqaently a 
correct outline of the elfect or the p-ge of the trains OD rails or dlfl'erent 
kinda. 

On contlderl11g the aubject or the dellection prod aced by the P&Sl&f!e or tho 
tr&ina on a railroad, It will be readily concehed th&& the delleetion 'fllltlcally 
ii not the only eft'eet; tr the rails are not perfectly perpendicular, &11d the rim 
or the wheel perf'ectly cylindrical, 'tl"biob In practice la seldom or enr tbe oaae; 
or, if the hue or the block or timber bearing be not perfectly horizontal, sup
porting the load with equal tlrmn- throughout the whole area or lta bue ; 
when the lncwnbent weight coms apon the rail, there will be a certain a:tent 
of de8ecdon horizontally, u well u nrtlcally. On almost all railroads the 
periphery or the wbNil is conical, and tbs ralla are laid at such an imf!le u to 
correspond wl&h the oone or the wheels ; the line of preuure or the lnownbent 
weight iA not thererore Yertical, but In a line at right angles to \he cone ol &he 
wlaeel, and 1- ol«HU118 a tendency to prodaee bodaGJltal ddealiOll, 11114 this 
wW allO be lur1.bs iDoreued "*&he 4ancb or lhe wbeel preeeu agabiat the ..... ... 
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rail. The combined action of all lhM8 efl'ects will be, a certain aaoam ot 
de6ection In the direction of &be ftlftlmlt ot the ll8ftl'&l l\m!K, conlldtlftd in 
eonnecdon with the pcmdon of the bue whereon the blocb or 1leepml 111t1. 
mal.l!ly rest. The direction of the comblnecl lletlon of the lacnmbnt welghe 
upon 10 yielding a bur, and liable to be ate"'1ed by IO IMDY elro1lDUllancn ; 
m11st, It may be sup~, vary In almost every cue, and, then-fore, no inatm
mentcould be ao placed u tolndloa&e the l't'salianttt'ect of theee Tario111motlona. 

The only mode of determining thi• appe&JT<l to be-, the applkatfon of an 
lm1trument to measure the extent of horizontal dell.eetlon, In addition to that 
or the vertical defiecdon, when It will at once be lleell that the tll'o motlon1 
conld be reaol?ed Into their remltant. 

In a practical point of new, tnde'pendently o( being able to reaoh·e the two 
JDotions Into one, It appeared dllllrable to know the amount of horizontal, or 
lateJ"&l defiectlon, u well u that ohertlcal ; a pardcnlar plan of construction 
o( railway miflht exhibit very perfect results, aa regarded the amount of vertical 
defiecdon, and yet be very inferior, aa regarded the lateral m<ltlon, or horilllOli
tal defiection, &Dd. vice vena; the in veedgation could not, therefore, be com. 
plete wtthont having dneloped the extent of each del'Crlptlon or modon. 

The mode o( conducting the e:rperlmenb wu u follows :-
Thne inatruments were first ofallcpplled to the rails of the Great Western 

Railway, one instnunent being placed opposite a llngle traDllOlll, anodi« fn-
1trument oppolltte a double transom, and the thtrd midway between the 
transoms. The tra1nt were then 111n along the ralls1 al fin& with a elow mo. 
Lion and diagram• taken, the mollon wu gradually Increased, and diagram• 
were again taken ; several diagn.ms were tho• taken at dl.fl'erent parta o( the 
line, with the nila In their working ICate. The piles were then det.ched Crom 
the transoina, by withdrawing the bolts, ad diagram• taken In the Ame 
manner; ne:rt, the tranaoma were cot amnder, thereby allowing the longltll
dlnal timbers to act lndepeDdent or any tupport from the tn.neoml or pile•; 
and In some experiments, after the transoms were detached from the piles, 
they 'll'l'l'e cat uunderbetween the two lines of way, when they acted u cross 
sleepen between the tlmben without pile11, diagram• being t&Jien In all the9e 
variftyof~ 

The lnatrnmenta were not, however, alway• plaeed In the position• •boTe 
a&ated, they were varied, both u regarded the pl.aots where jolnta or the Iron 
raila occurred, and alto with respect to the joints or the timbers, u n-garded 
their pol!Uon with the joint or the ra!le. 'Ille e:rperimenta were Ukewlae 
made on embankments and in cuttings; and aleo on the longltadlnal tlmbert 
where no pllea e:rtlled. 

It wu a1ao found to be dealrable to ucenain II my motion o( the rail upon 
the tlmbert ezilltlld, and COlllfquenll7 dl1gnun1 were &abn by applying the 
in1truments 1uoceu!vely to the rail, and to the tlm'llera. 
- The next set of f:rperimenta """' DIMe upon the London and Birmingham 
Rail,.,.ay, two of the lnatnumnts were here plaeed u near the chain or points 
o( eupport u poalble, and the oCher mld-y between them. Diagram• wne 
taken on OOlb. and 6211>. ralla respectively; but the Tertioal dell.eetlon only, 
wu taken on thl• railway, and ou atone blocb. 

Experiments were llkewlee made with the 1111111e lnstrnmcata, on the Liver. 
pool and MancbeBler Railway, of both horizontal and "Vertical ddecllon, on 
601b. raile with lour foet 1-rtngs, and 7~11>. ralla with 8.Te feet bearings. 

A more extended courae of ~riments 'lfere made on the Grand Jnnctlon 
Railway; on thie llne all the raile Ille of one wright and eectlon, but thev are 
placed In aome parts of the road on ltoae blocks, on other parts of the line on 
croa wooden eleepert, and upon lhe Dutton Vladuc& on longl&ndinal Umben. 
Dillf!J'am• were taken M varying rates or apeed, ot both hortsontal and vertlcial 
clefiectlon or rails eupported by •tone blocks, wooden C!'OR sleepers, and Jon. 
lli&udlnal Limb.r bearlnga retpee:dvely: the ln8Uu-ts """' then applte4 to 
&he chaira, and dlagrame of the dell.ectlon• of th- taken, and lutlv, they 
were applied to the blocks, al.epen, and tlmbera rMpectl'Vely, ancl di&«ram• 
taken or the depnulon produced bv tbe ~ ol the train• on theee dlll.'erent 
deecrlptlon of bearinga. • 

Tbc nut railway on which uperiments were made, wu lhe Manchester, 
Bolton, and Bury; lhia railway II constructed partly of contlnuoua atone 
blocka, bat moslly or contlnuone timber bearintP, with c:rou timber tte1, or 
traneoms, and wlthont pile&. It becanHt, therefore, an object or great lnk'nm 
to ucenliln the comparathe e.fl'ect upon the road by the puuge uf the train• 
ov«>r continuous bearings on lhla Une without piles, and on the Great Weawrz: 
Railway with pilea. Experiments were tharefore mllde, in nery mipect the 
tame•• those on the 01"!&& We1tern R&llway, the lnairumenta being applied 
eucceaslvely to the rails and llmben, Upon the Rolle beulnp re9tlng upon 
masonry there wu In (act no depreulon or yielding wb&teTer, md themore 
theao diagram&, tho111h taken, ue Dot given In the book. 

Tbe following tablet will ehow the vertical and horlsonbll cldec:tlon or the 
raile and Umbert in &he eeveral V&rietlet of application of the inltnnllenta, on 
the Orea& Walenl md o&ber ndlway1 In pub of an hlch :-

TABLE :X. 
GUAT 'lfBSTE&l'I JIAILWAY. 

Engine. 
Lalt'l·al. T"erlical. 

·0102 •0991 
-0232 •16b"9 
·Oto2 •J2i·l 
·00.13 •1116 
·0136 •0894 
·0130 ·0927 
·0042 ·1217 
·0068 ·0918 
•O(lot4 ·1188 

CoacM.. Inll,_11t 
Laltral. V rrlical. olllllittl ~ 

·0083 ·0697 Sinife traneomj , 
·029~ ·H77 Midway l'm;aPJ:.arscT. 
·0366 ·0981 Doubletraneom 
·0030 ·0827 . Siqw truaom . 
·0111 ·OOJ6 Mld,.-AJ' rn.a:i. t'ti. 
·0112 1>63-1 Dollble~ 
·0029 ·0862 Sm• &nm. ! 
-0001 ·~79 Mllfu' . .,m l'MMooN Ci;r. 
·~ '0674 J>011111tttaalom . . .. ... 

TABLE XI. 
LONDOX 41'1D. llaJQJC81UM -.ULW4~. 

nolh. Filla-"""'1tl R•;l., 8 fttl 6Hri<tp,,., Blodo. 
IMrwwtn1t oppUel fa tit Boil at 

Single Cbair. Midwa7. · Joint Chair. 
Enpr. Coac:bea. Bagtne. Coachf'I. Engfnt. c.1ltdlea. 

Vettleal. ~ ·0183. -0522 '()36t ·0638 -()488 

ditto 
eolbt. Rail&, 3-75 bearinp OD Block1. 

"M92 ·0966 11683 ·0344 -0072 -ot73 

TABLE XII. 
LIVl1lPOOL AND M411'CRUTJ:a llAILWU. 

6211>1. Panilkl JWI., IUld 3 felt ~· on B/IJ#f. 
Ina1ru,,..,,ia qplied to ll4il• "' 

SiDgle Cbair. Midway. Juiat Chair. 
Enginea. Coachea. Engine. Coachea. Eafiae. QiacMs. 

Vertical. 
ditto 

·0676 ·OSOi ·0743 '0415 -ou6 -02"' 
·O!llO •0197 

TABLE xm. 
MAXCBUT&a illll BOl.T011f UU.W4T. 

Irutrt1Mt1ttr .,,NH trJ Tinrlltr at 
Tramome. Midway 

Bngtu.. Caacba. Engiae. CCMchea. 
JointM~. · 

EngiM. CoadleL 
Vertical. '()980 -0880 '()699 .044-0 ·0881 -eetl 

dtuo 
I,..,,._. "T'Jllied to Bai'-. 

•1007 •0661 '()687 -o331 •1310 •1804 

TABLE XIV. 
GllAJQI 111MCTIOH •411.W AT. 

Rail. qf 65161. faur fed bcari1191. 
Enaine. Coaches. Inatrument 

Lattr11l. "'Vl'rtical. Lateral. Vertical. applied to 
·0111 -<>478 ·0078 ·0259 Single chair i Raila oa 
•0212 ·ootl •0122 ·0344 Midway j Sto-Bb:U. 

•0226 ·1307 ·0144 ·0855 Midw11y ~ 
"()150 •1386 -<>09C ·0906 Single Chllir I 

·2161 •1327 Joint Chair ---r-
'0200 
•0112 
•0053 
-012.5 
•0247 
·0300 
-0387 

"()283 ·0135 ·0149 Chaira 011 Blocka ~ 
·I 095 ·0070 ·0717 Chalra on Sleepers. ' 
"()223 ·0007 ·OI 74 Blocu 
·0821 ·0080 •0-'11 Sleepers · 

•0272 Raila at Joiut Chair dues OD 
·0823 ·0265 ·0570 Chai,_ Loogitutllaai 
•0808 •0633 Timbers al Cha.in Timbers. 

·llOS •0170 "0688 Rallamidwayf'rom Chair} J:?uttan Via· 

"()139 "()574 •0099 •0494 DiUo Midway 

On ID attentive aamla&tioD of tbe res1lltt of tMte emperl-u, u a• 
hibiled b)' the preceding tabJea, but lllOff partieuJarl)' 9D ~-. .. 
diRgl'IUIU theaitelvea, and the meullft'llleot or taeb, it wHI be - thlla ._ 
blocb (except In .,.. - where they .were Dot pioperl7 ....S), ...W 
cleddedJ.y the ftrmat, and moat uayielding b- ; that there it - mllell di(. 
rerence in the flrmnea ofbue het"een croatimber bearillp,•dm91 ..... 
timber bearingt without piles, u abibited on the Grand Junc:tioD, _. 
Mancbesaer, Botton and Bu17 Railway1 ; bllt thet there ii a gratft' "1kcy 
in the retU1ta or the dilli?rent expm-Ota ill c:rou aleepeni than ID Olllltin-. 
bearlaga. 

It will llkewlee be seen, that ou leolatfd npportm tbereit ·~·-
of deftection lhown In the rai11 tbu ia tbe chairs; and 1till 1- detled:M ii 
the blocb and wooden aleepen than eltber the cb&in er rails. TIM i. 
fereace fl'OID tbk ia, that the raill la thete - were not 1na1J bed dews 
to the chairs ; IUld &llo that the chairt were aot i-Yeabl)' MCUred t111 tbt 
blocb ancl 1leepers; ud aa the experl111e11ts ~PftbeDcl a irrat mny ca-. 
It may be presumed that 1uch 11 the cue generally on llolated bariep. 

On the Manchl'lter and Bolt9D Railway, the joiDta of the rails nst ae 811 
ebalra, the raila being on eithl'r part• ol their leagtb bed to tbe d9W 
beuingt with iron clampt ; bere ai.o we hd a cellliderable :rleldbw d IM 
railt upon the timbers, the latter 1howiag lat delectioa than wbm tlie 11-
etrumentl were applied to the rallt. 

The eaperimenta on the Great Weatern Railway, allew iD !lie t1t'bl! 1 
leu dffl'erence o( deftectJoa between the raile and the dmbe-., tb&D a11 
or the model o( futenillg either OD ilolated IUf_POrtl Clll' Oii the ~ 
btarinp of the Manahater aud Boltoa Railwa:r; and 1"nce - -1 
condude, diat the mode of f&atening the milt to die timbers on tbl1 
nnw.,. bJ l(ftWt, el"ecta & Armer jnotioa than aay of the oer.. model 
or futeaiag. On examining tlie table ·it will be iseen tbat llOftritbttud. 
tnr tile uaiatUlce •f the plies, the cliagrtna 1how a grea&er •- al 
4etection o1 tbe timber beuiap of the Great Wllltern :Railway tbul die *
bloab, lllld q9ke u much u the condnuou beariDga wkbout pllaa; lhe-lm
D- of bue·u tbown by theee U]ll!rimenta, ii, theftloft., tea thMl·wb lllllDl! 
blqcb, and not. greMla' tha with cootlnnou bearinp, wllboet plJeB,. ns .... 
thu crota teolued dmbw bearinp. It lllG9t, hoff\v, be murked, llial lhta 
tablet sho" lhedellecllon on the Orea& Wealom R&ll"B.Y• with eape. ad 
carriapt much heavier than thwe D9d In !Ming the ddactlons on 11ae·odln 
raDwaya of tbe ordlmry width 1 and although they exhibit &be ~~ 
cldectiom prochaoed b;r til puaap of Uie ·v.w, accoritilir to tJae na;..:v •• 
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·~inn. ol woddll8 the railway• at p-t In ute, 1l,lld whlch may be oonll· 
in.-.1 u tbe practical result ot the eft'ect ot the tn.im on tbe rails; lltlll, If we 
mh to bow the actual comparative firmneu of bue, we mlUl take Into ac
'OllDI the nslative tneamtiea• welal* ortbe respective tralnL I bate not yet 
- abJe to o'bWn die preuan upoa lbe nUa otthe GNU- Wntem Railway 
.,. &be engine9, there being DO welglalDfr maoblDet ou that railroad by which 
bis cOQld lie ucertainN, when the.Ill weight. are lmowa0. Ille comparllon can 
Mtl be mllde wilh the eqinea; the welglat ot the earriage11 oe known, and 
h~ ~omparison can lherelme be made wiUl tbem. The weilht OD eacli wheel 
JI.he Oft&& Westnn..l\ailway cani&gH may be t&tt'Q II& about 1·6 ton1, aDd 
( lhl'>~ on tbeother Qlilwaya .,, l·l~ Iona; and oouequently the de. 
lrrtion• ban been prodaced with lnonmbent weight., In the proportlon 
,, .. : 3. 

We co- now to the elf.ct whlob the pilea have npon the tirmneu ot bue 
r the coutlnurm• timbers on the Great Wealem Railway; &be reuom u .. 
limed by Mr. Bmnel fnr adopting pilea -••tor the po1'pOltl of aecuring and 
nldlnir the tlmbera down to the ground with much grcai.,r force than merely 
hf' welflh& or 1be tlmbPr It.elf, and thtteby to eil'ect a tloaer contact betwem 
~ tm.ber aud·the gmuRd. It became, therelon-, nece11.q,ry to ucertaln wbe
IMr lbe timbers wM9 bt-ld dnwn to the ground, or it they wae 1upporled by 
:.... piW... To uoompliab th11, the lmtnunentll were first of all applied to the 
all• w!&h thfo pi!H In action, or without beiOJ disturbed, and the dellec1ion1 
aluon ; the lr&D90IDA were then divided near to lhe tlmbera, or between the 
rmbe-ra and the piles, Ille lmtnaments re-laing applied to the rails, and the •..-i pmdured by the 11epv.u!OD ot Uie tlmbel'8 from the tn.n1oma wu Ihm 
healned.0 ia mmllll all, It not ha eff?y cue, the timbers fell, on the transom• 
o>illf! JhiolcJ, llbowlnit &hat the acdon ot the piles WM not to hold down, bot 
• tt1ppwt the umi--. Tlab wa.• ~ Mlo'll'll very ronrln11Tely in the et'eot 
xhlbited by lhe dlllfJl'IUD• taken, befote and Alk>r too tran11<1m1 were divided ; 
-<he 6mt diagnrn taken 111\ft' the tranaoms wi"re dh·ided, 1bowcd a llJ'll&ter 
IDOllDt of dellectlon tram the original line or the raib, than when the plll"I 
'tl"ft In action; It wu Coand, howevM, that the rail& di<l not ri1111 to their 
ri¢nal lnel, but that, In fact, a per11u1n1mt depreuion to a certain eztent had 
~Un place;-ln condn11iug lbe Pxperlmeul'l lhe dellection be<-ame lea, show. 
11 quite decmTely, thaf the tlmben were supported by the piles, and that 
llPy were no& lu tact In IUcb clolf' contacl wilh the grotmd when attached to, 
• they wtte after being detached Crom, the pileA. ThlR waa the l"l'Slllt In 
''flY tnetan~. Most of the diagrams were taken upon that part of the line 
~lT ta P*ddlngton which had be<-n recently packed, and being claye1 
NUad ~ a w8' and apongy baee,. and the packiOJ wu not M> perfecl 
' in - o- partl o( the line ; the extent of the deftection1 on thl• p11rt 
lk>uld there.fore bcl l&krn u l>Plng more un!avo11rable than an a.-emge n-ault; 
Ill OD applying ~e lastnimenta to a part O( the linP, !!elected U bl"iDg ID the 
ttt order, the •- r-.latlve re1Ulta were exhibited; tbe Umbel'8 dropped on 
ieir divbiOD 6om the tr111Honu and piles, and it wu toand that the amoWlt 
r ckAectlon 'tfa8 less after the pll~ were detached than before, aRPr the train 
..t n111 •long the rall1 for atew' times, 
Some part of the Great Wemmi Railway Is laid with continuous timben, 

\llloot pDee; u aperiment ,,... made DJ,>OD this, where the groudd wu not 
111 most laTOUnblr, or llmllar to that where the di&gruis were genel'8lly 
ikra. with piles, and dellectlon1 dmUar to the above w.ere obl&ined ;-an ex· 
ai.-t _.. ..,_ ....U, -1 ""9nl diagrama taken, •pnu 1111 embank
••• willa lblbera wllboa.& p61-; when the re&UI&,,... an amounl of defteotion 
1Kb aa ·U- tM& whe111 ilae pllea were in action, and wry little, It a& all, 
1tmor lodm& el*- blocb, taldDg laso aocoa.nt &be dli'erence ot the lmh& 
ll wtpt. At dib. ~. hownw, tbe ICUl&lillg ot tbe &lmbera ,,... greaSer 
Jail~. bebtt llDhlcboa in deplb, tbe general depth being abc to .even 
lobeL 
Tiu! eqNmimeDla c the llknobe8ter and Bolton Railway, it will be seen, 

lhibl& & ormailierUle amount of ddocdoo1 qnl~ u much, It not llJ'N&lll', 
ian lb&& or the Grea& West.em gt"DenJly, taking Into acoouut every clrcum
- ot 4be 88lllll&llng ol tiaben, .ecdoD of r.U., llDd weight al the engine 
nd traiu. -
'Ibe -1t el die whole ot thelll! esperimenta la, &ha& asone blooka d'onl the 

nmt& ~; -1 &llat llleni ~ not e.u.t any ,ma1eria1 dUl'en111ce ot dedec-
11111 bettntela ~ tlmbPr bearlnga with a C011tlu11om l'llll, and cron 
iuWrt wtlJa.iaeMIN •Dpporta; the di&-, If any, bring In t&Yonr ot con
uu<>m beariap. 
Tbe ~ ob9tinaaiom apply to &be Yerlical ddec:tlon only, during the 
~ ol elte nperimtlllla on all~ resting on cbaira, Ii wu found that In 
p-e&l •~ - • die nil .... deftected lnwanh, the great IDl\lority of cuea, 
owevert 'belaa outwvda; k llae been, therefore, extremely difticnlt to reduce 
w reanlta into a tabular form, 11<1me of lhe diapms exhibiting both Inward 
Dli Olllwanl ~.In &1111 Kme esperfmen&. The COiie oC the wheel hav. 
18 a ledenof W. preA the rail oatwarda, and also the llCtlon ol &he flange 
•.W. die - telldcucy, It lii qaite dear lhat wbon lhe dellection is inwanla, 
· - lie tho ftllD1' GI eome aocldenlal o&llll8 ; a WAD& o( 10lldlty of lhe bue 
l llw bloeb Ill' lllees- on the imaer ~. er l'roiD the rail DO\ beariOJ lleri
"otall7 ID tlae .a.Ir, -0r at &lie proper inclination to &lae cone of ·&he w1-IL 
·i- tho G-' Wntem Rail .. ay, the horiaosltal cleSeetioo wu biY&Ziably 
•Uhr.,._ -1 lhil Is DO 4oubl owing to the particular Olll18keO&lon of tbat 
""1 ........ ol •more perll!Cl llDd permanen1 .,..,pt&liorl of &he rail to the 
·one ti.., wbeels. W• ot time pndllliel me &om gomg lll&o &M partill9lar ...-..,eQUiW br &bae NperimeDD OD berisoD\al defection; the· general 
....;r, ._.,._., .,._,. to W, that Ibey uelmilate Yer/ nemiy to die nrlieal 
''d~lto&b Ila llloir- na&an and extent, cm the dl8'eftat de9criptiana ol ....... 

T81 n h'ns ..... oC&bia iDqlliry 18 the Ja&aerpanot&lletbltd propolllkm, 
rli.; •1"11111.• .-...111m iP.• 'wl ~oo~ of ~is prodacld to' 

tl¥!canl .. , and to what eJttellt, an the Greet Weatem Railway, b1 the 
lncreued width of gauge. 

The aolatlon ol this quatfoq also appeared capable of being subjected t.1 
the &eat oC esperimnt, -1thoush DOI without oomlderable dUll.culty. The mo. 
lion of ourim,iea on railways beins the ~ of 10 many dl1tlnct cM&ae•, ii wu 
exu-ly dlftlcnlt to contrive an inatn11nrnt to detect ud ft'<'Ord Neb motion 
lltplll"&tely. 

For IDl&anee, any alnldns ot the block1, or 111.pportl of the rail8, or the 
delleoction ol the raila tbemlllllvet, produce a corretip0ndlng depreasiOD ot the 
wbeel1 of the canlage1 on thU Iii.de where neb yielding take• place ;-tlio 
•a.bllldenoe or ahriDldng ot the baR, or f'ormatlon leyel of the railway, gene
rally proda.oea alao an Inequality ot leTel on lhe t•o Alea of the railway; 1U1d 
IMse T&riatlon1 of lenl be&ween one side and the other, tend to produce a 
conllllual rocking motion In the carrillf!P tnwnswly, 'll"biob Is aggranted 
more or leu In proportion to the frequency and ulmlt of the1e ineqnalllles ot 

· level ot the two aides ot the l'llilway. The ume caneee, TI&. the inf!qualitlcs 
oC lnel, llkewllll! produce11 a pl&chlng or undulating motion, lonf!ltodioeJly; 
and thOllll two motion• combined, the anda.la&ory motion In the direction the 
carriages are travelling, and the rocking motion iraveraely, produce a v..nical 
motion. Any cbanll" likewlae In the direction of lbe road, throw• the cnr
rlap wbl'lel1 tram a straight line agaimt the interior aide of the cune, 1111d 
tbus produoe1 a 1&1.eral motion oC the carriage.a, and when th~ cnne again 
cbangea. or the line of direction b«omes straight, tbe wheela are lbro1'U to 
the oppllllte aide of the ralll. The dilrerenoe ot lll"f'el between the rail& on 
tbP two 11dea of the railway, bellide1 prodncill« a rocking motion UIUleveraely, 
eauaeR the carriages to vibrate from aide to aide, in proportion to the exte~t 
of lhe lneq'llality o( the level ; the depreuion In tho fint lnataDci" cauling the 
oarriaget to tall towards that side of the road, and the fur.nab ot the wheel n 
preu 111aluat the rail, the conical form oC the wheel Immediately throw• It 
off' toward• the oppoll&e aide ; and we tltaa have a conlinual conlelt 
belween the gravitation oceuioned by the ditl'erenoe of level between the 

·two •ldee of the railway, and the line of direction Incidental to the 
conical actlou of the wheel :-A• thMe eft'ecta are conllnnally In action, 
we hence find that the lateral oscillatory motion ia the moat predominanl of 
all the Tarietlel of mollon which occnr OD railways; and 1'..hen a .-ery blflh 
rate of lpeed la aUempled, thl1 lalmll molion la very comlderabiy incre&M'd, 
ao much "° that in extremely high nle• ot apeed a 110rt of 1wlnglng lall'ral 
moliOD 11 produced, lhe carriqe wheel& on each aide being tbro'll'll alwnately 
back and tonrud1 agaiDI& the Aides ot the raih :-probably Crom the cone of 
the wheela, not having time, In extremely rapid velocl&lea, to at'COmmodate 
itaelt to the proper line ot direction. 

Conalderlng, therefore, the Tariety ot 111<1tlon1 In action al tho 1&1De time In 
railway carrlapa, the dllrerent ~ by wblob these are produoed, and \he 
nnmerom advenlltlo111 clroa.mlt&nceA operaUng to lncreue, modify, or coun
ten.ct them. It ia not to be wondered that a dlll'erence ot opinion should eJ:iH 
In the pa.blic mind genenlly, u to the rela&lve smoothneu oC motion of 
railway carriages on dlll'erent rallroad1;-an I~ of a few milH per hour 
In the velocity, nol pen:eptlble to a traveller, will make a conaiderable variation 
In the 111otlen ;-the nnmbPr and nature ot the c11ne1 ;-a dlfl'erence in the 
conalroctlon of the oanlagea ;-the poaldon o( a carriage In the tJ'ILin ;-or 
·nen dlff'erenl bodiea ot the 11&111e carriage, all tend to lnllnence the aggregalti 
amonnl ot motioo in a railway carriage; and few, It any, ot lbc causes 
whereby thcae dllrerent motiOllll are prodllClld, are 11emible to the obsenmt.ion 
ot a lJ&llCDger, at leut to the grea& m~orily of ~ora; they Judge from 
the quantity of motion, 'll'lthoot reference to thfl came•, and helkle the differ
ence ot opluloa., which bu ari1e11 u to the comparati're unootbneu of motion 
on aome ot lbe eslatlng l'llilwaya. 

To the 9tutenlive obaerYer, knowing all tbe camee which produce theafo 
nrie&y ot motions, il would be eztr-.mely dltlloalt, It not lmpoaible, to judge 
tram oti.ena&IOD of the relative llDOOth-8 of motion, or at any rale of lbat 
which properly belengs, or bu relerence to, lhe oomtraction of \he railway. 

1'he111 circomatances, theref'on-, rendered It almost ab10lutely necessary lo 
•object &hla part ot the Inquiry to experiment, I& not appearing poulblo to 
arrive at any C'ODCluaive ae&ermln&tion by common oblf'nation ; and aller 
considerable dltllcully a let of in¥ruments were contri"Ved, which aubjected all 
Jbe dUl'en111t motions of nllway carriages to experiment, and which produced 
di81J111D1 of all 1be oacillatlone ot the carriagell from one end of I.be line to 
to llic other. 

The dl&nmt kinda of motion produced on l'llilway carriag~ may thel't'
Core be compriaed wilhin &he following beads, viz. :-

18&. A rocking mOllon trannonely, produced by the Inequalities ot the 
lc.-el of the two sides of Liie railway. · 
. 2nd. A pi&cbing or vertical motion, in lhe ecntre of the carriages, being li>f, 
combined ac&iou of lhe altem&l.e rocking motion o( the two ahlos of lhe nu
riages, prodllGed by the nnd111allon1 ot the road. 

3rd. A lateral, or osolllatory motion horiaontally, produced alao by thi" 
lnequalltlea of the road, and lbe othere&l»N pro'floualy enumeraled, throwing 
the carriage wheela Crom 1ide lo aide againsl the raib. • • • 

Ha<ring thus, agreeably to your ln•tructione, and to the extenl lo 1.-hich 
the lime and opportuniliea afl'orded luu enabled me to accompli1l1, invr•li
pled by experimental data and Inquiries all the properties oC the •y•kw of 
comtruclion and working ol lbe Oreal Western Railway, I now beg lo lay 
before '!aa lhe C011ohulon1 which appear to me to be the r-.ault ot these in
•esdgatlons. I tlilnlr It my duly however, In tlJis place, lo represeul to )'Ull 

Jhat l have nol been able, In dn11!ng ou& this n-port, tD auil myself fully of 
&he vut mua of Yaluable information elicited In the courte of thio1 inc1uiry, 
pwing to &he short pertod, (only Rix days,) between finishing lhe experlmPnl• 
and being reqnlred &Ii&& the report .•hould be printed; and I trUil lb&& lhia 
... w be • lddDD& e:a:etl!" !or the lalperlett mr.uer J;n wbich il 11 presonr.ed 

a 
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to yom notice ; at the same time, I beg to add, &hat I haTe In the ahon 
period &lloWl'd to ml", availl'd mylll'lf or e'rery fact or dlseo..,ery of a pnctieal 
nature, whieh appeared to me lo bear upon the questlon, or to be In any way 
ronclurive towaniR Tour interests. I haTP, In the a~dix, glnn In detail 
all the experiments "wbirh I thought would be of any utility, and trom which, 
at any aubseqaent period, the Talaable lnformatlon containNl themn may be 
extractei.l and iuvestiga.ted; and it occurred to me to be .-ery· important that 
the;ie documents ahoul.I be given in sucJ1 a manner and in such dMall, tha.t it 
Nhould he In the power of ~·oal'llt')'res or yom engineer at any time, to exa
mine into lllld compare the conclwiona whkh I ha're arr!Ted at, and which 
appear to me to rt'Salt from tbeae experiment•, with the experiments and 
lm·ntigatlona themsehe11. 

W'ullh of Ga11gr.-Pursalng the same arrangement u 11et out with In the 
finrt 'part of I.his report, I shall now consider In what manner, and to what 
extent, the result& of tbl'.re In Yestlgations and experimenl9 bear npon the rea
sonR which induced the adoption of the increased width oC gauge, and Uie 
particular constmction of the Gre"' Western Rallwny. 

The first Is Uie attainment of a high rate of speed. The pi:perlmenta on the 
pmrt'r or the locomotive engines ahow, that the engines at present employed 
on the I,ondon and Birmingham Rallwa.y accomplish an a.erage rate oC 
speed of 32 miles an hour, with weights equal to that of a fint-olua train, 
(Tabl<" III.); but tha.t engine• In the proportion of 263 r 165, more power. 
ful than these, are In l'xiatence on the same width oC railway. The 
leu powerful engines accomplish a rate of speed within three miles an hour 
of the moat powerful engines on the Oreat Western Railway, (Table V.); 
and, therefure, the presumption I•, that If the more powerful engin11s on Uie 
ordinary railways had been tried, they would have aecompllahed a higher 
aTerage rate oC apeed than the m01t powerful engines ou the Great Western 
Rail'll'ay, the eft'ecti're power apparently yielded by the former being much 
greater than the latter. But ~ uow find that a caaae exiats which perfectly 
aecouuts Cor this comparative diminution ofeB'ect, and Uiat It 11, In fact, if not 
almost entirely, attributable to the greater atmospheric frontage of the Great 
Western Ra.ihray carriages, than thoae upon the London and Birmingham 
Railway, and Uie powerful eft'ect which the atmoaphere has upon the realstance 
to be oTercome. 

1'he experlmenlll on atmospheric resistance being 811 yet confined to the 
carriages of the narrow gauge, we cannot aaUsfactorily d1'terml.1e what the 
precise increue of resbtance will be by an enlarged frontage; the carrl81fe9 
of the Great Western Railway are 10 feet high from the rails, and 9 feet 
wide= 90 iqnare feet, whereas the London and Birmingham Railway car. 
rlages are ouly 9 feet high and 6J feet wlde=60 square feet; but an open 
apace exists below the wheela, which is only partly filled up uy the fire.box 
of the engine; taking, in each ease, a Coot Crom the rails to be olear 1paee, 
the relative area of frontage will be 81 : .53. ETery circumstance being the 
same, we may suppose that the atmospheric reaatance will be 811 the area of 
frontage, but tltP. figure of the engine preceding thP. carriages, the comparative 
length of the tra.in, and several other circumstances, may afr.tet the result; 
and, therefore, until the question has been satisfactorily determined by ex
periment, no comparative &l&!ldard r.an be aulgned of the relaUTe amount of 
atmospheric reaista.nce to trains of dlft'erent areaa of f'rontage. 

For these reasons, therefore, l shall not go luto an analyllis of the pre. 
Aumed resl&tance of the Orea.t Western trains, u compared with thOAe of the 
London and Birmingham Railway; for the same reasons, llkewiee, It will at 
once appear to be Impracticable, wltl1 the data we are at present In poaea
sion of, to determine with any degree of accuracy the comparative adTantage 
of large and smaller driving wheels to the engine• ;-the incontro'rertlble 
ronclusion, that a very large proportion Indeed of the resistance of railway 
trains is attributable to atmo1pherical resistance, is quite sufficle._ to account 
for all the differences of results between the engines on the two ilt'&Crlption1 
of railwa.ys; but to what extent, and what portion Is attributable to at1D01-
phPrkal relll1ta.nce, what pa.rt to the engineA, and what portlon to the car. 
rlages, varying as both engines and carriage• do, In the diameter of their 
wheels, cannot be conclusively determined at preaent. 

There '\."II be little doubt that the atm01pherlcal relliatanoe variea at le811t In 
the ratio , I the square ot the Teloclty; conalderlng, therefore, thla rapid 
Increase of resistance, n appears to me, that no other conclusion can result 
from these experiment!, than that It iA not adrill&ble to &Uempt an extreme 
mte of speed, and that M miles an hoar, with the existing •ngine powen, may 
be conalderetl u tho limit of pra.ctical speed for passenger tralnR; combining 
economy with r~gularity of transit, Md giring due weight to the neoeulty of 
accommodating the public, as regards celerity of travelling, to the utmost 
practicable extent. 

IC auch a concluaion la warranted by these JnyeallgatlonA and experimeulll, 
thein it results that it Is not neoenory for the attainment of anch a rate of 
Bpeed, that the gauge should be eeven feet. 

The next proposition Is the mechanical advantage of increutng the diame. 
ter of the wheels, without raising the bodies of the earrlage11. We Bee that 
there is a dlmlntition of friction by the lncreaae ot the dlameleJ' of the wheels, 
but It la doubtfnl to what extent this Is modlfie<l by elevating the bodies of the 
carria.ges ; a broad gau11e by allowing the bodies or the ca.rriages to be placed 
within the wheals, and thua to reduoe the height of the carriages, and conse
quently dlminilh the area or frontage, 11 an ad vantage, conndering the f!l"l!8t 
amount of resistance arising from the atmosphere. Then to carry om the 
preml- fully In th!• rellpf!Ct, we must not g\ve any greater width ol frau1a«e 
than 11 abaolutely neoH11ary for that purpose ; It will depend upon the result 
of further lnqalrles, u to what auperllclea In ~rmt of lenglh and width of train 
aft'Ol'da the requilllte accommodation, and present• the ku& rnl.atanoe to lhe 
t.&moaphere, whieh h• not been yel deWrmlnecL 

Tho ne&\ propo9ld011) tha' ih• lllcntlllll wkUh of pap llllmlll r.ll eona of 

oarrlagea, ltage coachea, .kc., to be carried within the wheela, la JPldily an· 
1wered; any width of gauge which redacea the heigilt ot theae carriageubo" 
the rails, will be preferable io I.hat width wl1ich doe.1 not admit of 111ch u 
arrangement; aud the ordinary 'l\idth, not admlttlng them wiUoln the wbeol~ 
renden an lncre&IC'd width, in this respect, adviaable, thia can, boimrr,ht 
eB'e«ed with a 1- width than aeTen ft!et. 

lncreued facllldes tor I.he adoption cl larger and more ponrfll rogine;, 
tor the attalruamt of a higher rate of &j>C'ed, baa been 1111J1were.l prnioml.•; 
It no& appearing necOIS&l'y for such a purpose Uiat the •rlolth should be M'Tf'll 

leet. The remaining proposition b, that a 'll'idCT gauge alronl1 increur,1 
stability to the carriages, and, conaeqnently, lnoceued ateadlneu of molien. 
The diagnlml givl!ll will shew bow Car this hu been eft'P.cted on lht prt'a'!ll 

portion of the Great Western Railway, and certainly these document.I l'OUIJ 

prove that this haa not yut been accompllahed. Considering, bowmr, !hf 
•a- of the dlft'erent motions of railway carriages, there can be no doobl, 
tha& an Increased width of gauge mast tend to prodare that elrecL In lht 
prellellt Instance this has been counteracted by the congtrucllon and pn'k'lll 

condition oC the road and carriages; and therefore it appean ID 11111 !ho onl~ 
conolunon we can come to is, that In similarly constructed rallwaya the ril!r 
gau11e will afford greater •t•billty and ateadineu of motion to the Curlllfil"-

The objections alleged againat the lncreaeed width, u deuuled ID ~ ~ of 
thla report, no doub& exlat to a certain extent: the expe111e of forming !ht 
road track of I.he railway is Increased. Thia Hr. Brunel E'lltimatzs &t m,84(1'. 
for the entire line. The carriages are larger and hearier, and so f11, lhc"'· 
fore, aa the weight acting upon the raUa may be objeotlonr.ble, mllll be ad· 
mltted; but l find that Mr. Brunel' a statement of the rela&i.-e weigbt,ptrp&i· 
aenger, given In hla report at the lut meetlng of I.he 1hArebolden ('ide Joor· 
nal No. 12, page 3!U, vol. 1), confirmed by my enquiries, which aho'll'a Iha! 
there dot'a not eid•t a greater weight, per pauenger, with !be Great Wealm 
than with other carriages. 

The lncreue ot friction In passing the curveii does no& apply wilh much 
weight In your case, the radi1111 of these being llO gre.t. Th8 compualin 
expenee of construction of the engines and carriages arc not maum of grell 
moment, as there would not be any material difference if the eJ1811111 "'" 
similarly conatruoted; and &he amount, per pauenger, 11 nearly the -
with the carriages. The next objection, tba.t it preTenll a jUllclloa whh 
oUier llne1, does not ap1ily with 1Dch Corce to the Greal We11t.em Raill'&y," 
It would to 110me other line•; that railway being comple&e of Itself bem<n 
the two lldes oC the Island. How far thi1 may be aB'ected by the b~ I 
am not capable of judging, it ueing more a commercial than an eugllltcring 
question ; and an opinion could only be aatiafactorily given, by an intimllD 
acquaintance with all I.he clrcumaiancea &Uending Uie reqllired commllDic&lion 
with the adjacent country. . 

The 1aat objection, Uiat I.here are no adTBnt&8es gained comme111wale ':'~ 
Uie lncreaeed expenae and lnconTenience ofauoh a d•parture, and connecb<111 
Crom railways of the ordinary width, does appear Crom a full CODllidmfion IO 
be substantially confirmed ; at the same time I muat be alloired to ay, 11111 
there are ~unteracting a4'1Ultage1, Incidental to an increased widlb of~!'· 
above that of 56 Inches, which should not be OYerlooked. 

Almollt all the results arising from theae enquiries go to establish a conrla· 
eion, that 7 feet is beyond that width which may be consiclettd I.be bell; blll 
theme lnveatlgatlona are far from conclual.Te, in the pnsent •!&le of oar inlor· 
matlon, aa to what other width I•, under all clrcumafilmcea, the moa& JJYillblf 
to be adopted. Under these clrcumatanoee, and conmdt'rmg the pl A'ri· 
fioe of property which would result by the removal oC 1he preemt raila, and 
the subatltuUon of any of.her width; it appears to me that IUCh a *P .. ,.w 
not be justified by the result of theae enquirieL We ha1'6 ooly detmllaol 
one pare of the proposition, ~iz., that &eTen feet is too grea& a width; w~ bat> 
not determined the most important section, to what lnjarillll• uwnt 11 yiJJ 
operate practieally. The only reaulta bearing upon Uii1 11 tbo ina.JOI 
power required by the enlarged widtb, and lhM 11 ln some respecll abel'1 by 
the increased conanmptlun of coke; which, u per table V., -iipean IO be ,nlh 
the North Star, 2l~lbs. per mile, and with the .tEolw, Silbs. per JDUe ~di· 
tlonal, the former, howenr, eB'ootinlJ an lncreued rate of apted or &'I'll m1k• 
an hour. It la also necessary to •tale, that tho reaulll elicited in the ~"' 
of thia E'Dqairy shew, that conlllderable modl&o.tion1 may be blueli~Y 
made In both eingines and carriages; and, therefore, un&il 'Ire have d~· 
in the moat satisfactory and concluaivo manner, tho preci1e eJdlllll el iDjol)' 
arising from the retention of the present width of gauge, and what wloldl br<I. 
effects all the objecll required, and which, under all the cin:umatasi*ol• m..C 
eonduclve to the intereats of the comp&12y, and aB'onla the greatOll aec09lllO< 
dation to the publlo, It appe&r11 to me the present width ahould be rct&iual· __ , 

Condr1lctitm of tl1e .Road.-The queetlon of I.he oonstruotion or the ~ 
comes next nuder consideration, and here, I presume, there will bil leas di!· 
culty than iu determining on the width of g&DIJl'· No doubt can uill. a1'd 
these experiments, that the piles do not contribuie to the firmneaa o! bw oi 
the rail'll·ay, their action seems to prevent the oo•tact of the t1111lwn willl ~ 
ground ; r.ud it 11 unquestionably proved, that the paaaage of &he t'llgiJMol ID_ 
carriage• along the rails, conlributtis, with a mor.! po-rful ell'l'<'t, lo con1<ili· 
date the road, and produce a !!feater finnueaa of bearing &o the rails, thin O; 
packing connected with the piles. 

The principle of haring at the end of eTery l.'.'I Ceet, vi&. at &be tnnlOl!lt1 A 

oomparatiYely unyielding bearing, with a acantling of tia1be'r ln1men1~~ 
Tery far abort of the requilite strength to anpport the wPlght of !hr ~"' 
and tl'l\iua, Nllckn it extremely dlfficult, ii not lmposalble, to prodotf 1 

uniform rigidity of surface tbronghout; and this uniformity rannol I• 
eft'ected by any system of packing, dependent upon manual labour. He"' 
dnuoua bearings are preferable to laolated 1upporta, It appean to me llJll lli 
lllOlt eoonomloal1 IACl JllOI& perlecl pla:A ol oomcnaotiOll ol ooadlM\OU &lllM 
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"'b.winp, ia "1th common tranaoma; and that a more uniform and ft rm base 
-m be obtained b'{ depending on the weight of the trains to ulllmately con
aoUdate the ~ o the timbers, than upon any •)'lltem of piling, preaumlns 
alnyw, that a proper and ilnn base is prepared In the fint ln1tance. 

Thi' next consideration is, whether continuous timbers or Isolated bear
inp are preferable; the experiments on deflection 1bow that there Is a 
~ amo11nt of delleetlnn on the continuous timber bearlnR& on both the 
Great Westt-m and tho Manchester and Bolton Railways, than c>D llone 
'blocks on the other rallwavs • the latter will con11equently aft"ord the least 
~lance to the carriages;· ~tl the weight or. the stone blocks lnterceptlns 
to a conlllderable extent the impact or the trama, they alford a permane~tly 
finnPTbue. We haYe seen, howeYer, that in high ratea of speed, the resut
ance or the road Itself is small, compued with the aggregate resl1t.ance; and, 
therefore, It contlnno11B timber bearings are preferable in ether respect.a, a 
II trle additional ftictlon cannot be of very gre&t Importance. • 

There 11 no doubt that timber bearing& produce leu noise In the carnages : 
and It has been urged with considerable force, that the wear and tear of the 
.-njJIDa and carriages are leu tbl\n with stone blocks. I hne endea .. onred 
·lo ascertain thla, which is a very important consideration; bnt the retnrna ol 
the o::rpensea or the dlft"~rent railways do not, In my opinion, produce co!1-
cloain eTldence on this part ol the 1ubject. The Impression produced 1n 
my mind bv the Information obtained, however, Is, that with longitudinal 
timber bearings or adcqUAte rigidity and strength, the Injury to thP engii_ie 
and carriages wnl he leu than with stone blocks. The cue of the Dublin 
and Klngitown R&ilway has been often quoted, as exhibiting an ln1tance of 
the pat destruction to the engine and curl11f!ea, and road itself, by the uae 
of lltone bloeb • and the cross wooden sleepers In Chat Moae, imd the 
Ameri~n rallw~ys, as Instances or the ut!Wty and cheapncaa ol keeping ~ 
ropatr, the timber bearings. EYery engineer, bowenr, knows thal the Dublin 
and Xlngtto'lfll rails 11'1lre much too weak for the stone blocks on which they 
were placed; and the lnlerlor rate of apecd on the American railways .aWor~a 
Do erftt-rlon whereby to co1npare "ith the • effect ~l atone blocks. m th11 
country, where a mnch higher rate of speed 11 practtsed,-'1!e pecuharlty of 
bAme of Chat Moss likewise, does not admit of any companson with stone 
blocb on a firm foundal.lon. Kotwilhstandlng tbh I a111 inclined to think, 
that the wea-and tear of the carriagea and engine upon Umber bearings of a 
proper atrengdt WJ11 be leas than 11pon atone blocks ;--of the comparative 
dnrablllty no de&nltc comparison can yet be made. • • 

Thew- experimcnta, howeYer show that the 1ireaent RCanthng of timber on 
both lbe Great Western and ui:i Manchester and Bolton Railways, aro mncb 
loo .mall for the loads which come npon them ; and that they do not pre1ent 
• •afllclenUy rl!Jld and nnyieldlng baSe lor a railway. One set of cxperl
men•a (No. 7, Part I. Book A.), on the Great Weatem Railway, on the 
eontinlloua llmbera witbont piles gave very satialactory results, but here tbe 
5eantllng ol the timber was IO Inches; It appears to me, therefore, that IC 
coodnuoaa limber bearings are used, they ahould be of a acantllng of timber 
~ than that at present lu use; and it appears, also, that a more rigid 
t«tlon, and greater weight of rail should be adopll'Jd. 

This will, no doubt, make the continuous dmber bearinga more expena!YO 
lbaD atone blocb, against which we have leas noise, and a smootber, and a 
more perlcct road ror high rat.es of speed; snfliciently strong continuoua 
ilmben pre9e0t, in fact, a more perfect, but a more expensive line of road 
than stone blockl ;-ol the comparatlYO durability no auillactory conclualon 
t"aD be dn"11. At a lower rate of speed, and where economy is an object, 
atone blocb bfdng chPaper, will be preferable. 

I ban not In this comparison noticed cron timber aleepers, as compared 
.ttb eonClnaon1 timber bearing•; as temporary roads, during the oon
M>Udadon ot embankmentl, the crou 1leepen will be preferable ; but the 
l'Hll1t ol the uperlments on deflection ahow, that there is not only a Yery 
contldertble yielding or the timbers, but that there la likewise an lmperlect 
fas=~ between the chain and sleepers, which cannot be remedied without 
me upenae and dlfBculty; thla road la much cheaper than either 
adtoqaa&ety atonr eoatlnuous llmben, or ltone blocks, but it la leu perfect, 
and cannO\ be considered as a permanent description of road. 

With respet1 to that part of yonr reque.at, wbich relates to the eumb1atlon 
ol ihe Maldrnhead Bridge; while on the works In September last I minutely 
namlllt!4 the lltate or the arches and the plan of construction ;-the cauae of 
It• fallare appe~ to me to have bet.on occasioned by tbe cenk•rlng being 
p~ahlrely drawn, and before the cement was perfectly hardened and had 
takfti & let In th!! fnterlor of the brlclcworlc forming the ring of 1be arch. Mr. 
Bnmel .,, that dme pointed out to me the remediPS whicb he propoacd to 
~ lbe d·fech, in which I concurred, and those I underst.and bne not yet 
"-1 completed. • 

In eooduion, I trn.t that &be magnitude and nrlety of the otUeeb, and 
lhe lfl'l!'lll and Imposing Interests embraced In this inquiry, added to the great 
rMpOmlbillty attached to the lnveatigatlon, will be a 1ufliclent excuse for the 
prutractrd time occupied In making the experiments ; and I trust, also, that 
theae -..ot11, together With the unexpected and Important reaults which baYe 
~ oat of theae inquiries, will be deemed by you and the 1bareholden at 
lup, to be a 11111lcleut apology for the delay which you hue experienced In 
IJOt reeelring thla report at the time oliginally contemplated ; to comply 
w\lh which, to the utmost •xtent in my power, must also be my apololJY lor 
tbe tarperfect mmner In which th11 docnment la preaenled to your notice. 

I am, Gentlemen, 
Your most obedlPnt 1ervant, 

t NICHOLAS WOOD. 

REPORT OF I. K. BRUNEL, ESQ. 
TO TRll DtJIECTOIUI or TUE O&llAT WK8Tll:AM AAILW.A.Y COlllP.uir. 

Gentlemen,-! have now beCore me the report or Mr. Wood, the latter put 
olwhlch I l't!«'ived only on the 17th. The appendix, without which, for all 
parpo- of lnvelltigadon, the report la incomplete, I have not yet receivPd. 

Conllidering the greal mus of valuable matter contained in thia report in 
the allape or numerous experimenu, of calculations founded upon them, and 
the diaoullBion and examination or the reaults and their coneequencea, the 
collection and conaidl"nuion of which haYe occupied several pel'IOns for about 
three months, it will not surprise you that I should find a rew daya a vpry 
short period In which to make myself 1ullic:iently muter of its contenta to be 
able to Jay before you my observation• thereon. 

The extreml"ly llhort time whl.r.h cirenm1tancea allow me will prevent my 
entering into a detailed examination of the various tables or experlmenta which 
appear In the body of the report, or, In fact, doing more than refer to the prin
cipal points and thoae general reaulta which appear to haYe mainly lnllnenced 
Mr. Wood"• opinions. Fortunately, the clear and methodical manner in 
which these various resulta are arran,OO, and the lair and imp&rtial way in 
which they are treated, will render this an easy and comparatiyeJy an agree. 
able task and ,..ill enable me to aelect such points as I conalder moat impor
tant, and to aeparate such lacts and conclusions as relate to these particular 
polnt1. 

The aaUsfaction which I feel in approaching a subject, wben treated in this 
manner 11, bowe'l'cr, very much diminished by one source or great regret; 
and if I~ the conne of the following observations I should have occasion to 
differ from Mr. Wood, either In the 'l'lew he takes of the reliance to be placed 
on, or the consequencllB reaulting from, any particular experiment, I ascribe 
this dlft"ercnce of opinion almost entirely to the cause which I ahall refer to. 

I think It ia deeply to be regretted thal Mr. Wood should not have been 
able hlm1elf to have a1tended to and conduc((>d all the experiments. I do not 
mean to Imply the slightest doubt ol the accuracy of the records ol tho facts 
as they were obaened ; but that constitutes but a •mall part ol the duty of 
collecting e\itlenco upon doubtlnl points, particularly when they relate to 
questions of mechwtlcs and science, which may be aft"ected by a great variety 
of cauae1, aud where the reaulta may be influenced and entirely changed by 
the manner in which they are obtained. 

It la certainly my opinion, that had Mr. Wood personally snperintended the 
expPrimenta · had he brought hla own practical knowledge of the subject to 
bear upou them; he wollld hue discovered many operating and Interfering 
cansee which either would havo led him to repeat bis experlmenta by other 
methods, or to explain apparent anomalies, and thus, In my opinion, upon 
many of the moat Important points to come to very dlft"ercnt conclusions. Bnt 
more eapecially do I think his opinions would have been changed upon all 
those polnta which aro necessarily capable or alteration and amendment by the 
knowledge and e:i:pcrienc~ dally gained In the working of a system new In 
mauy of its dPtails; and that before he drew definite conclusions, founded, 
inevitably, upon Yery imperfect data~ be would have mlld~ a larger allowance 
for that progreas!Ye improYement which practice, obaenation, and expprlence, 
ueYer fail to prod nee. 

To no part of the 1y1tem do these remarks apply more strongly than to 
that of the performance of the locomotive engines, ancl the question of the 
practicability of attaining high apeeda; and u almo1t the only conclusions 
arrived at In the report upon which I think It neceasary kl epxreH any material 
dl!"erenoe of opinion, are founded entirely upon th~ results or experiment& m~e 
to determine these pointa, I ehall apply myaelfpnnclpally to the conaldera11on 
of them and the experlmenta by which they were obtained. 

In order to show that I am not attaching undue Importance to any one part 
ol the report, or to any one eecllon or the experiments, I shall refer briefly 

0 the general arrangement of the report, and to the order In which the con
cluaione are arrived aL 

After stating the general qnealiona to be treated, and the adY&utages and 
objection• which ban been urged for and against the plans wh!ch have been 
adopted on thi1 railway, Mr. Wood arrangea under three prlno1pal heada the 
points to be determined by experiments, viz.:-

" ht. The quesdon of the attainment of a higher rate of ~peed t~an on ~ther 
railway•· whether 1he lncreued width of sauire 11, or 11 not, either 
n~ or bat edapted for the accomplishment of thla object. aucl 
to wbat extent. 

"llnd. The mtthanical adnntsge or diminution of ftictlo!'• by bP!ng Pnabled 
to increase the diamPler of the wheels without n11lng the ho.ties of 
the carriage•; and in what respect, and lo what e11ent, the frlclion or 
resi1tance of the carriages la aft"«ted by, or bean upon, the pPculiar 
construction or the road. 

"3rd. Tbe comJ>&ratln adYantage or llrmnea of base, or road l~k. of tlle 
Great Weatem Rail,.·•r• with contlnuou1 timber bnrin1'9, eitbrr wilb 
or w!lbout piles, and if It d08 or don not produ'e a Rl'l'ater lteadln
and amoothnea or motion to the carriages, and 1u what euent. 

~Thew were the questions," the report continua," ,..hlch It appeart'd to me 
could not be determined In any 01b..r way than by experiment, but which •p· 
peered to be capable of aoluUon bJ that mPthod, and which likewise appeared 
to constitute tbe foundation of the entire •)'•tem. ~ 

The 6n& dlvl1lon conllata of anmmariea of ei:perimenta, tbe details of 
which are to be glnn In an appendix, and of ob1enatlon1 upon tbe perform· 
ance of the 01't'at Western en11me1, u comp&n'd whh Lhoae of other railway•, 
and the comparatlye performance of all at dHl"erent velociUea. Tb-conadtule 
1he lint aectlon, and occupy the l't'port to page 63. From thence to page 6.5 
or die report ii cleYoled principally to some experiments made upon the 
rallt1mce ol the air te tbe moYing &rain, with a view to acceant lor, and te 
~ ibe caue1 or, die reaulta app&19Utly obcalned In the e:l}l<'rimenta 
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TPCorded h1 the precKing lleC'&lou. Tiie &bird lleCtlon, from pages & lo 68, 
i• devoled to the inveetig&don of the atabillty of the rai11 and ca~ Tbe 
remainder oflbe report is oeeupled with th~ concluiriou1 uriTed at, Couoo.d 
upon the precl'ding oblen&tiom and 1W1ul1&. 
. A• regards the OOl>lllnletion of lhe road, to which \ht! thinl ~lion princi
pally relaies,Mr. Wood appean tn be otopiuion, that for blgh apeeda, con
thluou1 lon8'tadhial bearinaa of timber fonn a good road, and thn.t the mode 
adopt~ on the Grea& WPBtem Rall11-ay of wearing the rail tn the limber IH 
Rood ; bot that the aya&em of piling la bad, and tllat the weight of rail aud 
..canllillg of &Imber hithertn adopted Oil the portion of tlie lint> complek'd, are 
ju1UftidenL ··All thia la In perfect ac~ordanoe with the vlana pro~ for tbt> 
tatvre ~onatruetlcm of the. road. A rail conaiderably 1tilrcr and longitudinal 
timber of greatrr 8C&Dtllng nre prepared, and a plan hall been recommended to 
you and approvl'd of, in which the U11e of the pl14'a is abandoned. Though I 
do not, therefore, diB'er fJom Mr. Wood In bis rnulb, I think it rl11ht to 11ay 
here, u regard& the experlmenta them1elvea whkh are recorded, lbat those 
upon the detlt'Ction of the rails of the Great Western Railway neceuarily glTe 
a much leH faTourable re1Ult than would haTe been obtained had an a'fe~e 
been taken of experimenta over the.wholtl line: thei>e experiments ha\·e been 
confined almost exclnah·ely to a 11bort apace of about two miles ill the clay 
cuUiog1 ill the neighbolll'bood of Paddington, where we hnc alway• met with 
til!I greatest di8icultie11, and whkh 111 undoubtedly tho worst part of the road. 
I conclude that this wu accidental, and that want of dme alone bu pnm!llted 
lurtber experiment& being made; nevertheleH, the reault11 mu11t not be taken 
u a correct average of tho lille. As regards those upon the comparative 
smoothncu of the ca.niagt-•, I am bound to 11ay that I doubt the ac~uracy of 
the instruments. I always maintained tbat they •·ere not correct in principle, 
and were qnite capable of Indicating greater mo.-emeuts in an easy carriage 
or on a good road, than in a rough t'arriage or on a bad ro11<l, If the mot.loll of 
the formt'r should bappen to ~.olnolde with the natural motion of the loatru. 
ment ; or, If the former •honld be of a cbaractM to which Uie Instrument, from !ta 
l'onatnictlon, might be more guscepdble. If the instrument were good aa 
a comparatln meuure, It wonld, of course, In each experimt>nt, Indicate the 
rough and smooth pordons of our line. N O'I' certainly, according to the 
'fable IS;tbere are no Indication• which would enable ua to point out cor
rectly the!e dill'erent part& of our lint>, although they are diatinctly perceptible 
to the traTeller, and well known to ua. And, upon tuming to the Table, and 
the correapnndlng portions of the line referred to, I find, from au ex...:t know. 
ledge of every part of it, that tha nambrn indicat4.' ra.tbtt the rever1e of the 
fact, glrlog the lowest amount ootween the second and se.-enth mile•, which 
ia a had part, and the higbe1t between the seTenth and fifteenth, where the 
road 19 good. It I• not, however, upon thls discordance in the resulta that I 
f'uuod my obj~tlon to tho instrnmenL' naed. They might have beell comict, 
whilst the Instrument was faulty. But considering the principles upon wliich 
they '1!1lre conatrueted to be unsound, and u I do not hence attach mu~b 
lmpi>rtsn~e to the results, [ only now allude to them, to preTent my silence 
being misandentood. • 

Bat, in the abeence of an accnnte Instrument, tht'I public are perhaps moat 
compelent to determine whether, nu the whole, they find the travelling on the 
Great Wt'111em Railway as <'omfortable, and the motion u easy, eTen at pre
lll'lll, ·a• upon other lines; and this, notwithstanding tbe shorter time 
our road bu bl't'D opened, the greater spoed of our engines, and that as 
yet we work under all the diaadrnntages of new tools (carriages and re>ad 
lnclu•i .. e), iu which experience la absolutely neceasary to adapt the vari
oua. partl to. each other. Unleu, indeed, lnat.romeota are contrived which 
.•hall separate ibe difi'erent aoun:ea of motion, and measure them accurately, 
they will hardly aft'onl u correo& Information aa the mere eenaatioua of a care. 
Cul obeener. · 

Upoa the question of the aaemed amount of reaistance from the air, u de
duced from experiment. made upon that part of the Llrerpool and Manchester 
Railway called Whl11ton Inclined plane, If, practically, the high speed be attain
able, u I will prove It to be withounhe extran.gant con1Umptlon of fuel which 
was anpposed to be unavoidable, it is perhaps unneceasary to occupy your time 
at prese!lt w!th an inquiry Into the subject. But u it has been looked upon 
11.• the dilcoTery of a new cause brought into operation, from which we are to 
apprehend new and hitherto. unexpected reaulta, I muat say a few worda upon 
.it. The realatance to a.body moTiog through the air has lung been known, 
and although perhaps noi with perfect accuracy, yet table1 gi•log a near 
approximation were maae and publiahed aixty or seventy yean ago, by 
Smeaton, (Phil. Trana; .';lat 'fol.,) u well u by other eminent men, and are 
now to be found in moa& elementary works. 

Any oalcnladooa founded upon the1e Tables shew that reaistance of the 
atmosphere ls very conslderablt>, and varies In somo ratio approaching to that 
of the squares of the Telocitlcs. I ho.va long since, and frequently, made 
such calcnlaliona, 11·bich I believe, if judiciou11ly madt, would g!Te more cor
l'e<'t reaults, though not nearly so large as the experiment» before WI; they 
would at leut be free from 1e.-eral very serioW1 aourua of error. · · 
. T~.at there mW1t have been some grea& aourooa of wror Is evident from the 
Rtrlkinr dlacrep1111cles between the reaul.1 of &he experiment on the Whiston 
p)a.ne and every day'• experience opoo IL The JIUl8Dpr train, in d-dlng 
t~ls plane, wttb the llteam lbut off' the engine, which then - aome eon
a1derable resistance, f'requently acqwres·a Tery high velocity, eirceedlng forty 
mUe11 rather tban thirty mllet per hour, and reqnlring the use of the break. 
'l'bl1 I h&"fe ~ oCt'nr without any favourinir wind, while In the e:r:perimenta, 
1101'11'1.thllllndlog the as•lstance of a breeze, the carriage' did not acquire a 
Te]Ol'lty of more thnn 32! miles pPr bonr. Although tbla is 10 contradictory, 
there la nothing really lnconaiateot 11·ith the full operation of reelatanoe of the 
atmoap~ •• bu~ merely an erldP.nl indicaUou of 'lM? circumata.ncu being 
\lUte dillilnibr JD Uie experiment Crom thoee which occur 1J!. actual ,pnotl~. 

Again; In tlw aperlmen&a themlM!lves, a clicamstance b mentloul'li wbkh 
delltroya the apparent lljJreeD!ent between \bP JNDlt and the theory, and wh!cb 
would pro.-e that the reslatance of the a&motphere la enu mar.h grealer dian 
la atalrd, 1111d ID fact makeii It ao esceulve, and ao dlll'erent lroJD the relUlt 
obtained l'roJD the experimeut on the l'tl&deley Inclined plane, •·hich la also 
glveD, n~ to dHtroy any dt'pendence upon either of them. 

It ia~tated In p. M, that" there wu a pretty strong wind dlrectlyinfaNV of 
the motloll of the train, do'lrll the W h!Atou plane." Now, 10 Jillie' Bil hour 
la belo•· tlie velocity of anything \bat can be oalled" a pretty strong wind," 
-but 111111ume 1 0 miles, 110 aa to be ou the uJ'e aide-deducting thla f'roua tbf. 
32! miles, we haTe ~ u the real nlo<ity of the train paa5i11& through Ibo> 
air, or the velocity to 11·bicb alone any atmospheric resistance could be du~. 
At this vPlocity, !l,3lbL penqoare foot would be the utmoat ell'ect th&& coul.i 
be produced by the air, and the 329lbL ascribed to almoapheric resi11tJmet' 
would iherefore require 143 aquare fetot of anrface: if the four e&niapa had 
been placed by the Ude of each other inalead of ht-hind, thb aurl'ace would 
hardly ha.-e been obtained; or, again, if the 329lbll. weni due to the aUD°'· 
pberlc rellstanoe of four carriages of the narrow gauge at 22! mlJea per hOllJ', 
at 40 m!l4'1 the Mme four carriage• would meet the resls'41loe of I ,063lba., 
which alone, without any allowance for l'rictlon, or for the lncreaaed 'lliiltb 
of carriagea, would be a gmr.ter rellatance than the North Star f!nglne la Cl&pa
ble of oTercoming. But the North Star, u I ahall here.at'trr shew, d~ lake 
a train of leTell carriages, 1"'ighlng 48 toaa, and having seals !or 188 ~
geni, at 40 mile• per boor, wlalch according to the above data would reqalrr, 
Including frlclion, a tractive powf'r of aomewhM't'> about l,.50{llbL1 probably 
nearly doable that which ~Ml engine can pouibly ••xert .i that speed. B111 
lbeae dlllCJ'epancies are eualy accoanled for. . 

The experlmenta were maclvrith very light loads, !Sf and 18 toua1 and 
conlll'qnently the uawned ~omparatl.-e resl8tance for the air, which would b!> 
nearly the same eTen had there been ISO tona, appears JDuch largtt. Tbf. 
l'riction of 60 tona would baTe been !l&Slb ... and the atmospheric resiataDtt 
being still 329lbL, the relative per centage of the total resistance would Jia.-.
been 44 and ~6, and to lbe 44 per oent. bu lo be added, all the lricdoa ol 
lhe engine itaelf, which is allO a conatant quantity lndepenilent o{ any nab&· 
anoe of the air; taking thl1 at 1~, or one-third of that of lhe train.a, '118 pro
portion becomea ~l for friction, and 49 !or aome ptber l'lllilltqfe, lrut.ead ol 
~and 78. 

But the aourees of error to which I have alluded are JDDCla more aerloaa, 
and appear to me ao incapable o£ meuumnent, and OOD141qllflllly of comic. 
tlon, u tn nmder the experiment& a1eleu. 

The circumstances were not really, tholl(lh apparently ao, In any one point 
similar to those of 1111 ordinary train In modon. lo the firat place, tbe car
riages are aeot with the ICln&re end to meet and 1ecelH the lull relllat.ance dae 
to their aur!ace, which la totally different from the cue when the engine pre
cede• them. In the nat place, thla realstanre la actlq entirely aplDllt tbr 
front of the first caniage of the train. while the 111otiTe power,-T!z. &be gr&· 
Tity, i• behind, that is, acting npon each carriase. an.d puahlllg one upon 
another. Everybody experlwced in ra11 .... ya knows lhlU lD mch & cue the 
carriages are thrown out of aquare, and a degree of re&iatance ctea&ecl 11·hkh 
would alone account for the whole. 

The ultimate coocluliona, howe'tllr, ai which Mr. Wood arrlTes on all the 
principal point&, will, upon peruaal, be found to haTe been pemed by the 
reaulta of the experlmenta upon the perl'onnance of Uie enginea. and Ille -
aumed reaiatance of the tralua IU high speed ; tbe expertmen&a upou Iba ftlbt. 
ance of the air being made to ucertalu if thi1 111111D1cd lnaeaae of reli.iante 
could be ~ounted for. 

The mechanical advantaf!c of large wheela for the carriatJea ls, of CCIUl'W, 
admitted; but high apeeda helng &UtJmed to be practically or economically 
unattaluab1e, the reduction of l'riotion 11 oonsldered unlmportaDL I llhall 
now, therefore, co11Blder this branch of the mbject-thc pcrf'ormance of the 
en gin No 

Tbe locomotlye engines mnning upon the ordinary ran .... ,.. U'8 the r.alt 
of nearly ten yean' experience ; during which time the moat talented lllADU· 
facturen have been constantly engage.I, not in in.-entiog an7 new C-OUIU'llc· 
lion of eogiol',-for certainly, seven, if not eight yean aluce, M~ 
Stephenson constructed, what, In form and general arrangement, was ez&C111 
similar to that now made,-but simply ill adapting aud proportlODing the 
different part& the one to the other, and by such triftiug changes, If the,- am 
be called ao, important Improvement& ha.-c beeu eff'ected, and greater &peN 
and economy attained. 

On the engines made for the Groat Weatcm Railway the a&me uperi
enccd manufacturen have been employed; but u a higher apeed wu M>U1bt, 
a larger cvaporatilllJ surface o{ boiler wu required; and many of lhl>l!I pro
portiooa which bad been long atudled, and lu which perfection had to a great 
extent been attained, were neceaarllv altered: and yet &heae macbinet, 
brought Into operation without the poaalblllty of any lllffirieDt preriOUI Diab, 
In which their defecta could be diaco .. ered or lmprorementa lnk'Odaced, ..,., 
taken u the full meaaare of wba& can be tff'ected in. the uew natem of whkla 
they form a part. It i1 certainly contrary to all experience io 111ppoee that 
they should at once be well adapted to a uew syatem; for not only would thb 
haTe required more forel!ighl than the moat eminent of thOIO 4.'tippd ·1a tlaelr 
conatniction could possibly po-, llut It Involved a deya~ f'rom DMDJ' 
rules in favour of which loug and aacceutul n:perience had, to a certain de
gree, Cftatcd a prejudlCt'. 

The experience of at leut aome mouiha of the actul working of the9e m
glnea, and that ai a time •lieu we aho'Alll be safficientlv &Pe from all Gae ~. 
barraJwuenta of the 6m opening of the ~e to allow oi auch altttall11U1 Mina 
tried u appeared likely to e.flect lmpro,·ementa, which .ID•ol'l'M ibe aMlltT to 
&brow out of wolk uy •Pi• upoD wbicla it migh& be ~ te IDllD • dte 
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lrial; inmf' AllCh llhm1 ~f11re and Aat'h trlalA were at lea..'t necessary to 
bring die ~ eTen on a par with otllfn long preTloaaly In O}>f'r&tion; bat 
thl• opportunity we haYe not yPt ha•\. 

Fmm the result. obtained ap to the pre11ent time, theTetore, little could be 
boJ"'d (M beyond Tety clt'&r and dec:lded lndl<'&tlona or all delecta, while the 
adnntap9 "l!le Atill to bf' &t"qnlft'll; and Ir, under mch clreumat11nee., the 
pttf'onnan""' had ~ ilt'&rly equal to that obtained on othl"r JlneA, with the 
htnllftt or Jong Pxperient'l", I ahould ha Tr bt-ea ratlafted We shoald ha\"e had 
a right lo npect IJl'l'&t lmprnvementa; wf' ahonld han at&rtl"d 11om the point 
at wbfcb ot!Mrnl had an'l'Jd ; and wbfin we had attained lhe aame l'l'latlve )ll"r
(eedon In all p8* which tbf'y had, with all the adnntage or their preriou1 
nperienet1, and which we mlKht calculate apon doing In a m~b shorter tlmP, 
w" ebcnild be a.' much In advance or oar preM!tlt •la.ltt M they are now ot the 
5tate In which they were tlOUle yean ago. 

Bat I am pl'l'pared to shew that we are now in that position ; that the per
formance or oar engines is not me"Tely u pa&, but greater, than that wblcb 
ha.' yet bfoen attalnl"cl on othPr lines ; that those ~haniies and lmprO\·ementa to 
which I bare •lladed arv jn1t commenot'd; and that, eYen ll!nce Mr. Wood 
madl' bb erperlmenta, tbe adt>ance bu been 80 gTeat, that II be were now to 
~ them he must arrive at totally dlffel'l'Dt concln91ons. 

Tahlea Ill. and IX. ot hla report gke the pertormlll1(!fJ ol engluea with 
di&rent loads on the London and Birmingham, and on the Great Western 
Railway. From them It wonld appear, that on the Blnnlngham Railway the 
oame englne!I which took 60 And 64 Ion~ at 24 and !l6! mllcA !•et" hour, were 
only "]>able or taking 34t and SS tons at 3it and 33 miles per hour, with 
nt!Wly doable the conanmpdon or coke per ton; while on the Oreat Western 
Rail'tl'&y the 11&111e engln-the North Star, 1l'U capable ot carrying 112 ton• Rt 
3S mlletl per bOtlJ'; only 33 tons at 37 mHeii per honr, am\ 16 ton• at 41 miles, 
and to obtain which last additional Yeloclty o( (oar mllel per hour the COD
lmDptlon or coke per ton wL~ more than doubled. 

Such 11n enonnoos diminution or elrl'Ct by a comparatlrely small lnereaae or 
~. It an&Yoidabho, or n~euarily consequent on the increued resiatance or 
OM' train, wonld 1mdoubtedly j111tlly the conclusion arriYed at by Mr. Wood, 
that lo attempt to exceed 36 mllea per hoar 11 not advisable; and con11e
•1amtly, that 80 tar aa the 8)'11tem ot the Great Western Ranway was adapted 
tor high Telocltles It wu nnauccesaluL Dnt these conclnslon.1 are lonnded 
u~ the lltatementa aboYe relened to. Expt>rimentll have since been made 
gh1ng ,:idttferent rel!lllts, ancJ I can prove, that It an engine be properly 
eoilllr~ for high speeds In the manner which I have alway• proposed, that 
there 11 no nch " Immense llBCrillee oC power Incidental to an extreme high 
rate ot apeed, or tlM> v~liabment or a rate or thlny-elght or tony mllea 
JM'!' boar aboTe that O( thirty-two or thlrty-flye milM," (page 6S ;) and that 
lhe .._ engln~, which wa~ then only capable or taking 1l:rteen ton• at an 
•"'l'ftge Yelodty or thirty-eight and a muimum or Corty one miles and a halt 
I"" honr, I• now capable or taking Corty tons at an anrage Teloclty or Corty 
mil~ per boar; -.nd lllnher, that the conanmption or coke per too, 10 tar 
Crom being utr&ftlJUll, ia not eo great aa that or the engines on the London 
and Blrmtngham Railway, when only travelling at a mean rate or thirty mile-a 
perbCllU'. 

The esperlmenta have been made with the same englnP and the aame clua 
~ u th05e nJed In Mr. Wood'• e:rperimenta, and In eYery other re
spect eolldneted tn the aame manner, and without any attempt to dlmlnl.eh 
Ille realatanee or tho air, which may be done to a great extent, n.nd which 
u I lbaD hereafter baYe oceulon lo state, waa always my intention, and baa 
been prep&ftd for In the eomtraction or engines and carriagea. 

The oompvlaon between the pttrformance or &bf~ engine lfl September 
lut IUld at the present time will the1etore stand thus :-

Con1WDplion 
Load. Avenge olColm 
Tom. IJ*KI. per ton per mile. 

September, 16.9 
40
:J8i tl.76 

»-mba, ~ .00 
V- wbfcb It appean that In leu than three months (thl' change baa really 
l>een etrected bat lattoly) the )ll"rlormance ol the engine is nearly trebled, 
Yblle the oomumptlon ia reduced to a moderate quantity, or by two-thirds 
or Iba ol the Conner experl1111e11ts-

'n. nplanadon or this change b easily given. Tho sreat diminution 
In die mer .. 1 eft"ect ot the engine In the Conner e:rpcrimenta did not arise 
aoW, from the tnereued reai1tanoe or the train-which might haYo been 
-dlJBonh to OTerCOme-b~t principally from the dlminlabPd power O( 
the eqtne at that llpf'ed. Thia might appear, at l!rat sight, to bo the same 
tblnf, bat llQch Is by no m~&JU the cue. The Increased resistance or the 
load to be mOYed might arise Crom canaee which could not be controlled. 
Tbe 4fmlllllhed power or the engine might be a mechanical detect, capable 
or 'bling rasiedied, md lnTNdpdon baa proved the trnth or this most •tl•
l'actot1ly. Tbtl englnea at that dme were 10 regulated by the proportion or 
ao-otdielr·parta, that their powet" wu crippled when the •peed .was in. 
mue4. The gre.t qnanttty or 1team which Is required, could not, In taet, 
e:cape, Uld ll allowed to escape m11ft! freely, tliere ,,.... a deficiency or dr•ft 
In the IUmce. Thia wu a dllBcnlty Incidental te the high 1peed1, and 
abo lo dir laerea-1 diameter or the driving wheels, bnt lt Is • dlftlcnlty 
•blcb ii capable al being onreome, and, In a great mPUUre, has been orer
t41111. 'l'liere fa, b-, no doullt, atill room tor lmproYement ; but It, ID 
llO llhort a time, we bl.Ye made thl• great adYance, It la ta!r to pret111me that 
.. may llNlh tdD lln1her lmprorementa. 

It, llmetore; great apeed II aualnabl~ II tberP are no natural canaea, no 
~table oblla.eie...-tbe potldon taken by Mr. Wood (and In taking 
•11Wi11t wu perf'ecU1 J~allfted, by the nidence betore him) becomes totally 
~ ftt° b)'PCIUlelll ta no loa,er oorftCt · on 'tl'hlch the op!Dl~ ,,... 

fonned 11nd e:rpreued ln page 68, In the lollow!Dg wonl•:-" 11 •ucb a coD 
cltlldon" -viz., tM pl'llCl.lcal limit or 31; mJlea per bour-"ls wal'l'Ulled by theae 
lnYeatigallons and e:rperlmenbl, t!Min It reaulta that It la 110t n-.ry tor the 
attainment or sach a rate or apt'ed that the pop abould be lleYen leet." But 
all the adnntaitea pointed out In 1be two lollowing paragrapha or the Repon 
&I retAaJdng Crom an inCJ'Nlllld widlh o( pDp OTer the fov lee& eight inch, 
apply in a lltill lfl"fer deglN than tmder the drov.mllat'H whk>h niated at 
the time. Some doabta are e~ aa to the Mlnntage or 80 pat an lu. 
creue ol gauge &1 •ft<D Im; but thHe doubts, apln, appear lo ame endrely 
Crom the clrenmdaDce, that the runlta ottbe experimftlb then made upon the 
perlonn- ot the PDgines were unlavonrablP. The re- appears now 
to be the cue; the work performed with a gl'1'811 conaumpllon ol toke la 
macb greater than In any or the esperimenl8 made npon other llnea, the de-

. tails o( which are given In the Report. 
On the •nbject ol the aeYf'll·leet gaase, 1 can add Yety lktle to what I have 

aald belore. It w·aa adopted exprellly to enable 111 tn Mrec& that arrange. 
ment which ia reoommended at page 68. 

"We aec that there In diminution of friction, by the loCTMR of the diameter 
ot the wheels, but It ii doubtful to what estent tbil le modll!ed by elevatfog the 
bod le. of the carrlap ; a bJ'Olld. gauge, by allowln1 tbe bodies of the carrlases 
to be placed •ithln the wheels, and tbu1 to reduce the height o( the carriage1, 
11nd conarquently dlmlnlab the area of the fronta«e, le an lill'nlltap, C'Oll&ider
lng the great amount or realatanee arl&ln1 from tlie atmolpbere.• 

To effect this, with the moat conYenieftt Corm ot bocly, similar lo that onll
narily adopted on railway•, does require, aa I h&Ye l'r'Pquently lllated ID pre
Yloua report&, a width or at leaat 6 (eet 10 Inches. 

The r.J,.11ntage ot atablllty ta probably dln'Ctly In proportion to lhe lncreued 
width; and upon tllla point I will quote the worda ot Mr. Wood, page 68 :-

~ The remaining propoaltlon ii, that a wider ga&&ge allbnla In~ ltablllty 
~o the c:aniap, Uc!, conaequently, I~ itnillneu o( motion. Tbe di&· 
wama glYen will show bow far thil bu been elll!cted OU the preaent portion of 
the Great Western Rall-y, and certainly theae documents would proYe that 
this hu not J'l!t been accomplished. Con1lderlng, however, the cauae1 of the 
dllft!rent motions of railway C8rrlagea, tbere can be no doubt that an lncreaaect 
width of gauge muattendto produce that efl'ttL In thepresentlnatancethil bu 
been counteracted by the conatructlon and preaentcondltlon oftbe J'Olld. and c:ani 
agea{· and therefore, It appean to me, the oaly concluaion we can come to la, 
that n ai":::::i conltnlfted ralh•a11 the wider gauge will aftbnl ..... 11ta. 
bility llDd IM8 of modon to the cam.pa." 

Aa regards the expense ol lorming the railw..,- ol increued width, Mr. 
Wood haa made a mistake, which I belleTe be will correct In the Appendlz. 
The eatimate olthe Increased coat I• £39,000 only, inasead or .£Ml,840. 
Upon all the9e points I bl.Ye 80 lrequently explained my view• to yon, that I 
1hzt.ll take the llbeny to quote a passage lrom my repon ot the Mlh ot Angnat, 
which contains In a amall compua the groUIW upon which I adhere to my 
opinion• In Cavour ot the width ol gauge I ba,.e selected:-

~ It bu been .-rted that four feet eight inchea, the wkkh adopaed on ·ti. 
Linrpool and Mandle1w railway, la eUctly t!le proper width tor all railn7 .. 
and that &o adopt any other dimension ii to deriaie from a poaiti,.e rule 1'hicb 
uperience bu proYed correct; but aucb an -tion can be mialntalned by no 
reuoning. Admitting, for the aake of argument, that, under the particular 
cireumatancea in which It bu been tried, four feet eight lncbe1 bu been proYed 
the beat pouible dlmenalon, the queatlon would aull remain-What are the 
beat dimenllona under the cirenmatancee? 

"Although a brelldth of lour feet elgbi lndlea bu bee found to create a cer
tain reaistance on cunea of a certain ndlua, a greater lm!edtb would produce 
ooJy the -e reabtaDee OD cun• of 11natiar radius. 

" If carriqea, and eqgi.ne1, llDd more particularly, It wbeela and ulft of a 
certain welflli&, have not been found lneonvenierit upoa oae rail'tl'&y, greater 
weigbta may be employed, and the lllUle raulta obtained, on a railway with 
better gradieota. 

"To adopt a puge QI the aame n11mber of lncbea on the Great Wt1tern 
Railway u on tlie Grand Junction Railway, would, In f11et, amount practically 
to the use of a dilrerent puge In aimllar nllwayL The gauge which ii well 
adapted to the one la not well adapted to the other, unleu, Indeed, aome my .. 
terioua cauae nlata, which bu never yet been uplained, for the empirical law 
which would flz the pup under all cimimataDces. 

• Fonunately, this no longer requlrea to be argued, aa too many autborltiea 
ma1. now be quoted In support of a "'"'" conaiderable deYiatlOll from tbia p~ 
llCrilMcl width, and In nery cue the change bu been an lncrNM. 

" I lake it tor panted tlW, In detennioing the dlmenalona in eecb cue, due 
reganl bu been bad to the CUnM and llflldieDtl o( the line, wblch ought to 
fonn a moat -ntlai, ii not the prioclpal, condition. In tbe report or the com
miulonen upon lriab railway•, the arirumenta are ldentlcallJ the aame with 
thoae which I uaed when llrat addnaslnR you on the subject In m] report ot 
October, 1886. 

"'fbe mechanical adTantage te be pinecl by increulng the diameter of the 
C8n1a«e wheela 11 pointed out; tJie Deceaalty, to attain Ulla, of lncreuinir the 
widtb of ny; the dlmenslom o( the bridget, taonelt, and other principal worb, 
not beinR materially alll!cted by thla, but, oe the other band, the elfl:VIDllaDCel 
which limit tbl1 1- beln~ the cu"• oo the line, and the fDCftUed pro
porilonal raiatance on haelinatiom (encl oa thil -nt It ii atate4 lo be ah:lso.t 
aolely ap~icable to orery leYel II-). and lualy, t1ae incnu.cl npc-, whlcla 
could be JUlltllled only by a great tra.lllc. 

" The whole 11 clearly argued la a generaTJEt cl Yiew, and tJieo applied to 
the particular caM, and the reault of thia icadon la the recommendadon ot 
o( t6e adoption of 6 feet 2 ioc:bea on the rallwaya. Tbua u lac- In 
the breedth or way lO attain oae partlClllar objeel-Yil., the capability of In
creasing the dlameier of tbe carrlage-wbeell, without rablng the bodlea of the 
cvriagea, ii admlu.d to be the molt detlrablt', but la llmltftl b7 oertalo cir. 
cumatanca,-11&11111r, the ,,.Simi. alld cuntt or th~ Jlae, ~d the e'&ent or 
tldle. 
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" B""J' atgUmmt here eddaced. ud ~ c:alculation lllllde, woulcl &end &o 
the llClopdoD or mboai 7 ""'Oii die Gnat w 8lterD Railway. 

" The gndleatl on the llnea laid clown by tbe I rbb coaunlaion are comld .. 
nbly lteeper lhan thole of the London and Blrmln11lwn Railway, and f11ur 
aad Ive ti!Dell the lncliDatlon of thole on tbe Great W eatern H.all-y; the 
c:una are by DO -m of very la'l{e radlua, and, indeed, tbe commiulonen, 
after ll:dng the gauge of 6 feet ll lncbn, npresa their opinion that, upon es.
amiaadon loco tlie queltlon of curvea, •ith the Yiew to economy, thl'y c!o not 
llnd that tbe e~t b so Injurious as might have been anLicipated, and imply, 
therefore, that cu"ea, itenerally considered, of amail radius on our Englilh 
liae1, are not incompatible with the 6 feet 2 inch gauge; and Jidtlv, the traffic 
in1te11d of being unusually large, so as lo juatify any expense beyond that abao· 
Jutely required, is such as lo render &111Stance from government neceaaary lo 
enaure a retnm for the capital embarked. As compared with this, what are the 
circumatances in our cue? The object lo be attained 11, the placing ,an ordi
nary -ch body, which is upwards of 6 feet 6 Inches In width, between the 
whM111 tills n~ly involves a gauge of rail r.f about 6 feet 10 Inches and 
a half to 6 feet 11 inches, but 7 feet allows of Its being done eaaily; it al101r1, 
moreoTer, of a difl\!rent arrangl'ment of the body; it admits all sorta of carrllll!ft, 
stage-coaches, and carta, to be carlied betweeu the wheel&. And what are the 
limits In the case of the Great Western Railwa7, as compared lo those on lri&b 
rallwa)'•? Gradienu of one-llf\h the inclination, very favourable curves, and 
probabl7 the largest traffic in England, 
~I think it unne~ry to uy another word to ahow that the Iriab commia-

1ionen would hRTe arrived at seven feet on the Great Western llailway by 
l'uctiy thl' same train ofargument that led them to adnpt 6 feet II inches In the 
CBM llleu before them. 

"All these arguments were adYanced by me in my llrt1t report to you, and the 
subject wu well considered."• 

All the opinions expressed, nnd the arguments advanced by me on that 
occauon, I consider to be supported by the general argument& of Mr. 
Wood, and fully borne out by the e1periments recorded in ilia report, when 
t11lr.en in conjunction with those recently made. 

The e:rperim!nta made duri.ng the progre~s of Mr. Wood'a investigation, 
nncl those, few m number, which I have been enabled to make since have 
1iven much useful information upon many points connected with the '.work. 
ing of the line; and, while they confirm tbe views which I bad previoualy 
taken, they alao point out m1rny Imperfections which are capable of 
removal. Upon tbe value of grad1enta particularly, the records of the 
experiments made fer Mr. Wood, give moll conclusive evidence. Upon an 
averap. or about eighty ex~rimel!ta made with several different engines, 
and vanoua loacb upon our hne (with the manuscript details of which Mr. 
Wood has kindly furnished me), the 111el\n velocity, after the speed WM 
ncqulred in .ascending a plane of eight mil~& in length or four fret per mile, 
~aa JD! miles; on a short level summit of onl)' half a mile, the speed 
mcrea.sea to 32f; and the averRge of the next seven miles, on which the 
lPveis •ary f'rom 4 feet to 2 feet per mile descending, the velocity was 341 • 
an_d upon the remainder o_f the line, which varies from 2 feet to 4 feet pe; 
mJie ascending, the Telocity 11 83t. The velocity upon the latter pRrt is 
rather greater, from the circumstance of its being near the conclualon or the 
Journey, the engineer being thereby enabled to reduce the feed or the supply 
of cold water ~ the boiler, or to avoid adding fresh fuel and in other wa)'a 
to maintain the aleilm. 

Thia reault gives a clear dilfereuce or four milca per hour between the 
v~locitiea in ascending a pl811e of eight mile1 in length, at four feet per 
mile, a.nd descending a plant: or seven milea in length, averaging about two 
feet ai~ inches per mile. Nothing can be mere concln1lvo as to the actual 
practical effect of even any nry slight increase or diminution of the gradient 
or a line,_ notwithstanding the vague!)' expres.ed assertiun-not that I 
mean lo imply that such are f'ound in Mr. Wood'• report-that after a 
certain degree of perfection la attained it Is useless to seek 11 nearer approach 
to a level. 

. The obll!rvutio_na which 1 have lately 111ade upon carringea moving with a 
high velocity aah.1!7 me thnt a very irreat portion of the resistance at 1ucb 
veloc~ty i1 ca~d by th! rolling of lh_e carriage wheela from aide to sitle. 
And ID proportton u tb11 IOUrce of reuatance i1 removed, which it undoubt
edly may be in a great measure, if not entirely, '° will the uaef11l effect of 
the engine be greatly increued. 

I ab?Uld have~ glad to have taken .thl~ opportunity of entering more 
fully mto the var1our. questions, the agitation of trhicb b:u led to these 
experimental inquiri•1. But in order to comply with your desire to have 
my ob1ervations printed and clrc~l~ted this w~ek amongst the proprietors, 
I am.compi;ll~, though most unw1ihngly, to brmg them to a concio&ion. 

It .ia but JU&t1ce to my1~if to add, that being thua limited in time, I am 
deprived 'flf the opportumty of which I should under other circumatancea 
ban. readii1 availed. myaelf, to examine moat' minutely every u:perimeni 
and inference d~aw_n 1n the rl'po~t, aa well u of fully explnining, and J bope 
I may add, of vmdicating, the v1ew1 and principles which, wiU1 your aanc• 
tlon and approval, I haTe hitherto acted upon In the con•truction of the 
Ore11t Wettern Railway. 

I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
(Signed) I. K. BRUNEL. 

London, December 27th, 1838. 

At the llJ>Kial meeting of theahareholdeni, held on the Oth of January 
the report Of the dhectol'B wu approTed and adopted. ' 

PB.OOEEDINOS OF SCD:NTIFIO SOCIBTJES. 

INSTITUTE OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 

[It aft"ords us much pleaaure to publish the following very interesting 
ann11al report of the In1titute, and to announce the removal of the 
Institute to premise& in every way auitable to the station aod rank in 
which the profession ia justly held by the public. The house which has 
been lately fitted up for the members is one of the splendid mansions in 
Great George Street, Westminster. In the rear there•is a 'l"ery con~ 
nient theatre, capable of holding at the least 150 memben, where tM 
proceedings and discussions of the Institute will be conducted.] 

.dnnual R~port, 1839. 
It la with feelings or the greatest u.ti&laction, that the council in'l'ite dw 

&Ueutlon or this meeting to the following report, the pl'l!lelltation oC wbicb 
termina!N the truat confided. to them by the lut annual general meeing. 

The twentieth year of the proceedinga of the institution hu been muted 
by events of considerable Importance, furnishinl! the atronse•t evldeuce of the 
stea-Jy progren and 1uccesa which has attended the labours of the OOUJU'il, 
aided &II it baa beeJl by the uuanimouB en-operation or tbe general body. To 
meet on the pnllellt occasion, under circumstances more favonrable lhan pllrha~ 
attend a.ny similar llOCiety Is most gratifying; hut the gratification atopa 1101 bere1 
lo form a proper estimate of your present condition, it ia necesaa.ry to cOlltr.a\ 
that of earlier years ,.;th the steadily increaaing progresa of the laat. In ful
filling the more l'Xtensive duties consequent on this progress, us W'dl u oo 
the many important changes ,.·hich ha,·o taken place, the council baTP M'll"&TI 

been deeply sensible of the high l't'Sponsibility oummittecl to them, aucl that~ 
endeavours baTe been well directed, "ill they trust be apparent from tbe pre
eent report, to the details of 1 .. blcb they now solicit your carof'tll attention. 

Ntw l'rnnues--Tbo bopca which wt•ro at the last aunual m•~ting beld 
out respecting the present premis~a b1we been more than fu.IT realiaeil. The 
kindneas oftbe commissionPn of oompensatlon, In .re,igning at midt11UDmcr, 
that portion of the premises in which the more Important alterationa """ to 
bo made, hus enabled the council to commence tho seMion in &be preaeut place, 
and though lhe · repain be yet incomplete, the council belie.-e tlwv nu be 
completed ere the Institution again meeu. The alterationa and reii-Jra will 
be executed for aboul .£1,000. More than .£700 has *n alrudy subscribed. 
and among the mimy gratifyin11 oircumatanoea of the past year, the couna1 
would particularly select the liberality with which all have coll\O forward to 
further tble objt!Ct. 

Such has bet'll the unauimity of feeling evinced in this rupect th&& the 
council beline ample resource& will be found, and th&& the fu\ura r.ouocil will 
not hal'e to aYail themselves Of the liberal offer O( your president to adTallce 
whate•er sum the institution might requirP. , 

Tbe existing furniture is all available for the pre5ent premiss, and the 
outlay which will be required for what more may be desirable for your oom. 
fort aud suitable accommodation will not be grel\ler than the growing-. 
of the inatitntion C&ll conven1"11tly meet, so that there iA no danpr of any 
permanent debt being entailed on the fund• of the iuatltutlon. By the &emu 
of the leaee you are secured from the expense or aeriott1 repaira, and from 
the oompleteneaa with which on th!! preaeut contraot they will be execu&ed,Uie 
council do not anticipate tba.l any thing further ot lmpot1aDce will be 
requimd for many yean to come. 

By-lat111 • ..-The council would ne:i:t Mhen to oilier •ubjeeta which baTe 
occupied their attention during the put year, 80me or which were d'tt'9;1t apoa 
at length in the laat annual report. It will be In the remt>mbrance of 1D08l, 
that during the year preceding the last annual meedng, som~ cbangea wen made 
In the conlltitution of the general body and or the council. The more important 
or theae changes were, the lucorporatlou Into the clan or memben, wtthont 
distinction of residence, of all thOle whose profeaalonal qual!ficatioua 'll'9l'e recog
?ized aa the same; the creation of a new clasa under the ttorm gradaat.., &o 
mclude those who either u pupils or assistants to enginee111, went qualifying 
tbemaeJTeS for the practice of the prof~ll8iOD OD their OWU lltlCOUDl • the 
increase or the number of the council, and the addition or two aa ~'"· 
aentatlTes of the clan of aaaoolatee. The council, on the experience of the 
put year, conceive that tbeae and other importaut change• recommended by 
their predeeell80n in office, and adopted by tbe general meelinir or membo.-n 
ha~e contributed to the succeu and permanentstability of the inatitu\ion. ' 

The council conceive that the introduction or two from the class ofa.aaociattt 
m~y be attended with great benellu to the institution. Thia chanf!e baa bttg 
objected to by 80me zealous friends of lhe inatitu\icn among the a.aaociatea 
themaelTea, on the ground that such an Introduction might tend to divert the 
attention of the lnatitution from objeeta strictly profoaalonal. T!B council, 
howner, do not concell'e that such fears have anv just fmmdation, 10 long u 
th11 reat or their body con1i1&1 of men honoured by tho con6denre of the pro
fession, but on the contrary, that the claSR of uuocia1e1 containing manT 
di1tlngui1hed for their attaiumenta In pursulta intimately counectad with ~ 
practice of the cirll l'llg!Deer, trill furnish thoae who may CO-Operate in 
advancing not only the interesu of the institution, but the cauae or general 
knowledge. The council cannot omit lo bear testimony to the Taluable lenicea 
of Mr. CIU'pm&el and Lieutenant Deniao.n during the preceding year and 
they wonld repeat the recommendation made to lhe last annual meeting: that 
two or the clue ot usooiate1 be dected on the rouncll of the ensuing nar. 

Other alterations have been suggest.eel, on ~hlch the ~ouncil have bMlmred 
much deliberation, and In cue the future oouncll should think It adnsahle to 
1u111mon ageneralml!l.'tinfolmemben to conllider the proprietf 0!1DU:1n1 Ul1 
alleradoa ID &ht emtlnf lawe, It 11181 be tldvanlafto111 111Ull1.1o a4ren &o 
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- or ttrO of die pro,_t alteratlou.1 which bave oocupled the attention :>( 
tho coundl during the put year. It has been mgeawd that the annual 
election of the council lhould be conducted In a 1omewhat dift'erent manner 
from &baa at pl"ffent punned. That a greater number tbnn that con!ltituling 
the onncU lbould be nominated, and that each person at the annual generir.1 
meedns ins&ead of, u at prHent, erulng one name and 1uh1tituting another, 
- u many names u the number on tbe ballotting list exceed• tbe conati
mled nnmber ol the council. It has iL1so been suggested whether it may not 
be tor the advantage ot tbe institution, that the council should be incrcued 
by the addition ot two membPl"!I; that as frpquently some of jts most dls
tlnguiahed members are lnnitably prevented by protesslonal engngerullnts 
l'rom atiendlng the onlinvy meetings, the council should be enl&rged to as 
peat u exient aa may be consistent whh the true Interests ot the institution. 
M~.-The council h&Ye trequently experienced difficulty in deciding 

OD the quall&catlom tor adm1111ion into the class ot membe-n. It la a peculiar 
tea&v.re ID yoar Institution tbat the clua ot members should consist ot those 
strictly 9DPfll!d in the practice ot the civil engineer. The objects ot tbe cMl 
en,imer are defined by your charter, and the council, con1idering that the 
IAICCM9 and per\!lanency ot the instltulion must depend In a great measure 
on &be care e:s:ennsed in ad.mlll8ion into this class, ha..-e repeatedly considered 
Oda allbject with the view ot preeenting some definite rules tor the guidance ot 
theuuelvea and otben. It has appell.l'ed that they will be aided in Ibis diffi. 
cult tuk. by adberlng as much u posaible to the two following conditions; 
el&her:-

He shall hue been regularly educated WI a civil engineer according to the 
1U11al routine ol pupilage, and have had subsequent employment tor at 
1eMt fiH yean in respouaible situations as resident or otherwise iu some ot 
the bnmcbea defined by the charter aa constituting the protession ot a civil 
engimer ; or, he &ball have praclbed on his own account in the protession o( 
a c:hil imgiDeer tor Ii.Te yean, 11nd han acquired con1iderabl<' cmiuenco 
lbeniin. 

It la thought that the 6nt condition will include tbose who by regular edu
cation have done their ntmc>st -towards themselves for the proleasion, and that 
&heir aubeequent employment in responsible situations will be a guarantee 
that tbey have aniled themselves ot the opportunities which they may have 
811,joyed. 

In lhe earlier daya <>l the science ot the civil engineer such a condition 
would have btlen inapplicable; then the force of native genius aufliced to 
place tbe iudlvi.J.ual iD that position ot proleailonal eminence which com
meaaed wllb a Brindley and a Smeaton, and was in our own time exemplified 
In a Rennie and a Teltord. To such, ot whom there are many illustrious 
ezamp1- -=oupi 111, the 11econd condition is 1trictly applicable. 

TralUGChoM.-Since the cloae ot the last session the second volume o( 
the Tnmactlou baa been published. The council regret \hat the volume 
abould he.Te been delayed IO long beyond the expected time, but they would 
ft'Dllnd the meeting that the preparation ot a Tolume containing~ highly
.-..d pla&ea, la a 1rork ot no ordinary difficulty, and that a delay In any 
part ..W ot neceuity pioolude lbe publication ol the volume. The danger of 
delay, whml a whole yoh1me is to be published at once, baa led the council w 
ccmlider whether it would not be tor the interest ot the institutlon to publish 
in pUU of volames, and Crom time to time, aa they C&D be prepared, such 
eommunicadon1 iLs are deatincd to occupy a place in the Transactions. The 
adv1111111p& resulting to all partie• Crom auch an arrangement would, it is 
conceived, 'be great; delay ill the public.Won ot a body ot communications, 
1'y nuon of the lnoompleteneas ot one ot them, wonld be enti""ly avoided, 
aalbon would aurely gladly anll themaelvcs ot this method ot transmitting 
~ra lo the wOPld, alnce all the m~rit due to priority ot claim would then b8 
uudouhtedly llllCWed to lheJD. 

MiAIJUI qf P~1.-Should1 however, tbe succeed.Ing council con
.WC &he propriety ot adopting some plan similar to the abo..-e, tor the 
publk:alton ol the Tl1ID9&Ction1, the council would urge the importance ot 
adheriag lo the p'Ublicatlon ot the minutes of proceedin11s. In these are re
corded many commllDlc&tlona ot partlir.1 and transient interest, which would 
be comparatively ot lltt111 value unlesa publiahed at the time. Dy theae the 
pabllo ii a& once brought into immediate contact with the iustitution, the 
faboma ot autbon can be exWlllively made known, their merit in the priority 
o( illvmtion and diSCOTery aecure<l aa a m&Uer ot history, and their opinions 
eanvuaed a1moe& u llQOn aa promulgated by many competent judges, who are 
unable ta a&lelld the 1D11etlngs. 

T-1/0nl Ptt-'11m1.-At the close ot the preceding sc111ion t11c council 
is-.! a lla& oC anbjects w adequate communicatio111, on which they would 
-ud Teltord premiums. The following communicatlonB were received :
Amoe& elaborate and beautitol set ot drawings ot the Shield at tho Thames 
Tallll8l. l'rom Mr. Brunel, and two aets ot drawings ot Huddart's rope ma• 
dllnery, &be we Crom Mr. Birch, the other l'rom Mr. Dempscy. The merits 
ot thi• celebrated 1hield, and its value WI a meana ol executing works aimilar 
&1> tll9 Thamea Twmel, are so well knoWD, that it wero auperfinou1 here to 
buiet 11poa &be benefits which Mr. Brunel baa, by the invention otlt, confrrred 
eD ti» ciril engineer. The council, fetling that this commlllllcatioa and the 
iDve11tion ot tbe ahield were eulltled to a high mark ot approbation, deter
~ OD pruim&lng Air. Brunel with a silver medal, accompanied by a ault
.bl. record ol the aen111 mtertained of the benefit conterre<l by him on the 
inetloe or the riril eal!hleer. Feeling ir.lso lhat the beauty oC the drawln11s 
fall)' meriliad IOIDI! IDIVk o( approbation, they detennined OD preaenlinf the 
tll'Ulgbtman, Mr. Pluchback. wilh a bronze medir.l in tellimony tbereot. 

'l'be 0011UD11Dicatlona by Mr. Dunpeey and Mr. Birch on Hn<ldart's Bope 
MlldlbMry, ll1iewUe called for some llpeela1 mark ot approbatinn on the pvt 
el tlw coADoil. The llbenlli., of Mr. Cottou, the lnlima&e friend ot the late 
C.,..U BlldUrl, propdet.or of lbe maehiDo111 h1 lhruwb11 opeu to lhe lm'1· 

' tulion the 'll'Orh al Limehouse, •• freah la the recollection or moat preeent ; 
with that ume liberality he at onoe acceded lo the •lab of the coaneU, to 
allow any person lo attend and make dra'tl'lngs or this celebrated Rqpe Ma. 
cl1lnPry tor the lnstltntlon. Two ;voung men avallE'd themaehM ot this libP
rality, and with great pene'"erance meaaul'l"Cl and took drawinge ot this eJa. 
borate machinery, and the reaults or their Industry are the Orn beautiful aetB 
ot drawin1111, accompanied by suitable ma11u1rrlpt accounts, preaented by them 
lo the inatl~ution. Ot the acrurncy ot these drawings Mr. Cotton and Mr. Ro. 
berts have spoken in hi&h terms; ol their merits aa mechanical drawiugw the 
institution has had ample opportvnity of judging. The council tell tbat to ha..-e 
attempted to distinguiah betwixt the merita ot tbeae two communications would 
have been both dillicult and invidioua, they have tberetore awarded a Teltord 
medal in silver, accompanied by books to the nlue ot five guineas, both 1<1 
Mr. Birch 1111d Mr. Dempsey. 

The council have already gpoken ot the liberality with which Mr. Cotton 
bad responded to the wishes ot the lnatltutlon; hi1 liberality 1topped not, 
howe..-er, here, but he has promiacd to 1upply to the in1tit11tion that account 
and history of this machinery ot bis late distinguished friend, which he alone 
hllll the power ot <loing. 

011 thll other aultjeclll tltrn issuod the council have not yet recch·ed any 
commnuicatlons ot great meriL They have, however, the pleasure ot being 
able to announce that your as&0ci11te Mr. J one1 has made considerable pro
gress with an account ol the Weatminater sewage, thlLt your assoclir.te Mr. 
Johnson hu promised some drawings and U1odcla connected with the Break· 
"·ater, and your member i.~r. Oldham 11. communication on the mP&na whirh 
he baa adopted Cor wanning and ventilation at the Bank ot England. On 
tho nature and proJ>llrties ot steam considered in relerence to Its application as 
a moving power, and on the ratio betwixt the velocity, lc>ad, and power ot 
locomotive onginea on railways, no communication to which a premium could 
with propriety be adju1\ged bu yet been recehed. The subjects on which no 
communication deserving a iiremium has been rec:.,lved, ha..-e consequently 
be<'n issued with others for the present aeS&lon. 

But though the coiwcll recelvod no communication in which the subject ot 
steam was treated in U10 wldA and romprehl!nslve manner which 1lt'a8 desired, 
they deemed w<>rlhy ot premiums the tollowing communications on parts ot 
this gl'f'.&l subject. On the ell'ectlve Prcasure or Steam in the Comish Con
densing Engines, by your member, Thomas Wlcksteed. Ou the expanai..-e 
Action of Steam in the Cylinder ol some ot the Comish Condensing Engines, 
by w. J.Hcuwood; and OD tho Evaporation ot Water in the Boilers or Steam 
Engines, by your membe-r, Josiah Parkes. To each ot these the council have 
awar•led a ail Yer medal. 

The communication by Mr. Wicksteed is ot great nlue, as containing the 
only recorded experiment in which the water rnlsed was actually weighed. It 
will be In the recollection ot most present, that this i1 the second communica• 
lion Crom Mr. Wlcksteed on the same 1ubjecL The t'll'o are valuable addition• 
lo our knowledge on the subjecL The waler raised "·aa weighed nnd measured. 
The weights raised in the stamping machinery wrre also accurately ascertained, 
aud a comparison instituted between tho duty ot the single engine in raising 
water, and ot the double-acting and crank engines In working stamp1. 

'rhe commnnlcatlon by Mr. Henwood is remarkable tor the extreme 
mlnnteuesa ot detail with wl1ich the observation• wer~ conducted, the com
munication consists of nro parts; the one, on the quantity otsteam employed 
nnd the mode ot Its distrihution on the working atroke, the othM on the duty 
perlormed 'll'!th a giTen quantity or tuel. Under the tormer the indicator is 
accurately deS<Tlbed, and the evidence furnished by the diagrams explained. 
Under the latter 11 exhibited one ot the most valnable specimens or drtalled 
o bscrvations on rec<>rd. It i1 a peculiar teature In the systl'm pnrsued by Mr, 
Henwood, that he never interlered With the ordinary working or the engine; 
he ob1erves 'll'!th accuracy what i1 going on. Thu1 hi• paper la a record of 
observation In tbe highe1t sense ot the term. lt Is or lmportanee to practical 
men to keep In mind a diatlnction whkh baa been of\en inslated on benrixt 
obsenatlon and experiment. In the former, the l>henomena which are going 
on are noted as they go on, the circumstances under which they occur bein11 
untouched ; In the latter, the ph•nomena are produced tor the purpose or th" 
experiment. The tormer consequ<?11Uy requlrt'I great care in referring efl'ccts 
to their proper causes, the latter in guarding against tho n'llults being inBu
enced by t11e circumstances neeeuary tor the production o( the pheuomenL 
The two are distinct, each requires their respective talents, the lormer ..-ould 
leud a Newton to the law ot graritatlon, and gnlde a Smeaton In the construe. 
lion olan Edystone; the latter a Witt and a Black to a knowledge ot the pro
perties of steam ; the two combined would gnide a DaYy to the coustructlon 
ot a salety-lamp. 

In the communication ot your member Mr. Pukes, we have an instance o( 
both these methods combined ; he observed wl1&t 'lr&S going on nnder partl
cnlar circumstances or cnporation, and then, ha,.lng alte~ lhecircum1tancr1, 
recorded the rl'llult& ot tl1ese experiments. The rc11earcbcs ol this author led 
him to push slow combustlon to Its utmost limits. It would be toreign to the 
object o( this report to trespW1s on the time of this meeting, turther than to 
remark that lhe contents ot this paper "ill tumi1h many moat useful hlnta I<> 
the practical engineer In the managt'ment ot the fires ot his 1team boilers, and 
to the theoriat aome Important facts towards a true theory ot C<>mbustion. 

The conncil haTe also a.,..ardP.d a ailvcr medal to the comm1mlcadon1 ol 
1onr aasodate1 Lieut. Deuison, on tlle StrP.ngth of Am~rican Tlmbe-r, and ot 
yo'Ur mem~er, Mr. Bramah, on the llb'engtb ot cut iron. Each oftheae com
munications must be viewl'd as valuable additions to our knowledge. 'l'be 
serlea ot experiments by J,ieuL Deu!&on was nndertaken by that highly talented 
officer. "'hon 1tatloned abroad, with a view ot eatabllshlug some propertlon 
bellrixt lhe nr !Dgth of dUl'emrat lriDda ot Americc Umller, &n4 ol affording a 
mta111 of ctmparhll It with E~ I& la a jleQ1'lW flta&are In theM .. 
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nperimenb, that the el'ed of time In !nl'ttalling the clelle<-don I~ noted. Alter 
the .. 1ut1c limit b ~the deflection lnCTN1Hwlth the time which the beam 
i~ loaded, the amownt of thla lnoreue I• recorded In moat of the1e Hperhnenb; 
The council rannot but regret that Lieutenant Denbun •hould ba'l'e returned 
to thl• oonntry bel'me the Tery eztPmh'e ..mes which he had eontemplated, 
and for which be bad made preparation ..,.. oomplete; hill Intention ol deter. 
mining the change ohtrenl!'h and the amount of •hrlnht!e behrl:i:t ~ and 
dry wu thu• unfonunately fnu1trat.ed; and tney mOllt eameetly concur with 
him In the expression of hopn thlll olllotr• and othen employl'C! In the eolo. 
nle1 wl\I be lndneed to him their attention to this llllbjtlct. Thf'y point out 
the a'boTe com11111nlcaalon with Mpeelal pleasure u an example to otbor 
military englneen, of the nry nlnable aemces which thetr opportunities will 
mable them to :render to the M'lenoe of the cl'l'll engineer. 

Tbe other communication by Mr. Bramah ia alao a ,.-.ble adcHtloo to our 
knowledge, undertaken with a view of nrilylng the prinolplea aunmed In the 
widely-circulated work of Tredgold on Cut Iron; &hey aurpau every o&ber 
aeriea In exi&tenoe In tbrir extent-the nnmbtor of es)>('rlmenb being neariT 
J,'jO(), and In the care taken to ennre accnracy, ainoe ttro aimllar lperlmena of 
t>aeh beam were made the nbject of experiment. 

The principles, with the Tlew of eatablbhlng whlch thl• aeriea of aperimenb 
Wl're undertak1111, an!!, that the forces of compreuion and eJ:tenlllon are equal 
within the elude limit, and that conaequently a trlangula1' beam, provided It 
la not loaded beyond lhi1 limit, 1l'il1 have the aame amount of deftection 
wbt'tber the ba-.e or apex be uppermoat,and a ftanged beam the same dellectlon, 
whether the ftalige be at the top or the boUom. 

Thia rommnnication la accompanied by aome Taluable obMnatlona by your 
MAOCiate, Mr. A. H. Renton, pointing out the agreement which 1111bai1b 
between the e:s:perimenb and the nalllU of the formula of T1'9d8old. The 
rouncil ha'·e peculiar pleasure In pointing out the preceding, u communlca. 
lion• of a kind on which tbey conceive the Telford medala may be mo1t 
..-orthUy bestowed. The midertaldng a aeries of obaen-ationa and experlmenb 
with a Tiew of establiabing.lmportant physical principles, and from a delllre 
afti>r the truth, ls an object worthy of the highest approbation of this inatitution. 

A llllver medal bu also beeu awarded &o your member, Mr. Green, for bis 
rommunlcatlon on the Caual Lifts on the Grand Weatem Canal; to your 
member, Mr. Harrison, for bis communication on the Dropa on the St&ohope 
and Tyne Railway, and.to your uaoclate,Joalab lUcharda, for hia most ela
borate drawing of the Rbymney Iron Works. 

The perpendicular lifts erected by Mr. Greet on the Grand Weatem Canal 
Involve aome Ingenious application• of aimple princlplea, and prellllllt many 
ronsiderations or Interest to the civil engineer. The priuclplea of their con. 
structlon are simple, and the economy of conlltrnction and aanng both in time 
and 11'8.ter g1,.._ them great advantages In certain cues oYer lock1 for tho 
purposes of ca.nal navigation. 

The Drop• on the Stanhope and Tyne Railway for the purpoee of ahlpplllf 
Mal•, prest'nt another instance of simple mechanical adapt&tioo. Tbeae haYe 
&eTPral points In common with tbe 1\1\9 just spoken of; the original drawing 
of theae by Mr. Harriaon ia an exceedingly beautiful example of what drawings 
of this nature ought to be. · 

Of the drawing of the Rhymney Iron Worka by J cmab Richards, It would 
be difficult to apeak In too high terms; it ia a most clabora&e dra..-lng, exhibit. 
Ing all th" detAill of the manufv.eture of Iron. The ln1dtutlon bu not yet 
received the description which ..-ill be necessary to ttnder the communication 
complete; l.ut the council have the gratification of stating that yonr auociate, 
Mr. Rowles, the cbalnuan of tbe company, ha1 promised that Mr. Richard• 
ahall bo fun1ished with cTery fa.ctlity towards compledng a communlcatiun 
which, they doubt not, will be a moat "aluable acqnilltion to the roconls already 
l'xisting In the inatitutlon. 

The council have alao awanled a ailver medal &o Francis Whlahaw for hla 
History of We1t1oinater Bridge. Or the great labour and relt'areb or Mr. 
Whishaw in collecting these documents, It would be difficult to apcak In ade. 
1111ate tl'rms. The history is t'Xlracted from rnlumlnous records contained in 
the Bridge-office, and you are indebted also to the lrinduea.• of your member, 
Mr. Swiubume, for the facilities which he furnished the author In the execu
tion of bis difficult talk. The history of thia bridge, the ouly one or the old 
bridges now remaining, 11 lnterel&lng to the 11C»eral reader no leas than to the 
•mglneer. The dlfficnltics ..-hicb prescuted themael,.es garn rise to contrl,.ancea 
then for the first time brought Into U!e, or which the lntT0<luctlon of caluons 
ia not the leaat remarkable. Tho difficulties and progress of the work are well 
Be& forth In the report& ofLabelye, or which the moro lntereatlng arc emboclied 
In this communication; and the account of the wurk furnishes a \'ery complete 
history of the state of thla department of practical engineerlnR a century ago. 

Thia con1munlcatlon accompanied by an atlas of ele,.en drawings allowing 
the site and nrlous details of the construction of the bridge h ono of tho&e 
historical records which It is especllilly the object of this institution to collect, 
and which, from the labour and reBNrCh employed upon it calll'd for thla 
mark of approbation or the council. 

The lnltitutlon reccl,.ed during last aeuion from vour member Mr. llendel, 
a ~y elaborate and beautiful set or drawlnga, .OOompanied by a suitable 
deterlption or the TorpoinC Flollllug Bridge. Thia lnteresdng COlllD\UDlcatlon 
is fresh In the recollection of moat, and It would be dllBcult to apeak In too 
high terms of tllt! Cottthought, alrill, and dt'lllgn, displayed lu the canatrncliou 
of tbete bridges, aud the. perfect aucx eu which bu a&&ended their establish
ment. It 1loe11 not often happtln that the aame lntlivld~ bu the gcnlu1 to 
invent and the good fortune &o aee hia lnTeudon brought Into gt'Ueral u1e. In 
thi• reipecl Mr. Rendlll baa been alD«Ularly lortnnate, u these bridges have 
het't1 already eatabliai\ed in aeveriU dilJl.cult and dangeroaa pauageL It would 
bti rorelgn to the preaent ooculon. to dtrell more at length on U.11 ln•·endon; 
ltut Ille cauo1l !eel tha& ill a'tl'Vdln,1 a lllTer medal &o Mr. l\caUI, tM:OO.lllp&-
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nied by a 111itable record ot tht> sen~ entenained of the bene41 rouferred by 
him on Che inland rommunlraUon of the rov.ntry, this, tbe hlgbntaclmowleclg. 
mmt In their power to make, ls most amply merited. 

A bronae ml'llal bu been awarded to vonr usoclate, Mr. Ballanl, for lbe 
drawing or bis Ire-boat, and description· or his melhod • r breaking let' by 
farting It upwards ; thls aimple method la applicable al about one-&hlrd f:h!e 
lRbour of the ordina" ire.boat. A bronze ml'dal bu also been awarded ta 
Thomu Macdougal Smith, for hi• drawing and aecount of Edward"•, or the 
Pont.,.·tn-prydd Brltlgp, In South WaleL Mr. Smith being Cora abort tlmr 
In the

0

neighbourhood avallrd hlmll'lf of thi~ opportunity to make a.cnralr 
drawing. of this curlou~ and intereating atn1rtnl'I'. The council would polut 
ont this a• an t'X&mpl<' of the ..-ay in whlrh l',.rry young man may, bJ a'l'all · 
Ing him1Clf or the opportnnltles afforded by bla professional engagemeiita, for. 
ward the object.ti whlrh thP. Institution baa in ,·l<·w; and they ..-ould eamestly 
lmpreH on all young mm the lmportanre of availing tbem11elre9 or auch op
portunltle1, and of rttording tht'ir obM'J"Tations on e,.ery work with Yhirh 
they may be ronnl'C!<'d. This habit b of thr i;:reatett advantage to thf' lndi
Tidual1 ~Iner only by such an habitual oclf-lmpro\'emeat can any one hope tu 
obtain eminen<"e In thl' prores.ion. 

The council ban also awardl.'d fl,.e gnlnt>a• to Mr. Guy for hla method of 
mUlng perfect llpheres; thb great dffiilt'mtum ID the mechanical art ha.• 
been in a great mea1ure llDppllf'<l by the lngrnulty of th!~ lndirldnal, and a 
simple method fnml8hPd of readily pl'O<luclng spll<'l'es of mt'tal, or otht'r hard 
substantt, with a great dt>gree of accuracy. 

The precf'<ling are the eommuniration1 of the la.•t two session• to whkb tlM' 
council have awarded premlmna. The conncll in dl1poahlg of theo premiama 
placed at their dl•po!<Al by the munificence or your late Pn-!iidmt, ha"' l"ll· 

dt'&Youred to 11elttt Crom the l:J"f'a& numbet' of communlradop whkoh M'<P 
been brou1fhl before the ln•tltnt\on, •uch of eat'.'h clau as Hp«ially ~ 
thl1 mark of dlotin<"tlon. They trullt that tbe9t! premium• may act u a llli 
mulua to many, to Conrnnl to 1he inKtltution record• of m .... nf lntft'nl ro 
the profession, and that thus the objrct of th<' noble btonftlartor of the builba
tlon will be full v reallzrd. 

The council· c.mnot dwt>ll on the namerona communlcatlona receiTN 
daring the last se1slon, er which an ample accoant wiU be found hi tbP 
Minutes of Proceedings, they cannot bO'll'eftl' omit ID .-ark oa die pat 
lntereat of the diacuuiona and on the nlae of the -.d of oplnlou lllld 
faet1 which Is thna obtained. They would aipelllUly nlM IO tbe dlN"iwlcwe 
on the duty or ateam engines, and on IM esplOlliMa ol lllNlll boDen, a 
baYlng1Pd to the collection of much Tala.llle _..,..; die pnotiee ot l"l'· 

cording \he mlnutea of conTmiatlon 11 •oai peeellar to yOJar imdtadoD, 
and Is calculated In an espedal mumer to f--' die I~ of pl'8dical 
aclence. 

Life of T~lford.-The council, In reTlewiDg the nema of die put year, 
cannot omit to expreu their gratification at the pubHoadon ol ilae Lite and 
W orka of Telford. ETery thlag connected with bb name ii bdmudug to 
thla lnatltutlon, and \he life and worka of llO dll1tm!JUlabt'd a ma, wrltaen 
by hlmiielf, cannot fall to be rece!Ted with the greatNt .. t1a1acdon by all Yho 
knew him or are able to appreciate bill worb. Through the klndn- of ,_r 
honorary member, Mr. Rickman, the editor of the Hie and worb, aD4l aaing 
executor of Mr. Telford, the inadtutlon bu been pat In poaeniou oi t..-o 
copiea of Ihle valuable work. 

Mo11-t qf'Ttlfonl-The council have alao the utW'actlon of uin-. 
ing through the medium of thla report, that the monument to Tellord la 
nearly 6nlahed, and that a place baa been round for It In Wealmlnater Abbey. 
The alte which the Telford commltiee ban selected and hope to ~ ta 
one well ndapted for the lltatue, and they tnut that by the Dext -..i 
meedng the monmnen& will be placed among tbp-: wbo, by tbe bmells -
ferred on their comtry, bne justly deerved thl• tribute ol reapeot. 

Cfl.ark• Te111M1111.-The ln1tltutlon bu to regret the l09I by dealh el II r. 
Charle• Tennant, of Glugow, the eminen& practical clmnt& 111'. Temum& 
wu born at Olenconna, In Ayrshire, In 1767, and oommmced· Im~ u 
an lmproTer In the chemical arta bef'ore the end of Ille 1ut -a.,.. Tlllt 
gl"t'at l'C1'olutlon In tho practice of bleaching whlob then oeemred wu carried 
out by the diaeonrle• made by him, first of the solution of chloride of H-, 
and al\erwarda of the dry chloride of lime or bleaching powdtt,..- la
·estimable gin to the arta with wblch the name of Mr. Tennm& 11'ill alwsys 
be aaaociated. The ohemlcal works oC St. Rollox, uear Glalgow, wJrlcb adlr 
form ao conlJlicuous a U101lnmcnt of bl1 enersy and 11'11~ ftnl el'lllftl!d 
for the purpose of manufacturing this article, for wmcb he held a patent. 

The manufacture of aulphuric acid, and of alkali from aalt, 1l'U a1ao 
greatly improved at St. Rollox, &ud first condacled there on a -W -
menaurate with their national Importance. The muiufaoiuring la.._. of 
thla country possen &11 aMantage in tho extraordinary ci-pneaa of~ Ulll 
other chemical products, whlrh tbt>y owe in a great degree to Mr. Tenmmt'a 
acieulific talents, and acdrity u a m&11ufarturer. 

The arta arc deeply Indebted to Mr. Tcnuant for other benefita, putten. 
larly for hie exertion• In removhlg the duty on aalt. '!'!ala be nlu.n.c.Jy 
1ueceeded ln accompllablng, after a struggle of mauy yean with the kelp 
proprieton. Few leglalatire ewicbllenta haTe 1-1 ao benellrill to the 
country, u la 'll"ell atteated by the lmmeme incre1111e of alkali muilllaetoria. 

For 10me yean put, Mr. TenD&Dl len the ehlef management of hla mimu· 
facturlng d'aln &o hh 1001, and deToted a great portion or hla energetic minil 
to the welfare of hie fellow oltlzena, &mODfJ whom he 1l'H comldered a leadtt 
In eTery philanthropic undt>rtaklag. 

The,_. oC railway undertakings occupied latterly much of bb tl
aucl &Uentlon ; the lut ~a& a&roggle In which he 1l'U 91g11pc1 ,,.. In fa'1'911r 
of &he Edinburgh and Glasgow line, the palllus of the blU tor whleh he bad 
&he haJ!t>IDCu io live to att. Be diel\ a& lib houo in GI...,,, OD alle let of 
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OctobeT, llpd 71, uid bu left a name which will long conlinae io be es
tauli'1"9ly lnlOWJJ, and uaoclallld with pracdcal science. 

.Pn-11.-Tbe preeenta during the preceding year have been nwnerom 
and "1aable, and the council have made several advantageou1 n:chllll8M 
wllh other 1odelle1 pabl11~ tr&DR&Ctlons. From the Society of Arts, l'rom 
the Geographical Society, and from the Society of J,lteroture, the lnalltulion 
hu received complete Jlets of Tranaact!ons. The Royal Society of Edin
burgh, and the Pbila.opblcal Sotiety of Manchester, ba"e promised as com
plete a eet as tbelr stock will furnish. 

The councll b&Te also to ackno.,.ledgc the cont.inned obligations of the 
imtltudon to the Lord J,leutenant of Ireland, thl' Master General ol the 
OnlsRace,. and Colonel Colby, for those mapa of the Irish and English 
mney wlilch ha Te been publbhed alnce the lut ann11al meeting; they have 
also io acknowledge Ille liberality of your president In pre5CDtlng that bean
tU'ol painting of the l\leaal bridge and adjacent ACmery, which ls placed in 
the libTary. They baTe also to acknowledge the liberality or your solicitor, 
MT. Tooke, who bas refu!Mld to accept any remuneration for the addce and 
inlonnallon fumilbed to the council, accompan);ng bis refullLl with the 
mogt obliging expreuiona or the deep inlerest he take• in the welfare or the 
Institution. 

TM following abatract of the receiplA and expenditure, during lhe year 
ending the 31 at of December, 1838, will 1how the preaent atate ol the fanda of 
the lnatitudon :-

CA SH ACCOUNT FOR LAST YEAR. 
BECJ:lPn. 

To BalaDCe In hai>da ol Tieaaarer -
Sablcripijom and F- · 
Dl...w.ndt 
H- 8abllcrlpdou 
Sale ol S&ock 

By Hciue. BXl'BlfDITUU. 
Resat. T-. and Repaln, No. 1, C1m1on-row 
~ &c., t6t Gl9t George-atreet 
1-.olDIUo - · - -
s.m;.. ad Commiuion 
~ 

POll&pandP-la 
Stadonery and Engra'ring 
Colla,00,U. 
Tea.uia cotree 
Plbldq 
SllllllNa 

Llbnry 
PllllHcadca • 
Fqnlltme 
Tellord Premiums 
Bai.-

90 13 8 
43 3 l 
47 2 8 
84 6 6 

. · M 16 l 
• " 9 l 

£. 
Z1 

1040 
71 

- 299 
- 183 

•. d. 
l 6 
G 6 
8 10 
0 0 
0 0 

£18'0 10 9 

£. •• d. 
140 6 0 
260 0 0 

24 11 0 
- MS 11 l 

Hf) 11 0 
62 19 10 
36 16 0 
62 9 0 

- 168 7 0 
306 18 0 

£.1620 10 9 
U will be ®-Teel with udafactlon; that the balance in the hands o( the 

tnua1er, 11& &be ei- of lu& year, wu 306l. l&. IOcl., whereas at the clo11e of 
the ,,........ ywr the bUanoe .,,.. oaly ~l. ls. 6d. The statement or this 
balallce d- not npreeent die funds of the Institution tn a aaftlelently faToul'
eble pobat of...tew, u the amount of oaUtandlngbllhl on the earrent apendl
tare a& the eomlDell-t of the preaent'Tear waa comiderably lea than at the 
-t of the last. The lnadtudon alao po-- 3S6l. 3 )>t'r Cent. 
c-11, aftilable for genen.l parpoeea, and a leue of tbe bouae In Cannon
row, for which a good pTnDlum may reasonably be expected. 

O.cliuiM.-In conclaslon, the council cannot but ofl'er to the meeting 
their .i-r. CODf!ra&nlatlom OD &ho J>1'09peCt which now Ilea before them. They 
~the -ling on the recent acceaalon or many DUiiea cll1tingulahed 
lu &llelr nmpecilTe braacbes; and trait that lhe details or the psecedhig report 
uo& cmJy aaea& their own 'llDmDIUlng attention, bu.t alao will be foucl to nicord 
mu;y zellloaa and l&lenkod el'orta OD the part of the gt'IMll'll1 body to. promote 
the ~ of the lnatitulion, and the progrea of prolndcmal knowledge. 
From •""1 quarter baTe 'been recelm the moet liberal aid and sympatby
tbe mOI& ocmllal co-operatlou. That by which yoa h&Te been enabled lo meet 
In tbe .,._nt - apaeiom and corttnlent premlaea will be niadily appre
dMed. 

Tho ......, ol the f'und1 la moni Pl'OIJ>t'l'Olll than at any preTloua perlod ; and 
In .._, poba\ ol...tew th!I pruent condition or the lmlltatlon may form a aub
jed of .,eneial congratuladon. 

'Die eo.dl aow' realp Into :rour banda the trust committed to them, with 
a .._.me -6deace In the flltani lmporeance and dignity, u well u pro
~ oC the laatitatlon, and of lta forming a national eal&bllabment for the 
adoncemec& ofprolcaaloual Jmowledp, oonapicuona eftD In 1111 age of pneral 
lmpio••ment. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. 

l7w OnliMry »rling '°'" Ml4 oil ,YMlllay, )anuary 7, CRULJll B.t. .. Y• 
V~·Prtli#ril, ;,, llt• Oair. 

The aieetiJll proceedecl to &bto election o( the following gedemen u Fel
Jow1-M-. Fm'9J' 1 Walker, Wyatt,IDd Wlllon. AIARoala&et:-l111m1. 

Brudoa, Flower, Woodthorpe, Bary, Wrlght, Miles, Prichard, Pelrct, and 
Ealea. 

Amongst the correspoadimce read, wu a letter from Signor Nicolini, of 
Na.plea, accompan..Ting an Italian \ranal&tion ol the 11vttal publication• ol 
the Inatltute, publilhed by the Bayal Neepolltan Aoadf'llly ol Fine Art&. 
Tbeae coniiated of the conatitutlon an.I. by-law• ol the lnatltnte, the proc:eed
ings of the openlns meeUns In 1836, and.the aeries ol qaeatlou• drawn 11p for 
the information or ~mben, and wbk:b lMIDg thm circulated It WU antld. 
pnred woald lead to elielting valuable Information oa arcbtteotan.l aabjecll 
Crom the Two Skllles and the whole of Italy. 

Mr. Richardson exhibited drawtng11 ol the Old and N~ Bethlehem, and 
thr.re were also 110me lntereatins dnwlnga or tbe anbl•taral remain• of the 
period of Eliu.beth and J amea, Crom a oollectlon In the IDllSeatn ol the late 
Sir J. Soane. 

Donations were also announced from M. Vaid-mi, who bu been-~ 
ployed in &he reconatmction or the Imperial Palace at SL Petenburgh, which 
was recently burnt down; and from .Mr. J. Welle, ol drawlnp of the cloonray 
of &he famous Baptiatry at Florence. · 

Mr. Fowler read a papel' by Mr. Pocock, on the bond of brickwvrk, whlob 
occupied the remainder of the meeting. 
Onli11ary M~ding, Mortday, 2hl JartHary, PHILIP H.1a1>w1cs, Viu-Prtritknt, 

in tli~ a.air. 
The meeting proceeded to the election of the SlgnOJ' Besla, architect, Pro

feSAOr of the I. and R. Academy or Brera; at Milan, aa honorary and corre
apondlng member. · 

The following dona&iona were announced u haT!ng been reeelTed :
Signor Ca,allflire Gane, hon. and correapoading member of Naple11, tbtte 

Tolumee, folio, of lithographed T!ew• In the Kingdom or the Two Siclllea. 
Mona. Suy1, hon. and corT'etlpondlng member or Bralll!ela, one Tolume or 

lllum.tlona of the Poit.lco of the Pantheon at Rome, and prlnta of the Botanical 
Bulldlag at Bnuels. 

Mona. Leon Vandoyer, llhutration1 of the Monument to General Foy, 
erected by him In the cemetery or Pere la Cbalee, Paris. 

The following papen were read:-
Some obw"adom on the heights of Entahlatures, by Jose11b Gwilt, 

Architect, F.S.A. 
A deacriptlon of the baronial cutle of Sheri!' Hutton, Yorliablre; ill111-

trated by dnwingw, being a restoration eent In for the Some medallion. 
The tbankl of the meeting were Toted io 1111'. Gwin, fOJ' hll Interesting 

paper. 
Mr. Catherwood, hon. and oorrespond!ng member ofN.,.. YOTk, being pre

aent, at the request o( the meeting gave some explanation o( the mode prac
tised ID America of tl'ansportlng honaea l'rom one lite io another, upon which 
&he chairman conveyed to him the belt thanlte of the members. 

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. 

.4.1 11 Mon/Aly M"""'I• IMld at Liricol"'' IH Fieltb, on Tu.-, nnhfl, IMA 
Jaffttary, 1839, WILLUK TITB, E14., Pnaitlnlt, i•tMcAair, 

J'obn GrlfBthe, Esq., Finsbury PaTement, WU elected a member or the 
Society. 

E.W. Brayley, jun., Esq., F.L.S., F.G.S., &c., dellTeted the firat of a 
Coane of Ll'ctures; the mbject of which wu," On the Geology and :Miner-
alogy o( Building Stone11." · 

A& the conclusion of the lecture, the Prerident g&Te notice that the next 
public meeting would be held on Tuesday evening, the 12th Febnw-y, wbm 
Mr. Brayley would dellnr his eeeond lectul'9-8Ubject, M On Limestones 
and other Sabstanoee afl'ording Materlala for Cement;" and a thinl lecture 
Oii the 12th ll&J'Ch-lubject, "Oa Artificial Sabstancee employed as S!Jb· 
atltutea (or Stone." 

MEETINGS Oi' SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 

Royal Soc:iety and Socle1. of Antiquarlee, Somerset Hou11e, Thunday1, 
at ball-past eight, P.M., 7, l , 21, 28. 

InatltuUon of CITU Englneera, ~. Great George.street, Weatmin1ter, 
Tuellda:ys, at eight, P.M., 6, 12, 19, 26. 

Royal Institute of Brltl1h Architects, 16, Lower Gronenor-1treet, Mon· 
days, at eight, P.M., 12 and 26. 

Architectural Society, M, Llacoln'a Ina-field1, Tueeday, at eight. P.M., llL 
Society ol Arta,Adelphl, Wednesdays, at eight, P.M., 6, 13, 20, Zl. 

LAW ROOBBDIKGB. 

TITBB llUBTllTS. 
At the dttlng ol magistratea at Horaham, ID December, a Mr. Baker, who 

la employed in llUl'Veylag the pe.ri.tt of Lower Deeding, appeared io annrer an 
lnlormatlon, charging him .-Ith baT!ng cut down certala trees and tellow1, the 
propeny of R. Aldridge, Esq. The defendant admlUed lhat be bad cut do11n 
the trlN!a, but pleaded tbat It wae neceuar~ to do so, in ?rdcr to mllke a· correct 
Slll'V81· After bearing e'riclence, the JDagietntea dectded aplaat the defen
dant, uid bed him 61., oOlta 409. Jrfr, Bull' hltenda to appeal to tbe quarter · 
IHliou. 
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DUTY 011 OLA.BB. 
An important case B8 aft'ecting the· manufacture of glBIS wa.s brought before 

the maglatrale1 ol SUilderla.ud IAst month, in an appeal by tbe Me8IJ'I. 
Hanley, gla.sa-manufacturera of that town, againat the amount or duty levied 
by the Excise. Maun. H&l1ley, it appee.r1, haTe recently t'lken out a patent 
tor the manufacture of" broad glua," which be&rS a duty ol £ 1 !Os. per cwt.; 
but as the quality was found to resemble " German sheet," a superior kind of 
glB1S, which i1 chargeable with a duty of £3 13s. 6d., the excise officers made 
a surche.rge on 80 cwt., amounting to £174. Mr. Wright, solicitor of Sunder
land, who appeared for the appellants, conducted the case with great ability; 
and showed, by a reference to the act of Parliament, the diatinc cion which the 
J,egislature laid down B8 regulating the duties on glass. " Broad glass," 
chargeable, with the low duty of £1 !Os. per owt., wu required to be annealed 
In an onn having but one opening, and the cylinder was required to be cut 
hot, wheleaa " German aheet" 1fU allowed two openings to the OTen, and the 
cylinder to be cat cold. By the Introduction ol T&rlons lmprovemellta, with
out Infringing the clauses of the act of Pe.rliament in reference to broad glass, 
MeSSJ'll. H&rtley •ere enabled to manufacture glua be&rlng a cloae resem. 
blanoe to German sheet. After a long inTestigatlon, the magistrates remitted 
the surcharge, thereby allowing the mannracturen to proceed, on payment of 
the smaller duty. Mr. Johnson, of Durham, appeared on behalf of the Crown. 
-N~ Journal. [It la a disgrace to the conntry 1hat such obstacles 
should be pnt in the way of improvements in our manufactures. ED. C. E. 
and A. J ova11.i.] 

STEAM NAVIGATION. 

Grtal W'ealt1'11 Slt1JJ11 Sltip.-Durlng her stay In the Royal Dock-yard at Millbnl 
great alt.el'ltions have been made on bollnl, all or which, we lll'e uaured, will very 
materially contribute to the comCort and coovenieoc9 or the pauengen. The whole 
of the lower berths under the saloon bne been thrown· into cargo •pace, and tbe pa&
.. ngen' berths reduced to a number which must eoaure every comfort and accom
modBtioo. The house on deck bu been removed, r.ud in 1,ieu thereoC the euddy bas 
been cr.rrled forward more to the middle part or the nuel, and hu a range of cabin• 
on either aide. The splendid saloon is lighted from upper •kylighta. Ureat addi
tional room baa been gained by the r.lterationa, and :i apace under cover \A obtained 
sulllcieot Cor r. promenade Cor the whole number or puaengera. The whole or the 
cooking eatablisluneot bas been very mnch increased, a11d several other conveniences 
hB•e been built on declr. The veMSl!I, on e:uuninBtion, •aa Cound to be In the very 
beat order, without even a single strain or so much as a ruck in her copper. 

Steam from G/a1gow lo l\'eot1 Yurk.-The merehants and mo.nnfaeturen of Glas
gow Intend to try ateam oaviption to New York. They meditale, it is said, the 
buildiog of an iron veesel, oC very large dimensions and great ateam power, to ply 
regularly between the Clyde and the Hud.soo.-Scot1n1a11. 

Steam from tht Cl11de to N<W York.-GIBl(!llw ia not to be behiud Bristol or Liverpool 
in having a liue of steamers acrou the Atlaulic.-Gla1gow Chro11ick. 

Th• 11pkndid 1tea11Hhip HcclD, of 814 tons, was launched ou the J.1,th January, r.t 
Cliatbam. This fine v~-1 wu built under the 11Uperiotendence oC Mr. S. Read, 
from the Sclhool of Nani Architecture, Portamonth, foreman or the 1hipwrights of 
this yanl. Tht. is the finest steem-11hip e\'er bnilt; her cabin•, store-rooma, and 
Indeed the whole or her Otments, arc superb. Sho will corry two ofthoae tremenoiooa 
engineo, elghty-pounden, on awivel.o, With lour amaller gun1.-Maid1loM Gtutllt. 

The Jut Jett.ors from Madras bl the O\'erland mail (the great imlgularity or which 
baa caoaed much complaint) mention that the aaeociation to promot.e ateam nav!f!atioo 
wilh Europe r.t that preaideDcy bas ceal-ed witb the auoclatloo at Calcutta, llDd 
that the unit.ed body will eodea .. onr to promot.e the c~mpreheoaive pl&D or steam 
navigation between Europe and India. 

The little 'Wooden steam-boat, I told you some time ego wu building at Cairo for 
the Paaha'a nae, wu launched the other day there, aml &u turned out r. very pretty 
bor.l Another Is ordered to be built immecliately, and the engi~• lo lit flUUU 111 
Cairo !-nnolher atop in the progreu or cMllsation in this country. 

Noi .. 1 Mode of Narigatio11.-The PJ'8Dch Government stnmer Veloce bu 1-n 
fitted out on a new principle ror working the vesael with either sails or -m,and Is now 
OD her \•oyage from Rochefort to Moxico, for the pnrpoae or testing this important 
ioveodou. When Calleo iu with or lat.e by r. Spanish ship, north lal 40°, long. W. or 
Paris 14Q, the captain reported that her rot.e oC sailing under topaaila, studding.aaila, 
and royala, had been for two days and B hall upwardo \le ele .. en knots an hour. 

Franct and AiMrica.-Acconllng to the plan• propoaed in Its report by the 
oommittee or merchants or Bordeaux for the oteamera to run between that port and 
New York, the veuels am to be 220 feet in the keel, width from Sll to 36 ll!et ia the 
beam, and 21 to 22 feet in uepth ; tl1ey lll'e to me&"1re Crom ll,090 to 2,600 tooa, am 
to be IIIO\'ed by engioa or -lMJ.honepower, and am to carry a crew of67 indiridaala. 
The report calcnlat.es on an .,.erage oC60 pasaen!!en each trip, which would generally 
occupy 16 day•, and the charge or ('888888 i1 eaumated at l,Ooorr. The total capital 
required for the construcdng and eatabliabing one such •euel ia e'timate11 at 
1,400,000fr., and the ILIUIUW net profit resufting from aeven Toyigea at from 
llOO,OOO!r. to ll80,000Cr. 

Spain.-A Barcelona Ie«er r4 lhe 21st D~ber mt.ea that the French merchanto 
in that city had just preseut.ed a handsome sword to M. Oau!ier d'Arc, the French 
Couaul, in teetimony or the good aerricae he bu so long reudered them. Thia 
gent!~, the. leUer r.dda, bu lilrwllnled to Ou: Government at home r. ~ect Cor 
eotabliahing r. hoe ol 1leamen to nm from J\laneilleo to Barcelona, Cr.cliz, and the 
Caoarieo, tht.uce to crou the Atlantic to Martinique and Cuba, and so to return home. 
Each ,.euel 11·ould carry engine• of »00 hone po•er, would start the lint day or each 
month, and, eccordiog to hU eatiruate, 11·oald only con U,OOOf. on ila ,."11189 out 
and hmm. 
~--~~am being maW! for e11:tanding the a team oavigallon or the 

Duube flom Ba&iobou m Ulm. Uthe undertaking au~a, and there ap~ little 
cloubi ol it, the ilialaDce between lheae two cities ma1 be ~ormed lo a •ml'!l• dr.y, 
and from Uha to V'- lu three da7a. Thia operation .nil Ill*' the Danube f1oia 
!Je oeareat na'l'lphle point to the Bhiae, 1111cl thua olf'•r cu r..&eot mode ol comma
S"-tloD betirMI& ~clml. a4 ~i..-J'"'"'91 u F,..,.qort. 

HoUw.-Aautmlarn, Dtc. 29.-We hear that the Eogllah 1t.m.boab will...., 
be oblipl to come to 8cbeveningwm. It ia to be hoped lbr the eake oC tra~ thlt 
meaaurea will be adopted to prnent the gro11ocl or complaint wbich eidatecl lut 1'11· 

The B1111t Ga.Mite 11ya a second line of at.eamen la to be aet op nat l!pl'ln8between 
that ciC, and Struliurg. 

Gult1119t1t.-A German paper gl'<ea the apMeb ol 1be King of 811'1111m in reply ta 
Olle of the numerous addreNea pr8181lted to him in tbe coone ol !iE thJotwh 
his do1oiniona, His Ml\ieaty told the authoridea oC Gollieub he oal, 
awaited the concurrence of the British Government, to eatabliab A llar rommmr/. 
cotioo by steam between Sweden and England. 

PB.OOB.1188 OF B.AILWAYS. 

SoulAE111tunRailwa11.-In the neighbourhood ofTonbridp the euubip r.ad
bankments are proceeding with vigour, and a conaidorable quandty of 'brlckwaa, iu 
culverts and occupation bridges, Is completed and in progreu. The cul.-erta 1'U)' lu 
diameter from 2 to 12 feeL At Dover the works are proceeding with great Tigoar. 
In another page or our present number will be round some particulan of the maDll<I' 
of carrying on the operations at lhla place. 

Grtal Wt1l.,.,. /lailwa11.-To make up for the time which baa been loet Oii die 
Orea& Weatero Railroad near ~lag, upwards or 100 utra 'll'Drllmen 11re now -
ployed, •ho 'Work r.t night by fire.light. 

Manclu•ler and Hirwli11fl1atr1 RaU.ca11.-The vir.duct r.crou the Talley ad ri-11 
Congleton baa been lei to M-n. Nowell and Sona, Dewabury, tor £110,000. The 
length ia 1030 yards, and the greatest height 98 feet 6 luchoa. It Is to be linWied in 
two 1eers and r. halt 

L1vnpool and Manclu1ttr Railwa11.-A.t the lut half yNrly pneral meetJna el 
the proprleton or the Liverpool and Mancheoter rail'Way, which took plaee OD T....a.y. 
2lld January, in the Cotton Salea' Room, Excbang&-buildiog9, the report lllaflld thlt 
there bad 1-n r.n inoreued trallic in every braocll u compared with lhe earreapGlld. 
iug period in the preceding year; and that in the Mpartment ofmerchandbe thla Nlllt 
bad been tootributed to by the revival of trade from the dep..,ulon under which it 
had laboured. Between Liverpool and Binningbam the trr.llic had abo iDcnued, uid 
aiuco the Slat of October Jut, the North Union rail11·ay had been opened for the-. 
veyance of puaengen, though arrangements for the transportation of gooda had not 
yet been made, and perhaps no correct idea could yet be fbrmed or the enent oC tho 
coach traflic from what had taken place in two months of the wont period of tho 
year. The roport concluded by seating that the direcion Intended to apply to Parllr.. 
ment, in the coming -.ion Cor a bill empowering them to Corm r. jancliaa line, 
through the town or Salford, to Leeda. A draft ot the bill would be drawu .. 111111 
submitted to Parliament; and after the bill had been once read, the whole 1old«it of 
the esteoaion or the railway to 1-la, will then be brought beb'e tha proprielan. 

The receipts for the ball-year were :- · 
Coaching department . • £19.tTI 
Merchaudiae 0.f.,214 
Coala S,llOO 

Total receipts . . . • 
The total expenditure for the same period was 

Leaving a balance or 

.tl88,IJH 
80,978 

661,71" 

The largest items amongst the diabunements were-coach department, .tll,061; 
carrying ditto, .£11,Ul9; coal.a, £743; eugi.neeriqg department, .t26,'27; cutiaa 
£8,0i:i. Tho accounts further stated that to the net profit or £36,714, then wu to 
be r.dded lbe IWD of £808, being the balance after providing fbr Jut year's diridmcl, 
and thoa makWg r. total or .£66,667. The total amount or aharea were equal to 10,'94 
£100 aharea; and the directors recommended thr.t a dividend of £6 per cent. aboald 
be paid, which woald leaver. balance of .t4,092. 

ENOIN.&:lilB.INO WORKS. 
Tht Coffer Dam ol tba Dew Hou- of Parliament wu enclosed on the Ulh or 

December Jut, lince that time the men ha\·e 1-n actively employed in clearing r.ny 
the lilt within the colfer; a fine atratum of gravel coven the whole lllte, r.od that 
part where the river wall Is to be erected Is now being excanted .Jown to the day 
substratum ror the foundation, the dam 1tand1 remarkably firm, there an "'Vf llulo 
lrigna of leakage in any part or IL WA ahall, In our nn:t number, g1,.. - 90-
count or the works in progreoa. 

Dover, Jan. 18-Por the Jut f'ew days put our harbour'• month bu bem ""cam
plet.ely choked up with ahingie, ln coDaeqaence of the prenleoce or southerly ud 
we1t.erly galee, \bat all iugreaa or egreu or ... -is, Coreip or dom&1tic, -y be lllid 
to have been entirely cut o.lf. Eveu the small cir.a of government paclmts have hem 
com~ed either to put into Rwnopt.e harbour, or to anchor In the Downe, thete to 
awtut the precarioUB chance or our lneflicieut sluicing power enabling them to eft'eet 
an entrance by tho next tide. The sluice• have been run to nil{hl The anly e&et 
these plo.ylhl:nga seem to have Is to throw the beach in a heap a few yvda beyond 
the pier-head at low water, that It may be thrown back Into ita old poellloo .,... 
succeeding surge u the tide returns. 

C41tJ011i1111 Vanal.-We am happy to learn that R. 8t.eaart, Eaq., om of' the Lordt 
of the Treasury, Tlslted the Oaledonim Canlll liltely, and we believe ll0-1 
eerlooaly oootemplatee completing thia great work, and renclerlng it IUitahle to lhe 
purpoees originally cootemplr.t.ed, \iz., to all'ord Cacilltielof ll'8de "between the oulmU 
and western coaol!i or the island, and the moaua or apeedy and ..Ce PllllMIP IO 
veeaeb from the eut coast ol America, and the west coMt to the Baltic. EY811 111 
its preaeot atato, we hmm a l!OO<l many Yea&ela oC thls~'ha:...., pa-cl lately, and 
the tndo Is dUl'y increuin9. Wheu tag IC8IUD boats ..C.bliibed, we baYe DO 

doubt H 11ill o.ITord gOTenunent an ample revmue. I •hould be rec~ the 
F <ii1h and Clyde Canal did not f "Y the original specu }jaiora W mllD1 19lft dar lt 
wu opezied, bm it ia now ODii o the moet profitable ll"piblic worb ID llie 001111"1.-
limmm B-U. ji . 
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B~ q/ lilt Ri1.,,. 771ar1111.-At a lale Court of Common Council, a report 

,... _f~loJ from the Na~n CommhlH, recommending the embaokmeot of 
w Tb&mea, and regulating the line or whar6i ou both ahorea or the rh-er 111e ~1-
lo..U.. leller written at tl1e d..,.;re of the corporation by Mr. Remembrancer, and 
ad.ir-1 10' Alexander l'chlne, Eaq., ODO or the Commiaaionen or Wooda and 
F-11, full7 uplaim the obj&Gts sought to be attained:-

" Gnildhan, Sept. 17, 1838. 
NS1a-I am ""luested by tM NRvigntion Committee of the Corporation or 

LooJou'to atale toyou,Cortheinfonoation of the CommiMionen oCber MeJe.ty'a Woods, 
~- 1h11t the 11rut iuconvenience occuioned by lbe accrunulatlon oCmnd neer the em. 
banin ... ut or the new Housea of Parliament nmdon it nOC<'aS&r)" that aome Immediate 
~ ohouhl be takon to obviate theume,and that the Navigation Committee conaider 
that the 1111DOyance can only be ell'ectnally mn?"ed by eonti.nuing the line. of 
enbanluiient. l'nder theae circu1118lanCea tl1e Na•\getion Committee ..... or opi111011 
that a 11TUTey and pl1111 ahould be made of the river Tham"": Cor the p~.., of 
..certalning the n>o•t desirable llue or embankment on bolh mdea of the nver from 
~ to Vauxball.bridge, and alao the el<penaea of making the propooed 
"mbaukment, lllld of escavatlng and d~peuing the bed of the river wloere required, 
awl !hat a bill aboulJ be brought into Parliament In the next lleMlon Cor embenldng 
the riTCr Tham.,., acrording to a plan to be agree! on ; In which po~er 1boul~ be 
giYen to the Commiuiouen of Woods, &c., to embank the bed and 1101l of the nvet 
oppoolla the cTOWll property, and thBtpower should be given tothecorporatlon either 
ID embank themaelu•, or to permit the o1'11lers of the whar& and property on each 
aide oI the ri.-a to rmbank, under their directions, upon 111cb termo 111 may, upon 
comideratlon be thonght deoiroble ; half of the expense of the llln'ey and or the 
a.;& ol l"arli~ent to be bome by the Commlllionen of bet M~e1ty'1 W oodll, &c. 

w AJexanJer Mylne, Eoq." (Signed) "EDWARD Tnuiau .. 
The Lorcla or the Treuury baTe agreed to the aboTe propoaltlom, and have 
appointal Mr. J1mea Walker, of 2S, Orea& Geo~t, Weatmineter, to make the 
nt.,_,,. aunep 1111d es11mata. The Corporation ban approved ol the nomination 
ot Mr. Walker,and have given blur, u a colleague, Mr. Stephen Leach, the clerk ol 
the worn ol the Thames Nal'igatlon. 

bu1iu Wt/la-At a meeting of the St. Pancraa veatry, a modon, propo.00 by 
Mr. ''igon, was carried, to the ell'ect, that each member of the Testry 1bould sign a 
declaration atrongly approving of the plan of aupplylng the borough of Marylebone 
wi&L waler by meana or Artesian wells. 

Halli..g1.--Tbe project or forming a harbour here. bu, aft.er many weeh' agitation 
aud esdi.menl, been abandoned,"° far at leut u reapecta the idea or going to Parlle.. 
-t for a bill iu the approaching aeuion.-Brigltton Ganllt. 

M<1wnl'• Ba11 Brtaku:alw-A very numerom and highly respectable mealing waa 
held at tbe Town Hall, l'enaance, on Tuesday, the 16th January, to take into con
llidaation lhe propriety of µiemorialW.ng her M'IJeaty'a government for the protec
wm or lite and property. aud the promotion or important national objecta, by the 
imm.,Wat.. con•lnlotion or a breakwater In the Monnt's Bay. It waa stated that the 
blMkwater 1.-ould ttq,uire 2,BIS,liJ ton• ol stone, at h.., being 140,6681. )6s., and for 
completing thP alope, 1,108,nll Iona at la. 8d., or 119,2931. la. 3cl.-maldng the !Dtal 
coet wilh &en par cenl. for contingencies, 230,111161. IS.. 3d. 

Nnwi BriJIJ'.-So many contradl~tory reportB haTe appeaed relative to this 
noble structure and partioolarly aa to the degree of damage it haa 1111talned in the late 
11ter111 !hat we' are glad &o avail ouneheo ol Iha communication of a friend, who 
riaitad lhe bridge on Thnnday last. He writa :-" I have thia moment returned 
Irmo riahing the Men-! Bridge, and h&Te n.ow the pleasure ol acqaalnting you. that 
I.he eommnnicatlon 11'1th Angleoea ii ag&IJl open ; the mail., can, and ca.map, 
harintl ,...iover In perfect safety Iii.nee Friday laet. This applieo, bowenr, only to 
the division of roadway leut Injured by the hurricane-the other part IA expected to 
be completed in a week or ten day1. It 11 l11ten1led to atrengthen, conalderably, the 
ftlrticU roda. The !oaring, also, which wu heretofbro of common plank, &>ar or li•e 
iochcm In thickneu, wll1 now be twelve and eighteen Inches, and of Baltic timber. The 
brolurn Yfttical roda .,.., beiog replaced, 1111d PIU't of tloe sllllli:en llooring ou the 
roadway, which 1ull'ered mo•t, ere compleled. The main cbaioa, which prore the 
MabllitJ or the anapemien p_rincipl~. have remalned ftrm u the rocb In ,..hicb lh"J' 
are embedded.-Muntlng C/ironicu. 

Porlflalrick--The late .u.dl'ul gale baA conaider11bly damaged the e:i:lemive 
worb ai Portpatricli, which our IMCfen .,.., nw.,.., baTe boen carryillg on Cor a con
oiclnablr 1,-n~tlh of lime at thnt Jll""e. In pertlenJar tbe pier-bead, Oil which the 
]Jubonr COWllli .. ionrro J.;ul uc·c!• J " li:~ht-houae, baa been undermined; and the 
11gbt.boaw ia in such iwmlnent danger, that the light-keeper narrowly eecaped, and 
the light has aince been tnnsll!rred to the old tower, which le In a more iiheltered 
pamilion. ill the interior ol the harbour. 

Scelcll Sc/tool of Enginttring.-111 the Scottioh Nani and Mllltary Academy ii a 
profaaor of c!ni enlinearl!IJ and of the acceuory braocbea. 

1..,,,-"' of uuh JWrbotw.-Oar .-Jen will leun with much satlal'actlon, 
that the Lords of her M.Ve.IJ'• Tniuury have 1-1 pleased to direct Me.sn. Cubitt 
and W allier jointl1 forthwith lo ~r<K'-i lo Leith, regarding the projected lmprove
mcmt or the.harbour; aod we UllUOlllly hope that the report or two engineers or such 
acknowledged ability lllld experience will put an end to all doubta and difticnlties on 
tJ.e llllldeci. in tbe mincla of well.Wormed peraona, and that alter lhe report or thege 
llCllemen la ~. no tartber obetacle from an.r quarter will be lhrown ill the way, 
dial ao pvUal intenala or local prejudicea "111 any longer be snll'ered to retard an 
~. commencement ol this long delrired and neeeasary work for incresoing the 
tnde or the port of Leith, and proiDotlag the prosperity, not only of the city and 
-~ ol Edinbnrgb. but of a 1arr. portion of ScOtland, that hubonr being a great 
tnulll& porL lt • 11111cb to be wiab8d that 111ch energetic m8111U19 may be adopted 
by ti.. qi-. u will enable the collllllilaionen to adTerlise In tilne for contracton, 
.. Iba& tbe work may be begun early iu the tprlng. Not a day should be !oat In 
-'ng the aclT&Dtage ol a low-wateuiar aa near Leith u ;a7 be eonaialent witli 
the .-nl iDtereotl ot trade and cownerce.-Edi11hrg/1 papa. 

Fillration of Wat.,. 011 a Great Srau.-111 a recent number ol the proceediuila of 
.m laalimta of France, it 11 mentioned thal a trial bu been made or Fouvfem·s 
filtering apparatta, working under lbe enormoia prcuure or 70 mitrea, or nearly 230 
r..s 91'- Four Ml of apparatua, each about fhe feet !i\gh by three feet eight 
illdim ba &meter, ha.,, boen set to 11orka&Bellnille and at La Villetle. The water 
.,.. ,..... througla 0- poMeMU perfect limpldit7, 11Dd it does JWt appear that 
tJD1 great p,..ure on:aeiona any derangement of aie filtering malerials, whether !he 
............ lllrouP lbem In th• direction l' &ak• in the i-oc:- or llltratian, or 
•ban &be c·urrmt i1 lt!Tened during the time ol cleanalns. whiCh OCl:llpa oal.7 a lew 
~ n. 41i1' '*'* ol Ille Coa.r Alc.a ia 177,'0!J pDou. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND mlPB.OVBllENTS-

l'o-craiio'll of 1111 Nt111 Church al Clteadll.-On SatnrJay last the n.,. pariah 
charch at Cheadle waa t'Omecr&led by the Lord Bishop or Herell>rd. It ii a ve:ry 
oplen11id edifice, in the Gothic style, contahdng nave, aide ablee, cbanoel and tower, 
at the w•t encl, and will aeat l,l)OO p--. It ii bnll~ by 1ubecrlplio11.-Sl~ord
•lin Gantu. 

The new lltaircue of Bw/ci"lli- Pala« II eomple&e<l. It ii more light and 
eletlent &ban lhe former 01141, and giv• ac.- to llut mlfllilieeat picture pllery. 
Some projected improHmenta have boen deterred riN dil, owiug to &he earl7 relllrn 
or the court to w.n. 

H11dt Park.-A qnaclruple row of elmA, forming thnie dislinct malls, bu just 
been J>lanted, with much taate and judgment, at the eaatem 1111d of Hyde-park, and 
will, ID a Cew 7ean, add greatly to the beauty of that f&vourite reoort. 

St. Paut1 l'ovt11t·11anltn.-Tbe new achool-home, erected In Hart.atreet, CO't'lllllt
garden, COllt nearly 2,0001., towvda which the Duke of BedlOrd hlil largel7 r.ontrl. 
buted. The achoo! will oomlortlbly 11CC01Dmodate, oa three eeparate Soon, aoo 
boy•, 200 girls, and ~ inl'ante, on week daye ; and .UO childreD are inslrDetAld by 
86 iintaltoua t-=hen, on 8nndaya. 

TM Lai. CiJ11 qf Lottdo.,. Ta~mi.-Tb• W..leyan Methodiatl ban purebuecl the 
City or London Tavern, Biahopagat&atreet, for the sum or 16,0001. A pell\ of Iha 
sp8Cio111 building, which la freehold, Is to be appropriated to meetiop &Ir bualn- on 
tfwlr llliaiourJ and other benlm>lent u~; • portion hND9 reMrTed lor 
public wor>hiJ" 

Tiu Nna .Nati1n111lScliool of SI. Gcorgt IM Nartr,, Soutlluiarlc.-The ~is 
ol Gothic architecture, eonaialing uf a eantnJ and two winp; lhe lbnlmer compriMa 
two eobool-rooma, one for the girla, llDd the oilier for the boya, calculated to hold 
upwarde of 800 children. The winp will form raideocm lbr &be DIMlel'I and mi. 
U- of the sabooll. Tiie Bl"C!litect, Mz. White, opand DO pUm in makiDjJ it a 
hanUome and permanent bullcling. 

-'. NnD &ad.-ApplicBtlon, it ia Mid, will be made Co Parliament, nut -ion, ol 
a bill tor the purpoae or forming a new road from Eaton..quare to Kenalagton. 
The road 11 lntenMd to crou Sloa111M1treet, Aleauder.squ.,..,, and thenoe to the 
garden• or Gloucester Lodi$", the reaidenee of the late Mr. Camring; thence to tbe 
Addieon-road ; and .. termillllle at Kenaington. The length will be l,..o mil& 

T/14 GoltUmith,. C<nnpan11, at their 0,..11 expense, are about to erect a new chnrdi, 
a.ljoininl{ their almabollllll at East Acton, ~r the 11CC0111J11odatlon ol the company' a 
numarona &enanta, and thri.r aged poor in that esl&bliabment. The Bishop of London, 
Bl Lord or the Manor, preaenta them 11ith a riJll! or bel11 and an orpn. 

Surnr Lunatic A1J,1l11 .... -Tbls building bu been conll'llCled for by M--. Baliar 
al the aum ol £30,370.-William Mo&ely, Esq., ia the architccL 

The equeatrian statue of the Duke of Wellington, ,.hich eul&ecl ao much attention 
at the Duke of Rutland'• grand party at Beholr Cutle, wu designed md modelled 
by Mr. Edm1111d Cottetill, and waa manufactured by M--. GarrardL 
~rol Grand Stand-'Che lint atone of this building waa laid on W eclneoday lut 

by Lord Knot, one of the trustees, in the p..-nce of a terse and di1tiogniahed com
pany. The contract i• taken by a Mr. Cuthill, who ii undtll' pl!llalty to complete the 
atructure by the 20th or May, •o that the public may calculate on finding ample 
aceo111D1odatioo by the next meeting. The sum raieecl by lOOI. W- ii 10,000l., 
part 111 which will be paid ofi' yearly, 1111til the atand ii free, when It will become the 
property of the tnaleell for the benefit or the race lwid. 

CM.tw.-ln conaequence of the falllng of a pvt of the buU- lrom the tower of 
the venerable cathedral at Cbea1er, the aouth tnlDltpt wu much iuJured, and the 
timben bunt through and brok1111 to pieces. 

U.d1.-A magnificent hall i1 to be ereetad In thia town for the aoclety of Ntt11 Ocld 
J.'tl1"10a from the cleaigDa of M-n. l'erldm and Backbouu, m"Chitecta. 

Y urk 'Ca1tl1, the 1>arrvk1, and the Tenenble catbedra1, were Injured by the late 
llorm; in lhe latter, IOllle of the Taluable windon have~ parti~y dan111~d, and 
111ch wu the &irce:or the wiud Iha~ lhe lead roofing waa drinm • oomiderable ~ 
Crom the building. 

Birmingham, Storm-The top or the Town-ball la roeled wilh lead, nearly three
fonrthl or which ii tom oll'. A newly.erected chimney or the vitriol worb, 11pnrd1, 
or 800 feet high, ...... pu1ially blown down. 

Duntfrir1 Storm.-Fho atones ban beeu diaplaced from the 1pire of SL M'ichul'o 
and aa it bu long been ofi' the p!UD1111et line, oerioua lean are enterllined for lta 
future safety. The ll4ID" remark a~pli .. to the wooden lo!' of the Mid-eteeple, and. all 
thecburchea on both aides of the nrerbanobeenmore or 1-aamaged,not except.ing 
SL Marfa. 

Dublin Bto"".-The bU1 which IUl'IDOUDted the \pin of St. Patrick's Catbadnl wu 
blown do~, providentially without doing mlechlel'. It bad been oat of perpendicular 
a oooalderable time, llDd le11 within the railing In the North Cloae. About '¥1 yean 
ago the former ball fell carrying with it seven! l'eet oCthe •pire. 

Jrrlmul.-TI1e Eart' or DUDrBY811 ia completing a IJl8Kllillcent manaon at Adan! 
Abbey upon which o&0,0001. will have been upended. l.ord Clarine i1 making an outlay of IO OOOL upon nluable lmpro.--enta a' the berediiary -1, Ehn-park. 
William 111...:..U Eaq. bu commenoed large improTementa at the ancient manalon 
and romantic~' of Tcirvoe. General Lord Bloomfield, a beautitul mansion 
and villi near NewporL Sir Luci111 O'Brien, Bart., atilt ~er em~lliahlng the 
aplendid residence of hie anc...ton, at Dromoland. l'clr. Barnngton buildlna a man
.on at C11DD81'1lUllen.-Lil'llrrirll Cltror1fru. 

Tltt J 11..,.;i. Pri11>n 111 Parllh1mt, lale of Wigllt, being now llniabed, ncelTed ita 
6nt 6fty Inmates io December, from the hullu a& l'nrtamouth. 

FOB.EICJH ~LICJJIHOB. 
Paria.-Tbe co11wu11fon which wu appointed ~ e:nmlne and report "{'OD lbe 

new fire-proof machinery (conalating of Col. Panbn, M. Rob&ult, 111. Maynic!t, n4 
M Simonet) met ou Friday, Jan. 11th. Their lnatrnt11- llJ'8 to f'tinillh a report, 
wit'h a new ta the introduction of lb.la pn/trtltl"llMfflnd In t'hfllllrical zaechnln, .. 
well iuto the propoeed new theatrea u into !hose already constructed. 

TM "'"' pai"'i"'' io the church of the Mldei.tne, by M-., Z~, Abel cla 
l'\Uol, &c., .,.., nesrly 11.nidied ; die aculptare, glldlng, and lnenil&atlcnuo m marble 
are a1mo11 completad · tbe altan, pulpit, be{llbtry, and baAC ,,......,,.. - nearl1 
ftl~ed . aud the ~ bronze ~rs .,.., rae!dly approaching to t'Olllpletloo. I& 11 
&pee~ &bit the !iGlldlq wUl be illltlp1'ICeG ID die lttlll otnui Julr. 
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N11D Pmiela (}JwrigM Bill.-Tbe author ol a drawillfJ, pk1me, a work of 
llC1llpture, u'C!ri&ectun, or any other work of the ame deoeriptlon, aball alone haft 
the right of nprodueing or authorising the replOlla~ of It, by engra'liuR, or In aay 
olholr -1· 1'ld. rlght-llbUI lut daring the author'• whole Hie. After bla deadi, ht. 
widow, beln, or ~lath• aball enjoy it, conformably lo the proriaiom eata
b!iabed la the firllt J'U'llB?&ph of thia pram! Jew. The autbon of the worb joat 
mentioned, or their reprmentaliYa, may cede the rtpt MCured to them, retaining, 
DeTertheleu, the property of tbe 'lnll'k; but, in - the original work lie aold, the 
ucloolft right of authorising the npn>dadnf' of It )Jy eapring or any other meana 
abaJ1 be tnmlltned to the parcbllls, lf no 1tipalalion lo the contrary n1A1. 

Immenae wooden gal1erie1 are now being ereeled in the aqWlllll of the Cbmnpa 
El,.e.., "r the impending exhibition of the produce of Freneh mauafactnre. 

Naplu.-Accordiug to lettera l'tom Palermo of the lWtb Dec., referred to In IA 
CoRrtltttt, tbe King of Napla, pnmou to bla d.,_mre from Sicily, publiabed a 
Yariety ol decNel relalift lo the Nmblilhment of cemeteries, withoat the preclnc!A of 
loWDll, the DJ*ling of a number of roada, '"'· 

Napoletm Column.-Tbe Jo•nial dt la c,,,. atata, that the worh on the column 
which la lo be eteeted in honoar ol NallOleon, near the home in which he wu born 
at AJ;occlo, are going on with rapidity. 'rbe oolnmn will be rormed of a aingle block 
of the granite of tbe countiy 60 feet long, and will be aurmounted by a 1tatue of the 

~0Dikn.-In the illand of Bnerlend, which i• only lilt-. mileo iu length by "'"° In breadth, there are 200 miles of dikes or arti&ial embankmenta.-ChaW1lltr1' 
Ed"°"""'h JowNH1l. 

St,,.... Dock-vanl ;,. Hol14tul.-About a mile abo.e Rotterdam, on our right, we 
nodeed Finjorcl, a coo.iderable ateam building lltaliou, where at preoent a IAl'gf' 
number of men are employed, many of them upon an Iron it-boat ol great magmo 
tude.-CAClllOl»rl' EdiAJnooph Jowntal. 

lJnlgta RotM.-A new road ia in the JIJ'OC9A ol couetructlon betwixt BfU8" and 
Calab. [twill be much ehorter than any other now aiatinl!', and direct, euept in 
one part, where, on .cooimt ol tbe mobile nature ol the gr&1'1lly 1oil, a cll't'Uit ufthree 
ml1el I.I rendered unnoidahle. 

H..,.,_ Lau.-lt - that then ill a 'rflr1 ,..t dinnlty of opinion in the eee
tlom ol the two chamben reepeeting the project tor draining the Lake of Haarlem. 

H-'-''A.-A prfnte letter 1t&IM that during the late llen8ldoua pie, the 
Mrbour of tbh plaee had hen al.-t llBllrel1 deslroJed, nearly mrry pile haring 
been tom a-y; the whole town had 1-t innDdated. 

In the clominloua ol tbe King of Wlrtemberg a royal theatre ia to be bnilt at 
Stiitprd, and a amaller theatre, to be completlld next year. at Kan•tadt, within a few 
mile1 of tbe lonner town. ~ Zaiiht, who lately vialted Englantl, ia the archi
tect of the new theatres. 

A grand theelre is aboat lo be built at Dl'elClen, at the public expense, for the per· 
tormance of G111m1&11 and Italian operu. 

Tiu Statw o/ G«thl, executed at Milan, uriftd a few dap liuce at Frankfort. 
The celebrated BaY&rian e,ain~. M. ComeliD1, who hu lately Yiaited Parie, bu 

been made a Knight of the Lo(lion or Honou, and aince elected F~ Aaoclate of 
the Royal AcM!emy of tbe Pine. Am, in lieu of the late diadnguiehecl oompoeer, 
ZinnrellL 

CopniJiagne, Jara. 6.-Tbe King bu remoYed the principal obUde1 lo the erection 
of the Tborwalclaen muaenm, by alloting lo that );'01poee a bailcling coamting of two 
winge, and another portion of the palace olChriatiaobmJf. 

GrttJce-An lldt1111tapouadieco1'1ry ~ tbe atate bu been lately mlllle in the mines 
of Komi, a 'beUl!r e«t ol coal than that u yetworbd hning been found. 

&>ad to tM &d 8ta-Wo leern by letters from Alexandria, that 800 Enropeam 
e---1 the lltbmua ol Saez Jut year, on tbolr Jl8lll8I!" to and from India; and that a 
regular coach con...,...,ce will be aoon eetahlilhecl between the ahoree of the Lnant 
and the ne&l'lllt point for embarkation on tbe borden of the Bed Sea. 

Pncruvwania Pulllic JYorb.-Tbe amount upended in 1837, by tho state of 
Penn111vaaia, in public worb, wu, for canals and rail1<aya, 1,788,"2 dollars, and 
for tornpika, 118, 160 dd., being about .W0,0001. The rect'ipta were, canal lotta, 
4.U,881 dola., railway lotta, 886,8'.17. 

NBW PATENTS. 

LIST OP ENGLISH PATENTS GRANTED BETWEEN THE 2-ira OF 
DECEMBER, 1818, AND THE 99TH OF JANUABY,1 18811. 

Su111aL CLBoo, of Sldmou~ Gray's Inn-road, Engineer, for" A new Im
pnmmlllllt in Va11'18 and the comblnatiou of them with Maclilnery."-8nl January; 
e months lo apeeily. 

Hs!ln Ronn An.uux, of Xeppektreet, llaAelMquare, Archit«t, for " Im
provementa in Apparatus applicable lo Steam.boilen."--anl January ; 6 montbe. 

TaoxAa N1caou1 ll.t.HB, of Greelwtreet, Soho, GentlllllUl, for" Impl01'9menta 
in rendering Fabric:e and Leather Waterproof."-3rd January; 6 mon&hL 

ABl!L MoDALL, ot Stnclley, Neeclle ?dal&er, for "Qtrtaln Improvements in the 
llhldng or Maau£acturing of Neecllea, aad In the Machinery or Apparatna employed 
t!Mnin."-8rd January ; e montba. 

Lo1111 MATBVIU:< Bc11011 DU MA11a1zs,of Lom'berd.atreet, Gentlet111W, for" Im
proYementa in the oomtrnotion of Sprlnp for Carriaga" -8rd January ; e months. 

Jd1La1 Baur, of Chancery.Jane, for" Cartai.n Improvementa In Rota&orJ' Elljllnel 
to be worked by Steam or other Fl~ January; 6 moutlJL 

W tLLux Hic11L11<0 Bcai<nr :ofWhartoa.atreet,Bagnlgge Wellwoac1, Gentlemen, 
(or " New and Improved Machinery lir Sawing, Pluiing, Grcmng, and otber pre
pai;ag and working Wood i>r certain purpoees.''-8&h J11D1W7: 6 months. 

JoazPU CLlllLD DAlllSLL, of Umphey Slob, Wllta, for " An lmproTed Metbod 
of wea'ling W oollm Cloths aad Clotba made of Wool together with other materiall." 
-9th January ; 6 months. 

M'osa• PooLI, of Lincoln°1 Inu, Gentl-, iir" Certain lmpro1'11118Dta In Clop." 
-llthJanuary: 6 montha. 

Jns1< How.u'l'B, ol Aldermanbnry, ManWac!nrer, for" Certain lmpnl'l'-iain 
MO&Chiaery ia Spinning, Boring, Doubling, and Twiating Cotton, and other libronl 
materiala."'-llth January; e months. 

Joa!< Asa Toi<. of Mancheater, Silk Manuf'acturer, for " An Im~t or Im
FO-ta ill MalllilaclllriDa l'laabolSDkor otller 4'-"-leriala. -lllll.Tm11111'7; 
O mcmllla. 

Joni< SWAlll WoaTa,olMancbesta, Mm:hGlt, for "An Improftd Machine 6'r 
PreparlngandCleaa.lngWool lorMaunfacturingPttrpoea."-llthJanuary; 8montha. 

W1LLIAll NEwroir, of Chancery-Jene, &.r "Certain Improffllltllllll in MacblaM 
for Drilling Land er Sowing Grain and 8eeds of di&rent dacriptionl. "-11th Jannary ; 
e montlJL 

Fui<c 11 Buwri<, ot the Old Keut-roai, Tanner, lor • Certaia ImprOT8111Cla in 
uaing Materiale employed in Tannins, nd prepc1ag tbe - ~ other uael'al pm
poaee."-llth January; e monthe. 

RouaT LnoAN, of Tralalgar-squve, for " A new Cloth or Clothe constrnc:Wl!from 
Cocoa Nut Fibre, and for certain lmpnmoments in lreparing 1t1ch &brom materiala 
for the •me and otber~pnrposea. "-11th January; monthL • 

W1LLUX Ponl'oao, of W1111f!1&-houae, Eun:, gentleman, llr " Improvemeatl m 
the Mannfactnre of Hate, aad an Imprond Desniption of Felt aultable for Hate &Del 
,1U'loua other uaelnl r,•upoeea, and Iruprovementa in preparing tbe Material or 
Material• chiefly uaed n the Mannfactnre of aach felt. "-Jan. 19; alx monlha. 

ED1<I!I Munir, of the n11age of Bruted, Kent, plumber, "r •All lmproftd 
Method of Laying covering compoaed of I.-d or other Metal on the Roo6 of 1loa.. 
or other U11ildiDJ!ll, with Draim, whereby tbe part of the Water falling ou auc:h roof 
which would otherwise penetrate, i1 carried oB; and roU. and - an rendered 
nn~.''-Jaa.12; lixmontbe. 

Jou:rn Buacu, of Banknde, Blacldrianl, calico printer, for u Certain Imp,..,,,.. 
meuta in printing Cotton, Woollen, Paper and other Fahrice and Materiala. "-Jan. 
U ; ail: mouth11. 

W1LLl.l>1 WJTHAV, ot Huddenfieltl, macblnl1t, for" Impnrremeotl in EntPn- to 
be worked by Steam-water or other ftoidL "-Jan. U; 1i1: lllllntha. 

Iluou Fo110 BAcu:<, of Fen Drayton, Cambridge, for" lmpro•emenl or Imprme
meuta in Apparauu for ~&ling the'l•1ow or Supply of GM through Pipes to Gu 
Bomen, with & •U.w to uniJ'onnlty of oupply."--Jaa. 17; 01: mootha. 

\V1LLUlll HOLME HaoJ:o<aOTDA>I, or Stockport, 1!"11tleman, lor .. Certain lmprcn-e
menta in Machinery or Apparatu1 l'or p'°J"'lli.ng Boata or other V-11, lo be 
employed eilholr for Marine or Inland N aYigation. and to be worked by •- or 
other power."'--Jan. 17; aii: montlJL 

W1LLUM N11WT01<, ol Cbanrmy-lane, Civil F.ogimer, for "Cntain Impnmmaenlll 
in Engina, lo be worked by Air or other G-."--Jau. 17; al11DODthL 

OoLETRO•PE "'AKELill BAaUTT, of Birmingham, Metal Gilder, fur "Certaia 
ImproYementa in the proc:em of decompoeing Mnriate of Soda, for the Manuftic:tnre 
of M!nenl Alkali and other valuable producta."-Jaa. Ill ; ai1: montha. 

Jo1EPH GnNETT, of Hulingden, Dyer, for" Certain ImproYemenla in MaehlnerJ' 
or Apparatus for carding Cotton, Flu, Wool, or any other libroDI 1ubll&DCeL''--Jan. 
l ll ; idx moutbe. 

R1cHA&D DUGDALE, of Peria, now reeiding at Mancbester.atreet, Mid.n-. 
Engineer, for " Method or Methods of increuing the M!Carity, tenacity and strmgtb 
ol Beams, Axlee, Bods anJ other articll!ll made or Iron anol. Steel."-Ju. 19; all: 
monlba. 

CALEB BF.DELLS, of Leicester, ManufacluMr, lor " Improv81D8Dta In Gio1'1s, 
Stocklage and other Anicl .. ofHoliery."--Jan. 21; two months. 

Joa:< COOPll U..DD.l!I, ol Baring-piece, Waterloo.road, Sarrey, Ci't'il Engineer, ror 
" Improvemeuta in Machla•fT or apparataa tor propelling Vaaeb and Boats bJ Steam 
or other power.'"-Jan. 29; lllt 1DODihL 

G EOllOE STEYEll•, o{ Sto1n111&r11et, Brewer, "r" Certain ImproYementa in Stofa." -
Jan. 29; li1: montha. 

Tnoxu DowL1No, ofCbapel-pla..'t', Odord.atreet, gentleman, for" lmpro.--ta 
inJ.reparing Metals for the prevention of Oddation."-Jan. 2'; six montba. 

oH!I H.utxocu A11<1wo&TH, of lbPlwell, Lancuter, Bleacher, for • Certain 
ImproYl!lllents in Machinery or Appara&na !or Stretching, Drying ancl. F'mishing 
WOTen Fabrica."--Jan. 2-(; aiI month.. 

Ro&EAT CoPLA:<D, of Courland, Wanclswortb.road, Surrey, Eaqoire, for " Im. 
provementa in Water-whee!L"-24th January; 6 months. 

Puoux JEAN hrnoaE VaaDuaE, of the Sablonie.,, Hotel, Leic:ater~, 
Gentleman, for" Imp?OYementa in the Man11£actnre of Starch, and in the MllChinecy 
for preparing and in employing of the .,,fuse JDAtten obtained in aach manufactnre . .' • 
-~th January; 6 months. 

Jous How ARD Knir, of Cheltenham, Esquire, and WILLIAM HnTT, or Lower 
Fountain-place, City-road, Engineer, for " lmpro•ements in Steam Engines. "-29th 
January ; e 1110Dths. 

JoaN HILL.um, of Bread.atnot, Cheapside, Merchant, for" Certain Improvement• 
In l'dachluery and Apparataa m Makiq and Manultcturing Screwa."-29th January ; 
e montlJL 

WnLux Lu1t111, of Lower Co'll'ley IUKJae, Odon!, Dentbt, iir " Certain. lm
pravementa In applying and a&taching Artificial aad Nataral Teeth."-29th January; 
8 montbt. 

We ba'l'll receiYed lllmlnl c:ommnnicationa on the 1UJUact of engm.r1J18 oducatiaa. 
We hlld conoeived that we bad gone into tbe au~ec:t at ouflic:ient I~, but u 11-
commnnlcationa call for a reopening of the queation we intencl. to go mlo it at gt
e:ctent next month. We hlld commmced a reply thll month, but on llOOOUQt of the 
pl"IUUl'8 of matter we are obliged lo defer it until t11e next aumber. 

We regret that we are obliged lo poetpone Mr. Tait'• C0111JQ11nication on lmpron. 
menta In Rail-ya. Lilrewiae aeYenl other communicalioaa. We will encle&TOIU to 
malie up the arrean in oar aext journal 

In reply to the inqniry of tho Country Snb9criber respecting the OsJimktnet 
p&1'9111mt, we moat o&aer..e that each pert}' liaa laid clowa hill apec:imen at bil OW1I 

apeme, and that the preaent e:cperimeat 11 uot lo try tbe expe1111e but the darabi1it7 
and working of tbe dUl'erm t ryateme. 

Sablcribtln ore particnlarly requested to complete their aeta of numhera m the 
lirat •ol ome Immediately. 

We llhall feel obliged lo the profeuion it they wW lnrwud ua ~ti of ....U 
in progrMA, new in1'91ltion• and dbcoverlea; and plrllcularly it our c:oantry 1111>
ecrlben will send us any newspaper coatalning al)y matter rulative lo the objecta ar 
our Jourual. 

Boob for renew must be aent 11&1ly in Ille ~th ; communleatloas prior to die 
!10th ; and lld •enilaleDIB before tha ~th inat&Dt: 

••• Tbe am rvl- -y 'bo blld lloa4 ill do~ ud lt*"'1 ill plll, pricie 171 

• 
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Pi:; 18. I'lllD oftbe Top of one nfthc Rib•, Croas Swy•, Ties, and 
Diagonal Brnce.. 

P C D C D 

P C B C I> 

Fi;;. l!J. S.;etiu:i of the !lib upou nu culo.rged &·ale. 

BRIDGE OF THE CARROUSEL AT PARJS. 

Rl.FER&ISCES TO THiii DR.lWl:SG~. 

Fii: . l. Elevation r,f one of the •ide arches, span, 1.56 feet; rise, 1.5 feet 6 
inches; nnd width of p:er, 13 ft<et. 

Fig. 2. &ction cf the arch, nnd elevation of pier, breadth of roadway, 17 
feet, .. nd two foot . paths, each 9 feH; total width, 36 feet. • 

F g 3. Pllm of ribs of the arch, shown more 11t large in figure 18. Similar 
letters in figures 3, l 7, and 18, refer to similar parts. 

Fig. 4. Section of part of the roadway and footpath over the arch. A, 
•he upper part of the ciu.t-iron rings (figures 14 and 15).-B, two 
flitche~ of oak timber, 12 iuclics by 8 incheio, forming the longitudinal 
beilrer• or gird~r•; they nre boltHl. ll•gether with nut and •ctew bolts.-C, 
ext~rn"l pl111e1, the inner plate 10 by 12 inches, and tl.e outer µ!alt 8 by 10 
inc he•, bolted tog·ether ; on the face is a ca-t iron pa.neled f.i-cin, forming 
pn11 of the cornices.-D, transYerse bearers or joists, 12 by 10 inches, pl11ced 
4 fre 4 inches a.part from centre lo centre; on the end• are cast-iron caps, 
furming a modillion to the cornice.-E, a cu.st- iron moulded capping to the 
modillion.-F, longilucliual plate, 8 by 12 inches. to C11.rry the edge of 
foot-path and iron railing, with a fascia and moulding to form tht: cor
nice.- G, R b'. oek, 12 uy 8 inchrs.-H, longitudinal bearer, 12! l>y2~ i11ches 
undercel'ltreof footpath, .. ·ith a plate l 2t by 8 inc he. tocarrycurboffootpath, 
and reb11kd out1oformnnnµerturc fortbewater from th .. ro&d>Yny lo escape. 
K, curb, 8 uy 12 inches.-L, phrnking of footpath, with a narrow slip of 
iron let in flush on the enge.-1\1, iron guards bolted down to curbs.
Cu1b to road-aay, 6 by 7 inches, wln}·ed on the top.-P, plnnking of 
onk 4 inchei. thick.-Q, planking of fir 3i11cbes thick.-R, road materials. 

Fig. 5. Elevation of cornic<', 3 fe.it 10 iuches high; 1imilar letters refer to 
similar parts, o.s in figure 4. 

Fig. 6. Se~tiou of one <'f the longituc!inal benm.i in the centre. 
Fig. 7. Section of the Rbutment.-A, slon~ •vringer, the face cut to an angle 

of66°.-B, iron abutment plate, "i1l1 2 mortice holes, aubown in fig. 89. 
C, rim of abutment p!o.te, forming a •ocket; the 1tection of this rim i• 
•hown in figs. 11, 12, bll•I 13. 

Figs. 8 & 0. Eleva1ion aHd li<:Ction of the back plate, with 2 mortice holes. 
Fig. 10. Elevation of the front pll\te or rim, furming the socket. 
~·ig-. 11. f'cciioa of rim round abutment plate, 11c1os. A. to B. 
Fiir. 12. Ditto aero~• C. to D. 
Fig. 13. Ditto across E. to F. 
Fig. 14. Elevation and section of one of the rings and coouccting pieces or 

sr11ys Lctween the rings. 
Fig. 15. Horizootal scctiun and pl11n of ditto. 
Fig. 16. Elevation of one of the external leng1ha of the tubular ribs of cast 

iron , 13 feet 9 inch«& 101.g, nnu 2 feel 0 inches deep, includinir fl mges. 
Fig. 17. EleYalion of the in•ide rib.•, •bowing the section of the bolts 

nnd ribs. 
Fig. 18. Plan of top of one of the rib•, showing the edge of the flanges ar.d 

connexions.-A, iro!l tubular rib.-B, cMt-iron hollow cylindeni, •t 
iuche1 diameter, formi11g •lays between the ribs.-C, wrought-iron bolta 
orties, it inchei. diameter, with nuts and scrcws.-D, c~l-ir<>n diagonal 
braces, with feathers, aver~gc 9 l>y st inches, and n groove at the ends, 
fitting on, and bolled to the conneciing pieces, •crewed to both sirlel of 
the upper flange of tbe tubular ribs; similar lellers refer to similar parts 
in figure 17. 

Fig. 10. An enl~rged .ection of rib, drawn to R scale of two inchc• to the foot. 
A, CRM-iron casing.-B. nine thicknesses of timber, bent into a cu"i· 
linca~ form, and Lolled togerher with nut and screw bolls, C C.-D, 
coating ofaaphalte.-E E, nut and screw bolts, connecting the two cheeka 
of the iron rib, with thin slips of wovd be1ween the fl1111ge1.-F, capping 
of asplmlte.-G, lower po.rt of one of the iron rings, which catriea the 
longitudinal bearers, as shown in fig. 4. 

This bridge was constructed under the direction of M. Polcncenn, 
eng-ineer. It was commenced in the year 1834, and completed in 
183fi. It forms a communication over the Seine, Lctween the Place 
du Carrousd Ly the Quni du Louvre and the Quai Volluire. The 
hrid"e presents some no\•el features in its eomtruction, so as to merit 
the ~ttention of the profession. It is constructed of timber and iron, 
wirh stone-cased pier~ and abutments. The bridge consi;,ts of thrrc 
an:hcs, forming portions of an ellipsis. One only is ~how11 in the 
accompanying drawings. The centre arch is l8i feet span, 1md ~6! 
feet rise; and the two ~icle archl'~ 156 feet span, and 15~ fee! nse. 
The total length of the Lri<li:;e, including piers and aLutmenti;, 1s 558 
feet, and the ' Lreadth of the roadway 35 feet. The whole.length o( 
the Lridge in its clei;ib'll forms a t!at arch. The chord !me of ~he 
~ide arches is slightly remon•d from the horizontal, so that a !me 
druwn from the springin" at the pier to the ~prin~ing al the abutment 
would make an angle or" one degree with the horizon. The chord of 
the middle arch is horizontal. 

The piers nre cased with hewn sandstone, and f.lled in with con
crete. They are aho erected on a foundation of concrete, nnd ~ro
tected with sheet piling. The cut-.wntel"li at each e~d of the J>,ler& 
are semi-circular, and arc thus earned up to a lcnl with the spnng
ing of the arch, and terminated with a hem;~phericnl hrod. Above 
that level the pien; are carried up 11qunrc, nnd vroject about I foot 
8 inches before the face of the arches. The nbutments are also caHd 

a 
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with stone, and founded on concrete. On ncconnt of the flatness of 
the bed of the river, they are l>rojected forward on each Nide, so as to 
concentrate the stream m the centre of the river. By reference to 
the drawings it will be seen that the cornice of the abutments and 
piers follow the inclination o( the roadway, which we consider nn 
improvement in the architectural effect on the ordinary mode of 
lll8king the cornice and para11et horizontal, l1ll at London, Waterloo, 
and other bridges. 

We will now proceed to describe the construction of the arches. 
It will be observed that at the springing of the ribs the abutments 
are splayed or inclined to an angle of 66 deg., and formed of solid 
masses of stone, on the face of which OVlll recesses are sunk to 
receive the abutment plates, and are made a little larger, to pre'"ent 
the vibration of the bridge splitting the stone off' the edges. The 
abutment plates 11.re o( cast-iron, in two pieces, as shown in figure!! 7 
to 13, which were firmly bedded on to the stone with Pouillg cement. 
These plates form a socket for the reception o( other plates bolted on 
to the enc1; of the ribs. They were firmly connected together, and 
the joints filled in with an iron cement, composed of IO parts of cast
iron filings, 2·5 of snl ammoniac, l ·8 of sulphur, and 2'25 of metal 
dross. All these were in fine powders, carefully amal~mated, and 
mixed with only enough water to bring them to a good consistence. 
'fl1e weight of each under plate is about SllOlbs., and of the upper 
plates 1220lbs. 

In order to unite the finnness of iron with the elasticitv of wood, 
and to insure both ngainst the ravages of the weather, while light· 
n~sM and chrapness of construction are equally consulted, M. Polen
ceau has adopted a peculiAr form of rib, which has been called, from 
it.I shape, the "tubular rib." Each rib is formed in 22 lengths, and 
compo.ied of two separate cheeks of cast iron, bolted togdher, with 
nine thicknesses of timber inside, l\li i;hown in figure 19. The inter
stices between the timber and iron are filled in with a com\X!sition 
of two parts of Seyssel uphalte, and one part of gas tar, which alao 
Corms a capping on the top of the ribs. In filling in the asphalte, the 
ribs were heated by means of portable furnaces, so that an opportu
nity WILll afforded of ascertaining the extreme expansion of the metal. 
The length of the ribs were of four kinds--Outer and inner end 
pieces, and out~r and inner middle pieces, varying in size, but were 
about 13 feet long on the average, and weighed about 2,800lbs. To 
insure their strength, each half rib was subjected to a double proof, 
first by suspending it by a fulcrum at each end, and then laying on 
it"° tons; and again, by dropping a ton and a half on the middle, 
from a height of 1, 2, 4, and 6 yards: these lengths fit into each 
other, and are laiitened together by screw-bolts and iron keys, as 
shown in figures 16 and 17. 

Each arch is composed of five ribs, connected together by means 
of cross ties, bolts, and braces, as shown in fiFes 2 and 3, and more 
at large at figures 17 and 18: upon these nbs are placed the ringd 
which carry the &uperstructure; they vary in size and weight, accord
ing to their position. Some of the larger are IO feet diameter, and 
a ton and a half in weight; they are united to each other by bolts at 
their eircumferences, as 1hown in figures 14 and Hi. By reference to 
figure 19, it will he seen how the lower part of the ring rest!! upon 
tlie ribs·; and, by figure 4, how the upper part carries the longitudi
nal bearers: the•e ringij are again connected tral\liversely, by means 
of bolttl across the arch. They required considerable care in setting 
thl"m, on account of the difference in the size of the arches. Some 
of them were found too large, and others too small. 

The longitudinal bearers or girders consist of two flitches of oak, 
bolted together, as shown in figure 4: upon these are laid the trans
verse bearer11 or joists of oak, which are notched or calked, and bolted 
down; upon the joists are laid two thicknesses of plankR, breaking 
joints over each other. The lower planks are of oak, and the upper 
of deal ; over these are laid the road materials, and on the Nides arc 
flitches of timber, forming a curb and gutter to the roadway; the 
footpath is also Cormed ofoak plants, raised on longitudinal bearers, 
ns shown in figure 4, witb a slip of iron let in ftush, the whole 
length, and iron guards at distances, as shown in figure 4. The 
exterior of the footpath is conYerted into a cornice, an iron sunfi. 
Casdfl, being laid over the face of the lower longitudinal bearer, and 
on the ends of the joists, an iron capping, forming a modillion, with a 
moulded capping also of cast ircn, and the upper part formed into a 
fascia with a bed molding under the edge of the footpath, the whole 
having a pleasing effect, as shown in figures 4 and 5. The plankings 
of_ the roadway were well rubbed oYer with tar, and all the joints 
carefully filled up with snnd, and then rubbed \\-;th a mixtnre of 
equal parts of vegetable 11.nd gaR tar. The material of the road is 
cvmposed of white chalk stones and pebbles, the size of walnuts, 
and the "'hole surfiir.e of the road"·ay and footpaths finished with 
nsphalte. On each side of the bridge, to protect the footpath, is an 
iron railing, with bars 7 inehe:1 apart. All the iron work of the 

bridge is painted 11,;th an iron grey colour, of M. Polenceau'• 
invention. 

We have endeavoured to explain the construction of tbis bridge in 
the best manner we are abll", and for the better understanding of ita 
details, we refer the reader to the drawings and referen~es .-bich 
will be fOund to contain the dimensions of most of the timLer. 

We are principally indebted for the dra'l\-;ngs to our fbreign l'Oll· 
tempo~, the "Algemeine Ba.uzeitung." We wish the editor of 
that publication would be as generous in acknowl~ging the nnmeroua 
articles that ha\"'e been copied by him from this journal. 

GLENARM HARBOUR. 
••The rhief ruler nr 1tateam1n that •Ill be able lu funu U)'l•m-h•• bovn 

011 the •n•helter..U and rlangernas parh or the eoa1t. •11d •ill alto ca-
10 be marked or bt'aeoned, by the rreetl11n or irranlte towrn. the danKtt
ou1 roekl, the 6he1IA, anJ the n.ef1 which aurround lhe ahol't'I of thele 
ki11gdom1, therelly giving safely anJ At'curily to the mariner in lime of 
tempest and storm; a Ian safrty lo lhe flua1i11!( wealth of 1hes11 realms. and 
lbe colonit-1thereunlu1,.,l'onirlng; also leuenlng the ••II nfthe •ido• 
and the nrphan through .. ut thl1 marhime land-will not ouly rect-IH tbe 
ble1•lng1 of fuh1re generatlnns for !he "rt'etion of these work1 of rnel't!J. 
t .. ndh11r 10 much to the prea .. natiun or life and prorerty, bqt will al~o 
lncrt-ase, to a J(fHI exi .. 111. the wtmlth. the p11w .. r. and pr<111perilv of the 
whole empire. ''-Bald"• &itW.ce 011 Harbovn-PuUic Worb-lrelad. 

Report ofW1ttUM BALD, Civil Engineer, F.R.S.E. & M.R.l.A., &c., 
on the erection of a Pier, and formation of a Harbov.r in Gluarrn 
Bay, in the County of .Antrim, I rel and. 
The Bay of Glenarm, where the propc>J;ed Pier is intended to be 

erected, is situated on the north-east coa.i;t of the county of Antrim, 
bordering the North Channel. The bay is about half a mile in 
length, a~ three furlongs in breadth; containing an area of about 
120 acres, and possessing o. very considerable depth of Wlllt'r: four, 
five, aud six fit.thorns. The bottom consists of clay, and i11 well ki>o11"11 
to he excellent holding-ground to all clas~es of ahips. At the heail 
of Glenarm Bay is ~itua.ted the town of Glenarm, and the land sur
rounding the baf rises to a considemble elevl\tion, and protects it 
from the prevailmg southerly and westerly galeti. Thi~ bay ii>, how
ever, open to the channel sea from the north, north-enst, ea~t, anJ 
south-east; but the greatest run .,f sea into it is from the north IUld 
north-eB!lt. The Bay of Glenarm lies nearly opposite the entrance to 
the Clyde, offering very great facilities to commercial intercoul'lle 
with all the towns situated on the west of Scotland; viz., Glasgow, 
Ayr, Greenock, &c. &c. It is distant from Lame IO miles, and Crom 
Portrush nearly 50 miles ; so that, in an extent of 60 miles of coaJt, 
there is no harbour, either artificial or natural, to afford protection to 
foreign traders, coasting vessels, or even to the smallest description 
of fishinl( craft. These reasons alone are sufficient to prove the 
great utihty that woul<l be derived from the erection of a b&rbour in 
Glenarm Bay; and it would, also, give shelter and ~t'CUJ'ity to a 
great portion of the floating wealth belonging to the Clyde, the port 
of Lh·erpool, the colonies of North America, and the Wnt Indies, 
which woulcl pass through the Irish Northern Channel. Besides afford
ing o.n 11.t1ylum for vessels overtaken by storm, it would give a port 
to the whole of the central portion of the county of Antrim, consist
ing of large districts of country highly cultivated, and producing 
great qw.ntities of grain, and catth• of all kind'!, and which could be 
cheaply•exported, by means of a harbonr at Glenarm; and, also, the 
Yaluable lil.cility of importing into the country all the nece115arY ant. 
cles of merchandize. Glenarm harbour would become the port to an 
utent of country containing not less than 400 square miles, also to 
the whole or the fertile interior country adjacent to the large and 
populous town of Ballymena, distant only l~ miles; and it wQUld 
offer a ready means of direct commercial mtercour1e with the manu
facturing and maritime districts of the Clyde in Scotland, both by 
steam and sailing vessels 1 and which would, in a very short period, 
create and augment the trade of the country to a vny great extent. 
The Portrm1h and Dt>rry steamers to Liverpool, touching at GleIUU'1I1, 
would establish a trade of ,;tal importance to the mercl1&11ta of Bal· 
lymena, particularly those engiiged in ihe eaport of pork, buua, 
provisions, and linen cloth. The exportation of limestone fram 
Glenarm to Scotland, and the in111ortation of coal in retum, would 
form a very lucratiYe and highly beneficial branch of trade bet~D 
the countries. At present there is not more than about 6,000~ 
or limedtone exported, and only 1,000 tons of coal imported. 
can be no doubt lJ!lt the importation of coal would greatly increut', 
both for burning lime, and working the steam-engines and machinery 
in l>rogress of erection at Ballymena and Broughshane, when the 
fncility of procuring this necessary article from Britain is attainc.-d. 
by the construction or a harbour at Glennrm. 
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~ port or Belf'ast is dist.ant from Ballymena about 24 miles, and 
Gleoarm is only 12 miles ; and independent of the Kaving or llllld
carriage, it offers a gre:i.ter f'acility to direct intercourse with Scotland, 
bein~ nt"Srer, and in a more direct line ; besides, the depth of water 
.-ithin the proposed pier nt Glennrm would enable vessels drnwing 
even. mo~ than 20 feet of 'l\"llter to enter and depart at all times of 
tide. With these eminent Bild peculiar advuntagcs, which no artifi
cial harbour in Ireland possesses except two, there can be no doubt 
hut a very considerable trade would arise, fully sufficient to repay 
any modernte expenditure which might be made in erecting a pier at 
Glenarm Bay. 

D&ign for a Harbour at Glenarm OD the Const or the County of Antrim, 
lrdaud. Drawn to a scale of 800 feet to Ii inch. By W1LLIAll BALD, 

F. R.S.E., M.R.J.A., and CiTil Engir eer. 

Fig. 1. Plan of Harbour. 
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Tlie Comtruction.-It is yroposed to run out a roogh pier, or 
breakwater, from Paixe'a Pomt to a distance oflr.M feet, then with a 
cant or 380 feet in length, as laid down, drawn and described in the 
chart containing the proposed design and sections of the breakwater, 
deposited \\;th the clerk of the peace. This work would effectually 
protect and cover abo\)t 20 acres of the Bay of Glenarm, and give 
security and shelter to trading 8hips of all kinds. The depth of water 
within the mole would be from 22 to 30 feet at high water ordinary 
spring tides. There inn abundance of limestone, in extremely thick 
beds, lying close to the proposed lite of the breakwater, easily 
wrought, and which will afford an abundance of very heavy and large 
material, at a remarkably cheap rate, to construct the breakwater 
with. It is proposed, simply to lay down an abundance of stone 
blocks, and then to permit the ocean, for some time during storms, to 
sha\>e down the slopes of the sea-side of the mole to tlie an~ll's of 
inclination which tlie momentnm of tlU\t element would a~s1gn to 
such materials. And for the purposes of landing and shipping of 
goods, it i~ intended to construct a timber wharf within the l1icr ur 
breakwater, leaving to 80mc future period, when the trade would 
afford the means, the facing up of the inside of the pier with squared 
masonry. E\·en the construction of only 300 or 400 feet in length of 
the breakwater, would enable vessels to discharge and take in car
goes, so that an immediate traffic would be the result of even a very 
¥mall portion of this worlt being done. 

I have drawn out two estimates: one for an extension of 1,205 feet 
in len~h-amount, £17,312 166. 8d.; the second estimate is for an 
extension of; in length,~ feet-amount, £11,217 21. 5cJ. 

W1LLJAM BALD, Cicil Engineer. 

RALPH REDIVIVUS.-No. XIV. 
TBB LOWTHBa ABC.ADii. 

What advantages its more aucceaful rival may po118es& in regard to 
its ahops, I am not prepared to aay, neither la it a question of any im- ~ 
pc>rtance to my present pnrpo~e, but I may assert, almost without fear 
of contradiction from any one, tbRt the Lowther as far surpasses the 
Burlington Arcade in its architector11l appearance, as it falls abort of 
it in the deg'l'ee of favour 11nd patronage 1t receives from the public. 
In itself tbi~ is but very indil!'ereot praise, since it might be grt•atl) 
auperior to the 11ther, and yet scarcely worthy of notice for any archi
tectural merit. lo f'act, as a design, this piece of architecture displ•ys 
both originality and taste, greatly more so than many things which it 
is the fashion to talk of', merely, it would @eem, because they ha11pen 
to have been cried up in books, and their praises have been repeated 
and handed down from one book-maker to another, without further 
examination or inquiry. 

Before, however, I touch upon t11e merits of this arcade, I most be 
allowed to aay aomething in regard to the class of buildings so denll
mina&ed in thia country. As far aa public convenience is concerned, 
most a111uredly nothing could be devised more soi table to such a climate 
as ours-that ia, supp<>sing it to dese"e one tithe of the ill·n•tured, 
splenetic grumbling 1t prevoke!l,-thao a covered street, which bid1 
deftaoee to the humoun of the atmnsphere, and 11·here one m11y lounge 
and look at the shop-windows, though the rain should come down in 
torrents, or though an August sun should broil people as they walk 
along in the open streeta. Here there is no disagreeable, perhaps I 
should aay, delightful variety of oiud, ankl&odeep at one time. and 
hovering, but, alu I not golden, clouds of dust at another. Wo the 
contrary, there is a monotonous constanc1 of uniform, dry, aoa level 
pavement, where a lady might walk without soiling a white !atin 
slipper. It i1 this monotony, I preaume, that prejudices the public 
against such gal/eriu, u they may very fairly be styled, more 
eapecially the one here ooder notice. 

I say, "prPjudices the public against them," because there i& some
reaaon to presume they have no attract.ion, or else by this Lime we should. 
have many more erections of the same kind, if no where else, In 
those places at least that seem expressly intended fi1r them, a od unfit 
for anything el•e; for instance, the two squeezed-up alleys called the 
" Turn1tile~," leading into Liocoln'&-Inn -fields; Midille-row, Holborn; 
Cranboume-allev, and several othen of the same description in Corn
bill and its neighbourhood, all of tbem very greatly frequented 
thoroughfarea, and more particularly disagreeable to pass through in 
wet weather. Were these widened, and covered in, and converted 
into galleries liued witb the shops, they would, I think, be ao many 
improvements; spots which one would be more inclined to visit than 
to avoid. It will, perhaps, be said that merely widening them would 
io many ca~es not be 1officient, some of the~e alleys being, if not abso
lutely cruoked, full of windings and turnings. To which it may be 
replied, tam mfruz, since, so far from presenting any 0~11tacle, such 
dcvi.&liond from an uninterrupted 1lr11ight line would suggest man.r. 
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tlcw ideas and combinations to an archite1·t, that ill, to an architect of 
any nous and ta~te. Indtt<l. much as I admire the Lowther Arcade, 
J by no mC'ans wish to behohl any rC'petition!I of the same ~nbject, where 
there i~ so much scope for novelty and nriety-far more, I will under
take to assert, than in almost any other class of buildings that can be 
1nen!ioncd. Styles that would be far too 011tre and fanciful for ordi
nary street architecture-<lccoratinn that can hardly be applied in 
<'Xposed situation1.1, might he emplovetl hcrC'. Every variety of Gothic, 
from Norman to the latest Tador-lf I may be allowed lo say ao with
out getting a rap over the knuckles for apparently confounding Nor
man with Gothic-the Byzantine, Lomhardic, Moorish, Italian, in all 
its nrnst picturesque and peregrine fanci('!I, or Pompeian, with its ara
b('flqae vni;arics, or pure Greek, arrayed in all the pomp of its poly
chrome embelli•hment, might be resorted to at will. What ilisplays 
of per~pectivc might be obtained I what pictures ! what paintcr-likll 
effocts ! what magic witchery of light and shqdc ! what-hut this is 
ruing-the very coinage an•J ccstacy of the brain. I am soaring on 
Pegasus-no, I have got astride on Astolfo's hippogriff', and have got 
nearly half way to the moon. 

T11csc harum-scarum flights do not ':!o for sober company; my worthy 
progenitor, I am sure, never gnve way to any thing of the kind. 
He never soared higher than a flying-fish, never frisked nor curvet
tP.d at all-at least, not more than a hor~e does in a mill. Therefore, 
let me endeaTour to talk soberly; and, in sober seriousness, I would 
rit'hl!r have a suhject of this kind to work out according to my own 
i eas, than one of tho!le grand affairs which seem to be of more mark 
and likelihood-at least, of far greater importance; yet which, af\er 
1111. gmt>rally turn out to be very little better than common-place, 
majfnified anrl displayed upon a mura than common scale. 

Highly satisfactory as the Lowther Arcade ia in itself, it goes very 
little way towards showing what might be made of a gallery of thi$ 
kind, by throwing greater play and variety into the plan, by increa~ed 
loftiness in particular parts, by a ~udilen expansion in one place, and 
consequently the effect of contrRction in another. A central rotunda, 
octagon, or hexagon, from which different vistas radiated, would even, 
were it in itself but of moderate size, give a piquant complexity to the 
design, and provide a point where some ~tatue or other ornamental 
ohject would produce a 1trik.ing effect. Though not exactly in the 
Vr.!ry best ta.•tP, the rotunda of the Pass11ge Colbert, Paris, is a scenic, 
archit.ectural bit, which shows what might be acoompli~hed in that 
way. An upper aisle of shops on each 1i1le over those below might 
occasionally he adopted, and would certainly aid very much in varJing 
the character of the particular dl'l!'ign. In short, a place of this descrip
tion is one that aff .. rds the utmost scope for invention, contrivance, 
nod taste, and als•1 filr bringing together the features and charac
teristics of both external and internal architecture. There is hardly 
any kind of embellishment that might not be applied ; and since the 
introduction of asphalt for that purpose, the very pavement might be 
made to assume a decorative character, aud be variegated with orna
mental patterue. 

But how aro 5uch things to be done P Who is to pay for all this ~plen
dour l' Taste i~ an exceedingly expen•ive anil costly thing; such, at 
lea.•!, seem!! to he John Bull~ opinion, although John is gent•rally 
ready enough to Auffer himself to be h11mlmgg-e1! out of his mnnc·y in 
payi!1g double what he ouicht to do for. many things that have no pre
tensions to ta.•te at all. However, as I mpelf happen to have no taste 
whatner for the L. S. D. part of the lmsine~s in such matters, I leave 
that 91sideration to other head~; merely remarking, that ~o fnr from 
there lleing any symptoms oflack of mon<'y nmnng onr shopk<'epers to 
prevenL their encouraging any arrhit(!ctural entt'rpri~e of the kiud here 
mentioned, numbers of them see:n to he contriving how to ~qnnnder 
away as much a~ pns•ible of that commoility, without any return to 
them for it in the shape of ta~tc, for after ail the extravagant expen~e 
they incur, they seldom, if ever, produce more than what i11 a little 
bedizened-out patch in a Ftreet or row of hon•es. 

Perhllps I have been ~omewhai imlhcrcet-:i rathE'r blundering tac
tician in inrlnlgin~ my fancy as to what might he •lone, hefore I ~pE41k 
of what actually has been done. }\"importe: the Lowther Arcade has 
sufficient merit of it~ own to satisry as a very <'Xct•llent ~pecimen in 
itself: as a piece of de~ign, it is in aumirablc kcepin~ through nut ; 
unostentatious, it is true, in its embclli~hmcnt~. bnt perfectly free frnm 
any alloy of that meanness which too frequently gives a strangely 
pnverty-Rtricken air to lmil<ling~ that, upon the whole, afft!ct grandt'ur. 
Here nothing more appears to have been aimed at than what ha~ been 
actually accomj1lished, whirh, M matters are generally managed, is 
certainly no little praise. ThP.ro is none of that trumpery pompo~ity 
which may captivate the vulgar, yet disguRt~ the informed. Ami by 
vulgar I do not mPan the Tulgar in rank, but the vulgar in ta~te, let 
their rank b1twhat it may. Neither are there :my of those crude wbims 
and whitnsies that are occasionally palmed upon usll.9 fancy and inven-

tion, I suppose, as for instance, that compound of heterogeneous absur
dities and contradictions. the fr~int of the British Insurance-offiee. In 
the Lowther Arcade, on the contrary, the whole is made to appear 
perfectiy of a piece, a~d the different parts eo skilfully reconciled. 
torether, and harmonhed one with the other, that what Is Greek does 
not put us out of conceit with what Is Italian, nor vice versa, does rrbat 
is Italian shock us by the side of what is Greek. Without being in 
the least degree crowded, the whole design is well filled up. In regard 
to the mode in which this pnssage is co\'r.!red over, I greatly question 
if there be in all the country a more beautiful ceiling vista than that 
h<>re produced by the series of small pendenti\'e domes, upon whid1 the 
effect of the whole, as an architectural picture, so greatly depends. It 
is true, the sicles consist merely of shops; but how much taste is 
shown in the de~ign of the front contained within each compartraent, 
more especially if compared with the insufferablv dowdy officc-wiadow5, 
and tho~e a hove them, that are thrust into the gra11d Ionic hall of the 
Post·officc !-though, I suppose, it must still be allowed to pal! as 
extremely classical, because it baa no admixture whatever of Italian 
or any other style-save the genuine John Bull cock.nay. I have 
hear<l, upon what I consider very sufficient authority, that the designa 
for the Lo,.ther Arcade were furnished by a Mr. Turner. Who the 
~ame Mr. Turner i~, I know not, but I am sure he bu no occasion to 
be a~hame<l of his name, at least not as far as this 5pecimen of his 
talents is concerned with it. 

CAXDIDUS'S NOTE-BOOK. 

FASCICVLL'S II. 

" I mu.•t hav<> lih<>rty 
Withal. a' larizc 11 chartl'r as the '!rinds 
To bluw <:in whom I please." 

I. Y ery few architects, I am ~orry to say, appear at all to percei\'e 
Lhe policy of cliffusing n taste for, and some knowleclge of, their an 
among the public. On the contrary, many have endeavoured. D.:i far 
as in them lay, to cleter non-professional persons from attempting to 
take it up as an agreeable study, by involving it in as much mystery 
as possible, anct representing it a~ one that demands nothing less 
than a thorongh acquaintance with the practical as well as the theo
retical lmmch of it. This ia not only decidedly fooli~h, but also 
untrue. and at Yariancc with the common.sense course adopted in all 
analogous cases. You may allow a man to be an excellent judge of 
cookery, although you entertain 80 poor nn opinion of his actual >kill 
in it, that you would not trust him to dress a beef-steak. He may be 
a profouml. connois~eur in musi1:,although unable to compose a single 
bnr; a supreme authority in matters of painting, though he never 
put a palette upon his thumb; an oracle in matters of ~culpture, 
thong-h utterly ignorant of the processes of it; yet, if he ventures to 
meddle with architecture, to pretend to have an opinion of Im 
own in regard to it, the chance i~ that he is scouted at once as a 
mere amateut, a conceitr.!d gentleman just capable of drawing out 
pretty-looking things on raper, anct perhaps hardly capable of thar. 
If, inrleed, destitute of al practical knowledge, 1.uch a one assumes 
to himself the power of doing more, he very justly de~erves to be 
treated a:> a shallow pretender, but surely not else. Did architects 
clearly sec their own mterests-1 do not mean their own indh;dual 
intere~t, because in many cases that may be best served by the 
greatest quantum of ignorance on the part of their emplovcrs, but 
the intere•t of their art-so far from di~cournging amateursnip, they 
would encleavour to rencter the whole public amateun;; becau,,e, un_ 
less there be something very peculiar and anomalous in regard to ar_ 
chitectnre, it should follow that the greater interest people in genera1 
take in it the greater relish they have for it, and the better they com. 
prehend it, all the more likely arc they to encourage it, and to eu. 
courage it with a proper feeling. As a body, therefore, the profe-;. 
sion ought to clo everything in their power to create and foster ~uch 
ta,te: not only not to check it, hut to encourage it witl1 the utmo"t 
solicitude. At anv rate, if the~· do not care to do so, they ha\'e n<.> 
r"ght to rerronch the public with that ignorance, and consequent in
clitl'cren~e in regnrd to architecture, which they themselves mRY Le 
sRi'1 to keep np, Lecause they do nothing towlll'ds rcmovin~ iL Aft:er 
all, of wh:it are they afraid? Arc they really npprehensh·e thnt the 
public wot:ltl fincl ont how very little.talent, or original ability of any 

, kincl, is to be fonncl in many buildings which, though they rank hi~h 
a-; edifice-;, are entirdy the work of the hands, not of the minJ; m 
fact. clo not re<piire more, if even so much, contrivance and intc-lli
~<'nce a'- is exh1l.Jitecl in mnny manufactures, which, neverthclebs, are 
belcl to he p11rl'I~· nll'ehanical? 

11. Among tho;.-e whimsical absurdities to which custom reconcilet 
1:s i> that of iii>cribing the name 'of the nrchitect and the date of a 
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IJ11ilding, not where they can be seen, and con\'ey such information at 
a •ingle ~lance, but where they mu.;;t remain unseen for ever, namely, 
on the foundation-stone. Surely this practic~ mu;;t have been of 
lri,h origin, since n more blundering onr, and one more contrary to 
rhr/•lainest common-scnsr, can hardly be conccivccl. It is all \'cry 
wt'l to bury under grouncl the names of loru mayor<, or other official 
worthie.s and dignitaries who asJtiNt at the ceremony of lnying the firrit 
1>tone, ~cau'e 1t matters not how soon they ant! everything relating 
Ul the chilclish 1ifrer trowel part of the business are forgotten; but 
that there shoulcl ever be any mvstery, or room for doubt, a.;; to who 
11·:\.~ relllly the architect of a b11ildinir1 when nil uncertainty might be 
obviated by a mere Mme and date, 1s quite preposterous. Besides 
which, it is very likely to happen, and often dors happen, that a 
1Hructure i~ ~ither rebuilt, or nearly, on its old foundations, and. in 
'Hl~h cMes what becomes of the Yemcity of the in•eription on the 
foundation->tone, should it ever come to light at all! Of thi~ we 
have two notable instances in the Custom-house nnd the College of 
Surgron~, one of which has been, thou~h only partially, altered so 
grl'l\tly for the worse from its original design, bacl a~ that design was; 
anti the other so metamorphosed from its original uglincss,ns to be no 
longer the same buildin~s they first were. Had architects invariably 
mncle it the practice to affix the1rt1.11mes to their works, we should now be 
at nv loss to know who we are indebteu to for thoRe noble fabrics of 
olden time, which nre the admiration of nil. Why it should not be 
done I do not understand, when eYery engraver put his name to the 
pl:i.tes be exrcutes. Neither would there be any occasion that the 
architect's name should be ostentatiously displayed; for were it cut 
merely on the lintel or architrave of a door, the plat-hand above a 
lia,ement, or some member of that kind, it would not obtrude itself 
an the eye, nor di~cover itself till sought for. 

III. It looks somewhat like incon<istency, that at the yery time 
rhey wish architecture should be ranked as one of the fine art.s, pro
f~·~ional men should lny so much stress as they do, not merely upon 
thr practical but upon the mere bn~inC>ss-like part of it. Should you 
happen to express your surprise that Mr. Such-n-one obtains so 
muL·h employment, when he ha> on no single occa•ion shown any 
llllenr, perhaps the reply will be, " Oh, but he is a most excellent 
man of business ;" the 1>lain Englh;h of which is, that let architects 
F.i.ncy themselves what they may, the public consider them in no other 
light than tradesmen; and in nine cases out of ten the public may 
be perfectly right. By no means do I assert thnt talent never finds 
~mplovment, but it will, I believe, generally be found that it is the 
rrrv last thing that recommends a man to it. 

IV. That the Elizabethan style possesses historical interest I do 
1at dispute, but that it offers any beauties or advantages to recommend 
t a~ n mode of architecture is whnt I must be allowed most flatly 
o dt>ny. Its only principle jg the disregard of all architectural prin
:iplt·~. and of all artistic feeling. Very 8eldom do we meet with 
.nything in it that can be termed really good, l!Ven estimated accord
ng to wl1at may considered the leading taste of the examples them
elves ; or if there happen to be some particular feature that satisfies 
he eye, it i~ a mere wlitary bit in the composition-although it is 
ather Rn abuse of term so to employ it-without anything to har
rionioe with it. Besides which, notwithstll.nding their licentiousness 
1f desigtt, the exnmi.ires of this style betray great dearth of ideas and 
1overty or imaginatton; for, be it observed, there is a most wide dif
erence between whimsies and fancies and fancy itself. I haYe met· 
rith some people who, in aiming at being amusingly lively, have 
inly been impertinently frisky: nor is it a small degree of awkward 
ri'>kiness that chl\1'!\cterii>es the style in question, and causes it to 
.;1pear even more dull than it else might. It is no more than right 
.ta.t we lihould know what it really was; but its examples ought to 
ie held in terrorem, certainly not for imitation, except it be that spe
ie11 of imitation which enables an artist to appropriate'what is availa-
1le for better purposes, rejecting all the dross. Yet those who have 
,f late 1en·ed up this style to us have generally taken care to give us 
·arbage and all. Certainly no one has hitherto attempted lo discri-
11inR!e between its best and worst qualities, or to point out what it 
1ffer11 (or adaptation to our present purposes; since, leaYing tuste 
ctircly out of the guestion, it has nothing whate\'er to recommend it 
.a 11 mode of building adapted tO our present habits and tastes ; cer
llin ly nothing on the score of comfort nnd convenience, on that of 
conomy perhaps even less, since it is only lavbh profu~ion of de
:oration that can conceal its native ugline~s. I may be told that it 
, a. truly national style, that of our ance8tors: national nonsense ! 
)Q were trunk-hose and cumbersome ruffs at one time our national 
lrcss, yet what nian-1 do not say of seme, bnt in hi.; lienses-would 
"ear them now, unlesa determined to establi8h for himself, at all 
uuardi!, a character for singularity ? We do nothing else like our 
.ncelillors; then why, in the name of common sen~e, should we put 
1t1NelTI:S into their most grotesque and unseemly architectural 

fashions? I have been led to thrse remarks by lookinr over the fir11t 
number of Richnrd>on's "Architectural Remains;' which work 
profrsscs to give only the ~hoicrst specimens of the Elizabethan p~ 
riou; and is therefore likely to effect good, by exposing the unmitigated 
deformity that pre\'ails even in what we mui.t presume to be com
pnratively :pure in tnste, nnd happy in invention. It is a pity Mr. 
Richardson, who, of cour~e, thinks very highly of John Thorpe's ar
l"hitcctural taste, should not think sufficiently well of John Britton'" 
literary taste as to take th•tt lcam<'d sexagenarian'~ dedication to the 
queen as a model for his own. In regard, however, to the style-I 
do not mean of sexagenarian's dedications, but of Elizabethan ar
chitecture-I conceh·e it would be a far nobler object of ambition in 
the profesHion to aim at forming what might hereafter be dhtin
~nished as the Victorian, than to content themseh·es with aping what 
is callecl the Elizabethan. 

V. Gwynn's "London and ,\-estminstcr Improved" is pretty well 
knovm to every one by name, but it is not, perhap11, so gc·nerally 
knoY:n that that writer is apt to be oct"a•ionally rnther rnriric. 
The following remarkR, for instance, are somewhat in the spirit of 
Boz. "The powers of inventive genius are nt thi> time 110 very little 
attended to, and the examples of Greece and Rome so firmly el>tn
blished, that nothing more is requirt'd to model a youth of moderate 
parts into a completenrchitect, than to put him apprentice to a brick
layer, mason, or carpentrr, under whose tuition he will acquire the 
great art of scoring stmight line•, and settinir off their proportion~ by 
scale and compasses. His Rervitucle being ended, thus nccomplii,he<l 
and furnished with the rudiment.; of architecture, he may be >cnt to 
Rome, and after he has spent the u•ual time for traven.i'!g that city, 
he mny cause it to he inserted in the Lonrlon paper~, that Mr. Trowel, 
the celebrated architert, on account of his vast abilities, has had pro
digious honours conferred upon him, and that he shortly intends to 
revisit his native country, to which he will no doubt do infinite he>
nour." This, it must be allowed, is tolembly Bozzish, and convinces 
us that quackery was understood before our own time. "But to he ~c
rious," he continues, "where is the necessity for this parade of going 
to Rome?- Is there a building, or even a. fragment of a building in 
Greece, or Italy, of which we have not accurate draughts and mea
sures? and is it not from these resources that erery modern b11i/di11f.f 
is compiled, without \"flriation, and without the least attempt at no
velty or invention ? It i11 very much to be questioned, if such an 
o.uempt WM to be mnde, whether a thorough-bred connoisseur would 
vouchsafe to bestow a second look upon such a design." That 
Gwrnn must hnve been a bmve fellow! And yet, he might RS well 
have " whilltled to the wind,," as Rltempt ro correct the inveterate 
pedantry of "thorongh-bred connoi:<seun:," and the servile common
place routine of architects. What ineonceiYable magnitude of talent 
1t must require to be able to follow a pattern, nnd make an exact cnpy 
of columns, and things oft hat sort! Is not that exactly your opinion 
"My Public"? Aye, to be sure it is. 

PLAN FOR A HARBOUR AT HASTINGS. 
BY A SERIES OP PROORl':SSIVI! IMPROVEMKNTS. 

By Jons RooKE, &q., Author of" Geology as a Science," &c. &c. 
A pplicd to Engineering. 

The plan of a harbour for Hn.~ting,, noticed in " The 
Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal," vol. I, page 338. being 
closely n"socinted with the coun;e of the tides in the Hritish Chumel, 
so muBt the tideway be fir~t considered; ns upon the influence of 
these tideii, and the projections of lnnd upon the line of shor.•, 
depends the success or failure of artificial works for the shelter of 
sea vessels. To the deeps of the Atl8lltic Ocean, the origin of tides 
in the British Channd mav be distinctly traced; the line of titlal 
current is, therefore, from the westward, terminating in the strait of 
Dover, and there meeting the opposing balance or a tidewave from 
the North Sea.. In the western section of the British Channel, the 
force of flood tides propelled eastward by o. powerful pressure from 
the Atlantic Ocean, as a result of fluid action, drh·es beds of shin~h· 
forwards, which are neccs~nrily deposited in the eastern section 
thereof, since the force of the reflux tides is less than that of the 
flux tides. As Hastings is situated in the eai.tern section of I he 
British Channel, and not far distant from the terminU!I of a tidcwavl', 
which has a general course parallel to the trending of the shore, so 
8hinglc has a decided tendency to drive eastward, and convert 
hnrhours lying in its course into what ha,·e been designated" shin!Jlc 
traps." The cause of this result is plain. If the North lmh 
Channel, where the tide~·~ve i~ continuous, he co~pared to th~ 
eastern section of the Bnti-h Channel, where the ttdewave ternl'· 
nates, we obsen·e a marked difference. In the one, drift i.i propelle<l 
onwarus, ancl deep water prcserYed, because n contim10u8 i;c~1r 
prevails; while, in the other case, the scour tcrminntes, and the d11ft 
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is deposited. It is by observing these result1, that in planning a 
harbour for HRBtings, we ascertain the general law& by which the 
engineer must be guided. 

We may now restrict our observations to the localities of the 
English coast, along the British Channel, and, passins: from Land's 
End up to the Isle of Portland, we see that the Chestl Bank iA the 
first decided acc1unulation of drift.ed shingle. The projection of this 
isle, however, forcing the tidewave southward, causes it to run north
ward, again, with great force, and scour out the Bay of Weymouth. 
We next observe the Isle of Wight taking the position and form of a 
geological depo8it, projected from the headlands of St. Alban's and 
Durlestone; and opposite the great fre11h-water drain of Southamp
ton Water. In Swanage, Studland, Tollande, and Colwell Bnys; 
and in the Solent, Soutliampton Water, and Spithead, a deflection of 
the tideway on shore, and, according to an angle of incidence, 
operating in conjunction with the Isle of Wight, has preserved deep 
water, and a continuom1 navigation. Between Selsey Bill and 
Beechey Head, we observe another of those undulations seaward, 
and deflections on the line of shore again, which have more or less 
preserved continuously deep water. Beechey Head having driven 
the tideway southward, neceSSRrily ca11Bes it to nm on shore again, 
according to the angle of incidence on which it hRB been pre11sed 
seaward, whence we are able to assign a distinct cause for the pre
valence of permanently deep water in Pevensey Bay, and up to 
HMtings. This may be regaroed RB so far encouragmg for the success
ful construction of the harbourfroposed; while the influence of the Isle 
of Wight on the navigation o the Solent, Southampton Water, and 
Spithead, gives an exact model, on a large scale, perfectly applicable 
for planning n harbour, on reduced proportions, for Hastings. In so 
much the Bay of Ha.qtings resembles that of Whitehaven, as scoured 
by the headlands of St. Bees in south-west gales; one of those places 
where (see vol. 1, page 337, Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal) 
in the rlnn of a harbour, .. our best engineers have been baffled, and 
all their operations disconcerted." Why? Because they failed in 
combinin~ and prei<erving smooth water, and an adequate tulal scour. 

Mr. Tait's plan for fonnin~ isolated harbours pro~es to meet the 
objection arising from the dri~ of shingle. But a.~ there is no tidal 
scour provided for, though shingle were disposed of along shore, 
might not silt eventually choke such a haroour up ? The uncer
tainty of the plan, its obvious expensiveness, its distance from the 
shore, and an exposed locality, however ingenious and able the 
Bcheme mny be, involve objections which are more easily started than 
11nswered. Were his plan, nevertheless, provided with a double en
trance, under the terms which prevail in the instance or Ha.stings, 
a requisite scour might be insured. a main objection obviated, and a 
harbriur of isolation brought nearly in communication with the town. 
In the fir~t place, therefore, taking the features of the l•le of Wight 
as the model of 11. protected tideway and harbour for Hastings, the 
following plan might answer the means of expenditure and tlie pur
poses anticipated. Even its failure in {'art, by carrying out further 
work~ on the dotted line111, would give 1t all the advanta~ of the 
double harbour system, an interior scour, and that of isolation. a, a, 
the west and east walls; b, the breakwater. 

and direction ahould be clostly 'l\1ltched. Next the wm and eS8I 
walls might be commenced and carried out according to the opera· 
tions exhibited liy the progre8s of the work. These finished, tM in
terior ~cour of the harbour, if insufficient, wtuld lllg~at the cxtm
sion of the breakwater still further along the dotted line d. until thr 
scour \\;thin the harbour should be sufficiently powerful. bv drirh 
the plan of the harbour would bear a resemblance to the Isle uf Wigh: 
pressing upon the waters of Southampton, the Solent, and Spithiad. 
The scour thus established 1rnuld tlien determine the position and 
figure of n quay on the side of the dotted line c: and if these l"arioii· 
works, when combined as a whole, should fail in aft'ording a barbr·ar 
of refuge, then the dotted line, e, might be built in addition. and thl!1 
give an inner harbour, g, and an outer harbour,/, or partly an ilolat~ 
harbour. Thus ve11sel11 taking refuge in the one, could be su!N
qucntly towed into the other by a steam.tug, if requi!'l'd; and dock.1 
might then be added as a securit/ and convenience to the ll"hole. On 
the plan here detailed, the entire works would be determined Ly 
practical results, errors would be corrected, and no step in tM J•l"D
ceRs need be regretted or retrnced. 

What Jm.q been here sketched out must, howel"er, be considrl'P!I 
merely as a free outline, subject to remodification in its details, r&tbfr 
than 1U1 an absolute or invariable plan. The con'fexity of the cun~ 
line, b, is intended to scour and preserve deep water along the lint cf 
the concave curve opposite thereto, marked c: and if the run eir 
water along these curved walls \\·ere too powerful, such defect migh: 
be mitigated by adding undulating jetties at the dotted points, l, I. 
Ever keeping experimental rcsult11 in view, the spaces of the m
tranccs,j and k, and those of A and;, if called for, might be in some 
mea11ure determined by such n rule. 

Though the harbour, g, mi~ht appear somewhat exposed to citht'r 
ea~tem or west cm gale8 of wmd, from having double entran~ Jt't 
the smoothness of regulated water flo\\;ng in continuous Jin~ obTi
ates it,; rebound, and more than compensates the security which a 
single entmnce affords. The breadth of water within the harbocr. 
g, exceeding the space of the entrance11, jand k, smooth watn and 
an accumulation of silt would be a more likely objection than tbt 
excessh·c force of a p11ssing rmd onward current. A mat l'ria.l advan
tage in dfaposing the lines of walls in curves 11nd diagonally, inplai:T 
of at right angles to the cou!'Me of the tide\\ny, would be that al 
smoothin~ the water, easing the various works, chenpenini their 
constmchon, and augmenting their security, besides directm~ the 
force of the tidewn,·e on those points mainly where a scour might~ 
desirable, and giving the greatest cicpth of water along the pro['O*!I 
line of w barf. 

SCHOOL OF CIVIL AND PRACTICAL ENGINEERING, 

AT THE ScoTcH NAVAL ASD M1uTABT AcADllXY, EDllCIU&GIL 

We had preJlared last month an account .:.fthe Engineering Scboolal 
Edinburgh; but the pret1Aure of other matter compelled ita delay. Wt 
are now, however, by the kimlnes~ ofT. Compton, Esq. (formerly 9f 
Woolwich), the Professor or Civil Engineering in the Aerimiy, 
enabled to give a better de!lcrirtion than would otherwise haft been in 
our power. The class of civil engineering hu been in actinty sioot 
November, 1835, and consi!h of the departments of maptiing 1ed 
plan.drawing, construction, practical surveying, and adminsstratioe, 
or the mode of makin~ out @pecificntions and estimate-. The claM 
is actiTelf employed m summer in suneylng the most interftting 
localities 10 the neighbourhood or Erlinhn"l!'h ; and its sueeeu uacllr 
its able conductor hDll been ouch a:i to leatl the uirec!lors to form a em 
for practical engineen. This is to be divided into the ~tion!I ordrair· 
ing, pattern-making, moulding. and ca~tinit; millwright-wt>rk, theory 
and construction or ~team-engines, mi~cellaneons machinery, bolltr· 
making, and locomotive machinery. The conl'fle orinstruetion hi t!IU 
latter departmer.t is intended to be three or four yean; and tl1* tenn• 
thirty-two guineas the first year, twenty-four gulneaa the secood. 
twelve guineas the third ; and, If a fourth, ah: guineas; the fen {!&Y· 
able quarterly, in advance. These terms are high; but, alt~. 
the institution, proceeding on a practical basis, i1 calculated to tf'tel 
much good. We ~hould whh, however, that it was in the powtt of 
the directon to place the institution within the reach of meehuks; 
.,., with great liberality, they have thrown the school open to amarn" 
at three guineas per quarter. We think tbat it ls well worthy of tht 
attention of the directors to make instruction In the 1te&m-fll«iD1 • 

In the foregoing outline, it is proposed that each succeeding step of part of the course of their naval pupils, and also to afr<lfd facUkle1 for 
the plan 8hall be determined or vnried according to the practical re- the in,truction or ~team-boat engineen, which would be a l90ft 
1mlt!i previously shown. In the first place, the breakwater b would eflcient meuure fur preTeoting at-cidents, than any qaac1c lawt aitd 
he constructed when a 1cour would commence, of which the extent • jobbing 1uperintendent~. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE IRISH RAILWAY 
COMMISSIONERS' REPORT. 

With no unfriendly feeling either to the Irish Railway Commis. 
!<ionen, or to those professionnlly connected with them, we 11gain make 
further observations on the Irish Railway Report, as a public document 
executed at the exP"nse of the people. 

Does noi the following suggested distribution of railroads through 
Irf'land exhibit 11 spirit of favouritism and parti111ity, when, for the 
~outhem division of Ireland, the Railway Commissioners have laid out 
359 miles of railway, estimate 5,317,8841., and for the northern l.'>2 
miles, estimate 2,S36,258/. ; while no railway has been laid out for the 
centre of Ireland, nor for the whole province of Connaught? 

In the September number of this Journal we took 11 t;encral view of 
the Report; we showed that the j[eneral system of railways lnid out 
through Irelnnd by the Commissioners was wrong; we.also showed in 
corr«t detail numerous errors, both in the mnps, plans, sections, and 
i;rndienL~, such as were sufficient not only to destroy the reputation or 
the work, as to its accumcy, but even affecting the very chamcte1-s of 
the individual!! who had incautiously compiled and published so erro
neous 11 document. Those numerous and serious errors were laid 
before the public through the columns of our loumal six months a"o, 
and have not been questioned or replied to in any published works

0
to 

our knowledge, uy any of the commissioners or their friends, no, nor 
rven by the grandson of Charlcs Hutton, nor the eleve of Telford, 
deeply nnd seriously as it affects both of them, the Rnihv:iy Commis
~ionf'n, and even the Governmerit,after an expenditure of nearly twenty 
1hou5a11d pounds, and a lcr..s of more than two years' time. 

We ask, what will the engineers of France and of America say in 
naminiogsuch an inaccurate production? Will they not justly exclaim, 
Rf'hold, the people in the conn try of Newton, of No pier, and .Maclaurin, 
are now so reduced In scientific acquirement, that they ore not able to 
•t>rk Accurately the simple operations of decimal arithmetic? Is it not 
hum.ilia~i!1g to think .tha~ among ~he rn!ers of this great empire that so 
~. md1v1dullls of sc1Pnt1fic ncqmrement are to be found? Sir D11vies 
Gilbert and Lord Oxmontown are men of science; the former has 
now nearly rf'llrhed the mnimum age allottl'd to Rlan, while we regrPt 
thnt.. political inftumce ha~ swept thf' latter from that position in the 
councils or the &0vereign and the country which his talents and acquire
ments so pre-eminently entitled him to occupy, for to aid the advance
ment and the pro~ress of those interests connel'ted with the works of 
~ience nnd improvement, which so few could comprehen1l and nnder
s1and so Wt'll among the representatives of the country. We are happy 
to have an opportunity ol' testifying our great regard and esteem for 
Lord Oxmantown, not only ns a cultivator of science in its highest 
urancbei, but alao of his devotion to the prosecution of pmctiral me
chanics. Has oot one of the most distingniahed .rat•ana of the empire de
clared--" 'That the sciences and the arts of England are in a wretched 
state of depression, and that their decline is mainlr owing to the ignorance 
and snpint'ness of the Government, to the injndicions organization of 
our llCientlflc boards and institutions, to tll1! indirect persecution of 
~ienlitlc and literary men, by their exclusion from all the hononrs of 
the atate." And hos it not been truly said that-" The yonn!t diplo
macy o( the American States was raiSl'd into distinctiOft when Franklin 
rook upon himself the functions of her ambassador, and France was at 
&he uliith of her glory when the Marquis La Place- was President of her 
Comervative Senate, Lagl'llnge a Peer uf France, and Carnot her 
)lioister of War." 

A few leading articles have al'J>fared from time to time in the minis
terial papen, praising the Irish Railway Report, hut the acquirements 
of the editors of newspapers are such as to exclude them from beinr 
able to rniew auch a work, and to those who understand such Mnbjects, 
lboM! lt'ading articles must appear to hue been pot furward by the 
comcnbaioners and their friends, to support their .vJ?ry oujcctionable 
ayatem of Irieh railw.ay projecu. It is remarkable that the goVt'r:iment 
oC the country fonnd it neceosary to employ a geruleman to travel 
through Ireland for the express purpose of praisinlf this railway 
repor:t, at varioua pnblie meetings wbich had been held.in that country 
-aod this wu actually acknowledged puuliely by the individual so 
l'11lpwyed. . . 

Tbc" Quarterly Review" for January, 18.'19, contains an article on 
th• ae~ olthe Irish Railway Commisaiunen; but jt contains nothing 
i'Jat bad DOL been previously published Or Well known before, and it is 
oal7 remarkable for iutrotlnc"w a vast nriety ofsubjects totally irrele· 
uat to the one it profosses to discuH. 'Ve beg to ob,erve, that Mr. 
Dadd Stenn1on nenr wu at New Orlean~, and that the information 
reganli113 the att'lmers at New Orll!Ans, which the " Quartt'rly Re
•in" l)Wllel st page 6, ii from the pen of Captain Bull Hall who 
had whited. New Orluns, and not from that of Mr. S1even,un: who 
1'acl 80l beeD there.i the atatement of tlaa " Quar1.e1 ly" ls, therefore, 
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not correct. The observations made on the democratic institutions of 
the North American Republic at page 25, are not only quite unworthy 
of the intelligence of the age, bnt they are, in our opinion, unfounded 
and untrue. 'l'he property of the people of the United Stales of 
AmeTica is just as secure u that of the people of any other country. 
The laws wf1ich go•em the free and indepenClent states of the North 
Americin Republic are more likely to spread through the great 
American continent than those ·or thd arbitrar1 and despotic govern· 
menu of Europe; in all likelihood those prin.c1ples of freedom whil'h 
hue been ~preading so widely for the bst 50 years, will yet be ex
tended much more, and ameliorate the condition of the human race in 
the most remote and distant regions of the earth. Matters of a political 
kind we do not profess to discuss, and we regret to do so in any 
manner; but our excuse is, thatfor the American people of the l:'nited 
States we entertain the bi(rhest respect, and we therefore do not like 
to see them and their institutions calumniated in pages which profess 
and avow to be consecrated lo the discussion of a st·ientiflc suhject, 
and which our avocations oblige us to notice, and more particularly as 
an attempt will be made to convert the Irish railway monopoly into a 
palitical state job; it therefore becomes a sacred duty with us to expose 
1t to the fullest public animadversion. 

" We conceive the principal question in this inquirT to be-Does 
the report emanate from persons possessin~, in the opinion of Europe, 
the requisite qualifications? We have, accordingly, taken some 
pains to inform ourselves upon this subject."-Quarterly Refiew, 
Df'cembcr, 1838. 

The account given by the " Quarterly Review" on this very im· 
portant matter, bu established, in the clearest manner possible, that 
none of th"1rish Railway Commissioners had ever e:r.ecuted any kind 
of railway works; and it therefore cannot fail to appear to those pos
se3scd of practical knowledge in railway engineering, that the nomina
tion of 1uch 11 railway board was a very extraordinary proceeding on 
the part of the executive ; to depute such men to legislate on mntters 
they never had been previously al'quainted with, was certainly, to say 
the leaat·of it, out an arrangement either consonant to reason. nor 
creditable to the wisdom of the government of tbi1 country. When 
the legislature had deemed such a commission necessary to lay out a 
system ofrailway1 for Ireland, why were not individuals of the highest 
practical skill in railway engineering, totally unconnected with Ireland, 
selected for such a purpose? And this service, we affirm, could have 
been accomplished in four months, and the reports, sections, plans, 
&c., might have been with ease delivered in less than eight month~, 
while these Railway Commissioners required nearly two years, involving 
in its conseque~ces a Joss of three year1 to Ireland in the progress and 
e:r.tension of railways, indicting a deep and lasting injury upon her 
prosperity, and the unemployed population of that country. 

We are advocates that great works of national utility should ori 
ginate with the people-we are inimical, in the highest degree, to legis
lative interference with ao1thing, from the making of a steam-engine 
to that of the ~mallesL article; we conceive it is the duty of a wise 
and • patt'rnal Government to aid and assist public cmnpaniesln their 
exertions and endeavours to e:r.ecute works of public utility: but, on 
the other hand, if a Government once assumes the mantle of general 
maaufactarer of steam-engines, engineer-general of railroads, &c., 
under an act of the legislature, then the rights and interests of all the 
industrious eluses are directly invaded, a monopoly set up, and tho 
spirit of enterprise, of invention, and improvement ceases, and all tho~e 
vigorous trading impulses which have so eminently contributed to the 
wealth and to the prosperity of all free and enlightened countries, but 
particularly the great advantages which would result to Ireland by the 
introduction of 1-;aglish capitalL•t~. We deny the right of the llrilish 
Goftrnment to step in at the eleventh hour and interfere, except ~o 
far as the public Interests may require, with either the Engli~b rail
way companies, or even those of Ireland, which have been formed, 
by men who have, in England, Scotland, aad Ireland, congre~atcd 
together, subscribed and. risked capital, called· Into exidtence a 
new power, executed. the m?st stupend?us worlr.s with the. "?Ost 
trinmph:int success, and all without Lhe aid of a Koyal comm1ss1on. 
Will not lhe Govl'mment of thi:1 country read a lesson of wisdom 
from past events P Has not steam navigation acro•s t~o Atl:intic 
Oct•an brea achieved in the most mtisfactorv manner by private en1er
prise P Have not the river navigations, and.also the whole of the canals 
of England, been executed uy companies? Are cot all the &tcam
Ye!sels which cover, not only the British seu, hut also tl·o1e of 
Europe, entirely dne to the sncce!<!ful l'nterpri:1e of companies? 
And have not the noblest engineering work! in tbe world been aeaum
plithPd by priv.ite companll'I? Look at the bridges of Wateriuo and 
S •uthw.ir!q .they will proTe that the people are quite·cal!alJI,. of exe
cuting works as 1tupendou• and monum,nLal a." Lhe pyram1~g .. r l~gypt, 
but of a much more useful and oulilo killd. We are tho0ughly c11:i-
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vinced that wherever works of a public nature have been executed by 
the Government, they have not only ~een inferior to those now nam~, 
but they have also been att~nded with much more. expense than 1f 
undertaken by private enterprue. If we look at the imperfect execu• 
tion, and u1ffinished 'late, of the Ca.ledonian Canal, ai:ter ~ e.xpendi
ture of one million eterling, ancl th.1rty-five yean ~f time, it 11 ~ally 
not calculated to inspire people with confidence ID the execut.1ve of 
the country, aa either being the best or moat com~tent ~uthonty to 
execute public works. Or,. again, at the 1uspens1on-br1d!J8 erect~ 
over the atraitl of the Mena1, a structure strongly characterised by 1ta 
mferiority of strength and durability, aa compared to those bridge
works erecteu either in ancient or modem times. This fragile and 
perishable work was constru~ted under Royal aut~ority, and whic.h 
the passing breeze not only dismantles ~d renders im.passable, ~ut ~ 
also fast consuming its etrength by the vibratory. mouo~s t.o which 1t 
ii constantly exposed, as well u the never-ceasmg oxulahon of the 
material which forms the main and impo1ing feature of that 1tructure. 
The expense of the Holyhead-road and bridges is stated in the ap
penuix p 366 of Sir Henry Parnell's book on roads, at .£759, 710. 6s. 
I ld. st~rllng, ~nd the expense of the execution per mile of the road is 
from £4 000 to £5 000 sterling, and the tolls upon thllt road are 
much higher than ~pon any other road in England. We are not 
aware that Government toll-roads or Government steam-boats are 
cheaper to travel on, and voyage in, than those of private companies. 
For example, the fare from Dublin to Liverpool, in her Majesty's 
steam-vessels, is from five to ten shillings more than what i1 charged 
by the Dublin Company's steamers from the quays of Dublin ; so 
much for Government cheapness. 

It is not only painful to contemplate ~h~ odious monopol.r..o~ ~ov~m· 
rnent in the post-office department, but 1t 1s really extremery IDJUrtous 
to this great commercial country that the pos~e of letters should 
be overwhelmed with so high a 1ate of dutr. \\hat insanity then to 
talk of the government of this count7 becoming constnictors of railroads 
and carriers of passengers. " Legislation is not health but human 
welfare;" and the government of Great Britain has quite enough to do 
in legislating for this ~reat empire and the colonies thereunto belonging, 
without interfering with projects which should be left entirely to the 
enterprise of the people under proper legislative restrictions for the 
good of the public. 

Looking nt France, one of the most powerful nations in Europe, and 
where by arbitrary authority the public works of that country had been 
placed under the controul of the state ; are those works, we ask, more 
substantiall.f executed, or kept in a better state of repair than those of 
Great Britam? Is it not allowed by every person who has travelled 
through England and France, that the roads of the former country are 
much better than those of the latter, and that the superiority in the 
telocity of travelling in Great Britain is well known and admitted to 
surpass that of any other country. It is also remarkable that our bridges, 
docks, harbours, canals, aye and also our railways, are, we venture to 
lay with pride, the most substantially executed, and the grandest works 
of the kind that the people of any nation in the world has yet executed. 
These noble engineering works astonish nil travellers who have visited 
Great Britain ; they announce the genius and enterpri11e of not only a 
great, but that ofa free people, whose unparalleled activity and intel
ligence have not been fettered and withered by legislative enactments 
in the promotion of commerce, the increase of our national wealth, and 
the consequent greatness of this empire : and this may be justly at· 
tributed to perfect freedom being allowed to every kind of private en
terprise under parliamentary regulation. 

Let us examine bow far the Railway Commissioners have been able to 
lay out n judicious system of railroads tor the southern division of 
Ireland, and whether they have been able to de EO upon better leyels, 
and at a less expenditure ofmileage than private companies. 

First, to connect the cities of Dublin, Kilkenny, nm} Limerick, tl1e 
following will show the extent of mileage and th~ gradients. 

Length of mileage by the Railway Length of mileage by the Com-
Commissionera' lines. panies' lines. 

lit. F; M. F. 
Dubl~n .to, Li~erick cha-1 128 4 Dubl!n ~o Lim~rick, cha- i 111 0 ter1euc gradient m terisuc gradient -g-ilJ S 
~ran~h .to Ki~enny, cha- 26 4 Branch to Kilkenny m 28 o 

&er1st1c gradient do- -'---1 
155 0 139 0 

Difference in favour of the Companies' lines 16 O 
Hence it appears by these facts that the system of railways proposed 

by the Companies to connect Dublin, Kilkenny, and Limerick, would 
be sixteen miles shorter than the length of those railways proposed and 
recommended by the Railway Commissioners. 

Af,aiD, takiug Dublin, KilkCW1y, Limerick, and Cork, and CQDJpariDg 

the number of milea of Railway11 which will be required to connect 
them, first, by the system proposed by the Railway Commissionen. and 
secondly, by the Companies' system. 

By the Railway Commissionen' By the Companies' system. 
system. 

Dublin to Limerick 
Kilkenny branch 
Cork branch 
Small Southern branch at l 

Donah ill S 

M. F. 
128 4 
26 4 
76 7 

13 0 

2-i4 4 

Dublin to Limtrick 
Kilk~nny branch 
Cork branch 

Difference in favour of the Companies' lines 

M. F. 
111 u 
28 0 
68 • 

~7 .. 
87 s 

Here again, in comparing the Companies' lines of proposed railwaY! 
with those laid out by the Railway C::ommill!li~ners, t~ere would bi; a 
saving of 37 miles 3 fnrlougs by adoptmg the Compames' syste~, which 
is very serious, viewed both as to the first expense of construction, aDd 
afterwards in working those lines of railroads. 

We shall now exhibit the distances to be travelled in going from 
Dublin by Limerick to Cork, from Dublin to Kilkenny, and from 
Limerick to Cork, &c., by the Commissioners' lines and also by th~ 
proposed by the Compames. 

·1 c . . ' l' IB I c . ' l' Bythe Ra1 way omm1ss1oners mes y tie ompamer. mes 

Di.ff.in 
favour 

ofCom
panitt' 
lillft. 

Dublin to Limerick 
Limerick to Cork 
Dublin to Kilkenny 

M. 
128 
98 
82 

F. M. F. 
4 Dublin to Limerick 11 l 0 
2t Limerick to Cork 68 .( 
0 Dublin to Kilkenny 75 0 

M. F. 
17 4. 
29 o~ 

7 0 

Dublin toLimerick &: Cork22fl 51 Doblin to Limerick179 4 47 it 
• and Cork 

Dublin to Waterford 144 2 Dublin toWaterfordl03 O 41 ~ 

The direct distance from Dublin to Cork by the Commis1ioners' line 
not passing through Limerick, would be 169 miles 5 furlongs; by ~IM.' 
Company's line, passing through Limerick to Cork, would be 179 mile 
4 furlongs ; difference in favour of the Commi!llioners' line 9 miles 7 
furlongs. Looking attentively at the above table, and also at the map 
of Ireland, it will appear that the Companies' lines p~ many and 
great advantages over the Railway Commissionen' system of railway, 
as laid out in the 1outh of Ireland. 

It appears by the Railway Commissioners' maps that a railway has 
been delineated on the map from Clonmel to Waterford, but in ex
amining the estimates, it does not appear that any item of expense is-to 
be found for constmcting the continuation of the railroad from Clon
mel to Waterford, distance 261 miles, which, at 10,000l. ~r mile, wo111d 
be 262,500/., which is a serious error committed by tbe Railway Com
missioners; for it is not pessible to think that they ever thought of 1>1-

cluding the city of Waterford from tl1e benefit of railway communia
tion. In the Railway Report, appendix A, No. 1, page 11, it is tbett 
stated that no survey was made of the Limerick and Waterford line for 
the Commissioners further than Cloamel. This is certainlr an extra
ordinary admiBSion as regards the city of WaterlOrd, contaimug 30,000 
inhabitants, having an excellent port, an immense shipping of ~th 
sailing and 1team Teasels, and an export trade of more than two millioos 
sterling. 

In looking over the Railway Report we tind it stated at page -'I, tlia1 
the distance from 

Dublin to Cork is 166 miles 5 f1irlongs 
to Limerick 125 4 
to Waterford 141 2 

... to Kilkenny 79 0 
These distances are all incorrect, for in looking over~the sectioDI, thf' 

zero of mileagejs placed th,.ee milu from the Dublin .t'o.'lt Offi~e; ud 
therefore three miles should be added to each of the aboye distan«S; 
for example Cork is 169 miles 5 fitrlongs from Dublin attording ro the 
figured sections given by the Railway Commissioners, and not 166 mil.-; 
5 furlongs, &c., &c. 

At pages 104 and 105 of the Irish Railway Report, the powers of four 
locomoth·e engines are given. The dialllllter of the eylindeni, the )et1Jfh 
of stroke of the pistons, diameter of the wheels, and the weight of 1l1t 
engines :111d tenders have also been stated. 

" Now the whole power of these several engines is found by mnhi. 
plying the area of their respective pistons by the prl'9Sure (6.f.7ltk".,) 11nJ 
then reducing this product to the circumference of the wheel." 

" In this way it will be fouml that the whule pow~r is :-Clasr tint. 
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:175.slbs.; cl8!19 second, 2488lbs.; cW. third, 2S37lb!. ; clui ft>nrth, 
20901bt." 

We have examined dlOle calculationa bµt bave' not round one of 
I hem eorret't, 

CLAll l. 

S·l4 l0x54=169.64, circumference of wheel, 
14' x ·7854 x 2=307•876, area of 2 pi~ton1, 
2 x 16 <="' 3'l inches, lenctb of double 5troke, 
307•876 x 64•7=:19919·62890, force applied on the piltona, 

!_69-6! =a·SOl, ratio of the velocity of wheel and pistQn, 
M 

!_9919112896 =S757•7Ilbs. power applied to make the engine 
5·301 advllnce. 

Cuss 2. 
lii• x •7SM x ll =226·195, area et' 2 pistons, 

2:UM95 X 64"7=: H634•816, force applied on the pislon~. 
3-1416 x 60 . • 
------5'890, ratio orthe velocity or the wheel and piston, 

lo! x 16 
14~~~16 = ~484lba. power applied to make the engine advance. 

Cuss 3, 

11 • x ·7854 x 2 = I 90·0668, area of 2 pistons,. 

190'(1668 x 64•7=12297•32196, force applied on the pistons, 
3•)416 x 60 

2 
x 

18 
o·236, ratio of rhe velocity of wht"el and piston, 

~-~~=-I~ == 2:t48lbs. power applied to make the engine advance 

Cuss 4. 

I I ' x •7854 x 2 = l 90·0668, area of 2 pistons, 

l 90'(1668 x 64•7=12297·32196, force applied on the pistons, 
!)")416 x 60 • . 
----- = 5•890, ratio of the velocity of wheel and piston 

2 x 16 • 

12297"32196 20871bs pow l'ed t k th · d 61:100-= . erapp 1 oma e eengmea v:mce. 

.. The gradients also, on the regulation or which so much dependa 
both in respect to the original cost and the ultimate value of the rail: 
-Y to the country, have been carefully gone over by one of the com
missioners, in. conjunct_ion with the engi~oer, anu in consequence 
!le,·eral materinl alteratmns were ·made, wluch have much lt'!l!lened the 
amount o~ the origin~l. estl"!ate, without affecting; in an important 
manner, either .the rap1d1ty of mtercourse or the co~mercial advantage." 
-Page 37, Railway Report. 

In the September number of our journal for 1838, we printed a list 
or ai~ty-~ve errors .found in the gradients, and upon Jl more full 
nam111at100 there will be found at least from forty to sixty more . this 
ct early shows that very Ii ttle care or attention wa' bestowed by the 
commissioner and engmeer who had examined and gone over the 
gradients; indeed, the very numerous errors found in the gradients are 
deltructive to the character and accuracy of the Railway Report and 
Sections, although 

" My Lords had full confidence, from the ch:irncter of the gentlemen 
appointed to form the commission, that their inquiries would be coo
dilcted in a 1atisfactory manner." 

We COfl!lider an alteration in gradient.q from one in 3;10, to one in ISO 
11!1 ~ important, both as to rapidity of intercourse, and also llf to com: 
mercial advantage, although the railway commissioners Jo not think 90• 

'Jl)(O same force or trnction which is required to draw IOO tons up a 
rise of' one in 830, would draw on the level 195 tons. · 

tons. Iba. lhl. 
JOO X 8 = 800 
~OOX2240 = 679 

S30 
Enstne 12 x 2240 = 81 

300 

(15;°::s 195ton1.) 

la60 Tot11l resistance not including the 
friction of the engine. 

The S111me force of traction which is required to draw 100 tons up a 
riiie of one in ISO would draw on the level l.!74 to~. 

lOOX8lbs. =: SOOlbs. friction at 8lbs. per ton. 
IOOX2'.UO 

ISO 
12Hlbs. gravity of the 100 tons (reduced to 

lb1.) on a plane inclined in the ratio of _I__ 
180 

122X224o -rso- = l49lbs. gravity of the engine on the same plane 

Ll19, 

800 

Total resistance not including the friction of the engine 2193 

(~~3= 274tons.) 

This shows the difference between the rise of ono in 380 and one in 
180. 

The load, tender,and eugine, taken at 100 ton9, and nmning at the rate 
of 20 miles per hour on the level plane, will, on ascending a slope of one 
in SSO, run only at a rate of J4.20 miles perhonr, and ascending a slope 
of one in 180, will rim at a rate of J 1 ·4S miles per ho1ar. 

An engine capable of evaporating 48 cubic feet of water per hour wil 
draw OD the !eve) plane 88•:J2 tons, at the rate Of 20 miles per hour 

up, I in aOO - 51·96 tons, 
400 - "6·49 tons, 
300 - 391)9 tons, 
200 - 28·44 toos, 
JOO - 11·97 tons. 

Woods on Railway•. Pllgt' 578. 

Looking at the levels which the surface of Ireland presents, we differ 
entirely with the Irish Railway Commissionerg, as to adopting Jin 180 
as the characteristic gradient fur the main trunk lines proposed to be 
laid ont through that country; and we object still more so to ] in a 100 
for the grNt main line of railwa1 laid out from Dublin to Cork, which 
appears by the Rnihray Commissioners' sections to be the characteristic 
gradient of that line, because nn engine running np such a slope can 
only draw about one-eighth of the load that it can on the le\' el plane ; 
and running up l in 180 less than one third of the load it can draw 
on the horizontal plane. We are, therefore, thoroughly convinced that 
the Irish Railway Commissioners have notsnfficiently studied this mOllt 
important Plement in railway engineering; or hos their limited know
ledge of such a subject vreclnded them from being able to comprehend 
the vital advantag~ arismg from the adoption of good gradients, even 
although attended with some expense in cutting and embanking? 

In our journal foT last September, we foreibly alluded to ithe very 
great ln:justiee of not ghin~ railway eommunicatlon to the centre of 
Ireland, and also to the fertile proyince of Con naught; we stated our 
reuoos why that province ougl:t to participate in railway intercom
munication, as well u the other provinces of Ireland. In the samei 
number of the journal we stated our reasons fully against the line of 
railway projel'ted by the commiHioners from Dublin to Armagh, and 
we particularly observed that it ran parallel wilh the coast railwlly 
for nearly one hundred miles, and that it could not be poBSihle that two 
sueh lines could exist, as one or other of tnem would be a total 
failure. Having with some attention sudied the commissioners' inland 
line• of railway from Dublin to Armagh and Enoiskillen, we think 
that those projects recommended by them are extremely injudiciously 
planned ; because, if an inland main trunk line was to be laid out 
from Dublin to Armagh, with a branch line to Enniskillen, and were it 
determined upon that the important trading town of Drogheda should 
be exclnded from railway commnoicatlon with tile capital, then line~ 
or railway might haye been choaeo which would have united Dublin 
to Armagh and Ennlskillen, with a saving of twenty-six miles of 
railway, which would be a great advantage as regards eoooomr' not 
only in the first construction of these lines, but also in the workmg of 
them afterwards. 

The system of main lines or rail,,,ay, which have been proposed to 
be carried into effect by the various companies through the south of 
Ireland, possess superior advantages in oonoeating the various large 
citle11 togethe.!i. than those recommended by the Irish Railway Com
Dlissioners. The lines proposed by the companies being much more 
expensive, and laying open a wider, a more populoUB, and a richer 
extent orireland's surface, with less mileage and !Jctter levels than the 
Irish railway commissionel'9' main lines appear to do. This fact hu 
been established bl the calculations already given ; and by examining 
the Irish commissioners' index map of tlie proposed railways, there i~ 
to be !leeD a small triangular portion or country lving between Cahir 
and Hollycross which is completely encompused by railway•, amount
ing to more than 40 mileB In length, and which cannot tail to 1trike 
e~y engineer, who will take the trouble to examine the proposed 
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system of lrisb railways laid out by the commi111iooel'I, to be au 
extremely def'ectbe and objectionable one, u to the distribution of 
this iotercommuoicatioo by railway• through the southern divi,ion of 
Ireland, as far as regards the connecting of the cities of Dublin, Kil
kenny, Limeric:k, and Cork; although the royal commiuionen had 
betore them a very sensible and aho an ably written paper by a gen
tleman of the name of Sinclair, who seems to have studied the subject 
of railways with deep attenLion. He states in hie letter addressed to 
Peter Barlow, printed in the Railway Report Appendix, A. No. 12, 
page 83, in which the fullowing paragraph is to be found.:-

" In laying out great or general lines of railway through a country. 
my e.r.perience oftbe system generally leads me to think, that it would 
be extremely desirable to carry snch main lines so near to considerable 
towDS u to 8UJ"lf'l~de the mcuaity ef brwicht1." 

Let us hear what the royal commissioners ny on thi11 subject:
" It is not by selecting a line to some large towu, and confcrrinlf upoo 
it the imposing title of a grand trunk line, that the object for which we 
:ire contending is to be accomplished." Then, was it wrong to have 
connected Liverpool, Birmingham, and London together bv one main 
line P Was it wrong to have connected Bristol and London by one 
direct main line, and tilled it the Great Wes tern? Nothing, in our 
opinion, is better th!ln to have large cities at the termini of railways. 

The system of railways which have been proposed in the south of 
Ireland by tho Irith Railway Commi11Sio0Prs, 11asevidently been copied 
from a small map of lrel.uid, containing a proposed project for making 
a main line of railway betwoen the harbours of Kingstown and 
Valentia; the map is dated London, May, 1895, and carries the sig
natnreofthe person then cngiueerto'theDublin and Kingstown Railway 
Company; and to the activity of some of the members of that company 
has fame assigned so great an influence in the conocils of the late IriRh 
Railw&f Commission, not only in the drawing up of parts of the 
report itself, but also in the selection of the railway hoes, as will 
appear by the small map alluded to; and so highly injurious did this 
appoar to aome of the individuals in high authority, that part of the 
report which had appeared in the first numbers printed, was altogether 
aupp!'Blsed in those which subsequently appeared, and this gave rise 
to a disc11saion in the House of Commons, to which the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer was not abla to give a satisfactory reply. This trans
action alone ia strong presumptive evidence of the partiality and 
favouritism which has characterized tho proceedings of the Royal Irish 
Railway Commission. 

We have been not a little surprised to find that one of the Pngineers 
who had advocated nod laid out the line of railway from Dublin to 
Belfut, by Newry, along tl1e sea shore, called the coast line of railway, 
appears also as the engineer and advocate for the railway commissionf'rs· 
inland line extending from Dublin to Armagh ond Belfast. The in· 
land line of roil way is well known to be the uowed and open opponent 
of. the coast line of rnihray : we conceive this proceeding to be cer
tamly nn anomaly in the jurisprudence of c~vil engineering. It is 
beyond our comprehension how a professional man could conscientiously 
reconcile to himlll!lf such a proceeding, or continue to possess that 
respect due to the integrity of his character, in becoming the professional 
advocate of a competing liue, destructive we shonld think to the in· 
tcrests of the Coast Line Company, hy whom he was originally em
ployl"d. On this subject we have already, in a very forcible manner, 
expres•ed our opinion that no engineer in the employment of any of 
the Irish railway compani!'!I should have been employed by the com
missionen< in laying out railways in Ireland, that they should have been 
areful to have kept them~elves free fioai any hereafter observations 
which might be made!lll to such a proceeding; but, this fair ond straight
forwnrd course could not be done in Ireland, no, not even by a royal 
railway commission 1 tlwir procef'dings could not be conductrd 
without an open exhibition of partiality and favouritism by the employ. 
ment hoth in Lhe south and also in the north of the engineers of various 
competing and rinl railway companies in lrt'land. 

It appears that two systems or rnilways huve bcrn laid out through 
the south of Ireland by thf' pmfe:isional enginet-rs employed by the 
commiuioners ; one to plrMe the Royul Irish Railway Commissi11ne1"1, 
thP oth. r to plt'll•t' the companies-rhosesyitems being at uttorvariunce 
with each other; we ask would it not be proper to have those im. 
portllnt difrt'rences flr•t examined and inve.tig1ned, and then decirled by 
an _impartial tribunal, composed of the high.est ~ngiueering authority 
winch could be found, totally unconnected with either the Ro,>al Irish 
rnilway proccedin~. or those of any exi~ting Irillh railway companies 
In Ireland. 

It 11 remarknble that althon~h Mr. Nimmo, Mr. Telford, Mr. Bald, 
Mr. 8tt•phenl>On, nod other emment eniriuE!t'rs who wert' professionally 
employed in Ireland, to report on railroad&, nod tho.t their reports 
atate, that aa Income profit would be derived f!'pin them often, twelve, 
ud ehlrceea ptr ctot.; )'et. she hish Railway Coinniiisioims have not 

noticed those statements and valuable reports. Further it appean by~ 
printed report of Mr. Griffiths (one of the railway commissionen) oo 
the proposed Limerick nnd Cork railway, that it would pay a profit of 
11 ! per cent., while on the other hund it deserves notice that tbe lri>h 
Railway Commissioners state that the suggested railway• in Ireland 
will only pay from 3i to 4 per cent. 

" A"nd through whose agency do the raihvay commissioners 11trire at 
this conclusion? Wh,Y they employ Mr. Stanley, of the Stamp-<>ffice, 
to make their calcul.itions; a peraon well qnalifted to c!Olle bankrupt 
books, and give the balance whichever way the partie& pleued."-Mr. 
O'Ccm11elfs Spetcla; House of Common11, 30t/a Ju/JI, 1838. .Aod who 
has since been promoted to be Secretary to the Irish Poor I.aw Cora. 
mi1Sioner1 through the influence of the Chairman of the Grand ~ 
Company. 

A cry bas been set up by the jobben in public money that Ireland is 
not o.ble to maintain railroads. It may be obsen ed that it lw not yrt 
been shown by any kind of well grounded facts, that snch ii thf Cl!t. 

Becoust', the Kingstown Railway hns been finished by private enter· 
prise, aided by a loan from the st:ite. The Ulster a11d Droglieda 
Railways are in progress of execution, and so would tl1e D11blio and 
Kilkenny Railwa,Y, if it ho.d not bt'en checked in its course by tlJt 
unfortunate pubhcation of the Irish Hail way Report, and also tlit 
Dublin and Limerick Huilway. In all of which British capitalists lllli 
joined with the Irish companies, being perfectly satisfied, from accu111lt 
e11lc11lations, of a profit:ible result. Scotland has o.lready made 61• 
ruilwoys, and there arc five or six more in progr~ of execution in 
that country. And really we think that Ireland ought to be as well 
able to make her own railways by private enterprise.-, aided by British 
capital, as Scotland, if the public companies who h11ve projected~ 
works be not interfered with by the state. 

Have not 1111 the Steam Navigation Companies in Ireland bm 
eminently snccessfhl? and arc tht're not fleets of steamers sailing cun• 
st:intly from Cork, Wnterford, Wexford, Dublin, Drogheda, Dundalk, 
Newrr., Belfast, and Londonderry to the port.I of Great Britain? Has 
not t 1e Dublin Steam Packet Company alone raised five hund1ed 
thousand pounds sterling? And is not that company as :1nll as 111 lhf 
others in a prosperous condition ; these well attested facts speak 
volumes as to what private enterprise could effect in Ireland, if it bt 
not alaacliled bv state monoply, but aided and assisted by judiciou1 
lonns from Lhe Government, or as recommended by a Select Commiute 
of the House of Commons in 1835. 

As a high authority of the value of priv:ite enterprise applied to 
public undertakings, we heg to qnote the following observations of Dr. 
Bowrinp; :-

" Dr. Bowring observed, there appeared to him to be a unani1nou1 
feeling in favour of the communication by the Red Sn. At preseut ii 
was most imperfectly carried on ; but by the formation of such a com· 
pany 119 that proposed, it would be greatly improved. An objectioa 
had been offered to the proposed pion of its being left to a priratt 
company, but that it should be taken up by the Government. He Md 
always thought that English commerce hod sp1end to the euent that it 
had owing to its bein~ le.ft to private enterprise, and that it was deeirable 
that it should be os independent of the r1overnmentas possible. ltlflll 
in this spirit that the French merchants replied to the great minisltr of 
the day, wheu he nsked what hr could do for their advD11tage. when they 
said, • Leave us 11lone.' (Hear, hear. hear.)"-Steam Camm1111icati011 
wit/a India. Public Meeting held at the London Tavern, Bishop.gale· 
street, Jan. 18th, 1839. 

Looking at the total exclusion of central I~eland, and the whole pro· 
vince of Con naught, from r:iilwny intercomm11nic-1uion by the commi11-
sioners, and at tbe imperfect and objectional system of railways laid out 
by them, both in the south and in the north of lreland--again, at the 
numeron• errors existinp; in the commissioners' maps, sectiom, lel'fh. 
and gradients-fully authorises us in declaring that they present a mlB 
of inaccumcies nneqnalled in any work that has yet bttn publimtd 
under eM"Cutive authority by any state in Enrope. The Report ii 
deficient as an e:i:poaition of Ireland's manufacturinl[ industry 1 ol hfr 
inrf'mul tmfflc; the amount of her agricultural produce; bu mint1al 
weahh; hc.-r lake ond river wnter power; the extent of her improl'able 
W!llltes and t.ea lands; the value of her sea, ri•er, and lake fisheriP!; 
rhe number of her steam-boo.ts, &c.; the extent of her cOAI and pfftl 
fuel ; her lake and rh·c.-r nnvignrions ; the revenue of her chief to•ns, 
&c. Nor does it appe11r th11t any correct geological survey lw b.!fo 
made of anv one of the Irish counties; although a coloured llllP hts 
bet"n published by the railway commissioners, as if it really had been 
the result of an e:icamination of the wbole of the Irish stnlta, but cliif 
docnmMt is incorrect. 

The ell'ed of the llnilway Commiaionen' Report, clocbed a it is 
with n.n official gnrb, has been to engender doubts in the rnlndt g( Bri· 
tisb capital ista as to tke ret11rn1 which they i1ad previously especttd 
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rrom the mon~y which thev hnd s11bsc1ibed towanh Irish railway under
taltinp. in con!e-qnence of which they have hesitnt!'d to proct>e<I with 
the W"OTb. 'n1i· renden it impe!'lltive on the Govf'mment to repair 
the deep injnriea they have inflicted on lrelnnd by the Ruilway Com· 
mi~on, and to come forward promptly to reanimate that spirit of 
vigoroi1s enterprise which has been thus so unfortunately checked by 
reasonable and judirious loans to snch rnilway undertakings u have 
been lllDCtlon!'d by Parliaml'nt. 

Raitmade are being estendetl thro1111h Frant'e, Germany, Russia, 
Belgium, England, Scotland, and the United StatPS of Americn; bur, 
unfonunately, in Ireland the Royal Railway Commi!:aion ha.• paraly1ed 
ttie p~ of these works of civilizntion, anti hu scal!'d tlwir doom 
fttr years to come, unless the British Executive ass11mPS the mantle of 
E~Genuul of RaiiU!'l!Jl.for [~lnnd. and constructs the.n at the 
public expense. TI1ia Royal Commission haq by its acts and writin~, 
for moni than two yeara ptit, been contriving the most unfair practict'S 
to rail"ay companies, the deepest injury to the existing ri~hts of private 
l'rl~rpri9e, and the toLal subv•·rsilln in Ireland of all the freedom of the 
purs11iu of both the Irish and British people, as conn cted with the 
promotion or those works of improvement, the oft'~pring of hnman 
u~ventioo, and which are shedding such a. lustre upon the annnl~ of the 
nineteenth century. 

It is very remark-\blethnt a distinguished public character, exercising 
greet influence in Ireland, and a strenuous snpportl'r of the present 
gm-emment has lately appeared in public as a prominent supporter and 
advocate for the commissioners' report, and the plan of the eucutioo of 
raihrays by the government, on their own "sponsibility, to the exclu
sion of pnvate en1erprise. It may be usefnl to refer to the recorded 
opinions of the same honourable gentlemnn as delivered in the House 
of <'.ommons on the first appt'arance of the Commi9Sioners' Report 
and which appears more accmntl'ly te descrihe the injurious effects of 
d1Dt document than a more lengthened tssny, for which we have shown 
there was ample ground!. 

.. Mr. O'Connell said he was one or those who was dissatisfi!'d with 
the repon. The commissioners had not contented themselves with re
porting proper lines fbr railroads hereaft~r to be undertaken, but they 
take upon themselves to stigmatise those already in pro~ress. TI1ey 
tell us, moreov"r• that no railroad in Jrelnnd can yield more than 
S~ per cenL profit. And through whose agency do they arrive at 
this conclusion? Why they employ Mr. Stanley, or the Stamp
o&;ceo, to make their calculations-a person well qualified to close 
bankrupt books, and give the bnlancc which ever way the party pleased. 
Hf'lllty the re!llllt of this commission was a melancholy one for Ireland. 
n-e commissioners having decided that 3~ per cent. profit is the most 
the S(»f'Culatiom' could yield, it is now impossible to go to the Stock 
1-:uhange and get money to forward tht'Se works. The result on the 
whole is, that it would be useless to make railroads in Ireland. If we 
had not this report, works would be undC'rtakl'n, and employment given 
to the people; and yet the Chancellor of the Excheqner comes forward 
to prai.se thfte commissioners-and praise more undeserved was never 
in hit (Mr. O'Connell's) opinion bestowed upon any men. The thin•; 
i1 done-l"'land is stamped-there is the report. He rose to pcrfon~ 
a melftneholy d11t7; he could not approve of the report, and he had only 
now to expres Ins regret at the inevitnhle consequences which must 
follow from it.''-Mr. O'Connelf1 bpeec/1; House of Connno11s, Monda//, 
30f4 J11ly, 1838. 

STEAM BOAT INSPECTORS. 

It ia with grt'at regret we learn that the Government has given 
way to the clAmoun of a few Idle twaddlers, and is on 1ho point of 
11ropoeing meunres in Parliament calculated to be In the highest 
degree injurious to all parties interested in steam navigation. 1'hese 
measures are said to be based on the plan of appointing inspectors to 
esa111ine all machinery, and to decide upon its sllfety and applicability. 
Thi• ii a coune which will cenainly not only defeat the ohjects of i" 
promoten, bnl strike a deadly blow at this important branch of public 
eoterprisc, while, at the same time, it will inflict great injustice on a 
particular elus. 

1'bia iii a measure totally uncalled fur, u It is a question not to be 
dffided by the clamour of fools, but by the evidence of f.icts; and to 
tbae WO cot18dently appeal, to prove th.it instead of there being any 
degree or danger, further than is incident to all human proceedings, 
there i1 a leu amount of loH or life than ls to be found m any other 
department of foreign, or domestic communication. Let figures 
•peak rw themselves, and then we lhall see the thousands of lives 
which are yeaTly Iott in the merchant marine of all nation5, and the 
numbers who dally perish on land, by accidents from coaches and 
olhtt vehicles. While, Ir We look to other eouotri111, and partloularly 
to lb• 11a!W<l ~~, we shall iiocl that tbo JCOideD'8 ill atoaat te1Hl1 

far outnnmbl'r ·those with u~. It muRt be remembered, also, that 
"ll'here scridl'nl~ with -tnm boat• have occurred, thlll wht>re they hue 
nllt rruct·etlt'd from maritime cau'""· often ~o far from being thl' fault 
of the manufacturer, they have ari•en from avarice of the owners, or 
the ignol'ance of the enginl'Cn on bllard. Thus, not only is th<'r•• no 
poasible ren'on for Ruch arbitruy proceetlinp. but there iR no rea~on 
for Ringling out for opprf'a<ion a means of lntercour"e which has 
CBl'ri!'d ao many milliona of persons with sut'h an incredibly &mail 
nurnher 11r caPualtieR. 

Why have not the 'hipllwnen been singled out? They count "acri
floes of life by thon•ands whl're we lo~" 1en~. yet none think ot' nlla•·k
ing an intero•t which a pllwerful l'nongh t•• d.-fencl i·aulf. Neither are 
there in•f1C<'tnn of coaches to decide whe1her a rolll'n axle >hnnld run 
another journey UT' be laid a~ide; whiJI', bet11U88 the right& of Rleam 
boat ownen are suppn•ed to have nil powerful protect.ion, they •ro to 
he selected as a peace-offi:ring at the ahrioe of vulgar prejudice and 
admini8trative ignorancr. 

While this novel legii1lation i~ thus uncalletl for, we mav 11ee, by 
antici11ating its re:mlt~, that it has no argument on which to base ita 
fnture utility. For by the introduction of iospectono, the whole talent 
of the manufacturers will be left at the mercv of men who, however 
competent in other rel'pects, caoout fail to be guided by prejurliCt"s 
injuriou~ to the cause of science, and to the interests of the parties 
cont'erncd. A stop will be put to all imprllvement, and all experiments 
annihilated; and in the hands <>f two or three men will be left the 
control of all this imporlant dopartmcnt. What manufacturer will 
run the hazard of incurring the veto of this despot, or what owner 
will expose himself to the loH or capital in experiments? That this 
will be tho result, it needs but Jillie reftection to demonstrate; fur, 
in a acience wuich ls not{et fixed, !mt is ever progressive, which must 
be left to the decisiun o time, which would be rejected by the prt>ju
dices of men. Let us remember the opf"!sition of Watt to the hlgh
pressure engine, and the conftict of opmion which still exiata on the 
subject. Let us imagioo Watt a steam-boat inspector, and eay where 
would now be the locomotive and the Peruvian mine engine. Let us 
recall the contcat about the powera of the Cornish enginee, or aup
posc Dr. Lardner deciding on the question of Atlantic ateam naviga
tion ; and we may be assured that if this plan had been in activity 
thirty years ago, we should have been far behind ; and that if it is 
carried on no.,., we shall be as victims b.,fore the power of thon 
nations who have tho sense to leave science unshackled. 

Except to produce thi~ mischief, the operations. or these ob1trwctor1 
must ever be a nullity ; for they must be more dispersed than poor 
law commissioners, or as numerous es excisemen, if tl1ey have time 
and power to make such an examination as shall ensure a remedy 
against the evils which they are intended to prevent. Their superin
teHdence must be indeed vigilant if they am climb every chimney and 
poke themselves into every fire grate, while their occupation will be no 
sinecure when the1. will afford such admirnble opportunities for dimin
ishing the respon11bility of the engineers, and thn1sting it all on t11e 
devoted obstn1ctors. Tho effect will be a clieck to the progress of 
science, no guarantee against accidenu, and a less available l't'Sponsi
bility than at present exists ; while the unfortunate employer1 will hove 
the benefit of ell the odium of the clus over whom they are spies, and 
the certain blnme of every mischance. 

If there be even a shadow of a fault, and we have shown thnt there 
is scarcely that, the proposed measure, instrod ofrem!'dyiog the evil, by 
attnckiog wrong partie!I, perpetuates it and creates a greater. It ii1 
not the mnnnfactnrers who are in fault, but the cupidity of the owners 
or the want of instmctiou in the working engineers. TI1ese arc the 
sources of the evil, if any exist; and it is to these that the mea.mres of the 
American government are chiefly directed. The skill of the n:i:mufuc
turer no inspectional ability can regulate ; but, by making the responsi
bility of owners and captains more direct, a more efticieot rt.'1!1cdy will 
be provided, and tl1e error, if any, corrected. 

In conclusion, we deprecatv this proceeding as mischievous nod 
unjust; and we call upon the manufacturers nnd steam-ltoat owners to 
unite and oppose this measure by nll the means in th1:ir power. It was 
by such combination that the railway proprietors Jut year defeated the 
government iu a similar invasion on their rights und property ; and in 
this case, e\·eo should not the entire proceeding b1• ammlled, at any rate 
many or its ill effects m'ly be removed, while th" legislature may ltc 
brought to entertain sounder opinions on the qu~tion. This nssocia
tion of penons interestl'd in stenm-boat traffic h8s now be.wme impera
tive; for not only in this in1taoce, but in otl1ers, mensures are contem
plated for inflicting severe injury on it. The 'lncstion of tolLi oo 
pa!ISengers is of paramount importance, while the proposal of iospectors 
equally calls for resistance, and the stenm-boat proprietort may re .. l 
IUl6Ured &hat it Is only by union and prompt measures that d~ae l'reteD\ 
evib can bo avoided and future safetr ioaured. 



THE CIVIL ENGINEER ANl> ARCHITECT'S JOURNAL. 

ON THE GENERAL THEORY OF THE STEAM ENGINE. 

Notwithstanding the number. of year~ w~ch have elapsed si~ce 
the invention of the Steam Enf ne, and the 1m_meruie extent to which 
it is now employed, as wel 8.8 the great importance at prei;ent 
attached (particularly in some of ite applications) to the perfection 
and economy of i~s working: y~t ?Ur knowledge of the gen.era! t~eory 
of its action is still but very hunted. We were led to mvt'Btigate 
this subject more fully on the perusal of a pamphlet which appeared 
in the course of last year, entitled, "A New Theory of the Steam 
Engine," by the Chevaler G. de Pambour, and J>Urporting to be an 
amuysis of a memoir by the same author, which WM read at the 
Institute Royale of France, during the year 1837. The author, after 
shewintr the inaccuracy of the ordinary mode of calculation used to 
determme the effects and proportions of Hteam-engines, eXJ>OSeS what 
he calls his new theory, by means of which he undertakes to solve all 
problems relating to those effects and proportionti. M. de Pambour's 
theory consi~ts essentially in the following laws:-

l. That the pressure in the cylinder is strictly regulated by the 
r~sistance on the piston and by nothing else. 

2. That the velocity of an en~ine is determined by the 'luantity of 
water which can be eva).>Orated m the boiler in a given time, and 

3. That the pressure m the boiler is indifferent, provided it be at 
least equal to tbe pressure in the cylinder. · 

The last of these laws is of very httle consequence, since it can have 
no effect on any of the calculations ; but the two former serve to 
solve all the problems relating to steam-engines; for, having as
certained the quantity of steam generated in the boiler, and trans
mitted to the cylinder, as well as the velocity of the piston, which 
gives the volume occupied by that steam, we find its density 11.nd 
elastic force, and consequently the resi~t&nce on the piston. Inversely, 
either of the t?;o other quantities might be determined, the rest being 
given. The principal difference between M. de Pambour's and the 
ordinary mode of cBlculation is that, according to the former, the 
effect of an engine is measured by the quantity of steam generated in 
the boiler; and according to the latter, by the quantity used in the 
cylinder: both which quantities must be equal, if correctly mea.sured; 
unless, of course, there be any discharge through the safety valve, in 
which case M. de Pambour's methocl would fuil, if he had not the 
means of measuring or estimating the quantity so lost; in place of 
which he assumes (for locomotive engines) an average loss of one 
fourth of the whole of the steam generated, and therefore considers 
the effective evaporating power of a boiler to be three fourths of its 
total evllporating power. Now this clearly cannot be true for all 
locomotive eng!ne11, nor even for one engine on all occasions ; the 
safety valve will be more or less o~n, according to the 10!\d of the 
engine and the presaurc in the boiler; and the discharge of isteam 
through the valve, when open to the tlRJJle degree, will dependon.the 
pressure in the boiler. The latter circumstance would, however, 
have but an imperceptible influence if the difference of .Pressure were 
not very considerable, the velocity of efliux being directly as the 
effective pressure, and inver.;ely RS the density of tlie stcnm. 

The manner in which M. de Pambour arrived a.t the average loss 
of steam throuish the valve, shows that it is seldom, if ever, correct. 
He first ascertained what rise of the valve was necesi;ary for the dis
charge of all the steam generated, which corresponds to different 
numbers of degree11 of the !ipring balance for different boilers, and 
then observed the actual rise in a certain number of experiments 
made with different engines; he then compared the sum of all those 
rit;es with the sum of all the rises necessary to give egress to all the 
steam generated in the varioll8 boilers, tsken ouce for each experi
ment. In e~even c~pcriments, the sum of actual rises was 12 degrees 
of the vanous spnng balances, and the 1mm of rises necesRary to 
give e.grcss to a_ll the 8_team, in .c~ch cafie 46·5 de_grce8: namely, five 
exper.mcnl~, with cngmes reqwnng 5 degrees, gwe 25; three expe
riments, with one requiring 4, gi\·c 12; two experiment", with one 
requiring 3, gi\·e G; and one experiment, with an engine requiring 
:3·5, gives 3·5; which numbers, when added together, will be found 
to make up 46·5. The rdtio of 12 to 46•5 being Yery near one-fourth, 
this has been taken as the average rise of fhc nlve, and conse
quently as the average loss of steam. 

ThuR we see that we can make no use of the constant coefficient 
~·75 ~n determining the effective evaporating power of a boiler; for 
1t might very we11 happen that only one-eighth should e~cape 
through the valve, in which cRsc we should find the effect one
seventh too little ; nnd if in any case there should be a loss of one. 
half of the steam, then we should arrive at a result 50 per cent. too 
great. 

But, s«;tting aside the error we Rliould. commit by taking the 
avenige nRe of the rnlve, how are the followmg facts to be accounted 
for? In the table of experiments at page 229 of M. de Pambour'i; 

"Treatise on Locomotive Enir!nee," we eee that the Fmy aeendtd 
the Sutton inclined plane, wfth a load equivalent to 188 t.ona cn 1 
level, at a speed of 13·33 miles an hour, the rise of the valve~ 
5 degrees of the 1pring balance, which ia wft\cient (see the tablellt 
page 175) to allow of the escape of all the ~ genel'lted bi the 
boiler. We also fiftd (page 232) that the Vrata aaeended tbellmf 
inclined plane, with a load equivalent to the fomwr, at a velodty or 
3·25 miles an hour, when the ri~e of the VJ&}ye wu equal to 3-5 
degrees of the 11pring balance, or sufficient, according to the abuve
mentioned table, to give issue to all the steam. Abo, (~ 
234), the Vulcan iii stated to ha•e ascended the IUlle inclined . 
with a load equivalent to 188 tons on a level, Rt a. velocity ll•(l 
mile• an hour, the sakty-valve be~ 1ulieienU7 open to allow 
o( the escape of all the steam I and, ID the Ame page. tho 11111! 
engine is stated to have ascended the Whiston inclined plllllt 1111 

another occasion, with a load equivalent to 186 tona on a levd, at a 
speed of 18·75 miles an hour, the safety-valve being optn to the 
eame degree 1111 in the preceding cRSe. 

Supposing the ohllervations to have been correctly ~ wt r.a 
only account for these apparent anomaliea by 11uppoling thee,. 
ration to have been more rapid in the cues quoU!d tlwi during the 
experiment.ti which had been made, with the view of dewrmini;ng lhc 
rise of the valve nece811Ary for the diaicharge of all the atetm p 
rated; for it i11 the abtiolute quantity dii;ch&rged, aad not tht pr<>
portion, which is determined by the size of the aperture. It ii, 
therefore, exceedingly difficult to deduce the J?OWer ileveloped by 111 
engine from the cvapomting power of the boiler, w~er there ii. 
any escape through the safety-valve. 

Before leaving the subject of these experiment&, we mW!l oblcrre 
that, from their nature, they were not llUl:ICl!ptible of that preci1*1 
which ill nee~ to allow of their ruultll being made the luia ol 
accurate ca.lculatwn: for, on account of the irregnlaritiri of lb! 
road, the circumstancei; were continually varyinjf, and the lllOlllelltUln 
of the tnriru; rendered the effect of thole variations leu percertJble 
than it ought to have been. 

It ill an e18ential part of the Chevalier de Pambour'1 theory, tlat 
the pressure in the cylinder i11 indeJ>Cndent of the pre88ure in the 
boiler, and depends solely on the reamtance to be overcome. Tbiail, 
to a certain extent, true ; but we cannot sllow that the ~in 
the boiler is altogether independent or the pmssure in the cylinder. 
for it cannot be denied that the law of the flowing of elaiitic ftuO 
mu11t obtain in thiil, as vrell 1111 in all other c88Ca. The pl'elllUl't of 
the steam in the cylinder being, therefore, equal to the reaiMaaceon 
the oppo~ite side of the pillton, and the velocity of the pilMie being 
determined by the effe1.:tive evaporaUl'!J JKllUJ' of the boiler, wbieh we 
readily allow, the preiisure in tlte boiler will neulllllll'ily be1uch11 lo 
cause a corresponding efflux of steam from the boiler iuto the 1119 
pipe, and through that into the cylinder. If at any ~ thi; 
were not the case, the pre116ure would immediately begin to adjllll 
itself, and would finally remain fixed as soon as it had arrived u that 
point: suppose, for example, that the pressure in the boiler i1 too 
low to cause an eft\ux at a sufficient vefocity to supply the cylindtr; 
the pressure will instantly rise until it be sufficient to Cllllle an 
efflux at the velocity which will then be required, which is lea II.ii 
before, as the density is greater. This circumstance baa bttu 
entirely overlooked, or rather neglected, by M. de Pambour, uwil" 
the effect of velocity on the resistance of the air to the trains, which 
must con11iderably affect the rc1mlts of his experiments. 

Before entering upon the general discUBKioa of the theory, 11"hrn 
we shall have occasion to revert to M. de PllJllbour's "·orka, we shall 
briefly advert to a paper on tlie application of 8kam cu a llCIPii& 
power, which was published in the second vo1ume of the "Trano
actions of the Institution of Civil Engineers." We should not hafe 
stopped to notice this paper, but for the medium through which _it 
hai been brought before the public, which naturally gives ucr1a111 
degree of importAnce to everything therein publit1hed, as it must lint 
obtain the sanction of a body of men, whO, from their proCeaion, 
and the eminence which some of its members have attained in that 
profession, have necessarily considerable influence over lhe o~ 
of those who are personally unacquainted with mechanics. . 

The author of the paper in question RJ?pears to have had less in 
view the advancement of science, as the title &ecms to promiae, l.ball 
to create a doubt in the public mind as to the correctueA of the 
official reports of the duty performed by the Corni~h engine.61 and 
he aPJ?ears to have persuaded himself that he baa demonitrated. on 
scient!fic r.rinciples, that th~e engines cot1ld not have ptrCorm;d 
11.0ythmg hke v•liat they are reporteu to luwe tkme, and, coneeqllt'Sltly, 
tha.~ the r.eporls Rre .erroneo~ ; but we hope to ~ able to 6bot"• 
satisfactonly, that he is labounng under a delosi.on. 

we will, for the me of a.rgument, allow that the combastion ol 
7lbli. of coal is required to tonvert one cubic foot of water into ateaui. 
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and ccmaeqaently that the quantity of steam generated by the com
'buaticm of 84lbs. of coal under a presaure of l~[bi on the square inch, 
and reoondenaed without having been allowed to expand, will raise 
+a,C ,fl()OlbB. one foot high and no more. This we will allow to be 
the greatest effect that can be accomplished by atmospheric steam, 
and yet we as&ert the possibility of raising not only 70,000,000 but 
double that qD&Dti&y, one foot high, by the combustion of the same 
quantity of cOal. by making the steam m a condcnsin~ en$ine perform 
& put of the stroke at a high pl'e88ure, and then causing it to expand 
through the rat, though it shOuld be reduced at the end of the stroke 
eTiin to a lower prelllure than that of the atmosphere. But Mr. 
Palmer attempts to demonatrate that " high pret1Sure steam, when 
applied expansively, cannot produce eo great an effect as atmospheric 
Meam. thereby meaning to infer that no high-preasure engine can 
pel'form the same &mollDt of dutr as a condensing engine, both con
suming equal ~lllllltitiea of fuel.' He professe& to draw his arguments 
from the.eetabbshed lawaof nature,andadduces the followingtheoremi;; 
to prove which he Yery unnece8111lrily occupies &even page1, and then 
neTer makeuny UAe of them; indeeed, if he had, they would rather 
ha Ye ahown an advantage, both in the W!e of high-presaure steam and 
in apanding it. 

I. The 11Um of sensihle and latent heat in steam is a constant 
qwm.Uy, viz., about 1172 deg. F. 

2. All matt.el' (steam, of course, included), whether solid, liquid, 
ar gaseous, frem the 1D011t dense and refractory to theJleast ponderable, 
evoln• caloric on eompreaaion, or iru:reue of specific gravity, and 
abm.bs caloric on dilatation, or when it.a specific gravity is diminished. 

3. To connrt equal quantities of water of auy assignable tem
perature, anti under like pre86ure into steam of given temperature 
and eluticity, requires equal weight.II of fuel to be ex_vended; but, 
alt.hoogh equal weights of water must absorb equal increments of 
caloric, when atmospheric steam ia generated, it does not follow that 
all the caloric ablorbed in high-pre111111re steam i&excluaively supplied 
by the fuel expended. The law maintained is simply this, that the 
&&me causes produce the same effects. 

-1. Steua of two, three, or more atmospheres elasticity, is not com
poH<I ol two, three, or the like number of volumes of water con
tained in an equal volume of atmospheric steam, when generated 
under the ame baromebi.cal pressure, but contains proporlionably 
lea water as the pressure under which the steam is generated increases. 

From the finit or theae theorems we conclude that whatenr be the 
pressure of steam before expansion (so that it be in tM&t state called 
Nltarated, that is, 88 dense as it is possible for it to be at its tem
peratuft), if its density be reduced by expansion to that of steam 
genented under anr given preli8Ul'e, it will a.ssume the latter pressure 
Ud the corresponding temperature. and will therefore be still in the 
Mmra•ed state; eo Uiat if steam enter the cylinder of a steam-en$1ne 
IM & premure of three atmospheres, and, after having performed a httle 
DMJre than one third of the stroke, be made to expand through the 
rea, so that it.a density shall be reduced at the md of the stroke to 
that of lteam ~erated under the pre811W'e of the atmosphere ; then 
the cylinder will be filled with steam in every respect the &&me as 
atmcl9pheric steam, and, by the third of the above propositions, gene
rated at the same expense of fuel as that quantity of atm011pheric 
&team; and yet the effect will be about double what it would have 
been if the steam had been worked at the pressure of the atmosphere 
throughout the stroke, for the mean pre88ure is eomewhere near two 
atmospheres. The fourth proposition shows that the economy of fuel 
i>1 greater, the greater the premiure is at the commencement of the 
atrOke, for the COD8Umption or fuel is in proportion to the density, 
which, by the last named proposition, d<>ell not increase 1K> rapidly- as 
the pressure. The steam will thus, at a higher pres1Ure, be required 
to won at full preasure during a trreater portion of the stroke than if 
it.a clenaity increased uniformly with ite pre88W'e, in order to fill the 
cylindrr with steam ofa given density, which shows that the mean 
pre111Ure, and consequently the effect, will be greater, the higher the 
preunre at the beginning of the stroke. 

The almOIJt inciedible advantage& to be derived from the exJlllrlllion 
of 11.nm becoming every day more generally known, from the ex
perience or the COrniah pumping en~ines, and the adoption of this 
principle CODIJtant.ly extending i~lf JD comequence, 88 enry body is 
desirous or availing himself ofJ.bose advantages, it becomes absolutely 
necesary that the action of the steam, during that portion of the 
.uoke of the piliton through which it expands, 11hould be better un
IWra&ood thari it is at present, in order that we may be enabled to 
IMke a more exact calc:ulation of the power exerted under such 
cinmmunces. 

The present rule for calculating the mean preesure on the J;>iston, 
when the steam is used expansively ii extttmely defective; it sup
pmea the steam to lose none of its "tem_peratore during ita expansion, 
while (nrglecting that lost bf radiation, which is a comparatively 

trifling quantity) the caloric absorbed by- the steam it~elf in con
sequence of its dilatation, which no clothmg of the cylinder can pre
nnt, amounts to many degrees, particularly- if, in order to obtain the 
greatest advantage possible from the pnnciple of expansion, the 
steam be cut off after the piston has performed but a smlill portion of 
the stroke. In this case, the application of the law, that the pressure 
and densay increase in the same ratio, would make the mean pressure 
appear much more considerable than it really is. We shall attempt, 
in a future paper, to bring this branch of the theory-we will not say 
to perfection, for that were presumption, but as near that limit as can 
be required for practical purposes. 

MEMOIR OF RICHARD TREVITHICK. 

While the biography of literary men has received full attention, al
though l'llrely presenting any object of interest, the lives of men ot 
science, deeply enwoven as they are with the history of the pursuita in 
which they arc engaged, have frequently remained unknown, or too 
often neglected. Nothing, however, can be more interesting to the 
student, or better calculated to auimate him in his earef!r, than the 
perusal of those efforts of application and genius, which have overcome 
impediments apparently unconquerable, or created a giant work from 
the rudest 11ud most incongr11ous material. It is here that we find the 
most practical lessons of perseve!'llnce, and the most efl'ecti•e etimuli to 
our exertions : the slow and arduons path to fame is thrown open to our 
view, and we are taught not to be daunted at the most protracted la
bours, and not to neglect the slightest effort for success. Wben, too, 
our own countryman is the theme, we warm ae we take pride from 
the halo shining on our native land, and we feel the exalted nature of 
that genuine fame which is not restricted to selfish enjoyment, but 
brightens the whole human race. 

It is not unaccountable that oblivion should often encloud the me
mory of the greatest practical geniuses, for their early labours are hid
den in the obscurity of the etudy or the workshop, and then, after bat
tling against the efforts of the malignant, or the immoveable reaiatance 
of stolidity, the inventor is long dead before the contel!t is ended, or his 
works are successfully established. In the meanwhile, the progrea has 
been eo slow and so gradual, that, like a plant, casts off all semblance 
of the seed, so the nam'! of the author has ceased to lteep compaay 
with his labours. Often, too, where a name su"ives, we are led to dis
trust, when, like that of an Arkwright, it has supplanted the rightful 
owner. 

One of the neglected benef'actora of the ho man race is the subject of 
the present notice, whose memory, except in bill native mines, is 
among his fellow-countrymen almost consigned to oblivion. At the 
present period, therefore, when we are beginning to enjoy the benefits 
of steam locomotion, we have thought that it would be acceptable to 
present some account of the engineer to whom our country i1 so much 
indebted for his efforts in promoting this improYement. We can only 
regret that this task had not fallen to the lot of othe111 poasessed of more 
ample materials for doing justice to the subject. Although we knew 
TreTithick during a most active portion of his career, yet the lapse of 
years soon renders the memory of incidents ngue and imperfect. We 
know no one, indeed, who could better have fulfilled this task than a 
late President of the Royal Society, Trevithick's fellow.countryman and 
friend. Many errors of omission must therefore be excused, and many 
misrepmentations palliated; and it must be remembered that we are 
not so much to blame in committing fa11lts, as that we merit protection 
for attempting what bas not been done before. 

Richard Trevithick originally moved in that class of society called in. 
Cornwall the Caetains of Mines, for which profeasion he was educated 
in the mine counting-house as clerk, having as one of his colleagues at 
that period Richard Griffiths, now the Chief Government Engineer in 
Ireland. Cornwall, at that period, was something different from what 
it is now, the mail road not extending beyond Exeter, the Cornish 
language just extinct, and the great iuftux of London capital not having 
commenced. This 1tate of afl'airs, consequently, did not allow of any 
superior education; and although belonging to the mining aristocracy, 
Trevithick bad little but the routine of practice to qualify him for the 
profession in which he was destined from his birth to move. Of his 
early y-eani, therefore, it is unnecessary to say more, than that his career 
was d11tinguiehed by the introduction of many improvements into the 
operations in which he was engaged, and by a promise of distinction 
which his future exertions did not belie. 

The mine captains, from their inter-marriages, were nearly all re
lated, and among Trevithick's nearer cousins were the Vivians. An
drew Vivian, one of theae, wu a man of greater worldly abilities than 
moat of his clua, and fertile enough in all those expedients which are 
useful in raising money. With him Trevithick engaged in several 
aBkin, be fuidiog work, and Vi,iaD supplying money. lt was in part• 

a 
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uership ;ith him that, in 180'2, Trevithick, while at Camboroe, took I 
out his patent for the high-pres&ure steam engine. 

About the year 1723, Leupold, a German philosopher, in his comments 
on Papin's apparatus in the Theatrum Machinarum, hod given the first 
idea of the applic.ation of steam on the high-pressure principle, but his 
suggestions remained without any practical results. Watt mdeed had 
made some allusion to this principle in his attemfts to obtaip a loco019-
tive power, but at any rate was not able to a\•ai himself of it, even if 
he understood its application, and to the last day of bis life displayed an 
obstinate prejudice against it. lt does not appear that Watt had then 
read the Theatrum Machinarum, and it is not likely that Trevithick in 
his Cornish seclusion ever saw it, so that he bas the merit of invention 
ns much as of application. The introduction of this improvement 
gave incrensed powers to steam, and it is of that importance, that Stuart, 
not likl'ly from national sympathy to be over-prejudiced in favour of on 
Englishman, is even inclmed to date the l'ra of the steam engine from 
this invention. lt is certain that independently of its merits, this ap· 
plication of steam power is already of paramount importance from its 
great extension. It affords the means of locomotion on all the rail
ways in the world, propl'ls the swarms of American steamers, aud is 
greatly used in manufacturing operations. 

In 1804, Trevithick had the opportunity of trying his engine on the 
Ml'rthyr Tvdvil tmmroad as a motive power applied to a carriage. 
The engine had an eight inch cylinder, and the piston had a stroke of four 
feetsix inches; it travelled at the rote of five miles an hour,aud drew as 
many waggons as carried ten tons of iron, without requiring any water, 
for a distance of nine miles.• Stuart says that the great obstacle to its 
introdL1ction at this time was the supposed want of adhesion, or hold of 
the wheels upon the rails, to effect the locomotion of the engine. 

Trevithick and Vivian erected several of their high pressure engines 
in Wales and other places, and it was al.iout tl1is time, although we do 
not know whether before or after the experiment on the Merthyr Tyd
vil tramroad, that Trevithick pnt into operation the first locomotive en
gine in Loudon. In the great metropolis Trevithick found ample 
support in his countryman, Davies Gilbert, the Earl of Stanhope, Mr. 
Isaac :Rogers, Mr. Samuel Rebe, Mr. Henry Clarke, and others con
nected with his native county or the cause of science. The engine he 
used was about the size of an orchestra dmm, and which he attached 
to a phaeton between the back wheels. With this carriage an experi
ment was made in Lord's cricket ground, at Marylebone, several men 
of science alternately steering it, and expressing their perfect satisfaction 
as to the ease with which it was directed. From hence it was steered 
down the New-road,andGray's-inn-lane, to the coachbnilder's, whence the 
phaeton was obtained. Thus it passed over gronnd, since the 3ite of 
Hancock's experiments, and perhaps ultimately deatined to be witness 
of the final triumph of this branch of locomotion. TI1e next day 
Trevithick took th1S same engine and exhibited it in a ender's shop, 
working the machinery; which was on~ of bis essays, to show its general 
applicability. Subsequently he had a temporary tmmroad constmcted 
within an enclosure on the ground now occupied by Euston-square. 
This road was of an elliptical form, and on it he ran his locomotive. 
It was opened to the public as an exhibition, and people crowded to 
see it, but the second day Trevithick, in one of bis usual freaks, re
moved the engine, and, to the great disappointment ofvioitants, closed 
the ground. This he did under the impression that it was better to let 
the aftilir drop, until be saw the opportunity to avail himself of it 
ndvnntageously. 

Another occupation of his metropolitan career was the tunnel 
uuder the Thames, in which he owed it only to his own pertinacity 
that he disappointed both the publie and himself. Ralph Dodd, an 
engineer of some note of the llist century, was the first to commence 
operations for a tunnel under the Thames from Gravesend to Tilbury 
Fort. His plan was to avail himself of the chalk stratum which he 
supposed to run under the bed of the river, and be expected that the 
chalk quarried out would sufficiently pay the expenses of working, 
ll'aviog its subsequent uae as a viaduct to afford a handsome income. 
As wu mentioned by a correspondent in one of our late oumbers,t he 
obtained an Act of Parliament for his plan in 1799, with power to 
raise 30,0001., and to increase bis capital in case of need to 50,0001., his 
estimate being only 15,0001. The work was commenced, and proceeded 
for about three years, but was ultimately stopped on accouut of the 
expense of drainage. He had gone on the assumption that the chalk 
would be in one solid stratum, and thnt he should not be embarrDSled 
by water, having in his estimates allowed only 17801. for this purpose, 
nnd treated the expense as ml'rl'ly contingenL He found, however, 
such great inconvenience from under-springs rising through fisaures in 
the chalk, that as we have said, he was obliged to abandon the project. 

Thid tended to throw a damp on S11ch plans. and when Trevidiick pr&
posed a similar tunnel under the 'fhamesat Kotberhithf', he found a Da• 
tural reluctaooe to support any such uodertaking. Several ofbil frieadl. 
however, railed a subscription to enable hlm to make an eq>eriment 
on a small scale, and the result t11•as anxiously awaited to jUHif'y 11!1 

Appeal to the public for carrying out the entire plan. 
lo 1809, therefore, Trevithick wm employed in rn1111ing • -11 

drift-y parallel to the bed of tbe Thames. The COIDmittee or sub
&eriben justly felt enry aamanoe of lhe succeu or the und~. for 
the operation was extremely simple, while they had entire coofideaee 
in his skill and ability, from the experieoc:e he had gained in similar 
underground mining works. We have tunnels four miles in Jftlgth to 
some of our canals, and abundance of commuoicatiom in the milliag 
districts under the surface of the earth, and even beneath the sea ; but 
notwithstanding the ease of such a work, extraneous causes have at-~ 
hitherto prevented this kind of viaduct from bl'ing uaed under riYen. 
Trevithick, to save labour and expeoae, committed the 1t1Ual f\aoda
mental error of not going deep enough below the bed of the river, the 
object in his case bein$ a close-run endeavour to keep at the lemt 
possibJe distance from it. Had his experiment been conduded, chi:i. 
would have enabled him to give a plausible original estimate at any 
hazard of subsequent increased expense. Thia error, howner, was DOt 
producti•e of much inconvenience to him, nor was it the immediate 
cause of the abandonment of the enterprise, for he carried bis drift
way to a greater extent without impediment than bas been done in any 
other attempt. lt wu not until he had gone 930 feet• under the riff'r, 
that he encountered any obatacle, when he got into a hole in the mlMMy 
bottom of the river, and at one time a piece of uncooked ship beet, 
which had fallen from one of the vessels, drif\ed into the worb. 
Although the Corporation authorities refnaed to allow him any 
facilities, he managed to get this bole stopped. and again weat on with 
vigor ; be carried on the excavation at tbe rate of from fonr to ten ket 
per day, aud soon completed I\ thousand feet, to the great joy of every 
one concerned. On arrivio~ at this distance, according to b11 pl"e'rioos 
agreement with the committee, Trevithick was to receive a huudred 
guineas, which, after a verification of the work by a suneyor-. Wtte 
paid to him. This surveyor was appointed by the subscribers to dlt'Ct 
Trevithick, and in giving in his report, confirming the meuuremeut, 
stated that the line had been run one foot out of the perpendicn1ar. 
TI1i1 statement Trevithick took in high dudgeon, and chose to consida 
it as a deep reftectioo on his engineeting skill to hHe deYiated ooe 
foot in a thousand. His Cornish blood was excited, and with his 
usual impetuosity, he set to work to disprove the MRrtioo, witiloat 
any regard to consulting his own interest, or embroiling himself wilh 
the committee. Of nil possible contrivances for effecting this object, he 
adopted the most absurd, which was no ll'SS than to make a hole in the 
roof of the tunnel at low water, and to push through a series ofjomted 
rods to be received by a party in a boat, and then obsened from the 
shore. Even had he been successful in carrying out thi1 prOCft&, it 
would have afforded no criterion of the precision of the work, as the 
set of the current would necftlSBrily hove swerved the rod. Trevithiclc 
was employed in the driftway in carrying out thi11 contrivance, and ~ 
delays of course emued in fitting together tl1e rods, the gully conseqnfftt 
on the opening in the roof ultimately admitted so mncl1 water as to 
render a retreat necessary. With a moral courRge innate to liis 
character, and worthy of a better cause, he sent the men on before him, 
and very nearly fell a sacriftce to his devotion. It has been already 
observed that the driftway was parallel to the bed of the river, and 
comequently curved; it neceEBrily happened, therefore, that the enter
ing water would lodge, syphon-like, in the bottom of the cnne, at whidt 
part, on Treyithick'a arrival, he found so much water as hardly to be able 
to escape, for as he ascended the slope on the other side, and climMd 
the ladders, the water rose to his neck. It is needless to say, that this 
act of rashness was the death-blow to the project, while it added the 
climax to the many nets of inconsistency with which Trevithick'• 
erratic career wns disturbed. On a subsequent occasion, being ~ 
examined u to this occurrence while witness on a trial, he admitted the 
fact of hill ruining tl)e works, and his determination in any similar 
circumstance to defend his own character at whatever S11crific:e '° otbf'l' 
people. The work thus ended aft.er having reached 1,01 l feet, ud 
remains within a hnndred feet of its proposed terminus, a melancholy 
monument at once of his folly and his skill. 

After these events Trevithick returned to Camborne, and we DOIW 
approoch another of those epochs of hi1 life, in which his labours Wfte 
agnin destined to be followed by the most extended results. Hett 'ft 
have an instance of the operation of those trains of finite cau!le!I, which, 
while they are sometimes productil'e of the most unexpected adn11-
tages, too often baffle all human expectations and arrangements. t 
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Uville, a Spaniard, seeiag &he decline of the Ameriam mi1111, from the 
imuffici.mt power of drainage in the old w01b, was deairou& of adopt
i11& 1be English method of pumping by steam. For this purpose be 
came to London in 1811, but his rlforts were balled by the difficulty 
of ll'lllllporting web cumbrous machinery over the mountain districtl, 
and the diminution of power which the mtmospheric engines would 
1Uitlin when "orked in the rarifled atm01phere of the e)e\'ated mine 
couniries. When on the point of departing from England, fni1tmted 
in his object, be chanced to see a finished working model of Trevithick'• 
engine, exposed for sale in the shop of Mr. Roland, in a street nev 
Fuiroy.-q~. TI1is model Uville carried to Peru, and to his inex
pres&iblcjoy be had the pleunre of seeing it work with succet.1 on the 
bigb ridges of PD.Eco. Again encoumged in his favourite plan, he 
enlered into partnenhip with two rich merchants of Lim:i, and ob
tained from the Vic:eroy of Pem the privilege of working some of the 
neglectt'd mines. He once more started fur England, and while on his 
voya~, talking with Mr. TNgne, a fellow-pas.w.nger, of his anxiety to 
diacover the inventor of the model, he was moat agreeably surprised to 
htar Mr. Tftgne reply, " that Trevithick was hia near relation, and 
that he could bring them together within :i few hours of their mrrirnl 
a1 J'almoutb." 

liville continued with Trevithick 6Jr some months at Cambome, 
prolitiog by bis Instructions ; he then made a tour under his guidance 
in se•eral of the mining districts, and afterwards went to Soho to con
sult Boulton and Watt. Whether, however, it was their jealousy of 
Tmithick, or their genuine •ant of resource on the subject, they gave 
Uvill~ DO encouragement as to the success of hie enterprise. The 
great elevation of the mines, the difficulty of the precipitous roads, and 
the abaeoce of means of tranllportinfl heavy masses of machinery, ap
peared &o those engineel'I insurmountable obstacll'I, and disinclined 
them to engage in such a difficult nndertaking. On the refnsal of these 
capitalists to anist, Trevi&hick himeelfundertook to furnish the necet• 
wy engiDCS; and in Seplember, 1814, u,·me embarked at Pom
DIOOll\ for Lima, with three Comish minen11, and nine of Trevithick'• 
engines. 

Long before this i;>eriod TreTithick had married a Miss Harvey, a 
lady of good connect1ooa; her brother 111bseq11ently acquiring a large 
fortlllle. By her Trevi&hick had several children, and it will prove at 
onct the love be entertained f<'r her, and his spirit of perseverance even 
in lritles, that during bis long courtship he never Dliucd walking eTery 
cv,ning several miles to visit her. Dimensions had, however, arisen in 
hi!; tiunily, and be was more prepared to engage in that distant career 
t~ which he wu now invited. 

t:villc W1lll receiTedat Lima with the J[relltest hononrs and rt>joicings, 
and boded with his cargo under a royal aalnte. It was not until the 
middle of 1816 that he was able to sunnonnt the local difficulties of 
1111111port, and place the first engine. in operation. Trevithick, however, 
liad uobly anned him against the anta~onist obstacle11, nnd all that his 
irigrnuity could suggest had been pnt mto practice. '111e machinery, 
,implilied to its greatest extent, was so divided as to form adequate 
!Olds for the weakly llama, and the beams and boilers mode in several 
pieces were transported over precipices, where 11 atone may be thrown for 
a league. 111e engine erected at Touricoeha, in &he province of Tanna, 
was pu1 into operotion, and in the presence of the government deputies 
drained the fil'lt shaft of the mine of Santa Rosa, one of the Pasco 
di~tricL The greatest anticipations were created, and amid the profo
!ion of bononl'll ~liowered np<>n the projectors, nothing was wanted but 
ihf pre1ence of the meritonous inventor himself. 

Trevithick. had in these latter years been fully as actiTe in his con
tributions to the cause of science, as in any previous portion of his 
career. It we he who suggested the improvement on steam boats by 
propulaiou 11t the stt'm, which is now the subject of experiments at 
London and at Liverpool. He considered tbat a spiral wheel re
'o1'ing at the stern of a vessel waa preferable to the uae of side paddle 
•hffis. and "e belieTe that a vl!98el something on this principle is now 
iboot to make tl1e trial voyage 11Cross the Atlantic. 

Another contribution of his to steam locomotion was his revinl 
of gi'ling motion t.o the engines by meaoa of the ~ction of the steam 
made lo »pout aga1oat the atm01phere. 

In 1815 he eftected a great improvement in his hiith pressure enginl'!I, 
hy limuing the piston so that a ring of water sbo1ild nm all round it, 
•od render the whole air-tight ; as he found in practice that a very 
niodmite degree of tigbtnes!I in the packing prodnces this rl'3ult. • 

Tmitlllck waa now actively engnged in England preparing for his 
dt>parture. He had constructed several new engines, and an apparatns 
lot !ht Peruvian Mint ; and his attention was directed to on object of 
II~ grstnt imponance, co remedy the growing scarcity of quicksilver, 
b~ OOlliil\lctiug fu"*s for purifyin~ the 1ilver ore by fusion. At last, 
in October, 1817, Trevithick, Robinson Cn1soe like, gave up all his 
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property in England, and leaving it to his wife and children, set sail 
for Peni. 

In February, 1817, he arriTed at Lima, where his presence excited 
the ntmoJt enthnsiasm. He was recei,·ed by the .i;;overnment and the 
people with the greatest honours, "bile the official announcement of 
his arrival in the Gazette created the highf'llt expectations of the 
whole population. He had immediately an audience of the Vicrroy, 
and the Lord Warden of the mines was directed to escort him with a 
guard of hononr to the seat of his future labours. TI1e principal men 
ot the mining district came many days· jonmey to Lima to see and wel
come him, and oil exerted themseh·es to testify tht>ir esteem for the 
well-deserving Don Ricardo Trevithick. Never, perhaps, was E11ro
pe11n so well received in the New Indies; it was not Lat Cases comin(? 
to rescue an injured population from opprtssion, but it was a man of 
science who hnd arrived to augment their old resources, and tO create 
new mine,; of wealth. It was the first benefit which they had receiTed 
from the Old World, 1111d it li not surprising that an ardent p~ple re
ceived Trevithick with as great entnusiasm as Columbus hadonceawoke 
in Spain. 

The exertions of this great man were cr<'wned with 1uccl'9S, and be 
was equally rewarded by their profitnble retnrn, and the gratitude of 
the people. The produce of the mines augmented to an unexpected 
degree, and the coinin$ machinery was increased six-fold; bis compa
nions united in expressmg their obligations to him, and the authorities 
were not remiss in showing how they apprecinted them. \Ve under
stand that he was invested with the title of a marq11is, and was created 
a grandee of the Spanish empire, while the Lord Warden of the minC11 
even proposed to erect his statue in massy silver. 

In these employments Trevithick was engaged for 111any years; bnt 
at last the political disst'nsions, and his own wandering disposition, in
dnced him to wish to leave the country. TI1is was no easy matter : 
for the veneration with which he was regarded aa a benefactor sent from 
Heaven, mode the people regnrd his absence as a public calamity, and 
take every measure to pre\'eDt his departure. At last he made hill 
escape, throngh dangers which few, less ndTenturous than himself, could 
have enconntered ; and, after escnping the terrors of the mountain and 
the desert, and the arm of the wandering savage, he ugain orrh·ed s:ifely 
in England, where he was about the period of the great panic in 1827. 

Here he endeavoured to raise capita.I to carry on 90me of bis colONal 
projects, but with his uanal j)).auccl'll-for thme who k1H!11' his skill, 
feared the waywardness of his character; and thOle who did not, were 
repulsed by the giant nature of his enterprises. It was in vain he 
urged his own snccess, and repretented the bound!- resources of the 
Andean tenitory. He had the morti6cation to find his provision for 
his own fortnne nullified by the ignorance and timidity of thole with 
whom he sought to participate. While in America he bad acquittd 
la~ tracts of land, and on one estate had a mountain of copper ore, 
winch, like the hill mines of Potosi or Mont.enat, it would take cen
turies to exhnust. Here he propoied to conatmct railways, and, by 
the aid of capital nod maclnuerv, make the shores of the Pocific 011 
great a mart for the produce o(the earth, as those of his own native 
promontory. . 

Don Ricardo again retnmed to the Ne• World, and resumed bis 
labours for the benefit of the American people; for, it must be ob
served, that howe,·er be mav have been remunerated, aud how mnch 
so ever he may have desired to advance his own interests, yet the 
apathy of bis conntrymen ever prevented him from carrying out his 
own wishes, or being any other than the great regenerator of American 
riches. He died, indeed, compnratively poor, 11Dd left, we believr, 
little other inheritance to hi11 family tl1an the grandl'llr of his name 
and the glory of his works. 

In his person and manoen he seemed formed to sustain the arduous 
contests to which he wns destined. The robustneu of form, inured by 
years of toil and fatigue, was reflected by the innate self-confidencr of 
his disposition. Blnnt, but not rude, he mairltained his opinions with 
honesty and power, and was only in fault that too frequent 1uccess 
mode him adl!ere to th.em with perti~11City •. In his. moral ~hamc.tcr he 
maintained with propriety all the social duties. Kmd to his family, he 
wu ever ready to make any sacrifice, although the meddling of others 
may have created dissenaion in his domestic circle ; while as a friend 
none, perhaps, coul~ be ll!ore relied upon, fur his feel!ngs of confidence 
survived repeated duappomtments and betrayale. His mental powers 
are best appreciated by the c\•enl of hi lifo, for w m y be nu11r I 
that if no one be grent without me divine , •istancc • t1 li v 
done remarkable things wi thout hill'in in some J rec putti 1p•Jt d 
in their greatness. His ge11 i11 was of the hi h~l order, while tlto•c 
difficulties which his invention CQ11Jd 11 t di rv W fl' O\' 'fC:Olll by Jiis 
peraeve11U1ce. His self-educaLi n al o 1101 ~ him to borrow Uulc from 
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others, but made him dependent on himself; and this ~nfidence was 
rarely in vain, for his errors wer~ alwaY.8 less ~hose o~ Judgment th.an 
consequent upon a hastiness of diapo1it1on, which, u 1t h~ mt-t WI~ 
but little sympathy fro111 the world, was but too apt to deapme It. Hl8 
skill in providing for all occurrences wu rarely baftled, and could not 
eaaily be surpeased while bis original and gigantic conceptiom, how
ever much beyond' the progresa or his age, were seldom beyond the 
bounds of ultlmate practicability. 

That hill name ia but slightly known, and his Jaboun comequently 
little appreciated, Is by no means a result .of their unimportance, ~at 
the effect of concunent circumstances, which, as they can ele-tate m
significance too often obscure merit. When he had conceived a plan 
by the reso~rces of his mind, and confirmed .it by experiment, t~e very 
vastneas of it surpassed his means of execution, and prevented 1t from 
being carried into effect •.• He was himself no ftm~ncier,.and th~ 111111?" 
ciations he formed with Vman and others were either msuffic1ent ID 

their extent or tu med more to the protit of his colleagues than himself. 
It was true that he left no means unsought of obtainin~ the assistance 
of others but those who had capital feared to engage m enterprises to 
which th~y were unaccustomed, while those used to business had no 
disposition to deviate from the track in which they were long practised 
and successful. It is the nature, indeed, of great monopolies, that 
their very 1uccesa engenders waut of activity, for none feel 80 little !n
clination to engage in new processes as those who are accumula~mg 
wealth by old ones. It is this that deadens the progress o~ the iron 
trade, of distilling, and many others ; and the m!'nufaCturen, instead of 
supportini; new inventions, spurn them as associates, and trample them 
down as rivals. It was the support of this influence which gave power 
to Watt, while it cramped the energies of Trevithick; for without 
the aid of Boulton, the former might have wasted his life in e~periment.•, 
or, Hargrave-like, have been supplanted by anotl~er Arkwnght. T!C
vithiclt wanted but tl1i11 to compete with Watt m worldly prosperity, 
and he wants not this to equal him in the hei~1t of his genius, th_e 
r-eatn~ of his works, or the wlde-exteadmg mftueoce of his 
mventlons. 

That the memory of Trevithick has not received the hononn which 
have been conferred upon others, i" a neglect which has been shown to 
many of our greatest names, and proceeds lesa from our want of venera
tion for men of genius~ from our national character. ~e do no~, 
like Frenchmen, dread a rival near the throne, nor are we, hke Ameri
cans, fearful of others denying to 1111 what we are acarcely known to 
poaees. We are rich enongh in illustrioua 111U11es to cons!der the~r 
admission in our domestic habits and our thonghta aa a suftie1ent sacri
fice to f'ame, and it ill only on the i1111tigation of some provincial that we 
raise statuea to those who live in our hearts. Our population in the 
north, however, lea fertile in their contributions to the shrine of 
genius, and OKWe remarkable fOr local preference than extended sym
pathies, give a greater share of admiration to the few of wbom they 
dare to boast. The English, in acceding to their suggeltioua, while they 
commemorate inferior names, create mementos oF- their own neglect. 
While therefore, there are three memorials of Walter Scott to one of 
Shaltspeare, and to Milton none, we must not consider the many tri
but!'a to Watt es emblems of superiority, but as p~:J .of a better fat_e. 
It is to this that we 1111111t attribnte that a s&atae JS n11n$ to Watt m 
Manchester, while Briodley's merit 1rill reliee upon the glonous memory 
of his canal. We may carry, however, this self..()()nfidence too mr, and 
where we meant only to show hospitality, may have brought in strangers 
to master our own children ; when we see the generosity of the 
American Congrem to the spurious claims of 1''11lton, and the gratitude 
of Peru for the labours of Trevithick, we are called upon to oft'er some 
honour to bis name, and to show that we are as proud of the inventor 
of the high-preaure machinery as we are cousciollS of the benefits we 
dome from his railway. ~moti~es •. But, ~eglect ~i~ u we may, the 
name ofTaBVITBICJt will live whde hw engmes anmhdate •pace m the 
Old World, and in the New control the current of the .J.fuaiaippi, and 
cliagorge the mountain riches of the Cordilleras. 

MR. OLDHAM'S SYSTEM OF WARMING AND 
VENTILATING, 

.All ADOPT.a.D .AT TH& BAN& 01' :ENGL.AND .urn Dn& or !BELAND. 

Sir,-.As the beat mode or healing and ventilating apartments and 
buildings ia still an undecided matter among scientific men, I avail 
myself oryonr journal to draw public attention to what appears to me 
to be tbe beat among the various plans aad patents or the preeent day. 

At a late meeting ol the Royal Institution, ProfeaOT Brande, in the 
course of his Lectures on Heat, and in considering its tranamilllion and 
dift'usiou by rueana of currentl, pointed.out the adnntage or aiding &be 
operation of thOH curreote b7 mechamcal meam. 

In Illustrating this mode or conveying beat where extemlhe spart
mentll are to be acted on, and where either a latge -.olume or air ar • 
great quantity or beat may he required, the Profeaor desen'bed the 
oper&tion and effect of an apparatus succeafully adopted by MT. Old
ham, or the B.ank or England, in which bnild'mg ft ha been hi -
during two yean, having previously been adopted by him in the Bast 
or Ireland, and where It bas been in operation during sixteen yean. 

When heat 13 conve_yed by means of natural currents, th- an 
neceuarily, and exclus1vely, due to the dift'erence in the temperature 
and specific gravity of the column of air, when heated, relatively with 
that or the surrounding atmosphere ; the force or these currenbl, and 
the body of heat they are enabled to transmit, arc therefore necessan1y 
languid, compared to what may be effected by artificial means. 

That ateam ia the best medium for the transmission of beat ii now 
too well known to require much illustration. It.a 1uperiority o~er 
water (independently or the greater facility with which steam i1 C()tl

veyed to a diatance) is derived from the extraordinary quant.i~y of heal 
which water ooutains when in the state of vapour-a cubic foot oC 
water, in the form or vapour, having the power of giving out n!81'~J 
eleven times more heat, than the same body of water could when 1n lti 
liquid state. 

The mode hitherto adopted tn many establish menu, andin the Jarr 
cotton-factories, ia that of convepag steam through a co11tiDuoua sen~ 
of cut.iron pipes. 80 arranged and extended, through tbe -.era! 
apartment& to be heated, that each shall be supplied with a gino 
length and surface of pipe, proportioned to the dime!WODS of I~ 
apartments to be heated. 

Thia ia manifestly a mode attended with great inconvenience and 
expen&e in the conveyance of such pipes, in their liability to leak ; 
and in tbe want of uniformity in the temperature of the several part~ 
of the rooms in which thoae pipes are introduced. But there i1 yet 
another and more formidable evil attending this mode of beating. 
namely, that while it merely conveys beat to the already exiating air in 
the chamben to be heated, it bas no relation to the condilioo of ~t 
air, or the supply that may be required, or the changing &D1l purif);ng 
the same. In a word, the system, by means of steam-pipes, has tb~ 
power of heating, but not of veatilating. It bea no relatioD to tie 
purity or impurity of lhc air to which it impart.a the heat; and it~~ 
fact, that giving an addilional supply of beat to an apartment may 
even be prejudicial, inasmuoh as such apartment may require ventill
tion, that is, change of air, rather than heat. 

Now the proces5 of heating adopted by Mr. Oldham has thil peculiar 
and distinguishing chal'.!'Cteristic, which ~ives it a claim above all otbe-"" 
namely, that it both heats and ventilate'& at the same time, to any es.Lftat. 
and \Yith any required rapidity. 

Ju far as heallh and comfort are concerned, heatiag and ventilat~)IJ 
should never be separated. Mr. Oldham·~ process and apparatus mc<!'t 
elfectually sup{>lies this desideratum. 

Doctor Ure, m his inquiry into the modes of warming and ventilati[li. 
observes, tliat " the ~reat principle of ventilation is, never lO prewnt 
the same portion of air twice over to the hunaan lu1>gs, but to suprl.1 
them at each fresh inspiration with pure aerial parlicles in a grn..-i: 
thermometric and hygrometric condition." 

Where heating is alone attt:nded to, as in the case of heal convey•!!!. 
by steam in metal pipes, it becomes necessary to provide currents oi 
cold air, to supply the required continued change in tile apart.rocuu 
for the puiposes of ventilation. It is mani(est, then, that the b<~ ' 
principle must be, lint, to heat the roquired volume of fresh aiT, ud 
then introduce it to the apartments to be heated and ventilated, illitnd 
of effecting this double object by two distinct processes. TI1is i, 
ell'ectually accomplished by the pla!M>f Mr. Oldham under consideraiil e. 
The rllocAi.t operandi is as follows :-A body of pure air, of any requiral 
volume, and passing at any required velocity, is forced b;r the aid of in 

air-condensing p11111p into a chamber or cheat, where it JS heated in Ill 

ingeniously-contrived, but extremely simple apparatus, by meam pf 
Cl'Olll curreom of steam. The peculiarity of this contrivance is, that 111 
alCellding body of air, on entenng this chest. divides itself spootaneoa J_; 
into any required number of thin 11orizontal films, by which a vc fJ 
extended surface is exposed to corresponding steam-heated m•tal s• rr
face&. Instead, therefore, of passing the steam tl1rough a series of pip~. 
along which, but in an opposite direction, the condeDSt'd water ha t•• 
return, it is conveyed at once from the boiler into the chest or conderu ir. 
(which. in fact, it is,) where, on having parted wilh its heat to the ur 
aa above described, it is condellled, aad retnmed directly to the boil !T. 

The chest or condenser, in the apparatus at the Bank of England. i• 
but three feet square, yet t11e body of air to be heated. while puR 1i; 
over but 3 lioeal feet, sprmds itaelf o'er oe less than I,,.. supemc al 
feet. and coming in c:ootact with a corresponding superiicie1;. htM.ed by 
the &tam, it necemarily recems a very large supply of b4IJ!llit ia a ,a, tf\ 

1 
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Thia a~ni&us in the Bank of England, independently of heating 

and •eotilaUag Be\'R1l large apartments, is put to the severest tat 
namely, "1ai of naporating the moisture from a series or 400 large 
mill-boards, wi1h a aurfiu:e or 1600 feet, and which moisture they ha•e 
a&Morbtd from the fresb-pnnted bank notes which are daily dried by 

cJ~fthr;ect to the quantity of heat which this small apparatus is 
capable of 1mpaiting to the air, this is accurately tested hy the quantity 
of •at.er which ii condemed, and which Amounts hourly to twelve 
gallons. Now, as Proressor Braude observed, when we cou.ider what 
an eoonnous body of hl.'Bt is contained in the steam generated front 
twe)Ye gallom or water, we arc enabled to appreciate the hourly effective 
bt"Bting powera of this apparatus. 

A.s to the volnmes of warm air that may be rE!3uired, that will or 
COii~ df'pend OD the Cubical contents or the bui!dmgs to be heated. 
This, however, may be ~tated, that there is scarcely any limit, either to 
the quantity of heat which may be thus givf'n out, or the quantity or 
fre#h air, so heated, that may be p~elled by such a system. or the 
moedumical meaus by which this artiflcial current of:iir is created, little 
need be said, these are within the reach or all. 

Of the efficacy or an artifical current produced by means or a fan or 
cylinder, Dr. Ure observes, that" it has been ascertained that a power 
e-quinlent to one horse, in a steam engine, will drive at the rate or 80 
re-et per sec:ond a fan, the effective snrfoces or whose vanes, and whose 
inhaling conduits have each an area of 18 inches square, equal to that of 
a large steam boiler chimney. The velocity of air in the chimney, 
produced by a consumption of fuel equivalent to the power or twenty 
horses was no more than 35 feet per second ; while that of the fan, as 
1mpell~ by the power of one horse, was 66 feet per second. Hence it 
af.pears, that the econo~y of ventilation by the ~au, isy1 that by the 
e umn~ draught, as 66 1s to Mor, 38 to l. It IS obvious, therf'fore, 
thnt with one bushel of coals consumed in working a steam-impelled 
<'iu:cutric fan, we can obtain as )?Teat a degree or ventilation, or we can 
di:Jplace as grmt a volume of air, as we could with 38 bushels of coab 
consumed in creating 11 chimney drnft. Economy, cleanliness, and 
t·ompactness or construction, are not, however, the sole advan~ges 
which the mechanical system of ventilation possesses over the rhys1cal. 
It ill infilllible, even under such vicissitude or wind and weather, as 
won Id essentially o~truct any chimney ~raught ventilation; ~ecause it 
di.,;charges the air with a momentum qmtc eddy proof; and 1t may be 
in<"reased, diminished or stopped altogether, in the twinkling?ran eye, 
by the mere shining or a band rrom one rulley to another. No state or 
atmosfhere without, no humidity or air within, ca~ resist its ~ower. 
It wil imfel the ai! of a. crowded room: loaded with .the vesicular 
,-apours o perspiration, with equal certainty as the driest and most 
eicpansive." 

After '° clear and practical an exposition of the ad~ntages of a 
current, mechanically created, nothing further need be s111d. or natural 
currents arising from mere increase of temperature, excepting that by 
the adoption of the pump instead of the fan, a very considf'rablc power 
U. aa•ed, and the op.eration performrd much more effectively •. 

Auother pttnlianty of Mr. Oldham's apparatus here merits atten
tion. 1'he large \'Olutrre of air heated and pused off to the required 
apartments ii, prf'vio111ly to !ts b.~ing. received into the h~ting chc;st, 
filtered and purified, by bemg deprive«! of all that noiuotlS ~ting 
matter with which the atmosphere, particularly that of London, 11 at 
all times charged, and which, if heated and sent into the apartments 
wi&b the air, would but increase that noxious character and render it 
i.till more injurious to the respiration of human bf'ings. Not only 
indoed arc these offensive impurities which are floating in tbe atmo
•phere eff'ectuallr separated, but a power is given of charging it with 
aromatic or ant1Septic matter, thus rendering it not only the mediu111 
of warmth and ventilation, but of purifying and healthful influences. 

The peculiarities of Mr. Oldham's arrangements then, are, first, the 
adodtion of mechanical means for the creation of a current of hot or 
col air and which may be augmented to any required extent or 
'l'olume,'iastead of that comparatively feeble current w~ich re;iults_f~m 
the dilf'ettnce of temperature alone; secondly, the ca1111ng tlus art1fic1al 
current of air to be hf'llted by a peculiar arrangement which separates 
its volume spontanrously into their borb:outal films, thus making them 
pms in coDtact with a corresponding number of surfaces h~ed; by 
steam, imputing a large vol11111e nf beat to a large volume of atr 10 a 
-n apace and with great rapidity-and when so heated, of again 
unidnc theee fllms-to be passed up in a body in whatever direction ~r 
to whitever distance may be required ; thirdly, the filtering the air 
before it Is received into the heating apparatus, thus effectually t'X• 

cludiog tltat off'ensive dust and black matter with which the atmosphere 
iii cbaiged. I am, Sir, &;c. C. W. WILLIAMS. 

tWe wiU, ia our ne:11t Journal, if po&1ible, give tbe drawings of Mr. 
Oldblm't appvatut.-EDJTO&.J 

MACHINE -FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING FRONTS 
OF HOUSES, Ate., OR A FIRE ESCAPE. 

Sir1-As tl1e many melancholy instances or loas or lifo by fire have 
occasioned a very geaernl interat in the invention of Fire Escapes, I 
beg the favour of your notice or one which I think bas all the desiderata 
mentioned bl, Captain .. Manby, in hi~nd~r~ to ~e ~iety for th4! Pro
tection or Life from i;1re, namely, s1mphc1tr,portab1hty, and efficiency. 
I may add to these, economy in construction as being not a whit les11 
important, teeing that the cheaper 1uch machines can be made the 
greater will be the chance c;ir the!r being kept in evf'ry part of the m~
tropolis; the expense or mine will nut exceed seveu pounds; and m 
quantities, l have no doubt they may be made for a third lea. 

As l do not pretend to be more 
tlian an am11teur in mechanics, I 
rear l 11ball very ill explain my
self. By reference to the an
nexed sketch it will be 1een that 
my invention consists of a car 
traversing up and down the inner 
or under 11ide of a ladder, which 
it uses as a aort of inclined rail
way, and is suspended to the top 
round of the ladder by means of 
a chain pa&1ing over a pulley of 
a anatcb block. The car Dl&y be 
adjusted to any sized ladder, which 
is admitted within &be double 
framework or the machine be
tween four rollers (two at the 
top and two at the boUom), each 
or which have eccasionally a bear
ing on the ladder, but generally 
only the lowfllt i111ide and the 
upf>c:r outside rollers. TI1e car 
weighs, including a aingle fall 
rope and block, about 90lbs, and ___ '-___ I propose that every fire engine 

should carry one, which may be 
attached very ornamentally at 
the opposite end &o the driving 
box. 

By mea111 of t11ia car a fireman 
could be raned to the upper 

~~~~~ windows ofa ho11se without dif-
~ ~ liculty by three persons, and thus 

afford personal help to t110te in danger, who, nine times in ten, have not 
presence of mind to avail the~v47 o~tbe aid thrown up from below. 

As the car descendil witl1 the mchnat1on of the ladder, 1t of course 
recedf'll rrom the front of the house ; it is, however, enabled to put forth 
in case of need an additional projection or s~ of four ~eet, as shown 
in the sketch, which l believe would be the utmost reqmred. s.uch a 
machine will also be found very useful for buildf'rs, plasterers, pamt~rs, 
and others, for the purpose of repairing, cleaning, colouring, or paintmg 
fronts of buildings. If gf'ne.rally adopted for such P,l!rposes,ha~yastreet 
would be without one, wlm.·h would form an additional certainty or the 
flre-e11CApe being ready in case of need. 

I nf'ed not be reminded that my inYention is nothing without a ladder; 
but as fltt11 very rarely happen without th<;ir being epf'edily P!ocured in 
the neighbourhood, there cannot be any d1f!!culty on that .po1!1t. 

Hoping to obtain, through your widely c1~ulated pu~hel;'tton, some 
practical opinion of the machine, I intrud.e th1~ comnmnicat1on. 

And remam, Sir, yours, &c., 
Nine Elms, Decembf'r 81, 1888. A. F. 

THE NATIONAL GALLERY. 
Sta -I had b~en for some time coveting a little leisure to submit 

a few ~pinions to you on this ill-fated building, when th~ " Supple
ment to the Public Buildin!r of Londoo," by Mr. Leeds, 1nrormed me 
that my intentions were ant1cipati:d by one l!luch more compe~nt to 
sp.ak upon the subject. The points to which l more immediately 
intended to adYerf, were for the most part those on wh~h Mr. L~s 
has so fo1cibly eomment~d, viz., the absurdity of ~cc;us111g the archi
tect of bninir diminished the eapaciry or the b111ld1ng by the very 
mcuurea which on the contrary, increased it (aee pages 62, 63); tl 1e 
lnconsidnate oi:.tcry con~rning it~ br!ng "too low'.' ~ pag~• 67, 
68); and the i1tj111tice of "censurmg 10 the lump, without carmg t?. 
hint at particalar beauties In what upon the whole may be defective. 

It ls DO& for me to preeume that anything emaDA&ing from IO hum· 
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hie a correspondent u myself, will be alloK·rd to add muo4 wright t<J 
the critiris111 or l\I r. Lreds; nor aliould I '"enture 011 these rm111rk•, 
l111t that opioions-ao•l vrry drcid1·d ooe5-havr bt"en expn·a•rd hy w 
many penon•, whose right to pa~s N!ntrnce is not more than minP. 

The d1·fect1 of tl1e structure should havr bet'u criticilt'd n·ith a more 
candid referroce to the imperative nerl'1uititlll whkh intP.rfortd with 
the full rxrrche of the architt•rt's hste; and the merits of the portico 
(parti. 111arly as regards it• plan) of the eotranre hnll, and of the 
irenrral proirortion11 of tit!! seYeral compartments of the fo11·atle, 
aeparately rnn,.id1•rrd, 11ho11ld bav«s b!!rn allnwrd. Gr•otrd, the ce11tr11l 
cuµola i• sm11l, its tanihour much roo plain, and tl1e t1Vo smaller 
cnpola• or rurl"l't• 11m1l'l'C9t1~ry.· The ror11ice of the porriro, too, 1·er
tainly lat'ks th~t prominence an•l ricl·o,.•s which the c .. rintlaiao 
colnmus (partkularly as rJ ... y 11r .. f111red) r•·qu:re; b1u thl' p •rricu 
11thrr1Yi~e, in r"i:ard to ib )OIV· pitched ped·ment ( 1.erhaps it may he too 
low) a"d the j•11t ap11ruximati<1n ot ir1 columns, 1s 11·nrthy of in6oirely 
more •dmir.i.rion than the Sr. ltlartinia11s hllve y1•t hes1owe•I u11on ir; 
a d I "Ortlially airee with the wr1t..r, who-.e minure ana ysis wou'd 
rt oder any furthrr com111e11ts l!ratuituu», that the " fa<'ll "" if 1•n·ctrtl 
1U1ue years eurli1•r, would have been probd1Iy as m1ich extolled as it 
h1111 now bPen tlecr1 .. d." 

l\ly chirf pnrpo"" in now a•hlreninir Y"U, is to snl!'g st such remedial 
me .sure~ aa I conCt"ivr to he-at a VHV linle rxpe111>e-practin1b!e; 
and I therefore, with all def•r•n•·e (.1s lo uo unq111••tionahle superiol' 
whom, in •pile of tl1e world, I drlight to hunour) 111bmi1 to tlte archi· 
ti-ct tl1e adjoined akPtch, simply ahowinic bow, hy r11i•inir attic 1torie1 
ovrr the crolral aod extreme compartments ; by lr~csP.Osing the 
culumns now in the C4'ntre of rhe wings, and by plach1g a tiilioter attic 
order round the lambour of the dome, au altered effl'cl would be pro· 
duced, which the public might dttm an improvemrnt. The donae will 
still perhaps remain too small (the Jotted line inclosing it being more 
acc.-ordant with my own notiuns of proportion), but it \\ill c1"rtai11ly 
not be so objectionable on the score of plaioneP. If the dome conlJ 
be rntirl'ly rtconatructed, it might po!ll>ihly b11 n1ade at once availa!Jle, 
for increaaed accommoddion and eft'rct; but I am ~peculating univ 
on what may be !Catheretl from the small eogrnvings before me, aniI 
uw too little of the building when in London ~ome time back, to ven· 
tun: on anything more than mere 11uggestion1. 

Your obrdient servant, 
GEOROE WIOHTWICK. 

Plymooth, F.,b., 1889. 
[We regret that it is out ofonr powt'r lo comply with the rrq11cst of 

our correspondent as lo the insertion ofa wood-cot, as it would form a 
prl'oedent wliich would not fail in other cues of llll!'~stions to entail 
on m great inconvenience and expense. We thinlt hift proposrd alt.ra
tions would be l'alculateJ t, protlu<"c thP. etfect he deecribei1, but they 
would have a tendency to alttr the charactrr of the building from ita 
pm11nt c!assicality.]-Bdit. Cit•. BRg. (,• .A.rel•. Journal. 

RAILWAY CURVES. 

S1a,-Huiog been lately employed setting out railway curves, like 
your correspondent, "A Sub" (in your January number), I cannot 
help oft'eriog a few ob1ervalion11 oo his plan ; although I fear I am 
not ooe of tho " more experieoccd readera" that he expected would 
take it up. He says, he thinks " it would be ao improvement upon 
the system of rnonmg directly from a straight line to a cu"e of It, 2, 
or 2} miles radius, if a curve of 3, 4, or 5 miles radius, for a short 
distance, were made \lie of to connect them." 

Now to me it appears that the truo principle i• this :-When you must 
change ·your line of direction in a railroad, do 10 with as equable a 
curvature as possible ; for we know that if tho curvature is not cqua· 
ble, somo 'parts of it must be sharper than if Lhe same radius were 
used all through. This, I think, would be a sufficient reason for 
rl\iecting his plan at the outset. 

But even if without injury we could have a gradual increa~e of 
cu"ature-Cui bono 1 Is it to a''Cllstom the engines to a cunilinear 
path? Surely when an engine is at a point just entering on a curve, 
it is pretty clear that ita action on that curve will not be affected by 
the natnre oftbe path it was previouslg describing, since its tendency 
just then is in the direction of the tangent, w bich is quite independent 
of that path. 

Again, your correspondent says, " that pro~ectilcs (where tho 
resistance is equal) assume the parabolic curve,' by which be pro· 
poses an approximation. Now the resi11tant:e being conalanl is not the 
cause of a projectile's describing a parabola, but because gravity, which 
acts upon it, is a constant force, producing a conjtantly OC'r:tlerated 
velocity, so that the dlslaaccs gone in a vertical direction are as the 
isquarea of Chose gone in a horizontal (counting from the bigheet 
point), 'Which i• not a very similar cue w that of an tmJi~e JD~viDg 

·along a railway. But eTen if' we were to draw an iilTeieoce ta tbe 
motion of a projectile, I would do it thos :-We bow &hat the eur~a
ture of ita path is not conatant, neither is its velocity-the· latter beiug 
lealt whea the former is gre11t.est; now, the velocity of an eogioe 
1Ao11ld be constant, if ponible-thcref'ore, let the curvature of ita path 
be so also.-1 remain, Sir, your most obedient servant, 

Fob. 19, 1889. R. W, T. 

A METHOD FOR STRIKING GOTHIC ARCHES. 

Sra,-1 beg leave to make public, throngh the medium of your 
Journal, the followini; method, which I discovered some yean ago. and 
which I belieYe to be original, for Striking Gothic Arcbea. more 
particularly that which bu been termed the Tudor arch :-

Having determined the heir;ht and breadth of the arch, draw a 
horizontal line on a whitened wall ; make the length of this line twice 
the height of the arch, and from the centre of the line, let fall a perpeo
dicular, to which give oae U&I' the width of the arch. Let oaik be 
driven at the t'vo extremities of the borizontnl line ; to one of Lbes.e 
fix an end of a chain somewhat heavy, but composed of short links, aud, 
passing the other end over the other nail, draw up the cha.in till the 
bottom of the curve correspond with the extremity of the perpendiculaT, 
and 'vben in that position make tl1l' chain fast to the nail o\·er which 
it was passed. This done, trace upon the wall, with charcoal or o&hef. 
wise, one half of the curve formed by the freely 511Spended chai.o. 11tis 
curve, placed in such a manner as that the lower or more cuned pan 
may rCit upon the impost, will form one half of the required Tudor 
arch, the other half being its counterpa1t-thus :-

A 

Fig. I. 
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Fig. 2. 
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Let A n (in fig I) be the breadth of the required arch, and C D iu 
height. Set off on the wall (fig 2) E F=2 C D; from tltc centre G, 

of E F, let fall G = H ~ The chain being fastened at E, and thm ., 
passed over F, nnd draw-~ up until the bottom of the curYe corrnpoud 
'r:ith H, make fest at F. Now the cune E H or 1'' H placed 90 a that 
the more cun·ed part fall on the impost ; and the extreme E or F at 
thl' point C (fig I), will be half of the required Tndor arch. By this 
bisection and arrangement of a Catcnary, gothic arches of nrious agrtt
able curvature may be most easily and expeditiously Lraced. 

I am, Sir, your most obedient, 
13th Feb. 1889. J, R. JACKSON, Col. 
[We have taken the liberly of altering our correspondent's ~ 

ment of the figures, by milking two answer the purpose of thret-, whidl 
we hope he will Pxcuse, particularly as it does not interfere with the 
description of his ingenious and simple method of i.etting out the ardi; 
a method which, we are sure, will be appreciated by the profession.
EDITOR.] 

MONTROSE WET DOCK. 
Rrporl of J11mt1 WalAn-, .E!q., Cil"il E11ginur. 

Tm: S1n:.-HaYing .-isiled Montrose, iu company with Mr. Leallt', ~arl.~ 
in Decembur lut, I snl"\"l')'e<l the Bites and plans of J>ocka propowd ~ lho1 
engineer, ,·iz.,-the Horologe Hill site, nntl the other behreen l\leridhm 'ri.c.
aud the palf'nt Slip, or farther do\\"11 the river than the Horologe Hill I ulll I 
ba,·e no hPsilalion in preferring lb" lower situation. lt places the dlll&Dn" 
In a wider and better part of the rlTer, where the e1ldy-lide 11·W raider thP 
entering of tho ships Tery u.ay ; it interferes leu with the preMnt ~; 
aud (which I think very important) gl.-ee the opportunity of e~dlus IM 
Docks as occuloa may require upon the links-a prop<"rty which la 'llllCOTeft'<l 
and °bt'longs to the to\\"Jl, I consider this alte also, whether as respecita It" 
proaeb from sea, entranee to the Dock, or the Dock ltaeU, peculiarly ~ 

}·111ST, .u TO THt: APPaO.t.CH PaOM 8B1..-Hmng had ·re1~ ·-· 
opparently \"Cry accurate iiunt>y by Mr. B11~h&11a11 oI ):4illbl1!'611• alljti .... 
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hi'f'll Cnoumd by Caplaln 'Be&n'fbrt with Ille .A&lmtralty •nrYey of the harbour, 
11 co1ry- of •hich la no11 before me, I find the depth between the Anna& Saud 
~"·~ the Leadii, a& lo• waier o! 1prin11-tide1, fr. 18TnJWD to eighteen feet, 
• harh ...-u ('on firmed b\• the sounding J took: outaide of thl1 lo deep water, 
thn" ii nothing less thin fifleen feet; iuwanla, the depth decreuea gradually 
to leu than bill( the above,• until oppoliilt> the Low Light, when it again 
iulln.'&SCI to 13, 12, 14, 16, 10, and 11 feet, which last is In the Stell, opposite 
"'• and not far from the entrance to the proposed lower Dock. Four ff')('t 
may be -added lo all the aboTe depth• f~r the luw water ofneap-tlde1; thirteen 
f~t for the high water of neap-tides; and eigh&et>n feet for tl1e high waler of 
IJlring-lidn The length f'rom tl1e entrance to the harbour to that propoaed 
for the Doelr, is upwanl1 of a mile, nearly straight, ... 1th rocky ground on 
Ibo IOOtb bualr, and 11a11d on the north; but no rocks In the channel of the 
river: the bearlug being N.W. by W. ' W., and the width in the Stell, 
uppoeil&! to I.he propolled enlnulce to the Dock, about 300 vlll'de. In tl1i1 
p!Ace, the dll'ftll.lon of tlio tlooJ·lide i1 thrown over towards the south dde, so 
that for about a width of JOO yards from the 1hore, there IR ocart"ely any 
•'111T"11L The pusagc from aea, therefore, np to tho DO«'k entrance, may be 
~ronoan~ decidedly good. 

SEcOllDLT, All To THE Ena.u1cs-Mr. I,cslie has pointed the entranrt> 
du .. n the ri~er, l\"hich, h111.I there been any current to lnterf~re with 1bip1 en. 
11>1iog, would hne been objectionable ; but in the present cllJll', it Is, for the 
1't'UOD1 a.boTe ai&toJ, a matter of romplPJ&tive lndiff~rence. This entrance 
Is P'OPl*<I to be 6t\y.five r~t in width, and filloen foci six lnclws in dt•pth, 
at the ldgh-watrr of neap-tides, which I think sufficient, aud was so conaidcrcd 
by the truteea when the subject was m"nlioned at the meeting. Mr. Leslie 
Pnlj)<llt'S one pair of go.tes at flr11t, nnd ahows by dotted lines upon the 
11'.'n•n.l plan, bow thU. extenalon may be mrule ot a.ny future period into the 
~m·r, MO u lo form the entrance into a lock with two pair of gates. This 
L• lbe put of the dtlslgn, thti idea or which, for the reason I shall pre1ently 
111&11', oaght, I think, to be abandoned. The Dock 11 to be of the aame depth 
u lbft ttntTauce; tho form a rectangular parallelogram, four hundred and 
&ttr feet long, and three hundretl feet broad,-glring an area of three acres, 
-'•eh, for a Dock, I couddt:r decidedly too 1m111l; and th11t the plan would 
0.-fore be objectionable, wero it not for the great facility of extension upon 
~ llnb,.-my opinion being that, in a very few yean1, the three acre Dock 
rill not 1"' too large for a tide b1L,in, with one pair of gates Into the river, to 
bro OJ'f'tled before hlgh·waur; aud that then the lock with the double gates 
•boald be at the upper end of the basin, to lock ont of it, up to the Inner DO«'k 
or Docb, properly so called, which may then be of a &ize thought expedient; 
forwbat wouW, in reapect of aiz•, be comiidered Pxtravagant If recommended 
now, will not probably appear ao when the first Dock, which will alknrards 
1tt ~ buin, •ball 'be found Insufficient. The sketch which accompanies this 
l'l'port will bettn explain my 1neanlng. I would not recommend more being 
d<>D• at firat towanh the ulterior plan than •Imply returning the wing wlills to 
form the future entrance, and making the front of the Dock or basin wall 
bonrema three return• of timber plies or baulks to form a dam for future 
lforka within, and lo be removed when these works shall be completed. With 
lbt aboft modification, I entirely approve of Mr. Lealle·s pl11n, the execution 
<>( lfblcb does not appear to me to pn:sent any peculiar difficulty which Mr. 
U.n.. bu not proTl<le<l for. 

WnKa.-Wbat wu said to me of the apprehension that there would be 
(Tfllt dilllculty In keeping the works elear of watf'r, led me to· inquire parti
tnlarly rNpttllng the welb that had been dug In the neighbourhood, and the 
llllvre ol the strata. On these points, I had Information also from Charle• 
OOldon, ID experienttd well-digger, as well as from Mr. Leslie, and uther 
IJUI~~· There will be water undoubtedly, u the ground is sand and 
irave.,w1tb •Ilda below: thla will have to be pumped out, and the springs and 
"'•Ila round wW be drained; but, after this la done, the water will dintiniab, 
•"'1 •be qnlck-ll&lld loae its qulckneu. I ft-el aunrcd, from experience in 
llimllar cues, th&& a n1odcrate-1ized pumping enb-ine wlll overcome lhf' diffi. 
rnlty of water. Tbe docks In the Tbamea are made in sand and gravel, 
1111dn a clay aurface: the Hull docks are all In 1iltl1. Mr. J,ealie hating 
ranibbed me with a oopy of his worLing-plan1, I have examined the snme, 
and lad that great pains have been taken with them : they are very particular 
aodezp~atory. I hue also 11xamined the estimate in detail, by taking out 
the ljD&a.tillea from the pl.u1, and find thai the same rare has been extended 
to thl!. Tbe aufliclen()I' of the prices in some cnsea, pnnlcularly the 
ma"".""'" may be tested by those who have local Information. From the 
pmnmlty to oinanin, I think them sufficient; but that the prices of the dam1 
&lld the n:cavadon are close, consid•ring the contlogenciea to which theae 
•orks are liable. On the wholl', I would recommend an nddition of 3,0001. to 
~•mount •,fM,1211. upCID the works detailed In the estimal.l•. Ou eJ:llminlng 
Ibo tkta!I, I do not find tho following paniculan1 to be included, Tiz :-Tt.o 
Doc1'.pees, mooring and warping buoy• In th<! river, moorings or bollards In 
~lid:, pumplnit {with th11 1tearu-engfnf') while the works ar~ iu progreaa. 

htoe will amount to 4,0001., ma.king an adtlltlon of 7 1000/. to the estimate 
olM,121Lt 

--~.!ll-L~ •DneJ makeo •Ix (.et oulr upou the cro .. Dykes, tbc 1hoale1t 
·-· w..l&h - lie a "'7 low tide. · 

' Mr. LMU. ~ t•o estimates; the on• lMIDg tbe parliamenlal'J l'tltimate, 
~~~~ &!Mi w!Jole ""C!.i:!. and amounting lo abuut to,GOO/.; the ollin wu got 
·1 • ._,In Odobn, INI, alon11 wlth worltlnx plans and •recl!lcation• for ibe 
t:.'·~TP of Dock ptet1 In four chopartmeni., and amountP<I to ~.OOOI. oddA.. 
.. 1111 .~ .......... Mr. Leiille naa nplalned.dld toclucle the <"XJ>t',.... of pump~ 

- tllldlllo..i..~ oDcl not compr.heacl the Dock ptet, ataUcl In the parliam"'1laey 
~ ~ f,OW.. Mr. L8Uc did not 'flew mootln13 a part of the Dock, 11ropedy llO 
~ -~.!,orldn. ~ 1peeUlca!lotn, and ffllmat<", rot lr1 Octobtt, lm, w~re 

-...i tv )(r. "W llli«. 

THE H.i.aBm:a-Tbe Harbour is Intimately connected with the DookA; 
and, u my aUentlon wu callecl, and oeveral questionw asked, at your meeting, 
on tl1e nrlou1 polnt8 re la.tin to the former, It c11J1not be r-0nRidercd lrreleunt 
It I l"pt'at wlu&t I then stated. I have alread:r referred to the principal rca. 
tore• of the entrance au1I ri\'el' up tu the Stell. The bnrbonr la conddcl't'•l 
by yon, and proba.bly with reBJl(ln, u the best betwet'n the Forth and 
Murray Firth: it la therefore Ttty lmponant In a public Tiew, although cer
tainly not a perfect barboar of refu!ll' ; for, with north-east wind•, the Lell<l• 
atone, and other rocks, are upon the lee, clOR> to the eub'ance, and nearly dry 
at low waler; and, with south-east gales, ships are stated to lie nueuy in the 
Stell; yet, with westerly, "·hicb are the prevailing lll'indll, the harbour affords 
good refuge. The number of wind-bound ,·esael» that entered lhe harbou1· 
lut year lll'aa aixty -four ; and It wu 1tated lo me that twenty to thirty were 
In the harbour at the aamo tlme. Considering the harbour thus, e~en in 11 
public light, a good beacon aho11ld be placed at the entrance, upon the 
dangerou.a rock to which I ha,·e before alluded; and, judging from my ex. 
perlence In thl~ quarter, I think it more than prob11ble that, If a. proper rel'l'P· 
aentation were ma.de to the Comml11.•loner1 of Northern Ligbts, they woultl 
either nndrrtake the work, or RMII;t in iL 

TuB Bill!f.-Aa the harbour of Montrose may be considered the PllSl&ll• 
through which the sea.water finds Its way into the Duin• wben the tide Is 11t 
dood, and out of it when the tide is at 1>bb, and as Ii. depth and 
•idth are proportioned to the quantity of l\'aler that pU9e111 ao every 
thing that diminishes that quanlit~·, c.r lcssena the basin, baa the direC'I 
effect or lcssl'ning the witlth and dc1ith of tbe harbour. Therefore, 
the basin, to the extent that Is co\'ercd by a aprlng tide, should be 
wa.tched with jealousy, and every encrouhment prevented. In the Admlrally 
Raney, it is included as part of the harbour; it i• pnrt o1 the plan now before 
me, and every enerOM:bmMll upon it may, by a •periRI Art of P1uliame11t, 
be the 1u'!Ue<"t of proaec11tion ; but your intrreai.. are more immediately et>n
cerneJ, and you have a better opportnnily of guarding this, which may be 
conaidered the lungi or your harbour. 

Huuova Tavn.-A meeting of the ~ of the harbour took plaa> 
in the Town-H1&1l, on l\Ionday, 28th January la..•t, Pro\·oat Crawford in the 
chair, when the clerk 11tld on the tahle the abovo report. The meeting wel'P 
lilghly gratifietl with the tenor of the report, and concurred In I\ pnanimous 
opinion, "Chat the authority of 10 emin<'nt an engineer IL• Mr. Walker, in 
corroboration of Mr. l.eslie's vlew1, completely remo,·ea all objl'("tlons to the 
plan, in regard to site, foundation•, eligibility, or otherwlll',-and also justlfieR 
the trustees In concluding that the works can be executed for a sum below the 
amount warranted by the ratea leviable under the Act, which alford the most 
adequate security to lenders." The provost then atated that &e\'eral gentle
men interestet!. In tbe Improvement had reaolved lo advance IS,000/. to the 
trustee•, or to give their guarantee to thai amount; and tbat he wu appointed 
lo announce thl.s to the meetlog. The trustee• expreased their hearty appro
bation of tho proposed loan or guarantt"e, and agn•<'d to ac~pt of the &ame, 
and to record tbelr thank.a to the gentlemen who had come so liberlilly for· 
ward to promote the undertaking. The meeting aRerwarda appdnted com 
mlttees for arranging and dl•poslng of wundry mauera preliminary to the 
commencement or the work, which will be contracted for without 1011 ot 
time. We underatud that the outer wall of the Dock, which i1 600 feet 
In length, and wlll conaequently be of aome temporary aenice to the shipping, 
11 to be fin\ completN.-JfOllll"llH ./Uiieu·. 

HISTORY OF PAPERHANGINGS. 

Bzlract1/1"0m a paper by Air. CR.A.CB, read 1J,jore Ille Royal Inatifllt• q/ 
Britilll A.rcllltecta. 

Paperhanging11 arc of compara.tinly modem origin, and although they aro 
ofauch consequence both from the present extent of the manufacture, and as a 
vehicle for the diffusion of llll!te, I believe that there bas never yet bOL'n 
written any detailed accoUDt of il& rise and pro!?l'CSS in this, or as far as I 
can discover, in any other country. I imagine them to have been originally 
manufactured as I\ cheap imitation of the rich stufl's and t11pcatrics used by 
our ancl'ltors to cover the stone wa.lls and wrunscoting of their apartments. 

The English and Flemish were the lint in Europe who excelled in ta
pestry, and are auppoted to have brought the art from the Cruaadee; the 
workmen in France, from this cause, were called Snrorins. 

The well known Bayeu.'t tapestry, rei-rtsenting the inva.sion of this country 
by William the Conqueror, i.uuppoaed to be theoldeat t'ltistiugspecimen. 'I\tr
ner, the historian, says, that our Anglo-SR:ron ancestors bad Wllll hangings, 
somo ailkrn, some with figures of ~Iden bird.I in needlework, others woven, 
and some plain; and in ,·arious tlluminatcd manusrripts datiny; from the 
14th to tht> 16th centuries, I have found this material frequently mtroduced 
a.q a co\·ering for the Wlllls, and pa.rticularly 11~ a c11nopy for thrones and 
cbnir.I of stall'. 

It is in the reign of Henry the Eighth th11t I bnVt' been first 11blc to trRce 
the distinct manuf11cturc of the wove tapestry; and Dul?dale, in his War
wirkshire, aJlirms that it WM nou· jirat introdn<"<'d into :england by William 
Sheldon, Esq., who brought ovtr workm«"n Crom Fl11ndcr.1 about 1540, and 
employed them. in dra'\Ting bangings, of whirh I bclil'vt> aprcimcns still 
remain at Weston. Notwitb&tanding tbr authority of Dugdale, I think 
the art was Dll'rely then re"h·ed ; for Lord Anmdl'l, by his "·ill in 1392, 
™1lpore Richard the Second, bt>qnNtbs to ha wife Philippa the hangings 
oC bis be.II ruenlly m11dc in Loudon ; and l'vt'n tl'n )'t'llr.1 prc,·iously Ricnard 

• ·la IM Admlnlt)' illlm'1 the Bafia it calltcl tbe Slake, 
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the Second granted a licence to COll?llo Gentili.~ of six piecea of tapestry, of 
a green ground, powdered with roses, whi<'h the king aent as a pre!M!llt to 
the Pope>. However, the IU"t seems in the reign of Henry the Eighth to 
have been brongbt to 11 pc>rfection it bad not before atl4w..d, 1U1d the great 
Holbein is supposed to have fu.mi'lhcd various de11igu.~ for it. 

About this time the nsc of tapt-strics was not collfined to the nobility, 
but it was not WJcommon to see ab1md1U1ce of arras, rich h11nginp of tapes· 
try, •ilver veMels, &c. in the houses of pentOD!I of much meaner quality. 

In the rPign of Jame11 the First, a very extenllive manufactury of hoee 
taprstry w11.~ established at Mortlake, in Surrey, by Sir Francia Crane, 
which was munifi<'ently patronised by that king IUld hill HOn Charle11 the 
1''il"lil, who granted an annuity of £'.!OIJO towRrds the maintenance of the 
1111dertoking. Pranci.• CIL•yn, 11 painter of <'onaiderable r<'putation in the 
sen-il'P of the king of Drnm11rk, rrcommmdf'd by Sir H«>nry W uttun, wii;i 
Pmployed in thi• mannliirtory. and gan• dPsigtJR in both hi•tory and gro
tc>sq1w. Indt•ed, the be11u1it'ul h11n~in11;~ vd1ich th<'n ndomed the Briti•h 
pala<'r' W<'re much admired by forl'i~'11rrs of distinction, v•ho visitt>d this 
<'otmtry, and the mnnufac-tnre WM hl'ld in high r«>pntc abroad. The ci,·il 
wars, howe\'l'r, ruined this large manufa<'tory to which I hn,·r juRt alluded, 
and it due• not apponr to ha \'e lwen again t•arri<'d on to any t'XtPnt. 

A Mo11,11iPnr l'nripor1, in I i20, mode a spirited attt•mpt to compete with 
the <'debrat••d Gobt•lins nt Puri.•, and fo1md1•d a considnnble mnnnfactory 
at Fulham, in whieh he was nobly rm·onragPd by th<' then Duke of Cum
h«>rlnnd, who 8.8.•i.~tcd him with n gift of £6000, bnt this BOOn failed ; and 
i12 17~9 a Ret of dei;igntl for tnpt•Rtry, painted by Z1whardli, and eucuted 
by l'nnl Snnnclem for the Earl of Egremont, fOT n house he built in Pk<'B· 
dilly, were the la.•l made in th'IS rmmtry. 

Conn<'rtc>d with tape~try arc the silk and Slltin damasks R.Dd the rich 
figured VPl\·pt~; and Mother mntc>rial mnch employed in this country for 
hangings 1111d other purpoi;cs WBS the stamped and painted gilt leather, on 
which was ?P.presl'nted !IOlllrtimc>s in relief din•111 kinds of grotesquCR, re
lien•d with gold and sil,·cr, n•rmilion nud other colours. Many RUppose it 
lo havf' been inwmtcd by thr. Spani.Lrd~. and by tllt'm t·ommtmicatL•d to the 
Flcmin~ who excelled in it, and introduced here about the time of Hmry 
the mghth. 

The wrilt,'TR in the French EncyclopPdin conft>RS, even in 1762, that thouRh 
the ~tamped lt•athi.r of France cqunlh.J that from Flanders and Holland, 
yet that tl1al made in \' enicc IUld England was superior in both beauty of 
dl"lign and durability. This manufacture llO much resembles that of paper· 
hangings, that I conclude it muRt have given the idea for the invention of, 
nl any rnll', 0110 branch of the subj.,ct now under co118ideration. 

Paper hanftingi< may be divided into three separate bnmches; the flock, 
the metal, and the coloured; and each of thc>sc seems to have been inventod 
at a differc>nt time, 611 an imitation of a didtinct material-tlic Bock to imi· 
IAte lhc tapestries and figured velYcl~, the metal in imitation of the gilt 
leather, and the coloured BS n cheap substitute for painted decorations. 
Protessor Beckman says, thnt the former of thete, the flock, was first 
manufactured in England, and invt'lltcd by Jerome Lan~cr, who carried on 
the art in London, in the rei!UI of Charles the First, nud obtained n patent 
for JU,, diacovery, dated May let, 1634. Vario1111 French and German 
authors give us the credit of this inYonti1111, yet it ill disputed by a French· 
man, M. Tierce, who in the Journal &conomique 111ys, that a IDllll named 
Pmnr;oia carried on this art at Kouen so early M the year 16i0 and 16'1J, 
and aflirms that the wooden blocks employed are 11till pre.enod with the 
before.mentioned dnteK inscribed on them. Frangoi~ was 811Cceedcd by his 
sun, who followed t.hc b11Sinc88 1''ith succC88 for fifty yelll'll, and died nt 
Hon<'ll in 1748 {?) M. Savary, in hi.a Dictioanaire d• Commerce, thUB de-
11eribt.11 t.he DIRllller in which the 1''re11ch manufu.etured their ton"1re de 
lniuc, or flock hangings :-The artist having prepared his. design, drew on 
the cloth, wiLh a fat oil or v11mil!h, the subject iutendc>d to be represented; 
nnd then the llockt'r, from a trny conWning tl1c dilf'erent tints of flocks, 
arranged in di\'isions, took the coloun he required, and sprinkled them i.11 a 
peculi11r manner with hi.~ finger and thumb, so thnt the l'arioUB 1hadow ands 
colours were properly blended, and nn imitation of the wove tape11tryproduced. 

Of the second branch, the metal papers, I do not find much IJlelltioned 
hy the 11ldcr write111 ; and of the coloured papers, I a.lmo.t deapaired of 
finding any early accoiml, till, in an old French dictionary of commerce, 
printed in 1 i2.'J, under the hoad of Dominotcrie, I discovered an account 
whic~ see~s _to give .ihe origin of the pl'elleut system of pape~. 
Do1~tcne is 1111 ancieut French name £or marble paper, llWh aa uaed by 
bookb111dcrs; and the early French paperatainel'lll were 1111SOCia.ted witll 
the makers of that article, u.s a. clue called Domiiwtiers. The manuf&ctUl'c 
is thus dCllCribed :-

The design h:iving been drawn iu outline, on paper puled togelh.er of 
the siie required, the paper was then diYided into put. of a flllitable f!ize 
and giveu to the t:aner or wood engraver, to cut the deligzw OR blocb of 
pear tree, much Ill the 118Dltl mllilller as at present. The outline thut cut 
wu printed in ink with a preai, resembling that then uacd by the letter· 
preM printer11, on 11cparill.e t.<IM:cta of paper. When dry, tlwy were then 
painted and relieved with dill"crcnt colours in tUlu•pn-, iuid alt.erwarcli 
joined together, ~o u to form the rl'quired de11ign. The author then adds, 
that grotesques and panels in which ue intormingled tlowen, Cruita, 1U1i· 
mala, and lllll&lJ figure~ ha \'e up to thia l.iJne 1111.CCeeded belt.er than imiJ&. 
tiOUB of landilcapcs, or other tapeatry hangiUf!B, which are sometim.ee 
attempted, and refers t.o article GI of the French laW11 in 1686, which con
~ the at.a.Lutes. publi.ihcd i.n 1586, 1618, and 16-19, in wh.icb ruleM are 
given 118 to what kind of prCSlleS, &c., arc to be UBed by the dominoticra, 
and prohibitinc \bem und.u lleavy Pelllliiet troa print.i.Dg wUh types. 

Reeurriog to ihe B11bject as connected with thia country; in the yu.r 
I 7a-&, a Mr. JackllOll, a manufactW"er of papl'rhanging!'I at Batteriea. pub. 
lished a work on the invc>n• of printing in cru.ro OfiC'llro, and the appli· 
!'at.ion of it LO the making of paperhanginp, ill11Btrated with print. iB 
proper colours. This book i.s a sort of advertilleml'lll of the kinds of paj>f'n 
made, and the mode of manufacture employed by him. Hf' adupted 1 

style uf paper han~1igs executed with blot·ks in Chiaro Oscuro, in imil~
tiun of tho UJ08t rdebra teJ cl&Mic su bjecl.8. 

To use his word•, " The pt>J'1'0n who cannot purchase the statn~ thfom. 
selrn11, may haw theMe printM in their places, and thus t'fft>ctually sho'll· b· 
tllfite. 'Tid !.he 1·liui<-e and not the price which disco'Tt'n the true tast~ uf 
the possebiior ; and thus tlw Apollo Beh·edcre, the Medict'an V •"11U8, or ltd 
Dying Gladiator, may be diMpco;ed of in niches, or RUn'ounded with a 
mosai<' work in imitation of frame>\, or 1'ith festoon• and garland. ul 
llowrrs, with great !MIC and elt>gancl'; or, if preferred, landscapes a~ lbt
mosl filmo1111 mn.~tns, may be introdu1·cd into the paper. That il 111.'t"d ll(il 
be menti01wd to any p1"1'11Ull uf ta.~te how much tW.. Tay o4 llnUiiliJlg witi 
c·ulu111", softening into one anut.h.er with harmony and repose, f'Xceed" f'Ttty 
u1l11:r kind of J>~pcrhauging hitherto kno1',I, though it has nonP of tbf' PJ'· 
glanng culuul"li 111 patdll'~ uf red, grrcn, yellow, and blue, &c. which arf': J 

pllllR fur llowero and other ubj•·•·IJ! in the common papers." 
By tlw Rcco1wt of this gcntl1•mnn we find that paperhanfring!! "llV('re thM:i 

in common use>, and had reached a cl'rt.ain degrc!l of perfec1ion, for that "'~!! 
arnbcsqm>s were e:otecutcd; and I thcrl'fore conc .. irn that the art dS<.'
,·ered by Lnnyn hnd ue<'n continuc>d from his time to the prment; pani· 
cularly WI in the year 171:.!, the !0th ofQuoen Anne, a duty o( Jfd.1"fr 
square _Yard is impo~ on tliis manufacture. In the reign of Oaat quf'<'il 
the Chinese paperhangmwi wne n•ry much employed, and have contilmt'd 
in f1111hion to the pre~nl day. Thl'5C hangings, though par'8 of them mav IN' 
oxeeutc>d by blocb orHtenc1I~, &rP almost wholly painted by hand. Cotempu
rary wit.h Juckllon, I ham lt•amrd that a Mr. Taylor, tho grandfather cJ 
one of our pl'('l;l"lll most eminent manufacturers, canied on this bl111inft& to 
n cousidt•rablt• ext.cut, nnd a<'<·umulated a large fort1we. He was ~ 
by hi.; sun, who, I am iuforim•d, vi...ited Franc<.>, and was enabled tu pr .. 
the m1umfo.rturerR thero l'onsidcrnhlc information. He so.id, Oii his retam. 
thnt he found the French papnhaugings nry inferior to our own. both as 
lo execution and beauty of dl"liigu. In those days we had an c-TiclNw 
export trade in thi.; ma.IL-rinl tu America and other foreign paru, but ...-. 
nrc now dri\'en out of this markl'l hy the French. The paperba.ugin~ al 
that date, ab<Jlll 17i0, were m1m1uaet.urcd nl'arly in the same manner u at 
prcHc>Ut; I hn\'e indeed seen n fiol'k paper of a large rich dama&k pallftu. 
more lhan 100 years old, which resembles in e,·c>ry wny the modern mat ... 
rial ; it i.; singular that this art of flocking was disused and almoal loo dur. 
ing a period of twenty years, and reviHd only about forty yeani ago; a 
mode of decorating papcra was also fomicrly employed, which ia now nenr 
adopted. I hn\'o Meen papers omamented with a aubsw1ce eo-ooly 
en lied fl'Olll, a speciCll of talc. 

In the year 1786 there was established al Chelsea a manufactory for 
pnperhangmgs of n superior description, conducted by Messni. George and 
Predcrirk Echardta, gentlemen of considerable taste and spirit. The -...IP 
of manufacture was different to that in general use ; fur, beeide. the -1 
p~ting blocks, copper plah:S• on which were engraved de!ligna of peal 
finiiih and beauty, were likcwlllC employed, and they not only printed .ui 

paper but also 011 silk and linen; and by au underground of silv~ ur fl>ld 
lhey obtained very beautiful effect& of colour. • 

Only part of the d••sign was given by printing; it was finished by Arti.J.ll 
constant1y retained by the manufactur<.>1'8, 1ucn of con.;id('J'llb)c: talt-ut. 
who again were assisted iu the> inforior parts by young girlil, of whom more 
than fifty wore employed; nud had this m1dcrtaking been 11upported by th.
govemmeut, it would, I do think, hnve been more available a.a a sch<>ul far 
our rising artists, and of infinitely greater son·ice than our prc.;enl school (,( 
design, for it would have been n working •clrool, and no other, 1 am Oll&o 

vinced, will be of any use in funning a tlllentcd race of dt'COrative utie&a iJa 
this country. There WBS nl.:ro about this time anotherClltablishment liimiJ&i 
to the forn1er, conducted by Mr. Shcriugham, in Marlborough..atreet. 

From tllis time the Prcnch began to excel in this superior branch of th~ 
art, which with us had fnllen on sul'h barrel\ groUlld. Their manufaclllf\.'n 
were encouraged in every wny by lh<'ir government nnd th• Emperor S&i"" 
leon! to atwmpt thnt perfection which they have now so &uccessfull) 
attained. 

Having now slightly sketched the history of this art up to the pl'ftit'llt 
time, .I propose on some future occasio_n, if agreeable to the society, Ill 

explain to the best of my power the ditfcrent processes employed ia th.! 
manufacture. 

[The continuation of this interesting paper, which Wall read at a lllM· 
quent meeting, we shall publish in the next Journal.] 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PATENT CEMENT OF MR. R. MABTJN, 
OP DERBY, 

Rtod al lht &11al lmli/111• of Brili1/1 Arcltilttu, Ft""'°'"' 18, 18111. 

The composition of my l'emcnt consists of a solution o( ~aria.ah and 
11Ulphnric acid, mixed to Lhe exact point of neutralization w1tli powd .. r .. r 
gypsum, and tl1e whule calcined togclher. 

In calcination every particle of crystallized wnt<'r and 1111lit'P arid ;. 
driven from the gypsum, and their plat·c supplied 1\"itli the alkali and viJ 
made sulphaUI of poLRsh R!I above dC11cribcd. 

'l'his change uC &olidil'ying eubetaucee creates propemee ll~lM'W 
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ud oppotite in effect to all other ''"ater-mixed cements. There is neither 
heat nor t-xpansion in eolidiftcation, nor subsequent sw<>lling from absorption 
.. ( the &tm08phere or by immersion in water. It therefore rosulta that th<> 
r~mfnl neither C'rB.('ks nor creases, when used either 118 1111 in or out-door 
' t un-o. Thu mode of using the cement •ery Rimple-imilar to common 
hme Jhuter, but the purposes to whieli. it is applicahle are extremely 
'arii> . As it can be made of o. nricty of coloul'!l in m1Wufacture, or 
• vlotll'» iutrodaced, it •ill supersede the nec<'seity of paint or po.pl'?, where 
1 heir 1111e j,. objectionablti; it is therefore particularly 1&pplicable for attics 
uud bascmentd. 

For imitatiollll of marble it mu'!l bl'come thr substitute of plaster of 
Paris, it bt>ing much more den.sc, and through its nonabsorptive quality 
""ithstanding all atmospheres, ns has been already proYcd. As it does not 
<'xpaud in solidification, as above stated, sulid figllJ"es may be cast with it 
if pn..iaed into moulds. It combines readily with limes slaked or qnkk, 
.. nd mixed witil the latter it preYentq it~ sinking, nnd "ith theRe, or by 
it~elf and !illlld, it forms an exc•eSii1·ely hard and durable stucco. In its 
prepared state for use it does not reeeive the ~lightest injury from exposure to 
~ damp atmosphere for ru1y length of pPriod, and will ther<'fore carry 
without dl•predntion to any part of the globe-it iR elfoeti\'c for cwry 
l'llr'J'<'8C for which the linws of this kingdom are used in iL~ transatlantic 
poo.sessio11>1; and from bl·ing double their \H•ight, will be nearly as 
n·unomical in use, independent of its peculiar properlirs excluding all 
m,>isture and pre•·cuting the intrusion ru1d ra1·11ges of insect and other 
'i'rmin : considerations not only important to the rcsid1mt, but to the 
~-"' emment &ll consen·ators of the public store~. 

For the joining togcthl•r of 81oncs, bricks, &c., it has not its equal, and 
nm be used with the greatest ndrnntng<', where lime provet1 but an 
[1,;,u.fficient bond, and Roman cement from its expnn&i\'e properties is 
improl>"r; say for light-l1011ses and other rnry clcntcd QJld much-ex polled 
-tructurce. 

.-\pplil-<l as a stucro oYcr common lime plaster a Y<'ry smooth and hard 
'urliu:e is produced, und ill so little absorbent that iu painting two coal• 
u.rc sutticicnt. Thi.ti applic·ntion was made by Mr. Chadwick :tburn three 
Y<'an> sinr<', on two halls al Adt'laidc-place, London Bridge, and who will 
'rrify the fact here stated. 

111 the summer of I t:s37 it was applied in castings and as a stucco, at 
;:i, Chcapside (opposite the Atl:i.~ lnsuranee Office); the stuc·ro has been 
mc:e p:iiuted on•r, but not so the two coats of anus, which, u well as the 
IUl'CO, hare with:stoud the two la.qt winters without the slightest injury. 

Any further information rcspC'cting properties, &c., &c., may be obtained 
.,f Mr. Bernasconi, Alfrl·d-pl:icc, Bedford-squure, and who will ulso show 
'p('{'imell!! uf its Yarious o.pplicaiions. 

PHOTOGENY; 
OR, THE ART OF FIXING THE IMAGES OF VISUAL OBJECTS. 

The means of obtaining a self-acting, pe1manent reP.resentation of 
vaual objccts, h8H long attrncted the attention of philosophers, and 
in l80'J waa the subject of nperiments by Wedgewood and Sir 
Humphry DBvy. Their efforts, further than recognising the sensi
bility of nitnlte of silver, were, however, ineffective, as were those 
of a committee of tl1e Academy of Sciences, composed of Laplace, 
Malus, Rnd A~o, who were engRged in a similar manner inve11tiga
t ion for ascertaming the power of moonlight. Chlomre of bilver 
"':u; alho known to be ensily l\Cted upon Ly the rays of light; but it 
was not witil the cl<>M! or lMt year that My announcement was made 
or the progre~s oftliis 11rt. Mr. Fox Talbot seems to have been first 
in the field; but M. Daguerre, the inventor of the diomma, made 
the fi!'llt disclosure. As tl1e two proce11ses seem to be distinct in their 
resnllll, we shall give n description or each separately, as derived 
rrom the "Compte Rendu" of the Academy of Sciences, and from 
tl1e letters or Mr. Talbot. To commence with that of M. Daguerre, 
it ill effected by placing a copvcr plate in a camem obscura, which 
«opver 1il11te being covered with a chemical preparation susceptible 
••f the clfeclli of light, produces a shaded drawing on the plate. 
Theie designs, when finished, may be exposed to the glare of the 
"4ln without changing, and will bear the scrutiny of a microsco\le. 
(In reverting to the different powers of colours, it can be readily 
concrivrd that the several tinta and shades will produce an effect 
cone.ponding to their inten11ity; the three primitive colours, llll 
·~t'11ftinfd by Field, standing in the relation of three, five, and 
~ight; the time ttqnired t'or the process varies with the quantity of 
light, and, consequently, with the srason and time of day; in sum
mP.r, at noo11, eight or ten minutes is sufficient. This apJ?Rmtus is 
at rreaent incompetent to the representation of moving ob;ects, nnd 
is imperfect c•·eu with regard to trees. A hackney-coach stopped 
1luring the drawing of one of the scenes, and one of the horses, 
ruruing lli6 h1:Rd during the proceS11, iii represented without one. 
;. 1hoe-Llack, also engaged in hi8 vocation, 11ppears without arms; 
The Academy of Sciencee exJi>re&aed a unsnimous opinion of the 
ulllity and imp<>rtance of this invention, and application hllS been 
01aJr to the French Government to remunerate the innntor. The 
IODOUDCellleat or thi1 discovery led to the declaration of Mr. Fox 

Talbot, who has perfected another variety of the same process. He 
l1;8C8 a prepared pRper, and produces a representation in coloured 
tints, whicli, after the drall-ing is finished, is not affected by suns~. 
Both processes _posseSll peculiar advantages, and have a superiority 
over any chemical medmm heretofore known. Chlorure of silver 
!>eing white, is blackene~ by the light, and the white parts of the 
1mnge hf:come bl:«'k, whd~t th«: Llac"k yarts remain white. Nitrate 
and munate of s1l~er obtam an 1mpre881on in half a second, but ~one 
of these preparatio!1s p~uce a permanent effect. The importance 
of the new discovenes will open a new world to 11cience, and e.-en 
by the results already produced, the bo11nd11 of human inveAtigation 
have. been enla~geil. ~he preparation of .M. Daguerre is so sensible 
t hRt 1t has obtamed an nnage oft he moon m twenty minutes, although 
!he light of that body is 300,000 times less than that of' the sun, and 
1t proiluces no effect on any other chemical suLstance yet known. 
M. D~~uerre is also .said to have obtained an impression from the 
star Sinus, thus provmg the fixed stars to be suns, and that light is 
homogeneous throughout the universe. 

We copy the following very interesting account of the proce~s 
of.Mr. Talbot from our respectable contemporary, the" Athemrum": 

I. In the spring or 1834 I begrm to put in practice a mPtbod wliich I had 
devised some time previously, for employing to purposes of utility the very 
curious property which hllB been long known to c~emi~ts to be po•M'SSed by 
the nitrate-of silver; namely, its discolouration when exposed to the violPt 
ray of light. This property nppearcd to me to be, perhaps, capahl., of useful 
application in the following manner:-

1 proposed to spread on a sheet of paper 11 sufficient quantity or the nitrate 
of silver, and then to set the pR.j>4!r in the sunshine, h11ving ftrat plact'd before 
it some object e111ting a well-defined shadow. The light, acting on the r!'f.t 
of the paper, would naturally blacken it, while the parts in shadow -.·ould 
retain their whiten~. Tims I expected that a kind of image or pirture 
would be produced, reaembliag to a certain degree the object from which it 
was derived. I expected, however, also, that it would be n~ to pre
serve such imagpg in a portfolio, und to view them only by caodle-ligbt ; 
becRusc, if by day-light, the so.me natural proceu which formed the images 
would destroy them, by blackening the rest of the paper. 

Such was my lending idea before it waa enlarged and corrected by npui
f'nce. It was not until so111e time after, and when I was in poaseuion of 
several novel and curious results, that I thought of inquiring wbt-ther this 
proc'1'll had been ever proposed or attempted before? I round that in fact it 
bad; but npparently not followed up to any extent, or with much pcl'Bl'
verance. The few notices that I have been able to meet with are vague and 
unsatisfllctory, merely stating that sucb a ml'thod exists of obtaining the 
outline of a.n object, but going into no details reipecting tbe best and most 
advantageous manner of proceeding. 

The only definite account of the matter whicb I have been able to meet 
with, iR contained in the ft rat volume of the" Joarual or the Royal lnstJ
lution," page 170, from which it nppears that the idra was originally stnrted 
by Mr. Wedgwood, nod a numerous series of experiments 1nade botb by him 
nud Sir Humphry Davy, which, however, ended in lllilure. I will tale the 
liberty of quoting a few passagpg from thi1 memoir. 

" The copy or a painting, immedia.tely after being taken, mwt be kept in 
an obscure place. It may, indeed, be examined lo the shade, but In this 
cn•e the ellposure ahould be only ror a few minutes. No attempu that have 
been made to prewnt the uncoloured purts frem beinr ncled npoe by light 
haYc aa yet ~n tllttessru!. They have been coytred with a thin coating of 
tine varnish ; but this haA not destroyed thdr susceptibility of becomlnr 
coloured. Whm the solar rays are pl\S5ed through a print, and thrown upon 
prepared paper, the unshaded parts arc slowly copied; but the liiftts tran1-
miued hy the shaded parts R.te seldom so definite na to form a distinct resem
blance of them by producing diffi'rcnt intensities of colour. 

" The images formed by means er 11 cqtfln'd obttvra bu ve been A>und too 
falnt to produce In any moderate time an ~t upon the nitrate or lflnr. 
To copy thrse imagpg wt111 the first object of Mr. Wedgwood, but aR his 
numerou. experiments proved t11l8Uccesaful." 

These are the observationa or Bir Humphry Dnvy. I have bee• informed 
by II scientific rriend tbat tbis unrRvoarable l'HU!t of Mr. Wedgwood"s and 
Sir Humphry Davy's experiments wu thecbiercauae which dil1eoaraged him 
rrom followiag up with pencnrance the idea which be had al10 entertained 
of fixing the beautiful images of the eamera obrctmi. And, no d<>11bt, when 
so distingni&bed an experimenter u Sir Humphry Duy Announced "that 
all experiments had proved un11Ucceuf'ul," Auch a lltlltement - Cllleulated 
materially to discourage further iaquiry. The cin:u1111t11nce, alao, announced 
by Davy, that the paper on wtiich these image. were ~icted wae liable to 
become entirely dark, and that nothing hitherto tried would prevent it, would 
j>4!rbaps have induced me to consider the atlelrlpt u hopeleu, If I Md not 
(Fortunutely), before I rend it, nlrendy diseonred a metflod or ~ercomlnf 
this difficulty, and or ji:ri11g the image In such a manner thRt It 11 no DIO?e 

liable to Injury or destruction. 
Jn the course of my experiments directed to thRt end, I have befn 

aRtonished a.t the variety of eff'teta whieh I have lbund produced by a 'NI')' 
lltnited number or different prottSaeS wMTI combiaed in ftriou1 wny1; and 
also at the length of time which tometi._ elapees belott tbe full efl!c:t of 
these manifelta ltwlf with Cfttai11ty. For I ban roan4 tllat illlac- l'onned 
la thl1 manner, wbirh ban appeared In tood ~atioa at the ad of 

a 
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twelve months from their formation, have, nevertheleu, aomewhat altered 
during the aecond year. Tbi1 circumstance, added to the fact that the first 
attempts which I mad• became indistinct in process of time (lbe paper 
growing wholly dark), induced me to watch the progress of the change 
during some con1idemble time, as I thought that perhaps all these images 
would 11/timat~l.11 be found to fade away. I found, however, to my utU.fac
tion, that thi1 wa.s not the case; and, having now kept a number of these 
drawings during ne11rly five yenrs wilhout their suffering nny deterioration, I 
think myself authorised to draw conclusions from my experiments with more 
certainty. 

2. Effect mad .Apµarance tJj tlaeu l11U1gl'.-The images obtained in thia 
manner are themselves white, but the ground upon which they display them
selves is variously and pleaaingly coloured. 

Such is the variety of "·bich the procesa is capable, that by merely vary
ing the proportions, and aome trifting details of manipulation, any of the 
following colours are readily attainable :-Sky-blue, yt:llow, roae-colour, 
brown of various shlldes, and black. Green alone is absent from the list, 
with the exception of a dark shade of it, approaching to black. The blue
coloured variety has a very plea.sing effect, somewhat like thl\t produced by 
the Wedgwood-ware, which bu white figures on a blue ground. This 
variety also rell\ins ita colours perfectly if prese"ed in a portfolio, and not 
being 1ubject to any apontaneoua change requires no preserving proceu. 
Theae different shades of colour are, of course, ao many dilferent chemical 
compouuds, which chemists have not hitherto distinctly noticed. 

3. }'frat .4.pplicaliun• of tJ.ia Proce ... -Tbc first kind of objecia which I 
attempted to copy by this process were ftowers and le11vea, either fresh, or 
selected from my berbariwn. These it rendun with the utmost trntb and 
fidelity, exhibiting even the venation of the leaTes, the minute hairs that 
clothe the plant, &c. &.c. 

rt is so natural to asaociate the idea of labour with great complexity and 
elaborllle detail of execution, that one is more struck at seeing the thou111Dd 
florets of an .Agrostia depicted with all ita capillary brancblets (and ao accu
rately that none or all this 111ultit11de shall want its little bivalve calyx, re
quirinit to be examined through a lens), than one ia by the picture of the 
large and simple Inf of an oak or a chesnut. But, in truth, the difficulty is 
in both caaes the same. The one of theae takes no more time to execute 
than the othe,r; for the object which would take the m011t skilful arti&t days 
or weeks of labour to trace or to copy, is effected by the boundlesa powers of 
natural chemiatry in the space of a few seconde. 

To give an idea of the degree of accuracy with which some objects can be 
imitated by this proceu, I need only mention one instance. Upon ono occa
~ion, having made an image of a piece of lace of Rn elaborate pattern, I 
showed it 10 aome peraons nt the diatance of a few feet, with the inquiry 
whether it was a good represe11tntion? wlien the reply was, "That they were 
not so easily to be deceived, for that it was evidently no picture, but the piece 
or lace itself." 

At the very commencement of my experiments upon this subject, when I 
~w bow beautiful were the imai,"('s which were thus produced by the action 
of light, I regretted the more that they were destined to have such a brief 
exlatence, and l re.olved to attempt to point out, if poasible, some method of 
preventing thi•, or nt.uding it 111 much as pollllihle. The following consi
derations led me to conceive the possibility of discovering a preservative 
proceu:-

The nilrllte of silver, which has become black by the action of light, is no 
longer the same chemical substance tbnt it wu befo1e. Consequently, if a 
picture produced by sollU' light is subjected 11flerwnrda to any chemical pro
ceu, the white and dark parts of it will be differently ncted upon ; and there 
i1 no evidence that, after this action ha.s takrn plncf', th. white and diuk 
parts will any longec- be aulJect I• a 1pontaneou1 change; or, iT they nre so, 
still It d0et DOI follow that that change will flow tend to a.uimilate them to 
each other. In cases of their remaining diwmilar the pie ure will remain 
visible, and therefore our object will be accomplished. 

If it should be auerted that e:i:p01ure to sunshine would n~ceuaril!I redut'e 
the whole to one uniform tint, and destroy the picture, the on111 proba1tdi 
evidently lie1 on thoee who make the assertion. If we designate by the letter 
A the exl>O'ure to the solar light, and by B some indeterminate chemical 
process, my argummt wns this: -Since it cannot be shown, ci priori, that the 
fulal resnlt of the eeries of processes A B A will be the 611me with that 
denoted by B A, it will be, therefore, worth while to put the mutter to the 
tell of experiment, vi~ •• by varying the procer.s B until the right one be dis· 
coTered, or until so many trials ha•e been made as to preclude all reasonable 
hopt! of its existence. 

My flnt trials were unsucceslll'ul, as, iodeed, I espected; but after some 
time I discovered a method which anawen perfectly, and shortly afterwards 
another. On 1me of these more especiBlly r hue made numerous nperi
ments; the oUaer I have comparatively little used, because it Bppea.rs to re
quire more nicety in the manq,ment. It is, however, cqu11l, if not 'uperior, 
to the ftnt in lnilliancy of effect. 

This chemical chug~, which I call the preun•i11g p1oetu, is fl\r more 
efl'ectual than could laave been antkipated. The paper, which hnd previ· 
ously been so een1itlve to light, becomes completely insensible to it, inllO· 
much that I am able to show the aociety specimens which have been exposed 
for an hour to the full summer sun, and from which exposure the Image bas 
suffered nothing, but retain& its perfect whiteneu. 

4. Ott tlit Art qf .fiziltg a .shad0to.-Tbe phenomenon which I have DOW 

briefiJ' mmlioned api>ff111 lCI me to paatake of the character of the ""'"~Uoui, 
almolt u much u &DJ' fact wbic:b phyaical inTatiJatio11 bas yet bronJb\ to 

our koowledge. The most tr&1111itoey of. things-a ai...low, the m1111 pro
verbial emblem of all that ia fteetinr and momentary-may be fettend br 
the spells of our "natural magic," ILDd may be fixed for ever fa the posirien 
which it lffmed oaly destined for a single inllfftnt to occupy. 

Thia remarkable phenomenon, 9whlltever Titlue it may tum out in In 
application to the arts, will, at leut, be ac:cepted &1 a new pmt>f of the vrJn< 
of the inductive method& of modem ecience, which by notieiug tile omir. 
rence of unusnal circumatancea (which aecident, perhaps, lint mauifesb in 
some amall degree), and by following them up with experiments, 11nd Ylljin~ 
the conditions or these until the true law of natnre which they esprm iJ 
apprehended, cond11cts us at length to cooaequeoces altogether UD6Jl'Cltd. 
remote from usual experience, and contrary to almost uniTersal belief. llurL 
ia the fact, that we may receive on paper the fteeting shadow, arre.t it tbm, 
and in the apace of a single minute fix it there 90 flnnly IUI to be no 1J111r1 

capable of change, even if thrown bnck into the sunbel\n from wbicli it 
deri ..ed its origin. · 

5. Before going further I may, howe'fl!r, ndd, that It 1~ not alW'l)'I nM< 

sary to nee a prcsen-ing process. This r did not discoYer until aflpr I bad 
acquired conaidernble practice in this art, haviug sup~ at ftnt that lil 
these pictures would ultimately become indiirtinct if not prl"!'l'rVed in som• 
way from the change. But exprrience bu shown to me that there m I! 
least two or three different wa;ys in which the process may be condutled, io 

that the ima,es shall po88eSS a character or durability' provided they lltt kept 
from the action of direct sunshine. These ways have presented tbemst!m 
to notice rather accidentally than otherwise; in 1ome iust:mces without anr 
particular memoranda ·IJa ving been made at the time ; so that I am not yct 
pr•pared to ata•.e accurately oa what particular thiD!f this sort of scmi·dl!ll· 
bility depend•, or what course i1 best to be followed in order to obt3in it. 
But u I have found tbAt certain of the images which have been subjrtlrd to 
no preserving process remain quite white and perfect aft Pr the lapll! of a )"i'2l 
or two, and, indeed, Rhow no 1ymptom whatevf'r of changing, while <Abm 
differently prepared (lllld left unpreserved) have grown quite dart in °"' 
tenth of that time, I think this 1iugularity rf'qUirt'I to be pointed out. ~ 
it will be of much value I do not know. Perhaps it will be thought ht'ttt: 
to incur at flrat the small additional trouble of employing the preterriug pro· 
ceu, especiBlly u the dra winga thus prepared will stand the sun~hin~; trbilr 
the unpreserved ones, however well they last in a portfolio or in comm~n 
daylight, should not be risked in a very strong light, as they •ould ~titbit 
to chan1te thereby even years after their original formation. This Yl'fY 
quality, however, admita of uaeful application. For thi~ senti-dnrable papt·. 
which retains its whiteness for yel\ra in the shade, nod yet soft"ert a ehaw,• 
whenever exposed to the solar light, i~ evidently well suitrd to the usr of 1 
naturalist travelling in a distant oountry;who may wi~h to ket>p some tnrtDO
rial or the plants be finds, without. having .the trouble or drying them and 
carrying them about with him. He would only have to take a shPet of thi; 
paper, throw the image upon It, cuad replace it In his portfolio. The def~ 
of thia particular paper i1, that iu geueral the grou111l i' not enn ; but tt.11 
is of no comlt'quence where utility alone, and not hf'anty of tffect, n 
con1ulted. 

6. Porlrails.-Anotber purpose for which I think my ml'lbod \tiU be 
found very convenient, h the ml\king of outline portraits, or 1i/A01HUl1. 
These are now often traced by the h11nd frorn shadows projected by a candlt. 
Jlut the hand is liable to err from lhe true outline, and a very small deviati" 
C•uses a notable diminution in the reaemhlance. I believe this manual pa·~ 
ceu cannot be compared with the truth and fidelity with which tlae porll1il i• 
given by means of solar light. 

7. P11inting• on Glau.-The ahadow-pictureti which are formed by er 
po1ing paintinga on ghus to aolar light are very pleasing. Tbe &lAss i!Jt!f. 
around the painting, should be bJ.ckeoed; such, for instance, a1 are oftro 
employed for the magic lantern. The l'aintinga on tbe irla&s •hoold b&1e llfJ 

bright yellows or reds, for these &top the violet rays of ligbt, which art lht 
only effective ones. The pictures thus formed resemble· the production& of 
tbP artist's pencil mnre, perhaps, than any of tbe otbera. Pt'nons to •b0111 I 
have shown them have generally mistaken them for such, at the aarnt 1u11t 
obserYing tbl\t the style was new to them, and must be one rather difticuk to 
acquire. It is in these pictures only that, M yet, I have observed indic.UiOll• 
of colour. I have not bad time to pursue this branch of the i11quiry furtbfl. 
It would be a great thing if by any mean• we could accomplish the delintl
tion of objects in their natural colours. I am not very llllnguine respectiPr 
the pos•ibility of tbiJ; yet, 11 I hnve just no" remarked, it appnn popfolt 
to obtain at least some indiCl\tion of variety of tint. 

8. Applwalion lo thi! lllicrwco~.-I now rorne to a branch of tbe sub)ftt 
which appears to me very important, and likely to pro..-e·utensively mtftil. 
the 11pplicntion of my method of delineating objects to the 111>illr mlCllM(()flt· 

The objects which the micrQICOpe unrolds to our view, curio111111d •midtr 
ful aa they are, are often 1ingllfarly complicated. The eye, indeed, Ill! 
comprehend the whole which is presented to it in the fit<Jd of nc• ; bat 18' 
pollfera of the pencil fail to expreu thne miuuti• of nature in tbfir ianuntm
ble details. What artiat could have 1ki\I or patience enough to copy thee? 
Or granting that be collld do so, must it not be at the HjMlllC of mucll rtJO!l 
nluablc time, which. might he more usefally employed? 

Contemplating the beautiful picture which the solar microeope ~ 
the though' struck me whether it mifht not he pouible to CIUDe tkat illlf' 
to i111preu itself upon the JNper, a1'd tblls to let Natuft 1ubltituee Mr on 
inimitable pencil for tbe impen~'• i.clioua and almost li~l• attempt ol ewr,· 
1111 a subject ao illtricate? 

1tf.7 Im attempt bad no aucom. Althaugb I cbott • bflPt dq, ID4 f-
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a g09d' image af lDf object apon prepared paper, OD returning at tbo eapira. 
lioo o( u bour I r_.a tlw DO e&ct bad taken place. I WD tberefore IWl 
iadiM<J to ahalldoa Lbili e:sperime11t, when it occllft'ed to me that there wu no 
.- to Appote U..t the COtDD\Oll muriate of 1ilYer wu the most sen1itiYe 
nbetam:e tlaatniatt lo dae accion or tbe chemical ra71; and though such should 
nea&ully JllOYe to be the fact, at any rAtl' it wu not to be u1umed without 
Jl"!O'· I aberefore began a coune ol' e.1perimeals io order to -rtain tbe 
1nllaetlce ol Yarioiil modes or preparation, and I found these to be •igD&lly 
dilfentlll ia their resultt. I coasid«ed tliil matter cbielly ia a pnctical poi11t 
ol riew; for u to the theory, I oonfea that I caanot a• ye& uadentand the 
r- why I.he paper pcepared in one way abollld be IO much more 1e111itiv'I 
than ill aao&ber. 

The result of th- e.sr.riments WU the discoYery of a mode of preparation 
IP'ffllr 1uperior ia 1111111bilit1 to what I bad originally employed; and hJ 
- ol &his, all those e6'ect1 which I had before only anticipaied u tbeoret1· 
c:ally ponible were found to he capable or realisation. 

W-rtb a sheet of thi-. which I shall call " &1uili~ Pal'~"•" i~ placed in a 
dark cbunber, and the magniied image of some object thrown on it by tbe 
oo1ar ~.after the lapse of perhaps a quarter of au hour, the picture is 
bind to be completed. l h•ve nut u yet used high magnifying power11, on 
u.couut or the couequent enlo!eblement of the light. or course with a more 
•uitnoe paper, greeter magailying power will become desirabh•. 

011 eUJDining one or these picture., which I made about tbreo yean and a 
ball ago, I find, by actual meuurement of the picture and the obje..-t, that tho 
latter is magnified 1nenteen times in lin1111r diameter, and in 1urlace conse
qvntly llS9 ti°'". I have others "hicb I believe are con~iderably more 
magai&ed ; bat I ha.e lost the corre1pondi11g objects, so that I cannot here 
.. re the e:rac:t numbers. 

Not oal1 does tbit procen saYe our time aad trouble, but there are many 
objecw. Hpecial17 micr09C0pic crystalliutlon-, which alter 10 greatly in the 
COIUW o( IJiree or foar da19 (and it could hardly take any artist )eta lo delineate 
Llwaa la all their details,) that they could neYer be drawn in the usual way. 

J "ill DO" ckscribe the thgrrr of ie1.,itit,,,nr., which this paper poqeae!!, 
pr.mising that I am far from 1upposing that I have rc.>acbed the limit of which 
t'~ qua.lit)' i1 capsbl•. On the coatrary, considering the few experiments 
•bida I baYe !Ude, (re", tlw is, in comparison with the number "bicb it would 
be easy to imagine and propose) I thi11k it most like) y that other methods may 
be louad, by which substances may be prcpsred, perhapi as much transcending 
ia eeuiU- Iba oae which I hue employed, as that does the ordinary state 
ol tbe aiuate ol 1ilver. 8111 to conline myself to what I have actually accom• 
Pliahed ia tlle preparation or a 'Hry aen.ritive paper. 

WINto a sbee& ul paper is brought towards a window, 11ot one tbroqh which 
the 111111 1bi-. but lookiag in the oppo1ite direction, it immediately begina to 
disooloar. For tlais reuo11, if tho p11per is prepared bJ daylight, it mU1t b1 no 
means be lei\ llllCOYered, but u IOOD u &ai1bcd be Mlut up in a drawel' or cup
board ud thue lei\ to dr1, or else dried at night by the wt1r111th or a lire. 
BeWre ming thi1 paper for the delineation of any object, I generally approach 
it for a litile time towards the light, tbUI inteotionally giving it a alight 1bade 
ol colour, for the purpose of seoiog that the gro1md is r1!r11. If it appean 10 
when thus &riff to a small c.stent, it will generally be found to proTe so in the 
laal -1L But if there are IODle places or spoll in it which do not acquire 
U.C ume tint as the rest, such a sheet or paper should be rejected; for tlaere is 
a mk that, when employed, imtead or ProffDting a ground unirorm1y dark, 
which ii euentia) to the beauty of the drawing, it will b11ve )arge wb '.14! Apoll, 
placee altotretbtt insensible to the effect of lighL Thi~ singular circumatance 
l .taall 'NYert to e!.ewhere; it i1 1ullicient to mention it bt're. 

Tbe paper then, which is thu• readily 1unsitive to the light or a common 
.u.dow, ia ot eoune much more so to the dirfi:t sansbine. Indeed, such is 1he 
nloeity of \be elrect then produced, that the picture may be 1&id to be endl'Cl 
al_. u llOCMI a1 it is hegnn. 

To jlin - more delnite i.!ea or the rapidity or the procet•, I will •tale, 
tlau after Y&riOUI trials tbo neared enluation which I could make or the time 
~ ror obcafaing the picture or an objel't, so as to hue pretty distinct 
oa&li9n, wbea I euiployed the lull sun~bint>, wu liulf a srconJ. . 

9 . .4rdit«twrr, L<rndscnpe, a11d E:rlcrnal N<1lwr•.-Rut perhaps tbl' most 
rmom application or 1hi1 11rt i1 the one I am now about to relate. At lout 
it ii dad wlaieb bu appeared the mott surprising to those who hue e:umiaed 
my eoUee6oD or pictures formed by solar light. 

F.Nl'J' one i1 acquaiuted with the beautiful effects which are produced by a 
e-era ~nra, anil. ha1 admired the •IYld picture of e1tern11.l nature wbicb it 
displ•r· It bed alien occurred to me, Jhat if it were possible to retain upon 
t!.e paper the lofflJ scene which thu1 illuminatn it for a moment, or if we 
coaid iMlt h the OUtii11e or it, tho ~btl BDd tblldllWS diYPltC!d of all COWHr, 
1uoll a ft9Uk coald aat fail to be most 1alert!lting. And howeYer much I might 
be diepmed a& fllM to trn& tbi!I Mtion as a scientile dream, yet when I had 
IGC! I iltd la biag IJie inaagPI oftlae solar microscope b)' '1111!11111 or B peculiarly 
..-iliff ,.,...., llieni appear~ ao longer any doabt that aa analogout pl'O':'Cl1 
-\d ...,.. ie ~ tlle objeett of external natUN, alt bough indHd they 
-.-c1aa-w-· 

Nat liaTiag wit1a - In the -tr)' a _,. obscura of &D)' COD•iderable 
m.. I ...uucted ODO oat or a I~ bo.1, the image being thrown upon one 
.wt el it by a good object I'- tied 111 the oppotite end. This npparatus 
b1iaf armed wtth • MUiciN ,..,... - tlll!ll out in a 1ummer af'temoon and 
pa.id .... - ......... ,. .. "- a building r .. oarai.ty illuminated by the 
-. Aa ta.w•twe.,._arda t opened the bo.1, and I louml rleopietf'd upon 
... ~· _, ..... ,.,,...ution or the bullctinr:. with the l'.l~ion or 

,....., it wllilta lar ia die lhede. A lillle nperience in thi1 branch of 
9ft ._eel tit that with -iter C&lllf'IW obecur• tltll! elfc-ct would bo pro· 

• ._., • ....,, I~ \'OL. JI, . . 

duced iu a !lllaller time. Accordingly I had 1neral small boxes made, in which 
I lhred 1en- or shorter locus, and with tbcte I obtaiDed Vl'f)' pufect but 
e:i:tremely 1maJI pictlU'fll ; such u without great stretch or imagination might 
be snppoaed to be the work of some Lilliputian artist. They require ind<&ed 
examination with a lc.>na to dilCOver all their minutia!. 

In the au-er of IS.'J.S I .-de in this way a numbM' or reprete11tations of 
my house in the country, which is well 1111ited to the purpote, from ill anci .. nt 
and rernarkable architecture. Aod this building l believe to be lhe lint tbat 
wu Her yet known to""'"""'""" it• o""' picl•rr. 

Tbe method of proceeding WU this; b&Yiag fin& adjusted the paper to the 
proper locus in each or the1e liUle cnwr.r, I then took a number or them with 
- out or doors and placed them in dift'erant 1ituationa around the building. 
Alter the lap111 or ball an hour I galhered them all op, and broaght tbem 
withlu doors to open them. When opened, there wa!I folllld in each a minia-
ture picture Of the object.I before "bicb it bad beea placed. I 

To the traYOller in distant lands who is ignorut, u loo many unlorblnatrly 
&re, of the art of drawing, tbit )itt)e inYeutioD may prove of real Bel'"fllle; llDd 
even to the nrti!t bimsPll, ho"eter skilful be may be. For altho~h this 
natural procPll doet not produce an efF..ct much resembling the productioll1 of 
bia pencil, and therefore cannot be considered u capable ol replacing them, yet 
it is to be recollected that be may often be 90 situated u to be able to derote 
only a single hour to the deli11e1tion of some very illlm'elting lecality. Now, 
1ince nothing prevents him from aimultaneolllly di•posiniri in di&rentpoaltion.s, 
any nurnber of these liltle catnt'r1r, it is evident that ~eir co1lectivo result• 
wbPn eumined after"arda, may furnish him "ith a large body of interesting 
memorials, and with numerous details which ho bad not bad bimaell time either 
to note down or to delineate. 

IO. Dtliiuatimu '!f Sc•lptur~.-Another UIO wbieh I propoae to make ol my 
inYention i1 for tho copying ol 1tatues and bu re!iels. I pf-; tbeee in SU:O~ 
IUDlbine, and rut before them at a \>roper diltance, and Ill the ~te 
position, a amal camera oblcura containmg the prepared paper. In thts way 
I have obtained images of various 1tatuea, &c. I baYO DOC pitnued this brucb 
ol the suloject to any e.1tent: but I espect intereating resultl from it, an.I that 
it may be uselul11 employed under many eircumstancet. . 

11. Cup!JiH<f ~f Engravi1191.-Tbe invention may Le employed with gttat 
facility for obtaining copiel of drawing& or engraYingt Or f&CJimi)es of ~ S_S. 
For this purpose the engraYia~ i! prel!led npon the prepared paper, _with 111 
engr&Yed aide in contact with the latter. Tbe ix-e-e mast .be as unif'~ a• 
~ible, that the COlltact may be perfect; ror the least 1ntenal een11bly 
1njuret the re.ult, by pcodncing a kiud or clondiaeu iu liev or the llwp atrolt."8 
of the original. 

When placed in the sun, the solar light pdnally traHrllll the P~· 
except in tboae places where it is preYented from doing IO by the opaque hara 
ol the e11graving. It thererore or coarse makes an 1.1act i~e or F.illl of the 
de~ign. This is one or the e.sperimenll which Da"J and Wedgwood tllate that 
they tried, but failed, from want or 1ullicient 1emibilit7 in their paper. 

Tbe length or time requisite for efFecting the copy depend• on tbe thickness 
or the paper OD which the engraving bu been printed. At llnt J tbougbt 
that it would not be possible to succeed with thick J>&Po!' ; but I .round 011 
trial that the IUCCOU of the DIPthod WB! by llO mOUl9 SO hmtted. It II enough 
for the pu~, if the paper allo'WI any of the solar light te p111. When th.• 
paper is thick, I allow hair an hour for the formation or a goOd C~)'· In th1• 
way I have copied Yer? minu.te, complicated, and ~elicate l'n_gi:av1ng•, crowded 
with figurl'I of sm•ll 11111, which were rendered with great d1st1nctne11. 

The effect or the copy, tkough of coune unlike tbe original, (_suhltituthsg aa 
it doe1 ligbt1 for shadow-,an•I l"iu rrnn), yet is oftenury pleasmg,aod would, 
I think, suggest to artitll UM:lul idPal rc1pecti11g light and shade. . 

It may be sup~ that the engraving "ould be seilrd or injured by l>t-tng 
tbUI preued &gBIDlt the p~red paper. Tberf' is not '!'uch danger or th~. 
pro•ided botb are p<1rlectly dry. It may be well to mention, how~ver, that in 

cue any stain 1bould heperceiYed on the engraYing, it m1y be readily removed 
by a chemical application "hich does no injury whatever to the piper. 

In copying engr .. ing., &c., by thi! mrtbod, the light• and 1hadows are 
reYer~ed, consequently the elfoct is wholly nltt'red. But if the pictu~e 10 
obtained is lint presrr1Jttl n as to bear •unshine, it may be afterwards 1t~olf 
employed a• an object to be copied ; and ~y '!'e~ns o~ this .~nd proc".9s the 
lights and 1badow1 are brought back to then original d1spns111on. In tine way 
we hue inJced to contend with the imperfections arising from two proct'Hl'S 
iutead or one ; but I belieYe this will be foand merely a dilliculty ?r manipu
la1iou. I propose to employ tliis for the purpose '!'ore parhc~larly ~r 
multiplying nt 1mJll eipensc copil'I or such rare or umquc Pngrnvmgt u 1t 
would not be worth while to re·l'ngrav•, from tlie limitt'l) demand for thPm. 

I will now ndd a few rcimark! concerning the v•ry singular rircum•taurl', 
which I have before brieRy mentioned, viz. that the paper 11<>ml'timcs, a_hbough 
intended to be prepared of the mott sensitive quality, turns out ~n tn11l to be 
wholly inaen9iblc to light, and ineapahle of change. Tbe .most ~mgulu part 
ol tbi1 is the very sma11 aifFerence in the mode of prepan!lon w_hrch e111ses so 
wide a di""rl'p&DCY in the result. For inatanee, 11 shcet of p3per II al_l prepared 
at the same time and with the intrntion of giving it as mu1·h uniformity a• 
poasible; and yet: wben e.1pnsl'Cl to sunshia~, tl1is p•p~r will exhibit !arge 
while spots of very definite outliul', where the p:t>parmg process bas failed: 
the rest or the paper, whPre it has sueceedcd, turning black u rapidly H 

pouible. Sometime• the apoll are or a iiale tint of C<l!rulean blue, and are 
surrounded by exceedingly definite outlines ~f per~cct whitenl'H, _contrL•t!ng 
Ytt)' much with the bl&l'knen of the part unmcd1ately 1uecl.'l'dmg._ .\\1th 
regard to 1he tbrory of thi•, I Am only pr«'parl'll to statt' ns my op1mo11 At 
pttsent, that it Is a <'He or wt.at j9 c•llcd .. un•table equilil>rlum."" Th" 
pmeE'sS f<JllOWed i! sacb as to produce One of" lWO definitl'ehcmical C'ompuunds i 

. • 'H 
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end when we happen to coMe near the limit which separates the two euet, it NELSON MEMORIAL • 
..,,e,.d1 upon ucee4ingly small and often imperceptible circum1tances, which Merely a sing!e vi.4it to Mr. Rainy's Gallery-just before ourpre9e11 
ohbe two compound11hall be formed. Tbauhey are both definite co~cls, number iv.is gom!C to press, and when of course we OW'lei•ea were 
Ill of co11ne at preeent merely my conjecture; that they are aignally different, greatly hnrried,-does not enable us to enter into any critical remark! 
ii evident from their dissimilar properties. on any oftbe d.,signs and models individnally, or enn to giTe 1 ~ml 

I hue thm endeavonre4 to give a brier outline of some of the peculiarities opinion as to the uera- talent di,...layed in this competition, furth11 
attending tlria new procea, which I oll'er to the lovers of science and nature. .,- --,. 
Tliat it is a119Ceptible of great improvement! I hHe no manner of doubt; but th;jn that satisf11ctory a, the eoup d'ml of the exhibition itftlf is, '" 
even in its present &!ate I believe it will be found capable of many n1eful and observed very ftw deaigne characterised hy orlgin:ility of invention Gr 
important application• betidea those of which I baYt here given a llhort account. propriety o( adaptation to the inttnded site. On the coiltrery, llir 

The mbject (save Mr. Talbot) naturally divides itJ1elf into two beads- lar,ter majority, we appttlrend, would be found, on d~liberalu:nmi-
the preparation o(tbe paper, and the means offlxinit the desi~. In order nation, to be but poorly ralculated to suit either the area itself, or tilt 
to make what may be called ordinary photog1-nie paper, the author seleets, aurronnding buildings. 
ift the first place, paper of a good firm quality, and smooth surface; nnd DESIGN BY w. BAILTON, ARCHITECT. 
thinks that none answers better than superfine writing paper. He .tips it To which the first premium is proposed to be adjudged by the first Commitltt. 
into a weak solution of common salt, Rnd wipes it dry, by which the SRlt iH The design makes no pretension whatever to originality, being DO morr 
lllliformly dittributed throughout ii:!! substance. He then ~preads a solution than n fluted E:orinthian column, 174 feet high, on a pedestal ornamnted will; 
ef nitrate of si!Ter on one surface only, and dries it at the fire. The solu- reliefs, and surmounted by a stlltue 17 feet high, con!lt'<juently for 'W'llltol 
tion sliould not be 11&turated, but six or eight times diluted with water. some basement or substructure will be npt to look too small, e:11cept &1 merely 
When dry, the paper is fit for use. He bas found, by experiment, that a lofty central ornament in the square. 
there is a eertain proportion between the quantity of salt and that of the The following description of the two other prizes are by tbeir l'e!pffiiu 
Hhdion of silver which answers best, and giYes the maximum effect. If authors:
tile strenstJi of the salt is augmented beyond this point, the effect 
diminishes, and, in ~rtain cases, becomes exceedingly small. This paper, 
if properly mRde, is Yery useful for all ordinary photogenic purpose11. For 
example, nothing can be more perfect than the images it giYes of leaTes 
and flowers, especially 'l'lith a summer sun. The light plll!Sing through 
ttbe leaves delineates everv rRmificntion of their nerves. If 11 sheet of 
paper, thus prepared, be taken and washed with a saturated solution of 
salt,.and then dried, it will be found (especially if the paper has been kept 
!IOme weeks before the trial is made), that its sensibility i' greatly 
diminished, and, in some cases, quite extinet. But if it be again washed 
with a liberal quantity of the solution of silwr, it bPcomes again sensible 
to light, and even more ~o than it was at first. In this way, by nltemately 
wasliing the paper with salt and sih·er, and drying it bPtween timt>S, 
Mr. Talbot has succeeded in incre11sing il8 sen~ibility to the degree that is 
requisite for receiving the images of the camera ohscurn. In conducting 
this operation, it will be fuund, thnt the result8 are sometimes more, 
and sometimes less satisfactory, in consequence of small and accidental 
variations in the proportions employed. It happens sometimes tbnt the 
chloride of silver is disposed to darken of itself, without nny exposure to 
the light-this shows, that the attempt to give it sensibility has been 
carried too far. The object is, to approach to this condition as near RR 

possible, 'l'l'ithout reaching it; so thnt the substance mny be in a state 
ready to yield t-0 the slightest extraneous force, such as the feeble impact 
of the ,·iolet rays when much attenuated. Havin~, therefore, prepared n 
number of sheets of paper, slightly different front one another in the com
position, let a piece be cut from each, and, having been duly marked or 
numbered, let them be placed side by side in a very weak diffused ligh1, 
for about a quarter of an hour; then, if any one of them, a.s frequently 
happens, exhibits a marked ad,·antage O\'er its competitors, Mr. Talbot 
selects the. paper 'l'l'hicb bears tho corresponding number to be placed in 
the camera obscura. 

With regard to the second object-that of fixing the images-Mr. Talbot 
o~eerved, _that, after having tried ammo~a, Rnd several other re-agents, 
with very imperfect succeSI', the fiNt which gave him a successful result 
11'1'.as the 'iodide of potassium, much diluted with water. If a photogeni~ 
picture is washed over with this liquid, an iodide of silYer is formed, which 
is absolutely unalterable by sunshine'. This procet!S requires precaution· 
for., if the solution is too strong, it attackd the dark parts of the pieturc'. 
It 1s. requisite, ther-Pfore, lo find, by trial, the proper proportioru;. The 
flxatu~n of the pictures in this way, with proper management, is very 
beauhful and lasting. The specimen of lacC', which Mr. Talbot exhibited 
to the society, &nd which was made five >'Pars ngo, was prC'sC'rved in this 
manner. But his U~'llal method of fixing 111 different from this, !Uld some
what simpler--<>r, at least, requiring less nicety. It collilists in immen!ing 
the picture in a strong solution of i·ommon salt, and then wiping off the 
8uperflnous moisture, and drying it. It i' sufficiently singular that the 
same substance which is so useful in giving Hensibility to the paper, should 
also be capable, under other circumstance•, of destroying it; but such is, 
nevertheless, the fact. Now, if the picture which has been thus washed 
~d dr!ed, is placed in the sun, the wb~tc pai;ts colou_r themselvC's of a pnlC' 
lilac tint, after wluch they become 111sC'ns1ble. 1'umcrous experiments 
hne shown the author that the depth of t!Wi lilac tint varies according to 
the quantity of salt used, rclnti\·ply to the quootity of silver; but by pro
perly adjusting these, the itnllgCS may, if desired, be retained of an absolute 
whiteness. He m~ntions, also, that _those prc!K'rvl'd by io?inc arc always 
of a ~-ery pale pnmrose yell?"'• wlul'h has the extraordinary and rnry 
remarkable property nf tumml\' to n full gaudy yellow, 'l'l'IH·ne,·er it i~ 
<'Xposed to the heat of I\ fire, aud reCO\'Cring its fonner l'vlour again when 
it lli cold. ' 

8hip.JJuildi11g.-The abil!-buildero oC Linrpool, have oeldoru, it 1"1'61', been"° buov 
as they are ~ preMot. AU the yarda oo both aidea tht' Mersey m:e oceoplf'<) by 
Ye~"8l1, ~f vanoua tooua.go, In pro<'eSS of building; aud more frames wonld be laid down 
if the builden could undertake the work. The ahip.builden along the wMt and U... 
eMt c~aat are equally biuy, and ~ave Crequent occuiou to refuoe proll'ered con11aei. 
for bu1ldu1g VtllMJU. All these circum1tancet abow lhat the shipping interett it iu a 
''"Y llC7111'i'1zlng nate-Lic"1'00l pap"· 

DESIGN, BY E. H BAILY, P..A. 
To which the committee propose to award tbe second prize. 

DESClllPTION.-An Oheli!k raised to the memory of Nelloa by iis 
grateful country. At the base, our great Naval Commander ii rrpn
sented supporting the Imperial Standard ; on bis left atands the Gmils 
of Britain, hailing witk affection the Hero of Trafalgar; his llleDdllt, 
Victory, being aeate4 on his right. At the back of the Obelisk resll tht !iilf
Neptune with the subordinate Deitie1 or the Ocean, form a Tri11111pbal Pro
cession round the Rock on which the l\lonumeut is placed, thereby n1dialiD« 
that the Victories of Nelson were as extensive as the Element on wllick ~ 
fought. 

Du1Ess10Ns.-Tbe height of the Monument is intended to be 60 feet; ti.. 
diameter of the steps the nme extent ; and the height of NellOll to be nine 
feet, the other figures in proportion, as in the sketch. 

EsTIMATE.-To execute the whole monument in Ravaccioni Marblt, (the 
same as the arch before Buckingham Palace is built of) 22,0001.-if eltcalN 
in Bronze, 30,000/. 
DRAWINGS AND MODEL BY CHARLES FOWLER, ARCHITECT, AllD R. 'fl. 

SIEVIEll, SCl:LPTOll. 
To which the committee propose to award Llte third prize, 

This design has been composed upon thl' principle of combining Arcliittt· 
ture and_ Sculpture; with a view to obtain a more striking effect ffom titir 
union thao either is calculated to produce separately ; the one by its fortnf and 
mass, to arrest the attention and make a general impression, which may be 
heightened Md perfected by the more refined nnd interesting details oftbr 
other. ft would appear from the result of e:11i1ting illltances that a mtr' 
structure cannot properly conve} the feeling or produce the effeet iatelldtd br 
a Monument, designed to commemorate any celebrated character or tftlll. 
On the other haod a Statue or Sculpture Groupe ia inefficient for want of 111&!1 
nod general form ; the former is appreciated as a distant object, 1ad the l11ter 
only on close inspection. The desideratum, therefore, lies in avoidiaf these 
objections, or rather in combining the advantages which peculiarly beloag io 

each art, so that the many who taas by may be struck with the gtnml uptcl 
oft.he !'tfon~ment, ~nd the few w o may pawie to eumine its detailt 1111y bl 
their first tmpreHtons carried forward and perfected l>y tho beauty 111d 
significance of its historical illu1tratio1111. 

With respect to the design now submitted, the endeavonr bu been to rendfr 
it. charaeteria~ic and appropriate to the oecuion, &'l'oiding pllgilrism ~ 
w1tllout .aft'ecbng. noyelty. Tho l'Olltra1ed decorations of tbe pedestal, and di 
accessones proclaim 1t at once to be a nan! trophy ; and the bero to be COID' 
memorated will be not lea plainly indicated ; whilst the aealpture tmd Giber 
details will aet forth his achievemeats. 

In regard to the structure, simplicity and atJ'eogth are the dilti~ 
qualities of the basement, which is proposed to be conttrueted o( gnni~: 11 

large blocks, so as to be striking for their muaivenen, solidity, atid 11""8 
dignity to the superstructure. The pedestala at the angles of the pllll'onn ~ 
to be surmounted with piles or trophies execnted in bronu, and ciowned with 
lamps to light both the area and monument; mamve granite buinl are &ti to 
receive the running fountains on three sides, the fourth being resenecl for 11 
entrance to the structure within. The colossal figures a.led api~ tb~ ro.at 
fronts of the pedestal, are designed to represent Britannia, Caledoni1, Hrbennl. 
and Neptune, distinguished by their ap,>ropriate insi«nia and attributeL 

On the south front of the pedestal, and at a legible dittarlce from tho qeesatar1 
is proposed to be inscribed a brief eulegium of the boto,-aome acte~ al 
which, by wny of illustration, is made lo the dra•ing, withoU( ~ tn 

anticipate that delicate task, which will properly devo)Ye upDD oilier and 111•" 
able hands. The opposite side i1 int.ended to contain the historit'.al M matlfr· 
of.fact inscription, comprising also a record of the erection of the manarnt•!. 
The other two aides arc to have each a ahield of arms in relier, eneircled bys 
wreath. Tha cap or cornice of the lower pedestal ia decorated by antiqlt 
pro"s or vc .. els, to give the r01trated character enriched with ffftOOlls al oak 
and marine ornament!. ' 

The midul~ compartment of the structure contains on the foITT flll"ll or ~ 
dado aim ply the namea of the four principal actions in which Nelson wuf'Oo 
Pied; and in the panel over each ia a. repreaeutation in s-rrlilro of 1D111P 
1trikiug Incident, in each bal:tl-tbe front being dildDfll~ "1 Ille g!llld 
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catast?o~he, which lbnned at once the climax of hii nchievementii, and" the 
1P1111IO&tI011 of his brilliant career. 

la order to give character, as well as to provide for an unusually bold pl'l)
j«'rure, tbe Gallery abon i• rupported on Cannons, in lieu of the usual ar
cbitectDral consoles: and the intervals in the 10ffite are enriched with bombs 
and.gnnades. Tiie railing or the gallery is composed of decomtions nnd em
blems, having reference to the occasion, so as to combine omam1nt with 
characteristic e11pre35ion. 

The upper compartment or the monument ii distinguished by it!! circular 
form, alld ill more completely charged ll'itb decoration, illustrative of the honors 
which Nelson ha4 achieved. The four large wreaths, embracing the entire 
tircolt ot the pedestal, contain rewpectlvely the Nani Crown, the Visconnfs 
Coroaet, the 1'faral Crown, and tht! Ducal Coronet. From these wreaths 
are 9Wpended the decoratiolll of the four " Orders" to which he belonged". 

The friHe or \bis pedeatal is entirely occnpied by the heraldic motto, 
which ~ to be peenliarly appropnate to the occuion. The ornaments 
ourmOUlltlllg \be com1ce, which are aulogoas in lbrm and application to the 
Gteciall mteflxm, are composed of escallop shells, and the cupola is to be 
ot~gth. 

the Statue or Nelson croll'ns the whole, and is to be executed in bronZI!, 
abolit alzteen-feet in height, and the entire height of the ltnlcture and statue 
will be J20 feet from the area of the &qnare-viz: eleven feet more than the 
Columa of the Duke ot Yorli. 

Tiie mo•nment, 'lf!th all its dPcorations and acclllSOries, to be completed in 
~ ai09\ ~ style tor the nim of tu•rnt!J-Jit•t lll011Mnd ptnmtl.•. Th!. we 
are ready to undertalte, and to giYo ~urity for \he accomeR•hment. Huing 
takta the pailll to arriYe It the conclnsion upon which this hon11 fitk oll'er ie 
groanded with aft the responsibinty it enyoJves, it is hoped that due precau
t~ wi1l be obsl>rved in testing the accuracy of the estfmates generally, sou 
to m>ld die delusion that too commonly occun, which besides misleading the 
promocen of tbe andertaking inflicts an injastice in th<>1e who arc more caref11J 
lllld ICftlpalOlll in their proposals. 

RESTORATIONS OF' ANCIENT MONUMENTS OP ROME, &c. 
DICll'ftD n TR'I Pl1'Rto1'•AY A.cRFHCT8 OY TR• ROTAL ACA1111MY or 

l'RAl'ICI. 

!Ertrart from a P<1per lfftl by M. VuuJ,,yer, of Puri1, Arr/1ilrel, io T. l>onalbon 
1!1t1., Atthi1'rl; nlMI /w/1m ""' RoraJ l...Ulu/Jt of Rriti•I• Arc/iilcct1.) 

S•. M..,_11. AHla!Cttts. N0<. Moonmf!lltl. Architectw. 
I. 'f..,ieot'Modeoty-DulMrt. JO. Portito or O.·tavia. Duban. 
~-Temple•( v- .. Counin 'lO. Tnmpleo uf l'mstum-·Labrou•te,jnn. 
:I. Man l;!ior · · GlllM!. 21. Coliseum.· • • - - Dnc. 
~. To..-er or M<'teihaA. Gnsndj....-.. 2~. T111ople or Verms and 
.~. AulODinU.CFan•linaMonayer: Rome .••.... \'audt>~·er, jnn. 
6. An:b of Titus .•. Gutnepin. 2.'I. Tempi~ or Coro. - • l.nhrou•t•, 51'11. 
7 l'hPneite - ••••• Hovot. 21. I.le of Eoculaplus - Delonnoy. 
1' l'lun~n •••.• Uc:\erc. 26. Port or 'frnjnn at 
». Tt111p1" or Peace . Gauthier. O!llia .•.•.•. Garrez. 

Ill. JuplwrTenan• •.• ProYO•I. ff. Fomm o( Trajan M~rev. 
II. Jupiltt SlalOr .•• 811y1. ~7. Roman Forum ••• J..,veil. 
12 T_,Je fll the Sybil--V1111 Cl"""'Putte. i 28. Tl-tre or Pompey-Baltard, jun. 
U A"'f'I" Giulia • • • Gamaud. · 211. Tb.Ire uf Mar-
U. }"QIUlll l'oet>eii .• CalJet. ccllua .•••.•• V uudoyn, .en. 
U_ Builli:a o1 Appian-Lesueur. so. Culurun or Trajan. Porcior. 
16. Balllca of Antoni- 31.• llath• or Diocletinn.-J.amlon. 

111111 •••••••• Villain. 32. • Circu• or c~rncnlla---Deotnnch"". 
17_ Tiie &t?i. or Cal'a- 33.• Tr.mple or Serapi•. Cari•tie. 

..Ua .•••••• Blouet. 34.• Temple of Conconl-Con••nl 
18_ Teu1plo at Oatia •. Gllbttt. • In band, bul not yet llnlahed. 

Tlie1e 34 restorations, with from 8 to JO drawings each, forming in aH more 
l11aq 300, are 1ketched upon <'aDva.~, and richly bound', each set in a dilitinct 
vnlulllP or the .ame Ahape and size, 3 feet 3 inchl'S English in height. They 
an a1ao accompanied by a very curious and erudite hi&torical memoir. 

This work 11 not a prodaction of the imagination, but i1 ba.ed for the most 
part upon po.itive materials, which 11p to the present time have never yet been 
rurnlned and 1tudied with ao much judgment and peneverunce, and is lhe 
faitbruJ rec:ord of invaluable monumenta, which are daily perishing, and of 
wbicli m11117 will be IO&t to po.terity-lllld will one day form a work of the 
fml.M intereat, not only with regard to architecture, but to the hiatory of 
artbzolon and the fine IU1.I in generaL 

TbP Miuiater or the Interior proposes to publi1h them for the use of French 
1rti.11, and for circulation ia foreign countries. 

Y,.hfaton 'o/ flit Ntll' Co11rl, Ord lJoilr11.-Mr. Petliln• ha1 uu•ed 1nbtPrra11eo11• 
•Mniber. or a eaplldomo .. ,,.. tn "" (onM<J, in whieh are pllln!d roi!Ji or hol-•
pi .... lllol...,.. .,.ainlng raid air, 'ltlricla oe 1<1 wnn~d that by turul"tl a nlnt, 
lb. ftflaell hela 8ir i9 edmlltOld t1uoagb apel10"'9 .-le ia the II.- uid walnocotiug 
"'II.. ,_,,_.., tbac a com(or'8bJ.i temperaiare may be p,_n·ed, whether the court 
i.. ""'"'or i.. .. crowJed. The (011J air,l\bich naturally g~n..,.ale• in a crow<loo court, 
" olra,.11 oll' by a abaA undor the priooner"• •lock, a. well 11-• from lhe gl\11...,. and 
'"~· whitb, commnnleallng will> la"!!" elll'\-,.,. on the roof, the fonl ~Ir makes ,.. 
11...roi~p esit, anti r .... h air, eitber warm or cold, CDU l>ll •upplied In NUdl quontiti"" "" 
.,,....,, m.y te•Jnlrti. Or.al ,, .. Hr is concedt~I lo Mr. P~rki11• for hi• ncrll~ut 
r •AA._, uul thorimprovemout which be olfectt-J upon the R11fiqt1e mPlbod o( \"OD· 

hl.iliDfftbc couruby c&UVll• bag.I, and w11rml11g them with br.\r.ionlillieJ with charcoal. 
n.n h - ~ coa-llld with thla C!Clllri•auce wldeh onl(ht ""' IP be o-rf!r. ....... The,..._,.,. lbr trW oe eath cky ,...,,... plllt'l'ld ;,, datnp artd n'"'hot..oome 
Afh, '11""9 tboiy •- !-ft ohi•ering with cold in the mw month•. A genial ·-ai llOtr pel'TA&!a tWr 'IJ,o<ay - ... lbal rur the time beln11 lllelr unm. 
•..W. ~;.~Ina iDkllenbl .. -Morning .4.Ji'trliwr. 

!lEVI!lWS. 

Obsnvation.r on Lime, Calcareo11s Cement, Mortars, Stucco.q, end 
Concrete; and on Pu::olaJYJS, Natural mul Artificial: loftlhP.r 
with Rules Jedut·ed from lft1111erous E:zperi111f!11f~· for 111ak111~ an 
Arti/frial Water Cement, tc. By C. W. PAs1 EY, C.B., Colonel 
in tl1e Corps or Royal Engineers, F.R.S., &c. London : John 
W eale. 1838. 

( Strond Notice.) 

We now tske the oppertnnity of again referring to Colonel Pasley'§ 
work, less few any purpOlleS or criticism than to aftbni our readers an 
opportunity to judjte of ti1e correctness of the views which we adopted, 
in recommending 1t as a highly pmctirat work. fn the ftl"!!t extmct, 
or whiclt we shall avail ourselves, the Colonel very proper!)'. supports 
the necessity of specifying the proportions of lime to be used for making 
mortar by weight, am.I not, llS 1s generally the case, by measure. 

For this purpose I beg to suggest, that whenever the common mode of 
measuring lime in lnmps from the kiln hns been Intended and und, this Rhall 
be particnlarly specified, and that the average weight per cubic foot of the 
lime in this state, estimated, however, not from the <'Ontents of a single c11bi<
foot measure, bnt from th11t of some larger measure, which need not except 

• 10, and should not be le!K than 5 cubic feet shall also be record~d.· In fact, 
. supposing it required to mix 3 meuures of sand with I meiuure of Halling 
, lime, it would a~much greatn accuracy nod uniformity in the quality of 
· the mortar, to direct 3 cubic feet of sand to be mixed with 371bs. of q11kk 

lime fresh from the kiln, or ns a 10 feet meiu;ure is most convtnient, let it be 
: stated that the r:norlar shall be made in the proportion of 10 cubic feet of Sllnd 
- to about I 241bs. of lime, which is nearly equinlent to the former; and ti\~ 
' mode of measuring the lime from the kiln should also be described or speci
: fled, because, although it may be prPsumed that fair and full level measure i~ 
! intended or has been used, it is best to leave nothing doubtful. 

When the lime from the kiln is directed to be ground to a fine powder, it is 
; still more e.'fntial to define the mode in whicb it is to be or bu been mea

sured, whether lightly, or after temporary compression only, or under a~tu11l 
, compression. 

Jn respect to aand, the custom ill to serve it in by stricken measure, in 
whntever state it m11y be 11! the period of sale, which may vary between more 
or less dry or wet, according to circumstances, known to the persons who USP 

it, but not to others unlr'!S eirplnined, amongst which circumstances the Rtnte 
. or tbe weather has its influence; for sand is not kept under cover, but laid 

out in maslll'S in the open air. Hence, in order that we may have any precise 
knowledge of the rm! proportion which the sand bear• to the lime, In the 
mortar of any work of importance, the person who describes such mort.1r 

: ought ro specifyi particularly the state in which the sand was merumr<'d, 
whether nbsolutely dry, or damp, or wet; be<'ause the actnal quantity of sand 

! obtained by the same measure in these three states, varies considerably be
tween the second, which is the minimum, and the latter, which is tbe mal!imum 
of quantity. But the sand used for building In this country is scarcely e»~r 
in either of the<e two extremes of perfectly dry or wet. It generally varies 
only between more or less damp, and probably the difference in real quantity, 
between equal measures of it In those two state:;, does not e11ceed one-tenth in 
the practice or building at any one place. To describe accumtely the state 
in which it has generally been used for the mortar of any important work, 
tbe author ahould spccify not only the mean space occupied by it in that state, 
but 11lso the spaces which the same quantity of the same sand is capable of 

I occupying when perfectly dry, and when thoroughly wet, stating also its 
weight per cubic foot when perfectly dry, there being no certainty as to the 
weight o( 88lld in any other state. Moreover to enable a person, who does 
not know the sort of annd obtained from a particular locality, to understand 
the nature of it, the size of the particlwa allould be described in the w11y tnat 
has been done by M. Vicat, by stating the diameter of the smallest and of the 
IArge&t grains compoaing it, the latter of whica may be sufficiently defined by 
describing the 1ort of screen through which even very fine &Bild is almoi.t 
always aifled, to exclude pieces of wood or other extraneous subtitances gent· 
rally found in it. When sand and gravel are to be mixed together, In any given 
proportion, the size of bolh 1hould also be described in the same manner; and 
even in using some natural mi11turc or these ingredients, such as Thames 
llallast, in the mortar or any important work, it is desirable that it should be 
defined in the same manner, for the use not only of foreigners, but of our own 
rountrymen, in th05e part& of the United Kingdom where it is not u&ed, 
although those who are accustomed to the daily ulll! of it will of course need 
no auch description. 

• WhiU.t lnv<'s11£&Ung the subject or mea.•ures and welgbl•, I round by repeated 
trials lhat a JO.cuhlo-n.et meun"' made of lwc. rtttangular woodPn CUf'I, open at top 
an<l bottom, and each me1J1urinl!' l! (et't by :ll feel oquare In the clear and l fool high. 
eilhPr lo be u....i sepamtely u 2 fi•·e..cublc.f<'<'l me ... un'!', or jolntlv by placing on .. 
n~n the other. wu a more ron,"E'ftiPllt arrangemt'lll (OT the meuuremimt of dry male· 
r1a111, u well o.a fur co.leulati.on. thzm the <'uhie yard 1n~uure in rommou ue, which 11 
al~o mmalty mru.lr in two po.rt.11, earh composOO of :a. similar ca....f!ie 3 fret square in thf' 
elear and lff inciw.. blidl. In 1mall bulldinp, where only tew muon• OT bl'icklayPrH 
are employ"'1, tbe hal? or lbe lkubic-feet meaaure may be the moat convenient, 11• 
•mall quau\ltit>!I uf mortar unly are required lo be mixed at • lim~. Bui ro n•e a 
miallrr "'"""""' than thlo would not alford 11 1att.fncl0Ty ""limole of anroge quan
lity, lloo<-a11 ... 1"M rnhir foot of lime ill NDlJ>", MPll-•Ul'P<hln~Jv in aone-4'Ubi<'·fuol mea
rure ia DOt ...,.i a.. oae-&eath part el lbe content-• of" a l.6'n-cublc-fe.-t measure 
nor w une-di\li pan ut the watents or a llve-tublc-rttt m~uurl". -
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We have nt"Xtldetailed several experiments upon brick and cement 
beams, combined" with hoop iron, laid horizontally between the joints. 
From the experience obtained in this investigation, the. Colonel derives 
the following conclusions :-

That cement boml, conaisting of four or ,/l.ve courlle!I of brickwork laid in 
pure cement, ihtrengthened by longitudinal pieces of hoop iron in all the 
joints, mny be uaed to 1upersede not only the wooden lintels of doora and 
windows, but all timber bond 11enerally in the walls of buildings, as suggested 
in Article 234, which was written before we had tried these laat experiment•. 
Jn using lioop iron bond in walls, the irons should extend, if po11aible, the 
whole length of each wall in one piece; but if a break be necessary, the ad
joining ends need not be united together by the blackamhh, but turned down 
at right angles into one of the vertical joints of tbe wall bJ the bricklayers 
them.elves. Without hoop iron bond, on the contrary, the additi•nal atrength 
communicated by cement alone would not suffice in difficult cases. 

It ia to be observed, however, thatacontinuechtring of four or five courses of 
cement and hoop iron bond, in the wall• of n building, would not be exposed by 
any mel\Da to the same atrain nsour experimental brick beams; for it would not 
have to bear much more than its own weight in all the unsupported parts over 
n door or a window, there being other window• above those, and in all the 
intermediate portions of the wall corresponding wilb the ends of our experi
mental brick beams, the courses of cement bond alluded to would not only be 
supported from below, but their strength would be greatly increaoed by the 
weigh~ of the solid parts of the wall above, it being well known that all benms 
have a much greater resistance, when firmly fixed, than when merely sup
ported at their ends, which Mr. Barlow in bia able and uaefol treatise on the 
atrength and streas of timber estimates from bis own ~ment&, as being 
in proportion to the numbers or 3 and 2. Be.ides wbiclP,'10 feet between the 
bearings is a much greater width than would be ginn in practice to the 
windows, or even to the door1 of the largellt building, unless the latter were 
carriage-gateway•, which are more usually covered by semicircular or elliptical 
ArChes, than by flat arches or straight lintels. 

It only remains further to remark, that the flattest and thinnest bri<'k and 
cement arch has sufficient power to resist rrent pressure, in opPnings of 10 or 
even 15 feet, u was proved bJ one of our former experiment&; though 
a straight brick and cement beam is not to be recommended, over such open
ings, unleu consolidated by hoop iron bond. 

We hnve then some experiments on cements, tiles, nnd bricks, np
pliP.d for 1teps or staircases ; an investigation bearing upon n very useful 
professionnl subject. 

In both of thete artificial atep1 the fracture taltes place near to the wall, but 
that part of each, though entirely broken through, was &uapended by the irons, 
which did not break, but elongated or were drawn out from their original 
position within the wall, just enough to admit of the far end of each &tPp 
striking the ground in falling. Jn reference to the consideration before stated, 
the stone step may be considered to pouess a resistance of about 5 times, the 
plain tile step a resistance of about 3 times, and the pning tile step a resist. 
ance fully double of the greatest weiirht, ever likely to press upon one step of 
a geometrical tdairctUe 4 feel wide; thst is, provided i•1 width, which was 
only 12 inches, had been increased to 14 or 15 inches, which is the more usual 
width of the steps of such staircases, and which would of course increase its 
resistance in proportion. I ahall observe also, that as the resistance of plain 
tiles and of pavinir tiles without cement was proved to be VerY nearly equal 
by our former experiments recorded in Table XVIII. (324), the marked 
superiority of resistance of the plain tile and cement step over the 
paving tile and cement step, though both formed of materials equally 
or nearly equally atroni:" may probably be ascribed in this experi
ment to the former being compoted of a much gr.ater number of tilet 
and therefore having a much greater nmnber of cement jolnt1 than the lattPr. 
Notwithstanding, bowner, this inferiority of the paving tile•, I would recom
mend their being used in prefereuce to plain tiles, if the e:ipedient of building 
staircases with artificial steps composed of til"1, with cement and hoop iron 
bond, should ever be adopted, because the paving tile step i1 quite strong 
enough, and gives much lesa trouble in the workmanobip than any very BIRall 
sort of tiles, such as plain tiles would do. But instead of using tile• 12 inches 
aqU11re and I~ inch thick, like the common paving tiles of this country, they 
should be made 15 inches long, 12 incbet wide, and about I~ or If inch thick 
only so tbnt 4 courses might be used for the steps of the principal stnircue, 
and '5 coursca for those of a second rate staircase of the same house", the latter 
of which are always made higher 11nd also usually narrower than the former. 
And in order to break joint pNperly, it would be better lo makP. a proportion 
of half tiles of the .ame length, but only six inclies wide, than to cut whole 
tiles in two for this purpose. • • • 

Colonel Pasley strongly asser.ts the superiority of_ cement mortar over 
hydraulic lime, in the const~uctlon of whar:f ~ud river _walls. Several 
instancl'S nre given of the fo1lnre of hy~rauhc hme fortlus pnrp~e, and 
particularly one remarkable instllf!ce-m the case of 11 wall wluch had 

11tood forty yetars without showmg 1;1.ny symptoms of decay. The 
Colonel observes,-

Iutead of plain tilea, long thin 1tone1, such u acbists, or - alatea not 
ood enough for the roof.• of building11, mipt be used for the same purpoee 

g f forming artificial 1tep1, when united by cement and strengthened by hoop 
? n bond . but in all materials not before tried, it .would be proper to make 
: uperir:i~ -4 t ltt[' beforehand to ucertalri the m0tt 1Ui~ble dl~ior,s o( 

the parts, and the belt mode of brl!aklng bond ill plltthqr diem tagetlm. 
About three montht .tioalcl be alk>wed for the cement to Id, befon1llldl11ep1 
are let into the walJa of a building. • • 

I have tee11 an o&iclal drawing, of : 78!l, evidently in reference to a project 
for tlie completion of t!ii1 wharf, a section contained in w'llicb v~ry Df.rly 
agrees with the prt'Sl'nl profile of the wall, which is ltuown to baTe btta 
finished mon> than 40 yean, •and l have ascertained by inquiry that no appar· 
ance of failure wu ever noticed until the year 1825, when part or it •H 

observed to have bulged a little forward, but no material change took platt 
until aome yen afterwards, when a substantial granite coping waa laid ill fr11111 
of the wall, u a suhltitute for the timber capping and laud tiea, whidi bad 
become rotten. The weight of this coping, which could hne done no blnn, 
had the mortar of the brickwork been good, baa undoubtedly accelnalecl lbe 
aeparation of tilP. front of the wall from the counterf'orta. wbicb action bu lotto 
gradually in progr-, but exerted iteelf more powerfully, aa 5000 u &be bood 
timber and lower row of bond ties became rotten.t 

The circumlllance of this wall having remained perfect for at least 27 ye111 
after it wu fini•hed, and of some part• of it atilt remaining so, m111 w COO• 

sidered 11 proof, that the profile was sufficient, if better mortar bad betn IDfd, 
for the wall, which was about 24 feet high ond bad ofl'lleta nr footin(i at 
bottom, bad an exterior slope of one tenth of it~ height, and would but bffll 
6! feet thick at top, if the back of it bad been carried up vertically,insitsd 
of which its thicknl.'51 was reduced to 4 reet at top, by a step in rear, abooil 
7i feet below the level of the ground. Jt bad very 1ubslantial coun~rfort1 
measuring rather more than 6 feet square in plan, at central intmab rJ 
I 8 feet, and terminating about 4 feet below the same level, that is sevml (ttt 
higher than the step at the back of the wall, the lower part of which by btill( 
thicker was in itself a tort ofcounterfortto the upper partofit, in COD>eqUflltt 
of which the front part of the wall being the tbinnnt ucl lea capable ol tt
sisting the presaure of earth in rear, separated from the back part iD l'fll 
of the a.iid atep, whereas bad the whole back of the wall being carried up •tr· 
tically, the separation, resisted by a greater masa of brickwork, would bll"t 

been leu con1iderable, and would bavP taken place farther back, entiltly be
hind the back of the wall, aad in front or the counterfort. 

In the following judicious oblenations the Colonel points out tbt 
cases, in whic~ hydraulic lime may be used, and those in which ii oup 
to be avoided. 

For the general purposes of Civil Archltectnre, concrete llbould tbettfoft, 
J again repeat, be chiefly confined to foundations; but I conceive tbat !ht 
failure of the new concrete foundation of the Storehouse in Chatham Dock
yard bu proved, that it i• geuerally, or at leut when formed a. Mr. Ranerr 
bu usually done, with rather a greater proportion of lime than wu originallJ 
adopted by Sir Robert Smirke, liable to settlements like lime mortar, which 
in fact form~ the principal part of it. Hence care must Le taken, in com· 
mencing the brick footinirs of a building over a concrete foundation, not 1>11ly 
to use cement mortar ind hoop iron bond, in order to do a way the lltttllity 
of the more expensive expedients of Yorkshire landing stones and clulin tim· 
hers, but alao to co!Ullruct inverted arr.bPS under all the propoetd opeeillg1 
for doon and windows, in order to equalize the pre11ure. 

Jn uainr roncrete for the backing of wharf' walls or other fttaiDU., 
wall., care mu1t be taken to connect it well with the atone or brick fllciag o1 
the wall, but I apprebeod, that the wnll and its b.icking abould be oonstradt<! 
of a 1ufficiently 1ubstanti1LI profile to dispente with counterf'orts, becloot 1 

substance having ao little retistance and adbesiveneu, u concretP, wovld 
admit of the wall in front being forced away from tlie counterforts, by tht 
pressure of earth acting upon the.back of it; as has often occurred to mainill( 
wnll1 and their counterforta, even when built of brickwork. 

In works of Fortification, whilst l hon already reprobated t'lle UR of mo· 
crete for casemates or vault., yet as the severest frosts set-m lo dl'llroy tboit 
surfaces of concrete only, which nre alternately saturated with watrr and Iii•• 
exposed lo the alm0tpbere, a.~ in the facing of the wharf wall1 of tidtriveo, 
I see no reason to withdraw the opinion formed by me, previonsly to thf rt
cent failures in her Majesty's Dock-yards at W oolwlcb and CbAtbam, tbat ~ 
may be used for retaining walls not exposed lo the action of watrr, u in tllt 
set1 wall at Brighton improperly so termed, and also for the ~tmrrill ol 
fortretaes in the peculiar situations before mentioned, In which it is po11iblt 
that it mirht be so much cl1eaper than regular masonry or brickw01k, th&I 
altliougb greatly inferior in resistance and collll'qacntly liable to ht roorb 
sooner and more easily breached, whether by battering guna or by miniog, thi• 
di1111dvantage would not be a sufficient argument agairu.t the use of it in thw 
situations. · 

We omitted to mention in its proper pince that the Colonel bas di!
covered a cement, which appears from the trials to which it has btfn 
subjected, stronger than Roman cement, and verv usefnl as au hyd11nlic 
mortnr. It is composed of 4 parts of pure challi:, and bj parts oi frtsh 
blue nllnvial clay; and the method of preparing mixing and calcining 
is fully described. ' 

At the end of the work is nn appendix, giving n de!criptioo aod ti~ 
• From this llrawlng one woulll lnrer, that a brlrk wall •Ith counterrot"U. rllhn 

llnl•hed or J>l'rhapa only I~ p~, exlstf<l In 1789. which ii ,..... propolfd i. lar• 
with •t"1K'. Hui tl1la Is COllJttlu.re, u I ha•e nenT se.,11 uy doe>1mrnl es.piaJWolJ .I 
lhe llrawlng allude<! to. 

t To guard againot thiA evil, chain c&hll'I or atrona Iron bolt. or ban baw ,.....t!J 
been uaed by tlie englDet'l'a of the pl'Mt'nt day u 1a...r llH tor •hart' -.llL ,,._art 
~ularly necl'l8ary In Trharl's l'ac:f<i with Iron, wb1"b hu T«:f lillll' ai..llilii1 ii 
loelr, and must ther~rore be alde<i by long land ties running thl'Qugh the bactlrll 1' 

tl&e wbarr, aad 'W't'll 1e1:11red to '°- llAJDovnble objftt. Ill nv. 
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composi&ion of mnst of lhe cements and mortan used in this country, so 
as to give tbe architect and engineer much useful information. In this 
appendix the Colonel has given a description of Mr. Brunel's experi
meutal brick arch, the dimensions and details of which he states that he 
\135 derived chiefty frum the sixth numberofthis joumnl. TI1is nccount 
lie believes to be correct, except that nett cement was used instead of 
mortar, composed of cement and sand, as stated by us. In consequence 
of this correction by the Colonel, we again made enquiries of the brick
layer who -isted ID the construction of the arch, and who still persists 
that cement and sand were used, and not nett cement ; we have also 
procured a piece of the brickwork from the arch, and we feel bound to 
state that from its appearance it seems to be constructed of nett cement. 

We do not think it necessary to say anything further in praise of d1is 
work, for we feel assured that the extmcts which we have given from 
it are sufficient to convince our Wlders of its highly valuable and prac
tical nature. It is, in fact, a work which every member of the pro
feaion may refer to with ndvantage,as he may place every reliance upon 
the correctnas of the experiments which are there detailed. 

Life of Ti\0111aa Telford, written by HIMSELF. Edited by JouN R1c1ou.N. 
London : PRyne and Fo:!S, 1838. 

·we have purposely delayed our notice of this work, that we might 
not bl- accused of not paying due attention to it, or hastily pai;sing a 
judgment unfavourable to its claims. It is a work which was anxiously 
;iwa!ted by the profes'sion,. an~ na~rally looked for 11.11 a great nc
ccsston to the stores of sc1ent1fie hterature, hut we regret that its 
appearance hM deceived these expectations. The "Life of Telford," 
described hX bis works, offered a field which, in judicious hands, 
could not fail to have produced a hook of standard reputation. The 
price also, of eight guineas, dem1mded for the present volume, and 
the circum.i."iance of funds having been provided for its execution by 
Telford himself, is so high, as to require great exertions lo justify 
,..teh a cha~, and we vainly hoped that, from among the papers of 
Tc.-Jrord, many valuable ideM would thus have acquired a greater 
circulation. A large volume of plates is certainly given, hut they 
contain so much tluit is trite, and so much that is useless, that they 
greatly derogate from the value of the mass. 

The work has been thrown into the form of a narrative, under the 
pl<.>a of insuring ~ater case and freedom, hut the subject has been 
:;o mutilated by the editor, that it is neither an autobiography nor 
aoyi.hiog else. The few snatches of Telford that are left, give a 
promise of what he was capable of effecting; and we should have 
derived an invaluable example in the relation of a progre119 through 
life, of which he bu given us such a modest commencement. Tel. 
ford, however, never lived to finish his work, and his editor 
Jui,,; taken such liberties, that if anything of Telford is left, it 
~ principally hit! faults. He has warped the current of the 
'object to nlake room for irrek-vant dii;sertations; the descrip
tions of works, instead of showing the minute care with which an 
author would dwell on his designs, a.re derived from the commonest 
sources, and a considerable part of the work is occupied with parlia
mentary reports, su1lerannuated documents, Roman baths, and oth<.>r 
me:n'i> works. We deplore this catastrophe, as it is one which we 
lll\ve beard greatly regretted by many members of the profession, 
and we had certainly expected something better when we looked at 
other enginl'ering works of leiss pretensions. The money and re1m
tation of Tellbrd have been lavished on it, hut it shrinks ID the scale 
when compared with such volume.'i as the "Public Works of En~
lllod," " Railway Practice," the reprint of "Smeaton's Reports,' 
or the new edition of " 'fredgold"s Steam Engine ;" any one of 
w-bich contains far more practical information, at half the cost, than 
this .. 11plendid work of Telford." We need scarcely say that the 
editor has fully redeemed_ his pledge of "not rcquirinB" cla.ssifi. 
eation of subjects," and that he has produced a most adnurable and 
ngreeable confwrion. As to the literary portion of the work, which 
Telhcl's diffidence imposed on the editor, it h; very scanty and unsa
tis&ictory; and although we could excuse this from Telford, we can 
make no concession to the editor. Instead of thill work being called 
the " Lite of Telford, written b1 himself," it should be the " Life of 
Telford," with the part of "himself" by Mr. Rickman; and thus 
the name of Telford would be redeemed from the slur cast on it by 
this compilalion. Altogether, Telford is most singularly unfor. 
lunate, that when, having taken some care lo maintain his reputalion, 
ht" should have confided the tllllk to one so manifestly incompetent. 
To deny that the work has some merit would he .Wsnrd; for it woulcl 
be ;mpo811ible that Tclfurd could be 8.llllOCiated with an enterprise 
without conferrin~ some lustre on it ; hut our opinion of the compi· 
lat ion llll a whole ts, that neither the quantity of information commu. 
Jlicated, nor its quality, are at all commensurate with the extent of 

its assumptions or the magnitude of its price. The drawings of 
Telford, it is true, are to be found in the library of the Institution 
of Civil Engineef!I. hut who can find time to study them there? Few 
men can afford tO sacrifice, in such researches, their leisure and their 
time. 

The work commences with a descriptive narrative of the works of 
Telford, and such short snalches of his life as the editor has left un
pruned. Thomas Telford was an orphan of a working mason in an 
obscure part of Scotland, and this avowal which his sense of innate 
dignity prompted standti in solitary contrast with the laek of farther 
information. We find him succe88ively working at Edinburgh and at 
Somerset House, then of a sudden superintending works in Ports
mouth Dock-yard, and afterwards county surveyor of Shropi;hire. We 
see no proof of merit which could warrant this ra\>id rise, and we look 
in vain to the work for an explanation of the c1rcumstance11 which 
thus determined his career in future life. We can appreciate the 
studious and laborious attention with which he cultivated his mental 
power8, but we must look to other operations for the causes of hi11 
promotion, and we may believe that had it not been for the patronage 
of his schoolfellow, Sir William Johnstone Pulteney, his career might 
have been in a lower grade, and his reputation of less extent. As 
county surveyor, we find Telford first engaged as R civil engineer; 
and here he had full scope for his favourite pursuit of bridge-building. 
The first bridge the construction of which he superintended was one 
of three arche11 over the Severn, and soon afterward he constructed 
the second ca.st-iron bridge in England, at Buildwas, the first having 
been at Colebrookdale. This consisted of a single arch of 130 feel 
span, of which the iron-wor"k was executed, in 1796, by the Cole
brookdale Company, by contract with the count.Y magistrates, for 
6,034l. 13s. 3d. Of this bridge an engraving is given in the Atlas; 
and besides these, he erected forty smaller bridge,; in the county. 
This led to further employm<.>nt in the same line, and he Riso at
tempted some works 11.11 an architect, though with very little credit lo 
his taste. The parish churr:h of Bridgenorth, in Shropshire, which 
had been the chapel of a Norman €&tic, he rebuilt in a mixture of 
the Greek 11nd Roman styles. 

In 1793 we find him enga11ed in one of his first great works, the 
Ellesmere Canal, the managing committee of which was principally 
composed of county magistrates. Telford's management of thi,; com
plicated work was such as fully to justify their confidence in him, and 
he thus acquire<l new means of di8playing the ooldnesri and originality 
of his mind. Here we find descriptions of two works of magnitude, 
the Chirk Aqueduct and that of Pont-y-cysylte. 

" The Ceriog, or Chirk valley, is 710 feel in width; U1e bRuks ue steep, 
with a flat alhffial meadow bcl\Vl'en them, through which the river pasi;es. 
To pn.'8erve the CIUlal level, the surface of its water must be mlliutained aL 
6.'> feel above !he meadow, 1md 7U abo,·e the water iu the river. There are 
JU arches, each of which is 40 feet span. The lil"lit stone of this aqueduct 
was IRid 011 the 17th Junt', 1700. l'reviou:dy to th.iii ti.me, 811Ch caual a'lue .. 
ducts had bceu uniformly made to retain the water necc11Snry for navigation, 
by means of puddled earth retained by mnsonry ; and in order to obU.in 
sufficient bn•adth for th.iii 1mpcrstructurc, the masonry of the piers, ahul
mt•uts aud arches wu of mWISive strengU1; and nftcr Rll this cxpen>l', Md 
every i.magi1mble pre«autiou, the frosl.i, by swelling the moist puddle, fre
q11cutly created fiN;ures, bul">!t the masonry, and sulfcn•d the water to PS· 

cape, nRy, sometimCll actually threw down the Rquedul'ls ; instances of this 
kind havini;i occurred enn in the works of th1• j1111Uy edcbrated Brindley. 
It w1111 e\·ideut that the incre11Hed pm;sure of the puddled t•arth wn..~ the 
d1ief calllic of l!UCh failures ; I Uwrcfore had recourse tu the following 
sclwme in ordt'r to arnid using it. The •pamlrills of the stone arches '""ru 
coll:ltml'lcd with longitudinal walls ( n..~ at Kirkcudbright Bridgt> ), insll'11d 
of being filled with earth, 1111d across the!IC the c11111u bottom Wll:I funned by 
cast-iruu plates al eat·h side, inlixed in square stone masuury. Those bot
tom pla.tcll had 1lru1ches 011 thdr edge•, aud were secured by uut:J nud 
sen•ws al en•ry jw1ctur<'. The sid1•s of the eru1al were made waterproof by 
a:Wler masonry, backl'd with hard burnt bri<"kB, laid iu Parkl•r's cement. 
011 the outside of whieh was mbbll' stone work, like the re~1. of the a1111e
duct. The towing-path had a thin bPd of day w1d1•r th1· grnwl, and its 
outer edge was protected by 1111 irou railing. The width of the w11t1·r·way 
is 11 ft•et, uf the masonry on each sid<', 5 ft•et 6 inchc•s, n11d the depth of 
the WRter in the canal iii 5 feet. 

"By thIB modo of eo1111truction the qua11tity of mosoury is mn<"h dimi-
11..ished, and the iron bottom i>lntc form• a 1·ontiuued tie, and prevents the 
side walls from separation by lateral J'reMSure of the cnntaincd water. 
There bciug a quarry of exedl<•nt flat bl• dcd mbbl1•-stone "ithit1 a quarter 
of a mile of the site, lllld lime-kilns within twn miles, the whole, with tho 
e:u·eption of quoins, coping 1u11! lining the 11ides of the water.way, whi<-h 
arc of ashier mMOnry, i• of nibble work, laid in lime mortar; the nmlt'ril\ls 
and workmanship equally excellent. The edifice was compktC'd in tho 
year 1801, and bi still in n perfet'l slate; the total co~l was £:.!0,8!)8 • ., 

• • • • • • • 
"Ahuul four mili:• north of Ch.irk, the aqueduct of Ponl·y-cy"·ltc fonns 

a •lill murc striking object thun that which I haH just de&cribcd. The 
uvr\b bau.k uf the rinr Due at tlUil pl11c11 ii; abrn1>t ; on the south dd · thu 
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11eclivity iM more gnl(\unl; nnd here, ou .aecount of grnvelly eurth. bt•ing 
n•1ulily procw-ed from the ndjaccnt blUlk, 11 was fow1d most econom1cal to 
pu.Ji lonrnrd nn earthen embankment, 1,500 feel in length from the le.-cl 
of the water-way of the canal, wit.ii its perpendicular ~~i1d1t became 75 
fret · ijlill a distance of 1,007 feet mtenencd before amnnp; al the north 
bank and iu the middle of this space the river Dec WWI 127 feet below the : 
wnte; level of the 1·anal which Wll8 to be carried o»cr it; therefore serious , 
.-ousideralion WBI! rcquhiitc in wh1tt mrumcr to ac.compliiih thitt )ln.ilillge al ; 
1uiy reasonable expense. To lock dow1_1 on each s.1de 50 ~r 60 fee.I, by 7 or i 
8 Juck8, as originally intended, I p1•rce1~·od was mdeod m1pracllcable, WI i 
inYolving serious los>1 of wnter on both sides ~c valley, whcrea11 there was l 
uot more than sufikieut to supply the wu1.vo1dnble lockagc w1d .lcn.kage of , 
the summit Jc,·cl. To co1IB!mct nn a9.ucdu.ct upon t11e, ll;"lllal pnuc1ples, by : 
masonry piel'8 and urches 100 feel lll height, of sutlk1cnt breadth and l 
strength to afford room for a puddled wnter-wny, would have bcc·n hnzur- . 
dou8, aud enunnously expensive: n.ecellSity obhgt•d me . therefore to c-011- I 
tri,·e sume safrr and more cconouueal mode of proceeding. I had Rbout i 
t.hnt time cnrricd the Shrewsbury canal by o. cast-iron trough at about 16 · 
feel above the lewl of the grow1d; and findinp; this practicable, it occurred ! 
to me, M there WWI hard san~tone.adjaeenl tu Pout.-y-cysylt.c, .llmt 110 niry 1 

Ncrious diJfieultv n1uld occur m building a number oi squarc pillars uf suf- ! 
ficienl dimoll:!i<;11S to support a Cl\l!t-irun tro1,1gh, with ribs wider it for tho ! 
canal. After due com.i.deration I CR\lljed a modul io be made uf two piers, ! 
o. srt or comp1utme11t uf ribs, the. canal trough, the towu:g:·p~lh, lllld side- I 
railiug, with all the fianchcs, thcu uuls w1d screws and JOUltmg eomplctc. I 
The fom1d11tiuns uf lhc river pie111 arc placed uyon hard saudi!tonc ruck; I 
those on e1tch bauk are either 011 alternating con stmta, or luu·d !inn gru- j 
vel. Thus secure of good fow1dations, suitable s1U1dstonc for the mll>iomy, 
the best of iron, a satisfactory model of the irun work, nnd able experienced ! 
"orkmen, I proceeded with confidence of ultimate success, although t.he 1 

ll1ldertaku1g was m1preccdcnted, and generally considered hazardoUB. 
" The hcip;ht of the piers nboYe the low watur in the river is 121 feet, i 

thoir section al the level of high water iu the river is 20 feet by 12 foot, 
at the top 13 feet by 7 feet 6 u1chc11. To 70 feet elevation from the ba:;c 
they Arc solid, but the lll'l'Cr 50 feel is built hollow; the outer walls 

1 
bc·u1g only 2 feel i11 thickuetll!, with uuc cross inner wall; this uol ou..ly , 
places the centre of gravity lower in the l'icr, uud sarns mll>ioury, but ilisur05 
good workmanship, us c•·cry side of. each stune is. CXJ?oscd. I ha,·e e~·cr : 
since that tune caa;;ed every tall pier 1m<icr my d1recllon to be tln1:1 built. : 
The width of the water-way is 11 feet JO i11t·hes, of which the towing-path I 
c1wers ·l feet fl inches, lcaYing 7 feet 2 inches for the boat ; but Ill! the . 
towing-path stand' upon iron pillRrs, under which the water fluctuRtes and 
recedes frpely, the boat passes with case. The stone piers arc 18 in uum- I 
bcr, beside~ the two abutment piers; they were built to the icYcl of 20 ; 
feet, and then the st'alfoldi.ug and gunp;ways were ·Rll r.Uscd to that Je,·cl, . 
lllld the materials being brought from the north bru1k, the workmen always ' 
commenc~d at the most distant or south abutment pier, receding yier by . 
pier to the north bank ; w1d by tlms ascendu1g from time to time 111 theu 1 

work, they felt no more apprt•heJIBiou of danger when on the highest, than 
o.t first on the lowest gnugways; one mnn only foll durinv; the whole of the 
operations in building the piel'5, and affixing the iron work upon their sum
mit, and this took place from cnrcles~ncS.':I on his pnrt. 

" Bv rcfcrrin~ to Plnte 11, the general form, and ulso the dctaiL! of con
structfon, will be rendily m1dcrstood. This singular aqueduct was opened 
in 1805, and has now bc•eu navigated 28 years with fal'ili.ty and safety; 11.ud 
thus has been added n 11triking feature to the bcnutiful vale of Llnngollcn, 
in whil'h formerly was the fasllleSll of Owen Glyndwr, but whieh, 1ww 
cleared of it~ ent1U1glcd woods, contains a ui;eful lu1c of intercour.;c between 
England and Ireiru1d; and the water drawn from the once ~acrc•d Dern, 
fumi•hcs the mel\DS of distributing prospcri ty o\·cr the udjaceul land of the 
:SnxoJIB. 

"The whole expense of the aqueduct, and great embankment, was 
£47,018; 11 moderate 8Um as compared with '1<"hat by any mode heretofore 
in practice, it would have cost." 

Telford had now sufficient standing to recommend him for the exe
cution of great works, and sufficient ability to justify the choice, and 
we conMequently find him employed on the Caledonian canal. This 
WM one of the political lions of the day, and many expectations were 
formed of the utility of this national u1ulertaking; but except Conning 
a fertile source of government and local jobbery and an interminable 
sink of English money, it has produced nothing but disappointment 
and disgrace. We shall endeavour to give some explanation of the 
c11uNe11 which led to this, and from our own sources point out the 
reasons for it11 defeat. To understand the subject better, however, it 
i11 nece11sary that the reader should undel'lltand something of the 
nature of the country, which is explained in the following extracts, 
de11cribing a singular valley, 

" Culled ilic Great Glen of Scotland, which, commencing between the 
promontory of Burgh-Head in Elginshire, and Cromarty, }>W!llell through a 
s111·ct•tlJ!io11 of 11Ca-iltlct.ai lllld fresh-water lochs (JU.es) to the souilicru ex
tremity of Cw1tyre, n (listance of 200 miles, l\Ild in nearly a straip;ht direc
t iou between tho N nzc of N orwn.y w1d ilic aorth of Ireland. The 
whull' of thL~ cxtcn8ivc valley, with the exception of about '.!2 miles, bl•i11g 
oceupied by navigable water>, and the excepted apace by R navignble c11Dal, 
uvcs upwards of 500 miles «f d1Wgerous uav~tion, 811 comp11red with that 
by Llw Orkuoy1 aud C;ipc Wnth. Ships oC war, were IJlil LrMlk opeu lo 

them, might in two dRys, from a station at Fort George near fnvcrnN\, 
reach the north of Ireland." 

The description of the works on the canal is ~ea~e in thl; extrel!u" 
deficient in interest, and· destitute of that practical instrw:f.J?n whi.clt 
such immense work11 might have afforded. Numerous dilliculnei 
were to be encountered and overcome, and, as T<.>lford. hi~self ob. 
serves, the narration of failures often leadH to more pmctical informa
tion than the description of success. From the ac;count of the Cale. 
donian Canal we shall give a few extracts, which may serve to 
explain the comments we have to make thereon. 

" About ten mil811 within Fort George, and one mile t.o ilic DO~·"l:>l 
of the mouLh of the Jher N.e1111, the t,ide-way ~f the Beauley Water Iii.from 
5 tu 7 fathom,; deep, and here, at the Ji.shing village of Clachnachany, Ii the 
en trance of the Calcdouinu C1wal. lu order to IK.'CUl'e an eutrauce for·~ 
6Cls of 20 feel draught of water, al \he top of neap tides, it was JlecCIR!)', 
from the flntucss of the shore, tu place the tide-loc.k 400 ~ fr9ni 
high-water mark, nt tl1c t•nd of an embankment; ~d m. coml.nlciulg this 
lock, very cousidernblc diJfic1tltil'S occurrc~, which 'Y"ill be .ad\o~ 
described. I ~hall here oulv obsen·e, lhat tlus aea or t.ule-look ia 110 fot.~ 
long iu tho chamber ru1d .io· foci wide, aud that its rise is 8 feet; from thll 
lock the canal is formed by artificial banks, upon a fiat mud shore, U?-lil 11 
rcachci; high-water mark nl Claclmacharry, where o.uo~er lock of simili! 
dimensions is plnccd upon hard mouulai.u clay. lmmc:d1atcly to the ~h 
of this, is formed a ha.sin or floating duck, 967 Y.nrds ~ lcngt~ and 162 111 

b1eadth; its area is about 32 English acres.. lt 111 f~ ~·1t.h a ft&rl. 
wall and warehouse al the 110ut.b end, wid 11'1 ample dllll~UllS J111lduc_iii 
earth by excavation for its owu bulw, aud aliio ~o.r suppurtwg tho adJoW· 
ing loc.kli, instead of ha,·uig rccollfije tu bRek-cutl.lllg. 

" At the suutb cud of thitt ba.;in, Lhc i;rcat north road passes om & 

swu1g .bridge, and n.djacont to it are the four united M uirt~W'!1 locks, r~.'h 
180 feet long and 40 feet wide, whid1 together rise 3~ f-:et, li~mg the ··anal 
to the Jcv<•l of the surfucc water of Loch N css, when m 11'! ordinary •nmmer 
stall'. From the top uf these locks the canal, 50 feet wide at lhe ~!Lum, 
20 feel deep, and 120 feet at surfnee water, is carrie~ by easy beuda w.tht 
rear of ilic insulated hillock of Tomnahuric, to the nver N688 at Torrllllf, 
where, by reason of a precipitous bwik, the canlll is cou•tr~ed to occui'l' 
Lhe former bed of the river, a uew channel beiug 111adc for lt by reuionDO 
the oppollile biui.k, whioh llL Lhe aame time produced .ear~ for 11Cpmtmg 
the river and canal; a great work, more ~ halI a lll;ile 111 le~. T~' 
.samc kiud of difficulty, but Jo,;i; iu extent, 1s overcome w !he !'8u1e manu• r 
twice before t11c l'anal enter:; the ~mall loeh of Duughfmu, (six nules from 
Clachnnchnrry) by a rcguli1ting Jock 170 feet long and .t? feet wide, ad11ully 
placed u1 the old channel of the ri,·er :S cs.;,. which in this pla<'e w11:1 ht•Ffto· 
fore separated into a double stream by llll 1slnnd of gran!l. Such a si!ua· 
lion points out tho ditfkulty of keeping ru1 cxtm~i\·e lock-pit free from lhr 
influx of ri.-er water, the ordinary Jeni of "·hlch was ~O foct above the 
uecclillRry excavation. .Mr. Davidson's i11ccssanl attouUon WAii n~ 
and coru;picuous dnriug this llllUliual operation in the years 1813 and M4. 
as well as that of Mc1111rs. !Simpson, Cargill, and .Rhode11. 

" Between tl1c small Loch of l>oughfour an~ the ouLlct of Loch Nea 111 
J!onR }'crry, the river hRS bccu deepened, clucfiy by a drcd!!:11~ mad1w1" 
Loch N cs:; is about 22 miles in length, no where les11 than n wile w breadth; 
iu depth varying from 5 to 129 fatho~s, (u ~cnt~r d.ept~ than 1s found 
between the Murmy Firth w1d the Baille sea,) it;< direction 1s stra1ght, \nth 
several small bays of moderate d(•pth, aJfurd111g good_ ancht>rnge, as ~I 
Urquhnrt, Innm10rrison, and Port-Clari', 011 tlw north side; 11.ud al D(ln'S, 

the fall of Fye rs, and the Horse-shoe on the south •ide. 
" At tl1c south-we•! end of t11c Loch Htands Fort-Augustus, on the llO!ili 

side of which the river Oich enters the Loch where the camd lca»llS 1~ 
crosses the glacis, and nl the back of the village 11>1n'llds 40 foct by mclllli 
of five connected J~lui, each ltj() feet in length; from thence it plllllMJ$ alon' 
the south side of the ri,·cr lu the nurth-eR>1t comer of Loch-Oich. lli tW. 
distance of about five mileis is the Kytra lifting lock, and a r~ting Joel, 
each 170 feet long and 40 feel wide, IUld the channel of the river has becu 
changed iu two places; the breadth of Loch-Oich is uu·o.ru;i.dcrabk and 
irrcgu!Ar ; in some parts it requires deepening by drcdgmg, e!!pec~ally 
where the ri\·er Garry fulls in from the north, drn.iuiJ!g the whole of Gkn· 
garry, and hn,·ing in its course Loch-Gurry 6 miles m length:> aud Ltleh· 
Quoich 10 miles ; the summit 811pply of water for the Calodomau ·Caaal 111 

therefore abundant. 
" Between the western end of Loch-Oich lllld tho caat end of Loch· 

Lochy, o. distance of about two miles, the surfat·e of the ground iiJ .•boll! 
20 feet above the water Jovel, and the depth of the canal w11t.er being~ 
feet, there iii 40 feel depth of cutting. Near Loch-Lochy &re two Jocb, 1 

.regulating Jock aud a lifting lock ; the difference between ilic llUffaL>e 1~ the water iu thctitl two locb (al\hough Loch-Lochy ha.ti been railed • 
feet,) ill nearly 10 feet. 

" Al the south-west end of Loch-Lochy (which is 10 miles in iellJIA) 
there is a regulating lock na llb·ual, and the cwial is carried over ~ 
ground along the north-west side of the river Lochy, it.s line int.eraectt;d by 
one considerable ri,·cr, ru1d by sel'crnl mow1taiu strea1DB; the ord.uuiz 
level of Loch-Lochy is continued along the canal to within one D1ile 
Lorh-Eil, where arc eight co1Wcctcd locks, each 180 feet long_ and~ (~ 
u1 "idth, and together falling 64 feet ; from thL'l!ce the canal 111 CODlslld 
on a level to Corpach, where arc two connected locks fallia~ lb fee~ Ill • 
single sea-lock entering the tideway of .Locb-Eil. The llill of ~ l1tl
aiu111i0Jled lock wu la0orilllllli¥ ~f&wcl i'1 ,iQ~ • ..o aa w Ollllll(O a 4eflll 
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ol ~ ~t of water r.t high water of an ordinary nca.11-t.idt•. The operat.i~ns 
which were nccel!Sar)' in making thitt lock were entirely dissimilnr, but not 
much. leas clillkult than those at Clachnacharry, and nre worthy of 
.lllrntwn. 
. " Th<> connection with the tidewl\y being to the ,.-c~tward of the gC'nernl 

line of I.he valley, lllld at the rertnngular tum of Loch-Eil towards 1-'on
William, a well-aheltered roatl.stead Md good Mchornge are here obtained. 
Loch·Eil and the Linnhe-Loch are iuleta oC the west orea, a.nd the latter 
joins the 11511a] channel of navigation south of the Souud of Mull. 

''The navigation by the Cnledonian Cana.I between the two 11eas wns 
o~ed at lhe latter end of 18~ ; the eaatcni diatrict had prcviou&y been 
navigated throe yCAlll." 

From the aoove description of the works in the neighoourhood of 
Torvaine the profeSHional reader would be led astray, for no notice is 
taken of the. difficulties which impeded the progres>i of the works, 
1md which still cause them to remrun in a defective state. 

To understand this, it must be observed that Torvaine is the name 
of a v~ry- high hill of ~and and gravel, at the base of which flows 
the River N~, and ~t was nece11sary to widen the bed of the river 
on _the sout~ side, which, at the same time, produced earth for seJ?ll
ratmg the !1ver and canal, as stated aoove, by removing the opposite 
hank;. for m fact, there was no opposite bank to remove, the land on 
lhat side ~eing very low and fiat; and although the widening 'Yas 
rather coninderable, the earth iso obtained formed but a small portion 
o_f wha~ 111>"!18 necl'Sllary to separate, by a prpper embankment, the 
nver RDd ~h;e canal. The hill of Torvame, although at leiu;t 150 feet 
above the nver, had to be cut into to a considerable extent, before a 
bufficient quantity of ~tuff could be procured and the canal was 
partly eoi:wtructed on the hill, and partly in the river. The annexed 
•ketch will better describe the features of the canal at this particular 
place, and show the peculiar nature of the position. 

.. 

A-The Ness River. 
B-The Caledonian Canal, partly cnt out of the foot of the bill, 50 

feet wide at the bottom, and 120 feet at the top, and 20 feet deep. 
C-Embaukment formed from the cuttin, opposite, with a slope of It 

to I, and 20 feet wide on the top, which divides the canal and the 
rinr Neas. 

D-Tbe part of Torvaine Hill cut away, with a slope of 2t to 1, and 
benches JO feet wide. · 

The course of the canal from the Muirtown Locks, on towards 
Torvaine, pa.sses through a stratum of clay, but as it more nearly 
approaches Tomnahuric and Torvaine, the stratification . becomes 
IOQle a.nd porous. At Torvaine, in particular, the whole hill is com· 
posed of sand and gravel, which continues through the Muir of 
Dunanchroy,and on to Dochgaveh. The en~neers, notwithstanding 
the knowledge of these material" fonnmg the banks of the 
ranal, neglected taking any precaution to line the camll with 
puddle, but entirely depended on the great supply of water which 
they had in the Loch and River Ness, which run close to the canal 
through nearly the whole district. These, they trusted, would 
oupply the loss of any water by filt.Iation ; and they also calculated 
that, by means of this, the deposit of the river would ultimately have 
filled up the inter~tices of the gra,·el, and that, thereby, the canal 
~o~d be rendered water-tight. With this impression, no side
luung or ootllm puddle was provided, and the consequence was, 
that they could never keep the canal full, but the water filtered out 
before it re11.ehed Tomnahuric. This circumstance occasioned much 
surprise and ditappointment at that time, and 1t. dnm was pl1t.ced 
acres; the canal, ro retain a dei th of about five feet of water through 
the Moir of Dun•mcbroy, so as to try the effects of filtering. Mnny 
thou.and tons or loamy silt were brought down and hove into the 
~of the canal, but to no purpose; for, as fast ns it was thrown 
Ill, iL w11.11 carried Lhrough the sides and the. bottom into the river; 
and illiitead of the silt filling u~terstices, every part of the 
eal wlJcA the water wao W iD, more and more porolll; Joe 

the water not ~nly carried away ihe stUtr tliro\vn illto the.canal, but 
it also carried away all the sand and smaller pebbles, making t.he 
gravel still more porous, so that in a very short time the bottom and 
sides of the canaT became as open as if it had been made through a 
mountain of macadamized stone. The contractors were employed 
for many days near Dunanchroy, trying to pre\·ent the leakage, but 
without the least practical effect. 

There can be no doubt that the want of a puddle lining in this 
part of the canal was attended \\ith disappointment, great expense, 
and to a certain extent a failure of what the canal proposed to be, 
and what it ought to have been conducted on a different plan. Instead 
of using the 1;>0rous materials of Torvaine Hill for the embankment, 
the c11t.y which was found between Torvaine and the Muirtown 
Locks should have been employed, instead of which it was wheeled 
into spoil, and tlllls thrown to waste. The canal ought also to have 
been cut much deeper and wider, not only to receh·e the necessary 
puddle of clay, but also for a sufficient protection of gravel facing to 
kefp it firm. All this could have been done at half the expense, or 
perhaps one-third, of that afterwards incurred; but the most unfortu
nate part remains yet to be told. It i~ a fact, that after having proved 
the ineffectual and superficial manner in which the canal had been 
constructed, and having determined to deepen and widen it to the 
necessary size for receh·ing a proper thickness of puddle to resist the 
pressure of water, by some unaccountable error tl1e canal was never 
made deep nor wide enough for the purpose, and up to this day the 
canal at £hat part has not strength of side and bottom lining to 
carry more than 12 feet water, instead of 20. We ask the editor, is 
not this the tme cause of the failure of the canal, instead of the ridi
culous statement set forth in the work before us at page 66 P .The 
facts we have stated are quite sufficient to prevent large vessels from 
navigating thh canal, and until the line is made perfect th~e, it'is 
quite useless to have :Ml feet of water in any other part. We recom
mend strongly that an inquiry should be made to see how far the 
defect we have pointed out, and any others, might be remedied, so 
that the canal may be perfected for 20 feet of water throughout, and 
what would be the cost. 

After such an immenbe sum of money has been expended upon 
this canal formed on such n grand scale, with its locks of size 
and depth to carry through a frigate with all her stores, it is worth 
while knowing why and wherefore no vessels drawing more than 
twelve feet water can navigate through it. We are of opinion that 
a com11arath·ely small sum, as compared with what it Ilas already 
cost, would make this canal a credit to its projector and a source of 
profit to the country ; and, in time of war in particular, its advantage& 
in letting through ships of war and steam boats would confer inCal. 
culable benefit, which in a Russian war could not be too highly 
prized. 

To revert to the progress of the work before us, the next object 
of considerable magnitude and boldness is the formation of the sea 
lock at the eastern entrance. · 

Foulston' 1 Public Builtli"lll· 
llECOND NOTICE, 

Of the buildings here described, that containing the Theatre, Hotel, 
and Assembly Rooms, is the most important subject in the volnme, both 
on account of its extent, and of the fnlness with which It ia ffiustrated. 
Its principal, or riorth front, is 270 feet in extent, 70 <if which are 
occupied by its octastyle Ionic portico, which is raised on five steps, 
and whose colnmns are thirty feet high. The remaining one hundred 
feet on each side of this centre, has three tiers of windows (seven in 
each tier), viz. ground floor, principal, and attic or mezzanine ; all of 
which openings have dressings to them, those of the ground floor and 
mezzanine kneed architraves, in addition to which those of the principal 
floor have both frieze aud cornice. The general appearance is good.
has a certain degree of breadth and simplicity that are sufficiently 
pleasing ; and althon~h it is upon a somewhat lesser scale, this fa!,'ade 
verr. much resembles m its style that 'of our Post-office here in town, 
while it certainly cannot be said that the architect was in any degree 
indebted to the latter building, since it appears that his own was com
menced several years befort', namely in 1811, the foundation stone 
having been laid on September 10th m that year. 

So far, indeed, from suffering very greatly by a comparison with a 
structure that is a national work, and one moreover that cost the 
country upwards of 230,000/., the Plymouth building-and Plymouth, 
as Mr. Foulston himself tells us, is, though spirited, proverbially poor
need not shrink from it, as in some respects it will gain by such com
parison, particularly if we bear in mind its priority of date, and the 
means placed at the disposal of the respective architects. This differ
aace iD regard Lo meana becomes all the more &triking, when we 

... 
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consider that the Plymouth architect had to provide a good deal in the 
way of dtcoration both in the assembly room and theatre, to say nothing 
of the various other apartments ; whereas the rooms at the Post-office 
exhibit nothing further than desks and bare walls. We mny further 
remark, that in regard to the windows, their features are far better 
in the Plymouth building than in the metropolitan one; and while they 
are less bald and insipid in themselves, they are not squeezed so dose 
!ogether, consequently do not impart to the design that ordinary dwell
ing-house aspect which, whatever the design may be in other respects, is 
almost sure to communicate itself to the rest where such openings nre 
too numerous in regard to the space allotted to them. We may further 
obae"e, that the style or the fil!:&de is very properly kept up in the 
adjoining fronts, or returns at the end!i, whereas in Sir R.Sm1rke's building 
very little similarity or chamcter seems to have been aimed at in its 
different aides. While we admit thus much in favour of what Mr. Foul
ston has here done, we feel it incumbent upon us also to notice some 
defects. As he himself, so far from putting forth any c:laim to origi
nality, is content to forego all commendation on that bead, we feel no 
reluctance in saying that we must withhold it; but it also appears to 

. 111, that notwithStanding his professed ndmirstion of Greek architecture, 
he does not show himself to have imbibed its real spirit, nod cnu1tht its 
feeling. 111e portico exhibits to us an Ionic order, treated with litaral 
correctness, indeed, as regards certain established particulars of detail, 
but. without any nrtistirnl expression or effect. Were it not for the 
cae1tals or the columns it would be an absolute negntion or any distinct 
?~er, becnuse as to all the rest, it is marked, not by positive character-
1st1C!I of its own, but merely bv the omission of those whicli serve to 
distinguisli the orders. • 

The eotablature is of the plainc1t deecription, far more so than that 
of the Doric order, which is the only one, we may observP, in which our 
moderft architects have thought fit to retain any degree of decoration as 
r~ards the frieze. Here both tl1e entablature and frieze have a par
ticularly naked, nod not 11 little heavy appearance; and yet, notwith
standing the rigorons economy-not to say Poverty-displayed in those 
parts, statues are iutroduced on the acroter1a. 111e doors within the 
porti~ arc, taken by themselves, pretty enough ; but although their 
prettiness, would recommend them u part of a shop front, or something 
of that kind, it is altogether out or keeping with the character which 
ought to be kept up in a building of this class. There is, however, one 
merit in this portico that ought not to be passed over in silence, which is, 
that instead or being crammed full or doors and windows, there are only 
th.ree doors, and as many windows over them, placed so as to correspond 
with the alternate inter-columns in front, owing to which there is an 
agreeable degree or breadth and repose in the badt ground to the colon
n~e. The l;>aJl-room, which is on the principal floor over tl1e great 
dl!J~llg-room, Ill 77 feet by 40, and 32 high to the centre or ita segmental 
c~ilmg, through which it is lighted from fh·e Junette windows on each 
si~t; ab?ve the cornice, forming arcs do11bleaux in the curve of the 
~e1hng 1tsel~. 111e Lysicrntes example of the Corinthian order is here 
introduced, ID columns .Placed two nt each end on tl1e sidru of the room, 
coupled with antre behind them ; and the capitals of these latter, which 
are continued each side, so as to divide it into five compartments or in
ter-columns, are similar to those of the columns themselves. Whether 
these pillars nod pilasters are of scagliola, or pointed either in imitation 
of that material or of stone, is what we are not informed, neither is it 
&aid what is the colour or the walls, although a very row words to that 
elle<;t would have served to remove the uncertainty in which we are now 
le~ 1.n regnrd to what is a matter of some importance in itself. In our 
opm1on too it would have been far more satisfactory had Mr. 1'' 
wh~ is so liberal or his illustrations 1\8 fo gives a reprci;cntation or th~ 
Lys1crates capital and entablature, favoured us with a drawing of one 
or the com1NIJ'tmeots or the ball-room, drawn to the largest size his book 
w?uld allow. In that case we might perhaps have been better satisfied 
with the design of the panels on the walls, which, ns shown in tl1e 
general section, have a poor, not to say too tnimpery look, for they appear 
to consist or mere lines with sprigs at their angles. Whether they are 
really such, or raised mouldings, or whether distinguished by gilding 
from the gP.neral surface of the walls, we are unable to judge. 

There are many other pa1 Is of the interior "'hich, on examining the 
plan! seem gr~tly to stand in need or further elucidation, by means or 
particular sections on a larger scale. A larger section, or rather two 
or t~1ree of the kind, nre very much waote1l to show the interior of tl1e 
~11d1ence part of the tl~eatre, for, as represented in the general section, it 
1s so small that very httle cnn be made out in regard to it, l'Spl'Cially llB 

the mode of engraving here adoptl"fi (lithography) is by no means very 
fo,·ourable to neatness and distiuctnt'SS wheu the subject is minute. 

(Ju the other hand, a greater 1111111ber of plalcs than seems altogether 
neces."llr)'-11? fewer lhau twenty are devoted lo explaining the carpen
try. ond ma~l11ner~· of t~1e stage-and as very little, if anything, has been 
lleture p11lll1»hed ID tJi~ wuu&ry ou tl.11: COIJllLructi111i of that p;ut of a 

theatre, and tbe various apparatus required for el'ective tceaic dwiges 
and nhibitiona, this work will doubtless Uford great assistance &o thole 
who may be called upon to execute anythin~ of the kind; but the 
letterpreta explanation to these plates i11 exceed1ogly briefindeed, which 
is the more to be regretted, because it requires some pmiotll 
familiarity with such mechanism and contrivances in order to com!>"' 
heod it-at least to judge how lilr that here shown is marked by any 
Improvement. 

At page 7 of onr present volume will be found a table of the dimen· 
sioos or some or the principal theatres, by referring to which the com
parative size of the Plymouth one may at once be estimated ; for we 
shall here tran1cribe the author's own account of it. 

" This is the only fire-proof theatre· in the country, the whole of the 
framing for the boxes, corridors, &c., being or cast-iron. The roof (the 
span or which is 60 feet) is or rolled iron, and though no piece is more 
than ft of an inch in thickness, it is yet remark.ably strong, and DOl 
more than hair the weight of a timber roof. The particular constrnc
tion of the ironwork to the boxes and the roof is shown in plates No. 
4 I to "5 • 

" The auditory is included within a circle, the endaof the boxes being 
rounded off at three-fourths, and tl1eir back pa1 titioo continuing to the 
columns or the proscenium, by which there is a perfcet view of the 
stage for the spectators, to the depth of 25 feet rrom the IPlllt eligible 
seat in the boxes. The pit, which is 33 feet in diameter, will afford ac
commodation for 200 persons. 111ere are two circles ofbous, capable 
of receiving 512 persona, and above them a gallery and slip boxes, whicb 
will jointly contain 480 persons. B,v means of an arched colonnade, 
continuing along the gallery and the 1hps, the ceiling of the theatre ii 
completed in a perfect circle." 

The other dimensions nre as follow• : the diameter acrOll the boxes, 
48 feet; width or curtain, 28 ; depth or stage from curtain, 30; bright 
from floor in centre or pit to ceiling, 40. 

Almost ndjoining the preceding building, or separated from it only 
by a street on the west side of it, is another edifice of Mr. Foolstoo's, 
namely the Athemeum, which was b<'gun in 1818. Its north froot, or 
that on a line with the hotel, is a Grecian Doric tetrastyle, and tliougb 
somewhat lower than the otl1er, is of a richer character, for in addition 
to the usunl ornament of the frieze, the pediment is filled witluculp· 
tu re, at least is so represented both in tho view and elevation, and is 
surmounted by a figure on its apex. Within, this portico bas only a 
single door below, and tl1ree windows above, or mtl.er a window-nicht, 
over the door, with a statue, and a window on each 1ide or it, which 
arrangement gives some originality nnd play to the composition. A! 
to tl1e details or the order, which occupy two out or tl1e aix platrs 
devoted to this subject, we could 'l'ery well have spared thrm, and 
El1ould have been better pleased to find the various parts or tl1e interior 
more fully repretented. or the remaining designs we must defer 
speaking till next month, when we shall pall them in review, and 
examine how far Mr. FouLitoo has been successful in bis aueaipts 
with other styles. 

bometrical Perspective. By T. Sorw1Tu. \Veale. 1838. 

Thia is a new edition of Mr. Sopwith's well-known work or 
lsometrical Pcnpoctive, in which he has extended its application to 
mining. In this department it appears well calculated to be useful 
equally for professional eurposes, as to explain the subject to person> 
i;enerally interested in 1t. Mr. Sopwith has introduced seve1al 
improvements in principle into thii editiOn, 1111d altogether it pl"l!Sfots 
one of the most valuable work.a which has yet been published on tliit 
1ubject. 

Tlie Unillersol Calculator. By J. WALLAct:. Glasgow, M'Phuo· 
1838. 

TI1is is the cheapest work Oil the subject which has yet bttn 
publisht-d, and has condensed in the smallest possible space, most of 
the arithmetical knowledge necessary to tl1e engineer. Most of the 
calculations are made by logarithms, and many new processes of celcu
tion sugr;ested by the able compiler. Altogether it is a work recom
mended by its portability and the moderation ofit1 price. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
We ba\'ll an anicle prepared on the 1ubjecl of EngiuuriuR Ed1U'alio1t, bul 

WO regn-L tbat tho rrnsme 0£ matter bu ubligl'lf ua lo dofor illi pubJicalioa 
until ucr.t month. 

We shall nnt month ref• r to Mr. Haf1 work on Co/,,.,, a.. ap~ ID iHJn...,/ 
1Jr1·ora/im1 awl llouM 1'11i11lmg. 

Loudon'• bigbly interetr'ng work, Th~ S11b111""111 GurJtnf'f', we 1liall rr•if• 
in o!Jr ner.t number, for in otll' prwent crowdw columM wo .lioald not be able 
Lo do jllltice to ii. 

Wro are bappy lo liDcl '"'tilt lillcr Al11, Paiutiog IH Solllptwe, Uff '°" 
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a pertodiesl chrloted to them ander cbe title oldie "An-t111ton," ~ &nc 
aambet at wblell liaa ban traumitted to u. 

We ba•e had placed in OCl1' huda the co~ between Mr. Hyde 
Clarke ud the Wat C-berlud Rail-1 Cclaimittee, but it is too 10Dg ror 
ov .,.._, altliough we thiak that Mr. Clarke hu not boen treated with 
proper .UOn&ion. 

PaOOEEDINOB OF BCJENTIFIO SOODiTIES. 

INSTITUTE OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
ADDRESS OF l.\XEI W.\LKER, ESQ., TllB PRESIDB!IT, 

To tlte A1tnual General Meeting, January 15, 183!1. 
I I bauk you very sincerely for the m11Dncr in which yon lmve cxprl'Mcd 

yoursdn•• nf my c11dea»onn1 during the po.st year. It is truly gratifying to 
Ill<' if, through your partiality, I ha.-e been at all the in.•trumcnt of for. 
w1u·di11g thia institution, and the object of the excellent man (Telford) whOllC 
1•irture is now behind me.• • • 

There is re;Uly so much doing in this cotwtry alone, that without drawing 
liu,:cly upon gcnins, it would be llUJlicient to rcgiilter but a pl'Oportion of 
the _nuw works in progre1111 to keep ua fully employed; and snroly the most 
ll~•.d -nciatc or graduate need not be afraid of as:Witing in this. Hy the 
ongu~11.I by-laws a candidate for admission wa.' required to present a 
drawing or paper; thid ho.s been waived, but still I consider tho claim 
r<'maiu" as almo:it a debt of honour, and U1e di1charge of it "'<mid be fotwd 
ap-c-<•able, if set about; ni:recable not ouly in the execution, but in the an-
1i .. i~111tion of rt•11·ard; and I 'would ha»e iCUtlemrn only reftect upon the 
~t1h.)t'Ct.'4 fhr 11·hich premiums ha"e been adjudged, to sec thnt the di8tinction 
Mluires no ~icula.r skill, but only r~lu~ion !'lid moderate Application; 
where there L~ the "'111, I am sure there 1s m tlus ca.•e an easy wny. I am 
a11-.re of the difticul ty that frequl'Dtly Arises from indcci.iiion and in c hoos
i111t a 1111bjcct; a difficulty often fdt and confl'llSCd by our most di8tingui.iihed 
P.nr;li.ih cl!t!llyist. To rcmo•e this, the c01mcil have given subjects for 
J>ap<'n;. IWd it has occurred to me thu.t it might even b~ dl'sirable to charge 
iu•fo·iduaL. with particular subjccts---thus not only imposing more llp!'cinlly 
" duty upon the individual, butconfwiug hid nttcntiou to thcparticnlar subject 
( a.nd e•en lo limit the time )---both of which, I have found, from long ex
}>Crit."Dn-. the beat preventives to '"lllldrring and procrastination. 

Let "" remember aleo, th&lt as the importrulcc of our profC88ion ii+ incrl'M· 
in!!', IU\d is being felt, it behoVC-9 u, to exert oUl'llelvcs to mnintain onr 
relative 111.&tion. c1-, with professorships, for the education of the chi! 
C'1aput.-er, are e.itabliah~'<l at our colleges; u.nd thC'r" iii now upou the table 
a pro.;pc-<"llll:I for Ute cst.abli.iihmeut, ou & large llC&le, of & college for civil 
L'nl[i.nccring. 

We have every reason to be grateful for our auccc!lll herctofo1c, but our 
motto must be "Forward," and we muat keep up to it. There is nn ample 
huve:sl to reap from the new works which arc going on throughout this 
l'•J'Ulllry, Crom the Laud's End to the northern extremity of Scotland, aud in 
lrl'IMd ; and as the powers of humRn in"cntion and didc°'·ery iucreaar, the 
1.in1;1· for it becomes more arnplc---thc higher we ri.iic, the more enlarged id 
I he "'l'hrre that botwds our proHpect. There is fCllSOU to bclic•·C', from 
~•ialOfCY, tlaat we know as yet but a small portion of the powers and capa
bihLi.C>1 of wattrr, and which require but the application of mind to bring 
1hcm to light. Much, I admit, 1111.s bl'eu done "·ithin the la.•t ct•utury; but 
a• our dc<-1>e:1t pits are, wh1•n compared with the rndiua of the earth, but 
fo•:ralcbt.'11 on the ll\lrl'ace, such, I brliel'e, would our st.ot·k of knowkdgc, 
wucb u we Uiink uf it, appear to a mind that could comprehend all the 
J•r<>p<·rti.-,j ud b<•auties of nature, even of that province with which tho 
1·1Yil =gim•••r hll-i to deal; aud thid would nppcar tho ca.ic to the Inst of a snc
n"""1on uf :Scwto1L•, or WatL,, or Hud<larts, snpposing each to add to the 
,,.,,.k or bis prcden.,...,r, even more strongly U1a11 it docs to us. How much 
thc-n 011,:ht "'e lo odmire that beautiful adaptation, whi<·h is fitted to man 
in t''l'CT)' Hinge of his mental improl'cment ! l sometimes doubt "'hethcr, 
11·oc"ll mc.>d1anical and other scil'ntillc improvements are mRdr, we Rrl' di•po:icd 
>nlliricntly to rt•fcr to nature, and then to rist: to the auilior of Nu.turo, in 
.adl.llinti<•n of th1• trcwru.ree which hnvu been opened, and arc still in store for 
zruuikind. ThtL•, in Admiring tho jl'eu.ius of a Newton, and others, we arc 
n•JI ,,., dispoowd as 11·c ought to be. to earry our admirution back to the natural 
sub~tanc~ whi<-h hal'e producl'd the glass, without whil'h the principal 
phMJomrnR of light wrmld still be m1lwow11; Alld to rcftcct, that thl'SC snb
•t.lv.t"!! hue cxilltcd from the bl'gi1ming, Rlthongh their combinRtions Rre of 
human djl<("o"cry of no •l'TY RDcient dRtc. Again, wheu we admire the 
•lupeudous tixcd or the nl'tivc locomotive engin<', or the Aue machinery of 
Huddart, for drnwingi1 of which you have 11CCn two premiums awarded, and 
rMttc0<·e the minds which ha\"e broujl'ht thellC tothcirpl'CllCnt state, let us not 
forgt'I bow unall arc thC11C compared with the matcriald for steam and for 
mauufacturiug the ~tcam-cnjl'ine,-··lhc water, the coal, lllld the ir<m; how 
ui>ignjticant thC!IC mind-1 compan•d with the mind whkh Jl'OVe to them the 
prllJll'l'liM they ha»<',-··lo lltt•1u11 iL• ehL•li<'ity and woudrons l'l'iocity,---and 
w1pl'C8M"d uj'n matl<'r tho.otti bt.-autirul am! wliform laWll whirh govern it, 
o<lld t•1uabk a Huddart to l'nlcnlatc with certainty tho streni:;h of hi• 
11111i.-rial•, aud what would be the re.mil or his <'omplex l'ombination of 
-..bee~ 11nd piniolll! ! What thu poet llllid of thl' uudct'out astronomf'r, tl1Rt 
"he i" mad," may apply with equal tn1th to the undevout ml'<·hanic or 
•,.,;wcrr; and il would be wt•ll if tbOllC delightful foelings Wl'ro cultivated, 
Iliad umui11bly R9llO<'i11tcd with lhu study and practice of the l'l~ecr, IK) 

Uw.t W. miA4 might iu i;ver, plll!Ni~ cl'!Vrll upoii ilw 'l!'V1'cboll.ll &Upt&1.iOA1tof 

na.turc to the ~ts and pleasure• of the commWlity, u.d both in it~ lowt'fl 
and most improved state be led to the contemplation of the poWlll' which 
fonued, IUld the goodnea which ao admirably fitted the whole for the uec of 
his creatures. 

I have been led ,.;thont premeditation into this train of refluctiou. I 
gratefully acknowledge Ute attention you hn»c J>aid to me on tl1e prNcnt 
and on cvrry occasion, and now lea•·e the cllair with a repetition of wy 
tha.ukll for all your kindnCSllCS. 

Jan. 8.-The Pa&SID&NT in Ute chair. 
Tho discniision on thil! occasion was on the 1186 of pE'.&t in Ute manu

facture of iron. It had been remarked &t a previous meeting that the iron 
made with peat fuel was more malleable Utan 811·edi.iih, and that the toohs 
"-ere of a superior quality. It was doubted wheUier peat fuel had beeu 
recently employed, or, indt.-ed, whether it could be UllCd at all in the 
puddling fumace, though it might in the refining or smelting fumacr, bnL 
with a dimini>lh<•d 1,>roduce. The working of iron by pea.t fu!'l w1111 known 
to impro\'e it.s quality in some respects, and the Wl'lds especially thus made 
wero superior to those made ";th coal. The Dartmoor peat Wll8 frequently 
u,cd for this pnrpoiw, and found exceedingly good. The impro•ement of 
iron by Ute use of a particular fuel seemed & very difticult question. Tho 
weld made with ligneoua carbon, owing to the abtience of sulJ>hur and 
pyrites, must be better than that made with a fuel containing tbc11e 
impuritie~. The analysis of peat.s ie very various. The)' oll contain :; per 
cent., and some 20 p<'r cent., of earthy matter. Some kindis of peata were 
stated to produce three timCOI o.s much g1111 118 coal. Peat WWI •aid to con
tain no sulphur, but tl1c experience of several gas-works, in whkh pcut 
was employed, prol'cd Uiat some peats contain large qnantiticM of sulphur, 
as the purifiers become rapidly tilled with sulphuretted hydrogen. All 
coal, howt'\'l'r pure t~ the eye, contains pyrites and sulphur, "° thaL 
sulphur must be considered WI one of the clemcnt.s of coal. Much iii to be 
attributed to long practice in the use of fuels; the smiths of Com,..all can 
use peat, and the smiths of Pembrokeshire anthracite, for 1111 purpo!!Cs of 
working irou: both would, however, uac pit coal could it be cou•·cuicntly 
procured. 

Ja11. 29.-Bn'L\ll DoNKl:ll, V .P., in the chair. 

On framing Lock Galea icitAoul lro11-worlr, by S. BALLARD, A. Iru;t. C.E. 
The horizontal piccl'S in gRles thus framed are held to the back by d~c

tailcd tenons and wedges; the WJC of iron T picce11 heini: thUH wholly did
pcll8Cd with, the premature decay which invllriably take• placu whl'rc 
wood is in contact with iron id entirely a•·oidcd. The mortiw~ into which 
the pieces arc inserted arr prcviou.~ly filled with tar, or white lead, an~ 011 

the wedge being driven in, e\'ery p1ut is rcndl'red perf••ctly water-tight. 
This method hns bcl'n adopted in gates on the H<•rl'fordshirc and 
Gloucestershire Canal, and, after eight years' experience, fotwd completely 
SUCCl'SSful. 
01t Tubing Ille Boiler• of Locomolire E11ginu, by G. BucK, M. Iwt. C.E. 

The author's objcd hR.i been to determine the diRmeter of the tubc:i of 
a locomoti"e boiler, so tl1at the groa.te.it quantity of steo.m may be produc1•d 
by a gi"cu quantity of fuel, on lhc condition that the evaporating l'ffeet of 
the hot air, in po.ssi.np; through the tube~, is in proportion to the cxh:nt of 
surface in coutaet with the hot air and tl1c time of contact conjomtly. 
The regult of this in.-estii:ntion is, tbnt the distance betwixt the diametl'r '.'f 
two adjacent tubes should be equal to four times the interval between th~1r 
intcmal surf11cl'I!. On comparing the nggr<'galc surface of a locomoh•·c 
boiler tube, in this proportion, with those gt>n<'rally employed, the former 
is superior by from ~'3 to 26 per ccut. to the latter. 
011 the stnle of the Srupensinn Bridge at .Uontrosc, nftcr lhc lnle 

Hurrienne, with remrrrlr& 011 S11spension Bridges, by CoLONl:L PAsLJ.:Y, 
Il(ln. M. In~t. C.E. 
The hurricane of the I Ith of October carried away a third part of tho 

roRdwny of the sW!pcnsiou bridge at !llontrosc, and broke or bent "'"ry 
much Rll the rods on the WCllt side. From the clfeC't he"' produced, and 
hid experience of the motions of s1L•pe1lllion brid!tf"', U1e author is of opinion 
that the d1111gerollJI twdulatiou11 arc longitudinRI; that the whole roadw~ 
ii+ brought, by the action of the wind or prct111urc of the air beneath, into 11. 

stato of warn~, by which the roadway i:i ultimately brokt>n up; that thiil 
can ouly be obl'i&tcd by adopting a 11t.ro111t lo11gin1di.111al t.n1SllWg. as hatl 
been done by Mr. Tierney Clark in tl1c Hammcn11uith Bridgt', in which no 
moti.01111 of lhid nature aro cxpcril'uced, even in. the most •·iolent gall.,.. 
Tb.is opinion of the nction of the wind ou the twdcr side of the roRdwa~-, iit 
confim1cd bf what Colonel I'a..lcy 011•·0 witncl!lled nt Chatham Dockyard. 
Ouc 11idc o the roof of a large 11hip-building shed rot1e up Rnd do"'" 
repeatedly, ftappiug liku the ll'af of a book, until a [>0rtion, or nbout tho 
exlcut of 40 f<'el by -IU, Wlllj floRtcd up like a sheet of paper, and carried to 
a dioltancu of 50 yard:!. 

Jo"eb. 5.-The PRESIDENT w the chair. 
The followin~ i:cntkml'n 11·cre l'l<'Cled :-Alfrt•d Burgl'<, John TRylnr, as 

Members; J011eph Baxl'ndulr, J.M. Pan1ons, J. Bennett, ft.II Ai;.;ot·iatt•s; 
and Charle~ Wood, M.I'., as an Honol'lll")' llll'mb1•r. 

!llr. C. W. Willia111s prll:K•nted 8pcnmeu., of Peat, from the f!r>1I hlal<', 
1111 taken from the bog, tfl the Inst, wh<'ll <'ompr~ed ond «onn·rled iulo I\ 

hard cok••; nm! of his lit'\\' llesin Fu1•l, or orlitkial coal, which is com11osl'd 
of rl'llin and turf •·oke. ·n1i~ rl'sin fuel id found of the grcnh•st IL"-' iu long 
voyagl'!I, when used "·ith a proper proportion of coi1l, <Ill it l'nablt·~ the fir1·
JalW W main\aiu IJ&o.i ttqll.iititc pm111ure of 11WtUll 'Yith grcatrl'glliarit y 1 l\lld llll!Q 

·' 



to ra.iac steam more upidl,y OD :i emergency It is llDl ad&pte\i for 11118 /ASI 
fuel by it:;elf, but when about 2 cwt. of this fuel is used with. about 20 
cwt. of coal, by t.h.rowi.Qg it iu onl of the li,rc with each cha.rite of fresh 
coal, a much better combustion of the coal takes plact', and tlic elfccl is 
equal to t.hat which would be p1oduced by 27 cwt. of coal. Thus 2f cwt. of 
th.i,s fuel w employed is equfralcul lo 7 cwt. of coo.I. The cost is from 
3.')ij. to ..11.M. per ton. The Trausatlantic slea.mW'li carried Crom .W to 60 lous 
of il, and bcside5 the advantage attending i~ !µIC, there w1111 a saving in 
room, which was appli<·able lo the stowage of cargo. 

A long discllll8ion took place on I.he important facts which the apJ.>lication 
of thi.i fuel bad elicited. Tboec appeJU'cii in 8QWe mea.wurc conU"adict.ury lo 
t.he re1111ll.8, which could not be doubted, ~I 9 lb. ol coke will do as 111uch 
iuany department of the iuts as 12 lb. of coal : for on adding .to coal o. peal 
aud a hydro-carbou far more iufi1uuinable than coal, the rc.;ult it! cq~,·aleut 
to thAt whiuh ill product·d by all the carbon, hyclrogo11, and oxygen, innuul)' 
tiruca t.he quantity of coal. It waa rc1111ukcd, that the circuu1staucc~ uudcr 
which fiwl was employed ou,;ht lobe cousidercd, as lhc cow.umption of fuul 
wider steam.boilers could hardly be compared wilh the coW1uu1ptiou for 
simply hcalU;ig and keeping liol a l!ll'gc llllMIB of mall& as in a gi.ll$;-how;c. 
It could not be belieYcd, that the abtiolutc quautity of heal frwu the coke 
of a tou of coals is the tllme 11.S of Uie ton of coa.11!, for in that C&llC all the 
lacat of a coke oniu would go for nothing, IUld lhcle were .i.uliiallcCll of t.hill 
being beDeAcially empl~ed. 

INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. 

l'eb. 4.-P. ·F. Rosnisol'I, V.P., in the chair. 

The Cavalier Bianchi was elected an Honorary o.od Corresponding 
Member. 

The report of the Council, as to the adjudication of the Prize for the bctil 
restoration of an ancient castlt•, was rt'ad and cu11tirmcd; aud the lettt•r, 
bearing the motto of the succe:;sful drawu1gi;, 1ia,·u1g b<'en opened, the 
author appear11d to be Mr. Samut>l Sharp, Assodatc, of York. In co11bi
deratio11 of this being \he 6econd tinlc that Jllr. Sharp had entitled himself 
to the approbation of the lnstitnl<', for the Z<'Rl and tnknt with which he 
had eueuted the rcstor.itiollll of St. Miuy's Abbt•y, York, and Sh<'rifl' Hul
ton C11,11tle, it was resolved that a gold rim be added to the So!Ule wc
daUion, which will be nwarded lo hiul. 

A lralUl.lli<>11, b!I Mr. Do:r<.t.LDSON, waa rta4, of a memoir qf IM '4tU M. 
P11Kcn:11, arcliiltot, of Paris, HoMrary and CorrtapoHdUfg Member, .for
uv1rded by M. VAUDOYEB, archilect. 

Ch,.rlos Percier was born al Paris of a respectable fumily, and received & 
liberal education. From his earliest age he evinced a t.alenl for drawu1g, 
was placed by his futher at the free school for drawing, then under the ma
nagement of the foimder, M. Bachelier, painter to the ku1g. His taste 
leaning lo the eide of archit.cclure, he soon after entl'red the studio of M. 
Parill, wheee school had long enjoyed co!Wderablc reputation. In I783, M. 
Percier carried oft' the 11CCoud great prize ; and in 1786, having gatncd the 
first great architectural priz<', he becawc a travelling student to the French 
Academy at Rome. He I.here became the companion and intimate friend 
o_f M. 1-'out.aiul'? w~o, ~iog like lalltes, like ardour, w1d like informa
tion, entered wath hllll mlo I.he same branches of ijtudy, and from that time 
the two frienQ.i wocked t.Qget.her, travellc.d together, and lived in the same 
dwelling; aud, till they were liOparaled by death, they shared the same 
glory, the Mme joys and .Ji0rrow11. On the returu of MM. Percier and Fon
lnu1e .to F~ac~, th.e stonn of li~ was .raging, Md ll1ey employed their t.a
leul.li m d~s1~11ug tor mauufacture!'ll ot carpet.,, paper, fun1it}IJ'e, &c. lt 
was .al ~ tune, 11lijo, that _th~y eugraved and publiilhed their many useful 
i;tudies 111 Italy. A calm hanng al length sut·ceedcd, M. Pcrcier's talent.I 
began to be appre~ia~ under the Emperor, RUd in I.he followu1g reigns he 
waa .call«;<I lo IUllWll ~. gr~al work.~. Le CRr;ou~d. the Trimnphlll Arch, 
the mtenor of lhe 1 uilenet1, t.he Rue de H1rnli, the completion of the 
Louvre, Le Chapelle Expiatoire, the improveuwn~ of l'Jo:l"see de Malmai-
80'1, de :N euilly, and 1-\mtainebleau. ·M. C. P<'rcier died 0:1 the 5th of 
S~plember, ~8a8, .al I.he age of.scvcnty-~our. He was I\ man of great gene
ral inf?nnauoo,. conve~t w_1tJ1 the ht~ra~1·e of his own a11d foreign 
co~lnai, well UU:onned 111 history, anliqwll.C8, a lover of painting a11d of 
music, to all of which he had devoted much attention. lu con~idcration of 
the .adYanlagc8 ~e bad iia his.youth derived from I.he Royal Free School of 
DCllgll, ·M. Pe=er bequeathed a sum of 150,000 frauC8 to this iustitution 
for the eDCOuragemenl and asaistanco of poor and deserving students At 
I.he. conclusi~ of the paper, .Mr. lJ;,naldllOJI. reviewed at 80mc length the 
various menlll of the nw.uero112 wodts published by Meesrs. Percicr and 
Fontaine. 

At an Ordinary Gn~ral M•tti11!1, held at 16, Lo1ctr GrNvmor..tr11t, 
181/& Ftb., 1839, P. F. RonlNSOll, V.P., ill l/ie l'luzir. 

A lr.Ucr WIU! read from Mona. Vaudoyer, ~wlelliing the tb,anka of the 
Institute for bis fonnercommimication, and enclosing 11. U.t of&hereaiQ(a&iona 
made by the student. of the }"renell Academy .at Rome, and pre1Crved a& the 
Academy of Fine Arts, at Paris. 

The following donations were annonnced aa having been niceived aince the 
lut meeting :-

}'rom Mone. LaTe1, Hon. lllld Cor. Mem •. atBanonr: A Pria&ofthe Wa&llr
loo Colnmn BDd Ball oflhe Knight$, Hanower; &Dd Pamphlets on the Qnalitiea 
of W w:ib.-Gov.ip ~4en, Eaq.,; lwo Moel 1~ {(IQ& JIUllllltie, pm. 

[~ 

pared by Ramaclen.-11. E. K,endall, Fellow: .Ca!fi& or &be LiOll'a ll~ !lit 
Pll.l"thenon.-C. J. Richardaon, Fellow: Proof i~pru9!1i..on of a 'riew of Hai. 
lalld Hoiue.-1'. L. Doaaldaan, H.S.: one Tolume of~~ll/Amm. 
can Iruititute, containing the 'queationa p1,1bli•bel bl .the R. I. B. A.-W. C. 
Mylo~. }'ellow: };diLio Pri11ceµs Qf \'iuuvfoa, and Autograph ~~q[G.l,l. 
Piranesi, Bonomi, Robert M)·lne and Lewis, Architects; and of~ }Villillll 
Hamilton, formerly British Amb~or at the Court or NaplM.-Copy or 
Reaolution1 of Auocia&ed Architects, to consider cues of lrequent fire and 
means or prcYewt1111.-Tbomu Cha.J"Ill:J', F~a,", ,Pl"ellllllted Q'enty gqintu. 

A paper was read from Mr. Martin, of Derby, describing a new sptcita ol 
cement invented by him, accompanied by specimens. 

A paper wu re"'1 J:iy John Sha,., Fello.w, QP l:cc~cal An:biteclure 
applicable to Modem Churches; a prinle\). CO.PY of wtµch Hr. Shaw alJo 
presented. 

A Descrip&lon of the Manufactlll"C of J>iqier Hanginp, by Mr. John GrtgOI)' 
Crace, was rt'.11.d; illw;trated by urious umpleii ol papel'll, an4 explsioed by 
apecimcna executed by Mr. Crace"s ILSlliatauta at the time. 

A LeUer was rtllld from Wm. Wilkins, E•q., R.A., addreued tobiaLonlabip, 
the Prealdeut, calling a&tention to aomll dnLwilli• which accompanied thf 
letter, made by a young self-taught draughtsman a& Cambridge. The lclllr 
aillO a&aled thll.t ano&her Tolume of &he DiloU&nti would eoon be ready for 
p ubllca&ion. 

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIE'J'Y. 
Orrlinarv M"tinu of tlit Socittv held 2011• Ja,.uarv, 1830 -WaLLIAll Busu, 

EICj., in tbe chair. 
Michael Meredith, Eaq., of Blom6eld-1llttt, FiDlbury Circ111, 1111 elrc:led 

a member. 
The Chairman jUID01111ced a donation of tlt'en&y gaiueu, by J. Grilth;, 

E1q., (member,) oF Finabury.place, SouUa. 

Monthlv Jlttli11fL of llu: S<>Cict11 held T1u:lda11 t~'tni•'ll• the l:W. Fcbrur1, 1Sli
:W1LLIA)I Tiu, Esq., Presidonl in I.he chair. 

Tho...., Nicbola, Esq., ol Cutle-.ueet, Holllani, "u elected a Member. 
E. W. Brayley jim., Eeq., deli•ercd a Lecture " On Li111estonea ud Olitr 

suba&ances atl"ording materials for Cements," being the second ol a eoune of 
leo&urea now In progreu of delivery in the Society' a Rooms. 

Tbe Chairman announced that &be aubject for \be akotcbes propoMCI lo be 
produced by the 1tudent me111bers al the next meeting was .as follolrt :-"The 
olna&ioa and pl&ll of an en\ralloe &o a Lunatic Asylum, dotacbed with lodge; 
each aide.,, 

Tbe next Public Mee\ing will be held on Tu.day eftniug, the 12th imllll~ 
who.a Mr. BrayleJ will deliver his lhird leotqre " Oo ani&cial substances 
employed u al&bl&itutet for Stolle." 

ROYAL SOCIETY. 
Feb. 7.-The MARQt:Is OF NoR'fHOIPIOl'I, Pre~dent, in lhe cbair. 

Jame• Heywood, ES!l·• and the Rev. H. )loael,y, M.A., were ~IN 
fellows. 

A pllpcr was reu.d, cnlilloo, ' Nolit'e q.f a ShtX'k qf an Earl1i']11ak, fr/I in Iii< 
bland l/[St. Mary"1, 01te of the .SciUy I.lands, Oil tire !;!lit of Ja11ll41'y, ld3!'. 
By t/1e Rev. Grorge Wordkg.' 

Tho tremulous motion of the ground is described && being very alight, and 
felt chiefly in the aou&h parla of the islaud. It was accompanied.by a peni· 
1'11.rly ha.nib and gra.liog sound, which waa only ot a;noinenlal'y dllJ'lllon, 
11.ild no particular Bf!it.ation of the sea was ob!K'rved. 

A paper was also read in part, cmitled, ' 66.er~'alion• vii I/le Pa,,/kl 
Road3 of Glen Roy, and of olher parts of Lot·habar, wilh ••• alttfllP' to prul'< IAal 
t.vyart qj'rna.riae O'tigj,1,' by CHAl\US DAl\WIN,J:;sq., F'.R.S. 

Ftb. 14.-J. w. LUBBOCK, Esq., V.P. and Treu., in the chair. 

~ P:8per was read, entitJed, ' &Ma~cl1t1 o" tlu: Clu:mi~al E'/u.it"ak..U of mt"' 
bod"'• bv R1cuAan PmLr.aPs, E1q., F.R.S. 

The author examines, by a new series of experimenta, the tndb of lht 
theory of.Dr. Prout an,d. Dr. Thomson, namely, " &bat all atomic weighlJ are 
simplo multiples of lb.at of hydrogen"-& &heory Jfbioh I.be la&e Dr. Tumtf 
had mafotai11ed is at v&Lriauce wl&h the most ex'4:t analytic ~. and 
~equently untenable. ·Although the experiments of br. Tumer, and lht 
inferences which he drew from them, agree very nearly 'll"ilh tbOle of Berv.· 
liua, it alill appea.red to the au&b(IJ' dellirable so inTCltlp&e this aabjec:t ;_ md 
it occurred to him, that tl;ie inquiry could be condnc&ed in a mode not hallie 
to 80.\lle of the objection• which might be urpl lfllllnat th~ proceues USQ91ly 
employed. Dr. 'l'.urner ba'ring adopted a whole number, namely, 108, ~ lhf' 
eqw"a.lent of llilver. &Ai• lA1b8'auce wu eeleo&ed by lhe author as &be~ of 
hie inquiry into the equiTalent numben of chloriue, and BOme o&ber elemllll· 
&ary gaaee. It appeared to him, that &be chance of eaor .arladng froJD the 
fuai111 of the chloride of silver might be entirely remoTCd, and o&ller adr&D 
tagee gained, by experimenting on ailTer on a large acale, with 111cb pro~· 
tiOAll of lhe aubatancea employed u ,..ere deemed to be equiolmta, and Ill· 
stead of c.Uculal.ing from Ille whole product of the luaed chloride, &o do 11 

merely from &be weight of ancb small podlnn only as mlgbt arill4! lrolll Ibo 
diil'ereuce between lheoredoal views and experimental results. Tbe aUlhor 
concludes, frolJl &be U&in of reaaoning he applies to the eerlea of experi111ent1 
ao ulldenalren, t.ha& no malerial, .and nen Kareely any appnaial>lr, error r&n 
arier, from colllidering &be l!qllivalen& nnmbers oC h~, os,'P• uotr, 
lad. ~-boiDf 1, 8,.14, •:JG ~"1,. 



1889.] TBE CIVIL ENGINE.~ ~D A.RCHIT~T'~ !()URN.At. 
• 

A paper wu abo rad, entiUed, ' So- Accoulll of ti~ Hurrica~ of tht 7th of J_,,,, •81111, °' il.,... •.,W...,,/ t.. IN N11ighbolQ'liood of Du'lll/rin,' i11 a kll«' 
t:JJtU#lll "1 P.,11.Bo&a.T, Jl.l>.,&c. B.8.,bi,t J' • .GUJ>EIC, Eeq. 

.\fter dlllCriblng the posiUoo of bis house, and I.be nature or the Instruments 
employed tor observadou, the writer gives bis oblltlrntiqns of the barometer 
and tbermomeler on the 61h and 7 o( January last, and proceeds tp •tnle, 
that on the 6th, at about ten minute. past &en o'clock, P.M., violent squalls 
c-nmmenced, at fint with intermlllf>lons or perfeet calms, but gra<iunll v becoming 
more r-iuent, and being accompanied by the sound of strong and°locreulng 
•hirlwinda. By eleven o'clock, the wind wM observed to proceed from the 
cut, and ii& velocity '11'&8 eat.imated at forty miles an hour. lts violence then 
inrru&lk'<!, and threatened to blow down the chimneys. At ividnlght it abv.ted, 
at the t!>lme time shining to the south or wesL At two o'clock in the mow
ing, nearly two tons or J.,&d w"re tom away by the wind from the west-end 
platform on the house-top, and thrown down behind the house in a ,,.esterly 
JiJ?Ction. Some or the lowPr windows having been Jen o. little open, the 
wind thu" admitted Into ~he bolll!e forced up and blew oft' the very pea•y 
batrh door or the roof, which was covered with lead. The whole house rocked 
l»rril>ly, and even the stone floor of the h111C sunk kitehcn story heaved a.• if 
•haken b1 an earth'luo.ke; the slates from the roof were blown in ever1 
direc-liuu, aome being carrioo to a prodigious dhtance. During the greater 
plLI'! of the night the rain fell in tremonduus \orrents. In the int.erval from 
two lo haU'-pat& three In lbe morning, the barometer sunk very nearly an inch 
and a aw.ll, and. reached ill! greac.eat depression. But the lempeat cQn\hlued 
1UI about (our o'clock, whon it began gradually to subside. Exll:nsive Wivu
t.Won r>ecurred among the trees ; some tho.t wcrt! blown Jown rai•ing lwo or 
th'*' to1U1 of lllay 1oil with lhe roo11i. Se•eral treea &bus lhrowll du.wn fell 
wi~ lbeir &ops t.o the W.N•W. The wmer coJ1cludes, from these and o.thur 
obwnlltiwu, tti.t the lint aod sqwslly part of lhe alorm began Jrom !be 
l!:~.E., and blew Crom S. b1 W. &t about midnigbl, and ihat mo•t i(\jur1 wu 
done '° lbo ala&ing and roof when &he '!rind was not far from the south. It 
r.hon ,....iu.Uy veered .to the weat, till noon, aod reached the N.W. point 01 
~ight o'olook in lb., onning of the Mme day. 

Feb. 21.-J. O. CHILDJU:I<, Esq., V.P., in U1e chair. 

Captain Arthur Conolly, and Lieut •• CoL W. lleid, C. J3., were eleoled Jul. 
Iowa oHhe Soclet1. 

Tbe following papen were read :-

1. 'A.n Account of lhe Processes employed in Pho\ogenlc Drn.,·iug,• in a 
Ifft& tu 8. J:I Chri1Uc, E"'h Sec. R.S., by H. Fox Talbot, Esq., F.R.S. 

:!. • ;\ De11eription or an HyJro-pneumatic Baroscopc,' by T. J. Cooper, Esq. 
3. Co111inuation of Mr. Danrin's paper 'On the Parallol Roads ol Glen 

Rny,and other parts ol LocbabllJ'.' 

THE B.OYAL HUSB ACADEMY. 

J AJCl> .. r 14, .&839.~l.r W. ll. Ha1Dll.F, .A.M., Preeident, in the ·Chair. 

Hia Grace the Archbishop of Dublin, V.P., having tak!'n lhe chair pro 
r~, lbe Prt-aldout communicated tu the academy the 6ret part or bis , 
n_,.ches on the Dynamics of LighL 
W1LLIA• B41.D1 E•Q., Ciril E,,ginttr, read a paper cntiLled ".4n .4ccotntt of tlrr 

S"""V 01ul Map of tlit Cu1mru of Mayo.•· 

The au&,bar comm.encecl b1 ail' iog a brief account or tho ori,ill e.nd pro-
11""'" or we colllll.rUClion or to~ .. phi~ maps in Europe. In modern times, 
the liriit a.I.tempt at fbe construction or \opographlcal maps may be daled from 
tbl' aevenll!eDth century, and w ... due to the Swedes. Under Chari.ea the 
NiDlh, a auneying deputmeut wBll organiaed, placed under the direction or 
B11riru1, and par\icululy encouraged by Adolphus. In 1684, the Swedea 
had comvleWd tbe general topographical mo.p of SweJen ; but it was kept 
... cret, and at the end or a century, U1cy had only publishoo some parts or it. 
1~ mapa went constructed for the purpoae of ameliorating the condition 
vr ""'·enol pro•incea of &he kingdom, which bad been desolated by war. The 
Dut~h a1Ao commenced early to construct topographlcal maps. 

The meuarement of many aro1 ol tbe meridian to determine the figure or 
U... earth, bad •erJ much e:uended geodelical operaUona, and had, in many 
rues, become the elemeJUB on which topographical .ma pa were hued. The 
nu-rou" geodetical surveys called into activity the inventive powen or Uie 
abl"9& utillll la Enrope, and in1trumen1& or exueme accuracy were pro. 
•luced ; and &he llkiU ol ublening and determining anglea kept pace with 
tlat.. haproHmenta oOPDeCted wilh this imponant branch ol llcienae. The 
repu&i.Dg principle due lo the celehraied Tobiaa Meyer, ga•e birth t.o Bonla'a 
circle ol npetlaion.abuul 1789, an inatnunent whinh·baa been coDJH1oled wi&h 
~ -- brilllaD& llOie&ltilic operati0111l wmeh adorn ibe iumala of the eighteenth 
oc:n1Dl1· 

Mr. Bald Iba lllwwed lo~ academy ao- apecimam ol the new map of 
f'nmce, and noticed brle6y the trigonometrical survey of England--\he 
l>owu eoney of lrelau.d-lhe maritime anneya oflrel11o11d-the county aur
'"P• -1 the bO& aaneyL He made IUme obeenallons on the IJ1'8lll import
"""e Gf ..:eun&e ~. eapeoially to profeaional men engaged in conducllng 
public works, eueh u roads, canals, ri•er navigations, harbOW"B, railways, 
""I' Plying .tmrJU with waler, irriga\luns; to lbe geologist and minor, exploring 
lb< •traia. and min"1'al weal&b or tbe country; to lbe atatesmau devising im
pro•-111, and cW\teloplng ii& resources; and lo the poor, by all'ording ute
fal r.mp1D5meau t.o she working c1-a. 

llleAD&bor &Ml alladocl kl &111 aap ol ~ wlliola wu.IDlllll lluriDg ~ 

period it wu unJer the Jominion of the French republic, and which received. 
Crom Bonaparte all that protection and usistance, which llO much distin
guished hlm on all occasions regarding the advancement or th., works of 
science. Thia map waa engrnved on fif\1·threc 8ltects or copper, anJ the 
names are engraved both In Aramc .&IMi .Freuch. 

Aner Ulis introductory account or lhll rile and )U"88eDt ala&e o( &he topo. 
graphical art, Mr. Bald proceeded to the details connected with the surrey 
or Mayo. 

The lnauumenta med In this eurvey were a &el'en !nob theodoli~; two 
.five-lnah theodolite&, by Trougbton ; a small theodolite, by Dollond; and 
also a five-inch one by the same artiaL In taking the lnela over the bogs, 
f;wo of'i'rougbton'a beat leTela were UlleCl. The ·baromoten were made by Mr. 
Thomas Jones, of London. There were also two plain tables, a chain fur 
measurlug:base lines, a sextant four inabell radius, and two sextants. each ten 
Inches radius, divided to ten aeconda (or observing altitudes, one or which was 
made by Troughton. 

The proceedings of die geometrical details or the survey were lhen given, 
and the mode of describing the riae and fall or the ground, which was shaded 
on the map with a depth of colour correapondlng to the Hines or the angles or 
inclination. The irregalarities of aurfacea WP.re simply delinealed bv batch
ing lint's, drawn In the direcLion ol Ibo dec:livi.Uea, .Conning a aeries or nor
mals, perpendicular to the horizontal lines or equal level. 
Da. S111ra read a paper (by Lt1UTE11,u1r N!!w,1111a ... , RN.) "011 o Tumu/111 or 

Barrow, near Ru1/1, County of 1Jubli11." 

The barrow, called Knocklea, or tbo Giant's Hill, is 1i&iu.led on lbe ed&e 
or the clill", about midway between tbe village or Rnab, county or Dublin, and 
the m!U"lello tower to lhu northward, called Dromanillk, and in11nedia&ely in 
front of Slr William Palmer's reaidence, Kinuro Pack. 

It appear~ to have ~n composed or \l.U4!"1tilles uf boulder atones and eanb 
heaped up into a cowcal form, and sloping away to &he base, which was 
5quare, as appeAnl from the easlAlm angle, which yet re1Dl&ins perfeoL Wit.Wn 
the bBltU or the mound there W8' a circle formed or lars:e atOQ88 plM:ed on 
their ends, and about one bundreJ 11ace.s In circumiereuce. 

The farmer who ronta the land on which it stands bu remo.ved About onr
balf or the mound, for lhe sake or the earth a.a a manure, ~nearly one. 
half al' the circl" or atooea oi1 the south lli~, for U1e pW'pQllO ol build.ins a 
wall, part or which Is erected on lhe 1$0D8ti formlug lbe w111&em aide of the 
circle. ln the conrse or bis depredaliona he dbcovered a PMlllllle which 
opened on \he south side;• ita entranc11 was funnel-shaped, and the wall& ul 
this p11.0!S8f!8 were lormoo or ftag.atones placed on their end6, and zooled in 
wi&h the !l&llle. :U wu about eleven yaJda long, and one in wid,&b ; and led 
to a low chamber abont eight feet long, and aii: wide, which wa11 situated 
nearly in the centre or the barrow, and formed or 111ollea in the aame manner 
u the p&11511ge. · 

The farmer removed all tbe stone& Janning the A'liltern aide of lbe puaage 
and in the coune or hla cxcavatioua found some human bonea on the aoulh 
siJ., ol the cbawbu, and within the circlu or 1t.one1. The linea ol .atones 
forming the sides or the PU&ill<' 11oppear to couUuue oD tlll'olljJh she mOl&Od 
towards tho north Bide; and a fow leet below the present surface of the bar
row, a litUe to the north of the chamber, thei:e i.a a .bed ol periwinkle abella, 
about eight inches thick, with aome limpet and muscle ahella lntenoii:ed ; 
and beneath this bed or shells there is a quantity or rich dark mould, with 
aowe reddish t'arth, which bas the appearanw of being burned. A few 
human bones, and some bones aI amall animals, were found in the earth 
beneath. 

Outside the circle or atones, and on the .-ery edge or the cliff, near the 
western angle or tho mound, lhero was found a rudely-formed 11rave contain
ing a human akull, with the bonea of the arm, leg, and thigh, which appa
renaJ1 bad nner 1-n diaturbed ; the bonca or the baok, ribs, &c., could not 
be dimoo•ered. 

'l11ere are several ret11aine aI eotreoohmenla and emaller mounds in the 
neighbourhood. 

Circlea al' stones are found PDclosiDg many almllar barrows In Ireland. 
At New Grange, near Dowth, In lhe county ol J.oulh, the c!ttumforence or 
one measured about four hw1dred paces; and in a barrow near DrO[lbP.<111, 
an ungineer officer found a glguillc skeleton, a pair o( elka' horn•, and a 
spear, In an upright poeition : the homa were above lhe ekeluton. There are 
many barrows in U1e neighbourhood of Drogheda, which, if opened under 
lbe. direction ~ oompek:nt penons, would probably 1"811 to many very inter
ealing dlscovenOB. 

The Preaideot gave an account or a lllngular appearauoe or the clouds, 
obtencd on \he 16'11 of December, 1838, at the Obeenatory or Trinity Col 
loge, Dunaink. They appeared, for at leut the last four houra of dav-light, 
to be arranged in arches which con•erged very ei:ao&ly to the N.E. an°d S.W. 
points ol the horizon; while tho breaks or joint8 in theae arches were directed, 
though with lees e.icact.neaa, to two other bori1outal pointa, whieh Bl'emed to 
be always oppoai.te to each o&her, but ranpd from N. W. and S.E. to N. and S. 
Conjeoiurea .were oi'ered with respect to the canae of lhia appearance. 

SCHOOL or DESIGN, 
llAaGABET•BTllEET, CAVENDISH-llQUAJU:, 

We are happy to witn- the progrem uf this exoelJelll imtitulioa, wbiob 
under its able conductor, Mr. A. de Villalobol, -nu lo 111'ec& all &he purp<1H1 

• Mr. Neweaham thinks tbat1 as f&o M liil o~~atiOll .bu u.&~ Uw ea&Aaol 
o.t .n burow• 111 011 &he .eo11tll 114t, · 
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b wlUch A WU originally daiped. la edditlon to the excellent 1yatem of 
imtnlctioa, ud the valu&ble collection or the uli<{ue, Lectlll'el on Anatomy 
1-Te beea commeuced, and form an additional attraction, if any were needed. 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES FOR MARCH. 

Rtiyal Society, Thnnday, half-past eight, P.M., 7th, Uth, and 21st. 
Society of Anliquarlea, Thnnday, eight, P.M., 7th, 14th, aud 2lat. 
Inatitnlion of Civil Engineers, 26, Orea& Georae-a&reet, West, Tuellday, 

eight, p,y., ~th, 12th, 19th, and 26th. 
Royal Inadmte or Brili1b Arcbitee&a, 16, Groevenor-ltreet, Monday, eight, 

P.M., 4th and 18th, 
Archilectur&l Society, Tnelday, eight, Ml. 12th. 
Sooiety of Ana, Walnelday, balf-pul16ven, P.11.,6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th. 

Ditto, Illuatration, Tuelday, eight, P.M. 12th. 
Geological, Wednesday, hall'·pul eight, P.M., 7th and 2ht. 
Royal Geographical, Monday, nine, P.M., 11th and 2;ith. 
Grapbic, Wedneaday, eight, P.111. 13th. 

ROY AL EXCHANGE. 

\V c regret that we cannot yet announce any fiDRI dc•ciKion in regard to 
this building. The disgracC'ful dday which has now aris<'n in co115cquC'11ce 
of the dispute between the City 11Dd GoYemment will be the cause of losiug 
the very best time of the year for getting in the foundatio11.11 of the building. 
If the city authorities were to dctenninc to-day to issue notices to an·hi
t~clll for the designs, there must be a delay of at IC'e..~t thrrc month~, to 
p;ire them an opportunity of working out their ideas, and at the end of that 
time after the committee should have determined upon the dcsi1t11 to be 
adopted'. there must be o. farther delay of another three mouths for the 
prc.paration of the contract o.nd working drnwingi;, specification and 
tllflunatea for the builders, which would bring WI to the autumn, o.ud dri,·c 
the builder into the abort day and the inclement season. As there cannot be 
any difference between the parties 118 to the neces.~ity of clearing away the 
immense quantitie11 of rubbish and the old foundations for the urw building, 
w~ should recommend to the city the necC'ssity of immediately engaging 
with o. contractor for th11t purpose, which will bo very considerably for
warding the works. 

For onr part we cannot sec for what reason the city should be afrnid of 
submitting the selected design to govemmrnt. If all is "to be fair nncl 
above-~o.o.rd," and if the city really in.Lend to submit the designs to public 
compctillon, and select ilic bc;it withoutfarour or ojftclfon fw ""!I pa.-ly, 
there CIUl be no fear that the government will act in oppO!!itiou to the l'ity, 
when thus 80 honourably co.lliug upon the profession for their labours. W c 
do hope and trust that before our next Jourual ia published, llOWO decilliou 
will havo bocn made and this vexatious delay arrested. 

THE FINE ARTS. 

THE NEl.SON MONUMENT. 

Ou Saturday the 25th ultimo, a highly reapectable meeting of the general 
eommhtee waa held at the Tbatched-houl6, St. James·a-atreet, to receive the 
report of the sub-committee, who were appointed to recommend to the con
sideration of the general committee thoae models and designs which were got 
to Rainey'a gallery, Regent-1treet, for the Nehlon monument, and also to ad· 
judge to the three best the prizes of 2001., 1501., and JOO/. Amongst these 
preaut we obaerved Lord Minto, the Marquis of Northampton, Sir John 
Barrow, Mr. Rice, the Marqvi1 of Bre11dlllbane. Lord Melville, Lord Yar
borough, the Earl of Hardwickt, Sir Thomaa Troubridge, the Right Hon. 
Joho Wilson Croker, Sir George Cockburn, Lord Colchester, the Hon. Captain 
Grey, Sir George Murray, Lord Botham, and numerous other penons of 
distinction. 

In the abaence' of his Grace the Duke of Wellington, the Marquis of North
ampton was called to the chair. Mr. Scott, ti1e secretary, then read the 
reM>lutlon of the general committee, appointing •he sub-committee, declaratory 
of their power to recommend which of the models and designs were entitled to 
the priz.es. There were in nil I 18 drawing•, 1tnd 41 models. The report 
lltated to design No. 81 they recommended the lint prize, that of Mr. Railton, 
being a column or 174 feet, surmounted by a 1Wue of 17 feet. Tbe commit
tee, however, expreseed an opinion that they thought on a column of 1uch \n 
altitude that .the features and character of the 1tl\tue would be loat, and the.}" 
therefore. were of opinion that a statue uecuted in marble, placed under thr 
shelter of the National Gallery, or some other public building open to th~ 
public, was the most appropriate way to nince a country'• gratitude. The 
report fnrther stated, that the model No. 10, of Mr. G. H. Bailey, was entitled 
to the weeond prize, and that or Melllln. Fowler and SieYer waa entitled to the 
third prize. The secretary thought' it fair to state, that betwen the second 
and third prites there waa a diversity of opinion amongst the committl!() on 
their reapecti ve merits. 

The Hon. Captain Grey objected to the confirmation of the report &1 r,
garded the prizea, u ID&DY members uf the committee had not seen the de1ign1 
and modela; aud out of a committee or upwarda of 140, not more than 37 

had been to view them. He therefore proposed the coDlidenWon of tJar ~ 
port 1hould he adjourned for a fortnight, 10 u to afl'ord u opportunity to tile 
committee to inspect lhem. 

Sir G. Cock.bum wu willing to consent to an adjournment. particul:arly 
as his Gmce the Duk.e of Wellington was absent, who bad taken IO pet 111 

intereat in the business. 
Aner a desultory co11venation between several members of the committtt, 

a resolution wu proposed by Mr. Rice, and seconded by Lord Minto, " Tbat 
tbe public, in the week after next, might obtain cards or admission to v" 
the Models and designs in Rainey's gallery, by application to the aecret&rJ or 
any member of the committee." 

[We sincerely hope that the committee .. m delay finally fixing the clioicr 
of the models or drawings for the three priza until after the euibitioa ol Dr 
whole oftheDesigua bu been open to the public illlpeCtion, as by this_ 
a tolerable correct opinion may be obtained u to the feelings or &lie pa'lltic oa 
the decision of the committee. II appears, however, to ua rathu out of pliia! 
that the committee should have selected a deaign for the tint prize. ud al 
the same time think it 'uD1Uitable for that situation whidi bu beeD almmit 
1111ivenally admit.led to be the beat, I'l-ll/illgar·M[IUIN.-Eo.] 

WELLINGTON STATUE IN THE CITY. 

On Saturday, 2.'lth nltimo, the genera_! committee assembled at thr 
Maruri.on-housc for the purpose of complctmg the final arro.ni:cmeui. With 
the sculptor, Sir Franciil Chantrcy. The Right Hon. the Lurd Mayor in lk 
chair. 

Sir P. Laurie presented the report from the sub-committee, which 1:1i.u.-.I 

that her MajC11ty's government had presented to the fw1d for the city autw 
of the Duke of W clli.ngton, gw1-metal taken in his victoriee by bis Gnatt af 
the value of l,520l., whil•h, together with tbe sum of a.bout Y,OOOI. already 
subscribed, constituted au amo1111t of IO,a20l. It also stated that lhe sub
committee had come to an agreement, subject to the approval ol tlac 
committee, to hand ovC'r to Sir Francill Chantrey 3,000l. upon 6iipling dae 
l\jtl'eemcut, 2,0001. with the metal when the small model i:i finiahecl, •• 
the remaining 4,000l. upon th<' complctiou of the work. The time for \b.! 
completion is fixed for the 18th of J1111c (Wnterluo-day), 1~3. The 
report concluded with 8tatiug that the 6,0001. be immrdialt-ly in.-est.ed in 
the govc•mmcut fw1d11, in the names of Sir P. Laurie, Mr. Masterman. 
Mr. Barclay, au<l Mr. R. L. Joni's, as truste1•s. . 

It is to be an cquc8Lria11 statue of bronze, and not lc...;s than IC'u feet h¢. 
from Lhe top of the pedestal 011 wbkh Ilic horse stands tu the top of tllC 
head of Lhc rider. The sile WWI not dctcrminC'd upon, but the most e.li«ible 
one was <'Oll8idcrorcd to be between the Bank o.nd the Glubc-oftke, -.·h('re 
the buildingii arC' now occupied by the Sun Fire-office, M1·s.~n1. Ladbn.lc 
and Co., o.nd Mr. Thomas'•, but iutC'U<lC'<l lo be takcu down to i.Juprovc the 
avcuuea to Lhc new Hoynl Exchange. Sir F. Chautrcy was unabl•• 1 .. 
attend, being mgagcd at Buck.iuglwu-palacc "·iLh her MajCllty, who sat h• 
him for her bWlt, but his acqttiClll'C'llce in the contract IUld t'lltirc appru-r&l 
of the whole procC'cdingii was 8~ed by Sir Peter Laurit'I on hil!I behalf. 

The committee arc to provide n 8ite and to erect a ped06t&l of graniW or 
some othC'r stone three month:! before ilie wnqiletion uf the i;tatue. 

STATUE TO MR. STEPHENSON. 

M .... suaE• are now In progreso tn ~ommemonte the eenice11 ""'~ br Mr. 1t.ni.nt 
8tephen10D in the improvement ol locomotive po•m". Thia propoiii&ion ·'- .nin
nat..l with the iron trade, and a highly iaftuential cmamitW. al irua - hu 
bem Conned for ila promotion. It ia intended to erect a ·~· which, - the "'* 
geation of Mr. Hyde Clarke, i1 to be made olcut iron. We ~eve tlaatthi.a-.;.! 

. haa been emr.loyetl in an equeotrian 1tatne at Berlin ; no donbl meano may be .liwo
vered for de endi11g the iron from oxidation. At all ••enla the exl"'riment is wor1h 
tryioi!, u ila 1ucce .. ...-ould enable us to uee otatuea mote ntenahely &a a -.. ol 
docoratiou. The committee m~t on the 16th February, when modeb w""' !»ti 
before them by Mr. I.oft and se•-ernl oLher emin•nl artiata. We tbiuk that U..-re is 
another name connectl'd with tho progrcaa or loeomotive pow•r, "·hich is ... .,n ... on11, 
of some tribute, w• m1•&11 Richar1l Trn,.ithick, the iu~entor of the high P"""'""' .,._.,... 
and the rh·al of Walt, and to 1rho111 the Spaniah government propo .... t to ert'Ct • 
atatue of •i\\'M. 

COLOURED PRINTS. 
l1utr11etwu to lhe Pri11fer, or Col<Mrer of E"lfra. •• 

Tbo plates to be printod in a bluifh.gray ink (this is the neutral tint for 11" 
light and shade or the landscape), and the colourer to wuh in the ... 1 witlo 
blue or violet, &c., according to each sketch ; also going owr the distaaoe~ with 
each colour, then wuh the foregrounds and middle diltalleel with red. orur 
or yellow, copying the drawings ; and when dry, waab oyer with bliae, ao pro· 
duce the greens in the middle diataucoa: this being do1111 u a dead ooloari0«. 
a few touches with tbe hllnd of ibe muter, and a harmoniiing tint to sol\ra tloo 
whole, will produce the elfect expected from a coloured priat.-Fnv-if,_ 
.Btp<ml. • 

.A TroNIJHlrtlll W akh.-A watch bu 00..u. preoealetl to Ibo Academy al~ al 
Pari1, couttructed or Vf1fJ' pecnliar materiala, the parta being principally r-..1 nf 
rock crrotal. It,.. .. made by M. Rebellior, and ia a.....U in ai&e. n .. ita-1 wwlD 
ue viaible; the 1...-o-leelhed wheel.a which carry the handa ue rod crystal, Uie odwr 
wheel.a or_ ruelal, to pre,.ent accident• Crom the brwiof! or U.o apriop. All~~ 
are 6xod m cr,11al, o.ud all tho ru<lt'A tum on rubies. The et>CaJl"IDODt ia of~
the balanc.wheel ol rock crystal, and it& springo ef gold? The reg11luity ol U... 
wMdo •a~ i1 attributed by the maker to tlM reei.le e:rpuaitln ot llU-* 
cry.tal io the balmie&wheel, &c. The ueculioo or the whole abow1 to wha& a.
of p•rlecliou the art or cutting pniciou1 atouea hu l>etl& carried ill mUl1ent U-
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Pi-""11 of Aroeinit Coi111, +c., in tl1t Ttw1plt.-Withio the lut few daya the 
werk-o -ployecl in digging the loundalioo of the chamben in l'aper-buildllll!', 
T .. Aq.k, bau dl9o;oyenid ..,.,,raJ earthen veuela of curiouo cooalnlcti11n, oome ol them 
cuntaiaing coina ol 1111 Ulcil!Dt date. Mauy bne l>MA purchased, an<l the 1pot la 
tlail7 rim.led by Ultiqoariel, who e'lince great 1111sirty to posseu !IOme of the relka..w _,.;.._ Cllrotticlt. 

F.<il!'U C.un.-ThMO cull in the Britiob M111e11m have now been arranged 
... the oriJP.ualA are in the GlyptoU...k al Munich, .. u to esbibit their poaitiou 
ou lbe J*li-nt of the temple. Tbis i1 almoot the oolitary ercbltectural monu
men&-bt the moaeua, and it io well calculated to 1111imate the public mind in 
fa~ of ....,Mtlnmal decoratioo1, while It more than enr ioclucea 111 to regret the 
t.liuJ polky of die f!Memment In having allowed the origWab to e!ICape them. The 
UT91lp-.t coofera giwt cntdit on Mr. tun, Ibo lllOdeller to lhe muaewn, 11·bo baa 
a.cl &be 111perintalld- of the work. 

y,._.~ Rdie,-In the ntry ancient ect'leaiutical alructnre called King·A Cba{M'l, 
a& I.Hp, ID Odlnbbire, Connerly lllood a lllone font, whieb wu u.il, u tradiuon 
at&rD.. for tbe beptisa ol Xdwud Ibo Conr-. more th1111 800 yean ap. It bu 
l..a1~ '-" displaud, Uld llD1F occupies a liar 1"8 plo111 pooition In the prdena of Im 
Hnuy Brown, who retddea not w oll", at Nether Roddiugtoo, ... ,1 ell"orda free acceae 
to this uitiquariua cDJia,,ity. 

~~a>lilut SIM,. C'!l}'IA.-TI1en ii now on board of the brig Eliubeth Anu, Captain 
KDia, lyiog at the north eud ol the Queen"• Dock, a remarkably auciout Egypti1111 
<tone eollin, recently importe<.i from Alexandria, in tlie veaeel called the Hope, 11·beoce 
~t h.as 1-t tran•hipped, ID oo taken to the Briti•h Museum. It ii eight leetais iochff 
'" l•ngtb, _,....! out.Ide, and three feet ais inch.,. in width. It ii coYered wilb 
rarinas eanin~ olb11u11111 fil!'UM, bier"8lypblc1, and emblematical deviceo. It wu 
dieeo.......t liar In the interior of Egypt, ii.ii.! bu been aent to England by our COOlul 
M Ale&aadria. Tbe coot of ita co11•eyanc.1 It i1 auppoeed ,,m reacli 1,0001, owing to 
\be wane ol l"Ollda In El)l't. 1111d the neceuity of employing men ebieBy u cu-rier1.
L1rrr-' p.,. 

Sano,bpa.-ln the lal1111d of Sl Marpret, on the Danube, betwist P81th 1111d 0-. ~ beeA -~ a aareophai!m of coloured marble, 1111d of dllltint111ilhed ,,..-k. 
.. --.., CCIII~ the body of a female, embalmed, and in a remarkable 1tate of 
p~. It ii clotbed io a dreu ol .Uver brocade, with a crown ol ~·• gold 
uo the ..._.; a i-a-J -klac. aurronnda the neck, 1111d each finger l~Yered with 
rillp, made of precioua •Ion•, besideii wbieb there are many other oroamenta of the 
- .....W, u 1F8ll as ol gold. It ia generally thought that it ii the bod'/. of St. 
M..rgant. cJaapi. ol Bela IV., King of Hungary, patron- of the blan . Tbe 
~ baTiag beeu taken to the Bialaop ol Path, be bu orderecl it to be 
-ponril7 clapoelted in the Catbedral.-Nev P•th bu alao been dileovered in a 
,.<re, on • lail1, uridat the bones of the mammoth, and other estioct specieA ol1111lmal•, 
"" Mllricnt ..--, ol ao atnardinary ahape, totally new to antiqmui1m1. 

.41 Mana.I, ;,. FraRct, workmen escavatin~ the bed of the rinr Seille have found, 
U11dat the romaluo or aquatic plants, and buried deep in the ooil, twenty okeletoo• in 
ptdect prMerV&tion. They lay in different po9ltion1, without UIY weal"'no by thf"IO 
- laaYing fractured olrolb, aome with their f11ee to the gro1wd, •.Pp<"Gnog to indicau 
~ lurriJJ« been ..-..ble men, who fell Ylcti111• to ... unexpected attack of wllrlike 
m..........._ 'i'beir oecb, their arma, ... d tlmr legs were 1111n0<mded by bronae nnir 
like 11- bbd lo the tumuli of Brilllllly. One of ti....., rings, o~ aolid necklaces, IA 

"'-n.ble workmanshlp, t!legance Ulti finish. Thi•;. formed of gold and bronze, 
and being fitted tight to the neck, ID that it could 1101 pau ovn the hnd, it moat 
eitber b&Ye 1-o put on the penon who wore it in early youth, or ban bNn ooldered 
•1-oa. Tt...ee relica, auwu-1 to be two thouoand yean old, are occupying the 
aueDCion of the 1111tlquariea ol .Frnuce, wh.- d"""riptioo•, detaila, and onppoaition1 
w-id --more apace than we caa opwe. The bodiea, 6-om the aprearance of 
doe -m.t briekwork boneatb the111, al'P"er to have a1mk into the aoll 1lime of the 
ri.....-, wbtcb bu 1ubeeqnenlly aolldilied, 1111d been augmented by oucc..uln llepoeltlona 
ol eudt and lllfoadC pfanta. 

7"' Sot~lll of A1tliquariau of Normand11 have decided oo rlevallog once more 111 
it.. p'- • ml!Wry .Wue found in ltUD, ueer BayeuK. h bean an lnacrlption in 
honour ol the t;mperor C.1auJh••. 1111d 11·u etteted in the XLVI. yrar of thA Chri1ti1111 
..-a. It ia lllte - aneieut monument of Rom11111 funnd in Nonnandy. In cowlo11 
tu in....- i:ogland the Emperor Clantlius twice truened France, U1d lluetooi111 
r.lat. lhat In the lut joomey be made, which only iook D.P 1is mo11th1 from the 
-l be left Rome, till that when be returned tlwre io tnumpb, be tru.u.d 1.111 

h>t from lllaneilleA to Boalogne. It wu probably after theae npeditiooe lliat be 
-blued the military r09d of which tbia mlliary •tone wu one of the appeodagee. 

l'allwtUol of Cll•rln•.-Tbe Mo"iln<r pnbllabee areport,addreued to the Mlnl1ter 
ol Pablic lmtrnctlon by M. Dldron, Secretary ol the Hiltorical Committee ol Ario 
and Voa-111, oo the ar.:ba>logical monography of the cathedral of Cbartrea. 
A-tpt other lnlllrellllng f&cta, M. Didrou eAtabliohea that the otatuN tak<!ll down 
•lnri.nfr llae rnolution ol 17113 from the gallery over the grand portal of Notre Dame 
de Ywia wen not the 1tatnes of the Kioge of t'rance, as bu been stated by the 
R.....ileU... and llanval, and u wu be!Wnd by NapoJ.....,, who intended to repeople 
the pDB,o, bat limply the •hllua of the Kinge of Joda, llie anceetora oldie '1rgiu 
Moy, and JOlepb. Jo the re,.ort the 1tat11e of l.iberty ii alao deacribecl-a 1tatue 
bel.,.u.g to the 18th rentnry, U1d deeoretlog the northern porch of the Cawdral 
olCloutna. 

A CMNU GM i"ltrtoli"I 1tpulrhral ""'""'"'"'ha• lalt/11 bttn diirortrtd al Romr. 
1M ...n...t aqueoluci.. at tbe Porta lll&f!l!iore, bearing 011 ll1rir lolly eutablature ll1e 
lh.. i..eriptiuaa, will be familiar to the recol1"<tiou of all peroo111 who ban visited 
tho> .. liqultlea ul a.-.-{Tbe r-1er 1ti0 find " doocription of th""8 w~eetlc archel; 
...i die IDbeeq.-t rude work1 of Honoriua placed apinaL them, in Bu'11818'• " Tt>
~ and AaliquiU... ol Rome," vol. ii. p. 811, 812, alld 3~11.) Two of the arobea 
;.Jlhe"t.1au.ll.tn aqaedaet Mnetl lor two pc. olthe city, .-peetivaly -ductln11 to 
Iha .-IA which W to l"- Uld Lablcum. Stillcbo, the pneral of the Emperor 
ti-nu, pi.c.d - cam1-ui walls apioot tbote arch-. Io an at-pt ID dear 
-.I "-1r - ul 11- wall• laat September, the workmen dillco,...,ed a portimi of a 
~. •bicb fina!ll letl to lhe demolition ol the tower on the right In going 
Md"' die city ...,, TIM tott e wu louDd k> evclGee • remubble -L, M 

• a&ugular tor ita ~~a the auJVecU u ~-ta. h ... toQDd 1a yery 
good presernliOo. In cleann1 away tho 1urroundmg willla, the nest dlaconry, 
Aller the bu.nllel, wu a .Jab of marble, on which w""' t•·o rerumbent 1latDM, rather 
luger than the Hie, male 1111d lrmale ; clOM by thf"IO was the following luecrlption .-

n1r ArlSTU V:tOA MIHll 
'PBKIM'A OPITYMA VIUUIT 

QYOIVR COAPOBll allLIQYUa 
HOC l"ASABIO • 

The form of the monument i1 that of a machine wl1icb w .. ueed by tbe Romani for 
enclwng the newly-biakrd bread, and which wu perforated with lwleo or tubes to lot 
out the ltOIUD. 1'beae are curiou1ly imitated in the conotn1ction of the tomb. Tbe 
bu-relief repreaenta the "hole F."'*" ol making bread; it mu• all round the top, and 
i• suppatted al the ...P,1 by pilaaten, the eapitala of 11·bkb are nnlly omammted. 
Theoe de&cend ball way down, Uld r8pMll upon a broad aquare plinth, on which ia 
the lullowh'I! iu...riptiou 011 one 1idt :-

r.ar HOC. MOSUIF.HTVM MAacl 
YB&OILl KV&YIAC-

On tlt1 olMr 1idt the three lint worda are w1111ting u far u the 11 in monimentum 
Uld the name of Marc111 Vergill111 Euryux io written with ..,_little .tift"erence in 
the paleography. The cognomen of narucn, loowever, i• complete, 1111d than 
fullow theae three wordJ, PUro•••· KKDl<MrTOKU APPAKl<T. On the •idea, aluog the 
upper part, are placed horizontally, in row• ol ll1ree, oioe hollow •tone •·yliuden, 1111d 
io the lower part (benealh, the inll'ri!'tioo Jo:•t Hoc, .lee.) two columnar DI- ere 
placed pel"pe11dicularly, oeperatrd by • ltjUare block. The " Panarlum"" wM aloo 
found, and i• raued io the lono of a circular wick.-~ basket. It i• obeenable tba& 
the 10Uthern aide of the moumneut, which probably atood within the property of 
Vergil111A Eury1u, lo Conned ol fine Tra,·ertioe atone, 11·bi1e the •Ides esp<,..ed tn the 
public road• are ol Tuli>. The 11·hole ol thi1 M'pulchral monoment wao completely 
envelo1ied in ll1e comparatinly modem wall built agai111t the ai1ueduct. It i1 pro. 
~ to clear away the obltructing walla, aod to lay open the tomb and the Porta 
Labicaoa to public 'liew. The two 1tatu• haTe been oouveyed to the Vatican 
Muaeum. The ~riala of wbid1 thi• tomb lo built, 1111d the pale<>grapby of the 
i111cription, appear to allow that it ia a wooumeut of tho republic. It is not iwpr ... 
bable that the Travertine 1toue may ha,-e been added at a more ret'enl period: lhe 
worda QVUl\"S, MIHF.I, and UPITYMA, way be compared with tbe io..cription Oil ll•e 
aarcopbagu• olL llcipio Barbatua, where we have QVUIH FURMA \"IRT\"TIU PAllUVMA . 
KELIQUUI QVOD;.. aloo very aD<'ient.-.41hMnUM. 

STEAK MAVlOATIOM. 

Eriro10n·• Stta•Bool ProJHlltr. - The great power esbibited •luring the aarly 
triala of thio propelle~. about eigbteeo montlui 1i11ce, induced IOmA American cllJlal 
proprieton to order ... iron ateam-boat, with a 6().bone en11ioe, to be filled with the 
new prorller. Thia lllJall iroo ai...mer, called the Robert F. 81ockton, hao lat•ly 
arrived IU then ........ from Liverpool, and will ahorlly procceJ to the Uoited Stateo; 
her dilllt!oaion• are 70 feet length 011 deck, and 10 f.,..t beam. A •arlety of t':lperi
meuts hal"e ~ made in p......,oce of eeveral 1cie11tific aud practical men, who con
oider the sucuu to be perfeel Although con•tructed for towing purpoeeo only, thl• 
boat haA lnquently gone at the rale of tweln mileo ... hour. A• to her power u a 
tug, we are inlUrmed Iba& OD Tueoday, Jan. 29, abe towed the American packet ship, 
Toronto, ltom Blackwall to the loW1ll" point of Woolwich, a di1111Dce of three mi).,. 
and a qoarter, in C...11 mluotea, agalnot the flood tide, then rwming lrom t•rn Ill t.1·0 
1111d a hall m11n ; thu1 towing her through the water at the rate of upward• of 1i1t 
milee an hour. The 1'oronto ii MO touo burden, abe meaaurea 32 feet beam, aod 
drew al the time of the trial 18 feet II inchea; tbu1 preeentlng a aectiooal area of 
more than 460 aquare feeL Now Lhe fact of tbio body ha1 l11g been mond al a rate 
ul opwardl ol ais miles 1111 hour, by a propeller, or piece of mechaniun, meuuring 
only ob feet luur lncbee In diameter, and occapyillf 1- than three feet in 
length. i1 one which, ecieotillcally coneidered, ia iotereeuog in the estreme, 1111J in 
a practical or co11J1Dercial point of new, i1 of im........., imporlllllee. We unclenwid 
a company i• about being tormed to apply the propeller to a lhip of 1,000 ton• burden, 

• to be employed in trana-Atlantic naription; aod u her eailiug q....UU.. will not at 
all interl.mi with her 1teamintJ power, it i1 confidently U1tieipated that ~ 
aalety will be inennd. uid her 1""""88 gnatly accelenled, at a aaving of at 1- oue
balf the fuel.-Tillff'•. 

lhparlo.rt fl/ tlw Gnat "'""""· Brietol Ja11. •.-Tbe Orea& W...-n lanbl& been 
cam~y reAUed during ber llay al Pater, a uw quarter deck haYiog be.a built, 
and mcn-1 •to...,..room J!"""Wed for up,.uda of fiAy tom, Nilled lhla day on her 
lint •oyap for New York ll11A _,, llbe Ml ..U at about twe11ty miuui.. be6>re 
als p. m., carrying with her 107 JIUMllllW9, among whom i1 Captain Huclaun ol ll1e 
Uuardo, with Oonrnment dapakhea, 1111d Mr. Balla of Co\·ent Garden, or,11·arda ol 
8,000 letten, and a full cargo uf Hritiab aaonlactur..d goodo, conaUtinl! ol a>l.b, Irish 
poplino, and ooHon goodo. llbe ia espe<.-ted to return .tlout tho! 7Lh ol March. 

Cllri1li<11U1, J""· 22.-0rden have been gin111 to build 1111 armed ltMm-boat of 100 
or 120 bone power, after the drawlnge of L~utt"oaut Sommerfeldt, on the model of 
the Medea, which b reckoned to be Lbe lint armed oteun.boat in t!urope. 

Tlit Kiu, '"''-<illtt Sttawt-t·tutl, nuuii1111 from 1.i•erpool to Dublin, bu lately 
been refitted at Wool ... ieb. Her macbiueu and boilera are tbe manuC..Cwre of 
r.r-•· Fa11·cett, Preston, and Co., ol Uveipuul, who ha•e introdueed aome im
proYemenl• Into them. On her lint trial, about 1he 2tnd of January. in con~11e11u 
of the immrnoe drat\ to the bollen, it ,.u couaidered pruper ID 1borten the cbi11111ey 
elefllD l'eott, wbicl., In ordinary caeca, would "" check the draft u allDOllt to de.troy 
it. She tben proceeded OD ber -.i trial, when It wM admkted that her macbinny 
wu ucellaat and Mdataetory · that the boilen, with lhe chimney eleven C-
1boner, produced a anpe~ce ul •team, the engl- making thrir fullcomple. 
meat of rMolution•; and, to the aurpriae ol aU on 1-rd, ~ly UIY ..- oo -ke 
wu - iMuiug from the ~~.81· wblda wu tbeu esplalned to be lo co~ 
ol the pecaliar lurm of the bridge<I applied to the furD11Cee. Theee are a new 
iove11tioa of Mr. E. HopkiM, 01, St. John ... ue..t, Clukenwell, 111111 b&\·e the elfrct of 
ncamiog the light file) and gaMI llD to 1he fire, 11b1n the •moke is coldllDMd, 1111d 
~ an coo....-111 aand. 



lM 
P011.ZICJ1' K4IL W .&TS. 

AHttria.-Thlfl rails in tlle Aa!!hian raltway1 tlft now llUIM or frGD l'rom Styria 
which are Mid to be found more durable than thoee oupplied iu E1111la111l 

.Au1tria.-The Aiutrian l!"Vernweut i• at preaeutoocupied with the plan or a rail
road bet..-eeu Vieau 1o11d 8al:&bnrg, by the way of 1-11, upon the right bank of !bf' 
l)auube, wbid1 will be 1~ily carri..t iuto uecutiuu. The roustaut COllllllw>icatlou 
upon this road promi- e\'ery proop"."t of auccru to thi1 ~udertaki11g. . . 

Tht T'tr•ailfti d>ul St. ('/olh/ Ru1frrag.-The •ork.• hue bef.n ~mmflllced at 
th·~ poln!A at once wi!hln the commune of V.nallles, •nil are c11rrl...t on with the 
ul!bllAI M"thlty. As the work< on the other pnrt. of the line ate n..arly fl11islled, the 
whol~ of the n.·o liuM or rail• are e:rP""tctl It> be lnld l'nnn A•nl~re. lo thn ljmlta of 
Vena!DM t>.ofore the end of tlie month. Jmlep<'ndenl of tlie ordlnlll'y works, the 
company ba• hat! to fbrm the tunnel under tlie Park of St. C'loild, I 6l~ fePt in length : 
mother t.&mnel of 607 feet, under the Park of Montretont, and tbe high rMd betwet'tt 
Saint (,1ou<l an<l Manteo; a tblnl tun,,.,J of 2i2 feet, at Conrbernio!, under the road 
betweeu Pllri• and l'oiMy; 111·0 large ,;acJuclJI of fl\·e archa eM"h; ~ bri~ o~e.r 
high, departmental, and cro"-•·road•, lllld 10 llquP<lnct&. There ret0am besid"" brn 
bri<lg ... to oo erel'leJ in \'er-<Aille•. All lhr•e ><orh are comprilll'<l within a limit of 
fo11r and a h•lf lragu..,.. Tn the plan loid 1lmrn by the gm·ermnent •ngll1l'rr•, UJK>• 
whkh th<> noderto.klng wa.. founded, there \\ere ouly one tunnel, 28 bridgt'S, &nd (our 
8'.Juetlurl!O mentioned; &11<1 the gtl'llter purl of tl1e aJwtional worb have been occa. 
1101lf'd l>y the <lecl'ffl' or tlie municipal eouncil•. 

St. ClouJ .ltai/U"11l1.-The jury of exproprintion haajn•t ,J..,.i<Jt'tl at Vrna!llM upon 
the indemnitieo lo ~ p.Ud lo propri•ton all'<'<'l~<I by Ille la•I portion of tbe line of 
Ille \' Pr.aille• &nd ~I. Clmul Railrond, l'rom Viroflay to it• •ntrance into the ftrst. 
named town, but the 111m• nwarded hn•·e in l!"llnal been much le<111 than lhoee 
deinand.,d. Property iu l\fontrenil, for which d116,7Mf. w•ro deDlaoddd, ha.a h""n 
R<\iudged at 26!',l 1 rr. T.i1 hon-•·· in tl1e •nn•o place, estim3led by the mrncn at 
207,S43f., lun·e been nwnr<le.I ol 83,toOf Some gonlei>" in \'e,..llle•, for which 
211,616'. wen• aske<I, ba~e 1-11 gi\'en lo 111.;rompauy by the jury nt 60,200f.; and 
the total amount of l,6-Ul,160(, for the portion of the line bas b4't"ll re1l11red lo 
tH0,666 Two nl,...me ca- Je>er~e lo be mentioned: the J.,.see of "field al Ver
..ulM d•mamled 21,2'3f. L• a11 indemnification for one ACM of laud, and produced 
doenmeol• •ignNI by 1101De arrhitect• of that 11111"8 iu •npport of hb Hllmatt. Jt 
waa, bowe\'er, l't'duc...t by tl1e jury to -IOOf. nofher proprietnr dalme<l 8,620f. &Jr 
tblt "'1ppr-ion or a right of way aero"" bis l1uul ; tbe compnny oll'ereJ ror. tot it, 
and tlie jury awarded bim nothing. 

Br41ill•H.-l"rom a report r<'Cently lnitl before the Belgian Chamber of Rep..-uta. 
tivM by the Miuiawr of l'uhlic Work., it apl""I"' th1>t the total e:rpenae of mainte
nan1·1t, purchaoe, auJ rPpa.ir or machin•ry. w11tcbing, &c., of tl1e &lgiau railwaya. 
•iuc• tbfl complrtion of ibe ftnt line in 183', np to the bt of November, 1838, ia 
3,SH,670rn.; that the totnl reeeipu during the same period haw 1-D 6,IU,Wl'ra.; 
f!i•ing a o•t profit of 1,770,0'iMl"ll., ..-hich, upon tl:e capit"1 oxpended in the con. 
1tr11clio11 ut !tie rowt., r"tum• an a111111al dh;dond of (per r~nt. The 11Terog• cost 
or the con•trncllon per IP.Rgne ha.• be<>n 3:11,000l'n., .. 1.,111 a lli:rtb of tlle cmt or the 
f:ngli.li !in ... ; and t'he a•nnl!" price pnid by puaenf!l'n· b 12 renli111"" per lell(!U~. 
nbonf " fifth or the low.,.1 rate or cliar!(t! In .P:ni:lBn<t. The total length of the 
B•lgian linPI, now completed, i• 64 leagues, about 270 mileos. 

RNuia.-The Harnliur11 papers mention, upotl the ftritli or lellAll'll from St. Petrn
hurg o( tlie 1 'lth December, that " ne\f rn!tl'l4ll 'ltllll llbont to be estabft1hed l'tom the 
tmm of Morschausk, OD the rlvtt torn, th "'e momh or tflat i'lv~r. in or1ler to faci
litate Oie communications or so.me ot th~ ricbeAf p!'onncea or Ille aonth, which 1end 
all their wlll'e• and pr0t1ure fo ::ltor.Clumllll, one of tfte lint comml!l'ci'41' iowna of the 
empire, with !'lt. P•retaMrg snit lfle north. 

Prof'<'~,( 1lni/1cav•: i11 Am~ri<'a.-One of tlle grand'~ .N!!...i.11 ~cberthiS eve~ ciin, 
cei"ed by .tJie ruhid .irman, bu~ 1uhmift't!<l tn 1hl! pnbllo lly Goomit Oa.!n•, Mfhe 
Vnileu ~te• arnlf.. ft pro"°""" 11 •r•tetn of tailroa<l!I, ll'l1 dh'tlrgfllg ffttlll I ~h1rnon 
focus or centre in lteatuc'll:y and 'l'enn"89etl-fhe nild.JI~ pofnf <If the Union; a!l<l 
thonce IO br; nch in &.. a'ttalght dll'ecrtolla 1111 pc!Mtble, !Ure tlre ~Ii O( If lltal', to 
1111 the lnrge dlies~ ahJ lmpott'ntll t\oonlll!!' po•b In die collTltl")'. 1'hllll !'fcft Oi'leanli, 
Portland in M.Une, Nr\f York, the otltet Athlnt!c chi~ &!Id l>ell'IJlt In Michigan 
CT1icaico, in miuoiil, l'ort Gil!son, In Al'1i4nllllll, St Loni\i, In 1'U111nui'I, !he n1>rtbem 
Jok~•. """ the 10ulbl'rr\ M'lli or Medco, thl! ocean and' per11&1'1' t?le Rocli:.l' M'ottntllln1, 
11-ilt iill'be nuitetlib 'bonds of Iron, Rtel\ltr, and tirpldp11litM futerco~ '1'111 General 
say• t11at •ucli Ii 1ylltMll 'lfoufd 1n111'1! Che l'tilM<l l4rates !'l~petotti it\ P!"Ca and' llJI. 
prcgnable lu ..-at. I lblnll tl\at betbre many y~· hatt roH~d tl'll&'f t1i .. it'l\1!111~ will 
t.e commencecl. 1be Ollltdd' l!ltlltPs are lblt v'ltf tepnllftc lbr rllltiotl4 llllterpnau.
lJailv l'u_pn. 
~ NN P~h- NflHllil i9 llt ,...6t ml6g ••dl!Dmie llulla•) ... llldll&h 

.. r D9celbl!et,-df tlW dollwlef tbe y-, 'lttll realile ,..,,. 8;000 .-.... ,_, 
lll!d Pebrllaty ee dlll monlhll •hen doemen:hanls r,.,.. ti. _.... ...._ -
fhettp~ i>r lbl!lt -'118 blllia-, when t8e -• dlfrilpt ,... ..... oor 
tl>lld •nl lllf Yery 8fnl. i W man mxl ..- ..ufi<kl of ie. bei'llll oD9 ef ti. "flr7 
!kid -• in eat -, aDd 100 clla wUh perhl ...,. glTe &hor bolldholde,. nery 
llllMlf8dt!e that:~ bendawill in~ ht ftie rr•y y- tJley hold ...._ The 
Cumber hln'd V a1Je1 llsTe co...,....m the;r lnidp o•er Ille SuiftplehamMh, ..i lolWMl 
tJieir coouexlon with our road, which will enable our Philadelphia mercllllll..,._ co 
A.rwmrd tlleiT ~ r&o rm1e1 by railroad In lliirteen hour. toward• ~(tll'bur .. which 
io just bal{ way. tormerly 8"0<1•. were 18 to 20 days reaching Pittsbnl'g, and 7ou, 
who are so familiar with tlie rapid increase ot the popnlatfoo ol the western •'tat.,,., 
amt dlett ton!requl!llf ~. depl!lldllilt lllK1"'1 en lll1r A'1lande &iell .,,. their 
ltitiJI~ cart realdlly ealuulate tlut ~ ~1C4I' fll Obl' rotld, ll'MI t!le m-. 
ftlfn1y af illl immell9'! rl!vmtue.''~M1m1tn/ llffll.ld. 

; ! : : 'QC n : : C': "r H ?' 

.,.,_tlatlplfltlua cliMCo'-", iaeolllm-.tiettof the Jl..,ol11tion ol J11ly, -y llt 
lilnlW'" w~ 'lfllhtn. defilritl! lime. Mesa•. f1Dt'1' and lnp .. Alw day•' llinoe 
cew tJllll npit81 Md tile tmnbouT, lly wlliolll it i• to be crowned, in one mould. 1'hh 
il!I ant Jllr!li*t ~ -• ofa eapillll !hat Mii rrer been mr.de.-Pari• Paptr. 

'l'wo - ,,..,,,~ 11011111, lhoee of 1Ma1n mul Talma, ha, .. Jwit beee atatioueol 
Jisbt -1 left or the author ol Zai~ in the hall ol tlie Tb1111re p,..,.. 

lro• 8tear11 SAip.-Tliere wu lUDehed l'ralll IMlluDdiulf yard of Mr. C. WllOd, 
U11111barton, ou the 22d Jan., au irou steam-ahip, 146 feet long, 1o11d26broed, intended 
(or South AmericL Ou belug lauucbM thia ve1Ml drew only elgbteeo iuclJn '"'"', 

. aud "Ith m8"hinery and clll'I!" will uot nceed th- feet. 8he ill inlNlded b pa.t· 
"""IJ"" chiefly, of whow U.e can carry a tb-..1. T1llia AIMI -S w1111 built by 
M-.n.J.and W. Napier, io m....,.,anJ weundentland lbatthe. pu~ ban 
Ii« AJacbinery ftllldy (or putt.ins on board, .., tliat we aM» - bMe an oppoll'tllnit:r 
of aeeln(l 1hia aplendi•I •peciwe11 of the iwpro•emenla el the p.-t da1 "-""8 011r 

rher for a distant pert of the woild, anotlaer trophy or tbe "''''('99 of the en11nprWns 
Bltli°""n on the Cl.vde. Sbe I• now at the Hroomielaw, and ill worthy or io!IJ>«!ion. 
'l'lle carpt'utenrork of the ve-1 wu doae by tbatemluenf 1blpbullder, Mr. C. Wood, 
of Dumbatton.-Gla'll'mc PapH. 

Strmn Navig.nio11 ~ .. Sou/fa A'Wrirrr.-A metnorlal, wh'ch lndnde!I among iu 
slgnatlln'S thoae or Baring, Glad•lone, Ro!hochita, and otbt>r llrin• or Ulf'teantil•. 
banking, mul mann!k<-t11riug PmlnPl'lce, baa jnllt been P""""'led tn the Treasury, pnoy. 
i ng for a monthly line ohtl'llDl·pa~keta. l'rom Falmouth to Madeira, tl~ Canlria, the 
Cape de V..-d lllhlnd•, PPman1bnro, llahla, Rio de Janeiro, Mont.! Video, ah•I 9uf1lM 

AP". ·n,~ packet ealablWiment now ~xiating i!I ., lrnogular, lhllt with t'he port• ..r 
Pw11amb1100 and Btlhia a .,.._11nieation eae be h..i bu& Ills tlm.,. in ltw .,_, llW
wind• and oceau-eurrenta hindering any ..Uing v-1 ""°' tooeblng at ~. eimept 
durh11 llOllMI halMloUM moatbto of a periodical -. The ~ on...,.. to Rio 

' de J111aeiro twU"11"9 lifty41• d.,-a, aucl bomewarda --y.lour, while,...._ ....,.,..u,. 
tbe •i-<I of the G"""t W.,.tem •-....r ""'°""fat leM llnollnble -. hre-tMrda of 
that time might, in all probebility, be .aved An allow111Ce of ~.ooot. per -•m i• 
at p ....... nt made for the tardy packt'ta apon thi• important line, 11Dd f'>r the "6111<! ....,.. 

<'Olltractora eoul<l doubll""• be lbnnJ Ii> tlellver rwell'e monthly mail• outw...W. aDd 
homeward•, in •ll'Dm ship• of the very firat c!a... \Ve do not surely err in a11tici
paring for lhi• memorial the mo•t iouoe.llale and atlllnthe conrideratiun which Ga. 

. •·ernmenl can gi\'e it.-lJaily J>aJ"r. 
The Dtbuti quot ... lellen from K1."annah, annonociog that the rnegnlftceut Ga. 

' .-ernmeul 1teamer \'eloce, Capt. 1'h·h11111eill•., which bad recently entered Ha•annU. 
, after ii! trtwqtlande experimental rnyage, had been bUl'IM'd in tl1at habour. 

PROGKESS 01' B.AILWAYI· 

Ea•wr,. Cv1111tit1 Rnilll'a/1.--The rapid p,..,...,.. ol Ille worka oa Ilda a......,..... 
ll1I 8"tiTe eucotiv~. We h-1 .., idea of lite ftw..-llrd elate ftl .. -ti. -.la 

1 B-ood. It w1111 only in October 1uc that tbe -tnct - 1", md lookilltJ to Ille 
I Woe of yr11t we cooe\de""I -1.JiaR •ould bMe b.n duae lmt r""'Jlllff M the~ 
! On ;,.)M'Cting thi• part of t:be lillf', we foat><I tli~ •Mb In !nil'~ ; WYft 

!>ridges aud llll'Jl'I c1ilTerlll -...i. and the 81Dbankmen9 emrriPd OTfr ...._ ~ 
are three exten•ive cutting• on this contract, all of wblcb are ill full worlr, -
duriug tl1e li1le and p ...... nt unr~vo111'f1bl<> weather there 11 ... bePn excanW!d and ......w 
to th• embankment neor 200 yard• rer day. The cnUiog iu tbe bin on Iha li•t. or 
Brc11tw00<l i• so deep n• lo be cnrriP<l on in (our lifl.s, oenr ID tbia e:rcovation ;. 
erected a handsome •k~w bridge, !lie angle of 11·hkb iii ~ery oblique, we obotllJ 
•nppose nbout 40.log. Al Rmn(or<l great actMly pteTalL., .. "era! large llriap. and 
culYerbl are iu the COlll'Ml or erl!<'tlon; cloee by a& Hare ... treet. a !arr bridf!e O\'tr 

the raifwny, or three or mure arches, i• comint>nee<l tlae fouodolioo• are al>out ~ """ 
below the .iirfllCf'. R<ltwoen J.onuoo and Romro;.;f there llre fi~e tocomofrre na9finr. 
iuce•oantly illllplo.yfid' in expediting the earth .. ·ork, bellde. an lmmenae nulllbn '' 
honeo. The Ioi!ll acd exp•m•h-e embankment o•er th• Strat.i>nt Manb ia uo• 
just ~om!llelt<d; &iut a.• the dietam-e !1Pt..-eeu ib lenoination .00 the com-o~ 
of fhe ,:\adurt at lletbnal Green bu bern fom11•l from 1!.w cutting. there ~ 
nolhlnl! of Importance between Loudon and Romtord but lbe vi&d•ct, portiom ul 
which nre in n nry forward •late. 

Bfiifol a1ul A'uter Railicav.-Wifbln the laat few monlhl-coft'a dams haTe bNn 
dri•en preparawry to the erection of a bridf!", 100 feet •pan, <Y<er the rr...,. Pal"PI, 
aboat th-.birtbo of a mile higher np that """"than tbe tow11 of Britllrirw...,,. Tlw 
~r ie now employed in ball<ll\ig tbe abttmie111K, 11Dd the llfth will lie t•...-1 in 
lllle 1- end or the •prin8. when the worlr Clllwvda TanntM wlK be bfigon ._.. 
dlUPly. The eatct.g at Pluiton HUI la p""*'1111g witll mnoll ~. np,......• el 
000 ll*l are -ployed on It a& JIT"'l"l't, aod more will 1"t ahordy. Tllie 111 lhe 0rtl;t' 
bill, folo many 1111lea, and "' 100n M It lo 8\'t throngh, whleb, Ir the Compauy I!" - If 
the rate they bMe •n, "'11 be 800ll, DOCMnw ....in. but co ..,. the i---.it 
rUia. The broad f!111(18 will of cou- be adopted. Tiie ..,,. or ~ P"". 
-11o111i1es b beift8 IDMt ON of the pril>riop&I -.a.atmtns .,_, ... - of 
tlio flnt ports iD the kingdom ; aod .. ·hen tJae commimiaatlon with Londoa on U. o ... 
aide, 11Dd the WrmofEngland on the other, ii opened, we kDOW DOoSRt - _...., 
aaTe a few more apirlted wen iu the mlddl~.-Bri1lol Jovntal. 

Birltti"flham and Glovttiwr Railwa11.-Mr. Norri., of PIUladelpbia,launirei.-..1811 
order for lea ol hi• loco1D0ti•e engiuea, from the Dir111ingh11m aud GI- Rail 
road Company, in Englaud.-Ne"' York Paptr. If tbla be COTn>Ct ..-e are iaot ..... 
prioed that tlte abates o( this company are at a gr.Mdieeeunt. Do Ibey n.pect Engliall -
meu will aupport their pro:jl'Cta it the money 111beeribed iii to 80 out of t!ae _...,. 9 

and doea the company Hpect that !he publie will ba.-e enr eonfidenee in 0.. -"'Y 
of the ensfo• wbeu made abroad.-Etl. C. 1£. aod A. J-,..l. 

London and Brigl1tvn Rail1•av.-The loromoliv• en,Pne which h .. 1- a-.1 
" The Briglllon," lately aent down by the railway company to facllllale tbe worn on 
the Shoreham branch, ...,,. tried Oft 11 portion or tbe line, allout a mile Gld a half ho 
esteot, on which the pennanent nib ha'VI! already been hlld. \Ve are h1IP1l'f Cl> otate 
!Mt the worb on the l'borebam branch are p~g with f!l'l'8l lll'll\.ftT. The 
eunel nnder Luhmar'a mm la p1'0Ct't"llnfr night and day ; and die land purc"-4 "' 
Mr. Kemp bu been MelOAed from the mitt to !he tttmlou•, t'l'M<ing the MontpPU..r 
road. As ll1"8l a number or e:rca .. aton u die ap11ee will admit att ""~ Off Ill" 
nndng at P11ller' .. hlH, In the pariah or Aldrin~n; and as .oon .,. dib b edlnpll!ud, 
wblrh it i• anticipated viii! !>fl the <'B-e hi a owm"'· pttmalltlftt l1dJa w'lll bf< lal.t b 
t'he dlatance or abont fanr mu ..... and the ~ni.ctn~ wi11 bo uvd 11>1' lllfl "'~ "' 
terDOTl!if! I.be earth from !he en ltintt" and tnnMh at the Brighton end or lhe faneh 
The worb on the London I*" e( tbe line are dlD ~ 1tfds great~.
llrlfltton 6a1rtrr. 
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Hat~.-Tht lllinhln ol C<llilmeree, it i.a reported at Havre, has informed the 
C'bawber ot Commerce or that place, that Government inte1ub propooing to the 
Chambers a graut ol 1 ~o.ooor., for the l'ormatlou or two t.rencbes in 1111 new entrance 
~rt. in or.ler IO enable large oteawen to lie there atloat at low water. To thia plan 
the JoH,...al d" Hant is oppooed, as OOing a poor substitute for a large dock, eape
cially deTo&ed to the! reception or otemn-veoeeh, which the town or Havre hu been 
.w:Uom lo hare comLrooted, in order lo be _bled to ..,t up a line of &tetunen to 
:S~w York. 

Tl .. un.--A ~ clays aiau a CODSiderable portion or the cliff' at Cape La Heve, 
,,..,. Ban~. eave way, and carried with it into the - upward.• or 140 reet by 12 !""t 
wide olland -which was iD cultkation. 

A ,-1.aiN-l.riJgt over the Alller at ~ic-1e-Com1" gave way ror the aecond time a few 
d•J' Mace. The ant time it .... k 111hler tbe w~bt put apen it lo try its strenRth, 
l"lt wa.• ft'baih with greater oolidity. 'the 11eeond broke down while a wagoia 
bH.Yily ladeo wu going over. The •·ehicle trith it• contents rel! into the river, and 
wao. IG.t with the borue ; but the driver wu lortuD&tely savM. 

La T<>ur d' ~u<'er!P"--A monWDent i.s about to be erected to Conet de la Tonr 
.r .\UTttpe, lmow11 in the trench army u the .. First Grenadier or F .. ance." The 
mouum811t to thl• pllant Breton is to be ~led at Carbaix, hia native town, which 
ha.• roted 2001., ll>e Council-General or the <iepartmeot having added 401. 

TI... Pre1icb King has approved or a propo.<itio11 laid i...rore hiw by 1he minister of 
th. mm-, for commenciug in tbe apring a h7drograpbicel survey nr the French 
r<>a•t in the MeditenllllPllD. Tise resalt or this 1111'\".,., when published, ..-ill rorm. 
1upplemant to the Piwlt Frt1Hf .. il. The o\""8tlons are to be und.,,. the direction or 
~ Momiier, bydrographic engineer or the lint clua. 

·n.. -m~IDJ' of M. Ginn1d'1 IJll8""-lllllmdloeto1'7, llt St. Saulve-lez-Valen
c1...._, bunt dming thia month; and, ehbough it weighed 6,000!bs, wu forced up· 
• uda thruugh the ceiliDg and r"!lf, and camed lo a distnnce or 100 reet, togetlwr 
..-ith llut tubes, and other apparatus attached to it. 'J'wo or lhe stoken, ..-ho were at 
1be fire., wen Hrioualy injtued. 

TbP minister or the interior hu granted 2,ooor. lo be apphd in the restoration or 
• Ooe ~ of tlw atatnary or Ille ml1lclle ages. ulted the P11il1 dt Moi«, in tbc! 
U>cieDI 111-tery or the Chartreux, at Dijon. 

JI.nu-It Coaaling Trad6 iR 1837.-The nrmtber or ~e-ls ""'l'ioyed in that trade in 
11'137 waa 81,90(), esrrying 2,i()t,289 ton•, 111111 manllfll by 264,16~. and the whole of 
thelr ~ w~ 900,000 totll!, or 17,l!iJ,691 IDl'trical 'lmnta.I•. The t.rade or 
rt.. dl&nnt porb, in mdrical Cj11intato, i• •follows :-Rouen, 2,00.S,&09: Mnweill.,., 
l,iS&,IPO; Bord.>aux, l,«tl,1110; HaTTe, 1,264,777; *""· 823,671; Tonlon, 
5111,ll!M; Dunkirk, .WO,.N:l; I.a Roch•lle, 9'4,4811; ..,, 888,290 ; Llbonrne, 
301;.IOO; C-, 217,660; Aries, 21.s,728. 'J'he trade ortl1e Mediterranean poru io 
unly ooe-6.fUl of the whole, and U... wbnle <'outing rlade i9 t1rice ~• mucla • the 
...... n..i. foreip tnde, and tb.--qnarten or the whole ro ... ign trade. 

A 61le -w.. 1tat11e or the illustrionll Goethd, executed at Milan, by Marchio!, at 
then,.,.._ of three clrixm• or Frankfort, bu.• arrived in that city, which WL• the 
gTeM poet•• native plau.. The stalne h to ornmneut the l'rincipal ruom or the publie 
hluvy. 

The ;Jf ilaH Gt1zttlt si• .. the followiDg details or the organization of the i111titules 
or .a..n.,_, nta, and letten, and the technical schoob recPntly rounded at Milan 1md 
Y ft.ice by Ole Emperor ot Austria:-" Tise in•titute Bl ltlilan will be com poled or 
thlff , . ._of nlembel'lt-<>rdinary, honorary, and curl"e!lponding. Tbft fin1t "·ill be 
4'l in num'bfo-T. twenty or whom will reoeh·e B •tir .. ud or l,200r. per annum Pach. The 
.. bjoct Qf lbi<. institute is to encourage 1tmlie• which lllRY influence the prO'lpcrity 
,,r o.., Lomi-d<>-Venetiau provinces by the cnlth-ation or •deuce~ AR that attend to 
lt.e lmproveinen& or a.gricuft.nre, the u .. rul arll, and commerce, .. \Vell ... or letters, 
11ilt &.; nucler it• care. It win hue to award prizes at Miiau 1111.J Venice to such 
r .omb&ido V enetiaD int'bjed.ii u frt\•·e invented or int.ro<lucl'll any now branch or 
in.luwLrp. UJ' &....11 IOUtte or Rr .. P."r;fy. 'J'he jourual J,a Bibliotrca ltaliana ia to be 
iu..J.o l_\>e _.Jv1<'1lal of I/le lni".lu.ti, iu wnich report.. or iL• proceedings are to be 
,,;,,;u'tMt! aruerCef. The Ara&my df !be tine Arlll, rounded by the Empreaa Muria 
1ne.-- ;,. ti......eforth to be snbjttcted to fixed rllgnlation•. The pror.....,,. are to 
ha•~ opeciJic ranb and~. and fo be .aociaW with ceun•llon, ordinary and 
utraordiDAl'y, honorary memben, aud artists. lt will be endowed wilb an ample 
,..,.,....., for the cliawlbutiou ot anmtaf p'tiza. '111e !M:!hnical scboob are to be es1a
blisheJ at Milan a. well as at Venice. Such yontho 118 are intended ror commerce will 
t... taught iu ti... writing. arid1metic np to its highest degree11, the Italian, 1''rt!ucb, 
ond (I~~. hlM<>~f, ~h)', boot..lleeping, and the "bole •yotem or 
r01alllll'lite. ~ .t"til> &l"d desdntld- t.)f ihe 1t•cruJ tirt• and mannracturPll, will be 
i1atl'tldiM ln 9'1111.,., ilatitta1 hbtory, a.11<1 d\omi•lr)'. Ila applkable to the arr... 
fnt ooetr all dlfou ~lveti (0 tne fillc 4rla, dta\\·ing school• are ta be osla
i.~ -

1'1d BUofl lfOl'trAfll,ttt .tie o't><nrt to codslru~( a Cluiii!re ti! O"rl."9den, upon a .Cole or 
ruagtdftliefrdl hl\hl!rlo unequtdi....i', oi'ul 111 lit. S.;11111er a:nd Jc 1.iittkbaw, or Dn1 .. len, 
hue 1-~ lo Lolltla'n, r•ari,,_ And Ihily. to L""er(aill what improtemenlJI ha··· 
,_, tuadi! In l!lls dep11ftin~nt. Mr. SCf1lhliu"'-111 .. macblncr1 i• eqiected to be adopted 
111 th~ dwlihtl '11o, t"tuft.Uor 8..inl":'t lui\'iug prot-ec<IP<f (o l'aria to m..et Mr. Stepheu
••n, who•• in ~dauce u}>oi1 the Frem:·r1 cumu~i,Woil. 

8-..ilV• Wary.--tmte.n lul\·e llebn gh-cu I~ build an aiined stMJn-bo&t or JOO or 
111) h- J><ll"er, 'ftr.i tho tl'tnwili~ or Lieulenaut SommerM.Jt, Oii 1be model or the "'dii!>l, •lrtcl'I !lo 11Cltlt1wlfJlft'c1 Co 1~ Ou; t\.,.t 1mned •1e11m-boal iu Europe. 

ThO!I Kusdlao jlltltna!• liimottllce thmt Prores,..,r JiiroLi, of Si. l'ri,,nburg, ha• suc
r.~...S iJI tffnllfei'tlng ellghViDgi< uri copper to otJier plntC.•, (ofm.,.1 or a certalu com-
1~.~. t.y dlllln~ 1>r a gal'viilll~ proe6M, rc!1r'o.lncing, wi!li e'.<actitud .. , the m""t 
""""'° Jltll!A. ·rw Mllperi.r, it i1 added, bas grunted •ufticient funda ror perfecting 
11.;. 4\llrovftt. 

1'-"u.A Oplrd-Tbe (hM'tl'.I al Pero ia bw1wti" &y fwo French architeclll, and ia 
"" i.. lhm•bed '-arda the end or next tiuluinef. Jn iliti meali fiine, a bouae has been 
r.ac.l _.,the place DI AllDeidaD, where Italian opera. are performed three or f'onr 
"- ._._.._ 1'here i1 accommodailon in thi1 ttnnporu" theatre for about 1,600 
·~ -1 it is llBicl ct !JI! fffff~ ran. niohlllhlf.tiil41ng l!ll dearDeu or the prices, 
wlricll ntrT rro111 JO(. 10 50r. Tht! 8ul&an b .. _already bououred this plac-e or 1&11111""
- wids Ilia p~. The J>"rformera, fer the moot part, belong to an Italian 
,~· _., ltltf 9111t • ~ TM PMa IMBM. ~ Mfllnt!llll hlfty, appean to 
.. -*hl8. flbl'll tlllnlt tll It It Olll'lliltM\ftnpfe: MP, btitug 1tt!IT al!!Jlfd In tllli Tunlwtl 
~· 41e it ellftlfltt 16 8f'r'I! -~ M ~8iftr ill M 8¥ef M-llft&n ftmri
i.,.., or the Turub capital, and is 1tatlld lo be carried about to her pupila' ""'idantet 
U1 a ..,landid lltttt, ...... •1t1r .... &ti<! criDl!IOil ftiTel ettJUlna, aDd carried by 
fDw bi.ct llaTes, wllo .-e preeecttd ttr 6Dowed b1-el!lftt odlm.-Frtl!Ch poper. 

-~i7 
Can1tin1li•oplt Mtdiral Sc/1001.-0n the !Olli December, the Sultan riaitai4 the • 

new building joat teriuioalt'd at Galata Sera;, in Pera, &ir tbe Medical Sclaool. The 
eatabl.iiihment i• intended to be very complete, u theH ;,. a di'98Cting.room, lib,..,., 
~u!", botanical, chemical departmenl!I, hospital, and everything n_,- ror the 
edncatioo o( young doctors th<ore. The students Me lo ta1le up their quarteu thefG' 

; 1bortly after the bairam . 
1 A line or telegraph• i.• being f'!ltabli..bed at Constsntinople; and a 111cc-rul trial 

hu elready bren mad~ on the Boophoru.. It i.s intended to extend to the Dard11-
oelles, And rmboequ~ntly two more bran~he!! will oonvey intelligence \Cl aud from the 
ntrffileo or the European pro,;nc<"I, whibt othen are tu lea.I Car into A•ia Minor. 

' The belt part or th~m at P"""ut i., that tbry are not e"}IPmi~e. 
, A letter from Bucbareot 1tates,th11t the project o( cuttin11 a canal rrom the Dannbe 

lo the Black Sea is to be carried into execution Jn.ring Uae opring, by the collllllon 
. con""1lt or England, A111tria, and Turkey ; Rnd that the lut or the• powefll bu 
' issued an <>rder ror .• lery or 20,000 wortinen ror thla purpose. 

l'pJKr S11ria~M. Enoebe de Salle ha' j?t•t returned to Beyrout, rrom a tour 
through Upper S.rria, as rar u the Taminn l'hlliu and the De.ert ol Palmyra. · Thi• 
country is a apec1011 or Syrin PetreL The ~lams or Antioch or the Turkomans, and 
the valley or Uae Oronte•, pr016nt at every alt'p rni.o.o, 801Deli.mM of Nltlre towns, 
which date either rrom the l'llO!ll remote antiquity or lrmu the Hyuntlne period. In 
the U.vP"r Oronlell alon•, Prince Puckler Mu1kau prvrenea to haTe dioco•·ered 11p
ward• of ten 1•ities or t01vn• omitt.t>J on the most accnrale m•P"· M. de Salle hu 
t!illCo•·e..00 at lea.•t .. man;r bet,.·een Antioch aud Aleppo. The coD11tructions with 
which be wo• mo•t struck are Roman camp• or redoubts, built probably bet\\·een the 
tim... or era....,• and Tr&Jau, during the wars or the Parthia1,., Th- antique 
pi! .. , wbirh ore 1tlll remarkable ror llieir oolidity, were retourhed by the Byzanti.-, 
tbe Turb, the Saracens, and the en1Md~r1, which baa 110 doubt hitherto pl'even!Pd 
them rrom heiDI( recogniEed . 

Road to the .&d Sta.-We learu by letten rrom Alex1ndria, that 800 Eurnpttana 
cros..00 the j,thmue or Suez last year, on their patl""f!" to and from IDdia; and &hat a 
regular coach conveyance ..-ill be ..,.,0 9'\tablisbe<l betwoea the shorn or the Levant 
and the nearest poinll ror embarkation on the borJera or the Red Sea.-Bath 
Guard;an. 

. ::±J. 

Pim Wattl'.-Four or the Water Compani"" of the metropoli .. •·iz., the N•w 
River, the Eaot ~lid.JI.,,.,.., West Mi.JJl.,...x, and tl.e Grand Juuotiou intend to apply 
to Parliament Cor power to 1lraw their water higher up the 'fhame., so as to impznu 
ito ~nwity.-Mor11i11g Adrertiur. . 

The Purtland rerry bridge lru bt-en opened with a gran1l l"""'°'"ion, both ur ch·il 
and military. 

, .llirtr J,unt A"a1•igalion.-We fiml b7 the l.a11ca'1tr Guardian that a dillC!uMion on 
thi• important sobject la uccupyin~ the people !her~. Mr. Rooke, the author or 

' " Geology as a Sci~nt·e, applif'd to 1'.ugineering." in objecting tu the. plans 11Joplt'd by 
the Meaaro. St"'"""""n, aJopt• their own dota, lllllt the toree or lhe llux or spring-tide. 
in the Hirer L1111e ex"""'1• that or tlie reflux more than two-rold; an1I th •n gO<'O on 

' to prove that it ia the bnckWllttt which i• the C&UMt or the setting Up, an.J that it1•leoJ 
ohhutting out tM tidal udon, ""--™""' !'1 M-.i. Stevenson, tlwt it i• 
n""""""ry to Rilow it greater play. Engineering snbjecta like thi• and the :Morecambe

, Bay 1u1Uect form the staple materlal 1>r the m.,11 paperx in the norlh-weot connti""; 
, and ..-bile the prorcuiou nmst benefit by thi• exdtement o( public inlBttat, "" the 
cau•~ or science i• promnted by wrecting the atteoti0tl or t'nglneets to tht! Ja\ts of 
natund action. It i~ perhap• the miAfortunll" d1 f!rigtrl'-""1'1' thlif 'ltl!NelUI in other 

; c- they ban only to deal with inert -. lu fhe conlltr\1edon of llatbearll t!l~y 
are drawn rrom their old habit& Ill a ....,.. competitilm 'fl'ith <be llC\i'To ftwcn t>f II-. 

N"" 1Jock1 at !Artrpuol.-A capaclons dock, lo be called Ill! ER""tOD Doell, i• 
being now conotmclf!d at tbo- •m1th end or lhB town, adjolnin9 the Hncntilbeum 
Pottery, for the nMt or the IJllDll'me 11nd 1till indre&lllnt! canting trade of Lard F. 
Egerton. 'l'be do<'k tmAte. aloo contemplllte the eneloeilre of die lllralld l> the west
ward of Trelrtham-•lrOl!t, and tb" '-nnadOll of two dbcb, t11mthl9 eMt &Dd weat, in 
lien of die present Salthouae Doek. This centnl pootdoli, ~ ID tlae 1'11'11' 
t:u•tom-houae, and within a few miuutes' walk or the Exchange, will be or ~ 
advanta@'I to the commercll or the port. It aJlpNTll a>iio, that by~ the ~nt 
gra'linfit dncb to the extrentitieo of tbll tAiwn, ' fllrtbet orlllilielt of JO or 19 aetlea 111117 
he obtained to meet the increaaln9 wanu of the ;.-i, t"(!9dn!r witk a ~ env.nee · 
buin, in l'iea ol th!! prewm ineorweDient old clod: ant- Tb9 111111) to th8 w...nrmll of 
the Sallhauae Dock now prodn~ a nrtf tmtal rent, bein! prinri,allJ oc.....pied by 
•hip-building yard• ; and by carrying out these bold design•, ~ iipaee will be pro
vided AiT nmny ,.......1o code lu tile ~M'J -e tlf the !Own, .. 11th na:-ity of anv 
fnrth~r exten•ion ... m be obviated In die .. ~. nlbre esrecmH:f 1there tho! tHf6-
cnlty or docking v-1it In' kit ftW!i., is "'"9Hl7 IMt ....... Lfm,>ool Tifltl!t. 

HOfl' B.W,..-t>n Tbal'!lday, the ffttr nh., ft new ~ Hfttld arer tM rinr 
I-, at Bow, wns opened with ceremony by Mr. Atldl'FlllaO TlmnmSWoO!J, lftb .._..., 
ror Mlddleoex, and Mr. W. U>tted, ._ olioii'lft' of Eaei:, artf'nded bY a DltlllnDU• ttlfin 
or tbe magatrates and gentry of the two eot11rtie11. 

St. Sal'io11r So,.th1Dark.-1'll8 &!hf~llltmt flt the nine dr fllil *"ti'el)t ~bf1¥'1a 
l'burch is a.bout to cummend ; die old lllA!llfllib bfte fJW>fi Mild, tln4 llii*tl)' thlly 
are remo~ed, the building or n ~• clmtrb on t~ .iM, at llft ef)\l!nie dt 8,fl(J(fl., 1<1 
be comii,.,led with the pretPnl fol\'~t 111111 tlie ~MW. ffl wltlcb di'ri'iM! IMl1'Yll!e itl !lbw 
perronneJ, will be procoodt'd wHJI. 

Gtol•gy.-A rPw day• ago A tWllMl.i- faft of c!illft l<llllr pftl~at IM llclng or the 
roc1t rorming the entrance or th~ fff!llf ttllllllfl ftW<mltlt !ll~s Clt1r. By tlltlt Ml 
the geologist• ban a treat, 8'I the vertiobrre or an innnPn"' animal be,11 been Jaw ltfllle', 
and it IA expected that the rena!fl4blj' pll'rl~ ol 1l1e s1tl!llllo~ wm be lbu.W on IM re
moval of the rullm rubbl•h. 

A SMrl of Puptr.-Tber~ waa lately acnt rrom lhe paper manuf'actory at 8oUirton 
a single .r1eet or pap..r weigltil!R 61f31b., litlrf llJl'i'llN!I df a •nh md i: lillf in length ; 
die bredlfl was only 60 lneW. WM• Hal l!lf pmpet ~ rA elmilw llleeta 
lllllCM, It would weigh ~11,000lb., or upwarda or 121 tont.-8fdtMelt. 
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We recommeod to tt.. notice or &be profeuion, Mr. D•y'1, Advertiaement, bi1 
peneila we have tried, UICI find the 1-1 to be or a good quality, and way be depend9J 
upou ... being of-Due degree or hardn- throuilh &be whole longlh or the 1...i. 

Mr. I'. Tbom110n, on Tbunday, &be 2b& ufL, obtaiued leave to bring in a bill to 
pro,·ide '" the copyright or deoigtl9 for articleo or manufacture, and a bill for elttend
Wf! &be l'Opyn,ht nr deoit!n• for caliro printing to otber woven CabricL 

Latt Ca.po.-A new anJ important manufacture bu lately uiaen In the hoeiery 
tl'lllll\.in making 1- capo from the atocking.frame, by the aid or the jack tickler 
llUIC!lhae. Thia machine bu been latlL'rly applied to the maliing or laceo in bl'Mcltha, 
-1 Wilh IUCb brilliant IUC.,_ U to Mtoniab ltYMI the oldell worJaneu,-Nollinghafll 
Jour11al. 

lroM Statiu1.-A correoipondellt, M. O., 1upe1ta that u It 11 of Importance that 
public atatlM• lhouJd be eucoled or a cheap metal, wbether tbe uae or iron might 
not be coni.mpla&ed to (be p..-rved Crom ru.t by &be pl't'pendon or the Auti 
Oltidilatioa of Metala Company, 

Cart•i"f' iM W ood.-Two very curious an• very elaboraie caningo. in walnnt.tree 
wCIOll,oftbe alto-rellefclau, beve jlllt been broughl t? this counny. Tbcy were 
fnrmerly in &be ~n of the Emperor Napoleon, w"-> Ngenlftll to pos- the 
rareat gel'lla O( art WU DlUCb more than COOlllll!llOUrete wilh blo reapecl f<ll' "'e?I"' and 
,.,.,... Tb.,... caningo are each aboul live or ais feet in length, and aboul lhree or 
four in beigbt or width. One of them repl't!Mllta di" victory of Conatantiuo over 
Maxentiua. The deaigu i1 Crom Julio Romano, and i1 known to arli•I•. It contain• 
upward• or two hundred llgtU"!9 or cowbalanta, bune and Coot, win1ded and grou!""l 
with great pictOrial ell'ect, aud canod wilh eittraordinary bolJn•s.• and accuracy. 
The finish of the armom, C'Oalowe, and minule detaila i• very dolicate. The oocond 
tablet i1 aAer a design by Rubens ; aome of &be ll11umi are alter J..eonanlo cla \'inci. 
The aubject ii the acrip&ural battle in which Joshua comroandt'cl the aun ID 110.nd 
•till. Thia caning ia in higher relief than ita companion ; It cuntaina fewer ftgureo, 
and moat ortbem are equeotrian. II i1 Cull of apiril, and cut with giut r....,dom of 
band. Tbeae carvlngo, which certainly 11iri- anylhinf! &bat i1 gen•relly ID be -n 
In tbiA country, are by an Italian artilt, Simon Cogooeelli, and bear elate I ifll. Upon 
thedownt.11 of Napoleon they were returned to their original locality, the Cutle of 
8al1DL-Gtlll'1. JI ag. 

A Gall.lT HuaalCAKll.-A aevere hurricaue bu donatated &be nortli.weat or 
F.urope. It io aupi-! &o have come Crom die Weat hiJiea acroaa tbe Atlantic, aud 
apenl ita chief fury in &be Irish aea. J.i.,·erpuol, Mancbeoter, and Dublin, particularly 
1ull'erecl, and the lou ohbipping ii very greal, bnidea &be clamagft ID public worb, 
parka, and treeo. Tb~ Jou ol UCe in Irelancl ii aaid lo ha\·e been above ~ l"'raon1. 
The burri<ane awelled up the wai.n io &be norlh - to auch au es tent, that irregu
lar tide!! were produced, &be cout worb of Denmark, Germany, and Holland, severely 
irijurecl, and &he waTeaor the Elbe forced up ioto Ha.mburgb four feet abovo &be level 
ur the Eschange. A remarkable feature la &be depoeition of aea aall .Ughty milea 
iuland in Irelancl, Lanc:ubire, Cbeahirti, and Y urbbire.-W11/d'1 Month/11 lrtdez and 
&,Jilltr lo tit• M.tropolitaN M0ntiNg Pa/H". 

OiroL001cAL H1noav o• L.UT Mo,.Ta.-The principal f!"Ological e.-enlo are pre. 
118Dted by dw ell'eeta or Ibo actlvlly now p ...... illng In the Tolcanic buin or lhe Jlledj. 
terranean. The en1ption 0CM01mt Etna hM ceaaed, bu& that of Veouviu1 contio11e1, 
aud iu &he eerly part or &be monlh supl'lled a great quanlily or ciuclere and lavL 
};ar1h3ualcrt> beve been Cell at Edinburgh, J..,iceater, Berliu, ancl Malta. Coal bu 
been diaco.-ered in Oreece.-W111d'1 Jl0Ntlct11 lndn. 

KEW PATENTS. 
• 

LIST OF ENGLISH PATENTS GRANTED BETWEEN THE ~TH 
Ji\NUAlff, AND THE 2Sao FEBRUAlff, 18.111. 

Tao11.l0 CoLLllTTs, of Ayla1bury, in the coonty of Buckingham, for " Improft. 
menta io ChitdNI»• Cota." -2ht Januuy; 2 montba lo •P""ify. 

Ca•aLK• J ....... B1.u1u1 W1LLl.llll, or HaltMooo.atreel, l'iccadilly, };aq., M.D., 
for" Certalu Improv-ta in two.wb.I Carriagea."-291h Jnnouy; 11 roontbo. 

RoaE•T C•au-, of B..-ljpr, Kent., 119ntleman, for " Certain Improvemen&a in 
Paviu~,orCoYering Slreeta, Koada, or other WaJL"-211th January; II montho. 

Fa.u<ll H1LLS, ul Dep&Conl, Maanlac&uring Chemlat, b "Certain lmprovementa 
in the con1tructloa or SC- Boilns, 1111d of Lucowotive Eogineo:·-~1b Juwary; 
6 moutha. 

THOM•• BARllABAS DAPT, of Re,ient-atreet, gentlemarr, for "Certain Improve. 
111en1a iu lnk-•llUMla, ancl in Matmiala and Apparaltu for Faaleoiug and Sealiug 
Louero, or other Ducnmmta."-2Dll Februar1; 6 monlhL 

Mou• l'ooLK, or Li»coln'a loo, Um&lemau, fur .. lmprove8"'Dta in the - or 
coo.-..,iu8 and lranaporling Penon• and Gooda from one place to ADolber. "-(lb 
Febrnary ; 6 monlhL 

Joa!< EYAlll, of Hlnningbam, Paper M11110Cacturer, for " Jmpronmeota in the 
Manufactnreor Paper.'"--41h February; Cl monlha. 

Tao Mu Roa1111011, of Wllmin!Jl'llMlqUllN, Middleaes, Jlentlernan, !Or " Improve. 
,_la in tbe proce"' or Rectifying or 1'\'9pering Spirituolll I..iquura in the making of 
Brucly."-7th February; II monlha. 

Caa11TOPH&• B111&0, of Newington, Edinburgh. Manufacturing Chemist, for 
" Certain lmprovementa in Oblainill(I or MannCacturlnfl, and in rendering Chlorine, 
the uaeCul Chloridea o( Lime and Soda, and other Compouncll of Chlorine applicable 
in R1-:bing."~ February; 6 month•. 

CH ... LICI Gua1u. BAaOll DI! su.acir,ofllecl Lion.aqnare,Middleoes,Colonel 
iu the French aervla>, and Wrt.LIAll Po!<TIPP.X, of Shue laue, in the cit7 or IA>ndon, 
Coppenmith, fur " A new mode of obtaining Dyea, Colonra, Tannin, and Aeido, 
Crom .-ege&abla aubelan~•.• -11th Felll'uary; 6 mootho. 

Or.oau11 Hx11ar M•11To11, of Dover-o&reet, l'lccaclilly, Gun MW.-, for" Certain 
Improremenlo lo F-liutr I'iecea, and other 1'ire Anu.'-1 ltb Pebruary; 6 roonlha. 

Eow••D 1'114111011 TICK, or Dormley, York, Dyer, for" ltoprm·eulo!Dta in Weaving 
l.ineD, anJ ulher FabriCL "-11 lh l'ebruary; ai" month•. 

Joa:c Tao11u BETn, of Smitbfiold Bara, Rectifier, "r " lmpro .. ementa in the 
p....- ofprepariug Spiri&uoua Liquon in &he making or Brancly:·-11tb 1''ebruary; 
6 monlho. . 

FRED1"111C& CATL&\' WoRILU, or Holl~~·treet. W...tmh11tor, Eaq., for 
" C•rtain Impronmento IA L<>cumodre Engioea and Carriagvo."-14tb Febniary; 
6-lha. 

Ricuuo Pao .. r.a, of Birmi,.t-, Cbil Engineer, fur" Cerwn Improv8DW!Dta 
io Appua&ul r..r Genera&log llWam, Co•uming Swolie, and Heating A par11Deut1. "-
1"'11 .Pebruar)'; 0 mGDW. 

Mon• PooLP., orI.incoln'• Inn,Gentleroan, for" lmprOTIJIDeDta in Epmi an.I 
Ornamental Metallie Wire Fringe, and other Omamenlal Aniclea or F...... or 
Wire. A Communicatiou frow a Forelgner.''-2ht February; 6 10ontm. 

Jon•1<:« Asoau• 8Tl'>IPP, o( Great Portland .. IJ'eet, Muaical In..trutnent Mun. 
for" lmproT~menlo in Grand and other l'lanofortes."-2ht Febru11ry ; Cl montho.. 

M.lTTU kW Uz IF.LLE, or Fenchurcb.1treet, Merchant, ...... Improvementl in Locl• 
or Futeninf!"."-2ht Februuy; 6 months. . 

Hun RT Ruo W1LL1Alll1,ofOloutt11Pr, ~. l>r "Jropnrveaieli.,. ht~ 
and Surgical Ilanclageo."-2ht FebnW"y; 6 monlha. 

TROlllA• HALL, or Leed•, Brau Founder, for .. A :s- Combinatiou or ArraDf!'" 
ment of Partii, lbrmlug an Improved Furnace for Con1nming Smoh, and Jo.:.-.0. 
wi!ling Fuel, applicable lo Steaw.eugine Bollen and other Fumace!l."-iht Febtuary. 
6 roontbo. 

WILLUll NnH, or Budge.row, Merchant, for "Certain lmproY-tA in the! Cen. 
1truction1 or Bridget, VUM1uct1, Roofa, and oilier Parta oCBulldingo."-23rd I'~. 
6 months. 

Joux SYLvHTICR, of Weat Bromwich, !oltall'ord, Wbiteomith, for "C«talu Im 
provmnenb lo the Arrangemeut and Conalmction of Apparatua fur ~ uiJ 
Chdiug Doon."-2lot February; 6 month•. 

WILLIAM Joas101<, of Saini Mary Cray Paper Milla, 1t .... 1. r.per.aabr. f<r ~ .\ 
Certain Impro<l'lneul, or Certain lmprove1uen~. in &be Manufacture ol Paper·-
2ht Febro11ry ; II month•. • 

\\"rLLl4>l Nuu, of Bt1d!l"-row, Mttrbant. for" Jmprovmienu in Ma:bincry l, 
Winding, Spinninl(, Donbli1u1, a.ud Throwing Silk and nther }'ibron• Maleriab.~-
2Srd February ; 6 monthl. 

OBITUARY. 

D.atlt o/ Rudolph CabaMI, E.,,., .4rtltillct.-011 die 4th nf Febnaary Mr. C..i
nel, arter a long and aevere ill- died at bia boue, Monnt..Oa...i-, at t),.. "8'" ora 
He ,. .. 11 native or i\ix-la.Clwpelle, bu& bad litecl in E~land llioce bia boyloood. lie 
wa tlte architect of &be 111af1e of Old Drur7-laue,Cor be blended with high ta""1ta aua 
architect aninl!"niooaand inventiYe turn oCmin•I, &11') an ntenaive odE1Dtifir ....i
cbanical lmowleclge. He wu &be aolearchitecl of the Coburg Theatre, "hich, M lw W 
it lini•bed, wM acknowleclgecl by &be m011t competeul ju• at &be ti111e to be tlw-..1 
perfecdy-couatructed tliea&l'e in J,nndon, or perhapo in i-:ngland. He w .. the .. .i. 
inventor or &he roof ~ by bb name, i-ideo a number nr maehiueo and cwh<r 
mattere or greal value. He lived mllt'b reopecteJ and diecl mncl.. ,..rtt..t by a 
DllUlerolll awl highly .... peclabla circle or Criemb.-Murni,,, AJinti#r. 

EBll.ATA· 

In our .last number, page ll4, ht column, line 2 or 4th paragraph. "polioloed 1"'1 
gilt.'' Now 1be bronze capitala and bueo oC the column• of the baac Cbor~b. o1 

tit. Petenburg, are not gilt, neither have they ever 1-11. or will th"y hr. 
l'&f!'l S7, ht column, Cwididn•, d.-.criblng tlie Iaaac Church at St. I'~ 

aar· " The heiglit of the dome i• S40 Ru1.•ian feet, or nl'll?ly 400 1':ugl~h ,..__ · 
" e are not pl't'pared to oay wbelher the l1eight be S40 or (00 feet ; bu& <.:audict.u ;,, 
under II gremt miotake ref!IU"cling the valuo or the u .... 1 ... i Coot, ..-bich is Hkwl;ro.' 
witl1 &be En!fli•h foot. We.,.. the more anltiuns to """thiio fft'Or ,.;...,...,~.as it i1, 
"" 11merelly aa erroneou1ly imagin...J tl1nl the R11LVIW and Engli•h foot ..,.., diJl'etl'llt. 
meu1u.,,.. whereu they are rrartlv <me and lht 111ae. 

J>age 4S, 2ud column, Jiu.,. Sii and 40, Cnr "level, wbmt," r-1 "lnel with." 
l'llfl" 44, ht column, line I, "r "iudkateo our," r-1 "indit"Mea the corTec- ul 

our." 

Onr ree•len "ill per~elve, by &be ~onr, tbet we ba,·e thia mouth ..Lied ~r 
•hpeure lo Ibo price o( die Journal, and they will M'8, by illl ront ... ta, tbat In• 
en)B1f!PWPDt Of •ize, and ioo ........ o( Wood eDl!""\"ingo, ha\·e bffn pruportionate to tllo• 
.Uditional cl.arge. This meaoure baa been relnctaudy furred upon u• by the f'Tirot 
o~ matter which. ,.·e hu·e hid...no 1-n obliged ID reject., and we lrtPI tl<al PTery "'" 
will C....I thal tb1J0 baa been clone l<SA for our owu profit ilian tlie public ad•an"'-" 
TbU. increa."" or size we have Imig ""'iated, but ita 11...,...ity h .. now 1- •· 
apparent., &bat, ~o\W\·er nnwillinf(ly, 11·e ha>e ~n rompellecl "! 111hwit lo ira aclopti<.c 
A" we (M"l rouvuu.·N, howe\·er, thnt dieapnea." 18 m0&t conducive to our o• u in.,..nict 
and die public eouven.ience, w·e •hall, if the pl't'M of matter ahouJ.I cliaiiuiab .nrr th• 
P"""""' ""a.'°n• again reduce tJ .. a:ir:e ID i&a old •tanclard. 

1-'ur thi• increa..... or matter •re are principally incleb&Pd to the ..,g;uft!I' : _, 
though we have e'·•ry dillJIOllition to Rive equal 1cope to archi&ecture, we nogrPt t!ut 
the extent or cummunicationo we receive from that braucb or our ......ie..s h ... , 
correoponclent to our <ll!llire to doju•tice to &heir w·U.h... We earnatly req~ {Not 
all cla. • ..,. the rommunicalion or anylhing they may deem li.bJy to p...- t1 .. 
objects o( uur Jouro.J; and We are •uro they ,..ill (....! COD<intt't) thal no wsnt .,f 
attention on our lJart "·iJl e\'Pr rau..e tlH•m to JTK1'9l lhflir esm.ious in it.J. fa your "., 
may, in ccmdu•io11, conli<lendy appeal ID nnr put ellhrl•, and the pnwent nuat.n 1, 
ohow tl1ut, "bile we do evPrything in our po11·..,. lo merit the onpport ol our ......kr 
w~ have not bceu inefficif.111 iu fulfilling tWs de&ire. · 

TO OOlUlBSPONDJDfTS. 

We ha\"e jnat -eivecl,.,. we were gOiug ID preu, a aatlrico.poetical ell\nion '"" 
one who aigna biroaelC" A CaudiclaLe vauqulAhecl, but not caatd-o," ot wbic-h..., ,.,. : 
no:" •pare room r..r no more lha.u the coDo>lucling cou)del, • hk-h ia not without - , 
potnt. 

" ~11~ ! "' bray~ J'l'.ehon, n~.,. E!'glend may bout, 
I bat 111 "-th, u "'lite, be aull 1uck• &u bi• poll."' 
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BOW BRIDGE, AT STRATFORD-LE.BOW, IN ESSEX. 

The great and 1till 0 increasing traffic between the connty of Essex 
and the metropali1 bas of late yean led to many important improve
ments in the hne of the Great Essex-road, but nothing yet done has 
been ao highly appreciated by the public as the new bridge acro88 the 
ri'er Lea, at Bow, which is built upon the aite of the ancient atructure 
and was opened for traffic last Febniary. Before we proceed to de
scribe the new bridire, we will give some particulars of the old bridge, 
a view of 'l'hich is given above, a description of it we extract from an 
interesting account by Mr. Burges, in the A rcbieologia, vol 27, pp. 77 
to 95, l'ommunicated May 17, 1836. 

Of the antiquity of Bow Bridge there can be little doubt, as we have 
proved from the best authorities that it was erected by order of Matilda, 
queen of Henry the First, which must have been between the years 1100, 
when she became queen, and 1118, the year of her death. 

If any portion of the present structure CllII be identified as part of the 
original edifice, it may be considered, if not the oldeat bridge extant, as 
at all event. posses.sing an age which few other bridges in the kingdom 
can so satisfactorily trace, the long period of upwards of seven hundred 
years, and it must consequently be considered as a highly interesting work 
of antiquity. 

In the construction of this brid~e. we find all that characterises the 
very early specimen• of bridge n.rchitecture; the small openings for the 
water, and wide piers with large angular projections, not only to divide 
a.ad throw off the forre of the current, but for foot passengers to retire into, 
to avoid the d11I1ger from c&rri11&es and horsemen when passing n.long the 
narrow roadway. 

"Thal the bridge was originally built of stone can need no further 
<'Onfirmation; but the number of arches it originally consisted of is a 
question we have now no melllls of A.Scerl3ining, though, in all probability, 
it never had fewer openings than it has had in our day. Lysons indeed 
atates it be a bridge of one arch, but he does not give his authority ; neither 
have I met with any other wnter who has favoured that opinion, or advan
cPd one argument to lead to such a conclusion. That it had at any time 
more than the present number of arches is uncertain, unles11 it were 
furnished with small openings or archways at each end under the causeway 
for the passage of the land floods; but if there were such, they could not in 
fairness be considered as forming any part of the bridge. Of such arches, 
however, I have not been able to discover the slightest remains, either 
from the excavations made purposely to determine that point, or from any 
examinations of the bridge itself. 

"That the present pointed arches formed no part of the original construc
tion of the bridge mwt be evident, as no other but a circular arch would 
have been used at that time; the pointed form of arch not having been 
introduced into the buildings of this country till mn.ny years after. The 
original arches therefore appear to have been removed, and mny probably 
have given pince to sevpral forms of construction, each partaking of the 
lii.shion prevalent at the time of their erection. It may also be observed 
that the form of the present arches is of that particular description which 
.,..118 last of all introduced into our architecture, and is commonly known as 
the Tudor Arch, from being found in most of the buildings erected in the 
reigns of the two 11111t Henries, or about the latter end of the 15th century; 
and it may therefore fairly be stated, that the present arches cannot be 
older than the date assigned for the introduction of that species of arch, 
to which they are similar, but have in all probability been erected since 
that time, as is clearly the case with regard to the arch of the centre 
opening of the bridge. 

"Before closing this n.ccount of the bridge, we are led to inquire into the 
origin of its name, and th!' circumstances which gave rise to its being 
called the Bow, or Bow-bridge. l\Jost writerB ascribe the derivation to the 
resemblance of the arch to the form of a bow, then called de A.rculnu, or 
the Bows. The description given by Stow, in his annRls, goes to state 
' the bridge was arched like a bowe, a rare piece of worke, for before that 
the like had never been seen in England;' and Grose observe~, it might 
4erive its appellation from the word beau, or handsome, an epithet very 
likely to be given to it in those days.• • • • • 

"The pierB for the support of the arches occupy a very large proportion 
eC water-way of the river, and, like many other ancient structures of this 
description, arc placed at an nngle with the stream, cau•ing interruption 
alike to the navigation and to the p:LSSnge of the flood-waters. 

"The width of the bridge was originally only thirteen feet six inches 
between the parapets, but in the year 17.J.l it was increased to twenty
one-feet. 

"A few years previous to the bridge being widened, an accommodation 
had been made for foot-passen~el"!I, by projecting a wooden platform five 
feet wide over the piers on the north side ; this bas lately been rebuilt, at 
t'ie expense of the two counties, &fter having been the subject of litigation 
for two or three years. 

"Very little attention appe&rB to have been P.aid to ~miformity in building 
this bridge, n.s scarcely any two correspondmg pomts m the structure 
agree. Wo find the springing courses upon different level.s, and a.lso the 
elevaticn of the arches above the surface of the water, beBldes which the 
lwo niers are unlike both in width and length. 

" The side arches claim particular notice, from having a centre rib of 
ronsiderable strength projecting b~lo'Y the ~e .of the a~h;. a form of 
1un1truction fn·quently to be m...t with m old buildwgs of iliis kind. 

..... 

"The centre arch, which ia without any rib, has evidenLly been rebuilt 
upon the remains of a former one, probably to meet the demands of au 
improved navigation, it being in its preaent state much better adapted for 
the passage of vessels than if formed after the model of the side oneg, u il 
no doubt was before being altered, for the springing stoneJJ still remain. 

"At this distant period it is difficult to determine with any dep-ee o{ 
certainty the description of stone used in the original co11.t1truction of the 
bridge. As in many other ancient buildings erected in this part of the 
country, Caen stone appears to have been used for arching, some of wllidi 
still remains, while Kentiah rag and Purbeck stone were employed in tlit 
inferior parta of the work. The present face of the piers con&ista of 
Portland and Kentish stone, laid in courses of various shapes lnd cllinR
sions. 

"Bow Bridge, unlike many of the old English bridge&, ha.~ no star~ 
or projections beyond the line of masonry of the piers, which may be M"· 

counted for by the shallowness of the river at the spot; at low water. 
during the summer months, the difficulty of constructing the f'olUlda. 
lions could not have been great, as they are laid upon a sUatum of p-rel 
3 to 4 feet below the present bed of the river. 

"The filling-in of the arches between the faC'e-courses and the centle 
rib is little better than rubble masonry, the stones of which are both roap 
and irregular in size, the joints wide, and in BCYl'ral places tiles arc em
ployed to wedge the whole together. 

"The masonry of the centre arch is of a different character to that alread:r 
described; the outside face-courses are also in two thicknesses, comJIO!"'d 
of Kentish rag stone, with a few of Caen etone, which no doubt had hf.4'11 
saved from a former arch, while the filling-in between is entirely built of 
Kentish stone in regular courses very neatly put together, and, as alre.ad~ 
atated, without any rib or other projection. 

"The external face of the bridge above the archea is formed of common 
rubble masonry, and the interior part over the piers and arches, •o doubt 
filled up nearly to the level of the roadway with chalk or stone built ill 
mortar, the plan generally adopted by the ancient builden1 in workB of thia 
description. 

" The masonry of the additional arching, &c. made to the bridge in 17 41. 
consists principally of Purbeck and Portland stone, built in regular roWOICI 
in a firm and substantial manner." 

After many years of unceasinr endeavours on the part of the tro~tees 
of the road, an act of Parliament was obtained in 1834 for taking dowa 
the old structure and building a new bridge. As this wu to ooeapy 
the same sito as the old one, it became necessary to provide a tem
porary bridge for the public durinir the erection of the new one, and 
this was doue by the erection of a wooden brid11;e across the riYer, near 
to the aame spot, which was opened for traffic July 25th, 1835, and on 
the same day the olil bridge was cloaed, and in a short time after "not 
one stone was left upon another" of that once celebrated structure, 
which Stow relates to have been "a rare piece of worke," at tbe period 
when he wrotl'. 

The works of the foundation of the new bridge, on the Estte][ .~. 
having been sufficiently advanced, the ceremony of laying the llNt 
stone took place on the 12th day of December, 1835. The atone wa• 
of granite about 5j tons weight, in which was deposited, in a holhrtr 
made for the purpo~r, :i glass bottle, l'nntaining a •eries of new coin~ 
and a brass plate upon which was engraved the following inscription :-

UobJ SrOJge. 
The old bridge over t~e Rtn:R LEA, founded OD this silt .by MATILDA 

QunN of HENRY J., having become inadequate for the increased thorough
fare by land and water, and a new bridge to replace the ancient structvP 
having been resolved upon, this firat atone waA laid on XJJ Decembtt. 
MDCCCXXXV, by EMMA, the lady of JoRN HENRY PBLLY, of Upton, in 
the County efEssex, Esquire, F.R.S., Deputy Master of the Trinity Houw, 
and Chairman of Trustees of the Middlet<ex and Essex turnpike roads, aaislrd 
by the Committee of Truatees appointed tn carry into effect the pn>· 
visions of the Act 4 & 5 William IV., chap. 89, in relation to Bow Bridie. 

COMMITTEE. 
JOHN HENRY PELLY, EsQ., F.R.8. 

Chairmllll. 
The Venerable Acbdeacon Jones 
Sir Thomas Barrett Leonard, Jlart. 
Robert Weltley Hall Dare, Esq., M.P. 
James Bridger, Esq. 
Benjamin Bru1hfield, Eaq. 
John Burnell, E1q. 
John CB.l'ltaira, Esq., F.R.S. 
Nicholas Charriogton, Esq. 
WilliamCotton, Esq.,F.R.S. 
William Dav'•, E•q. 
J oho DrinkalJ, E.q. 
George Fox, E11q. 
John ~·rancis, Esq. 
John Hillson Giles, Eaq. 

James Graves, Eaq. 
Richard Gregory, Esq. 
Richard HRllett, Esq. 
John George Hammack, E~. 
John HodgliOn, E1q. 
John Hubbard, jun., E..iq. 
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111e Jut atone ortbe arch was laid Jan. 31, 1838, by the chairman 
of the tnnteea, J. H. Pelly, Esq., F.R.S., 8tc. &:c., when a bronze 
medal of Queen Victoria wu depusited in the bed of the stone, inscribed 
upoa the edge with the occuion, date, name, &:c. &:c. 

The bridge was 1mblicly opened on Thursday, Feb. 14th, IS.q9, by 
the Sheriff' of 'EsAeJ:, William Cotton, Esq., F. R.S., &:c., and a retinue 
of carriages driving from the E:<aex 1ide, meeting on the cenlrt! of the 
bridge, the Sheriff of Middlesex, Alderman Thomu Wood, accom
panied by the tbairman d the trusteet, and followed by a long retinue 
ol cania. es, containing the trustees, the engineers, &:c. &:c. 

The form of the bridge, u shown in fig. I, is a very flat segment, 
the iUe not being more than tbn-e feet, and consists of 10 oblique arch 
ol an elliptical form, the wing walls extending at each end of the 
bridge terminated with granite pede-tala 1urmounte<l by lamp irons. 

The following are the principal dimensions of the bridge:-
ft. in. 

8pan of arch, meuured on the face • • • • 66 0 
Span of arch, meuured 1qnare with the abutment line • 64 0 
Rile ofarcb 13 9 
Thickness of abutment• 15 0 
Length of bridge at winge • - - 146 O 
Width of bridge in clear of parapet • 40 0 
Width of carriage way • 80 O 
Width of each footpath 5 0 

The arch 1toue1 are 4 feet thick at the springing, and 2 feet 6 inchea 
in the crown. 

The contract for the new structure, with tho temporary accommoda
tion for the public during the erection of the new bridge, is s:ated to 
lie •boot I 1,000J. The atone used for the external face iii blue Aber
deen granite, backed with the masenry nf the old structure. The 
foundations are laid upon a bed of strong gravel several feet below the 
bed of the river, and a protection of sheet piling is driven in front of 
lho muonry several feet into the solid ground. 

It wu expected that in excavating the bed of the river, for the 
f.,nndations of the new bridr,, some antiquities would have been db
l1>Tered, Lut in fact few articles of any interest were found, and those 
of triOing "'l'a ue. The must interesting were some brau tokens, two of 
wbicb are more particularly connected with the subject before ua; a 
few silver coins of littll! value, some ancierol iron keys, with the re· 
main1 of an iron spear h"ad, nearly comprise the catalogue of all that 
wu fonnd. 

We must not omit to notice th •tin the demolition of the old bridge 
it wu found that the muonry of the arclies was not originally covered 
by gravel, &c., to form a roadway, as it ia now usual, but that the 
carriages ind horses went directly upon the stone-work of the archet, 
and that ruts of the wheeu had been worn in places to a depth of nine 
inches, and holes were worn through, evidently made by the tread of 
the hones. 

ISOLATED HARBOURS OF REFUGE-EXAMPLES OF 
NATURAL FORMATION, 

BT HYDE CLARXB, ESQ., C. E. 

As I have ~trongly advocated. and I belie\·e introduced, the prin
ciple of insulation as aplllied to harbours, it is not unnatural that I 
1bould take t<ome interest ID that of isolation, which is certainly one 
of the most important principles which has lately been elucidated. 
Its author, Mr. Tait, may congratulate himself on the acknowledge
ment of itH merits which it has so generally received, and I shall be 
happy if the few remarks I now contribute should afford any addi. 
tionio.l reason for it, support. 

It is certainly nugural of the advancement of harbour engineering, 
thst in~tead of plans being merely confined to local circum8tances, 
•o much attention is now being devoted to the illustration of gene
ral principle~; which, howe\·er, can only be drawn from narure. 
The importance of philosophical instruction to the engineer is 
1>0wcrfully inculcated wben we see the manner in which objects, 
•ppe.ttntly so remote, are brought to bear upon our immediate pur. 
~t.i. It is true, indeed, that this is a principle of philosophy, but 
1t.1s one, the importance of which does not seem always to be recog
n~ed, although it ~hould be remembered that even the abstract 
•nence~ are derived from the observation of natural phenomena, and 
that the laws of mechanics are equally developed in the motions of 
Lbe heavenly bodies, os in the construction of the animal and vege
tllble kin;:dom<i. The face of nature is, in fact, the great book of 
truth, wntten by an unerring hancl.; and it is upon the precepts there 

d
taught that equally in science, literature, and art, all excellence 
epnids. 
• ~Ir. Tait hns, indeed, informed me that it was from the I,le of 

lt1~l,t 1hat he partially eonceived the idea of his own plan, and 

upon that basis Mr. Rooke baa also founded hi1 modifications. To 
shew, however, that this is not an individual example, but part of a 
~neral rule, I now present ssme instances of natural isolated 
harbours, which, while they support the principle advocated by my 
two philosophical friends, may throw some inductive light upon the 
probable result of future operations. 

Fig. I. 

jlJ I')}~\)!~~~ 1il1u())l1 \ ~,\, \._ 

1rf1: I, }11\/if~ l\_f9)~1lcf0'~11~\J 
~ 

.J .. 1201 8 
.B ' 1 2 

t 
PORTO DO ILHllO. 

The figure B here iru;erted is the representation of an isolated bar· 
hour in active operation. It is called Porto do Ilheo, and is situated 
in the wand of St. Michael's, one of the Azores, opposite the town of 
Villa Franca, and not above six miles from that of Ponte Uelgada, 
one of the most important shipping places for the fruit and wine 
trade. From the nature of the basin it may be readily referred to a 
volcanic formation, and this is sueported by its general configura
tion, as much as by its situation w1ih deep soundings around it. It 
has all the appearance of an extinct crater; consisting of a wall 
of rock risinfr ID most places 30 to 50 feet high, with a hollow centre, 
and an openmg on one side. As nearly as r can recollect, it is about 
a quarter or half a mile across, and at low water has, in the centre, 
from eight to ten feet water, with a sheeting of mud covering the 
bottom. The month is to the north-ea~t, of couri1e opposite to the 
prevailing winds, and it is the only place in the islands which is 
sheltered against the westerly winds, but. it is unprotected in the 
south-east when a heavy swell runs in iL~ neighbourhood. The 
island is often Utied for careening, and it is the general place of 
refuge in westerly winds for the vesKels from Ponte Del~a, v. hich 
run here until the fury of the storm is abated, and lie without a wave 
to ruftle them, except that sometimes there is a dash of spra~· 
through a break in the weRt wall. Its importance was impr1med 
upon me at the time I wa.~ engaged with the Atlantic Steam Naviga
tion Company, the fil'llt which was brought forward in 1836, when 
my plan was to have used the Azores as a central station for com· 
munication to North and South America and the West Indies. Th~ 
use of this island as n depot was strongly enforced upon me bv a 
merchant captain well acquainted with it, and I proposed to have 
had it deepened and an entrance made, accei;sible at all time.; (Jf 
tide. 

All such cases, it must be remarked, are of volcanic formation, 
and the entrance is almost uniformly found opposed to the prevailing 
winds. No satisfactory account of the eause of this has, however, 
been given, and the reasons assigtled by Lyell are far from clear or 
convincing. In the recess called Rowler, Shoal, off the north-wt·st 
coast of At18tralia, however, as descnbed by Captain King, in 
Lyell's Geology,• where the east and west monsoons prevail altrr. 
nately, the open side of one crescent-shaped recess, the lmpcrie11,1·1 
was turned to the east, and of another, the Mermaid, to the 
west. 

In the Yellow Sea there i~ a remarkable horse-shoe volcanic 
harbour, mentioned in Macartney'.; Voyage to China, and the 
Chagos Isles in the Indian Ocean, described by Hor8burgh, which 
have their ope11ings to the north-wetit, are most important to navi~
tors. These harbours are well known for their security, and bh1ps 
can enter and depart with ease. 

The Coral Islands, in Polynesiit, are nearly itll of this horse-~hoe 
formation, so that of thirty.two examined by Captain Beechey (t), 
twenty-nine had lagoons in the cl'ntrc, the land being merely a nar
row ring. Some of these lagoons were ns deep as thirty-eight 
fathoms, and the largest was thirty miles in diameter. 

The following cuts represent a view of Whitsunday Island and " 
section . 

• v ul. 11 , p. m. 
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Fig. 2.-View ol Wbitaunda7 bland. 

b ...... ~/~-. 
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Fig. 3.-See&lou or Whitaanday Ialand. 

The channel leading from the sea into the lagoon is nearly always 
a deep narrow passage, which i11 ke.Pt open b7 the etBux or the sea 
at low tides. Lyell observes, that 1t is sufficient that a reef should 
rise a few feet aboTe low water mark to cause the waters to collect 
in the lagoon at high tide, and when the sea f'alls, to rush out 
Yiolently at one or more J><>intl!. This, he remarks, is strictly 
analogous to that witoel!l!ed In our estuaries, (where a body of salt 
water accumulated during the ftow,) illrues with great velocity at 
the ebb of the tide, and scoura out or keeps open a deep ~sage. 

We see from these extended e:umples that Mr. Tait's principle· 
is one that is neither unsanctioned by example nor uselesa in its re
mits, although in the present state of science we have not perhaps 
the opportumty of carrying it out artificially upon the great scale 
which ia exhibited to us by nature. The f'orce or volcanic action, 
which can elevate reefs from the depth or the ocean, our greatest 
•team power cannot imitate; bat the day may perhaps eome when 
we may be able to employ this agent with the nme eue that we do 
the strength of the ocean. 

CURTIS'S RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. 
We baTe before bad thepleuure ofrecordi1J8 eeveral of Mr. Curtil'1 

r•il-y imprevemeotl, and we now add two ethers, well desen'ing the 
aerioue attention of 111 rail-y compaoim, for arresting those awful 
accidents, " collisiom of traitn," which, we are sorry to say, we aee too 
ot\en: recorded in the daily papen to the injury of railways. We COD• 
aider both cootrivauce1 admirably well adapttd for the purpese1 
intended by the ingeniou1 iovftltor; they form part of several other 
improvements for which Mr. Curtis bu recently received her Majnty's 
letten pattmL In our next number we ahall give 10me particnlar1 of 
his other ionotioDL The following delCriptiooa we extract from the 
specification of the patentee :-

.A BNalc ar Carriage for atTeali Ille ~of_ a B~ or 
Carriage, and wliicla naayalaobl · for c~ Ille Lifte qf;.,pedi"'°"' p~d or l!iittq 11pm1 it.- 1e belt form of tlus brake i1 shown in 
ftg. l, 2, and 3; tfg.1 ~a aide view, and fig. !2 an end view of the same, 
it RlllY be placed either in front u shown, or behind the engine or au"

riage; but I prefer the front of the engine; lM!canae it is made theo to 
act as a means of clearing the line a above 1lattd. 

A abaft, F, is placed llC10ll! the framing of the engine, and upon this 
1haft are fi:m:e4 the two legs or leTera, C C, and to the lower ends or the 
levera are attached the ahOE'll, E. E., by the pins of the connecting rod, 
G., but in cues where the conoectiog rod, G., would not clear the 
timbering of the bridgea of the line it may be omitted and the joints 
made by pins eoly; the cro11-bara may be either omitted or placed 
higher on the parallel rods, D D, Uled to keep the lower aurf&ces 
of the ahoca parallel with the raila, and to give them a Ct'rtain degree 
of 1teadint"SS; the shoe is formed either of wrought or cut iron, or of 
timber 1hod with iron, with a flange upon ill inner edge to correspond 
with the ftangl'tl of the wheela ; the bac It end ii formed to the cu"e of 
the contiguous wheel, ao that where it is in ~ it impiogea apimt it, 
and the flange of the wheel entera the groove1 Amned in the aboe, and 
thu1 Tery materially adda to the stability of the apparatm.. The groove 
ii lhown l'il'arly in figure S, which abowa tbe. upper plan of the 
lhoe, and fig. ~ the nuder 1ide of the same. A rubbing piece of w1ought 
iron or other metal may be introduced into the 11oder aide of the tboe, 

and aecured by riTe• or other ml!l&DI, which can be renewed u it 
become1 •om out I>)' the friction of the rails when in roolact with tbea. 
A craolt is futeoed upon one end oC the cl"Oll-1haf\, F, to which iaC111. 
nected the rod, B; the other end of this rod is connected witb lbe In• 
A, working upon a pivot, by which die engineer mn work thebnke• 
circumstances may require; the cl'OIHhaft ii connected by the carrilp 
to the frame in the usual way, and the pin maltea liltewiae thecoaDelioii 
of the parallel rod, D, at ill upper end, and the pin 1t iu lowtr ml; 
the lever may be 1ubstituted by a screw, which may be made to ICt in 
a line with the coooectiog rod, B, for the purpose of w.irkiai a. 
app1ratu1, or any other fit and suitable leverage may be adopted. Wbel 
the engineer oble"ea anything upon the line be ia de1il'Olll to remoH 
with the brake, be depre11e1 the ahoea to within a very abort dialance of 
the rail, which diltaoce may be tieooted by a atop placed upon anmbed 
segment, againet which the lever, A, may work, or by any of the -i 
meaDI for the aame purpoae, and "hen be ii deairous to stop the eugim 
be cauaea the brake to come into contact with the rails by mo•img the 
lever, A, further forwarda, and if to stop the engine as short u po•iblt. 
the lever is thrown forward until it occupies the place abown by the 
dotted lioe1, when the apparatua-mea the poaitioo alilo 1bon by the 
dotted lioe1 in figure 1, the etrect of which is to raiae the eogiut a 
apace equal to that includrd between the black and dotted Jins. 

The force required on the part of the engineer to produce tbil elra 
i1 very triftjng, because the momentum of the engine forces the abot 
ioto gt>ar as soon as it is brouf.it firmly into contact with the nib; the 
1priop, b~ their re«tioo, 1t1JI keep the wheels upon the r1ils, but the 
weight bemg transferred for the moet psrt to the brake, the ll1CtiH 
power nf the driving wheell is verr much reduced, at the 111111e time 
such an extensive rubbing 111rface 11 brought into action that it will bt 
aufticieot to bring the engine to a dead stop although the 1ttam 11111 DOI 
be shut oft: It is evident by e:1amining the figures that any degr!t rJ 
retardation may be produced between that necelllllJ to brinJ np dll 
engine and that slightly to check its velocity, as in deaceoding niclioed 
planet and by moving the lever more or less fo~rd. and the lmnp 
must be allO 1ufficiently powerful of whatever kind it may be f'onafd. 
so that the sboea may be drawn out of gear without 1toppiog the 
engine. · 

An Apparatu lo prftJefd Colliaicm1 /,,tll/em 1niru °" IM 11111t LiM 
of Raih.-Thil apparatus is shown in flgurea 5 and 6. Figure 5 ii a 
aide view of the apparatus and an engine in contact with it, artaclilli 
to the last carriage of a train, and figure 6 ii a plan of the 11me. 

The aledge or retarder, A, is formed like a wedge, with it1111~r 
end turned up upon the inner aide ; ftaoges are formed, so u keep 11 

upon the r1i1S, the two 1ide1 are uoited together b1 the crou-bar,J, 
the plate, K, and the croa pieces, G G, aud the 11dea are Mt~ IM 
aame gage u the raila, 10 that an engine may run upon it "1~1 

difticult1 to the crou-bar, J; two butrera, D D, are bed, 11bieA 
correspond with other bnft'era, I, formed upon the front frame!.~ 
engine, so that when the e11gioe comes in contact with the mai

tb- butrera receive the cooCUl!lioo ; the plate K is med, in order ID 
unite the 1lcdge u near to the point u possible, and still to allo~ 
free pusage to the flangea of the wbeel11 ; to the cross pieces G G. 
spring piecea, B B, are f11:ed, which form shafts for the wbeelt C C, 
opou which the apparatu1 Is carried "hen out of jl'e&r; E i1 • eomitir· 
balance weight to counterpoise the weight of the 1Jedge, :ill l~~t • 111111 

can move It aloog the line, like a truck, with great fac1hty; ~~ 
coupling F is formed for the purpose of coooectin' the 1Jedge YI 
the train in the usual way, b1 means or 1 joint and p10. . h 

The ret .. rder or apparatus, when out of action, and connected WIJ_ 
a tr.Un, is attached to the last carriage, u shown 1t L; LbeD. 
sledge ridea above the rail1, and is 1u1peoded by the spriDg.P~ 
B B ; but 1hould an aacideot happen which would atop the tl'llD, on k 
or the conductors immediately detaches the retanler, and ru111 ~. 
with it, and places it 500 or 600 yards behind the broken-down Ill•~' 
then, 1hould not the engineer of the following train oble"e !he; 
before him, and 11op his togine, the engine would run into the re b 1~ and woolcl become a 1ledge; the drivioic wbeel1, if not 1topped J aUi 
great reaiatallce which woulll DOY be opposed to them, won~ 
round in lhe retarder, and would have no power to move fo tide 
No violent coocouioo woulcl take place, but the engine wooldWbe 
along a certain 1hort diatance lo the retarder Yheo the train wou !bl 
brought to a 1taod-1tiJI ; a hanging frame, K, m1111t bl formed_~ bolld 
engine frame, and the bu.lfer1 uauaJly placed upon the br... do 
transferred to the lowrrframea, or other butrera I, placed tbm. Al llbl 
not conaider it Yould be the best plan to make the superior eDd ~ ia 
retarder, A, so high u to meet the buft'era placed on the bead . ed 
the usual manner, the ftaoge of the sled~ A may be either coal.ID\ 
aJI along, 11 drawn, or may be made 10 detached pieces it~ 
inte"als in the length, u ·may be found the beat. In the case of 1 • 
tr.In onrtalti•g a aloY ooe in a fog or at night, the 1w!H eafll' 
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would 11111 Bite the retarder, and the aame elect upon the engine and 
train -Id be produced aa before stated-viz., that it would be brought 
to a •cud, and the only ef'ect produc:ed to the slow train, behind 
wbiab die retarder wu tr"velling, would be, that it would be torn 
away ha lea futeaiDtp ; for the purpose, therefore, of meeting a cue 

of thla 11ature, it will be advisable to make the futenlngs 1ach, tba& it 
may be torn away with<iut the lut carriage being subjected to aay 
Tiolent abockt with this new the pin at F may be of oak, or hard wood. 
strong enough to drag the retarder, Ital 1ufllc:ientl7 weak to sin way 
in the case mentioned. 

CURTIS'S PATENT RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. 

A BREAK. FOR ARRESTING THE PROGRESS OP AN ENGINE OR CARRIAGE. 

Jig. I, Side Virw. 

Pie· I, Top of Shoe. P!tJ. '- Underaide or Sia .... 

t 
AM APPARATUS TO PREVENT COLLIBJON BETWEEM TRAllfi ON RAILWAYS. 

"'· 11, Plan or A.ppusau. 

ll 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING EDUCATION AND REWARDS. 

In our last volume, p. 869, we were ind11ced, under this title, to give 
an answer to the many fallacies which were then alloat on these 
1nhjects, and particularly to the misrepresentations of writers in the 
Time1 and ..4.'1aencnm, by refuting the theories founded on ~he PoJy. 
teclmic School. Not one of our arguments bu been contradicted, and 
in no other periodical has any reply been attempted. The article has 
c:reated some sensation, and we should not have recurred to the subject, 
having, in our own opinion, snid enough to settle the question ; but we 
have received ao many letters respecting it, that out of deference to our 
correspondents we can~olavoid resumin~ it. . . . 

We particularly objected to the notion that engmee11!1g.ed11cat1on 
could be taught only in &ebools, and exprHSed onr conv1ct1on of the 
impolicy oiseparating it from the pre.ent system ofpractiral instruction 
in the offices of en~ineers. We have thus unwittingly knocked 011 the 
head the favourite crotchet of some of these writers, and we haYe 
received a volley of letters in abuse of our arguments, but not in refu
tation. The following takes a higher stand, and out of rt'!lpect for the 
writer, we give it at length, curtailed only of an exordium giving a long 
definition of criticism : -

S1a,-I cannot refrain from expressing both 1urprise and regret at 
finding, in more places than one of the "Civil En~ineer and Architect!•' 
Journal,'' an attempt to show that engineering instruction is either 
unnecessary in this country, or that it is sufficiently provided for. Both 
a'lSertions are equally erroneous. I need only ud~ert to numl'rous 
instances of failnre in engineering works, too well known and too 
severely felt by the r.arties concerned in them, to show how absolutely 
inadequate is the knowledge of our civil engineers generally, and how 
neces51lry it is that those who intend following that important career 
be adequately instructed; and I need only observe that the faculties 
established at Durham, and in University and King'~ College, are, 
though eminently useful, but lll'COndary objects in those eotablishments, 
to show that engineering instruction is very far from being sufficiently 
provided for in this country. I am not one of those who are dispo.ed 
to see everything good that is done abroad, and nerything bad that is 
done at home; but equally do I deprecate that erroneous and narrow. 
minded prejudice which sees perfection in all that is English, merely 
because it fa so, and can find nothing but sneers and ridicule for th!! 
finest establishmeut& of other countries, because they are not English. 
Thi' man who would endeayour to ridicule the Polytechnic School of 
France, must hi! the veriest-but no, 1111 Peter Pindar has it, "at calling 
names I never was a d.i.b.'' 

I will not make invidious comparisons; I will argne the point 
of engineering education on other i:rounda. It has beeo said, that "the 
English student derives his knowledge from private study in books, and 
not by oral instruction from prQfessors." I confeu I had yet to learn 
that our English youth were so passionately fond of study as to require 
no teaching. It is elsewhere said, " if science were only t9 be gained 
from the dictates of professors, we should indeed be in a state of mental 
degradation;" and pray, I wonld ask, what are the books from the 
private study of which our youths are to become such perfect adepts, 
lmt the dictates of professors I' HRs the writer of such senseless 
sentl'nces received no benefit in his lif ... time from oral instruction? If 
1<>, he mu~t either be very ignorant or a natural prodigy. 

In the nrticll! on civil engineering education, to which I allude, 
there is a fl~min~ paragraph setting forth our superior excellence in 
all .things, which, as haviug nothing to do with the point in q11euio11, 
would ha,•e been much better omitted ; to praise ourselvt'S is fulsome 
and undignified. 111e writer ~oes on to state, " To whatever depart
ment we direct our search, it will not be very easy to find any symp
tom> of inferiority in the working of our present system." Indeed! 
lt is easy to see the wrirer has had none of his capital engaged in the 
thousand end one spccul11tions whirh have failed for sheer want of the 
\'cry first elements of scientific knowledge. Again the writer f.;Jls into 
a comparison between fral'Jce n11d England, in which, according to 
him, France has few or no gre;1t works. Wl'!re we so disposed, we 
could presently &how him his Vl'r~· egregious mistake. Nay, let alone 
.France, we conld point out in otltrr countries, countries we are dispo-
1ed to despise as barbarous, works equal In beauty, maitnitude, scien· 
tific comhiuation, and practical skill, to anything we can boast; but 
we repeat it, we will institute 110 comparisons. 

That we have many, very many magnificent works no one can or 
will attempt to deny ; bu~ what does this prove? That if we have 
bPen able to effect so much without the aid of sp~iy) scientilic know· 
lrd;?e. we ~ny fuir}y liop~ to achie• c the greatest things if a proper 
~y>tl'm of 111struct1on be mtroduced. 

Will any man be bold l!nough to say thnt the payment of n 10001. 
to some celebrated engi11eer or architect, and that live or se\"en Vl'11rs 
•· copving and transcribing in an office" are sufficient to qualify a }~Ouug 
in:rn to become a cil·il enginc11r ~ I appeal to the writer of a pnper iu 

.... .... 

the "Civil Engin~r and Architect's Journal," page 159, vol I.; I 
appeal to every man of common ae~. It any one a~rd enoagli4D 
imagine that an engin~r or an architect of first rate eminence, •bolt 
every moment is employed in his professional ~nties, c;an by any pcRi. 
bility devote any portion of his time to the 1111truct1on of the pvpilt 
placed under him ? or i1 any man disposed to think himself wiflirly 
treated becau1e such inatruction is not given to hi1 10n ? h it DOt 111 

acknowledged thing, a tacit understanding between panies, that the 
10001. paid to Mr. A. or Mr. ~· is solely for th~ privilrp of 11ying •! 
aon was in Mr. A.'1 or Mr. B. s office, and nothing more. 

But will auy one be IO doggedly ridiculous aa to maintain that lll1rh 
a system is all-sufficient for the education of our civil engineen, Uld 
that too at a moment when the amazing incre .. e of industry calls loudly 
for a whole host or fully competent engineers? 

The English mechanic, it is said, " boa no Ecole Royale to frtq11e111. 
and no Conservatoire deir Arts et Metiers in which to nhibit bis ptr. 
fonnances, but he can study in his own house, has bis own periodic:all, 
can learn from his brother workmen, anci frequent a Mechanic's IIJlti. 
tote in every town, while he has the free.born ~pirit ?f the En~lish l'lft 
to direct him, and the statue of Watt to remind l11m how htt fellow 
countrymen can appreciate his labours." To call this anything bat 
ridiculous bombast would be to misnaml'! it. 

If the English mechanic hu not the various advantages above llaled, 
so much the worse, so much the greater 1hame to this rich and iodllfo 
trious country. As for the mechanic's study in his own hOlllP, n 
amounts to very little at most, and instruction from periodicals lo llill 
less. His brother workmen, with a few honourable exceptio111, art 

little disposed to teach him anything but the way to the gin-palact,,IDll 
nine timt11 out of ten he understands not one word of the lectures gttfll 

at the so-called mechanics' institutes ; and as for his free-bnm spiri~ it 
dirl'Cts him in too many cases, alas I to little else tl1an to rail al all 
ah<•Vf' him, and 11t the institutions of his country. Finally, as for ~ie 
statue of Watt, I would like to know how many hBYe seen it, and bo• 
mauv from the contemplation of it have risen in their career. 

Bi1t now come we to the point. Hitherto we hnve been told th11 
instruction, other than private reading of books, is useless; that wilhout 
any systematic education we have done wonden; but now we bate a 
recommendation of the course proposed bl the English collegei. and. 
despite the ridicule just thrown upon oral instruction, we are no• w.ld 
that " the practice of the students attending philosophical lecturs -rill 
prove an important help to their profe&l'ional education, while 'fit are 
to dPprecate any attempt wholly to educate them, whether in an English 
academy, or the Ecole Polytechniq~e itself, winch might tu~ out a 
very good surveyor's hack, but wluch would not be very ·likely '" 
produce a Smenton, a Brindley, or a Watt." 

Now, Sir, I would ask-not to advert to the preposterous idea thll 
the instruction of auch men as Monge, Biot, Francreur, Hatchett, u 
Place, Legendre, La Croi:i:, Prony, Hassenfratz, Fourcroy, Rertholt~ 
Chaptal, Gay I.usaac, Thenard, &c. &c., can only turn out aurnyora 
hacks-what, I would ask, is nil this but the puff direct of the cla.'111 
of civil engineering lately established in some of the English C!lllep! 
-the puff e:i:clusive-the puff ridiculous, inasmuch as co11tradicto17 oC 
what was before advanced-the puff mischievous, 811 it deprecata ~he 
only means by which solid instruction can be given in civil engi11m!Df 
-viz., special ,tuition in an es1ablishment organised solely for 1111 
purpose of creating: efficient engineers. None ean see with gru~ 
pleasure than ourselves, that atten lion is being directed to the ueces•ll) 
or' particular instruction in civil engineering. The eatabliah111eo~ 0 

the classes alluded to, sufficiently dispruYes 1he assertion with wh~ 
the writer of the article we are commenting sets out. Too loug, !D' 
deed, have we been guided by dear-bought experience and .es~re 
blind e:i:perimentalizing. It is high time that theory, which u nothiDI 
more than the results of the best practice, method1aed and reduced to 
axioms, be combined with practical operation• to enlight~ I.Mm, 
while practice, in' its turn, points out the possibility of fm1~ 1mproili; 
meats, with this advantage, that by a knowledge of scientific tru 
they are founded on certaio principles, and are not derived from ugue 
and indl'finite conceptions. 

Indeed, the necc~sity fur scientific knowledge is forcibly pointed out 
in an article headed•• Mining and Mines," in the" Civil Engineer aJlll 
Architect's Journal," p. 419, vol. I ; and what i~ essential to miuers.111~ 
be still more so to the ci~il en!rinecr ;. for ruining is but a part-asecuoo
of the attributions of the ch·il l'ngineer, whose profossion extend.I rri: 
the laying dowu of a ga•pipe to the construction of a jl·tty ; from t 
lbdng of a cnne to the construl'lion of a locomotive cnitine; (rolll ~ 
pa\'ing l>f a court·yard t., the con~truction of a railway; from . 1~ tracing of a drain tu the connexion of sea~ by a canal; from the but 
i11g of a porter·~ lo1lge tu the erection of tl1e most e:i:tenshe man1il'ac~ 
tory ; from tho draining of a cellar tu the draining of a couotry 0\. 

a mine. Iii~ knowl~dgc mu,t be general as his laboun are mo 0; 
farious. Of mineral~, metal~, and 'l'l'getahlc 1ubstance.1, be Ollll 
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ltaotr both the nature aod the use; the chemical and physical pro
perties aod actiona of bodies, he must be intimate with. He baa to 
employ forrea of nery kind, and must bold them under his control, 
which be can only do by thoroughly undentanding them. In a word, 
bia knowledge must not ooly be general, but perfect, as ignorance in 
aay one correlatiTe object paralyzes or countrracts the effects of bis 
k.oowledge in the reet. Can this be denied P and will any one, in the 
lace of auch tniths, maintain that science is uaneceseary to the civil 
eugioeer, or that it is amply pro•ided for among ns l' The preface of 
the " Civil Engineer and Architect's Journal" contains an ennmera
tioa of 1neral eatabli!bmeats as teaching civil ~agineciing. In every 
one of these, certain branches of engineering knowledge may be 
taught: indeed, it is hardly possible to teach any·hiog with which the 
civil engineer should not be acquainted, but we have no ~uch thing as 
apeoial 11chools for civil engineers. Particular cla11Ees are highly useful, 
no doubt. aa auxiliaries, and we ar~ happy to see them established ; but 
to uy that they are sufficient, or that more adequate knowledge is 
Hkel1 to result from such unconnected, anti, therefore, i01perfect 
A&ad1ee, than from a regular course in an establishment where all the 
element& or a goud engineeri•·~ education are combined, where all tlte 
e8'orta tend to the one main pomt desired, would be to say an absurdity 
too palpable to be for a moment dwelt upon. 

In concluaion, air, I will merely obsene, that engineering education 
is, with ua, wofully deficient; that, at no period waa it ever more 
loudly called for; and that, jodging by what hu been effected without 
it, we may fairly anticipate incalculable heaeflts when proper scientific 
imtruction aball guide our practical skill. Let schools, then, be 
ee&.lbliahed, and let na not, to farnur aay particular interests, disauarie 
tbe public Crom a "consummation so devoutly to be wished," as the 
eetablUbment of special schools for ciwil engineering. 

I am S•r, yours, &c.. • • • 

We pRSS over the reflections in the above lettf'r on ourselves, for we 
feel conscious of having doue our duty to the profession, and the 
-agU cmncus truth ; as to any assertions of venality, it is unnecessary 
ro protest against them when onr venal arguments remain unanswered; 
but ,. e can assure the writer that we are neither shareholders in the 
uniYersities, nor interested in the professors' fees, aud that, still more, 
we are not on the look out for a berth in any college, to be or not 
to be. 

We are next assured that the man who would endeavour to ridicule 
the Polytechnic School must be the veriest, (magnu• hie dejlendus 
Aiallu,) but no! as Peter Piadnr has it, "at calling names, I never was a 
dab." Now, we never ridiculed the Polytechnic School at all, although 
we are not aware what sacred protet'tioa it should have in the eyes of 
Englishmen. Thea it is asked-what are the books from the private 
study of whkh our youths are to become such perfect adepts, bnt the 
dictates of professors? We never said that they were not, or that the 
dictates of a professor on proper subjects were not of use, but we feel 
indebted to our correspondent for this argument in favour of the nse of 
boob. By and bye he assn res us, that he can negati\·e our comparison 
of the inferiority of French public works, and hints something about a 
barbarous nation. We can only BSSure him that we should willingly 
hne received the refutation, and paid equal attention to it. We next 
lNrD an important fact, that ea~ineers' pupils are not expected to learn 
anything. hut only to P81 their money. The writer then introduce11 
a political declamation agamst onr English mechanics, which every man 
a( es.perience can contradict, and in reply to which we cau do no better 
than recommend him to study that amusing work, " Hints to Me
ehanics." by Mr. Claxton. We never said that instruction, other than 
the private reading of boots, was useless and consequently need not 
111hert to such a gratuitous assumption. We have read with dne atten
cion the long muster-roll ofnamf'S, almost equalling the enumemtionof 
Komer, anti we give full credit for the im111stry in assembling all the 
QUDes of~rofeaors, liYiog or dead, that could be foun.d ; the names are 
YeTy good, certainly, and include many ell!inent chemisrs, mathe
maticians, astronomers, philosophers, &c., bnt we should like to know 
bow many engineers? We can find plenty of colleges in England to 
fumiah a list of well-known names, bnt we do not see what that has to 
do with engineering. The writer then falls into a farther mistake, when 
telling 111 that spPCial tuition must be given inan establishmt>nt organised 
aolely for the purpose, he instances the Polytedmic school, believing 
that it is entirely devotf'd to civil engiut>ering. B_r referring to our first 
anide he will, however, see that it is no such thmg. The concluding 
dalioition i11 al!o ra1her loose; it informs us that duties of civil engiueers 
ate to construct locomotive engines and build porters' lodges, and 
manu6actorie11. We always 1honght that such things belonged to the 
prac:Ucal engineer and the architect. 

We shall now enter into a farther consideration of the subject, and 
~ Int endeatour to ascertain how far the nature of the profession 
ti a eitil engiDeer influences his edut'ation. It appears to us that the 

course 1mrsned in one profeBBion doet not necessarily involve itJ appli· 
cation in another, but that each requires a system adapted to its pecu
liar pursuits. Ir we correctly undentantl the question, ciTil engineer
ing is essentially a profession of genius, having to deal with many new 
and unforeseen cases, and that as decidedly as any branch of the fine 
arts; it is therein distinct from law and medicine, which are princi
pall1 1ystems of the application of old processes. No one hy force of 
genma could become a lawyer, and It would be very difficult in the 
Hme way to obtain a qualification for the practice of medicine, although 
the study of physiology affords opportunities for the exercise of the 
exercise of the higher faculties of the mind. Genius we consider to be 
the ground-work of ciYil engineering, and the means of carrying out 
designs are d··rived from general philosophical studies and the use of 
technical processes. All these are intimately enwonn togetner, in the 
same man11er as in painting. Genius must be united with the mecha
nical handling of instruments ; as in architecture the conception 
must equally be instructed to be carried out in the treatment of etyle 
and its adaptation in construction. 

For the attainmtat of this practical instruction we imagine no man 
of 8ountl judgment would prefer a school to an engineer's office, while 
to engraft education upon a theoretical instead of a practical basis, or 
to comider practice as merely the handm.iid of theory, inatead of 
its parent, would be undoubtedly to destroy all the advantages ,.·hich 
we now so eminently enjoy. It is an error among pedants to 111b11titute 
theory as superior to practice, instead of remen1beriag that theory i" 
only a claasiflcation of the results deduced from it, anti that prat·tice 
in engineering holds the same rank with regard to theory aa the 
observation of phenomena does in philosophy. It would be a airnilar 
error in politics to con1id.·r laws as e.1.iatiag before the population 
from which they aro,e, and it is from one of these pedantic conceit~, 
in suppl•ntiag·langnagl' by grammar, that the stu1ly of lheratnre is so 
much thwarted in modern ednt·atioa. Tbl'ory, likll practice, properly 
speaking, is only the representation of one faculty of the mind, an;! 
does not constitnte the whole; practice resemblts perception, and 
thf'ory is an exten•ion of the power of abstraction and genl'ralizatiou. 

As to the instruction in theory, it must be remembP.red that fadli
ties exist in England in the shape of private te1chers and scit·ntilic 
institutions, whicn the system of universitary police doa not allow 
in France anti other parts of the continent. There,coneequently, thl'll· 
relical instructions must be given wholly in public establishment.•, or 
it is difficult to introduce it as an accesaory to practical studies. Thu 
way in which we look upon the collegiate classes in England, is only 
as they resemble and supply the place of that system of instruction 
which already exists, be111g rendered subsidiary to the general coun•e 
of education. 

To show that the Yiews which we entertain, however erroneou~. arc 
not without some support from other memben of the profession, we 
~hall refer to the Tiew entertained by the la1titution of CiTil Eagineers. 
In their regulation for the admission of candidates, they e:rpre~slv 
recognise the force of native genius, "which commenced the profes~ioi1 
with a Brindley and a Smeaton, anti wu in our own time exemplified 
by a Rennil! and a Telford." They proceed upon the basis of con· 
sidering practical instruction a.s the gronadwork of the profe11ioa, and 
require from candidates that they should either hBTe serTed the usual 
time of pupilage, and then had aubaequeat employment for 8ve yean, 
or else that t lu·.r should have practised on their own account for five 
years, and hove :icqnired considerable emiHDCt'. What great names 
wouldEnfllish architecture be able to produce, had theyexcluded Wren, 
Aldrich, Vuuburgh, and ~o many others P Where would the arts hani 
been without those name~ which have sprung from the ranks of genin•, 
a higher school than all the academies which were ever foandetl? 
Schools are limited, and genius is widely dispened ; 10 that the more 
you restrict your boundarie1, the less chance you haYe of acquiring 
great meu, and thl' greater certainty you have of falling into that 
general decay which the mannerism of achoola and re11rioled competi· 
tion produce. 

The present propo!'llls of giving a prerereace to theoretical inltn:r. 
tioa are peculiarly ill-tia1ed, when it has been •n strongly felt in oth.r 
cases that a greater attention to practice was th11 only sure guide ro 
eminence. It is well known that the medical world are strongly 
indint>tl to abolish the unnecessary distinction between physician and 
surgeon ; and that they are more than ever convinced of the 1mportancv 
of the preparatory instruction acquired in ap~renticeship. Ju to tl11! 

idea of making civil engineers in colleges, it IS one of Lhe most pre· 
posterons which ever entered 1he head of n theorist. Wu know wiiat 
has been the success of attempting this system in the line arts, and we 
can see what a plentiful crop of daubing manneris1s it has produ~rd. 
We may thus form some idea of what woulJ be its result among the 
civil eugineel'!I ; there would be no lack of them, certainly, but th.,1e 
would doubtless be 11 terrible deficiency of talent and a g1eat abundan~ 
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01 mediocrity. There is one defect attendant upon collegiate educa
tion, which bu done that to damp the energies of 1t11deota which no 
other exertions have been able to remedy. Collegiate in1truction soon 
becomes so expensive as to come only within the range of a certain 
c1ua ; and while the selection is thns limited, the ell'ect on the studentl 
is, that often po91e15ing a competeuce, they have no other ambition 
than to pus through their course with as little trouble u possible. It 
must be conceded, on the other band, that collegiate il18truction ell'ecta 
a considerable mving in time ; but it should be remembered, that self. 
study, like a mechanical power, makes up in strength for what is lost in 
time. Even in professions where knowledge is communicated by lec
tures, the benefit or individual instruction begins to be appreciated, and 
in the opening speech, last session, of the Dean of the Medical Faculty, 
at King's College, he strongly recommended this course to be adopted. 
The idea of teaching civil engineering eolely in colleges we cannot but 
look upon &!I absurd, and we know no means of espreaing our views 
more atrongly than by repeating the words we used in the preface to our 
Jut Yolume. 

" The system of teaching by lectures, it bu been found b1 ex
perieuce, cannot successfully inculcate every thing; and while at has 
been abandoned at our older universities, in mP.dical studies it is accom. 
paDied by demollltrations and clinical instructions, such u can never be 
applicable to mines or engineering. We can hue no dead railways to 
dllleCt, no prepared veins and lodes to illustrate; and although con-
1&ruction may bl! partially learned from models, yet it is in the open 
ield of practice that its application must be acqWred." 

MEMOIR RELATIVE TO THE COURSE OF THE SHIN
GLE ON THE COASTS OF SUSSEX AND KENT, AND 
THE LAWS BY WHICH IT IS GOVE!lNED. 

BY J.B. W1LIJA11s, Lie11t. Colonel, Royal Engineers. 
I. The general bearing of the coast from Beachy Head to the 

South Foreland, is from-W.S.W. i south, to E.N.E. i north, by 

c~1Shi
0

ngle of a similar kind, produced by constant detrition of the 
Beachy Head Cliff~, and augmented by cfetrit111 from the Kentiah 
Cllil's, is found in large quantities all along the shore from Beachy 
Head to the South Foreland. 

3. It is ordinarily drifted along the shore from the westward to the 
eastward, though subject to occasional interruptions. 

4. Wind and wave are the principal propelling powers. The 
latter cloeely follows the course of the former, thoUgh at times de
flected somewhat more BOUtherly ; and a li_ght air and undulation 
are auflioient to carry the shingle in N1 opposite direction to a strong 
tide. 

~. The shingle ia in'Vllriably home along in the direction or the 
&ClUte angle, which the waves form with the shore; and the drift is 

. more or leas rapid, in proportion to the strength and direction of the 
'wmd, and the height and velocity or the tide. 

Fig. J. 
B 

The Shin.Ve borne to the Eutwartl. 
A, Angle or Wave, 46°. BB, Line or Wa~e. 

6. The easterly and wonted course of the shingle iR the effect of 
the great prevalence of westerly winds in the English Channel. The 
quantity put in motion, and the rate at which it is borne along, are 
~t on the Hastings shore, in a gale from the south-west, accom
puried by a spring tide, when the wind and sea impinge on the 
ahore, at an angle ofabout forty-five degrees (see fig. I). 

7. When the wind blows from the eastward of south, a motion of 
the shingle to the westward is speedily perceptible, and in a ~e 
from the south-ea.at considerable quantities are mOYed in a westerly 
direetioa. 

Fig. 2. 

The Shing:e borne to the W•tward. 
BB, Line or W..-e. 

8. When the wind sets directly on or off the land, the shingle is 
quickly laid in ridges parallel to the shore, and there is no indie8liia 
or any drin or shingle along shore at such times. The tru&.h ot lhia 
view of the subject llill 11carcely be doubted by any one who will 
carefully watch the action of the shingle about a grom perpeodicuMr 
to the hne ofshore. 

9. The foregoing data clearly prove that the motion of the &lliJigle 
is strictly governed by the direction or the wind and wave, and u 
these prevail from the westward for nearly nine months in the nN, 
and storms are most frequent from that quarter, it follows· 11* 
shingle must be carried to the eastward in great excess. 

10. The force-propelling beach to the eastward may be comidmd 
to be exerted between the west-south-west and south·by·west poiuli; 
and therefore allowing for an action of the wave somewhal um 
southerly than the wind, DO harbour OD this part of the COBS& I~ 
be OJ.>eD to anr point of the compass West of south, nor should lilt 
relative positions or the pier-heads be such aa to receive the let rJ 
the aea between 110uth and west. 

Fig. 8. 

Soath. 

The Shiugle ia mond up ad down the Slope, bat i1 neither «*tiN lo Ibo l!erl 
nor lo tbll W eaL 

11. Any projection of mapitude mullt cause a permanent ali!:id 
tion in the form of the adjacent shore. The utmost Cltt I 
therefore be taken, in carrying out a pier or breakwater, that the': 
line of beach may lay as nearly aa possible at right angles to tl>t 
point of the compass from where the wind blows, that e&USH 
greatest drift of shingle. By such a disposition, the most~~ 
counteraction will be given to the easterly passage or the ~-; 
that can be obtained; l>tit ;r this principle cannot be fully~ 
out, let the nenreat approach be made to it that circumstaneel 
~rm~ . 

12. A chart upon a large scale will show that there are~
of the coast where shin~le must be heaped up, and cannot ~fl.! 
the very time~ where it 18 borne along the general line in the11·--· 
quantities. The shores on each side of the Point of -, ate 
examples. The extension of the Point to seaward, and ill en lfR'" 
ment, may, it is presumed, be adequately accounted for by: &be ~e:: 
M.vanced in the preceding remarb ; and, assuming such to . 
fact, a Yery decisive corroboration of the system here propounded 11 

obtained. 
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RALPH RED IVI VU S.-No. XV. 
THE TOR)t COLUMN. 

The aspect oCthe planets happ~ns now to be so favourable, if not 
to monumental colulDDll at least to discussion relative to them, that 
~ I cannot po98ibly do better than make choice of the York 
column for my present subject. 

N <Jtwithatanding the force of classical authority it seems now to 
be admitted by a great many that nn imulated pillar, more especially 
one borrowed Crom any of the orden employed in the construction of 
buildings, has no ve-ry great propriety to recommend it, it being 
ofl"ensive, because quite unmeaning, when detached from that of 
which it forms merely a portion, and apart from which it is ~onse
qoently no more than a fragment, while, as the support of a monu
mental statue, it is most injudieious, because it necessarily elevates 
the figure ao greatly that little is to be discerned of it, except its 
mass aione. ~either can th¥ inconvenience be counteracted by in
creasing the size. of the statue, because the column itself must be 
inC're&lled correspondingly, or else the other will appear out of all 
proportion to it, and extn.vagantly large. Thus in order to be pro
perfy seen at that height Crom the ground the statue of the Duke 
or York ought to be, at least, twice its present dimensions, more 
e.pecially as, so placed, the object requires to be viewed at a distance 
exceeding its elevation from the ground, since otherwise it will be 
beheld too much foreshortened. 

In regard to the column itself, it is the least eligible that could 
have been made use of for Buch purpose; because so far from having 
anythtna: whatever to recommend it ns an ornamental object it is 
utterly- '1estitute or embellishment, not very pleasing in contour, and 
what few mouldings and members it has serve only to make us feel 
All the more sensibly the extreme dryness, stiffness, and poverty of 
the ensemble. Capital it can hardly be snid to have any, the part 
in~ed as such finish being little more than a clumsy-looking 
aqoare platrorm wjth an iron roiling, above which the shaft of the 
column ill contitlll<'d, forming the cippus or circular pedestal, on 
which the statue is placed. The rails just mentioned may be termed 
light, but then 10 far Crom contributing to the idea or lightncs8, 
in tlfo favourable sense of the term, they rather produce actual 
pnltriness of appearance, having no more dignity nor beauty than the 
wires or" binicage. Surely, in such cases, where an external gallery 
above the column is made 11. sine qua non, it would be infinitely better 
to deepen and hollow out the abacus itself, making its sides nnswcr 
the purpose of parapets; or, which would he still better, there 
might be a gallery within the capital, the latter having ornamental 
·apertures suftieiently large for a person to put out his head and look 
down while 1t11.nding in perfect security. Certainly an external 
rllery, unle111 JDIUlked so as not to show itself, is a blemish, and in 
1taelr rather adds to than at all dimini~heB the genernl soleeism of 
employing a column where it seems a tower is wanted. Otherwise 
than as a belvedere, from which the s111T011nding prospect may be 
beheld, a pllery upon the abacus is useless; for as to seeing the 
at.atoe itse1f ~m that situation it is perfectly out of the question, 
while it ttqnires llOme degree of nerve to attempt to get a glimpse of 
it by leaning back agairuit the railing. 

Another great disadVIUltage attending the practice of surmounting 
a monumental_ pillar by a roiling, which though ~light even to 
paltriness in ita'elf gives the capital a strangely encumbert>d look, is 
that it reqnirea the statue to be raised much higher above the 
capital than there would else be occn.'lion for; Hnd it would, I conceive, 
be greatly better in all such cases were the figure raised no higher 
above the capital tban what would &.\low the whole of it to be seen 
from below, under an angle of 45 degrees, or, perhaps, somewhat 
nearer. Instead al being hoisted on an excrescence .built up above 
the capital, the 1tatue would then appear to 1tand almost imme
diately npon the latter, which it ought to be made to do as nearly 
as p>Qible. · 

Although comparatively unimportant as to size, how imposing as 
to cbarBcter and effect are •he two granite pillars on the Piazzetta at 
Venice, and how greatly would their dignity be impaired were they 
surmounted by anything be~idc3 the figures they respectively sup
port. In tact, thO¥e are veritable columns ; not hollow constructions, 
inade to resemble the111, but i;olid monolithic pillnrs, and inferior 
only, perhaps, to such enormous monoliths as Pompey's Pillar and 
the Alf!xander Column at St. Peter~burgh, whose heights arc respec
tively 80 and 84 feet, but the latter o( far greater magnitude than 
the other, owing to its diameter being so much stouter. 

Whatever be its appearance to the eye, a tower built to resemble a 
column can hardly affect the imagination so strongly as a solid shnft 
of ~ or even lesser dimensions; it would, therefore, be perhaps 
advisable not to let the hollow shaft proclaim itself as such, but to 
omit, 81 &r ea possible, e.-ery indication of iUs being so, and not to let 
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· it be seen that that it is a. lofty circular tower, surmounted by a 
'sqnare, overhangini; platform. If there must be an abacus, or liome
. thing answering to it, surelf, inste&d of the usual square member, it 
would be better to substitute a circular one. In columns, the 
square abacus has great beauty and and protiriety, its office being to 
afford a broad surface, on which the architrave rests ; but, with 
regard to a. monumental pillar, the case is widely different, that 
havin~ no horizontal mass to sustain. I may here quote Hosking, who 
speaking of the Monument and the lof!r shot-tower by the south
west angle of Waterloo-bridge, says-" They are both of cylindrical 
form; but the one is crowned by a square abacus, and the other by 
a bold cornice which follows its own outline (i. e., of the tower); the 
greater simplicity and consequent beauty of the latter, is such as to 
strike the most unobservant." The contrast here objected to between 
the shaft and abacus, is certainly not unpleasing in itsel~ quite the 
contrary ; yet although such combination is both agreeable and 
appropriate, where the abacus is no more than a member of detail, 
it becomes almost an incongruity, when the whole is so magnified that 
the single square stone slab placed on the column to receive the 
architrave, becomes a terrace or platform, whose angles overhang the 
the circular structure on which it is raised. 

The utmost that can be urged in extenuation of such enormity is, 
that it is in strict adherence to classical precedent. The York 
Column, however, might very well have been allowed to deviate from 
precedent in that respect, since it differs m011t widely from its proto
type, precisely where resemblance to it would have been a merit-
namely, its monumental character as an historic trophy. While it is, 
architecturally, an imitation of the Trojan column, it is ntterly 
devoid of all that gives magnificence and gJ'llWicur to this latter; 
neither docs it offP.r anything whatever in lieu of the embellishment 
thus omitted by wholesale. Instead of having anything ornamental 
in its character, of displaying richness of any sort, or in any degree, 
it is stamped by the most chilling blankness, the most parsimonious 
plainness. Consequently, it is little less than a positive absurdity; 
for surely absurdity it must be allowed to be, to erect what, a.a a 
structure, is perfectly useless, and, at the same time, mean, and so 
far disgraceful as a work of art. Yet ugly Brobdignogian columns 
of this description are now stuck about in many parts of England and 
Scotland; and Glasgow and Edinburgh have theirfull share of them. 
To say that we build as fine things of the kind as the funds raised 
for them will permit, is n~ excuse, although our inability to erect 
anything better than what we hitherto have done, would be a. most 
sensible plea for not building anything of the kind again. Nothing 
is more contemptible or more ridiculou8 than the blundering mixture 
of prodigRlity aud parsimony we generally witness on similar occa
sions. With just enough to provide a statue and its pedestal upon a 
scale of·grandeur, our ambition is satisfied with nothing le811 than 
hoisting up the figure, and perching it upon a gRwky, unmeaning 
column, as plain as a post. Supposing the shaft of snch column to 
be fluted, that does not at all mend the ml\tter; because, when eo 
preposterously enlarged, the fluting it8elf becomes only an absur
dit>:. Almost BB well might we think to decorate the front or a 
building by striating or fluting it with channels, as to adopt them 
quite contrary to what taste or propriety would naturally dict!Ue, 
for a cylindrical i;haft fomiing a slender tower; surely the far more sen
sible mode would be, to form narrow, slightly _Projecting alritZ, having 
the appearance of strengthening the shaft, lllljtead of scooping out 
hollows to weaken it. 

As far as the York Column is concerned, no fault of the kind can 
be alleged aG'ainst it, it being lotus, teres, alque rotundus, without 
channel or wrmkle, hollow or projection to break the uniformity or 
its surface. It is perfectly innocent of fancies or whims, of bas.. 
reliefd, twisted ii la corkscrew, after the fashion of both Rome and 
Paris; that is, of the Trajan and its two imitations, the Colonne 
V cndomc, and the Colonne de J uillet. 

So far from having any decorations, it has nothing whatever to 
indicate its purpose. To be sure, there is a figure on the top of it, 
which may be that of the Duke of York, but then it might serve as 
well for the Duke of Wellington, or for Sir WaltC'r Scott, since there 
are no Hyrubols nor other marks by which this monument can be 
recognized as that of I\ milit~ man. But what most of all su:prises 
me is that those fastidious critics who discern such outrageous absur
dity in the fine campanile of St. George's Bloomsbury, on accoun t 
of the statue which forms so picturesque and graceful a termina
tion to the whole mMs, can so quietly put up with the infinitely 
greater absurdity of sticking what is not mtended as an ornamental 
accessory, on the top of 11. pillar, without any pretensions to beauty in 
itself, and erected, it would seem, merely, that the effigy of the 
person so honoured, may be seen to the utmost disadrnntage. Where
fore their taste should be so exceiisivrly scandalised by the lesser 
absurdity of the two, it is ror them to exvlain.-But Stoll a young 
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critic, only five years old, at my elbow, bas solved the mystery, by 
observing-" How very funny to see a man on the top of a charch, 
where you know they al ways put a t1Jeatherooclt r' 

C AND ID U S'S N 0 T E-B 0 0 K. 
FASCICULUS III. 

" I mnst have liberty 
Withal, u large a charter u the wind.e, 
To blow on whom I pl-.'' 

I. I do not know how our scrupulous copyists of Grecian architeetare 
can reconcile it to their consciences, or to their tallte, to omit, BS I may 
say they are in the habit of invariably doing, those decorations that 
enter into an order, which, if not absolutely indispensable to the 
bliilding itaelr, are, nevertheleBB, quite as easential to the eft'ect and 
character of the enaemble,-or I might &af, very far more so than 
those subordinate mouldings and otlter niceties to which such extreme 
-even 1uper1titioWJ-&ttention is paid by them. Like many other 
folks they atrain at a gnat, yet can swallow a camel. The~for~, 
though they would deem it absolute heresy to make any alteration m 
the form of a base or a capital, they allow themselves to leave out 
What, not being !Iniformly ~he same in all S~ecimens of the ~e 
order, is not con8ldered as inseparably belonging to and fomnng a 
pBrt of it. Look at any or all our modem imitations of the kind, 
and you will find them,almost without an exception, entirely to lack that 
richne11& and finish which the buildings of Greer.e itself exhibited, and 
which, so far from blling at all superfluous, are indispensable to the 
due eft'ect of the style itsel(, since deprived of those qualities, it 
becomes one chiefly marked by both disagreeable baldness and 
monotony. At fir11t, perhaps, it mi~ht be considered a snfticient 
achievement to produce fac-simile copies of Greek columns: but the 
time is now past when any degree of merit can be imputed to such 
feats. They have ceased to be J.>rodigies-in fact, have begun to 
pall upon us-yet we s.till per~ist m continuing the same mill-ho!Be 
round, without advan~ng a smgle step. Is not our An~lo-Grec1an 
architecture precisely where it was when we first took it up? Do 
our later works in it manifest greater mastery over it-such increased 
knowledge of its resthetic principles as to be able to proceed with the 
the same spirit and feeling, wherever we are at a loss for actual 
precedent in the models fumisl1ed by Greece itself ?-or rather, are 
we not e.s bungling tyros and apprentices just where we were a~ first P 
Circumspice : let any one compare some of our first attempts m that 
atyle with some of the last, and prove, if he can, that the latter 
exhibit great mastery over the same elements of design. 

II. It is very possible for a buildin!f to be free from any thing that 
can be alleged against it BS a positive fault; it may, to a certain 
degree, be even pleasing, and yet so far from being particularly cre
ditable to its author, me.[ chiefly serve to show that he is devoid, not 
only of invention, but o the ability to communicate any thing what
ever of spirit and expression to his design. It me.y be correct, but 
then it is also gene. It resembles a lesson got by rote, or, as it is 
generally termed, got by heart, although except when a me.n's heart 
happens to lie where his tongue should be, tlie heart has no concern 
in the matter; which seemingly very impertinent remark is here 
apropos enough, for I mean to say that there is no heartiness, no cor
diality, no feeling in such lukewarm productions. 

III. I met the other day with an account of St. Andrew's Hall, at 
Norwich, which describes it 88 " a neat, grand, and elegant" build
ing. Neat and grand! In the name of fire and water, oil and vinegar, 
eat and dog, were ever the two epithets so tacked together before ? 
In addition to which odd character given of the architecture, we are 
farther enlightened by being told that the columns are all uniform, 
" being covered with lead!" If that be true, no doubt they are very 
extraordinary columns, but how they should on that account be more 
uniform is not explained. Quare: Was not the writer thinking at 
the time of his own column.r, which seem to be overlaid with plenty 
or that metal ? 

IV. Of my contributions to the Architectural Magazine, the 
11 Literary Gazette" i8 pleased to i;ay that I am " clever and caustic," 
than which I desire no better ,1>rai11e. I abominate vour water-~uel 
style of writing, fit only for literary milkRops and those excessively 
cautious 11 by your leave" gentlemen, who invariably mnke use of 
the most Ru~ary expressions. Palatable or unpalatable medicine 
must be admmi.,tered, and should the patient's ease require bark it is 
of no use attempting to render it agreeable by mixing it up with 
ftummery. Y e!I, but some folks cry out, your bark is sometimes 
downright barking. AM!lnredly; and, after all, one had need have 
the three heads of Cerberus himself to bark loud enough and long 
enough to produce any eft'ect-to rouse up the sluggards and the 

slumberers, the good people who sit comfortably dozing and nodding 
over art, though all the while tolerably wide awake to-their own 
interest. 

V. It i1 greatly to be wished that some of our Greek arcbitecta 
would bite aome of our Gothic ones, because, in that case the latter 
would no doubt also become infected with that scrupuloua preciaionand 
preciaeness which constitutes the rabies of the otben. Yet no mch 
rabies discovers itself in the rage for Gothic architec~ Tom -
contraire, your modem Goth makes no scrapie o~ pannJr dowu the 
mullions of his windows until they aze scarcely thicker ~ the ban 
used to be in our old sash frames. But your Greek will not bate 
you a hair's breadth in any one of the dimensions o~ a colnmn: h_e 
I.Ii as inflexible on that point, as Shylock himself 111 re~ ~ bit 
bond. Perhaps I shall be told that, for such matters of detail, no 
such strict rufes have been laid down for the Gothic style, u fur the 
other; assuredly not; but then it does not exactly follovr, that, 
because there are no precise rules, thei'e are neither any laws what
ever to be attended to. Truly, there are no precise niles to teach 
people how to walk in the streets, yet should you choose therefore to 
thrrist your fiat into a man's face as you went along, he would~ 
convince you that if there be no niles, there is not only mch & thing 
as law, but a confoundedly plaguy d.eal. of it too. • 

VI. Although not so intended, it is a far greater comphment 
than they deserve, to compare some of our recentl:y~ 
churches to barns. A barn is neither a disagreea~le nor a. n~ 
object. On the contrary, it is generally a pleasing, ofttimes a }1'0-
turesque one, while of the other class of buildings ~ot a few are the 
most anti-picturesque things conceivable; ;_i..s architecture, ~. 
-not simple, but paltry, pert, and mean; without elegB;DCe, ~ 
solemnity, without soberness, without ev~n the negative .m~. or 
unpretending homeliness. Dapper .fofI1?AI.1ty, .an~ spruce. 1;DSI~ 
cance are, for the most part, their distinguIShmg qual1oes, and 
awfully bad is the distinction they confer. . • . • 

VII. Somehow or other there is a most obstinate prejudice m 
favour of admitting as much light as possible into rooms. To be 
sure, the upholsterer does his best to exclude half of it by his ample 
window draperies, without which most apartmen~ would ba'fe a pu
ticularly dreary, chilling appe:irance; no shadow many pa.rt of them, 
and, consequently, very httle architectural eft'ect, since to that 
shadow is almost indispensable. It is for th.is reason that v~ibo.l.es, 
corridors, and such places, where the hght IS generally adnntted lV 
more sparingly, and frequently confined to nearly a single ~ ~ 
apart from anything else in their de8ign, so much more pictorial 
tlian apartments, splendidly furnished perhaps, yet without any con
trast of light or shad~. To an .~tist's eye-and it sh?'11d be 80 to an 
architect's-the one 1s as reqms1te as the other. Light there mua 
be but there should also be shadow : in other words, there should 
be Just as much and no more light than effect demands. A fe"." gleam& 
of sunshine glancing into a room, give !1 far more brilliant and 
e,nd delightful appearance than a blaze of it d~. But th.en tha;e 
will be dark comers; so mnch the better; there 1s no occasion t.o lllt 
in them if you want to read ; and as few p~ople sit, like sentM in 
their boxes, all over a room at the same tune, ll person may place 
his chair in the light as well as out of it. A ~oor~ ~hicb is~ t?O 
strongly lighted, has also a great recommendation in its favour: I.I 1s, 
next to candlelight, the very best thing imaginable f4'r a lady's looli 
and complexion. If you doubt it, ask.Mrs. Candidus; ~d, howevtt 
much we may dift'er on every other pomt, she agrees with me, heart 
and soul, on this. 

ON THE GENERAL THEORY OF THE STEAM ENGI?-o"E. 
No. 2. 

BY ARISTIDES MORNAY, ESQ. 

In resuming the investigation of the theol]'" of the stenm engine 
we feel it necessary, in the first place, to define clearly in what n 
consider that theory to con8ist. It is unquestionable that there are 
certain fixed laws, based on the principles of ruitural philosophy and 
mechanics, which determine and modify the development of tbt 
power of steam, and it11 ac;tion when applied throu~h the medium or 
the steam engine to produce any required mechamcal effect. The 
ensemble of these laws constitutes, of course, fhe general thl'017 or 
the steam engine, and no theory which exeludes any one or ~!!DI 
can claim that title. Our present knowledge of the aboTe menuontd 
sciences is sufficient to enable us to point out the varions phenomena 
which tnke place during the working of the steam cngin~, !'Dd on 
which its action depends. These phenomena may be dindtd u 
follows:-

I. The generation of steam in the boiler and the circumstmcei 
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atten~ it, viz., ita temperature, elastic force and density, nnd the 
caloric alJsorbed during the evaporating process. 

~. The transmission of the steam from the boiler to the cylinder, 
and the clmnges or state which it undergoes during its transmission. 

3. The pressure exerted by the steam against the surface or the 
pistoa at every instant or its stroke. 

4. The nature and intensity of the resistance, which consi~ts in 
general or the useful effect and the Tanous l'esistances arisin!J from 
the mechanical construction of the engine, including the resistance 
of the steam during its effiux from the cylinder. 

We have already stated that M. De Pambour, in his proposed 
theory, entirely disregards the laws of the transmission of steam 
through pipes, which the following quotations from his pamphlet will 
prove. He say~ (page 44), "Let us, however, remark that, mathe. 
matieally speaking, tbe pressure P' or the steam in the cylinder can 
never be quite eqnal to P, which is the pressure in the boiler; 
became there exist between the boiler and the cylinder conduits 
through which the steam bas to pll.Sll, and the passage or these con. 
duits offers a certain reiiistance to the motion of the steam ; whence 
rmilta that there must exist on the side of the boiler a trifling sur. 
plaa or pressure, equivalent to the overcoming of the obstacle. But 
as we have pro'tlld elsewhere, that with the usual dimensions of 
mgiaea, this difference of pressure is not ap~reciahle by the instni
mcnlll used to measure the pressure in the boiler, the introduction of 
it into the calculations would render the formulro more complicated 
without makin~ them more exact. For this reason we neglect that 
clifl'erenee here. ' 

It should be ohlerved that the above remarks are only intended to 
apply to the case or the minimum velocity or an engine, or its maxi
mum or useful effect ; in every other case the author not only neg
lect~ the excess of pressure necessary to force the steam through the 
conduits, but rejects altogether the supposition that any relation 
whatcTer can exfat between the pressure in the boiler and that in the 
cylinder. In page 19 or his pamphlet he uses the following 
argument:-

"Finally, in looking over our experiments on locomotives, it will 
be seen that the i.ame engine will sometimes draw a light load with 
a Tery high pressure in ihe boiler, and sometimes a heavy load with 
a very low pressure. It is then imrssible to admit, as the ordinary 
Clllculation suppo6C!t, that any fixe ratio whaUver has existed be
tween the two pressures. Moreover, the effect just cited is ea.'i}' to 
explain, for it depends simply on this, that in both cases the pressure 
in the boiler was superior to the resistance on the piston; and it 
needed no more, ror the steam, generated at that pressure or at nny 
other, satisfying merely that condition, to pnss into the cylinder and 
a.'!Same the pressure of the resistance." 

We alluded to this opinion in our first paper, when we also stated 
our acquiescence in thnt part which relates to the pressure in the 
t)·linder, but showed at the same time, in a general manner, that the 
pressure in the boiler is not perfectly indifferent, the piston acting 
ID some meuure as a safety valve, nnd thus having a greater or less 
influence over the pressure in the boiler, according to its velocity. 

With thh exception, the iflucncc of the above mentioned circum
fitances on the action of the steam engine is generally acknowledged. 
The two first depend on the nature and properties of 'team, which 
should, theref'arc, be underotood before we proceed any farther. 
. Steam is an in~isible elastic fluid, similar in its physical proper

t1e, to common air, or any other permanent gas. 
It is well known that if water at 212 deg. fahr. be exposed to a 

higher temperature under a pressure of 30 in,;hes of mercury, which 
i• about the ordinary pressure of the atmosphere at the level of the 
ka, the caloric absorbed by the water will not raise itri temperature, 
lmt will convert it gradually into steam of the same tempcruturt', 
viz., :ll2 deg. The caloric thus absorbed without rni,ing the tem. 
peraturc of the water is <'nlled latent heat, and its amount is estimated 
nt about 1000 times as much as would increase the temperature of 
the Rame weight of water by one degree. The latent heat of steam 
at 212 deg., is, thcrefort', ~nid to be egual to 1000 degree><; and from 
experiments made by 'Vatt and Southern, it appears, that a certain 
qaanlity of water, at any given temperature, requires an addition oi 
tlle same quantity or caloric to convert it into steam, whatever may 
l.e the temperature Of the Rteam generated, SO that the latent heat at 
11ny tt>mpemture I will be 1000+212-t, and the snm of the sensiLle 
nnd latent hcnt will be a con~tant qnantity, viz., 1212 degrees. 

When steam is generated in nlimited spaee, that space will shortly 
~come saturated, provided th<'re be a s11fficiency of water present; 
and the quantity of water which a given space can contain in the 
~orm of steam vari!!s with the ten;peraturc. When nny givt'n 8pace 
Is thu11 saturated with steam nt a given temperature, the steam having 
thm o.ttained the greatest density which it can acquire at that tern. 
f"l'ture, is called iaturaled steam, which term originated in the idea 

that stt>am which is not in that statt>, if brought in contact with 
watt>r at the same temperature as itself, will, with the assist11nce or 
ht>at, dissolve a certain portion of the water ; which action will cease 
as soon as the steam has attained the maximum density correspond
ing to its temperature, whence it is then said to be 11atura.ted with 
water. 

From what precedes, it follows that if a certain &paCe were filled 
with saturated steam at a given temperature, and tbe spe.ce were 
suddenly extended without the admission of stt>am or water, or any 
gain or loss of heat by radiation, the increased space would be no 
fess filled with saturated steam, but, of course, of less density, for 
there.would be the same quantity of water in the gaseous atate and 
the same quantity of caloric contained in it. The temperature or tbe 
steam wou Id, therefore, fall to the degree corresponding to it.II dimi
nished density. 

The most important property or steam is its elastic force, being the 
source of all the power obtained in stea.m engines. We have men
tioned that steam is generated at a temperature or 212 deg. under a 
pressure of 30 inches of mercury : this steam, therefore, exerts a 
pressure equivalent to the weight or 30 cubic inches or mercurr. or 
about 14.7 lbs. on every square inch of surface with which it 18 in 
contact.. 

It would be extremely inconvenient if we only knew the elastic 
force or steam at those temperatures at which it had been determined 
by direct experiment, nor sbould we be able to judge of the accuracy 
of experiments made for that purpose without reference to some law, 
whether founded on reasoning, nnd coinciding in general with the 
best experinients, or deduced from the experiments alone, of which 
they serve to correct the irregularities, and so complete the aeries by 
interpolation. It is, however, very· improbable that a formula con
structed by the latter method should be applicable far beyond the 
limits or the experiments from which it was drawn. 

Mr. Southern proposed the following formula, which he derived 
from the results of his own experiments:-

(t + 51 ·3)5°13 
f = 87344000000 + . I, 

or by logarithms, 
log. (f-·1)=5·IS log. (l+al·3)-J0·94123, 

in whichfis the elastic force afthe steam in inches of mercury, and 
tits temperature by Fahrenheit's thermometer. By this formula we 
arrive at too low nn elastic force, for all temperatures except 212 deg. 
and by Tredgold's formula, 

!=(~()())~ 
177 

OT 

log./= 6 [log. (t +JOO) -2 · 24797), 
we obtain too grent an clMtic force for all temperatures above 212 deg. 
and too little for those below it. 

The following, which wns adopted by M.M.· Arago and Dulong, in 
their report to the Rora! Academy of Sciences l!.t Paris, agreea very 
well with thl'ir expenmcnts between 4 and 24 atmospheres, above 
which their experiments were not carried; but gives too high n result 
from 212 to about 300 deg., and toJ low from 212 deg. downwards • 
Thi; formula is 

f= 30 [IX '()()3974 (t-21~)]~ 
Dr. Ure remarked that the ela.~tic force of steam at 210 deg., 

bein~ 2~.9 inchc~, that of steam :it 220 deg. would be found by 
multiplying the former by I ·23; that the coefficitmt ror the next 
interval of I 0 drgrees would be I ·22, and so on, diminishing the 
coefficient by ·OI for every ten degrees that the temperature ill 
raised. The equation would thus be 

f=28·9 [ 1"23 x 1·22 x ...... x ( 1"23-' ,;:>)] 
This formula is in every case inconvenient., nnd is beside• obvi

ously inapplicable at high temperatures, for it gives the snme elastic 
force nt 440 deg. !UI at 450, and would show that above the latter 
tempt'mturc the elastic force diminishes ~;th every rise or tempera· 
tnre, which is absurd. 

From a comparison of Dr. Urc'a experiment.a Mr. Ivory derived 
the following equation:-

log . .L = -0087466 t-·000015178 t9 +·000000024825 t
1

• au 
Thi~ is 111so rather difficult to npply, and becomes very erroneoua 

at high temperatures. 
• 
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The fonnule devised by MM. Arago and Dulong, and by Tred
gold, are simple enough; but these, as well as all others hitherto 
propoaed, contain some one or more constant coefficients, whose 

. origin cannot be pointed out, for which reason no one of them can 
be regarded as representing the natural law. We therefore J?ropose 
in the ensuing paper, to present a formula which may possibly be 
the e~ression of the law sought to be determined, as it contains no 
coefficient of which the origin cannot be traced. 

IRISH RAILWAY DEBATE. 
Parliamentary measures on that perniciou11 invention, the Irish 

railway job, commenced on the 1st of March, by Lord Morpeth moving 
the appropriation of £2,500,000 for this purpose. The subject was 
very appropriately preceded by some ~parring relative to the partiality 
of the government. Mr. Lucas forcibly called attention to the injustice 
of the proceedings to the Central Irish Railway Company, and claimed 
on their part that they should be heard by counsel at the bar of the 
House against the recommendations of the jobbery. He pointed out 
the elastic rule by which they measured traffic, extending it in one 
instance, and reducing it to the narrowest limita in others. Mr. 
Hodgson Hinde called attention to the report of the committee on rail
ways, and the proceedings of government on the Morecambe Bay and the 
Scotch railways, when they refused even to appoint a commissioner to 
decide on their relative merits. Mr. Hinde observed there was 
certainly one species of justice toward this conntry, and n•other species 
of justice to Ireland. Colonel Perceval called the attention of the 
House to the notorious change of the clause with regard to joint stock 
compauit'B on the renewal of the commission. Lord John Russell and 
Viscount Morpeth both replied to this charge, that the ministry were 
unconscious that the change was made, and thus afforded a glorious 
proof of the system of ministerial responsibility. 

The business of the evening was then commenced in earnest by Lord 
Morpeth, and never did ministerial hack have a more unfortunate cause 
to plead, or pronounce 1ophistrics so palpably diaphanous. He boasted 
w the unanimity with wliich all parties in l_reland had hailed this 
measure, and called upon the House to ~rant money to those who 
proved their worthiness of it by their readmess to receive it. Hence
forth a gift is not to be determined by the willingness of the donor, but 
by the openhandedness of the recipient ! The noble viscount gave a 
fearful state of the poverty of Ireland compared to England, and 
pointed out the »0litary railway in one, and the sixty millions' worth in 
the other; that Ireland had only 400 miles of waler navigation, and 
England 4000; and upon this he attempted to b11:1e a claim for the 
deficiency being supplied at the national expense. If this system be 
indeed adopted, it is one to which no limit can be 11SSigned but the 
entire destruction of the resources of the empire, and establishing 
Ireland as a pet farm of the imperial government. We begin by making 
all the railways, and it will be but justice to make up the deficiency of 
canals, and what will follow next heaven knows ; but there can be little 
doubt that, wt>re thi1 system once pursued, there would be no falling 
back in the merits of Ireland, and that we should be saddled with a 
perpetual premium for their poverty. If such claims he but admitted, 
it must be recollected that England herself has millions ofacresofwnste 
land, of which the interests of a pauperised population imperati\'ely 
demand the cultivation, and that Scotland hes abundance of barren 
hilla and ~lenP, which would look mort' beautiful with forests raised 
from English gold. The next claim is, that large sums of mouey have 
been spent on the Caledonian and Rideau canals, nnd with a want of 
merit surpassing that of Irish misery, the ministrv dare to appeal to 
measures which nre the most convincing proofs of their incapacity and 
extravagance. Belgium was again brought forward, and the apparent 
success of the government pl!lns was triumphantly relied upon; but it 
would be a silly act to be allured by even the most attractive examples 
CO place in the hands of government the controul over the whole traffic 
of the country. By the poor law, the administration hold the working 
population of the country at their command, by the police they kt>ep 
them in coercion, and by monopolising the means of transport, they 
would then obtaio an equ!ll power over the whole traffic of the country, 
and all the resources of the farmer and the manufocturcr. Instead of a 
g~vernmeut suspension of bank payments, let us have another William 
Pitt stop at once the whole communication of the country, and we 
shall then sre how the industrial classes will be paralysed by the 
weapollll they themselves have forged. Lord Morpeth most strongly 
aekn~wledged the resources of Ireland, and the manner in which they 
~paid the exertions of public enterprise: and yet, with manifest incon
sistency, he subsequently endeavoured to depreciate them ; the ancient 
satyr would have felt horrified at this blowing hot and cold. The 
unfortunate lord favoured the whole Houso with a recitation of the 
1entiments of the open-mouthed candidates for the • tin,' passed at ... 

their fublic meetings, and thus adopted them aa his 01111. 011e ol lb& 
sets o suitors 'in fonna pauperis' urges that-

" Capital would be obtained at a much lower rate of interest, and the 
enormous law costs, and those consequent upon parliamentary iov!Sli . 
gations, almost entirely saved ; while the professional assistance to be 
obtained in the several public departments would be calculated lllllt
rially to lessen the general expense." 

This is, verily, Tom Thumb's making giants and then killing them; 
and our Government Glumdalca first oppresses the railway compillies 
by the standing orders, and then urges against them the misery ~ 
duced-like as we enslaved the negroes, and then degraded themfortbe 
results of our oppression. The noble viscount did, however, ackoow. 
led!re that the country was immensely indebted to the energy (!) the 
&kifi (!!)and the enterprise(!!!) which those companies (the Englisb) 
had displayed. 

Still farther " going the whole hog" in this stream of inconsi1teocy, 
it is not wonderful if the unlucky animal should give a few digs agailllt 
its own throat. Attacking the English railways (quad et evlldai ul 
u the future Irish jobbery), he says:-

" It is now beginning to be ascertained, that great as are the adru. 
tages which have resulted from these undertakings, there are to be 
found among them some of those abuses and 4a~rf lelioM vbidi 
MONOPOLY and IRRESPONSIBILITY seem, as it were, by the la of 
nature, to bring about in time!!!" 

Taking ad\'antage of the experience gained by the failures ol'tbe 
early English attempts, the self.denying minister is not contented wilh 
employin~ the results of their labours, but he blames them for the 'ffY 
imperfections which by their exertions he is enabled to avoid. We 
should like to know if, as a part of the ex-Irish Secretary's adYocacy of 
Bel~ian principles, he ia prepared to carry out their system io all it1 
admirable details, particularly that part on which he dwells, or the~ 
interference of private intereslr, which it is well known ao foreign 
go\'ernment ever allows to interfert1 with its object, as tbe noble lonl 
might learn from some or the proprietors OD the Belgian lines. Mait 
pathetically did Lord Morpeth recite the expenditure to which the 
English railways had been subjected, and never did crocodile BO bemou 
its victims:-

One of the great items of expense regarding rt.ihraya wu thst ol coadacmg 
them through Parliament. That expeaae alone, even in ve11 loog liolt, 
exceeded I ,OOOL per mile. (Hear, hear.) Tbe parliameuta11 expelllN of !be 
London and Birmingham line were 72,8681.: of the Great Western, ~:i!O.:; 
of the London and Southampton, 39,0001. ; of the Midland Counties R~ 
road, 28,0001., which (with some others mentioned by the noble lord) 
amounted to 2i per cent. on the gross expenditure. Another great e~ll! 
was the enormouK amount of compensation given to iadividuall pows!ID~ 
large parliamentary interest. The statement which had beell made by !ht 
Member for Leicester touched upon that point. He stated that r- ~"' 
known in which individuals possessing large parliamentary intertll m:flfl•I 
ten times the amount of compensation that did other individuall ia ~ 
the same circumstances. Jn one case, which had been made the aubjtcl <I 
trial in the Court of Chancery, it appeared that a. noblemaa had witbdrawohil 
opposition to the bill ia coaaideratioa of receiving 100,0001. for iajary doDt 
to his estate. 

And yet for all this, the jobbery advocate talks of the e1peme of 
lines executed by private individuals, and talks as if the same mu!t1 
would be produced in Ireland. He can best tell h~ far the lriih 
companies will be subjected to the Parliamentary screw ; hut u to tlit 
value of land, or that of wages, there is an immense dift'erence ia faYOll! 
of Ireland. He speaks with great unction of the gemrous gifts or land 
by Irish proprietors ; but, if the noble lord be reported comctly, 
the same thing has been done in England, where in one county do• 
tions were made to the extent of 50,0001. The noble lord could no~ 
of course, omit that beautiful argument about private companie1 sere•• 
ing the protits to the highest pitch, and the devoted conduct ofGovern
mt>nt, which never asks more than the lowest farthing. He forgo!. 
however, to furnish any illustrations of this ; but we are happy to sup
ply this deficiency by alluding to that admirable institution, the POii 
Office, which does not indeed take the lowest farthing, but, by a btall· 
tiful metonymy, realises the words of Scripture as to the laltfan/a.llff 
Lord Morpeth cited one fact with regard to Belgium, whi~ mi~ 
impress upon many of our companies the policy of a reduction 1111beit 
fares:-

The returns from Belgium Ahowed that in IS.'f7 a populatioa of 9",: 
made live trips per annum. Jn England there wu an iaereue °"'· 
truelling by the former modes of conveyance of 218 per oeut. In Bel~ 
previous to the formatiou of the railway, 80,000 persona p&6led OD tff ~ the 
paying ''· and 21. 6d. With a cha~e to 2s. 6d., and Ia., tbeae be!~ 
railway prices, the travcllen amounted m the year 1837 to 781.<XKl, wb1 - 11 

an advance of 876 per cent., being a.n increaae 9§ times greater than the foraitr 
amount of travelling. 

After harn1g made a great deal of palaver about those wlckeO dop, 
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the Joint Stock Companies, choosing the best lines for themselves, in the 
first instance, and leaving others only the bones to pick, and eulogising 
the conduct of the government in taking fat and lean together ; lo I 
we find at tbe last moment, that the teetotals do not like bone-picking 
llllY more than any one else, and that their measures in the first instance 
are to be restricted to the grand trunk lines I The good-natured lord 
very candidly admits that the line now proposed to be adopted is of 
gnfticient magnitude to test the value of the intended experiment. 
res I DO question of that, for choosing one of the best lines, the govern
ment will appeal to its productive results prepared to spend money, 
aDd the non•paying lines also. With equal generosity and with all 
forgetfulness of his former story, that" Jack Sprat could eat no fat," he 
now \"ery kindly expresses his intention of leaving a portion for private 
enterprise. A work of true charity, stealing an ox and giving the hide 
among the poor! Ju an encouragement to the English farmer, and 
ao inducement to the corn law supporters, he informs them that the 
!Dost striking benefit would be, the agricultural produce coming from 
Tipperuy, Cork, Limerick, Clare and Waterford. A verv striking 
future truly, and one which may well prevail upon John Bull to 
disburse the money for the procession, although to vulgar minds it 
might appear more equitable, tbnt if such landholders arc so fond of 
giriog locomotive powers to their cattle, that they might do it at their 
on expense. The principal inducement to commence the first line, 
the ridiculous line from Dublin to Cork, is that there are neither canals 
nor oaorigable rivers in that part of the country I Perhaps the acumen 
of another twentx-thonsand-pound commission might enable the noble 
Joni to tind a still more eligible site, one in which there would not be 
1Yeo any people at all ! Ju a bonus to the Liverpool people, Lord 
Morpeth informs them,that his plan will open a communication between 
the Laocashire manufacturing district, and the south of Ireland; but 
in the dregs we find that, as Cork is much resorted to by vessels trading 
to America, it will be in elfect facilitating the communication with 
the United States. Cold comfort this for the Liverpuddlians, and it is mr doubtful whetl1er this piping will have any effect in conciliating 
their sweet voic:es. We should like to know, however, why Cork is to 
be made an American port at the national expense, when no inter
fe1eoce 11'8! exercised in the recent instance of Atlantic steam navigation, 
which by the means of private enterprise is so much promoting the 
American trade of Bristol, and so competing with London and Liver
pool We hearnothing either in these plans about any benefit which is 
to accrue to the South of England by these splendid plans, or what 
possible inducement can be urged on them for their promotion. Surely 
1he Munster peoi;>le might be satisfied with their 11gricultural trade 
through Bristol, without. forcing us to p:iy through the nose for giving 
them an outlet to the north. The noble lord vaunts the disintere:ited• 
Den of ministry, and their non-interference with the patronage of the 
Irish Board of Workd. We shall le:ive others to decide how this may 
be, but it is a strong argument 8.f1!1inst the nonsense of superior 
respoosibility. The various mini~ter1al arrangements would have the 
efrect, he trusted, of preventing a profuse expenditure of public money. 
We should be very willing to believe this, but" wolf" has been cried so 
of'teir, and we have so many instances of their extravagance before us, 
that we ~ them with the same eye that we do a prodigal son, 
applying to nis parents for another supply of money. It will be a verv 
great conaolation to those companies, the merits of which have been 
disparaged by the job-atioo, that Lord Morpeth believes that the 
operatore have purposely underrated the amount of profits. A silver 
plate on their coffins, or a statue to a poet dead of starvation, are just 
about u gratifying 111 this testimony of the resources of Ireland, which 
have been ruined in the eyes of all capitalists. The noble lord concluded 
byc!Helopioga plan, which he had nry probably received like the armour 
of A~hillesfrom his goddess mother, or perhaps from Queen Mab asa speci
DltnofthemanufuctureofMessrs.Cobweb, Peasblossom,and Mustardseed. 
England ia not to advance one farthing, she is only to accept the bills, 
and the aecurity ia most eligible, for if the drawers, i. 11. the railways, 
~o not pay, the amount is to be reimbursed by the Irish themselves. It 
11 needless to say, that this most flimsy contrivance will only ensnare 
people who like to be robbed with their eyes open, for there is no great 
genuis reqnired to foreaee that the railway grants must r.> the way of 
the tithe million, and so many other sums which wander like ghosts on 
the Stygian shore, far from the land to which they owe ollrgianc.,. We 
do not think it necessary to state tbe imprCl'sion which this speech made 
apon Ill, for in truth it was none at all, and we rather think that our 
cemments will make tl1e greater impression of the two. 
. Mr. Redington acknowledged that the committee were very candid 
In. their report as to his part of Ireland, for in page 45 they state, that 
•1tl1 respect to rnilwoys westward they hod not thought 1t necessary, 
under existing circumstances, to make any enquiry ; being doubtless 
~ in the conaidcrotion of their jobs elsewhere, and not being de
iU'Olll ofeucutiog the purpose for which they were alleged to be ap-

pointed, viz., to examine and decide upon a general system of rail

wa~i; Robert Peel combated the measures of the ministry with his 
natural talent, and the aptitude he had acquired from his commercial 
connections. He pointedly remarked the scramble among the approved 
candidates llll to who should have the first finger in the pie, and urged 
that if begun, the plan could only end in an extravagant expenditure 
of English money. The princiJ?le, he said, was neither more nor less 
than to take the capital of individuals in dilferent parts of the country, 
for the purpose of sanctioning one particular scheme. He asked why, 
if poverty were to be admitted os a claim, Wales should not put in her 
demand, because her customs returns were even smaller than thoee of 
Ireland ? The real question, said he, is 
Whether or not it would be for the benefit of the country to teach it to rel7 
on the intervention and support of the rovernment, or leave competition free, 
and allow Ireland to follow the example of her neighbour, trusting for the 
same prosperity, and the same facilities of communication, to preei11ely the 
same means which had insured them in England. He found in this report 
ample proof.~ that if individuals in Ireland were enterprising and intelligent 
they would succeed. What said the report with respect to a single individual 
having every difficulty to contend with 1 In order to convince him that it 
would be proper for government to interfere in a cue of this kind, a report 
waa produced having for i!s object to show how enormously profit& and pros
perity increased by opening railway communications. That was one object 
of the report; and it did prove that position most conclusively. It took. the 
case apparently the most eurrouoded with difficulties, the leoBt tempting 
speculation any one could well imagine another individual to enter into; it 
took the case of a native of Milan with very little capital, who determined to 
settle in the county town of Tipperary, undeterred by all the account& or 
violence, and all the prejudice which might operate against him-a foreigner, 
single, unsupported, ignorant of the language, bringing intelligence end ia
dustry to individual enterprise, and acting by that love of profit which ac
tuated all speculators; and what was the result? " With a capital little 
exceeding the expense of the outfit, he commeoced,"saya the report," runniDg 
a car between C!onmel and Cahir,"-then io a disturbl?d state. "}'ortune, or 
rather the due reward of industry and integrity, favoured his first efforts, and 
he soon beg-an to increase the number of his cars, and has now 94 public 
carriages in constant work, and the distances traversed by them exceed 3,000 
miles per day." " These result•, ~ said the report, " are the more 1tr!king 
and iostructive, as having been accompli•hed in a district which has been long 
represented as the focus of unreclaimed violence and barbarism, where neither 
life nor property can be deemed aecu re." 

As to the absurd claim of deficiency of public works, Sir Robert 
justly observes, that they might as well call for the establishment of 
cotton factories in Ireland, because England has a great many, and 
Ireland none. 

It really was a great insult to the people of Ireland to 1uppose that the1 
were not capable of appreciating the bcaefitl of railroads, and that it was 
11eceuary for a public department to introcuce among them all the improve· 
meots which had taken place in thnt mode of communication. He knew llow 
plauaihle it appeared at first •ight to advance Engliah credit in support of 
such an underu1king; but, although he took no objection in point of e¥pem1e, 
his firm belief wOJI, that the moment goveinmeot interpoted and supplied it& 
credit, it must inevitably dispamge native intelligence, iodllltry, and l'Dter
prise, beaides being a moat unfair interference with the capital already in the 
field. 

The introduction of government capital, he said, was an unfair com
petition, which no private individual could sustain, although he might 
be ready to abide the consequences of fair contest with individuals or 
public companies. Sir Robert calls on the landholders of Ireland 
themselves to execute these Jines, if they are so convinced of their ad
vantages, and boldly urged the moral bearing of the question. 

When they shall have done that, the morn\ improvement produced upon 
the people of Ireland, from its landowners relying upon their exertiooa, will 
exceed !enfold that which would be produced by a Government Board with 
enormous patl'ooage, interposing in such a concern, and proceeding on the 
old 111SUmptioo, ao much deprecated on the other side of the bou11e, that the 
inhabitants of Ireland are an inferior people. He called upon the goveni
meot consider well what they were about to do. They were rev~rsiog all the 
principles on which they ordinarily relied. They iu;ked the house to grant 
municipal corporations to Ireland, on the ground that it would enable its iD• 
habitants to superintend nnd manage their own concerns, and yet, in the 
present instance, they called upon the meml>ers for, and indeed upon the 
whole people of Ireland, to consent to their own disqualification in ao impor
tant a m11tter as the formation, conatruction, nnd supervision of their railroads, 
and to abstain from doing those things for themselves, which had been done 
in the.poorer dislricta of Great Britain. 

The political consequences, and the monner in which the working 
of this plan might be usc>d as a cat's-paw, arc shown with equal force. 

They would convince hirn that this measure would be for the permllllent 
improvement of Irelan•! he would at once withdraw hia opposition to it; bQ1 
if the emplo)m<'nt which it was to give to the people of Irelwd was only to 
IJe temporary, and wna merely muot as an adjunct to aid t)le opell\tion of 
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the new system or poor llLwa recently introduced into that country, then be 
was convinced that even if it did not work immediate harm, it woulu not 
Wark any perDlaDent good. The employment, which uosc from the natural 
COUl'M! of !."Vents, and from the apontaDCOUI application of capital, would con
fer more perrnanent adnntage upon Ireland than the application of countless 
mllllom, which would only give employme11t for a. time to the people of 
Ireland. 

Mr. Spring Rice followed iu a lame.duck speech, in which be 
called upon the House to persevere in the erroneous system, which, 
for the last forty years, they had adopted ; and because they had 
hitherto spent so much money on Ireland, be called upon them to dis
burse more. He would have done better to have shown what bad 
been the industrial and moral result11 of this system, to havo pointed 
out that while Ireland had been deprived of its energy, and induced 
to depend upon the government leaning-stock, that Pho has only 400 
miles of canals instead of 2,000, and that she is in arrear in all public 
works. The right honourable gentleman very wisely confessed that 
he did not wish to defend the Caledonian and Rideau canals, which 
his colleague had so unnecessarily conjured up before tlie presence of 
the house, 11 if' to call witnesses from the dead to expose tbe incapa• 
oitr of the government and the inanity of their strongest promises. 
Wtth regard to temporary employment, he obsened, that be be
ftend 

That temporary employment of such a character would be produc
tive of more evil than good to Ireland. He believed tbal the temporary em
ployment which the formation of the Caleclonian canal created in Scotland 
had not done any good to that country. He bad been informed that it bad 
rather introduced into Scotland a number of Irish labourers, than given any 
additional employment to Scotti.sh labourers. 

Mr. O'Connrll expressed his aentiments in a rambling speech, rather 
at variance with bis original sentiments. We can, however, in consi
deration of bis anxiety to pocket so much money for Ireland, for
giTe bis inconsistency, but th:it does not induce us to place auy confi
dence in his opinions. Mr. O'Connell is not Aristides, or he might 
acknowledge that, although a measure may be very advantageous to 
his country, it may be v~ry unjust. H~ howe.,er enforced the import
ance of private enterprise, by pointing out that, in the case or Mr. 
Biancon1, he had received no support from government. Mr. O'Connell, or 
course, urged the example of Belgium and other states, ancl proved 1.is 
knowledge of the subject by auerting that tli~re i4 not a freer co1Uti
luti01t in ezi1unce than that of Belfjium ! Ho forgot, bowever, to 
allude to one feature of government administration of public works ; 
that in time of war governments becomo incapacitated, and aug
ment, by all means, the revenues derived from these sources, while 
private enterpriae baa been so deadened, that, like poor Smike, it can 
never get out of ita leading-strings. 

Mr. H. Grattan made a noble exhibition of Irish patriotism; be 
nld that-

They did not wlab in Ireland for English money; all they said wa&," Give 
ua back some part of the 1um1 drained from us by absenteeism." He could 
prove, by documents which be held in his hand, that the amount spent out 
of Ireland in this way was not lelil than 273,000/. per annum. This was 
what the Iriah wished for; but if they could get that, they would be content 
with the assistance of government in the undertakings now under di•
cussion. 

Thus, admitting this calculation of the loss by absenteeism to be 
rorrect, and ma\dng no allowanco for its annual diminution, nor for 
the dift'erence made up in England by agricultural pro1luco exportrd, 
Mr. Grattan very kindly, by way of instalmrnt, proposes to take ten 
years' annuity in advance, or, instead of 273,000/. per year, 2,500,000/. 
As a part of the compensation question, this gentleman consistently 
concludes by saying that-

It wu indi1pPllll\ble to have Engliah capital. The English capitalist would 
loee nothing by the outlay; while that outlay, at the same time, would repay 
the lrilb for some pa.rt of what they bad auffered. 

!tlr. Lucas called upon Government to come to some decision as to 
the two western lines, which, however despised, were ready to cnrry out 
their plans with their own money. This gentleman proposed that if 
government. were determined upon the generul job system, that they 
&hould require that one half of the outlay should be disbursed by t!1e 
landowner• of the line, and the government expenditure thus reduced. 
Mr. Lucas lauded the arrangements of the French government:-

France a11> waa in adva.nce of us in this field, beviog found means of 
obtaining MCUrity for Ila~ public against those ~ff<>ets of monopoly which ao 
man,r here compl1ined of. lo every act (if ho might so speak) which palled 
tho Chamben, he was told there was a provision inserted for imposing npon tho 
the 00111peny a m1U'im11111 of flll'e!l-that W1l9 to say, they were forbiclden to 
e1eeed In their ebarges from 20 to 25 JNr eent. over 11nd abo•e a remuucrating 
price. Ftw imtance, if 71. would barely defray the expen~es of carringt>, th~y 
Wtrt lmllble w uk -.ore than about 9a. fOT' their fnrc. 

This certainly appears at 6nt sight a useful and economical pro~ ~ 
but nothing in its operations can be more injuriollll, for the maxJmom 
adopted in France is so low that while few undertakings can k£ep up to 
it, e~en those which do, offer no inducement for the further proeecu• 
tion of such designs. While in Enidand, how.-.er the public may appeai 
at first to suffer, the large dividenils obtained act• a stimulus even for 
the formation of non-productive undertakinp, and this is the &nle 
cause of the great number of canals and other works in Eoglud. aDd 
their paucity elsewhere. Mr. Lucas might alao have told the House 
that the French Chambers rejected last year the principle of gonn>• 
ment administration, and that so far from this pnociple having 
made progress, it received a check. 

Mr. Wyse wished to know why the line propoted ahould stop al 
Clonmel and go into Waterford? 

Mr. W. Roche inferred that the expenditure in Ireland, in the Yf&1 
of improvements, had met with most abundant returns, and be relied 
upon the increase of traffic which must result from the promotioo oi 
public works. Indeed the jobation~ in thei~ ri.dicwous and variab~ 
c:alculatioos of traffic too often forget its certain 1Dcreue, but ueat &l 
like ore raised from the mine, as if it were independent of the gWd 
which is to be extracted from it. 

Mr. Joseph Hume delivered a quantity of his uaual twaddle, io whicb 
be appeared very much in the position of a tame tiger, which is ex~ 
to eihibit its ferocious propensities, and is yet kept in orcler by a 10p m 
the pan. He vibrated like a pendulum, between his old n<>tiem and 
his anomalous Irish position, and a most strange harlequinade wu the 
result. Among other things be confessed tlsat the houae was for the 
first time called upon to undertake a general work for a men:a111ile 
speculation, and it behoved them to ascertain well to what extent the 
plan was to be carried. Among the useful matter which oouJd be 
extracted from his soporification, he ll!llured the house fr<>m bill pel'IClm! 
experience that Belgium wu ne example to this country, for imtead al 
government administration being admitted as a fixed principle it ~ 
only ·adopted on nn emergency, and that most cif the state works 111 

America were executed with Englisk capital, and that comeque11tly it 
was quite different in this country which supplied the money to itself. 
He believed also that England had hitherte been burthened by Irelanil, 
and not as Mr. Grattan said, was indebted to her. 

Sir Robert Inglis said:-

As one who took also into consideration the lntereata of Enctand, be lbould 
he glad to learn from tbe Hon. Me.nber for Dublin, if be &bould IUCCftd m 
obtaining a repeal of the union between the two countries, wha& aecwnr woaW 
be given for the repayment of the proposed advance. (HeBJ', bear, 8llCl I 
laugh.) If there should be distinct legialaturea, it wu natural to expect tbli 
the finance department of the two countries would be 1eparate. Jn that cue, 
he should like to know what security this country would hne for the repay• 
ment of the money, when the new Parliament lbould be aittiag iD Col.ler
green 1 

To this !\Jr. O'Connell replied that he would give him bis o1rD. 
Sir Edward Knatchbull observed, that he very much feared thatu 

to the security offered by the learned Member for Dublin, that when 
the matter came to be co11Sidered in lrEoland, some ftaw would be found 
by which the engagement would be considered void, and, as he had said, 
not one penny of it would be repaid. 

Mr. Slaney showed tbe advantages of Ireland as to the price <>r labour, 
by smtiug that men were glad to get employment for Sd., 7cl., and enn 
as low as 5d. per day. 

Sir George Strickl:ind deprecated the government interference in 
rnilwnys; nod said that if they did this in imitation of France and Bel
gium, he did not see why they might not be called upon to imitate 
them in other respects, by setting up monopolies in particular trades. 
All government speculations in public works bad been failures; the,r 
had proved so in roads and canals in Scotland and Canada. and 
would equally foil in Ireland. 

Lord Sandon remukt'd, that while agricultural produce waa depeoded 
upo11 IUi traffic in Ireland, experience bad proved a contrary reault in E.Dc· 
laud. There were many works of great public utility which could be carried 
on in Ireland, by the aid of government, with much more advantage lo the 
country than raih,md~. Some few :years ago it was proposed \o gmnt a sum 
of from I 50,0001. to 300,000/. a year for opening the resources or teu coonUe. 
of lrehnu, by improving the navigation of the Shannon, bu\ the Cbanedlor 
of the Exchequer threw every ob&tacle in the way of the pnt, and now bt 
•upported the pre-cot very large sum without any thing like tbe - ,,_ 
pect that its npplication would be 1uCC9&ful. If gonTDmellt wi.i.ed ID 
improve the rt•ources of Ireland, let them extend ill water common~ 
let them give their aid in opening the navigation of the Suire, I.be Barrow, llld 
th~ Shannon, and he wu sure that I.be house would not be blM:kward in 
affording- the m-cessary pecuniary aid; but he did not think that it ougbt to 
snppnrt nn experiment arising out of the mauil\ for rl\ilro11d... Unleu \Ile 
1>•c>.·nl pl.rn w;1• part uf a whole: scheme for carryin[<r on railroaw by go'fl'rn· 
meut uid iu a!I ~be Britlih ii;lands, he thought they ougbt not to take this step 

l 
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rilloat due couideration. lf they eanied thil, be did not eee bow they could 
illlilt tlte dai- of ScotlaDd for aid in aimilar worb. 

A ctilcasaion afterwards ensued as to the conTeyance of goods on rail
ways, in whim Mr. Aahton Yates denied the correctnea of Lord 
Sandotl's TiewB, but DIOllt unjmtly, for it is a matter of notoriety to all 
oonnecteci with milways. 

Al\er a parting adcJre91 from Lord Morpeth the di1CW11ion ended by 
the Home di'fiding on the motion, which wu carried by I._. to 100, or 
by a majority of 44 ; lint it is considered tbat the success of this experi
ment is not such as to lnlluce the ministers to persevere. All farther 
meuures are now delayed until after Easter. 

We need ICBl'Cely say tlint nothing has occurred iD this debate to 
alter the views that we ha'fe maintained throughout the &scussion er 
this question, in which f'or a long while the Times and ourselves were 
the ooly parties engaged in "PPOSing its injurious consequences. Every 
diiog has tended to confirm us in the impression that it is as unwile as 
it is llDallled for. This is not a question of money, but of principle; 
not ooe oho UJ11BY millions, but of the moral prosperit)' or the empire; 
and while we may regret any support which we may give to this inno
ntion. Ireland, however apparently benefited, cannot fail to be in· 
jured b)' that genuine deprivation of resources, the incapability of 
1.ailiug herself of them. lndee4, if we wished not to treat lreland as 
an equa1, but as a subsidiary province, we could not do better than to 
imitaee the old Roman pohcy of enervating those whom we wish to 
keep in chains. Qusm DtuS wll perrkrt priu dmuntat. As ~ 
its fimmcial bearing!, experience has but too well impressed upon us 
che frsilty of the proposed securitI& and the much more proliable con
tingency el haTing to disburse the lhoney from our own sources. Ire
lantl can mp no moral daim to this participation in tlae general 
menes, .IOr instead of bearing an ~ual degree of taution, she is free 
bum many of the burdens to which England is subjected for the advaa
tage of the sister country ; and we cannot but impress both upon Irish 
~Jisb the impolicy of a measure which, both in its moral and 
fi · bearings, is eq11ally unsupported by sound reasoning or com· 
pemalin& advantages. 

MODELS AND J>ESIGNS FOR THE NELSON 
MONUMENT. 

If not particularly satisfactory in itself, this competition has been 
atteoded with ~ne exceedingly important result, one that is likely to 
pro•e 1111 etfect11al step towards a better and more trustworthy mode of 
procetding in future upon all similar occasions. The designs for the 
Haute gf Parliamenl were eibibited 1ub1equently to the final decision 
OD tbe part or the commissioners; those for the Nelson Monument 
after the premiums had been awa1ded by the sub-commit~but, for. 
tuutely, in time to admit of their judgment beiag reversed, when, 
inauad of ruifyiog it, the public voice protested against iL So far 
there 15 very great room for congratufating ourselves on the precedent 
th111 furnished, and which we may rensonably anticipate will henceforth 
be followed, with this improvement upon it, uamely, that tl1e public 
will be admitted to view the models and drawings before any premiums 
be awarded or any selection made. Gladly, therefore, do we hail what 
has been done in regard to the present competition as a m"8t favourable 
augury. If, in the first ini;tance, no very great judgment was shown, 
there hu been no unfairneti, no obstinacx, no selfish determinatian to 
abide by the choice originally made ; or 1f such determination existed 
111ywhere, it has been quashed by a counter-determination emanatin1 
from IOIDe higher and more honourable quarter, But for the circum
ll&Dce of the designs being exhibited, and public opinion attended to, 
the whole businea would have been settled, as hitherto, behind the 
~n, and almost the first positive information we should have had 
in regard to the matter would have been the preparations for carrying 
into effect the design to which the fi~t premium has been awarded. 

In regard to the premiums which ha\·e been bestowed, we will say 
notbing, except that that pnrt of the busine!l!I holds out a most whole· 
80llle caution against any similar precipitancy for the time to come; 
becauae it is in itself hardly worth a moment's consideration lo com• 
puiaoo with the most important point-the laudable resolution evinced 
IO Clb&aiD, if po11ible, such design 1111 &hall be io every respect creditable 
to tl1ur11 in thia country. 
Si~y do we congratulate profesai~nal men, both aculpto1'11 and 

udiitieda, on what hu now for the lln.t time eccnrred. It ia true they 
ha•~ been tumed beck like sehoolboya, and aent to get their tasks 
better; and to far it must be allowed to be somewhat mortifying to the 
;irt1lll competitors. Still we congratulate the profession as a body ; 
bl'Ca~ tlult very circumstance affords proof bow much importance tl1e 
public attach to the matter, whereas the time hn.s been when the public 
would not have troubled their heads nl all about it. Farther we most 
lieanil1 cengratula~e thew, because should the system thus begun be-

as we d~outly hope it will--persevere4 in, there is now an eod to all 
fayouritism, all jobbery and jobbing. There will be fair play fer talent, 
because when manifested it must be recognised~ all efentl, it eaDJ10t 
possibly be thrljSt into the background by any man<e11vriDJ ; to say 
nothiag of the responsibility which tbGSe with whom selecuon resU. 
would find attach to them. Hitherto such responsibility baa ~ 
existed ; we may in many cases s11Bpect that there bu been eitlwr a 
very great want of judgment, or else very undue partiality, unleas wa 
choose to suppose that, unworthy u it may be, the design adopted wu 
nevertheless the best among tli"9e ofFered for selection. Could we 
beh"ld all the designs sent in for various buildingii, and compare t.hem 
with the buildings respectively e:i:ecnted, we should, no doubt, in maoy 
instances be filled with utter astonishment. Fer all general competi
tions the inTariable rule ought to be a public exhibition beforelwid, 
whence a certain degree of responsibility on the part of the judgea 
would follow as a matter of course ; while fer limited competitions. 
that is, wbtre a certain number of architects are applied to for deeigu, 
each competitor should be separately examined before a commillee, 
and called npon to explain thoroughly all his d.rawings, and his ~ of 
the subject, and also to answer whatever questions may be put to him. 

We have spoken somewhat more at length than we intended. upoa 
whet, after all, does not belong to oor subject u that or the u.hibitioo 
itself. In considering this we shall be comparaliHly brief, became, 
even wer11 the whole matter not now in abeyance, aod were it no& 
therefore likelv that many of the designa will come under our notice 
again in an amendod form, we are not pre~red to give our readen 
what we should consider a full and accurate review of the majorit1 of 
subjects after repeated enminations or th11m. we therefor" pr0fe111 
to do little more than record our impres•ions at one or two viaic.a, 
singling ont for mention a few of the notabilities. Now, although we 
do not mean to deny that several of the models and deaigns exhibit 
great merit, many good ideas, and mnch beauty, in parts, we must be 
allowed to acknowledge there is hardly a single one we abould wish to 
see adopted without some further modifl<'.ation. Among lhe models 
there are some very beautiful, considered as mod~l•, and u these COD• 

si1t cbil!fty or sculpture, they would be noveltiee, for at pr-nt we 
have no public embellishments of the kind, e:i:cept aingle statues, and 
those for the most part on a very moderate scale. On that account we 
should be incllned to give the preference to something o~ the ltlnd ; 
more rspeeially as it would be least likely to interfere w1~h the sur
rounding buildings. As far, however, os regaflh adap~tton to the 
particular site, we are not rum:shed with nny means ofjudgtng '!hat .the 
eff .. 'Cl would be exceptin one or two instances, wheroa penpecbvev1ew 
accompanies the model showing what would bo its appearance wbeu 
executed on the propos~d ecale, and beheld with the. aet~ architectural 
back-ground there would be to it. Now, we thtnk i\ ought~ have 
be~n made a condition that every model should be acoompan1ed b7 
such view, both because models token by themselve1, except of m91'9 
pieces or dtalnary, are apt to be fallacious, and becnuse tbel overpower 
drawings, and render it exceedingly di~cnlt to jndge f&U"ly bet~eea 
two desigllll shown by such very opposite m?'1es of rep!"'eatatioD, 
It was besides a very great error not to cstablu1h one uniform IO&le 
for the' designs'..--perhaps one for the ?rawings. and a~otber for the 
models; had which been done much tnconvemenee m1gbt ha•~ 1-
obviated. h bas been SUjfi:testetl in aome newspsp«-if we ml8take 
not, the " .Atlas"-that With regard to 1be models It would '1111.ve beeu 
adviubl" to have had them on the tame scale, and then placed aucces
sively far examination in the centre of a model, thowillg the. front. ol 
the buildings around Trafalgar-square. 'In!.s would eenamly have 
alforded a most satisfactory te~t of their e~, a11d their adaptatl.ou 
to the lite Itself; while it would, we suspect, in more t.h•n one iu. 
sta~e hue saved 1bc competitgrs comiderable expen-. 1acurred b7 
the models being on a considerably larger scale than would tben !'ave 
been admissible. Ami in regard to the cxpensti which the cowpetltol'I 
have been at we will h~re remark that we do not eee what tha1 hu a& 
all to do with the matter. Some one has computed that the grou 
amount cannot be much less than 7,500 guineas. Be it ~<>-what 
then P each individual contribntes towards it not oo• farthing more 
either or money or time than he would have done hid it been only a 
tenth part or that aum. Tbererore, as an individual! he b~ in~itc:I1 
less reason to complain lhan if he had fuwer a.sgoCiates 10 h11 m11-
fortune. Every one kno\YI beforehand that bnt one deaig~ can be 
actually adop~ed, and surely it ca111Jol be one whit more gallin~ to be 
one or the hundred and forty-nino out or a hundred and fll\y, thao oue 
of the nine out of ten. Talking of tlic aggregate amou!1t, the " 11nm 
TOTTLB or the whole,'' as Hume says, is all stull'. Beudea: there are 
not a feYr dc~iitns which we think could have cost nothing at all, 
excevt a 1hilling'1 wor~b of paper aud couple uf bouro' of time. 

Among the models, that by Mr. 'J'. W oodin~ton, No. 8, stn1e\. ua 
as recommending itself by il!I grnceful aimplicity, and '1141 pleu1111r 
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eoutrat in composition produced by the four recumbent figures upon 
lef\y 110Clea. projecting out cliagonally from theeentral masa or pedestal. 
Eseeuted upon a commanding ll('&le, this t.lesigu would form an im
poeing object in the centre ot' the square, without at all interfering 
With the surrounding b11ildings. Nevertheless we conceive it would 
ban beea greatly better, would have been more appropriately charac
teristic, and poa11esaed withal greater novelty of form, had there been 
09Jy three figures, t'mblematical or the three grand victeries of the 
Nile, Copenhagen, and Trafalgar, forming the three points of a trian
gular plan belllw, the principal one of which, or that allusive to the 
battle of Trafalgar, should be facing towards Charinjf-crosa; which 
di8po&ition would accord exceedingly well with the obhque line of the 
boues, right and lef't, forming the embouchure into Parliamenwtreet. 
To aal the truth, we were not a little surprised at finding that in not 
one o the designs-not one, at least, which we obsened-hu the idea 
been adopted or indicating the three memorable victories, by a corre
aponding number of points in the composition ; although it might have 
been sccomplbheJ various ways, and apart from ita signifi0&ncy, with 
u:ceedingly good etfcct. 

On the aul>ject of Mr. Baily's model we need not say much, as we 
q-ree in the opinion generally e.1.pressrd as to its merit as a graceful 
uaemblage ofscu'.pture, save to remark that, though abstractedly con
aidered, it is exceedingly tasteful, it seems deficient in energy of mean
ing. A. similar i:emark applies to that by Pitts, which, while it 
e.1.hibit1 much talent and mastery as a piece of sculpture, is too enig· 
matical for the intended purpose. No. 38, by Westmacott and Nixon, 
baa great merit as it is, yet would be improved by being somewhat 
simplified. And in No. 40, by C. H. Smith, there is considerable 
cleverness and originality; yet thi1, too, would, in our opinion, be 
improved by hollowing out the hlank arches on three sides of the base
ment, 80 u to convert them into rrcesses for the figures, which are 
Dow merely placed before tkem. Very likely this would require some 
further modification of the whole of the lower part, 80 as to obtain 
1ufBcient depth for the purpose, yet very_ little difficulty, we conceive, 
would attend such alteration. Mr. E. J. Papworlh'a deaign, No. 36, 
a column on a perforated rock, '!filhin which are figuroa, would, on the 
contrary, havo been better, had only the sides of the rocks been hol
lowed out. 

We do not profess to understand Mr. Patrick Park's model, nor 
have we seen his explanation of it, wherein, we are informed, be speaks 
at length oftbe "principles" which directed him in designing. Very pos-
1ibly it may be replete with meaning, or what is intended as such, but 
it is certainly filr too recondite; and therefore, as a design, it struck 
u1 chiefly a11 a strange array of figures posted about, which jumbled 
appearance is further increased by a number of huge lions walking in a 
circle round the whole. Whatever ingenuity there may be in the ideas 
intended to be thus e:rpro>sed, tbe rernlt is any thing but a happy one, 
which remark applies to several other de1igns wherein parts or orna
ments, intended to have a symbolic meaning, produce more or leas 
awkwardness of form. However appropriate the ideas attempted to 
be conv~yetl may be in 1hemselve1, they had better in all such cases be 
allandoned, if they cannot be reconciled with beauty of form-with 
either picturesque or architectural etfect. It is poor satisfaction, 
when we look upon incongruous whims, to be told that they are in
tended to indicate auch or such qualities and circumstances, especially 
•'• al\er all, merit of that kind, unleas accompanied with refined artisti
cal feeling, is of too fantastical a kind. Moat unquestionably Lhe 
mind ought to be sati11fied, but at the same time the eye ought to be 
aatiafled equally well-certainly not otfeoded. · 

While considered as a model, that by Salvio and Smith, is one very 
striking in point of size, and exceedin$1Y beautiful in execution ; it is very 
fur from recommending itself as a design, being no ornamental sLrncture 
in an exceedingly ftorid but impure style of architecture, and, therefore, 
on that account alone would be highly exceptionable for such a situation 
as the centre of Trafalgar-square, where it would be altogether out of 
keeping with the other buildings, and would cause them to appear more 
naked than they do at present, while they in turn would occasion it to 
look whim1ically grotesq~e in taste. 1:he same obseryation applies 
even still far more forcibly to the des1g11, No. 44, wuh the motto, 
" England expects every man will do hi~ duty." . In thi3 drawing 
extraordinary diligence has bee~ employed m P!oducmg an 85!1.emblage 
of all the mo~t licentious caprtces of the ltahan school, at its most 
corrupt period. It is an I~lianized ~11goda, bedizen~. out from top 
io bottom with as much arcb1tect11ral tincry-sucl1 aa 1t tS-RI could be 
crammed into it. It is the very quintessence. of tliat .gorgeously bad 
taSte which is now gone out of vognP, even m Italy itself; and as a 
monument to Nelson, GibbB's church in the Strand, would be about as 
appropriate. 

11iere are others who have proJ?osed buildings, and not merely oma-
111e11tal structures, but such as, 1f executed, would tollllly change the 

character of Trafalgar~uare. Among the Nit is Mr. Haydon. wa.e 
design-forming a most singular contrast to the one we u•e just been 
speaking of-is for a plain Grecian-Doric building with a portico, and 
form in,, within, a large hall, divided into two separate compartments by 
columns, each ef which would be lighted from aboYe, and derorated net 
with fresco paintings on the walls, but large historical pictures in hmm, 
commemorating different events in the life of the hero. Wbatner e11e 
may be thought of such ideas, it is characteristic enough :-" V OUI eta 
orfevre, M. Josse, et votre conseil sent son homme qui a eovie de se 
def.lire de son machandise." What may be the proposed dimemiom 
we are unable to state; yet either it would be an iosignifJcant little 
edifice planted by itself in the centre of the square, or if as lofiy as the 
buildings around it, so largl'! as to block up the square, and cut off the 
view of St. Martin's church, and the National Gallery, from Cocbpur
street and Spring Gardens. 

No. 89 is another whimsical piece of absurdity, the author or which, 
howev~r, has had the discretion not to reveal his name; which;ts.the onl7 
sensible thing he has done, for the design iblelf is neither more nor '
than a square campanile in the Italian style, divided iot.o sevenl 
stories; but whether a statue of Nelson is imprisoned in any part of the 
inside, we ha Ye not the means of saying. · 

There are not a few other extravagances-things without the aligiltat 
mark or likelihood, and which are only curious as displaying povf:lt1 al 
invention, sterility of imagination, and exquisitely bad taste; thiop.iD 
short, at which the sub-committee must have stood aghast; almoup 
their oddness must, at the same time, have extorted from them cordial 
smiles, though not of approbation. Not so No. l 16, that being, at Ill 

· events, no laughing matter, for a pfece ef more egregious duloess thaa 
that strange house.front design does not present itself in the whole 
exhibition. 

Well, of course the authors of all these deplorable performanea 
will now retire; and many, we have no doubt, will now be 
able greatly to improve their designs, should not entirely &esh 
ideas occur to them. One of the beat of tho1e in which a colull!D 
forms the principal, if not sole feature, ia No. 102, by Marsh Nebon, 
the penpective drawings accompanying which are remarkabl1 clenr. 
This design proposes that the whol~ of Trafalgar-square should be 
raised to a uniform level, forming a balustr~e terrace, with a spaeiom 
flight or steps towards Charing-cross. Still we are of opinion the 
bellermode would be to obtain a level by sinking the ground on the nOl1h 
side, instead of raising it on the south, so as to convert the road In 
front of the National Gallery into a terrace, elcvatodabove the area oFtbe 
square, by which means that building would acquiro apparent lof\inesa, 
at least of situation, while tho view of the square would not be obstructed. 
as by the ground beiug raised it would be, from Charing-cross. Ir n 
mistake not, this is proposed by Mr. Goldicutt'a design, wbich b '° 
far worthy of beiag adopted ; though, as for the design it.elf, which 
is for a huge glohe, with Nelson standing on the top of it, we cannot 
say that it is at all to our taste. Among the more eligible de&igns is No. 
36 by T. H. Nixon, a bold, sepia drawing-hung rather too bigh
exhibiting a statue and riclily~rnameoted pedestal. There is alao 
much to admire in No. 42, by T. Bellamy, fur simple elegance of tam, 
although it perhaps falls as much too short of adequate decoratioo, u 
a great majority of the other designs err in being overloaded anil 
crowded with it. 

The subject itself la undoubtedly not a very easy one ; DO!' is It tile 
least difficulty attending it, that artists are lef't entirely to their on 
ideas, without anything to guide them, upon an occuloo where the 
only existing precedents are confined to insulated monumeatal 
columns; still we trust that, though repulsed, they will not ait dna 
in despair, but that M>me one will yet produce a design that tdllll 
obtain the general autfrages or the public, nnd or artists them~. 

SCHOOL OF THE ANTIQUE, 
)IAllOARET STREET, C.l\'ll:MDIBH llQU.lBS. 

We took the opportunity or attending some or the lectnres on azialomv, 1i7 
Mr. s. 'r. Fisher, now in COUl'l!e or delivery at the School or Deaip, in 
Margaret ~treet, and we cannot but expresa our unfeigned gratlfica1ian ac die 
manner In which they are conducted. 

We have never heard a lecturer on Olia branch of the ans, who, po=e='ns 
even greater talenta Biid acqulrementa, a!l'orded nob a clear •lew of tJR eeh· 
ject aa wu preaented by Mr. Fisher. He eeemed to give up all dlm&deep 
reaearcb Biid extensive knowledge, which he erldently po-.ed, lo U.VC• 
himself to the inculcation o! bis inatrucUont in the plaineat mann~ .ua;1 1be 
youngest 1tndent could not have lei\ the lecture-room w.itboat ha•~ anOer· 
ltood a subject, which men o! greater name can only embarraaa azid canta.. 

These !n_structions were lllustrateJ by moat able drawings, cuta, ~ 
and tho lmng model, and were conducted with a complelelleH •ort!lf of an 
Institution, which both bl system and materllll adnniagu bu bUIDT l• 
parallel bl London, · 
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ON THE MEANS GENERALLY EMPLOYED FOR 
REMOVING RUINOUS BUILDINGS. 

We possess maoy books which contain every information regarding 
Uie coostruction of buildings-from the laying of their foundation-stone 
up to uie completion of their minor details. We are, however, not so 
well ini>rmed as to the method of taking these buildings down when 
they become ruinous, although it ia of\en. a more difficul~ operat!on 
&bu their erection; and the advantage of bemf possessed of mformatlon 
oa thia appareutly 0td·of-the-wag subject IS really greater than a 
~eral observer is inc!inea to believe, more especially when it ~ con
adered that many of the hou!lel lately erected haTe spn1ng up m. ao 
incredibly short space of time, and have been constructed of ma~er1als 
not calculated to withstand the vicissitudes of our tempestuous wmtel"ll, 
nor to reiiist the effects of any 1uddeo accident. It see!'ls to us that 
the authorities of all large towns should be prepared with means for 
removing the walls of such buildings when they happen to be suddenly 
deprind of their usual support by fire, or the failure of any of their 
parts : and yet, 10 far as we are aware, no attention whatever has been 
dnoted to this subject-and it is oo these grounds that we venture to 
ofrer a few remarlu on the methods generally employed on such 
occuious. 

Jn situations "where the erection of scatrolding is inexpedient, the 
methods commonly resorted to are those of pulling down the walls 
"' - by means of chains, and of blasting with gunpowder. 

We have seen the first of these methods often put in practice, but 
oever with such signal want of success as about two or three )ears ago, 
where a gable wall of rubble masonry, about ~O feet high, 150 feet 
broad, and perhaps 2 feet thickness, had to be removerl. Although 
fort;r or fif\y persons were engaged pulling and tugging at the end of the 
chain, pre!Acing each elfort with a nautical shout, which they set>m~ to 
expect would materially contribute to the efficiency of their exert1on1, 
they seldom pulled down considerable masses, and nenr succeeded in 
disturbing the equilibrium of the whole mass. There was, indeed, one 
ca111e that operated strongly against the success of the experiment, 
which wu, IM 111ant of ~eping time with tM oscillali<m of the m11&1. 
WbeoeYer the wall was thrown in the least degree from the perpendi
cular, the chai o ahould, of course, have been pulled in roncerl with the 
Tibration1, which, being always increased, would at last have thrown 
the centre of gntTity of the greater part without the basi:, and the 
whole fabric vould then have fallen to the ground. But mstead of 
bting pulled by a band of trained men, the rope was subject to the con
troul of the vhole mob, who, by never pulling in concert, renderi;C 
their exertions worse than useless. After much time had been lost m 
these fruitless attempts, bloating_ wa11 tried with perfect ~ucce111. r:r;o 
those who had never witnessed the effects of gunpowder employed 10 
such a way the plan appeared more hazardous than experience afler
nrds proved it to be, for not a alone wcu~lh1'01Dn un, or, al most, Jif
l«Rftd, front tlie bollam oJ t'M wall, and in no instance where it has 
bfto uiecfhave we ever seen &tones scattered to a greater distance. 

From tbill account it will be aeen that blasting ir by far the most 
ef&cieot and safe agent tbat eao be employed in levelling ruins. Had 
the wall been thrown down by a system o~ pulling, t.he ~tones, .f!Om 
the Impetus acquired lo falling from a vertical to a bonzontal pot11Uon, 
would hue been acattered and thrown to a rreat distance, at the 
m&Dil'•t risk or thoae who were below, and..:;.or the neighbouring 
bo111e1. 

In blutinJ, the lower counea of the muonry are ahattered, and. a 
abock, sufBcicnt to diaintegrate, and, 1ometime1, eTen bodily to hft 
up the superincumbent mua, is propagated from top to bottom. The 
daogen to be apprehended are, first, the possibility of one or m!'~e. of 
the atones being thrown to some distance; and, second, the po1s1b11ity 
of ouly tome part of the lower C?ouraea being blown out, while the 
mnaluder ia left ; ao that the wall is apt to tum on that PIJ'.t as a 
etotrl; In which case it may appe11r probable it would fall 111 the 
dinction in which tbere 1ru no 1upport. 

Firat.-The danger of one or more of the atones being thrown to a 
dlatance 1eems a probable one ; but, in so far as our observation hu 
gone, this hu never occurred. The action in bluting a aolid m&11 of 
rock, b different we tbiuk, from blowing up an artificial concrete-like 
IDUllary; for, u; the one cue, the guea formed by tlie explosion have 
no room to npand tbemselTes, unless by rending the eompact rock, 
wboee panJcles are cemenred in the clo1eat union; while, in the otlier 
eue, there are numerous ftuures, affording much greater room for 
npanaion, 

8.cood.-Tbe 1eeond danger b little to be dreaded, as the whole of 
tbe lower conrse1 are always either completely remoTed, or else so 
Jliattered u to yield to the 1llgbtr11t pressure. Bul ln every cue 
'Illich baa comes uucler our ob&ervation, the wall itr.elf hllll been al lea11I 
PNhlly diluni'9d from top to bottom, by the lhook. reaulr.iog fr~m 
~blut. . . 

Although we can eully conceive tht> pouibility oC either or both of 
these aceidenta occurriog, stiU we think ounelvH perfectly jU8ti8ecl 
in deridedly recommending b~ting in prefereuoe to the other methoda 
we have alluded to. We do so, not because we have arriTed at that 
conclmion by any refiection on the subject, nor yet because we ban 
beard it praised by thoee whou opioioo, u practical men, ia &o be valWMI, 
but because we han ounelvea been witoeun of ita effectl. 

It must, howeTer be ob11erved, tl1at without judiciona superintend. 
ence, this powerful inatrument (like all othen) may, from incau&iou 
ap1 lioation, pron in the higheet degree datradin. ia m ........ 
Prndence in the selection of situations for the bore, and caution ill 
cliargiog and firing are indispensable requiaitea for B&~ety; an~ eno 
where attention is paid lo all theae easrntiala 1oany uolOJWeOn c1ro11111-
stances may, no doubt, occasion what all pouible care could not 
prevent. 

We may state, in conclusion, lhat although aome mny consider the 
removal of ruinoua walls as not an opention io which engioeen or 
architect& are ever, or at leaat often, to be engaged, we think that 
oul(ht iu no way to make these remarks the lesa important; for an7 
sudden accident may reuder prrempwry meas11re1 neceuary, a11d 11pon 
the 1ucce5s of tbeae meuurea nluable property, and eveo hamaa 
life, may depend. ·-· 

PANORAMAS OF ROME AND THE COLISEUM. 
The two subjects no!' exhibiti~g in Leicest~r-equare. have claUD 

upon our notice, as bem~ or considerable arch1tectlll"l\l mtereet 1 the 
one as a general representation of Rome, showinl{ all the buildi~ 
visible from the tower of the Campidoglio, on which the spectator IS 
supposed to stand ; the other, of that wonderful fabric, the Coliae~, 
whose interior with its arena, is shown &II beheld from the top or 1ta 
walls at its so~them extremity, when.ce the eye also looks down. upon 
the neighbouring arch of Constantme, and several other eddicell. 
Although the 8?11a_ller _of the two~ 11;nd of. le88 v~eo/ of interest in it.a 
subject, this pamtmg 1s more st~mg .and _captivating than the other, 
in regard to scenic effect and the illll81on. 1t produces •. lt conveys a 
most perfect idea-t least as perfect. as can be obtaiDed ~ t~ 
single spot to which the spectator 18 fixed-of the structure ~ WI 
present 1tate, or ha prodigio~ m888inneas, and or the ~Cl~t 
Roman brickwork of which it 1s composed. The look of.~iLy 18 
quite astonishing, and th.e !Dore we contei;np.late thi: building, or 
parts of it the more does 1t mcrease. Yet 1t 18 puzzhns- to acoount 
for the e~traordinary relief, there being little or positive &badow' 
since even the parti; on which the sun aoes not fall are shown. aa 
distinctly as in ~inary dayli~ht, '!~ng . .to t~ strons retlectJOn 
which renders their local colounng TIS1blemall 1ts hues. The other 
view is not so remarkable for this deceptive quality, for though ad
mirably executed it bas not 110 vivid an air of rea!ity, being ap~tly 
painted in a lower key. PerhapR, too, som~th~g m&y ~, owmg lO 
the subject itself, as being less ~vourable to dJus10n.. Sul~ t~ere are 
parts of prodigious effect-for mstance, tbe two side buildinp or 
wings of the Campidoglio, immediately beneath the 1pectator, seen 
as he looks down upon them from the tower in the centre one. 
Again. the dome of the small church, close by Trajao's column, is of 
moat forcible relief. By specifyia~ these instances, we do not mean 
to say that the rest or the picture 18 not so well painted, but the two 
buildings we have mentioned, being much nearer than most of the 
others, or course show themselves more distinctly. St. Peter's is too 
remote to be a principal architectural oLject; but in a view taken 
from the Castle of St. Angelo, both that an~ the Vatic~ would be 
very prominent objects, and occupy a consulerable port.Jon of the 
scene. In our opinion, such other general vie~ of Rome would be 
-we will not say worthy of Mr. Burford's pencil, 1111ce of that there 
can be no doubt-but eminently attractive to the public; nor at all lhe 
leas so, because preceded by the one he is now exhibiting. 

ISOLATED HARBOURS OF REFUGE. 
In the last number of tl1c Engineer and Architecl°s Journal, p. ~5, 

Mr. Rooke remarks tliat, as there is no tidal ~cour p_rovided for the 1.n
terior of Mr. Tait's isolated harbour, although shmgle could be dlS
posed of along shore, " might not," he says, " silt eventually choke up 
such a harbour?" • 

Why the very same remark might, with nearly equal propriety, be 
applied• to a wet dock. Wat~r adf!1itted int~ a dock or hMbour, m!'st 
be pure indeed not to depo&1t while there, ~n a state of co!'lpamllvc 
rest, a sediment of earthy or other !ll!ltter 10 tw~nty '!r thirty years 
time. This of course was to be ant1c1pated. It 11. obvious, ho.wever, 
that there can be no difficulty in removing such silt by dredgi_ng, or 
otberwi&e, at no great expense, whwever it shall be found to be 1nc:on-
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veoim:it ; and it ii . im~t to oblerve here, that the process of 
dredging can be c:arriedpi ID the harbour during all houn and during 
all tiim;s of tide, un~l finished, without interfering, in any shape what• 
eyer, wi&h the .sential purpoees of the harbour.• V eaels are neither 
interrupted by it in coming in, nor in goiJlg out. The mouth of the 
harbour, if properly carried out, as it ou~bt to be, into deep water, ia 
kept free and open, and .-ible at all times and in all weathen. It 
would be a very di.ft'erent aJfair, however, if, instead of the scouring 
power being ooofioed and directed towards t/uJ rear of tM. luzrbo«r u 
deaigoed by Mr. Tait, it were allowed to crou the mouth or entrn'nce 
oCit, 1111 at Dover, &c., aod a bar oflhlngle or aand allowed, in con1e
queace, to be formed there.t 

Mr. Tait'• principal objec:t ~ to prevent the shingle mo¥ing, as it 
does, along ah.ore, from getUDg 1Dto, or even near the mouth of hi1 
lwbour. This be proposes to accomplish by facilitating the passage 
of the ahiagle along ah.ore aod in the rear of his harbour, and 81 far as 
J>Ollllible from its entrance. He bM. therefore, atudiously avoided all 
tidal or tmy o&ber ICOllr whatever wi&hin bis harbour. 
• Mr. Rooke nest ~· " :1'he uo~y of the plan," (Mr. Tait'• 
iaolated harbour,) " II• obY1oua expen11¥ene9, iJa distance from the 
shor .. and an exposed locality, howe•ec ingenious and able the scheme 
may be, involves objections which are more easily started than answered.'' 
If thfie remarks have special refaleoce to the formation of a harbour at 
Hastings, they DlllY perhaps be, in port, true. It is quite impossible 
however, to form any decided opinion on this point, withoot being 
well acquainted in the first instance with the whole /,oe"'4 of a place : 
its tides, currents, prevailing winds, &011ndings, line of cout ; its ex
poaed projectio111, or aheltered indentations, &c. 

In order to have the mouth of an isolated harbour in a sufficient depth 
ofw~ter, so 81 to be acceaaible at all times of tide, such a harbour at 
~Wigs, would, very poaibly, require to be carried out to some 
diatance from the al~re, and ~naequent~y to an exp01ed locality ; 
a.tteoded, of course,. with a certa1D proportionate increaae of expense. 
But, as to II•" ce~1Dty,'' Mr. Rooke may~ ~ured. that its certainty 
would depend entirely on the strength and d1&tr1bution of the materials 
and workmanship, &c. used in its construction ; and would be totally 
independent of the principle upon which the harbour is designed. The 
" cer&aiaty" ~nvoly~ a mere i:natter o! judicious calculation of the 
atreogth and d11posiuon of certa.ln materials capable of resisting certain 
permanent and probable fon:es. AB to the " expensivenes1 '' ofsuch a 
harbour. Mr. Tait bu never upheld bill harbour on the acore of its 
c~eap~ Quite the contrary. But at the same time, there might be 
SIUlatioDS found, perhaps, (were that an object,) where an isolated 
harbour could be coos~ru~ u ch~aply a1 any other. However, it 
muet be allowed that Jn or.i1oary c1rcumatancet, hi& harbour is much 
more likely to exceed, than to fall abert of the expenae at which 
harbo11n, ac the debouchnre of a stream, might be oomtru~ted en the 
old and RJlloded .sy1tem of 1C011ring by means of backwater, &c. 
~lwaJ!llea 11 not. ID fact, the ~ject aimed at. The chief object, in 
Yle•, 11 to have a harbour, at a fair adequate expenae, which ahall not 
be liable to be dOled up by a bar at its entrance, and be thereby 
rendered iriaceuible in the hour of need; but such a harbour as 11hall be 
open to recei¥e, and shelter, and protect veasels, in distress at all times 
of tide, aod during all kind of weather. 

ZERO. 
[The re1Ult of Mr. Tai L's advocacy of the tloctrine of isolation, vol. i., 

p. 88,7, bu certainly been to insure its general reception as a principle 
of llClence, !'nd we have DO ~oubt thaL it will eyentually be employed 
both exten11vely and benelkially. Mr. Rooke's com11111nication has 
111~ a new f~ure, the construction of a harbour by a series of 
espenmenta, and tt preseDts many useful points. There is little doubt 
that in Mr. Rooke's plan, vol. 2, p. 85, S. W. winds would produce 
a gronnd swell, or as it i1 called in the Channel Islands" a race ·"but that 
ie. only ~e side of the qnestion, for barboun are in this resp~t of two 
kJDda, either of geaeral refuge, or shelter against prevailing winds. To 
provide shelter against the S. W. wh1da, we should recomR1end that in 
the harbour F, the entrance N should be stopped, and another epened 
ot B, and if nec:e8Slll7 the eut groin A might be remo•ed to G. With 
re&l!'rd to the ~uestlon of the silt, we cannot take upon ourselvea to 
deade,as that will vary according to positioR; the facts brou .. ht forward 
by Mr. Hyde Clarke prove the accuracy of the principle, itlthough we 
hove ~t yet aulBcieot data to ascertain whether the same results would 
be obtained upon the sandy. coasts of En~land as in the depths of the 
ocean. By the progre11 of science, the engineer may be furnished with 

• Thia ll 'ff!rJ material to be kept In mind. 
t Bniry time that •ueh a bar i.s lol'Dlcd, It is obrloua that tbe b&rbout bccomN 

thnelzy U9elcu; and nch a bar may be formed In one tide; nml no aoon,·r remo•·cd 
than formed again b:r the .. f!'r/ next tide. But It cannot be removei.I at nll •t Dn•rr 
~ Ille wbule peibi of 11rap Ur,lea· ll eui onl1 be remo .. ed dllrlng the height or 
aprJ.1!1 t.ideL Bo much tu: depen<ling. on Lhe em.•ct of c-ul•er!.11. Tbc harboun on the 
SOutli Euteru l:OUt of thia sreat maritime uatl1111 ought to be Uidept'lldc11t or any iuch 
maptry, 

power greater than is conceivable at present, and we have poiD&ell oat 
ID our present volume, p. 38, the 1D1U1Der in which the tlUCCeSI of Mit
d1ell's screws may be brought to bear on this important s118ject. Ope 
useful lesson we may learn from this discussion, that en~neering is not 
n mere matter of bricks aud mortar, and that as there 1s DO book froaa 
which we cannot learn something, so there is no fact, howe.er trivi.I, 
which does not belong to the domain of scien.ce.-Ei>. C. E. & A. J.] 

NELSON MONUMENT. 
8111, - Hniog carefully obsened the marnJlous inequality ol 

talent manifest in the de&igns sent in competition for the Nelsoa 
monument; and that, with a few 1plendid exceptiona, th0&e men Ybo 
tak.e anything like rank u artists or architects in !8Deral eelim&tioo, 
have considered tbia contest of skill as IJeneath tlieir notice, and left 
it for those who have higher feelinic •and leaa conceit, u well ·u for 
mere aepiranta to engage in ; I have asked myaelf bow or whr it baa 
happened that a call which ought to have aroused the most torpid, bu. 
upon the whole, been ao unproductive P And I cannot but think, that., 
gloze it how they will, a mean and eordid pride, a trembling, lest, by 
some mlichance, an unknown man should pluck the honour from their 
brows ; or, mayhap, a more selllab 1plrit 1till, bu actuated them. 

As Sil Engli.abman, I deplore that talent, which is known to ulat, 
should thus miserably cxtingui&b it&elt ; and whatever be the rraulc el 
this competition-be the design wliieh ia to hue the lint prem.hua 
executed or not-ti an Ei:igliahman, I do hope that some more ...._ 
quau mode of eliciting tbe ialeoc of the country will be devised. 

In this case, the committee began by aedng with die bmt ud 
nobleat feeling. They advertiatd for designs. Thw only errw-ud 
pardonablo indeed it was-comisted in Dot at ouce detinlng Yba& 
species of monume11t they wished. Still, they left the road open; 
and ao fair an invitation would have lured ma11y to try, conJideDt that 
if their designa were best, tliey would not only have the honour, but 
the profit of its execution. Sonie evil 11pirit, however, aft'ected the 
committee, and their first right step wu followed by a wroag oae. 
Tbey again adYertised, and offered pr1111i¥tn11, Thia wu bad enough, 
bnt they made it still worse, by adding, "but no further rewanl will 
be given;" thua distinctly and unequi¥ocall7 giving the proC-iODI 
occasion to infer, that, however good the design, however honourable 
tbe 1uccessful man might be, he was not to execute his own work, bat 
that sou1e other man was to be fattoned on the honey which hia labour 
was to create. 

I 1.1}r, ban not the b?nour of bPing an artist; I ma1 not be IO 
seos1U¥e as men of gemus are apt to be, but that wu my inter
pretation of the words immediately that I sa.- them; md I doubt 
not that others felt the same, and that their emulation wu palsied b)' 
it. Had not this been done, and had ample time, in the first imtanoe, 
hue been giyen, instead of drMng artiats to work upon the crude fine 
conceptions, that their designs might be ready in about two mont.U, 
and theu adding sir months more, I quite expect that a greater 
number of good designs would have beeu sent in. Rely upon it sir 
the wreatb of fame has more and better followeni than the p~ of 
!'e~ltb ; and be aasured that. many <?f the competitor• were more 
mc1ted by the hope that, notwnhstandiog the ill 01Den, they would be 
choi1en to conduct their own design, than by the expectation of IO 

much cash in hand. I cannot and will not doubt that the committee 
were actual~ by 1 he best motina in what they did. I only point out 
what I conceive to be tbe evil ef their so doing; and, having done ao, 
may I venture to pror;>&e, through you, to the public, that, in tha 
eyent of other comJ?etlt1ona being required, a middle coune should be 
taken ; which, while it may, to a great extent, securo tho eft'orta ol 
m~n of high rank, will not abut out othel'8 who may be equally 
talented and equally honourable, although not equally known to tbl 
world ; and thua I would say :-Let a committee aelect a doun 
artist.s or architec~s of.good repute, and covenant to pay each llOlll4t 

cer!-'m sum, sufficient J a&t to co ... cr tho manual labour of makioir their 
designs, and engage to employ the successful artist to exeeute his 
work: In ~dition to this, }~t them adverthe for delign•, oft"eriog no 
definite. premium, but prommng that, ir one of snch designs be cbOleU, 
they will re.ward t~e aut~or; and, !f he produce proof of hit oon
atructlve alull and mtegrity, they will also employ him to comt"ete 
the work. It appeal'B to me, sir, tbat, by ao doing, a commtttee 
would n~t only secure .g?'!'1 designs from men of high &landing, bat 
bave a fair chance of ehc1trng unknown genius, and that, in 1111rb a 
manner, u no man of good feeling, however bigh bis profeaiooal 
rank, could object to. There i1 one point, howenr I wonld 
beg to impreBS upon committees-tbat, on no accoi:nt aboald 
ther admit drawings finished in any other than IndiAn ink or 
~pia. They should be neatly outlined, and the 1lmdea lightly ~ 
m, and free frow any of those dabs oud to11chei;, which are • oalv 

•' . 
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un1111e to nature, but gi'l'e a meretricious eB'ect to designs which are in 
lhemsel'fes valuelNi. If it were not so, bow do these very dabt, stain
i1gs, and sharp touches make " a landscape of a post?" I would next 
fallow the example of the committee on the designs for the Nelson 
monument; firllt adjudicate upon them, and then admit the competitors 
and tbe public to Yiew ; for I am quite assured that, let artista aay 
what they will, the public, 111 a mau, are the best judges. Individuals 
my think oppositely, but a large number of conflicting opinions in 
some strKllge way neutralise each other, so that in the result the de
cilion of public opinion is generally that which is most conaooant wit!\ 
propriety and justice : and even if public opinion were errooeoua, such 
a rourse would tend much, if not altogether, to remove those suspicions 
ofrnvouritism, and forestalled judgment, which in many instances, it is 
to be fe:ired, have been but too well-founded. I am quite aware that 
otht'I' practices than thoee of prejudgment exist, and practices against 
wbich nothing can guard but the utmost care that committees shall con-
1i1t of mm of hooour. It is quite within their power to give one public 
set of instmctions, and privately to give some favoured artist more 
detailed information. It is quite practicable to send for an artist after 
the designs have been sent in, and direct him to make certain alterations 
which shall improve his drawings or his model. These are dishonour
able acts which, like other dark deeds, often betray their perpetrators ; 
and they fall deeper than ever they rose higher in consequence of them. 

Such practices must in process of time prove their own correctors, 
and so that artists be but true to themselves, and every individual strive 
to keep his own honour immaculate, it will not be long before generous 
com~titioo shall raise this portion of the repute of Britain, and raak 
lter as hii;h in art as the efforts of Nelson and W cllington have placed 
lier in naval and militarv renown. 

I have 
0

the honour to be, yours, &c., 
OMEGA. 

BIRMINGHAM~D GLOUCESTER RAILWAY ENGINES. 

Worcester, 8th March, 1889. 
S11,-ln No. IS of the "Civil Engineer's and Architect's Journal" 

for Marci. 1839, at page 116, you volunteer an editorial paragraph, 
conveying reflections upon the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway 
C-Ompo.ny. . 

Had yo11 referred to the reports of the last half-yearly meeting of this 
company, held on the 12th February, which reports were published in 
the Birmingham and also in the Gloucester journals of the same week, 
you would have seen a correct statement of those facts upon which 
your comments referred to have been erroneously made. 

The facts are, that Mr. Norri~, a locomotive engine-maker of high 
reputation in America, has engaged to send upon trial to England a 
locom,.tive engine, which shall perform a much greater amount of work, 
under certain specified conditions. than engine11 of &imilar clalili and 
expense are at present performing upon the railways of this country. 

lf this trial succeed, agreeably with the stipnlauons and to the satis
faction of the company's engineer, the company purchase the engine. 

If the trial does not succeed, Mr. Norris pays the expenses attendant 
on the trial, and the company remain in the same situation in point of 
expeuse as that which they held before the trial was made; that is, 
they pay for nothing. 
. T~e company engage to take ten engines in all under the above oon

d1uous, which are applicable to each engine, as each arrives from 
America. 

Having now given you the facts, allow me to add, in reply to your 
comments :-The Birmingham aud Gloucester Company do expect that 
Englishmen will support their projects l50 long as thoiC projects bear 
out tlie principle of procuring du: best poi&ible article at the least 
poeaible cost,-oo matter whether the cost be paid to an American fur 
engioea, or to a Norwegian for timber, the latter being a process bJ 
wbieb (to wie your own phra.se) "the money &ubscribed goes out of the 
country," under the sanction of nuwerous railway companies, who 
lljlpellr hitherto to have escaped your condemnation. 

The Birmingham and Glouceater Company do not " expect that the 
public will have any confidence in the safety" of these Amerir.an 
tngiues, until they shall have been subjected to the trial above referred 
lo, which will fully prove this point; but the public may probably be 
aware of ilie broaJ !Act, that safetv, so far !Ill the resulrs of Ux.:onwtii:e 
C!llgt~ are concerned, is ur.on a par in both countries, an<l both the 
p11bhc and yourself will, I have no donbt, cordially rejoice in the 
adtancement of practical science, which the results of these triaioJ, if 
iuei:e.tul, 1fill evince. 

I ~logi~f' for trespassing thm1 on your space, and am, Sir, your 
ubedu:llt, 

w. s. MOORSOM, EN<iUiEEll. 

THE ROY AL EXCHANGE. 
S1B,-ls it possible that there ran be any truth or approach w tru~ 

in the following paragraph, which I quote from the " Sunliay Times," 
where tho " Morning AdYertiser" ia named as the authority for it P 
" We are happy to learn that Mr. Baily's desigo for the New Royal 
Exchange is that which ii to be adopted. The Greab11111 committee 
have at leogtb yielded to. the Tiewa of the Chancellor of the Excbequer 
oo the subject. Mr. Baily is tbe UIOBt distioguished artiat of bi& daf 
in his own pecnliar walk ; and the admirers of 1enias mu1t be gratefw 
to him for asserting its rights in the per&0n of Mr. Baily." Whedier 
this be Intended aeriously, and merely a blunder, or whether it be 
intended ea a joke, it is difficult to gul!lll. It certainly would be very 
odd that Mr. Baily's, or Mr. Anybody-eile'a, model should be cboleD 
before anything wu known when designs were to be seut in. The 
writer of the pclnt«raph, howevtt, may know a ~t deal more of the 
matter than any one else, for he knows, it eeema, and ia willing to let the 
world know, tkat ")tr. Baily is Illa mo.I dUJillgttialltJd arli8' qf lai6"9, 
in his owo peculiar walk." Nevertbel-, I mult eonfe8s, I oner heard 
the name before as that of an architect; therefore if diatinguilbed at all, 
it mult be by the oblcurity in which it bu been llbrouded. Neitller 
ban I any idea what can be this ma1t diatinguiehed Mr. Baily's own 
peculiar walk, 11ole1111 it is meant that he hu been in the habit of atteotl
ing Chance, and 1howing himself in one particulartoal.t there. Another 
puzzle is to know to whom the admirers or genius-I.hat ii, or couiw, 
all o( us, haTe to be grateful tG for aaerting ita rigbCI in the penoa of 
Mr. Baily ; is it to the distinguished artist himself, or the Claancellor ol 
the Exchequn7 

Pray eodeayour to unriddle the whole of this enigmatical matter, (( 
only that we may get out of debt at once, by paying our gratitude ia dMt 
proper quarter. 

In tbe mean while I remain, 
Your most undistinguished 

READER. 

SA VERY AND TREVITHICK. 

Sra,-SeYeral periodicala, last week, ga•e aa analysis o( an euay, 
that had been read by ProfesllOI' Regaud, belore the Aabmolem So
ciety, on some circU1D11tancea in the histDry of Captain Savery, the 
inventor of a steam ensl!ie. I read the analysis in the Lilnwrt 
Gazette, the editor of which observed, that Savery wrote the /tli-1• 
Frimd to draw attention to hi. engine, and that thia book " ii now a 
very rare volume. It is in the Britifih Museum, and we beliet'e a 
copy will be found in All So~" College Library. Surely in &he 
preaent day of science, and of scientific mining in ~. a 
rep"blacati<m might be very ll&Cful: and would be infinitely BJ.Oftl 
valuable if the professor of astronomy (the ouly person we kaow who 
is calculated, from his loTe of minute reyearch, and the nst ·llCelDllU
lation he has made of materials, to do justice to acientlfic biogmpey,) 
would prefix his notices of the author and his in•ention." 

From the recommendation in thia parappb, it is clear the editor 
of the Lilflra.'11 Gazette baa never seen the ,..,,nm of the Mnwr• 
Friend, made m 1827, by Mr. Robert Meiklebam, from a COJ.>Y of 
Sa.very's book in his possession. The first edition, dated 170'4 Iii in 
12mo, and ha.s one large folio engraving, showing a perspective view 
of the engine. This engraving wa.s either borrowed from Harris' a 
Lexicon Ledinicum, or Savery gave the plate used in the Mina'• 
Frimd to Harri11. The impreasions are identical. Mr. Meildebam's 
edition is in l8mo, and when compared with the original, it bu some 
pretensions to elegance : it has three engraringa, and eighteen 
ornamental vignettes. A smell number only were printed, whieh 
were purchased, I think, by Mr. Reid, bookseller, Charing-crosa. 
Some of the copies had a portrait, deaiRQ&ted u that of SRYery. 
This, however, is a misnomer, occaaioneil by the letter-engraver 
affixing the nl\Ule to a wrong portrait; and the mistake wu not die. 
covered till it w-as too late to rectify it. Mr. Meikleham had an 
original portrait of the Captain, which be procured in 1816 from a 
Mr~. Boughton, of Boughton, who was connected with Savery by 
mMriage. At that time she was very aged, and having outlived some 
benevolent rclatiom; she had fallen into great poverty. Mn. 
Boughton knew nothing of Savery's hii;tory; she remembered her 
futher-in-law speaking of him 8.11 having had the reputation of~ 
a very self-willed and passionate man; very ~ly and 11el61Ja J 
imd that he had been bheriff of Devon. This, bow ever, was a pal
pable mistake. The l>ortrait in her posselJl!ion had been painted with 
oonsiderable freedom, and when Savery might have been between 
thirty and forty years of Age. Although much mutilated, the face 
wa.-; perfect; w was the npper part of the peruke, and a part of the 
cravat. lt had not been preservro from a feeling of its value, but 
for it11 convenience as a piece of furniture. The effigy had served aa 
a chimney-board. On cleaning it, there was found writtell on the 
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canvas frame: "No. 7. Mr. Savary, ingineer." It had certainly at 
one time been in some inventory, perhaps in a sheriff's. An en· 
gmvixig was made from this portrait for my compilation, but, the 
artist not having made a pa.ssable transcript, his copy was 
cancelled. 

Professor Regaud also mentioned, that no trace of Savery having 
been a partner with N ewcomen is to be found in the Rolls Office. 
This may be. In a search made twelve years ago, to ascertain the 
p<>int, I could not find even N ewcomen's patent. Perhaps I inquired 
m the wrong quarter, in the Patent Office of Extortion. I gave, in a 
note, Swebre's account, which he wrote twelve Y,ears after Savery's 
death. In the text I said that, " His (Savery's) interest was con
sulted by associating his name with that of N ewcomen and Calley 
in the patent." Mr. Richard Lovel EdKWorth had used the same 
words in a letter to llhe editor of a periodical, in some discusRion on 
the history of the mechanism. But after all, Savery may have been 
a sharer, as Switzer says, in the profits, without his name appearing 
(as I, perhaps, wrongly express it) in the patent. The date ofNew
comen'!I death has not been ascertained. In 1730, he is spoken of as 
the "late Mr. Newcomen." Calley died two years after Savery. 
The professor stylefl Savery a "military engineer." I know not 
what that profession WM m Savery's time. He assuredly was a 
civilian. Sir Isaac Newton, who knew him, calls him "Mr. Savery." 
When I was en~ged, in 1825, in the preparation of the " Anecdotes 
of Steam Engmes," Mrs. Broughton became an object of great 
interest. I anticipated being able, with her assistance, to get into 
some channel of information respecting Savery, but all my enquiries 
tlten to learn where Rhe was, or if alive, were unsuccessful; every 
trace WA.8 obliterated. 

I was highly gratified with the memoir of Mr. Trevithick in your 
Journal for Mllrch. I believe, but I speak from an uncertain recol
lection, that the lnte Dr. Tilloch, editor of the "Philosophical 
Magazine," had some share in the project of sending high pressure 
steam-engines to Peru. He lost money by his adventure, for the 
most magnificent Spanish promises would not " take up " the small
est acceptance on the silver mine-engine account, in London. Among 
Mr. Trevithick's inventions WllS IUl elegant machine for producing 
a reciprocating motion by a fall of water, without losing the effect of 
a single dr&p of the fluid ! ! He exhibited a model of his machine 
of which I have a drawing. The water acted on the piston like the 
steam on the ,Piston of his engine. It was a kind of pet project 
among meebarucs at tbi8 period to supersede water-wheel»! Trevi
thiek's column, a thOU8and fe•t high, would be just the thing now in 
Trafalgar square. It woufd be a worthy monument to a truly great 
man, designed by one much greater. Some account of this, I doubt 
not, would a.muse your architectural readers. Your corre11p<>ndent, 
who, in his memoir, ha., done such good and acceptable service to all 
mechanics, 1nust be in pos11eSsion of many anecdotes concerning his 
friend, and he will indeed do great injury to his memory if he fail to 
chronicle them. The slightest incident in the life of such a man as 
Trevithick is invaluable, for his name is an historical one, and his 
fame ill interwoven with that of the greatness of bis country. 

I am, sir, your most obedient servant, 
19th March, 1839. ROBERT STUART. 

THE DYNAMOMETER. 
81R,-Having never seen an instrument of this kind which I conceive 

well calculated to prove the draught of a plough or road carriage in 
a satisfactory manner, I beg leave to trouble you with a description 
and sketch of one which I think might answer the purpose. 

The common Dynamomcter is deficient, as it only shows the 
strain at a particular moment, and is constantly varying during the 
trial, so that at the end of the experiment the average strain caimot 
be calculated. To ascertain this it would be necessary during a 
trial to note ever.11 variation indicated by the instrument and its time 
ef duralion, which sometimes might amount to several, in one second 
of time. 

Such being the case, the desideratum seems to be an instrument 
that will tum up in one the whole force exerted during the perform
ance of a. piece of work, or during a given time, at a certain rate of 
speed. Suppose, for example, the plough to be tried, I would ha,·e 
the instrument to 8how what strain was exerted in drawing a fur
row from one to the other end of the ridge, taking care always to 
nole the time in which this was performed. If tried upon a carriage, 
either upon a rail or common rood, take, for instllncc, a mile or two, 
at any rate of speed most convenient, the instrument wanted is to 
colkc• i11to one, and edibit at 011e view the power expended during the 
trinl. 

My plan is as follows :-To make a strong brass tube, of any conve
nient length, bored perfecUy smooth wit.h.fu, and of such a diameter 

-

as might be found to answer ; this tube to be ~ at the one '11d to 
admit a tight-fitted piston with a polished rod, which would go throollh 
a collar or small opening at the other end; the apparatua woord, 
in fact, be a model or the cylinder, riston, and I>iston rod of a BUtm 
engine. The following sketch wil better explain it ; the tube ii 
meant to be filled with water, w hicb, by the draught at A, ia to be 
ejected at the small bent tube B, at a very small orifice. 

~ 
ltbiill .... ~~11!~~ ........ lliiiii ......... iiiiiiiiliiilliiiiiiiiiiiilllD ~ 

This arrangement being made, the instrument is yoked to the 
plough or carriage at C, and the power applied at A, the piston D 
advances slowly towards E, forcing out the water in a very small jd 
at B, the discharge of which will always be in proportion to the 
strain applied at A, to overcome the resistance at C. Now, at the 
end of any gt"vtn time, or given distance, the water discharged woold 
be the measure of the force exerted in drawing the carriage or 
plough, and which of the macltiµes in competition that perlormtd 
the work in the same time, with the least discharge of wal6 in a 
given space, would be that of easiest draught, in other wonla, lhe 
best plough or cnrriage. 

As there would necessarily be a considerable degree of friction ia 
this instrument, on account of the tightness of the piston and collar, 
required to keep the water from escaping, it might be proper to 
ascertain the amount of this, which could easily be done by putting 
the instrument to a balance or steelyard when emptied of the llllUr, 
which would soon determine the friction in pounds. 

The strain exerted in any trial of any machine might al&0 be 
determined, and an average in pounds taken, by attaching t~ 
ment in the same manner when full, to a steelyard or tialance, and 
by loading it with such a weight as would ca~ to discharge 1A1 
same quanti~y of water in th11 same tim$ as was dole in the experi
ment with the can or plough. The friction, as a matter of COlll'it', 
would be to take from each to determine the _POsitive strain. 

A scale might easily be attached to the instrument to determine 
the exact distance the piston might move in any trial. 

There may, perhaps, be some difficulty in making the imtrmnml 
perfectly water tight at the yiston and collar, but in my opiniooa 
slight leakage would be of httle consequence as this would alny1 
be in proportion to the strain to which it might be subjected, and, 
therefore, not affect the result. 

I am not aware that such an instrument has ever been tried, 
excepting what I have myself done, and that was upon a very small 
scale; but I humbly think that were such an instrument ptrfectcd 
that it would be highly useful for the provin~ of floagh and ear· 
riages of every description, a.s then the ments o two competing 
machines might be \'roved and determined in such a mllDiler as to 
prevent all cavil, bemg, in fact, brought to a mathematical demon
stration. 

Should you think this communication worth a place in ylJ4f 
excellent journal, I may, perhaps, trouble you again. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient Senant, 

N. H. 
Roxburgbahire, ScoUand, March 15, 1839. 

RAILWAY CURVES. 
SIR,-Having made use of the plan recommended by: "A Su.b." 

in your January number, and being convinced of its pncllcal 
utility, I make no apology for forwarding you a few re111aru 
upon the objections urged by your correspondent R. W. T. Yocr 
correspondent's observation "that if the curvature is not equa~~ 
some part of it must be sharper than if the same radius were ll>I" 

all through" is incorrect, the object being (if I understand cormtlT, 
the plan of " A Sub.") to begin curving sooner, and make the radii 
of portions of the curve greater. I must also dissent from the a.1ser· 
tion that when an engine is entering upon a curve it will not bt 
affected by the nature of the path it Wl\8 pre,;ously describing; for 
if this be the case, why is the effect of wear and tear of the oCJ_TEI 
rail at the COMMENCEMENT of a sharp curve less when the prevwu.s 
path is a curve in an opposite direction (forming an S) than when.~ 
1s a.straight line? Again: Gravity acts upon a locomotive 11! 

the same effect as upon a projectile, viz., to bring it to a state of mt. 
Now .a.J.tbought an engine cannot, like a cannon ball or oth~r P~ 
jectile, approach nearer the centre of the force acting upon it, ~~ 
prirno JOci•, the vertical presaure upon t.he rails increases as ""' 
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lqmft9 of the velocities decrease. The CIUles, therefore, are not 
&0 dissimilar 88 I waa at liri!t led to believe from your corre-
1~t'1 observations. 

March 15, 1839. J. ELY. 

RAILWAY CURVES. 
8rt.-A9 a aabecriber to yoar trnly valuable joumal, I trust you will 

not deem me too pl't'lllmptuous in seeking for the following information 
tbroagh youtioumal :- . 

QllOJ.-Tha most correct mode for placing a curve of 100 chain& 
r9dl111 lietween (? to form) an S curTe, as in the following example, ,,,._ 

100 cbabia radJua. 130 chainl radlt11. 

would it DOt be desirable to reverae the curve towards b 1 
Mr. Bnaff'a mode for aeUing out half-widtha (when sideloRg) for a 

line of railway is Wf"Y tedious. I with be would inform us if there be 
not a lborter mode than working, as he ays,/r<l'llt every centre peg. 

Query.-Whicb is tbe JDOlt correct mode of setting out railway 
cums? 

The method adopted on many linea of railway for determining the 
o&et of curves at every chain is thus-tangent squared, divided by 
radius, will give the versed sine.• 

For e:umple.-160 cbaill8 radius '' It J\l\.C!M th d • al -;:-=JOO = uvu....,, e ec1m pro-

portion of a chain = Terted sine at one chain. Dy reducing the decimal 
to inches will give 4•95 inches for the versed sine. 

Thia will be. I believe, l foot 8 inches for 2 chains. Ir I am correct, 
th115, 22 X 4'95 = 19·80 inches, or nearly 1 foot 8 inches. 

Hoping co see these matters explained in your next number, 
I remain, your very obliged servant, 

lath March, 1839. AN Ass11TAMT E1101Nna. 
[We have altered our correspondent's communicatio11, so u to make 

it beUer understood by our readers ; and we also referred his letter to 
Mr. Bruit' for an explanation of that part relative to setting out 
• widtlu," and have received the following reply; and we have also ob
tained Mr. W eale's permission to copy from his " Scientific Adver
tiser" Mr. Charlton's communication on aetting out railway curves, 
which we have given below.-Eo1T01L.] 

S1a,-In repty to your correspondent, "An Assistant Engineer," as 
to the most correct method of carrying ieto effect tbe quf'stion he pro
pouoda, 1 am oot sufficiently in pouession of the case to answer it with 
lltisfaction to him or myaelf. From the hurried glance I have given at 
his leuer, 1 presume the two cu"es a, a, were intended to have met, 
md be now proposes to elf'ect a junction, by laying out another curve 
•f 100 chains radius. If this is the CBSI', why not connect them with a 
lallge&t? or if this is not possible, with a short tangent and a curve 
rtTened; but if be is compelled to connect by a S cu"e, most 110-

cloubtedly it should be reversed as your correspondent suggest.. If the 
S cune had been situated thus-

~a, the two cunes, and b the point where the junction wu desired, 
ll could ea1ily h:ive been connected by adopting a single curve of less 
radin1, having a common tangent at the connecting points. 

With respect to your correspondent's complaints of the method I 
haTe communicated of setting out widths on sidelong ground bein§ 
tedioll8, and requiring a shorter method, " I have no help for him.• 
On around tllllt is at all variable, even a distance of 100 feet is too 
great Cor Cl'OIS r.ections, and l often take one or two intermediate 
~01 in that distance when in cutting; in embankment I consider 
Ill~ nicety ofliule mement. I have for some time past had charge of 
~ l'llhray contract of something lest than five miles, the wh1>le of which 
11 ~ sidelong ground of a very abrupt chnracter ; and, after trying 
'VloUJ plans for taking the cross sections, (which was here absolutely 
Deceaar, in determining the extent of ground to be taken,) I was fully 

• !fothiDg C&ll be more mODeQ111.-IP. 

atisfted that the method I have detailed in your journal was net only the 
most correct, but the quickest and most easy of execution of any that 
I am aware of or have seen practised. I have levelled centre stakes 
throughout this distance, and determined the widths as I have described, 
and aa a great portion of the works have now been c:arried int• exec11-
tion, (the cutting in some places being as mnch as 50 feet,) I can speak 
with increased confidence of the accuracy of the method. 

The methods adopted for laying out cu"es are various. Your cor
reapondent, by referring to the "Railway Magazine" for January, 
Febmary, and March of last year, will find several excellent methods 
detailed, as al&o in "Weale'& Scienti8c Advertiser" for May laat. 

1 remain, 70111s, very truly, 
P1TEJL Baon. 

Charlotte-otreet, Bloomsbury, March 21st, 1839. 

Thefollowingcom.munication we extract from "Weale'sScientific 
Advertiser:-

The all-important subject ot railways seems to engroaa the almost 
exclusive attentioo of both the 11eienti8c man and the practical 
mechanic. Railways at pre'4!nt are only in their infancy, and proba· 
bly many of the methods now in use for laying down raill, setting out 
curves, &c., will in a abort time giH way to other inventiona better 
adapted for practice, and of 1J1ore general utility. The dift'urent 
methods adopted for setting out curvea eeern to demand much more 
attention than enginaen have beitowed upon them. To hue a cune 
on a railway, is at best a misfortune, and ought never to be resorted 
to unleaa to avoid some greater evil. A.dmitling the curve to be a true 
circular arc, and correct17 set out, each carriage in a train will have 
a continual tendency to fly oft', and that tendency will be increased or 
diminished in proportion lo the diameter of the circle of which the 
cnrve is a segment. The distance between the wheels on each aide of 
a carriage is a straight line, but the wheels and carriage are forced to 
moye in a cur•ilinear direction ; the friction, tbererore, between the 
wheels and tbe rails, especially in an arc of a am all circle, must retard 
the prolfrcn of the train, wear the materials, atnin the carriagea, and 
greatly mcreaae the chance of accidents, lrorn the traina being thrown. 
oft' the raila. All this will necessarily talte place when the curve is 
correctly set out; but what must be tl1e consequence when the curve 
la not uniform in its curvature? Probabl1. aorne portion of it nearly a 
atraight line, another portion of a four-mile radius, another a segment 
of a quarter of a mile radiua, and another of no kno'ffll curve what
e•er. A train forced along a line thus formed with the u1ual apecd, 
run a a great riiik of being thrown oft', besides the incalculable inj Ill')' 
dene to the carriages. lt is, therefore, of the deepest importaoce 
that engineera and snrveyon ahould have a true method of aetting out 
curves, and it is worthy of remark that the methods founded on true 
principle& are eaaier than those fonnded on falae ones, and require 
much le11 trouble in practire. The for11going render& a theodulite 
unnecessary, oar does the surveyor require anf inltrurnent except a 
chain and two or three poles. In billy countnes it is only nece&Nry 
to ascertain the elevation or depresaion of any place above or below 
the point where the curve commencee, and that will be the aide of a 
triangle, the ratio or whose sides are given. To illustrate this without 
a diagram, auppose the alope in a cutting rise 2 feet in 3, and that the 
elevation of a bill above the point of commencement, or the last point 
found by tho surveyor, should be 10 feet ; then, having ascertained a 
point on the bill as if lt were explained according to the foregoing 
method, aay as 2 : 3 : : 10 : 15 feet ; this 15 reet must be measured 
back from the point already found in a direction perpendicular to the 
line of railway, and thus a true point in the curve in it1 progreu oTer 
the 11ill will be readily ascertained. 

The rule made use of in several railways is, to divide tM tangall {r& 
inc/au b!J twice tlie radius of the circle; or, which is the same thing, 
divide tM sq11are of lhe kmfJD&I 69 the diameter of tlie circle, and tM 
qvotient will be a perpe11dicular offaet lo the curw ! To any person at 
all conversant with geometry, this method will be seen to 1'e mani
fe!tly erroneoua: however abort the tangent. it is not true ; but it; aa 
mentioned by Mr. Terry, in the " Railway Magazine," a few month& 
back, the tangent should be five chains, then this m~thod of finding an 
oft'$et i8 grossly erroneou•, and, in a matter of such conaequenlll', ought 
at once tu be abandoned, and a true method 1ubstituted. It was latel7 
decided by the Cha11C<"llor, in a railway cne iOr libel, that the acquirt:
mmts even of the secretary of any public company were legally sub
ject to be fairly inquired into. Ir such then be law aa it respects 
a secr~tary, •urely the acquirements of the principal engineer of a 
railway, touching his mathematical end mechanical know.edge, are a 
auhject of fair and l"gitimate inquiry, and more especially when it is 
considered that want of such kno•ledge on his part IDllY affeet the 
interestl and property of the parties amounting to millions of money, 

:FOSTER CHARI.TO~, Weybridge. 
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A PRACTICAL METHOD OF SETTINO OUT A CIRCULAR 

RAILWAY CURVE, 

WlTBOUT THI USll or ANY l!i'&TRUllENT POil TAKING ANGLES. 
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Let A be the commencement of. a circulnr curve: perpendicular to the 
radlu1 AO measure any distanc9 AT, aod from t1 the middle of AT measure 
ltrll equal to An orn T meetibg T m=A T• +VA P +2 A 0-•, then will 
111 be a point in the curve. AgAin, measure in the direction of mm' to T' 
making m T' =AT, and from T' the middle of mT' measure n'm'=n'T', or 
,.,.,. meeting T'm' = Tm, then will m' be another poillt io the curve, and thus 
any nuttiber of equidistant points may be found. 

DEKOMSTRATION.-BecauseTm X B T=A T•, and TB• =A T•+2Ao•, 
we have Tni= AT•+ v AP +2 Ao•, then will m be a point in the 
cuve. Again, join 0 m and Am, then since T n = n m = n A, the point n 
la the centre of a circle pasainr through A, m, T ; therefore Am ia pe~ndi
cular to Tm, and 11 m a tangent to the curve at m. 

The method of proceeding on the concave side of the curve is equally euy, 
and depends oo the same geometrical principles. The ll:>regoiog auperaedes 
\he Dt!CMdtJ of takiof any angles. The methods given fot laying out curves 
la the March and preceding "Railway Magazines," tholJllh foyoded oo true 
prloolplM, reqaire either a theodolite or a table of sines and tangents, while 
tbil metliod requires neither, and appeara simpler and more fitted for practice 
than uy I bave 1een. 

HISTORY OF PAPERHANGINGS. 

Ei·traots from a paper by Mr. Ca..1.cE, read before the Royal Tmtitwte 
of Britiah Architecta. 

(Continued from page 100.) 

In the formt>r paper I endeavoured to trace the history of the art of 
paperataining up to the present time, and it is now my purpose to de11cribe 
the 111Rnufacture, and give some acco\Ult of the modem improvements that 
have been introduced. 

In that ~per I ahowed, I tmst satisfactorily, that the flock papers, or 
rather hangmgs, were introduced into England in the time of Cha.rles I., 
~d that a pel'80ll _named John Lanyer obtained a patent for the invention 
m 1634. I ~ cited au article from au old French dictionary of com
merce, pro~g that the coloured pRperhangings were made at nny rate in 
tbat country ID the seventeenth century, nnd referring to statutes relating 
to them even of the date 1586. 

There were formerly three modes in which paperhangings were manu
factured: . By printing the outline with blocks and then colouring by hand; 
by stenc1hng ; and by blocks nlone. 

The first of th~se m~thods is that described in my former paper, under 
the hea:d of Dommotene. 

The secoutl, stenciling, is performed by cutting out either in paper, 
leather, o~ other. materials, the pattern intended to be represented, u.nd 
thee, placm~ this on the prepared ground, brushing it over with the proper 
colov.r. This mode gives au imperfect outline, nnd is now discontinued i11 
paperstaining, and merely sometimes employed by plnsterers to ornament 
coloured walls. 
_ The third is the mode now almost universally adopted in this manufae
t~re, whereby every colour is applied by a si>parate block, according to the 
tints and shadowa tntended to be represented. 

I have before said thRt Lanyer's patent did not ev<.>n mention pRper 
am?ng the substanl'es on which flock could be avplied, n.s it wns at that 
'pen~ of too rotten and bad R quality to hear the weight of the woolleu 
mate~f:I· But paper hna now been brought to so high a degree of .perfection 
that 1t.u the only substance emploY.ed, and has thus ns.~isted greatly the 
opuratiom of tile papentainer. Till within the last twelve years the pieces 

.. 

of p11.perhangingt1 were formed of sheets, each about three qlW'll!a of 1 
yard long, pasted together till the proper length of twelve yuda wu com. 
P.l~ted. T~s m.ethod was attended with many inconv~eea, th~ join" 
nsmg, or being lIDperfect, and generally showing, all wbicll e'fill are nuw 
remedied by the pieces consisting of one perfect length of paper, with011t 
any joints whatever; the width, too, can be enlarged to two w three tiws 
the ordinary size, as is now repeatedly done in France, a.s these eumplt, 
will show, though we have uot as yet adopted this plan. 

The modem coloured paper& are alm08t all worked iu diitemper ar 
colour mi.xe_d with size to bind it, in.stead of with oil or varnish, ...-iw:b 
was moro employed formerly, and ia now, in fact, Ul;ed in the manufac. 
iure of the washable paperhangings; the effect of them, how!'Ter, iJ n•1! 
nearly so clear and brilliant ns in thOl!e worked by the fonner mtth<Jd. 

Distemper, or body c~, is generally thus prepared :-Whitingftnm 
powdered and soaked in -r is fust well mixed, as stiJlly es it can ~ 
worked, and then stained with the proper colours well ground i.u ntcr; 
when the desired tint is produced, double size melted with about an rqU&I 
proportion of water is added, till the colour is about the comistency oi 
crenm, and when chilled it is fit for use. 

Commencing \\'ith the more simple papers, the firat process ii lliat of 
laying the grounds ; to do this, the paper being placed oo a bench •~>UL 
twelve feet long, the workman with two large brushes filled with rol•!lll, 
one iu each ho.nd, passes them over the paper with a circular motion. U<I 
as eack, piece is completed it is mpported &11d carried by the a~ !>OT 
on a stick, and placed on the rack to dry. · 

An ingwiiollll machine has lately been W\'eot.ed, in whicll by throe brnWI 
actinJr, one with the other, the grollllds arc completely a11d onnly coloured, 
and in a mu.ch more expeditious manner than by hand. 

1110 groundd being prepared, we will proceed 'fti th the printing. ..-hich 
perform<'d by means of blocks. They are carved most gennally in peu 
tree, mounted on white deal; the design being first traced on the ...-im, 
the engraver or cutter, tnkiag care to follow the exa.ct outline, cuts~· 
dicu!arly to the depth of one-eighth of an inch, and tbllll slopl!S olf' lill h' 
gets to the deal. I should add that where very sharp lines or dol6 are rr· 
quired metnl i~ insert<'d in the block. 

The colour with which the printing is to be performed, being mire! ID 
the proper tint, is spread with a brush on what is called the lieT~ 
wooden frame cover<'d with a blanket-tl1e block is pret!SCd on this '1l<l 
then applied to the paper, ou which it leaves the impression of the tlt9p. 
Th<'re is a method of printing by & potent ma.chine, i.uveutecl by ~. 
Archer and Taverner, whereby, by placing the blocks oo the sicrc and th•' 
on ~e paper is performed ~ith_ great exactness, with the labour of mtmy 
tumlilg a lever handle, which Iii done by a boy. It wu fo1111d, hon'f<t, 
too cumbrous to move. 

In the firat case the pattern is given to the paper by a single block, b;t 

as in tl1e second, where there are two shades of colour, (WCI blocu I.I' 

necessary. Now in order that the second block may be placed exactly :t 
its proper situation, you perceive that there are pin marks in each blod 
correspoading with each other, and on the marks printed by tl1t wt blod. 
the pins of the second block are placed, and the pattern is Ui1111 0011pltl<l 
with the required correctness. 

lo another cue a very delicate and shaded effect is givesi by uinP,: 
impreaion, which is produced by what it ct.lied pin-work on a cylind.t. 

The pattern is formed by small bl'llllll pins of various sizes, fixed on a "ooda 
cylwder at di1forent spaces, accozdiog to the depth of shade required. Tlii!. 
fixed in a machwe, is made to revolve so as to be supplied with colour fi~-r· 
a blanket, u.nd at the same time print the piece of paper very "l"'."dil) 
without RnY interruption. This process, only lately applied to papmilllllai:· 
is derived from one much resembling it, in use in calico printing, only WI 
the latter so fnr differs that the colour is contained inside the cylinder! anJ 
the pattern represented by holes pierced in it inetead of pi.us fixed on ti 
· lo other ca.ses the pattern is worked on what is called a. blended gr~· 
this is also a modem invention, originating, I believe, i.u France. Th\ 
blending is performed by a machine purposelr constructed. A m,·:,,; 
trough, the length of the breadth of paper, contaming about twenty Jm· 
sions, has in those divisions various tints of colour, according to the blrol· 
ing required; a long narrow brush is then dipped into the trou¢t . ._,~ 
being tilled with colour, applies it to a roller, from which it is cotle<'IL<i b• 
a large cylindrical brush the same length, which is made to rerol«. ""J 
when it is properly supplied with colour it is then brought to b~llf UP'" 
the paper, on which it thus places the grolllld:l, though in order tu roale1: 
sufficiently perfect it is necessary to be done t'l\·ice. , 

A common marble paper is printed by blocks in the ordino.ry way, anc 
afterwards varnished with turpentine vamish, by which process ii is enablr.! 
to bear washing, water not injuring it. . 

There is nn improYed imitation marble paper, made by Archtr Ill!• 
Taverner, in which, if nssisted by a few ,-eins laid in by hand, the ejfu('I ~ 
certainly much superior to the Inst. The operation is considered l!<'ettt 

but il is e1111y to be perceived thnt the mod11 of maklllg it nearly rc;ctnhlt! 
thRt employed by the makers of lhe bookbinders' murble vapcr in ,.!wh 
thickly gummed colours are made to float on the ~urface of water, "'1.1 
being stirred in Vllriuus forms, are thUll absorbed by the pa.per whcu a111•lt< i 
to them. 

In an imitation of wainscot the groWld is combed a.s in thu ll.<Ull 
painted imitntiolli of this wood, and the veins are aftcrwardll pr!Jltrd. 

The satin ground pa.per is a great imvrovemeot on the common grounJ' 
and e11llbles the manufacturer to produce imitations of silks llJld S&tllls. ... 1i1d 
have a very elegant appea.r11.11ce. I have made evei:y cxcrliun to Jlil<;o\tl 
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Ille 4&1e of -Ole lntro<hletion of thle tmpro't'emmt, bnt unfortunately with
oat so-. The oldest in the trade have nenr heard of it as a recent 
bmmtion. 

The .atiD pnmd ill laid with satin white, a compound formed of lime 
ad al111D, 1111d il c1111 be colOUJ'ed to almost any tint. Alter being laid like 
1lae eo-on g:rooad9, powdered French chalk is robbed on it with a hard 
brMll till the glol8 is produced, and it is then glazed with clear size. 

A proc- hu been inwnted in England withiJl the lat five or m yeare 
which lldde lll&teri&lly the beauty of the satin grounds; this 19 embolllling, 
where imitaliOlll ol watered and" flgnred silks, stamped leathe?, &c., are 
produced. The embossin~ ia pc~ed by the paper being passed bettreen 
two roller&, on one of which ill the engraved pattern, 1111d which also being 
Bligh~ heated time lltampa the reqaired design on the paper. 

A kind of paperhanging in which the English deeigner& seem to e:irc!'l is 
called ckmts, and has been introduced in imitation of the printed cottons 
and ID1llliB, which aeem to baTI! been copied from Indian designs. Th!'re 
are iD ~ IM'!'era.I co!oUlll in the9e patterM, requiring many bloeb and 
mach delicacy m necutioll, tbough the number or blocks is sometimes 
much 1-.ed by printing wash coloun; lfllch ae yellow on blue making 
peai. yellow oa red orange, and lake oa blne pUJPle. 

A manulaeture of Archer and Tavemer is one of the most creditable 
•ttempta in modem English paperstaining. Jt is an imitation of Chinese 
paper, and i8 compoacd of eighteen sets of blocks, each set containing 
"'1r, ahogediar 1eTsty-two blocks. It will be perceived that the ftow!'rs 
in that paper are abadcd, which ill effected by a proeeSB resembling that 
employed in blending the ground.a. Tbe long narrow brush is dipped in 
the Uoodi cootaining the proper tiJits of colour and spread& these on the 
lieTe. The block witb the lower& engnved on it is then applied t.o the 
8"@ t.bJlll unnll84 ia shades, and afterwards printa the flower& in the 
WiU. wllicla ~"'bladed. This ia a. modem invention, first praetiiled about 
6'-e years ago by the .M-. Hanvood, the oldest. firm at present in the 
Uade. 

AAolh0l' important mechanical contrivance was i11vcnted about twenty 
)'!'US ~. whereby II.riped papen are ex.ecuted with great e:i:actnese and 
deame111 by a machine in lieu of blocks, which oning to the working 
ahray. made an imperfect line. In this machine a cop_tier trough,. in which 
uanow slit.I of the requir!'d breadth are cut at the t ottom, be111g &led 
with thia colour, is applied to the paper, which is mad" to PBlllf over n re
YOlvillf cylinder, and draws the co!ours through the slit.a in the trough, by 
..-hich t.be lltripea Me formed. 

The IP'°uiid of another ll)lecimen is crimson, and is laid with a staining 
coloiu instead 0£ distempe%. This colour, prepared principally from 
l'oclaiueal, is applied to the paper in tho form of a wash, and 18 generally 
laid six t.ime& to produce a fine 11tain, the fir&t coat bei.ng done with gam
boge. In working the pattern it is printed before the staining is done, and 
llu.w acq~ a. much greater richn<'tlll of colour. 

The next example is a. llo!'k paper, a. kind of hanging originally intro
dw:ed aa an imitation of the wove tapestries and velvet damaaks. It has 
been employed in England more than 200 years, but about si:i:ty years ago 
Che art was almost lost, and only revived forty yea.rs since. The mode of 
working is very simple, although much mystery Wied tO be obaerved re
~ it. lo'lock is composed of the outtinga of white or bleached 
woollen ·cloth cut up in a mill to the nece81J&rY degree of fuien-, 
11nd then dyed to TO.rious tints of coloU1'9. It is applied to the paper 
in tho follo\Ving maimer :-The ground being prepared, the deaign is 
fint printed with the block in size, in order that the oil may b!'ar out 
wbMl applied; when this is dry it is then printed with a composition of boiled 
oil ll!ld jCLpau gold size, nnd while this is still we~ the pa~er is laid on the drum 
(1. kind ufbox about live feet Lr three feet, mth the sides of wood and the 
bottom of ticking); the flock IS then sprinkled over t.he paper, lltld the 
workman. with n. cane, beats the under aide of the drum, which cawes the 
l0t·k to apread evenly over every part of l11e pattern, to which it is fixed by 
lllol'&D8 of the japan comp011ition. Sometimea one flock i8 applied over 
another, this is easily nceomp!i&hed by merely repeating the proce118 afMlr 
the lint fioc k iii perfcetl y dry. 

In the next specimen a beautiful imitation of tapestry is produc«;d by 
thf' inti-oduction of ffocks of variou.s colours, and is done exactly u in the 
foimer example3, !'ach flock being &eparatcly printed nfter the former 011et1 
ar~ properly hardened Rnd set. 

1 now take up tlw la1;t of tho three kinds of paperhangings, wherein 
metals are omployoo to produce imitulions of gilt leather, rich brociuiea, or 
lightly etched ornaments. It is to 1hese pap!'r& th11t our m1umfacturer& 
eeem now to devole their chief attention, aud they work them with great 
beftnty and richne111!, at a comparativoly moderRte price. I stated in my 
funner paper that the gilt lent.her wau employed in England even in the 
time o( Hl"nry Ylll., nud tha.t the English were afterwuds famed for its 
manufacture. I ha..-e o,·ery reason to suppose that gold and silver and 
111cta.l leaf w!'re introduced in the early paperhangings 88 an imitation of 
tlir more cxpcnsi'"c leatherhanging, although I have not been able t•> dia
w.cc thu ese.ct date of their tir&t application. In addition to these there 
iot another material of much more reocnt introduction, cnlled bronze or 
lmi1at.ion gold dnst, which is now very ntensively !'mployed. This bronze 
!.'>the im·ention of an nrti.st at Nuremberg, nnm!'d John Halitsch, who 
Tu born in 15V5 and died in 1670, nnd hi~ descendants have continued 
\Ji<, 11U1Dufactnre to the present time. It is prepared by fjiftin~ the filings 
or di.frerent metals, y;nshing them in a strong lye, and the11 placing ~em on 
a }'late o( iron or coppor over a fjtrong fire, where they aro contmua.lly 
atizml lill the colQlll ia a!t.ereU. Tho&e of till agqu.ire by ihie proce111 

ahadee of gold roionr, cop'per, red, and flnme colours ; iron anci steel, blue 
and violet; and tin and bismuth, aha.des of a bluish white. the dWJt 
tinged in this maDller is then put through a flatting mill. 

A bronze paper is thus worked :-The design (as with flock) ii ftnt 
stamped with size, and afterwards wiili boiled oil and japan gold size; 
this preparation is allowed to dry, bnt while it still retains a ftck the 
bron2e is brnshed over n with a hare's foot or soft brush ; it fh1ll &dherea '° the gold size, ue the paper is in the state exh;bifed. . 

In another paper a mnoh moN epleadid elfeot. ill produced bf a: ~bd, fil 
imitation of gold leaf. A gold size, resembling that for bronze, is ftnt 
applied, and while it has a tack the metal leaf is laid on. This metal, 
sometimes called mosaic gold or Dutch metal, is prepared in Germany, 
and is an amalgam of tin and copper. Tbe effect of it on the paper is 
very much improved by embo88ing. 

When coloured flocks a.re united with the metal pattern very splendid 
hangings ue produced. The metal, too, is sometim8!_ ahadcd, which ill 
done b,Y stD.in& formed from berries, of which various kinda are naed ; and 
metal IS also appli!'d on a bronze ground, but the process ii simply that 
already described. I need not ndd thnt in all C88e8 where the metal ii 
employed gold leaf may be substituted, but it is rarely used on account of 
the grent increRSe in price. I have not described the washable paper
hangings, or Del11rue's patent paperhangings, because they nre similar to 
those of which I hu·e already spoken, with the e:i:ception that they are 
worked with jnpan gold size and turpentine instead of distemper, and the 
latter by beintt emboascd in horizontal lines forlllll, by emb088ing alone, a 
patt!'rn similar t.o that produced by printing. 

I have made particular enquiries 88 to how the manufacture of/aper
hangings is conducted in France. I have viaited the factoriee, an have 
the pleasure of being acquaint!'d with the most eminent manufacturer at 
Paris, Monsieur Dauptain, and from all I can learn I do not find that the 
French employ other menns th11n those known to us. In thosb paper& o( 
such large dim!'nsions they have double sets of blocks, and in the decor&• 
tiv!' papers the mode of working is the same Ill! our own; look, in fact, at 
what wns done by our English manufacturers, Echardt and Sherringham, 
fifty Y<'IU'll since; their works equal those of the French at the pres!'nt 
d11y. Whence then Rrises our inferiority in this art ? for that we nre infe
rior Rll must confeS!I. In the first place our manufacturer& complain that, 
mpposing they go to a great exp!'118e for an ornamental d!'!<ign it is liable 
to be pirated with impunity; and they sa.y that were th<'y protected by a 
patent right th<'y Rhould be able to bring out d!'signs of much greater er • 
tent and perfoction. This act of justice, I trust, will soon be granted to 
them ; but even supposing this, I much fear we should still be behind our 
neighbours. In Paris the workmen have a better eye for colour than ounr, 
they 11cq11ire, as it wer<', an impl'!"ceptible education in taste from the 
splendid works 80 continually before theIR; yet not depending on th11t alone 
the princip11l manuf11cturers there, COlllltanlly retain able artists, who, 
besides drawing the designs, a1T1U1ge the tints and direct the working. Here, 
tho task of the French artist falls to the hand& of a mechanic, who, however 
able he mRy be as a workman, is still ignorant 88 an artist. What is the 
result ?-the preeent mortifying comparison-can we now produce papm 
in which the flowers are so delicat!'ly tinted-can we arrange ooloUJll with 
the same science and harmony displayed ? I repeat that though the French 
manufacturers use the same simple machinery, yet that their product.Ions are 
far beyond our own-ea!'h tint, each shado of the numerons colours e:i:hibited 
in the e.rnbesques are stamped by a separate block. The e:irpense of getting 
up these decorations is of cour&e considerable, but instead of every year 
bringing out as we do, some fifty patterns, they are content to produce, 
perhaps, only one, or two, or thre!', each of which will al"l\-ays attract by the 
bea.uty and taste displayed. What I now write, I have often said to our 
manufactur!'rs themfjelves, and some of them have replied; snpposing no 
other obstacle, wh!'re can we get artists of the clase to draw for WI' the 
designs you speak of? And here indeed is the difticnlty-at present an insn
perable difticulty, fur, lruly, there is not at this time in this country a cl1188 of 
decorative artists available for the paper-stainers. Those of any talent are 111> 
very few ll111.t they demand too high a price for the manufacturer. And yet' of 
what consequence is it, not only in this, but in other manufactures, such 88 

printed cottons, wools, figured silks, china, ornamental metal worlc, that ,.,, 
keep paee with other nations in regard to the taste displayed in these produc
tions. How did the spiritand enterprise of Wedgwood miac the manufacture 
of porcelain in this country; "l\"h!'re before his time we.imported even for our 
own use- hi' ca11Sed hill productions to be !'Sleemed in &II the countries of the 
globe for the el!'gance of their fonns and the beauty of the designs which 
adorned them, and thus has ena.bl!'d the manufacture to be carried to an e:i:tent 
never before anticipated. Thrre are not many Wedgwood&. How trifling 
is the encouragement extended to our dl'Corntive artists, both for'\he trutt 
and proper education in tl1eir art and their employmcut afterwards! In any 
of the new palaces, in an[ of the mod!'rn grand national monuments, even in 
the nation11l gallery itsel , is there introduced any specimen of historical, 
allegorical, or decorative pain~g? Look at Fran!'o, the no~ galleries of 
V-ersailles, wh<'re ev!'ry room Ill deco~ated, the Bourse o~ Paru, the Made
lein<'. Look at B!'rlin-look nt llfumch. Th!'re the art 18 encour&g<'d, the 
artists numerous. and their produrtions <'llteemed. It appears prel!Umption 
in one so humble ns mV11elf to oddress thus the Institute of British 
Architects, but yet ~ith them _in 11 certai~ degree ~net rest the ~~Y· It 
is in your power t.o introduce in your designs the mter art of Pamtrng. By 
encouraging that, the evils of which I complain would 800D disappear-
working schools, the only effective onct, would thus be formed, and besidea 
adoming our buildiDgs, you would· be the meure of·more widely di8UliDg 
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and perfecting a department, which, I think, all will agree is of such vital 
consequence to the character and importance of our nat.ional buildinp, and 
to the success and well-being of our manufactures. 

L UDRICATION. 
(Fl'Otn Dr. Ure'• Dictionary of Al"U, Manufacturu, and JliM1.) 

'fbe following aimple and efficaciona plan of lubricating the jointl and 
boaringa of machinery by capillary aUracLion, has been kindly commu
Dlcabd IO me by ill ingouioua Inventor, Edwa.nl Woolaey, Eaq. :-

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 8. 

<I 
0 
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FiguJ'll I is a section of a tin cup, which has a small tin tube A, which 
pauea through the bottom, u llllo'll"Il by the dotted lines. Oil ii poured Into 
the cup, and one end of a worsled or coUon tbread la dipped Into the oil, and 
the other end p--1 through the tube. The capillary attraction causes the 
oil to aaoend and pUB oHr the orifice of the tube, whence it gradually 
deacenda, and dropa alower or quicker, according to the length or the thread, 
or its thicknea, until every particle or oil is drawn over by th!1 capillary 
ayphon. The tube is ln!Mlded to be put into the bearing• of shafts, &c., and 
la made or any aize that may be wished. Ir oil, or other liquld1, is desired 
to be dropp<'d upon a grindstone or other surfact>, this cup can have a handle 
to It, or be bung from the ceillng. It la frequently required to stop the ca
pillary action when the machinery Is not going; and tbla has been efreeled 
by means of a ti11btening ICl'CW, which pauea through a screw boa• in the 
cover of the cup, and pr- against the lnlt'rnal orifice or the tube, pre. 
Tenting the oil from paaalng. As I find when these screw.cup• are used upon 
beam• of engines and moving bearings, that the 1crew i1 apt to be tightened 
by the motion ; and also, u I think the action of the screw la uncertain, 
from the workman nllglecling to screw it down sufficiently, it answers beat to 
take out the capillary thread wben the lubrication la not required; and to 
efl'ect th11 easily, I bave a tin top to the cup, 11ith a round pipe soldered to it; 
tbl1 pipe bas a allt in it, like a pencil case, and allowa a bolt D to alide easily 
In It. In figure 2 the bolt it down; In figure 3, the bolt, which la a piece of 
brMe wire, ia drawn up, and there is no capillary actior'. between the thread 
and the oil. Iu figure 3 It will be obacned, that the bolt la kept in its place 
by Its head c, re1ting in a lateral slit in the pipe, and it cannot be drawn out 
on account of the pin B. One end of the thread is futened to the eye-bole 
at the boUom of the bolt, and the other end ia tied to a small wire which 
crouea the lower ori11ce of the tube at n. By tbia simple contrivance Lho 
capillary action can be atopped or renewed lu a aecond, without removing the 
top or the lubricator. 

Tbe aaving by this plan, instead of pouring oil Into the bearings, 11 2 
gallons out of 3, while tbe bearings are better oiled. 

When you wlab to ace the quantity of nil remaining In the lubricator, the 
bolt mnat be dropped aa In figure 2, and you can then lift the cover a little 
way off, without breaking the thl't'ad, and rcpl<'niah with oil. The eoat of 
1l11ure 2, In tin plate Is !ld. The figures in tho wood-cuts are one-third of 
&he tan me. 

CALEDONIAN CANAL. 

We are heartily a-lad to see that a committee of the House of Common1 baa 
been appointed on a subject so important to Scotland, and to the commercial 
intereata of the kingdom, aa the improvement and completion of the Cale
donian Canal. The report of Mr. Walker, to which allusion bu been mad!', 
is an ei.borate and valuable document. Mr. W. inspected the works of the 
canal by order of the Treuury, in consequence of BO me suggestions and state
ments made by Mr. May, the r~dent engineer and auperintendcnt. After a 
careful survey, Mr. Walker wns convinced that an extensive plan of repair 
and improvement was neceuary, to give the undertnking a fair chance, and to 
carry out the originnl design of the late Mr. Telford. That deaign wu 
worthy the genius and the fame of our distingui•hed countryman, hut be 
wu tbwarted and confine:i by what now appears to hnve been a misplaced 
economy, and by thnt" ignorant impntiencc of taxation" (u Lord London
derry uaed to lerm it) which manifested itself so strongly after the cloee of the 
late war. The governm<'nt of the day wll& forced to yield to the reiterated 
oppo1ition which wu e:s:.,erienceJ in Parliament, nnd it waa wi•b tlie utruoat 
difficulty that meana could be obtained for putting the canal in &uch a llate u 
to admit of itt ~ing opeQed for the imperfect acCOlllntodaljop of that alJl&)I 

claaa of veuela to which the trade has hitherto been c:onfiaed. . 
aame niggardly panimony, the work.a were hurried onr in a 1upe 
perhaps careleu manner, the result of which now appears in premature 
elation, and in frequent obltruction1, even to the preaent li1Dltecl traftic. Mr. 
Walker proposea to incre&ae the anllable drpth of water to aennteen r.t. 
Thia is abort of what wu designed by Mr. Telford, but ia amply ~ IDr 
the accommodation of all deaoriptiona of c:ommen:ial trading v--. u.-. 
propo1e1 (what baa been often recommended in our colu111111) the t9lllblhb
ment of steam-tugs, on the lakes and estuariea, by which tlae pamage-W .. 
rendered certain and expeditioua under every condition of the welltJML 
Veuela would thua be enabled to pua from one aide .C the lr.ingdoa to &be 
other in two or three day1. If we c:oDlider the im111ense and daily-i~ 
tr11ffic which takea place between tbeae extremities, such a facility ol comsi.
nication must be reckoned an important national benefit. 

The leading- object of the Caledonian Canal ia, briet!y, to an hi the-.. 
munlcation between the opposite part• of the kingdom, the p-t ~ 
1.11!1 dang-eroua puaage by the Pentland Frith and LUld'IHlllll, - bc6 al 
which the mOlt aeriona delay1 and limes are weB known to occw. ~ 
range of internal 11avigation includea on one band tbe inlerooune of Ille 
eutern ports of Eng-land and Scotland with America; and on the o&ber ll8Bll 
it embrace& the traffic of the weatern portl witil the Sallie ud tbe Sit of 
Europe. A similar object i1 attempted by tbe Forth and Clyde Cami.• 
which the trade ia very extensive, but only for 1mall veuela, and theae Abjld 
to heavy rats. Yet liigb aa theratea are, they are not c:onaidered an oblaaele 
when c:ompared with the safety and certainty of the puaage, for veaela DIC 
exceeding eighty or a hundred tons burden. Now, it is precisely to eaa 
the same advantages to all clana of maritime tradera that we dellle 111 -
the Caledonian Canal completed. Mr. Walter calculates that la arm te 
accomplish these objects effectually an expenditure of nearly l~NOL waWI 
be neceaary. Thia i1 a large aum, but it must be remembered &bat dle...U 
abtolutely require repair, and the c:ompletion of the deaip wouW be ~ 
with great and permanent public benefits. Indeed, the mouey alttadf W. 
out moat be considered as entirely thrown away, if the objecta which thec:aaal 
wu designed to secure be not realised to the public. It i1 like bnildiaoJ & 
house without roofing It In : however magnificent be the outlin-..hownt1 
excellent the original plan-the supentructure is useleaa, and mmt ~ 
to decay. Another important consideration is adverted to by Mr. Walhr: 
from the extensive change• In the physical condition of the valley, 0..- b7 
the construction of a canal of so unprecedented a magnitude, and itll -
tion with the enenaive inland lr.kes, it would be attended with nllll'fl1 u rlllll 
an expense to abut the canal u to complete it! It would be n~, ill lid, 
to undo almost all that hu been done. " Dama and ouu.ta."' •YI Mr. 
Walker," woald have to be made, permanent bridge. to be bnil.t, tbe kda 
filled up or fenced, other work• done, nnd compensations to be made wbidl it 
ii extremely difficult to calculate, and which migbt equal in IUDOOltt !be 
expense of a proper repair"-and all this independent of the public iDCOllTe
nience, the cessation of intercour~e and traffic in the weat Highlands, BDd the 
breach of faith which such a proceeding- would involve. Mr. Walker add~ 
various reasons in support of bis decided opinion that the canal, if ~ 
finished and supplied with the requi1ite facilities, would realite all that b 
most sanguine supporters have &11ticipated. One of tbeae lllultratioaa ii to. 
be found in the cue of the Forth and Clyde Canal, of which the upn• Uo 
far exceeded the original estimatea, and which for thirty yflln remained in. 
that unfinished and unserviceable atllte in which the Caledoniu Calllll iaae 
present, until a public loan of S0,0001. waa eventua!IJ' obtained, by metna ot' 
which it wu completed and brought into beneficinl operation. Thi1 sum bu 
long been repaid with interest, and the undertaking bu proved one ol tile 
moat profitable concem1 In the kingdom. May we not fairly hope for the 
same re1ult in the case of the Caledonian Canal Y Mr. Walker npreaet
himaelf with the utmost confidence on lb is head, and we agree with bim in. 
thl' favourable opinion he entertain• of what the canal is likely to be at a. 
future period. It baa never been placed in a condition to in1Ure succea--ii 
bu not had even a chance-and all it1 bearings and pro1pecta are com~ 
altered by the introduction of steam. " The evidence given preYiom '° ila 
fonnation, and mueh \eS& its workings since it was opened," •Y• Mr. Walker,. 
" have but little to do with its present prospect"- an opiuion so ~ 
aonable in itself and backed by the high profasional character of Mr. Walker,. 
that it must have con1iderable effect on the committee, and on the oatlOll al 
large. We shall rejoice to witness the full completion of a design IO konovr
able to the country, and to the eminent engineer by whom it wu plan~ 
and ao likely to be fraught with permanent national advantage.-/,._ 
C'«>urier. 

Tht Trrff"J Viaducl.-On We<lne1day, the 0th ultimo, the fint atone - 'laW ~ 
the intended viaduct, which ia to croas Roen" Mill Vall"Y, it wu pertnnmd. 'bJ J. 
T. Trefrry, Eaq., in the pneence of a large and highly respectable company. -,,_ 
viaduct i1 for the purpoee of carrying a line of railway llCroM the Talley iz- lbe 
termination of the Par canal, (which canal ia about three milea 1oog t.._ }'v 
breakwater,) to Roche, a di•lance of about aeven miles; aml the whole i» ~ 
at the sole expenllll or Mr. Trcfrry, 11·hoae public-spirited exertioDa io worlca ..tutlliq 
to tbe connty at an extraordinary outlay of private wealth and iudlridoal -no.. 
are the theme of 1rrery one'a praise and admlratioo. TI1is vladnet will n••• 
acro111 Roch" Mill Valley,io the pariabea of Lanlinry and Luxullaa. le. ...... 
to be !WO f...,t between the abutmeota, ao<l it will co11ai1t of 10 an:bM, 11 .. .,.a .r 
each of whiob "ill be 40 r..,L The hrislit frvm the fouoJation will be abGa& IN 
r.,..t, an<l the width or the ha.., or the piera 11·ilJ be 26 hv I 0 r.,..1 6 luch- T"8 &ap 
or the riadnct will be JO feet wide ; an.I the whole, ,.-hen C<1mplete, will ~ 1 
very beautiful appowuice, and be a great relief to the otk.,.i9e rugptt liet 6 
eeedingly pichlleBq1Je and romantic valley which it ia intended to CJWe.-Mr. .... 
ia the ongiu-, uid M4!11R. Belwou and Bow. are tlM -~. 
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B.EVIEWS. 

A LeUer to Lord Vilcount Melbourne on the Rebuildiiig of the Rogal 
E;icluuge. By T11ovu HoPPER, Architect. LonJon: Weale, 
1839. 
Prore.ing to be upon the rebuildiag of the Royal ExchangP, this 

psmphll't b<>an quite as much upon th11 Post-Office, or, 111 fact, the 
latter 1' the principal subject, ~ing that which is here illll!trated by llYe 
plates, wherein the present edifice erected by Sir R. Smirke, and Mr. 
Hopper'1 competition design for it are compared together, for the 
purpoee of showing how matters were managed on that occasion. 

Respecting competition generally, the writer aays: "N<J Rioderu work 
slalllh 511fficiently high in public estimation to warrant the appointment 
or 1111)' architect from his previous works, and competitions have been so 
lllll'ortuoately conductt'd as to raise a 11uong feeling against them ; and· 
,et. that seem!I the most reasonable way of proceeding, if sufficient 
precaution were used to prevent iRtrigue and jobbing." 

Now, In regard to intrigue an<l jobbing, we are of opinion they might 
be ef'eetually preYented, at least rendered almost next to impos.~ible, by 
adopting a properly devised system-the chief difficulty is how to enforce 
!uc.h aaystem ; or, we m:iy be wrong in calling that the chief difficulty, 
when another most perplexing one remains, not to be got over by all 
tbe 6iiroeu in the world; for, suppo1ing enrr thing to be conducted in 
the most open and honourable manner, without either the 111ightest 
•iab to thow fawour to any one, or the possibility of doing ao, sLill with 
the nry best intention~, and the determination to choose entirely acc0rd
inz co merit, the selection mmt depend upon the taste and judgment 
of' the umpires. So far there is a very great chance of error after all; 
oor will there· be any remedy for it, until architecture itself shall become, 
:I b11U!Ch of tlie fine arts, which jj a very dilferent thing from its 
being iaken up as a professional pursuit, one of the studies included in 
a geutleman's education. Then, and not till then, can architecture be 
properly eocouraged, because, not till then, can talent manifested in it, 
beapprecia&ed by a sufficient number whose voiees can be admitted as 
ILOle of a public competeot to express their opinion,. and to decide 
loftweeo merit :md mere pretemion. In the mean while, and the 
llOOllPr a beginning is made the better, something may be done towardi 
PSCl\Lli\hin:- a fllirer and more eff'ect111l !!)'Stem of competition. Perhaps, 
11ere the ~ltoning regulations adopted, the evil now complained of 
would be in 11 ~rf'at measure rf'm11ved :-First, it should be imperative 
tl1.1t all the Jesignl should be d111wn to one scale, and merely shaded ; 
:llld that all pt'npertivl' views accompanying them should be taken from 
tlie aameslalion orstations. Next, that in caae of models, all should like
.-iae be made to one llalle, and l'BC!1 accompanied with a perspective view, 
lbowioa what 'Would be itll appearaace when executed, nnd seen in 
combinatioa with tl1e buildings or other objects belonging to the pro
posed lite : because in themHlvet model1 are most fallacious, and more
o•ereaptivate and del11de the eye by a certain prttlintss that would not 
~lollJ to the buildinp erected from them. Next, it should be made an 
1nT11riable nile that the designs should be publicly exhibited BEFORE 
:my one be selected, or any premiums awarded. This would save an im
meoae deal of trouble to the Selecting Committee, inasmuch as they 
•ould be able to compare the designs more leisurely, and also have the 
benefit oC ln.rning public opinion in regard to them ; not that they need, 
therefore, be IMllOlutely dictated to by thnt, ahould they have sufficient 
ffM>lll fOr di!IMDting from it. This parliamentary ordeal being gone 
&luoogb, the nest step would be to select a certain number of Je1ign1 of 
tbe Bl!&leat mark and likelihood, and closely investigate their merits, 
throwing out from time to time such as appeared Jen eligible, until 
?nly .two or three remained for final choice aRd decision, after diligent 
1nqu1ry into tbr.ir respective claims. Nor ought such decision to le 
~ned to the public merely in its result, but the votes-Ayea and 

oa-;-oiiitht to besP.ecilically recorded; since each individual would then 
reel hunseff responsible for his own opinion, while another advantage 
•ould be that incompetent perlOns would be rather more shy than at 
present of putting themselves upon such committees, more especially if 
~- me111ber were compelled to allege his reasons for his decision, in 
•nwig. 
L~e many ether excellent schemes, this of ours may be too Utopian 

10be_lllop~, oeither do we recommend it with any such expectation, 
~ nmply with the view of showing, that, were there a sincere disposi
llOll to ~ such mat~rs fairly and honourably, an<l not only 
baaomahly, but witllout enn any suspicion of intrigue, it would 
!"'' ~ qahe to difficult to tlevise an l'fl'ective system as is now generally 
ialagiaed. The public exhibition of the designs for tile Nelson Monu
llllllt, lty ahowiog the utility of alfording the public an opportunity of 
upr..,11g &.heir opinion, while it can be offered in the 11hape of remon
"'-cl im&ad of unuailing reproach is a r&!e in point. Another, and 
bOCNthe 1--t adfll!Clge which might fairly be anticipated from tbe system 

o. l~.-Vo'9 U,-Anu., 1839. 

above recommended, is that incompetent persons would be deterred from 
entering into competition,being tolerably awe.re that there woul<l be little 
chance of succesa for them, were it made an inviolable nde to exhibit all 
the designs publicly beforehand : or even of any notice, except for theit· 
decided inferiority. On the other hand, it would operate as a stimulus 
to men of tal~nt, because, whether ultimately successful or not, they 
might distinguish themselves with iclat, and obtain numerous suffrages 
from the public. 

But we seem almost to have forgotten Mr. Hopper; therefore let 113 

now resume, by saying t11at he holds up as a warning the proceedings 
cunnected with the competition for the~03t-Office, for which building 
he himself sent in a design. Wherefore he should now for the first time 
bring that matter thus publicly forward, is easily explained. In fact, the 
secret belonging to it has been recently divulged by no ot11er than Mr. 
Sidney Smirke, the architect's brother, and the author of the account 
of the Post-Office, in Leeds's new edition of the Illustrations of the 
Public Buildings of Londol'I, where it forms one of the new snbjects, and 
the only one of them not described by the editor himself. In that 
account Mr. S. Smirke bas very inca11tiously made a disclosure, that 
while it shows how unfairly all the competitors were treated, reftects no 
very great credit on Sir Robert hi11111elf, because, we are informed that 
he did not gain the preference by any superiurity of talent he had 
manifested; but, none of the designs sent in being found esactly suitable, 
"to relieve themselYes from this embalT889ment the Lords of the Trea
sury commissioned Sir Robert (then Mr.) Smirke, who had not himself 
hitherto entert'd into the field, to make himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the business of the Post-Office, and to make the experience so 
acquired the foundation ofa plan for the new building." Coming from 
such source the truth of this admits of no doubt, but it is a most extra
ordinary instance of sincerity. We certainly do not mean to insinuate 
that Sir Robert himself was reprehensible on that occasion, but it i~ 
clear enough that he was favoured to injury of others; since, surely if 
a freth design waa absolutely requisite, the proper course would have 
been to have commissioned the author of the best one that had been 
sent in, " to make himself thoroughly acquainted with the business of 
the Post-Office:" and then, either modifying his first plans accordingly, 
or else layingthem aside, to prepare an entirely new design. 

Whether accidental or not, there is certainly 11 strong general re
semblance between Mr. Hopper's faqade and the one erected. The order 
ia the same, and the chief difference is that lhe former has 11 much greater 
number of columns, the portico being octastyle, the end pavilion~ he:u1-
style, 11Dd the intermediate parts decorated with half columns; the 
paYilions also form porticos, with an entrance in each of them. Still, 
as reaards the centre portico, we prefer the one executed, because no 
windf>ws are introduced into it ; but, u to the respective plans, we think 
that more might have been mode of Mr. Hopper's, wht-re a wide central 
corridor runs through the centre of the building from wing to wing 
transversely, to the great hall, in paasing through which a tine architec
tural vista would have preHnted iuelf on each side, provided, that 
avenue(upwards of 300 feet long) had been suitailly embellished and 
the H!!ht thrown down from above at each extremity of it. w: presume that the other elevation by Mr. Hopper, here publishad 
" in the style of a favourite design," is intended, whether satirically or 
not, to allude to Mr. Barry's design for the terrace-front of the new 
houns of Parliament. 

TM London and Birmi11gham Railway. By THOMAS Roscoz, Esq. 
858isted by PETER LECOUNT, Esq., F.R.A.S., Civil Engineer; with 
a Map of the LiM, 18 fine Bite/ plaies, and numerous 1cood 
engravings. London: Charles Tilt. Binningham: Wrigbtson 
nnd Webb. 
We have several times ma<le extracts from this ,·ery interesting 

work, which is of thnt sterlin~ chnracter thnt it may be read wi1h 
plea.~nre either by the professional or general reader. The descrip
tion oC the immense works carried on during the progress of the 
railwny shows the vast expense, iveat outlay, nnd antagonist difficul
ties with which railway comparues have had to contend from the 
first projection of the company to the conclusion of the work: It 
alRo shows with what great perseverance it was necessary to combat 
the bigoted prejudices of various partiea, some even interested in 
the progress of railways. We have read the work with considerable 
pleuure, and doubt not that it will be perused by our subllcriber11 
with equal interest, while, to give a specimen of the geneml cha
racter of the volume, we shnll occasionally give a few more extracts. 

Tht' plates and wood engravings (we ought perhaps to have men
tioned before) are particularly deserving of notice, as they illustrate 
the description and show some of the stupendous works on the rail
way, the map at the commencement, reduced from Cheflin's lnrge 
official map, will be £9und particularly Uieful to the traveller. Before 

L 
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we dismiss the work we must call the attention of the r~er to con
sider the vast talent and discrimination that has been bestowed on 
the works of the railway by the several resident engineers on the 
line ; and it would afford WI much pleasure if we could 1ee on the 
various parts of the railway some tablet or inscription stating the 
names of the individuals to whom the works were intn1sted by the 
engineer in chief, Robert StepheI1110n, Esq. To this engineer, 
however, no inscription m necessary, for the railway alone will be 11. 
sufficient monument to hand down to future ages the name of 
RoBERT STEPB&NSON. .---
Ro1coe's Boo!.· of the Grand Junction Railw'!§,from BirmiJl8ham, 

Lfrerpool, and Ma11chesfer, with si.ztun E11graving$, and four 
Map11. London: Orr and Co. 
During the proEl'l'eBR of this work through the preRs, we have had 

occasion several times to speak of it, and its conclusion fully justifies 
what we have before said in its praise. The various engravings arc 
beautifnllf executed, and present faithful representations of some of 
the principal works on the railway, to~ether with views of the 
adjacent country. The letter press contains much useful and inter
estin$ information connected with the progress of the railway, and 
descnptions of the towns 1md villages in the vicinity of the line. 

Certainly, however much authors may regret the destn1ction of the 
pictUJ"esque by railways, they must admit that these works have not 
been without some benefit to the literary world, for on the Birming
ham road alone a hundred guide books must have been written, and 
1ome, as in thi11 instance, uniting the highest resources of the sister 
arts. 

P"Jl"lar Instruction1 on the Calculations of Probabilities; translated 
from the French of M.A. Quetelet, by R. BEAMISH, Esq., C.E., 
F.R.S., &c. London: Weale, 1839. 

The doctrine of probabilities i11 one which has for a long period 
occupied the attention of philosophers, and the work of M. Quetelet 
is the latest, and at the same time, one which assumes the merit of 
a popular form. M. Quetelet has certainly not shown a very great 
power in effecting his object, and from the skill displayed by Mr. 
Beamish, we should have preferred an original work t.o this transla
tion. Indeed the whole work wants a recast to adapt it to English 
habits and English social progress, and in its present state '11.·hile some 
parts seem redundant, others require explanation. Mr. Beamish 
leaves several things to be wished for with regard to style, and there 
are many points which he has left unelucidated, where a simple note 
would have cleared up the subject. It ought to be explained that 
a pack of cards on the rontinent, as for piquet in England, consists of 
32, rejecting all cards under the seven except the ace. The questions 
at the end of each chapter are a superannuated process which had 
better be dismissed; tlie first and second chapters are too diffuse; 
in the treatise on lotteries Geneva is confounded with Genoa: and 
the chapter on assurances is almost inapplicable to this country, 
as is that on the decilioos oftribunah, where we have no judges of 
mets. 

Mr. Beamish has in the notes exhibited an ability which we should 
have liked to have seen better employed than as a satellite to M. 
Quetele~ an~ i!ldeed hi~ labours conf~r on the work a value indepen
dent of its ongmal ments. The bearings of the law of prohabilities 
on bypothesi.s is an important department of mathematical philosophy, 
and one wl.nc~ no. one engaged in study or investigations should 
ne~lect, v.:h1le in this small volume may be found useful information 
delivered m a .clear and plain manner, which, while it cannot fail 
to be beneficml to 11.ll classes, to most renders must be highly 
nluable. 

The Year Boole of Facts in Scitnce and Ari. By the Editor of the 
" Arcana of Science." London: Simpkin and Marshall, 1839. 
The Editor of this work had in the COUl"!je of his labour.1 on the 

" A;rcana of Sciencet the opportunity of acquiring an expt>rien<'!', 
which heh~ happily devoted to carrying out the same plan on a 
more extenS1ve se11le. In the small Rpace of this dnodecimo the on
ward progress of 8Cience and art is chronicled, and both the practi<'al 
ud theoretical 11tudcnt can appreciate how far the wheels of the tri. 
wnphant cu have been driven in their successful course. The new 
im•entions in mechani<'8, and the useful and speculative arts are regis
tered from the most authentic sources, 11.nd we feel happy to sre that 
we 0t1rselves have been able to contribute in llOme degree to the 
general st~. The editor has long laboured in the school of chenp 
and good h~rature, and h_e has in this ~nMtance produced a 1rnrk 
worthy of bis former tsertio&s, lllMl propiti0111 t1> hlFJ future career. 

Theory, Practice, and .Arcliitectwef Bridgt1S. The Theery by fom 
HANN, of King's College; an the Practical and Archiltctural 
Trea,ise h!J W1LLIAM HoHING, F.S.A., &c. London: John Wflllt, 
1839. Part 1. 
From the specimen number berore us, this promises to be an invalu

able work, and one that was much wanting. It is surprising that 
England, which can boast of having the grandest bridgPS in the world, 
has not a single trE'3tise on their construction. We regret that we h:m 
not space in the present number to enter into the chlracter of the 
work, but in our next will enter into it more fnlly, by which time we 
hope to see one or two more parts published. The first part contain~ 
an admirable engraving of George Stephenson, besides three outline 
engravings oT an American timber bridge ; a bridge over the Caldtr 
and Hebble navigation; three plates of the Wellington Dean viaduct 
bridge; two of the Ouse-bum viaduct; one of the "Victoria bridge on 
the Durham junction railway ; and a bridge on the London and 
Croydon railway. We must imprt'SS on the attention of both the 
editors and the publisher, the necessity of glvin~ full specifications nod 
estimates of the bridges a~ fur M p<15siblf', for to the profession they will 
form the most valuable part of the work. The unusually loll' price at 
which each ~art is published, and the excellency of the engraYinr-. 
must ensure 1t a Jarae @ale, which there appears every endeaTonr on 
he part of the publisher to mf'rit and obtain. 

lllustraliOfl of Mecham'es. By the Rev. H. MosBLIY, M.A., F.B.S., 
&c. London : Longman and Co., 1839. 

We hail with pleasure the first volume of a series of" Dlustntioos 
of Science, by ProfeMOrs of Kinis College, London." Such works 
will do more to enlighten the student than any worb with which we 
are acquainted ; they will form invaluable references aud llllistam to 
those who may attend the lectures of the profe&llOl'I. In our nett 
Journal we shall enter into a more minute enquiry into these works. 
and the system of edncation adopted in the class of Civil Engineering 
at the college. 

Ob1ervations upon the Repor' of the Irish Railway Commiuionm. 
By GEnaoE LEWIS ~MYTH. London: Hooper, 1839. 
This is a most able summary of all the arguments on the moral 

and political bearingR of this nefarious job. Mr. Smith fully prom 
that the government, from all past experience, is totally incompe· 
tent for such a trust, and that, enn if they were, that their inlerfer· 
ence has been attended with the moi;t fatal results to I.he Irish 
people, inducing a blind dependence on the go,·ernment, aud dead· 
ening all their enterprize and exertions. 

Tlie subject is treated clearly and efficiently, and thtre is such a 
collection of documentary evidence as might even con1'ince 011e of 
the principal jobationers. We are happy to hail the co-operatiOD of 
Mr. Smyth, and cannot but express our sentiments of tlle senice 
which this work is calculated to do in cxposiui that ridic~u.; 
abortion of selfish interests and public jobbers. 

LITERARY NOTICES. w 

We have men'ed om not!~ of Mr. Hay's wort On CCIW11r unlil our nest 
numbt>r. 

The Pol"'lar Ltchtrer ls the title of a peTiodica\ pub\iabPd by Paul, which 
for tbe price of a penny weekly, givea lectures delivered at the different in· 
~titutions by men of eminence. The pllrts before us contain ltclurP1 by 
Mems. Bowring, Birkbl'ck, Col. Thompson, Grainger, &c, 1\nd tbe sub~I! 
are illU81rated with numerous wood-cuts. Likl' I\ buoy floating on the !el. 
this publk-atlon &bow~ the state of things btlow the 111rfllce, and is Rn tl· 
cellent omen of the progrl'!ls of literary Institutions In the metropolis, and of 

the manner in wllicb they are dift'u1ing popular iulbrmalion. 
Tiu Stpulclirnl Mo11urunill, by Carl Tottie, we notired individu11Tiy nn the 

appdlrance of the &rst partt, and thmie since received maintain the •m• 
chl\racter. The plates are beautifully engraved, and the designs ere iDliniiely 
superior to anythiDg of the same kind which bu yet bft'n p~ted 10 lht 
public. Their merit la simplicity, 'liat this we reJl'l't too onen ~If' 
into nakedness; the artist ia evidently de&<-ie11t in "l'O~ eye for proportion. 
leaving large spaces unrelieved, or wben thia fault i• rt>medied, it ii ollrn b.• 
the introduction of some extraneous feature which is an eq1111I dillparar111eo1 
to the design. 

A Lttl~r to /lit Slaarelioltkn in llit Great WrslC"1'11 Rail~ay, by ldward 
Ryley, is an undigested pamphlet, from auch sources ns the Irish Rail•llY 
Commis~ion, and Wood and Hawklhaw't reports, brou1bt fonrard D prop 
to Kollman·~ plltent railway. The writer's motto, irom Virgil, is r... 
7)1ri1m•t milii n11Qo clisrrimi11t 49tlvr, which, translllted, sljni&es, " l Wt 
!llither for Trojlln or Tyrlaii, but for egomtt,-1, by myself." 
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AllTESIAN WBLLS. 
[11lla lllbjtct la. onre again, escldng a p>d deal or attention. The old sche111811 

ba•e Ileen n!TiveJ, for aul.'plyiog oolllliderable diatricta, iodl!fJd whole pariabea, ol 
tl\i9 lhinty motropoHs, with water, by linking well• through the Loadoo elay. 
Wbeo the project was beret.>A>re mider dlacouioo, we brought together aucb evideoee 
u appeued to ta condoai•e &fl&iruit it. But oo the importunate apl""'lero to onr 
bn!ecl>aa pocbll are not "'"ilY to be got rid of, we thought, under 11.- c1reum1tanceo, 
IMl om .-.Jen might desire to hear theopiniou or ageologillt; and as Mr. Webster, 
"ho ii at p......ut <lelinTing D couroe of lectu1118 on Geology at the Rusoell lootitution, 
i1lly c'1Doider..:t the qn ... tioo last week, in a lecture on the tertiary formation•, we 
rtt-t aa a.bltnct oho much na referred .Urectly to thio subject.] 

Mr. W~bster_ obiened, that an Arte!lian well is produced by boring 
tlirough strnta 1mpeniollll to water, down to a.nother stratum l"ontainiug 
~ater, and so placed that thi• fluid will ri.•e up through the bore by hydro
static prelQ!Ul'e; that i•, by the pres.<rure of another p.nrt of the water on a 
bigbtt level. He then pointed out what be considered to he the tn1e soul"('c 
fyom.whe~ce the ,,.ater fo~d b~low the London clay i~ derived. We must 
h!'llt 11nagmc a gcat depre11S1on m the chalk stratum that covers the chief 
part o~ the llOUth-ea.~t of England, the boundaril"ll of which depression or 
buin l!! marked by the North Downs, Marlborough Down1, ancl the Chilton 
J>.:iwns, where the chalk is on the surface. Within this depression, we 
mll'l, _tllen. conceive a great stratum of sand, lying in the chalk, but 11"89 
rxlenQTe,--or rather se.eral strata of sand o.ltemating with 11everal beds of 
ro.uM> pipe-clay, but in a very irregular mo.oner. Thi~ bed is named the 
"1llld llnd plastic clay; and this sand contains a large quantity of water, so 
a. to be, in !lOme places, almost of the nature of quick saud. Over these 
lu~ •Ira~ lie.'! a very ~hick ?ne of d11rk.blue clay, called the London clay, 
•Iii.eh kiag le8'1 nte11111ve at.ill than the sand, leaves a portion of the latter 
tx-p~ in a belt or outcrop all round the baain. Now when rain falls upon 
tbr chalk dowus, it descends the slopes in streamlets toward>! the centre of 
the hMin; and when it meel~ with the sand uncovered, it sinks into it, 
l'U'iDg downwards below the London clay. In coun1e of time, from this 
cause, tlae wbole of the sand stmtum has become full of waler, and must 
continue IO be so, except the latter should be drawn out; and it is evident 
tb.a.t thid water stralWll can bti exhausted only by raising out of it a quantity 
uf ·nier pt'atttr Lhau the supply it rectiived from the hills all rotmd. The 
r..in 11b.ich f'alLI upon I.he London clay cannot add to t.he water beneath iL, 
>iAce I.hi. clay ill impen-ious; and, thert·fore, lan<lsprings only are found on 
tht• top. If a boring be made anywhere through the blue or London clay, 
JoW1110 I.he stratum of "'111d containing water, the latter will rU.e in till' 
!me 11ith l"llnsidcrable force, to tlrn same height or level Iii! the outcrop of 
'411'1 ht•tw~·en the London cllly and the chalk. If tl1iii boring be made at a 
•p•>1 •hich is on a lower lrvd than thU. source, the water will spout up like 
a f"uutain; but if 1h11 boring be made in a place where the surface of the 
P"AUd i'4 higher than the ••mree, then the water, though it will ri.•e, will 
aot reach tlie irurface · and tltiH accounts for the various heights t.1 which 
tilt •ntt>r llalCcnds in various Artesian well>!. (We omit the aescriptiou or 
tbr mi.ueralogic11l charactel"!l of these strata, a11d of the fossils they cont.aw, 
.uul eollJlne ourselves to the circumstancP~ connected 'l\·it.h the water.) 
Durmg Uie last twenty years, a great many perforations have been made 
thMigh the London clny, from ild huing been foWld that sin1ple boring 
"llh an auger i' sufficient 'l\·hcn a •mall supply only iii required: and 
t!lu~ w been done, fully to establish the truth of the geological principle, 
that the :1a11d stratum bearing water extends all under the London clay; 
&lid that tile metropolis st.ands upon a chalk basin containing an immense 
q~uty of pure sof\ water, !llli!ic1ent for the supply of many breweries, and 
Dlllllcl'OWI private h0Ule9, &c. But now comes the que!tion: is this pure 
•ull water sufficient in qUB11tity, not merely for the consumption just men
tioned.. but for the 111pply of the whole metropolis, or of se\"eral parishes, or 
~r a !Wig~ ~&rish' With respect to the actual quantity of water in the 
b<l.in, u LS unpo!161ble to calculate it with any certainty; fur although we 
<"lit esumate the extent of the sand and water atratum from the map, yet 
"~ C!UlllOI 11.K'crtain its thickness, since this nries in different places. In 
by far the greater number of borings the thickne:>S has not been taken ac
<ount of, because the work generally ce:l.!!es nt the top of the sand, when 
«at~r appcus: to Ray nothing of the imp<>Mibility of knowing the propor
IJO!ls of water and und. Mr. Webster went on to prove that the stl'lltum 
uf •and and water is extremely irrt>~lar, and that we cann()t ba•e a clear 
id~a of il~ actnol nat\jre, Pxcept a much more accurate account of the 
Donnn we~ kept thnn had been the c~ The sand stratum ia subdivided, 
JU all probability, by band• of clay : and it is iucorrPct to &S.~ert, n.~ has 
1>-rn don ... that it is po!>Sibl.- to predict ~ucccas in sinking in one place, 
bf'(&'"" a ~uccP'l•fUl boring_ hRll been made in another; or thnt thP •upply 
vf •ater '111"111 be the samP m nll places. All mention has bef'll omittPd, 
irUn "1'6''Ulating on this proJect, of the well-known failure of many Ar
fffilln ..-ell~: ond it is rertain th111, in ~everal rn•es. one "Pll hns taken th" 
..,~r l'rom another, proTirtg that the ompply in that lorality was limitt>d. 
Mr We_beftt nest adverWd to an exP"riment which h11d bPen made by the • 
i.,,. R",.,. ("D111pt1ny, in endenonring to anil them•t•lrr~ of th" watt>r 
ttlow \he Londoo rltay, by Rinking R large shat\ or well 111 tht>ir l"t"'ien-oir 
m tlw Hampeu-ad Road. At a dcpt.h o( I ill fe.-t they •·anu• to tht> •tr111t1m 
of •od ao.t wai.er, which ?Oii(' np togt>tber, as is wual, into th" •~ell; bnt tincl
"'l! that ti~ could not 81ttticicntly separate the watn from th., .... nd, whil'h 
I• tbe cbie-f dilllculty in fonning. WP1l1 un a great scale in the London day, 
t~.,- i--d through th1:t rnlllllllg or qw.:k.oa11d, by meo.uR of cast-iron 
r.111•-. at au exiwme of 4.UW/., independent of t.he 8,tJOtM. which the 
•tl.1 ~ bopm, to ob\&in water by liJlkiDg iato the cbalk below. 'l'laay 

fOUJld water in that stratum, but in quantity too inconsiderable for their 
object; and hence this well has been reprt18ented as a failure. Mr. Webster· 
stated, that, co~idering this expet?ment 1111 an intport_ant one._ h11 applied to 
Mr. Mylne, engweer to the New River Company, for information respecting 
iL, and received from him all the information he required. A remarkablQ 
discrepancy had appeazed in the public statements respecting this well· 011 
one side it having been tenued a faihm1, whereas information w11.1 giv~ IQ 
the vestry of St. Panc1U11 by one of the workmen who had been employed 
tl1at water hnd been obtained at the rate of 6,&>0,<WO gallons weekly· ~ 
Mr. Mylne explained by stating that the term/ailwre had been used, ~ot as 
implying that they had not got WILier, but that they had not procured it in 
su.fficient q11&11tity to answer their purpOS&.&11 mattm- of trCMh: the actual 
qnantity being only 650,000 gallons per week, insl.ead of G,350,-lOO, lc.ss 
than one-ninth part of what had been reported! Mr. Mylne likewise stated 
that, 80 far was the supply from being constant, they were ablo to work 
the pump in raising the water only one-third of their time; because, whim 
they had procured what water trickled in slowly through the chalk, they 
were obliged to wait until a sufficient quantity was again collected. Mr. 
Webster seemed to consider the idea of a certain supply of Willer in t.he 
chalk, independently of that in the sand stratum, as a fallacy, or at least 
extremely problematical; and that the water found there had proceeded 
from the sand strntum resting upon it, a.nd which had forced its way dowu
wards through numerous minute fissures in tlte chalk. He observed that 
the procuring much water at a number of points considerably distant from 
each other, by no means demonstrated, as had been asserted, the certainty 
of mi.ling the 11&111e quantity by means of a single large well; and he further 
observed, that 11in.ce it wu a 111&Difest a11d great &dvnnlaie which the in. 
habitants of London now poasessed, and which waa unknown formerly, that 
\hey ca11 have nwnerou.s supplies of line spring water only by boring, it wu 
well worth consideration whether the sillki11g large shafts, a.nd employing 
powerful machinery to raise water, might not cfoturb the aancl and water 
stratum to some diiltancc, so as to destroy or injure the eubterra.nean chan
nels by which water reaches t.hoee wells, which are already the property of 
individuals; whilu at tlie B&Dle time no reliance can be placecl on tlaa CQD. 

tinuance, witlaout interruption, of a supply on 80 great a scale as ia con
templated from this source. Upon the whole, Mr. Webster gave it aa his 
opinion, that proper and sWficient data had 11ot yet been collecMld, 1q 

establish, upon good authority, the e~i:;te11.ce of w&ter in aufficieut abwlclallce 
to atford a conslallt supply to t.he metropoliot, or even a COll&iderable diatrict, 
by raising it in IL single place from below the London clay, notwit.lu!t&lldiii& 
borings or Artesian wells, dispersed through London, fulfil their object in 
fomi~hing manufactories a.nd mauy private house1 wit.h water. 

With re.~pect to the present supply of water to the metropolis. Mr. 
Webster observed, that although the subject did not come properly within 
the scope of his lel'lnre, he would jUBt state, that & cowliderable degree of 
mitiapprehension still exist~d on the dUbject. The Thames water io often 
represented ll!I of bad quality. There is no doubt, that in ita progress through 
the capital, it is rendered very impure; but it bu bee11 &bU11dantly pro1·ec1 
by the accurate analyl!i:I of the most emiDeut chemists, that when the sup
ply is taken sufficiently high up the river, and co11dueted illto the toWll in a 
proper manner, it is of great purity. At present the parishes of M.arylebcme, 
St. George's, St. Jamet1's, are supplied from parts of the rivet much beJOA' 
the inftuence of the London drainage. Posseasi.ng this, &11.d other uceUat 
90urces, we cannot be said to be unfavourably situated by nature r"JIC\ilas 
a 11ece9Sary of life of the fint importance.-AtAen«wm. 

ROOJDmlKCIS 01' SOl&M'HPIO SOCiiti'llii. 

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
Feb. 12, 1839.-The PaEaml1'T in the chair. 

The following ft'ntlemen were elected :-Robert Hawthorn, Nioholu 
Han·ey, and Wilham West., as Members; J. R. M'Clean, u a On•ua .. ; 
E. W Brayley, a1 an Aasociate; and General Sir John F. Burgoyne, R. E., 
as an Honorary Member. 

" On the Properties and Compoaition of the Peat &11.d R11in Fu." By 
C. Wye Williams, A. Inst. C. E. 

The nature of the fuel beiRg of great importance in the mu.ufacture of 
iron and the arts generally, it io interesting to i11quire into the Yalue o( J,l9&t 
for these purpOl!es. Peat may also be used for railroad engill11, and witb 
peculiar advanta,;e, being free from many of the impuritiee of Pl coket: 
it may al10 be used in combination 11·ith resin, or other bituminoua sub
stances, u a fuel for long \'oyages. The bogs of Ireland were, ntariy 
thirty years ago, t!esi~ated by a Mr. Griffiths as mill• abo•e growid; 
who remarked, alao, that the iro11 founders in Dublin might probably, ce 
long, be supplied with turf-charcoal. which is superior to enry ot.her for 
their purpote. The attention of Lhe author 11·u directed to t.he u.. of peat 
for tlw steamers ou the Shannuu. whrre coo.I is nec-rily dear, aad peat 
was at lil'l!t u~rd unly fur ecunomy; tho impediments l.Q its uw, frow it.a 
bulk aud dampn••!i>i, being great. The prop11rty gf holding and ab9utbiug 
moi~ture i5 al~o a gn·at impediment to it; n•e. particularly in wet 1euuW1, 
th~ only remedy for which is greRt care during the proce.s Qf dryi.Dg &11d 
ill its subsequent preparatio11. auy cart being am~y repaid by tlle cliroi· 
llWt.d couumption. The evib of its bulk a11d IQW 1pteitic parity may 
be oim.&ed lty CGID~ u wka d.ry; wa111 llOIDfr"'ocl pufee\ly 11.ry, 
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ud kept free from moisture, it will presenc its bulk. From some obser
vatiOJl9 of Trcdgold, respecting the earthy impurities and odour of peat 
when burnt, it is obvious that ho experimented on peats from the lower 
strata.; but the author, in opposition to several eminent philosophers, 
maintains that turf coke may be made more efft>ctive than wood charcoal. 
The a11thor, in his first experiments, came to the same conclusions from using 
the lower though impurer strata, simply because they were the denser, and 
rejecting the lighter kinds. The lower strata sometimes co11tains peat of a. 
tolerable purity, but ~nerally the upper and lighter porliom1 are superior 
in the purity of the carbon, the intensity and quality of its heat, to those 
portions which hnve acquired density by time and natural presiiure. When 
the density is acquired by artiicinl preSS11re, we have a substance !lllperior 
to any other for all pUrpotiCS of metallurgy. 

The difficulty in the conversion of turf into rokc hns hitherto lain in 
depriving it of its rnlatilc substances so ii.~ to mnke a pure rarbon, and in 
a\·oiding WILSte by partinl combustion. This is effected by an UDion of the 
diatillatory with the stilling process; the volatile subfftnuces nrc expelled 
in the oven, and when sufficicnUy charrPd the stifling process is n.tlupted. 
1'nrf for the forge must haYe a greater density than that acquired by this 
process. Thia is effected by pnl vcrising or bmising i I, so as lo destroy the 
tibro\18 character, and bring the component parts into closer and more per
manent contact. By the UDion of these processes, any density may be 
given to the fuel which will combine the purity of ,-egetable c·barcoal with 
the density of mineral coke. The spccilic gra\·ities of the t11rf hard pressed 
(water being 1000) is llGO-of the coke from the 11ard pressed 1040. 
Thus, tho hard pressed turf is de11i1er than the densest wood, and the turf 
coke double the density of charcoal and equal to coal coke. 

The test adopted by the author, after Berthier, of the calorific powt'r, or 
relative power of absorbing oxygen, is U1e quantity of metallic lead re
duced from its state of oxide by giving weight.~ of the several fuels. Pure 
carbon gives J.lO grains, wood charcoal 307, turf coke '1.77, best coal 
coke 277. 

Thus we have a meL'IUJ'e of the relative quantities of heat; but in
tensity of heat is often of more collllequence titan quantity, and intensity 
depends on the density of the fuel. Bertbier remarks that the superiority 
of coke to wood charcoal is owing lo its density. In the above com
parison, no account is taken of the impurities of the fuel~; consequenUy, 
turf coke, being free of Blliphur, has grent advant11ges. The author finds 
that iron worked with turf coke is sooner brought to a welding heat, works 
1ofter, and comparatively free from scales. 

The author then de~cribes the resin fuel as an artifil'ial coal produced br. 
imitating the process of nature, in the best combinations pf'culiar to coa . 
Natural pit coal consists of bituminous, carbonaceous, and various foreign 
ingredients, of which sulphur is in abUDdance, and very injurious. The 
resin fuel consists of resin, the purest available bitumen, nnd turf coke, U1e 
purest vegetable carbon. Thus, the greatest heating power exists in the 
Mmallest bulk, and the excess of bitumen and deficiency of cnrbon, as in 
canncl coal, or excess of carbon nud defkiency of bitumen, as in an
thracite, may be avoided. Resin, notwithstandmg its price, is used in 
1team navigation, but very disadvantageously, in combination with cinders, 
as it melts and paues off in a state of vapour, not entering readily into 
combuation with the oxygen of U1e atmosphere. But in the resin fuel, in 
consequence of the extraordinary attraction which subsists between c·1ubon 
and oxygen, the re8in has its full combustible and cnlorific effect. In 
the furnaces of boilers, a solid cinder is requisite, which may be pro
duced by adding some of the inforior bitumen, as pitch nnd ·tar. The 
fuel is manufactured by adding turf roke, in a state of powder, t.o the 
bitumen in a melting state, and in such qnnntities as to saturate each 
other. The average price of Ute fuel is 30s. to 4Us. per ton. l ts u~e was fully 
teated in the voyages of the Royal William, in which 20 cwt. of coal, 
with 2 cwt. of the t'uel, did the work of '1.G cwt. of conl. The suddenn~ 
of the action and the great increase of heat for a small increase in its con
wmption, render it of great value in cruJes of emergency. The author 
«oncludes by expre1111ing his conviction, nfter ten yeaN' experience, that 
the turf bogs of Ireland may be rendered available for many important 
UICS in the arts. 

Feb. 19.-The PRESIDENT in the chair. 
The following gentlemen were elecled:-J. A. Galloway, as a Member; 

E. Birch, aa a Graduate; G. Moore, C. Robinson, 11nd S. Reed, aa Asso
ciates; and Captain Sir E. Parry, 111 an Honorary Member. 

" On Railways in America." Communicated in a Jetter to the President. 
By S. W. Roberts. 

The writer describes the various methods which hnd blen adopted of 
lay Ing down Railway• in America du1ing the Inst twelve yeara. First, timber 
rails with light flat iron bars were tried; theAe were found cheap, but not 
durable. Next, atone rails, or sills similarly plated. Next, heavy irou rails 
laid ou bloclr.8 of stone; the violent vicissitude• of the aiaaons soon deranged 
the folllldation of these, and caused the track to spread. The heavy iron 
ralla were DU.t laid oa a foundation of timber. The Alleghany Portage 
Railri.ad was laid four yeara ago by the writer with hewn white oak timber, 
10 inches 1quare, imbedded in tl1e ground ; upon these crou sill• of locuat 
timber, 6 by eight inchel, and 71 feet long, notched and trenailed. Ou the 
top or theae crou 1illa, and directly over the longitudinal timber~, the cl\lt· 
iron chairs which aupported the rails were bolted. The track was thus 
effectllally prevented from spreading. The rails are rrom 45 to 60 Jhll. per 
yard, from 3 to 3i inches in height, and from 31 to 4! inchl'I on the bail'. 
On roads with di&lcult cunes " bogie" enginea are used. Ench locomotive 
ti ... ~ ~~tell. 'J'ae lliilcltr wt if 1upported by a pail of driving wbeela, 

.. 

4 to 5 feet in diaml'll!r, aud the front part !Tiits upon a bolster on Oieiafit, 
which bu four wheel• of about 33 inches diameter. Each pauenpriw~ 
36 feet long and holda fifty persona, and warmed by a 1ton. The 1a11f can 
are adopted u less likely to upset than those on aix wheels. Tbe aveiqt 
speed, including stoppagea, is 15 miles per hour. 

"Manchester and Leeds Railway Section." By Francis W!iilbaw, Y. 
Inst. C. E. 

1'hia section, prepared under the direction of Mr. Whiohaw, i1 designtd 
to afford a novel and useful method of embodying a great lllUI of tht 
details required by an engineer when &iving evidence before n Pu!ia
mentary Commiitee. This section W1lll conatructed before the lat 111Ddiog 
orders, and the author had here anticipated them in putting upon thil Rdioti 
much or the detail now required. By aectiona thus prepared the eogiam 
can alwnys answer any question• which may be pat to him. 

" Account of Boring for Water through Granite.'' By Frederict Holland. 
Communicated by Apsley Pellatt, A. Inst. C. E. 

A hole, 6 feet wide and 7 feet deep, W!IS tlrat dug, an.f a wooden qlindtr 
lined with bricks inserted. Two pieces of C481-iron pipe, 6 feet io lelgtA 
and 8 inebl!I in diameter, turned smooth ot both ends, and unitl'd by 1 

wrought-iron hoop ring, so that when the whole number or pipei -
driven, a continuous pipe, perfectly cylindrical, both on the huidHDd on 
the out, was formed. Nine len~ha of pipe were connected and dri•en. and 
then the boring commenced, and contioued through a had rirb speciel <i 
rock or granite, having all the component parts but not the complCIDrll <i 
granite. The boring was continued to a depth of 175 feet. The supply 
has been regular at the rate of from 48 to 50 gallo1111 per minute, a tem· 
perature of 48' F ., the uternal air being .52~· F. 

Mr. Brunel stated, that the adv~ce of the Thame. Tunnel wu DOW II !ht 
rate of 3 feet per week ; they were now 64 feet from low- water mui. Ht 
rresented some specimens of aand, which, when mixed with a cer1aill qlllll
tity of water, was exceedingly trouble10me. They frequeDlly pmh lb• 
poling boards before them : last night not less than 60 sqll&tt feet wu 
pushed IM:fore them. Tiiey fight their way on with difficulty, but coo· 
tinuoosly. 

Feb. 26.-The Pass1n1:MT in the chair. 
The following gentlemen were elected :-G. Grove, J. B. Red111111, u 

Graduates; S. M. Peto, T. Grir.sell, and Rev. S, King, u Allociatn. 
" On the E''Onomy of working expansively in Crank Engine1." By Jobn 

Watt. 
A letter from Mr. Watt waa read on the economy produred by woriil« 

steam In large steam engines expansively, in which the author d.!1111' ~· 
result of some experimeota on a high pres'!llre engine, employed for bloYID! 
furnaces. The steam cylinder of the engine in question was 38 incbes in 
diameter, the blowing cylinder 122 inehes, length of stroke 9 r~. pmsur• 
on the piston 41 lb!!., and in the boiler 45 lbs. per square inch, the nu1111Krof 
strokes about 12 per minute, and the pillar of blaat 2i. A~ ll1·•hlfl 
was attached, nnd on fitting the steam engine with an expansite ap~ 
and cutting off at half stroke, the performance was rreater tbaD at 111y P"" 
vious time, with a snving of 25 per cent. of fuel. Tiie author men !bit to 
the fact, that all the moving parts, with the c>11ttption of the tly-wbeel. lrt 
brought to a state of rest at the conclusion of each stroke, aod t.11at iC th< 
steam be allowed to enter throughout the whole length of the atroke, lht pi!· 
ton will have to draw from the fly-wheel momentum sufficient to ovatOlllf 
iu own momentum, and to alter the direction of ita reciprocating parts; IMi1 
the •team being cut off so tllat the momentum be destroyed by the tinit tilt 
pialon terminates ita stroke, the return stroke will be commenced "~~out 
checking the unnecessary impetus which exists when tile steam i1 !IPnrtrl 
lo the end or the atrokc>. Thus it is observed, that engines working Plplll· 
sively pMS the centres more easily than when working run preawe tbroeP
out the stroke. The momentum which bas to be destroyed is creatrd at tb.• 
expenditure of more than half a cylinder full of steam ; and the cbed:iDJtb• 
motion is also accompanied by a still further wiute of &team. Mr. Watt bad 
altered an engine driving rolls for rolling iron, and the result of cultinrofat 
half stroke WWI here also attended with a saving of 25 per cent. of fuel. 

March 5.-The Pau1n~NT in the chair. 
The following gentlemen wtlreelected :-Thomas Chalmers, AndmrBL1111. 

as Graduatea; nnd John William Lubbock, u an Honorary Member. 
" Ob the Comparison between the power of Locomotive Engineii, and tbt 

effect produced by that power at dift'erenf velocities.,.. By Profe5'0I' llailo•. 
Hon. M. lnat. C. E. 

In this paper the author doea not attempt to explain an exacl mftbod fd 
computinr the power of locomotive enginPB, but only one tolerably apf.1011· 
mate. The method he pursues is this:-" Jr we know experimental Y Uit 
number of cubic feet of water evaporat!!d in any 1riven time by au rng111r, 
the space passed over in that time, the length of stroke and the capadt.T ol 
the cylindl'r, we hence know bow many cubic feet of steam have tittn tlll· 
ployed, and, consequently, the mean number of cubic feet of &team prodactd 
from one cubic foot of water: hence, again, by experimmta tha.t have btfG 
made by different wrilen upon the poweT of &team, we Ir. now the P""°"' 
per inch on the pislon, and then making due al19wance for tbe resill&ICt of 
the atmoaphere on the piaton, the friction of the engine-gear, &c., we ha.n 
ten the force thnt ought to be Plfectlve. And this being ttduced lo tbe c11· , 
cumference of the wheel, it ~hould be equal to the resiatance op~ i.1 lb< 
load, which, en a level planl', consists of nxle friction, road reiislaDOt, ~ 
the resistance of the atmo•phere to the engine and rarriqft. 8111 tbit 11 

"8UlllillJ a perfeet ac:tiou to the eDJine 'Vlitliout any l\aete, wbidl, ~ 

\ 
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!ll1ICh to be dee ired, la certainly 11eldom the CMe." Thi author then goes on 
111 aelect •me e:sperimenta from tlJOKe made on the North Star and Harvey 
eogi.aes,ureported by Mr. Wood to the Director& of the Great We11tetn Rail
••Y· He al10 give. '11ch co)um115 from Mr. Wood'1 Tables aa are requiaite, 
IOplbrr wiah additional column& reaulting from the compullltions above in· 
dicated. And afler treating upon these at some length, he concludes his paper 
by malling a re ... observations on the effect of gradients. 

"The Dacription of a Floating Clough." Br George Ellis, AliliOCiate 
Inst. C. B. 

Thia machine wu \lied for scouring a channel whi<-h leadd from the 
Wintllad Drainage and Haven of Patrington iuto the River Humber. JI 
••• c:omtructed in the following manner :-The frame ia made of timber&, 
6 intba by '• !~feet long, 9 wide, and 6 deep. 'fbis frame is covered with 
planking, two inchta thick, and through the middle of it a culvert is formed, 
wilh planks 2 feet 6 iDcbea in w idtb, with a amall liRiog door al the end. 
C:Oonected with the bottom and projecting iD front are two long beams 
a.lied feelers, w bich keep the machine in its coune ; at the bottom in front 
are Cnme& of wood, abod with rough iron like the teeth of a saw, and these 
are connected with racks which can be rai11ed by a lever. At each side of the 
machine there is a wing which is made lo fit the slope of the banks, to d~u 
lbt mud from the a.ides and to kefp up the water behind the machine. 

At high tide the n1achine is moored in the middle of the channel, the wings 
a.rt titeoded and kept so by ropes, and when the tide i• at half ebb the plugs 
are taken out, and tbe water rise• about 2 feet in the macliine, which causes 
it lo link ; the plugs are then replaced, and thua it n'm•in1 till full ebb, when 
the iron shod frames are let down in front and the tide forcu the whole 
machine, wbicb is like 11 great dam, gc~ly down the •!Team, scraping with it 
all the mud down to the river, where IL i• emptied, and floated back with the 
retu111 tide, the whole diatance, about 3 miles, ia performed in two hours. 

A similar machine ball appeared iD the 2nd vol. of the "Tranaactiona of the 
lo.titutioo of Ci•il Engineers," p. 181; only the former waa uM!d for a drain, 
and tbe latter for navigable riven. 

Ma'f'cll 12.-Tbe PRl!.SIDENT in the chair. 
Tbe following gentlemen were elected :-Philip Bnjamin Scott, aa a 

Gr1du&te; Thomae Cubitt, Samuel Hoya, and Robert Mallett, a& AS&Oei4tea. 
" A deacrlption or the Rhymney Ironworks,'' accompanied with a" Draw. 

ioc of the Puddling Forge and Mill," from Mr. Ricbarda. 
Tb- work• were erected by the author for the Rhyrnney Iron Compa.y ; 

and be delcrit- the Yarioua processes Rece»ary for converting refined metal 
ioto finhbed iron. He atatu that 111eb furnace receives 4• cwt. of refined 
mel&l 11 a charge, which is worked into six puddlefil. balls in about a half an 
flour. Thfte ball• are then taken to a ablogllng Tiammer, weighing &bout 
•+ 1001, with a fall of 20 lncbea, and the balla are subjected to about twenty. 
he blows. Instead of tbia proce.a the balls mitrbt be taken to the llCJUeezer, 
bat tbia method ia not ao e&ectual iu removing the impuritiea of the iron ; it 
is thou paued to the paddling rolla, where it is gradually reduced lo the rc
'}Uired ai'.IA?, when it beoomea puddled ban. These are then, whilst bot, cut 
iolo ll'Dsth•, and auhlieqaently piled into weights aad 1ius accordin6 to the 
de~iption or tbe iron that is about to be rolled. The piles are then brought 
to a "!ding heat in hHting furnacea, am! paa&ed through roughing rolli, till 
they are reduced sufficiently to go through tbe fini•bing rolls, where they are 
made ink> bars of the cletc:ription required. The same operation of &heuio~, 
~Ui11g, and heating or tbeae bar&, and rolling through other rolls forlDI the 
railw•1 bin. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITI.SH ARCHITECTS. 
Alu ordiaary general meeting of the members, held on Monday, the 4th 

nl Madi, 1839, P. F. RobiD100, V. P., in the chair, the following gentle. 
mu wu elected an UIOCi&te:-George Ward, of 2~ Penton-place, Pen· 
toarille. 

The report or Lbe Council reapectiog the adjudication or the medali for the 
priJe nays wa read. 

Raohed,-Tbat the recommendation of the Cou11cil be ap\>ro"cd, and that 
Medab or Merit be awarded to the authora of t"e papera wtth tho mottoet 
" Roma fuit," and " Reapico ad Palatiourn rnontem vuta rudera. '• 

'l\e letters, bearing tho mottoes of the aucceuful candidates, h&Yiog been 
apeDtd, the authon appeared to be u follows:-

WiTilua Willmer Pocock, A1aociate or the Essay with the motto " Roma 
fwt. "-Edward Hall, 12, Brown-street, Manchester, of the Euay wilb the 
1110t1o " Respice ad Palatioam montem vuta rndcrL" 

1De following papen were read :-Description or vario111 specime11s or 
metal 111b.ban, manufactured by Mr. Clarke, or Lionel-street, Birmiagbam; 
fon1udtd b7 Mr. Jooe1.- Detcriptioo of asuperior qaality of crown glau, 
1D&Dafact1m1d by Meara. Stock and Co., Birmingham. - Description or 
•arioaa IOrtl ar atone used for building purposes in Belgium, b1 Moos. Serrure, 
Hoo.and Cor. Mem.-DcSCTiptioo of double gateway to the city or Prestum, with 
• mtonition and remarks illustrative or the military arcbitectW'c or tlie Greeks, 
by T. L. Douldaon, Hon. Sec. 

Mr. Doa.W.O. ttall 1114 fallOt11ing utracl fl'Otll a lclltr It~ rtceit·etl .from .Ur. 
a.n,, H. G~, trtgllg~ °" ti~ Jlarechcater 11nd Bimtiliglla"' llaihoa.11. 

. llancllest.er lies nearly al tbe north of the red sand-atone district. In the 
1annedlata odpboarbood, on the north aide, wo come into tho coal-beds and 
<arlioeifenJQI lliaeMolle; on the 11·nt the Rand-atone iA roatlnued throughout 
u.. ~ put or Cbcabire to Flint, where WC pa8R through Blr&ta or lime
~ to the day lla&e; oti tbe eut aide, 10 or 12 miles bring us to the 
~ ol Yo~ lllMl J>nb7allire, ud Ml 1bM rid~ or.moor-hilb whkh 

bas been termed " The Hackbooc of England ;" it i• here tbat tbe sU1D111lt-
1tonl'& are obtained, being a strong grit, and the best building atones for ordi. 
nary purposes u.00 in Manchl'ster. The best of the •ummlt stouea for &tnmgtb 
and durability comes from the Hlackstone-Edge Quaniea. This lltone mncb 
resembles the Bramley Fall stone, an<I will bear nearly u much. The Saddle
wortb slono i• another or the •11mrnit stoncR, hut the quarry Is not half worked, 
so that it c1111not ho so well trusted as tht' Blackstone Ed~. The price of 
the summit stone 1Lt lllenchP,.ter is from Uld. to ls. per fooL Another stone, 
much used here for Ashlar work, Is a red sand atone, obtained at Ranrom,on 
the llkn;ey, a few mile• from Warrington. The Runcorn atone Is rather 
cheaper than the summit •lone (I think it is sold at 6.1. per foot at the 
quarries) ; it works well, but there is a great deal of waste, the stone abound
ing la clay spots. 1-'or cornice., mouldi1111s, &c., where much work ia to be 
put on lbe stone, the Hndderafield stone is the bell suited. This ia a ,·ory 
fine sand stone, approaching in texture to I.he 1· orkshire landlnp--lt ia •ery 
free, and good for tooling; it co•ts ls. 6d. per foot ht'IT. 

We leave MancbeHlrr (on the Manchester and J.et'ds Ralhray) by a 
,·iaduct, for about I! mile in length; for a considerable part of this distance 
the piers &re now "I' and tht' imposts laid, waiting for thP spring weatht!T 
before the arches are turned. Ju the midst of this 'l"iRdoct tbPtt Is to he one 
akew bridge of iron, of about J:lO ft.-et span (if I remember riglltly).-The 
next larg .. work along the line is the ~tock1•ort Viaduct, about JOO feet high 
In the highest part, and r1tthcr more than one-tl1ird of a mile long. Tbe 
foundatioua are now being excavated for this 11·ork, and It will probably be 
In active operation in ahout a month"• time.-Tbc ~iaduct at Congleton 
will be a still larger work, and is to me more inten'sting, as I have been 
acth·ely employed in the preparation of It. The length wlll ho 3,078 feet, 
the greatest height to the rails !18 feet ti inches; It consists of '2 arches of 
f.O feet span, cu.ch with piers JU feet in thkknesR between tbfm. It will 
contain About fl2,000 cubic ylll"lls of brickwork, and 620,000 cubic feet or 
stone. I do not remember the preci80 amount at which it b contracted 
for, but I tbiuk it is about £113,000. 

llfonday, March 18th, IH39, P. F. Uobimoo, V. P., in the Chair. The 
meeting proceeded to the ballot for tbo removal of Sampson Kempthoroc, 
Auociate to the class of Fellows, who wu declared to be unanimously elected. 

A letter wu rud from tllo 8iguor Gaetuxo :&ria, of Milan, acbowledging 
hil election u honorary and corresponding member. Also from the S or 
Atberllolli, of the same place, and from the Signor Klaogabr, Secretary ol tho 
Archmological Society at Athena. · 

It WU &DDODD~ by t~e Secretary that a coey or, ProfCllO! l'billipa's work 
on Geology, published m Dr. Lardner'• Cabinet Cyclopaedia, 2 voll., 8Yo., 
would be preaented by a member to the !DOit ample and accurate 1batrul of 
the conne by any asaociate or student. 

The lint of a CoNne •f Si.i· J..erl11re1on tl.e Gtolog!J of the /'Jot1lli Etut f!f Ertg
la.nd, was thon commenced by G. 1''. R1cu.&Rusolf, Esq., of the British 
M aaeam, wbo&e able treatment of the subject was admirably 1u1iportP.d by the 
olegancc or his sty lo and tho harmony of hi• delh·ery. The illustrations wPre 
moat effective, and amoug them ,.ere a 11eriu of dra,.·lngs of tho ravt's of 
Adelaberg, near Trieste, which had ne>er before been seen In England. 

"Geology," said lit'," is a 11<:ienr.e lnterestingbenuaeit la new,and as Colum
bus excited the atrongesl aenaations in the old world, b~· Uiecoverlng to them 
the new, 80 in our days we ha,·e, as it were, laid open to us a new creation 
in thl' re-disco•cry of the old. Thia science baa been frequenlly defined, hut 
never perhaps to sufficient extent, for it i•" scienre which is not re•trlcted t<> 
a ft•w ohjects, but con•iders the p._..t, the pre11<•nt, and the . future, the lhing 
and the dead, the wboltl organic and the inorganic world. Jt may ho dkided 
iuto dvnamical portions, or gt'ology proper, which considers the operation oC 
forces; aud palroontology, or the uatural history of the antediluvian era." 

Geology i1 a science, which, while too many regard it u merely •pet·11la. 
ti-re, is a science of the Wghest practical utility,-onc equally lroportaut in 
mining, agriculture, and the arts. It is by the character of the strata th11t 
we determine their miut'rlLl deposits, as in granite we find tiu, in the transi
tion series lrotl, aml iu the alluvilLl gold; so wo have e.1ually pointed out 
to us the po•itiona, in "·blch, as they are destitute ofproductiona,reacarcb would 
be fruillcsa. lnatwntiou to these haa been too oRen attended 11ith Tt>xation 
and loas; and iu one instant~, within hlR 011·n e.r.perienre, the lecturer 1tated 
that the late Duchess of Doniel waa induced to expend .£10,000 in the Ule

lesa attempt to find coal at Bexhill, in SUS8t'x, although, now, any geologist 
could ha•e told thal the exertion would be &11 aborthe u It I• abaurd. Wo 
regrel that, from misconceptiou, Mr. Rkharuaon, In mdcavouring to lnrulcato 
the utility o( a Government 11Cbool of mine8, a.~ on the Continent, lltigmatfat'd 
our present mining operations as the auggesUona of avarice and ignoranc<·, 
for the Tiles! purpo!ea ofjobbory, instead of recognhdng tbe woad_erful _power 
of that greAl principle which has rnabled Joint Stock Compunea to J>!ace 
England in a promler position,.,. a mining country, than any of her neigh. 
hours u1d which, not contented 11·itb the native fi<'lcl, bu sought a new theatre 
of ex;rtion acro8ft tbc great Atlantic deep. The import.u1ce of geology In dete.r• 
mining the productiveness of soils ia or paramount utility, and lnt~rveues m 
nil operations in t\tuinlng ; by at&t>ndiag to U1e fts•urea In t~e strata, 1( they are 
of a porous nature, 11·c may, by directing bram·b.rbannela mlo them, save mor11 
extensh·e operations; ,11·hilo 11·e can ascert.Un if the Atrata be. impenloas, by 
ob&ening whether they abound In land-springs. Tbe aubjl'ct of Arte"!au 
wells is one of great in torest in thil particular district, and It la well desernng 
uf allcntion In many place•, whenn·er, in ll<'UOJIS of drou11ht, llUJDM~ of 
ratlle l"'rish from 1he want of tho gr~at nece!<N.IJ of life. In road-malrin11, 
in the ,·icinily of I.ondoa, we batl long pm·tmed an l'rroneoua ~011ne, by 
fmJ!loying gra'"d and round pebbles, UJ1til, uudi:r M'Adam"• dlm:dou, th' 

a 
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me of UlfU}ar 1tonea 1t'M introduced, and new road-material& ~re fnmisbed 
from the trap-rocu of Leicelltenhin" · 

On the profeaaiou, b4!fore which thi& lectul't' wu deli•ettd geology bas a 
pvtkular claim·; for i1 ii not from a neglecl of ii!! precepts lbat huildinl!" 
-ted Ollly two centuriea ago ue se,·erely injured by tbl" weathl"r ! This 
ari- from using a calcareous r.and.stone, which, imbibing moisture, is decom. 
posed by \be agency of the carbonic acid in rain waler; while the use el 
p-anite 11 not free from \be aame defects, the felapar, one of its ingredients, 
being an equally periabable material: in fact, it ia only such atones u siliceous 
l&Ddatone, which are capable of re11l1ting that inainnatlng destroye1'. The 
legislature baa indeed recogniaed \bie connexion of geology with architecture, 
by sending Mr. de la Beche on a mi81ion through the stone-producing di&
tricla of England, to ascertain which po&seaea the beat stone, for the consb11c
tion of the new House& of Parliament. The sculptor Is alao interested In the 
qualitiea and durability of hia material, and many are both the modem and 
ancient statues polluted by the iron ~tain, which &pot.II &0me of the 
finest worlra. The painter cannot disregard this science with impunity ; fur 
what can be more Improper, tb&n in the t't'preaentatlon of some historical e~nt 
in \be undulating 11Ce11ery of the south of England, as the signing of Magn& 
Chana, or the imprisonment of Charles I., to see it accompanif'd with the 
sharp peab and straggling rocks of the primary or transition strata ! A 
literary friend, a lady of &0me celebritv, bad committed thh error; ebe h&d 
delcribed in one of her works the Isle 

0

of Sheppev, with the fanciful attributes 
of ~balky cliff'& and whitened wall~; but, br.rii"ig occr.sion subsequently to 
viait it, what wu her astonishment to SP.e none oftbe things she had represented, 
but only shores bordered with mud! Nor, in it.II general relations, is geolt>gy 
ie.. attracti.Te than in its physical utility, for most truly does It show us the 
omnipotence of the Creator, and teaches 01 to find sermons in stones, a.nd 
good in eTeTy thing. To \be architect the whole world olren the contemplation 
of a kindred work, one mighty temple, reared by Nature to her greatl'reator: 
i&I detaila beaudful &a they are regular; its grandeur towering to the clouds, 
and ~ts cbam~~ replete with all that can be useful to the fr.voured people 
who mhablt it; m trulh, & worthy monument of the Great Architect. 

In giving a limited sketch of g.iology, it ia impossible to embr&ce the 
whole science, and Indeed lectures may more truly be regarded aa incenth·es 
to 1tudy, than && supplying the place of study itself. A geologist is indeed 
called upon to narrate, in the narrow space of an hour, revolutions of centu
ries, and the history of a million years. He la, in truth, like a lr&veller carried 
&t ro.ilwr.y speed through & delightful countrv, and bu onlv time to enumerate 
the object.11 wbicb be cannot describ4!. • · 

In nr.tur.e, as in revelation, all is regular, all is system&tk, and every 
apparent d1ver~ence ~rves o?lY to confirm the wonderful provisions of the 
whole. The d1slo~at1ons which occur in slr&ta, so far Crom being produced 
by c~nluslon or blind chance, are purposely plr.ced, like magazines, to supply 
us With the riches of the mineral world ; a.nd here we have stored up resources 
which otherwi8e would h&Te been sunk far b4!ne&th our means of ael\l"cb. The 
terms used In geology, however difficult they may r.ppear in or.me, a.re per
fectly simple in their explanatioa ; as, when we use the term antlclinnl strata, 
we only expreaa thr.t formation which resembles the ridge m&de by the roof 
of & house. Many of theoe terms b&ve no existence in nature but are 
employed, &S in other sciences, to 11881st the imperfection of our menutl powers; 
tbus-.we say primary, transitive, second&rv str&t& as in music we use bars 
to mark the time, without any reference to the exisience of such in I.he execu
tion of the piece. Geology, however, is a science In which, like astronom"r we 
must doubt the evidence of our senses, and perpetnr.lly expel'! resuli.; 'for 
which on first Impressions we are unprepr.red; like as in thnt we are taught 
that the sun, apparently ever moving, is yet a stationary globe, so here 
we &re told tb&t what was once lr.nd is now aer., and that the firm ground on 
which we stand was lloated over by the monstera of the deep ; th&t the hard 
and ponderous rock wu once u sol\ Md yielding u the quicksand ; and that 
~e very stones before us in former dr.ys wr.lk<>d the wind WI things oflife. The 
inquirer Into geology finds himself like Aladdin in the c&Te · at firat the rocks 
Rem to close aro~nd him and shut out &II hope, but no s~nl'f hu he gained 
the talisman of8Clcnce, than & fairy land of wonder breaks upon hiH view. 
T~ the man oft~ world no science can be moro prr.cticr.lly usoful, to the 
pb1loaopber nothing more &greeablc, and to the Cbrlstla.n nothing more satis
factory ; for here he finds tho fleeting existence of man chronicled u surely 
u in holy writ, and hero ho aees the eternity of the Grcr.t Cre&tor, when he 
witneseea the successive destruction of rocks th&t almost seem to ouhie time, 
and powers that seem aa they could conquer iL 

Mrntdl.r, Mtll'Ch 2514.-H. J. RoBIMsoN, E1q., V.P., in the chair. 
Mr. Richardson gave his second lecture on Geology, lo which he con

~idered the rocks with reference to their zoological relation•, and their adapta
tion to the neceultles of mankind. Tbe lecturer commenced by recapitulating 
the topics of bia introductory discourse, and enforcing the definition of geology 
u a science which requirea the investigation of every branch of organic and 
inorganic uatore, which in the extent of its diaqui1ltion• is occupied with 
the past, the present, and the future. He again recalled its moral tendency, 
the manner In which it proves the perishability of matter, by 1howing the 
succesaiTC decay of every substance on the surface of the earth, and the 
powerful lesson which it tcnches w; of referrinf( everything to its first Cl\Ulll', 
and looking to the great Creator ns alone immutable, eternal, impcri•hable. 

The greater portion of the crust of the earth, and the secondary and tertil\J'y 
portlofls in particular, Mr. Richardson showed not only to be derived from 
the destruction of previous bodies, but absolutely from living beings. These 
remains are not confined to the gigantic relics which strike every eye, but 
they are to be traced in those minute org&niution• 'lfhicb are scarcely rej 

cognizable e\'en by the microscope. Pile& of rocks, beyond calctilation md 
imagination, are formed by the iafusorial insects and the coral tribe$, Rd ~ 
if to show the vastneas ofhi5 power, it is by mNDS of the1e tiny la~ 
that the Almighty hM called into existence bis most magnificent w~rb. Tht 
pebble that we hold in our hands may once have lived In a thona&nd1ireetb· 
ing forma, and aeen tile bi.tory of centuries ; and, 111 Young says,-

.. Where ia Ole duot that ,.... not onao alive ? .. 

The •ery rocks that now upbeave their cl'l!tlla to beaTen, once Cllw1'd m 
earliest forma upon the earth, and from insect.I which we abould crlllb iii tbt 
height of our fancied power, a greater Being bu de•oted to flbricslt bu 
uobler monumenll. Ena the primary rocks tbemllelTes tine ll<lt btfn 
supposed to be eii:empt from the alloy of animal remain&; aud the oblerTaliorn 
of the Rev. Mr. Reade, of Cl&p1tam, ban induced trim to smpect their pit. 
aence in mica and opal of porphyry. la mica be bas perceived, by llil micro. 
ecope, anuular or ringlike impreaioas, which be r:annot but refer to !lit"· 
mains of inluaoria, although, from th• conllitution of primary roW, 
cryatalized by beat to their minutest molecules, this result lw been doabtel 
by many. To the miCl'OllCOpe, bowner, we mu1t look for the eluc:idatioo If 
this subject, and even when we are far f'tom baTing availed oanelna al ib 
present powers, we may look forward to a period wbea It will have attaiaed 
a greater peTfectiou, while only recently its powers hue been allg1lltlll!d 
M per cent. 

la the primary rocks no well-defined organic remains appear, alld it iallO! 
until we came to trilobitic ecbist that we obtain •tllfactory testimony of\B 
presence. Thia stone derive• its name from the trilobite, an urimal of tbt 
crustaceoua tribe, moat nearly allied to the king-crab, and which ii diidJ 
remarkable for the beautiful structure of its eye. Thia organ, which bu J 
or 400 len&ea, Dr. Buckland, in his "Bridgewater Trea!Ue," bu adduced to 
prove the almilarity of conatitut.ion between the atmosphere and ocea11 of Ille 
ancient world and that which now exists, proving that it bas remained 1111. 

altered in !ta properties In all the immensity of time. The aecondary rocil 
are indeed moat important in their zoological character, and here it ii that 
we meet those anomalo111 animals, the icbtbyosaur, or flah-lii.ard, and ill ally 
the plesio11&ur. In the oolite, wbicb is most important for ita collllnlctirt 
uae8, we find the megalosaur, or great lizard, 1bel11, ammonites and other•& 
tiges of ii& marine formation. It ia from this class of rock.I that ww oblalll 
l'reeatene, Batbstoue, and Portlandstone. In the Wtalden formation wba 
succeeds it we find many Interesting features. The Sussex marble ii formal 
almost excluai.ely of snail shells, such u lived in the gn'llt river of which 
the Weald district wu once the lted. This marble affords some moll 
beautiful columns to Ch*1ester Cathedral, and it Is the material of which ~e 
archbishop's throne at Canterbury ia formed. To the same clan al~o belong\ 
Purbeckstone. We now come to the chalk which is the boundary cl tht 
aecond&ry formation, aad is distinguished by the preaeni:e of the spirolimile, 
a microscopic &hell, allied to the nautilus and the 11rgo11aut, for t:be dilcomy 
of which 'lfe are indebted to that eminent philosopher and amiable llllll diE 
Marquis of Northampton, President of the Royal Society, who was prete!!t &l 

the previous lecture. In the tertiary strata we find vestiges of the marinuud 
freshwater animals which formerly inhabited the site of these deposili, and no 
district is more interesting than the Loudon clay. In this and in the fmb· 
water rock& of the Isle of Wight we find the nummulite, so called fTotn iu 
resemblance to a Roman coin, and it is of stone formed of this abcll thlt tht 
~t Pyramid of Gizeb is conltructed. Strabo noticed the appearaaee of 
th1S shell, aiad he attributed it to the remains of the lentil& on which tbt 
workmen fed, and which he supposed, having been thrown on the spot, bad 
been petrified. Thia nummulitic rock is one of the latat formations, and yet, 
aa if to stamp man a par•enu ori the earth of which be bo&.'lta bimaelf lllllltl, 
the earliest of his works are but nature'& last. 

Having tbu1 exhibited the manner in which thr zoology of a rod demon· 
slratea Its character, the lecturer proceeded to illustrate the applic&lioD of 
geology to the practice o( construction. He truly observed, that tbil aciellct, 
by showing the advantages and defects of strata, became of the higbnt im
P?rlance to the architect and the enginrer. It would be ab&urd, be said, for 
b1m, to teach architecture to architects; but, while on this subject, ht migbl 
perhaps be permitted to make one cursory alluaion bearing ou this aubp:t. 
In the 14th chapter of Leviticus, from the middle to the end or the chapter, 
there are some curious provisions, not generally observed, with regard to tile 
leprosy of a hou1e, u derived from defects in its position or coDStruetloa, and 
~owing ~lae 11ttention whi~b the in1pired legislator devoted even to thla ~ 
Ject. W:1th rl'glrd to the mlluence of strata upon foundations, be aupp<JR<I 
those pomta to '?e well known; and u time did not admit a longer detail, be 
IJ!U&t run cunonly over aome few points which be should have wiabed to iatt 
given at greater length. Rock•, he remnrked are divided Into two grtll 
claaaea from their o!igia-th~ lgneoua from fire,' and the aqueoua fiom watrt 
or slate ; and the different kmds of useful stone range from the primary strat& 
upwards tbro~h .every gradation-from primary limestone to slue, 111)1!· 
~toue, magneiuan limestone, and oolite. The main quslitiea for a good build· 
mg. stone are ~rmuees ~nd co111istency, and one of the best empirical rules by 
wb!c~ an architect can Jndge of the stone of a diatrict ii by observing i1toldnl 
butldmgs, which, If affected by the weather are principally injuml oa ill 
hOrth and west aid~ .. The best way to ensure th~ greatest degree of l'E111ta~ in 
a stonr la to ~Jac:c 1t m the same way u it is in the quarry, that 15, bonzo11-
tally ; and tb1a 11 particularly neceaary In laminated strata and tbore of !ht 
terti11ry formation, of which moat of the builtllngs in Paris are coartnreted· 
Argillaceous !imeatong also, which comes soil from the quarr,., ead har&iu 
al\erwards, requires reat care and attention. Stones of a~ual cololtt. 
•potted, or Teilled, amaot 10 strong aa t.ho.e of\Ulltorm colwr, pd llafllklbc 
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•roidN, u they are daa(erOUI; and sometimes, aa io tbe cue of arcbea, one 
•iooe ol tlW dncriptiDD will, from ita failure, ruin the whole work. Spots of 
~:ude oi iron or of manganese are equally bad omen&, as the a.tones oo which 
the! 6ilt are liable to actioo fl'OID the wealbtl'. Argillaceou• atones generally 
co111&in mica. ud this ii IO 1uaceptible of wet, u greatly to deteriorate from 
tbtir •ll&litia. Brown or black r.t.ooes generally esfoliate in lamina', from 
rbrir reAlly abaorptioa of moisture, ao that they &bould oaly be uo.ed in pl&cft 
..-, co•er, wJiere tbey are aecme Crom tlsis daogerous ageoL MoWwe, in
W, frcm the eompKtneu of itaat.oma when frozen, injurea llODH apparently 
cl die RrOllgat cODltitutiou, ud !hill is the weak side of gTU1ile6, 1yenite, 
porpeyry, lllld bleccia, w bid\ Cttqlll'otly, from Ui ill cau.ae, ex bib it &wres. 
Slvna, tbettfore, which are to he nwed above the surface, lhoulll not be of 
IDflill telldncy, but MKlb llhouhl l9e re.ernd for .. btenanean purpOleli. Tbe 
~ce ot' abeorpdoo of moilture, 11& before oblerved, is liability to 
lllJlllY from fnMt; and, to ..certain tbil amceptibility, one of the &impl1111t 
mtltods ii Lo allow a piece of the 91oae to remain in water, and then to welrh 
it, ID ind out the qu&11tity imbibed. Another method recently iatroduced ia 
ID !Me a &111811 1:11~ of atone, dip it in & &Glut.ion of aome salt, and tilen 
ID ba111; it for • few tlay1 onr tht! vaeel containing the Kit, so as to 
al£o• l!ae aalt to crystallir.e oa its 1111rf'ace ; tbis procfill i& to be repeated for 
6te da71, uad then, if tbe •tone he good, no 11&11d or fragments of the 8'one 
•ill be m-.. ,.we ill the aolution ; but if it be liable '° injury from frogt, 
tbm corners al the cube or and will be depoeited in the v~ o•er which 
ii baag. Wet atones, wbea brought from the qurry, should be dried, 
llomme it is fouJld that th" mortar will not adbett to tbem, and that if the 
llODt be wet it will al-ya remain ao. Stonlli should alao be left for twelve 
maetbl before they nre naed, in order to aee ia what manner they are 
16cted. 

Granite ~ of mica, felspar, and quartz, is liRble, from iLs first consti
tllellt, te dertruction by weather, although it is a materi&I susceptible of the 
bigbmt Ulell. Not to speak of the many magnificent works formed from 
tbia 111&1erial in Egypt, we have noble specime111 in Waterloo Bridfe• and the 
l1ng'1 Library m the Museum, in wbicll latter four column• o .'tberdeen 
granite cvat each 1,0001., or 16,000/. for ttie set. Syenite is composed of the 
•me eomtituentB !Ill gnuiite, witb the substitution, however, of hornblende 
lot mica, nd derives its name from the city of Syene, in Egypt, by the 
people ofwbich it was much used. Gnei&li is & slaty granite, and is, from 
Iba deflaiti1111, not very ull'ful. Quartz i11 principnlly adapted for aubterra. 
DWI loc4litie.s, and fa u~ed for found11tlons. Porphyry was used moi;t exten
llinly by fbe Egyptians, and so was the striped stone clllled serpentine, of 
•bich even cups and vases were formed. The volcanic rocks are divided 
into bualtic and trachllic ; the basaltic contain a portion of iron, &11d arc 
llCd ror fortifications, and also in the Cathedral of Cologne; the trachitic 
rocb an: also used most extensively on the banks of the Rhine, even for the 
purpose of milestones. or the white marble of the Jias formation-that 
!lwure of the Brithh Museum-the Birth of St. John, by Albert Durer, is 
Utcuted. 

It seems as if, by Divine interposition, the very arrangement of the 
11ma ia made conducive to human convenience and advantage; from the 
primary and transition strata we derive our hardest materials, and from the 
.rcoDdary and tertiary, our limes and cements. All, indeed, leads ui; 
ap"Vlb to the Deity, tbroui:h Nature to Nature's God; and our investiga
tion of hi• gloriow works ii one ef the best acknowledgments we can make 
of bil power and love, and of the manner in which be haa devoted tbe most 
wonderful agencies to be blessings to us during our stay on earth. 

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. 

'l\e WlowiDg doaatiom were annomioetl :-
Mibis'11 TT.Sise on Eocleeianical Arcbnecture in England, by H. Roper, 

~., ObM"atians on C&11&l Navigation, by H. Raper, Esq. 
\'oy1ge Pittore11que ---- dans le Pro'ince d' Yucatan, par Frederick 

de Waldtcli, by William Tite, Esq., President. 
""-to Lldy Dancann0n, by Thomu Hopper, Esq. 
Sir Etlwud C111f1 Pamphlet, by Tbomu Happer, Esq. 
Mr. Brayley delinred a lecture " On the Chemical History of Cementa, 

lllld of tl1e Artilcial Subatanoes employed u Subatit.utes for Stoue," being tbe 
llii?d ol a - - in progress of deli\'91')'. 

'nie Cbainma annODDced '" That tbe ne1t public meeting of the Society 
·~ •. beld on Tllelday eve~ng, the 9tb April, when Mr. Brayley would 
•1~ bm fClllJ1b and concludmg lecture. The sabject to be " On these 
Phl'l!Cal ~ clicmical proper&iea of Building Stunea on whicb their use easen-
111!1.7 depeada. •• 

Tbai tbe meetiDg to ha held on the 23d April would be a public meeting 
far tee illlftldWltion of viaiton, and tbat Mr. Jefl"rey1, tbe inventor of a new 
grate lor et'eetaally wanning rooau, &'.c. would road a paper " On the Warming 
aad VentilaUng of Rooms." 

l'HE MANCHESTER ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY'S 
. CONVERSAZIONE. 

.Tbe Ant converaazione of Lhis aociety, in the p~ H&Son, was held on 
~~y l'l'lllling, &be 61h ultimo, when tllf' ne'll' rooms of the society, No. 
~. Cooprr.stnoet, were opcneJ. Mr. Andrew Hall, who had receuLly been 
~1111 ~I of the auciety, tuok lhe c.llair, and c~ the --

• llllli ""'PW. &Ojok ill &bcir AOW ~, aaaor iavOWllblo 

circumltancea. Mr. J. W. Hance, honorary secreta.ry, atated that the rooma 
•oald, in future, bo open from ni.ue in the morning to seven in tb.e evening, 
for 1tudyi.D1 from cuts; IUld that the llbrvy would be accessible, from seven 
t.o nine o'clock, every Wed•ellday and Saturday evening. He ha.d also gr<'at 
pl.e&sure in adverting to a eil"eu01&1&nce, highly gratifying to tb.e societv, aud 
honourable tu the inclividual to whom be was about to refer. A leuer had 
been rectlh'ed from Mr. Thomas L. Donald11un, bouoru·y sPcretary of the 
Royal lnSl.iLure of B1·iwb Architects, .talillg U111t the coundl of that hodv 
had &warded their lllt!dal to a uiember of this society, fur bis succeyful 
essay. .Mr. H&11ce then read the following letter, addres!ltd tu Mr. Edward 
H...U (a.pplaWlt') :-

" 5th l\larcb, 1889. 
"Sir,-1 ba'"e the honour to inform yuu, thKt, the council having made 

their report upan I.be -ys sent in fur the DJedal of the ln8litute, &t the 
ordinary m~ting, held Jut evening, th• membet8 awarded to you the medal 
of merit, for the t$s&y bearing I.be motto,-' &lpiu 11d Pulali11am N0Rlen1-
vasla ru,dera.' I shall cummunicate to yoa the day Bf>POinled fur the tli.>ui.
batio11 of the med&b 11& &oou &11 the l'Oundl have appointed the time, which 
will probably be ahortl~·.-Belfove me, sir, very f&il.b!ully youn, 

"THOS. L. DONALDSON, Honorary Seuetary." 
The s11bject 11Dd Litle of the essay, as lixed by the BritiBh lnstitule, i& "An 
1111aly1kal innstiga.uon ol the peculiar ch&racterialica, i.n de&ign an4 con. 
atruction, ll'hich dilil.ingws.hc<i Roman from G reciaii arcbilecture, wid1 par
ticular referen,,e to ancient Rrunnu exa111ple•.'' Mr. Hance add..d that Mr. 
H&ll, who wai; preeent, wu, ai; they were all aware, A very young man ; &11d 
be (Mr. H&nce) t.rnsWd that his merit 11.Dd 6Ucce!l6 would stimul.a.le othera. 
He hoped that lbis society would in Wnl' be enabled to offer honorary 
rewards fur drawings and £1111&ys; the council had wished to do ao, but they 
felt that Lbeir exerlions must fint be directed to •eUling the society in their 
new premises. The chairm&D briefly acknowledged the kind •iahea 
expressed towards his son, of whose success he bad onlv heard a few how-1 
before, on his own reiurn from lrela.ad. Mr. Hance ·nut upresaed the 
pleasure of the aooiety at the presenoe, for the first time, of reaident artilll&. 
It would be seen by the wall• that the cun,.ersazione was not limited to 
vchitectw-al subjects ; and it was intended t.o place work8 of art, generally 
of standard merit., on the walls &nd lables, without distinction or 1-eserve. 
He expressed his regret that 11.Dother series of co1nersazione had fallen into 
disuse, and the hope that, with the aid and support of 1utiaLs l\lld 
amateur., those of this society, proposed to be held quarterly, would usume 
a 11U1k creditable t.o all j>IU"ties. In conclu8ion he uKpresaed the tkauka of 
the society tu Mr. And.re"' Hall, ita preaident, for bis kind inlerest in and 
attention to ila welfare. The gteater part of the cveuing was agreeably spent 
by thtl members and visit.ors, in looking at the drawings &11d works of art 
upon the walls and tables. Mr. R. Tattersall contributed 1Avcral int.eriora of 
h&lls, library, &c. 11.Dd designs for & cburoh, and for & club house. Mr. J. 
W. Hance bad drawings of the pump-room at Cbellenham, the hall of tbe 
Manchelder Royal Institution, a design for a new post.office, exchange, bank, 
and other public offioea (which, it waa at&ted, •as about to be published), 
and a dBAi!,'D for a picture gallery. Mr. J. W. Fraser contributed a number 
of pleuiug landacapos in oil, &nd drawings; Mr. T. W. Atkinson, an int.c
rior of Sefton church, and an architectural deaign. Mr. Horne1· sent & large 
oil painliDg decoration for a room, and there was another very fine decora
tive piece in a new style.· Mr. J. C. Grundy contributed a number of 
paintings 11.Dd drawings, amongst which we notit't'd a fine J11.11dscape by 
Carmichael; and Mr. Asnew also sent some. There was" ,-ery neat iaome. 
lrical view of Hardwick Hall, Derbyshire (a seat of the Dµke of Devon. 
shire), contributed by Mr. l'. J • .lulott. Mr. E. Corbett sent All elevation 
for a bank at Liverpool. There was A very good full.length portrait In oil, 
small size, of Mr. C. A. Duval, artist, painted by himseJr; and we noticed a 
pretty llUle oil-painting of & vlllage inn, by Cheater. Mr. CalY1>rl and olher 
arti1ts also aent water.colour drawings; and the collection generally was a 
very pleasing one. On l!ae tables were various porll"ollos of engravi.uga, 
llluatrat.ed books on art, including Ricbardaon's Illustration• of the Arcbilec
ture of Elizabeth and JameM I.; Fluman's designs; Robert's Spain and 
Morocco; Stanstield"s sketches, &c., &c. Mr. J.E. Bowman placed on &be 
table a number of the photogenic drawings of ferns, lace, kc. Md a c-0py 
produced by this newly .discovered mean•, from a small copper. plate engi·av. 
ing. In eoncl11!1ion, we lll"ll happy to •tale, that every one preeent at lhil 
very ll(!ree&bl~ converaazione seemed to he highly grati.fied wilh lbe objects of 
interest provided for their i.uspcction.-Ma11chulrr Guardian. 

ROY AL SOCIETY. 

Feb. 28.-0bser'V4lio111 on the Parallel Road• of Glen lWy a11d of oil- part• 
of Locl&al>ar, l<'iih "" al~mpl lo pro'Ce that th~ are of marine 01igi11. Dy 
CHARLES DARWIN, Esq., M.A. 
The author premiS<'s a brief description of the parallel road&, shelves, or 

linea, as they havo been indt!finitely called, which are most conspicuous in 
Glen Roy and the neighbouring valleys, reforring for more del&lled iM:COWlts 

to those gi,.en by Sir Thomas Dick J,auder, In the Tr1Wsactions of the Royal 
Sociely of Edinburgh, and by Dr. M'Cullocb, in thoac of tho Geological 
Society of London. Both tbeae geologists endeavour to explain the for
mation of theee abel vea, on the hypothesis of their resulting from depoaltiona 
of the margin or Jakes, which bad formerly existed at those levels. The 
author however •hows that this hvpothesis is inadmiuible, frow the in-
1nperah!e dlfficulllea oppolN!d to any conceivable mode of the construction 
IDd r•ov«l. M 1111Coe11ivc period&, of eeTW&l banien of immense me. 

a 
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whether placed at the mouths or the separate glP11s or at more distant 
points. He does net, however, propo&e the alternative that the 
beaches, If not deposited! by lakes, must or neceuity ba'l"e been formed by 
channels or the sea, beca~1ae be deems It more satisractory to pro.-e, from 
independent phenomena, that a 1heet or water, gradually &ubaiding from the 
height or the upper sbeh·es to the present level or the sea, oc<:upied ror long 
periods, not only the Gl~n• or Lochabar, but the greater number, ir not all, 
tl1e valleys or that part or Scotland, and that this water must have been that 
or the sea. It is argued by the author, that the ductuating element molt 
have been the land, rrom the ascertained rad or the land rising in one part, 
and at the same time sinking in another; and thererore, that thia change or 
level In Scotland, attested as it is by marine remain• being round at con
siderable heights both on the l'B.stern and western coasts, implies the elevation 
or the land, and not Lhe subsidence or the surrounding waters. The author 
next shows that in all prolonged upward movemenl.s or this kind, it might 
be predicted, both rrom the analogy or volcanic action and rrom the occur
rence or lines or escarpment, rising one abo,·e the other in certain regions, 
that, in the action or the subterranean impulle6, there would be intervals or 
rest. On the hypothesis that the land waii 1ubjected to these conditions, it 
appearA that its surrace would have been modelled in a manner exactly 
similar, even In its minute details, to the existin~ stmcture or the ,·alleys in 
J,ochabar. Considering that be has thus established his theory, the author 
proceeds to remo.-e the objections which might be urged against iLs truth, 
derived from the non.extension or the shelves, and the abs~nco of organic 
remains at great altitudes. He then shows bow various details respecting 
the stTucture or the Glens or Locbabar, 111cb BS the extent or corroirion or 
the solid rock, the quantity or shingle, the numerous levels at which water 
must have remained, the rorms or the beads or the valley, where the streams 
dh-ide, and eapeclally their relation with the sheh·ea, and the aucce&aion or 
terraces near the mouth or G !en Spean, are all explicable on the supposition 
that the valleys had become occupied by arms or a sea which had been 
subject to tides, ud which had gn1dually subsided during the rising or the 
land; two conditions "·bich could not be rulfilled in any lalre. From the 
attenti'l"e consideration bestowed by the author on these sevPral and inde
pendent steps or the argument, he rega.rds the truth of the theory or the 
marine origin or the parallel roads or Lochabar-a theory or which the 
fonndation-stone may be said to ha•·e been laid by the Important geological 
researches or Mr. Lyell, establishing the facts or continents having slowly 
emerged from beneath the se-.a being sufficiently demonstrated. The 
author states, in the concluding part or his paper, the rollowing as being the 
chier points which receive illustration rrom the examination or the district 
or Lochabar by Sir Thomas Dick Lauder, Dr. M'Culloch, and him&elf. It 
appears that nearly the whole or the water-worn materials in the ,·alleys or 
this part or Scotland were !ell, as they now exist, by the alo,.·ly retiring ,..a. 
ters or the sea ; and the principal action or the riven since that period has 
been to remove such deposits; 11nd, when this had been efl'ected, to excante 
a wall.sided gorge in the solid rock. Throughout this entire district, everv 
main, and most or the lesser Inequalities or snrlace are due, primarily, to the 
elevating forces, and, secondarily, to the modelling power or successive beach. 
line~. The ordinary alluvial action has been exceedingly insignificant, and 
1n·en moderately sized streams have worn much le88 deeply Into the solid 
rock than might have been anticipated, during th1 Tast period which must 
have elapsed since the sea was on a level with the upper ahel'l"ea: l.'Ven the 
~teep slopes or torr over large spaces, and the bare 1arface of certain rocks 
ha.-ing been perrectly preserved during the same lapse or time. The cle~ 
vation or this part or Scotland, to the amount of at least 1,278 reet, was 11x. 
tremely gradual, and was interrupted by long intervals of reat. It took 
place either during the so-called " erratic block period,'• or afterwards· and 
it is probable that the erratic blocks were transported during the qul~t ror. 
mation or the shelves. One or these was found at an altitude or 2,200 feet 
above the present le,·el or the sea. The moat extraordinary ract i~, that a 
large tract or country WSJI elcnted to a great height, so equ11hlv, that the 
ancient beach-lines retain the same curvature, or nearly so, which thcv hll.d 
when rorming the margin or the convex surface or the ancient waters. • The 
inrerences drawn by the author Crom these racts, and which hr. rorroboralcs 
by other evidence, an-, that a large area must have been uplif'tul, and that 
ita 1ise Wl\B ed'ected by a slight change in the convex form or the lluid matter 
on which the crust or the earth reals: and thererore that the fluidity or the 
former is sufficiently perrect to allow or the atoms moving in obedJence to 
the law or gravitation, and consequently or the operation or that Jaw modi
:fied by the ceutrifag11l rorce: and lastly, that even the disturbing rorccs do 
not tend to give to the earth a figure widely difl'erent rrom that or a spheroid 
in e11uilibrium. 

Marth i'.-The J\lar11ui1 or NoaTUJ.MPTOlf, PllZllDENT, in the chair. 
George GulliTcr, Eaq., and George Godwin, junior, Esq., were elected 

Fellows. 
The roUowing papers were read:-

J, Researcheo i11 PA.'llical Geology, 771ird SnW•, ' 011 tile Phenomena of Pi·e
ceuio11 """ Nt1tatlo11, aummng tl1• int""1r of tire earl/& to be a hetuogcncot11 

.t1uid,' byW.lloPlllNI, Esq. M.A. 
Having, In his last memoir, completed the lnvC!ltig&tlon or the amount 

or preoeasion and notation, on the hypothesis or the eartb·a conalsting or a 
homogeneoUll dui<l mus <'ontalned In a homoJ!lllleou~ 11nlld llhrll, the 
1<uthor here extent.ls tho Inquiry to the <"41!e In which both the In. 
terior duitl and external •hell are conaldered aa heterogenl'ous. Aller 
giving the details or hi• analytical lnn!stlgation, he remarka that be 
~OllJmODC~ \be ln<iuiq ill ~ expeclltiOQ Ui"' &bo wMioi:a "' &hie 

problem would lead to resulta difl'erem rrom those previovaly obWlued, GD 

the hypothesis or the earth's entire solidity. Thia expect.alioa YU foa8i 
on the great difl'enince e:dating between the diree& action of a ron:e on a eolld, 
and thal on a duid maas, in Its tandency to prodvce a ro&Mory mollOll; lar. 
in fact, the diaturbing rorcea or tbe 11W1 and moon do not tand to piodtice 
directly any motion in the interior duid, in which lhe rotatory moliov ClllUiiag 
preceaaion and nutation is produced indirectly by the ef'eo:t or lbe -
rorcea on the position or the solid ahelL A modi6c:ati1>11 is thu prod-1 ill 
the efl'eets or the centrirugal rol'Ct", which exactly compenA&ea ror Ille we 
of any direct ef'ect rrom the action or the diaturblng rorcN; a compmatica 
which the author considers as scarcely ll!Sll curiou1 than many otlien '°'*!1 
recognized In the solar system, and by which, amidat many con81c4iac 
causes, its harmony and permanence are '° beantirully and wODC1111t111 
presened. The solution or the problem obtained bf the avlhor dellruya Illa 
force or an argument, which might have been W'ged again•& the h1}'0Cllftil 
or central duidity, rounded on the presumed Improbability or 0111 being 1111e 
to account for the phenomena or precession awl natat!OD OD thia hypotJiM,u 
aatisractorily as on that or internal solidity. Tbe olJject, however, orplayRcal 
researches or this kind, is not merely to deiermine the acWal. atatc or&M gloie, 
but also to trace ita past history' through that succneion or &gel in wblch tilt 
matter compoaing iL has probably passed gradually thro'Dgb all the 111fN bf. 
tween a simple elementary stAte to that in which it baa become adapted lo Ille 
habitation or man. Jn U1ls point of view the author conceiYea the problem 
he proposes is not without value, as demonatl'ating an important ract ill die 
hi&tory or the earth, presuming its aolldl6cation to have begun at die IAlriloe 
-namely' the 1iermanence of the inclination or its axis or rotaticm, rn111 die 
epoch or the firat formation or an exterior Cl'Ult. Thia permanence bu m
quently been insiated on, and ia highlv important aa conneelfcl 'IJtlh lllf 
Apeculationa or the author on the causes ";,r that change or temper&111J1t wblcb 
has probably taken place in the higher latitudes; all previout proola o{tliia 
ract ha.-ing rested on the assumption of the eartb·a entire solidity, ID u 
111mptio11 ,.·bicb, wbatner may be the actual state or our planet, cu nmr 
IX' admitted as applicable to it at all past epocba of time, at which It may 
have been the habillltion or animate beings. The author conclndel by l'.l· 

preaaing a hope that he may be enabled to prosecute the inquiry .aill fvtllrr, 
and to bring oorore the Royal Society, at a fa tore time, lhe ma&ured 11111111 
of hia speculations. 
2. ' On the Male Organa ef •ome of the C•rlilagi11ou1 FUAa; by Joa• 

DAVT, M.D. 
In tbia paper, which is wholly occupied with anatomicaldetaila, the llltlior 

rerers to his paper on the torpedo, which wu publlahed in the Philot0plllul 
Transactions for 1834; and also to Muller'• work,' De Glandul&n1111 Secrr· 
nentium Stmctura Penitiori,' wliose deacriptiona and Tiewa are not in K· 

cordance with thoae given in that pa.per. Jn the preaent ml'111olr be~ 
evidence or tbe eccuracy or bi• rormer statements, and ofl'en aome Cllll· 

jectures respecting the runctions or aeYeral organ• found in cartilaglnou 
fishes, but does not pretend to attach undue Importance to hla speculatioDL 

Man-h 14.--J. W. LUBBOCK, Esq., V.P. and Treas., in the chair. 
G. W. Feathentonhaugb, Esq. was re-elected; and Clemm& Tudn! 

Swanston, Esq. was elected a Fellow. 
The rollowing papen were read:-

!. ' .An E.ipttimenlal Inq11iry into the Formatiml ef ,,llAalinf a11d E...-, 
BoJies, 1oith ref. rmce t• tlieir Preunr:e i11 Pla1d1, tile i'!lfuenr:e of ~ 
Acid iri th.eir Gener11lion, and the eqvilibri1t111 of thu Ga. ix IM .Atwtoylitrt ;' 
by ROBERT RIGO, Eliq. Communicated by the Rev. J.B. Reade. 
The object or the author in the present memoir is to •how, that the IOlid 

mat~rials which compose the residual matter in the analyaia oheptable nb. 
at~ces, and which coasiat of alkaline md earlhy bodies, are actually ~ 
dunng the process or rermentatlon: whether that process be excittd llrli· 
6clally by the addition or a ama1l quantity or veast to fermentable mlxtall'<, 
or take place naturally in the cour&e or vegetation, or of spont&neon8 dt. 
composition. Bia experiments also tend to show, that this rormalion of 
a~aline and earthy bodies i1 always precedfld by the absorption of eubooic 
acid, whether that .acid be naturally rorm ... t, or artificially •applied. B• 
finds, al~o, that different kinds or garden mould, some being cakan'flTlf, 
others silirl'ou•, and others alumino111, expo•ed in retorts to atm05phrtto 
consisting or a mixture or carbonic acid gas and common air, absorbed la1r 
quanllties or the former, combining with it in anch a manner aa not to afonl 
any tracea or this carbonic acid being disengaged by the acCion of oth« ICidB. 
He considers the result or this combination to be the fonnatlon or an alb. 
line body, and also or a colouring matter. Tbia combination talrea J!l
to a greawr extent during the night than during the day · and In genenl, 
the absorption or carbonic acid by the aoil Is greatest In proportion u it is 
more. 11;ba11dantly p~uced by the proceuea or vegetation; and conml!I~. 
th11! 1t 1s least at the time w~en plants deeompoae this gas, approprtatillg iU 
~as1s to. the p~sea of their O'll'll ayatem. Hence, he conceiYes, that lltcTe 
1s e1tabli•hed ~ nature, a n;mar~able compenaating provlalon, which rrp· 
late~ the •1uwtity or carboruc acid in the atm09pbere, and renden ill pro· 
portion corutant. 
2. • No~e on the ,,lrl '!f Plwlography, or tile Applir:ati011 flf tfN CAntical Rays 

of Light lo tllf l'Urpous of Pictorial &prfln&l4ii011,' hy Sir Jos11 F. W. 
Hsucai:L, Bart. 
The author ltatea, that bia attention WU firat called to tbe IUbjeet or JI, 

Dagaorre·a conr:ealed photographic prooe- bv a note from Capt. &aurlll\ 
dated the !l2nd or January last, at Which ti~e 0

he WU fgnonm& IJJat it bl 
~ comidered by Mr. Talbot, or by any one In this country. Al 111 
m1g~a to be aolTed, a variety o! proce._ at once p-ied ibemleJ•111, 
of wllk:b &bo IDO•' l'l'OllliliDf are Ibo followiJlg -Finti Uae 19oOIJW • 
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osidldag ponr of the chemical rays in their action on recently-precipitated 
ebloride ol lilnr; eecondly, the Instant and copions precipitadon of a mlx
lllJ'll ol a aolullon of muriate or platina and lime-water, by solar light, 
forming an totolable compnand, which mfgbt aftenrarda bfl blarkened by 
I·~ ol agent!!: thirdly, the reduction or gold In contact with de
ondllio11 aiienta: ud lonrlbly, the deeompo1ilion ol an argentine compound, 
solHle ID water eicpowd to li11ht, In an atmosphere ol peroxide ol chlorine, 
rloo pa'nl or dllnted. Confining hia attention, in the pl'!'sent notice, to the 
mployment ol chloride of alher, the author Inquire. Into the methods by 
11blcb Ibo blaclr.eued tracM can be preaerved ; which may be eft"ected, he 
nblenes, by the iapplicallon of any llqnld capable ol diaaolvlng and waabin11 
oltbe ucbanpcl chloride, hnt of leaving the reduced, or oxide of sih·er, 
1111toadled. These eondltions are beat lulfllled by the liquid hypoaulpbite.i. 
!'we waler will fi:I: the photograph, by washing oat the nitrate ol silver, but 
Ille dot or the pictan resulting la brick-red ; bat the blaclr. colour mlly be 
mtortd, by wuhin11 it OYer with a weak aolalion of hypoaulpbite ol am
monia. The author foand that paper lmpreguated with the chloride of 
lilttt wu olily allgblly snaceplil?le to the inflnence ol light; bat an acci
dealal oblerft.don led him to the discovery ol other salts of silver, In which 
!be acid, being more volatile, adheres to the base by a wealr. affinity, and 
which lmpan much greater 1e11slblllty to the paper on which they ar11 a1>
plled-111eb u the carbonate tbe nitrate, and tbe acetate. The nitrate re
quires lo be perfeelly neutral ; !or the leaat exceaa ol acid lowers, in a re
msrlrable d"8"ft', its aaeceptiblllty. In the application ol photographic pro
- lo lbe copying of engravings or d1 .. rings, many prerautions, and 
minule alleDtion to a number of apparently trivial, but really Important 
ri1C11m111&ncea, ere required to in1ure aacceaa. In the first trao•lera, both 
H81it and •had ow, as well as right and left, are the reYene of the original ; 
and lo operate a Reond tranaler, or by a doable Inver.Ion to reproduce the 
original el'ect, la a matter ol infinitely greater dltllculty, ·and In which the 
ulbor bu only :recen'1y ucertained tbe cauee ol former failurva, and tb11 
mafdy lo he applied. It was daring the proeecallon that thete experiments 
that the 111thor wu le<l to notice some remarkable fact• relating to the 
action oflha chemical raya. He ascertained the contrary to the prevailing 
opinion: the cbemkal action ol light Is by no means proportional to the 
quality ol nolet ray• tranamltted, or even to the general tendency of the 
tiat to the nolet end ol the spectrum ; and bis experiments lead tn the con
cluioo, that, In tbe 1&ml' manner as media have been ascertained lo have 
Nlalion• ni ~tru lo the calorific raya, not regulated by their relation• 
lo the rays of Illumination and of colour, they have also specific relatioea to 
the chemical spectnnri, dlfl'erent Crom tbOlt! they bear to tho other kind• of 
<peetra. For the euccenlul proteeutlon ol this curious in vesligation, the 
6nt 9lrp must consiat in the minute examination of the chemical 
actions ol all the parts of a pure spectrum, not lormed by material prlsu1a, 
llld he points ont, !or that purpose, one formed in Frauenhofcr·a method, by 
tbe inlerkmice of the rays ol light them1ehes In passing through gratinga, 
lllld hN by the belloatat. He notices a carious phenomenon respecting 
Iha action olllght on nitrated paper; namely, its great increase of inten1ity 
under a certain Ir.ind of glua atrongly preaeed In contact with it-an eft"ect 
•hicb cannot be explained f'lther by the reftection ol light or the presence 
cfmolstan, but which n11y possibly be dependent on the evolution ol heaL 
Twmty-lhJff apeclmens of photograph• made by Sir John Herschel ac
rompany this paper ; one a sketch of his tele1eope at Slough, fixed from 
its lmaee In a lens, and the rest copies of engravings and drawln119, 10111e 
"'"""•or fint translen, and otbera eecond tranafera, or re-reversed plc
tum. 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

Ft6. '27.-The Rev. Dr. Bccx.LAND, President, i.J1 the Chair. 
The follo"lfing communications were read :-
1. " Ori lmprr#i01u of Drop3 uf Rain un Slol» qf New Rtd So11dsto11e, 

'"tit• St<rrrt<m Quarrira, Clrtalrire, and corral rrith tire furmatiun uf the 
Srmtn," by ,l/r. John Cu,,ninglmm, uf Lirerpool.-ln a pRp<>r rend before 
tl1~ ~O"i~ly on the 3rd of Decemb<•r, RU at'f~o1111t WIUI given of tlw impre~
•1om ol footsteps of several species of animals in the new red sandstone of 
I.lie Sloreton Quarries, about tbreo miles south-west of Liverpool. In e:s
•mining 90me of the slabs of stone, extrncted at the depth of above thirty 
feet, Mr. Cll.Dllin¢iam obsened, lhRt their ttnder surface was deDllely 
"ryffred with minute hemispherit-al projections, or cuts in relief of circular 
ptll ill the immediately subjacent layers of dn.y. The origin of these 
marks, he is of opinion, mnst be ascribed to showers of rain, 'l\·hit-h fell 
upna an argillaceous beach exposed by the retiring tide, and their prcserva-
1100 lo the filling op of the indentations by sand. On the same slabs are 
uopre.i01111 of fe<1t of small reptiles, which appear to have p11SSed onr 
tb<o day previoW1ly lo the shower, since the foot-marks are also indented 
..-1th rircular pits, but to a 1- degree, and the difference Mr. Cunningham 
riplain¥, by the pre88Ul'e of the animal having rendered thOllC portiom of 
!he day leae euily acted upon. Thd rain foll during remote airc• of the 
•odd, the author stated, no per111m arqUAinted with geology 'l'l·ill dispute: 
a.. lo lbe destructive and transporting agcnry of rain-'l'l'afers mauy of the 
iediroentary strata owe their origin. The vast forests at.so, which grew at a 
J'('liod anleriur to tho new red sandstone, and are now treasured np in our 
<'oal ~. conld not hnYe flourished "·ii.hon! llbuodnnt !lltpplil'!I of almos
p~c waLe111 ; and, that the effecls of drops ol rain mny be prescn·ed in a 
eolid form, he proved by reference to an account ~iven by Mr. Scrope ol a 
~wer which !ell upon extremely fllle YolC&lllc ashes thrown out by 
'ta111ilil 41\tiDg Ill~ Vflll'\&Qil of 1 ~n. Tllo drope oS ram foma~d DlllaU 

globules, which hardened into pellets, and accumulated in some places 
Ill the foot of a slope, in be4s a foot or more in thickness, and were 
often so agglutinated that it required a sharp blow from a hammer to break 
the mass. 

2. Exlrllch from two leltera addressed to Dr. Buckland: one from Mr. 
John TRylor, jun., on the occurrence of a slab of &amlslone containing 
i.Jnpre115ions of Chirotherium Hercules at the house of Mr. Potts, of 
Chester; and the other by Sir Philip Egerton, on the peculiarities of tho 

. impressions. When the l!lllb 'l\"&s first laid down there was no appearanre 
of the remains which baYe been gradually developed by tho action of the 
weather. Sir Philip Egerton is of opinion that the weight of the animal 
compre&sed the yielding sand near its foot, and that the print being after~ 
wards filled with the same materials, the stone became nearly homogene
ous i.J1 composition. The clfecls of the wc11ther would ncceYarily remove 
the softer uncompreS&ed portions, but the dCilller part acted upon by the 
animal's weight, would resist for a time the Mme operations, and present 
i.J1 relief the outline of the foot. The slab contain& the ml\l"ks of three hind 
and two fore-feet, the latter bearing the same proportion in we to the for
mer, l\S in the other species. 

3. " On tire Occttrre11ce uf Swollow-lrolca near Farnham, 011d on tire 
Drainage t!f tire l'o1mtry at tire Weatern E.rtremity uf tire Hog'a-baclt," by 
George Long, Esq., comn111nicated by Mr. Lyell.-Immediatoly to tho 
north of Famham, rises a chalk hill, capped by t~rtiary strata. No 
l?erennial main-springs ocrur on the face of the hill, but the gulleys arc, 
lor _ the irr•·~ter part of the year, occupied by superfkinl land-springs, 
winch orcas1011Rlly become formidable to1Tents. These ri\•ulct.. pour down 
the hill upon the 1111rfat·e of the tertiary clay, w1til they arrive at the chalk, 
where they 1110 entirely absorbed i.J1 swallow-boles, excrpt" during grellt 
rains, when a portion of the 'l\"Rter flows along cha1wel8 in the chalk. 
Seven of t11ese holes, het'l'l·ecn Clare Pllrk and Famhaa1 Park 'l\"ere 
described in detail by Mr. Long. The 'l'l·ater absorbed by two of them 
is supposed to "·ell out i.J1 great force at the Boun1e mill-stream ; and, 
though sol\ wliere it sinks wider ground, it is hard when it re-llppeaN. The 
drainage, described in the second part of the p11per, is effected by a stream, 
whirh pllSSes through a gap at Runfold, the '\\'esteru extremity of the 
Hog's-back hill, and flowing northward through the chalk, carries oft" the 
surplus waters of a tract bowided on the north by the Hog's-back, and on 
the south by a s~mi-circular range of low hills, extending from Seal, on the 
ea.at by Crooksbury, to Moor Park, on the weal. This gap in the chalk ha.a 
hitherto esraped the obse"ation of geologist., _but desc"cs to be recorded 
among the apertures through the North Downs. 

4. "A utter from Capt. Clrartera to Mr. L11ell, doted Cape Tuu·n, Nor. 
12, 1838."-During a very extensive tour through the colony, Captain 
Cbarters's attention wu p1uticularly dra"·n to the occurrence of greenstone 
re.ting upon the horizontally stratified sandstone, 'l'l'hich constitute so larite 
a portion of the country. The localities mentioned in the letter are in thr 
neighbourhood of Fort Beaufort, on the Kaffir frontier, the small town of 
Cradock on the Great Fish River, the line of route from the Tarka district 
behind the Winterberg range to Shiloh, and to Coleabm, near the Orange 
River, and th~nre by the Schn~~berg to Graf Reinet. tn some places the 
trap presented thick deposits, more or less traverecd by irregular crackll; 
and, in others, heaps of weathered or spheroidal m&8$es, resembling traua
ported bouldeni. 

ASIA TIC SOCIETY. 

FrlJ. 16.-Sm GEOllOE 1'110HAS STAUNTO!f, B&&.T., .111.P., in tho Chair. 
Mr. Wilkinson read a paper, " On the Dilfere"~ bei-11" the Europea" 

nnd ladia11 .\/ctlloda qf malting STEEL, and on the reaaona 1t1hich induced hina 
to ascribe ma1111 qf tire properti& qf irun, and mucl qf the ooriety in it. 
qunlity, to the action qf rleclricity." After advertinp: to the extraordinary 
discovcrie. of Professor Eb.renbe~. of Berlin, who bas shown that the bop: 
iron ore, from 'l\"hich the beautiful Berlin C&!ltinltl Me D1ade, is rompoa~d of 
minnle animals, tbat Tripoli powder i.i of a similar natur<', and that tho 
di1d1es Rbout Berli.J1 abound Ill such ani.Jnul~, .lllr. Wilkinson staled thllt 
these wonderful animals had recently been found in England all!O, and that 
in localities so nen.r as Hampstead and Highgate. Mr. Wilkinson then 
entered into a description of the mode of manufacturi.J1g iron, and of tho 
process by ""hit•h it is converted into steel, both in t:nghmd and India, 
which difl'er essentially ; the Engli.ih procc8S being chiefly exposure of the 
iron to 1trong beat, in close contact "·ith charcoal ; while the nati\·es of 
India put the iron into crucibles with dried branches of a certain shrub, 
&nd green leaves of others. Mr. Wilkinson then adduced argnmenta cor
roborative of the opinion, that the different properties of iron and sterl 
depend ou currenta of electricity, which, howernr, he admitted were nut 
conclusive ; and he expressed his intention of illlltiluting a set of experi
ments, with a view to ascertain its truth, and its applicability to practkRI 
purposes. Ile hoped shortly to obtllin some b-pecitoena of Indian steel, and 
lo receh·e replies t-0 several queries on the subjert, sent by him to India 
through the medium of the Society, which would enable him to proceed 
with more certainty. 

Mr. Heath Hid, that a copy of .l\lr. Wilkinson's queries had been sent In 
him by the Madras government, lo 'l\"hom the Society had transmitted them 
in 1837; that bis labonrs were at that time too great to admiL of his giYing 
dose attention to the subject; but that on his ,-uyngc horn•' he had written 
a paper, which he conceived embodied all that was required on the subject, 
and which he would now read. Mr. Heath's paper l!lltered largely into the 
Mtl&ro or Uio IAdiall ore, au4 !Ao open.Uo111 Qf I.be ~t4Yeo ill. mual&fac· 
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\uiiig it into iron a_nd stc~l. He said that the ore u11ed WM the magne_tic 
oxide of iron combmed with quartz, m the proportion of fifty-two of oxide 
to forty-eight of qu11rtz ; that it occurs in the district of Salem, the prin· 
cipal seat of the manufiteture, in the fonn of low hills; and thnt the quan
tity exposed above the surface of the country is so great that it W88 not 
likely ·that underground O}X'l1\ti~ns would ever be requi~d. It is. prrp~red 
by stamping, and. then ~ep11r11tmg the quartz by washing o_r "·mnowmg. 
The furnace is hwlt of clay alone, from three to five feet high, and pear 
shnped : the bellows is formed of two goat-skins, with a bamboo nozzle, 
ending in a clay pipe. The fuel is charcoal, upon which the oro is laid, 
,.-jthont flux; the bello'IVS are plied for four hours, when the ore will be 
found to be reduced: it is talten out, and when yet red hot, cut through 
with a hatchet, and sold to the blacksmitb.i, who forge it into bars, and 
convert it into steel. It is forged by repeated heating and hammering, 
until it forms an apparently unpromising bar of iron, from which an English 
manufacturt'r of ~tee! would tum with contempt, but which the Hindu 
converts into cast steel of the \"ery best quality. To effect this he cuts it 
into small pieces, of which he puts a poWid, more or less, into a crucible, 
with dried wood of the Cassia a11ricu/(lta, and a few green leaves of 
A.sclepias giga11/ea. The air i8 then excluded by a co\"er of tempered rilly 
rammed do_;.n close into the crucible. When dry, about twenty crucibles 
are built up in a •mall furnace, eowred with charcoal, iu1d heated for two 
hours and a hnll; when the process i• complete. Mr. Brath observed, that 
the quality of the steel WM excellent; but that !hr. process <?f smelting 
wns so imperfect, that of se\"enty-two per ecut., of which the oJ.Jde is com
posed, only fifteen per cent. of iron W88 obtained by the nat_in:•· '.l'he 
discon•ry of steel by the Hw~us appeared one of the most nstomHlnnr:c IRcts 
in the history of the 11rts; 1t seemed too rccoud1te to be the eftcct of 
chance, and vet could only be explained hy the lights of modern chemistry. 
In Europe th"e case was otherwist>. In the rarly times, repented hAmmerinii; 
after refining, appears to have beeu die only process; and cementlltion by 
charcoal wa.s not adopted until chemical investigation had shown thut steel 
wu a compow1d of iron and carbon. Two patcnl.t! had beeu takeu out 
within the present century ; one for making steel by thti applicatiou of 
" &ny substan~e containing l:he carbonaceous principle ; " and a:iothcr, by 
npoaing the iron to the action of car?uretted hydrogen gas at high ~mpe
ratures · and it appean that the Indian process eombwed the pnne1plc of 
both th~se method8. The antiquity of the Indian mode Wll8 proved by the 
present of thirty pounds weight of steel, made by l'orui;, to Alexander the 
Great· and the ignorance of the Western world was shown as well by this 
as bv the fact that the arms of the warriors of ll.llcieut Europe were com· 
pose·d of alloys of copper 1111d tiu. Th~ tools by whi<'h the Egyptian 
obelisk and temples of porphyry and syemw were cut, were undoub«-r!ly 
made of Indian steel. Mr. Heath concluded with obderving, that he did 
not think the Hindu process infiuenced the quality of the steel ; but it 
enabled the manufacturer to accomplish with very imperfect means that 
which it would be hopeless for him to attempt by E1Uope11n proce.isll6. 

SIR CHARLES LEMON'S MINING SCHOOL IN CORNWALL. 
It is hardly necessary to repeat the observation that the proposed course of 

Instruction is not undertaken with the view of teaching Mining, for that can 
only l>e acquired in the mine iis..lf, and the best opportunities are already 
afforded in various and extenshe works throughout the county. Bot with 
respect to those arts and science!l, which, from their close connexion with 
mining, ar" most valuable to a Comishm .. n, equal facilities do not abound, 
nor are they generally within the reach of that large class ol minlll.11 agenlll, 
engineers, and others, who would ht: cbi .. By benefited by them. It is pro. 
posed experimenWly to suppl~· this deficiency; and to afford laclllties for 
attaining useful llcientific and practical knowledg.! in the midst of the Comish 
mining dillfrlct, on the following plan :-

The principal counc will rommonce •'Rrly In July, and will comprise sepa
rate aeries of lectures aud t'Xamlnations In Mathematks, l\lechanic1, Metal
lnrgic Chemistry, and l\!lneralogy- detailed programme of ibis counic will 
be submitted to llJ<' pnblir in dm· time. At prt>sPnt it is only necessary lo 
point out by what stepR the student may 11n•parc himself to enter on theac 
studies .. ;th the best effect. 

Probably two classes will bo formed, according to the attainmenlll of the 
pupil•. But, as the professors conducting this course «an remain in the 
«Ot1nly only a few months, it Is of the greatest importance that, as fsr a. 
possible, the studonts should be prepared at once, to take their places in the 
higher clus. 

The subjects taught 'll'ill comprise Algebra ; the olemcnls of Ge~lry, 
which forms the only basis on which an accurate knowledge of planning an<I 
drawing sections of mines or machinery cau be obtalnrd, and which is indis
pensabl~ in the execution of many most Important work• cow1ccted with 
mining. 

Tlie Elt!nients of Land and Mi11e S11rvrying "·ill be ~tndied with reference 
to gencrv.I principles; o.nd t!..- .'ludenlll will also be required lo o.aalst In actoal 
surveys, imd will be inatruci...J in the coustructiou of Gtological plana and 
1tctivm. 

RA.IL WAY SOCIETY. 

A private mcel.ing, very 11wneroW1ly att<.>uded by tho doputationa from 
moat of the leadiug Railway Companies, wa~ held on Saturday 111111., at Ille 
cliamlma of 14w1q, Bu aai v ..oi.-. ia fuamoa~t, Mii &Ao 

purpose of collllideriug the propriety of forming a eociety for promoliDJ 11114 
advll.llcing th~ scientific improvemeG.t of railways throughout the kingdom. 
and for protecting generally the int.ereata of railway propneton .. 

-Mr. George Carr Gl)'ll, the chairmaa of the London an~ Bright.on aad 
North Midl.&nd Railway Companies, waa called to t.ke chair, ud opened 
the proceedings by adverting to tile great and muifest im_})Qftaace of t.he 
proposed society, 1111 afordiug a means ol bringing the wuted espencace 
and influenee of the principal pcl'llOns connected with reilw1.r11 to bui 
upon all questions which may arise respecting them. . 

The honourable chairman further l.lluded to the very grea.t ~ 
which exists among many, even at this day, on. the _,;ubject of n.M
ways, and the collBcquent prejudices, whieh prevail agaiDSt them, ud 
pointed out the great advisability of hl.ving 11ome regularly orgo.nize4. u
sodati.ou whieh would be looked up to a.s an authority on all 5UbJectll Ill 
which their interests were invol\"ed. 

The meeting W88 subsequently addzcS6ed by eevcral ot.her gentleaen 
present, who all concurred in the importance of the propoeed. aaoclat1GD, 
aud dwelt on the nd'"iMbility of formillg, at it.II outaet, a eollecuon of ID•Jlio 
reports, models, nnd other scientific and statistic.al dt"tails relat&Ag to n&J. 
ways, which should be acceSllible to the eeveral membcn; of the soei.ety, 
and which would in time beeome 1. moet valuable and interesting -
ofrefercuec on matten colUl~ted with railways. 

Some discu.ssioo took place 1111 to the amount of the sublK'riptiOID. ud 
the name to be ghen to the proposed 8.18ociation, viz. whether it ahould bt' 
callccl the "Railway Society." or the "Railway lnBtitute," but~entlMllly 
this, "·ith all other ruatten; of detail, wu left to a committee of mBD&gelllart 
formed of some of thr dircetors of the principal railway comp.aia 
present, who were empowered to Rdd to their nwnber, if they s.hould 
sec lit. 

Resolutions, embodying the substance of the foregoing rematta, ....... 
Wlanimously p1165Cd, and the se'"eral persoD8 present, having enrolled 
their D&IUCll as the first memben of the society, the meeting sepuatNI. 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES FOR APRIL. 
Royal Society, Thursday, half-pl\.st eight, Id. P., 11th, 18th, a.nd 25th. 
Society of Antiquaries, Thunday, eil(ht, 1•. M., 11th, 18th, and 23th. 
ln~titution of Ci'"il Engineers, 25, Grcut George->treet, W c;;t, Tuesday: 

eight, P. M., 23th, and 30th. 
Huyal Institute of Briti:lh Arcliitccts, 16, Gros\·enor-strcet, J\lond.i.y, eight, 

r. M., 8th, nnd 22th. 
Architectural Society, Tuesday, eight, P. u., 9th. 
Society of Arts, every Wednesday, half-pa.st seven, r. M., 91.h. 

Ditto, lllustratiun, Tuesday, eight, r. u., ~t.h. 
Geological, Wednesday, half-past eight, p. u., 4th and 2Jth. 
Royal _Geographical, J\l?nday, nine, r. M. 8th, aud 2~th. 
Graphic, Weduesday, eight, r. M., 25th. 

Xeu• Locoinalit"e E11gi11e.-l\·e ham r~ived a lellaZ from a frieud iD ........,_ 
culling onr attention lo o. uew locomothe engine calcuJ .. 1ed to ...:end ui ill~_ 
pltine, II model of which he ha.• oeeu. The rono .. "iug L. a brief tiCCOUDt of it,"' far .. 
the inrnutor will at pre8"11t allow it to be ma<le public ; 1or it appears he 1-1 not pn.· 
cured a patent !Or ii. It i• described Ill< a l0t•owotive engine of t'iJ!bt or ll!o IODI 
weiibt, cylinder 12 by 18 inch .. , of the ordinary comlrnction. lo ascending or 
descending indined phu1es, the drhing whools arc rai>ed from the ordinary tn1<k, Md 
the locomotive i• partly sustained on 01110.ll wheel• (,..ell repr"8t'w..l by the ordiauy 
bubo of a carriage) on raised rails each side of the track l1rn foet l1igb. TI1e iu.,...olioo 
cou•i•ls in o. mode of gainiug adlwsiuu, ,.·hicb ean be in""""'""d to any es.tent ..-it& 
,·ery liule inc........, ol friction The pow~r beiug lrllll.\fern>d (row the large dri<ing 
,.·heela to small 011eo, lhe velocity will of cou....., (in """""dilif!) depe&>d upou tllf 
slt!epne•• of Lhe aaceul, which will t"l!Ulule lbe •it.e uf the SDUlll wheels. \\"e ...i... 
late, according lo l'ambonr, to 118ccu•I a pllWe of 200 feet riae in tho mi.Te, at tbe Nie 
uf lour ruilcs lhc hour, with 100 tons b1mlen. The apparalu• to gain th~ ad""""'.111 
cannot adtl 300 dol1anr. to the co~t or the lueomotiv~ ; il ia tmn~r in •l"liou l'lcerl 
when o\·ereomiug int·lined plana; "1.ll last longer than thu lucomoth·e, iA 1.impltr. 
eoaily nW>Bf!ed. and not at all liable lo l!"t out of order. The O"J"'Doe of th• raiMd 
rails will depend upou the materialo u!cd in their comtmction., which may br o( .._i 
or iruu. Two hundred feet in &he mile ;. tho maximum of mocent nl<'Olllmead•, 
bul by reduci11g lhe velocity and load, 400 or more may be overcome. 1'he ·~ 
io within Lhe l0t.•omotive, which, witJ1 the rai.00 rllils, cooati&nle all &hat ia -
lo O\·ercumo Lho l!ollctmL There will bo 110 time lo•t ill commendug lhe -..:_ 
Scol,mari. 

Blaating b11 the ai<luJGalvanum.-An experiment was made 11ilh complet.ro -
with one of Daniel"s galvanic balleri.,., under lhc superintendence of ColtJD .. 1 l'ule!, 
ol the Royal Engineen, o.t hnlf.p111t two o'clock 1 .... 1 Saturday, of! the f'UD·wb.vf, 
Cl1Rt.ham. Mlba. ol powder wero explodetl in about I 0 fathoms of 1\"11ther, the I~ 
of Lbe ...Ue con•eying the electric fluid being 500 f..,t; it can..,.! a DIOlt lnmeudoa.. 
exploaou. Three11Daller oneo were alle,...·arda 1ried, but ooly one succeeded. n.r,, 
waa a uumeroue auemblnge of epectatoro. The Royal Geor!!'" at Porfllmoath.. -
uud.,.,,tand, ia to be blowu up in a similar manuer, and tbi1 experiment WM pnrpuaion 
lo the aU8Dlpt.-MaidololOt J<>t1rAO/. • 

Iron HouM1.-The efficiency of iron to the application oh1MnH-1a ha Ilea• 
succeufully Introduced, t'!at we notice an e!O(,'&Dt plow ol a -t oou.ig. ol aim 
deacription hung up in the Toutine CollOc-room, which aecma ao l&dmirahJ.r ~ 
Lbat we ha•e no doubt they will aoou be in ,·ery general Ulll!. TJ... pl.an nr.n..l "' 
8Nlll• to have alx rooms, kitchen, and laundry, aud other conveuiouces, fur th. -U 
oam 012601., or ifa douhlehouseoffonrteen room>, 600/. Thia ia nol belfllwf'd
of a common houae with 1imilar accommodation, am! can be .,,..i, 1u ~ lD HrO 

moulha. The iron Incle of tide lltlighbourhood ahould each Mi !Iowa - "'" '"'1 fl 
ill~ dllll.~ltlfew C/4nfliflc, 

j 
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8-ofc-otls.-List of Petittom lbr Pri.ate BitJ.. and progrl"H therein. ~ 

Bill read BW read 
Petition Bill read •.-cond . third Royal 

vresent first time. lime. I timP. A••ent. ---------- ------ --- ------
&~Jtarboor 
un-Barboar . 
......,Bmhray . ... "allnrvrb . ... ~ .. 
116tWaaerworb . =Cllll&l . . . 

• Gloauster Railway 
llai.o,hekluad •'IV earda!PRI ..-y. 
mai..aia Cemeter7 . . . 
._..(York) W1U10rwozkl . 
Bifll*e a.. . . . 
BftPlaa C-C.ry . . . 
~Gloac:-...bireRailway 
llri&ila Ms-JD Builclinp . . 
llnapton New Road . 
~ Wa!erw'orh 
C-a.I (London and Bla,·k· 

FPb. ti. Feb. 27. ·!\for. 12 
Frh. 8. Mar. l.S. 1. 
Feb. )2. Mar. II . 
Feb. 2l. 
Feb. 22 . 
Feb. 22. 
Feli. 20. Illar.!.~. 
Feb. 'JI. Illar. IS. 
FPb. 22. Illar. I!<. 
Feb. 22. Mar. 18. 
FPb. 21 . 
Feb. 21. :'liar 18 
Feb. '21. Mar. JR 
FPL. 21. :'liar. 7. '.\Iar. 19 
Feb. 22. 
1-'t·b. 22. M..,.. 18. 
Feb. 22. Mar. 12. Mllr. '22. 

W1IDl llailway . . . Feb. U. 
DlllD P'oreet Railway . FPL. 10. 

Mar. 8. [Mar 21. 

Mar. 18 , Dopclird Pier . . . Feb. 22. 
lllj6ra Pier Junctien Rail""y . Feb. 22. 
~~Ship Docb . . Feb. 22. 
~.Leith, and Newh .. en 

IWlway . . . . . Feb. 10. 
Er-di Harbour Feb. 12. 
'1uablrrgh Harbour Feb. 20. 
6taara1 Cemetezy Feb. 20. 
Gra•-.1 Gas . • Feb. 21. 
6!111 North or England Railway Feb. 18. 
6!111 Wea1ern Railway . . Feb. 11. 
Gnal Celllral Iriah Rail way . . Mar. 12. 
BaA:dlJlhe and Gloaceatershire 
<-.i I FPb. 20. 

ll«Dt Gaa : Feb 22. 
liDlllK 0.. Feb. 11. 
UTllr)IOOl Docb . . FPb. 21 
Lnapeol Buildings . . Feb. 2 I. 
u..rp..t and .MIUICbe.ter Ext..,,. 

lion Railway . . . . 
1-laa 1nd Binaingbam Rail..-av 
Laadou Bridge Approache>, &c. •• 
lAlloe llld Croydon Rail way . 
i..ac-ry . . 
!Alldoa etl Gn!enwicb Railway . 
i....a IH llooihamp&on (0nild-

W11l1mcb) Railway . . 
lGMoa IDd Southampton (Port•-

Feb. 14. 
Feb 8 
Feb. rn. 
Feb. 19. 
!'eh. 19. 
Feb. 21. 

Feh. 22. 

M":_:.:10.
1 

Mar. II 

Mar. II. Mar. 21. 
J\far. 18. 
Mar.13. 
!liar. 4. Mar. 13 

J\lar. 13. 

F•h. 2R Mar 12, 
Fob. 2'1 J\I RT. fl. 

Mar. Jfi. 
!Iler 18. 
Mar. l!<. 

_.. Bnecb) Railway . . Fob fl. Feh. 2.5. :llttr. 7. 
........ BlnninghamRailwny 
W...- and Birmingham Ex. 
..... (lkone&: Rugby) Rai1"·sv 
~anti Leeds iwlwn · 
~Gu& CokeCompiwy 
~o\Kt.tintitloch RaU1uy 
~~SL ~c~) Ce~etery 
N~.Tynfl anrl Nurth 
..... {E°:dlmion) Railway . 
~tiEulern(No l)lWlwov 
~Eliltlrnl (No. 2) Railway 
NdmMtallllBallway 
N.ttl 1Yidtin Railway . . 
~ lndowni and ('nnal 
O..llifttne.. . . . 
lw. ~ llDd Na.rigation 
~Pier .... 
Pitiem• . . . . 
"""- lllll Wyni Railwn . . 
Pi.leaWltl Wyre Railwiy, Har. 

- ... Dodi . a-.~.!) Harllour 
..._(!fo. t) Harbour 
~~ 
~,,_llwb: ..... ~ .. 
~ .. ~abd Road . ..... ~,:: 
!;.W.:~n)Rail1ny r& .. 

-~~ 

Feb. 11<. Mor. I~. 

Ft·h. II. 
Fell. I!<. !liar. II. '.\iar. IP 
Ft•b. 22. '.\I.r. Ill 
!'eh. 12. '.11'.ar 11. 
F•b. :II. Mar. J.5. 
Feb. U Feb. 2il. Mar I I. 

Feb. Ill. 
F~b. n 
Feh. 22. 
Fob. JI. 
Feb. 22. 
Feh. I~. 

Feb. 21. 
Feb. 1-1. 
Feb. 22 
Fch. fl. 
Feb. 6. 

FPb. 21. 
Feb. JO. 
Feb. 22. 
Fell. 21. 
Feb. i. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 11. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 11. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. :II. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 12. 

lob, 18, 

l'lllll' I~ 
J\lar. I!<. 

:'liar. ·I. \lar. 11. 

- I -
Mur.18. -

Feh. 20. Mar. fl. J\I.:; Io. I 
i·\·b. 20. '.\Jar. ·l. !llar. I~. 

!liar. l!<. 

lllar. fl. 
Feh. 21. 
'.\inr. J il. 
!liar. I!< . 
Mar. 18. 

Feb. 27. 

- I Mill'. I.s. 

I 
- I 

Mar.18. 
- I 

Mar. 14. l 

!\!or. 22 
!\far. 6. 

... 

MAllCH 7.-CaJH011ia Canal.-Select committee appointed "witb a Yiew to 
coaaider and repon to tile HoDM!, wlm ltepl it is adYiable to take with 
NlpKt to tbe ,_, ICate or the Caledoniu Canal." 

M.HCR l.-/ri14 Raihray1.-Modon made, and quettion prcipo1ed, "That 
lter Majelty be eaabled to au&borile Escbequr Bills to u amollllt llM 
eeceelliar 2,bOO,OOOl., to be made out by direction of the Lord& Commis
siOllfll'I of die Troumy, anti to be by them advanced for the oomtnlction of 
a railway or rail"ays in Ireland, tlae sum IO advanced being secnred, and the 
interest and ainkini fwid to be i.ecured on tbe pro&ta or tbe works, tbe 
de&ciency, if any, being provided for by an asaesament, on the several 
districts through which auca railw1y or railways may be carried, or wbat 
may be beneitted tbereby."-Qaeation put, Ayn 144, Noes 100. 

L.A. W PB.OCEEDINCJS. 

P.-\ VING ACT. 
MA11.Laoaot:oB-sT11EET.-A matter or some importance to pt.Tiilg bOt.rd.s 

and proprieton of land was argued on Saturday, 2d ult., before Mr. Conant 
and Mr. Dyer, the sitting magistrates. 

Lally Montfort, the lessee of a mansion in Park-lane, appeared by COttllllel 
(Mr. Cla.rbon) to answer an information laid under Mr. A. Taylor's act, 
by the mutees of the parish of St. GeorgP, H1mover-square, for an Alleged 
"Violation of the act, in breaking np the /avement to the length of eight 
inches, whereby ... er ladyship had incurre a penalty not exceeding lOl. 

Mr. Clarkton aaid the question bPtween the parties wu one of ~eat public 
importance. Lady Montfort, in ordPr to hue a magisterial decision on the 
point at ilsue, had camed to be taken up a portion of the/avement before 
the homse to which she laid claim as private property, an as belonging to 
the site of the house leased to her. 

Mr. Bodkin, Oil the put of the trustees, said that in 1831, Lady Montfort 
rebuilt the house, and at that time she applied to the paving board to open 
11 grating before it, but she waa refused. Since the refusal, in order to 
raise the present question, she had broken the ground, and the trustees in 
CO!ll!t'quence had adopted the p~ent proceeilingi1. 

Mr. Clarbon said it was true that Lady Montfort had applied to the 
pavement board for permill8ion to open a grating, and had been refll!iet!. 
But her application was for 18 inches, an extent of ground which he admit
ted Lady Montfort could not claim. Lady Montfort, in the present 
instance, had broken the pavement to the extent of eight iuchea, which she 
was prepared to pro"e by her lease was part of the grouud belonging to the 
houee. 

The lease was then produced, by whkh it appeared that the extent of 
the ground in feet and inches wu specified. The present mRnsion occupied 
the Pntire Hpacl', with the exception of eight inches, which the parish au. 
thorities some time back had pned ovl'r. 

Mr. Bodkin said the parish proved their right by paving the ground 
in 1831. 

Mr. Conant a.sked who was the freeholder of the ground ? 
Mr. Clarkson said the freehold was vested in the Dean and Chapter of 

Westminster. It was true the parish had pa.vccl. over the eight inches now 
claimed lince 18.ll, bttt that act did not Yest the proprietor!!hip of the soil 
in the parish. What answer would it be to I.he freeholder!!, because the 
leaseholder had not <'hosen to take in the- eight inches when rebuilding 
the house, that the parish had pan~d the place and tak<'n the i;oil ? Though 
the parish had paved the ground, the frt'cltulder, he contended, could resUllle 
it when he ple&6ed. 

Mr. Bodkin 11&.id, if it wrre competent for a person te go back to old 
docW11euts to prom I.hat at one time a portion of ground belonged to him, 
what, for iruitance, was to .binder Lord Groevenor from resorting to the 
same eourse with respect to his property, and to say to the parish, " I had 
tJUs µo1111d, and I will break 1111 the pavement and carry out 11 portil'O in 
a11Sert.ion uf my rights?" 

Mr. Conant t111id, 1111 lord Grosvenor had bcc-11 refern-d to in the way of 
illnstration, he would carry the argument further. Suppose the parish 
chose to pave before hill lordship's hoU:;C, they mi!?ht then set up a claim 
to I.he ground. This appeared somewhat of the nature of Lady l\loutfort's 
cue. 

Mr. Bodkin said, the question was nrry import.ant, and the parties wno 
anxious to h&Ye the matter reYicwcd in a 11Ulemn way by an 1tppeal tu the 
superior courtll . 

Mr, Conant t111id, he thought the trustel'll wero bound to show 011 whaL 
grounds they paved the portion of land ill di.putt'. 

Mr. Cllllllingham, the late slll'\"eyor, was called, but he could state 
nothing more than that he bad paved ftush up to Lady J\lontfort's boll6e, 
in compliance with the orders of the paving board. He could not ~uy 
whether the eight inches now claimed did not form part of the ground 
claimed by the freeholder. 

Mr. Conant said, I.he matter for the court to decide was not whetJ1cr thll 
ground was public or private property; the question was a.a to tbt" juris
diction of the act of Parliament, and whether the present proceeding was 
such an encroachmMJI as subjected the party adjoining it to a penalty. It 
would ha,·e been nry material had the suneyor been able to show the 
ground on which the lrustees had ordered him to pave the pl11ce, or that 
the eight inches in question did not form a portion of the private freehold; but 
&he Aneyoi 091'ltl d.9 119 m9re UMw pr9y9 ~~ f9r a'b9~~ e.igb.~ ye"" llo li&tl 
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paved the disputed piece of ground. Now, the time during which the 
parish had paved the place wu too short to give the parish a right to the 
soil, or to permit them to levy a penalty on an attempt beiDg made to 
resume an alleged right; for if the parieh could claim under such circum
stances, •then any one might hRve hi.I property paved over by the pwiah, 
and be called upon to pay a penalty if be attempted to take °Jis!':,t the 
pariah had laid down. With this view of the cue he must · · the 
iuformation. 

STEAlt NAVIGATION. 

ERICSSON'S STEAM.BOAT PROPELLER. 
The e~rimental iron ateam-boat, Robert F. Stockton, conttructed for 

testing Captain Erlcll801l'a propeller, which we nolM:ed aome time alnce, beln11 
on the eve or departure for the United State1, al the req11est of a number of 
aclentllic gentlemen who were desirous of wltaeHlng her performance, the 
proprietor consented to another trial being made, and on Saturday, the 9th 
ultimo, a large party was Invited for this purpoae. Among those preaent 
were Major-General SlrJ obn Burgo;.ne, Major Robe, of the Royal Engineen, 
Mr. James Terry, of Dublin, Meura. Vignollea, Del&lield, Reid, Napier, aud 
Thomu; eeveral Swedish nu·al officers; Captain Stockton, of the United 
Stat.es navy; Mr. Ogden, Con1ul of the United Stat.es at Llnrpool; Mr. 
Young, a11 Americau civil engineer, &c., and about thirty other gentlemm 
were vreaent, and the reault of the trial gave unitenal B&lisfaction. 

One or oar correspondents baTing before deacribed the c ... tmcUon of the 
new propeller, we will now more particularly direct attentiod"to the eft"ect pro. 
ducecl during the trial, which appeared quite conclusive u to the aucceaa or 
this Important improvement In ateam.naTigadon. The di1tance from the 
West India aonth-dock, to a point oppoaite Woolwich church and back, mea
suring 37 ,000 feet, wu p&lll!d In forty.five minutes preciaely (twenty. oue 
minutes with, and twenty.fov minutes agalnat the tide), the boat towing at the 
time a heaTy city barge on the one side, a large wherry on the other, and 
another wheny astern. The speed of the engine being repeate.iJy timed hy 
Mr. Young, It wu found to average sixty-aix revolutloua per minute, or 
2,970 during the forty•ftve minuleL The lnveutor demonltra&ed by accurate 
working drawings, that the apiral planea of the propeller are ael al 1uch an 
angle-, that had tbA resistance of the water been perfect, the progreu of the 
boat could only have been 132 feel at each revolution, or 39,204 feet during 
the time, instead of 37 ,000 actually performed, thus showing a Joy of less 
tbau 6 per cenL Respecting the engines for working the propeller, it wu 
observed, that they may be made much stronger aud more compact than 
ordinary marine engines, in consequence of the power being applied directly 
to the shall which works very near the bottom : this for sea-going Teucls 
will be nry important, aud their original coei mllM be comlderably reduced, 
111 all the parapbemalia of ahafta, wheels, wbeel-guarch, &c., will be dlapenaed 
with. Wo were struck with tbe great regularity of the motion, not the alight. 
est jar being perceptible. The engines con1ist of two cylinden lillteen inche1 
in diameter, with eighteen Inches strolre, and are worked by steam, of a pres
sure varying from 3Slb. to 6.jJb., to the square i11cb ; their construction ls 
ftXtremely simple. and evinces a knowledge or steam machinery in the inventor 
which ia calculated to give additional confidence in the success or bis propeller 
in all the variede1 or It.a applicatlon tor canal, river, or ocean naTigation.
Ti~•· 

Grt,.1 Wt1lm1 Sltam Ship.-A half-yearly general meeting or the proprieton WU 

held in Prince'-.stnet, Briatol, lut week. Mr. Maze took the chair. Mr. Claxton 
read the report, which stated that the compeuy"s lint o!Up bad di1pro"ed all un. 
fa•01Jrable augurieo, aml promptly ..,,..arJ.,.l tbe ~nlerpriae of tha projectors. It wu 
impoaaible to •peak loo highly of the l)Ualitiea or the Groat We11tem •team abip; 
afler having run 33,000 nautical mu~. and encountered 36 days or heavy gales, her 
eelUDll requind 110 caulliing, and when obe ,..u <locked ahe did not 1bow a 1''rinkle in 
her copper. The B1'ttaf!'I or her f."-"""I!"" out WU ·16, days, aud home 13 da~··; 
the 1horteol pasaage out wu "' < aya, and tlae •horteat home 121. About 1,00 I 
11uaen11"1" had goue in th .. •hip. Afttt allmling to the great expenee necee..ary to 
combiuc ")loed, .ec1uity, uml cujoymcnt, It "P"'"'"'' a hope tl1at tluougb the lil.,. 
rality or the American Congreaa the duty or 211. per buabel on coala ,.-ould be gi•en 
np, and tbn1 a snving or uearly 1,0001. a-year would be efl'ected. The company 
ban decided on constructing their next v-1 or Iron, rur which the preparatioua 
are rar ad\'anc.,.J. It appeared Crom the statement or account.s, that after paying 
2,000l. ror addition• to tho ahir, and insurance to October next, 1,6001. for goods 
damaged in the hurricanes in October IMl, and upwardA or 2,0001. being eet apart 
for a reaene fund, theft, remained rrom the profit.s •nfficieut l>r a dividend or 6 per· 
rent., making, ,..jth the former one or ' per ceut., 9 per ceut. ror the year. The ... 
port was uo1111imou•l1 adopted, 

LaNru:A of tAt Sttamtr NicAolai.-Tbe ceremony of laune!Ung a 11plendid 
st.eam-....el, nftmed the Nicbolei, took place on Salnrday, the I 0th ult., at Deptlird, 
and, nothwithatanding the unaettled atato or tlte w,.tber, atlnM.·tOO a large concoane 
ofapectatoro. Among tl1ose prooent """"Count J..nbiualri, Connt Woronzow, sen•ral 
attachi-1 or the Ru .. lan emb& .. y, and other fore.ignera or distinction, 8lr J. Drand, 
Captain Hayman, Captain Rowland, and many iudnentlal indhidual• connected 
with •team nnvijt8tion. "IDe Nicbolai, which ia 800 tone bnrden, baa 'Ileen built ror 
the Emperor of Ruaia, after whom It baa been named, and wbOM1 bu1t, said to be an 
admirable liken-, adoma her figure head. Site i1 the l11Pt 11Nmer belonging to 
Rnaia, and intended to ply M a packet betwOMI Lubeck and St. l'etenbwglL The 
:Nirbolai wa1 built In rour monU.. after laying her keel. n... v-1 bu bef11 1'9-

DlO\''"l to Mt'"'""· &awant.• Hln't>IL.l1111ent at UDlf'h<MIM', 'IT the pnrpooe of having 
her engine.• put on board, which aro to be or 240 hnnM power. 

The Star, a new iron ateem boat, Intended lbr the paasage trade between Sblelda 
and Newcaatle, u reported ID be a fiue ··-I, and dtawa oul1 23 lncbea water. Sbe 
b &at tini ~Q ·~ Uill llM bwla louD~bell ~ ~e bAb ol coal7 Tyne. 

A splendid little iron 1team boat. of about 120 lOIU bunhen, ,... cni M~, a.. 
18th ultimo, launched from the iron worb of Mesara. 8WDD1ara, Gro..., an41)9y, ol 
Wlllbrook, near Southampton. She ia built for the Lhbca Stam Na~ 
&mpany. 

Sita• CoJttYVtJrtct lo AottriN.-Gonmment baTe entered into a contnct lbr ecm
nying the mail11 by large and powerful 11'!1111..v.....,ls &om Lherpool to H~ ud 
thence by branch ateamen to Booton, •nd in the 11u111mer to Qoebec. TM~ 
intereats, not only in the North American colouiea, but .U.O in the llal.led Btalea, 
trill be gratified to leant that, ioatead of a monthly communication, aa "'-1!. 
1teamen will now be deepatcbed on tho ht and !&th of NCh month- The,..... 
pming contnctor baa eugapi !with thoae able and acienlitic builden, Jl--. 
Wood, at Port Glasgow, to build three ahip1of 1,000 ton• e.ch. in which Mr. ~ 
Napier u to place euginee or .&()() bone power. From the put wccew or !Ir-. 
Wood and Napier we doubt not, when th- .-. .. ela ate on !heir 1t&li1111, in April. 
18'0, they will be qnite uorinlled; and, morecner, that the acute o'belrradola of 
" 8am Slick," that "the route via Haliru ia the aborteet way to N .... York." .m be 
verified lo demouatration.-G/iug010 l'aJI". 

Royal 1..-Uval Stea111Stn•iC't.-A11J>lendid building; under the ll&IDI! or the " E.p
Factory," i1 nearly completed in Woolwich dock.yard, with a liup lldjr.ceat -
and timber pond, and a aLort canal cut for its c.>mmnuieation with tt.. great buiu. 
with a eaaooon and britlge t~ allow !Le ateam.bo&ta to be brought up aluogwide tb9 
f'aciory, imtead or being 11811l to the rriv•te manuracturen'. The boil"' depar1metl1 
u uot yet, hol\e...er, organi.aed. 

Mtdiltrra111:a11 .'iltam Navigalinn.-The Au•lriall go•emment continue to pl]" 
Ulliduon• attention to this important branch, and, by 11 recent regulatiun, they ha .. 
obviated the neceM(ty of quarantine, by placing a •wom fl"VerDtllftlt ollieer ofbmldt 
on bouJ ll&Cb or their atauoen,-a regulation which, it i1 to be hoped, will be ~ 
by other power1. . 

Brazilian Sltartt NavigalioA.-Two boat• or the Bra;r;ilian Steam Narigatiosi Com. 
pauy b ave arrived at Bahia, where they have excited tha grateet ~. 

paoaaESS 01' RAILWAYS. 

EASTERN COUNTIES RAlLll"AY. 

&porl a/ llw Engi-r lo Ille Dirt~lon. 
Gt1NTUwu,-In compliance with your inatructiolla, I beg !e&Te to eallliDt S.. 

following report u to the atate of the worb, and the line, coinmmc:ing llt LcmdaB 
and tenninaling at Spriugleld, a dbtance of thirty.one milea. 

The whole ot the London Viaduct, oom-clnlJ at Fartbln11treee, widll:D 800 fNI 
oftbe tenninua, baa hen let to tour reopectable coutracton. 

'Chat portion between Dtrvonaliin-etreBt and Dog-row, for a leqth of 11 rllmiu, 
the whole or the fou11daliom ..... laid, and the abntments and plen, - _.,. an 
carried IJ>rlngiug high, and ae.-eral or the archel are tamed. 

The iron.work lbr the three bridge., Dog-row, Auu-atreet, and ,Glok-lane, bill a 
nry Corward-atate. 

Nearly the whole orthe portion rrom Dog·row to Wint:bener.alftet, a ~ ol 
28 chaim, i1 fenced 011'; ..,.erel er the l'oundatioua are e:11cavated, cone..., bming. 
aud brickwork for the plen and a2>utments eommeueed ; lU'IJ8 quntltioa ol 
materiala are on the gronnd. A rurther dlatance ol J 1 chalua, n:teudiDg "' Bednal 
Green WorkhollM', u in v-ion or the contractor, and the 1loaae an ~ 
pulled down. 

From :0...0111bire-atreet, eaatward, to A.,..1-laae, at Stratlonl, the wllole of ~ 
-bantment ia funned, with the exception of a 11U.U portion adjoining die Vi8dnct ; 
a1ao amall portion at Tredegv-e<juare, in the Fair Field at 01~ Ponlw llnd ..t el 
the r!Ter I.ea Bridge, in all amoanliag lo leea than 80,000 cubic yarda an, which ia W.,. 
1upplied from three di&nut places, tendering the completion within a fortnlgllt 111 

-y-tuk. 
1he tm1banlnnent hm the River Lea Bridp to Angel-lana ii ballut8d, and tbe 

permanent way laid. 
Westward of U. Bridge, a eomidrrable portion i1 balllted, and die laying elthoi 

pennaoent raih 11 commenced. 
By mean• or;a temporary atage or tipping l'nme tbi1 embanlrmnfwullliunc 

upwarda or 270,000 cubic yardl, hu been formed in let10 tb&D nine ~ 
nothwlthttanding the winter 1N11<m, and the more than ordinary dilliC8lw ,.... 
aeut.ed by the yielding nature or the marsh land• OVft' whieh it .,.__ and whid1 
bu OC<"uioned a 1eriono anbaidellce for a dlatanoe or Delll'ly balC a mi», ud whkh 
wonld baTe rendtted the fom1atiou ol tbia embankmmt an extnmely diftieult, tardy, 
and expemh·e operation witl1out the i11truducti011 or thia WN1f11l, and I 11111 hapf1 
to ..id, auccautul expedient, which bu not only -bled 111 to depoait the ..... 
quantity oCUl,000 cubic yanla oat ol the above quantity over one lip in IO U...t 
a •race or lime, but bu been • the mean• or compleling. the work mueb under the 
eabmate. 

It may be here gratir,-ing "' remark, that :a1tbnugb the preaeut aubsidl'llca of 
the embanlrment 11 within but 16 feet of one or the great r.enoin bPloogiDf IP 
the EuL Loudon Water Worka Compauy, I ban eucceeded iu pmenliDg any ht. 
ju to iL 
~e entti11g frttm Angel.Jane to the Drord Valley u opened the whole dist&-, and 

the ballaating and permauent way formed, all but twenty cbein1. The mibmlrmmt 
o•er the llfurd .-alley bu been completed for more tbau lix monU..; ti. 
ballaatlng and pomuanent way laid. The cutting eaat of the valley, with tlJe 
exception of a amall portion In C11rti•'• ield, and the croulng or the E-1 tumpike 
road, at the eighth mil&atoue, ii open to the te11tl1 mile.atone, and the ~I 
nil lllid throogh 1Uord for a diatance or hair a mile Imm tho nlI..y. About tu 
chaina e11t or Lhia cutting, the'gullet leading to tlae Chadwell cutt1111 u t>p<'O. TU 
c11tting Crom Chadwell te Whalebone.lane ia completed, the romd baUUUid, and tJtB 
permanent way laid. · 

The -banlrment at Whalebone-lane, extending towarda Roaibd, la tom~ 
and the permanent way laid ror 11 di•tance or 60 rhaim. 

Ju order lo expedite the fonaatlon or this embankment; a i.ide cutting contltlnoa• 
to tbe Barnck d'eld at Romlbrd bu been opened. I thererore anticipale that !loo 
whole -banlrmeu& up ID Ramford will be completed Ill 1 ... lhan ab. weib. 

t'p kl tliia poiDt, the -1111 c-ciPg at &be eut !I'd o~ Ille ~\1111 V-1811uc1 
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ia...,...,. ...... Ill then- bri4fl- - tlae riYen, ud .,... -.I ander 
lilt iaiiipike &Dd DCll:Dpalion r<*b, UllOWlUng in all lo IOrty-thnot, many ol them 
at eaaoli1erable llllpltud•'. inrolring great •:IJlllll"9 In the eomtrucllon ot lbeir 
'-laiou. 

C..wwing Mat ol Bomlord, 18\'enl other important worb are compleled. 
la ,lddllilm lo thee worb, the lltalion of An1!9i-lane, ~rd. with the engi-

00.-, ~. and watu-tanb, awl Wbalebone.lane and lUbrd, are n-11 

~hole ol Ilia line .. 1 ol Ramrord, eztending u far u Sp~ld, two mileo 
flOlll Cllei-bd, bel11g SI mila from the tennlnna at London," lei to respectabw 
""'tnctan, with the ex~ption of the aullUllil cnuin« al BNDtwood and MonnlD
oiai!. -1 ti.. 8hen6eld aud MountDeuilJ8 embualanenta. 

The CIODlncU between Romford uid Bren!Yood bal"e 1- let nnrly ab montha, 
&Dd tM tariona c:vuings, ewbuikment•, and other works at Hue.1tree1, ffar&.lodge, 
GubW-, B....,._.treel, a"'1 Brentwood, are uow iu aclire pl'Of!l'lllll, ba>ing 1-11 
......naily ratanled by the weath<>r. 

The llOl>lnel drawlug• from SprinsfielJ lo CoM-ter are nearly ready for 
a.!Hrtiling. 

111 onler lo emnre the early complelion of the work.a, .U loeomolive enginn are 
mplpyod illy and lli@hL 

Sis pauenger eogin<-a will be l'Mdy within one month fmm the pre.nl time 
vl101111loo uuJlkieot uumbeT uf fint auJ aecond clue carriaga will completed. 

A Pip aupply of nib and •·hairs have 1-n daliv-_l, aWlicient for upwuda of 
tii- miJ.. or doable Jina. 

l'lua and dn.wioga for a complete London atation, collllb'11cted io attordance with 
Ibo ~ l&itherto gaioed, have been prepved, ready lo proceed wilh lhe works 
•bell dincted, for lhe enlire O)M'Diog of the lioe lo Sboreditcb. 

I am GellrJemeu, your obedient servant, 
JOIL'll BR.\ITHWAITE. 

BLACKWALL RAILWA\". 
771, &port of t!M ENIJifltt" tu IM Di-lo,,. 

G&lnLllHlf.-Tbe whole ol the Worka on your line of Railway bein11 now con
UKled for, with the condiliou that the e~eculiou oball be complelecl by the end of 
lbe p-year, it aJl'orda ua great saliAfaclion to report, that looliiog lo Iba prosn-
11bida bu beell mad8 by M-... Webb aiuce the ht of OctobeT when they wm. 
-..i their cootracl, aud to the character auJ rmource1 of the gentlemen who have 
<Olllnded m the J'91118iniog porlion of the liDe, we - not the 1-t reuoo lo liar 
IUt your apect a&iou will be dioappoiu""1 iu rnpect of 0.- arrangement& 

011 taking iolo 8"0UDI the unice.l &DIOUDI of thMe cootncta, ..... addlog lhento 
IM - ol the ~I way, DOI ioclnded in chem, we feel onnel..,. juariW io 
llaliae 011r <ODrica1oa, that the anticipated saving to be e&cted by the alteralioD ol 
Ibo lf\dlb aJ>d level& of tbiA rail.-ay will be fully borne out by the reoulL 
n. l'llpeC&ive putlea .w bo are uoJer 1!118111JMD8Dla to furniah the eop... fmo the 

•..tiatl of the line, are aclivoly employed in their ~oDA&rUctiou; al lbe aeme lime 
tllq are alao prepuiog the large druw and tpur wt-la for wiU<liog the rope. We 
lleo-1 ii deafrab'l. to delay lo the latMt period (cooaiatenlly with &be early eomple
Lion al the worka) the apecUiceLiou a-.y r.,. Ille conatnicliun of thia porlioo of 
lbe lll&Chinery, in order Iba& we might avail ounel•eo of e•ery improv.-1, which a 
«111tiAned aud careful conUderation of the •nbjecl could au!!l!esl. 

We ban ""'l~ l&lbfaclioD in being able to ·-· afteT 1111iug ioto ntenaive 
ololal1001 the subject of worlrlDjJ by atalionary eqm., which we bave bad Ul oppor
c.ni17 ol Joing in lbe coune of varioua 91M1uiriea and calculalioo-. Iba& the annual 
<not" working by the propa-I •YMelD, will be leu by 11011111 tboauada per -annum 
!baa lhe .-Dt a.""'1"*1 m our lint report to 100. We have now auJlieielll ljnlllDd 
t.i M1iafy our miuda that !he aiwual cool of working your line .. ill not e~ .£8,000 
i-.unawa. 

The loeJ!lda•ion• for nearly one hall of llie propooed •iaduct are DOW actoally com. 
pleqd, IDll the ~.are moat of them fil>i.bed tu the apriDglog height, many ol the 
udies are -~· aud the c.nlrea nnnoved, and •·e aikuJate Iba&, from lhia U-, 
.,. .. ucliea will be lu.-1 weekly io M--. Webb'a coatnct, 1111d in the other 
CODlncb iD the - proporlioo. 

Tbe work, it mua& be borne io miDd, hM hilberto .,_ doM d~ the 1-& ea.oar. 
able ti- ol the year, and uRder one coatnctor ooly, bot when the -gi. of lllo 
lllMr CGDCDeton, with ampla resou.rc-. oball .. 'Ome iuto operation, the worb wUI be ao 
....i.ratec1 u to leave no doubt ol 111"ir 1ielug aucc-C..Uy 18r111iuatell hw the lime lj*i6e.l •J 

We are, Gentlemen, your vary obedieot Servanta, 
(Signed) U. STEPHENSON, 

Lan.iau, '6th Febnwy, 1881}. UEO. P. BIDDER. 

CROYDON RAILWAY. 
lf#pqrl o/l'M E"llinttr, lo 11.e Dirrclur1, rraJ al llte HuU-¥tGrl¥ Mttli"fl, held on tht 

61h 1111. 
0r.'.'1Ttr.1121f,-Having receired your instructiooa, lhat I 1bould report to you the 

llalol of the works of the London and Croydon Railway Bl the preaent lime, I have to 
report M folloYI :-

'J'he •laliom at Croydon a.ud Norwood. may be comid«ed :complete, and fit for ,._pr trdlc. 
AD !be ata&lona along &be line ue nearly finj,obeJ, escept the erectiou of t•o lodg-. 

wbld1 will be ronatrneled io a temporuy mauuer fur the opming of the line. 
With the ncepliou of the cuttiug at Foreac Hill and Iba drnaiog of oome .!opee, 

•ll the earthwork alon11 the li1ie is comrtetcd; and"" the io'oreat Hill culliUf! lho 
rast aide ii cut lhrouch with the excepuon of the .tip oeu Owen',..Lridge, and the 
•eot aide ..-aioa lo be bottome.I out, and the aloP"" dr~ dowo, for a diataoce of 
.... I JO cbalm; OD the Woal wde of thu length tbe greater rortiou ur the .Jipa OC· 
nartd in tbfi winter, when we had to eocouoter great 1liffic11lliM, bu1 aince the 
vtlllier baa become drieJ', aod meao1 have been re.orted lo to prneut an1 further 
ntnaion ol die alipa, the work.a have proceeded more rapidly, and lbe alopea baH 
r...med io the fiolabed part io a perfeclly aub&tai11ial atate; nu alippiog worth 
llOllre baa ouoned on any other part of the line. 

1\e atatioD Ind workahopo at New Crou are on lhe point of complelion, and the 
~ ue about to be delinred there. 

TM 1-lon lllatlon will be in a aulliciently forward otate fy lhe limo the perma._. nn. .. Wli on tlae relt ol the ijne. 

All ti. .,,...... llloug the lioe Heep& - occnpetioa bridge are eqmpleleJ, and of 
thia tbe arches are \11roed, and a fortnight'• fioe weather will enable th• contractor 
to 6oiah iL 

The permanent road la being poahed OD with all p<*l"ble vigour cooaiatent with 
sound workmanship and l!OOd dndnag.. There ue employed in tbla .i.par&ment 
npwardll of 800 meo, with an adeqnate qD&Dlity ot hor-, driYen, locomodn 
8ftlllnH, ..... 

or the pemanea.i wa1 tbeN are laid, 
0 ..U.. I chaln of U..gle road romplate ; 
1 . • li.'I • • parlly CUmJ•lete; 
4 • • 7 6 • • double "*1 balluted and laid ; 

ao that all required to complet.e the ~t way throuRbuut •ill be, 
6 mU. 07 chains, or I0,28'J yuda of Mingle liue lo lay; 
2 • •• 1 • • Ill' 3,60'J to ballaaL 

The q11anllty of earlhwork rewalniog to be excanled io the Foreat Hill contract, 
laclndi.Dg Htra 11oi-. .tip.<, remo•al of •poll, rlearing up bottom, ~ ., uoounta 
to about 80,000 yard.I; hut the opening of the n...t need not be delayed unlit 
the whole of thb ia removed, u more than tw<HhinlA belonl! to the alopea aodalipa, 

not Ul'eotlDg the boti-, and will be (moYed after the comple&iou of the ~I 
way. 

I am, Omli-, .four obedient aervanl, 
JOSEPH OIBBi. 

THAMES HAVEN DOCK AND RAILWAY. 
Erlrad of Ikporl rraJ al lht ltUI Half-~arl, Mttling. 

Your Directora, at the balf-1-ly meeting io AugDAI lut, reported that they had 
elller d ioto a cootncl for tbe cona~liun of the Dock at Th- H&TeD; the 
worka hue io ~umce been proc-1ed with, to the '9Xtelll of ol00,000 feel o 
ncavation ; the contncton bare built coltagea lo home *lO men, and the further 
progr- ia only delayed nntil more land oball be in poueaaioll ol the Compan.f by an 
uraug-t with the teD&DI, and the iw-it -liog •ball placa it in their po'W111' 
lo continua. The Directon would ad•iae the abarebolden to "4Dlilaue the open
liom at the Dock, u a nluable buia, and u tbe 1111-1 molliud ul a.ll&ioing the 
paud object of the widertakillg. 

The Directon have made wveral efi'orto to come lo M>me definitive term• of agre. 
meat with the Directon of tlie 1':utero Couoliea" Company, fur toll ; but aa the 
amount demanded for pa-gen would prueol aoy traJllc on the Tlaamea Hareu 
line, or any prolit if curled ; and u the Directon ol the Eaatero Conolle1· I.In• have 
declined lo mab any immediate term& whateYer far aood• or hea'J' weaghta, u 
coala, &c., which mnal form a large pordon of the traJlic of the Thamea Hann line ; 
and u it ii abeolntely -lial that a fiud plan 1ho111'1 be arranpd by which 1Uch 
ulict.. cu be MCUnd for 1he Company ; ... d ae it aleo appeera upon &be report of 
your ngineer, that two linea ol ralla upou the 1':u&eni Counliea' line will not 
admit of t!Mi uiticipe&ed lraftlc ol the Thames Haven lioe with ita own; and would 
If it could be managed u all, uUerly preclude lite poulhility of lllow •pe:ed traina, 
by which mean• alono a pmfit can be made by M&vy good&. hut at which a ~119' 
amount will be derived lhan Crom puaengen; and u they feel alao that the mcou. 
venieoce of one liue of ro11d '?~ two com~ies, placee the company in ~ d~peaodf!Dt, 
nncertaio, uid anpl-.it poulioa, at lbe will ol penoDA who may be 1ncli1puaed to 
them, or anxioaa to give greater lacillliea lo other partiea, which .. ...uld cause ui 
....U... aoW'ce of llllp&ion and annoyance lo the pabllc. V oder all the cirnnDSIUICf'll 
ol the caae, your Directon have eomid-1 II belier to be pnpered witb, Ultl adopt 
any lotesnJ aad .lirert line ioto Loadoa. Ta tbia end 1<J1Ur ~ baa auneyed 
&ad laid down a liDe ol road from 'I'bam.. HAven lo the Mu-Ma, where - ol the 
bes& termini in the -c~~.:" be mac1-&11e pooicioo for an p11rpoaes 11euaa n>uch 
auperior to that of the Counti•, particularly fur the trallic OD your line. 
n.. road ia thereby 1hortened to 256 mil.., aud the gndieota are an. good 1111 to ~ 
for all •orkiug purpoeea allDOll a level. The advantage thia would give for the car
riage ot r.t weighb ia highlf benellclal, and will enable tile Company to carry out 
the prinnple the1 have eatablia1*1 of low fareo, •·hie.,, wherever thry have bea 
aupportedby good maoapmeot, have proved ao mtirely ancceulul. 

MANCHESTER AND BIRMJNOHAM RAILWAY. 
&port of IM Enginttr lo IM l>irrclun . 

Genll-.-lo M'Cordanca with your imtrucliona, I aobmit the lOllowiJlf NpOrl 
on the prosreu uid ll&&te of the work.a. Thme parts of the line which 1119 coo
lraetecl l>r and in p~ extend fmm Fairlield.atreel, la Mancb-. to the aouth 
aide ol Daw Bank, OA the Cheehire llde ol the river Meney, at Stockport. Thia 
diatance ii divided into five contncta, which are aeparately uoti~ed u lollowa, vlz .. :-

Conlracl No. I, or J<'airjkltl...irrct Colllr..ct.-C01Dmeuced Anguat 141h, 18:18. T~ 
of complelion, eighteen montha. Thia contzact ia 1,166 fee& in length, and comprun 
the 6nl portion of the 1·iaduct by which the railway leavn the dej>Ot iD Manchester. 
It conaiata chie!y of ucbea of brickw~k, Yuyiog iu apan truw so. lo 46 leet, ~ 
of one cuWron uch of 128 feet II 1nchea •pan. 1'he_~.,.. bilherlo made 11 
aomiatent with the work beillg compleled within the apecilied time. 

Conlr..cl Nu. 2, or Chan""lf../Oltl! C.nlra<1.-Con11nenced Augual l~. 1838. 
The lime for completion IA eighteen montha. 'fbio cootn<:t i• :l,l:IG feet in langth 
and cooaiata or the -.>Dd portioll of the viaduct by 1'hich ll1e railway leaves the 
town uC Mancbeater. The contractor baa oot yec bad po .... siau of all the laud, but 
ia expecled lo have it in tbe wune of a few daya beau, and the whole "ill lie com-
pleWd with - io tbe •pedlied ti111e. . 

Cuntr..ct f\"u. a, or ll11J< Ruud l'onlract, ia 1,900 feet, and oompreb-1a. the third 
or wt portion ot the viaduct iuuiDR !Nw lbe loWD or Manchester. It IA not yet 
colllDM!DCed by reuon of the obotaclea which have hitlierto prerented the company 
from obtainl.., ~on or the land; but, u it ia expected that the contr&ctor will 
have po-we iu the COllrM or a re.. daya, ancb ........ IDl!llb will 1':" ~ .. 
will eoaure DO delay uiaiog from lhia unavoidable poatpooemeot of operaUom 111 lhis 
put of 1...u worb. 

C>ntracl No. 4, ur ll<Glun Norri• Cunlrutl, utt>odo from the Hyde Road at the 
aouth end ot No. a CODlracl, lo De&r tlie right baok ol the river Meraey al the lo'IYll 
ot Stockport; its lt'Dl!th ia four miln twenty-ai1< cbaiUL It alao ioclndes the 
balluliog and layiug of the permautlllt way up.>o contract• ooe, two, and thnot. It 
d&le9 hom Seplelllher 11th, 1888, and the lime of completiou ia 20 mcmlhl. The 
laanm work on &hi.a c:oulra(t u a cutlWI ot o&()g,000 cubic yarda, the whole of wbkla 
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i1 1obecarn.-d1o -'INwlmleul; and 3;;0,000 yarJa of tlsia •ua111ity are lo beeerried 
U. one direction: About 80,000 yards have beeu already ueavaled. The cootraclor is 
procoedin!'i lll'tively and judic:MM&'lly; on the 18th or thio month, be will COlllmMlU 

uifbt work and he is making .... ch anau~• 1111 will eaalile him ID caklllate upon 
c.>mpleling' U.. embankment '" the eu.J of the lhird coutnct Ly Noveaalier nest, wheA 
Jae will be ready l'or laying three mile1 or lhe peno&Dellt wa1; 111\d llMire appoan ... 
be JittJe Joubt or hiA pcrfunning bis C<>Dlr&l'I in the apecilied tiltlP, .....-y, by 
:M aY. 184.0. 

l'o11lrac/ "''" G, or Sl.U<'ipi>rl J"iaduel Corolrai:I, date11 from November llt1.11, 1838. 
111e time ror compl•tioD i• !WO yenn. Jt CODli•b or ll viaduct or 22 archlW, or 113 
rect •pan each. The fir1t alone or lhi• •tra<'lue hao 1-n lo.id to-day, and the coo
tructon are makin!'i arrangement. for proc-1WM vigorously with llaelr work. 

Contrac"t }.rv. U, ur ('f)n:1Utvn J'i'11luf'I f!vulrcid.-Tlli" work hM ju"t bl~n let, and. 
ia to be compl•t...J in two yean and a half. It cm .. i!lll< or rorty-111·0 arche•, each of 
•Uly r..et spau. Preparation• have cornmen""'1 by tbrowiDg up clay '" ..ting 
about 16,000,000 brkk., during the prM811t year. 

Thi• work is that which may 1,.. ""pecleJ ID requiN a lo"l!er lime for eucut.ion 
than any other ou the line; aud therefore itA being now CG11>1Uet>Cecl will C.Cilitate 
lhe making or such arrangemenb iu lhe ruiure leui11"9, "" will tend to briug all u... 
oilier parL• or the railway towardo completion uelll'ly at the &IUlle period. 

I &m, (ienLlomen, your obedieDt »ervant, 
::\fauch .. 1n, March Gtl1, 11'.111. UEORGE W. BUCK. 

BRISTOL AND EXETER RAILWAY COMPANY. 

;:;;;;,rl from a &p<1rl "rra;l al 1/11 Gtn0ral llulf-11••,l11 M1tli"f1 •f IAif c.,.,,..,.., 111IJ 
• u1' Tutlda11, //u 6/h ull ., ul Bri.tul. 

The Director.o ha•e 1110 .. ,i.r...-tfon or •l.aling, that although the .......... or the year 
9ince tbe au1uwnal hair.yearly n1eetin1t ha.• been ntt....nly 1mfuourable to the rapid 
Prottr- or tbH worb, they are, nenrthel-, "° far adnnc•d as to warrant a coe
fident hope that I.he great bulk or what remains to be done, in the construction o1 the 
lino betwot'D Bristol and Hridgewater, will be finished in the CODn<! or the J"'ft8111 
year, aud oeveral portions or the line 80 rar completed as to allow oftbe lbrmatioo or 
the permanent way to be commenced berore the end or tbio yeM1 and the rema!Dder 
proceeded with early in the spring or IR40. 

The principal w01'b are comprill8d in the two tint contracta, chiefly at the we-stem 
ntremity of the Ashton.valley. In theoe nteaoln prognu bas been made; and 
altbougt. more might undoubtedly ban been done by the contnctoT, yM It b eqnally 
true that tbe •late .,r the works i1 aurh, that a.• the 1ea1wm advauceo a conaidenble 
l>rce may be arlvantapmsly employed, and a nry larse quantity of work neeuted 
cluring the summer mooth1. 

FOT oome distance beyonll thi1 point the work ;. so light a.• to insnre Ila early 
completion witbont diftieulty. 

At Puriton oome Interruption has been caused by impedimeuu in the purcb- or 
land; but th- dillicu!Ueo being remoTed, the faciliti .. in the eucndon or the work 
are IDCb, U to preclude any poooibiJity or rurther delay. 

The nnmerou• and urgent repTesentatiOWI that ban been received, lo ra .. our or an 
immediate prosecution or the worb below Bridg•water, afford a grati~ving proof of the 
increued and increasing extrnt to which the valoe or the nn~rtaking Is appreclatecl 
by the inhabitants or the Weotem Counti"- With the •incere deoire, bo..-e•er, to 
lll'Cede to the wishes or the 1hareboldm1 resident in that district, with an unabalell 
connction or the magnitude and certainty of the advantages to be d"1'ived from the 
extension 8011ght for, and With a fixed dPtermination lo aOOpl &I speedily 81 ro-sJble 
e'lry •tep that ORD conduce to the early continuation or the )for to Exeter, the 
Direclon are, o..,.ertbel .. ~, eermaded that they will moil !l&li•fnctorily diocbarge 
their duty by faithfully IMlherillg to Ille reaolution expreosed in fol'llMlr reports, to 
mah expenditure and nceivt go bani{ in hand, by au eaTly opening to Brid,rewater. 

The comtruedon of the bridge now in pro1Jr911s over the riTer Panet, may lie jnstly 
appealed to H the beat evidence of their anxiety to reach Taunton ; a town of Tory 
great importance, less than ten milea beyond the bridge, approached through a fertile 
and populons cliltrict, by a l"Ollla almOllt lnel, ana i18alf tho locus of aocb an u1en-
1ive traffic in i--upn aad mccbaudia, umuat at once place the qae.don or reve
nue beyond tlul reach of doubt, and enable tlul (:ompanr to complete \Ila entire line to 
Euier, without IDc:onTID!nee to the 1banholden. 

KDINBURQH AND GLASOOW RAILWAY. 

ErlrHl from Ille lUport rtO<I aJ llN Zall Hal/-'ll•'Jr Jl11li"1, MU •I Glalfo,.,. 
Yonr Dir«ton, at a nry early period, tumed their atlfntion to the letting or the 

Contnch for the more Important works on the llnr. 
1'be Almond Valley Contract, which comprehends the haneot work to be executed 

and which bad, at !he date or the la.•t general meeting, beoon jull ad•ertised, Wdl 

ttiortly aftenrards let to Maun. John Gibb and Son, or Aberdeen, wb08e long stand
ing and high cbancter, as contl'llCtou, aft'OTd th• br!lt teeorlty for its completion within 
the time prescribed by the Company'• Enginr'"" Yonr Director. are happy to say, 
that the npen.e of thi• portion or the line, althongb it embrRCIW the great •tone 
tladnct OTer the Almond, or 48 arch .. of 110 fe<'t "Pan each, will, oot'lrith•l8nding the 
recent rile in the price of ma'IOnry, little, if at all, Ollceed the proportional amount of 
the Parliam1Dtary ""timate. In conseqnencr of the arran!'i"meni. prenou•ly made 
with MT. Hogg, or Newlioton, your Directon weH able to gh'e Meo..-.. Gibb and 
Son immediate acceu to the ground at the Almond; and these partie. hon ••er since 
bfen Jllllbing forward their ..-orb with their u•nal promptitude an~ "igour. Not
withstanding the unfa.ourable oeuon or the year, the contractor-. have alrndy re. 
mo•e4 a considerable qnantlty of earth, and onnk two •halt• in the 'Winchbul'Jdi 
Tunnel, and ba•e founded one abutment aml ""'eTSI pi•r.o of the riadnct nn tlie 
Almond ; they hue llllo laid do1"! a gt'eat deal of building material, an u to nail 
tba1111ehPS of the earlleot lmpro,.ement or the 11·eath•r In IJlrlng. 

Your Directon, after completing the contract ror the Almond V.dley, nest tomed 
dieir attentinn to the contncl• for the tunnels, .tee., in the nelghbonrhood or Falkirk 
and of Gl81gow. 1'lu!ae .,..,. ad•rrti•rd to be let in four dilf•nmt lot., aud •lthongb 
your binetOn nperientr<I dif&culty, In 111'0 in118ncet, in procuring ContH<ton, 
potleiSiag lnlllcient capital and ~. they h .. e now the 'lllllafllctlon of report
lllf, that ill~ are all let on ftto11111ble ter :.1t1, and to puti111, of •bole ability to com. 
pliN mem •. yoar Dl!9Ctllm entertain no doalrL 

.... 

= ~ ooMnct1 .r..u.r oU8tlt.1Mtt _...1111 ._ mo.a e1 *- ..., .... .. 
•ertlioed, ... - .... .,.. DinNtn ..,.._ ..... will "" ............. . 
-y - ,.., t»e _tw .... haftl allwdJ' ........ &heir ..... "' ... 
them. Before the -n ia much rurther advanced, your Directon antieipm -· 
wardaorlillhil• ellbeliDowill lie let, UMI u._....ot_a: aMllllJoiU 
,.._! with M litdo delay u poooiWe IO haft dNo worirlatJ ~ pnpllN, ... !ht 
cootracta let to. aha ,.., ol lhe liee. 

ueiU and Brw4/o>rJ Railwa11.-The report of M-.. Step~Ulll&.Q 
bu "-a,......... ID lbe Pre..w-l "'-1..... P- a eopr wliieh ... t. 
l)i1111 at lhe bllanp Newa n.- dariJl8 llio Jut ...-. - ..a Ibo,,.,.~ 
abiltracL Tbe ~,...,...le inab lboi-iDUa at die 1-lil ..t upon a po.. 
or YftCRlll ground lying on the ........ ol W.Uin~.-1 ..... '*"- .... 
and IM Whl..-U.roaol. From ti..ee &be w will er.- die ri- AU. ao1 U. 
1-J. aad LiTNpOOI emal, upeo an emi-a-t, a tittle to die ,... ol tlae ...,... 
oio1a Bri<lee, llaaa cwtiDg rouad .. tho weat, it ,_... .. the ~ fff C-.. 
Lodge, and again n-ouing the cutal, p- a little ID the - of saly milll. h tlllo 
take11 the low l'-1 betw- iho cmol and the riTW, 8Dli ~ nMr tllo 
Kirluotall-road, by Kirluotall Bridge, aud continuing bet•een the caoa1 allli Ille,;.,, 
laaTea KUblall Forp 10 lhe rigbL Al Now Wet. It e,_ die 11-ter, ..ii..... 
New Lailhl G rtuage lo the north. I I then proceeda to ._,. ~ 1- Milt, ...._ 
on the aortb aide ol t9e ri..er ... - w ......... 9reYe, wmu it '-"' Ill do 
ao11th Md will crooa lloe rinr oad eu.I, Mid i- n..._ Birk HIB, by a --rl 
about &bree quarters or • mile In Jen«th. It will th• nm pual1el lo ..... tit 
snutl1 llide ofthe canal to Shipley, wheN crouing the bruteh--' ii will-• 
Bradfonl Talley, uad p!OC080lin -iy & olincl Ji9e to lhe ....._ 'ne ---
cle)IO& at Bn.Uord will be ia • ieW ca llio low 8'cle ol lhe 'f'lstry of•-C
aud 'Thaclrray, and noar IO the worb ol M-.. W- _. .,_ ~ lqtb o1• 
line will bcabont tbir- miloa, &H ao · 1 If +. • &be maiu line will tl!loi 
twmty ... per mile. TH "8tlmaled COii or laying dowu the railway it {00,iMM' 
excluahe or atatlon•, depot&, enginea, w\iicb, t?gUth•r with all oditr _,, 
1D&Cbinery, will require a rurtber mm of 60,000L A-1aer important f'oalo19 in tit 
report ie the formation of a Jnnctlon line between the IDSin line and the North lliL 
land, ..-bich ii in-.W to - the tnmpib-roed ,_, We!liagtou Bridp.1111 
,..mg betwMID )(--., Manhall and eo:. trorb and the 'rill• of Holhorl, .. 
betw- M•. fta-11'1 pottery and dae Toll-bar, and theace 1o the North Ml&ld 
Railway, a little -.di ol the l'..eoib pottery. Thia juocrion line, dioal..,. mlo ... 1 
tliloe ~ in lengtli, will -.We ~ "'"· to paa on to the latter r111ny 
willleot theieconffllielloo ad npense olehuging crtU'ff!y&nN.-/Jni4/M~. 

J'r./Ofl tntfl LottrW9• ltailt...,,~ We nndentlllld that Mr. Wilkie, the Fl-<iJlll 
contractornpoa lhlalineolNUtray,bMeoaplflted hia..-orb: andtheDlrectonarn•• 
loyinf! the ~t Nile, ao that, in all probability, the railway -:r bl opened ..ti 
in the •u-. It l• ealcuhlted that a l&Ting or M. per eulric foot npon tho tWria@< ol-... .._, Md I•· ed. i-r - upon trailing llonea from LansrW8" ID l'ltotllll, 
will be eft'ecl9d by thio -...-Ptntolt c:lmnti~k. 
N~""" NflrlA Sltiritll R.il-io.-TIHi worb on the lino or die lfntlllle 

aad Norlb lbieldA Railway are now rapidly drawing to • M>DC!uaion, md ii io 
especled that Ille rood will lM OJlmed IO the pnblic tlnrilJI! the eoooillg tpring. '""* 
Mupendoa• -'i0119, the gN&t Yiaducu ,,.,., the Oooebnm and WiDiogioo l'.llct,m 
on the point oC completion, UHi are escitinf, as might be expec:tOO, the au.ntiotl ... 
admiration ot the ueighbnnThood and of al 1trangera. Two Ar&Dder and _. belo
irul erection• are certainly not to be tbnnd in lhi• kingdom. 1'be hri•lge onr 1fill'lll!l· 
Ion Deon 11 now finished, and from It• magnitude form• a most •triking obj<cl in"" 
]eql eeenery. It ill eom~ of ...,.en etthM each of 120 r...i sptm, with t<ro -r 
batb I 1111, and la in 1eegth 1060 fflet. The height of the roadway of die main 1tth 
"""' the lllll&ll nr- which ao ... i-th ii 19\'f'Dly-eij!ht reet. The bridge.,.... !he 
Omebuna 0- will N finiehed in a nry few weeb. It 11 composed ofl!re 111Cbel al 
118 feet apu, with two •tone attheo at each end, to throw the n11bmnbnet hm tlaP 
breaat or the bill. The height or the road ... ay or tbia bridl!" from the bed al the ~ 
barn ia 108 feet. It is a moot ft1&81lifi&ent structure, but iu more con4ned ai
--tt IO lie a I- pltlllllnent object than that over Wmlngton Dean. n. pohli< 
- daily tUiDg - ln1m!et In thi• railroad, and a"' eageTly aotldp&lbas ti. 
u-....t -•tiea and aarort 11 will a&rct them. The 111-. It i. eo1> 
fidently npected, will be 11eeompli1bed 1ritbUa twenty mlnatas, anc! It Is ~ 
•"" "'9 -~ ef die Compay 1111 lls the lldaa l'oT the con•eyanee of ,...... .. •,,,_a point Molttumatmie<1e will tr111T1111t.-Nmca111'# Jo1m1al. 

Teri°"' NMtl lilidlaftd .11oihNr,-81noe onr laat 11011ce ol 1'8 atllf or 1111 
• ..-. dti• ............. -.wthallem-i.. T!Je-11111~ 
to be employed day and night, and the n~fttion of Iha runpori is aow ccmpllai 
In addition to 11-e -.ploy.d In -'fin« tho earth, """'- 1lad beon ba!lly 
llllplooJed ill ,.111ag llowfl the wall tbal eefe.ed Meaan. Backbouse'1 prdoa. Tho 
roll..tMiODI of the -Ila for Ille oompany'1 depob, DMr lo the rivtt, han"""' JaW. 
and the bricklayen are busied in the building of thooe w•lla.-Donr...trr CArooi<lt. 

TM LmtdoM and Brighi"" Bai ...... -Tbe woftl, both at Balcombe ai:d 11 

Clayton, ban been 9toppecl for oeTttal days, in COMe<jUeoce or Iha IJlriosa boiDil '* 
'There are hm GO to llO feet or water in tho Balcombe abaft, and from 90 to to'-! m 
Clayton ab.rt. I~ we han beard that a very grave dGab& ..sistl ..-hetliit !ht 
llne muat not be altogether dlnrted, to avoid tbeoe dropalcal hillo.. A .......... 
wa recently down ftom London to •iew and inopect these 1polo, who dedand !hit 
the aymptom1 were more rormidable than thooe which ..-ere the cau11 of eo m0tb 
eapenoe and delay on the Great Westem lioe-Brightu" Guardia•. Then ii •0 

truth whatever in the report that the operation• on thio grand 11'ork are liUly "'lot 
formidably Impeded by the spri"!'ll It wlTI be rt'('ollected that Mr Raatrick notirtd. 
in his report, the water at Balcombe aud Clayt1111, and the 111ode or gelling rid of•t 
When the beadings are mn, the wauor at Bale~ will rail laao a l>rno• tu lhe .oath 
of the tunnel; that at Clayton ..-111 8aJJ into the Clayton brook. Nutliliig cau prociK 
more aatbfoc&orily than the wloole or the worka on 1lae line; and it i• ouly from r
wbo are wining to cry down llrightou and lt1 l'rosperity that a 1ingle ..-ord i• t-d 
apimt them.-Brighlu" Uat11/t. 

Drmca1f..r, No,lh Midland, OIOJ Guolr Ra11wa11.-""e unolentaod Oial tlit 
project for cnnnectiug 6oole, Thome, and Done&llter ..-ith the Norllt Hldl...t orul 
the in.etel<I and Rotherham Rai11ray1, hu t-n rttei .. J with high prosp«I• of 
..-. II win branch from the North Midland at l.:ilnlmnt auol Jll'l><HJ iJiro>uyb 
or cloee to Doncaster, extendlllf! inward• to the port of Oooie. Tiit ~11' 
tllepe ba.,. .in.tJ 1-n t&Wn, an~ the line i• no..- ~Ins snn~erd" ' !hi '11lfil 
direction or Mr. Swaowick.-ll.,h, lUporlfT. • · 

1'.illoa11 .fwa"'P'd.-By an inundation of the 8oa1M, ibfl Br .. fll'11t4' 
Bailway ii cOTertd witli water lix inches deep, utd the 1r..-e11;. b iJlllmlPll'I· or 
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Clwttr tzf<4 CrNe Rail1r411.-We ,_,. that llfMSn. Jacbon and Bean, •ho 
camploted a portion of lbe :Rb m:uram and DeTby Ralhray, haft undertaken the 
Bll1dlan and Wudle eaatnct, in ength about ten miles, on the Cheater and Crewe 
W..-tlitmr G•nltt. 

J..,oJow nd Bril}h/011 .RaU,,.011.-Great eurtlon• haft beer! making lately In ordei
lu !he completion of abcmt lhTee and a hair mllee of roed on the Shoreham branch of 
!hi< line. 'l'he late havy rai111, how~•. partially ntarded the prnsr- or th" •orb, 
ud iJ... opening 'IFU in co~nence postponed-till Tueoday, 19th nltlmo. The con. 
uvton •ill chm ~menee a.ctiTe "Vf'l'Stion• at th" Rove rnttin!(. The tnnnel 
tbr,. .. m. 'Ire nndentand, be eompl-1 in the elU'ly part or Jul1.-Brigh/011 paf"r. 

R<lihMll 5mriNar11.-A1 the conatabhl o( .Milford 'Ila employed in r.onv~ng a 
111&11 t'lllployed on th• ralhra:r to gaol, an a ch~ of felon~', ho manftR"'I to ahp from 
thr ollka, and descended inl&• the Clnycrof\ tunnel, in winch he could not he found. 
The Wlmr Kot into a earl covered him1&Jr'lrilh earth and rnbblah, and 'IFBll drown out 
or tbe IUlln•I trithout bl!iug pereeive<I, and made bi• 81Cape.-~611 Mm:ury. 

Brultillg in of tM H""wll-Hritlgt of th• Orral w,.,_,,. Railira11, a11d /,011 oj' 
Li/1.-{From a Correspondent.}-CoDBiderable alarm prevailod on Monday, the 18th 
llllimo, about 9 o'cloclr, on the line of the Great West.om Railway, to the p11.W!1tgen 
"bo were rnmin11: to to..-n in the train drawn h:r !be Vulcan engine. On the arrival 
ol tW. ll"&in at the 'riailn~f..brldj!e which p.._ """" the high rood al Hanwell, th"! 
... ,.,, th.,,..n Into the nlmoal consternation by bearing a "'!'Ort resembling tho! or 
1 wry cannon, which w:ia 1uppreed to be occaoioued by the bridge over which they 
.,.,.. in I}.., Bel of rrosslnf! hllV'inf! "1nn WRJ, 0n malting an examination, it Wiiii 
1 .. 1nd !hi• ..,~.ntion wu in a gT"8t m-ure correct, a.. one of its princlpnl snp
J'<l'l'n, oon ... ting of an iron bettm of great dimensions, extending from ono pillar or 
tho bri·~ to the other, had snapped in half, carrying with it in Its descent a vast 
1ullllity of the matrrial or which the brid!(e ,. .. cnmpol&d, !earing an open 1pace 
ond« ~portion of the line. On the next train coming up great dela:r was ocCRtionod, 
in comoqoence or the apprehension !hat if it paaeed over the rails wonld give way, 
bat from the earo of the en8'nemi and othen, such a ,,,...ft did not take plare. Im. 
modi&le •18pe w""' talion to repm tho damage, r&nd ..,,.....i or the workmen werP em
plo1ed to oboTo it up. Whllrt so engaged, a ma.!Te piece of timber r~ll from the 
uppor part o( lhe bridge upon one or them, and almo.t immedltitely kllletl bi111.
T111t11. 

ENGINEERING WORKS. 

NEW HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT. 

The works cenneoted with the embankment for the new Hou1e1 are pro
bably the moat utensiTe hydraulic work1 now in progrl'lll, and the coffer-dam 
n mtainly unequalled; dn1wings and df!Seriptions both of the co~·dam 
llld rinr wall were given in our lint volume, and we shall now briefly de
i.cribP what hns been done up to the present time. 

The colf'er dam and other work! were coRtracled for by Me!lsrs. Lee, to be 
necuted under the direction of Messu. Walker nnd Burges, Engineers, and 
C'hatlea Barry, E~q., Architect. The colf'er·dam was commencf'd in the 
mootb of October, 1837, And is coll9trucled ntarly aimilar to the drawi11gs 
ind specillcation before given by ns in Vol. J., pRge 31, with the addition of 
iorizontal lfTots of whole timber at the bsck of' the brace pil~. B, llr. I and 
2, and abutting 11gaiost other piles driven just within the inne-r edge or the 
fonndation of the wan. Considering the great extent of th!' d11m it 1tnnd1 
rrmarkably firm, and is toler11bly free from leakage; it was finished on the 
~•1h day of December last, when it wu clo!ed, and opemtiona commence.I 
•itbin. For the purpose of pumping ont the water, a I 0-horse power steam
mJine wu ttttted, which is kept at work ni1ht and day; al the present time, 
tbt water ~ !'lUily kept undtr by the aid or two J 8-incb pump1, each working 
14 tbree-fttt strokes per minute; since the closing of the dam the 
•hole of tbt 1ilt or mud l7ill( at the kttoln of Ute river within tbt 
nclosure bu b!'en removed, Javinr a fine bed or gravel over the 
•hole surflC!'; tbe gruel bas ~n ezCRTated for the foundations of -the 
•i•11 •all. and nearly the whole of the foundations laid, and tbe sheet 
plltng protedlllg tile fbolinp complet..t, Jiltewllt! a eonside?able portion 
or the brienork to the backlllf Is eommenced. The gT!Ullte intended 
ror 1b11 c:11nilinesr facing ls In an advanced state, a very large portion of it 
bting already prepued and ready for setting. Too much praise cannot be 
~owed on all parties for the activity with which the works have been con
duc!fd wilhin the last two months; before another four months elapse, we 
hope that we ahall be Able to an non nee the river wall ii completfd, aad the 
ntw building1 rod7 to be commenced. 

The &rat stone of the fou11dation wiu laid o• the 5th ultimo, without any 
temnony. 

WESTMINSTER BRrDOE. 

Wt before noticed a commencement or the works for the repair or West
miuoter Bridge, in a former numbeF; a dam bu llincl! bttn completed round 
fir~ of th<- pien on the Westminster side, and a beginning made ,.-irb the 
i"hng round them. 

The great extent or the coll're dam (being no less Lhan 500 fttt in circum
f"''lltP),u aho lhe difficulty experlenced iR driving tbP piles through a hard 
mi<t or gruel w-hich nTerlap the clay at this plare, and thr care that must 
ho"' bttu ta!rPn in doing the work, by so effectually shuUing nut the Willer, 
mu .. It llppetir lo us truly a.~lonisbing that so much bu 1-n tlone in the 
•bort prnolf of eight montbtr, especlall)· a1 all •orks rol this na&tlre d•peDll 
"' ""! tanch upon the weather and tides. 
. Gl?al er.dlt iN duP to the partiPs In cha~ or the work ; and, Ir we may 
Jodi!' fmm thP earn~t manner in which they are proce<>ding, theo pablic •ill 
ha•e n~ caute llgRln to complain of the tardy progress whicb liltberto marhd 
""Ylhinl coanected with thia bridge. 

Neither can we omit to •late, that npon onr late visit, the grati. 
6caiion we erperienced in wilnet1sing the very dry state of the work, and 
althoogb the leTel at which they are now prorHdlng Is ll'Veral feet below the 
bed of the river, there 'IFRB not the alightl-11 leakal!t'; and we understand that 
the aame bu beeJI the cue llince Lhe r.nmpletion of the dam. 

The plan of operation for pn>tectlng the foundation or tbeplen, from being 
undf'rmined by the wash of the rivn, hi, by surrounding thl' caitaon npon 
•hlch the pier is boilt with •ht't•t-plling, driven as close n11 it Ill poMihle to 
bring 1'ood and wood together. 'Chr pil•• are driven fourteen ft"CI into lhe 
solitl ground below the bolt.om of tlie •lonrwork ; lhry are t'lrelvP incl~s 
thkk, and the space betwrl'n tl1r pirr anu lhe pile11 is allrrwarus filled iu 11oli<l 
'lrith concrete, npou whicp maaonry or squue stones of large dimensions b 
laid, lhe lop or lhc piles being ureued off lo a fair and uniform line, and 
farther secured, with a strong band or •aling of timber, encirelin11 the whole 
tie, which i1 held in ita place by iro11 calseon ban, ftrmly heel to the ID6in 
timben of the caisson. 

By this plan very little obatmction will be oft'ered to the cnrrmt, ~hould 
any fnrther increase of depth In lhe rirer take place, and from what we saw or 
t!le care taken to make the joints close, there will not bP, in our opinion, the 
slighest apprehension for the safety of tho Pridj!P, 1hould the river deeJ>f'n 
three times as much as it ha• aince the remoTal or London Britlge-acircum. 
stance Trry unlikely to happen. 

In comparing tbla method or work witb enueaTonrin11 to acoompliab the 
same objeet by di•ing bells (which wu Lhe plan till lately followed aa &bis 
briilge), there cannot be a q11e11tion which i• the beat; in one all is done in tire 
dnrk, ar otherwise hit! from v!f'W; while in the other It h llf'e'll as the work 
progresRS; in truth, the last is the only propt'r coune. 

THAMES TUNNEL. 

Eswoct from tlN Rq>Of'I ef IM Dincton at tiN kw o,nwal M11fin9, lwltl at 
tM Lwtdora T«Nm, 6tA MO'l'Ch, 1838. 

The plan upon which th!' work• have been carried forward conaiated ot 
three principal features, vi:r.. :-

ht.-To divert the Naviplion from tbat part of the Riur immecliattly 
over the Mining op~ation1. 

2dly.-To pin the command or that part of the Rlnr, witho•t inteor
ruption, and to be thus enabled to load and cover its ht!d, both ove-r 
the W.orks in progreee nnd In advance or them; and to compress this 
artificial bed, directly over tbe Shield, by gyounding upon it, at every 
ran or tbe tide, a vessel, when.ballasted, or about 900 tons burthen.
And, 

3dly.-To make alteration• in the au11iliary parta of th~ Shield, still 
further lo add lo its security and power. 

The brickwork of the Tunnel has been Rdvaaced, slncP the lut Meetl..ng, 
90 fl!flt, and ia now within 80• feet of Jow wnter mark ; Rnd if the Hme rate 
of progren continues, which there is every reuon to eoxpect, low water mark 
will ~reached in the coune of the Aulnmn. 

It will be cle11r to those who are h<-•t acquainted with tbe work, that wben 
this is acromplished the most hazardous portion of tbe Tnnnel will be com
pleted; and that however novel, and even bold, the work which then re
mai11.1 to be dene, in order to realise the original design, yet its complation 
becomea comparatively safe and eas7, and calculable within a r-able 
time. 

• 81nee this ltcport was road to the 0l'11nal Meetinr, Ten ftel have been excante d 
the dltta11ce to low wam Is therefore only M r""-

a, .. ,,.,...,. .ari.i, ... -n.. 1-s• -ptnlioa bridp io ddf ~ i. e1iae 9Clrotl 
the Mena! Strait, with a opan of 080 feet; tbe nnt In point of al .. , le that at MCHtt
row, whloh le 619 fie& In spm i we haTa b-. mach gTetlW by th• lmpection •f a 
reparl IDd plan al a thifd whJoh 'lrilJ mU ~ ltaplll@ua •oru of It!, both 111 
JDaFlt>tde a11d i111portance; fur while they ba.-e but one 1p111 eaclt, or the Ho?. 
dlmenai811a, thllt to whlcb we ua lllhading ~by that aW. tagineer Mr. I.~. 
Ren<lel, will have two of 460 feet each, and R whole length (with the side openillgt) 
between tbe abeunento, ol JJ!W feet. 'fhp lite of tlM propoMd brldg8, i1 at N-.,. 
ham, on the 11e ... ru in Uleuceatanlrire, •here there b at prnenc a fftrry, which ha• 
the great inconvenience of being ootlrel:r navigable otily half 111 banr bltloff and 
aftn high water. The great advanlaf!el of 1urb a 1\'ork will be materially felt In lhe 
lldjacent ooontry, by tl111 coal and othw mioea or DMn Foreet, ~l"fl &a9iet or 
acCl's.•, thneby pro1lucing a conaiderable redurlioD ol price, beeklra the c~. 
ence it" ill oecure or a direct route Krou the !iftel'll to the aoutbward ol Gloncetter. 
The varion1 drawings by which tlae propooad bridge i. il11181rated ue admlrabl:r ft&
cut<><l, and convey both in point of topographical, geologioal, And penpwtiTe detail, 
u complete an idea or thia magniAceat pl'O)lOled •otk 1111d iu localiey • ...a be eir

pr..-1 by tl1e artiat on papw.-N .. Mliool Alaguim. 
1'!.e JV rte• of thr Ro11al <;torgr.-fbe •xpcriment of blowing up the wreck of tlte 

Rora! Ueo~e. at ~f•ith...ad, by ..-na or IS-inch 1helk, placecl u tar tnto her in dif
r~t P"'t' u the dhero can ~age it. 1:" J>"'IV•nl_ • ....,ldent to aay bo&c. thee&· 
plo•ion will be effCt"tod by the nsmg of !he hde OJl"r&Ung on I& buoy aUaobed to the 
ahelh by a log-line. 

,'ft1a,,, l>ock·11a,,J..-ln brillfllng In the nary mimale•, Mr. C. Woocl -ed. l)iat 
the go•·ernment had IMid io ample •lo.-.laad added one-th!J'd to the dooli-yvd\-lllDd 
had made p19paralio11A a& Deptkrd, Woolw-ich,Porllmovth,and Plymouth. 

Ot'trlaud J11dia• Mail•.-The conlrnrt r .. r a carriage ronveyance over the deeert 
bttween Suez and ( 'nlro h .... been taken by Meurs. Hill and Co., and by tltt 11th c.r 
JatnUU'T, there ..-u 10 be a rarrlage fbr the convey111re or ~g.n 6-om Cairo to 
Suez, between which the distance Is 90 milea, and the lime 11 a11out U hotll'I. 
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NllW PATENTS. 

LIST OF ENGLISH PATENTS GRANTED BETWEEN THE 28ao 
FEBRUARY, AND THE 27TH MARCH, 1839. 

G1:oao11: Auo111T11a ltoLLIUlf1 of the Friary, St. J11111e.•• Palau, Pror-or of 
M Ulic, f.,.. " CeR&in Improv-ta iu the Alecbaai-. llDd 1J1111M11 CoDl!truclioa of 
Piano-fortea, beiog an H!llmi1>1a ol former letten pattinl ,.... the tenu of 1'C<•n yean." 
-Urd February. 

CRA&LU Lo1111 SU."lllLAI B.\RON HF.l!RTF.l.Ol!PP, or Q1u•en Ann·•lrffl, ,,, 
# t:ertaba lmpl'Ol'ementa in 1''ire-arlllA, IU!d in the Balla to be u-1 therewilb."'-~rd 
Frbmary ; 6 moath.a to apecify. 

Tnox.u PRATT, of South Hylton, Durham, Mecbani<', Cur" An Improved Capstan 
and WI.Deb Cw Purchuing or Raiaing Sliip'• Ancbon, without lhe al'Pli<'ation of a 
M-ger. in which there iA no Fleeting or Surging, or lor drawing or 11·orlr.ing 
of Coala or other artlclea, and thin(!ll out of Coal or other Mineo, and &loo r.,.. 1110 

Jnwing aad working ou Railioada, !.y drawing Pulley• 'Kith Flat DI' Round Ropes." 
-~rd February ; 6 montba. ' 

JAK&a RvaHLL, oCHandawortb, in the county o!Slall'ord,for" Certain Improve. 
menta in ManuFacturing Tubea Cur Gaa auJ other p•~. being an extenaion for 
the term of sill yearo, granted to Cor11eliu1 Whitebouse."'-26th February. 

Muno Poo1.K, of Lincoln'• Inn, Oljlltleman, for " Improvement. in conatrn .. cing 
ud applying BoX11a to Wbeeb."'-~b l'ebruary; 6 months. 

Moaas PooLK, of Lincoln'• Inn, Gentleman, for" Certain lmproYements in Tan. 
ning."-28tb February; 6 monlbA. 

Jo1n1 Lai11u, uf Mancbeater, Surgeon, IOr ''An imprond Millie of obtaining Car. 
bon&e ol 1-1, commonly called White Lead. "-28th February; 6 montba. 

R1l'HAIUI WHnoca, of Edinburgh, Manufacturer, and Gt:oa111t CurNr<, ol the 
- place, Colour Maker, for" Further Improumenta In the Proceaa andApparaws 
l>r the Production of Regulu Figures or Patterna in Carpeta Uldotl1er 1''abrica, in re. 
ladon to ,.-bicb a patent waa growled to the said Ricbanl Wbytock, on the &b Sep
tember, 1832, Uld geoerally in the mode of producing Party Coloura on \' arn• or 
Tb..-Is, of Wonted, Colton, llilk, and other libroua Subetanceo."-ht March; 
6 mouth.a. · 

Moa1TZ PuTOw, of Poland-atreel, Oxi>,.htreet, Engineer, Coi " lnipronmenta 
in Pump• or Engineo for raiaing or forcing Liqoida.''-6th March; 6 montla. 

JuHN D1cuo,., of Brook atreet, Holbom, F.Ds\ceer, for " CeTtain lmtrovementa 
in llocatory Stam.Enginea. •-6th March ; 8 montha. 

A1111111TE V1cToa Jo1BPR BARON D'AsoA, of Mll1111an.1lnlet, Bedrord Row, for 
" lmpron-ta in producing or aft'ording Light, which he denominates a Solar 
LillbL"-61la March; 6 monlha. 

WALTl:ll HANCOC&, of Stratlord, Esaes:, Engineer, Cur "Certaiu Improvement& 
i.D Stel!D-bollen and Condenaere."-6th Mareb; 6 moatlltl. 

GaolllJE RonaT D'H.lRCOURT, o!Howland.a&reet, Fitzroy-square, pnlleman, ror 
"·Certain imprDYod artificial Granite, Stone, Marble, or Concrete. in which &aid in· 
venliou neither A1phaltic nor Dituminou.a Subetancea are nsed."-Olla March; 6 
monlh .. 

Wx. V1c1t1:u, of F'lllhill, Sheffield, Merchant, for "A !'tfode of obtaining Tractive 
Power lrom Carri~11-wlaeel1 under certain circurn1tances."-61h Man:h; 6 montba. 

Jou:< Cua&, of Upper 'l'hama.atreet, London,Jo:nginen, fur "A New or ImproYed 
Farm or c-truclion of a Leg Uld 1''oot for propelling Carri8fln on Rail or Common 
R...a, aod a new Combinalion or Arnngement of M8Cblnery t.v LoeomodY• Car
n.pa, by meana wbenof the weight of the Lo.d to be carried ia midered applicalde 
aa a part of the Power for moYing or vropelling lhe Carrilp on which it ia oup. 
portN or reabl.''-61h March; 6 month.a. 

CKAllLU ScnuRAULT, of Cornhill, London, Gentleman, for " An improYed 
Method of Smelting Coj>per Ore.• -6th March ; 6 montba. 

OaL.Ulno Jo11aa, of Rotberfiek'·•lreet, Islington, Accountant, for "lmJ.>ro,.ementa 
in the Manul&cture of Starch, and t.be coDYerting of tlae Refnae eri8ing 111 or from 
IDch JhDnl'acture lo dil'8TI mefnl pnrpoeea."-6th March ; 8 montba. 

Gao&Ga HoLWOllTBY PAL>n:a, of Surrey-"'luare, OIJ Keuw-1, Civil Engineer, 
aod Oaoa11a BEaTIB PAT&aso:<, of Hor<ton, Engineer, for "Certain lmpro.-.r-ta 
i.u Gu Meten."-Olh March; 6 1noutba. 

Tnoxu HoRTON, of Prince'a End, Sta&rd, Boiler.maker, and THoxu SMITH, of 
Ho~ Heath, in the JlUDe county, Mine AIJ"DI, for " Certaiu lmpronmenla in lhe 
making or eonatrucliDg oC Cbalua for Pit•, Shaft•, Min•, or other purpooet. ''-6th 
March ; 6 monlhA. 

&owAa1> Foao, of Liverpool, Builder, fur " Certain lmpronmeula in conducting 
the Manu~re ol Salt Caire, or Sulpluale of Soda or Hydrochloric, or other Acide 
and Alkaliea, or olher Chemical Proc-. wherein Delelerioua Vapoun are giYen 
off, and in lhe Erection oC F1U1U1C811 and Worb connected lberewitlL"-8th Marcb; 
6 monlba. 

Jo11u CaallTOPB&a GAKaLE, of SL Helen's, LllDcaat.er, Manufacturing Chemiti 
for " lmproTementa in Apparatna lor the Manwacture of Sulphele of Soda, Munaw; 
Acid, Cbloriue and Cblorides."-l•lh March: "montlaa. 

ELllBA H..rOON CoLLID, late of Boston, in America, but now of Globe Dock 
F11e11Dl'y, Ro&berhithe, Ciril Enpeer, for " lmproYed Machinery for Manuf11eturing 
Naila,."-1-&&h March; 8 month.a. 

C•a11rornaa N1c&EL1, of York-road, Lambeth, Manol.icturer, for "ImproYe
-t In the Modea of Manufacturing of Fabrics from LilMRl, Woollen, Silk, and ot!.er 
Fibroua Maleriala."'-16lh March; 6 monlbs. 

Ric H.llll> l.ula, of David«reet, Southwark. Gentleman, for " Improvement.• in 
Apparatua for RDpplying A lmOapberic Air in the il'roduction of Light and Heat."
Uth March ; 6 moutha. 

ALRll.4XDB!l PaANCU CAKHP.LL, of Gre11I PlmnoleU, NorColk, Eaqnire, and 
CILL!lLaa W KITE, ot Norwich, Mechanic, for •Certain lmprovemeulll in l"lo11gh1."
l8lb March; 6 monlla. 

Tnoxu H1tNRY Rn.AND, or Binninabam, Screw Manufacturer, fur an .. Improved 
JlannCacture of Sc:rewa t.v Wood, iu Iron, Brau, Copper, or any mixed Metals, com. 
monly known aa Wood Screwa."-Hlth March; 6 month.a. 

JoBN R11Tuv11:><, 11nd Mou11 WRIT RuTBVKN, of 1':din'burgh, Civil Ellj!W...,,, 
for :• Improvementa in &ilen for genera&i.ug Stam, economiaiug Fntol, and pro
pelling v-~ by Staam or other Po•er, and Yeulilaiing Veooeia, and which may be 
applied to Mines and Buildiuga."'-iO&h March; 8 moutba. 

EDW.llll> I.Aw, ofDowubam-roed KiDflllland Gen leman Cur" Certain Improye. 
mata ill ~vaporatlng S.. Wa&er, an~ other Fluid., and iu tt.e'Man~ture of Sall."
todl Jilllitb; 0 lllOlllba. 

JoSEl'll AM UBUBY, of Burton-cl'll8C<llll, Surgeon, for .. Certain AppanlUI M tho 
anpporl of the Hlllll8D Body.'' 20lh March; 6 months. 

AJtDHW SKITB, of ~treet, Leic-4qn&r•, Eugm-, for • Cer!ain .... 
pronmeola in the Mannlaetnre ol Ropu lor Cablea, and other pmi- lo •hi<h 
&..- an "Pflicable. "-iOth March ; 6 moutba. 

OaoauE Nr.1.101<, of MllYerton, in the C:O.wty of Warwick, Cbemilt, Cur a" New 
or improYed Method, or new or improYed Metboch ot preparing Gelalioe, which 
baa the Properties of, or reaemblea Gloe. "-23rd March; 6 montba. 

F1•BB!l 8ALTaa, of Hallinglbwy, Suuex, Farmer, for an "Improved MochiDt 
lur winnowing and clreuing Coni aml other Grein."-2Srd March; 6 1110ntb&. 

EDKVl<D BUTLK!l RoWLEr, or Mancheater, Su~. for • An improted St.nm. 
engine, applicaLle tu Locomotive, Mari11e, and Statioury PuJii-."-20th Marth; 
6 montha. 

Ric HARD Roa11:an, of Mancbaater, E111Pneer, fur "An Improyement or rortaiii 
Improl'8menta of, in, or applicable lo the Mule Billy Je11ny Stretching.frame, or 111y 
M11ehine c>r Macbinea, bowner dea~ or nawed, 111-1 iu spinningCoUoD, Wool, or 
other Fibroua Substanceo, and in wbrcb either tl1e Spincllea recede from, aud •pp1111Cb 
the Rollen, or other Deliverers gf the aaid libroua Substances, or iu which '••rh 
Rollen or deli Hren recede !rom, and approach the Spindlea, being an uloJuiOll uf 
former lellera plllenl for the term of aeven Y"""'· "-28th March. 

Ju•RPH l.u.u, Junior, of Manche.ter, Calico Printer, for "Certain lmproro 
Wllllla in tit• Art uf Priuting Calicoes, Muslilll, and other Wo\'ell Fabrics, 111d iu 
~ertaiu ~connected lherewith."-~(lth March; 6 montha. 

Ha11ar MoNT.lllV& Uaonca, of Boyeney in the county or Buckingham, Clerk, fill 
" Improvemeuta in Brewing, by the l'se of a Material not hitherto so wed."-26ch 
M=h; 8 months. 

1'LUU.l Hur<, or the United SI.Wit of America, 0011· of Leadenball.atnot, in llie 
city of London, Cur " lmpronmenta in U mbrellaa and Paraaola."-27th March. 
6 montba. 

\VILLlAK N&wTolf, of 88, Cbancary-lane, in the county of Middlean, Civil En
,p.--, Cur " Cartain ImpruYed M11ebinery for cutting and remori"ll Euth, 11bicli 
Machinery ia applicable to the digging o! Canals, and the !Melling of Growid for 

Railroada, or ordinary Roada, and similar Earth Worlu."-27tb March; G -lhl. 

JllSOELLANEA. 

Fin al Ror111.-A letter Crom Rome oftbe 8th of Febmary, 1talel that oa that cloy 
the l'illue occupied by Count de Lutun, the At,.trian Ambaaaador, 'll'U aimool 
entirely destroyed by 6re. 

Biu1op H1btr'1 Stalut.-Tbe alatlle of Biahop Heber bu arrived saf.!y at Cakuta. 
and bu been depoaited in the Catbadrai.-Jndia Ga.tr/Ir. 

SI. Gel'Wlain llailwav.-Thia railway bu declared a dhidend for the yw o!.,.. 
and hall per cant.-Galigna11i'1 Mtuc11grr. 

JHdian Silt•1r Minei.-Capt. Drummond and an experienced miller ha" '*" 
deputed lo the diatrlct in the Hiwmaleya (lhe immediate range betweou cbe D'!Wili 
and tho Gori) where ailver ia aaid to t'd•t, to ascertain tho C11eL-.Jiialic Jowrul. 

Lour,.. Ezhibitio11.-Tbe ei<hibiliou of the worka of liT iDg artUta opened on the 2ud 
March, with about 8000 worb from 1600 arti1ta. 

Da11Vw Ca....J.-Au article dated Buehareat, Jan. 18, rei.-ta that the prnj«t for 
uniling by a canal lhe D111mbe and the Blad Sea, w\U be carried into eunitioo in 
the conne of next apring, i11 rirlwl of an agreement between Eagland, Allllril, l!ld 
Turliey.-Ti-•. 

Kikoolrv .db/wr.-Tbe fine old Gothic rnansiou of Kilcooley na collllUmed "' 
aabea laat month. It WM illllllred for £lS,OOO.-Kilknut11 Jownial. 

Eg11Ptian Anliquit~•.--Tbe F.gyptian gonrnmenl have appointed a board for lllf 
presenation of the national antiquities. 

Horlit:11Uvral Socill1 -The Horticnltural Society are uow erectiAg a grand COD· 
Mr\'aCGry at (,'biawick OD • \'fWY larfjll acala. 

Lolld"n and W11t111i111t1r Bad.-Tbe co•t .or lhe _bnildingo and filling• i• aboul 
660,000. ·~ ·,1 ,,~ ' / 

•' t' ': ' 
I ' ERBAPoA. t/' ,.. _,, ! 1 'l , 

-- . S,i' ,..)·v''' 
In our laat nnmber, page 92, column 1, line SO -tJm the ~ttom, fur " .. tho 

e ffectiye vre .. ure, and in\'enely ... lbe d~naity ," rea:i " aa t!.e l/ll#Qtr , .. , of "' 
effective preaaure, and inl'enely u the 1qt1art ruol of /hr density." 

Page 98, column 1, line 16 lrom the bottom, for "will be greaw," &c, read :·•JI 
increase with the elastic force of the ateam admitted into tloe cylincler in a hi@ber 
ratio than if the elutic force or atam Wt're proportional lo il• deuaity ." 

Pago US, colwnu 2, line 8 alter engraving-, for G = H~B read CH ~ ~B 
Pase I 04, column 2, line 2 aher the teble, for " 1lr.ekbed, rt'ad " stntcbod." 
Pase I 06, colwnn 2, line 2 of Brd paragraph, for " hydraulic lime," nieJ """"' 

crete.'' 
Pase 118, column 2, line I, Statue lo Mr. Stepbenaon, for "Robert," rta.I 

•George.'' 
Pa,Je 116, column 2, line 9, Eaaleru Counties Railway, for "200 ,.an1s per day. 

read " 2,000 yar•l• per day.'' • 

TO 0011.11.ESPONDllNTS· 

WP hne been o!.ligeJ to poot.l'°ne oome of our commnnication1 and reriewl until 
next month. We •hall feel obliged to correapondenb w\,o may cend dnwiUS" IC· 

oompanying their oommunicationa, that they forward them early iu the month. 
We mnst apo!O!Jise to our 8"'hitectural mends for a de6ciency ot engra"iatl' ro •

necled ,.·Ith archilCture. We i.utended to hue gi\'en the drawioga of &be "Azr d• 
l'Etoilt'," bnt ln conaeqnence of the considerable worlr. in them, our wood engram 
could not have them r'"1dy for !lie p"'8ellt number. They will be ginn in our next 

We aball feel obliged w our coo11try conoopondents if they 'Kill forward tu lll.1 

8"Connt o!worlr.a in progreu, or any new•p"Per containing articles connecie.I willi 
die objecta oJ our 1onmllJ. 
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Fig. 2.-SECTION THROUGW THE CENTRE OF THE ARCHWAY. 

1'HE ARC DE L'ETOILE, AT PARIS. 
Between the commencement and the completion of this stupendous 

monumental structure, just thirty years elapsed-in the course of 
which memorable period, the Napoleon dynasty crumbled away 
with a celerity equal to that of its rise. Of the many designs for it 
subruitred to the then government, those of Raymond and of Chalgrin 
o&bined the preference. That bT the former of these architects, 
propceed twelTe cottpled Corinthian columns on each of the sides, 
supporting a magnificent entablature, on which would have been as 
many statues symbollical of the dift'erent cities that had been taken by 
the French, and between these, bas-reliefs of the chief Tictories. The 
interior would have been divided into four masses on its plan, by 
the principal archway or nulling being intenected by the transvel'l!e 
one ; and the de1ip further proposed that there 1bould be snen balls 
in the u11per part of the 1tructure; viz., three smaller ones on eilCb 
1ide, and a larger one in the dlrecUon oftbe principal arch. 

Chalgrin's plan was «inch more simple, tbou,b it ire•emllled ail 
other in its g-eneral disposition ; namely, in bu1ng two iatenediir 
nu Its, and consequently an arch on each of lt1 four DOii. 

Even before it was decided which of the two deep tboald bl 
ultimately adopted, preparations were made for rarrying Olll flit• 
of them into execution, and the first atone was laid Augmt l.!illi, Jal. 
The foundations, which are 8 ml'trea in depth, and 2810 bl"elddi(or• 
fraction more than 26 and 91 English feet, reapectinly) UMI anf..r-1 
of blocks of Cyclopean masonry, "''re already far adnaced wbe9 liay
mond, whose leading Mea~ it had been determined to adopt, ,_jwd 
rather to hue nothing to do with the WDl'k, than couent IO the alun
tions it wu prC1posed to make in hi1 deaign1. He accordfoglf P" 
np his appointment as architect, in 1809; nor did he long nm" II• 
chagrin he felt on the occasion. 

Chalgrin, hitherto only acljnnet to the prinaipel webitlet. ~ 
proceeded wlLb tbe work according to bil owa ldeu, ml wida -
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Pig, 3.-Tbe Ground Pion of one of the Pien. 

llaeri17. that they had reached the height or more than twenty feet 
1bot1 the ground, when, iu consequence of Napoleon's union with 
Maria Loaiu, he waa commanded tu malr.e 1ome alterations in his design• 
with regard to the auhjectl of aome of the relief~, &c., but without 
iqtnferiog with the general idea for the monument. On Maria 
Louiea'a entr:J into Paris, it was temporarily comp!eted by a frame
work of timber r1tised upon it, covered with canvau, painted to 
111e111ble tbe decorations ; and on this impromptu construction being 
rtmoTed, tbe worlr.s wel't' prosecuted with all possible dispatch. Chal
gria, boweur, die•l in January, 1811, and waa succeeeded by Goust, 
who continued the ediOce conformab y with the design• of bis prede
t.ar, till 181.f, at whit·h time it had been carrl'td up u far u the 
impo1t1 of the arch. Then came the rner•e, whoae luatory _may be 
•uamed ap in the four di1a1troua words-Mo1cow, Elba, Waterloo, 
SL Heleaa. 

After a paDH of nine yeal'I, it was resolved in 1823 lo proceed al'reah 
with the worlr., but to convert it into a monument of the Due d' Ao
Pllem1'1 Spaaif.h l'ampaign; and amonr the alter:itioos in cooaequeoce 
propclMd, it was cnnsidtrretl e:i:pedieot to remove tba.pedestala on each 
aide of the arch to the ce11tre of the piers. Accordingly, both Goust 
and Huyot offered p'an~ for that purpose; and Hu7ot's was the one 
atetpted by the commillee, con~i•ting or Touroon, Hericourt de 
Th11F:J, Qutremere de Quincy, and Pl'!'l'ier. This was, however, after-• 
•arda le& ui·!e, and Gou~t was orde.-ed to proceed according to 
~·s plan. But in 1825 be was aupel'leded by Huyor, nod he 
iildearried ap the building 11 far aa the attic, which be intended to be 
deearat.ed wi1h thirty s1a111e1 on lofty pedeatale, conoec~ed by an open 
'belulrllie; when the political eventll of 1830 interfered, and J,ouis 
Plrillppe ordrred tbat the monument 'hould record all the exploits or 
Ilia Freach armiea, from 1792 lo 1815. Huyot wu diamiued, and 
Bleaet, bbl saeoeatM>r, completed the monument u it now exists. Bot 
cw,ri.•a idea, which he rerommended 1hould be carried into execu
lioll, IDd aeoording to which tht whole would have been surmounted by 
• &i1D't el Vietor:J, in a car dra1m by si:i: bor&es, baa not been realised, 
. Altboagh &he relief• and other N:ulpture11 are in themeelTea the moat 
1111\IOl1all1'eaturet in the monnml'nt, which, independently ohuch deco
ra~ 1111Uta .ooloual vntnff.4, h:is nothing partirularly atriking in its 
daip.. ft lball not enumerate Lheir 1eve1al 1ubjcell, which would after 

Fig. 4.-Half the Plan of Upper Story. 

all be a mere catalogue of names. Io regard to them, therefore, we will 
merely slate th•t M. Thiery, a 1-'rench architect, is engaged upon a 
largo descriptive monograph, in which ail the details and ornaments 
will be fully e:1hlbited together with tbe constructive details, and the 
change!> that were made t'rom time to time in the works. We most 
not, however, omit to specify its principal dimensions; which, for the 
aalr.e of greater convenience, we here give in a tabular form, both in 
metres and English feet :-

xnaa Fil ft lllCBH 

Eothe Height . . . . . •9.483 162 4 
Breadth • 44.820 147 
Depth or L·1teral Breadth 22.200 73 
Height of Large Arch 29.420 96 6 
Width of ditto 14.620 47 JO 
Height of Small or Lateral Arches 18.630 6 J 
Width of ditto. . . . . 8.440 27 7 

Accerdiog to a return of the Minister of the Interior, made up to 
December, 1836, the total diabol"IM'meota from 1806 to 1886 wen 
10,691,098 francs 91 cent. From this sum deductions must be made 
for altl!fttioo1, cauaed by polilical changes 876,245 francs 83 cent. 
and for the temporary canTau erection on the marriage of the Em
peror 511,345 francs 29 cent. or 1,387,591 francs 12 cent. Tbua the 
arch property coat 9,303,507 francs 79 cent. (372, 140/.) ; of wbicb 
four milhooa were spent ootler the Emperor, three millions under the 
Restoration, and under Louia Phillippe, three millions. The gar
fittings cost 38,464 francs 50 cent. or 1538/. 

The best way of estimating the cifect of such extraordinary dimen
sions, is to refer to aome well·known object that will furnii;h a direct 
comparison iu regard to size, and we 6nd such comparison ready 
made to our purpose. iu the second volume of the" Illustrat:ona of ibe 
Public Buildings of London," (p.216,) where, !peaking of Temple-bar, 
the Editor remarks that the whole of it," witb another liuilding of the 
same dimensions abo1·e it might be comprised within the opening of 
the large arcb of the Barriere de l'Etoile I" Looking th!:refore at 
Temple-bar, we may, witho11t difficulty, form an adequate conception 
of the vast scale of the Frt'och mooumrnt. particularly Kh£n we take 
iuto conaideratiou its dimensions in regard to depth, which nre aucb, 
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that tho Toid of the grent arch would cooto.in eight Temple-ban, that 
i~, four plat'erl one bemod tbe o~her, 11od na many ab~ve them. How 
prodigious then must be thr. entire ma~ I Here a11a1~ we nm! hue 
recourse to compariaon, and when we atate that the he1Rht of th111 m~~a 
of architecture 11 only nbout twenty feet lower than that of the spire 
of St. Marlin's r.hurch (meuured from the street p11Toment), and 
that the clock of the latter would just be on a line with the architi-dve 
of the Arc de l'Etoil~, somethiug like a feeling ofal<tonishment will be 
rxC'ited. 

It would be lotere.ting to delineate this monument, and some of our 
own edi6cea drawn to the an me scale; and were we to do so with 
regnm to the Srr11n4' front of Somtine~. we 1hould find that even 
in width, it is leae than the edifice at Pari11, and that, tl1ough composed of 
an onlerob a lofty ba~enrrnt, its cornice is not quite llO hi11h as th~ 11.roupa 
of ~culptU1'e pl•Ct'd on each 8ide of the an:h. Consequently, in this 
rase, we should h8"e to im11gine more than another masa equal to the 
8tra•d building of Somerset-place, rean<d abov1i the one we now 
behmrl. lfwe take the Banqueting-house, Whitehall, one of the lofiie.l 
of onr buildings, exdu~ive of such structuru ns steeples and spirea, 
tre Hod that it is nol higher than the impost of the arch, which being 
the case, it is easy to judge how diminuti~e even th~ Railway terminus 
in Eueton-tquare would nppear hy the 11df' of tins c"lossal pile,. the 
rop of its pt'rliment l>f'ing about six feet lower than the Banquetm l• 
houll'!. It ia true we have aevrral fa~ades (amgng 01her4, that of the 
Post-office), which, in uere length, greatl.v ~urpasst11 the &truct11re we 
are !ipeakinit of; but they are alt~11ether different iu <:h11ract~r-disp~ay · 
nolhing of the 181Jle mo811, or ot 1he 1111me ~cale of mRgn1tudr, bemg 
produced mer~ly b} eonti11uati011, without any ampli6cation of the parts 
themllt'IYea. H~re nery thing is on the moar iti!!antic 1cale, tlte vrry 
bas-reliefs in the panels being equnl to one entire side of a lnrge room; 
"'bile tach oftbe four piera formed by the t¥1·0 smalll'r arches iuter 
1ecting the larite one trauliVerliely io the l'l.10, ia equal to a very lol\y 
houte, with a froat11ge of 50 fttt one way, and 25 the 01her. 

RALPH REDIVIVUS.-No. XVI. 
TBE PUILl\'.:0 LITERARY INITITUTH>N, EBUBT llTBEET, 

lo making choice of this buildin~, for my present article, it is not IO 
much with the intention of conlimng myself to it for my subject, as 
with that or taking it as a theme upon which I may enlarge with 
respt't't to one peculiaritv in it. Very probably some of my readers 
mav have never heard of it before, and will therefore wonder not a 
littie that I should condescend to waste any words upon a piece of 
such utter obscureness; and among them there may be those who will 
give me credit for being wicked enough to drag it forth into notice, 
for no ether purpose than that or unsparingly ridiculing some poor 
abortive attempt at design which every body else would consider to be 
b!neath criticism. 

It must be confessed, the building it.self has nothing at an in it to 
arre:it the atte11tion of persons in general, more than any thing else of 
the same kind and size ; nor is it at all improbable tho.t many have 
passed it without even so much as noticing ·the peculiarity for the 
aake of whkh it is that I am chil'fly induced to speak of it. In the 
general elevation there is little rpmerkable, it being little mnre than a 
pleasinJ? composi11011 in the Grt'cian Doric style ;-a distyle in antis, 
with a lowt'r and narrower lateral porti. n or wing on each side of the 
loggia. Although, as far as decoration is concerned, these last. 
mentioned parts contribute little or nothing to the desip:n, they have 
eonsiderahle value in it, both by giving character to it, anti by pro
during en agreeable contrast of solid and void, and light and 
shade. It is to the beck-ground behind the external elevation,-to 
the inner port of the loggia we must look. for that which confers no
velt,· on this small fu~ade, and distinguishes it from rvery thing else of 

·its kind; namely, the screen or low wall rarrit>d up little highPr than 
the doorway placed in it; besiJes which the li~t is partiallv admitted 
at the Kidf'9 or endd of the loggia bet"·een small square pilfnn. placed 
oo he level of the top of the sctl'en. Few and simple as they are, 

·these circumstunces impart to the whole a newness, a playfulness and 
picllltl'!lqueness or appt'8ran_ce that mar be pronounced almost 
Fasl'inau11g, when compared wnh the unvaried sameness thnt pPnades 

·all our imilntiona or Grecian architecture, and allows of no other 
divt'Nih than what arises f, oln the order employed, and its accompanying 
deitnil!I. 

0

lt i• true, the fa?de portkost1fth~ Greeks themselvest>xhibited 
IO va.>' liulevariety 1hat they may be de>enbed as a~I ~fth.em ronformlng 
to oot' «ommou established 111odel, without other drstmcttons than thosr 
attt'ndiug the t'olumna and eutabluture, and tl!e. grf'lltrr and IPS!ll'r 
nurnht•r of the former. Yet thito consrant rrpel!llon or one and the 
911mt ldt'a mNely a little iliffi.'l'e11tly modified •• was not, I co!•ce:ive, so 
·much a merit as a defect in Grecian architecture; nor is 1t any 
·•tlsfuctory argument to the conuary to say, that, considered indi-

Titlually, each example wu excellent. We msy have too mnch, efftl 

of a good thing: tor{joura pwdriz is a most unpalateable dish. 
It ia owing to this monotony that now ita first novelty is worn &Wily, 

the Grecian style has oflate begun to be abandoned for othen. 1.mtead 
or endeavouring to infuse greater variety and freedom iato it, Ollr 
architects have practically abridged its tether still more, and reduced itl 
orders to 111ere stereotype fac-similies of certain examples ; wbems, 
although adhering almost without exception to one unifonu pl1111, mn 
the Greeks allowed themselves some little liberty in regard to matlffl 
or detail : nay, llO fur are we from aiming at any fresh combialllio11 
resulting from plan, that I caonot call to recollection any one portico, 
where inner columns have been placed behind those in froot, for 
which at least there is sufficient precedent in Gr1•cian buildings to 
satisfy the moat timid and scrupulous.· So far then we may be aid 
rather aetlu)ous)y to shun what is almost the only IOUl'Ce o( variety, or 
if not the only, the ehief onr in Grecian architecture; reducing nery 
design for a portico to a me!e line ?f columns before .a wall_. with on 
other dilference than what 1s ocCll!l1oned by there bf'mg w1Ddo"1 or 
not, or by there being either a single door, or a principal aud leEtr 
ones. All that is done beyond thia consists in occasiooally making tlJf 
portico recede with!n the building, aa well as project Crom it; ofwb~ 
we haTe instances m those or the Post-office aDd the London Uru. 
venlty. At that point we stop. 

One solitary example, however, or a single step flll'ther being taken, 
does now occur to me, and it is that furnished by the intl'rior of !hf 
.portico or the National Gallery, where there are two columns within 
the break or recess containing the central doorway ; yl't, although as 
far as it goet, this circumstance alone produces considenble richllfJ', 

-it hardly ahowa Itself from without, until we begin to &!ICeod the stet-; 
because, owing to the portico being llO elevated, it is almost concealed 
from the spectator when he ia close to it, while seen at a distana 
all between the outer columns is veiled in obscurity. 

With no more than these two instances before us, viz., the NatiOllll 
Gallery and the Pimlico Institution, it is easy to perceive what miOllJ 
modifications and combinations might be obt:iined ; the Tariety at. 
tending the former being that ~iven to the horizontal line or grouJld. 
plan, while in the other Cll!le, 1t lies in the section or Vl'rtical plan, 
both which species of nrietv might be resorted to, whereTer a QIOre 
piquant effect than would be attainable by employing onty one or 
them was aimed at. 

In order to render this more intelligible by something like dir«t 
exemplilkation ef the principle recommt'nded,-and unless I closo 
peer.le will hardly be at the patns of giving it any serious conslderltion-
1 will here briefly point out one or two of the nnmerons combillllim 
that may be obtained as soon as we break thrO'uf!h the dull sod welri
some fashion of placing one uniform plain wall brhind col11m111, whoa 
blanl.ness is interrupted merely by the entranre or entrauca. ~tr 
admitting the screen in its simplest form-in which it presents it9elr 
at the Pimlico ln!tltution ; the nt'xt step would be to hesto~ llltBt 

decoration on it, and to pluce either a stat11e or large bnst m t11t 
centre over the doorway. It still remains, howner, a simplr ICf!ftl, 
dh·iding the lower pert of the portico into an inner anti an ontrr ~· 
We must not stop here, or if we do we sl1111l lw.;e not only that Tlriel! 
which serves to distinguish one design for another, bnt also th09t~ 
trasts and complex eftpcts which may lie brought into a singll' d"'!'· 
It will be desirable therefote to admit square columm behind tt-18 
front, b!tween the lower part of whose shafta the screen w0ttld he i> 
serted; another mode wonld be to employ columns, 1.11cing thl'll'I ei~tr 
immetliately before "r behind the screen, and eccasionnlly to combine 
both modes, lettin,B columns be seen beyond it, as well as in front~ It; 
other variations Jft'l'!lent themselves in regard to the SCl'Pt'n itllel(, 1111Cf 
It does not follow that it mnst needs be of uniform hf'ight throughout
r<?r "·hether it be divided into inter-columns or nnt, it may rise up In~ 
centre where the entrance is placed, so that its f11scia shall there (llllll· 
clde with the cornit'e of thr. doorway. Neither is there OCC111ion t!1'1 
such scret'n slum Id invariably he cisrried the width of the inDt'r elt!nUGD 
or the portico: on the contrary, it might sometimes be confinta ~ 
the rentre, or vice versa; the doorway, in the latter case, b!inf! pbiced!I! 
a wall carried up to the soffit of the (!eReral archltra•e. Li11ht, agsln. 
might occasionally be thrown upon the part seen heyond thl" Sl'tel'll,eitltfr 
from the sidt> or from above; which would certainly gmuly rnhantt tht 
~ft'l'Ct, and produce that kind of display of wltich we have M ~.no 
tnstanre whatevPr; and if I moy be allowed the Hberty of pointing 
out a portico where sometlring of this kind could have Men i11lrt>
ductd without going at ell out of the way in onler to obtain it, l wo1~1d 
refer to the portico of the Post-office where had the eomparrmt1111n 
which thP. great door is placP.d been s~ptuated from the ball mem1 b1 
a screen carried up na high as the conso)pg against the ~ambs of tbll 
doe!'1Vlly,-which would have been nen more economical dnn tlw 
p1esrnt wall,- th~ upper rart of tbe hnll and its columm 'tl'Ollbt liriff 
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bel!ll _,. Offr it in 1ucl1 mann .. r as to produee 11 striking architectural 
tctne. In fact., IO much novelty, so many combinations, might be thus 
produced, that although not nt all difficult, it would be tiresome to 
point them out more particnlarly. . 

ni.t any one "'ill be induced by what I have said to take th'1le _ 
uiggestions into deliberate considemtion, is what I do not expect : 
well am I aware that 1 migi.t ell this while just a~ well h:ive been 
"whistling jigs to the moon." Most people turn op their noses at 
"advice gratis," - architects amon~ the rrst : therefore they must go on 
to the end of the ch?pter, with their single row of copied coluarns in 
front, which constitute their classical porticoe. All I have to remark 
ii, that &he 100ner they come to the enJ of that very dull chapter, the 
lletter. 

CA ND I DU S'S N 0 TE- B 0 0 K. 
FASCICULUS IV. 

I must have liberty 
Withal, u large a rhaner as the wlnda, 
To blow on whom I pleue. 

I. Most persons seem to think that they have a right, when building, 
to commit whatever vagaries they please, and that it is excessively im
pertinent in any one to impugn their taste, be it ever Sil absurd. 
Certainlr the lcgl.1'l~ht cannot be disputed : legislation, which touches 
~my tbmg else in tins country, where freedem consists in the liberty 
of making some new shackles for ouraelves every day, has not as yet 
laid its hands npon taste. In buflding, a man has a most unquestion
able right to plelllle himself-if he can, whether be so pleases his neigh· 
bours or not; yet so has he a right to wear either his own nightcap or 
his wi(e's bonnet inetend of a hat; and other persons have the right to 
la11(b at him as much as they please in their turn. 

n. For an experiment in polychromy OD such a scale u should 
a1isfactorily dl'termine how Car it is really valuable, how far comiistent 
with good wte or the contrary, we have nothing so suitable as the York 
<Alornn. In fact, it could not have been more so had the architect ex
prwly intended it to be so finished up, for at present it strikes quite as 
much by its barenes-, and the utter absence of all decoration as lly any
thing else. There are several circumstances which recommend it-I 
miAbt Dy, plaialy point. it out as a fitting architectural subject for such 
purpote: its being insulated in such manner, and its being of such form, 
lilll the eff'ect which might be produced could not possibly violently 
interfere with any thing else : further, its being precisely the kind of 
ltrllCtUre to ornament which may be applied unsparingly, with the great
eat propriety, or, ratber, on~ which absolutely demands it. Yet, although 
lam or opiuiou that the experiment might be made with perfect aafety 
•to the result., by no means •:;ould I advise that it should be a bap
huard ooe 1 on the contrary, if it wns ini.led that it should succeed, 
I.he ul.llloat study should be given to it befc1rehand. A model, at least 
tea or twelve feet. high. ought to be prepared,-oue capable of showing 
the miouk'lit details of every piece of ornament; and this should not only 
exbiltit the precisecolouni, but the same pigment• which a~ployed in 
polychromy. So, tht'n, I actually propose that the poor York Column 
should not be whitewashed-as some hHe fancied Westminster Abber 
~ to be-but daubed over of as many colours 11 a Harlequin's 
jac\et dilplaye, by way of introducing the outlandish architect11ral 
f'mlaioo termed polychromy? To be sure I do ;-though, of course, 
the" daubing" and the " Harlequin's jacket," would be re-echoed from 
all 1idn against euch a scheme. It is hardly worth while to discuss 
bow far painting and daubing are one and thtl same -operation ; besides 
•Llidi, it might lead to some excessively odorOIU comparisons ; but. as 
Cor the Harl"'9,uin'a jacket, I enter my solemn protest against that 
compariaoo, which, were I to fling it any where l should fling at some 
or Turner'• blue and brimston'!! picturt11-daubings, l had almost said. 
No, 11111 of opinion that greys and warm n~utral tints, with an inter 
miature of lijthi bronz~lour, sparingly relievt>d by touches here and 
ti.ere or ditferent brilliant hues, would be most .mitable ; if prop~rly 
lllUllged would produce 1obemet111 without dulluess, and sufficient 
meray aoJ vivacity, without either cn1denl'S8 or garri~h glare. The 
pmitiYe coloura ought perhaps to be appli«l to the grounJ1 of the arna
lltall. rather than the ornaments themselves, in such manner as that 
tlieit- latter would appear a rich broidery of figures, foliage, and other 
erabtlliabaaenu, through whose intel'lltices dilferently coloured aurfaces 
~Id aprar. A1 to Ule arrangement of tbe ornameuts, they should 
Mi Ill borizoutal 11>oea, whether with plain 1paces between them or not; 
~tt c:".nainly DOt in a continuou11 spiral from top to bottom. My pro
iect •a 'fer/ qcellent and a very feaaible one, and would certainly be 
~ to..1110rrow, were 1 but lucky enough ta pick up FortunatU8' 
•illling.<oap &o-Di,Jht. 

• 

111. II there be any truth at all in any of the repre&entations I have 
IM't'n of Abbotsford, it is but a sad sample of Sir Walter Scott's tute, 
being a most Hrummal{em piece of architecture and antiqnarianis111, 
hardly a whit superior to Suawbcrry Hill. In the print he gives of the 
honae, Dihdin makes it a complete architectural scarecrow, such a mot; 
Jey and beirgarly jumble of odda and ends, that its look is any thing 
but in~piring. It is wonderfully anti-pootical in the fancy it exhibitr, 
so much 10, that one would imagine 1t to have been built by soml' 
1etired cheesemonger, or other vulgarian of that grade. Had such 
been the cue, its uglinees would have been a by-word to 1111 the worltl. 
Now, if the public insist upon deifying Sir Walter, well end good ; but 
a.• for Abboteford, we may surely be allowed to give the taste shown 
in it. if not the house itself, to the devil. 

IV. The author of the " Original" has aome Tery peeuliar notio111 011 

tl:e subject of Jining.roo111s; one or two to which I cordially B!ISl'nt, 
others f1om which I as cordi.ity dilfer. I admire the perfect good 
sense with which he is satirical at the expense of those would-lie· thought 
p:enteel people who make the giving a dinner an atrair of fidget and 
fu11illt'Sll. and thereby of\en entennia their good·oatured friends very 
fur more than they intend to do. From the very fint you perceive the 
extraordinary state of things: all is masquerade, exeept the whole 
absurdity of the business-which stares you in the face withont any 
disguise. But this is a 1ubject I must turn over to Boz-who, I pre
aume, is capable of doing it justice; and who, for aught I can tell,- mav 
have excercised his talent upon it already-for were I to allow aywk 
to run on upon it, there would be no space for any thing else io t.hia 
number of the JonrnaL But all this is merely a scappcta. 

Agreeing with Mr. Walker, that dining.rooms in London are in 
general very tnstelPaS and uninspirin&. I do not enter into his notions 
for rendl'ring them otherwise ; neither do I at all approve of attempt
ing to establiilh rull"I, which however suitable they may be in i;ome cases
or even tbe majority of tbem-may prove qnite the reverse iu othera. 
The only rule that ought invariably to be adhered to is to provide a 
side-board alcove; fur without 1 his, illlltead ofappearing to have been ori
ginally intended for its purpost', the room will appear to be merely made 
use of for dining in, for want of one better adapted to the purpoee. 
Although prPfe111ble to none at all, a mere shallow receu for the side
board is little better than an npology for one. The recess ought to be 
deeper than the side.board itself, so as to have the appearauce of being 
a space added to the room, capable of containing, besides the aide. 
board itsPlf, whatever it may be convenient to have at hand during the 
time of dinner. If this be attended to there will always be a certain 
degree of character and elfect independently of any thing else; be
sides which, within a deep alcove there can be a door throuf.h which 
servants can go in and out with 11'111 interruption to those at table than 
otherwise; and if the recess be wider within than towards the room, 
so that such door be more or less concealed from view, all the better. 
But whatever others may think of it, I certainly do not at all approve 
of the worthy magistrate's whimsical idea of a 'quiet littl~ kitchen• 
immediately adjoining the dinipg.room, and communicating with it b~ 
an entrance close to the side.board, closed during the process of 
dinner b,Y a curtain onlg I I have no objection to his fixing the num
ber of eight as tl1e muimum for 11 comfortable dinner-partr, if merely 
because that regulation would effectuall[ prevent the nu.sfortune of 
there being thirteen at table; neither do quarrel with l1im for recotn• 
mending the least ix-ible number of attendants, it being anythini; but 
agreeable to have a ngiment of flnnkies crowding the room, and recon
noitring the com 'llny during the whole of their reeding-time. On the 
other hand, I certainly see 110 re11son whatever for the arbitrary nile 
which would restrict the width of the room to what is just sufficient to 
allow the attendants to paa round the table without jostling against 
each other; in other worde, the room ought, according to Mr. Walker, 
to be invariably a very narrow one. 

This is abeurd enough : and, in fact, all r~trictions and positive niles 
in regard to colour, de«oration, and other 111ntten1 of a similar kiud, 
are not onl.v useleu, but worae thnn ·useless ; because were they at
tended to they would put every dining-room into a standard uniform, 
which is anything but desirable for there is at present far more mono
tony and &Dmeness than one would wish to meet with. We rnther 
want variety ; and there is certainl1 ample scope for it. The only rule 
which ought to be received as npphcable in all cases, without exception, 
is that BVBBY THING OUGHT TO BB CONSISTENT THaOUGHOUT, TO BB IN 
BXCl!LLBNT TASTB, ASD TO PIODUCB AB MUCH EJ'FECT AS THI ACTUAL 
DESIGN WILL ADMIT OP. Instead of fettrring the artist, and putting 
his ideas on a Procro~tean bed, this rule leaves him at perfect liberty. 
So far from being required ao be invariably sober, mod~t. chaste, or 
whatever else of the kind we style it, a dining.room mu.y be ns splendid 
as any otl1er apartment in a house ; with thi11 dii'erence, that its aplen
dour must differ in kind from that of the drawing- room and boudoin. 
In fact, sumptuo111111ess, rather than Uie contrary, ought, i11 many caan, 

a 
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to-be-the premli_ng character, especially where there is a prodigal dis
play of plate. Nor by sumptuousness do I mt:an gaudioesa: toid "" 
comraire, the former may be made to exclude the latt~r. Let there be, 
(C>r iPJtaoce, io order to give something like a positive aod tangible ex
aqiple.a deep alcove-semicircular perbap11 in plan-lined with draperit'I 
o( purple velvet, to relieve the gold and silver plate oo the side-board. 
Give this alcove a double screen o( white marble or acagliola columoe 
in front, between which would be placed lofty candelabra. The walls 
might be incrueted with scagliola of a darkl!r tint than the ahnfu of 
the columns. The window draperies would of coune match thoae of 
the alcove, at leut in material, supposi11g a different colour to be 
aelected for them ;-ceiling of an architectural design, either simply 
white and gold, or relieved by colour.i in its lacuuaria ;-for ornamental 
furniture against the walls, we would have marble pedestals alternately 
aupporting lesser candelabra, aod gilt or alabaster vases filled with a 
profusion of flowel'll-but mind, artificial ooea. Now I conceive that if 
properly arranged, so as to avoid all appearance of crowding together 
more than the apace would allow, the kind of effect might be produced 
which would not at all be out of character for a dining-room, namely, 
the Ful/U. As for Mr. Walker's nice quiet little kitchen, I will take 
the u.erty of 1hoviog that under the dining-table. 

RA.ILWAY CURVES. 
Sra,-Llke your correspondents lo the journals for Jaooary and 

Marob, I hne been employed in making out Raila·ay Cunee; but io a 
eoufttry extremely uofavonrable lo the formation or railways, both .. 
rNpecta gradieuh and curves, and where, coosequeotly, inclinations of 
one In 200 or 300, and cnrTes or one quarter mile radii, are looked 
oa u favourable. On aharp cul'T~, you must be aware, it is oecenary 
to elevate the outer or longer aide, one, two, three, or even more 
laebee, 11boH the other, In order to as-ist the carriage• la travelling 
round rhem. In short, without such a practice, cunes ofMhort radius 
woukl be 1mpa•eahle. But u the one rail must be rahed abo,·e the 
le.el of th-e other gradu111ly, and as gr.du illy Jescead. to tlae level of 
ft!& same, the dltl'11rence of ln1·l must be the gttatest ID the ceMtre of 
lbe curve, aud therefore the teudencv or the carria~es lo fty oft' the 
r.0.. will, so far as It is affected by these mean11 be least towards the 
cl!fttre of the curve; or, in other words, to make that tendency uniform 
tArosglloul, th11 cuni11 mull be mad11 1"4i-r1t at iii centre, anti therefore 
leat'e the s1 ralght lin11 at a Jarrer radius than it afterwards UbUmea; as 
r~mended by your ftret Cflrr't'lpoudent: but, U in CUI VPS or a mile 
or two radius, this reason dofS not obtain, I must agree with your 
111beequent correspondent on the subjtct, that, in gt1ntral, the practice 
•oder difeusaiou would be not only U•elrH but i11jurious. 

By the raisiog the outer rail oh cune above the loner, I kaow of a 
railway cune (or tile ortlioary 4 feet Bl luch gauge) or only 5 chaios 
radiu, which is readily passable by locomotive 11od train ; and a curve 
el about l ! chains radius on the same railway round which (though 
c91i&inly with considerable difli,uJty) heavy wsggous are daily pulled 
by horses. -

I know oothiog or the modes wually adopted on layiog out railway 
cunes, therefore, for what I know, what follows may be unworthy or" 
notice on accouot of novelty; but, for the sake of your juuior readerF, 
may ronibly be worthy of ln1ertion in your widely extending jonmal. 

am, 8lr, very respectfully, yeur obedientsenaot, B. W. T. 

~ I 
i 

1.-To mark 01d a curcie of iUerlain giwla radiu. 
Let AB be the straight lioeof a railway, B the point wberetheean. 

i1 intended to commence. BC, JJ C, &o. radii or the curve le· ht 
deacribed, D d the deviation Crom the 1traight line at lhe end of a, 
couvenient length B d, then Ca• or (CD+ Dd)• ... CB•+ Bili 
or CD+ Dd =a ylJB• + Dd• i.e. Dd- vC B• +Brt•-CB, 
produce BD to e, making D11 = Bd, and draw TDt a tangent 
to the curve at the poiot D, then the triangle TD B will be= and 
eimilar to the triangle D Bd, aod the anj!le TD B is= tbe ugtuDI 
beinr vertical; also TD = t D aod C B, CD, &c., being nry gnlt ia 
comparison with B D, DE, &c., the triangles Dt E, Del may be eoo· 
sidered practically equal and similar, and therefore Et= te = Ddor 
Ee= 2Dd, which may be fouud by the abon formula, where CBia 
the radiua or the proposed cune, and Bd, any convenient lagth 
betweeo the several points B, D, E, &c., i1 to be f'oUDd. 

The rule in words at leogth may be expreued u Collen :-Add 
together the aquare of th" radiDB and the square of the diaUllee aput 
of the poiuts to be found iu the prop•Jsed curve; take the IMJU&re root 
or their sum, aod take from it their radius: the result will be tht 
amount of deviatiou from the 1traight line in the giTen lrngtb-abidi 
will give the fint point or the curve; af'ter which the deviatiau 111111 
be doubled, to render the cUrTe uniform. 

2 - To change from a greater to a 1moUer radi111, or ciice lllll'lll. 
Suppose at the point F the curve changes its radiDI, hating DOW 

the shorter radius F G, it is evident the cunea ..B.D E F and FRI, 
should have a common tangent at F, which tangedPinay be found {oe ' 
the ground) by takiug Et= i Ee, and tF will be the com moo tugut. ' 
theu the direction of the tangent t 1" h beiog fouod, the amo1Dt of 
deviation (AH) for the leogth Fh and radius G H may be fonndu 
before; then by producing F H to i, aoJ makiog the deviation Ii doable 
B h, another pomt I or the curve is fouod. lu practil-e Ii &c. may be 
measured at right augles to F Hi, Ike., the figures or coune, befog 
very much diatorted ; thereby rendering the augle Hi I, which ill p1» 
tice might be taken as a right angle. 

3.- To describe an S CUMJe. 
Suppost! I te be the poiot at which the cune chanp; then the 

curves F H l a~d I J K mmt have a common taugcnt at I, which can bl 
found as before; al110 the deviatiou Jj, which beiug doubled, any DUGI• 

her of points, as K, L, may be fouod. 

SKEW ARCHES. 
Sia-The usnal method of obtaining the spiral COUl'lle&, in clnwiar 

ofskew arches, is productive or much labour. 
I have been led to believe tho.t the following plan is mnch simpler. 

more expeditious, and consequently easier of comprehension; ll!d 
although the same idea may possibly have occurred to otbe,,, it IDI~ 
not be so generally known as to be entirely unacreptable. . 

A spiral is defined as bei9 a line traced upon the surface ofa cybo· 
der, by the extremity of a revolving radius, which radius ba3 allo• 
uniform motion along the axit. 

1' 

-·-------------------- f ~~ 
I I : i 

l I : !a: ------·-----·----·--· ··-·---•----.J-~ : 
D :L •11 

' I 
i. j 

Let All fig I, be a cvlinder, and DE anr line making an llllCe 
angle with the a~is, it fs ~vid~n& that the Im~ D~. is the locnaoC• 
point having a umfonn motion, ID each of the d1rect1ons DB. DF,: 
ifthe line DE I.le wrapped ronud the cylinder, it "ill still poll8ll 
eame property, only that the motion in the direction DF, will be 111Dt" 
formed to a motion rouud the cylinder, and the line will thm beeOm' 
a spiral. . ~:..i. 1 I have eaid this in order to show, as clearly u posaible, dwa ~ 
line, when wrapped round a cylinder, P.!'Oduces a cune coofinm.ill'° 
the dcfinitiou of a true spiral, aod wilt now proceed to explaia till 
simplest method I have fonml of projecting this curve. Ji 

If a piece of paper, having a straight edge, repreteoted by '!- DI 
DE, be rolled round a cylinder, it will be found tl\at all the~~ 
K, &c. will approach the cylintler, in Yert.ical plaatl ~ 

• 
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1M uis, the ed&es or which planes are represented by the lines LFI, 
MK. 
· Henee it will he seen, that to urertain the position of any point H, 

wbeo tbe lint' DE is wrapped round the cylinder, we have only to 
wrap round the line LH; this may easily be done by drawing an E'nd 
fteW' G, of the cylinder, and taking NP E'qw1l to LH, finding NH' the 
length of the curve equnl to NP,• and projE'Cting the point H' to H", 
we obtain the position that H will occupy upon the cylinder. In the 
1a111e manner all the points in the cnrvE' may be found. 

We octw come to the practical a'pplic:ation. 

Fig. 2.-Let A BCD denote the 011tlinE'9 of the plan of the soffit of a 
1\ew arch, and let EFG be drawn making the proper anglet with the 
lice. 

Then by the plan I have jnst dE"SCribed, the line EG may be wrapped 
round the cylinder, and E' FG' the curve generated. will represent one 
artbe spiral courses. Now E'Och of the courSE's of a skew arch would, 
if produced, wrap itself round the cylinder, and present a curve similar 
to E' FG', hence every one of the courses of the arch will be a portion 
al' this curve; if. then, a mould be cut to the curve E' FG', it is evi
dent that by setting on the proper di~tances, along the lines AG' E'C, 
aod applying the mould to the correspouding points, all the courses 
lllJ be drawn, as shown on the fignre, with little trouble. 

I belie•e the common practice is to project each of these joints on 
the IOftit separately ; where the arch is brick, and each course shown, 
llris ii a work of much labour. 

The 1BI11e principle, with a little modification, i1 applicable to the 
othtt •iews or the arch, more particular!) to· the outline of the dE've
lepfment of the soflit, only that in this case the operation is unrolling 
illllead ol rolling the line. 

In cue any may not understand the preceding explanation•, I 
•ould rerommend those who feel interested in the matter to try the 
upfl'iments with the paper aoi wooden roller, and they will quickly 
perceive the principle. 

B. t G. RailrDO!f-offict, 
WON:#ter. 

Your's obediently, 
H. SPENc&a. 

PLYMOUTH BREAKWATER. 
A totaJmt11icatfonf1om Sir JoaN RKNNJB to 1'. L. DolfALDSON, E1q., 

Hon. Sec., read bifure tlu ln11itute of Brimh .Arclaiuctl, April 
lllh, 1839. 

D1a~a.-I ha•e the greatest pleasure in complying with your 
rrquest, relati'l'e to the construction or the Breakwater in Plymouth 
Snund, aad I shall always be extremely har.py to forward the views 
ofthetbe Ro7al Institute of British Arc 1itE'Cts in any way which 
may be CODSJdered m011t conducive to the welfare of that valuable 
llOciety, in which yon take such a laudable interest, and only regret 
that your application of 7esterday had not been communicatt>d to me 
earlier, io order that I might have been enablE'd to render the following 
leeOllllt more complete, and more worthy of the society ; and as I have 
written this chiE'fty from memory as far u the shortness of the time 
•o111d allow, I trust that every allowance will be made for any 
llllillloa, u I am about publishing a work upon Harbours, in which 
die nbject will be more fully explained hereafter: and I entirely 
lll1'le with you, that although 1trictly 1peaking, a work like the 
Btatwater may not generally come within the nnge or ci'l'il 
areltblectare u now practised ; nevertheleaa it i1 to be hoped thAt the 
~of it may be found not altogether unprofitable; the more so, aa 
Yitru'l'iua, the earliest founder of the art, includes a knowledge of the.e 
kUid ar woru amoug tbe necesaary acquiremeuts of the architects. 
I aWl aow, therefore, proceed to the description of the work in ........ 

Plymouth Sound, from its extent, its dE'pth of wall'r, the numerous 
creE'ks and ri•ers which discharge themselvet into lh bosom, and Its 
proximitT to the Atlantic OcE'an, had long pointed itself out as one 
of the principal stations for the British navy ; and at an early period 
of our history, Devonport wu selected as the chief porl for fitting out 
vessels or war for the western portion or the kingdom; and although 
on account of the exposed nature of Plymouth Sound, a certain dt>gr89 
of inconvenience was more or less experienced during the infancy of 
the British navy, nevertheles•, it never became so apparent until the 
tremendous conflict or the ldst war, when it became absolutely neet>1-
sary for self defence to increase our fleet let that exhmt, that more 
than ordinary accommodation became necessary; It was then that the 
dangpr and lnconnnience of the Sound bttame most apparent, and 
Imperiously called for a remedy; nriou1 ideas had been sugge11ted 1 

and numerous plans proposed to obviate the e1isting e'l'ib, nntll al 
last tlte Admiralty applied to the late Mr. Rennie, my father, who 
proposed to erect a drtached or isolated breakwater in the centre of 
the Sound, which, after a great deal or discussion and opposition, 
was finally apprond of, adopted, and ordered to be carried Into 
effect; and the first stone was accordinglT deposited in the summer or 
1812. The reasons for adopting the isolated or detached Break
water were; first, because this part or the Sound was already obstructed, 
and to a considerable exlE'nt rendered unnavigable b1 the Panther, 
Shovel, and Tucker rocks: secondly, by placing it ID the cen&n of 
the Sound, there would bo an entrance at each end available for """e&. 
to take advantage of either an easterly or weaterly wind, which 
would considerably facilitate their entrance or departure to or fr!>'Jl 
port : thirdly, by having two entrances there would be a greater 
facility for the rt'Crption, and discharge o6i.the tidal and fresh wawra, 
and thu1 maintain a more general and equal circulation of the current 
throu(thout the estuary and its variou9 receptacles, and prevent the 
depo11t and accumulation of aeclimentary matter, with which tbe 
waters are more or less charged ; and thus, whilst protection agaia•t 
storms would be gained, the depth would still be mainuiaeJ, whleh 
constitutes one, if not the most difficult problem in the construction 
of harboul'll. The correctneu of Mr. Rennie's decision bu been 
fully oorrobonted by the result, for, contrary to general anticipatioa, 
the depth of the Sound bu not been found to decrE'ue, but rather to 
augment; u otherwise, although the embankment of several marahet 
over which the tide u1ed formerly to ftow, and thus to contribute aad 
augment the scour or backwater, might reasonably have been NIP• 
posed to hne produced a dUl'erent result, and ahould if po11ible haft 
been uoided. 

Fig. 1.-Plaa of Bl'ftkwaler. 

Seale ofyanb, ea11b diwioon 100 yarda, 

The 1paa betWftn A B, or H!lft'D ann, ia about 10 f~ 1bo'1'a 1ow waler 
spring-tide: B to C ia &nithPd with rubble ;-C to D i9 to be 6aiabell wlt.b 
muonry ;-D to E 11 &nbhed with muoary. 

Fig. ll.-Tnnnerw RCtion of the tlai1bed part or the Break water. 

Seale of feet, ear.b diwiaioo 10 fttt. 
I I I I ! I I ! I I ! I P I I I I I I I t 

AA. l'ligh water 1pring·tiileo ;-BB. Low wain •pring-tidft;-CC. Ori
p:inal bollom, urylng from 40 I<> 46 f.el below low water mark ;-D, Tbe 
Fornhore ;-E, Sta olope ;-F, Top "6 feet wide. 

The fll'lt 1toa• .,.., deposited Auus& 12, 1812, 
Q111ntit7 of ltOnt' depooiled tn April 3. 1880 • ~.603.1179 Tun1. 

Ditto · from do. to Janumry 22. 1833. • 611,423 ,. 
DiLto from do. to Much 31, 183.8 68,311 

T11tal • 3,283,713 

By referring to the plan, it will be 1een that the Breakwater ii 
comp05ed or three arms, the centre being 1,000 yards, and rbe two 
outer arms 3~0 yards each, a~d inclines at an angle of 20 dl'n'eH to 
the main arm, and comprebeadior ~ total ~gtb of 1,7()1) Y•nh ii 
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top, or 1,770 yanb, or one mile, at the low water line. The exterior 
slope or inclination taken below the line or low water hu been left for 
the 1ea to form, and is round to be at from three to four feet horizontal 
to one foot pPrpendicular, and in parts rather 1teeper, but from low 
water upwards, which hu been set artifte&lly, it is five horizontal to 
one perpendicular. The inner slope or that next to the land is nearly 
two feet horizontal to one foot perpendicular from the bue to the top, 
which is two feet above hi!fh water of spring tides, and forty-fin feet 
wide, rising one foot addinonal towards the centre. In addition to 
tlle 1ea slope above described, by referring to the drawings, it will be 
seen that there is an exterior berne or foreshore thirty feet wide, at 
the extremity of the east end, fifty feet wide in the centre, and seventy 
feet wide at the extreme we.t end. This foreshore, it will be seen, 
risea from the toe or base of the outer slope to about five feet above 
low water at Its outllT extremity, and senes to break the waves before 
arriving at the main body of the work, and thus diminish their force, 
and at the same time to prevent the recoil or back stroke of the wave 
from undermining the toe or base of the slope, and thus making a 
breach in the body of the work, which at times might otherwise oC<'ur 
to a certain extent, Towarda the centre of the inner slope or face of 
the Breakwater (see fig. 1.), it will be seeu, that there is a small jetty 
with a double returned head, for the purpose or enabling boats t.:> land 
under protection. At the western extremity it will be seen that 
there 11 a circular head 570 feet diameter, upon which there is to be 
constructed hereafter a lighthouse, so deaigned as to throw a com
plete light over the entrance, at the same time to point out the an
chorage, so that ve11Sels entering at night may come to their moorings 
with the greatest facility, without fear of running foul of any ships 
which may already be thel"f. The general depth where the Break
water ia placed varies from thi11y-six le sixty feet at low water of 
llprinar tide1, which generally ri1e about eighteen feet, and neapa 
twelve to fourteen feet. The eastern entrauce is half.a-mile wide, 
and varies from 1ix to ee.en fathoms at low water, and the western, 
wbich is the principal entraoce, is about half-a-mile wide, and variea 
from 1e•ren to nine fathoms deep at low water spring tides, and the 
anchorage, where thlll'e ie flue holding-ground, varies from eight to 
nine fathoms at low water spring tides. 

The heaviest aod most frequent gales come from the I0'1thward and 
westward, aud the wind prenila chieCly from the latter quarter about 
nioe month• out of the twelH ; and during gales from ibis quarter, 
which are very severe, exp01811 u it ia to the uninterrupted reach of 

. tbe Atlantic and Bay or Biscay, with such a rauge of sea and such a 
depth of water, it may readily be concei•ed that the sea must neces
sarily be •ery heavy, and require a OOITelfloDding degree ofstrengtb 
to counteract its di1Bsterou1 effects. 

. Xhe great 111a11 er body of the work is composed of limestone 
brought from the quarries of Onrton, lying at the mouth of the rinr 

·Lary, call• d Catwater, about four miles distant. The stone is raised 
".in nrious aize4 blocks, from one quarter to ten tons and upwards in 

weight, which are thro1vu promiscuously into the sea as they are 
raise<l from the quarry, in the line of the Breakwater, takinir care that 
the greatest proportion of the large blocks are thrown upen the outer 
or sea slope, and that the whole, large and small, are 10 mixed to

-getber, that the DlUB may be rendered as 1olid as poseible. In 
.addition to the emallar clasa ofrubble abovementioned, quarry rubbiah 
and lime screenings are thrown down from time to time in order to 
fill up the smaller cavities. You must obsene, that during the pro
gre111 of a work or thia nature, to a ceTtaiu extent, storms are ex
tremely beneftcial, for they serve to wedge and consolidate the whole 
mus together, much more etl'ectually and in much shorter time tban 
human art could perform ; and indeed it is desirable not to hurrv 
11ntil the work, as ft proceeds, hu been consolidated by the sea in the 
manner abo•e described,-for until this bu been etfected and aulBcieut 
time allowed, it la in •ain to attempt, aucceufully, the erection or any 
superstructure. A1 I have already obae"ed, the work commenced in 
1812, and continued with considerable acti'fity until 1824, during 
which period scarcely any storms of consequence occurred, and the 
great mass of the work had been compleb!d below low-water mark, 
and abuut hair of the 1upentrncture from the eastern end towards the 
centre had been carried to the full height abo•e high water, and, jadg
ing from what had puaed, the able and excellent 111perintendent, the 
late Mr. Wheatley, one of the most experienced ofllcers In the nny, 
concluded, that it was nec-a11 to incur the expense or an outer slope 
of 6 to I ~ oriirinally proposed, and oonsidert!d neceuary by the late 
Mr. Rennie. The great storm, however, of No•., 1824, completely 
establi1hed 1be at.-curacy of Mr. Rennie's calculations, for the sea in-

, cN!Ued the auter slope from S a6 to 1, snrl transferred with the greatest 
Dice&y the aupriuoua rubble from the outer to the inner alope ; the 
area .of the one wu nearly equal to the area ot the other, making the 
re41umte allowance th.& tbe termer had become more coneolidated by 

time than the latter. lo proporlion u the work adnnced, k 1111 
found that the sea became much more heavy towarda the weatt111 end 
and consequently rendered a more aolid deM:ription of work aeoeuuy; 
I therefore recommended that the aurface should be rued wilb 
ml!'onry and a foreshore on the sea-11ide, 811creaiing in tubalanee alld 
strength as it appro3ched the west end, where the whole from kill' 
water to the top ia composed oholid masonry, dowelled, joggled, do,~ 
tailed and cramped together, and the foreshore to be reirularl11e1 11 
far as practicable, and using the diving-bell to found the lower OOUl'lll 
below low water. I also recommended that air or nnt-holet lbould 
be made on the surface of the casing where reqniaite, to enable 1bt 
air co1npre11sed bv the waves to escape and 11re.ent it from blowing up 
the covering ; although it wu found by Mr. Stewart, the pn1e11l Jn. 
telligent and experienced residentaupcrintendent, that where rufticient 
time had been given for the rubble below to become con110lidated by 
the sea, and the masonry casing bad been carrird up solid from J.iw 
water, that the •ent-hole1 were unneceuary. By refening to tbt 
drawings, you will observe that the atones coloured grey 1't'Jll'NAI 
granite, which being obb\ined in larger blocks thau the limatone, 
being more tough and not ao brittle, has been found to mist the ahikt 
of the waves much ruore effectually. The luwer, or footing fllDiw 
course~, upon which the rest of the superficial casing abnu, are laid 
horizontally on their beds, the better to resist any b.teral tbrmt whieh 
might otherwise result from slidin~ ; the same may be obterYed of the 
middle, or bonding coul'!le, which JS alM> of granite. Tbe wboleotthe 
three granite courses are dove-tailed together, u well as being lewised 
and bolted to each other, 10 that they may resist eff'ectuall1 mry 
shock to which they are peculiarly liable. 

The mortar for the masonry is composed ot one part ltallu pouo
lano, one part aberthaw, or Plymouth lime, mixed up with tn p11t1 
of One sharp clean freshwater sand, the whole being thoruughl1 mi1ed to
gether, triturated under a mortar mill, and worked up with u liule nler 
as poa•ible ; this m11r1ar very soon 11ete, and in a abort time beeoal• 
as hard u stooe. The exterior beds and joints for a few inebtl ii· 
wards are pointed with the beat Roman cement, which baa the property 
of 1etting directly, whicl.a i1 encreued by u1ing warm water, bat llieo 
it bu the disadvantage of being easily broken and not uoitiagagiin. 
the other being decidedly preferable aa soon as h bu set. l allo l'llO!t

mended that a mus of concrete, compoeed of eimilar ma&trials u lhe 
mortar abo•e de&eribeci, only ueing five part• of sand, more or i.. 
according to the position, should be used in the interior or the wi 
to bed the block.a upon, near the level of low water 0 this killd ofcxii· 
crete l have been in the habit of uaiag for many yean 11•t ill nriool 
maritime worka with great 11Uooeae, and even below low water, wbsT. 
if protected and used in maa&ea together &0 u to prevent the RMI 
from actiog upon it unlil some time after it bas been deJ>Olital, IOOll 
brcomes very solid and durable. 

The looae rubble block.a are transported and depoelted in their pmi· 
tioa in the following· manner :-after hning been worked hi the qlllf
ries th•·y are transport"d by railways to the quay eide;they are p111 lll1 

board of vessels built exprest1ly for the purpoae. Theae yt.e!J 11t 
1 

ab .. ut sixty tons burthen and upwards, and have two raihnys laid 
parallel to each, which traverse the hold of the T-1 from .we to 
stern, which can be made to open eAtirely- the railwap ap~ 
lhe atern-port they form an inclined plane, the lut part or which is 
made to revolve U{m,D an axle, with a check to prevent the tJ,Dck from 
going overboard with thestone; on the deck of the nuel there anlind 
powerful crabs or windlBRses. The blocks of atone, together with the ' 
trucks, are put on board the veRSel, raoged in parallel rows 011 lberail
ways before describt'd. The vessel then tak1:a her depart on for her ' 
station at the BreakwatPr, the whole of which bu been pmioutlJ 
marked out with a sufficient number of buoys ; and upon her urinJ 
at the particular spot where stone is required, she is immedialtly 
moored to one of the buoys in question. Tht! crew then commeDCll 
their labours of discharge by heaving up the trucu containing lbt 
blocks of atone, bJ' means or the windlusee on deck i and wbtD lhe 
truck arrives at the termination or the inclined plane at the itel'D ol 
the veuel, its own weight tilts it over, the block of atone ia dilcli&rgtd 
into the sea in its proper place, and the truck rrmailll; it ia tl<tP 
placed upon the deck of the vessel, and there left; and in like mao
ner each block Is 1uccet:1ivrlf discharged, until t.he whole wgo bi• 
been diaposed of: thi;; operation, which is extremely aimple, ia ttI1 
souu compl~ted, seldom occupying above a quarter uf an ltolll' ot 
twenty mmutes ; the vessel th~n returu1 to the quarry for another 
cargo, and, according to the atatt! of the wind and weatlier, trill make 
"everal voyages a day. At times steam-tup are used to take thtm 1~ 
their atatione. which aevea a good deal of ume; but 11 the wiDdbloYI 
from the weatward during a 1reater portion of the year, tbey ..-.iJ 
aeil back to the quarrie1. In order to ucertaiu the ata• Dtihe w 
below low-water, frequent 1eOLioii1 are taken on the lille ot tbt blloJI 
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ht(ore-mentioned at about every ten yards, and a iegular register anil 
journal is kepi of the whole proceeding, so that the nctunl state of 
1he work at any one period can be ascertained with nccuracy. 

The work h1s now been in operation nearly twenty-six years, but 
the great bulk or mllllS of the work, whieh renders the Sound a well 
protectetl roadsteAd, wa.• eomplrtetl ten or twelTe year3 ago. The 
ol'eration~ are now chiefly confined to the west end, where thf'y .nrc 
e1Dployed upon m:iking the solid masonry foundation for the light
house, which is a work requiring ll ,good deal of nicety :ind time to 
complete, particularly the fonntlation <"ourses, which arc to be laitl by 
thP diving-bell: but on account of the swell which so frequently pre
nils there, m:iny days elapse when it cannot Le usecl, so that the 
Brrakwater, with the exception of this part, may bo said lo bo almo5t 
r<lmplrted. The origin:il estim:ite of the )are Mr. Rennie for the rub
ble alone, wilhout tlte masonry, easing, or lighthouse, was, I think, 
1,150,000/., and these two )alter w01·ks have been estimated at from 
2.:.o to :J00,000/. more, so that the whole will not exceetl 1,500,000/. ; 
which I trust will be allowed as coming vory ne:ir to the orit;tinal cal
culations, considering the difficulty of worl.:.s of I his natnre, exposed u 
they 11eceaarlly nre to the viciuitudes of the elements, which render 
the111 peculiarly liable to casualties. 

For the above short account, I trust that I have fully complied 
with your wi,hes as far as the short period of notice yon have given 
woWJ allew. I belie..e that I have not omitted any very material 
point, although you are fully awue that there is :i great deal of det:iil 
"bich conlJ not be ineluJed in such a neeessarily confined account
it is of less importance now, as it will be included in my work 
preTiowly referred to. The aceompan1ing dr:iwings, from which the 
work lias been executed with some shght modifications :according to 
tircunlsllnces combinl'd, wit~ tho above desciiplious, will, I think, 
renJe~ the whole suLjeet sufficiently intelligibl~. 

. , Believe me very sincerely, 
IARtlOfl, April 6, 1839. JonN RENNIE. 

A TREATISE ON RESERVOIR LOCKS. 
BY J. A, BOEBLING, Cl\"IL F.NGINF.ER. 

(From llae Ameri~ Railroad Journal.) 
Br· the term reservoir locks, is understood locks connectetl with 

rffl'nOlr!I whi'ch receive and rese'l"Ve a certain portion' of the locknge 
water for the purpose of floating a vessel from one level to auother, 
and which reten·ed portion of water is let into the lock-chamber ngnin 
•htn another boilt is pll!lling tl1e lock. · As the resl'rvoirs 11re alter
nately drawing and discl111rging a certain portion of the water, it is 
ob1·io1& that they mny ~e so located as. to use a far less qunntity of 
willer for passing vessels through the lock than is commonly wanted. 

TI1t"Se pr~eding·remnrks will be sufficient to attmct the attention of 
engiuetr.•, and ll'Bd to the suggestion that thi' kind of lock is of the 
greatest import:mce in a country where the summer senson is gener:illy 
Jry,llld wliere the want of a sufficient supply of water for lock11ge ofteu 
in.trrfem with navigation·; further, that by means of these leeks expense 
•111 he saved, and that a canal mny be constructed, and kept na1·ig:ible, 
"A·here' in the other .Ctie sufficient .water could not be furnished for sup
plying rommon locks of ordimfry lif\.s. An eminent engineer in Eng
land, where this subjl'Ct iJ at present treated with 11111ch interest, lately 
rl:iimffi io·be the inventor of these locks, but without nny r·ight. · As 
far a~ tlte writ.t>r 6f this is informed, bl1t one lock of the kind in qucs
llOn has enr been constructed until this <lay. · This lock w:is built In 
f'rallC~, under the ·reign of King Louis XIV., by an eminent eni:ineer 
at.th1t time. M. Belidor, in .hi~ " Architectura 1:f ydraulicn," gives a 
brief lltCOunt, and a cross -section of ~bat lock, winch h:is nboi1t twenty 
feet lift, and RtAnds at the point of junction of two canals. The levl'I 
vf one cimal lies twenty feet above the level of the other, anJ the 
lower canal is supplied with the necessary water by the upper one. 
TI1e ground nt the junction, in the dirl'Ction of the lower can11l, drops 
~011111 at once, and offered a favoumble opportunity for the construc
tion of a high lift-lock, with reservoirs. The heud of thnt lock is con• 
•lntcu-d in two otfSets, with two upper gates to divide the pressure or 
the water ngai111t the gntf'I. TI1is lock answers the purpose in every 
re.p~. aoJ draws not quite seven feet water rrom the upper level, fur 
l'Ul!Dg :i boat through the chamber. About three minutes of time 
111ore are r...-1uireJ, when the two reservoirs are used, than when not, 
f.;r .the pasting of a bo:it, and there is no more stamping of the Lonts 
J1111og the pas511ge durn in a lock of seven feet lift, as the hend of the 
nter·prrssurf! is never above se\'eo feet. 

The first lock! of this ldnd, in this c-ountry, are now being con
•tnirted on the Sandy nnd Beaver Canal, under the direction of Mr. 
E. J:I. Gill, Chief Engineer on that line, who bl' this improvement will 
1))11&1dtrably adJ to the already well estnblishecl credit which tkat work 
gt11li7 deierves, for the 1upenor constructioa of its •JileDdid Jocks and 
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dams, and, in fact, for 1he solidity of nll the worlis. Mr. E. H. Gill 
oec-asioned the writer to examine into the nature of this objt>cl to PS'. 

tablish its theory, and demonstrate formulre for computing the b(•sl · 
dimensions of the reservoirs, the lor.ntion of the communicating culverts 
and vnlveP, and the water saved. He aftetw11rds experimented with a 
model, to see hmv the theory ngreecl with the reality, and s;itisfir<l 
himself in every respect :is to the prnctic:ibility and the utili<y of 
reservoirs. · 

As the saving of water depends on the number of reservoirs nttarhrd 
to a luck, their arenl extension, and on the placing of the culverts aml 
valves, this mntter must be rightly understood, and all dimPnsions 
mnst be fairly calculated, which calculstions, however, are \'ery easily. 
performed. I offer here a general demonstration of the theory of this 
object, which for its plainness will easily be understood. 

The number ef reservoirs a'ttaclled to one lock, may be onr, two, 
three, four, :ind even more; a greater rrnmber than four seldom wi_ll hi• 
required, nnd fonnd npplicable: in most coses two reservoirs will an
swer the purpose. Dut there may be locations fonud where the ground 
ofl,~u sufficient room, ;md suits well for the construction of four rrser
voirs, two on each side of the lock, and where by these means a 1·ery 
gre:it saTing of water will be obtained. 

The annexed drawing, tig. 4, shows the cross-section of n lock of 
fourteen feet lirr, with a reservoir of 5,400 superficial square feet, 011 
each side. The diagrams I, 2, nnd 3, are likewise to represent cross· 
sections of the lock-chamber nnd reservoirs on each side. By the linear 
shadings ore represented the different stages whic-h the wnter will alter
nat<"ly occupy in the chamber, and in the .reservoirs. The lines A B 
and S M represent the npper level, and the lower level, in nil the din
grams; and by the lift of the lock, is to be nnJerstood the elevntion of 
the upper level A U nbo\'e the lower level S M. These two lel'f'ls 
are supposed to be nlways permanent, and not to be :iltere<l. 

Fig. I, 
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To mal•e the cn.>e more simple, it is supposed that each reservo~r is 
to Le :is long as the locl1-ehamber is in the clear, and twice as wule, 
60 that the .area of each reservoir be equal lD twice tlie :irea ?f .the 
chamber. Let the requiretl hei.,ht whieh the water will occupy rn the 
upper resenoir, be .JenotcJ by the letter x; the height of water in tht1 
lower reservoir, he denoted by y. 

By e~~miuing the first diagram, any one will admit the following 
supposrtrons :-

1. W hen ... the valve of tl1e upper reservoir is ope.neJ a q?:intit): ~f 
water A Ile P of the chamber will enter the reservoir anti will flow' rn. 
till the water surface in the chamber ancl reservoir, C P anJ PD, form 
one level. ~ow, suppose this reservoir shut, and the valve of tJ:e 
lower reservoir opene•I, the quantity of water mnrked by. C ~ Q H will 
escape and entl'I' the lower reserv..iir, till the water surface rs sun!\ tg 
an e•1u:il level G Q II. After the lower reservoir is shut, tber.· rrm:nns 
a qnanlity of w:iter in the chaml>er, markeJ by the letters Q H ~~I, 
'l{hi<"h lies above tho lower level, and 1Jf course must be drawn off into 
the lower can:il, in order to clear out the boat. . 

2. ·Now, t:ike the cnse reversed· when a boat is to J>ass from the 
lon"er level to the upper level. Af~er the boat hasentere the chamh~r 
and the lower gates :ire slmt, open the. pndJle of the _lower. reserv?u" 
and draw the reserved water into the chamber. All d1meus1ons be111g 
right, this quantity of water should exactly fill out the space S l\.l 0 l{; 
so that the.top wnter line• 0 K, anJ the bottom of the reservoir, I 0, 
lie in one level, and no water remains in the reser1•eir al.101·e that level. 
The bont will now be raised to the le1·el of 0 K. After the lower 
rese"oir has discharged ibelf, shut it, and open tl1e paddle of the ~ppe~ 
reservoir, and draw oft' its rcserV1..'<1 content of water. This quantity ot 
w:iter. should exactly occupy thnt space in the lock chamber marked. by 
E N·O K, so that no water remaius in the reserrnir above the level of 
N F, representing the bottom of the upper reservoir. To rais~ the 
bont to the level of the upper can11l, a quan,ity of water A. B EN rs yet 
reqnired, which must be' drawn from the upper level into the chamber, 
after the valve of the Upper reservoir .is shut up. . · 

In tlie first Cll8e, that quantity of water wl.Uch. has actuall,r, been 
dl'jlwn from the upper level, is marked by the lilll'S S M 0 K, the 
quaii~ty ~r nier •red it awked b1 A B Q H. H 

a 
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In the seco11d cDSe, the quantity of water actually spent, is lllllrked 
A BEN; and the quantity sa\"ed is marked S ME N. As the area 
of each rese"oir is FU pposed to be eq uni to twice the area of the cham· 
bt>r, the space which a certain quantity of water occupies in the cham
ber will be twice as high, or deep, as the apace !"\!quired for the aam• 
quantity of water in one of the rese"oirs. Hence 1t follows, that 

BP=2PN=NK=2r 
and C Q=2 QO=OS=2,y 

The whole lift A S, or 
L=AC+CQ+Qo+os 

or L=2.r+2.v+Y+2.v=2z+5,y 
and likewise is L =BP+ PN + NK+ KM 

or 
Hence 

L = 2r + z + 2z+2.v = 5e +2y 
2z+5,y = 5z+ 2y 

or 
consequently 

The quantity and 
required to be equal. 

3,y = 3z 
.v-z 

stage of water in each reservoir are therefore 

Fig. 2. 
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Let the ratio which Indicates how many times the area of the lock· 
rhamber is contained io the area of each reee"oir, be denoted by the 
letter R, ao that whee the area or the cllamber is equal to 90 X 15 = 
1350 square feet, let the area of eacn reservoir be expre111eJ by R X 
1350 square feet. 

By enmining the diagram fig. 2, it follows now, u a matter of 
coune, that OS= Rz =Km= Kn= QC= PB= AC 

By adding the different altitudes, which constitute the !ilk, we find 
L = Rr+ x+ Rz + R.x =3R.x +z= (3 R + l).r 

L 
an therefore, z = 3 R+ 1 

which e:1preuion gives the stage of water in the rese"oirs, preTided 
there are two. Without any further examination we can employ the 
following expressions as formulre for the other required dimensions:-

1. The eleution of the bottom of the lower reservoir R. L 
aboTe the lower canal level, or OS = Rz = 3 H. + 1 

I. The elevation of top-water line of the lower reservoir (R + 1) L 
aboTe the lower canal level, QS ( R + 1 )z = 31C+T 

3. The elevation of the bottom of the upper reservoir 2 R. L 
aboTe the lower canal level, or NM = 2 Rz - 3 K + 1 

4. The water saTed, marl<ed by the space MSEN, or 2 R. L 
BAHQ ==AQ =MN=2 HZ= 3 R+ 1 

5. The waur usedismarkedby MSQH or ABEN= SQ R+ l)L 
= BN = (R + l)z""" 3 R+ 1 

By examining the formula No. 4 for the water sned 
2RL 
3ll-FT 

we find that the a&Ting increases with the ratio R, though not aa 
f'ut. When we suppose R = CD , that is, the area of each reservoir to 
bo Infinitely great, 10 that z, or the atage of water in each reeervoir, 
will be almoat reduced to nothing, the formula will tho bo 

2 RL 2 CD L 
3R+1=sCD+1 

As the quantity 1 doe• not increue an Infinitely great quantity, 
2-:oL 2ooL 2L 2 

it follo1r1, - -- = - = -- =- - L 
3CD+l 3CD 3 3 

The greatest 1ning of water by two reaerToirs i1 therefore equal to 
two-thirds of the lift ol the lock. Howenr, this much can never be 
l[&ined in l\'&lity, thollfh we can come near to It, without utending 
&Re reaenoir too mucb, which would imply uther inoonnnieaca, u 
jncreaae of coat, loss of time, alld lote of water by pter enporatloll. 

The foregoing result ofthe maximum of water-aTing will become also 
Tislble by mere examination of the diagrams, fig. 2. We ne that 
when the 1tage of water in the reservoirs, or z::::: PN = QO, becomes, 
by being spread over an infinitely great surf:iee, reduced to an infinitely 
small height, the points P and N, and Q and 0, will be brought '° 
near together, that they may be regarded os being reduced to the sin
gle points N and 0, and tl1erefore ii 

SO=OE::::EA= !L 
and the water saved:::: SE or BH = t L. 

For a r:iven ti~ L = 14 feet, and R = 4, or the area of each oC the 
two reseiveirs to be equal to 5400 sqtiare feet, where the lock-chamber 
is supposed to be 90 X l.'i io the clear, we find 

L 14 14 
z=3ll+l = 3X 4+1 = 13 

- 1•077 feet 

The elevation OS - Rz-= 4 x 1-077 - 4·308 
The elevation NM= 2Rr = 8•616 
Weter saved= 2Rr = 81il6 
Water used= (R+ 1) z -= 5·385 

By means or two reservoirs of 5400 square feet area each, n boat may 
therefore pass a lock of 14 feet lift. and not use more than .'i'SS.5 feet 
water, drawn from the upper level, where formerly, without resmoi11, 
a body of water of 14 feet height had to be used. 

TI1e following table shows bow the quantity of water saved increa&s 
with the area of the reaervoirs, anpposing &wo re1ervoin attached to the 
lock:-

F R I th t ed 2 R. L 2. 1. L 0 285 L or = :i; e wa er sav , or -W:V --= ~ +-1- = · 
3n+l 3 .• 

R = j ,, ,, ,, 0.400 L 
R = ! ,, ,, ,, 0.461 L 
R = l ,, 0.500 L 
R=lt ,, ,, O.M.'iL 
R::::: 2 ,, ,, ,, 0.571 L 
R::=3 ,, ,, 0.600L 
R = 4 ,, 0.61.l L 
R=5 ,, ,, ,, 0.62.'iL 
R= 10 ,, ,, o.&UL 
R = 100 ,, " ., 0.664 L 
R ::::: 1000 ,, ,, ,, 0.6664 L 
R =GO ,, ,, ,, o.6666 ... L 

When only one reservoir is attache4 to the lock, the formube Cor all 
the required dimensions will be round :

L 
2Rf"I 1. The water stage in the reservoir, or .r = 

2. The elevation of the bottom of the reservoir above~ R.L 
the lower level, is expressed by Rz= 2 R + i 

R.L 
s. The height of the water saved is = Re= 2 R +r 

(R+ l)·L 
4. The height of the water saved is = ( R + 1) z::::: -2K+T 
5. 111e maximum of water saved by one reservoir is found 

=-~-XL=-~ XL= } L 
2CD +J 2CD 

By means of one reservoir, therefore, n111rly one-half of the lockage 
water may be saved in reality. 

Fig.3. 
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When (our l'elel'VOil'I are attached to &be lock. as diagram fig. 3 
lbon. we find the lift 

L=Rr+z+R.r+ Rr+Rr+ Rz= (sR+I)z 
L 

and therefore • = ~ R + 1 
I. The elevation of the bottom of the loweat R. I. 

or the fint rese"oir above the lower lnel = R.i = 5 R + l 
2. The elention of the bottom of the ae· 2. R. L 

cond reaervoir aboYe the lower lnel = 2 Rz = 5 R + l 
9. The elefttlon or the bottom or the 

third resenoir abcl're the lower lenl 

-l. 'The elnation of the bottom or the 
lonrtb reae"oir above the lGwer level 

3. R. L 
= 3 R.w = -5-:R+l 

4. R.L 
=•Rr=5&+1 

5 'The water aand la -= 4 R.w = 4 R L 
5R+l 

(R+l)·L 
6. The water used ia = (R +I) z= -5~ 
7. The maximum of water saved is represented by 

±_~~ = ~~- L = 4 ex> L = t L 
5R+I 5o:>+I 5ex> 

Thu demomtration shows that by means or (our reserToirs attached 
to one lock, nearly four-fifths of the lockapwater that ia wanted by a 
common lock, may be saved. 

The annexed cbawing, fig. 4, rt'!presents a cross-section of a lock of 
fourteen feet lift.connected with two resf!rvoil'I; each reservoir to have 
5,.W01upelicial square feet area. It is immaterial how the bottom or the 
rese"oirs u formed, and it is necessary tfl have it below the level of the 
culvertl, in order to prevent the dirt from being raised and carried into the 
lock-chamber. The bottom of each reservoir should be at least one foot 
below the mouth of the culvert, or lower, so that at least one foot of 
water remains in each reservoir, after the reserved water is dischargeli. 
Tiie main object in constructing the culverts is, therefore, to have the 
(.X>inll N and 0, or the hi~hest point in the bottom of the culverts 80 
~ud above the lower canal level, that their elevation anawers the ex
prmions given by the foregoing formulre. 

Fig.4. 

The rulverts in the lock-wall embankment are represented in the 
drawing to be of wood. The culverts in the wall itself must be con
stn1cted either in the form of rectangular ayphons, or straight linear 
inclined, 10 that the mouth of the culvert of the lower reservoir opens 
into the lock-chamber, below the lower canal leyel ; and the culvert of 
the upper reM"oir enteni the leek-chamber at an elevation equal to 
!ZRz, above the former culvert. The retervoirs may be formed either 
by e1cavation or embankment, aa the ground suits best. Where the 
natural ground Is pretty level and square to the centre line, and the 
lock-walll are to be rai1ed abont one half their height above the natural 
ground at the middle or &he lock, i& requires lmt very littlf! excavation 
and embankment t8 form the reservoir1. It often occu• U.at a depres
sion in the ground, or a natural basin, near the lock, can be used to 
gnat advantage 111 a reservoir, requiring nothing but a little more cul· 
'fert. Where ther11 are two reeervoin, they must be located either, 
ODe on each 1tde of the lock, or both on one side, as the ground suits 
bat. In the latter case, the two 1'e9ervoirs must be separated by a 
dam, either fonned by excavation or embankment. The bottom of the 
raenooirs, and their 1ide slopes should be covered with coarse gravel 
or 1laty material, i( such material can be had conveniently, in order to 
ketp che water more fresh and clean. 

The paddles are best· placed in the upper parts or the culverts, B9 

rep!'elented In the drawing, In order to prevent a great preaure of the 
water from the raervoin towards the lock-chamber, and to keep the 
~ter eefely lhut up. Tbe paddles should flt very cloae, and move in 
IJ'O!I rram11. 

When81'er the supply of watl.'r Is plentiful, the boats may pass the 
locb without using the reservoirs for saving a little more time. How
ever, the excess of time which is required by using the reiervoirs, is 
very trilling, and the passage can be effected with far less inconvenience 
and injury to the boats and locks, when the reservoirs are used, than 
when not. The objections which any engineer h111 against high lift 
locb, will be entirely removed by the construction of reservoirs. 
Reservoir-locks will be found very 111eful on slack-Witter navigation, 
where it is a great object to reduce the number of dams. If in such a 
case the river bank on the side of the lock offers no favourable oppor
tunity, and not sufficient room, without r11moving greatobstarles, as solid 
rock, &c. for the location of the reservoirs, the required width can always 
be obtained by shifting the lock a little more into the river, and by 
omitting the lock embankment. A bridge built along the lock-wnll 
over the reservoir, will serve for a tow-path in this case. The attend
ance of a reservoir-lock requires no more skilt than a common lock, us 
the state of water in the reservoirs and the chamber regulates itself, 
and the lock-keeper has nothing more to observe than to open the 
paddles, and to shnt them as soon as the water-level gets settled. 
When the upper and lower levels are raised in time of a ftood, the 
water will then occupy a different state in the reservoirs, and the con
templated saving of water will not be obtained exactly. In such a 
cue, however, to save water is no great object, and the reservoirs will 
prove just as useful in all other respects. 

THE NELSON MONUMENT. 
Ma. EnIToa,-The unexpected decision of the Committee, to re· 

open the competition, unfettered by premiums, not only awakens the 
hope that now men who rank highest in the scale of art will deem it 
a prize worthy of tht>ir practised arms, and enter the lists with an 
earnest de.ire to distinguish themselvl'S ns artists and as Engfohmen, 
but gives the public and the prof PSsions breathing-time, so thnt the 
sorenl'Sll of the oue, and the asperity of the other may be softened 
down. 

I am quite old enough to recollect, that in the hey-day of exultation 
after the victory of Waterloo, the Honse of Commons came to some
thing like, if not exactly, a vote that a lar!?e snm of money sheuld be 
devoted to the erection of a public monument to commemorate it; 
and I am quite certain that desings for Nelson and Wellington monu
ments were advertised for in 1817. I know that dl'Signs were sent in, 
that they were kept some weeks, that artists were then desired to take 
them away, with an intimation that they might a~in be sent in, some 
three months afterward : ar.id I apprehend yon will find, upon inquiry, 
that the premiums were adjudged to Mr. Smirke and Mr. Wilkins. 
Why they were not executed vour informant knoweth l"ot, but mayhap 
those gentlemen will favour t11e public (if what I state be fact) with a 
view of them. If I mi~take not, Mr. Flaxm'ln proposed, as a lit monu
ment, a colossal statue of Britnnnia, and published a pamphlet dcscrip• 
tive of the design, and of the mode in which he would construct it. 
These things are desirable to be known, and seen if it be practicable, 
that the public may ascertain whether nrt has receded or progressed 
since that day. Even did it no other sf!rvice, it would caution critics 
to be more sparing of their censure, when such a man as Flaxman 
failed. But whether this can be done or not, in the absence of pro
perly qualified persons, to undertake the task, will yon nllow one, who 
mav rank as something intermeciiate between an amateur and an artist, 
and wllo bu ngaln and again, however feebly, considered the subject, 
quietly to state the difficulties which occur to him, that, if his opinions 
be well founded, the competing artists may not be spirit-broken by 
nnfair and ignorant censure. I will first take the pecnliarities which 
attend this competition. The Committee have never stated what kind 
of monument they think best fitted for the purpote. This alone is 
sufficient to paralyse the efforts of the most talented ; for who can 
bring his mind efficiently to bear upon a subject which he is al1J10H 
absolutely certain is but a will--0'-wisp? Sculptor nnd architect, each 
must fear that the sister art may be preferred, and· consequently all 
labour bestowed upon the other will be thrown away. In empha1ic, 
though common language, each feels that he is " working a dead 
horse.• I do in my henrt believe that few of the Committee can tell 
what they want, and am quite certain that not one of them can carry 
out his own ideas, 80 as even to satisfy himself: how then can it be 
expected that artists can remotely !?uess at what may perclurnce be 
somethin~ likely to suit their foncy ?-Sooth to say, sir, I f~ar the 
selection 1s vastly like that of a lady in a cap-shop. Another difficulty 
is created by the situation which is pointed out for ils erection. At 
ftnt view it seems exceedingly easy to design a monument to be-set up 
in Traf'algar-square; but we first have to consider what is to be done 
with the ground, which falls from north to south some eleven feet at 
one end, and only about four feet at the other: and next, how a space 

.... -
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about three hnndred and ninety feet by two hundred and ten is to be 
laid our., so as, along with the monument it.self, to grow into an appro
priate picture; each feature besring its part in the scene: and, sup
poaing all this satisfactorily aadjusted, we arrive at the questions, 
" Wbat kind of monument is fitted for the site("-" In what archi
tectural style ought it to be?~ or, if sculpture should be considered 
fitter," Soould it be broad aud low, or should it be narrow and high!'" 
The answers will be someLhing like these-If narrow and high, the 
National G.illery will be cut in two-illustrating, it is true, one of Nel-
10n'11 favourite manamvrer of breaking the enemy's line, but doing na 
great 1ervice to the building; and if broad and low, it so happens that 
even a height of fifteen or twenty feet would cut off about two-thirds 
of the portico of the Gallery; for if you stand upon the southern foot
path, you will find that the tritling ridge of the ground shortens all 
persons walking on the footway at tlie Gallery, by the length of their 
legs. Then, as to architectural style: I have seen it suggested that it 
should assimilate with the surrounding buildings. Pray with which? 
There are but three buildings which can be said to have any st.> le:
St. Martin's Church, the National Gallery, and Northumberland 
House ;-the last is out of the picture, and coD11equently need not be 
cared for. The Gallery, whatever it lllDY be in itself, is quite unfit to 
be worked up to iu a naval monument; and St. Martin's Church need 
not be much heeded, for no style can injure that. Artists may erect 
whatever they please, tl1Bt structure stands alone in its integrity, 
calmly scorning all the egotistical attempts around it. The questions, 
then, as to what style? and what kind of monument is fittest? can only 
be answered by going into a very difficult enquiry, involving a con
sideration or the distinct capabilities of architecture and sculpture, or 
ofbotl1 combined; and how far they can be made to speak a widely 
understood lan~age. There are certain simple forms prelnleut 
among many nations, which, whether derived from the practice of one 
original stock, or inherent in tl1e human mind, bring with them melan
choly ideas. We, as it were, instinctively know a tomb; we feel that 
denotes a place of sculpture, and we reverence it as such :-but beyond 
that. it haS no power of expression. To denote whetl1er it be raised to 
commemorate a male or female, architecture has no resource but to call 
in tl1e aid of sculpture. 

There are certain other forms, which, although approximating to the 
.epulcbral, yet appear to designate, not that human remains have 
there been inteired, but tl1at they have been set up in memorial of 
some event ; but the architectural form conveys no idea to the mind or 
tbe event which is denoted, if sculpture have uot, by her chisel, given to 
it a tongue. And there are otl1er forms which, by their simplicity, 
10lidity, and calmness, appear evidently intended as sacred places 
appropriated to the worship of the Deity. Architecture can erect 
temple:1, memorial stones, and tomhs, with little risk of her meaning 
being misunderstood ; the forbidding gloom of a prison, or the festive 
gaiety of a banquetting-roo111, can be characterized by her to some ' 
certain exteAt; but how, as some seem to expect, she is so forcibly 
to depict the qualities ef the human soul, that all men are at once to 
understand the structure commemerates a hero, is far beyond my 
comprehension-it is iu fact beyond her power. From the stone of 
Bethel set up by Jacob, from tl1e obelisks ra1Sed by the Egyptian kings, 
down to the loveliest conceptions of Gr~ian art, and thence onward to 
the militai;r columns of the Romans. and of the Place Vendeme, nil 
have required either the aid of inscription, or of sculpture, or of 
t~ition, to point out what they mean ; and where these have failed, 
!15 m the case of the Egyptian obelisks, there we stand gazing in utter 
1porance. To come closer home.-Docs the Monument on Fish
street-kill, divested of its sculpture ~d inscription, by aught in its aspect 
tell us that it memorializes the burning of London? What docs the 
column in Waterloo-place tell us? What do all the columns and 
monumental stmctures over all England, set up in commemoration of 
Nelson, tell us of kis character? The column of skulls piled up by 
the. Ta~tar chi~f, unequivecally spake of an enormous slaughter; the 
projected Russian colum~ of cannons and mortars might be supposed 
m some way to denote a victory, yet even these are not, strictly speak· 
!n~, architecture; they partake more of th~ character of sculpture 
10 ill most barbaroua form. But by wkat magic genius hns architecture 
been made " tru'!lpet-tongued," to tell of Nelson, tl1e energetic, the 
fearless, the affectionate, the open-hearted, the generous, the devoted, 
the heroic.? We Diily indeed be told of breadth, and height, o.nd strength, 
and maaa1veness, ns calculated to denote the wanior chief; but alas 
for the National Gallery if nny ene of these demons be conjured up, 
and woe to the paltry sum which is said to be available for tl1e purpose. 
Sculpture has a more exteode4 range, ILlld greater power than her 
1iater art, for she can call in the expression of the human form. nnd 
add ext>lan~tG!Y ~mbe1lishments in her own pictorial language; but even 
be~ ~ower 1s hm1ted, and needs written language to tell the whole tale. 
lt 111 111 her power to er1.-ct a stat.ue, which, wiUiout being much beyond 

the Immen eize, nay, it may even be very. much below .iL, Jbal.l impress 
the beholder with the most sublime ideas of tl1e being it represent;:. It 
is in her power ta compose a group of statues, which sl1all, with th~ 
most impassioned eloquencr, spell·bind the soul. It is in ht>r power, by 
a well.conceived line of relievo, to cnrry out the whole of a continuous 
history; she, like Painting, can, to a vast extent, re:ilize the JIOE't's 
seraph-song. and bid the dumb stone start into life; bur., notwithstanding 
all this her strength, there is a limit to her resources-she has one 
source of weakness, and that, l fe:ir, will rC>nder :.ill hPr nrt unavailing if 
she attempt to erect an isolated monument. All her work.~ 3rt 
necessarily and in themselves only embellishments, are only ap
purtenances: however finnly crnmped)o a building, ther, form no pait 
of it ; howeve(cleeply rooted in the earth, they are Btill nothing bnt 
moveables; bur., independent of this, they are not calculated to be 
viewetl from more tl1an one, two, or three points adTI1ntageously. 
Owing indeed to the absolute perfection of all the Almighty's work.\, 
anv correct imitation of the naked human figure, or of any anilllll, 
siri'gly and in itself, must be beautiful, view it from any point; bat 
when brought together in a group, so as to tell a 1tory, the ins":flieienry 
of art is manifest. Sculpture, in facr., can only make pictures m stollt', 
wood, or otl1er material ; those pictures, when so placed, a.s that 
the spectator cnn only see them in front or a few degrees 1idewisf, 
especially if within a building, and tl1e quantity, colour, and direction 
of the li&ht, be skilf'ully adjusted, may be made to prodnce the most 
wonderful eff'ect ; but, 111 an isolated monttmenr., and that in the open 
air, it is altogetl1er different. However well-cemposed the group10g, 
however grandly conceived tl1e attitudes, and however admirably 
calculated to convey the artist's meaning, alJ its effect is likely 
to he marred, even if it be not made absolutelf ridiculous, by the 
spectator tllking it in flank, or viewing it from behmd. It is in vain to 
say that the spectator ought not so to do. In its very natnre an 
isolated monument should be calculated to look well from any and from 
every station ; and therefore, if l be right in my showing, a group of 
sculpture only is not available for the Nelson monument. 

If so, I apprehend the conclusion will be that the proposed erection 
must eitl1er be a statue (not a monument) more or lt!S!I colOS111l, 
standing on a pedestal or block, more or Jess high, and more or lr9.> 
embellished, and tl1ose embellishments, made b,r the artist, to bear 
an important part in his picture; or an arclutectural monummt, 
decorated with such sculpture as may be necessary, clearly and fully,nnd 
yet without confusion, to tell, as far as art cnn make 'it tell, the 
wherefore of its erection. 

The mere statue woi1ld, in itself, be no insuperably difficult task. 
It must be colossal, or ma space of some five hundred feet in width. 
from house to kouse it will be lost ; it ought te be calm and dignified, 
and especially no violent action ought to be attempted, or it •.ill 
be ridiculous. An architectural monument is by no means so casd~· 
to be composed: it will require more ability than falls to tl1e share of 
most men,so·to unite architecture with sculpture,that neithershall unduly 
predominate, but both distinctly and forcibly assist in formi~g a fit 
basis for the hero's statue, for such, after all, I apprehend 1t must 
be. The object will not be attained unless that be the leading or 
ultimate feature, and the great nrt will consist in gradlllllly leading ~he 
eye upwards until it rest upou that main ebjecr., without be~ng 
diatracted in its progress by intrusive ornament, and without finding 
the structure broken into steps as it were, and not forming one inlefVlll 
work, but so many separate pieces piled upon each etllt'r; or, .should 
the artist deem a comparatively low erection more appropriatt, 1t mu~t 
not be so broad as to stretch beyond the field of distinct Tision. If. 
however, breadth be deemed desirable, then can it be little more than 
n series of terrace steps, else will the National Gallery be destroytd. 
If height be dee111ed requisite, and it be made square, polygon11l, or 
circular, it will either resemble a pedestal or n church-tower, or Cl1511e. 
turret, and no profusion of decoration can divest it of one or other of 
those characters, unless, indeed, it be made so high as to be colum~; 
and much I tl1ink that any desire to make it an architectural obJl'CI 
must content itself with the columnar fonn. As to the kind of column, 
I apprehend that only.the Ionic isinappropriate,forthat ia notcslculateJ 
to stand alone, its fronts and flanks being dissimilar. Much baa ~ 
said against Corinthian columns, but I think with Yery little j1lltite 
or good taste. It is true that the substitution of the Jupiter S~r 
column !Or the Doric of Fish-street Hill, is no design at all, anr c:abi.llel· 
maker's apprentice could have done as well ; but I think 1t ma~ be 
possible even to make a Corinthian column form a Yery ap~ro~ 
object, yet it must be ably treated, and made to aeem what ii '~ 1 
will be, nothing more than a standard to suppctrt a statue>. Condudi:J 
tl1en that the proposed memerial mllSt either be a column aur~ullt 

1 by n statue, or n statue standing upon a block, or an arclntl'l'IUlll 
pedestal, tl1e tit style of dKoration is nnt to be considered. 

A column of aD)' erder admits of but liule omamen~ ~t upon I 

j 
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its pedestal, lll!d even there it is not peculiarly titted to show advanta
~eouslr. Mayhap the spiral reliefs on the Trajan column are the 
fittest for a military structure ; bnt, independent of the cost, thl'y could 
not be made very distinctly visible at more than a hnndrod feet in 
ticisht. and in a London atmosphere not so high 13 that for any long 
penod. But any attempt to surround the base of a column with either 
standing or sitting figures must end in its appearing at a distance, like 
an illumination candle stuck in clay. It is a ridiculous comparison I 
allow, but I cannot divest myself of it. The base of a statue will, if 
I think rigbtl¥, be capable of much and very appropriate decoration. 
I would certatuly eschew all Neptunes, Britannias, and Victories ; all 
vrry well in themselves, but much too common-place for such a work. 
Should groups of statues, or pannels, or other recipients of bassi-relievi 
be iouoduced, I strongly think that the great art will be, as much as 
pOS11iblt, to make them, as it were, grow out of the masonry, in such
wiie as to appear an integral portion of the pile ; so that, althou~h 
Ibey mi~ht mdeed be removed without injury to the stability, yet still 
that takmg them away should detract from the completeness of the 
work. 'there should be no flutter, no pinnacling in the outline ; all 
would be in calm and dignified repose ; and the whole mass be such as 
that, while at a distance its harmonious proportion should deli~ht, 
upon liiearer view its sculpture should be instructive and interesting, 
and upon the closest inspection found to be wrought in the highest 
stvle of art. 

0 

If I have rightly read the relics of ancient a.rt, such was th_eir prin
ciplp. The same correct principle will, upon careful consideration, be 
fouod te prevail throughout stvles, in manv respects a.~ wide asunder as 
the antipodes; but wherever 1t has preva'lled there will grandeur and 
bfauty be found combined. 

l feel the subject has led me far beyond my original expectation, so 
f.ir indeed tll&l l fear few will care to follow it ; but if they do, I think 
it will be felt that of nil difficult tasks the composition of an isolated 
111onument is inc:ilculably the most difficult, and that it will be ex
tremely unfair harshly to censure failure in such an attempt. 

It is to be recollected that all competitions are in themselves tasks; 
th11t in such a competition as this the mind is, as it were, overwhelmed 
with the grea.tness of the character of Nelson, and overreaches itself 
ia sui,in~ to ~asp 11t an imaginary vigour of expression. It is :ilso to 
be borne m mmd, that if such men as Nelson and Wellington arise but 
with centuries between them, artists equal to the task of commemora
ting their deeds are of 11imilarl) rare growth. The enrapt spirits of 
Homer, or -iEschylns, or Milton, might shadow forth their achievements ; 
the mighty genius of Flaxman could almost soar a kindred flight, but 
ncn he failed in commemorating Nelson, mancllous as were his cam
po$itions on other subjects. Even if, in this second competition, not 
one of the designs should be titted for the purpose, it will ill become 
critics to censure the failure so h11rshly and unfeelingly as has been 
doue. They, as authors, must be aware that the happiest thought 
don not come for the seeking, that it is often the lightmng glance from 
hra,cn, darting when least expected ; and common charity should 
teach them forbearance from unmerited insult. I have already said 
1liat I do not believe any one of the committee can carry out bis own 
idw of what Nelson's monument ought to be, even if he be able to 
form any idea at all. I fearlessly sax the same of others, ami would 
advile them to think so, at leaat until they have fairly set to work and 
wrought out auch a design as shall far excel those of the men they 
snter at. 

l k.now my own weo.k11ess, my own inability, and can therefore make 
large allowances for failure in a task so difficult ; still do I not despair 
or the genius of English art, and shall most cordially delight in the 
Hio:as of any of my countrymen. 

I have the honour, Sir, to be 
Your constant subscriber, 

OMEGA. 

THE ROY AL EXCHASGE. 
S11,-The 1ystem pursued of late years in the management of 

al'ettitfctarel compe\ldone, hu been attended with manifold evils, and, 
beyond 111 doubt, fraught with gross and palpable injustice. Hastily 
aod inoon1idefately commenced-under the control of persons unfitted 
to lit in juclgmeat on the 'f&rioua designs referred to their decision, 
they liave In too many inatauee11 been attended by reaulta, injurious to 
the beet lnlereltl of Art,-uafair and unjuat to ita profeason-and 
llDGIYorable to tho pablic at large. 

111 1D1kin1J these remark~, I do not or course, intend to atlack the 
pri11eiples upon wlllich competitions are bued,-yroperly conducted, 
thtlr tendency is unquestfonably, not only to cal nut the talent and 
geuiu of the experienced artist; but to roU8e a spirit of emulation in 
the 1"DI profeuor, and eQCOUJ'&le that rising merit, which without 

such a stimulus would remain undeveloped, and without such a mean1 
of exercise, unknown and unappreciated. But the thing which I wish 
most anxiously to press on the attention of the profeaaion at large, 
through the medium of your columns, is mainly thi1,-The extreme 
defectivenesa of the present system; the total want of security, which 
there is under its operation, that fairness and impartiality will be 
strictly observed towards all, and the urgent necessity wbioh conse
quently •xiats for a searching and efficient remedy. 

It would be needless to go into any lengthened proof of this aS11er
tion ; the voice of public opinion baa frequently bee1J most unequivo
cally expressed in denunciation of the present mode or conducting 
architectural competitions ; and, to mention no othen, the whole 
pro~edings connected with the new Ho11Sea of Parliament, speak with 
~uflicient clearness to all, by way of warning. Upon that point, he1w
ever, it is not my intention to enlarge; .and I only make the allusion 
in order that architects may gather from the recollections and expe
rience of the past a valuable lesson for their guidance and direction 
for the fature. 

.Architects have been invitetl to ~end in plans for re-building the 
Royal Exchange, and as a preliminary, they are compelled to pay one 
pound to obtain the requi@1te instr11ction1. I pass over &he nnreuon
ableneaa of this demand, which makes all the competing arcbitecta, 
except the succeaaful three, actually pay one pound, in order to have 
the opportunity of embarking their time, talents, and labour, on what 
must prove to them unrequited exertion. I have more important 
considerations to urge, or paramount and leading interest, to all who 
intend to compete for the proposed edifice. 

A•d I ask them plainly, what guarantee have they, that the present 
competition will be conducted on the principles of fair dealing, 
impartiality, and justice? On what grounds are they convinced (for 
the act of entering the competition shows that they have that oonvic
tien) that it i1 the intention of thoae upon whom devolves the duty of 
adjudication, to ro into a strict and searching examination of their 
designs; making their decision according to merit, and meri' alone; 
and selecting only thoae, which while they conform to the instructions, 
are distinguished alike by the beauty of the exterior facade and the 
convenience of the internal arrangement. I say, deliberately, that at 
present, there exists no such guarantee, either in the wording of the 
published advertisement, or the -erinted instructions of the Gresham 
Committee : and yet, unle111 architects can obtain from the authorised 
parties some pledge !Dor~ e.xplicit-some stat~ment more dletinct-aoll!e 
promise more delln1te, 1t 11 really madness m any OBe who values h11 
time station, or character, to embark in so uncertain a venture, when, 
perh~ps aner having spent months of concentrated effort, togetbet" 
with a vast amount of anxiety, fatigue, and money, in get~ing up his 
designs he may be coolly superseded, by some favoured nval; who, 
witltoui being able to lay claim to any extraordinary degree of talent, 
yet possesse!t a larger amount of personal interest and local in
fluence. 

What then is the duty of architects at tbis_ juncture as professors or 
a liberal art, and men of spirit and independence? Undoulltedly it is 
to bestir themselves, and act with unanimity and firmness. 

Shoultl they accept the present. indefinite i.nvitation, which con
tains no guarantee beyontl that which the Parliament House Compe
tition included, and which will probably-unless something be done,
be productive of dissatisfaction to all parties concerned, amf disappoint
ment to the public ; they will ba'!e none bu_t tbemeelves to b~ame, in 
having, contrary to repeated advice, and wrth all tho expenence of 
former competitions before their eyes, tamely submitted and acquiesced 
in the terms proposed, when by the adoption of a moro vigorous coune 
of conduct they might have etfected an altogether different result. 

In a rep~rt upon public competitions,Jaufy published by tho Royal 
Institute of British Architects,-every architect is recommended, 
individually to address in writinj!' to the Secretary, or other authorised 
party the ~ost searching inquines upon every doubtful or indistinct 
point: and not to rest satisfied wit~ any answer w~ieh fa!ls to plac:e 
everything necessary to be known, m the clearest pomt ofv1ew. This 
mode however seems open to many serious. objections,-as it would 
not o~ly give tho Secretary of the Gresham Committee a great deal of 
trouble to answer the itlnnmerable queries that would be put to him 
by individuals: but also,: being in all caaes strictly private, no infor
mation would thereby .be afford~ t~ the pro~essi?~ generall7, o~ the 
intentions ofthe Comm1ltec,-wh1eh mformat1on, 1f1t could be obtamed, 
might be a bona.fide pledge on their part, of their determination to act 
with strict fairness and impartiality. • . 

I.ct then the architects-as the only altornat1ve-convene a pubhc 
me• ting· Jet the leading members of the prot'easlon attend: let them 
de)• ;:ate 'a certain number of their most 10ft1;1ential men ~ request ?f 
the~ .iresltam Committee a fuller and meremmute explanauon of lh81r 
inkp_tlq~ io re(erence t9 t\1~ :t:.ir.ehange Competition ; let them ioquir~ 
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who are to be the judges P-Whether a atrict adherence to the 
iastructions ia a neee&1ary preliminary on the part or tho architaeta, to 
secure hi~ plan, an inapeclion 1-Whether all designs, which canuot 
be executed for the suma estimated, shall be laid aside P-Whether a 
public exhibition )hall precede as well as f ollmo the decision of the 
judges !'-And, whether the author of the chosen deaign shall be 
allowed to superintend the erection of the work, provided his standing 
in the profes1non, and experience as an architect, entitles bis so doing? 
And, till these inquiries are satisfacton·19 answered, let it be the 
unanimou1 reaolution of the Architects of England, that they wiU 11ot 
enter into the prumt competition-that t'!UJy wiU not k11d ii their 1ano
tion-norgiv1 it the benefit of their talents and aupport. And if they 
thus act firmly and unitedly, a better system of things will be ultimately 
adopted, aud the cause of truth and justice miut eventually triumph. 

In conclusion, I have only to add, that I feel quite assured, that 
aome such proceeding 11 this, would not only tend to raise Britiah 
artists in the estimation of the public-and secure, in a great meuure, 
a fair and free competition-but would also induce many of the lrading 
architecta to contri~ute, who at present-being fearful of unfair deal
ing-haYe no auch intention; and would moreover be the means of 
obtaining a deaiga for the Royal Exchange, worthy of the metropolis 
h is to adorn, and au honour to the taste and genius of the age. 

I remain, !Sir, yoDr obedient se"ant, and con1tant reader, 
.April, 1839, .AN AllCHITBCT. 

FLOATING HARBOURS OF REFUGE. 
Sia-I do not recollect that I have seen any o9servations in your 

interesting work relative to the principle of floating harbonrs or break
waters, and I a'!! led to notice the subject :rrom having read with great 
pleasure the article by Hyde Clarke, .Esq. C. E., upon Iaolated Harbours 
of Refuge, in your last number. 

No question can exist upon the advantages of natural harbours as 
described to be at the island of St. Michael, and I am induced to think 
that observations made upon Porto do Ilheo, led Admiral Sartorius 
to think of making a floating harbour at Terceira, upon which he cor
responded with the patentee of the floating breakwaters, but which his 
expedition from the Azores most probably prevented his attempting to 
carry into execution. The principle of harbours of refuge is advan
tageons in proportion to the practicability of carrying the protections 
they afford into deep water. The construction of masonry, or the 
accumulation of stones, is expensive in a progressive proportion to the 
depth efwater-hence the saving attending floating substances secured 
so as to form harbours in deep waters must be very great. 

TI1e successful expe1iments which were tried 10 11824--though dis
countenanced by the Admiralty on account of the apprehension that 
they were favourable to smuggling-demonstrated that no objection 
ought to be raised against a floating harbour, if compOlled of rafts 
siltlated in a position where they could never ground. Julius CIESllr 
found out their advantage when he employed them, Ill! described in 
his Commentaries, as follows :-

" Cre$8r sat down, on the 9th or March, before Brundusium, with six 
legions, three of which were composed of vl'trnm soldiers, and the rest 
of new levies drawn together on his march. lfo had sent Domitian's 
troops directly from Corfinium towards Sicily, not caring to hring them 
near Pompey's quarters. The Consnls had sailed on the 4th with 
thirty cohorts, and there were still twenty in the town with Pompey. 
Nor was it certainly known whether he continued there for want of 
shipping to transport his troop,, or with the design to keep posseuion 
of -Srundnsium, that he might be master of the whole Adriatic Sea, 
the farthest parts of Italy, and the country of Greece, in order to make 
war on both sides the gulf. Cresar having lost all hopes of an accom
modation, and fearing that it wns his intention to keep footing in Italy, 
resolved to push the war with vigour, and to deprive him of the advan
tngea he might reap from the port of Brundusinm. The following 
works were contrived by him for this purpose. He carried on a mole 
on each side of the haven where the entrance was narrowest, and the 
w11ter shallow. But as this undertaking could not be carried quite 
across the port by reason of the j[?eat depth of the sea, he prepared 
double floats of timber, thirty feet square, which were each secured by 
four anchors, to enable them to resist the fury of the waves. These, 
which were to extend nil the way between the two moles, w"e covered 
over with earth and fascines, that the soldien might pass and r~ 
with ease, and have firm footing to defend them. The front and sides 
were armed with a paropct of hurdles, and every fourth float had a 
tower of two stories, the better to k:eep the enemy's ships at a distance, 
and to guard the work from fire and the shocks of vessels." 

I have not the advantage of having seen the Port of Brindisi, but 
the extract sufficiently explains tbe nature of the worka. There are 
RllJlltroUI potiLiom OD Ollf COIA wbidl are well •WWd '° •• Ill ~ 

.. 

ration, and If a harbour were constructed with stone jetties in the 
shallow wnter, and floating brealtwatel'll moored seaward, there cao be 
little doubt of the purpose being effected. 

I have the honour to be, air, 
Your humble servant, 

Ali AllCBITECT. 

[The employment of floating harbo~l'll is very i.mpo_rtant, llld hr 
means of Mitchell'& acrew moorings might be applied In many pou. 
tlODl.-EDITO&.) 

HARBOURS OF RE~'UGE. 
The counter l'ln. The true run oC the tide. 

The Line of Coaat on Shore. 

aa, The born-work.-bb, Pier-heads.-oc, Jettiea,--d, Hubov.--, Daya. 
-I, Quay.-gg, Beach or Shingle. 

S11t,-Seeing by the public papers that the Lords of the Timmy 
have sanctiont'd the constructing of Harbours of Refage for bet 
Majesty's smaller vessels of the Royal Navy, agaimt the euterly 
gales on the COllSt of F.nex, Suffolk, and Norfolk, in these works or 
the ~overnment, it is not intended to prevent private companies from 
makiag inner basins or inland harbours. • . 

I have seut you a Plan, which I shall feel obliged 1f you CIJI fiDd 
room for in your next Journal: it is entirely new, and adap~ 
principally for a coast which is composed of beach or shingle, and their 
construction would be abeut half the cost of harbours as they are no• 
built. By this plan you will perceive that it is in the formation of~ 
Pier-heads which locks np a body of beach or shingle against !heir 
sides, and causes the tide to be em bayed by whichever pier it sell 
against; this, with the run of the true tide, would propel all the aur· 
plus beach or shingle which was in motion several fathoms out 58• 
ward beyond the pier-heads, and prevent any bar forming at ill ell• 
trauce or aiound it; a large body of beach, &c., will be accum~~ 
at the foot or both aides of the harbour, and form the best barrier ID 

protecting it. These harbours of refuge would be very beneficial 
around our coast, for the protection of our seamen, ships, and COii• 

merce ; and an encouragement to our flsheriea, independent oC the 
protection it would give, or afford, to her Majeaty'a steam-vmels. 

I am, Sir, you h11mble servant, 

Buckland, near Donr, 
April 10, 1839. 

BRITTON'S DICTIONARY. 

W. KrNOIFOU. 

Sm,-There is a homely proverb, which says, "the rroof of the 
pudding lies in the eating," and it applies exceedingly we) to Britton'• 
Dictionarv of Architecture, for whatever commendation the book may 
have obtBined as soon as it comes to be fairly tested it will be found 
most egregiously deficient and defective, nor least of all so where 
information is molt wanted. and where there was, comequently, 
amdle opportunity to 1upply what preYious worb of ahe smne kind 
ha nerlected to do. Undoubtedly it WU pe~J. optional OD tht 
part of the compiler to limit it1 plaa u he pl or u might ~ 
suit bis o'tl'D convenience, however he might, by 10 doing, lmen 111 
uaefulneM ; atill, whatever he had once adopted, he outdit to hare 
considered himself bound to adhere to consiatently througT1011L No• 
this, moat aauredly, be bu not done with regard to terms conuecud 
with classical architectura ; since, besides being very insufficient a11d 
unaatisfnctory in t_hemRlves ; what there are, amount to DO lllOl'e 
than a meagre llJ>rinkling of them, and precisely of those of wbkh a 
mere explanation will hardly be 10ught by any one. It avails not to 
•)'that thia Dictionary is incended to eluciilate chidy the ~ 
of lbt middle ........ tMQlt .-. lkoptbor llugUory, ud elaOi& 
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equirnlent to saying that the other terms-at least such of them as 
occur, are brought in, not because at nil called for by the professed 
object of the book, bnt merely to swell it out, and to induce persons, 
upon a hasty inspection of it to imagine that it is far more copious and 
complete than its title giv~ it credit for being. 

What, however, I most strongly protest against is the disingenous 
aud C{Cn trumpery artifice, for I can give it no bt:tter naiile, of pre
tending to give the corresponding terms in other languages, but in
l-ariahly omitting them i11 the case of strictly technical words, whose 
mnwings are seldom to be ascertained from consulting :French, lt:Uian, 
or other dictionaries ; whereas had they been uniformly introduced, 
and also index.ed, so that their English meanings might be instantly 
ascertained, the Dictionary would have been really useful for reference; 
even in reading foreign architectural books. What is not the lt>ast 
surprising is that these omissions eitend even to such terms as belong 
peculiarly to Gothic architecture, for instance, "corbel,'' "hood
meulding," "mullion," " pt>ndant," "spnndrt>l,'' "transom: "tra
cery," in fact to almost all the terms of tf1at class, although more es
pecially required, beceuse for the foreign ones which answer to them, 
1t is almo:!t useless to Jgok in dictionaries. I lately met with the 
German terms " Dobel,'' " Glaspfnlz,'' and sevt>ral others (of which I 
may at some other time, perhap!!, send you a list, as some of your 
correspondents may possibly be able to explain them) they evidently 
refer to parts of Gothic windows, but what may be tht>ir precise mean· 
in~ I cannot say, nor does Britton's Dictionary atford me the sli&htest 
clue, for in vain have I there reforred to all the English terms, with 
"hich the ones above-mentioned arc at all likely to corr~pond. 

On the other hand, of what use is it, I ask, to give the French, Italian, 
&c., of such general terms 111 " architect," " house," and a hundred 
others, which the commonest dictionaries supply, and for which no man, 
who at all umlentands the language in which they occur, can have 
occuion to refer to a dictionary at all. The tn1tb is all that Mr. 
Britton has done in this respect amounts to more than idle, and I may 
add, esceedingly silly pnrnde, since nearly all the foreign words are more or 
less disfigured by blunders that con,ict Mr. Britton; of being utterly 
ignorant of the languages themselves, some of these blunders may be 
errors of the preill, but then it is evident that he was uuable to detect 
them, because an author's attention is always more particularlydirec:ted to 
such matters as foreign words or quotations, it being tht:re that com
positors are most likely to make mistakes. In addition to blunders of 
the above kind, which are so numerous, as to be on that account alene q11ite 
dis£raceful, there are others which prove more completely that he com
piled without the least understandmg what he was copying. Should 
ht> e,·er have any German or French readers how will they stare at 
finding " raum," and " chambre,'' given as the words rt'Spectively 
amweriog to our English one of room. 4 Frenchman would, I 
cODCeive, more frequently than not employ the term " piece ;" cer
tainly in •peaking of a build mg architecturally, while if a German were 
to make use of the term " raum," he would not be understood at all. 
The above is far from being a selitary instanc~ of the kind, but it will 
~n-e to show what reliance is to be put upon a dictionary, the com
piler of which speaks, in his pref.ace, so 'd'hav.J tn b<J1.' of other works, 
of which be b1111, 1.1evertheless, availed himself so largely, that to them 
lie is iDdebted for almost all that is of any vnlue in it. 

Aaova. 

noYAL ExciiANa~. 
" Tbe .Joint Gre1ham Committee beg to Inform Arcbltect1 who are d41111oU 

of 1abmhcio1 Dalgoa for the Intended RoJal E:i:cbaop, that lh•J lllAJ obtain a 
Utllognpble Plan of the Intended Bit., wllb other parUeulan, upon paJmeot 
or .,_ ,,.,.,.,J, at &lit oftlce of &be SurttJO? co Uie Committee, l!brccn' Ball, 
Loadon.n 

A very great ddal has certainly taken place 111oto the progreu of 
the .Excb11oge itsel , but the aevera! committees, in their laudab!e 
anxiety to keep the public amuseJ, have either by tbemselvea or th~1r 
frie 1da, appropriated the site to a temporary shrine of P_asqum. 
La&elJ, 10111e wag amused himself with a caricature represenung tl1e 
1itv &o Le let, until wautcd, ;ror a .Royal Exchange; but now we are 
indt:bteJ to the joint Gresham t:ommittee for a much better burlesque. 

At the head of our article will be fouud the announcement on what 
tm.ns architects can obtain the neceuary information ; and tlut fur 
tl1e 1uodes& disbursement ofa sovereign, they can have a lit/1og~ap/11d 
plan of tl1e 1itt, and th. printtd particular1. Th~ modesty of tl~ese 
•~m1• canaot be sufficiently laudeil, for we doubt 1f even any print. 
~Iler could hue contemplated 1ucb prollta of ~ore than cent. 
l"r cent. At any rate, tor 501. a thuusand copies of the plan 
111icht have been struck. off', und ~ tunny ~f ~he proposals ; anll 
lupposiut" all these to have been applied for, sull tt would have made 
but JOI, The Grcabam Cumwiltce,bowever, "a poor bu' honesc man, 

my Lord" could not afford the expenditure of such a eum, and still less 
could it rtsi&t the temptation of pocketing the difference frolO the 
two or three hundred competitors. · 

The 1-altry nieannPss of such a shabby imposition i1 1u conternptiblc 
as it is dishonest, nm! 1t is equally a gross drrt>liction of public duty, 
ond on otle1•ce agaitst the conven1ion11l lmvs or common courtesy. llo 
not the mcmla·rs of the Gresham Committee know, thnt instead of con
ferring a f.1vour that they are certainly cutniliug a heavy expense 
upon ninNy-nine out ofa hundred compuitors? or can they con&idel" 
themselves us n1·ti11g with common ju~tice towards ~pt:rsons who nre 
already exposed to n henvy outlay? Many inctividu11l architecb will 
be put to " much greater e:oipense than the Gresham Cummittee merely 
in prepnrin~ their drawings, inrlependently of the Ion of time conse
quent upon their attention to them. There nre sacrifices made it is 
true for a pnsonol ohject, but still as ccrtninly conducive to public 
advantage, and almost ns incontestibly producfrre of individual loss. 

The commodities supl'litd for this nefarious bargain nre ad. 
mirnhly in keeriug with its other details, and are as rem:ukable for 
their iucowpletcucss as they nm for their wonhlrn character. There 
are 110 scctious of the strce:s or sewers in the n1 ighbourhood, so as 
t<1 ~how the J«pth necesrnry tu go for foundations, and no information 
as tu the comparnti1·e heights of the neighbouring buildines, which 
mcitit exncise 11n important influence on the dcsig11. To nn 'architect 
in the country these must be serious impediments, 11nd the very forma
tion of the site is beset with Rufficient ohstncles not tu require the 
intervention of 111ore. The Globe lnsurnnce-offi1·e, howt>ver new, 
ought to come down, so as to leave the ~ite unrestricted to its present 
b1111;-like apl'earance. Jt mny be vr?ry doubtful also, whether the Rite 
selected for the pet ~pcctive 1·icw is positi~ely the lirst, nnd whethor it 
mi~ht not hllve been preferable to have madt!thc elevation fronting thu 
Dank the principal fac;ade. 

We regret to see that this print-shop is set up in a placewherelaatofall 
we ahould have expt:cted to see it. It is rudani.:holy_ that oue of the 
most respectable members of the profession, nlso a Vice.President of 
the Architectural Society, should have nllowed himself to be made the 
medium in furthning such an insult and an imposition. It was his duty 
towards the (lrofeasion, so far from fostering such a job, nt once to hnve 
resisted it, and to have denouncrd to the Committee ~uch a barefaced 
insult to his brethren. 

We think that thrre is a laxity in the operations of the Royol 
lmtitute of British Architects, or, taking such an iuterest in competi
tion as they assume to do, they tihould hal'e been more active with 
regard to t11is edifice. Unitin~ umong themseh·es many of the most 
eminent nrchitecta of the empire, the.v ought to take a decided part in 
the reg.i).ltions of competition&, on which, by the hyP, th1•ir la~t report 
is by 110 means sati,foctory. To exercise a beneficial iuliuence on 
public opinion they must be more dt>cidt>d; and one uf the best steps 
they cou!J take on the occ11sion of a competition, would be to send a 
dPputation to the Manngin~ Comt•ittee to t-lf'ect a proper arrangemenl 
of the m.1Dner and term~ of competition. 

Bt:lo1.,, we totive a copy or the re~ulations of the Gresham Committee, 
and at onr office may be seen a copy of the plan from which any mem
ber ofthc profession is at liberty to take a tracing. It will always be oul" 
eudeavour to resist proceedi11g1 injurious to the profession, irom what
ever qunrter they come ; (and we call upon our re:aders to 1how an 
equally strong opposition to an attem11t at imposition so barefaced and 
so iniquitous, 

RtlOllltioiu of 1.M Gre.Aam Committu, a1 ln#rudiou t. tM Arc!tUtcu. 

1. That arehitctcla be invited t.o ofF~r designs for the re-building or the 
Royal Exchange in general competition, sud that premium• be off'ered fot 
tbree de1igns adjudged by the com111ittee to be the best. 

2. That the lithographic plan shows the aite apprond ~r by the Lorda or 
her Mejeaty'• Treasury, and that a copy or such plan, with tbe rnol~tloos 
and instructions, be 1iven, on the payment or oru po1.,u1, to any archllecta 
wishing to furnish designs, on his applying at the office or the Gresham 
Trust, Mercers' Hall. 

3. That the oe• building be of the Grecian, Roman, or It.ali-:n ltyle or 
architecture, ha~ng each front or 1tooe ofa hard and durable quality, 

'· That the deaign• oft'el't'd by the senral candidates m~t .All be draW'll 
to the same 1e&le, 'fiz., ten feet to one loch anJ a hair, exb1b1t10g the plans 
of each story, with an eleY~tioo. or each fi:ont, and longitudiaal and l~S'flll'H 
1retlons, together with an mtertor elevation. Thac a copy of 1be hthogra• 
phic plan be also eeut bJ each candidate, drawn io Indian Ink, ID the urne 
11Cale 81 the deaigoa, and. 1bo•i11i correetlJ th~ outline. of the .P'°P~ 
buildlug the site thereof tinted red, aud of all adJaeenl bu1ldlngw, in I nclwt 
Ink · tha~ all the dra•ings sent by each candidate shall be tinted with bro•u 
Indiaa ink only, and I bac no penpecti ve drawings of the delign shall be re
ceiYed except two, which 1ball be taken from the aituad11111peclllell ou \la• 
lith~aphlo l'llD w be delivered to tile pmiu. 

F 
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!>. That no model, sketob, penpectln, or coloured drawia11r (1ne two 

such perspecti~e drawings u are described In the preTious re110lution) shall 
be recei~ed. 

6. Tl111t a specification be requirrd to accompany each design, giTing a 
ge11eral description of the building, and auch other informatio~ u cannot be 
clearly al.own on the drawinl(•, stating also what stone or other matttials 
ar• J?roposed for use in the different parts of the bnilding, and 1pecifyin .. 
particularly the estimated expen.e of earrying the deoign• into exccutioH i~ 
the mosr aubstantial and complete manner in eycry reopttt for occupation, 
the expense not to exceed 160,000l. 

i. That no seal, motto, or other d~lngnilhing mark be attaebrd to any 
of the dtawings or sp«ilication1, and that any dnwinJ or other paper hu
ing such mark shall be rejPCted. 

8. That lhe designs be delivered at the offico of the Gnabam Trust at 
l\Jercers' Hall, on or b.efore the .1 rt ot August nut ; that each dei.ign ha~e a 
number attached to ti on dehvl!ry, and that a corresponding ticket and 
number be given to the person deliTering the same. 

9. That a scaled letter be delinred with each design ~ontainiog the name 
and addreu of the canditlate, the 1amc to be returned' unopened to unsuc
cessful parties. 

10 •• Tl111t for the de1ign to which the Commiuee shall award the first 
prem111m the sum of 3001. ~hall be given; that for the •ccond design the 
sum or 200/. ; a:td for th~ tb1~d the sum of JOO/. The successful compctitur 
to whom the fim premium 1s awarded shall not be con•iclcre<l .. h11•inJ1,' 
necenarily a claim to be entrusted with thtl t':ll'Ct1tion of the work ; but if 
not so cmploy'1d, and his designs are carried into exrcutio11 a further sum of 
6001 .. shall be ~aid to him-:-the Committee retaining p~Hion of all the 
drawings for which the premiums hne been giTcn. . 

11. That if reasonable double should arise in tlie minds of the committee 
a• to !he practicubill~y or carrying into execution the •ucccsd'ul dnign for 
the ;"mount of the esumated expense of the building, the committee sh•ll be 
Rt liberty to cl\ll upon tbll party to 11i•e sufficient and salisr11.Ctory proof of 
the accuracy of the calculations, and t.o withho~d the premium and reject the 
designs unless such proof be furniahed. 

12. That lhe following further instructions be adhered to by the arclii
tecls in preparing their de•ign :-

f'irst-That no part of the .enral fronla i• to be adunced before the line 
•howo in the litho!?Taphic plan, and coloured red, the •Rmo being con•idared 
as the extreme projection of the stone-work al thu level of the pa•·ement. 

Second-That the bawement of the IJuild'ng be :ippropriatffi to nults, 
cellars, slrong rooms, &c. 

Third-That the ground-floor be appropriated to shops or offices, so far as 
the ume can be adapted to the design. 

l·'ourth-;-That eaclJ part of the building propoted to be held as a distinct 
tenement H to be completely separated by brickwork or other matto1ials 
e11u:ill~ fireproof from enry adjoining part, on either •idr, or abo•c er be
neath 1t. 

Fifth-That the area or apace for the meeting of the mcrcbanu and others 
be about 20,000 superficial feet, of which about i,000 be open. 

13. That the statement annexed hereto of the propcMt'd dimensions of !he 
rooms and offices, &c., rt',uircd, be adhered to in the designs; but as the 
•nera.1 me1111urements. wlncb ltne bt'en given are Alated wilh a •iew of 
alfor~1~g a general guidance. to t!•e 11rcbitec1s in prepariu:i their plan•, not 
r~11rtct1ng them to the precise d1men1ions giren, the arcllilecls will be at 
hbrrty to suggest !uch forms for each room, office, &c., ns may appear to 
them most convement, observing that the •upcrticial areas •houlil not be 
le"" .than the •iz~ ~peci6ed. They .•~e also to provide in the remaining 
P?rt.1011 of the build mg as many add1t1unal offices as pos.ible, to lie let a• 
d1st111ct tenements. • 

The following rooms and offices are required:-

ft. ft. ft. fr. 
One room • • • • • . . . • • 125 by 40 Two roon1s ••••••••• each J!J by 14 
One do. • • • . . . . . •••••• 60 by 16 I One room ••••.•.• •. •. .• •• tm hy 30 
One do. ••••••••••• ••••••• 9-l by 60 j One do. ••••.•••••.•.••. .• 40 by 20 
One <lo. •••••••••••••••••• 38 by 32 Two rooms each l!I by 15 

. In addition to the nbo~e,. not necellSllrily on the oame •tury, one room, n 
kitchen, and~ bar, co~tammg to~tl:er about 2,300 superficial feet. 

Tue nbo~e 1s exclu~1ve of a stam:ase, or staircaus, lobbies, landings, wa!cr
closets, urmals, washmg.rooms, walls, ond partitiuus; also strong rooms on 
the basement. 

Tue following rooms and offices are further r~quired :-

n. fr. 
•One room ..••....•..... 
•One do .•••••••••••••••••• 

1\. ft. I 60 by 24 One roem ••••••••••••••••• 30 by 20 
10 by 10 Om! do. •••.•••••••••••••• 16 by 20 

•One do. 
•One do. 
•One do. 
•One do. 

One do. 
One do. 
One do. 
One do. 

•••••••••••••••••• 15 by 20 , One do. • •••••••••• ,...... 15 by 20 
•• •••••• ••••• •••• 21 by 20 JI our room• : •••••• each 13·6 hy 13 
••••••...•••.••••• 15 by 12 •One roo1n ••••••••••••••• JO by 10 
•.••..• •...•.••.• 40 by 2~ : One Jo. .................. 16 by 20 
•••••••••••••••••• 15 hy 20 *One do. . .•••••••.•.•••••• 17-6 by 20 
•••••••••••••••••• lb by 20 · One kitche11 •••••••••••• 12 by IO 
••••••.• ••• ••• •• • . 20 by 20 , One room •• •• • ••• •• • . •. • • • 15 by I 2 
•••···•••••••••••• 28 by 20 •One do. . ................ 25 by JO 

!hose marki;<l • not n.eccHarily on. the samu •lory. 
I"he nbo•e is exclu•1•e of a 1!11rcasc or staircaser, lobbir~, landingw, 

•ater.closel1, urinals, wash In,. room•, wall•, and rartitions; also strong 
rooms on the basement. 

TI1e following rooms and offitt11 are further required:-
ft. n. fr. CL 

One room ••••••••••••••• 50 by 30 One room •••• ••••.•.••. 30 by 21 
One dittu ••••••••••••••• 21 hy 20 One ditto •••••.•••••..•• 4~ hy 21 
Two ditto ••••••••• each 30 by 21 One dillo •••••••••••...• 21 by 20 
One diuo •••••.••••••••• 35 by 21 One ditto •••.•.•.••...•• 21 tiy 18 

In addi1ion, thrl!U waiting-room~, water•closcts, ~nd •·uloiog .rooms. 
The aboYe is exclusin of a staireaK", or 1taircases, lobbies, lw11dings, uiuls 

walls, and partitions ; allO strong rooms on the bneml'nt. ' 
14. A II designs will be excluded ~om dae oompetiaion which are not iu 

llrict conformity with tbe pnceding inatruct.ioaa in e~n roipect. 
N. H.-The architect ef the Gresham Tnllt and bia P.n11er do not iatnid 

1e11diog in any design. 

UAILWAY, CANAL, AND IWAD TRAYELLDiG IN FRA:\CE. 

The currrnt estimnlrs of the French Board oi \'V orks, wl1ich nmounlc1l 
to .jlJ,OOO,UOOi.(1,600,00Ul.) in 1831, "-rrc mi:it'd to t:J,000,ll()(lf.(l,8!W~W. 
in lt'<.'37. Thi• Yrry considerable sum is dernted to the mniuh•unncc ofrhc 
road.., bri<lA'es, anti cnua!s. An !'npnrrrinit oYerseer. whu is alt:1du"<l !" 
the odministrotion of ench dq1nrtmrut, din'ct.~ mu! manng!'<i the works !1• 
whil'h the moury is npplird. Ilt>si<lrs th<«c l'Urrent <''Ii.mates, a law, pa..,,._..i 
in l!.';13, 1(11\'C rise to n \'Ole uf l'Xlruor<linary supplil's for public \\wk;, 
which pro,.idcs for the mon• important repaini, the completion of uw!t-r. 
!nkini::; still unfinished, mu! the l'onstrncti.on uf lll'W lines of comm1tni<·a1i•.>11. 
This ntlditiounl \'Ole, which hns hcru iucrrasl'd by similnr law;, passed iu 
the yrnr.1 lfl.'35, 1836, 1837. nm! lk:ll<, has now rrnrl1<'d M large n sum a< 
350,000,000f. ( }.j,000,0001. sterlini;.) Out of this fund the Cham hers haw 
granted 27,000,000i. for the impron·mrnt of lu1rbouri<; 6~.<XlO,OOOf. for ili< 
nmrliorntion of the ri\'cr ua,.igation; G:J,000,00IJf. for the cowpl .. tion of 
l':tnnls hrgnn in I 832; to wl1ich has been nd<lcd n rnte of 8."1,UOOJJ(kJf. for• 
lateral canal to G:ironue, bet'\\'cen Toulouse nnd Bordeaux, nud a juu('(iou 
l'imnl het"·ecn the J\lnine nn<l the llhine; lastly. thr hiFh roads li:l\c 
obtained 11 ~nt of lll7,000,001Jf. The co11scils-9c11crau.r 111 the \'ari"u.' 
<lt'partmcnt11 hn"r \'oletl for the extension of the <lepnrtmcutal road, Il\'I 

i<'s.i than 60,UOO,UOOf. \Vheu the work.; nuw undertaken, and in prn;:rt'" 
arc liuishr<l, there will be in France n<•nrly ~,(KlO lcngnes ni high n•a1b ,,f 
the first dnss (routes royales), 8,500 leni:-tll'S of high roails of tlw m·f11!J 
da,:s (routes dcpartmeutales), und 8:'10 lcngi1c11 of canals. An m1hrnkr11 
line of intemnl nn,.igntion "-ill he oprnrd from Hane to )fof'l!(·i!IN, ao<l 
from Stra:ibnrgh to Huvrc. The priudpal delkieuey in the mean., of rnm. 
m1mimtion in Frm1<'C i• celcrity. The stram-hont11 haYc irreat difficult~· iu 
Meen<ling against I he stream of the lari:cr rt\'el'lj. The on!Y t·nnKl nu 11·bit'h 
the srokm of fh·-b,1at11 Im." been borrowed from the S<·-Oteh nnd En~li>h 
t·1mal~. or, nt least, borro11·ed "·ith snrel"f!ll, ill the Canal du Jllidi, from 
Toulouse to C<•llt•. The mnib, indeed, nre transJlOrktl at an aWl'll!?<' •pr<rl nf 
thrce lea!ffi{'l! nn hour. The n~c of th<' tc·k~ap 1 is <·onfined to !be hu>in"" 
or !he Gon'mnu·n!. '111c railrond11 whieh lu\\'C hP<'n C''.'H'Cllt~d. up to !hi' 
prc11ent tim<', nre ineomoid!'rablr, and tlw railroads nt 1h~ mom!'lt!'in 
cxecntion nrc fur ,·cry short distnnn·s, thrir"·J10lc united length not rx('(ot'!!ing 
forty four lcain1es. 

CALEDO:-<IAN CANAL. 

Copy of J\I ll. WALK m's Ri pott lo the Boal"d of Trea.sury. 
Instncctio•~.-Jn complianCE' wi1h the instmctions contained in your lctlfl 

of the 28th Dectmber 1837, nfler the accident to the lock at Fort Aug\"111f, 
I rrocceded without delay to tlie C11ledooi1111 Cnm1.l caily in January; and, 
al\rr plU&ing through the Crinan Canal in company with Mr. Jubn Gtbb'. 
who bad met me by dP•irc of the Commissioners, I suneycd tho line ol 
the Caledonian Canal with l\lr. Gibb and· Mr. M11y, the resideot e11gmttr 
nnd superintendent of the canal. While upon the •urvey I wrote t•o 
letterR to Mr Spearman, to inform him my opinion lhnt na immediate dangrr 
of magnitude wu to be dreaded from tbe stnte of lbe work.11 JU \he weil eod 
of Loch Lochy, or from the accident al the Fort Augustua Lockl, to "!"" 
which, in a temporary way, orders were given. Tliese repairs have Wirt 

been executed, 10 that the receaa wall that gave way ia now aa secure a.s lhe 
other pRrl, of the lock for the purposes of lhc present limited traffic: I 
also requested lllr. May to take such mell$Urements and surveys, aa lllJgbl 
enable 1\11 e•timatc to be made of the works that nppearcd to me necess&J1 
for the repair or for the completion and improYement of the canal. .and lo 
make certain inquiries as to the exteut Md nature of trade lfy whith rl:e 
canal, if completed or improved, 111ight be used, to enable me lo repor:l ~ 
fully to the Lords Commiuioners of the Tre&JUrY on all the point> 

0 

your letter. . . 
Since my return from the north, I b&Tc bee]l i11 eoutant comniuo1calJOll 

witb Mr May, who has notwithstanding the eJi:treme aenrity oftue:ireatber, 
been m0&t diligent Hnd r erseveriog in hi• ..urveyF. On tht.'!ie ben1g COUl,j 
pleted, we met in Edinburgh, r.nd went into detail¥ of meuureuteuU .u 
estimatl'll. It ia now my duty to report my opinion on the vario1!9 po111n, 
with estimale1, diTiding thf> conlicleration, a~ directed by you, 1n10 

1
•

0 

hends; vii. 
" ht. TI1e repair of the lock injured by the late accident, and 1111Clt fll!'llltr 

work1 as may be n..:euary to a\·ert inundation. 
"2d. The improvement 11f the canal, by rebulldi!IJ what may I a a~c· 
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bended to be defectl¥e ia ita original conatruction, altering U1e depth, pro
curi•r tow-vessels, and other meaaures not nrgent, however import11nt." 

I sball adhere to this divhion as closely aa I can, premising lhnt the two 
,ubjl'CU are ao connected nnd ao blended with each other, tbnt it will be very 
difficult to druw the linP between them. 

On the 8th February I alao receind from Mr. Spearman instructions to 
rrJ>Orl such informntion 115 I had in my recent survey collected on the 
1uhj,'Ct or the nnlgatlon of the Crinan Canal; and, in coavenations with 
that rentttm11n, I hue been requested not to confine my report strictly to 
the poinb abon stattd, but to embrace any information respecting the 
Caledont.n or Crlnan Canal which I might be In pouts1ion of, am{ which 
I might thinlc likely to be n1Cfnl, when the general question of the canal 
1hovld come to be considered by their Lerdshlps. 

The ~eneral history of the Cllledonian Canal, with ita object•, difficnlties 
1111d defecta, are very ably stated in Mr. May's report of ht No'l'ember 1837, 
add~sed to Mr. Smith, secretary to the Commissioners, and in Mr. Smith's 
lettrr lo the Ct11111cellor of the Exchequer, dated 22d December 1837. These 
art most important and useful documents, the f.cts of which I found fully 
conhmtd by my survey. The principal defects there referred to nre, how. 
nrr, chit'lly in the original scbemo and construction of the cnnal, which 
li.ve therefore, with the danger attending them, existed from the time of the 
r.>oal bdng opened. I name this aa a reason ftgainst any very sudden alarm ; 
although I fully ngree In the necessity for prompt measures of security, in 
which tue canal is certo.iniy defective, probably from the grent excegs of con 
abo•e the estim1ttP1, tbe con~qucnt loss of time, and the difficulty of obtain
ing fund1 for the purp01e previous to its being opened, nil of which nre 
fully •lated in '.\fr. May'• report. · 

. SVRVEY FIRST DIVISION. 
Jl'ut E"tl C11lcerh.-Deginning from the west end, the first danger arisca 

from the culverts made between the Bannavie Locks and Gairlochy, a r~ach 
of ,ix milea, to carry the mount.aiD flood• under the canal into the river 
Lochy. The masonry of these is certainly very rough, but they are altogether 
in a better state than I expected from Mr. l\foy'1 ~port. the leakage 
through the 'l\Ork being very &malt and partiul, when, however, the serious 
ttfocta of a failure in oAe or the.;c culverts, which would empty the reach of 
~ater, i5 considero:d, U1cir perfect 1ecuri1y, aa the locks at present arc, is most 
1mport«nt. 

Gairloclty Lvck..-At the head of the reach is Gairlocby Lock, which has 
the imporlant office of keeping up the waten of Loeb Locby. Thi11 lake 
cont.ti111 an area of 6,000 ncre1, the water of which was rnised 12 feet above 
its nlLlural level for the purpose or the canal ; in its ordinary state it is 6 to 
7 fect, llAd in times of gre&l flood• 10 to 12 f~et, abo••: the present level of 
the CADll in the reach below. If at this time any of the culverts were to 
1JTt way, so 1LS to empty the reach, an addition of 16 feet "'ould be added 
to the prwu1e upan the gntea of Gairlochy J,ock, making a nrtical head of 
Zti to 28 feet, which would, to say the least, place them in danger, and if 
tbty abould then give way, the contenta of tbv lake, for a dcptli of 27 feet, 
would be dilcbarged upon the valley of the Locby, the general surface of 
which ia much below the level of the canal. The destruction of lhe canal 
•orka, and of property, and perhaps life, would be very great, and tbl!l'e
f~ the importauce of accuring the culverta, particularly u tho worlu or the 
G11rlochy Lock are by no n1eaas in the beat state. But my decided opinion, 
in •hicb Mr. May agrees, is, thnt the renewal oftbe culverts would be but a 
p&ttial remedy, and that complete security cannot be obtained here but by 
another lock at the enl-ance of the lock to the eutward of the present lock. 
By this DICl\RS lll~o tbe trade of the canal, which, with one lock is liable to 
he rntirely •lopped by any nccident that would prevent the working of any 
oor of the gilll'>, would be secured. As thing• now are, a rJiip or ateam. 
'-' (omiag up to tbe lock with any way upon her, and atrlkiag the gates, 
•lg~t produce tbiA •loppage of the can11l for a considerable time, and iacur 
dan~, as tbe J,.pcndence ruu•t then be upon one pair of gntea. Con. 
.idf"ng lln drcums!Ancu, I think it fortunate that this hna not happened 
".e tbi1 timr. I wns delayed. some time in my p11&111ge throufh the Crinan 
Canal by a alc~m-boat hAVmg, in the cour•P. of the preceding day, run 
l(:l•ft\t •1111 >«ri•>n•ly chl111ngl'>I one of the gates: a similar accident to one of 
t~ G3irlO<"h)' j!Alt•• n1i~ht have very serious conaequeaces. When at Gair
lothy, I advi,,-d Mr. May, aa a temporary precaution, to stretch a strong 

\ chain aeroea the lock at each cod; this bu to be lowered to eaable vessel& to 
~but, when drawn up, stops the V1!81el bt:fore ahe gets to the gates. The 
'5!1mate or this lock, witb the dams and other works, i1 1:.,05-0l. If 
nttvttd, the cu!Yert& In the reach below may, with a little repair, be left in, 
u tilt failure of one of them would then be conlincd to the disch&rge of the 
•attt In tb11 rtach of &ix mile.. 

W•dt U'tir for Loch Oi .. h.-A betttr proYision for letting off the flood 
Wiim of Loeb Oich is the second work req11ired for prenntiog danger from 
11nn1daliOt1. Jn the flood of No•ember 1834, the water rose 7 feet 3 inches 
.i.o.c the 20 feet waler-mark of the canal, or 15 inchea aboYc the gates or 
Abm!ratder Lock at the eut l!nd of the lab. Ao extension of the length of 
th' wute weir, and widening the pasaage for the watera under It, is all tl.t11t 
'1t111 be r?qUlred; and Uien the pruent weir can be raised, ao WI to prennt 
Ille Wllte di wattr through it in droughts. The expcne of this will 
lit 1,28?/. 

.F1111 Avgutva Loclt• are nut in ord•r. Tbe muonry of the fi"e locks 
It tn fl'lll'l'lll vny bad, but only the lower lock comes strictly undtr the ""*" colllideration. To repair it, a dam will be requiliite apiast Loeb 
~~ tbe •ill of the lower lock being 15 to 20 feet under the water of the 
- .. and tben !be opportunity &bould be taken _to rep!iir the iCCOnd tock. 

also. I calculnto on taking down to the bottom and re~uildin' the recess 
waUs, renewing the segments and other works, which will amouat 
to 7,5901. 

I think the abo•e are all that come under the bead of preventing damage 
or inundation, without rt>ference to the mere a;toppage of the canal, which 
would be the consequence of a failure at My or the Fort Augu•tus Locks, 
and from which, owing to the defective maaonry having strained and Injured 
the gntea none of them are by any means aecure. 

The collected amount of the flrst division ia 24,82il. 
Ia the above, and in all that follows, I ban calculated upon the avail

able and atnndard depth of water being only 17 feet, which is leu by 3 
feet than the original design. To obtain 20 feet would be a. work of enor
mous mngnitude, difficulties and expense, and would much mcreue danger, 
without by any means a compensating adYantage. A laden veuel of 38 
feet benm (the anilable width of the lock~) doea not draw more than 18 
f~et, aad I 7 feet is sufficieat depth for a ship of 400 to 500 tons,• and few, 
ifnny ships in tbe Baltic or American trade exceed tbia size. 

IECOND DIVJSIOS. 
Fi11iiilli"!I Olnal and rntWlgireg D'fed1. - With the expenditure of 

24,827/., for n vrrting inundation, and for the repair of Fort Augustus Lock, 
the ca11ul will still be tert in a very unfinished state, liable to 1toppagc1, incon
venient for busineH, portions very leaky, and many of ill works much out 
of repKir. All these, bowenr, come more properly under the second bead, 
of "finishing tbe canal, and remedying what is defective in the original 
construction " which come now to be considered. These, though not urgent 
as respects ~curity to the couatr:r, are moat of them euentia.I if the caul is 
to be kept open, and to prevent •till greater expem1e, which wi}I be the 
effect if the repairs be delayed. With the present disadnntngea, 1mperfec· 
lions and want or connnience, it is rather to be wondered that there should 
have been cnn the trade there bas been; and the fact of there b11ying been 
even a small trade, certainly goes t\J prove what there would be if the cunal 
were finished, and convenience given. 

In expl&ining the pnrticulars of the worka required, it is ao very difficult 
to separate repairing nnd 6niabing from improvements, that the better 
way may be to state the articles in detail, as I have taken them, with the catl
mnte of each : this will also aft'ord information as lo what is the nature and ex
tent of the repairs, and what appear to me to be required in tbe vr.ay of im
provements, to render the Cnledonian Caunl complete and convenient for as 
great a trade as cnn be carried on upon it, 

The repairs, lmprovementa and machinery &s detailed,t. amount to 104,490/, 
and with thi1 expenditure I 'consider that the canal will be complete and 
proper for work u originally proposed, •nd combining additional anfety, but 
with the difference of 17 feet in lieu of 20 feet depth. 

Ska"' Twg1.-A1 yet I ban included nothing for steam-tugs, which, 
although no part of the original plan, appear to me quite indisJ>t'nsablo for 
tbe proper working oft be canal, as respects either thP accommodation to trAdc, 
or the probable chance or a return for the great expense iacurred lo its 
construction. PRIH!>"l' DJPFICULTIEll • 

.Lok .... -Ooe of the temptations to make a canal at all, and particularly of this 
great siz.e from Loch Eil to the Beauty Frith, w&s the appareat facility 
afforded by the three lakea, which lie in almost a continuous line, and are for 
the moat part of ample width and depth; viz.., Loeb Locby, 10 miles; Loch 
Oicb, 4 miles; 111d Loch Neu, 23i miles; together 37! milea; thus l~ving 
of the whole length of 60! miles only 23 milea of canal to make. That 
the cost of nmking the canal bas been much reduced, probably more than 
half, by the lakes, cannot be doubted; but it is equally apparent, ~ fully 
stated in Messra. May and Smith's reports, that they are now great lundran. 
cet to the pasaage of veuel1. From lying iD the trough or hollow between 
two ranges of mountains, the wind blows always parallel to the line of the 
canal ao as necessarily to be a foul wind in one direction. From the rocky 
natu;e of the banks, and their crooked irregular ahape, tracking through the 
lnkes ia impouible. The width or Loch Locby and Loeb Nelill is sufficient 
for vessels of about 100 tons to work when once fairly in the lakes, but there 
is a grent difficulty in warping against a' strong bead wind to reach this, and 
great danger also from lhe rocky shor"" in caso of a Yeuel miuing stays. 
Therefore, working or tacking through the lakea .11 seld~m attempted, ~nd 
the consequence ia, that the p&1511ge of 00 mt~ which, were ~rackmg 
practicable for the whole length, might be RCCOmpltsbcd generally m three 
to four days often takes aa many weeks; even a month i• not unusual, and 
casn of flvc' weeks have been knowo. The rvil is increased by the westerly 
winds which prevail for tight or nine month• oft he year, and are opposed lo the 
direction of what ought to be the greatei;t trade on the cannl. T~ prcve~l 
pU111ge of ves&ela proceeding from the east to .the west end, which the•~ 
delay, sometimes three or four months, of gom~ througb tbc Pcntla.nd 
Frith and round Cape Wrath during the weaterly wmds, wna one of the prtn
cipal objecta of the canal, which is thus in a grt;a~ mea:.ure defeated. ~hen 
I was upon my survey, several vessels were IO'Rttmg for a chnngc of wm~ At 
the eut ead of Loch Oicb, and another number at the east end of Loch Nes.!, 
none of them abon 135 tona burthen. A very few hours of 11 &team-tug 
would have a;et the whole at libertv. The approaches to the canal from tbe 
estuaries at each end are 1ubject to the aame inconvenience. 

The u·a11t qf Depdt in Lho caraal and portiom of the locks ia another great 

• The late alter•li".11 ln the m<'8.l<t1fin;;. for rr:gi•tcr ha.• tl'nded to rl'<lu<'e the d<pth 
or llritU.h shl1•• built amcc the paulnii oftnc ll'lfiall'T Ad. . . 
· 1 Tbo report contains a d~tailed .. umate, wbkh we 11 .. c h<'re mn1ttru, 1n <OD•· 
q11ence of tbc i;reat length uC .tbe repurt, but."e will.<'adl-avour tu give ii in the next 
Jouraal.-.t:111tua. 

a 
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drawback upon the Ul8 of the canal. This arises partly from the excavation 
orthe canal nner ba'f'ing been completed, partly from the weirs at the ends or 
the locks not being anllicient to support the depth or water, and partll from 
tho grMt leakage in parts of the canal. Mr. May atatet that 11 feet an the 
n11vigable parll or Loch Oicb, and 12 feet in portiona or the C3Dal connected 
with Loeb Ne11 and Loch Lochy, is the depth after a continued drought. Last 
winter was an extreme cue, and as the canal was shut up by the ict, there was 
no practical evil from the above cause. The water in Loch Oich on that 
occasion sunk to 5 feet, and Loch Ness to 11 feet, which evidently 1hows the 
want of a weir to support the water. I have already named that tho reach 
aboYe Muirtown Loclu requires t.be discharge or 10 1luice11, which is 24,000 
cubic feet per minute, to supply the leakage of tho b..nks: so great a leakage 
ia perhaps unknown in any other canal aavigation ; it forms no mean riYer or 
itself u it ftowa by the aide or the rifer Nea1, claiming an equ11.lity even in 
ordinary timea, and in abort wnter time the leakilge much exceeds the ri•er. 
The sinking or Loch Ne11 leaaens the supply for tbi1 leak"¥e, and the canal 
•inks in consequence. This diminution of depth is object1onable, also by 
bringing the ships in conL&ct with the rough banlu, and injuring the sides, 
particular! y o( large Yeueli, if coppered. 

Notwithstanding all theae disadvautagee, Mr. May statea that the delay in 
going roWld the northern coast is 10metimes such, that there have been cuet 
or vessels having come south and gone through the canal after trying for weeks 
in vain to make the roundabout passage. This, however, and that there ii any 
trade in the canal, is proof, not or the canal bciRg good or convenient, which 
certainly it is not, but that the ether passages, the shortest or which ii 200 
miles longer tha.n the canal, are from their len1ph, and the dangerous naviga
tion, most detirable to be avoided; and the fall' inference from this alone ii, 
that if the canal were in a ¥ood working statP, a. much greater proportion or 
the trade between the two 11dea ofthe i•la.nd and Ireland would u1e it. 

Trade upon Ca1uu'.-The average or tonnage passing through the canal, ex
clusive or steam· boats a.nd local traffic, bu been a.bout 25,000 tons per annum, 
wit bout much increMo or dimination, during the last ten yelll'$: 1ta increase 
bu been checked by varioUJ unseasonable interruptiona duriDfr that period, 
camed by the imperfect nni unfinished condition or the worlr.s, sunilar to what 
recently occurred at Fort Augustus. 

From the accounta collected by Mr. May of the trado of several ports it 
would appear that the pnisent traffic on the canal is not probably 2~ per cent. 
of tho whole trade l!'olDg through the Pentland Frith ; and, from what has 
been seen, the Cana) IS DQt capable, in its present at 1te, of rcceiviujr Ves&e)s of 
any comiderable tonnage, which, indeed, nevPr attempt it. During the lalt 
wven yea.rs, only one ve11el or 240 tons has made the passage. 

lleveuut.-Tbo gross receipts of the caul have not exceeded £2,500 ~ince 
tho rates were raduced from a halfpenny to a farthing per ton per mile;. the 
expense or repairs, working, and superintendence, have exceeded £3,000, an 
amount which is considernble for tho trade done; but it ia to he obse"ed, that 
the expense is increW1ed by tho b11d repair and unfinished state or the worka, 
that t~e canal works are made for 11 trade or much larger Yessels, and that the 
expense or them is almost the same u ir such venels, to ten times the present 
number, were to pus. Ir the worlu were finished and put into good repair 
the expense would undoubtedly be lessened. 

If, tlaereforo, tho canal is to be kept open at all, I think tliere is no doubt u 
to tbe propriety and policy or doing the repairs a.nd finishing, which it has been 
seen amount to £129,317, great as tlais sum ii; anci I have as little doubt that 
tho effect would he Yery much to increase the trade, probably beyond what at 
present there is an idea or. 

Steam Tugs.-After oil the finishing and repairs are done, still the heavy 
disadvantage or the lakes will remain, and vesaela mast wait, a.s now, for a 
perfect calm or a fair wind. Indeed, the larger the vessel, the more this ob
Jection operates, and the only complete remedy for it, u respects either the 
accommodation to trade, or the probability or a return for the great expense 
incurred in the constnJction or the Canal, is tho ming or steam-togs ; 10 

much so, that did we not know of t.bc Canal having bePn projected, and even 
begun, before steana navigation wu introduced, It would be difficult to suppose 
that steam tracking wu not in contemplation, IO defective uid imperfect is 
the Canal without it, owing to the lakea, which are, on the contrary, great 
advantages with it. To mal.;e the establishment proper, I think three steam
vea:1els should he calcwated OD for the Ca.nal, viz., one (or Loch Lochy or 40 
horses power, for Loch Oich or 40 hones power, and one for Loch Ne11 of 
50 horses power. Two or these might be 1uftlcient, but not ao well u three; 
and in case of one or them being out or repair, the third would be useful to 
take its place. Tile upenso or theae, with ooal-slieds u{'OD the Canal, may 
be ta.ken a& 7,200/. ; tho expenac or supporting and worktng them, BUpPosing 
the,Y are kept pretty fully at work, Mr. May cstl11111te1 (from the expenence or 
wh1eb ho bu furnished me with the detaila) at 1,0001. each per annum, which 
would be a very large addition to the ordinary cnr1'811t expenditure. To do 
run juatice to tb'3 navigation, and add to t.bc certainty or detpatch, there 
ought alao to he a steamer in the Murray Frith, to bring veuels Crom Fort 
George to the cutem entrance, and from Carran Feny, or even the Sound or 
Mull, to the western entrance. Tliia 'Would require an additional capital or 
6,0001., and incur an addition of 2,000/. to the a.nnual outlay, but the accom
modation would be moat complete. 

Gros$ Amount.-The amount for steam tug-boatl, with 10 per oent. for 
contingencie~, added to I.ho repairs and improY&mentl before elated, make a 
gro:i~ amount of 143,8:171,, or in round numbers lbo,oool,, for p11ttiD1f tb11 
Cann! in complete repair, m~ it proper for all Yesaela of 38 feot beam uid 
J 7 foet draught, providing maohiqer1 Uid utenlill, and also a OQIDfllete estab
lishment or steam-top. Probably a lea _...of ateam.tag1 nugbt do f01' 
1 1rill, aall wolld bt OAcmDely Qltful; IN\ 1 Jan dlougb\ bfiffr, ill &bii u m 

the other items, to take what I consider a full amount. Witb these improYO
ments and additions, the passage from Fort George to the Sound of Moll 
might generally he dt>pended on to he made within four da1a, and cert&inly, 
eYen in fool weather, within a week. 

IJUt:o'lllinumg Canal Pauagt.-And now the qacstion presents itself, 
what, under preacnt circumstances, is best to be done? Ought the narigation 
of the Canal to he discontinued? IC 10, this might he done either b7 keeping 
up tho work9, or destruying them. The formt"r would require nearly the 
aame establishment for prese"adon, and watching for the !ct"urily or the 
country, as with tho trade; part or the rt"pair I have calcula1cd on must b.: 
done, and an annual repair afterward1 wou!d be indispensable, all wilhout 1.117 
incom•>. The other plan, viz., the permanently stoppmg up or destroying or 

. tho works, would require dams and outlets to bo made, pe:mancnt briJgcs to 
be built, the lock. filled up or fenced, other works done, and compensatious ta 
be made, which it is extremely difficult to calculate, nnd which, as Mr. ~!&y 
ltatea, might eqnal in amount the expense of a proper repair, to say nothi~ of 
the public inconvenience and the breach or faith which such a proceeding llllghl 
Involve. Might, then, the works necessary to prevent inund~tion and the 
minor repairs be done, but the C&Dal lei\ in its present unlinished LDd imper
fect state, with ita preent iaconYCnieaoes? This would, in fact, be continllillg 
the •yttem which bu existed since tho Canal wu opened, but which could not 
he continued much longer; and, u the works are yeorly becoming worst, 
t0me general repair must at once be doae. The want of funds Laring prob&· 
bly oblipd the Com.miasionen to expend as little u po11iule, t.be defects bate 
been allowed to increase, and, in tho coune or a short time, it wonld be folllld 
that to have faced the repairs a11d done them properly wonhl ba.ve been a 
cheaper plan. Certainly there would be no absolute necessity u re1pect11ecu· 
rity for addiq to the present depth, or for other improvements ; but on refer. 
ring to tbe detail I haYO giYen, I find that only 11bout half or the whole IUID 

( uclusiYe of I be steam-tugs) can be p)aeed to tho head of improYemeots; 
and I am opinion that, u respects the connnience of trade, or enn lilricd] u 
a queltion or expenditure and revenue, the fini1hinga are worth doing aloor 
witli the repairs ; and both, he it obse"ed, can he done cbeaper at onr time, 
when the water ii out of parts of the Canal than piecemeal. Here I tab I.he 
opportunity to state that, to do the work eff'ectually, or near the eltimate, a 
seaaon would be necessary for preparation, making plans, entering into CQD• 

tractl, and getting cutings and materials to the ground through the C.111!, 10 
u to bring the nece11ary period or interruption 10 tile navigation ll'ilhill the 
ahortett practicable limits. 

SUCCESS OF CANAi.. 
General Opinio11.-The ori~inal objects for making the Cann! arc well 

known. Some of them, u giving employment to the Higblanden and P* 
venting their emigration, it bu effocted partially. In improving tho value of 
estates through which it pused, 1n<l that di1triet of the country genernlly, it 
has, with tho excellent roads and inns, proYed highly bcneftcial, puticularly 
since Ibo introduction or 1toam-packets, which ply regularly twice a werk to 
and from Inverness and Gla..gow, through the Canal. As a facilitf for trade, 
in preventing the long puange through the Pentland Frith and round Cape 
Wrath, it baa hitherto been a failure. This is not, however, if steam is inclu
ded in tlie consideration, to he ascribed to the design, which bu neYCr yet bMI 
a fair chance, the works being incomplete and imperfect in the way I ba•e 
stated. Ir the Canal wpre completed, eYen lo 17 Ccet water, and steam·luf' 
ftationed upon it, my decided opinion, Crom all I have &een and haft beea 
able to collect, is, that the Caledonian Canal will prove a lllOlt oaefnl and im· 
portant public work, for the general couting trade or the Kingdom, and for 
the trade bet~eeu the Baltic and the west coast, includir.g the C11dc, Liver
pool, lrela.nd, &bd for veaaels bound to Americn from the outern portl of th• 
Kingdom. When it is consid~red that, in the one caae, there may be almOll & 

certainty or the vessel making her pa.sago without danger, and with but little 
wear or tear, from the Murray Frith to 1ho Sound of Mull, witbi11 a week i.ia 
any state or tho weather, unlesa when the c.nal i1 frozen, in place of tbu d.tn· 
gerous pasaage or 300 miles by the P~ntland Fril.b, which vllril'I in timo from 
a week te three or four months, with an insurance which, if the cargc bo ol 
much value, would alone do much more than pay tho Canal rates, and with the 
expense or lijrbta, there can, I think, he little doubt or the f'aca beiq u I 
have stated. Taking the f resent rate of one farthing per ton per mile th• 
Canal charge upon 11 vessc of 200 tons is about 131., which is Crom tlfO IO 

three days or the wages, provisions, wear and tear, &c., or a veuol a( tha1 
ai1e; and if the average difference or time between going round the !lor'!. 
cout nnd through the Ca.nal be taken at ten day1, H was atated iA eYide11ct, 
and Is probably nearly correct, wages and wear would a.mount to thnlo t• 
the Canal rates, independently of the risk, the detention or tho cargo, uncer· 
tainty, lite. In some cases, ae in ao"ing-linseed Crom the Baltic f« lrelalld. 
&c., tho detention la so great, that the sowing seuon is entirely Iott. I 1111 

informed that the losses to t.lae mcrcha.nt, as well as to the lrisb fariacr, 
through want or good &Ped from this C11use, are considerable. 

Ou the subject or insure.nee I 1ubjoin a letter from Mr. Alderman Pirie, of 
London; by this, it appears that tho difference or inaurBDce betwcea 1»11 
Caual and the Pentland Frith may be taken at 20s. per cent. Qll an &YerlfC. 
This, upon a ebip or 200 tons burLhcn, the value or which and cargo (.~id> 
in Mr. Pirie's opinion may he taken at 6,{100/.) maka the saving of iulwallee 
alone on such a ship and cargo 65/. 

A letter from Messrs. Ja111ea Miller and Son, Lcith, to !'dr. May, 011 tMllllf 
subject, ls also annexed ; by tl1is, the return of premium on going throuch tile 
Canal ii stated at about half the aboYe only. 

The U9!.U form another item or difference, but lea1 oonaiderable. A aliip 
pa11i11g through the Pentland Frith Jiu to pay the following ligbll; ria. 
PClll~ Skerries, .0111111•\ Herod, Capo Wra&b1 Jalud Olul, 8QITI !Medi 
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od Skerryvore; each one halfpenny per ton, if British, or Id. per ton if 
ortigu. By pw;ing through the Canal there will be only two ligbta to pay, 
iz. Tnrb..t Ness and Lismore ; being a aaviug of 2d. per ton, if British, nod 
iJ. T&ton, it foreign. 

lo c111c of war, and t.he English Channel being infested by ste11m privateers, 
br ~~al will a!'ord a passage of comparative safety for the trade between the 
\Vtit lndie!I or America, and the east coast of Great Britain. 

J have not said that the Caledonian Canal is, as a mone7 account, ever to. be 
, profitable concern, but that it will be a uaeful p11blic work ; that belllj' 
naJe, lh~re appears lo me no alternative but to finiab it; and (this granted) 
••t to finuh it properly will be, even u u money account, the proper course to 
.Jopt. Tbe time, howner, may come, and may not be very dist&Dl, when, 
no as a money speculation, it will appear in a very different light from the 
1t0itnt; tbia partly from the increase int.he qnantity of tonnage, and partly 
rom the rate. The act alloWB 2d. per ton per mile, t.he present charge is a 
lrthing; to raise it without affording iucreased facilitie1, would reduce the 
rode, but with better accommodation; the facts I have atated would justify an 
1dditioa lo the rate. 

Tilf Forllt atl Cl,,Ie Qmal ii a parallel canal, ud in IOllle degree a parallel 
:a1e, &!lhoogb oompvativel1 small, th• locb being only 20 feet wide, with a 
leplh of eight f'eet; it ii. therefore llliWd only for 11111all craft ander IOI? to~ 
!'hit canal wu opened m 1777, and wu at work for 80 yean before 1t p111d 
II' ia&erllt. The tolls 11'11 charged DOt UpoD the tonuge or the v-11, but at 
11riou1 lliel upoa goods. On referring to the table of tolla, I find tliat by far 
:he rreateat namber of articles is charged 2d. per toll per mile, which ii the 
1igbea rate allowed by the c.tedooian Ca11al Aci, or eight \imee the piweut 
111e diuged apoo &he laUer. The trade and pro&tl of the Fonb and Clyde 
c.nal are - 1acla that tbe eharw which were originally £100, excl111ive of 
icnmllialed iaterett, are now £600 in &he market. The accumulated interen 
1p011 lbe origlDal share of £100, taken, I 1Uppoee, at oompoand inierett, 
-ti to four timee the original sum, but ailll uewa the caiial to be a pro
lt&ble inTlllmeDt. 

Mr. Mar bu, a& my reque11t, prepared a table of the k>1ID8ge to and from 
:ht fUlm pon., to •bow the ntent or trade, a portioa of which he comiden 
nuld he likely to nae the canal ; it is ao gnial, tbal a lllD&ll portion of it 
"1Uld make the CODCel'll aot only 111efal, but profitable. I dialilr.e the appear-
11'@' toe&lculate pro&t1, which is not my dl'p&rtment, and ought always to be 
rttoivccl witla caution, u a buis for any calculation. I would only rem.ark, 
~~ at a halfpenny per ton, the i'ates upon 100 ton• would amount to 
tl2 IOI.; and tliat 400 tom pu1ing daily would produce a pa income r.f 
Ll~,!lOll por IUllllllD, without any material increase of the present outgoings, 
111 rather lht contrary, ii the works be put in repair. 

The limit to tbe number or v-19 passing ii ciused by the eight coutinuo111 
«It &I Bumrie, - tbe weet end of the canal, tbroagb the wliole of which, 
lWlll8 to their beiag no c:hunber or puaing.place, a v-1 maat pus up or 
iowo beroro anodaor can enter in the oppmite direction. This is a great delay 
me! nil; ila efl'ec&s might partly be remedied by dividing the trade, the 
~ -a oae part of the da71 the descending v-i. the other pvt. 
A mare ell'llClu&l, bm more npeuave remedy, u reepectl money and water, 
rwld he llllking a aiding or pauing.place in the middle of the chain of locka. 
Ai. liowmir, wish itl prneut imperfections, the locb can pus more than four 
IZEs tltc trade I ban D&Dled, 400 to111 per day, I ba'fe aot inoluded in the 
tlliaiate il!:' for an alteration in theae locb. 

Ht. G , whose lq and en-in1 mercantile concerns and general 
loowledge are well Ir.Down, b&Ying applied to Mr. May to Ir.now if his veaael of 
~tom, bowid for LiTe!'poal, could be puaed through the canal, wu referred 
ill Ille by Mr. May. Afiv a conference at hi1 de1ire, I requeswd Mr. Glad· 
·1><>t lo faro11r me with bil opinion, which be bu k.iudly doae. His letter bu 
l'•Oll llhl 110 r!lUOD to change the favourablo opinion I certainly have of what 
lhu all&! ii likt1.f to be at a fmure rriod. h bu never yet bad a chauoe, and 
l OCll.idtr lliat all itl bearitlp an pro1pec:t1 1111 completely altered by Iba 
illlrodoctioa t;l 1ta1n ; se Iba& the evidence gi'fen previo111 to itl formation, and 
111C1 lai iu working, 1izlce it wu opened, bM but lilt.le to do with the praent 

~ rqiart CODCladee wilh aome remark.I Oil the lltl&e of the Crinan Canal 
•kidi n •ball rive in '118 nat Joumal.-EJ>lTOL] 

BLASTING BY THE AID OF GALVANISM. 
r.llta.EST~G J;¥rf.lllll£l<T8 ON BUlltil'G 4T Cll41Gi.EITB QIJ4l\Jl r. 

(From 1111 .BdWNr1h AdoerUur.) 

Oa Tae5day, 2Stb of March la.at, a. luge party of gentlemen assembled in 
Cr"lgl~ith QU.any, to willless some cxperiment5 on ~lasting by ~eazi:i of 
!lh<Ill!m, ••hich ,.,ere made nt the request of the D1recto111 of the High· 
l111d 111d Agricultural Society of Scotland by Martyn Roberts, Esq. 

!t hi& lwg been knomi thnt the ignition of gunpowder ce.n be very eft'ec-
1i:.!iy produce~ by the application of the elec~ric fluid; but Mr._ R~berl8 
h.· <Url'Cedcd m producing an npparatus for thlB purpose, which 18 simple 
'1 "llruct.urb, T!!rf portable, RDd ,..bich, nbove all, is easily m1111aged. He 
·~,.:.,,,in the application of this apparatus to bltU1ting rock~, introduced 
,.,., . .,. inodiJlcatioDS ofil8 a.rrangements, and efl'ected great improvements 
a •Jtt mode of charging. . . 

l hr "~paralus colllli!!\8 of a small trough, aboul I\ foot m length, nod four 
ll<b"' "JUllnl on the end, and a battery containing ten pairs of plates. 
AJ.lllf the !Mtl.fty runs a bu upon which a tin dillC slides freely. This dilc, 
Y\t:i dmrn to lhe eacl of I.he bar, touchea another diac, and that eomplet~ 
r.i ~·~~ ~o'w~ ~ l>P~W pol" gf ~Q ~r.\Wl>'· TIJ PUYell\ rw~i· 

dents, the sliding disc is kept in the middle of the bar by means of n spring 
of coiled "·ire; 1md it is impossible to put the bnttery in action although 
sunk in the trough without shifting the plate along the bar to the oppo~itc 
end of the trough. The copper wires which convey the electric fluid to the 
gunpowder arc kept separate during their whole course by a sheath of cot
ton thread, which is wrapped closely round them in the same manner as in 
the strings of a guitar, or a~ in the wire which stilfcns the rim of a. lady's 
bonnet. At their tcnniuation these wires nre bent outl'l·ard8, nnd th11ir ex
tremities are connected by 1neans of a fine steel wire half an inch long, so 
as to form a. small triangle, like the Greek CRJ?ital delta. This triR11gular 
cud is il1Bcrtcd into a small tin cartridge, and lb'llitiou of the powder con
tained in the cartridge i:i produced by the deflagration of the steel wire 
which connects the cuds of the two copper "ires. So rapid is the progrc!ld 
of the electric fluid, that it is impossible to measure the interval of time 
which elapses between the action at the trough and the explo~iou of the car. 
tridgc. The cost of this apparatus is only about fifteen shillings; and tho 
price of the materials required for the ~olution is such, that a shilling will 
cover the expense of keeping the trough in a working stale for months. 
The copper wire which, if properly shielded, may la.st for years, costs about 
one farthing for each yard. lu applying this apparntU.8 to bl&Bling, Mr. Ro. 
berts makes the following nrrangemeuts :-lu regard to the mode of chlll'g
ing, which is perhaps the most importnnt peculiarity of his method, hu 
lea Yes a. space of about one foot, containing atmospheric air, aboTe and be
low the gimpowder; and thus obtains, over and above the effect of the gun
powder, all the power which the sudden increase of its ,·olume produces; 
and thos the same effect i'I obto.incd from n smaller charge. He also inserts 
the tin cartridge into the helll't of the charge of powder, llDd as the cartridge 
explodes at both ends, the gunpowder is much more instantaneously ig
nited. J.utly, in tamping, uo Yent·hole is left, as in the common system, 
by the withdrawing or the needle; but the tamping Is preesed clos~ly round 
the wire which canny• the electric fluid from the trough to the cartridge. 
When the tamping Is completed, the battery la plunged into the trough, 
which is at tile distance of 40 feet f.-om the bore-bole, and may of course 
be removed as far as mny seem desirable, by giving a small increase to 
the p.ower or the battery lf required, which ls easily eff'ected by adding a 
pair or plates. The spring of coiled wire still keeplnff Lhe tin dllc In the 
middle of the bar, there h no risk er an unmtpected explosion, a danger 
which occuionally happen& lly the too npid Ignition or a train or fuze in 
the common methnd of blasting. Enry one hniog retired, a person 
statlonl'd at auy 11fe distance, pulls a string, which makes the tin dhc pau 
alo11g the bar, and the Instant the connrction of the opposite poles of the 
battery ii established, the explosion takes plaoe. We shall briefly detail 
the chief advantage of this nelY system of blasting, which we conceiTe to 
l>e RB follows :-

1. Freedom from the danger• which alwnya attend blastlag Is obtained 
from vnrloUI causes. In the common system, the fuse or train must lie 
fixed at or nry near the bort>·hole, long trains being expensive and un
Cl'rtain In their actinn; and eccldenta, from the too rapid burning of the 
fuze, are unfortunately Yllry co111mon. But In Mr. Roberti' ayatem, the 
penon who polls the string which puts the ballery in act! on, may be 1ta0 

tloned at any connnient dlstanco. Jn the ipresent sy11em, 11erhaps the 
moat commo11 1ource of accident is the witbdrawlng of the needle; and 
thl1 is completely uoided In Mr. Roberta' plan. Lastly, there is le11 
chance or failure, and when failure does occnr, the bore·hole may be 
at once, approeched wlthoat rialr. of accident, as the moment the •Iring 11 
slaclr.ened,"thl! action of the battery ceases. 

9. The.next advantage Is, the great facility which this mode give• for 
bl111tiag under water. This is oue of the moat inconvenient, espenaiYe, 
and uncertain of all engineering operationa. It lnvolns much trouble &11d 
expense In laying hose~ for the train or fuse, '!'hich are de1troy~ every 
time • and after all, thf'l't' are, perhap1, three failures out ot teo trials. All 
thi1 i~ avoided by Mr. Roberl1' 1y1tem, which la u efficient unde(water as 
above it, and lnvolvue not one.farthing of lo~s under water more than on 
land. . 

8. The great adnntage of a much more rapid i1nltion of the gunpowder, 
which inoloeea the cartridge on aU side1, and recelns the a~tion of lhe 
flame over tho greater part of its surface at the same lnatanl, flYH the new 
1y1&e1n a great 111perlority. Thie ia a mo1t important element in the efl'ect 
of the charge u ita full force ii thus 11teured. In lhe present method, on 
the other bU:d, the powder ~ &red from the top, 8:"d when har!1 rammed f~· 
qtMRt)y burns awar jg I HOH of 1ma1Jer esp)OllODI, prodUCIBg IUCCCSllYI 
1bocb, 18puated, t ia 1.rno, by imperceptible internla of time, bu~ yet pro. 
duoing an eft'ect greatly leBI powerful than they could bne done if oonceo~ 
ua&ed in one abock, so u to act 1lmultaneoualy. . 

4o. There is absolutely DO yeot-hole In the mode or tamping purnied by 
Mr. Roberti, which mode c1111not be applied to ~e present. 1y1&em of blutinit. 
Tbll ii 1111 importlllt gain, the Yent-hole bemg a decided loM of power, 
whlob ii wall known to gunaen, and to. couotera~t wbiob, the Turkl are in the 
habit of eO'fering the touch-bole of their guna with a bag of aand lbe &:DOment 
the priming is &red. . . . 

6. The adv1111t.a111 of enol01iar a column of atm01ph.er1c ~1r, 111 p~u .. ~ 
by Mr. Robens, is oi>Tious, for r.he forco exerted ilunng. 11.1 expan110!1 ~· 
added to that of the gunpowd.r itaelf. What that ex~~1on ma.Y be it ". 
dilftcult to tell u we ltaN 110 good meam of &11CVteu11ng the 10crea111 ol 
tempentura wbicb 11C00111pania the uploaio~ ol gunpowder : but u the 
'fOlume of atmoapberic air ii doubled for &Ytf)' IJ¥lre&H of. &emptr&tllf! of ~ 
deg. of Fahrenheit, the force produoed l>y the e1pa1111on of Lbe 10closed 
cohlmn oC atcnospherio ai.r mua ilraa an iinponut addhioa "' &be ""' 11f 
ill• pnpowder. 

a 
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G. It folio•• oeoessarily lrom what bas been said above, that the combined 
elf, cts of the instantaneous ignition of the gunpowder, the ab'lt'nce of all 
vent-holes, and the espanslon of the enclosed column ot 11Uoospheric air must 
cau1e a much greater eft'ect than the expl05ion of the powder alone in the 
common system CID produce, and con~uenlly that a great economy in the 
Article of gnnpowder must result. This 1s a far more important item lo the 
Hpense of quarrying and roek excavation than is generally im1gined by tbOM 
who are unacquainted with such works. In theexcaution for the Philadelphia 
Water Work1, for example, uearly 30001. were expended in gunpowder, and 
nt the rock-cutting for the ne" approach to Edinburgh, by the Calton Hill, 
J OOOl. waa spent in this item alone. In granite quarriu the powder for a 
aingle shot often cosls 31. If U1e methud of !\Ir. Hoberta produce& a oaving 
of about ttl'o-thirds of the quantity of gunpowder required for Lluting, as 
would appear from tile experiments wbieh were made on Tuesday, some idea 
may be formed of the great economy which would follow on the adoption nf 
the nc 1v eystem. 

7. Thi! system of Mr. Roberts makea the simultaneous tiring of sneral 
blasll easily practised : snd in maay situations where the removal or the men 
to a place of safety is difficult, thie is an important advantage. 

The following details of the experiments made on Tuesday, by ;\!r. RobertP, 
are chiefly taken from the notes made ,by Mr. lnnrarity, of the Madraa 
En11ineers. 

No. I. Bore of the hole, 2l inches; deptb,3 feet; powder used, 2 lbs.; 
column of air left in the bore, only 3 inche& in height ; line of leut resistance, 
I tl inche• ; the elfeet was good; the rock w1111 much 1plintered, and some 
fragtueute were thrown into the air. 

No. 2. Dore of hole, 2i inches; depth of hole, S feet; half the usual 
charge of powder us.d; column of air left, 2 feet in height ; etFect enormous; 
immense masa moved; f.,., fragments thrown into the air ; deep rents all 
round, and l:uge maaaes looeened. 

. No. 3. Dore of hole, 2i inchvs; depth 6 (eet; tWO•thirds or the usual 
charge of powder: colu111n of air left I 8 Inches ia height ; few fragments 
thrown into tbe air; but large masse~ looaened. 

No. 4. Dimensions or bole, same llS lhe last; charge of powder leu than 
one-hair the usual quantity; column of nir lel't, 2 feet in height; eft'ect'nry 
geod indeed ; much rock loosened; no fragmenll! thrown Into the air. 

No. 5. Boie of hole, 2i inches; charge of powder, two-thirds of the com
mon charge; column of air lefr, tlvo feet in height; effect excellent; about 
300 tone of rock suppO!ied to be torn away; much rock loosened, and deep 
rents observable; no frag111ents thrown up. 

Nos. 6 and 7. No account of bore-hole taken ; pewder, one quarter or 
tho usual charge ; elfcct or both was good. 

No. 8.· Experiment under 'l'ater. In this experiment, 3 llM. of po'l'der 
were put into a bladder and sunk to the depth or ten feet under the surface of 
the water, iu a deserted quarry, we~t of Craigleitb. Tho 1tring was drawn, 
and the efl'ec:t was instantaneout; a dull red globe of light, caur.ed by the 
exploaioo of the powder under water, waa obeerved, and immediately there 
followed a eousiderable shock which wa1 1en1iblJ feh on the margia or the 
pool, at the distance of abou' JOO yard• from the explosion; a mau or waler, 
about I U feet in diameter and I! feet in heigh I, shaped like a flat dome, ro1e 
above the surface of the pool, and immediately after it disappeared, the mud 
and burned powder boiled up from below like a cauldron. 

'fhe l>irectora or the Highland Society in attendance, and nil present 
w.re highly pleued wilh the complete succeH of the experiments. 

lltPEJlUOl!IT.U, SUBTllRR.lNEOt:S AND SUB.\QUEOt:S EXPLOSIONS AT CllATllAll 

DY THE VOLT.UC BATTERY, 

Fro1n the Timu of April 9, 1839. 
For several months put the Royal Engineers at Chatham, uoder Colonel 

Pasley, have been trying experimentl in firing ¥'1npowder by the voltaic 
biltery, chiefly under water; and, af•er many Tic1ssitudea of partial success 
and of failur•, they have at last succeeded in bringing this proceu to as much 
perfection a1 it aeem1 capable of-that is, to as much certainty aa the former 
methods of firing mines in dry soil. They h:in repeat•dly fired gunpowder 
at the distance or 500 feet, with their conducting wires either buried under 
,:round or led entirely under the water, excepting a few feet connected with 
the batlery, which in their subaqueous explosions was in a boat on the Med
way, the powder bei11g lodged at the bottom or th.at frrer. I'! their aubter
raneous explosion they blew np a field-work, and 10 one of their subaqueous 
t'•perimen\S they blew to pieces a nisei repreaenting a wr('Ck, the fragmenu 
of which being of fir timber came up to the surface of the Medway imme
diately after the colu!"n of w:ater thrown up by the. expiation. On Saturday 
!Kat they applied their voltuc battery to the blastmg of rock under water. 
Two v.ery large and heuy pieces of hard sandsto~e were each prepared wi&b a 
hole thrt'C inchu in dia1119Wr by a borer, after which a charge ofthree-quarten 
of a pound of powder waa put into each, and the upper part of the bole was 
tamped by rourini in small fragn;ient1 ~f broken stone round a c:one fixed 
over each charge in a new and 1ogen1oua manner, first mggened by Mr. 
Howe, clerk of ;be works of the Royal Engineer Eatahli•hmcnt, more than 
fin years agn, which does no' llftm inferior In realstaoc! .to the. ~ommoo 
mode of tamping, but is muob L"\l"er a11d far more exped1~wus. I be con
ducting wires were led Crom each charge to the battery, wb1oh wa1 placed on 
!he ,::un-wb&rf, whilst the •toots thus prepared and loaded were l01rered 
down from a crane to the botlom of the rivt'r opposite, where the water was 
kJurtt>eD fee\ deep al the time. Tbe first atone, being of a c:ompKI form, 

was blown to pieaea, and the rope 1Hng by which It had hen lowered, ind 
'l'hich bad not been remond, wa• broken. The •econd stone, btiag of 1 

more irregular 1hape, and much thinner, so that there was not salicim 
reei1tance aboTe and below the charge, was brought up by the Cl'llle aft .. !ft 
explosion, which had only blown out the 1111id part of the ltotle-tiela. !ht 
bottom of the bole, arparently without inj nrlng any othet' part of iL ADO!ht!r 
charge was tht'refOre placed in the same bole, which waa tamped balb ab6<r 
and below in the mode betlire described, and the stone was tbn egain 111 
down to th• bottom of the river, and afm firing this eecond ch11p, on bein~ 
hauled up by the crane it waa found to hue been broken into lbne part>, 
one of which did not reach the surface, whilst the oth•r two, being still held 
iog.ther by the slings, after being raised nearly to the lent of the w!mi; 
separated from each other, and fell to the bottom. One of these charga"' 
contained in a tin cylinder fitted to the size of the bole, the t'l'o Olhm itt 
can Tass bage of the same form conred wid! 'l'aterproof compoaitlon. Tbnt 
last experiments, wbieh like etvernl of the former, were wltneued by a gin! 
number of spectators, chiefly military, ban proved that the TOltaic ballll)' 
may succeed for blasting rock under tl'ater, as well u for blo'l'ing w!«b IC 
piece•, and in the former 1upposition the boles in the rock would be lonnK 
and the charges placed by means of the diTing-belL 

The results of this eoune of experiments may be of creat importlnt't, n. 
pecially for defeusin military mios, because the Toltaic battery alllmt. 1"' 
only possible means of firing senral 1uch mine&, not only inllantaneotllly bvt 
simultaneously, and at the very moment when an enemy's column sdna<iog 
to the assault i1 over the spot where these minn bne bee1I prepared; wbtml 
by the common mode of firing military mines, by a piece of portfire or lloT 
match connected to a powder hose, there can be no certainty of their latinf 
.W~t at the precise moment required, so that the eaemy'a troops might rllhtr 
ban paaed oTt!I', or not yet reached the spot, at the period of upl..iao: lllld 
the 1lmultaaeou1 explosion• of conjunct mines by tbis method is out oClht 
question, for no two pieonof portfire or powder bORa, though cut to tlie
leagtb, were enr known to bum exactly alike. For aubaqneom nploliOGI 
the superiority of the voltaic battfry is still more striking-so mueb llO, U.1 
Colonel Pasley bas repeatedly declared, that if be had been ~ rl. till 
game Toltaio apparatus, and had known hew to u1e it last year in his opm
tions in the Thames, it would hue saved a great dtal of trouble and f'I· 

pense. 
Nothiag can aprear easier than to fire gunrowder under 'nterby lhrTo~ 

taic battery, as exhibited in a lecture-room or scientific irutitution, but tbt 
mode usually adopted on such occasions, of pualng the conducti~g trim into 
\he charge through a cork coated with 1csling-wax, and of Insulating die 11-

1111iuiog length of each wire by enclosing it in small India-robber tub:\ 
is inadequ:ate and innpedient, fur p111ctieal purposes in a rapid tidrny 
and in deep water. In Colonel Pasley'• uperim•nts at Chalham, cu\J 
and sealiag-wax were rejected, the former as bfing too weak, the llWI' 
from being liabl• to crack, and India-rubber or caoutcbouc was .WO tt· 
jected, as being lar too expensin; inatnd or which a eompoaition fl pitch, 
softened by beeawn or tallow, was ..dopted, the remarkable efficiency al 
which wu pro't'ed by keeping one of those experimental cbargee ten da1• 
under water before it was fired, when the powder was etill perf«lly 
dry. Each pair of conducting wires used in th- experiments .,. U.a~' 
attached to a rope or liae, previously aaturated with boi&iog .. , lo pm8I 
it from tearing asunder the aoldered jointa of the wins, by ill al""'* 
contraction and expansion when wet and dry, an eflilct .tricll Oii crir 

occasion actually took place before the rope was ao murated. Tbt ln 
wires and rope were bound together by tape and sernd roaad with lwirr 
yarn, and in this stato they had the appl'uanee of a sinsle rope oapsblt of 
being coiled and nered out convenieinly. One ur the most impor14ut P"•1· 
necessary wu to prevent all 1tzaio acting upou tb11 coocluc1ing wine ~ 
without, and thereby breaking the Tery 1111all delicate platinum wire witma 
the cbarie, which, by interrupting the circuit, would render'.11qilolioo~iai~ 
aible. 1o guard against tbie cause of failure in the aboekl to wbitb tlw 
conducting wires may be expoaed in a rapid tidewar appared at lil'll • "'! 
difficult task. 

The Tollaic battery UICd was of Professor Daniell'• improYed eont1rix1ioo. 
which, from retaining ita energ)' much longer than any lormer 't'Oluic bat111!1 

be has named the cou1tant Toltaic battery, and which Colonel Paley '*ad 
to be much auperior to tho beat or the funner conatructions, at leue fur Lbt 
peculiar purpOle of firing gunpotrder, either under ground or uadn ntff. 
Sergeant-1\hjor Jones, and the non.commissioned ollleers and prlnlel 1rbo 
have been employed in these experiments, are now as npert in tile• Ii 
this battery as ean be desired, and, being artificen, they are able to matt II 
well as IO use such batteries. 

Hning described th818 recent intereatlng •irperimenta of the eo(illfff1 11 
Chatham, we may add a briefbi1torical notice olwhat ha betadonebelin!
No doubt small charges of gunpowder must have been fired by tlte rolui• 
battery, u a matter of experiment and of curiosity, almost as sooa 11 tht &I'll 
rude. ba'~ery of tha.t desoription was innnted, but th" merit of ba~ing 1111 
applied .it to practical .Purpooea Is due to Dr. Hare, of Philadelpina, wfioo< 
Proc;~dtnga were pubhlhed some years ago in Sllliman's ArHTiemt J~,..J 
'!f •SC&t'llC~ (Toi. u1 •• ~ge 1.39), and more recently in a paper conim1111ieatrd 
~ I.he Bm1•h A~cJat.ion an I 836, and published in Toi. T., in the 1r1~
t1ons. for the ~Ilona of that yrar, page (5. Dr. Hareatates that he .. d 1t111 
ulu•t•n~ rock tor the p11rpesn of building, and that l\e hu eT•n ft!Td t••'" 
blut111m~ltan~usly at the dis.tance of 150 feet, by a ~~J ,.altaic bat!f!Y 
o( a nry ingemous and pecul1ar construction which be oal11 a etd-r-"'· 
He says that the aame proceN might be applied ror blaaWiJ under ••tcr• bul 
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bt dOts not mention that he had ner done so himself. Colonel Pasley, sf\er 
~ Dr. 1taro•1 mode or firing charges 1im11lt1neously, with other 
-ie. wbich be also tried, -siden lhe Doctor'• method of soldering the 
win& &optber in two parcele, one IO be led to one pole, aad the other to the 
alllerflllle,of the woltaic battary, to be the bnt, and not likely to be improwed 
upoo; but be bH no& adopted any o( the noetor•a other uran~nta, u they 
.,. GOt a,plicable I.II wb..jueou• explosions uuder difficult circumatana11&, and 
lit Deilher Ulla lbe large nor the small iron wires, nor the fulminating pow
.in ftCOIDllK'nded by Dr. Hare. Bi1 own nperimenu fur firing several 
ebup •imultaneously hsv" as yet only 1ucceedeJ at very short distaRCH, 
beaa• he had not a aulBcicnt quantity of thick copprr wire Jn his pOSW1-
!iaii; and there.fore wu obliged to employ common bell-wires, only J .J6th 
of an iatl.1 in diameter, which are eomparatinly usel~ 1he best conducting 
wira being those of 1-5Lh of an inch in diameter, which should 11lwaya be 
!Mdlor peat eaplosionir, and none let.a than ).8th of an inch enn for small 
upbiaaa or for bluti.nr. 111e ollicen who witn-d the nrieu1 esperi
mea• at Cbatham are lherel'ore of opinion that it would be allsolutt!ly im
~ to &re gunpowdn und"r wa&er st tbe distance of 300 or 400 yards 
bJ uxor I>rofeaar Duiiell's Ct'lls, with conduct.log wires only about at thick 
u uommon bell wire, as was aae1ted in 11 paper on tl1e subjeet of blasting rocka 
by plnnimi, published in a scientiRc journal for the month of May, 1838; 
iliSlnd of which, they think that to prt.duce ignition by sucb wims at tbe 
lait-aamed dia&Ace would m1uire the operator to go to the enormous H· 
peme of providing himself with a mo~t unwwldy battery of far greater power 
thlll bas ewer yet been uad within the memory of man ; for in their own u
pa-imrah they nner aucettded in firing a subaqU80U!I charge, nen at the 
olimJI08 o( I 00 fel't, by fewer than eight cells, with common bell-wires : 
~in uaing the lal'Jle wires, tbe same number of eel ls wu found capable 
•>'producing ignilion at fi•e time. tba& distance. 

We abaU coaclude by mentioning wilh due applauae tbe extraordinary 
wcr:asa o( Mr. William Soow Harris, of Demaport, wbo did wooden in firing 
J1>npowder by wires led through water at aJreat distance by the common 
rlecuical macb.ine in I Sll3. But fur a doetail acoount of the interesting ex. 
prriments of tbia justly celebrated electrician, which utoniabed a number of 
d.iAtiDgui.abcd nsval olliur11 and olher Bpectaton at Dnenport, at the period 
allude! to, we must refer to tbtt British Pnu new1p1per of the I itb of 
Man:b of that year. Notwithsiaoding this brilliant auceess, the voltaic 
t.ltery mint be considered pref.,rable to the electrical machine, becau1e the 
latler require• a much longer apprenticesh p to use it properly; and one 
-DO& upeo& such akilful manipuladoa as Mr. Harria has displayed either 
'- military or from ci•il minen; besides which, that gentleman worked 
from a wum dry cabin, which ia indispensable to the IUCCfl& of the electrical 
rucbi.De; wbereu in the esperlmealll of tbe engiDeen at Chatham the 
charges were alway• &red from Daniell'• voltaic battery in tbe open air, 
otin when npoRd ID bMvy rains, ancl on one oeouion during a wry violent 
IDOWs&orm, 

EARLY GREEK SCULPTURE. 

AT THE BnlTIBll l!VSEl:>I. 

( Fr0111 tM Ti1111s. ) 
'Ille cub 6- the JEgina marbles, of which some time since we gave a full 

dacriptioll, t.ave witbin tbelc few days ~en placed on the pediment which bu 
i-. sected lor them; it is in that part of die ga.llery of antiquities called the 
Pliipliaa room, and ii an exact representation of 1hat portion of the temple 
rl Japiter Pabelielliu•, in the illland of iEJina, in tlie mins of which the 1ta
tm1 - clilecwered. The composition IS of brick stuccoed. Although a 
gnat impronmea on the former shelf, u being deeper and bolder In the relief, 
111111 U.O u baing the ornunet1ted llgurea placed on the apex, yet it is much 
ID be ~ &lau the lltuation bu not been more happily cboaen-llnt, be
- ~ • not eredecl at a 1a!icie11t height from the pavement to give the full 
rled to the statuel, aad allO, U the width of the apartment docs Dot atJ'ord 
ldGmt ipGC41 lor tbe angles to be carried out, they are necasarily cut oll', 
wb:la gi"9 &lie whole an nnluiabed and uncouth appearance. Neither, from 
tbe 1-lity, can tbe spectator take that dista•t view which i1 required to bring 
eu& tlie beauty of die whole. Bo\h in ebe Vatican and in the gallery of Flo
- a jpa& elfect it Riven to the muter-plecet of Mtiquity by assimilating 
\be edi&HI in which they are contained with the works exhibited, and avoiding 
11 111ada u possible the warehouse look which a number of &tatue1 of di 1ort1, 
oiw, OODditi-, qualltiw, placed in ja1taposition must always, in a certain 
degrw, gin to the bailding, which redacea the efrect on the beholder, u it 
~ t!ae -ritll and beauties of the 1CUlpturw being obae"ed, Cl'fttt'll con
faaioa iD bis mind, wbo, ii be afterwards Mes a cut of any single one, Is 1111'. 
prised tbat lie bu overlooked or rorgotten it. The 1tatae of \he Apollo in the 
Va&icu, ... die Venua de Medicil in the Daoal gallery a& Floreace, would 
1- lia1I \heir grmdelll' were they republicuiaed amidst the het.eropnou1 
..... or the 1paciom balla of the Bnlisb Mueum. The truth or this may 

, eaRl7 be p-o•ed: let uy one oblene the nperlt eta&ae of the Venm found in 
· llllt batU of Clauflliu a& Oatia through the entraDCe of tbe terra-cotta l'OOlll, 

; ull lie eunot fail to be 1track with iu beauty ; but he will ln<t on entmng 
. ~ a&ber IClllpklrea placed around, or dilf'eren& character aad dimensions, ma. 
1'riall7 redaco tbe eft'cct. We are well aware that it would not 'lie posaible so 
Ill anup that every aculptare of comeq11ence sheuld i- ita diltinct apart· 
IMllt • but here the CCMltrary prnctice bu been carried to excea. It la strange 
tb&t. u one of the principal dofecu of the Natioaal Gallery eonslsts in the 
-.ine propgrt.iGDI ol iu 100llll, to 1111& paiatiDp whicla ~Dire botli light 

and space to be vicw~J with ad~anta:~ 11re deprived of both, thu in the atatµe 
galleriea of the British MuscWD ~bing but spacious balls are to be found, 
and that there is not one chamber 1.;. on1tructeJ as to bear resemblance in its 
proportions and ita "dim reli11oM ll.'tt," its "solitude of silence,'' to thO!'e 
sanctuaries in which rnuy ol ~ "' &ues exhibited were originally placed. 
We mention this, boeal18Cl \hero ~ 'tuations in the Museum where, at leut 
with regard to tboae JEtrina figures, this object migbt have been effected. In 
tho great centre saloon 1t would have been ca•y to have made 1be partition 
eolumns harmonise with the pedill\ent, by which it would have been placed at a 
1ullicient elevation from the pavement ; or in the new building which is to oc. 
cupy the ground the twelfth room now eoven1 and about to be rebuilt. or the 
whole collection \\"ithin tbe walls these 1tatul'S are alone IL! a group ptr"" per
fect, and had they been placed to adnntage would have giren to the general 
visitor a far better idea of tbe grudeur and beauty or ancient art th au the 
beadlesa, armless, and legleu remains contained in the F.lgin saloon. WI' 
protest, also, against the unaeemly impalement of the borsell, which creatf!I a 
foeling of horror in the mind, and which might easily have been obviated hy 
attaching tbem to the walls with iron rods invisible to the spectators; also the 
wall within the pediment forming the b~k ground should have been made to 
retemble 1tone, and not have bad tbe glarinJ colour it now possesses. On the 
opposite side of the apartment a similar building ii preparing, in which arc to 
be placed tho nine fil(urea that ornamented the eastern front or the same Temiilc 
or Japiter whcace these were taken. 

Within a temporary building opening Crom the 11.l'lb room are the Cl\519 from 
the marble melopes or the great temple of Jupiter Olympius, at Selinu1, in 
Sicily. Valuable u they are, as belonging to a school of art prior to that of 
:t:gina, and probably of a date coeval with the e1rliest Egyptian, a short notice 
of them may not be anacceptlhle, aa no account of them is to be found in the 
l)'llopsis, and to the public In general, although subjects of great curiosity and 
inquiry, t!ie legend which they tell, and their appearance are altogether aa 
unacoountable IL! mysterio111. At Scllnut, in Sicily, there are the remaiM 
of aix temples or the c1rlicst Doric, within a short di,tance of each other, and 
It was during the re1earcbe1 into the ruina of the largest, called the Weitem, 
and the one furthest from it, named the eutem, by Messrs. Harris and Aagell, 
in 183'2, that these ancient 1eulptures were found: amon' them there werl' 
no single and perfect atataes u in the temple at .£gin1, which probably arose 
froui the neighbourhood being well peopled, and (bey bad no doubt been re
peatedly r.insacked. These temple• may be reckoned amonll' the lo.ri:est or 
antiquity, being equal in their dimenliom to those at Agr1gentum, m the 
6uting of whOl8 columu there is sufficient 1pace for a man to 1tand. Imme
diately afier the discoffry, application wu made to the Nea.pnlitan Govern. 
meat to allow them to be 1b1pped for England, but permiu1on wu refwied, 
and they are now in lhe Royal Gallery at Palermo ; cuts were allowed to ho 
taken, o.nd they are these we now deteribe. They are P.robably of u early a 
date u any that have reached our times, and are of d11J'erent 1tylea of art ; 
thOM which belonged to tbe Temple called eaatem, whence tho sculpture of 
the be;ul or the dying warrior, and the chariot drawn by bones, were taken, 
possess mucb of the .t:ginilrul character; tbOM! of the west em are _of a ru.du 
age, in most of the llguros the anatomy resembles that of the earh~st coins, 
but ditJ'crent. ID many reapectl from the Greek scu lptur~• ; and tlaere 11 a short 
and foll c:Mracter in the faces approachinir the Egyptinn. From the short 
proportions, the !leshy part oftho th1Jh O•l'rcharged, nod the p~culinr mannrr 
10 which the hair la arranged, they might be taken for 1pecim~ns of Mginitan 
art; but on a close impection it will be found, that they are the work of ar
lista edacated on diftbrent princip181. At a much later period it is known 
that &b11 artim of ~na were employed by the kings of Sic;ilr, and these 
therefore are DOI unlikely to baYll been tbe work of Carthaginian sculptors 
brought to deeonte a city in alli1111ce and newly founded, wbicb will account 
Coe the Egyptian cbara.ccer giTen to the whole. Tbe cut, which conaiatl of 
the body and bead of a dying 10ldier, a part of a female llgure behind, formed 
the third metope of the eutem temple, and ia a most valuable and curiowi 
fragment, and det.irmines tbe style and character of the sculpture of the temple. 
It bears a marked reHmblanco lo some of the bea. Is in the Ao:gina marbl~s. 
bat it bas much more upresaion ; tho arti1t b111 eYidcntl y intended to mark 
the agonies of death, by the dosed eyes, the mouth aligbUy opened, o.nli lhc 
tongue appearing between the teeth ; the hair an~ beard are most _C'arerully 
and symmetrically arranged aud moat elaborately &m1hed, the helmet 1s thrown 
back and is of the kind called ".,..iiror," part of the crest" ~ot •• is Yi1iblo 
und.;. tho lei\ shoulder of the ftgore. The fragment of th~ female i1 very 
spirited, and evidently in strong action. TheM metopes, hke those of tlul 
Parthenon, are in high relief, and in 10me parts detached. ThorwalsJon hns 
pronounced tbem eqaal in encation to the ..Egina. 

Tbe nHt, which comilt1 of tbree &gure1, one or which. bu a hone under 
the arm, ii particul1rly interesting, from the illu1lnltion 1t presonll of the 
death of the Gorgon Medua. Peraeus, emboldened by I.be prrsen~e of 
Mioerva, ii represented io the act of slaying Medusa; bis eyes are averted 
from the object of bis honour while his right ann, guided by the goddess, 
thrutU bia nrord into the tb~t of the monster. Pcg11.1ll!, a winged foul, 
1prlng1 from her blood, and Medusa pl'el&eti him· to her •ido with apparl'nt 
solicitude. The monstrous face of the Gorgon is finely repreRDtcd; the luge 
round head and hideous face rise from the 1houldel'!I without the inlftVentlon of 
a Dl'Ck; all the feat ares are frightfully distorted, the DOIC ii ft~ and 1prtadiag, 
and the mo11tb it nearly the whole width of the !'ace, ~d 1s ~rmed 011 each 
side with two Immense tuskt • the hair over the forehead 11 curiously shown, 
and almost appears to bave n:preaent811 the serpent's, to which it was changed. 
Tho &,ure or Minerva on the right j9 draprd with the " "'~"'~"" " and has 
t'1e M•111der OrllUllent OD the edge. The lljt1re or Peneus II ID the centre; 
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be iii armed with the harp of Mercury and the helmet of Plato, which latter 
bas a pendant falling on each side ; the " "'T'llV" 11't31Aa," or talaria, are re. 
presented as covering the feet entirely, and bear some resemblance to the 
ancient greaves ; the front part is attached to the ancle by thongs. The form 
of tho young Pegasus is exceedingly beautiful; be seems bounding from the 
earth, The metope containing t be l!gure beariag two othol'I on Its sboulde!'I 
represents tho adventure of Hercules, surnamed Melnmpyges, from the black 
and bairv appearan<"~ of bis loins ; the story i~ as follows :-Passalus and 
Acbemoai, two brothers, reviled their mother, who warned them to beware of 
a man whose loins were covered with black hair; they attempted to rob 
Hercules while asleep, and from that bad the name of Cercopea ; ia the at. 
tempt they failed and awoke him, and he boanii them band and foot to bi1 bow, 
with their hea41s downwards, and carried them in that manner ; they began 
laughing on tho accompliahment of their mother's prophecy; Hercule1 asked 
them why they laughed, and on their telling him tho reason, be also laughed 
and liberated them. The figure of the god is represented as strong and mus
cular, and the two prisoners have a very ludicrous appearance ; in the ravened 
position, the hair falls in a curioUB manner ; the whole group has been 
painted in various colours, and in the countenances much of Egyptian ex
pression is to be observed. The hones which draw the chariot formed part of 
the centre metope of the Eastern Temple ; it is very imperfect, and is sup
posed to represent tho celebration of the race of Pelop s and lEnomaus ; they 
are drawn full of fire and courage, and are finely fore-shortened ; they have 
the cropped ears and manes which are observable in those of the Parthenon. 

Theae sculptures are valuable as &pecimeos of tho third period of the art, 
the earlieat of which ia probably the Hindoo ; the gy-eat resemblance both 
these and the Egyptian bear to 

0

that style is remarkable, and givei warrant to 
suppose that it was the original school. Of Hebrew sculpture there arc no 
remains; the command to form no graven image proventc!d the art atlllining 
the perfection which It reached in the neighbouring country of Syria, and 
would seem to account, that within the land of Judea no statue bearing marks 
of ~at antiquity baa been discovered. The Egyptian, the Etruscan, the 
Sehnuntine, and the lEgina schools, furnished the models for tba Grecian ; 
and the careful observer has it in bis power within the walls of the Museum, 
to trace, step by 1tep, the progress of the art, till it attained its meridian 
splendour in the production of those sculptures, whose dilapidated remains" 
&re there preserved, and which the accumulated knowledg~. genill!, labour, 
and talent of 2,500 years has never yet been &hie to surpasa. 

On the walls of tho building contaiRing the sculptures we hue deacribed 
are a splendid collection of architectural model1 and casts from tho antique, 
which were collected by Sir T. Lawrence, and purchased at bis death. Ju 
the centre is a model of the shield of Achilles, by Flaxman, taken from the 
Iliad, and justice bu been done to the conception of tbe bard. Under glas~ 
cases &ro some very curious models of Drnid quoits ; the limits of this notice 
will not allow 111 to describe them. 

ECONOMY OF FUEL. 
BY l'llBDERlCIC 8, PBPPEllCOB!fE, llllQ, 

Perhaps there is no subject of more general importance, both in a 
scientific and a national point of view, than that which forms the title 
of this paper, more especially at the present time, when owing to the 
vast anti rapid .augmentation of steam-power, whether u applied to 
mines, manufiicture11, locomotive or maritime pu1poaes, the consump
tion of fuel has increased to an almost incredible extent. When to 
these are added the enormous quantity consumed in the iron-works, 
besides that which ia annually exported to India, the Colonies, a11d 
foreign parts, we cannot but contemplate the probability of the ex
haustion of our coal-beds (there being no reproduction of coal in 
this country, since there are no known natural causes in eperation to 
form other beds of it) otherwise than as a national calamity, involv
ing the destruction of a ~reat portion of our manufacturing and com
mercial prosperity. Nor 1s the period so very remote when the coal 
di&tricts, which at present supply the metropolis with fuel, will cease 
to yield any more. The number and extent of all the principal 
coal-beds in the north of England have been ascertained, and calcula· 
tions made, by which it would appear that the supply will be probably 
exhausted in a period of from SbO to 400 years. 

Professor Ilucldand, in his evidence on this subject, estimates the 
duration of the coal in these districts, at the present rate of consump
tion, to be 400 years. 

Professor Sedgwick, who is well ncquainted with the coal strata of 
Northumberland and Durham, gave his opinion respecting the dura
tion of the coal of these counties, as follows :-

I am myaelf convinced, that, with the pre1ent increased and iocreaaing 
demand for coal, 400 years will leave little ;more than the name of our bebt 
coal &e&IDI. 

And he further adds :-
Our northern ceal-field will probably be in the wane before 300 years have 

elapsed. 
Already:this event has occurred in the coal-fields of Staffordshire, 

Warwickshire, and Leicestershire, once amongst the most important in 
the kingdom, and now nearly exhausted ; owing to which cause the 
manufacture of iron, for which these districts were for a long time cele. 

brated, bas been nearly discontinued in thoee counties, alld the tliia 
seat of the iron-traie is now removed to .Monmouthshire and Glamor. 
ganshire 1 in which two countiea alone there are upwanil of 100 ltJaii. 
furnaces for the smelting of iron at present at work, which may " 
equal to the prodnction of about 400,000 tons ef iron a year. Now it 
is a known fact, that from fiye to six tom of coal are required for ti!! 
production of one ton of iron, consequently 2,400,000 to115 o( roaJ 
wauld be consumed in Sontb Wales in the iron-works alone. 

The quantity of iron made in Great Britain in the year 1831i i; ' 
stated in the "Mining Journal," of October 7, 1837, to be about ou' I 
million of tons, in the manufacture of which six millions .of tllDi of . 
coal would be consumed. 

The total consumption of coal in ~Great ·Britain in the year l~i; 
waa stated to be 22 millions of tom, and the quantity exported to 

India, the Colonies and foreign parts about two m.illiooa of tom. It~ 
probable, however, that even this amount was co11siderably under th1 
actual quantity consumed ; and if we take into comide111tion th~ im. 
mense increase that has taken place sine& that period for the pnrpose! of 
steam-navigation and locomotive engines, we shall probably be coa!idt· 
rably under the mark in stating the whole quantity of co.i.l consumei 
in Great Britain, exclusive of that which is exported Bl 80,000,00J 
of tons, to which must be added one-tltird of the whole amoaa~ or 
10,000,000 of tons, for coal kft and wasted in t/ae ainu. (Set 
"Holmc's Treatise on the Coal Mines," who state1 the wult of 
small coal at the pits' moute to be one.fourth of the wbelt, and th1: 
in the mines one-third.) This enormous proportion of coal left all.I 
wa•ted in the minet seems ao incredihle at to require some forth,: 
explanation, and this cannot be better gino than in the words cfo 
eminent geologist, Dr. Buckland, ln_his " Bridgwater Treati5t," who 
says:-

We ba.ve for"maoy years wih1eaaed1 the disgraceful and ra1moat intredihlt 
fact tbat more thlLD & million of ohaldron1 ( 1,350,000 tons) per IU!llum, bt:cf 
nearly one-third pa.rt of the beat coals produced by the minet near N«· 
cas'.le have been condemned to wanton w11te, on a fiery be1p, perpetaail.• 
bl11Zing near the mouth ofalmott every coal-pit in that district. Tbil d!ttrn 1 

tion originated mainly In certain legislative eoactmen!I, providinf lhll a..: 
in London ahould be BOid, and the duty upon it rated, bf -ure ud ""'"' 
weight. Th£ &mailer coal i.5 broken the gy-eater the apace it filla; it bei::aDI': 
therefore, the interest of every dealer in coal ro h~ it qf tU lori' • n:t &DO 

to s~u it qf as small a n~e cu ~ ... UUJI abl.. Thill compelled the piopneton 
1 

of the coal-mines to send the large coal only to market., and to COIUJfll lhl 
small coal to destruction. 

In the year 1830 the attention of Parliament was called to the5e erib, pd 
pursuant to the report of a Committee, the duty on coal was repealed, aod Ml 
directed to be sold by ...iglit initnul of 11fJ -ure. The effect of ibb 
change ha.a been that a considerable quantity of coal is now shipped for Int 
London market in the state in which it comes from the pit, that aller lltd
ing the cargo the small coal is &eparated by skreening from the res~ aul 
answers as fuel for various ordinary purpose5, as well .aa much of lbe e<al 
which was sold in London before the alteration of the law. . . 

The destruction of coal on the fiery heap• near Newcastle, althaucb liimt· 
nished, 1till goes on however to a frightful extent; tllat ourbt not to be p!!· 
milted, since the inevitable collil'<juence of thi11 practice, if allowed lo~ 
tinue, must be, in no long apace of time, te con1ume all the beda. n.e111m l!l~ 
surface, and readiest of accesa to the c086t, and thus enhance the pnct ol c(AJ 

in those parts of EngllLDd which depend on the coal-field of Neweutle for 
their supply ; and, finally, to ubaust this coal.field at a period. nearer by;.! 
least one·tliird, than that to which it would last, if wisely economised. 

The concluding observations of Dr. Buckland, on this impor!alll 
subject, are so much to the purpose, that it will be a sufficient apol0£Y 
for introducing them here. He proceeds thus :-

We are fully aware of the impolicy of needleu legislative interl't11Dct, bol 
a broad line bas been drawn by nature between commoditin aunll&lly or pr· 
riodically reproduced by tile 10il on its surfact>, and that 1Ubte~1n !ml~ 
and 1uiltaining foundation of industry which ia laid by nat1ut ID llNI 0 

mineral coal, wliose amount is limited, 111d which when oace exbaUSllld;: 
gone for ever. A.a the law moat juatly Interferes tt preveot Ille wuton 
1truction of life aad property it should eeem allo to be iti dot,y to prer!DI all 
needleu w11te of mineral fuel, 1ince the uhauation of _this fuel wOllld UHCD" 
verably panliyse the induatry of milliom. . . 

The teoant of the soil lllAY neglect tr cultivate his l&nds, RD~ d11pose_of~ 
produce u caprice or interest may dictate ; the surface of 1111 lelds " D. 

con1umed, llut romain1 1usceplible of tillage by bis 1uccenor: bad ht 1
"' 

phy&ical power to annihilate the land, and thereby indict an immedlabl~ ~: 
jury upon posterity, the legislature would justly interl'ere to prtnnt JO•t 
de•truction of the future reBOllJ'Cel of the nation. 

1 This liigbly favoured country bu been enriched with mineral~ D 

ht>r strata of eoal, incomparably more precious than mioea ef silver m of~· 
From tbe.e 1ulllaining sourcea of ludustry ud wealth, let u1 ltelp ~·: 
abundantly, and liberally enjoy tb8le precieua gifla of tbe Cl9llDr; bill .IJl 
not abuse them, or by wilful neglect and wan&on wute, destroy !lit {Dundau 
of the induatry of future generatiolll. . . 1 

Might not an euy remedy for tbia el'il be fou11d in lrplalivt :Cid 
ment, that all coala from the ports of NorthWDberlaud and ~urb~~~ fo~~id 
be 1bipped in the ltate in which they come from the pita, _. 
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d111g, by high penalties, the akreening o! any sea-borne coals, before they 
Jtave the port at which they 1\1'8 embarked. A law or thi.B kind would at 
oDC4' terminate thai ruillous competition among the coal-owuers, which hu 
urpd them to vie with each other in U:e wuteful destruction of 1mall coal, 
in order to increase the profits g( the coal merchant, 11nd gratify the prefer
ttice for large roals on the part of rich consumers; and would also afford the 
public a supply or coab of every price and quality, which the skreen would 
!'llable him to accommodate to the demands of the various classes or the 
rJmm1111ity. 

A farthtt consideration ofnnlional policy should prompt us to consider how 
far tbe duty or 1upporting our commercial interests, and or husbanding the 
resources or pollterity, should permit us to allow any ea:tensive e:rport&tion of 
cool from a densely peopled manufacturing country like our own ; a la.rge 
proPortien ol whose preaent wealth i1 founded on machinery, which can be 
ltpc iD actien only by the produce of our Dative coal-mines, and whose proa
pnity can never survive the period of their exhaustion. 

At the last meetin<> of tl1e British Association at Newcastle, Dr. 
Buckland read 11 pape:' on the application of smnll coal to economical 
pnrpoieS in wliich he referred to the well· known enormous annnnl 
waste of con) at the mouths of the various pits near Newcastle, and 
1tated that, owing to what he had said on the subject in his Bridge
water Treatise, the attention of a benevolent individual had been 
called strongly to the subject. That individual had succeeded in agglu
tinating the small particles of coal into a firm compact mass, by a pro
cess at once simple and cheap ; and he believed he had tak~n ou.t a 
patent for the method. 'fher~ wonld _be even ~n economy in using 
tbis coal for many purposes, as 1t occufne~ ~-tlnr~ or O'lle-jourth le~ 
1pace, when packed in boxes, than coal 10 its ordinary state. Spec1-
men3 were exhibited, which had 11 firm compact appearance, and Dr. 
Bucklaod stated that by the direction of government, trials hr.d been 
made under the inspection of competent persons, and that success had 
been complete, the combustion .heiag at least as productive as that of 
coal in its common state. 

The e:rperimenti alluded to by Dr. Buckland, took place at Wool
wich Dockyard in August last, under thci superintendence of Messrs. 
Kingston and Dinnen, two experienced engineers. The "prepared 
fuel," as it waa termed, is a composition of skreened coal, river-mud .and 
tar, cast into blocks of nearly the size and shape of common bn~ks. 
Oue great ad\'BDtaf!e attending this ~orm is that a ll!uch larger quantity, 
•eight for wei~t, may be stowed 1n the hold ot a sea-gomg steam
'-' than of common-coal, and it is besides not liable to ahift its 
potiti~, like the latter. An Engine was '!orked with this prepared 
fuel, and the oonsumption for 6 hours 45 min11tes, was 75-0 lb~. 1:he 
!lllllc engine required 1165 lbs of north country coals to keep 1t going 
for the same time, showing a saving of 415 lbs in favour of the pre
pared fuel. 

At another experiment, Welsh coal wa.~ used, and 1046 lbs. were 
COll8!Ulled, while 680 lbs. of the iirepared fuel easily per~ormed .the 
wuc work in tlic i;ame time. It was also remarked that 1t requ1red 
abwt 50lbs. l~s of the prepared fuel to get the steam up, than of 
common coal, and that the steam was maintained by it at a more 
e'en temperature, with very little feeding. 

It would seem, therefore, that there cnn no longer be any excuse 
for a continuance of the wasteful .vracticc of co~su1!11ng the s~l 
ooal at the pit's mouth, to say nothing of t~at which IB thrown ~1de 
r.:; u.selei!s in the pits themselves, and which never ~ees the hght, 
~ince by this ilf\"ention, that which was before considered as mere 
re~, has acquired a certain fixed value, and it is to lie hoped that 
this disgraceful practice is now, completely put a stop to. . 

Of the various substan.-:es which have been use<l as a substitute for 
coal, whcrci that article is scarce, peat stands foremost in the list. 
Our peat or turf beds a.re of great extent •. especially in Ireland, and 
rontain a valuable reservci of fuel, apphcable, when prol?erly pre
pared, to all the purposes of mining or manufactures. An unportant 
~tnre in this fuel is, that, unlike coal, of which we know of no 
instance or repredaction, turf or peat is continually being reproduced; 
in ,f'ac1, in mMy parts of England the ~wth exceeds the con
~umption, and consequently the turf beds m those places ere on the 
nicrease. 

_Before being used, however, this. fuel ~cquire~ to be thor?ughly 
driw by CXJ!OSUre to t~ci su~ and. air, dunn~ which p_rocess 1~ con
tracl.I coaa1dera.bly in its dunens1ons, and mcre!lllcs m density, so 
llluch IO a.s frequently to appro_ach in hardness a~d appearance to 
common coal. 'l'his, however, 1s only the case with bog peat, or 
th&t which is saturated with water, but turf may be m&de so by 
plaein~ it at first in mnning water, and then suffering it to dry. 
Artificial means have been used for oompressing peat; and a machine 
for this p~e Invented by a patriotic nobleman, Lord Willoughby 
de Ere~by bas' been attended with complete success. The chief 
ad\-antage I Of tbi& invention i! the great &aving Of time effected in 
the eonvmiol\ of the wet peat into a soHd dry fiiel. 

In France peat is extensively employed, both for dome:tic pur
poses and in the different metallurgic processes, after hav.mg b.een 
converted into a charcoal by placing the peat to be carbomi:;ed m a 
furnace, where it is ignited, and smothered up in the ru;ual manner. 
The iron made with this peat charcoal fa described to be of a supe~or 
quality to Swedish iron, being more mnlleable, and more ca11ly 
welded, o\\;ng, as it is supposed, to its complU'B.tive freedom from 
sulphur, which is known .to exist in. large q~tit.!c~ in coal, and 
which is not completely driven off by 1ts.convemon .into coke. 

Very lB.tely this peat-coke has been mtroduced mto some of the 
transatlantic steambeats, in combination with a certain proportion of 
resin. This resin fuel is not used alone, but when about 2! cwt. of it 
are mixed with 20 cwt. of coal, a much better combustion of the coal 
takes place· and the effect iR described as being equal to that which 
would be p;oduced by 27 cwt. of coal. The mode of using it is by 
throwing 1t in front of the fire with each charge of fresh. coB.l. 

For many years the attentfon o_f scientific and prai;tie;al men has 
been directed to a method of using a valuable descnptlon of coal, 
the use of which, owing to its peculiar properties, haa been, until 
lately, confined within a very narrow compass. 

This fuel is the "anthracite," or stone-coal of Soutl_1 Wales. .Its 
chief properties consist in its freedom from sulfJhur or bitumen (bemg 
composed wholly of carbon, mixed with a slig~t proportion of oxide 
of iron, silex, and alumina), its great durability and steady h_e~t, 
burning clearly without smoke or finme. T}1ese v~uable qui;.!1t1es 
have long secured to anthracite a very extensive use m the drying of 
malt in many districts of England, where it is prPferred even t? coke 
or charcoru; but it is only within the last few year11 that 1t has 
acquired the high rank of importance, in a national as well as a 
domestic point of view, which it i;iow pos~88C8. . 

Dr. Amott, for whose stoves it lS exclusively recommended by him, 
has declared that it is a blot in the police re~lations of London, that 
all great mB.nufacturers are not confined to the exclusiv:c use of this 
description of coal, its non-emission of. smoke and noxious va:pours, 
tending so much to preserve the pnnty. of the t:tm011phere m the 
metropolis. Since, so loni; back as the ~e1gn of ~l~abeth, th.e burn
ing of coal was prohibited m London du:mg the s1ttmg of Pa.rhamen.t, 
lest the health of the knights of the i;hire should suffer dunng the1r 
abode in London (80 careful was this queen of thci health of her 
8ubjec:ts); it is surely incumbent on us in the pres.eat day, when fr<?m 
the immense increase of the number of manufactones of every descnp
tion, the atmoHphere of London is never clear fr~m sm<?ke, to p~s 
some legislative enactments. to remedy th.e gr:owing «:Vll. Exp~r1-
ments hBve satisfactorily proved that anthracite gives out 1a combustion 
30 per cent. more caloric than coke or bitumino!lll eonl. 

In America, this valuable mineral has been long and e~tensively 
employed, not only for manufacturin~ proce~ses, but also m ~team
navigation and for locomotive engines ; aL!o for the warming of 
npartmenti:, and for every other domestic purpose : i~dee~, its cheap
ness, the intensity and durability of the heat which 1t produces, 
together with its perfect safety and freedom f~ smoke or t1mell, 
give it a decided preference over every other species ~f fuel. . 

Mines of this coal have for some years been extensively worked in 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and other states; but it ia in Pens~l
vania that it is founcl in the greatest abundance : t~ere ~he anthracite 
coal formation coveni a tract of country many miles m length and 
breadth extending acro8S the tt;o entire counties of Luzerne and 
Schuylkill. Throughout this region it is obtained w!th very little 
labour being llituated in hills from 300 to 600 feet high above the 
level ~f the surrounding rivers and.canals, an~ co!18equ~ntly easy of 
trampor~tion to all parts of the Umon. It eusts in honzontal beds, 
from 15 to 40 feet in thickness and covered merely by a few feet of· 
gravelly loam. This coal has been found in several European 
countries and exists abundantly in Ireland ; but the great supply of 
anthracit~ for this countrx ill found in that part of the great c?al 
formation which environs Swansea and Carmarthen Bays, ~d wh~ch 
forms a part of the great coal-field of South Wales. Here 1t eXl.Bta 
in immen1te quantitie:;. 

It is, however, but very recently thnt the atte~tion of ~ngineers has 
been turned to the use of this fuel for locomotlv~ engmes: ~ short 
time since, a triRl of it was made under the sancitlon of the. di~ctors 
or thci Liverpool and Manchesler RailWlly, and the following IS the 
report of the talented engineer of that company:-

1 n the 6rat instance, tbP engine ran out with a lo~ about 6 ~ilea, and 
tho coal was found to do very good duty w~thout any difficulty being expe
rienred, either with the tubes, or in the getting up of the ~res. The eo~1oe 
brought back a toad of coal waggon1 from the Hettou Co!h~ry, and aciiuired 
a apeed of 21 miles an hour, thus loaded. Another trial wu made 1n ~he 
evening with the same engine !or the whole distance to Manchester, taking 
5 loaded wnggons; the journey was performed In l hour and 29 mlnatet. 
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The consumption of anthracite wa• only .s~ c1tl: nlthough II lnrge portion 
was wa•led from the flrt-bl\n he,ing too wide apart for tl1e economical tL\e 

6f thi• fuel. The engine would have used upwards of 7 ~ cwt. of coke for 
the same journey, wilh the same load." 

The trial with locomotive.o, t!len, mu~t be coo•idered quite conclu~ive 
and the next object 11u11t de11ervi11J the aueotiun or practical men, is the 
applicatioa of anthracite to the m&noe engine11of11eA-going ~team veutl~. 
Wheo it is considered that 30 per cent. nl least i• savt!d io rhe stowage 
hy thill description of fuel, the importance of rhi1 1ubj~cl "ill be at ooce 
made manifest, and there can be little douut thlll with certain trilling 
alterations, io the construction of the boiler and furMce, the object may 
be atlaioed. 

It is not suprisiog that, consitlering the importance nhich bu of 
late yean been attached to every means or economisio( fuel, the atten
tion or scientific and practical men •hould have ueeo tlirected to vario11s 
method» for accomplishing this objP.cl, and nuroP.rous alttrations aod 
improvementl have betn eff~ted iu the furnace• a111l boilers of steam 
engioe1, by which the heat given forth by combu1tiuo bu bteo made 
more available, but much remains 1et to be doa•, aM a ver1 large quao
tity of beat is I01t from; the smoke which i1 wutad, the heat which 
passes up the chimney, and frOllJ the imperfect manner in which coal 
1s generally consumed. 

Ao ingenious invention for ioterceptiog and returning to the boiler
fire a largP. portion of the heat whic!J would otherwise pass up th~ 
chimney and be dissipater.I, w:u brouglit into notice in England a few 
yf!ars ago, by a German earned Schauffden, and wa1 denominated 
"Schaulf'elen·s Hiit-air Furnace Feeder." Tlae invention cnn1i1ts io 
the ute of a m:mbtr of metal pipe• or t11beli o~n at the bottom, but clllat'd 
at the top. These pipes are placed io a vertical positic.o in the chimney, 
and tLe air in ,PUSiog through them becoD1es lte~tl!d from .the current 
of bot air passing up the chimney, IUld io this state is supplied to th" 
fire, all ingr ... or oold air being carefully excluded by means of closely 
fittini iron plates attached to the ash-pit. 

With respect lo the amount of 1aving in fuel rfl'«ted by this appara
tus, it i1 staied by the inventor as varying from 20 to 25 per cent., when 
io good working order, and ill advantages are not entirely C0111ioed to 
a aving of part of the heat which would otberwiN eMllpe up the 
chimney, but moreovtr a more ioteme heat in the fil'f'-pl&ce is 
maintamed, and consequently a more complete combustion of the fuel 
and 1moke takftl place. 

Another invention of great simplicity for the economy of fuel, and 
the pl'f!vention of lllloke, is dl!llcribed in lhe '/t/ini11g Rei:iew of August 
31, 1838. The procea r.onsists merely in the iotreduction into the 
furnace gf •team in small quaotitie., through 1 tube taken from the 
boi:er, and disckarged over the futl at any conveoieut place. The end 
or the tube should be formed with a fan-shaped tenninatioo, perforated 
with minute aperture•, M> u to throw the steam lo small j"ts down upon 
and over the fire. One ell'ect produced la the ab.yo/11/e /1'1et•en/1011 of 
smoke; another, the operation of t!Je fire is fully dou!Jled, and the lteam 
employed itself consumed. The empl<•) ment or steam also greatly 
incl't"uea the dran of the chimney. 
"It is held by competent authorities, that lib of Newcastle coal 

(Rupposiog the whole of the heat omitted by its combustion was 
made availnble), should drive olf iu steam 14lbs of t11ater. This how
ever, is very rar beyond what is actually done in prnctice, by ordinary 
steam-engine boilers. Indeed it is found by experience to require ns 
muc~1 ns l lb o~ coal to convert into •team 4 to 61bs of wnter, Gib beiAg 
considered a high product. Bv me.ans of Mr. Ivison'• method how
ever, it is found that an average of lSlbs. of water are evapornted by 
I lb. of ordinary Scotch coal, thus more than dou!Jling "the results here
tofore obtained, and consequently effecting a saving of upwards of 50 
per cent or fuel. .. -Mi"ing Ret>iet11, August. 31, 1838. 

Our grent source of Ion of heat and, consequently of fuel, in most 
large establish1nents where steam power is extensively employtd, 
urises from the radiation of heat which is constantly taking pince from 
the !Joiler, where, as is most frequently the case, 110 means are adopted 
for preventing it. When we consider the large surface that is exposed by 
each steam-euginc boiler, and that from this there is continually going 
011 a powerful ntdiatioo of heat into the surrounding atR1ospherf', it is 
evident that ihc loss from this source alone, must !Jc immense. If, 
therefore, this lnrge body of heat can, by any means, be intercepted 
and returned lo the boiler, it is clear that there will be a saving of all 
that foP.l which was required to r11ise that heat in order to disperse 
i~ agnin. Tht method of doing this is simplt, nnd attended with very 
httle expense. All thst is necl'5S11ry to be done i1 to surround the 
boiler with a jacket or casing of wood or brick, leaving 11 ~paC"e of n 
few in<'hl'S between it and the boiler, to be lllled with soml' substance 
which is n slow conductor of heat. The material that ha~ !Jeen em
ployed for this purpose, is n mixture of sawdust anJ ashes, rammed in 
fll as to lny c!Ne to every paz:t of the boiler; und wl)cre this system 

is <'arried to its full exCent, which is in the l111ge pumping mgille'. 
used in the mines in Cornwall, not only the boiler, but also the cylln. 
dl'r and the steam-pi pell, are, in the Comilh engines, COlllpletely tlll'aied 
with some non-conducting material, which rendel"!I the engine aJJd 
boiler-houses as cool as the interior of 11 dwellinr;-honSf', wb8r thm 
are only ordinary tir!'9,-a rnre proof that little or no heat is lost br 
radintion. • 

Another proof of the efficacy of this system i~. that P.Ten after tltt 
tngine hos been st!Ulding still fur I :t hours, very little !teat is lost, llld 
if it is necessary to start it s.uldeuly, as in case of eme~ocy. atttJ, 
any time is lost in raising the l'learu, and 01ui fo•rlh the £11el only ii 
required ; whereas in the common engines and boilers, where tl'el) 
vessel containing steam i~ exposed to the atmosphc~. it take rroai 
20 minutes to half 11n hour, tiring hard, to ru1se the stl'alll lo tht 
requisite pressure. 

It would occupy too mn<'h timt, and swell theiie remarks to ttlOinroo· 
venicnt n length, were I to enter into rhc details of nil the infftllion, 
thnt have !Jeeo proposed for economisin~ fuel, althou~1 man)· or tbtm 
are of greet value, us their general adoption sufficiently testifies; orbilsl 
othPl'!I, either from the complexity of their parts, or their gtnrral ioappli
robility, have soon fallen into dis111;e, It i!I hoped, howeter, thai 
sufficient has been said in this pap<>r, to point out tht grf*I i111· 
parlance of the 1111Jject, 11nd to show, th:it however much may bs<t 
l>een hitherto done, much yet remains to be done, hefore we can coo· 
lidently stale th:it the wlwle i11h~re11t rirt11t re~iding in one pound 
weight ef coal or other foe), is mnde available. 

FREDERICK S. PEPPEBCORNE. 
I 5, Buckiu~hani-street, Adelphi. 

April, 8 1839. 

PUBLIC COMPETITIONS. 
ROYAL ll'STITl'TY. OF BRITISll AKClllTl:CTI. 

E:etrarlfrom Report of tlte Cnmmittee nppointld to ron11ider t11e ndJjtrl cf 
Publio (,'ompetitiona/or ArrltiU rtural l>ettignlf, Ln;d bt'fon tM 9,,...,1 
Gtneral Mttting, held 24th Jnn11ary, 18.19. 

THE Committee appointPd on the 9th Octo!xor, }!:j.18, to con~idt>r the subjr<t 
or Public Competitions for ArrhitrC"tur.il DN1ign11, bt>g ll'an• to rrport .. 

The nrgumcnts adva1wed in fnour of <'om petition are sullicien~ly Comblt. 
Emulation i.~ said to be the HOU! or cx<'ellcncc in thr nrl.ll and IK'lt'lll'co-thr 
rcco~isl'd talents of the elder professor arc KUpposed to ht- mailltainfd ID 

activity anrl progre1111in improwmcnt, and bid eiuploycro t.u ~ p1111t<'ltd 
from the ro11ti11c mnmwr, whi..J1 security in public patroUll(C and pnutr 
practice nrl' too apt to produce : -while 11n opportunity V. atfordt'd to tho: 
young n.•pirant, to take th11t plurc in public rstimation to whi•·h hil W<Mlt 
may entitle him. . 

The formation or the pro(rnmme, up'n which compttiton are required to 
frame their designs, liecoruea the first essential point ior consideration, aod • 
deficiency oo this point is perhaps the most geneml evil io tbl' preseat 1~.ia. 
The precise objects to be attaine,f, the most desirable menus of auailliag tlilim. 
the circumstnncet1 that mu&! control the plan with rtgard to tbt lite~'*' 
localities, the sum or money to be expended, and many other ~ol 
wLich every case of competition brings ill own, are aeldom ~111d 
settled, sou to 111y the groundwork of weU.4e611ed instruction• upoa wlildl 
competiton may proceed. When the deciaion is &o be made, the jOdra U. 
coTer for the 6nt time, that they have been ignorant of their own iateDIUt; 
their loo11e and ill-dirested io1truction1 are abnndoned altogether, and l~ 
arcbilecl, who hRS acted with tbe greatest good fuith in adlleriae to tbfm, K 

the first to be deprived of hi1 reward. In another view or tile ,..., 111 

architect, who may have suggested a design not reconcileable with themalr. 
undigested, and perhapo contradictory preconceptions cut into tbe progn111n1it, 
may virtually exclude himself from the competition, nod hi• emploYfll irolll 
the adoption of his ideu. 

When we con•idcr arch.iteC"turc as a combination of anellt'e and.:: 
rcqniriug great e:\1l<'ricnC"c and taste, !3gether with the imporlA'!t e.,a 
in itA professor11. of 1•harnctcr and condul't in the exocution or their .-u'*1-. 
when we con~idn the vnricty of attninu1ent neceaR&ry for the producuaa"' 
ah nrcbitcctural design, it is not too much to expect llOlllC eu~j 
qunliticntioDB, together with deep and patient COllllideratioo, WI lhe Jlll1 
those, who take upou them11elves to lit in judgment upon it. of 

1o read a pla11 is admitted by the moat practiacd to be lhe l'l!Ait 
great expt·rience and knowledge. To pW'llUc the due through the labyno~ 
of ich.uography, and to folio\\· out arnutgemcnt and economy of~ 11 

the combin11tio11 or convenience and beauty, require not only pt an:i~
ircnC"o iu1d discriruinntion, bnt a long coUnte of llJl&logou» . 1tudy'. ": 
the cxpnie11<'ed professor mW1t go through the wholt> 1ubJt'CI mmuiel. · 
How often does any scruple or doubt of their own cumpl'UlllC,. emDarra"' 
n committee appointod to judge of archit.cctW'lll designs P Du lM)' C<JD· 
sidi·r any furlher qualific11tion net·t'l8ar)', when they hnc usumcd to lhtm· 
•cln•8 Lh<' undefined ond flattering allribute of laM~? 

Again, it is well known to experienced architecll how difficult it ii toi!::r 
a eorrcctjudgment upou designa on different scales and in ~n~ II) 
dmwiug-and yet committees do not hesitate to a.eled a de•ign, without d:; , 
peeling it io the aligbteat dfJTe8, that they may have been captlf&ttd b7 
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m.emrfoioua -11urements of the nrliat, and that they may have admitted the 
~ries of pictorirll representation to hu·e the weight of argument and 
rea<0n, plll'ticularly when coloured views and scenery, aided perhaps by false 
peniwctive, or taken from impos.•ib!e points of Right, are introduced to the 
~ion of any commo11 ground of comparison. The delusion is ·only 
erentually detected when it is put remed.r. 

Anothn e~·iJ, "·hich the nccc10Snry inC'xpcrienrP of rommiltr<'~. as at 
prHenl comtlluted, ren1lers it difficult for them to meet, i•, thnt n design 
may be selected for it!! derorativc charnctcr, which it aftnwards pro,.es 
inexpedient to carry into effect, on ncco11nt of the c•xpPn~c nttcnding it. 
In tlllii case it fl't'quently happens, that, in pr<'fcrence to enconntering the 
lfl<'on,.e.1;11euces of n•traring their proceedings,· the committee sutler the 
d<'>ign to be •tripped of l'\"cry thing, which originally recommended it to 
their notice; thus disappointing the <'Xp<'ctations of the public nnd in-
tticting a tlagr.int injustic•~ upon the other competitors. ' 

In procl"t'ding to consider what remedies may be suggested for the 
~ilA here enumerated, th"Y will bf' found to ari~C' naturally out of the 
mtement itself. 

It iii no.t to be <l.oubt.<'<1 that the propO!!C'l"!I of competitions may prPscribe 
anv ~e~ th1!y .think ht. Whc~her, therPfor,., they prefer laying down 
preciee 111.~truct10ns on every powt. or lea\"ing themseh·e~ a certain latitude 
lll'their. decision, or making it entirely open to eompetito1" to offer any 
~lions thnt may occur to them, it rests entirely with the profe~sor to 
d;c1de fvr himself, wht!!tlwr the conditions, and tht> peuonal dinracter of 
tli-O~c ,.·ho propose them, nre satisfuctorv. 

But whteHr the condition~ may bP. ihcy ought to be cfoar and explicit, 
that the competitor may know pre"cisPly and unequirocally upon whnt he 
ha_~ to rely. WheneYrr it may Ill' expedient to lay do\m definite instruc
llOM. they ought to be strictly atlhrrPJ to. when judgment is to be founded 
npon thPm, and e\·cry d<•<igu r .. j<'ctcd, which shall be found not to conform 
to them. 

1n framing ~truction~ care should be taken to distinguish accurntely 
~etween the ob1cct• to be attained, and the means of attaining them. The 
~nner c:innot be too accurately ascertained, or too explicitly described; 
hut the latter ~hould be left as much as possible to the arehitf.'et, for other
irae 3 pro~r scope "\\"ill not be afforded for the exerci~e of a ,·arieh· of 
'll&g<>otion~, 4lld one great end uf competition will be frustrated. If, tiow
•rer. thf're should be a td,.eide<l bia,; in favour of any par1icular style or 
mode of composition, i't ought to be aset'Ttained and stated in the in
:~tions. 

A5 the formation of u<'finite preliminary in~tmctions, anti a decision 
1mr!I~ founded UJ?On lhPm require more <'xpnil'nce and knowledge of 
uthitl"1"t1;1J'e. than m1se<'llanpnus committee~ mny be !!<'ncrally <uppo•cd to 
~. It 1s suggested thnt in :ill ca~es competent profc•sional nd\'iseN 
thou1d be rrferred to upon the,ie and other points connected with the 
dnti~ of the Committee: lint without taking the finnl decision out of thP 
hands of the originll partie• to the competition, or relie1·ing them from its 
?l"lp(llllibilit~. 

Prof~ione I opin~ons arc e~pecinlly requisite in regard to prnctieal con
ttru<:11on, ah10 to minute nrrnngemeug. as of light, Yentilation, nnd warm
lllf. '!1 nf('rl'~P for eumplc to pri•ons. hospitals, and pince< for public 
llleP!lllg!I. The maximum amount of the intended exp(·nditure should be 
P"11, Md when a S<'ll'ctfon is mnd<', proper mt'an:> should be employed to 
~ that th!' cost nf exPrntiilg the design will not C'Xceed the 
~ste. 

·ln ordtor to IU<Sist the judgment by establishing nn uniform comparison. 
~ drawing,, p?Nrnted for competition should always be mnde f.t) one 
We; and limitf'd to on<' style of flni~hing, n.q in Indian ink, with no 
C111~, uni~ fouuch a -purpost' as tliat of distinguiihing ditft>rPnt mate
~ m wctions. . Pe!'!lpectfrl' dra"\\ing.•, if correctly mnd<>, are certainly 
~lllf' to 11how the propl'r effect of designs; but they should be re. 
1111cttd 10 specified points of "i"-. ~\!odds should be received 'll'ith 
ciution, u not bring unexcC'ptivna~lP'fPsts of the merit~ of a design. 

Bat thfoy must ad'foente the principle, that as much publicity as possible 
lliloald be gi•en to the procPrdingi. in all cnscs. For nlthough the publi~ 
It~ cannot be acc-Ppted as a cnmp!'fent judge upon cast's requiring 
pecDliar atte"!tion nnd information, yet the rxhibitihn nlonl' "f tlw draw
uip..aecompanied by the instruction• npon whid1 tht·~· nre founded, can
uot tail to render those. tu whom jutlgmPnt is confided, both diligent and 
""11Jn;llotu. in the di~chargc nf their duty. To rffoct this object, howe\'rr. 
nptnenr:e ha~ shown, that the rxpression of thf' public opinion must pre
~Pie, ~ well as follow, the dPcision of the judgPs. The public rxhibition 
of ~~. previously to the final tleci>ion upon thrm, might rc·ndt'r it ex
P8dieM. to follow gPm•rally the yracti<'l', now only partially ndopted, of 
~the n&ml?!I of competitors nutlf.'r a motto nr r\"pher. On anv 
.U.er ~ the praclict> i• 0,cnreel\" wnrthY of mrntion; and i• liabl" to 
the object.ion of bring drcrpti\·p; i·ur yom: t'orumittrc hnn• sulfi1·ient 
nidenrP to proTI', that. thonirh appnrPntly fair, it i~ nhsnhttt·ly furile in 
r!tct. 
~u the inquiries, which m11y be addressed hy professional men to 

tl_ie 111dit11tors of competition~. Arnst nP~f'SsRrily be di.,tated by tbe peculiar 
rinrunmanon of nery <"lBt, yet the following, although merely proposed 
~~~ory of the lntf'lltltln! of the committee, may be found g-enerally 

Ir wboaa vt the design• to Lr f'xamined aod stlectcd? · 
S... ..,. daigna beftl laid bffort tbe parties previou!ly to the oompetition .......... u . . . . 

Have tbe partie& any architect, or peraoR professing to be an IU'Cbitect, in 
their employ 1 , 

Will any means be adopted to o..~certain tbat the df'Si&'DS can be executed for 
the su111s estimated? 

Will the parties undertake to lay aside all designs which cannot bePirecuted 
for the sum estimated'? 

r. it the intention of the pnrties nt once to exclude from thr competition all 
desi)("lll not in strict conformity with their instructions in Pvery re~pect? 

Will lhe architect, whose design is selected, be employed to execute tlie 
work, provided his character aad standing in the profes~ion be such 11s t1J 
render him uneiCl'ptlonable? 

REVIEWS. 

Illustrations. o.f Science by Prefeuors qf King's College, London; Ne
clianic.<. By the REV. H. Mos.ELEY, l\f. A., r. R. s .. Profossor of 
Nat. Philosoph1. London: J.ongman; Orme and Co., 18$9. 

One of the most coDTineing arguments perhnps. in tbia commercial 
<'OUntr)· against, any single institution for eaglneering education i11 
this city, or indeed in any other, is the listlessness which results from 
the want of competition. Competition is one of the grand principle! 
evolved by the investigations of the political economists,-perhap' 
the truest, and one that inftuenC'es not only trade, but many other 
economical punuite. Lord Brougham, applying this to politic~. bas, in 
his recent work on Emin~nt Statesmen, poioted out the matb•matical 
operation of this law, ir we may ao term it, by asserting that the result 
is ·to produce an action neither of one side nor of another, but com
pounded of the two, j11St like the movement of two physical powers. 
'Ve may leave to others to discuu that question, but perhaps some of 
our philosophical friends may be able to demonstrate that tbus of two 
wreng counes a right one may be produced. If we conaiJer the work
ing of this competition in other branches of profesaiooal education we 
aee at once in what a different position we stand from other countries. 
At Paru there is the onll medical schDOI for all France ; and it cer· 
talnly presents opportunities for ensuring the !ll!lection of the highest 
talent, and concentrating everything in one magnificent establishment. 
Io Louden there are no less than fourteen complete schools: at 
Dublin three; besides oearl1 a score provineial establishments. The 
effect of this, ~ome would say, would most certainly be to e1Uure 
1nediOC1rity, by the employment or so many Individuals, while the 
dispersion of talent would very much enfeeble tho whole courH of 
mrdical education. The operation, on the contrary, is, by the mainte
nance of an energetic competition, ev~r to eluvate the stand11rd, and 
ensure the ascendancy of men. of talent; and every school is obliged to 
make the greatest cxortiona to command pupi!s. sin~e it is ,?nly b1 
aecuring able professors that thPy can malotam their standing. It 
muat be remembered, that none of these schools hue the priTilege of 
girlog licenses lo practice, aod that the examining body is totally 
distinct from the iostmctive. At Paris it is a principle 1ometbing 
like this, and. totally distinct from tbe system adopted, which maintl;in• 
the superiority of that school ; for from the turbulence of the pup1b, 
they as speedily put down an obaoxiou1 professor as the incipient 
surgeons of London ; and thus counteract the evila of a stagnant 11y1tem 
and gonrnment control ; although it is not an imposaible occurrence 
for a professor u»be absent from his chair a year, or e•en two. ~e· 
beauties of a non-rompeting system were most admirably ill11strated ID 
the recent proceedings at Oxford, and bear almo&t too much the 
appearance of irony enn to be q11oted wiLh serionaneas. The cue was 
briefly. this; Professor Daui>eny, and other teachere of the natural 
aciences-wbo are t11e enly professors who teach at all, in co~sequeuce 
of the miserable paucity of their auditors, (Dauheny's chemical class 
being ELEVEN! I) brought forward a law to render atteodance OD ooe of 
the scientific courses imperative on students proceeding toa bach~lor's 
degree of arts, and making in cooaequence some proforma! alterallo,!ls, 
increasing the number of lecture1 of the professor•. Upon which 
proposition, the deci.ion of the learned authorities wu, that no com· 
pulsory attendance on the counes should be enacted, but that the 
propoud re.qulations iu to more frequent kcturt• should be enacted; by 
which solerun farce, ao important question was eluded, aud wdl-deserv
ing men were entrapped into unnere1111ry duties. The zral of such 
men a1 Daubeny, nnd his colleagues, cannot indeed be too highly 
commended; when, instead of profiting by the do-nothing ex!lmple of 
their brethren, they continue to devote their taleots to audiences of 
elei·n1, in the FmsT UNl\"ERSITY 01· THF. 'Vo11.LD. 

To come, however, to the instance presented by the volume. before 
Ul', we have e.ery reason to congratulate ourttlvea upon posaasarng the 
house divided within irselr, in1tead of that fouoded upon the rock, or 
rather pillow. Univel'!!ity College came f!nt into the field pl~eed 
to the adoption of the moat enlight.eoed principles ; aod Kmg's 
C9Dege wu btoaght ill u l&I oppoawat ; ~ ~t ~bl' bu Ult woteat 

. . - ".· ' 0 
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been carried on. Univenity Collego has been equally unfettered, 
both as to principles, and as to men, while from ih very eonstitution 
the other establishme!!t at once imposed upon it•elfleaden chains ; at 
best placed in a go-cart, in the way of right, and certainly hampered 
by ma11y superstitions and absurdities, it was additionally fettered &y 
being oblii;l'ed to select its professors from those very establishments 
whos•• stilling influence was most so"ght to be evaded. The result, 
howevl'r, even thoso "'ho hoped most for its success, could never h;ivc 
anticipated; an•l the conductors of King's College, supporter~ as th1·y 
arc 1·r·<!lficio of t;cpotlsm and p~onago, deserve the highest credit for 
thr discrimination and disintcreste1lness which they have shown in the 
c:hoico of profe~sors, who by finding out new paths, have l!mancipated 
themselves from the trammels in which they h;id been placed, and 
s1•eured their own fame and the pro~perity of the imtitution. It is not 
our desire to elevate the on~ institution nt the expense of thP. other; and 
if from deference to the work b!'fore us our remarks are restricted to 
King's Collrge, it mu~t not be considert'd;that we detract from another 
establishment the labour~ of who;o members have ensured it a high 
mP<·d of fame. 

We cannot better illustrate the justice of the remarks we lra\'e made 
than by referring to the outlines ef the courses, which are those pro
posed to be delivered before the cla•s of Civil Engineering, and tht>y 
mark a new era, when sci1•ncc is no longer to be conventional, but 
practical; when it is to leave off its ProcrustPan propensity of nn 
artificial standard, and to adapt itself as it ought to do to every capa
city and every pursuit. Pe~antry of all kinds is most disgusting, 
uut the pedantry of science is positi1·ely injurious, fot it causes a 
wustt> of time to the pr!lctical man too often irreparable, nnd it is in· 
deed time that we ~hould get rid of this clog upon our progress. The 
courses proposed for this year are of course introductory; nnd all, like 
those on mathematics and natural philosophy, special : we have occasion 
afterwards to revert to Profes;:or Moseley, on "Natural Philosophy;" 
so that we shall at present consider some of the other subjects. 

Profe!!>jor Daniell h8S arranged his course in a manner totally diff'erent 
from the general run of university lectures, and with an ability which 
shows his desire of promoting the instruction of his pupils rather than 
maintaining the dogmata of scienre, merely filling up the dull routine 
of official duty. His liist year's course contains a preparatory view 
of the forces which concur to the production of chemical phenomena. 
An end!'Bvour, says the Professor, will be made to systematize what 
the beginner already knows from common experience, and to lead 
him on to increase this knowledge gradnnlly b1 the results of experi
ment ; to tt'ach him the inductive method of reasoning from plre
nomena ; and to explain to him the general views and theories of the 
science. The display of these force! in the grand operations of nature 
will form principal objects of illnstration, and particularly in the con
~titution of the atmosphere, the phenomemi of thunder and lightning, 
winds, rain, &c. In the second year it is proposed that the students 
shall attend a course of practical rhemistry, in which the application of 
the sciPnce to the arts will be taught, and the proces>rs of the different 
manafactnrers, or metallurg~·. and of domestic economy will be ex
plained and illustrated. Tl1is is a method which onght long since to 
have been adopted, and it is one which promises to rescue the physiral 
sciences from being a mere set of empiriral processes, and pfacing 
rhem in the hands of the studPnts :is theyo11ght •to be-sciences, and not 
nrts. Science is one, bnt arts are many; and so long as the student is 
only t:rnght n seri<'!I of processes, without being properly gronnded in 
the principles, so long will his progress in science be limited, and he 
remains a journeyman where he might be a mastt>r. There are few 
sciences indeed, of which m::my important principles are not sown in 
the human mind by ob~er\'ation, and it wants bnt little instruction to 
bring ont these, and sy5tematise the st:ires of knowledgt>. Instead of 
considering the mind of the stndent as ground entirely to be made, 
another conrse should be ndopted, and it should be regarded as a soil 
which possesses many of the elements of fertility, and to which only 
the complementary addition i~ necessary to make it productivt>. 
Taking, too, nature as n basis, the student is put on the road not only 
to learn from the experience of the past but to profit from the events 
of the future; for there is pcrh:ips no science in which the obsermtion 
of nature is not the grnnd foundation of all greatness and nil excellence; 
becan~e, indeed, in nature, 89 in n storehouse, we find treasured up 
the perfections of nn omniscient and unerring Deity. The disco\·er\' of 
the principles of specific gravity by Archimedes-musical mathematics 
hv Pythagora.~. the pendulum by Galileo! and terrestrial gravitation by 
Newton; all ofthrse (and many more mtKht be accumulated) are deri
ved from the observation of the commonest phenomena-the bath, the 
blacksmith'~ anvil, a swinging cord, or n falling apple-while from them 
ha\·e been derived laws from the constitution of a universe to the 
n_rrnn~ement of the most plodding machine. Teaching the students 
likewise, as r.rofessol' Daniell proposll!I, w X\'ll'SOil on the pht'nomena 

presented to them, affords them a perpetual and available resource in 
all difficulties ; nnd one, than which nothing could be ,more appropriate 
to the mental habits of an engineer. It is to be regretted indeed thllt 
in too many cases it is thought sufficient to cram a youth with a 'Jlllll· 

tity of facts, and leave him to digest and applv them in what mannPr 
he can, as if man were supplied with n wf1ole stock of logic from 
nature. 

Tkc other c01us!'9 nre also marked by "the same happy desire tG 
obtain the most efft>ctivc ends by the application of the 90tmd!'St 
principles, and they cnimot fail to promote the results tht'y ~o 1.ealou~ly 
nttt'mpt. In the program to the course on Geometrical Drawing, 
wherl", nnder mest circumstances we should be the last to espl'l't 
to find such 111 admission, Profosser Bradley truly observes, that 
consideral!le facility in the pewer of drawing by eye, with pmision 
and freedom, is re<p1isite to constitute a good drnnghtsman, :ind is 
to be attained by constant practice in sketching objects of any kind from 
nntnre. It seems however to be thought generally, both by architerts 
nnd engineers, thnt to stick a rnle and compasses in a bov's hand 
is quite enough to qnalify him, altho11gh, independently o( the ani· 
ficial training which is thus effected, no attention is paid to thP 
fact that tlie human eye is the most delicate instrument in naturP. 
Professor \Vheatstone takes Ill' the subject of expC'rimental philosophy. 
and it can be bclit\·c<l, by those who know him, with wlrnt practicability 
and good t>lfoct. Professor Tennant ln,ys ont an admirable coursr on 
Geological Mineralogy; and indeed the whole arrangements are ad· 
mimbly calculnted to effect the objects propost>d on the institution 
of the clas!. We are hnppy indeed to ~ee that there is no pretPnce 
to tench civil engineering, but that they wisely lc:i.vc to those b~t 
qualified to teach those parts which nm snsceptible of being com. 
municated by practical instruction, and only tflke on them1ehes such 
accessory portions 89 they can effect with credit to themselres snd 
without injury to the pupils. 

'Ve may now come at last to the work before us, and we shall barP 
no reason to regret any attention that we may pay to it, as it is quite 
worthy of the ability of the well·known !luthor. The proft>SSOrs 11f 
King's College, it seems, have determined upon publishing a cour>• 
of works on science, for popular instruction and they have acted very 
justly in con tiding to Mr. Moseley the task of being their herald in the 
field ; and, as his introduction may be regarded a' rhat to the whol• 
course, we think that we cannot better express its objl'Cts than by 
favoring our readers with some extracts from this nble production:-

The author hnR proposed to himself the development of that system "f 
experimentRI fncts and theorPticnl prinl'iplcs ou which the whole SUpPI· 

stmcture of nwchanical art may be considered to rest, and its ialrodu..·ti,in, 
under an available form, to the great business of practical education. Tu 
ct!'ert t!W object, and to reeoncile, as far a~ it mny be possiblt', the etri<'tly 
sdentifie with the pnpular and ckmentary character of the undl'.rtakin~. • 
new method has been sought, the nature of which i>i sulliciently indicated 
by its titlr-Illu•tralions of Mechanic~. The w·ork consi.•ts, in ti.ct, of a 
~eries of illu~trations of the science of mechanics, arranged in the order in 
which tlw parts of that science succeed ·each other, and connected by surh 
explanations only, ns may sene to carry the mind on from one principle to 
another, and enable it to embrac(nnd combine the whole. Throughout, an 
attempt is made to gi,-e to the rnrions illustrations an entirdy elemtn11ry 
and practical charn<'ll'r. 

It is nn id<"ll w·hich present~ itsi.lf to the mind of eYery mnn who ~ 
childJ·~n to ~ducate and ;proridc fo.r. wl1i1•h is a constant subject of comment 
and discuss10n, and wln"h prcvmls thro11gh all classes of soriety, that a 
portion of the school lifo of a boy ought to be de1·otcd to tJw acquiii1i011 ot 
those gP11Pral principles of practical knowledge of which the whole busin..,.; 
of his suhsequcnt life is to form 11 special application; that thHe ought, iD 
fort, to be c1J111n11•nred by him at school a common apprenticeship lo \hose 
gr<'at elements uf knowledge, on which hong all the questions of intere!rt 
which arc lo surround him in nuture, and which arc dCRtincd, under the 
form of practiral scienrt', to take an active ~hnre in the pr•lft>S>;ioa, tnidt. 
manufacture, or art, whateHr it lllny be, which is hereafter to bt'Come the 
oeenpntion of his lift'. 

It is the ohject of thiq work, nnd uf tht' series uf which it forms part. h• 
promote thiq grrnl business uf practical c1lu1·ntiou, by supplying to the ill· 
strnctors of yon th a sy:<tem of elementary sci<'ncc, a1lapt1•d to tlie ordinary 
forms of in~tntction. No one can doubt that th<' same rnpabilities ia th~ 
scholar, unitt·d to the same zcnl in the ma.•ler, which now R11ftirc to run 
th<' <'IPmcnts of a das.<ieal education to the vi~ry refinements of philvlo~il'al 
criticism, wonld he <'qua! to the tMk ofinstructiun in the nomenclnrure vf 
the phrical srienr.cs, thPir fundnmcntnl cxperimrnts, their elem1•nlary It'll· 
soning!l, and thrir ehit•f pra<'!ical results; nor can it be questioned 1Ls1 lh• 
ordinary intl'!ligeucc of yon th, and commun diligt'nrc ou the part of tbPir 
tcacht'N<, would enable them to master the serrC't<l of tbe more impor1ant Gf 
the nrts, and thr, chit'f procc·<,;i's of the mannfuctures · Md woulJ pla<'f' 
within their rench the elem<:'nts of natural history, the ge~ernl da>ilifit11li011 
Of the animlll nnd V<'g<'toble kingdoms of lll\turc, and lJ1eir Va.riOllS miniJ<lnt't 
to the nses of mnn. Thc~c nrc elements of a knowledge which ii; of in..,· 
timable value in the affairs of life; and the inlt•rests of thil; grrat commt'T· 

·ci11l 11ud manuf111:\uring c11mm\l.llity clllim th11t \hey ollould i:111 loPgt>i ~e kfl 
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\ o find their way to tlic young mind (if, indeed, they rcnch it at nll), rather 
&11 a relaxation of the graver business of education than as a part of it. 

The illW!tni tions of Lhe mechnnical properties of matter and tlie laws of 
force are dra\\-U promiscuously and almost equnlly from art and nature. It 
i• not by dc..ign that examples taken from these distinct sources thus inter
mingle, but simply because they suggest themselves as readily from the one 
sonrc(' as tlie other-from nature as abundantly as from art. There is a 
relation bet\\·cen art and nature-a relntion amounting to more than a re
..emblance ;-a relation by which the eye of the practical man may be guided 
to lhai God who works \\-i.th him in every operation of his skill, llJld 
mechanical art elevated frnm n position which is sometimes unjustly as
Jigned to it among the elements of knowledge. It is from this relation 
between the Author of nature and the being in whom the works of art 
ha.-e their origin that arise those relations, infinitely remote, but distinct, 
between the things thcmselYcs, of which the evidence is every where around 
IH. These are necessary relations : it is not that the works of art a.re 
made by any purpose or intention in the resemblance of those of nature, or 
that there is nny unseen influence of nature itself upon art; the primary 
relation is in the causes whence these severnlly proceed. Thus it is possi
ble, that in the infinities of nature, eveory thing in nrt may find its type; this 
i'l not, however, necessarily the case, since the causes are infinitely re
mo•ed, since, moreover, in their operation, these causes are independent, 
and since nature·operntes upon materials which are not within the resources 
of art. How full of pride is the thought, that in every exercise of human 
!kill, in each ingenious adaptation, and in eacl: complicated contrivance 
and combmatioq of art, there is included the exercise of a faculty which is 
akin to the wis.dom manifested in creation ! And how full of humility is 
the comparison which, placing the most ingenious and the most perfect of 
the eff'orts of human skill by the side of one of the 5implest of the works of 
nature, shows us but one or two rude steps of approach to it. 

TI1e arrangement or the work will perhaps be better understood by 
leaving it in the author's own words, so that we have selected for our 
readers the following detail of it :-

Matter is composed of elements, which are inappreciably and infinitely 
minute •

1 
and yet it is within the infinitely minute spaces which separate 

these e ement.< that the grenter number of the forces known to us have 
their only een~ible action. These, including compressibility, extensibility, 
dn.sticity, strength, capillary attraction and adhesion, receirn their illustra
tion in the first three chapters of the following work. The fourth takes up 
the Science or Equilibrium, or Statics; applies in numerous cxampleR the 
frtndameutal principles of that science, the parnllelogram of forces, and the 
equality of moments; then passes to the question of stability, and to the 
ccmditionq of the resistance of a surface; traces the operation of eaeh of 
the mcch11nieal powers under the influence of friction; and embraces the 
question of the stability of edifices, piers, walls, arches, and domes. 

The fifth chapter enters upon the Science of Dynamics. Numerous 
familiar illustrations establish tbe permanence of the force which a~ompa• 
niH motion ; show how it may he measured; where in a moving .body it 
may be supposed to be collected ; exhibit the important mechanical pro
pt'rtiC9 of the centres of spont11I1eous rotation, percussion, and gyration; 
the nature of centrifugal force· nnd the properties .of the principal axes of 
a body's rotation; the accumuiation and destrnction of motion in a moYing 
body, and the laws of grnvitntion. • 

'l'heo IRS! chapter of the workl open~ with a series of illustrations, the 
object of which is to malte intelligible, under its most general form, the 
principle of virtual velo<'ities, and to protect practical men RgBinst the 
eorron into which, in the apr-lication of this universnl principle of me
l'hanic11, they are peculinrly liable to fall: it terminates with 1various illus
trations of those general principles which gowrn the reception, trnRSmis
Bion. and application of power by machinery, the mensure of dynamical 
action, and the numerical efficiencies of different n~~mt&-principles which 
recf'iTc their final application in nn estimate or the dynamical action on the 
mo'f"in~ 11nd working points of a steam engine. 

Thf' Appendh: to the work contains a detailed account of. the experi
ments of Ml'!'.•rs. Hodgkinson and Fairbnim upon the mechanicnl properties 
or hot and <'old blast iron: nnd an cittcnsh·e series of tables referred to in 
the body of the work, and including, I. Table~ of the strength of materials; 
'l. Table!! of the weights of cubic feet of iliffercnt kinds of ma1crials; 
~. Table!! of the thrusts of semi-circular arches tinder various l'ircum. 
etA!le""I .,r loadinir, and of the positions or their points of rupture ; 4. Ta
bin of ro-('f!it'ients of friction, and of limiting angles of resi8llmce, com
piled U\d calculated from the recent experiments of M. Morin. Tht results 
of the5e admirable experiments, made at the expense of the Ftenrh 
goTemment, arc here, for the tint tin1e, published iu this conntry. 

A Dimonary of Arts, /Jltmufm:turu, and Mines. By A!llDUW UR1, M.D. 
London. Longman and Co. • 

We have now come ton final notice of this work, nncl we cannot 
ditm;ss it without presenting to our readers a few more extracts.· The 
followfog is from the article on slnte, end gh·es a brief sketch of the 
localities in which that material is round:-

Cla,, ... lolt.-This substance is closely connect4ld with mioa; 10 that 
UlliJUerrupted. tranaitions may be l0und between these two rocks in many 

mountain chains. It is a simple schistosc mass, of a bluish-gray or grayish
blnck colour, of \"arious shades, and a shining, somewhat pearly internal 
lustre on the faces, but of a dead colour in the croo;s fracture. 

Clny-slate is extensively distributed in Great Britain. It skirts tho 
Highlands of Scotland, from Lochlomond by Callender, Comrie, and 
Dunkeld; resting on, and gradually pllSSing into mica-slate throughout 
the whole of that territory. Roofing-slate occurs, on the western side of 
England, in the counties of Cornwall &nd Devon; in various parts of 
North Wales and Auglesea; in the north-cast parts of Y orkshfre, near 
Ingleton, and in Swaledale; ns rtlso in the counties of Cumberland and 
Westmoreland. It is likewise met with in the county of Wicklow and 
other mountainous districts of Ireland. 

All the best beds of roofing-slnte improve in quality as they lie deeper 
under the surface; near to which, indeed, they have little value. 

A good roofing-slate should split readily into thin even !amine· it 
should .~ot be ab.sorbcnt .of wat.er either o~ its. face. or endwise, a pro
perty evmced by its not increasing perceptibly lll weight after immersion 
in water; and it should be sound, compact, and not apt to disintegrato in 
the air. The sl11te raised at Eisdale, on the west coa.,t of Argyllshire, is 
very dwable. 

Cleaving and dressing of tl<e slates.-The splitter begins by dividing tho 
block, cut lengtlrn-i.se, to a proper size, which he resl<i on end, and steadiea 
between his knees. He uses a mallet and a chisel, which he introduces 
into the stone in a direction parallel to the folia. By this means ho 
reduces it into sewral manageable pieces, and he givea to each the rcq11i
site length, by cut ting cross groo\·cs on the flnt face, and then st)"iking th~ 
slab "ith the chisel. It is afterwnrds split into thinner sections, by finer 
chisels dexterously applied to the edges. The slate is then dressed to the 
proper shape, by being lnid on 11 block of wood, and hllTing its projecting 
parts at the ends and sides cut off with a species of hatchet or chopping
knifc. It deserves to be noticed, that blocks of slate may lose their pro• 
perty of diYisibility into thin lnminre. This happens from Jong exposure to 
the air, after they have been quarried. The workmen say, then, that they 
have lost their waters. For this reason, the number of splitters ought to 
be alwnys proportioned to the number of block-hewers. Frost renders tho 
blocks more fissile; but a supcn'ening thaw renders them quite refractory. 
A new frost restores the faculty of splitting, though not to the same degree; 
and the workmen therefore nvail themselves of it without delay. A suc
cession of frosts and thaws renders the quarried blocks quite intractable. 

This account is, however, rather meagre, as it totally omits one of 
the great districts, that of Furness, in Lancashire, which snppli~ slate 
of excellent qnality, nnd much used in that neighbourhood. There is 
no distinction made between the several varieties, and the manner in 
which the locality is determined by the colouring or the slate, the 
slates of Cornwall anrl \Vestmorelnnd differing totally in respect to 
colour. The application of slate also as e paving material, end its 
applicability in solemn decoration, as for tombstones, library chimney. 
pieces, slab~, &c., are not alluded to. The ensuing account of the 
manufacture of stained glass is rather more chemical than practical:-

STAISEO GLASs.-When certain metallic oxides or chlorides, ground up 
with proper lluxcs, are painted upon glass, their colours fuse into its sur
fnce at a moderate heat, and mnkc durable pictures, which are frequently 
employed in ornamenting the windows of churches as well as of other 
public and private buildiugs. The colours of stained ~lass are all trans
parent, and nre therefore to be dewed only by transmitted light. M&ny 
metallic pigments, which afford a fine effect when applied cold on canvas 
or paper, are so chnngcd by vitreous fusion as to be quite inapplicable to 
pain tmg in stained glass. 

The glass proper for receiving these vitrifyin!f pigments, ahould be 
colourless, uniform, and difficult of fusion ; for which reuon crown glass, 
made \\ith little alkali, or with kelp, is preferred. When the design if 
too large to be contained on a single pane, senral are fitted together, and 
fixed in a bed of soft cement while painting, and then taken asunder to be 
sepnrately subjected to the fire. In arranging the glass pieces, care mU!t 
be taken to distribute the joinings so that the lead frame-work may 
interfere R9 little o~ possible with the effect. 

A design must be drawn upon paper, and placed bPneath the plate 0£ 
glas.~ ; though the artist cannot regulate his tints directly by his pallet, 
b11t by specimens of the colout!I producible from his pallet pigments 
after they are fired. The upper side of the glass being sponged 
over "-i.th gum-water, 11fford9, when dry, a surface proper for receiving the 
colours, without the risk of their running irregularly, as they wo11ld be 
apt to do, on the slippery glass. The artist first draws on the plate with a 
fine pencil, all the traces whirh mark the great outlinf'<I and shades of the 
figures. This is usunlly done in black, or, at least, some strong colour, 
such a• brown, bluP, gtPen, or red. In laying on these, the painter i• 
guided by 1he same principles as the engni \"Cr, when he produces the effect 
of light and shade by dots, lines, or hnlrhes; and he employs that colour 
to prodUCP the ~hndeR, which mil hnrmomze best with the colour which i9 
to be nnerwardg erplled ; but for the dtt>per shades, black is in general 
nsad. Whf'Tl this is finished, the whole pictllre will be represented In 
lines or hatches similar 10 an cn11ra,·in{i; finished up to the highest effect 
possible; and afteA·ards, when it ill dry, the vitrifying coloun are laid 011 

by means of larger hair pencik; their .aoler.tlon being regulated by ~ 
burflt specimen tints. Whcu he finds it nee~ to lay h\'o colOUJt 
adjoining, which 11re apt to nm together in the kiln, ·he IJlllat apply •ue Ill 
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them to the back of the glaii.~. But lhe few principal colours to be 
presently mentioned, are all fnst l'olours, which do not ·run except the 
yellow, which must therefore be laid on the opposite side. After colouring, 
the artist proceeds to bring out the lighter effects by taking off the colour 
in !he proper place, with a goose quill cut like a pen without a slit. By 
working this upon the glass, he remo\·es lhc colour from the parts where 
the light.a should be the stronge~t ; sul'h n~ the hnir, eyes, the reflection of 
bright surfaces and light parts of draperies. The blank pen may be 
employed either to make the lights by lines, or hatches nm! dots, ns is 
most suitable to the subject. 

By the metallic preparations now laid upon it, lhe glass is made ready 
for being fired, in order to fix and bring out the proper colours. The 
furnace or kiln best adapted for thi~ purpose, is similar to that used by 
enamellen.-rsee ENAMEL, and the Glaz~-lriln, under PoTTEnr.] It con
sists of a multle or arch of fire-clay or pottery, so set O\"er a fireplace, and 
!O surrounded by flues, as to rel'eivc a \"ery considerable heat within, in 
the most equable and regular manner; otherwise some parts of the glas~ 
will be melted ; while, on others, the superficial film of colours will 
remain unvitrll\ed. The niouth of the mufl!.e, and the entry for intro
ducing fael to the fire, should be on opposite sides, to pre,·ent as much as 
possible the admission of dust into the muffie, whose mouth sh•ld be 
closed with double folding-doors of iron, furnished with small peep-holes, 
to allow the artist to watch the progress of the staining, and to withdraw 
small trial slips of glass, painted with the principal tints used in the 
picture. · 

The mufBe must be made ef very refractory fire-clay, flat at its bottom, 
and only 5 or 6 inches high, with such an arched top 111 may make the 
roof 1trong, and ao close on all aides as to exclude entirel1 the smoke :ind 
ftame. On the bottom of the muffle a smooth bed of sifted lime, freed 
.from water, about half an inch thick, must be prepared for receiving the 
pane of glau. Sometimes several plates of glaas are laid over ench other 
with a layer of dry pulTerulent lime between each. The fire is now 
lig:!ited, at.d most gradually raised, lest the glass should be broken ; and 
after it hae attained to ita full heat, it must be kept up for 3 or 4 hours, 
more or lees, according to the indications of the trial slips ; the yellow 
colour being principally watched, as it is foWld to be the best criterion of 
the 1t&te of the others. When the colours are properly burnt in, the fire 
ie su11'ered to die away, so as to &lllleal the glass. 

The description of an Artesian well, at Mortlake, is interesting, but 
it appears to us that it should be received with some caution as an 
example, for it seems by no means satisfactory as a general rule that 
water would be found 10 the soft chalk. 

All.TltSU.N WnLS.-The following accoWlt of a successful operation of 
this kind, lately performed at i\lortlake, in Surrey, deserves to be recorded. 
The i!pOt at which this undertaking was begun, is within 100 feet of the 
Thames. In the first instance, an auger, seven inches in diameter, was 
Ulled in penetrating 20 feet of superficial detritus, and 200 feet of London 
day. An iron tube, 8 inches in diameter, was then driven into the 
opening, to dam out the land-aprings and the percolation from the river. 
A 4-inch auger was next introduced throul!'h the iron tube, and the boring 
'WU continued Ulltil, the London clay han..ng been perforated to the depth 
of 240 feet, the sands of the plastic clay were reached, and water of the 
aot\est and purett nature was obtained; but the supply W&S not sufficient, 
and it did not reach the surface. The "erk 'l\"as proceeded with ac
cordingly ; and after &5 feet of alternating beds of sand and clay had 
been penetrated, the chalk was touched upon. A second tube, 4t inches in 
diameter, was then driven into the chalk, to 1top out the '\\"ater of the 
plastic sands; and through this tube an Rne:er, 3! in<:hes in diameter, was 
introduced, and worked down through 35 - feet of hard <:balk, abounding 
with flints. To this succeeded a bed of soft chalk, into 'l\"hich the instru. 
ment suddenly penetrated to the depth of 15 feet. On the au~er being 
withdrawn, water gradually rose to the surfa<:e and overflowed. The 
expense of the work did not exceed 3001. The general summary of the 
ma ta penetrated is as follows :-Gravel, 20 feet; London clrty, 250; 
plastic &ands and clays, 55; hard chalk with fl.int~, 35 ; soft chalk, 15 ;= 
375 feet. 

We cannot le-ave this work without again exprra~ing our opinion of 
its general utility. Executed as it is nnder the gnidance of one man, it 
mns& necl'SSarily partake of the defecu of his limited experience; but 
in all those departments which may be considered Dr. Ure's own, the 
matter poueues more than average merit. The chemical portions are 
essentiallv good, but in many of the technical parts a want of acqnaint
anre witf1 the •latest processes is observable. In our own branches we 
have before re11111rked on this deficiency, and of course the same 
obser•atioR extenda to many arts and manufactures beyoud the limits 
of ou r critie11l spherv. Thus, the article on button making is ex
tremely erroueous, and iu that on black dyet we find no mention of 
t~1e French proceues, although it is notorious that there ia a marked 
difference between their method and our own. Generally we think 
that the Doctor might have paid more attention to the French and 
German Encyclopedias of Tratles, from which many interesting illu1-
tratiom m•iiht have been obtained. As the firsL work of ill clim In 
the field, howner, it poeaeases merits peculiarly its owu, and a right of 
exemption from blame. where one hQ done eo well ; and it may be 
-..ilted UMfally b)' al),• ClOldaiaiog_a ~ of inf'wmation DC>Whera 

·--~ 

British Critic and TMological Review.-No. 50. 

Do not let our readers be startled by this title, or imngine that we are 
going to edify them by a theological disquisition ; no, we merelv call 
their attention to the last number, because it contains two architeetu1:il 
papel'll, which might, but for our doing so, quite escape their notke. 
One of them is entitled " Interior Decorations of English Chmth!'S," 
the other is a review of' "Pugin's Contrasts ;" and it is to this latte1 
that we shall confine our remarks, not having as yet perused the fin;t 
one, except in a very hurried manner. Whether We-lby Pugin will 
think proper to bring out a pamphlet in reply to this article, as he did 
in answer to-or, rather, by way of attempt at answering-cenaio 
Strictures upon his book in Fraser, remains to be seen. But the"" 
viewer certainly does not spare Mrs. Candour Pngin, as he b:a bet~ 
styled in some other publication ; the most he does is to throw him a 
sop by praising hi~ drawings, which, he says, "exhibit an exqui!ite 
taste-, and confirm us in our gre,·ious opinion, that Mr. Pngin is the fil'lt 
Gothic architect of the nge.' It is difficult to make out whether this 
be intended as ironical or not : yet, if it be actually intended SJ praist, 
it puzzles us still more, for coarser scratches than are the plates to the 
"contrast~" cnn hardly be imagined; while, as every one at all acquainted 
with the style must admit, no little of the character and charm of 
Gothic architecture depends upon the beautiful forms and executioa of 
the details. It is, besides, chiefly with rl".Speet to detail and deco1ation 
-in which he is said to be unsparing-that Mr. P. hll.!I much pl'ftellion 
to the name of architect ;-at least, we have not seen any design!, or hesnl 
of his having ever done any thing, except in mere fittings up. w, do 
not say that he is capable of achieving nothing more, but merely ml'lll 
that there is no evidence to show that he is fairly entitled to the prai1e 
of bein~ "the first Gothic architect of the age,'' sincP, had be executtd 
any tlnng which would sanction it, it would hardly tt-main 1 steret; 
unless Mr. Pugin's buildings are to be classed among those thingi 
whose fate it is "to be,'' as some one has observed, "exceedingly famous, 
yet little known." A little further on he gets another 60/'• where it i! 
said," Homer "'85 blind, and l\1r. Pagin cannot argue ;"-it mi;ht bare 
been added, nor can he spell. The reviewer has pointed out hi.5 pecu· 
liar mode of spelling Windsor on one of his plates, and in another he 
bas converted Mr. Brayley into Mr. Bragley, which howe er mayplll!I! 
one of those unaccountable intentional blunders people are apt to fall 
into. The principle upon which Mr. P. planned his" Contrasts"is ll'ell 
exposed, and shown to be one l>y which any person may make RQOdany 
argument, merely by bringing forward all· that makes for it and taking 
no notice of the u~ly facts that make against it. 

"Of the remaimng •Contrasts,'" says the reviewer," we will only11k 
whether it is fair to compare acon>mon C85t-iron pump with a handsome 
atoae conduit, or Sir John Soane•s hollle with the work of any sensible 
arcbitect of any age or country?" That last remark touches u1 to the 
very quick, for it puts us quite out of conceit with the "house, No. IS, 
Lincoln's-inn Fields ;" which, belonging as it does, or is fancied to do, 
to the public, is the house of every Engli~hman. 

However, we will venture to prescribe the article to our readen. 
who may wash it down either with" Vin. Port," or "Ag. pwo.'' 

Pe"ny Oyclopadia: Article, " London." 

The 74th part of this publication deaerves to be pointed out by 119 
to our readerH, as containing, under the head of " London," an able 
though brief architectural review of the principal buildings in the 
metropolis; accompanyin~which there is an excellent table- of them, 
arranged chronologically 111 centuries, with the rl'Speetive dates and 
architects' names, and further remnrks on them in a separate column. 
Such an architectural srnopsis is a quite novel nnd no leS!i happy 
iden; and it is so exceedingly useful for reference, that we have no 
doubt the same plan will be henceforth adopted in other works. Sueh. 
a table ought, in fact, invariably to accompany the Gvide Book ot 
any city, if merely to serve as an index, pointing out at a glance all 
the buildings most worthy of note, and the architects by whom thtr 
were erected • 
. The table we ar~ no~ 11pea~ing of does not profess to be a complete 

bst of all the public edifices 111 the metropolis, but merelv or suCb as 
ha\•e pretension to rank as works of architecture; whereM in the 
othe~ case, n ~eat many would ha,·e been included ll'hich ~e~ ao 
architectural mterest whatever. It is, as we have said, dmdrd into 
centuries, beginning with the sl'\·enteenth • and of the seventy-three 
~uildings mentioned in it, ~o fewer than fifty-three ha \'e been ereettd 
m ~h.e course of the last thirty years, or f'rom 1808to1838; a tolerably 
atrikmg proof how much more than at any former period baa bHD 
done in our own time, especially if we farther take lDto 8Ct)Ollllt 
atTeet architecture and general impro>ement.8 Aa a 8J>fd1DC'11, ft 
lball ua.ct this table :- • · 
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TABLE 01'' l'UBLIC BUILDINGS MOST WORTI!Y OF NOTICE FOR THEIR ARCHITEC"fUll,£. 

W'bit.ehall Chapel 
York Stir.in • 
St. Paul's, Covent Garden 
TemplcBar 
The Monument 
SL Stephen's, WrJbrook 

St. Palll's Cathedtal, btgun 

St. Paul"s liniahed 

SL George .. , Hanover·square 
St, Martin's 
St. Gecrge'1, Bloomsbury 
M11111ien Ho1111e 
Weatmlntter Bridse 
Irnnmonpn' Hall 
Bane Giwds 
Blacldiian Bridp 
Exdle Olfictt 
.Welpbl. 
~ewg&lil 
Somenct Hollie 
C!tlrkenweD Sessions Hou&e 
Bank • 
lpdla Bouse 

C<>wnt-Garden Theatre 
Drury-Lane Theatre 
Opera-House, altered 
Btthlebem Ha.pita! 
Waierloo Bridge· 
~Int 
Cllllom H ouae 

London In11itution 
St. Pancru Chiw:h 
Po•t.Oflice • 
Hano•er Cbapel, Regmt.Weel 
Brlti•h Muaeum (new buildings) 
Buckiugha.m P~ 
College of Physici1tns and Union 

Club.HollR . 
Board of Trade 
t'olor.aeum 
l ondou Bridi;e • • • 
St. ~~k·~, North Auctley-atreet 
St. K•lheriDe

0

1 H o'pltal • 
Hall, Cbri!t Church Hospital 
~c01.:b Church, Rcgrnt·iquare 
SL George's Hospital • • 
Loodon Cuiversi&y 
:\tw Com Exchange 
~t. l'llul"& &:hool . . • 
l.i~ Iu.titution, Chancery.I.we 
.hcbway, GrC<>n P1trk 
fohuiougera· llall 
. \lbeu.cam Club • 
Go!d~mitb~· Ball • 
E:r.ter lhll • 
~t. Dunllan'• in th.! We.t 
Y 11k Colamn 

' J,owtber Arcadt> • 
HanBWford Marliet 
Tmelltn' Club 

Ch&riog.Croo Hot;pit.J 
M. t;,orgll'K, 'Vobum.aquare 
'Wt;tmin>t.cr Hosrital • • • 
:'>•tiunal Gallery • . • 
b~. Po.per Ol!lcc, St. Jame>~ Pllfk· 
l'anU1eon Biuaar . 
~:h<NI for lnJlgrut llllnJ 
~t. 0h1'e·~ School • 
I' olltgc of Surgeong 
l'IJil<,d UnlTenity Club 
lit. J o.mr•• ·n1ealre • • 
B.aihray Terminus, Euaton-equare • 
).C1Ddou and W eat.minster Bank • 
!Srnacogue, Great 8t. Helen"s 
~form Club 

SBVBllTEE!ITB CE!ITn.r. 

Date. 

1619 
16:.!6 
1631 
1670.2 
1671.7 
1672.9 

1675 

Archi!PCI. 

Inigo Jones 
Dit.to 
Ditto 

Sir C. Wren 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Rematlu. 

Chielly admirable as the finest specimen of pure Italian. 

Tuscan, distyle in anti&. 

Fluted Doric column ; total height, ittcludiug pedeatal, .kc., 202 feet. 
Exlerior concealed by house•; interior oTer-pralsed ; chlelly remarkable 

for its dome. 
Extreme length, 500 feet; height to top of croas, 360. 

ElOBTBE!iTB CENTUJ!.r. 

J. James 11710 

f.1724 J.Gibba 
I 1121.6 Diuo 
'I r.1731 Hawksmoor 

1739-b:J Dance 
1739.M Labelye 
1748 Holden 

0

17.51 W. Kent 
1760.70 R. .Mylne 
1769 Jamee Gandon 
1770 Adams 
1770.82 Dance 
1776 SlrW. Chambers 
1780 Rogera 
1789.1826 Sir J. Soane 
1799 , R. Jupp 

1808-9 
181 J.12 
1818 
1812-15 
1811 
1811 
1813 

1816-19 
1819-22 
1623-9 
1823.5 

182.) 

1825.7 
1824.6 
182·1 
1825.3 i 
18:Ui.8 
1826 
1826 
1827.8 
1827 
1827.9 
1827.8 
1827 
1827 .9 
1828 
18:17 .a.1 
ls:l'J 
182!1.35 
18:30-1 
1830.32 
1830.36 
1830 
1831.3 
1831 

1~-1 
1832 
1&!2 
183'.l.7 
183:1 
1831 
18:31.7 
IR:l.5 
1835.H 
1836.7 
1836 
1837.8 
1837.1'! 
1837.1:1 
lll:.18 

Nu1&tBE!ifB 
Sir R. Smirke 
B. Wyatt 
Na.sh and Reptgn 
J. Lewi• 
J. Rennie 
Sir R. Smirke 
D.Laing 

W. Brooks 
W. and H. W. Inwood 
Sir R. Smirke 
R. C. Cockerell 
Sir R. Smirke 
Nash and Blore 

Sir R. Smirke 
Sir J. Soane 
D. Burton 
J. Rennie 
Gandy· Deering 
Poynter 
J.Sbaw 
W.Tiw 
W. Wilhins 

Ditto 
G. Smith 

Ditto 
L. Vulliamy 
D. Burton 
H. JWberta 
D. Burton 
P. Hardwick 
Gandy.Deering 
J.Shaw 
B. Wntt 
J. Tumt<r 
C. Fowler 
C. Barry 

D. Burton 
J,, Vulli4Dly 
In woods 
W. Wilkin~ 
Sir J. Soane 
S. Smirke 
J. Newm11.11 
J. field 
C. B11.rry 
Sir R. and S. Swirkc 
S. Beazlcv 
P. HnrJ..,·lck 
Cockerell and Tito 
J. Davies 
c. Bll!Ty. 

Style ltalo-Roman; exterior both magnHicen& and pic&ureequc, thoqh not 
faultleu. 

Portico bexastyle, Cnrinthian. 
Portico hexastyle, Coriuthian; the genet&l 1tyle bad. 
Diuo, ditto ; Campanile excellent. 

Length 1066 feet. 
Italian Ionic on huement. 

Length 1000 feet. 
Plain in design, but of most commanding upect. 
Admirable in design a11d character 
Though poor in parll!, a good example of Italian. Rinr front ~90 ffft. 
E:i.st front handsome. 
Very picturesque iu parts. 
Hexastyle loggia, Oreci&n Ionic 1 sculptured frieu and pediment. 

CENT VU'. 

Grecian Doric; tetraatyle portico. 
\ 

l'ortlco hc:ra.style, Ionic. Lecgth ~G feet. 
Length 1326 feet. 
Grecian Doric ·on a basement. 
The Long Room and centTe of the riTer front 

den& in I~. Length 484 iet1t. 

The fineat copy of Athenian Ionic. 

quite alterod o.!t.er tbe acci. 

Hexaatyle, Ionic portico; eztent of front ~90 (Ht. 
Tetu.style Ioruc port.leo. 

Grecian Ionic. 
Roman Corinthian. 
Hexutyle, Grecian Dorlc portico attached to a polygoll 130 fett dillJD~l~r. 
Length 9~0 feet. 
Florid Grecian Jonie; f11~ade small, bat of rich design. 
Chapel Golblc; &be rest Old Engli1h Dome~tj('. 
Later Gothic. 
Gothic. 
Portico tetras&yle, with aquare pillars. 
l'a~ade not completed ; decastylo portico, and dome. 
Grecian Doric;wlth pleulng origino.llty of dHlgn. 
Hexastvlc, Tivoli Corinthian on a bnscmrnt. 
Grecian Ionio hcnstyle. 

Grecian Ionic • 
Its bas-relief friez.e, the only &peclmtn in London. 
Italian; m&lfllificent, yet somewhat heavy, and bnsement poor. 
Greco-Corinthian, dls&yle In antis. 
Gothic ; handaome Lou~ tower. 
Total height, including stmue, lll7 fee& 9 inches. 
Greco.ItaliD.D, with pendt>.ntive domes. 

Choice specimen of the bHt l tali11n ~tyle, particularly the design of gudfn 
front. 

Gothio ; handsome spire. 
l\lodemiz~d Gothic. 
Grecian ; !Dial extent of front 456 feet. 
011e of his chastest productions. Style, Ytalia11. 

Stylo Tudor, whitti brick and stone; central tower of rich design. 
Style Elizabethan, n:J hrlck and stone. 
I taliani;ied ffrccian. 
Sty lo a modified It.D.lian; bas.ttlief paueb. 

A Grecian Doric propylmam on an imp0ting 1e&lr. 
Styl~ uiodl6ed Italian; singular but plc1uinir. 

Btylo llalian ; interior rich RD<l tastdul. 
Jtali:m. 
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I. The Laws of Harmonious Colouri11g. By D. R. H.n. Lon-
dlln: W. S. Orr. 1839. 

2, Lectures on Colour. By HvnE CLARKE, E~q. 
3. Transactions of the Societ!J of Arts for 1838. 
The subject of light and cCJlour is one of the most important which 

11ow engages the scientific world ; and in consequence of the sensation 
created by photography, hardly a day clap~es without some new or 
startling discovery. It is only, indeed, of late, and we hardly know 
if we may say unanimously, that a theory of light bas been adopted 
which is at all satisfactory. Hypothesis and gystem, like the mar
shalling of an army, is the first step for the advancement of a science, 
and we may well wonder, after so many brilliant discoveries made by 
the greatest m~n, to find the science of light less advanced than 
chemistry and geology, which are things of ye1terday. This has 
arisen primtrily from the adoption of a bad Bl,stem, which is tanta
mount to no system at all, or wone; for until recently, the corpus
cular theory, or that which teaehes the direct proces~ion of light from 
the sun, ruled with all the weight which the name of it1 great patron, 
Newton, could give to it. Its ~upportcrs also forgot the principles of 
their master, the man who considered himself like a loiterer, picking 
up pebbles on the shores of the nst ocean of science, and blindly 
maintained the ju1tice of his opinions, without any compunction that 
he too might err; and it seems, indeed, a principle derived from the 
weakness of human nature-that we must ever worship men, and not 
truth. This ridiculous calling our•elves of Paul and of Cephas was 
11ever perhaps carri•d to a more extraordinary length than when lately 
before the Ashmolean Society a defence of Newton's opinions was 
read, anii it was endeavoured to be prov1·d that he was a suppo1ter of 
those principles which now have the predominance. A blind result of 
our wretched Ignorance, that we cannot judge fur ounelves, but must 
follow a leade1·, whom, if we had but judgment, we should know how 
to be guided by; but one error found out, rather than again be exposed 
to th .. consequences of our neglrct, we dash our once· favoured idol on 
the ground. Another important cause which h~s doubtless contributed 
to the retardment of this science baa been the circumstance that it has 
been courted primarily and almost exclusively by mathematicians; 
wberea•, from its being th .. disposition of naturalists to observe, and of 
mathematicians to reason, the wholesome course of a icience is to col
lect facts, in the first instance, aud to arrange them afterwarda. In 
i:-ood truth, optics bas been ~tudied as by a foreigner, wlio trusting 
to his memory rather than his knowledge, 1peak' English from a voca
bulary, instead of with the freedom of common life. 

It is doubtless from this waut of progress of the scienc~, and from its 
not having attained a popular and practical form, that we must attri
bute that continued neglect of colour in ilccoration, which was flrHt 
causei;I by the puritanical destruction of the arts. Even the com
monest principles of contrast and harmony, which would not take an 
hour's teachinjl' in a common school, are not dilfused, and it cannot be 
astoni~iilng 1f we suff~r from a univenal ignorance in our houses and 
our manufacture&. The Egyptian8, howev~r, posaeased by observa
tion what neither science nor observation has taught us; and although 
they used only the simplest colourH, yet the manner in which they 
wer~ applied in their temples and in their tombs may justly excite our 
admiration. Althoull'h so res1rfoted in tbe number uf their colours, 
the Egyptians produced many bold effects, when they had compara
tively no media to soften down their great masses. Harwony is 1he 
gener~I characteristic of Greek decoration, and, l,>y tl1e employment o! 
weak tints, they managed to attain great delicacy of expres~ion. Blue, 
from its coolness, they userl very much in masses, an•I it greatly aided 
the purity of their designs. They were very happy, too, in the 
management of black and its contrasts, yellow and white, and used 
them ·much more aptly in the decoration of objects than we do. They 
also made colour a handmaid to the sculptural ar1s, as may yet be •een 
on Rome of the •tatul'S in the British Museum, and in other places; 
and they even mixed different coloured marbles for such objects, as the 
leopard with black marble spots io the Museum at lliaples. They 
used painting al110 ,. .. ry exten,ively on the exterior of their 
edifices, and with the most happy eft•ct. Wi1b regard to the man
ner in which the Moors used this delightful vehicle of har
mony, nothing can be more attractive than the specimens of their 
internal decoration with which we are acquainted. We are happy to 
see the increasing use of fresco, but we want more pHblic eumples, 
such as may animrtte the public taste which already e_xists. The 
painted ceilings at Greenwich and Hampton Court never fail to attract 
the attention of the public, and there can be no doubt that. they woi;ld 
fully appreciate :w~atever might be done. ?;lo places can he more 
appropriate for this Improvement than the pubhc museums, and ho'!
ever wretched may be their condition we still feel more comfortable m 
the old rooms at the British Museum than in lhe barren walls of the 
:uew. The walls indeed should be a running commentary on the con• 

tents, like the Glyptotheca and the Pinacotheca, or like in tlie 
of the Conservatori, in the Capitol at Rome, where the,Roman stawm 
is accompanied by friezes illustrative of the history of the republic. (1 
cannot be said that this would detract from the contents of the Museum, 
as we have the example of the Loune, where no one turns away from 
th~ immortal works to th~ gorg~ua ceiling. By th~ employ~t of 
pamters and sculptors an Impuls1\·e force· would be given to 111cl11tec
ture, and architects would more than regain what they might expt>od 
in the first instance. The fine arts, indeed are not to be promoted like 
the livers of French geese, by an artifical plethora of one 111&111ber, oor 
are they like a tree where the remaining limbs profit by the pruoing 
down of the rest, but they must be cultivated in common, and to neg
lect any individual branches is t.o strike at the roots and destroy thr 
nourishment of the rest. . 

The operations of colour are detenuined by strict malhematical 
laws, and colours possess, if it may be so tenned, an atomical constitu· 
tion. Newt.on, it may be remembered, determined by tbe prisawic 
experiment that there were seven simple colours, because be could not 
decompound any of them; but practical artists bad long rejected \hi; 
doctrine, from being able to produce the whole from three. Before lhe 
determination of this question Mr. Hay had performed aome very 
ingenious experiments, which he i;elates, by which he mixed the yelloir 
and red rays and produced orange. the yellow anJ blue green, and II() 

on through the others; thus producing by synthesis what Newtoll 
could not effect by analysis. The subject has now been determined by 
Sir David Brewster, and it is now taught that light is composed of ooly 
three simple colours, yellow, red, and blue; that if tbeae be reflecud 
in their due proportion, which is in an active state, white is produced; 
if absorbed, which is a pllllive state, black is the result. 

The powers of these, as determined by Field, ore yellow, three; 
red, five ; and blue, eight. Mr. Hyde Clarke has given an 11Dalysis of 
the prismatic spectrum, by which much the same result i1 produced. 
Arranging the simple and eompound colours under the h~ of yellow, 
red, and blue, and dividing them by twenty, the following is the 
result:-

Yellow. Red. Blue. 
Simple 48 46 fl8 
Oraoge. 10 17 
Green. . . 16 0 ... 
Indigo, cite. . 0 64 86 

Divide by 20 74 116 liO 

3 6 8 

These three simple colours, by their combination, form the seco11· 
dary, red and yellow, orange, 8; yellow and blue, green, I I ; ~ aod 
blue, purple, 13. The simple colours are softened down by the 81.'CO!l· 
daries which they form in combination with the other two colours, 
yellow by orange and green; red by orange and purple ; blue by grtto 
and purple; aud they are contrasted by a combiuntion of tl1e two 
colours, necessary to make np the triad, which forms the complirnellt of 
the colour with 16; as yellow 3 by green 13, JG; red 5 by gree~ II, 
16; and blue 8 by orange 8, J 6. The same principle prevails UJ 

nature in many extraordinary phenomena. as, for instance, ill that dl5· 
covered by Butfon, when if you look steadily for some time on a spot 
of yellow colour, placed ou a black or white surface, it will appea; ~ur· 
rounded by a purple tinge ; and so in the plien0me11a of polarised light 
also, if the ordinary ray be red or blue, the extraordinary ray will ~ 
green or orange. Sir John Robison related before the French instr· 
tute a remarkable instance of this centrasting power in nature: a. 
surgeon of his acquaintance bled a patient Jn a porcelain ba;in havws 
green flowers at the bottom, anli some time afterwards it was obStrved 
that on the surface of the blood were formed red Bowers corr~pondiug 
!o the green ; and this experiment was repeated several times &o eaiurc 
Its not being an accident. Jn music the same thing occius, whm 
there are three simple notes, C E and G, and if anv one of them bf 
wunded it "·ill be accompanied hy the other two u the barmonicl; 
this may be perceived in the sound of a bell in succession, and in 10 

accompaniment on the string of a violincello. From the combiuatiou 
of the secondaries proceed the testiaries, orange and green form ciuoo, 
19; orange a!ld purple, russet, 21 ; and green and purple, oli1•e, 24. 
Tl_1ese . act with regard to the secondaries as the secondaries do to t1e 
pnmaues, an~ their neutralising power is 32 : thus orange, 8, iJ con· 
t~ted by ohv~, 24; green, 11, bl russet, 21 ; and purple, 13, by 
ct~ron, 19. Besides their perfect mtensity, all tbe eoloun cao be 
r!11srd toward.s darknes1, which is called shade, llDd lowered towardi 
lipht, called t1~t ; . and the compound colours have besides the varioliou 
~ hue, by which 1s meant a greater admixture of any of the compc>
&mg colours-Uiua orange may be made from &he yellowetL tQ lh• red-
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dC';t. Io a composition a suict equality must be preserved iu these 
variations of shade, tint, and hue. 

Light holds a most intimate coneection, both in its constitution :ind 
operations, with all the other sciences, and must ultimately aLtain a 
RJOSt important rank among the sciences, and repay back to them what 
it h;u received from tbem. Many of the phenomena are only to be cx
plcuned by rcfereuce to hydro-dynamic principles, and it is from them 
~iat the undulatory theory, under the fos~ering care of Young, uttnined 
its present preponderance. The relation of the laws of light to 
acoustics aud music arc most astonishing in their resemblalice · and 
Firld, has arranged octaves of a musical and chromatic. ' The 
phenomena called polarised light, however beautiful, are not coo
tincd in their application to an entertaining exhibitien, but 
pregent philosophers wiLh the most delicate instruments for a.~
certalning die constitution of bodies. It is an optical law that all 
transparent bodies become coloured when they are formed into plates 
attenuated beyond certain limits, and moreover, that the particular 
colours, which under these circumsumc!'S they show, am depen
dent upon the degree of attenuation. It was thus that Newton de
termined that the thickness of the thinnest part of the soap-bubble, 
when colours .are first visible, is no more than • •~uu of an inch, and· 
that before 1t bursts it attenuates to .iOo~ooo; and. by the same 
mMDS we know that the transparent wings of some-insects are not 
mo!'C than · 1 0 ~ 000 of _an inch in thickness. For au admirable expla
oauon of the laws of mterference, and for a beautiful apparatus for 
polmsing light, for which he recch·ed the silver medal, we cannot do 
beLter than to refer to the paper, No. I, of Mechanics on the" Trans
actions of the Society of Arts," by .Mr. Goddard, of the Polytechnic 
Institution. In this he ably demonstrates all the paradoxes of waves 
producing stillness ; sound, silence ; and light, darkness. 

The chem:cal relations, however, present features which become of 
practical interest to the architect and engineer, and their full extent is 
yeL unasccnained. M. Mitzcbcrlich observed that li;,;ht influenced 
cry;iallisation, and produced dimorphism, a11d from prismatic forms 
changed the crystals of sulphate of nickel into that of the square octa
hedron, wi~hout any apparent change in external form or appearance. 
Light appea1s to possess two propcrLies, sometimes separate and some
times conjoined; namely, that of illumination, and that of warmth. 
Henichel, Wollaston, Ritter, and Scheele ham shown that there are 
rays transmitted from the sun which do not illuminate, and yet produce 
n.1ore. heat than t1.1e v isib!e rays, while there arc other invisible rays dis-
1t~:;u1shed by thcir chem1c:tl effects. Scheele discm·cred that a glass 
mirror, held before the fire, reflected the rays of lil?ht, but not tho;;e of 
l".iloric; lmt that when a metal mirror was placed rn the same position, 
boLh light and heat were reflected. Herschel found that the invisible 
rays emitted by the sun ham the greatest heating power. In an expe
riment on the heating power of the different rays of the spectruru, he 
found that when the thermometer was placed out of the range of the 
colored m,·s, it rose still higher than in the red rav, which he considered 
Lhc s:rongcst; the h~ating power of these invisible rays was greatest 
~L the clisLancc of half an inch beyoud the red ray, but it was sensible 
at the dio~cc of an inch and a-half. The relative powers of colours 
i11 absorbing light and heat "ary very much; aml franklin's cxperi111cut 
illll$lrativc of this is well known :-He laid on the snow four pieces of 
paper, while, yellow, blue, and 1.Jlack, aud when he went to ace the 
~tf~t. he fouud that the black paper had sunk au inch or two deep, 
the blue a good den!, the yellow very little, the white not ot all. 'fhe 
relative chemical power of the sernral colon rs is not however known, 
wry few experiments haviug been made, anrl those conflicting. Mrs. 
Sorucnillc cou;idcrcd Lhe "iolet ray as the strongN't, and the green us 
the most slnggiiih; and the cxpC'rimcnts of Mr. Robert Mallet, rclatt·d 
liut year ucforc the British Association, arc to tho same effect. 11 c 
~i~e.i Lhc followiug as tl:c peliud uf complete decoloration of recent 
~utw11>1 of caustic pol858, by the chemicul action of light uuder differ· 
tu~ ahade:ii :- · 

VioleL glua exposed to air 30 hour~ 
Ditto cloacd • 50 
TrU11parenL flint glua 80 
Dilto closed • • J 15 
Yellow 170 
Blue 185 
Orango 100 
~d • 200 
Green unchanged in • • • 200 

The recent experiments of Sir John Herschel, however, lead us to 
expect very different results, and the establishment of more satislilctory 
law~. The way, in which his l11w ofcolonr nets as an agent or reagent 
in l'COno111icnl pursuits will perhap~ however be better illustrated by 
"'tracts from the following able paper by Mr. W. Kennish, carpenter 
on board H.M.S. Victory, at Portsmouth, at p. JOI. of the" Transactions 
of tlie Society of Arli :"-

Tuere i9 nothing that will pro\·c this evil more than by observing the bla~k 
st~eaks of a ship after being in a tropical climate for any length of time. It 
will be found that the wood round the fastenings is in n state of decay, wbito 
lhe white work is as sound a.sever: the planks that are painted black will be 
found aplit in nil directions, while the frequent necCBsity of caulking a ship in 
that situation likewise adds to the common de•truclion; and I l\m fully per
suaded, that a piece of wood painted while will be preserved from pcri•hini; 
as long a11nin, if e:i:posed to the weather, aa a similar piece painted Llud., 
especially iu a tropical climate. 

I have beard many men of considernble experience ~ay,.that Lia.ck is good 
for nothing on wood, as it posse,,.,cs no bud!J to exclude the weather. This is. 
indeed, partly the case; but a far g-realer evil than this attends the use of 
black paint, which ou;;ht entirely to c.~dude its use on nny work out of doors, 
viz., its property of absorbing beat. A black unpolished surface is the great
est absorber nnd radiator of heat known; while a white surface, on the other 
hand, is a bad absorber and radiator of the snmc: consequently, black pain 
is more pernicious to the wood than white. • • • 

Wood, having a black surface, will imbibe considerably more beat in the 
same temperature of climate thau if that surfll.Ce waa wbit<e; frou1 which cir
cumstance we may easily c:mcludc, thllt tl1e pores of wood of any nature will 
have a tendency to expand, and rend in all directions, when exposed under 
such c!rcumslances,-the water of course Leing admitted, cau•es a b'<adual 
and progressive decay, which must be imperceptibly incren•ing from every 
changa of weather. The remedy to •o great an evil is particularly •imple, 
vii., Ly using white, instead of bl1i:k paint, which not only forms a better 
surface, but is a preventive to the action of heat, and is more impervious to 
moisture. The saving of expense would nlso be immense, and I am convinced 
that men of practical experience will bear me out in my nssertion. 

Two striking circumstances, which ba•·c fallen nndtr my own immediate 
notice, deserve mention. The fin;t wa. the state of H. M. Sloop Ringdo\·e, 
condemned by survey at Halifax, N.S., in the year 182$. 

This brig had been OD tbe W eot lndia station for many years. On hfl" 
being found defective, aud a bUrvty called, tho report Wl\8 to the effect that 
the wood round all the fjl.l,teuing·a was totally decayed iu the wake of the 
black, while that in the wake of the white W<lS as sound as ncr; a striking 
proof of the diffcrcut efft.'Cl of the two colours. 

The next instru1ce I shall mention 1c!ates to IL M. Ship Excellent, of !ltl 
guus (formerly the Boyne). 

This ship is moored east and west, by Low and Ucrn moorings; con
sequently, the starboard side is always exposed lo Ilic cflects of the suD, both 
in 1ummer and winter. In this situation her sides were pai,;ted in the 11>11"1 

manner of fl &hip of war, vii., black and white, of which by far the grfaler 
part is bl11ck; this latter portion on the starboard bide I found it impouible to 
keep tight; for, as often as one leak was apparently atop pod, anotliar broke 
out, and thus baffled the skill of all interested. Jn lhe me11ntiu1e, the •idc not 
ciiposed to lhe ray• of the sun rellllLiucd perfedly sound. I then suggested to 
Mr. K.,nnaway (the mll,iter c 1ulkcr of her Mi\jcsty's dockyard at Portsmouth), 
wl1ohad previously given the subject consideration, the advantage JH,ely to Le 
derived fro1u nlteriog the colour of the ship's ~idc from black to while 
Caplai:i Hastings having approved of the nlterution, lbe ship was painted a 
light dmb colour where it was black before, upon which the lcaki ceR.\ed, and 
she bas now continued perfectly tight for more than twelve months; nnd, 
indeed, I can confidently stale that tile ship will lul as long ag11in in her 
present aituation, ns she bad begun to sbriuk and split to nn nstoni>hin;;· 
exlent when the oul&ide surrace wl\ll black, &nd which has cu1iicly cca;cJ 
since the colour wu allllrcd. 

This resHlt of black we moy readily believe, when wo recollect 
Saussure's cxpciimcnls on the Alps, when he placccl on a mountain a 
box, lined with black cloth, with the side uext the sun, clo~cd by three 
panes of gl~s at a little di;tancc apart the one from the other, and 
found the thermometer riac :JOo in two hours from the concentration of 
the sun's rays. \Ve might give a greater nu111ber of examples, and 
particulnrly of the manner in which it bears upon agriculture, but it 
may perhaps be sufficient if we remind our readers that Mr. Kcnni~h's 
experiment is going on at a fourful scale on many extensive piece$ of 
woodwork, to which the attention of architects mui engiucers wight be 
dircctOll. 

Mr. llny's bouk is the fourth edition of a work decidedly eslecnwd 
for its practical.Jility, cheapness, and the soundness of if.II principles, and 
to it is added in this edition an excellent Treatise on Houi;c-painting. 
It is iudced the cheapest and best work on the subject, and 01w to 
which our readers of all classes may refer with ad\·antage and delight. 

To diffuse a tasto for this neglected branch of art, aml we should be 
indeed pleased to sec the people waken up from this lethargy and call 
on eur architects to revive the beauties ol internal decoration. Kiug 
Louis' architects arc alive in Bavaria, painting house>1, inside nnd out, 
in Jithochromy, nnd why should painting in England remain where it 
was in Sir James Thornhill's time, at the top of the dome of St. Paul·~. 
instead of being in our palaces, our public buildings, and our houses. 

A Pra•·tical Treatise 011 Bridge BuildillfJ. By E. Carsv, F.sq. Arch. 
C.E., F.S.A., &c. London: John Williams. 

We hail with pk•as111c the appearance of this work on Bridges, 
whicli is got up with great <:arc1 nod with numerous plates, l.ieautifully 
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and clearly engraved. The first part now before us contains twenty 
plates, which will be found of great value both by the architect and the 
engineer. 

The first series relates to London Bridge, constructed by Sir John 
Rennie ; a work with which we kuow no other that can stand in com
parison, except perhaps Waterloo Bridge. It is a moonment indeed 
equally interesting from its grandeur, the boldness of the span of the 
arch, the simplicity of its style, and the durability of its material ; one 
which must command admiration in future ages to as great a degree as 
it does now. It is ititerestin~, no less from its own merits, thllo as a 
triumph over the obstacles which it bad to overcome. The drawings 
consist or the plan, elevation and section, drawn to asmall scale, and of 
the cofferdam, section, and centre, of one of the arches, the ele\·atioo of 
the centre arch, and section and plan of an abutment, drawn to a scale 
of twelve feet to an inch. 

We have next the drawings of Stoneleigh Bridge in Warwickshire, 
constructed by the late John Rennie, and consisting of one arch, with 
two land arches in the abutments. The design of this work is beauti
fully balanced. We have also another drawing of a bridge by John 
Rennie over the River Earn in Scotland, consisting of three elliptical 
5tooe arches. 

Of Bow Bridge, constructed by Mesars. Walker and Burgess, there 
are two platrs. In our last number we gave the elevation of this 
bridge; but of course these engravings exhibit the design far better than 
our wood-cuts. 

There is a plate of one of the brick arches of 70 feet square, con• 
structed by Mr. Braithwaite, on the Eastern Counties Railway, for a 
viaduct over the River Lea. This bridge we have often admired for 
its symmetry and simplicity, and for the excellency of the workman
ship. As a pendant to this is a plate of the Iron Bridge, constructed 
by Mr. Buck, over Fairfield-street, on the Grand Junction Railway: 
it is of 128 feet span, and 35 feet wide, and exhibits much ingenuity 
and peculiarity in its construction. We shall not be content with this 
single plate, but we expect, in the subsequent part of the week, to see 
more of the details. A few wood engravings of the iron-work, drawn 
on a large scale, and interspersed among the text, would exhibit it to 
advantage, and render it a peculiar object of study and interest. 

We then have one of Pcrrooet's celebrated works, the bridge of 
S.iot-Maxence in France. This consists of tl1rec stone arches of 76 
feet 0 inchell span, and only 2 feet 7 inches rise. We are however by 
no means favourable to this mode of construction ; for the arches are 
rendered so very flat, that the stone-work may be considered little 
better than a stone girder. If, too, the abutment should ~ive way in 
the slightest degree, the disarrangement. of the whole bridge would 
undoubtedly follow ; nor are we greater admirers of the centering, 
for the fewer pieces of timber in a center is far better than having 
them cut up into short lengths and distributed as they are in the 
design before us. 

Three plates exhibit sections of the naves of Bath Abbey church and 
of Wells cathedral and o( Wells Chapter-house. 'l'hese exhibit very 
clearly the constrnction of the vaulting and the advantages - of the 
buttresses. Mr. Cresy hns bestowed considerable pains in obtaining 
their correct dimensions from admeasurements taken on the spot, 
and he has endeavoured to show by diagrams the peculiar methed 
adapted by the old architects in constructing the vaultmg of our great 
churches. We regret that we have not time or space to devote to the 
examination of his portion of the work at present, although it is ap
parently of some value to architects, but we shall on a future occasion 
take a more extended view of it. 

The present number seems rather to be intended as a sample of 
the future volume, than ns a defined part of the work ; the plates 
being taken indiscriminately so as to show the intended mode of 
procedure. As a specimen it excites high expectations, and if the 
remainder of the work exhibit the same skill it mnnot fail to be an 
important accession to the libraries of both professions. The letter
press we understand will form one thick volume, and we ahnll look 
forward to it with some anxiety for thr specifications and the de
scriptions of the plates; for until they arc given it is almost impossible 
for us to enter satisfactorily into a consideration of the several 
bridges published in this work. 

. We have much pleasure 111 recommending the work to our profes
!IODal readers, aud doubt not that they will derive the same gratification 
from it, which we ha~e ourseh-es. We m111t earnestly recommend to 
the Editors, :is we did in noticing a similar work last month, the great 
utility of gi~iog the specifications and foll description• of the works, 
interspersed with wood enitravings, showing the details at greater 
extent. Another most important featu1·e, which cannot be neglected 
without injury, ia, to give a particular description of the difficulties 
which occurred in the progrca.s of the work, the pecnliarities of the 

construction, the nature of the fo11ndatioo1, the velocity or &he rim& 
and the thruat of the arch. Sach particulars go far to decide the in· 
dividual character of each work, are of incalculable use to the profts. 
sion, and cannot fail to rendtr the volume doubly valuable. 

Appmdiz to Railway Praclicr, containing a copious Ab1tract of tllt 
wlwle of the Evide11cc give11 upo11 the London and Birmingham alld 
Great Western Railway Bills, when before Parliament, by S. C. 
BREES, C. E. &c. London: John Williams, 1830. 
The advance of engineering as a profeasioo, of course iocrwes tbt 

extent ofits social relatioas; and it bu now, like many others, a body 
of jurisrrudence, ciclusively its own. The knowledge of this pro. 
fcssiooa law is eueotial to the engineering student mach more than 
to any other class of professional men; (or the engineer is necessarily 
called upon to support, in their progress throngh parliament, bilh 
forfpublic works; and the manner in which e-Yidence is giveu, and the effect 
which it produces, must of course depend upon the witoeH'd acqaaiut. 
auce with previous practice, He it engaged too repeatedly in simil1r 
pursuits, before the courts of law, at the Qnarter Seasious, and tbe 
other local tribunals; and has, in floe, mnch more to do with 1111 
than the surgeon, or an1 profession which has its own peculiar code. 

!<'or one branch of this pursuit the work before us presents us with a 
preparation, and it is executed with au ability which makes the proCwion 
bigblyJndebted to Mr. BreeP. He has here presented ns withacondcnud 
abstract of the evidence given on the London and Birmingham, and 
Great Western Bills, which ie the original reports occupy three or four 
volumes. Mr. Brees has tdfected this by suppreSt1iog the irrelemt 
nonsense of counsel, and the repetition o( the same questions, which it 
is sickening to read, and painful to hear. 

Appended to the work ia a very useful Glossary, se 11 to rendrr 
it equally nluable to the non-proftl56iooal reader; and at the end arc 
six plates, r presenting the details of a si1:-wheel locomotive engine, 
constructed by Messrs. Hawthorne, of Newcastle-upon· Tyne. Tbeae 
plates are copied from the original drawings, furnished by theinH11to11, 
and give a very clear ,·iew of the arrangement of the machinr~. 

Hints 'relative to t!te Construction of Fire-proQf Buildings, anti OR the 
Failure to produce Sou11d and Estimable Architecture by the ~al 
present u1uall9 adopted. Dy ALFI.ED BARTHOLOlllEW, An:hit.tct. 
London: John Williams. 
This is a work written in a terse style, which will doubtless pma 

interesting to the profession. It contain• much valuable matter. oa 
the present modes of construction, from which we make the followmg 
extract relative to fire-proof buildings:-

2. B11ildings both public and private aa now usually co...uucted, wir.b ~eir 
bond-timber, beams, rafters, joists, ftooring1, and othor combuatihle 1111teri&ll. 
are, in fact, hke little clae than so many enonnou1 6re-gra.te4 with "~ and 
cO&ls laid anddreparcd in them ready t? be ignited by accident or dell~, to 
spread loss an ruin, and often the cruelest of deaths r and if the 1bel11 and 
other parts of b11ilding1 be of sLone from Portland or from Bath, or or ordina;r 
marble, or from any other of the calcareous qwuries, such. buildings form 10 

fact but lime·kilns, ready t.o be brought ioto use by the ir1t applic&llOD ol 
flame ; and in this reapect, edifices walled with the moet beautiful calClltOGI 
free-stones and marbles fare the wont. 

3. Sometimes in modern works, a pretence is made of rendering buildi1g1 
fire-proof, by the adoption ofa breast-summer, a girder, or some othel' ~ 
part of their fabrics, of caat-iron ; but these applications, amid conftagrlnon 
becoming beated by the muses of flaming timber about them, ha-re the AlllC 
effect as the insertion of an iron in a grate of blazillff coals, and indeed increase 
the beat aud danger, and gen"18ily by the applie&llon of water while bot snap 
and int:reaae the ruin. 

4. Security in public buildings can alone be obtained by the total abolilioll 
from them o! combustible aubitances, except for tho most immaterial parll ol 
them :--centuries afo our ancestors having made this diaco-rery, by tbeaatly 
and immense loss o most of their sacred fabrics, nbuilt them with sCarcely any 
wood in their composition, except in their roof1; and to tbi1 wildom of ripe· 
rience, we almost o"'e the very exi&teoce of most or our chW"l'hes. 

b. The most poignant feelings or regnt m111t take bold upan Ill, W~Clll 111 

reflect, tnat our rn11.eum1 and other nauonal and m11nicipal depolitones, arc 
but expensive pyres for the future immolation of Grecian and Italiao marble1. 
of Indian, Egyptian, and .Meiioan relique&, 6f Orient&! and European man•· 
1cripta beyond price, and of scarce and irreco•erable literatllnl gleaned from 
the whole world. . . . 

The timber doors and roof1 or the Royal Library, that noble relid of the 
virt11ou1 George the Third, are fated, notwitbltanding the admirable cart of !he 
learned officers or the British Museum, piteoualy to perform it» Suu.e.-for 
flrea mostly occur where the)' are leut expected, and ravage moat &lllid depoi!U 
the most precio111. . 

Somo persona ma.y fancy, that to erect building• fire-proof, will of 11tctlll11 
reuder them W1coulh, inconvenient, and \Ul-arcliitectural ;-oothillg could be 
more crrontous. 
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II the Putheou at a- either uncouth, inconvellient, or uu-arohitectural ? 
DD IM -e coadeiuations 11J1ply lo the nultiDKS of St. Paul's, London, and 
to IJio. ol oar o&laer ca1hedrall ? or, indeed, ii \he new lath and plater ceiling 
to die minster ol York arobkectural? 

le may rather be aid, that beauty of form and structure absolutely requiro 
tiicm co be made &ro-proof. 

lo. Roof-tnmes may be made entirely of cut-iron, u are those to tho new 
cboir or St. Saviour'a Church, Southwark ; and a co•ering of tile11, of slates, 
ot ol metal, way bo laid upon horizontal raftera of iron, without the intervention 
of any combUt1tible material whatsoever. 

14. One of the excellencies of nulling is that in addition to aJfording tho 
- of re11deriag edillcea lire-proof, it adds very great architectural beauty 
to fabrics. There is 110&rCCly any form wbich may not be conrod in a graceful 
- wilh nulta &11d domes, ao as to lit exactly the walls, and afford the 
me&111 of 1puning every fiidc of &11 apartment, whatever ho it1 shape, with 
eomc:i and st.roag arches, without distortion either on the plan or in the ele
nlion, &Del combining justly with tho architecture of the editice. In fact, 
"he an attempt is made, with deal, lath and plater to render a moderu 
apartment re1pectablo in its decorations, it is frequently performed but by a 
eo1tly 1et fragile and consumable imitation of fire·proof nwtings. • 

We hope to have occasion, at a subsequent period, again to refer to 
it, aad 6hall for the present dismi11 it with a recommeudation of its 
utility and conciseaeas. 
TlluJreti&al and Practical E.ag on Bitumen ; selti11g forth its uses ill 
l'f~ o//."• and ~111:ival in nwdeni limes, and dnnonstrating its 
wpp/icah1l1ty to var10fU purposes. London : Effingham Wilson. 
this ii a very useful pamphlet describing tho various aapbalte, their 

rroperti111, and it.s application. We shall, in some future number, 
eumine into the qualities of aspba\to introduced" in London, and see 
bow fu that material is applicable to engineering and architectural 
purpoaca. 

MIXTURE TO PRE\'E!IJT THE INCRUSTA'flON OP STEAM 
BOILERS. 

MEXOBANDUM. 
AdmirAltv, Sth Jau., }8.'39. 

The. Lordi CommiMioaers of the Admiralty, in ciilling thc particular 
attention of all officeni in command of sleRm veMCls to the annexed abstrRct 
or a re~rt from Lieut. Kennedy, late commanding Her lllajesty's steam 
~I ~p11firP, and ~Ir. Johns, t~c first ~ngineer ?f that Vf'tilel, are ple1111cd 
l'I direct that the nuxturc t~erem d~~cnbed, w.h1ch bas. been proposed by 
the la!ler officer to prevent mcrustallon on the mner surlaces of boilers bo 
~nerally made use of for that purpose in all Her Majesty'd steam vesi:e11. 
The directions as t11 the proportions of black lead aad tallow are t1J be 
!tr1Ctly followed, and Lhe muture i1 to be applied BS often as circum@tances 
will admit of it, e•ery opportunity being taken as heretofore to remo\'e 
from the boilen; the small deposit which will 1till be formed. 
, Report of Li~ut. Kennedy and Mr. Johns, cn~eer of 11<:-r Mt<jesty's 

a.tam •tMel Sp1t.lire.-We beg leave to state that the proportion for a lir.;t 
tlm111tamerahq11ld be ab_out eixtccn_pounds of melted tallow and twoofpow. 
fo•d blark.Jead, "A'ell m1XPd and lmd on with a common tar-bm8h o\·er 'ihe 
1~id~ of the tub~ and firt>places, and other inside parts of thr boile~ that 
'lll be got at, every time after a pn.~e of any length, as the moro oft,•n 
II i> done ';Ii~ beltf'r. The boilcra arc to. be blot1•11 out aa 1uttnl Cl'CT'!f tu:o 
Aoun, for 1t IS not to be ~UPP?&ed tba!, ."'lthout pro~er attent.ion being paid 
·~ thL< neceliAJ')' duty, tlus nuxture will prevent the mcf\J!t.atwn from form
ID~~ die blowing off ta:Jtes grent part of it away while iu solution, nud what 
mn&111•. ~r short trips, may be swept off by band witb 11 piece of oakum · 
llld after loag ':J"if'll, sho~ld a thin i1~crU8tation remain on the plates, th; 
•lightest blow will cause 1t to fall olf in large flakes con•red with blark. 
:cad on the inner sidr, without the use of the chipping hammer, "·bich 
1•nly makes the plates rough and more ready to receh·c and retain the 
d•pOlll, and olbel'WDe injuru the boilers, caW1ing much labour to the 
men. Ten pounds of tallow aad one and a half of bl!U'k lead wonld be 
tnough for the smaller steamen after each Yoyage; or, after a wry long 
"'yagt, th.it qunntity used twice. 
~e Spitfire ran from )lalta lo C?rfu, from Corfu to ~.lalta, from thrnce 

1° Gibraltar, ~ back to Malta, with only one applicallon of the mixturr, 
frnm1ra11t of time. . 

We corurider that. the said mixture, if frequettll!f '"'<!properly applied, 
l.'w IOR!e aJlenlu>11 bemg paul to blowing, qlf 0$ before will cause the boilel'!I 
!'•last &I le:ist ajourt!' longer,' and :Will be found a great saving in coals and 
labour, domg away with the necessity of frcah water, (the Spitfire ha,·inw 
!u.d ODly one supply in her boilen for eighteen months); and we find tha~ 
~· l~r and more often it is w.ed the deaner the boilers look i.mide.-
,'icutu:al .\lago:n~. • 

FAILURE OF THE HYTHE BRIDGE AT COLCHESTER· 
• Vr. BrailAwaile'a R~P"rt thereon to tht Corporation. ' 

Tbia bridge was erected f'rom the plans of a local architect, over the river 
Col.~, at a place called the Hylb, adjoining the town of Colchester and up to 
•bicb poiut the ri•er is navigable for aailing ve111el1. The atr~cture waa 
<olllpleted, and the road formed aad open for traffic by the latter end of March 
1D tbe p-t 1ft1; althourb up to that time the centra had not been eased. 

01 tbe bt of .~pril, 011 their attemptio1' to remove the cenUe9, tbe arch 

followed it; and in lbcir cutting away a braciug-piece the whole atructure 
suddenly fell in-the centres being then unable to nstain the weight thrown 
upon them. The dimen1ion1 of the bridge were w. follows ;-Span of the arch 
(which was aegmental.) 58 feet-the s;ise or versed &ine being ten feel thick· 
ne11 of arch throughout 1 foot 6 inches; and from face to face oI ditto 23 feet. 
The longitudinal depth or U1ickness or Ille abutmenll Io feet ; vertical 
thickness of the abutments 5 feet-ruling on planking laid transverfiely 
inaills, which were bedded in a foot and a half of concrete, below which, 
waa a loosifih strata of gmvol. The arch wa& turned in four half brick 
rings in cement, with about tea piecrs of hoop-iron, bedded longitudiaally 
between each ring, aad four iron tye-rods with wabers placed transveraely 
through lbe arch ; the spandrella were filled up with loose eartli, and 
two 8mall countcrfeill, which were carried up in apandrcll walls (with 
the addi&ion of the face walls) had to reaii.t the whole thruat of the arcb. 
Mr. Braithwaite, the Engineer in Chief of the Eaatern Counties Railway, wu 
applitd to by the corporation to report on the cauae of the failure; aod, after 
minutely examining the plans .and remaiaa of the atructure, he g1Lve it u bis 
decided opinion, that the former were fiO radically b&d that it was imponible 
for the structure lo have stood; and on the other band, that the workmanslup 
was'° defective, that with the beat and mo~t carefully prepared plana, it mu•t 
have fallen. Mr. Braithwaite'» estimate for a new bridge is £2,iOO-tbe coat 
of that juat destroyed, was about £1 ,300. 

The reverse quoins of the abutments liave subsided about an inch and a 
half; the cement in the arch, it is apparent, wu quite killed by the too grent 
admixture of aaad; at the keying-ill of the arch, such a monstroua waat of 
care was exhibited, as to be worthy or notice,-it appeara they did not guage 
their courses, or if Ko, did not work to it: Iii, when they arrived at the courae· 
of key bricks, there wu a space of about •i or 5 incbe~ Jen: cow inatead 
of taking out about half-a-dozen or more courses of brick-picking out the 
lllf'&'e&t, laying them dry, and then grouting them in-they keyed-in with 
three-quarter ragged batt~, laid longitudiaally ! 

PUBLIC WORKS IN BELGIUM. 

The public wo1ks projected in Belgium iu the coune of this year are nu
merous and of gre11t utility, both in Bru..sels and the principal citie&. The 
capital is to be embellished with four remarkable monumenta; the new 
palace of justice, tbr plans for which promise one of the linest buildings 
or the kind in Europe; the gla•sed gallery of the passago St. Hubert, which 
will surpass in a1cbitectural beauty any thing of the kind eit!Jcr in Paris or 
London ; the new public hospital oH't. John; and the house of industry in 
the cjuartier Leopold. This last-named district is likely to be ornameuted 
with & great number of hotels and fir•t-rate houses, eapeciRlly if, aa may be 
ospected, the Palais de J uatice is erected iu it. The new •lreets opened 
during the lut year to the Faubours of Saint JoMeten Noode will be entirely 
finished this year, and at their point of union tbe new house of iudufitry of 
the Faubourg will be built. 

The construction of the station dca Boyards, and that projected iu front of 
the rue Ncuve, will give birth to two other quartiers, traced on a regular 
plan, and ornamealed with •pncious squares and wide streeu. A fourth 
quartier will be formed beyol\d the Boulevard of Waterloo, and several new 
streets arc marked out in the fuuxbourga d'lxcllcs, de Scbarbeck, and de 
Flandre. Finally, it is propo1ed to complete the Boulevards, the abattoirP, 
and, generally, all the public works which tile state of the finances of the 
city have hitherto &uspended. Twenty tbousaud workmen will n&t suffice 
to execute all the plans proposed to render Brussels one of the finest capitals in 
Europe. 

At Ghent a new casino ia to be built, whkh will net yield in beauty to that 
built two years since after the phLDH of J\I. Roclaudt. The new Palace ol 
Justice and the new theatre will be completed, and ia f1ont of the railway 
station a aew and !urge square will he constructed, in which i.cveral new 
streets will terminate. It is probable also, that the foundation for a. new 
hoapital will be lnid this year. 

No city in Belgium, however, will prolit more by the advantages of peace 
than that of Liege. Vnst plans are prvjccted for the cnlar11:emenl and embel· 
liabment of this rich city. A great number of new 1trecta are to run through 
the old quartiel'll, and the works for the c:ctension of the Meuse will add 
a new quartier, and constitute one of the finei.t parts of Liege. Amoug lhc 
pablic e1tabli1bmenta which will be erected in the course of this year, arc the 
new botanical garden and the conservatory of muaic in front of the fa!;ade, of 
which will be raised lbe statur of Gretry. 

At Antwt>rp the quays on the Scheidt are to be fiui.hed, and a new fish. 
market will be built, togctht>r with the interior station of the railroad, and 
several streets leading lo it. The colossal atAtuc of Ruberah will be ca.I this 
year, bvt will not be raised on il5 pedeatal before 1840. 

At Louvain the public hospital will be entirely rebuilt, and rPplnced by nn 
edifice as rcmarkRblo for its extent na the beanty of its architecture. The 
wide extent or land at present in cultivation, which cxtenda from &be Porte du 
Pare, to the Porte de Diesi, is already heing covered wilb building., and will 
shortly become oac of the JDOlit populous frontiers c.f Metonia. This new 
feature will be principally owing to the railroad • 

At Moes a new theatre is projected, also an abattoir, covered markets, and 
the opening of several new streets, which will afford the necenary communi
cation between the different parta of the city. At Courtui aifio, numerou1 
improvemenll will take place, and wilhouteottring into any further enumera
tion, we may SllY that the conlidence produced by the approach of a settled 
order of thingg, will sufficientl,y manifeat the wiidom of that divi,iou, which, 
leaving Belgium integr•lly free, leaves her at the l!lme t.iJae tbt millrel:i and 
the architecl of her futuJt ,1ory.-Coriritr Brlgr. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF SClENTlFlO SOOIE'l'lES· 

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
March 10, 18.'lO. Tiu Prt'•ideut ill the Chair, 

();, ~Vr. SrMCtlton'a '' E't.iuia/e r>f Animal I'11rrrr, t>.rlr11c-lnl fr01R. ltiJJ MS. Paplr~... By 
JoHJ< 1''Aaa.-, .\I. Inat. C. E. 

Tile amount ef mechanical power bas been frequently over-~tated, in conse-
1\uence of the conclusions being drawn from efforts continued for too short a 
time. Desaguliers estimated tbe power of a man aa equal to raising 5507 lbs 
one foot bigb per minute ; this was found by Smeaton to be too high ; se\·er11l 
eiperiments are recorded, in which different values are assigned to the power 
of a man. and be ultimately fixed it at about two-thirds of the above, or 3672 
lbs. Several experiments are recorded of the estimate of the power of a horse, 
and of the quantity of waler raised by varioua machines. 

The communication is accompanied by a letter in Mr. Smcaton's hand
writing, dated '21st Peb. 1789. 

fl .• :frtOIJ1tl uf tht)iri11g vi Gulijll.>/l'thr und1.:r n .. altr, by tlu T"'olta1.; B<ltt.:ry ai Chc.lh1.1;11, 
.Varel< !ti, lS.'iO, ur.da tl>r llirccliu•1 of Cul. Pa'"-V·" By F. BaAAJ4H, Jun., 
.A. Inst. C. E., and C. ?tlANBv, A. lest. C. I::. 

Exp. 1.-A tin cauister containing 451bs of powder \V&i sunk in deep water, 
and the coil contiUning tile conducting wires, one-fifth of au inch in diameter, 
by which the poKder was to be fired, was vercd out to its \\hole length of 
500 feet from the boat iu which the voltaic battery was placed. The con
nexion being mado the explosion was illitant.aneous, and the concussion was 
felt very sensibly on the shore. 

Exp. 2.-Threc canisters, each contaic ing a charge of 5 lbs., were sunk at 
11 distance of 50 or 60 feet from cnch other, and a pair of counecting wires, I 00 
feet loug, were attached to each ; the ends of these wires were soldered toge
ther by threes, and on the conne1ion being made only one of the cu.nisters 
was fired. The wires in this experiment were of common copper bell wire, 
about one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter- The rnhaic battery used was one 
of Profe880r Daniell's _improved construction. The preparation of the con
ducting wires, and the manner of discharging the battery, appeared the eame 
as described in !\Ir. Bethe ti's communication of lll:lt Session.• 

.lfarch 26, 1839. The Prc•idenl in the Chair. 

The following were hallotted for and elected; G. A. Oldham, a. a Gra. 
duate; Sir Johu Scott Lillie, Captain Vetch, and J. C. :,ihaw, a.i Associat~:i. 

"Dt1cr;ptio1& of a Saioinq .llacliine J;>r cullillg o.b· Ra•lway lJar&." !Jy lo&liPH 
GLVIJIN, M. Inst. C. E. 

The adrnntagc of having the end1 of the railway bars cut as nearly square 
as possible, that they may truly abut against t>ach other, is so great, that many 
attempts hllVc been made to effect it. Tho author in this <"ommunication de
scribes the method which is adopted at tho flutterley Works in the m1m11facture 
of the rails for tho Midland Counties Ilailway. In general the ends, rongb 
and ·ragged as they come from the rolls, arc separately reheated nnd cut off by 
the circular saw; but the accuracy in this case depends on the workmen pre• 
senting the bar at right angles to the plane of tho saw. As this cannot be 
insureil, the difficulty may be obviated as follows :-The axis of the saws and 
the bed of the machine, which is cxnctly like that of n slide lathe, arc placed at 
ri;;ht angles with lhc line of the rolls in which tho rails are made; the saws 
ure fi1cd in headstocks nnd slide upon the bed, so as to ndjust them for cuttiug 
the rails to the exact length, and arc three feet in diameter a11d one
cighth of an icch thick, with teeth of lhe usur.I siic, in circulnr snws for 
wood, and make 1000 revolutions per minute; the teeth nre in contact with 
t~e hot iron too short a period to receive any damage, but to prevent all 
risk the lower edge of the saw dips iu a cup of water. The saw plate is secured 
between two disc• of cast iron faced with copper and exposed only at the 
part necessary_ for cutting throuRh the rail. The r11il on leaving the rolls 
1s hastily 1tra1ghtcncd wilb wooden mallets on a cnst-iron plate, 011 which it 
lies rjght for sawing and suffi<'iently hot; thus a considerable aaving of time, 
Jabour, and heat, is effected. The rail is brought into contn.ct at the same 
time with the two saws, and both ends nrc cut off by one operation. If 
the saws be sharp and the iron hot, the 78 lb. rails aro cut through in twelve 
seconds. The rail, on leaving the saws, is placed iu a gTOOtc planed in a 
thick caat-iron vi ate; thus all warpiug is prevented. The author then de
scribes certain mechanical nrrangemc11ts, which are exhibited in detail in tho 
drawing accompanying the communication. 

"A IJeacriplioH uf lltt Turnbridgt1 01i the llcrr/ordt(hirc and Ulortct11lcrahire ('awll.'' 
By SuP111t1< BALuan, A. Inac. c. E. 

In tali.iug to pieces tho old lumbridges on the Herefordshire and Glouccs· 
tcrshiro Canal, the author observed that the spikes used to fix the planks down 
to the carriers had caused tho decay of the timber; that the balance weights of 
stone confined in a box under the planks kept the timber very moist; that the 
timbers near the ground where there was not n free circulation of air, and 
the wood wherevor it was pierced with iron, were dccnyed. 

In the bridges now described, no spikes arc wed to fix down the planks, but 
the planks are held in their places by two flat roJs extending the whole longth 
of the planking. Tho author then describes in detail, by reference tu the 
drawing accompaaying the commuuication, the peculiar method ef construe-

• Bee .. ~Ille~ ... .Aptil ¥4, l~. 

tion which be bu adopted. The planks are thrce·eigbtha of an inclil lfl&rt, " 
that dirt and wet may not lodge in the joints. The bridge ia lMalanoed "Y l•t 
atones huni;- at the ends of the swing pole1 of about six cwt. each. The 6i11r 
principal carriers nre supported by three casi.iron bearers fixed to a groetrd 
circle, which rests on ca.at-iron balls running in o.nother grooved circle. ll! 
this construction no planks nrc pierced with spikes; the bo1 of 1lotlcs is gut 
rid of, and a free acccu of air jg obtained ; and Lhe pccWiar causes of dfflrnc. 
tion to which turubridges arc exposed, are, it is conceived, iu a great -"" 
obviated. 

•4 D(8cri11tiv1i c.f an ]w"/ruml"n( for ~rfli11g oul thr Widlil ol C1i.llint]~ anri ErntxJ.~I.~·~· 
Qf R,li/u•uy~, (.'<mal .. , or Baodt;, a& partictt.larly npplicablt fo /aUi1•g or sr<k-..':."J 
gro«nd." B7 H1.:1mY CA._a, Griul. Ins&. C. E. 
The object of this instrument is to facilitate tho operation of dctcrmii\ing t1c 

distance of the outer Jocks pit from the centre line of a cutting or cmbankme~1 • 
b7 avoiding all calculation, and reducing the usual threefold opera.tio11 into Ollt. 

The principl~ of its collilruction is the formation of a half cr()ii ~ecti?l• 
which may be ea.ily altered to suit all cases with regard to baM, wde 
61ope, and inclination of surface. The construction of the instrumcut i• 
described in great detail by reference to the dra iring accompanying tbii 
communication. Tho author Elates that be set out 11 portion of the South 
E"5tern Railway with tbi• instrument, and found it acswcr nccedingly lfril. 
The experience of the first instrument has suggested i;ome improfemeot ill iu 
construction, which is reprcaented in another drawing, 

Obsert•aticJM on lht prtse11t !I/ode of trecuting Rai/1cays: 11 ilh Suggutiao• 
for " more eco110mical, yet equally r,ffecient Systmi of botil uccutil:g a,.J 
u·orhing tlitm. By FRANCIS WmsHAW, M. INST. C. E:. 
The author, at the comruenccm<>nt of this paper, alludes le the ~ 

causes of the great differences betwct'n the original estimate and COA of 
railways. Among these ho enumerates the imperfect kno"ledge of tlie 
strata, which occasions the cuttiegs and emba.ukments to be forreed tritli 
slopes, which aro dangerous, and add to their cost; the imperfeL't fol'lll&
tion of the embankments, especially in clayey aoils, which, in the opiniao 
of the author, ought to be carriosd up in layers or coursoa of froin our and 
a half to two yard~ in thickness, ~ufficicnt t;me being allowed for sub&icltaoe 
before the ne:rt layer is added; the cost of stations, which, ia some of lh• 
sreat lines, forms a t.'onsidcrahle proportion of the whole coat. 

The author then proceeds to augge;t meana for effecting a consiilenbll 
sa,·in~ in the original co•t of railways; n certain mclhod of preventin; K

cidents hy collision; a •nvin~ iu the annual expenditure ; aud a better adap
tation of the locomotive vngino to its work. 

With these viows ho proposes a single line of rails; that the liuo sboWd 
be divided with intermediate eagino stations (three on the L1>ncloD and 
Birmingham, for instance), the enginea at each being suited to the ptt,.iJ_ 
ing gr11dicat of each. Tbus a liae of railway may be more easily laid oat. 
aa oue or two uufavourablo inclines will not affect the working or lb< 
whole. At each station there must be a email portion of an aJdi1io11&I 
line of rnils, and also al other convenient intervals. The mode of trnri.. 
iog such a line is as follows: -Engine• start simultaneously in each Wl'l'C· 
tion for the terminal and intermediate stations. These engines will 1-
ellCh other at one of the portions of the double line, and the engine be•cg 
turned, and taking the oth~r train, will r<>tum to the •lation "Ii= it 
st11rtcd, when anot!icr exchange of trains takes place. Thus there i• • 
regular interchango of loads throughout the day, and each cngin<• i• c.i"· 
f111cd to its' own portion of the line, and then it is impos>ible that a colli
sion can take place. Equal accommodation would be affo1<led to the jlllb 

lie, and the engine-man, from being always conliued to the u.ruc •m•l! 
portion of the line, would be perfectly cor.versnnt with every part or i•. 
The saving which woulJ on this system be effected on the original co~t, 11 

catimatcd lit more thnn iJOOl. per mile. 

HOYAL INST!Tl'TE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. 

At an ordinnry meeting, bet.I on Monday, 8th April, 183!1, II. E. K~~i>At r, 
folluw, in the ch!lir, lllonsicur Zncbcr, of Haerlem, m<'mber or the ln•ti1u1c 
und ltoyal Acrtdemy of Fino Arts at Anistcrda111, pursuant tu tbf' rce-0mm{'ll· 
dation of tho Council, founded on the application of J\lon~ieur H<:ije~, o( th.: 
Hague, wa. elected honorary and corre•ponding member. 

The following donations were announced :-From Cavalier Pietro Biau,L1, 
honorary and <.'Orresponding mcnibcr, a drawing of the plan nnd scclion, &od 
ongra vod view of the great church of S. Francesco de Paolo, nt :!\'o.pk··, 
.,reeled by him. From ~ignor Nicolini, or Napl<'-, specimens of Nici..·li 
Litofagi. By II. Gally Knight, Eaq., lit. P., a copy or his illustr11tioo; t•J 
the Normans in Sicily, entitled Siracenic antl Norman Remains, folio,&<'. 

lllr. Donald.sen read a description of the Breakwater at Plymouth, by ~ir 
John Rennie, accompanied by drawings at large, illustratitc of the aubjcr~ 
\vhich we have in<crtcd in another part or the Journal. 

lllr. Smith, of 21>, Great Chnrlrs·street, Birmingham, attcudctl, 111d l'l• 

plained several lllllllples of locks and other furniture. 
Mr. Hichardeon continued bis series of lectures on Gcology--sul.jccl, tlic 

tertiary formation, geographical extent and distribution of the tcrliarv d'1"'
sits; classification of lllr. Lyell ; Eoce11e; Miocene; Pliocene; bi:.iin.s of 
I.ondon, Paria, and the hie of Wight; organic remains of the English and 
Paris basins; Cuvierian Pachytlermata; Palwotberia Anoplotbcnia; depo.i11 
o( Aix lEningen, l\lonte Bolca; extinct volcanoes of Auverg-ne; ol the 
Rbino ; krtiar1 dtpQ¥il1 11{ ~orth ~d South .Americt1t &c • .Ac. 
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As iD my Jut cfucoune I entered on a consideration of the Zoological rela
U- of the An.I& and the connection which they bear to animated nature I 
putPCIM• in the diaeuuion of tbi1 nening, to consider tho rocka as ao mu~h 
-1 -uer, adapted, ~oweTer, for the purposea of mankind, in particular as 
reprde that an of which yo1& ani proreaors. We commence then with a 
riew ol Uaoae aubltauces which are comprised under the convenient name 
1l rocb, !-Dd which, in fact, chiefly COllllist of indurated sands, clays, and 
1-hioli, u I have alread7 1tated, once existed in the 1tate either of 
'311d, or mud, or ftuid; and I will commence by pointing out the nature of these 
111~1.&Dce1 ai;i~ the principles h? ":hich ~hey are combined together. All 
bodies are cliv1ded \ly the chemist into 11mplo 11nd compound; aimple sub· 
5tancea being those 011t of wb:cb nothing difl'ereot from themselves can be 
obtained; the compound, thoae 'vhich contain two or more elements. The 
number of ele111ent.ary bodies at present recogni¥ed i1 53, the ameunt wu 
forme~ly greater, but has been materially reduced by the inYestigations and 
uperUDtDta of IDodCl'll science, bodies, which some time 11ioco wue eomidered 
simple, being· proved. by recent an4ly1il, to bo compound. Althouah the 
0111Dber of efements amount& to M, yet that of minerals, which they form, does 
~ot reacb 400 ; a fact which al>rds a beautiful analogy, with •imilar restrictions 
1111poaed 011 th.c anima~ kingdom. Wo know tha~ certa!n limite are auig11ed 
011 the producu~ of annnala so 11& to prevent tho mterm1&ture of 1pecie1 and 
!he consequent confusion of races. In like manner the 111ultiplicatio11 of 
~ ia goverued by atrict la.wa, with the obYiously 1imilar design of pre. 
tt.11t111g the confU$ion which would arise from their combina1ion lieiq left 
wholly wichccked. The chief ingredients of the rocks are the 11ine eartb.a, 
•il~x, al~mina, lime, gluciae, iircon, yttria, barytn, a&rontia, and magne1ia, 
which, w111i the 11911.meiallio aubat&ncea, oxygen, bydrogeo, nitrogen, carbon, 
1wpb1&r, chlori11e, ft11oriue, and ph011phorus, with poLusium and aodiu111, CCllllti
tllle the prit\Cipal part of tho generally prevniliog 1111Deral1 and rookt. 11ie 
COSDlllOll aedime14&ry rocks: are u&ually composed of the tlirce lint of the 
aboYe named materials; !lint, clay, or lime; and they each pOMell a pecllliar 
cleaY..ie or Cracture, 111hich is invariable in each clau of 1ubt&uce1. 
Tbm, ii a Aillt be broken, it bu a glusy or conchoidal fraolure, ud a 
CUI~ edge; but if chalk or marl be f...c&ured, thoy have a dull or earthy 
eJge, while on fracturing a chrystal of carbonate of liGle every fragme11t 
praenee more or leas diotiootly a rhomboidal form ; a fact whicb abows 
the pow'11eosD- of man over uaturf, and bia subjotliou lo the laws wiUch 
nguJate DlllUH; iince it bu justly be11D ob.\ervod we ADDO& Weak a &lone 
bot in 011e of oaLure'a joiniugs. The lecLurer tben pru-ded to tbt 
subj.ct of atratification. He ubae"ed, that 11 stratified rock ia one whose 
bounding surfac<'!I ttre pardllel, <ir nearlr ao, for great distances, thus com· 
posing a larger or tabular ma .. , which as called 11 stratum or bed ; a11d a 
Dumber o( lhese tilrata, pO•sesai11g a common characler, anJ having a 
wmmo11 origin, arc called a formation-aa 1he chalk fermation, lias forma
l.ion, a.e. Tb" beck, u already mentioned, must hue ().,en deposited in a 
.,<>riloatal p05itioo, but they line ~ce been aubjeoted IQ ao rnauy cbaogea 
::ind rc•olutioo•, lo so many lif1inga, ainkings, and movements, by a filtoe 
~et111g from below, that they may eilher be borizeotal, inclined, vertical, 
cu"ed, roatortuJ, or nen as Mr. ,.,Jurchlaon has lately shown, reversed, and 
complete.ly oterturned. Stratified rocb are UMllllly large, anq 1ometimca 
es~Uy laeustrine deposils, thinly laminated. The unslratified rock• pre
wn& uone of this paralleli•m of bounding surface, they exliibit i11 seneral the 
•Ppt'arauce of •bapeless lump~. and though they 11re &ometi111ea diYided il.ito 
bl.x:ks-gnui1c in particular, which assume the appearance oi bed5-this 
wuctur., may 8e di,tinguished both by the chan1cwr of the rock its~lf and tbe 
c'<>mpdr .. tively small extent to which the>e e'tend. When the height of thc>e 
blocu nry much exceeds their breadth the structure ill called coluwoar, as 
" frequtnl)y the cn.-;e with basalt, porphyry, und gree11Stooc. Veins und 
fi..,,ures in modern rocks are filled with bones; in ancient with DIWerars, a~ 
•it.er, lead, tin, &c. If the fissure be such ns to cause a displaccruent of 
matu, it i• 1:<11led a fault; these bave their disadvantages and advunta.ges; 
they counteract the ttndeucy of beds to plunge to depths inaccessible tu 
hullWl power aud skill; they divide a bed of coal into several stages, and 
l'tcDd(r it acceuible; and when filled with clay, act as a dam to keep out 
w•ter, and prevent the mines from being tluodtd. 

Ge<>grapbic..1 distribution is mo>l widely developed on the cootioeol uf 
Europe--l'r:i.uce, Ital)', Germany, Hungary; on the continents of &ia and 
America, and in Australia. They pre.ent, among other phenomena, the fact 
lb.t from the prnalencc of lacustrinc deposits the beds of vnat bodies of 
frt:.ih water, this part of the world appears tu h11ve been for a vaal period 
tbt ute of lakes as vast as those which exist in the North American continent 
at tbe present day ; and from the remains of extinct volcanoes, Yolcallic 
power seems to have been culled forth to an immense scale. In this country 
we bau only plioccne represented by the crag of Norfolk and Suffolk, n vast 
kccumuhition of sand and gravel deposits lying in chalk. Tbe mioceae is 
allogethei wanting in any well·defined bed. Eocene exists in tbe Loudon 
b&>io. Thia vast gulpb of an ancient S<'a of chalk is bounded on the aoulh 
b,Y the North Downs, the hills of lteigat~. Sutton, and Godstooe, and ex.tends 
ClD tbe weat beyond High Elm Hill, Berkshire, and on the north-we~t i; 
lil&nked hy the chalk hilh; of Wilti;hire, Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Buckingham· 
\hire, lllld Hertfordahire; it spreads over Eascx, a considerable part of Suffolk. 
Epping, and Halnault forest•, the whole or Middlesex, and a portion of 
Buckinghamshire. On the east it is open lo the sea, the Isle of Sheppy 
bei111; ua outwork of the same deposit. It i~ conceived to h11ye been an 
~uuy, &om lhe vut number of fo11il fruita and other spoila of tbe land. 
l"ae atii' blue or black clay, called London clay, contains marine exuvia, 
lbella, abarkl, teeth, &ab, &c. Tbe heaths in tbe neighbourhood of London 
art llllriDe l&Dlb, 11 Baplaot, Frilllly, Pwb1ight, llld Hunpt&elld. 

Ir:i .alluding lo the geology of Auvergne, Mr. Richardaon observed that, in 
addition t~ the otlier attractions of Auvergne, he wu indebted to Mr. Dela. 
behce for information that the architect will there find samples of the earliest 
style or B,rz.antinc architecture. !\Ir. D. adds, that as an architect is compelled 
to travel! ID order to complete hia education, an attention to geology will 
enable him to unden;tand the nature of the atone employed in architecture, 
~d the reasons why employed. And allow me to add, that these advantages 
will not be confine~ lo mere profit; but will tend to invigorate our faculiies, 
and ex.tend the horizon of our mind. If, aa who can doubt, the 11phori&m of 
Lord Ba~on be true, that nil stud,r is valuable, what study so instructive, so 
fitted to improve us, ns that which teaches us the comparative insignificance 
or ourselves, and the wisdom and power of our great Creator? 

22d April, 1839-E.\RL DE Gau in the cliair. 
The aeorewy &IUIOWloed tbu the Council had acbnit&ed Allrod &taon u 

s~I. Rolicrt William Myl~a, Eaq., of New River-head, and Samuel 
Lap1dge, of Derby-1tnet, \Vel&oUDater, were elected auocit.tea. 
T~e follol'ling douliom, &c., were &1111ounced:-B1 the laatituto of Civil 

E11a1.oeer~, Tr.a&1111Ctioa' of the l111tituti011, Part I of vol. 3. By l'tl. Carl 
Tott1e, fl:leY11t1on of Royal Palace at S&ockholm (drawing); copy 11f ht voll 
of Sepulchral Moouwenls. By B. Wy011, Esq., ~aviug of 1be g1eat sea. 
of Eogluid. By H. E. Kendall, fello•; aeleCc views of Raman an\iqui,ies 
by Goorgo Wightwiok: Palazzi di Ge11ova, Jacobi; Lauri Autique urbi; 
•plendor. By Sir Jeffry Wyat~ille, hon. fellow; Terra cot&a iguro of Illigo 
Jones. By Ruyabeck; original bust of James Wyatt, architect. By Roui · 
architeo&W'al allegory, l>y Angelica Kauft'111an.; aud the Tran.acrioaa of tb~ 
Society. of A~~ &5 vols. By T. L. DolUlldaon, lio11. MCretary, VitrurillS 
B1~1M edibon, 1807. By J. B. Papworth, fellow, Vitruvius Delaet 
cdi&IOA. 

Mr. Godwill took occuio11 to mention tho a.tablishment at Oxford of a 
llOCi~ty 1'or promou11g the llludy of gotbic arcbitec&ure among the clergy, and 
oommeoted 011 Uie probable good results. . Mr. Fowler &11d Mr. Donaldson 
apoke 011 \he aame subject. 

Hia Lordihip, the Preaident, the.11 proceeded to disuibu\e llie medala awarded 
!IS Sol;lowa:-ln deliveri.ng the meda~ to Mr. Robinson, V. P., the repre
sen'6Uve of the flrat candidate, absent 10 tbe country, bis lordship observed 
~~ he felt happy in. conferring. anotbe.r tribute of respect on the same 
IJldivldual who had agam deserved 1t. As 11 was the de.ire of the loalitute that 
a candidate wbo received two mednla should consider tbe aecood u an 
adn.oce upOll tbe firat, they bad granted the augmeo1&ti011 of a gold rim 
which be felt happy in 111ying that !\tr. Sharpe highly deaerved.-To Mr: 
Pococlr., the Earl remarked, that it was a1&0 for the second time that a distioc
uon w11& conferred on him, and that in order not to relax competition the 
Institute had determined in all cases of candidates prOYionsly diatinguiabed 
gain~g a priz.e, to confer a &imilar 001 alao on the candidate next in merit. u' 
said the 11o"le Earl, addreuing Mr. Hall, we feel a pleaiure in rewarding ou; 
own members we feel one equally sincere in conferring our prizes on those 
fr~ a diatance, as &hua we are a.sured of the extension of our influence, and 
parlicularly ill a case where your father holds the high position of president 
of a aimilar institution at. Mancheater. 

We felt great pleaoure at &eeiog the nu1J1erous attendallce, and among the 
company we rocogoiied tbe Marquis of Noa:tbawpton, Sil' Heury Elli.;, and 
Sir Jeft'rey Wyatv1Ue. 

To Samuel Sharpe, aasociaw, for the restoration of the baronial castle of 
Sberiff Hutton, tbe Soanc modallioo with a gold rim. 

To William Willmen Pocock, usociate, IUld Edward Hall, of Maochc&ter 
f~r tl!eir eaa~a on the JM:Cu!iar c.harnetori•lic& which di!ltinguish Ruman fron; 
Urec111n arcbnocture, w1tli particular rcfcroaee to tho works of the ancient 
Romau-tho medala of merii. 

A paper wu raad by AU1brose Poynter, fellow, on lhe p3ralld stylt>s and 
period• of Golluc architecture in Franco and England. 

. Tho !ccturer comm~nced by ap~logising for ini.ruding upon the attention of 
his aud1enco on a subject so haclimed u the progress of the Gothic style in 
Eoglaod, bu\ observed llaat this pro~rcfs wu most efficiently illus1ratcd by 
referring to. tile COIUIC of ~chiteotur.e 1a. ~·ranee. It is thl'n seen that throui;h 
n great port.I011 or the architectural h1stones of tbe two coontric~ that th~re i~ a 
groat coincidence in each in the durations of epochs of 11tylc; anti, in fact, in 
many instance& we can only explain the j>benomena of architecture hero l>y 
ita cognate work• ill &he Norman pronncC!I of ~'ranee. This relation tho ac
companying table will serve to illwtratc, of which the Fr~ncb purtioa is de. 
riYed from M. Comon of tho Antiquarian Society of Caun, and tho Eugli»h ill 
modiJied fl-om the works of Mr. Hickman. 

CO!\lP,\llATIVE CHll.OSOLOGY OF t'RESCll AND ENGLl~H JllI::DU:r.1\1, 

Norma11 

Early Eaglisla 

Decorated Eagliah 

Pcipendiclllar 

ARCHITt::CTl'RE. 
rrar~. J.'n.·11, h. 

050 
IOOO ~ Romanc;tjuc. 
10.)()j 

\ 1100 ~ T11w1i1ioJ. 
· i 11;;oJ 

S l'...'00 ~ Primordial Gothic. 
"l 1250' S 1300 > 1 s& epoch. S Seconduy or Gothiqu.i • Il l!';g ~ 2d ~poch. 1 Hayonna1it, 

1450 ~ 1st epoch. S Terliar1 or Gothique 

· }~}2d epoch. 1 Flamboyant. 
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In the middle and South or France there etill exist many remains or Ro
manoaque of a nry nrly date. In A11•ergne, Baron Taylor relllU'ked a 
ellriolll church of that era, of which the arch wu decorated '!ith the .chevron 
moalding. At Pontoile, the oathed_ral~ altliough altered 1.n the. 11s~nt.h 
eent11ry, still ahow maru of great anuqu1ty, and to the tower 10 particular 1t 1a 
impouible to uaigu a date. 

We then come to the Transition period corre&ponding to our Norman, and 
we ,_ its p~ from ~e Romanesqu~. We can pe!ceive. u it we.re, the 
jlfinciples of Gothic architecture deYelop1ng the~! voa 10 an infant es1atence. 
These are after all inseparable from ~be Tran11Uon styles, and althourh. they 
may, like colo11r, in some cuea be unimportant, yet they are s~1ll an ~nllal of 
the desit,'11 The identity of the Norman and the Anglo-Norman 1a perfect, 
although i~ the latter leu a1!Yanced. At the ume tim~, _the English etyle !' 
free from that meannesa which too often degrades the ongn~al Norman, and 11 
utremely perceptible in St. Eti.enne, at Caen, and S~ Julien; the ela~te 
doornya also, which we poueia 10 England! ~ ~ 1n France. Tbe dill"er· 
ence In the esecntion ol the omamental detail• 1t 11 ditllcult to account for, un
leu on those principlea or the aubdiriaion or lai>m;ar. wh.ich we know~ haYe J.>'8-
Hiled in Goth~c arcbitec~ure.. Tbue these details being left to nat1•e artl!ta, 
\here is a con11derable d1nnity between them. In France, the By1ant1ne 
atyle 10111 esercised an influence peculiar to that oountry, and we aee, in the 
Anglo-Suon mi...U, that the Engliah pouesaed a.mo4e of decoration haYing 
ita di1tiuct pe_culiaritics. 

The penod of the tranlition, from the circular to the pointed arch, is the 
aame in the two OOW1triD1, although undoubtedl7 earlier ill France, yet DOt to 
&be estent which the &ea! of the Nonnu antiqlllries would endeavour to make 
UI belie•e. No 1ound proor1 hne e•er been brou11ht ronrvd by them of the 
&Dtbenticity of the datea they usign to the ~rigin or the ~inted 11yle, ud w_e 
cannot therefore, in the abienee of auch eYJdence, recoguiae th- eitraord1-
DVY claima. In the middle of the twelf\b centllf)', we find the lancet arch 
coming into me although the ro11Dd arch· wu retained in both countries for 
occuional use. ' The Cathedral or Lisieus ia one or ihe earlieat 1pecimena 
of this etyle and the porch bu some remark.able do•etail mollldinga. The 
Cathedral ;f Co11t&llcet, In Brittany, be it said, without olfence to Salilbuy, 
ia one or the beat esamplea of lancet architecture, ~d it allO bu the rare cir
cu1D1tance of ailln in tbe traneept, greatly conducing t.o the beauty of the 
eff'ect. Perhaps not eii. English trueller1 have aeon this building, and it ia 
one which is aa intereeting 11 it is rare. 

We now oome to the rayonnant correaponding to the decorated Enf!i.h 
stJle. one of the earliest and beat apecimena or which we - at Amiena. 
Tbeac 1t1lea we find appesring together bo&h in Fnuice and England, 
and gradually developing their beauties. Thia peried the Freneb authorities 
divide into two epochs, of the first of which the Sainte Chapel at Paris, 
ia an e:umple. This building alao ia remarkable for containing 10me 
of tbe urlieat and most utanaive epecirnena of painted gl-, well 
worthy Of the attention of the Yiaitant. fo the HCOnd epoch W9 find the 
flneat cathedrals in France con~tructed, but in attempting to IDllrk it.I 
llmita we 11tU1t not suppoae that tbrse are to be defined by any strict line, 
nor that thrae ens practically esiat, but like th~ epooba of geology are 
connntional arrangemetns for general conte11urace. In the gradual 
dnelopment of thia period, it is remarkable that ita influence wu not 
exerted upon those members which are wually affected, but that it wu 
removed to otherL Thus the windows of the cbolr, which are a general 
critrrion, suff~red little change in this time, as we may lff for inatanoe in 
Exet•r. Thia period in f'rance deri•ea its name of Rayounant from we 
ornament.I of the windows being fom1ed by tl>c evolution of circles so u 
to gi .. e tbe appearance of rays, as the Fl•mboyant doa frem its forms 
resembling flames. The church of St. Ouen at Rouen i1 one of the noblest 
namples of this period, 1111d the eastern portion is particularly wonhy of 
attention. 

In the fourte~nth century w.i find the conntrction between Engliah 
and French architecture to ceaac, and that each follows au independent 
course. The claiu11 of the Engliah perpendicular atyle ban perbape beeu 
overated, ir ind~~d it pooae .. •ufficient distinction of character to claim 
for it the title 1.1f 11 atyle. It oeem• indeed as if it were conceh·ed, but 
miscarried, and is everywbrro full of tho groescst a11om11liea. Even its 
proudrst enmples, the cathedral• 01 Dorch~ster aud Gloucei.ter, and 
.Merton College, Osford, 11re open lo the eevereat criticlam. The Flambo
yant bas adopted tho depreso.rd arch like the perpendiculu •tyle, but is 
principally cbaracteriioed by dh·iding the~_wiudows from three c~nten, four 
beh1g rare. It hns the appearance of being compoaed only or w10dow1 and 
buttre>$es and hrnL-e its impoaing ~ffect; its fault, howevrr, is an exuberance 
of decoration. It mu5t be observed that although during its career it 
mai11t1&iued a suprriority over the English Perpendicular, y.it that it fell 
into a degeneracy, to whi_cb t.he latter wati never .•ul>jecte1~. ·n1e tower of 
the church of Verneuil "' well worthy of attention, 11ud I• nen a greater 
rari1y t.o EnglirJi traHllers than tbat of Coutancea. 

ll.lr. Poynter concluded by poi1tting out the peculiarities in tbe compoaition 
of the Flamboyant ~tyle. Five aisles are comrnoq. in jo'rance, although 
in England we have no such instance ncept at Cbiobester, otherwise 
they aflhcd a range of external chspels, and both of l.heR processots putly 
teod to destroy the outline. Tke l•'rencb raised the doorway 111 the 
we;t front, while the English )owned it, and the former made their portals 
o~cupy tbe centre compartment. The spires in Nurmaudy, of whatever it 
period, seem to be cast in one.mould, and posse.a a general uniformity which 
is vt ry remarkabl1. Thus those of St. Etienne a~ CMn, and !St. Leu at 
Cuutauces, and ma11y otqeu, altb1u1h of diB'ercDt epQChs, b1,·e much Lbe 

.ame appearance. In nutting the Engli•b have a grut 111periorit1, aiid 
·their fine ceiling• are without rinll In France, although the ~liciaooy al 
the 1-'rench did not proceed l'rom ignorancr. The Frenob churches alao are 
re1D11rkable for being .. itbout battlementa. In conclU1ion, Mr. Poyotir 
remarked that be, pinented thue notes u the resulta er bia O'lrD oble"11ioa1, 
and expreued his gratification if be sheuld hue contributed to th• atom 
of knowledge, which mu1t increaac from auc:b contribution• like lbe 11etu. 
muletion of geolo1ical muau. 

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. 

Mo"'1J9 blming of the Society, Mid on Tuesday Ewnung, I.lit 9th of April. 
vlJ •. Tin:, EBQ., President, in the Chair. 

E.W. Brayley, jun., Eaq. F.G.S., F1L.S.,_delivered ~is fourth and COil· 

eluding lecture of hia preaent coune; tlie subJeot or which wu, " On ~It 
Physical and Chemical properties of Bwlding0 1tonea, on which tlieir 111e 

essentially depends. "-Thia !ectur_e, like the former onu, entered "'Y fully 
into the matter under con11derat1on, and was •ery clearly e:111111pliied by 
tables of e1perimenLI, by drawings or vario111 kindl, aud by lljlll0ime111 of lh1 
lltonea themselvea. 

After the lecture, the President called the 1Lttent.ion or tbo meeting lo ~c 
eketclies produced by the 1t11dent members for the subject.a aan011nced al~ 
laat meeting: he then announced the subject for the nest tketch u fol. 

low• :-•iz., A Design for an Ornamental Brid«e in a Park-to be iD one 
Arch of 50 feet apan, and the atyle to be either Goihlc or ltali1111. 

Some very beautiflll specimens or locks an~ other futenings or & ~perior 
natW'I! •ere l7ing upon the table, and were.furnished by MOArL C. Smitk 111d 
Son, of Birmingham. Many of the hinges and fastenillga were uceedlBgly ' 
cle•er, and ol.tained general approbation. 

There were also eeYeral other specimeaa of art, besides drawings ~ed 
about the rooma. Among the latter wu.one by Mr. A. W. Halr.ewill,~ow1ag 
the manner proposed for laying out the grounds of the Royal HorucultunJ 
gardene at Chiawick. 

At the conclusion of the meeting the President gave n~tice that a tpecial 
meeting of the memben would bo held on Monday o•enillg the 15th April, to lake 
into colllideration the printed resolutions of the Greebam Committee, issued i. 
illltnletions to arcbitecta fllfllW.ing deligns for tho New Royal E1changi. 

ROYAL SOCIETY. 

MABCll 21.-Tbe :\larquia of Noa1'HAM1TON, Preaident, in the chair. 
Thomu William Fletcher, Esq., and the Rev. Thomu Gaskin, were elected 

Fellow1. 

The following pepers wore road:-

1. Deacripuon of: a Cbmpenmti"!l Barowtefer, rulaplM tu Mc!co..W.gi,,; 
P1Up!M•11, arid r91Jutrilf/( no Corre«iona ~ithn- for Z<Jro or for Tcmperot'1t. 
by SAMUEL B. Howu:rr, E1q. 

In the Instrument here described, there ia provided, in addition to lhe 
ordinary baromclri.: l11be inverted, in the usu.al way, in • ci•tern or mercury.• 
second tube of the same dimen&ions, placed by the •ide of the former, and 
likewue filled with mercwy, but only to tho bei((ht or twenty.eight iacbeo 
above the level of the merc11ry of the cistern. This 111bc is cl011ed at 111 lower 
end, "1d hed to a ftoat supported by the mercur1 in the ciucrn ; and it bean 
at ita upper end, an ivory scale three inches in length. Tbe elevation of the 
mercury in the barometric t11be i~ estimated by tho difference betwecn iLS le1•l 
aud that of the mercury in the closed tube, and ia measured on the i•ory scale 
by the aid of a horizontal indes, embracing both the tubes, anci sliding ,·cnic&By 
along them. As tho lloat which burs tbo cl01cd tube to which the IClle 1$ 

attached reats freely on the mercury in the cistern, ana consequently a!wai: 
adjusts itself to tho lc•el or that 8uid, uo correction for the aero point 1> 
needed; and, as every change of temperature muat similarly affect tho column.. 
or merc11ry in both the tubes, after the scale has been adjusted ao u 10 rud 
correctly at any giveu temperature, such aa 3-2•, which may be ofl'ectcd by 
comparison with a standard barometer, every other reading will correspond to 
the same temperaturr, and will require no correction. The author com1der; 
the error arising from the difference of espan~iou corresponding to the d1!erca1 
length. of the two columru; of mercury, and which will rarely amount to ou 
four-hundrctlth or an inch, as too sme.ll to descnc attenlion in practi«, beta~ 
in ract, far within the limiLI of error in ordinary obsenations. Subjoined 10 

the above peper is a letter from the author to Sir John HeNchel, cont.aioing • 
1tatement of comparative observations made with a mountain barome1cr, and 
with the compe111Btion barometer, from whicb it appears that the 111e of the 
latter is attended with the •Rving of a grcc1t q11autity or troubleaoDK: calC11b· 
tit>n. The comparative obscnations arc given in a table, c1hibiting a range of 
differencea frDm +.012 to -.016 of an inch. 

2. ;{u .frcount of Ilic Fall if u Jl<tcoric Stone ill tlzr 01ld Bollk.tr:dd, Cup< 
r>/ Goo1lllope; by T. MAC LEAR, Esq., in a ~lttr to Sir J. F. W. Her1,Atl. 

Tho appearance attending the fall or tbis aerolitc, which happened at baJf. 
past uine o'clock in tbc morning of the 13th or October, ISSS, was that ~f 1 

meteor of a silvery hue, traversing the atmosphere for a diatAllce of ab~t 11sty 
mile1, and then exploding with a loud noise, like that from artillery, wb1cli ~ai 
)leard unr an ma of ruore than seventy itlllet in di1111e1rr-thc air at the 11111e 
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~ioir calm and !ultr{. The fragmea&I wrre "idely diaperaed, and were at Grat 
,41 IOft u to admit o being cut with a knife. but they afterwards 1po11taneo111ly 
r.vdnrd. The entire maas of the aerolite is estimated at about five cubic feet. 

3. Chntical AcroMNI of the Cold BoltltniJd Metroric Stone: by M1C'HAF.L 
FARRA.DAY, Ei;q., D.C.L., in fl feller to s;, Jolm F. w. Her1l'lttl. 

The 1to110 i1 stated 11 being soft, porou!, and hygrometric; having, when 
1lr;, tlw mpeci6c gravity of 2.94, and possessing a Yery small degree of magnetic 
!"""er, irregularly dispened through it. One hundred p~rt! or the stone in its 
~:autral ~late, Wll9 found to coiuist of the following constituents : namely-

\Vater ..•... ••.... 6.5 
Sulphur • . . . . . . . . . • • 4. 24 
Silica ............... 28.9 
Proto:tide or Iron •.••• 33.22 
Magneria ............ 19.2 

Alumina ............ fJ.22 
J.ime ••.•••••.•...... l.64 
Oxide of Nickel..... .82 
Oiide of Chromium . 7 
Cobalt and Soda, a tracc. 

4. Notu rvsptttirig a 11e10 J:iltd of Se1uiti11t Paptr : by Hr.su Fox TALBOT, 

Eiq. 
The method or preparing the paper here referred to, coiuiiU in washing it 

"'"'with nitrate of silver, then with bromide or potuium, and nftrrwards again 
wi1L 11itratr ol silTel'; drying it at the &re after earh operation. This paper la 
•rrr sensiti~e to the light of the clou1h, and even to the feebleat daylight. The 
1111ltor 5uppliel an omission in bi1 former memoir on photogenic drawing, by 
meotioahig • method he bad invented and practi1ed nearly fiv~ yean ••o, of 
imitating etchings on copper plate, by smearing over a sheet of glus with a 
tohltion or resin in t117pe11tine, and blackening it by the smoke of a cudle. 
On this blackened sarf"ace a design is made with the point of a needle,tbe ltnet 
of wbicla will or coune be tran'J>8rent, and will be represented by dark lines on 
th9 ~ paper &o which It is applied, when exposed to sunshine. The 
nme principle 111ay be IJ>Plied to make numerous copies of any writing. 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

NarcA lS.-ReY. Dr. Brc&UND1 PaEllDEllT, in the chair. 
A papt'T wu read :-

On ll1e GftJlogtj of tht Norin wtsteNt pa1·t of Asia Mint1r, from tlie Pnti1tn.la 
C!(nnu, on In• Coast of tltt &a of Marmora ·to Koola, tf!illt fl Jn.-rip· 
tion of KataA.t·kaumm~,' byW. J. HAMILTON, E11q., Sec. G.S. 

The line of route taken by Mr. Hamilton from Cyzkns (lat. 40 deg. 
~min.) ucends the nlley of the riYer Macetus to ill sources, near Slmaul, 
thm croun the DPmlrgi rhain (lat. 39 deg. :; min.), and afterwards pa~~ by 
111"keul and Selendi to Koola,on the eaatfom conlln~• of th" KatakPhumtne; 
t!ie whole of the Jlstance being about 170 milt•. The principal ph:nlral 
f-atnre ol the district is the Dl'Tllirgi nmge, whlrh extend! from Pergunmon 
on the west to the lofty mountain of A1' DAgh or Sbapkan Dagh on the e~t, 
~nt the country i• intenected by various ranges of hill•, 11nmetimes r:rrcl'f!ding 
1200 fm in hPJgbt. The grolOl!iral ltrurture of Mr. Hamilton"• line of 
~te b simple, being composrd of only scblatote rocb, 'trlth 11aerh&rine 
IDRl'b~, a t"ompat"l llm~tone, reaembllng the acaglia of Italy and Greece, 
tmiary sandstones and limestones, granite, peperlte, trachyte, bualt, and 
otbn lgneoua rocb. Between Kt>!<plt and the foot of the O..mirgl hllla, 
&re also remains of an ancient lacustrlne deposit, anJ In the valley• are 
onmal~ alJ.uylaJ &el'nmulatlon1. The schl•ts ronsist of mica-slate, guel11, 
•ad clay.date, and they occur chle&y near Cyzicus. The 1trata dip at high 
ui~lea from the granite, to the protruNion of which the inclination 11 
&rpvently doe. The marble WIUI formerly worked to a nry pat e:rri.nt, 
and Cyzicaswu indebted to It for being ranktd among lhe moat splendid 
cltios ol ant.iquity. The compact limestone, reoembling scaglia, wu ob~en-ed 
ovly at the foot ol the hills north of lllanlva•. It b U11oclated with beJ1 of 
shale, and la apparrntly dr11tltute of organic remain1. The miC&("eou1 
\llldltone is <'lrlen11Yrly distributed eontb of Maniy&R, also toward• the 
<a•ltrn extremity of the Demirgi mountains at the point cros..-d by I'll r. 
B&milton, and betwreu it and Koola. The atone is fiuile, anJ altematet 
lollletiJDe& with shale; and the bcd1 nre, occasionally, much dislocated by the 
prl)ttg'Jion of igeneou• rocks. About half.way between the paH onr the 
Dl"llll,,P range and Koola, the upper beds of the 1o.nd1tonl'I alternate with the 
ln!rlayera of an overlying depo1lt of peperire. Mr. Hamilton bu no 
iou'kthat tbiA format.ion belongs to the one which hlmaelf a.nd Mr. Strick. 
llod aa11lined bfltwNn Gbledlz and U•hah. The white tertiary limestone, 
'Jlr. Hamilton conalden to be a part of the grea.t lacnstrlne formation, which 

ertupiea "' l&rl!"' a portion of Asia Minor; hut within the ran!I! of rountry 
<ltscribed in thl1 mtmoir, it appean to be totally devoid of organic remain1. 
.tr ill somttimt~ •oft, rP11etDbling rhalk, but, at IL• ~onlllct with the igneou1 

."·i.:n, it btto111e~ hnrd, and at one line of junct.iou, a layer of aerpen&ine was 
L ~terpo•ed between the two fonuatlons. Thin ball of white opaque dints, 
~bllng lho11e of the lacu1trlne lime•tone of Auversne, were noticed by 
I Jv. anlhor a little IOOUth of Kcfsut. The strata have been, in many place1, 
......,,. much disloca.ted by the protrusion of trarhyte. The granite wu 
~~ned only near Cyzlcus and In the Demlrgl rhaln. It It comp<IM'd of 
~. felapar, and mica, bot It contain• large m..- of homblenJe, and Is 
~•11'1"8e'd bv nin~ of felapar. Tbe 11ebllto9e roe kl are thrown oll' bT it near 
-..:yzit-us a1 high angl", and with a qnlqu1henal inclination. The j:,erperlte, 
""""1n Yok"uPC Wll', appears IQ be or lntennl'diate liC between the mica.ceoue 
....... ,,_,.,. tbewlitle limC!ICIJ~ u itrl!llb upon tbe former,ancl la oftdald 
~ tbr &.aer. It ia clllltlaetl1 lltrUl~, RGd tr.riflll mUCh i!' e~ter) bflllg 

sometimP1 eartby,occuionally conglomeratic, and not unfrequently hard or 
semlcryatallinP. It is rbief\y developed south of tbr Demlrgi range. The 
beds are gent'1'1llly horizontal, or •lightly inclined, but they are disturbed 
where lgnPou• roch have been protmdrd through them. Trachyte and 
baaalt rl11e to the onrra.re Ill many plare11 between thP Demirgi hlll1 and 
Koola, dl1locating the &tratifieJ dep09its, and producing rhange• both in 
their •tructure and hardnPs•. On tho banks of Hermua, ba.'8.lt o.-erlies th" 
white Ume!tonr. l'ttr. Hamilton also de11rribeJ the bot 1pringo,1Silt a ed about 
SHeD miles to the ea.•t of Singerli at the northern foot of the Demlrgi rhain. 
Thrir tcmpPratuN', he concrh·rs to be equal to that of boiling water, and 
they are diocemihle, at ll ron•i<lt•rablr distance, by tl1fl great volumes of steam 
whirh thrv throw off. F.xtensh·e accumulation•, &e'l'eral fret thick, of a white 
fibrous iwX!iment, orcur RrounJ the month of tlie •pring~. A atrong auJ. 
pburous •mrll arcompanl"" the emiuion of the water; but, at a point where 
the stream bat! lost enough of its t<'mperature to be tasW, uo peculiar daYour 
was pt>Tr<'h·td. After turning aevPral mills, and at f11e <llhtaure of a mil~ 
and a half from th<.> spring.head, the water I• rollected anJ u&ed by the Turk• 
u a. warm bath. Copious hot spring• are likewise thrown out n~ar the 
Katakekaumene: the water h tastelPss, and the temperature 123 dPg. of 
Fharenhell, but no M'dlment Is ilepooited around the months. Mr. Hamilton 
then proct'f'ded to desrribe the Katakekaumene,-a district singularly interHt· 
ing 011 acronnt or it• extinct volranOt's, and its (tll'at r~~rublance to 
Au,·rrgne. He 6nt 'l'isited it in rompany with l\lr. Strickland, •·ho laid an 
acrount of some portions of it before the Geological Society, In 1836. The 
district e:rrtenJ• from Koola, westward, about ninet('{"ll igilr.s, and for about 
eight mile!I from north to south. The formatiom lurlud.ed within this area, 
are the scbisto!e rock&, and crystal!lne limestour, wbirb orcur near Cplcu•, 
the white lacu•trinP lhnPstone, baaalt, and lnu.1 of two perftttly distinct 
age•. The leading physlcnl fenture• of the distrirt are ridges of !!Chiato&e 
rocks, "·itb Intervening alhnial plains. On the formrr are seatPd all the 
ancient volranic eon<'•, or crater•, and in the lattn 1he mo.Jern. Thb 
important dl1tinctio11, lllr. Hamilton ls of opinion, may be explained, on 
the snppoaltion that the elention of the scbbto11e ridgP• produced fissures, 
through which,•~ line~ of least resistance, the first f'l'IJptions of lava found 
nnt. That these openlng5 becoming, afterwards, plugged up, by the cooling 
of Injected moltrn matll!r, the arbisto..e ridges 11·tre tendrred so compact, that, 
when the volcanic forces again became at'ti.-e, the line of leut re1wt1nce waa 
tramferred to the nlleV!I. Of the relatife periods when the eruptions took 
place, no ophuon can be formed : thP more modem must ha\'f' bttn long 
anterior to tr&Gltion, though the 11tream1 of lan pnvnt all tbP ru.ggedness of 
the most re~t toukes tif Etna anJ Ve1nviu1; and the eraters preserve, to" 
great e:rrtent, their form and Internal cuitiM. The more ancient lava. 
rurrent• are conred by sedin1rntary matter, and are, therefore, conaidered 
bv Mr. Hamilton to ha.-e been, at one period, coTerffi. with water: the cone& 
haYe also lost, in part, their form, the rraten being neRrly obliterated. The 
paper concluded with a tomparison bPtwePn this part of Asia Minor and 
AnYeJ"gDe, as described by Mr. Scro!"'. 1. The great ancient Yolcanlc group 
of Mont Dore, the Canta) and Mont l\le?.en, l\fr. Hamilton conce!Yea, i1 
repreaented by Ak Dilgh !\forad Dagh, the trachytic hills east or Takmak, 
H...u DAgh, and !\font Argtf'ns. 2. That the more modem volcanic period 
of Central France may be rompareJ with the Katakekanmene, both as respects 
the l'ompo1ition or the lans, their arrangement at Jiffnent le•els, and th" 
rones being -itered, anJ uot rolll'cted in great mountain muses. 3. With 
respKt to the di1posltlon of romparal!,·ely recem 'l'olcanoa being rolncident 
with the 1trlke or the granitic a:rres, from the Interior of wbkh they have bunl 
forth, Mr. Hamilton stated, lhat thP Katakekaumene atrord• Rdditional Illus. 
tration. 4. In rmtral :Franre, as wtll u the distrirt deM"rlbed In this paptr, 
there are depolllt• of larustrlne Iime1tone, whlrh ban been aeparated, by tlie 
a.rtiou of bodiPa of wa&er, into table lauds 1nnuounted by beds of basalt and 
lava; and, In both countries, currentA oflava, of more modttm date, have t!.owrd 
Into the lnternning valley•. In two points, howtTer, there are dlff~rences 
betWt't'll the Yolca.nic pheuomPua of Aila Minor and central Franre. In thl'I 
latter, sl!"'ama of igneou1 prodnrts may be traced l'tom the most anrient 
•vlltem of contt, or that of Mont Dore; but, in tbd former, none have yet 
bffn discovered whkb !•sued from Ak Di\gh, or the other contemporaneous 
Yolcanic monntai111. In 1''rance, also, trachitic eruptions took place during 
the deposition cif the lacnstrlne limestone ; bot, in the Kata1'ekau111ene, they 
appear t.o have preceded the d1•po!ritlon of the white limestone, or ani 

asaoclated with only it1 lo•·e1t bed~. 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC SOOIETIES FOR MAY. 

Royal Society, Thur.iday. half-put eight, M. P., 2,nd, 9th, 23rd, and 30th. 
Society of Antiquaries, Thursday, eighl, P. ~I., 2nd, 9th, 23rd, ~d 30th. 
Institulion of Civil EnginOl'rs, 2r., Greet GPOr@:e·slretl, Wl'stuunater, eTery 

Tuesday, eight, P. M • 
RoyRI Institute of Britioh Arrbite<'l.9, 16, Gr0&venor-street, Monday, eight, 

P. W., 6th and 20th. 
Society of Artl, Mery Wednesday, hl\lf.paRt ~nen, P. M 

LUBRICATOR. 

IA our lat numbrr w• p•e an e:r.tract flOCD Dr. Ure'• Dictionary, deserlb· 
Ing a lubricat01, which the Doctm atatft wa1 kindly communicatird to h!~ by 
Edward Wool.ey, E"l• W• undenumd lh8t >Ir. Banon ,... the orig1ABI 
i11"'1W, ud tllat be .. - • pae.it Sn it iO JWMS ap. ud1"111cb .... Men 
11e11r...-a 
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Houae or Commons.-List or Pel.ii.ion• ror Prh·ate Billa, and progreu therein. 

I 
Bill read Bill read 

Petition Bill read second \ third RO) al 
prea~I ~· ~ ~.:..._ ~ 

F•b. 8. Feb. 2i ', Mlll'. 12 April 15. -Aberbrothwirk Harbour 
Aberdeen Barbour 
Ballochoey Railway 
Barmley Waterworh 
Bath Cempfl'ry 

Feb. R. Miu I~. 'April 16 - -
F•h. 1·2. 111"r. 11 April ti. -
Feb.'21. - - -

Belfaat Waterworb 
Slmilngham Canal . . . 
Bll'lningharn & Olonre•leT Railway 
BbhopAuekland & WeardaleRhry. 
Blackbeatb Cemetery . . . 
B...irord (York) Waterworks 
Jlrighton Gu . 
Jlrighton Cemetery . . . 
Jlri•tol and G louce•tenihire Rai I \\'By 
Jlr\ti•h Mu.com Building. 
Jlrompton NPw Road . 
Chelhmham "'aterworb 
Comml'l'rlal (London 1111tl Jllack. 

wall) Rallw11y . 
Dean Fol'f'at Railwav 
Drptbrd Pier . · . . 
Deptlird PieT Jnnrtian Railway 
Deptford Steam Ship Docks . . 
Edinburgh, Leith, and Newbaven 

Railway . 

FPb. 22 
Feh. 2·i. 
FPh. 20. 
fPh. 21. 
Feh. 22. 
Frb. 22. 
F•b. 21. 
Feb. 2L 
Feb. 21. 
F<>L. 21. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22. 
Fob. 22. 

F•b. 14. 
Feh. l!l. 
F•b. 22. 
Feb. 22. 
Felo. 22. 

llfar. IG. April 12. 
~lnr. I~. April 8. 
Mar. 18. pril 16. 
!llar. 18. 

Illar. 11:1. 
MRr. 18. 
llfur. i. ~for. IP. 

April 12. 
!llar. IS. 
!ll•r. 12. !\far. 22. 

!llnr. ~- . J\lnr •JI. 

~In; 18.1 
!\far. 2ll. 

I !llnr. II. Mar. 27. 
April 8. Eyemonth Harbour 

Fr.-borgh Hlll'bour 
Genenl Cemetery 

Feb. 19. 
l-'eh. 12. 
F•b. 20. 
Feb.~1. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 18. 
Fth. 14. 
~far. 12. 

!llar. 11. 
!\Jar. IS. 
Mar. Ia. 
!\for. 4. 

April 8. April 16. 

Grave.end Gao . • 
Great North or England Railway 
Great Weatem Railway 
Great Central lri'h Railwav. 
Herel'onbhlre and Glouceoier.hire 

Canel 
:dame Gas . 
IJverpool Docb . 
Li~ool Buildings 
Liferpool and llfanchl'!lttr Exten-

Feb. 20. 
FPu. 22. 
F•b. 21. 
Feb. 21. 

Mar. IS. 

rion Railway . 
Loudon and BirminghRm Railway 
Loadoo Bridge Approach,.., &c. 
London and Croydon Raihuy 
London Cl!metery . . 
London and GreeoTfich Railwn 
London od Southampton (Guild· 

Feh. 14. Feb. 28. 
Feb. 8. Feb. 22. 
Feb. 19. Aptil 11. 
Feb. 19. Mar. 18. 
Frb. J!l. M•r 18. 
F•b. 21. Mar. 18. 

ford Branch) Railway Fer. 22. 
London and Southomptoo (Port•· 

month Branch) Railway . Feb tJ. 
lllancbe1ter& Birmingham Railway Feb. 18. 
~Jancbeater and Birmingham Ex. 

temfon(Stone& Rugby)Railway 
Manche•teT and Ltt<h Raihuv 
Marylebone Gas & Coke C'omp.nny 
Monkl1111d & Klrkiotlllocb Rllilway 
Necropolis (St. Paocra8) Cemet•ry 
Ne,.·ark GM . . . . 
Newcutle-upoo-T,-ne and North 

Shielcb (Extension) Railway . 
Nortbem&East•m(No l)Railwny 
Northern & EMtem(No.2) Railway 
North MidlandRailwav 
North Union R11ilwl\y · 
Nottingham loch>•nre l\nd Canal 
Over Darwen Gas 
Pet1h Harbour and Na.-igation 
Pmi'•heR<I Pier . 
Preoton Gas . 
Preston and Wvre Railwav . 
Preston and \(no R>il.,·ay, Her. 

Feh. 11. 
Feb. 18. 
Frb. ~. 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 14. 

Feb. 18. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 11. 
Feb. 22. 
F•b. IP. 
Feb. 21. 
teb. H. 
Feb.21! 
Feb 6. 
Feb. 6. 

bour, and Dock Feh. 21. 
Redcar (No. I) Harbour Feb. JU. 
Redcar (No. 2) Harbour Feb. 22. 
Ri•hworth &.eerrolr• • Felo. 21. 
Roebdale Waterworks Feb. i. 
Rorbeater C•metery • . Feb. 22. 
8awmill Fon! Bridge aud Roa<I Feb. 21. 
Slamanuan Railway • Feb. 12. 
SonthEa.tern Railway . . Feb. 11. 
Sooth Ea.•tem (Deviation) RailTfny Feb. 22. 
Teignmonth BriJgo • • . Feb. 21. 
Tyne Dock . . . Feb. 22. 
Tyne Steam Ferry • Feb. 21. 
Walaall Junction Canal • , Feb. H. 
West Durham Railway . · 1 Feb. 21. 
Weatmioater Improvement . . Feb. 21. 
Wlabaw and ColtneN Jlail\fay . Feb. 12. 
Wyriey imd Enlngton and Blnning.

1
. 

bam Canal , Feb, 18. 

Feb. 25. 
Mar. HI. 

Mar.I!. 
lifer. 18. 
Mar. 14. 
Mar. 15 
F~b. 28. 

l'IJRr. !.~ 
Mar. IS. 
~far. 27. 
Mar. 4. 

Mar. IS. 

Feh. 20. 
Feb. 20. 

Mar. 18. 

Mar. 27. 
Mar.6. 
Feb. 21. 
Mnr.18. 
Msr.18. 
Illar. 18. 

Feb. 27. 

Mar. 16. 

:lllar.18. 

llilar.1'. 

Mar. 21. -

J.far. 26. 
Mar. UI. 

Mar. 12. 
Mar. 0. 

April 8. 

April 8. 

Mar. 7. 
April 23 

Mar.IP 

April 8. 

Mnr II 

April 10. 
Mar.1·1. 

April 12. 

Mar. 6. 
lllar. ·I. 

April 12. 

Mar. 26. 
Mar.6. 

Mar. 27. 
Mar.2ll. 

A:pril 8. 

Ap°rii 8. 

April 18. 

Mar. 19. 
Mar. 1.~. 

STEAK MAVIGATION. 

Stwm Co111mu»i"alion lo America bv lbr JfaJeatv'• .3faiZ..-The 1blp1,u ftnallr 
determined on, are to be upwards of 1,200 tons register, propelled b7 eaglne1 of 
430-borse power. nil of tbe moat 1ub1tantlal and approved constructloa, com. 
blnlng speed, aafcty, and ea1y 1ea-golng qiialltlea. 'rbe wort is alreur cem. 
menced, and there Is now no doubt of their being ready to 1tart for Booton ID4 
Hallru on the ht or Apr!l, IS.W. There will be splendid 1ccommodalion1 foi 
about seventy cabin 1rnssengeu, with room ror carrying a limited q111utity or 
goods. Panengrl'tl to Cnnadl\ and New Brunswick, lmmedl•tely on \he 1rrl'41 
of the steamabip at Halifax, will be coouyed by coaches to Plctou and Wind. 
10r; from Plctou other 1teamn11els will be re11dy to s14rt rar Mlramlcb.i, 
Quebec, and from Windsor to St. John's, St. Andrew's, &e., th111 alrordiag 
paoengel'I to our AmerlcRn colonies an opportunity of arriving at their mpec. 
tlve de1tlnatlon1 ln the 1borw•t pos•lble time, while those (or the Stalfl, on U..lr 
arrival at Bo9ton, will be able to reach any place In the Union b7 \he m!oo1 
railways, canals. Ice. from that cUy.-l'niltd Sm·ict Gaztltt, 

Iron .~ttamrr Fnio11.-Thla 1plendld steam veuel bas lei\ the Broomicl&w on 
her Yo7are to Santa Mortba, In New Grenada, commanded hy a11 esperie6Cf<l 
captain, with a run complement of englneer1, 11nd otbn mech•nlca. She ,.., 
built by Messra. James and Wiiiiam Napier, eoglneel'I of tnown celebrity In 
this city, expre11ly for 1he navigation of the rlnr Magdallna; under tbe dirc
tlons of M~ssrs. Plock llnd Logan, of I.ondoo, who are the agent! •f \he Anglo. 
Grenadian St•am Navigation Company; and her construction 19 to pea.llJr, 
that tbe proprietors are sanguine she will reach at leBBt liOO mlleo 11p tl11t mi<· 
nlflcent river: where It may not be Improper to Inform the public, !he tra<le has 
been hitherto carried on In a most lnborlou9 manner, by he .. y flat bolts, «>n· 
strocted lo the country, whose anroge passages In a•cendiog tbe rim "" 
from three to fonr months; but Is now calculated tbat the Union, "ltb her 
powerful machinery, will perform the vo7age ln !en than seven dsf'. '11'1, 
tbe1efore, wish tbla lnteresllnll' espedltlon tbe eucceH It merits, fOT wt u1~i;. 
stand that oopalna nor espenH bu been 1pared In fitting out tbfl mltl.
Glo•11ow Clironir1r. 

PROGRESS OF RAILWAYS· 

HuU a11d &/by Raillt'lly.-Of thl• lmp0rt11nt undertaklnrr we are enabl•J ts 
give some partlcular1 from a correspondent who lately went onr tbe •bolt of 
the line. Considerable activity perndes eYer7 department. and u tbe wboi• ti 
the li.od r~nlred 11 now In the company'• po116esslon, there Is notlllag IQ prer<nt 
!lie co11tract.or1 proceeding with their r~pectlve contracts &9 r1pldl1 u tb• 
weather will admit. With regard to the principal station at Hull, tbe ba!ldl•!' 
connected wittb It are comm~nced, as are &110 the worllsbope and other emUoM 
reqnlrea for tho tuture accommodation or the traffic. On the embankment ollht 
Foftsbore, nest the river Humber, near Hull, a great number or mea are <Ill· 
ployed, a l!lrite portion of the stone facing 19 carried up to its full bolght, ·~ 
tbe embankment Is neorly ready for the rails. For the next three miles to"":·•· 
tbe earth.w01'k blls been ready for ballnstlng for some time, and. Is now to fl< 1m· 
mediately flnl1hed. The cnulogs through H~Hle-clltf llod Fmiby-blll •tt al!< 
well advaaced,and the atone from the former 11 naed In tlle worb oft be FoMhorr, 
and for ballutlng tbe line, and the excavation from the latter for mating up th• 
low ground. Two brld~s In U.11 district are complt'sed, and 11 1blrd 111 • "!J 
adY11nced state. The railway ror the next six miles ls In conne ofbelngformfd, 
and a part la balla11ed, ready to receke the rails; a am .. 11 portion bowem, ol m• 
embankment near the MRrket Wel11hton Canal remains to be llnllbed. T\I 
brldp o•er the canal Is completed-It cooshts of brick abutments •lib an •Ith 
of cut Iron, 70 feet span, and bn1 A very light 11nd pleulrtR efl'ect. Ar,.r paning 
tbl1 embankment, the line ls ne&rly level for se\'en tilll~s. which 11 no• beint 
balluted, •hlle tbe bridge• for passing the several rCN1ds onr the nllny lot 
tftber fln11hed 01' nearl7 so. This brings us to the river Derwent, •hlch t 
railway ls to be canted onr by a cut Iron brl.,ge or TO feet apao. nlte.t !II • 
cleatly high to allow the na\'lptlon to pllll under. Of tbh bridp ODO ibul· 
ment 11 built, and a colrer-dam 11 being constructed ori the euwrn 1ld• for th• 
other. The foundatloo1 of the pler1 for the llood arebea are al BO comm~' 
and the forward 1tate-of tlll1 work ensure• tbe nttre completion of thh !" 
In the course of the summer, 'Ihe railway between the Derwent IUld !lie rl"1 

Ouse (a distance or about five miles) ls In courte or being formed, and •a,{s· 
tenshe detlatlon of the York turoplte ruad la commeocl'd. Onr lb• '" 
Ou111 a bridge of consldnable magnitude Is being construded or runr arche1; '"' 
411 l'eet span, 11 to open, for the passing of vessel• going up to Tork. ™ 
alnltmenta and plen have bffu ready ror the Iron wnrk or the 1opei1Mcra;1 
t0me time, but•owln1 to the land waters In the rlnr, 11 beginning wa! O•·! 
made darlna the laat montb In bing the Iron •otk. Tiii• ponlou or tilt vorl 
will apeedlly be completed, RI the whole or the castings for tbe plan sre "1: 
tbe ground, aad tht Iron wort or the arcbea 11 In a verj lld'l'&llttll atatt at 
Dutterly Iron Worts, where the wbole wlll be pat togetbrr bef'ons blllll tnou1I 
to the apo1. Thi• work ls alao upected to be tnlllbed daring tbt 111111111'1 
The compao1 have made contracts for the greAler pan ol tile Iron wurl 1 
tlle rails, & large proportion of which are now on the ground. Tbe tlmlltr 1<t 
the longitudinal allla and 1leepen Is a!IO contracted for, and dellverl<1 ·~II ~ 
made la the conrte of" montb, so that there ls every probability or tile rsil•i" 
btlng opened for puamgns In tbe early part or nest spring. The locomot; eact•• and earrlaget are all In a very forwRrd state ; the former ate fiom 1 . 
faetory ol Menn. Fenton • Co. or Leeds, where 1everal of them an to be re<· 
complete. 

Cro11du11 Railtcoa11.-It 11 atated tbat this ralhray will be opened on the Ill 
IDltant. 

Gnat W"'""' Roi/.,011.-Tblll pen of tbt rallWly behreea M11ldt11~tlll ~ 
Reading II expected to be ftnllb•d In the ~e or the month, and retd1 ID 
opened to the public. 

Mortrambe Ba11 EmbaM.nrnt.-We are enabled to state, on nlllloelltld alltbt 
rlty, tbat Sir John Rennie bu expreued a "411'1 dtclded oplaloD wltb tetl*' ~ 
fte practleablllty of cto&1lng MoreeaJll~ Dar, Oil lbs plall an4 prf1Qlpio111 
Mttl bf Mt. !hp.-"7ti~~ tlirl!Td. 



18~9.] THE CIVIL ENGTh~R AND ARCHITECT'S JOURNAL. 

GrMt Wvter.a ltailrcay.-The greatl'lt acthily contlnaea to prenll npon that 
portion of the line between Reading and Dldcot; and the railway la progrea~lng 
10 nipldly towards compl.tlon, that we 1honld not be 1nrprl•ed If that part of 
t~e ruad Is !'elU.ly f.,t trafftc before the O!"'nlng of the line f'iom Mnidenhc11d to 
tbls town, Rending. We think that the public h11ve great niason to complain of 
the narrowne's of the bridges which the com11Rny have bnllt in those plnces 
•bere the nll'l'ay crosses the turnpike road; and If this prlnclple h generally 
adopted, many aC<'ldenta m~y be expected to occur. Ml'9srs. C.rlssell and Peto 
ore the contractora for lbl\t portion of the work between "J,ftttlejohns," near 
Reading and Strentley ; from which plate a bridge Is erecting; and the nillroad 
1ben tnft1'8l!R to the Oxfortlshlre side of the river to Sonthstoke; this part Is 
tonlrRcted for by Mr. Cn•tqns. From thence to Dldeot, llfcssrs. Bedborough, 
or Wlndlor, ba\'e the l'ormnlion of the, road, n~arly the whole of which, Is, we 
un1l.-rst11nd, In a 'rery forwud atale, and will In ~II probability be completed 
kfore the expiration of the time originally agreed on. 'l'be extenslrc nature or 
the cuttl11~s at llbooter'1·blll, anti the embankments at Pongbourn ha,·• been 
11e.:uted by Messrs. Grissel! k Peto with such extraordinary npl<llty,ns to excite 
oulnrw.I mrp?lse, strongly rontmsting with the numherle•s hinclrances and 
ltnptdlmcnu u:htlng el•ewhere. The cnttlnir~ nt S11nnlng-blll, under the tll· 
•-rtlon or Mr. B:-otberhood, the contrnctor, are proceeding u vlgorou•ly 11s the 
ll!l!Dre of that gre!\t undertaking wlll admit, Rntl the ruo't energetic efforts arc 
pnt l'orth to Sp<'edlly complete It. nnd tbu• open a direct line of communication 
Mween this town nn1I tbe metropoll•.-Brrlr•Ttire Chrnnicle.-Nothwlthstandlng 
the temporary obstruction to the trnfllc, CK Used by the accident at the Hnnwell· 
tud hrld~ (not the Viaduct, a• riported In the papers), the nnmher of pss
,..,!1"1"11 on this line daring the lost week, amonnte<I to nenrly 8,1•~1. 11n<I the 
~dpts were larger than In nny w•ek since October. No Impediment to the 
rrgu!!ll' panlog of tlle trulns will take place from the rcmoral of the tlef1•etire Iron 
~.,fer. the cost of replacing which falls wholly upon \he contractor. TLe laying 
ot the pnm11nent wny to Twyford Is now proceeding steadily, the rail11 b••ing 
afrendy lilld from the MnlJcnhe•d station to the brltli.e o\•er the Tliames. 'fhe 
tsstern arch of tbl• bridge h:u been reconstmcte1I with Im1>roreJ materlah, nn<I 
now slsnda perfectly sonnJ, the centerings h:iring l>ren completely l'n•e<I for 
Wm.? weeks. The Directors have just takl'n contr:icts for the con•tructlon of 
a~rmt 14 mllcs or the line extenJimr from Dtdcot. near Oxford, to Pfllngton, the 
bonnd1t.ry of the London dhlslon of the line, on wuich the contract works nre 
IO light u not to areragc more than 6,0001. per milr. The Brl~tol Directors 
!Ian !\l!O advertl1Pd for tenders for four miles of thu line between Bath nnd th• 
Bo:r-twrne!, and it Is exp<.'cted thot contract! for the whole of the r•:malndcr of 
this diTl•lon of th• line beyond Cuippenham, will soon be entered Into. We are 
glad to bear lblll lbe bill for which the company are applying, for the purpo9e of 
rompletlng tbe reqttlred capitol, ha• p••S•d tbe commilt<'P. of the House or 
Commons wlthont any opposition, and will be rend a third time Immediately 
•~er tile F.a1!er recess.-Bri•tol f/u:ellt. 

Eautr11 Counlit6 Rni/way.-Tbe lleeprst put of the cutting for onr railway 
ht the Tlclnity of tbl9 town, we undershn<I, will be near Wldford-mlll, •here 
tho roils will be laid Rt a deptb of about sixty feet below tbe prese11t surface. 
The London conch road at the cro•sln~ wlll pass orer the cutting by a bridge, 
!llld tbrre will lliSO be bridges 11cro53 Crozier's and Cherry Garden Innes. At 
tbt unnloa!ion of the catting the low l:m1I nnd rlrer will be cros1rd by a ,.i«· 
duct sb$0t fire bundre<I fe•t In len~th, and the r'ilway will be continued upon 
an embsnkm<tnt until within a short distance or Kiol{-stri.•ct, Chelm>ford, where 
there will be another viaduct, upon "uicb it will •gain croe.s the high road to 
Ille town or Fair Field, where the 1tstlon viii be f()rmed. Soil for the embank· 
~nto ,.Ill be brought from" cutting through the »illnge of Springfield, npon 
1.2!Upol':\ry r•lls, which, we understand, will be lnid ea!ly In the gummer.
f•u.r lltral<I. 

Nnccastle tmd S11rlh ShlehU Rai/JDQg.-Thls nndertaklog 11 now advancing 
npldlJ towar1!1 completion. and the line to North Shield• .. 111, It Is fnlly u
P«t~d, be opt'ned to the public In the early part of the month of .June. The 
cominny cootemphte extending the line to Tyneiflouth: and a blll for that 
pvpote 11 now before Parliament. Ex tensil·e preparations are being m11dr by 
th• com))"ny In order to afford the public erery accommodAtlon; and for that 
.Pll1p09e tliry have entffed Into contract• for the •apply of several Orst.rate 
•llgi.,.., e1Ubracing all the late•t lmpronmrnto nnd tllseo ... eriea In mecbnnlcitl 
ldmee. A 1plendid 1n11ine, cRlled the "Hotspur," from the mRnafactory of 
lifttu&. R. and W. Hawtbome, chll eAginecrs, cf this town, was placed on the 
line near Beaton ou Monday; Rnd R similar engine will ahortly be dellnred 
ft1>111 the m3nof11ctory of Meuf9. Stephenson and Co. Sevrrnl other powerful 
llllill>e9 •1"11 tn the coune of erection. The carriages for the conveyance of 
pmenpn are being mannfactnrcd In tlrst-ra&e style, and wlll combine every 
lm}lroTement which can Rdd security, or contrlbut~ to the con...enlence and com. 
Srir1 of those ... ho may tra,·el In tbem.-N1wc111tle .!0t1Ntal. 

Lrmt!UJ1 ond Bri9Al<Y11 Railu·ay (Short/,am Brnndij.-It Is e11pectetl lhnt the 
iht>ttbam Branch or the London and Brl11bton Railroad w!ll be completed by 
August. The engine performs from fifteen to eighteen jonrneys In the day, 
tU!og oa each occa1lon abont twenty waggons laden with earth. Tho col!
llac!on are making rapid progreu with th.. work, and the operations attract 
Cl'Mrd1 of people to the 1pot.-S11 ... •.r /di·erti.er.-'fbe work• on the railway 
Dt fll'O'eedJor lYllb lncre:ued activity. Nrw Englnnd fatm bns bl'en 10 altered 
la appe:mmce, by th~ progreH of the cutting commenced on Ellskr Monday to 
•onect the Shoreham branch with the terminus, as to be scllrc•ly recognised. 
n..1nnnel is nipMly lrngtbmlng, and the cutting In Mr. Chntfleld.R farm Is 
t.!t approaching Lashmar's mill. A •econtl engine, railed the "~horeham," 
mired In Brl~hton the 17th ultimo, aad wlll commence running in a few dnys. 

Slvjji<Ul mu/ Rot!1n·h11m Rai/icay.-We hear that the director• of tho Sheffield 
~d Rotherham Rnllwoy, ner whbful to give sati•f,.ctlon nnd s:<fe occommoda· 
-..On tD the pnblic n~ far as ponlble, are nbout to pince thrl'C or foor sdJitionnl 
-.ia:inett on their llne; nnd, In order to ensure the greatest po&1ible degree of 
....,tty to the pc11senaer1, have oTdettd them to hare flll11gu on all the six wbecla, 
~ drl'f!ng wb~el1 aa well as the othen, thereby dlmlnhhlng the rl•k of nn 
~getting off the rail• In the proportion of c~nt. per cent. Eveu If any of 

;,"1181t end wheel• OT axles ~hould break, the rcm11lnlng whec·la will keep It npon 
•• ral19-an eseellent arrangemmt 1• compared wltb the old pl11n or only four 

lurtd w.Jltel.9 out Qf the tbi,.-Shtffitld Mercury, 

Birltt11liead at1d Che•ter Rnilio<JrJ Company-The Bebblngton contract em
braces a distance of two miles and 32 chains; the earth work amounted to 
253,000 coble yards, of which 82,000 cable yards baTe been already executed, 
lenlng 171,000 yet to be done. The Brombrongb •nd Eutham contract es. 
tended to Plumyartl Brook, a distance of 3 miles; nnd 37 chains. The ciarth
work comprl!ed In tl:la contrnct amonnta to 2~8.000 cubic y11rd1, of which 
l lll,000 coble yarda have been eucnted, lel\vlng 172,000 yet to Onlsh. Post and 
rnll fences are erected throughout nearly the whole of this contract; 220 men 
And 41 bortte9 are employed on Ibis portion of the llne. The Sutton contmct, 11 
distance of 3 mlles and 17 chains, Is nho proceeding sntlafactorlly, altbongh 
some delny hl\8 orhen la opening new quarries, and waiting for bricks; but 
with due dllllfl'nce on the part of the controcto", the •hole may be flnbbed 
during the snmmer; lf>O men and la borsea ore employt'd In tbla district. The 
Mo•tyn.nnd Chester contmct exten.ii !:> miles and 39 chlllna, and contnins the 
greatest qunntlty of une:ncuted work. n was let In Aogoat la•t to contractors 
who did not prosecute the Work In a atlsfactory manner, and, after rrmalnlng 
In their hands for npwnrds of six months, the comp•ny commeneed working It 
themselTes, providing waggone, rails, and suitable motPrlals. In the event of 
the summer prorlng faroumhle, little doubt nl•ted that this pllrt of the line 
would be ready by May, 1840. There are 447 men entl 22 horses employed on 
this division. The total number of men employed throughout are 1,117; 
horBP• !IS.-Erlrrrrl from tlte R11qinrn·"s ll•pm·t. 

Londmi aud Sn11thnmplo11 Rni~rca!f.-We ft't!I great plensnse In lkling able to 
Announce, on competent authority, that it hu bren positively determined to 
open th•t portion of the rriilwRy extending from this place ( Southompton) as 
far as Winchester during the comlnlJ summer. We may therefore VX!>t'Ct to be 
shortly lu full posseulon of the ndnntng<'tl of rnllway communication. ThA 
erection of the termlnu• on the MtlNb Is proceeding with extraordinary 
rapldlty.-Hampshirr. lnd"J"'"tl"'t.-The building• nnd works for the railway 
~tRtlon hrrP. (nt llaslngstoke) are preceedlog with grut rapidity; a number of 
bonds nrc employed, ond \he •cene at present Is one of tbe utmost bustle and 
acth·lty. The site aelected 19 on a 11entle eminence, within a •tone's tbrow of 
the ol<I ch•pel ruin• and of Brook-street, commanding a floe view of the town 
an•I the highly plcture.que •renory 11dj1cent. It Is alrel\dy a consplcuons object 
from a distance, and will speedily form an Important feature of the landscape 
from the neighbouring bills. A •raclous c•rrlage.way ls forming to connect 
the station 111 "direct line from Onk·street. which wlll be the leading thorough· 
fare; other ro11ds and footways :!.re In progreu, to render It of convenient accen 
from various parts of the town.-Raiisbury Journal. 

roREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

P1tri•.-A prellmlnuy Inquiry ha! been commenced by order of the Municipal 
Connell of Pari5 on propos•ls fer establishing two railroads from the capital, 
one to St. ltlaur, u111l. the other to Sceaux. The first Is intended to commence 
11t !be Rue TravP.rslere St. Antol.ne, p!tSSlng throngb Berey, St. llfande, Charen
ton, and Vincennes; and the second at the Place de l'Ob11erv11tolre, rnnnlnr 
through Gentilly, Areaell, Bagnleux, and Bourg la Reine. 

Mo•t of the great workl commenced In Paris are at presrnt snspended.
('ommeH·"· 

l!ar·re Railroad Compa1111.-At a late meeting It was decided, Rt the pressing 
lnstar.ce of M. AgnRudo, that, In cue It became lmpos~lble to gh-e entire execu. 
tlon to the undertMklng, It should be carried Into effect as far 11 Roaen, and 
that the road should terminate, not nt St. Sevrea, as orlgln11lly Intended, bot on 
the heights of BeauToisln. passing by Blain Tille. and the branch lines on Lon
vlers llnd Elbeuf being suppressed. This decision wa1 detlnltely Adopted, and 
no eon~lderntlon, It is !lllld, wlll Intl.nee the company to modify It. 

Railway brlwren lht Dnnubr and tl1t Blnrl.: Sta.-Tbe establishment ora railroad 
between Ttcheraowod" and Kostendscbe, which was to open a direct and 
1peedy commnnlcatlon between the Dann be imd the Black SeA, will not be con
tinued this yenr, or eveu for 1ome time, aad In fact will not be completed till 
the Porte glres 1111 ossent to the project. The marshy groond nnfavotlnlble to 
caneliSlltion has been inspected, and the operation compared with the meaaare
ment alrr:idy made by some Prussian officers lo the Sultan's lfrTlce, bnt the 
project of opening a canal appe11rs to be 11bandoned. The railroad In question 
Is not to go from T•chernowoda, but from Birsowa, which Is at no great dlatance, 
to Kostensche, where the rtr.mpart or wall of Trojan formerly commenced, a 
spot famous In 11nclent history as the P.lace of Qyld's exile. .Meantime the rail
road In Its present state is to be made use of for the tr&D1port of goods and pro
vi.Ion•. Were the railroad once e:ucuted, a distance off more than two day1 
would be gained, and the undertaking would also be or great Importance for the 
trade and novlgRtion or the Lo•er Dannbe. 

T!.e J"O,.ng E11.11Plia11•.-0f the twenty Egyptians eent to this country by lllelr 
government about nine year. ago, to leorn our arte and sciences, the last 
of them, Seid Achmet, Id"! this oa Mondfty, lat ultimo, for Liverpool, 
to return lo his natlre counlry. He bad been Ove yean learning mlllwrlght 
work under Mr. Graham at Partlck, and civil engineering for about three years, 
nnder Mr. Macqulsten. The climate dlaagreed with eome of them, and they 
remained but a •hort time In this country. We underaland two of them died; 
four paid their attention prlnclpally to plnmber-wort, two to ablp-bulldlntr, and 
the others culeOy to machinery-making and cotton-spinning. The Pach& 
wisely left them to choose trades or professions to suit their own tallea, and be 
paid for their ednelltlon liberally. It Is rathrr aurprhlng that only one of them 
had the !ilea or studying clrll enalneerlug, being a profeulon 90 mnch required 
In that country, and where It la generally believed to ha.Te had Its origin, bnt 
boa long •Inca beeu extinct; and It ts rather an odd clrcum1tance that thla 
young 11eutleman sbonltl have been taught In Gla111ow, and that when he 
retnms to Egypt be will be the Orst matlve clTll englnffr who hu appe1racl 
there for mauy generatlon1. He la a verr iDten!aUng young man, and was 
much esteemed here by people of all ranke. A number of reapectable and 
sclentlftc persona took lean of him at the 1teamer, and hl1 formeT CeUow-wotk· 
men fired a farewell salute fro111 a number of gun• as the 1teamer pasted. the 
KelT1n,-Gla1g01t1 Herald. 
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MISCELLANIA. 

J>,[,011'• ,\lonumtnl at Ca.tit Toll'nlnlli.-" Sometimes," 1ays Lady Chattel'toD, 
In her ·Ramblt1 in /ht So•t~ of /,..1u.,1, "we caqht gllmpaea of the distant rocky 
headlands which render this part of the coaat eo magnificent. At the 1ummlt or 
one 11 a lofty arch, er.cted to the memory of Neleoa by a party of ofBc~rs. It 11 
formed or large atonet 1'1thont cen;eat, and I 11111 told wu entirely constrncted 
after church one Sunday. If this acconnt be trne, It remind• me of the mar
.-ellon1 t&le related In Ireland of nery coloual atrnctnre, that It was tbe 1'ork 
vf a night! Thi• wonderful arch, however, form• n fine object In molt of tbe 
\•lew1 about Cutle To'll'Daend, and aa I tint HW It towering above the mlAt 
which concealed the base of the mountain height on which lt atood. Its appear
ance w111 1upematnral.-Errning pap<r. [We bne reuon to know that !bis 
waa tbe llnt monument erected to tbe memory of Neleon; It wu 111.etcb•d and 
planned by Captain Joshua Bowley Wauon, R.N., wbo at ibat time commanded 
the Sea Fenclbles on that part of the Jrl1b coau, and built by them, as above 
atated, In one day, after great preparations, under hie 1uperlntendence. -
Timt1. J 

Druidical Rtmain1.-In the mon11taln1 of Ardes, some very curious remain• 
or Dnaldlcal wonblp hue been round. The ~pot h very wtlJ, and 11 1nppo1ed 
to b&Ye Men tbe 11te of a forest DOW deatroyed. On digging bel01' the gnau, 
a layer of charcOlll •. ml:red with 11 pounded vitrified substance, prraented hself. 
in the midst of which was burled an um, cont&lning "1econd, also Tltrlfled, and 
of a square form, In which were placed tboae fragments of bonea which were not 
consumed by iflre. Round this nae, at equal distances, are three lamp1. 
Within the e:rc1natlon are fragment& of n•es of dltrerent form a, resembling the 
most beaatlfnl Roman Pottery. 

Ale:randri~, Bl!. March.-Mebemet All has ordered the construction of barracks, 
&c., for tbe reception of troops at Fuouglou, which be Intend• to 1t1&tlon there 
for the protection of the engineers wbo are to be aeut thither for working tbe 
gold mlne8 which either hare been dllcovered In that part of Africa, or may be 
so hereafter. 

Tht B•y of T1rni1 Is con1trnctlng a magnificent palace at Tania, at the c09t 
of npward1 of 2.000.000f. .Almoll all the materials are at&ted to hue been 
brought from Europe, a1 well ni the furniture, which has been made In rre"t 
part at Paris. Thousands of workmen a.re dally employed on tbe edifice, the 
lnhabltllnts being forced to contribute their personal laboun, or elae to find sub· 
1tltute1 for this purpoae. 

Stra1b11rgh.-Tbe st&tue In bronze to· be erected at Strubnrgh la honour of 
Gnt~bors, tbe Inventor of printing. 18 tut progre•slng. The operation of 
the mouldln& la alread7 terminated, and In a r.w days that of the l'Htlng will 
commence. 

En<roac!tnuml of lht S.a.-Jt bu been ptoved bJ recent anrvey1 thal the 
coa•t• of Upper Normandy lose on an average a foot every year by tbe a.ctlon of 
the aea on their entlrl' devrlopment, and that It la under the truth to estimate at 
400,000 coble metrea tbe eoll washed annually by Ute RB Into tbe little road. 
stead of Hane, at tbe entrance to the port, and on the banlu of tbe Seine, clo1e 
to that town. 

Srotti 1h Marl.~ri.-A monnment fJ proposed IO bP. erected at Edinburgh to 
tbe memory of tbe martyrs who 1utrered at that place before the Reformation. 

Nt"' Light for Vpl1tlio11.sfl.-A letter or th~ 10th March from Trieste, states 
that a new 1y1tem of J>rodncing light for llgbthonsea ba1 been Invented by a 
1erjeant-mftjor In tbe Auatrla~ artlllery, 11amed Selckonaliy. Tbe apparatus 
con•l•U of a parabolic mirror, G2 Inches by 30, wllh a twelve-Inch focns, and 
the light 11 produced by a new kind of wax candle, lnnnted by M. Selcll.onaky. 
It has been tried under the Inspection of the Austrian J.loyd'• Company In the 
port of Trieste, by being erected en tbe maat or a vestel. Tbe light la 1al<l to 
ban lllumlaated the wbolo of the port and the aurronndlng parts of the town 
equal IO the moon at full, 11nd at the dlatsncc of six hnudred yards the lhlest 
wTltlng could be read. A aecond trial hH been made In bad weather, and the 
nanlt wa1 proportlonably favourable, 

LIST OF ENGLISH P.\TENTS GRANTED BETWEE=" TH[ 8au 

APRIL, AND THE 2hH OJ-' . .\PRJJ .. 

WtLLIUI O!ERTOl', of Shoo! Alley, St. GPOriie's.in-the-Eaat, for " Certaiu 
lmproTemenl• in Machinery or Apparatu• for making Ship'• flre11l or Bi•cnit.."
Patent uate<l llr<l Aprll; a month.a to •pecifr. 

Tno>IU Eowrnn•, of King-•treet, Holbom, =iting and dreasing-cs.se manuf4"
turer, for'' Improvemen!A in the manufacture of lliug..,_··-srd April; 6 month•. 

Huuu Lu: PATTISSOS, or Ren•ham, near Gnt••head, Burham. gent., anJ TI·rL. 
LUK SEPTt>ll'• l.ooH, of Walkel', :SorthnmberlanJ, gent., for" fmprou111enh in 
..d1.1cin1r Metallir o ..... "-8rd April: 6 month.•. 

Jo11.rn ~hRSHALL HEATH, of Allen Tl'ff1lce, Ken•ington, gnll., for "Certain 
Impmnmenl• in the mannfll<'tnre of Tron and Stt't'l."-6111 April; G wonth•. 

Josv. FaANCHIC'O CARl.O' n'ABTF.S'S, o( rhe Hdt'mBrkt!t, gi'nt., ror If lmprovr. 
men!JI in MllL'hinery for tran•mittlng Po ... .,,., wl1neby

0

the effect ofsurb Po,.·er i• in
<reued withont Ion of s-i:'--6th April: 6 month•. 

J~:\ARS NA9Jl\'Tll, or.Patricro~, near Manchf"tcr,_ f'nginPf'r, for "Impro~rmrnh 
appltrable to the hearmg. or JOnmal• of L()('()moti1·e 0011 other Steam-engine•, 
which Impro•emen!JI are al•o applirable to the hearing• or jonrnals of :'lfachinerv in 
geoeral.-9th April; Cl month•. · 
.. 0110~01< STOcn:a and Jo•F.PH BESTl.ET, both of Binoio(!liam, ironmnkers. for 
Ctttai~ lmpr<>vllll>t'ut• In C:luna, l'i•tola, and other tlennmination of Fire A.rm• ... _ 

11th April ; 6 montl ... 
• CH4RLEI • .\oou1111 RoEOUIER, of Stra.Lonrgh, but It pre .. nt r ... idiug in w.1-

hn!flon.strwl, C~ty, for" An Improved method, or procH> of mannfacturing or pr&. 
paring tbe Chemiocal Salta, .ailed A-tes."-9th April; 6 month•. 

TllO.»,.. !'£&&, of 22, New Bridfl:Ntn.i, Blacldrian, engineer, ror" lmpron
_,. ,. Bail~ and olhfC Curi.,., ia Wbeela ror 9U<'b Csrriepa, and In Roads 
aa4 Waya - ~ tltiry an to 1nnl"--9da April: IJ -*-

THO)tAS JIOl<IOR CKOKPTOl', or Tamwmb, Bolton, f..anraat•r, "r .. !ml'"'" 
mentB in the mannfacl\ll't' of Paper."-llch April; 6 month .. 

LF.Ml"£L '\"r.LL>tAi< WatouT, of Manrhe•ner. engineer, nl Alt nlelllion q. u.. 
term of Se1·en \" eara of Letteni Patent. granted to him for" Certain Impror._i. 
on Machinery or Avparatus for Wa•hing, l'lei>nsiug, or Bleuhing ofLintM,COUO.\ 
anJ other fa!.orir., Good•, or fibrous 111botaor .... "-llth April. 

JAKE• l'Lnu: .. '<T, of Liverpool, caner and l!ilder, for "fmpronmf'l1t1 in P"l'"" 
log Mouldiul!",and iu pro<locing the ~tr""ts or Cbui1111 or Emboooing1·1rioo.,IJ.,;.., 
or l'attem• and Fram..., and other wark."'-lOlh April; 6 month. . 

Ju•Hll 011.1.oTT, of Binoing!tam, ateel pen-makeT,and Tnowu W•LKU,oldir 
aantP place, machinist, for" Improv•menb in J.:ugineA, and in Carriageii to ht won.J 
by Stt"alll or other mori1·e Po'tl'er."-13tl1 April: ti moutho. 

Ln l'ACLKi<Ba, of Cheadle, Chester, calico-printer, for" Certain lmproT<w11u< 
the mode of 1rnrking 1'11mJ14 or \"alv~•, and Yo'hich Improvemeob are al'° appli.-1\l, 
to l'il't'-eugines and other •imilar apparatu•.''-1 lth April; 0 month-. 

HE'<nY Cao,LH, of Hooper.-q1ial't', Loudon_ C.E., for" A new m:mnfattn_.,J 
PopPr."-lolh April; 2 montlm. 

I..u-a"i<"B Row.:, of Hrentford, soap-maker, for" Impro•-ementa in the nwiuia;. 
tnre of SuJ11hate or &dL"-16th April; U monthJL 

HESR\' Cl'RZos, of KidJermin•ter, machini•t, for "Impronment• in Pmte1 '
!Hth . .\ pri! ; a wontli< 

HEsR\' Dt"l'NISGTOi<,of:Sottinglia10, lace mannfllL'tlll't'r,for "lmpr..-...,.u ... 
Machinery employed in making Frame.'tl'ork Knitting, or Storkiug Falm". -!~'. 
April ; 6 month" 

Jun'< Swti<O>:LLS, of Manclte<ter, manufacturing chemist, for "C•rtai11 '"'P'"" 
ments in the mauufacture of Pru11iau Blue, Pru .. iate or Potash, anJ Pr•llillf ;l 
Soda.''-ldth April; 6 month•. 

J.\>1£1 FEROl'••ox SAtsDRR•, or :-.... Bond-•tr .... t. l!ent., fur "lmpron110nn~ 
the manufacture of cntaln de•cription• of Papel', Mill-board, Papier Macbf, alli ocl:~ 
mnttor. of thftt kind, capable of Loeiug prudured from •nrh description or Pi,.. 
Pulp."'-'lOth April; 0 month .. 

WtLLIAM CRoFTO, of Ra<lforJ, lace manufacturer, fur" JmprovomOllll in !ii. 
chinery uaed in making Bobbin-net I.ac.!, for the purpo!M.' or m•king Fi!!llrtd "'Oru 
ruental Bobbin-net Lace, anu Lace or !l.'et of variou• texturn.'-20th Apnl .• 
month•. 

JoHi< PoTT£R, of Anconts, Manche•ter, spinner, aud W1LLl4" Ho11ml" 
Manchesler, <anl-maker, for "An Jmpro1·~me11t or Improvement• la C>rd.• fa Ne 
ing fibrous •ubstanc .. , part or .. ·hirh Jmprovem•nt• moy bl''"~., • 1nblli..,ld'1 
Leather."-20th April; 0 munth•. 

J•'IR• DA\'t<,of\Yakot-plare, Lambeth, Esq., for" Jmpro<e!Dfllllli111h1mano 
f•chwe of Soap."-'lOth April: ti mouths. 
D~nD STUD, or Great TI·inrhHler-•tr .... t, J.ondon, merchant, for .. AA Ullj)llMI 

ruo<le or meth0<l of !t'8kiug 1or Paving publit· Streets and Highways, and pablit 11i 
J>ri..ate Roads, Pat ha, Conrt1, and Brldgh, with Timl.wr or W ooJ.n Bloct..'-!lil 
April; 4 mouths. 

ALFRED !hrnER, of \"amholl, potter, anJ HEsn\· PuH £R, of Wandnrortldlool 
Arti•I. for .. Certain Jwpro\'ement• in the preparation and l'Ombinarion or Elrtllf!l 
ware or Porrelain, for thP vurpow of llfooaic or T111Selated Work.''-nrd .\pril.' 
mouth•. · . 

JoHl' llftLLF.R, or Bollou, machlnt>-maker, for ." .\n JmprotoJ Drilllllji '.111 
chine."-'lllrd April; 0 month._ 

D .. 1·10 NAPIER: or Mm.wall, l'll1Ji11eer, for .. fmprovemenh in Iron Stn11>l<4ll" 
-'lSr<l April; a months. 

Et.IJAH G.nt.oWAI", o! Water-1ane. Tower.street, euginttr, for "Impr<ITTl!l">tl•"· 
!1.team-eugirie..·- '.!:!rd ..\ pril; 6 montll\. 

Ai<Toi<to llfo\"IL1.ow, of l>orset-plac•, Dor!ll.'l·"'!llare, gent., for• Jmprt>TfClllll"' 
Machinery for propelling Ships' Boata, and other \'euel•, on wa~r. dtoigntd tom!"' 
aede the u•e of P11<ldle-WhN'l•."'-23rd April ; d montl ... 

OEoaoE HoLwuliTUI l'AL>llt&, of 81trft'Y·tquare, Old J..:ent Road.CE .. for• lo 
pro•ement.• in Paddle.,.·hee'•. for propelling Ships' Roat•, and other \'owl• """ 
g:>ted Loy Steam or otbt>r moti1·e PoweT.-'lSrJ April; IJ mont!t" 

W1LLt•'1 EDxci<t»Ol' aud' JA>tr.• Er•Ml'i<osos, both of Maor~ter. ~ 
fur "Certain Jmprorewent• in thP Machinery or Apvaratua for 1hr mannftorlllrt" 
Wood.-ire"• anJ ScrPw-bolt..''-23rJ April; Cl montbx. 

Joa Cl'Tt.ER, of l.ody PooJ.l1111e, Birmingham, gentleman, fur an "lmF ' 
Method or MethodA o( Con•tmcting chain• for Su•penalon Briclp, CaL!to, ltiriiJt. 
and other purpooea, and for Rn " lwprOTOd Method or Mrtbods of makill(( t1tt Ban. 
Liuks, and Bolt.s thereof."'-23rd April; 6 month'I. , 

JAKFO Jl.1RLOW, or Jiirmingham, hnwi founder, fur .. Crrtain Jmpro•l'lllfllhllltlot 
Construction of Candleoticb."-26th April: 6 month•. . . 

Jo11x Josn, or We•tfield-place, ShelliPld, for "..\ .Se" Frying-f*l ll>d Oril!io1 
pan for tl1e Cooking of Steaka, Chopa, an1l other lleat.o."'-:l6th April; 6 ~· 

JuHx Ilaow~ ~:. l::ll<j •• or Ca_otJe-•tttet, Jleg.nt-atreet, for •. Jmpru•emellU Ill !,II 
di&• 1n1l S1im1pa for Hor.I'll and other Animals, pl\J'IJI of which lmpro•emt'llt! 11' 

applicnble to Apparatu• for Carrying Pvkl by M11t1.-Uth April ; 6 111outht. 

EILR.ATA. 

Jn our lo•t nmnbrr. in the nticle headl'd "!"a1-arT anJ Tredthicl<." p.187,li111I 
for " Regaud" rea,\" Ri!"uaJ.°' · . 

l"'intt 21, for u ii'.\ iron Letli1..·iuum;· l"fl'ad" Le1icon Tl'Clniicam: 
Line 26, for " ;\I' Ueid, Chariug Cross," read" M'Sorth. Books•ller: 
Line 3'1, for " of Bou~hton." read "or Broughton. 
Page 138, line I. for" 7,'' read " Ii:· 
Line I I, for "Sw•br•'•" read " Swit••r•."' 

TO CORRESPONDENTS • 
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BUNNEIT AND CORPE'S CONCENTRIC STEAM-ENGINE. 

F'ig. 1. Eleutioto of a High·P"""""' Eogioe 

1'1«. 2. A Looptodinal Section 
· c.bn lliroagh &be centre of the Eugine. 

The letten of reference Are the ame in both 11eCtion1. 
.l-b the fixed shaft in the centre of the engine, on which the connecting 

anm euprorting the piato11 rod, and carrying a crosa he11d or pin for the 
coanectiog rod to oacillate freely upon. 

B-Stam cha111ber in which the piston reciprocatet. 
C-Piaton. 
D-Circular pi1ton rod, which ii made of square steel, admitting of metallic 

packing to the atullint boxea. 
E-Blockin1s against which the oallide conn of tho cylinder are bolted, 

aod al.a canying thf metallic &tufting boxes. 
PF-The 1lide nlves lbewu at one-third of the stroke. 
0-Tbe hllauat. 
HH-Tbe pipea connyinr the steam io the 1lide vahes. 
U-Tbe connecting ar1111 01Cillllting on the filled centre abaft, and carrying 

the weight of tile piston, pi1ton rod, &c. 
U-Are the atam porll. 

BUNNE'IT ANI) CORPE'S NEW PATENT CONCENTRIC 
STEAM-ENGINE. 

Memn. Bunnett and Corpe, of Deptford, the patentees an.d inventors 
of lbe improved iron safety-1hutter, now in such high estimation and 
extensive use, have lately taken out letters patent for a concentric 
at.earn-engine, drawinp of which we have given above. We shall first 
state the action of the engine, as we saw it at work in the paten. 
tee" maoufactory, and then proceed to point out its advantages. It will 
be 1ee11, that in appearance it ii aimilar to a rof.:ltory engine, but its 
actioo ii of a decidedly dilf'erent characcer. The circular case, aa aholll'll 
io figures 1 and 2, Corms in the lower part the steam-chamber, in 
which ii accurately titted a square fiston, with Barton's patent 
metallic packing. Through the centre o the piston, and attached to it, 
is a concentric or ring-like piston·rod, which at a point opposite to 
it (the piston) is linnly embraced and supported above by two con· 
uec&iog anm, having a double bearing upon a lh:ed shaft in the 
centre of the qine ; on wl9:h they oscillate sufficient to allow the 
piston to reci1,>rocate freely. The piston-rod is made of square ateel, 
and worb through tw~ metallic-stuffing hexes in the top o( the steam· 
chamber ; and from tbe'lide of one of tbe anna above mentioned projects a 
plo, to which is nttached the connecting-J'Oli transferring the power oCthe 
engioe ao the crank of the fly-wheel and gear. On each side of the ste&lll· 
chamber are two distinct slide-valves, worthyofparticularnotice: they take 
their mo&ieo from ao eccentric on the crank shaft, and have two slide
boxl!I or coven, by which means no steam is lost by exhausllon in the 
pn11aa, u in die liogle .Ude, the uhauit i11 allo fully opea at the 

No. 21-VoL. ll.--J11111, 1839.J 

Pig. a. Tramv- Sectloa 
taan through the C1111tre or the Englae. 

commencement of tbe 11&roke, and remain1 10 to any subsequent part of 
it that may be desired. By this arrangement of the valYes, the steam 
can be worked expansively or not without cams, tappet, or gear of any 
kind, the slides of themselvP.S cutting oft' the ateam at any part ef the 
stroke. Having thus explained the structure of the engine, we will now 
proceed to show its mode of operatiH. 1.'he steam-valve being opened. 
and the exhaust-valve closed on one aide, and the contrary on the 
opposite side, the steam is admitted, and propels the pilton forward to 
the opposite side, when the steam-valves change their position, nod the 
&team is admitted on the opposite side, which again propels the pisteo 
back to its original positioo,-and thus, by the baclr.W'&l'd and forward 
motion of thejiatoo, it passes through two arcs of a circle, similar to. a 
peodulnm, an carries with it the annular piston-rod and the arms at
tached to it, thereby sets in motion the connecting-rod; the piston being 
entirel1 carried or suspended by the anns attached to the llxed centre 
shaft, 1s relieved from all tendency to wear irregularly, there being in 
fact, ao pressure upon it beyond that of the Ppringa necesary to keep 
the segments in their places. 

By the simple arrangement and working of tho engine the oonneet
ing rod h:u a direct action, without the lotenentioo or guide rodj or 
parallel motion of any kind, and during the time that the greatest 
force is required upon the crank, it never forms ao angle of more than 
five to ten degrees ; its reciprocating motion describing an arc of 
a circle, which 10 nearly assimilates to the rotatory action of the OTank, 
the changes of motion are effected with s11rprlsiog ea!IO and rapidity ; 
and whetber it i>e from the direct appliration or the force upon the crank 
alone, er the absl'Dce of parallel motion, or from the power b•ing com· 
muoicated as it were, u11on an inclioud plane, direct to lite coonectfog 
rod, or by a combination gJ all these, very great power is moat cer-
tainly gained. e 

The patentees have made !M!Teral experimenttl, 1ome or which we 
witnessed, proving the advanta11es of the'positioo of their eoonecting 
rod and crank motion oTer the methods now in aae lo locomotive 
and other engines, we have anoextd a table of theae e:qierimentl. By 
these it will ~ seen that in some positions of the crank, it having ju1t 
passed its centre, nrarly double the power is obtained, and taking tbe 
average of :i. whole rnolulioo or the crank an advantage of more tbao 
one·Lhird is gained; the experimental eogiae was aet in motion ID our 
presence, and wi1h a piston or 24 inches 1uperftoes and a preuure of 
20lbs. only on the square inch, it Hhlbited ~eat power, driving 
seyeral lathe1, drilling machines, &c., while without any load the 
eraok performed upwards of 260 J'e'fOlutions in a rnluote. It is tho 

p 
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intention of the patentees to carry out these e:r:periments to a pnc
tical reault ia a locomotin engine they are about to build, aad they 
are also now engaged in executing orders for fixed engines, which will 
atrord an opportunity of fully testing their power. · 

We •tronrly recommend the engine to tho notice of engineer&, and 
adTise them to avail themseh·ea of the epportunity of forming their 
o11'1l judgment of it1 merit&, by examining the engine at work at the 
premilea of the patentees, wllo will be happy to explain it& action. 

The f.,llowing ia the Table of experiments above alluded to. 

A11ouNT of FoacE required to move 
a crank, baying a nine inch throw, 
through one-fourth of ita revolu- The same ex;iriment with-tion, commencing at an angle of out any wei t suspended. 5 degrees from its dead centre, 
with a 14lbs. weight suspended at ti 
the end of the throw. 

Degreea. Old Prin. New Prin. DiJl'erence. OldPrin. New Prin. Dilfrrencr. 

5 179 98 81 50 27•5 22·5 
10 96 54 42 29 17·5 11•5 
15 66 SIN> 26•5 18•5 13•5 5 
20 53•5 34 19•5 14•5 10•75 3·75 
25 40•75 29 11"75 12 9•7[, 2"25 
so 33 26•5 6•5 10•5 8•5 2 
35 29"5 23 6•5 9'25 7•75 1•5 
40 24•75 21 3•75 8•25 7 1'25 
45 21 18'25 2•75 7 6•5 ·5 
50 18•5 16 2·5 6•5 l>"5 I 
55 16 14 2 5•75 4•75 I 
60 14 12 2 4•75 4'25 ·5 
65 11•5 • 10 1•5 4·25 3·5 •75 
70 9•5 8•5 1 4•125 2·75 1•37 
75 8 7'25 •75 3•5 2'25 1'25 
80 6'25 5'15 •5 3"25 1"75 . 1·5 
85 4•75 4 •75 3"125 I 2·125 

632 420•75 211'25 202-25 134•5 67•75 
s s 

633·75 203-25 

ON THE THEORY OF THE STEAM ENGINE. 
BY AllISTIDES MORNAY, ESQ. 

In oar April number we promised to ley before our readers a new 
formala for calculating the force of steam at different temperatures, 
which it 1eemed po8Bible might represent the true law, since it con
WDI but one Bl'bitrary constant, and that a very simple one, and 
agrees pretty well with those experiments which appear most worthy 
of confidence, between temperatures very far distant from each other. 
It prnentll likewise, as we 11hall shOw in the ensuing number, 
facilities in calculation not to be met with in any other formula 
which has as yet been proposed; not in calculating simply the force 
of steam at different temperatures, (Tredgold's rule being simpler for 
that ~e,) but in calculatinE!' the force corresponding to different 
denlities, or rather the variations of elastic force occasioned by 
ehanges in the density of the steam. This is principally useful in 
estimating the effect of expansive steam engines, for which the for
mula WBB specially sought, and if it does not give the actual density 
with per:rect accuracy, tbe error, which cannot be very great in any 
practical case, may be almost entirely eliminated in its application 
to thac object. 

Our formula is founded in part on the two physical laws discovered 
by Gay Lussac and Mariotte; the formerahat elastic fluids receive, 
UDder a given pressure, for every addition&r degree (Fahr.), an acce•
sion to their bulk equal to one 480th of the volume they would 
occ;upy, under the sa.me pressure, at the freezing point of water; the 
latter, that the elastic force of gases is directly proportional to their 
density, or inversely as their volume. If, therefore, we divide the 
volume of a given quantity of anr. elastic fluid at 32 deg. into 480 
equal parts, its volume at 0 te/4s will be equal to 448 of tnosc parts, 
and at any temperature 1, I • Thus, if a given quantity of fluid 
occupies at the temJ>erature t' and under the pressure p', the volume 
II', it will, at any higher temperature t, and under the same pressure 

p', occupy a space equal to II=; but if confined to itll original 

volume, it will support a pre1Sure equal top t+448. If now we 
t'-\-448 

suppose it compressed into a still smaller space, so that its density 
shall be increased from d' to d, its temperature being still t, its elastic 
force p will be 

and if we talce the density of steam generated under a pressure of30 
inches of mercury for unity, and make in the above equation p'--30, 
d'=I, and t'=212, the elastic force of steam at any temperature t 1rill 
ue 

-30 d(t+4'18) d(t+418) 
P- ~=~• 

the density d to be hereafter determined. 
Having 1y this formula calculated a series of densities from the 

experiment.'> of Dulong and Arago, the density 8eemed to increase 
in a geometrical ratio, while the temperature increased in an arith
metical ratio; but a formula constructed on this principle gare by 
far too high result,; at high tempemtnrcs, in consequence of which 
we introduced the divi~or t+448, which in a great measure corrected 
that fault of the formula. 1 t then became 

I d
- 5(t-212) 

og. - t+448-• ' ' I1 
Combining the equations I and II, we obtain finally 

5(1-212) 
log. p =log. (t+rn<) + ---• - 1.3424227. Ill 

t+448 
The following tlkble has Leen constnicted for the purpose 0£ com

paring the r!'sults of experiment with those ca.lculated by T~ld's 
rnlc and by the a1ovc equation, affording a comprehensive view of 
their variations nnd discrepancies up to an elastic force of 2-l 
atmospheres:-

Elaslic 

Tempe· Elaslicforceby foT~~~y Dilfer
rature. F.xp('riml'Dt. gold'• fl"DC'M. 

El11stic 
M•an force by Ditror. lleaa 

DIJJ'erences. Formu- C'ncn. Dilf'r'fDCH. 
la 111. rulC> • 

:i·.1'()() u·:i;, D. O·li O·Oti- 0·2!l o·w+ 
6~·00 O·i51 - O·G3 0•12- 0•83 o·~+ 
!JG·oo l·!ls: - l'Hl O·Jl- 2·12 0·11:1 

1:i2·00 ;,·(li - ;,·01 ()·()() 5•39 0·32 
11:1·00 1:1·!1<1 - 13·.lfi 0·2H+ 13•69 0•51 
212·00 3o·oo; 31J·Oo ()•()() 30·00 0-00 
:.!20·00 31·20' D. :11·92 o·n+ ~ 0·3-15+ 

'l-1·8.) o·6s+ I '0-21;.+ - 3-J•!fi\ T. o·o:i- - ()·JO-
23()•()() .JI ·:,1 - ·12-<JO 0·19+ ~ 0·150+ 

41·8~ 0·3.1 + f O"'l6.1-t 23-1•32 .15·00 c. ·t'i"ll O·ll + 45·20 0·20+ 
1~()'()(1 ;,o·OU, T. 50·21 tnt+ ~ u·z.10+ 

·19 96 o·o.t- ~-
112·i~ [,:l·;-)t)'. c. !'i2·7!'> 0·2;;+ !'>2·15 0'05-
1:,o·m !'i!J· 12i T. ;,9·j9 

ur.i+ ~ ;,9·31< 0·26+ 
2c.u·:io co·uoi s. GO·\JO O·OO o-.w+ 5!1·69 0.31- t>-m7+ 
1;,0·79 Go·ml C. {)()•#)() O·GO+ 60-19 0·191 2:, t·(j(j Gl':.!O,D.A. fj.J-i1 0·:;2+ 64·2.') ()•()5 
11i!N<i ~1·501 C. ~:l·1f) O·iu+ l 82•65 0•15 
2io·uo1 ~1·:io T. t":~·-1;, ()·fJ:1+ ~ o·:,G7 + ~:l-i2 0·2:.!+ 0·137-
271•9.J 1'<6·12 D.A. !'G·Io 0·02- 8!:r34 0·78- , 
171 (XII ,._><·!Joi D ><G·:.!O 2'70- 8:i•.J2 3·.t8-
u::.·oo Do·wl c.' !Jll· 11 0·11+ 89·62 ()·38-
1t<O·OO Ui'"iG

1 
T_ (17·92 ()·)7 ~ 0·330- 96•99 0·16-1 i-r.o-

180·!ll I00·21'D.A. !19<l>< ()·1'!3- 98• !3 1•78-
2!J2•91 120·001 c. 119•(;;, o·:i;,_ ~ 

O·Oi5+ 
IHNI 1"59-} J-15(}-

w:No 120·00: !". 120·;,o o·;,o+ 119•29 0•71-
307·;,4/ 1;,o·OO D.A. 14\)•(l(I 1·00- ~ O·!'JGO- l.t7'29 2·11-

r~-307·!lJI 1;,0·00! c. l..J!l·><~ 0·11- l.J8•13 1·87-
310·ou 1 i9·~u~ T. I i><·;,u o·!JO- ~ 176.22 3·18-- I l><U·lkl c. - 1·5()- 0•990- - 3'78- 3'27i-
310·36\ l><O·OU D.A. li9·.t3 o·;,7- - 17i·l3 2•87-
3.11 ·70 2H>-UO, - 1w·:,o u·;,o+ 2U7·54 2'46-
:nu·siJ 21:;·011 - 12r.·oy 1·09 ~ 1·195+ 222-77 2·23-} ~120-
3:JG·9.J, 225·0(l' C. 226•3!) 1-:io+ 222·99 2·01-' 
3.J.O·Oth:n ·oo[ D. 23G-(X odX>+ 232·43 1"43+ 
3 ll ·781 2-IU·m D.A. 1 ll"7i !·ii+~ 1·srio+ 

238·(18 1•92-I 1·840-311·83t1:0·00[ C. 24l•!):l Ml~ 2:38·2.t 1'76-
350·78 210·00

1 
D.A. 27'2'><6 2·><u+} J·i<l+ 268·36 1•64- 0-685-

3.) 1-32: 270•00 c. 2ih<:l 4·><3+ 271r21 0·~1+ 
358·88i Jrn)'()O D. A. 303•64 a·1;.i.+} ;,·01:-i+ !8·23 l-77- lo-~-359·601 :3tlthXJ· C. :iuu·;,1 (j[>I+ . l·OO 1·00· 
a1.t·OO aGU·OO; D.A. 368•!<.1 t-;·sa+\ 361·30 !•30 
:398•48 480'00' - .J98'91 18·9~+ 486•08 6•08 
4hi'46 6llO·oo\ - u:n·61 3l"Glt Gll·96 ll·96 
435•56 120·00. - 767'38 ti.38 I 739 .. ts 19•48 
-------- --· 

I 2 3 4 I :; 6 7 ···s_ 
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The letters placed on the right of the second column indicate the 
authors of tlle experiments, viz :-D, Dalton, T, Philip Taylor, S, 
Southern, D. A., Dulong and Arra?o; and the numbers inthe second 
column which are followed by a C ftl'e taken from a table published 
by Clement.Desormes, and are probably calculated, but we have 
placed them among the experiments for the sake of compe.rison. 

On exarninin~ tfiis table it will be manifest in the first place that 
Dalton's e:s:penments above 212 deg. cannot be very accurate ; for 
at :a.> deg. both Tredgold's and our formula give higher numbers, 
at Z/'2 deg. both give much lower, and at 340 deg. again both give 
higher numbers, showing n want of regularity in Dalton's results; 
beaides which, the latter differ more from other experiments at the 
above named temperatures than either of the formula, but on the 
other hand it hardly seellli likely that Dalton should have made an 
error of five inches in 231 at 340 deg. of temperature, which renders 
it probable that Tredgold's rule is in excess about that temperature, 
particularly u it aao exceeds Dulong and Arrago'li experiments at 
that and all higher- temperatures, the difference increaiing very 
rapidly with the temperature, as shoWD in the table, amounting at 
435...56 deg. to 47•38 inches of mercury, or nearly one atmosphere and 
&eVen-twelfths ofan elastic force of 24 atJllOliph&es. It appears to us 
vn the whole that Tredgold's rule give11 an elastic force which increasllli 
too rapidly with the temperature, and consequently that, being exnct at 
:!12 deg., it gives too low e. result below, and too his<h a result above 
that temperature, as most of the differences in tlie table seem to 
prove, the few aceptions between the temperatures of 271.94 deg., 
and 320.36 deg., as well as those at 132 deg., 173 deg., aiid 220 deg., 
being attributable to inaccuracy in the observe.tions. The results of 
our rule, on the other hand, surpass those of .experiment below 
:.?12 deg., and fall short of them, in general, from that temperature to 
about 360deg., above which they again exceed the experiments, the 
differences increasing in an almost uniform progression, until e.t 
435.56 deg. our formula exceeds the experiments by 19.48 inches, or 
nearly two-thirds of an atmosphere, which corresponds toe. difference 
of a.bout 2.45 deg. of temperature, while the excess by Tredgold's 
rule correspond8 to a difference of 5.66 deg. 

It is obvious that, our formula being founded on the law of the 
dilatation of elastic fluids, the results must bear reference to the 
degrees of the air thermometer. 

MACRAE'S PATENT HYDRAULIC GAS-HOLDER 
COUNTERBALANCE. 

Some di!ICUssion has le.tcly arisen respectin& .llacrae'a Patent Hy
dra11lic Gas-holder Counterbalance, assimilating its action to that 
of the domestic bellows, "regulating the ascending and descending 
motions of a gas-holder, by means of an hydraulic counterbalance," or 
.. hrdrau.lic tank," as he Calls it. 

The object •f the patent is doubtless 11 most desirable one, It bu 
long been a desideratum in gas establishments to relieve tlie gas-holder 
of a great proportion of its intrinsic weight, while the gas from the 
r(.'torts is flowing into it; and, ou the other hand, to restore its weight, 
or as much of its intrinsic weight ns may be requisite, while it is sending 
forth its contents of gas into the street maina. 

The advantages of these two conditions of tl1e gas-holder are, if 
at.tainable, abundantly manifest to the ga~ manufacturer. It is quite 
notoriovs that by the present system the weight and consequent resist
;wce of the gas-holder, while it is admitting gas from the retorts, 
,;e\'eral parts of the machinery are materially injured; time is lost in 
charging the gas-holder, a very unnecessary quantity of fuel is con
sumed in the tiimaces, and the gas is not only wasted, but, by uot 
being allowed to escape from the retorts with sufficient rapidity, it is 
deteriorated, in its illuminating properties, by being exposed too long 
to the intense heat of the retorts. .t'requent and dangerous reactions 
are also pr&duced from the same cause. 

Mariy attempts have been made, at various times, to obviate these 
defcct.i, and, with that view, patents have been taken out by Messrs. 
Malam, Outhot, Parks, aud Broadmeadow. They have all bet>u fail
ures, ancl. we very much apprehend that the contrivonce of Mr. Macrae 
will not tum out to be a bit more successful tlmn the schemes of his 
predec8Ji0rs. 

The cbier objectioDB to it are, J. That, if there 1te no natnral bead 
oC water existing- aboye thlf utmost hei,ht to which his "hydr<mlic 
lanll' will riae, there will necessarily be imposed the labour of pump
ing up water every twenty-four hours to this height, in order to fill 
the • • hydr®lic lanA" eyery time the gas-holder has to be charged with 
gaa. 2. That this "hydraulic ta11k" must necessarily di&chargti its 
conteat.s of water, so far below tlie surface of the water in the gcuo
'17Ulcr tanl:, u to require another process of pumping in order to get 
rid o!it. 

Under ordiDary Gn:umatuaces, &herefore, Ii.ere are two operatiom of 

pumping every twenty-four hours 1 the one in chargiDg, the other in 
discharging the gasometer. After this, it would appear to be entirely 
out of the question to add to the labour (as Mr. Macrae suggesµ) by 
"supplying the required weight of liquid to his hydraulic tank, every 
time the retorts are drawn." . 

It will hardly be credited that for a single guometer of 50 f~t iJl 
diameter, by 22 feet deep, and working at an inch prepure, an hJl
draulic taizlc, on Mr. Macrae's plan, if of a c[lindrical shape, would 
require to be about 40 feet below the surface o the water in tbe gaso
meter tallk !-or ff it were a cube of two feet by six feet, still its depth 
below the surface of the water in the i:-asometer tank, would require 
to be 17 feet-either of these depth• being considerably below the 
surface of the ground, consequently requiring the water to be pumped 
out every timethe hydraulic tanA empties its contents into these shafts, 
or wells. 

To show that there is no exaggeration in this, it is well known that 
the ordinary balance-weights for a gasometer of the dimensiom1 we 
have supposed, working at an inch pressure, would require about 13 
cubic feet of caat iron, independently of the chain, or a cube of 2 feet 
X 2feet X 3.3 feet. If this balance weight, boweTer, were to be made 
after Mr. Macrae's plan, and instead of being composed of a solid 
cube of cast-iron, it consisted of a box, filled with water, its dimensions 
would be 2 feet by 4 feet, and 11 feet deep : for if we take 5943 lbs. as 
the weight of the 13 cubic feet of iron, and allow 468 lbs. for the 
weight of the box to contain the water, and divide the difference by 
62'5 lbs., the weight of a cubic foot of water, it will give 87 cubic 
feet as the dimensions of the box, 

5943-461 =87 cubic feet 
62•5 

or 528 gallons. This is the weight only of the balance weights at 
preaent in use. But it is to be supposed, that Mr. Macrae proposes to 
use a much greater weight as a counter-balance than this : perhaps 
1 or t of the weight of the gasometer. In cast iron, then, t would be 
equal to 28 cnbic feet, and 208 cubic feet, or 1,248 gallons, if filled 
with water, including ita containing box, or hydraulic tank. Now it 
bas been already stated, th&t a cylinder adequate to .hold the necessary 
quantity of water, according to Mr. Macrae's plan, would require to 
be 40 feet below the surface of the water, in the gasometer tank. 
Bnt if the cyliader were only 2! feet in diameter, it would require to 
be more than 40 Jett in depth: for 2.5 X 2.5 X 11 = 4.91 X 40 :-: 

14 
196,40 cubic feet only, instead of208 cubic feet. 

It will be quite ohvious, that if the water diaeharged into this well, 
of upwarda of 40 feet in depth, be not pumped out of it before the 
guometer begins to fall, the gasemeter will be able to deecend only a 
few inches, nntil it become stationary ! for the 1till uudilobarged load 
of the counter-balance (beln&" ! ef the whole weight or the gaaometer), 
will prevent it from descending further. 

Mr. Macrae's eoileme, though crade ud unanrl&able, ia not witheat 
a considerable portion of ingenuity. The object aimed at ia decidedly 
one of great impor~ce to the gas manufacturer. A. 

Tiu Orford-41rttl Erµrimetttal Paving.-On Saturday, tbe 18th ultimo, in u. 
cordance with the arrBOl!l""GIA made by tbs Msylebone V..ary, lial&ing tlle period 
of tho trial of the reopective experimental pavementa laid dowu in Ox!onl.elleet un. 
til the month of May, Mr. Kcwieu, aa cbainnW1 of tho Paving Committee, le.id before 
the board the state in which each of the eXJ><'riments waa. The followiuir is the 
resalt :-On eltamlning the bitumen laid dow11 by tho Raatenno an<I Gaujsc Bitumen 
Company, they found it had stood the l89t of the oevero wear and tear of the \'ehi
clea paaaing that road duriug &be whole .,.·iater, witbout any llllllllrial el1-&u. 
That portion laid down by the Val do Travc.ra Company, which had belm atudded 
with atone, hlki 1tood, but that portion in which the broken grllll.ite bad 00.n set in 
their liquid had tolally failod, and muat be removed immediately The Aberdeen 
granite cnbeo laid down by the pari•h had proved to be in most excellent condition ; 
that more particularly which had been set in Claridge's Aopbaltc was in a slaw of 
superior order, and lhe stones api-red immoveable. Robinson's bimmeu h8d '
taken up some montba since in conaequence or having proved a decided tailure. The 
Scotch aspllllltum had beeu ""Pai.red onco, am! had 11f!S.i.n become so clilapidated u to 
nmder the porW>n ol the road which It a«upin danfleruua. The wooden block 
paYement, which had beeulaid down live OIQntha since by the proj•'Clor, Mr. Stead 
had excited the minute attention and admiration of the committee. It appeared, on 
examinatiou, that tbe blocks fonued a road of a moot even mrf11ee, 1111d earrlllf!es 
pasoed over without the Nighteat noi..,, anti of the 13 inchea, thu lell!Jlh of the 
bloch, it was found they had not 1-n dimini>betl one q11&rter of 1111 inch. Their at. 
teution, boweTer, was part\c11l11rly directed to tho bouom of the bloc.h, n·hich, to 
the extent ol about three.fourths of an inch, appeared tlil!COlouretl by a blue •lain, e 
intimatia11 (?)that the Ii.nit approa.:h ol decay "'8 walling ib appe&ra11cc. .\ con. 
siJerable (U\'ioiou or opinion e>.ioted among the committae UJ>O'l the ahovo "!'!''""" 
unce being t!U1t uf ol•cuy; they wern, howo<or, of au un...W.1ou• opin'ou that a fur. 
ther triu.I Wi\6 n""""""'Y. in orda to enable I.be \'0<1try wrly lo Uc :111tistie<l .. w the 
durability ol the pnn,mcnt whi.ch wight ultiwately w Jecid.ed upoll. ••."l th~t noy 
decia!on onf!ht to oo deferred hll th1• 1tnt1ium. It wa.• P.1tunately <ioc11le1l 111 the 
Testry that the applic&tion of " !\Ir. Ocnry to lay do\\ n a "·00tlen prn·rlhent. upo.o mi 
ilnproved priucivle, •hould bti rlllerrecl to the commiUee, and that. thtl lwal decwou 
upon Ibo nporlmell'- ahould be deterred 10 the lint Saturday in Scpwwber. 
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RAILWAY CURVES. 
Sia-Being myaelf one of those who are wiUiog to profit (through 

your columna ), by the experience of others, I take the liberty of for
warding a ayatem for setting out curves by ordinates, which, bemg per
ftct in theory, only requires great exnctot'SS in the execution, and 
depends but little upon instruments ; it ia, I believe, in frequent use, 
but which I have recently adopted from my own dednctions ; these re
rnarh may be found useful by aome of your youn~er t('llders, and may 
lead to something beUer from elders in the profession. 

----H 

Let AB and CD be two straight lines, which are required to be 
united by a curve ; say for convenience of a mile anti a quarter ra
dius, or 100 chains ; by producing the tlfo lines the angle AFD must 
be ascertaiued with great exactness; (the angle of its supplement being 
much leu, may be ta,ken with leas liabi~ity to error). ~ith EC ~or the 
radius, the angle CEF may be 1111Certamed, for supposing AFD 19 1.a• 
20', EFC ia 7~· 10', and therefore CEF ia 15• 50'. Hy this means CF 
& BF will be found 28 36 links, B & C being the commeocemeot of 
the cnne. These points having been measured of' from F, com
mencin11 with the odd link.a, viz. 36, and leaving .pegs at every chain, 
the ordmates may be set of' at right-anales according to a table to be 
calculated in the follewiog manner, and which will do for any curve 
of a 1imilar radius. 

• 

Io the 11CC0111paoyiog diagram, EG ia the radius. 
G H is the sine. 
EH is the co·&ine, ami 

· HB the versed sine, of the arc BG. 
Now HB - GF and BF -·GH, therefore the ordinates will be 

vel'led lines, where the length on the tangent ii equal to the sine. 

Again, HB =EB- HE, and HE=y'E°"G2 GH•, therefore PG= 
EB-v'EG•-GH'; or, with o for ordinate, r for radius, /1 for sine, 
and v for vel'leti sine; o== r-v' r•-.•, the bble is then calculated thus 
at every chain. 

The ordinate at 100linka=100·00•-v100.oo• - I.oo:i and with 
the assistance of" Barlow's Tablee of Factors• Roots, &ct a table may be 
made to any useful length in a few hours, thus-

100 oo• = 10000 0000 again 100 oo• == 10000 0000 
- I oo• = I 0000 -2 00• ;::: 4 0000 

9999 0000 9996 0000 

sq. root of which ;::: 9999-4998 sq. root of which = 9997·9998 
deducted from 100• = ·5002ofalink. deductedfroml00'= 2'000'J 

To obtain the 1quare root of tbe above number.i it is conYenlent to 
drop the laat four ftgunl of o, and alter the 4ecimal point i.o tbe r,oot 
two figures~ 

The result ofthele eakala&lom will be--

at I chain 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

links 
•5() 

2-00 
4•50 
8'(1() 

12•50 
18•01 
24-53 
32-05 
40•58 
5()-12 

. at 11 chai111 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

links 
601i8 
72""6 
85•86 
98-.(8 

113•13 
128•82 
l45•5l> 
163•33 
182•15 
202-<>4 

links 
at 21 chains 222.98 

22 24.l'OO 
23 268-()9 
~ 292"l7 
2.> 317·M 
:26 343•91 
27 371•39 
28 40000 
29 42914 
30 -&60ill 

, These ordinates may be made available on the cune of any l'ldi111, 
hy multiplying the length on the tangent, and its respectiYe ordinate by 
the multiplier of the radius ; tbua for 80 chains the multiplier is ·8-

so at 80 links the ordinate is ·40 
at 160 1-60 &c. 

But it would be better to use a table calculated at l!Yery chain, and 
it might be worth while for some J>8l'tY with a litde spare time to pub
lish a eet of ordinates at every useful radius, aay from 10 chaim to 500. 

The greatest accuracy ia required in taking the angle, as otherwiie 
the starting of the carve will be incorrect, and the cunes in the Cfl!Ue 
will shoot past each other. 

Where the augle of the two tangents approaches a rigllt angle, it 
may be advisable to work the ordinates aa far as they can be comedy 
done, and then, by reversing them, to lay of' another tangent. 

I am your obedient eemnt, 
--- Sva\'ITOL 

A SUBSTI1'UTE FOR A RAILWAY TURN TABLE. 
( F./o. tM American Bailmul JOt1n11l.) 

l> 

Cl 

Having been led, by the objeotiom attending the running oC iot»
motivea backwards, or with tbP.ir driving wheels in front, to comidtr 
some method of turning them and their _trains more efBciently rbu !he 
common turning-table, which only admits of one or two can ~g 
turned at a time, and having devised a plan which would, I thiai. 
eff'ect this desirable end, I take the liberty lo solicit for it your kind 
attention. 

That locomotives do not run u well backwards u fonrudi, wru I 
think be readily conceded. Tbat the liability to mn off' the 1'111s. ud 
that the wear of the driving wheels ia much increased, have been prom 
upon a road which bas come under my observation, beyond the abad,. 
ofa doubt. . • 

The plan would, I think, be fouud simple and elt'ectiYe, The sanng 
o( Lime and manual labour would, I doubt not, be found to~~ 
siderably ovrr the common turning-table, and at the same llllt! 11 

would be fouad to answer very well the purpose of tnra-oull at wattr 
1tation1. The preceding diagram will explam the plan in question. 

Let us now auppo!e the track laid, and provided wllh awi!cbet al 
the intersections, and a locomotive, witli a train of cars bebilld 11,_at~ 
It moves over the first half of the turning track, B (which 11. 
quarter or a circle), aud &tups at c, where the track is made •traifd 
for 150 or 200 feet, or for the purpose of receivini' or cf'ucharJID' 
freight quite out of the way, the &traighl line ma1 be extended ~ IDY 
convenient length. The switch is then.changed at D, and the oeo
motive, with its train moves backwards, oter the other half of' a: 
tuniiog-lrack, E, into the main trunk at F, thus having beell ta 
completely around. . 

That addiLiooal room would be required la true. By ado~ 
however, a radius of onrvature for the turning track of.&00~~:..i.,, th 
would be quiLe sufficient, and making 150 feot at Bj ·~ .. r 1• e 
whole distance out of the main trunk would be but 550 reei. 

WulliDgMMa Co. ·Geo. la...,. 61 18.19, • "£,. B. JIO.LC(>MJi •. 
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WESTMINSTER BRIDGE REPAIRS. 
Fig, 1. Szcr1&N ol Plr.a,abowi11g the aew Sbeet.pillDIJ and Stene.capping. Fig. 2. Pu.N of Pn:•, aho•ing the l'lbeet.pillng and 
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M>re ooticiuf the" improvements which are at pre1ent being made 
on this 1tructure, 1t may not be uninterelltin~ to give a brief account of 
ill cemtruction, taken from a work published by Mr. Labelye, the 
eugiaeer, in the year 17 51. 

In the year J 735 a petition was presented to Parliament, the pur
port oC which was to have a bridge erected at the Hol'M! Ferry, or at 
such other place u the House ahoold think fit. 

Oa lbe ~ of May, 1736, an act for this purpose received the 
royal aaeot. the commissioners appointed under it were nearly 200, 
aud there was $"8nted the sum of 100,000l. to be raised by a lottery. 
Thia ~ h:mng proved unsucceaful, a aew lottery was granted by a 
HCODchct IP 1787. 

In August, 1787, the commi11ioners received plans from dill'erent 
penoDI '1r the propoied bridge, and Mr. Labelye Wiiii ordered to ex
plain his method or layin& the foundations of the stone piers or a 
bridge below the 1urface of the bed or the river, which he did in the 
tOUowiog Sept.ember, by means of a model, when it was resolved, 
.. That this board do approve of Mr. Labelye's deaign, and are of 
O_Piaioo that he ii a proper penion to be employed in case the commis-
1umen proceed to the layi~ die foundations of stone piers." 

A third act,,... obtained m February, 17::18,by which the position of 
the bridge ,,... fixed at or aear the W oolataple, a little lower than New 
Palace Yard. In the same mouth Mr. Labelye again explained hia 
method to she c:ommiaaioners, which was as follows : .. That the founda
tioD or fteCJ piS should be laid on a strong grating of timber planked 
uodemeath ' &hat this gratiag or timber should be made the bottom or 
a vf9el, aoc:h u is called caisson by the French ; that the aides of this 
PilMs 'lhoakl be eo contrived• to lie lab:a away after the pier. abould 

\. 
) . 

8cale orreet. 

JO 0 JO 

be finished ; that the bed of the river should be dug to a sufficient 
depth (none of the caiS10n1 to be laid at a less depth than five feet 
below the surface of the bed of the river), and made level, in order to 
lay thereon tbe botto111 of the caisson.'' 

Shordy after this the commillioners re80lved that the bridge should 
stand upon atone pieni, and fixed the number and dimensions accord
ing to Mr. Labelye's desigu for a stone bridge ; d1ey also appointed 
him engineer, but the superstructure was to be of oak wood, according to 
a design of Mr. James King, with whom, and hie partner, they con
tracted for such supemructnre for the 1um of 28,000l. 

On the !l9th of January, 1739, the lin;t &tooe or the bridge WIS laid 
by the Ri~bt Hon. the Earl of Pembroke, and on the 23rd of April 
the tin;t pier was finished. In December of the same year a 11e\·ere 
frost put a total stop to the work till the following February. The ice 
carried oll' 140 piles, and broke above one.half of them. The com
miuiouen, af\er this accident, determined to • the design of a 
wooden, and resolved upon aq entire atone bridge. 

Mr. Labelye fiimished the desigm Crom which the present bridge was 
built, and the work proceeded wid1out interruption till its completion 
iu 1746. 

On the'25th oC October in that year the last atone WllS laid by the 
Earl of Pembroke, and on the 14th of November, 1747, the bridge, 
roads, and streets on both sides were finished ; the whole was performed 
In lle\'en yeani, nine raoaths. and si:w:teen daye from the layang or the 
finit stone. 

The Commissioners intended soon after this to have opened the 
bridge for the se"ice or the public, but were pre~ by the fililure 
of one or the pien, which occupied a considerable time in being re
stored. 

Mr • .Labelye, af\er giving a highly 1merealimg aocount of the work 

.. 
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during its progress, proceeds, at t.hc request oft.he Commissioners, to 
answer the different object,ions thnt had been urged against his mode of 
construction. He puts them in tlle form of " Objection" and " An
swer." ·The experience of 100 y<:>ars has now tested the accuracy of 
his replies, and in only two instances has it proved him in error. We 
will give these here, as they arc intimately connected with the present 
works. 

3rd OBJECTION.-" Why could not the foundations of ~· piers have 
been laid by the help of coffer dams, such ns are called by the French 
Battardanx ?" 

ANswEa.-.After explaining the construction of coffer dams, he 
states-" The first iaconveniency attending this manner is, that if the 
enclosure be not strong enough, or not sufficiently propped or braced 
in the inside, it will not be able to support the pressure of the external 
water (especially if the water be agitated by stormy winds), which, by 
breaking and burstin$ in, often destroys many lives, and entirely de
feats the intentions of the projectors that have not tak1n the necessary 
precautions, of which I could give a great many instances, some of 
which I have been an eye-witness to. But if this method had no other 
inconvcniency, it could easily have been remedied in the execution of 
the intended bridge,-England, and London especially, abounding with 
excellent artificers of all kinds. But what would have rendered it 
entirely useleu or ineffectual, is the nature of the bed under the river 
Thames, which at the place where the bridge is, is everywhere a gravel, 
covered over on the Surrey side with a soft loomy sand, all which 
would suffer the water to ooze up (notwithstanding the sides of the 
hattardeau, or coffer dam, should be perfectly tight) so wt, especially 
the gravel, as to put it out of the power of any engine or engines to 
drain the battardeau or coffer dnm. Indeed, where the ground under 
the foundation is a stiff clay, or an eartl1 of a sufficient consistency to 
hold 'l'fater, battardeaux or coffer dams have been used with success, though 
attended with an immense expense and trouble, and what I would have 
used if I had not foreseen that in this place it would have been in vain 
to attempt to come at the bottom, and much more so to reach several 
feet under the bed of the river by any such means. Those that have 
i;een (or have been concerned in) buildings erected in water when 
the ground is a gravel, or a loese clay, or a sand, well know the insepara
ble difficulties that would have arisen if such coffer dams had been 
attempted on the Thames over against the Woolstaple, where, besides 
tlie agitation of the water, occasioned by the winds, the height of tl1e 
water is perpetually increasing or decreasing from six feet to about 
twenty-three feet perpendicular height above the surface of the bed, . 
which two circumstances alone would make it difficult and very ex
pensive to provide proper material!, ud construct a coffer dam suffi
ciently strong to resist such unequal pressures so as to keep out the 
ambient water." 

" As to the oozing .in of the water throu~h the pores and interstices 
of the gravel, loose clay, or sand, it may easily be sbown, that if all the 
interstices in the bottom of the foundation of one of the piers taken to
gether amount only to a hole of six inches square (which is 11 supposi
tion much under the truth) ; and, supposing die tide or bead ofwa&er 
above the foundations, as it is at a mean or an average between che 
highest and lowest, about 15 feet perpendicular, it would give 770 
tons per hour, which is more thao 70 men cou~ pump out, even sup
posing them to act always with the same strength as they do at first, 
and to work day and night without ceuing, and more than 150 men 
or 30 horses could do working as thty commonly do." 

7th 011JEcT10N.-" Notwithstanding all the precautions that have 
been taken to render the foundatiom of the piers as firm and solid ea 
if they were built upon dry ground, the_y will always be in danger of 
the water gullin~ underneath and carrymg away tbe ground from under 
the planked gratmgs on which the piers stand." 

ANswEa.-He enten into an explanation of the effect of running 
water on the beds of rivers, and into calculations respecting the con
sequences in case London Bridge diould be removed, and con
clndes with, "l eier suspect (with regard to the river 1bames and 
WestmiDiter Bridge) tl1e reverse of the objection will happen; viz., 
that the piers will in time be more and more buried in the ground by 
the •!I ting of. tile ~ver which must accum11late in a long course of yean, 
for m all tide nvers (at least in those that have no extraordinary 
declivity towarda the sen), we find their beds continually rising, .ind 
in tl1e 'J'hames in particular, it is well known that the bed or the river 

. (especially above London Bridge) is sevei-al inches higher than it was 
one hundred years ago, which I conceive to be occasioned by the tide 
of ebb having so long a time to deposit its settlement, and every tide 
of flood preventing in a great measure part of that eeUlement from 
being carried down to the sea." 

It is needless to offer any remarks on these opinions of Mr. 
l.ahdn·. He appears to have acted with the greatest consideration 
wbile engaged in this arduous undertaking, and if we bear in mind tbat 

an engineer at that time had very little from the es.perieoc:e ol 
othen to guide him, and that this was unquestiouably the gratest llid 
most diflicnlt work that had ever been attempted in this country, ve 
must feel more inclined to admit the genius of its author and to ~11 
him praise for the amazing skill and ingenuity displayed in its coastruc. 
tioa, than to cavil at any errors he may have committed. 

We now pass over a period of seventy years, during which thert ~ 
nothing worthy of notice. The proposed removal of one ofthepienoi 
old ~ndon Bridge app~rs to have been .the first ~1ing to call the 11. 
tent10n of the Comm1SS1oners of W estmmster Bndge to the IK'<:uri11 
of its foundations, for we find that in May, 18'.l:J, the late Hr. 
Telford was called on by them for his opinion as to the probable 
elFect which might be occasioned by such removal. In bis report, be 
mentions that the platforms upon which tl1e piers rest, which were d~ 
scribed by Mr. Labelye to have been placed none less than five ftt1 oor 
more than fourteen below the bed of the river, are now found to nmgt ht. 
tween three and seven ; and if London Brid~ be wholly removed, the@ 
sequences will most likely be fatal to W estmmster Bridge ; he theo rtaJm. 

mends certain works to be done for its safety. These works proceeW I 
nuder his direction during the remainder of his life; they coosiitfd ri 1 

piling round some of the piers and protecting tl1em with lllllOory ~l · 
means of a diving-bell, rebuilding some of the cut.waters and~ 
&~ . . 

In Augvst, 1835, notwithstanding what had been done by Yr. 
Tt>lford, we find, when Mr. Cubitt was called on to repon bo• fir 
the proposed embankment for the New Houses of Parliament wooH 
alFect the stability of tlie foundations of the bridge, he sta1a tlw tLc 
foundations were still far from being in a secure state-min Jllllt, 
1836, be reports "on the present state and best manner of reodtrio; 
secure the foundations of this bridge." 

He points out three modes of securing them:
!st. Depositing heavy rubble stone round them. 
2d. Surroundibg each of the piers with sheet piling of oak or C3!1• 

iron, coming up above low water, securing them to the pim and filli11 
the space with stones and cement. 

3d. Paving the whole space under the arches, and drivingtbeet pili~ 
on each side of the bridge the whole way across the river. 

Tkis last plan he estimates at not ie58 thao 120,0001. and oct more 
than 150,0001., and to completely restore the superstructure beidll, 
in all from 150,000/. to 200,000l. 

In February, 1837, Mr. Walker reported on the 111me lllbject. His 
instructions wit.Ii reference to the present bridge, he states, were-

" That I survey West.minster Bridge, and report my opinion oo die 
state of its foundations, and what I deem necessary to be dooe to put 
the existing bridge in a ttate of permanent security, with 111 esuwite 
of such repair." 

Hia opinion is-
lst. That tl1e best mode of securing the piers of W estmimter Brid:e 

is by coffer-dams, then pumping out the water, and piling roUDd th~ 
piers. 

2d. 'That the expenac of this for all the piers will be l.iO,(ffJ 
3d. That renewing the ends and spandrils of all the piers 

in the way already begun, will COit • • • • . :U,IXKl 
4th. That the present parapet ought to be taken o( 

and a lower one substituted, and that the ioclioation of the 
road may and ought to be improved ; the cost of theee will be 12.1»1 

Total coat • • , • • £108,00:' 
Shortly after this Mcssrs. Walker and Bm.:ges pre~ .P~andi 

specification for the repairs of the bridge, and the CommJaljOlle!S x
cepted Mr. William Cubitt's tender in Ma_y, 1838. 

The specification is formed into two divisions :- • . . 
The first contains the coif er dams and securing the fowxl.iilllll ~ 

eleven piers, deepening tl1e bed of the river, at tl1e bridge. after .riit.::; 
are secured ; putting iu !- new cornice 8Dd a new pll'IPl!t f~r 1u . ~'. 
ext.mt, lowering the carnage road an~.footpath upon the ~ridge.!illll!i 
the appreaches at each eml.and repa1rwg the foot.paths with Dlfl' iliP· 

The second embmces the repairs to the muonry of tbe supe!lllUI· 
ture; such as restoring the injured faces of the st.oaea of .t11e an:hesa: 
piers, rebuilding BUch of the cut.waters and octagon piers I.I ~l !kt 
ordered, and al&o repairing and rebuilding tile spaadril walls 0 

arches. . . C. 
Mr. Cubitt immediately commesiced operations, and 10 eifit ~~ 

completed the coll'er dam round che 18 and 14' fee&. piera ~n the 'lbt 
minster side; and notwithatanding all tl-.t had been Slld about I.Ill 
impossibility of keeping the water out, and ~t it wo~ requirt ibal 
men to pump coostantly in a dam round onr pier only, It lfl~ Ibis 
one man, working two or three hours duriag the day, ia 1ufticieul 111 

dam round two piC'Is. . o£ l!lr 
When the muj $cb hiMl EOllllUlla&ed dllliDg ta• WCliill 
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dam, and the coveriogaof gravel were removed, the caissons were found 
in a perfect state. the wood (fir) even retaining its resinous smell : 
their construction~ very nearly with the description given by Mr. 
l..abe<lye. n1e sill 11 formed of whole timbers extending longitudinally 
under the pier, and framed at each end, so as to rnn parallel with the 
cutwate~ Upon thia the grating is placed; it ill composed of timbers 
I tlin. X lOin.; its outer frame is of the same shape ns the sill, but seTen 
inches less in width all round, thus forming an offset or footing; the 
transve?!le timbers upon which the pier rests are one foot apart, and 
firmly morticed and trenailed into the frame, and trenailed into the sill. 
Round the pier a curb qf planking 6in. thick and 2 feet 8 broad, was 
fastened to the gratina--this has since been removed, to make way 
fur the ston&owork. 

The accompanying plan and section to an enlarged scale will explain 
the method pursued in securing the foundations (the dotted line on the 
,;ection shows the fall of low water since the removal of old London 
Bridge). The sheet piling which surrounds the caisson is, beech 12in. 
thick and 15 feet long; the waling is Sin. thick by 12in. ; every third 
pile is bolted to the wale with a 1 l inch screw-bolt, the head counter
sunk into a cast-iron washer; the wale is bolted to the caisson 
by 1 l inch tiebolts, 6 feet long, let into the timber ; the inner end 
bas a cut·iron carriage, bedded as shown in the section ; the an· 
gles of the waling are secured with wrought..jron straps. The space 
between the sheet-piling and the caisson, and also between the 
ti~bers of the grating is filled i~ wi_th brickwork, thus forming a 
1ohd bed for the pavement, which 1s of roche Portland stone, six 
fret in depth of bed, and 18 inches height next the pier, bevelled off 
to 12 inches nnt the piles. 

\Ve intend to continue our notice of the works as they proceed. 

CANDIDUS'S NOTE-BOOK. 
P48CIC'OLUS V. 

--"I muot h1Te liberty 
Withal, 1111 large a charter ao the wiuW., 
To blow on whom I pl-.'• 

L It is perfectly 1119xplicable to me, that notwithstanding the exces
liYe admiration prof-ed for Palladio, no views nre ever taken of his 
building-models, we, re assured, or refined taste, and every kind of 
arebitectu ral elegance and grace, and replete with, that captivating non 10 
ok which defies both definition and description. I am not acquainted 
'lt'ith a single instance in which any building by him has been given in 
such works as those of (,']ochar, Schuelt, Ruhl, which profess to select 
"liat is most worthy of study in Italian architecture. We have of late 
had a tolerably smart shower of Italian views of one sort or another, 
both in Annuals and elsewhere, yet none of them have cared to show 
us the glories of Vicenza ; while the Piazzetta at Venice has been 
represented over and over again, till it has become absolutely stale. Yet, 
if poor Vicenza is very scurvily treated, Sienna docs not fare much bet
ter being quite 1h!Jed at by all onr travellin~ and view-taking folks. 
Even Woods bestows only a couple of pages upon it, in which he con
fin15 himself almost entirely to the cathedral, bating what he sa\·s of 
the pronunciatioft of the people, which we could very well .spare for 
~bing more akin to the information the title of his book promises. 
Poor Woods I not only did he somehow or other "miss se~ing" one 
or the greatest lions of Its kind at Genoa, the Saloon of the Serra 
Pa bee, but, lwrruco referen1 ! neither did he see even the fac;-ade of the 
Piccolomioi Palace at Siennn, a most majestic piece of nrchitccture
ooe incom~bly finer than anything Palladio ever designed. '111is 
fa~e and the picturesque cortile would alone suffice for the fame of 
nay architect ; yet the name of Francesco di Georgio, to whom it is at
tributed,, though Rumohr claims it for Bernardo Rossellini, is scarcely 
l"Ver heard of among us ; yet whether by Di Giorgio or Rossellini, the 
deiign is one of first-rate excellence. 

I(. Whatever study an architect may bestow upon the design of a 
m;msion, a very grPat deal is, after all, left· to be clone entirely d di11-
tntiofll, as the French say, that is, to the risk of the most flagrant 
iodi!icretion. Reyond cornices round the ceilings, door!! and chimney 
piec~. and perhaps a few columns, .Jln architect considers that he has 
nothing further to do with the 'T'hterior, after the building is once 
~tcted. The chief thing to l!e said in excuse of this disregard of 
chancter and effect on his part, is, that nt least it is attended with no 
ibnger of any kind of effect being put out, or character destroyed, for 
~ simple reoson, that his uniformly plain four-sided room~ have 
nothing whatever of the kind ; indeed, it is but reasonable that all 
muters or mere taste should be left entirely to those who have to pay 
'" it. and who, it may be presumed, know far helter than any one else 
Ihm. o'WU particular likings and dislikings, and who can at !ill e\·cnt11 

!my fashion-a most delightfal thing, although not exactly an article 
that "will wear well for ever, and afterwards Lie better than at first." 
Wherefore should a man, because you have t!mployed him u your archi
tect for the walls of your house, be allowed impertinencly to dictate to 
your taste, and tell you there must be this and there must not be that; to 
tell you that'such or such a thing will quite cut up and kill some
thing else? Officious jackanapes !-he deserves to be killed himself and 
cut up afierwards, in terrcirem, to the whole profesaion. It is some 
consolation to know that in this country the profession are generally 
pe?!loos of far more discretion than to behave themselves after snc:h 
very unseemly manner. They leave you to have it all your own 
way; yon may paint, paper, carpet, and do every thing else a discretion, 
without giving themselvea any concern nbout it. Perhaps they are rather 
too pococuranti, but then they save themselves a vast deal of trouble, 
and other persons an infinity of vexation and annoyance. In fact, it i! 
little short of a downright insult to tell people, even by implication, that 
you consider your taste greatly better than theirs, or rather that they have 
no taste at all; almost would it be a lesser affront to tell them they 
have not common sense, nor common unde1standing. Ne sutor ultra 
crepidam: let the architect stick to his concrete,· his brick and mortar, 
his columns and proportions, and all the cabalistic wordi; of his·voca
bulary ; perfect iguoraµce of all such vulgar matters may be confessed 
not only without shame but with perfect self-complacency, and with a 
glow of conscious superiority. But to suffer yonrself to be dictated to 
or evetl guided in matters of taste, is a thing not to be thought of. 
What, are you such an absolute Goth in your ideas, such a vulgar 
plebeian in your not.ions, as not to know, without being told, what is 
quite comme ilfaut, and TASTY or not? 

III. It is very extraordinary-I mean it appears unaccountable, for the 
thiogitselfia a matter of course-that notwithstanding the vast number 
of designs for buildtngs, or of viewa of them, scarcely one in five hun
dred shows any part of the interior or a building; so thnt, did we not 
know to the contrary, we might suppose that the mansions of our 
nobility, and all our other edifices both public and private, were merely 
outside show, whereas many a one which is w; plain and uninteresting 
aa can possibly be externally, contains some apartment Qr other within 
it worthy of being made known. I question whether there is any ugly 
house of any si:ze, or one that has acquired a vulgar sentimental noto
riety as that in which some poetical luminary was fi?!lt fed on pap, 
that has not had its likeness taken, to edify and delight the fanciers of 
such mawkish nibbish? Besides being.a very preposterous superstition, 
I am afraid that it is one which leads to a very great deal of mystifica. 
tioo on the part of those who provide the pnblic with such highly in
teresting mementos, and who not being always so scrupulous as their 
customers are curious, manufacture a view of the " House in 
which the celebrated So-and-so was born,'' or "died," and pass it off as 
gennine. Perhaps the house that Jack built, could any one but find 
ont where it stood, would be a greater curiosity of the kind than all 
the other!! put together. 

IV. Whether it be the intention or not of the Gresham Committee 
to act with perfect fairness in the competition for the new Royal 
Exchange, certain it is that they hold out very little encouragement 
for any one to engage in it. There is not the slightest manifestation of 
any anxiety to obtain a design of si.perior merit-no pledge given that 
the decision will be according to unliinssed judgment, thnt that judg
ement will lie not only impartial but most deliberate, and committed to, 
at least assisted by, those whose opinion will have weight with the 
public, and who are willing to lie responsible for the selection they 
shall make. Further, instead of anything like readiness being shown 
in furnishing as explicit instructions as possible-notwithstanding that 
a pos!tive charge is made for a_plan of the sit.e, the information sup
plied 1s so vn~ue as to leave e.nt1rcly out of view nearly all the most 
important pomts that require to be clearly understood; at the same 
time, there is a most extraordinary precision .indeed as to others, 
although they must be entirely dependent on circumstances of plan, 
for some of the rooms nre limited to the e:ract dimensions of 13 feet by 
13 and 6 inches! Does not this look very much ns if a plo.o ha<l been 
made by some one, and that the sizes of the rooms which happen to be 
in it, are expectJ:d to be adhered to most pu~ctually, n_o m~tter whet!1er 
any other design can be so adjusted as to brmg them m. w1t1i<;>ut takmg 
away or adding a single inch? To be sure, tolernbl~ l~t1tude 1s allowed 
the compc~itors in another respect, because the prmc1pal nrea may he 
about '20,000 square feet, which about seems to imply that one or two 
thousand more or less will not be regarded. 

V. Sufficient distinction is not made between the :csthetic v:iluc of 
a particular style, and the histnrical interest which may !>e 11.tta~hed to 
it · and yet there may lie much of the latter where there is very little of 
any of the former. Snch is the case ~vith Eli1,aheth_,"n1 architecture ; 
for thOH"h the extant cxnmplrs of 1t dc>erve notice, and arc not 
11ltogethe~ without attraction in themselves, very seldom indeed do they 
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olfer anything worthy to sene Ill! a model; while-modern imitations of I Wbat may be venerable in an old country church either for the bil
them merely give us the uncoutbnea of taste they diaplay, without any torical evidence it af'orda, or u belongiag to the IDOllt aucient part of 
of the counterbalancing recommendation they possess. Dy no pos• the structure, may pomibly become barbarouslr mean whm coped Ui 
sibility can any reminiseences of other days be made to auach to a I a modern one. Few things are more disgusting in an:hitectlll'e I.baa 
"spict-lllld-span " new edifice, any more than a linea e from the con- the affectation of simplicity,-than a spruce, pert-looking ~itice, imper. 
quest can be bestowed upon a aew-made city kni~1t, "ho perhaps tineotly apin' the unusuming modesty and humility of 1 primi&iTe 
doea not know, or does net care to lu1ow, who was his grandfa&her. place of devoUOn. 

ON CHALK EXCAVATIONS. 

BY SAMUEL HUGHES, C. E. 

Fig. 1. Elnatioll of Briclp-Sectioo o1 Bridge-

Fla· 4. 8ec&ioR al C11t11Dg. 
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L The lulerior liDM 1how the 1y1t.D propoaed by Mr. Raalriclr, and lhe exterior 
show• the •ya&mll of cutting llDd beochiD(( propoeed by Mr Gibbe. J 

J1lg. lJ. Plu of A.baaliDt. 

Fig a. Section or Ab11tment tbroap A to B. 
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ON CHALK. EXCAVATIONS •.. 
BY 8.\llUEL HUGHU, C. It. 

0.. Cfw/j Erc'tnJatiotf8, and tlu: means adopted under dijfertnt circum
dallcn ofinterucll"ng the Great Challl Ri~es of England, for tlte 
pwpoau of &rilfD<T!/ and Canal communication. 
The extent and l>Osition of the chalk formation in this country nre 

'l'O well known as scarcely to require dei;cription. The ridge of 
chalk sunounding the London day, and forming the basin in which 
this latter has been deposited, extends through the counties of Nor
folk, Snft'olk, Cambridge, Hertford, Bedford, Buckingham, Oxford, 
Wiltshire, Hampshire, Surrey, and Kent. The entire length of the 
outer boundary of thi11 ridge Crom Hunstanton, in Norfolk, to Folk
stone, in Kent, is about 300 miles. 

At Salisbury two branches diver~e from the main formation, the 
one extending in a south-easterly direction by Winchester, Cltlches
ter, Brighton, and Newhaven, as fBr as Beachy-head, a length of 
llbout 9'.! miles; and the other extending in a south westerly direc
tion to ft short distance beyond Dorchester, a length of about 50 
miles. 

The cbalk of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire commences on the 
Mrth 11ide of the wa.~h, op1>0site to Hunstonton, and extends by 
Scamblesby 1md Caistor acl'O!ls the Humber, by Market Weighton 
and North Grimston, to the sea at Hamboro' Head, a length of 
about 100 miles. 

Around the outer side of the London Basin, the chalk, except 
where broken through by the passage of water, is elevated with a 
bold precipitous e&eal'pment; whilst from the summit of the range 
toward.~ the centre or the basin_ tl1e dip i11 more gradual. In the 
county of Norfolk, however, the range is se much dt•pre88ed that no 
e-sca!'J:>ment is obger\'ahle. . . · 

Without entering intc>' any geological theory to explain the ori
ginal depo8it and-fOrmntton df the calcareous substance so univer
sally known under the name of chalk, it can hardly fail to attract 
the obst-rvation of the mOllt superficial, thut the escarpment of the 
11·hole chalk range has formed at some time the margin of an im
m"1!'e lake. It would seem that the water thus liounded has over
ftowt>d its banks, conying with it vast quantitie11 of the material 
composing the upper part of the range. Thus we find the flint 
gravel which has been washed from the. top of the chalk hilki dis
tn'buted entirely over the London Clay Basin, and along the southern 
~ide of the South Downs throughout their whole extent. 

The chalk formation is divided.by geologislll into two groups, the 
ut•JK'r chalk with flints, and the lower or ~ey chalk, which contains 
no lints. The firestone, although appeanng from its position imme
diately under the lower chalk, to·form a. part. of the same group, is 
ranked by geologists as the upper bed of tbe !l!'een .and formaliml, and 
tht- propriety of this armngement will be evident on examining the 
1¢nlcture of the firestone: it is evidently composed of an areno.
ceoua grit, and appears not unlike some varieties of the Oolite or 
Bath stone. 

The princi\lld railways which intersect the chalk range of the Lon· 
doo BMin, are the Northern and Eastern, the London and Birmingham, 
the Great Western, the London and Southampton, the London and 
Brighton, and the South Eastern. Amongst tbese various lines, my 
aetention has been more particularly directed to those laid out into 
the south of Ensrland, on which a greater extent of chalk country is 
peued through ihan on any of the line11 in the direction of north 
or west. The lines to the south enter the chalk at the distance of 
about 10 miles from London, and continue in this stratification as 
6u BR the escarpment of the Surrey Chalk Downs. The line of this 
escarpment may be accurately traced by the towns of Farnham, 
Gaildford, Dorking, Reigate, W '8&erham, &c., the lowest passes in 
the l'llDge between thCRe PQints being at Dot-king, the Valley of the 
Mole. otherwise known as the Vale ofMicklcham; at Mersthum, in 
the line of one of the prclM!nt coach roods to Brighton; and at 
Oxted, where the road from London to LcweK crosses the chalk. 

In addition to pDlilling ove-r from eight to ten miles of the chalk 
di.drict, composing the Surrey chalk range, ee.ch of the lines of 
r.Ulway proposed between London and Brighton, intersected the 
South Down range, in which the lowest lmsseK near Brighton, are nt 
S~ham, through the Volley of the Adur; at Saddlescombe, a 
little eut of the Devil's Dyke; and at Clayton, where the present 
mail road from Lond9n crosses the chalk. The lines of Brighton 
n.il-y intersect.in~ in: their course of about !)() miles the two most 
important chalk districlll in the country, and passing over not less 
than 18 or 20 miles of this stratification, will naturally furnish some 
important information as to the facilities of overcoming, for the 
purposes of intemal communication, the great natural barrier pre
Mnted by the chalk ridges of Surrey and Sussex. 

Commencing at the northern end of these lilies, it bu been 

already stated that the principal passes in Surrey are at Dorking, 
Mcrsthrun and Oxted. These three passes, with the particular com. 
parativ~ merits of each, have b~en very prominently brought before 
the notice of Parliament in the Session of 1837. 

';fhe D<?rkin.g .pass Wllll the one adopted for Mr. Stephenson's 
Brighton lme, m its course from the Southampton Railway by Epsom 
and Leatherhead to the Holmwood Common, beyond Dorking. 

The Merstha~ pass was fixed on by.three engineers, e~ch ~ngaged 
for a i;eparate lme, as the most eligible fur the rcqmred objects. 
Thus the several lines pro1>0sed hy Mr. Vignoles, by Sir John 
Rennie, and Mr. Rastrick, and hr Mr. Gibbs, all passed through 
Merstham, with very trifling deviation from ench other in any part 
of their course, through the chalk district. 

The Oxted pass was adopted for the South Eastern Railway, but 
this part of their line has been abandoned, and this railway is now 
to commence by a junction with the London and Brighton at a 1>0int 
between Merstham and Redhill. 

It may now ~advisable to view separatelr each of these pa.~ses, 
the first in order being the Dorking. At this place the river Mole 
forms a complete outlet through the chalk; and as the ri\"er rises 
on the south side of Dorking, and flows over the chalk as far as 
Leatherhead in o northerly direction, it would seem natural that a 
line ndopting the valley of this stream through the chalk range 
should encounter no <'Onsiderable summit in its passn~e through the 
chalk. Accordingly we find that Mr. Stephenson's lme passed over 
the London clay as far 811 the south side of Epsom Common, nnd 
then entirely over the chalk to Dorking, without rising more than 
160 feet above high.water• mark; thi11 s1Hnmit occurs at about 15t 

·miles from the commencement at Vaux hall-bridge. The works 
through the chalk are very incoI111iderable, with the exception of the 
cutting on Leatherhead Common ; the chalk passed through by this 
line is remarkably dry, and the firestone and gault brickearth are 
entirely wanting as they have been broken through by the river 
Mole, or rather by those waters whlch on bursting through the chalk 
originally forn1ed the Vale of Micklehom. The greatest height to 
which the chalk rises on this line is 230 feet above high-water: 
namely, in the cutting through Norbury park, where the surface of 
the ground rises.from the river Mole to the height of about 120 feet 
aliove the same, with a slope of not less than 2 .to I. 

Of the three lines proposed through ,the Merstham pass, Mr. 
Vignoles' rises' to a summit of 304 feet above high-water; the 
summit on Sir John Rennie's was 324 feet, and on Mr. Gibbs' 281 
feet. · The highest summit of chalk on Mr, Vignole11' line was 464 
feet, on Sir .John Rennie's 435 feet, and on Mr. Gibbs' 522 feet. 
The greater height of the 11ummit on . Mr. Gibl>ii' line was 
ocC88ioned by the direction taken in order to preserve a straight line 
through the tunnel. The line of Sir John Rennie and Mr. Rastrick, 
commonly called the direct line, nnd which, as well known, is now 
in course of execution under the direction of Mr. Rastrick, was laid 
out through the lowest ground that could be followed consistently 
with the nature of the curves, which were limited to a radim1 of not 
less than one mile, the intention at the time the bill was before Par. 
liament being to open cut entirely through the chalk d.illtrict. On 
Mr. Gibbs' line, however, a tunnel three-quarters of a mile long waK 
proposed, and it being obviously of little consequence how high the 
summit mi~ht be above the tunnel, it happened that the ground 
through which this was carried rose to a height of nearly ninety feet 
above the highest 1>0int on the direct line. 

The Merstbnm pass has been very minutely investigated, in order 
to discover the nature of the chalk, and the subordinate beds of tire· 
stone nnd gaulf. The greatest height to which the gault rises in the 
neighbourhood of Merstham is 290 feet aoove high water mark, ancl 
the firestone which rests UllOD it is aliout seventy feet higher. 

The following are selected from n variety of boring8 nnd shafts 
which have been $Unk immediately upon the chalk :-

Shana sunk close to the Turnpike-road at the Joliffc ~rms Inn, 
Mel'Htham, commenced at surface 364 feet above lngh water 
mark-

l 

n. in. 
i 0 Chalkwash and lORm. 
2 G Stiff chalkmarl. 
5 6 Stiffer do; 
9 o Chalk marl, a little Hhattered. 

16 G Very fine firm rock chalk. 

40 G 

·The rock chalk continues--

•The expft'laion "high·w&ttr," wberenr uted In thi• paper, ~ftrn to th• Trinity 
hlgb.,..ater mark IA J..Qnaon. 

Q 
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Shaft &unk by the side of an olcl chalk I?i~. in a field 011posite 

the Star Inn, Merstham, 374 feet above high water. 
n. in. 

15 0 Strong lumpy chalk much ahaken by 
vertical fissures. 

4 0 Fine strong chalk. 
0 2 Layer of plate flint, 
'l 0 Firm rock chalk. 

26 2 

Rock chalk continues-
Shaft sunk at the end of a plantation in the parish of Chipstead 

on the road from London to Brighton, 320 feet above high 
water. 

n. in. 
8 0 Loam and flint lfl'BVel. 
6 O Clean clavey loam. 
3 0 Loam ancl. flints. 

2.1 0 Solid chalk. 

40 0 -Rock chalk continuee :-
Boring at Dean's Farm commenced at surface 40'l reet above 

high water :- . 
ft. in. 
10 0 
21 0 

3J 0 

Loon and gravel. 
Chalk much shaken. 

Solid chalk below this depth. 
Boring in Couladon Pariah commenced ~ feet above high 

water:-
ft. in. 
6 0 
~ 6 

26 6 

Solid chalk below this. 

Chalk marl. 
Chalk much shaken. 

Boring in a field belonging to Sir William Joliff'e In the parish of 
Mentham, commenced at 37?i feet above high water:-

ft. in. 
11 0 Flint and gravel. 
2 0 Loose sand. 

15 0 Chalk, with flints. 
.f'/ 0 Hard chalk. 

10 0 

Boring at a spot 400 feet above high.water mark :
ft. in. 
16 0 Flints and gravel. 
42 0 Hard chalk. 

58 0 

From the above it will be seen that the chalk of Merstham con-
1ista mainly of the inferior beds or rock chalk. One or the borings 
indicates a layer of flint, and this is, probabk, the lowest of those 
layers which are exposed in the quames of Sinitham Bottom, near 
Croydon. It is true that flints arc abundant in the upper~ of the 
chalk, even at Merstham, but they are in a loose, unstratified state, 
and have evidently been washed from their natural position, which 
is considerably higher than where found at present. Below the chalk 
marl in which the loose flints arc imbedded, the rock chalk is at first 
considerably shnttered, but at a greater depth is extremely firm, and 
m_ight be used for building where it can be protected from the action 
or air and water. 

Numerous quarries are worked in the neighbourhood of Merstham, 
and the excellent quality of the lime burnt from this chalk is well 
known. In the quarries south of Merstham the chalk is much shat
tered by vertical fissures, which appear to separate the whole face 
into rectangles of about six inches wide. Considerable quantities of 
debris have fallen from the face of the chalk which rarely stands up.. 
right for any length or time. In one quarry which I have visited 
the depth of chala is about 00 feet, and the slope nearly one-third to 
one, and in another, rather nearer to Merstham, but still mi the aouth 

side, the chalk fai:e which here also is about 50 feet in height, stands 
upright from the bottom to wit~ :W feet of the top. The fire-stone 
is ohtained at Merstham from galleries worked under the chalk, and 
extending a considerable distance under ground. A large &haft has 
also been sunk down to the firestone, and corurlderable quantities have 
been brought to the surface, and used for the ornamental work of 
Lord Monson's houae at Gatton, from "hich estate the fircstone is 
principally obtained. 

A great deal of disc1118ion arose during the struggle between the 
various Brighton lines in the session ofl837, as to the best method of 
forming the chalk excavations. It was argued by one party that a slojl<' 
or from ~ to 1, to 1 to I should be adopted fur the cuttings, while 
another proposed to make the aides nearly vertical, contending thal 
a slope of one-sixth to I was sufficient. A third party 11ro~cd a 
system of benching at about every 15 feet in height, the successi\'~ 
steps to be vertical, and to be meed with rock-chalk. The accom
panying drawing (fig.4) exhibits the two designa proposed respec· 
tively by Mr. Rastrick and bv Mr. Gibbs. 

Of the Oxted Pass, which ·was aelected for the aouth.eastem line, 
I am not able to say much. The Oxted chalk. on the south side of 
the summit, is of a brittle, friable natare, and does not appear to 
stand well in the quarries at a less &lope than about 1 to 1. This 
may be obaened in the great Oxted quarries, and in a small pil 
about 40 yards from the line. The l{'Wlt lies up very high beyond ihe 
chalk at this place, and several spnngs may be observed at the junc. 
tion of the ~ult and the firestone. Close to the road leading over 
the chalk hills at Oxted is the celebrated Riddlesdown quarry, the 
property of Mr. Atkins. The deepe&t face of chalk in this quarry iff, 
standing at a slope, something steeper than t to I. The chalk here 
is in very large blocks, and contains no flints. The frost occasion. 
ally brings down masses of this chalk, the face of which, after a fall, 
presents a rngged irregular appearance, in consequence of the fall. 
mg out ot occasional loose blocks, while others have been too firmly 
wedged in to be thrown down. In addition to the preceding ,Princi· 
pal pasaea, a number of others have been tried, mainly. with the 
object of discovering a spot where the chalk, althou~h ming to a 
conaiderable altitude, should yet be narrow in the direction or the 
line intersecting it. Thus, ailmitting that a tunnel were nec5sary, 
it will obviously be possible that the very higheat summit of the 
chalk may be found most eligible, because the ridge at this summit 
may be narrower and more compresaed, thereby occasioning, at the 
ends ofthe tunnel, less work than on a line which penetrates a much 
more depressed part of the range. Although certainly not ~usti_fied 
in 1aying that this condition was answered by any of th~ tnal-hnes 
through the more elevated parts of the Surrey hills, it may neverthe
less be useful to record the result of these trials, one of which-the 
Oxted-has been already mentio11ed, tl~e others. being al Betchwonh, 
and at Bletchingly. The Betchworth line was mtenaed to cross over 
a comer of Epsom racNourse, touching the park of Baron de 
Tesaier, and thence pualng between the villages of Betchworth nod 
Buckland, The summit of the railway in tlie chalk was 300 feet 
above high water. The chalk of Betchworth is remarkably dry, and 
appears to be firmer, and not so much shaken aa that of Mentbam. 
With respect to the line by Bletchingly, I am unahle to give any· 
thing more than the height of the summit which waa tried, and 
whicb, in connexion with the aJ>proach en each side, waa found r;o 
comparatively ineligible, that all idea of carrying a line in that direc
tion was immediately abandoned. This summit is at the south-eait 
comer or Platt Green, on the road leading thence to Tupwood Com· 
mon ; height above high water mark, 730 feet. 

The first pass in the South Down range which I propo&e to notice, is 
that through which the River Adur flow~ to its embouchei,..atShore~. 
The lines through the Adur valley entered the chalk at Deeding, 
about 5 miles from Shoreham, and, as the tide flows in the Adur as far 
ns Bine's Bridge, which is seven miles higher thnn Beetling, it may 
readily be supposed that the chalk in this valley is depre&eed to a 
very uncommon extent. Accordingly we find that the four li.nL's 
severally laid out by Mr. Vignoles, Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Gibb&, and 
Mr. Cundy, nowhere rose more than 25 feet above high water mark. in 
their course throngh this valley. The general feature11 of a secuon 
through this pass, taken in a straight line or a line whose curre.s are 
not incompatible with milway travelling, consist of low ground 
forming the marshes on the sides of the river, alternating with atttp 
banks of chalk which flank the marshes, and which, it may be pre· 
sumed, presented a greater resistance to the original force or wnter 
than the adjoining parts of the chalk which have been swrpt away 
towards the sea. , 

The valley of the Adur affords the engineer mnny instructive o~ • 
portunities of observing the conditions under which slope& of chall 
may be expected to stand, and it may not here be out of placo to 
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n!C<lrd the result ohome observations made to ucertain the practi· 
cability or inducing Tegetation on steep slopes of this material. In 
ra•oar of the practice of constructing cbalk excavations with slope11 
approaching to vertical, it has been ~d that the danger of slips 
would be very much lessened, if not entirely removed, were it pos
sible to cover them with any kind of grass, whieh would have the 
effect of holding and tying together the minute fraetured parts occu
pying the 6\ce of the slope. This notion is plalllible, but would 

• scarcely meem to be supported by the state of natural slopes now e:x
lstin~, Md which, therefore, present an unexceptionable ground work 
&:>r Judging on· the subject. The following are the observations 
before alluaed to. :-

The old Shoreham windmill stands on a aummit abont 180 feet 
~hove the road to Brighton. The face of the chalk at this place is 
•ery ateep and the 't'c~tation is partial ; graas, however, WB8 grow
ing undisturbed at an mclination of I/Ir horizontal to I perpendicular. 
on a slope of l t to 1, Tegetation is partial, and in many places the 
soil bas been carried down by the rain, which baa formed small 
itUlleya or ravines down the slope. The summit at this part of the 
ChalJl district is not more than IM yards from the base of the hill, 
~uently neither the removal of the soil trom the fuce of the 
slope, the formation of the small gulley11, nor the consequent barren
nem exhibited at this place, can be attributed to an extraordinary 
extmt of aurfAce dnlinage washing over the slope. On an inclina
tion or l/ir to I, alight patches of vegetation al'peer, but the grass is 
Tery stunted and tliinly scattered; while on (a slope or I to I, no 
tnace or vegetable growth could be found. The soil covering the 
chalk is of a light clayey nature, and varies from 5 to 8 inches in 
depth. 

Higher up the Valley of the Adnr, and nearer to Beeding, the 
~ of the hills riainJ from the valley at a slope or three to one is 
extensively covered with timber. Ash and elms thrive well here, and 
the underwood is strong and healthy, consisting chiefly of white l\nd 
black thorn, brambles, elder, and ivy, accompanied bf nettles, 
thistle!, and strong coarse grass. The chalk in this distnct is o( a 
rubbly description, full of veins, cracks, and fissures; it is, however, 
atronK and heavy, stands well in an upright f'ace,and contains numer-
011.1 flints. 

Aa an enmple of the natural slope of loose chalk in emoonkments 
I mar mention that, at a considerable excavation near Beeding the 
robb11h or refuse chalk wheeled into spoil, and teamed over head to 
a depth or ftfteen or eighteen feet assumes an inclination or I~ 
horizontal to I perpendicular. On this slope, which hall no covering 
of aoil, and contains no mixture of mould, there are slight traces of 
vegetation; it is, however, very coarse and unhealthy in its growth, 
con.'listing of a dry brown coloured description or ~s, very short 
and mu:ed with mou. The chalk of the excavation, from which 
this spc.iil bank was made, baa been worked to a great extent for the 
purpose of being burnt Into lime, the quality of which is excellent. 
The ~est depth of thls excavation 1s not less tnan 160 feet, with 
a f'ace which is nearly upright, and which stands well, although the 
chalk is by no means so firm and compact as in some other parts or 
the range. The fissures are numerous in thi11 pit, and parallel veins 
or flint traverse it nearly horizontally at unequal distances from each 
othCT, varying from 3 to 7 feet. The upper part of the quarry, con
sirting of chalk marl and chalk much broken and very tender, stands 
well al 6 inches horizontal to I foot perpendicular. 

The Saddlescombe gap is the next in order proceeding eastward ; 
nnd in this place, following the lowest ground in the valley, the chalk 
summit does not exceed 380 feet abOve hi~h water mark. It was 
found, however, f'tom levels taken through this gap, that a line enter
ing the chalk range boldly at one or the highest points of the range, 
namely, at the DeVil's Dyke, a little west or Sadalescombe, encoun
tered less of diftlculty and heavy work than a line through the gap. 
Thia result became evident on discovering that in either case a 
tunnel would be necessary, and that the ground beyond Saddlescombe 
gap ia not ao much depressed as two valleys or bottoms leading from 
tbc south aide of the Dyke. It was therefore decided. by Mr. Gibbs, 
who llW'Yeycd the countTy in thiA direction, to adopt the Dyke line 
passing on to Brighton, to the ea.st of Hangleton, through Goldstone 
1 .... :ro:n. The summit of the chalk range at the Dyl<e is 640 feet 
:above high water, and the summit at the milway was to be 141 feet, 
:it a point about a mile beyond, or south of, the hi~hcst growid inter
aeetea by the line. The gault brick e.arth at th1S place extends as 
6t.r sooth as the village of Folking, rising to a height of 190 feet 
Miove high water mark, and the fire-stone reating on the gault is 
~16 reet above the same level. 

The next paas in the chalk range, namely the Clayton, ia of con
siderable hn_portance, as the line of Brighton railway sanctioned by 
~rliament 1ntenecta the South Downs at this place. The summit 
gf Cla,wn Bill, andcr which tho line puaea, la 460 feet above high 

water mark, and the summit or the rail way it.self in the chalk district 
is 212 feet above the same level. The fire-stone is either very incon
aiderable in depth or is entirely absent at Clayton, and the junction 
of the ganlt with the chalk takes place at a point opposite Clayton 
church, about 245 feet above high-water mark. A Turing made in 
the parish of Piecombe, on the north side of the chalk summit, cn
terea the chalk nt two feet below the surface, and passed through 
solid chalk for 55 feet when it waa discontinued. Also a lJOring on 
the south side and in the same J>Brlih, entered the chalk after pass
ing through 9 feet of chalk wash, and was continued through 20 
feet of chalk, the same stratification existing for a considerable 
depth below. In the chalk quarry at Clayton Hill, there is n con
siderable quantitf. of debris a! the bottom, and the ave~ slope of 
the face is l to , although it presents surfaces varymg from the 
~rpendicular to a slope or l to I. The chalk cutting on the turn
pike-road over Clayton Hill lli 45 feet deep, with slopes of l to I. 
A chalk pit close to the road, and opposite Pangdean farm, is from 
35 to 40 feet deep, and the chalk here, although it does not stancl 
well, preserves a steeper slope than the Clayton quarry already 
mentioned. 

The chalk or Clayton and the neighbourhood ill exceedingly dry 
and hard, but much shattered. The fissures seem to have rent the 
face of the chalk into a aeries of long-shaped pyramids, with the 
apex uJ,>permost, and would appear to have been caused by the same 
upheavmg force which has so extensively operated on the whole 
chalk stratification of this country. 

As connected with the subject of the South Down chalk mnge, 
I may briefly notice the pass or the proposed south-eastern Brighton 
Railway. This line was intended to enter the chalk ranl{e at a 
point called Mount Harry, and to ,Proceed by Falmer to Bnghtor:i, 
with a summit of 192 feet above high water. Not having seen this 
part of the range, I am unable to say anything from personal obser
vation as to the nature of the chalk. It appears, however, from the 
evidence or the witnesses called in support of the line, to be not 
unlike that or Clayton. 

Having now exhausted my stock or information relative to the 
South Downs, I purpose to Jnake a few remarks on the chalk or 
Kent, which may be said to comprise the south-eastern arm of the 
London chalk fOrmation. An extensive chalk cli.11' is exposed along 
the coast from Folkstone away to Dover and the south Foreland, in 
the course of which are many interesting and well-known points. 
The celebrated Shakspere's cliff, from whlch a ve7 extensive fall 
has lately taken place, was a very bold projection with a face nearly 
vertical to a height of about 60 reet above tile beach. While beyond 
this height, the 11lope was nearly i to I. The flints are almost en
tirely wanting in the chalk of Shakapere's cliff, the uppe~ mass of 
the cliff appearing to be composed of hard nodules of chalk, 1mbedded 
in a matrix of finer and whiter chalk, which serves to cement 
them together, thm forming a very close and compact substance. 
In the upper part or this chalk there is little or no stratification 
visible, there l:ieing no parting11, M in the grey chalk. The lower 
stratum of the cli.11' consists of grey rock chalk. Where fissures 
appear on the face of the cliff, they are almost invariably in the 
pyramidal form, already mentioned in describing the chalk of 
Clayton. 

It is well known that the South Eutem Railway passes along 
the edge of the cliff's, from Folkstone to Dover, by means of gal
leries and archways; a mode of execution which seems to be 
unrivalled for cheapness and facility of execution. The works on 
this part o( the line have been 10 well deacribed in llOme periodicals 
of the day, that it will be unnecessary (or me to do more than allude 
to them. 

Numerous excavations in the chalk may be seen around Dover, 
a few of which it may be interesting to notice. A little above 
Archcliff Fort there arc 5 caves dug into the chalk, the roofs and 
aides of which appear to stand well without steining, except that the 
roora have slightly scaled away up to the fiMlt course or flint.. 
These caves are about 18 feet hi~h by 20 feet wide. An open cut
ting in this plRCe, about 45 feet m depth, stands nearly vertical and 
presents numerous layers or bands of flint running parallel to each 
other about 4 feet apart. Under the caatlc cliJl's on the east side 
o( the town is a welf, sunk by a builder, where it was necessary to 
stein the side11, aa the chalk was too faulty to stand without this 
protection; and I believe I am right in saying that the chalk is 
nowhere standing in any of the military works around the town, 
without a 6\cing or brickwork or of turf strongly picketed. Some 
very large falls of chalk, probBLly not lrss tban a 100,000 tom, 
have at various times come down on the cnst side or Dover. 

The South Foreland is a very remarkable Cncc o( chalk, which 
appears at a distance to be nearly vtrtical, but on R'{lproaching more 
closel1 ii (Qund to llope about j to l. The height is about ~o r~et, 
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and a considerable quantity of dibris has fallen to the base of the 
cliff. 

In the neighbourhood of Chatham are several chalk excavations, 
but none so extensive as those at Dover. Ea11t of the town on the 
road to Maidstone, a cutting of about 30 feet in depth stands nearly 
vertical. In the fortifications of Chatham, most of the chalk, as at 
Dover, is faced with brickwork. One excavation, however, forming 
a gorge from the river to the crest of the works, has been cut for 
some distance without facin~, with a slope of l to I, in depth about 
40 feet; another part of this gorge is faced \\-ith brick, the same 
slope being 1;1reserved. 

The principal canal with which I am acquainted pa&sing to any 
extent in the chalk formation, ill the Thames and Medway, which is 
fom1ed from the village of Higham, to its termination at the Med· 
way, a distance of 2i miles, by means of n tunnel almost entirely 
through chalk. In the open passii\g place on this canal, an excel
lent example is seen of a chalk cutting, executed with a steep slope. 
A good deal of peeling off has taken place here, and as this assertion 
has been disputed, I beg to state a fact coroborating its accuracy. 
A small piece of brickwork, perhaps about 10 feet square, has been 
built on one_ part of the face, and when I visited the place on two 
occasions about two rears ago, the brickwork projected at least 6 
inches from the face o the cutting, although when first built it had no 
doubt been flush with this face. Hence a very clear proofwa.~ obtained 
•hat the chalk here bad scaled off at lenst to the width of 6 inches. 
I may add, that l have been informed by a gentleman who has seen the 
place within the last four months that the brickwork had then fallen 
down, and that the chalk had very visibly wasted since our first ex
amination two years ago. Extensive chalk-cuttings nre exposed at 
each end of the tunnel, namely, nt the Friendsbury entrance, where 
the cutting is nearly upright, and at Higham, where the cutting is 
also nearly vertical, but more detritus is seen at the base here than 
at Frindsbury. All these cuttings nre in the upper chalk, in which 
plates of flint occur at short intervals. 

The famous quarries of Northfleet and Greenhithe are well known· 
in the former of these l witnessed the only instance that ever cam: 
under my observation, of chalk standing perfectly upright without 
any appearance of sealing on the face, or of detritus at the base. 
This, however, may certainly be seen on each side of a short road 
leading from the London road into the Northlleet quarry, which 
stretclies down to the river. The depth is 30 feet, and the sides are 
quite upright, with n greenish timeworn appearance. One place in 
the 9uarry is 90 feet in depth; the chalk has sealed nnd formed 
debns at the base. This chalk has few fissureR, and contains many 
flints in the upper part, the lower being very hard and fine. The 
average depth of the Northfleet quarry is about 70 feet, standing 
n_earl7 UJ?right, and upon the.whole with little debris at the base, eon
s1denng its great depth. 

The Eastern quarry at Greenhithe is 87 feet deep, nearly upright, 
with .rather mo_re debris than at N«?rthfleet. In some place~ round 
the sides of th18 9uarry, where ancient fissures have been filled in 
with gravel, considerable falls have been brought down, probably 
by the well-known action of froRt behind the mau. 

The West.em quarry has a face of 80 feet, standing upright, but 
mu.ch debris occasionally falls. It is difficult in these quarries to 
est1m11:te the annual :w~ting of chalk by scaling or peeling off, be
cause 11! many cases it is frequently removed, and it becomes quite 
uncertain whether the observer is witnessing the accumulation of 
only a few _wee~s or that of Ill! many month!!. The top of thi11 quarry 
at Greenh1tbe is covered with a bed of loamy gravel, which. has 
filled up occasional cylindrical wells in the chalk: of small bore to 
the depth sometimes of 40 feet. 

The nature of the decomposition which operates so extensively on 
mnny kinds of chalk, has been the subject of great variety 
of O{>inion, and, ns bearing on this question, I take the libert7 of 
pausmg here to draw an important inference from the observatlona 
above described on the chalk of this district. Excavations partly 
composed of the upper chalk with ftints, and, towards their base of 
the lower or gray chalk, will best illustrate the position I am a~ut 
to advance, namely, that the decomposition almost entirely takes 
place in the lower chalk, and not in the upper chalk, with flints. It 
will be remembered that the only instance I have described of an 
upright cutting, without detritus at the base, was at Northfleet, 
where the depth was only 30 feet, 11·hile at other spots close bf 
where the depth was 80 or 90 feet; considerable quantities of debn~ 
have fallen down all along the face. From almost every instance I 
have been able to observe, I think it cle-.i.r that the upper chalk with 
flints, where not much shaken, really will stand upright without 
scaling. At the same time, it is no less certain that, below a particu
lar Jcpth, the chalk undergoes a very apparent and extenllive decom 
position, and, in many cases, presents a base visibly hollowed out. 

It may be difficult to fix, in every chalk excavation, the 
neath which the decomposition is so evident; but, in the N" 
quanies, the line RJ?pears well defined by a curious and re 
regular plate of ftmt, which extends all round the faces 
quarry, and which is considered identical with a similar p 
layer, seen at both ends of the Thames and Medway Canal 
and in the open cutting Cor the pRRsing place. 

It is hardly in accordance with hitherto received opinions on the 
subject of chalk cuttings, to 11ay that these will atand better in their. 
upper than their lower beds, and yet the result or every obaenation 
made on the chalk of Kent, leads positively to the concluaion that 
the superior beds of chalk are le11s subject to decomposition than the 
loweT. Instances in proof of this may be seen at Dover, particu
larly on the eastern side of the tOwn ; at Chatham, in the military 
works; at Rochester, and the other entrance of the Thames and Med
way Tunnel ; and at the quarries of Northfleet and Greenhithe. 

In considering the nature of chalk decomposition, it is necear.uy 
to distinguish this from the falling of chalk which is shatl.f'red by 
vertical fissures. In the latter case, large masses Call down. when 
loosened by high winds, or slightly burst by frost; but the regulaT 
decay of solid chalk arises from the peeling off or scaling Which 
takes place on the filee. 'fhis is almost invariably observed below 
the ftints, and is evident when very white spots are seen on the face: 
from these spots large flakes or cakes of chalk have fallen down to the 
base, and although these are inconsiderable in thickneu, sometimes nor 
more than an inch, yet the frequency with which they fall l"ellders 
this a aouree of very extensive decay. 

Having mentioned the various railways intersecting the cbalk in 
other directions, as well as those in the south of England. l musr 
now explain that, with the former, my acquaintance is very limitrd ; 
and 1 consider it more respectful at once to confess my inability to 
say anything useful of them, than to attempt any review from suck 
imperfect means ns those in my power. A few remarks, howe\"el', 
on the chalk-cuttings of the London and Birmingham Raih•-ay, the 
only other line of which l can speak from penonnl observation, -r 
not be entirely uninteresting. 

The Chalk of Watford Tunnel is very son and white, with ~ 
rous layers of ftint, and much saturated with water, in which respect 
it differs from all the former kinds of chlllk I have deacrilx-d-tbrc 
being all remarkably dry, at least as deep as they have hitherto 
been explored. At the northern end of Watford Tunuel is the -.w 
soft, white chalk with flints. The slope from the base is! to I, uatil 
within I~ feet of the surCace, when the slope is increased to 
Ii to I. 

The cutting near Cow Roost eoruiists al!lO of very white chalk, 
much saturated, and the slope8 are Ii to I, in 25 feet cuUing. 
Further on the line, in a cutting near the road from Tring. the lower 
gray chalk occurs in moderately sized blocks. The cn~~f al the 
north end of the short Tring tunnel, consists of chalk, c marl, 
and a little gravel. The slope, which is f to I in 35 Cttt cutting. 
st11nds well, and the chalk appears drier than in some of the cutlmga 
nearer London. · 

The saturation of the chalk on this line is occasioned Ly the alti
tude of the gault brick earth, which lies up very high in the neigh
bourhood of lvinghoe, and dams back the water, which cannot 
eec11pe from the clialk at a lower level than the top o( the gaWL 
The Birmingham Railway, it is well known, passes through ~ 
chalk in the same valley 1111 the Grand Junction Canal. 

Having already submitted an opinion relative to the po&ition ol 
the chalk which is most calculated to stand with an upright face. 
I would, however, in this respect, make a great dist.inction betWE'eD 
the chalk of different places. The inferior beds of chalk are mach 
more shaken in some districts than in oihers, and even in COll'lpo&i· 
tion the gray chalk comprises several varieties, as will readily be 
seen on comparing the chalk of Shakespere's Cliff, a.t Dover, with 
the chalk (of corresponding depth in the ~up) at Merstham, and 
elsewhere. When the lower chalk is much Shattered, the face n 
only prevented from givin~ way by the syi;tem of mutual dovetailing, 
occasioned by the pyramidal form of the frnctured Llock&. The 
angles of one block abut upon the angles oC another, and, prorided 
the base be firm, the whole will stand for some time. But it will be 
evident that this support must fail when the angles Lecome wont 
down, as they constantly do become, by the process of real decompoeii
tion. Large falls DlRY now be expected, and I believe that the~e are 
the circumstances under which the lower chalk when much 11balen, 
invariably gives way. ' 

It see!'1s very. reasonable, therefore, that the system of facing rJw 
chalk with n thm wall of brick, or of any kind or building or ru\l'llc 
stoi;ic, should afford protection against this danger. At present. I 
believe there are no examples of chalk-cutting with the aidei uprigbl 
nnd faced in this way, but it ·will be highly useful, a~ •ome ftlt11tt 
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period. to know the result of some trial11 of this kind, which will 
cena.inly be made on the chalk of MersLbam and other .Places. 
With respect to the lower chalk which is not shattered, there can be 
no doubt that the form or decay here/resented, and which consists 
of the scaling off' on the face, woul be prevented by the fucing 
already alluded to. 

In concluding this paper, I trust it will not be considered that I 
am departing from the object I commenced with, in submitting the 
accompanying design (fig. 1 ), for a bridge across a chalk-cutting, in 
lll-hicb ia shown the method of facing the sides <lf the excavation, and 
forminl' a succession of retreating benches aa proposed for one of 
the Brighton lines of railway. 

I would submit, that the arch of this bridge may be turned with
out centreing, and the bridge entirely built, before the ground below 
i" exca'Yllted. The foundations must of course be first cut out, and 
the abutments carried up to springing height; the ground must then 
be cut, levelled, and made Rmooth to the required curvature deter
mined on for the arch, and deal battens laid clown as on an ordinary 
eentre. On these the arch may be turned; and it i11 evident that 
IDllcb expense would be avoided, both in the saving or centres and 
5Cail01ding, and in the superior facilities of carrying up the whole 
building on solid grotmd. 

London, March, 1839. SAMUEL HUGHES. 

PUBLIC COMPETITION. 
~ public competitions for architectural designs are now becoming 

more uoliced than they have hitherto been, ahd the public appears to 
have awoke from the slumber so long quietly enjoyed, l send yon 
some obserf&Uons on the manner usually resorted to by the committees, 
wbo ba't'e die management of these subjects. Fi111t, we will premise 
that iD llOllle toWll, no matter where, a few indiviliuals, freqllently a 
solicitoT or proprietor of land, (for alm011t all r-eat projects originate in 
the first -instance Crom interer;ted motives m the pro~tors,) con
ceive the idea of erecting a magnificent building, a Town-hall, a 
Tbeatre, an Exchange, a Church or other edifice. Over a glass of wine, 
or io this Teetotal age perhaps a cup of tea, the first formation of the 
projecc is concocted; each indi•idual present canvasses his friends, to 
lOna a committee, and not the least important, to elect certain officen1 
li>r the management of the establishment; this done, a spirit of disinte
nstedu- immediately pervades the whole 11111embly, and it is unani
lllOU9ly resolved that after certain funds are collected, the committee 
*11 IMlnrtite fOr plam for the intended building. So far it is well 
eneu~b. aud no blame can be attached to any of the members as far 
as th• commendable self-interest goes ; up to this time no deep science, 
escept that of arithmetic, is called into operation-but here terminates 
geMrally the power to do justly, even upon the principle of self in
terest. Well, a large sum is proposed to be laid out, the time is 
stipulated for sending in the designs, and, as a bait to the unwary, pre
miums are offered for aemefew, "1l1'!1 feu1, of the belt productions-that 
ia the best productions, in the eyes of the commiLtee: this appears fair 
enough so far. But when we uk, who the committee are composed of, 
•e obcain such an answer as I received from Liverpool when I put 
tba& query to the committee for St. George's Hall ; a few words from 
that ~er will &erve as a general precedenL to committees in an~wer 
to too inquisitive architects ;-but before I give this extract I will just 
!&ate •the manner of proceeding of the St. George's Hall committee; 
at~ 113Dle time let me be distinctl.1 understood, tkat I do not mean 
in the least to imply that that committee mean to act unjustly, or that 
&bev are DO\ qualified for their office, I merely take it as an example of 
thedoobtfulappearancetheyvoluntarilythrowovertheirownproceedings, 
aritiug ffom the want of openness and candour in not publishing the 
oama of the committee, so that architects may have an opportunity 
or forming an opinion bow far-not from their situation in life or 
mipectability alone, but f'rom their education and information-such 
indmdaab are duly qualified to &et in judgment on an art which 
requires the closest application and deepest study for years on the 
~ of its profeuors. 

The ftl'lt intimation which I had of the proposed erection of St. 
George'& Hall wu a plan (with printed resolutions and instructions to 
udritects) from a committee, which was sent to me by post, but 
without any name to it, except that of the printer. The printed 
plan aud iDStructions are very well as far as they go, except as to 
fbe time specified for sending in the designs, which is so very limited 
&bat. unlets competitors neglect a certain business for an uncertain 

I 

ODe, the drawinp cannot be prepared with that attention which a 
llaildlag of thlS extent demands. Immediately after the receipt 
of the printed instructions, I wrote to the Chainnau of the 

· C9mmlttee-(or I did not then, nor do I now know his name-to 
i ~he would ~Te me ~r infonntation OD the subject. In this 

letter I referred him to the reporL of t~e Royal Institute o~ British 
Architects, and quoted the qut!ries the.rem named, together With some 
others I thought neceM&ry. The queries are as follows:-

1. By whom are the dcaigns to be examined an.d select~d I' 
2. Have any designs been laid before the parties previously to the 

competition being proposed I' • • 
3. Have the parties any architect, or person profeesmg lo be an 

architect, in their employ I' 
4. Will any weans be adopted to ascertain that the designs can be 

executed for the aums estimated ? 
5. Will the parties undertake to Jay aside all designs, which cannot 

be executed f'or the sum estimated ? 
6. Ia it the intention of' the parties at once to exclude from. the 

competition all designs not in strict conformity with their inatruchona 
in every respect? 

7 Will the architect whose design is selected be employed to cx
ecuic the work, provided hi• character and standing in tbe prorcssion is 
auch as to render him unexceptionable? 

To which letter I received the following reply:-
LiYerpool, 14th March, 1839. 

Sra,-Our BD11wen to the queries or your letter are u roUow :- . . . 
1. By the committee ; a body of gentlemen of the lint respectability ID 

LiYerpool. 
2. No. 
3. No. 
4. See ninth paragraph or the printed panicnlar. 
5. See ditto ditto. 
6. It is. 
7. Most probably. 
8. Pim part-No. St!cond part-Yes. . 
9. Two premi-260 guineu and 150 gwaeu. (See &1iYertilement in 

London papers.) 
10. GoOd; no unuaual expenditure. 

I am, Sir, your very obedient 1ervant, 
E. G. DEA.NE. l Sec 
THos. HAavu, S · 

E. B. Lamb, Etq., Architect, 25, Henriett.a-atreet, Brunslfick.-square, London. 
It is evident enough how very UD8&tiafactory tbe fli:st ~awer is. 

Respectability ia certainly an important part of the qualtflcat1~ns of a 
committee-mau, but that iL implies intuitive knowledge in arch1~l!ll'e 
I think may be doubted. ~t !'o!lld be a novel mode .of' proceeding if.a 
lawyer were applied to to ait in Judgment In a surgical cue, ~nd 1t 
would be equally novel for a surgeon to usurp the powdereli wig an4 
gown of' an advocate; yet in neither cue is it ~eceasary ~ have.a 
knowledge of tbe principles of taste as well as practice. Y t;t m archi
tecture a committee is formed of' reapectable persons, 'Without any 
previous acguaintance-the subject to sit in judgment upon probably 
BO or 100 different designs, comprisiag perhaps nearly 1,400 drB;W• 
ings. lf they are uot in the first instance bewildered bY, tb~ confU11on 
of' 1ubjects before them, and at once get out of their difficulty .bfi 
applying to a well-known architect for a design, ins~ces .or wbic 1 
have more than once occurred, they perhaps form theu opinions from 
a showy design, without taking into OODsi4er:atio!1. the C?rreetae~ or 
incorrectness of the architecture, the p~ti~bihty ~f' its .execution, 
the convenience or accommodation, Gr the likelihood of its bemg erected 
for the sum specified. 

I will now only call your ~t~ution to the 7th query, and anawer. 
The query is sufficiently explicit to expect an unqualifl~ reply, yet 
we h&Yo one considerin~ the want of' candour apparent m the com
mitt«Mi of a 

1
'fll!ry suspicious nature. I do not for a moment doubt the 

reepectability of' the committee ; but they appear determin~ th~t n.o 
influence of &Of kind shall bias them, not even that of' an inqwry i 
they are acquamled, as amateun, with architt;etnre. • 

The remaining answers relate merely to ummportant questions. I 
ma 'oat state that the advertisements did not appear in the papers 
un~ Jsome days after I had received the printed instructiena; at leut 
I did not aee them. 

After a lapse of some time I found tha~ other busiae&S preven~ ~e 
from time to t.ime giving that considerati.on to tb.e s~bject, which its 
importance required, and upon calculating the. time. it would ~ke to 
prepare the necessary drawings to i[ own sat~sfactlon, ~nd wit}iout 
great ineonvenience and loa to myse , I determined to wnte agam to 
the committee for an extension of' time, and alSC? .to ~mmend a 
public exhibition of the d1111igna P!'9'fionsl1. to any ~eetSIOB beinr formed 
by the committee • a copy of th11 letter 11 subjoined :-

' !>th A~ril, 1839. 
G&llTLEJIEN -I beg to thank yoa ror your reply to my etter or iii 

Wries relative' to tae St. Geol'Ke'• u.11, Liverpool, and 1 trust you w1 
~ mJ apology f'or 11ai11 trouliling _you ; bat I am now about '° u~ a 
greuer favour Uid one that, il granted, will be a boon to tli.e. prof-11111, 
who are Ibo~ en&eriDg tllil compe\i&i~y, ror Ill ei.\lllllOD or *"~-••7 ··-.. 
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for sending in the designs. And when I point out to you this neee11ity 
for doiny" so, together with the benefit which must be the result to the com
mittee, hope it will not be considered an idle request. 

From the printed particulan famished to architects by the committee, it 
is evident that the designs cannot be completed with fewer than from twelve 
to fifteen drawings, nearly all of which will require to be drawn on double 
elephant paper (3 ft. 4 X 2.2), since the requisite subjects will probably be u 
follows :-Ground plan, one pair plan, two pair plan, at least three or four 
elevation1, three or four sections, and one or l wo penpectiYe Yiein. Thie 
is the smallest number or drawings which will be necessary, in order fully 
to explain each design, Now the actual time for the mere labour of making 
such a series would bo at least from thirty to forty days ; while to prepare 
an estimnte and description woultl occupy at loast life or six day1 more
so that from five to six whole days would be required for this purpoee alone. The 
most important part of the tuk, which I have not yet mentioned, ii that 
of preparing the design itself, pre~tory to making fair trBDBCripll of the 
seYeral parts of it, the time requwte for which it ii utterly impossible to 
1~te, s!nce it n;iust ~epend ~ntirely upon the atudy beltowed by each indi
vidual m matunng bis first 1deaa. In some cues, therefore, this prepara
tory labour may be very CODBiderable-in others, exceedingly littlo : almost 
the very first ideas that happen to present themselves beln~ adopted and 
proceeded upon at once, howenr stale and common-placo they may be in 
themselves. Consequently, if inadequate time be allowed for duly co111ider
ing the aubjeet, little more perbape than could, without inconvenience, ho 
spar~d for merely making out fair copies of tho original 1ketcbe1, many 
arch1t~ will, o!l that account alone, be deterred from entering into the 
co~petitton, ~ee~ th~t unless they should happen to succeed entirely to 
their own. sat1.sfact\on m t~ very first iDltallce, they would have no time 
for recons1denng or correcting any of \heir sketches-probably be compelled 
to let p11111 many imperfections they would afterwardl detect. It ii laardly 
to bo supposed that any membor of the profeuion, who ha any praotice at 
all, can devote the whole of bi1 time to workl where the cbaaces an a hundred 
to one aplnat. hia aucoes1 1 tberefore, if the committee require deaigm fnnn 
men of oxpenenoe aa well u from the juniors, they will at ouce eea t.be 
neceuity of an extension of time. 

I am aware that a tingle application of thia nature will have but little 
weight; but from the conversations I have had with BBVeral memben or the 
profession, l an;i induced to think that the majority, if not all, would feel 
benefited ~y bomg allowed more time for preparing their deaigm. Y 9' if 
none applied, there would be but little hope of obtainintr this boon. I 
~eed hardly state, that the committee wenld alto be galnm m tbe like pro
p<>rtion ; 11 a work of sncb magnitude requirel the greatest deliberatioa, 
not only on the pert or the an:hlteet ,,ho prod11CH the detlgn. bllt al.o oa 
that of the judges who ban to determine upon ib mmts. 

I therefore beg to anggatt, aod I do to with the greaten delereace, that 
iJnmediately upou the ?Keipi of all lhe drawinga by the committee, the7 
aho~d be thrown open to the public for exhibition, for at 18118t one month 
prev1oaaly to aoy d~on being formed by the commiUee. This ii a re
quest (and I p11t 1t mott respectf'ully) the profe11ion ban some right to 
expect would be ac~eded to, ~ they could then look with the grtiatest con
fi~cnce to the ultimate deC111on of the C01I1J111ttee, aod it wonld be an 
ev1denco to the public of their disinterested motives ; it would be alllO an 
honourable precedent for all future competition1 in the kingdom 1 aod by 
the confidence which it would be 111?4! to establish, be the meam of eaiJ1ng 
t~getber a greater number of the profellion than any public eompMitiOll 
mtherto known. What bu lately taken place with risgUd to the Ne1-
Monument, is an _e:i:amplo that ought not to be thrown away; a11d indeed tba 
eyet1 of the pub~c are uw ~ to be to opened by it, that, IOOllel" or 

• later! I am couYm~, not only a public exhibition of all the cleaiglll, but one 
preYJous to any prenu!'ms being adj11dged or selection made, will be eatablilbei 
u a mat~ of course 10 all architectural competition& of aoy importanoe. The 
opportua1~y. now pre1ents i~self to you of letting the town of LiYerpool be the 
!Int to ongmate ~ es.ceedmgly salutary a 1ystem,--one fraught with numeroUI 
~nefits to all part1~ concemed, but to none more so than tho1e whose interest 
it may be presumed 1t is to obtain a design which shall baYe 1tood the teat of 
nch public ordeal, and obtained the greater number of mll'rage1 from J>l!l'IOlll 
of e~J>:8rience and taste, and uninlluenced by other biu tbn the deeire of 
obtai~mg •uch a stru~ aa eball rdeo& crec'lit Oil their townlmeo. AmCJlll 
tho n;imoradnntage1 which would in thil c- atte11d 1ocla nhibhi011, would be, 
that 1t would attract numeroua memben of the pnat..iozi both Inn the ~ 
polis 111d fcom o&har perta of tbe lr.laadmn. ' 

May I be!r the favour of your faying this letter before the commihee u 
early • pOBllble, aad tnilting tbeT will give IOIM ~raiion to tlae oliler· 
vatiom which ii containa, 111d waiWlg their decitioD, 

... ,...___ d 
0

___ • I un, Gentltma11, b. 
-.esan • ..,.....e an DACTI1y. 
I ago.in Wl'Ote the following :-

May 8, IUll. 
G11J1TLDWr,-A abort time back I WJOte to yoa hlpeCting tbe public oom

pe~tion for tho ereetioa of St. George'• Hall, Liveipcol, aDll not hariag re
ce1Yed any reply to that letter, I am again obliged to trouble you with a req11ed 
that fOU will be kind •JIOllBh to state whether tbe committee have deemed it of 
1111Jic1ent im~e to ta~e into conaidemion &he subjects dlerei.n COlltained. 
I shall ft~I obhged by yen reply wldiin aellt weel, a I 11111 &boat piabli1hillg 
aome obso"ations of public competitiom, and with to llllM tlaia amo-rt otbll'I 
in the coa"'8 of tboae obsenations. I feel that it ii nec:emary to apotorba for 
giving you .0 much trouble, but on a subjee\ or '° lllUd& mcentt to die P""' 

reuion, and to the public at large, I am 1nre JOG will readily gnmt-• 
e:i:CUIB. , I am, gaU-., A:e. 

Meun. Deane and HarYey, 

· And, after waiting without any reply, rec4!ived the Collowiog :

Liverpool, May " Ua. 
Sra,-ln reply to youn of the 8d, we beg to state that we answered }'GUZI of 

the 9th or March on the 1-itb of the same month, aad have not receiYed aa:r 
communication from you since, excepting your letter of yelterday. 

If you will refer to our letter to you, dated Utb Man:b, we tbld: }"VII wid 
find that WO there answered all your Inquiries; but ii you wh .. , ..... 
information which It Is In onr power to gin, we aball be 9"" bapp7 18 .... 
it you. 

We remain, Sir, your nry obedil'llt aenaat. 
E. O. l>uJt•, } See. 
Tllo& ff.t.&T&T, 

E. B. Lamb, Eeq., Henrieua-atreot, Bnmawick-lqlW8. 
I insert this letter as a liuk in the chain, and to show the teamrk

able circulil!tance or mine not reaching its destinatiou. The little 
hopes I had entertained oC having my request acceded to, wen notr 
fled ; but as I still fe!t interested in the subject, I determined to ~ 
again, and send a copy or my letter or the 9th April. The le&tft K• 
companying that, is ns Callows :-

7\la Ma7, 18118. 
GENTLEMEN,-1 received your letter of the 4th inat., and am gftady nr

prised to find that you have not received mine of the loth of April. Ju this 
appean to be caused by the. neglect of the ~ or other penc>D c:onoernH 
in the delivery of letters, I purpoae malung iDqlliriel at \he G--1 P-. 
Office on the subject, particalarly aa the letter hal aot been mvnied to -
the course nsually adopted when letters lsave not been delivered u diNct.ecl. I 
Hild you a copy of the letter, 

And am, Gand--. ac. 
Ml!lll'I. Deane and Han-ey. 
This letter produced the Collowing reply :-

Livupoel, 8lh llaf, U•. 
Sr:a,-In reply to ylllll' leUer ofyftterda7, we beg to inf- yaa sbM, ~ 

further eearoh, we find your letter of tho 9tla of .April wu dul7 ,..i'l'ed, imil 
laid before tlse committee, who came to a resolut.iel!,o after much ~ 
that it was lne:i:pedlent to rrant any e:i:tenalon or time. Tbe otbet ....... 
mentianed in your fotter ( tlie public exhibition of plan1) ii a zuuer lir 6t 
f11ture conalderalion of the commi«ee. 

We beg that you will accept 011r apology for the 'lllliJltentlolllll ~II 
which we were guilty ia not anawerlng yoar leUer of lite 9th ~ uil .. 
for the equally nninten&ional error which we commi'*9cl ill ltatillif tliat k W 
not been receiYed, It reached UI by the •me poe& u om upon Die - .._ 
ject from Mr. Donaldlon, tile Secretary to the R.Oyal hillit1ltli ol Bnmb .A.
tecta, and they were both laid before the C10mmittee widioo\ dela7. ~ 
determination wu communicated by ua to Mr. Donaldson, aDll - wen Ulldlr 
the impreuion ,that it bad been communieated to you alto; but it .- we 
were In error. 

We trult you have bad no flU'thllr trouble about it; aad remain, Sir, rli!pd- I 
flally, your moat obedient aenllltl, 

Emr. 0. Duira,} See. 
TR011. IUanT, I 

E. B. Lam1', Eaq., 25, Henrietta-atreet, Brunniell-iiqure. ~. 
It is certainly a singular coincidence that a letter which eould .:ueel1 

be forgetten Oil an occasion or this nature, should happen to be • r.nil
placed as to prevent its bein~ answered, bat I beg moat dia~J to 
state that I perfectly agree "tnth the writers, that the neglect ii imi.tmn
tional; at the same time, I may with justice add, that this llOTt oCne
itlect is not an unfrequent occurrence with committees and their oSeen. 
~her instances might be named where plans have beeli laid a.side llDd 
entirely forgotten by the committee, 

I have now laid before JOU the usual kind or corres(>OD'fence wbida 
takes place between architects and committees, and I think, upoo tht 
slightest consideration, it will appear who are the most beneatecl par
ties. I do not mean to Impugn the Liverpool committee, I~ 
take them as a snmple of the apparent openness and disinterestedaea 
of such bodies, can persona S0 constituted realonably ezpec_t ... I 

tects to enter into a competition, when they withhold that evidence fl 
their fair intention, which ough~ to appear, by not publ~ daelr 
names to their papers, ao that architects should be u able to 6ilm 
an opinion or their being fully qualified (or their duties, .. it 8bOllld be 
evident to them that architects are qualified Cor theln. In the pl'Slll1 
state of competition committees, it is or small importaDc:e wh«her Ille 
architect wastes bis time in bestowing deep study on his ~. er 
merely commits to paper the most commonplace ideas 1 lbr the Bak 
knowledge of the subject usually shown bJ the~1, ii imtrl!c:ient ID 
diacrimiD&te betwttu genius and mediocr1t,r. lr iny one will CU. tbr 
trouble to inquire, he will find thil opinion run, bome <*f. ~ 
out depreclatfng the tBlents or the committee. Aa bllaelbe cl 
thia natiue occurred some time ago in the pari.lh or RoDowat a twv 
churches were to be built, and were duly ir.dvertlled lD lbi _, 
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way for competitions ; mottoes, not namee, were to appear, and 
MN'J appearance of fairness was ~hown by the committee. At 
that time l happened to be transacting business with one of the com
mittee, a clergyman of perfectly unimpeachable character, and in the 
course of one of our business meetings, I llllkcd him who the com
mittee for the erecting the churches were ; he mentioned seYeml 
names of the highest respectability in the parish, but when I uked him 
by what qualification they acted, he admitted that not one of them was 
.uquainled with the subject; and the result of their deliberations is the 
production of the two new churches, one near King's Cross, called 
GothiC', and the other nror the North-road, called Grecian. I admit 
duu the limited fund! would not allow of much displ11y ; but although a 
man may wCRr a shabby coat, it would be in better taste to put it on 
the right way. This is only a trifling one, among innumerable instances 
of this nature. 

I will now turn from this subject to another of more importanrc, 
but with less promise, nn111cly, the Royal Exchange. A copy of the 
advertisement ofthe Joint Gresham Committee I sec ls pl:ice<l in your 
lallt number, with some !>bservations, to which I beg to add some 
others. 

It will be needless to comment uron tho shabby commencement of 
tl1ia committee, by requiring a fee fer the necegsary instructiom, Rs 

every architect who enters this competition must lay out a sum of 
money th:!.t one pound would be but a trifl!l to complain of. I pllSs 
ofer lhe resolutio11s, till l come to No. 10, which awards three pre
miums ;-3001. for the best design, 200/. for the second, nod 100/. for 
the third. Then comes a sly k.ick nt the competitors. " The succ1·ssful 
competitor to whom the first premium is awarded, shall not lie con
sidered as having nece!sarily a claim to lie entrusted with the execu
tion of d10 work; but if not so employed, and his desivns arc cnrried 
into execution, a further sum of bOOI. shall be pnid to him, the com
mittee retaining posslllsion of all the drawings for which the premiums 
haYO been given." So if they, in their mature judgment, foil in dis
COYcring a single design with merit enongh for e~ecution, they con
i.i110 the three successful designs to some successful operntor, to be 
compeunded according to receipt-at least, this is the inference any 
impartial person 1Yonld put upon this clause At the end of the 13th 
elanse comes a list of rooms with their dimensions, but what these 
rooma ('U in number) are for, the architects are to guess; three, I 
lla'te understood, are fur three companies, hut what companies we are 
not hlf'ormed; and as the other rooms are without names, they mav 
be tlued up as baras or drawing-rooms, at the d!Bcretion of the archf
tectl, for the Greabam Committee appear to have very little discretion 
upon tile 1nbject. Who are the Jo1nt Gteaham Committee P Echo 
.anewen " Who?" At the bead of a public charity or city feast, men 
do not api-r to be ashamed of their names; because, in the latter 
imtance at least, they are fully qualified to discusa the merits of the 
nln•CI before them. Bnt where architects only are to be dished up, 
and where the mind is to form a judgment of a liberal profession, they 
11hriak frota publicity. Can it be that they are aware of their O'WD 
inability P Can any man in bis senses be induced to_jcln a committee, 
and TOte for what be is totally unacquainted with P Who are the Joint 
er.Mm C.mmittee P 1 ask again. If they are acquainted with the 
mbject, aurely the1 ought to be the first to show that confidence can 
be placetl ha &heir Judginent; for who but those engaged in the study, 
though nly as a recrea&ion, can baye the least idea of the intricacy 
.ad iillllcnltle11 of forming n just decision P If men of this standing 
W'enl 90IDe of the jadges, and the profession were aware of it, Immediate 
Ciltllidelle& 'fronld be placed in them; for what honest man would 
dedde against his own character P 

I make no comment on the last paragraph' of the instruction-it is 
sufficient in itself to awaken auepicion 10 the breast of the leaat 
sceptical, 

What ia to be done in lhla cue P aaks almost enry architect. 
Agitait, agitate, agitate, 1ay the reformers of a 11stem notorioualy 
1*1--eo bad, indeed, that the oommittees the1D1elY11 would be glad to 
get ou& of the dilemma. But how P Fint, you aeknowledj-e younelY'8 
incompe&ent, being unacquainted with architecture, 

" But we know no amateurs to help ua." Then apply to kno'WD 
PJ'O(eRlonal men who are not competitors, and :who have ao mere 
bittirw& ID the matter than the fees which yon give them for an opinionl 
a ~ In fact, in writing. But this rei;><>rt 11honld not be entered 
i:lito DDtil a publfo exhibition of all the designs batl taken place, and 
nAel•t ttaie allowed for the public to form an opinion ; 11J1d if, during 
aha& uhlbitlon, a time was !let apart fer the judges to frame their 
raport and ha• it publlshed, the exhibition •tlll being open, the com
peti&era woulcl baTe an opportunity of refuting the oplnloas of the 
,...., ii~; lh• J?ubllc would be called to the subject, and 
wuUW get Ntier mitiated mto the art; the profeaaioD would be great 

1 gainers, but the re11ult would be most in favour of the public. Every 
othe1· profession ia judged by a profc5sor, or at least by one acquainted 
"ith the subject : few men buy pictures without tho advice of a con
noisseur; few, indeed, go to law without a lawyer; some, but very 
few, take medicine without a doctor's opinion; but aa to architectural 
knowledge, it is innate with eyery one, and thouaands upon thousands 
arc squandered away, more to the aaliafaction of the builder than the 
employer . 

Another thing I would strongly urge, and for which a rompetent 
committee would ~ee the nec8118ity, is, that ample time 1hould be 
allowed for preparing the designs. We might almost suppose that 
architects, like outfitters, kept a stock of designs on band, ready for 
any emergency, if wo may judge by the time in which the7aree:1pected to 
be done. Some good regulations have lately crept into the instruction a 
given to architects; for instauce, the scale has been determined, the 
style of arehitccturo in some instanC811, the manner of finishing, and 
the number of perspective view& ban beeu limited. These are 
good regulations, but of little avail if the judlflll are unacquainted 
with the subject. There arc a few things in addiuon to full instructlons 
required to constitute a fair competition satisfactory to all parties. 

I. Competent judges. 
2. Ample time for preparing the design. 
3. An exhibition, previously to any tlltamlnation, by the Judga. 
4, .A. published report, with time for refutation, if D808UIU'J· 
These it is within the power of every committee to grant, and they can• 

not be considered unreasonable for archlteclll to demand; and when It Is 
considered that eYery architect devotes grtat time and atudy to &be 
subject, ind has 1pent the greatest and best f.°rtion of bill life In 
acquiring the knowledge he poeseeses, If he fee• a little irritated by 
the way in which bis laboun are somt!tlmes treated, it may mote fie.. 
quently be laid to injmtlce (unintentlon1) perhaps) than disappointment. 

It is granted lbat no measure of efficient reform in the pre1ent system of 
competition-a system which leaves open the door to all kind ofunfaimess 
and intrigue, can be deyiscd that will not at first be attended with some 
difficulty 1 aad require some energy; yet that is no reason wherefore 
no remedy should be attempted to be ap.Plied; on the contrary, the 
stronpt reoson for our setting al>out doing 1t at once, instead ofprocl'Bl
tlnatlng, and therebJ. suffering the eTil to become more and more in
veterate. In met, 1f the opportunity which DOW presents itself for 
bringing nbout such Yery neceasary reform be suffered to pall by when 
so m11ch has bHD said upon the subject, and after aome little beginning 
towards it bas been made, as far as regards the public exhibition of the 
designs for the Houses of Parliament nod the Nelson Monument 
(though not in that stage of the proceedings where 1uch pulllicity 
would have been most serviceable), the chance or any reform at all 
will become hopeless, and matters will be allowed to fall back Into 
their old course ; for it I• not very likely that either in the present or 
the next generation, will the profession be called upon to compete for 
a work of aimilar magnitude aad importance to that of the Royal 
Exchange. 

It is hoped, therefore, that the. Gresham Committee will . pay ~me 
attention to the remonstrances which have already been made by tD· 
dividuals and that the profession mar receive satisfactory pledges that 
the strict'est Impartiality shall be accompanied by the most deliberate 
judgement. Of course a public PRE·EXHUIITIOJf should be granted u 
a sine qua non ; since that withheld, the main security for the rest II 
taken a\Vlly ; while that grai;ited, it will almost of itself i11Sure impar
tiality and mature consideration. Another and not the least advantage 
would be that while an additional stimulus to exertion would be af
forded to' the competitors many would be deterred from entering into 
the lists well aware tbat whatever chaace there migkt be for them, 
where s~r~ in the pf?Ceedin&' .gives a vantage ground to perso!181 
interest and mtrigue, their preteas10D1 would not endure the scrutiny 
of a public gaze. 

That competition in architecture is beneficial to the public at large, 
and certainly to the profession, there can be little doubt; and, when 
conducted upon just l?rincipl~, .it ia the only mean• of ~ttiDg aside 
monopoly and stimulatmg the n1mg members of the profession to ex~r· 
tiGn · indeed, this opinion is so general, that l feel tl1e greater aurpnae 
that Mr. Bartholomew, In his recently published" Hinta," could a11eri 
one of a contrary nature, unsupported as it ia by any argument by which 
I can coincide with him. But I have already tretpAued too mucb 
npoR your columns, and shall therefore now dismla the 1ubject 1 
and am, Sir, 

Youn IDOi& obediently, 

2.5, H~o..mtt, Blwinoick·lfl"lll• &. B. LAMB. 
lOIA MoJ, 18a9. 
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ON SCULPTURE AND ARCHITECTURE. 
He would confer a large benefit on .art, wh~, in a philo~p!1ical spirit, 

should betake himself to the detecting of its great principles; and, 
shakin~ from bis mind the load of professional clogs, pry freely and 
boldly mte the beautiful treausure of nature, to draw thence the secret 
of her workmanship for the guidance of her imitators; and if the book 
that recorded his labours should do little itself towards its objt>Ct, yet it 
might give birth to another, or a series of labours and books which 
should effect a thorough investigation, ending in the satisfactory ascer
taining and fixing of the universal and inevitable in art. If his labours 
should not ~roduce, and his book publish, a code, yet so might a foun. 
elation be laid for the erecting of a code ; and if not even that, yet 
it might stir up some sleeping philosopher or philosophers to do ~he 
work he has failed to do,-at least, to make a sohd basement on winch 
(now er nt any time) the perfect building could be raised, story by 
story to its completest form. The importance of a system, imme· 
diateiy or gradually, perfected ; an undisputed, indisputable code of 
laws, universally applicable-to which the artist might go for guidance, 
and the critic for authority, and the importance of even a single caput 
in the code-should make the smallest attempt welcome, and l'ntitle it 
to tender usage. But attempts are more to be desired than hoped for; 
the labourer's reward is of fame only, whose wreaths are not golden 
wreaths, and who coquettishly distributes them such as they are. 

In a lower degree, still, attempts towards the detection of some one 
or two principles, in limited portions of art, claim a diminished con
sideration. Tlief mny be of advantage; truths (of less value, indeed, 
because limited m application, yet of some value) may be, though not 
perhaps discovered, at least promulga&.ed ; and, at the worst, if the 
attempts be full of error-yet if of sufficient importance to excite aueo
tion-they lead to their own refutation, ud to the clearing away of just 
so much rubbish that might, perhaps, at some time or other impede the 
wor~1an. And in the course of the investigation trains of thought may 
be 1uggested, pursuing which (for of a spark comes the fire) the artist 
may escape out of the labyrinth of tangled technicalities and perplexity 
of indifferent details which now sm.other many a large genius in infancy, 
that, but for them, had betaken itself to the great schoolmaster in art, 
Nature, and had educated and unfolded itself to the strength of a full 
mnn. It is impossible to avoid ack1mwledging that neither in the works 
of modern artists nor the opinions of modern critics generally, is there 
any evidence that much thought has been~expended on their labours, or 
that :10y considerable knowledge has been acquired by either of the 
great foundations of their craft. They are practical wailings over the 
absence of the philosophical director, and even no acquaintance can be 
discovered in them with 'these generalities, which belong to their own 
particular province. ·• 
• Thus much, for warding oft' the strokes of cenaure from the following 
comparison of the two arts, sculpture and architecture, as they are con
cerned in the embodying of the beautiful. It must be observed that the 
useful is set aside u not concerned with the work (the Nelson m""1o
rinl) which suggests these remarks ; and that by beauty is always intended 
the abstract, most exalted, and pure!!t : it is not used in that unlimited 
manner by which, in common speech, it represents every quality, from 
deformity upwards. 

Beauty, then, in art cannot exist, independently of imitation. The 
object of imitation is Nature-I st, in order animate ; 2nd, inanimate: 
considering art as merely imitative; the most excellent imitation of the 
highest class constitutes the most perfect work. Thus the perfect 
imitation of a man is a s•1perior worlt to the_perfect imitation ofa tree. 

Sculpture imitates the first and most excellent class, and is therefore 
superior to that which imitates the second-viz., inanimate nature ; but 
where is this last to be found? Has ,any artist copied a tree, or a moun. 
ta in (unless the pyramids- ~e feeble copies), or the sea (unless the molten 
sea of Solomon, which we may imagine was no very wonderful work) ? 
Imitation, then, wot1ld seem to be confined to sculpture; and if beauty 
cannot exist independent of imitation, beauty must be allowed to be 
confined to sculpture. Architecture, then, is not an imitative art, but 
ranks lower ; and, adhering to the first concession, beauty is wanting 
to architecture. And so long as the beautiful is regarded as the end of 
art, architecture is a much inferier art to sculpture. Buildings are 
chiefly for habitation, either of gods or men ; they are temples or 
houses. The Druidical gods inhabited-that is, their temples were 
sometimes-trees ; and could man roost on branches, as fowl do, his 
wrought house might be the imitation of n tree, if real trees should fail, 
or be inconvenient. Then architecture would be lifted up into the 
ranks of the imitative arts, and would be inferior to sculpture only as 
its mo4el would be of a lower class. As it is, man's house ia a pro
tection from weather and assault; and these are the prior objects in 
its construction. The best adapted form to aecure these objecta being 
determined, it remaioa to bring into tho work aa much beaut1 11 c:an be 

admitted, without prejudice to ~e obj~ Here, then, tberiittct 
flies to nature for a model ; and ID proportion to the amouat of perfect 
imitation brought into his work, would be the arnoun~ of beauty. But 
again nature fails. him ; a& he finds no model for b11 whole wo.~ io 

neither can he for its parts. l'.nl- we allow~ C?lumm ~ ~llA
tions of human form, and certam parts of Got.l11c arclntecWre 1m11atloui 
of groves of trees-which, the resemblance being ao eligbt, it would hf 
hard to do. Not allowing these, and setting aside thoaeorD1111mt1,IJor. 
rowed from sculpture, which are inarti6cial addit.io_m to tht ardlkectu11i 
design, do not assist, even feigaedly, in the carrymg ont. of Llie deip, 
and which, therefore, do not belong properly ~o .arcbi~~ !here 
is neither in the whole work of the architect, nor m U& paru, 1m11111mi; 
a~d therefore the beautiful does not aull enter into it, eicher aa nliole 
or in detail ; and the workman would. seem to have nothiag for it ~ut 
to fall back upon utility nnd perfect 1111 work to that end. Someihing. 
however, may be attempted beyond; a compromiae may be. ~01!"1111!!1 
utilitv and beauty-beauty concediog a great deal, and utility ahtde. A 
certain sort of imitation there may be, not of actual models, butoflhr 
principles discoverable in them. The ingre?ienLaand sources of beauty 
in nature's moclcls 111ay_be searched for, and 1f nay.can be f~ that111 

independent of adaptauon, these may be b~ug~t ID to architecture, llld 
the artist mav endeavour to develop them ID h18 work. Thlll tbe pro. 
portions of height to breadth, found in the moat perfect models fumiihed 
by nature to the imitative arts, might be, and most J?fobablJ •':"· 
applied by tlle earlier architects to those. parts of the1~ work which 
admitted of it. Tims they may have apphcd to the Done oolu1D11 the 
general proportions found in !Den, animals, or tree·trunb remarbb~ 
for strength, as that order is 1Dtended to express. strength. The thio· 
ness of the doric may have been fou.n~ed ?D the slighter ~orm ~r llOlllall, 
that order expressing grace ; subhm1ty Ill connected with 111e, cbiell1 
height; breadth adds more to strength. . With these f~at couceptiom 
and imperfectly settled principles the arclutect goes ~his work, w1thwt 
11 model, and therefore without a test-the uncertam. work111111 of bis 
own un~rtain speculations. Hence t.hc variety of oeinioos among Lht 
best instructed and most capable artists, the changwg nature of the 
standard; vii., the succeeding orders. 

So much for sculptu~e and archite«;ture; art being~ a mmly 
imitative. But there 1s yet sometlnng beyond, winch 1&111!1 Ii:' to a 
higher rank than imitation alone ever could ; that is, to th~ cree~I'! i to 
the proper regions of poetry: for true poetry, '!'hether It ~ i1a U.· 

preaiion i11 language o~ form,. or whatsoev•,. 18 the concei~ and 
inaking ofa work superior to its model, and 18 not the crat111goh 
work af\er no model. Imitation ia the basis, and ia never ia the IDOi! 
exalted works of poetry dispeDScd with. Geniua is of an higher erder. 
as it carries out its model nearer to a perfect ideal ex~ .'D!111, 
in men, may be detected the initiative of moral perfection : the 11111~· 
tion that ex presses thia, is an inferior work of art-poetry will CODCftH 
nod express moral qualities. of an higher order ~ ~ ~'" 
found in any model ; and will be more ewted u 1t clim~ bighez 
towards their perfection. Sculpture and arcldtectare ileal wi&b ~· 
and form is either the subject or the means; it is either fiual or medial. 
When final-when form is regarded for itself alone-she qulll!OD 
ariaes, Can there be any thing beyond imitation? Can fonDI Ill~ 
like those to which the sense baa been accustomed, yet yleld111g 1 
superior aatiafaction to the sense? If the sense be thus ~~ " 
&ee not why new forms without model ahoold not also lltilf'y1t,;: 
then architecture would stand on the same le•el with 1eulptw... 
examination of this question would lead to others; such u, whether 
there be in the organs of man an inherent adaptiHne• to bauV, or 
only an acquired? whether beauty ia self-exi&tent or ·~ aDtl 
so forth : to which, perhaps, there never eould be certain lltilfador1 
answers. It will be more safe to assume that form cannot be cr•ttd 
nor amended, but imitated, when it is regarded as an end; but ~hen .!i 
a means, when it is the expression of faculties, as the imti~~" 
the reasoning. then art uses it, and, using it, thereby eMblt'l 1~ to 
advance be,Yond imitation, and becomee creative ; fOr all ~ 1tt 
imperfect, 10 the best model& These can be concei•ed the ~~of 
the facultiee-and it ia p09Sible to express, by form, that ~ 
whicl1, yet not being expressed in any known farm, the armt l':lllllOt 
express b,Y imitating, but may by creating. Here then 11Clllfl:""C 
surpasses itself ani architecture. Granting to the latter ettry t.6ilg; 
that, up to this point i(has gone hand in handlwith sculpture, that~ 
is in it an equal capacity to lllltisfy the IJeD8e ; yet, at leut, DOY! 11 
halts and drops behind. Sculpture is at work with the higbelt potmblr 
subjects; form ia no longer presented to the eye, but the 1aul ~-~ 
soul ; and now also it becomes important as an 10&tnJmeut ill tilt 1111"" 

of the staie, with which the state may work JIO!°erfully 1 for die~ 
mass of sympathies, good and bad, are withi111ts influence. Mtnlll ~ 
moral excellence or depranty are ever-preeeot modele or bGelcolS"" 
good, or for ill. 
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Thecooclnsieo to which we have come then, is-11iat sculpture makes 
its hiRhest effort when it strives to expres moral or mental perfection ; 
and tlien is in the higbe3t nogions of poetry : that therefrom it falls 
gradually, and throuah many 1tage1, down to mere imitation; and thence 
still contlnnes to Fall from excellent to the moat worthless objects. 
That probably In its lowest, certainly in it1 highest, exertion, it is 
superior &e architectnre; and both as a poetical and political se"ant 
much more worthy. 

But utility backs architecture. Now utility is imperial, and mnat fil'1t 
be consulted: however, there is a limit to her territory; stepping beyond 
which, she becomes an aggressor, and should be strenuously driven 
back. ln no matter whatsoever connected with ar~. should utility be 
allowed to interfere, if 1be have no jnst claim to concern hel'1elf with 
iL She mould never be permitted to appronch beauty, for she is the 
natural enemy ofbeauty,and has such spite against her,as that, whenever 
she can get near enongh she scratches, and pinches, and bruises her, till 
she is next to death; and if thenceforth beauty live at all, she is so 
dis&orted and deformed as that one can scarcely recognise her. A limb 
here gone, and a feature there, or the back entirely broken. When 
an:bitertnre, therefore, who is the servant of utility, can make good 
her claim to meddle, there is no help for it, but to let her meddle, and 
to cane her for a bmy.body ; but if ahe can snpport no claim, 1he 
abould be cuef'ully pnt out of the way. 

The application of these remujs to the Nelson memorial is easy. 
The first thing to be desired, ia pdftct imitation ; after that, excellence 
of model ; and if the poetical step can be taken beyond, ao much the 
beUer. Then follows the question -What claim can architecture put 
io to meddle? Can it be useful in an,r way? It will d'eform the 
work much : can it do any great service m compensation? The only 
one that 111ggeiits itself, is this - that it will protect the delicate ma
terial, the only material fit for sculpture to make its highest attempts 
upon, &om the hard uaage of our climate. If that service be allowed as 
n«e.saary, architecture may be permitted to render it; but then in the 
Inst ofticioua, and most unpretending manner. A plain, though aa 
lair.proportioned aa po111ible, temple may cover the marble piece of 
scul,eture ; such as shall not draw attentien from, but rather lead it to, 
&he figure or group within, and aa may harmonise with its meaning. But 
if the accepting of thia ae"ice at the hands of architecture be reluctant, 
bow ahall iu interference be endured, when it ia in no way useful; a 
builcli9t1 au1wering no UHful purpose, is a sort of deformity without 
deformtty'1 excuae And c:an BDch be a fit work for a testimonial to 
Nelloa 'f And if not a whole building. how infinitely less a part?
a columa for instance. What can be more absurd, if there be any 
tn&&h in what hu been herein before aid, than the selecting or • frag
meDL One, well in it.s place, unmeanin~ and absurd out of it ; which 
ii limped to fit to ita place, and ia therein perhaps ornamental, but is 
unahepeJy anywhere elae; which moreover, either really or feignedly, 
alllYel1I a purpose in its place, none out of its place. A colnmn apart 
&om itl pediment is like a leg apart from ita body; and is as ridiculous 
atandillg alone aa a leg would appear, which should run about by 
ilMlf. 

Al an excuae for appending the column to a buildin~, the pedi
meo& is thrown out J which onrhangiDg seems to require support. 
For she purpose of support it is well, and the proportions of the column 
may be aa perfect, in the different orders, aa it is possible for them to 
be i bul. they haye been fixed with a reference to the building the 
coluaw ia auacbed to, the pedime11t it aupports, and perhaps to the 
grouping of aneraJ. But is it not absurd to take it away from its pedi
mea&. aDd Ht it up aolitary, naked, its proportiona undeveloped by any 
a&t ..... Dt &bing: an jmitation ofnothing, therefore not beautiful in its
MJf; CODDeCted with QDthing, therefore contributing nothing to the 
ormment of anything ;-properly a support, yet bearing nothing, except, 
in IQIDe imtancea, a piece of sculptnre-ihat is, the imitation of man's 
furm ; an imi&a&ion addreuing itself to the eye, yet perched lilr beyond 
the qe'• racb, where a chimney-pot would almost se"e aa well. As 
an apparesJI. remedy for the inappropriateness of a single column, aome 
MP airved baa-reliefs, winding their weary way gradualll up to it 
lap, • if ia contemplation of tbat adY&Doe of science, which should 
fu1aillb man with wmp, and enable him to fluuer in air and whirl 
a.boas. the ac:ulpture for e.umiaing it. Till that shall happen, all the 
-.Jelle& are elrectully thrown away, that are placed beyond the first 
nnr or &wo. Who bu I.a crow can aee them ? Why not juatchip the atone, 
in &he way&be atreet pa•ement is chipped? ThatwouldaDSwer <\uite as 
well • &be blll-relie&. and the spectator would aot be vexed with the 
8e1'eT~ desire of aeeiag what all the carving is about up in 
tbtl air. 'There bu been one atep further in absurdity..:....uie c:uting of 
&lie column and reliefs ia broau, making that, which in scone ii obscure 
eaoudi, &en timel mere oblcure; 11 in that wretched thing ia the Place 
V-'ome. Why, whm furm (llCUlptured funn) is at an1_ diataDce 
from lbe flJe, i\ .lolcl dlstiQcUon (i. •· iD the caao of blweliefa) i ch' 

forms are confounded with the baclr."$f0lmd ; therefore the figures 
in the metopes of the Parthenon were clist1nguiabed by painting the back
ground blue : and the Athenians in that, showed that they knew what 
they were about. They never placed the forms they haCI sculptured 
out of ai~ht, or even so placed them that they should be in 
the least mdistinct. The worst instructed among them would have 
cracked his sides with laughter to have seen the Duke of York perched 
up in the clouds. Had the Duke been a bird, his position there would 
not have been ridiculous,. but only useless-useless because we should 
desire to examine him, his shape, feathe1'1, and so forth ; but up there, 
tail, claws, beak, would have been all alike, and no one would be 3ble 
to say, ifhe was lookin§ at a bird or a tortoise. Perhaps the artist was 
enamoured of the Dukes title of Highness, and would in his work sym
bolise it ; or that he desired to panegyrise the Duke, and signify the 
mountin~ of his soul to Heaven : so that, with the contrary purpose, 
with a wish to satirise and condemn, he would have set his sculpture a1 
the bottom of a hole as deep as the present column is high, whereby 
the descent of the soul should be designed. 

The column, and the piece of sculpture together, aa a work, is ridi. 
culous-it is contended. n1e column, as the principal (having the 
sculpture as a mere appendage), is equally ridiculous; and its selection 
betrays ignorance of the great purposes of art. The sculpture, as the 
principal, were well; the column, 35 an appendage te it, ornamental or 
useful, still more ridiculous than when a princi1_>al. And the sculpture 
being raised by it far beyond the reach of exammation, the whole werk 
is both beneath and_ beyond obse"ation. W. 

ON THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS OF THE ANCIENTS. 

BY J. FLBN.11'10 TA.IT. 
The nse of immense blocks of stone for the formation of public 

buildings, temples, and monuments, has from the times of remote an
tiquity been ever considered as an honourable testimonial of the per
severance and labour of d1ose who erected them, and as a proof that 
they not only built for the purpO&ell of present use, and ornament, 
ltut also for the benefit and nistruction of poeterity. Had the 
Euptians, the Greeks, or the Romans even, constructed their great 
pUblic works with blocks of stone of no larger 5ize than those which 
we are in the habit of employing for oul'1, it would ineYitably have 
followed, that in the many irruptioll8 of barbarian natiom, which 
desolated those countries in their decline. and whose principal object, 
next to the all-predominant oae aC plW1der, was to destroy and eJface 
to the utermoat of their power every work of art, and evidence that a 
J>«>ple wiser and more celebrated than themaelves had existed, 
those i;pleadid remains, which de6ed their utmoat eiforta, and are still 
the glory of their respective place!, and the admiration of all who 
behold them, would have been swept away from the face of the earth 
and their very names haTe perished with their existence-and the 
traveller and scholar of the present day would have found u much 
claaaic pleasure in wandering over the steppes of Tartary, or the vut 
wilds of Siberia, as be would in viaitiug the spots wbere Athena,' 
Thebes, and Palmyra stood-besides a host of other names equally 
celebrated in history, and havegued upon the place where the .Eter11al 
City stood, with no greater degree of intereat than he now does upon 
the site or Babylon. 

And yet that vast miwhapen heap wu once the mightiest and proud
est city the world ever eaw, and the boast of all antiquity. Her walls, 
which were three days' journey in circumference, and whereon six 
chariots could drive abreast ! So colOllSl&l are lier temples and palaces 
stated to have been by the ancient historians, that they are cooaidered 
by muy as utterly unworthy of belief; and thus likewise would the 
accounts of the great teinplea of Camac and Luxor have been 
received, did they not remain to this day in an almost perfect state, 
to attest their OWll magnificent and gigantic proportions. These edi
fices are coeTal with Babylon; ao are the Pyramids of Cairo and the 
walls of Balbec ; on the 1U1111mit of the former of which are stones 
eighteen feet square, and in the latter of sixty feet in length; upon 
which, as the wild and simple Arab {>&Uses in his rapid career to look 
on these enormous mB11Sea, he exclaims with wonder, that he beholds 
the works of the giants of old times ! 

And why have these buildings survived a city whose structures 
excelled theira ? Beca111e abe, lilie a selfish spendthrift, thought only 
of preaent show, and constructed her edifices or materials whicll. would 
not 1tand the wrecks of time and barbarians wrath-while they, built 
of materials which needed not the aid of cement, which scorned even 
tire itself; they built for posterity-and it bu done them justice. 'The 
efl"orts of the Saracens to deatroy one of the Pyramids were tremen
dous, aotl incessant, until their engineers were forced to give up the 
attempt u impracticable, and retire in disgrace from the wnrorthy 
attempt io JIW' what they could not aake. 
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'lbe Greeb, who stand unrivalled for grace arid beauty of design, 
did not let this important principle of the durability of their structures 
eacape them, as may be aeen by the size of the atones used in all their 
public buildings, and particularly at the Acropolis and at Prestum, 
although they tall far abort of thOBe used by their predeceuors the 
Egyptiana ; while the Romans, who followed up the rrinciple, but 
(unlike their uaual cu1tom) in a lester degree, are 1til very far our 
superiors; and we find by ell&Dlining the remains which these nation• 
and othen have left ua, that according as the component atooea are 
large or 1mall ao are the buildings in a greater or a leaeer state of pre· 
se"atioo. 

The Romans however, showed the high estimation in which they 
held the principte, by the transportation to their own capital, of some 
of the gigantic Egyptian Obelisks and Sphynxes ; a work of itself of 
great labour, o.nd almost equalling that of the origioal erections. 

But the transporting and using of immense masaes is not confined 
solt>ly to the ancients, for we find that most of the modern European 
nations have to boast of nt least one proof of their endeavours in 
this respect. The small Italian states are, perhaps, the most fertile in 
these ; in many iDStances, however, they have trenched a little on the 
property of their forefathers. The statue of the Apostles, on St. 
Peter'I, are, it is well known, eighteen feet higl~. The Russians have 
the famous rock for tke equestrian statue of the Czar, Peter the Great, 
brought there with enormous labour by command of the Empre11 
Catherine, and which was very injudiciously curtailed of ics dimensions 
after its removal by the sculptor, much to her annoyance. The French 
have been improving in this respect lately, and have also trnnsported 
one of the celebrated obelisks, pretented to them by the Pacha, 
and which at present adorns the Place de la Concorde, at Paris. That 
which is said to have been given to us at the same time, lies neglected. 
Even the little Corsican town of Ajaccio cnn now boast of one of its 
own erection, whose weight exceeds 1,200,000 lbs., or 535 tons, in 
honour of Nnpoleoo, wko was born there. 

But we ! In two thouand y•rs the question may be iterated. 
"The Oreeka we lr.oow, and the Egyptiana we know-but who are ye? 
Where are your monument&?'' It will avail our de1cendaot1 but 
little to point at the unhewn stones on Salisbury Plain, and cry, 
" these are our fathen' works!" Let us redeem our character. Some 
great na&ional building1 and monuments are now abont to be com
meaced, and it will be strange If, with the very superior mechanical 
adf&ntagea we poesee in the p<>wers of ateam and facilll.ies of tran1o 
portation, we do not a& least nval, or approach, eome of the great works 
which other naliOlll haft k> point u the labour of th8Ulllelvee or their 
anoe1tors. The~ipal e:r.pmise of conveying blocb of atone from 
the north of Ea to the 1apital weuld be that of removing them 
fro111 the quany to the near•& railway atation. Why, for imtaoce, 
might not the pedeatal for the equeetrian atatue of the Duke of 
Wellington in the aity 1te compoted of one block, and brought in 
this way? 

There are three othn great woru about to be commenced, and it i1 
earnestly to be hoped that the nature, alze, and dnrabillty of the mate
rial to be used In their construction •ill not be unworthy of bulldi11gt 
to decornte the capital city of so great an em1_>ire • thlt. Of the eril 
of not paying proper attention to tltis, suffiCJent e\'fdence may be lwi 
by witnessing the great and expensive repairs which have been called 
for of. late yean at Oxf'ord, on their colleges, wlierc in many lnatances, 
they had been almost on the verge of ruins 1 and this may be mainly 
attributable to the smallness of the stones used in their construction, 
lllll!much as they leave the weather to act on ao many interstices, and 
thereby incteasiog the decomposition in a tenfold degree. Few are 
hardy enough to imagine that the monument at London-hridge will 
last half the time the Trajan column has-end yet it is the work of 
perhaps a jll'eater architect-but must perish for want of this Important 
point not ha.tog been attended to. And thus It is with all our bulld
mgs-they are for the present ornament, and the futul'e is left un
heeded. Almost the only attempt at durability appears to be that 
nondeteript afl8ir which has been erected an the Calton-bill, at Edin
burgh, and which is called the Natlooal Monument. 

Before leaving the subject I ID3Y remark u an extraordinary circum
stance, that in no cue do the t;gyptian delineationa represent their 
monument& or the erecl.ion of tliem ;-we have them in war, in tri~ 
umph, ai fe11ta, at their trades, ai their agricultural pursuits, and ai 
their burial proceaaions, but no where in this branch ; thereby leaving 
ua quite unmfonned u to the manner in which a people, apparently 
with 80 f.,, mechanical powm. have yet beeD able to IW'pla all whe 
have 1uocMed lbem. 

ARCHITECTURE, ROYAL ACADEMY. 
The contents of the architectural room thia year certainly does 

not indicate much enterprise with respect to new buildinf{&, nor 
much diligence on the part of the profession ; ao far from 1t, lha&, 
taking the exhibition aa a sort or thermometer, activity aud ~ 
scarcely rise to lukewarm. The absence 0CIDB11y who have been m 
the habit of exhibiting, may in some degree be accounted for by the 
competition for the Nelson monument, and the approaching one ilr 
the Royal Exchange; yet, although that circumstance may be so 
explained, we are still e.t e. loss to understand wherefore so large a 
proportion of the drawings that have been sent should be IO very 
mediocre in quality-some so di&rcl?utable to our architectural taaie, 
su_pposing that the annual exhibitions afford any standard by 
which to judge it-a.a they certainly ought to do. When we look 
at some or the things here hung up, we cannot but feel curious to 
aacertain," were it possible, wliat degree of demerit, we might My or 
actual vileness, is requisite in order to exclude a design. On no 
account ought there to be such facility or admission ; for although it 
may look, at the first glance, very much likee:xtreme liberality and l:JOod 
nature, it argues not only indifference but almost contempt for architec
ture, on the part of the Academy. It seems (provided it can but keep 
up the averagerespectabilityin the department of painting, and~ 
one or two stars among the pictures,) the Academy care not one straw 
how bad the architectural part Q( their exhibition may be. It 
would be infinitely more generoul'ln them, were the R.A.1 to ex
clude architectural drawings altogether. It does not, however, 

e xactly follow that the architects are much to be pitied, seeing that 
they tamely suffer matters to take such course, without doing any. 
thing to support the credit or their own body. ls it to be supposed 
that people can be blind to the " damning fact," that, so far from the 
exhibitions havin~ displayed any advancement in architectural taste, 
since the profession has acquired for itself a certain position and 
authority by the establishment of the Royal Institute, it retrogrades 
rapidly, If we are to judge by what we are allowed to behold at the 
ACademy. It is possible that its exhibitions may be no criterion at 
all; yet, unleBB some other be atl'orded them, the public can hardly 
help taking them to be such. Why, we ask, do not the proreesiou 
bocfily set their shoulders to the wheel at once1 and extricate them
selves from " the slough of despond," in whicn they are now stick
ing, on the north side or Traf&lgar-square P They may be usllftd 
that the painters will not oppose their withdrawing from their 
r.remises, and establishing an annual exhibition of their own; whfeh, 
1t is scarcely necessary to observe, ought to be very diflerently 
managed. Instead or glaringly, not to say preposterously, eoloureil 
drawings-frequently, too, of subjects q_uite insignificant or worse than 
insi~i.ficant in point or design-we might then hope to behold es· 
hib1tions in which every branch or architectural design would be 
brouftht forward in such manner as would tend to promote It. II 
architects cannot see all this, they are greatly to be pitied; but if 
seeing it they do not care to make any exertion to vindicate them
selves in the eyes of the public, we may spare our pity, for it would 
be only thrown away upon them. 

These are confoundedly splenetic remarks !-Very true: wetheretbre 
regret that circumstances should justify them. At the same time, 
the great inferiority or the present eXhibltion of architecture aa a 
whole, does not at all affect the merit or those drawinr, which form 
an exception. It is possible, too, that several which we sbonld 
have placed among these latter, haTe escaped our notice; becauee, 
u every one well knows, a great many are so hung, that they C9Ji· 

not be perceived at nil, unfess diligently sou~ht out fbr by the 
catalogue, and when l'ound out may scarcely be discernible. Tn laot. 
if worth look.in({ at at all, architectural drawings require to be nb
tnitted to close inspection, for without that, little more than the 
general forms and character can be understood ; and If good d~ 
are put where they cannot be seen without a ladder or pair of Btepa 
to get up to them, llO much the worse, for there arc plenty whiell eaa 
be seen that might possibly be fancied to be interming had we not 
seen thm at all. And it may be observed, that there ta a di&r@>oee 
between merely hanging up and exhibiting, although, in the ....._ 
bulary or the Royal Academy, they have precisely the eame metlJlinR. 
But~: Md we will therefore tum at once to No. 1298, 

"The Staircase of Goldsmiths' Hall," P. Hardwick, an ably. 
executed drawing, and architectural subject or considerable nterh. 
ret rather indltrerently hung, being too low, though not " hmll 
drawing, to be 'fiewed proper1y. Tfils is one or the •ery few interfon 
emibited thia yen.r, and on any other occa3ion would probably ba.a 
been the first both as a picture and & design. alth01!8h now riduaed 
to a secondary rank by Owen Jones' "View or tlie Al~ at dte 
upper en4 of\he Hall of the Two Sisters in the Alhmnbra.N W'.U 
cSOe. &his pedormance deeene dlc epidlet splendid, for.~-•• 
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has scarcely ever achieved anythin~ more elaborate and gorgeous 
than the interior of the edifice of which we arc here presented with 
a 1pecimen. Yet, gorgeous 88 are the elements of this atyle of 
decoration; it is BO fiir Crom being deficient in harmony that even its 
multiple variety resolves itself into a unity of expre1111ion. Pro
digious must have been the labour of such performance -scarcely 
less prodigious must be the enthusiasm which prompted itB author 
to en!{&ge in it. Still, though thus far diaposed to award him un
qualified commendation for his exertions, we must remark that we 
should have been better pleased with his work upon the whole, had the 
gcnentl effect been less hard. Besides which, the merit of the draw
ing M a work of art, ill greatly impaired by gold itself being made 
use of instead of the effect of gilding being produced by colour. 
Ilene~ althou~h there can be no mistake 88 to what is intended for 
gilding, the bnlliancy and sparkle of it are quite lost, the metallic 
lustre showin~ itself only as the eye Jlappens to catch the surface in 
a particular direction. Actual gilding IS allowable enough in mere 
paUems of deftlil, because there it cannot possibly be expressed Ly 
rolo11ralone; for instance, such a subject as No. ll3l (the" North side 
of the Gilt Room Holland House," by J.C. Richardson), which is a 
mere elevation; but when applied to what pretend to be pictures, it 
becomes ~uite contradictory to artist-like treatment. That all the 
effect or ~ding is attainable even in water-colour drawings, would 
be sufficiently proved by Zanth's interior of the Chapel Royal at 
Palermo, the Cathedral of Mo-oreale, &c., exhibited last year at 
the institute; and which, though possessing greater breadth of cll'cct, 
were still more highly finished than this drawing by Mr. Jones. 

There are one or two otker interiors, yet eo utterly insignificant 
and deYoid of merit ea drawings, as to be rather injurious than not 
to the cxhiuition, since the titles of them in the catalogue serve only 
to excite expectations that are mieerably disappointed by the things 
themselves. Wretched u is the taste shown in the "Library at 
Strawberry Hill," which forms the subject of No. 1156, still an 
arti5t might have conferred on it some /ictorial value; instead of 
which ita want or beau7 is here rendere positive ugliness. Again, 
when we look at No. 193, " Intemo deila Basilica di S. Pietro," 
we are almost bewildered, and ask ourselves how it is possible thaa 
such trumpery and paltriness, such utter insignificance as arc there 
manifetited, can be received as a representation of the Roman 
Ba..ilica, which with all its gross vices and defects, is at least magni
ficent. TIJ.is drawing has, moreover, not the slightest pretension to 
nc>Telty or subject, the only thing that could have excused its utter 
want or merit in all other respects. Such excuse, however, does 
exist for No. 1211, " Persper.tive or the Interior or the Church of the 
Madeleine at Paris, Crom actual measurement," by C. J. Pierce. 
We cannot contradict this drawing's being made from actual 
measurement; but w~ 1?18f be al~owed to question th~ utility or 
actual measurement, 1( 1t 1s to give us such persyiective as here 
makes the skylight or the central Clome in a plane inclined to that or 
the picture P Either measurement or perspective, perhaps both, 
are notoriously at fault here. In other respect&, too, the drawing 
evidently does not do just.ice to the subject; therefore the most that 
can be &aid in its Cavour, is that it serves to con,.ey some idea or the 
d1.-aign and style of decoration or the building itself. which ia not 
withOut richness in its general character. 

Qt.her interiors there are none 1 not a single original design of the 
kind-for that from Goldsmith&' Hall bardly anawers to such 
cbarader, being a riew of an executed design, not an idea that 
remains to be embodied. How it happens that there are invariably 
10 exeeedingly few B11bjecta oC this cl8118, eiiher designs or views, we 
are IO Car from being able to explain that we cannot even conjecture J 
for when we consider the vast !!CO~ they afford, the variety and 
novelty of which they admit, the abstinence manifested with rep:d to 
them become1 only all the more unaccountable. We may, indeed, 
gueu at <111e or two reaso~ne or which ill that they require some
thing more than ibat kind of putting parts together by which an 
~ ma1 be concocted out of architeetnral pointl. Some may 
,abapi think that. if 1ubjecta ofthia claea are 10 rare, it is because 
ihere are ~ few opportonitiea for interior diaplay, either on a 
~ ecale, or demandin1 superior quality. n may be sol but 
thfta bow are we to account for the exceeding strange, out-of:.the. 
way, and impraeticable daigna, of which there are not a few ill 
almost every exhibition-senate houses, palaces, mausoleums, and 
o&her things of that sort; and which are baidee seldom better t.hall 
arcbiactuial bombut-the moat COllldOll·place ideas wrapped up.ii 
olraftlP!lt pretemion P 

No. 1170, "Ele1'&tion of the principal Front of a design for a 
CoUqe,'' by W. Nield, is an affafr or tlie IJOl't; and No. I~. terme! 
(we c10 not undentand why), "A lwrilWrllal Section of a design fot 
a lilUHUDao" ia llDOther 1-a IDllBe\DD with the dome ol St. Paul'• 
-- •J?C18 l&I 'tbe ~ lMiala ~ &bet rtll ·puMllt 

and richness manifested in designs of this class, becomes quite pre
posterous when compared with the parsimony which marks those 
intended for actual execution Hardly can they be aaid to ban any 
Tidue even as mere lltudies, because they evidently set at defiance all 
idea of practicability; whereas the object of studies ought to be to 
show how cbarater and effect may be infused into the simplest ele
ments. The joxtRposition ohhe drawings, No. 1169and1170, ill no 
doubt entirely accidental, but it serves to convince 118 of the prodi
gious difference between the romanee and the reality of architecture 1 
for while Mr. Nield's is one m618 of ca"ing and soulpture, Mr. 
Railton's "Residence now erecting at Ripontfor the Bishop of the 
Diocese,'' is so very homely and unpretending a building, that., 
unless informed by the catalogue, no one would suspect it to be in
tended for an epi~copal palace. Yet, though its extreme pl&innesa 
might be exacted by rigoroU8 economy, it was not economy that 
prevented the architect from impartlUIS to it more nobleness and 
more character-it excluded neither variety or outline nor piquancy 
of expression 1 whereas there is nothing whate1'er either in the con
ception or treRtment that indicates any ability on the part of the 
architect. On the contrary, e1'en as a mere house-one that might 
have served well enough in the days of Gothic Wyattism, it look» as 
if merely &et down in a field. 

Angels and ministers of grace defend us ! Ob Royal Academy! 
Oh poor architecture! to wllat pass must you both become, when we 
ve permitted to behold such an enormity as No. 1179. "The Ship, 
Torbay Tanm,'' (situate at the comer of the new street, and the 
Greenwich Pier, as erected from the design of Mr. Thomaa Finden, 
by G. Mayhew I Besides Mr. G. Mayhew, no one would ban set 
down to niake the likeness or such a design. 

After that drawing ii is Bbsolutely refreshing to look at No. 1!113 
"Eagle Ta,.em, City-road," by P. S. Paunet 1 which indryendently 
of such comparison, i1 really not without considerable ment 1 in fBc:t 
in much better taste than many things, on the aide of which the supe
riority ought to lie 1 but if we mistake not, there are one or two 
minor differences between this drawinjr and the building iteelf. 
Well, at length we are come to a tummg, and have lighted upon 
something we are diapoeed to commend. We CJl.JJDot bettcnr any 
compliment on No. 1089, "Design the Entrance Front to the St. 
Ethelburga Society Charity Schools," by W. Grellier, but willingly 
admit th&t he has shown some ability in No. 1001, 11 The Norah 
Wing or the Tilers' and Bricklayers' Company'• Almhouaes, Ball's 
Pond,'' which as here represented, althougn 1'f!r1 ~ and hwnble 
as to style, posseaes much propriety or character, and picturesque
ness or effect ; at the same time we question whether the building 
itself will produce anything like the eftect gi1'ell to it in this richly 
coloured drawin~; it beinr not at all unlii.elf that what ia here 
rendered attractive, may in reality have a poor appearance in the 
building itself. Nos. tl06 and 7, "The Weet of LODdon and Weit 
minster Cemet17, Earl's Court," by B. Baud, ii more striking at the 
first view than 1t is llBtisfactory when it comes to be inspected. The 
general a=ent, and plan, which bear some similarity to an 
ancient hip me, are well calculated for architectural effect, but 
the style itsel~ and the design of the elevation, are poor. We may 
here notice Allom'a model of a design fQr the l801e purpose in the 
Italian style, con11iBLing of three chapels placed upon a terrace, and 
connected by open arcades, encl~g. three sides ot a court! a~ the 
inner anglet1 or whieh,•are tpwen rwng above the other buildings. 
The whole ill well combined, and forms a rich architectural group, 
the picturesqueness of which is considerably enhanced by the por
ticoes of the two le1&er ehapel.8 being turned towarde the court, so 11.11 
to Caoe eaoh other, and show themBelves in flank, while the larger 
one of the central chapel is 'seen in front. This design we shoiild 
oonceive, wouW be more economic than the one which it seems baa 
been adopted ; beoaule although the buildings themselv~ are more 
rich, they do Det u.tend .,.er so much space. We per<:etve by the 
catalogue there ill a third design for the same purpose, No. 1134, by 
H. Case ; but having ovl!!looked it can say ~othing at pres~n~ as !o 
its merits. Another SllbJect of the same kind, and very sunilar 1n 
ltyle, thougbcllirerent ia composition, iB No, 1261, "Intended Chapels 
at the Rochester and Chatham General Cemetery," H. E. Kendall. 
This has a lofty Italian tower in the centre, with an arcade extending 
on either band from it to one of the chapels. No. 1186, "Peumorah, 
Suuex, now erecting for Dr. Buckland," W. S. Donthom, is one of 
the beat designs or ita clase in the ~· The next. No. 1187, 
II Design for the f898de or a Chapel Ill the aty~ pract18ed by the 
aebolaie of Giotto, in Upper Italy; intended to illustrate the 3>0ly
chromatic, decoratiotl. of the end of the 14th century," W. Dyoe, 
ia carefully executed, and owing to the aingularity of i~ subject, a 
rathentriking drawing, but bein(( merely an elevation without back
ground, it doet not eri&ble \II to Judae Of \he actual elect atteDdiug 
ilcamodlol~ . 
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No. 12l0, "Design Cora public building at Rugby," T. L. Donald
son, is clever both as ll drawing, and as a specimen of the style 
adopted, namely the Tudor. No. 1250, "The office of the Monmonth
shire Merlin, now erecting at Newport, Monmouthshire," E. B. Lamb, 
is a deai~ of more than Ordi~ merit-a very happy and .tasteful 
application of the better ltahan style 1 and althougli sober m pomt 
of decoration, piquant and rich in effect, t.he style being t~ated 
with great ability and feeling. It is indeed very much superior to 
any tning of the kind, or we may say to any thing on the Bllllle scale 
in the metropolis. Nearly the same may be said of No. 1122, 
"Design for a Cha~) proposed [to be erected at Buxton," by the 
same architect, which although very different in style, the fa'rade 
consisting of a Grecian Ionic portico, is Rtamped by considerable 
orif"nality, and by a freedom and spirit both m the general ideas 
an details, which our builders of porticoes would do well to en
deuour to emulate, instead of hashing up the prints or Stuart's 
Athens till we absolutely nauseate I.hem. Instead of the usual 
string of columns before a wall, we have here depth of portico and 
inner columns, which occasion a variety in the perspective appear
ance of t.he mOl!t delightful kind. This and the other design are 
two of the redeeming points in the exhibition; nor is it the least 
of their merit that they prove how much may be accomplished within 
a very moderate compass. 

Donaldson, Lamb, Fowler, and Kendall, arc the only members of 
the Institute, we believe, who have contributed towards the present 
exhibition. The Professor of Architecture himself has not sent a 
single drawing. Of the other two architect.academicians, Sir R. 
81D1rke takes care to keep safe out of the way or criticism by never 
sending any thing, and had Sir J. Wyatville this year followed his 
example, aeither he nor any one else would have been very great 
IOlel'll, for his three drawings of parts of Wind.Sor Castle, do not 

. excite -any great expectations with regard t-0 the publication, for 
which we are informed they are intenaed. By Gandy there is not 
even a 11ingle drawing, though he has almost invariably exhibited 
one or more every season until now. We hope that 1840 will, if it 
should not prove more prolific than poor 1839 has done, for in regard 
to nmnber there are enough or more than enough of things hung 
upon the walls-produce more that i!I of higher quality. We 
hope to see the same proportion of good 11.Dd bad, only quite reversed, 
t.he bad bearing the same ratio to the good, that the good now does 
to tbe bad ; and with this wish for its better ·success, we take our 
leave of the exhibition. 

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE. 
Sllt,-As there is no reaaen to suppose that the dispute between the 

Government and the Gresham Committee arose from a desire in 
either party to secure the patronage for another job, it is fair to con
clude that both parties were desirous that the New Royal Exchange 
should be built m a style worthy of the object, particularly as the 
Gresham Committee are merely trustees, and the public are to be taxed 
to the amount of£ 150,000 for the af proaches. 

It seems that the committee o the Ho1.1se of Commons either 
omitted to make their intentions clear, or the Act of Parliament was 
not quite so intelligible as an Act of Parliament ought to be. But there 
is an end to the dispute, and the Gresham Committee have invited 
architects who wish to compete for the dl'!lign to pay them one pound 
for their instn1ctions. The sum is paltry, and no reasonable excuse 
can be made for the exaction. It has been the practice with 
auctioneers, when about to sell property which h1111 excited public 
curiosity, to sell their catalogues, as a tax on the curiosity of those who 
had no intention of purchasing. But no auch restriction amid be 
required in this case, because they might have required the name and 
addrew of the parties applying for the i111tructiom; and it would be 
but an act of justice to ret11m the pound to the unsuccessful competitors. 
As I have borne my share in competitioDB, and do not mean to compete 
again, I trnst I shall be excueed for inviting those who may, to take the 
proper precatltions, before it is too late, to secure them a fair and com• 
pet~nt tribunal. Conditions were sold by the Government, and broke, 
which I haye proved in my letter to Lord Duncannon ; designs for the 
Post-office have been selected for premiums, and at\erwarda rejected, 
and another de11ig11 adopted, bearing a. strong resemblance to one of the 
designs to which no premium was awarded, which I have made known 
in my letter to Lord Melbourne; and the tramactioDB relative to the 
Nellon Teatimonlal have placed three talented artists in the disagreeable 
poeition of receiving premiums out of a subscription for designs which 
have bee1l pronounced useless. 

Of 'What uae, U.en, would the most explicit ins~ruction? be, or tbl' 
mCIR peremptolJ, condltiom as to modes of drawm_g-pornts of per
~ive and uniformll)' ef scale, if they should be disregarded by the 
jadpe. To pment Ulil evil, I would respecU'ully 1uggm &hat &he i:o~ 

petitors appoint by ballot one judge, the Gresham Committee another, 
and the city of London a third. The designs should all be eshibitfd 
to public view ; the three judgl'!I should afterward& select three desi~ 
to be referred to a person appointed by the Crown, whose opinion 
should be final. 

A more public exhibition would not protect the competilois agaimt 
favouritism and partiality. As it is possible tlJBt the public press might 
be misled by the opinions of those to whom their architectural departmeot 
may be confided, of whose names we should be ignorant, 111d COll!f

quently incapable of knowing the degree of credit to which their opiDiom 
are entitled. 

Dr. Johnson, in exposing the Blackfriars Bridge job, which Lad, 
under the pretence of a preference to an elliptic arch, been made the 
means of introducing a favourite, makes tbe following ob&enatiom :-

"Those who are acquainted with the ma.thematical principlC5 of 
architecture are not many, and ret fewer are they who will upon aD_Y 
single occasion endure any laborious stretch of thought, or harms their 
minds with unaccustomed investigations. • • If ib opposition to 
the arf'1ments, and in defiance at once of right reason and general 
authority, a design should at la;it be chosen, ":ha.t will the world !Jt. 
lieve than that some other motive than reason 10flueoced the detenm· 
nation. • • He that in the list of the committee chosen rcada many 
of the most illustrious names of this great city, will hope that the 
greater number will have more reverence for the opinion of poaterity 
than to disgrace themselves and the metropolis of the kin~ io com
pliance with any man, who aspires to dictate, perhaps without aoy 
claim to such superiority, either by greatness of birth, dignity '!'em
ployment, extent of knowledge, or largeness of fortune. Inqueltlomof 
general concern there is no law of government or rule of decency thal 
forbids open examination and public discussion." 

TI1is was Johnson's opinion, draWD from facts; may not lhe Gm
ham Committee fall into the error which he exposed P 

THOMAS HOPPER, 
40, Connaught Terrace. 

PUBLIC STATUES IN THE METROPOLIS. 
Nothing perhaps can be a greater orname!lt .to a city, or~ hig!itr 

proof of the glory of a country, than to see m its streets tesumoiiiah 
of the great men who have immortalised their own geni11& and 1hed1 
lustre on their native land. Like benevolence, the J?C!rformanct of 
this noble duty brings its own pleasure along with 1t, and we eao 
never regret the expense of what is an object of beauty in our P'J"'" 
and a source of gratification to our minds. The weak may reel a 

· consolation for their inactivity when I.hey see that S\18113 11115 ~ 
many better men than they, and I.hose of exalted geruus, altbou~ 
they want not this excitement, may see that they will JK?I fail.~ 
their reward. The placing of these memoriala in local~ WI 

which the living heroes have been connected ~ves a greate~ m17 
to the work, and invests t.he scene wit.h a V1Siblc claasieslily. 0 

place than London has been more negligent of this, and t~m 
are none which has possessed more men llnown to fame, more umc· 
hallowed sites, or more native genius. 

Just to give an idea of what might be done in t~is way,~ .,.i}l 
imagine the grand line of road from London to Westnnnsttr ~ndgfS. 
the t7ia 1acra of London, laid out in this way. On approeching th~ 
foot of London Bridge, the foreigner, entering London by that iw;: 
entrance, should be reminded that he stood on sacred iriound. ~ 
the Dover-road should be a group of Beaumont and l'!etcherEj~tb 
their arms interlaced, and an inscription " To the ~ orF JU· 
bethan Dramatic Literature, which flourished near this 111te. raneli 
Beaumont, born-, died 1615,and buried in Westminster Ab~.ai;d 
John Fletcher, born in London, 1576, died 16~, and buried m ~t. 
Saviour's." Pll68ing near the site of the Globe and Bankside Theatr~ 
and of St. Saviour's, where Gower, Maasinger, end Fl~tcber 
interred, the s~ctator would be on the spot wliere (according to In· 
dition) the bard held horses, a statue of Shakspere near the ~.e 
of his greatest triumj>hs, with t.he inscription "To William "'d;j 
pere, tlie Prince of Dramatic Poets, born at Stratford-on-Avon. 
1616." On crossing the brida-e, at the junction of Gracechurch..ireet 
with King William-street (although it should have been where i:J: 
proposed statue of the Duke of W ellin~ is to stand), near Lom · 
street, the plar.e of his birth, Pope, with t.he inscription, "~~~a 
ander Pope, the Prince of Translators ; born in Londou, 1688, ...... la~ 
there, 1744.'' At St. Marti!l's-le.Grand, near Bread4treet, thep It 
of his birth, and leading to Bartholomew-clOBe and CJippk~ ' 
where much of his life waa passed, Milt.on: N To John Ji6!1on• the 
Prince of t.he Modem Epic Poets; bom 1608, in London, and ~~:O 
1674, an.d buried in St. Giles, Crip~legate." At the lAl~<v-'jj 
end of St. Paul's, "To Sir Christopher Wren; he fomld ecc 
aahu, alld nileditto imDM>ital fame. Spoctaior, look &boa\ 

' \ 
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his glory and his tomb; born 1632, died 1723.'' At the bottom of Lud
gate-hill, " To John D~den; he gave Virgil a new country; born at 
Aldwincle, 1631, died 1700, and buried in Westminster Abbey." At 
Chatham-place, "To Edmund Spenser, Prince of the English Pa.>tornl 
Poets ; bom 1553, in London, and died there, 1593, buried in West
minster Abbey." At Holbom-hill, on the other side, "To Abraham 
Cowley, the chief of the Metaphysical Poet~; born in 1618,in London, 
and died 1667, buried in Westminster Abbey." At St. Clement's 
Church, Strand, near the Templr, of which he was member, "To 
Geoffrey Chancer, Father of the Poets and Frieml of Petrarch ; born 
1328, in London, and died there, 1400, buried in Westminster Abbey." 
On the other liide of St. Clement's, "To John Locke, Prince of Meutal 
Philosophen; ; born at W rington, 1632, died 1704. ' Know thyself.' " 
At St. Mary-le-Strand, near which he was born," To Francis Bacon, 
Prince of the Modem Philosophers; he found the sciences infants, 
and made them men; born in 1561, in London, he died and was lmried 
at St. Albans, 1626." At West Strand, with Chundos-street, leading 
to Covent Garden, where he was horn," To Thomas Augustine Arne; 
he taught the English muse to sing; born in London, 17!0, died 
1778.'" Jn Trafalgar-place, looking towards Leice!lter-square, where 
he lived, " To William Hogarth, Painter of Morals and Man; born 
in London 1698, and died at Chiswick, 1762." also in Trafalgar-rlace, 
loolr.ing towardl his re8idence in St. Martin's-street, "To Isaac 
Newton; he spanned the heavens and weighed the earth; born at 
Woollitrop, 1642, died 17'.J6, and buried in We.itminster Abbey." At 
Westminster-bridge, in the neighbourhood where he was bom, "0 
l1U'e Ben Johnson; born in Welitminster, 1574, and buried in the 
Abbey, 1637." On the other side of the bridge," To Thol1lllll Banlr.s; 
he maintained the glory of English Art in Russia; born at Lambeth, 
1788, died 1805." 

These are not solitary examples, but numbers more might be 
:iddnced. In the City-road, at the end of Fore-street, near his birth
place and his tomb, "To Daniel De Foe, known in all climes as the 
Author of Rol.iinson Crusoe; born in Cripplegate, and buried there in 
St. Giles' Church.'' At the end11 of the Hammersmith and Hattersea
bridges. the natives of the southern 1mburb..q, "To Henry St. John, 
Viscount Bolingbroke, unfortunate as he WR.8 talented; born and died 
111 BaUel'Bt'a." "To Edward Gibbon, who in illustrating the glory of 
Rome ensured his own; born Rt Putney." Near Gracechurch-Btreet 
the scene of many events or his life, "To William Penn, the Founder 
of Pennsylvania and Teacher of Benevolence to the Human Race; 
born in London." On the Hackney Road," To John Howard, the 
Friend of the Ca_ptive; born at Hackney, diedat Chertson in Russia." 
Also to Hampden, the great patriot ; Camden, the antiquary ; 
Byron, the _poet ; natives of London. 

Appropriate localities might be found for all the great men, and 
to iome, memorials already exist, Pitt, Fox, Canning, Nelson, and 
Wellington. Among those to be commemorated, it may be sufficient 
to mention, Cabot, who gave to us North America, and thus secured 
the perpetual glory of the English mce; Drakf!, the circnmnavigator 
and founder of our naval power; Blake, one of our greatest seamen; 
Cook, who gave us a new world and another empire in Australia; 
Marlborough, our greatest general and the ablest of his day; Clive, 
the founder of our power in India; Halley, the great di.~eoverer of 
comebi; Roger Bacon, the greatei;t philosopher of the middle ages ; 
Bradley, who discovered tlie rotation or the earth'ii axis and the 
aberration o( light; Harvey, tbe discoverer o( the circulation of the 
blood; Hunter, the best of our anatomi1ta; Jenner, who stayed the 
arm of death ; Ray, the greatest naturnlist of his day ; Napier, the 
auLhor or logarithms; Dalton, who numbered atoms, and gave in
vi.aible objects laws ; Davy, who united electricity to chemistry; 
Young, who proved that light moved as water; Savery, who 
made ateam the slave of man ; Brindley, who made roads upon the 
waters; Hargreaves, who taught senseless powers to weave garments 
for the human race; Smeaton, the author of the Eddylltone; Watt, 
who gave arms to the steam engine ; Trevithick, the master of the 
steam engine, who taught it to fly upon the roads, resist the current 
or the waters, and drain the bowels of the Andean mvuntains; Rey
nolds, the prince o( English artish1 ; Flaxman, who gave our sculpture 
a European reputation. To these might be added some of our 
wrU.ers who pouess an European reputation: Addison and Steele, the 
twin euayi1t11; Young, the writer of the Night Thoughts; Sterne, 
the sentimentalist; Fielding, the prince of novelists; Smollett, the 
nnvelilt; Johnson, the custodiem of our language; Goldsmith, the 
lUOlll harmonious of our writers; Hume, the first o( our historians; 
Ganick, the prince o( our actol"!I; and two distinguished Irishmen, 
Burke and Sheridan; but out of compliment to the many eminent 
foreignera whohavedweltamong Uli,we might commemorate Erasmus, 
d1t: restorer of letters; Holbien, who died here; Rubens and Vandyke, 
wbo have left with us many of the finest of their works ; Handel, 
who wWed hia OWD glory fiitb OW"S; Voltaire, who here first brought 

his Henriade to light; Franklin, the man who BMtched lightning 
from heaven and the sceptre from tyrants; and Herschel, who for us 
extended the bounds of the planetary Rystem. 

That executing such a d~gn would prove highly ornamental to 
the metroF.lis it is quite unnecessary to demonstrate; and it is 
equally eVJdent that it would tend to the promotion of the arts and 
the diffusion of wte. Considerable variety might be introduced into 
the form of the monuments, as Gothic crosses, Greek votive temples, 
fountnins, and the employment ofbali-reliefs and accessory emblem.~. 
The expense o( fifty such statues might very eaHily be defrayed for 
100,0001., and it is unnecessary to say that lar~r sums have been 
lavished on jol.iR pernicious in their re1111lts, and futile as to their 
expected benefits. Were such n grant made, considerable swns might 
be raised by public subscription, and the Corpomtion of London and 
public companies would make donations, the theatrH might give 
benefits for the dramatic heroes, and the concerts for the musicians; 
and we are sure that the object is such as not to be of mere local 
importance, but to have a claim on the revenue of the em_Pire. Thf! 
government likewi~e, by making the grant in .umual portions, would 
prevent it from making any great fis:ure in the budgets or timorous 
Chllncellors of the Exchequer, while its execution would 1Pve Rn 
impulse to art, and stamp at once a character on the Victonan em. 

A.R. 

PAMBOUR ON THE STEAM ENGINE. 
S1n,-As you have of'ten, at ditferent times, noticed M. Pambour's 

works on the steam engine, allow me to direct your attention to his 
table refened to iR page 92, vol. 2, of your journal. In most mtea 
therein the practical re1111lts differ very widely from tbe theoretical. 
Now may not this be explained partly by taking into acceunt the grn
dient immediately.before tlie place of trial, or, in other words, die accele
rating or retarding force with which it enters ii ? For instance, in the 
rose or the Fury, August 4, 1834, (page 229 of Pambour,) it drew 50 
tons at 24 miles per hour. Now tke theory gives 29 QJiles; but imme
diately before the trial plane comes a descending one of . This is 
omitted in the table. 

In example, page 228, the Fury drew 244 tom at six miles per heur. 
By the theory it could not have moYed the load. May this result be 
attributed to the accelerating force or the plane it had just lef't, or 
altogether to the incorrectness or the theo7 ? 

am Sir, 
A constant reader, 

London, April 12, 1839. H. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE RIVER DEE AND PORT AND 
HARBOUR OF CHESTER. 

We hue read with some attention Sir John Rennie's iotereetinir 
report upon the river Dee, and did our space allow should examine it 
at some length. After minutely entering into the views detailed both 
for and against the Improvement o( the riYer by dredging, Sir Jobn 
recommends the construction of a ship canal, with docks, from 
Chester to Heswell. At this latter place he proposes to make an 
entrance harbo11r in fifteen feet at low water 1pring tides, being five 
miles shorter than the present course or the riYer, and enablinr T111ael1 
drawin~ twenty feet water to come up to Chester at neap tide11. 
His estimate for this plan is £560,000, a sum, considering the magni
tude of the undertaking, extremely moderate. There is neYer Iese, it 
must be remembered, than twrlYe feet at low water apring tides 
OYef the bar or the Dre, while the Mersey is not only very defecthe, 
but difficult or acceu; Chester, also, is sixteen miles nearer to Londou 
than Liverpool, and would enly require an extenaion of about twelYe 
mile. to Preston Brook to open the communication with Maucheeter 
and the inland towns; while it would be backed by the extensive 
mineral and manufacturing districts of Wales and Che11bire. Con
siderable diacosaion has been maintained in the Cheater papers, whe
ther the canal plan should be odopted, or whetb~r it is preferable that 
the river should be improved; but when it ia stated that in order to 
obtain the same depth by the river as lly the canal, that from u1.teea 
to eighteen feet mu•t be dredged out at Chester, Hd an aHrage of 
ten feet for a distance or fifteen miles below in the open tideway, tbat 
the p1°1'sent 1•ivcr-hottom is e mposeJ of loo c sand, whieh 1Yould ru 
in u fast M tak~n 11111, hoving. (all of only seven in ·hes per mil , 
confeu thut we houltl have consicler Lie doubts a to tl1e 1)r J)riel,J f 
pursuing- such a qu 1iouaLlo cour-,o. \ e 111\v h ..rd tl1 ~Iyde 
qooted as n suec ful e ·:u:nple, but if, tcd, above ,000 
bu been exr.ende<l th re in obt ioi11g t el J'c l wal r, r d1 t.I 
of twebe miles, thol it 11 • required bove h lt tur.r 
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and that the bed of the Clyde was better adapted for auch an operation, 
it doea not a~ar to us to strengthen the arguments in f'ayour of dredg· 
inr the Dee, 1a. c1m~on with the more certain and le88 expen1ive 
plan of the caDal. 

The subject of dredging the old chaan1l of a river, or substituting a 
canal, is replete with iatereat, and demandl tlse gnatest skill and dis
crimination of the engineers ; we skall take an early opportunity of 
apln referring to the report and paper1 connected with the contro
VenJ between the parties. 

POLYCHROMY OP THB ANCIENT GREEKS. 
Traces may be found on the marbles of Campide and of the British 

Museum. The Parthenon, the Propyleia, the 'fheseium, the Erechtheium, 
r.nd Pinacotheca, hue all remains of paint 2,000 yeal'll old. Many writel'll 
IA the German periodicals have treated on this subject, but somewhat in a 
vague and cursory manner. The Institute of British Architect.a has ginn 
1ome detailed collection• of notes and illustrations. A French r.rchitect of 
eminence has published some cir.borate reatol'lltions of polychromy. Col. 
Leake has these words (In hia "Athens," p. 399), to tho exact truth of 
which every accurate observer can bear witnC'l!S: " All the sculptures of 
the Thescium, with those of the metopes and those of the friezes of the 
vestibules, preserve the remnins of colours with which they "·ere painted. 
Vestiges of bronze and gold-coloured nrms, of a blue sky, of blue, green, 
and red drapery, are still very apparent. A p11inted foliage and meander 
is seen in the interior cornice of the peristyle, and a painted star in the 
lacunaria." To this I may add, a bright red, blue, and yellow pattern, in 
the newly cleared part of the Pinacotheca, the egg shape moulding on frag
ments of cornices lying beneath the Propyleia, the same near the Ercch
theium, a yellow coloured pattern in parallel lines in the roof of the 
Caryatid portico of the same, besides an a la Grw:que pattern and star in 
fragments of t.he samo building, and evident traces in the upper part of 
flutinp and the e11pitals; the outlines of these 1111d most other pattem1 are 
acr&te1ied on tho marble wilh some shr.rp tool. In the Museum of tho 
Acropolis are fragments supposed to belong to the Hecatompedon, which 
retain very bright colours, red and blue, particularly ao'me triglyphs; A head 
of which the hair appenrs to have been gilt. Some of these fragments, 
retaining bright colours, are now in London; and the cololll'8 themselves, 
from analysis, appear to have been mixed with honey and wax. In short, 
the buildings of the age of Pericles were painted. Whether the cf1stom 
was derived from Emt or not, it would be absurd to say that the Greeks 
1howed exquisite eltill in architecture, and a br.rbarous taste in painting. 
Those who cry out moat loudly, forget that time has now re-painted the 
Parthenon, &c. for them, with a grer.t variety of the richest browns and 
grey tint.a, olhenrise it co11ld not have been seen when the sun shone on 
the frelh cut mr.rble. This is illustrated by the poor effect of the columns 
of t.he re-erected Temple of' Victory, which are white from having been 
buried for two or three centuries in the earth. The secret of taste seems 
to have been, that the backgrounds, and plafonds, and the triglyphs (as re
presenting the stone cut through), were painted deep blue, to nssimilato 
with the 1ky they represonted, and which appeared above them; thnt the 
flutings of columns l\Dd other large members were coloured with neutral 
tints, while tho minute ornaments were marked by the brightest reds, 
yellow., greens, and blues,-highly contrasted indeed, but each so small in 
breadth, that they produced Do gaudy effect at the height to which they 
were elevated, being chiefly on cornices, friezes, capitals, &c. When the 
eye waa directed to any one spot of the building, the contrasted hues pro· 
duced a high relief and variety; b11t when it wns removed, so as to take 
in a view of a lBrgc part of the st.rncture, the coloul'll by no me1m1 
destroyed its unity, aincc they then becnmc mingled like tl1e vanillhing 
rainbow. Buch an effect any one may see from nppronching or wiU1draw
ing from a card coloured with prismatic colours. Von Klenzc has given 
a pretty, but not entirely hllP)?Y illustration of this in his circular tcmplo 
d Munich. An interesting discovery in polychromy ha8 just been made in 
a statue in aUo-rclievo, discovered between the south-eastern promontory 
of Mount HymeUus and Snnium; it is aix feet high, and generally (except 
in one arm) of good proportiolll!. The subject ia a warrior, armed with 
helm, breutplato, greaves, and spear, standing erect, in profile. The beard 
lllld countenance remind one much of the Eginn marbles, but the style is 

. suFerior; beneath the brcastplnto a lenther jerk.in seems to hnvc been 
worn, and the fustlnella descends below this half way down the thighs, like 
a highlnnder's tartun. The background has been coloured vcrmillion ; the 
tints on the flesh are nearly gone, but the elaborate patterns on the armour 
are clearly visible; among these are bordera in a variety of forms in bright 
oohiun, besides stars, and some other igures not easily deciphered. Blue, 
red, r.nd yollow, are the recurring colours; nnd the wholo effect is exceed
ingly good, and indeed impOlling, for the countenance (tho beard being 
trimmed and pointed) is earnest and intelligent. Tho pedestal bcnrs the 
words lf1'1tW Afl"t"oAMus, a sculptor, who, it nppears, was one o{ tho foundel'll 
of the school of Sicyon, long before the rise of thr.t of A thens. Herc, then, 
is a painted statue still in existence, as decidedly po.intcd as was that of 
Shakapere iR S!ntford Church; it was the production of n fumous school, 
the taste of which seems to have bern followed by Phi dins himself, in the 
great eryselcphantine statue of tho goddesa in the Parthenon, sin"e this 
htter had coloured garments, for the golden peplos descended to the feet. 
U Phidias then condemned llQt Aria\ocloa, whaJ ra.ay we dare to 1ay in 
tiu litpatnw ... ~ ut • 

While I am writing, some beautiful reliefs have ieen discovered near the 
temple of Victory similar to the two admirable speciJneDS alreiidy fuu11d 
there ; a series of winged Victories seem to have formed a pllllon~ 
decoration, of r. unique kind, round the front of Ole base, for they coold 
not have belonged to the temple itself. Mr. rittachi .hu also diacotcnd 
some vases on the spot where tho work of the sculptor of Sicyon wu folllld; 
nnd could this active officer be supplied with means, no doubt muiy rich 
rcmnins would reward his laboul'll, but the govl)mment can only allow him 
a vory small annual sum for tho excavations of tho Acropolis, and, unfur 
tunr.tely, r. jealous and ill.judged law has the etl"ect of stopping &II enltr, 
prise OD the part of foreignera.-Athtntmm. 

ST. BRIDE'S, FLEET-STREET. 
(From the Churchu of Londoa. By G. OoDw1x, Jun., F.S.A.) 

The present ediftcc Wll8 not constructed until 1680. Sir CluUtopber 
Wren was the architect; Mr. William Dickenson the wperinlendiiig 111. 

veyor. The cost was £11,430. The steeple was not comlDtllted antil 
some time afterwards; for, according to an entry in the pllrilli boQU, tH 
first stono was laid October 4th, 1701. It was completed in 1703. 

The stoeplP, as left by Wren, was 234 feet in height from the groUlld, il 
consoqueuce of which grent clovation, and from the want of proper prew· 
tions, it was twice seriously injured by lightning. On tho fint c•f ~ 
occurrences, namely in June 176-t, so much damage was done, that it 
was found requisite to take down ~ feet of the spire. The mel&l 
vane, the cramps with which the masonry was secured, and the othu 
iron work employed in the construction, led the electric l!uid down th' 
steeple, in the absence of any continued or better conductor; and as at 
each point where the connection was broken off, a violent disruptilm DCM· 
aarily eusued, the atone.work was rent in all parts, and projeelfd from 1t. 
situation. One stone, weighing nearly 80 pounds, was thrown over the t»1 

end of the church, and fell on tho roof of a. house in Bride Lalle, 'll'llilr 
11nother. was forced from the bottom of the apire _throu_g~ the ~c or the 
church mto the north gallery. Mr. afterwards Sir William St1111ea, n; 

employed to repair the damage; and in doing so he lowered the syu", 
eight feet, either by direction of the parish nuthorities, or on hill own 
reaponsibility, without, l\S it would al?pear, any sufficient reason for thu 
mutilation. The whole cost of the injury caused by the lightning at thil 
time, was estimated at £3000. On the recurrence of this arc!den~ 111iich 
took pl11ce in 1803, the damage "·as much Iese considerable. . 

St. Bride's steeple is, unquestionably, a most successful and 'oNutiful 
design, u well as a fine specimen of Wren'& U:ill in constrortion. liecb 01 
the four octagon stories pierced with opening&, and which compote lh• 
lower part of the spire, is beautifully proportioned, end together, ill !loo 
mutual relations, thel are most harmonious. The parts a.re aimple, aJm;;t 
1everc; the effect o the whole ngreeable and good. Every 1111~i 
writer who has described this church, has h~udcd the steeple 1rith011t re· 
serve, pronouncing it second in beauty only to thnt of Bow church, w.ren'; 
masterpiece in this class of design. On the first consideration of •t..aii 
examiner may not be disposed implicitly to assomt to this opiniom, fetllll! 
that the mere repetition of the same forms, although in the end pr0011Ct1rt 
of good effect, 118 it does not call for tho exercise of much inventive po..-i1, 
is not entitled t-0 the highest degree of admlrntion ; and that as lhil l!llfpi< 
displ11ys less variety than many others by the same m11Ster, it hu less ~fa1m 
to praise. Further consideration, we think, may lead to a different OJlllllOll 
in this caao. To pile story upon &tory without good result, is not d10k11lt 
and requires little genius. To do so and produce the effoct here atlalued. 
LI quite the reverse, and needs the souudest judgment, and much tut•; 
and we nre disposed therefore to believe, tlint St. Bride's steeple ~ay II< 
confidently appealed to by Wren'.s admirers, as one of the best oChii nu· 
merous works. In height it approaches ne11rl'r to the exquisite 8P11'" 
which belong to, and charnctl'rize the pointed style of nrchitecture, than 
any other exnmple, l\S it does to, in lightness of effect, and in gnct'fulnl'!f. 
It is still very far from possessing the SnJne degree of brauty which btl09J:I 
to some of thoso matchless productions of human akill ; but then, on th• 
other hand, it hllB a charm in common wiU1 other spirtlll dt'Signed by WNll, 
peculiarly it.a own; namely, as a record of a difficulty overcome. A sp<11· 
does not belong to Italian architecture, it mny in fact be regardtd as 1 

violntion of A great principle of the style, which is horisoutality; and 11 

thereforo required no ordinary effort of genius so to introduce 1111d. fuhii>n 
it, as to render it homogeneous witl1 a building so designed. Thia rlf"'; 
Wren successfully made, and it has been justly said to be nearly ~~ 
in degree to what would be ncccssnry to invent 11n entirely new specie>• 
building. 

1 The two lowrr stories of the spire are Tuscan, the third is look, 1111d 1"( 
fourth Composite. At the 11ngl!'11 of the parapet erowninf\' the towrr, l'rolll 
which the steeple rises, Vlll!es arc introduced, 118 they 11re lllso at the~ d 
the obelisk which terminates the spirP, by which ml'an& all harsll lnJINI•~' 
of form arc avoided, and the outline of tho whole, from the tower IV ' 
fa Ill', is rendered pyramidal. 

The upper story of the to"·or, witl1 it.a circuJar.heatled pedinumi-. pre· 
seuts the somewhnt sin({Ulu.r feature of an attached Corinthian col~u111 ' 1 

each 1111gle, which in this cnse is not altogether productive of l[OOd ,,If,'(!. 
The entaaia of the column being strongly marked, gi1 ell to the <111,lliD•' 1 

crippll'd nppe1lrancc, inducing at first sight the idea, tl1at the 1111penn1·olll· 
beut weight hns caused the wnlls to bulge at the centre of the 1tol')'. ol 

The exterior of the east end of the building la Deat, ud I.ho ~ 
.._ mat lrill4ow an boldl7 4etiped. 
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CALEDONIAN CAN AL. 

(Copy of Mr. Walker'I ~.continued ft.om page 177.) 

Delail«I &ti•ole ro/errtJd lo it1 RePQrl. 

Bqlnn!ng at the West end-
Fi•e or Ill penJJanent guide buoys, 'l\·ith nnchors, Me required 

between Fort William and tho entrance at Corpach, for which say 
For Coipach Entrance Lock, which is in good repair generally, but 
· allow for etoppage of small leaks and some pointing . . • 
A great part uf the m11BOnry of the two Corpach Locks is bad, 

and in bad repnir; this requires to be taken dowu and rebuilt, 
which, with other worka, •ill amount to . • • . • 

Tho reach between Corpach and BannaTie, one mile and a quarter 
loq, requiJw only the repairing and gravelling of the road, whicb 
Conni part of the general head of roade taken afterward. 

Tke eight B&miaYio Lock.I require repairs of the IDlllllnry, gatca, 
.t:c., amounting to • . • . • • • • • 
S~ bank.I at a few places above Bllllllavie, on south 

ado, amounts to • • • • . • • . • 
l!l tM .6To culnrts before referred to in Bannavic Reach, pointing 

and p&riial repain with puddling are required, say . • • 
For ~~ Stiom off-let Sluices in this reach, stopping leakage, 

pamtills. &:o. it.ke • . • . . . • • . 
A. weir bl Moy Burn is wanted to atop the gravel before entering 

Canal; thil, and removing \>resent accumulation of mud brought 
down the burn and ludged 111 the Canal, will amount to . . 

Gairlochy Retl'llating lock, in lll&iOnry, plalforma, sluicce, &c., 
requine Ill outlay of • • • . , , . • 

A dam above Gairlochy Lock to abut off water of Loch Lochy 
while the lock, &:c. are under repair, will be . • • . 

For deepening the cluumellfrom the lock into Loch Lochy, and 
warpiq buoy near tho entrance, aay • . . • . 

DecpeDiDg the oiitrance to Lqgon Lock, eaat end of Loch Lochy 
and forming causeways to facilitate the approach of veuew, is 

Tbe two Laaon Locke between Loch Lochy and the l\lJllmit, or 
Loch Oicll1.enl, are in good repair. 

To pve 17 (Mt depth for navigation, the Canal between tho Lag
l[Oll Loeb and Loo~ Oich. must be excavated, by dreilgU!g 
Um>v.gh tho doep c:utUllg; this amounta to • • • • 

A track-path to be formed upon the slope o( the deep cutting at 
L.gon, the prOleJlt banks being high •nil very inconvenient, 
&lllOllDl.ll to • • • • • • • • • 

For plantillg 1poil bank.I along Laggon, cutting with larche.s or 
an, allow. • . . • • • • 

Loch Oich; for iha.llow portiona to be deepened by dredgini; 
amounte to • . • • • • • . • • 

Gv.ics.-po.ta in Loch Oich, &c., and deepening the cut between 
Looh Oich uid Aberchalder Lock will coat . , • • 

Facing with 11tone1 the slopes of the CIUlal bank.a in the wc1tem 
diatrict, not yet •toned, and gra veiling and rep II.iring track-
patha, are • . • . . . . . . . 

The worb proposed for increasing the quantity of water in the 
Loc:ll Oich, or summit, tor the supply o( the Canal in dry season1 

A new coune for Aberchaldor Burn, to prevent gravel running 
into qd impeding the navigation, is • • • • • 

Abettbalder Lock; repairs of masonry, lock-gates and machinery, 
NUmatecJ. rat • • • • , • • • • , 

Dam above lock, to support the waten or Loch Oich, ls . • 
Aberehalder to Kytra, reach of two miles and a quarter, deepen

ing Canal to 17 fee\ (the top level here to be as originally pro
poeed), amounts to . . • . • • . . . 

Kytra Lock, for repain of maaonry, lock.gatcs and machinery, say 
Derping for 111mo distance below Kyt~ Lock, and removing sand 

from north elope, is • • • • • • . • • 
Reach between Kyua and Fort Auguatus Loeb, two miles and a 

ha!.( new o.lf-t eluicee to empty Canal when required, similar 
to the 1tone aluices, will coat • . • • . . • 

The puddle lininp required in this reach, to atop preaent leakage 
tlt.rough the b&nb, are • • . • • . . . 

Stoning slopea and gravelling track-path from Loch Oich to Fort 
AQl!Wltwi, &:c, • . • . • • • . • 

Fort A11g1111tus Loeb, taking down and rebuilding masonry, rcpain 
o( gates, znachinery, &c., extra of 6,9001. already taken under 
lint dil'ilion, and buoy at entranco into Loch Ness, amount to. 

Wideming entr&Doe, by rounding olf angle from Loch Neu at Bona 
Feiry, aay • • • . . . . . . 

Fonabig tnck·paths across swash-waya in Loch DochCour, is 
Wid.oniq entrance at lower end of Loch Doch(our, is • • • 
A wute weir at the outlet of Loch DochCuur, which discharges 

ilwi watea of Loeb N- . • . . . . : . 
For pide-poetl in Loch Dochfour, aay . • . • • 
Dochfour Bvn, forming a new coW'llll to preTtmt gruel Crom being 

r&rried lllw and impeding the navigation . , • • • 
Ducli1U70Ck Replatin8 Look is in good repair. 
Re&ell froa Doch.prroek to Muirtown, be mile1 excan.ting toil, 

replaolq with puddle, part or tho line being 80 1'0~ l~ u to 
reqllizo iii. m11"'1\ fe@Ci of \CA -- a\ iJao l>~ 

£. 

300 

100 

6,000 

6,500 

l50 

1,000 

100 

300 

2,000 

330 

700 

900 

6,000 

600 

200 

1,200 

l'>50 

3,700 

2,000 

1,600 

600 
210 

1,750 
600 

200 

2,000 

8,000 

1,800 

10,500 

800 
l,150 

250 

3,450 
20 

830 

Lock, each aluice aix mperftoial feet, with an aTel'q'll head o{ 
one foot, to 1Upply the wute through I.he banks, come to • • 

To"ean Hill, removing gravel and 1Upporting elope with rough 
wall • • • • • • • . • • . • 

OffJet aluicce ror emptying tho re.ch whea required, ume u for 
reach abon Fort Augwitue • . • • • • 

Strengthening eouth bank of Oanal ab<we Kuinown Loeb • • 
Muirtowu Loeb generally in good order; fur pomtlng 111d ftl· 

pai.riuit gate1, .tc. say • • • • • • • • 
The briage over the Laggon Lock.I being stronger, with little 

trade, than the bridge upon the turnpike road at Muirtowu, 1ay 
for changing the situation of tho two bridgee . • • • 

For lengthening wharf wall at Muirtown for trade of Invemea and 
surrounding country, aay • • • . • • • . 

Gruelling track.paths and 1toning 1lope1 of euteni district of 
Canal, amoun\ to . . . . . • . . . 

Sundry repairs of lock-gatell, machinery, foot-bridge11, &c. io east 
diatrict (inclusiH of Fort Augustus). . • . . • 

The Clachnaharry Lock.I at eut end o( Canal are both in good 
repair, although the entrance lock has BW1k do1r11 l8 inchem (rom 
time of finiahing. 

Jetty at Clachnaharry Bea Lock, for rep lairing It, and threo new 
dolphin pilot, allow . • • • . . 

Four buoys between KeSBOCk Ferry and Entrance Lock 
Twenty-five milestones • • • . . . . • • 
Subsiitutinp: 110me stone in place of wood mooring-poete or bollard. 

upon banks • . . • . . • • . 
Small lighthoUfCS, one at each entrance, one at each end o( Loch 

Lochy and one at each end of Loch Neas, say six . • • 

Add 10 per cent. for contingencies 

In addition to the abon, eome machinery lllld utenails will be 
requsite for the execution of the works Md for the proper 
establishment of the Cll!lal, which aro estimated as under: 

A new steam-dredger • • • . 
Four mud barges with false bottoms . 
Three common barges . • • . 
Ten house• for lock and bridge keepen 
A diting.bcll and vessel, &c. . • 
A diving helmet • • . 
A crano at the Corpuh Basin 
A crano at Muirt.ovm Wharf • . • . . . . 
A 1mall crane and shed, warehoueo and steam.boat wharf above 

Muirtown Locks . . 
Add sundry 11111ailer utelllils, &:c. 

2U 

,£, 
11,000 

270 

2,000 
150 

200 

100 

1,500 

6,200 

150 

300 
200 

bO 

100 

30t) 

£88,810 
8,880 

£97,690 

2,500 
1, '.!()() 

600 
600 
750 
100 
JOO 
250 

200 
[i()() 

£l().t,490 
CRINAN CANAL. 

It wu not, u I have already stated, until my return from the lllln'ey, 
that I received any inetructiona respecting the Crinan Cann!, My alien. 
tion to it wu therefore more general thAn otherwi1e it would have been; 
but, considering it was a feeder to the Caledonian Canal, and having Mr. 
Gibb along with me, having remnined for a night at Ardriahajg, and 
pa.eaed the morning of the 4th in tho examination of the works at 
that place, and at the eut ond of the canal generally, 111d having, 
through the accident already rerened to, bee». delayed the whole 
of the day upon the line, I noticed the general 1tate uf the worlta, and 
made some inquiries. Mr. Gibb hu also lince kindly 1UJ1plied me with 
detaila and intonnation, which his long IUld intimate acquamtance with the 
mbject enabled him to do, Md I have been fumi.Bhed by Mr. Smith 'W'ith 
a copy of the reporl.8 on the Caledonian Canal, which contain the par
ticulan of all the expenditure and proceedings linco the Crinan Canal 
~•me undt'r the management of the Caledonian Canal commiuionen, and 
also a statement from Mr. Gibb, relating to tJ\e repairs and worka done 
since the Crinan Canal wu opened, Lord Breadalbane, Mr. Caldwell a 
shareholder, and Mr. Jame1 'l'hoDllOn, have al.lo waited upon mo, and 
given me their opinions. 

The object of the Crinan Canal ia, u 1ou are no doubt aware, by a cut 
ol nine milee in length (rom Loch Fme, or rather Loch Gilp, to Loch 
Crinan, which communicates with Loch Eil, to aave the more expoaed 
puaage round the Mull, o( Cantiro, and a circuit of seventy miles, a aving 
which is still important, though rendered 1- IO by the introduction o( 
steam. 

The flnt aot (or malting the Crinan Canal, wu JIUIOd in the 33 Geo. Ill., 
and I am informed that the suma raiaed by subecription amounted to aboul 
.£100,000; this being insuftlcient to complete the work and esecute cortain 
repairs, .£~,000 waa adftllced by the barona of the exchequer of Scotland 
from the forfeited eetatell fund, and .£30,000 by the lord. o( the treuury to 
ell'ecl the above objects. Both these 1Um1 wore to be repaid, witl1 in\ereet, 
froai the canal revenuee. Tho canal wu then opened, but the worb were 
imperfect, added to which, a breach iu one of the embankment. C1bliged 
the n&Tigation to be etopped, and a further advance of .£19,400 wo.a 
authori.lod to be made in 1817, by the barons of the exchequer, to the 
coznmlmonen of the Caledonian Canal, under wkolo JD&llllODlelll \Ile 
caal 1t'M 1Ae11 plaecd, ucl liill mnam.. • 
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The repairs above refe?Ted to were executed by Mr. Gibb, under Mr. 

Telford, in 1817, and from that time the cual remained open, the current 
repairs being done by the company's workmen until 1835, when some or 
the gates were renewed, other important repairs done, and an addition of 
five feet made to the depth or the reservoir, by Messrs. Gibb and Son as 
contractors, the amount of which. wRS about £2,800. In 1836 also a 
landing-place or pier, convenient for the passengers by steam-packets, and 
for the herring fishery, was built by the same contractors nt Ardrisshaig. 

Thnc are upon the canal .eight locks ascending from Loeb Gilp or 
Ardrisdbaig, at the west end, and seven locks descending to Crinan at the 
east end ; these locks are 96 feet long by 24 feet wide, and I 2 feet deep, 
except the two at Crinan. end, which are 108 feet long by 27 feet wide; 
the canal is therefore fitted for merchant vessels of 200 tons burthen, and 
the steamers which ply between Glasgow an<l Inverness are made incon
veniently narrow to pass through it. To avoid this, a larger steamer 
started last year, which makes the passage rowid the !If ull of Can tire, 
occupying from six to eight hours additional time, lllthough the loss is 
probably more than compen11atcd by the greater width of the vessel in tl1e 
other part of the joumey, independently of the general convenience and 
security ngainst stoppages upon the Crinan Canal, "'hich are not un
frequent, and upon which there is at present no pllllSagc during the night. 

'fbe importance of the Crinan Canal to the Caledonian Canal is greatest 
in reference to .the trade of the Clyde; and, for the reason I have stnted, 
its importance for steam communication is much less than for sailing 
vessels, unless the locks and canal were enlarged to the size of the Cale
donian Canal, or, which hBB been proposed and would probnbly be a 
better plan, by cutting down the summit by which eight locks would be 
saved. The expense of either would be very great, and certainly in my 
opinion much beyond what it would be pmdent to undertake!' under present 
circmnstances, nnd until the superiority of the Cann! lo the mor circuitous 
route i.~ more fully estnblished. 

Without, howev.er, contemplating such an outlny, much good might be 
dom', and at n comparatively small expensc, to add to the efficient work
ing and managing of the canal. 

The breakwater which shelters the entrance at Ardrisshnig should be 
carried out (Mr. Gibb and Mr. Thomson, senior, thought 80 feet would be 
sufficient) to cover a projecting roek, which is partly dry nt low wafer, and 
is dangerous for vessels approaching, pnrticularly at night, with rough 
weatl1er, and more so since the beacon which marked it WILS carried away,. 
and had not been replaced. Upon this proposed extension the entrance 
light might be conveniently placed, the present light, from having been 
allowed to get out of repair, being now a very imperfect guide. From the 
importance to life and property, lights and beacons when once estnblishcd 
should never be neglected. 

Ea.II Enlran~.-The entrance to the canal at the east end requires to be 
deepened at least five (eet, to allow vessels to enter the lock, the sill of 
which is laid eight feet under low water. The cxpense of this, compared 
with the advantage, would be but small. Mr. James ThomR<>n infonns me 
that a good denl has b11im done towards the rcmornl of this shoal, which 
was at one time seven feet and a half, but is now only four feet above the 
sill. If completely removed, the steamers could enter at nil times of tide, 
which would he 11 most important improvement, particularly at night; the 
accommodation at ·Ardrisslillig does not seem the best, nnd as there is 
nothing interesting in the line of the canal, to get through it in place of 
being obliged lo search for nights' lodging!! would generally be preferred 
by pusengers, even those on pleasure. At present there is no night 
passage for any vessel, whether with goods or passengers, through the 
canal. 

Loc.b.-The masonry of the locks, from Lhe eastern entrance to Cairn
bean, a distance of four miles, appeared good, and the canal of propor
tionate width. 

From Cairnbean to the summit, and thence to the Crinan Lock, No. 14, 
the lock walls are built of the whin1tone found in the district, and are 
generally rough. The quoins, copings and aprons are of better stone. 
Some repairs in the gates are required, only part of U1ese hnving been 
renewed in 1817; and I was informed that some of the lower platforms are 
defective from the puddle having wasted. 

The shorlness of the aummit is an original defect in the cnnal, which 
would be effectually remedied by cutting down and taking out a lock at 
e.i.eh end of tl1e summit, by which considerable time and future expense of 
repair would be saved; but even this would, I fear, be attended with too 
large an outlay to be undertaken at present. 
· BeLween D1mandry Lower Tower and Belanoch Bay, and thence to tho 
Upper Crinan Lock, part of the canal is through rock, and is in places RO 

narrow, that two veSllels cannot pass. This is inco11venient, and the wear 
and bear to steam-packets, which require some speed for steering, is stated 
to be considerable, through their coming in contact with the sharp, roeky 
sides. The expense of making the canal the full width through this rock 
would be considerable, but the worst rarta might be remedied. 

Crinu11 ENd-lt was night before reached the Crinan end. Mr. Gibb 
informed me that the sea lock here is good freestone, but that the lower or 
sea gates are 11ttacked by the worm, and are at present very defective. Tbis 
should have immediate attention; to sheath them with copper below low 
water would probably be the best preve.ntive, and in the end the cheapest, 
as they are stated to want frequent repairs from the above cause. 

At the Crinan as at the Ardrilsh11ig end, there is a bank between the 
entrance lock and the lake, which is considerably higher tlian the lock Bill; 
it wu described to me as of clay and mucl, and ih&t the length wu amall ; 
1Urely thil ougil\ \o be rem.oved. 

.. ... 

71u re11m.,. of tlau caRal during the IBBt year is stated in a letter from Mr. 
Tho111.1on, the engineer and superintendent, to have been 1,9031., the f'X

cxpenditure 1,6711., leaving a surplus of2321.; as respects balance, this isa 
favourable statement compared with former years, in which, on an a.-erag.-, 
the expenditure and receipts were nearly equal. The tnde durin~ the lll:tt 
fifteen years has increased, but not above 200l. or 300I. on an average of 
several ye11n, so that in a financial view the Crinan and Caledonian Canal 
ue much upon a par. 

Mr. Thomson's attention wns so much taken np by the repair of tbe 
damaged gate, and of a leak in the bank, that l had but little opportulliry 
of conversation with him; but it appeared to me that the machinery of Ole 
loeks and bridges was not sufficiently att11nded to, and that more attention 
to cleaning, oiling and preserving, was wanted generally; this might arise 
from a desire to save every expense, but it is surely bad economy, ud 
perhaps the same desire extending to the commissioneni, prevents their 
having an out-door superintendent or clerk who can afford to gin m 
undivided attention to the state and interests of the canal. Upon a wori: 
of this magnitude, and now depending for its succe1111 upon despatch, tlllCh 
a person would appear to me indispensable, evQD if l had not bad t1w 
opportwiity (though certainly short) of witnet111ing it. l should liltnite 
recommend regular returns to be made, not only of the number aad descrip. 
tion of vessels that pass the canal, but of the time taken from lheir 
apprC1aching the entrance to entering the lake at the other end, and if any 
delay, the cause of it; also of all accidents, and the cause of them. 

The accounts of receipts and disbunements appear to ban hem retuniri 
more regularly within the last tliree years. If there is any regular audit of 
accounts, I haYe not been informed of it; altogether the Crinan Cana.I dott 
appear to have been treated as if it were a fnourite concern. 

Although regularity and despatch will do great things, I hne a """"' 
opinion of the Crinan Oanal, taken by itself, than of the CaledonilJI 
Canlll, as an ultimate measure; but, if kept in an efficient state, it mmt be 
beneficial u a public navigation, and an important arm of the Caledollian 
Canal. 

As I did not expect to be called upon for any opinion respecting it. this 
meagre account must be excused, and I have no documents to enable mP 
to estimate the expense of the works which I have recommended. 

The idea of a railway by the side of the canal has been suggested; by 
this (even if worked by hor.ies) passengers might be conveyed in an bom 
with greater certainty than they now are in four. A steamer of P"'P"' 
dimensiona for passengers would work from Glasgow, &c., to Ardrimlim,, 
and from Crinan to Inverness. For cheap pa.seengers and heavy goods, th<' 
present steam-boats going less frequently than at present would sulller. 
That this would increase the despatch and character, and there(onJ lbe 
extent of communication, cannot be doubted; but the illcreue unut 1N' 
great to warrant such an establishment of steam-packeL,, which WOlild of 
course be a printe concern. I do not think the cost o( laying a raihray 
upon the banks would be heavy. My opinion on the whole ia, that tbt 
necessary- repairs to the Orinan Canal, the deepening of the eutraaces, and 
other things l have recommended, ~hould be done forthwith, and a vigilnl 
superintendence established; but I do noL see my way in this so clearly u 
to advise more to be done at present. 

BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY SIGNALS. 
Every station is Cumiahed with an alaram, to give notice of tbe approech 

of each train, and to 111mwon the whole oC the men to their appoini.od 
places. Theae alaram9 are "° conRtructed, that a weight is wollDd up af'lrr 
they ha.-e perConned their office which prepares them to perform It again. 
On eeeing the forthcoming train has reached the proper spot, the policeman 
stalioned at them pulls a trigger, and the weight begin• to dell("t'nd, ringing a 
loud gong.shaped bell by means o( Internal machinery. Bella an> aho h1J118 
110 u, in a Cew seconds, to collect togother the whole o( the men belonging to 
the station for any required purpofll'. • • • • 

The police are placed along the line at distanct's varying from one to lhne 
miles, according as local clrcumatances rendered It nece111ary. Each man 
bu hia be.at and duties defined, and Is provided wilh lwo BIRDal Jlaga, ou• of 
which is red and the other white: the white llag Is held out whet P•' 
obstruction exi•IJI; and, on tile contrary, the red llag indicates that tmre 
i• danger, and that the train mu•l not pas.~ the algnal till It i• aace11&1DeJ 
that the cause o( danger is removed. 

Each pollC4'man, al!IO, is rumi•h ... J with a revolving signal lamp, to be u.'\l 
al'ter dark; which abowa, at the will oC the holdl'I', a white light •hen tlw 
line la clear; a green onA when It Is nece••ary to use caution, and the ~ 
of the train be dlminlsbOO; and a red light, to lntimaJe the net._ity uf ;.. 
mediately 1topping.-Ro1eoe's Lortthna and Birmir1gl1am Railway. 

The Luzor 9bcli1lc.-Tbe Cac... o( I.be pecl...,tal of lhe obelUk in the n- do I.I 
Coowrde, which look towards the Chamber o( Doputieo and the Cbun:b ol tlMo Ma
delene, are to be engraved wilh npreseut&tion• or the apparalns uoed in taliiDji it 
down al Luxor, and in ralolng ii wberu it now stands. The cL!signs are talrl!ll from a 
work pnbliahed by M. Lebao, lhe engineer, who brought the momunent from l'.crJll 
and erec!Bd iL The otl1.,. two lkce1 are to 1-r the following inocriptiooa :-·· Lado· 
.-icn• PbilipJ;lu• I., Francorum Rer, ul antiqulalmum art\1 Egyptiace optia, ~ 
recentis glorUB ad NUnm armis parlll! iuaigne monnm.ntum, Francie ab ip>Ja ~ 
douatwu, posleritatl prorogaret, obelilcom die XXV Ang. a. MDCCCXXX IL .,,.,__ 
bia Hecatompylia a.-eclam aaviq .. ad Id. eouatructa, intra men- Xlll In a.1111111 
penluctum, erigendom cura.-il d. XXV Octob. a. MDCCCXXXVI, anno ngu1 s.p. 
timo." • En pr-nc" du Roi Louia.Phlllppe aer, - obeli"'lue, lJ•DllpOrt~ de r..,.. 
""' en Frauce, a eth d.....e aur ce pledestal par V. Lebaa, mROnieur, aus ......... 
- d'1111 pwple lmmeDSe, le XXV Octobn, MDCCCXXXVI.,. 
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OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION OF THE PRODUCTIONS OF 
INDUSTRY AND THE ARTS AT PARIS. 

The exhibition of productions of industry was opened on Wednc8day, 
the lat ulL, to the public. 

The buildingll conatrncted in the Champs Ely8'es have a front of 185 
metne in length and 82 metres in depth; the fa~ade is composed of a 
pllt'T}' parallel with the grand a~enues of the Champs Ely~e8. Five 
rooms detach th811188lves perpendicularly from this gallery; these are con
tiglwaa, and 11eparated from the others by courts. The rooms and galleries 
are 10 metres high, and covered with zinc. Notwithstanding the extent 
of ~ buildin89, they were far from being sufficient for the numerous 
productions which were admitted. 

The number of exhibitors is incessant.ly increasing. In 1834 it &mounted 
to one-third more than in 1827-namely, 2,437. The present number is 
3,348, and will probably increase in the course of a few days. In 1827, 
20 department& sent nothing lo the exhibition; in 18.~ this negative num
ber was reduced to 11; and in 1839, to 6. Those Hix dep11rtmeuts arc 
thole of the Lower Alps, Canta!, Cher, Gers, Lot, and Loz~rc. The 
depuUllent which recltoua the greatest numbers of exhibitors is that of 
the Seine; out of 3,348 exposers, 2,047 belong to that one, or neuly two
\liircb of the whole. That is a. large n~mber indeed, even admitting that 
e~ment should be shown to those manufactures based upon the 
appli~on of the fine llrtd. The following deputments furnish the grellte8t 
number of exhibitors a.Cl.er that of the Seine :-The Seine lnferieure, 96; 
the Rhone, 73; the Gard, Ml; the Nord, 56; the Upper Rhine, 55; the 
Loiru, -13, &c. 

Among the small quantity of tissues which we were able to see, we must 
men&ion l!Ollle rich silb, worked with gold, from Lyons. Some satins and 
wooU.. damub, some fine muslins of T&r&re and St. Quentin, lace of 
~. and blondes from Caen. The exhibition of Mulhausen sent 
tome prilits and mollSllfllines de laines 1111 remuk&ble for their taste as for 
the brilliancy of the colours. Muslin is a fashionable stuff, and should 
occnpy a diatinguiahcd place in the exhibition. The shawl manufacturers 
Dencizoa8e. Gau.en, &c., have also sent their contributions. 

Amonpt the other ob,iects, the most striking are the bronie statues of 
Quemel. the gilt bronzes of Thomire and Deni~re, which ue pll\Ced in 
£Nat of each other, the plated good1t of Balaine and V eyrat, the lustret1 
and coloured crystala of St. Louis and Baccarat, and the coloasal gluses of 
St. Gobin and St. Quirin. There were numerous excellent specimens of 
porcelain, portiallarly tJtoee co,,Ud frtm& flu EnglWa, with flowers in relief. 

The department of the Alier exhibited some models which rival those 
of Pari.. The Pariaian jewellery had some splendid specimel18, among 
which wu a panel of e:i1'rer cloth, by a new proceeding, for which M. 
lllore.u Christophle has taken out a patent. There are ns yet only a few 
billiard-tables, which are not all in nry good taste, but one deserves men
tion; iJ. is made of ebony inlaid with coloured wood. Musical instruments 
,..ere abundaut; senral organs were placed at the bottom of the room. 

Comlortable, and eTen luxurious arts, seem to prevnil ovor what M. C 
I>apin style. domestic art&. Magnificent carpets of the Pc.mp1Ldour school 
~owed the flexibility of the manufaclorie11 of Aubusson, but we should 
prefer to aee the common carpets descend to so low a price as lo render 
lbem more general in France. The walls were ornamented with stained 
paPfi, the predominating patterns of which consisted of panels or arabes
ques, with vases of flowers or Gothic medallions in the centre. 

The blinda suspended at different windows showed the progress of this 
brmi.ch of manufacture. The gl1L88 manufactory of Choisy exposed 8'lme 
boliquets of glass and paintiugs of the same materials, which appeared to 
t111 perlect as regards the brilli1111cy of the colours.-Le Co11111Urc•. 

The articles of Parisian manufacture occupy a conspicuous place in the 
exhibition. They comiat principally of ornamental objects, upholstery, 
furniture, mirrors, stained paper-hangings, carpets, &c. Among the latter 
we noticed in particular those embroidered with the needle, which passed 
al1D01t tmperceived at the exposition of 1834, but have since that period 
made a truly aeloniahing progress. Eight or ten Parisian houses eiposed 
their -.·orlt this year, the most remarkable of which for their good taste and 
elU'CUtion are those proceeding from the establishment of Charles Hautrirn 
and Sisters, of No. 24, Rue du Caire, who have exposed an arm-chair en
tiftly embroidered c111 rtil poi11t, and two magnificent screens. One of these, 
e111broidered eredintilU, on silk canvass, exhibits a choice of tho most beautiful 
flowerii, which rival nature in freshne1111 and colouring. The second of 
th- llCfl!en& contains an exnct copy of au exquisite painting, much 
admUed at one of the lut expositions of the Louvre, and, from the finish 
al the execution of the tape&try, it would be diffi.,ult to decide which, the 
nnbroideror or painter, diHplnyed most talent. It is done in imitation of 
dlr lut works of the Gobehns. The picture is enclosed in a rich and 
elepnt frame, and, as n piece of ornament, it would not be misplaced in 
UJP nry ftnt ..,,_.of London or Paris.-Times. 

q DJ l11t Glo~t.-ln a rouvenaLion with Dr. L111Jner, •tstiq how murb we 
• ..., lndebled to the diM:onriea in g...,Jogy, demonstrating the antiquity of lhe earth, 
"" n-plied, that we nc:eJ DOI resort to geology to pro<e tho (act ; for, as it regud• 
._ ~ o( the heavenly bodies, it ~oul.! be J>TOTN that the fixed •tan a.re at ouch 
., illuDl'lwe cllstsnu, !hat, notwlthataocling light moves at the rate o! a hllDilred 
ti.o-4 milm pa 1eeond, it woWd take three hundred \hou.aand years !Or a ray o! 
jt IO ~.a lbroogh op9Ce ere it reached the earth ; so that lhe 1tan we now ... 
111111\ ban been "9Aled more than three hundred lhouaand yean ago-From a •= 
vqrl, "Pl#cu~I .RtcoU.ctio"' <A/ a Dil#llantr, h11 Willi.im Gardintr." 

LIGHTING OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

The experiments or the Bude lighu for lighting the Honse of Common• 
Wl!l'e r•peeted last night, chiefly with the view of ueertaioiog the elTect or 
the ne• plan upon the reporters• pllery. Aa far as that part or the house 
waa ooneerned, we can say the trial was allogether succ~uful. Though the 
apparatus for connying the light to that B8 well as to other parts or the 
house i1 not yet complete, yet enough or its operation was aeen to show that 
when complete its auperiority over the wn:i: li1thts will be pa.st all qne•tion. 
We were not present at the first trial t>f the Bude light, but wc understand 
that on that occuion the complaint WB8 general that the glare thrown into 
the body of the house was greatly offensiye to the "ye, while the 6eats under 
the gallery were in compararive obscurity. This waa e:i:piain~d last night 
by the fact that the order to light up thci house on the new plan came before 
the preparation& were in n sufficiently forwnrd state. Be that as it may, the 
grounds of objection have been wholly removed. The light i1 now tn.,de to 
descend from the roof through ground glass plates, over which the apparatus 
is 10 contrived that the light con with ease be varied from the colour of a 
pale moonlight to • bright •unligbr, or bo mellowed down into a rich 
autumnal glow; atill giving sufficient light, witbollt any unpleasnnt glare, 
to every part or the house. The glasa through which the light is sent down 
ia fitted air-tight into the bottom of the chandelier, 10 that no heat can be 
generated by it in the house, save the slight radiation from the aurface or 
the chandelier itself, but compared with the heat and tbe consumption of 
atmospheric air by the combustion (or rather the nry imperfect combustion) 
or 240 wu candles, the beat and atmospberie combustion of the new plan 
are not (a• far as the body oftbe house is concerned) as l to 100. What
ever beat m•y be generated by the new ptoc:ess will be carried off through the 
roof, and never afFeet the ltody of the house. To those or our readen who 
may not be acquainted with the nature or what is called the." Bude" light, 
it will auffice to •Y that in Mr. Gurney'• plan it conslsu m • number or 
burnen (in each chandelier) supplied with wick and oil, 1amewhat like the 
Argand lamp, with the improvement that in this there is only o!'e circ!e 
or cylinder, while in the eommon A rgaod lamp there are two .. Lighted lD 

tbis state the lamp would send olF • very large and ofFeu11ve mau of 
uneoosum~d earbon; but to prevent tbis, a 1tre•m of oitygeo gaa is made to 
pa• tlirougb the centre of each burner, by \vbicb the total combuation of 
the carbon of the oil and wick takee place, and the light is cansequently 
raised lo • beautifully brilliant flame, the intenaity of which may be i!'
arel.5ed according to the volume or the 1tream of oxygen p.-d through it, 
and, as we hue already said, the light may be mellowed as taste, fancy, or 
convenience may suggest. From what we 111w ls1t night we think the nry 
11lner plan of llilr. Gurney• vast improvement on the present 1y1tem, and, u 
Joe Hume would uy, "it ii •great deal chesper."-TilllU, May 24. 

LONDON AND HIRMINGHAM RAILWAY. 
We haveselected the following extracts from Roscoe and Lecount's 

interesting description of this Railway, which we lun·e before more 
than once favourably noticed :-

CONTRACTS, EXTENT, COST, &c. 

Contract. 

Euston Extension . 
Primroae Hill 
Harrow. 
Watlord 
King's Langley 
Berkhampawad 
Aid bury 
Trlng , 
Loighton Buuard • 
Stoke Hammond • 
Bletcbly 
Wolverton • 
Wolverton Viaduct 
Cutletborpe . 
Bliswortb 
Bugbrook 
Sto"e Hill 
Weedon 
Brockhall 
Long Buckby 
Kilsby • 
Rugby • 
Long La1.-Cord 
Brandon 
Avon Viaduct 
Coventry 
Berknrell 
Yardley 
Saltley 
Rea Viaduct. 

I 'i II I Contract I Revised ,S Contrat"lor. Price. E.•tlmatf' 

jM1le1 • £ ,t; 

. I I W. and J,. Cuhitt I 76,860 91,528 .\at ITheCompany 119,987 280,014 
9l Joseph Nowell and Sona 110,227 144,574 
fi Copeland and Harding 

1

117 ,000 138,219 

~ 
' W. and L. Cubitt 38,900 57,386 

W. and L. Cubiu I M,660 65,002 
W. and L. Cubltt 16,694 25,134 

3 Assignees or Town1hend · 104,496 144,6.'}7 

il James Nowell 38,00o 43,162 
E. W. Morris 39,303 42,345 
John Durge M,.500 61,071 

fi The Company 67 ,730 107 ,7& 
i James Nowell 2fi,226 28,964 

4* Craven and Sons 49,73.) 71,873 
fi The Company 112,950 144,301 
5 John Chapman .'i3,400 6.5,o 13 

~3
1: Johu Chapman 23,0:.0 31,t.36 

W. and J. Simmons 26,160 31,442 
J. and G. Thornton 34,150 fi0,583 
J. and G. Thornton 42,.587 48M6 
The Company 98,982 291,0.'lO 

; Tbe Company t.9,283 93,38-l 
I W. and J. Simmons 20,330 2~,893 

. 4t I The Company 40,000. 55,090 

.1 l-16. S. H"mming 7,!179; 8,6:.21 

. : 7i ' Co. & W. & J. Simmon• 1 IOl,700 1 1~?·496 

. · 4! I Daniel Pritchard W,2·i-'I. t>2,738 

. , 7~ , Joseph Thornton I t>R,032; 78,131 
.: JI .

1 
Je.mea Diggle I 32,878! 38,70? 

. l 1 James N'olVcll 13,644 J.5,.SO;,, 
R 
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THE KILSBY TUNNEL. 

The Kllaby Tunnel ia about 2,423 yard• long, and ,.... inll'nded at lint lo 
be formed eighteen Inches thick in the brickwork; but It wa1 found necea
sary lo Increase this, In most CIUlell, to twenty-aeven inches. The whole has 
been built In either Roma.n or meta.Ilic cement. 

The works were commenet>d in June, 1835, by the contnctors; but 1uch 
serious difficu!Ues wPre met with, at an early stage or the proc.eedlnga, tbat 
they gave up the contract in March, 1836, and nearly the whole work has 
been performed by the company. l'revious to the commencement or the 
worlrw, tria.l-1h&fts were sunk in several parll or the line o( the tunnel, In 
ord11r that the nature or the ground through which it would ba,·e to pass 
might be ascertained; and It was round to be generally lias aha.le, with a few 
bllda or rock-in aome places dry, In others containing a considerable quan
tity o'1rater. • 

In sinking the accond worlrlng-aha.n, it was found that a bed or aand and 
gravel, containing a great qullDlity or water, lay over part or the tunnel ; and 
this was such a perfect quickaand, that it was impoaaible to sink through It in 
the ordinary way. By repeated borings, in various din•ctiona near this part 
or the tunnel, the 11&11d was discovered to be very extenaiTe, and to be in 
shape like a flat-bottomed basin, cropping out on one aid11 or the bill. The 
trial abaRs had accidentally been sunk on each side of this basin, so that it 
had entirely escapAd notice until the ainktng or the worlrlng ab&R. 

Mr. Stephenaon was led to suppose that the water might be pumped out, 
and that under the water thus drained the tunnel might be formed with com
parative C..cillly ; this proved to be the case. Engines (or pumping were 
erecced, and ahalls sunk a little distance out of the line or th11 tunnel. The 
pumping was continued nearly nine month• before the aand waa auffici{'ntly 
dry to admit or tunnPlJiDg, and during & COD&iderable portion o( that time 
the waler pumped out was 2,000 gallons per minute. Tho quicksand extended 
over about 400 yards or the length or the tunnel, and Its bottom dipped to 
ubout aix reet below the arch. 

In May, 1836, one or the large Tentilatlng ahalls waa commenc00, and 
completed in abont tw11he months. Thia shaft is aixty feet in diameter, and 
13~ feet d'-"'p ; tho w&ll1 are perpendicular and three foot thick throughout, 
the bricks being laid lu Roman cemenL The aecond Tentilating ahal't la not 
•o deep by thirty feet. These immen111 sh&lls were all built from the top 
downwards, by excavating (or small portiona of the wall at a Ume, from sill lo 
twel Ye feet In length and ten feet deep. 

In NoYomber, 1836, a la.rge quantity or water burst suddenly into the 
tunnel, in a part where there were no pumps; it rnoe very rapidly, and in 
order to prsvent the ground being loosened by It at the far end, where It was 
excanted, a rather novel mode or building the brickwork was resorted to. 
Thia was by forming a large raft, and on thl1 the men and their materials 
were floated Into the tunnel, and with considerable difficulty and danger per
formed their task. 

All the difficultie1 were at last conquered, and the tunnel finished in 
October, 1838; but, of course, the expemes were increased to a Tcry great 
PJ:tent. The directors felt it to be their duty not to restrict the proper outlay 
of capita.I, when &atiafiod it would aecure tbu con..-enience o( the public, the 
stability or the worka, and the efficient management or the traffic ; and they 
r~lt persuaded that a perseverance in tbis course, tn the completion of the 
undertaking, would be round most economical In the end, and best calculated 
to ensure the permanency or that aucceaa(ul result which ia now hnppily 
placed beyond the reach or doubt. The conlr&ct for making the Kilabv 
Tunn11l was 99,0001., and It has coat more than 300,0001., or upward a or 130l. 
per yard. 

To give some idea or the ma.gnitude or thia work :-Thore were thirty 
millions or bricks used in it, which, at ten hours for a working day, tr a man 
counted tiny in a minute, would take one thousand days to get through them 
all. There were aboTe a million of brlcke employed In the deepest venti
lating shaft, and its weight Is 4,034 tons. The weight or the whole tunmll la 
118,620 tons; or it would rrclgbt four hundred ordinary merchnnt ships, or 
about three hundred tons each; and If these brick1 were laid end to end, they 
would reach 4,260 miles. The quantity or aoll taken from the tunnel was 
177,~2 cubic yards. 

The great ,·entilatlng shaft.a are penect muterplecea or brickwork, and are 
round fully to anawer the purpose (or which they were inl6Dded, leaving the 
tunnel entirely free Crom any olfeaaiTe T&pour Immediately af\cr tho transit or 
each train, and their magnitude can only be estimated by at&Ddlng in the 
tunnel and looking upwards. 

The passage through thb mighty work or engineering skill and Ingenuity 
lea..ea on the mind, even of those unacqnah:ited with the ordinary dlfficulUes 
or such an undert&lrlng, a vivid impreaalon or the rare talents of those who 
designed the work, and superintended !ta execution. These talents, however, 
will be more especially appreciated by those who are aware or the many and 
unroreseen obstacles which arose during Its progre11. 'l'o Mr. Charles Lean, 
1be aaaiatant engineer nuder whose direction it wu completed, great credit is 
dne for hi1 skill and unremitting exertions, and for the great care be beetowed 
upon the men in the arduous and dangvrona duUea In which they were cone 
l!l&Dtly engaged. • • • • • 

The hlltory or the great railway between London and Birmingham 11 DOW 

• OrgaDic r.maln• at Kilabf are Yery numerou. la 1ome parbl of the excantlon 
lMft ii' hardly a cubic lnrh Ylthooat aliellt and other remalna/re.entlna themaelYn to 
tW ~ ...... • l»eanh taken out hu been prlnclpall7 lai Into 1J>OD

1 
there wW be 

..... _._w.. for - time )'ti, for fll?ther PY•mln•Uon, WhlCll would Well 
ftl&J etie die lrilia&iAc iDq'Qiier or tlle cahlaet colleetor. 

finiebed. A wonderful work h i1 to look npon, whether it be COlltelllplmil 
In Ill magnitude and dlfficultlea, !ta acience and t'apltal, or itll utility ml 
reault11. It stands as much the monument or tbla age u any or &bl' 1!ftS1 
works or antiquity that have been the snbjecw o(the world·• biatory. n-. 
is, howeTer, this difference in its favour, that while they h&Te been ralad. i1I 
the cniel exerciae or despotic power, and baVP mainly subeened lhe purpmr 
o( personal vanity, tbi1 has been aeoompllzbed by the prolitab~ employment 
or the redundant capit&l or & single district, to meet the wants or a n1tly
impr0Ted people, and is the triumphant lnvenUon or science, trained ud 
diaclpllned under aeYere study, &Dd gathering aecelera!N •lrengtb (POI& Ille 
mcce11ful experiments or each succeeding year. The ilexible power of llll!am 
wu, Indeed, known to the philosophen or Conner tlmea; but they awcl lliio 
knowledge only (or the (antasUc purposes of caprice and am~L 
Anthemlu1, In the age or J uatinlan, employed bi1 a.cqu&intanee 'll'ith ta. 
principle to annoy a troublesome neighbour, and by imitating an fllll1hq11Ur 
(1lghtened Zeno out of his honae ; and, at ID after-period, Pope Silftlltt 
Invented an organ, which '11'1111 aet in motion and worked by ii. It h lbt 
glory or the present era, thai IC!ence and utility go band in band to m
the improvement and happineaa or the nation. 

Every age or the world has f1lmlahed 1111 own peen1iar invenUona, llDd tlww 
have generally bl't'll well adapted to the wants that nggeated them, and lo 
the condition In which &0elety wu at that time placed. It 11 a mbject DIOP 

than commonly lnlt'l'ellting to contemplate genius tolling amldn .o m&11y 
difficulties, and by patient pel'!leverance OTercoming &II perplexity and 
opposition. It b, perbnp1, still more lnteresUng to obllene It nuder tM triab 
or Its first experiments, amidst the donbts, unbelief, and aometimea jeml, or tllo 
mu!Utude, selr-posse•sed in the truth or its principle, yl'l tremnlomly fevt'nl 
while lying at the mercy or the tbouaand oontlngt'l'lclcs that might tlnrut or 
1lestroy Its hopeti and expectation11. Such was the cue with Tt'llord, on thP 
final el'E'clion or the ramona hanging bridge over the M enai StraitA. It ll.aid 
that bis heart aunk as cTcry zut'CC!l9ive bolt was 1tr11ck, till overcome will U... 
agony or his reellngt, be rctil't'd to bis cottage hard by, and a'll'&!ted on bis 
knees the result. The abouts or the admiring popnl&OP, wbm the wondmnl 
(abrlo settled into Its placo a.croa the turbulent waters, and his O'll'D .U
inarUculatc thanksglring in bis secret chambe.r, aroee together In I.be trivmp~ 
or that honr. 

When poor Henry Bell, after yean of t11ought, labour, and ~t, 
first pushed his steam veaael on the Clyde, it 11'&1 done amidst the .. on lllld 
evil 1urml- or thoao who &181.'mbled lo witness the scene. The lnft'lltnr 
died in poverty ; but an ooolisk that rears lt.aelr on the bub ol &bu Ii'* 
rlver, near I>unglas1, attel!ts the tardy, and to him almost 11Rles.-., gratillld<> 
or his countrymen. Fulton embarked on the Hudson witb the same roa 
temptuoua greetings an<l prognostications, Crom the "er"! pt'Ople who 
assembleJ In thou1amh to hail the arri..al or the Great We&tem and Slri118 
steamers, acro11 the T&at Atlantic, to their own shores. He lived to -. 111d 
In aome degree to share, the complete snccell8 o( his genius and mtthanical 
slclll.• How deeply we aro Indebted to these children or aclenee who ourlN 
forward their dlscoverle8;-ln the benefita or which we 80 lugely peniripa~,
almosl broken-hearted, amidst the <lhllllng lndlfrerence or the wit11erin~ 
contempt or a 11elfi•h worltl ! 

Th<' work or which we have been lftlatjng hu lnvolYed nearly, If not altn
gether, a capital<•( ah: millions of money in Its completion. Thia m<>naot1t 
amount will require three hundred tbouaand pound per annom, mel"f'ly lo fCY 
ita Interest, at five per cenL, besides a 'ery considerable mm In addlrlan, to 
defray the wear and tear, and other expenses or ita yearly opttatiom; and 
yet with all this immen1e outlay, It i1 certain, from the hon or tran-llrnt ii 
will allure Into a slate or locomotion from pleasure or profit, and the nrloua 
lineR that will eTentua.lly flow into It, that it will be one or too ID"9t pm. 
ductive railway1 In the lclngdom. We cannot, iadeed, cll'&rly (Of'P9ef' thr md 
o( 1uch an lnfcnlion, o( which this Is one or the greatest <'Xperh!H!nts, or fhfo 
condlUon or aoclety It may ultimately produce ; bnt ,..., a!'e wan-mJ&ed ht 
belienng that this onward 1tale or improYement, by facilitating and mlarglng 
the sphere or aocl&I communication, 'll'i1l tend greatly to lncreue the 1U11oa.nt 
o( social happlneu; and in lta combining and aalmlladng Influences ~r tbfo 
great human family, will assist In bringing aboat the benf'Tolent purpoeN n( 
Him, " who bath made or one blood all nadon1 of men for to d'll'l'll on all IN 
face or the earth." 

EXCAVATIONS ON THE LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM RAIL
WAY BETWEEN SHELDON BROOK AND Y ARl>LEY. 

A DOYel and Ingenious method or excavallng 11'&8 first tried, t undf!I' th~ 
skilful direction o( the aal11tant engineer, Mr. R. B. Doclrray, a gl"lllJemaD 
who now holda the appointment or resident engineer for one half the Jinl', 
hsnng berore superintended the division f'rom Birmingham to Hampwn, 
which la executed In such a 11uperlor manner u fnlly to jnad~ thfl high 
opinion formed in every quarter or hl11 engineering abilities. To estimato tlle 
plan properly, It will oo necessary to describe the old 1~tem or operuicnu :
On commencing the work a deep trench or gullet wu cut, ten or ~ fHot 
deep, and as many wide, at a suitable lncllnaUon for rcmonng &he ~....a.rd 
m&teria.la. When this gullet wu carried quite tbroqh the hill, die llidN 
were cut away to the edge of the slopea by" ralllng"-1hlll ia, bv audenaiaiac 
a& lhe bottom and driving wedgea from the &op and a r111r fee& irnm &m r-. 

• The enitlne lllN by Fallon, In hlil Int •team-boat on the ff1ldfqD r!Yft'o - aaad9 
by M--. llotlltoa &ad Watt, ot Boho. 
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which brought <lown thl' earth in large muse~ ; it wa• thPn reduced into 
-11er pleeea, and carried a-y In waggon11. In this way the whole of the 
Dpptt part or dlt e:iccantion WU 1'1!1110TOO, to the depth or the gullet, by wbich 
tlJMo a Kimllu gullet wu brought op from the commencement of the work, 
whleh loweft!d the exoaTatlon twolve fet>t more; and RO on, on Ill the whole 
wu rem<lft\l ; and Neh or tbete 1lep11 is called a " lift." 

The new p..- Is the result of neoeeelty, the parent of many uaerol in
nt1tionL Tbla escavatlon wu the tev to the whole contract, and had to be 
pa.abed on with th" utmost deapatch; and as -ges wem high and the men 
intnetable, it occurred to t.be oontractor that a plough might be eif'eetually 
uied.. The material was a hard, dry marl ; and al'!er a few lrlals, and by 
inCJe-ulng the strength and allering the form of the plough, the plan wu 
crowned with a 1ucce111 far beyond wbu wu originally contemplated ; for In 
.,.. foand lhat, in addition to displ'n&ing with a number or men, employed it 
andennhdng, wooglng, an<l breaking op, It reduced the material to such small 
pi-. that tho labo'lll' of se .. era! men, who ulled to break it np o.t the root of 
!be ftllbanlrmmt, was 11&,.ed; and many exoa,.ations are now entirely worked 
with &be plough. 

PROCEEDINGS OF SOIENTIFIO SOOIETJEs. 

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 

April 23, 1839. Presidmt in tlte Chair. 

The following were balloted for and elected :-T. J. Maude, W. Pearce, 
S. B. Worthington, as Graduatel; J.C. Prior, Lieut. R. C. Moody, R. E •• 
as Aaociws. 

Oil &.a BoilR• lllld Si.am Engi11U. BY Jos1AR Puns, M. 
ll'lsr. C. E.• 

Jn a preceding communicationt the author bad treated of lhe amount of 
eY&pOr&tion in dilferent kind• of boilers in common use; in the pre91!nt, be 
ll'elUa of tllelr peculiar and relative merits u evaporative veasel1; the law1 
which regalale the amount of evaporation for assigned heated surfaces; and 
the rnictical rules whereby the performance of boilers may be tested. The 
water evaporated and fuel conaumeJ, bad been tabulated in the previous 
rom111u-aication ; the author now gins the dimen•iona of the several boilel"'
the area of the grata-the area or beat absorbing aurfaces, and tbe rates of 
comhoation and evaporation. The connexion of the boiler with the 
~ine u reprda t.be proportion or boiler to engine power, is reserved for 
eoDlideration in a 111blequent communication ; the attention ia now con&ned 
to the inAuence ol the proportion• of the parts on the performance of boilers 
far a given weight of coal. Evnporation may be co111idered a the meuure 
of the lllelul effe<:t obtained from any weight of fuel, or, together with the 
duty dolle by an engine, the meuwe of the useful efl'ect of a gln11 weight of 
water, in the abape ol lteam. The author inailts on the Importance of B1Cer
Wniag with -aracy the weight of the water, wltich in the abape of lteam 
bu pa-1 tbroagb the cylinder of an engine. The weight of water, or 
q11&11t.ity of a&am,requlaite for producing a given eft'ect or duty, wu lhe 1ubject 
of C011tinual meucli by Smeaton ; and the b&lis of Walt'• dilconrles. 

Tbe IDtbor being led to make obaervationa on eYaporatlon twenty years 
ago, 800U perceived that the completea- and rate of combu1tion, the pro
portion of the grate1 to the combuation effected upon them and to the whole 
bst-ahlorbiag surface, were Important elements in evaporative economy. 
n- elemeDta, in tlle author'• own experiments at Warwick, where alow 
combustion waa pu1hed to ne11rly it• furtbelt limii-in thoae of Smaaton at 
Long Benton-of Rennie and Watt at the Albion Millt-0f M. de Pambour 
ua U.. Looomotl•e Engine, in which Intensity of.combustion and evaporathe 
power are at their highest limits-of Nicholas Wood on the Killingwor1h 
&ogi~ of Mr. Henwood, and others, on the Corni1h boilet"-are the 
daia for the aaaly1i1 or the naporatlYe efFecta ; the true cause• of which in 
Liie WYeral a:perimeut1, the author now attempt. to deYelop. t The 
aadtelltlc factl here recorded of the working of boilers and engines of 
eslAblilffd credit and notoriety, will enable the employer of any boiler or 
fllgio• to compare hia pracUce with apeciJnens of acknowledged and well
att8ted merit. 

The resalta derlnd from the above oialll are aTTAnged in a tabular form, so 
u to exhibit at once the relAtlon which any one property and the sevt'ral 
p1u1a of tbe boiler bear to any other, and to the etrects produced, the amount 
and actiYity of the corabuslion (to which the author assign• the term calori
jiefiwen), and the modiflcationa it experiences by the structure and dispo1i
t ion ol thf &eYeral part1. 

There are also certain quaothies and reh1tiona which exert n peculiar 
iaftllftlee o,.er the l'l!tlulll, which, being rightly ucertllined, are esponential 
or iodlcatin of the practice ol each particular boiler; these Mr. Parkes 
r·"• tl-t• uportftCI• of that boiler, and are as follow:-

The quantity eC cqil burnt under 11 boiler in a ghen time,-tbe quantity 
lramt on each aquare foot or grate per bour,-tlie q'llntity or water ev11po
rated per r.qaare foot of heated 111rface,-nd the number of pounds of water 
itl'&podled by a givrn qoantity of coal. B1111ldea this, the inlluence of tiine, 
ti..t ii tbe time of duration of any ginn portion or brat 11boat a boiler, and 
at.oat ~al al'l!M or surface, dem11Dd1 our most attentive comioieration, and 

• T1aia P"P9T wu comD1cnced F"bruary 14th, and wu co11tiDlled during lour meetiD119 
belure OMI Butn re<'eu. 

.. -Tranaacllon.o. Vol. 9. 
t n. wtbllr bll btn 11D&ble to 11btaln an7 rimllt.r da!ll for the HarlllG B9Un. 

is specially treat~d of at the close or the paper. It appears mo1t distinctly, 
that the boilers tested as to their merit by their respective evaporative 
eoconomy anange tbellll81Yes in the iDYene order of tbe rate of combuation 
-the eo'miab boiler beini greatly auperior to all the otbel8 when teated in 
thia manner, aa well nl&o as in respect if time is selected as t~e stand~rd or 
comparison, whereby to mark the ~e of descent from. the bigbeat pomt or 
excellence yet attained in evaporattn economy. For tb11 purpoee, then, the 
Cornish results are considered Ra uaity. 

Tbe nine or the exponents for the Comiah, Wagon and Locomotive 
Boiler respectiYely, are colleclld together in the ro~lowing ta~le, will ~rve to 
show at one glance lhe re&pective nluea of the boilers on thl8 compamon: 

Boiler • 

Cornish ........ . 
\\·agou• • • •••••• 
Locomotive .... 

eomuh .•••••.. 
Wagon ....... . 
Locomo\lrn •••• 

Cornish· ........ . 

l·O 
1·0 
11J 

Ml. 

Wagon····••••• 7·1. 
Locomolive • • • • 12·0. 

Cornish ....... . 
Wagon ........ . 
LocomotiTe •••• 
Loromollve •••. 

11·8. 
8·8. 
7.2. 
5·4. 

or Coal bumt UD1ler one boiler in 4Hl8. seoonds. 
or ditto ditto ia 16·57. ditto 
or Coke ditto ID 8-t~. ditto. 

ot Coa.I bqmt OD each equare foot of grate per hour. 
ditto ditto 

or Coke dltto 

of water cnponted by 1 square root of heated IRl?f'ac< 
per hour trom 212". 

ditto 
dltio 

<liti'l 
dltto 

or Water enporated by l lb. or coal ftom 212". 
ditto · ditto 
ditto I lb. or Coke, ditto 
dltto I lb. or Coal, <litto. 

The Cornish boiler poa81Se8 aome peculiar advRntlge1, both as regar<'1 
structure and the practice of slow combination, since, by the former, g-reat 
strength is attained, and, by the latter, time is given tbr the complete com 
bination of Rir with the heated fuel, ror the traDll'.lli&aion or beat through the 
metal, nnd ror the escape of the steam through the water. The plates or the 
Corni•b boiler are usually ! llD inch thick; whereas those or a low pressure 
boiler nre usually I-4th to 5-16ths ol nn inch thick; thus n much larger 
extent of surface is necessary to transmit a giten quantity of heRt in a given 
time in the former tbrm in the latter caae. The Cornish engineers allow 
aeven ti mi's as m ucb surface u in the general w11gon boiler practice, for the 
evaporation of equal weight• of water in equal times. and twelve times ns 
much as In the locomotive; from which there ia a gain of from 30 to 40 per 
cent. in the former, nnd of 64 with coke and I 00 with coal in the l11tter 
cue. 

Tbe WlgOn boiler has great disadvantages of strncture, being ill adapted to 
resist internal prcuure, liable to collapse, and greatly affected by incru~tation. 
According to the above table, which exhibits the meag of eight experiment•, 
the combuation is 2! timeR more rapid per boiler, and 3 times more rap'd per 
1quare foot of grate per hour, and the rate of evaporation i1 7 times greater 
thnn in the Comish. Tbe loss of beat, the Cornish being unity, is 24~ per 
cent. 

The construction of the locomotive boiler i1 so very different from that of 
every other specie.~ of evaporative vessel, tbnt no strict annlogy can be 
drawn betwixt it nnd any other. From the above practical results, it appears 
that the rnle or combustion per boiler is nearly 7 times, and per square foot of 
grate per bour 23 time!! more rapid-that the rate of evaporation from equal 
1urfaces 12 time1 more rapid than the Comish boiler-the loss of beat, the 
Cornish being unity, 51 per cent. 

The author diecusses at length the varying circumstance1 connected with 
ditferent boilers, and the com!llpouding influence on the above results, Rnd 
particularly the system of management by wbicb be was enabled with a 
Wagon boiler to npproach the Cornish results. The table accompanying this 
paper will frequently ennble the Intelligent employer of a beiler lo nscertain 
the best proportion of parts, and the best practice. For, having decided on 
the quantity of 1team required, he know1 the quantity of fuel which will 
generate it if be adopts the measures or surface and proportions of parts, 
which have given relRtive efl'ects; or he can ascertain whether bis present 
practice be good or defective. Notwith1tanding the great stride which bas 
been made in the economy of fuel by the Comislt engineers, !he sources. of 
w•ste are still gre11t, and we may hope for great advances 1n cvaporatm1 
economy, when combustion BB a science and practical nrt bu received tho 
attention which it merits. 

The effect of a different practice as regards rapidity of combustion and 
arrangement of parts, entirely disturbs the relation betwixt boilers of equal 
l\ITfaces • the table 1bow1 an almost perfect identity in the total, the radi11nt, 
and the ~ommunicnti,.e areas, between the mean of eight experiments on tlic 
wagon 11nd clc,.en on the locomotive boiler. and the locomoll,.c boil<•r would 
present between 3 and 4 time! greater surface to nb1orb the heat generated 
on the grate thnn the wagon, if. the .rate of co~bustion were the. same 
in both, but the rate or combuallon ts seven tunea more rap1J m Iii<' 
IOllOmotive, and consequently the locomotive doe• uot otfor one-h;df 

• n. rtslli\9 for UM W11;00 •11ikr r.re lbt mtan fvr vgbt IN!Jn•, 
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the 1urfaco of the wagon boiler for tho absorption or the beat pro. 
ducod from equal weigblti of fuel in the same time. The result of this dis
cordant pl'llctice i1 a 10&1 by the locomotive of 1-Srd of the beat which ia 
realized m the Wagon boiler; that the rato of evaporation from equal 1urface1 
i1 augmented by the locomotive by 65 per cent., so that the i11crcaae of evapo
rative power is attended by a BftCritice of 33 per cent. of Fuel. 

The locomotive po11e!lle1 peculiar advantages in the thinness of the metal 
composing the tubes, end the 1ubdivi•io11 of the beat, but these are more than 
neutralized by the exceedingly short period of duration of the heat, from any 
given quantity of fuel about the boiler. This most important subject of time 
is discussed in a seriei of propositions based on the fullowing principles:
Tho structure of the boiler a11d its mode of setting occa~ion the heat to tTavel 
greater or lees di•tanccs, and over very unequal extents of surface in equal 
times, and the value of time will ho apprccinted by referring it to the rate of 
combustion, to the distance passed over hy the products of combustion before 
they quit the boiler, the time in which the bent travenes the boiler, and to tho 
period of the duration of tho heat about equal areas of surface. These remark
able elements give rise to eleven propo1itions, which arc fully discussed and 
illustrat.ed by tabulated resul!I. The peculiar action which tnkee pince on tho 
metal of the boilers is indicated by the phra!IO illtensily of the ca lo ii.fie action, 
since there are involved many actions which are entirely independent of the 
temperature of the fire. The relations furnished by some of tbl.'le proposi· 
tions are facts as regards the relative action of the tires, and fumillb appropriate 
measures of tho effects of different systems of practice on tho durability of the 
boiler. 

Tho preceding abstract having been read, Mr. Parkes remarked there were 
so many clement& to be taken into consideration-the cYBporation was affected 
by 10 many circumstances-there were 10 many thin~ le~ untold-that be 
hoped 1ome of the many who were capable of experiments would give their 
aHistance. Everv day's work was an experiment which ought to be carefully 
registered. He bad great difficulties on many poinll, particularly with respect 
to the locomotive boiler and tho thinne11 of the beat-absorbing surface. It 
had been stated on a preceding evening that Dr. Ure bad proved, if two 
ve11els of equal 5ize, the one of thin and the other thick metal, be placed in a sand 
ba.tb, there will be more water evaporated in a gi•en time Ly the tbic ker than by 
the thinner vessel. Thia waa very extraordinary, since he thought that 25 per 
cent. would be lost in the locomotive boiler if the tubea 1<ere of double the thick
ness. The elfoet ofthiclr.nessoftbe material wu evident in the experimen!I which 
every boy bu made with the paper boilers over a <'andle. The real cause of 
the destruction of boilers is the application of beat to thick surfaces. Another 
subject of peculiar importance is the temperature at which the beat leaves the 
boiler and enters the chimney. He had made experiments on tbi1 at War
wick, and proved that be could not boil the water in a ve1111l at the top 
ofa chimney 60 feet high: the temperature never exceeded 180° Fahrt. It 
was argued that more of this beat could not be uaed, but the Cornish en. 
gineen had shown that to be an error, haYing surpused bis results. 

Another subject is the constant 1089 of heat by radiation; he bad attempted 
to ascertain this with Mr. Wicksteed: the boilers at Old Ford wero covered 
with cinders, so that but little radiation would take pl 'ce but from the 
front or bed ; still the quantity of heat which goes off' is considerable, and one 
great source or wa.te. They bad observed with gre!IL care the quantity of coal 
requisite to keep the boiler bot ; this would furniah some measure of the Jou 
due to radintion. 

11/orlu for Railway•. 
The attention of the meeting having been called to M. D'Harcourt's arLi. 

ficial granite for railways, blocks, and other purposes, Mr. Rastrick remarked 
that he bad about a month ago laid down blocks of the Scotch Aspbalte, two 
feet squRrc, on a portion of the Southampton Ra1hvay. The sleeper wu put 
in while the block was formed. It was usual to bore boles and to fix the 
chain by bolt1; he had wished to ascertain bow far the hloclr.s would staud 
the driving in of the bol!I, without any boring ; they bore this without any 
apparent injury, nnd be thought these blocks, weighing about 3i cwt. would 
answer the purpose better than blocks of other material•. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. 
Rrport ef the Council, prraeniN at tl1e .Annual General Meetin7, lield tlie 

6th of May, 1839. 
At the 'xpiration of another year of active eii.ertion, and they trust of uae

fulne11, the Council appear before their proreuional brethren to render an 
account or the manner m which they have endeavoured to fullll the lllllllY and 
important dutiea which have devolved upon them; and to take a review of 
those ocoWTences connected with the ln1titute and the art, which have marked 
the past twelve months. They ha~e the aatiafaction or staLiug, that the 
Institute hu proceeded quietly but firmly in their course, drawing the atten
tion of the memben to new sources of information; atbusing 11 spirit of 
investigation; extending the foreign corrl.'lpondence ; and drawing more 
closely the bonds of mutual intelligence and good-will with their foreign 
brethren on the cor.tinent. Thus, it is to be hoped, entitling tbemselvea to 
rrcsh confidence in the public estimation. 

Most satisractory proors have been received from distant part• of the uaeful 
tendency of these esertions and of tho propriety of these principles, "hicb 
have guided the membeni in their proceedings. The arcbitecll in Dublin aro 
no,. engaged in forming an Institute ror the si•ter kingdom, and have applied 
to the Council for their advice and co-operation. Upon the augge111on of 
the R'>yal lnstitutl' or Fine Arts at Saples, the Neapofitan Ooverament have 
caused to be printed the rule< and regulati11n1 or this lnstitult', aa well u the 

proceedings of the opening meeting in 1835, together witb tbe scrlill oC 
questions i11ued for tho guidance or corrnponde111&. Theae que1li0111 ba'1! 
also been printed in the annals of tht' American Institute of lit• York, aad 
two editions have appeared in Gennaa, published at Hamb1Ugh ud ia Vieua 
-those connected with architecture in both bemisplaerea, will tberefoni be 
punuing their inquiries upon the 1&111e 1111ifonn 1yatcm of iavestigatioa. h 
America an attempt was made to emulate the purpoae~ of our IOCiety by hold
ing annual meetings of the architect&, alteniately ia the ler.diDJ citi• of tat 
United States. But the remote distaacet at which the arcbUectl live, lllld 
their comparatively 1mall number, 6cattered o•er that immeDH lerrilary, 
presented difficulties, which, in spite of their enthusi.oam for the cawie, obliled 
t!icm after two meeting• to dt'fcr c&1Tyiog Ollt their;object to a more fuouriliie 
period. 

The Council have observed, with conaiderable interest, that a 110C:iely hu 
been established at Oxford for promoting the atudy of Gothic architecture, 111 

u to provide for the crultivation of correct architectural tute, particularly UIOll( 
the clergy, whose inlluence is naturally and juatly ao great in the aeleoUon ol 
de•igns for erecting new cburcbea, or in the presemltion of old ones. 'The 
Council eannot but hope that the time is not far distant when reneral archi. 
lecture may form one of the coursei in the University education, and be fOD. 

sidered u ne00tsary au attainment and accompliabment to the geaLlrman lllld 
scholar, as tbo&e branches or literature and abstract acil'nce which now oecspy 
the hours or the studious in these 11eats of claaaic learning. 

Amidst the political ditlieultiea naturally incideut to an infaat stale einerg. 
ing from the alavery of centuries, and with dilcordant principlea or dihiit 
babill and distinct iotereatl, it is gratifying to remark that an Arebeologial 
Society bu been established at Athena under the auspieea of the Go•ertllll!llt. 
Thl'ir purpose ia to promote excavations, to preserve the ancient edilces froe 
further degradation, and to punue tbOlle freab enqairiea, to which nc:a1 m. 
coveries or monuments, or renewed obsenationa upon tboae already lmowa, 
may give rise. That society bu forwarded to this 10.Utute a aeries~ their 
Ephemeris, containing their investigationa, copiea of the iaacriptiom, ud R· 
presentations of aeulptured fragment• recently brought lo light. It ii 1atiWc. 
tory to observe the accuracy with which these aub,ui!I are rendered,, ud the 
sound spirit of criticism and investigation with which these enadite ~ 
are pursued. Through the medium of the aecretary of lhe lastllu.te a claw or 
subacriben to that society bas been commenced in England; and i& is hoped 
that ell who feel an interest in Greek antiquities, will promote by their COii• 

tributions tlie investigation or subjects, which EngliabmeD have alrudy ., 
materially advanced by their learned researcbe1, and rendered familiar by lbeir 
accurate and superb illustrations. • 

Shortly after the latt annual me.iting' a proposition wu made by lbe Arclii. 
tectural Society, to conaider the expediency and pr11et.ica.biEty of a UDioa of 
the two societies. Committees were mutually appointed, who qreed UllllDi. 
moualy upon a scheme for the incorporation of the two bodies. . This wu 
approved at a general meeting of the lnatitute, but negatived by the atllfr 
society-a re1ult much regrett.ed by the Council, u tliey reel that the ia&erests 
of the art end of U1e profeuion would have been moat effectually promot.ed by 
amalgamating the whole body of the profeesion, and CODCeDtratiDg ti.
exertions for tie benefit of architecture, which are leu efficient wbe111 dirided. 
The Council instance with eatisraction a remarkable testimony borne.to tlir 
soundness of these views taken by the Institute, in the fact, that in cona~ 
of the rejection of the sebeme by the Architectural Society, eigbteon memllen 
of that body withdrew, of whom thirteen have been elected memben of tile 
Institute. 

The foundation of a student&' clau formed part of tbi1 acheme, and al~ 
tbe propoaition for the union proved inelFectual, yet this ponion aeented ol eo 
valuable a nature, that the Institute resolved to carry it into opera&ioo, ud 
eight student& have been already admitted. 

Within the laat twelve month• 1everal impertant competitiona for edifices o( 
the big best eon1equcnce have been thrown open to the profeuioa. Tbe mode 
generally adopted of conducting competitions, not aeemiog to P"Ml- die 
resulll to be desired, either by the public or the profeuion, a c ... mit&ee ol 
memben was appointed " to consider the pract.icability ef adojlbn.r meam to 
1ecure more sati1fiictory decisionL" Theae gentlemen, without eatel'inf apan 
the suhject of the policy of competitions ia general, or tlae compuative echu· 
tages of open or select compe!itions, or the queation whether the ltaDdard ef 
the national architecture is likely to be railed or lowereJ by thia -U of 
procuring deaign1 for public buildings, took a geueral view of tbe IRllfect, 
eta ting 1ame or the objection• to which the manner in which they are -nect 
into efl'ect is liable, and sugge&t.ing aome remediea. Tlais report wu priated. 
and bu beea exteaainly circulated. 

The three aubjecta still open to the enterpriao of the architect an, the 
Nelaon Monument, the St. George's Hall at Liverpool, ud the R.o,al Rs· 
change of London. In the fint of th- a preliminary deciliOD bM beftl 
pronounced, and the council are gralilled in recording, that the t- prile 
awarded to erchiteetural subjects hove been gained by fellows of thia laatitatr, 
Mr. Railton, and Mr. Fowler, the honorary eecretary. The two Clllnlr 
subjecll are atill open. It is neccuary, upon occuion1 of such m&gllitude aa.d 
importance, that adequate time should be alio wed to• the c:ompeti&on. to 
deliberate upon subjects requiring &o much experience and conaicleftlioo, both 
as to arrangem,nt a11d tlecorntion ;-occupied u the architect is in hill pro
fessional engagements, it ia highly neceasary that be should be allo"ed ample 
Lime for di11es&ing the conception of monument&, which are to endure for SJ""• 
involving his reputation u an artist, and perhaps the character of thr poriacb 
in which they are erected in point of taste. 

Tbe pri&e drawing• for tb' present year, ounely, the reetora&ioll o( thr 
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Baroni&! CUtlo of Sheritr Huttoa, in Yorkshire, affords 1be opportunity of 
..,.aia bearing teetimony to tbo re&earcb and 11.ill evidenced in t~c drawings 
and det.cription, to which the Soane Medallioa has been awarded. Tbe general 
~eting felt that Mr. Samuel Shlll'J>, the associ1Lte, the author of this restoration 
and or tbe one wbicb wu s11oceaful Jut year, bad not only diaplayed great 
merit in this production, but bad aho de1encd well of the Institute for the 
us) with which be bad again otl'ered bim1elf to the approbation of bi1 pro. 
re.ional M-etbren. It was accordingly decided that bis medallion &bould 
ban a furtbtr diatinction of a gold rim. In order, however, to a~oid discou
nging in f'uture the esertiDDI of cornpetltora, who miglot in 1uch cas~• be 
detelftd from undertaking Uie Jabour and expenae of such subjccta, from the 
fev of being deprived of their reward by the superior merita of IL candidato, 
whose already acknowledged talent might bar the hope of 1uccesa, the lnititute 
ban rese"ed the power of awarding the Boane Medallion to the aecond in 
merit. and of adjudging to the 6nt 111cb other reward u they may think fit 
and adequate. 

Tbe Council entertain tho hope lhat the fellows moy hereafter deem it 
npedient to p11bliab tlie beat of tlie re1torations, on which premiums have been 
~wed. They consider that such a work would reflect credit upon the 
lot1litate, u containing a bo4y of novel, useful, and Interesting information. 
1' -1d abo all'ord a 1tron1ter inducement for futiue competitors to make the 
so&cri!cre of' tlieir time and talenta, in the hope of obtaining such a d:stinctiou. 

Medal1 of merit have been adjudged to two easays upon the subject of an 
analytical inveatigation tf Greek and Roman architecture, u indicating consi
liderable research and <"&re. 

Tbe services of able men or science have continued to be rendered available, 
by meam of lectures, for the purpose of developing the general principles of 
the 1eiences connected with architecture, offering to the profeuor 10urces of 
information and instruction, and means of practic• I application to the purpo•es 
of comtruclion. The adaptation of 1ucb scienc~1 to the peculiar purposes of 
an:bitecture bas not hitherto engaged the immediate auention of those occu
pi.t-d in the invoatigation of these branches of knowledge. Although the 
manner in which the subjects have been tre11tcd hitherto in ibis room, hu Leen 
neceaarily elementary and general, yet the Council feel convinced that much 
good h11 rt'luhed, and that by a steady perae'l'~ranco in the same courae tboae 
eGbjeclll will come to be 1tudied by profeasors in each department with more 
special reference of the sciences to con~truction. The present sessioR will 
be IDIU'ked by counes on geology and acoUBtics, and probably during tho 
Dext, the attention of the memben may be drawn to mechanics, optict, and 
the principlea of colour. Without a Ir.now ledge of the laws which control the 
bannoniowl decoration of buildiags by colour, the architect may deatroy the 
efrect of die moet graceful combinaliona of mU1 and form, nnd the grandest 
anangemeat of lines. Colour is capable of producing the m0&t important 
elrecta upon the mind. It gives character to the ball, the staireaae, a.nd the 
cbunber-etl'ectuall7 call1 the imagin .. tion into play-requires no previous ::r. to rendf!I' its etl'ecta to be deeply felt by the uneducated and the refined 

· . It acts upon the feelings by sensations, either 1ubli111e, cheerful, or 
gloomy. It is a principle by which the artists of all nations and of all periods 
liavo sought to appeal to feelings. Efypt, in all her sublimity ; Attica, in 
all her purit7 and grace; Alia, in al her wild luxuriance; Europe, in the 
midclle agea, and the architects of the "ReTinl," have derived powers of ex. 
preuion and emotion from tbia source, which wu aubaequently neglected, 
but wlricb it is the intere.t of the architect of the present da7 to rcviTc aud 
rendeT bia own. 

It ii witli grtat pleuure that the Council h&To obaervcd, that at length the 
eomtractiolll connected with the new Houses or Parlio&mcnt are commenced. 
Thia Ullpcmant work has ginn rise to an investigation of the utmost conse
q11enc:e 10 the proreuion. Upon the suggestion of Mr. Darry, the architect 
or die building, gonmment bu directed a commi11ion to investigate the 
qpalitiea or atone in vario111 parta or the kingdom; with the view to adopting mat which 1bould. beat emurc perpetuity to this grand national fabric. Thia 
commiarioo, eo111i1tiag of Meurs. Barry, Delabeche, Dr. Smith, and Mr. 
C. H. Smith, have visited IOS quarries, and enmined I ib edifice•, and col
leeied spec:Hnem from nrioua parta, which ban been submitted to tests both 
mecrb&1ncal ud chemical by"Profeuors Whealltone and Daniel. The pub)i. 
cation of the reaults of thete Taluable trials will be of incalculable importance 
to die public and to tbc profHSion, u the aubject, pursued in this complete 
malllMT, will render the profeuor better acquainted with reaources for 
baikltng atone, or which be may avail bim1elf-improve property, by per
hapa bringing into U8C qnarriea hitherto neglected or unknown,-and may 
pouibl7 emure to our public edifices a quality of material better ad11pted to 
rem.a tlae changes or temperature of this 'flll'iable climate, and to withstand the 
peculiar atmoapbmc inScrencet of this metrepoli1. ll may lead perhaps to 
1he adopcion of a 1tone more brilliant in bue than tboae at present in 
groeral Die, to u to 1hed somewhat of the glow of an Attic or a Roman 
tint upon tlie architectural features or tbe public edifices of London. The 
nquity, tbua fUnued, fully conlinnl the important aonncction ot' chemistry 
llDcl reology With architecture, and rrovea the importance and advantage of 
Uie c:oane adopted 'by the couucil o calling the attention of the members to 
tfa-. Rbjecta by lectarea. 

Sioco tho lut annual meeting aix new fellows have been elected, one 
Hoaonu")' Fellow, one Honorary Member, Mr. Wilkinson, diltingui1bcd by 
bis nlu.al>le re1earche1 in Egypt, seven Honorary and Correaponding Mem
bers, 16 Anociat-making 31 new memben, llJld forming with those pl'f· 
Tioul1 elected an aggregate of IM! contributing and S2 Honorary memben, 
besides eight &udentl. The la1titute and tbe art ban lOBt a distinguiah~d 
memMr ,,, \Jae dea'b or MoGtieur Percier; a thort memoir WU rtad or th'.1 

esteemed ar1ist at one of the ordinary mec: ings, collected from vArious brief 
uotice• of him published at the time in Francc. It is to he ex p~cted that a 
fuller account of bia brilliant talents, bis valuable productions, bis estimable 
penonal character, and of his inllucnce upon the French ,cbool, of which 
be wu 1bo leading master during a very long p.iriod, will be published and 
do justice to the reputation \Vbicb be so justly acquired througbout Europe. 
The council arc led to hope that Mon•ieur Vilain, his nephew and heir, will 
accede to the request, which baa been made to him for one of the drawings 
of Monsieur Percicr. This applic11tion arose from the conviction of its being 
extremely important that the Institute shou1d, if possible, posscu some 
11utogr11ph specimen of the talenta of every distinguished architect, as they 
may hereafter enable tbote, wl'.o may write on the history of the arts or the 
bi.,graphy of nrchitects, to refer to authentic record1. The Institute owe to 
tbe liberality of their Fellow, Mr. lllylne, 11utograpb1 of Pirane1i, Robert 
Mylne, Bo11omi, and J,ewis. It is hoped that this collection may re<"eive 
ampl~ additions from those who may hnve similar documenta in their po1-
1ession, which derive value from forming p11rt of a series, although when 
separate they are of comparatively little importance. To Mr. Mylnc the 
Institute is also indebted for a copy of the "Editio Princeps" of Vitruviu , a 
rare and valuable volume, and of peculiar importance in the library of an 
institution like this. The council, conceiving it desirnble that the lnFtitute 
abould posseas a complete 1eries of the editions of our Latin classic, b11ve 
purchased three other editions, and four more have been presented by other 
Fellows. The donations of drnwings have been more than usually numerous 
nnd interesting, and consist principally of dcline11tion1 of buildings in foreign 
parts. Among these must be particularly noticed the valuable series illus
trating Indian bu•ldingii, forwarded to the Presidtnt by the Rajah of Tanjore, 
which were prepared by order of his highness for the express purpose of 
being sent to the Institute. The council have to record with deep regret 
the loss which the Institute ha• experienced in the death of their liberal 
benefactor, Sir John Drummond Stewart, who within a few days of his decease 
had transmitted further additions to the collection of drawings which he had 
already presented. The foreign members have as nsual been libtral in their 
contributions to the library, and Messrs. Albertolli, Hittorff, Blouet, Vatidoyer, 
Roelandt, Laves, Suys; Scrrure, and the Chevaliers Gnsae and Bi•n<'.bi have 
added many valuable v.olumes and drawiiigs to tlie collection. Those foreign 
11rchitects who have vi1ited this country have heeu cordi11Ily receind by our 
members. Two striking instances have occurred of the influence which 
architecture has ex.ercised upon the minds of gentlen:en, distingnished by their 
rank and fortune, and who are engaged in works the fruits of their travels 
in foreign lands, and more especially connected with the art. Gally Knight, 
Esq., M. P., wu already advantageously known for bis previous investiga
tions in the architecture of Norma.ndy. His work, now in the coune of pub
lication, entitled "Norman and Saracenic Remains," four numbers of which 
han already 4Jipe11red, and have been presented by him to our library, is of 
~real nlue, beauty, and research. It is impo!llible to omit noticing the 
ei;quiaite illustrations of many striking edifices, hitherto uaknown, contained 
in Mr. Vivian's work entitled" Views in Spain and Portugal." 

It will be perceived by the balauce·sheet, that the considerable accession of 
new memben bu of course produced a corresponding increase to the iucome 
of the Institute-by the contributions of four honorary fellows 100 guineu 
have been invested in the consolidated annuities-the travelling fund, originally 
founded by J. Newman, Fellow, bu received a considerable addition by the 
donations of MCS1rs. Rbodea and Chawner. It is proposed that the dividends 
and subscriptions for this fund should be allowed to accumulate, until the 
amount of stock should be 1ufliciently productive to enable the Institute to 
aaiat effectually 10me meritorious 1tudent to pursue his studies on the cl1LBBic 
10ils of ancient art. It is to be hoped that the liberality of memben by 
special subscription may effectually promote this object. 

The council would ill diKbarge their duty, if they retired from office 
without claiming f'or their 1ucceoaora a generous confidence in their discretion 
and judgment; an unreserved relil\llce, wbich may encourage them in the 
difficult path or duty. Taught by their own experience and judging from 
their own impressions, they are convinced that without this confidence no 
men of independence and feeling-none, who rank high in the profnaion, and 
who have no ultimate motive but a disinterested desire for the prosperity of 
the Institute, can be induced to undertake this responsible and arduous t1111k. 

They would also urgently call upon the membera for their more active 
co·operation in furtherance of the exertions of future councils. With the 

.council should rest merely the miniaterial and executive functions of the 
Institute. The fellows and 1\810ciates must consider it a more po•itive duty 
to furnish their officers with communications, which should give interest to 
the ordinary meeting11, and eventually con1titute materials for the volumes of 
transactions. It wu said of a distinguished ?hilantbropi1t, that be could 
contract into tlle smallest dimenaioaa or expand into the largest for benevolent 
purp01ea. So let no member conaider any exertion to•> insigniflcanl, or any 
eit'ort too great, which may advance the intere1ta of the Institute, the pro. 
fe11ion, and the art. 

Gentlemen,-Have we not seen the gratifying lltla encouraging anticipation 
with wbicb our firsl formation was bailed on all sid-the generous sympa· 
thiea which our firat etl'orl5 excited-the. liLer111ity by which our narrowed 
meana 11ere increued into ample funds 7 Have we not witnts1ed the patron. 
age of the nobility-the support of the profession-and the cordiaJ concur
rence of our invnluable foreign brethren in art 7 Hu not success attended 
our lint et1s•y at publication'? Have not competitors pressed forward for our 
prize& 7 Have we not by one M>verelgn been incorporated under a charter, 
and baa not our Queen graciously honoured us b)' her patronace ? When we 
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rellcct on thi11 career of success, and the activity, penieverance, and disinte
rested efforts of succeaslve councild,-when we see our President using every 
eio;ertion and losing no opportunity for promoting the efficiency and prosperity 
of our aociety b7 hia judicious counsels, by bia animating example and by hill 
munificent 11.ospitality,-may we not witb confidence call on our memben to 
press forward and carry out the purposes, for which we are auociated, in a 
manner commensurate with the ellpectations of the public, consistent with the 
cb1m1cter of lbe profession, and corre&ponding with the rank which the 
ln&titute holcb among the acieutific bodies of Europe? 

COUNCIL, 1839-40. 
PREBIDENT.-Earl De Grey. 

V1c11-PaESIDBNT11.-Messrs. Basevi, Blore, and Burton. 
HoN. SECllBTARJEs.-Meurs. Fowler and Poynter. 

ORDINARY MDIBERS.-Mesara. Bellamy, Cundy, Chawner, Ferny, Mocatta, 
SalYin, and Sliu.w. 

lloN. SEC. oF Fo&EIGN CoRRllSPONDENCE.-Mr. T. L. Donalcbon. 

ROY AL SOCIETY. 

ArRIL 11.-The Marquis of Northampton, President, in the chair. 
The following paper w1111 rend:-
On " 11cw Eq11i-alm11ic compound of Bicyaniik will• Bi1w.ridc of Mercury, 

hy JAMES F. W. JonNsTON, Esq.-In this paper l\D nccount is given of 
the properties of a snit, obtained hy agitating wit11 red oxitlc of mercury 
a small portion of hydrocy1mic acid, and which the author finds to be dis
tinguished from the bycianid.c of mercury by its sparing solubility in cold 
water, by the strong alkaline reaction exhibited by its solution (a property 
which indicates an excess of mercury), and hy its susceptibility of detona. 
tion by heat, depending on this excess being in the state of an oxide, and 
on the action of the oxygen on a portion of the carbon of the cyMogen it 
contains, and the presence of which is shown by the disengagement of 
hydrocyanic acid gas when acted on by hydrosulphuric and hydrochloric 
acids. The aualysis of this salt, given by the author, shows it to consist of 

Carbon • • fl.203 
Nitrogen 6.0'l5 
Oxygen • , 3.0!J8 
Mercury •. 85.674 

100. 
The formull\ of which composition is as follows :

Hg. Cy., +Hg. O., 

ArRIL 18.-J. W. Lubbock, Esq., V.P., in the chair. 
J. T. Grave11, Esq., of the loner Temple, and the Rev. S~ R. Maitland, 

were elected fellows. 
The following paper wsa read :-
On the CotUtilulion efthe Renru; Part I., by J. F. W. JoHNBTO:ll, Es<j.. 

The object of the general investigation, of which the commencement 18 

given in this papcor, is to determine the relative composition of the vario\18 
resins which occur in nature, and to trace the analogies thoy exhibit in their 
constitution; and also to ascertain how far they may he regarded as being 
derived from one common principle, and whether they admit of being all 
represented by one or more general forrnuhe. Tho chemicnl investigation 
of the resin of mastic shows that this substance consists of two resins; the 
one soluble, and acid; the other insoluble, and having 110 acid properties. 
The formuloo expre86ing the analysis of each of these are given by the 
author. He also shows that a series of analyses may be obtained which 
do not indicnte the true constitution of a resin. The soluble reain, when 
exposed to the prolonged act.ion of a heat exceeding 300° Fa.hr., is partly 
converted into a resin co11taining throe, and partly into one containing five 
equivalent parts of oxygen, the proportion of carbon remaining constant. 
The same resin combines with bases, so as to form four series of salts; 
which in the case of oxide of lead, consist of equivalents of resin and of 
oxide in the proportions, respectively, of two to one; three to two; one 
to one; and one lo two. This soluble resin, in combining with bases, does 
not part with an;r of its oxygen; but if l\DY change takes place in its con
btit11tio11, it consl8ts in the hydrogen being replRced by an equivale11t pro
portion of 11. metal; and formule are given repreeenting the salts of lead 
on this theoretical view. By boiling the resin in contact with ammonia and 
nitrate of silver, or perhaps with nitrate of ammonia, it is converted into a 
re~in which fonna 11. bisalt with oxide of silver, in which there is also an 
apparent replacement of hydrogen by silver. The resin next examined is 
that of dragon's blood; and the conclWlions deduced from its analyais are 
the following :-first, that t&e lump dragon's blood is the natural and pure 
resin, while the strained and red varieties, being manufactured articl011, 
nro more or lCSB decompoecd; secondly, that this resin retains alcohol and 
ether, as most other reain.s do, with conaiderable tenacity; but that these 
solvents may be entirely expelled by a long-continued expOllUl'e to a 
temperature not higher than 200° Fahr.; and lutly, Ille fonnullll repre
senting ite chemical composiilon is given. 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

April 10-Rev. Dr. BucitLANll, President, in the chair. 

A paper was read, 011 ns 111ucl1 of the " TraJUition or Grauwadt Syatcm" ai 
is CJposrd i11 flit co11nlies of Somrrscl, Del·o11, and Coinu·all," by the Rev. D. 
WILLIAM~, F.G.S. 
The author commenced by ~taling, lh;\l bib view1 respecting the &lJ:ucture 

of the country had been derived from independent observat.!ous; ~ IJal 
while he claimed originality for himself, he did not in the remotesl - 1-. 
pugn the ori11-inality of the views of other geologists who hue esamtned tlit 
aame districtll. The sedimentary depolite older than the new red 911tm, 
and constitllting the wbole of Cornwall, and the greater part of Devon, Pd 
the south-west of Someraetahire, are arranged by Mr. Williama, in the tlUli. 
tion class, Rnd under the following formation•, commencing with the younp11, 
9, Floriferous slates and aandltone; 81 Coddon Hill grita; 7, Tribolite 
ala.tea; 6, Wollacombe aandatone: .'>, Morte alatet; 4, Treutilboe .iates; 3, 
Calcareous slates of Linton ; 2, Forela.nd and Dunkerry aandltooe; J, Ca&. 
nington Park limestone. Oftbete formatio11&, only 9, 8, and 7, were~ 
bed in the pRper, t11e other eix not occurring In Cornwall or iD Devonllhm, 
except in the north-west corner of the county, and a.re rese"ed by the autbor 
for future consideration. The ftoriferoua slates and 111nd.stone (9), anupl 
in the true coal measures by ProfeAOr Sedgwick and Mr. ll1h1reba, 
c11 memoirs read before the Britiah A&aociation in 1836, and the Geologbl 
moiety in 1837, Mr. William• co111ideiw to be a grauwacke l'orma.tion, beca!llf' 
be baa traced passa.ges Into the aubjacent depo1it (8); and be employs the 
term" floriferou1," to avoid the ambiguity which he oonceives would &rite 
from usinr the word carbonaceous; and he objecta to the npr-ion cvlmife.. 
rous, as anthracite constitutes but a very ltnllll part of the formatioa. Tbt 
deposit occupies a large portion of Devonshire, and detached minor district• 
of Cornwall. The sandstones, be s11ys, nre quite distinct, but thll1 the a1B.les 
are occasionally undistinguishable from those employed fur roo611g. 1'he 
Moddoa Hill rrits (8) constitute, on the north, a narrow band from Freming. 
ton, near Barnstable, to Holcou:b Rogus; and in the south a broM!er dislricta 
flRnking the floriferous sandstoneA, from Forrabury, by Launceat.on, to lite 
granite of Dartmoor. The dep01it passes gradually upwarda into No. 9, and 
downwards into No. 7, the intermediate strata being termed by the author 
neutral beda. The grits which compose the ~r part of the formatloa se 
perfectly distinct from any other in the dist1ict, and allbrd most vahablr 
aaiatance in tracing the range of the depo1it: they contain allo the w&Tellitr, 
for which the north of DeYonabire baa been long- diatlnguiaMd. lo dte 
middle of the series are lenticular masses of limestone, auociated with beda ol 
black shale-the former contaicing Gonia.ntites aud P01idoola, aDd lbe lauer 
plants with flakes of anthracite. The trilobite alates (1) coutitut.e, in die 
nortb of Devon, a band ranging from Braunton on the west. nearly to Mll
verton on lbe east, and on the south, exteusive diatricts arouDd the gnmik 
of Dartmoor. He believes that the whole of the slate aeries of CornW'&ll 
belongs to them. In the north and south, they g~ually pass upwvds into 
the Coddon grits, and in the north downwards into tbe Wollacomb 1&11datonet 
(6), the expression neutral being also applied to these pasaage beth. ID .,_ 
parts, the slates abound with trilobites; and the limeatoaea of Plymoath, 
Newton Bushell, and Torbay, which beloni to the format.ion, in corab and 
shells. 

The remainder of the &Cries, from 6 to I, will be dc1eribed in a fatatt 
memoir. -
April 24.-Rev. Dr. Buc1tUJ1D, President, in I.he chair-Commllll.im&iam 

were read:-
1. 011 the Climate of the Nt111er PlioUN Period, b7 Mr. 8.IJDTll, of 

Jordan Hill. 
An examinalion of the sbell1 contained in the aewest tertiary deposlta •die 

shores of tbe Clyde, has convinced Mr. Smith, that the climate ot thia part of 
the globe, during their accum11lation, waa colder tban it ia at p~ Bu 
attention was first called to the subject, by obae"inis tbat the llhelb romic1 u 
Uddevalla, and described by Mr. Lyell in his mem01r on the change of 1-1 
In the Baltic, agreed with some of those most common in the railed ibell7 WI 
of tbe Clyde; and his views rapecting the northern upoct of the peellliM"w 
most abundant of the Scottish fosails have been confirmed by Mr. Gray, Mr. 
G. Sowerby, and M. D11hayes. 

2. Remarlts on aoine Fouil nt1d rutnt Sl.ella collcdtd by Otpl. ~·· 
R.N., ill Cannda, by Mr. LYELL. · 

Several eminent conchologista having observed that iii the Eagliah crag ti.re 
are certain abell1 which indicate a somewbat colder climale Lba.D that wllidi 
now prevails in our latitndet1, and it having been snppolCd that 11 aimilar inf«. 
ence may be deduced, but witb greater certainty, from eheU. f01IDCI ia the 
Newer Pliocene strata of Scotland and Ireland, Mr. Lyell liaa been iaiclaced 
to examine, witb great care, a collection of shells llt!Dt to him by Ca.pt. B.J· 
field, conaiating partly or fos1ila procured from the mott aodenl tertiary de
polita borderin, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and partly of recea& _,_ 
From tlic Gulf itself. The ahell1 were fouad princ1pa.lly at Boupon. U.. 
two miles below Quebec, in a deposit similar to that no• fonniDr iii dte bed of 
the St. Lawrence; and tbe uppermost stratum, nearly 100 foet a.boYe the lewel 
of the river, ia almoat excluaively composed of bivalfet. Similar lhelb occv 
at a still higher elevation, in tbe valley of tbe St. Charlea, thNe mil• &am 
Beauport ; and at Port Neuf, forty miles above Quebec, at i.e,hll ~ 
from 50 to ~ fP.et. Numerous boulders of prilllll1J rocks arc tmbedded ill 
the strata. at different levels, and appear as if they liad been dropped tbere 
from drifted masses or ice, at widely diatant intc'l'Va.11 of time. ~Ill -
of the ahells are broken, yet many are ~rf'ect ; and it ia impoalble to umgiae 
&hat the clay, sand, and gravel, compos111g tbe lltrata, could have bMll foftied. 
together witb the boulders and testacea, into their pre11e11t pos!\loD by a vio
lent current, as tbe fragile Tercbratvla pailtacea is fa.ind with bodl Yahn 
united, and its long, brittle, interior appendages entire. 'nae shella llear 
'a strong resemblance to lbose found in tbe newest tllnill'y dlpoliilll Ill IJdd.
valla, in Sweden; and aome of the moet ablmdan& at each ~ ve .:.. 
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lllOll to both. Tb" Canada fossils, however, se far "" they have hitherto been 
l!XIOl'llinN, do not agree u a whole, with the testacea now inhabiting tho Gulf 
of &. Lawnace : many or the species ranging, in a living state, from tho Gllif 
to the border of the North l'oh1r Circle, or are now only known in high 
oorthem latitudes, as in the seu of G1eeoland, Icell\od, and Norway, or agree 
with aheU. found in the newer Pliocene of Scotland and Sweden. Ou the 
contrary, many of the shells moet conspicuous in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
have not been fuaod in a foail 1tate. As the climate of Canada is now exces
sive, it is natural that many northern and arctic shells lihould exist in the Gulf 
of St. LaWN'nce, without any mix tore or tropical form•; it is very probable, 
.USO, that in the period immediately antecedent to the present, the climate of 
Cal1&da wu even moro exce11ive than it is now, and that the shells resembled 
.cill more closely that small &Slemblagc existing in high northern latitudes. It 
is likewise evident, from the manner in which the l:irge rragmeuta of rock arc 
iotel"!'peraed through the ahelly atrata riear Quebec, 1hat while thcao dopoaita 
wrro forming, bloclur of ice were 1111011ally transported as at present. Among 
the fossil 1bells noar Quebec, not one bas yet been found which can be affirmed 
to be u.lioct. They relate, therefore, to an extremely modern 1.eriod, ao4i, 
tbQUJtb I.be climate may then have been more excessive than at present, a more 
eqiaTile one may have preceded, &Dd the alterations may have been connected 
wiUi tbe geographical ciwlgca which upheaved the abelly deposits of Canada 
~ feet above their former level. 

.3. A11 B.lllract qf a Lc/Jer from Herr F. A. &!!'Iller ltJ Dr. 1''iUon, daud 
B&Iuluun, March 20. 

The Wealdeo formation, including tbe Purbeck stouc, is very extenaivcly 
denloped in the North of Germany, and is overlaid by a great argillaceous 
deposit, containing marine shells, similar both to the oolitic and the creta
ceoas systems. Ofthe fotSils found in the Wealdeo of England, almost every 
species occurs in Germany, including even tho minute Cypria lullerr.ulata, 
C. pwiwloM, and C. Val<kmi' LaSt autumn, Herr Roemer discovered the 
Wealdn, with U. characteristic ibclls, nnr Bottiogen, in the High Alps. He 
poneaes allo the Lepidotus Mantelli, of t.be English Wealdeo, from Saxony. 
The Portland sand oceura in tho North of Gcrmaay, but the Portland 1tono 
and the Kimmcridge clay are ao intimatelr connected by their foaaile, that the 
intermediate sandy beds Clllloot be CODSidered u a separato deposit. The 
chalk with !lints occurs pos1ibly in the Hartz. Th11 grcon-sand series ia erten
sinly developed, tho Flammenmergel or Hausmann being the upper grellD·&BDd 
of England, and the quader-aandstein the lower. Herr Roemer belioves that 
the pult a1ao enaw in Northum Germany. 

.f. Clauificali01t of the Okkr Rod• qf Dt~'On.1hire and Cor•wnU, by Prof. 
Ssoowtcx and Mr. Muaca1aoN. 

In a former communication to the Socioty the auLhon explained · 
their general views respecting the older rocka or Devonsbiro and 
Cornwall, but baYing receutly been induced, on zoological evidence, not 
then obtained, to make 11 cbango in the lower part Of their cJuaificatioD, they 
give in tbUi paper their reaaons for doing 90. With respect, however, to the 
goologieal age of the culDtirero111 atraia occupying the greater portion or 
Invcmahire, they id.here to tbeir fint opinion, and comider them the equiva
lnts el the true coal meU11res of other parts of England. In the grouping, 
IAICCe9iOD and lithological ebaractcrt of the great eeriP Of beds underlying 
the eulmiferou strata, they likewile make DO lliteratioo, and med, in reading 
ibe paper, tbe same section which they exhibited to the Briti1b A.uociauon, 
at Bristol, in 1836, when they firat e:i:plaioed &be true posilion or tho culm 
rlepoaiL On their first namioatioo of Devooahiro aud Cornwall, they were 
illdaced to cooaider the great alaty and t111Dtlatono district• forming Exmoor 
aaci &he QiaotocJur OD the Dorth, and a large portion of IOUtberD Devon and 
lite whole of Cornwall, as the lower part ol the Silurian system 1111d the upper 
pan or Uie Cambriau, having been misled by the alaty character of thu rocka, 
&Rd its &llPfosed proof or goologieal antiquity. A recent examination, ho•
ever, of &be fol:sils collected by the authors, or kindly &ant to them for the pur
polll b1 tbe Rev. R. Heooah and tbe Rev. D. William8, hlli proved that the 
strala immediately suhjaceDt to tbe culm aeries (shown on a former occasion to 
contain true coal-musure plants), incJ090 fo111tila rescmbliug thoso in the lower 
carbolli.ferom strata of tho north of Eoglan1l; that the great lllllSll of i•tcrme
di.ate bed. aro characterized by peculiar f095ils; and that Lue lowesl strata 
COD&&iA 101De which partake or tho aame type, and others which belong to the 
Dpper Silurian rormations. On these grounds, therefore, tho authors havo 
beea iodaced to remoYe the 1lates and older sandstones or Devon and Corn
wall from the potitioo they lirst a!lligned to them, and to place them on the 
parallel of &he old red sandstone, the iotcnnediato aeries or 1trata between the 
carboaif'erou aod Silurian syatema. Had, however, tbe whole or the evidtnce 
derived from or1anic remains been before the aiithon in 1836, tho l{eological 
ace el &be •trata could not then have been determined, !IS the fos11ls of the 
5i111riall 1y1tem, one of the tenna of comparison, had not been fully ascer
lai.aed. lo the gradaal pauage or the strata from one group to another, and 
ill the reoarrence of the same groups north and sooth of the great culmif'eroua 
or carboniferous 1eries or central Devon, there is the most decided stratigra
pllical evidence or the wbolo of the country belonging to one geological epoch. 
Tise malted dilt'ereoce between the slates of DeYoD1hire and Coro\\·all, and 
the DDC!Btonea or Herefordalaire with tho adjacent countiP, hitherto CODlidered 
types ol \he old red 1yatem, the autbon 1howed cau be no vnlid objection to 
lllc propoted cW.iftca&ioo, u lit.bological ebaraetera haft been IODg proved to 
be {If liltle or no importance i11 coo11ccting depoaits, at even very limited 
diMancel. The ableJlce of \he true carbooiiero111 limntone was also shown to 
be no atgumeot agaillat the arrangemont of tbe autbore, u on the weatem e:i:
creinity of Pembrokeshire, that formation Is entirely wanting, nnd the 
culm or co1l·mcasures rest immediately oo older rockl. Laatl7, the 
lll&bOn J'l'Oll9Md, ill CODICfll&eDCO of tbo ltra&& iJl DcvOJllhire yieldiag tbe beM 

zoological type, to suhlltitiite the tenn Devoni&D 1yatem for old red, and they 
e:i:preaeed a hope that the determination or these fossils would assiat in filling 
up the sequence of &'COJogicaJ formations, &Dd enable observers to diecover, in 
other parts or the world, a eeries of deposits hitherto supposed almost peculiar 
to the British ialea. Tho aot.bora acknowledged the assia&&oco they have 
received from Mr. James De Carle, Sowerby; and that Mr. Lonsdale lint 
suggested that the limestone& or South Devon would prove to be or the age of 
the old red 11odstooe. Tho paper waa illostrated by the large index mall of 
the Ordnance Survey, coloured by the autbon, and it exhibited the rao~e of 
tho aeYeral syatems through North and South Wal01, the border coootaes of 
Eoglaod-Devoosbiro and Corowall • 

5. A Notice 011 t/1e general rtlalio11 uj the onrio,.. Balllh of S tau, Linu
•lone, and Sandslo'lll! i11 Soutll De1xJ't1, by Mr. R. A. C. AuBTEN • 

Commoncing with the oldeat deposits eaat or the Tcigu. there appear-I, 
Slatoi:; :?, A baud of black limeatooe cootaini11g corals and shells, and 1ome
timea thin aeame of anthracite-it ranges from Staple Hill through Biclr.iog
ton, A~hburton, Buckfut.leigb, and Dean; S. Fine-grained acbistose shale 
and slate•; 4, The limestones of Plymouth, Don"ell, Sbilatooe, Ugborough. 
North Hui1b, Little Hcmpstoo, &c.,-tbey are usociated with aciatoae rocks; 
6, A great arenaceous dE"poait, often COU'llO and l'etlemhliog old red sand1tooe : 
sometimes cooglomeritic, when it resemblet the new red ; it ranges from 
Plymouth Sound and Digbury Ba1, acrCHll the central part of South Devon, 
by Modhury and Blackdown, cott.iog the Dart below Totoess, and rangillg 
Lhence through Marldon, Cockiogton, &Dd Bartou ; in 10me places it co0Caill1 
thin bands or limestone; 6, The limestones or Torbay. Mr. Aosten says the 
carbonaceot11 rocks of central 0CYOD form 1M1 part of this IOJ'ies, but rel\ upon 
it uocooformably. 

Lastly. A Nolice, by Mr. Miller, of Cromarty, 011 tli11 uact poNion ill 
tAe old red 11111tUtone, of thll bi!d colllailliJW Ja.1il fall# allll ezp"8«1 iJl IM cliff• 
of the Moray Frith. It i1 oYerlaid by a yellow sandstono and relta upon a 
depoeit or a red sandstone, chocolate coloured cooglomerate, and impure lime
stone. The 1iuo of the whole ia stated to be graoatio goein. 

Mu 8.-Tbe Rev. Dr. Buckland, Preaideut, in the chair. Three com
munications were read :-

I. 011 Casu or lmpre#ions •if Vem1ifor111 Bodici o• thin FICJfJslo,.es, 
b11lo11gilig lo ti1c CarboniferuUJJ aerita 11ear HaUwhiUle, in Northumbe..C.rui, b.v 
Mr. G. C. ATKI:NsO:N. The bed of sandstone is 11bout eighteen feet thick, 
tmd the surface or the layers of which it is composed, present, in almost 
every instance, tortuous impressions, or cll!lt.i mlUked by a lougitudinal 
furrow, lllld occasional u11nsverse closely set lines. 

2. On the Londo11 and Plastic Ciaya of tlic Irk of WighJ, by Mr. 
Bow1rnn.~:NK. The object of this communic11tfon was, to show that there 
is no zoologicnl distinction between t11e two clays, the 11nthor having found 
that mru1y or the same species of testacea r1111ge through the whole series of 
beth! in White Cliff and Alum Bays. 

3. On the relati1•e Ages of the 7'erliary Depo1it$ cammonly calltd Crag, i" 
Nu~foll: and Suffolk, by Mr. LYELL. Three poinbl of great importance 
relative to the Crag of Norfolk lllld Suffolk a.re discu.&1ed in thiR memoir. 
!st. The direct supcl'Ji'osition of the red to the corlliline crag, !IS pointed out 
by lllr. Charlesworth m 1835. 2udly. Whether mammalia arc really im
beddcd in undisturbed marine strain of the cmg of Norfolk. 3dly. 
Whether the proportion of recent shells, !IS compared to the extinct, is 
dC'cidedly larger in the crag of Norfolk, so 11.9 to indicate 11 posteriority in 
age relatively to the Sutrolk crag. With regard to the first point, Mr. 
Lyell states, that the red crag is clearly superimposed on the coralline at 
Rnmsbolt, Tnttingsloue, aud Sudbum, resting at the two fonner localities 
on denuded beds of the lower deposit. He MCcrtained, al~o, by the 11&1ist-
11I1ce of :Mr. W. Colchester, that at Sutton, near Woodbridge, the red crag 
abuts agnimt a vcrtic11l face or cliff of the coralline, aud likewise overlica 
it. In this instance, the Sllild whieh composes the older bed, or comlline 
crag, had evidently 11equircd a certain eonsistmcy at the bottom of the 
i;cn before f he red crag Wl\S d1•pobitod, for it has b(•cn perforated by numc
rou!i pbol11des, the tortuous boles of which descend six or eight feet below 
the top of the bed, and still {"Ont11in the shells of the pholas, while the 
remainder of the cylindrical hollows has been filled with the 111\lld of the 
superi.ncumbent strntum. With regard to the second point, the occurrence 
of mammalia in undisturbed beds of mlU'ine crag in Norfolk, Mr. Lyell 
state•, that he had ascertained, by llll examiuntiou of this crag near South
""old nud Norwich, that it is not purely marine, but contnins everywhere 
au intermixturc of land, freshwater, and seashells, with bones ofmammlliia 
and fishes. In this deposit near Soutbwold, Captain Alexander, who 
aceompnnicd the author, found, some time eincc, the tooth of a hon:c, 
within a large srecimen of Fu11UJ 111-iatru, and he informed Mr. Lyell thAt 
bones of mammali11 are frequently 11.~oci11ted in the same beds with those 
of fishes, marine shells, and erustacea. In the neighbourhood of N orwieh, 
this deposit forms /'atches of variable thickne:IS, rCl!tin~ on chalk and 
cov!!red by gravel. tis well exposed at Bramerlon, Whitlmgham, Thorpe, 
&nd Postwick, and presents beds of sand, loam, 1111d gravel, containing a 
mixture of mnrin!', terrcstri11l, and ftuviatile testacea, ichthyolitcs, aud 
bone~ or mammali.a. The chalk on which it resl!i Wll8 shown, by lhe late 
Mr. Woodward, to hnve been drilled by m11rinr nnimals; 11nd the Rev. Mr. 
Cir"·"~• of Ynnnouth, pr('Scntcd Mr. Lyell with n s11ccimcn of clmlk con
tniuing a Piro/'" cri•p,,1111 in a perforntiu11 several incbf.'l:I deep. That this 
portion of tit" nag was ,!uwly accumul11tcd, i< !'vidL'lll ln>m Cnpta.in 
Ale:ltandcr having found, at Bramcrton, tho luok .,fan 1·ll'pbant, with many 
11Uperlie on ill! surface; aud, from lhi.:; fact, Air. Lyell infcr.s that the bouC'd 

.. 
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of quadroPerls were rl'allv washed dO'l\'11 into the sea or estuary of the 
Norfolk crog, and were not subsequently introduced into thl' depO!!it by 
diluvial action. The fresh-water shells are rare in the neighbourhood of 
Norwich in comparison with the marine, and the terrestrial species are 
still more scarce. Mr. J. B. Wigham, bowcvcr, hns ascertained that I.he 
freshwater tcst.acca predominate in a bed at Tborpc. The same gentleman 
found at Postwkk, in a stratum containing marine shells and fuihes, a por
tion of the left side of an upper jaw of a Mastodon, containing the scccnd 
true molar, and the indications in the socket of the first. This specimen 
Mr. Owen has been enabled to refer to the ~ltUtodott longirwtril, discovered 
at Eppelshcim. In the same bed were fowid the teeth and jaw of a mouse, 
larger thnn the common field species ; also bones of birds, and of seve~ 
species of fishes. The horns of stags, bones 1111d teeth of the horae, pig. 
elephant, and othl'r quadruped», have been likewise detected at Postwick, 
Thorpe, Bramertou, &r.;. and this aseociation ~f the l\iastodo~ and h~rac 
neRr N onvkh, as well ns 111 many other place11 111 Europe and 111 Amenca., 
Mr. Owen considers to be a subject of int.cre11t. The third point, respect
ing the relative antiquity of the Norfolk and Suffolk crag, w1111 disc~d at 
considerable length, and the author acknowledged the great a88Ulbul:ce 
afforded him by Mr. Wighnm, who has nearly doubled the number of species 
obtained from the former deposit near Norwich; also the aid which he h1111 
received from Mr. Searles Wood, who submitted to Mr. Lyell's examil1a
tion the '"hole of his magnificent collection or crag shells ; and from Mr. 
George Sowerbv, to whose extensive knowledge of recent testacea the 
author stated that he ia indebted for a rigid determination of tho existing 
&hells found in the cmg. The number of well-defined species in the Nor
folk crag is 112, out of which eighteen are land and fresh-water; compared 
with the Su1folk crag this number ia small, but Mr. Lyell showed from the 
Fauna of the Baltic, that species are much less numerous in brackish than 
salt water, the latitude, climate, and other conditions being the same; ho 
aL>o showed that, in analogow deposits in the valley of the Rhine, the 
nmowit of species ia small. Of the ninety-four marine shells, seventy occur 
in the red crag, and therefore it might be inferred, that the two dcposit.s 
nrc nearly of the same ago; but in the Norfolk beds the recent species, 
both of fresh water and mRrinc tcstacca, amount to between fifty and sixty 
11er cent., and are nearly all Bxitish shells; whereas in the red crag, there 
arc only thirty per t"ent., and in the coralline but twenty. This compara
tively recent origin of the Norfolk deposit, bad been previously inferred by 
Mr. Charlesworth, from the general character of the fossils. In the exan11-
natio11 of the collections which led to the above results, the greatest cure 
WllB ta.ken to reject those shells which might have been w11Bhed out of the 
red crag into the N6rfolk beds, or those species wluch apparently did not 
live in the waters, which dcpo~itcd this division of the crag. From the 
numerical proportion of recent testacoa, Mr. Lyell infers, that the coralline 
and red crag belong to his Miocene division of the tertiary series, and the 
Norfolk strata to his older Pliocene; he also sho"·ed, that the lacustrine 
beds at Grays, in Essex, and many oth<'r places, constitute another link in 
the geological sequence of fonnationa, W! they contain ninety per cent. of 
recent t.cstacca, aud must consequently be referred to the newer Pliocene 
epot·h. Lastly, a comparison of the crag with the tertiary strata of the 
falwis of Tournine, has convinced Mr. Lyell that M. Dezmoyeni was right 
in colllildcring the Suffolk aud Touraine depo6its to be of the same age, 
altliough he formerly dissented from I.hat conclusion. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENOlNEERS. 
We feel great pleasure in giving the following ~ddreu to our Tran&&tlan. 

tic brethren, agreed to at preliminary meetings at AuguatR in Georgi&, at 
Boston, and at PbiladelphiR. 

Public works are now so extended in our country, and the maaa of experi
mental knowledge to be gained from those in uae ia ao great and ao peculiarly 
applicable to our circumatances, that it is even more valuable to the American 
engineer than wbat he ca11 learn in Europe, where lRrger menns have per
mitted grea•er expendituret. In this country it iA of paramount importance 
to obtain the greatest amount of meful effect at the smalleat coat; and of 
attempts to attain this end, the Union now contains a multitude of instructive 
example&. Some have been eminently succeaaful, and otben leu 10; but of 
either kind, the student, or the more advanced engineer, too often aeelts in 
vain for any &atisfactory written or printed description, and is unRble lo 
obtain any thing more than vague, doubtful, and incorrect information. This 
evil can only be removed by the exertions of the engineers themselves. 

They are now establi&hed as a distinct clau, and have long felt the want of 
such an association aa thnt propoeed, but it has hitherto been suppOled that 
the proper time for it.a organiaation had not yet arriYed. 

The success that bas attended the labours of the London Institution of Civil 
Engineer1, ita high atanding aud great usefulneu, prove that such IOcieties 
may be of great public utility, when properly eonduoled, and are incentivea 
to Induce us to imitate ao excellent an example. It ii admitted, however, that 
a society in thi1 country muat differ eome.,bat in its plaD of operation• from 
the British h1atitution, which can readily give utterance to itl opiniona 
elicited after frequent and full discuesion, since a large portion of itl membfon 
during the winter have their resideneea wiUiin the limita of London. Here, 
however, owiDg to the vut extent of territory over wbich are acattered the 
members of our prof11111ion, the usefulneu of the society mull (fbr the pl'8llellt 
11t least) depeDd more upon the fact• and experience of Ila member&, made 
known in written communicntlons, than upon their opiniou orall)' exprllled 
in public di1cm.io11s. 

Tue very fact that our improvements are ao widely apread, that few, if UJ 
members are &ble to give even the most importl\llt of them a peI9Dn&l euai
nation, afford5, perhaps, the strongeat argument in f•vour of a mciet)' Ui.t 
shall, by a concert of action, bring the experience of the whole country withi11 
the rt'll.Ch of ... ach member. 

The ditBculty of meeting 11t Rny oDe point, caused by the time and expt>me 
required in tr.veiling from distant portions of ao extensive a country u tbe 
United Statea, la a serious ob~tacle, but it bu been much dimiDisbed by !be 
facilities aft'o1ded by the railroad• alread1 In uae, which nre among tbe nlmblr 
results of the labours of our civil enginecrP. Though our society ma)' be '
favourably situated than the one in London for frequent and public dilcuuioii, 
we nevertheleu anticipate many important advantage& to be derived from a 
pereonal intercourse and interchange of IDformation among iu members, &De! 
from the establishment of a permanent r.epoaitory of the result& of experiau:e, 
obtained from the most authentic sources. The standing of the Ffeu;loa ill 
our country is, fortunately, sur:h, that its import1mce need not be dilated upon; 
it 11, therefore, the more necessary thRt every thing in the power of the mem
bers should be done to add to its reapcctability and incl'l!llle its usefalnea. We 
look forward to the formation of the aociety u a valuable means of a13Yancinr 
these desirable ends. 

We trust, also, that each may appreeiRt.c the importance of aUmdiDr; at 
the time and plaee appointed for forming the society, and will be willing to 
make some sacrifice for effecting that object; or i( prevented from attenl
ing by uncontrollable circumstances, that he will exprei;s his viewll in wrif.. 
ing upon the subject of a suit.able constitution. 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 

Institution of Civil EngiDeen, 25, Great o:t'rge-alreet, Westm.imter, eway 
Tueaday at 8, P. M. 

Royal ln1titnte of British Architects, 16, Gronenor-street, Monda)' at 8, 
P. M. Jone 10 and 24. 

Architectural Society, Lincoln's Inn Fielda.-ConversatioD6 OD Tllelday, 
June 4, at 8, P. M. 

AMERICAN PATENTS ISSUED IN APRIL, 1838. 

W!Tll REllARKS AND BXEllPUFICATIOllll BY 'fKB BDITOB OF TUB 10t1BllAL 

OF THE TllANltL!N IN8T!Tt1TE. 

For a Spring Lock for Coach nnd Railroad Car Doors ; Peter Al'l'eJ'I01l, 
New Haven, Connecticut, April 2. · 

We are told by the patentee, that" the object of bis mention is a ~ 
lock eaaily managed, and of su11icient strength to secure the door firmly, 
and yet in Bise and fonn so compat't u not to injure the pillar of the door. 
nor interfere with the run of the lil!hts, and which may be opeued lllJd 
shut from within u well as from without." The lock ia then dNQ'S"bed, 
but its construction, although not specially ~ondite, cannot be Dade 
clearly known without the drawings. 

For a Rotary Steam Engine; Oliver Wright and A. A. Wilder, Waroaw, 
Genet1ce county, New York, April 2. 

Thiii engine consists of a thin, revolYing wheel, or drum, to the periphery 
of which steam is conducted through hollow arms withil1 the drun1, extend· 
ing from its centre to its periphery, where it issues tangentially; the iJn. 
provement claimed is to "the application of springs and set scre'lll"ll to the 
apertures of rotary stenm engines; and also the pl Reing a door to the C'l.M', 
so that the apertures may be closed or opened without taking the cue 
npart." 

It is not to minor arrangements of this charat"ter that the rotary f'flginc 
will owe its utility, should sut"h a debt ever be contracted by it: they may 
scn-c to render one rotary engine better than aaother; but to enable it to 
compete with the rl'Ciprocating engine requirea a radical change, a mode cf 
construction which shall be absolutely new; p088ibly this may be eTelltn• 
ally diacovcred. 

For an improvement in \Vardrobe Bedstead!;; Z. C. Favor, Bo11ton, Mu· 
sachu~etts, April 2. 

For an improvement in the Manufacture of Gunpowwder; Richard J. L. 
Witty, Lo,vcll, MassnchUBetts, April 2. 

For an ilnproved mode of forming rai.Bed Surfat'el! for Printing on Piaper, 
Calico, &c.; Godfrey Woone, city of London, April 2. 

For an impro,·ed Machine for breaking Hemp and Flax; Ah'in Kye;i, 
Crittenden, Grant county, Kentucky, April 2. 

An cndlc88 chain of slats, or bars, ia made to revolve rowid two rolle~ 
the b11n1, or slats, forming the bed of the break. Above this is a pl&tfoJm 
extending the length and breadth of tho break, and haTing on its midlr 
sides projecting slats whicb arc to pass in between thCllC of the rHohi11g 
apron, but so far apart 1111 to span over two of thom. Thill plad'orm is 
raiacd verLicnlly by cams, and falla upon the hemp, which is plaoetl. 11pa11 
the bed Rbove described; the claim i.s to " the BO placing <>£ the elats llpaD 
the breaker, at 8\ll'h distance apRrt as that they shall spa.n orer two b&zs a{ 
endlr1111 chain, whilst the feeding i.s to the distance of one bar only; the 
slats thus striking nltcmately bctw<'Cn cach bRr, CUJ the endlt'ss C')lliin ii 
IJlacle to Advance." I 
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It does not appear to us likely that this simple de..-ice will obviatc the 
di11kaJtics which have been encouutered, to a greater or le&! dc~ec, in ull 
the numeroua machine11 for breaking hemp, &c., that have been con. 
!rived and patented; not one of which hW! fully Wl8Wcrcd the PIUJ.•osc 
designed. 

For an improvement in the Plaiting Machine for covering Whips; SC'y· 
mour Halliday, WL'lltlicld, Hampden county, MRU&Chm1elt11, April 4. 

For an improved Draft Box for Steam Engines; Andrew M. Eastwick, 
cil1 of Pltillldelpbia, April 5. 

For a mode of forming a Spiral Flue for Steam Boilers; Benjamin J. 
MflleT, city of New York, Aprils. 

Thia ftae ia intended for cylindrical, low pressure boilcra, and consists of 
a flat tube running spirally round from end to end of the boiler, between the 
n:terior cue and an interior cylinder. The claim i1 to •• the applicaUon of 
one or more 1piral flues to 1team boilen, as deacribed.'' 

J.'or ID improved Constraction of Canal Boats, f'or con..-eying the Ho,_ by 
which they are towtd; John H. Long, Lewiatown, Millin county, Penn1yl
nnia, April 5. 

• T.be nature of tbia Invention conai1t1 in partitioning oira apace about the 
middle of the boat, on either aide, IDd thus forming a 11al1, or crib, of Ruitable 
length and breaJtb to receive the horses; 1Dd extending from tbe deck of the 
cabin to the bottom of the boat, In which ia auapended, from the upper deck, 
• platform by blocks and tacltlea, for auataining the bones, llJld for lowering 
them to the bottom of the boat when taken on board, and railed to tbe gunwale 
•hen they are to be removed." 

u What I claim as my lueation conalata in the before-described conatruc
tioo of the 1tall, in combiD&lion with the 1U1pended platform, in canal boats, 
for coueying the bones by which they are towed, ao u to have one or more 
uflbem at rat wbllat the otbera are towing.•• 

For an improvement in Repeating, or Many-chambered, Firt>-arms; Henry 
aod Charles Daniels, Chester, Middlesex county, Connecticut, April 5. 

For an lmpronment in the mode of Printing certain Coloun upon Calico 
or other Fabrics; Bennet Woodcroft, Great Britain, April 5. 

After de1eribing tbe mode of procedure Mlopted by the patentee, be aay1: 
"Now wbereaa I do not claim, u my invention, either the printing machine, 
or lhe particular con1tructiou or material of the dreu to be uaed by tbe aaid 
operatiYes. But wbereu I do claim u my invention the eacloaing calico or 
other fabric intended to be printed, along with the printing appuatua, what. 
ner il may be, and the material to be printed upon them, In a cham
ber, cue, or compartment, filled with an artificial atmosphere, de· 
pri-red ol, or deyoid of free oxygen, such u atmospheric air deprived of ita 
oxygen, u laere!Dbefore deacribed, or any other suitable artificial atmo
sphere, and there printing tlie aaid calico or other fabrics, with a solution of 
~diaed indi&o when required to produce a blue colour, or with a solution 
or deoxycliaed indigo and other 1uitable material• u are usually uaed In com
billllion with Indigo, when required to produce other coloura, and 1uhlequently 
npolinr the eaid calico 1Dd other fabrics, so printed u afOftl&id, to tbe action 
or the atmospberic air, in order to imbibe the neceaury quantity of oxygen 
therefrom to produce and fix the coloun required.'' 

An llr-tigbt l'OOlll ia to be made of sheet-Iron, and thia ia to be furnished 
with aa atmosphere of nitrogen ; this i1 accomplished by mean1 of a large Rir
pu.mp, wbich pump• the water out of the room, p&9" it through tubes iato 
puriften filled with a solution of Aulpburet of lime, which deprives it of ita 
01ygen, when it pa.ues again into tbe room through tubea leading from the 
purillen; and this operation is continued until no 1emible quantity of oxygen 
remaim in It. The entrance into the room la through a tank filled with water, 
•hicb form• a water lute, by a partition dipping a liUle way below the surface 
or the lluid. Thia serves also to allow fl'l'llh air to be forced in by atmospheric 
p1e11ure, u the Tolume ia decreased by the abaorption of the oxygen. The 
~rimen hue dreues of India rultber cloth, similar to diving dreuea, and 
11r fa supplied to them &y bellows and tubes, u in diving apparatua. 

For aa impronment in the Safety Life Presener; John J. White, city or 
Philadelphia, •late of PennaylT&nia, April 7. 
. Tbil life-preaener ia to pau round the body in the ordinary manner, but 
lllllead of being one continued Inflated bag, it is formed into a number or 
otparate bagl, connected, by mouth-pieces and valves, with one common 
lube, by which they are all to be Inflated. One of theae bags ia made so u 
to constitute a bellows, by ml'tlns of which the whole may be lllled. The 
dalma are to " the above method of forming isolated air chamber&, rendered 
iDcltpcndent or each Other by tbtf interpolitiOD of Tai Tel, SO that the )OU of 
llir in ooe will not affect the othen, and yet capable of inflation from the aame 
iOllrte. Also the mode of inllation by the bellowa, u • conatituent part of 
the machine, whether applied to life-preaetTera or other manufactured articlea 
reqairing lnJlation." 

for an impronment in the Scythe Snath ; Samuel Pull'er, Sunderland, 
Frmklin county, Mauacbmetts, April 7. 

The claim ue to " a revolving buah, or cin:ular plate, for changing the 
":'Pe ol tbe ICJ!he, for cutting varioua kinda of grua, or grain, on various 
luoda ol ground; alto tbe detacbinr one end of the book of tbe nib from the 
otheT, to caa1e It to embraoe tbe math more firmly," &c. 

For a Machine for Shearing Cloth; Reuben DmieL•, Woodstock, Windsor 
county, Vermont, April 7. 

Par an Improvement In Carriage Sprinra; William Sharp, inrdett, Tomp
~i»cout)', ?few York, April 7, 

1-'or an Improvement in Coach Lamps; William Lawrenoe, Wallingford, 
New Haven county, Connecticut, April 7. 

For a Mortising Machine; Francia and Tbomu Burdick, city of Brooklyn, 
New York, April 7. 

Tbe general plan of this mortising machine la that of the larger number of 
1imilar instruments; the pnrticulRr dill'erence is in the manner or working 
the alide~ up and down, which carry the chiaell. There are two 1Jide1, 
each of which carries a chisel, and theae 1lidea are carried up and down 
alternately by means of a pinion placed between racb on tbe inner edges of 
these alldea, which are guided between vertical c11reks. A pendulous lever, 
or handle, bangs from the abaft of the pinion, and by awinglng thia back
ward and forward, the motion of the 1lides and chi.ell is obtained. A feed 
band i1 alao made to operate in notches on the sliding bed piece which 
aupporta the timber to be mortiaed. The claim is to " the double 111ck or 
alides, to which the chisels are attached, worked by one pinion in the manner 
described.'' The granting of tbe patent is prima/acie evidence that there is 
novelty ia the thing claimed ; we do nc.t perceive, bowt"Yer, in what conaisbl 
the &11periority of this new arrangement of parta, over tboae or some former 
mortising machines. 

For a MortiaiDc Machine; Ira M'Laugblin, Sanderl1Dd, BennillftOR county, 
Vermont, .April 7. 

Tbe claim 1111der thia patent ia to "the method of aecuring the chiael, by 
which means it can be readily revened ; and the method of moriag tha cbiael 
backward and forward." The remark on tho foregoing patent may, we think, 
apply generally to this. 

For a M1oehine for Paring, Coring, and Diriding Applet; Robert W. 
Mitchell, Martin's Mill, Ricbi1Dd county, Ohio, April 13. 

Tbia, we belieH, la the fourth patent obtained for the ume pDl'pOle ; in 
that before 111 the apple is to bo placed on a fork at the end of a abaft, or 
mandrel, turned by a crank, whilst the paring knife, furnished with a guard, is 
held in the right band, and paued from end to end over the apple : thil is 
then puahtd towarda the abaft, which ia fumi1hed with knirn that c11t it into 
qaarten ; a centre tubular knife remoTiiig the core. 

For ID improHment in Canal Lock-gatea; Pranklin Livlnpton, Waterfonl, 
Saratoga county, New York, April 13. 

Tbe improvemenll claimed conaiat in a particular mode of coll5trllcting, or 
forming, die beariugs of the gadgeona of valve, or wicket gates; 1Dd the 
application or a screw, working horizontally, for opening and abatliDJ 1uch 
gatea; the arrangementa of which req11ire, for their illuatration, ID exanunation 
of the drawings. 

For an Apparataa for Extinguiahing Sparks in Locomotive Ellginea; Wm. 
T. Jamu. city or New York, April 13. 

Tbere are aeftral thinga in the conltl'DctiOD of thia apparataa analogom to 
101De othen intended for the ume parpoae. The moke pipe la 1U1TOUnded 
by a ~ pipe aloping oatwarda from it, 1Dd haTiiilJ a wide, or trumpet 
mouth, estendlng aomewliat abo'lo that or the amoke pipe; the 1111oke and 
epuks from thia lauar are to escape through lateral, cUnllineu openingt, by 
which it ia intended to giH to the aparlta a rotatory motion between tho two 
pipes, 1Dd allow them to fall, by their fraTity, into the receptacle farmed by 
\be junction of the 1aid ~pee. There 11 a COTor to the amoke pipe in the form 
Of ID iDTerted CODI!, which ii desiped to co-operate with the other parll or the 
1pparat111 in producing the deairecl ell'ect ; likewite a 4ancb within the upper 
eda'e of the outer babe aloping downward. with the -e riew. 

'the claim ia to "the comliinatiou of the oater tubo, the flanch, the coaical 
cover, the openings and apiral 4uea, iu their combiaatloD with a 1moko pipe, or 
l'hlmney.'' 

We haH not heard the mult of the experimenta with thil appantaa, bot are 
conTinced that it it la ao comtracted as to arrnt the llp&J'kl, it will, lilte its 
predeceuora, impede the draught. 

For l Machine for Plating Dough, and Catting Crack.en, ~ti, ltc.; John 
M. Ndgle, New Huea, Connecticut, April 13. 

For ID Apparatu for obtaining a blah degree or Velocity OD Rail-roads ; 
Jacob Nollner, city of Wubington, Apri1 13. 

Tbia is one of those strange conceita which aometimt1 lminaate them.elvn 
into the miDd• of intellignt men, althollffh it would be dilBeult for a laoker-ou 
to find the 1Teaae by which it could obtain an ntrance ; Indeed, it might well 
be suppoeed that enry aveDae !ming into inach mindl would be so well 
guard8d by the watchful -tine!, good common 1e111e, u eSlelaally to repel 
111ch interlopers. The plan propoted ia neither praetical or practicable, Dor 
did the iDveDtor bi1111elf really thlnk it ao, but determiaed to place it upon 
record, under ID impreuion that i\ might 1uggemt, or llWI to, aomethiag -fal; 
" SO mote U be." ~ 

Let a rail-ro.d be made pmectly left! 1Dd lltraight, Uld ealid u the Her
luUng billa ; let a car twnt1 milee long be placed OD this, 1Dd be drawn by 
ID1 adequate pow•; let another car, 111 or teD milel in len1th, be pI.ced on 
thia am car, at its rear end, Uld let th11 alao hl'le an adequate indepnclent 
motiH power applied to it. Now let the two can aet d togedier at die rate 
or twenty milea .. hoar; the upper CU' will, in thil -· traftl O'lor ~e 
ground at the rate of forty mllee ID hoar, twenty being dae to the motioll of 
the lower car, and twenty to ill own motion. In dae model at the pate!K oftlce 
there are four or be llllcla CUii, or DIO'llable rail-road1, 1trat11m ~apentnMlham. 
The l'ollowing ii the ellim :-

" What l claim ii the placing or two or more monable railway•, platl01'1111, 
or ar\lcJea capable or profl'llliH motion, ODe abO'le the other, ao that each ID&J. 
be drawn llonr III Ill !Ddepeadat power applied to it, ad, like itlOlf, 111\aiDeCl 

....-..... 
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upon tbe rail-road, platform, mounted rail-way, or other article upon which it 
is to move; and this I claim, whatever form or &1Tangemeut the same may bo 
made to &Sliume, whilst the principle of action is tho same with that herein 
nemplified." 

!-'or an Improved Fire Engine Pwnp; Joseph Newmaa, city of Baltimore, 
April 14. 

This ia a device for converting the common street pump into a fire-engine, 
by adding a rorcing apparatus al its top, furoi1hcd with au air vessel, and other 
appendages. When thus used, the ordinary Pp<>Ul is to be stopped, 11Dd a hose 
or branch applied to the forcing apparatus. The claim is to " the combina
tion of tho common pump prepared as described, with the cylinder, piston, 
valves, or air.chamber or the ordinary hydraulic or fire-engine, which combi
nation produces a two-fold instrument, viz., a self-supplying fire.engine, and a 
cu lina.ry, or common pump." 

Thero is no novelty in the foregoing idea. The late Mr. Dearborn, of 
Boston, propoaod a similar thing more than forty years ago, of which engravings 
are to be found in our own nnd in foreign journals. The thing, liowcver, 
cannot possibly answer a good purpose when appended to the ordinary pump, 
aa the power requisite to raise the water from a well, and to force it to tho 
required height, cannot bo applied to such a pump, and if it could, hut few 
such pampa would bear it. Whatever of ingenuity there mny be in 1acb a 
combi11Btion, will not be accompanied by a corresponding degree of utility. 

For a machine for Mowing, and Cutting, Grass and Grain; Duid Lcwit, 
Born, Albany county, New York, April 1-l. 

For a machine for Making Bricks; Samuel B. Brustar, Kenaington, Phila
delphia county, Pennsylvania, April 14. 

fn this machine, as in many others, tho clay is to be tempered iu a circular 
trouih, by meaus of revolving whcela which roll over it. Outside of the 
tempering trough there is a moulding trough, within which the moulds a.re to 
be laid ; and the clay transferred to this trough is to be preaaed Into tho 
moulds by rolll'ra passing over them. The whole machine is a structure of 
conaidcrable complexity, not well described or represented in the lirat inatance, 
and not capable of being clearly presented in words. The clairna are to a 
number of particular thinga referred to in the specification, and, if given, 
would not con9ey any definite idea. The machine may bo a good one ; but 
u presented, it does not, to w, wear a promising aspect. 

For a machine for Moulding and Preuing Bricks ; Stephen Waterman 
and Charles Learned, Charleston, South Carolina, April 14. 

In this machine tho clay is mi1ed in a vessel 11r chamber In the centre of 
the machine, in which a shaft re90J9es that is furnished with knives, in a man· 
ncr well knowu fur preparing clay at potteries, and in brick making ; by them 
it ia forced into moulding bo1es at the sides of tho machine, under which tho 
moulds are to be placed on a suitable platform. The claim refera priacipally 
to the manner of forcing down the rertical piatona within the moulding bous ; 
thia is done by pieces in tho form or inclined plues,- and carried round by 
the 1weep attached to the centre ahan ; which inclined planes pau against 
friction rollen at the upper ends of the ahal\a of the piatona, and force them 
down ; after which they act upon vertical ahafb connected with mere that 
raiee the pistons, allowing the filled moulda to bo removed, and empty ones 
substituted for them. 

CLAIM.-" We claim the application of inclined planes to the forcing down 
the pistona for presaing brick, in the manner dcteribod. We do not claim the 
mi1iog, or pret111 boxes, or tho oblique knives; these and other parts having 
been previously knowa and used; all that we claim u our invention being tho 
iaclined ')&DOI for forcing down the pi1toDB and dides ; the particular combi
nation o the two 9ertical alidea, with their comiectlng pal1I for lifting the 
pistons and causing the meulds to traverao on the ways." 

For an improved Water Wuccl; John R. Wheeler, Seneca Falls, Seneca 
co1anty, New York, April 14. · 

The water i1 ~ made to strike upon the buckets of this wheel by paasing 
through issues in a circular rim aurroauding the wheel. Particular dipctions 
are given respecting the curved form of tho buckets, but there ia not aliything 
in this wheel to di..tin1;1:1ish it from othcra that have been previously used, ex
cepti~ thMe peculiantics of form which do not seem calculated to alter tho 
action 10 aay appreciable de1rec. 

!-'or an impro9eme11t in the S&eam Engine ; William L. Ligh'811, city of 
Albany, New York, April 14. 

The object in 'riew in this engine is eo to arrange tho levera and other work
ing pa111, u that the cylindera may be placed horizontally at the bottom of 
the 9-1. Tbia mode of arrangement is described and represented with much 
clearnea and dittinctnea, and the Inventor, after detcrihing it, obsenea that, 
" It will appear that ihe cylinder may, in all Cl809, be laid horizontally on the 
keelaoa, oi keelaon~, placing it and all the other -.ichinory '° low that iu 
weight, instead of ill being as it now i1, R necesaary and DllB90idable incum. 
brance, will act in a greet meuure u judicioll!lly stowed ballut. That in 
Yeuela or war, or armed ateamen, all the t!llelltial and 9ital parts of the ma
chinery will be completely procected from ui enemy's fire, and that the .ating 
en~neer can perform bis duty not only with safety, hut with that self-poueaion 
which peraenal seearity could alone insure." The claims ref'er to the parti. 
cular deteriptiO'll of tbe respectl9e pal1I u arranged, bat would DOt, alone, 
a!'onl uy distinct information respecting tbe111. 

For an improved mode of Working tho Pistons or Pumps; David Wblttlor, 
Belfa.t, Waldo couaty, Maine, April 14. 

" The nature of my innntion comisia in tho application al inclined planea 
iAsened upon lhe outer c:in:lllllf'erenc:e of a wbeel, or czlindlr, ( wbidl ia made 

to revolve like tho cap1tan or a vessel,) to the spear, or piston rod of a 
u to force it up and down." 

In the drawing, force pumps arc repreaented u placed near the periphery 
of a low, vertical cylinder, or drum, on the deck ol a 9eael, there being leven, 
or handapikca, to carry the cylinder round. Projecting inclined ledge. -
in contact witb friction rollers on the piatoa rods of the pumps, aad alt.enaaiely 
raise and depress them. Tho claim is to this mode of workillf pa•pt, -d we 
believe that the patentee might have enjoyed the c1clusiYC right thereto with· 
out having had it secuTed to him by law. 

For nn improYement in Many Chambered Cylinder Fire Al'Tllll; Theodore 
F. Story, Northampton, Hampden county, Musachnsetts, April 21. 

For improYementw in the Machine for making Axes ; Demmon C. &oee, 
Naponock village, Ulster county, New York; aasigncd to J~h Wright. of 
Poughkeepsie, New York, April 21. 

For a Saw Mill without Saw Gatea; John C. Y&Lel, Cohlmbia, Maw, 
county, Tennoaaee, April 21. 

·For an improHment in the Slea!D Engine; Seth Graham, Ro1bary, Nor
folk county, Maasachaaetts, April 21. 

For an imeroved process of Dyeing Wool ; Feli1 Fosaanl, city of PIUIA
delphia, Apnl 21. 

For au improvement in tho Art or Dyeing; Patrick M11g111111is, P~. 
Puaaic county, Now Jersey, April 21. 

For an imprond Drill MRchine for Sowing or Planting Grain; ~ A. 
Hoyt, city of Albany, New York, April 21. . 

For an improvement in the Working of Bellow& by Steam ; MutiA .Bdl, 
Antis, Huntingdon county, Pennsylvania, April 24. 

For an improvement iii Rail-road Cara, C'.arrilget, or Tl"llCU, a.c.; ~ 
Harrison, Jr., city of Philadelphia., April 24. 

The main object of this improvement i1 to obtain a more equal beariDg 11JIC* 
·the rails of tho wheela of rail-road carriages than has been hitherto altaioed. 
The opposite coda of a 1pring are to bear upoa two 1llding boxes, in t•o 
plummer blocks, which bo:res recei9e tho ends ol the two azlea ol the ~· 
wheels. The spring is of the uaul comtruction, bat mounted 110 u to Tibnle 
on its centre, allowing the two wheela on each aide to adapt thOllllelvn to the 
inequalities of the road, without altering the relationship of the action of tbe 
spring. 8e'fernl nriations in the mode of arrangement for carryiag oat IM 
1111De principle, are detCribed and repreeented by the patentee. 

" In truck frame. which turn on a centre, for the purpose of adapting the 
wheels to the curvature of a road, the patentee bu, in order to render dM: 
1yatem of tho equlllization or the pressure of tho wheels upon the ran. perfect, 
&0 ~onatructed the frames of such trucks u that their side» shall not aecet1sarily 
continue in the same plane, but be allowed to vibrate vertically to such ntenl 
as may ho requisite to enable them to ndapl thomsclYes, and the wbeela which 
they sustain, to any horizont.nl inequality in the rails upon which they are to 
run, aa this cannot Qe effected by the limited action of springa." 

In this IRtter arrangement lbo wooden lidee of &ho truck frame are COlluectad 
by transvcrae and diagonal ban of iron, which work oa pins, allowiai ol Uio 
requisite Hrtical motion in tho aides, wlaibt they are braced perfooUJ eo u IO 
prevent their racking laterally. The clai1111 are u follows:-

" What I claim as my Invention In the within dOICn"bed modes of COlllWct
ing cars, carri&Jcs, or trucks, to run upon rail-roads, is the conltnlcting ol cite 
springs and their appendages, 10 that said springs may 'ribrate upon llieir -
tres, for the purpoae, and 1ubstantially in the manner, tot forth. J also claim 
the carrying out of the same principle, by meam ol a ribrating beam. ar uy 
analogous contrivance, connected 1111d arranged 10 89 to produce tlie -
effect. I also claim the use of • truck frame which mar. fie employed wiUi 
cars and locomotive carriages of all kinds, to run upon mlroam wbea trwcb 
are required ; said truck frame being conatrncted in such a -y u IMt P1I 
parallel aides thereof may be allowed to play, in the manner and for tbe por· 
pose set forth, whether the 11111e be put together in the method bereia ..-de 
know11, or in any other by which lhe asma end ia attained, on t.be -
principle.'' 

For impro9ements in Many Chambered Cylinder Fire Anm ; Rafu Niohola 
and Edtrard Childs, Conway, Franklin county, Masaachuelta, April 24. 

For a Horizontal Straw Cutter; R. A. B. Beach, Franklin. Wtlliumaa 
county, Tcnnouee, April 24. 

For an impro9ed Gate for Fluma of MUia : William Buckmimt8r-, •·ra
mingham, Middle10x county, Mauacbu.etta, April :'15. 

For a Domestic Spinner, for Spinning Wool, &c.; Hiram F. Wlieeltt 
Springville, Susquehanna county, Pennsylv11Dia, April 25. 

For a Machine for Pret.sing Bricks; Gaylord V. Harder, Bata9ia, G
co11nty, New York, April 25. 

A horse-is to turn a vertical shaft, by means or a Je9er, or 1..-eep, anc.-.a. 
in its revolution is to operate four or more pistons which pren upon t~, 
previously tempered, and placed in the moulds for that parpoae. The~ 
acription and drawing do not clearly c1hibit the structure, and the clain~ 
merely to " the mode of prcsaing and discharging briclls, a1 described.'• 

For an impro9ed Node or applying the Syphon for the uniform Drawing . 
0!1 ':11~ other_ Liquids; Jamoa Gray, Fredcrichbarg, Spota.ylvan.i• Coaur 
Virgwa, April 2,>. 

I 
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For improvements in the Many-chambered cylinder Fire Arms; Migbill 
Nutting, Portland, Maine, April 25. 

For a Horae Power for propelling machinery; James SLwr, city of New 
\'oik, April 28. 

For an improvement in Water wheels; John Mumma, West Alexandria. 
Preble county, Ohio, April 28. 

The variation in thili wheel from some othel'll ia not of a character to render 
pt.r1.iculai detcription necet1S&ry; the claim is to "the combination of one, 
two, or more, tub wheels, witb the wheel placed ne.1.t the schute, aud the mode 
of regulating the oU1let of water, u deacribed." 

For a machine for Mortising and Tenoning Timber; Henry Barnes, Mun
,..,n, Geauga county, Ohio, April 28. 

The subjoilled cl&im1, altbough they do not lead to n knowled~-e of the 
particular atnicture of the parts, aerve to ahow that the impro\'cmeots arc in 
were matten of arrangement, leaving the rut of tbe 11tracture the aame witb 
that of other mortiainr machine.. 

'" l claim the comtruction of the carT~ea with the reata, bar clampa, and 
clamp bolta, u described. The arrangement of the le•er and wedge for 
throwing the pinion out of gear, with the racks, na described. The method 
or coun~-ctiag the pulley with the piston sbnfl by the spring, for allowing the 
pulley to tum on the aban as the cutting tool enters the wood." 

For an improvemeat h1 the Saw Mill; Jame. Secor, city of New York, 
April 28. 

The claims are to a mode of feeding the carrioge, and to a connecting lever 
for iriving motion to the saw gate. The arrangementa in this mill are sucb as 
lo render it portable, and to ndapt it to its hcing driven by horse, or other 
pow.:r, applicable to such mills. The saw frame is to be worked up aod down 
by means of a lever beatn, operated by a crank on the fly wheel, aod there is, 
u the claim indicalea, 1ome novelty io the mode of feediDg. 

For improvemcata in the Mo.chinery for mnklng Brooms, Bru1bes, Mops• 
&c.; John M. Spooner, Belchertown, l-lamp1bire county, Masaachuscltao 
April 28. 

For a Chum; Joshn G. Pike, Lisbon, St. Lawrence county, New York, 
April 28. 

For an improved mode of forming Kilos for making Cbarcaal; Micbncl 
Ca.rroll, Tellico Plains, Monroe county, Tenne51ee, April 28. 

Fur a Hinge for Doon, denominated the helical spring joint hinge; D. 
A. Hoyt, and P. W. Bulkley, Dnnbury, Fairfield county, Connecticnt, 
April 28. 

Tbia binge ia to operate as a door spring, and for this purpOle it is IO con
structed that inMead of the middle knuckles of the hinge, a helical i;pring 
ourrounds the joint pin, the two ends being so attached aa to cnuse the hinge 
to clote by the elastic force or the spring. Two portions of the hinge m11y, 
if desired, be so provided with helical •prings; these may be made of brus 
wire, nnd they haven very neat appearance. The claim is to "the colling of 
a ipring around the joint pin of door, or other binges, in the manner set 
fonb, 111ch tension being given to llLid springs aa 1ball cause them to close a 
do« or other binged article to wliicb they may be applied; said binge being 
00111tncted aubltanlially in the manner aet forth." 

JrUSCELLANEA, 

T'lw Unl.n Platt.Qlau Comf>anu'• Worb.-On Thunday, the lllth ullimo, the 
.ui-on ol the Union l'late.GIU8 Cmnpany gr.ft a genen1 in'fitation lo obarehelden 
IO iupett che conipany"1 worb, at Pocket Nook, near St. Helm"•, llDd, aecor.Uogly, 
.-- 111irty ~ went floom thia lown by the 10 o"clock train, and were re
ceiM by Mr. Laoy, chMnPut of the bou'd of directon, by other genllemeu of lhe 
di__,-, &DJ by Mr. Wat, mau"8W of the work.., by whom Ibey were c.o•'<!ucled 
rol>.Dd &Jae v,..;,,ua d"l*'tmenbi of lhe work•, witncsoing almost every proce&!I m the 
ul .,/ or uuwufacULrrng 1>1"to glau, frum 1110 milking and furilicatic•u uf the alkali, 
... .,) tLe freparation uf the ""'1d, to the laat proc""""• o polishing the gin.••, a.nd 
,;,.,;ug 11 for the purpooe• of Joolring.gl.....,,., &e. The '""h are very e1te~mve 
aml opacioua, covering an area or uine slatuo acres, surrounrled by high well1, '111th a 
hand8ome 1111bstaotw enuance l!"te of atoue, at the principal entr1111ce to lhe worka 
vn the St. Helen'• Railway. Tho aituadon could not have 1-n beuer Ml1ected 
"bed....- the 6u;Jili• uf supply of maLeriala, or ol traullit of the maunl'actuttd 
.niolle b& CUU!idend, Oft tlul poeitiou ol lhe worka be ~ in refereooe to the two 
larp aod opulmt lo'trDI of Maneheetcr au~ Liv~!, willt the great ~port trade. of 
tbM port, •d the amtnlity uC the wrorka m the mulat u! au nur:"Y railwaya, which 
'"!heir carriagos reqniro a 1&1go 1uppl;r of plate glua; in~ 10 all reepeclll,

0 
there 

&r1! r..w finer ailL• in the kingdom. W1thin a quarter of a mile of St. Helen a, and 
••ill - to coal-pit•; the raih.-ay nmning clooo by the worka on their rootern 
~i·l<-; 1be Sankey navigation Qowing clotlO p .. ,t the wcalenl aide; and an abnnrlant 
"'J'l'IJ' n( wale:r obtained from a subterranean river or stream, snppoaed lo take 1111 
r- to the nofthwud, and locally known by the ~- ?f " R.-ing M" ;" _all lbllB8 
ahaola(!9' me ranly found in such complete comb1uation. The water ia miacJ from 
'11-"'8 M-s ~ tJr a -11 a~ne, o{ eight or teu honea' power, and COD

,._,..i In pipe. ol aight.-ioch ud .U-iuch bore, to the diJferent part& of the ,.·orka.
.~ Guanli.an. 
· llnlillt: 4-ciati ..... -The Model C0111millee, appointed lo auperlntond tho e.1.hibi

ol modela at tho moeting of the Briti!!h AS80Ci4tion for the Advancement of 
lo be held ID thia town 011 the 21lth of Auguat nc~t, are deoiroua of nocoiviog 

• ' ef maqufecture llDd worb or art by the l~th of lbat moutb, in order that 
_, be proioerly un1'8"'1 and c!'mfi~Birmi11gha.m AdnrtW,. 

ht Do~/GiA fr,,,, Cmopn•11 ha ... JUR lairl the folutdahon •lonl!ll of lwo new rur. 
, ; 11Dd illW!ld ~Qll8 tWQ 111hen very ehor117.-~1. 

Cu11jlagralio~ of the CMlknluim Tliealrt.-On Friday morning lhe 3rJ ultimo, the 
Cheltenham the111re wa1 tot.ully destroyed by fire, togeLber 11·ilh t..-o or three amall 
houMl& a<ljoining IL The tlicntro Wit.• built in 1806, by Mr. J. "'auou, a coadjutor 
of John Kemble GDd Mn. Siddono, both of w how in ll1e early part of ll1eir <'&r'OOr had 
app<".are<I OD the Chelt.enham boar.I.. TI1e house was rrepariug fur the appearance 
of Mr. nnd Mn. Y11tes, R11tl Mn. Wood, 111 tho time o the accident. TI1e property, 
which i• insured for 2,0001. in the Phreni1 J'ire.offico, w11a of 1110 volue of about ~.0001. 
It9iu the h11nW. oftriatoosfor the benefit of the proprietor• creditors. To auch 11 

ll•'P has the ta&te for theatrkala fallen off since Lord Segra•e and his brothers were 
in 1l1e habit of nc.tini:, that it is doubted if another theatre will be boilt at Chelelnham. 

Pliotogenic Dra1Dirog1.-Mr. Roi...tt Mallet bu COU11Donicat.ed to the Royal Irish 
Academy II uotice or the diaco1"ery of the vropwty ol the light emitted by inean. 
1lcscent coke to blacken photogenic paper; and proi-J it aa a aubetiwte for aolu 
light, or th"t Crow the oxy-h!drogen blowpi1>11 with lime. One of lhe moat import.int 
applic11tiom of the )Jhotogomc proct'M, a1 yet suggc•ted, is ita a.dapllltiou to lhe aelf. 
rogi.•tering of long-continuod instrunwntal oboervatious. Unle&!I, however, an artifi. 
ciol light, or 11 simplo a111I inexpensive cb.nracter, can be found to aupply the place 
of solBr light at uight, the utility of this application will he roach li1nited. Few Ill"· 

tificial lighbi emit enough of the chemical ray1 to aet 11ith certainty on the J>l'ep&1'tltl 
paper; while tboae which are known to act well, u the oxy-hydrogen lime light, are 
01penaive, and diilicnlt to m1111Bf!e. A conaitlerable time llinco, the anthor cliocovenod 
that Ibo light emitted by incaudel('ellt coke, at the "Twyer ·• (or apcr1nre by which 
the blaat is admitted) of a cupola or furnace for "molting cut iron, llOlllained the oh• 
micW .ray1 in abaod1111ce; o.nd OD lllte)y tryillg the el!ect of thia light OU I.ho prep.,..t 
paper, be fo!Dld it "'"" iut.enM!)y blackened iu 6buut furty-fh·e seconds. In the aingle 
01periment made, tho bent, "·hit-h """considerable, "'"" not M'pBnltod from tho light; 
but the author purposed to make further nperi1nenl•, iu which this precaution will 
be attrndod to. There ia no <lifliculty to be apprehended in contriring lll1 apparatHs 
to bnrn a small quantity or coke Bl a high temperature. A diagram or llil apparatu• 
for this purpooe wa1 ahown. 

Rodda'• Patrnl Mt//1ud of Cu111umitig Smoke.-Amongst the numeron• patent& 
which have lalely boon obtained for plaaa for oouaomiog omoke, there are none 
which caa rie in oimpliclty with that invented by a Mr. Rodda; and its efficiency, u 
for u it bu been tried, hM boon unequivOClllly atteated by the engineer and othera 
who have •upcrintended tile operatigo of the plan at TrUD11111, Haubury and Co.'s 
brewery. The method adovted is to partition of a portion of the back oC a f'uruace 
with fire.brick, so that when Ibo coal hna 00en coked in the fore part, it ia lhruar. into 
the binder division, and the •moke Crom tho freshly 111pplicd cool being comvelled to 
J- over tho incandeaccot coked fuel, ia e-001umed. The principAI merit of lhia 
tn'rtmtioo is in ita simplicity, couaiAtiog merely of a few firo.bricka, ..-hich may be 
placed in any furnace without 01pelllive alteration. We shall hereafter publiah a 
tull doscripdon 11Dd engravi"1!5 er the plan.-Mea/1aNid Magazine. 

P""1f/POOl Iron Trade.-On Tueeday, the 1'"11 ultimo, WM •tarted for the fil'llt 
time, the new forge erected at Pootnewyoedd (bear lllia town), by the Peotwyn llDd 
Golyuos lroo Company. The powerful engine, with all ita complic&J;ioo of machinery, 
triiiua of rolls and hammers, were set in motion in the presence of a laige &1881llbllljle 
of spectaton, who cheered heartily "" the lint bar wu rolled out; and went olf in it 
manner that reOect<'<I the highest credit on tho eugiuo m"nufacturcn ,.·ho erecWd a 
(Measn. Otway and Winoington, of Stall"ordshire) and mncli to the "8tistaction and 
pleoanre of those proprieton who were present on the occaoioo. This large work 
being ao near to the town, promilea sr-tadTSD"'f!tll to the tradamen of l'ontypool.
M__,..,,in Merlin. 

Bir Jo-• A..dcrl0fl0

1 8uai11 Carriag .. -Tbe ind.rfatig.ble ezerilom ad untiring 
energy ol this ecientl.lic pollomllll, have at length been crowned with oomple&e auo. 
cea. The 1inr. of t1wac carri"8ee, built for the t:nsliah Sleam Coach C0111paay, bu 
been di.patched to London via Dublin. I're•ious to ita otartlng, it underwent ..,. 
pea!otl nperimental triolo of ita power and capabilitiea. Too much praise ca1111ot be 
awarded to Sir James Amlcrson for his pene\"er&n~e, de.pile of e\'ery obatacle, lDli· 
venally beliuved by bis trieods that~ he wu hoping against all hoP<'." The ultimate 
"8tiefactory accomplisbmmit of bis object mnst, independently or the great pecuniary 
gains wbleh ...m t'ertaioly mmlt from it, prmo a rich roward for all his labours and 
diaappeintmeata, anti ought to bold out eooonragement to our aclentific ooontryruon, 
not io be d--' by &be most apparmlly awpendoua dilllc11hi81, whteb, ae in this 
cue, may be overcome by aeal. 11Dd induatry-Corl< 814adcnL 

Tl~ .;l/11W1pheric Railroad.-A aecond aeria of e1perime.ni., .ith moclela, upon a 
tDOdelled railroad, of Clegg'• atmospheric principle of propelling caniagea by rneuta 
c1bllll3ting a U1be laid down the line of road to be travened,uf the air contained in it, 
and creating B vacuum,,. ... DIBde on Tn-1ay forenoon at lhe iron worka of !'tl-.a. 
Samuda, Southwark. The tube being exhanaled by mcanaof an air pump, the models, 
the leading one haring a piatoo which forced opo11 the val,·e of the tube, pn>eoe<le.J at 
a rate of e1treme velocity along the line, a cliatance of thirty or forty yarda, the 
ll&celll being one foot in lhirty. The modela were hea'fily h•den, each carrying a 
couple of persona, GDd upwards of 16 cwt. of ballast being diapalMld over the whole. 
There were preeeot eeveral membera of l'arliun•nt, and railway directors, engineers, 
&c. The maclolaery performed to perfection, enrl !'&H general aat.idletioo. The 
adnutagea that this systtm1 proro-, both for tile public and the railroad proprielor., 
are ,·ery obvioua-cheapne.,., 1ecurity, apood, and no danger of esplo.Wn; it is, iu 
fact, free from thooe diaadvantagee which the preMnt eyalem ·D operatiou abotmda w. 
-Daily Papcri 

LAW Pll.OOEEDlNGS• 

CLARJDGE'S PATENT ASPHALTE. 
YlCl:-C.llAJICSLLO&'a COURT, WBDNUDAY, llAY 8. 

ClariJge v. Lo.m LawaM. 
Mr. Wigram, Mr, Richards, and Mr. Chicheater, moved lo diaol•e &11 

injunction obtained upon notice on the 13th of Fi>bruary, whereby r.be 
defendant wu rett.raiued from forming a mastic cement or oompouuon bJ 
means of heat, of Mphalte or aaphBltic rock from Val de Traven, or any 
other natural compos1r.ion consisting principally of lime and bitumen, witb 
a 11D1all port.ion of aqueoua or other matter, by wbatenr name such compound 
might be call~cl or known, with bitumen, or mineral, or other pitch, and 
from la1ing down in Os.ford-street or elsewhere any block.a i>rmed ol sueb 
...UO, OllMlll, •r -pclli&ioa, ad graahe or odaer ltOM, or wldl an7 .. .... ... ~ 
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misture of grit &nd sand, and from cemeuting such block•, or from selling or 
putting in practice the plaintiff's invention. The plaintiff' was the patentee 
of the well-known invention eo1pl11yeil in pning some parts of the metropo
lis, which he described in his specification to consist of a natural compourul 
estracted in masae1 from mines at Pyrmont, near Seysael, in the department 
or l' Ain, and other part1 in the Jura Mountains, which contained, io addition 
to a small portion of aqueous mailer, about 90 parll of carbonate of Wsie, 
and 10 of bitumen, and whioh wa1 reduced by means of heat to a tAic 
cement or composition, and united with bitumen or mintr1l, or other pitch. 
Dais, combined with sand or pvel, formed a substance applic3ble to paving 
and road making, and was an mvention the plaintiff claimed ander his patent 
granted in November, 1837. The defendant had obtaiued a 1imilar natural 
compound or asphalte from Val de Travers, and had produced a mutic 
comp01ition resembling the plaintiff's, using only tar instead of pitch, which 
he al:to applied to the purposes of making roads and pavement. A ponion 
of it b.ad been laid down with the other experimental pavement in 011ford-
1\reet, llut, u it wu merel1 lntended for uperiment, had been compounded 
with pilllh, and noi with tar. It wu now contended the defendant's 
lnYention wu no infringement of the plaintiff's patent, tar being a anbltance 
lllat conlAlned many component parts, of which the pitch or bitumen used by 
the plaintifFwH only the residuum. It wasal.;o shown from several scientific 
\nd philosophical dictionaries that asphaltum had been used io various parts 
of the globe for making walls and pavemcnu many yeus before the plaintiff 
obtained bis patent, and that therefore the invention had not a 1ufficient claim 
to no1elty to aupport it. The defendant aho alleged that befure the bill wu 
filed Mr. Claridge bad ueigned his patent to a company who were not made 
parti81 to the auit. On these grounde it wu contended the injunction ought 
to be diaohed. ' 

Mr. K. Bruee, Mr. Jacob, and Mr• Ellis supported the injunction. The 
only quntion wu whetheT the tar admitted by the Jefendant to hne been 
used by him in forming the composition was not in eft'ect precisely the same as 
the bitumen which 11onstitu1ed the only disputed ingredient of the patent. 
Whether the asphalte came from Seyasel or from Val de Travers, its properties 
were the Hme, aod both were embraced by lbe speci6cation1: 10 that It only 
remained to be abown from ao affidavit the def.,ndan&a had not thought proper 
to r\'ad, and which bad received no anawer, that the tar in fact became in the 
pl'OC!eS11 of bet.Ling oon Yerted into pitch, and I hat every portion of the defend••• 
comP"sition wu identical with that included in the plaintift'1 patent. The 
learned counael then read the aflldarit of Mr. Woolrich, a profesaor of 
chemirtry at Birmingham, which stated that tar consisted of Tolatlle 
and aqueous matter and pitch, and that in order to combine tar with uphalte 
to make a mastic cement, heat must 11eceS11arily be used, which caused an 
enporation of the volatile properties, and that tlae onl1 portion of the tar 
which entered inLo the coll!bioation was upbalte and the pitch which the tar 
contained. 

The Vice- Chancellor said it wu the simplest - in the world. It came 
to no more than this, that the plaintiff' took out a patent for a combination 
by beat of aepbalte with bitumen or mineral, or otheT pilllb, sou to produce 
a composillon applicable to the purpose of paving and IO 011; and then it was 
said the defendant had not infringed the patent becauee he bad used a 
combination, by means of beat, of aspbalte with tar. The defendant admitted 
that a portion of the pave111ent laid down in 011ford-1treet was made with 
aspbalte and pitch, but that occurred before the discusaion aroee. Then the 
question wu, whether it wa. an infringement of tbe patent to substitute tar 
for pitch. If the eff'ect of comllining aapbalte with tar by means of beat was 
to le.ne tho tar in a state of combination in nspect to iteelf, in its own original 
state, and ~ of all I&& qualities, ao that the aomposition abould contain 
a1phalte as aucb, and tar u such, there might have been no infringement of 
the patent; but if the n-ry pl'Ol!els of attempting to combine them by 
mean• of beat was, that those circumatances and things which constituted the 
distinction between tar and pitch were taken awa1. and the residue of the 
tar only formed a combination of asphalte and pitch, be thought, for the 
purpose of considering whether th.re had been an infringement of the patent, 
tar and pitch must be considered the same. So that he wu of opinion, upon 
the evidence before him, the defendant ought nQ& to be at llben1 to go on thus 
"iolating \he patent, and the injunction must be continued, the plaintiff 
bringing forthwith such action as he should be adviRd to try the nlidit1 
of the patent, and whether what the defendant ha!l dolle amounted Lo 
an infringement. 

E.UTERll con<TIES RAIL'IU\'. 

Tltt Q11ttn v. th• I>ireetorr •! tlu Ea11.,.,. Co1mlie1 Railwa!I c-pan11.-lo the 
CoortofQu-·a Bench, May 6, 18811, beCore Mr.Justice Williams.-Tbe Attcrney. 
GllD8r&I aaicl that be wu inatrocled to make an aJll'li~atioo to the court, the llUCeeoe 
oC which would, be hoped, prodoce the moet ulutary cooeeqoeac• to the poblic In 
respect or the compan1 mpioat which he applied, u well aa all othera or a almilar · 
deacription, The object or the application waa to compel the del'endani. to pedirm 
the whole or the contract which they had entned into with the public, and: to pre· 
vent them from picking out ..,_ particular part& or it, and necnting only thOll8 
pans, u being the only parta likely to be beneiicial to tbemlelvea. It appeared that 
the company bad 1-n •tabllahed lo 1836, by the 6th and 7th William JV., chap. 
106, and that the act oC Parliament WU Cor laying down a railway from London to 
Norwich anti Yarmouth, through Colcbciolel', lp•wich, and eeveTal othor interm"'1late 
town.. Th<- undertaking, upon thP •nrtMIRitlon that it would be rvrird on thronKh· 
out the whole of tl1t1 line deecribe<l In the act, hail met with great encon~ement anti 
11t1pport fro10 the landownen oC Norfolk and Suft'olk, and upon the 1&me ground the 
landownen oC EaMll made oo objeotioo to ill pauing through tbeir propertiea. It 
pow appevtd, )lo't'l'tTW1 &bit lbe dinc'9n Wllllfd onl7 IO llllko Iba rol4 lrvlll ~vii 

to Colch.,.t.r aml 110 Curther. IC 1111 application Cor !bat part or tho uri~ lin, !>.\ 
"-11oade to' Parliament lo the f!rNt ioetanC1', it o..-er could ban 11Ueceedod. Bnt 
the company having propoead to make a road from Loodou to \' ormouth, DO• 

intended to •top et Colchester, which, u tlae learned counoel conteuded. "" • m11u
Cest breach or Caith with the lando'lfllen of Norfolk and Sull'olk, &11d with the geom! 
body oC the sbarebolilero. The maon~r in wbic!' th~ company propooed to dm 
their object waa by placing thewaelves m aoch a 11111anon that they ~~IJ not bJ 11• 
continue the line beyouJ Colchester. It appeared that some clenabo~ from Ibo 
original line betwoeo that point and tho more northern parts ,.,...., prori<W for~' 
auotheT act procored by the company, the ht and 211d Victoria, c. 81, in the 2no1,.;. 
tioo oC which act it wu directed, that unlma soch t!erlatiom •bould be laid 011 
beCure the 27th or Joly, 1889, it ohould not be law Cul Cer the ccmpal!J; ~ prOQM 
,.;th that part or the line at all. The r.01111.any tbere!of!• by mere!~ omitting ID 111 
out the line of the deviation, would place themaelYee ID the pos1UOD Which ~ 
desired, and woold ban 110 power io law I? proc-1 ~eyood Culeh~. Thry l..i 
been called opoo several times by partiea mtereated m the oode!Uking to mu\""' 
the deviation, but bad reCusetl to do oo, !or reaoons which Wl!n! sulllciontly olnisoo 
from the statementa which he (the Attomey.Genr.ral) bad addreslnd to the aiurt. n. 
learned f!Nttleman then referred to the cai;e oC " The King iagaimt the S..... au 
Wye Railway Company," 2 B. and A., in which thedefeodanll wtft CIJIDlll&Dded"i 
thbi court to make a roo.d Cor the public BCtoJDmodatioo. A Mlihray wu DOt • pn
vate way, but a common highway, and any otlu<r P!'""o a1 well ., the ""'"l'.'"1 ID! 
travel upon it with his own enginn, upon oboernng the neceuary rq!llllllono. lu 
the cue reCened to it had been admitted by the court that the d~danll •m liaJil. 
to ao indictment r~r not laying down the railroad ; but, a.a such ~ prnc:ooding. b<rr
ever it may alf'ord the means or pnniabiog the deCemlanll, eould aot p,,,..,. ar.r 
accommodalioo to the public, tht1 court gnmtetl a "'a•odannu commandiug tho ,..,. 
paoy to do what wa1 desired. The circumatancea o~ the preaeut i:u:e wm ~ 
the 1811111. The company bad, by their act or Parl~eol, CD~ into ".'"'"'"( 
"itb the public who could not have the advantage which the lega•llllUJt 1nll!odol 
they should deJi,.e from the r,ropoaed u11dertaldog, uni ... it were compleled alt> 
gether. It wa1 quite clear t 1at the company could uot 1!'8811~ atop at tho ....i •f 
ha!C a mile, aa the road would, by that mean•, becom.e a pobhc DU1881l<'<. ni., ~"'
thereCore, bound to proceed, st.ago by stage, unul they arr!nid al tho ""."''" 
apF.oled by the act. Tbe affidavit was Crom a great number of laudo".""' m tlr 
neighbourhood or that part oC the line which 11111 Crom Colcbmter ~ \srmotlllu 
<listaoce or about 70 milt111. TI1e other ueponeots wt're shareholdc':' m die'?"""' 
and all swore that they as well u the public, would be Tery aenOM!y P"Jut!itnl 
unless the company ehould be compelled. to co'!'pl~te their line ace<~ 1oU. 
original plan. Io th""8 circum•taDc .. , biit application wu fur a n1le celling '1"" 
the deCendB11ts to ahow cauec why a manda1nu• abould not isoue, co1UD11udin~ 1brto 
to proceed to point out the de•iationa reCerred to, oo that the whol• uf llllll <NI~ 
might be performed. beCore the 27th day oC next July. . 

lllr. Justice Williama inquired why, in a r.aae or"° mucl1 OOYelly ind""!"'"'""' 
the Attorney.General had not applied to the full court? 

The Attorney-General an.wered, .that iu tlae atate oC ~um!' ... iu that conrt, I.tho! 
not been able to obtaiu Bil opportoutly to mike the apphc;at1co I.hero. • 

Mr. JU8tice Williama obserYed, that the case wu certainly one oC gnat 1111portaon 
aud granted the rule. 

HARBOURS ON THE SOUTH-EASTERN COAST. 

We are glad to see that Government are awakening to this im~1 

subject, and that there is a prospect of something being doue. Wr 
only hope that it is not a job. W.e give below an extract fro111 the 
debate on the 2nd ultimo, in the House of Commons:-

HARBOtTBI ON THE BOUTH·EASTEBN COAST. 
M1y:! 

Mr. E. RicE moved, purs11Bnt to tho notice he had given, for ID addrm to 
inquire into the state of the barboan on the 1011&h-eutrm DOQt. 'I\1 q= 
wu one which had met the approbation of all tbe diltinguiahed D&tal 

in and 011t of that hOll98 witb whom be bad convened. It wu t1ae mere • 
ceuary that our eouth.eutem harboun abould be placed ill a Ill ud ~ 1111t 
for the reception of veaels, u we were about to han • rreadY m~ 
intercourse with the continent. A line of railroad from Lonlon llO Dom 1111 
received tbe unction of the legi1lature, and wu now in a state of~ 
forwardneu ; and a line of railroad from Calais and Boulogne to P111( ed. 
received the 111U1ction of the Frencla Chambers. When the1e wcr~ comp t~ 1 

it wu natlll'&l to expect a 'ut increase of intercourse between Londoll 
Paris, and other partl ol tho continent. Under these cirilGm1~ die L'OI· 
dition of the soutb-eutern harbours wu a matter of conalderable 111~~ 
He did not wisla by hie motion to pledge the Goyernment to 8!11 7it.., 
money ; all he wanted at present was, Bil examination o~-tile ~11111 . 
barbonn by scientific men. He had brought forward thn motion u lie;:.' 
sentative of a port where the neceuity of such improvement WU r.""1 

Mr. S. RtcE 1tated that be did not wish to throw any difllculty m the~ 
the honourable member's propo1ition. It wu hig_bl:r im~rt1nt tht\n .
Govemment and Parliament ahould ha1e the beat 1nFormataoa lb&~ 
science could give on this subject ; but he wis~ed it to be di~tin~y u ti· 
to what es tent he wu willing to go, becaUIC!, 1f undue upectattCllll ""' wotld 
cited reapeeting this inquiry, and if it were thought that Go1~ lilr 
upend large sums of money in obtaining information ~.,....j 
boun, the reault would be to pvalyM all priYa&e and local e~ Ir 
the object in contemplation. In comentinf, therefore, to Ill• inlslry'aa.i 
wished it to be clearly undentood that it w11 onl1 to f11r that be woal go. !Di 
no f11rtbcr. The fir1t wu to consider the prcsent Btate of the barboun. land' 
the nnt wo11ld be to consider the best mode of improving thc111 ; ~ ~ 
boweyer' wowd depend 11pon local qtleltion1 ; and ~e grealftt ~ .•. 
be done wu to give the penooa loc&lly cennected w1&b diem the w-• 1 

\ion \hat ooald be ebl&ined. 
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PARLJA'llEllTARY PROCEEDINGS. 

ROOM ol eo-m.-Lial ol Pelilioua fur l'rhal.e mu •• IWd P"'SI"""" lbereio. 

1 I read BWre 
I Petition Bill read se<"ubd third Royal 
presented ftnt time. time. time. Assent. _________ , ___ , ___ ------ ---

!brrbrolhwick Harbour Feb. 6. Feb. 27. · M1r. l!J April U 
!benleea Harbour 
~B..Uway 

Feb. 8. Mar. U. 'April 13. -
Feb. 1'2. Miii'. H. April 8.

1 
May 8. 

Barmley Wwrworb 
Balh Cemetery . 
Btlful Waterworks . 
BinniDf!ham Canal . . . 
Birmillgbam .k Glooce-ter Raihray 
llilbopAuckland & Weart!aleRlwy. 
B~ Cemetery . . . 
u...lror.l (Y llJ'k) W at.enrorb 
Brighton Gu 

Feb. '21. -
Feb. 22. 

Mar. 15. pril 12. 
Mar. 16. April 8. 
Mar. 18. \prll 16. 
Mar 18. 

~ C-etery . . • 
Rriolo\andGlouceoten.bireRailway 
Brililh Muaenm Bnildillgii . 
BromplOll New Road . 
l'hehaham Waterworb . . 
l'--.:ial (Lon<lou aud :mack-

Feb. 2'2. 
Feb. 20. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 2'2. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 21. 
1'\•b. 21. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22. 
)o"eb. 22. 

Jlfar.18. 
!\for. 18. 
Mar. 7. Jlftll'. 19. May 13. 

April 12. May 2. 

w.U) Railway . 
Doan Forest Baili.-ay 
IJtpWrd Pitt . . . . 
lltopli>rd l'>er .Tuoct.ien Railway . 
Dop&1oni Sleam Ship Doeb . . 
Edinl>ari!b, Le.itb, and Ne11·haven 

Railway . 
t:r-.lb Harbonr 
Fi-bufl!h Harbour • 
u_.ic-tcy 
Cira.-IGaa . • . . 
Oraat North ol ]o;ng\and Railway 
linu Wmten> Railway . 
Unat Cftl&n1 I riob &11 way . • 
~ire aPd Glua1et,..tenl1il't' 

CIOll 
HomtG1111 • 
Ll\'orpoo\ Dork• . 

Frb. 11. 
}'•b. \II. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22. 
Fe\1. 22. 

I Frh. 111. 

I 
l'el1. 12. 
Ft•b. 20. 
Feb. 20. 
Feb. 21. 
Fdb. 18. 
Feb. 14. 
Mar. 12. 

Mar.IS. April M. 
Jlfar. 12. Mar. 22. 

M11r. 8. 
1

Mar.21. 

Mar. JS. I 
Mar.20. 1 

'.\far. II. 

Mar. II. 
Mar.HI. 
Mar. IS. 
Mar.4. 

I 
Mar. 2i. 
Apri!8. -
April S. April 16. 
Mu.21. - I 

Mar. 26. May 3. 
Mar. JS. May I. 

Feb. 20. Mar. 13. 
F~b. 22. 
Frb. 21. 
Feb. 21. Llrerpool BuUdiop . . • 

l.iTerpool aud Manclwsll!r Jo:Jtten-
...., Railway . . . . 

r ... .ton and Birmingham llail,.·ay 
1.....ioo BrWge Appzoachea, A:c. • 

F•b. 14. Feb. 28. !\for. 12. '.\fay 13. 
Feb. 8. Feb. 2t. M•r. 0. 

l.ondon and Croydon Uaih\'ly . 
'-Ion Cemetery . • . 

l'eb. 19. April 11. April 26. 
•:•b. 19. Mar. 18. April 8.

1 
May 3. 

l'Ph. Ill. Mar. 18. -
l.Dlldon and Greenwich Rall way . 
lnndon aad Southampton (Guild. 

Feb. :ll. Mar. ltl. April ti. . May S. 

Cord Bnneh) Railway . • Fel-. 22. 
London and Southampton ( l'or!Jo-

llOCl&h Branch) Railway . . Feb. 6. Feb. 2.i. Mar. 7. 
.Vanch .. ter.kBinnin!(bamRailway Feb. 18. Mar. HI. April :l3. 
'Unr1-t.er uid Birmingham Ell-

MayU. 
Mar.Ill. 

April 8. 

!llayll. 

Mays. 

......WO(Stone .tc Rugby) Railway 
llmei- and Leeda Railwey . 
Manlobooe Gu&; Coke Company 
ll..ik1-! .ti: Kirkintillocb Railway 
Somipolla (St. l'ancna) CMD8tery 
Sl'hrlc Gu • · · • 
)(;,,-ue..11'0".Tyne ud North 

Frb. I I. 
Feb. 18. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. H. 

May I. 
Mar.ti. 

MAr. ltl. 
Mar.H. 
Mar. 16 
F~b. 28. Mar. I J. April I 

lllileldo (lh:tamoa) Hallway • 
Sorti.na& Ka"'8nl (So 1) Rall way 
lianbma.ti: Eaatem (So.2) Raihray 
HGltla KidlaadRailway 
li"'1la Unioa :Railway . . 
~ lucU..Ure aml Canal 
0-DvwaoGu . . . 
Perth Harbour aod NariJ!lltlon 
~P\er. 

Mar. 16. 
Mar. 18. 
Mar. 27. April 10. 
Mar. 4. Mar. 14. May I. 

Pr..t.aa Ou . • • 
l'Mlao and Wyre Railway . . 
~ ...i. Wpe Railway, Hlll'-

Feb.18. 
Feb.~ 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. II. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 10. 
Feb. 21. 
Fob. U. 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 6. 
Feb. 6. 

Feb. 90. Mar. 6. Mar. 111. 
Feb. 90. Mar. f. Mar. 16. 

Mr, and Dock . Feb. 21. Mar. 18. April 12. 
1leibr fNo. I) Barbo11r Feb. 111. 
!Wear (No. I) Harbour Feb. 22. 
RiawQl1A 8-Yoln . • Felt. 21. 
~ Waterworb . • Feb. 7. 
...._ Cemetery • . Feb. 22. 
~ Ford Bridge aud Roa.I Feb. 21. 
!llamanDU> Rai1way , F~b. 12. 
S...thE-m Railway . . Feb. 11. 

Jlilar.27. 
Mar.a. 
Feb. 21. 
!lfar."18. 
Mar.18. 
Mar. 18. 

llaioth F.utem (DeT!atioo) Railway Feb. 22. May 6. 
Tfiso~ Bridf!e , • . Feb. 21. 
Tyne Dook • • • Feb. 29. Mar. 16. 
Tym ...._ Frny • Feb. 21. 
WlllMll JlllDCdon Canal • . Feb. 22. 
West Darbam Railway . . ' Feb. 21. I Mar. 18. 
Wrstmioaw lmprov..mcnt . . Feb. 21.1 -
Waw and Cohuea.• Railway .. Frb. 12. Mar. 14. 
Wyrtey ao.d EM!ogton 11ud Birming-

ham" Canal . . . . Feb. 18. -

Mar. 26. 
Mv.6. 

Mar.27. 
Mar.26. 

Mny7. 

April 8. 

• .\pril 8. 

May6. 

May 16. 

= I M!."I :\fays . 

Stea1111,, /rot11 tht Cl/!M to Nt~ York,-A Jolnt.ltOck company Is DOW' fbrmlng 
In Glaa&oW', for carrying pauenpn alld merchandise between the Clyde and 
New York, by mnnl of an Iron 11a.m-1blp of great power and capacity, to Kil 
at the rate of a& leut •lsteen mlln an boor, thereby mattnr a puaage ln about 
tea day., and embllns thla _, to make 01&rly a -otbly vo:rage to Amnlca. 
Tbe capital to be £60,000.-Gla.go• Chrt11tiok. 

Jro11 Shi,,..-Tbe Jro..,Ju, Uie ftn& •llln1 ,._, -.&ruclied of IJ'Oa, W'blcla 
bu Her croued the Atlantic, bu Jutt retum8' to Llnrpool W'llh a carp of 
cotton from Bnsll, after a P111U1te or forty day .. tbOUllh during I.be wbole trip 
light wind• prevailed. Thi• bu compleiely e1tabll1bed the pnctle&bllltr of 
navigating the ocean In 1blpa of Iron. The compauea, wbOH action It wu 
predicted would lnnhablr be deranged, worked Hry correctly; and the 1upe
rlorlty of tbe ma&ltrial of which the ve8Hl l1 blll!t, ii proyed by the fact, that In 
tbe course of Ule whole Yoyage It wu oner once nec-ry to Diii the pum1>1. 
lo fact ber bull 11 abtolately W'ater-tlghL Tbe IUCCIM of tb11e:sperlment11 
highly Important, ocounlng, u It doee a& a ti- when timber I• tcaree and dear. 
So llUle bu Ule JroruiJu mll'ered from e:ii:pollll'9 to wind end weaUler, dla& ber 
•ppearance would Induce tM belief Iba& abe bad bot lllMly been laancbed. Her 
tonnage 11 *14; draft or water aft, 8rL 7 In. and lorwar4 8ft. 3 lo.-[Tbk 11 a 
Yery Important ootlc.<, and we commend It to the condderatloa ol our commercial 
readen. In the 1dop1loo or Iron ahli- eenral polota uv to be colllldered. 
Economy and durability, we 1uppo1e, are In their favoor. Their Hlllng qualllle• -m by thll esperlment to be at leaat equal to tbo111 of woocleu 1blp1; but tbeee 
depend leu upon tbe material or which a v-1 11 built than upon ber model. 
The tblo1 that atrlk• oa mOlt, bowner, II the extreme bDOJl'DCy of the Iron 
ulp. 8be l1 nld to be 96-& tom-we prwnme by tbe new'mocle of admeuore
ment : If eo. lhe ..mea proll&bly 400 tooa, and 79' lhe draw• only abou• elgtit 
aad a half IMt of wuer, or perhape. with a beaner cargo, aloe and a half feet or 
cen fee& at the utmoet I Now, the great drawback upon tbe pTOftt of the coutlnr 
uade, at leut In thla pvt of Eoaland, 11 the lmpo11lblllty of oonltructlns • Teitel 
&hat will carry a large '*'SO with a draft ol water nltable to oar tlde-barboun. 
A n11el of one hundred tom will draw u much water 11 thl1 1lilp; and If the 
burden be canted up to 100 or 200 tone, the draft of waler becomea a eerloue 
Impediment, and wbat la gained In freight 11 lost In frequent and veutlou1 
delaye, and lo lnJnrla 1111talord from grooodlng on ban and uodbanka. But a 
n11el of 100 tool eaoae& be uUed In winter, and ongbt not to be Nlled at any 
d-, wllh fewer lhan four llMll aod a boy; -king for four eucb naeell twenty 
baad1: wblle 1acla a eblp u the Jrouwu1 mlpt be ulled whh tweln or fot1rteen 
liamd1 at all -DI. Bat wlll ao Iron ahlp take th~ groaod with a beavy eariro? 
Tliat -•• to 111 the principal qatdlea : and lf It be fOGDd &bat lh• wlll-lf It 
be foand tbat a ahlp of large bardtn can be to eoultnlcted 11 to be ft& for all the 
purposes of tbe couthlK trade, ancl capable of eodnrlng lhe eevere trial• to wblcla 
the bed .ad 1trong1at 1blp1 are e:rpolled hi h, and 1e& IO buoyant 11 to enter all 
the Welsh and Corolsb porta, at neap tldea-lf Ihle be ascertained, we may 
expect In a moutb or two, to - half tbe 1mltb1 or Harle and Seatb turned Into 
eblpbulldera.-Eu. Connoa/l Ga1tllt.] 

Engli1/r aR1I AMn"kaH S,,..._n.-Tbe Hoo. II. Cttllard ball contracted to cnnvry 
the mails l'rom :England to Halirn twice a-month, in steamrno of not lt'M than 900-
borae power; the lint v-1 to Jeaye I.h·erpool on the lat or May, 1840. The 
con&nctor to ronru'll the mail• to Bo.too In amall 1teuoen, and to run 11 •team-boat 
between l'ictou aud Quebec. Contract l'oT ""'en yrua at 06,000l. lllerliug per 
11W1um.-.Vancht1ler G•anliun. 

Steam.boat J::zp/01io,..-A steam towiog.,e...,1, the Venue, met "ith an accident 
at Hane. While it was towing ont a brig into the road.teat! one of the boi!era blew 
up. A boy WM -11 (o be thro,.·n np into the air, alonf( wit11 broken pl..uk.•, &c., 
but h" body baa not aince been fouml, Bild th~ stoker and cnsinttr wel'l' both severelr 
iojured.-Ga/ignani'• !lltungff. 

PBOOB.ESS OF RAILWAYS· 

South Ea1tffn I>o1•ff' Railioa11.-Between Doyer am\ Folkeotone the works are 
progreulog rapidly the tunnel tor tunnels, for there are two pllJ'Bllel to each other) 
through 8balropere·~ clill', hu been "r a length of time openll<i from rn<I to end, anti 
&ht! enlargement or them hu prosr-J conaiderably, th- tnnne\a are ..-b twrl ve 
Ceec wide ud thirty feet hiilb formetl with a pointed attbed roof; the pier or •pace 
between Che tunoel.t iA tell 1eet in thic~, ud where the aballa have ~ •tmk 
l'rom &ht! aurface, there iA a lateral opeoiug eonneotlog the two tunneh, th.I 
opwinp being formed ol the aame hei11ht M the tuonela, and ita roof being aimilarly 
eJtCa't"lled fonna a groloed roor, •h\cb bu a ..-rbbly good e&ct, there are MffD 
obal\a ud comequeotly eeven of tbeae o~lnp in the length of three qlllllWn of 
I mile. 'J'be -lerD face of tJ1e tunnel IS roriued by eJtcaY&dug &ht! cbAlk to the 
depth of 110 feet which iA now being finally trimmed down. At the weetem lace or 
the twmel a opleRdld pl- ol aide cutting ,,_.,ta itaelf, upwarde ol UO feet high. 
W-ud or thia iunnel, the .,,. wall or concrete to protaet &ht! railway embank
mmit bM beeo CC11Dme11cll<i; It la contraclilld lbr by Mr. 1-bert, ~e c<>ntnetor, who 
necuted the eonerete - wall at Brightnn; the wall at no.er will ••"""119 60 feet 
ia helPt and aboat three quarteno of a mile In ll!llglh : the railway alcmg this 
poniou of the line 11 to be formed partly of llide coUlng 6om the clUlli and pertly 
of mabani.-t which the coocrete wall la In-de<! to proteet, groloa will hereafter 
be carried out loto the - eo collect the 'bellcb for the fllrther -"'7 of the worb. 
Between the - wall and Follr•ton• two other lllDnel• are to be oonMmct8d, the 
abal\aor which are llllDk nearly t? the raqulred depth, ud which, together with other 
preliminary worlm, are DMrly completed; It la npee~ therefllre, that the esr&YB· 

doo of tb- two tnonelA will be proceedll<i with forthwith ; p~ ~ mo 
mMing !or the erection of an oblique britl[!" ol two uch ... over t11e Jlloction of 
the no.er ud Cmterbary roada near Folka11>ne. 

/.ondot1 and Bi,.,,,;tlf/ham Ralllt"Olf.-On the 9()th lnlltant, the •pee<! ol the ~] 
tral111 on the Loadon and Blnaiogham Railway will be M'.celaated. Tbe day mail 
will leaYe the Baetoo-grove atatioo at ba!r-patt 9 in the mommp:, and w!D anhe ha 

• 
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Hirmin{lbam in 6 hou1'11. A ltoppfllle of 8 minulel will be allowe1J at '!'ring, JO 
minule& al ""oh·ertoo, 3 minutes at W-1on, nnd 9 minutea at Coventry; mnkiog a 
total of 2a minutes occnvie•I by the stoppege•, and only 4 hours 11n1l 36 minutes in 
perfonning the journey of 116 miles Cl furlongs. The day-mail train from Hirming. 
ham will aocomplish the journey in the 111111e time, allowing the ume •toppaf!ft at the 
1lill'erent placea above-mentioned. The nig:tt mall train will lMve J.;uoton-grove 
Nation at balf-J>Ut 8, and complete the diatance in 6 hours and a half; the ltoppal!"• 
to be for the aawe period• and at tb11 same platoa aa thou named for tho day-1nail 
trains. 

North Midland .Railwav.-The Yorkshire director& of this important public under
taking have, during the preaent week, been eumininf! into the progreos of the whole 
work in their county. TI1ey ~-0mmenced at the Treeton contruct, near Derbyshire, 
aud walked nearly l11e whole diatanoo to Woodle.Cord, A tract of about thirty.seven 
miles. The works in every part of the line were found to be proceeding moot suf.il. 
factorily, 10 u to lllf'ord the beat ground for expecting that the whole line will be 
completed by the time specified in the eontract&-namely, the clooe of the present 
Y""'; And we hope that early in the apring of 1810 the travelling and carrying 
bnaioeaa of the line will be in lull operation. Owin11 to tbe obstacl .. In th~ wily or 
the rompany until very recently, lhat portion of the line bei...·een Woodleaford and 
Tbwaite Oate hu uot yet *n commenllell: these difficultiea are, however, now 
removed, and the contract• for the few milea will be let during the present month, 
wi tll a view to the entire line up to Tbwaite Gate being opened at thA cl0118 of llie 
year. The railway is in a •till more advanced slate in Derby•llire than in Yorbhire. 

Cla11 Crou Timntl.-lt i• e:rpected that thi• Herculean depw'tment of the North 
Midland Railway will preoent a dear puaage from ono end oflt to the other in July 
nHt. I ,600 yftrds are rompleted. The portion contracted for by Meura. Harding 
and Cropper i• fiuiabed ; and the excantion remoiuing to be completed. extenda 
somewhere between two lllld three hundrtd yards.-J-ttdl bittlligrncer. 

A1 the Derbv arul Birmi11uha11• R.zi/10"11 i• t!Xpected to be open in Jnly, aa soon u 
Ibo North Midlaud t. compl•ted, there will be an unbroken raih•ay ~-0nveysnce all 
the way from Leed• to l..omlon, except one milo at tlli• end, which we hope will ""°n 
be supplied. No f•<ver tl111U 8,1100 men are directly uruployed on the line, to 11ay 
nothing or the l'ef'y grent number indirectly employed, ... , brickmnk1m1, &c. in order to 
complete this gre&t undertaking.-.l.t•d• Mtrc1<ry.--The open cutting through the 
town of Belpcr is el<pected to be completed in about four months. The bridgN orer 
the aeveral am.eta and lane. are commenced, u are al!IO the retllining wan., for 
which 11 vut quantity of stone t.Jrepnred. The bridge for the new turnpike rond, 
north of Dolper, i• completed, au will soon be ready for use. The pouage under 
tl1e bed of tlie Gromfortl canal at Bull Bridge, hM been Oi"'D 91l1Jle time, and the 
worh Are proceeding l11ere with great acthity. The lBllt of the fonlllilltion1 of tho 
large brid11c over the Derwent, 11enr Amber G11le, wao put in this week, comideraule 
11i0iculty bas been experienced here, as the workmen have been many months, night 
&D•l day, at work, 11M1istrd by a powerful ateal!H'ngine.-.lkrbv l/Rp1Jrtrr. 

Glu1uo111 arul Avrihin: Railwav.-We have atated, from time to lime, the progreu 
of the works on ll1ia line or railway beh.-oon Ayr and Kil\\iuning; and we ere now 
gratified in being able to communicate that the operations thence towards Gia.go•v 
are alao proceeding with great apirit, "°that no doubt i• entertained that the tntire line 
\\ill be open w the public by May, lSlO. But we believe it is still the intention of 
the directors to open that part of the line between Ayr and Irvine some time during 
tho preaent summer. There lmve been of late, nt the porta of Ayr and Troon, nume
rou• arrivals of cargoes of rails, from Newport in Wales, which are being laid down 
pennanently. The freighta on tbeoe we hear ha.-e fallen from l6a. to JO.. per ton. 
'Vo nndentllnd that while the harbour dues el<acted at Ayr for th.,.., rails are oul.r 
at tho rate or 4d. per too, thooe nt Troon are 18d. The erectio111 at the depbta, both 
here And at Irvine, are proceeding expcditiously-Avr Ad1'erti1er. 

Chcllt11ham and Great We1t.rn Unia11 Railrcav Cvmpa11v.-E1trncta from the 
Report of the Directon, Moy I, 1839.-Since tl1e lo..•t general mooting rontrncta hnve 
been made for l11e formation nr the line from tb11 Bnruwood-road t.> the G louceater 
dep0t, lllld also for sinking tho permanent ahaJ\s in the Sapperton tunnel. 

All these coutrncb ba,·e been Mti•fnctorily lot to reepoo1ible parties. 
By the amended Act of lo•t oevion it WM provided, that a.II the lnntl require<! for 

lhe railwny, between the dopob nt Cheltenham llllU Gloucester, 1hould be purch880d 
aml paid ror on or before the 2~th or Much la.I; which cuscunont ltas been fully 
carried into eJl'ect. 

The rontracbl for the e"ecution of tl1is part of the line expire in March ls.to; nnd 
from tho progrca11 made during the winter, nn1l the very uu(avourable aenson during 
wbicb the worb ha.-e hithrr&o boon carried on, there C4D be no doubt of the ability of 
the rontractora to complete their wnrb "itbin tl1e prescribod period. 

About 160,000 yards of enrth have been excnmted during the put winter, and 
there remain about ,60,000 to complete. The mcuonry nnd brickwork are in an 
Bt~vnnced atate. 'The ba.llutiug for tho ~ermlll!ent ... ·ny is abo proparing: and your 
Directon h!'ve tnken m~ ... ur~ ror 'M!Curm11 nn ample and early supply of •ifcb of the 
other matenab a. reqwro time to prepore, so that no delny may herrnfter occur in 
completing thio important po.rt of the work. 

Every preparation iA making for proceeding with the construction of the depota at 
Cheltenham and Glouceater, in the arrongementa of which yonr Directon propose to 
study every _pouiblo economy consistent with the accommo<lntion of the publi~, on a 
part of the hue where ao ,·ery large a trnffic mn•t ultimately be provided (or. 

Of the 17 6 milea from Cirenccater to Swindon, the land on I 66 miles hao bem 
contracted for, and a largo proportion haa been taken poM-ion or nnd paid for. 
The worb on this portion, which had been let ju1t before your la.I meetmg, ba.·e 
been commenceJ at dilferent pointa aa rnpidly u the llllHI required could be procnr..i 
and are now proceeding 11alillilctorily,and your J.:11gineer baa no 1'81110n to doubt that 
they will be complete<l by the J.>"'?ods fixed in tho contracta, which all el<pire in the 
latter end of 1810. Tbeae penoda nre calculated "" aa to allow of the whole distance 
fr?m s,.;ndrm. to Cirence;ater beiug opene<I •imulta11eomly, or ea nearly 10 aa poaible 
w1l11 the openmg of the hne of ll1e Great Weatom ltailway from London to Swindon. 
Upo11 thia diatrict, u upon l11at between Cheltenham and Gloucester, althou11b com. 
menced later, and conaequently not proportionably ruhanced, it i• aatiaractory to be 
able to •tale that "8 much has been done aa the aeuon nod oilier circ~tmetanrra ronld 
allow of, w1d that the worka are in that •Lalo which odmita of the run n<l•an!Aj(o being 
taken of the more f&\'Ournble period of the year which we have now entere<l npon. 
Five or Iii" pennaneut 1'1.>fta of the Sapperton twm•l are pl'O<'oeding ,.ery Mti•l'actorily. 
Three of them hav" ehead1 reached rather more th1111 ha.Ir the required depth, and 
lhe ot~ two about one lhird-oo dillkultiea have beeu nperimced, and at present 
'1len a. ffVer7 appeannce of the materia.la through wbicb \be tUDUel itaelf will bo ex 

~llVBtP.<i. being &9 fftVOUrable for tbiA work llO WM originally 8DUdJ14ted. n .. ,.; <lb 
abaft will not be ao deep u the otl1en; some cliilicnlly bu OU";''..d in p~ th~ 
land, but there i• now e\'ery prospecL of thia cauae of 1lelay being ~Jly remo••'<l. 
and that all the shaJ\.I will be reaJy by tl1e aultllDn of this 1""'· oo that tbe tnruirl 
mny be commenced M ooon after u~~y be <Im.ired. The_p"'l~torp~p·~ 
for setting out tho worh Bnd detennmmg the lands required m lhe Sll'Oud '..U,,. 
ba,·o been put in lumd and o.re nearly comvlete<l. The Directon have agr-1 •ilL 
tho Birminl!ham and Glouceal<'1' Railw11y C01npany for lhe purchaoe oC about'°"' 
ncrl'O of land at Gloucester near the CnUlo Marlu!t for their depOt at ~l~eeorttt.. Jt 
wno prorided by l11e Act of l'erliament that tl1ere ahould be one Jl?UK"lrU clepi>I 1t 
Cheltenham for the joint llll8 of the Compcmies, to be fomied at the t!XJH'll9" of tln• 
Comeauy, 11nd a •imilar depot at Glouceater to be formed at lhe oxperue uL the BU 
minJ!ham and Glouceatcr Comptmy ; but it baa beoo appreh9:"'1ed that,. w-..k-r d1,. 
particular circun:.1taucea, much coaf.Won and inco1n·enlenc.e might ....Wt 111 p.woc. 
Crom that arran11'81l18Dt, Bild the Directon or the two Comp1111ies han tllere"'"' ,,_ 
to an agreement to bnve diatinct depobl at both placOB, to be formed ~y It! 
each Company-en arrangement whkh will contribute greatly to lhe facility an-J 
regularity of ruanagemont in the trnffic o_fbol11 Jines. • 

GlaagOUJ, Pai•ley, arid GrtntOClc lla1lway.-On Satunlay, the 1 I th nlttmo: ~ 
Direclora made their periodical visit to the road. After ioapectiog tl1e new ~ 
at GJL.gow, which are of the moot elognut and comfortable deoi.'riptioo, they~ 
a!Ollg the line to Greenock, enmining el-ery part or the WOTb with mach attwn!ion 
Between Glo.•gow and Poialey tl1e l'l'Ob'l'888 is mpld, and a great part of the !"'"98· 
neut r01Ml lo i11 e&nrae or being laid. The drif't..wny throol!h the A rldeton bmD!'l i• 
almost eompleted, Bnd the tunntl is widene.l out for a roo11derable_part ofit.11 len~ 
In l'oi.Jey the bridge and wa.llA nre .-ery forward, and the 11111!" bridfle oft'!'. tM Cart 
bBS ibl centre readv for turning the arch. Proceedin11 westwartl bPyond Paialey. U. 
walls and embankinAnta are creeping up, and the railway is a.lrMdy ame.\ .,...., ta. 
moM. The com1olidntion ia becoming daily more apparent, BOU there is no ilonb& thar 
an excellent bit of road will be the result or the pl'PC&utiona ad<>pted. At~" 
nil is bustle and activity, 11nd nowhere ia there greater erideace of the lato dm!dJlfnl 
weather. Between W~t Fony and Port Olaagow the work Is compuati•al! rig1a1, 
and has made grMt progrellll aince t!te last inspection.-Grtt!IOCk AdrJer/Utr. 

GrtaJ W<1trrn Railreav.-'111e trnvelling on the line to Maidenhead ha ~ 
inc....-!. wit It tlw f&Tm!l'llble change in the weather, and appean likely, ,.. th• onm 
mer cornea on, gretatly to exceed that in the correoponding period of 1- year. l>uriti, 
UIO week ending the 6th inst. nplTllr.J• of 12,000 pa>aengcn Were COllT..,...l, ••I lb. 
receipt•, we believe, exceeded 2,0001. The Directors have conelmlf'd ~ontncb l'tw 
oomc mil"" of the rood betwem Hntb am1 the village or Box, and the c."Ontncla 1st.I! 
ruh-ertised will com1•leto the entire line between Bristol and l.ondon, with tbe n...,,. 
tiou of" smull portio1& near Hnth, and one or t"-o brid!!"". for wbfoh tlm plam "i.11 
aoon be 1'84dy. We undersl.nnd that, generally speaking, tho worl<s 410011 U.. Iii~ 
o.re pn•bed forward. \\ith ~eat euergy, and though mu<h rcniaina to be dune !oei>n 
the bridges nn<l tunnela iu this ,;cinity ~11n be completed, there seems no donlic thae 
the line to Bath will be N'81ly for trnffic in tho COUl'!Ml or the next nine months. A.t. .... t 
ha.If 11 mile of the great tunnel at Ho" is no"· completed, an<l not the •light....t diJlknltJ 
exists in kooping th• works free of water. Where the c:sca,11tion i.• carried °"""l'h 
l11e oolite, or freestone, the work procoo<la witl1 a rapidity grenter than that ~J 
1.iy the contract; ond BS this may be con&idered the key to the "·hole lioe, we b4"''1w 
doubt l110 Directon "·ill !like co.re thnt no nnllllCCSSRrY U<'lny takes plllCtl in il• cam 
pletion.-Bri•tol Mercury. 

,<;/.,.ffe/,.I and Rothtrha111 Railwa11.-A .Jcn<lid locomotl~e engln<' from the mant: 
factory of l\Jcssn. Fenton, Murray, and Jackson, of Leed•, called lho .Agili•, hM ar. 
rived at the Sheffield atation or the Sheffieltl and Rotherhwn Railway, and 19 """' in 
active operation upon the line. \Ve under.tw1d th!<t some of ill excelll!U<ie6 mu>i-t 
in being provided with ftangea on each •ide of the six whee.ls, thllrt'b.T al!'urJing 111lu1 
Ilona! y(ety from being nm off the rails, compared with those engin"" wl'°"" dri•i.iti< 
wheel. are without thnt ,·ery material pnrt. Another c1hnntnge which it po_,_... 
ia that if either one or all the cxcentrics which mo~e the ,·air<'!!,,...,.. loro\ni, di .. 
o.rrongeol, or e•·eu lo't off or taken nway, it is •till ntHlor the control and man"8""'""t 
of the engineer, who can l!llfely concluct it along the railway neArly &• ..._.n u if th:-. 
vnrta had rem.Uned cntire.-Sh<:.IJirld ltltrcurv. 

Ea11N-n Counlid Railwa11.-The com11any barn ~ommcncetl laying tloe fonndotj,,,, 
an<l building tlieir warehouses nnd offices, at tho stat'.on o.djoining the fud I.ion. a! 

Ilford, for the purpo,... or recch·ing llllu warehousing good•, and lMding 1-i;rn 
TI1ey will be vory exten•h·e 11ml rom·enient 1110 buildings at t!1e Short'dilch kz . 
miuua will shortly be commenced. The :-.orthorn IUld Eaot•m IWhrny, whiel1 i> lu 
join tho Ea.tern at Strntford, will of conne bear a part of the Pi<pen.., ; tht> 1Jt11 1 .. 
"" far nmlte them lx>ing in l'arlinment, and is npectool to pa" "ithout O]•p<>•ili-'~ 
The termimL• will command the trndo and trnOic from the north and ,..,.t part nr Iii< 
me!J'opoli•, and of England, nnd is not more than half a mile from the N'Dtro or tb• 
city of London. At Ilfor<l the pennnucnt roils are laid down nCArlv u fo.r no ~r 
Cnrti•• l.irick-field, anti the lrnrks are proceooing .-rry rnpidly. The railw11y f'rut<, 
l\fary-1<>-point o..• fo.r o.s is completed, 10 the l'flllt of llford, is imid by Ctnnpt'letJI j,1J~ 
to be the best piece ofrru1wo.y in the kingdom. The •late of tho bridge unr dw tcm 
pike rond betwren Ilfor<l nnd Cho.dwell, •till continn•• in a very 11n•nn•ractnty .... ,,. 
dition, nnd nearly nil the magistrate• or the county hnve been and c.>:111min"'1 it duri"l' 
the lMt week, an1l insi•t on hR,;ng the wnlt. nf the bridge cnrriod hlf'!be<, ha ,_,_.,. 
hones •hould take fright ancl jntop over them; and al"' walls on the .J<l.,. of I~ ·~ 
proachea. The company appear to ha\'o got Into a lnbyriotb ,.,..1,..ctfng thi• 1-ridP', 
which will require all thtir ,.;..iom and tnlouts to extricate them from.-6., 
Standard. We underatand that _it i• now fixed to open tho Jin~ from London to Jl9. 
rord, the first Wet'k in June, ond shortly sfter from Uornrord ID Ilrootfcml. a .r,,_ 
of I II mile•: thoro are about 7,000 pe1'<on• emz1loyed on thia groat underW.ir-1 
IK'!li<IL'S """~ml locomoth·o "''boinc.>• and hnrses.-S1(ffolk Hrr<tltl. 

Rri•tol a11d E.rl'frr Raihrn!f.-111<' directors nre pledgt'11 to opm tl1c lin" to Dri<lp> 
wnter, ber<•re they proceeol with the works to Tnunton, in or•ler w milk" u~ o<1IL! 
M 8mnll as poMib]e before an iuconie can l~ ~wcure<l; hut tr n. ~bl" lin.io t·l 

Tamil.Du can be conatruct.Nl for n fl•W thou~un<ls more thnn u tlouLle nur to Dri11~ 
water, nn1J if the 11tldltional in~omo. when it i• opm IA• Tnnnton, ,..iJJ '"' :o: Ir•' 
20,0001. n yenr, I think it ;. tl1e duty of tho dirt'<'lors to adopt f<>r th" p,..._.,t • 
ailll!le lln~.-Rri1/ol <:or•llr.-'l'he work1 on thi• lino are proceNling with Po' 
1plrlt and plfect ... rar c• llrirlgewo.ter, w which towu tho lino i1 ~x1 ... ·l<'tl tu ht.op"-1 
from nriatol Del<t •pring. Tile work• are 11bo prvct...Ulng atea1lll:-- "r~t\T3fU, and ••• 
doubt L'Xisbl or tl1e mle11tion of tho Doartl to CArrY Ilic line UD w Ill froAl d"8li1.1.1'.it:D 
wlthwt making a towpornr7 I.alt At Tatm\on, 
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Bolunt a"'1 Pru/rm Rai/1cau.-The "'orkmen are proceeding rapidly with the 

..-orb on tbil line of railway. The r11il1 are now lo.id down u l'u as the footpath 
l...tiltg up to 0...0 Chnreh. Punher up the valley, IAMly Bridge bas been taken 
down, a temponlly wooden bridge hos been erected in i111 alead Al m abort distanee, 
llOd the workmen are 001\· engaged at a magnitirent atone bridl"' on the site of the 
former one. The line Crom Bolton to l'reston will be one of the most pict.ul'C!lque in 
the north ot England.-Pl'l'1/on Ob1tn'"· 

T'Jil Nu""""''" and 1Atd1 Railll'ay.-TI1e cUrertors of the Manchester nnd Leeds 
Railway, aeecimpanied by their onglneer, Mr. Gooch, inapected the worka of the line 
bet" em Mancbater and Todmortlen, on Friday, the 17th ult., proceecling by the 
~ey engine, made by Robert Stephcmsou lllld Co., from Rochdale to the som1t1it 
tunn~; this part of I.he llne being already complete, although the time contracted 
for bas not yet el<Jlired. . 

11."trctul,,. and Carli1k Railloa11.-The works of the Newcastle iand Carlisle Rail
way. on the nor1h aide ot tbe:rin•r Tyne, are rapidly progreaeing towards completion, 
-Ntweallk Jotmtal. 

Ri~ Coqwt.-We are glmd to find that aome enterpri1ing partieA have obtained 
UI Act ol Pllrliameu&, and are about to carry Into efl'e<:t conmderable improvem<mll 
at tbe -th ot the River Coqnot, about twenty miles northward of the River Tyne, 
flllr the pnrpme or abipplng coals lWd com to the London marketa, and imporllng the 
Tarioaa other """"8l&l'1 commoditiea for which the exteusive surrounding cl'stricll 
~Land mnch in neecl Tue ,.-orb ue deiagned by Sir J obn Rennie, anJ we bear 
tb:>t they are calculated to render the port as efl'ccth-e u the Tpie or the w...,._ 
n...e worlui necMUrily prove of con•ider11ble public benefit, comLined 811 they are 
wilh the C"'luet blaud, "hi ch is situated about n mile from the shore and imme
diMol7 in front ot the River Coquet, forming Bii it were a naturo.I breakwater, with 11 
<puioua well-protected Asylum Harbour within, capable of recehing the !arg ... t 
··I-of v-1& at low water. Thi1 valuable roadatead bu, until lately, beeu almost 
&mbo.-n, or at !mat but little mBde use of, but the Trinity Boan!, with that loudable 
..,"'It" which characteri""" thPir efl'urta, have tllken the matter np and are going to 
ronatra•t a light house upon the bland, anJ th• entrances to tlrn roa<lsteacl will be 
J""'P'Wly buoyed out, "" that it will be easy of BCCMB night nncl 1lay. We hope by th°"" 
nDpl'OfflDl!Dtl that the nwnerou1 WTeCks, attended with m61encholy I""" of life, which ha•• • treqat.Dtly lebn place heretofore on this dangerous coast will be bence
forvanl avoidecl. 

llu_f..,,,,11 B,..a/no.Uer.-On Saturday, the 18th ultimo, Lord Eliot, M.P., Sir 
R. Yiria11, M.P., SirC. I...mon, M.P., Mr. Peodnnes, M.P., Major Vivian, Ill.I'., 
aocl Mr. C. J. W. Ellis, had &11 interview with Lord Melbourne and the Chnm·ellor 
el the Bscbeqner, on the presentation of 11 memorial to the Government for the con
tructlon ot a bl't'8kwater and harbour of refuse in Mount'•-bay. 

•ll'W' OB'UaCBBB, &.c. 

Nt111 Dillricl Cl111rch al Sibford, """ Banl"'ry.-On Monday, the 11th ultimo, the 
,,..~y of laying tl1e first atone cf a new church nhont w oo crreted at Sibford 
took plate. 

IYtll Bro,,.U'ich.-The Earl of DRrlmoulh luu most libernlly offered a piere of 
land ,_,.Hill Top, in the perub of West Bromwich, for the •ite of a new church, 
auJ a1ao the 1111m of 1,2001. towards tlrn erection of lhll edific~. nnd SOOI. to be in
...ted a a fund for k ... ping it in repair. His lordship'• offer hBll been accepted, 
a1"1 a .W.Criptiou h4I been entered Into to carry this desirablll object. into ell'ect.
w,>1..nha•plon Chronick. 

Jl."n11 C:1tilaria>i Chaptl and S111llla11 Schoola.-On tl1e ht ultimo the ceremony of 
laying the lint atone of a new Unilerian chapel anti Sunday schools, about to be 
....:ted on Ne,.hall Hill, took p!BC<'. Estimated coat of the building, 3,000L Mr. 
IJ. B. Hm, uchltect: Mr. R. TumeT, buildeT. 

L<ml Dynevor is erecting at his aole cnet a chapel of - to the pariah of IJandilo 
Fa..-r. The ceremony of laying the first atone of tl18 edifice WBll, witl1in tbe last few 
dara, performed by hia lonlahip'a eldest daughter, the Hon. Fanny Rice.-llt1'!ford 
J~ttrwaL 

Tbe Salubwy Di0('8!0n Church Building Associntion born appoinletl T. H. 
W ,ran, E9'1., tha1r an:hitecL 

Sl4onldi,...-on Sundny, llferch 2-l, the collegiate church of Wolverhampton 
.-u open.eel f.rr divine service. The interior of this clmrch hns been repo.ired witla 
•a lraminp, new ...& acreena, new galleries, new carved gallery fronts in oali, and 
l}i., whole ol the Interior ha• been restored to correspo\W in cbnracter with the style 
of thia beautiful cld fabric, together with a n•w and splendi.I ,.-est entrnnce wiu
tlow. Tbe eoot bas been nearly 8,0001., ehlefl7 by volimtuy subscriptions, a gmnt 
or 36-0L by the Lichfield Diocaan Society. anil 2601. by f!TBlll from the Incorpomted 
Society. A ...._t liberal collection of S86L IO.. WBll made at the opening, afler the 
- prea<"bed on the occasion by the Venerable Archdeacon Batlier (Archdllllcon 
<>f s.lop). The reatoration baa been done aniler the direction of Robert Ebbela, 
J:,oq., Archit«t, ot Tryaull, Wo!Terhampton, and under bis direction the exterior is 
•• al>oot to be npaired and ro.tored. 

.'ita,l11nl•M,..,-0o the 14th ulL the new church at Tipton, neu Dudley, ,. ... 
~ by license. (Tho conaecntion does not take piece until AuguaL) This 
dnnch ia a Gothic building, ,.;th 11 toweT, croc.keled pinnacles, &c., and is built en
tirely of brick, wi44 1ooulded briek oopi"ll", cornices, reveals, &c. The interior hu 
• '"«7 line ellect with the handaome mou !Jed brnc ketetl 1-ms, on corbels, with 
F-.,.ced quartre-foil lp<Uldrila, and monlru.d binders, to Conn compartmeull in ceiling. 
O• lonlfl1la Crom the w•t door to altar !ables, IOI feet 6 inch•; width in clear of 
bocl1" "8 r..i 6 inc1-; height lo ceiliDg. 29 feet 6 inches: it containa 64tl littingsin 
,.. .... and 774 Cree -11, includiug children'• ;-total, l,S~ eiUings; coat, about 
&.700L, iDelwliDf vaulta uademealh. HeT M~eaty"a commiasiouers granted 2,000l., 
the lneorpanlell Society, 860l., and the Lichfield Diooeean Societ,-, 7601.; the,.. 
mainMr w• nbed by aubeeripdou. The chnn:h baa bema erected for her M.Voety'• 
t~ooers for building thurcbea, from designs, and under the dlreclio11 or 
~ &llWe, Klq., uolli&eoi. 

WaNcicluhirf.-A new church is going to be erected in tl1r parish of the Holy 
Trinity, Co..-entry. RobeTt Ebbela, J.:sq., i• appointed the architect. 

Berluhire.-A nrw rlmrrh is gmng to be erectetl in the po.ri1h of Old Wiml•nr, 
Sunuing-hill. Hobert F.bbeh, E><J. is appointed the nrchitect. 

Sir Chari"' Wolsely, Tinrt, is repnrted to be about to erect 11 RomllII C11tbolir 
chnrch at Coll\ich, near Rngelcy.-Worct1/rr Journell. 

C/yde.,/a/t Rank.-Ou Wednesday, 16th ultimo, the reromony of laying the 
fonndation •tone of tho hnncl!omu r1lilice, now rrorting in Queen.,.lreet, ·Oleogow, 
took pl""8. l' uJor the •tone was deposited a plllW, on which were engra-..o<l the 
names of tl1B ilirccl.ora, mn11nger, 11rchitect, llllcl bnilclcr•: an.I lllso a bottlo hrrmrti
cally sealed, containing n copy of Ill! the GJ,..gow new•papeni, coins of thn pl'eAent 
reign, d""'I bf co.pnrtnery, one of ench de1<·ription of the notes issncJ hy the ClyJ.,.. 
tW" Dnok, almnGnc•, &c., &c.-Edinburf!ll Chronirlr. " 

FOREIGN JNTELLIGENOB. 

T111 Font which is to SCM"e for the christening of tho Count de Paris hos already 
been taken to the Cnth&lrnl churoh of Nutre D11me; it i.a carYed out of" solid block 
of •tone, nm! is a .-err benuliful •ped1uen or the llnmboyant Gotl1.ic, richly Onlft.. 

meutcd with n gl'<'nt number of little figures, 11ntl the n1ost e:otqni•ite foliage in the 
monlclinp.-77U" l\"e111t'tlli•lt. 

The Mo1111menl of Schilkr, al Stultf!cml.-Tho inaugnmtion took place on the !llh 
ultimo, with great pomp. Jn the moniing a proc"8.•ion or G,000 p<'l'SOn• enlered the 
1qnnrc. The grret officers of Stnte, the members of the t\\·o Ch11mhers, the Foreign 
lllini•ten, and other high personages, were •l4tionrd iu R gullery •recte.I (or the pur. 
po..,, with Charles nnJ F.nic•t &·hiller, thr son• of tho J>°"t. nnJ llf. tie Gleichru, 
bi• Mn-in-llL\f, in front. A 1lepulnti•>n from thr sdwol in which &biller ret•eived Iii• 
cJucntion nttendeJ, lllld with it soa10 of his <>It! ochoolfellow•, ond e.-en one of his 
tntors, Colonel Hosch, now !lO yenrs of 011r. Tiie sU\tue ":t.• n•overecl nmi.1't the 
•nthusi!l8tic aeclRmation• or ull tho •poctators. The house in which &biller lh·ed 
when surgeon of a reginwnt Wl\8 deroratrtl \\'ith nn appropriate inscription, nnd nll 
the priucipnJ lmiJdin((' of the town \fCre llllorurd with ftllgll. 

Tht Tomb of flit Emptror«i of Arulria, Bnd other members or the house or Haps. 
burgh, in the con\'cnt of the Capuchin Frilll'll, at Yicnnn, is nbont to bo enlorge1l 
to '11ch on ext•nl, that it will rcce1-..e tlieir ileM'emlnul!I for 200 y•&rR lo como. 

Fl"fPlch Harboura.-It nppcnrt from B statement elm",' up by the A1lmini•trntion of 
Britlges 11I1J llon1la, that !hero arc in FrRnco no leso than ·100 lmrbours nncl landing 
pince•. According lo the 118me 1locnment, a •nm of 166,000,000 l'rnncs would l:e 
required for tho improvement or the most importllllt harbours aloll<', nr \\"hirh anm tlrn 
Ministry ho.• d•mnnJcJ of the Ch11mber an rukanco of ·l-1,000,000 Crone•, to be 1llvid•d 
among II! of them,"" follows :-C11lnis. 2,700,00llf.; Boulogne-sur.Mer, 1,200,000f.; 
Dieppe, 2.~00.ooor. ; Havre, a,ooo,ooor. ; Itouen. 1,11on,ooor. : Br.,.t, 300,ooor; 
Reclon, ·l,000,000f.; Croisie, 1,400,000f.; Nantes, 1,000,000r.; La Rochelle, S,000,000f.; 
Rochefort, 000,000(.; ~J1nten11, in the bl11nd of Oleron, 900,000f.; Venlon, 
2,1500,ooor ; Cette, 7 ,ooo,ooor.; Mer .. ~ll..., s,ooo,ooot: St. N azairP, 600,000f. ; 
Ajarcio, in Conicn, 000,000f. ; Ile.Honsse, in Corsica, 800,000(. 

},fr. R. Slephrn1011, the ableenginrer oftlie I.omlouauJ Birmingham Raihray, \\ho 
lei\ J..ondon for Italy a few weeks ngo, to superintend tbe preliminary erraugements 
for the construction of tho Ploronce n.nd Leghorn rni1"·11y, lll'rived in l-1orence on tlio 
22nJ of April.-Railrrau 1'imra. 

We under.tan<l.from a c·om!lpont/n1t al Munich thnt the gt't'tlter J>&l't of the railway 
between that town and Augoburg, thirlacn leaguOA in length, will be finished iu Jnl~-, 
aud the romnin1ler before the end of autumn. The diligenre•, w&gf!"n•, n.nd loeo
molfro engine• nre already at Munich. The l118t Jm-..e nil b<-.eu m11de in England, 
co•ting one with nnother, about 72,000f. n.piec•.-Rai/oray Tim••· . 

B,,m11ric'1, April !!.-The r11i1"·11y from Brim.,.·ick to WolfeobuUel is far more
freqncnted than WM rxpcctecl. TI1ere are cloy• Oil which tl1e number or passengers 
i..• aborn 1,000. The unJerwkiug h1111, thor•fore, fully aucree<led, and dueo great 
honour to the projector. 

GEOLOGY. 

Singular Fo11il ProJuclio11.-Tbere is now in the po...,..ion of Mr. D. Froggatt, 
miner, of J\fntlock B11th, n fossil 8J>tlCimc11 of a most extraordinary form. The geue
rBI conft111r of the ston•, or rnther stones (for there appear to be two) although inlMl
p11rably nnilt'd, is that of a battle-axe or Indian tomahawk. 1110 gr•atei<t peculierity 
or the foMil is, thal the port ""'"''bling the hffitl or tho \\·eapon, compriset! appa
rently or a dark.colonred lim .. tone, al>solnlt'ly p~•f'tl through n caritr in the .ahnft 
part (which ia a light-coloured moguesian lim8'lo11e), and i1 mnch larger on ooch 
side the orifice tlmn tho aperture itaelf. It would MlelD, from tbi8 cizcu1111t.ance, that 
the bend was originally the root of som& plant, 1111.J th11t J11ring its gro.,·tb it bad 
accident.ally insert<.~! itself in the orifice of the •tone, 11nd aftenrarJs bocemc petrifir.11. 
II WBB found near the old Ecton mine, 11bout two fMt frQllJ the surflJl!e.-Slq/for~hirc 
Advtrli«r. 

EkJ1/1anl.-Tho Jo11mal d• la Hau/r Laire stalt's, that some labourer• at E1'9ley, 
near l'uy, who were cxtrocling 10me blocks of bualt from a fieltl, met with Bil entire 
skele1on of a fouil elephant; which, howevor, they, broke to pieces in their careleM
neu; auJ it i.a suppoeed that it dntes a period poetrrior to the laat vclcanic formation 
Fm nee, 

PaJ..011tolu1111.-TI1e indefatigable !If. Lartet, of whoee l11bours we have ao ofleu 
spoken, llllnounces the tlhcorcry or twu ro .. il Can1i-..ora, Onll or wbicb appear• ln 
co111tit11t.e n sub-genn•, intermedinw bet\\·een the baJi!er and the otlt'r, ancl the aecoud 
approaching to the dog, d!Jl'eriag bnt little from ihat gigantic Cos.ii which he bu 
tle>ICl'ibed rmdtir the name of Amphicyon. Ho i• of opinion that the latter i.! tho 
Mme animal as that of which aume remain• were found at Epeli>helm, and which 
constituteA the gen~• Agnotlierium of M. K1'11p. "Them oro," aay1 M. Lartet, "a 
couaiderable number of fi>Mil mamrniferw fuund on the borders of the Rhine, whkh 
ap(l<'.&r to me to be identical with those which ere daily brought to light at the foot of 
tl1e Pyrennees. Th8"8 nllinitiea ere the more intereating, beeauae the intermediate 
countries, Auvergne, for instance, poaaeuOO vory different lnlCel ol aui1oala.
Athm41um. 

lntm1li"11 ~.-A.A lDtereeUng dlecoverr wu lately lllllde of nnmeron1 Alt il 

a 
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remain• of one of the larger pacbadermatow (or thick-akinned) animal1, 1D011t pro
bably of an e1t.inct 1pecies of ~lephanta. They were accitlenlally turned up by 10me 
labouren at work in a gravel pit, not £ir from lhe Grautl Junction Railway station at 
Coppenhall. AA Mr u onr Information ntenda they are apparently remalm of one 
animal, and amonpt the moat remarkable ia a flue molar tooth, weighing more !ban 
seven pounds.-CM•ltr Couron/. 

ANTIQUITIES. 

DU«>1·rrr of Ro""'" RnRain1 al York,-The railroads are about the heat friend.a 
which antiquariaDA baTe in tbi1 world. Since the commencement of the York aud 
:!'lortb Midland RaiJ.,..ay, many valuable di!ICO•rries have bran made, and muny noble 
relica added to the m11M1um of the Yorkshire PhilOM>phical Society. Lately, the 
workmen of the rall'lray discovered in the f!Brden Jalely in the ~on of Mr. 
BlackhollMI, 10me relics, and BlDOD~ them. Roman wtar, of which the following ii 
the inacriptlon : D""" Fortvnae Soala I vnciua Q. Antonu laavricit Lei!. Avo. To the 
Cloddeu Fortune, Sona Iuncina (<laughter) of Quintus Antonio• laauria& of !be 
AuRQatan Leglon.-Mo,.,,.outh1/1irt ,V.,/in. 

D11corerr of a" Aiuitftl Chaptl al Ch .. ter.- Some yean "l(O MeHn.. Powell aud 
Edwarde, cutlen of this city, diaconred at the back of their premlan some 
tneea of Gothic architecture, and to a certain extent they remHed the rubM1h 
which had hitherto coacealed the archworli:. However. cooceh•ln1 It wu men!ly 
a cellar which had la coune of time got tilled with rnbblah, they did not proeeed 
In olearlng It nulll a few week• back. To their tredlt they h&n carried upwards 
of 100 loadl of rubbllla out of the place, and now I• npoeed to •lew to the !oven 
of antiquity a chapel upward• of 15 yard1 long, 163 broad, aud I• faet la helglat. 
The arches are gothlc, bnntlfully groined, resting on plluten, about half way 
down the wall, very much NMmbllu1 thOH at the entrance luto the clol1tera of 
our eathedral near Little Abbey-aqoare; the whole i1 In au admirable .Ute of 
preaerntlou. At \lie wnteud are two nlchee, Jn which the bftptl1mal or sprlDkllug 
fount• (for holy "•ter) haYe been kept, one of which waa found In the 
rubbl1h, and Is now placed In the ll&aatlou It orlgln1lly occupied ; the other wa1 
broken by the workmen. At the nit end of the chapel are 1tep1 which hue 
led op to the altar; aud on the IOuth aide ofthe chapel are a. flight of 1tep1 lead
ing Into a 1ubterraueou1 puaaie, now choked 119- It la plain that thl1 wu 
aneleotly a place of worllalp for the mook1 bcrlooglng to the mooa1tery of Gray 
Frlare, which wa1 altoated ue1r wbtre the St. Bride'• new cbnrcb, oppoalta the 
Ca1tle, now slauda. Many cou,Jectnrea have arl1en u to the date of the founda
tion of thl1 place of wonhlp, but all 11 mere cou,Jectnre, u notblnc bu been dl&
conred which could lead to tilling the point of time. AnUqoarle1 wlll enjoy a 
rleh treat In 1oneylng thll l't'llc of the ancient dnotlooal acenea of om fore
fathen; and we have no doubt Yut nnmben will &Yall tbnnMIYel of the klud
ne11 and c\ylllty of Me11rs. Powell and Edwarde, and visit It. -Clltder Gaztlu 

Qiu.,. Eliza~lh"• Stall~.-On Friday morning, 10th olt, the recently tliacoTered 
•tatue of Queen Elizabeth wu erected in St. Dunstan"• Church avenue. The 
pedeatal is bed over a Gothic porlico on the eutem aide of the church, which bu 
beton ..-led for the purpoee. l'.r1dernea1b I• n block of black atone., on which is 
engra<ed the G>llowing in..,riplion :-" Thia •tatue of Queen Elizabeth Connely 
•tood on the WNt Aide of Ludga~. and wu pr""'1ltetl by the cic, to Sir Franoia 
G""ling, knight, aldrrman or the wart!, who cau-1 it to 1"' plated here." 

NEW PATENTS. 

usr OF ENGLISH .PATENTS GRANTED BETWF:EN THE 
2.5Ta APRIL AND THE 25TR MAY, 1839. 

Joa>< Born, of eon.....-, Sliuth, anti HU<IH Fuscra RKMl<lB, of Glenpl\. 
1treet, both In the town er Belra..t, autl county or Antrim, Plu-'Pinoen, for " Certain 
Impro•ementa upon the Spinning FrBJDe uAed for "Pinning Flax, Hem:r., and Tow 
upon the wet principle."'-April 30; 6 montlui to en..01 the apeciftcation ineof. 

JvLlA>< SaRJM1<, of Cambrlt\ge, Eaqulre, for "Impro,·ementl in Maonfacturing 
Forks and SpoonA, CoinA and M.WW..~-April 30; 0 montha. 

Jun:s S~tTR, of Deanaton Works, in the parbh of Kilmardock, county of Perth, 
Cotton.apinnM, for • Certain Jmprovemen!A in the Machinery for !lpinnhig and 
Tw!Atlng of Wool and other similar Flbro111 Sui>Atanoea."-April 30; O montbl. 

.Jom< Jlouaox, of F.denlield, in the county of Lai•cuter, Manafacturer, for" Cer. 
tam lmprovemeull In the ConAtruclionof 1..oom• G:>r Weaving."'-April 30; 6 montlui. 

JoHPR Hu~n. of DUaton-terrace, Mitldlellell, Gentleman, for "lmpl'OYemenlll in 
the Manufacture of Soda and other nloabla product• from Common S.IL .. -May;; 
6 month .. 

DA no NuLOa, of Cop~y.mill, Hal1J111:, In the county nC York, Manot.cturer and 
John Crighton, Junior, ol Man~beAter, M..,bioe.rnaJier, for" Certain lmpro.-11111,,,;lll in 
Machinery for weaving Single, DoeWe, and Triple ClothR by Hand or Power."-May 
7; O montha. 

G2oao1t Exou:lln, ofGlouceatar.terr&Cf', Van~ridg&-,_i,Eog!Mer, b "An 
lmproTed Sere.- Jiock G>r Babing or Mori111 HeayY Bodies, I.Gib verlicUJy 1111d late. 
rally."-llay 7 ; 6 monlhll. 

WrLu.ur DAvu,ofl.eed•,Machine.maker, and GF.oaop; KrMDER, of Aldman•bury, 
Clot"""-r, both In IM county of York, for• Certain ImproTenienlll In Macbintty 
for Dreoaing anti Cleansing Woollen Clotha.'"-May 7; O month•. 

Jo•i:Pn ~L.uoaur anti Jo•nu .. F1Rr.n, of Larobeth, Engineen, (or" Imj>rove
menta ID thl' coulll'nction of Marine SleaJll.engineo which are particolarly Bfll'llcahle 
to Steam-rnginea of the larl!""l clUJ."'-7th May ; G month1. 

J41u• Wn1T1tuw, of Glueow. Engin.,.,,., for" An ImproTed Rotary Machine to 
be worked by the pnuure and reution of a <'Olumn of 'Irater, which Machine mny 
be n.ed M a SteanM!nlf'oe; aho an Imprond Watn Meter, and a Machine llir 
Bai.Jog Water or otberhquid by It• centrifugal (orce."-7th May: 6 mouths. 

Eowaao OLrYJ:a MaNBT, of Sw1111M. ffiamorgan, C!Til Engineer, for" A. New 

.. 

Methot! of Manufacturing 0111 for the general PllrJI06"S uf Dlumioalion.." -8Cla :!llay; 
6 mouth&. 

Gzaau1s LB NoaaUJCD DE L"O•llKR, of the Ta1'iafock.botel, c .... ~. 
Merchen!, for "Impl'OYemenll in Machinery G>r Reising Wllll!r.'"-&h May; a 
monlha. 

Rrcano Pao .. ER., of BlrmingbBJD, Civil Engineer, for • Certain lmproTPIDHl!o 
in Macbiuery for making Nal\a and Screwa."-&h May; ~ montba. 

W1Luu1 H..aPE&, ofCooper'a-court, Combill, Patent StoTe 'MaJm.....,J'ft', 8llll 
Tuoau• W ALJ<ER, of BirmingbBJD, Mecblniot, for "lmpl'OYemenb in SIDT• and 
Oratea."-lOth May; 0 mootba. 
· OEoRoa SToc1taa, ofBirmingbBJD, Brau-founder, for" Certain lmprov-ta in 
Coch or Apparatu• for drawing oft" Liquldl."-\Slh May; 6 month&. 

Mo•&S PooLE, of Lincoln"&-inn, Gentleman, for " lmprovemeota in redociug tlae 
friction of Allletr-antl Axletroo Boxe•, and other such modngpvtaofmachluery.•
ISth May: 6 montl11. 

JoHN HEM&Y RoDOERI, of Binoingbam, Merchant, for " lmprtA'mllO!Dla Di 
Clupa or Futeninga: priucipally applicable to certain arllcles of Dre..."-ISth May; 
6 montlui. 
· JoHM WtLLuxaos WHrTTAXBR, of Bolton. Lancuter, Joiner, and Bowu•J> 
HALL HEATOJ<, of the aame place, Cottoiwpinner, ror" Certain Impro.-ab in 
the meam of connecling or uniting Straps or Banda for driring Machinery, md 
other aimilar pnrpo9N, and in the Apparatua for elFecting tbe aame.. "-toth May; 6 
mouths. 

Joux GaoRoE BooxEa, of Mancbelter, EnginMr, for" Certain lm_J>roY
lo Machinery, Tools, or Apparatlll, for cutting, planing, turning, and rolling lll..W. 
and other Sabatances."-20th May; 6 monthl. 

Joux WALKER, of Allen 1treet, Sarrey, Oven-builder, for" Certain Impcov a•r 
in Cob 0Yt!Dl.""-22nd May ; 6 montba. 

WrLLUX JnFBRIKI, uf Ho~llreel, MlllMDd, Metal Rellner, for" Certain Im. 
pronmenla in the proc- of ameltlng or Htracliog Metal from Copptt uad otb« 
Oreo.''-22nd May ; 6 month&. 

THOXAI HuraR, of the Grange, near Newnham, Gloucester, MettlaaDI. '11-
, Certain Impronmentl in Railway• or TrBJD Road&. "-22nd May ; 6 IDOlllbs.. 

JAXBI VARDY, of Wolverhampton, Sidon!, Oentlmian, forM lmproYem-D ill 
rolling Iron."-~2ud May ; 6 month&. 

N1cHoL.u TaououToM, of Leicester.etreet, Retlenwtreet, Gentleman, far " Ja. 
proTementa in obtaining Copper from Orea." -22nd May ; 0 mouth&. 

NrcHou.1 TaooouTOM, of Swan.a, Glamorgan, for "lmpl0Yt!lll88111 in the Ma. 
ufactare of Zinc."'-2ind May; 6 mon&ha. 

I.1auTElUMT WtLLU.X 0Lnxuox, of Her Majaty"1 NayY, Cur " ~ o( 
Saving Human Life in ~of dluaten at -. by certain arranpmenta of V-O. 
Detb or pvta thereof, which be terma Safety Deeb or Deck.'-22otl May~ e 
montha. 

HBNR\" 0RlFFlTH•, of Acton.place, Camden.i<>wn, Artlat, for" Impro- iii 
the ProcBM of Producing PriDta or Imprem- from Steel, Copper and otbtr 
PlatN.• -25th Mny ; 6 month•. 

MARTIAL Ai:ounr>r Jo11<P11 DE HEBR.YPOM, of Lei~r-atreet, St. Martis in 
the Fieldl, Mining Eugln-, for an "Impro•ed M&Alhlne or Apparatul, foto wulli~ 
and bleaching Wool, Cotton, Silk, Linen, anti other Fibrolll llirateria!a, e!IMr ia a 
manufactnred or unmannfactured atate."-26th May; 6 montba. 

T1101u1 Cu.u: and CHilLl!I Cuu: of Wolverbamplon, Ironbmden ...i 
Copartnen, for an "loTBntlon for 1iluing anti enamelling Cut hoa Hollow Watt, 
and other Metallic St1b1taucea."-26th May ; II montlui. 

BF.MJAXIM Hrc11, of Bolton, In the connty o( Lancuter, Eogioeer, llr" Ceru1n 
lmpro\'ementl in Machinery or Apparatne (or dripng Cotton, Woollen and oClwr 
fabrlca, lllld other Fibrous SobAtancea or Mat•riah.' -24th May ; 6 months. 

EBlLATA. 

Jn the Table of Public Balldlnp,pap 187, the llDH hi tile fourth oolamJI 
of "Remarks," do not range rJ!roprrly-tbe line oppoatte " Adelphi( and lk 
roar llDH below 1bould each be a line lower. 

Page 1112 In the hltt line of the Procedlup of the "IDl&ltadcm of ti. Qfll 
EoglDHrt," for bOO rtod 6000 

TO COIUt.ESPO:wJ>BN'l'll, 

The communication of Ill., on Bailriy Cuna, will be iuurted -t -• II b 
be founol npnn flll&mlnation -tially .wr-t frmn what we baH alreadJ .. ~ 
llabetl. 

B°• Parody la not admi.Mable. 
We have been obliged to postpone onr re~len 11011\ nnt month in ~ 

of• l'reu of matter and arreani which we were clalroo1 of oleariag oft'. 
The continuation of Mr. C11rti1'1 Railway Improvem .. ta wlll appnr in oar-• 

Jonrual. 
We •ball l'eel obliged to our ~ountry cor..,..pond<mi. If they will forwud m my 

acron11t of worka in pr<JtlN"•, or GOY nenpaper containing artic\ee connectrd .,.;tt. 
t be objeclll of onr J oumal. 

Commuoit'&tioo• are reqoe111ed to be addre.ed •To THI! EorTOR OJ' T1IB Cm• 
Ri<urNERR .&ND Aacn1T1<cT"• Jo11asAL;' 67, King .. tnet, W-m.tu; or to Mr 
liaoOMRR.rooE, Panyer-alley, Patemoeter·row-if by poat to b. tlinc114 lo !ht 
former placle. 1 

•. • The lint Tolnme may be bad bound in cloth and 1atMred in plcl, pf:lc.. 1'• 
I 
' 
\ 

I 
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CURTIS'S PATENT RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. 

A!HMAL LOCOMO'n\'E1 OR MACHINE FOR MULTIPLYING THE VELOCITY OF B~TS OF BURDEN. 

Pig. 1.-Frout view of the M1Chine. 

Pig. 2.-Side view of the Machine. 

Pig. 5.-Side view of the Third Modidcation. 

I No. 22.-Y11i.. II.-1uLr, 1839. s 
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Pig. 3.-Side Tiew of the Second ModiAcation. 

l'ig. •.-Plan of tbe ahoTe. 

CURTIS'S PATENT RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. 
( C011tinll6lfrom page 128.) 

.lXDUI. LOCOMOTIVl!; OB, MACHINE FOR MVLTIPLTING THE VELOCITY 
OF BEASTS OF B11Bl>EN. 

The machinery or apparatus is deec:ribed by the inventor under 
three modificatiom, as sbown in the amiell.ed engravings. Figure 1 is 
a Crout view. and Figure 2 is a aide view of a machfue, in which an 
aaimal produces a motion in the machine by his weight, and the mus· 
cula.r force of his fore legs alone ; thi11 is eli'ected thus : upon the 11haft 
of the driv~ wheels B, cranks D, are formed in the same manner u 
fer a locomotive. excepting that the cnuab are opposite, and not at 
right anales to each other, as in a locomotivf> ; to the cranks are at· 
1aObed tiae comecting links, GG, and to the:te are likewise connected 
tbe tmdles EE; the horse, or other animal, H, then alternately de· 
pr-. the treadles EE by his fore legs, and thus the wheels BB are 
turned round in the same way as in a steam-engine, or in a grinder's 
butow; the elf"eetive force of the animal i1 increased by using the 
~ or band I, which p889e9 over his back, thus enabli!'S him to exert 
~ mac:ular force of his fore legs, as in the act of lifting, or getting 
up; tbe powerful and broad belly-band, K, is secured to the framing, 
aal is placed to catch the animal, in the case of his falling on tlie 
treadle., and breaking them; the partition-board L is placed between 
tbe lep. to prevent the animal by any chance placing his foot UJ!On 
the wrong treadle; A is the framing of the machine, C the pa.911ve 
wheel., F the ~oiDts upon which the treadle1 move, and are bed to 
the ero11-&a1Dl11g of the machine as shown; the same letten apply to 
1loth figures, and the deteription, so far a1 the parts are 1hown 10 each, 
applies likewi11e. 

Another modification of this machine is shown in figures 3 and 4, in 
which tbe animal exerts the force due to his muacular power alone, 

ae in the act of drawing a load. Figure 3 is a side view, and fiirure 
4 a plan of the machine; cranks DD, are formed upon the shalt of 
the driving-wheels BB, u in the Jut de1eribed machine, and COD.• 
necting roos G'G', are connected with the cnuab as before; but the 
rods are now placed in a horizontal poeition, and are comiected with 
tlie vertical links G'G'; to the lower ends of the vertical links G'G'• 
are attached the front ends of the treadle ban EE, and the after ends 
of the ban EE are attached to the vertical links MM ; thus the treadles 
are suspended by the vertical links G' and M : upon the ban EE 
boards are fixed. upon which the animal stands, and eserts his force. 
as in the act of walking and drawing. Aootber method to support the 
eDds of the treadles will be to ~ friction-wheels imtead of the 
hanging links MM, but I prefer the method drawn ; a board may be 
J>laced to eeparate the less of the uimal. u aboWJa in L, in tigur! 11. 
the animal is yoked in a collar, and t.he drag-chains I, are fal1ened to 
the framing, so that the horse, as drawn, ia in the same position• if 
placed in a cart; a platform P ia placed. f~nrard for t_he animal to rest 
his fore legs upon, and a shutter or partition upon hinges L, so that 
the animal in tbe act of working shall always step upon the treadles ; 
this partition shuts down when the animal ia placed in the machine. 
or wtthdrawn from it; the treadle ban EE pas• under U:~J:tform P, 
aa shown by the dotted li~H'AJ.UB to the hugiDg · G'G' 1 as 
shoWD; the dark footmarks in 6flure .., denote t.he positio':' of 
the feet of the animal upon the treadles, iDd platform A JS tlie framiIJg. 
CC the p8118h·e wheels. and the nill tbrougbout the plate an ~ 
by the dotted sbadinrr. 

The next improTeG 1puatu is shewn in ipre 5; in this imtanoe 
the horse is represeme as in the act of drawing upon the common 
road. aud is yoked, u in a cart, between the shafts or springs B; the 
shaftl or sprmgs B are raised or depressed by means of the ~crew r. 
and handle E; a croes piece G coimects the two shafts or sp~ to-
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gether, and a n~t is fixed into the cross piece, in which the screw F 
works; the toe of the screw works in the fixed cross piece K; and 
thus, by turning the screw, the rise or fall in the springs Bis produced. 
A powerful girth passes round the animal as far forward as possible, 
and is fastened to the shafts, as shown, so that when the animal has 
started the machine by his weight and force, as in starting a load in 
a cart, the springs or shafts are gradually screwed up, as tlie velocity 
of the animal increases, so as to carry a certain proportion of the 
horse's or animal's weight, which becomes then transferred to the ma
chine, and the horse will take longersteps, and longer springs or leaps, 
as ill galloping, in the same way as a man upon a vefocipede. Any 
other suitable method may be iulopted to fix or sling the animal than 
that drawn either by a spring like a coach-spring, fixed to suitable 
framing, placed over the horse's back with any screw or lever-method 
to produce the object of relieving the hone of bis weight as his ve· 
locity i~rewies, which is the particular object of this combination. 
The machine may be made as drawn, or the horse or other animal 
may be placed in front of the carria~, which is the better method. 
Fi~re 6 and 7 is a substitution for the crank-motion shown and 

descnbed in figw:es l, 2, 3, and 4, in which fi2ures it is necessary that 
the animal should time the movement of bis l"eet conformably with the 
position of the cranks, but substituting the ratchet-motion sho~it 
will be immaterial whether a long or Short step is taken or both feet 
applied at once, the r~uisite movement of the driving wheels 
will be produced; the- action is as follows: B is the shaft of the 
driving wheels, Ca ratchet wheel fixed upon it, D the crank or sheave 
of the ratchet work in~ loose upon the shaft, E the paul taking into the 
ratchets united by a pm in the usual way to the sheave or crilnk D, F 
is the tail of the sheave upon which the cowiterbalance A is fixed; 
the distance of the weight from the centre of the shaft B, is regulated 
by the weight of the connecting rod G, and the treadles connected 
with the fore end of the sheave, and this is kept in its place by the 
set screws ; the weiltht of the counterbalance and its leverage must be 
such as to bring back the treadle the moment the animal has lifted his 
foot, when the sheave goes back and the paul falls into another ratchet, 
the animal asain applies his feet and ·force to the treadle, and a new 
impulse is given to the wheels. Figure 6 is a section, and figure 7 a 
plan of this contrivance, figures 8, 9, and 10, are three views of a 
compound variation of Mie above-described method to produce a 
rotary motion from a reciprocating one, by which a forward or back· 
ward motion may be produced by merely changing the pauls from the 
forward or backward ratchets; the general construction of the ratchets 
and sheaves.is the same as in the last-described figures, but here two 
ratchets and sheaves, one right hand and the other left hand, are 
placed side by side upon the shaft, and the comiecting links GG upon 
opposite sides of the 11baft B are connected with the same treadle, so 
that bfu.:rwillg into gear with the ratchets either the left band or 
right pau)j, a foiWard or backward movement is produced upon 
the machine, the iul1 are connected by the lever l I, and the jointed 
rods "' 111, so that a simple movement of the lever k the one ratchet 
is withdrawn and e other thrown into gear, or when the lever k is 
vertical both pauls are diseorged. 

The apparatus, 11.8 shown 10 the drawing, is adapted for the par· 
ticular machine shown in figures 1 and 2, where the action of the 
animal is a vertical action, to apply it for the modification shown in 
figures 8 and 4; when the action of the animal is horizontal, either 
tlie crauk or sheave D must be made at right angles to the tail F, so 
u to allow the coUDterbalance weight A to act lly its gravity, and the 
boriZODtal. treadlee mut be comieeted at once with the crank or sheave 
D, or the c:nnk or sheave D must be still vertical as above described, 
and the connecti111 rodl G connected with the vertical links G'G', as 
shown in figurea S-and 4, the counteraction of the treadles may be pro· 
duced by a spring or other suitable method; li.c.ewiee a chanae from a 
forward to a baekward motion, and trice wna, may be efiected by 
making both ratchets and sheaves or cranks loose upon the shaft, and 
placing on each side clutches sliding upon the shaft in the usual way, 
Ud throwing the one or the other clutch into gear with the right or 
left band ratchet and sheave or crank, as it may be desirable; the 
same letten refer to the 18Dle parts of the various fiF.es, as each is 
r~ectively sbowia iJa ~ drawi.. Figure 8 is a side view and sec
tion I figure 9 an end view; and .ttgure 10 a plan of the same. Figures 
11 and 12 ii a modification by whiOb an increased or diminished lever
age may be produced 1lpoD the crank or wheels when the machine 
is either at rest or in motioa, IO that a tonger Iner mar be applied 
when most force is required ; vii. at starting the machine, aud a re
duced leverage and more rapid movement of the wheels when the 
carriage is in motion. The general form of the ratchets and counter
balance ill the aame as that 6efore described ; but the crank end is 
made l~r, so _that the end of the connec~ link G, which is bed 
to the crank D in the former cases by a pin-Joint, slides along the 

crank, and approaches to or recedes from the centre of the shaft by 
means of the screw I, and sliding nut K, so that by turning the handle 
H, the nut K is brought by means of the screw I to the extreme end 
of the lever D, and the link G then occupies the position shown by 
the dotted line; then as the velocity increases, the nut is advanced by 
the same means towards the centre, the leverage is diminiahed, and 
consequently the velocity of the wheels is increased by the same move· 
ment of the animal's feet. Figure 12 is an end view of the lever D, 
link G, nut K, and screw I. Figure 13 is a modification of the same 
invention, the only variation being in the form of the lever D, and ~ 
sliding nut or apparatus K; here the lever is a solid le,·er, and the 
nut K a hollow socket, sliding along the lever; this is moved forwrard5 
or backwartls bv the handle H; the spring I is formed at its low~r eDd 
into a bell-crank, and fixed to the stem of the handle by a pin-joint, 
which, when the spring is compressed and brought close to the b8ndl~, 
as it will be when a man grasps the handle and spring in his band, lifts 
the latch in the lower end, which latch fits into the notches "• n, 11, and 
the socket and connecting-link may then be advanced or drawn back 
along the lever; when the spring and handle is let go, the latch falls 
into the notch when the nut or socket K is held securely upon tbe 
lever, the variation is thus evidently produced as in the la.at fi2u.re, 
and the link G made to occupy any position with respect to the renr 
as may be desired. Figure 14 is an end view of the 811Jlle figure-
lever D-handle H-spring I-latch M. 

PAPER READ BY W. TITE, ESQ., PRESIDENT OF THE 
ARClilTECTURAL SOCIETY, AT THE LAST somEE OF 
THE SEASON 1839. 
The Report just read will have communicated to you the 2'!Denl 

results of our labours during the present se•ion; in the interval since 
November, when I bad the fionour of accepting the chair of this society, 
as president, I hope that the suggestions I ventured to make on that 
occasion ha,·e been followed out, 3.00 that something bas been done ill 
extending its usefulness, and in promoting and advancing the studies 
of our younger members.• \Ve do not propose to ourselves the mall.· 
ing a display among the literary societies of Europe, nor the usumiJlg 
a rank which neither our numbers nor our inBuence would Justify .. in 
seeking; but we would desire to advance our art by extending iufonga
tion amongst its indh·idual members, and by liberally indudiag 
within our naturally limited circle all who have a claim upon us bf 
honourable character and scientific pursuits. Usefulne81 wu alway. tbe 
aim and object ofthil !IO("iety. Usefulness will, I hope, be its motto 111 
long as I have the honour of presiding over it. With this impre11ha, 
on the present occasion, I ani rather disposed to comider generally two 
or three topics of interest to architects, which have arisen durilig the 
past year, tlian to c<>11tine my remarks to one subject, or to give to my 
thing that I may have to communicate the formal character of an 
essay. 

The first subject I shall refer to, and the one of the greate.st impor· 
~e to a~chitects at the present period, is that of the public compe
titions which have been lately .Proposed for several l&rRe bilildi• 
such as St. George's Hall at Liverpool, and the Royal ~change of 
London. Opportunities such as these are of the greatest valne, f'Ym 
nationally; for placed as En21and is in the scale of nations, the eyes of 
the world are upon us, and u we do not avail ourselves of these oppor• 
tunities to remove the reproaches which have been cast (and ollen 
but too truly) upon our Dll.tional wte, we shall be accused of having 
retrograded, wlien our manufacturers, our commerce, and all the olbei 
arts of life hal·e advanced, and of being behind our continental neigh
bours in the science and in the practice of architecture. 

Open competitiom, such as have been proJ>OHd for the HOURe of 
Parliament and the Nelson Monument., and those now pro~ for 
the Royal Exe~ and the Hall at Liverpoo~ offer 1plend1d oppor
tunities, which iffatrly ofFered to the profession, would, l doubt not, be 
generally and eagerly embraced. The course taken with the &st 
was~ th~ ~bole satisfactory: the appointment of the COIDDlilsionen 
was a JUdlClous measure, and the wOrld seems generally agreed Um 
the result, (the choice of Mr. Barry's design, arid his appointment• 
W'Chi~ct,) hav.e been f~ir 88 regards the competiton, am~ in 
a national pomt of view. In the Nelson memorial the coune bu 
been manly and straightforward ; and I think public opinion ~ to 
support the co~ttee in their determiD11.tion that, though the des.ip 
chos~n ~ !eceive t~e premium had comiderable merit, yet it Wa$ wwe 
and Judicu_>us to give another opportunity to architects and utUts. 
bee~ neither of them seemed to realize the wishes aDd expeclaticms 
of the public upon the subject. 

• At the lut election of ~tu1lent11 at the Royal Academy, all thf' 1twlt-at 
membtn of the llOdcty (five in number) who were candidatNI, Wm' rlKud. 
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The Roynl Exchange, however, is an object which in a national 
point of view may never occur asam; its purpose brings us in distinct 
competition with the other nations of Europe, but particularly with 
France; the situation is as striking as could well be chosen in London, 
the means are ample, and, with a fair opportunity, I cannot but believe 
that most of the architectural talent of England would have been en· 
listed in the competition. I am sorry, however, to sRy that in this 
matter the expectation of the public, with respect to public competition, 
will probably be disappointed. So far as I am able to judge, this feel
ing prevails throughout the profession prally, and from communi· 
cations we have received from the Institute, they appear to have not 
oolr felt but acted as we have done. The course we have thought it 
rigtit to take has been shortly this; a special committee was summoned 
on the 15th of April to consider the subject, at which the follow· 
iog resolutions were agreed to :-

At a apeeial meeting of the Architectural Society held on Monday evening 
the l:U.h April, 1839, for the purpose of considering the resolutions of the 
Gmham Committee, inned as instructio111 to architects furnishing deaigm for 
lbe new Royal Exchange ; it wu 

Be.oh-ed,-That thii society beg respectfully to represent to the Greliham 
Committee the difficulty under "·hich it appears to them that architects must 
labour in preparing design& for the new Royal Exchange, from the indistinct
nestl of the instructioua contained in resolution No. 13. 

That the !ITfllngement of a well considered plan is of the gre11test impor
tance to the Taine of a design ; and that it is not posaiulc to meet the ob
Tious necemtiea of the case, unless the objects proposed in the general 
-cliatribution of the apartments be specified, together with the indMdual 
applintion of euh of those apartments. 

Tba& it is a matter of notoriety that, under the roof of the Old Exchange, 
attOllllDOdation wu provided for the Lord Mayor's Court office, the Mer
ehut Seaman'• Alylum, Lloyd'a Coll'ee House, and the Royal Exchange fire 
Otice; it ia prawned, howenr, that one or other of these cetablishmenta 
mlllt now be omitted, because three only are spoken of. 

Tbac it appean to thia eociety that there could be no objection to the 
explana&ion now 10ught, similar information ha~ been univenally given 
in eompetltiona for other uuildings, without which, mdeed, they cannot con
tti-re ti.at a deaign of any value could be submitted. 

That the block plan required in TCJOlution No. <&, would be inconTeniently 
large at the IC&le determined upon. 

That a queatlon bu arisen u to the exact meaning of re10lution No. :;, in 
wllich the words "coloured drawings" occur, in conjunction with the "two 
penpeetift drawings" reqnired to be made, this IOCiety having been Jed to 
midentud that all drawings, whether views or othentlae, are to he tinted in 
hldien ink only. 

AJld lutly, Thu it appean exceedingly deairable for the uniformity of the 
~ of the facades, that the Je\"ela of the ground lhould be furnished. 

(Signed) WJLJ.IAM Trrx, PrttUkrtt. 
35, LiMOla'•..m. FiftM, l~tA April, 1839. 

These were sent by the secretary to the clerk of the Gresham Com
mittee; on the 27th April, following, this answer was received. 

Mtn:ttW Hall, 2~tA April, 1839. 
Sia_-1 am 8ireeted by the Joint Gresham Committee to acknowledge the 

receipt of yow letter of the 18t.h instant, encloaing copy of the reaolutiona 
paued ai a meeting of the Archittttmal Society of the l~th, in reference to 
the printed inainlctiom to architects who may wish to aend in deeigm for the 
new hyal Exchange, aud to state in reply, for the information of the Archi
tect11ral Society, that the committee having aent out their instmction1 to 
atthitect1, c&llJ)()t now, without great inconnnience to all parties, lllter what 
they ba,.e done, except to say that the rooms required are for three distinct 
companies. I hal"e the honour to be, Sir, your most obedient humble 
"'"8Jlt. JAKES BA•NES, 

W11.1.u11 GaBLuaa, Elq., 
H-. B«rW,,,,, ~· <tt'. ~· 

Clwi qf tM Grwllart1 Commltttt. 

The Institute of Architects, it appears, by a letter obligingly com• 
municated by that body, also addre•ed the committee on the same sub· 
jec:t ; the answer to them was as follows:-

Mn-err'• Hall, 2&/A ..lpril, 1839. 
S1~I am direeted by the Joint Gresham Committee to acknowledge the 

reetip& el )VIII' letter of the 17th imtant, respecting the printed inatructiona 
le udaitec:t1 who may wiah to aeud detipl for the new Royal Exchange, and 
to ltaic in reply, for the information of the Royal Institute of British An:hi
iec:ta. that the committee regret they cannot accede to their requeet for an 
c0emion of the time already determined upon. 

That with respect to the queatio111 whether the committee require a to\\·er 
with a chime of bellt? and whether there will be any objection to the prin
cipll entnnce ftoor being railed upon a flight of stepa ? the committee leave 
thole subject& entirely to the taste and judgment of the an:hitects. And that 
the tlu'ee aeries of rooms u described in the printed puticulan are intended 
for three distinct companies. 

The committee are perfectly satisfied that the anonymous adl"ertisement 

mentioned in your letter, had not the sanction of the Royal Institute of 
Britilh Architects. I have the honour to be, Sir, your most obedieut humble 
sen-ant, 

(Signed) JAKES BAR:SEll, 
Ckri qf Ille Grrsliam Committee. 

Tnos. L. DONALDSON, Esq., Hon. Set'., I. B. A. 

Now surely any thing more W18Btisfactory than these answers, l'ar· 
ticularly the former, can scarcely be conceived; how P.asy woula it 
have been to have issued expllllllltio1111, as wu done in the case of the 
Houses of Parliament, and a short advertisement would have announced 
them-but e~·ery thing is refused, and a competitor can only grope in 
the dark unless 11ssisted by private information unfairly obtained. The 
labour of such a design must be excessive, the drawings enormously 
and uselessly large at the prescribed scale, the premium almost paltry, 
and as it appears the ~uccessful competitor 1s not to be employed 
as architect, the whole affair may be considered in the words of 
Shakspenre, as an attempt " to keep the word of promise to the ear, 
but bre11k it to the hope." 

Lea,·ing now thi~ twsati.sfactory topic, I pass on to notice one or 
two matters of interest which it appears to me desirable to mention. 
There are first, as a matter of great usefulness, the experiments of Mr. 
Hodgkinson and Mr. Fairbairn, in the seventh report of the British 
Association of 8cil'nce, on the mechanical properties of cast-iron. 

The results of theise experiments are shortly given in the Appendis 
to Professor M011eley's lllustratiom of Mechanics, and some of the 
most important to us are comprised in the following extracts:-

The cxperimenta of Mr. Hodgkinson and Mr. Fairbairn hal"e been puuliahed, 
in the Seventh Report of the British Auociation of Science, since our chapter 
on the strength of materials went to press. Their great practical importance 
will sufficiently account for their introduction here, aa an appendix to that 
chapter. They ha-re reference--

ht. To the resistance of cut iron to rupture by extenaion. 
2d. To the resistance of calt iron to rupture by compreuion. 
3d. To the rei;istance of cut iron to rupture by trannene atrain. 
<&th. To the det.truction of the elutie properties of the material u the body 

advances to rupture. 
:>th. To the in11.uence of time upon the couditiona of rupture. 
6th. To certain relationa of the internal structure of meta1a to their condi

tions of rupture. 
ith. To the relative properties in all these reapecta of HOT AND coLD 

BLAST IKON. 
The experiments of Mr. Hodgkinson on /r11N6fl~ atn.in present Jeu of 

110,·elty and importance; they fully, howe\·er, confirm the view1 pre,·iously 
taken on this subject by him, and detailed in articlea 66, 68, &c. A series of 
them, directed to the l"erification of the commonly uaumed principle, "that 
the strength• of rectangular beams of the ume width, to resist rupture by 
tranaverse atrain, are as the aquarea of their depth.a," fUlly eat1bli1hed that 
Jaw. 

W"rth rel!IU'd to the destruction of the elutic propertia of the material, u 
it appT01Che1 to rupture, the experimellts of Mr. Hodgkinaon po11e111 great 
interest and importance. 

It bu been userted by Mr. Tredgold, and commonly aasumed, tl11t this 
delirnction of elutic power, or diaplacement beyond tbe elutic limit, does 
not manifesc itlelf until the load e.needa ow t/Unl the brrakbag "'~gltt. 

Mr. Hodgkinson found that, iu aome instances, this etrect wu produced, 
and manifested in a pernwient ttl of the mate{ial, when the load did not 
exceed 11111! si.rtfflllA of the breaking weight. 1'us, a bar one inch square. 
supported tietween props 4 I feet apart, "·bi ch broke "·hen loaded with 4 96 
lb., showed a p"11UU1mt dejltttian, or ut, when loaded \\ith 16 lb. In other 
cases, perm:ment sets \\"ere gil"eu by loads of 7 lb. and 14 lb., the ureaking 
weighh being respecti'tely 364 Ill. and 1120 lb. These sen were therefore 
given by one-lifty-aecond and one-eighteth the breaking welghtll Te6pectively. 
Thus, then, there would seem to be no such Umitl, ill f'"#Jlttl ta frt1Uf1ffttf! 
atrcia, u those known by the name of ellnic limltl ; and it follows from 
theae experimenta that the principle of }oading a beam within the elutic 
limit bu no foundation in practice. 

It wu ucertained by a Yery ingenio111 experilllent, that a bar, sulijccted, 
under precisely the aame circumatauces, to n-te!Won ud cowpre111ion by 
tran&Terae strain ga\·e, for epal loath, epal ~lioru, in tbe two cues. 

The most re1narkaulc results on the suuject of trannersc strain "·ere, how
ever, thoae of Mr. Fairbairn, l1aving reference to the inftuencc of TIME UJIOll 
the deflection produced by a g1,·e11 load. 

A bar one inch square, ~npportcd between props ~i feet apart, and loaded 
with 280 ft>s., being about lths its breaking weight, had its deftection accu
rately measured, from month to month, for fifteen months, anti it \\"&s found 
that, throughout that period, the deftection 'fl"U CO!fTINtlA.l.LY lNCaBABtNG; 
the whole increue in that period amounting to tlR fraction -043 of an inch. 
A bar of the ume dimenaiona, aimimly llllppol'ted, and loaded witla 336 IN., 
being about ~ of ite breaking 'lll·eight, inmued itl delection airnilarly, and 
in the 11me period, by the fraction -0 i 7 of an inch. Another . similar !Jar, 
loaded with abont itha the breaking weight, similarly increued ita detlection 
by the '()88th of an inch. The deftectiou of the.e !Jan still daily ad\·anccs 
wider tbe aame loada, and, a ~ufticicnt pcriQd ha'ing elapsed, will no doubt. 
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proceed to r11.ptw·e. Afo~rlh bar of the san~e size w.as loaded with ~48 Iba., 
beiug very uearly its breakiug !oad. It bore 1t for thirt~-seve11 daya, m~
ing its deflection during the ti.1st few Jays h~· the fr:>.C'hon ·282 of an wch; 
thence retailling the llllml deflection until it broke. 

The fact thus est11hfohcJ, that a heam loaded l>e~·onJ a certain \jmit cou
tiuuallv gitlds to the load, but ";th au exceedingly slow progression, unless 
the load very nearly approach the breaking load, is one of vast practical im
portance; it opma mt ~~ly ww field. of ~liQM "'!" illlf!'iry. . The 
questio111, what arc the lm11I• of loading (if any) be~·onJ which this contmual 
progresaiou to rupture IJtgiflll l 11·hat are the various rat,. of progression cor
:respouding to dijferl!fll loads beyond that limit? anJ what are the etrecu of 
it11Jperat,,re ou these circumstances? remain, as yet, ~lmost uuanawe~d. . 

A series of cxperiweuts was dirccteil by :\Ir. Hodgkm50n to the \'enficat1on 
of this law, usually a:;su1ued in respect t.i the transverse strength of rec~
angular bewus, that, when their lengths and brewlt11s are the ll&llle, thell' 
11trengths w·c as the squares of their deptltS. 

His experiments full~· e>t~hlished tlw la":· T~us !1e pla~d between Pl'.°P'• 
4 feet 6 inches apart, cast1.J1gs of Carron ll'Oll No. 2., which were all 1 .rnch 
broad and respcctivelv 1, 3, auJ :; inches deep ; these broke resvect1vely 
with '.,.,.eights of 452 tbs., 3,843 lbs., and 10,050 lbs.; which are very nearly 
as the numbers 1, 9, 2:i; that is, as the squares of the depths." 

In the origirutl report at page 355, is the result of certain exper~ 
ment.s on Carron iron, and the two last in the table are of the greates 
value, as shewing the importance of those inquiries to an arch~
tect, and the necessity for liis obtaining sc~entific k!1o"'.ledge upon .this 
subject in order to a successful llJld economical apphcat1on of materials. 
In these tables then it appears that a cast iron bar of the T form 
usually adapted, but with table upwards, thus, T, broke with 2~ lbs., 
whilst anotlier bar of the same size and, cll!leri8 paribll8, but with the 
table downwards, thus, .lt broke with a weight of 980 lbs. 

Another subject, as it appe~rs to me, of ~eat in.terest, ~hou8h not 
exactly in an architectur.U, but m au archa!ol~1cal pomt of view, 1s that 
of the researches lately made on the pyramuls of Ghi1eh, for Colonel 
Vyse, by Mr. Perring the engineer, and Mr. Andrews. 

These wonders o1the old world are situated near Cairo, N. w. of the 
site of the ancient Memphis; and the principal ones are three in num
ber. The largest (supposed to have been built by Cl1eops or Suphis, 
2100 years before Christ), has been the main object of these rese~rches. 
They inform us that the principal part of. th~ stone ~omposmg the 
pyramid has been taken frOm the rock on which 1t was built; the bfocks 
are roughly squared, but built in regular courses, varyin8 from 4 ft;e~ 10 
inches to 2 feet 2 inches in height, in which the breaking of the J?ints 
is carefully preserved wherever these courses are exposed to sight, 
as in the platform at th~ top of the buil~ing i.n t~e Queen's chamber; 
and in the passage leadmg thereto, and hkew1se m some ot~er plac~s 
at the exterior, circular hole!! are to be observed, about 8 inches 1n 
diameter and 4 deep, apparently intended to support the machinery 
mentioned by Herodotus to have been used for raising the stones from 
one course to another, and which seem to have been similar to the 
Polyspaston described by Vitruvius. 

The stone for the rev~tement, or casing of the exterior, and for the 
lining of the chambers and p~ages, is a compact lime!!tone, kno.~ to 
geologists by the name of swmestone or stink.stone, from em1ttmg, 
when struck, a fetid odour. It was brought from the Gebel Mokattam, 
cm the opposite or Arabi~ side of the valley of the Nile, and the an
cient quarries seem to have been in the neighbourhood of the present 
village of Tourah. It is of a very compact formation, with but few 
fossil remains; the rocks on the Lybian side, where the pyramids are 
placed, are, on the contrary, of a loose and granulated texture, ~bound
ing iu marine fossils, and consequently unfit for fine work, and hable to 
decay. 

The blocks appear to have been finally prepared on the level rock 
in front of the northem face of the pyramid, where several rows 4 or 
5 feet asunder, of 3 or 4 circular holes, about 12 inches diameter, and 
8 or 10 deep, have been cut, a\>parently for the purpose of inserting 
shears, or for forming u scaJfoldtng for turning or moving the blocks. 

Tht! stone cuttings and rubbish were thrown over tlie front of the 
rock in prodigious quantities, where they still remain. 

The mortar used for the casing and lining of the passages was com
posed entirely of lime, but in th.e body of the pyramid it w-~ formed 
of ground red brick, gravel, ~ile earth and crushed g~te, or of 
calcareous stone and lime; and m some parts, a grout ofl1qwd mortar 
and desert sand and gravel only has been used. 

The joinb of the casing stones which were discovered at the base 
or the northern fr011t, those in the king's and queen's c~ambers, and 
also in the pasaages, are so fine u to be scarcely perceptible. 

There haa been considerable disoUSBion among the learned respect• 
ing the term in Herodotus translated bv Larcher " reyetir et P.erfec· 
tionner :" if the latter word expresses the whole meanmg, all d1fliculty 
eooses, Part of. the rev~temen\ of the central pyramid of the three to 

the eastward of the great pyramid, whi<'h remains unfinished, shews 
the manner in which this was accomplished. The c~ing. comp09ed 
of stone~ roughly cut to the required angle, was built m horizontal 
!avers corresponding with the courses of the top, till the whole wu 
reduced to one uniform surface. (Beloe.) The ancients a!1''llf'S lift 
the face of the ii· work to be finished off after the building was in other 
respects completed. 

In preparing the base of the pyramid, proper care W'll5 taken to 
ensurt> the stability of the superstructure, bl. leveling the rock to a flat 
bed: and where advantage was taken of 1t, to fonn part of the body 
of the p~·ramid, it was stepped up in ho~izontal hl;d~, according to the 
thickness of the !avers of stone used 1n the bu1ldmg. The genera.I 
result of tht>se enquiries appears to be the discovery ol severaf cham
bers immediately over the central or king's chamber, the paved 
platfom1 and the r~mains of the ancient re,·eteme~t still exi~ting at the 
foot of the pyra=d, and, contrary to general bebef, the dieco,·ery of 
the fa.ct that the main passage is so comtructed as to allow of the 
sarcophagus having been carried in subsequeotly to the completion of 
the pyramid. The upper chambers thus disco,·ered are- called by Kr. 
Perring chambers of construction; t~ey.are fo?J° in nuruber,.of.D? ~ 
height, and appear to have been pnnc1pally mtended to d1m1D1Sli the 
weight of the ceiling of the king's chamber; they have never beeo 
opened before, and on the walls and ceilings are the chalk marks of 
the workmen, and rude hieroglyphics coeval with their construction; 
one of these hieroglyphics in a cartouche appears to read as the uame 
of Su phis. The rev~tement appears to have been beautifv.lly wrouabt. 
and the mortar so good that the stones have brok.en when violence nu 
been used, whilst the joint has held soundly. 

The third and la.st maUer I would notice, is the very curious subject 
of painted architecture and sculpture. It is but few yean since the 
polychromy of the ancient Greek.8 has forced itself on the attenti~ of 
the admirers of classic remains; the dandy amateur puta t8e sub.J"Cl 
a.side by a sign of horror at the idea of painting white marble, and the 
learned "find it not in their philosophy.'' Nevertheless, that Greek 
architecture and statuary were painted, rests on the simple fact that 
t/iey nmain so atill. 

Our own ancestors, it is well known, painted the interior of their 
buildings, as well as their statues, with great and brilliant effect; and it 
is now clear that the Greeks did the same. 

The account in a leading periodical seems to sum up our presP~ 
infonnation on the subject, and to give a sensible reason for tlU. 
practice. [Given by us dt page 220 of the last J?urnal·] . . 

To this curious account may be added the still more curious ca• 
cumstance that even the great pyramids thelll8elves were painted. 
H. C. Airnew, Esq., who has published very lately a very curious work., 
makes the following statement in "a letter from Aleundria on the 
e\'idence of the practical application of. the qu:UU-ation of the ~i~e 
in the configuration of the second pyramid at G1zeh." In exam1mog 
the surface l ha\'e not been able to detect any coating like that pro
duced by common paint, much less any distinct layer of plaster; but 
the stone seems to have been saturated with some fluid, as oil or nr
nish, which has rendered the surface harder as far as it penetrated. 
Whole acres of this lubricated surface still remain upon the upper 
part, or casing, as it is called, of the second pyramid.'' 

In speaking of the _great pyramid, Pliny says, "est nutem saxo na
turali elaborata et lubr1cata.'' The present colour of this out.er surface 
is of a brownish yellow, or yellowish brown. It has become darker by 
time and exposure, like the marble of many antique statues, &c. 

I have thus completed the reference to the subjects I have considered 
it desirable to notice; it has been very imperfectly done, but it may 
serve to attract your attention to some matters that are Wleful airl 
essential, and to give you an interest in others of the most curious 
character. We may not be called upon to build pyramids, nor would 
our climate pennit us to induljre in the gay decorations of the archi
tecture of the Athenians; but the care anil thought, and science exhi
bited in the construction of the pvramids ought to be useful to us as 
examples, and the principles whlcl1 guided tlie Greeks in their com• 
binatioos of colour, if discovered, migllt lead ua to retults which would 
not only justify what appears to us to be a barbarism, but teach us that 
in this, as in literature, architecture and sculpture, the Greeb may 
give lessous to the world. 

A 11t111 ~al c1-t of the banks of Newfomulland. fonnecl by Captain 
Darnu<l and the offirers attached to his surveying expedition~, (8.17, 1838. 
nnd 1839, m which numerous important errors of fonn~r cha.r art rectililll. 
bM just been published by order of the Minister of the Marin .••• hrl• ~· 

,1f 

.... 
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RUNNING GUAGE, 
FOR MUSUJUNG THE WIDTH OF THE RAILS OF A RAJLW . .l.Y. 

This apparatus is, 11.9 it were, a skeleton band truck, 00111i11ting of 
a pair of small wheels and axles, and a handle to drive them. 

The wheels A B are grooved after the manner of pulleys, so that 
they rest on a narrow or wide rail without shaking; tney are fixed on 
the axles C D, and are therefore without shake; the allies tum in 
beari~ ; one of the ules D baa a shoulder and pin at its end E, and 
a w-.ialier between the pin and the bearing allows the we to revolve 
freely, and yet have no shake endwise. The other axle C moves 
freely on its bearings end wise; it has a long shoulder at its end, on 
which is fitted a brass tube F, and a pin and a wusher keep it in its 
place ; the tube has a projecting/in, which passes through a long hole 
in a piece of iron or brass G, fixe to the framework of the instrument; 
the pin projects far enough to enter the short end of a light wooden 
lever or index H, the long end of which points to a paduated arc I. 
As the instrument is pushed aloDft, the free axle C shps in and out as 
the wheel A follows tbe irregularity of the rail, and by the connexion 
of the axle with the index, the index points out the width of the rail 
on the graduated arc. 

Where a rapid examination of the rails is required, the guage may 
be hooked to the tender, and the man who watches the motion of the 
index, may throw on the road any distinctive material, such a..' oyster 
abella, broken green glass, red brick or tile, broken earth-ware, chalk, 
or wooden cubes; so that the workmen will find the places marked 
which they are to repair. A. C. 

CURVES ON R.All.WAYS. 

Sill-In the last DUJDber of your journal, a correspondent ("Sur
veyor") has given a method of setting out circular arcs for railway 
purpaies by meana of ordinates measured from aml at right angle!! to 
the tangent lines, and as from hu com~mmication it does not appear 
clnr that he recommends it from hi~ o~ personal experience in its 
application, it may not be unacceptable to you to be assured by one 
who has practiiied it with snccese, that the method is good and suit· 
able for almost every variety of 11Urface, occasionally modifying it as 
~ peculiar circumstances arise; it is best suited for setting out 
curves upon the surface prior to any practical operations being com· 
meneed, for in deep cuttings or on high embankmen~ comiderable 
difficulties present themselves to this method, and therefore recourse 
•hould be had to other meam. One great recommendation to the 
method of ordinates is, that any error committed in one ordinate is 
extended no further, and such error may be ill8tantly detected and 
corrected by the eye, by setting up (perpendicularly) a boring rod 
about 10 feet long at the extremity of each measured ordinate; when 
eight or ten of these rods lll'e ~t up, the observer, upon looking along 
them. will perceive any irregularity in the curve, even to one quarter ol 
au inch. 

I hne long since computed a set of tables of ordinates to a variety· 

of radii, and about two years ago was preparing them, together v;ith 
other methods of sett~ out curves, and also 110me useful tables in my 
possj!ssion, for publication, for which purpose I then had the necessary 
engravin~ made; business, however, has caused me to defer it from 
time to time, but I am now making such arrangements for that purpose 
that I hope shortly to be able to accomplish it. 

I am, Sir, 
2, West Square, 

Ju,,, 15tll, 1839, 
Your obedient servant, 

F. W. S1MMs, C.E. 

WELL SINKING. 
The aecompanying drawing is a section of a well sunk nt the foot or 

the reservoir in the Hampstead Road for the New Rh·er Company. 
It also exhibits the strata of the ground passed through. The follow
ing account is an abstract of a paper "On the supply of water from 
Artesian Wells," by R. W. Mylne, Esq., read before £he Institution of 
Civil Engineers, April 30, 1839, fully describing the nature of the 
works. . 

Artesian wells, so called from their having been originally adopted 
in the province of Artois, by the R01mu1S called Arte.sium, are usually 
made by boring vertically through a deep stratum of clay into one of 
sand, which generally contains water. The vrnter will rise to a con• 
siderable height, depending on the elevation of the point at which the 
sand stratum drops out from under the bed of clay. The London basin 
is peculiarly adapted fur these wells, as on the large bowl of chalk i11 
a thick lining of sanrl, ~upporti~ a deep bed of Clay, known m1 the 
London blue clay. On boring mto this sand, or into the chalk, the 
water rises to various heights, and it has been thought that an abun· 
dant supply for the metropolis might thus be obtained. With the 
view of ascertaining what dependance can be P.iaced on this 1<1uree, 
the New River Conipany sunk a well, the detail' of which form the 
subject of this comm11111oation. Before ente~ on these the author 
mentiorw several instances of wells supplied from the tarad rpringt in 
various parts of the metropolis, and other parts of the country. In 
most of tnese the supply has been eo aft'ected by neighbouring welt._ 
or the up~r ground md buildiugll have been so endangered by the 
large cavities produced in comequence of the fine Kand being pumped 
away, that the wells have been abandoned. Several remark:able in
stances of the eft'ects of this sllbsidence are detailed in this communi
cation. Esperience thus appearing to shew that little depenrlance 
can be placed on the sand springs, it has been 1mggeosted to 11ink 
through into the chalk ; but the 1Upply from this 1<1urce also i11 aft'ected 
in a remarkable mB11Der in various cases. 

The author then proceeds to give the particular.1 of the mnking or 
the well in the Hampstead Road. In March, 1836, an excavation, 20 
feet in diameter, and 23 feet deep, was made: the sides Wl"l'e sup
ported by wooden curbll with puddle at the IMck, so as to shut out the 
land springs. At the bottom of the curbs, jtmt in tht' blue clay, a cast
iron footing w-as added, and a brick shaft of 12 feet 6 inches diameter 
carried up to the surface of the ground. The excavation WlUI con
tinued for 59 feet through the clay, steined wjth 9 inch brickwork in 
cement, iron rings were placed at every 8 feet of the brickwork, and 
of a greater diameter tbau the shaft, and projecting into the clay a few 
inches so as to support the shaft in its progress; the brick work wa.~ 
continued througli 57 feet only, leadng 2 feet of clay for a foundation. 
The excavation was now reduced to 10 feet 9 inche~, for the purpose 
of introducing cast-iron cylinders formed of six segment~, 6 f Pet in 
length, unite<f by bolts through flanches on the imide, and leaving 9 
feet 9 inches cle;ir diameter. These being joined together were forced 
down by hand screws, as the sinking coatinned through the 2 feet of 
blue clay and through 10 feet of soft mottled clay, at the bottom of 
which water appeared. 

The well w1111 kept dry by an eJJgine and two 8 inch pumps in two 
lifts, and the sinking continued for 8 feet, through a bed of fine brown 
sand. Cavities were now discovered behind the cvlinderl', which were 
forced out of the perpendicular by the unequal pressure, and became 
completed jambed. A second set of cylinden was now prepared, and 
the sinking continued for 26 feet through the remainder of the dark 
brown sanil, 90ft mottled clay, a thin layer of pebbles and black 11and 
cl011ely embedded, and f feet 6 inches of dark brown sand. Ca\•lties 
were ~.iin formed at the back, and the cylinders again became jambed. 

A third set of cylinders was uow prepared of 7 feet f inches diame
ter, and the sinking continued through 1 feet of dark brown sand, and 
6 feet of dark quick sand, when they ~ became jambed. During 
the latter portion of the work great di!Bcult,y wu e11perienced from 
the blowing of the sand often to the beirbt o( 6 feet; this ooCllllioned 
great cavities behind the cylinden anll the brickwork 1 several seg
ments of the former were broken at their vertical ftanches, and tlie 
lower part of the latter was much cracked. A large cavity al~o was 
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formed at the back of the brick shaft about 60 feet from the surface. 
The settlement of the ground at the surface Wllll so extensive that the 
pumping the works was discontinued until the plan suggested by Mr. 
Simpson, of continuing the sinking with the water io-tbe well, was 
adopted. 

For this purpose, in August, 1836, a wrought iron cylinder of builer 
plates, 62 feet long, and 5-feet 10 inches diameter, was lowered to the 
surface of the 118Dd, which Wllll bard under the pressure of the water, 
and removed by an imtrument called a miser, and which holds abuut 
two bushels. 'l'be cylinder was forced down by hand screws on its 
upper edge, through the remainder of the quick sand stratum, through 
a bed of 88nd with lints and pebbles, and tbrougb a bed of chalk and 
flints, into the chalk to a depth of 12 inches. The water and sand 
being now shut out, the well was dried, and in March, 1837, the sink
ing continued in the usual manner to a total depth of 183 feet, the 
chalk being sufficiently indurated to require no lining. The water now 
increased considerably, and the chalk was excavated to an enlarged 
diameter below the bottom of the wrought-iron cylinder, for the pur
pose of forming a brick footi~. On tlie top of this is a broad cast
iroo ring. upon which rest cast-iron cylinders of a clear diameter of 4 
feet 7 inches, which were introduced within the wrought-iron tube, 
for the purpose of strengthening and guarding against the admission 
of sand in case of its failure from corrosion. 

ID February, 1838, the works being complete, the pumps of 12 inch 
diameter were introduced in two lifts; an<f in August, 1838, when the 
springs were short, and in March, 1839, when the springs are at their 
best, an experiment of two weeks Wllll made; the result of the former 
wa1 H,898, and of tbe latter, 30,499 cubic feet per day of 24 hours. 
The total expense of the well was 12,4121. Hr. ld. 

The paper i1 accompanied by a copy of the report of James Simp
son, Esq., in which the plan adopted for the completion of the works 
is recommended. Mr. Simpson details the difficulties which bad been 
met with, and particularly the extemil•e subsidence of enrtb caused 
by the removal of the sand. This far exceeded the quantity due to 
the contents of the well at the lower sand stratum, and the subsidence 
proceeded most rapidly when the water was pumped out of the well. 
The experience of wells near the metropolis sbews thnt the springs in 
the chalk are much more abundant than in the sand, but in omer pro
perly to avail ourselves of these there must be adits driven to unite 
the water from the fissures in the cavernous structure of the chalk. 
The report proceeds to speak of certain methods of securing the pre
sent works, aud of prosecuting them by either driving an iron pile curb 
or sinking iron cylinders cut JD entire circles. The former caunot be 
recommeiided, as a considerable further 1ubsidence would be the con
sequence, and the shaking of the ram would endanger the works. The 
latter is performed with common boring rods and tools, the shells or 
buckets are fitted with valves opening upwards, and the material is 
raised by them with the grea&est ease. When the cylinders be
come set, or when they do not sink in proportion to the material 
removed, they are lliirbtly jarred by a heavy sledge hammer. The 
advantage of keeping The water in equilibrium insiae and outlide the 
cylinders is very great, aad the method bas been found in many cases 
most etllcacious. 

The paper is accompllllied by a section of the works and the ~trata, 
and hy arawings of the various tools employed. 

Mr. Brunel stated, that the succession of the strata here described 
was nearly the same as they had met with at the Tmmel. 

Mr. Simpson remarked, that the greatest caution was requisite in 
dmwiog conclusiom re1pecting the strata in one part of the metropolis 
from what was known of it in another part. At Lambeth, for instance, 
in the same shaft, there might be gravel on one side and sand on the 
other, and the London clay nere is about 82 feet below Trinity high· 
water mark: near Chelsea College the London clay is met at the depth 
of 38 feet, after pllSliDg tbrougli sand :md gravel, and a little farther 
on, in the Ki~11 Roacf, the cfay is reached without passing through 
uny sand, and JD this locality the c:"balk is touc:"hed at 245 feet below 
Trinity high-water mark. It was a remarkable fact that they should 
ha'fe reaclied chalk at so small a depth in the Tottenham Court Road 
well. The alterations in the strata are so great, that no one who has 
bad any experience of wells wil~ venture to infer ~rom one place whut 
will occur at another. The engine employed at this well was a twenty 
hone, and worked at an espense of about 21. 71.,er 24 ~oJIJ'll. This, 
however, is a very small part of the expense o supplying water to 
houses, as the water has to be raised to the house1, and the cost of 
pipes must be included. It was not "rery intelligible how water is to 
be raised from so maov feet from below high-water mark, nnd 1upplied 
at the nme cost as water taken from the Thames at the level of high 
water. 

Blue Clay. 

ColOW'llcl Clay -

Sand. 

uni or Water. 

Col OW't'l) ClaJ. 

Han! Sand. 

Sand 11i1b nou. 

Running Sud.. 

Solid <.balk " ith 
Flin ta. 
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CANDIDUs•s NOTE-BOOK. 
F ASCICULUS VI. 

I muat han lil.ierty 
'\tirhal, as large a c-hartcr ns Che wimTs, 
To blo11r on wliom I picas,•. 

L Had Lord Ki~ougb ~ritteQ "l' d be -a butterfly," or some s114b 
piece of JUwki..biaeM, be might have beep lLli ctltlmucd as Haynes 
Bayley, or other celebrity of Ule .ame calibre. But ~e a~ur of t~ie 
Y.nie;w Allt.iquitie11 might have put the w4ol,e of bLS public, that 11, 
1111 the Fe wbo know or care aar. thing about his. aeven 11tupendoW1 
foli09, if JIOl iuto a DUtil1Mill, iuto a.m~rate alzed room. Truly the 
1''.S..A. au1hor of a recent Architectural Dictionary bas been much 
wilier ia his generation tbm wu the 11uble Vi»i:ount; for ill all events 
be kDow1 boW to mBDllfa.cture ware for the llllll'kei, and to speculate 
upOD the ignonmoe of the pW>lic. . . 

lL Wbo Mad&we Flora qe TristaD mar be I know llllt, nur am I sure 
I.hat her "Lett.en B. uo Architeete ~111" are booi fide leUers really 
addressed to uyODe, or merelycri~lcaw,s •md.comments on th_e_archi· 
tecture of Loudon, put into an. e~istolary for~u. Ill all pr00ubil1ty the 
IM&Wr ill the real f!Mlt, because it a nut very li!-ely that the lady w?uld 
baY~ uudertakeo io ellligbteii an E11glU.h architect upon such a subject, 
lllOTe particularly aa tlie seneral teudeucy Qf her reraarks are hr llO 

Dll'US iatt.ering to OIU national va!Uty., ::ihe Li of. opinion that ~mpe 
St. Paul'• we have produced uothing 1eall,)' uilble 10 church architec. 
ture. AH our IDO<iera buijdiuga of tbat class. ue. cenaured by her as 
bei &o&ally deieieat i11 character, IDl!.re awhtones or lecture roome, 
wi::!ui any thi.ag wba&eYer w imprea the Dliud _or excite d_evol.ioaal 
feeling. Then llfliD she ~I.II u.a with the ~greg10~ absurdity of the 
• Acbil.lea' 19 it 1.1 ciUl.ed, 111 Hyde Par~th the '\'. ork col~, aa<l 
the new palace. whloh latter ahe JU11&1y ~pronoun~ to be 10 every 
1e11pect .-qNill. 11 To~&ea gigaDteaques,' she says, "que soieut ,.0 s 
eutnspriMll de puot.e. de c~U. de kz, ell.ea ue sont ja.mail que des 
~ fajtel 8Ul \Uae echelle plUll 0\l DlOi.ns Vastfl pour Batiafaire 
a dea bemoiM materiels. Parmi lea. edifice• coD11~uits deplliB la pai:r. 
clam .otre capitale, j'en cbercbe 'V:.Ull8illellt Wl qw ap~roche en epien· 
deur de Greemvieh, &o." To be aw~ we are not obliged to pay ay 
res-rd w U.. opiuiom of llJl impertinent Fr~~h ~own, l;Wvertbeless 
it ia rather mortifyiog to liud that such mJurious nouo .. 1pread 
abroad and that we caunot compel foreiguers to admire the build· 
Uip .;po• which we complimei:at. uune1vea. Madame Flora is 
be:Bidea IQOlt horribly heter0do:1r for she p~etenda that all modern 
ll'Cbiteeture la uotbiug but copying, without the aligbteat attempt at 
mmti• .. if all po..ll.ile ulodea of ~ty had been long ago ex
lullMted. Poor c:reaUuel poor. woman! d~s •he the11 imagine that 
archit.ecture is like mi!Unery and bo11Mt•m.1Jknig l However, the oom· 
ron i9 we ue not lik.aly, for it0me time to O(llDil at lea.at, to have arcbi
iecia ill peUicoatt. or elae,-Wt the idea is too awful. Meer .U, to 
give lam her due, the womaa ~ tome now, .for in •peaking of the 
Royal ~ that was, •tie .an t4at atatuu of celebrated dis· 
coveres. llld mve11ton who have advaDCed OW' commerce, manufac
blres, ud our oo-.~cnal rolatio1111, would be fru more appropriate in 
sueb a bWldiDR tbaD ~ of J.iDp alld que81ll 1 and tb&t the natural 
product. of our eololliea ought, u far !II they are capable of being ao, to 
be imroduced u aymbolioal ~. Notwitbltall!liDg the querter 
it comea from, this ii a very tEOQd bi,m, which there ii uow an oppor
&anily for ow aichitectt avaiq thelllMlYes o4 in their deligris ior 
the new at.ructure. . 

W. What doea Berf.bolo~w rneau by calling the DeW from of the 
Sarpom' College "a barbai:ows b'1lp oi' ill-favuured llalld," and saying 
that w lt ilt a oreakUig llla8il . of fllloture l'' The original de1ign was 
b1111buo• •llOUlh. so JD1leb IO that one uiigbt a111101t have imagined 
it. taste alllldeil po!IDUigly to the eompany .of ba!Wr 1urgeons. But 
u to uiy fNciurea the preseai {rQPt n.hibita, l fancy lfartholomew 
woult\Jiad more cracks IA his own heiui. Pray heaYeDI he may not 
be St. &tt.bolomew'd by bei11g tlilyed olive by hi.t brother architects 
for the Yery tcurvy remarks he ha• cut upon the whole t>rofeuion 1 
nor baa be. 1erupled to affirm that '1vohitecture siuka m quality, 
a.cieace, curiQus finillh lllld lluro1.tiQ1t." · 

IV. St. George's, Hanover-square, whiCh, by the bye, is mentioned 
in the newspapers very much .oftener than by architectural critics, ia 
ceDIQl'ed by Peunant for relUOD which no cme, unlUB previously in• 
formed, would be able ever to gi&fllll· According to him, it i• "too 
Brobdipglan I" Well, we have many other hllildings that may be 
cennied u too Ulliputian, 110 ttat between the too stools we fairly 
come to the ground. Lflliput and Brobd~ag remiud me that a 
Freocb truiislation of Gulliver's Travels bas Just appeared, deoufllt.ed 
with a profwikln of wood engravings, which are just now all the rage. 

Thia, I 1upp0Be, will help to bring Swift's aatire again into ~e, for 
it maJ be qoesti-Oaed whether it liu ba4 a BCOre of reader1 ill this cowt
try dllriag the present generation. Wby does 90t IODlebody Id &boat 
i.llmtrathig HolDerp; 1 Enough: if I go on upon tbil crotebet 1.W 
need illustntion ~f. 

V. Schlegel bu, aomewbat fantatieally, U mut be e111fe11ed, eoa.
pared arclliteeturete frozen IDQ!lle1 aad tbe analonao &r bolds~ 
inumuds aa it may be predicated of llOIJl8 of our tlui!clinga. that, ii llOt 
H'l'f ~they are at aa, ntefto•n, ha'riug a most ehilling ad 
even frost-bitten look. They.are not merely .,31 coCJI u cucamlien," 
bat actually BB eold as lcieN!s,-y:, one or two that naiitht be .med, 
are positi Yely e,e-BicklE9-tbinga that cut the eye confo.udedly; llld 
which I aboWd like to 11ee c!K oown. 

VL Rare nen for architeets!-Yes, let them prick up their ears 
at it, for according to Vietor Comiderant, the di.sciple of Fourier, the 
whole hwnni race ia to be not only comfortably bat magniieeady 
lodged in palaces, each capable of aft'ordq accommodation te thNe 
«four hl1Mred faallies. "Tile palBOe8 of\'e1'1111ille&, Mannheim, the 
Lou..re and Tuileries, are mere babf ·bO'llles in comparison with what 
sueb eolc>111al ~ifices will be.'' Al!:'l'in we are told: "all thoae who 
are now oliiged to dwell in miserabfe hoveh and garrets, and Bleep fJll 
straw beds, will then occupy 800,000 palaces llO?p888ing all thotie of 
Rome and l'aria ! ! !" Eight hundred thoosaud palaces! there is work 
for arehitffts ! plenty of !tCOpe for deaign I EYen should there be some 
l«tle mistake in the oomputatioD-41 couple, or fur the matt.et' of that, 
three or four cyphers too many, lltill there would be a good many very 
capital jobl llJlll of eompetitioas likewiae for a eentury to eome. Pray 
heaven! it may not be a raia1ak.e altogether, that Vietor Collliderant 
iii a more 0011111iderate penon than to humbug us with mere dreams, 
with the fumea of his own imagination. But then if there be truth in 
the propheoy of the diteiple, may there not a1eo be 118 mul'h, or even 
more ill tbat of the master! And what did Fourier himself predict 
on bi1 deathbed 1 truly nothing more noc le• strange than that " in the 
colll'lle of two hundred years men will have tails thirty-two feet loog" I! 
a pretty kind of entailed propertr that for n gentleman to have to 
11arry about with him, d~ging tt at bis heelS wherever he goes. 
Perhapt1 it may be merely figUrative, and the dying philosopher meant 
nothing more than that itt the time speciied by him, the whole human 
raoe will have become Dan O'Connells. At all events, lt is some 
comfort to reflect that none of 11!1 11.re likely to live till that tailed 
generation shall arise ; therefore if none of the eight hundred thousand 
palaces are to be begun until then, the architects of the present day 
will not be ~tly benefitted by the scheme. Besides which, it ts 
~ible that there is either some very odd jumble in Vietor Con-
1idera.nt.'1 ideas, or 50me jun{ing in bis language, and his real mean• 
~may be that society win~in course of time l>e lodged entirely in 
priso111 and anion workhowiee, which for the Sllke of euphony, he is 
pleased to designate by the milder appellntion of palaee1. 

APPLICATION AND INTENT OF THB VARIOUS STYLES 
OF ARCHITECTURE. 

(We have made the following estract.a from nn article of COltlider· 
able merit which appeared in the 27th volUD1e of the Quarterly Re· 
view. The remarks made by its 11Utbor atrikfl at priaciple1 aad not 
at details, and may perhaps be 1188ful in calling the attODtion of our 
readers to some importam truths.) 

· When employed by its authors and inventol'lt the archlteetnre or 
Attica and Ionia ia faultlees. · The separate members of the building 
have a delhiite relation to the whole. They are aggregated hr afllnity 
and oomected by apposition. Each one is in itS ilestined place; no 
one i• estraneoUI or mperfluoWI; all are characterized by fitness and 
propriety. Grecian architecture is a composition of columns, which 
are i11teUded to ruisemble themselves only in the form of a Grecian 
temple. They seek to enter into no other <'OJDbination. Beauty and 
eleganoe result from their union. The long unvaried horizontal line 
of the entablature re1ts in stable tranquility upon the even ranging 
oapitals below, and the conical shafts are repeated in unbroken symme
try. The edifice is perfect in itself. Therefore it admits of no eh~e 
iJI its j>lan, of no addition to its elention. It must stand in virgm 
masmticellCI'., U11111ated and alone. The GTecian temple may be com· 
parecl to a. 1il!R{e cryatal, and the laws by which it is constructed are 
analogOGll to die proceu of orystallization. · Disturb the arrangement 
of the primitive molecules of the crystal, and they will rtt into a mls
ahapen fragment. Inereaae the number of these crystals, allow them 
to nit tbem1elve1 upon each other, and their individual regularity will 
be l01t m the amorphoUI -. Thus, in the Grttiau temple, the 
eompoaeot part. baYe Httled themaelve1 into a 1bape of perfect har~ 
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111onr, mch as i1 required by their integr.U figure, but it is a shape 
which CUlllOt be varied in ib outline, nor can it be changed in its pro
portiom. Nt1ither does it submit to be aDDCsed to any other. Every 
attempt which is made to blend the temple with any other design, 
produces a lame and discordant effect. We must reject the arch, the 
llObl.est invention of arcltjtectural science. Porticos CllDDl>t be dupli
cated. Doric colWDllll cannot be raiaed in stories. No window can 
open into the cell. No wiDfJ can be ad.ted to the risrht or to the left 
wlllch does not at once convince the observer that it1ias no real rela
tiomhip to the centre which it obscures. 

How could any otber result be anticipated 1 The sacred architec
ture of Greece admits of no habitable interior. A cell of narrow 
dimemiom, lighted by an aperture in the roof, and intended to contain 
a single 1tatue, is the only chamber which can be placed within the 
walls of the temple. We are not required to enter into the fane. It 
is a monument which we are to contemplate from without, and which 
appears in its pride when comidered as a portion of the surrounding 
landscape. The chute colWllDB and pure sculptures which are now 
mellowed by the band of time to a sad and sober grey, ori£inally shone 
with all the splendour of the east. Every moulding was dis~bed 
by stroJIRly contrasted colours; and the snowy whiteness of the Parian 
marble was concealed beneath the alowing layen of gold, azure, and 
vermilion. In the opinion of the Grecian architect. his building was 
seldom more than the frame-work of his sculpture. He never intended 
it for social wonhip. A temple was a shrine upon which decoratiom 
were to be displayed. The altar flamed before the portico. The votary 
was to olf'er up his sacrifice in the hypethrum, looking a.round to the 
woods, the purpled hills, and the circling horizon. 

From the science of its mechanical execution, aided by the tran
scendent skill of the sculptor, the beauties of the design of the Gre
cian architect are doubly enhanced. As lll8llODll, the Greek.a carried 
the art of building to the highest excellence. The Grecian architect 
poueaed the means which his mind required. Hi1 elements were 
tew. Scarcely any variety of structure was required from his art. He 
placed a larger number of colWllDB around the more sumptuous edifice, 
and a smaller number around the more humble structure: he raised the 
temple and the tomb. His career was definite; he saw the end of it. 
He was required to perfect, rather than to invent. Grecian architec
ture submit& itself to the judgment, and the judpient is satisfied. A 
problem has been ,Proposed to which a perfect solution has been given. 
The Grecian architect performed all that he had promised to himself; 
all that he wished to have, was given to him: and so soon did the 
Grecian style attain its wonderful perfection, that, from the earliest to 
the latest period, a few elegant improvements, scarcely to be discerned 
even by the practised ey~ few tasteful variations, rather to be 
described by the learned than felt by the spectator-e the only 
tokem which denote the progress of Grecian art from infancy to 
maturity. 

Such were not the laboun of the Gothic Freemason ; he stopa frus
trated, but not in disappointment. Neither the quarries of Pentelicus 
nor the chisel of Phidias could aaaist him. Rude material& and still 
ruder hands were all that he could command. His 11.rchitecture must 
depend npon ita innate character and significance. The cathedral is 
to be comidered rather as a forethought than as a finished specimen. 
It nhibits the effort that has been maile to embody those abstract ideas 
of solemnity and grandeur which could not be fully realized or acr.om
pliahed by human power. Still the eff'ect has not failed; Gothic 
architecture appeals to the imagination, and fancy half supplies the 
deficiencies of the material scene. A Gothic building has always the 
charms of mystery, it always appean to be larger than ill actw&l 
dimensiom. The mouldings, the pillan, the arches, always create re• 
ceding shadows; and to the mind, the idea of space arises from a suc• 
ceuion of shadows, just as the conception of time results from the suc
cession of ideas. In the earlier Gothic styles, the management of the 
aerial tints was studied with remarkable skill. The mouldings are all 
undercut, and the curves are almost invariably of the higher order; 
and the limbs of the apertures are marked by carrying the mouldings 
above the level of the wall. A small fillet also ofteli runs down tlie 
front of the lesaer columns. By these artifices all the fonns of the 
building are broUJht out, pairUtd, as it were, in chiaro scuro; for the 
minute linear projections catch the light and heighten it, and the un
dercutting deepens and mellows the shade. In the more luxuriant 
styles, however, this attention to the tints was neglected, and t.he 
mouldinas occasioually became shallow and trivial. Daylight is courted 
by the Gothic architect. The lines and massee of the rOofs, and but
tresses, and tranlepts, the ascending pinnacles and towen, are marked 
and defined by the full blaze of nooo, which flllls upon them and con· 
trdllts iuelf with the freshness of the apertures, aDd the darkneu of 
the walls which are behind the sumhine. Gothic architecture aeeb to 
exclude the si~ht of middle earth. Its genius delights in quadnmRlee, 

cloisters, porches; in piles which ·expand and ctose· round the specta
tor, leaving him nought to contemplate but them»elves and tfie •kr 
and clouds. 

The ~thic style alway1 fills the eye, and conveys the DOtiOD of ccm
prehens1on and capacity. Habitation and OODVene, and ~ 
worship beneath its roof, are seen to be itl intent. We are invited to 
enter into the cathedral. The portals expand, and in the lOlllJ per• 
spective which appears between the pillan of_ the eorch, ad ndl ia 
the distant choir, the llrht darts downwards througb _the l~ amet111 
windows, each marked" by its slanting beam of luminous~ c:be.o 
quering the pillars and the pavement, and forming a tnu ' t alooa. 
Gothic architecture is an organic whole, bearing widml it a liriag 
vegetating germ. Its parts and linea are l~t!d ad mdted~ ~ 
spring aad grow out of each other. Its e8lleDCe 11 the cnrve, wbidi, 111 

the .Pnysical world, is the token of life or organised matter, jaat u the 
straight line indicates death or inorgan!zed lllM*er. It i1 a COllhim
tion of arches whose circles may be infinitely folded. multiplied, and 
embraced. Hence the parts of a gothie building may be expuded 
indefinitely without destroy~ Its unity. However multipliN ..i 
combined, they still retain their relative bearing; howner repeated, 
they never encumber each other. All th~ arclied o~ illfl tat 
mullioned windows, the recessed doors, are eaemial part.a ; they do 
not pierce the walls of the structure, on the contrary, they bind diem 
together. The spire may rise aloft, the large and muay wan. -r 
leii2then along the soil, but mll the building presenea its comiateney. 
RiChness of decoration, colour and gold may inereue the eht or die 
gothic strle, but the inventor chiefly relie11 upon his art ud ICi-=e. 
Gravitation, which could bring the stone to the ground, 11 the power 
which bes it in the arehivolt, and every piruw.cle bears wi._ to tbt 
mastery which the architect has gained. Frequently the detaila lft 
bad. Parts considered by themselves are often destitute of a-aty, 
but they are always relevant, and all minor fanlts are lost ill the merits 
of the entirety. The history of the style accounts for its propriety, ib 
chiefest meri&. Gothic architecture, whatever its primitiye el-* 
may have been, was created in the northem parta of Europe; it -
there ad11.tJted to the wants of a more inclemeat 1ky. lta atroetarea 
were destined for the rellgiOUI .wonhip of the people alDOllfPl wt
it was matured. In a gothic church no idea can pouibly ari11e, an 
that of christianity encf of the rites of chriatianity. We camot dele
crate it even in thought. From its mode of comtruetion no coaveaience 
which we need, ever becomea a blemish, and it& character amimilaies 
itself to every emblem or ornament whieh ltl 1188 requires. 

Many of our contemporaries, whose semus no one can re.peel or 
priae more highly than we do, are de111roU1 of introd~ tbe ,-n 
Grecian style f'Or the purposes both of ecdeaiutical and of cn11 ardU
tecture. But even their talenta cannot natunliie the architect.re GI 
ancient Greece in modem England. The Grecian temple will DDt 
submit to be transported into our atmosphere. No adaptatioa ea ~ 
givf!n !fhich will reconcile it to utilif]'. Plate:glw w~= 
tbrougll the intercolumniatiom, chimmes, and cliimney-pots 
above the pediment, are jWlt u appropriate as &lglW! noma 1181:1 
verbs in a Greek heumeter. When the portfolio i1 opened and tM 
drawing is shown, these incongruities escaJ>e obllervatioD ill the neat 
lines aaid colouring of a geometrical elevation, which can be made to 
look just as the artist pleases.• But when the sealOld ii atruelr. from 
the real building staniling in the open air, then they lltrike m amt 
forcibly; and we are compelled to acknowledge that its priaciplM Uf' 

too stubborn and wunanageable. View the Grecian temple u a dwell· 
ing and with relation to its inhabitants, and then every part and por
tion which contributes to comfort or convenience, is a grinom ea 
agaimt architectural fitnesl; they are rejected by the very msence or 
t6e buildin,g into which they obtrude tnemselve11. la it comidered 
with regar<l to its destination, is the architect retiring into Im __., 
to plan the justiee-hall, or the palace, the college, or the chW'Cb t WJ9 
then, every sign which tells the intention of the 1tnscture, which eao
nects it with the policy, the learning, or the religion of our ap. • 
comes a momtroWI and perpetual solecism. If the aid of the cliiael i• 
called in for the purpose of decorating any pure Grecian building, we 
are compelled to abandon every shape ana form which bespeU ii 

modem origin. For instance, in the pnblic buiklinp of all oati-. 
the architect feela, or ought to feel, the neceuity ol introduciag tltf' 

• If aolid modeLi were more In \1811, the elre~ of our balldinp woWd bP 
better undemood both by the arehiteet and by hia e111ployer. For naoclela cm 
a am"ll -le. a very ln~nioua •P?licatlon ha1 been mw of .w,,. fllllt, a 1111> 
1tance hitherto unempfoyed for tfii1 purpoae. It i1 rapable of beiOg ltlmpN 
Into the m01t delieate architectural ornament., and the finrllt'SI of ks tamn 
~ the mellownee1 of lu rolo~r. 11<ld greatly to the beauly of tJw .i.;r 
buildings. Thi• dl1covery, for tt dewrves tJit name, is u y1tt •f>r11illle 
know.. 
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~ eymho!. of the people in wboee land the pile was raised. 
Prom them die structure obtains its natiooal character. Heraldic or
amaenta may therefore be COD&idered, not as ornaments, but as the 
lipileant etamp o( our edifices; yet an artist would never veDture to 
,race the arched crown or barred helmet in the pediment, or to bring 
ihe lion and the Wlicorn in conjunction with the stately Doric portico •• 
W oWd a Roman architect ha Ye been afraid of the ea.ale 1 These ob
le!fttiom may appear tritting, but if they are 00111iaered, it will be 
BOOD understood tiow such BCruples and difficulties estrange tbe archi· 
teet from the intellectual cultivation of bis art, and reduce him to a 
mere mechanical draftlman. 

The objectiOlll which pi:aent themselves arimt the pure Grecian 
8tyle, do not opente with equal force agaimt that modifiCatioa of the 
BGman orden which was invented by tile great Italian architects who 
loariahed after the revival of the art& Tlii1 atyle bas been called an 
adwterated style. It may be admitted that a new compound bas. been 
formed, but the alloypOMessesaductilitywbicb is denied to the purer 
metal. .And we do not 1ente to acknowledge, that, if we were prac· 
tical architect., we would adly err like Bramente and Palladio, and 
Michael .Angelo. This 1ty e bu been so judiciously matured and na· 
taraUsed u to acquire great propriety aDd a great degree of pictur· 
~ beauty. Perhaps it was perfected in England. Wren, the 
AriCIMO o( architecture, brought it to the highest degree of excellence. 
It ill a bad omen for the progre• of architecture, that 10 many attempts 
.-Wd now be made to depreciate the productiODS of thie great man, 
the pride and honour of Engli1b art. The exterior of St. Paul's cathe· 
dral l'MQlt.ed from the earnest retlection and labour of a most compre· 
bemi ve mind. From the pavement of the area up to tbe croa-crcnfned 
Riobe, there ia not a portion which can be removed without destroying 
tl.e integrity of the comJ>Ollition. It was all preeent and visible to the 
miml'• eye of the architect before a line was drawn upon the paper. 
It celb a complete story, neither weakened by after·tho~bts nor W.
lgared by redwidances. If mail-like we crawl about the 1urface, we 
-y ppe and stumble upon some petty defonnitie&, an unolll8llical 
Tue or an inelegant IC1'0il, but no one who bu the heart to appreciate 
dUI muter-piece can be patient when be bean such caTilling criti· 
oiam. 

WreD bad the conception of a painter. Architects often fail from 
tJle poyerty and meagreneu of tile muses aud retW'DB. They com
pwe their buildings out of 1ereens and facadee. They eeem to forget 
that a boilding is to be viewed from more than one point of view, Bnd 
ill variou . lights. One of the pleasures which we derive from the 
coa&emplation of architecture, arisee from the manner in which the ob
jeda wif'olds and varies as we approach it, or recede from it, or walk 
ilromxl it. We study the play of the penpective and the changes of 
the 1badowing. The spectator wilbeB to have a spectacle of which 
the meritB are not to be made out at once. A bw'Kling destitute of 
tbeM powen of atimwus and provocation, is like a fair woman'• coua
teamoe without intelligence or passion, a 1ecoad look. beget.I indift'er· 
QCe, a third, aatiety. Wren fully understood the metbOd of giving 
arcbitectmal es.preseion. His lines and 1DUBH are always working 
llpGD ea.ch o&her. The small low door at the side of each belfry of St: 
Paul'• marb the loftine• of the pile. By coupling the pillars of the 
doable portico be obtaiDed further breadths . of · 1badow as well as 
greater altitude than be could have done by adberi~ to the plan of 
ihe Grecian portico. And the pyramidical belfreys umte in a 1pnme· 
trial pup with the towering dome, hued upon the colonnade which 
circle. and retreats below. 

Tbt; olaims of any particular style, and the merit of any building 
fl!!"l lie eetimated according to a very simple and intelligible principle. 
Tbe real architect ought not to work. by line and rule ; be should re
coUect that he i• composing a work which ought to have a given intent. 
Whenever be determiDea to adopt any system which prevema him 
r ..... yielding to the IM4fli"ll of hi• structure, be ought to apprehend 

• 1' i.. lamentable to note the tmitment wbkh theee l'l!lpPctable animals 
-m from modem KUlptors when thry aeek to clauklu them. They are 
"9U&Oy amapelled to tum their rumpe apinst the 1bield which they ought to 
aa5'P.1rt. and that In the m<>11t awkw&rd manner. Artisu In ~ral are com
~&ely ignorant or the d~n~ies of the acience of heraldry. One. blunder, 
•ilieh iliey perpetually commit, and which shocb the eyes and the Judgment 
of am her&ld, is the practice of bundling up the royal bearings rn a circle 
.,thin the garter, inalead of repneentlng them on the 1bield. The prescrip
UYe ilnaa or beraldic Blliml'ls ahould never be varied under the miBIAken Idea 
&Jaa& they are imprOTed by brinstng them to a nearer reBe1Dblance to nature. 
'[Jwy are not Intended to tt~t natural llllimala, they ere ~boll like the 
£sYp&ian b,ieroglyphica. Brooke, the herald, - went io the Toin!r for the 
~ ohHing tlie Ilona. When the rorthy Kl111-at-anDB tr1111 lntrod11ced 
tAllC> die in-- chamber of the royal beuu1 be 1wore that the warder wu 
~Dim; be bad triekM llom any time U1eM forty years, pauaat, ram· 
51an&, CIOllchant, reaardant, and he. O'!Bht to know what a lion wu. Al a 
L!r2Jd, Brooke baQ a rlgbt to ~ illCmt\llou 

that be is in the wrong. Whenever be feels himself cramped by bis 
~em, he may be assured that the precedent, however ~d in itself, 
P bad for the purpoee to which he makes it a slave. Lmes of equal 
length, duly rliymed and well disposed In pages of equal dimensions, 
do not conatitute a poem unlea tliey have sense within them. Columns 
however preUily arranged, pediments though classical, architraves, 
friezes, stylobaiee, do not make an architectural 'm<>rk unless thev ate 
IO disposed as to conform to the end and object of the edifice which 
they adorn. Should they not perform this duty, the builder is no 
architect. The fabric may be sumptuous, comfortable and convenient, 
bat as a production of the art it bas DO more merit than a barn-not 
even 80 mucb,-because the barn-door, and the thatched roof, and the 
weather-boarded sides, are all in keeping with the threshing floor 
within ;-and this is not the case with such an unmeaning Structure. 
It is the business of the architect to 1mite 1plendour when a di1play 
of wealth is desired, comfort and convenience in all cases, with that 
intelligence which alone entitles him to an artist's name. As the poet 
seek.a that every phrase and word which be employs should be poeti• 
cal and onalogous to the etyle and character of liis poem, so should the 
architect try to keep every member and portion of his building con· 
cordant to its intent. It would be a gi:ieYous sin agaimt good taste, 
that is to say agaimt common sense, 1f in a Christian hr,mn we were 
to introduce the mythology of Ovid or Virgil. This will be readily 
ack.nowledged, and the fault could not be committed by any one of the 
present day. But is it leu incongruous to adorn the walls of a Chri•· 
tian church with the scull of the slaughtered bull and the sacrificial 
patera 1 Architects are perpetually introduci~ clauical emblems, as 
they call them ; but if they are employed as tliings without meaning, 
they are nomense. .And if we consider them as Dearing a meaning. 
then their eignification i1 ao out of place that it becomes an abeurdity, 

An architect should recollect that be i1 not a pupil whose merits 
co111ist in repeating a lesson by rote, but a man who deserves no praiee 
unleas be makes an intelligent use of the \e1111on. If be would take the 
liberty of thinking for himself, be would certainly remedy sucb grou 
aud palpable errors. It would not be difficult to preeerve some degree 
of consistency even in a church built according to the Grt!cian or 
Roman ordera. l111tead of the lotus, or the honeysuckle, or the acan· 
thus, there might be introduced the viue, the palm, the olive; which 
in a certain degree have the character of scriptural trees. .Many of 
the emblems ofHope, Faith, and Redemption, found on the tombs of 
the early Christians, might be advantageously employed; and without 
the slighteet approximation to the rank. adornments of popery, the 
artist could adopt auch a system of Christian iconology as snould be 
neither ungraceful nor unappropriate. 

Tes.ts or il18C1'iptio111 may be 80 managed as to become very oma· 
mental and lmpreeaive. But the lettera sbould be lar~ and deep, and 
cut in the bard •tone, as a part of the original couceptlon of the build
i!Jgr and not painted on, as a subsequent addition. The architect 
should also avoid the moat vulgar error, 80 often committed in printed 
books, of adding chapter and verse at the end of the line. Whenever 
a quotation is Bddre111ed to the i111Q6i71D1ion of the reader, we mmt 
assume that we are merely bringing to bis recollection the word•of an 
author whose work.I are already II.Down to him. We should not ap· 
pear to teach something new. The beauty.of an illustrative quotation 
OODBists in its being apt, in its being familiar to our miuds. It must 
seem to present itself without labour, not as if we bad 1ougbt it out. 
The total want of inscriptions upon our modern buildings is a further 
proof of the vaguene11 of modem architecture. It was not thus IWlong 
the ancients. ~bey built for the people, who saw their chronicles 
upon the marble. The lines were read by the faathers, the children, 
the grandchildren, and after the lapse of ages, the mo88·8!own cbarac· 
tera add the most powerful cbanwi to the majestic ruin. These means 
of giving interest to architecture are now always negle~ted. The 
Waterloo Bridge, unquestionably the finest in the world, might for any 
tbiog which appears upon the graD:ite, have been erected by a people 
ignorant of the art of writing. It does not even bear a date. 

A church should never vary from the established pl~ adopted of 
old; nor should it be wanting in any o~e ~f the parts which. we. have 
been accustomed to see in sacred bu1ldmga. Durandus,• ID his de-

t The solemn dulness of the allegoriH of ~rand~s is almost amu~ing :
• Tunes eccleaiae, prediCBtorea sunt et pnrla!• eccles1~ qui sunt ~urumen et 
deferwio eju1. Unde s~• ad sponBUD ID cant1cta lllDOl'!-B sic ~oqultar: 
Collum tuwn aicut turria David edificata cum propngnaculia. P1DBCUIU111 
turris, vitam Ye! mentem praelati, quae ad alta tendlt, re~ta&. Gall~ 
111per ecde1lam po1itu1, ~i~toret1 d~ignat. Gallus .en1m pro~ DOCtls 
pemgil horu auo cmtu divld1t: dorm1entoa e.iu:ltat; diem approping_uantem 
prwcinlt, sed priue ..tp111111 a1anun nrbere ad eantandwn exatat. lime atn-

~m/.=01!;. G:N~·~~i;~~~~&·~~u~·~~: 
11& DGD loqua~ • 1piri"1 hcmiDil ltd Del. Feneatrm eec:t..1111 Tltreae, auni .. 
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ll<'riptiou of a church, finda allegoriea tluougho\lt. The four wallll are 
the four cardinal virtuN. By Uie windoM the Seript.urea are repre· 
sentP<l. The c.olWll.lli 6gure the Doc.ton' the l&eeples are Prelatea : 
an<l he aacends uut.o the weaLhercock, wbieh he twae hat.o a tale of 
mystery. It is not necetlliry to endue porchee and llteeplee with this 
lio<l of reverence; but still it ia not proper to imonte by mutilatiog 
the buildiog of ilB aecU11tomed roembera. The iaftueace of ivilihle ob
jects over the mind clUIDOt be reeiiited, and the ablence of arcbitee
tural coatume, if we may 10 esprew ounelv91, cOllplet.ely deat.ror Cbe 
dignity of thti building. 

In the di1positi011 of the iDterior, modem ardlltactll vary from the 
proper ecclesiutical arrangementl; in a very aajmtifiable m.-. lt 
is aoarcely p088ible t.o create a more palpable blemish than that which 
i1 occaaiooed by ~ the pulpit io the oeatre of tile aave. In a 
di111enting meeti~-bou&e, it may be proper to aaign tlu. ltation to 
the preacher, but 1t ii quite incODBistent with the intent of our liturgy, 
an<l should never be tolerated. The 1ituaticm of the readinll-de:llk 
below the pulpit, like the delk of an auctioneer's clerk, i1 equaliy WI· 
appropriate. An organ and an organiat OfleT the altar muat also be 
coil8idered a1 an ineiclllable viDlation of the decency of the building. 
By co1111idering the plans of the earlier Christian churches, many ue
ful hints may be obtained, particularly respecting the aituatiom to be 
U11igned to the ministen and the co~egatioa. Much lnformadoo on 
this subject is collected in the "0rigtae1 Eccleaiastice" of Btagham, 
n writer who doet equal hODOOr to the Englilh clergy and to tbe 
~liah nation, and whoae learning i1 only to ite equalled by bl1 mode
ration and impartiality. 

Ornaments may be llOberly and di1ereetly introduced. When an 
altar-piece is admitted, it thou.Id never be moUDted in a fine guilt frame 
and co11Ridered u a plctim. In enry pttbllc building, ancl, perhaps, 
in most private babitatiom, paintings or atatue1 llbould IM!'fer bear tbe 
appearance of piecee of furniture. They mould IM!\'et' look like things 
which can be put up aad taken down at pleume. The ef'ect produced 
by euch work.a of art 11 materially diminished if they 1eem to be 
atrangen and brought in merely fO't show. They then are redundant 
epithets in the FDork, wbich it would be better to espunge. On the 
other band, their value is greatly increased when they biJ.ve the di1-
tinctive character of being required by the predetermbled plans of the 
architect; and indeed they ahould never be treated otherwise than as 
ancillary to the architeeture, Even the clock, which is usually produc
tive of so much unpictureaque deformity in our 1teeples, might, if the 
architect considered it, bear the appearanee of belonging to Aim, Instead 
of being supplied "as per order of veatry" ~the manufacturer. In 
the Flemish churches, instead of the llOHd 1hlnlng black face and smart 
gilt numerals, the architect. employ la.rge ringli or clrcle1 of bronze, 
between which the figures, cut out of plates of the eame metal, are 
fixed. This open-worked metallic traeery agreea completely with the 
stone tracery, and does not obicure any part of the architecture. A 
figure of the sun, the measurer of time, iii 10metime1 placed In thP. 
centre of the inner circle, which It enpporta by ltl rays, and when 
colouring was required, the arcbitecta used azure, the tint of the celes
ial sphere. 

Most of our modern churchea have a mean ap~earance in comeqnence 
of their want of elevation; they seldom range higher than the adjoin· 
Ing houses. Ail long aa the CUltom of depOlitlns the dead In vault. 
shall continue to prevail, we may add to the ~eur of the building 
without increasing the expeme. The body Of the church might be 
made to stand upon an undercroft, the pavement whereof 1houl<f not be 
mo1 e than one or two feet below the level of the adioining ground. 
This crypt might be divided into sepulchral chapels, and the monies to 
bl' raised by the sale of the right o( Interment to familiee would go In 
aid of the building funds. No church should be without a lofty steeple. 
The "heaven-directed spire" bas a sacred dignity whl.chshould never 
be sacnficed exeept under the preasure of the most lmperious neces
sltty. 

There is considerable difficulty in combining a· steeple with the 
orders of Grecian or Roman arcbltecture. Wren mastered the diffi
c:ulty, aud produced combioatlons scarcely Inferior to the Gothic. The 
Grecian or Roman steeple appears worat and ugliest, when, as at St 
Martin's in the Fieldl, it ii 1een riding athwart a Corinthian portico, t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-0 

rlptune divine, qua nntum et plufiam repellUDt 1 id •t. nocln probibent• 
et, dum clarltatem Yer1 aolla, id tit, Dea, in ic:c:INiam, Id e1t in corda fidelium 
tr&111111ittuoL. inhabitaowa ill\llllinlJlt. He lntu1 l.Uorea IJIUlt quia my.Ucus 
1en1u1 1111plior eat, et pr11lCedit litenilem • , •• , • •. • • • • :Per eaDCelloe nro, q_ui 
1unt an to feneatru, prc)phetu vel alioe doctore1 obecvce intelligimu1 ec:cleuie 
mllitantes, In quilall ob duo oharitati1 ~pta. quudoqat tlue eolWRllll! 
du~· teCundum quod Apo1toU hlul ad lllltPica.dwa lllitwmur ••• , •• • 

Dill•- Qll: fJ ""' l. ~ o. 1. Tlli m.ml4a ti \be ••tbercock 
tc111tradlct1 a~--. Uiai it~ .-.-Mter tM B 1' rzMila; 
~ pxom ill• 111Uciult7 ~r th• Miom. 

which it dOfll not beu the elightlllt aftlnity ;-end beat, when. aaoord
ing to the favourite practice of Palladio, lt 11tanda by &be aide of die 
edifice u a campanile or bell tower. When 10 mamged, it ia groaped 
with the liMI of the building i:ato a leuing m-. wiillout being t.eii 
upon a dilcordaat feature. ID Lont: we haTe only one eumple of 
tlri1 ~meut. It ii exhibited. hi a building which bu t.eea tleo6d 
at and IOOmed, but which, in truth, i1 oae of the mOllt pictur8qae In 
die metropolis-the chureh of St. George, BIOOllllbury. Let U1f -
prejudicecf obaener view the front of this building, divestilw bi-« 
of traditionary prejudioe, aud he will acknowledge the trudi of thll 
observation. We will not even ceneure .the statue, wbieb, placed am 
the 1womit of the pyramid, appean to loek down tilte a tuteluy lliat. 

All &hinga fairly toMidered; the <Jotbic style appean to be ttie IDOlt 
reuonable onler for an ~lilh cburch. It Is OODl8Crlted bf its ..,. 
ciatiom, and the most ordinary architect may easily leans to aTOid Mf 
marked impropriety. It 1hould be mamged freely, ud al~ we 
would oot admit of any fantutio or caprieiOUI alteratiolla of the ltyle 
M exi1ting in the great muter-piecea, with which this Island abotals, 
ltill the architeot ihould not be inhibited from nch a di8Cftet power 
of adaptatioa u the oirowmtanoea of the cue may require. 8edi 
nriaiiou, however, will be very rarely needed, and theD only ht dlt 
dl1poeition of the 1ubordinate parta of the edifice. Our modem werk
men are oapable of esecuting the finest omamelltll of the Gothie ttyle. 
Mr. Gayfere'e reetoratiot111 of the front of Westminster Hall, ad o( 
Henry the Seventh'• Chapel, might ncite the emy of the IDCl8t CUlliJlg 
freemuon of the elder day. And the llcience whieb raised the Waier
too-bridge would emble the architect to groin tbe loftiest quift. h 
RCh of our ~li1h <Jothio buildinga u were erected aAer tlae age o( 
Edward I. the llrawing of th~ eculpturee is often rude and oh1111111y, t.t 
it ie a ltrange 111iltake to auppose that when the architect copies the 
Gothic 1tyle, It le also neeeuary to oopy the imperfect.iom renltillg 
from want of •kill in a peculiar branch or art. He ii nnder ne olllig9-
ttom to reproduoe uglineu. Let him take all fonm which att been
tlful, and reject all auoh u are m1pleuing. In the Gotllie fl( 1'~ 
the human figure l9 often treated with remarblie purity of de:!ign: 
and there is no reuon whatever why the 1tatue in a Gothic tabenWlt 
should not have as much ele~ce as if it were placed in a ROll*I 
niche. The coatume of the middle ages may be treated with the ut
DIOlt elegance. The monumental statues now ereatinjl by Jlr. Welll
rnaoott, for Lord Groi;venor, point out the method in wliieb rNl dalli
cal tute-that ts to aay, the taste whioh seeks propriety-may be 
applied to the Gothic atyle. If a oostume, not btin8 tlal t1f reml lift, 
i1 to be borrowed for our heroic Btatues, the ancient F.nglblt lllate 
robes have at leut u good olalme a1 the Roman mantle, to which they 
bear a near atlnity: and the open crown of Edward the Coareaor, 
eactrcled by the mystic 8eur-de-1i11 of which the prototfpe appean 
OD the monuments of the Pharaohs, would deck the t1iow. or the 
monarch with fall a.11 much ~ce 89 the laurel wreaths of the Caan. 
With regard to the !lllbordinate decoratio111, it may be remarked dlllt 
painted glan is usually executed upon an erroneo111 priuolple. Wbeii 
large platee are aeed, a1 by the artists of the ~at.on 11Cbool, t1tey 
deatroy the ef"ect which it ls Intended they should produee. TbW art 
partakes u muoh of the nature of mOlllic u of painting, ud it DeTer 
euoceeds esceyt when, u in the excellent prodootiom t1f the liDeelldl 
century, the tig\lres are formed af piece9 adapted to the outline, tlle 
lead beitlg lost in the 1hadows. 

A few worde must be 1aid res~h1g ICtllpttrre, We wm 9Dt ail 
sculpture a cognate art, because 1t is really·tbseparable from arellitee
ture. w" may lament that in the pft'9ent age, the profe.ots of'~ 
two arta are 10 completely divorced Jn r>raetlce. They were llOt dn
\oined in the good days Of Italy, and we have llllfllciellt genius In BDg
land to tempt tll to whh for their re•mdon. Ill hlltorical and maaa
mental 1eupture a very questionable tltlte bat been fOlltered by 1111 
Ill-directed stndy of the remalllll of Mltiqllity. Syrabollcal repr i!!W!llb· 
tiom were employed by the anoient&, who alwaye undentOod their 
work, with a thorough propriety of illveation and of eGDCepUoD. 
Symbolical figures form as definite a mode of coaveYins let.. u lllr 
letten of the alr.11.abet 1 when oomblned they form a wOrd aad i.pat 
a notion. But the eymbols of the cluslcal age are grounded ~ 1 
creed wholly foreign to us, and which bas reacfied ua only in~ 
fragment.. The alphabet has gone out of use, and the l~e lit 1 

dead language; IUld in it. place we mock the ancieats by alllltJtali• 
allegorital repreeentatlollll, that t1 to ny, by bewhig ~ ia 
atone. vagne, strained, and bomlmtlcal, al'ording no •atisfactlOa to U.. 
y~. 

LU.ta imagine that they eDDOble their work by bonowins ucie9 
COltame ud attribute.; muea in the 1111ae way u a ooutry ....._ 
~in k~ llP hil cllptty bf Makint. •r,eeb i• Latin &e !lie,.... 
1CJ111re on his birth-day:'" !y tlre.e aaac~ hewner. ~ ~ 
lait iAt ablurditiea vr the biubarous ager, lJl tile ~Olllt u •~D 
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li~ as~ ot the GoJAic en, there is a 00111tant and ludiarollS 
confwnoa ol oostume. both physical and moral. Joshua stalks in plate 
armour; the daughter of Herodias dances and tumbles on her liea<l; 
the temple of Jerusalem is built witb the belfry of a cathedral. No 
inconsistency was perceived. qumaume de Lorris describes the 
chun:h of St. Venus; Parson Cupid mounts the pulpit and preaches a 
M>nnon, and the choristers and canot¥1 chaunt anthems and psalms. 
A.bmrdities like these, arose from ignorance and bad taste; they Cllll• 
not be coadeJDDed too strongly. But let us be impartial, if y;e can. 
Perhaps information and clauical taste, as it is called in oommon par· 
lance, produce equivalent nlisurdities. Our artists often violate pro
priety with a11 much boldness as the much reviled Gothic artists. They 
disgu~ their contemporaries in the costutne of Greece an<l Rome. 
They people the aisles of the chun:h with the lifeless mythology of 
01,r:mP~ An. incessant war is thus waged against reason an<l pro
pnety."."'""Po th~t forge.t the great object of their art ?-The object 
of art is to satis the reaaon. Skill may be displaye<l in the carving 
of the statue ; limbs mar be moulded with faultless accuracy ; 
they U1af emulate Gree¥ua sy~etry: but more, much more than such 
qualitiea, is wanting. . Unless the sculptor labours to meet the ideaa of 
t110M! who hu1ge at the opposite ~tremes of mental cultivation, he is 
nol iuibued with the true spirii of his art, he is a mere workman still. 
He mus~ satisfy those men wbo are. We friends an<l companions, the 
lovea of his art, by the spirit of poetry which be infuses into the re
presentation of nature. He must iaeaUzc the countenance, the attitude, 
the garb, so as to breathe into the figure a spicit of gracefulness beyond 
the triteness of common life. This is no easy task, and the statue 
must pro,-e that the artist has overcome the ditlicu!ty without destroy
ing the illusion which it is essentially necessary that the . art should 
preduce. If we may so expre88 ourselves. he shoulcl sculpture in a 
!<tyle analogous to blank verse, avoiding the p-cose of convenatiou, and 
tlie rhyme Of French tr.i.gedy. But having el\ected this llnd, he must., 
nevertheless continue perfectly s~aut to the uni.Iupaasi<>ned, wmi
i<tructed spectator, w!io asks for nothing. but the representation of the 
COllUDOD form; to Will who is metely seek.iQg for tbe memorial of the 
King, the Matron, the Commander, whose memory he loves, or whQlle 
f.une he admires. W.orks of art are peculiarly addr~ssed. to such 
11pectators. A public J11onu1J1eut i$ a book 0penea for the p~ of 
the multitude; unless it declares its meaning fully, plainly, o.nd aemi
bly:, the main use is lost. This princ.\ple is so st!lf-evident tha.t it js , 
almoet uunecet1Snry .to djscusa it. And yet how m~y grand statues, 
groups .anl cenotaphs have been cast, chiselled. modelled, aml manu
factured. in which this plain and first intention is wholly lost! 

We may here be allowed to relate a true story, which in itself, as 
well 3.il in ii,s CODSt!quences, affords a volume of instruction. Some 
years~ a sculptor, whose genius may justly be a subject of national 
eultatioo, happened to be present at Guildhall when Nelso11.'11 monu
ment was first exrosed to view. A child who stood before hlm, was 
nceedi.ngly:attentive from the moment when the canvaii11 begun to 
fall before the marbl.e. The· boy looked. anxiously at the statues as. 
they appearec\ When they were cowpletely unveiled, he. oould not 
rouibly OODcel\'e that t,be obscure medallion on the lap of 6riW:mia 
C<111taWed the .likeness of the naval hero: so he cried oilt in a tone of 
miud inquiry and of disappointment, whlli;t he pointed at Oceanus,-
".Fatlie.r1 iii tMJJ Lord Nelson1"-Tbe sea god, the ID08t prominent 
figure of tbe group, naturally seemed to be the penionage in whose 
houour it w-.is erected; but. how could the bearded naked giant be the 
Britiab admiraH The Guildhall cenotaph is of miserable 1..-orkman
sllip. but the just censure conveyed by the exclamation of the child, 
"as not lost upon Chauntrey, who was tbc11 at the beginning of the 
career in which he bas since bounded forward: And his productions, 
"hicb will berl'after form aa lllra in the history of En~lish art, prove 
how succe!l8fully real genius can-d~ eom·entional aids. 

Moderate artists resort to graphic allegory for the same reason that 
poetical allegory has been favoure<l by poetasters. It is protected by 
the ltinriiesll' grACeil of mediocrity. Aft'ording 11 COllVMlll'nt fte(p to 
p<werty of invention, it inspires a decorons kind of traditionary respect. 
\\

7 e are accustomed to it, and, without much inquiry, its use seem~ to 
be sanctioned by the example of a few great men who have employed 
"Ut°b rq,resentation~ with snctt>ss in particular instance~, not r.r.dur1ble 
to_~t'r.ll ruh.'9. Michael Angelo may be allowed to place Day and 
~t on tht' sepulchre·. War and Peacl', as they are engrafted by 
W4"$fma~t on the Wellington vase, add to the significanry of the 
trophy. Sin and Deatb are embodied by Milton. Yet precedents like 
th~ forb4d imitation, i!x<"ept by the equals of the mighty masters. 
We have partly co'nf!'llgerl this tmth by alnndonlng all heathen mytl!O
logr 1UMI al!P.gory in literature. Neither Mars nor Dellona arc invok<>cl 
in rhyme to aid the slaughter; and Hymen and ilia altar, and Cupid 
and Lis bow, are never seen in colours ~pt upon t)le Valentine. 
AJle&QJ7 bu bee11 wbQ)lf repudii\te\I P1 U1e ·1iQef Nld the painter, 111111 
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in proeess of time the sculptor will follow tbeir example. But, unfor
Uinately, in all branches of the fine arts, bad taste and pedantry retain 
an inveterate hold. Books whlch are not worth reading soon cease to 
be read; but works of art which are not worth seeing do not easily 
cease to be seen. Versifiers oullh·e their trash; whilst the produc· 
tions horn in the Grub-street of art, continue, in spite of their recog· 
nized worthlessnetiS, to exercise some gentle influence over some 
docile imitator. As long as they continue to be a part of our common 
stock of vi1ible objects, ihey pervert the taste of the artist as well as 
of the crowd. The eye easily acquires bad habits: bad examples 
hal,IJlt the imagination of the artist, and influence him when he thinks 
he is a free ~ent. Every glari!Jg P.icture, or ranting statue, is sure to 
become the fruitful prototype of an hiµidred affiliated deformities. 

We have bltherto spoken only of ecclesiastical buildings. Public 
monuments of another description must now be considert>d. At the 
conclusion of the war the legislature considered the propriety of erect· 
ing some memorial which mi~ht perpetuate the memory of the e\·ents 
of the mighty confilct. Vanous plans for naval and military monu· 
ments were designed, but .no one has yet been adopted, because the 
money voted by parliament haa never been raised. • • • 

As i;iP1ilar c~es in ihe physical world always produce similar 
eff'ects, it Jnay appear reasonable to suppOtie that the form of a 
beautiful 1pecimen of arobitectwe, which bas o.lf'orded a very plea· 
sur-.ible SellSation to the spectator, will always retain that power. An 
exact copy of a ple~ing original, when repeated or created anew, 
may be Olltieipated to produce the same degree of gratification as it 
did in its ori~l plac<'~ Howe,·er, when the architect acts upon these 
premises he IS usually disappointed. There are cases, unquestionably, 
when satisfactory results will follow from such imitations; but a .slight 
consideratiou of the nablre .of architect4re will convince us t11at they 
are of rare occuueoce, and that any close or servile irnitat.ion of u. 
supposed "perfect mode1" must usually prove a complete failure. 

,Architecture produces it& ,effect upon the mind quite as much as 
upoa the eye. II.I forms are understood by the intellect, not merely 
painted upoa the retina. The pleasures which it excites arise frolll 
complicated sources; they spring from the thoughts which we bestow 
upon the object, and not merely from the contemplation of the form. 
This assertion may be easily exempli~d. A building which wc k1w10 

to be COlllltructed of Canadii <leals and cast iron pipes, daubed with 
"litbic paint'' or "patent mastick," will never pleai;e us as much as if 

'it were raised of freestone. The lines may have the same elegance, 
but we cannot disjoin the ideas of grandeur and of durability; WJU the 
notion of the instability and slightnMS of the filmsey edifice derogates 
from its comequeaoe. Besides which, when we look at a building, we 
are gratified by considering the labour and skill of its construction. 
We like to see the firm and regular courses of well-squared stone, the 
shaft oompacted with the capital, the wedge stones l>alaneing each 
other in the arch 1 but when the materials pretend to perform a part 
which does not belong to their nature, then we are offemle<l by the de
ception, at least w.e receive bu~ a very small proportion of the plea.sure 
wliich their /orma would have given if executed in the genuine ~ub· 
stance. From the centre of tlie pit the actress look8 as fine as the 
lady in the bo1es; but we do not tbi11k that she i11 equally well dressed, 
because we are aware that iost.ead of diamonds, gold, Wld silk, she is 
tricked out with glllll!li tinsel, and gauie, with things that assume to be 
that which they are not, with tromptrie. Every deception in architec
ture becomes a blemish which the mind does not pardon. Windows, 
which. exclude the light; doors which cannot be opened; twisted 
columns which could oot stand beneath their superstrul'ture ; columnli 
bearing nothing; pas.sages leading to nothing 1 are imperreetio1111 which 
are obvious to the most in;ittentive or uneducated observer. Th<'y arn 
defoDllities, because they are of no use ; otherwise the idle impost~ or 
columns, which pleue when properly applied, would have as much 
inherent beauty--so far as beauty depe11<l11 upon form-in one situation 
as in another. But if we cea!IC to derive satisfaction from the parts 
of a building on ac~nt of theu· false bearing to the whole, can we 
be better satisfied when the entire builili1'g, the "perfect m<1del," i~ a 
fal!iehood l Every structure raised by the hand of man, deri\·es iL>J 
entire ya(ue from the feelings of the humw1 heart· The hearth 
gh-es sanctity to the dwelling; the throne, to the palace; the altlp' to 
the temple. But ir we erect dwellings, palaces, or temples, which 
never can be used by human kind, the walls will rise in cheerless and 
tlesolate mockery. A perfect modem model of the most perfel'L 
Doric temple, if not applied to tJOme purpose beyoucl mere ornament, 
would excite no other feelings than those of labour in vain. N<1 per• 

ton of common aeme ever was satisfied w.ith a temple in o garden ; \Ve 
now it is built merely for a 11how, and 1111 a show WP. undervalue and 

tleiipise it. . 
It may be asked iii what manner we 11re to col'IWlemorate national 

v lc~rie11t Cert\\i.Jlly JWi 1.>1 w lli' ~e ~l\Lled 11 111111111we11t.1!1" IWt b,y 
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pillars, arches, temples, having no assignable use, and built merely as 
" examples." All these are what are vulgarly called "follies," and 
deserve no more respect than the tower on Shooter's Hill. The 
ancients never raised monume11ts; they never "realized examples," 
they never built for display alone; and it was from its connection with 
actual life that every ancient work of art acqnired its vitality. 

Jn copying any Grecian temple, however beautiful, and calling it a 
Christian church, we depart still more widely from the practice of the 
ancients. They never imagined that a restoration of a building which 
did not belong to them was productive of "perfect beauty." Ia fact, 
such an epithet, as applied to any building, must be erroneous. Ar
chitecture is not an imitation of nature. All the forms of architecture 
are conventional ; it is therefore an art of which the object.~ do not 
admit of abstmct perfection. Buildings are capable of as many va
rieties of perfection as of destination; each may be perfect in its kind, 
if it is perfectly suited to its end. But therefore it follows as a neces
sary consequence, that it is impossible to transfer its merit to an "ex
ample," erected for another purpose, amongst other people, nml in 
another climate; the more the imitation is "correct," the more is its 
application falsified by its original character. 

Any system of encourngement for the arts which inculcates, that 
perfection is to be attainedoy compelling the artist to "faithful imi
tations," is the bane of all talent. The ancient architects never 
"copied" or "restored" the structures of the stranger. They knew 
better. Let us attend to the lessons given by those who have attained 
the highest station in the art. It was from the banks of the Nine 
that the gifted Greeks received their art and knowledge ; but they in· 
stantly surpassed the preceptors who tau~ht them the basis of the art, 
to which their taste and talent, adapting 1t to their own purposes, gave 
a beautv, unknown before. Grecian genius refused to recoll!ltruct 
exact imitations of the majestic tempfes of Egypt in honour of the 
Hellenic deities. They did not !lace their gods in the adyts of 'Isis· 
and Osiris.-The acanthus twine around the capital which had been 
shaded by the hr.inches of the date tree; new elegance was given to 
the spirals of the volute; beams of olive crossed the cell instead of 
the transverse blocks of massy granite. Relieved from the !!\lperin
cumbent weight, the entire frame of the structure sprang up more 
lightly. The columns diminishe\l in diameter; the architrave ceased 
to retain a useless solidity; ncroteria ranged upon the roof, unknown 
in the land where the rain of heaven doeii not fa1l1 The 11cnlptured 
pediments terminated the required covering and decked the front: and 
the hea''Y magnificence of Thebes was lost in ·the graceful splendour 
of the Athenian Parthenon. 

WhethP-r inherited from their Tuscan ancestors or discovered by 
their own science, the Romans possessed the art oftuming the arch. 
They bad a full perception of die beauties of Grecian architectnre then 
P.xisting in unimpaired ~erfection. They justly appreciated its excel
lence, ~ut they n~ver bmlt copies or "examples" of Grecian buildings. 
Fo:lowmg the faith of Greece, they bore away the statues of her gods; 
but they did not enshrine their Jupiter within the Doric columns of 
Athens ; they did not t>nter the Forum bP-neath the Propylea, nor did· 
they copy the Parthenon upon the proud Capitoline. The art which 
they had learnt, they put in practice with good sense and prudence. 
Possessed of a new power, of which their teachers were ignorant, they 
applied it with boldne!:f. The huge dome of the Pantlieon swelled 
behind the Corinthian portico ; fretted vaults took their span over the 
triumphal train; arch rose upon arch in the eternal amphitheatre; 
and though the relationship was not disowned, still every feature of 
Greci11n architecture received a new character in imperial Rome. 

Amidst the ruins of Rome the great Italian architects formed their 
taste. They studied the relics of ancient grandeur with all the dili
gence of enthusiasm ; they measured the proportions, and drew the 
details, and modelled the members. But when their artists were em
ployed by the piety or magnificence of the age, they never "restored'' 
the "examples" by which they were surroui:ided, and which were the 
subjects of their habitual study-No! they turned them to a better 
nse. Crude imitation was disdained by this energetic and intelligent 
race. They felt aud understood the beauties of the ancient style ; 
and causing the elements to enter into another combination, a new 
style was created1 which, considered in relation to its intention and 
employment, possesses transcemlent excellence. Retaining the same· 
affinity to the Roman style which the latter bears to the Grecian, it 
has all the merit of invention, anrl all the beauty of propriety; and 
t~e Pantheon, high in mid air, Wall expanded into a cathedral worthy 
of the supremacy assumed by the pontiff, who claimed to be the 
primate of the world. 
. It was thus t~at the great~st impul~e wn.~ given to national geniu~ 
m those countries where architecture became an inventive, intelfectual 
art. The architects did not lin_ger in contemplation of· their prede· 
cessor1 ; former geiieratious had advanced, and they proceeded. l'{o 

style or structure was held up as a perfect ·m:od~1, or -proi>o~~-u 
a test. It was their desire to excel by the mixed exercise of judg· 
ment and invention. Selecting from the skill of past ~ the ideas 
best suited to the present, the:r felt that it was their ca!fing to adipt 
their art to the wants and feelings of society. It was thus that their 
structures acquired the charm that we would vainly attempt to impart 
to cold w1d corpse-like restorations. Original detiign will never be 
fostered if artists are tau~bt to defend themselves by precedentJ. 
Those who seek to distinguish tbemsPlves by the practice of this, the 
finest of the fine arts, should not lose the benetrt derived from ex· 
pcrience. The noble writer who is at once the warmest and mo.t 
learned admirer of Grecian architecture, will best !111truct them how 
to profit by the contemplation of its excellence. "These model& 
should be imitated not with the timid and servile hand of a copvill; 
but their beauties should be transferred to our soil, preserving ai the 
same time a due regard to the changes of CW1toms and mllllllen, to 
the difference of our climate, and to the condition of modern wciety. 
In this case it would not be so much the details of the edifice itse~ 
however perfect, which ought to engross the attention of the artiit, 
but he shou'rl strive rather to possess himself of the spirit und gmm 
by which it was originally planned aud directed, and to acquire thO!e 
just principles of taste wliich are capable of general applicatirm." 
The British architects of the present day are equally di11ting11M1ed by 
their genius and their industry ; no climate, however remote, lw 
escaped their researches; no toils or dangers are shunned when in· 
formation and knowledge are to be obtained. The progreM of aD the 
mechanical arts has given unexampled means of execution; ml the 
roused spirit of the country will soon furnish them with sufficient etn• 
ployment. Thinking as the ancients would have done, they will not 
copy antiquity, but they will emulate and share its luting glory. 

We might have terminated this article by making some remarks 
upon the churches and other buildings which are now constructi~ in 
our mOdem Babylon. It ill hardly nec;essary to observe that the 
greater part of these edifices do not please us, and that we C011Sidcr 
them as liable to censures and objections. But upon consideration we 
found that we could not dare to criticise. "Taste "-we dislike the 
word, but we can find no other-proceeds upon principles wbirb lllf 

so uncertain that mere theorists like ourselves must not be allowed to 
trifte with the reputation of professional men, whose bread depenh 
upon their exe!tiom. We are tl!erefore silent where a loD!!e or basty 
observation of ours might inftict a lasting inju~; and whatever dee· 
tion we may feel towards the "pointed style,' we will uerer allow 
our love for lancet arches to become the means of wounding the lee!· 
ings of the architect who has the misfortune to be equally enamonred 
with entablatures. 

When the fine arts really exert a profitable inftuence, they act by 
increasing those sources of reasonable pleasure by which the !llioo i> 
neither degraded, nor enfeebled, nor depraved. That the love of tbe 
fine arts may be made to prOduce a most beneficial effect, cmmot be 
doubted ; for there can be no greater sour~e of good, both tO the ~i· 
vidual and to the species, than the multiplication of such gratificaflcn. 
as are attainable without diminishing the happiness of our frllov· 
creatures. B~t when the fine arts are allowed in any manner to hr· 
come the sub)ects of rancour or detraction, theft the honour wbidi 
they possess 1s lost. The productio1111 of PhidiWJ or of Raphael be· 
come despicable if they tend to increase the causes of cOntentJoo. 
Unfortunately we are furnished with too many reasollll for mutir.J 
hostility arising ant of important mattel'!!. Whether this .,.,ufare 
might not be easily diminished it is not our business to inquire;. Dot at 
all events let us avoid imitating children-let us not quarrel alid fight 
about our guudes and toys. 

EXCAVATIONS ON THE LONDON AND BJRMINGJWl 
RAILWAY. 

S1a,-In the last number of your Journal I observed an extnct !rtCl1 
Roscoe's history of the London and Birmin~ham Railway, giving an 
account of n new method of working excavations, the in\'ention of ~1• 
Joseph Thornton, one of the contractors, which is mentioned u ha':" 
been first tried under my direction. I shall be obliged by your ~ta!Ui 
in your next number, that the engineer of the works at that time n> 
Mr. Edward Dinn, and that when I succeeded him, I found the P~ 
in full operation. Your obedit>nt servant, 

ROBERT 8. °°'11'i· 
BirmingltC1111, lun1 211 1889. 

" 
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BUNNETT AND CORPE'S PATENT CONCENTRIC STEAM ENGINE. 

The following tables, deduced from accurate Experimente, made with a view of ascertaining the relative advantage.s of the application of 
power, by "BIUIDeU and Corpe' a" Patent Concentric Steam Engine, in comparison with the preaent Locomotive and other Engines, shom the 
;uaount of force neceaary to move a craak (having a Dine-inch throw) through one complete re\·olution :-

Fi6. 1. lhows the po1ition of the 
coonecting-rod, u applied di
rect from the circular piston
rod in Bunnett and Corpe's 
Patent Concentric Engine. a, 6, 
are J>C!iota bet.-een •rhich the 
md of connecting-rod recipro
catra. 

c, d, are pointa bet..-een •rhich the 
piaton reciprocates. 

r, is the ..J>Olilion of the and of 
eonnecting-rod, when the Cl'IUlk 
is at an ~le of 45 d~. 

/, is the position of the piston. 

No. 1.-Prom A &o B. 

In this&perin_ient, a JO lbe. Weight 
waa ~ed at the end of the 
t.bnnr the Crank, commencing 
at 5 degrees above its dead centre 
at A, and continued to B. 

De- Concentric Horisontal Ditrerence ... &giue Cylinder. 
.. ~ . . ... lbs. lbi. !bi. , ... 69. 146. 77. 
'JI 43. 77. 34. 
u 33.25 50. 17.75 
IO 25.25 39.5 14.25 

• 21.5 30.25 8.75 
IO 18.5 2U5 7.25 
,a 15.211 21. 5.75 
40 14.5 18. 3.5 
•fl 12.5 lli.75 3.211 
liG 11.25 13.5 2.25 
i:i 9.5 12. 2.5 
Ill) 8.25 10. 1.75 
6?i 6.5 8.75 2.25 

,711 4.75 7.5 2.75 
75 3. 5.87 2.87 
80 1.25 4.25 3. 
15 .75 3.5 2.75 .. .25 1.87 1.62 ,. _.. 

298.25 490.5 192.25 . 

F;g. lo :a ,. 

F;g. 2. 

No. 2.-From B to C. 
In thia Experiment, the Weight No. 3.-Prom C &o D. 
waa piuiaed over 11 Pulli, and at-
taebed to the throw of "' Crank ; In this Experiment, the W eighl wu 
the Pulley was shifted continually, allO ~ o•er a Pulley, which 
IO aa to render the ec~ force uni- wu ibifted fnqumtly, •• in No. 
form in the various posiuons of the 2 &periment. 
Crank. 

n.-roHori....., Difference De- Concentric Horisontal Difference jgrees Engine. Cylinder. grees Engine. Cylinder. 

lbs. Iba. Iba. lbs. Iba. lbs. 
95 10.62 15.25 4.63 5 70 •. 160. 90. 

100 9.62 13.5 3.87 10 32. 76.5 44.5 
10:; 9.12 14.5 5.37 15 21.25 39. 18.75 
110 8.5 lt.75 6.25 20 18. 29.1 11. 
115 8. 14.75 6.75 25 14.5 24. 9.5 
120 7. 15. 8. 30 13. 20.75 7.75 
125 6.25 15.12 8.87 35 11.5 18.75 7.25 
130 5.26 H.5 9.25 40 11.5 17.75 6.25 
135 ·'-7.5 13.25 8.li 45 11. 16.25 5.25 
140 3.5 13.5 10. 5o 12.5 16. 3.5 
145 2.87 14. 11.12 55 13. 14.75 1.75 
150 3. 17.87 14.87 llO 13.25 14.75 1.5 
155 4.5 24.75 20.25 65 13. 15.75 2.75 
160 6.25 32. 25.75 70 13. 14.5 1.5 
165 8. 38. 30. 75 12.5 14.5 2. 
170 13.25 58. 44.75 80 13. H. 1. 
175 30. 114. 84. 85 12.75 13.75 1. 
180 dead centre. 90 12.25 13. • 75 

140.5 I 4~2.76 3ot.25 318. 533. 215. 

' 

Conccn1ric Hori1.ontnl 
Dilfrren~e. Jo:nginl'. llnifor. 

The gro l01ount of wclghu on the} lb. lb. lbs. 

whole revolution of •he Cr1uk •• !IGS.75 2o.16.37 1080.62 

Fig. 2, ahon the polition of the 
connecting-rod, H applied from 
the present horizmtalcylindas. 

o, a, are guides throua:h which 
the piston-rod is •·oried freely; 
forming its parallel motion. 

6, npresenta the connecting-rod, 
wlien the crank ia at an angle 
of 45 degnea. 

c, end of ccnnecting-rod attuhed 
to the ~ton-rod by a joint, 
working' !Rely. 

No. 4.-:hota D to~ 

In thia=nt, the Weighl 
•·u su1 from lhe throw, 111 
in No. &periment. . 

De- Concentric Horlr.ontal DHl'ertnce• grees Engine. Cylinder. 

lbl. !be. lbs. 
95 2. 3.5 1.5 

100 3. 4.5 1.5 
105 4. 6.25 2.35 
110 4.75 7.11 2.75 
115 5.11 9.12 3.62 
120 6.37 11. 4.62 
125 6.62 12.75 6.12 
130 7. 15. 8. 
135 7.15 18. lo.75 
140 8. 20. 12. 
145 8.75 24. 15.25 
160 10. 28.75 18.711 
155 11. 86.25 24.25 
160 14. 49.li 3U 
165 19. 70. :.I. 
170 28.75 105. 76.25 
175 63. 160. 97. 
180 dead centre • 

209. 1580.12 1 311.12 
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CURVES ON RAILWAYS. 
SIR-Observing in your journal _seYeral papers on the _subj.ect ?f 

setting out curves, I beg to commWJ~eate to you a method dilfenng. m 
some re11pects froni any there described. It has been adopt.e<l with 
great suc<·ess on ground of the most 1Jit1icul~ ~ture, both on account of 
the irregularities of the surfact-, apd the bmldmgs aml other obstacles 
to s\IJ'\·eying operations with which it was encumbered. 

I am, your's re8pectfully, 
Nar IC.I, 1889. M. 

... Fig. 1. 
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The method wbich ha.<i been usually adopted for setting out curves 
is 1111 follows. (See Figure 1.) Let AB be the straig~t. line, a t;mge~t 
to the curve, B its termlhation, and Ci• D,_ E, &c., equ1d1stant pomts m 
the curve of given radius BO, 0 bemg its centre; produce. AB to c, 

. afill dffiw Ct lit rtgl'lt ~ ttl 8e"'l · prildure BC m d, maitn:ig ~ 
'CD=BC and join dD. Join OB, OC, OD. The angle dCU=the 
!angles aOc and CB01 (Eaclid I. :ii?,) and tlae aBjl!e OCD=CBO :. 
the angle dCD=the angle BOC:=the angle COD, for BC=CD, by 

'hr&· tlien, by sitnilar triangles 000, tK;D1 OC : CD : : CD : dD:t 

· ~ In order to obtain C the fit1t point in the curve, caloUate BC · oc· 
· tlie sine and cC, at right angles (by const!uction) .to BC, th.e vers.ed 
: sine of'the angle BOC. If tlie chord BC 1s small m comparison with 
· tbe redi11B BO; Cc may be cot1S!deted, at least for all praeticid pur-

l poses,= half dD=i ~~,and Blt=BC. The above i.sasimple,and 

i with proper care an accurate, meth•d of ranging a curve where the 
groUl!a is tleat from obstructiOD111 il has been usual t.4 take BC=otle 
chaitt, but it ill much bet~r to fnke 2, 3 or ~.chains where t~te nature 
of tht'! ground 1-fill permit, as the •rrm ar1smg from the d1flleulty of 
seUiJig up ranttbg. rods and meas~ing oltsets with precision will be 
thereby much aimrnl8hed. . 

; Where the ground to be ranged aver i~. ~uch encun.1be~ecl by tr.e~ 
· fencellj bulldings,&c., the above method. 11 hable w objections, as It JB 

. neeel!l81j' that the chordi BC, CJ?. DE, &c., should be equal I fo,r no 
I very .simple fol'JH.)a can ~ obl.aiDed far the value of dD when Cd or 
CD is not equal to BC. The following. method is free ~~ this 
defect, and ill other respeoas have found 1t answer the reqmred pur~ 

i pote in a most.latisfactory tnamttr. 
: Produce the itraight lihll AB (Fi~re 2) to ~ ~ conve~lent di•.· 
tance forinstanee, 2, 2i13, 4,&c.,uhnms, 91ld making BC the 11111e of the 

: angte'BoC to radius 001 calculate Cc t& versed !li!1e· ~'JM .gives 
•the first point C in the cttrve. Set oW Bb' = cC, m a d1rect10n ns 
'.nearly as can be guessed at righ~ allR'les to b'C, then b'C ~II be a 
tangent to the curve al c; produce 5'C to a, any convenient distance 
a:i before, and m~kingSd lh~ sine, ealculate ~the versed sine, wbic? 
g1vell anotl1er pomt TI; set Oii'~ = dD at nghl angles, or as neai'ly 
w; may be to c'D, and c'D will be a tangent to the curve at D, and so 
on. Of course the length of the amgehfs Be, c'D, d'E, &c., will be 
made the same until some peculiarity in the nature of the ground 
renders it necessa.a; tp alter them, and after the obstructioa bU been 
passed it will be 1lotH to recw: to the same length of tangent. In 
practice I have found two chwns. ~h~ most. adv~tageous lenirth for 
curves varying from 60 to 100 chw'8 m radius ; _for curves ofiarger 
radi\11 and on favo\ll\lble groiwd, }to~ f. ~ 'WWW lile lileittr. 

The principle of the above method is, that the curve is ranged by 
meam of continnal ~ts; it ..,otl)d occupy too much space w de
scribe in detail the various methods of making the necessary calcu
lations, :Ind facilitating operations f!t the field WbBt II well • the 
tnode <1f fittrling the inMtmediate pomU, wbefl lt le 1equh'ed 6J pat M 
a stake nt the ind al ~ry efllali'l, ot half bh!tt t tlae nd nay adar 
points will readily suggest themselves to any person at all conversanl 
with mathematical subjects. 

Fig. 2. 
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This method affords advantages in terminating or changing ~ 
radius of the curve at any required place, or reversing the curve (com· 
~only called maki~ an S curve) much greater than any plan 1 bm 
hitherto see1uJ.e:icribed •... _ ·- _ . -· . . 

Witl.i reg-Jid tQ reverse or S cun,.es, I consider it of great im· 
portance to insert~ straight line·a~ their j1ltlctian, on aec~t of !ht 
necessity of elevatmg the outer tail of a curve above the 11111tr ~ 
This may be ea.sily elf'ected bv i.,.erposing a short J'iece uf ~tnigbl 
line; and wliere'f'er it is poll'Bfhle · to do '°' it shoul by no lllNlll be 
m1glected. I · , -

THE MARQUIS OF TWEEDD.ALE'S DRAIN TILE HACHL\T.. 
This machine will make 10,000 drain-tiles a-day,. one IBID as! U.O 

hon to attebd it, and 20,000 of fiat tiles for the drain-tile UI lie upmi 
but if the tiles are broad for roofillg, it will make 12,000 a-day. Tbe!e 
draining tih!s are ~5 inches long, .. !!O tha~ three tnachlnM woul? male 
in one season (of thirty weeks) as many tiles as would lay a drain from 
London to York. Now a man an& two nasi!itants will only make I,ool 
dtain-tiles in a day, and these p.ziy 000 foot long, which ii 1;000 r1 
per day. While the machine with the same number of penolllWJ 
11)1lke 12,500 fet't per dUf; st> that if the ditain be laid at the.d~ 
of twenty-five feet, it wiU make iii one day sufficient tik>s f1r ~:i: ams. 
The advant8Ji?e11 are~lat, the tiJ.e is much strongtir from be8lg COID• 
pre•ed, anrl r~ perviollS to Wll~r-it ls not only eompresed, bit 1t 
1s amoothed o'l'fr, whi~ give& it It swti&ce as tho~h It were ~ 
Thet are capaHe of benlg mttde from a m11l"h etiler.cl;wy thari u9Ull, 
and 111 nine clJ!les out ·.ctr ten tbe clay may be used d1recdy on being 
dug, If passed through the cn.Mhers, beif% much drier. C!:r~ un~ for 
bricks and tiles by tf1e ctlmDJOn method 1s avaihtble by the machmer)"· 
The expense of draitJing will be ,paid in three years, bot not mdre• 
quently In one.-Farmer'tt Magcui1u:. . , 

J.OW'l'llER ARCADE. 
Hi u ariicle by~ ~eapondeot ~ RediTivnsO!I the Lowtitf't' .~. 

'l'l'e Ibid that lit ha inarlvertcl!t ly falltn into an error tn au riblnlft8 tile Jr· 
lip& io a Mi...Tirmer. W.e ~aam*1'111liWGaef.iMr.o...a~ 
of that name in March last, but 88 we were desirous of ucertaining 11he1ber 
we had at..tribiUed. thU .1.!>, the lVtOJJi person, we were inrlnre<I to delay 1bt 
contradiction; we have now much pleasure in announcing that Mr. Withtnlcn 
Young is the architt!ct. A letter from hlm unfortunately mi11C81Tied, SI l~c 
reuon that a longer delay bu occurred than we should hnc \\isued in d~uig 
justice to a gentleman who 80 higuly merita the estt!ein of the piciew;· 
We beg ~ uaute Mr. Young of our siticere regret that any misund~ ~ 
ahould WVfl l>Cettned, IDi\ of flll" '1'6eh Oil all ~eaUOlll to do llll1iCC IO 
liimlelt ADI\ tile l'l"ofmio11. · 
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MOMENTUM OF FAUING BODIES. 

Sta,-All the following tetnark~ on the momentum of falling bodies 
;ire l believe of importance, and r.onnected with the communications 
ofC. E. C. and B. on the subject, you will oblige me by giving them 
a place tn your journal. · 

'The quesdom for cotl!!ideratioo ate, the eft'ect of a tnovlog power 
ant.he reslst:tnce oA'ered to a pile while driving, and the comparath'e 
efects of a •eight acting !limply a5 such on a pile, anJ when striking 
it mtb velocity. These effects :ire best measured by the depths 
p~d ttnder the same circumatances. 

It ls dl!mo11Strated by writers on dynamlcSf tliat the etrect of a 
movin2' power in ovetcorning au uniform resistance i~ as the 9quare of 
the veTocity1 and Stnenton in his "E!xperimental examination of the 
quantity antt proportion or mechanic power,11 has shown "that the 
quantitleii of mechanic po\tet to be expended are as the squares of 
the nloclties to be generated, and fJice riera.a. If, therefore, the re
si!tance to be O't'ercome Willl uniform, the force of a mm or monkey 
wlMd be u the aqunre of the •eloclty Into the weight, or as ti'b. But 
U. remeano. «>li!red by a pile when drin~ ts malte up Of the reels• 
tmee i. pmetration ad the teelllta:1toe of fnatlon 1 the irst of which, 
in holDol9llOue ~ce8i ·1tj ne&l1}' ttnlfom, and the 11ttond itweatts 
• the Jllle ta driven, and In a r&tlo nearly to the depth penetraood. 
Pat a =the velocilty tlklt W!Miid be destroyM tn one second by the 
19~ to peneetathm, tr = the depth penetrated, 1111d ~ = the 
ttlocity that Wau1d be destroyed bl one second by the friction at the 
d8"h •a 'We tM11 have (Simpson's FJuxioOS, Art. 218, 'fol, 1,) (a+mir) 
~ alld b1 integrating and solving the resnltiag qoadratlc, we 

·"if'~ a 
get.a:= v-+ ~:i - -for the depth penetrated with the velocity"' 

• m ,. 
and therefore the resistance umler the ll!l!lumed circumstances will be 
as this quantit.)" In which a and nt are known qunntities, to be deter· 
mined by experiment from the sobBtance penetrated and the nahue of 
ike pile. If we 1uppa.e a to be very small compared with fU't as 
would blt the case with a rough pile In a bog when it had penetrated 

to some depth, we.get .i=v fl' or, tlie eJect of a stroke ia proporliotw.l 
m 

to tile ttl-Ocity ~lien {lie ruistance increcuea aa the d£pt/i. 
Without en&el'ing farther into &he •ture of tfte re~lttances to be 

nerttilM tn pile-ellh'iug, It appears that the fONie of the stroke will 
be u the ~lty -"ea the reailtAooe inorease11 u the depth 1 II!! the 
eqwire '11 Cb& Ve~H:y when the re11l11taace is uniform 1 and 1111 ~ome 
O\Wr faction bf Che \fel6<1ity when the !'e!!lllbtnee does not foll01' 

. . ~ a 
thele ~ It .iiio a:ppean frOln the equation ~ = v - + - ...__ -

m 11,• in 

that the elfect lucreases in a greater ratio than tbe velocity, but as iJa 
:).)} practical caaea, the velocity of the ram will be greater than that 
the 1U.peniructure caD eTer be 11uppoaed to have, t~e advamage will 
be iii favov.r of.practice, and therefore practically we may suppose the 
force to be as tile velocity. The nature aud mass of the pile will 
ha\·e roll!!iderable iniluence on .the force of the stroke. If the pile is 
of straight-grai1ted fir, It wilt be driven farther by the stroke than one 
of ~h or oak, and if shod and capped with iron, the etrect will be 
coD11iderably increased from a greater degree of elasticity, rui the effect 
would be decreased if shod anll capped with cork or any other yield
ing SllbstaDce. Also, ii '"1 repreaent.s the quantity of motion iD the 

ram, and p the mass of the pil~,. b~p Will be the joint velocity after 

the ~~;\\'Mell; :Ill fbnve before remarked, being less than r, will 
make the eft'ect less. 
~i(h respect to the efl'ects of a body in the state of rest upon a pile, 

aud when 11trilUng it, I 1un of opinioo that in most catl<'s there is a dis· 
parity in the forces, (w a11 the weight produces DO effcot, how are we to 
~them f A weight ia compared to a weight by if.II own stand
ard J -1 a auning f<itce W a roOTing force by a different standard ; 
bat wbea ""' comrnenee comparing both, we find the t"umiderntion 
a&mtda\ with no l'lmRll dtfticulty. In the ~pring balance u"ed by B, 
(Journal, Toi. n, no. JG, I>· 18,) a weight on the spring keeps it ~teadily 
o a po)nt that the s<1mP, wPight, moving with a velol'ity of I foot pl'r
l!eCuiid, ~ould attain when its motion was destroyed; but in the case 
of a weight pressing on a pile, if it is not surh as to cau~e penctrntion, 
I do not see bow it can be compared with a moving foroo that does, 
iUld if it does penetrate, the forces are bes\ measured by the <lepth1 
but after a few strokes of a niollkey, or after the Ii.rat, the elfect of the 
weillat resting on the pile be00tnes nothing. 

'l'he object in bridge building ill to gm1 irmaeea to tlte super· 
~ bf lltreJlgtbening t.he foondatiom. For lhi1 purpose it will 
»e-~ w tuppott tbt ..,.. weight ••mas wKll • ve~1t1 of 

one or two feet per second, and to compare this force with the entire 
force used in drh-in~ the pil~. Example :-Suppose an abutment 
measuring 30X 20X lu, each foot weighing 16 cwt., supported on 150 
piles, eacb~1c being driven 'l'ith a monk.ey weighing (j cwt., falling 
from n hei of 16 feet. Here th~ force of the pifes = 32X 150X6= 
28,SOO. 1 1e weight of the abutment= BOX20X lOX H=9000 cwt. 
28,800 3 1 hi h he . I I und . 9,uuo = 5 , w c 11 ws t ie 10 Dt1ons are able to. bear the force 

of the abutment moving with a velocit.y of more than three feet per 
seoond. The equation m=b+Bbr, g1.ven hr. your correspondent B, 
appear~ to me oot to hold good for falling bod1e11, and 1.-ertainly caimot 
apply to the ellalllple taken from "Hutto~'s Course," for, evidently 
b i11 1101 similar to 8br, ~u1d therefore the equation b+Bb11 caDDot obtain. 
The_ fact of the matter is this, ~hat, 11_1 falling bodie;i. after the force 
ebo is expended, b then act;i by its weight, anu VE!!)' little coll!lideration 
will shew that both cannot be added together. The ingenious method 
invented by Sir Christopher Wren for aetenniniug the eft'ect.w of col
lision by suspending the bocliea' with threads of equal lengtha, show 

, Bo Bo+bo 
the truth or Hotton B form.ult! -- and ...__, and the experiments· 

B+b B+b 
uf Smeaion for finding the meohamical power hilt after ihe stroke, 
prove the fQID8 tlWlg. · 

Tee experimentll Buade by B prove the ei'eota of a IMl'fing p01Jer 

on hi11 spring ~ance to be~ nearly, but until tl1e case is shewn to 

be unalogom to pile-drtvin1;, it would be lneorrert to use the result. 
Galileo and MerseunUI found the squares of the weights started from 
the ~round in a balance to be ns the heights fallen; and Oravesande, 
in bis Natural Phl!0110phy, by altering the apparato~, found results as 
the ~uare of the 'Velocity 1 therefo~, tn applying experltnents of this 
kind, 1t is quite necessary that the reslmnce in bot& cases be l'qual 
and similar; 

3bo 3o _ 
B chan~ the equation m::~ tnto tr1~bf--i V328; it should 

·.3b~~ -
be t11:::;:u+2v 64a, ior t=::y' GU. The results, therefore, of the 

e:s.~ples he has given should be 200+ ~ yG4)[25= 12,200, not 

8,685, and 100,000 I 300,000 v li4X-01=220,000, oot 184,000. By dis· 
. 2 

carding the factor b, the results would be 121000 and 120,0001 which 
are nearer th• tr1lth. . . · 

111111, 1ir, 
Your'11 obed'iently, 

JoHJ.11 NEYILLE. 

•1 ASPECT~ AND PROSPECTS.'' 

SJ.A-lmtead of tile epithet "Judieioos," I think that of "lngenlou11 '' 
mi1!:11t •ety-11 ban been appUed W Reptoll's remarks ~vf'n In your 
felJnaaty number; iiace they eemlnly are of thn1 lng1>niou8ly per· 
plexing ki*1 'lthRll tend to make pe!Jtlle fa~ objectrens and !neon• 
Teniences where none were befon! thought of. I at ~nst >tm so far 
frolll agrM".ing \\'ith lrim thnt opect lB of mote impol'tlloce thnn almflst 
any thing else, that I roMidn it to be a matter of compnratlv.!ly lrttte 
or no moment. l11fact everyupect hu 90tnethiflg to r~ommend it, 
and 3l!lO !IOtMChlng that a11y be aileired Ag*lnst It as a tlefcct, 

According to Repton's theury, "'*1. dtlpeet due north is apt to be 
gloomy, becllUSe no llllllbine ever eheers·a room 'SO placed." Now a11 
regarods the erterior1 sdOb a aspect is cert.Unlp10t atatl to be reeorn
mended fM dla* of ttae prlneipal archltect11111l front, beea~e it will 
ireTer oattll\ the 81111, euept il9 n-entng 1\1\'~ tn !lmll'M't'r titne, cott8e• 
qu1>ntly wlll Mt show itl!alf to the ira1r1c advantage <\!! wMn ~et off by 
strong light awd M!ade. Bnt so far fTom thll rooms tl1emsehe8 being 
netess:mly gtoomy, they wilt in BUltttner time be far more ngreeli.ble 
than those more ~osed to ~ 5tlJJ. A room flu•ing the north and 
looking out opon a plea.~ure ·ground or lnnd11r11pe lightc-d up by ll 
LlriM11u1t snn, enj~ a 1Ml8t eheering Artd 11ni1t111te4 pll'tt1r(', rn plneed1 
be it ob~rved, a11 to be vifMed wlllt the greatest eltet'I. Whether 
such room be in Itself gloo111y or not, will depend upon the :1rrhitl'l't1 

opcm its design, fitting up, ancl furniture. It may he of More thanordi· 
Ullrily clleerfal cbarailteT\ while another fadng the S()tith, shall be quite 
the rel'ertle. I am of· opinion tbentfore that Repton eitht-r has not 
!IUIBci>edtly ~lahied llimself1 01' elee doee ll01 himself ~eretwid Whal 
~"'~ g"9111i1Wt ia tlW ll~t·Vf 1 roo~ 
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He objects to an aspect due east, "because there the sun only shines 
(he means shines only) when we are a-bed;" which, however, depends 
upon the time people choose to rise, whether before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, or after. A no better due west aspect is admired by 
him, for that we are assured "is intolerable from the excess of sun 
dazzling the eye during the greater part of the day." Rooms so 
situated, mllllt of course be hal>itable only in the depth of winter or in 
cloudy weather. It seldom happens that the sun is complained of as 
being an exceedingly unwelcome guest; but whenever he is so, we 
can very easily prevent his intrusion into our roow, by mea.D!I of blinds 
and muslin curtains, which, if intended for any PUl'J?ose at all, are in
tended to shut him out. The objection alleged against an aspect full 
west is deserving of comiderat1on, because it would follow that in 
front so turned the windows ought to be fewer, thnt is, the piers 
much wider between them than 1f the aspect were east or north, a 
circumstance I believe wholly dil!J'egarded by architects, certainly not 
attended to in street building. 

The very worst aspect of all, we are assured, is a south-west, be· 
cause more expoaed than any other to drh·ing 'rains. In corroboration 
of this we are told of a heavy storm of wina. and rain which pelted 
<1gainst the windows at Organ Hall, while from those on the other side 
of the house, the view appeared perfectly clear. This driving of rain 
against the windows, Mr. R. considers highlr, -disagreeable; yet if. 
most other persons agree with him in such dislike, my own taste must 
be singularly perverse or capricious, for I know of nothing that con
veys so intense an idea of indoor comfort and security, than the rattling 
of wind and rain against the glass which defies their attacks. It is 
one of those enjoyments for wliich a Sybarite might be allowed to sigh. 
· 1 will not pursue Repton's remarks any furtlier, except to say that 
after all they amount to very little if any thing, to nothmg more than 
that, of the four aspects of a house having rooms facing all of them, 
three will be bad, unless the south-ea.et, instead of due south, be chosen 
for one of them, in which case however, one of the aspects must be 
the very wont, namely, the so much reprobated south-west. I should 
therefore say that the 118.feat and best rule is, whenever there is any 
particular prospect aft'orded by the situation, to be determined chiefly 
by that, ani:i to take care that it shall be commanded by the principal 
Sitting rooms, let the aspect thus given to them be what it may; 
should that not be the most advantageous, there would still be other 
aiipects for other rooms, where prospect might be dispensed with. 

c. 

ON BLASTING ROCKS. 

SlR,-Having seen in your Journal of May last two very interesting 
accounts of blasting rockit by the aid of lfll}vanism, on plBD8 lately in· 
troduced h,Y Colonel Pasley and Mr. Ro"bert.s, groundea on the prin
ciple of bringing to an intense red beat a fine iron, steel, or _platinum 
wire, as originally proposed by Dr. Hare, of Philadelphia, I am 
tempted to trouble you with a few remarks on the advantages stated by 
Mr. Roberts to be derived by leaving a column of atmospheric a1r 
above and below the charge of powder, as also the increase of power 
which is obtained by doiog away with the neceasity of a vent hole. 

power by vent holes, it is obvious that it will be proportional to the 
quantity of fluid which eecapes by such apertures, and this will be 
equal to the velocity of the ffuid multiplied by the area of the aper· 
tore. In order to determine this velocity, the beat method ia, perO., 
to find the heiirht of :i homogeneous column, of the same tluid capa!ie 
of producing t'be same pressure as that to which the Suid ia lllbjec:ted, 
for then the fluid would rush into a vacuum with the vel?cify a heary 
body would acquire by falling through the height of the homogeneous 
column. If, however, the fluid rushes into atmospheric air, imtead of 
a rncuum, the velocity will be that which a heavy body will acquire, by 
falling through the difference between the heights of homogeneous 
columns of the fluids of weateiit elastic force equivalent to the prl'Ullts. 

Thus, if as Mr. Robins states, the elasticity of fired gunpowdei is 
equal to a pressure of H,750 on the square inch, and the heigbt of 1 
column of the same fluid capable of producing this pressure ii~ 
putting A' equal to the height of a column of the same fluid capable of 
exerting a pressure the same as that of atmospheric air, viz.. !SU.. 
nearly on the square inch, the velocity per second,through the velllbole 
into air will be detennined by the formula" = 8 v l=f. Tbe!e 
heights may be procured as follows :-Gunpowder baa very IDlleb the 
same density as water, and is suppoeed to occupy a volume ol 1,tOJ 
less than its generated ~· when this latter esena a prelllft <l 
14,7 50lba. on tbe "luare inch. Now, the height of a col1111111 of 1111« 
at 60° temperature, capable of producing a pressure of in,, on ~ 
square inch, is 2·31 feet, but the gas of gunpowder having one thoamd 
times the volume of its generating maUer, and comequeatly eq1lllly 
more voluminous than water, must, in order to produce the Alie 

pressure, have a height of 2·31 X 1,000, or 2,310 feet to prodac:e 
14,750lbe. on the square inch, the requisite height will be 2,310 x 
14,750, or 34,072,600 feet= J; to exert 16lbs. OR the 111uare iDch th8 
height will be 34,650 feet = I'. Hence from the formula • = S 
v' 1 /,,' = 8 v 34,072,500 -34,650 = in round numben to 46,700 
feet per second. Now, if we suppose the vent hole to be 1·16th of 

an inch square, its area will be 2~ of a square inch, or ~of & 

square foot, hence the quantity of the Suid eacaping per tecosl will 
1 • t 

be 46,700
360864 

or H cubic feet nearly. Thll8 then we see thegru 

1088 of power which vent holes cause, unless the action of the pow· 
der is inconceivably rapid, and account for the whole force at tiJlel 
escaping by these apertures, when the power is over matched by the 
resistance, a fact which frequently bappena. It is to the entire olll't· 
ation of this loss, u well as the more rapid ignition oftbe charge, that 
I am disposed to allow the increase of power, and conaequen& euilg 
of gunpowder which will be caused by the use of the galvanie ~ 
in all 'mi~ and bias~ operations, which advantages, coupled irith 
the perfect immunity from all danger which the apparatus cames, m. 
I believe, sufficient to bring it into speedy and universal me. 

The addition of power tiy using a column of air is so small u haJdly 
to be taken into account, and there is no case in which I can conceire 
it to be with any great advantage employed. 

Very faithfull1 yo11t1, 
June 21, 1839. J. J. 

BRIT 18 H M U 8 EU .M. 

If then, in accordance with Mr. Robin's experiments, we suppose 
that the ftame of gunpowder bu a temperatute not exceeding that of 
iron heated to its moat extreme degree of red heart, it will ex· 
pand the air which it penetrates, in the ratio to its former built of 4 to 
1, or induce an increase of pressure of nearly 60lba on the square inch; 
this on the hypothesis of tliis rate of temperature must be a maximum (From "'' Ti-.) 
for the coolness of the surface on which it acts, as also the inferior IN the temporary building attached to the llfth room of the Britilh M~ 
iemperature of the air must reduce that of the flame somewhat below which contains the cesta from the metopea of the Temple of Japillr ~ 
that of the above etaudard, Mr. Robins likewise determines that his in Sicily, and of which an account was ginn in thi1 paper aome tilu -'• 
experiments for the force of gunpowder when inclosed on all sides, 1111 one was omitted; viz., the fifth, the execution and design of wbieb ~ ~ 

if not superior, to the others. It represents e combat be"'- 1 wamor. 
exerting a pressure of 14,750lbe. on the IC\uare inch. If we suppose an Amazon ora divinity not mown, The warrior is repre-ted ill• beeliDg 
that this is expanded in the ratio of 3 to 1, by leaving a volume of air, posture, yielding to superior force; the body, which ia bftt, ii m1in1J 
equal to the cubic content of the powder, above and &elow the charge, covered with the leathern armour called "1poltu." Two pad• IO . ....-' 
also that the square surface acted on is increased in the same ratio, we metal are adapted to protect the shoalden, and a belt of penl!lr ~ 
will have in accordance with the law of the elasticity, being inversely crosaea over the left ahouJde.,..guard, and p-• down the rigflt diP· 
as the volume, a pressure of 4,917lbs. on the square inch, one-third Straps, called" mitra," are joined to the "ipelal" at the w.ut, Md pell!· 
le111 than if the powder had been inclosed on all sides, but acting over neath is seen the tunic drawn tight by the position of the leg; th1 llCalllicd~ 
three times the surface, and hence, as deduced from the statical law the st1·ord is suspended by the thong, " tt'-'m," crouing the bnul· 
of virtual velocities produci~the same virtual ell'ect; to which, then, large round shield is placed behind the warrior for a relieC to the 6gan, !! 
· f add th · f 60 b th · f b · part of the helmet is seen. The female figure bu the slit" tullic Ud P'r-
1 we e increase 0 ., y e expansion ° t e air, we rro· m parallel folds, the earliest representation of drapery; she -bl• bl.., 
cure an addition of power of 1·82nd part of that which we had i no de~ Minern, whos1> erploits ere aculptul't'd on ~ or the 11111.-. 
air at all had been. emplo.)'.oo• From this .it mny be de?':lced thnt the Within the same opirtment, placl'I\ under gt11u cues, in p~ ol lillf 
larger .the proport1~n. of an! the ~ater will be the addition of power, an inch to a foot, are four models o( what are vulprly Called ~1 
lNt this, I am of op1mon, will be in a great degree counterbaWtced by stones. As the monument.I of which &heae 1re the exaot repraclllll* in 

the greater extent of coolillg surface, lind comequent smaller degree of by antiquari111 supposed to be lllllODg the malt ueieDt nmiaill• vi bimm 
elasticity of the ~l11toepberiQ colwu. With i9rd to tbe loss q{ lallou AO'!' eJiliilig iD O\lf ill~d1 • brif( ~ o{ Cliea -s otc be _. 

l . -

' 
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~hie to the general villitor of the Museum, 118 there is none to be found 
io the published synopsis. . ' 

Tlieae structures are in general found at the tops of hills, or if on the plain 
at rbe highest part, probably becanae they should be Tisible at a distance i 
Monee pl.aced upright, and standiag at regular distances, are aometimea placeu 
11TOW1d them. The cromlech (the name by which they have beM for agea 
tnow.n) conaiats of oue large atone placed on three supporters ; this is done 
JlFobably because it ia eaaier to place a auperincumbent weight on three than 
on four or fin, because in the latter cHe all the supporters of the weight 
must be brought to bear equally on all, and this is not requisite when there 
are but three; accordingly, the coTering 8tones are never found horizontal, 
the weight subsiding where the lowest support is found. These monuments 
ue al>io f"'<iuently called quoits, from the upper atone resembling the anoient 
d iscns. What nation or religion they belonged to it is dillicult to B8Y; they 
are met with in Sweden, Denmark, Norway, France, and the islands of the 
Mediterranean, but more especially in the Celtic kingdoms of the North of 
Europe. If they can be attributed to the Druidical priests, they must have 
b~n among the earliest of their works, 11.11 the simplicity both of tl1e plan and 
form declare them to have been the work of men far less adnnced in know
ledge of architecture then the founders of the gigantic structures of Stone
hen~. The Irish historians 1By, that J eguinas, King oflreland, the author 
of idolatry in that country, died in the year of the world 3034, in the plain of 
M agh Steedch'd, while sacrificing there to .. Crom Creaich." It is not lilrely 
lliat tbev could have been used as altars, for sacrifice, aa it is difficult to get 
otop of them, and more difficult to moire a fire large enough to born a victim 
..;thout eeorchiDg the officiating priest ; Crum Qnoit Cromlech is so shaped 
that no oae oould stand on it to tend the fire or OTeraee the Tictim. As, 
therefore, they are not likely to line been designed for altars, they ware pro
babl y erected for eepalchral monUD18llta, as the 11Vt10phagu1 of the Greeks, 
~nd the altar-tombs of the present day, are bate morefregular eromlech. In 
general they are 1ituated in the n.ighbourbood of barrows, and some of them, 
by the way in w bioh the stones are placed, closing in the aides, are oalled 
•• Kist-n-11111," 1111d would eene, ea WM the first and common usage of man
kind, 10 defend the body therein deposited from exposure to the weather or 
the utaeb of bMata of prey. Rowland deriTea the n1me from the Hebrew 
"· C- Cruaich," a deYoted or consecrated atone. According to '\\'ormiua 
they were aometimea called "arre," or altars. He suppoaea they "·ere firat 
altwa and afterwards tombs; and there ta an account of one iu Denmark, in 
,. hieh King Harold wu intened. The great similarity which prevails in the 
manner of their erection, seems to pron that the use to which they were 
deTOted muat haTe been the lllllHI both in Britain and in Denm1rk. In 
Wales they are kuown by the name of" Caine Arthin," Arthur's Quoits; and 
by IJOllle 1111tiq uariea, the name is euppoaed to be derived from the Annorio 
"crum," crooked, or having a top stone. 

Chan qaoit, or cromlech, one of the models in this room, atanda about 
~ yards to the 1outh-weat of Chun Castle, in the parish of Monh, Corn
wall ; the covering 1tone ia 126 feet long, 1111d 11 wide ; it ia aapported on 
tbtte a.ionee pitohed on 1111 edge, which, with the fourth one, form a preuv 
1"8§alar kist-en-vae11 ; the top of the quoit is convex, and the monument la 
surrounded with a low barrow, or heap of funeral stones. Layon Quoit, 
aaotlwr of which the perfect repreaentatlon ill here shown, is near P811S1Ulce ; 
the area dHCribed by the aupportera of thia is 70 feet, but it does not staqd, 
as ie generally the CBH, eut and west, but north and south, 11.11 doea also a si
milar monament in Demnark, mentioned as the tomb of Heraldus by Wor
miu• ; to this of LaJOD l:he"! is no kist-va-en, n.or ~ny m:ea marked out ~y 
i>ide atones; the q~o1t which 11 more thon 4~ fee~ .m girth, 11 19 long, and its 
thickness in the middle of the eastern edge 1116 mches, ud at each end 11ot 
quite so much, but at the western edge it is two feet; the chief supporters 
do not atand at right an.gels, with the front line, u in the others, havinir been 
forced from i!JI position by the weight of the superi~cumbent. quoit;. ite 
height is 1uch that a man on borae~aclc can stand und~r it. Some /~era smc.e 
it wu dug under to the depth of eight _feet, and a cav~ty w111 ~oun m the o~· 
ginal earth in the shape of a gnve, "·hich had been nlled of its contents ; it 
o;tande oa a hauk not more th1111 two feet higher thm the soil. At the south 
end are many aprigbt 1IOD88, among which human bones, and thoae of 
bona and deer hue been foand, and a rod made of clay baked red; thOBe 
atoaea might have beu the Kiblir., the aacred place of-mbly for sacrificing 
to the J11811H ofthe dead. 

The me.uis by which these immense masses have been place<! on the sup
porting atones it is difficult to conjecture; a people, the perfection of whose 
architecture is shown in such rude structures u those, cannot be supposed to 
L.ue been acquainted with mecb1nical power sufficient to have effected it ; 
I.be plan which Mr. Rowland, in bis Mona Antiqua, conjectures to have been 
made use of to place the tranavene atones at Stonehenge was probably ~e ; 
"'•Y in wbieh it waa done. The powers of .the !ev~ and the phm_e being 
some ol the first thinga underatocd by mankind, 1t 18 easy to conce1n that 
they were maee nae of to erect these prodigious monuments; where a 11111all 
moimd waa fouod it was shaped into an inclined pl•ne, or a small agger_ or 
mount of solid earth waa fouud, ftatted o.nd levelled at the top, up the_ sloping 
aidn of which the atone intended to be placed 11.11 the covering of tlie crom-
1.ch waa mond by the help of lenrd and rollerg, and when atlju_a~ on the 
upright· atones prnioualy erected, the earth of tlie mount or artlfic~ agger 
~ing cut away, the fabric was complete. It must have been by this mea~ 
that the rocking Atones poised 10 nicely t~at the smallest to~ch puts the~.10 
mocioP which are found in Cornwall and m Anglesen, were mall probab1litv 
adj~. The other two modela in this room are one of a cromleeh at Dnt
laiA, ill South Wales, uad 011e whioll b" • nry ~dect u:ad dollble kist-YHD · 
m ..bgleaw,11tv PIN Nnvydd. 

In the courtyard of the Museum is an object which excites much attention 
from the Tisitors, and of which no further account is to be obtained than that 
it was presented by the late Lord Egremont. It is an ancient Teasel or 
cuoe, which wu diaconred near Petworth, in Suuex, at the village of 
North Stoke, on the left bank of the riTer Aran, three miles from Arundel, 
near South Downs, in a meadow where the river takes a tum towards a 
creek that runs into it. Thia vessel wa1 found embedded in the mud ; one 
part WBI completely buried, the other part was risible about two feet under 
water; from time immemorial it waa considered as part of the stump of an old 
tree, and allowed to remain there; it was used ss a support for one end of a 
bt wooden bridge, connecting two meadows, such as are commonly em
ployed in those situations; thus situated it afforded no impediment to the flow 
of water which paased in front; 11bout !O years ago a farmer who rented the 
hind cut awsv part of it to iPve an eu1er flow to the water, and n bridge 
haTing been built higher up, it was thought proper to temoTe this piece of 
old Uee, as it wa.• supposed to be: the labourers employed finding it much 
larger than they had reckoned on, attached eleven horses to it, by an iron 
obain, and with great difficulty drew it to land. Its real form aud character 
were then discoverable, viz., one half of the stem of a, large oak cut into the 
shape of a boat. The toughness of its substance is shown ; that, altbou~h 
but 4} inches in thickness at the bottom of the vessel, when 1tg 
stem, to which tlie chain was fixed, was drawn up the sloping banlr, 
and elevated four feet, while the opposite end Wll8 in the water, 
with its load of mud, it was drawn entire to the flat surface.
The length of this Tessel is 35 feet 4 inches ; the depth 1 foot 10 inches; 
the width in the middle is 4 feet 6 incbea; the thickne&1 in the bottom, 41 
inches; the aides 5 i.nchee to 1! ; of the atem, 1 foot 8 inchea; of the atl'rn, 
:t feet !! Inches. There are three bars left at the bottom, at dift'erent cliatauce1, 
wllieb aer...ed to strengthen the whole, and gave a firm footing to those who 
worked it; there is no appearance of its having had a rudder, but there ia a 
notch which might have been for 1111 oer to guide it. The extreme simplicity 
of its construction indicates iL• having been the product of an early and rude 
condition of man ; it is undoubtedly of much greater antiquity then the TeHel 
found some few yens ago in the bed of the Rother, aa it has the appearanoe 
of having been hollowed out by fire. The anciePt forest of Anderida, within 
whose precincts it wu discovered, was finned for the luxuriant growth of ill 
oalra. From a COJ11bination of circumstances, it may safely be regarded as • 
relic of the aboriginal Britons, wrought before, or soon after, the aninl of 
the Roman•. We are told by Ciesar and TacitUI that the Teasels with which 
the anci81lt inbabitanll of our island puaed into Gani were formed of wicker, 
and covered with skins, or fabricated by a single Uee hollowed out by fire. 
Thia Teasel probably lay on the bank of the creek ready for use, aud being 
swamped by a sudden flood of the river, might have beeu accidentally lost to 
view, for it was found turned in the direction such a flow of water woald 
ban giTen it : remaining thus unseen for montba, it might have been for
gotten bf the owner, and nothing but accident would have revived the know
ledge o it. Several naaels resembling this ban been found in morasses in 
Scotland-one at Loeb Kt'Mlos in 17:'16, aenn feet long, with a 11eat ot one 
end and a paddle in it; another at Kilblain, eight feet three inches long; and 
in 17to, 88Teral of the 11me kind we're dug up in the marshes of. the Med
way ; and one 10 well preserved ae to be used u a boat 10me time after
wards; at Moreton Lake, in LUIOBBhire, eight were found, each made of a 
single tne, and shaped like the Alllericu CIUloea, but this we have described 
by IV exceed• all the other• in its dimensionR. Although with ngard to its 
autiquity, there are perhaps no certai.n means of judging, yet its blackened 
r,ondition and fibrou11 texture, reaembling that of wood found buried fo bogs, 
prove that it must have for many yeara been immersed in wnter. 

Upon the walls of the room wliicb contai.n these antiquities there are three 
paintings which ban been lately placed-views of StonehPPge, and the 
cromlecb at Duff'uin, South Wales. They are exceedingly well executed, and 
give, aa fiir as picturea can, a Uue repre11entation of that gigantic Druidical, 
pile, but to those who may uot ban an oprortunity of -ing the originals, 
nothing brings to the mind 80 clear a noUOll of their real appearance, and 
what they are, as the models we have described. 

The Elgin marbles, brokeP and scattered u they appear, render to the 
public in general but a faint idea of the beauty and magnificence of the fabric 
of which they formed a part, and consequenily they are stared on with won
dering admiration, that such vast sums have been expended, and such spo
liation should have been m1de, for what appears as only so many defaced and 
broken atones. To the antiquary and the artist and the connoisseur they are 
invaluable; but it may be doubted if the taate of the public bas beeu much 
improved by their inspection. If a model of the Parthenon, upon such 11 

scale as that in the University library at Oxford, or larger, were plaoed in 
the aoloon, the beauty and magnificence of that celebrated temple would 
atrike the most unlearned ; the shattered fragments and headle88 statue~ 
would no longer be objects of false enthusiasm or ignorant contempt, and the 
eye b&Ting the exact representation of the original before it, the imagination, 
by speedily restoring the whole of the now mutilated ports, would fully ap • 
prec.iate their value. 

AVERY'S ROTATORY STEAM-ENGINE. 
Tu wonderful simplicity of this engine led us to feel an interPat in it.from 

the lint; and those made upon ill plan, with nriou1 improvements, by Mr. 
Rutln•ea of tlUa city, ban been noticed more than once in our colamna. 
Our laat notice wu shoat a yeu ago. Mr. Ruthnn bad one then '!'orking 

.(111d Ji11 it llUll) ia Jails .workllaop, cwailig ltl'Vll latbtl, lllOfing • iili-buD· 
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mer, aud plaining machine, driving a grind-stone, &c. On Saturday, 18th 
l\lay, we had the pleaaure of &etling one of tl1ose engines at work in thia neigh· 
burhood, on the fa.rm of Air. Allau, at Pilton, and in a manner fu.lly calcu
lated to teat its powers. 

The engine is one of sir-horu power, according to the usual method of 
computation. The radiua of the revolving arm is two feet; the lenlJth of the 
two arms, of course, four feet; and they make fully 3000 revolution• ia a 
minute. The cost iron-box in which they revolve is he feet in diameter, 
and about six inches wide externally; and this box, with the two revolving 
arms within it, actually oonstitutes thos ,.·hole machine, except the boiler and 
the pump which supplies the boiler with •:ater. The engine has neither 
b('llDl, piston, parallel-motion, apparatus, crank, nor valve. It could be put 
with ease into a parlour book-case I The boiler is a cylinder two feec in 
diometer and. ten feet long. There are two small cylinders of twelYe incbea 
diameter connected with it, filled with water, but no steam is formed in them, 
Their use is to economise fuel. They may be considered as enlarg«l por
tium of the pife •:hich conveys water to the boiler, passed through the lower 
uud horizon ta part of the llue, that the waste heat of the lire may be profitably 
employed in warming the water before it gets into the boiler. A polished 
iron cylinder, 9 inches long nnd 5 in cfiameter, is attached to the axis of the 
revolving arms; and a broad leather belt pasaing from it to a wheel, 4 feet 
in diameter, conveys the motiou to tl:e thrashipg-mill. The motion of the 
arms, which cooatitutes the moving power, is produced by the ni-aeti"11 '!{ 
1uam, rushing Crom two aperturee, about a quarter or an inch wide, in the 
opposite sides of the arms, and at their outer extremiti~a. The en~ne ii 
worked with a preesure of four or live atmospheres. Its price, including boiler 
and pump, with the belt 11nd wheel for communicating motion to the thrash• 
ing-mill, i.s about .£120. We ore thus pnrticular, because many will hne 
forgot, and some 11'ill not have seen, the details we formerly gave. 

We saw the lire l~hted, the motion co1DD1ence, and the operation of 
tbl'll!hing and winnowmg proceed for a considerable time. The engine h1111 
been two months in l\lr. Allan's possession. He has been usinl!' it enry 
week, and bas already thrashed upwards of 200 bolls of grain with it. It has 
given him complete satisfaction; ond the foll11wing is hia KCount of ita per
fonnnnee :-

"l\Ir. Ruthven's engine thrashes froIII eight lo ten bolls (four to be qn.) 
of F.n per hour, with a consumption of less than a handred•weight of coala. 
It 18, besides, easily kept and manllJOO, and there is a great saving of greaae. 
In addition to the thrashing-mill, it drives t'l!'o eets of utra fumen, a 
humbling-machine, and two sets of elevators." . 

Mr. Allan inrormed us that it required five hones to work the nme thnah
ing-lllDChine, before he procured !\Jr. Ruthven'• engine; and neilher the utra 
(anners, elevators, nor bumbling-mnohine, were then attached to i'- With 
this addition, he reckons that tl1e engine (of aix computed hone-power) doee 
the work of seven ,or eifht horses. Witb the apparatus in ita preaeot 1tate, 
he is able, not only to thrash, but to winnow, clean, and send <>ff'to market, 
fifty bells or grain in six hours, with a great saving in manual la0our. We 
may add, for the inforllllltion of personaj at a diritance, that Mr. All1111 ia Oll8 

of the most extensive llDd intelligent f11m1ers in the county.-.d.hrtdgrtl/ma 
lhc Scotnnan, May 29, 

CORNISII HIGH•PRESSURE, EXPANSIVE, CONDENSING 
STEAM-ENGINE AT CARLISLE. 

On Sattll'dity, the 2!1th May, the engine manufactnred ih Connrall by 
Messn. 'Haney imd Co., of Rayle, fro1n the specifications l\Dd plans of that 
eminellt Comhli etiginecr, William West, fot the CllJ1ilr!e Cansl Company, 
rottimllllttd working. The dire~ hrnng 11!!3emhlcil at tweh-c, in R few 
J'rrinute! aftff, the engine was started hy Mr. Malson, the ch&innan, and Mr. 
West, who had arrived from Cornwall for that purpose. The volume of 
nter sent forth excited 1mhe1'Sal surprise amongst the numerous gerttlemen 
and a:rtil:llna whom cnrimity had drawn to the spot, and "11.1! gratifying in 
the highest degree to the directon and proprietors of the company. 

The engine (nnmed the H Eden") is set up for the purpose of supplying the 
Carlisle Canal with water from the riwr Eden. The height the water has to 
lie lifted is about fifty-sh feet ; tl!e steam cylinder is sixty inches diameter; 
that of the pnmp forty-five (the largest of the kind in the kingdom) 1 length 
of stroke ten feet. In less than two minutes, the h11w111 of those assembled 
announced the water was lifted to the pump-head, whence it was poured 
forth in a solid, continuous, ancl rapid strean1, at the rate of 6,624 gallons 
per minute; consequent!~·, working at twclrn &trokes, the quwitity clelivered 
in twelve lrours into !he ceual is 4,iG9,280 imperial gallons of water-equal 
to i6:-.,2HH cnhic feet-al an expense of fuel under 5a. 

The canal from Corlii!lc to the Solway Frith is ahout tweh·e miles In length. 
There Bl'e six locks, each nhout >ixty-sCYen feet long, twenty-two feet wide, 
1111d eight foct • i' inches deep ; and V.BeR required, such is the power of this 
simple, yet effective machine, that the quantity of water con~ed in each 
Jock can be replaced in Iese thBll ten minutea-i. e., 111 quick nearly as a 
rn:wel un be puMlel tibrough. In the course of a month, wheta Haney aud 
West's new patent ,·aives shall be 1mhstitut.cd for thoee now in Ule,·tbe 'W01'k 
will he done ~r, lolltl with ooooderably 1- A-ioUos, t111d tile heavy bklw, 
and ~t \'ibrat.iou oommou to all pUQllJing-e .... will (ij ii llid) 1111 
~ OY~~/tWt IM '1wlitlf119fni · 

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES. 
It will be rerollected that a contnct had been entered into betwMI !be 

Btrmingl!am and Oloncester Railway Company and Mr. Norris, of Philadel
phia, U.S., ftlt the supply of_l()('()motive lot the Gloucester Railway. Th' 
cotitract W1ll! conditionally made, on the fint ~ngilie manufactured by Mr. ~. 
performing certain work agreed upon. As much lnterett hu been felt in thl! 
country with reference to the contract, and as some doubts wl!l't! entertained 
u to the correctnea of the representations made respecting these engintl, 
we haVe pleasure in giving the follomng particulars as to the engine sent 
O\'er to this country by Mr. Norris, and the work It bas actually performed 
on the Grand Junction Railway, in conformity ";th the agreement to lthich 
we have alluded. 11 The England" weigba about eight tons, without 1rater 
or fuel; ahe Is built much lower nnd smaller than the engiuea commonly in 
use here, and hu six wheels, the drMug pair being four feet in diameur. 
Tiie cylinders are ten and a half inches in diamew, and are enclosed in cop
per cases to pre\'ent radiation-stroke eighteen inches. The machinery b llf 
the simplest construction, and collliillts of a much smaller number of parts 
than we have been accustomed to see. The cylinders are placed on the out. 
side of the framework, which allow& the ad~antage of a straight axle; and 
the general appearance of the engine more nearly resembles that of the old 
" ROCket" engine than of any other with whi~h we are acquainted. The 
engine i1 got up in a most 1uperior style, and is finish<Kl, e,·en to the ruinoteii 
particular, in a very beautiful and workmanlike. m1umer; eury part ha1i.ag 
been executed v.itb perfect accuracy, by mea.ns oC aelf-acting machinery. Al 
a proof, indeed, of the mathematical correctness of the work, we may mentian 
tbat the steam-tight joints are formed simply by the bringing into conl&ct of 
metallic surfaces; the workman8hip of which ia so true, a.s entirely to suiier· 
Bede the 11ece&liity of packing of uy kind. The boiler is similar to tbo5C ustd 
in euginea manufactured in this co1U1try, but il. COAtainl only seventy-eight 
tubea, instead of from 100 to 140, the 1111mbu commoldJ µBed in \hoae on our 
railway• ; and the con11llllption of fuel, oomptlnld with the a-ork penenuell, 
ie, we understand, very 1111all The talk UD4ertaken to be pedormed lJj' 
" The Englalld" wu to run from Birminghmn to W attingt.on, faurteell jour. 
neys each way, carrying 100 rons in the gro91, and. petfonning the diltace, 
eighty miles, Iii the rate of twenty nillea per bonr, which '11e engUie bu ac
oompliahecl oolltiderably within the specified time of four h8lm; the &l'el'lp 
tiJile ha'riag beea about 3 hours frO min., or the actual running time, witboul 
l!Wppagea, from 3 b. 9 mi11. to 3 b. 19 min. On one occasion, it ;, s$lled 
tJurt the engine brought intu Birmingham ihe enmmout load of 126 tum, 
drawing it up the inclined planes without 1111}' usistance; and on no ocnsion 
hu it flliled to perform the required duty, BOr hueTen the leut deransemenl 
of any part of the machinery taken place. Jt should ailO be mentioned, dial 
the variom parta were nll'l'er put together uutil its arrival in this coutrr. 
when they were first fitted at Li~rpool, the clay preTio1111 to making a trip; 
nor baa a tool been applied. to the engine since the waa fim set up. We 
understand the omiditional order to Mr. Norris for 1len enginea, of limilar 
c:spability, bu been confirmed.-Mid/and Cmmtln Ht!Nlld. 

REVIEWS. 

TM SubNrban Gartltner and Yilla Compa11Jon; C017!J>T;.i11g de t~oi<f 
qf a Subtlrb•n or·Villa Reaide11ce, etc. etc. By J.C. LoUDON, F.LS. 
H. s., &c. Illustrated by numerous engravings. S't'O. Londoo, 
LongmBD, Orme, & Co., 1838. 
By no means does its title-we do not mean the title-page, but the 

mere name-do justice to this work, it being so partial a_• to exrlu<le 
the idea of there being any thing, except, perhaps, quite incident~ly, 
coI111ected with architecture; whereas the last mentioned subJ<'C~ 
fUTIIlB DO incon&iderable portion of the volume. ludeed we bazd!y 
know of any single work which contaim 10 much relative to do~Uc 
architecture, taling the term in ite widest sense, compre~1ng 
every thing that rehrtes to printe residences, fittings-up arid fora1~ 
not excluded, besides a vast variety of other matten, respecting ~hirh 
books by architects themselves do not afford any. instruction or uifor· 
mation whatever. !;o fat from being made up out of other books, the 
volume-and it extends to 750 closeTy printed octavo pages-cont.1i1U 
a great deal of matter that has hardly ever been touched" upon bef?re, 
notwithstanding that it is in itself highly important; besi?cs 1~lucb, 
it is communicated in a very agreeable style, familiar BJlci 1otelh~l, 
without the slightest tinge oi pedantry on the one band, and eq~;i.lla 
free from all twaddle on the other. It may very fairly be deseribe · 
as a book for the many, at least for nil who are in easy e.irct1111sta~ 
and who can nffbrd to studv the romforts ancl the luxuries of Aomt in 
the true English meaning of the tenn. To dPScant upon the moral 
inftuence ofllome, would be here rather out of its place, yet we 111.iy 
be allowed just to remark rn pa88a11t, that those wbo have a taste~ 
cultivate one, for order ;uul eleg .. u1ce in the objecL~ "hi~h surro .i 

them, are, cteleris paribiu, if not actually more moral and mtcllectu..., 
mwe in ~he way of becoming so than those who attach no impo~laJICe 
to w~t dooe ~' aA9N IUI¥ (ijml graWioauq eUlilel t9 t~T ~ 
W YNlltf• 
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To proeeed, howner, to gi•e some 1pecimelll of the work-far 
hardly could we attempt ID! 8.nalysia, except by copyiDg the Hat ol 
cou&ents, which alone would occupy a great deal oT roo~ will 
quote the followtng, if only on account of the ingenious and pleulns 
.uggestion at its commencement:-

Por homm UW have a pmt. a ..t of peen.boale may bo •'-'>liaW 
there, by fwminr gl- windo1r1 iD tbe roof. AD eatauiaa amateur aiiP" 
iadaed, have the roof of bia holll8 entirely of giau, anti mia Tines or c:nepen 
ander it ; w!Ueh misht be plall&ed in the groumt, and their ate1111 bfOafbt up 
apma the ouDide wall, and oovend with a wOOlien cue. In mch roa6, 
tbe paneis of gllu lllotdd not be more than 2+ ia. or 3 in. wiU, er ,.... g'llU 
llbcNld be ued, ia order to lft"• brelklge from blliL. The .... iktillc 
8lbarban ftllidacea for ha"rinf greeo-hOllllll are auclt • ce ei&her q1IPe 
detached, or in pain ; which last-mentioned houae1, in the neighbomllood fll 
London, are called double detached houae1. In cases of thia kind, whether 
the howies are of the fourth rate or the ftnt rate, they may always have a 
plant-ho1&1e of -e kind attached to them. One of the most ordiuary modu 
or co1111ecting a r-een-houae with a amall houae i1 by placing it against the 
pble end; It being nndentood that this gable end fronts the aouth, tbe 
10uth-eut, ar the MUth-west: thongh, even if It fronai the direct west or 
din>ci e&n, IUCb a green.houae. will &llSWer for many kinda of sreen-houae 
plu&11 and Im Ill kinda whUever, wit.h an ext.ra.&llowmce of lire heat 
dwinr winter. For double cottagea or ho111a, where the pble cnda froul 
the aouth-east and north-weat, a green-house may be placed apinat each; 
but where the one pble fronts the aouth and the other the north, tben tile 
one green-houae abould _be placed on the eut aide ot Uie bouae, and the 
other on the west side. Jn single bousea, the green-house may be placed in 
a great varlet1 of ways, and may be of many forma, u will be seen hereafter, 
according to the arrangement of the gronnd plan, and the styte of elevation, 
of the house. In whatever mmuaer a green.honae, or plant-house of any 
descript.ion, ii attached to a houae, means onght always to be p!'O"rided fiH' 
warming, ventilating, 1111d waterinf the plant-house, altopther i.depeadentl7 
ol the dwellillr-i-.; for ltrw thinp are 1110111 diMgreelllla ad .. ~ 
.,_ to ta.au beilagt, IS well U injuriom to fnmitme aM Ula walb ol till 
.-. dian i11e ei.e damp eall'ria from •be earih. wUr:r, ud pluu of a 
~· Por WI .-n, the pluta 119wn iD GO~ mu,.. 
diaSelJ Ui.ched to drawing-«JOma lhould be PCh u - nativet of very dlJ 
clima&ee, (for PA111ple, the Cape of Good Hope. '-l&lir&lia. &c.) and. co~ 
,.-uy, nquiTe Tery liWe water 1 and the prdelier ab~ cQIWive to give 
bia wa&crin8' either late in the evenings, .or v_ery early in the 1!U'rninP. .wh1111 
there is llO ckance of the CO!llelVatory being 111 use by the !&Dilly. Previouly 
to the hOllJ' when it iJ expected the !&lllily will waik in the conservato17, it 
ought to be thoroughly ventilated, so 11 to carry oft the damp ; and the 
IMlrfUe ohhe gromid ought never to be kept very moiri, in order to produce 
u little evaporation ftom it u possible. 

We do not euoil1 agree with tl&e predileotion upreaed by Mi. 
Lo.don for the equare or cube u Uie belt form for a bo111e. Allowiag 
it-r dmen-e all that ia laid in ita favour. it doee not euctly CoUow 
that it ought illvariably to be adopted to the exclusion of eve17 other, 
part.icularly where other comider.itiom ought to be attended to.besidea 
Uw.e of mere econom1. Far more do we approve of what ia said OD 
the aubject of views :-

Variety in the viewe obtained trom the house, and from the tllA"erent walb 
oondoded through the grounda, II one of the grand deaiderata ln eTerT plaoe 
laid out in the modem style, whether its extent may be large or smaIL "'1th 
respect to the viewt trom the honae, the drat thing to be attended to la, the 
diapolition of the roouu, so that their windowa may look In dift'erent dlrea
tieoa. Unless tbia baa been studied by the arcbltcct, it will be lmpo1S11>le, 
even in the fineat aituatlon, to produce much variety ln the views. 1$uppoee 
a house placed OD a 1lope, Commanding an extenaive prospect; I( an· tbe 
?OODll looked towarda Utat proapect, an of them would have good viewa, but 
th .. views would not be varied ; whereaa if, trom one aide of the house, the 
windo1R of one room (say the drawing-room) looked out on a level ftower
svdell I and if, on another Bide, tboae of the dining-room looked up the 
alope; while, 011 a third aide, those of the library, or breakfast-room, com
manded the diatant prospect ; there would be three diatlnct c:haracten ot 
Tiew. Now, in very~ places (say of a quarter of an acre, or even le11, 
in extent), th.ii varied diaposition of the roo1111, or, rather, of the manner of 
lighWi1 them, onght never to be lost light of; beca111e, altogether lndepc
dently of distance, or of any object beyond the boundary fence, the vleu 
1111y be rendered of different ch&ractea by the dif!'erent kinda of trees and 
aluube planted, by their di.B'erent diapoaition, by a di.B'erence of form In the 
ground, and by a di.B'erence in the architectural omamentl, or by the ab1ence 
al architectural olll8Illenta altogether. Even a difl'erence in the form and alze 
al the window, or the abaence or presence ot a balcony or veranda, will 
aliopther dter the character of the acenery. Wbere"rer, therefore, a bOllM 
ataDaa ilolated, and baa a dear 1pace of a few yarda on each aide of It, Ii 
may alway• have at leaat Coar di8'erent cbaracten of view, lndependeotl7 of 
the etrect prodnced by balconiea, veranda, or other cbanp In the windOWI 
ar fonpowuL Hellce, Ibo, ln limited plott of ground; wbainer ii Uielr 
thape, greater variety ot view will be produced b1 placlng the houee ncazw 
oae aid, or DWW 0111 aide, than In the centn. In '111 l&tter C&ltr It la lm
potlible to ~\ depth of view frvm 1117 lide, and ihu. a great IOllm of beaut, 

ii Jon. A deep view iuelude9 a peMel n11111ber el objeett. and, OOnleflne11iI1, 
admiu ol a greeter variet1 of elfeet Qf liglit and lbade; i.$ incnuea ~ idtu 
of extent, and, by coDall.ling more from •he e7e Chu l2ll be Jou ia 1L oo.. 
bell view, ii Fftll a greaier eurcile to lhe imaciutioa. Add to thii, that, 
in a ID1all place, depih of view ia • e:a;pec&ed 1 and, coucqueuti1. when U 
dOe1 OCCllU', iU ded ii the more nrikiag, by the aurpriae I* occuioa., u well 
u by !ta oon1nlt witll tbe ot.her vlewa, which mun aeceuarily be vuy 
lilDiW. 

We could wish to continue this extrilct by quoting a!10 the de
scription and remarks introduced in illustration of lt, but unle8!1 we 
couid likewise give the plan of the house and garden, the reet would 
DQt be very well understood. We must, however, hasten to conclude 
our article, which perhaps we tailllOt better do tluul by ex.trac:tUig the 
follow Uig general oliiiervationa :-

It hu often atrack 111 with aurprile, that the preprietell ol the tnm ,.. 
deneea In· Bngtand, 111>blemen aad gntlemca of high educatioa and re4Md 
tMM in other thingl, po'"8Sing eelleetioll9 ol 'he fiaat ~ ud wiaOM 
eyee mlllt C0111eqQ9ntty be familbr with all that la aoba and baatiial in 
landscape, should yet commit the layinr out .t their gJOllDCll to UM* gudml
en; or, at all events, permit them to make alterations and additiona ill. what
ever relates to !lower-beds, !lowering abruba, and rockwork; forgettl.ns that 
the lite of the gardener bu been devoted to the atudy of the eu1ture of planta, 
and not to that of the composition of forma, and their effect in ~ 
acenery, Hence it ia that wan: of tbe moat beautiful p~s in Eo,sland are 
at tbia momeut disligW'ed by Gower-beda, either placed where there ought to 
be none, or put dowu of auch. Bh.apea, and in auch a mauner, u neithu '° 
form a whole among tliemtelvea, noc wi\h the other o'IU«ts uear tbCJU. How 
rarely do we dud pieces of roc~work, or rocky cucades, iu England. wbich 
a lll&D who had profited by the •tudy of pictlll'es co~ t&ke ple&11'1"C in 
looking at? IL ia clear to ua, I.hat the poaaeuon of pictures in gcnen.1 de
ri-.e ver, little beuelit from them, .. reprdl the illlprovemcnt ot their U.te 
in landlcape. How few landed proprietors can, like the late Sir tlvedale 
Price, and the prelllllt W"Uli1111 Welle, Eaq., of Redleaf, U'alWuae the Qlirit of 
the Aneat laadacape ink) the artiAc:ial ~e11ery which thq create bi their 
grounda ? Man.y country fCDdemen are in the habit Qf b&\inc artiatl at 
their bo111e1, to t&ke ~t.a, vie'IYI, Ike. ; and these being, in man,- inaWICOI, 
the peat.a of the famil7 for weeb toaelher, we often wolider how It bappeu 
that they do not point oui tho groum- crro11 of want al connexion. and unity 
of expreaioa, witll which they must IO CrequentlJ be abo~ed in pauiag 
through iower-beda and pleulll'C-grounde ; hut we euppoae that 1cnUemca 
do not think of aaking the opinion of a llllldscape-painter on any point COD· 
neded with gardening; forgetting that the compoaition of fonna iJ the 
..._ ol. thll Jawt......,.._., llllll that Ilia eye bu beea odacat-1 by a 
lug eome of ltadJ Md.~. t0 ~ be c.1t ~•ill& ii rt,hl gr 
W1l*I at a eilllie p-. Tbeni ue IDlllO proprieklrl who ~ave Aclied ~ 
~ tbeBIMiv~, cs •be f~J kDowblg thek owv. ipozance of 1t, _ 
uvo ba4 the wiadllm to c:®llllt ~ch ai:tiatl u Gilpill, Nea1iel4, &c.; Pd we 
wii, wilh that thoee who do witllo.U lllCh •'4 oollld 1ec tbeir pleca M tho7 
are 10C11 b7 mCll ot lea! ~ 

We are aware that what we have aaid ounelvea. ud wbat. we llan 
quoted, goes a ve17 little way indeed towards afl"Qrd!ng much idea of 
a volume comlsting of between 7'00 and 800 closely printed pages, 
and illustrated wltti from 800 to 400 woodcuts; but we can recoD11Dend 
it ill £8Dl!ral terma as one exceedingly int.ereatlng and useful to tbose 
who bave either auburban or country residBDCeS ; llM alao to \hoae 
wbo are OQllCented either ia architec~ or iJ1 gardollillg. 

FOREIGN MONTHLY REVJBW, 
The second number of tble new periodlral contalm an article en

titled u Modern French Architectural Decoration," at the head of 
which ii placed Thiollet aud Roux's II Nouoeau Recueil de Menuiaerie 
et l)ecoraliona Inkrieuru." Perhaps the but way ofrec:ommendingthis 
paper to the aUention of our readers will be to Rive aome exflacts 
from it., by way of llllllple. 

Gruting that tt -1. In 10me reapeota, be a auberdinate part of·thtlr pne. 
dee, we mult be allowed to -" that dcooration I• a VW'f imponut Diie of 
their IU't, and that the atudy of It, imemal u well 11 uienlal, oopt to enter 
Into "f1rf architect'• education. Muy may, perhaps, be ol oplDJon, that it 
la one of thole thlnga wtiloh may ft7J property be deferred, until after the 
mua1 elementary eoune of talning 1111 been 90ne through I we, never\helt11, 
are diapoaed to hold that It II the ut.r eoane to Cllltivate a reftned lute u 
early u poaible, !en, In the lntertm, a bad taate, lifter aftaward.t, perbapa, 
to be endlGMoll, 1hoald 1pling up ol Ha own aoaord. for wa11t of duly euJ. 
tinting an acquahi&8nce with laWier ~ntion, ta all Ha niaalfold ud 
oompln: railaeatiou, It lleldom happeu that, ii aooklenta!Jy ealled epon to 
funllh ideu fop Ill)' &hlDfJ ot the kind, ()QI' uchlteeU me any better re
IO- than wha& they Ind la ._. ualot!OU atertor putt. Undnbtedly 
It ii not eYflf'Y OM who, In tae COQIM ol llla prc6Mlollll ~. 11191 
ban oecuion to a:ercUI hla talt11& thla -Y 1 baa .., .. th• l& -1d not be 
I wtiit lllM ~ tt ldm $MD_, illllifl to ~ .. tiNoll 1111 IMfD· 
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tiOD ; and cerialllly the nbject we are •peaking of comea far more within 
the provinee of an mchitect, thau 10me of the studies so fantutlcally insisted 
upon by Vitruviua u indiapenuhle to the education of one. 

How far a knowledge of it may be Uleful or not must, in a great degree, 
depend upon the peculiar walk in hie profeuion, which an architect takes up; 
a man whose practice lies chiefly in building bridgee, or pri10na and poor
ho111e1, can, of coune, ahift very well without it ; while it ii, on the con
trary, of almost paramount importance to those who are called upon to erect 
or alter reaidences for the opulent and luxurioua; at all ennb, if they, in
atead of applJilag to it themselvea, choose to commit that department of de
sign to decoraton and ~· of that class, it is very 1mreuonable, on the 
part of the profession, to a1fect to hel& a contemptuous opinion of such per-
1ous and their taste, when they might rescue their art from the baleful in
fluence of aucb taate, by taking that departlllent of it, u far as design ii 
concerned, into their own bands. There ii room, however, for mapecting 
that few of their own body would do vuy much better, foe the simple reuon 
that 1uch branch of deaigu forma no part either of their profetaieal-edncatlon 
or their after-atudies : of coloun, u applicable to their art, on which 10 m• 
depend• in this comparatively trifling branch of it, if 10 they choose to con
sider it, they know acarcely any thing. 

In these remarks there is but too much truth; and among those 
which we afterwards meet with there is also much that merits to be 
considered. 

How much depends upon colour alone i1 obvioUJ enough from the fact, that 
the aame design will appear altogether diff'erent, according u it happens to be 
dllrerently coloured. Nevertheleu, the choice of colours, and the arrange
ment of them, are generally left to the chapter of accidents. The architect's 
eye i1 not trained to colouring, u connected with embelliBhmeut ; on the 
contrary, hie attention ia exclusively confined to modeil that aff'ord acarcely 
any thing that ii immediately applicable to interior embelliahment, unleu it 
be in a few particular cuea. Hi1 books furnish him with no ideu on the 
subject; since what they off'er, connected with it, rarely amounts to more 
than an occasional section, exhibiting only one wall of each apartment, while 
even that little ii exhibited withont colour, and without any of those accea
sorles which there must be in the rooms themselves. As mere sections, we 
do not blame drawings of that clua; all that we mean to observe ii, that 
their deficiencies ought to be 1upplied by othen. Yet even works, which are 
professedly intended to be 1tudies of decoration, generally leave U1 quite in 
the dark u to one vuy material point, for vuy seldom, indeed, does it 
happen that they are Ulwmmattd; in regard to colour, therefore, they aff'ord 
no information. 

We must not be too liberal of our extracts, for were we to copy 
from it as much as we could wish, we might u well transfer the whOle 
article entire to our own pages, which would be being more liberal to· 
wards onr readers, than just towards the publisher of the Forei~ 
Monthly. We must therefore pass over some other descriptions of, 
and remarks on, several of the modem Parisian shops, and confine our
selves to what is said of the mode in which the interior of many of 
them are decorated. 

H leu llUiking on the acore of mere novelty, the 1peclmen1 of interior de
corationa in shops are more succetaful : in fact, they exhibit more of tute 
than of decided novelty, except u regards the actual application, all par
taking, more or leu, of the 1tyle of painting in vogue at Pompeii. Milletot'1, 
the confectioner's 1bop, plates 49 and !10, is au exceedingly pleuing example 
of thil mode of embelliabment; tasteful in design and rich in eB'ect, although 
the coloura employed are little more than brown• and greya upon a white 
groUDd. Plate 66, a linendraper's shop, No. 29, Place de la Boune, is, al
though vuy dllrerent from the preceding, another agreeable aubject. The 
Caf.S Gaulois, Roe Poiaaonuiere, ii a more ambitioua display of the Pompeian 
atyle ; but, u that plate ii uncoloured, it is impo11ible to fonn any idea of 
that upon which the eB'ect mainly depends. For purpoae1 where mere general 
eft'ect ii required, this mode of decoration may very eligibly be adopted; but 
it is not very favourable to other 1pecie1 of art, because it exclude. framed 
pictures; with which it would very ill agree, even were apacea for their re
ception provided for before-band In the design ; while It i1 hardly to be 
wilhed that aubject pictures 1bould be made to combine with it, by being 
similarly painted on the walil them.selves, becauae it ii our opinion that, were 
such practice to be brought into vogue, it would tend to deteriorate art by 
giving currency to a ftimay, meretricioUJ 1tyle-a specioua, lhewy mannerism 
-and nothing more. We are now taking into view the conseque11ce1, 1up
posing it were to become the fubion among thoae who occupy not family 
m111111ion1 but rented hoU1et, to enCC>IU'lge such pictorial embelliahment on the 
walil of their room1. Al 1ucb paintiap could not be removed, and could 
acarcely have value u available property, It ii hardly to be auppoaed that real 
tale!'t would ever be employed in producing them. Besides, a 1uperlor col
lection of picturea may be formed by degrees ; but, in this cue, an entire 
aeries would have to be paid for at once, and, ii not of fint-rate quality, of 
aucb quality, at least, u to atand the test of critical examination u works of 
art, and would be ao better, perblfll 10me degrees wone, than the ume aur
face decorated with simply ornamental figures ; if merely for the reuou that 
it would ban more pretension, yet be J1Dable to •upport it. 

Of pqrel7 deoomive ,.mu,, applied '° the Willa llld oeiliDp or ?OODll1 

eumplea are here furnished from a ball and billiard-room, executed, at M, 
for Daron Rothachild, in 1820, by Picot and Goaae. The ceilillg d tbe 
second-mentioned apartment, in the 1ty le of the hat ha of Tlt111, ii rich, yei 
chute 11Dd harmonious, and many of the other part., taken by tlieimeha, 
show much wte, yet how far the tont-enaemble may be l&ti&&ctory, can Olly 
be guessed at ; even allowing it to be IO, it i1 questionable whether it ii Olt 

that can aafely be recommended for general purpoll!I. It ii eeriain.11 Olletllll 
calla for much previoua consideration and forelight u to ita resuha. It is Ole 
that may be carried too far, and which ii liable to great abult, "QD)ea it be 
put under the check of correct artiatical judgment and feeling. Still wt 

could wilh to aee it encouraged to a certain degree in this country, Wll'I it 
only becauae our architecta would then, almost ol ueceuity, be led to bellow 
more attention than they at preaent do on what they ought to lllldentcd; 
and, if properly taken up, it would tend greatly to widen the ICOpe dried 
to deaigu. 

T!leory, Practice, and .A.rcltitecture of Bridget. Tie Tleory by J.om 
HANl'f of King's College, and tie l>ractical and .llrclliJ«lural TretJ· 
tiaa by WILLIAM HoSJaNG1 F .S.A., &c. Part 11 2, S. London, Jolm 
Weale, 1839. 

The three parts before us are devoted to a miscellaneoua collection 
of well engraved plates of several bridges of importance, which hm 
been erected in tliis country; in additioa to what we have befol'I! OO· 
ticed, there are eight plates of the Hutcheson Bridge at Gl:ugow, 
which exhibit not only the construction, but alao the progress of the 
work, the setting of the centres, building the foundations, imii the im· 
plements employed. There are several~ examples of Iron Bridge!, 
constructed by the Butterley Company, and various bridges of stoue 
and timber. 

In the letter-pre88 we have a translation of G.iuthey's Treatile mi 

Bridges; but notwitbatanding that this treatise baa been held in high 
repute by many acientilic men, we cannot for our part CODCede ID ii 
such a prominent position. We consider tbP. formulle to be genenl~ 
complicated, and not at all calculated to benefit the practic&I bridge 
builder. The translator bas fallen into a few erron in the tramlatioa; 
the word pile baa been introduced in several places for th' won! pitr, 
and there are some othen which the scrutinizing eye of the profession 
will discover. 

The two papen on the theory of Bridires, by Professor Hann, 
and on the theory of the arch, by Professor ?t!oseley, are well written 
and of deep research; it would have been better if the two pa~rs 
bad been blended and intrusted to one author, for they in 10me 
measure interfere with each other, and are likely to confuse the 
student 1 notwitbatanding, they arP. well deserving of an atteuilve peru· 
sal, and we shall give an P.xtract from the paper &y Professor !l01tley, 
to enable our readers to form an opinion of the work for thermelvea. 

• • Al the 1impleat cue of a aection of nriable inclination, let its plut 
be auppoted alway• to pa11 through the ume horizontal axil. This ~Includes 
·that of the circular arch under it& most general ·form, and w thia cue my 
further reaearchea have been limited. 

I have suppoaed certain forcea to be applied to one extremity of a atnic111t 
thUJ intersected, and resting by ita other extremity upon an immOVtllhle hue 
Aa for inatance a semi-arch, fig. 2, resting by ita extremity B upon ill &but· 
men ta, and supported by a given force P, applied to the key-lione AD, inslad 
of the preaaure of an oppotite semi-arch. Ou thia bypotheaia the eqaatioa U1 
the line of reai1tance may be completely determined in reapect to an attb ~ 
equal VOUllOira 1ubjected to any variety of loading. With a view to tbil 
general determination I have lint 1uppoaed the loading to be colleded cmr 
a aiugle point X of the semi-arch ; and on this bypotheaia I have found thr 
equation to the line of preallll'e in terms, of the inclination of the joint .~D 
of the key-atone (that ii, of the line CD) to the vertical, the angle ACB ci 
the segment' of the arch, the common depth AD of voU1SOin the point al 
application, and the magnitude of the force P and the weight X. Thia dela
mination evidently includes the caaea of the loaded Gothic llJld .egmenu! 
arches; and were the magnitude 11Dd point of application of the fbrce P 
known, it would conatitute a complete determination· of the equllibricln al 
the structure. 

But unfortunately, in the actual cae of the arch, thia preeaure apoa I~ 
key ii an unknown thing. We neither know ita point of application nor 111 
amount. 

It ii the preuure of the opposite aemi-arch, or rather it ii the ~t: 
an infinity of pressures exerted by the opposite aemi-arch upon an inhitY 
point., by which that aemi-arcb ii In contact with the f~ AD al the kt!; 
and the amount of this resultant, and whether it pa11 through the middk al 
the key-atone or !ta ei:tremitiea, are neceuary, but, up to thil period tJ tlll 
lnnniption, 1111.hoton elements of the theory. Some othllr prfaelpl_e ol ~~ 
cbanical aetion manileatly enters Into the conditiona of the equllibrlmD. -
cla1ma a place at this perlod of the diacuAion. · . 

That other principle ii thia, that of all the preaurea wb!ch an bt.applif'I 
to the key, dift'erent In their point• of applica\ion and amowat, 1111 ~ 
liflent with the equill1»ium of the aemi·arch, that wldch It ~ -
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by*' preaure of the opposite semi-arch is the ktut. This condition of 
millimlllD preume at the key supplies mathematically all that is required for 
die complete determination of that pre&11ure, aucl perfects the theory. 

The Uinonatration of it is euy. The preuure which an opposite aewi
ueh would prodqce upon the aide AC of the key-stone, tlg. 2, i1 equal to the 
taideDcy oC that aemi-arch to revolve forwards upon the inferior edges of 
one or more oC ita vouuoin. Now this tendency to motion is evidently equal 
to the 1eut force which would support this opposite semi-arch; supposing 
the aemt..ucbes, therefore, to be equal in every respect, and equally loaded 
i1 Is equal to the 1ealt force which wonld support the semi-arch ABDC. ' 

Pig. 1. 

Sappoae_ the_mua ABDC, tlg .. l, to be acted upon by any number oHorce 
among which 11 the force Q being the resultant of certain resistances, sup
plied by di!'erent points in a surface BD, common to the intenected mus 
and to an immoveable obstacle BE. 

N- it la clear that under the.e cimunnancea we may vary the {orce P, 
bo'1a u. to ita -~· direction, and point of application, without diaturbing 
tile equillbriwu, pnmded only the form ancl direction o( the line of resistance 
COlltiDue to lliilfy the conditions impoeed by the eqnilibrium of the ayatem. 

'l'bele have been shown to be the following,-that it no where t:tiJ the 
surfaee of the 111&11, ucept at P, and within the apace BD, and that it no 
wbae c:nt any eeciion MN of the llllllll, or the common llUfaee BD of the 
- and obstacle, at an angle with the perpenclicular to that 1urface, greater 
than the limiting angle of resistance. 

Tbm, YvyiDg the force P, we may de.troy the equilibrium, either, lint, by 
caming the line of resistance to take a direction without the limita prescribed 
by the resistance of any section MN through which it paaaes, that is, without 
the cone of resistance at the point where it iutenect1 that mrface; or, 
WJCODdly, by callling the point Q to fall U'itltotAI the surface BD, in which 
cue llO rwidatt can be oppoaecl to the resultant force acting in that point ; 
or, thirdly, the point Q lying within the surface BD, we may destroy the 
eqqllibrium by camiug the line of resistance to cut the surface of the mau 
.,_here between that roint and P. 

L8' 111 111ppo1e Uae limita of the vviatioa of P within which the tint two 
ccwfition1 are ..mfied, to be known ; aud varying it, within those limits, let 
m c:oaaider what may be iMI l«ut and {/fflU•t valuea IO 11 ~ NWfy the ihird 
eoadi&ion. 

Lea P act at a given point in AC ud iii a given direction. It is evident 
that hr diminiabing it wider these circumnancea, the line of reeiltance will 
be llllde contillually to 111ume more nearly that direction which it would 
me, If P were entirely removed. 

Pnmded then, that if P tHre thua removed, the line o{ resiaiance would 
rat the llll'face, that is, provided the force P be neceaaary to the equilibrium ; 
it followa that by diminishing it, we may vary the direction and curvature of 
the line oC rea.t.nce until we at length make it toacA some point or other in 
the llllface of the 111&11, 

Ami this ia the limit ; for If the diminution be earned further. it will ewt 
tbe -r.ee, and tbe equilibrium will be demoyed. It appean then that 
UDdllr the cireuml&IDcel 1uppoeed, when P, acting at a given point and in a 
pea dilection, is the 1eaat pouible, the line of reeiltance IOllC!tft t/N iRln"ior 

~or irltrodoe qf t/N -· 
la the lllDtl manner it may be ebown, ihat when it is the greatest posaible, 

tJae 1ille ol preuure touchea the exterior aurlace or enn.doa of the m&11. 
I have here 11.1ppoeed the direction and point of application of P in AC to 

be s"n; bm by Tarying this direction and point of application, the contact 
ol the line of rea.t.nce with the intradDI of the arch may be made to take 
place in an infinite variety of dift'erent pointa, and each 1uch variety supplle1 
a MW valne of P. Among the.e, therefore, it remains to seek the afJ«Jlt.tr 
mpim- and minimum valuet of that force. 

ID respect to the direction of the force P, or its inclination to AC, it is at 
ODCe appereat that the leut value of that force is obtained, whatever be ita 
.-.i al applicltiou, when it ii~ to AC. 

There remain thea t- condition& to which P is to be mbjected, and which 
JMiDlft ita CODdiiion of a minimum. The flr-d is, that its amowat aball be 
Slldt u will gift to the line of reaim.Dce a poblt of OOlltad with tbe mtradol. 
........... , tllG lb pobit ol applicltion in the key-atone AC aball be 1uch 11 
ie giw it tbe lellt value which-it ca11 reeei,e, 11.1bject to the lint cooditioa. 

I we de&enidDed the vllae ol P aubject to thme co11ditiom ID a paper 

read before the Cambridge PbilOIOphical Society in May 1837, and published 
in the 6th volume of their TramacUo111. Tbe equations involving that value 
admit of a complete solution, and detennille it for every form and dimeuioa 
of the broken or Gothic udl, and the complete 1e1111ent, and for every cir. 
cumstance of its loading. 

The condition however that the reaultaut preume upon the key-stone i1 
1ubjec:t in respect to the peGlioa of ita point of applicatioa on the key -atone 
to the conditioa of a minimum, is 4epeodent upoa hypothetical qualitiea of 
the muonry. It mppoaee an unyielding material for the arch..ctonea, and a 
matbematieal adjunmeat of their aurfacea. Tbele have no existence in prac. 
tice. On the striking of the ceutrea the arch innriably linkl at the crown, 
ita vonuoln there llli8btly opening at their lower edges, IDd pressing. upon 
one another exclusively by their upper edges. Practically the line of re
ailtance then, in an arch of -'"' ltonea, lo!IHtt t/N ttlrfllloa at the 
crown ; so that only the first of the two conditions of the rnillimum stated 
above actuan,. coamu : that: namely, which gives to the line of resistance a 
contact with the intradoa of the arch. Thia condition beillg amuned, all 
comideration of the yielding quality of the maieria1 of the arch and its abut. 
mentl is fthtdrtal«I. It will thua be discnlled in what relllliue of this paper. 

JV. 2. 

To simplify the analytical discnuio11 of the queation, I have hitherto 11-
IUIDed the load upon the semi-arch to be placed over a single point of it X, 
fig. 2. I now imagine it to be dlatributed in any way over the extrados, but 
eymmetrically in respect to the two oppolite semi-arches. Tbe centre of 
gravity of this load on each 1emi-arch being determined, it is evident that 
the Aorizoalal tltrut P on the key..ctone of the arch will be the same If the 
whole load upon it be imagined to be collected in these two centres of 
gravity. I determine then the horizontal tbrmt Pon this hypothelis of a 
concentrated loading : this determination being made, the data neceuary to 
the analytical disculsion of the queltion are ~tr, all the force. acting 
upon a m111 ASTD of the arch and itl loading intercepted between the 
crown and any inclined position CT of the radius are given, and the equation 
to the true line of re1iatance under any given circumatancea of loading is de
terminable in tenn1 of the radius vector CR and the angle ACS. The equa
tion determining the ,·alue of P is unfortunately one of a high order, involving 
circular function• of complicated forms ; and the solution of it otherwise 
than by approximation is perhaps to be despaired of. Tbe small value of the 
ratio of the depth AD of the vouuoln, in the mtjority of practical cuea, to 
the radiua CA of the arch in termt of which ratio the value of P is upressed, 
mggesta a developement of the value of P in a series of terme ucending by 
powen of this ratio. To el'act this developement I have called to my aid 
the theorem of Lagrange, Ulbag two terms only of that theorem, and not 
therefore extending the approximation beyond the lint power of the ratio • 
It might perhaps be exped!eJit in some euee to uiead it to the 11eCOnd ; be
yond this limit no practical enquiry need however be carried. 

The line of resistance bdng fully determiiaed, the poirll Q, Ilg. 1, where the 
resnltant pressure of the whole semi-arch intenecta, the 111j1porting surface 
BD of the abutmeut becomes known, and alao the dirfctiorl of this resultant 
preu11tt. Now all the c:irclllllltallcea which dctermiDe the eqQi)lbrium of an 
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abuiment, 1uhject al a given ~t to a given inmtent preaaure, I have before 
cliaeulled. &11d 1 have deMlnluned illl lioe of retiistaoce under these circum
ataaoe1 1 tbat liJle of reaiataoce e.idently UDiJ.es with that of the ~h at this 
point-this line of pl'llMQl'e ia t.berefon oomplotely lwown, a.ad the oon•li· 
tion.s of the equilibrium of the pien1 or other abnt!Deldll ol the arch, and of 
the arch itaelf, are determined. * • 

The theory of the oquililll'ium of tbe gNill awl that. of the dome ue pre
ciaely analogou1 to UM! lh10ry of the arch. 

IA the Cornier a mass 11pr:inp .from a amall abutmeat, aprearling ihelf out 
11ym1netrically with reganl. to a vertical pla11& pallligg tbroligb the centre of . 
ila abutment. The groin i1 in fact nothing 111ore than an arch, whO!le voUJ. 
111in nry u well i11 breadth u in deptb. The centres oi gr11'rity of the 
different elementary vouuoi.n of this tnUll lie all in ita plane of 1y111D1ctry. 
Jta liee of reaiataooe ia therefore in tbat plana. and U. tiieory ia embraeed in 
that which baa been already laid down. 

Four groina oomwonly spring from one abutment ; eaeh OflPOlliJtl pair being 
addoned, and eaoh o4i•t:nl pair uniting their margins. They thUJ lend oae 
aother mutual support, plriake in the propertiea of a dome, and form a con
tinued covering. 

The groined arch is of all arches the most stable ; and could material; he 
foUDd of sufficient strength to fonn its ahutmen!.l! and the parts about its 
springing, I am in~d to think that it might he safely built of any rNjuiretl 
degree of flatness, lllld lhat spaces of enormous dimensions might readily 
be co~cd by it. 

It is remarkable that modern builders, whilat they have erected the com
mon arch on a scale of nmgnitude nearly approaching perhaps the limits to 
which it can be safely carried, have been remarkably timid in the use of the 
groin. 

Jn part S is the co1UD1encement of a paper on the Construction of 
Bridges, by Mr. Hughes, of a more practical nature, and it is evidently 
written by one who is completely master of the >1nbject. This paper 
commences by describing the various methods of forming foundations 
for bridges, piers, &c. ; bnt we shall defer making any extracts or 
further comments, until after the appearance of anotlier part. 

Upon the whole the work is undoubtedly the cheapest publication 
of the dav, when we consider its valU11.blt! contents; but it would have 
teen far better bad the work been published in such a form as to avoid 
bhe necessity of folding the plates; probably this might have enhanced 
the cost of the work, notwithstanding, it is our opinion that the work 
would have given greater satisfaction to the profession even at an in· 
creased price. We undertand that it is the intention of Mr. Weale to 
publish another edition so as to avoid this inconvenience; if so, we feel 
assured that the work will meet with tiiat support which it so richly 
deserves. 

Studier and E:ramplt11 of tht1 Modern School of Engluh Archit11cture. 
Ths Tra1Jeller's Clllh. B!I Charles Ban-y, Architect: //lurtrated 
witlt Drawings b!I Mr. Ht1111itt, and Engraved by Mr. J. H. L• 
Knz. Accompanied by an Essay on the present stale of Archi
tectural Study, and the Rwival of the Italian Stylll. By W. H. 
LEEDS. London: Weale. 1839. 
EKGLISH ARCHITECTURE bas been treated by many pseudo-critic8 

with n. contempt which a due consideration of its works would have 
prevented from being applied to it. This neglect has arisen, per
haps, more from the apathy of ita profeuors in as11erting their own 
rank, than from any inferiority of theirs in the production or works 
of merit. Abroad, every caf6, oallllino, town-pwnp, and police
atation is fully registered, and receiua due honour 7 but here "Land
ac:ape .Annuala," or similar ad oaplGntMI• publicationa, are too often 
the record• of our moat ingenious monuments. 

we need not reel aatonithed at the reproach or being a nation or 
abopkeepen, when it seem• to be oar nadonal habit to obseure what 
even ourselves recognise n.s the highest source or Jlory. Domes
ticity we may pride ourselves upon-it ml\y be a Virtue to seek no 
enjoyment beyond our own ftre-8ldes-but why, in the name or com
mon sense, are we to keep our churches as closely confined at home 
aa our daughters, or hedge in our palaces with the same care as our 
fruit trees. A spirit of hoarding seems to have possessed us, and 
content with poss·essing treasures, we have felt no wish to com111uni
cate them to our neighbours, or to allow them a parti.llipation, which 
is an increase instead of a diminution of our own honour. Where 
are our finest buildiD!fS P Not in the moat frequented streets, or 
auspicious strangers might run away with them; not expoaed to the 
public gue, or they might become as dithonoured aa 1 pr01litute; 
but in 1ome dirty unknown nook there is concealed a monument, 
which fortign natiODI would make pilgrlmaga to vi1it. The aame 
feeling seems to prevent us from publishing them, u if to give a 
detailed architectural drawing would be aa dangerous a communica
tion to our enemies, as the secret of a new rocket or the plan of n 
fortification. 

.... ... 

Let ua rouse ourselvec from this lethargy 1 let not inferior n&lioai 
usurp our glory ; but let u1 force Paris ud her comooopoliall to 
admit u~ to the 11ame circle of honour. We have already dOiiemueb 
towards bringing out the old building., but as much and m°" rt· 
m11ins to be done, Rnd that at once. The opening or the }fona. 
ment, St. Bride's, and St. Martin's, are worthy aci., and 
would be esteemed exertions or 11 heal thy disposition, did not other 
A.els point out the lin<Te1ing of the old leaven. '\\'hat could be mort 
disgusting than sacrificing St. Paul's to a toy.shop, biding SL Pau!'i 
School iu 11 corner. and demolishing St. Sa\·iour's? while the half. 
penny farthing policy in not pulling down the comer or Lombard· 
street, will le1\Ve the Royal Exohange as a monument or our 11u. 
pidity to all posterity. Why is not St . .Paul's in some degree cleared; 
St. Michael's, Vomhill, thrown open; 1md St. Gilel'8, the IOlllb of 
Milton, new fronted? 

It is not that we do not poSBelS architectural riches, but that wt 
neglect them, n.nd allow others to arrogate over us a snperioritv 
which our own feelings of dignity should induce us to repel Did 
we take as much pains as our neiahbours in talking or what we hm. 
many of their idle boasts would 'te repressed, and instead of being 
treated as a nation of barbarinns, we should threaten their 
supremRcy. 

If we look either to the past or the present, we see nothing 
abroad which is to prevent us from c!Riming a high position in the 
scale of architectural merit. Our great works in the perpendicular 
style can compete with the flamboyant, the Mooriah, or any other 
continental medieval ~tyle; and in the worka of :Wrtn we have some 
counterpoiH for the later periods. France, like ounelY111, bu bcn 
going through a cour•e of the cast-off styles of &,rope, lllld, Ulid 
little that ia great, 1b'c baa learned from ua what i' }llKlo 111 !Illy 
the mediev.11 styles have been defacod, the aimple Hl>llkiDted by tbe 
corrupt, and anchitecture degenerated. from FranciiGI Gi0f8io lllld 
Ealdw;sare Peruui has been consigned to the me~ oC 
Palladio and his 1ucceaon; the lJome of Milan hu been~ 
and St. Peter's atanda a cbildleea gi1U1t. Spain, delftttd by the 
energy or the Uoths, and the refined tute of the Moore, rel'tet for 
its modem fame upc>n buildings whieh have all the tawchy am. 
gance or the Caatilian, and all his want or soul, which, wbeftthey 
exhibit nature, seek it in the beggar or the monk. Germany, u 
great in her claims as in the sprn.wling extent or Iler ediftcea, &I 

wide-spreading as :Berlin, and a~ empty, mi11l.llkea uakcdneu !or 
simplicity, and adaptation for originality. She does in arcbiteclure 
what she does in other branches or the art-seeu the 1impleill tht 
rude, and looks for elegance in uncouthnesa. To UuJ the merili 
of our rivals would be absurd ; but to be blind to faul&I IO p.rmg, 
would indeed leave ua without " motin for exertion. 

Our deficiency arisea from architecture being treated 11 ID eiirt 
of the hnnd, and not of the mind, the prey of die draftlmaD 11111 lhi 
11tone-muon, and its qualification 1 barber'1H1hop appr_atioelhip. 
instead of being considered as an elen.ted and inaptftd bnllehof 
art. To re&tOJe it, it must be treated like the other wta-it11111tbi 
cultivated not in details, but in principles; not by a printe llelditr 
in the me1'e, but by a general, who inspecta the mBls. We ha,1 
mn.de Greek architecture an affair or columns and friezea-we bm 
forgotten its ad11.ptation to climate, and we have strip~ It or llJ 
ornaments and its colours-and need we be astonished 1C we hate a 
skeleton instead or a living being, or that we have staned a llJ~ 
which we have disclimated and uncladP The principles of Golbic 
composition stare ua in· the race, and we cannot see Uiem, while we 
waste, in the research of detail, the power of creating that nry if. 
tail. Architecture muat be mRde popnlar and ar~tical-il mllll 
have a band of adinirera as aWQvated a.a its professoo, aDd we '!1'Y 
t~en ho~, tlmt originaliLy may be encou~aged, instead oC eo~· 
hon bearing sway. Of old, it Wll,I com1dcred a mat&er ol ~e to 
call in to the assist.A.nee of the architect the most cliai~ I"°' 
fe11ors or other arts, ancl to Michael Angelo, Raphael, ud Ihbenl. 
we owe many ingenioa1 work1. The prfociplee ef ali are ~ 
but their n.pplication special, for it is the aame law of~ 
which determines the grouping and massing of a bulldinguoh 
picture; the same law which regulates the light and shade; thesamt 
laws of contour; n.nd It is the appreciation or these general ~l'I 
which makes the artist, and not 11. mere knowledae of tlie bandliog. 
The versification of Mickle, Hode, Broome, or J!owe, equalledptthr. 
haps that of Pope or Dryden ; ye!r. although all are trarialalon. ( 
latter only have fame u poets. ·A:he Erouping o! the LaOCQllllOfO 
CIUlOVll'S tvmh or the Pope, in St. Peter' a. ia f111ided by die very 
nmc rules which mark out t.he IU&jeatio frout of York Jl~, or 
the minor fa!lflde of Kin(• College Chapel. The eame ~ 
to hreaking up n picture wto iaolated 6pre9 n;ter with ~.,... 
to the diltribtdioo ot the member1 of a paI.ae. or et. ditalll oh 
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i-luh-house. Ir, too, Greek architecture be carried ou\ here as at 
Munich, or the Moorish or early Italian styles be introduced, the 
architect must study with the painter the same principles of combi
nation, and possess the genius of colour as well 88 form. The pub. 
lie are the parties to be pleased, they are those who command, and 
those who l\pplaud, and unless they be instructed, the architect must 
be contented with the invidious honours of a clique, or find his beat 
meant efforts received with the contempt of ignorance. It lies upon 
the architect to give this impulse-it is from liim that must come the 
instruction, and then we may see the same progress in his branch aa 
in the other styles or art. It is hr the activity of the painters that 
the public have become fJUalified JUdges of their productions-tha, 
an has advanced, and pictorial exhibitions are crowded, while the 
architectural room is left to the solitary cavillings of the profession, 
and the contemptible productions or unapplauded exertion. Public 
competitions will do much, and they are the more neceaeary, as even 
the Judges, according to the observation of Mr. Leeds, must see the 
works exhibited, before they are able to compare them and select. 
1ne architects must, however, shake oft' their lethargy, read" Stuart's 
Athens'' leas, think more, write and speak more, and, aboYe all, act 
with greater energy and more effect. No time is more propitious 
than the present-the public is alive to art; they have churned it 
u their illheritance, and aourcea or instruction now exist, which, to 
ahe previous generation, were unknown. The purest models of 
Gret'ce have been disclosed, their p:ilychromy Illustrated, the 
Gothic and Moorish styles described, the Renaissance is in vogue, 
and a number or works have rendered the Italian styles accessible 
to ta in all their beauties. 

Much of the mischief has doubtless arisen from the absurd restric
tiona imposed by the professors or the art, from their want of a liberal 
i-on.struction of their studies, and by their confining the artist within 
bounds, which to the ancients were unknown, Nothing ia worse 
than this cramping down to conventional rules, which gives, like a 
University education, the prize not to genius, but to memory. To 
animate the student, and direct his fnture progrl'ss, proper works 
should exist, not of ancient or modem edifices merely, but of our 
own productions, so that foreigners might learn that we could rinl 
them, and Englishmen that we had not been neglectful of our duty. 
The proper bodl' to have executed this t11Sk would have been the 
Institute or British Architec~s, but thel want either the confidl'nce 
or the means to eive this pl1m effect. 1o Mr. Weale, therefore, ue 
the En~ish public indebted for attempting to form a work worthy of 
the sub ct; and to hi!J>ublic spirit will they owe what has too long 
bttn le t neglected. That the attempt is hazardous, experience has 
too often proved; and we therefore call upon the profe98ion, 88 thl'y 
are capable or appreciating such a work, to 1et the exnmple to the 
public In its support. 

To Mr. Lel'ds bas been confided the task of superintending thi1 
work, Rnd we know no m11n who, in the merit or hie previous works, 
the &OUndness and liberality or his judgment, or extent of learning 
and information, is better qualified for condnctinfl' such an arduous 
!''Ork. In the last edition of " The Public Buildings of London," 
Mr. Leeds has l'arned hi11 ~ualiflcation ; and equally in translations 
from foreign languages, and m commentaries on other works, he has 
proved himself, without pretension, to be one of the best architectural 
critics or the day. Did bis succeu depend on his ability, or on the 
spirited ext"rtions of Mr. Weale, we should not hesitate to pronounce 
it a.ti ct'rtilin, but it is on the profeS11ion thnt we must again call to 
11how that they merit the efforts which are made on their behalf. 

Before we rl'Rd Mr. Leeds' Essay, we thought that a better choice 
might be made for the commencement of such a work 1 but by him we 
have been convinced, that both from no•elty and purity oC style, and 
individual merit, no work could have been better 1elected to interest 
the public thnn the " Traveller'• Club." The author briefly enume
rates the causes which now impede architecture, and then, after a 
'arvey of the Greek and Gothfc styles, enters into an able disqui. 
tition on the various styles of Italian, and particularly aa they relate 
to the subject now before u11 and it i1 but truth to aay, that the 
"Tranlll'r'I Club" comes out ofhi1 hand with new beauties added, 
and all its perfections enhanced. From the workl of an able and 
attractive wrirer like Mr. I.eeds, it is difficult to eeleet any thing 
without an embarrassment or choice, but we ban culled for our 
nader11 ·the following extract:-

To &ttaiu ne11 1ucb degree of familiarity with the aubjeet,-whicb ia after 
Ill blat nry limited and auperfioial in oompviaon with the drier practical 
howledge indispen•ble to the prof ... ional mao,-ta attain enn thi1, will 
be thought no inoonaidenble t.bour,-• tulr little llhort of irlrlOllle. On tba 
rcmtnry, it ie one wliiob woald be loud to be replele with pnt iatnMt and 
111111-t, fl'orilbcl, iDdeed, a peno11 liaa uay capeeity for it at all, ad 
wo.W tMe i& 11p iatiGllllly, • u Wnld uy otlitr pvwi& to wAiicla hia '9lte 

might incline him. The chief obstacle in the way of its being done ia that 
no ayatem of atudy accommodated to such purpoae bu hitherto beea laid 
down ; ao fv Crom it that an l&y1Wr11n.,,,..,.,_ IS commiUed at the ""'Y oar.et; 
that ia, aocording to nlgar pbnM, the ovt ia put bafon the bone, ud tbe 
beginning made at the 11'rong end ; lor inatead of oommenoing with genllnli• 
tiea and proceeding 011ward1 toapecielit.i111 ud minutie, tbelettann broaglit 
forward before the atudent baa any clear notio11 whatever of the aabject in ita 
leading bearings; whioh ia not nry much u111ike biahing up a aiilgle Sgun 
or object in a picture before any oilier part of it bu begun to be put in : a 
method auitable enough for a youth put into 1111 architect'1 olBoe, whe.re be 
muat learn hia elements piece-meal, but as unfit for persona in ge11eral,
u tedioua 1111d u rPpul1ive aa it would be to drudge thi011gb all the minutia 
of a grammar in studying a foreign language, befon any inligbt bad been ob
tained into iu geneml structure and character. 

It la true, th• mus Men of the educated are at iw-t totally ·iporut or 
architecture; yet, bsrring th• prejudice which deters people from making the 
attempt, than ia nothing wbioh woald prennt tlloM who ban a tuna for 
atudiea from beooming aa prolicient in all that niatea to the alMtic part of 
11rchitecture as the moat aooomeliabed architect himaelt Or if tbia new of 
the matter be dellied,-if 110 d1lige11ce, no atudy, 110 mthuaium of feeling 
can ever place tho amatell? 011 the level of the profe11io11al man with regvd 
to ta&te,-tbe disaatroua alt1m111tive i1 that it matten 1101 bow llOOD we abudoa 
all idea ofadvanoing architecture as •he art, aeeing that it would be all to 
no pll?pose, no advantage wbntever-no acoesaionofenjoyment reaulting from 
it to the public. 

Whatever views to the contrary may be held by aome among the profuaionf 
certain we are that no real friend, either to the prole11io11 or to the art, wil 
advocate the principle of my11tifying that branob or U'Ohiteoture with whioh 
all ought, if pouible, to be 0011varnnt. No doubt shallow naatterera, super. 
8oial dal>blera, hGlf-eduoated preteaders, ou~ht to be exterminated ; not, bow. 
ever, by interdicting them from meddling with what they do Dot undentUld, 
bat by encouraging them to proceed, GDd not to reat content with atopping 
abort at the threahold, where, aa they are well aware, they are at leaat 0118 
atep in adnnce of the reat of the public, and theref'ore gin th111DHIYff air 1 
accordingly. 

It ia not the least evil attendant upon the preaent inaalated condition of 
architecturalstudy and knowledge,in consequence oftbeir being confined almost 
exclusively to the profeasion, tbat architects themaelves do not take that 
enlightened vie,. of their art which they ought. As far, indeed, u the claim
ing for it almost paramount importance goea, tbey cumot be ob~ with 
uudenalaing it in the alighteat degree ; bat that aort ol O'fernting it ia alto
gether a different matter from endeavouring to ennoble it, and from nerting 
tbe111Hlve1 to make it manifeat the powen uaribed to iL 111 their •t1811tion 
to the meana,-laudable euongh in itaelf,-profeeai011al men ontlook, or if 
they do not overlook, apparently disregard, or are indilf'erent to the eud,
tbat ia, to what ought to be the end propoaed,-ldmittini that the work put• 
forth any pretensions 011 the score of art. They are urged ou by little or no 
stimulus from without their own pale ; and it might sometimes be imagined 
that they presume rather too much on the ignorance of all the reet of the 
world. 

Another diSlldnnlllgeia, that for their judge1 they can look 1carcely to 1111y 
except their profenional b?ethren, perhaps ri"ala, whoee prai1e1 will hard11 
enr be nry enthulriutic, and who will aeldom be dilpoeed to approYe indi· 
rid11ally of what ie either contrary to their own pnctioe, or caloullted to 
render m1nife1t their own inferiority, Certain it ia that the mo.t promilillf 
talent in a young upirant ia aeldom cordial!{. bailed, or in 1111y way uailtecl 
onwarda by thoae 11round him in the pro t1uion ; neither doea that of the 
more 11dnnced architect ruceive their applause until be bu terminated or ii 
about to termin11te bis cllJ'eer; bia contemporariea punctiliously waiting till 
he shall first have &1'id his valett, All thia need excite no wonder: it would 
be more wonderful, every thing considered, were it otberwiae. Still it would 
be better were there some counterpoise to it; which can be obtained only by 
thPre being, out of the pale of tbe profeeaion, • auftlciently numerou1 body 
competent to judge of merit and talent, and to diaeriminate between thoae 1111d 
the oppoaite 'lualitiea. Then, aud hardly till then, will tal811t baYe generally 
a chance of developing itaelf and making ita way, without bein, depende11t, 
aa i:t now ia, almost 811tirely upon thOl8 fortunate ouualtiea which elaahle it 
to surmount tbe obetaclea that elM might ban impeded ita ooune for ever. 

Thl\t the work is brought out with skill and taste, the name of Mr. 
Weale is a sufficient guarantet', and we can thus reline oura1l-.e1 
from a tuk of eulogr, which we hope our readers will perform 
instead of ourselves. It is sufficient that Messrs. Hewitt and Le 
Keux hHe performed their task; and we leave to the profe11ion to 
give it their good wishes u 1trongly as we do 911raelvee. 

On S11tun-1Joillr1 cmtl S11am-E"llinl1. By Joll.A.H PA.aKH, 
M. hat. C. E. Part I., VoL 3. TrcuuacliOlll of IM /114tiluti01t 
of CivilE"l/u11Br1. London: Weale. 1839. 

IT bu long been a deaideratum, \hat tome penon ar peraom, well 
qualified for the task, should undmalre an invettljption of the 
diB'erent ~ms or 1J911eratin1t tteam, aad or the nrions ciremn
nancee by which it1 prodnetion ii aeeeleraled or retarded, wieb the 
view of ucer&aining the form of ll&eam pnerator ud Creatmellt of 
fael belt .Upeed lo pJQIDole ~,.. iD die lormtr, ad ......, ill 

" 
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the latter. On the first appearance of the work un<ler review, we 
entertained great hopee that it would supply this deficiency, but were 
much disappointed; for on perusing it carefully, we found it ao full 
of theoretical errors and fallaciou1 arguments, u to render it unfit to 
1erve as a guide, either in the c:onatruc:tion of boiler1, or in the 
management of the fires under them, except in a general way, which 
is now little needed, a' the principle• advocated hr Mr. Parke• are 
already extensively acknowledged and put in practice, especially by 
the COmish engineers. 

The aufuor proposes, in this paper, "to inveatig;ate and compare the 
peculiar properties of various kinds of steam-boilers, as exemplified 
m their practice; to show their points of agreement and disagree
ment; to exhibit their respective merits and demerits as evaperative 
ve11ela; to point out some general laws which may contribute to give 
greater uniformity to the results of evaporation from any assigned 
heated surface of boiler, and enable the employer of a boiler not only 
to ascertain if he is using his fuel economically or wastefully, but to 
apply a remedy, should he find hi1 practice imperfect." 

In our opinion, the proposed end has not been attained in the work 
before us; nevertheleSB, the table of experiments, which we presume 
to be correct, cannot but be very instructive, and may, with t'be 
addition or other experiments, form a basis from which a more IUC:· 
c:e11ful analyst may deduce the general laws which Mr. Parkes endea· 
voured to d18cover. We have now to show the grounds on which 
we base the opinion we have juat expre11ed; for which purpose we 
shall follow the reasoning contained in the paper as concisely u poa· 
aible, and, therefore, confine 011r1elvea principally to the leading 
points of the argument, supporting our remarks by quotation• from 
the work itself. 

PaT r. 
"On the qualities 0£ steam boilera, and on the inSaenoe Herciaed onr 

enporation, by their. proportions and praotioal management." 

This part commence• with a kiud or introduction, in which the 
author enumerates the subjects treated in the sequel, and mentions, 
among others, the influence of tim11 in producing the relative degrees 
of economy, which he reserves for a separate enmination at the end 
of the paper, giving the following vague definition of tinw, u he in
tends it to be here underatood :-

" By titM, I mean the relative periods of the duration of a ginn amount ol 
heat about the boilers, and about equal areas of their 1urface." 

The rate of combustion, one of the elements of tim11, u defined by 
our author, i1 considered by him as one of the c:irc:umstanc:ea which 
have the greatest influence on the evaporative economy of a boiler; 
but, if we perfectly comprehend, as we believe we do, the meaning 
attached by the author to that expression, viz., the quantity of fuel 
burned under one boiler in a pven time, this ia not a matter of choice, 
but must depend on the reqwred rate of evaporation; and slow c:om
buation, in the .. me aenae, must be, not a cause, but a sign of 
economy effected by some other meaua. It should be distinctly 
under1tood that we have made use of the term ''°"' comlnution, in the 
sense in which we conceive it to be employed by the author, namely, 
as 1ignifying a comparatively am all quantity of fuel burned under one 
boiler in a given time: but we would rather ha\•e that expression 
convey_ the idea, that the quantity of fuel burned in a given time is 
am~. ID proportion. to ~he IJUIUdity contained in the furnace. The 
rap1d1ty of c:ombust1on, in th11 sense, must obviously be regulated, in 
some measure, by the nature of the fuel; for the more Iiituminous 
varieties of coal, if submitted to a comparatively moderate beat suffer 
di~illa~ion, and a great proportion p~sea unburned throuRh the 
boiler m the form of 111Doke. In one 1uatance, in Lanc:aahire, Mr. 
Parkes tells ua, the coal he attempted to burn, on hia flan of thick 
fires, on extensive gratel, with alow combustion, contained ao much 
I.Br as to run in atreams through the bars, and catch fire in the aah-pit. 
Thus the limit of slow combu1tion, properly so called, or rather, the 
moat atlvanta.g1rnu ral11 of comlnution, is determined by the nature of 
the fuel used. 

At.the bead.~£ the o~ervations on each c1aaa of b_oiler1 are placed 
certain quanuues, c:on11dered by the author as fonDlng the principal 
pointa of c:ontraat and comparison between them. The1e are :-the 
time in which one pound of coal i1 burned nnder one boiler; the 
W~ht Of coal burned OD each square foot of grate per hour ; the 
weight of water evaporated by one 1quare foot of heated lutfsc:e per 
hour from 212•; and the weight of water evaporated by lib of coal 
from 21.2•. These quantitiea are called by the author uiponmt1, as 
he.conmdera them to be "indicative or "'J'O'llnlial or the qUalityofthe 
boiler, and of the eft'ec:ts of the practice upon it." Mr. Parkea ia pro
bably not aware that these terms are already appropriated in maahe
matica to a very diJl'erent sil(Dific:ation. 

The first of these c:ircumatance1 can evidently hare no in!uollce on 

... ..... 

the economy of a boiler ; for, aupposing two boilen to be equally 
economical, the weight of coal burned under each in a given time is 
nec:enarily proportional to the quantity of water evaporated in that 
time. 

The 1econd circumstance aft'ec:ts the results in two way1.-Fir1tlg,a 
larger grate is generally accompanied by a larger surface to rec:ein 
the radiated heat, which moderate• the action of the latter on the 1111'· 
face, and thus adds to its durability.-S1c~cUy, ~e t~cknea.of the 
1tratum of fuel, and the weight humid in a ~ven time, ~the 
..me, the c:ombuation must proceed more 1lowly m that furnace which 
bu a larger area of grate, and therefore, contains a RJUtef quantity 
of fuel at one time. The economy effected by thil mean1 may be 
explained thus:-

It is a matter of every-day experience in common life that, below 
a certain limit, the more atmospheric: air is admitted in a given lim1 
to a given quantity of fuel in a state or incandeacence, the more 
rapidly the latter will be con1Umed ; there ia also, no dou~t, that tht 
air which has p888ed through the fuel into the flue .of I boiler, of. tht 
ordinary construction, contain• 1till a large proportion of uncombined 
oxygen, some part of which might still be empl~yed in effecting.the 
combustion of an additional quantity of fuel, if properly applied. 
Suppose, for enmple, a square foot of ftl'!-le covered with • ~tum 
of coal 6 inches in thic:kneaa, and 1Upphed with a~c:h a qumbty of 
atmospheric air, that 5lbs of coal ahall be burned ID .an hour; 1111 
clear, that if a second stratum of coal of the .. me Lhicknea u the 
fir1t be added, it will in a short time be heated to incalidescence, llld 
u all the air which bu puaed through the lower stratum coma m 
contact with the upper one, a portion of the latter will blllll by am. 
bining with some of the free oxygen remaining in it, and th01 a 
(fl'eater quantity of fuel will be burned per hour 0!1 t!ie square r~1 o( 
grate, when the stratum is 12 inc:he1, than when it 11 ODly 6 ~ 
thick, the 1Upply of air being the nme. '!o reduce ~e ~D111111pboll 
of coal, in the second cue to the nme u 1n the firlt, 1t will the~ 
be nec:esnry to diminish the 1upply or air, the consequence or. which 
will be that a smaller CJUantity of heated air will J!U• up the chimney; 
and since the principal loes of effect ia to be attnbuted to the ~· 
tion of heat by the air which paaaea up the chimney, th• gu, or 
rather saving of heat effected by mean• of thick fires will be Propor· 
tional to the diminution or draught, the air being auppoeed to.arnve 
at the foot of the chimney, at the same wuperature, under all~ 
stances, which is probably the cue, when the heated or evaponbllg 
1ur£ace is the nme. 

The experiments made by Mr. Parkes on the summit of thee~, 
and mentioned by him in a former paper (Trans. Inst. C. E., VoL I·· 
page 167), are in accordance with these views as far 11 we an 
more acquainted with the particulars ; but, unfortunately, we ue 
neither informed of the temperature of the air in the chimney, nor of 
the volume of air palling throlllfh the furnace, nor of the ~peraW 
or the flues, these points having probably not been aac:ertaiaed. e 
only know that the air arrived at the top or the chimnef oa the old 
plan at 1Uc:h a temperature, that the water in an open copper vwel 
exposed to the current wu constantly in ebullition, while on lhe DCW 
plan its temperature rarely exceeded. 180". Wbalel'er f:be attaal 
difference of temperature of tbe hot air may have been, 1t mmt: 
referred to two di1tinct causes : jirll, to the difference in the ~le r 
combustion, 1888 air beintJ required to bum the ame qaaabty 0 
coal ; so that if all other circumstances had been the 111De, and tht 
air had therefore arrived at the foot of the chimney at the ame ltlll
perature as on the old plan, nevertheleas, the quantity or beattd lll 
impinging &j(ainst the vessel or water being aimini.lhed, the 111111 

effect could not be produced upon the water, u when a gr~ter qaan· 
tity of hot air impinged against the vessel. Beaides which, the 111 

uc:ending the chimney with le11 velocity, had more time to cool, and 
therefore, loat more of its temperature before arriving at the toort 
the c:himne,,, where the vessel or water WU placed. Secondlg. to I 

addition o another boiler; for the evaporating surface was th~ 
much augmented u to abatrac:t a much greater amoun' of heat 
the air during its pu .. ge over it, which therefore arrived at th~ fool 
of the chimney with a lower temperature. In the last menu: 
work, page 1611, Mr. Parkes states that he fouud that 75lbt of lblJ 
produced from lOOlba of coal, evaporated as mueh water &1 100 . 
ihe aelf-um1 coal Thi1 obaervation, if correct, corroboratelOllJ'.N1'1 
1xplained above ; for the combus,ion of the gun contained ID :: 
coal could not have taken place without evolving some h~ 
whole of which must consequently have been em~ in raiaD~ 
temperature of an extra quantity of air oTer and abov~ that w 
was nect1nry to bum the l(Uel iliatilled from the coal. 

The third circum1tanc1 ia certainly an important CDUft. and tile 
fourth i1 the evidence and measure of the evaporativ1 econo~y .• , 

The observation• on the three kindt of bOiltr, tho Conlith. "'1 
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~D uad the locomoti•e, tend to 1how that they rank, according to 
their rapectin merita, in the order in which they stand, the Comiah 
b.inlf ~eat.ly tuperior to the two others. 

With reapect to the actual economy of the Comi1h boiler, we cannot 
bat concur in Mr. Parke1' opinion, though we should explain it dif
ferently. ln1tead or saying that the slow rate or combustion .. inool1X11 
th n«:e1ntr or emplo~g a very exten1i•e surface, or proportion or 
boiler to evaporation,' we 1hould say, that a more extensive evapo. 
ratiq surface abaorbs more caloric Crom the l(Ue• and vapours before 
they arriYe at the chimney, and thus admit1 of a slower rate of com
buation. we are not informed or the thickneaa or coal on the grate 
in any or the experiments referred to; but iC we suppose it to have 
been the ume in all, the rate or combustion will be invenely H the 
area or the grate, and directly u the quantity ,,r fuel burned per hour; 
or directly u the quantity burned per hour on each square Coot or 
grate. But if the thickness of the layer of coal is not the aame, the 
rate or combustion is directly u the quantity or coal burned per hour 
OD each square Coot or grate, and inversely H the thickne11 or the 
1tratum or coal OD the grate. Mr. Parkes 1tates in the note at the 
foot or page 22, that he found thickneH or fuel Car more economical 
ihan an u:ceuio1 extent of grate surface, thw pointing out the eco
nomical elFj!ct or a circumstance, which he hu nevertheless not 
included in what he calla the t:1!p0flfnt1. 

In that part of his paper in which he treats of the waggon boiler, the 
author profeaae1, on his own behalf and that oCthe profeHion generally, 
abeolute ignorance or the rate at which heat is tranemi88ible through 
metal or •vying thickne11, u well as the rate at which it ie absorb
able by water at diJf'erent temperatures (see page 13). IC this admi1-
lion is well founded, it i1 much to be regretted that 80 important a 
part of the invutigation should have been omitted in his experimente, 
and that he should not have delayed the publication or his pa~r until 
he could ban relOlved the difficulty. We are inclined to think that 
he will find, ehould he be dispoeed to pursue the inquiry, that the 
rate at which heat is transmissible is very nearly directly as the dilFer
ence between the temperatures of the gaae• in the fiue, and of the 
water in the boiler, and inversely as the thickness or the plate. Un
Cortunauly Mr. Parkes ha• left n1 entirely in the dark u to the tem
perature or the gaaes in the fiues, 10 that we cannot with any degree 
of certainty institute a comparison of the evaporative re1ults with 
nprd to that circumetllnce; but if we suppose the mean temperature 
in the f\uee to be 800'>, while that of the water is in the one case 3()()0, 
and in the other only 220°, the thickness or the plate in the former 
cue being double that in the latter, we shall find the transmission or 
heat ihrough equal areu or plate to be in the ratio ~ to 580, or u 
!15 ia to 58 ; or, the tranemitsion would be equal if tte surfaces were 
u 58 to 25. Now it appears that the Comisli engineers allow 7 times 
u much 1urCace u the general waggon boiler practice for the vapori
sation of equal weights of water in equal timee, or in the proportion 
oC 175 to 25, which ie 3 times H much u would be necessary, under 
the condition• as81lllled above, to evaporate the same quantity or 
water. The mean eiJf'erence of temperature 1hould therefore be 
redaced to on•third, or 467°. The consequence muet be, that the 
heated air will reach the chimney, with an exce11 of temperature over 
that or the water in the boiler leaa by at leut two-thirds than in the 
waggon boiler; and, the 1ame quantity or heated air having tbue a 
grraLf'r elFect, le11 fuel will be burned to produce only the same efFect, 
u we have already explained. It moat be remembered that the eva
poraijon will not be increued in the ratio or the heated surface when 
.a equal quantity or coal i1 burned, the increasing evaporation dimi
ni•hing the temperature or the hot air, for which reason the plate with 
•hich it come• afterwards in contact will not be heated to 80 high a 
temperuture, and will therefore not evaporate 10 mnch water ae an 
equal area or the other partl or the plate, whose temperature i• more 
elented. 

Compattd to the Warwick boiler, the Comieh ha• only275 time• u 
much heated surface u would evaporate the aame quantity of water, 
the ~m1.1erature of the plate being the aame · and if we take into con-
1ider11tion that it. temperature in the Cornish must have been on an 
:iveral(e much lower than in the Warwick, in consequence of the 
greatH Ulen& Of IUrface in proportion to the fuel burned, the Avini 
will not appear 10 diqroportiolled. to the increased area as Mr. 
Park.. 1Mm1 to think by the followiDf upre11ion in pBRe 13: "We 
mmt DOC conclude that it reqnirel 7 wnn &1 great a 1urface expoeed 
to heat UflW 1'k1 oirc.mtancu, to rnJiM an additional product of 
only 22 rr cent. from fuel.'' It 1hould abo be remembered that the 
IUl'Cace w here con1idered with reference to the fuel coneumed in1tead 
of the wa&er evaporated, which would ban been the Caireet compari10n. 
Bat we cntainly cannot, wader any circumatance1, expect the 1aring 

or fuel to be proportional, or nearly so, to the increased surface for 
transmitting the heat. , 

We cannot agree with the author, thatthe gain of 4 lt per cent. in 
the elFcct of fuel is "miserably small, compared with the strides made 
in the economy or •team,'' nor is it at all necessary to conclude, Crom 
thi1 incon1itkrabl1 economy, "that our method• or generating heat 
and 1team, and of constructing evaporative veasel1, have attained the 
utmoet perfection which the strict laws of nature and the limited 
ingenuity or man forbid UI Crom pusini." 

We now come to the moat important part of the paper, where the 
author diacuuea the variou1 circum1tance1 which alFect the results 
obtained in the diJf'erent boilers, and compares them numerically. 
It i1 intituled 

"An inveatigation of the :-elatin time during which the products of com· 
bustion, from equal weighta of fuel, continue in operation on equal arena 
of the aurface of the boilers; with 1111 eatimate of the qu1111tity and intenaity 
of heat applied to them." 

we shall di1cnss the 1everal propo1itions or this investigation 
11n"atim, and endeavour to 1how whether they are hued on sound 
principlea or not. The chapter coi:nmence1 with the following 
worda:-

" The structure of the p•rts, and the mode of aetting a boiler, occuion the 
heat apflied to it to trnel greater or leu distance•, and to paaa over Tery 
1U1equa extents of surface, in equal or unequal• tiiq11. The dietancea tra
nlled I aball consider u determined by the length of the circuit which the 
hnt ia compelled to tranne from the grate till it quits the boiler. The time 
in which it perform1 the cirouit ia the period of the duration of a particle 
of heat •bout the boiler, 1111d ia the 6r1t <i.ue1tion to be considered. 

"Th11 rate of combustion, or the time m which a pound of fuel is burned, 
seems to me to be the b&1t pnctical measure of th11 velocity of the products of 
that oombuation about a boiler. The mind readily apprehends, that if a 
pound of coal be consumed under one boiler, in half the time that it ia con
sumed under another, the velocity of the current must be twice Bl rapid in 
the one cue u in the other; but if the nlocity be expressed in feet per 
minute, or miles per hour,. no information is conveyed of an appreciable or 
practical nature; nor does that expreuion reach the aoun:e or origin of the 
current, m , the rate of combuation.'' 

We moat protest against this mode of estimating the velocity of the 
producta of combustion, as alFording no measure whatever of that 
velocity in boilers or variou1 dimensions, or in which diJf'erent system• 
or firing are followed. Suppose, for example, two boilers, with grates 
in the ratio or I : 2, the section of the flue, in the same ratio, but it1 
length the same in both, and let all the arrangementl be such that the 
same quantity of air shall pass through, and the ame weight of fuel 
be burned on one square foot of grate in each; then, according to the 
above rule, the Yelocity Of the current Of the,roducta Of combustion 
1hould be ae l : 2, while, in reality, it woul evidently be equal in 
both boilers. As another illustration, let equal weights of fuel be 
burned in the same time, under two boilers, similar in every re1pect; 
but let the etratnm or fuel be twice as thick on one grate aa on the 
other; we have already shown that, With the eame draught, more fuel 
would be burned in a given time on the former than on the latter, and 
that therefore the draught must be checked by mtans of the damper, 
in order to confine the consumption to an equality with the other; it 
i1 then clear that in this case the velocity of the current in the boiler 
where the thick fire is used must be considerably leas than in the 
other. But by the above rule it would be found to be eqnal in both ; 
therefore, the rate of cot11bultion, or time in 111hich a pound of /111/ i1 
burnt, cannot be adopted a1 the measure even ofthe relativ1 "velocity 
or the products or combu1tion about a boiler." 

The author considers the value of time, u an element influencing 
evaporative results, to be referable to,-

" 11t. To the rate of combu1tion. 
"Ind. To the distance puaed over by the product• of combuation before 

they quit the boiler. . · 
" 3rd. To the time in which the heat tranrsea the boilers. 
"•th. To the period of the duration of the heat about equal areu of 

aarface. . 
" It ia neceurry to llUte that the rate of combustion now spoken of, is not 

the rate reckoned on the 1quare foot of grate, but the conaumption of fuel in 
1111 unit of time under one boiler of each clua." 

We have already proved that this rate of combustion has not the 
remotelt relation to evaporative economy. 

"Pror.oaition J. The velociti11 o~ the current of heated matter .through 
each boiler, will be to one 1111other directly u the rate• of combuation, an 
innnely u the time in which equal weigh ta of fuel are burned." 

Thi1 propoaitition, being in 1uhstance the aame u what precedee, 
calla for no further notice. 

• Tiie word1 ,,,. ...,..z mut baH erept In &broqb 11aa4,.-,., ror tb•J canuo 
polllbJJ 11.ne 8111 llplllcatloll ID &be ,,., u.., are uaed. C 
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" Proposition 2. The t!iatuuceR passed over by thl' heat before it quit11 the 
boiler, aro to each other t!irl'ctly os the circuits of the boilers: thua the 

"Locomotive is to the Cornish as i to 15["00, or I to !t•14\?, &c. 
"Proposition 3. The tines in which the surface of the several boilers i1 

trRVer;et! by tho he&!, will bo to e~ch other, os the products of the rstios 
of the velocitie11 of the current, or r>tes of combustion, multiplied into the 
ratios of the length,; or circuits trnvdlrt! : thus tho 

"Locomotive is to the Corniih as 6·:>35 X 22·1·1'2= L"1·3·l to 1, &c." 

Before commenting on this proposition, it is nece861ll'y to correct 
two errors in it which render it rather difficult to understand. It 
should be expressed thus :-The times in which the BUrface of the 
several boilers is traverse<l by the hent, will be to each other inverrely 
as the 1;e/odties of tlie curre11t, and directly at tlic lengths or circuits 
travelled: thus the 

Locomotive is to the Cornish as _I_: 22 ' 142, or I : 151'34, &c. 
6"835 1 

Having brought the proposition and its example to what Mr. 
Parkes intended to convey, we ha\'e only to refer to what has nlready 
liern said on the subject of the velocity of the current, to prove that 
the numbers thus found in nowise represent the difference in the 
Jieriods occupied by " tlie pas~a~e of a particle of heat .from lite grate, 
till it quits lite boilers," as Mr. t'arkes expresses himself. 

The next question whid1 be consider.> is, "the relative time occu· 
pied by tlie heat from equal weights of fut! in giving out its raloric 
to equal p(}rtion11 f!f su1Jace ;" and he sulvee it in Propositions 4 
and 5, by means of the \'elocity of the current, incorrectly found hy 
Proposition 1, which therefore vitiates the solution of the present 
question. Thus, then, the numbers found by this method C'annot 
•• be propfrly termed the relative periods nf calon'c action, ari•ing out 
of the structure and practice of each class of lioiler." But since t11e 
truth of the results is attempted to be confirmed by another process, it 
is necessary to examine wliat that process is, and whether it can be 
admitted as a demonstration or 11ot. The proof runs thus:-

"It is the same thing to burn, n.s in the Cornish boiler, one pound of con! 
in 44·0B seconds, ont! apply the beat to 961·66 square feet of boiler, as to bum 
44 08lbs in one secont! of time, anti apply the heat to 44·011 times os great n 
surface. \Ye should thua find tliat 4:!:389 squnre fret wou!J ha theuroa cor
respont!ing with that incr~asrd rate of combustion for the Cornish boiler. In 
like manner, 2!.i7 square feet woult! be tlll) equivalent surface for a rnlo of 
combustion in the locomotive increased hy 6··1j timos. The quotient of 
4::!389 + 21,-,7 is J 9·6 l as above.'' 

Before we can discuss the strictness of this proof, it is necessary to 
correct an error (probalily in the printing), which will be oh\oious to 
e\·ery reader, on considering a moment. Instead of H'OS!bs, it 
should be I lb in one second of time. 

The numLer 19·64 had been previously found by multiplying 
6'835 by 2'Si4; but the form~r of these was found Ly dividing 44'08 
by 6'45, and the latter Ly dividing 961 "66 by 334 '56; thus:-

••·os x 96~:66 = 19•64 . 
(j•45 33,'56 

In the proof it was found by multiplying 96l·G6 by 44'08, and 
dividing the product by that of 334"56 by 6•45; thus:-

961 ·GG x 44·03 = 19,6,. 
334'56 x G·45 

These two equations, being identical, cannot serve to corroborate 
each other, but would necessarily furnish the same result, however 
ah8urcl the grounds from winch they were deduced. 

We have no1v come to the conclusion of the investiA'ation of the 
influence of lime on the cconom11 of heat, from which it appears that 
the word time may a~ well he eliminated, as neither the absolute nor 
relative period11 of the "duration of the heal about the boilers," nor 
"about e1pml m·eas of the entire surface," has been ascertained, the 
only point arrived at being the ratio of the evaporating surface to the 
fud burned, which mRy he taken nt once from Table I., column 21. 

The remaining part of the paper is tnken up with an investigation 
of the re!atfre quantity, am! the relative inte111ih; of heat given off to 
those portions of the hoilers which nre exposecl to the direct action, 
m· radiating raluric of the fire, as ha\·ing nn especial bearing on the 
d1o·abilit11 of the boilers. -

Propositions 6, i, nncl 8 are used to ascertain the relative quantities 
of heat supplied (by radiation) to equal areas of those portions of the 
various boilers which are exposed to radiating heat. In the latter 
there is an error similar to those already mentioned, which does not, 
however, affect the numbers, as it only exists in the statement of the 
iiroposition, nnd is not followed in the application. 

.Uy the following paragraph, which we quote from page 41, it would 
seem th:it Mr. Porkes hm1 quite original idens of heat, since be makes 
11 distinct.ion between the qunntity of heat radiated upon a given area 

of surface in a given time and its intemity, aR if the latter were not 
determined by, and pruporlional to the former. 

"1 lie q11u11til!J of h~nt sup1.lie<I to any boilur would not n.ff<'Ct the m•terial o( 
which it is composr<I an\· the· morP, whcthrr tlint quantity or ..-olume 1<ero 
~rrntrr or le.s, pro"<i<l<·d its temreratm·t or intrnsit)' remained thr same. Thi> in· 
tt..ln-'ity vurie~ frTf•ath· in thf" 1liffi:r\'.~t h(1i!t r.i. \Ve hnvt' Sf'<\n th11t on the lor-1·
motiv·e 6·B$ri frnes inoro ltr;\t is f."'"•rnted in equal periods th•m on theC-Orni'h 
f:r&te; but the grato ofthu loc;•a10tive has only 7 fort nreo, wbil•t th•t o(th• 
Comish hns 2J·t;G fo.,t; nnd ••r ~now that nenr'._v7 tunes as much fuol CflDnotbf 
burn••tl in etptul times off u h""te less hy two-thirt!s tb:u1 another grate, 'irith. 
out tlrn nccu!erut<:d comhu,,uon boing uccompnuiet! by 11 very con•id•111h!e 
ele..-otiou of tempcrJtur" in the producu of co:ul:u•t.ion .. The i11tz1~il.v~ftLat 
eomb·1s:i1m mu,;!, thcn-dore, bo fut.!111!, hofor.., its 1ntens1ty of action on lLt 
surfar.e3 ex lFbc<l to it can bf' ::iscertuin°t.l.'' 

Here the qmmlity of fnd Lurned bas Leen improperly compared 
with tho area of the iirate, instead of the area of the surface e1posed 
to the radiated heat; for, the greater the surface which receives a 
given quantity of radiated heat, the less is .the intensity of the action 
of the latter on the surface. l<'or this reason proposition 10 will be oi 
no value, and proj>osition 11 false as a general thCOTem, though possi. 
hly true in some few particular instances; namely, where the arn11of 
the gralc~ arc eq~ul. These two propositions require the same cor· 
rcct:uus as m0< of the others. The last 6hould he: 

l'rup. 11. The rd;:itive intensity of calorific action on the surface• 
expo»"! to radiatcJ heat, will be dir~ctly as the ratios of the intensity 
of comlm;otiou on the se1·crd .rrates, arnl im·erscly as the ratioiO! the 
~re .. s uf tlw:;e surfaces. Both these propositions are supported hy 
similar proufs to that of prop. 5, quoted abo\'C, which have therefor~ 
no 1·alue. 

Frnm the 11th we learn that the author considered the h~at ill 

ratliating, not from tJ13 whole surface of the fire, liut from. some por· 
tion of it, of equ.il area in all lioilcr~, which we cannot poi;s1bly adau~ 

In conclusion \\'C obscn·e, that it is only the theoretical portion of 
~Ir. Parke,/ paper to which we object, not calling in question the 
authenticity of the facts therein state(!; and we repeat, that we ap
prore highly of larj.(e evaporating surfaces, and a slow rate of comhus· 
tion, the lllO(!e of firing being suited to the variety of fuel used. But 
we firmly bdicn, that if any one slwu!J deviate from the propor11on~ 
and practice e:qierimentl (1 on, and determine those which would 1ml 

his purpose by Mr. l'arkes' rules, he would find himself very much 
mist.akcn on sulimitting his lioilcr to the test of experience. 

The E11cycloprPdia of Ornament. By H. 81IAW, F.S.!. Imp. 4to. 
Parts I to 13. 
Co1'FOllMAIJJ.Y with the title it Lears, this publir.ntion is intended 

to furnish spccimc·n'; and (lecorntive detail in rnrious architectural 
styles, and will thu"forc lie far more comprehensive, and conta~na 
greater v:uiety r,r s·u·fa; than nny English work o( a similar i!n~. 
which we nre nrq11:1inl1·<l with. lnuccd we hardly knowofRny sultl· 
lar collection that has lie en puhli:;hed in this country; the lie91. 511~ 
jects of this class being to lie met with only in plates or det111ls m 
larger nrchitectnrnl works; "hile what nrc professed Ly Boof:s of 
Ornaments hm•e lwen, for the most part, productions of a very 1~fe
rior grade-bad as patterns, and altogether worthless as studies. 
We will not, however, term these r•latcs unril'allecl, simply lieeAtlff 
those in l\lr. Shaw's "~peeimens of Ancient Furniture," and ot~er 
pulilications, wonlcl render such <'pithct incorrect, except .as appii~d 
to his works collcctil-elv, nnrl not to this individual one smgly. co 
far the author's name is a r.nfficient gm1rantce for the superior ex\ 
cntion of the plates ; nor (lues this " Encyclopiedia" nerd mm' 
recommendation from UR to those who iire acquainted 'lrith the. sam~ 
artist's former pulilica1io1:s. K either is it necessary ~o inSJ•t, nt 
much length, on the c~tn:mc i<n;,orlance of charncterist1c a.nd well· 
finis lied, ii not particnh\rly rich, lktail in every style of architecture. 
It would lie idle to inquire whet lier it be of greater importance th~D 
the hrgci' masses <1:1d foatnrcs of a liuilding, it being enough to So\! 
that it is equally inuispc11s:tlile. Mrre (mliellisluuent, or correctne» 
and bcau~y in sul>0rui.1a\e p,1rts, 1\ ill not excuse defects m the ~en~·f 
ral design, any more than li<'<~uty of fa1ish or careful execution ° 
the accessories in a picture will atone for Lad drawing or bad c~.~r.0• 
sition in 11 picture; Lat then, on the other hand, wh<1te~er "" 1~ 
merits as to "Cllcn:J c,utli1ic anJ propor(iuns, a Luildin~ will :ilwa).• 

"' · nl l ' t f tl1e&t)·1• cause more or l~•• di~appurntiuenl, u f>S t le true sp1r1 o 1; adopted lie attended to, anJ kept up in all the c:omponcnt pa'.ts. L l 
will du well cnou~;h to look at L; mo(;nlight, or through a mat, \1J 
nothin"" mtJrc. :'..Jost tk.siraUc is it, thcre!'urc, that thci;tudent)huu 
train himself Ly times to d~tail, Ly acquiring fhmiliarity v;ith vni:t 
tics of it, not only in diffaent sty It., liut il1 ouc and the s:unc st) f, 
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It is in consequence of the nei;lcct of this npparcn tly very suLorrli. 
nRte, not to say trilling, Lranch or design, that there is so much 
poverty-or, if not Rbsolnte po~rty, common-pl<we mannerism, Rnd 
obvious w1mt of study with reg1i.rd to finish, in the majority of our 
Luildings. The ~renter the stock of i1foas nny one has Jairl in by 
accumulating studies, from which he may learn tl:c divcrsi:i~s of any 
one or more style~, nil the greater will his resour< e> he; and instead 
of mNely fol101Yinr, ccrt11in copies or patterns, he will be able to 
imitate his models freely, selecting their beauties and rejecting their 
blemishes, adapting and rccomLining as the particnlar purpose may 
Lest wggcst. .\m1ing the snLjccts here repres·:nted, some consisl of 
-;trictly architcdural details, wch as capitul.;, ct,;hc'ls, &c., Lut the 
~rna:cr nuruLcr are entirely (.icc:cs of or1111ment from various build. 
ing;; carvings in &:one or wuo,1, enriched p:rncls of doors, or similar 
c,1wp;trtment11 oil wnlls, 6'..:iucJ glass, painkd till·e, inlaid metal 
work, drapery and h11ngi11gs, jewellery an\l goldsmiths' v.·ork, and 
l'Yen patterns of lace-work; which last-mentioned, being composed of 
geomctrir11l figures and devices, will, with more or less alterati.m, be 
found exceedingly applicR.ble to ftoors, whethn ndaptrll for pave
ments or carpets. The same may be observed with res1-ect to some 
of the pnttl'rns of stained gla%; and even tl~c SJ'ecimen of drapery 
from n picture by Cima dn Concgliano, which, with very little, if 
any nl!errition, will be found to supply Loth patterns and colour~ for 
carpeting, paper-hangings, tloor-cloths, and similar purposes of 
dccorntion; while those for buhl and inlaid work may Le dcril·ccl 
from the plate of ornaments by Han:; Ifoll.Jein. Ilarrlly can too high 
pr;dse Le bestowed on this work of }fr. Shaw's, which ought to fincl 
numerous purchasers, as it recommends itsdfnot only for the lilirnry 
of the antiquary and the studio of the artist, but likewise for the 
table of the drawing-room and the boudoir. 

Report 011 the l111provcme11I ~f the Rit>.:r Dee, and Port a11d Ii arbour 
of Chesler. By Sir J 011x RE:t:-<tE, Chestl'I': Evans: 1837. 
Reply to Mr. Jolin Scott Russell's L~tter. By Mi>RCATOR. 

Cl.i~ter: lti39. 
Is our last we gnve 11 gcn~ral outline of the plan proposed by Sir 

John Rennie, for the imprc :emcnt of the Dec; and although wc 
consider it susceptible of souc alterations, we feel bound to U.cclare 
its unequivocal superiority o·:cr the c!rcllging l'kn sngge~ted by ~1Ir. 
Bussell. On the relative Dl rits of thc,;c: tll"J propositions, a long 
;·-:per-war ha,; been going Oil al Ch~stcr; ancl the two pamphlets, ~he 
titles of which are at the hea · of tins article, foru1 but a small portlon 
uf the mass of pnpers llcvollo"c to the suLject. 

One pron1inent feature stri «cs tl1e most unobservant &pc eta tor of 
the potiltion of Chester, and ti ''is the large area now occupied by the 
11dal waters of the llee. T .1at this area is the cause of the miH· 
chief, and that its proportion ::re too large, it needs Lnt a small por. 
lion of the faculties of rraso iing aml comparison to assure m; and 
it Joes strike us as extraordii .1ry, thatL0th Sir John Hcnnie aml Mr. 
Russell should entcrtnin sti. it erroneous views ns to its necessity. 
:'ir John, instC>au of rccommL .Hling the nclnction 1Jfthi1; waste, on the 
contrary, says, that 1

' ':s llie i11~.--"·n·.tl~o11 of i.hc s1.:"1.~tiu11ul t.1.n:a of all 
channels tkpends Oil the <Jlllllity nfthc \',atcr J''l·.si11g thron3h them, it 
may rcasonal,\y be inferred that the cb;mncL lJc:cJw Fib! anu I1ark
gatc ha\"C suf~·crcll, to a ccrt~itt c;~tl'l~t, in ..:~n .:,~t .... :1:~c of tlte tt1· .:rac ... 
1iou of 1he large quantity 0f lit:;.! water by till! cn~'.,,.nkn.ent uf 4000 
.1crcs above-mentioned from lhl' estuary, anti o\'cr wl.:eh the tide 
u~ed fonuerly to fl0w, although thl! new d1a11nd betw.:rn Flint 
and Chester may b(! oaiJ to ha,·e Leen irupruved." Now the 
caw;e or this deficiency of depth U.ocs not arise so much from the 
jlrtvioll.11 embankment, as it U.ucs from the embankment not having 
ken carried out. 

Mr. Russell, however, who has exhibited so much re.;~arch on 
tidal action, mistakes the pm;ition still more wrongly; f<ir, with all 
hi; knowlet!ge of the operations of tr.c sea, he actually proposrs 
•lredging. The plain cxplanati011 of dreclgin;; is thi5, tha.t, . like 
!'·Hing off an nccumnbted antl annual U('bt, you mmt first gc, rid of 
.tli the arrearM, and then maintain such a furt:c a8 will counteract the 
;innual 011eration. The same cause which l•l'Od~cec\ tl:c oilt i? e1'.er 
in uclivity, a11d unless a constant force be mamtarned to re.1st its 
i:nuions, it nece&Sarily follows that it will again accumulate. It is 

, Yery true that this can be done, and so can t~nnels Le, run, through 
•1uick..sancls, o.r a breakwater be erected. from L:o~er to c.ala1s. E~ery 
thing is practicable when the mt•ans exist; but 1t is certainly a senous 
'111i:Stion, whether n merely palliative measure should Le ~tlopte~., or 
""heiher the difficulty shonl.1 not !Jc at once removeu. 1 emporismg 

• un Mr. Russell's plan is out of the ~1estion, as for all useful pur
, :roses it its a practical im1l0eeibility, The dredging on the Clyde, 

hiM strongest case, has occupied eighty.three years, and cost 
£1'00,000. The position of the Der, however, is totally clilfcrent; 
Rml even admitting that 1hc works be executed in a much shorter 
time, it must still be remcmhered that there is nn accumulation of 
interest, so as practically to increase the cost; anu that every year 
that Chester wnits, she is insuring the superiority of her rivals over 
her. Two measurrs only remain, one of which is to alter the course 
of the ril·er, and the other is to make an independent channel. Thu 
former of these two is the cheaper, and the more profitable, from tha 
<1uantity of land recovered; but it is nn operation little mulcrstood, 
and which involves an expenditure of time-the most valuable consi
tlcration to the inhabitants of Chester. UnclC>r these circumstJmces, 
one only method remains-that of Sir John Rennie to form 11 ship. 
canal, the expenses of which can be c11lculatecl, and the period of its 
formation ascertainccl, and which will have the additional advantuga 
of leaving the river free, as the scene of future operations. Jr, as 
suggested in the ''Chester Courant.'' a railway be placed on thu 
hauks for towing vessels, Chester will have auvantages such as are 
possessed by no port on the coast, and enjoy at once the Lenefits of 
an inland position, and a ready access to the sea. 'Ve should fur
thcr recommend, that in case of a junction with the Hivcr Dee Com
pany, that the plan of recovering the estuary from the sea shoulu be 
kept in sight, and on the completion of the canal, looked on as a. 
means of reimbursing the expenses. 

Sir John thus describes the River Dee Company's operations:-

At length the plan wnz brott(;ht to a considernbl~ degree of utility, nnd a 
fine ennui formed tlild gaArdod by vuat bnnks, in which the rivPr is confinrd 
for thA space of ten roilM, along which ships of 3.'iO tons burthen moy be 
safely brought up to the qunys. 

·n1e fast 11·ork of any importance was the extension of the RubblP F.m
hnnkment from near Connah's Qua1• to about half a mile lower do,,.n, whicll 
toolr pl~e about fifteen years ago. Since then, I understund, little bas 
bern dont>, except placing a few jetties bore and there between Chester and 
Flint, in order to confine the cun·ent and increase the scoul'. The Dee 
Company, I believe, originally agreed or rather <'ngaged to maintain to feei 
ruwavs at high water of ordinary spring tides, at Wilcox Point, ChestE>r. It 
appears, however, that they hn1·e ~ot been able to maiutnin ubo,·o 14 feet ~r 
14 feet 6 inches. The total quantity of lnnd embanked from the estuary •• 
upwards of 40?0 acres (besides a large tract of unenclosed salt grass), which 
is now under tillage, anJ. u very vnluable. 

The effect of the works aboYe mentioned, hos, I am informed, been to 
increase tho depth of wukr hetwc•·n Flint nnd Chester, and to enable larger 
'l"ess<'lB to come to ChAster than previously. From thPnct', however, down
wards towards tho Point of Avr, it does not appc~r tl1at any particular im
provement has taken placo; o"u the contrary, t!Je !)rent ll11tii off llagillt and 
Parkgate have materially iucrll11S.,d, and tue low-water channels ot these 
places huvo &utfored in [Jroportion, particulnrly nt the latter pJar,• ; fur where 
there us&d to ho 18 feet nt low water, there i• now au c1.te1111ive shoal, el.· 
tending almo1t acroas the estuary at low y,·uter, so tbat it is unfit f,,r y,,,,,.1~ 
or boats of the smnll~st class, w:1enas formerly it used to be one of the prin· 
cipal 11t11tioni1 for 0e packets bt'twHn En;.;:aud and lrn!and. One. of t!•e 
chi··f canoes of this "·ns, no doubt, tho d1vors1on of the channel lrom 11.i 
natural course on the Cheshire to the Fliat short'. !Ind the channel lll'on 
cnntinnP<I thore, and proper mean~ b11en ukon, tho depth nt Parkgate would 
ha1·p L>een increased rather tblUl have dimini~hed. It is quite clear, however, 
thut n,; tar us the river is concerned, the measuro was not qui ta au complete u it 
rriglit have been; for not u11ly is G1c counl' !.-a,;L!•encd ucutly live milew, but 
;,,ur JJIOSt incouvenient an~les or !J,.u.:s are 1w0<iuccd, which addcJ materially 
tu 1he friction anJ consequl·at impeJinH·nt of dk scour of t!w waters, both 
tidal nnd fresh. Uut, inasmuch a; tho main cet oi tho fi;od tide coming from 
the Irish Channel natur11lly sets on tLe Cheshire shore, and on the ebb takos 
the same channel, although in an orposite ~direction, and under present 
circumstances each of them mnst bend lJaclr ngain almost ut right angles bo
fore it cnn enter or leave the new channel, whicL is on the opposite or WPlsh 
shore: thus, u further most serious obstruction to the tidal und fresh waters 
is created. 

From tbe above description of the river it is evident that the navigation is i11 
a very defoct..ive slate, and, with the eiception uf a very short periud nt tho 
hci,;·l;t of spring tides, ,·essels drawing nbovo six or seven !eel of water 
ruunot reach Chester. 

llut us the ti<lo only rises from three to four feet during neops ns far a>i 

Chesler, and thl•rc is only four fret 11t low water in thu channel, the navi0a· 
tion is not prncticuble for Vt'";"!; drawini;- nhove •~vPn feet; nud, wllh tht> 
exception of four or five vo.;sels of 250 tons burthcn, belonglllg to the 
chee;u c>mpnny, who have a oterun-boat to tow them up on~ down the ~Ye\ 
during spring tides, all tho trado of Chester 1s transported Ill small craltll ot 
about 70 tons bnrthen, so tuat in fact it bu dwindled away to comparatively 
of little imporlnncc. 

As to dredging, it is only applicable in confined positions, where 
it is of imperative importance to preserve a certain <lrpth of wRtcr 
against the inroads of ,the sea, antl where a ~arg~ expense can Le 
afforded for such an object. llut as to applymg it as a meiut:; of 
en.,inecring conlltruction, we might just as well sop u11 the ~c•1, o~ 
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carry out the Dutch plan of draining worka below the level of the 
sea by scoops. If the revenues derived from .the improvement should 
fail to be commensurate to the expenae, which, however, we do not 
fear, at least the canal will remain in something like a working 
state; but in a few years the dredging must disappear, and "leave 
not a wreck behind." On the one side is a great expenditure of 
time and a protracted and uncertain operation ; and on the other, a 
cert~in result at an established and certain cost, with incomparably 
less waste of capital or time. In the time that Mr. Ruuell is dredg
ing out the Dee, a leash of Liverpools may arise ; and the manufac
tures have already passed far from Chester on their pilgrimage to 
the north, where they are invited by the cheapneas of water and of 
labour. 

Gollaic Or-namen/1 dl"t1IDll and lilllogr'llplltd. By J. THOMAS, Sculptor and 
CllJ'Ver. London: Williams, 1839. ht Number. 

The execution of this work is exceedingly promising, but itl matter ia not 
selected with equal taste. A finial in plate 3 is very good, as also a corbel 
in the eighth plate, and generally the designs from the perpendicular style, 
are better chosen than those from the earlier styles. The 1pecimen1 are ge. 
nerally selected from cathedrals in the West Midland district; and will prove 
an accession to the works on architectural det&il. 

Tiie AICOI Grand Stand. Designed by w. MULLINGAa, Architect. 
Thia is a drawing of the grand stand recently erected at Aecot, and is De• 

cesaarily removed from the sphere of our criticism. We think the architect 
is, however, entitled to praiae in fulfilling a public duty in the publication of 
his work, too often neglected in buildinga of greater pretension. 

Derign for Ille Ezcluzrtge Building1 J1"0]1oml lo be erected al M~lle1ter' 
By THOMAS TAYLOR, Architect. 

This design exhibits a basement on which is raised a story of the Corin
thian order, surmounted by a peristyle and dome. The principal front is 
broken into a portico and two wing1. The portico is octutyle, the outer 
colwnns being double, and the wings consisting each of four columns placed 
double. The other fronts conaiat of a hexaatyle portico and wings, on the 
same principle u the main front. There is a frieze, llClllptured pediment, and 
statues on the porticos. The double columns seem to be arranged so u to 
be free from the objections generally entertained against that disposition. 
The proportions and massing of the building are good, and produce a pie. 
turesque effect. 

Tiie London, SoutllamplO'll, and Porlmao11IA llcU1Day Gtlide. Wyld, 1839. 
Mr. Wyld is, as usual, fint in the field, and has produced a guide at once 

comprehensive and cheap. It includes all the necessary information, nume. 
rous maps and wood-cuta, illuatrative of the progreaa of a railway. 

TAe Let: lurer. 
We are much pleased with the appearance of this publication, which i1 

what it purports to be, cheap and uaeful. In the monthly part, for the 
small sum of sixpence, we have above thirty wood.cub, and seven lecturel 
by popular men on practical science. 

Hand.book/or TraNllen along Ille LontWta mid Binningltum Railtt1ay. 
London : R. Groombridge. 

Thia little work is an abridgment al Roscoe and Lecount'• History of the 
Jlailway, which we have frequently noticed, and from which we have made 
several extracts. The traveller will, by a perusal of this guide during his 
flight along the line, be amused with the description of the various works u 
they pass by him. 

The Chevalier de Pambour's new work on the theory of the steam-engine 
will be noticed in our next number. 

Mr. Buck'• work on Oblique or Skew Arches, is just publiahed. 

•aoozm>r•aa OP BOIElft'IPIO BOOIBTDIB. 

INSTITUTION OF CML ENGINEIRS. 
TBE P1U:8IDENT'8 CONVB88ATIONE. 

On Saturday evening, the lst ult., Mr. Walker, President of ihe Institution 
of Civil Engineers, held a co'ltflwaalione at his ho111e, No. 23, Great George 
Street, which wu crowded with individuals eminent in their profeasion. 
Throughout the apartment& t~re were several novel inventions or ingenious 
illustration1, some beautiful models of work 1 in progreaa on the grand 1cale. 

The rooms were chiefty illuminated by the brilliant lamps recently invented 
by Parker, and which, from their combined power and economy, promise to 
supersede all others for the combustion of oil. .They supply the world with 
delidwata hitherto deemed unattainable, viz., the mean1 of procuring from the 
b7 Sairer irl paper) wu much admired. Much attent.ion wu excited b7 a 

most cheap and common oils a clear and intense light, hitberto only obtamed 
from the best ! Some of those in use at Mr. W allter's 1ut Disbt wen tiled 
with the best sperm oil, and some with the ordinary whale oil, )'ft llObody 
could tell by the light from which it pro&eded. Several beautiful plam qd 
modela of the laboun of the diatinguiahed president on railft1I, bridg!a, 
pien, and other public works, were 'iaible. A model of the bridgt wbidi he 
is now building over the river Ouse for the Hull and Selby Railway (modelled 
series of drawinga, upon a large acale, representing Aruold'1 muiDe ctuo.. 
meter, and several working models upon an equally large llClle, apiaDatory 
of the details of the work and the action of the di1f'erent )llltl. Mr. Amold'1 
labours, and the 1ucceaa with which they have been attended, are IO pmny 
known and aclmowledged, that any particular notice of them ii WIDettlll!J. 
Another valuable work of art, in the same important department al media. 
Diam, wu produced by Mr. Vulliamy. A regulator movement, with Graham's 
dead-beat escapement, exeeuted u described in Noa. 28 and 31 of tbe JOftll 
qf' Scientt. The adftlltage of thia oonatruction conaiata in the whole of IM 
work connected with the escapement beillg executed by t1lrniDg inlleld <i 
filing, and thua inauring greater precision and llCCllnCY· There weruhol!l· 
hibited some ingenioua contrivances and modcla by Mr. Cowper; one in pu. 
ticular we noticed for ita simplicity, it being an apparatm to _._if IM 
linea of a railway are in gnage, in another part of the journal wt lllW pa 
a drawing of it. We muat leave undeacribed the ingenioua mecbanical iltll. 
tion1 of Bramah and others, and devote a few wonll to the fine ans, wiQ 
specimens of which the tahlea were covered. The moat int.emtiag q 1 

folio volume of the original drawing1 of Webber, who accompuied Captail 
Cook in hi1 voyage round the world, which hu lately been purchaled by lb! 
President, and now displayed, we may 1&y for the lint time, to tbe ldminliot 
of the public. The picturesque fidelity of these sketches (the principil part 
of which were taken in Otaheite) cannot be sufficiently admired. Owen 
Jones'• rough viewa in Egypt, and his splendid reatoratiou and illllltntiouol 
the Alhambra formed an instructive contrast, each faithfully ICC1ll'lle to lb! 
character of the scene, yet apparently the production al pendh the lllOll mf. 
ferent. The latter volume is, perhaps, the moat gorgeous llpecimen a( iJt&. 
minated printing in existence, and bears the impress of yean of patienl It· 
search and devotion to art, u well as of unique talent in achimag !1ld 1 

work. It certainly raises our ideas of the Saracenic style of architectmt fir 
magniftcence of decorationj as well as elegance of proportion, and lhc 
combination of graceful forms with brillian and harmonious coloun. A lrOllU 
vue, the work of B. Cellini (the property of Mr. Deville), wu jmtly lllmind 
for its exquisite workmanahip and the delicacy of ita relief. A 1t.rie1 m 
academy figures from the life, in oil, by Mr. John Woods, were attnc!ITT,~ , 
the aketchea of J. B. Pyne were also highly praised. Nine faitbful portri111 
of the late Charles Matthews, in the moat fanciful characlen of bis ·C~ 
Annual," for which he sat to Mr. R. R. Scanlan previoua to bis trip to !mt· 
rica, were recognised with pleasure by hi1 old admiren. Some uetdlts ol 
Cornish miners, ''taken under ground," by the ll&Ule artist, presented fl'Jlllll 
of a very curious character. 

The honours of the house and supper-table were done in penon b! tht 
president, assisted by the secretaries, Menn. Webstc and Manby, and ml! 
body seemed to feel highly gratified by the judicioua combination of ~ 
and scientific arrangements ; and the select, yet abundant materilll far iltll
lectual, u well u hospitable entertainment provided by the preaident fur hi.< 
guests. 

Among the numerous distinguished individuals present we recogniJed.:: 
Sir John Herschel, the Earl of Shaftesbury, Sir H. Parnell, Sir Job Bir· 

row, Sir Thomas Dyke Acland, M.P., Colonel Fox, Mr. Handley, 14.P, L«d 
Blaney, Mr. Emerson Tennant, M.P., Mr. Bramston, Mr. Dunbu, :llr. Fo1 
Talbot, Mr. Pollock, Professor Barlow, Mr. Ewart, M.P., Captlin BtlllllJt!h. 
Sir Stavely Clark, Mr. Milne, Mr. Chawner, Mr. Bumey, Sir Ch111es Pri~. 
Gen. Sir Duncan Macdougall, Mr. Angentein, M.P., Mr. Mylne, Mr. Hurl· 
wick, Mr. Philpots, Dr. Ure, Profe11or Wallace, Mr. Adolphu1, •Ir. Jobll 
Wood, Mr. Jerdan, Mr. Blexie, Mr. Henderson Macdougall, Mr. Ameyet,~ 
fessor Challis, Colonel Wella, Mr. C. Fowler, Professor Willis, Colonel J'uit!, 
Sir William Symons, Dr. Todd, Colonel Churchill, Mr. Barry, Mr. Pora~· 
Mr. T. Wyatt, Mr. Charles Wood, Mr. Harris, Count Lubi:nlly, Mr. · ' 
Cotton, Mr. Tooke, Mr Arnold, several Pruuian noblemen, with Mr. Hebekr. 
the Consul-General, Sir D. Wilkie, Mr. F. Hodgson, M.P., ProfeBIOI Wbltl
'™!ne, Professor Kierman, Mr. "'.rangham, Mr. Joy, Captain Locke, SirO.: 
Price, Mr. Buendale, Dr. Bownng, Mr. Scanlan, Mr. Wood, Mr.~·. 
Brickwood, the Preaidenta and Councila al the principal acienti6c ~ 
the Council, and about three hundred memben of the lnltitution of 
Engineen. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH ARCHITECTS. 

MAY 27.-EDWABD BLOaB, V.P., in the Chair. 
Samuel Ware, Eaq., waa elected an Honorary Fellow; Rich~ Mom-· 

of Dublin, wu elected a Fellow; William Clerihew and AddillglOll Artl! 
were elected Aaaociatea. 

Among the donatiom announced wu a copy of the first put of I woit : 
the Pyramids of Gizeh, prcaented by Colonel Howard Vytie; ailo I to~Y 
the second part al the Architektonilches Album, presented by the ArclUltC" 
tural Auociation of Berlin. . 

A communication from ?dellll, Smith, of Dllllick, wu mil 011 a iaiJlit 11 
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the Falabope Bridge. Mr. Richardson delivered his fourth lecture on 
Geology-subject, the chalk formation. 

Jumi 10.-Gsoaoa BASsv1, JuN., V.P., in the Chair. 
Various donations of hooks and cuts were laid upon the table. A paper 

by Mr. Donaldson wBS read on the church of Notre Dame dn Port, at Cler
moat Auvergne. 

::!lr. Richanllon delivered hi1 fifth Geological lecture, the subject being on 
the Wealden formation. 

Jum; 24.-DAVID MocATl'A, Pellow, in the Chair. 
A let&er was read from Mr. Donaldson, acknowledging his election as fellow 

for life, withoat funber contribution ; alao a letter from tbe Chevalier Guae, 
of Sapiel, Honorary and Corresponding Member. 

Amongst the donations laid upon the table was a copy of the fifth part of 
\be " ID111trations to the Nonn&111 in Sicily," preaented by H. Gally Knight, 
Esq .. M.P. 

A P9Pf:r wu read by the Rev. Richard Burgess on the Ponn and Parts of 
.!Acient Cbriaiian Temples, commonly called Builicu. 

lrfr. Richardlon delivered his sixth and concluding lecture on Geology. 

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. 

R'JIOf'I q/ tAI Committtt, ~ at tAI ~1111ual Gmwal Mttting Alld tltt 4tlt 
ef har, 1839, at tltt Socttty• Room, No. 35, Lincoln'• Inn ~Ida. 
GLvn.llllBN,-In making this their annual report, the committee have the 

pleasure of appearing before the society 'under circumstances which they 
~tme to think fully justify them in congratulating the members on the 
'ery uti.Uactory condition of the aociety generally. During the past year 
many important 1ubjecta have been brought under consideration. In the 
early part of it, a proposition was made for the junction of this society with 
the Institute of British Architects. The proposition itself originated with 
this llOciety, which ia the best evidence of their inclination to make a com
mon cause for common objecta. The negotiation, however, the committee 
regret to say, £ailed, in consequence of ita being ascertained that the Insti
tute had bound themselves by bye-laws of ao exclusive a nature, rendered 
imperative by the charter, that, in the opinion of coun.&el, they could not be 
relaxed ; tbeae bye-laws prevented this society from aecuring any control 
over the disposition of the funds and property which they were called upon 
to gin up, and were otherwiJe objectionable. Upon a full and careful 
consideration of the whole matter, this society therefore negatived the propo
sitions; they are not aware, however, that they have been loaen by this 
determination, for though some of their members left them and joined the 
lllltitute, the number is not ao great aa baa been stated, and the aeceaaion 
baa been more than filled up by the accession of other memben, amongst 
whom they are happy to reckon some of the moat respectable senior members 
of the profeuion. Thia discussion, however, they are happy to state, baa 
bun mo.t useful in ita remits, becanse the Institute has been thereby led to 
create a claa of student members in connexion with their society. Thia clua 
they had previoualy entirely overlooked, though it ia obvioua that one of the 
best and moat certain means of raising the profession of architecture to ita 
fair place amongst the fine arts of this country, is by encouraging and edu
cating the jnnior memben. 

The next subject to which they think it neceaaary to refer, ia one of entire 
congratulation in the acceptance of the office of president by Mr. Tite: to 
thia gentlen1&11 the committee feel bound to tender their beat thanks for the 
deTotion of a considerable portion of hia valuable time, for a liberal donation, 
and for the present of aome valuable and costly book!. 

The committee haTe alao to state that the donations to the society have 
been on the increase during the present session ; not merely bas the library 
and muaemn been extended, but the funda of the society have alao been much 
benefitted, uid the committee are happy to state, that although they have 
this ~on had to meet many extra heavy expencea, the funds are at the 
present time in a very satisfactory state. It ia not neceaaary to introduce 
a balaDce aheei of the accounta in the present report, but any of the members 
who may wish to inquire more particularly into tbia subject, may receiTe any 
illformation they require on application to the treuurer, Mr. George Mair. 

The intJ'Oduction of lectures at the evening meetings forms a new feature 
w the proceedings of the aociety, and the committee feel that it is a measure 
which bu met with the approbation of the memben generally; with this 
comiction the committee have it in contemplation to mike similar arrange
mnu far the ensuing season, and by ao doing they hope greatly to extend 
tbe ad'ftlltagea the aociety previoualy ofrered. 

The prize& for this year have been adjudged by the society aa follows : viz. 
To Mr. George Adam Burn, of George Place, Hammenmith, student 

member, for the beat essay on the Ionic order. 
To Mr. George B. Williams, Penny Fields, Poplar, for the beat measured 

dnwing of St. MU'k's Chapel, South Audley Street. 
The only remaining subject that the committee think it necessary to advert 

&o, ia with reference to the atndent memben, and they have to regret that 
tbey have not availed tbemaelvea of all the advantagea this society oll'en. 
In COlllflq1lmlC8 of tbia circmmtance they have been obliged to withhold two 
ol \he prizea UID&Ily given; viz. that for original design, and that given by 
tho tnumu f9r lkmmng from eubjecw proposed at elch meeting. 

One of the main objects for which the Architectural Society was founded, 
was for the p11rposc of affording facilities of study, na well for its student 
ruemhen, as for ru11tual intercoune among themselvea; and in giving the 
students those facilities, the society has endeavoured to oll'er every induce
ment in its power, not merely to e1cite atudy, but to create emulation, and 
to call forth latent talent amongst its junior members. 

The committee feel it their duty to call attention to these circumstances, 
knowing of themselves the benefits that are to he derived from a proper 
participation in the opportunitiea of study thus offered. 

It now only remains for the committee to express the thanks of the society 
to the visiton who have honoured them with their company at their aeveral 
meetings, and also to the gentlemen connected with the press, to whom they 
feel indebted for the kind manner in which they ha,·e been pleased to notice 
their proceedings. 

In conclusion, gentlemen, the committee trust that the ensuing aeaaion 
may be aa generally aucceuful as the pBSt, and that they may be able to pro
cure, with increased satisfaction to themselves, increased motivea for your 
attendance at their meetings • 

They beg to assure you it will he their study to carry out the objects for 
which the society was formed, and they hope in so doing not only to deserve, 
but to receive, )'Our approbation and support. 

WILLIAM TITll, 
. Pruidtnt. 

ROYAL SOCIETY. 

APalL 25.-The Marquis of NoaTBAMPJ'ON, President, in the chair. 
Robert Rigg, Esq., and Profe11or Sylvester, of University College, were 

e_eeted Pellowt. 
The following papers were read :-
"On tltt motion of tltt Blood," by J. C.A.aaoN, M.D. After referring to hia 

paper contained in the Philosophical Transaction• for 1820, relative to the 
inftuence of the elasticity of the lungs as a power contributing to the eft'ectual 
expansion of the heart, and promoting the motion of the blood in the vein1, 
the author states that his object in this paper ia to explain more fully the 
mode in which tbeae effects are produced, and to corroborate by additional 
facts and observations the arguments adduced in its support. He endeavours, 
from a review of the cirCWI11tancea under which the vein• are placed, to abow 
the inconclusively of the objections which have been urged by various pby
aiologiata against his and the late Sir David Barry'1 theory of auction: nantely, 
that the aides of a pliant veHel, when a force of auction ia applied, will col
lapse and arrest the funher tran1mia1ion of ftuid through that channel. The 
considerations which he deem.a adequate to give efficacy to the power of auc
tion in the veins of a living animal are, lint, the position of the veins by 
which, tbongb pliant veBSela, they acquire in aome degree the properties of 
rigid tnbea; secondly, the immersion of the venous blood in a medium of a 
specific gravity at least equal to its own ; third, the constant introduction of 
recrementitioua matter into the venous system at ita capillary extremities, by 
which the volume of venoua blood ia increased, and its motion urged onward1, 
to the heart in diatended vesaela ; and lastly, the gravity of the ftuid itself, 
creating an outward preuure at all parts of the Teins below the highest level 
of the "Venoua system. The author illustrates hia positions by the dift'erent 
quantitiea of blood which are found to flow from the divided ve11els of u o:r, 
according to the dift'erent m0<lea in which the animal ia slaughtered. 

2. Accotml of Erpwimtf&U on Iron-hUI S.\9>1, i'llltihlttd for tltt ~ 
of diacotlning a Carrtction for lltt Dnialion ef tltt Comp- prodtlCld /Jy tA. 
Iron ef tM Ship1, by G. BIDDllLL, Eaq., A.M. 

In this paper the problem of the deviation of a abip'• compau, &riling from 
the in11uence of the iron in the abip, more particularly in iron-built ahips, ia 
fully inveatigated; and the principle. on which the correction for this de
pends having been determined, practical methods for neutralizing the dniating 
forces are deduced and illuatn.ted by e:rperimental application. The author 
states that, for the purpose of ascertaining the lawt of the deviation of the 
compua in the iron-built ateam-ahip the Rainbow, four stations were aelected 
in that veuel, abont four feet above the deck, and at these the deviations of 
the horizontal compasses were determined in the varioua positions of the 
1hip'1 bead. All these stations were in the Yertical plane, puaing through 
the 1bip'1 keel, three being in the after part of the ahip and one near the 
bow. Observations were alao made for determining the horizontal intenalty 
at each of these stations. The deviations of dipping needles at three of theee 
station• were alao determined, when the plane of vibration coincided with 
that of the ahip'a keel, and alao when at right angles to it. After deac:ribing 
the particular method of observing rendered necessary by ihe nature of the 
veaael and the circumatancea of her poaition, the author givea the disturbance 
of the horizontal compaaa at the four stations deduced from the observation1. 
The moat striking feature in tbete results, ia the very great apparent change 
in the direction of the ship's head, as indicated by the compass neareat tho 
stern, corresponding to a small real change in one particular position, the 
former change being 97°, whereas the latter was only 23°, and the small amount 
of disturbance indicated by the compaaa near the bow. After giTing the obter
ntiona for the determination of the inftuence of the 1hip on the horizontal 
intensity of a needle auapended at each of the stations, in four difrerent posi
tions of ihe 1hip'1 bead, and the distW"bance1 of the dipping needle at three of 

.. 
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tbe.e stat.iona, the author enters upon the theoretical investigation. The 
fundamental auppositiou of the theory of induced magnetism, on which Mr. 
Airy states biJ calculation to rest, is, that, by the action of terrestrial magne
tism, every particle of iron ia converted into a magnet, whose direction b 
pcallel to that of the dipping needle, and whoae intenaity is proportional to 
that of terrestrial magnetilm, the upper end baling the property of attracting 
the north end of the needle, and the lower end that of repelling it. The 
attraotin and repulsive forces of a particle on the north end of the needle, 
in the dlrectiona of rect-angular axes towards north, towards eut, and verti
cally downwards, and of wnicb the compua is taken II! the origin, are fint 
determined on tbiJ supposition in terms of the co-ordinates ; and thence the 
true diaturbing forces of the particle in these directions. The disturbing 
forces produced by the whole o( the iron of the ship are the sums of the cx
preaaions for every particle. Expressing tbiJ summation by the letter S, and 
transforming the rectangular into polar co-ordinates, Mr. Airy ghes to the 
expressions for the disturbing force• the aimpli11catious which they admit of, 
on the supposition that the compass ia In the vertical plane pU8ing through 
the ahip'a keel, and that the iron is syatemmetrically disposed on botb aidea 
of that plane. He thus deduces for the disturbining forces acting on the 
•orth or maned end of the needle, 

- I co• 3 M + I cos 3 P cos 2 A + I sin 8 N cos A, toward the magne
tic north; 

I cos 3 P ain :I A + I ain 3 N sin A, towards magnetic east ; 
- I sin 3 Q + I cos 8 N cos A, Aertically downwards: 

Where I repreaents the intensity or terrestrial magnetism ; 3 the dip; A the 
uimuth of the ahip's head; and M, N, P, Q, constants depending solely on 
the collltruction of the ahip, and not changing with any variations of terrea. 
trial localitiea of magnetic dip or intenaity. 

From the conaideration of tbeae expreaion1 for the diaiurbinf foree1 ia 
deduced the following simple rule for the correction of a compua disturbed 
by the induced magnetiam only of the iron in a ship. 

1. Determine the position of Barlow's plate with regard to the compua, 
which w!Il produce the same eft'ect u the iron in the ship. 

2. Fix Barlow's plate at the distance and depre11ion determined by the 
laat experiment, but in the orposite uimutb. 

3. J.fount another mass o iron at the same level as the compasa, but on 
the starboard or larboard side, and determine its position so that the compau 
polnta correctly when the ship'a head ia N.E., S.E., S.W. or N.W.; then the 
compaaa will be correct in all poaitiona of the ahip'a head and in all magnetic 
latitudes. 

When the disturbing iron o( the ahip ia at the aame level u the compua, 
the correction is stated to be much more simple, it being then only neceuary 
to Introduce a single mus of iron at the atarboard or larboard aide, and at 
the aame level as the compass. It ia farther remarked, that if one mua of 
iroa ii placed exactly opposite 1110ther equal mus, both in azimuth and in 
elevation, it doubles its disturbing elred : if oae mua be placed opposite tlie 
other in azimuth, but with elevation instead of deprellion, or 11ice 11n"l4, it 
deatroya that term ofthe disturbance which dependa on siu A, and double1 that 
which depends on sin. 2 A. And if one mau be placed at the same level u 
the compau, its e11'ecta may be destroyed by placing another maq at tlie 
1ame level, in u azimuth differing 90° on either aid~. If a disturbance, from 
whatever cauae arising, follow the law of + sin. 2 A, (changing sign in the 
aucceuive quadrants, and positive when the ship's bead ia between N. and B.), 
it may be demoyed by placing a mus of iron on the starboard or larboard 
1ide at the aarne level as the compaaa ; if it follow the law of + lin. 2 A, the 
maa1 of iron must be on the fore or aft 1ide. Prom the consideration of the 
expaewlon el the dimublJI! fOJ'Cel produced by the ship, it is farther inferred 
thM both in the colllVuction of the ship and in the fixing of correctors, no 
large mau of iron ahould be placed below the co111paa. 

Tiie eziw-iona for the disturbing forees towards north and eut, being 
traadonned into forces towards the lhip'a head and towarda tbe starboard 
lide gin 

I cot. 3 (-M + P) cot. A+ 1 ain. 3 N, for the former, 
and 

I cot. ~ (M + P), for the latter. 
The aulbor 11ext proceeds to illYestigate the eWecta which result from the 

combination ef indneed magnetiam with permanent magneti~m. Calling H, 
S, nd V the new forcet1 arising from the latter, and directed towarda the 
1htp't llead, its starboard side, and vertically downwards, the whole dirturbing 
fomi tew1rda the ship's bead become. 

H + I OM. 3 ( - 1.1 + P) coe. A + I sin. 3 N ; 
and Ute whole distuYbing force towards the starboard aide, 

S + I cos. I (M + P) ain. A. 
Tiie manner in which the n11111erical \·aluee of these quantities may be found 

fro111 experiment Is then pointed out, and being !letermined from tht obae!-
ntiont Oii board the Rainbow, at Station I., a comparison is made between 
the oblenell disturbance. of the needles, and those which would rellllt from 
the aetlo11 nf the abip 11 a permanent magnet. Prom this comparilon it ap
pean thal almon Ute whole disturbance ia accounted for by the permanent 
magnetlam, and that the residual part follows with sufficient approximatioll 
the law of changing aign1 at the aucceuiTC quadranb. For the complete 
nrilleatlon of the theory it remained only to eff'ect an actual correction of tbe 
oompua. Tbh wu done by placing below the compass, in a poaition deter. 
mlDtd by \lie prmo1111y-ucertained numerical values, a large bar magnet to 
••11nlin tht eftett 9f Uao permane11t maguetUm of the abip, 111d 1 roll of 

soft iron ou one aide of the compau to counttraet the disturbance ariJing 
from induced magnetism. That tbiJ correction wu eft'eetin appeus fl'om 
the very small amolUlt of unconected diatwbuce \hen obterftd in tbe com. 
pau. The obaervationa of the compauea at Station U., ill., IV., are timi· 
larly diacuued : the disturbing force ariting from the perruaneut magnnilm 
of the ship being in like manner determined, a comparison is ilutituted be
tween the observed aud computed dilturbance of tbe compass ; aad '1le 
reaulta of this comparison, with the exception of the obaen·ationa at St&Uoa 
IV., are found to be in perfect accordance with the theory. Attempta are 
made to correct the compasaes at tbeee lltationa in the aame IWUlller aa &l 
Station J., but owing to the imperfection of the compaues $key did Dltt 1111:. 
ceed so perfectly. The obaervatiou 111ade with \he dipping llDCdle ue am 
discuHed, and the values of the conailn*t are decm-t 6- th-. Ti. 
geaeral agreement of tboae determilled from the oball"latioa wbln &be ..tie 
ribrated in the direetlon of the 1hip'1 keel, with l'-e deduced from tbe ollten.
tions when the neeclle vibrated tranaveraely, ia pointed out, ud is camidend 
.. additioaal proof ol &be gua-1 correc:tn- of &be ~- 01-nlitiam 
on the disturbance of the CGmp&ll ia the iroa-baili lailillg-lhip homid9 .. 
next delcribed. Tlleae are limilu to lboae in &be RUnbow, INt llllOt ., edal
aive; and they are discusacd on the same principles. Prom tbiJ discuuion it 
is considered that the theory ia in ,.-. MC<>rdance with the facta ohlerTed 
in the deviations and intenaities obaerved. The correction of one comp. 
was eft'ected hy a tentative proceaa, whicb lhe a1dbor conaidera likely &o ht 
of the higheat value in the correction of the CODlpauet of iroiwhip& iJI caac
ral. The ahip'• bead being placed exactly north, u ascettailled by a llllcft 
compass, a magnet was placed upon tbe beam from which the oompua wu 
111Jplllded, with the direetion of .ita leugtk euctly Crulnene to the lltip'a 
keel : lt wu moYed apon the besm to Tlrio111 diltuoel llD the _,.. 
pointed correctly, and &bft n wu fixed. Then the ahip'1 lleed wu plleell 
equally .at, and anollaer magnet with itl lngtb parallel to the lhip'l k.i, 
wu placed upon the nme beam, ud mcned to diirerat ~ till lbr 
comp111 pointed corredly, ud then it wu heel. The coneetiellfor ilMlaoed 
magueti1m wu neglected, but lhere would hue been no diftleulty ht adjmtiag 
it by the ll&llle procet1, placing the veeael'a bead in azimuth 4~0 01' 1~• ar 
22:-,0 or 31:-,0

• In conclW1ion, Mr. Airy makes the following" remarb :-'nle 
de-.iationa of the compass at four station• in the Rainbow, and at two llatloa 
in the Ironsides, are cauaed by two modi1leations of magnetie i-er ; the 
one being the independent magnetism of the ship, whleh retaim, in all J*i· 
tiona of the ahip, the aame magnitude and the BaDle ~on relatnely to ~ 
ship ; the other being the induced magnetism, of which the loru Yario ie 
magnit11de and direction when the 1Wp'a position i1 changed. In the iJl. 
stancee mentioned, the eft'ect of the former force wu found greatly to esett<I 
that of the latter. It appears that experiments and oblen-ations timiJar to 
tboee applied in the abon cues are sufllcient to ob&ain with ~the 
constuta on which at any one place the abip'a action on the horizoata1 aeedJe 
dependa, nunely-

H S 
ICiiS'1 + tan I N, 1 cos a• M, and P; 

and that by placing a magnet 10 that ita action shall take place in a ~ 
opposite to that which the investigation• 5how to be the direction o{ the 
ship's independent magnetic action, and at auch a distance that it• edfec:tl • 
equal to tbat of the ship's independent magnetism, and by counteractiag Ow 
effect of the induced magnetism by meana of the induced magnetiaui ol 
another mMa, according te rulel which are given, the compasa may be QlaM 
to point exactly as if it were free from disturbance. It appwn alliO, t.ba1 b) 
an easy tentative method, the compaaa may now be corrected witbeut tbr 
labour of any numerical invt11tigationa or auy uperimcnta except thOle oi 
merely making the triala. Although the uniformity of the i.nWM:ed m.apa • 
tism under aimilar circumatancea ia to be presumed, yet ilu! inftriabilit7 o f 
the independent magnetiem during the course of llWIY yean ia by no 1lllaD6 
certain. Theae statements auggest the following 11 rules Yhich it i1 dainbk 
to observe in the preaent infancy of iron-ship building. It appt.VI deainhk 
that-I. Every iron aea-going ahip abould be examined by a com~ per· 
100 for the accurate determination of the four constanta above men.tioaed for 
tach of the compaaaea of the ship, ud a careful reoord of theae drtenniu
tions should be preserved u a magnetic regilter of the abip. 2. nae -
person abould be employed to examine the v~ at different times, with the 
v_iew of ucertai.ning whether either of the conatanta changea in the count ol 
time. 3. In the cue of vesael1 going to different magnetic latituda., w 
~ame penon ahould malte arrangementl for the examination ol the co~ 
in otber placea with a view to the deienniuaiion of ihe collltan.t N. '- 1bc 
same p~~on ahould examine and regiater ~ general conatructiOll oft~ ahip. 
the pos1t1on and circumstances of her bwldiDg, &c., with a view ta ucertai11 
laow .far th~ •aluea of the maguetic constant& depend on ihesc cimnmtanue., 
a?~ m particular to a&certain their counellion with the value of lb• pttja
dmal constant M. 5. The same pc?liOll abould see to the proper applica&ion 
of ~ co~ons and the proper me&nre.1 for preaervilig the pennaneaq fli 
their magnetism. The most remarkable result in a ICientiAc view from Ula 
experimeuts de~ ia &be preaent papez is1 ~~ greai lutenaiiy ol \he P"· 
muient mapeUW of the malleable iroll oi wllic.ll ibe akip ia COlllfllled.. 
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THI NBL80N T!STJMONIAL. 

The committee appointed to 1uperintend and to carry out thia object, as-
11embled on Saturday, 22nd ultimo, at the Thak:hed-houae Tavern, St. 
Jamea'wtnet. Amon~t the memben of thet body who were present we 
obtlerved the Duke of ~ellin~n, the .l't~ui1 of Lanadowne, the Earl of 
CadogaD, tbe Sari of Minto, VilcollJlt Melville, Lord Burghersh, Lord Brid
port, Lord Colbone, Lord Jngealrie, Lord C. Fitzroy, Sir G. Cockburn, Sir 
T. Cochrane, Sir G. Seymour, Sir W. Beatty, Sir J. Shaw, Sir G. Murray, Sir 
J. Barrow, Sir W. Parker, Sir P. Lallrie, Admiral Digby, Colo11el Fox, Lieu
&eau'-6enaral Sir J. Mtcdonald, Sir G. A. WC!Hphal, Captain Beaufort, 
~ Badcock, Mr. S. Rioe, Mr. J. W. Croker, &c. 

The Duke of WelliDstoa wu appointed chairman of the day. His Grace 
'b&Ti.ng '9kea Ilia aeat,-

'na. noble CaA1aMAN llid, u Uiere appeared not to be any other huaineaa 
to Muuct, they would go al once to the ballot for the decision wilh regard 
to U.. ehoice of delign. He wollld, however, take that opportunity of in
qairiq what amount of auhtcriptiou bad been receiTed. 

Sir 0. 0ooKBU1Uf laid that at pl'lllellt they a1110unted to about £18,000. 
Mr. Cao~ on tae motion " That the committee do now proceed to the 

Milot," aid be could not help thinking that prior to the oommeneement of 
tlaat ad ii WOllld be mon delirable for the committee to come to 1ome defl
ane arwl diltinet 1Uldent.anding in regard to th• qnestlon of whether they 
were to eoalider thl!IDMlvee to be bonnd to carry out eTery detail of the 
clelip which might thet day be determined on 11 being the best ca!Ctllated 
to meet &Jae viewt of the majority of the 1ubeeriben. (Hear, hear.) It 
might ao happen the& the deeign chosen wu one whleh wu impracticable in 
its ICCQmplishment, either in reapeet to its detail• or on account of the want 
of sdlcient funde. (Hear, hear.) He could not help thinking, therefore, 
tJlal it would be better for the committee to pa.ss a re1t>lution hy which they 
wuald hpe the power, should snch a course be deemed necessary, to make 
ay alteratio111 or veriations in the details which might be considered requl
stte. With that "Tiew, then, be begged to mo,·e," That the vote of this day 
shall decide whieh design la adopted, subject, however, to snch variations in 
&he detaill, and 111eh inquiries, and conditions, and securities, as to the con
atroetion and cost, as to the committee (or nny sub-committee appointed to 
comidtt of, or eonduct the practical executioii of the monument) may subse-
qaently repuire." 

Sir G. CocutiaN seconded the motion: which having been put, was carried 
unaniniotllly. 

It wu wed whether the powers \•ested In the superintending committee 
were understood to go so far u to enable them to take off one of N elaon 's 
arm.a? He had put the queation, because the committee would recollect that 
in aeveral of the designs the artiats had drawn the hero with two arms, when, 
as everybody well knew, one of them had been ahot off'. 

There wu a general reply in the affinnative to thia query. 
Sir G. Cockburnn and Sir P. Laurie having been appointed to act as scru

tineen, the ballot was commenced. 
Shortly after the close of the ballot, at (our o'clock, the ICl'Uliueen made 

the following oftlcial notification:-
" lD obedienc:e to the reaolution of the eomnlittee, we, the undersigned, 

have examined the votea gh·en for the model or deaign to be aelec~d for the 
Nebo• memorial, and we declare t1114 Mr. Railton bu the majority of vote1. 

" G. ·COCKBURN, } . 
" p, LAURIE, Scrut111eers 

"Thatched Houae Tavera, St. Ja1nee'1 Street, JW1e 22." 
.r.fr. W • .Railton's deaip wu No. 6a oa tbe lilt. 

RAILWAY SOCIETY. 

Tsa '11& Geaeral .r.Iee&iag of the Printe M-ber1 of &lie Railway Sociely" 
oru heJd on Thurad1y the 20lh ultimo, ei tbeir rooma, No. 25, Great George· 
•lrN&,lol' tJae PlllJIOM of eleo&iDg the -ban of tlae couitoil, aad of eubmit 
tiag to &lie COA11ideration of &lie -.ting the propoeed 1'111111 o( the Society, 
drewa (!,.!'~ I.be Merah.rl of the Committee of Manegement aad of the 
H- itUie. ThOM g1111tl81111111who111'8 deputed 81 the repreaeutatirea 
o( the different Railway Compani• e11bloribillg I.II the Society, were alao re
queaied to au.i:d the meeting, in order that \hei? opiDione reepeeting the 
couUUc&iOA al the former rulN of the Society mifht-t with nery oODside· 
ratio~ . Sev~ o£ th- genf.)-eA war~ pnM~t, aad readered TlrJ diciot 
Mrnce 111 uaiaung to frame \hoeereplatiou •~la were afterwarde lllllOtiolied 
by tbe members present. 

George Cvr Olya, F..tq., haTiD( been oalleil to the ehair, prooeeded to 
•taLe, in a uet and conciiie 1peech, the objecta of the 1'ooie&y, which are prin
cipally directed tonrd1 the protection of the COllUllOD interem and right.I of 
R.ailway Proprietore, and the eatabliahment of a focu wherein may Gentre the 
11nited ex penance aad taleut ofthote co11neoted with ta- aational undertak
ing1, whether as Director• or Engineers. Jrlr. Glyn CODcluded by 1tating 
tllll pqrpoae for which the private membera aad delepte1 wen that day u. 
.. ml>led; and informed the meetiog that he had great laopea of pr8"ailing 011 
ooot of the moat inlluential personages in the kingdom, and one most deeplL 
intaruted in the prosperity ofrailwaye, to lleeome the Preaident of the Counci , 

The Secretary then read a report of the proceedings of the committee of 
m-r-•t llinee &Jae formation olthe toeiety,ciearly ahowing_th•ta careful 
waecll lmd bttQ kepC 11pQJl aB proMOdUip IA l'lrli1111e1u '' .U likely to efoc& 

railway interests, and stated that the Right Honourable the Pre~idenl of the 
Board ~f Trade bad recognised the 1ociety as the organ through which he 
should m fut~re seek for any iaformation required on the subject of Railways. 
The proceedmgs of the House Commitlee were 111\erwards laid before the 
meeting, together 1'.'ith a nry satisfactory account of the expenditure and 
rece1ptl of the 1oc1ety; after which theJproposed rules of the aociety were 
read and considered suiati11t, 
Mu~h attention was beatowed upon this very important subject, and several 

alterauons were m~e •. before the final ~sen.t of the me~bera present waa given 
to the l'llles, the pnne1pel ft!ature 1n whioh 1a the election of the co1mcil from 
amo~g the ~rivate members. of the S?ciety for the m~nagement of everything 
reh1ting stnc&ly to the pnvate affiurs of the Society-as the election of 
members, the house exp.,nditure, &c., and the formation of a commillee, 
compose_ I of the ~e.mbera of the ~ouncil and the delegates from Railway 
Companies. suhscn~wg to the Soc_1ety, fnr tb? purpose of wntching o-rer 
and proteotm~ the mterests of Rnllway Proprielora, of adopting such men
suros for !heir benefit u ma,r appear to them e~pedieot, nnd of receiving 
and replymg to nil commun1cations, whether sc1enttlic or otherwise, "·hich 
may tend_to promote the advantagea of Railwaylcommuoication. 

The private members al\erwanls nominated from their own body thosA 
gentlemen "·ho were deemed most eligible 111 members of the council and 
the meeting broke up, after having, on the proposition of Henry Uosan:1uet 
Esq., Chairmfln of the Eastern Couuties' Railwav, passed a vote of thank~ 
to Mr.Glyn for the vory efficient manner in which he ha.d hitherto fillet! 
the place of Chairman of the Committee of Mana!!ement, and for the in
terest he had at all times manifeated for the ;elfare of the '' RJilway 
Society." 

ON GEOLOGY, APPLIED TO ARCHITECTURE, 
Bting part of a Couru nf Sir Lectures, by G. F. R1cuuosoN, E$q., 

of the Dritish Museum. 
L.cture tu Fourtli. Deliwrld at t~ Royal InstitNlll of B,.iti•h Archit1c11, 

Monday, May 2'7tla, 1839. SNlljectl: Igmoua Roe/cs; Volcanic; En•irneratio11 
of Buildlng-Stonu ; CIHn« of StoM. 

Os this oceuion, the Lecturer proposed to show the composition of rocks, 
and their application to architectural purposes. England is particularly 
fuvoured in tlie number and varieties of rocks adapted to architecturo, although 
not in all of those which are most valuable. This of cour1e arises fro111 tbe 
great vnriety of formations which are here compressed into the narrow boun
daries of our island, ranging from the tertiary formations of Hampshire and 
the l(reat Metropolis, up to the primnryofCornwall, Wales, nnd the North of 
England. 

Proceeding upon the division of rocks into aqueous and igneous; we find 
that the igneous may be divided into two great bodiH, the modern and the ancient, 
and theae again each into three claaaes, all posse1sed by the modern, and whioh 
a ·e also ill a great degree to be found in the ancient. The firat clus of 1uodero 
volcanic rocks isof11li~ht white, like fol1par, and is called trachite, from traobos, 
a Greek word, signifymg rouirh• The second is of an iron or ferruginou11 nod, 
and is called bonltic. The third class partakes of both thMe qu:ililie:J, as grey
atone. The ancient volcanic rocksaresome basaltic or trachitic, andnrcsomet1mcs 
reeinousor glassy. The productions of volcanoes are often called lavas, from 
n Swedish word si~nifying to run. Tu(a is formed of ashes nggludinated 
together i piperino 1s supposed to be produced by the actiou of shower• 
of rain upon ashes; and pumice appears to be trachite reduced to a 
fibrous atate, No experiments are of greater interest than those imitating 
nature, for in them we acquire a certain standard to which to refer the reawts 
of our operations. Mr. Gregory Scott, of F..dinburgh, has, aa ia well known, 
melted basalt, alld produced different bodi1111, according to the degrue of alow
nesa with which it was allowed to cool. When oooled s)o,.-Jy, it becllllle 
glassy; more slowly, earthy; and when most slowly of 1111, amorphous or 
shopeless. As the former roclcs are called subarean, from their being produced 
by volcanoes in the open air, so the trappean rocks nro called snb"'lueous, 
because they have been projected by volcanoes under water. (irarut>t baa 
been produced by intense heat under pressure, and is not, ns aup)losed, coo· 
fined to the primnry seriee, but is to be found or much later date. Darwin 
hasfound i.t piercing the tertiary strata, and it m"\y even be believed that at 
the base o( mountains, and in tbe bowela of the earth, granite is te:n:{ formed 
even at the present period. Primary rocks ue sup)losed to be foimed of the 
samo elementary parts, but deriving their distinct character from the dilltrent 
degree• of heat to which they have been subjected. Thua the &ehistose rocks 
have been slightly wnrmed, gnei~s. baked, granite mclte~, and olhors, like 
obsidian, reduced to glass. Oba1d1an, l may ramark, denvea its name Crom 
Ohsidius, who wu its discovert>r. The class of Rchistose or slaly rocks, is 
supposed to be muddy or sedimentary mntter, "·hicb h11S been a)U>reu by the 
operation of the burning masses underneath, so as to lose iti original hori
zontal linea of etrntificntion, nnd to acquire others. All rock. nhove the 
primnry, it will be observed, are deposited by water. 

Proceeding to the separate enumeration of nrchitectural rockP, th·· first or 
foundation stone is granite. [Tho Lecturer here referred his audito,·s to the 
map constructed by the veteran geolo,Pst Webster, prefixed to lfackland's 
Geology, to 'll"hom also, not only the ongino.J plan, butmostof the subsequent 
additiona are owing, and he av.id, so great is the l1bour displayed in it, tlint 
,Uio studellt who 1hollld eommi\ ollly &.Ila' 1~tio!l io 111e111ory, wolllt1 "' ill1 
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rate learn one of the moat important brancbea of the acitonce, Yis., physical 
geology.] Granite i1 the basil npon which the whole 1yatem of rocks aeema 
to be founded, 1111d where it retirea from the hum1111 ob&ervation, it ia atill 
au pposed to bed under the other rocka. Granite bu been original! y a fused 
mass, and crystallised from a atate of f1111ion: it is composed ofmioa,felapar, 
and quarta, and is of a granular or grainy structure, from which it derins 
its name, and theae particle1 do not aeem to be united by 1111y intermediate 
substance. The proportions in which its integral parts u01te is of every 
variety, u also ita colour, which may be grey, red, yellow, green, or even 
brownish-black, which coloura proceed from the mixture of achorl and hom
blende. Granite is found in mountain chains, nud generally pntlMIDta rugged 
surfaces; sometimes, howenr, it is colummr or pillar·lilr.e. Utd in the 
Pyrenees it abounds in masaee of pile1 DD pilea. It 11 to be found all over 
Europe. In Engl1111d, in the North, in Com,.,ll, Devon, 1111d Walea; in 
Seothmd, in Caithneaa 1111d in Aberdeen; 1111d in Ireland, in the mountains of 
Armagh and Wicklow. In Germany it forms the Brocken and the Harts, 
and it is the grand material in Switzerland and the Savoy. It is admirably 
adapted for all J;>Urposea of architecture, even for paving 1111d for statuary. 
From its capability of receiving a fine polish, it wu much uaed by the 
ancie~ta, an<! most of the monolithic monuments of Egypt, or tho118 fonned 
of a single atone are made of this material, some of enormoua ~001 
particularly one 'at Thebes, 1111d 1111other at Rome, 100 feet high. In th~ 
church of the Ca.san, at St. Peteraburgh, are fifty of thell8 columna, e1eh 
thirty feet high. 

In the aame city (St. Petenbmgb) 8190 is an enormous mus of granite, 
used for the pede1tal of the celebrated atatue of Peter the Great. Granite is 
ezceedmgly ~le to decomposition, from its being a compound aubatance; 
an_d, the_re~o~, liable to. injlllJ'., from its particles ooming in contact with any• 
tb1ng d1111m_ilar to their particular habits. So stronilY is this tendency to 
decay 1ernetime1, that I recollect in the oaae of some granite atatues brought 
f!'°m Egrpt to the_ British Museum, and laid in the coll?l-yard for a short 
time durmg the '"'.mter,_that they became ao 1ft"eoted by frost, u literally, in 
some cues, to split to pieoe1, 1111d almost fall into powder. 

Syenite derives its name from Syene, a city of Egypt, in the m1111ner that 
~any?the~ rocks do; thua chalcedony, from Chalceilon, tripoli, from Tripoli, 
m A8la llhnor, and chalk, or creta, from the island of Crete. It is composed 
off~lspar, hornbl~nde, quart&, and mica, 1111d reaemblea granite, but is of purer 
gram, and contB1n1 hornblende. It ia found in Scotland. in Aberdeen and 
in the isle of Arnn, 1111d is Yaiuable, because it does not suffer from moisture 
or from the atmosphere. It was much used by the 1111cienta, but not so much 
by the mo? ems. Some of the fineat apecimenaare in the cast le of Heidelberg, 
on the Rhine, supposed to ban been brought from the 1111cient palace of 
Charlemagne. 

Gneis~ is compoa~ of mi~1, quart1, and felapar. It cleaves 1111d works 
more eas1!y thin granite, but 11 li1ble to injury fiom the weather. 

Basalt 1s ~f columnar form, generally of four or five aides, 1111d is found 
abundantly an~·~ structures. Although of volc1111ic formation, it ia re
m~rkab}e that at is_ rare at V~auYiua, while it is in plenty at Etna. The 
G1anta Ca~aeway, m_Irel1111d,_ 11 one of the finest apeeimena, containing thirty 
!h?usand pillars of th11 material: It ia little used by the modems, because 
1t 1s the hardest aud l~ut practaeable of the rocks. Winckelman, however, 
obserns that the cho1oe1t of the 1111cient statue• are of this material 88 if the 
aculvtors loved to effect their triumph on that which WBI insuPerable to 
other hands. 
. Porphyry i~ so nam~ from a Greek word e:i:plaining its purple c~lour. It 
1s of great var1ety, ond is a general name for rocks containing a mine1al miz
tu~e.. It was used ~bundantly by the ancients, and at Rome are manv 
build~nga decorated with pillars supposed to have been brought from Cori
~tant1Do.~le .. ~u~h are tho_ae in the Palace of the Conservntori on the Capitol, 
in tbe Giu.allmani ~alace, in the Baailica of the Lateran, 1111d in the church of 
Santa !\lann Maggaore. 

Serpentine is a110 neglected by the moderna but was uaed by the 1111cients 
for tombs, vuea, 1111d email objectl. ' 

Lava, pepermo llDd pumice, are confined in their uses to volcanic districts 
at Herculaneum and Pompeii, which are principally built of such material: 
Some of the early Etrua~n tomba are composed of a coarse trachite, which i1 
supposed blc s_omt to 1_1010t out the existence of an early atate of society dur
ing t_he geo ogifc~ penods. Pumice ia oecuionally preferred, on aeconnt of 
the hg~tneas o its texture, 

Havmg th.ua g~e through the primary, we will now proceed to the secon
dary rocks, m wh1~h we find elate, The quality of a ~ood 11ate ia, that it 
should c_leave easily, that the lmnina should be atrail{ht, and unmixed 
w!th foreign _aubstancea, and the more finely laminated it 11, the larger plates 
will be ob~ed. Sl1te for rocfs ahould be dense 1111d not porous, 1111d it is 
best judged, like other atone•, by the sharpness of the soond. Porous elates 
are b&:d, beca~lle ~ey swallow water. Sulphur ia a dangerous ingredient, and 
someum_e• dllll!ta in particle• so minute, u to be imperceptible. 'fhis mineral 
~·hen ~z~ :th_ water, produces vitriolic acid, and oo promotes decomposi
~on: _o e t its presence, beet the al1te with wood embers, 1111d i( it eziats 
1t will ~ve~ fort~ a aulphureous smell. Oxide of iron mixed with slate baa a 
s~pat Y or au and water, 1111d ao inoreuu the quantity of oxide or rust. 
~alcareoua matter ia equallyinjuriou1, 1111d:may be teated by obae"ing whether 
1t puff's up when exposed to muriatic acid. Carbonaceous, or coaly m1tter may 
be detecttd by bummg. With regard to its colour, yellow or black apota in
dicate tbe pre18Dee of oxide, 1111d black that of carbon1ceous matter. The 
be1t work oa the qu.iiiiea of llain ii th•t of Dr, WmoP, Bithop of IJ1111-

daft", called "Chemicol Eaaaya," which bu a whole chapter clnoeecl to U.. 
subject. 

Limutones are of various qualitiu ; those are bmt wtiieh are hi«tily cry .. 
talised, but they are little used in modem timea, on llCCount of die ·COit of 
making. These marbles, however, aft"ord the beat materiala for building. 
Those leas cryataliaed are moet co-only used by erehitecta. 

While upon this subject it may be well to mention the manner in whicli 
atonea are arranged by the continental architects. They divide them into two 
cl111881 hard 1111d eoft, piMTe durt 1111d picrrw r.ndn. Pinn diu-• is applied to 
th0tl8 which can only be worked by water llDd the plane-edged .. w ; md 
piern lnuin to those which can be worked by the peg-toothed ••· 
The qunlities which are required in a 1tone by the French llDd Germa 
architects are, that it 1hould be of a fine grain, 1111d compact. Few atoDN, 
howenr, poue11 all the qualities required, 1111d then it is that the arohitece 
must use his judgment in selecting the best. Thinly laminated (or leafed) 
limestone, like lean of leaves in • book, po18818e8 dift'erent ~ oC 
strength, according to its position. If placed 10 I on edge, it bu, of coun~, 
leas reaiatanee 1111d atrength thllD when placed thu1 --. Dvk stoDN 11'1 
irenerally the atrongeat; th0tl8 which auok up water are bad 1 but di098 wa 
brillill!lt poinll and hard are good. A nry good criterion is the aound of the 
atone when 1truok with 1 metal instrument, wben a full llOUJld is a proof of 1 

good atone. Th088 mized with sulphur are generally bani lllld pod, llat 
reqnire care in the selection. Henyatonuudenotiagcomi-ccn.. oflltnc· 
ture. Another 18riou•qu .. tion is the eYil arilingfrom 1111 iaisperfectclmaei.r 
of atone, from inattention to which m1111yof ourfineat building1in Londoam 
injured. The Marquia of Northampton wu ob&en'ing to me, that to lllCh 
an extent doea this deYutation prenil at Oxford, that the number o£ ool
leges obliged to be refaced ia eztraordinary. 

We are not, however, the only auff'eren,our younger brethren in Amerieamak
ing the aame complaint. A fnend of mine, writiag to me, .. y•, " Oar CapilDI. 
one of the lineal senate·houll88 in the world, acarce twenty yean old. ia IJO com
pletely 1poiled, that we are obli~d to keep it alwaya freah painted, to pr&
aene it even from the wet. Th11 miachief doubtl- ari- from miltabn 
motives of economy, ao that the builder is tied down by his contract to pmcbue 
an inferior atone. We abould not however look to cheapneu but to quality, 
for that is always the che1peat which ia the beat." 

Reaumin~ our enmination, we find nut to 1!1te old red aDclatone, 10 

:>ailed from 1ta being coloured with iron 1111d nearly •pproacbing gra1nncke. 
There are few of these stones IJOod for building. 

The Carbon1te of Limeatone 11 yery hard, 1111d from ita weight is dilllcalt of 
transport. Its h1rdnen arises from the many graina of qaaru in it, aad 
praclleal men say th1t it cuts the saw, instead of the eaw cutting the .,_, 
Craigleith atone is of this cla11, 1111d it come• from 1 quarry of that -e. two 
miles from Edinburgh, where R great part of the New Town ia built of 
it. Bramley fall atone also belongs to this dirision, and it is uled iii tbi 
Terminus of the Birmingham Railway 1t Euaton Square. 

Puaing oyer the coal formations, we come to Magneai1111 Limestone, whicli 
unitea rare qualities, being cryatalline and hard, like the Cvbonifero111 Lim• 
atone, 1111d euy to be worked, like Oolite. From the magneaia in it, it ia & 

very unproductive soil, and is so injurious to ngetation, that the lichem ancl 
other small plants which disfigure atone will not grow on it. There is aome 
of ucellent quality in Robin Hood quarry, near Glouee1ter. and there is 
reuon to beline that thia clue ofstone wilf come into more general use. 

•The New Red Sandstone extends onr the island from Ezeter to Yott, 
and bu many quarries, but it is not yery appropriate for building purpoaea. 
although formerly much used. The old builders, liowner, it must be nmtm· 
bared, took the atone neareat to h1111d, the bad road• being a pat impedim,..t 
to the remoyaJ ofauch n bulky material. Woroeater and ChNter Cathednll 
are built of thia stone, 1111d ban worn so badly that enu in the interior the 
face1 of the atatuea are undis~able. These defects ariae from beinr 
much impregnated with oxide of irou, 1111d alao with ealine particlel, whidi 
it deriYes from its neighbourhood to the Ch&lhire lalt-beda. The chareh of 
St. Andrew, 1t Liverpool, is quite black, the moisture imbibed by the lllt 
c1tching the aoot and dirt float.Ing in the air. 

The oolite form1tion1 are the great source of building mllt8riala, and dtrin 
their name from the Greek, 001, an egg, their atructure being that of llDlll 
egga. The Germ1111a call it bluntly roeatone. Ro1ch PortlllDd-stone, it ahould 
be ob1eJTed, is liable to cracb and fiuurea; Bath-1tone is eoft, but not d1· 
rable ; Whitby 111Dd1tone is a good specimen of oolite. 

The Wealden form1tion 1ft"ord1 Purbeck atone, formerly mach med, -
of the pavemenll in the old streets of London being made or it. The Purbeck 
marble was much uled for omnmenting cathedrals. The Wealden andatoae 
is nry crumbling, but wu used in Knowle Cutia, aud the other cutlel ill 
Kent. . 

Chalk fireatone is composed of marl 1111d green and, aud ia much lllfd (w 
ovena. The cloister& of Weatmin1ter Abbey are built ofit. Challr lim..._ 
is r~rely uaed, ~d ianot much to be seen, ezeeptin St.Albm'1Abbey. De 
terlluy form1uon1 are not produetin in Engl1111d, while in Fruoe IJi.J 
supply abund11Dt material•, 1111d are extenainly employed 1t Peril. 

The Liu formations I hue paaed OYer, but it ia not durable ou acCOIUlt fli 
ita containing pyrites. It i1, howeYer, well ad1pted for cementa, Bild lllDI 
liu lime imow much uaed. 

'l'.he French Government hu decided on proposing to the Chamber of Dt
putiea, to UDdenake tbe nU.lroad frQlll &Jae capital to &be Belgian fnll"er. 
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LAW PBOOBBDIWOB. 

EXPLOSION ON BOARD THE ARCHIMEDES STEAM-BOAT. 

An inquest wm held on the lat ultimo at the Unicom at Greenwich, before 
Mr. Carttar, the coroner for Kent, on the body of James M•Millan, an engi
neer on board the Archimedes steam-vessel The deceased was employed on 
hoard thla vessel on Tb11?11day, May 30, and it wu juat aboin to leave the 
E~t lndia Docks for an experimental trip, when the boiler bunt, and 10 
Jreadfully scalded the deceased by the heated steam which escaped, thai be 
died in a few minutes after bis arrival at.the Dreadnought hospital-ship. Prom 
the cTidence adduced, it appeared that the accident wu to be attributed to an 
Wldue pressure of steam, and to a faulty condition of the aafety valvee, which 
did not act properly. After ex~ing a number of wimesaee, the coroner 
adjourned the inquiry till Wedneaday, the !'>th ultimo, to give an opportunity 
for the attendance of acienti.tic gentlemen, and to examine two other men who 
have been severely scalded, and who are now on board the Dreadnought. 

At the adjourned inqueat Mr. Field, the engineer, attended and gave the 
following evidence :-

He aiated that be re1ided at Lambeth, and wu an engineer. Wu not con
nected with the company to which the Arcbimed,ee belonged, but bad been 
requested to make an in1pection of the boiler of that veasel. He found the 
hoiler wu o{ the ordinary low pressure kind, generally used by ateam-ft9ela 
upon the river. Its power and strength of plaie were quite 1uftlcient. The 
boiler was rather large. The great objection to it was, that it wu lme tied 
together than smaller boilen would be, and therefore 11Ubject to be aooner 
damaged. IC be had had to make a similar boiler, be should have put more 
stay1 in it. The top of the boiler had been lifted by the preunre of the 
stam, the crown of it had been distorted, and by that meam the aafety-valTe 
bad been 1topped from acting, and the spindle jammed, which prnented them 
from meting, to which cauae he attributed the accident. He did not aee any 
~uam-gaugea when he made the inspection ; unleas, therefore, the aafety
valvea acted, the prenure of the steam could not be known. A good engi
neer might have known from the opening of the cocks, but eTery man could 
not. The top of the boiler had been lifted, but the chimney had not been 
moved from the place where it 1tood, in consequence of being attached to the 
flues. The engineers, in conaequence of the jamming, were not able to know 
the atrength of the steam, and that wu the reuon of the accident. When 
tie:znade the examination he teated the valvea, and found one of them loaded 
to \be extent of l'li, and the other to 6l; that wu rather higher than be 
ahould load them, but many would load them in that way. The prelll1lre 
ougM not to be increased, u ii would be attended with danger to the aafety 
of the boiler. There wu nothing but the ordinary weight on the valvea at 
the time he saw them. The tightest of the valves could be got ai from the 
deck, and the other from below. A preventive to thia occurrence would 
ha-re been stronger 1taying or leas pressure, but that would not haTe pre
unted it if the safety valve had been jammed, which could not have taken 
place anles1 the boiler had been thrown oui of 1hape. The boiler, if it had 
been sufficiently tied so u to prevent its altering ita shape, would have been 
of sufficient strength to work up to !'>i. The thickness of the platel was 
quite llUftlcient. there were a great number of fire.a for so 1mall a boiler, 
bnt they did not increue the danger at all. He should not have chosen to. 
work a &team-vesael from London to Portsmouth without a steam gauge. If 
there had been a ateam gauge in the preeeni instance, it would have indicated 
danget-that there was something more than ihe ordinary preuure : the dif. 
ference from an extra weight of 44lb. on one TillYe would increue the 
pressure li or lilb. upon the square inch. He would have been extremely 
ti.Wd in loading the boiler to that extent. He thought the boilen were not 
<ufficiently strong to bear the preuure he Cound upon them. IC the boiler 
had been well tied and hound, however, it would have been of 111111icient 
streDgth. 

After hearing the eTidence of Mr. Rennie and aome other witne11e1, the 
jury returned a verdict of "Accidental Death," with a deodand of £2!'>0 on 
1 be boilers. 

The Foreman said the jury did not attribute the accideni to any ::! 
con5truction of the boiler,• and that, if it bad not been improperly inte 
with, the accident would not have occurred. 

The Coroner concurred in the view of the jury. If the valves had not 
been improperly interfered with by some peraon or other, the unfortunate 
retult migM not have ensued. 

THE LATE ACCIDENT ON THE EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY. 

An inqueat wu held ai StraiCord, on Saturday, the 22d ultimo, belore Mr. 
C. C. Lewi1, the coroner {or Enex, on the bodiea of John MeadoWI, the en
gineer, and Chuiea Leitch, the atoker to the engine which met with the ac
cident mentioned in the daily papen. It appeared by the evidence that ihe 
accident took place about a quarter before five o'clock on Friday afternoon. 
The train bad left Mile End, and wu about half a-mile from Stratford, when, 
on taking a course near Stent's Mill Bridge, the engineer allowed the engine 
to acquire such an immense velocity, ihat it rocked violently from aide to 
&ide for 1owe diatance, and at 1ut run off the rails. Neither the paaaengen 
nor the guards were at all injured. The jury, having beard the evidence de
clared their opinion tha\ the accideni had been oc:cuioned entirely by over-
1peed, and by ilie eugille llllA baliJlg iD Ulil l'Clpec& dilobefed &he e1pre11 

orden of the engineer in chief and ofticera of the company ; and a verdict o{ 
" Accidental Death" wu accordingly returned. The engine man wu a very 
llteady and experienced person, but he had been preTioualy WVDed against 
driving at aucb great 1peed. Either from too great confidence in hia own 
power, or from some other cause, be did not at the time of the unfortunate 
accident either abut off the steam or revene the engine, nor did it appear 
that the break bad been applied. The engine i1 but little damaged, the boiler 
not having bunt u erroneoualy stated in the daily papen. Nor had there 
been any subsidence whatever in the rails or the embankment.a, that portion 
of the embanlanenta where the accident occurred haTing been made many 
months, and it wu in the aoundest po11ible condition. There were from 
thirty to forty puaengen in the train, and their entire· exemption from injury 
iB mainly attributable to the jadiciolD plan of futening the carriage doon, 
which prevented the passengers from attempting to jump out. The slight 
damage done to the rails wu immediately repaired, and the traim continued 
to run in the regular 1ucceasion u uaual. 

[Prom inquiriea which we have made, we understand that the cauae of the 
accident waa entirely owing to the centrifugal force conaequent on the 
amazing llJleed at which the engine wu going. It was at the commencement 
of a eurve on a declivity of 16 feet per mile, where the engine quitted the 
raila. · The deaths of the anCortunate men wu occaaioned by their attempting 
to leap from the engine, one being cruahed by the tender, and the other by 

·the train of carriagea.]-EDITOL 

• If thil were the opinion of the jul')', we do not cOlllider they 'lrere juati
fiable jn lnyl.ng 10 large a deodand.-ED1TOa. 

MIBOBLLAJIEA. 

INCtlflwy rt! PaJuabk Marble.---We understand that a large field of fossil 
marble bu fately been discovered on the common belonging to the manor of 
(>reat Asby, in this county, the property of John Hlll, ~·· of Bankfoot, 
some of the moat beautiful which Eng1and has hitherto produCed. Two apeci· 
mens of this splendid marble have aptly been named bf the owner, "Tortotae
abell.and chintz marbles." The tint bu a French white ground, interspersed 
with blood-red spota, and bears a strong resemblance to tortoiae-abell, that at 
a abort di1tance it is difficult to discriminate between the two. The aecond 
preaeuta a light brown ground marked with a curioua representation of gold 
filigree work, mixed with a duaky green, bright J:lllrple, and red, and bu the 
exact appearance of the rich diiritz gowns wom a century ago. There aze 
numeroUll other patterna in this limeatone range, extending over morf than 
3,000 acre1, both curious and bandaome. The great value of tbia marble con
aiata not in variety of coloun alone, but al10 in the fineneu of ita grain, which 
ia equal to the Italian marble, and alao in ita isreat aoundneu; the shaken 
condition of variegated English mublH having m general rendered them of 
comparative little value. We hear that blocu of large dimenaiona are euily 
won, and when manufactured, take the most brilliant poliab imaginable. We 
have no doubt this valuable marble, unique in its kiild, will soon become a 
general favourite with the public, and be an important acquisition to the 
marble works oftbia cowitry. We hear, also, \\;th much pleasure, that a few 
specimens will be presented to the muaeum at Kendal.·--W~mnoreland 
Gaun.. , 

MiU Bay Harbour and Flonling DorJ,:, .•• We are informed that the prom~ten 
of the Exeter and Plymouth Railway intend malnng Mill Bay the tennmua 
of their iine, for which pur~e it i1 admirably •ituated bet•·een Plymouth 
and Devonp<?rt. The floating dock will bold 200 sail, exclusive of the foreign 
)Jl'Ckera; aiid the outer harbour, which will l"' formed by a bre11kwater, from 
the point of Mr. Gill'a 9uarry, will have from three to four fathoms of water 
at low tide, and will a11o.rd abundanc. of room for ateamer1 to lay 11float. lllld 
go out of harbour at any time of tide. The great abundance of atone on the 
spot will render the c0&t of this work comparatively trifling, aa th" limatone 
excavated to fonn the outer harbour will go a great way m completing the 
breakwater. 

Launcli t/fthe Lord May,,,.·• Barge.--On Tuesday, the 11th ultim~ the Lord 
Mayor and the Lady Mayoress went by water from Southwark ,ljridge, at
tended by the water-bailiff &,nd others of the officers attached to the conser
vancy, to the premises of Mr. Serie, thr city bargemaater, to witneu the 
launch of the atate barge, which hu been for some time, by order of the 
Court of .Aldermen, undergoing repair and modem decoration. ln the front 
of the house which is raise<I in the boat are four Corinthian cohmuUJ, close to 
each of which i; a very skilfully carved gnffin. The ~!ding all round, and 
particularly at the bead of the vesiiel, which 1s alao finely carved, bu been 
applied with a moat liberal band, and the effert is grand in. the e~treme. It 
waa admitted by those ·who had aeen the barge launched 1mmedtately after 
abe was built, that her appearance yeaterday was far more attractive. 

The Lords of the .Admiralty have aent a abip of war to the south-we&ter.n 
comer of &la Minor, for the purpose of transporting from thence to .this 
country a large collectiOr. of moat valuable ancient sculptures and ~a-re~1efs, 
which ban been described by )Ir, Fellowea in bis a<X:ount of ~1a Mmor, 
where many town' .and cities, and a r .• marl..able and nearly perfect ancient 
theatre, hitherto quite unknown, have hkew1se been fowid. 

Keiuington.-At the beginning ~f th.e month a new Infant School-houae. at 
Kensington, erected under the dir~cllon of Mr. G. Godwin, was opened !-0 
the children. It i1 detiigned in the Tuclur style of architectu!'l', anu ia built 
with red bricks and compo facings. The roof, a "lery light one, baa the pe
culiarity of a large lantern for ventilation, and. w~ich serves, at the same 
time, to aasist the external appe8.!llnce of the bmldmg. . Tht; length ot the 
achool room is 42 feet, and the width 22 feet. The cv•t 11 sa11l to have been 
UD.der .£300. There ii a committee·IOQID attached. 
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PBOCEEDlllOB 01' PABLIAMEJIT. 

Hous~ of Commo1111.-Llst of Petitions for Private Bills, and progre9S therein. 

Petition I Bill reaJ! Bill read!' Bill read! R 1 pre- first &e<·onJ third oya 
sente<I. time. time. time. Assent. 

~:cu. ti Feb. 27. Mar. l~· j'Avr.15. --.-.-Aberbrotbwick Harbour · 
Aberdeen Harbour 
Ral101·hney Railway · 
Bam1>lry Waterworks · 

hl>. 8. Mar. 15. Apr. la. . . . . 
Feb. 12. l\lar. M. Apr. 8. ~lay 3. . • 

Bath Cemetery . • 
Belfaat W11teT1rnrks · 
Hlrmingham Cllnal · · 
Birmingham II< Glos. R11n1y. 
ltp. Aurk!nnd & WeardaleRa. 
R!at·kheath Cemetery . · 
Bradford (York) Water11 orkti 
Brighton Gas • 

Feb. 21. 
Feh. 22. 
Feh. 22. 
Fdi. :!O. 
Feb. 21. 
Feh. 2'2. 
Frh. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 21. 
F .. b. 21. 
Feb. 21. 
r'eb. 2'2. 

Mnr. !.~. 
Mar.15. 
Mar. 18. 
Mar. 18. 

i\lar. 18. 
i\lar. 18. 
l\lar. 7. 

A pr. 12. June 13. 
Apr. I. 
Apr.15. 

.. !May 31. 
\lay 28. . . Hrightun Cemetery . · · 

flri~tol & Olouces•ersh1rc Ra. 
BriUsb M1uwum Buildings . 
llrumpton New Road • 
lheltrnh:un Wat~rworks . 
Cummerdal (Ll1ll!on and 

Fd>. 22. Mnr. 18. 
Feb. 22. Mar. 12. 

Apr. 3fl. . . 

Mar.10. ~lay 13. 
Apr.12.

1

1.\tay 3. 

ltfar. 2"2. .. 

l:llackwall) Railway . 
Dean Forest Railway • 
Deptford Pier : . . . 
Deptford Pier Junction Rlwy. 
Deptforcl Steam Ship D~ks 
I.:.hnburgh._ Leith, aml New-

haven Rathrny . . . 
1':yemouth Harbour 
Fraaerburgh Harbour 
General Cemetery 
Gravesend Gas • • • 
6reat North of Englaml Ra. 
Hreat Western Railway 
Oreat Central Irish Railway 
Herefordshire and Glouc~~-

tenhire Canal • 
Heme Gas . • . 
Uverpool Dri~s • • • 
l..iverpool Bmld.ings • • 

Pd>. 14. 
Feb. 19. 
Feb. 2"2. 
Feh. U. 
Feb. 22. 

Feb. 19. 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 20. 
r'eb. 20. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 18. 
Peb. 14. 
Mar.12. 

Feb. 20. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 21. 

Liverpool anti Manchester 
Kxten:iion Railway • · Feb. 14. 

London and Birmingham Ra. Feb. 8. 
LonilonBridgeApproa(·bes,&c. Ft>b. 19. 
London II< Croyilon Rail-..·ay Fe,b. 19. 
London Cemetery · · Feb. 19. 
London k Grvenwic.h RI way Feb. 21. 
London anll Southampton 

(Guildfonl Branch) RI wy. Feb. 22. 

.\far, 8. Mnr. 21. Jun .. 20 . 

:\Jar. !!I. May 28. June 21. 
Ma.r.:lO. May 28. 

Mar.II. 

:\fnr. I J. 
Mar. JS. 
Mar.13. 
,\far. 4. 

Mar.13. 

Feb. 2R 
i<'<"b. 2:l. 
Ar·r.11. 
\1ar. 18. 
.\fnr. 18. 
.\far. 18. 

.\Jar. ?:l. 
Apr. 8. 
Ayr. 8. 
.\far.21. 

,\fay 30. 
'.\lay 28. 
Apr. lo. 
June 7. 

Mar. 25 . .\fay 3. June I+. 
~lar. 13. May I. June 4. 

'.\!ar.12. 
'.\lar. 6. 
Ayr. 21>. 
Apr. 8. 

June 4. 

May 13. June 14. 
:\fa~· .30.1.Jun~ .11. 

:\lay 3. June 4. 

Apr. 8. May 3. June 4. 

London and Southampton 
(Portsmonth Branch) Ra. F~b. 6. Feh. 2". :\lar. 7 . .May 3. 

Manchestcr&Birmini;hamRa. Feb. 18. Mar.18. Apr.~3. 
Mancheller and Binnmgham 

Extemion(Stoue&RugLyRa Feb. 11. 
Mancheater & Leeds RI way. Feb. 18. 
MaryleboneGa.s&CokeComp. F~b. 22. 
Monklantl & Kirkintilloeb Ra. Feb. 12. 
Necrol'Olis(::lt.Pllnc.)Cemetry F<'b. 21. 
Newarlt Gas • • • Feb. 14. 
Newcastle-u~n-Tyne & N. 

Shields (E.xtcnsion) RJ,.·y. 
Northem&Eastem(IJRI"·y. 
Northern &F.ast .. rn(2)Rlwy. 
North Midlancl Railway 
Norlh Union Railway . . 
Nottinghamlndosurc & Canal 
0Yer Darwen Gas • . 
Putb Ha1bour & Navigation 
PorLishead Pier • 
Preston Gas 
Preston and Wyre Railway 
Preston am! Wyre Railnay. 

Ol\l'bour, and Dock • • 
Redcar (Nu. I) Harbom 
Heckar (No. 2) Harbour 
Ri>hworth Reservoirs • 
Rochdale Wntenrorks 
Rochester Cemcterv . . 
Sawmill Ford Hrid~e& Road 
Slamannan Railway • 
South Eastern Raill\'11)' 
.5. Eastern (Deviation) R.1. 
Teignmouth Bridge 
Tyne Dock . • • 
Tyne Steam Ferry . 
Walsall .Junction Canal 

Feb. IS. 
Fch. :n. 
F1•l1. :!2. 
Fl'b. II. 
Feb. 22. 
Feh. 19. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. M. 
Feb. 22. 
Fc!J. 6. 
Fe!J. 6. 

Feb. 21. 
F'cb. 19. 
Feh. 22. 
Fc•b. 21. 
Feb. 7. 
Feb. 22. 
rch. 21. 
Feb. 12. 
Feh. II. 
Feb. ~n2. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 22. 
Feh. 21. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Fch. 21. 
Feb. 12. 

West Durham RailwRy . 
Westminster lmpro,·ement . 
Wisbaw lk ColtneM Railway 
wlsi!;:,pand Essington and · · s!H.m c• ! • Feu, is. 

:\fay. I. 
Mar. 8. 
.\Jnr. Hl. 
:\Jar. M. 
Mar. l;i. 
Feb. 28. 

.\!Hr. ).5. 

,\fay 14. 
,\Jar. I U. '.\fay 30. 

Apr. S. '.\fay 3. 

'.\Jar. II. Apr.18. 

:\far. 18. Apr. I~. Ju11e 4. 
.\Jar. 27. A pr. Iii. June 4. 
Mar. 4. 1l\lar. It. ,\lay I. 

Apr. 12. June 3. 
May 2. June 4. 

Feb. 20. ~lar. 6. \lar. 19. 
Feb. 20. Mar. 4. Mar. 15. 

Mar.18. Apr. 12. 

:\far. 30. Mar.27. 
Mar. 6. 
Fch. 21. 
:\far. 18. 
Mar.18. 
Mar.18. 

Mar. 2fi. \l~v 30. 
Mur. 6. M:iy 6. 

l\lar. 27. 
M~r. 2.5. 

:\fay 6. May 30. 

June 10. 
,\lay 28. 
~foy 15. 
.Jun!' IV . 

Mar. 15. Mny 7. June 13. 

l\for. JR Apr. 8. May ·14. 

Mar. Ii. Apr. 8. M1ty 3, 

I.I II 

June 14. 

.. 

STEAM l'fAVIOATION. 

THE BRITISH QUEEN STEAM-SHIP. 

W1( fully expected that we should have been ahle to have givtn our 
own report on this V<!ssel, but as she had not arrived in the river 
Thames at the time of our going to press, we are prevented doing 10; 

however, we give a very full account of her which appeared in lhe 
Pai1ley AdVtlrliser, at the commencement of last month. Her dimen. 
sions do not differ from whnt we before reported in our Journal last 
ysar:-

Turs splendid aud po"·erful vessel was built, as our readers nre a..-.rf, h' 
:'llessra. Curling and Youug, Londou, for the Britibh and Aweriraa Steam 
Navigatiou Conipany. 8he was launched nt Limehouse at the close of M•I', 
1838, and arrived at Port GIMgow about the 7th of July in that Jelll, to ~i-t 
in her engines, made by J\lr. Robert Napier, engin~~ Glasgow. Dy the 
politeness of lllr. Johnstone, resident engineer, we had on oppo,toaitv ,,f 
i;ivin~ this ocean queen n general overhaul on Monday last, and l\'e shall 'no" 
subjom a few particulars regarding her. Her engineering and othtr littio~1 
are in a nry forward state. On the day nnmed her heavy machinery was all 
ou board, with the exception of the main shaft, which was e:rpected down 
from Glnagow on Thuraday. \\'e gave a number of the dimensions of tbi• 
veeael when ahe wu launched, but lit may not be uninteresting to r~l""'t 1 

few of them along with some other d~tnils. 
Fllt't. loch es. 

Length from ligure-hend to taffrail • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !t7 5 o 
Leugth of upper deck •••••••• , • • • ••. • • • . • • . . • • • • ••• !45 O 
Breadth withm tlie paddle-boxes ••• , • • • ••• • • . • • ... • 40 ti 
Breadth over all • • •• ............ •••• • • • .•••••••.••• 61 O 
Depth of hold................................................... 'IT a 
Eatimated weight of engines, boiler, and water ••• • • • • a<><> Tous. 
Twenty de.ya' consumption of coals •••••••••••.•• ••. •••..• 60 do. 

She bu two splendid engines aboard, of f50 bonie po'lnr eaeb, tbe fmn• 
work of which ia in a mnl8y Gothic style, while the working pnru, for 
strength, beauty, and e:rcellence of filling, are adminble. F..ach engine 111an<ls 
on a single plate of metal, weighing SJ; cwt. ; four pieces of the fnmework 
weigh each 16 tons; the cylinders weigh each It tons; the diameter of the 
bore is 77 t inches; diamotn of the 11:rle in the bushes is !6J inches, 11Jd 
the stroke of the engine is 7 feet. She hu in all four boil~u, any numbtr of 
which can be used at one time without the others. The diameter of thP pod· 
die wheels i1 SlfL 6in. The Boat bovda, which ere 9ft. 6iu. long,~ U· 

ranged in three distinct part•, presenting a remstance of.three feet in bmdth. 
According to her depth in the .,..ter, the revolutions of ber peddl11-whttlt 
will vary from fifteen to sixteen in a minute. She ia supplied •l'ith H.U'1 
patent condenaera, and thus the same water with which 1be lills her boileri m 
the Clyde will, ..-ith a little addition, ~erve until her arrival at New York . 
She has iroo tanks between the timberd in the hold csapable of holdiJ!g ~uo 
to11<1 of water, all of which is accessible to the pumps, and Ciln be thmby 
Jrawo out, IUld conveyed by pipes to the different berths. llut orer and 
abon this she has a patent still with her, and can convert &all wain iato 
fresh for her hoileu, and for the use of her passengers aa may he requin'J. 
The main i;ulooo id about .'>ti feet long, and in the narrowest part bet wren IL_• 
side borths i.i nearly 20 foet in breadth ; a flood of ligh~ is thrown mto •t 
from nbo,·e, a.ud the floor is conred with oil cloth, above w hicb is laHl r1d1 
soft carpeting of 11 beautiful d&1criptioo, while the aides ere ornament...!~ 1th 
historical paintings, executecl on 11 pe~uliar Ir.ind of canvass, which gin& th•1u 
the appearauce of needlework in worsl>!d. The ladiea' saloon ia ruso fitttd "? 
with great t.aste, beauty and s.plendour, while the aecond cabin i1 aca:cely 
inferior in 11ccom111oclatw11, and buL little in beuuty to the first. The"'~"'" 
furniture is furnished hy Mr. lloyd, und rhe upholst~ry work by )Ir•. ~lumy. 
borh of Gl11.Sgow. l\h. h.l'rr, of Greenock, has the work of the aecond cuhw; 
and nil 1eem to be ')iu0 with each other in the production of excelleut il!ld 
b(lautiful worlunanslnp. ·n1e berths nrc fitted up with every aueotJoa to 
convl'nience. Tho lamps are of a patent kind, which oan either be usecl with 
oil or with wnx candles, nod move on 11n universal joint, which ~eeps th< 
light orect, however much the ves8el wight pitch or roll. There nre IM .b<do 
fitted up aft, and 108 forward, with room for si:rty or 1eventy more if require.I. 
·1i1e 8tewll!'d's room is litt~d up with nlmo8l everyconrl'ivable ronveoienre, an.I 
affords a pn~soge for conveying Lhe dinner from the gulleryto the dining s;ilociu 
without incommoding or being seen by the crew or passeng~rs. The delf ''""" 
which appears of a very exrellent kind, h.,. been made 1pecially for the \'e5Sl'l, 
and ia omame.nted .. ·ith u. &Leam·ahip, surrou.oded bl. the deaignation of the com· 
pnny. The sih-er plate is superb. Sbe will carry thirty-two hon.U 
illlllWdiately COllDeeted witb the superintmdnce and marul!-1 of th• 
engines, 11nd her crew in whole, including ollicers, aeameu, en¢ireera, coob, 
steward, &c., .,·ill nmount to ti.'>. In respect to storea and gen~ral fi~ oat 
she is adruinibly found, llnd everytl1ing is oa the moat improved colllllruell0°· 
H11r windlass, for eiample, is ol Tvzick aad Dobin110D'1 patent; ht-r atop· 
pers of J\loffatt's Jllllcnt, and so on of IDllDY other patented article1. Her 
chnin cables are of l ~ iron, Mnd are of the same kiod as l>J'8 uaed for 14-fUD 
shipe. Her aa1all bower, best bower, and sheet anchor w~igh rupee· 
tively 3~cwt. 2qu. 1Blb., 4$cwt., &11d ·Ucwt. tqr. 21lbs. No .pains, ~ 
time, no expense, have been spared in obtaining perfection, Dnd takmg her ail 
in "11, we ma1 safely aay ~he ia unequalled by nny veuel aJIOlll. Amo: 
other convl!llianciea for p111111Ggen we had al111oll forgoU811 ODii. On 
d~k there will 'bo 1111oa~ecec\ioo1 iu wAicli colJ1 wanii, or 1hower bliiillll'T 
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be obtain0d by the passengers. But the attention of the owners goes ~till 
farther than this. Even the smokers are not forgotten. Near the barbs there 
will be ( ahiftRble to leeward, we hope) a ci~-room, ,..·here smokers may 
congregute, and off~r up clouds of i11cense to each other, till they become as 
smoke.Jried as red herriug<J. The cabins of th~ captain, chief mate, and sur
ii:eon, are on the after part of the quarter deck, and the roof forms a shelter Lo 
1he •teer,;man, She i• steered with a t!oublt1 wheel, ollruilar to thoso used by 
tl.t• London Eut lndiamen, or line-of-battle-ships. The petty oflicer3 descend 
to th .. ir cabin immediately before tho windl..,.,, und the seumen get <lo\\-n to 
tLcir berths choke h<llow the forecastle. The rii;~ing of tl1e vessel i• low and 
and 8Jlug rather than taunt; but her vnrds ue pretty aquare, and, as she has 
studding-sail booms fitted on them 

0

she will be ab la, when necessary, to 
display a good brndth of canvas& to the bree:1e. She will hne about j()() 

p8S8engers on her first trip, berths for whom are already secured. The berths 
on her return pasaage from New York were all tnk~n up two months D"O• 

Wben &tarting from London she will have about 1000 tons of goods. She
0

is 
ropver0d up to 17 feet, and is expect~d. when loaded, to drnw ltl fe~taft, and 
17~ feet forward. Notwithstanding the great capacity of this magnificent 
vc·•.wl, she does not look so large n; mauy would expect. Probablv the 
l..-~uty of her mould t~nds to detract n little from her apparent bulk. When 
<.Jo,.·n to the depth aforementioned, we do not think she will much exceed in 
app<'1\nrnce a lir~t-clll!'~ frignto. Start when she will, and go where she 
"""" sh<> ,.·ill, we tLink, C[lrry with lier abundaut proof of that high etal8 of 
p<.rii.-ction in the construction <>fnauticnl steam machinery to which the Clyde 
cngineeN have arrived. 

laox SHtP.-The largest iron sailing ship in the world is now building in 
\ft-:Urs. J. llonald and Co.'s yard, Pobtdee, Aberdeen. This stupendousveesel 
b of the following 1limensions :-Lcni,-th of keel, 130 feet; hreu1lth of frame, 
:10 feet; depth of hold, 20 feet; length oTer all, 137 feet; tons l'f'gistcr, ~37. 
Judging from her nppcurance, she is a beautiful model, and will carrv nn im
ttll•n,;e rnrgo on a small tlraught of water. She i~ intended for n con;panv in 
lj,·erpool.-.lberdeeu /ll!l"ald. • 

PB.OOB.ESS 01' B.AILWAYS. 

OPENING OF THE EASrnRN COuNTIES RAILWAY. 

This railway was opened on Tuesday, the 18th ultimo. A lnrge roncourse 
nf persons assembled nt the temporary station, DPvonshirc-sfr<·et. ~lilc-eml. 
rn ";tness the drparturc of the first train on this line of railroad. The linP 
rommrnces at Shoreditch. on a viaduct about twenty-one feet above the h•vcl 
of the ground, up to which extensive and commodious carrringe 1'pproachcs 
will he made. At the commencemrnt of thr viaduct it is propos<'d to erect 
tl11• London station, which will he of commcnsurak ext~nt with the existing 
fra~. Jn It are several bridges, the nrches of whkh are faced with atone, 
"hic-.1 giVl's them u handsome and imposing character, especially the bridge 
ov..r Devonshire-street, the ·arch of which rises lrss, for the span, than we 
h:i.vf' observed on any other line of railway, the rise being less than one
tPnth of the span. The whole of the arching baa been eflectnally protected 
from tht' effecls of damp by a thick coating of asphaltum. The line then 
JllUISt'B over the ltegenfs <:anal by nn Iron brl<lg~. the general appearante of 
~ hich baa been much admired; hrn main ribs of iron of fifty-four feet span, 
par1ly on the bow suspension principle, Bre thrown over the canal, to which 
traruiverae girders are fixed, supporting the roatlwny, on which are laid longi
t_u<linal sll!l'pers of timber receiving the raila, an ornamental l'lliling gives a 
finiloh to th~ whole. Passing suecessively over the river Lea, Grove Roan, 
r.;oborn Road, Fairfield Pince, and Old Ford Lune Bridges, besides numerous 
other smaller archways. the railway passes over the Stratfonl marshes within 
a fow fttl of one of the extt'nsin reservoirs of the East London Waterworks, 
crossing the river Lea hy an arch of 70 ft. span, rilling one-fourth only; the arch 
rs tume<l in 10 half brick rings; theappeannceofthis bridge(nswe expressed 
in our review of Cr~ay·s work on bridges in which drnwings of it appear), is at 
n11cP light and elegant, although 1t1ftkiently mll&SiTC to pre,·ent any idea of 
"e:,kneas. lhe embankment lievond the river Lea is 25 feet in beiglit, in the 
formation of which consideraLle "Jifficulty oecurred O'•' ing to the very mutable 
n·.tur" of the ground on which it was raised, it lll'ing, in fact. n mass of s_pongy 
•l"V••talile matter to a very considerable clepth. Much assistance wna aeriveJ 
in thl' rxecution of this part of the work by the formation of a staging on 
rough piles Ill advance of the embankment, and on which the wagons were run 
.Lnd tipped "ith great rapidhy; of course by this means the earth \Ins de
po.,itrJ o\·cr thl• subsoil to any required he1ghL, and the tendency of the 
f,'Toun<l •·to spe"· up" prevented On 1bi · part of the line there are numerous 
Lri·ll:':P-' over the various streams an•! rivers which the railway intersects, 
wmc> of v. hicb are of considt•rable magnitude, such as the Stratford viaduct 
of Ii .-e archca, each thirty-liix feel spun. &ent's Mill Bridge, of four arches, 
;uxl the AhLey River Bridge, all of which are over tidal curren s, besitles 
numerull8 other small archways. The Stratford station is rrected after the 
•:vlr of a plain Italian villa, fitted up wi!h waiting-moms, carriage-1he<lding, 
.-ngine-hou~e. and re.Pairing workshops for the engines. The depth of the 
rutting wh;th immro1ah·ly follows this 1tation variea from ten to twenty fert. 
Tl1.l' II ford station, which IS only now being crecte<l. is obvioualy incomplet<I. 
"illP tunnel or liridge at the crosaing of the gre&l I-Aiu road evin~e11 gre.at 
jutlgment, it is 130 fl'l't loog, \\ith irrin girders resting on the abutment walls, 
fr.,rn tianl(u 1>11 lheir lower parllt am.1ll arche1 in cement 11re tunied, 'CIU'rying 
111 .. turnpike roatl above; n little ooyond thia are 1ome well nceuted culvena 
lonnPd Mi•h iron pipes 3 Ceci c.liameter. '!be porUOll of tbe milny now Op!llll 
to the J1Ul11ic lermi1U1tes al &rrack lAnc, iDUlleiliatdy a<lja~ent to the t11wn: 

of Homfonl ; lh• total 1lis!anrc ;, about ten miles and a-half, which the trains 
will r.ccomplish in lt'ss than h11.lf nn hour. The whole of the gradienta arc 
favourable. It may not be generally known that this line is laid tlown to a 
5 foet guage, whieh without greatly increasing the weight oflhe enginea. gh·es 
them b'Teat mechanical advantages which tht!y have not failoo to turn to 
account. 

The engineer to the line is Mr. Braithwaite, to whom much praise is due 
for the generally efficient mannrr in which the we>rks Rml engineering diffi
culrfrs (not a few) have bteu ex,>cuted. 

Tiie Dundee and Aln-oatll Rai/way.-This railway is about fourteen miles 
in length, with a capital of £100,000. Tbe greater part of the line is 
carried along tbe sea shore, through property presented by Lord Panmure to 
the company. This rnilway i1 remarkable for the limited worb required 
in its comtruction, and they of scarcely any magnitude except at the end 
next Dundee, where then is a cutting about half a mile in length through 
different 1tata, composed of gravel, aand, and rock. The greatelt difi!Clllty in 
this place is the diaintegration of the rock, or rather its Blipping down upon 
the line, in consequence of the obliquity of it! bed. Numerous instances of 
this sort have occurred. The greatest depth of cutting is about twenty feet. 
The materials prodvced by this excavation arc made use of to form an em
banlunent across the sea next the Dw.idee terminus. This embankment is 
about tbree-quarten of a mile long, he.Ting a alope of 1 to 1 next the sea, and 
2 to 1 next the ahore. The sea side is protected by a wall of rubble masonry, 
laid dry, carried up with a straight batter, and ha'fing a parapet upon the top. 
There will be altogether a quantity of about 800,000 cubic yards in this em
bankment, but much mote is requilite to secure it against the turbulence of 
the sea, and to protect the weakest parts from being wuhed away. During 
its construction comitlerable difficulty bas been experienced from tbe inftnence 
which the sea has had OTer the retaining wall, not pultaneously furnished 
with the embankment, but when these have been'"!arried up together no 
damage baa occurred. The terminus next Dundee is carried along the north 
quay of the new dock, from whcnc;e it is the intention to lay rails round the 
other aide of the quays. The other terminus is near the harbour of Abroath 
and light station. The rails weigh 48lbs. to the yard parallel, and are 1ecured 
to cut iron chairs by a small wooden wedge. The chain rest upon atone 
block1, four cubic feet each in the cutting, but upon the embankment timber 
sleepen arc employed. The greatest inclination is 1 in 1,000. The rails are 
a feet 1ix inches apart, with a space of six feet between the two Jines. The 
locomotives weigh ten tons each, ha\ing 13-ineh cylinders, 16-inch atroke, 
and upon six wbeell, the driving wheela being lix feet diameter. The 
cylinden are placed outaide the fire.box, and the boilen are furnished with 
1 Oa brass tubes. Tho carriages are divided into ht and 2d class, and are of 
peculiar oonatruotion. The former are enclosed and In the centre, the othen 
are open an4 sre placed on each 1ide, and bold together thirty-four paasengen. 

LontlMi ·t111d Crogdmt Railway.-On Saturday, the Isl ultimo, thi• line waa 
opened by·the director.1, toflether w th depufationB from !he London am! 
Brighton and the Grttnwich Railway Companies. At a little after one o'rloek 
the trnins, two in number, started. The journey down waa aceomplished in 
twenty minutes. The station at New Cross is fitted up with every eonTe
nlence for passengers, &e.; 11.t the back there is a mO!t spacloUI engine-hou,r., 
of an octagonal shape, and is calculated to hold, excrwlve of tenders, six
teen engines. The building is very lofty, an.I supported by ma.ow!Te atone 
j>illars. The light is reflected not only from the 1ide, Lut from a eu_pola also. 
the nrlvantages of which mu~t be RpPllrcn.t to all 111·ho unile,r•ta_nd the nature 
of thNie works. After leavm11 this st.. lion thl're 1s an inci111e nearly l11 o 
miles in extent, the gradien1s of which are about l in JOO feet. 01 the bride;c,; 
(which are peculiarly constructed), a11<l of the cuttings also, we can bul li"'U 
generaUy. and we mWlt a.Id, favourably. 
Braadli~ Ju11clion RailtOtJg.-An <'Xperimentol trip was performed on 

the Bran<llmgJunction Railway on Thursday, May 30, with three beautiful 
locomotive engines and waggons auach..d, which ran wilh a number of pas· 
sengera from the Monk Weannouth station to Boldon, wh&e they took in 
w·ater and then returned. The ex}lfriment was in ail respects m111t eatisfac
tor:y; the railway stoo<l the test to admiration, and the eugines perfonnl'll 
their work as steadily and smoothly as if tbey had been used to it. Tiie 
grand opening of thia promising and useful undertakinf will take place on the 
18th, being the allllinraury of the glorioua Lau le o W aterloo.-N~llPNUl/c 
Journal. 

Birnti"lflui• mod D .. by J1metion Railway.-On Wednesday, the 21lth May. 
th11 directors of the above rail" ay inspected the line between l>erLy and Ilic 
junction with the Loudon and Binning__ham Railway at Hampton-iu-Arden, a 
di1tanc11 of about thirty-eight ruilH. The proceeded from the bridge over the 
river Dove, a diatauce of seventeen miles, towards Tamworth. with a train of 
p&SBenger carri~~s. drawn by an engine built by Measra. Chnrles Tayleure 
and Co., ofWamng1on. The line is generally and on many portions remark
ably 1traisht. The gradien11 nre so extremely favourable thr.t it may almost 
he said to be a lev~l, and the motion, we ere n11Ured by a gentleman who ac
companied the dircctort, wu uuy and smooth to a ilr.fP:ee which they ha•I 
seldom experienced on any othtr rail way. By the 1imphcity of conatruction 
and stability of the bridge over 1he Tame and Trent, at ilieir junction near 
Alrewa11, over which the train paaaed at speed, !he directors were strongly 
imlJl'.elled. It ia nea1· lhia point that the intended junction with the brancli of 
the Manchester and Birmingham &tension Line is to be efrected, by which 
the uaffic from Lancashire to Derby, Nottingham, anJ the eutern p&.!'llt of 
the kingtlom, will eventually be brought along the line or thi• railway. 
Though some port.ion• of the !me "·ere not in ao complete a atate aa to render 
the further ~e of the train adviaable, the greatrr portion of the perma
nent YaJ 1".111 lalt,1, and in a few weekl the ruginea will Le able to pul aloug 
the whole diltMoe. <:OD1idenLle 11rogreu ia makina iD the station ICCOlll· 
modatiQD4 fi>r the comp111y'1 tnllic at Deiby and 'Bl.irtoll·upon-Trent; the 

a 
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buildilltf of the 1tatiolf at the junction with the London and Birmingham line 
at Hampton-in-Arden will soon be <"ompleted, and no doubt exists that the 
line may be opened to the public, for the whole dis.ance from Derby to the 
junction with the London and Birmingham Railway, in the courae of the en
suing month.-Mldlmul Cottlllie1 Huald. 

GrmtJ J"""tion R.ailway. The rate.I for the carriage of merchandise on this 
railway were reduced on the !st inlt. The principal reductions are on goods 
which· were formerly charged 11. 6d. and h. 3d. per cwt. : the former charge 
having been reduced to h. 3d. and the latter to 11. }ld. per cwt. The com
l'llny are now carrying throughout bet1'·een Liverpool, Manchester, and 
London. 

Mande1lt'r and Lud1 RailtDai.-An experimentnl trip on this line of rail
way waa made on Friday, 31st May, by the Jirectors anJ a party uf their 
friends, consisting altogether of abOut sixty gentlemen, who proceeded In a 
train from the station in Manchester to the entrance of the summit tunnel, 
about three quarters ·of a mile beyond Littleborough, a distance of sixteen 
miles from Manchester. The directors promised, In one of their earlier report•, 
that this portion of the line wou!J he completed in May, 1839; anJ, nut with. 
standing many unexpected difficulties in tlie progress of the works, they were 
enabled in some measure to redeem their pledge by the above trip, made on 
the last day of the month, although thr. extent of line travelled o\·er will not 
be ready for the conveyance uf piwerigen before the beginning of July. The 
rails on the line are aliout 60 lbs. to the yard. They are laid to aurh a width, 
that, in the event of the extension lines uniting, the Leed• and Liverpool and 
Manchester Railways, at the Hunt's Bank Station, the same engines, car
riages, or 1'"aggonB may proceed forward; there will be a apace of aix feet be
tween the double line of raib. There are to be three claa1es of carriages, 
which will be distinguished by llllDilitts instead of names. Both the first and 
second claas carri~ea have a wooden stage along each aide the whole length 
of the oaniage, which, besides conducing to the convenience of ladies and 
Winn passen~ers, w~ilitate the collecting of tickets, and la likely also to 
act as an additional ty against accidents arising from persons coming 
in contact with the ate~ of a •tarting train. It ia calculated that the expence 
of travelling in the third claa1 carriages, which are open and unprovided with 
aeata, will not uceed one penny per mile. There are several heavy worka on 
the line between Man<"hester arid Littleborough, amongst which we may men
tion those at Milla Hill, aa an cumple of the difficulties which had to be 
overcome in the construction of thia portion of the line. At this point the 
railway ia carried upon its loftiest embankment, and acro111 the river Irk, by 
a douole culvert, at a height (the rails above the awface uf the water) of ({5 
feet. Though the !en~ of ihis embankment la probably not more than a 
quarter of a mile, it is about the highest rail~y embarikment in England,. 
being an average of 40 feet, with a mazimum height of 74 feet; yet 10 care
fully has it bet>n made, that we are assured it hiis not sunk five lnchea since 
it waa completed. It conaiata of 3!9,20'l cubic yards of earth, of which not 
leaa than 'IU,000 cubic yards were shifted In one mouth. We believe it exhibits 
an uample of the monng in a given time, just double the quantity of earth 
in cubic yards, 1.-hich, iu parliamentary evidence, had before been deeme<I 
barely poaaible. Shortly after one o'clock the traira reacheJ the entrance of 
the aumn:iit tunnel, t.h~ present extent of the line, w:here the company had an 
opportunity of exannnmg the stupendous worka which are here being carried 
on, and with which they e:i:pressed themae!vea h~· hly gratified. After re
maining nearly two hours, the Jlarty returned to heater, where they ar

. rived soon after five o'clock, much pleased with the y'a e:i:cursion.-..tbridswd 
from tile Mancht1ter Guardian. 

~e York~. North Midland Ra;lway.-On W~nesday, the 29th u!Umo, a 
poruon of this important national and commercial undertaking wu opened 
from the tenmnua a~ this city .to the junction w.ith the Leeds arid Selby Rail: 
way, near South Milford, which forms an uninterrupted railway communi
cation between York and Leeds, and York and Selby, and the several inter
me:liate place1. The whole line is intended to be completed by the Ume the 
North MiJ!and, the Leeds and Manchester, and the Gr~at North of England 
Ra!lways (of which it 1';1! form the connecting link) can be opened. The 
F11rbum anJ Altofta contracts, which comJ.lriae the heaviest worka on the 
whole line, are let to be completed In the spnng of 1840; and the directora 
state, " there ia no doubt, from the well-known talents and e:i:perience of the 
contractors (Meaars Craven and. Sons, and Mr. Stephenaon), that they will 
carry on the works with all po111ble energy anJ akill, and complete their re
spective u.ndertakings in the time stipulated by the contract&." Many of our 
readers will be aware that a tunnel has be~n formed into the city through the 
walls and ~amparts. It apI,>ears that the directors of the York and North 
Midland Railway firs~ determmeJ to have their station for paaaengen outside 
the walls. It appeanng, however, to them, aa well aa to tlie dirrctora of the 
Great North oi:- ;England Rail,way, very desirable that the two companlea 
a~ou!J have a JO!ntyeaaengers station, .w~tch was considered to be imprac
ucab!e, except w1thm the walls, a ne~llation waa entered into between the 
partie~, and aatiafactorily concluded. The station will be in the garden lately 
occu)Jle<I by Meurs. 'f. ilnd J. Baclr.house. By means of thi1 raif"·ay and the 
others now lu_progreaa, a direct communication will be opened next y~ r from 
Newcastle to London; and from a highly infiuential meeting lately held in 
the former town, it is probable that very speedily the line will be carried 
t~gh to Edinburgh--th~s forming a com_plete chain of rallway commu
ruc~uon from the metropolis of Englilnd to the metroJ.>Oli• of Scotland. On 
Munda_y, the rail1 being laid thro\ighout to the junction with the Leeds and 
Selby Railway, an experimental trip waa taken on the afternoon of that day 
"·hen the " York ana Leeds" steamer took down a train of carriage1 In fin; 
1ty!e. The ~d Mayor, Sir John Simpeon, Alderman M.ek, aiid teveral 
other of the directors, were of the arty In the fint-claaa earriapt ; a aecoad 
11nd two thlrd-clua carriages were filled with mpeetable peraoN who hap
pened to be on the line when the train started. The opening took place ye•· 
terday, for '!hich the preparations '!e~ on the moat liberal acale. A liarge 
party of lad1e1 and gentlemen were IDVlted to breakfaat in the Gulldhall at 
elnm o'dock, aud at half-put twelve a procemoa wa1 formed to the 1tati0n, 

preceded by a band of music. The train started at one o'clock, and proc...W 
to the junction, and on ita return, the procession re-formed, and walh<J, at· 
tended by the music. to the Guildhall. At four o'clock a grand dinn.r •u 
served up at the Guildhall. The city presented an animatc<l apptallll<, 
throughout the who!~ Ja)'. a great number of visitors from the rounLrJ 
having arrived to "itn,'SS this interesting scene. Not the slightest acrii.lent 
occurred on the tri p.-Y ork Collranl. 

Opening of the Aylt1bury Railway.-On MonJay, June 10. the ton of Ar lei. 
bury was a scene of bustle and Vl\'a<'ity scarcely to be credttffi. B.for. ~' 
o'clock in the morning musicians accompanied by persons IJl'aring ft,gi, on 
which suitable devices were inacribed, paraded the streelJ. after 11hidi tht1 
puceeded in procesaion with the directorJ and their fri~nds to the stauoo. A 
little after seven o'clock a train starteJ for the ~rminus at iht junction~
tween Ayl~sbury and the London and Birmingham line. 1becompsn)' hrnnc 
e:i:preased themselves highly pleased with the arrangements made bv th< d1'. 
rectors for the convenience of yaasengers, &c., returned to AylesLurj. fu[<· 
rimental tripe 111ere made durmg the entire day, anJ persons residing 10 tLt 
town and its immediate neighliourhootl were com·eyoil gratuitously up ID! 
doll'tl the line. The railroad itself ia about seven miles anJ a.Ji31f in ltn~tL. 
anJ. with the exception of th~ cun·ea at either t~rminus it is prrf,.(:!y 
stra1sht. At half-past four o clock !he Jeputatioa from the London 111J 
Bmmngham Railway Company arrived, and proceedeil do"n the line in '''lll· 
pany with the Aylesbury J1rectors. The usual formal bu1inl'S! hov1ni: 
been gone through, the company adjourneJ to dinner at the White Hart Inn. 

LO'IUlott and Sot.tlrampton Rai/way.-A distance of hl·Pnty m1!1J addmonal 
of this rail1>·ay was on Monday, the 12th ultimo, openeJ to the pubhe. nL 

tw~lve miles from Southampton to Winchester at the one eod. IUll! et~h: 
miles from the Winchfield and Hartley-row station to Basingstokt at the otho>r 
A party of the directors and their friends left the terminus al Nine &lir•. 
Vauxhall, at half pas1 eleven, imrl arrived at the Winchficld station S.l a.bout 
five minutes to one, where a great cro•·d of the country people anittd tLe:r 
coming, a.nJ greeted them with several rounda uf hea.rcy chem. Aftr:r a 
short delay the train /roceeded ov~r the new ground to BaainMStoke. 1L1!r 
upon every height, an at every place where a view cou!J be <llitamed. groufS 
of an:i:ioua and Bdmiring spectators were stationed to 111·atch and a1•plaud 1ht 
progresa of the engine and its bulky train upon its maiden exrumon. Tl1t 
distance waa completed in about twenty minutes. The station at Basingztukf 
is very prettily aituated upon a long line of embankment, and commantls oo 
the left a fine view of that ancient town, ";th ita ventrable gothie churrl 
pe~rlng up in modest grandeur from amid> surrounding houses; and. on tb. 
right, of the pi~ue ruins of the Holy Ghost Chapel, built in the reign of 
Henry VIII. The town itself presented the appearance of a holiday. ·n. 
party, including many ladies, a pent an hour very agreeably in loo~·ing abou: 
them. At about half-past two the train started on its return to Winchbr!c. 
accomplishing the distance without the slightest accidt•nt or annop.nrr to 
mar Ilic pleasures of the day. An ele~t dejnmer a la fourrhrttr 1ras J•O· 
vided at a cottage in the immediate vicmity of the sta1ion, to i<bicb .too: 
sixty ladies ana gentlemen sat Jown. At seven o'clock the . party bro1' up. 
and the train finally reached Vau:i:hall at ten minutes pa.st eight. Thtntl· 
way, na we have already mentioned, was also opened from Soutbam~lco to 
Winchester at the same time, leaving only eightel'n miles, viz .. 1be di1:a.nc< 
from Winchester to Basingstoke, to complete the whole undertaking. The1< 
remaining eighteen miles are performeil by coaches in about two liouruo 
!hat ~nsers from London to Southampton can complete tbt •h0k 
Journey within five houn.-Timn. 

qoiport Jouu:tion Ra;ltoay.-Alre~y the mrveyors of the Goapon Juncti"' 
Ra1lrC>ad, haTe ~'ODlmenced marking off the growul required for the und<t· 
taking, from Bi1hop'1 Stoke to the terminua at Spring Gardens, near Goi(«L 
preparatory to giving notice for tenders to he aent in by the lat July. for ti>' 
performance of the works which will be requireJ ; thus evidenring, 1bat tk 
company aa the):' have promised, intend in right earnest to coDJ111tncr .,,,J 
finish the above line In leas tha.n two yean.-Ha111p1hire Tel,grapli. 

Gnat We11trn RailtDOy.-The company are making rapid adrnnrrs in ;f, 
purchase of l~nd. in !he neigh!x>ur~oo<l of Chlp_penham. and will ahlll'tly h"' 
~J.>leted th.e1r !me m that direction. The whole of the purchase! m thi: 
v1ctnity' ai:e hkely to be completed without the intervention of juriu. th•""'" 
pany ?ffenng ~ ample compensation for i~juries by severanrf. &e;-lkJI 
Clirontch. It IS now arrange() that the opcnmg of the line as far as h)fod 
aha!! take place in the first 111·eek in July, near w hith place a kmponr) ,:,. 
t1on-houae 11 in progress; the number of pasaengers is on the incnur a: I"" 
aeut, both to and from the metropo!ia.-Briltol Mirror. 

Gltugow, Pallhy, KilmaNtoek, and Ayr Ra;/u..,,11.--The directors ha•e <l•t'" 
min•d to open the southern end of ~his line, from Ayr to lrvinr. 1.·11 thr nwct~ 
of July ne:i:t, the permanent way bemg already laid for the b'l rater port vi th' 
d11tRnee, and the prosress of the work on the remaining portion lJ<>ing sud1" 
to ensure its eompleuon within little more than a month trom tht· prc!!ni 
time. MeHra. Stark anJ FUiton, of Glasgow have two locomotive '"P'' 
ready to deliver on the raila in the course 01 June, and t\l·o mor~ are ui f"'' 
gress of completion by Mr. Edward Bury, of Liverpool. We undm:.i~ 
tl!e first-claa1 passenger carriages for the present traffic arr fucr."1"" 
from an nperienced maker at Lancaster, and may be shortly rxp<:rk<l 11 

Troo11, and for the future SUJ!ply a pattern carriage baa ~ell fumish..J Li 1. 

firat-rate L<?ndon. maker, and now atanda 11t Messl'll. Burhan~n anil ~"'' 
coach-work m Union Street, to which all perllOtlll who intend to oornJ.<li ~" 
the work will be required to adhere. The progreu of th~ trorlt:s on ihr dfi. 
ferent c_ontractl along the w.ho!e line ia highly aatisfaetory, and DO doiJM" 
~tertained of the f11;1lway being In full operation by Midawnmrr.18t0. llir 
cueumatanct1 of thia great undertaking l>eiag comple~ in 10 abort• II•• 
~ the COllll!1en~nt of the worka Jut lllllDDler, aDd being finiahl!'d fnr t~r 
eaumated capital, 11 hl~y creditable~ the engineer; for wt brlirvt thm tJ 

not an e~ple of the kind m any railway hi1herto made. Tb~ TradrftOO 
contract, being the last portion of the whole, which terml11&to th• lilll' at tb, 
Brooauelaw, at Glugow, baa been alao let, and from the na turr of tht worl 
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to be done, there i1 no doubt of its being finished during the present summer• 
Wr undentand Mr. Lyon (who has built the large 8tone bridge over the river 
Cart, at Paisley, in 1uch a creditable manner) is the succ~urul competitor for 
thi.1 lot. We believe the directors have it in cont.em plation to commemorate 
the opening bY. a grand entertainment to be given at Ayr, to which all the 
lieauty ana fashion of the W t>St of Scotland will be invited. The bi>auty of 
the acenrry in that part of Aynhire, and the present appearances of a favour
able 11eason 11·i11, we trust, contribute, with the excellent arrangement• of the 
authorities connected with the railway, to make thi1 ceremonial a truly mag
nificent example of national tute and enterprise. "Well begun," it has been 
well aaid, " is half ended," and this has been verified in the present instance ; 
f'!"• from the first commencement, when the foundation atones of the two malJ'
mficeut bridp1 over the Garnock and Irvine riven were laid with maaoruc 
honours, on the Queen's coronation day last summer, up to the present 
moment, not a single clreumstance of any imeortance has occurred to delay 
the worb ; and the shareholders may soo,n etlJOY the agreeable sight which 
t~ pafr:iotic nerUons ~ve so speedily combined to proouce, in the comple
tion cif this great undertaking.-GkugOUI Cottri". 

LortdM Olld Briihton &ilway.-The dill'erences between the London and 
Brlirhton Railway Company and the owner of some property at Southwick, 
whfch had ca~ a temporary suspension of the works on the Shoreham 
branch al the railway have been settled satisfactonly; and on Mondnv, the 
3d ultimo, the Brighton locomotive engine recommenced its labours ln re
mo'ffng the acava~ earih from the cutting 11·estwartl of the tunnel undl'f 
Lulmi&r·s mill. Steady progreu i1 made in the last-mentioned work, which, 
jlidging from the quantity of chalk brought up the shaft, and depoaited on 
th. ground above the tunnel, must bl! approaching to com}'letion. The eut
tlnga DD each side of the New England Road are proceec.lmg with rapidity, 
the greatest number of hands being employed that the space 11·i11 admit. A 
bridge to connect the upper and lower portions of the road leading from Wick 
to the Old Shoreham road has been commenced ; and a similar bridge to 
eany the New England Road ov .. r tire railway is in course of construction. 
Lower down the hill, towards the Dairy, the foundations of the viaduct are 
aJl'Ndy eomp!eted, aa are alao those of the concrete walls, which will tenni
llale the emba!!kments abutting on the viaduct.-Brighton Ga=ettt. 

Ntwtlt JIWlmtd Railwoy.-We understand that the Swinton contract on the 
Marth Midland Railway is nearly completed, and that a bridge has heencon
«rueted over the river Dearne navigation near Rotherham, which is consi
dered a superior structure of architecture, as far aa elegant workmanship and 
111betaDtiality of building are concerned, and reflect» the greatest credit upon 
Me81l"S. John Wilks and Cn .. the contractors. The whole of the line is in a 
state of fonrardne111, and will be completed by the end of October.-Yorkdire 
Ga.tie. 

Bolta. alld Pr1don Railwoy.-We understand that five or si:i: miles of hi 
6ne of railway are nearly completed at the Bolton end, and that a vast nwn
ber of men are thereon employed, hands being unusually plentiful. In about 
thne weeks the remaining portion to the meeting with the North Junction 
1Vill be let. Su"eyors and others have been pa111ing over and measuring the 
line da.ily for 1BVeral 'ftek.s past, particularly near Cherlf"y, where there 11·i11 
be ll!efl some cutting and tunnelhng.-Prr1ton Oluerwr. 

Pr..ton a11tl Langridge &i/woy.---The workmen engaged on this line of 
nai~y are progreuing actively with the work at _the eaat end. '.fhey are 
ortting within abont forty yards of the stone quarues of Tootle Height, and 
JITl!puatl0118 are making for Jay_ing the line with gravel prt•vio1:11Iy I~ pl~ing 
the rail1. A• the wealhPr continues so very favourable, thr !me will, mall 
probability, be opened towards the end of this summer. Thf" viaduct near the 
eouimencemrnt, ind the bridge at the Alst n Fuur-lane-ends, exhibit superior 
style of design and beauty. combined with strength and firmneaa, which proves 
to what perfection this kmd of work is now brought.---Pruton 0/uenier. 

11-u.r tlllfll Bi,..;ngllafr! Railway.---Cong/elon Yiad•ct.--7A few dar.1 
aiD~. Mr. Buck, the head engineer to the Manchester and B1rm111gham Rail
.,,., Company, wu engaged for some time in superintending the progress of * worb at Congleton, and in directin~ the preparatory arrangement for the 
foundation of the piers of the great viaduct, lite. From what P8:11ed at the 
meeting in Manchester last week, it appe~, Iha~ the beight.o.f thi1 &i?riou1 
atluetu.re i• to be rednced twenty feet, which, With the addition of thirteen 
fttt to the viaduct at Stockport, will so faz alter the line as to eft'ect a saving 
to the company of about 8'),000/ .• ··Staffartllhir~ Gaulle. 

NftM:tllt/6 tlflll North S/U,ltU Railwo_y.---The Directon and a number of their 
frieudm, an Wednndaf. May 22, made an e:i:perimental trip on a }l(!rtion of 
the ~nnanent line, With oue of the splendid new engines, fiuniahed from the 
aaanilfactol}' of Meurs. Hawthorn of thi1 town, called the HollpVr. The rails, 
•hich are Iaid on continuous bearings, were found perfectly subatantial and 
satiafac~ and it was observed that the motion of the carriages on the line 
'll'U es · igly smooth and agreeable .. We have ~fore stated thst the_ 18th 
of June is fu:ed for the general orrung; by \\' hicb time several rail way 

· from the manufactory o Mr. Atkinson, coach-builder, will De 
into requi1ition in the conveyance of paaaengers, to whose safety and 

com ort enry attention will be paid by the aervant1 of the Com~y .. We 
ha1'e not space this week for more than a mere statement of the dimen11ons 
of lhi1 wonderful structure. The large arches aze. e~h 116 f~et span, and 
they camist of three rib1, each formed of deals spnngmg from atone abut
rnenr., 'll'ith timber Cnming above. The atone arChes are -15 feet ·~ each. 
The number of arcbe1 i1 nine, five of wood and four of 1tone. The total 
lmlrth i• 920 feet, -1 the beiglat up to the railwaf is 108 feet. The whole, 
u ~. has a light and exceecfmgly beautifu appearance.---NlllNlllf 
.1-.ol, Mor 25. 

Ywaolllu &.i~.-The fint tna\ of the whole atent of railway by St. 
Claud to Venailles waa made on Thunday week. A locomotive engine ran 
the whole di1tance from the station in Paris to the Rue St. Symphorien..r at 
Veruilla. At all the plintl near Ville~'Avray, Sevre_s, Chaville, Vironay, 
acj M•lltail, ill• inlaabi t11nia ram• eu& 111 crowd~ to W}tne11 the •~tade. 

Rail""'Y.' in Fra'Me.-A trilling imP!ovement took place in the French 
funds on Monday, but a vut fall took place in the shares of the company for 
constructing a railroad between Paris and Versailles by the left banll of the 
Seine, under the impression that the loan to that company _proposed by go
vernment would be refused by the Chambers. It was considered all but cer
tain that the Chamber of Deputies would reject the pro~sed bill of Ministers 
to authorise a loan of 5,000,000f. to the company which had undertaken to 
construct a railroad from Paris to Versailles by the left bank of the Seine, 
an impreuion which on Tuesday produced another and serious fall in the 
shares of that company. 

CHVBOHBB, PUBLIC BVILDIKOB, lie. 

Trntha. HaU.-The stonemuons who have been BO long employecl in the 
improvements now making at the mansion of the Duke of Sutherland, uncler 
the directiona of Mr, Barry, the architect for the new House of Commons, 
struck a fortnight 111{0 for an advance of wages, although receiving twenty· 
four shillings a-week, and thia, after having been kept on during the whole 
of the winter months at that rate of wages, the liberality of the noble duke 
not permitting the customary reduction• to be made for short days at that 
season of the year. The whole of the maaoory is con5e<1uently at a stand, and 
no new hauds a re permitted by the trades' union to be taken on, unless at 
the new rate which the society hu fixed, viz., 26s. a-week. Most of the 
workmen, it is stated, are willing to work at the old rate of 24s. a-week, but 
dnre not.-Shrew1bury Chronicle. 

New Scotch Church at LiHrpOOl.-The f undation atone of a new church and 
school, in connection with the Church of Scotland, was laid at Woodside, on 
the opposite side of the Mersey to Liverpool, on Friday, May 31, by the Rev. 
Dr. Cooke, of Belfast. 

St. Mar_y'1, 11/ington.-The third of the new churches erected in this parish, 
by the voluntnry contributions of the inhabitants, liberally aided by tile Me
tropolis Churclies Fund, was consecrated on Tuesday, 18th ultimo, by the 
Lord Bishop of London, in the presence of the Lord Mayor. a numerous as
semblage of the neighbouring clergy, and a crowded congregation of the pa· 
riahioners. The church is situated-in the New North Road; the principal 
front, facing the east, i1 a pure and elegant 1pecimen of Gothic architecture; 
the arches of the windows and other detaib of the body of the church resemble 
those of Merton College, O:i:ford, a clauic e:a:ample of the 14th century, of the 
time of Henry IV.; upon it has been introduced a spire rising l 00 feet from 
the pavement, upon the model of St. Mary's Church, O:i:ford, of the same 
century. The whole exhibits considerable taste and elegance, and reflects 
great credit upon the architects, Meurs. Inwood and Clifton. The church is 
capable of accommodating 1,100 persona, and the cost of the building will not 
e:i:ceed 3,5001.-Timei, 

Wtthn-l>y Ntw Church.--The first atone of a new church, to be built at 
Wetherby, in the West Riding of the county of York, was laid on the lat of 
~pril laat by Quintin Rhodes, ~ .. in the presence of a large aasemblage. 
The church will be built in the Lancet style, and entirely of atone, and is in
tended to accommodate seven hundred and thirty persona, a large _portion of 
the aeats being free. The pew framing, pulpits, Bie., is chiefly olwainscot. 
The body of the church is 75 fp,et by 44 within, besides which there is a 
chancel 25 feet by 12 deep. There ia an ornamental porch at the south aide, 
and a tower at tlie west end eleven feet and a-half square within and seventy
five feet high, e:a:clusive of the pinnacles, which a·e fifteen feet more. The 
east window consists of five narrow lights, with cy linden, &c., and occupies 
the entire width of the chancel. There is a west gallery only. The vestries 
are plared at the east end, on each side the chancel Over the 1out~ porch 
is: n ornamental marygold window. The cOlt of the church was estimated 
at £2,500, but the contracts are considerably within that sum. !he _works 
are 11roceeding ral!i_dly, and it is eJ:P_:l!c~. to~ ready for consecration 1.n the 
ensuing spring. The whole of the bu1l~1ug 11 vaulted undemea~h for mt~r
ments. The expense will be defrayed. c~1efty bY. voluntary su~cnptlons, w1'!1 
some assistance from the Church Bwldmg Soc1etr.. It 11 designed by and 1s 
building under the superintendence of Mesan. J.B. and William Atkinson, 
architects, York. 

Catli.dralf Chartr,,.-·-The immenu framework of iron, which replaces 
that of woo , for the roof of the Cathedral, is completely.finished and ~eed, 
and nothing remains to be done but to put on the copper sheathing. Work
men are employ~ in restoring all the internal parts of the. Catliedral that 
have suffered inJury ; and IODle finely eeulptured wcod.,,·ork 11 to be placed 
before the statue of the Jrw-ge Noire. Thia figure is held in profound venera
tion througbou t that part of the country. 

Ll8'1' 01' JIBW' PA'l'EllT8. 
OllAKTBD ll!I ENGLAND FKOJol 30TB JolAY TO 27TH JUNK, 1839. 

AL•s.um•• GoanoN, of Pludyer-atreet, Weatminater, engineer, for" au 
Improved Machine or Apparatus for employing Steam, or other .elutic fluid, 
u a motive power."-Sealed May 30; 6 months allowed to specify. 

Wu.LlAll Aax1TKONO, of Hawes, near Ampthill, Bedford,farmerfor" lm
proveme11ta ill Hln'Ow1."-May 301 6 months. 

W11.1.1411 P.u.xsa, o{ Sutton-atreet, Clerkenwell, manufacturer, for " lm
pronmeata la Lamps and in the Manufacture of Candlea."-Jue 1; 6 
montbl. . 

Sn..- 0.uT, ol Hamilton-place, King'a-crou, uchitect, for "certain 
Iiraprowemeata la PITlllr or coTering of Streeta, Roach, and other ways."-
Jllllll I ; 6 ll10Jlth1. • 

Jon••uni Jnn Bs1xma 11• BLUHfST, of the Commercial Hotel, Lei
eelter.meet, for "ImproYementa in Umbre!lu and Paruola."-Jwe 3; 
6 moialb1. 
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JoHN Bu,nroan FuaNIVAL, of Street Ashton Wanrick, farmer, for" Im
provements in Apparat111 or Material to lll'event pel"IOns linking when in 
water."-June 4; 6 months. 

Mo&l:B PooLll, of Lincoln'a-lnn, Gent. for " Improvements in the Manu
facture of Soap by the application of materials not hitherto used for that 
JIUlllOIM!·"-J une .f ; 6 months. 

Wu..uAM BATllB, of Leicater, manidacturer, for " Improvementl in the 
process of finishing Hosiery and other looped fahrics.-June 4 ; 6 months. 

CHa1sroPHEll W1c1:L11:e, of Guildford-street, Gent. awl Jo11111 DANJ'onTH 
GnENWOOD, of the Belvidme-n>ad, mamifaeturer, both in Lambeth, for 
" Improvement.a in producing plain and ornamental artid.ea and surfaces 
from Cements or Earths, separately or combined with other materiala."
Jnne 4 ; 6 months. 

JosHUA Paocron W&BTHl:&D, of Manchester, for an " Improvement or 
Improvements in the manufacture or construction of Stayw or Coneta.
Juue 4; G months. 

Wu.LIAM Pa10a, of Rhoyd-street, in the borough of Lambeth, Gent. for 
ceriaiu " Improvementa in the Carriages and Axle-trees ol Wheel-carriagea. 
-June 6; G months. 

AaTBua PAUEY, of the Quadrant, Regent-street, artist, for " lmprove
menta in obtaining Motive Power."-June 6; 6 mouths. 

HARmso:-i Gazv DYAR, of Regent.street, Gent. and JOHN CHlllHOLM, of 
Pomeroy-street, Old Kent-road, manufacturing chemist, for " Improvements 
in obtaing sulphur from pyrites, or certain native sulphureta.-Junc 6; 6 
months. 

BAllON lh:NllY DE BoNDE, of Great Portland-street, Cavendish-square, 
'for " Improvements In the means of rendering Magnetic Needles less prcju. 
diclally influenced by Local Attraction, which improvements nre applicable 
to other magnetic objects for the aame purpose."-Juue 8; 6 months. 
FaANco1~ Bou1LLION, of Princes-street, Hanover-square, for " Improve

ments in the :Manufacture of ornamental woveu F11brics."-June 8; 6 
months. 

Got.nswollTHY GuaNEY, of Bude, in the county of Cornwall, Esq. and 
PasDEllICK R1xroN, of Cockapur-atreet, Pall Mall, for "Improvement& in 
the Apparatus for producing and diatributing Light."-June 8; 6 months. 
: CHARLES ANDREW CALDWELL, of Audley-aquare, Eaq. for " Improve
ments in Furnaces and Apparatus for appplying beat of fnel.-June 8; 6 
months. 
:- Moszs PooL1:, of Lincoln's-inn, Gent. for " Improvements in Printing 
Calicoes and other Fahrica."-June 11; 6 montha. 

CRA!lUts CHUBB, of St. Paul's Churchyard, Lon~on, and JEREMIAH 
CHUBB, of Red Lion-st.leet, Clerkenwell, mechanist, for " Improvements in 
Apparatus and Machinery for preaen;ng llooka, and other Papen, Docu-
111enb, and articles from Fire.''-June 11; 6 months. 

WILLIAM HAWES, of Old Barge House, Christ Church, soap manufacturer, 
for " Improvements in the Manufacture of Soap, part of which Improve
ments nre applicable to preparing Tallow for the Mauufacture of Candlcs.''
June 12; six months. 

W1LLIAM GRAUNSELL, of South Lincoln, machine-maker, for " Improve. 
menta in Apparatus for Drilling Corn, Grain, Pulse, and Manure."-June 12; 
6 months. 

N1cHOLAS HAavsv, of Hayle, Cornwall, and W1LL1AM WHT, of St. 
Blazey in the same county, mechanist, for an " Improved Valve for Ma
chines for Raising Water and other Liquids."-June 12; 2 montha. 
;: W1LLIAM W ATsoN, of Temple-street, Dublin, Gent., for an "Improve. 
mcnt in the construction of Ships, and which improvement is also applicable 
to all kinds sf sea-going vessels, aud 111&0 certain Improvements in the con
atruction of boats and other vcasels intended to be used on canals aud inland 
navigation.''-June 12; 6 monthl. 

WILLIAM NEWTON, of Chancery-lane, Civil Engineer, for an " Improved 
Medicinal Compound or Ferruginous preparation, to give tone and \;gor to 
the human syatem, particularly applicable in caaea of weak digeation, and in 
the disea.sea called • chlorosi1.' "-June 12; 6 months. 

JoszPR S.t.NDE!la, of BU?ton-on-Trent, in the county of Stafford, Gent., 
for an "Improved Lock and Key.''-June 12; 2 months. 
lo> EDWARD Loos, of Air-street, Piccadilly, Chymist, for "Improvements In 
Extral.'ling the Saccharine Matters from Sugar-canes and other substances of 
a saccharine nature, which Improvements are also applicable in cxtractiug 
colouring matters from wood and other matten UJled in dycing.''-17 June; 
6 months. 

AUXANDEa F'a.ANc1s CAMPllBLL, of Great Plumstead, Norfolk, Esq. and 
CHARLES WHITE, of Norwich, Mechanic, for "Improvements in Ploughs, 
Harrows, Scarifiers, Cultivaton, and Horse-hoea.''-l 7th June; 6 months. 

RICHARD BE.ARD, of Egremont-place, New Road, Gent., for " Improve
ments in Printing Calicoes and other fabrics."-June 17th; 6 months. 

llaYAN T'ANsoN Bll0Mw1c11, of Cliftou-on-Tone, Worc~ter, Gent., for 
"Improvements in Machinery, to be worked by the applieatlon of the ex
pansive force of air or other ela.atic fluids to obtain motive p<nrer,"-17 June; 
6 months. 

H&u1U1t ZANDJ:a, of North-street, Sloan-street, Gent., for " Improve
ments in Steam-engines, Steam-boilen, and Condensen.''-June 17; & 
mouths, 

H.11:Nav Lll Mssauama, oC St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Muter Plumber, for 
" lmpro.-ementa in Pumpa. "-June 17; 6 months, 

JOHN Lu B&l'lllAll, o( Wigmore-etreet, Ironmonger, (or " an Instni-

ment or Apparatul for correctly ucertaiDiDg the nuaber el )IUleJlltl'I cg. 
vcycd io omnib111e1 and other public carriags.''-June 18; aix montbs. 

JoHN W1UGHT, of Park-place, Gla.agow, for " lmpnnemeota ID mixing OJ 
alloying iron with other meta!J, for the purpote of increasing ita llV'eBgtb, 
tenacity, or cohesion, which allo)"I among many other Ulel are puticuluiy 
applicable to the construction or manufacture of linka for chaim and ri11p, 
aud certain machinery, for elreciing auch manufacture."-June 18; 6 
montha. 

AM11a011K BowuzN JouNs, oC Plymouth, Artilt, for " Impro~ ia 
Colouring or Painting Walla and other 1urfaces, and preparing materiab 
med for that purpoee.''-June 19; 6 montha. 

Pma LoMA1:, of Bolton-le-Moon, WeaYl!I'. for "Certain Impco•awta 
in Looms, for Weaving''-J1111e 19; 6 months. 

JoHN WEaTBEIMBll, of West-street, Finsbury C"1ttm1, for " Certain lm
prove1nenta in Preserving Animal and Vegetable Substances and Liquida.''-
June, 20; 6 months. . 

CHAaLH WvE W1LLlAMB, of Liverpool, Gent., for " Certain Improre
ments in Boilers and Furnaces designed to economise Fuel and Heat. "-Jaae 
22 ; 6 month&. 

IIJ:Nav W1L1tIN&ON, of Pall Mall, Gun Maker, for an " ImprovcmeDt iD 
Pire Anns.''-June ll2; 6 months. 

JoHPH PoNa, o{ Union Creeent, New Kent Road, Gent., for an" Im· 
proved proceu of Hardening Wood and Iron, and rendering Wood Repdlift 
of Vermin, and proof against Dry Rot.''-June 22; 6 montha. 

MA1TBBW PUNBRON, of Norfolk-atreet, Blackwall, Engineer, for &11 "Im
proved Steam-engine, certain parts of which improved steam-engine an 
applicalile to steam-enginea on the ordinary coustruction.''-June 2t; 6 
months. 

GaoaGE CALDEa, of Pen-court, Penchurch-itreet, for " Certaill lmpnln
menta in Stovea or Apparatua for Routing, Baking, or Cookiq, which be 
intends to denominate a Plantanum Rouier.''-June 22; 6 JDODU... 

FR11:DE1Uc1: PAa1tsa, of New Gravel-lane, Shadwell, for," lmprovemnll 
in Re,;vifymg or Reburning Auimal Charcoal.''-June 22 ; 6 mOllibL 

WILTON GEoaoJ: TuurEa, of Park Village, Regent'• Park, and HsUUf 
MINTON, of Stoke-upon-Trent, Sta6onl, for an " Improved P-laia.~
June 22; 6 months. 

Luu HzaBBaT, of Birmingham, cmI Engineer, for "an Apparatus far 
producing and communicating Artificial Light.''-22nd June; m monthl. 

JOHN ALBXANDEa PHILIP DB VAL MAJIJflO, of Margaret-atred, Caftll• 
dish-square, for " Certain Improvements in the Manufacture of Gu, and ia 
the Apparatus employed for conauming Gu for the pmpollll of producing 
Ligbt.''-22 June; six. months. 

EDW&JU> B'KOWN, of Whiterock, Glamorgan, Copper Smelter, (or" a neY 
principle to be applied in the Roaating and Refining of Copper, wberdiy tbc 
oxidation of the metal ia reduced, and the aame ia rendered more para ud 
ductile.''-22nd June 1 lilt month&. 

JoSEPH JENNINGS, of Bellow Bridge, Cornwall, AAQ Muter, " For a 
Proceaa for obtaining Metal from Pyrite& or Mudic.''-22nd Juae; 6 ID01ltba. 

WILLIAM V1c1:Eu, of Pin Hill, Sheflleld-atreet, Manwacwrer, "for u 
Improvement in the Manufacture of Cut-steeL"-fitb June; 6 moathl. 

JoHN AallowsM1TH, of Bilston, Stalrord, Civil Engineer, " For Certain 
Improvements in Steam-engine.."-25th June; 6 montlia. 

JAMES ll1NGHAM, of Sheflleld, Manufacturer, and JoHN Ailoav BoDEll, 
of the same place, Manufacturer, " For Certain Improved Compositiom 
which are made to resemble Ivory, Bone, Horn, Mother-o-Pearl, and other 
Subatancos applicable to the Manufacture of Handles of Knlws, Forb, ad 
Razors, Piano-forte Keya, Snulr Boxes, and various other articlet."-l!ech 
June ; 6 months. 

CLAUDB Sc11aOTH, of Leiceater-aquare, Gent." For certain Improvemmtl 
in the process, manner, or mtnhod of embouing or producing railed Pigara. 
Designs, or Pattenu, 011 Leaiher, or auch like materiala, 111d in \he !lllllDfl 
or means 111ed for eff'ecting the same 1 alao in the making or f01111i1r" 
certain tools or apparatus used thereln.''-26th June; 6 months. 

P1EllllE A uoull'nt DucOTa, of Saint Martin'• Lane, " For certain Imprott
menta In the Art of Printing on Paper, Callcoea, 8illu, and other Fabricl.''-
2Gth June; 6 montha. 

W1LLIAM NEWTON, of Chancery Lane, Civil Engineer, " For certaia Jm.. 
provements in the Conatruction of Sun-diala designed to shew meu time."-
27th June 6 month&. 

TO CORBBaPOllDBllTll. 

G. J. F.'s C0111r»1111foation Oii llaUway C..rw1 II ~d, tmd proliallly will.,. 
pear In the wit Journal, 

/,. tullWtr to Ollr architectural rorrtiportde11t ol York,~ Aa.e •Ila\~;,, 
i'lformi11s him that we 1hall comMence 111ith tile uzt J011mal a #rlrl t( lll'riJ/tt· 
turaJ engrar>ins•· 

The P4P" on "SKbaqUOtU &plodoru." will OPfWar ht otir •~It -6-r-. ,,., 
frtl obliged to Ollr <'MTtlf'O'ldnit for 1"' COfltfRKldcaliott, nd 11ttill at o11,;., # 
happy lo hear from hirn. 

Nelson Memorlnl.-/n """wit }ovrnal w htN!td ,. K'w .U tU ,,..,_ •· 
lf'rlptio111 of t/ie duigru mid --Uli wAkll _,.,, te w Ital td tlN - • It. 
J,,,nu'• Street. 8'1ell emulilltltr1 llf rlitl flOt Kfw • j1rirdMl ,,._.,-. - ,.nl• 
N<larly W/Htstrd le for-rd Ill a lrief -..1 ef l4rir '-41P' er ....,, • " 
before the 10th '""""'· 
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THE NELSON MONUMENT. 

THAT the choice of Mr. Railton's design for execution has occasioned 
much discontent can be neither denied nor concealed, after it has been 
so ~enerally expressed iu different public journals; nor has such dis
satisfaction been at all lessened by the circumstance that the committee 
appeared willing to retract their first judgment, their comenting to a 
second competition lbeing, in fact, equivalent to an engagement on 
their part to pay greater deference to public opinion. As far as the 
committee are conct'med, we think that they acted unguardedly in not 
distinctly stating, on the second occasion, that they wislied for a column 
or something of that kind. This, it will perhaps be said, might easily 
have been inferred; still it would have been better had it been de
cidedly expressed, particularly as the adjudication of the two other 
premiums rendered it a matter of some doubt. At all events when 
they found themselves in preciz1ely the same situation as at first-or 
rather in a different and more awkward one, being under the necessity 
of retracing their steps, and rept>ating the very choice which they ap
peared to have cancelled; they ought-if only on Mr. Railton's ac
count, to have vindicated that choice by alleging, in the most explicit 
manner, their reasons for it. If they lmv1> not so, nor said anything to 
convince the public that the design finally determined upon was really 
more eligible than any other, the fault is theirs, and not Mr. Railton's. 

With respect to ourselves, we do not feel that we are called upon 
hert' to say any thing in the way of criticism; and shall therefore 
.confine ourselves to description. As far as precedents go, there are 
certainly more of them in favour of an insolated column as a monu
mental or triumphal record. The Parisians are now actually erecting 
a sl'cond monument of the kind, the Colo1111e de Juilltt on the Place de 
Bastille. In our own metropolis we have already two, but the one 
now proposed to be erected will be of far richer char.icter in itself, 
and will differ from them materially in the lower portion of the design; 
for in addition to the widely spreading basement or platform upon 
which the whole will be seated, the pedestal will be raised upon a 
graduated scale that will give it the appearance of greater security. 
Each side of the pedestal will be decorated with an historical bas-re
lief (probably to be executed in bronze), representing one of the four 
naval victories of St. Vincent, Copenhagen, Nile, and Trafalg-dr. The 
capital, which is after that of Mars Ultor at Rome, will be further rle
corated by a figure of Victory on each face of it. According to this 
second design, there will be neither abacus nor railing above the capi
tal (in which respect as well as others it will differ from those of the 
Monument and York column), and we therefore suppose it is intended 
the upper mouldings should be hollowed behind so as to form a 
parapet to a gallery on its summit, as the shaft will contain a staircase 
leading to it. This second design is loftier than the first one bv about 
six feet; and its principal dimensions are as follows:- · · 

Height. Diameter. 
Base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 O 
Pedestal . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 39 20 6 
Base of colunm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 o 
Shaft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 12 
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 14 o 
Cippus or pedestal of statue . . . . . . . . 14 0 
Statue • . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . • • • . • . . . 17 0 
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To this we annex a comparnti ve liet of some of the principal monu

ments of the kind, ancient and modern. 
Entire height. 

Pompey's Pillar • . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • • • . • 90 
Trajan's Pillar • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 115 
Antonine Column . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 123 
Monument . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 
York Column . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 9 
Napoleon Ditto (Paria) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
July Ditto (Paria) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 10 
Alexander Ditto (St. Petersburg) . . . . . . . . . . I ia G 
Melville Ditto (Edinburgh) . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 152 7 
Nelson Ditto (Dublin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 3 
--Ditto (Yarmouth) . . .• .. . . . . . . . . . . 140 

.Among the above there is only one instance of a Corinthian or 
foliaged capital, namely Pompey's Pillar, the shaft of which is a 
monolith br single stom>. The shaft of the Alexander column is also a 
monolith of considerably greater dimensions, its diameter being Iii 
feet English, and its height 84. This enormous mass of granite was 
transported from Finnland, where it had been worked out rough in 
the quarry. 

For a description of the other designs as fumi:1hed by the authors 
themselves, see page 290. 

THE NELSON MEMORIAL. 

Sia-Whether the result itself be satisfactory or not, as far as Mr. 
Railton's design is concerned, I conceive that the proceedings of the 
Committee were unsatisfactory in the highest degree ; if merely on 
account of the very great, and I may say, indecent precipil:ltion with 
which they at length settled the business, hurrying over in about a 
couple of hours a question that circumstances had rendered it iDC1J111-
bent on them to deliberate upon carefully, and to canvass in all its 
bearings. Instead of which, both deliberdtion and diseussion Wt'l't 

completely set aside, and the affair was. determined by Ballot! Bv 
Ballot! it is so perfectly MONSTROUS, as to be scarcely credible. 
Not even a single expression of opinion either one way or the other 
appears to have been produced; but as if anxious to extricate them
.selves as speedily as µossible from a very awkward situation in which 
they were not at all likely to cut the very best figure in the eyes of 
the public, the Committee had recourse to a mode well calculated to 
screen themselves individually from reproach, and ai!IO to prevent 
futile and absurd arguments, by stifling argument altogether. It bu 
also relieved them from the necessity of explaining to the public OD 

what grounds they have after all awarded the preference to that ,.el')· 
design which, greatly to the astoni~hment and dissatisfaction of almost 
every one else, bad previously obtained the first premium; for thev 
have so managed it that the only reply they or any othen can no~ 
give is, that such was the result of the ballot. After what h.ul pre· 
viously taken place, such a course argued excessive timidity and :!. 

consciousness of not being able to justify their selection to the world: 
if it does not actually convict them of shuffling and duplicity. But 
as matters have turned out, there certainly is some ground for suspect· 
ing that the sec,ond competition was little better than a mere feint or 
ruse-a show of liberality and compliance with popular feeling, while 
they were predetermined to carrv their point by resorting tu ihe sin
gular but highly convenient mode ultimately adopted. Such may 
have been the case, without supposing that every individual in the 
Committee either lent himself to, or was i;>rivy to such scheme. Pos
sibly the suspicion may be altogether unjust, and totally ground!~ 
except as far as actual circumstances give it the colouring of §t:rong 
probability. Undoubtedly such scheme would have been a very 11tra11g. 
one-to call it by no harsher epithet, but then perhaps, it is still mon> 
strange that matters should have turned out as they have done, and 
that no pains whatever should have been taken to guard llg>limt such 
very awkward construction or misconstruction as that here put upon 
the proceedings. Why should there be any room whatever for any 
such suspicion l Why, after Huch apparent concession and defer
ence to public opinion as to rescind the first decision, allow a second 
competition to take place, and the whole to commence tk ll'!l!O, was 
the very choice that bad before occasioned so much discontent, co&
firmed and ratified, without the slightP.st attempt being made to show 
that Mr. Railton's column was-if not positively in it.self, at least, all 
circumstances taken into account, more eli~ble than any other design. 
Can it be affirmed that the second exhibition at all tended to rel'Oll
cile the public to the drawing which bad been before generally scouted 
as being of the most common place character, and witbout the slightest 
aim at invention of any kind 1 Hardly! If it was for the very quality 
just alluded to, for its being neitht>r more nor less than a mere copy. 
without fanciful addition of any kind, that that design was approved, ii 
might have been so stated, as artists would, perhaps, have been guided 
accordingly in the second competition. Or if, after the first one, and 
the designs it produced, the Committee were of opinion that somr 
kind of column would be preferable to any other sort of monwimrt, 
such opinion might as well have been made known, and then a gttat 
many who came forward on the second occasion, would either not bue 
done so at all, or else would have adopted the idea of a column; bad 
which been done, something more satisfactory and appropriate th.&n 
any of the actual designs of that class might hue been produced. 

I am of opinion, however, for one, that there were several designs 
for columns superior to that by Mr. Railton; or admitting that tlie! 
were not so decidedly superior as to leave no room for doubt, ~! 
ce1tainly pol!Sessed such degree of merit as to render Mr. Railton's 
superiority doubtful in the extreme. Such being the case the most 
sensible and fairest mode of proceeding would have been, to have mad" 
in the fin1t instance a selection of about half a dozen of the best cla.s. 
an<l (dismissing all the rest) to have compared them together cl~ly, 
scrutinized them and canvassed their respective merits lit 11 .. para~ 
meetings, held at intervals for that purpose, and at which it would 
not have been amiss, bad the Committee taken in evidence the opimoos 
of one or two artists and competent judges, who, having DO personal 
i~terest in the affair, nor any private bias in favour of any of the can
didates, would have expressed their impartial judgment as to the 
respective merits of the designs. Had some such counie been adodttd. 
the pretensions of those designs would have been duly caJJYas&e and 
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sifted; and something like a verdict founded upon deliberate reason
ing and.eumination would have been arrived at. Thertfore had the 
ultimate result been precisely the same as at present, at all events 
>1ome pledge would have been given to the public that every precau
tiou bad been taken to secure the be~t design of its kind, and that its 
rinls bad not been rejected until after the most scrupulous examina
tion. 

Instead of this, has there not been a most singular and suspicious
looking precipitancy I-and after all what plea or excuse is there lor 
it? It cannot be said that thf' urgency of the case was so great as 
t.o allow no time for the lea~t delay: certainly not. A few weeks-a 
few months would have made no difference. The column will not be 
beguD this year, that is pretty certain; that it will be set about next 
year, is not quite so certain; for I fancy it is now exceedingly proble
matic:il whether it be ever erected at all. In all probability the whole 
.uJ'air will now bl' suffered to die awav quietly, espl'cially as the funds 
in hand amount to barely half-if half the sum required. The Com
mittee have got out of the scrape adroitly, if not handsomely, nor will 
they be very anxious to revive any mention of their proceedings. 

It must be owned that, as matters have turned out, competition has 
recti ,·ed a sad >1huck on the present occasion. But are artists therefore 
lo sit down despondingl.v, and say that it is now quite hopeless to look 
forward to any more satisfactory system of competition l No; rather 
lt't them be more strenuous and urgent than ever in demanding such 
pledges heforehand as shall guarantee to them a fair and deliberate 
_1udgment. Let them insist upon there being an exhibition of all the 
11e~i~ before au.v premiums are awarded, or any kind of choice 
r.tade :-let them insist that the votes of the committte and the rea
~ous. for th~ choice ultimately made be formally given to the public. 
It w11! be sa1~ that some of thes~ suggestions have already been made: 
true, but we find that they require to be dinned into the ears of the 
profession again and again. Let them be forced upon them until they 
«re shamed out of their apathy. What are the Institute about all this 
while~ If they do not exert themselve>1 manfully in regard to so mo
men~ous a point as tha~ of public competitions, what is there they will 
rons1der of _sufficient importance to call for their co-operation as a 
bod,·~ lt will be answered that they have already taken it into con-
1ide~atio!1, and. pub:ished a report upon the subject. Let them then 
··on;,1der 1t again and far more to the purpose, instead of now letting 
1l go to sl~ep. But there are di'!iculties attending it: undoubtedly, 
and th~t 1s the very reason ~by 1t calls for all their energy, and for 
unwPar1ed perseverance, until they shall have accomplished the so 
oiuch needed reform. 

ARCit"S. 

LORD WILLOUGHBY DE ERESBY'S PATE~TT MACJil~ERY 
FOR THE COMPRESSION OF PEAT. 

Dt:RINCi a constant residence in the mountainous districts of Scot
land and Wales, where the inhabitants dep•md chiefly upon peat for 
their fuel, Lord Willoughby had given much attention to the manner 
~>f pre\laring !t for use. From observing th.e i~possibility of rendering 
1t avallnble .m a wet season (together with its comparatively small 
value, even m th~ most favouraole,) for do!flestic or ~anufacturing 
purposes,_ he was md1:1ced to enter upon a series of experiments for its 
compre9810n by machmery. The firSt of these took plact! in the sum
m~~ of. 1834. The macbi~e consisted of a powerful screw press, 
which 1s represented by Fig. 1. The chamber which contained the 

Fig. I. 

peat was three feet in diameter, and 14 inches deep. The interior 
was turned perfectly true, and bad a moveable bottom, and piston 
fitted to it with the greatest accuracy. The piston was moved by a 
screw 4.5 inches in diameter; and the screw was turned by two levers 
of 10 f P.et radius. When put in motioll by four men, it was capable 
of producing an effective pressure equal to 100 tons. The water con
tained in the peat was allowed to escape through small holes closely 
drilled in the bottom of the machine, and also round the cylindrical 
part of it forming the peat chamber. When finished, the machine 
was charged with about seven cubical feet of wet peat, and the piston 
descended upon it by turning the lever in the ordinary way. This 
forced the water through the apertures in great abundance; but long 
befo re the machine bad attained its greatest power, the peat also be
gan. to exude; and although the boles were only three-sixteenths of 
an 1nch in diameter, but little of the original quantity would have 
remained in the machine, bad the pressure been continued. 

A second machine was constructed ; and on a smaller scale than the 
first, in order to avoid expence. It was calculated to press but a single 
peat at a time. Fig. 3, is a front view of this machine, and fig. 4, a 
side view. The power is produced by racks and pinions in combina
ion with two side-levers, as shown in the drawing. Instead of round 
holes in the peat chamber, for the escape of the water, it was formed 
of vertical bars of iron about half an inch wide, and fixed to strong 
cast-iron plates, one on each side of the machine, and so close together, 
that a piece of thin paper could scarcely be inserted between them. 
The peat however, when under high pressure, issued through the 
bars, as it had done through the small circular holes of the screw-press 
in the former expr.riment. It was therefore obviously necessary to 
employ some filtering substance to retain it, and at the same time per
mit the escape of tbe water. To effect this it was folded iu !men 
cloth, before being placed in the peat chamber. In this manner its 
escapt was completely prevented; but the process of compression 
became both expensive and slow. 

A third machine was made upon the principle of the second; but 
the chamber for containing the peat was somewhat less, and the ma
chine much more powerful. Figs. 5 and 6, represent this machine; 
it bas the piston moved by a crank, in combination with levers, market! 
A, A, in the drawings. B, in figs. 4 and 5, is a short lever for remov
in~ the compressed peat from the machines. In fig. 4, the bottom is 
withdrawn, and the peat taken out from below; and in fig. 6, the 
bottom is made to rise, and the peat is discharged at the top. This 
machine worked infinitely better than the one with racks and pinions. 
The peat, however, continued to be folded in cloth. 

The original screw-press was subsequently tried on a principle very 
different from its original construction. Fig. 2, is an end view of fig. 
1, after this alter.ition. The perforated bottom was raised to the top 

Fig. 2. 

of the cylinder, and there secured with a strong cast-iron fram~ fixed 
to it, to support a sliding drawer about two feet square, and 4 m~hes 
deep. The peat wa! placed in this drawer, which was made of iron 
planed perfectly true, and the piston of the press, which was formerly 
round, was cut into a. square, and by the aid of a leather washer made 
accurately to fit the sliding dr.iwer. The bottom of. the drawer con
sisted of a layer of ordinary linen cloth, beneatJ:i wh1c1:1 was a second 
of hair-cloth; it contained fifteen peats of o~d~nary size. Th~ ma
chine being ready for an experiment, the shdmg drawer, which 1s 
represented in fig. 2, was moved into its place, and there secured by 
two moveable bolt.I in front; this being done, four men turned the 
levers of the screw. No portion of the peat escaped; and the water 
it contained passed freely away through the filtering bottom. The 
succe11 of thi1 experiment left little to be desired, except some ready 
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that 111>t a drop of water returned upon the compreaed peat, or re· 
entered the machine upon the pressure being removed. It wu atill 
evident that 81'68ter rapidity in compre11ion was wanted than could 
be eftected by alid~ drawers, which required to be removed and re· 
placed each time they were filled and emptied. 

For this purpose Lord Willoughbylroposed that his next machine 
ahould have two drawers, so connecte , tbii.t when the one wu removed 
the other would replace it, and the operation of the machine be unin· 
terrupted. In order that they might be emptied with the utmost faci· 
lity, after the peat had been compressed, they were hi~d toge~er, 
so as to admit of being readily reversed. For the machine, thus 1m· 
proved, a patent bu been obtained by Lord Willoughby, extendinll to 
England oruy; but he wishes it to be understood that any incliviaual 
is at libertr, upon a proper application, to avail himself of the inven
tion gratwtously. 

It may be useful to add a few general remarks. to the foregoing 
deecription. In the aelection of peat for compr-1on, care must be 
taken to obtain a black peat, free from fibre. Peat of the proper d~- . 
ecription has very much the appearance of blackened butter, and 111 
the only sort which will repay tile expeme of preparation. The. peat 
11hould be dug of the ua~al ~e, 111!-mely 8 inches by 3, and 8 deep, ~ 
of a uniform shape, which 1s easliy eB'ected by a spade of a pecubar 
co111truction. All attempts which have been made to compress peat 
in large muaes of various dimenaions have invariably failed. In every 
instance the water has been retained in the centre of the IDWlll, and 
expelled only from its surfaces. Even had the result of these trials 
been dift'erent, .the peat so prepared would be useless for general pur· 

. poses until cut into small pieces. Before compression, the peats muat 
be placed to dry for five or six days under sheds, in the 18Ule manner 
as bricks and tiles, and after compreuion must remain under cover 

, until perfectly free from moistur~, when they will be fit for uae. At 
the recommendation of several friends, Lord Willoughby has attempted 
to dry them in various ways. by artificial heat, but without any satis· 
f11ctory result. The peat, when properly compressed, is r~duced abo~t 
one-third in size, bald, and compact, llnd nearly black m colour; 1t 
varies slightly in deosity, sometimes ftoating, at others sinking in 
water. AB to its uses, it will be found an excellent 1ubetitute for coal. 
It may be used in ~tes for domestic purpoaes, and has been ~ed 
successfully in calcinrng lime. In an experiment with the steam engme 
at St. John's foundry, Perth, where one of the machines alre~y de
scribed was made, tbe peat was found to outlast an equal weight of 

· coal, in the proportion of 16 per cent., the ~ngine be~ w?rked at its 
ordinary rate. There i1 every reason to beheve that 1t 1DJght be em· 
ployed in the manufacture of.gae, which it gives oft" in &bund~, 
burning with a clear white light. It may also be pretiared by chamng, 
in the same manner as ordinary charcoal, by which its size is reduced 
about one-half. When charred in tbi11 way, the slowness and diliculty 
with which it burns renders it an extremely valuable fuel in many pro
cesses of the arts: thil value iii increased by its freedom from sulphur, 
and the comparatively small quantity of aahee which it leaves after 
burning. For the working of steel in particular, its freedom fro~ sul
phur makes it greatly supe~ior to cbar~al. It bas be.en apphed to 
this purpose by Messl'll. Philp and Whicker, (late Sav1gny and ~o.) 
St.James's-street, who have u8ed it with remarkable success inforgmg 
razors and surgical imtruments. The articles bell!' the stamp "forged 
~itl peal," as well as the names of theee gentlemen, by whom they are 
highly recommended. The chai:red pe~t bas also ~en emp~oyed in 
the working of other metals, particularly m the soldering of thin brass, 
with a most enc<?uragin~ result.. Ia conclueion, it may be mentioned, 
that it is as serv1cea&le m the kitchen as common charcoal, and occa· 
sions no unpleasant taste or smell. 

With the view of carrying Lord Willoughby's principle into opera
tion, on a scale of greater magnitude than could be effected by manual 
labour, be engaged Mr. James ~bite, o~ Lambeth, to. aasist him. in 
adaptin~ steam·e~ne power ~ h_111 machine. Mr. White, foreseeing 
some difficulties m the apphcation of any of the former modes ot 
moving the piston, or the plate whi_ch compresses the peat, ?n ~large 
scale, advised the use of fi.vdr?~tatJc pr~ssure •. The _following 1s Mr. 
White's description of ~rd W 1llougbby s macbme, with the proposed 
adaptlltion of bydro11tat1c presaure and steam power. 

"Fig. 7, is a general plan of thi1 machine; and ~g. 8, an el~vation. 
In fig. 7, A ii the steam engine boiler; B, ste~ engine; C, main abaft 
of engine; D, compressing pum~ ; . E, exhaustin~ pump ; _F, band gear 
for reversing the motion of the slidmg frames which contain the peats; 
G, air vessel; and H, two cocke that open and shut ~ternately, ~bP 
use of which will be explained hereafter. I and .I. are p1pe1 attac_hllig 
th l,Kps D and E, with the vessel J, from which four branch ~es, 
Ke K K convey the water to the four cyliDden, L, L, L, L, by 

, , J ' 

... 

the high compre11U1e of the {IUJDP D, the .Piltom will be forced au of 
them ; and the com~ng plMe, to whicll they are all teemed, luw· 
mode of getting clear of tlie water at the top, IDd p~ ill~ 
turn upon the oom~ peat, or ildio the machine when the preamt 
wu removed. To eft'ect UU., ~ conical hole. in the pil&oa wm 
&!Uid with pieces of beechwood. through the J>CftS of which tbenter 
was expelled in an upward direction, Bnd conveyed beyond the ~ 
of the drawer, throa2h channela coutrivf!d for that purpoee In tbe pit
ton. The lower 1mlaee of the piston wu covered With cloth ill thr 
same 11111D11er u the bottom of the 1liding drawer. The remit n 
ered upon the top .of the peat with a power Aqua! &o 500 tom, or mt 
if neceaary. 

"The peat i1 to be placed in a iii~ frame II, of wh_ich tJie:re m 
two to the machine ; one of them being under compre111_oa, while tbt 
other is being tilled. Thie frame M contailll 90 aq1111tt p1eea of peal. 
as represented in the drawing. They are 1hown co~preaed; forthr 
rollers, upon which the frame M n1m, have been withdrawn, ml ltfl 
it supported by centres at the ends only. It is now to be turned om 
upon tllese centres, and the compressed peats. will be emptied illu 
railway carri~ below, which ii there to receive ~ u 9""" 11 

the elevation, fig. 8. The sliding frame ii to be- re-adjusted, ml !hr 
handle N to be pushed in, u represented at the other end oftbem· 
chine ; this having been done, the small rollers t!;mt are &ud, ~ 
centred to the parallel guides O, 0, will be _below 1t, ~ IUpport 1t 
It may then be refilled with u much expedition as p<>1111ble. 

" We shall now proceed to deticribe the mode of railiDg the pa 
and compressing plate, which have been forced down by t'!'e introduc
tion of water into the cylinders L, L, L, L, by the compnwmg pamp D. 

"The cocks H, are now to be revened, and the nhatlltiDg pamp E. 
will withdraw the compressed water from ~e cylioden L. ~I., L. 
and return it to the supply well, eeen on the nght of the ele~ fg. 
8. This will cauee a vacuum above the pistom. Hithert.o 1~ Im ray 
been rumping air to waste. At the same time the comp~ 
D wil continue storing up its power into the air veael G~br 
back the withdrawn water, and be ready for a leCClld o . 
we suppose the four pistoDB in the cyliDden L, L, L, L, UI I 
inches diameter, and the water thus withdrawn, and the 
at liberty to act upon the under eurface of the comp~ plaie, '° 
which the piltom are at~hed, there would ~ s~1elll powei 11> 

raise the whole IDWlll, were 1t not for the adhesion which takes pWr 
between the under side of the compressing plate, and the upper_. 
face of the peat. A power equal to 20 tom is requilite to~ 
them. To effect this object, the compreaing plate baa 8 ~ 
ecrews, which come in contact with 8 steP.l liars wbel! doWD. There 
are 4 on each side of the machine, marked P, P, P, P, ID the elenlMXJ 
~· 8. The elasticity of these bars is calculated to overcome~ re
sistance of the atmospheric prt!llure, which CllUllel the co~oo be
tween the compressing plate ilnd the peat, and the ~pall)' 
E, to return the pistons and compressing plate to theu ~ p<ll" 
tlon, on the admission of air through a va!ve in the comprem•'l:J 
The handle F, of the band-gear, ii now to be reverHd, wbi 
bring out the sliding frame, containing the peats that ~ mid~ C09" 
preseion, and the other sliding frame M, already descnbed. be:fi"' 
filled, will replace it. This llaving been done, the cock.a H.. lit. 
returned, and the highly compreased air, in the air veuel !J• will fir!t 
the water, that bas been pumped into it by the compress°'~D, 
to the cylinders L, L, L, L, as presumed to have been the Clle • 
former instance. The second eliding frame M, beil~ l!°w oot. , 
handle N, is to be withdrawn; the fr11me will then ewmg DpC)I 
centres, the railway carr~a~ beirig io t~e poaitio~ to receive the 
pressed peats, and the shdmg frame win be emptied as before. 

"The quantity of peats which may be tbllll comprt'l8t!d ill ooe dsi, 
may be estimated at 27,000, or 45 per minute, under a pressure o~t:rJ 
pounds on the square inch, with a high pressure steam ~ ~· 
hoNe power. When a greater or less degree of compreu10011 
it can easily bP. effected by the weight W, on the lever of the tr 
valve of the air vessel G; but it ou~ht to be mentioned, that loa ag 
the vllive beyond what the machine 18 calculated to bear, may calllt 1 

fracture ill some of its parts, or.an explosion of the air vellel." 
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DE!SIGN FOR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS. 

BY JAMES WfilTE, C. E. 

Is t?e year 1832 I proposed a design for raising the Royal George, 
oft" _Sp1the ad, or _other _sunken vessels, a dr.i.wing and description of 
which was published m the Gentleman'• Magazine for December 
1832; and submitted to the Doarrl of Admiralty shortly afterwards'. 
~rom th~ rlisc~uraging treatment which was experienced on present
rng_ the mvent10~ to ~bat Board, I ~ight not have sought 11.11 oppor
tumty to repubhsh 1t; but observing, in the Repertory of Patent 
l1m:ntion1 fo~ last May, that a patent has recently been granted for 
th~ ~i~e of 1ur ve~sels of th~ aboye description, for the purpose of 
ra1smg sunken ships; I com1der 1t a duty to myself, to establish the 

as described (to he made at Portsmouth or the nenrest station where they 
are to be used, and towefl to Spithead rontls) were lowered abo,·e the Royal 
George, and strongly secured thereto by grappling irons, on the chains 
marked a, through her guna ports, or othcrn·ise, as might be de\iscd. The 
depth to which the cyliuders should be lowereil, in the first instnnce, mwit 
not he more, from the surface of the water, than the depth which the ship 
has sunk in the s111ul. By having the cyliuders as near the aurface of the 
water a:i possible, they will be exposed to perpetnal agitation, and this will 
loosen the ship in her bed. . 

The cylinders being secure<!, the flexible tubes c ue connected with pumps 
worked by the engines of ; wo steam-boats, as 1hown in the drawing. A 
powerful injection of air i5 forced into the air-chambers of the cylioden, and 
the water which they contain expelled through the opening at the bottom. 
The dark place in the section C, at the top, shows the water partly expelled. 
When the entire expulsion of the water has been effected, the cylinders will 
obtain a buoyancy equal to the difference of the weight of the compressed 
air and the water di~placed- difference that will rather exceed than be 
under three thousand tons. 

" Although the Royal George may ltill for some time remain immovable, 
if the fastenings can be made autliciently atrong to bear the atrain, such will 
be the immense power of the cylinders, when agitated by the inceasant 
rolling of the waves, that the ship must eventually break up, or be loosened 
in her bed, and recovered entire-the snpcrincumbent pre:111ure, which i1 
most to be dreaded, being thus effeetually overcome. 

" In the event of a portion of the ship rising from her bed entire, the 
cylinders will probably ascend to some height above the surface of the waves. 
The cylinden arc then to be towed by ateam-boats into shallower water, and 
the ship lowered on chain• prepared for that purpose; after which the ey
linden are to be aecured to the chni11s, one on each aide of the 1hip, aa low 

priority of any claim to the invention, by recordin~ it in 1& work. more 
generally read by scientific men, than the mag-.. mne in which i.1 6nt 
appeared. 

"Since the melancholy Jou of thi1 ill-fated 1hip, many ingniom designs 
have doubtleu been suggested, and various planl aubmitted to the Board of 
Admiralty, {or the purpoae of effecting her remonl. Whatever might have 
been the merits of such inventions, it it certain that verv few trial.I ha'l'e 
been made, nnd those few have entirely failed. The propo~ plan, how~rr. 
which brings all the powcn of pneumatics &od hydrostatics into operatioo, 
if acted upon, presents e,·ery probability of being succeuiul ; and tbua rr. 
moving a dangerous obstruction from one of the most important roadst.each 
in the kingdom. 

" The figures AB represent the elentions of 
two air-tight cylindrical ves&els, eighty feet long 
and thirty feet in diameter, made of iron plate 
about one-eighth part of 1111 inch thick, and 
strengthened by deep flanches inside. The end. 
ate of a spherical form, as shown in the elentiom. 
The projection from the section C, mar:..ed d, re
presents an air-cha1nber, shown in the elc\-atioM 
to extenrl the whole length of the cylinde~. D~
metrically opposite the nir chamber of each ~
lintier, there is an opening of an inch wide the 
whole length of the cylinder, represented b~· th~ 
dark place in the ~cction C at ~. The little prr>
jections /J /J in the elevations, 1lenote the 1ituation• 
of vah·es or cocks, to allow the air, which tht ~'· 
lindcrs contain, to escape, as they till at the o~. 
ing ~ when sinking. 

"The air-cb111nhen1 d are calculated to equalizr 
the difference of weight betWL'Cn the iron am! 
the water clisplaced by the c~·linden when th•y 
are fairly emerged with the chains a, aud 
gnppling irons attached thereto. The cy\indm 
will therefore sink with the cylindr'.cal t•Bl't full of 
water, and the chambers full of air. Wheu thr 
water i~ to be expelled from the cylinclen, ~ will 
be nftcnrnrds explained, the pressure from the 
air-chamhers on the water will be equal the whole 
length of the cylin_den. 

"To make a aurvey of the situntion of the ship. 
and to ascertain the best method to be adopt!'OI 
for securing the cylinders, would he essentiall:< 
necessary as a preliminary step. lf the results oi 
such inqniry were farnurahlc, the work nligitt go 
on ; but the whole of the operations under w~ur 
I propose eft'ecting on a new plan-a metliod 
whereby the depth does not materially aff.:ct tht
workmen. Had I not contempluted somctrong of 
this sort, I might not ha,·e presnmed 011 the po~i
bility of effecting a work of such unjlll.Bllded dif. 
ticuJt,·. 

" Supppose two 1ueh cylindrical air-tight '"e~ei. 
in the water and as close to her sides as possible. The water may tht-o be 
expelled from the cylinclers, as in the former instance; when it ia lJreswa~. 
with the cylinden so situated, the ship will he raised above ·11ratcr." 

The following year after the above description was published, ~ 
working model of the invP-ntion wa.s completed. It coimisted of .t 
small ship, with two copper air vessels about lB inche5 long, and 6 
inches in diameter. Each air vessel had a flexible tube communicat· 
ing with an air chamber, into which air was compressed by an air 
pump, and, the flexible tubes harl regulating brass cock.s on them, and 
the air chamber of the pump had an air coci.. 

The apparatl19 being complete, it ·was placed in a cistern full of 
water, the air \"essels having been preYiollS!y secured, ooe on each 
side of the ship, which was lo•ltled with about 30 lbs. of iron. as balla!lt. 
In this ~ituation the ship w:ui kept 8oat~1ig from the buorllllt powl'r 
of the air vessels. But the mstant the air cock of the air chamber 
was opened, it began to sink; there being a hole in the bottom of tM 
ship, the prepondl'rating weight of the ballast caused the air \·es.sel3 t•• 
fill, ~y apertures below, ;md expelled the ail' from them through tli~ 
8ex1ble tubea, and finally by the ail' cock, until the ship and air vesioe.s 
went to the bottom of the cistffm. 

The air vessels being now full of water, and the flexible tubes :1l~o 
to the extent they wert' immerged, the objl'<'t ?f the invention v.-a.• to 
restore them t? a buoyant statt', a!'ld therP.by brmg up the sm1ken sbip. 

I. have mentioned that regu)atmg cock11 were on the fll'x.ilile wbfos, 
which afterwar_ds were f?untl to be indispensible. \\'hen the ai• 
pump was put mto oper.i.tion, both of the regulating cocks werl' OJlt'D. 

and the compre111ed air went only down one of the flexible tubt' , 

.... 
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displacing all the water from the air vessel to which it belon~ed; and 
then escaping, without displacing any water from the other air vessel. 
It was then necessary to shut the regulating cock of the buoyant air 
vessel, and expel the w11ter from the other; out before much of it was 
displaced, the ship came up in a deranged state, having turned over 
in the ascent. It then occurred to me that the liability of turning over 
in the ascent would be avoided, if the ship was first raised on her 
stern, and afterwards in a slanting direction. To etfect this the air 
vessels were altered, in place of 6aving the apertures, for the exit of 
the water, open the whole leni;cth of the air vessels, as described in 
the original plan, to which this .a:escription is an appendix, they were 
placed at the ends only, transversely on the under surface, and the 
ftexible tubes for conveying the compre11Sed air to them, were brought 
ne;arer the opposite ends on the top of thl' air vessels. With this new 
arrmgement tbe apparatus was sunk as before, but instead of pumping 
the compressed air to the air vessels, as in the former instance, with 
both regulating cock.' open; 6 strokes of the air pump were first ap
plied to one efthem, then as many to the other; the regulating cocks 
being open and shut for that purpose. When this quantity of com
pressed air had been forced into the air vessels, the head of the ship 
began."? move, _'.llld with every additi_onal stroke of the air pump, it 
kept nsmg, until the whole pondcros1ty WR! overcome, and the ship 
then came up head foremost. The prow only coming a little above 
water in the first instance, and then stopping, owing to a quantity of 
w-ater !!till remaining in the lower ends of the air vessels; but on this 
being expelled from tlrnm, the ship and the air vessels righted them
St>lves into a horiwntal position as they came above water. 

By th~ application of the above principle to raising sunken vessels, 
~ever.ii 11npurtant advantages are obtained. First, the air vessels 
being made of iron, are sufficiently durable to last for a great length 
of time. Secondly, from the nature of their construction, they may be 
towed by steam-boats from one point of the coast to another. Thirdly, 
the principle operating independently of the tides, the work of re
covering the wreck may be proceeded with at all times, when the 
w-:a~her will admit of it. A~d fourt!dy, by the plan of gradually 
ra151ng the head of the vessel first, the immense superincumbent pres
sure of the w~ter is greatly avoided. It _will readily be understood 
how much easier _a plan~ of wood can be raised from an adhesive bed, 
when one end of 1t 1s r.used by degrees, than would be the case if the 
ume power were applied at once to overcome its whole weight and 
adhesion. 

When the ship bas been raised upon her stern, it will still be ne
cessary to overcome the remaining adhesion of this portion of the 
vessel, and to elfect so much by the same buoyant power that raisP.d 
the head, supposing it to be sufficient for that purpose, the velocity 
of t~e ascent wou!d be S? great, that ther~ would be danger in dis
turbmg the fastenmgs which secure the ship to the air vessels. It 
will therefore ue necessary to fix an air vessel by the stem, and no 
deepPr in the water than might be sufficient to clear the shi{' from all 
adhesion. When this has been elfected, the further expulsion of the 
water from the former air vessels may be proceeded with, and it is 
preswnerl, the ship would be recovered as described with respect to 
the model. 

Lambed, July, 1839. J'..uo:s Wwn:. 

Ilfl'ROVEMENT OP THE OUTFALLS OF THE RIVERS OUZE, 
NENE, WELLAND, AND WITHAM. 

Sir John Rennie, who wu for some time employed by a general meeting of 
parties interested in the drainage of the Riven Ouze and Lynn, and Boston 
Deeps. has just finished and presented ilia reports. We undentand that Sir 
John ltata that an additional fall of nearly six feet may be gained in the 
hw.waier mark of the river Ouze, and that by uniting the Ouze, the Nene, 
the Welland, and the Witham, and carrying them by one improved outfall 
auto the centre of the great wash, not only will the drainage and naTigation 
of the wh?le of that immense, fertile, and valuable district of land-draining 
by thoae nven, called the Bedford Level, South Holland, and other districts, 
amounting to ahout a million of acres, be greatly improved, and conse
qaently increased in value, but also there would, in all probability, in the course 
of a few yean, be gained 150,000 acres of new and valuable land; thia alone, 
taken at the value of £.tO per acre, although a great deal of the land which 
baa already been acquired from the sea in that neighbourhood ii now worth 
considerably more, would amount to £6,000,000, and when it is con1idered 
that the whole county of Rutland only contains 95,000 acres, and the hie of 
Wight about 100,000 acrea, the great magnitude and importance of the un
dertaking, which is estimated at £1,800,000, may be readily conceived. Sir 
John Rennie's report hu not yet been published, which we understand, how
rver, will shortly be the cue, when we shall not {&.ii to recur to it again, and 
make such remaru u circumstances may require. 

RAMBLES BY PIIlLOMUS..£US, No. 1. 

THE VASE ROOY IN THE BRITISH MCSECM. 

THE arrangement of this valuable collection adjoining the Egyptian 
department, seems after several abortive attempts to have commenced 
in reality. The endeavour to arrange them according to form and 
colour is very meritorious, but the plan is far from systematic. 

For a long time this collection was left in a state of barbarous con
fusion, and then it was arranged somewhat in the chimney ornament 
sty;e, by a fanciful grouping of tall v~es alternating with those which 
~ere shorter. No attention seemed to have been paid to anything 
lake a useful classification, and the whole disposition was so chaotic 
as to leave little hope of amendment. 

The classification should be either antiquarian or artistical, and 
wonld resolve_ itself into the several modes of origin, age, form, 
colour and design. The more useful method is certainly that which 
can be available to artists, and the disposition adopted seems to unite 
several of the features of what would have been distinct classific.itfon. 
The vases are arranged according to form, and the subdivisions of 
thes~ according. to colour, so that this double purpose is answered, 
and 1t happens m most cases that the same classes of design are also 
thrown together. 

A ca~e with one elliptiral form is however interposed between 
those whirh are spherical, and no rPgular gradation is preserved in the 
general disposition of the several classes of forms. The proper course 
wmdd be to commence with the cylindrical form, then proceed to the 
spheriral, thence to the upright ellipse, the flat ellipse, the egg and 
the egg reversed. The various modifications of these again should be 
further distinguished according to the several parts of the vase. The 
essential parts of the vase are the neck or capital, the shaft, and the 
base, and the accl'ssaries are the handles, &c. 

Many of theYe vases arc exceedin~ly beautiful both in form and 
colour, and one series with black designs exquisitely rich. The de
signs are frequently interesting, and consist of allegorical representa
tions, the exploits of Hercules, warlike exercise11, domestic occupa
tions, and caricatures. Some of the horses are drawn with a quaint 
freedom which is very striking, and the ease of the flying genii cannot 
sometimes be too much admired. The illustrations of domestic man
ners are very numerous, and include ladies reading, women drawing 
water at a fountain, sarrifices, musiral performances, &c. A vase in 
the form of the head of a negro is an accurate representation of the 
existing members of that.race, and an excellent proof of the preserva
tion of the type, as also of the non-negroism of the Egyptians. 

. In the Egyptian department are many vPry eleg.mt vases, and in 
the lower room is a tazza, which is well deserving of attl'ntion from 
the purity and severity of its outline. In the vestibule of the Elgin 
collection is a fine tazza recently presented by Lord Western, and in 
the Townley rooms are two or three well known m;ll'ble vases. 

MR. CRACE'S STUDIO. 

That a new era for the extension of the arts has commenced is ap
parent; its progress indeed strikes us at every step. One of the 
most interesting features of this march of taste is the studio recently 
fitted up by Mr. Cr.ice, at his Pstablishment in Wigmore-street. It is 
such a work as in Paris would excite the admir.ition of the profes
sional press, and be hailed as an accession to the architectural riches 
of the age. 

We enter a small shop of a plain and subdued character, with a few 
decorative patterns lying about, and then proceed through a passage 
into the studio. This consists of three compartments thrown into one 
suite, and is fitted up with all the richness of a nobleman's library. 
The first portion is 10 the style of James I. or later Elizabethan, the 
central in the Gothic, and the last in that of the Renaissance. The 
accessaries are equally in character; tables and chairs, imitativl' armour 
of carton de pierre, papier mache ornaments, and patterns for decora
tion being distributed about. The windows are filled with painted 
glass, and the whole has an air of tasteful richness, which would do 
as much honour to a nobleman to possess, as it does to the artist to 
have executed. Although it is only a collection of specimens, yet 
they are so united, and the chararter of the whole so well preserved, 
that they communicate the idea rather of a private apartment than a 
pattern room. With these attr.ictions spread out before them, noble
men will be as little able to restrain their purse-strings, as their ladies 
are at the mercer's or the milliner's. 

.. .... 
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COLOSSUS OF SE.SOSTRIS. 
During the period of their dominion in Egypt, the French erected 

a bridge across the Nile, uniting Old Cairo with the Isle of Rhoda 
Of that structure no other vestige now remains than a fragment of the 
first arch attached to the old stonework of the Nilometer. On the 
other bank of t.he river s~ds the city of Gizeh, about two leagues 
from the pyramids, and which formed the northern boundarv of ancient 
Memphis, whose southern limit and necropolis were what is now 
Sakara. The road along the course of the river leads to Bedrechein, 
beyond which villa~ the former site of some large city is attested by 
the massive blocks of granite and fragments of columns that strew the 
plain. Pieces of shattered stone project every where through the 
sands that have already buried up the principal monuments of that im· 
mense cit1, and which ere long will completely obliterate all remaining 
traces of 1t. Between Bedrecliein and the village of Mit Rahineh rise 
two long hills parallel to each other, which are probably formed by 
tbe remains of a vast enclosure of unburnt bricks, similar to those that 
have been found in many other ruins. These bricks, which are thirty 
three ceutemetres (about thirteen inches) long, by eighteen wide and 
ten deep, are for the most part stamped with a hieroglyphic cartouch. 
Within this enclosure is the magnificent colossus exhumated by 
Captain Caviglia, to whom the world is indebted for several other 
discoveries no less important. 
. This gigantic statue is one of the finest pieces of Egyptian art; it 
1s of a very fine limestone, and although incrusted in parts, still retains 
that fOlish which is met with only in sculptures of the same epoch. 
Notwithstanding that the lower parts of the legs are broken otf, the 
present length of the figure is not less than eleven and a-half metres, 
or thirty-nine feet nine inches, English, and is remarkable for its pro
portions, at once elegant and severe. The face, which has been pre· 
served in its fall by the head·dress, is uninjured, and is of the most 
exquisite workmanship. It is that of Sesostris, so often represented 
in the yr ncipal temples of E~pt, who reigned, according to the chro· 
nolog1eal table of Abydos, 1565 years before the Christian era. It is, 
therefore, but on a much larger scale, a faithful resemblance of the 
Sesostris in the museum at Turin. Upon the arm, and on the front of 
the breast and the girdle, is a cartouch indicating his name. 

M. Caviglia took. the precaution of having the face of the statue 
turned downwards, m order to preserve it from tbe mutilatiom the 
Arabs are in the habit of infticti~ upon all representations of the 
human figure. He hWI also caused 1t to be propped up by masonry at 
each end and in the middle. 

According to all appearance this colossus, near which are massive 
foundations of limestone,. was placed ag-.iinst one of the jambs of a 
large doorway, and had a companion figure against the other one. 

At a short distance from the spot where it remains, is the small hut 
or c.abin near some palm trees, which served Caviglia as his residence 
dunn~ the years he employed in investigating these ruins. lt i? now: 
ucc.up!ed by an Arab, w~o ac~ as the keeper and cicerone of this mo
nolithic statue. In a hne with the latter, but at some distance from 
it, are 110me small colulllllll of rose-coloured granite, in a very ruinous 
state. 

T.o the north of the colossus was once a temele of white limestone, 
dedicated to Venus Athor, by Rbamses the tireat, and without the 
enclosure on. the east side. of it, are the remains of another temple or· 
namented with coupled pilasters, also of rose granite, which was dedi
cated to Phta and Athor (Vulcaa and Venus), the two great divinities 
of Memphis. 

MOMENTUM OF FALLING BODIES. 

Sia-It wu in comequence of the difficulty which attend. the com
J>arison of the effects of preuure and moving force, that I entered upon 
the discussion in the 16th Number of the Journal, Vol. IL par.-~ 
not that I hoped to clear it away, but because the subject is bigllly 
interesting and useful, and I hoped to elicit information through the 
medium ol your Journal. It was with great pleuure, therefore, that I 
saw the letter, page 255 in No. 22-and I hope that the du.cu.ioa 
will now fall into ii.bier hands than mine. I will, however, beg space 
in your next number to enable me to make a few observatiom on Mr. 
Neville's letter.-The words in italics will point out where I think be 
has misconceived mr remarks on the subject. 

I. The inference that I draw from the experiment detailed in V oL n. 
page 18, is that a weight on the spring keeps it steadily to a point. 
that one-Jal/ of the same weight falling with a velocity of 2-3rd foot 
per second would have attained when its motion wu destroyed.-2. 
In comparing the effect of the falling weight on the pile with that of 
the weight it is to sustain, it is presupposed that that pressure would 
cause the pile to penetrate; otherwise why drive the pile at all~ 
To suppose the incumbent weight to move with a velocity of 011ft t.o 
or more tian tllru feet per aecimd is to suppose what i1 not likely to 
take place; and to found a calculation upon such vague data could 
not lead to any accuracv of result. In short, one miglit as well gu
the result at once and' save the trouble of all calculation.--i. )Ir. 
Neville .ays that "in falling bodies, afur the force eoo is expended, 
b tlum acts by its weight, ana very little comideration will s~w that 
they cannot be added to~ther.'' But there is but one collisioa; the 
effects of the weight and the acquired momentum are •i•arllaMo1&f 
and of the same nature, whether b and eb" are 90 or not. Indeed b 
and 6b" represent the effect. of the forces, and it is not very euy to 
point out in what the dill'erence in the nature of these forces comists: 
since, 1hould the motion be infinitely slow, the el'eot would evidac.ly 
be the same as though the body remained at rest. 5. I believe that I 

may have been wrong in applying the formula m=b+;oo to the ~ 
taken from "Hutton's Coune," where the motions are not occasioDed 
by gravity, but in all cues of/ailing bodies, I 1till think I am right iD 

adding b to ;bti. For if the true formula be ;b" nearly, and b be clis. 

carded; taking for example b=I0,000 lbs. and ---
1
- foot thn 

10,0QOo 

the force m= 300,000 Xv 64x-1-=24,000 lbs.; or in other word.a. 
2 10,000 

the consequence of its fall through that small space would be the loe 
of three-fourths of the force it exerted when m absolute rest: but iC 

the factor b be not discarded and m be =b+:bo=IM,000 lt.. 

e. 
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ON STEAM POWER. 
Sm-Enclosed is the copy of a letter addreued to the President of 

the ~tion of C!vil Eng_ineers, which, should you consider worthy 
a place 1n Y:our mteresting and valuable Journal, I beg you will 
-te me of 1t; my only object in sending it to you, is, that it might 
direct ~be attention of those who employ steam-power, to a more 
ecc>D01D1cal mode of obtaining that power, at the same time consider
ing that it is the duty of those who ha\'e the opportunity of miking 
n.perbnents, to publish any result which would tend to husbaml one 
of the gre_atest l't'sources of our national prosperity. 

I must however obsel'Ve, in justice to myself, that the original letter 
was forwarded to the President, some days before I read, or was even 
aware, that the Institution had published the first part of their 3rd 
".ol~e of TraD!lllctions, containi~ Mr. Josiah Parkes' paper on a 
nmllar 1ubject, and which you criticised in your last number. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

Rote Lane, Nomicl, 8t1July,1839. 
F. ILul, Ci~l Engineer. 

To Ile Pruident of IA. In11ilvlion of Cml Engbltert. 
Sm-I am induced to address the Institution in reply to Mr. G. H 

Palmer's paper, since It appears, from your having considered it of 
!!Uflicient importance for insertion in the 2nd volume of your "Trans
aetiom," that the recorded duty of the Comish engines, is •till a matter 
of surprise, in fact, Mr. Palmer see1DS more incliued to doubt the 
aecuracy of the accounts, than that of his data. 

That it is pouible to raise 120,000,000 lbs. one foot high, with one 
bushel, or 94 lbs. of coal, I do not for a moment doubt; atid moreover 
Yenture to say, that even that duty, enormous as it appean, as con
trasted with the ordinary duty of a Boulton and Watt engine, is not 
the mnimum the Comiso ~s might be made to perform; this 
-nion but ill accords witli Mr. Palmer's calculations, which are 
correct, Crom the data he assumes, Yiz. that 7 lbs. of coal are req,uired 
to convert 1 cubic foot of water at 40° into atmospheric steam, m the 
boiler of a Boulton and Watt engine, a1 at present constructed, but 
whi~h is very wide of the marl[, as regard! the elfect of the com
bastion of 7 lbi. of cool under dift'erent circumstances, for instance, I 
have prond ">.' several experiments made some yenn since, that 
1 lbl. Of coal will conYert into atm011pheric steam, at ltaat tlrre cubic 
~eet of water at .WO under pecnliar management, which simply consists 
m exposing a much more extended surface to Its action than is usual, 
and ia diminishing the rale of comblution as an example, the same 
quantity of fuel matntained in combustion for 12 hours, will evaporate 
at least lb tioeu the quantity of water than It would if COllBUJlled in 
2 bo9n, other circumstaneea being the 11&me; this is an eft'ect I have 
for some yean daily produced in an ordinary steam boiler, and have 
~t the tlightellt doubt, but that with more complete apparatus, and a 
still .iower combustion, nearly double that amount might ht! obtained ; 
lll!l'e then Is a solution to the problem, the Cornish engines very seldom 
itner work up to their speed, frequently to not more than a third, 
tire &re. are then damped up, slower combustion e1111Ues, and hence the 
re~t, with the m011t complete Boulton and Watt; on high pressure 
eDg!Dell the case is ditl'erent, rapid combustion is required, in the ab
senee of an enensive boiler slirface, to supply the requisite quantity 
of. steam, and promoted to a most wasteful f!xtent, by tremeDdous 
cbimueyii, Cam,~. Intensity and consequently radiation are certainly 
increased by these means, but neither irou nor copper conducts it in 
~.thing lllte the same ratio; in fact, I believe, that when the boiler 
is mgblf heated, the water is actually repelled from the surface ofthe 
plato!a, by an at1D011phere of caloric, Crom its not being able to absorb 
Jl with suflicient rapidity 1 I am moreover confident, that were slower 
combustion practised, fewer explosiOllB, and a mere tithe of the present 
dNtructioa of boilen would- result, independently of Its etl'ecting a 
comiderable saYing in fuel, which would 1llOlt amply repay for the 
eapital lDYeated in extra boiler room. 

lb. Palmer'• paper has certainly been beneficial in exciting inquiry, 
aai bu lndnced me, u I dare a.y it will othen, to institute a set of 
nperimmts, on the relative eleet of fuel in evaporating, under dif
fereat rates of combustion, and I therefore pnrpose, as opportunities 
oceur, to inveatigate the mstter in as phil010pblcal a manner as my 
npttience will enable me. 

I lad aJao imerted in the same YOlume, a r,per Crom Mr. Wiebteed, 
CJD tbe etecti"8 power of one of the Cormsh engines, ucertaiMd by 
welahlng 8lld measurine the quantity of water de1ivered Crom a depth 
of d6l feet. I 1bould 'have been much better ntlsfied with that re
port. had the experiment been continued for a longer period than 
!! boun, u it is, it can only be regarded as an approximation to the 
real daty ~armed by an espeadit11re of a certain quantity of coals ; 
i8 the-W p&aoe, be does not state whedier the boilers were feediDg 
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or not at the time of the experiment, or that they contained preci11el,t 
the same quantity of water and pressure of steam after, as before the 
exper.iment; secondly,_ the ~ye alone i11 but a very poor Judge of the 
quantity of fuel contained m the furnaces at nny period, aud a fe\lr 
pounds consumed, either more or le88 than the assigned quantity 
would make a very sensible dift'erence in the result; in fact, I would 
defy any one, in conducting a similar experiment, and judging from 
the ere alone, to say within 10 or 15 per cent. more or lelill, what 
quantity, not of coal alone, but of combustible matter, had been ex
pe~ed. I do not exactly unclentand what Mr. Wicksteed means, by 

~
mg, ~t "at the ~nd of 2i hours the tire was lowering and the Bpecd 

o tie engme decreasmg ;" does he mean by the "speed reducing," that 
. e engine was a longer time in making the stroke, or, that a longer 
mtervat elapsed between each stroke? for if I mistake not, the interval 
?etween each stroke or. most, if not all, the Comish engines, is 9uite 
ind~pe'!'1ent of the engine, and governed by a water or air regulator, 
wh1cli 1s completely Under the control of the ~ineer, consequently 
t~e i~erval ?etween each stroke does not atl'ord nny, or the length of 
time ID ~kmg the stroke sufficiently precise, notice of the 94 lbs. of 
coal h~ving been expended or otherwise. It appears that during the 
expi:nment the engine was not making quite five strokes per minute, 
had 1t,1>1;en working at its maximum speed, he would have found his 
103 mtlhons of pouiids actually raised one foot high reduced to about 
50, or perhaps even so low as 20 millions; consioering the state of 
the boilers and flues, which he states "had not been cleaned for elctien 
months," arising from an increased rate of combustion beiug required 
to maintain the density, and supply the increased rate of expenditure 
of the steam, otherwise how can the great discrepancy between Capt. 
Lean's reports of the maximum and average duty of the Comish 
engines, and Mr. Wicbteed's experiments 6e accounted for, and if 
the latter gentleman expects the engine he is erecting at Old Ford; to 
raise 120 millions of pounds one foot high, with 94 lbs. of coal, at it• 
proper •peed, without considerably increasing th!! boiler surface, so as 
to admit of 1w111 comblution, he will be most grievously disappointed. 

These remarks are made with the hi~hest respect for Mr. Wick-
1teed, and as our joint object is to elicit truth, I trust they will be 
received in good part, and serve as an introduction to my better ac
quaintance with him, and allow me to say that an experimenter cannot 
be too precise in stating the particulan of the precautions be adopts 
to ensure accuracy, for they not only serve as a record of his ability, 
which ma1 do him honour, but render the report itself the more 
valuable, 111asmuch as science advances, truth or error can be more 
e33ily deduced from it. 

I am, Sir, your's very respectfully, 
FREDEIUClt HAM. 

Rot1 Lane, Nonlic1, Mav 2, 1889. 

SUBAQUEOUS EXPLOSIONS. 
WE are very glad to see that Mr. Bethell's interesting paper on 

blastiDg rooks, &i. under water by the aid of iralvanism, read before 
the Inltitution of Civil Engineen, accompanioo by experiments, and 
int reported in our Jouma[ in May last year, (p. 198, Vol. I.) is likely 
to lead to the areatest practical use and benefit. Colonel Pasley, we 
are happy to Dad, has entered upon this investigutioo, and his well 
known peneverancP- and accuracy in experiments will, we trust, lead 
to the general adoption of voltaic electricity for the purpose of sub
aqueous and subterraneom explosiom. On this subject a very in
terest~J:per, entering minutely into details, appeared in the last 
June r of the Unilld &mce Journal, from wbich we give the 
following eUract :-

., We shall now proceed to state, as far as has come to our knowledge, 
what has been done in this country respecti~ the application of vol
taic electricity to practical purpose-tliat is, 1f supported hr detailed 
and well-authenticated evidence as to when and wnere, without re
irarding the mere &Nertiom of any individual, infespect to hi1 having 
lilown otr the decb of 1wakea Yeuels by the Yol'8ic battery, such u to 
the best of our recollection we have read In a lcienti&c journal of re
putation ; but in which neither the naml's of those wrecks, nor the 
time or place of any of hie operations, were specified; and therefore 
our noticing them could give no positive k.nowledae or satisfactory 
information. It is well bowa that small charges of gunpowder have 
often been fired by this meam In lecture-rooms, or in scientific insti
tntiom, in this country, both in air and in a bucket of water; and 
nothing is easier than to do so in a room, where failure can scarcely take 
place without extreme neglect, as no accidents are to be apprehended 
from the elements. But to secure a charge of gunpowder that is ~o 
be fired by yoltaic electricity, ata great depth of water and in a rapid 
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tide·WRY" is no euy task, as Colonel Pasley afterwards fo\Jllil on un
c~rtak ing this operation. When lie finit received the order io at~mpt 
to 1lemolish the brig William, m the Thames, he WU of opinion that 
voltaie eleetrkity would all'ord the best meall8 of eWeethig that object; 
but at that time he was DCM proYided with a proper baltery, and ~ugh 
he might have pr6eured one in time, yet he preferred inferlor metbods, 
which be and his eorps thoroughly undel"ltood, to au on&ried though 
'IJIOTe promising method, which he did not think that they wauld be 
nble to rednee to any certainty, without a nat number of experlraen&t 
ruid a coll!llderabte loss of time ; because those distinguished chemists 
und eleetric!ans, both in this and in other countries, who haYe rtlCIJlltly 
brought the important science of electro-magnetlem to eucb perfection, 
having nothing to draw their attention particularly either to llUbter
r.meous or subaqnf'ous explosions, had never investigat.ed the best 
mode of applying the voltaic battery to large 811:plosioll81 under dillienlt 
circmnatances. .As soon, therefore, as Colonel Pae~, by applieati<>n 
to the Master-General nnd Board of Onhlaace, had received a voltaic 
battery of ten large cvHn<lers, &e., made by Mr. Newman, of Regent• 
street, on Professor Damell's improved principle, he commenced a 
series of experiments for reducmg the appliGation of voltaic electrieity 
to the purposes of military mining, as well as of great subaqueous ei

plo~ions, to a system, in which h~ was -isted oy Cllptain Sandham 
and Mr. Howe, under whom Serjeant-Major Jones, and as m811Y non· 
commissioned office!'!I and privates as "-ere found nee~. were 
continually employed for more than four months. And it is a ~emark• 
able fuct, that, though neither Colonel Pasley himself, nor ltlly officer 
or man under his command, had ever used such a battery before, yet, 
in consequence of the very clear directions received from Mr. Paraday 
and Professor Daniell, they succeeded, on the very &rst trial of their 
b.'ltti>ry1 in firing small charges, both in air and In a bucket of water, 
in the manner usual in a lecture-room. But when they took those 
precautions, which appeated absolutely nece!IS&ry to ill!lure the snc· 
ces>1 of similar explosions at the bottom of the Medway, at the clistaRce 
of 500 feet, which they considered suftlcient for tlie ~afcty of the 
operators, in firing the largest possible charge or charges in deep 
water, so many failures took place, that at one time ultimate success 
appcarrd a matter of doubt: for it often happened that the arran~e
mcnts which never failed in ail' or under ground failed in water; and 
those which succeeded in a pond near their barracks failed in the 
Medway. At last, after trying more than a hundred diff'erent experi
ments, they succeeded in reducing the operation of igniting gunpowder 
by the voltaic battery, both under grotmd and under water, tO as much 
cf'rtainty as their former mode of firing mines in dry soil. They did 
not adopt any of Dr. Hare's arr&ngtlllll!n'8, because it did not appear 
that he had eyer used them llllder water. 

"To record their various experimenta, which C01D11M!DCed on the ll8rd 
of November, 1838, would be tedious and useless: suffice it to say, 
that they fil'!lt succeeded in firtng mt experimental charge of 1 lb. of 
powder only, at the bottom of the Medway, at the distance of 500 feet, 
on the 7th of February, 1839; that they fired their til'!lt mine, at the 
1111me distance', with a· charge of80 lbe. C1f powder, which, llllving a 
very small Ii~ of le811l resistance, blew up a field•work in p1't\sell~ of 
Colonel Warre, the Commandant, and most of the officen of tMi gum• 
son of Clrathmn, and numl't'oU!I other speatetol'll, an the 1 lth of 
Fc-brnary ; that thf'y fired a charge of 45 lbll. of powder at th& bottom 
of the Medway on tbe 16th of Mareb; and that they fired a charge of 
40 lbs. of' powller at the bottom of the Medway on the 18rd of March; 
by which they knocked to pieres a 9hRm wreck. The11e two lallt e:t~ 
:i-ilosions, each of which WM also at the distnnee of 600 fet"li toolr 
place in the presence of numerous 11pectaton, chif!fly olSoel'll bf the 
garrison, whom Colonel Pasley Invited to attend, not only from be~ng 
of opinion that the voltaic battery may become extenslv~ly llllefttl ~ 
militnry purposes, bot alllO from a desire to h t~ time when each 
pPoulior proces!I was fim publicly carried into eft'ect. In ref11retloe to 
lhi11 point, It was rnther ruortifying to him, that after be thousbt nery~ 
thing wll!I right, the finit mine which be invited the olloera of the 
garrison of OTmtham to attend entirely failed, owing to a very 1malt 
and delicate piece of platimun wire. wbiab ia always placed lmide ol 
each charge1 huing bef!ll broken by a>me accident. 110 that the voltaic 
circuit wat11 incomplete. This failure. which never oec:urred before 
nor since, in any of hi" numeroU11 e'ltperiments, le<l to the precaution of 
always tnsting each chnrge, by ascertiaining, with tw-0 or, "t the most. 
threl' eylimlers or cells of the Yoltaio bittery, wbeth1~r the COJllle'ltiolt 
betwet>n the two copper conducting wbet and the platinum wire within 
the charge ia perfect, which is known by the battery decomposhltf 
w11U>t, n process requiring muoh leH power than is nec"811ry for 
Igniting gunpowder, llJlri wltich is done In a lllDllll g\1111 tube to contaia 
tlle water, prepared and U8ed 1111 directed in article 00 t of Futadayl• 
Chemical Manipulation, (page 459.) If no deeoatp<11ltban take pJ.lff, 
........_ f 

. which is, of course, known by the wires DOt produc~ any elfect when 
brvlJght - to eaoh other witllin the water, b~ w~ actaal r.Dll· 
taci, aa directed by the author, the p~i1111m ".Ue in~~~..
DeCe!lllUily be broke11, ~ the case contaimJis tae po,,Gor IMSt ~· 
fore be opel.)8d •gain, to make the CQJUlnioo ~I but ir aiir~ 
forming W¥i aaoeildi.Dfl in the wate~, sho\lld 1li4iw CbM ~~ 
is takiog place, the connexion of the~ whuaad of ~.Jloiece 
of plat.inl.llD wire mu.st be perfect. There ii ~ther rflJIOn iii QOl 
bringi11g the wires in the proof tube iDto ~~ DOt ~ ~ ltr. 
Faraday, who was writing without refetence to Uie pr~ of~ 
powder in any part of the circuit, ~ely, ~ ... ~ misbt 
1pite the chiM'ge. if the baUel'J' were suong eugu&h 1 ia ~-~ ~vWO. 
all risk of wbicb, \wo cells should alwaye be tr.ied ~ tbiit ~ 
Dever ba~i.ng been known to ignite gwipowder ill 11,DJ OI tJia ~~ 
ments now alluded to; and if tw.o abould DOt ~ ~ tbo ~ ~ 
three be tried with caution, which number, though at may tsnlte gun
powder near to the battery, that is through a very short circuit. wiU 
not ignite it when the proof tube for decomposing water fo~ ~a 
part of the circuit. because the action on the piece of platimnn win, 
which pa.ues tbJough a oork aoated wi&h wu. M tbe \IQ1*0ZD of the 
-ube~ duuiWishes the force of \he voltaie ~ec~icity, u~ tlie q~ 
pie11e of platinmn wire within the charge, ~ test'8g tlle~r · ~
!lleDtai charges, therefore, by the decom positio111 of water, ~eat cautioo 
w~ always used by the eJ1g111eer~ at Chathalillt after the ac.e1dellt aboTe 
alluded tll, which cau.sed them to have r"oiqae to tb.ia ex~eq. 
This failure taking place on Sa~urdar. afternoollt the 9th j>( F'~, 
caus~ the exP.erimeAt fo be put oil' till the )i9nday followi-.. ~ lJili 
o( February, "hen the 11,1ine was &red suC\:"8,fully aa l>e(ore 11>~~ 
the charge be"1i i>laced under the fi'*1 work tha~ was tQ l>c b~p ~ 
and the conduc~ wires l;>eing led !roxn thence, entirely UDd~ F.uPl. 
in " trench cut for the purpose 11hout a f~t deep. to the ~'al 
the above-mentioned di11tance of 600 feet. 

·"It i1 rather curious, th,at the firat Uite~d ~ploeio.n al~ llo~ 
of the Medway, io whicb Colonel Pu~y invite~ the ~sou, '1ioulil 
also have failed~ "'bich was caused by ~ unforeaee11 c1~cums~ 
Oue of the officer» under his ~mm~, wlw ~ad fitteq. up th~ cbaqe 
and wade all the arra~ments fof Uie eiq>etjment, liav1na ~ •~· 
pectedly required to aW!Dli ~ iuquily, by. all ~4ei from tlie wp~r· 
General of lt'orti~atiom iii ~de». and ha"lll8 £~tten to ~ 
to aJl()ther officer, who wa. tberllfore wddenly appointeq to ~~ec:We 
it, one of the precautions neQell4ary, Mil which had IJeen jlfOVi'!;Q 
~wely, to 1eoure the conducting wire1 leadin8 i~o th& C~F, 9:P1 .• 
any strain tending to Hparate them ffom the oa&1lltei: co~ 4'" 
From tbe OJ11i•ion ef Uii.t preoau~ the ha"'1 o/ the ~ 1™ 
pulled ~pen by the Mtli1J llllu,ded t~ ip & BWOPi tide, ~ ~ ~ P'J1'• 
der •p<Uled. 
. "Severa\ oliaen reeidiJIB ill QI' Qear &bti 1118tr~p~, ~ ol 'fl-9a 
were Members of Parliamcmt, as well a11everal ~ ~f ~&Pt -1 
memben of the i111tit.ution of aiy~I ensiJieen, haviaj ~pr•:.::. 
deaire to be pre1e11t M the 1f9U explQ*i~ by wlUc" it ~ II 
to blow up a Rbam wr81"k., Co.loael PM!ey. appo.i~ Sa~ al ~ 
put two o'clock, at which hour he kuew that \hey ~1h4 arriff "'~ 
ioconenience, and retum to LondonatMtr the esperi!J~,if ~ 
The plll1l of operation, of which he etlei¥ai.d pr~...,,~ 
d>a& &be w.bole proceedi"8 llffWHU, lbould be 4lOllt8 ill p~ qf • 
epecm&ors. His fin& esperiment, a~d fpr ibe 9'b at ~ 
which would bave Peen nacut&d qt bigh wat.er, liavillg (ailed, be:~ 
pgin&ed 8aanniay next. the 16th of MalO~ {or repeaUP(f 01 OR ~ 
otltllion the ebb of a •priag ti~ lowed "i~b IO 11111ch viQl5*1¥4bit 
hour appointed for oommncing, that the cbaip, wlw,a let. '1ol¥11 io ~ 
bottom of ~e riYer to grapple with Uie 1111ppo1!!4 wre~, ~ -' ~ bro. ill Olllltaot wit.II it; -l $hOualJ the ~ baUery ~~ 
in producing the daiml 9plwii.a, -$be 11119Ck f~aiaed ~~ 
Ou this 11111oounti the1'8fOll', ColQllel Pul~ appoi~ " ~··~ ef 
the Mame experiment on the Sa&urdp.y uest follo•n• wwk ~ 
completely •uooe•ful shall now be dCIOribed. · 

'' The battery used wu on Profet90r Dw:iiell'• i!PplOT-4 .-~ 
u befoJe 11tated, wbich frdm it. admirable prope11J, aa w~ \l 9llS'" 
p81Ha all foaner ""ltaio baueriea, ef retaioi~ Kit fl'IWl!f ~i~ 
for aevP.ral bo1111, he bu URmed the ontt<Jllt baUettJ. The ~ 
eylindel'!I, or cella, were of the' lawst size that llali beea .-dt ~. 
!I i11ehea hi~h by 8' inche1 isl dia .. eter. with sh.a rodt, "°'•al pro
portiaaal dimellliOill. Colouel Pulf7 bad ordned IUQ be it_. 'IP 
wi~h porcelain cyliaden illlide to contain Ui~ rJno rodt,. ia ~fenmw 
te membrall88 J but on trial be fo1111d that the t\mn111 1ft'r.e ~.J 
breakin8 i11 spite of every preawtion, and ~ his ~ 
latter, wbioh are os si•Ueta. and wbioh caily eo9' u IDIUIJr • 'lw 
former do 1hilli1J18- · 11he CODduoO~ w:~ra, ra&aer -- MIO ... 
\CllilJf were vf edp,er, o~ of 1U1 Db ia d~.11iiab..., 
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botb attached tJo the 11111me 2-ineh tope, being pre"iomty covered wtth 
tape and coated with waterproof composition, and the rope ttse+f being 
pterioOllly aturated with boiHtir tar, after which they were all hotrod 
l'Olllld tORMher wl&ti broad tape, coated wtth the same waterproof 
eompositf01ti and tle?Yed l'01IJld with hemp yRl'll!I. Thus the whole bad 
the appea'8111le of a singte rope, on) tn section, capable of bei~ col leff 
11p, 1'.'1llcb w111 done u?Oft a drum of 4 feet In dfameter. 'flfls f'Te• 
eaut1aa 1fll.I found ali&ohrtely neC6911ary to pTevent kinks in the vnrea, 
md the arrangement of nturating the rope with tar was also foftnrt 
-.ry, to pteffllt its cootl'lletio1111 and ellJ>llfllliOfl!I between wet and 
dry fTom breaking the jointa af the eopper wire. At the f11r em, 
where tbe wires were to he Introduced tnto the charge, they were 
separated for a few feet itl length into a forll. The case containing 
the powder was a tin cylinder made for the purpose, imd jm1t capable 
of holding the propo!led ehaTgt'l of 40 lbs. ; but to prevent the km of 
the whole charl(e In ca&e ef accidentA, a small canister capable of con
taining about llb. wn11 introduced into one end of this cyllnder, with a 
perfectly sound and ltrong metallic partition between the two. This 
small canister "'"BS called the pTiminr;-~. and two short copper wires, 
called the priming wires, were led into it, the ends of which Wel'e 
connected i1111itk by a piece of platmnrn wire about an inch long. The!!e 
wire;11DU11t only be In aontact with wood, tapp,, err cnma911, and there• 
fore the priming-box bad a W90den lid, through which these wires 
pa....sed, but the rest of it was usually made of tin. In immediate con· 
tact with the platinum wire, mealed powder was used, but the rest of 
the powder in the priming-box was oommon larie-grained powder. 
Colonel f'aaley rejected on trial two ION of fulm~tingor delta~~ 
powder, that bad been used, oue by Mr. Wm. Snow Barria, of Devon
port, and the other by Dr. Hare, of Philadelphia, ~uee h.i found no 
;"!Peri~rity in ~ither of these over ?lealed powder. He al.so rejected 
iron wire on trial, becatllle the platmum wire ~ed gunpowder wUb 
three cells of Daniell's battery, whereas the iron wire required four to 
~!ft.ct the same object. To secure the entrance of the col?per wires 
mlo the priming-box, by a water-proof cumpositiun, elastic enough 
neither to be cracked nor deranged by th01Je 1train11 or preuures, which 
c.innot be entirely got ricl of u!ider difficult circumstances, and at tbfo 
lllll1e time to preveut ll pull upon the copper wires from witbau& 
breaki~ tJ1e very delicate platinwn wire h.ed to their ends imide, 
wete obJeeta. the attaimnent of whioh R"Ve in6oite trouble. The n· 
pedients wrually recommended, of corks coated with sealing•wa111 for 
the copper wires lo pas11 through into the charge, llllrl India-rubber 
t~ or •arnilh1 to itlllnlate the l'fmninirtg length of each copper con• 
dott.blg~re, were rejected; the ftirtner 1111 being ftt only for a lecture
room, and the latter as being too expensive: instead of which pitch, 
~ by bees-wax and tallow, was Used at the suggestion of Ser
jPant-Major Jones, who had tried a great number of experiment.<1 for 
uc~rtainlng the be11t sort of wnter-prour compositions for bagll of gun· 
powder in 183~, when Bickford'» fuses were first used by the curpa ai 
Chatham, and wpo also, at the 11ame perioQ, dilleovered the meana uf. 
imitating tbo!le fl.lllt"S in an elicient manner. 

" Suoh beiag the preparations, the sham wreck, which was a smnll 
rough fir-vessel, 5 feet Jong, 36 feet wide, and ill feet de.ep, wu mnk 
at low waler, oppotite to lJbatlllllll gun-wharf, on the 23rd of Mareh, 
the dtty apJ'Oi.ted for this tinal ellperiment, having a ring nnd lines 
attacbed to it, which were suppo8ed to have been fixed by n diver, 
the ends of which were kept In a sis-oared cutter, qaving on board 
the voltaic betl.t'ry, the coil of cQnducting wires on their drum, and 
tbe clarge elf powder, which waa at&acbed to them by fixing their ell• 
treme eride tD the prinai~·wire1 before describetl, and covering the 
joiatll lritb tape and water•proof composition. As soon as the sup
~ wreck wns sunk, the cb11rge was lowered and hauled into it. 
place ia perfect contact with one 11i<le of the wreck, by mea1111 of those 
linee, and the ead of the downhaul was then 1DBde fllst in the boat to 
the eiai11eting-mpe apd •ires, so much of the !utter having been 
vl!en!d out and AIHlk, as Wall T!l'cell!lary to allow the charge to reach 
th!' bottom. All this bavinlJ been done al ilack-wa~er, and conse
quently without any ob..tructlUn frum the current, th6 Wilt Wll8 moored 
oearly over the spot, and remiUwtd there for ae•eral boun, UDtil the 
period appoia&ed for ihe 11:apk>liCJ1e wbea ~be &od-ticie waa running 
~· lllJll the dit}Kb of water over the char"8 aboti~ 80 feel. A& the 
buur appointed, a great 111HDber of 1pectato,. beilig 81!1embled on the 
wharl oppwiae, tha cutter wuped upon b~r oablds agahlllt the tide, 
ldil the full flatent Df 600 feet of tile coaducting wires was veered 
out. after which Captain Sandham, thfl e11eeutive otllcer In tM boat, 
raade the •~I by tR&gle that all wu ready, one of the conriucting 
wires w..- oow 1611118cted with 11J1e pole of the batteey, on whicll 
Celoeel Bu1By1 8bo wu ~o~t the 1peptat11rs oa tl1e wharf, gave 
the order U.O i:., llOlJall of bdgle to fire ' and u soon as the lll8t note 
ol dlia aomii ... heud,· tlaa ....... Ollllduaillg wt;e 'WtiB llroUght in 

contract lrith the second pole of the battery, and immediate exploaion 
took place. A brisk sboek was imtantaneously felt and a dull sound 
heard oo tbe wharf; in a few seconds. after whidi a small column of 
water W1l9 thrcwn up, foRowed immediately by all the fra2ments of 
the sham wreck, which, be1'ng separated by tbe explosion, ltoated up 
to the surface. On the same oeeas.ion, some small c~ were also 
fired at the beUom of the Medway, one of which having lieen kept ten 
days m a bucket of water, before it was sent doWll to ihe river, proved 
die efficiency of the 8t>rjPnnt-Major'11 composition. The succe18ful 
re!llllt of this nperiment, not so intttesting to the spectators, Willi felt 
to be of equal importance with the former, and had been looked for .. 
ward to wlth still greater anxiety. 

"On the Sfh of .April, Colonel Puley blew two large bard aandstoaes 
to pieces at the bottom of the Medway, one by one charge, the other 
by two micc~ive e~losions, each charge comisting oft lb. of powder. 
The holes were 8 inches in diameter, and the chatges were eo11tained, 
one in a tin cylinder of a diameter to fit the ~. the two others in 
cylindrical cll?rVBll!I bags of the same size. Over each charge wu 
placed a wooden cone, nod the upper part of each hole was tamped 
by small broken stones, on llr. Howe's principle before delt'ribed. 
One stone being of n compact form wu split fnto five pieces by the 
exp108ion; the other being tnn<'h thinner, and comequently baring 
little re11i9tance either above or below the hole, the first charge Oftl.;r 
blew oat Ott' bottom of the hott. hfolow and tbe tamping above. Tbl!I 
stone was therefbre got out of the water, and the secOnd charge eut 
into the centre of the hole, having its own wooden cone ov!'!' it, wbtlst 
one of the two cones previomly used, which bad Boated up to the 
!fDrface, was introduced under it, 1111d then the bole waa tamped both 
above and below this aecond charge, which, on the atone being again 
lowered to the bottom of the river, was ftretl by the voltaic battery, 
:md the stone was thereby broken into three pieces. In this experi .. 
ment all the preparatiom were made on tbe wharf-wall of the Gun 
Wharf, from whence the stones, when loaded, were let dawn to the 
bottom of the pier near it h'om a Cl'lllle, and the slings used in this 
operation were not disen~Rtld before either of the explosiollll, which 
enabled the men employed1o ~t np the secood 8toDe, after the ex• 
ploalon of the first charge locfged in it, which had not broken the 
glltlW'· These bl!l!'ts were fired from the wharf, where the voltaic 
battery Wll.9 placed, with conducting wires 60 feet Ion~ in two of the 
nperlments, 11Dd 100 feet long in tne third, which being of common 
beH-wir<', only about one-sixtt>enth of an inch In diameter, reqnired no 
less than eight cells of Dimiell's comtant voltaic battery to prodnce 
Ignition, although the same number of cells will fire powder under 
water at five times that distance with the larger wires before described. 
These experiments in blasting rock under water were tried in reference 
to the irnportaut object of re1J1oving obstructions in rivers or in har
bours, by blRSting with the voltaic battery, in which case the holes in 
the rock would require to be previouslv prepared, and the charges in• 
trodnced Into them, by means of the diving-bell. Numerous experi• 
ments were also tried for firing several cbllrges simultaneously by the 
voltaic battery, but the results were not satimctory, as the engineer11 
lit Chatham Wl'rt! ne•er able to fire more than two or threi- charges 
slmultaneously at ·any respectable distance; but they have not seen 
n!llton u yet to W!Cribe their disappointment to the fault of the be&
tery, but to the clrcum8tance, that having no more than 600 feet of 
the large conducti~ wires, they were obligt-d, in all their attempts at 
simultaneons expl0!!1ons, to make use of tile small common bell-wires, 
which they found by direct comparison not to be capable of conduct• 
ing the satne lnteMlty of voltaic electricity to more than about ~ne
llftb of the distance to which it could be conveyed by the larger Wires 
of about three times their diameter. Accordingly, the officers present 
at these experiments think that it would be pi>rfectly impracticable to 
fire a ch11rge of 'unpowder und!'t water by a voltaic battery composed 
ot six of Daniell s large cells only, at the iiietance of 300 01' 400 yards 
by using co1mµon copper bell wires a.~ the conclucti~ wires, according 
to an opinion ghen in a paper published in the "Civil Eng~er ana 
Architect's Journal," for tlie month of May, 1838. From their own 
experience, they consider that gunpowder could not be fired at the 
lllBt-ilRmed distance, by such conducting wires, with any battery com
posed of fewer than 90 of Profesaor Uaniell's largest cells, which 
would probably be a more powerful voltaic battery than has ever yet 
been Ulled by man. 

••On the I Vth of April, Colonel PBllley repeated one of Mr.Wm. Snow 
Harris1s experiments before alluded to, by causing the wires from bis 
9pltaic battery to pass through two barrels full of ~po'!der, and two 
small charges or 5 lbe, each, the latter being provided with small pla• 
linum wires fur explosion, whil8t the copper wires passed straight 
throuab the former In iheii' bright state, but the holes, which !iad pre .. 
.. i8'111fy been bored in opposile atav-es of the barrel, for admitWigtho10 
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wires, were secured by waterproof composition. The conducting 
wire from one pole of the battery passed first through a powder-barrel 
on dry ground; secondly, through one of those small charges sunlr. in 
the pond near Brompton Barr.lcb; thirdly, through the other powder· 
barrel on dry ground; and, fourthly, through the other small charge, 
which was also sunk in the same pond; after which it was led back 
to the other pole of the battery, the whole circuit being 1130 feet, but 
the distance from the battery to the most distant barrel of powder 
being, of course, rather less than half the above. On the signal being 
given to fire, each end of the conducting wire was brought m contact 
with a pole of the battery, so as to complete a circuit passing through 
all those four masses of powder; but only one of the small charges 
was fired, instead of both, as was intended, which the officers present 
at this experiment ascribed to the ue.of small bell-wires, as there 
was not a sufficiency of the larger sort of wire to complete the whole 
circuit without them. After this explosion, some merriment was oc· 
ca.~ioned by one of the powder-barrels bei~ dragged into the pond 
by accident; but being got out and opened immeafately, the powder 
was found uninjured, tnanks to the waterproof composition. The re• 
waining charge was then connected with the other powder-barr~I, and 
the circuit which passed through both was completed, upon which an 
immediate explosion of the second small charge took place. A great 
number of military and other spectators were assembled to witness 
these explosions, each of which threw up the water to a much greater 
height than any of the larger experimental cbar~s bad done in the 
deep water of the Medway. The circwnstance of the powder in the 
barrels being uninjured in these two experiments, though the voltaic 
electricity passed through both of them m the first, and through one of 
them in the second-for if it had not done so, the circuit could not 
have been perfect, and no explosion would have taken place-alfords 
by a parallel experiment a confirmation of Mr. Snow Harrie's proceed· 
ings at Plymouth in 1823, to repeat which was all that Colonel Pasley 
lioo in view at the time. He was on this occasion, as before, disap• 
pointed in his simultaneous explosions, but he considers it of no use 
to try any more experiments on this subject, till he shall be provided 
with a greater quantity of large wire; and even for the common pur
poses of blast~ rock, either on shore or under water, with a length 
of conducting ware not exceeding 80 or 100 feet, he would never use 
copper wires of smaller diameter than one-eighth of an inch. It is to 
be remarked, that in using the voltaic battery for practical purposes, 
the principle conducting wires may serve for several hundred succes
sive explosions, because in all tbo1e experiments the priming wires 
which led into the charge were always short pieces, afterwards con· 
~ected with the Conner, and these priming wires, or a part of them 
only, were destroyed, whilst the principal conducti!Jg wires were not 
injured. Though the experiments at Chatham confirm tlle opinion of 
the scientific inventor of this improved voltaic battery, that the same 
number of cells possess greater power in a high than in a low tem
per.iture, yet one great advantage of voltaic over common electricity 
for practical purposes, is the superior hardiness, if one may use the 
expression, of the former. Whilst the common electrical machine can 
do nothlng, excepting in warm dry air, the voltaic battery may be said 
to brave tl1e elements, all Colonel PW1ley's experiments having taken 
place in the open air, and several of them when the battery was ex
posed to violent rains, and, on one occasion, to a severe snow-storm. 
In these experiments, it being necessary to carry the battery about, 
which was done by a cou\lle of bearers like those of a sedan-chair, 
and to convey it on the river in boats, sometimes subject to motion, 
the connecting screws, as originally fitted, proved liable to derange
ment in those movements, wbicb led Mr. Howe, with his usual in

genuity, to suggest an improvement on the mechanical fitments of the 
battery, wliicll ~renders the parts much more easily connected for 
action, but which, requiring a part of those fitments to be made or a 
sort of brass instead of copper, Colonel Pasley would not adopt, W1ti1 
he had made a reference to, and obtained an opinion from, Professor 
Daniell, that this mixed metal, which was made of fifteen parts by 
weight of copper and one of zinc, would not be objectionable ; and on 
triaf, having bad a second battery of ten cylinders, also of the same 
dimensions as the first, coDBtructed at Chatham by the artificers of the 
corps under his command, and fitted up in this mll.llller, it was fowid 
quite equal in power to the first, which he received from London. 

"As every engineer officer who is acquainted with the common mode 
or firing military mine• by a piece of portfire or slow match, connected 
with a powder-hose, leading to one or more charges, knows that some 
delay, usually or at least one minute, always occurs l>etween the lighting 
of the portfire and the explosion; and, further, that it is quite out of 
the que.~tioo to expect several mines to go off simultaneously by this 
system, for no two equal lengths or portfire, or equal lengths or pow
der-hose, were ever known to bum exacU7 alike,-it is eviuent llll1t 

the voltaic battery, which communicate.a ignition to oue or 1IMlft 

changes instantaneously, olrel'll the only poasible meam of firiDg de· 
fensive mines at the moment of time when they are required; that ia, 
when the enemy's troops, in advancing to the ~t of works U... 
protected, are seen to be upon the very spot of growxl under the llUr• 

Jue of which those mines have been prepared. At that critieal mo
ment, the tap of one piece of copper wire upon another opens the 
earth under their feet, and laUDCbes them into the air; and tho~ 
mines are perhaps more terrible in imagination, tftan deatnictive 111 

reality, yet the instantaneous action of the voltaic battery, which giv~.1 
no warning and broou no delay, may, on such an occasion, be t1"! 
means of repelling au attack, agaimt which the same number of mines, 
fired by the common mode, might prove unavailing; becaU&e an 
enemy's column, marching to the assault, might either have passed 
beyond, or not yet have reached, the position of such JDi- at the 
period of explosion. For large subaqueous explosiona, to be directed 
~inst wrecb sunk in deep water, and in a rapid tideway, the aupe· 
nority of the voltaic battery over all former expedients is no I~ 
striking; so much 10, that Colonel Pasley has always declared, sinct 
his late successful experiments with it, that if he bad been p099e-1 of 
such a battery, and known bow to use it, last summer in the Thames, 
a g.ieat deal of trouble, time, and expeme would have been aaved." 

NELSON MEMORW.. 
WE have been induced at the request of several architects and aJtids 

to publish the descriptions of tbe various models and designs emhitrd 
at the St. James's Bazaar, there being no document in which tbey art' 

collectively described. We have not been able to obtain the whole oftbem, 
but if those architects or artists whose descriptions we have omiUed, 
will furnish us with them, they shall appear in the next journal. 

MooBL No. 2, Thom1U Hoppw.-Tbe custom of mankind bu been to elt
vate those characters who have diatinguiahed themselves, by inTeSting them 
with power and titles, and to transmit those n11nea to posterity wbo have 
been pre-eminently exalted, by erecting temples to their memory .-Such wu 
the practice of the great nations, whote example other nation. ha'"-e eada
voured to imitate. The Jews had a divine command to erect a $emple lot 
the Ark of the Covenant, and Chriatia nations have dedicated cburdiel to 
honour the memory of men of eminent piety. ETeD Trajan'• pillar wu·put 
of a temple. 

Believing that the highest honour which can be bestowed in eom
tion of great actions by a nation, ia the dedication of a temple to immortalm 
the character of the hero : and aa 110 dift'erence of opinion ei:jaU, u io tk 
immense superiority of Lord Neboa, over the multitude o( naval heroes 
whose namca adorn the Britiah hiatory, he, aboye all men, baa desenod &be 
noblest tribute that a nation can bestow.-Such being the conl"ic:tioa of my 
mind, I have endeayoured to design a naval temple, commemoratin: of Nea-, 
and founded on the principles of ancient art. I have adopted a rircullr opea 
temple for m111y comiderationa, but above all, because I think it liest adapted 
to the lite, and calculated to improve the grouping of the fther buildings i1 
Trafalgar.square. 

The upper _part or the temple and the steps only are r:i:bibitc-1: the Cl)'Jll 
and oouo rebevos want of time compelled me to omit, aa well aa thl' painuog 
of tJ1e dome.-Tbe crypt I propoae to aurrowid the ~te peclesial which 
supports the statue, on which N claon 's motto should be macnbeil ! the robnm 
of the crypt to ha,·c the names of the shipa and the commaotle111 dew-ted 
on them, an<l the niches &o contain the statues of the 1:1,mman<len 11·ho fdl 
in the battles; and also paintings of Nelson's arious personal encountera.
The pedestals which divfde the steps are intended to contain thp ent~ w 
the crypt, and the 1tatuet1 of the three aecond1 In eommancl.-"Die dmlin111 
on the ~rieze to contaiD, in ac:ulp~. the hi1io11 of a nan! figh&: the udii· 
t111ve w1t.111n to contain a. procelBlon of na..-al tr1um~. and ahiU a lamenta&Mln 
for the Joas of the hero in the moment of victory. The dmne to "be pairillll 
with three stars as an allegory, descriptive of the thrt>e great ba'tt.ln, iJI all 
~f ~~!ch_ Nelson had tri_wnphed. The centre 10 be lighted from the ~. 
ID 1m1tat1on of a. ata.r, with Nelaon's last glorious command, the light (rom 
which would d-~ foll upon the statue.-The mpitall of the colUmna ~ 
cumPO&ed of oak, thistle, and shamrock: and all tlie molding. and architec
tural omnmen~ are taken from parta of na.val architecture, u the ~a. 
o~ the Erecthetum we~ taken from the nautilm.-The de1ign ii formed to ad· 
m1t of a lll'8a.1 fountain to ,Play on the annivenariea or N elaon '• birtb,-;md 
the three battle1: lllltl at rught the whole wilding could be llluminated. 

Thia ia all tlW would be reqaired in ihe decHcation al the temple al Nelma. 
P. 8. The llag ship1 of ihe naval erowa are intended to repreMnt die .-.y; 

the commanden to ~ t.he oticen of the ..nae; the Milon who..,. 
port Nelaen'1 statue, to reprment t.he Coremoa _, and die lllLftl c:ron, 
which IUmlOunta the buildiJlg, ia intended u t.be flllbleaa of pcnnr ad 
authority, 111d of the immortality ol NellOn. 

MonL, No. 3, T. Bullw.-In the model which I otrer to the oollliill'JIMioll 
of the comlllittee, I have laboured to embody those point& of charlder apoa 
w~ la ~oundod tbe naval greatneu of Bnglaod, and which in m7 lna\le 
?puuon,, (1!1 w~ver wa.y they may be ~) ougbi JIM to be "*• l'Wtl, 
ID &HOelUIWI wWa a mo11umeat oweanted $Q tGe W')' of • Jlero. .... 
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acbiinemen&a are among the most renowned of the only nation upon earth 
that bu claimed and maintained the wide dominion of the seas. 

The utreme. elevRtion of the monument would be 84 feet, anti, 81 materials, 
I propoee gramte and bronze, 81 being beat adapted to wilhstand the de
teriOnLting efl'e;cts ~f. this climate. The st.atue of Nelson, aruI the graduated 
abaft upon wluc_h ti 11 placed, tngether w·11.h the subor<linate fi~rcs, and lhe 
reat of thet>lfecuve part of the monument ID which the story 1a told would 
oonsiat of i;netal ; ~d the masaivo hue I jlropoae to conatruct of granite. 
Th~ p?OJecterl height of the statue of Nelson is 19 feet., that of the figure 

~ Hritanma 20 foet, and that of the Sailor of the ltkc dimensions. BritRnnia 
IS "'Pftllmted aa resting with her left hand on the anchor, her hope, glory, 
&llld 8Veogth, and with her right band she JIOinta at once to Nelson, and the 
fim wonf of his eyer-memorable aigoal, "England upect1 levery man lo do 
hU duty," which appears inscribed round the column. 

Behfud Britann~a an~ above her head waves triumphantly the British Flag, 
~peel by the aailor, 1n the rear of the monument. This figure of a acaman 
•~Piwd. for action, represents the unahrinking front Rnd unquailing heart, 
Wll!l wbtch Enl{land ha. ner met her enemits. The top of the column Is 
ennched by a Chaplet of laurel, and oo the pannels of the hue are inac:ribed 
~eleon'a three lri'and. Yictmcs,-Nile-Copenhagen-Trafa!nr. The four 
lwna TOUld be Qf gramte, the same material RI the base, anil the whole en
rn<' led by a chain cable supported by globes of granite. 

The utiaate of the monument is cillculate<l according to the propoaed aum, 
30.000l. 

ln this design, it has been. 81 much as ~ble my 11·ish to avoi<l remote 
allego~cnl alfoalon, by adhenng to Rn alphabet of symbols, ao familiar aa to 
be legible to thr plaineat 1m<lerstanrling, and to impart to the w·hole a naval 
and a British character. It hna alao been my study to obsene aomewhat of 
a PY ramidaJ form, aa best calculated to lead the eye UIJl''arda to the hero of 
the M.ory. 

MollllL !'io. 62, J_, Hdftcill.-Belore attempting to deaign a Nelson 
-orial adapted to the locality of Trafalgar-equarc, I have asked myacll, 
&lld otben upon who.e judgment I plaoed reliance, the following queetiom, 
which, with the replies, I subjoin. 

Muat it not be cleairable that the National Gallery be u little maaked aa 
~bk-P-Undoubtedly. 

What form of monument 'foul<l best eiuure that object P-A colWDll.' 
Aa there are SC\'eral points of view from which the monument 11·oul<l be 

oeen, what fonn will give, on so many angles, tbe best outliDe P-A column: 
its contour being aJ.,.·ays the BRme from whatever point it ia viewed. 

Is it cornet in principle or feeling that the statue of a subject lie placed 
looking down upon royalty, 118 the statue of Nelaon w·ould be, if placed on 
ttM, llWllDlit of the col111D11 nnmediately over that of C.:harles the First P-Cer
taial)' not. 

W ouJd it not be better, then, to place lhe statue of the hero on tho! base of 
the eol1111111, following out the exam,rle of Sir Christopher Wren P-1 think 
su; for that altitude would allow I.be interesting contemplation of the features 
an ~raon of the hero, and rtnder a 1uondary 1lalue tu111ecuaory. The height 
•ouf<l preaerte it from accidental injury, and the projection of the cornice 
protttt it from the weather. 

Of what materiRI w·oulrl _you l't'COmmend 1111 con1trucUon P--Of stone; for 
of tho tent of tbouaands of bronze statues 11·hich embellished ancient Greece 
and Italy, ACCIDENT alone baa preserved to our time scucely half a dozen. 
The 1caw. whieb adorned t be 1wnmi la of the columns of An to nine and Tra
jaa. _.. probably now circ:ulati~ among the populace of Rome, under the 
dtgrading lorm Of Roman baiocclii ; we know that that of Henry the Fourth 
&om the l'mt Neu(, transformed into piecea or t11·0 IOUB anti 1tam~ with 
the emblm11 of revolutionary France, forma the common medium of traffic 
of the Parillian vulgar. No memorial Intended to convey information to poa-
1nity, should ho formed of a nluable and convertible material;--and, with 
tllch ei:~lu ht-fore him, who will ho bold enough to BRY the Pitts and the 
Fon•, the We!Dngtons and Nelsons, of our time, wtll arrest what aeema to 
be the course of nature. 

l~pon tbia buis I have formed my deaign. 
"Si qulll!l'is deacriptionem, aspice." 

lifollSL No. 7, and Du101t1 Noa. 73 & 74.Joltf& Goldkwll, F. B. I. B • .tl..
Addiloa, in hil work upon medala, prodl!Cel one of BriWmi& aeated on a 
wblged globe, boldiJlg in her right band a Roman standard, (s. P. ca. a.) This 
medal wu druek in honour of Antonlnua Pim, who extended the boundariea 
ol the Roman province in Britain. 

There ii allo in Addi.Ion's work a medal o( Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, 
SllCttSIOl to A. Pius, representing Italia seated on a celeatial globe; for it 
ulu'bitl a leCtion of the zodiac, and i1 mdded wilh a&an, probably IVuck in 
'-*'w oC the Qqadi, Parthiam, &c. 

AllegooriQ1 &s- atanding on apherel, or holding a ball in the palm ol 
die bud, are of the !DOit IUldent date 1 perhaps the medal Bternitu atmck 
hy Ant. Pim, ii one of the beet : ii repreaents a matron holding in her right 
band a globe 1U11110unted by a bird having a ndiating crett. 

Prom the Romani having placed Britannia and Italia reposing on spheres, 
&here is elauical authority for choosing l'DCh a buil for a atatue of Nelson, 
Ilse Imo al an bwulred bUilel. 

'n>e irphere, which is ~ted IO aa to bring Britain on it1 zenith, is 30 feet 
Jsuneter; the atatue of Nelsou 13 feet high ; the entire baae 25 feet. From 
the hue line to the crown of Nelson'• head the whole i1 about iO feet. Thia 
ahitude wfll be in aecorrlance with the adjacent buildings, and e»pecially the 
National Gallery, 11·hich meuures 50 feet from the brue line to the apex of 
iM pediment. The diameter of the monument across the baat!Ollll which 
.ppon the a~orical figures meaaures 40 fttt. 

All •Mftlioa ... u tlail ~ tbe adYantag. or t.inglng the coloaal 
.fitllu• f11l1J ~o 'ic" to tJie pulJlic eye, and l!Ver;y feature can be t.r11ced. 

Mo~cover, upo~ a sphere lhc figul'l' is thrown out in a m~nncr not lo J 
8clnevecl were 11 placed upon .a column, in which, from lhe conlirmity of ti•: 
ahaf!, and. the figure tcmnna~mg that ~ontmuity, there is lea of artractit n 
an<;111:11poamg fP.:andeur than ma 1Da1111ve globe, a geometrical figure charnr
terullc of atal.ulrty and alrelllJlh; and therefore, in nery respect if we may 
be !overned by the taale of the Antonini. in<licati\'e of victory and peae .. 
aa of the power of that country whose "flail for a thousanil )'ears hW: 
brav~ th~ llaUle nnd the breeze." From tire N'ationRI Gallery to the staluc 
of ~mg Charles, the gr.?~<1 elopes about 16 feet. It is proposed to Jo11·er 
this !froun<l fr~ the Nauonal Gallery, to 111ch a lenl 01 11·oukl give per
spec;uve. e)evallon ~ that building, the Church of St. Martin, and tli~ Co!lrge 
of l'hy111c1D~ .. 11111 would be accompliahed by 8 terrace on the aouth side of 
the .road •k!rting the front of the National Gallery, aud which would be 
earned partially along the cul Rnd ll'l'lt 1lanka of the square southwards. 
The quadrangle thus levelled would ro~er P_erspective elevation also on the 
monW!lent, and be better .adapted to 1ta adjuncta and acceMOries. The lmc 
on w·h1r.h the sphere reslll 11 surmounted by allegorical figurea. Fame, Nep
tune, Victory, and Bntannia, ~CCUll)' th.e eaat, north, 11·e1t, and IOUth ints 
of .the !-se l on l~e lower section of which tableu !J>pear in these ~l 
pomtl 1ruscnbetl 1nth the ~ords ~pe, Copenhagen, TrafalgRr, and "Kngland 
e~pecta every man to Jo hill duty. Th~, beneath Fame, to the east, the 
Nile; beneath Neptune,_ to l~e north, Copenhaiten; under Victory, to the 
weat, Trafalgar; and Britannra, after the medaf or national coin, sita oTer 
the l';Mlt _wotda.of ~~e hero. Beneath these cntablatures the muonry of the 
~ mdicateastl!-b1hty. a~d allon th.e rye to rise gradu811Y,, Ii.rat to the all•
gor1ral figures._ in the midst of which the sphere rests m 1ta ow·n simple 
IJ,rnndeur, leaving the coloasal figure of the hero disengaged and entire. A 
Circular arcR extends 60 feet from the base, which, being prwed and 811r. 
~unded by a b&lluatrade, mar sene the purpose of private promenade 10 
yiew the '!1onument, or be maile R permanent sheet of w11ter which the atl
Jaci;nt mams may supply. Thia water would lie in character with the pro
fe581on of Nelson ll!I~ of his country, giving beJide1 to Trafalgar Square, a 
great degree of m"!ruc1pal comfort; . for whether 1rn 1·icw thia water as "n 
ornament, or phy»1cal '!'S~nt confen:ng ~lubrity on the atmosphere ofR city, 
there can be.biltone op1ruon respecting its adaptation to the design it sur
rounda It 1s propoaeil to cOllllruct the aJ>bt!re of poliahed granite or bronZf' 
and the whole to IJe poliahe<I lo resist the effects of 11DJoke nnd atmosphere= 
and that acccas !JC had to the interlcir of the monument, 11·here a ch8m~ 
a~d other <lepoa!~ries .•hould be constructed, to contain the husta of i111J1;
~'?UI eersons d11Ungws_bed by acts of valour, and where thou.sands who 
m1t t~lll great mct~opollll may- be ndmitte<l to im1pect the 1111111e,-drawn to 
the obj~t by the rl~pl8y of a building of massive grandeur, unique in charac
ter, and interesting m efft>Ct. 

. MoDEL No. 13, M. L. Walaon.-The deaign ii an oblong pedeaial anpport
mg a statue of Nelaon, and surrounded at the base by allegorical gronp1 < f 
figures. The fint group represents a nymph riling from the ocean at the 
command of Neptune, with a wreath of laurel, whilst Britannia directs the 
attention to tb(hero for whom it ii destined. On either aide are the victoriea 
of the Nile and Copenhagen. Th~ fourth group is designed for tbe Ticto1y 
of Trafalgar, with peace and power. The whole subject is raised on a plat
form, on the four angles of which are placed the different oceans in which 
Nellon distinguished himself. Throughout the composition I have endea
YOured to convey boldne11, energy and grandeur, and to impress on the mind 
the stirring character of the British navy. My original &ketch for thil design, 
will be found among the water-colour drawinga, unaltered since the fint 
competition. 

The architectural parts of the deaign are proposed to be executed in granite, 
the llCUlplure in bronze. Height 120 feet ; width 64 feet. 

MoDEL No. 17, Fr«kricl: Clavdi111 J. Por.tiuoit.-The height of the ohe
llak, witb pedeeial and subltructure to the surface of the ground, to be 14 5 
feet.-The extreme length of the monument, 120 feet. The height of Nel
son to be 12 feet, and the other flgara in proportion, u 1hewn in the model. 
On one aide of Nebon llWlda BriWmi&; on the other, Vidory. In the aemi
cin:ular - are deposited the arms of the aubdned nationa, in eomme
moration of the Yictoriee achie-red ; the captives being giwded by the British 
lion.--On tbe oppoeite Crout of the moDUJDent, is placed a aarcopti.p, with 
angels protecting the tomb of Nelaon ; aboYe the l&l'COpUgtu are affixed the 
&nDI and m&lltle or the hero.-The sides repreeent the prows of alai119t with 
various other nautical emblems.-The obelilk is 1nrmounted by t.he shield of 
Britannia and the British e119igna.-Varioua other emblematical figures and 
trophies are 1hown in the modeL 

The aculpture executed in bronse, will amount to the sum of 16.000 0 0 
The monument, composed of the best grRnite, 11·ill coat • 12,600 0 0 

£28,600 0 0 

MoDEL No. 19, WiUia"' Groo11.-ln the rudely embodied idea, bearing my 
name, I have endeavoured to place before the noblemen and gentlemen of the 
committee, a composition which abould appear at once triumphal and monu
mental, and therefore presenting the character which an Bngliahman attri
butes to a aacred edifice-while, Crom its simplicity of outline it should not 
club wit.h the IW'l'OWlding baildings. 

The monument is surmounted by a groul? re,Preaenting Strength rearing, 
and Wisdom 11ntl Justice supporling the Adnural a flag. lriimediat.ely beneath 
at the angles are tJ1e four winds, Zepbynt8, Notus, Apeliote.a aml Boreas, 
'4ilh their respective attributes, publishing lo lhe four <111arlen of the globe, 
the glory of the hero, who stands 011 an elevated l'r<lestal beneath, in front. 
On his nght is Britannia, who ha1 juat embossed th(' nam(' of her favourite 
on her abicld, thus ronn!rting it into a Jlo:gis for fut.ure 11·ar. On his left 11 
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lhe wingless victory of the Ath~nian . l\hich I have selected as the most 
applicable lo the hero, whom she never quitte.1.-At the back In the crntrr, 
Js commerce seated, her right h 1ml resting on a trident, her left on a sphel·e, 
(indicatin of her influence over sea and 111ml,) and her foot on 11. rudder. On 
one side of her ia the genius of the Torrid Zone, nnd on the other the genius 
of the Temperate Zone, snrrounded by the emblems of commerce, aucl de
positing the rrotluce of their repecti1·e chmPS at her feet. On the ~kstal• 
at the aides, propose putting tlie hero's arms, nml above them insrr1hing the 
names of the ofticer1, his companions in 1ietory. In the front and tl\o s'de 
panels in the base, are reliefs commemomtive of his grcnt victories. C"f>t'11-
1iagt'ft.-Nepture onlering the British f1ag to be reared in triumph on the 
ocean. The Ni'/e.-On the left the Nile; ht-hind, the genius of Alexandria 
adnhci~ v•ith rxtf>nded arms to we 1come Britannia \\'ho, accompanied by 
the lion, 1111tandiog on the broken and prostrate eagfe of France. Trafalgar. 
-A sarcophagus belllio!J the hero's name; the gemus of death nhout to 'de
posit thereon a wreath of laurels; a l\eepini; warrior is seated at the hasr or 
the sarcophagus, and at the sides W'e the flag~ of France and Spain. Iii the 
back panel would be pnrticulars of the erection of the monument. On the 
four proJectmg portions of the base, four lions. TI1e figurl'S to be 15 fret 
high, and executed in bronze; the building in granite, and the total h~if:(ht 
of the monument from the gronn<l line to the top of the tlag staff to be 120 
fe~t. The whole coat would be 30,000/. 

MoDBL No. 21, C!.arle• F0t11kr, ArclaJtttt, and R. W. Sktiier, Sculpttw.
The composition presented by the accompaniog model is iott!nded to combine 
architecture l'ith sculpttire; in order to obtain a more striking elt'ect from 
1heir union, than either Is calculated to produce separately: the one by iti 
form and masa being caJculated to arrest the attenlion and make a general 
Impression, which may he heightened and perfected by the more relined and 
interesting details of the other. With respect to the fin!t it may he obsen·ed, 
as the result of existing instances, that a mere structure cannot properly 
co111·ey the feeling, or produce the effect required in the erection of a monu
ment to commemorate any celebrated character or event 1 whilst, on the 
otller hand, a statue or group of sculpture is ioplfectivc for want of mua, 
flld cliatioctneM of form and outline: the former Is appreciated ortly as a dia
tant object, and the latter on close inspection. The object therefore h&* 
been to combine the advantages peculiat to cri.ch art, so that the many who 
pass along may be struck with the general aspect of the monument ; and the 
few who may pause to enmioe its details, may find their first impression• 
carried forward aud perfected by the beauty and significance of ita hiatorical 
illustrations. 

With respect to the design now submitted, the endeavour bas hecn to ren
der it characteristic nnd appropriate; arniding plagiarism, but without affect
ing novelty. The rostrated angles of the pedestals and the accompanying 
decorations determine its character 115 a naval trophy ; whilst the ba8so re
Bevo and other parts of the sculpture plainly tell of the hero and his achie~e
Dients. 

In regard to the structure it will he seen that the basement ls distinguished 
by plainoeSB and solidity; and It is proposed to be Com1ed entirely of granite 
in '·ery bold masses. The couchabt lions on the angular pedestals are to bo 
of the same material, but of a different colour. 

The colossal figures seated agninst the four fronts of the l'edestai represent 
:Britannia, Caledonia, llibemia, and Neptune; Britannia accompanied hy 
couchant lions, and Neptune reclining on a sea-horse, 23 feet in length i 
under which ia the entrance to a winding staircase, by wltlch parties can liAve 
access to the gallery. 

The die of the pedestal contains on its sooth front an Inscription, briefty 
:recording the fame and achievement& o{ Nelson; and on the north front a 
~w simple hmorical facts relating to him, and the erection of the monu
ment. 

On one aide is a medllllion containlll! the head of Nelson; In order that 
the lineaments of hia countenance might be IJrou~t more distinctly within 
~iew, the statue being so much elevated: and on the other aide are his ar
morial bearings. 

The eeoUal compartment of the elevation bu the dado or lower part ln
aeri!Jl,d with the names and dates of hia four principal actions ; and in the 
panel over each ia a representation in buso relievo of some striking incident 
in each battle : 

First.-Capc St. Vincent. When "on the quarter-deck of an ~nemv's 
first-rate he receiv1'<l the swords of the officers, givinll them one by one ·to 
William Fcarney, one of his old Agamemnon's, who, y,ith the utmost eoolnl.'88, 
put them under l1is ann." 

8econd.-At the Nile. "After his wound "as <lrcsse<l he was now left 
alone, when suddenly n cry was heart! on the deck that the Orient was on fire. 
l.n the_s;9l)fijlion he found his way up, unassisted and unnoticed; 1L11d, to the 
astonishment of every one. appeare<f on the 4uarter-cleckl where he immedi· 
at•ly gavf> order.i that boats slloulcl be s1•nt to the relief o ·the cnrmy." 

111inl.-Copmhagen. "A wafer was given to him ; but ht' ortlcrcd a can• 
die to be hrou11ht from the cockpit, an~ 1ea}1·d.we letter y,·ith wax, af!Wns a 

!:Jcr Ha.I than be ordinarily used. • rws, 11&1d be,. IS no time to be burned 
ioforma\.'" 
ourth.-Trafalgar. "llanly, "ho was a few steps froqi him, turning 

Yowtd. saw three men raising him up.-•111ey have done for me at lasf, 
Hstity !' ilnitl hr.-' I hope not\' !'l'lcd 1fat<ly .-'Yes,' ho r1·plil'd; 'my bnck
bone Is s.hot through.'" 

The latlCT occupies the front, and ruap1a')'I at Ollce the CllmU Of hij 
acbi nmcot.a, t.nd the termination of hia brilliant career. 

The gallery above i1 supponed on cannona, in Ueu of the 1111111 architectural 
...._, tad \be 1mem11 m \Ac aol!iw'" '~~'ll!iill ~., lld grCAldoe 

instead of rosettes. The railing of the gallery ls romj>osed ol" dee(;~llS lnd 
emblems having reference to the object of the mollUllleni, thua combining 
ornament with characteristic expression. 

The upper compartment changes into the circular form, and i1 more fully 
charged with decoration i1111stratlve of the nonoun which Ne!Jon lldliemf. 
The four large wreaths encircling the pedestal contain respectively the lllT&I 
llnd mt1ral crowns, the 1·iscount's and ducal coronet&; beneath which are aus
peoded the derorationa of the four order1 conferred upon him bY tlieir 
reapective sovereign•. . 

The frie:re of thia ~eatal i1 entirely occupied by the heraldic motto, wbich 
ia peculiarly expressive and appropriate. The onaamenta IW'1llOllDt.illg &ht 
cornice, which are analogona to the Grecian antel!De, lftl oompoaed of elClllap 
shells; and the cupola is to be of copper gilt. . . 

The statue of Ncbon crowns the whole, and n t.o be exeeatet! in brollu. 
ahout 16 feet in height. TI1c entir'e height of the monument, including tbe 
stattic, "ill be 128 feet from the area of the square, being 19 !eet more thaD 
the York colwon. · 

The structure, with all it1 decoration and acceuoriea, to be Oc>mpkW ia 
the mau perfect style for the sum oi 2ri,0001. ; llDd ample security 1rill ht 
given for the due acrompliahment of the Wldertaking for that amouaL 

MoDl!L !fo. 29, Patric Parf.-Allegory, and particularly the old '1Jegar, 
of Neptune, Tritona, nymphs and sea-horses, can only be Uled .m ~
morating a man, whose virtues are ullknown, or problemal.ic$1L la & monu
mcut to a man like Nelson, such cannot betolerated.-The c~ of 111aa, 
ia llamped on his countenance, and proved by his fol'Jll.-On ahia jut princi
ple, which is the vitality of true sculpture, I have hued this dellign. 1 ilia"' 
Irate, by form and expression, in single statuea and groups, the cl~ 
pf Nelson, as thus :-his ardent youth-his hopeful contelt in the We.t 
l.nclics-his daring manhoo<l under Sfr John Jervis-his heroic ~ a1 
the Nile-hi• piety after that glorious ,-ictory-thc applause d[ the wo,rld
hls resolved character at Copenhagen-His death at Tra!algar-tfie somnr of 
his country.-Theae characteristics claim our vcrlcration, and~ haili 
with enthusla.sm a character so congenial to her pure and sulllbne pas.
The obelisk is used as a sign post to attract attention to the lle01Pture. 

The height is 95 fret; the statue of N~lsoh ,t\I 16 feet; the llhiitt;lh•~ 
statues ar~ II ft•d; nm! th~ groups of the proportion of 7 feet. All the 
sculpture to lie executed iu Rafacc1one mlll'ble; the obelisk, &c. in frec.'St<Jlle; 
for 30,000I. 

MoDXIJl No. 32 and 168, S. Mannblg, Sctdpltw.-A column tilple&&liag 
the British state, founded. on a rock; on one aide of the l>1111e NeflOa ii re
ceiving the trident from Neptune, accompanied by other aea divloitiea; OD 
the other, he la dying In the lap of 'ric:tory. 'lbe cohmin is aurmouted by a 
figure of peace. 

Statue of Nelson 12 feet, monument 100 feet high. To be exet-uled i.Jl 
bronze, marble, and granite, &c. Probable estimate under 30.0001. 

MoDEL No. 37, Willuim Pitt1.-Granileur and simplicity hne hem the 
objects of attainment in thia model. Aa a coloasal statue he is nUaed om· 
looking the city '11'hich his judgment and valour have preserved, ana hii 
immortal memory is a glory to its prosperity. 
.. Tiie statue of N e.lson i• proposed to be 30 feet, i.he pcdesW and~· p&~t 
GO feet, the entire hcigbJ, af statue, J>1..Jestal, and Bl\'p!, 90 !'eet .. , J!,atue, 
lions. and subjects, in the panels, to be <'Xel'uted in lironze, the ta1 a00 
atepa in solid blocks of granite; to Le completed in the beat sty e of an, lor 
the IJUm of 30,000I. 

MoDEL No. 38, J. G. Longfl.-ID the model I now h•ve the honoar olsub
mlttlng to your lnspectiorl, my gt'Cat aim has been to render It pelltttlr almple, 
a111l at the same time purely Nelsonic; with this vit!1'1" the font 1iib<>tftfnate 
figures I have kept four feet smaller than the statue of Nelson, aiijl !iatt "° 
interwoven them with the form of the pedei;tal, that js to aay, adaPtCcJ them 
to the curve of the pc<lcstal, that the eye is carried to Nelson at oac:e. I 
trust you Will find that in thia deSign architecture aud icniptUtt .re Com· 
pletely blended; an effect which ronld never be produted by a mmtber .ol 
scattered figure&; and in the monbmenti we have lii.iideel down to • of tht 
beat igel Of the Egyptltm1 and Greeb, we univerfillly find tlila poiM Im 
been strictly attended to. 

i propose that the monumrnt should stan<I 4-0 fee't hirru, the oedcltill to 
the hnsc• on which Nelson st.1uds being 24 feet, and N'elson 18lttt. 1rhom 
I hut' npresenW in a boat cloak. holding n telcsco11t1 aa eltlblemotic of hlJ 
coru;tnut vigilance. l have chosen the above-mentioned height aa DnP at 
which the features of Nrlaon may be clrarlJ i:erogoized. and lilao aa being 
peculiarly adapted to the intended site, T~ four lower •·!JUfts ue i11tl!lldf.d 
to be 12 foet. in iengtb, raised 8li feet from tJ:ie igound ; th~y Ille meent 10 
rqirescnt sa1lors--a11cl I luwe a.iloptetl the cosu1mc at tJic momr11t of :irtiou. 
it being morenulptural. :My iilea of a monument bcinl{ to mak1• 1t ftalipoal 
Rn<l mtrlliglblc to all da~ses. I hav1• studiously l\\'lll1liid nllegory j r li.11·c 
intr1xluced such attributes as I thought 11·ould Mt lnterf~tl' whh the ~Ql"r.tl 
outline. 'Th~ two sailors in front are holding ft~. aupl><JSetl to mm, bttn 
takrn In battle; tlie pensive one &o the right bokllng tba~ oC T~. and 
the ottc 011 the left tliat of tht Nili;. The basai relicvi on the J:l'<l~•t.al att 
intenc.led to be cut in intagtio in tl1e granite in the EgyptiRn m:tnntr, as my 
great object has been to produce a great "bo!e and &41 pr<•.UfC * JICl!nl!f'l\I 
outline. The 11hole to be built of gi'anltc, e:tCl!pt the ft.Ye fi~ Ollli. tnth 
their attnbuU:s. y,ould be ih bronze-mnteriala which wtroit··taa1ae. )bas • 
time ; and with a view to lt• tluraUon I ban_ carefully aTQWl!d 111 _pi}UJ 
ornament and triftlug mouldinp; l hare alllo~tbe ~on 
w 11w11-. \bi»s llw•r- sulll\lw ~l bf iiao ~\Jr-. • Jl9._ ei &bl 
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lll:wa 1>t111e111\>lurt>. As It 'n'gatlls the cost, I ha1'e c0nftned mymf within the 
limit.a Ull.med by thl' commitlee. 

. Moar;i. ~o. 39, E. H. Baily, R. A.-AD obelisk raised to the memory of 
Nelson by his grateful country. A~ the base-, our great naval eoJ1U111111der ii 
repnieeaKed 1111pporting the imperial ataadard ; on bil left etaads the geniua 
of Bri*-i!I, ~ with a!'ectioa the hero of Trafalgar 1 his atte11dant, Vic· 
tory, being -teil on hi& right. M the hack of the obeliek rests the Niie
J!eptmle With the subordinate deitiel of the ocean, form a triumphal proces
sion round the rock Oil which the monument ia placed, thereby indicating 
that the vlctoriee of Nelson were &II extelll!ive as the element on which he 
fought. 

The he"ght of thr monumrnt is intended to hP 80feet1 the diameter of the 
atejlll the same extetlt, and the height of Nell!Oll 10 be 9 feet; the other 
fiMures !n proportion as in the skc~h. To ueeute the whole monumegt in 
l:Cancr10111 marble, (the lll'lllC as the amh Lefore BuckingllWU Palace ir built 
DI,) 22,0004. lf executed in I.0011R, 30,0001. 

Moon No. 40, E. H. Baily, R . .1.-0U four projecting par1.4 of the base 
are four sea-h0111es, indicative ol the element on which the hero'• battlet 
were fought. Ou three 1ides ol the base are three ooloaul emblematical 
figw'M of ~ Atlantic, the llediterru~. t.be Baltic 1 and on the fomth, 
tbM of the geniua of Britain. Above the11e ~ are follr projecting 111tl
qae (>NWS, and Rill higher, four tlgures of victory linked hand-in-hand and 
faeing the follr !Ju&rten of die globe. On the aum.mit stands the ataiue of 
the immortal hero. 

The CQ&t of erecting this monument would be fro111 25,000l. to ao.0001., ac
tordlng to lbe magnitut.le of the figures. 

Koon No. 41, Patric Par.t.-ln thia design, I devote oee group of a 
Tictorioua hero, 20 fee\ high, in ho.nour of NelJoa'a deeds. The atatue ie 38 
fll!£ high 1 oo one ~Lie of wli.ich, Manhood lllOW'Dll the death of Nelao11; 04 
Jhe oilier, lion.our ia cool01ed bf the glory and tri11111phl of Neleon. E:uel8ecl 
ia Ba~ marblai pedestal, &e.; freeetolle I 30,0001. 

Moon No. 411, .I. H~ 'ff CAttttr.-111 detigning a memorial t& 
K11'o11, I have at the l&Jtte time endeavoured to arrange a temple tu the 
uvy, au!tabte In ta Ayle to the general architecture of Trafalgar-aqulln!; 
and from ib IIWI, or elevation, not appearing to take f'n)m the importance of 
the Gi.Hery, or attempting to rival St. Martin's apire. 

In the eenh'e of the Interior la el'edM a colossal statue of Kebion, lll'OIUld 
whl.cll are reeeptaclea for the atatues ef future nanl heroes u they arilf:. 
The UI tt.ataea oder dVJ porUcoe are of tbe admirals of England, with \he 
pueI tl!Oft each el tbelO llled with 'llu.reUef, Illustrating the principal fea
~ 4f thm profallionll career. The 11Cnlptin'el in the tympanums of the 
pelllmelltl, abd In the OO!Bptltmente of the ~ of the obelisk, are inte11ded 
to ClllT7 .-it a biography of Neleen. And (If' t1le fttndl permitted) to com
plete the delfga, \he metopet In the frieze lhoold be llled with sculpture, 
t"OO..eying a blatory of the nary (after the mllllfter of the Parthenon); The 
wM\e 1UJ111ounted by the obelisk, bearing in letten of gold on Its lmperhh· 
able It.dee kl tbe four winds, the future watch-word to naval greatne911. The 
four eoloAal figure&, at ttle angles of the middle ternllll!, are symbolical of the 
Jl(ile, Cbpe1U111gen, llld Trafalgir subdued, and Thames triumphant. The 
~ nd lions are to be fitUld np aa fomttllns, to play on the annlv~
ll&Jiea of naval victories, hsvblg the 11111111 of the vi.ctory httng 111 the panet 
ORI' die (our doerways. The apace unds tlu! terracea are intended u vaults 
for any useful plll]IOM, to be approached by doorways in the brcut walls at 
the lower aide of the square, which will admit of another ftight of atepa to 
make up for the dip of the ground. 

TI1e height to the apex of the obelisk is 100 fret;. and, conse'l.nently, about 
20 {et>t higher than the centre dome of the National Gallery. l11e height of 
the pediments Is about 17 fret lo\\·er thnn that of the gallery; and the 
extreme width, from outMde of columns, iii about 17 feet \\ider than the centre 
~rtico of the gallery. The btlllding, with its relievi's and statues of the 
admirals, it is prowse<l should ,be exeeute<l in one of the a{'prove<l freestones 
of the country ; the statue of Nelson in marbl~, ant.I the symbolical figures, 
with the crocot.liles an<l lions. in iron. The cost of the w·hole will be 50,000/. 
The model is WOl'ktd to a-fourth of an ineh scale. 

Yon11i. No. 46, llm'l"!f Caie.-ln compo1ing such a monument, to be 
placed in Trafalgar-square, there are many difficulties to be aumaCMlllted, w 
additioa to that, of doilli jUBtice to the achievenumta of IO great a man. 

The large 1pace to be fllWI, deuwidJ considerable extent and illlportance, 
in the deaign It.elf, while the general effect equally requires, that thia shall 
be obtained, with as little ohetrnction u may be polli.ble, to the view of the 
aurrounding buil.diDgs; These objecta combined, aeem more euy of attain· 
ment, by adopting, u the chanu:teriatic of the de.sign. the graceful and 
towering, rather than the mauin and eevere, taking esre that the solidity 
and repo.e, II> iadi&pensable to greatneu, be not loet; 

The character of the plaoe, (011e of the gayest thorough~ in London), 
abo 111ggests a similar design. Art will be more effective when it avails itaelf 
of feelings already hallftmned, and strive• to !Jirect them to noble ends, than 
when it attempts to fo'ree them Into other channels :-and in the temple, on 
the mountniu, or the sea-shore, a hero's monument, should induce reflection, 
and impress hy aolemnity, but in the more busy and crowded parts of a city, 
where a thousand harry past, for one who stops to think, it ahonld address 
fildf to emulation, at once, without the intervention of thought, possessing 
)loweffr, that which thall &atisf'J the mind ot the more attentive beholder. 
~~ illo mm.& ~of the mr.111 pity cauullt 1urel1 be 

millplaced, In a " Memflrill of the Acbievemenit" of one wi- life w1111 • 

succession of victories. If theae ideas be correct, that design will he best 
adapted t-0 the circallllliances, which is most calculated, to excite, at a glance, 
in the thoughtless idler, or hurrying man of buaineas, tbe desire, by a life 
like Nelson's, active and honourable, to wiu honoun like bis, from a grateful 
country ;-which by Its sculptures and luscrlptiona, shall tell, to the obser
vant, more striking features of his life and character ;-which shall leave on 
the minds of all the impression of a monument appropriate to a naval hero, 
and worthy of a Nelson ;-and shall combine with these qualities, the indis
pca&able conditiona, that it shall assi1t the effect, of the surrounding build
ing!, and he in it.I diawlaions of sufficient illlport.ance to occupy the most 
magniicent site in the metropolit. 

This is the arduous taek which haa been attempted in the design now aub
mitf;ed to tae conuniu.i, and for the aooompliabmeat of which a Coriatbian 
wllllllJl appeae<l io me to olfer the greatest faciliW.S. 

The tolllllln, •ith itl pedestal, atanda on 11 platform of an elention of If 
feet 6 inches, nt the angles of which are triumtihal at.el.ir, l> feet 6 inches io 
diameter.and rising 161:eet frOID the platform: they support the oaval aml mural 
crowns, the ducal ant.I viscounta' coroaets, proposed to be in metal gilJed. 

This is l.'lare<l on a terrare 140 feet square, 6 inches higher than the ground 
irmnediat~ly opposite the centre portico of the Natlooal Gallery. At each 
angle of the terrace is a trophy of sea-horses ant.I flags, (proposed to lie 
executed in bronzet.l metal, or bla~k marble,) on a dP{'US surrounded with 
'A'reaths, Inscribed with the t.lates of the nwnerous minor engagement& in 
whleh Nelson •·aa concerv.ed; the pedestal of the column being reserved tor 
the @TI'At actiona. In each front are two lions, flanking a filg11t of stef4160 
feet wide. The clppi are 12 feet 6 inehes in diameter, aDtl the liona are 7 feet 
hildt, frora the b!Dcka on which they are y!Rce<l. 

The pe<jeatal of the eolwnn is reetangular on plan, its Rit.les slightly ln
~line<l and panelled for the reception of relicvi; over which are inscribed the 
nnmes of the victories celebrated and Nelson's flag-ships: St. Vincrnt, Cap
tain ;-Nile, Vanguard ;--Copenhagen, Elephant;-Trafalgar, Victory: theoo 
anti the other inscriptions, are shown In the perspective view. 

TI1e p<?<lium of th<! platform beare on onti side,-" Kngland expocts every 
man to <lo his duty 1"-on another,-"Westminster Abbey or Victory ;"---0n 
the thirrt,-" l have done my Juty, l thank God for it;"--snd the fourLh i1' 
resen"ed for an historlml inaeripllon. 

Tise column n- over four prows, isauing from a frieze, a feet in height, 
(emblematic of the sea,) ant.I a plynth heariag the motto, •· Palmam (.lui 
Meruit 1''erat." The base of the column is cabled. The rurital was com
I>Ose<l after a minute study of four of the most IJeautiful capitals Gr<'ek and 
Roman art has left us; I have emlenvouretl to collect their lieauties an<l pro
tlnce a wholr more adapted to an isolated position than the ordinary Co1in
thian capital. and at the 1ame time more easily exeeute<I on a large ecale. 

Over the colwnn four TritoDB llll'port a Tbolua, on which 1tan<la the statue 
of the hero, 17 fePt 6 inch\'8 in height; in construction the support of lho 

.figure is in<lt<pe!ld~nt of the Triton•. This part foi:ms n l!'atem of '.'h11erva
lion, and from 1t the ~urrounihng scenery may be viewed In every d1rcctwn. 
The figure tines not stand on a point, but on a circle whose diameter is rnoro 
than one-third the height of the Ahtne. 

It is proposro thAt on the south, east, and 1n>st of the monummt, tht> slto 
llhoultl lie ie<hice<l t-0 a !Mol, three feet higher than the Sl"!Unt.1 at its loweat 
rart. to ftm11 an ex~det.l baae t.o the whole monumrpt. Tbia would make 
the levels, which at firat appearet.l a disai.lvantage, a means of obtaining a. 
c1msidernhle effect: on the south there would be two stt-ps, t•ach I foot 6 
inrhes in height, broken nt proper distances \\·ith blocks for candelabra, and 
\\ ith a flight of steps in the centre; on the north, a retaining aml low para
pet wall woultl place the National Gallery on 11 terrare; wfiile on the cast 
ant.I west of the monument from an area 180 f~et by 80, a flight of steps 30 
feet w i<le, woul<l give access to th<' upper level Immediately opposite to eaclr 
of the wing porticoes of that building; prodncing unity and the idea of pm.11 
pose; ant.I th.e ~epose on either alt.le would he1$hten the effect of the mom.Mo 
m<·nt. Tins 1s 11fustrated, ant.I its effect shown m the general plan a1;t.l pe!'ll 
a~ctjve vie11·. 

lf it should be thought desirable, a gallery, (a plan and section of whichia 
sho1rn,) for the reception of paintings, models ant.I srulpture, (with a roort 
for a keeper), may be obtained unt.lrr the platform of the column. Th<' gallery 
\\·ould be 12 feet high, an<l 16 wide, and have a total extent of 120 feet; lal"B'cr 
t.limensions might be obtained, but the keeping the platform \\ithin the 
smallest possibfo limits, see~ of paramount impurt1mce; it wouhl he Hghte<I. 
by skylights unseen from without. The enuiwce to the monument 1s als~ 
entirely scrccuct.l frum sight. 

PRISCIPAL DIMF.NSIOSS. Ft. ln, 
Height to the upper platform • • .. ..... .. .. • .. ...... 14 6 
----- hase of column .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • . .. 50 6 
Hei~ht of column including base ant.I capital • • • • • • • • l 18 0 
Entire height •. ... ..... • ........... .............. 'l<n 0 
Entire height of the London Monumo;pt , • • • . • • • • • • • 202 0 
Entire height of the Duke of York"s Monument ... • 137 9 
Diameter qf the proposed column ••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 0 
Extent of terrace ............ ,..................... 140 0 

The entire cost of the monument, the masonry of granite, ant.I of the best. 
workmanship, woult.l IJc 30,0001. lt is proposed to introduce gikling in parL,, 
a.a shown in the perspective view. In the drawing l have omitted the vic
tories on the prows, as they appeared somewhat to t.letract from simplicity in 
the design; they are how<'vcr retalne<l in th<' modd. 

The time nncllaLour I hm·e lwstowccl on this dcsii,;n, to 0L1·iate the objec
tions urged against a coh1mn ns a monument, will I hope, offer aufficicnt 
apology for the length at which 1 hare found it necessary to describe it. 

MonBL No. 50, &ml!Jl!l Ni.roia.-ln monumentl, it appeitra to be extremrly 
desirable that the individual in honour of '"hom it is erected 5hould he con
•pi~Qllli7 poiAtcd out 1 U&e.t hii llgtllC obowd. iD fie\ be the mOJIWlleAt, ud 
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that all else ahould be merely aceesaory to that main object. The artilt baa 
therefore 80 composed thia delign, u that the eye ahall almost involuntarily 
fix itself at once upon the statue ; and he baa endeavoured to represent the 
hero in that calm and dignified attitude, which appeva to be beat fitted for 
a monumental structure. · 

To denote his country, a group of statues representing Britannia exultingly 
rising from the wavu, supported by Fr~dom and Order, IS placed in front; 
to mark the scenes of his triumphs, the A tlnntic 11·ith the Ta11us and the Gulf 
of Bolhnia, and the Mediterranean with the Nile and the Tiber, enrich either 
side; and, especially to point out that deep sense which he entertained, of 
hnving been raised liy Providence to &Courge and to subdue the enemies of 
his country and or social order, the Fates arc represented as weaVJng the 
tissued thread of his career. The plinth course ia proposed to be decorated 
with busi-relievi of his achievements. 

MoDJ:L No. 51, Richard Krt.ey allll &mewl Ni.roll.-It appearing to be 
very desirable that the monument, and its accessories, should be made to 
appear a component part of the original design for the National Gallery; in 
the general arrangement of the whole area, thia object ia kept in new, and it 
is proposed that the ground should be excavated t-0 the point of lowest level, 
that the retaining wall on the north aide 1hould form one terrace line, and 
the centre be occupied by a wide ucent, or &eala ttgia to the Natiopal 
Gallery. 

It ia suggested that the ateps should be bounded on either side, by a tier 
of coloual lions only, or of Dionumenta to distinguished naval commanders, 
in which coloual lions should bear a prominent part ; and it is anticipated 
that auch an avenue would not only, in itaelf, be magnificent, but lead the 
eye gradually forward to rest upon the portico of the Gtllery, and bring it 
into the picture. It is proposed that in the centre of this avenue, an enlarged, 
but exact model of Pompey's Pillar at Alexandria, should be erected; that 
the statue of Nelson should be placed in front of it, 80 88 to be distinctly 
visible ; that hia achievements an<l those of bia brother officers should be 
sculptured in baaao relievo upon the sub-plinths which support the column; 
that the pillar ah-0ul<l be aunnounted either by a Victory or a Britannia ; and 
that the whole ahould be made to form one majestic trophy, in that style of 
simple grandeur which best accords with the character of all great men. 

It ia conceived that not only <lo the simplicity of ita composition, the 
gracefulness of its proportion, and the artist-like breadth of its foliage, render 
it peculiarly applicahle for such a purpose ; but that the circumstances of hi• 
fir!!t great victory having heen achicrnd almost at ita ,.ery foot, of his title 
being indissolubly united 11ith Egypt, of the familiar acquaintance which 
mariners of all European nationa have with it, and of the facility with which 
they might recognize and hail it 88 an old friend; appear to point it out u 
more appropriate for a memorial of " Nelson of the Nile," than any other 
example of ancient art, or any column composed by a modem architect could 
possibly be. , 

DESIGNS Nos. 57 and 60, Walin- L.B. Gramiilk.-The triumphal column 
l propose 88 a memorial to Nellon ia of the Corinthian order, after the an
cient remains of the Temple of Jwpitn- Stator at Rome, which Palladi-0 con
sidered to be superior to any work he had ever seen, and anterior to the 
temple o( MMW Ultor. It rises on a aub-buement to the height of 218 feet, 
including the statue., 

The entire shaft is of cast-iron, composed of 26 courses of a P!oper thick
ness, and 111 ft. 3 in. high. It reslB on a square pedrstal, the <lie of "hich 
is 23 feet wide and 19 feet high; and this again upon an octagonal sub-base
ment, 19 feel above the ground, covering an area of nearly 32,000 square feet. 
The base of the shaft and the capital are ca•t in hra88. The former is 6 ft 9 In. 
!ugh, the latter, 14 ft. 9 in. From the top of the capital, a round pedestal 
15 feet high, made of cast-irun, and ornamented with brass festoons, supports 
the statue of Britannia Tonans standing on a glube, hurling the thunder-bolts 
11s rm bl ems of naval power with her right hand, and holding in her left band 
the ~crptre of the sea. This fi~ure, typical of the pre-eminence of Great 
Britam on the ocean, bBll been deeme<l a mure appropriate termination to a 
lofty column raised lo the glory uf the first naval commander that ever Jivro, 
than the statue of the hero himself. "hose lineaments could not be perceived 
at such an elevation. It wns con~ut'ntly subl;lituted for the latter. It will 
be 25 fret high, and it is proposed to mnlic it of cast-iron giltl or of yellow 
bronze, like some of the must rrr.rnt monuments <'reeled on tne continent. 

The prdeatal of the column, 36 feet in height, is of mMOnry and solid stone, 
ct1Eed in by atatuary m~ble; oft he latter ~ateria! are the four aides of the 
die, nt the angles of w h1ch four colossnl canall<ls, m marble, stand to support 
the massive cornice and omnments of the ~<lestal. They represent, by 
a_pprupriate emblems, lhc figures of Spain an<l Denmark Wet>(ling over the 
defeat of their navies, and of the genius of Ca~ St. Vincent an<l of the Nile, 
as witnesses of the two ~eat naval fights beanng those names. Resting on 
each angle of the cornice of the pr<lcatal is an ancient rostrum, to give 
character lo this great nnval column, and rich hanging festoons link the four 
rostra together; nil which ornaments are to te of brl\88. On the south face 
nf the die the hero himeelf, st•ated in the triumphal chair of state, holding 
the truncheon t•f command. ancl having just received from hi• country the 
imperishable laurel, occupies the cenlrf'. He is clad in claasical coatumc. am) 
by the well-known lineaments of his eountPnance, carefully preserverl by the 
sc11ll'tor, and placed "ithin reach of the eye, 11·i11 remind the beholdt'r of the 
chmshr<l object of this monument. On the broad plinth of the pedestal, 
however, an<l within a wreath >11pporterl by Vtclories, the name of J\lelson ia 
in..oeribed. Th<' <'Bit and 1n•at faces of the <lie will represent, in alto rclirvo, 
the ballles of the Nile an<l CopenhHgen: \\bile on that 1.f the north aide, over 
the entrance door, the cloaiog scene of Nelaon's immortal career, "·lllpre"'Clnt 
it~ naJ.e<l and impre11ive trutl1 to the multi111<le that daily paaaes in frunt of 
the National Gallery. The sub-basement, of an oclagonal form, ia enriched 

11 ith 24 projected blocks cloae l.o tJ1e gronnd, intended to Rl'ft u plinths. to 
receive, hereafter, the statuea of those naval commanders who mosL 4islln
guished themselves during the last protracted 11·ar; or abort pedeatala, with 
the col011111LI busts only of such commandera, might be subantuted for ~ 
statues on the blocks m question. A apace is left bel'lrttn each statue Oll t!Mo 
fact's of the octagon, whereon to inscribe the name, and a abort epitome or the 
deeds of thoae commanders. In it.I interior, this octagonal sa~t 
often four spacioWI rooms 41 by 25 feet each, and 19 feet h!gh(beailfesanallu 
apartments Tor the accommodation of keepers). ...-hi".h being well li~hted from 
tlie top present an excellent opportunity for fonnil!IJ a naval library, and 
gallery ot pictures. The abaft of caat-1ron ia 13 feet 6 incbea in diiuneter 
close to its l>ase, and uncler the astragal 11 feet 4 inchl'tl. A band 4 feet nlc, 
beginning at the base of the aha.ft, riaes spirally to the height of 6'.l feet., de
veloping a superficial length of724 feet of cast-iron ba1-reli"f11, ~ 
the F&ti or N elaon. and those of the naval history of Great. Britain-coonec:'"1 
with his career. The figures 111·i11 be 3 fl!et high. The llutings of tbi. .iia11 
deacAnd from below the aatragal to 11·here the apiral terminates. A light 
geometrical ataircaae of wrought iron, 3 feet w11le, ru1111 all the 11·ay from tbl
groun<l up to a door in the round pedestal which supports the statllt'. 'Die 
iloor opens into tbe upper part of the capital. so arnmg...I a.~ to form a gallery 
for the visiter,-thua avoiiling the usual unsightly appendage to imiulat.il 
columns of a tol' railing 11·hich disfigures the abacus in moat of tboHo -
ment.I. The ata1rcaae will consist of 365 atepa of Vl!!'Y light eonauucti-.&Dd 
be lighted br loop-holea, or -rraih,_placed in diflel'l!nt JW.TU of tbe ipinl 
band as 11·el as among the flul!nga. The great entrance door, at the nr6th 
side of the octagonal mb-IJaacment, will be seven feet high by three feet u:id 
a half 11·i<le; anll will afford immediate access to the lltllircaae, through a 
spacious waiting-room. 

To thia description I have onJy to add that I have selected. I.nm u the 111&
terial for my column, heca111e it is the emblem of atrength-beCawe it may 
be suppoaed to proceed from the iron cannon captured by the hero to whoiD 
the column ia erected-beca111e it is not only the most abund&llt mdal. f'ond 
in Great Britain, but a1ao that in the working o( which the Bngliah bu nt
ltripped every other .na&ion-lutly, becauee the ute o( iron for tlO gigutk a 
1trncture, offers the character of originality, 1111d the more imporiad qtllllty 
of economy. The Pnuiaian 1111d the French govenunenta line felt the nth 
of thia, and while the former raises pyramida and obelisk.a in cut iron, tlle 
latter ia now OCt'llpied in erecting coloaaal fonntaina in the Pia« tk Ill C-. 
COJ"th, with the figures made of cast iron. 

Since my lint propoeition of a cast iron column, objectiona ba•e bMn 1&utetl 
against the employment of that material, on the grounds, fint, o( ita hlUg of 
an euily oxydizable nature ; second, of ita being likely to be &tr.ct lllld 
damaged by lightning. The latter gronn<l, I am happy to state, is ~
by some of the mt philoaophera in this oountry, who have i--*"' 
on the subject, to be purely imaginary. On the contrary, u the ilva lhltl 
from ita apex will be contin110111 down to the ground,-lhould tlae eledziml 
fluid be at all attracted by the column, the llnid will be tt&nllniUed, u ia the 
case of the ordinary protecting rod on the top o( holllft, to the anh,ad 
there diapened in silence. Aa to the lint ground of ohjeolion. tbai of die 
euily oxydizable natme of iron, it ia happily done away witb by the IDllli 
recent. diacovcriet of chemistry. Many are -the proceuea now In me for fl'O
tecting the surface of iron in the moat effilciwll manner; 1111d widlotlt .cer
ing into the moat scientific of these manipulat.iona, it may be .t.ated that the 
preparation employed by the Pruuian1 in all their pnblic monamenta of cu& 
.iron, baa hitherto preserved them moat completely. 

ll£CAMTULATION OF THB IEVEILU. JIEAIUlll:JIBNTS OF THE NBLSoN cou;r.<. 

Sub-'-ment ................... . 
Pe<leatnl ......................... . 
Base •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Shaft ........................... . 
Capital ......................... . 
Meta ........................... . 
Statue with tbe globe ............. . 

Feet. In. 
19 0 
36 " 
6 II 

111 3 
H 9 
15 0 
25 0 

Total 217 9 
ESTIMATE. 

I· was proposed to crrrt the former column for the sum of 25,000l.; but m 
com1cqu1•nce of the incrcasoo q111111tit_y of sculpmreJ marb)., in the ~al, 
an<! the addition of the ~11b-bascment m the present coh11nn, th" 8UJl1 r. qaiftJ 
will be 29,5001. 

COJllPAB.ATIVE Al.TtTtlllE OF TEN TRIVMl'ltAL COL!TMN5 IN llt:aon, 
JNCLUl!ING THB INJ"ENDBD ONB TO Nt:l.SO!I. 

llef't. In. 
I. Duke of York (London) .. • • • . • • •••• 123 6 
2. Knrl Grey's Column (NeweMtle) •• • • 134 0 
3. Place Ven<lomt• (Pans).............. 136 (I 
4. Alexander Column (St. Petersburg) • • 144 0 
5. Trajnn Column !Rome) • • • • • ... • • • • • • 145 O 
6. Culum:ic <le.Jui! el~aris).. ........ •• 148 6 
7. Antonme Column Rome)-............ 150 0 
8. Melville Column ( 'linburgh) •• , • • • • • I~ 5 
0. City Monument fLowlon) • • • • .. • • • • 202 0 

10. Nelson Memorin (London).......... 217 9 
Dzs10N No. 6-l, Tllomu Brllamy.-The erection of a memorial to tbe 

hero of Trafalgar being at length de&ermined llJ>On, the country will doubclcu 
ere long be enabled to look upon a monument worthy alike o( Nebon and al 
the arta ; and honoumble to that national feeling which, af\er tbe laplc ol ~ 
1ean, is now awakened to record imperbhabl7 hia brillianl exploU... 
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'nle cohmaar form from the time of Dnilli11a (the fint nan! hero to whom 
the ~ decreed a D10111U11ent), through t.hoae of Trajan and Antonine 
dow1I to oar OW1I day, h• generally been adopted whenever a monument has 
beea required of colOll&l dimenaio111, and ia couaequeutly moat fuourably 
-oa&etl iA the public mind; but, notwithstanding this aaaociat.ion, and the 
intriDaic beauty of the column when of good proportion, ita litneu is quea
tiouhle when applied u the isolated pedestal of a atatue. 

Tiie prnimi~ of Trafalpr..ciuare to the York colWDD rendera it highly 
imponul tllat uy monument to be erected there, lhould be eaentially dia
tinetiff in demign from th&& monmnent. That monotony ~ be aYoided, 
and -*hing new iA an produced. 

MDCII baa been said on the injuriOlll efl'en which any object erected near 
the Natioml Gallery would have upon that edifice, i! the pub of which th&& 
objed might be compoaed were to be larger than tha&e of the Gallery itself, 
but &his could only apply if the pub of the Gallery poasesaed mipilude, or 
approximated to Uiat quality, which is clearly not the cue. Ita facade would 
in lnlth be beuefitted by any monumental objed th&& 1hould present a marked 
contnal to il in acale and character. 

TM maple form ol Ul8 obeliak when mipitude ii taken into account, 
maden il, nest to the pyramid, perhapa the IDOlt imposing of all forms; and 
it would be diJ!lcult to point out a muation better suited for ita adoption 
than Trafalgv-equare, where contrast with existing forms, muaea and ma
terials ia most neceeaary. 

'The olirlilk of the ateompanying design la 96 feet high, and 12 f1et aqua re 
at its baae, being largt-r thlin that before the Lateran church at Rome. The 
author ba·J e~ind the idea of procuring It of one bloek from the granite 
yuarries of l ter, but the funds announced aa available for the memorial 
I.Tl' too limi tu allow of more than mention being made of the klea. The 
memory of Nelson would perhaps not be unfitly re<'orded by a form which 
hat! it1 origin on the bnnka of that far-famMI river, at the mouth of which be 
aon une of tht! brightest of his laurels The tridents, shiJ>s, and victories on 
th~ Lucs of the obelisk, and on the obelisk Itself. are sum below the surface 
of the granite, 111 are allO the word-Nile,-Copenhngen,-Trafalgar,-and, 
•he lligDaJ to the fleet ou the da)' of the Jut quoted baule, "Englaiid expec:ta 
•Yff)' man to do hia duty;" •ith which eacli face of the u11permo.t bMo of 
the Obelilik is r...apectlnly charged. Thia design might be executed for 28,000l. 

Du1e11 No. 67, 6~ Fawo.-Roand the main-t of a mm-ol-wv are 
piJed tmplUea of Nebon a valour-mute ponderoua cannon, silent muaketry, 
la. lu front the hero m:eivea additional tokena of 1ucceu-tbe 1worda and 
bUMR of humbled France and Spain ; hut beneath, in the hue of the monu. 
meat, a bu-relid, in form of a 1hip'1 hull, repreaenta the Conqueror of Tra
falpr deUlwmlck-pauing to immortality. The word" Victory" iDICribed 
onr the ICeDe of Uiamph, ud agaimt Uiat of death " Wntrlliuttr 41>6q," 
remiJMl m al hil vigoroua-almoat prophet.i~loquence and eothuaium. 
At the maat-bead (decorated with three crowns of sea-weed) a British Tar 
prodaima the .gloriou Yit:tory. On either aide ia aeen a figure in action, 
intended to repreeent some renowned companion of Nellon'• prowess; and 
relief• of the Nile and Copenhagen will complete the exterior. 

The omament1 romilt entinly ot::.'deeets obtainable at sea, and rharacter· 
iatic of our oary and ita illua&riewl r, who dared bey011d the rule. of art. 
ObJer.t• that ea•our ofpreparalion, and partake out of mtbueiutic impulae, aaa lile'lriee the my1tic v1sioua of antiqui~y' haye been diacarded for the more 
terrible featurea of modern warfare. 

The interior of the basement •rill afford well-lighted s,P8ee for fifteen or 
tnnty baa-reliefa or Jl!c:turea, commemorati".P. of our nary s gallantry •.. 

The height propoMd 11about160 feet, which from lte prolXlloent po11t1on, 
and the dfect of perBpeCtive, will appear lofty among 1Urrounding objec:ta; 
~ pnacipal figures aliout IZ feet. At that proportion the monument can be 
well uecuted In atone far more durable than Italian marble, under 25,0001. 
A real mut of a line-of-battle ship .-ould be IDOlt llU!table for the upper shafc, 
;uid bronae may with propriety be applied to nrioua deconmODS. 

i>uro11 No. 68, Carl 7bt/W.-The cololll&l atatue of the hero (27 feet 9 
inchee), la placed on the apex of the column, which siguiliea Britain, and ia 
supported by England, Scotland and Ireland, represented by the three roun
tttforta, each carrying their reapective geniua (with appropriate emblems, the 
Rwe, nu.tie ud Shamrock) in inclined poaition, contemplating the great 
eenicea of Lord Nelaon. The divided composition is redeeme1I or brought 
to uaity below the ~ent by the three ltepa or gradlaL The plat;form 
•ith the three leOODd counterforta, aupporting the liom aa •)'Dlbols of 
stmigth and power, come. next; below theie the steps are spreading to an 
amazing eittuJar extent, according to the immensity of British connexion and 
intaeuce, u likewise the great flrmnea of the united kingdom1. U ndemeath 
one of the liona ia the entrance to a circular gallery, deeorated with naval · 
trophies, eonneeted with the spiral ataireue. which by 320 lteps brings the 
...uitor on the bak:Ony to evjoy a magnilicent proapect. The whole height 
from lbe pavement to the top of the 1tatue ia 217 feet 3 inehea. All the 
llCDlpPU'a of Scotch granite. Breded of granite and Portland atone, e.ti
ma&e., 28,0001.; and entirely of Aberdeen granite, 40,000l. 

Duto'll No. 72, T"- &Uamr.-Tbe de.1ign corwi1ta of a platform 150 
fttt 111t11are. chM'ged at the anglee •·itb marine and naml l'mlJlem1; I.he base 
uf the pe<latal 11 ICUlptured •·ith coloual models of finll ratea and victorie1, 
;;.oJ bear1 the follo"A·ing inacription ranging rowid its four fal't'I :-

'IO AJIMIR.U. llOUno YllOOIJl>T JfSUOlf, DlJIUI w llROll'ft:, 
TltM W-W i• •r«:U,j bf ptlhlic .i-rtpt;,,,,, 

A. D, Ml'aX::llC.JJ X, 
'l'ltirt11-fo-r f'IU'I nfttr hil rlealli, to ~o/¥ !tit llflPIJfQlllltd 11C~111tnt1, 

The plinth 1Jcar1 tl1e n3Dlell of Nelaon's three great Yictoril!I, Niie-{;open
hagen-Tl'llfalgar-antl the memorable signal to the fleet," England upects 
every man to do hia duty .'

0

-The circular portions of the pedeatal are llCUlp
tured with a danre ofTritooa and dolpbiiil. oaken bands, prou of 1hipa, 
shells of the nautilus, nnd with the palm.-This design might be executed for 
'J:T,0001. 

DBB1011 No. 89, Fr«ltricl Clmldiu J. Par"ki1U011.-A triumphal archway 
100 feet 1quare, eneloling a circular temple formed of 12 Corinthian rolumns 
supporting a richly panelled dome ; under the centre of which is placed the 
statue of Nelson, with various emblematieal figures. 

The height of the building to be 70 feet. The length of each &ont in
cluding the atepa and landings, 14 0 feet. 

The COllt of the building would be 18.l!OOl. The statue and emblematieal 
figures 'rnuld not exceed the amount uf 8,0001. 

Du10111 Nos. 90 and 91, Ricltt1rd Kt'IHy.-Agreeing with Mr. Nixon that, 
if a column be deemed an inappropriate memorial of Nelaon, there ia but one 
other kind of monument which, under the circumatances of the propoaed site 
and the money to be expended npon it, cao well be coneidered applicable to the 
purpoae; the artilt has, in both his sculptural deaigua, made the ataine the 
moat conspicuoua feature. In one composition it baa been hia ob,ject to place 
before posterity all the distinguishing eharacteriat.ie1 of the DWI and the 
hero; and to render it fitted to illuatrate the poet's idea, "Thia 1tory lhalI 
the good man teach his sen." 

It is proposed that each face of the baais ahall aignifkan!IY teach one 
great leaaon. In thia elevation, his mncg is chieBy abewn. TI1e in.scribed 
•1uotations of his ot1·n w·onls, "May humanity, aft.er victory, be the inJo
minant characteristic of the British fleet, .. anJ "The moment an enemy 1t1b
mits, from that moment I become hi1 protector," breathe that angt"lic feeling. 
The aculptured group of a beautiful female pl~ading for a fanen warrior, 
reiterates the charge: and it is impressed more deeJ>IY by the bauo-relievo of 
the wounded Nelson rushing frum a bed of angmah to save his drou1ing 
enemie11. 

On the remnining aides it is proposed, in like manner, to depict hie courage, 
his perseverance, anc\ his integrity. 

In the other design, the proportions of the maaoivy are altered, and the 
groupa at the foot of the centre block are intended to point out I.he immediate 
reaufts of his exertions; as, the protect.ion of the Eait and Weat Indies, the 
savin~ of}<;~~ pt and the Turkish empire, the general assistanre of 1'Airo~, 
the dtssoluhon of the Northern Confedern<"y, the t!Xllltation of the Drit16h 
empire, and the humiliation of our enemies. 

The baasi-relievi in this front indudetheincidentsof hiadeath, his funeral, 
and the general regret; which is also further shot1·n by the mourning figurea 
in the centre. 

The drawing of Pompey'• pillar la merely intended to ahow the efl'eet of 
placing the statue of Nelaon on the summit. The anbstructnre ia also altered, 
and the nmilutionary dragon writhing under ita deadly wounds is intended 
to point out the aitainment of the great object of hil life. 

In the three ec:ulptural designs, the statue being con.idf'red aa distinctly 
the chief feature, all ebe, however coloual It may be in it.aelf, ia kept sub
onlinate and unobtrulliye. It is anticipated that, from a distant point of 
view, the mere maaa of each would be perfectly cxpreuin of that strength 
and simplicity of character which marked the man; that, on a nearer ap
proach, the grou1• and stat~es Wo!Jld detncl~ the.mselvea and at~ract atttm
tion; and tliat, upon closer inspection of ba.n1-reheV1, romposed m the quiet 
but expreaaive style nf Grecian art, thf' interest woukl be fully kept up, and 
all the N-autiful lessons of his life form a picturial history, at once adapted 
to impress the unedurate<I and to gyatify the moat refined. The artists who 
submit them l>rg very respectfully to remark, that thry are only sent in as 
sketrhes; thry feel tb~m to be capable of many and great 1mpro\'ementa, 
and regret that time has not admitted of more than oue being mooelled ; but 
1houlc\ the leading idea of the compoaitton point out either of thl'm aa adapted 
for the monument in memorial of Nelson, ii would give them the greatest 
pleasure so to imprOYe it, as to be creditable to themselves and LO their coun
try .-With respect to the seale upon t1·hich they should be erecte<I, that muat 
much depend upon the money which will be really applicn~le to. the l'\llJ'°&e, 
but they conceive that the statues 1houlcl be about 30 feet m height. 

Samuel Nixon proposes that u to his design the llt&iue of Nelson should 
be in bronze, the muoury in granite, and the acceaory llCUlpture in the best 
of our native atone. 

Richard Kelley propoaea that no portion of hia de8lgna ahonld be in bronze, 
but that the flneat grained granite should be ueed in all the coloual work and 
the reliefs, but thinb it may be necessary to adopt other material for the 
main groups of statues. 

Richard Kelaey would wish the model of Pompey's pillar to be ten feet in 
diameter, and hu no doubt of being able to give the abaft the appearance of 
being hewn out of one atone, and thua to obtain all th&& imposing clfect 
which appertains to monolitbal monumeota. 

DH1011 No. 97, Jamn H~ry Ni.ran-This design 15 a monument of 
coloual dimension• calculated for 1luration, in which the form i• simple, the 
material imperishable. The 1tatue of Nelson in a calm and dignified attitude, 
is intended to be 30 feei in height ; and being placed on an elevated pedestal 
and 1-ment, would prove a commanding object from Parliament-street, 
shewing the figure diatiuct from the surrounding bnilding1 ; and not so high, 
but fl'Om ita coloual liae, the features would be plainly diatingniahable when 
viewed from below: the tocal heiKht of the monument to the top of the 
figure, would be 90 feet. On the basement ii intended to be aculptured in 
bawelief, a repmentation of \be molt n:markablo actiODJ ; 1howillg &ho 
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1'HE Cl'Vllit tM'.GlN:Mbl AND Alldlit'l'ECT'S·.lOlJRMAt. 

The temple is divided b;v ornaml'ntal pi!Mten Into four comparimenls: the 
one towards the south being ll'ft open, llft'ords llll ample view of the statue, 
w.hieh i~ plM:ed on a pedeaial In tlie mhldle or. the builchng, and rt;ceivea a 
direct light from the t-entre of the darn-for this purpose covered with stout 
glass; the other thn!e compartmmta are closed up with bas-reliefs of his 
principal victorics.-A faithful resemblance of the herotc.- victor would thus 
be hamlet! down ummpaired to posterity, enahrined wilbia lbole glori11us 
achil'vements, whic~11hed luslre on the annal. of OUI country, and immonallse 
his name. 

The height or the monument Is BO feel, that of the statue 15 feet. 
The entire work can be executed m the most perfect an<l elaborate manner 

for the awn tpecilied, In the folio\\ Ing materials.-the bn.'lt' of grey granite, 
the temple of Anglesea mn.rblc.-, the statue and bal-relieC.of statuary ml\!'ble, 
the liOU.11 of red granite, lllld the tropluea of br11111e. 

l>Ks1GN No. 134, no- H. 1-V..-Tbe design Cl01181sta of an enriched 
oot&llgular o!Jeliak lSO feet high, llD'IBOUDied by a lgure of Britannia, 111d 
having a atatue of Nelaon 12 f~t high, on a pedeatal about 30 feei from~ 
ground. Daa-reliefa of hil victori111 adorn the facea of the obeliak, whicb 
rile~ from a double platform occupyin1 •he centre of the ginn apace. 

DurG!f No. 144, J. Taylot",J-.-A triumphal pill.Ir 112 feet high, lttr• 
maanted wiib a natwe of Nelaon, 18 leet high, ace11ded by a spiTal staircase 
lnalde, hnlng a saJlery on the top ~11nk. ottt of the capital of the column, and 
a short rilling almost Imperceptible. 

On the front of the pe<leatal the hero iarepresentec1 as falling, while clefe!jd· 
Ing Britain, who ia aeated ori the colu:tnn aoove 1 victory descends and sustains 
him in death, while he l{l'UIJ9 to the last mqment the atandanl of h ft country. 
A British veaael ia seen Jn the back-ground, ru1d on that aide the column a 
wpepilllJ willow ia inltoduced, referring to the univertP.l feeling which de
plored the Jou of thia greatest of an naval rommandera. 

The figures in the fore-ground are entire, the back-ground in bo11l relief. 
On the other three 1idca of the pedestal may be represented lhe three prin· 

cipal naval action• in which he y,·aa engaged. 
N. B. It ia submitted, that a sculptural group, commemorating Nelson, 

ahoulcl represent bis dying moments, aa be expired in action, and in ihe miclat 
11f the greaieat of all hil victorioaa uval engagements. 

With a Wellingtoa, and other heroes who baTe l'llnived the conlllcte In 
which they were en~, an animated statue alone la appropriate ; not eqttally 
IO with those who fefl in action, which event it ia comidered should atand 
recorded 11 well as their bravery and prowess. • 

DsslG!f No. 148, 9. B. Moore.-In deirignlng the memorial, attention 
onght to be directed to the period at which it it proposed to erect It. In tlie 
exdlcmcnt of victory, trophies are allowable; but after twenty-lour yell!'!I of 
peace, to rerive the nultation of triumph, would be unworthy the generoaity 
of a great aiTI!ized Chriatian nation. The ancients never restored their tro
phies, when deltroyed by dme or accident, collliderlng that o1d enmitiel 
ought not to be perpetuated. The pre.ent memarial 1hould be rather a taltl· 
monial of pitude, to one 1'ho died to obtain an honourable peace, thall a 
record of national glory ; and all allusiona to vidorie1 ahonld be intro4noed 
• illmtration1 of the action• of the hero, anti nat u triumpham emblema. 
Under thil train of feeling, thi1 design ha been compoeed. 

The subjects of the bassl relievi have been selected to illustrate the various 
virtues ofNelson.-No. ), Duty: Nelson proceeding to bia vessel during a 
Btorm near the Goodwin Sanda.-2, intrepidity: CaJ>e St. Vincent: Nelson 
boarding the San Joaeph.-3, Mercy: the Nile: Nelson saving the enemy 
rrom <lro'!:nlng,--4, Piety: the Nfle: Nelson and his sailors returning tbanka 
to tl!c Deity aftl'r the OO:ttl«:.-5, Justic.e: Nelson in the Senate claiming at
tention to the services of his compatriots.-6, Magnanimily: Copenhagen: 
Nelson rendering justice to the brave defence of the Danes.-7, Solicitude: 
N ••bon, on his amvn.I in England, visiting bis l\·oun.ded seamen.-8, Hl'J'oism: 
Trafalgar: the death of Nrlsou. 

Above the baui relicvi are medalliona of George Ill., George IV., and 
W111i~m I_Y., the sovereigns Jie wus !honoured by; and Victoria I., marking 
the reign ID which the memorial Is erected. At the w1glea are lions and boys 
denoting courage combined with gentlene1111. The statue of Nelson is In front 
of a pillar, suppo~ng the beral<lic panners of England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wales; and temuna~ by an an~! bearing the olive-branch of peace, em
blematical of the end for which lie 1truggloo and Ml; for if &DY num eould 
say with truth be fought for peace,-it was Nelson. 

DxlllGN No. HO, TAOMal Jfowk.-Thla dealgn, preeentfng a UJiimi of 
architeetute and acnlpture, atdllcfently announcee ha destination by Its leading 
form.I. The aiatue of Lord Nclaon la repretented on an enriched pedeatal; 
11·ltlcb, with the basement and its graduated foundstlon, makea the total 
height of the monument 65 feet. Ita greateat diameter la 140 leet. 

Nellon, the principal object, 11 fntended. to he represlmted at the moment 
of percehing a decided adY&Dtage obtained. over the enemy. The admiral h 
attended by a captain, and near luin la a boat1Wllin, ready to communicate 
orders. Without diminiahing the importance of the principal figure, ibia 
group would show the different gradea of the navy, and form a j111t tribute M> 
their succeaaful co-operation. 

The figure of Lord Ne!aon, la feet in height, llligbi easily be diaaemed 
from the extremitiea of the large aquare in which the lllQllWDent ia required 
tD form the centre object. To place a lofty column in lllCh a llituation la 11b. 
jcc:t~nablc in point of tu~, u its b.eigh.t would overpower the faeade of dus 
building erected as a National G.ilery, m froni of which the monllJllellt of 
Nellon la intended to be placed. That building p~ntiag a !Amgiheued eleo 
va~on of Gr~k ~chitee\11re1 iail ~ ilJllldl wi.a~g~ 
tv 1t• iirc1~1l _ 1.1ie. • 

The pedestal. bean, on !ti! principal front, a hu-retlef ol King Oe8rp n1. 
recelring the Admlnd ill Vileonnt Nellon_. cttte granted to the "--
man, in 1801, for hl1 aemcee in tlle Baltic; togoeth11r wttih die ilfilNt•illlto! 
motto-" Paltitam gui mmU,fwat." On the TeVerte of the pedelt-l ia ill. 
tended a bu-relief representation of tire public flmenl dea'eeli te ,..._ 1 
the car bearing hil body, approaehing 8t. Pllll'a 1 and wl\h the .._iJ Mc al 
bis last word.-'' England expeeti e<rery min to do hie dtttir!' 

Between tbeae baa-reliefl, on one 111tle, it inteaded co be plloe4 &lie 111911 of 
Nehon of Bomhamthorp, 'With the cretlt of hia funlly~ on the other aide, tJie 
heraidfe ngmentation1, a LoJ'd Viacount Nellon, K.B., Duke of Broa&e la 
Sicily, Knight of Saint Ferdinand, &c. &c. Ac., badget of mntt.y IM:mollr. 

The baaetnent af the pedestal 11 equare, havtng npon ita 1ngtea -..ITc 
naTal tropbies of 'lictory l>vel' the freneh, tbt J>titdi, tbe 8pMiarda, ud die 
Danes. To give breadth and quantity tD die design, eorreapoitdent Witll the 
very large apace far which the monument ii nquired, the h8emeut ii es
tended on !ti weatern and eaatens 1idea by an architectun1 el1!91tton, m
minated bY roatr.1 eolumne, e6C1l of 1rbieh h •urrllOlllrte4 by a elMtical tgun 
of victory, making a height of 45 feet: the lo'Wer put of tlle UaAa GI Ulme 
colamna is environed by boardlng-plkea used In the Uf}'I The .tiole bue
ment, divided into three compartments, It enrleb~ With tctdptore In bu-ft
Hef, reyresenilng the eonsequenees of the blttlea ol the Nile, Cepenhapn1 and 
Trafalgar: dismantled ships ot war, prlzell from tl!e ene111y, lft! lhOW1I oa 
their way to Britiab ports. 

The amnunen& ii inteacled w be placed wi&hhl u ellricheli end-. 
elliptical on ita ground plall, and 140 ltlet bl length, riling to &ha height a( 
about 9 feet. A part otdy al thia inciolaro ii shown In tb• udmedaBI llle
ntion, u It wu dffmed neceaany to exhibit the graduated ud'-oed fouda.. 
tfoil of the buement, which conld not aetually be seen In 1 paoral Tie11'. 
The pede.tah on the enclomre are snnnounted by female figures, bearing 
alternately palm branches, naval crowns, laurel wreathl, and the funereal 
torth. The frontaJ>f the pedeaW. to be charged with emblems of the -, 
111d the trophiel ~ween them to reconl aeparat.ely the aucceui.ve Tictoriea 
ill which the gallant Nelaon wu engaged. 

Including the ornamental deeoration, the author of thia daign foela COii· 

Tinced tba, under carefU1 management, the whole may be ca1rieci iDio e111-
cution {In Ponland atoGe) with the meuaa propoled, riz. 38,tool. 

DHtGN No. IM, 7'Mntaa B•ll4#ey.-Jt .Is proposed 111 tbb dealsn to lbnn 
a semi-cfrcular platform in the eeritre of Trafidgar-aqttatt, eleT&tea one mp 
ahoTe the paving of the road next the National Gallery, and continued of the 
aame level to the line of p&T!ng connecting the Strand with Cock.spur-atreet, 
lalong which line it acquires a height which la ueended to by iteps.. nm 
platt'onn ia tnclosed by a metal railing, except at 'flte lteJlll and oppealte the 
National OaDeey, whicb are retm'td aa approaches to flie p\Atlbna and 
monument. 

l1ie hue or the 111011umcnt ii circu!111, 100 rcl't in diameter, haTin;; IU 
radial blocks sustaining colossal rouehant and dormant lions, aignificaiil of 
the result to 11·hich the achievem~nts of Nelson mainly contriooted. Tht 
pedettal w~h rllk's from thla b81le is alao eireuler, hams thrM radial ~ 
llltltainlng toloeaat Hated figul1!1, P"'Sonifteiitio• of Oie Ntte, ~"'· 
and Trafalgar, tu1 three gnat victories, <f\'er whleh ~ch-ten.tie ~es 
In bronze. The three Intermediate lacetl of the pedestal are eadl eJulri!...t 
with an alto-relievo illustration of aome attlking incident in eaeb ol lh• said 
b&ttle1. The three minor pedl!llltnls bearing sen~honea Bit rbatgl!d with the 
names of the most Im~ of Neleon'a leseervk!terit!tl. The colulllnar por
tion of the pedeetal ii 12 feet In lliameter, IJllrl hat a wide ga1Jery IRll'POri"I 
ey eorbala dPCOl'llted with Tritons, uooerneatlt whkh in relief la thi iRouo, 
" Pslmarn qui meruit ferat." The wnninating portion of the lledatal la 
encirrled by an arrangement of tridonll 1111!\ ft'lltqone of l1111rel, 8lld 'bu a pal. 
mated capping. A naval 1.'TOWTI reet'i'l'E'tl the statue of the hero 16 feet hll_(h. 
The whore height of the lltnlcture from lhe paving to the lop of Che 1tatu,. la 
153 feet. The material of thl! sabatructur11 it p~ 19 Pe of gnwite; tb&t 
of the 811pentructUie free-1t<>11e, nil aell'{''e<I as to durabillty aIMl Cllloui. 
The l'arta proposed to be of bronze arc distiogul~hcd by ita cu!Wr. 

REPORT ON 8TEAM VBSSFL .AOCIDENT8. 

Tms report ia one of the mo1t laborious compilations which bu }'et 
been submitted to the public, and itB authont have e~bited great 
reaearch in the eueut ll1ld objecta of their iJXluirie.. Gove111ment 
ll0mmiaio111 have freqnt!ntly beP.D conplahled of 111 uncalled-for joba 1 
but the parties to thiti preeent allhlr seem to baTe nemd ~ITea 
to show, that theil'I 'Wll1l 110t a 1ubject with which rm might go from 
Dan to Beel'lbeba and find all barren. It lll'IM!al'I ta be a ldftd ol 
eneyclopedla, pointing out not only wbnt ougnt to be done, but. Mio 
what ought not to be done, what has not been done, and What ~r 
will be done. We bad thought, iD fact. and uprnaed oanelve. to 
tbRt effect at page 91 of our pr011e11t volume, that this VeJOY inqllhy 
was tat.ally uricalled for, and altbongh we hnve 1'Ctld tW11 mnrvellous 
report with great attention, we cannot hut remain of the Sllllle opinion 
still. ID the abl!ence of statlstic11l data, we 111ight have espr-ed 
ourselves with some atflldencej but with the documents DOW before US 

:a~t pelfe~f Ull&reQ or the J~ti~e or ib@ op~ 11'0 &lwl ell&fl• 
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~llant rol1duct which ever marked the <larlrtg cateer of the illustrious hero. 
On \he four l'roJecttng blocks oftbc hllsemcnt are represented emblematical 
6guns of those vlrh1et1 y;hil'b Ncl90n ia acknowle<lged tb have po!!8essed In 
u 'imlntnl tlegrte,-Coilr&ge and Mercy, Forthudl! and Justice. The whole 
oC tllis dieUgn, c8n!ftllly aecuted in red and white granite, ean be erected for 
the l1JDl propoeed bt the hOnoarable committee. 

\iv;ws 'i(o. l HI, R. E. 'GarPy~-A pllrtially enclo~cd coltllllh, slll"mountoo 
hy a statue, with ~ mausoleum Interior; Altogether fornting a scnlptlaral 
ar~hitccth-e mol!lt'mehW pile, commemorat1te 'llf thl! hero. Htight 17CI feet. 

iJ..IMl81b the. &JiW"C vaull of natufc'ii vast ard1l
0

lqtive clome, of collossean 
fo1111, (v1siLle lo my nails ot lc>s<·r ircathing hiorla.ls, 9Cattcr1·t! :troun1l o'cr 
hi II am! dale,) stan1l~ the 11 .. ulph1n>1l rcpr.·schtilti\·c t-> unborn ~s nf ttic 
J>erson,-thc n\ost glonOI" of the gr~Atest ftlarltlme nil.lion's na,al ~. 
Nt•lsnn. T!\t- stAtue. with naval tniphi~,11UITIHJ1mlilal"Ol\lmn, aro1nsd •·hich 
tlOlrl antag'oniat dolphirt•. emhlm-u1t1c ul sea w.u. . 

&>nealh a gallery nre mnbo<lie<l u series of. four allegoric Las-relievoes, 
hyrotl1Ptical of the ht!'ro's attributes, enterprise, valou:r, victory, and 1m-
mqrtalily. . 

Y.nterprise, a youth of llery micti, t.ith heN"t 11'\irO!lcYI \\oiUi enthnsiM!n, 
mrt-eanopied by the perils of stonny d~~; he secs, ~brough the vista ?f 
hreakiPR thunder.clouill;, .aarry UlYS ell('l[Cling the hero • wtc~th of laurell d 
glory; eamllltiuns incentive: with cnger haste to win the pri,ze he throws oft' 
tlw hab1lil(ll.·Dt8 of ingluriou~ Inactivity. and, "ith h .. roism armecl, <lashes to 
the immortal gtJal,in vain •ithheM Ly the syrel'l!I', Luxury, Etreminacy, and 
J.',..!\r. 

Vnlonr. 1'itfi ilestroctiYe •e8fK'ft rullhe1 to. the 'flinn&ele llf dtlnger's Toek. 
foHn••<'<I by hig brave compear• w·ith vitt~'a pennon straming; ~. _.ilh . 
rnf'rgy heroit-~ they en~ w1tb 1nvu1on s.11.1onater Mel. 1ta t18Urpi118 legion, 
.......-auft'jng P}th destrucuon the foe to ul>hv1uus deaili aQd darlness. 

VU"tOl')'.-The conriuering vict<ir, lion-sl<i'n hahilim<'ll!t./l sits. on t?ic thro!"c 
of conqu<.>st. _crownc<t 111th l~u'r",.] _hy ra<11ant glory an<l the sire .reno11·n, rn 
w hc1sc hhtor1c tome the hero s ac'lriev~mrnt Stands recrtr~<'ll: Rrllld capturl'<l 
pnY.<.>~, that 11'y kattercd at the hero·s feet, the captive leaden of the foe 
ill»." bended lmee, deliver to t!te ~'Qllqnl'l'or thqir ing\orioua anna; "hi lat, 
111th aoariqg ftight aloft, on 11rings of s11 (ftne>lll, Fame with trumpet blast tu 
the "·orld th<' vic!or's triumph proclaims. 

(mmurtality.-TI1c hero's bi1st, fa.urd wrcathccl. rests on fame's pedestal In 
glory's ;iltlir. rrishrined; lightecl by the cens<'! light of imperishnl>le immur
U\li!)'; thus, through '(he darkrtess of ·olJICtlnty, nnd thrciugh all lhrre, hlii 
r<'•p1enlkot fame is ret\dered mamfeat to lnlln, woman, a.nil infancy; who 
:.1~b the a!~ . .-irh ilieir cboil'~t gifts u ofleringa, cledicative to the 
hero's memory-; the man 1tith implement.~ lal>urla.l; the woman with sweet 
froita; an<l infaccy i\·ith lovely #lowers and gentle innocence; whilst, with 
unite-t't voice, Europe, Asia, Africa and Ametien, acknowledge the hero's, 
gr .. aincss. : 

Destcnding from the allegorically 'Ideal to the typically 'rMI, ia presented · 
• aecOnd ·senrs af biui·relievo!'tl, illuatrat.ive of the memora.l>le events that I 
oecurfttl ~uring the hero's victqriuus achi.cvementa; tbe battles of St. Vm-
'1'1Jf, rhe Nile, Cupcnhagrn, an<l TtRfalga:r. . ' 

Between the lu11cr bas-rclicVO<'S Me 'placed t>eholiifteatlom or Genius, I 
Flom • ., Viclury, n<l the Se!I. ! 

Tfte lJtrtt<•tUfe Bt 'YariOlUI '{llU"tS fl•graeetf Wifh nm! tJ'dpWeS mnd emblem&- I 
tll' 1levledi of tbe eea and 1111T. . , , , . 

io'\i(>l'Jl four duuble tligbta of •tj!pa a. circular collona<lc 1a approached, in 
1
: 

,.-lijcb arc arches; thus, thruugh their gates is viewed the interior, a niauso-
1~um. I 

8'-neafb tame·s morlu111cntiil tifl(', u by a Mfltin's joint ~hliin 'eniihnned, 
nn 'P",leifal the scultitttred sea 'h~ro Ii~ In seplllchral rest~ tbotlgh tmlntled In 
de:ah'• pall, he Is 1\"reathed with faJne'a )autel -gloty,; laved i.a Uie gi,rgebua 
i;:oldcn rays of day's effulgent 'orb, or bat,bcd.in I.he ail very gle«m of I.be gen· 
tlr, mlln aepulcbi'al bean;ia of Ille silent y_iieea Of night. 

Ov"r fhe frunt ar<·h Is jilnc~<I he Nelson bcml<lic itrms. 
~U,f1nOUn!it1g petl~titab (at !he Slllllffilt of four S~ini-ffights (lf '~fi!Jl!) llrc 

placl'<l kUlpt11raJ-gro1t!ll! ofnarnl ehs!'M.'Wl'tl, engngcd·1n the wrlbm oeC'11pa
t1ous on board a British ship ofwv; Ihm,. 11-ing lhe ehip, taking the ob-1 
llNTIUion, .-eigb.ing the anchor, a.nd tiring the gun. 

· Arotmd the structure'. are plnce<l 8 nntish lions On pe<ll's111ls.-Thc o~ect 
of t11c erection or the galleries ls to a!rortl a near inspection of the sculptures. 
-Th .. rntrance to !he galleries staircas1• Is hy a door In the 1i1le of one offhe 
arcb'll·aya.-Tbe monumPnt tb be encircled lry an ornamental stone prome
nade ; and the whule enclosed ll'ith an iron palill&<le &1¥1 gu lampa of a nal'lil 
Je111p. 

D1unoN No. 117, Ja-• Tlln1pp."'.'""Britannia'1 great naval hero, and die 
dpbolder of her maritlnle 1upiemacy, recei'fing froin hie eoantr)' the Ia\Jrel 
crown, uid from the ~na, whoee ftedl were anlMlµed b)' bis genius klld 
daring, 1olien1 ef their •nbmisaiOn, ia the ids initnded to be expreaaed in 
th' de· 
~ r~ords in cxplanatiOn, and more [!lll"iicuiar1y of the emhtematlcl!l I 

repreaentatiom of Franeci, Spiin and Denmark, may not perba.pe be deemed I 
irrrlevmn. 

The &ul.tjed seems lO leqWre fhat they &houla IJe'repretenled &S WarMOts, I 

The act of lowetjng th'eir b&iinen bas been cliosen, as helng the act\lal mode I 
Of expreasirii; ·aulmiwion adopted in nal'41 \\·arfare; lln<l il:m because It l 
nei.tber (n1phes arrog.'ln<'C Oil the one rart, nor ahjcctnen bl! tile othel'; fdr 
it nllght he that Of the bta~esi warrior when nnablc longer to contend against ,. 
lila roe. 

"tl\c eagia'Mft~ l\'u long 'llJ!Pl'Optfated to lrenell l.UD emblem,. II 'Diii)' 
tie tea. on the monumental rerords of heron 'rictoJ1eL Allcie11t toilia have 
bun flit llttCb~ fbr tliU iruliea\lft oUpaln ; 'and tio Denmark h11 been 
1S'ffll'•'fl!T°~I w-.-. ............. ~ 

-c::v:n-z= --svc·s: • ,;;=; --

UD~er B more youthfhl f\mn than the tithers. The inedalliOPI oftlie respective 
reigning sovereign• on the ehielde mark \be ers. 

In pourtr<l)'ing the hero It hjU Ileen the aim to avoid any ~prcsslon of 
ostentation; for Nclson·s illustnous deccls were ewr accompan1t•l l)y a simple 
di~lty of rhar:irtcr. The rrincipa.l hasso rclievo tt•lls his fate: the colours 
of the hostile IWPfa llre struck-tlie ho11r-glaah is broken-Nelson has fnllen
and the Rag of bl& CO\Jntry enahrouda him. 1'be l"Qys of a setting sun betoken 
that he tennn111ted Irie career i~ glory. 1be other l.taasi rellevi arc to repl"e
sent aome ol the noble traits of the. hero's charact.ir; auch, for example, aa 
tha.t \lhich he elihibitcJ 11·hen wounded at the battle of the Nile. 

Wnilc tlesirous to retain the propc·rtlons aml the general features of t?iose 
exrunples rn art tfl t have hcen sanctione<I by ~. the architect ~has nt
tempt~I to t>npft 11110n them the rbaracwnetics cl A trl•lll'l!'hal pillar. Tbe 
shaft II enri.:hiid With 1-.irei lea¥1'11, and, tbe Damd m \he (>rincijJal. b&Ulea; 
ao<I the captlal ia formed of four .filtllre~ of ~ictciril!fl, lieat!ng w reat ha ~nwined 
with Nelson's heraldic motto :-t>almam-Qip-Mauit-l:'erat :-'Or< ls "hich 
Sct•m alike api;ropriatc lu the net of Biitanrua and to thr hero hims~if. 

_The letters. 1t 1s Pt'\>Pused to cut throup:h th~ atone :-thus fonne<l, tb .. y 
will not readily be olihh•ratf'tl, n()r affect the outline of the abaft, 11·biltrt diP}i 
11111 serve to liRbt the stairoue within. 

The 1DDer 1icle of tlie abacu• may boi aunk lllfliciently low to render a gal
lery-r11iling unnecessary as a proW<:tiori.. 

Ndson's last Immortal signal encircles the pedestal. 
The whole heighl of the 1!t•si8'!1, 1'·ith the ct<•llning figure, ls 168 fert; anti 

its rost, rrovi<lca the figures of Nelson and BritBfln!a on1y att eXet'.'11tecl In 
bronr.e, will npt enMd 311,000l. The preaent meqnlity of ain.ot in the ID. 
tended site it ia proposed to a.Her by twwing the upper port.ion. 

~s10N No. i 2S, An Arc'ltitetlt rif MMtlle~.r.-A nrontrmcnt to t'lre hcnortr 
of the greatest hero that ever adorned the annals of a maratime nation, 'lvorM!y 
of the geuinl, "lllour, &lid am~ fJl hi9 ooantry, it ••n -andel"talting \"cry 
dlllcult to elrect 1111eoeallfully. ~·mbelna the autbur 11atien himself that 
he has solved tbia important problem in a fitting, clear, md dbtioct manner. 

The auibor'a Int poibi IJ to repreMoi thp hieior:y of ibe hero tn a l&npage 
st once teobuical, eq>i-.asi•e, and Comprehensive, to all ca- el ihe nation. 
-Ilia second point ii, to expreaa this tec'bnical langwige ia a. clllu and ele
gant style, nnited to historical truth.-11.U ,third paint (whicA, witil now, 
has been neglected by every one,) ia io build the monument to hannoniLc 
with ihc buildings which surround it, especially St. Martin's Church, and the 
National Gllllcry.-Thc author bu ende8'·oured to eft'act thla object as com
pletely as possible, and thinks the monument, wl1e11 finished, wm gh·e the 
National Gallery a r_uote. elegant, .,imposing: and mare.rlally improved appellr
luice, as a publtc ediftce.-Thls ep1co-tecbruco poem 1s to 'be thus realized: 

•·After the vlctory of Trafolgar, anncfitied by the beni'a own Llooil, (he 
s_poils and trophies arr brought on the Admiral's ship to the capital of the 
British empire, to be exposed to the admiration of the nation.'' 

1'rafRlgnr.squarc having been aelected for such an exhibition, will be made 
to represent a porl at the entranc'e of a canal in the rtietropoli1. Thii {Kirt is 
.protected by four moles. 'l'he two mo lea toward1the1outb w.in be lllnnounte'1 
by two rostral towers, on which arc representec1 the capture of the enemy ·s 
vessels: the other two mulea towards !lie '!lorth, will 'be aurmounh.od liy 'tro. 
t>hi~ gained In his T.'lriotn bllttles. 

The fouqlrinctpal victoriH of the hero, vira. St. Vincent, the Nile, Copen
bagcu, and Traflilgar, Mil be rBl,Jreselltcil bf .four ~t him-relief• pliicecl 
round ll}e 1110Jea, and explained 11)' inscripllon in t;>!lllic aspkalle on the 
jla\:ement. Above the to11·ers nn<l trophies arc placed our great globes, imli
cat1.11g the tru1>ical part.I of the worl<l over .which Englnn<l rci!(ns, viz. A.sin, 
Afr1ra, America, apd Australia; and over each gl<ibc is aet the British crown. 
In the midst of the port is seeh 'the ship Vlotol'y, that hati btonght home the 
llpOila and trophies gained by Nelaoa. 'In die centre·of the deck, on a pedes
tal raite<l upon a large die, ia 1pleoed a colOIMI •table of N6lao11. in the dJ'NI 
of an Admiral, le_aning oo his sword. On the four aides of the die are placed 
an inscription and 3 bas.reliefs, via., towarcls fhc south, or grand entrance, is 
lnscriLctl n summary of the history of the hero, with the tlc!!ication. On the 
east 11!dc is a 1.tns-relief descrlptiv<' of his nativity. On the north, his illllugum
tion; and on ihe we.st, blll apotheosis. Two lateral baains BUpply 1~ port 
witl1 .-ater, Tho port is surrowuletl by a l.talu.tlla.tle, aod lbe four moles l.ty 
.a railing. The die is pro~ted by f0U1 large. and ,.ight ~II bar 11tonwi, 
with chains h\1.1!,g In fe,;tooUB. At each entrance are two pillar~. on whid1 
arc tilaced two 'lions. The r,avernent and deck will be inlaid with ins<·riplions 
Rnd ornaments of Mosaic 83phalte. In the interior of the Ship are apartm<'nts 
·ror one or two ro111m1, who will ha'n the ·eare of the keya uf"the tawen, &Ad 
whose duty Will be .lo~ t.he monument perfect1y·c1ean, and likewiee tu 
preserve it from wanton injury. 

It is alll108t impo85iblc tu give an exact estimate of tl1e e..l'f't"l'e• of a monu
ment which may he cunstrurted sod fl'ercntly with regard fo the artists. an<l 
materl:i!s employe1l, and of whkh the cost of the lliltue and baa-reliefs may 
diff,r.ao cORlliderably. NB'Hrdtell'il, tile author baliev• that it would not 
exceetl the SUID of 30,000I. The Pxpcnae !ll'ouW be easily diminished l.ty buil<l
'.i.ue the two ~wers lo\l·er ancl wit.bout roft, rendering tl1e 111.1uth molrs similar 
to tLc nurt.h, viz . .urmounted 1.ty trophies only, ancl aacrilicing lhc lwu latcrdl 

·oositl!. 
The author hopes tb:it !ht' rommltlcc wilt ron<lt-S<'l!n<I lo obsel"l"C that l11s 

'plan cl\ll 1111dc!rgo sut!h modlfl~atio111 u tbt'y may rleem flt, llnder any cirtum-
1t11nccs. If the ortgiml irlca 1a pl'88tn-ctl, the author rloes not d011bt but tlJRt 
it mlijht b., Ollldl! the most ci111111ml llilll illlflOrtant. monument of the &g<', anti 
wortliy of tl.te national honour. 

1>11s~ Ne. 182, Rqllatl lJNlldlM.-'I b&'fe llfMpted the Corm of a cimdar 
1emple to comml!llloraee ihe deeds of the Waatrlona Imo, u It at once ~ 
a OMDplete~on for'hil atahle, hciwftlr beailfaUy~, and '1ml .. ~ ... 'W·------~~,·~ 
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In some of the printshop windows is to be found a very important 
engraving of the philosopher endeavouring to find out the wind in the 
kitchen liellows, an example from which Her Majesty's government 
appear to have derived a lesson on this occasion. Having l>een foiled 
in a prel"ious attempt in 1831, they rediscovered, mirabile dictu, that 
accidents really did occur to steam vessels, when it struck their en· 
lightened minds that a commi88ion must be the ver!:i:hine to find 
out the causes of the said phenomena, and acco · y appointed 
Captain Pringle, of the Royal Engineers, 8lld Mr. osiah Parkes, 
Civil Engineer, as fit and proper persons to conduct this momentous 
inquiry, The instructions to these gentlemen were to find out, 1st. the 
number and nature of the accidents which have happened in steam· 
veuels within the last ten yean, as far as they can be ascertained, and 
2ndly, the practical means of preventing the recurrence of such acci
dents. Tliey accordingly sent round a circular, calculated to enlist 
the prejudices of particular parties, and entrap them to commit them
selves and neiJShboW'll. Of 1ome they asked, "What accidents have 
occurred in boilers not of your co11Btruction ! " of those who might 
think steam-veuel proprietors too chary in repairs, they inquired, 
" Are the engines and boilers of steamers in your opinion overhauled 
and repaired as frequently as is requil!ite to maintain them in a safe 
working state, both as regards the boilers and effective working powers 
of the engines I Not contented with this, they raked up all tbe old 
newspapers and penny-a-line paragraphs they could find, and applied 
to the Thames waterman for the favour of their sentiments on the 
subject. 

The result of all this labour is a l~ blue book, which is printed 
at the public expens11, and prefaced with a letter from the commis
sioners, stating wltat they had and had not done~ and also the important 
facts that "they had received, in answer to their queries, much infor
mation from gentlemen residing at places which their time did not 
admit of their visiting, and that they had also inspected ve>1Sels build
ing, and machinery in progress of construction ; " and this is but a 
sample of the miserable twaddle which was the natural result of such 
a preposterous job. The deaths of pigs, boats' oars being cut in two 
pieces, and similar valuable matter, are in fact the staple of the report. 
'fhe commissioners, naturally feeling diffident of the possibility of 
manufacturing a report with such materials, extended, in their public 
zeal, the sphere of their labours, and not only reported accidents which 
occorred above twenty yeal'll ago, but in every part of the world, and 
of all classes and descriptions. We are unwilling to attribute motives 
further than the natural anxiety to earn a guinea, or it would cer
tainly have appeared to us that this looks something like a crusade 
for the purpose of annoying an important interest. and concocting a 
government job. Their zeal, however, has overstepped their dis
cretion, and they have themselves furnished the materials for refuting 
their own absufdities. Having with great labour mustered up 92 
accidents, they thus classify tliem; wrecks 40, explosions 23, fires 
from other causes 17, and collisions 12; and then proceed to dilate 
upon the several subdivisions of these various claues. The enume• 
ration of the several causes of accidents establishes, indeed, nearly a 
separate cause for each individual accident. 

The schedule of accidents in the Black Book, on which the super
structure of jobbery is to rest, has not been analysed by the com
missioners, so that we must ourselves save them the trouble. This 
list begi1111 in 1817, twelve years before the period defined for the 
inq,uiry, end extends down to the period of going to press, enume
rating more than one caae of the same ve11Sel, including all the varieties 
of accidents to which vessels of all kinds are exposed, and having 
about as much to do with the specific object of inquiry as the com
missionel'll had to be employed at all. It includes cases in North 
America, the Mediterranean, Portugal, Germany, France, and Heaven 
knows where, and displays an extent and variety of research not 
equalled since Dr. Johnson's Essay on Broomsticks. The sources of 
information, of which even the commiuionel'll themselves do not 
attempt to uphold the credit, are country papers, penny-a-linel'll, hear
say reports, anonymoua accusations (p. 2,) imaginary suggestions, and 
no testimony at all; (case of the Frolic, p. 4,) aiid would form but poor 
evidence in a court either of law or of conscience, the sole object being 
to make 011t 11111 ~larUig and &pm a Clllle of milllllanagement against 
the steam-boat interest, as the mgenuity of the operators could suggest. 
Where the horror could be touclied up in the Greenacre murder style 
it bu beesa attempted, and even animals preued into the .service to 
supply the deficiency. Of the 92 eases and no•rases detailed, above 
sisty are not even attempted to be attributed to machinery, and the 
whole amount attributable to snch causet1, including flues getting 
heated, esplosiOI18 without injury, &c. only amounts to 26, of which 
above one-third occurred before the period assigned. for the com• 
mencement of the 001Dmilllionen' labourl, and maJUng, lll twenty-two 
fCN'ft q aymge of little 1DOre thM GDO per aalllPt Wit.b 8QO 

vessels annually employed, the number of special accidt'tlts was M"l'en
teen in ten years, or about one-fifth per cent. per annum. Of the&e 
cases only 15 were fatal to human life, or not one per cent. per :umum. 
The number of lives lost attributed to defective machinery amouats 
to 78 ! ! ! or about 3·6 per year, which, recko_ning only two milliona of 
persoll8 carried in a year, makes a 1088 of life of l-565tb, or '()00177 
per cent, or not one in half a million. The number "f pigs we leave 
to the commiuioners to calculate. The causes of the vari.OUll accideub 
detailed, it is impossible for us to enumerate, but it is quite suflcient 
for us to say that most of them hue nothing at all to do with the 
construction or economy of a steam-vessel ; they include callSell 1111 

longer in existence, (case of the Norwich, p. 9,) fires from soldiers 
smoking on deck and inflaming straw, sailors getting drunk, carrying 
too heavy a deck load of pigs, &c. &c. Reference of the cues to 
their correct causes it is unnecessary to say is not d'orded by the 
commiSBionel'll, although we might naturally have expected it. 1111 most 
of them have nothing to do with steam at all. We find that ahn"t' 
one-third of them occurred in the Irish sea, and a great many on the 
east coast of England, and they are more rationally to be attributed to 
the want of harboun of refuge upon those notoriowily d~erou1 
coasts. We certainly find, as the commi88ioners acknowledge, that 
more accidents occur with the Scotch and northern 11teamen, than 
with any others; but we do not see why, on that account, the whale 
empire is to be subjected to the stringent rule of emplrical impeetor9. 

Schedule B is a list of accidents furnished by the Watermftl's 
Co'::.:li; and is so ridiculous as to cease to be mischievowr. Of the 
tho · of craft navigating the Thames, they are only able to lllllml· 
facture 59 accidents in three years and a half, or seventeen a year. 
These, as far as they can be understood from the nonse1111ical state
ments, appear not to arise from the steamers, but from the parties 
themselves, drunken watermen, Trinity Mem sailors, amateurs and 
tailors' apprentices, and vessel• unwieldy and overloaded. In order 
to show the injury to the watermen's craft, every s.Pecies of ve1111eJ iw 
crammed into the service, from steamers and colheni down to fiahing 
smacks and ship's boats; cases are related as having occurred in the 
docks, and embellishments of every kind are introduced : " one of &he 
boat's oars was cut in two pieces ; " "a young man (the son of the 
owner of the smack, who is a widow), was drowned;" a long story 
about a Mr. Joseph Crannis, of Union Street, Southwark, and his wi(e 
Mary Anne, how they went to see his brother oft' to Hull; "the pas
sengers were dreadfully alarmed;" "a seaman who had jnst mn•ed 
from the West Indies wu drowned.'' The number of Jiyes said to be 
lost from these causes is 43, or 12 per annum ; but in order that ID 

idea may be formed of the means used by the commissioners to mana
facture accidents, we will just take the account of 1838. 24 accideab 
are put down, 8 of which are barges swamped, some with 84 tom ol 
coals on board, several are by steamel'll working against the tide or in 
the ice, one is a case of a llteam-vessel from Htn.L to London, about 
a pauenger named Stamford going into the engine-room, getting 
entangled in the machinery, and bei~ crOBhed to atoms; hi1I remains 
were put into a small box and landed at the Custom House Wbarl!!! 
The whole number of boats lost in that year W1l8 S, the number of 
people upset 19, and lives lost, 8. 

AB to the animus which influences the report, it might appear 1111• 
necessary still further to allude to it. but we cannot refrain frOm ~allillg 
attention to the manner in which slanders are cast upon the gentlemen 
interested in promoting steam navigation. 

Mr. Gibson aaya, " The steam-packet owner looks only to the ~ qf 
tllt! aalolm and the velocity of the veaeel ; it is upon these alone that he de
pends for suceeu, the safety of the passengers ia altogether lon light ol; to 
ensure apeed, the fabric of the veuel ii made aa light and 8imay u polli1lle eo 
hold together." 

This needs no comment, and we abandon it to tbe indignation of 
our readers. 

That the commissioners have failed in making out a case, them· 
selves and their employers seem to be tolerably persuaded, llDd were 
it not for the pertinacity with which th.hi rotten plank bu been chmg 
to, we should have left it to its courted oblivion. We cannot. bow· 
ever, forget that this is not the first attempt of the kind, and that It is 
not likely to be the last, nor that, by pretending to strike at a. sins!f!' 
interest, can they blind us to the fact, that they are attacldng the 
whole industrial interests of the empire. That the mensures IUODJ· 
mended are as mischievous as the evidence on which they are al· 
tempted to be based is fallacious, is a natur.il result of the emp~ 
of perso1111 who have proved themselves morally incompetent. That 
the system is veutious and inquisitorial it needs no ~ to 
prove, and that it must be injurious and ineflicieiit is equally certain. 
What men can be found so little attached to their own iaeu, or 111 
unprejudiced agaimt thoee of others, u to be safely hltrolted wUb 
UMi couirol of UM eaterprioe and geli\llof tllo.Uoaf We a..ellOI 
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found it in the highest ranks, and shall we seek it in medi~~ty 1 
Steam navigation itself slumbered for a century, the screw prmc1ple 
009 lingered until the present day, and both the motive power, and 
the mea1111 by which it is conveyed, are evidently in their infancy. 
Watt was prejudiced against high pressure, the Rev. Dionysius Lard· 
ner, U..D., proved to the sages at the Bristol ll880ciation that Atlantic 
stt>am navigation was impossible, iron stenm-vesaels have been con
sidered incapable of being guided by the compass, and dangerous as 
electrical conductors, a.u<f in fine no improvement hns been proposed 
which bu not in all ranks met many opposers and few friends. 
By the report of accidents n conclusion might be drawn that 
cyliDdrical boilers are safer than rectangular, and open at once 
a cause of litigation with some of the lint men in the engineer
iug profeuion. What, indeed, will Messrs. Mau~laf & Field 
say to tbia dictum of these P.el'll01111 l In one part of l!:ngland water 
corrodes the tops of the bo1len, in othen it destroys the bottoms, and 
in IDllDY places local circumataoc~ must influence the form and mate
rial of construction. The commissioners, however, overleap all obsta
cles, strong in their own ignorance, they oft'er themselves as Corypruei 
to all the inventon of the nation, and call upon manufacturen to sub
mit themselves to their Procrustean bed. What will a survey do 
once in six months 1 will it ensure n due supply of water, or make 
e!lf{ineen more attentive! Why, to be effectual, the excisemen must 
vi»it before every voyage. and maintain a surveillance as constant as 
that of a custom-house officer. To collect facts which are not wanted, 
and to find none which support their own measures, seem to be the 
dist~ characteristics of these commiasioners, and we need 
not be-utoniShed that, without a single caae of accident adduced, they 
should at once propose to uroga&e to the1DBelves the power of limit· 
iug tAe number of deck ~"' to be conveyed, and exerci.aing a 
still further interference with the commerce of the empire. 

To bolster up their pinna they refer to foreign countries, and on the 
presumption tllat the ignorance of the public is as great as their own, 
they presume to rely upon such authorities for support. The case of 
the United States has about WI much relation to the state of aft'airs in 
England, as the number of 8118a18inations in Lisbon or Rome have to 
do with the laws of crime hP-re. Each country having about 800 ves· 
sel.s, the number of accidents in America have been about 230 in the 
space that 92 have occurred here, or 2i to 1, and what ha.sis of com
pariaou that affords for the support of stringent measures, we think 
that our readen will best determine. Of the way in which the jobbers 
of different nations bolster up each other's views, there is not perhaps 
a ~r i.mtaace than in the report made to Congress, in which the 
eumpfe of Eagliah Ui&erference is referred to u 1trongly as the 
American authority is relied upon here. Baron Dupin and other 
French 9'atiata will be able to afford the worthy commi•ionen BUffi· 
cieDt evideDCe as to the working of the French steam code. This has 
been in operation many years, 1100 the result, according to the Baron, 
ill. that France is moat milerably behind tbia country in the extent of 
ita mercautile steam marine, notwithstanding the protecting 1Egis of 
aafety nlve laws, and re2\dations which even the English operators 
think unecenary. Ho!Tand stands in precilely the same position, 
and aa to the King of Belgium with his one or two steamen, his anti· 
quated code is about of as much authority as those of the two kings 
of Brentford. 

It appears, from the statements of the commissioners, that the mer· 
C3Jltile steam marine of England is about 800 in number, and it forms, 
we should think, an interest which, instead of being selected for an· 
noyance, merits some support. It is pretty clear that there are few 
braucheit of trade, manufactures, or mines, which are less destructive 
Lo humau life, and we cannot therefore see the grounds for the selec· 
tion of this. U: any measure be adopted, let the whole shipping of 
the empire be subjected to it, and not one particular portion be singled 
out. The Admiralty courts arc full of the cases of collisions of other 
veuell, the inau&iency of crew• and stores is notorious, and the inu
tility of go•ermnent i.mpectioD ii ~ ; not a mooih pauea without 
complaiJita agaimt the emisrant 1hipa, and as to the oouviot 1hipa, 
their deplorable equipment 18 maderid a bye-word throughout Europe. 
Sailors get drunk elsewhere as well as ou board steamers, and other 
defects are quite u crying as anything that the commi1Sione111 can 
...ert agaimt the penona cormected with steam-boats. If, indeed, 
this ridlCulous farce be kept up, it will be followed, we suppose, by 
legi1lative measures, and we shall see "An Act for preventing Acci· 
dentll to Pigs and Steam-vessels, for creating a Jobation, instituting 
Branch Ebenez:ers, and making Druukeu Skippers walk the Plank.!" 

With all their pu&ing of particular inventions, giving dl'tlcriptions 
of thi11 and copperplatea or Owt, and with the enrolment of all the 
amateur gabblen, the commiiisionera are lamentably UDJupported by 
partie• iatereated. Of the huudrcds eagaged in the propriet.onhip of 
neam.vaeca., illey .a oaly a111w iAe ff11MB1 of ive euen. aad 

every thing else is on the aame lamentable scale of deaertlon. The 
ministers seem to be heartily ashamed of the whole aft'air, and have 
intimated their disinclination to do anything with it this seteion, and 
if those mainly intereeted do their duty, we have no doabt will be 
obliged to abandon the job. Another afl'air of this kind, the Irish 
railway abomination, we have had some hand In suppressing, and we 
call upon our readers to co-operate with us lo deiihng a death-blow 
against one equally pernicious. 

For the benefit o( our readers, we give a copious abstract of the 
report, in order that all who may be interested shall be prepared to 
defend themselves, in case there should be an attempt to smuggle a 
bill into the House of Commons at the commencement of next session. 

The report first details the manner the commissionen proceeded to 
obey the instructions of Government for obtaining the necessary iufor· 
mation to form their report; it then gives particular instances of 
accidents arising from wrecks, founderings, ex.Ploslons, fires, and de· 
fective boilers, lrom which we select the followmg extracts:-

EzpioWJu.-We find, on analysing the explosions contained in the litt, 
that by far the greatest number have taken place in ateamen belonging to 
ports, where the practice of engine-maken is to apply tzpoattl and aettmble 
valvea. Exploa.iona have been molt nnmeron1 in the Clyde, or in Scotch 
built vesaeb, both river and sea-going. The "Coraair," " Plngal," and "An
telope," are of the latter clua; the "Bari Grey," "Jamea Ewing," "James 
Gallacher," " Hercules," and "Dumbarton Cutle," of ihe {ormer. 

The next greateat number have occurred in the Humber and Tyne eteamen, 
where the wety-valves are aimilarly conatncted; being five instancea in 
riYer-ateamers, and the " Victoria'•," a sea-going veuel, on two occuiona ; at 
Liverpool, hro, among the river-ateamen, which had upOMtl nlvea. We 
did not hear of, or discover any Liverpool built and engineered aea-going 
vesael having t.rpond or accnn61e nlvea ; nor doea it appear that any acci
dent of an exploaive nature baa happened to them ; and we have not to 
record a single cue of exploaion of any Thames-built boiler, in pusenger
veuels of any kind, nor in any other, excepting in a amall experimental one, 
mentioned by Meaars. J. Seaward & Co. Thia freedom from exploaion in 
the Thamea is attributed by Meaan. Maudalay & Pleld principally, to the 
practice of uaing iflactt#ible and njjlt:inttly 1arp aa{ety-valvea. 

Safety-valves are often tampered with, and weighted by the working 
engineen, much beyond ihe preuure originally auigned by the maken of 
fhe enginea, in order to gain power and •peed. Proof ol 'his ii stven in the 
instance ofthc "James Galloeher;" and Mr. Pawoett, the emiaent Engineer 
of Liverpool, states that " he bu known valY~riginally lo&ded at fonr 
pounds per aquarc inch-to have been afterwardl aliered by aome 1'1aU
,,,.;11i, IO 'u to give the eugine-man power to la.d them u be pleaMd; 
and he believes them to have done ao even to 20 pouda to the inch. The 
wety-valveii of the" Duke of Bridgwater"- LiYerpool river-bolt-were 
originally made lnacc.euible ; they were alWed ao 11 w be lutened down, 
like the " Earl Grey'1," at the pleasure of ihe eagine-JDID, and the boiler 
conaequently exploded, killing two penom, aad aerioualy i.Djurillg many 
more. 

Watw awd Sl«lfll GmrgH.-There is a very general de11cieney both in 
river and aea-going ateamen-particularly in North Britain-of glau water
guagea, and eteam-preaaure gauges; inatrnmentl abaolutely euential to the 
safety of boilen, and II.led in all well-appointed veuelt. Captain Hain ob
serves that " the boilen of many veuela are without tbeee aimple inltru. 
mentl, and the engineers and firemen, when doubtful o( the llCCW'llCJ o( the 
cocka, try to aacertai.n the hcight of the water, by hitUng the boiler with 
a stick or a hammer, &c." 

E.ff«ll qf Ji.zploft0116.-lylirulrie Boilen.-The boiler ol ~"Norwich" 
(cut.iron) wu brokeu into many fragment.I by the esploliOR, and the Teasel 
destroyed ; the eud wu blown out of the " Preedom'a," and the Ye111el aunk ; 
thoae of the " Vivid " and " Morning Star" bunt inwarda on ihe under put 
of the lire-tube, where both were worn very thin. Tiie " Herald'•" opened 
on the top, a1ao corroded very thin. The " Victoria's " twice ruptured in
warda, on the under part of the fire.tube ; the iron apparently good, but the 
cylinder too large for the ltrength of material and praaure upon it. 

EjftJCu qf &plomm.-Rttlngu/ar Boikr•.--Of theae, the outer 1helll oC 
the "Graham," "Earl Grey," "Union," and "Duke of Bridpater," were 
more or leu ruptured, ud projected {orcing up 'he deeb, &e. The uaels 
were much shattered in aeveral of the other exploatou, whiah occuioned 
li11ure1 in the boilers, either above or below the water-lnW 1 th1 grea&er 
nllDlber, ao far u uoortalned, ocourring below the waer-lnel; 111 aome 
cuea opening the 1hell, and bunting into the cab1m 1 la odien, rapmring 
the lluea, and doing milchiel chielly llllllnpi the .pie.mm ud areaien, 
according to the respective •trenath of the ahella ol the boilen ud ftuea • 

The " Earl Grey'1 " boiler had no lta:JI ; the " Uniola'a," "Gnbam'a," 
" Magdalene'a" and othen, had stay1, but Deitber their llllBlber DOI' arruge
ment can now be ucertaiJled. 

Safely Vah>H.-ln two inatancea-the "Jama Galloober" uul "Monlag 
Star "-it ia proved, that the steam was blowing off l.hrougb the safety. 
\'alvea at the tilne of the explosion, ahowillf, Ole valva w have had an iDlul'
licient area. ln ihe cue. of the "Graham,'" Earl Grey," and othen, it is 
proved that the valveti were either futened down, or too heaYily loaded to 
rile at the preaaare which bunt the hoilers. 

l1ie ~" ...._. of an explolioa oftea rCDder It . impollible to de-
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iermine, "'1tla .mllcillat tllOllraay, either the ~ vi the •lf\lty-ftlftl, oom
pared with $be power of the boUer1 or the pres111re at which the 81ploli.on 
took place. Ia tke event of a coroner's in'1llRM1 these important facts are 
rarely iuqlllled into; ii ia no ooe'1 bU&in- to ascertain them 1 juron under
stand nothing about the m,UW-, aud are myatified by contradictory awe
menb. In 1evenal of the oite<l cues, the spindles of the valves hed been 
bent, or otherwise set C..t i in that of the " Mornin1 Star," though the v~ve 
rose, and allowed some of the steam to escape, we are infonned by Mr. 
Greener, who examined the boiler minutely, am! gnve evi<leuee on the inquest, 
" tltal II tl'aa 80 nuted, ii a11peared NOi lo have acted for years." Its area 
was also very inadequate, having only about one square inch of aperlurc to 
four-borae power; the engineers of the 'fhames steamers usually gh·e an area 
to their salety-valves of one square Inch for each honie power-a safe and 
excellent practice; but we found the dimensions ofaalety-valves so restricted 
In the venela of some portll, that only one-fifth of a square inch wu allowed 
to each hone poWl!r, an area BO lnmftlcient, that though the valves might be 
well made, and ~ freely, the pnuure of ateam would continue to increue 
when the engine stopped, and attain an el&aticity exceeding the reaiatance of 
the boiler, though ateam were contilUl4lly e~pi.Iig. An uplollio11 ia the 
neceaaary consequence. 

Jlright qf Water i111/11 Boilen.-lt ia also difficult to obtain, aftllf these 
accidents, credible information u to the 1uJficieDcy of water iu the boilen, at 
the moment of explosion. It ia probable-from the general absence of glua 
water-gauges, hi the ~ of ateamen wlwae boilers !Ml\·e chielly uplodad
that testimony on thi• point it not to be relied upon. The " Union'•;, ia 
a 9ear oue of deficiency ot water, combined with overheated tlues, and an 
oscillatory mo,·ement of the ve111el. A 1imple contrivance to IU!6ist iD ucer
tainiug the ~level o( th!! water in a boiler, ia described b7 Mr. Golightly. 

Qua_lity qf tlu Metal qf Boikr1.-Some veq intelligent remarkl will ~ 
found in Mr. (;reencr'a replies iQ our queries, on the important subject of thQ 
qualitf of iron Died for boilers; a ~uqject which ia far from occup)ing the 
aUentipn it merits 11ither ~y iJoiler-malµlu, engineers, or 1team-vcsse\ owners. 
A piece o! the " Morning Star'•" boiler, ill our poll&esaion, taken from the 
ruptured pan, show1 it to have been. corrode.d to two-tenths of an inch in 
thickne&1, lts original streDgth b&\ilig been hall an inch, an<l the irpn very 
ba<l. The fire-tube 111pt~<l at a Pl'l!BBure qf about 2311.is. per square inch 1 
its form was elliptic, three feet, b7 two fe.t ~ il\chea; the exte111al ~ell, 
cylindric, 6 feel d.i'1Ueter. · 

Rrw.-Tbe charring- of tlmben ita lh .m, or proximity, of tbe bollen4 
la allade<l to by the ahip>bttfiden, and many other corttl8p0ndents, u 11 Ire• 
quent C&IJ9e of lire and tlljury to the ve11el. 

We here beg to draw particular attention to the e:xcellent arrangements 
and practice adopted by the City of Dublin Steam Paeket Oompany of Liver
pool, and In well-appoiilted Vl!!lsel1 of ather companies, to obviate the evils 
uiaing from thet11 fertile 10lln!e8 of danger to the veuel, and of expense to 
the ewnen. We~ to their use of Iron beams and deck plates over the 
boilen, and abbot the funnel; of· the complete separation ot tlie boilei11 from 
each other, and fretn the aides of the ship; of lining the &hip's sides With 
lead, covered again with iron, in the proxllttity of the boilen 1 of protecting 
the boilers from spray, rain, and the contact of coals, by a shell of iron ; and 
the practice of meplng down all the remaining- coal into tbe bunllen, or 
iron coal-boxet, on ttie itrmlnation of each voyage. 

The suggettion1 aho of Menra. Mandsley Biid Field, and othl!l'B, that pipes 
from the hollers 1hould he Ill> arranged aa to convey steam into the eoal re
ceptacles, and other parta of the ve&1el1, in tlte evellt of ftre, would glte great 
additional eecuFity. 

OIUUionr.--COlllaien1 hetwl!en neam·v-ela, and bei-u them and other 
craft, occur so frequently in crowded waters, they are oftett eo fatal to lin!, 
and ao generally attended whh· litigatlon1 ud expense In repairing damage, 
that the want of a law te dllniniah the evll1 la the 1nhject of complaint by 
nearly all our oorreapondentt. Oollilliona oMur both hy da1 and by night, 
at eea u well • In riven. ?hey commonly uiae from the absenee of an 
univerael undetetanding- as to ~he "n1le of the· mad" to be obaerved by ves
sel•, In meeting and p111sl11« eac11 otbe!', and from the abtlence of an uuivenal 
syatem of ..,It ·li{/Att ur lignals1 

The pradice i8 at f11'811l11t regulaied only hy ca.tom, or by the bye-law1 of 
<lift"etent pene, which cuatom, being Tllrioua, 11 productive of serloua eolliliona 
even on the hlgb &e&ll. · 

The sa111e C6U1e1 which pl'Oduced the ftnt Miidon remain nil! In full 
activity, llll<l It 11 feuful te contemplate the 1011 of human 1111! wltlch the 
at.a- of• la• on these snhjeclt may prortnce at any moment. 

Then is yet anodtet iJD)lol'tent ·poim te> be coMidel'ell, aa 1-ing on the 
mean• ef prev1111ttng colHlliha. 

A dUliflgtlillilffg -" ibould he prorided on board neam-veesels, as an 
a/amt, to notify tiheiT proximity to other veuell at night; on occuion, hut 
more particularly during foSS or thick weather, when lighta ean only ho seen 
on a very IHIBI' tppreaeh. The wm of llllCh regulation ia alluded to by 
several of our corresponilenta, and a means is also suggested for aerompliBhlng 
the elHI. Saillng-veaels 11re ~nerally provided with some fnttrument for 
making a noiae, to which retart i1 bad •hen cltcnmlltanoos 1tquire it; viz. 
bella, homt, gonga, arc. A 1tean1-•enel carries with it an 18'flt more power
ful than any of dleae conmvan<:eJ, and one which conhl not flil in ttotlfyin~ 
its approach, llftlmcliw,, from "er'Y cl11111 tlf _,, 1111d fro1t1 a m"Deh ~ 
distance than bells, &c. ; a circumstance of no tllghl ('J()Ml'qUeMe, 1'hen the 
gfilifl ftl9eit, f/11 • I~ ii ......... 'Jlbe· ,,..,,...,.,,. Iii e&alllOD 

use-, atteehed to· IOllOliloli'te l!bgiit•, lhpplied tu thl! ballir of a lltaill-ftlltl, 
wt111ld eompletely fulfil the delk'ed end. All that ii requirea la a 111111 pipe 
opeuidg lnM> the ateam..aheai, uid brougb• bp oa !leek1 wbb tbe wbitile 1111 
the top of ii, la a convenient )>OllitioD to be lll8d wked the CQID~ qy 
onier it. By ahnplJ turaiag ~ 1-adle of a eeok, a p!Olongtd 11111111d ii )1111-
duced, or a aucce$1ioa of aollllda, on opening and 1hut4in1 Uwt eoq: at ahon 
intervals. Th~ aoun<l frolJl the whiltle of a locomqtive Cllfi.il~ bu frequent~ 
been heard m!Jre than two miles. We hne m•<lc particular inquiriea u IO 
the degree of sound producible with low-pres~,tre, compared with higb-pr11. 
sure steam, and learn that this whistle m11,7 be constructed &o u to be eqoallj 
u effective with lhe one u with the other. 
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Bo~.-That bollen are very frequently eonUu11ed In n-. till they 1*omt 
dangeroualy tbln, and tbu they are frequentl7 delieletlt in lllet7 1pp1r11m, 
ii a fact Dot only evidenced by the Table of Bxplolliona, and um- fTU, 
but alteated by a large m~ority (Jf out eorrespondenta. We wm lbawt 
MVliral In the yardt of e11gi1U1 and boiler-ma¥en, l'hleh (to 111e their m 
exp1a1ion) "rµlfbl be "j'l'alked through 1" !nde11d, the h!Uld mighl be Jllllhed 
tbroug4 some boilen which we examined, but reeently tekea out o{ &tam. 
boats. Mr. Sha.w statea ~hat " the boilers of the ' Fingal,' in 1835, wen iO 
weak that they had tp be shoreq between the <leek ~d the top1 al them, 
which expanded aml contracted like a pair of l:H:llows.' Captain Bain write! 
~hat " h~ jias freq'!enOy ha.d 0Ct"asion-son1eUmes under very trying cirtum. 
stances-to stop rents in boilers by tempoTllry expedients; that he bu lrft. 
nessed it ln bther vesseli!, and bu seen bciilers worked titl they were 11 thin 
as paper, ili:c.'' Some hollers, in lletllal rue, are only kept tight bJ the dt. 
posit of m~, eoncret!llns of salt and nnd; ltu. behtec!n the dues; the!t 
obstructions to tlie paaAge of heat are not retnbved, u th• metal al lht 
boilers wnuid giftl wiy, and they moat then neoeuuily Und!J10 Npllr, •bieh 
is delayed till tbfy will no lenger hold topther, ar till rnptllftll 80Clll', aad 
liave pzoduced mischief. The Appenm colKliqs, in •he repUa ta Git )di 
query, ahundu& MttiiMny iQ nasliPPce, "8tl ill-judpd em11111111 m this 
naturt. 

Tiie ~loeion of deter:\orate<l boil,,., is 11ot the ~ ~ lo bt 
dreade4 ffoip st!'l'lllehl flO µ\provided; l!nde~ tbe.h~ of Wrecka 11111 Fou· 
derings, the caillfllio~ c11Dseque11ces (If boileq f"1llng at llellt-Anl.JMD llXlll 
{earfµlly exemplified. · . · · 

Nc~rly the whole ~it th~ passenger, and no inc\>llaiderable poriion of the 
merch!!,ndize, coaaling traffic of the D.ritisb Isles, js i:arrie4 on h1 st~·Vl:NW. 
the rapidly lncreasitig 11umlier or which wfn presently be shown. It ii im
possible to determine, In the abaence of ofl!rlfil record, ?·hether I.lie nD1Dbtr 
of acci1lehts h1111 Increased in a greater ratio than that of the steilllm; hut 
our schedule uh bite an annuel increue of disasters, and 1howa that netrl! 
the half of them h111 oceutTed within the last three yean 1 and tn.t ham tht 
beginning of 1838 to the preaent t~a period ot Ill mbatht oaly
fewer than ~ll aetidentl .im. . ....,.11111. rrtaq ...... -.... 

11 wreelrs, founderingt11 er lnttnlnent peril; t l F liv~ lost' 
8 explMiona • ·. ... - • • · 110 ditto, illtl 1ftlll1 "jlmlllll 

I collilion 
1 lite ,.....,.... 
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In addltlea to the amount of hutaaa life fliaitc:ed1 688 lllimlh ""' 
thrown overboard, or llCllllded to death. 

Seven oi the yesseJ;ti wcr!l toW!J JQSt, {AW of W'lli11k arr: tme4 lo illrt 
had defective boilers, or engines; and others harl to undergo co.Uy replin. 

It re¥ult~ from the 11pi1llon• expl1l8Bed by tltll i:ngil!e'"'11 ~111111 o( Giii' ror· 
reapondenta, that great .WUtio11al tllfety is obtai11fld by employiaf N-1 
boilen, distinct from each other, r11thcr than one 011lyJ or two bo~ CDll· 

nccted togethe. r ; m•pY dan~ers are a.foide<l by tJ1is nietno.d. lndtpellllestlr 
of the obvious security arisiDj l'roin th~ means, thus .Worded, of' r~li#f of 
a disabled boiler, and even onetiairlttg It, whilst the motibn oftbe e11ghle111 
continued hy th~ othe!'S1 this arrangement possesses many otller ~· 
ant! carlnot be too stroltgly retomtnetttled for general adbpffoq. Mr. Sti,. 
gives a forcible lll1111tratlon of the valae di dflitfnd bblll!ft, hi bll ileeOVlll al 
the talvatioil af the "Ttla11u!s," after het perilo119 l!Ol!Ulon With the "Sball· 
non." 
..,_ •• -'The maahinefY bJ whieb a ateam-.....-e! ta pNpe1tlid app,Hl'

~thltanding ita C011par.ati•e qample:dtJ, w be mahMtned; paenl!Y. ii 
bett.er ooudiliion than the boile:n. The faunderiq of the "v-" i. lltt 
ie an inat111ce of a dilaekr 11ec.aio11ed by tbe breakiu1 Of the odlllllldiq llJll; 
tl111 mqr_e OOJnnion de~eiuent• 11ft1 ~um el ero1Wie• beuni, ftllb. 
crank-pin•, &c., ~f whioh we ·both .. .., and J1eartl 11).Uly t:JQl.Plel 1·hli _lbf 
practice of ~ a pair Of egginel, p~icularJy in a-soilll aMllDDllo D a 
BTe•t gu&rante~ again1t sliipwreck, 111, m the · e\·ent of one •e beiar dit-
11h1e<l, the otlier can 1afi:lY work the ve§iel. P1JPliC11te. pf iii• paiU lllOll 
liable to fracture, should ilways be foun!l amo118't ·the stOl'CI of a~: 

Sevetal wrecks have been referred to liy our eo.rreiJ>on4ei!U whibb ~t 
have bf'e.!1 averted, had the paddle-whee1A been furnished 'lttth ~ 
ajipGratw, whiclt ft eifected tuo slowlt, 11ntl clumilily, by ttm°"'8'ttle toth
itn apentinrl; 6111l, d!Mcmt Of aeeampUthmem lli tempeltacna ~- Jlrl. 
Mah engol!lt!eta ite n!Jt- lilrelt tti ~e 1e 8ttilt I llMillehtuld. IMg ...,illil• 
~- ]llW iu ha llcAllllrfldnr ... .e aliealQt ID ;MiltllA . 
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Tbe re~ pv81 l.QIDIS pariiculars reprd~ Ui.e 11111Pber of eteam· 
v~ em5red iD the IJS810lmtile 1teain mar1ue of tbe United KU.
clum J ill · thla iuf'ormation, the oommi.Bionen ltate &bat tbey 
had cousiderable "fliculty in obtaining the precise niuaber, u the law 
doa lllOt obi~ thole 11teana81'8 to ba pegiltaed wbioh ply only witltin 
the limits of a port 1- · 

AllOUJIT OJ' THE llERCANTILll BTllAll·llARINJI, 

Belore preaenting, in a substantive shape, all the provilio111 we have to ro
commead {or tk11 proteeaon of ihe pnblic again1t the evila which .n.e from 

~ •licl-.u ~ ha.e emted, INld to bta ltill ~ .,. re1pecte t.ae CQDdi. 
~OD and iaanagemenl ot numer'Olll ineam-Vealllla, it it e1p1diellt ·to 1tate the 
IW!OIUlt and iropoJ"U!,llc:e Qf the ac\ual mere&11tile •telml-mwe ol the Dritiilh 
Empife. ih!l141 data we s~ ~ to ~l'llMP u M:Clll'~ly u our 
Ule&lll penni$. 

The followiAg Table giv8', ~-.;, *'11• 11umerical tolllllgl! .ad 
power oC 1te1W1-veuela ~ : it will ~a&edall)I .W.t io CoCllling a correct 
opioion oC the d~encill.I o{ the preaent, and of the great importance of an 
improve4 1y1tem Qf rcptration and regulatiom. 

A &rATlllONT or THI! APPaoxnlATI !h11n1a, ToNNAGJ! AND PoWJ1a OJ' V•sHL& Bl!LONOtNO TO TR• M1ao.urnu 8TJ1AtiMIAJll!OI OJ' Tiii! 
. UNITID KtJIODON AND ITll DEPJ:NDllNCJH. 

:lad ofYoar 1838, 

Numli r of Tonnng~ of 
\' s~la per 1~e 0£ v~ 1:1 Enl[ino•· Com1mt.•l om put •l 'foh1J 
Cu~tom- Jler R~gisterro Ro.~m. r., Tutnl Amul.!Jlt l'1111er eumpul t 
Lou c 'm1t11m-hou c TunDJK. aoL rei;lslcr 11 r11111p111~•1 f pu 'runnng!' 
R<~fu1 11. :kc tum. Ill th!' 'l'otmngc. Horr- v~ el. p<•r 

1838. 'uslom · po er. ~ !'!. 
lnlllBO. 

Harte- Jforse-
No. ~'o111. To1U1. Tom. Tatu. p oww. pQll'l'I". Tont. 
2fl6 b~I w 50 6,106 10.816 Hi, 22 6,400 25 66 
145 50to100 10,267 7,158 17,725 6,A66 47 122 
u JOO to 150 10,034 7,761 ) 7,i9!i i,·183 90 211 
63 1 r)oto200 10,982 7.J.17 18,129 7,MiO 120 

2 ' 76 200103 16,6::..t JO, 39 27.493 11,ltlS l 1 361 
.u 300toi00 U,2H 7,580 21,827 Jo,!! M 206 C.:Sl! 
10 i100to60Q 4,18 3,506 7,994 3,000 300 7 !I 
l 019 679 061 1,3~0 ·j60 450 1,.10 
1 1,063 l,053 810 l,tl65 500 6 0 J,1!55 

•011 7.1,r,10 56,u7 131,0 0 u·l,361 
'II 83 4,1.H &,484 9,638 2,129 uO 116 

T 111.0Dl in Cre11t Bcit ia nuol lrelnml, 183 760 18,G64 62,Qli2 140,718 Mi,190 

I l o( Guern ey, Jen y nnd Mnn, 1837 t 6 832 618 1,.1rio 600 100 2 1 
11 t••b I ntulons, 1837 tH s.~11 7,2113 Jfl,664 G,160 I 0 !}r.6 

Grand Total 810 7,907 69,933 1, ~o li3,260 

- - -- --

* The CuMqin-ho...., & turu cnwncratea 618 oteam-veuel4; but lhe tonnage c.l one--bumt-~ omitted. 
t ~ _ _..a1t11i hlD Mr. JloNr'4 IWane, u - U.a llO$ ftlllllliyed ~for lW. 

'l'he toW number of Britlth and &!sh 1team-'feneh, lncludln; those regle
tere4 in Guemaey, Jertey, and Man, amoµnts to 766; of theae 484 1111}' be 
eonl!dered u rtver· ateameni, and small coasters: and 282 u large coasten, 
and aea-gome: •hipa. · · 

The lu~ tn l~St over 18311, Wlll 18; •!Iii that of 183,8 av~ 1857, 59. 
ttgistered vessels. 

Th~ report 11iv~ aeveral extracts froQl the opiniQDI er eorr~po~ 
dem. IQOre fully de&ailed in the appeodis -

Pront ll)Sllufacturen of engines an4 boilers, tjvil englnem &111! othen 
ttned ln these mbjeds, we have received ~utnerou& communlcatioruJ, to some 
of 'fJhlcla refetence bu already been mad~ m our review of varions accldents. 
It i11 cWllcnlt to dauity the opinions of the.a gentlemen. Obe of two oni,. of 
them think that uiy 1ystem of inspection would be intolerable, or practfca1ij 
uellll 1 ICSIMI ~eaD acaidenta to the lh~ can:le.._.. DI t~ is abirge, 
and detail lp8cial instances ; moat ~ io Qo 'n41t of freqael1Cl7 iD ~ r&
pain of boilen, !lid to the d81JJl!r resulting from o"fllen or agenh working 
"them too long; nearly an testify to the ftiequent incapacity or ~ngine-men, 
and enetal to the n~Hy of examining them as to their knowledge and 
monl eoaduct, Ind allowmg 'them to ~ only under Ueenae ; Mime wggen 
that it wonld be mfticient, or of idn.nttge, to employ a competent penon to 
U.~ th• Rnlet of an a~dent aftlr it hu ooeutred. The mbjeet, .. a 
whale, II elallorately and IC!lentifteally treated by .even! of thil efa9I of car
lftPOlldentll, puticalarly hy Met1l"ll. Mandalay and Pteld, N. Haney, 1. O. 
EnJt. I. &. Rnuell, J. Oldhim, B. Oilbert, John Seaward and Co. and othen. 
T1- einm111mfoation1 will he peru1ed with interest, emanating u they do 
f'Tom • body of practical m~n engaged in the adrancement of engineering 
.clnaee, • lAJ18 propnrtl!Jft Of whom augge~ the employment of 1111'Yeyon 
both di hill) ftd 1Mtlrinery, a likely to obviate or diminish the OCCIU1t!nce 
ol leeldent.t. M1111n. Maudt111 and field conclude their obtenatlom u 
f'ellowe-

.. A. OCl!MioMI lmpeetlon, eond~d hJ autholiled ~d weD~ed 
~. on Ubenl prilldplt111 IO u not to be lnqai1Horia!, flt impede impnive
~ -.Id hllWI tN! ~ flt· keepfng up the attentlali of etJtnpcnie. and 
ownen, u well u of engineen, to the colllideraiiott ol Mtt bl tfie. Ooti-

structlng, maniging, and worldng of Bteamert; 1 subject which, Imm want 
pf conslderaiion, ignorance, ar cupidity, 11 often overlooked or dimgarded. 

Many dmtlwtda to perftlet the equipment and aallin~ qualltie. o( steamers 
are pointed out by these gentlemen, partleolartv a conv~nient and rn11id mean~ 
of dl#ngavlng tllt paadk-willttll from the engines, which, when pPnnancittly 
attaehed to them, oft'er to great an obstruction to the progress of a ship, o~ 
to render aaill compatatiYely usefe111. It ha been otceTtalned that when 
paddle-wheels are di.engaged, lte~en un1ler uil have been able to cope in 
speed, and hr facility of manreuvering, with athcr ships. 

The import&Doe offtttin~ the condenser with a pipe to draw water front the 
bilge, In the eYent of a 1mous leakage, or 1hlpping a 1ea, &c., is strongly 
advised, u a powerf111 meana of preventing a common cause of wreck a111l 
foundering. Bagines require a greater supply of water to condense the 1team 
at each 1tr9ke, than could be removed by all the pump11 which It is convenit,nt 
to attach \o them; the condenser, therefore, is the most rapid encuator ~f 
water, la ~ o{ need. Thi- llimple applll'lltns is now fixed in the best en. 
gin~ ateamen, and cannot be too strongly recommended as au appliance 
to all. 

· Heuitt Ind more l!ftlcleot ~d tackling, a better eqnlpment of sails, a 
larger rtnmber 1111d betU!r qu1Hty " !boats (plirtlc11larly of life-boats, Jife-pre
aervlng apparatus, signal rockets, &c.) are aTiudcd to by these am! many other 
carrespondertts as desirable in steartun·•· An ingenlans plan tor the stowoge 
ofbo11t1 fonaing the cover of padclle-baxcs has lately been ihvented by Cap
tain Oeorse Smith, R. N., with the view of enabling a vessel to c•l'ry a larger 
nlJTllber ol"boata \fithont Inconvenience. · 

Tlw: nece11Hf of a complete and uni11etaally ohcyed code of nigl1t-signals' 
and of ODii fixed " rule of the TOad," forms also a special 1uhject of their 
iemarb. 

Onr mqniries line convinced mi that great pnhllc advantage would reault 
from the ·adoption of a myriMll of ~i•li-y, periMital 11<"'ey, nnd lice»tt of 
1teant-ns11ela. A national reglsttatioa would be the statistical record of an 
detail1 of cOtlstruction bath · of hull and machln~ ; the s11hscque11~ and 
perilJCfical llUTveya would ucertiln the aetnal roadttlort vi e\·ery vetsel at ltaled 
Jll!"!od~,; a111f ICcelS to these d~ments would fuml~ acetult~ kn~wle4JF, of 
ia l!mlllllile nitun!, ~ &llparti4!1 l~ttd Iii na~lon by tteam. Sl!Ould 

a 

• 
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the Govenmlent have occuion to hire or to purcbue ateam-veuels for nanl, 
military or other purposea, theae records would enable their officen to 11elect 
vessels, whose strength, efficiency, capacity, power, &c., would be known; 
together with all the minor, yet important details necessary to determine the 
fitness of a veasel for any special 11ervice. Theae records, and their accessi
bility wonld stimulate the owners of ateam-vesaels to construct, and fasten 
them on the mOlt approved models 1 to aupply them with the beat machinery; 
and to maintain them in the moat efficient state of repair and sea-worthiness. 

That the acicnce ou which Navigation by Steam depends for its economy, 
aafety, its preaent success, and future advancement, would be promoted hy 
theae meaaures, cannot, we think, admit of a doubt. Pcraons commercially 
interested in this branch of our national power and prosperity, whether ships 
builden, cngineen, Ol\'llen or eommanden, ardently deaire and seek for re
sults, and correct information, which at present are procured with difficnlty, 
or are still oftener, unattainable. When it ia considered that a large and 
increaaing capital ia expended on the hull, machinery and equipments of a 
single ocean-going, or large coasting steam-ahip (a transatlantic steamer, 
costing above f>0,0001.) ; that every deviation from already adopted dimen
sions, proportions of parts and power, or methods of constructing the hull 
and machinery, is an experiment in which uot only mercantile aucceas, but 
the security of life and property to a vut amount are involved, we think the 
value of a national, and accessible record of facts, cannot be too highly ap
preciated. 

DIMENSIONS. 

Extreme length - - - . - - - - - fet 
Ditto . - nuder deck - - - . - . - .. 
Ditto - - keel - - - - - - - . 

" Breadth within the paddle-boxes - - - . - . .. 
Ditto including . ditto . . - - - - - " Depth of bold at midships - - - - . . - " Tons of apace - - . - - - - - - - " Tonnage of engine-room - - . - . - - - " Total Tonnage • . . - - . - - - . tona 

Power of engines - . . - - - - . - llorwl 
Diameter of cylinden . . - - - - . - n.e11n 
Length of stroke - - . - - . - - - fttl 
Diameter of paddle-wheels . . - - . - - .. 
Total weight of engines, boilen and water • - - . - tona 
Total weight of coals, 20 days' consumption . - . - " Total weight of cargo - - - - - . - - " Draught of water with the above weight of atoresj - - . ftet 

The practicability of executing two of the three principal meaaurea recom
mended, viz. ngiatratioo, and pn-iodical """'~•, ia proved ou a large scale 
by similar operationa, conducted under the direction of the Committee of 
Llllyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping. 

The effects of the system pursued by this eminent establishment, on the 
aecurity to property and life, on board aailing-vesaela, have been highly ad
vantageous to mercautile intereat1, and to the aafety of abipa. It appean, 
howcnr, that as regards &teaw-veuels, the prailleworthy effort• of the com
mittee are powerlcsa and inoperative. It is atated by various correspondents, 
ship-builders, steam-vessel ownen, and also by the intelligent 1urveyon of 
Lloyd's, that the mass of the proprietary of ateamen do not register their 
vesaela; or, do so, chiefly with the view of advertising a new vesael in the 
widely circulating volume annually published by that body. It appears, also, 
that of the steamen rcgiatered, many discontinue those periodical 1urvey1 
required by the rules of the aocicty, as neceasary to determine their character 
in the list. That such ii the fact, ii shown by \be (circular i11ued to ownen 
of atcam-vesaels by the committee, dated 6th December; 1838, and by the 
blanks in the surveys of steam-vessels registered in Lloyd'a books, a li1t of 
which ii communicated by Chari81 Gn.ham, Eaq., Sec:retary. The numerona 
derangements to which steam-vessels are liable are, clearly, far beyond the 
reach of a commercial body, unuaiated with the authority of the law, and not 
possessing that mechanical knowledge, which can alone enable it to decide 
on the merits of a mechanical questiob submitted to them. Self-Interest de
mands of the owner of sailing-vesaels that he should register in Lloyd'• books, 
and conform to their rules. The same principle actuates the ateam-veuel 
owner to register a new vessel, but when that veuel ia uo longer worthy of a 
ch~r, and when the owner knowa he can no longer obtain a~ repu
tation for hi1 venel at Lloyd'1, he diacontinnea hia suney1; which 11 preciaely 
the time when a compulsory 11UTey ii required for the aafety of the public. 

Human life cannot be aecured by under-writen, and puaengen form the 
principal source of revenue to ateam.vesael owners-to the greater proportion, 
the only aource. Lloyd's Register holds out no inducement to this claaa to 
adopt its regulations • it appean, also, that on 1team-vesael cargoea, in gene
ral, there ii no difficulty in effecting imurance at lower rates than by sailing· 
,._ ; ~d the large mam-veuel companiea are vcrr commplll7 their OWD 

The importance of keeping a ateam-log, on board oeean~ ~ 
specially, ii alluded to by aeveral of our na11tical, and other CUIIMl'oodat.I, 
who also suggeet that the contemplated Begiatration aystem abould lllCbide a 
reoord of such lop. 

We have reuon to believe tbai the depollit of tbele utelul documentl woald 
not be objected to by steam-ahip companies; the log of the "Great Watav." 
hu been printed, and the ownen of the " LiTerpool" have adopted tbe -
excellent means of registering all engineering facts and OCCUJTeDca during 
the transatlantic voyages of that vcnel. 

The following Tahle has been supplied by Mr. Shaw, with additioM by 
Meaan. Curling and Young, and Mesara. Mau1lslay and Field, and we belie-rr 
it to be nearly correct. It coutaina some of the dimemiona of IM bllll ud 
machinery of the five largest steam-ships yet built or building, which princi. 
pally influence their steaming and other requilite qaalitiel. With an euct 
knowledge of theae dimensions, and power, combined with a knowledge er{ 
the eft'ect produced, which the logs would supply, the •hip-builder ud n
gineer would proceed on surer data; and proprieton could COWlt, with 
greater certainty, on a new vessel auwering ita intended pmpoee. To tllt 
degree in which all these parties have been occuionally dluppointed ia tMr 
e:i:pectationa, and how costly have been the alte!Uiona rendered neceuary by 
mistakes, every large llteam-veuel company could bear ample testimony. 

Gii.SAT BIUTISR UN'ITllD 
WllS'l'KBN'. LIVllllPOOL. ClUllJ:N. Pllll:&IDJ:NT. ll:INGDOM. 

236 223 275 265 -
212 216 24f> 238 206 
205 209 5 in. 22!> 220 198 

35 4 in. SO lOin. 40 41 36 6 ia. 
59 8 in. 56 3 in. 64 64 -
23 2 in. 19 8 in. 27 6 in. 23 6 in. 22 

679 l- 559-i l,Of>3 - -
64ll 581 963 - -

1,321 1,140 l 2,016 1,840 1,400 
450 468 600 540 460 

73 75 77 l 80 73 
7 7 7 7j 7 

28 9 in. 28 5 In. 30 6 in. 31 28 
480 460 500 500 450 
600 600 750 750 -
250 200 500 7f>O -

16 8 in. 16 6 in. 111 7 In. 11 -

under-writers, inauring only the value of the veuel, llld, IOllle&imel, tlaat ol 
the engines. 

A trustworthy 1urvey, and report on the atate of the boilen, and machinery 
of steam-veuel&, upon which so important an act u the granting a certiica&e, 
affirming them to be " in good order, and ..Ce working condition," aboWd be 
made,-not by the maken of the engines, or by fellow engineers, or by pctia 
who have repaired, or who may be called upon to repair them,-but by com· 
petent persons independent of all interest In their conmuction, and ol all 
connection with steam-veaael ownen. Nor do rival engiaeen like to nney, 
and report upon each other's work. Obaervationa on thil aubject, uad m9dl 
to the point, will be found in variou1 ,letten in the Appendix, pariicuJarly bf 
Mr. Williams, Mr. North; and full information on the 1yat.em of Uoyd'1 lie· 
gistry, u regards 1team-,·easels, will be found in Mr. Graham'• COlllllHUrica
ilona. 

The report concludes by ~ving an outline of Propotetl Le~ 
ReglllatiOfM, which we give 1n full;.-

ouTLtNJ: 01' PllOPOBJ:D LKG181.AT1Vll UGULATIOKI. 
Having tbu1 noticed tbo11e beads of the aubjeci which appllll'fld to ....... 

panicular consideration, we now proceed to aubmit &he CMliliae ol 'tgi ' f" 
regulations, which we recommend for &doptio11. 

1. That a Board be appointed, in connection wiUa and llllder the,......_ 
of the board of trade, wboae buainesa it shall be to register, and a..iff all 
veaaels navigated by ateam, built, or building; the regilter to iecord cWaileil 
1peci11cationa of bull, and machinery-periodical sune11 to be macle 11po11 
them-and particnlan of all diauten and accidents, whida b1ppen to, at 
may be occuioned by ateam-veaaels. 

Thai the Board be authorized to appoint local or diairid llU'ff)'Qn. IO ia· 
apect and report upon the condition of ateamen ; t~, on ncb repo~ bei-r 
aatilfactory, the Board 1hall grant licensea to the ownen of atam-.-111 ta 
ply; tbai, if unsatisfactory, they shall withhold 1uch licenae, u far 11 .NllSa 
io the conveyance of puaengen. Penalty for plying without liDoeDte. 

That the Board be empowered to investigate, penonally, or otberwi9e, c.W 
nature and cauaea of accidenta ; to examine wilnellel Oil oaUi; ad m1I frrr 
the pl9dactioll of papen. 
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That the IJoanl he required to make an annual report to Parliament o( its 
proceedings; o( the state anti progre11& of the mercantile stcaru marine; anti 
of the disasters which ruay have been SWitaincd. 

That the records be puhlic, on the payment of a reasonable fee. 
That the Boaril he empowered to frame and i11&ue general instructions for 

tbe guidance of the local or district sun·eyon ; also to publish an abstract of 
the law and regulation&, with authority to require such abstract to he placed 
iu a eonapicnoua part of the \·essel ; nuder penalties ou neglect. 

2. That the 1111'\'eyon of hull and machinery be paid for their surveys by 
the ownen of the veuela, according to a fixed acale, as is the practice for 
Lloyd' a Regmer; that they shall forward their reports to the Board, which, 
in the neut of the owner or 011-ners objecting to the repain required, in 
l¥der to entitle the vessel to a passenger license, shall (if the objection regard 
the bJill) call in one or two of the principal ship-builden; of the port or dis
trict, 1111C01111ected with the work of 1uch repairs, to survey the vessel, in 
conjunction with the official 1uneyor, and report specially thereon. 

Should the dcciaion of the Board be objected to, on the report of the sur
veyor (if the objection regard the machinery), it shall call in the aid of one 
or more engineers to sun·ey and report in conjunction with such official 
surveyor. 

Special surveyw to be paid for by the &wner or ownen of the vessel, accord
ing to a fixed scale. 

The lint survey of the hnll of a new Yes&el, to be made dllring its con
rtruction ; and a specification of it transmitted to the Board, u is now done 
by the ll1l1'Veyot'I of Lloyd's to the committee. 

A ltll"Vey of the hull to he made during each of the first two years, and a 
amvey eycry Iii: months subsequently. All steamen to be docked, beached, 
or laid on the gridiron (u circuinatances permit, and surveyed, after suataiu
ing an injury by taking the ground, or othenvi•e, under penalty. 

The fl.rat slll'\"ey of the boilcn, engines, and machinery to be made whilst 
they are being fixed in the vessel, and the requisite details of them to be re
ported to the Board. 

Boilers, engines, and machinery to be surveyed every aix months after the 
tint year; and all serious accidents to be reported. 

The surveyors to report on the fitness of a vessel, whether u a iea..goiwg, 
or mw-at.eamer. 

3. license to express whether it be granted for cargo only ; for towing
..-euell; for the conveyance of pusengen; or for these porpoaea combined; 
also, whether the vessel be intended to ply u a river, or 1ea-going steamer. 

Licenae to ply with puaengen to be granted, or withheld, as aforesaid; a 
duplicate of which, or certificate to the same effect, signed by the Board, to 
be exhibited in the cabin or other conspicuous part of the v686el. All public 
Mhertiaementl of steamers to state whether licensed to carry passengers or 
Dot. 

An annual charge for each license to be made on all steam-\·cssels, nrying 
acconliug to a scale of aize and capacity ; such charge to be iu no case less 
than lL, nor exceeding aL 

4.. That the surveyor 1hall ascertain that the safety-valves be sufficient to 
pua all the steam wbich the boilen can generate in their ordinary state of 
work, at the pressure determined by the weight on the valves; the maximum 
of which pressure ahal1 be fixed by the maker of the engines, or boilen, and 
the valve1 be loaded accordingly. 

:.. That, after an assigned period, no paueuger license be granted to any 
vessel having safety-valves whose spindles or !even are exposed on deck, or 
capable of being loaded externally, unless satisfactorily protected. Penalty 
OD engi.oeen, muten, or othen, for loading valves beyond the weight aacer
t.aiued by the 1urveyor, and regulated u above. 

6. Thai, in all new 1temuen; and, after an uaigned period, in all ateamen, 
iaow a4oU, glau wa&er-pugea, and mercurial preuure-gauges shall be required 
to be flUecl to the boilen, io entitle the Yeaaela to a liceuae to ply with paa
Mlll'r&. 

No perfect mechanical substitute can be found for ca~, in the management 
of the llteam-engine at sea, or on !anti ; nor do we think that the uac of the 
fusible W.C. enforced by the French laws, would be productive of additional 
security; nor, indeed, that any complexity of apparatus, attached to boilen, 
would contribute to the attainment of that object. 

Apparatus, howe\'CJ', for indicating the level of water, and premne of steam 
in boilers, ii essential to their Ille and economical management, and Is of far 
greater import to the boilen of marine, than of land engines; aocidenta to 
the former, or failure in their supply of steam, being attended with peculiar 
dangen and diaasten at-, from which land boilen are exempt. Yet, it is 
a~ --ted for, perbapl, by the circumatance of ateam-v~la bellag 
OWDed and managed, generally, by penona unacquainted with ihe nature of 
thll llteam-engine, that lhae simple inatrwnentl are much more rarely to be 
foud aUadled to marine, than to land boilers, which latter are 111ually under 
the dinetion of partiea of mechanical education or knowledge. 

1. That, in the eveut of the surveyor having information that any boiler be 
~ in lltrength, or unllle at itl working pressure, in the interval of 
bia periodical surveys, he ahall be empowered by the Board, on his representa
tioa, to examine it ; and in the eyent of the boiler proving faulty, the Board 
aball sUJpeud the puaenger license, until aatisfied of the safety of such boiler. 

8. That no 1team-veaael be permitted to ply which is not furnished with a 
biunacle and compus, in good order. 

9. That, after an assigned period, no tea-going ateam-veqel, which carries 
ooab on the topa, or about the 1idea of the boilen, shall be entitled to a pas-

Senger license; nnlcss ti.Jc boilers be protected hy a shell of metal, or other 
Sufficient security. 

IO. All ri\·er steamers to rarry one etredive boat-coasting and channel 
steamers two, or three boats, accoriliug to their size-and ocean steam-ships, 
fonr boats-as a minimum. 

The surveyors to ueertain that these boats be kept in serviceable condi
tion, and ready for uae on emergency. 

II. All steamers to be provided with sufficient hoses to con\"ey water to 
any part of the vessel, with a serviceable outfit of water-buckets; end a 
moveable fire-euginc to be carried in all coastiug, channel and ocean-going 
steam en. 

The proposed system of registration should include a clllsaificatfon of 
steamers; and as the character, to which each vessel would he entitlc1l in it~ 
class, would depend on its general state of efficiency, we are disposed to think 
that many other important requisites for attaining the utmost practicable de
gree of security,.would gradually be adopted by .ownen without compulsion; 
such as water-tight bulkheads in new vcBScls; powerful extinguishing pumps, 
worked by the engines ; connection of the condensers with the bilge-water; 
disengaging apparatus for the paddle-wheels ; heavier an1l more etrective 
groWJd-tackling, &c. The publication of accidents, and of their causes, 
would also warn steam-veuel ownen, commanden, and engineers, and iu
struct them how to guard against di.suten. 

In framing these recommendations, our object has been to suggest practical 
means for further securing public safety, without inflicting \'exatioua rules on 
steam-vessel ownen; we believe that their adoption would tend materially to 
promote, and, in no respect, to cripple the progreH of Navigation by Steam. 
We are contlnned in these views by finding them so much in acrordancc wi!h 
the majority of opiuil)ns expressed in the Appendix, and they corre1pond with 
several of the regulations enacted by foreign states. They are, however, much 
less stringent in their nature than those proposed by many of our correspon
dents; and we consider them much less onerous, and more suitable to the 
peculiar character o( the Brifuh steam-marine, than the laws of other coun
tries. An abstract of these laws is annexed, and the whole are given in the 
Appendix. , 

There is one additional measure strongly advocated, bnt we feel great 
doubts of itl practicability; viz. that of compelling the engineen employed 
on board steam-vessels to undergo preparatory examination, and to find surety 
for their good behaviour. There is no existing Board at the dilferent ports 
competent to determine the fitness of this class of men for their occupations ; 
and we think it would lie difficult for any local surveyor to decide on indivi
dual qualifications. Important as we think it is to raise the grade ol engine
men-who have, in fact, in their hands, the lives of all on board,-we are of 
opinion their means of doing injury to life or property would be 50 much 
abridged by the foregoing regulations, that it would 1uffice to impose a penalty 
upon them, for any wilful abandonment of duty, groat negligence, or drunke11-
ne11&. 

We, also, feel considerable hesitation in otrering any suggestions u to 
limiting the number of pusengen in steam-veaaela, a meuure which hu been 
strongly urged upon our attention. Ca6iA passengers take care of themselves, 
and will not go on board, unless there be adequate accommodation ; not so, 
however, dttlt pusengen; from the increued number of whom alone, danger 
is to be apprehended. 

Legislation, 11ith respect to the number of pusengen, must ha\·e reference 
to the tonnage, either by builder's measurement, or by register; but the sta
bility of the vessel in carrying a load of passengers on dult, or in carrying a 
due proportion of sails, is materially affected by the weight and conditiou of 
the cargo under tleck. Our 11iffic111ty on this subject i1, therefore, mnrh in
creased by the circumstance that a vessel carrying cargo, under !leek, is, for 
that very reason, better qualified to take a d~e/f-load of paasengen with safety, 
than vesaela, although exclusively appropriated to puaeugers ; in consequence 
of the greater stability which vessela acquire, in a aea-way, by reason of the 
weight of cargo carried below. 

That the obligation to carry aome powerfnl ateam-whistle, bell, or gong, 
be part of the proposed law, u regarda steam-vessels; also that their ratQ 
through the water be defined, during fog, and thick weather, in crowded 
waters, whether plying by day or night. 

THOM.AS TREDGOLD. 

To architecta, engineera, and persons concerned in any department of 
building, thenameofTredgoldmust not only be fami~, b.u~ likewi.ae re1Pt;ctetl 
uid valued; and it is presumed not less so by many mdmduals 1n the higher 
walka of life. To all such it must be a matter of painful interest to be in
formed, ihat the family of such a highly-gifted man and martyr to science, 
consisting of an aged mother, two daughten in extremely delicate health, 
and a aon of about thirteen yean of age, are in very dependent circUJllltances. 
Hi.I friends have long cherished the hope that before this time-for it is now 
ten yean since his death-their situation might have attracted the favourable 
11otice of government; but u this hu not been the case, Mr .. llabenho~, 
one of his early friends and his biographer, with John Donkin •. Esq,, lus 
joint executor, have commenced a aubacription in furtherance of this laudable 
objeci. 

z 
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HALPH REDIVIVUS. 

No. xvn. 
OUR llOtlSE DI LDICOLN'S INN flELDS. 

Aecording to an article in thf" "Com·f"nration.~ Lexicon der GPgtn· 
wart," whid1 professl"s to afford so!llE" information a.~ to the present 
~tat<' of architrcturc in England," Sir John SonnP's buildings generally 
display snprrior tastr, but are not always well-disposed In plau" ! So 
far from which being the case, the very reverse to it is th!" truth, for 
while his plans were gPncrally excl'llcnt, and displayerl col18iderable 
invPntion, the ta.ite manifcstt>d in his drsign~ was apt to be very un-. 
Pqual, st•lclom good throughout, am! occasionally moat baroque, mPan 
withal, am! unme.ining. This front of his own, or we may now call it, 
of Our ( )wn houMe in Lincoln's Inn Fields, although not his very worst 
production, iK oue which none will Pnvy him the reputation of, since 
it manifests far morn of whimsicnlity than of originality. Even sup
posing for a moment that nothing can be alleged against the taste 
shown in any of the sep.'lrate parts, it is decidedly faulty and defective 
a~ a wholr, not bec1111se it is in a style perfec.tJy •ui go1tris, but he-
1'ausP it is a crml<' jumble, amounting to no style at all. The house 
itsrlf, which shows itsrlf p!Rinly <'nough, is one thing, while the fanciful 
:ul1lition or rxcr<'scl'ncl' hy whirh it has been attemptl'tl to di11gui9e it, 
1hu11gh only partially, is soml'thing altogrthrr different. The former 
i~ as plain aml homely a~ cithrr of the houses adjoining it; what 
has hf•en struck up against it is, on the contrary·, not only excredingly 
fantastic, but not a little mean-looking into the bargain; which mean
nc.is of clmr.icter, it should be observed, is altogrtlwr tlifferent from 
homeliness, it being neither more nor ltlSll than tliat which almost inva• 
riably at.tPmls paltry pretension and tmmpery affectation. 

Bt>sidP~ being remarkablv poor an<l insi~id in iuelf, \hill odd ap
prrnlag1~ to thr front of the house is dcc1drdly contrary to all just 
ar1'!1itrctnrnl principlP, ino!ITlluch RR though reully of atooe, it has the 
apprarance of l>P-ing constmcted merely of bonnie, the thicknon of 
the stone-work being only a few inche!, i\ spf'cie11 of delusion l\11 dia
agn'l'<tbl<' in ilsrlf, a'4 it is at variance with that 1l!l11afly practittd; 
fur if most of our buildings nrP, according to :iome very veraciou~ 
<'ritics, mrrt• "lath and plaster," thPy have, at all evl'nts, the merit of 
looking subst.mtial, whereas in this case stone has been employ!"d to 
form a flim~y-looking fabric, whose front is scarcely thicker than a 
wall of stout planh, which appearance i~ in some 1lt•gree im•rpased 
rather than 1!iminishcd, by the arch<'s of what was odginally an opl'n 
viranda, having bern fillt•d in with windows, since this adscititious 
strnl'tnre Im~ been therchv rendered the Pxtemal fron\ of the house, 
and the window sa~hl's hardly recede at all within its surface. The 
npprr 8tory of it, on the other hand, whioh remniJJS as before, looks as 
it always 1lid, lik<' a child's fabric of cards--thin alabs of stone set np 
on edge, hut how held together it i~ impos11ible to guess. That there 
is any want of real spcurity or sufficit>nt solidity is not to be suppoM!d, 
but thne most cl'rtainly is a greut want of the expression of the lattl'r, 
if uot altogctlwr of the former; nt the samr time that thl're is nothing 
wlmt<'ver of thut lightnl'ss and slenderness combined with delicate 
richness, which produce such a charm in some styles of architecturf'
for instanct•, in many Gothic and Oriental exampl<'s, whr,rc trnuity in 
parts of the coDfltrnction is made to conduce to beauty an<I to orna
m·ent. Here the architecture professes to the eye to aim at the usual 
character of wli<lity, there being no inclicatiou of a diffrrent princi11Ic 
liaving brrn a<loptl'll and ~uitably carried out. The unfortuoote con
sequenrr is, thatthi.11 capriciou! esslly is not at all llltisfuctory 11ecording 
to any on!' prindpnl of art. 

Another ypry fatal oversight appeal'!! t-0 have been commit~d, which 
i~, that the elrvation appears to l1nve been considered morely with re• 
spl'ct to its a11pt•arancc upon paper, detached from ewrything else, 
without th!" s.ightest attention tu tbl'! actual situation, for owing to its 
ht>ing reodl'rl'd wry conspicuous by beiug made to project bPyoml the 
Jin" uf tht- othrr houses, this huil<ling looks little better than a narrow 
upri~ht slip, and far more insignificant thnn it woulcl do if it did 
not thr1111t it.~elf more forward than its neighbours. Unless it could 
have bcrn made to cn<lure examiuation hetter, it wou!ll have brPn 
morn pnule11t not to allow it to court observation aftrr the marmer It 
does. :0-:inc•• it ha.~ !wen enclose<! by the apPrture11 lJf'ing glai.etl, thi~ 
vir.iP1.la, if so it may be calll'd, gives the wl10le house the apprarance 
of projPctiug very awkwimlly bPyond any of the othrr) ior thl' effect 
produced by it is altogether different from thut att011thng 1111y similar 
advnnl'ing part of a larger 11rchiteotural mass. 

No doubt M far as the hm19e itself is conceml'd, thi11 onom11lous ex
crl'sC'Pnce in front of It Is coll!litlernhly in its fa\•our, illllllmnch aa it 
giv,.s not only greatl'r e11tent, but vnrit>ty and novelty of character to 
the rooms whicli are enlurgt>d by the space thUll addPd to thom. Bnt 
then it is no more than reasonable to expect that this should be IUl• 

complished with greater attention to external appearance, so as r.ither 

to enhance it, than detmct at all from it. It is comparath·ety l!'.lSJ' to 
obtain either internal convenience or external beauty sepamtely; the 
problem is to combine them in such manner that what contributes to 
the one shall also contribute to the other, an<l by way of referring to a 
somewhat analogous illlltance, thou~h only a single one, it will be suffi
cient to mention the Bay and Oriel 1u Gothic architP,cture, as beautiful 
and characteristic features externally as they are within. 

Had it been the production of a mere botcher ud bungler,r 1ucli a 
fl'O'llt as this il'I Linooln'11 Inn Fieldt would have eKiied DO puU.ular 
surprise; whatever other mental emotiol'I it might have oecae~ 
V Pry diff'erPnt, however, does the case become whfm we eorwililir that 
it wits df'l<igned by the late Professor of Architecture, who, w edler 
deservedly or not, has bel'n complimented almOl!t unsparingly fi>r ha 
ability and talents. Nor can it be allf"ged as a mitigating eicme ror 
his deplorable failure in this instance, that he was at alf thwarted or 
checked in his ideas, and obligerl to comply with the preposterOQ• 
whims o( a stupid, obstinate employer, quite contrary to bis own 
bettrr judgment anti taste. Here he was under no control, but was at 
liberty to iWandon himself fret1ly tlt the i•piration of his own poetica\ 
fancy, and to realise one of those visions of architectural grace anii 
beauty by which he was wont. to imagiqe hiJDSelf to be visit.ell. Wm 
hu been the result I Notbin~ better than a J>001 ftillllly meagre boi.· 
looking erection, very little, 1f at all mpenor ill Ua puny '89te, to 
many of our London gin palaces. How far Sir JohD was satisfied trlth 
it himself, J cannot undertake to say, but if he wu llllti16ed wit& it at, 
all, he mnst have bern satisfied very easily Indeed. 

Notwithstunding that he was checked by no scruple& u to -... 
vating very freely, Soan!' after all accomplisbed nothing apprGIM!hiag 
to a sty!P, or Pven laying the foundatioll!I of one. He acq111.red s 
manner of lUs own, and nothing more. Instead of gradually advancing 
in the path he \·entured into, he seems to have qufte bewildered hhn· 
self, to have kept irroping about and fumbling ~t novelty, without 
being able tosl'ize hold of origimriity. What his principles were, his 
arcbitet'tuml princi pies I mean, it is i 111pollible to decide. In fact, be 
seems to have had no pollitive onea, but M> havtl 11hifted and "reered 
abont just according to the whim of the moment. 

With reapect to taste, the whole of him owu houae oonvicts him of 
having been exceedingly unequal, and addicted to the trivial and the 
trifling. There are many exceeding clever and pleasing ideu throwu 
out in many parts of the Interior, but hardly any 011e ollhem baa been 
properly worked up. There are many ingenious contrivance• exe111-
pli6ed In it, which as lesson.q and hinf!I are valuable enough, yet be
yoml that may alm09t he pronounced failures. ThP. whOlt! is little 
better than a number of odds and rnds of the kind jumbled torber
llll architectural c¢11lo of ~s and patches, of little shreds atid bit! to 
serve as a sort of profes>110nal pattPrn curd. So far, therefore, from 
treating it at all unjustly by so styling it, it is only by conaiderlng it 
merely as such that we reconcile oursel"rea to it, and overlook its in
congruitiea os a whole. In the little court between the house and &be 
museum at the rear of it, j1111t eno~h has been done to show what 
might havn been accomplished with1D that confilled space, and 1xiw 
pleasing a hit of seenio arr-hitecture might have been produced, weni 
it at all more than a mere begirmlng. At preaent it produoea nearly 
the same impn•!!!!ion as A picture would do that ehould he framed and 
hung up, though many part.<1 of Its cnnvas should not have been &oached 
at all by the pencil. ThP mnseum ruelf la no OOt\er; it hu DO pre
tensions whatever to architectural design or effect, even in illl plan, 
being an irrf'gular, crowded, hlllldlrd-up, cut·up, mere make-9bift 
of a pince, where the casts, &c., are gtowei\ away without half so much 
aiJD at arrangement as may be seen in the "show-rooms " of m:my 
tr.itlesmen. The only room (excepting the small parlour next the 
court) that ia at all 1~i11factory, properly stu!li&d, and comistently 
finishetl, is thll J>illture cabinet, whii:li tt ce?t.tnlj: a delicfltful llUle 
arcbiteotoral bijou, a model for a small r~om ol the ki~t especially ·ror 
OllP. Aimilarly aituated. 

Though it i11 no particular defoet In \he houae itself that it ia mOilt 
i!l-adaptl'd for n mu1mum open to the public, aiace it wu uot built aur 
:tfterw>lrd~ alterf'tl. for auy suoh purpose, it is not on that 11ecount the 
fps~ ahsurd that it should have beP.tl 80 appropriated, uulea it had beea 
rrerly devoted to public u.qe, and rendered ncoe1111lblo every day and 
all d>Ly long, without other restrictim1 th.'ln what would he lndh1p-1Jly 
necessary to protl'ct it from injury. In that case nbout a hundre>d-folJ 
the present number of pPn<OO:i might haVI' Visited it iD the C011r.te of 8 

year, all of whom would ilouhtles8 have brougl1t away with tllt>111 
npthing hut their admlrJtiou. As it is now mlllla~d, howf'W•r, t~ 
whole alfoir is a piecr. of yerit.abl11 humhug-<111e lhat tellit peopl~ 
plainly enough what sort of ml'aning Sir Jpbn a(t.lchc<l t.u the word 
"donation.'' 
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CANDIDUS'S NOTE 0 BOO K. 
F ASCICULUS vn. 

l i;nual ha\·e liberty 
Withal. l\S larg<' a d1art<·r ill! the 11 iucls, 
To lilow on lfhom I plc~s<'. 

L I was informed the ot1-er day that I bad been $eyerely reproached 
by °™" whose name was wld to me, for exprflllling a very me-.ia 
opiniQD of Naah'11 ~li~iell WI an architect, .whenever _I have aieu· 
tioned him. Io so domg I am so far from bemg at all s1~l;1r, that I 
ouly •eem to adopt the ge11eral opiuiun entertainetl of h.im, nntl there
fore 11buuld have been vr.ry glad to llllve di11Covered, if po.wible, merits 
which tbti re.it of the world had either carelessly overlooked, or beea 
too ubtuse to discover. My reprover is pleased to affirm that he 
pomessed very superior taM:nt; yet that bare Wjserti?o without so~e· 
thing like proof tu support 1t, m.ay_ vr.ry well ~set a.1de rui amount1~ 
to aothing, or rather u a proof 10 itself that 1t wowd oot be at all dis
creet to attempt to coofiim the prdise by pointing to any ooe of hi1 
works :u a testimony iu his favour. It is poesible that he may hue 
succeeded better in 11ome of the things he did, but in those by which 
he is most known,--or at aoy r<lte with which I am acquainted, he 
e~ited, if not alway• the very wonf' taste-;i most iDSuft'er:iJ>ly 
mediocre· oue,-vulgar com~opface stuff; and most deplorable 1m1-
pidity. Look. at the building which forQlll the east siile of Carlton 
Plitce; look at the Regent'11 Park t6f'l'llees, which Bartholomew term.11 
" mortar 11lim01~ by the mile": they afe stamped by little1)t!SIJ and 
feebleneu, which LD aome of the designs are rendere<l moat flagitiously 
otrensive by the coarse and vul~ar t..wdrjne8ll with which tlie fronts 
are bedineued out. Uglier thingii there may be, but e1'eepting our 
modem gio palaces, nothing so Dagrantly 111tmn·ciow in character. 
Whenever I look at the slatternly liuery with which they are tricked 
out, I feel that I am sta.DJing ju the presence of the "Harlotry of 
art." Yet tQ Na1h it was that George the Fourth intrusted the ta.~k 
of erecting e. palace; which, uotwith.atanding the sums so extravagantly 
sqlL-uxlered awar upon ~t, is little less tlu\D actually disgraceful to the 
character of art 10 tllis coun!1-y. Independent of mere size, the build
ing in St. James' Par!> :"111 llOthing w\Jatever to recommend it. It is not 
:it all distinguished by greatness of marmer,-quite the contrary, for 
there is not a single portion of it ilmt is not stamped by littleness and 
i!tiignifica.uce. What a singular, and to ourselves, deplorable contrast 
does it present to the new palace of the Duke of llru111wick by Ottmer, 
engravings of which have reached ii.tis country. Though not fre·e 
from fduft.s, the arunswick. palace hllll at least a gr_am! anil imposing 
air. It looks like lhe residence of a StlVereign, which is much more 
than our owq does. As a palace for the 11overeign of LiUle Britain 
the one in St. .{ames' Park would be rcaaonably handsome and styli11b
a smart piece of architecture enough; but for that of Great aritain it 
is oot 90 well. However thrrc may be excuse for Nash, poor man : 
Jolm Bull is both very poor aod very stingy; whereas, it may be pre
sumed the Brunswickers have" plenty oltnopui8"1 and can atford to 
build palaces that look like palaces after they are built. 

If. Greatly will Bartholomew,-who must not be confounded with 
St. Bartholomew the Great, exult at a damper having been thrown 
upon competition by the result of that for the Nelson monument. 
Poor compP.tition, a most woful figure do you now cut! Well may 
you hang your head ;-better would it be were yon to go and hang 
yourselJ. As for the profession, they will very quietly go to sleep 
upon the matter. No wonder that committees laugh at them to their 
very faces, when they show that they may be kicked at and beaten 
with impunity, like spaniels. Never were there such plurkless creatures 
aii they show themselves to be, when, without making the slightest 
protest against such treatment., they allow themselves to fie bambOozled 
in the most bungling, barefaced manner. The Royal Exchange co111-
petition is alre1Mly openly spoken of by maoy as being little better 
than nn arrant hoax. The plans or the committee are it seems nil 
settled, before a single plan !Jas been sent in by those iliTJited to com
pete for the building. Butler must have been ihinking of architects 
when he peoned hi11 bad,oeyed distich, 

Surely the plea.'Jure is as great 
In LdnM cheated as lo cheat. 

UL Baron Von Klcnze ha~ just got a severe thrashina:: I do not 
mean that he has literally been beatan black and blue, but "bas been so 
cut up that he is likelr to look very blank and blue for some time to 
come. H!lll he then, 1t will be asked, been attacked by some impudent 
shallow-pated joumali11tf No: his theory and opinilins have hf'en 
deliberately ridiculed as fe.lse and ntravagaat by Profes11or Wif'gmann 
ol Duueldurff, who h1 him1mlf an architect. The Professor's tone is 
not partieularly courteous, oor does he omit the opportunity of giving 

the Baron a hard hit wherPvf'r he can. Among othc>r things he ridi
culf's his ;ilfected language, and the solemn obscurity in wl~icn he. wraps 
up his meanin~ or no-meanings in such manner that 1t reqm~es an 
<Edi pus to unritldle them. "~rchitecture," say_s the Baron~ "m the 
f'thic (1) meaning of the tenn, 1s the art or sh;1 pmg and puttmg toge
ther natural materials in order to accommodate> them to the purpo~es 
aid wants of society, so that the method of applying them according 
to the laws of strength, durability, and c?nsistency, may Sf'~nre the 
greatest possible firmness and Iastmgness with the least possible cost 
of labour and material!" Commenting upon which very or.icu!ar de
finition, t.he Profossor,-no doubt very rudely-remarks that 1f such 
be l)ie casr, a boot-jack is npon a par with a work ?f_archit;-cturr, ancl 
that a tailor or shormaker can fulfil all the cond1t10ns lmtl down by 
the Riller, just a..~ "."el! as Ritter Vo~ Klenze hims;-tf, or any otl_1er 
architect.-Klenze, 1t 1s well known, 1s the Don Qwxote of Grec~an 
architecture, and not a little Quixotic in his notions of it. Accordmg 
to him it is the only positive architc>cture; the mc>aning of whicl~ P~
pres.~ion I mu.~t roufcss, I positively do uot understand. T!1ere I!:, m 
my opinion, infinitely more good sense and valu~ble tr~1th. m the fol
lowing remark by Wirgmann himself: "As ~tud10us ~1s~1ples of an
cient art the most important les9on we can derive from 1t 1s, to endea
vour to work out for ourselves a style that shall be to us what their 
own was to the Greeks. It i11 only by being ~o ~ndel'!ltood m:ul so 
applied that the beau~iful art of classi~al antiq~1ty ~an exercise a 
worthy and beneficial mfluence on our tunes; which 1t i:mmot do so 
long as it shall continue to be a lifeless model, for slav1sh-an<l ha 
might have addt1d, indolent-' imitation.'" 

IV. It i11 possible, nay very proh~ble, or I ~ay as we.II say, o_nce for 
all, very crrtain, that nobody 11.1 tins coun~ry 1s ar,qua1~tr.d w1.th the 
writin~ of Gogol, notwithstandmg that he 1s one of thr hvmg htrr-Jry 
celebrities of St. Petersburg. Beyond that, and that he ha.~ the rc>pu
tation of being one of thr c!rverrst authors of hi~ day, I m,yself know 
very little more of him than any one else; havmg only a frw hours 
ago opened his two volumes rntitle<I "Ambeaki," whrn my attl'ntion 
was instantly arrested by an article heade<I "011 Architcclllrc.''. That 
wa.~ sufficient to dctennine me where to commpnce an acquamtauce 
with Gogol; yet I must confess that it was ~ot without vrry g1·Pat 
misgivings that I di1l so; for it wa.'! not at all hkrly, I though~ tl1at I 
should mPet with any thing particularly nPw, or rather, n~t partwul:irly 
~t.1Ie, on such a suhject, in such a qua~tl'r. To ~l}'. asto111_sl11~Pnt, how
e,·er, I have found that it doc>s contam much ongmal tlunkrng on thr> 
suhjrct, much sound criticism, and many ingeniou~ an1l clevPr r1•marks. 
I shall confine myself, however, at lea.~t for the prPsent., to that.r:1ssa_g1• 
where he expresses his discontPnt at the utter want of ongmahty 
manifested in all modrm works of arehitPcture. In evPry otl)('r cla"" 
of omament1l productioll.'<, he ob.~erves, invention i~ permitte1l_ to l_1ave 
frPe sr,ope, the cousoquPuce of which !~ that f~mn~ ::iml comlnu:~t101iq, 
as tasteful as they are novel, arc ohtamed, which but for such liberty 
would never have hern thought of. It is thus that the arti.•<lll1 the 
mc>rc mechanic frequently surpasses his mod'.~ls, although t_hcy may 
be very good in th~mselves, and .seem to rc;q111re 110 fnrtf1pr 1mprovp
ment: but the architect-the artist as he 1s pleased to style lum~elf, 
dul'!lt not, for the very life of him, attempt any thing of the kind. Such 
privilege is dPnied to him. lnnov~tion? hetPro.lloxy !. heresy! All 
l\is c01nnulPs would at once be up m anns agamst h1~1 who sho~1l1l 
attrmpt to alter, not the proportions of an ~11ler, but any of its dccor;11Jve 
drtail~, however trne he nnght keep to its genPral charadcr. I am 
afr-.iid Gogol himself will be considered outrageously hetrrmlox. What 
husine!JS has he to have mi opinion at all upon ti.tr matfrr ~ Nobody 
ought to presume ~o umlrrstmtl architPrturP, but ar~hitccts tl!Pm
selves; and then things would go o!l smoot.hly and qmi•tly. !t 1s all 
vc>ry well for other people to have JUSt br..ias enough to achmre aml 
wonder, and nothing more. 

N!!w PaoJKCT1u.-Very early on Thursday morning, the -1th ultimo, an 
experiment was made at Kingston 11ith a new and formidahlc projeclilc, 
meant to supenede, not only rannon, but also $he much more qucslionahly 
nunted hollow-shell, now a favourite in the Frenrh and Russuut navies. The 
whole apparatus did not exceed twelve or thirteen pounds "°eight, and wa .. 1 
eneloaed in a very small compass. The projectile Wiii! Iaunrhcd by hand, 
&om a diatance, at a. pleasure-boat. It proceeded noiselessly till it reached 
the aim, and the elfect was then terri6c. Catching the veasel'a-mi<iships, the 
force of tbe aplosion fairly raised it above the atream and broke eTery single 
plank into 11pli11lcn aud amall fragments, 10 that 110 idea oC the vcasel's fonn 
or use waa left for Lbe spectator. The aplintcn were carried in ernry di
rection, and many thrown into the neighhouring fielda. The a plosive power 
~as only ahoul two pow1d1, hut exceeded the destructive energy of at least 
forty times that weight of fuopowdcr, u now used, in any shape. TI1e per
eus•ion was lrcnu•1ulo11s ant shook lhe houses for a con8iclcraLle distB11ce. It 
Wl\s attributed 11t Kingston to the CXjllosion of a powder will at llounalow, 
and caused grcnt exciteme11t.-7imt1. 
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llUHSTALL'S PATENT Pl\EUMATIC CARRIAGE SPRING 
RAILWAY BUFFER, AND ELASTIC DRAG. 

THE principal feature of th.is inventio.n (as shown _in the diagrii:ms) 
consists in af plying the i;lastic pro~ert1es of the air for _the s1.mn~ 
and buffers o railway carnages, and 1s best performed by rnclosmg m 
a metal cylinder an air-tight vessel constructed of caoutchou~ or caout
chouc and silk or cotton, such as the well known preparation of Mr. 
Mackintosh, or of some of the animal tissues, or any other flexible 
substance which can be made aii·-tight. 

Fig. 1 in the plan. shows. a doubl~ c)'.linder, its l?ist01_is. buffers,&<:·• 
tl1e cylinder being 111 section,) to mdicate the s1tuat10n of the air 
Vt'SSt'lS. 

Fig. 2, 3, 4, and 5 are _plans and sections. of part of a loco~otive 
steam carriage frame, with four of the sprmgs; the buffer, cylmdt>r, 
and part of tl1e frame, being in section as in fig. 1. 

Fig. G is a plan of an elastic drag, and an improved method of con
nerting a train of carriages together. 

The same letters of reference are used in the like parts in all the 
plans. 

Ju fig. 1, AA are those parts aI a cylinder (which is cons~cted with 
a partition in the centre to make it into two) in which the air 
ves.~cls are to be placed ; LL are two pistons for compressing the air 
vessels; CC the piston rods on which the cross heads BB are to be 
securelv fixed; tlui outer ends of the piston rods CC being extended 
to the lull length of the carriage for the purpose of fixing the buffers 
EE; the bars across the buffers with the holes P PPP are for the pur
pose of fixin~ drag chaiu to conn~ct one carriage to t~e next in the 
train; the cylmder (as only one WJll generally be requ~red) must be 
bolted by the four lugs DD DD to the centre of ~he carnage; the two 
cross heads B B are connected together by the side rods N N to cause 
the two pistons to act to~ther, or as one is co~pressed ag.ii_nst t~e 
one :tir vessel, the other will be relaxed accordmg as the carnage 1s 
moved forward or backward, and as the buffers are fixed to the ends 
of the piston rods, the concussion will be received through them on 
the corresponding air vessel. . . 

In fig. 2 am! 5, FF, is part of the side fr.i.me of. a rrul_way ste~ 
carriage ; fig. 5 being tbe plan, and fig. 2 the elevation, with ~art JD 
section ; H H H H are four cylinden, and may ht; seven to t_en mcl.1es 
long, and five to seven inches diameter, two bemg sho~ m sect~on 
and two in elevation; together they form a/owerful ~ama.ge spring 
on the same principle as the above describe buft'er, with 111! vessels, 
pistons, and piston rods: the cylinders may be made of ca;it iron, cast 
in one piece, and must be bolted up<>n the top ~f the ~amage fra!De 1 
K is the axle of the carriage, with its brass rea:rmg gmde~ b~ the iron 
frame in the usunl wav, on this brass a strong iron bar I l 1s ~ed, and 
on which the four piston rods of the springs stand so that the com-

pressiou of the air vessels in the cylinders A A may produce the re 
quired elastic action. 

In fig. 3 and 4, G G, is the end framing of a steam carriage, fig. 3 
being a section of that, and a buft'er to be placed at the eDd of the 
carriage, while fig. 4 is a plan; this bu1fer is coDBtructed anrl acts on 
the prmciple before described, and is for the protection of the carriagt>, 
when eitli.er pushing a train before the steam carriage or when one 
carriage is propellea against another. 

Fig. 6 is a plan of an elastic dr.i.g, on the same principle and con
struction as fig. 1, except, instead of the two bulfers the elongated pis
ton rods are provided with a soc)rnt joint and key to connect the tr.Jin 
together, as at M 3 and 4, and two horiiontal joints as at M 1 and 2; 
these joints reing for the purpose of allowing the train of carriages, 
however long, to conform without stress or strain to any curve of the 
railway. By this plan the whole train will be locked together by what 
will be, in effect, a complete bar from end to end; while each carriage 
being onl)' acted on through the medium of the elastic air vessels, will 
be freely at liberty to take its natural place on the railway bars. and 
any oscillatory motion which any individual carriage may receive, will 
end with itself, instead of as at present being propag.ited baclcw:nds 
and forwards from one end of the train to the otber, wnile anv sudde-u 
shock will be received on the air vessels the same as if provided with 
buffers. 

As in this method of supporting carriages and forming railway 
buft'ers, advantage is taken of two of the most elastic substances in 
nature, it principally remains to show there are no practical difticul
ti~s in the way; this will be clear from the fact, that the air ves!lel i.~ 
so completely supported by the cylinder, that a vessel made by 6· 

panding with a syringe one of the common caoutchouc bottles, 90ld by 
the stationers, weighing only one ounce, and enlarged till it was l"s 
than l-40th of an incli thick, bore, without symptoms of failure, a 
8"osa weight of upwards of 300 pounds, equal to 50 pounds to thP. 
rnch; which was likewise the case when a sheep's bladder of less 
than one quarter that weight was put into the cylinder. 

In con.~tructing the single bulfer, as in fig. 3 and 4, it is recommended 
that they be made 7 or 8 inches diameter, or containing 50 to 60 cir
cular inches section; this, if pressed by concu!Sion to lialf its length. 
will give a resistance of about 700 pounds; if into l-4th 2,000 pounds; 
or if into 1-Sth, 5 to 6,000pounds; but so long as the cylinder is strong 
enough, it can never be brought home. 

In the elastic drag, fig. G, cylinders of five inches diameter will he 
fully sufficient, as the utmost draught of each carriage may not exceed 
100 pounds; and as each carriage will have its own independent 
sJ>ring, this will give a power of compression of four pounds only to 
each circular inch; while in case of any sudden stopping, as the air 
vessel may bear 100 pounds to the inch, a resistance or about 2,000 
pounds may be received without any prejudice to the spring. 

WILLIAMS' PATENT WROUGHT IRON BOILER. 

A A the flow pipes. B man-hole. C C ajll"rturcs of thret' inch 91J113"' 
pipe, nin .. in~h long with ~ocka D D fixed on to the front •;th a mo\-..
nlile flRllge, to dear out the dirt, &c., from the insidP. lo~ the fire-piano 
F the 0111side of the boiler forming the side t\ues, whe~ tl1e fiu pasus 
round. G the top of the boiler. H the return-pipe. 

THE anne1ed engraving is a perspective view of a very compac::t 
and economic boiler; every advantage bas been taken for economising 
the heat, as well as taking every precaution for .. cleaning out tbe iD-
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terior, for want of which most boilu1 on a small scale fail, in conse
quence of the sediment and impurities of the water forming a crust 
upon the internal surface, preventing the caloric passing speedily 
from the fuel through the metal to tbe water, and causing also the 
boiler to be quickly burned out. The boiler is made of wrought-iron, 
and is fnmished with a man-hole at the top for the purpose of cleansing 
the interior, and there are also two apertures in front communicating 
with the bottom for the same purpose; these two apertures are closed 
with iron plates, fixed to flanges with nuts and screws and which are 
easily removed when required. The fuel is placed in the centre of 
the boiler, and the Bame 1s made to di\'ide at the back and pass round 
both sides, and again unite in front and pass over the top, to the 
chimney, by this means no part of the boiler is exposed to the cold 
atmosphere, but all is subject to the direct action of the fire. Instead 
of dividing the upper and side flues by a brick partition, as is usually 
the case in setting boilel'!I, they are divided by a flange of the boiler 
filled with water, by this construction no part of the boiler contains 
more than Sj inches in thickness of water, coll.'!equPntly the circu
lation through the hot water pipes is very rapid. 

Some of these boilers were fixed last winter for the purpose of 
heating coDServatories, and gave perfect satisfaction; a model of the 
boiler may be seen at the office of this Journal. 

THE WELLINGTON MEMORIAL. 
StR-ln the authenticated account of the proceedings at a meeting 

of the General Committee on the Wellington Military Memorial, some 
a&&ertiom were made that are calculated' to create a prejudice which 
might not have been intended, and as Dr. Johnson observed, in ques
tiom of gt"neral concern, there is uo law of government or rule of 
decency tlmt forbids open examination and public discussion. The 
subscribel'!I, who in the list of the committee read so many illustrious 
names, had a security that nothing would be done in opposition to the 
argument, and in defiance of right reason, yet it appears by the state· 
ment of Lord Hill, that two or three days after the meeting of the 
general committee he expressed an opinion against their proceedings, 
&nt be was told that it was too late, and a few days afterwards a 
written statement was made by sever.ii influencial members of the 
committee, not against the choice of the artist, but that due care bad 
not been taken to obtain the best design; now as it seems by Mr. 
Croker's letter to Mr. Rice, "that he in common with othel'!I, entertained 
an opinion that some undue favour was intended for Mr. Wyatt, it was 
reasonable to suppose that the committee would have courted investi· 
gation instead of clinging to form for protection from discnssion; and 
as a aeneral meeting of the subscribers could. not have impeded the 
worlt: it might have b!'en useful as a proof that the committee had, in 
common with the subscribers, no object of private patronage in getting 
up the second memorial, but were actuated solely by an anxious and 
earnest desire to express their love and admiration of the immortal 
\Vellington, by erecting the best military memorial that art could pro
duce, aDd to obtain that object public opinion was in favour of com
petition; but in opposition to that feeling the Right Honourable J. 
\Vil.son Croker thought it requisite to taunt Lord Colborne with the 
failure of the Nelson competition, and said that it would have cured 
any body of the principle of competition. "That not one perBOn of note 
off'ered, one single R.A., and one only, not one artist, sculptor, designer, 
or painter, whose names any one of us had heard before; and the re· 
suit was that after all that competition, we selected a mere architec
tural duig11er, which we could equally well have done before the com
petition began, in short, that as producing any thing good or valuable 
m the way of art, I take upon myself to say that it was an utter 
failure." AB the models and designs are exhibiting for the benefit of 
a charitable institution, to provide a home for the destitute sailor, this 
a'ISertion was illtimed, and it was drawing largely upon the credulity 
of the members of the committee, to try to make them suppose that 
they had never heard the names of Bailey, R.A., Wilkins, R.A., 
Smirke, Campbell, Pistrucci, Bekn·1s, Donaldson, Shaw, Fowler, Hay
don, Britton, Salwin, Lough, Westmacott, Carew, Robinson, and many 
others who were competitors; Peurhyn Castle, the Conservatory at 
Carlton House, Dunkeld Margam, the Atlas Fire-office, and many 
other buildings have given some notoriety even to my bumble name; 
but the modef!I have lx~en seen by many persons capable of appreciat
ing works of art, whose opinions offer o. triompbant refutation of Mr. 
Croker' a aspersions. Marocbettin, whose name bas obtained such high 
distinction for his matchless Pquestrian statue, that it must have met 
the eye.11 or ears of Mr. Croker, withdrew his model after he bad com· 
pared it with the works of the British artists, who have been so un
JOstly and unnecessarily re.Pudiated and calumniated by Mr. Croker; 
alUtough it might puzzle him to produce any work of art superior to 

Bailey's. Competitioll.'! carried out properly are the only channel tu 
bring t.'l!ented young men forward who have no patrons; hut if accord
ing to Mr. Croker's doctrine, the name only is to be looked at, it ill 
better to continue the parliamentary practice of a strong party struggle. 
The manly independent seeecbes of the Duke of Richmond, Lords 
Hill and Colbome, must gam honour and respect from all persons who 
feel any interest in the success of .the arts, and their judicious conduct 
in avoiding a division cannot be too highly commended; in a matter 
of such importance there ought to be no bickering or di\'ision, and it 
was evident from the first that the ruling party were resolved to carry 
their object with a high hand (cote-ii-cote). Mr. Croker sfaterl 
that when be entered the committee, he found that a string of resolu· 
tions had been passed, endi~ with the appointment of Mr. Wyatt as 
the artist, but upon kia objecting, the appointment was postponed, and 
that he afterwards agreed that Mr. Wyatt should be employed, pro
vided the equestrian statue was placed on King Geoq:;e the 4th gate
way arch to the Green Park; and he produced a dr-.iw1ng made by his 
direction to shew the proportion, an<l. said that be understood from 
the architect that the arch was strong eQOugh to support the weight 
of the statue, but it seems he was mistaken, as it now appears it will 
require to be strengthened and filled up, to be as firm as a single stone. 
Now as the use of the arch was made the condition of Mr. Croker's 

·adhesion, the government of course thought it requisite to defer to 
public opinion, and they took the proper course to arrive at it, viz., 
by placing a model of the equestrian statue according to Mr. Croker's 
scale upon the arch, (the shouts of laughter and the derision with 
which 1t was treated was conclusive), and yet the committee persist, 
nor would they have called a meeting in all probability if Lord Mel
bourne had not had that respect for public opinion when properly ex· 
pressed, that is becoming bis exalted station, and required a proof 
that the majority of the subscribers were satisfied that with the large 
sum already paid in, and the sum that may be expected to be sub
scribed, nothmg better could be produced in art than the completion 
of a gateway. The citizens of London may erect their equestrian 
statue on tbe top of the Mansion House, to show that their respect 
was greater for the warrior than for the minister; for if their statue 
is intended as a memorial of the illustrious Dli.e's services ~ 
minister, nothing can be more absurd than an equestrian statue, .tH it 
ought to be erected in his official robes, which are not certainly cal
cufated for horseback. It is unfortunate that both in the Nelson and 
Wellington memorial such an utter disregard has been shown to publh; 
opinion. In the former, artists were invited to deliver designs and 
models, a sub-committee was appointed, seven of whom it is said met 
and resol'l'ed, it appears by Mr. Croker's account, to appoint a new 
architectural designllr, which they could, as be sa.y11, have done just as 
well without any competition; the designs were afterwards exhibited 
and the gener-al opinion was so strong against the selection of the 
column, tfiat the general committee thought it right to pay the pre
miums, and allow the artists to alter their designs, and they or any 
other artists to send new designs, it was supposed for th!! purpose of 
obtaining the opinion of the public to guide the committee m their 
choice; yet by a mistaken restriction, but a small number of persons 
obtained a sight of the designs, the competitors felt the inconvenience 
so strongly, and were so desirous that the greatest possible publicity 
should be given to the designs, that they petitioned the committee to 
suspend their final adjudication until the design had been seen, and 
they offered to pay the cost of the room ; their request was treated 
with silent contempt; a lr.illot-box was opened at the Thatched Hou.~e 
Tavern, no discussion took place as to the merits of the designs, a 
resolution was passed that the sub-committee might alter the details 
of the chosen design, and :is it was natural to suppose it would, 
the farce ended in tbere being more votes in favour of the column 
than of any one of the others; and it is possible the question was de
cided by a minority of the members of the committee. Mr. Croker, 
from his talents, acquirements and confidence, is of so much weight 
that it is to be regretted that he is not more careful in his assertions, 
witness bis declaration in support of his opinion that he believed that 
in monarchial countries there is no instance of an esquestrian statue 
erected to a subject; wh!'n, in his way to Harley-street, if he passed 
through Cavendish-square, he must have seen the equestrian statue 
erected to the Duke of Cumberland, who was a subject to King George 
the 2nd. It is a melancholy consideration to reflect on, that two such 
glorious opportunities for the exercise of the highest qualities of the 
arts may be thrown awuy, merely because modem statesmen and 
warriors are not the best judges of art, and are too proud to con.~ult 
those who an'. The report st;ftes that the sum subscribed i~ 22,t\::!Ol., 
and the sum paid is about 17,~r20l. I thought that to •uhscrihe w.is 
to pay, surely there are none who ha'l'e not paid, but we ought to 
know if there be any names on paper alone. 

Conna~sht Terrace. Tuo~!As HorrER • 

... 
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WOODEN PAVEM.E.'IT. 

Sm-Observing a number of blocks of wood lying in the Otd Bailey, 
evidently pn-pared for fonning a wooden pavement for the carriage 
way opposite the Session Holl!<(', and noticing the blocks to V'llry 
greatly m dimt>nsion.~, I tAt>asured several of tht>rn, anli found some 
only eight inch<>s and a half loftg, white others were nine ioc-heto and 
three eighths. They generally approximate to the figure of regular 
hexagonal prisms; some of them, however, are a little conieal, b'llt the 
diameters ,·ary so much that it will l>t! impracticable to fit them toge
ther without leaving intel'lltioes betwet'!I them so great ll8 to reniler 
the outer pnrts of tf1<> Ltlocks liable to be rhipped off by the feet of the 
horse11, and the wheels of the carriages pas~i ng over them. 

The sarfa~s too of the ends of tfie blocb, each of which ought ro 
he cut off exactly at right nnirfe8 to the a'ltis of the prism, fom, in 
many cases, oblique angles with that axis, and oon.~equmtly when the 
blocks arc placed with the grain upright, one side will be higher than 
th<> other, and thus the pavement will nece~sarily have an uneven sur
face, and much of the value of the wooden pavement ht- I08t. 

Having attentively wntched, for about four years, from 18!7 to 1831 
the effect of much travelling over 11. pi~e of wooden block pavement, 
'\\-ell cxt>cuted in the prim·ipnl gateway of Vienna, and observed thnt 
it apprare1\ to wear away mueh 1rss than any other kind of pavement. 
I frequt>ntly on n1y 1vtum to England in 1B31 mentione<I to our en
gineers the •mpcriority of a roadway thllS formed, iuid took ewry op- , 
pol'timity to recommend the universal adoption of this cxllcllent ma
tel'ial. 

But the goodness aml durability of such :i. road will rleprnd on the 
workmanship; the blocks ought all to be ('lit exactly to one gauge, nnd 
laid down Oil an e\~11 bed~ I should coDBider a difference of a tent'h of 
an inch in either length or breadth sufficient to digrace any P.ngineer 
who would permit such blocks tn be laid do'\\·n contiguously. How 
great then mu.~t be my diBgust at ohsen·ing near au ineh difft•rencc in 
th"- length~, and more than an' inch in the breadths of tho9C blocks 
about to be usetl in the Old Bailey. · 

Being thoron£11ly satiorlied that neither comfort nor durability can 
po~siUly result 1'rom such exl'e~sively b:ul workmanship, and appre
hrnsh'e t11at the numerous bem•fits and great economy of wooden 
pa\'emt•nts will for a length of time he lost to the coinnnmity, if sucll a 
wretched speeimeu be afiowed to influence public otiinion, 1 deem it 
my duty to warn all those concemt~d against a proceeding "·hich c311 
only produce disappointment and public injury. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN lsAAC HA\\'KINS, 

Civil Engineer.and Patent Agent. 
Quality Courl, Clumccry Lane. 

July 24, 188!!. 

RUNNING GAUGE. 

8rn-ln your last number you affixed the initials A. C. to the 
description of my Hwming uauge for a Railway; as l shoulcl nut like 
tu appear a plagiarbt 011 A. C, or A. C. to appear a plagiarist on rue, 
"ill yuu h•' kirnl enough to ;talc that the initials ought to be E. C. 

It is natural for the men who lay 1lown the rails to 1ay them too wide 
ratht'r than too narrow; it i~ fur thi• rea8on, that the t'arriage~ 1rill nm 
011 rails t11at are a little too wit!••, but will uut nm on raib that are too 
mirrow. In the latlt>r <'a8c the inl'onveuience falls on the workmen, 
who are oblig••tl to tal.c up the !'ails and relay them, hut in the former 
case the inrunn•nicnce is folt hy the passcngel"ll in the ~ide motion of 
the carriages; but the running guage afford• a re;tdy n1rans of examin
iug thcm.-Bramah auJ I<'ox arc manufacturinP. the•e gauge11. 

Yuur s sincert>ly, 
EI>w ARD CowrEJl, 

l'AINTKO G1.Ass \\'1Nnow.-A \'ery splcmlid painted glMs winrlow, dc
>igncd to he plncetl i11 OllC of the new churches in Cambridgeshire, is now 
hcing e~liihilcd nt the rooam of ~fr. Dcncw, Ko. 30, Charles Street, Berkeley 
S1111arc. It is pninll'd hy J\tcll.,1'1i. Ho1111Jry and OMficld, who are well known 
in this hninch of art, under the direction of ~essrs. Hancock, Rixon, and 
Dunt. The M'll~·on drawings for the ~signs are hy Mr. Wood, and the archi
tcctnral portion of the \findow is hy Mc1i.n. Jlnckler. The wiJadmv contains 
tl1rcr rompnrtmeulAI, hcsidcs the cnnopics. The centre compartment is a 
copy from Spugnolct.ti's celebrated picture, " The ~ from the Cl'Ollll." 
The rompnrtmcnt to the left hand of the •pectak>r ia from the Ji)lar piece by 
Morales, in the chapel of l\lag<lalene C•llcge, Oxford, a picture of ex~raor
clinary merit, anti known to most prrsons from the repeated eugraving of the 
original. The right hand compurt1ne11t is ll copy of the altar-piece by 
Jfapliael ~lcngs, in the rlrnpcl of All Soul;, Oxford, which is also well known. 
'Ihese pictures, with ijOme il!low1Wcc. !vr the con•rte~sioll of the t.ide ~0111-

partmenh, ace very faithful copiea iia all respect.a ol •be origill&ls. Tlir.11t lft 
beai.tifully col<Mll"ed; there is very estraordinary vividu- ud briUianq~ 
in the Jlesh tint.a nnrl in the draperiea; the blues aDe peaalilRy fiM. The 
canopies are taken from origiue.J.s in Fairford ChW'Ck. GI~ Tut 
falling of the manna, the flowing rocll, the commarulmenl.a, and the clo\Q 
tongues, arc from the rcpr~cntation in King's College, Cambrldce. The 
crowns of immortality, and other dc\'ices, are original. 'nicae Wntiiagi m 
rcflecth·c of much credit on all p<>rsons connected in pro.lucing them. The 
artists have increased thdr already estahlished reputation, and much pniie ~ 
rlne to Mc~srs llancoclc. for their liberal direction of the talent the\' hmm. 
ployed. They are painted on large pieces of crown glass, Jl()f j,tuc gll.I!, 
crown g!Ms lieing ronsi<lered to imhihe colour hettt>T ttian plate ~.and tn 
he more hn11iant in elfcM of tone. The Jlil"OOI! are "eiit rogrther hy 1nrtil 
buds, groo'ord like the fromes of a ruemellt window. It baa ttlllfd no 
little tronhle to put tlteae piooet together, Mid will aot be the werk of le. 
than ae,·eral weeks to iaeparate them previooa ie theii' beiDg lll!llt te tlaeir ul6-
m&tc de1tl11ation, anti to put them egaiB togetlter. b a ward, c.bii ii a I'll} 
noble window.-Tiaa. 

D1scon:av IN THE AaTs.--Oue of t.he moat important cllBCOTerin is tie 
one applicable to the rcpriuting of hook.I, or reproduction of mgmiagl. M. 
D111Kmt, n very hulnstrious printer, was seeking the n1cana of u'l'ing !lit u. 
pcnse of stereotyping. Wit.11 the Wlliistancc of a particular ink he was almdf 
rnahle<l lo a\'oitl the presenation of the clichta, which require many lJlllerilll, 
and much place mul nu'.>ncy, hy tbc mmus of I he pre~cn·atiou of 1 111rrr 

printed sheet, which lithography afterwards reproduced wheneHr it "" 
wanted; hut doubting whether the ink n•ed upon that sheet would retain ia 
the counc of time the aame propertiee, he C9nmit.ed hia brother,& ,·eryin\el. 
ligt>nt lithographer, a1ul the !niter found what neither ventured lo ripm 
This 11ew procen is aprDeable 11ot only to fresh prilltelt sheets, hilt Htniie 
to the oldoo engra'l'i11g1, to the oldctit books, anrl, whM is of far mort ialt· 
rest, to Greek, Cbin.oee, and Hebrew books. It oollliet.I in twu opinlioa. 
Over the page or engravilagl of w:hich you wu.i a COPf you kf a pll1ftlal 
composiiion.. It ii plaoed up1>a the lithographic atone ud pmeed, and lhe 
stone reproduces, with scrupuloUB precillion, the original engiraring or boeL 
This impru.Jon could not, howe,·er, serve such 118 it itt. lt ia itaelf OOfereol 
with the same prc,paration, and it ~ then print tbolll&llda of cop~ liy 
the ordinary process of e\'cry sort of lithograph)·· Fi\!e minutes &Witt fill 
hotb operations. The original engraving may he rMtored to lhe port.folioi 
"·hich has s11pplic1I it, for it has not hccn injured; the book, thus w\olly rt· 

printer!, may undergo another hinrling, nml then honourably resume ill plai-! 
in yonr library. This new process admits of a reduction of se\'eoty.illf JI!'! 
eent. upon the e:\"J!Cnlle of printing; and Ill! for engra\ing, that wbidI on 
COJll""' would rost one hundrerl !r11.ncs, ";,] now rost but twentr fmts ! 
What contequence T.,1! not ~ dilico,·ery yield. It threateM the gnfiW 
arta, iengn.,·ing a11cl printing-, with a complete revolution. A 11a ti die 
gre*lt 1a1Mt in the llrt l&Yll claim to priority in tbia diecevery, •la lin!1 
t.he cue-whe11 Mtoceas h• been obtained claiUlant& oome in. The wiMlma 
vf the ceatnl jury and pa"n' lawa must decide the qaeetiOJ1. u die -
time MM. Dupont.a are muufacWring, which ia always a great ~ Oii 
Monday the King', Queea, Madame Adelaide, Mid Princeu~~ 
again the e.'ipo&itiou, and examiaed the lytheiypographic pr.duce Ill lllt 
brothers. His ~ta,iesty ohserving llll engra\'cd bead of Albert Durer, ci U2i, 
which was wauting in hill collection of the Palai& Royalc, ordere9. a COjlf ol 
it, aud congratulated M.lll. Duponts upon a disco,·ery whereby there •Otltl 
he no longer any scarce eugra,·ings or books.-Paris Pmodkalf(J(' /11"1. 

CLOTB MAXISG WITllOITT SPINNING OR ".EAYING.-Among themBlly!I· 
traor<linnry and truly wonderful inventions of the 11rnsent times is a machi111 
for the making of broad nnd nlll"l'OW "oollen cloths '\\ithout spinnin~ or 
wea.,.ing; and from our acquaintance "·ith tbe staple manut'actll1' ul tM! 
district, aftet' nn inspection of pattems of this cloth, we •holdd 111 thtrt ~ 
every probability of this fabric sureneding the usual mode ~ meldar ~ 
by spinning and weaving. The tuachines are patented in thinnd e""'!~bcr 
manufacturing nation. The in-tor i1 1111 American, and appean tt 111" • 
certain pl'O&pect of realiring an ample fortune by tbe aale of bia patent riPI. 
We uodentaucl patterns of this cloth, u well aa drawinga Qi. the 1DICbiDU1· 
have been shewn to many of our principal merohllllt.a and manu{achrGI. 
none of whom have expressed a doubt but that the machinery lfl"ll" 
capnhle of making low cloths which reljllire a good aubatance. Shoald a 
succeed to anything like the expectations of the patentees, its ahridgmtnl ri 
labour, as well manna! as by machinery, will he ,·ery great. We find WI 
mt>ans are already taken to introduce this machinery IUllOJJg our contincnul 
rivals ; a company of cle\'cn gentlemen in Lontlon ha,·e dep06ited fin 
thousand pounds with the patentees, wlio 1ul.\'e ordered a machine for 11\Cm · 
when llnished they are to try it one month, and if at the end of that 11101111• 
they think it will snceeerl, they arc to pa~· twenty thousand po1mdJ for tbr 
J19tent right in the kingdom of Belgium, and it will, of rottne, bt 11'1l!t"1 
there. We arc therefore bounll in rlut \·to our coontrv and her manolath!ri~ 
intcreata to adopt such fariliti(lfl !Ill Win prevcni us fal1tllg illlO a 11\)>ilio'l 
below our rl\'als in other oountries. We are informed the 11cce'81~· 111ai1i· 
uery fer the production of tbi1 patent woollen ffited .cloth will be trittl bo1f 
in a week or two, untler the superintendooce of the iD\"tllW, by a ~ 
merchant who has an exclusi\·e license, but it about to aaaoci&te ,.itb him j 
t"·enty other respectable husinesa men, fort.he purpoee of •harinc the~~ 
of giving iuc inreution a fair trial. lt is calculated one ae\ o! ~· 
no~ 'o•tµig IJ19Ie Uwl ~ JiwiW'ell .PQ~lla, mu bo •We ti ~ 
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lix llu.DdrM yvdl! of woollen doth, thirty-all inchea in width, pu day of 
iwelYe houn.-1..Hda II~. 

TZ11Tn101<1A.L TO RoeF.BT STP:PHF.NSON, EsQ..-Thc subscribers to the tes
timonial to be presented to 1lobcrt Stephenson, Esq., ch-ii cng!uE'l'r, having 
determined that it shall consist of a handsome dinner service of plate, with a 
candelabrum, or other centre-piece, of appropriate am! characteristic design, 
a committee of taste was appointed to select the design, representing e'ery 
cialls of the subscribers, \'iZ., Sir John Guest, M.P., and Mr. Crawshny, the 
iron trade: Mr. Bramah and Mr. Maurlsley, the engine manufacturers; ~fr. 
W. Freeman, Mr. Bagley, and Mr. White, the stone and cement trade; ~Ir. 
DoYl-aan and Mr. Jlolland, the timhcr tnule; Mr. Da,id M'lnto~h and Mr. 
Thomaa Jackson, the opcratfre railway contractors. The committee met on 
Tucsrlay at ltider's hotel, Salisbury Square, and, from several designs snbmittc1l 
for their consideration, all possci;sing more or lesa of merit, they unllUimously 
decided in favour of the one furnished by Mr. Benjamin Smith, of Duke 
Street, Lincoln'a Inn Fields. It consists of a BUJ>crb candelahnnn, with a 
triangular base, snnnounted by three figures, one at each angle, dcstTiptivc of 
Wisdom exhibiting to Genius and PhilosoJ>hy the application of steam to the 
purpoa.cs of locomotion. At the corresponding points oft he ha.se are t hrce groups 
of boys; one is occupied with the origin of the steam-engine, another with the 
onlinary stationary engine, and the third holding up a shield hearing upon it 
the perfeet locomotive engine, shown in penpective, trnelling upon a rail
way, and modelled after Mr. Stephenson's latest improvements. To thi1 ob
ject Minena ii directing the attenti~n of the group, as the triumph of sci<'nce 
and the mechanical arts in the application of this mighty power. One of the 
rompartmenta of the pedestal will he appropriated to the ln1cription, another 
to Mr. Stephenson'• arma, ri<"hly embossed, and the third to a 6r11 re/iefde
scripti-re of the progresa of a railw·ay in its several stages of construction. The 
item is composed of three \ine branches, gracefully intertwined as they ascend, 
cvrylng nine branches for lights, and surmounted hy 11 basket compo!cd of 
the leaves and fruit of the nne. The branches have moveable tops, for the 
occasional substitution of cut glass for fruit or 8owers, when lights arc not re
quired. The height will be about twenty-eight or thirty inches, the weight 
between seven hundred and eight hundred ouncet, and cost ~~O/. About 
~691. remains to be applied to the diWJer service, the details of which have 
not yet been decided upon. It is understood that the testimonial will be pre 
sented at a public dinner, to which Mr. Stephenson will he imited, about the 
fint week in October.-Railway 1Yme1. 

T111• N&LION Msuoa1.AL.-bn Monday, the 8th ult., the lll(mbers of the 
Nelson memorial assembled at tile Thatched l10111e TaTI:m, St. Jarues's 
Street. Mr. Railloo, the architect, was also i• atLeudance. The following 
ia a correct liai of 1J1e noblemen ant.I genUetucu appoinl.ed to Conn tile aul.t
co!IUQUtee w superinte&d the ecection of the monu111ent :-The Duke of 
W d.liugtoo, the Duk.e of Nortbwnberlaiul, the Marquis of Laatdowoe, Lord 
Col.borne, Mr. S. Rice, Mr. Herries, .Mr. Croker, Sir lt. lngtis, Sir J. Darrow, 
Mr. Wood, the Duke of Duccleugh, and Sir G. Cockhumr. On tile folluwillg 
moruing the sub-committee were occupied in couultillg Mr. a.ilton on hia 
desip, which the general commit.tee haJ deta-mi.Ded lllould be lldojMed. 

NO'l"le& oa ALA- Got<G.-A nry ingenious instrument hu been ln
"9ted by c:.t>Ni.D George Smith, ltN., intended to ghe warning of the 
llpproedl and to armooRce the course a steamer is sailing on in a fog. It 
COllll9&a of a ~ng, on which a hammer is made to strike, every ten le("onds 
• certaill nn111ber of blows, by a very simple machinery, acconiing to the 
_,.. the n111el ii •illng ou. For example, If she be sailing north, the 
gong is struck once ; if eaat, twice; if south, thrice; an1l if west, four 
timn evtry ten seconds. By this systematic mctl1od, the po~ition, course 

and proximity of a steamer will be clearly announced to any other naael.. In, 
rinn Captain Smith propoeea the v-el to emii einaJe eowada every ten 
--U, wbich would be sulticiellt lo give warning. 

BBVJEWB. 

Erperir1UnlaJ EHay• an tlle Pri11eiples of Constr11etiu11 i11 Arc"fles, Piers 
Bultmus, 4'e., by \V1LLIAM BuMD, Esq., with wood-cuts. Loudon 
W eale, 1839. 

These euays originally appeared in the Architectural Magazine., 
and are now republiiihed in a collected funn. The experiments ex
hibit milch ingeuwty, but the me8Jl8 of correctiiig them aml ensuring 
their applicability has not beeD given. 

The disti.ndioD between the propertie1 o( Roman aoo Gothic ard1e:J 
ls well mnrke<l, and sho'ws the principles which Jed to the ilevelopment 
of Gothie arehitectnre. The laUer part of the work is ilevutetl tu an 
ex;unination of sever.ii churches and cfiapter-hou.ses, principally in the 
south of England, and contains much matter worthy of pen1Sal. 

The worli: is got up in a portable and convenient form, with many 
illUl!tr.lUolld1 and may be advantageously referred t.o as th1·ow ing miu:h 
aew light on the theory of thls import.ant subject. 

.11 Practical and TitoreticaJ EB1ay 011 Oblique Bridger, by GEORGE 
WATSON Bue•, M. I. C. E. London, John Wealc. 

'l'W. WQrli, bill beea lvJ1819QM~ fvr by t1&e pwCO*tW11 J ~UM: ®tlwr 

vtiry properly dt!ferre1l its publication, "in eOJJst>quence," be observt·~ 
"of fin<li~ th01t bis knowledge of the subject wwi daily iiicl'l'ued b_y 
the experience afforded in tlie COD1truction of a variety of briclges." 
This delay bas given Mr. Buck a better opportunity of laying before 
the profossion complete instructions on this important br.uich of t>n
gineering. During his engagement on the London and Birmingham 
railway, and his s.ubs1•quent occupation on the M•mchester aurl Bir
mingham railway, he had charge of !ICVer.tl bridges of this description 
oontidc<l to bis care. These being of brick, stone and iron, ham 
olfored hiw cx.cclleut opportunities to sec how far bis theoretic.ii c..11-
culatiollll were verified by practice, of which he was so far satisfic<I as 
to feel cuufide.uce in publishing hi11 experience for the benefit of hi:> 
brotber enginetirs; he h&~ reduced the 11ubject lo foru1ulie Olli simple as 
it would allow, and from the iMtructio1111 au<l drawiug11 giwcn, au en· 
gineer of common pl"llctice will be able to coustruct llll ublique or 
11kew arch without my dilticulty. 

A Praetical Treatiae 011 Rail1oay1, by LIEUT. PETER LEC-OU:ST, R. N. 1 
F.R.A.S., C. E. Edinburgh, Adam aud Charles Black. 

Thi11 treatise originally appeared in the seventh t>{)ilion of the 
Encyclopedia Britannit·a, and i11 now published in •Hliijtiuct volume, with 
very considerable adrlitiom. Lieut. Lecount i11 well known as be111g 
one of the resident engineers of the London and Birmingham railway, 
and from his cooncction with that work. during its progres.'l from the 
commencement to the conclWlion, i11 peculiarlv iitterl for 11uch a 
tusk. He has collected a vast mas:s of valuable information, both prac
tical and theoretic•ll, rendering the volUllle well deserving ol the 
attention of the cni;incering stmfcut. 

We ha,·c not tnnc lo enter morn fully into this treatise, but will 
ta.kc au early opportunity of again referring lo it. 

Hotmtr'• Tablu. London, John W cale. 

\Ve are by no means favourable to the use of tables for simply find
ing superfieial or cubieal quantities, as we feel com·iuced from our 
own experience, that they are to be found equally as quick by m('ntal 
operation, if ~he mind be kept In constant aml wholesome j1ral'lice. 
To those, however, who are not of the same opinion, we rc1·01m111•11tl 
these tables as de~erving of their attention. 'fhe author has isin•n 
two tables, one for the land surveyor, am) the other for the cngmeer 
or survtlyor, they are each concentr..ited in a circle 10 inches diaml'tl·r, 
and composed of a series of cirdl's and an indl•x. Dy the lir11t table 
any quantity of land may be fouud in acres, rou<ls aml perches, am! by 
the other table any superficial quantitil•s in feet or yards. 

TAB Prirtelplet atUl Pracl~ o/ Lt:r1tlling, By EowA&D Joiu:s, Archi
tect and Civil Engineer. Lomlon: Williams, 1839. 

This work is a useful compilation, but by bcin.,. too condensed is 
rrnderPd difficult to the learner. It is open aJ~ci' to the objt•<'tions 
~hich we b~ occasion. to make in noticing another work on thi::i sub
Ject on a prP\'IOWI occasion. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

We hPe bcea. favoured with the Introductory Lecture (or lfl39, of ~Ir. 
B_aliard, Pl'of';'~ of the Theory ~f Architecture ln ihe Royal Aca11e111y of 
Fm~ Arts at I an.a. The professor 11 a nhemco~ clasalc, am! inwighs sorely 
agamat the Gothic and ibe preeent rage for the medie\"al 11h'les. lie shews 
very strong symptoms of the old r~me, and his lecturP, if not a sermon 
1ee1111 dirccietl to very little boya. h ii quite French, and little more. Th~ 
profallOI" giYeS eome licence to the Italian, but makes a just dislinl'tion 
bctwcc!1 its bes~ specimen~ and its c~ecli~e. llis observations 011 the progress 
~ ardti~u~.1~ l'ranee since the Gotb_ie ~ aft"ord, however, some just aud 
Jnt.eraWlg cnticuma on the IDOdero buildings of Paris. 

,~mo_ng the acldi~ions to lhe l!rof~ssion~ press may rank the ne,,.· periodical 
which is on the pomt of appearmg m l'nns, under the title of Revue Generalc 
de !'Architecture et des Travnux Pnhlies (General lle\icw of Archit.edurc 
anti l'uhlic Works). It is to ap11car monthly with engruings and lilhograph¥ 
and reckons among its promiMcd eontrihutors Chcrnller Leon T>clal>orde' 
Labrouste, Lemoyne, Albert Lenoir, Poloneeau, Itaoul Rochelte Tcxi"cr arul 
many other Freuch arnl English architects, cugiucen aucl 

1

au1iquarla11~ 
The chief editor is M. Cesar Daly. ' • 

THE DESIGN ACT, CAr. X\'11. 2 VICTORIA. 
AN ABSTRACT or OJI A~I to IC!CtU"e to J!'roprieton of Drai_qn• for nrtfrles 

qf1nalllifaclure II~ copyr1glll qf1NCh Deng1~•fur a limited tiu1:•. JI/Ii J1111e 
11139. 

1. Enact.a, that every proprietor of a new a111I original design ruadc for any 
I.lo {Q).lQWi.ng J!W"p«ma, lllll 111JI 1iWlifMd be!Qre \he la' Ila)' Qf Jutv, 183~, 
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shall hnve the sole right to uae the same for any such purpose during the 
term of twelre calefldar motll"8, to be computed from the time of the aamc 
being registered according to this Act ; and the following are the purposes 
referred to : 

Pir1t.-For the pattem or pri11J, to be either tDorlted into or worlted on, 
or prinJed on or painted °"• any article qf manufacture, being a ti111UJ! or tex
tile fabric, excl']Jt ~. and auo erct!pl linena, cotton1, calicoe1, mrulin1, and 
any other article within the meaning qf the Act1 mentioned in Ille Scheduh 
hereto annexed: 

Second.-For the modelling, or the C01tiflg, or the emboument, or the 
chOliflg, or the engrmiittg, or .for any other ltind qf impreuion or ornament, 
on any article qf mantifacture, rwt being a tUiue or textile fabric : 

Thinf.-For the 1hape or configuration qf any article qfmanufacture, ex
cept latt, and aLlo exttpl liftetu, cottQllll, calicoe1, mU1lim, and any otht:r arti-. 
cle within tlte mHnittg qf the act1 menJioned in the 1ehed!Jle hereto amtezttl: 

Provided alwa)'I, that every proprietor of a new and original design made 
for the modelling, or the casting, or the embosament, or the chasing, or the 
engraving, or for any other kind of impression or ornament on any article of 
manufacture, being of any metal or mixed metals, shall have the sole right to 
use the sanle during the term qf three year1, to be computed from the time 
of the same being registered according to this act ; but no person shall be 
entitled to the benefit of this act unless the design have bcfol'P. publication 
ueen registered according to this act, and unless such person he registered ac
cording to this act as the proprietor of the design, and unleH after publica
tion of the design every article of manufacture published hy him, on which 
»tich design is used, have thereon the name of the first registered proprietor, 
and the number of the design in the register, and the date of the registration 
thereof: and the author of every such new and original design tihall be con
sidered the proprietor, unless he ha\·e executed the work on behalf of another 
person for a valuable consideration, in which case such person shall be con
tiidered the proprietor, and shall be entitled to be registered in the place of 
the author; and every person purchasing for a valnahle consideration a new 
aud original design, or the exclusive or the partial right to use the same for 
any or more of the abon-mentioned purposes, in relation to any one or more 
articles of manufacture, shall be considered as the proprietor of the design 
for all or any one or more of anch purposes, as the cue happens to be. 

2. Enacts, every J>erson purchasing a new and original design may enter 
his title in the register hereby provided; and any writing purporting to be a 
tran~fer of such design, and signed by the proprietor thereof, shall operate as 
an effectual transfer; and the registrar shall, on request, and the production 
of such writing, insert the name of the new proprietor in the register; and 
the following way be the form of such transfer, and of 1uch request to the 
registrar: 

Form qf Tranefer and Authority to regiBter. 

' I A. B., author (or proprietor] of design number hnving 
• transferred my right thereto [or if nich tranefer be partial] 10 far as re
' gards the making of [de•cribe Ille article1 qf m1111efact11re 
' with re1pect to tchicla Ille right i1 trcm.yferred] to B. C. of do 
• hereby authorize you to inaert his name on the rcgiater of design• ac-
• cordingly .' 

Form qf Re<JWll to regiater. 

' I B. C., the penon mentioned in the above transfer, do request you to 
' register my name and property in the aaid deaign, according to the terms 

of such transfer.' 
III. During the existence of such excluaive or partial right no person 

shall either do or c11u1e to be done any of the followjng acts in regard to a 
registered design, \\;thout the licence or consent in writing of the regiatered 
proprietor thereof; (that is to say,) 

No per1on •hall tue .for thi! purp01e1 q.fore1aid, or any qf tlaem, or print 
or tc0rlt or copy, nu:h regiatered deaigtt, or any original part tlaereqf, on 
any article qf 't1Ulflfffactwre,.for •ale: 

No peraon 1laall pufJU.A, or ttU or erpott to 1ale or barter, or in a•y other 
manner di1p01e qf .for profit, llllJI article whereon nu:A rtfli8tered dttign 
or any original part thereqf ha1 ,,_ ued, lrMnciflg that the proprietor 
qf me,\ derign ha not gi""' 1tia ctmttnl to the ue tllerwJ,f wpon nch 
article: 

No per1on a/fall adopt any ncA f'tfli8tered dmgn °" any artick qf manu
facture .for 1ale, either w/uJU, or partially, by maltittg any addiJW. to 
any original part thereq/, or by rttaking any 1Ubtractionfrom any original 
part tllereq/: 

And if any person commit any such act he shall for every offcnC'c forfeit a 
sum not lesa than jirJe pound• and not exceeding tlairfy pound1, to the pro
prietor of the deaign in res~ct of which such offence bas been com
mitted. 

IV. Enacts that tlie party injured by any 111ch act, may recover such 
penalty which is done by summoning the offender before two justices of the 
peace i~ England or Scotland, 1111d if con,·icted, the penalty to be recovered 
by ~tress and sale of the goods of the offender."' 

In Jrrlnnd, such penalty to le rc~yere~ i:ither by. ~i?n in a superior 
court of law at Dublin, or hy cm! hill m !he Civil Bill Court of the 
C'Ounty or place where the offence wu committed: 

* llow is the penalty to he recovered from a man qf •lrato? U !ie h!lve 
uo goods, he will escape punishment, Iii the act docs not authonzc 1m-
l'ri~o111ucul. 

No action or other proceeding for any offence under this ad Ua1l be 
brought after the expiration of six calendar months from the commiaaion ol 
the offence ; and in such action or other proceeding every plai.ntift' or pro
secutor shall recover his full costs of suit, or of such other proceeding. 

V. Enacta that the lords of the committee of pri\J' COWlcil for the con
sideration of all mat.ten of trade and plantations may appoint a person to 
l>e 11 registrar of designs for articles of manufacture, and if they Jonis of the 
said committee see fit, a deputy registrar, clerks, and other neceasary 
officen and servants ; who shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the 
lords of the said committee ; and the Commisaioncrs of the Treasury to 
fix the salary or remuneration of such registrar, deputy registrar, clerks, 
officers, and sen-ants ; and to make rules for regulating the execution of tbe 
duties of the office of the llid registrar ; aud such registrar shall hue & 

seal of office. 
VI. Enacts that the 5Bid registrar shall not register any design unleu be 

be furnished with three copiu or drawing• of such design, accompuied 
with the name and place of abode of the proprietor thereof; and ~he re
gistrar shall register all such copies from time to timr. succusi.vely u they 
are received hy him for that purpose, and on every such copy be shall a1lix 
a number corresponding to such succession, and he sball retain two copin. 
one of which he shall file in his office, and the other he shall hold at the 
disposition of the lords of the said committee, and the remaining copy he 
shall return to the person by whom the same bu been forwarded to him; 
and in order to give ready access to the C'opies of designs so registered, ht 
shall keep a classified index of such copies of designs. 

VII. Enacts that upon auy original design so regiatered, and upon eTCf! 
copy thereof received for the plll'}>Ose of being registered, or for the pur
pose of such registration being certified thereon, the registrar shall certify 
under his band that the design has been so registered, the date of auch regis
tration, and the name oft he registered proprietor ; and such certificate made on 
every such original design, or on such copy thereof, and purporting to be 
signed by the registrar or deputy registrar, and purporting to have the -1 
of office of such registrar affixed thereto, shall, in the absence of evidence 
to the contrary, be sufficient proof, as follows: 

Of the deliyn, and qf the name qf the proprietor tllerrira JllN~, 
haf1iflg been duly regi1tered; and 

Of the commencement qf the period of regiatry; and 
Of the pertron named therein a1 pro)JfVtor beiltg Ille proprietor; ad 
Of tM originality of the deaigr&, and 
Of thi! P'"""iBiont qf thi1 act, and qf ay nJe Wider tcAicA tlw certiJtttte 

OJJPHrtl to be made, ha"ittg bttn co111plied tcif,\: 
And any inch writing purporting to be such certificate shall (in the aheente 
of mdence to the contrary,) be received in evidence without proof of the 
handwriting of the signature thereto, or of the seal of office aftlxed thereto, 
or of the person signing the same being the registrar or deputy registrar. 

VIII. Enacts that the Commissioners of the Treasury shall fix the fees to 
be paid to the registrar. 

IX. Enacts that if the registrar or any person employed under him de
mand or receive any gratuity or reward, except salary or remuneration u
thorized, he shall forfeit for every offence fifty ponmls to any penon lllling 
for the aame, in the Court of Exchequer, and he 1hall aho be liable to be 
either su1pended or dismissed from his office, aud rendered. incapable oi 
holding any situation iu the aaid office, u the Lords of the Treaaury aee tit. 

X. Enacta that all letten and packeta trammitted by post. either too or 
from the office of registrar of designs, relating solely to the buaiDesa of luch 
office, shall be exempt from postage. 

SCHEDULE. 
DATB OP AC'l'So. TITLE, 

27 Geo. 3. c. 38 •• An act for the encouragement of the arts of designing 
(1787.) and printing linens, cottons, calicoes, and mualina, ti,. 

vesting the properties thereof in the designers, printen, 
and proprietors for a limited time. 

2!1 Geo. 3. c. I !I .. An act for continuing an act for the encouragement of 
( 178!1.) the arts of designing and printing linens, cottons, 

calicoes, an<l musliua, hy vesting the properties thereof 
in the designen, printers, and proprieton for a limited 
time. 

34 Geo. 3. c. 23 •• Au act for amending and making perpetual an act for 
(l 7!14.) the encouragement of the arts of designing and print

ing linem, cottons, calicoes, and mualins, by ,.eating 
the properties thereof in the deaignen, printers, and 
proprieton for a limited time. 

2 Viet. . ...•••• Any act paaeed during the present eeaai.on of parliamat. 
(1839.) .. for extending the copyright 6( deaigna for ralico rrint

ing to designs for printing other woven fabrics." 

Tlw Art l!11w11 of L?11rl~11.-A general mcrting of the members uf thii; Sllt'ie•y 
v•as h~ld at Mr. Rumy s gnlle~y, Regent:stm't, on TuesdRy, the 4th ultiln<" 
the U11d1t Hon-, Lord _l'rudh()(' !" tl!e rhair. In thr nli.'«·nr<' of the honol'U)' 
secretary, Mr <2oodwm, Jun., f.ll.S.. n•nd the thirtl rrport <,f thr rnmmiutt, 
lrom wluC'h It n~peared that the number of subscrillers hu this year int'1-J 
from 568 t? 1,058. The total amount of suLsrriptiona received i• .£1~. 
The eommlfte~ then procee<ll't! to distribute the &e\·eral prizes vnryioJ> 1ll 
a!'101111t trom £10 to Lli>U; n11<1 Juhn Ivatt Briscoe, Esq., M.l'.; 'u. T. Hof"", 
1'.si,-. ~l.P.; B. Bond CaLliell, l~., F.R ::i.; W. Jouea, &1., and olhin. 
baying addressed the chair, the meeting waa di1130Jyed, 
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INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
4pril 30. The Pus1DENT in the Chair. 

E. Cottam was elected a Graduate, J. Dodds and E. Cressy were elec«:d 
Associates. . 

A paper was read " 0. IM Supply qf Water from Artttian Wl'lla in lht> 
Loatlote &sm., tcitll an accourll of IM nnking of IM Wt>ll al IM Rt>tt'NJoir of 
llll' Nno Riew C<n11pny in tu /famp81«Jd Road," by R. W. }lnsi:, which 
was giTen in the Jut Journal. 

In March, 1835, an excavation, twenty feet in diameter, and twenty-three 
feet deep, was made; the llidea were supported by wooien curbs, with puddle 
at the back, so u to shut out the land-epringa. A brick abaft was then 
carried np to the surface of the ground, and tbe excavation was continued for 
fifty-nine feet through clay. The brick abaft was supported at every eight 
feet by rings of greater exterior diameter than the shaft, so as to project a 
few inches into the clay. Three set& of iron cylinders, each of less diameter 
than the preceding, were introduced, as the unequal settlement of the ground 
rendered it impossible to Bink the preceding set any fnrther. • By means of 
these, the well was 1Unk to the total depth of one hundred and eighty-three 
feet. The cavities formed at the back of the cylinders by the pumping out 
of the sand, canaed 1Uch extensive settlements, that the works were stopped, 
until the plan of continuing the sinking with the water in the well was 
3'fopted. To this communication was appended a report from Mr. Simpson, 
in which he details the difficulties which had been met with, and particularly 
the l!ll:tensive 1ubaidence of earth caused by the removal of the sand. This 
far exceeded the quantity due to the contents of the well nt the lower sand 
stratum, and the subsidence proceeded most rapidly when the water waa 
pmnped ont of the well. The experience of wells near the metropolis shews 
that the springs in the chalk are much more abundant than in the 1111Dd, hut 
in onler properly to avail ourselves of these, there must be adits driven to 
unite the water from the flaaures in the cavernous structure of the chalk. 
The report proceeds to speak of certain methods of securing the preaent 
worka, and of proteCUting them, by either drhing an iron pile curb, or link
ing iron cylinders caat in entire circles. The former cannot be recommended, 
as a considenable further subsidence would be the consequence, and the 
shaking of the ram woold endanger the works. The latter is performed with 
common boring rods and tool1, the shells or bnckets are fitted with valves 
opening upwards, and the material ii railed by them with the greatest ease. 
When the cylinders become set, or when they do not sink in proportion to 
1be material removed, they are slightly jarred by a heavy sledge hammer. 
The adTaDtagea of keeping the water in equilibrium inside and outside the 
cylinden is Tery great, and the method baa been in many cases moet succea
ful. The paper waa accompanied by a section of the works and the strata, 
and by drawings of the various tools employed, 

Ma11 7. The Pazs1DBNT in the Chair. 

J S. Ruaell waa eleded a Graduate, and H. C. Bingham an Auociate. 
" Tlw ~ qf IM City of Wt>1hlabuter dttcrlbl'fl and tklitwatl'fl," by 

J.B. Jo11u. 
In the earlier 1tatutes and writings on this subject the wonl aewage, or 

wwerage, I.a identieal with rlrainage, aa appears particularly from the act of 
Henry the Eighth, which ii the general Sewage Act by which the Commil
aionera of Sew81'1 are now guided, being for the moat part applicable to fen 
land drainage. The metropolis and ad,jaccnt districts, comprehended within 
a distance of ten milee from the Poat Office, are divided into seven distinct 
and independent trulta, whereof five are administered by local acts, the other 
two by tile general Sewage Act lint alluded to. The sewers falling into the 
Thames within two miles of London, are, by the 3nl of James the Fint, 
placed under the Commiasionen of Sewers, and the 47th of George the Thinl 
defines and declares $he powers gi"ren by the act of James. Thia statute, 
pimeil in 1807, wu not acted on to any extent till 1813, the interval being 
employed by the commilaioners in requisite arrangements. The principles of 
drainage, or conducting the 1uperlluoua waters to their proper outlet., are 
few and eimple ; but in the drainage of a town, the muses of buildinga of all 
agea and all kinda of vario1111 levels, the concentrated maas of tilth and the 
uumcroua confticting interest&, conspire to make the establishment of an effi
cient 1ystem of sewage oue of the mott difficult, u it is one of the moat im
portaut, ohjeda to which the skill of man can be directed. One great 
di.ftioulty hAI arilen from the commiuionera not being invested wiih powers 
enabling them to originate new lines of sewers, but being confined to im
proTing thoac that exiat, and coutrolling the constructiou of uew ones. A 
large portion of Westmimter is below the level of high water, and the drain
age of buildings being optioual on the part of the bnilder, there con1equently 
exist insulued holllCI and districts of loathaome filth for want of 1ufficient 
compubory powers on the part of the commiHionen. The olnious remedy 
for the.e evils is, to give powen to the ComlniBSionen of Sewers within their 
rlislricta to compel every pel'llOn to draiu his property in an etrective manner 
under their approval, and to fonn such new main line8 as <'ircumstt.Dces may 
render neceaaary, and to impose gcnernl rated for their mainten1111ce. A large 
plan or map wu exhibited of the city of Weatminster, compiled from original 
wrveya in the posllCtlion of the Commlssloncn of Sewers, and laid down to a 
9Cale of one inch to two hundred feet ; the boundaries of the city and of the 
ac..eral pariahee, of the main lines of acwera, and of the collateral sewen, 
were .-rkcd with dJ6creAt co~ JiAa,; lllao a .B9o'k o! Sec"911w, ~)Mio\hlg 

of more than one hundred sheet! of tables and drawings, showing the dis
tricts drained by the main sewers, plans and sections on an enlarged scale of 
all the main sewers, with the elevations of their several outlets or falls into 
the Thames. 
~fessor Wallace .exhibited a pentograph of a novel construction, by which 

drnwmgs may be copied or reduced and etched with great facility. '1r. :\lac
neill bore testimony to the atkautages of this construction over every other 
which he hnd seen, and slatecl that he hnd been enabled to finish a plan in 
three hours anrl a-half, which could not ha,·c been done by au ordinary pen
tograph in less than twelve houn. 

May 14. The PRESIDENT in the Chair. 
The Right lion. the Earl of Orknc~·. nod E. Lomax, were elected Associates: 

anti W. Tooke, as an Honorary Member. 
· "A J)ek riplion of the Coffel' Dam ror.nd lht> lhirl~t'n and fourlttn fel'I 
pier• of Weatmirull'r Bridg~," by Lieut. F. POLLOCK. 

It was the intention of Labclye, the builder of Westminster Bridge that 
none of the foundations of the piers should be at a less depth than fi,·~ feet 
below the surface of the bed of the river, but the effect of the renio,·al of 
old Lonrlon Bridge, and of the increase of the average difference between high 
and lo"·-water, had in 1836 lowcred the bed near the pier, on the eastern sirlc 
to within eighteen inches of the platform, being three feet lower than in 
1829 ! and but for the works rlone under Mr. Telford's direction by Mr. 
Swinburne, and Lhosc which are now going on under the dircctiou of Mr. 
Walker anrl :\fr. Burges, the piers would have soon become undermined. 
Labelyc is supposed to ha,-e been deterred from attempting to Iav the foun
dations by a coffre dam, from the difficulty of keeping it dry and of reaching 
the bottom; this is, however, now 1hown to be a groundlCBS alarm, as one 
haa been constructe~ which is 10 tight that two men can keep it perfectly dry. 
The coffrc dam, the construction of which forms the subject of thia commu
nication, is formed round the thirteen and fourteen feet piers nt the west end 
of the bridge, for the purpose of securing the foundations and repAiring the 
damaged arch stones. Previous to the commencement of the work fender 
piles were driven ten feet into the bed of the river, and arc five or aix feet 
higher than Trinity high-wa.ter mark ; a trench was then dredged in the in
tended line of the cofti'e dam to the level of the highest caisson ; the first 
guage pile was driven on the 14th of July, and the lint sheeting pile on the 
24th, and the water stopped out, or the coff're dam completed, in the short 
space of ICTen months. The author details tbe dimensions of the timbers 
and the construction of the various parta of the dam, as represented in the 
drawing accompanying the communication. There are about 40,000 cubic 
feet of timber in the dam. The mean depth of the mud in the rlam, the 
water being let out, was from four to five feet ; underneath the mud, at 
about three or four feet above the caisson, is a stratum of red gravel of no 
average depth of fiflcen feet, and below this is clay. The weight of the piers 
has bent down the caisson (aa shewn in a drawing), but the timhen nre still 
sound and good. The pressure against the dam, nt an average high tide, is 
1,775 tons. 

The President remarked that there was frequently considerable ambiguity 
in the use of the term rue of thl' tide, and misconception as to the effect of 
the remo\-al of olrl London Bridge upon the rise and fall of the tides. The 
water falls lower by three or four feet, that is, by the height of the sill which 
was removed, but the difference of level of high-water is very smnll, not more 
than a few inches. Theo Id London Bridge caused a sort of weir, varying 
from eight to eighteen inches, 'aa the water ran up, but depending in a gre11t 
measure on the 11uantity of upland water which waa coming down, anrl some
time• there was scil"ce any diff'erencc of level on the two aides of the bridge. 

The following premiums have been awarded by the council of the Insti
tution of Civil Engineen during the present session :-

A Telford Medal in silver and 20 guineas to John Edwaril Jones, for his 
paper anrl drawings on the sewage of Westminster. A Telford :\lednl in 
sih·er to Charles Hood, for his paper on wanning and ventilating buildings. 
A Telford Medal in silver to Charles Wye Williams, for his pa)'er on the pro
perties nnd applirlation of turf and turf coke. A Telford Medal in sih·er to 
Edward Woods, for his paper on the forms of locomotive engines. A Tel
ford medal in bronze and books suitably hound and inscribed, to the nine 
of three guineas, to LieutcnanL Frederick Pollock, Bengal Eng!neent for his 
description and drawings on the coffrc dam at Westminster Bridge. A Tel
ford Medal in bronze Anrl books suitable bound and inscribed, to the nlue of 
three guineas, to Jl. W. Mylne, for his communication on the well sunk by 
the New ru,-cr Company, at their reaen·oir id the IIAmpstcad Rond. A Tel
ford Medal in hron1.e, anrl books suitably bound and inscribetl, to the value 
ofthrre guineas, to John Buldry Rednum, for his description and drawings of 
Bow Bridge. 

The following are the subjects announced for Telford premiums for the 
ensuing year·:-

1. The nature and properties of steam, especially with reference to the 
quantity of water in a given bulk of steam in free communication with 
water at different temperatures, as deduced from actual experiment. 2. An 
account and drawings of the original construction And present state of the 
Plymouth Breakwater. 3. The ratio, from actual experiment, of the velocity, 
load, anrl power, of locomotive engines on nu1wayw: ht. Upon Je,·cls; 2nd. 
Upon inclined planes. 4. Dra\\inga and description of the outfall of the 
King'• Scholar's Pond Sewer, anl\ o{ other principal out.Calls of the WC1tllliJJ. 

a 
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ster sewage ; al.so, the incliuatioo, dimensions, and Corms of the sewen, a11d 
the observed ,·clocitics of water in them. fl. Drawings and descriptiou of 
the sewage 1mdcr the commiaaion for Regent street, especially of the out
fall at Scotland Yan!. 6. Drawi,Dgs and deacriptWn of the beat machine for 
describing the profile of a road, and also {or measuring the traction o( dif
ferent ~adli. 7. The alteration& and improvements in Blackfrian Bridge. 
8. The explosion of ateam boilen-eapecially a record of facts conncMed 
with any exploaions which have taken place; al.so, a deacript.i.on, drawiugs, 
and details of the boiler, both before and after the explosion. 9. Drawings, 
sectiona, and descriptions of iron steam n~58els. I 0. The comparative ad
vantages of iron and wood as employed io the conatruction of steam vessels. 
II. The adnntagea and disadnntages of the h9t and cold blut in the ma
nufacture of iron, with statements of the quality and quantity of mal.eriala 
eoiployed, and produce thereof. 12. The causes of and means of prevent
ing the changes in texture and composition which cast iron occuiooally 
undergoes when in conti1rncd contact with sea w11ter. 13. The properties 
and chemical conatitution of the vorious kiods of coal. H. A memoir of 
Sir llugh lltiddlcton, with an account of his works. Ia. A memoir of 
Arthur Woolf, with a» accollllt of his works. 16. ;\n account of the various 
met hods 111tely employed for prescning timber from dry rot aod other 
sources of. decay. 17. On the best guagc for the width of railways, with 
the result of the experience furnialied hy exiating railwa~·s. 

II i1 not IM wiaheflhe ~ncil lo confine the Te{f,,,.dpnnciumato CQ111mu-· 
'l&icalioru cm /he a/Jorie mhjttla; 01116 rommunicalioru qf dialinguiahed wteril 
and peculiarlJ delltrfling lflTM 11141r.t qf dutinclion, will be reirardM. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OP BRITISH ARCHITECTS. 
M~, Jlllv 8. Di:c111us lluaroN, V.P., in the Chair. 

The Rev. Richard BUJ1!e18, B.D., author o{ various 11·orka on the Anti-
11uit.iea oC Rome, wa elected an Honorary Member; Kr. J. H. Browne, of 
(;amden Road Villaa, was elected &11 Aseoci&U. 

A paper wu read deacriptive of a bridge of wood erected over the river 
Ahl, in Aln11ick Pvk, Northumbertud, bv Mr. William Barnlather, 110C0111-
pai1ied by a model, and comm111licated by his Grace the Duke oC Nortbwn
berlaml, Honorary FellO'IV. Robert Addams, Esq., delivered the linit ol a 
aeri.ca of three lectures oa Acooatica-aubject, on the dh-ergeace an4 ptQp&
gahon ol aowid, retleUon oC 1e1und, opiaioa1 as to the £orms of rooms for 
i .bgnic and acoustic parpoleS.. 

July 22. EARL DE GREY, President, in the Chair. 
l\fr. John Gree&, of Newcastle-~n-Tyne, was elected a Fellow. 
V arions donations were laid upon the table, amongst which the following 

were announced :-The Dake of Scrradifalco, "Del duomo di Monreale, &c." 
pre~imted by the author; Mons. Tbiollet, varioaa works publiahcd by him in 
Pana; Dr. Moller, Honorary and Corresponding Member "Memoriala of 
German Architecture," by the donor. ' 

A letter was read from Mr. ~larcourt, d611Criptive of his artificial granite. · 
A.lao a I~ from tJ1e Cav. ~uua, Hooorary and Corresponding Member. 

Mr. Cl enc hew, M.A., Associate, was &llllounced as Uie authol- of a aeries of 
llfr. Richardaon's lectures on Geology, and ent.i.tJed to the prize offered for 
the same, coll8isting of "Phillips's Lectures on Geology," 2 vols. The prize 
was presented to ~r. Clerichew by his lord•hip the President. 

Mr. Addams deln:ered hia concluding lecture on AcoustiC5-lllbject, on the 
~a111e of re,·erberat1on, awl the 111eans to be used to le58e.ll or prevent it ; 
mter!erence of sound wa,·es; effects uf recesses, doorways, &c.; wainscotted 
apartments, wood panels for ceilings, drapery, and other acijUDcti.ve wna
ruents, when and where allowable. 

This evening concluded the session. 
The ru~eti11g of this evening was one o( the best attended of the seaaon, 

and certamly .tlle most. interesting. Being the last meeting, it was aelected 
as nn appropnate occwon to expre11 to the late Honorary Secretary, Thomae 
LC\·crton Donaldson, E5q., the feelings of gratit14dc which the members of 
the institute entertained for the indefatigable &nd ably-directed exertions of 
tbat gent!~~ during lh·e years. A candelabnim, subscribed for by the 
members mdh1d11ally, was chosen as the best testimonial of the personal 
feeliogs of _Uie subscribers, and its presentation in a public manner im·ested it 
at once with all the ttlat of a mark of public approbation ud prfrate 
e.ateem. 

E~rl de Gre_y, the Pre&iilent, attested bis interest in the proceedings of the 
evening bl'. lus attendance, and aildrcssed lltr. Donaldlion in an ~nent 
speech, wluch we regret to be ullllble to repor-. He reminded the members 
p~eseut that the ln11itute, whidi although only of recent date has uaumed a 
btgh _rank both at home and abroad, which wu supported by the talenta of 
the lughcst memiJcrs of the profession here, and recognised 1111 an equal bv 
the _most. distin_guished foreign academies. llis lgrdship then preacated th~ 
testunomal aoudst the enthusiastic applause of the members and ,i!iton. 

Mr: Don11ldson, wit_h deep emotion, acknowledged the presc11t in an ap
prapnate S}ICCch, which was responded to by the warm greetings o! the 
audience. 

• The t,estimonial was manufactureil by Mr. llelljamin Smith, o( Duke Street, 
Linco)n s Inn Fi~lds. It consiata of a superb candelabrum ~ frGsted llilver, 
11tw1ding 011 a triangular base, with feet enriched 11ith the ho11ey1111ckle or. 
1ia11m~i; mv vi the ~9J11!1"tmell\I vf tho iiodu\11 'va• the ~ Qf tllo 

inatillate and Mr. Donaltbea, the other oomp.rt._t -W. Uae Wlowing 
appropriate inacript.i.on :-

INSCRIPTION. 
Prom his professional Brethren, 

Memben oC the 
Royal I natitute 

oC British Architects, 
to 

THOMAS LEVERTON DONALDSON, 

on his retirement from the 
offlce of II onorvy &cnui-y ; 

• a tribute of peraonal esteem, 
aad an acknowlcdgmcot 

o( his efficient and connant services 
towards establishing the I n&tiblte and 

in promoting its welfare. 
July, II DCCCXXXIX. 

On the toa o{ the base is an ornament representing the fahuloua origia " 
the Corinthi11n capital, from which rises a &tern aunnuunted 'll'ith a rictdy tut 
glass dish for ftowera or fruit, and branching from the top o{ the stem ~ 
alao four richly entwined f11liage brackets, each carryi11g a light or a Cllt 
glw dish, ao that the tettimonial may be ui!ed either u a caadelJllJnun ar 
epergne. 

MANCHBSTBll AKCHITECTURAL SOCIETY. 
FlRIT CONV&UATlON'I! OF THE SEASO!f. 

The lint con\"eR&tione of tllis aocict.y, during the praeat eeuoa, ..... lieW 
on Wednead&J evening, tbe 34 lilt., in their ,_,Cooper S&ieet, the walll 
of wliidi wen lulng, oe tJU. eccaaioa, 111·;u. a 1111&1119er "' oil-pai.lltillga, wa&er· 
~ mwinp, engravillgl, &c., not ooly exhibit.ing architecWral deaigu 
RIMI 6ae edmcea, but also laodacapet, mariae views, &c. Oa the iabl.e wu a 
~ ~ection ol boc>ka and 41grniags. 

The chair JrU takeo by Aadrew Hall, Eeq., pnllideut o{ tJiie ~. wM, 
lifter eJ.pre11i11g a hope to see ..ii- coav.-saDolli 1till ~ore llWDlilnMlalr llL
tellded ill the longer eveaings of the ~ autwnn aud winter, u&ed U. 
einoe tile 1aat eeaaon several improvement.a had been ei'eet.ed in die IUCidJ. 
A aueet1111 had been detenniMd 011, which wu to couiat chic4y ol tped.-
of buiWUig 111ateriala, auch u variololf killU ol 1tou aud wOIMl, bric:ka ol dif
ferent fonna, qualKiel, and make, aecti.Ollll of iron beuu, &c., and iadMd up 
ti»ac lllt.ereMiBg 111 a material ~g into the ~ ol bWldiap. • 
1"ell 111 ea.ta oC ornueeatal an:hitectore. He truated Uw MCb memb..- •oulcl 
lllo hia hen to obtain contriblM:iona, and in e\WY way to improve \.be achu
tagea offered to students hy tbia teciety. After the members ball !,ltll.l'l&ed for 
and imanimously elected Mr. lfobert M'All, 50ll of the late Dr. M•All. a a 
member, two or three subjects were discussed as haling an indirect ~p; 
on die illllpertalloe ad utilitf ol the proleallon g~. It ...,_..,.that 
die .aodety had dareogb ita aeeretary, Mr. I. W. Hance, ~ to \he 
building committee for the St. George'• Hall, Liverpool, the deoiJ....._ al 
a pGblic exhibitiClll of die competing dellgns for thlit ediDm, prmoallJ to 
die ~ of iheir reward. To the letter conve)'Ulg die .......,_ al 
die llOCi6'y, RO reply ht.Ii been reoelved. It ... mo l&aie4 tUt die ~ I 
lmigued lly the k. Georp'a HMI ClRID!iUee fw aot aieuding the time far 
fenailhiag deligna, in complianoe with the req-t o{ Tlriolll ~ -. 
tllat k wu aecessary to hue tbe clrwings bei>re di-, ud te Mdcle oa tJx 
one to be 8'op&eli wid1iD \wo montba, 110 u to ftll!lm- tu ~ witlillM 
delr.y. Ak - COll\'ersaQoR, the secretary WU ftl!Ullillll .. tq 'W!iR 
to the aecm.riet ol the St. George'• HaH colDJilntee, ftll{Gel&ing an -
Co his foncier ietter. 

'l1le Preaideai next drew the attentio• al tile aociety Co the We 1trap 
ooaduet of the Gresham com.mittet, in reference t11 the prin.tC!d ill~ 
to architects, issued by tbem, u to plms for the new llofllt Exdlup vi 
London. It appeared tlaat die 011mmittee had merely givm t.he db ·
o{ the vlllious rooms, witboot bavtng at all illdlcMed the Pllrpcl9el for wllidl 
thef were req1lired ; though 1vely the object IUld RM of aa apartmlllll Olllgll& 
to ban something to do 11ith Ute desip for * in&erior, ita embelN+--c 
and llt)'le oC lhriab. ft 11• at 6rat aupposeci thlllt dais bad been •IC '*1m1I 
omillioa, and the Royal lneatute al Ilritlah Archltedl and the Londoa ..lldD
teetural Society acoordingly applied for tbia baf«matien, md the rep,- so 
the eft"~, that the Gresham committee, having &eM Ollt their inaQucicioos en 
architects, CO\lld ~ alWr what liad been done, except to e&y dis the ,_ 
were required lor tkree clisUnct companies. To die application o{ &be .8rililli 
lnatitute, tlley alao replied that they co1lld not grant an extelllion of the cm., 
for tnnrishing ptana. After ll9IDC .iiacunion, it wa reaolveil, 1ri&h OM or two 
diaentieata, " That this meeting feeie bouad to protest againle nch eoM.et .,. 
that recently exhibited by the Gresham commitw.e for the crectioe o{ de 
Royal Rxch~, in reference to the inquiry made of tberu by the lla)-aJ ID
atitute ol British Arehitects, and the London ArlirlCectnral Seridy, a ladiag 
ai ·once to degntle the profeuion, to deteriorate the pubHc tute, Uld 1e U.. 
jnre the utility and object of the edifice in queation. "Tlaanb wve TOCed to 
the editor oC the Citlil EflgiJtHr lfflll A!"C!iif«:lil J,,.,..,,J for having Id a 
plan oC the Royal Bxchange, and the committee'• in.a-ac&toaa ~~ wllida die 
oomlllitiee ehargecl ll. to 1rehitecta) !Gr fne inlpeltioll i.a IUI aad &!MB 
_...,.~.,..,.~w.,...~•.,_~ .. -. 
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price ol penmuioa to oompet.e for tilana fw I.he endion ol a public edmce. 
The eolllldl ~ to the M>ciety (for ceoaideration -' adoption at 
iu aext meeting) the establiahalent ol a clMs Qf rowiger membera, to be 
called anociatea, a& a 1-me ol admiuion--to llave the UM Iii. I.he l.Hnry 
ud CMta and the 111uleGID, but w be ioel.igib&e Ml the eeWICil, &ad Ml have no 
,,.__,,~fr- IM Jlacllnkr a--.. 

HRJTISH ASSOCIATION POil TllB ADVANCBM.BNT OF SCIENCE. 

Thia auociation has issued the ullll&i circular for the -.inth meeting at Bir
mingham, and bed !or the week commencing on Mon"-y, tbe 26th of 
August, nn the C\-ening of whieh day tbe Rev. Vernon Hlreourt, the president 
cle-ct will take the chair. It is Tequested that metnben who may hue re
ports, original memoirs, apilU&tuA, models, or other comrnunicatio111 to lay 
before the usociation, will forward the 11&me before the 10th of August, and 
state thelr general nature an4 prob9bh! extent, in letters, addreued to the 
Assistant Gene.'&l Secretary of "1e Britieh Auociation, Philosophical Insti
tution, Birmingham. A room h11 beeft provided !or the exhibition of philo
eophical apparatus, modeh, mutlinery, tpeeimens of natural and utitlcial 
products, manufactured articles, &c.; and it i! e!peciaDy requested that those 
who dt'lrire to take advantage of titis arrangement will be careM to send, 
111ith the object• whkh they e1.llibit, an exact description of their fabrication 
and me. Information for memhen, on their aniftl, is to be given at the 
Free Grammar Scllool, New Street, irt wMeti plaee tilere will be llft attend&~ 
of proptt penon1 f'1r that purpote !Mring the week of the meeting end the 
preceding week. !'1'ef7 acrommodatien whkh t1iil comm«Mlious and magm- ' 
licen\ edifice afi'orda will be give'll to the phlloaophen. Thomas Knott, Bsq., 
one al the most vtdu&ble public men in Birmingham, It b&ili11' of the echool 
tbil year. 

0 
I 

."fl,._, Sltirn.-We foam froro the 1trmy an4 Nary Clirtnttt-1' fhRt the tw 
stNm-11hips wtridi (!Me bt't'tl onlere<l to be hmlt {Ofle here, ant4 lihe other 11 
Phila<lel('hia), are to be oonatn1cted Uf'O'I tile 111u'1w motlel, and are 1oten<led 
to be as near alike aa possible, with the exception of the enginu. To test the 
romparative advantages of the two d.ui~ uf engines a<loph•<l, one of 
the ateamen is to be fitted witl1 incline<r «>ngines, of ten-feet stroke; the 
uthcr .-euel to have two vl'rtic&I engines of the same pvwer of seven-feet 
5lruke. The dimensions of the hull are reported at 

Put. /11c/u1. 
Lenitth Ix-tween Jlerpendiculars .. • .. •• • • • 220 0 
Moulde<l beam • • .. ... • • • • ... • • • .. • • • .. • • 39 0 
Depth of hol<l • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. • 23 6 

Tonmsge by Clletom House measurement, 1,600 toD11.-New Ym* pilfN'r. 

Stema NttDigalitm betwun Bo.ton mid En~tUt1l.-The MTllngernents have lll't'tl 
com('leted for emablishing three steamer• un this line, of 1,000 tons each, an<l 
the British Government have contrncted fOT <M~t years to pa7 the .rropric
tora 270.000 dollars every year, for the transportation of tm matla m these 
Krips. They 1'111 ply once a fortuight, after the first of May, i840, ealling 
at Halifa1 and Nova Scotia.-Boato11 Tr<M'lln-. 

SU- ~011wiili A..eriro.-We loom from Paria that M. Con•e, 
dirKIDI' of the post-office,• preaented to the .goV'emlllent a Jll'Oject for the 
...i.abli.-hment of steam-packets bet.-i Bordeaux and New Y-orlii. Acrord
ing totbia llt'heme twehre~. of~ hone-JIOWK, are to be employed 
upon this service. Tiie paekets mil!ht prom(ltiy be tr-Conned Hito aliipa 
or ..-ar. A \ll'et <lock is to be Of'l'ne<l at l'acilrac in Ol")l'r to receive them. 
A ateamer of 150 horse-JX•"-er will be employro to tow up lo Bordel\ux 
,,.1141 of the packets as m11y come and take tlit.~r CM1!0es tl1ere, so aa to 
P""ent acciiJenta to their ml\dlinery. Thie fine 1teb<.1t1e will M,Juirc an l 
outla7 of 2'2,000.000f. It appears to hav«> ~n l"t'Celve<l by government 
,.-itb gttat favour. M. Conte hM been or<ll'l'l!<l tn preat'nl his plan on the 
opening of the next session.-Co11rrkr If• Bordemu. '. 

Tu Iron Steam-Boat, Britkg..-, was launched on the 13th of June, and on 
the 16th was ru~ng_ wilh.l'assengera on ~ station,. two days and a-half 
only being ol"Ctlp1e<I in fixmg an<l completing the 'boiler an<l engines. On ' 
the 17th ahe ran .wilh lhe Naiad (a boat built on the diagonal board plan, . 
and hitherto sa.id to be th<' lightest possible rno<le of building). and beat · 
hP.r in the distance from Blackwall to Woolwich half the length of the , 
dockyard, although the Naiad wu one-thiru her SUJ?l!riar in po,.·cr, an<l : 
.. 110,.ed to be the fa.test boat upon the Wool1'·icb station. '. 

"" r,_ St- Yr-I, o-11, of 326f tona, and 80 .hol'tle-P!>lll"er, built for I 

tne Jprti·ich Stl'am Navigation Cnmpariy. wu launche<l from Men rs. Ditch- i 
bum and Mare'• ahip-lruilding yar<l, Blackwall, on Thursday, Jone 27. 

1 
f.muu·h ef "" Iron Ste11111rr.-On Saturday, 1st July, there was launrho<I, : 

from the 1miltling·yanl uf Mr. John IA~ird, North mrtccnlwat!, an iron steam ' 
v.-ssel. c:illc1l the /)11c/1ru Qf /.anrt11lt·r. She Is about 2'.ZO tons, and 90 horse : 
P''"·rr. nnd is intm<led to ply lict_"ren Lhwpo"l an<l L nca.1or, "ith goods ! 
and i'""'-'l{'llJ;<"~. She ,.-,n be of hght draft of water l\llh a lull cargo.-Jfa,.. 
chc8lt•r 1l1it'f·rlisrr. 

Pll.OGSEM OF ..U.WAYa. 

M..-•'" m11l LH<U .Rnilwlly.-The firat portion~ the line from M1111Chf'1-
tet' lo Litt.leburough, ,. ... opened on Thuniday, Srd ult., and a great num
btt of peno111 travelled. between t.hole towm. '!'be joUlllC}" from Halifax to 
~Jmter, 'ilii~b ~ t9 QS~1117, 911.!Jle1Jtpfe1 ~---~ 

9uarters. is now pl'rformed in Jitt~ more then l\ll'o hours. When _the mail 
bllgll are sent by the railway to Uttleborough, an arrangmieat "h1ch will, 
we hop<'. be 1100n adopted by the poat-offie<> authorities, the llalifu letters 
\llill arri,·e an hour earliec thaR at presem..-lfaU/a.r F~u. 

Birn1ill!{lmm mut D1•rby RaiJ1,.ny.-This railway, it is atatc<l, will be ol""ne<I 
to the public on Mon<lay the 12th inot. 

Nortlt. Mi"'-d Jl,.;/..,11y.-Mr. Jackson, of London, contractor for the •'Ol'kl 
on the line of the North Midla11d Railway, from Bull Bri<lge to Belper. haa 
taken the contract JOr the st.atiou at Derby. The estimate is al'OUt 79,000I. ; 
the "orks to Ll' completed in six muntlia. 

F..dU.i>flrgl. ad Gkugne RnilM10g.-Tiie works on this implll"tant railway 
a.re -~1ah.111i-; V<·ry _gr··~t progress. anti 11 hen. complPtc_.I ,.-ill ('Olllpl'te with Bil)' 
s!m1.ar un<lPrlaking in tllt' 1.mguom, wth m .. ~.,,·ut11.n a111l cstllut of profits. 
1 he thrc'C ,.,t,•rh11c vrn<lucts over the Doon, the Rcdl,umc. :u11l the .iUmo11J 
valleys, consisting of20. 15, an<l 36 arches, of from 50 to 60 feet span ca•'h, 
have bl-en ront!'llclc<l for by .men of skill and grrat t'Xperience, C01C1i<lernbly 
under the parliamentary estimates. 11111 1nlr mnke the average (><'r mile, 
including for lan<l and rail1, not exceeding 20,000I. When these wow are 
compart><;l with ot~eni of a aimilar nat.ure exC<'1.1tcd in this country, the direc
tors arc Justly cnlltlc'l toa very cons11lcraLJ,. tlcp-rcr of creuit, for the atten
tion th1•y have derntP<l to the interest of the snarcholtlers, for the result of 
their lahuura. will be without a parallel in the hi,tory of railways. The 
wholr line will he comple!t><l in 11141. We understand that the south e11tl of 
the <;Iasgow. Paislc>y, Kilmarnock, and Ayr Railway will be opened in July. 
From the nature of tbr country. and the price ~f ll1hour and materi11ls bPit'g 
so mnch cht>ap1•r in Scotlan<l than in En!(lan<l. this ""rk 11ill l!r "llm(ll<•tnl 
for 11.WOI .. per milt!. 1'he Nltttburgh. Leith, and Newbavrn Rllll\ll·ay 
Amm<lcd Bin has p111setl the House of Lonls, and is now only waiting the 
royal assent. The establishment of this line of collllllunications, by mrana 
ol a tunnel under the new town of 1';dinburgh, with the 111'1\ coaiit. ia of the 
utmost importance to all the Scotch rail111·ay1; for thus, as their ter111i11i 
thcf have seaports in the Frith of l"orth, the .t1yue,,:u1<l tl1e Ay_rshire coast 
am connecting the "·hole manufactunnl? <listrwt of ~cotlanrl, with tJ1e faci
lity of steam-boat cnmmunkntion, will, ma n•ry short perio1l, improve the 
commercial prosperity of this valuable portion. "of tl~r British c~pirc, and 
amply repay the sharchoklcni for their enterprising spmt m promoting worka 
ofso Important a cbaracter.-G/u.rrou• paper. 

GlnA~ow nnd Pai•IPy Jo;n1 Rnmcny.-TI1e key-stone of the railway bridge 
ovPr the river Cart, in Paisley, was set by Mr. 1'~mnb"lon, the engineer. on 
Saturday, amid th«> che~rin3 'of the workmen. The bri<lgc waa dcsignc<l liy 
Joseph Lockr. li:sq .• an<l we e..'ttract the following Jrscription of its dimen
sions from the l'..Wlry .Id~:-" As tins ;e the largest arch on the 
11·hole line, we may state two or three particulars regerdmgit. '1l1e span ia 
85 feet. The top of the abut111enta, from which Ult' a.rc.h nppear1 to •pring, is 
25 feet i inches alio\·e the bed of the river. 'Die ad<ii.tional beight to th~ 
lower part of the arch, or, as it is eallc<l, the rise, is 18 feet. The total 
height from the bed of the river to the top of the parapet will be 54 feet '.! 
inehl'!I. The brea'1th m·er rhe parnpeta will be 28 feet. We have s·il1l th"'t 
The arch "PP''"" to spring from the abutmenta, hut the truth is it springs 
from the foundation. eight feet belol\· _the be<l of the river, an<l is carril'<l up 
with the same radius all the way. A ltnl', stretching from the foundatiun on 
the one lridc, over the 11rch, to the foundation on the other sidr. merumres 
182 feet. '"1e depth olf the apriugerll, whictt Wf'igh from twn and a h!llf to 
three ton1 each. is Iris 8lld a half feet. The <lepch of tbe other atone~ llc
creue as they approach the top, liy the fg}lowing Snidatioos :-5 feet, i feet 
8 inchce, 3 f~ct 8 inches, and 3 fe.,t. R'clusive ol the spriugers, there arc 
63 stones forming the w:ch, each measuring in breauth nineteen BD<l a-haJC 
inche1. 111e smalll'sl stones imeJ in the arch contain I 8 cubic feet, and 
weigh from Zi to 28 cwt. TI1e stones in the two abutments weigh abm.11 
2.200 tons, and those in the arch itself 11<'igh about 900 tons. 111L• way rn 
which this bri1lgc hM bct>n en>eted, haa drawn cxpreS><imts of approbation 
from almo•t ~very lx•ho!Jer, scientific, practical, and onlinary. The su11ports 
in the ri\·er 11·ere put up with great !ltren$1h, and on the mos't Improved prin
ciple, ao aa to remove eve.ry sen.ation of tear, either frOIR 111·...rk111en oupccta
tors. The stones were all conveyed to the crown o,f the arch on a tempurary 
rai111·ay, an<l in witnessing, frum the OIJ llriuge, the trucks moving up11 anti, 
they lo'!ke<l lik~ a huge land .turtle creeping up a hil.l 11 ith a sheq> on it.a 
back 1'.very thmg was done ID a qmet, cabn way, wluch woultl ha,·e led one 
to suppose the opemtion one of the most ordinary description. The arch 
,..ill be a 11tandingmont1ltll'nt to Mr. Lyon's cre<lit, Rnd we congratulate bim 
on the safe placing of its last lcey-st<>ne. "-Grttmat"lt AllVf'rliNr. 

RnittMgfrom Florrnr1· lo Leghorn.-We lram from an «>strcmed corre!l(>on
dent. that the promoters of this rnil,.ay have submittl'll lo the impcriaf go
vemm<'nt. for it.a 1Anc11on, a report npon the projl'Ct which they have 
received from Robert Stephenson, }Aq., the eminent engiNer, \llho has latc•ly 
returned to this country after a persona.I inspectiou of 1bat part of ltaly. 
The fine <letennine<l upon by Mr. Stephl'n&OD "·ill commence at Lti;h.,rn, 
near tlw new Jock, pasa nea.r the city uf Pisa, am! thence proct'<'U to\\ ards 
Ponte<lera, almost i""rallel to, an<I in the immediate vicinity of, tll<' ruyal 
posting road. It will then k<•op to the left of the Arno, p:issi11i; near Em
(lOli Rnrl Montclupo, and, crOl!sing the ri11·r, pro1·r~1l along its right hank 
RS far ns Florence, whPrr it will trrminall' 1ri:l1m a shnrt distance of the 
Porta al Prnto. Mr. Stcphrns1rn sta•e~ that th<• propost~l line can he con
~tntc!ed at email oost, as it tmver-K'!I a 'liRtrict l\lmost r<•rfoetly le\•cl, thrre 
being only t.-o :points rrt "hich works of any magnitude will occur. Mr. 
Stephenaon is of opinion that tbe sum required for the completion of the rail
way, inclmling lan<l. compensation, :ind the necessary establishment of en
gines nml c;1rriagcs, "·ill IJe a.bout liftcen millions of Tuscan livrcs, anti that 
the who'e may bt• fini•hc<l in four _years lro111 the commencement of t.he 
"·orks. 111• rrcommemls that the line lie umlertak<-n in four distinct sections, 
the fir!<t being tl1at from Leghorn to Pisa, 11 hich he thi11lu; might be firusheJ 
in fiflccn months, 1md whil:h would give the con,tractoni and other M~ 
tlll'k>n• '~ lUisla\ ~tllc ~ dthWl,-Bvi""'¥ rtm1, 
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Rai/llJ(Jy front YN1i<Y to Milan.-One of the most stupenJous works of modrm 
times is a projected ratlroad from Venice to Milan, connecting the se1·en 
rirheat and most ~pulous cittrs of Italy with each other, Venice, Pa<lun, 
V1cenz , Ver'!na, Mentua, Brescia, and Mi\an; th~ most gigantic portion 
will be the bndge over the Lagoons, ronnectmg Vcmrc with th<> main land. 
The length of the railroad will be 166 ltalian (at.out the same in English). 
m1le1, passing through a populaUon of thrre and a half millions, the seven, 
rities havmg alone a populat10n of half a million, viz., Venire, 120,000, 
Padua 44,000, Vicenza 50,000, Verona 46,000, Mantua 34,000, Briscia 42,000, 
anti .Milan l~,000 inhabi,tants, to which may be added 20,000 foreigners In 
Veruce and M1lan.-Fore1gn Quarttrly &oirw. 

Brig/It°" Rai11DGy.-A half yearly meeting oC the proprietors was held on 
the 18th ult. at the London Tavern, when a very aatisfactory report of the 
Directona.nd of the Engineer, Mr. Rastrick, wu read; the report of the latter 
contained a full account of the progress oC the railway on the whole length of 
the line, which ia divided into 18 contracts; we regret that we ban not space 
to give this report, but must confine ourselves to the following extract. 

TM follotDi'll!J u a ftllllntary qf the Mrtlnrorlt rt'nlot>l!d and to l>e rnnot11!d on 
the liw, arul qf Ille lllttl arul laor1~1 l'nlployed Oii tM worlt1: 

I 
Quantity of earth- I Quantity of Number Number 

I No. of work earthwork to of of 
contract. removed. j be removed. Men. Horses. 

I 
I 

I lll'>,000 94,42!'> 277 39 
2 328,000 138,494 228 34 
3 297,000 290,203 290 18 
4 Tunnel j0&t begun. .... 290 2!'> 
l'> 398,000 -141,381 680 6!'> 
6 147,000 245,873 280 so ' 
7 148,523 3!'>4,876 177 12 
8 Tunnel juat begun. .... 201 20 
9 12!'>,143 310,982 291 34 

IO The Viaduct. ..... 208 l'>4 
11 100,410 448,999 420 57 
12 27,000 526,710 120 12 
13 320,000 400,000 HO 60 
14 Tunnel juat begun. .... 178 11 
ll'> l'>0,000 662,000 300 21 
16 Not begun. 341,121 
17 230,000 60,000 203 31 
18 130,000 112,000 180 27 

I I 2,416,076 I 4,427,064 4,769 I 570 i 
The Directors will perceive Crom the foregoing summary that one-third of 

the whole of the earthwork has been exca,·ated, and this has been <lone in a 
period of eight months ; Crom which it might appear that sixteen months 
more would be reqnired to remove the remainder; but as at the commence
mcut of the work.a upon every contract it requires a considerable time to stock 
it ";th materials, wagons, hones, &c., the above period ia no criterion of tirue 
necessary to complet~ the remainder. I tru~t. therefore, you are satisfied 
with the progreaa of the works; and I have only to add, that the whole of 
the railway can be opened to the public within eighteen months. 

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY-THE BOX TUNNEL. 

One of the greatest obstacles to the accompli1hment of this stnpendons 
undertaking was found to exiat in Box Hill, a large extent of elevated ground 
J);ng directly between, and about cqui-distant from, Chippenham anrl Bath. 
This hill, the higheat part of which is about four hundred feet abo\·e the pro
posed level of the rail-road, could uot be avoided; to make an open cutting 
through it was impossible, and to perforate it wu thought by many equally 
ao. Nel'ertheleas Mr. Brunel, with that boldness for which he is so cclebrat<l 
adopted the latter plan, and accordingly it was detennined that a tunnel, on~ 
mile and three quarten in length, Corty feet in height, and thirty feet in 
width, should be made through the hill. The extraordinary attempt of 
boring through thia imme111e mass, consisting in great part of solid beds of 
free-stone, was commenced in the summer of 1836, and will, it is hoped, be 
completed in 1841. The difficultiea that ha,·e stood in the way of the per
formance of thia great work, particularly that part of it on the east, or Chip
penham side, have been appalling ; but hitherto they hne been sunhounte<l 
hy the enterprise, sir.ill, and perseverance of Mr. Brewer, of Ru<lloc, aud Mr. 
Lewis, of Bath, the gentlemen who contracted with the directon for the com
pletion of that portion of the work. Their contract extends froru aha.ft No. 
8, which ia sunk at the propoacd mouth of the tunnel on the east side, to 1 
point three hundred yarda towartl1 Shaft No. 6, and altogether 2,4111 feet 
from the entrance at the Chippenham end, thi1 portion Messn. Brewer anrl 
Lewia confidently cxperl to be able to finish in Jan nary next. 

I ndepenrlent of the difficulties arising Crom the laborious nature of the nn
rlcrtaking, the constant flow of the water into the works from the numerous 
liHures in the rock baa bcl"n constantly most a.nuoying, and in the rainy 
season ao formidable u almost to destroy all hope of being able to contend 
wi\h it, IA November, 11137, Uie nqpi-pump illeu e111plo7ed J.>eiug quite ill· 

adequate to the task of making bead mgainat it, the ,,-ater increued so fear. 
Cully, having filled the tunnel and risen to the height of fifty-six feet in lhe 
aha.ft, u to cauae the total auapenllion of the work till the July following. 
Thia would have cauaed may .persons ~ have abandoned the work in dctpiir, 
but Messrs. Brewer and Lewis detenmned to fulfil their contract i{ poaib1e, 
erecter) a second pump, worked by a steam-engine of fifty-hone powa, Dd 
had the satisfaction of vanquishing their enemy and resuming their won. .\ 
few months afterwards (in Nov. 11138) the works were again 1topped bv u 
iuflux of water, which, however, was got under in ten day11 the engine'lfu. 
charging 32,000 hogaheads of water a day. 

The tllDnel between Shafta No 7 and 8 (1,520 feet in length) ia entirely 
liniahed at the roof, a.nd for six feet below it, where the hue ia fouriftu feet 
wide ; but half-way between the two shafts there still remain about tbr" 
huu<lred and fifty feet oC cutting to be done, which ia expected to be cleand 
away some time uext month. In tbia portion of the work limn. B1t11a 
and Lewis commenced their operations at each end, working towards th< 
ceu tre ; and when the two cuttiugs closely approximated, much llllittl 
was felt lest a at.raight line should not have been kept, and the union o! ~ 
two portions of \he work should not ha,·c been true ; but on bmiiog 
through the last intervening portion of the rock the accuracy of the beadingi 
was pro'l"ed, and to the joy of the workmen, who took a lh·ely inlertlt in the 
result, and to the triumph of Mcaan. Brewer and Lewi&' a scientific working, 
it was found that the junction wu perfect to a hair u to the le•el, the ll'O 
roofs forming an unvarying line, while at the aides, the utmoat deTialion from 
a straight line was only one inch a.nd a qua.rier. Thia, in 11 cuUing of 1,520 
feet in length, begun, at opposite enda, a.nd worked towarda a common ceuuc 
ia, perhaps, unexampled in the annals of tunnelling. 

The cutting on the Chippenham aide baa hitherto been, and it baa alrudy 
extended two thousand feet, through one solid bed of frccatone or 111paior 
oolite, in many places one hundred and thirty feet thick, and l)ing llJIOD ' 
bed of fuller's earth, or clay, one hllDdred and twenty feet in thiclnos: 
under which blue marl, resting upon nas clay, is found. So uninlemlpltd 
and compact is the rock through which this end of the tunnel pwel. that 110 

masonry is require1l in any part of it, the stone it.elf fom1ing lidea and rool. 
and nothing being required at the bottom but the rails on which the ~ 
will rurr-Abridg~dfrom Ille Wiltalhn lruhp~fldml. 

A larl(t statue of 11 female figure rPpreS<>nting France, rlothc<l in fto•in; 
drapery, and hearing a rrown of stars, is now in process of tcrmirl.'\lion ia 
one of the ateliers of the Institute. It is to he l'lacctl in the centre of the 
Place du Palaia Bourbon, in front of the Chamber of Deputies, a111I thiaa>JUll? 
will henceforth bear the name of the Place de Prance. 

1be Presirl1•nt, &c., of Columbia College, Nc1>' York, have~ to plarr 
the gildc:I cro!'·n, 11 hicl1 formerly adorn,'<! the c~p.ola of the rollrge irm'111 
to the rcvolutwn, upon the figure-head of the Bnu~h Queen stcAJnrr, ciJ'<'<:,J 
at N1•w York <luring the summer. This superbly made cro~n has rtDWnt<I 
in their library since 1777. 

Orl('!nic &mni111.-ln cxca,·l\ti11g for the Gre.'lt Weatt'm Rail.-av, a lrt 
<lays sml"e, a remarkable fine tusk of the Mammolh was 11iscort'red )yin~ O!I 

a be<l of new red sanclstont', about sewn feet below the surfare. betattn thr 
Bristol Cotton Works and St. Philip's Bri<lg1'. 'lbe tu•!.., together •ith "'"'' 
very beautiful specimens of iron and lead ore, found near the ll3ll¥' spot. hJ." 
been kinrll)' brought to the Philo~phil" Institution by Dr. lo'n.irbrother ior 
the inspection oft he members aud their frienda.-Cm..i.rimo. 

&uia.-At a g<>neral meeting of the sharrholders in the Zankojetrlon1l· 
road, held at St. Petersburgh at the end of laat month. it appeart"<l by thr r~. 
port of the directors, that the cost of the fonnation of the road and its aatm<· 
had amounted to 5.281,667 roubles. The original cRlculationa .-rrc four.It'! 
upon t~1e antiripation of 300,000 pas.seugers within the year, but, during thr 
rrecerlt!'g t1n•l\'c months, th<> number of travellers between the capital ml 
Z:irsko1cselo h:ul amounted to 500,000, aml the number whirh paurd ~!(Ill: 
the whole line to aml from Paulowsk was 707,091. TI1e receipts amounlt>l Iv 
9".l0.237 roubles. At the cml of the first nine months the receipts em~.Jrl 
the 1•x1>t•nditur<> bv 316,!17(! roubles. Of this balanre 90.000 roobl<'l "rrt'l" 

flied 111 paying t)w int<>rcst and reimbursing the loan from the l't'Ollll: ai>I 
:W,000 roubles to the payment of interest on shares; 15,848 rc.ubles •·•rr ''" 

vt<lcrl, arcortlmll' to the statutes, among the rlirertors; I ,555 roubles wm l",.J 
to the cl11cf cngmel'r; and 6!J,572 roublca were l"arrir<l to the r<>MrvrJ furrl. 

Tl" erperiJ1U•ntal ptrf!ing of O.i:ford-1trrrt.-Another of the 1prcime11J d 
aspha}tc pavmg-viz., that laid 1fo1>·n by Abe Scotch Asphnltum Compal>!. 
has b'1\·cn wav (although repaired since it "as firgt laid) under the csll10f· 
rhnary tr.iffic of .Oxf'.ird-str~t. The specimen was 50 f('('t by the •idth .. : 
the rmul. rontammg 210 s<1uar<> yards aml whrn laid clov.-n withllMI u.1 
cnnsblcre<I Ly the .a~phaltc nnd bilum~n companies most extraorJinary anl 
~nparaliele1~ cxpe<il11on, the 1rnrk occupied 11 days. The road •·as 1tril'J'f'l 1 ~ 
1.b~rsday mght, 4th ult .. by the parisll workm1•11, under the 11irertion ot ~Ir 
:o;ca1ce, the surv.eyor of lllary l<>uonc, of the Seokh asphalt um ront•in"1 rn 
the ~bov<>-ment10ne<I spnrr. ~n<l 1'<'arly th~ "h·1le rcP'lv""l •·ith Alrrk<'•· 
gr.mite, grouteJ, and eomple:e:I <luring th,• follo'.1 ing 1lay. the r..a·.I ."r.ru; 
o}>en to the l'~~hc to the rxtcnt of about two-lhirds of its •·idth early m tb• 
a ter~oon of l'n1!ay. 1111> only spccimrns of the experimental ~\ing no• 
r<>mammg m tins gn'at thoroughfare are those laid <lo•·n by the V.il J· 
Trav~rs Co~panr.. the Bastenne and GRujar Bitwnen Com~y, a Po!'tion "1 

:y;anite pavmg hlletl up anJ cemented together by Clari<l~'• a.sp111lu-. llki 
t e woO<len 6locks. Among tbeee speamc°' no material altual!011 bl• 
taken pla<:e,-Tiw1, 
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PROOEEDl•GS OP PARLIAME•T. 

Huus of Commons.-List of Petitions for Private Bills, and progress therein. 

Petition I Bill read!\ Bill read' Bill read R 1 
pre- ~rgt serond 1!1ird A~:t 

rente<I. llme. time. llme. · 
Al,..rbroth-..ick lbrbour . Feb. 6., Feb. 'l:l. :\!"M.12.IAl'r· 15: -.-.-
ALe,,Jt>en Harbour F~b. 8. Mar.15. Apr.15. • • . . 
B:i.Uochnev Rail" ay · Feb. 12. Illar. 14. Apr. 8. May 3. July I. 
11amslev Waterworks· Feb. 21. 
B.~th U:metrry . Feb. 22. 
llelfast Water11orks Feb. 22. 
Birmingham Canal • · Feb. 20. lllfar. 15. 
Binninohnm & Glos. Rh.-ny. Feb. 21. Mar. 15. 
Hp.Au~kland&WearcllileRa. l~eb. 22. Mnr.18. 
Blnckhea1h Cemetery · · Feb. 22. Mnr. 18. 

Apr.12. June 13. July ). 
Apr. I. 
Apr.15. 

Bra.Jfortl (York) Water"·orks Feb. 21. 
Bricli ton Gas . Feb. 21. 
llrigLh1n Cemetery · · }'eb. 21. 

Mar.18. 
Mar.18. 
Mar. 7. 

llfoy 28. 
May 31. 

Bristol & Gloucestenhlre Ra. I•'eL. 21. Mar.19. llfoy 13. July I. 
Ap~. 12. May 3. 
Apr.30. 
llfor. 22. 

Ilriti~h Mu.'wn Buildings · Feb. 22. 
Brampton New R0<'\CI • Feb. 22. Mar.18. 
Cheltenham Water11orks · Feb. 22. IMar.12. 
Commercial (l..onJon and 

Blark'lrall) Railway . Feb. 14. Mar, 8. Mar. 21. June 20. 

Deptford Pier . . · J:o'eb. 22. Ma;: 18. May 28. June 21. July 19. 
D.-an Forest Railway • • 1'Feb. 19. 

Deptford Pier Junction Rlwy · Feb. :n Mar. 20. May 28. • . July 19. 
Deptfonl Steam Ship Docks J:o'cb. 22. • • I •• 
f::.Jmburgh,_Leitb,nnJ New- I 

haven Railwny . . · . Feb. 19. Mor. 11. Mar. 'l:l. Mny 30. July I. 
F.yemouth Harbour . • !Feb. 12. • • Apr. 8. lMuy 28. 
Fr.uerburgh Harbour • · Feb. 20. Apr. 8. Apr. 16. 
C1eneral Cemetery • • 1Feb. 20. Mar. JI. Mar.21. June 7. 
(fraYf'Send Gas . · · Feb. 21. Illar. 18. 
Great North of England Rn. J.o'eb.18. }lar.13. Mar.25. May 3. June 14. 
c;reat Wt'llem Railny · Peb. 14. Mar. 4. Mar. 13. May I. June 4. 
r.reat Central Irish Railway Mar.12. 
Herefordshire and Glouces-

tershire Canal . Feb. 20. 
1''eb. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 21. 

HemeGas . • 
Liverpool D<>.ck~ . 
Liverpool Bml1hngs . . 
LiTerpool ancl Manchester 

Kxtension Railway · • Feb. 14. 
Lm1lon and Binningh.~ Ra. Feb. 8. 
J,on1lonBridgeApproaches,&c. Feb. 19. 
London & Croydon Railway ~'eb. 19. 
Lorulon Cemetery · • Feb. 19. 
London & Green'A·ich Rlny Feb. 21. 
London and Southampton 

(Guiidfortl Branch) R111·y · Feb. 22. 
London and Southampton 

(Portsmouth Branch) Ra. Feb. 6. 
lllandicster&Binnin~amRa. Feb. 18. 
Mancheoiter and Birmmgh:im 

1':Xten1ion(Stonc&Rngl1yRa Feb. 11. 
MIW<'hester & Leeds Rlwny. Feb. 18. 
Mary!eboneGas&CokeComp. PPb. 22. 
Monk!and&KirkintillocbRa. Feb. 12. 
Necropolis(St.Pnnc.)C-emetry Feb. 21. 
Newark Gas · · · Feb. 14. 
Ne'lrcastle-upon-Tyne &' N. 

Shields (EXtension) Rlwy. Feb. 18. 
Nortbem&F'.astem(l)Rlwy. Feb. 22. 
Northern&Eastem(2)Rlwy. Feb. 22. 
North Midland Railway • Feb. 11. 

Mar.13. 

Feb. 28. 
Feb. 22. 
Apr. II. 
Mar.18. 
Mar.18. 
Mar.18. 

June 4. 

May 28. 

Mar. 12. May 13. June 14. 
Mar. 6. May 30. June 14. 
Apr.26. 
Apr. 8. May 3. June 4. 

Apr. 8. May 3. June 4. 

Feb. 25. ~far. 7. May 3. 
~lar. 18. Apr. 23. July 4. 

May. I. May 14. 
Mar. 8. Mar. 19. May 30. Jnly I. 
Mar. IR. 
Mnr. 14 . .Apr. 8. May 3. July 4. 
Mnr.15. 
Feb. 28. Mar. II. Apr.18. 

Mar. 15. 
Mar.18. 
Mar.'l:l. 
Mar. 4. 

Apr.16. June 4. July l!J. 
.Apr. 16. June 4. July 19. 
Mar. 14. Mny I. July J. 

Nonh Union Railway . · Feb. 22. 
Nottinghamlnclosure&Cannl Feh. 19. Ma;: )8. 
Over Dal"ll'eD Gas . . Feb. 21. Apr. 1'2. June 3. 
Perth Hnroonr & Navigation J:o'eb. 14. May 2. une 4. 
Porti!lbead Pier • Feb. 22. 
Preston Gas • . Feb. 6. Feb. 20. Mar. 6. Mar. 19. 
Preston and Wyre Railway Feb. 6. Feb. 20. Mar. 4. Mar. 15. July I. 
Pnaton and Wyr~ Railway, 

Harbour. and Dock • 
Redcar (No. I) Harbour 
ReJcar (No. 2) Harbour 
Riahwortl1 Reservoirs • 
Rochdale Waterworks 
Rochester Cemetery . • 
Sa"mill Forcl Bridge & Road 
Slamannan Railway • . 
South Eastern Railwaf • 
S. F.astem (Duialion Ra .• 
TeigruIIOUth Bridge • 
Tyne Dock . • • 
Tyne Steam Ferry • 
Wa.Jaall Junction Canal • 
Wen Durham Railway • 

Feb. 21. 
l<'cb. 19. 
Feb. 2"l. 
F<>b. 21. 
Feh. 7. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb.12. 
Fl'b. II. 
Feb. 22. 
Pel>.21. 
1''eb. 22. 
Feh. 21. 
F~b. 22. 
Fch. 21. 
Fel>. 21. 
Feb.12. 

Westminater Improvement • 
Wisbaw & Coltll888 Railwn)' 
Wyrle)' ~d Kuington and 

.HirmiDglMun Canal . • Feb. 18. 

Mar.18 . .Apr. 12. Mar. 15. July I. 

Mar. 27. Mar.30. 
Mar. 6. Mar. 26. ~lay 30. 
Feb. 21. Mar. 6. May 6. 
Illar. IS. 
Mar. 18. • • June 10. • • 
Mar. 18. Mar. 27. May 28. July I. 

•• Mar.25. May 15. June 14. 
May 6. May 30. June 19. July 19. 

M:u'.:15. May· 7. June 13. July ). 

Mar.18. Apr. 8. May 11. July 4. 

M.;: 14 . .Apr. 8. May 3. ufy J. 

TM Patent Rotalit!e Due Eitgme.-Mr. Whiahaw having been requested to 
examine and report on the principle of colllltrnction of the Rotative Disc 
En~ine, ,:1nd to institute a compariton between it and those of the recipro
cating kind, devoted a week to the purpose, and examined six different en
gines, th~ whole of which were represented by the parties at whose works 
they are 1.n UiC, to havi: perfom1ed their duties most sat~ctorily. One of 
theae engmes (Mr. Whishaw observes) ha.a been working for fifteen months 
and baa only required during this period the expenditure of three ahil~ 
for rep~rs. ~fr. W~haw continue&:-" The advantagee to be derived from 
a rotative engme of BIDlple construction, y~ producing a mechanical effect 
e~ual to one on ~he reciprocating principle, u much less original coat, and 
wi~h less expenditure of ~el, mu.st be obTioua to every one. Such a ma
chine has long been a de&deratum amongst engineers. The attempta which 
have hitherto been made !-<> acc:omplisb this desirable object, so far u my 
knowledge extends, have failed, either from the motion of the ftriout parts 
of the machine being sue~ u to produce so great an amount of friction, 
and, conaequently, of rapid destruction ; or from the engines requiring a 
~ter aupply of •~. to en:ect a given amount of work. In my examina
tion, there!oz:e, of th11 m~ention, I have particnlarly directed my attention 
to t~ tw~ llUportant ~mts. As regarda the ftnt, I find the moving parts 
of thLS engine are IO few m number, and their motion 10 uniform and regu
lar, that the amount of. friction mutt be "ery materially reduced ; the wear, 
therefore! of these mo.vmg parts, and their liability to derangement, will be 
redu~d ~ a proportionate degree. Thia opinion ia fully bome out by the 
exanunatl~n I have.made of aeYeral engines, which haYe been in operation 
for a COD11derable time; s~'!le of these were taken to pieces in my presence, 
for.the purpose of ascertaiuillg the wear of the moving parts, the amount of 
which a~peared &o s~all u kl be inappreciable. With respect to the 
second, viz., the quantity of steam reqllired to perform a certain amount of 
work-I have made Be'feral trials with an engine of this construction at the 
works of t~e British Alkali Company, near Bromagrove, which is applied to 
a ~at nn~y o~ work, but u a conaiderable portion of the duty performed 
con11~ta of pum~g, I was thus enabled to make such a comparison between 
the di11'erent portions of the work, aa to obtain an accurate indication of the 
w~ole duty perfo!1'1ed· . The result of these trials is, that the work done by 
this twenty-four mch DI.SC Engine, working with 1team at 29 lha. pressure, is 
equal to tweuty h.orsea' power, after making ample allowuice for friction ; 
and the consumption of fuel (common Staffordshire coal) ia equal to '"'° 
lltnldred ~Al .per. hour, or rath~r more than rlnntpotattb per horse per 
~o~. Thia engine .11 worked by high-pressure steam, which, after perform
mg 1ta duty, paaaea mto the atmosphere; and, during the experimental trials 
I found, by the ~ereurial steam guage, that the ayerage pressure was equai 
to 29 lbs. on the mch ; but in order to work thia engine to the greatest ad
nntage, the preHure should be considerably increued. I am informed, that 
this engine was fixed ?PW&rda of twe!Ye months ago, at which time the 
patentees had not acquired the experience in its construction which they 
now posaeu. Taking all these circumatances into consideration, viz., the 
want. of ~en~, the ~vantageous preaaure at which the engine ia 
working, the 1nfenor quality of coal used, and the amount 1'811uired per 
horse power, and, moreover, that this amount does noi exceed the quantity 
co~~ed for a ~h-pre.uure reciprocating engine of equal power, I am of 
opuuon, that RotatiYe D11c Engines, constructed with all the adYantages 
n~y to be obtained by experience, will be found to be decidedly 
econollllcal n regards the consumption of fuel. Tuia engine, which I find 
to be equal to twenty-horse power, with ateam at 29 lba. wonld, with steam 
at 43t lbs., be equal to thirty-horse work. It occupies a apace equal to four 
feet square by seven feet high, and ita whole weight, including the frame, is 
41 cwt. 3 qrs. 16 lhs., but aa the frame of thia engine ia too light, an addi
tional weight will be necessary for gi'fing steadiness to the machine, which 
wonld probably increase the weight to 2! tons ; whilst, I am informed, that 
the weight of a bigh-preuure reciprocating engine of equal power would 
not be leas than twenty tons. The foundation of this engine consists of 
brick-work occupying four feet square by be feet deep."-.,Jfwidf/M ftvmc 
tll.e Mid. Cuunt. Herald. . 

Deooruhire.-An iron briJge of three arches, each 30 feet a pan, is to be 
erected over the river Ott<>r, near Newton Poppleford, under the directioll8 of 
Meurs. Green and Son, of Exeter. 

Rocheater.-\1t·e are informed that the foundation stone of the new bridge 
over the river Do,·e, "·ill be laid on Thursday, the 8th day of August next, 
at 12 o'clock at noon; and that the commissioners anJ their friends dine to
gether al fuur o'rluck on the same day, at the Black Swan Inn, Uttoxeter. 
The atone will be laid with masonic honours. · 

Wureed~r 1J1td Birnringham Ca..al.-At the last half-yearly meeting of pro
prietors, held at Worcester, it Wl\8 stated that the company bad engaged a 
ilre<lging machine, for the purpose of taking out the shoals In the SCvem 
below Worcester, with a vie"· to remove those impediments to trade which 
now exist. Tiie operation is expected to be commenced in about t11·0 
months. 

Ribble Navi!(ation lmprmmnntt.-We nre enabled to slate, from the best 
sourees of information, that the operations of the Ribble Improvement un
dertaking are proceeding most satisTaclorily. The conalruclion of the coftrr
dnm is completed, and everything is in readiness for commencing the dis
lodgement of the water on Monday next; lhe engme and all the pumping 
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apparatus being quilt> in re1ulin- for work. All llOOn ns the water is 
pumped out, a numher of mnsons. 11.:1 many as till're will be room fur. will 
commence the excavation, so as to clear uut the ruck in the shortest ~ssible 
time. &very thing baa hitherto gune un must favoumbly; am! •hould the 
autumn lurn out to be a Jry teason, the <lirrrtt•TS have nry confident PX
puctations of finishing this year the re1110val uf all the rock requir11tl fur the 
accomplishment of that Jejlllrtment of the projected deepening. The cxra
vation will be cffcc!cd in tTirN• separate portions,. that co111pr sCtl in the pre
sent coffor-dam bt>ing the most difficult length. It is most gratifying to add~ 
that, unlike most of the great undertakings which mark tlH' enterprise ut 
the 1lay, It is computed tbllt, as regards the excavation of the rock, con
sidered, originally, the most formidable part of the Ribbk Improvement, thr 
aPllml rost will be eoll!litlerably below· the estimat~s. 8imultaneously with 
th<' excavRlion, the <lred~g prot"eu will be actively mrrird forwanl, 1111 the 
steam <ll'l!tll!iDK V8Sllel wifl be ~rfectly ready fur commencing operalion.1 un 
'fuci;(lay nat.-Prr.rJou Clir-1.r. 

Gltvgoto.-Qa. Friday, J~b ult .. a aeclion of about 200 feet 1n length of 
the breutwork of Port Glnagow Wet-dock gave way, and sunk abOut JO 
fcet.-ScotlNI• G1WrtliaM. 

lknf•rtl mul 0'-tY•lf:f' Canal.-We understand that the eomp:iny of pro
prietun of the Herefordshire nnd Uloueestershire Canal NRvigntlon will 
shortly call a . .meetinJ. A>r the purpose of fixing the mode of raising the 
money for ll1e l'Olllplellon ur the canal from Led bury to thia city. Our 
readers will recollect that the company, prt>vioua to obtaining their act of 
the presmt session of parliiullcllt, ulfere<l to the new shazeholders a priority 
in the recci],t uf the <lh·idencl• to the a.moum of the i>er cent.; but ~o con
vinced arc many of the proprietors of oltl shares, that seven pt'I" rent. 
priority w·ill be, on re:whing the supply uf water, practically the sa11c thing 
as five per CPnt. priority, that we doubt not a pro1x1sition guaranteeing a 
priority of seven per rl'Dt. per annum to th~ new shnrcholilers will be ae
c~led to at the intended meetln~. We learn rh t materials are in pr~p11ra
~1Ull for the purpase of commencing the trnrk immedintely after the. mc~t
mg n~ve mcnr.1oncd. nnd that other measuroa are being tabn lo ellect 1hc 
s1>t'cdy con1J1lellun of the cMal. A• tl111 UJlllertRkmg c.1nnot Lut be of 
the ntmost mtcrest to nil our readers connected with tho city and county of 
Jl1•rcforrl, w1• trust they will be glatl to be informed occasionally how the 
works ~re going on. nnd tre shall endeavour.to obtain ~ueh intrTiig1•11cc on 
the sul~cet as will from time tu time ghc n gP-ncrnl itlca of the company• 
progre83.-Ht'Trfurd Jonrnul. 

•BW OHVROHBB, lei:. 

f!t. Savio11r'1 C.111.,.ck.-The ceremony of laying the first stone for till! new 
<'<hfict• about t.o be erected aa 1111 enlargement or St. Saviour's Church, in the 
Borol!Shof Southwark. touk place nn 26th June. The nc-..· partiou of the 
rhntth w 11! ''" .1m1frd to the present choir 111 "hich the service 19 perfunne<l. 
Tlw .new bmldmg •nll. when rompletcd, be used for the performance of divine 
service on Si.md11ys, IJt.it the part of th,• Luilcllng in "l1ich the. s~n·ice is nuw 
~rform?'I ~!I be n:tatnrd f!lr the .burial, christrning, and marriage scnic,•s. 
fh~ lln b.mldmg "111 cont.um sittings for 2,000 persons. one-thir•l of which 
'!llln.ga wtHbe free. It will be 103 feet In lmgth, by 65 in width. Tiw dc
s111n i~ Clo!luc, ."nd, u fn1 111 an opinion may t~ formed from the drnwini(S 
~nd rlcvalluns 111 the vettry, it '!'Ill be• very elegant nnd commodious Luiltf-
mg. . 

Cl.mt C4urck, Nn11 N.nll-NNUJ, Ho1t"11.-This chureh, built and endo\\·ccl 
l'Y lhe Metropolis C.:hurches Fund, ll'&I on Saturday. thl'22<1 ult., eunscrrated Jli the ~1shop ofLomlon. It ia n plain but apaciuus e•lllice, designe<I by Mr. 

''.re, Ill the Norma~ style, nnd will contain nearly 1.200 persons, almost 
Olk-half of the seats Lemg freo for the uae of the poos·. 

Rol".i•rJ.illu'.-11ie firat alonf' of thP third church, to be called '1All SaintR." 
w:a.s laul or1 ?.Ioni.l.ay, ~uly JI>. by Major-Heneral 8ir W. Clomm, K.C.H., who r;;c.s the site, which 1~ on ~he Lol\·er Dcptfo11.l-roml, about hni miles from 

n<lun-Lrnlge. The macnpUon on t.he foundRllon atone is ns ful101n :-
. "TI1e first stone of thia Churrh waa laid 

By Major.Generul Sir Willinrn Gonun, K.C.B., July 15. 1839. 
The site waa given by Sir Wtllinm Gomm. 

Rev. &I ward Blick. M.A., Rector ofRotherhithe. 
TI1omas Simpson, Esy., 
Jolin Beatson, Kaq., Clmrehwar<lrns. 

S. Kempthome, Esq., An:bitect. 
. MellSla Piper and Son, Builtler11." 

Thr .church 11 calculated to hol<l 1000 sittmgN, of wl11~h one-third are frl'll, 
one~thiril sreonda.ry 9!-'ats, tu be let at a luw rate, nnd the remainder pew· h'tthigs. 

1
111.e tles1gn IS (fothic of the ell)'ly Bnglish sty Ir. with a tower 59 feel 

1 1~ • R!lf spire 50 feet ad1lltional. The lmlltling is to he faced 11 ith 11 hite 
(11C~s. nn<l lo hnve d!essings of Hnlh stone; the Jntrmnl dim~nsfons are 63 
c~~ 111Jength,43 fttt m Lread1h, nnd S7 fe~t in h1•ight, the contract ls3,412/, 

wit iout tlie spire. nnd 300/. extra lfth~ spire be executed. 

New lnd"P"ntknt Chnpl'I West Brnmwich.-On We<ln.111.lny, lhe 5th ultimo, 
11119 l'hnpel wns "Jl<'n~d for divine wor~h!p. It is considered a very «haste 
)0:,01.,gant spedmc1! of atthitecturc, in the Doric style, an<! rontnin1 a Lout 

2
50 ~sittings; of ll11s number +IO are free, name!?', 160 for chilclrcn, nn<l 
•. or adn)L!. Mr. Rogers, )ate of Birmingliam, 18 the nrrhitect, m1<l Mr. 
~ 1sb~r of 'hst IJrumwich, the builder of the chapel, the whole c~t of w hieh 
w11l rxceetl 2.2001. 

1 
An clc1mnt new cbapr.1. oalled "Wesley Chapel," wall opened in Notting

ia111, on Thunday, the 20th June. It ,,,.ill bold !l,000 per10n1, nnd has beim 
<'recteJ n t nn ex penae of 9,0001. 

lfclr~eitl Churc/1,-This church Is about to he partially rebuilt und .. r thf' 
<lire<"tlon of Mr. Mos~ley 1 lhe tower of tbe olcl church, an<l pnrt of the 

Cbnn .. el being in R good state, nre to remain; the nave is to be rebuilt of the 
rountry stone, in the llllll\C style a.s the olcl church. that of the period of the 
Itth century. the intemal dimensions uf fhp r,rt rebuilt being ,_,feet by 48 
feet 6 in. The timbers of thll ruof Iii'(' expose< , as there ts no ceiling. and the 
hight lo the tie-beam i1 28 feet 6 inches,-the ol<l Tower is to be raillt'd anJ 
sunnountro by a timber aeire. There are two side galleries. and accommo
<lation for 1115aitU!lg, of wliich479 11·i11 be Cre-e. Me1181'1 C'beal and Ma.rk..-icll 
uf Uckfiel<l are the builders, Rl't'lount of contract 2,4961. 

Horllia ... -A Cha~I of Ease is to be erected in this town un<ler the direr
tion of Mr. Moseley, for which a plot of lan<l has been given, an1l a grant of 
300/. has been made towarda the erection by the Incorporated Society. and 
200!. by the Diocesan Church Building Society. The style of the buildin!f ia 
the early Engliah. It 11 to be buih of the country atone, and •ill afford 
accommodation for 990 sittings, one-ha!{ of which will Le free. The dimf'n
sions of the interior are 70 feet by 45 feet, and the height lo the tie-beam. 
the timber of the roof IX'ing open as in the preceding church, b 25 feet. 
There is a gallery on each side of the chapel. Esti.w.ate 2.500/. 

Ki14gll01t.-A new church ia to be cnicted under tlic direction of »nan 
Scott aml Moffat. 

WarwiekMirt.-Tbe Society for pr .. moting church accommotlntion 'llitbin 
t)ie Archdeaconry of Coventry have maile a grant of 6001. towards the et't'
tum of a new church at Hamal!, Warwickshir~. 

Mrtroptlu Ch,,relie1 Frmd Soriety.-The annual general inerting of tbr 
suliiicrih<'rs to this fund &ool.; 1.Jaee on Friday. 21-t June, at the Cllriatian 
Kno11·leclge Society's ofice, No. 67, Lincoln's Inn FielilL Hia Uiace \Jae 
Archliiahop af Canterbury in the chair. 'fhe following report YU read :
" 111e committee reported_ that the "hole of the 8'Hl1 plKed at their diapoal, 
after the instalments payable on the fourth year ahail have been receiVe<I. ia 
either expended or ple<l~ed; but they feel eonvlJ?reil t~at ~·hen the lllbicnben 
to the fond are acquainted with the method m 11h1Cb II has been a.,plied. 
they 11 ill find. both a ca\lli' of gratitude for the J>3.SI, and a. stimulus w in
creased exertion fur the future. The Bisho]> of Loncloo. m leaG. eollk'a· 
plale<l the .erection o~ at least tlfty new ch11rche11, and fur tbe ~pliab
ment of th11 purpose it •·aa eatimate<I that a aum not lees than 3IMl.00lll. lnUI\ 
be raiaed. The sum hitherto aubllerlbed <lid not amount to !lat! Umi 8Ulll, 

yet the>: are. enabled fo hold out the pr011p«t of forty~one ~n· churches 
being built, eillier wholly or in part, frOJD tlie funda of th18 IOC~ty: .In lbe 
above number of forty-1,ne churrJies there arc included ten •·bkh It 11 ~
Jl08Cd to build in the parish of Bethnal Green. The awn already 1U1-rik<l' 
specially for the parish of Be1hnal Green. incluclinlJ the grant from lhi1 
society, ~amounts to 2'2,9!Jll. 171. The •um aubscnbe<l for endowmenlJ 
amounts;ro no more than '1361. 

"TI1e total uumber of chutthes now completed, or in progress, UDOUnU 
to .................................................... 20 

"Churrhes to which the fun<l was before pledged •••••• • • -- 6 
" Churches to which the fund has b,,cn J-le<fgrd <luring the 

paat year , •••••• , • , • , •••••••••••••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • 15 

Total •••••••• 41 
The amount of subscription up to lhe 1st of June last, is 132.7281. JJ<. 6"., 
shmring 1m increase <lunng the last ye:1r of 5,6041. 0.. 3d." The nlf'"l 'Ila.I 
favourable received an<l atlopteJ. 

F,,uu.,,..-On Snturday, 13th ult., a meeting .,..u held of the hihabit:i.nts of 
the <lislricts of All Saints, in this parish, in onler to eonaiclt•r of the PXp<'
cliency of enlarging the church, an object .whkh f~. aome time hna bft.n 
greatly wanted. The Biabop of London was m the chair. It appeared, h.,.,._ 
rver, that the estimaks prepared for the work •·ur1,1 so e:1pens1ve m pror<:"'
tio11 t the lncreaaed accommodation that wuu\tl be gained, and the <lf~1lty 
was so great of removing m1111y of the in~onveniencea of the prt'SCnt bu1lrl111i;. 
that the general opinion of the meeting wns a<lnrse to the meRSUre.: ~ It 
was agrl'<ld, un the proposal uf the Biahop (who hctltill<l the 1ubs<'rlpt1on •1th 
a liberal otler of 5001.), to attem\'' to raise n fund p;tei111ate to the ert'Ctlon. 
on the 1ame sitf> of a new, aml arger, ancl more rummo<lious ~hur~h. Tbt 
olJ aml JU•tly ;;Jmired to!fer will rl'Ulnin. Before the meeting waa a<ljourned, 
l.G30l. had been 1ubacril.Jed, and there ia good reason to hope that within 11 
short time the whole sum required will be obtained without ~ving ~lll"R 
to any rate. 

Nf'W C/114rchei fn the'Pottme1.-The District Cominittee far the ~esCUIJe 
and Potteries, appointed by the Diocesan Society of LiehJield, 11nce t~ 
11ppolntment, hn ve alrrady received, in donations alld subscrlptiona, 70UI. 
Tiie District Committee liave subml tte1I to the Lord Bishop, and with hi• 
pcnni11ion to the lnhabitnntl of thl• Potteries generally. thefollo11'hlgoutliDP 
ofa plan for extending churi:h accummodatiun •ithm ill Jimita:-1. Thal 
measures be taken for erecting, in the rst instanet', not fewer than fiv• .idi
tiunnl churches, within the par15hes of Stoke-upon..J'rent, Buralem, Wolataa
ton. or the Liberty of Normacott, In the parish of'Stone. 2. That evb 
church contain from 200 to 1,000 sittings, according to the pre1ent or JlFo
spcctlvr \fanta of the loenlity fur which It shall be provided. S. That a itia
trict, 'l'l'ith cure of souls, be attached to each church. with the requlaitr con
tents. 4. Tiiat 811 endO\\'jl1Pnt of J,0001., together with a p&fSOl\llf!'E' bOUlf', 
be }'Tovicle<l for each, m mldition to the fun<l required by I and 2 Wm. JV., 
cal'. 38. for roralrs. 5. That the patronage of each chureh IO built 8lld 
endowed be. w1tb the biahop's consent. vested in the peraon or ~1'111111 to 
whom it may be aaaigned, by I and 2 Wm. JV., cap, 38, aec. 2.-'llte 1111>
rommittPe, appointed to obtain 1tatistiral infonnRtion l'tllpeclinir the ilitn. 
&c., af the fivu propoeed churebea, have adopted the followln! rMoluli...,. 
-1. That inconsec:1uence of an application mad" to R. E. Heiiibcote, 8-j .. 
for a 111te at Green Dock', Longton, and 11cCed~d to by htm, the nb.-imitlf'P 
recomm<>nd Green Dock n• an eligible situation for an 1uldJ&ional <"h111fh. 
2. That the suh-committl'f', being ~neou agl!d to expeet liberal ~ 
from Mesars. Minion, in the Precllon of n ehu1cb betwem Prniuft iancf lfir\'t 
Hill, let'ommenll this 11tnati® alao. I. That John Smith, Kiiq., 11...., t'olt-

-
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wnlf'd lo supply a site for a ehmeh at Northwood. in Hanley, lhiaaitnalion 
alro be recommended. 4. It having been stated that 80llle of the prineipal 
iiJiabic-11 of Blualem, have formed 11 wish and intention to erect a new 
pariah church, and it having alao been suggested that It would be adviaable 
to n'lain t!w present church as a district chapel; the sub-committee are of 
uprnion that such armngemrnt would be the most eligible method of accom
pU..hing the views of the Diocesan Society in that part of the Potterica, Rnd 
a• such rttommend tht'm to encourage and RNist 1t to the utraolt of their 
JlU1Fer. 5. That the sub-eommitlee are of opinion thai an additioaal ehureb 
11 much needed in the southern eart of Tunstall, but hnve not yet obtained 
any facilities to obtain them precisely in the choice of a site.-Stajfortb/iirc 
4f•rrwry. 

,/ Call.olic Cl1urcJ. was opem•d al F.verin11ham in a stv le of splendour 
n n"'lnalled ln England. The lmilcling cost so.0001.; and t'he procession of 
hi•hoJ19 and clergy, \\;th the Pope's biinners and the host elevated, 1..-as more 
splen1lid th11n f!'fer wltnC11Sed Lefore in modem days 1n .thi11 country.--3"/· 
fe/4 lrl6. 

"'°'°"-'-pt1111.-Thc Duh of Suthrrlantl, with the Hbernlity which cha
nwteri.sH a!J hrs proceedings. ha1, we undrrstl\ml, determined upon l'l!storlng 
tllt' Le.-eson Chancrl, In the Col!cgi11te Church of WolverhamptOft. The 
pl:.ns, which are already drawn. inehttlo the restoration of the fine table 
monument which was concealed in the old vc,trr, Lcneath a rude deak · and 
al•o the removal of the fine statue of Admira Lcveaon from the D~an'a 
Chancel into his own. The 1lecomtive railing which .. m surround these i8 of 
the mosL chaste design, and m rxcellent taste. Our readers al'<!, perhaps 
~•are tbat the Duke a'leo Sl\Ye lO:W. to tho general interior alteration. Joh~ 
Newton Lane, Eaq., bn11, likewiae, given tile a11thori1Je1 261. to expend in 
r~t>anlf18 the interesting mo1111ment1 in Liule'a Chancel.- Wo1Hrtt-p1°" 
('J, rollide. 

1-portll#d Cbrclc. B"l1"'1t1r Soriety.--On 1Duracl11y, !Sib ult., a very full 
m'"'l.111g ~·f the comm1tt~ w11s hehl, at which Bl!verlll a_pplicatilll18 for IP'Mla 
••re rt'gtslered, The Bishop of London was in the chair. Amonpt other 
lrusineu transacted, grants were voleil 1U1d confinnrd towards 

Blt!kl!ng a chnpcl at TamwOTtb, Warwicl!shire. 
Huikhng "chapel nt l'learhorough. Yorkshire. 
llml:l!nllJ a chapel at CoatH, Whittlete~, C.'arnbrlilgellhire. 
Bu~l<l!ng a church at Kiln Down, Gou \tur•t.Kent. 
Ru1l<lmg a church in the vm~ of Dun irk Kent 
Hni!din!l" a dtapel at La1111e'• Hwellnap, ~mwRll. 

"itC"bw l•!mg the church at L!ansantfraid. Cardiganshire. 
Jo:nlargi!1g by rebuilding the church at Grinshil!, Salap. 
Rl'ho!~ng the church at Llane!ly, Cann11rthen. 
Kehuil~mg !he body of the church at Ll:mnon, Cnrm11r!hen. 
~larging Bnd repaiJ!ng the chapel at Farlol\', Herefordshire. 
Bnlargmg by estmdmg the west encl of the rhapel nt Cornhill, North 

Durham. 
Re~wmg the clmreh at Winfl'rbomc Stoke. Wilts. 
Hepewlng the church at Llnndl'gwnlng. In Catnarrnnshire. 
~!!ding a gl\llery m the church in Cholesliury. Bucks. 
Jo.nlarging by eiteniling the east end of tho chn1iel at Flnthll'Rite, Lanen-

ahlre. 
R...pairi!'lg the chapel at West Mitton, Powcrstock, DorsC't. 
11'1CJ81U1ng the aeeommodntlon ln the rhurch at Nuttall, Nottingbamahire, 
~llllir!.ng the church at Toxteth Pulr., ancuhire. 
F:zilarging the church at Wombomc, Staffordshire. 
Enlargmg ~he church at Butley, Ulauc11Bter. 
For .reliuildmg .the old•antl tlie erecCion of a r.ew gallery 1n the church at 

T urnh1 II, Yorkshire. 
Rrpe111ing .the church at Col<'rne, Wiltshire. 

N 
Re-arrungmg the pen and builcling a gallery In the ehurch at Chipping 
or on, 01on. 
Ht-ra!r!ng the church at W cstnn, Herefor1bhire. 
~n a~lng the church of St. Mal}''s, OntcahPnJ. 
onlld~ng a chapel at Daventry, Northampton. 
Bu11dmga chapel at Timper!y, pnri•h ofRowdrn, Chester. 
Building a clmrch in the J"1rl8h of I'll. Mnry, Taunton. S0111er9Ct. 
Building a cha~! at Emsworth Wnrblington Southampton. 
Hu1ldi111J a oharel at Wrret1ham

0

, Farnham, S~rrey. 
Rmld!ng a chapel at Bradford, Wiltshire. 
P,u:!~1,n~ n cburcb at Bnrton'a Village, Whippingham, Southalllplon. 
~r';"'111µng the naye oft he church at Uckfield, Su11ex. 
?';~1·ars 11r:tlf by rebuilding the church at Llangelynln, Camarvon, 
•w.iu~l• mg tti.• cliurch at 1<:grem<>111, Carmarthen. 
l~1kbng ~n ndditional aisle tu the church of Llecbry1l, Cardigan. 
t,ur ereeung a gallery in tl/e church of 1'~ar•lisland, Herefotd. 
~cpew1.n1J tlte chnrcb at L Rnvythid Glamorg:mshire. 

Jf:nla~ng the church at Llantrythi<I. Glamorganahire. 
·.nl:\rging the chu1>h of St. J:unl!I'•· bliqgtoo. · 

1 
JJ.·rng 13 grwu11, Blyeral of 1<hich arc fur building or rebulldlng entire 

r 111rchcs. 

ll'11rwiebhi,..-Qo Frid11y. 19th ull., tho finit atone of a new church at the 
CJ. 1 111lon, In the pariah of H11ICllOlfm, near the fif1h mile atone frum Binning
liam, lr.lS laitl by the Right Hon. Lord Littleton, areompnnled by the Rt.'T. 
It. ll. llone, ihe viCl)r, ;md other gentlemen. The day was extremely lncle-
m~L · 

Siaffard1/lir~.-A general meeti1Ji of the aubacribers to the testimonial to 
J..:a rl Talbot was held on the 2nd instant, at the 81t·an Hotel, Stafford, 
1-'..d wnnl Monkton, &Q., in the ehalr. 'Die •uh-committee appointed for the 
p<1r\><11e of preparing p)ana having rellll!led that they h:M! ascertained 1t was 
h "' nrdebip'a intention p~viollllly to the 1uL,cription l.ieing opened, to erect 
u dlUrdi ~ffm. llOll1e part or his etlate, and the ml!Mtng beilltJ deail'Ollil of to
op-ratfair wllh hlf IOnltbip without Interfering wllli his plans, I& Wll 1'8• 
~, l •td iliat the tubscrfptlon sbottld be tlolled on the a.lat of Dai:emblr. l83i; 

an1I that tlw amount of subscriptions at !hat lim<' r.-c~ive<l he placed nt his 
lordelup'• disposal, f'ither f'or lhe erection of R ~hurrh, or the rn<lowmt•nt of 
the IRl!le, as his lor.Iship may determine.-lt is stated that the subscription 
already amounts to 1,3131. 

PVllLIO BV'ILDl•CJB, lsc. 

The /Wynl ~lnbln ,,, Windlor.-The grant of £70,000 for the erertion or 
stalil<'s and a ri<ling-school at Windsor Castl" hning been agrPeil to, they 
will be commenced und11r the sueerintend~nce of 8ir Jellery Wyl\ttvilfe 
f.,rthwith. TI1e Queen's arriYal at Windsor C.:.1.~tle ia not cxpect111l to take 
place until the end of August next. at which time, short I.hough it lllftJ 
be, it is contcmplat~d that the riding-school ,.;n hwc so far progressed as 
to enable her Majesty to take equestrian exercise there, should the state 
of the weather re<1uire the riding-school to be re1orted to for that purpo11e. 

Harrow Sehool.-The j(Overnors have adopte1l the plan of Mr. Deeimus 
Burton for re-builcling tn a 111\ntlsome manner the head mastn's housr, 
destroyed by fire Octolier 22, 1838, in the same style as the sehool htJilding 
and the new chapel, now nearly completed, for tlte U»e of the ¥Chool. 

MonuJMnl to ll1t1 Memory of the late Sir Pulltnry Mnlrolm.-On the 29th 
June last, a mN'tlng of tbe 111Uleriber1 to the fund for erecting a monu
ment to the memory of the late Admiral Sir Pulteney Malcolm, WBll hekl 
at the 'fbalched Huuae 'favem. in 8t. James'• Street, to receive the rejlOrt 
of the committee appointed a1 the last general meeting of the sul.i.<icritiers, 
~1 Powie in the clla.ir. The se<·rctary read the report, which slated that 
the list of subscriptions already received BmOunu-<1 tu £756, Including £103 
remitted· from lnrha, hut exclusive of the aubscrlption1 to the local memo
rial in Eskdale, amounting to nearly £200, which will be aufficient to erect 
a handsome tablet in the pariah ehurch of the Malcolm family at WeMtC'r
kirk; and that on a reference to Mr. Bailey the sculpto[• the committee 
had ascertained that a handsome marble momunrnt might Je erected to the 
memory of the late Admiral Sir 'P. Malcolm in the mPtropolitan Cathedral 
of St. P1rnl 'a for the sum of £1,000. The committee th~refore rcoommelllled 
that 1\8 90011 aa the sublertptiona should amount to that sum. Mr. Hailey lie 
retjueatcd to submit design~ for the Jntendcil monument fur th-. approbation 
of the committee, anJ tltat he be autborssed to execute a monument according 
to such of lhe designs aa 1hould he ajlf,roved o( by the committee. 

Tl1e Prqjeeted Coll~g• 111 B11th.-The~~ lan for the erection of the D<'W Pro
testant College at Ba.th, to he called ueon's College, bas hcen decided on. 
It ia a very liCautiful specimen oC the 'lizabcthnn style or architecture, with 
an elegant square tower ,in the centre. Lorcl Powerseourt has ii;ivcn another 
donation of £50 towards the Prection.-Buth Gaulle. 

Improvroirnl ;,, 11" Old Railev.-On Monday, the 15th ult., workmen com
mence.I the alt<'rntion agreed lo by th!' Common Council, of laying .town a 
wooden roadway jn lieu of tJ1e atone pitching .hitherto empluye1I. .Dy the 
Rlterttlion, much noise from the carriage• puaing through Llw Old lini ley, 
clurlllf!' thuitting of the Central (,'rim!nal Court, will be prev;ontcd, v.ithout 
the nuisance and expense of straw, which has hllbcrlo li..'Cn hud down on the 
above occaaioos. 

Tile !lut!wlmtd Moti-t.-During the 1torm or Tue1CIRy the 15th Jnnc, 
the monument erected to the late Duke or Sutherland, gn Lilleshall Hill, 
Salop, IHI stnick by the electric fluid, and sustained consi1lnable injury. A 
chimney belonging to a steam engine at Aston, Wiii knorked 1luwn Uy the 
lightning. 

Firu/nlr11.-A apacious building ia about t.1 Le er<'CIC'd for the 1"inshury 
S:wing8 Bank, uniler the din•clion oC Mr. Bartholomew. 

Dulrk' &nwror•.-At a meeting of the Jlial{lstrat<'s for th<' county of 
Middlc11CX on the 10th ultimo, Mr. F.1lm11ncl Wi1odthnrpe was ell•df'CI sur
veyor to the Limehouse and Katclitrc District, and Mr. DB,les for the dilltrict 
of Mile-end, OM Town. 

Wel/ingtaR Memorial.-At th~ last genrrnl meeting of the cammi ttPC, it was 
resolved on the motion of the Duke of Cambridge, that the r ... olutions of 
June 9, 1'8.38, appointing Mr. Wyatt as the artist 1hould be confinned. Herl', 
therefore, the -lter enda. 

NeuOfl Mernorial.-A minute -iru on l'latunlay, lath ult., signed liy the 
Lord• ol'tbe Trnsury giving their lll8ent to t.110 design for the monument of 
Loni Nelson, selected liy the eom111ittf>c, TI1e committee cannot, ho\\'fl'cr, 
procee<l to the ereetion of the monument until the Commlss1011ers of Wuo1ls 
and Foresta shall have iletcrminl'll upon the neceuary arrangements aa to its 
site. or rather as to the alteration• v.·hich lhe erecl.io11 of I.he monurnent may 
render ncceaaary in Tralalgar-aquare.-0/wl"Ulr. 

SI. George'• Ha/1.-0n the 18th and 19th nit., the exhibition-rooms in Poet
ofllce-pl11ee were opened to tbe 111~criber11 to St, Cileoriie '• Hall !'nd their 
fri .. nrl.S, for the purJ>Ole of inapect11ll( the llUIW!rout <lcs1~n~ S<'nt m by the 
diJl'eren~ architects coin1>eting for the erection of that li111f<l1n~. TI1c eleva
tions and interiurvien 11ne hung ar'!nnd the ,ll'llll1, and Jll;Oduee<I a very 
11riking effect. The successful design .11, we behevc, ~y ¥r. Elmes, of. Lori
don. lt ia of very pure Greek arcl~1tectur~, tbc pnnctjlill front being a 
portteo of grand proportiOUll, and en11crlMHI with ba6-rehef41 on lb~ execution 
of wblC!b, bQwe .. r, much ilepeuds. ferhaj)s wjthin the l1m!ls .of their re
sources (30,0001.) the committee cout.I nol have made a fT!Ore j11thc10111 S<'lc<'
tion, the insuf'l'rablc objection to many designs, fro~ .their eKtent 111~1 elabo
raic detail mtU'h more rnrtlvallng to the eye, bemg thnt the ex~~ae of 
executing them woul.l far escree<l I.he fande at tlte tli•po1111l of llMJ uo1111111Uee. 
-"lMlrpeal "-""'· 
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LIST OP llEW PATEllTB. 

GRANTED IN ENGLAND PB.OM 27TH lU~ TO 25TH JULY, 1839. 

R1c~AB.D HoDGSON, of Salisbury-street, Strand, Gentleman, for " Imp-rove
•ttd• 111 Ille for11111 or shapes of materials a11d m/Jatancts wed for IJNildiug 
aruJ paving, and their com!Jirllltio"for auch purposes." Communicated by a 
foreigner residing abroad,-June 27; six months. 

Mos11:s PooLE, of Lincolns Inn, Gent., for "for improvemmt1 applfoabk 
to t11llttkd carriagn and ill 6J1ri"9•·" Communicated by a foreigner residing 
abroad.-June 29; six months. 

lhtNB.Y PAPE, of Little Newport-street, Leicester-square, musical instru
ment maker, for " et>rtai11 itn)»·ovement1 oti atringed mwical iflltrumenla." 
July 2 ; six months. 

HENRIK ZA'1DEB, of Xortb-street, Sloan-st,rect, Gent,, for " improve
JUJIJ1 iti the ma11ufach1re qfpapPr."-July 2; six mouths. 

CHARLES OssoBNE, of Birmingham, cork-screw mannfaetnrcr, for "a 
certai11 improt1en1mt, or certam improfJemenls, in Ille C0716truction qf cork
NCl'ftOa.-J uly 2 ; six months. 

ALEXANDER CocRRANE, of Arundel-street, Strand, Gent., for " an ina
profJed lock."-July 3; six mouths. 

ALEXANDER CBUCll:SHANKS, of Liverpool-street, New Road, for " ttrlain 
iMproved methods qf producing or maruifactvrl"fl Mr-tam ifVla•7111Jhk ft/J
dancn, aruJ qf applying the heat and light ohtainMfrom certain i'!fi4m•able 
1twstrmcea to fJari(lWI weful purposeB.-J uly 3 ; six months. 

Jurns YATES, of the Effingham Works, Rotherham, iron founder, for 
" certam improtJemenl• in malrir1g,fornti11fJ, or 11roduci11fJ raised or projecting 
kiters, mouldinga,jigure•, or other ornantenlal tDorlrfor ez-ternal decoratiaM 
qf 6uilding1 and other purpoaea.-Ju\y 3; six months. 

THOMAS FRENCH DxJLNEY, of Morton Hall, Norfolk, Esq., for "certain 
improtiemenla iJI cartridge1.-July 6; six months. 

EDWARD JoHs JoNEs, of Paulstone House, Hereford, Gent., and JoHN 
HAM of the City of Bristol engineer, for " an intprOflM proceu of maflu,fac
turing cider mtd perry."-July 6; six months. 

GEORGE PHILCOX, of Southwark-square, watch maker, for "certaiR im
provemeJJI• in chronometers, ll'atche1, and oilier tim11 kttperr.-July 6; six 
months. 

JoHN ER1cssoN of Cambridge Terrace, chi! engineer, for " an improved 
steam-engine, particularly applicabk to locomoti-ce puryoae• and 1team ll4fli
gation. July 6; six months. 

JoHN FARR!&, of Church-lane Whitechapel, sugar refiner, for "imprDfle
ment• in ma/ring and refini"9 augar.-July 6; six months. 

PETRR ROTHWELL JACKSON, of Great Dolton, Lancaster, engineer, for" a 
•etD and improved method of mangli"fl, cale'Mleri"fl, glazi"fl, and ftnJ.M"fl 
cotton, linen, wollen, aud other gOOth and ma11tifacturer, and certai11 machi
nery to effect tl1e aame."-July 8; six months. 

EDWARD P'RANco1s JosKPH DucLOs, of Clyne Wood Works, Swansea, 
Gent., for " improvemeata m t/w 11111mifacture of ..+Arar, ,,Jp/&uric.acid, 
mul rulphate of aoda."-July 11 ; six months. 

W1LL1Au WooDLEY, of Observatory House, Stoke Newington, Captain in 
the navy, for " imprDflemenla in propelling "enel8 and carriage•, and ot/u>r 
machinery."-July 13; six months. 

THOMAS DELL, of St. Austel Cornwall, hotel keeper, for "improvt'l'IU!Ula 
m 1Jbtaining copper from copper •lag."-July 13; six months. 

JA?o111:s YATES of the Effigham Works, Rotherham, iron founder, for 
" certain improvem11nt1 in the CO'lllructimi of cupola jltNllJctB, for melti"fl 
metal8."-July 13; six months. 

DANIEL lton:&, of Charlotte-street Bloomsbury, for " impro11emellls in 
p4"ing roada, and ruch lil<e ttJaY•·" Communicated by a foreigner residing 
abroad.-July 15; six months. 

JoHN HEMMING, of Edward-street, Cavendiah-aquare, Gent., for " im
provemenlc in gaa meter•."-July 16; six months. 

JoHN REYNOLDS, of Bridge-street, Blackfrian, Esq., for "certaill tntprtJfJe
ments in the mantAfaclure of 1alt."-July 16; six months. 

JoHN GEO"AOE SHUTTLKWOBTH, of the Mount, near Sheffield, soap boiler, 
for " a ntt11 wwde qf obtaifliag a rotatory motimi,from the rectilinear motion 
of tM piltura-rod qf a altafll or ollin' t/w lite ewgine.'.-July 18; six 
months. 

EnwAJLD B•ow:NR of Lyme ~ Donetshire, ironmonger, for "im
profltmnal1 in apparatua in cooltittg,' -July 20; six months. 

THOMA& NICHOLAS RAn11, of Bridge-street, Blaekfrian, Gent., for " im
proornwnl1 in rewdering fa/Jria and katlin' ttJatwproof.''-July 20; six 
months. 

Mossa PooLE, of Lincoln's Inn Fields, Gent., (or " intprot1t'llWlll1 in etul
iflg for printing purporer." Communicated by a foreigner reaiding abroad.
July 20; six months. 

Prrz• RoBllllT DBcMMOND Loan WtLLOUGHBY DE Eussv, for " ;,,.. 
pro11mast1 ill eot11pruriltg peat.''-July 20; six months. 

DAVID Jo1u1STO:lf1 of Olugow, D11Dllfacturer, for" t«"IN ~· 

in IM manufacture of hingea.'' Communicated by a foreigner midiJg 
abroatl.-July 20 ; six months. 

A1,EXANDER SouTHWOOD Sroc1tEB, of the Union Rolling Mills Bir. 
mingharu, and THo.MAS JoHNAON of Ridgacree Irom Wom, Std~ 1or 
" certain improfJemenlB in machinery for mmtVfacturiflg 1/loe-Mt/I awJ'1.,. 
tijia."-July 20; six months. ' 

JonN CHABLES ScHWIESo, of Albariy-atreet, Regent'• Park, hup maker. 
for "certam improt11!1M111a in t/w conrtrw:tion qf loelra.''-July :IO; Iii 
months. 

CRARLES FwDE, of Liverpool, chemist, for " ttrtain improton1ta11 ;. ,., 

tlle manu,facture qfwhite lead."-July 20; 1ix months. t 

JOHN FnEDF.RICK MvEas, of Albemarle-street, Piccadilly, musical illltrJ. 
ment make, and JosBl'H SroaEB, of Bidborough-atreet, New Road, musital 
imtrument maker, for " certain improvenunl1 in tlw coulrwcliea of M"llil 
m118ical i'lltrumenla, part qf the raid impro11eTIU'llJ1 bnng appUealilt to tu 
of IM mid commonly calkd piana forlea, alld part qf thole of tllt liirl toll· 

monlg called serapl1inea, and to cert~n de1criptiarv qf orgaw." Partly com. 
municated by a foreigner residing abroad.-July 20; six montha. 

JosHUA CROCKPORD, of Litchfield-atrtet, Soho, Gent., for" a~ 
mode of applyi"fl cotton and oilier tDiclr• to talloto, tntd otlw tllt lilt,.~ 
•lances wed for candler, in order to connime t!w ranw.''-July, 20; Ill 
months. 

JOHN HANSON, of Ruhclift"e, York, patent lead pipe manuCactarer, fer 
" certain improved apparahu for _,.;,,g ad ~teriag tlw fllGlitf tf 
gar, ttJaler, or oilier .fluid paaatd tllrallgh t/w -·"-July 24; liJ: molllk 

JAMES KAY, of Pendleton, near Manchester, cotton spinner, al an n
tenaion for the term of three yean from the 26th July, 1839, ol an mm
tion for " a fletD and improt1ed r11acmnery for pN!Jlllrillg tntd rpiaitlg Ju. 
hemp, and other ft/Jrow 6UIJB1anctt1 by power.''-Jnly 24; six months. 

JAMKS TEMPLETON, manufacturer in Paialey, and aho W1LLJAll Qo1GLU, 

weaver in Paisley, for machinery for " a 111/W IUld improved modt q/ -
facluri"!J sillr, cotttm, tDoolkn, and U-.fabricr.-July 25; aix monthJ. 

TO OOBBEBPO:mDEllTll. 

G. W. R.-We are fearful; of again treapauing on ot<r pagu OI IM-.;,.
of railway C!llWI, /1a~i11g a/ready Q~IJOted C01Uiderabk 8fKU'e IJlld diltuJi,a h 
lhflt purpoae,we,mrut rettjora 1/1orl liTM, and if /iereq/tf'T tl111.,,./d wdtjlirrl 
of matter, tDe will ag1ti11jind room /or aorM f11Dre C01Rm1U1kati11111 w U.. mMd 
on the n1/iject. Re'P"cti11g the other portima of G. W. R.'s kUtr,.,, ...i 
recommend him, fU well a1 other engi11ur1, U> 1tudy algebra, at kalt ti.. ,..;;. 
mentl; he will then ji11d the adtxwtagea of ii, a>Ul see the itRpouibililJ r{ "· 
or any other 1rfo11lijic work bei11g fl/i/e lo abando11 the - of ii, ,.,,4 ;,, ,..,. 
to the latter part of hu kiter, " which i.t tlie bell a.LI mOlt mapk trratiluo tit 
loc0111oti1oe e11gi"''·" we recomTMnd Mr. &bert Stq>hen10J1'1 KitoliF tmlilt.,.; 
Pambour's work, more fJ117'ticularly tliefirll. 

Lieut.-Col. T.'s co11<1nNnicatioH on brick oue111 tMll appur i• - .m-ltr. 
Mr. G.'s drawi•g1 of boile1·1 were recrittd too late for Uti.t -11; IMy"'" 

ap~ar in Ille t1e.rl Jo11r11al. 
The British Association.-We 1hall /eel oblig~d for t"Of*• of ay paptn liJ 

may be read brfore the ne.rt -eting at Birminglunn. 
We 1/uiU feel obliged if our correqxnuknt at Brirtol 111ill J,_ u eilA /lil 

communieatioru early ill the month. 
Norris'• Locomotive Engine.-Ctm any of our nb#ril>tri J- "' oill 

1ame facts connected with the performaHcn of tltue ~· liwt IAtJ lwtPt. Im 
introd11red in E11gland, llatirig tlte dutmice nm i11 a giwn tt.e, tM fl""l"l ~ 
fuel ronmmed, and the gradient• of tlte railflJay. Aho i11f- u tMat"" tl
Jimenrio111 of tlie erigit1e1 1111d tlteir peculiar COllllrnC'tiori, or 111Ur< //tty lif~ 
fro"' 011r own engilte•; we Jo not wuh the perforrt11J11ru of the eogiw I• 1r ... 
fined to one trip, bul to several trip1, 

The notke1 of leflrral boob !ient for mMv> are 111ttwoidabl1 ,.,,,,..n 1111' 
ne.rt montl1. 

The Editor will /eel obliged to country mblcriber1 if tltey ..W f..-J 11't 
fJCeONnt of works in P!'ogrr11, or any newapaper1 conlaUNag arlick1 or ~ 
cmmt'cteil with the ofljecu of tlie Jo11N111l ; ii wiU alao be "'*'!g • [fWl _, Y 
engine•1r• and arrhitecl1 will cmue all atherti.tnntnu COIUlttte4 toitA ~1 

to be '111erted i11 tlie Journal. 
Communicatian1 are req11e1ted to be addremd lo " The Editor of tbt Gr.'. ' 

Engineer and Architect's Journnl," No. 11, Parliament Street, ,,,,,,_,,~ 
or to Mr Groombridge, Pa11p,er Alley, Patern01ter Row; if hy pad, 11 ~ 

11 reeled U; the forger platt; {/ by parcel, pletue U> direct it lo IM -"., ' 
two placer where IM coach arrive• al i11 LotwJq,,, ar - arc frtqwnJIJ_ rt 11 !» 
e.rpence of ortd or two 1J.illing1 for the porterage 011ly, of 11 _, ,...ill ponil-

Book1 for rl'fliew mral be 1ent tarly ffi IM _,,. , to•••iealiMI • " t 
tlie 20th (if with tDOOd-etit• earlier), arul adwrtirntnt/1 Oii "' 1'tfoll tilt 
i1U1tant. 

THE FnlST VoLUXE JllA\' BE HAD, BOUND tic CLOTH AND LETTIHD tN'0~' 1 
PRICE 171. 

EaaATVJI. 

By attidlftl pagu 296 altd 297 o/ tlie pre•nal f!VMW 1taw 6tftl trllfllf'#}:' 
eoa1 "°' duC011er1d 11ntil th.: ,,.,,, had """" pmttd 'fl. TM ~ ( !'!' 
297 ""*"' bf pagd 296, alld Ille C011tnat1 qf pag1 296 1hottld k 1"f' 29 · 
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I~ comequence of the great scarcity of chamben for residence in 
the immediate vicinity of the Club Houses, several gentlemen, princi
pally subscriben to the Clubs, formed themselvea into an A.uociatiou 
for the purpose of supplying the want. Fortunately, at this time, 
the mansion occupied by the late Mr. Blicke, in Regent Street, be
tween Pall Mall and Picc:idilly, was to be eold; a better situation than 
which for the purpose, in t!ie whole metropolis could not have been 
.elected. The Association immediately entered into an agreement 
for the purchase of the property, together with the freehold ground 
in the rear, and upon obtaining poueuion, they decided 11.pon pulling 
down the premises, and eng.iged Mr. Dedmus Burton, the eminent 
architect, to make designs fur a new building, which were submitted 
to the committee and approv!'d ; a contract wu then entered into 
with Mr. Ricks, the builder, for erecting the preseDt mamion for the 
sum of 26,00U. The contractor commenced operotioos for uecting 
the new building in Augwt last year, and agreed to have it fiaisbecl 
in the present month. 

By reference to the annexed engraving, it will be seen that the 
elentiou or the present edifice is or the ltalian style of architecture; 
it occupits a froDtage next Regent Street of 7u feet, and comists of a 
ground story, rustic0&ted and terminated by an t'nriched lace band or 
btring course, eariched with the Vitruvi<Ul 1croll; this 1tory fonm a 

:\o. 24.-Vot. 11.-Sanaxaaa, 183!J1 

basement to the upper part, containing the principal story, and a se
cond and third story, IW'Illounted by a bold and enriched cornice, th.! 
main characteristic feature of the Italian style. Between the prin
cipal story and the ground Boor an entre-eol is introduced, the ,win
dows of which are placed between the panelled pilasters, suppwting 
the consoles of the bold projecting balconiea to the windows above. 

A plan of the ground floor is given in the BJlllexed engraving, which 
is fully explained by the reference; it is approached in the centre by 
a portico, projecting forward with cou~led Doric columns on each 
sidt'!, and receued back to give depth 1 1t opens into a grand entrance 
ball, the height of the ~uDd story and entre-eol. Tlie four upper 
stories are similarly dnided as the ground Boor, except as to the 
room C, and adjoining room, over whicli there is no story, and '!'ith the 
exceptioD that on all tbe stories above the eotre-eol there will be an 
apartment over the entrance-ball. 

The building will contain 77 chamben; 27 are pro•ided with al
coves or recesses for the bed, and 50 without; eome o( the rooms are 
so planned that two or three may be formed into oae .Wte imtead of 
beiug engaged aepuately. The buerneut 1tory is occupied by the 
kitclien and domestic offices of the establishment, likewise rooma for 
gentlemen's servants. This story is arched over with fiat brick 
archea. 1upported by iron girders, rendering it perfectly fire-vroof, 

IA 
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The two staircases are of stone, and all the corridors have stone floors. 
and enclosetl within brick walls, which is a great security against the 
l'xtemion of fire in any part of the building. 

In the interior the architect bas displayed considerable ingenuity in 
providing for what is so very essential to a building possessing so 
nf.rny inmates, that is, warmth and ventilation, the means of effecting 
_\\·hich we shall ne:ir;t proceed to describe. 

. r-- The ventilation i8 pro•ided for in the following manner:-on each 
_,. 11ide of the principal staircase, on the basement story, is a furnace 

with an iron pipe or flue 12 iuches diameter, fixed in the centre of a 
vertical brick chamber, rising through the several stories and roof, 
where it is terminated by a cowl. 1'bese vertical chambers commu
nicate on each story with horizontal chambers, formed between the 
ceili~ and floor of the corridol'!!, as we shall presently dE'SCribP.. Each 
room is or can be furnished with a ventilator near the ceiling, opening 
into the horizontal chamber just described; when the fire is 1ighted in 
the furnaces, it beats the iron pipe or flue, and rarifies the circum
jacent air within the vertical chambers, and .causes the air to rise and 
pass off, throu~b the cowl at top, with considerable rapidity. To 
supply the partial vacuum which would be created by thl' escape of 
the rarified air, the air within the rooms flows through the ventilators, 
and passes by thl' horizontal to the vertical chambers, thereby keeping 
up a constant circulation. · 

The horizontal chambers are thus made, over the corridors on each 
story, an inch rubbed slate slab set with a close joint forms the ceilini, 
and a 4 inch Portland stone landing forms the floor of the corridors 
above, leaving a vacancy for the chamber of 18 inches ;n height, 
ht-tween the slate dab and stone landin~. 

The warming of the building is effected by the patent bot water 
apparatus of Mr. H. C. Price, of Bristol, erected under the superin-

tendance of Mr. Manbv, a drawing and description of which is ginn 
in the first volume of the Journal, p. 237, the apparatus for the present 
building is erected on the basement story, on the north side of the 
principal staircase, the bot air chamber or vault is immediately be· 
hind, the top of which is nearly 0n a hive! with the ground floor, 11!1 

shown in tlie annexed plan; a supply of cold air f!Ows through a 
trunk, the mouth of which is furnished with gauze wire to filter the 
air, into the vault where it passes upwards between the vertical iron 
chambers filled with hot water and becomes heated, the warm air th~ 
escapes through apertures in the top of the vault, and is distribuud 
throughout the principal staircase and corridors. Before we bar• 
done with the apparatus for warmth and ventilation, we must not omit 
to notice, that the corridors and water closets are liB'bted with gas, 
and the light enclosed in glazed lanthorns, furnished with tubes lead· 
ing from tne top to the external part of the building, thus preventing 
the possibility of any heat or effluvia escaping within the building. 

On the basement story, a well bas been sunk to the depth of 150 
feet, and afterwards bored 100 feet more down to the chalk stratum, 
for supplyiug the premises with pure spring water, which is lifted to 
the top of the buifding by meam of a steam en~ine of 3 horse power, 
which is also emploved for raising coals, furniture, &c., up the well· 
bole of the back staircase. 

Evny alcove, or recess for the bed, is furnished with bot and cold 
water, and piP.es trapped and communicating with the drains for a 
water-closet, 1f the tenant should wish to have one. 

From this brief description, it will be seen, that the architect bas DOI 
forgotten the essential comforts of the numerous occupants of these 
extensive premises, and that no exertion bas been omitted to i11SUrP 
for this valuable association, the support of the subscribers to the club 
houses in the vicinity. 

GROUND PLAN. 

REFERENCE. 
· a, open area; b, water closet: c. dining room; d. gas burner and cases for ~lpes; e, ventilators; f, corridors; g, entrance fur cold air to warm 1uttr 
apparatus; h, lead flat part of which ia removed to show the apparatus i: k. ventilating chamber; l, grand staircase, the arrows show the current of warm 
air passing through the horizontal chamber, and distnbuted into the staircase; 111, coffee aud readiug room; n, entrance hall; o, alcoves or bed rttr.ssetl; 
p, house maida closet. 
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THE DAGUERROTYPE. 

THI: secret process o( this important discovery for prop•· 
tographic plates, was revealed to the Fr1mch public at th.. 
the "Academie des Sciences," on Monday, 19th ultimo; the att.. 
at the meeting was very numerous, so much so, that upwards 01 
persons were unable to obtain admittance. M. Arago commenced b. 
observatiOUB by referring to the process of M. Niepce, the first dis
coverer of the art, and the subsequent improvements made by .M. 
Inguerre. He t~en _proceeded to explain the gi:eat dit1eovery, of 
which the followmg 18 an extract from a report m the Journal deB 
Dr.ball • . 

M. Arago lltated that, according to M. Daguerre's process, copper 
plated with silver is washed witb a solution of nitric acid, for the 
purpoee of cleansing its surface, and especially to remove the minute 
tr.ices of copper, wllich the layer of silver may contain. This wash
ing must be done with the greate!lt earl'!, attention, and minuteness. 
&I. Daguerre has observed, that better results are obtained from copper 
plated with silver, than from pure silver; whence it may be surmised, 
Arago observes, that voltaic action is connected with this pheno
menon. 

After this first, preparation, the metallic plate is f'xposed, in a well
closed box, to the action of the vapour of iodine, with certain precau
tions. A !lmall quantity of iodine is placed at the bottom of the box, 
with a thin gauze between it and the plate, as it were, to sift the 
npour, and to diffuse it _f!qually. It is also necessary to s~~und the 
plllte with a small metallic frame, to prevent the vapour of 1odme from 
conde111ing in larger quantitif's round the margin than in the centre; 
the whole success of the operation depending on the perfect uniformity 
of the layer of ioduret of silver thus formecf. The exact time to with
draw the sheet of plated copper from the vapour, is indicated by the 
plate asauming a yellow colour. M. Dumas, who ~ endeavoured to 
ascertain the thickness of this deposit, states that 1t cannot be more 
than the millionth part of a nulumf.lre. The plate thus preparf'd, is 
ph1.ced in the dark chamber of the camera obscura, and preserved with 
great care from the faintest action of li_ght. It is, in fact, .so sensitive, 
that exposure for a tenth of a second 1:; more than sufficient to make 
an impression on it. 

At the bottom of the dark chamber, which M. Daguerre has reduced 
to small dimensions, is a p:ate of ground glass, which advances or re
cedes until the image o! t~e object to be represented is ~erfectl}'. clear 
and distioct. When this 1s gamed, the prepared plate 1s substituted 
for the ground gl~~, and receives th.e impression of the obj~ct. T~e 
effect is produced 111 a very short time. When the ~etalhc plate 1s 
withdr.iwn, the impression is hardly to be seen, the action o( a second 
vapour being· necessary to bring it out distinctly: the vapour of mer
curv is empfoyed for this purpose. It is remarkable, that the metallic 
plate to be properly acted upon by the mercurial vapour, must be 
pl<AC~d at a certain angle. To this end, it is enclosed in a third box, 
at the bottom of which is placed a small dish filled with mercury. If 
the picture is to be viewed in a vertical position, 11>1 is usually the case 
with engravings, it must receive the vapour of mercury at an angle of 
about 45°, If, on the contr.uy, it is to be viewed at that angle, the 
pLlte must be arranged in thl' box in a horizontal position. Tlie vola
tilization of the mercury must be assisted by a temperature of 60° of 
Reaumur = 167° F. 

After these thre"' operations, for the completion of the process, the 
plate must be plunged into n solution of hypo·sulpbite of soda. This 
eolution acts most strongly on the parts which have bP.en uninfluenced 
bv light; the revel"lle or the mercurial vapour, which attacks exclu
sively that portion which has been acted on by the r.iys of light. 
From this it might perhaps be imagined, that the lights are formed by 
the amalg.imation of the silver with mercury, and the shadows by the 
1ulphuret of silver formed by the hyP.?·sulphite. M. Arago, however, 
formally declared the positive i1111b11ity of the combined wisdom of 
physical, chemical, and optical science, to ofl't-r any theory of these 
aelicate and complicated operations, which might be even tolerably 
Mional and satisfactory. 

The picture now proouced is wllllhed in distilled water, to give it 
that stability which is nece11S11ry to its bearing exposure to light with
out undf'r~oing any further change. 

After his statement of the dt>tails of M. Daguerre's discovery, M. 
Arago proceeded to speculate upon the improvements of which this 
beautiful application of optics was capable. He adverted to M. 
D.iguerre's hopes of discovering 110me further method of fixing not 
merely the images of \hings, but ~lso of th~ir colours : a hope ~ed 
upon the fact, thut, in the experiments which have been made with 
the aolar spectrum, blue colour h11a bef'~ seen to result fro.m blue rays, 
orange colour from or.mge, and 90 o~ w1~h the oth~n. Sir John H~r-
1ehef is sure that the red ray alone 18 without action. The question 

·hether it will be possible to take portraits by this method' 
'disposed to answer in the affirmative. A serious diffi

·, presented itself :-entire absence of motion on thP. 
~t is essential to the success of the operation, and this 

-e obtained from any (ace exposed to the influence of 
M. Daguerre, howPver, believes that the interfosi
would in no way interfere with the action o the 
{ plate, while it would protect the sitter suli-

ch.. ' of the light. The bead could be easily fixe1l 
by m.. apparatus. Another more important desider-
atum is, . rendering the picture unalterable by friction. 
The substaI1, .ne pictures executed by the Daguerrotype is, in 
fact, so little so11d-is so slightly depo1ited on the surface of the me
tallic plate, that the le11.11t friction destroys it, like a drawing in chalk : 
at present, it is necessary to cover it with glass. 

From his numerous experiments on the action of light on difl'erent 
substances, M. Daguerre bas drawn the conclusion that the sun is not 
equally powerfully at all times of the day, even at those instants when 
his height is the !'allle above the horizon. Thus, more satisfactory 
results are obtained at tf'n in th~morning than at two in the afternoon. 
From this, too, it is evident, that the Daguerrotype is an instrument 
of exquisite sensibility for measuring the dilfer11nt insensities of light, 
a subject which has hitherto been one o( the most difficult problems 
in Natural Philosophy. It is easy enough to measure the difference 
in intensity between two lights viewed simultaneously, but when it is 
desired to compare dafligbt with a light produced in the night-that 
of the sun with that o the moou, for example--the re:1ults obtained 
have had no precision. The preparation of M. Daguerre is influenced 
even by the light of the moon, to which all the preparations hitherto 
tried were insensible, even when the rays were concentrated by a 
powerful lens. 

In physics, M. Arago indicated some of the more immediate appli
cations of the Daguerrotype, independently of those which be had 
already mentioned in Photometry. He instanced some of the most 
complex phenomena exhibited by the solar spectrum. We know, for 
example, that the different coloured r.iys are separated by black tran
versal lines, indicating the absence of these rays at cPrtam parts; and 
tbe question urises whether there are also similar interruptions i~ the 
continuity of the chemical r.iys 1 M. Arago proposf's as a simple 
110)ution of this question, to expose one of M. Daguerre's prepared 
plates to the action of a spectrum; an experiment which would prove 
whether the action of these ray:1 is continuous or interrupted by blank 
spaCPS, 

The description of the process appeared to exc.it~ gre~t interest in 
the auditory, amongst whom we observed many d1stmgu1shed pel"ll~n" 
connected v;ith science and the fine art.I. Unfortunately the locahty 
was not adjudged suitable for the performance of M. Daguerre's ex
periments, but we 1wdel'l1tand that arr.ingements will be wade for a 
public exhibition of them. Three highly curious dr.iwings obtained 
in this manner were exhibited; one of the Pont Marie; another of 
the M. Dagn<'rre's atelier; and a third of a room containing some r~ch 
carpeting, all the minutest threads of which Wt're represented with 
the most mathematical accuracy, and with wonderful richness of effect. 

MORE GOVERNMENT JOBBING. 

THE tocsin of a'arm bas been so~nded by an influential Whig mar
quis for another Government enquiry ~nto thf' causes. of accidents _on 
rai.wayd; and doubtless ~ attempt will ~ mad~, to 1~sue a comi_nas
sion similar to that on ":Steam Vessel Accidents, which we uoticed 
very fully in our last number. . No doubt ~h~ Commis.,io? will be issued 
with the sinister understandmg that a s1m1lar report 1s to be r~com• 
mended, for the appointment of Goyernment ltU!f>t.ClorB, to sup~rmtend 
the working and co1 struction of r.illwars, 11.nd that no locomotive en
gine shall ht> allowed to run without a license from thest' Obslruclor1. 

It behovl!ll all manufacturers to unite and act firmly in resisting these 
encroachments on British enterpri:1e, for if Government once can obtain 
an act for such a purpose, it will be carried to other branches of our 
Manufactures aod commerce. 

The Railway Companies have already united themselves in~o an 
AYociation, and thereby re•isted v_err serious ~nc~oachments ~ttemp~ed 
to be made on their right:! ; a sumlar association. we again ~dv1se 
ought at once to be formed by the Steam Boat_propnetors and builders, 
for if they leave it till next Session of Parliament, th.ey may depend 
upon it, that attempts will !>e made to levy such arb1t!"ll"Y laws and 
restrictions on their proceedings and profits, th~t t4ey will not be able-, 
\\ithout considerable difficulty, to get them again repealed or altered. 

2 A 
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D~CRIPTION OF VICTORIA BOILERS. 

Fig. 1, Elevation or Boiler. 
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Fig. 8, A Longitudinal Section. 
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Fig. 4, Transverse Section. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW BOILERS OF THE VICTORIA 
HULL STEAM SHIP. 

Manufactured by the Butterley Company from the Plans of 
JoSEPB GLYNN, F.R.S., M.INRT.C.E., &c. &c. 

TM Cioil Eng!nee_r a11f1.llrc/U/tct'B Journal prrsented to its readers 
a ~plete descn_pt1oi;i. 1ll~strated by engravings of the former boilers 
of this ".essel, w~1ch, 1t will be remembered, exploded twice. The 
!oss ?f hfe ~ccas1o~d by these ~ccidents gave ri~e to a lengthened 
111qu1ry,_ during w~1cb sev~ral engineers of reputation fumishrd most 
lntert'Sting professional evidence, that was fully reported in the Journal; 
!JIOrt' especially that of Mr. Ewart, from whose drawings those engrav
IDgl were taken. After this inquiry bad been conclucfed, the Victoria 
was removed from London to Hull, and the boilers were taken out and 
condemned. Application was then made to the Butterley Company, 
who had been mentioned during these proceedings as having for many 
years !°anufactured marine r.ngmee and boilers, both for the navy and 
for pnvate service, without an instance of the slightest accident on 
board~ of .the veBBels propell~d by their machinery. The owners 
of the Victona were therefore induced to order the new boilers to 
be made at their establishment near Derby, and Mr. Glynn, whose 
works have been noticed in the former volume of this Journal, was 
requested to examine the vessel, and to determine what was best to 
be done under all the circumstanceL 

The engines were not at all injured, neither were the cabins; and it 
WU desirable to avoid movi~ the engines, which, from their peculiar 
conl<truction, are connected with the deck and sides, as well u the 
lloor, of the vessel, and also as far as p01111ible to save the cabins, and 
~preserve th~ _trim of the ship, by keeping the centre of gravity in 
its proper poe1t1on. 

The former boilers were long and cylindrical, they projected aft 
underneath a ~e of bed-cab1m; these dangerous sleepmg-berths 
were without heintation condemned and taken down, and tlie main 
DWt, which passed through those cabins, was shifted nearer the stem 
of the ship. The "fire-hole," which might well be called so, was only 
four feet in length from the front of the boilers to the engines; although 
the grates to be stoked were nine feet long, and the chimney was 
placed in the middle of this contracted space. Such it may be re
membered was the situation of the boilers in the first instance; the 
reader la referred to the former engravings (Vol. I. p. 285,) for other 
particulars. The engravings now given Show Mr. Glynn's arrange
ment of the new boilers, in which tliere is considerable noveltr,. The 
vessel is very narrow for her tonnage, being a long sharp-bmlt ship, 
IO that there is not room to put firps of convt!nientlengtli, even in theo 
wbole width of the hold. In order to make the ptra of moderate 
l~gtb, and yet of sufficient area to raiee steam for these powerful en
gines, two heights of furnaces have been constructed, with two ranges 
offlae., IO that it may bf! said that there are two .ets of boilers, the 
ODe above- the other; the lower eet of boilen having no top, and the 
apper eet having no bottom. 

The lower set of boilen is seven feet longer than the upper eet, 
gtring that space for the stokera to manage their firee; there ii the 

Fig. 5, TraDS\'erse Section. 

same distance between the lower boilers and the t'ngines; the meu 
who work the fires of the lower set stand in the hold of the vessel. 
~he platf~nn o°: which the higher tier of stokers stand is made hollow, 
bke a venuion dish, but the space below the men's feet is constantly 
SUP.plied with cold water from the sea, and they are protectM by a 
rail ~r balustrade from falling from the platform when the ship rolls 
or p1tcheL There are three safety-vafves, each ten inches in dia
meter, loaded to five pounds on the square inch, by a weight equal to 
the whole pressure resting upon eacn valve, so that there are no 
levers which can be tampered with, and all three safetv-valves are 
inaccessib~e to the men; but by a very simple apparatus the whole of 
ll_ie steam, the boilers contain, ~a~ bt; immediately discharged into the 
air. The pressure of steam 111 1nd1cuted by a mercurial gauge, on 
which it acts like a barometer, placed in front of the boilers, u.nd gra
duated iu inr.hes of mercu7, so that any person may know the force 
of the steam at a si~e gtimce. Each boileor has three gauge cocks, 
showing the height of water above the flues, so contriveo as not to be 
affected by ebullition in the boilers; the lowest gauge cock shows 
nine inches of water on the flues, the highest eighteen inches, thr 
water level in regular work being midway between them. There are 
also Rlau tubes to show the height of water in each boiler, and there 
are tliree reversed valves to prevent the possibility of collapse by 
atmospheric pressure. 
~be water for feedi_ng the boilen. is supplied to them through 

sluices of brass placed JD front, and raised or lowered by a screow, with 
an index to eacli showing whether the slide be open or shut. 

The cylinders of the Victoria's engines are 64i inches in diameter, 
having a stroke of 6 feet 4 inches; her wheels are 26 feet in diamt!ter, 
making from 16 to 18 revolutiom per minuie. 

The steam pipes are fitted with stop vulves, so that any one of the 
boilers may be disused, and the engines worked for a time in case of 
need by the other two. Each boiler has a damper moved by a wheel 
and pinion, to regulate or atop the draft through the fires, and. to 
check them when the engines are stopped. There are channels or 
watercourses lS inches square below tbe floes, for the purpose of 
cleaning out the boilers, arid also for bringing a current of water from 
the after part to supply the rapid evapor.ltion from the furnaces in 
front. 

Figure 1 shows a front view or elevation of the boilers and steam 
receivers, which are immediately below the deck, with a section of 
the ship and the coal boxes at the sides. 

Figure 2 la a eectional plan, the middle compartment showing the 
upper central boiler, the side compartments showing the lower wing 
boilerL 

Figure 3. A longitudinal eection throu~b the furnaces, flues, chim
ney, and steam receivers, showing a portion of the deck, the lteli1on 
and the sleepers on which the boi1en rest. The backs or bridges of 
the furnaces are built of fire-brick1, with a plate of iron in the middle 
to prevent air from paaing through the joints of the brickwork. It 
alsO shows a .ection of the platform on wbicb the firemen stand, with 
the space for cold water below their feet. 

Fisure 4 is a cr088 section through the chimney and steoam receivers, 
showing the poeition, form, and action of the dampen. The water 
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spaces, it will be observed, are narrow flat chambers six inches wide, 
and their sides are held together in every direction by numeroUB 
pillar-bolts and screws; so tliiit the boiler plates, it may be said, are 
stitched together like a mattnl88. 

Figure o shows cl'OSB sectiom at the three points marked AB, CD, 
and EF on the plan, with the grates in some of the furnaces. 

The arrangement and the details of these boilers will be interesting 
to professional and practical engineen, who will find Captain Bell 
willing to afford them all the information he can give, and to permit 
them to inspect the boilen and e~nes, which are now fitted with 
machinery designed by Mr. Glynn for starting, stopping, and revPning 
their motion, so that one man can now manage each engine, and obey 
the orden of the captain or pilot with all tile promptitude and cer
tainty that can be wished ; whereas it required to do this with much 
labour, confusion, and delay, often caUBing mischief to the shipping in 
a crowded river. 

There are various other alterations of leM importance, all contribu
ting in some degree to the economy of labour and fuel, and the gener.il 
11ecurity of the machinery. 

The Victoria took her station in the beginning of July, and i11 
now rwiiiing between London and Hull. 

THE CHURCHES OF LONDON. 

Tlie Cliurclit• of London, by GEORGE GonwtN, Arcllitect, F.R.S •• 
and F.S.A., a11i1ted by JOHN BRITTON, Esq., F.S.A. London, C. Till, 
1839. 

THE churches of London afford a subject, upon which hitherto no 
perfect work has appeared, although as an important feature of the 
giant metropolis they are deserving of the highest attention. Who 
can stand on one of the citl bridges and look behind him, and not 
think of the many tales which the clustering spires call to his me
mory 1 The crowd of masts below the bridge do not bear the flags of 
more natiom than the mute towers of the city record tr.1ditiom of 
former ages. The dome of St. Paul's reigning in majesty over the 
subjPct turrets, calls back to our imaginations fhe Roman templP, the 
Hair.m's missionary, the aspiring tower of thP structure of the middle 
ages, the conquest of nations, tbe destruction of cities, the fleeting 
joys and sorrows of many days. The Celt, Roman, Saxon, Catholic 
and Protestant have worshipped there, revolutions of mind, of man, 
and of matter stand before us in all the dread terror of human muta
bility and weakneSB. This is a scene unequalled in Europe, the 
hreadth of the river, the circling amphitheatre, the forest of masts, 
the hum of steam boats, mock the Tiber and the Seine, richer in archi
tectural pomp or palatial grollldeur. 

It i11 a sickly unnatural sentimentality which can induce us to view 
!'motions of enthusiasm similar scenes abroad, and remain dull to all 
their inftuPnce here; it is the true nature of ignorance to neglect what 
is around wi, and to be struck with wonder by the productions of dis
tant climes. It is this which caUBes us to be dead to beauty and to 
foster vice, to treat genius with neglect, and to shower our honours on 
impudence, prP.sumption and conceit, which purchases Vasari, and 
(paves England without a single work, in finfl which elevates the glory 
of other countries and obsr.ures cur own. The architf'!ct reserves his 
admir.1tion for Greece and Rome, and feels astounded that the public 
<lo the same; justly punished as he is, that his own works should be 
neglected from the spurious feeling which he himself has fostered and 
ptoduced. If, huwever, h"' wish the public taste to be pure, if he wish 
nativP art to be protected, and Eniz!and to hold a high rdllk both 
abroad and at home, he mUl!t show his fellow countrymen by his own 
example, that they have works worthy of attention, and edifices of 
which any nation might be proud. He mll8t uphold thl'! reputation of 
London, as foreigners do that of Paris or of Rome, and make every 
one feel interested in encouraging, and protecting that of which all 
participate in the glory. In the same manner as no one will allow an 
mjury to a public museum in which he considers himself as having a 
property, so all will be ready to promote that in which they are con
sidered as having an intereat at stake. At Paris it is the public voice 
which bus comp!eted the Madeleine and the Pantheon, which has 
raised the Arc de l'Etuile from its ruins, and placed a mouumPnt at 
the Place de la Bastille. It was this which saved the Column from 
destruction, and replaced the statue of its founder, which has given 
Paris all its beauty, and daily urges such improvement. It would 
avail a minister less to strike off a tax from his budget, than to pro· 
duce some new monument which might be an incentive to national 
J>ride, and gr.1tify the popular demand for art. In England on the 
contrary, if :St. Paul's were destroyed to-morrow, it is doubtful if the 
public would demand its restoration; it is certain that St. Saviour's 
has been mutilated, that competition for public edifice& i~ a nullity, 

that the Parliament House and the Exchange have acarce yet a site 
on which to be built, that the British Museum is incompleted, and 
Trafalgar Square defaced. Here it is that churches are deformed 
wit\l spikes, heroic statues adorned with pigtails, colulDlll r-.&ind with
out an ornament, or to bear an incongruous one, national ~erie. built 
which are neither national nor a gaUery, domes made which caDDot be 
seen, and the monstrosities which elsewhere disfigure five hwxlred 
years here crowded into ten. 

The way to remedy this is to cultivate the public taste, to givP. 
them an interest in the creation and maintenance of great workt, to 
give architecture that strong hold on the public mind, which it can 
derive from history alone. A rough hewn stone is one of the best 
known monuments of London, it lives in the pages of the hi.storian aDd 
in the traditiom of the people, and is invested with a protection which 
eDBures it from destruction and confers on it respect. Who passes 
London stone, and does not seem to hear Shak.speare whispering in 
his ear, " Now is Mortimer, lord of this city 1" To t<\k.e only the 
city and briefly enumerate the leading incidents which attach to its 
churches would take up more space than even respect for such a 1ub
ject would allow us to afford, but we cannot refrain from reminding 
our readers of something of the interest which mUBt be e¥cited by the 
study of this subject. There is St. Paul's on the ruins of a Roman 
temple, in the great nave of which once was the resort of all the fasbiun 
of the city; there was the trader's mart and the fop'• promenade, the 
tall steeple of which wa.s used as a warehousP~ and where an o'"en 
wa.s bui:t in a buttrP.ss; which is the noblest monument of our archi
tecture, and one of the greatest stains on our national character, 
where the nation erects a pantheon to beroes--to give the church a 
two-peony show. To what doe3 the fame of beruea fall when it is 
only commemorated to maintain a public imposition and a vergt>r's 
fee. St. Bartholomew's, Smithfield, again, with ite Snon or Nol"IDitn 
arches, looks down on the jousting fielcf of lords, and the olfering place 
of ma tyrs, unregarded in its obscurity as one of the few mouldering 
relics of our ancient styles. Its neighbour, St. Sepulchre's, b.is also its 
tale of iuterest. St. Peter's, in the Tower, hide» the murdered con~ 
of many a royal and noble victim, Queen Anne Bolevn 1&nd Catherine 
Howard, Thomas More and Thomas Cromw..,J!. The Temple, with 
its round ch11rch, the monuments of the crU8aden, and the tomb of 
Heraclius. All Hallow's, Barking, wl1ich has tales of the drealDil uf 
kings and the wonhip of angell!, which had a spP.cial commission of 
defacement issued against it, and which records the names of the 
Earl of Surrey and Archbishop Laud. St. Andrew's, Undenhaft, 
where apprentices led their may-day brawl, and poor John Star came 
with his licencP. to beg; whPre is tbe earlie»t instance of pews and 
book-cagei1, some of the latest relics of the age, which the inno\·atiuo 
has supplanted. St. Bartholomew's, by the E¥change, (sooo to gi\"e 
up its ancient tower,) h<lard the words of Miles Coverdale, the greilt 
translator of the bible. Allhallow's, Bread-street, in the parish wbe11' 
Milton was born. St. Olave's, Hart-street, near the palace of Whit
tington. St. Dumtan's, in tht: East, \\ith its buttresa spire, and St. 
Michael's, another gothic work of Wren's. St. Mary's, Aldennan
bury, held the cursed bones of Jetfereys. St. Alban's, where ~ 
preacher told the progress of his sPrmon by the shifting hour-glau. 
:St. Michael's, Wood-street, the tomb of the :Scotch King, James lV. 
St. Giles', Cripplegate, nP.ar the birth-place of De Foe, with ib ..-alls 
covered with tombs and names, Milton and his father, Fox, the M.ar· 
tyrologist, :Speed, and muny more. St. Benet's, Paul's Wharf, where 
Inigo Jones reposed after all his glory. St. Catherine'., Cree Cbun:b, 
the tomb of Holbein, and the s.:eue of Laud's consecration service, 
where he prepared the scaffold for himsP.lf and bis prince, and de· 
solation for his country. Cbri8t Church, Newgate-street, holds the 
ashes of four queens. St. Helen's, Bisbop~gate, a vestige of the 
middle ages, where the nun's grating is yet to be seen, lllld whe~ 
Gresham and many other noble citizens reposP.. St. Andrew's, Hui· 
born, where Sacheveral preached the kingdom into a flame, and where 
poor Chatterton lies undbti~uished from the general mass. St. 
Mary's Le Bow, with its beautiful spire, and with tbe wwiike t.i..le.s uf 
its old one, where the Norman crypt stanW. upon a dril"d up fen. St. 
Olave's, Jewry, the tomb of the distinguished Boydell, the promott>r 
of the arts. St. Swithin's, sheltering iu its walls the London-stout'. 
The old church of EthPlburga. The pleaaing spire of St. BridP.'s, 
and the tomb of Samuel Richar1lson. St. Mary's, Aldermary, with 1b 
gothic tuwer, and the tomb of the famous surgeun Pott. St. Stepbl'n' >. 
Walbrook, one of Wren's greatest glories. 

These are but trifling among the points of interest which may ~ 
elicited, and they will merit extensive illustr-ation. We are beppy, 
therefore, to recognize the service which has been rendered to tlii9 
1.'lluse by the publication of Mr. Godwin's work in a popular form.~ 
we trUBt that he will be able to carry out bis design of extending It 
n the <.»her sections of the metropolis. We have too uften p~ 
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this work duriug itJI progress to allow any remarka in iu faYour on 
this occuioa, we can only aay that the public and the profession owe 
to Mr. Godwin a large debt of gratitude for the production of a work 
so cheap, so excellent, so useful, and 10 interesting. 

We .DIJw give 1101De extract&, accompanied by a few of the wood 
~vmgs:-

BT. GEORGE'S, BOTOLPB LAN&. 

The amined wood-cut represents the exterior of the church, which 
is plain and unpretending. It posse•e-s, however, two characteris
tics of Wren's churches,- tower rising at once from the ground, 
and a solid unbroken basement-story conferring stability in appearance 
on the whole edifice. The top of tbe tower is finished with a comic!' 
and parapet; and has urns at the angles. 

lu the interior, the church is divided by Corinthian columns, (two 
on each side,) into a nave and aisles. The columns are very far apart, 
--90 greatly so, indeeq, as to producP. an unpleasing effect: insomuch 
as the entablature and camerated ct>iling above them appear to have 
no 1upport. The church is lighted from windows in the ceiling, in the 
aisles, and at the east end. There is a gallery at the west end con
tainlng an organ. 

ST, IURTIN'S, LUDGATE, 

The following engraving alfords a representation of the south front 
of the church 11.s it was erected by Sir Christopher Wren, after the 
rletitruction of the old building by the fire of 1666. In order to widen 
the 1treet, the church was set farther back, and all projections from 
the f.i.ce of tbP. building avoided. The elevation is not in any way 
remarkable for beauty. 

The tower rising from the ground in the centre of the design is 
rendered pyramidical in its upper part, by the introduction of two 
large scrolls connecting with 1t the two side walls. A small cupola 
surmounts the tower with a gallery around the top of it, aud from 
this riaetl a light spire supportt~d upon arches. 

Between Ludgate-street, and the body of the church, is an ambula· 
tory, or lobby, the whole depth of the tower, and which bas the 
etfect of leuening within the church, the sound of paasing coaches. 
The church itself is a cube of nearly equal sides. The le11$1h is 
67 feet, the breadth 66 feet, and height 59 feet. The steeple 1s 168 
feet high. The co1t of the church was £5378 IS.. Bd. Four compoeite 
c:-ollllll1111 within the area, standing on high plintha, 11.nd supporting en
tablatnrl'.ll which proceed from pilasters against the wallB, form it into 
1& Greek crOB1,-tbat is to say, a cross, of which the anns are nearly 
AqUaL The organ is in a small balcony at the west l"nd ; the altar
piece ill plain, aud co111ist1 of pilastP.n, entablature, and pediment, of 
oak. 

ST. MATl'HEW's, FRID•Y STREET. 

With the exce{>tion of the east end, which is represented in the 
following engravmg, the building is entirely devoid of expression; 
indeed, this may almost be said of the part excepted, which, if it 
bas any, certainly ha~ no ecclesiastical, character. Next to fitness, 
we bold expreasioo of purpose to be the most essential quality in 
arch itectural design; tried by which cauoa, little can be said in 
praise of the edifice under notice. 
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The east end, as may be seen, presents a aeries or circular-beaded 
windows on a !ofty stylobllte; and is 1unnounted by a bold cornice and 
balustrade. 'l'he material of this end of the edifice is or atone ; the 
other walls, with tht' tower, &c. are or brick. 

A/h1in ruoru, uf mo1t uneven shape, about 60 feet long and S3 feet 
broa within the wal~, with a plain flat ceiling, sligbt'y coved at the 
sides, forms the church. 

A gallery ut the west end contains a 11Dal1 organ; the altar-piece 11t 
the east end displays some good specimens of carving. This li.tter, 
tcgetber with the table ancf rJ.ils, W118 the gift or James Smyth, Eiiq. 
iu lti85 ; at which time, the church wa.11 rebuilt by Sir Christopher 
Wren. 

ST. !>L\R.Y M.l.GD.\LEN'S. 

The cburch built by Wren is a 1ubetantial fabrir, with a bell· 
tower at the north-west corner; the latt1>r1 however, as well as 
the north •itle and west end of the church, is shrouded by houser. 
'l'he south sit!P. and east end or the PdificE-1 display a series of 
drcular-headed windows, at a coll8iderable height from the ground, 
with trusses at the sides of each of them, supportiug a cuntiuueJ 
cornice above. A stone balustrade of mea~ auJ insignilicaut cha
ra~ter, terminate~ the design. 

~ ·• 
j. ·•. 

The tower has a bold cornice around the upi;er part uf it, and b 
surmounted by five steps, forming a pyr.i.mitl which supports a small 
stone belfry: the whole i.>lain and simplt>, and productive of a better 
elfect in the o•iginal than m a drawing. 

W ituinside the church, the cei:ing is flat, (excepting immediately 
ag-.iiw;t the four side~, where it is coved,) and hu a moaillion comic1· 
i.rouml it, ai.tl a la1ge flower within a circular panel, in the centre. 
There are groined openir.gs in the coved part of the ceiling, to admit 
the semicircuh:r beads uf the windc;ws which light tlie church. 
Alt".i.inst the north wa:I is a ~allery of oak, supported on iron columns: 
anJ at the WC>lt end i~ a similar gallery coutainmg an or~.w which was 
erected by :rnbscription iu li8t. The pulpit, a good piece uf worlt
manship, is atlixetl to the south wall. 

Tl:!.E THAMES TUNNEL SHIELD. 

WE ure indebted to our highly re.~pected contempor.iry, "Thi? 
.Miuirig Journal" fur the followi11g engr.i.vi.Jig and descnvtiun of th<? 
Shieid usetl in the construction of the Thames Tunnel, by Mr. Brwiel. 

Tile ~hieid cou.sists uf tweh·e great frames, which, being i~depe~
dent uf eo.ch uthrr, m .. y be adv.meed seriar..itely, Ly mi:am wllllh w1.I 
be bdt·~r umler3tuutl vn r• f~ rring to thi: v!~te i each di Vision, J.S j,, 

attflmpted to be shown, has boanls in front, three feet long by six. incbel 
in breadth, aud three and a half to four inches in thicltDe9a (k.Do1n1 bJ' 
the technical name of poling boards"), supported and kept in polritioa 
by means of screws, which are lodged ag.i.imt the front iron fl'IUlle; 
these bourds, to the number of forty-four in each frame, are in succes
sion taken down while the earth in Crout of each ia ex.canted, the 6nt 
board being always replaced before a eecoud ia removed, and thus 
forming a co11ataut firm buUress. The eeveral parts will be better un
derstood by reference to the following numbers:-

1. Poling boardii. 
2· Poling screws. 
3. The "top 11tavei1" covering the upper part or the ex.cav:itioD till 

the shield is aucceedetl by brick:-work. 
4. ScrPws to rai~e or depress the top stave~. 
5. "The IPgs," being jackscrews fixed by ball joints to the shoes 6, 

upon which the whole fr.i.me stands. 
7 and 8. The socke'8, where the top and bottom abutting Kft!WS m 

fixed to force the division or frames forwanl. 
The design and org.i.nisation of this machine cannot be too mnch 

admired, anil we only rPgri:t our inability to do it foll jlllltice. 

• • I • 
~~-.=.. ! =- -=--== ~· ~-~-~---- .. 
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CANDIDUS'S NOTE-BOOK. 
F.ASCICULUS vm. 

I must have librrty 
Withal, as large a charter u the \1°in01, 
To blow on whom I please. 

I. If any reliance may be placed upon what is said in an article in 
the 6th No. of the Art Union, on the "State of the Arts in New South 
Wales," architecture is looking up in that remote region of the globe. 
The Roman Catholic Cathedral at Sydney is there spoken of as being 
a building much superior to "most of the places of public worship in 
this metropolis," (London, we presume;) which it certainly may be 
without taxing admiration too fargely. After aU, however, the infor
mation positively aKorded amounts to no more than that the building 
is of freestone, the interior "graced by splendid Gothic columns," and 
that it ia capable of containing at least 3000 perso~. Hence it may 
be supposed that it is in the Gothic style, but of what period or class 
we are not informed. As to that, we are left entirely to conjecture, 
and can therefore only guess that at any rate the interior is of an un
usually rich character; for how else can we account for the splendour 
of the columns, which in themselves are hardly ever the most striking 
or decorated features in Gothic architecture. Again, the capacity of 
containing three thousand persons is but a very vague and unsatis• 
factory criterion as to dimensions; since it very much depends upon 
whether the congregation are packed together and piled up in gaUeries 
or not. I do not question the fact itself, but I certainly do question 
very strongly whetlier its being made to contain that number of per
so1111, is not altogether fatal to the architectural effect. If not, they 
manage things very much better among the antipodes than they do 
here at home. The only other building expressly spoken of is Mr. 
M•Artbur's residence at Cambden, an "extensive and elegant villa, 
built in the best and cbaaest Italian style, with a large an<l graceful 
colODDade.'' Could we but know what are the writer's ideas as to 
eleg-.ux:e and gracefulness, and what he considers the best and chastest 
Italian style, we might be able to form some opinion as to the value of 
bis commendation. At present we are wholly in the dark, his account 
being not a whit more luminous than the definition I have seen some
where given of a horse, namely, that it is a creature with four legs 
and tail behind it, with a thing upon its back, called a saddle, for 
people to sit upon. "There are other fine buildings," the writer add!, 
"in the colony,· but this certainly reflects the greatest credit on the 
architect." Why, then, I ask, is his name k.P.pt a profound secret;
almost as if it were one quite unmentionable-not fit to be.even whis
pered to ears polite 1 Surely arcbite('ts do not swarm already to that 
extent in N~w South Wales as to render it matter of great difficulty 
to ferret out the author of such a building. 

IL There is one thing in respect to which almost all architectural 
works are more or less uefective, some most deplorably so, and scarce· 
Iv any perfectly satisfactory, namely, sections. Very few are to be 
met with of any of the buildings in the volumes of the Vitruvius Bri
tannicus and most other works of that class; while in publicatioDS 
consisting of mere desigm, it seems to be made a rule never to show 
anything whatever of tlie· kind. One might therefore imagine that 
the interior of a building is of comparatively little, if any, importance, 
that it offers nothing for study with regard to design, decoration, con
struction, or contrivance; whereas the fact is, that without complete 
explanation 17 means of sectiom, there will be a great many particu
lars, as to which we mllllt remain in doubt-perhaps be entirely at a 
loss. One of the most complete series of illlllltrations of any En2'iish 
building, is the st!cond edition of Brettingham's work on. Holllham 
Houae, the seat of the Earl of Leicester, and one of the most princely 
residences in this country. Yet although that monograph contains an 
UJJUSUal number of sections, several others are still required in order 
to explain various parts of it; among the rest, another transverse sec
tion on a line through the centre of the statue gallery and the two 
inner court.a, and another through the state dining-room from north to 
80tltb, to describe the alcove. Neither would it have been ami1111 had 
\here been two more plans, one to show the mezzanine floor on the 
east side of the house, and over some of the rooms in the north front; 
another of the attic floor in the centre of each of the wings; besides 
which, a section throu~h at least one of these laUer would not hllve 
been 1uperfluous. Agam, though there is a plan of the attic in the roof 
of the body of the hOuse, none of those rooms are shown in any of the 
sectiom, except one immediately above the tribune at the end of the 
ball, and which must be on a much lower level than the othel'!I, in fact, 
on that of the mezzanine floor. Owing to this omi1t1ion, it is impOB· 
•ible to tell how tbOBe rooma are lighted-whether by dorJ11erwiDdows 

or not, since nothing of the kind appears in the external elevations. 
What renders the omissions of this kind the more provoking is, that 
they might have been supplied without at all increasing the number 
of the pTates, because sever.ii of those of ceilings and cliimney-pieces 
might have been very weU retrenched, as might also some of those of 
the lodges, &c., which have scarcely any merit or interest whatever, 
certainfy none in comparison with the particulars here mentioned, the 
latter being indispensable to a full explanation of the House ihelf. 
One extraordinary-indeed quite unaccountable-circumstance is, 
that the second edition of the work gives a totally different design of 
the interior of the chapel from that contained in the first one, and not 
only different but decidedly inferior also, and in quite another style 
from any other part of the interior, notwithstanding which, no notice 
is taken in the fetter-press to that edition of this most singular dis· 
crepancy! 

IIT. As to books of "Design' for Villa!!," et hoc genua om11e, they 
invariably make it a point to shirk sections altogether. A mere ele
vation with a ground plan, generally of the most common·place de· 
scription, is considered quite sufficient for a design, and indeed what 
is so shown is oftener thjD not of such quality as to extinguish all 
regret that no more of it'6 exhibited. One is puzzled to guess whut 
class of persons they are who purchase the rubbish that has been pub· 
lished under the title of "Villas and Cottages in various styl('s,"-eas· 
tellated included; things that absolutely wake one sicken at the name 
of architecture, and almost ready to for~wear it for ever. Look, again, 
at the samples of dowdiness and ugliness that have had their portraits 
taken because they happen to answer to the namtJ of gentlemen's seats! 
Not one in fifty of things so shown are worth representation; yet, had 
the sums that have from time to time been squandered away upon many 
of them, been employed with economy and real taste combined, they 
might have been as beautiful as they are now the reverse. It is won
derful that people who are as anxious about the make and cut of a coat, 
as if it was intended to last them their whole lives, bestow no more 
study and forP.sight in selecting a design for a house, than if it was a 
thing that would be worn out in a fortnight. 

IV. Or rather is not strange at all, but perfectly natural that such 
should be the case, seeing that people in gener.i.J, even of that class, 
are perfectly ignorant of architecture as of fine art, and have never 
had the slightest taste for it instilled into them during their education. 
"Good heavens!" methinks I hear some fine ladr, mamma exclaim, 
"surely the fellow does not imagine that the cluldren of people of 
fortune are to be educated as if they were to be house-builders~" 
Certainly not: I recommend no such thing. I do not desire to see 
people of fortune study building, yet I do wish to see them study 
architecture; nor even that as professional men, but as the gentleman, 
the man of education, and the man of taste ought to do. Such, how
ever, are the odd misconceptions and the obstinate prejudices most 
persons labour under, that it is impossible to bring them to view the 
matter in such light. You may attempt to convince them and correct 
their misapprehensions, alld after having reasoned with them two 
hours, find that their first notions are imwovabl;r fixed. The conse· 
quence is that out of a becomin~ horror lest their sons should be sus
pected of having ever talked with a carpenter or mason, they suff"er 
them to associate with rooms and jockeys, who may initiate them 
into all the mysteries o the turf, and from the turf they proceed to 
the green of the gambling-table. 

v. As eart of liberal education, the study of architecture is not 
only beneficial as far as it tends to form the taste generally, but highly 
advantageous inasmuch as it furnishes a pursuit tliat is a never-failing 
resource. But it will be said that persons may employ their time 
quite as innocently and far more profitably both to themselves and to 
others than in any such pursuit. let the gratification be as great as it 
muy. I am silenced: heaven forbid that with a view of recommending 
a pursuit as harmless as it is elegant, I should divest any one from 
employing bis time, his fortune, liis talents in any way that would 
immediately benefit society. All that I ask is why do not those who 
huve both leisure and fortune, so employ them, instead of squandering 
away both, as too frequently happens, in pursuits disgraceful to them· 
selves, and injurious both to themse!Yes and to others 1 Why are 
there so many idle time-killers in that class of society-votaries to ex· 
citement, and victims to ennui' The man who has a sincere taste for 
architecture may at least defy the fiend Ennui. 

RAMBLES BY PlllLOMUS.£U8.-No. 2. 
P.\JUS. 

ONE of the first t~ which 8trikes the visitor to Paris is the 
rapid change in style which has taken place within the last two years. 
The Louis Quatorze and Louis Quime have gone to the tombs of 
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their fathen, and left scarcely a trace behind, and the restoration 
reigns in paramount splendour. The principal caf~s and shops shine 
with goth1c ornaments and arabesques, to tlie exclusion of tlie Louis 
Quatorze, and with only occasional instances of Pompeian. This 
latter style in some degree divide!i the empire with tbat of the re
storation, and it is to to be hoped will maintain its ground, as it poe-
11esses greuter purity, and makes greater use of the human figure. 
Scarcely one or two mstances of old established caf~s does tht> bastard 
French Greek remain at all undisturbed. The splendour of some of 
the restoration buildings is such aa to be without par.Ulcl in Londo11, 
and shows equally a more extended love of art among the Parisians, 
and readier means of availing themselves of It. The number of first 
rate decorator11, which the quality of the work shows to have been 
employed, is such as to mock all the resources of our London artists, 
and forcibly to point out the advantage which the Parisians poueSll 
from the extension of artificial instrudion. For practical purposes 
decoration in London is so dear and so difficult to be obtained, that it 
is out of the power of tradesmen to avail themselves of it. We are 
particularly deficient in artists who can draw well, and still worse off 
for such as can colour even decently. There is however a class of 
workmen from whom perhaps the decora.,rs could draw recruits; 
the papier machc manufacture being now so much cultivated, that 
tolerable men for flowers and arabesque painting could be obtained for 
thirty shillings a week. 

In Paris tlie taste for the restoration, Ii ke that for all other styles 
aria~ from political causes, and is the manifestation of the mo1al cir
cumstances which affect the whole frame of society. Luxury and 
degeneracy of taste produced the styles of Louis Quatorze and his 
successor, and the wants of a predominant mooied aristocracy led to 
its revival; the reign of Louis Sixteenth, the precursor of immense 
revolutions, first imitated the sober manners of the English, and then 
in its farther license fell ha.ck upon the Greek and Roman styles. 'l'he 
prevalence of the Egrptian style under the consulate is referable to 
the same elements, and in every instance we see the mind of the na
tion chronicling its successive phases in the remaiDB of the sever.U 
1tyles which are the outward figures and physical manifestation of the 
moral agitation within. We have nothing of that kind here, the in
fluence of a style or a fashion is oonfined to a particular cllllls, produces 
no eft"ect on the nation at large, and leaves few monuments of its ex
istence. In France the whole nation is agitated, every department of 
literature and art is called into active participation, and the style of 
the day is that of the whole nation. The novellist calls Into life the 
personages and events of the middle ages; the dramatist exhibits 
them ou the theatre, the periodical press swarm with illustrative pub
lications, the painter and the sculptor seek no other 110urce of insplra-
1ions, the engraver distributes their images among the p<!ople, the 
decorator gothicises the mansion, the arcliitect repairs the old build
ings, and even the cook and the barber participate in the geneml con
flict. Thus in a few yean the whole nation is physically aoo nationally 
metamorpborized. One general tone pen·ades society, end whether 
be will or no the artist must conform to it. With his hair und beard 
a la Raphael, he dines in a Gothic restaurant, finishes tht> evening at 
the Theatre de la Renaissance with a medieval drama, seals his billet 
with a seal like that of an old abbot, und warned by the notes of the 
ca~hedral like clock on his chimney piece, retires to sleep under 
a canopy carved in quatrefoil. Go into the Bibliotheque Royale, the 
print-room is filled with students of castles and cathedrals, the librnry 
with romaunt readers, and the muteum with copyists of furniture and 
COBtume. It is evident that we can never compete with 1uch a con
.centrated force of application, but at any rate by a better i111truction 
of our workmen, we may becomP. more efficient ropyilts, and avail 
<>unelves to a greater extent of what is already done to our hands. 

The most pleasing feature to an Englishman of UU. rage for the 
restoration, i11 the respect which is paid to gothic moouments, and the 
eft'orts which are malling for their repair and preaervution. The 
Archbishop's Palace which Willi demolished, being now converted into 
a Place, and the adjacent houses cleared away, Notre Dame towers ' 
over the lie de la Cite with a majesty which has few rivals. The 
church of St. Germain I' Auxerrois, and other gothic buildilJl!I are aillo 
undergoing restoration and completion, an<l freed from the barbarislDll 
of the pseudo classic artists they will p088eas a greater intel'elt tDaa 
ever. 

THE THAMES TVNSEL. 

This work now approaches completion, and people naturally ask 
what is to be its future destiny. Thnt it will pay no one ever con
ceives, an<l that it is of any great utility is equally problematical. To 
climb down one pair of stairs and up at another, and to promenade in ' 
a catacomb is little inviting as a matter of pleasure, and rather t.oo 
$ediom for busineu, 9Q th1&t 1l will probably ffilllliD what it baa hitbeno 

been, more a kind of show than productive of public advan~. ll 
may however be well worth the coDBideration of ltl managers, wliether 
by the Ulle of a stationary engine, it ll01lld not be maife a relative~ 
convenient mode of passage, so that by a low rate of toll ~ 
might be induced to pnss over, If too foot passengers oould alto lie 
conveyed acro11S in a car for a little higher toll tbaia they coold pm
ceed alone, it would perhapB become a favourite IOUrte of 1111111Jt
ment. 

One of the mQst interesting propositiom hitherto made- respecting 
this great work, emanates from a destlngulsh.ed forelsP noblelllll!, ~ 
Count Hawks Le Grice a member of several of the academle1 abroad, 
and eminent at Rome for his taste and his cultivation of the~. Ht 
propost>s that the tunnel should form a repository for busts af illm· 
trious mt'n, and that the entrances on the Middlesex and Sarreyllbores 
should be effe.cted by two triumphal arche1, one recordif'I the Dchiev,. 
mcnts of the navy, and the other tl1e heroic deeds of the army. 'l'bat 
the public may be enabled to jw!ge of the feasibillt1 of thb ~
meut, and of the eff'ect which It is cale11lated to produce, the Couat 
bas kindly offered to fit it up temporarlly with a number of luta for 
this purpose, so that soon an opportunity may be aft"orded for bringing 
it Into full operation. Mter a1ludlng to the interesting features o1 
th!11 project as a national work, the Count obllerves, that "if we eo11-
sider tlie grandiose style of the architecture, the mimive ml froid 
effect of the whole, and the form of the semi-elliptical areh wbict 
allows the eye to embrace the whole stupendoWI structure 'lritbout 
being distracted by any details, we must say that it all goell to prore 
that the viaduct of the t1mnel is singularly adaJ>ted for the elhHJ!tion 
of sculpture. To those who have bad the bfirb intetlectual treat of 
seeing those chefs d'ouvre of art, the Apollo, tlie Laocoon, tbP.Otrm· 
pian Jupiter, the Minerva Medici, and the Ariadne in the Vatitan Ill' 
torchllgbt will at once acknowledge that the circumstance of !ht 
Tunner being lighted with gas woU!d greatly contribute to the eh 
of sculptural art. It i11 moreover known that arti&cial light is~ 
to da yllgbt, as the contrast of light and shade is greatet aDcl the 
etrect of chiar'oscuro enhances tJ1e value and the btauty." TJ;Counl 
recommends that the busts should be semi-colOlllla!, executed rib 
more than usual spirit and boldness, the hair should be weU mmtd, 
and in their execution should be that simple majestr of fotm, that 
solemn quietude and sedate expression, that dignity of gesture fmd 
from ostentation, which is the distinguishing chilracter of Greek art. 

EXPDUMENTAL RESEARCHF.S UPON THE REL4TIVE 
llLU.MlNATING POWERS Oi' DIFFERENT LAXPS .AND 
CANDL~, AND THE COST Oi' THE LIGHT Af'FO~W 
BY THEM. 

8¥ ANDREW URE, M.D., F.R.S., &e. &e. &e. 
Read before t/ie 11111titutio11 of Ciflil E11giffe€rt1 1 lt/I Junt, 1839. 

The 1_1roductiou, dilfusioo, and economy of ligbt are 11.lbiadl of tbe 
highest 10terest both to men of science aDd men of the wand ; leadisl 
the former to contemplate ru.a.ny of the most beautiful pkeaomea Al 
P.hysics and cliemiatry, while they provide the latter with the artificial 
1lluwi1111.tiun 110 indispemable to the bulioeu and pleaauret of mudem 
sooiety. The great co11t of li~t fr~ waa~· -' ne11 
stearine candles, as also the nwunce of the · (l'Ollil taJloy Oll8lt 
have led to the inveotioo of an eodless variety lampi1i of whi.ch &lie 
best hitberto kuown is undoubtedly the mechanical or Cim:el la.111pp *> 
eenerallv used by the opulent families i• Paris. Jn thil lamp, .iie oil 
is raised through tubea by clock-work. 80 &I coatiawtlly to overOo• al 
the bottom of tbie burning wick 1 thus keeping it thoroughly toaied. 
while the excess of the oil drops back into the ci1te.rn 8efow. I lavt 
pouell&ed for several years aa excellent lamp pf ~ deecripliol. 
which perfol'lllll 111oet 1atisfactorily, but it Cllll ba:dly be tzuBted ill tbe 
bands of a llel'Vllllt ; and when it geta 111 all der.wged, il 11W1t be .at 
to itl comtruotor in Piuie to be repai!'Eld, The light Qf tliil ~ 
when funiished with au appropriate tali alauchiame.y ill very t.illiJll. 
though not ~rfectly uniform a s.iace it luct1.1al.ell a little, bt.11 alnr 
perceptibly to a Dice oblerver, witJ1 the aJt.emating actiOll of the ~ 
werk 1 becoiniag dimmer after every 1uocessive jet of oi.I, ud ~ 
just before itl retum. The Mame, ru.oreover, al'8y• tlWlr.en 111)111« 

leBS, owing to the powerful draught, and rect.ancuhv 11tYeibetllolJ 
11howdet of the clU1DDey. Tbe wecl:wiioal lamp is, however, ~L· 
able for contiauiag to burn, not only with uoabated ~ w.i&Ji ~ 
aplend1.1w- for se,·en or eight hOW&, the vivacity uf the ®lllilllltiUP 111· 
creaei~ eviaently with the increased temperature and 8uelk'f ul lbt 
oi~ wluob, by its ceaseleu circulation tlm>vch the ignited Ytiiik. P 
evemuaUy pretty warm. hi the C0111pa,ratin e~ ,..0. ~ 
di.feres liflla bJ' &be f.riliia pl&ilot0~ tee JMMllittl ""'• 
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comQIOnly taken as the atandard. I do not think it entitled to this 
pre-eminence : for it may be made to emit very different quantities of 
light, according to differences in the nature and supply of the oil, as 
well u variations in the form and position of the chimney. Besides, 
such lamps are too rare in this country to he selected as standards of 
illumination. 

After comparing lights of many kinds, I find every reason to con
clude, that a large wax candle of three to the pound, either long or 
short, that Is, eitlier 12 or 15 Inches in length, as ma11uf11Ctured by one 
of the gniat wax-chandlers of London, and furnished with a wick con
wning 27 or 28 threads of the best Turkey cotton, is capable of fur
Dis'hhi a moat uniform, or nearly Invariable standard of illumination. 
It afords one-tenth of the light emitted by one of the Argand lamps 
of the Trinity House, and one-eleventh of the light of my mechanical 
lamp, when each lamp Is made to bum with Its maximum flame, short 

of T:~~t obstacle to the combustion of lamps, lies in the viscidity, 
:IDd collle'luent sluggish supply, of oil, to the wicks; an obstacle nearly 
insuperable with lamps of th.e common construction during the winter 
montbl. The relative viscidity, or relative Buency of different liquids 
at the Ame temperature, and of the same liquid .it different tempera
ture., has not, I believe, been hitherto made the subject of accurate 
researches. I was, therefore, induced to make the following experi
ment. with this view. 

Into a hemispherical cup of platinum, reating on the ring of a che
mical 1tam1 I introduced 2000 water-grain measures of the liquid 
whose vbc1dity was to be measured, and ran it off throu~h a g1as1 
lfphon, l of ~ inch in the bore, having the outer leg 3i rnches, and 
the inner leg 3 inches long, The time of effiux became the measure 
of the visciaity; and of two liquids, if the specific gravity, and con
sequeot pressure upon the syphon, were the same, that time would 
iodicate exactly the relative Yiscidity or the t"'o liquids. Thus oil 
of turpentine and 1perm oil have each very nearly the same density; 
th!! former beillflt as sold in the shops, = 0.87G, and the latter from 
0.876 to 0.880, wll.en pure and genuine. Now I found that 2000 grain
meaaurea of oil of turpentine ran off through the small syphon in 95 
aecond11, while that quantity of sperm oil took 2700 seconds, being in 
the ratio of 1 to 28i 1 so that tlie fluency of oil of turpentine is 28i 
timea .ireater than that of sperm oil. Pyrox.ilic apirit, commonly called 
Daj>htlia, and alcohol, each of specific gravity 0.826, were folUld to run 
of!' reapeetively in 80 and 120 8'Conds; sbowillfl that the former was 
50 per cent. more fluent than the latter, Sperm oil, when heated to 
265" Fahr.1 runs off in 300 seconds, or one-ninth of the time it took 
when at the temperatare of 64°, Southern whale oil, having a some. 
what ireater deDSity than the spenn oil, would therefore flow off faster, 
were 1tnot somewhat more viscid. Its specific gravity ia 0.926, and it 
takes just the same time to Bow off aa aperm oil, either in its cold 
ltate or heated to 266°. 
• 2</0CI grain-measures of water at 60° run off through the said syphon 
1n 76 aeconda, but when heated to 180° they run olfin 61. 
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In the a<ljoining figure, A, A, B, B, b n srclion 
or the cylinder, l\hlrh constitutes the cistern i 
the bi! heing eontainrtl between the Inner ana 
outer cylindera, and receiving heat from thr f111me 
of the lam_p, which paaRI up through the inner 
cylinder, H, B, and ie reverberated more or lc81 
against it» sides by the lop of the iron chimney 
<.;, be ng notchctl anti bcbt bnck. D is 11 stop 
rock whidt is opened to 11!1011' the oil to tlescenil 
to the •1ck, 11ntl i1 •hut •hen the cistern is 4o be 
ll'plll"alt!d from the pipe of 1upply. !<;, for 1h. 
purPQae of re-charging it with oil. 'J he flame ia 
modified, not by raising or lmrcring th• 11 irk, IUI 
in common lnmps, Lut lly raising or lowedng the 
bell-mouthed glll.!IS ehitnney, "hlch rests at its 
bottotn on three polnll, and i1 lhOYetl by meana 
of the raek-work mechanimi 1''. The euncentric 
cylindric S_pafe, A, A, & B, B. contaioa u rini im
perial, and 1houhl lit- made clltirely ful lx·fore 
lighting the lrunp; so as tu I .. ave no air !11 the 
ristl'm, whirh by 113 expnnsion lfith the h~nt, 
would inl'tltably ta1111t an overftow of the oil. 

Concentrated sulphuric acid, though ;assessing the great densltf. or 
1.840, yet flows off very sluwl{. at li4 , on account of its viscid1ty; 
whence its name of oil of vitrio • 2000 grain-measures of it took 66() 
seconds to discharge. 

Mr. Samuel Parli.er, long advantageously known to the public for hi• 
sinumbral, and pneumatic fountain lamps, as well as other inventions 
subservient to domestic comfort, having recently obtained a patent for 
a new lamp, in which the oil is heated, by a very simple contrivancei 
in the cistern, to anr desired degree, before arriving at the wick, 
in.~tituted an extensive series of experiments to determine its value in 
the production of light, and consumption of oil, compared to the value 
of other lamps, as well as candles in these respects. 

The following arrangement was adopted in these experiments for 
determining the relative illumination of the different light.~. Having 
trimmed, with every precaution, my French mechanical lamp, and 
charged it with pure sperm oil, I placed it upon an oblong table, at a 
distance of 10 feet from a wall on which a sheet of white paper was 
stuck. One of Mr. Parker's hot-oil lamps, charged with a quantity 
of the same oil, was placed upon the same table; and each being made 
to bum with it.~ muximum brilliancy, short of smoking, the relative 
illumination of the two lamps was determined by tlie well-known 
method of the comparison of shadows; a wire a few inches long, and 
of the thickness of a crow-quill, being found suitable for enabling the 
eye to estimate very nicely the shade of the intercepted light. It wu 
observed in numerous trials, both by my own eyes and those of others, 
that when one of the lamps was shifted half an inch, nearer to or 
further from the papn screen, it caused a perceptible difference in 
the tint of the shadow-Professor Wheatstone kindly enabled me to 
verify the precision of the above method of shadows, by employing, in 
some of the experiments, a photometer of his own invention, in which 
the relative brightness of the two lights was determined by the rela
tive brightness of the opposite sides of a revolving silvered ball, 
illuminated by them. 

1. The mechanical lamp was furnished with a glass chimney 1.5 
Inches in diameter at the base, and 1.2 at top; the wide bottom part 
was 1.8 inches long, and the narrow upper part i inches. When 
placed at a distance of 10 feet from the wall its light there may be 
estimated as the square of this number, or 100. In the first series of 
experiments, when bumill$ with its maximum Bame, with occasional 
flickerings of smoke, it emitted a light equal to that of 11 wax candles, 
and consumed 912 ~rains of oil per hour. The sperm oil was quite 
pure, having a specific gravity of 0.874 compared to water at 1000. 
In a subsequent snies or experiments, when its light was less Bicker· 
ing, and equal only to that of 10 wax candles, it consumed only 815 
grains, or 0.1164 ofa lib. per hour. If we multiply this number into 
Ibe price of the oil (Sa. per gallon) per lib. l ld., tlie product l.2804d. 
will represent the relative cost of tliis illumination, estimated at 100. 

2. The hot·oil lamp bums with a much steadier Bame than the me• 
chanical, which must he ascribed in no small degree to the rounded 
slope of the bell-mouthed glass chimney, whereby the air is brought 
progressivel1 closer aud c1oser into contact with the outer surface of 
the Bame, without being furiously dashed against it, as it is by the 
rectangular ahoulder of the common contracted chimney. When 
charged with sperm oil, and made to burn with its maximum flame. 
this Tamp required to be placed one foot further from the screen than 
the mechanical lamp, in order that its shadow should have the same 
depth of tint. Hence, its relative illumination was, in that case, as 
the square of 11 to the square of 10; or as 121to100. Yet its con· 
sumption of oil was only 696 grains, or somewhat less than 0.1 ofa lib. 
per hour. Had its light been reduced to 100, it would have consumed 
only 576 grains per hour, or 0.82 of a lib. If we multiply this number 
by lld. the product 0.902d. will represent the relative cost of 100 o( 
this illumination. 

3. The hot-oil lam~ being charged with the southern whale oil, of 
specific gravity 0.92ti1 at 21. Gd. per gallon, or 3ld. per lib., when 
bumi~ with its maximum Bame, required to he placea 9 feet and l 
inch from the screen to drop the same tint of shadow UJ>On it as the 
flames of the other two lamps did at 10 and 11 feet with the sperm 
oil. The squar~ of 9 feet 1 inch=82 i~ the relative illumination of 
the hot-oil lamp with the southern whale oil. It consumed 780 graim,, 
or 0,111 of a pound per hour; but bad it given 100 of light it would 
have consumed 911graim,or0.130 of a pound, which number being 
multiplied by its price 3ld., the product 0.4875d. will represent the 
relative cost of 100 of ~·s Ii ht. 
. 4. A hot-oil lamp ch with olive-oil of specific gravity 0.9141 
at 51. 6d. per gallon, or 7 d. per lib., when burning with its maximum 
flame, required to he placed at 9 feet 6 inches to obtain the standard. 
tint of shadow uron the screen. It consumed 760 grains per hour. 
'l'he square of 9 feet is OOi, which is the relative intem1ty of the 
light QT tWe 111Dlp1 li\\d it emitted 11. light ;;;;;;; lW, it would have C:Qll• 
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sumed 840 grains, or 0.12 of a pound per hour-which number multi
plied by the price rer pound, gives the product 0.9d. as the relative 
cost of 100 of this hght. 

5. A hot-oil lamp charged with Price and Co.'s cocoa-nut oil (oleine), 
of specific gravity 0.925, at 48. 6d. per gallon, or 5td. per lib., had to 
be placed 9 feet from the screen, and consumed 108 grai1JS per hour. 
Had its light been 100 i1JStead of 81 (9'), the consumption would have 
been 1277 grains, or O. Hl2 of a powid per hour; which number multi· 
plied by its price per pound, the product l.03ld. will repre3ent the 
cost of 100 of this illumination. 

6. In comparing the common French annular lamp in general use, 
with the mechanical lamp, it was found to give about one-half the 
light, and to consume two-thirds of the oil of the mechanical lamp. 

7. Wax candles from some of the most eminent wax-chandlers of 
of the metropolis were next subjected to experiment; and it is very 
remarkable that, whether they were threes, fours, or sixes in the 
pound, each afforded very nearly the same quantity of light, for each 
required to be placed at a distance of 3 feet from the screen to afford 
a shadow of the same tint as that dropped from the mechanical lamp, 
estimated at 100. The consumption of a genuine wax candle, in still 
air, is, upon an average of many expP.riments, 125 ~rains per hour, but 
as it affords only 1-1 Ith of the light of the mechamcal lamp, 11 times 
125=1375 grains, 01· 0.1064 of a pound is the quantity that would 
need to be consumed to produce a light equal to that of the said lamp. 
If we multiply that number by the price of the candles per lib.=30d. 
the product=5.89-2d. is the cost of 100 of illumination by wax. A 
wax candle, three in tht> pound (short), is 1 inch in diameter, 12 inches 
in le11gth, and contains 27 or 28 threads, each about 1-90th of an i11cb 
in diameter. But the quality of the wick depends upon the capillarity 
of the cotton fibrils, which is said to be greatest. in the Turkey cotton, 
and hence the wicks for the best wax candles are always made with 
cotto11 yam imported from the Levant. A wax candle, three i11 the 
pound (long), is i of an inch in diameter, 15 inches long, and has 26 
thri-ads in its wick. A wax candle, six to the pound, is 9 inches long, 
4-Sths of an inch in diameter, and has 22 threads in its wick. The 
light of this candle may be reckoned to be at most, about 1-1 lth less 
than that of the threes in the pound. A well-made short three burns 
with surprising regularity in still air, being at the rate of an inch in an 
hour and a half, so that the whole candle will last 18 hour8. A long 
three will last as long, and a six about 9t hours. Specific gravity of 
wax=0.960. 

8. SpP.rmaceti candle, three in the pound, is 9-lOths of an inch in 
diameter, 15 inches long, and bas a plaited wick, instead of the p11rallel 
threads of a wax candle. The same candles, four in the pound, are 
8-lOth of an inch in diameter, and I3i inches long. Each gives very 
nearly the same quantity of light as the corrt>sponding wax candles: 
viz., 1-llth of the light of the above-mentioned mechanical lamp, 
and consumes 142 gr.iins per hour. Multiplying this uumber by 
11, the product, 1562 grains = 0.223 of a pound, would be the con
sumption of ~permaceti requisite to give 100 of illumination. Multi
plyi11g the last number by 24d., the price of the candles per pound, the 
product 5.352d. is the relative cost of 100 of this illuminatio11. 

9. Stearic Acid candles, commonly called German wax, consume 
168.5 grains, or 0.024 of a pound, per hour, when emitting the same 
light as the standard wax candle. Multiplying the latter number by 
11, and by 16d. (the price of the candles per lib.), the product 4.224d. 
will represent the rel11tive cost of 100 of this illumination. 

IO. Tallow candles; moulds, short tbreeti, 1 inch in diumeter, and 
12i in length; ditto, long threes, 9-lOths of an inch in diameter, and 
15 in length; ditto, Jong fours, 8-IOtbs of an inch in diameter, and Ist 
in le11gt.h. Each of these candles burns with a most uncertain liEtbt, 
which varies from 1-12tb to I-16th of the light of the mechanical 
lamp-the average may be taken at 1· 14tb. The threes consume 
each 144 grains, or 0.2 of a pound, per hour; which number, multi
plied by 14, and by 9d. (the pricP. per pound,) gives the product 2.52d. 
for the relative cost of 100 of this illumination. 

11. Palrm:r'1 spreading wick candles. Distance from the screen 8 
feet 4 inches, with a shadow equal to the standard. Consumption of 
tallow per hour 282.5 grains, or 0.0332 of a paund. The square of 8 
feet 4 inches = 11.9 is the relative illummation of this candle-
11.9: 0.8332:: 100: 0.28; and 0.28 X 10d. = 2.B the relative cost 
of this illumination. 

12. Cocoa-nut stearine candles consumed each 168 grains per hour, 
a11d emitted a light equal to I-16th of the standard flame. Multiply
ing 168 by 16, the product SOBS grains, or 0.441 of a lib., is the quan
tity which would be consumt>d per hour to afford a li~ht equal to 100. 
And 0.441 multiplied by IOd., the price per lib., gives tliC' product 
4.4 ld. as the cost of 100 of this illumination per hour. 

13. A Oas Argand London Lamp, of 12 holes in a circle of t of llD 

inch in diameter, with a flame 3 inches long, afforded a light= 78* 

compared to the mechanical lamp; and estimating the light of ti.e 
said mechanical lamp QS befort>, at 100, that of the oot-oil lamp is 1211), 
and that of the above gaa flame 78.57, or in round numbers 80, a.U tM 
com111011 Frend1 lamp in general 1111e 50. 

Collecting the preceding results, we shall have the following tabular 
view of the cost per hour of an illumination equal to that of the me
chanical lamp, reckoned 100, or that of 11 wax candles, three to tht 
pound. 

TABLE or COST PER HOUR OF ONE HUNDRED OF ILLIJVINATJOlll. 

Pft«. 
1. Parker's Hot-Oil Lamp, with southern whale oil •••• o.•Si:. 
2. Mechanical or Carce! Lamp, with sperm oil • • • • • . • . 1.280.. 
3. Parker's Hot-Oil Lamp, with sperm oil . • • • • . • • • • • • 0.902 
4. Ditto ditto common olive oil . . • . . • 0.900 
5. Ditio ditto cocoa-nut oleine or oil • • 1.031 
6. French Lamp in general use, with sperm oil . . . . • • . • 1.10i2 
7. Wax Candles .................................. 5.1192 
8. Spermaceti Candles • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.352 
9. German Wax (Stearic Acid) ditto • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • 4.22.f 

10. Palmer's Spreading Wick Candlea • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . 2.800 
11. Tallow (Mould) Candles • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • 2.!120 
12. Cocoa-nut Stearine, o{ Price & Co ••••••••••••••••• .f.41 

Since Ille /wt-oil lamp affords sufficit71/ ligAt for reading, •rili.g, 
BtTDing, cJ-c., TDilh one-fifth qf i/8 n&a.r111111111 }a1u, ii ,,;u bu,.,. at tia.J ralt 
for 10 /loure al Ille coat of abot1/ One Pt7my, a1id is, ience, tltll nilitkd lfJ 
ii• inrienfor'• deaignalio11, " Tiie EcOMfllic.'' 

Sir D. Brewster, in bis examination lately before the Committee or 
the House of Commons on lighting the House, stated, that the French 
light-house lamp of Fresnl"l emitted a light equal to that of 40 A~ 
flames: whereas, according to other a.ccounts, it ~ve much len light. 
With the view of settling this poi11t, before being examined by the 
said Committee, I repaired to the Trinity-house, and tried one of I.he 
two original Fresnel lamps, which bad been deposited there by that 
eminent French engineer himself. This lamp consists of (our coo
centric circular wicks, placed in one horizontal plane; the innermost 
wick being a of an inch in diameter, and the outermost 3j iocbH. 
Being carefully trimmed, supplied with the best sperm oil, surmollllted 
with its great glass chimney, burning with its max.imam hme, llDd 
placed at a distance of 13 feet 3 inclies from the eueen, it let fall a 
shadow of the same tint as that let fall by the flame or my mechanical 
lamp, placed at a distance of 4 feet 6 inches from the screen. The 
squares of these two numbers are very nearly as Bt to 1 (176.5625 to 
20.25); showing that the Fresnel lamp gives leas than 9 times the 
light of my meChanical lamp, and about 9.6 times the light of ODt! ol 
the Trinity-house Argand lamps. The Fresnel lame is exceedi0£ly 
troublesome to manage, from the great intensity of its heat, and lbe 
frequent fractures of its chimneys-two having been broken in the 
course or my experiments at the Trinity-house. 

Mr. Goldsworthy Gurney, the ingenious inve.ntor of the new light· 
house lamp, in which a stream of oxygen gas is sent up tbroagb a 
small tube within the burnin~ circular wick of a small Argand lamp, 
having politely sent two of bis lamps to my boUBe, along with a bq of 
oxygen ~as, I made the following experiments, to ascertain tlieir 
illuminating powflrs, compared to those of the mechanical lamp a.I 
wax candles. 

His larger lamp has a wick l of an inch in diameter, but emit.& aa 
oxygen flame of oDly ! of au inch. The flame is so much whiter t.bau 
that of the best lamp or canille, that it becomes difficult to determine., 
with ultimate precision, the comparative depths of the ahadOWB let 
fall by them. The mean of several trials showed that the above B.-. 
light (as Mr. Gurney calls it, from the name of bis resideoc:e in Corn
wall,) has an illuminating power of from 28 to SO wax candles. fti9 
smaller lamp bas a flame ! of an inch in diameter, and a wick • o{ an 
inch. Its light is equal to that of from 18 to 20 was candles. lk 
propose to mount 60 such lights, distributed into 8 compartments, ill 
the ceiling, for lighting the House of Commona, the light being re
flected downwardti by concave mirrors. 

The Committee of the House of Commons, on lighting it, bavi111 
asked me what was the relative vitiation of air by the breathing ol 
men, and the burning of candles, I gave the following answer:-

Wax contains BJ.75 parts of car6on in 1001 which generate by com· 
bustion 300 p1trts of carbonic acid gas. Now, since 125 grains of wax 
constitute the average consumption of a candle per hour, these will 
generate 875 grains of carbonic acid; equivalent in volume to BOO 
cubic inches of gas. According to the most exact e:s.periments Oii 
respiration, a man of ordinary .size discharges from bia lwigs 1632 
cubic inches of carbonic acid gu per hour, which is very nearly th!! 
double of the quantity produced from the wax candle. Ht>ooe tlw 
combustion of two such candles vitiates the air much the llllllle u the 
breathing of one man. A tallow candle, 3 or 4 in the poad, geuerdes 
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nearly the quantity of carbonic acid as the wax candle; for though 
tallow contaios only 79 per cent. of carbon, iostead of 81.75, yet it 
CODllWDeS so much fuater, as thereby to compensate fully for this dif
ference. 

IS, Ciarlotte Strttl, Btdford Sq11an. 

STONE FOR THE NEW HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT. 
Report (addtuttd lo Ille Commi81ioners of Her Maje1ly'B Woods, 

Foresl1, Land Reren11e1, Workl, and Building•), a1 tlte Re11ult of 
an Inquiry, tmdertaken under tAe ail/Aorily Qf Ille Lordi Comminionert 
of Her Majaty'• Trttz11ury, by CHARLES BARRY, Esq., H. T. DE LA 
BECH£, Esq., F.R.S. and F.G.S., W1LL1AM SMITH, Esq., D.C.L. and 
F.G.8., and Mr. CHARLES H. SMITH, tDilll rtfemice lo the &lectio11 of 
8ttmtfor B11ilding the Nm Hoiue11 of Parlia111e11t. 
Mv LoRD AND G&NTLEMEN.-ln conformity with your instructions 

we have the honour to report, that in the months of August, Septem
ber, and October last we made a tour of inspection to various stone 
quarries in the kingdom, and visited numerous public buildings, with 
a l'iew to the selection of a proper stone to be employed in the erec
tion of the new Houses of Parliament. \Ve have also, in further 
compliance with your instructions, procured a fair average specimen 
of the worknhle stone from each of the quarries which we have 
visited, and have deposited cubes, prepared from such specimens, as 
well as from others which have been forwarded to us, in the Museum 
of Economic Geology. 

From the number of quarries which we have visited, we consider 
that we have been enabled to obtain a competent knowledge of the 
varied character of each of the several classes of buildi~ stone in the 
Kingdom which are likel,r to be suited to the object in view, altho~h 
we are well aware that there are many other freestone quarries m 
various parts of the country which we have not examined, where 
stone of diff'erent varieties, in some cases, perhaps, not inferior to 
those which have been brought under our immediate inspection, may 
be obtained. From many of such last-mentioned quames we have 
reeeived specimen blocks, and the requisite information concerning 
them, siuce the completion of our tour. We have not considered it 
necessary to extend our inquiry to granites, porphyries, and other 
!ltone of similar character, on account of the enormous expense of 
converting it to building purposes in decorative edifices, and from a 
conviction that an eqwilly durable and more eligible material could 
be obtained for the object in view from among the limestones or sand
lltooes of the Kingdom. We have, nevertheless, to acknowledge the 
receipt of several specimens of granite, among which are some from 
the estates of the Marquis of Breadalhane, near Ohan, in the west of 
Scotland, accompaniedl>y a munificent offer on the part of his Lord
ship that, should the granite from that locality be considered fit and 
avWahle for the proposed new Houses of Parliament, he would be 
williDg to make a free gift to the nation of his interest in any quantity 
that might be required lor the purpose. 

In order to render more complete the inquiry upon which we have 
been engaged, we have availed ourselves of the valuable assistance of 
Professors Daniell and Wheatstone, of King's College, London, in 
determining the physical properties of a large proportion of the 
specimens which we have obtained. 

The details of the information c;ollected in the course of our inquiry 
will be found at the end of this report, arranged in a series of tables, 
(A), (B), (C), and (D), for the purpose of more easy reference and 
comparilon. 

Table (A) exhibita an alphabetical enumeration of all the quarries 
which ba'fe been brought under our consideration; the names and 
residences of the parties interested in them ; the mineral character 
and component ~ of the stone, ita colour, stracture, and ordinary 
weight; a description of the workable and other beds; the price of 
stone at the quarry; the cost of its carriage to the pool of London; 
the cost of labour upon it, witb reference to that upon Portland stone, 
in London ; an enwneration of the public works wherein the stone is 
either known, or reported to have been employed; and sucb general 
remarb as are applicable to the peculiar circumstances oT each 

q°Whh respect to the cost prices enwnerated in this table, it shoulcl 
be stated that they have been furnished by the several parties inte
rested, wiUMlut reference to a large supl?ly, which if required would 
DO doubt occaaion new and more economical arrangements to be made, 
so that the atone would probably be supplied upon more reasonable 
tenm. 

Table (B) exhibits a list of the public buildings that we have 
'fillited, detailing the time of their erection, the atone of which they 

are constructed, and their present condition; arranged alphabetically, 
according to the class of stones employed in them. 

Tables (C) and {D) contain the results of the analyse& and experi
ments of Professors Daniel and Wheatstone, a description of the mode 
in which they have been conducted, and their observations upon the 
subject. 

ID proof of the necessity anrl importance of the inquiry upon which 
we have been engaged, the lamentable effects- of decomposition ob
servable in the ~eater part of the limestone employed at Oxford, in 
the magnesian limestone of the minster, churches, and other public 
buildings at York, and in the sandstones of which the churches and 
other public buildings in Derby and Newcastle are constructed, aft'ord, 
among numerous otlier examples, incontestible and striking evidence. 
The unequal state of preservation of many buildings, often produced 
by ~he varied quality of the stone from the same quarry employed in 
their construction, shows the propriety of a minute examination of 
the quarries themselves, in order to acguire a pro~er knowledge of 
the particular beds from whence the difl'erent varieties have been ob
tained. An inspection of quarries is also desirable for the purpose of 
ascertaining their power of sur ply, the probable extent of any given 
bed, and many other matters o practical importance. 

It frequently happens that the best stone in quarries is often ne
lllected, or only in part worked, from the cost of bareing and removing 
ibose beds with which it may be associated ; and, in consequence, the 
inferior material is in such cases supplied, especially wlien a great 
order is required to be fulfilled in a short space of time, and abtan 
insufficient price, which is often the case with respect to works under
taken by contract. 

As the supply of stone in particular localities would often appear 
to be due to accidental circumstances, such wi the cost of quarrying, 
the de~ee of facility in transport, and the prejudice that generally 
exis~ in favour of a material which has been long in use; and as the 
means of transport have of late years been greatly increased, it be
comes es.~ential to ascertain whether better materials than those which 
have been employed in any given place may not be obtained from 
other although more distant localities, upon equally advantageous 
terms. The decomposition of stones employed for building purposes 
appears to be effected by chemical and mech8.Dical causes, accordi!Jg 
to the conditions under which such stones were placed. With refe
rence to sandstones, such as are usually employed for building pur
poses, and which are generally composed of either quartz or siliceous 
graios cemented by sificeous, argillaceous, calcareous, or other matter, 
their decomposition is efl'ected according to the nature of the cemented 
substance, the grains being comparatively indestructible. With re
spect to limestones composed of carbonate of lime, or the carbonates 
of lime and ma~sia, either nearly pure or mixed with variable J.>ro
portions of foreign matter, their decomposition depends, other things 
being equal, upon the mode in which their component parts are ag
gregated, those which are most crystalline being found to be the most 
durable, while those which partake least of that character suff'er most 
from exposure to atmospheric intluences. 

The varieties of limestones termed oolites, being composed of ovi
form bodies cemented by calcareous matter of a varied character, will, 
of necessity, suff'er unequal decomposition, unless such oviform bodies 
and the cement be equally coherent. Those limestones which are 
usually termed "shelly," from being chiefly formed of either broken 
or perfect fossil shells cemented by calcareous matter, suff'er decom
position in an unequal manner in consequence of the shells, which, 
being for the most part crystalline, ofl'er the greatest amount of resis
tance to the decomposing effects of the atmosphere. 

Sandstones, from the mode of their formation, are very frequently 
laminated, more especially when micaceous, the plates of mica being 
generally deposited in planes parallel to their bedl. Hence, if such 
stone be placed in buildings at a right angle to iu natural bed, it will 
decompose in flakes according to the thickness of the lamine; 
whereas, if it be placed upon its natural bed, the amount of decom
position will be comparatively immaterial. 

Limestones, from the ~neral mode of their formation, are not liable 
to the kind of lamination observable in 118Ddstones; nevertheless, 
varieties exist, especially those usually termed sbelly, which have a 
coarse laminated structure, generally parallel to the planes of their 
beds, and therefore the same precaution in placing sucli stone in build
ings upon its natural bed, is as necessary as with the sandstones above 
noticed. 

The efl'ects of the chemical and mechanical causes of the decom
position of stone in buildings, are greatly modified accordin~ as such 
buildings may be situated in town or country. The state ot the at
mosphere in populous smoky towns produces a greater amount of de
composition in buildings so situated, all other conditions being equal, 
than in those placed in an opell country, where many of the aeriform 
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products which arise from sud1 towns, and are injurio1111 to buildings, 
are not to be found. 

The chemical action of the atmosphert' produces a change in the 
entire matter of the limestones, and in the cementing substaJice of the 
sandstones, according to the amouht of surface exposed to it. The 
mechanical action due to atmospheric causes, occasions either a re
moval or a dtsruption of the exposed particles; the former by me!lllS 
of powerful winds and driving rains, and the latter by the congelation 
of water forced into or absorbed by the external portions of the stone. 
These effects are reciprocal, chem'ical action rendering the stone liable 
to be more easily affected by mechanical actiori, which latter, by con
stantly presenting new surfaces, accelerates the disintegrating effects 
of the former. 

Buildings in this climate are ~enerally found to 11uffer the greatest 
amount of decomposition on their southern, south-western, and western 
fronts, arising, doubtless, from the prevalence of winds and rains from 
those quarterns; hence it is desirable that stones of great durability 
should at least be employed in fronts with such aspects. 

Buildings situated in the country appear to possess a great advan
tage over those in populous and smoky towns, owing to Ilchens, with 
wliich they almost invariably become covered in such situations, and 
which, wheu firmly established over thllir entire surface, seem to 
exercise a protective influence agdinst the ordinary causes of the 
decomposition of the stone upon which they grow. 

.;\I an instance of the difference in degree ol durability in the same 
material, subject to the elfects of the atmosphere in town or country, 
we may notice the several fru.~tra of columns and other blocks ofstone 
which were quarried at the time of the erection of St. Paul's Cathe· 
dral in London, and are now lying in the Island of Portland, near the 
q_uarriea from wheuce they were obtained. These blocks are inva
riably found to be covered with lichP.ns, aud although they have been 

• exposed to all the vicissitudes of a marine atmospliere for more than 
150 years, they still exhibit, beneath the lichens, their original form, 
even to the marks of the chisel employed upon them, whilst the stone 
which was taken from the same quarries (se1ected no doubt with equal 
if not greater care than the blockS alluded to), and placed in the Ca
thedra1 itself, is, in those parts which are exposed to the south and 
south-west winds, found in many instances to be fast mouldering 
away. 

Colour is of more importance in the selection of a stone for a build· 
ing to be situated in a populous and smoky town than for one to be 
placed in an open country, where all edifices usually become covered; 
as above stated, with lichens 1 for although in such towns those fronts 
which are not exposed to the prevailing winds and rains will soon 
become blackened, the remainder of the building will constaJitly 
exhibit a tint depending upon the natural colour of the material em
ployed. 

Before we proceed to adduce a few examples of the present con· 
dition of the various buildings that we have examined, we would wish 
to observe, that those which are highty decorated, such as the churches 
of the Norman and pointed styles of architecture, afford a more severe 
test of the durability of any given stone, all other circumstances being 
equal, than the more simple and less decorated buildings, such as the 
castles of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, inasmuch llS the ma
terial employed in the (armer class of buildings is worked into more 
disadvantageous fonns than In the latter, as regards exposure to the 
elfectll of tlie weather; and we would further observe, that buildi~ 
in a state of ruin, from being deprived of their ordinary protection of 
roofing, glazing of windows, &c., constitute an equally severe test of 
the diirabilitf of the stone employed in them, 

As examples of the degree of durability of various building stones 
in particular localitiea; the following may be enumerated. Of the 
sandstone buildings which we examined we may notice the remains of 
Ecclestone Abbey, of the thirteenth ceut11ry, near Barnard Castle1 
constructed of a stone closely resembling that of the Stenton Quarry, 
in the vicinity, as exhibiting the mouldings and other decor01tions, 
even to the dog's tooth ornament, in e11:cellent condition. The circular 
keep of Barnard Castle, apparently also built of the same material, is 
in fine preservation. Tintem Abbey may also be noticed as a sand
stone eaifice that has to a ConBiderab)e extent resisted decomJ>osition; 
for, altho111th it is deca1ed in some parts, it is nearly perfect ID others. 
Some portiona of Whitbf Abbey are likewise in a perfect state, whilst 
others are fast yielding to the effects of the atmosphere. The older 
portions of Ripon Cathedral, conBtructed of sandstone, are iu a fair 
state of preservation. Rivaul11: Abbey ia another good eumple of en 
ancient sandstone building in a fair condition. The Norman keep of 
Richmond Castle, in Yorkshire, affords an instance of a modprately 
hard sandstone, which baa well resisted decomposition. 

As eumpJe11 of 11andstone build!~ of llJO~e recent dare, in a gpod 
state of presemition, we may mention liardw1ck.e .Hall, Haddon Billi, 

and all the buildings of Cragleith stone in Edinburgh and its vicinity. 
Of sandstone edifices in an adv•mced state of decomposition we m~y 
enumerate Durham Cathf'!dral, the churches at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
Carlisle Cathedral, Kirstall Abbey, and Fountains Abbey. The sand· 
stone churche.~ of Derby are also extremely decomposed i and the 
church of SL Peter's at Shaftesbury is in such a state of decay, that 
some portions of the building are only prevented from falling by means 
of iron ties. , 

As an example of an edifice eomtructed of a ealolfetoUB variety of 
Slllldstone, we may notice Tisbury Church, which is in unequal con
dition, the mouldings and other enrichml'ntll being in a pnf"ect stale, 
whilst the ashier, apparently selected with leas care, is fatt. moulder· 
ing away. 

1rhe choir of Southwell Churoh, of the twelfth cent~, may bt 
mentioned as affording an inBtance of a m>1gnesio-calciferous amad· 
stone, resembliug that of Man•field, generally in good COJlditiou, after 
long exposure to the influence~ of the atmosphere. 

Of buildings constructed of mairtiesian hmeiitone we may mt"Dti011 
the Norman portions of SouthwelT Church, built ol stone similsr to 
that of Bolsover, and which are throughout In a perfert state. the 
mouldings and carved enrichments being as sharp u when first exe
cuted. 'fhe Keep of Komngsburgh Castlt! built or a ma~esiau lime· 
stone from the vicinity, is also In a perfecl state, tho~ the jolllb of 
the masonry are open in consequence of the decomposRion en<!. disap
pearance of the mortar formerly within them. Tlie Church at Hem· 
mingborough, of the fifteenth century, constructed of a materi.U tesem· 
bling the stone from Huddlestone, does not exhibit any appearance of 
decay. Tickhill Church, of the fifteenth century, built of a similu 
materi>1l, is in a fair state of/reservation. Huddlestone Hall, of the 
sixtet!nth century, constructe of the stone of the Immediate vleinifT, 
is also in good condition. Roche Abbey, of the thirteenth centWT, 111 
which stoue from the immediate neighbourhood has been emplo1M. 
exhibits generallr a fait state of preservation, altlioogh some portions 
have yieliled to the effects of the atmosphere. 

As examples of magnesian 1imestone build~ In a more adv~ 
state of decay, we may notice the churches at 'fork, and a large por
tion of the Minster; Howden Church, Doncaster old Church, and othm 
in that part of the country, many or which are so much decomposed 
that the mouldings, carvings, and other architectural decorations, ate 
often entirely effiiced. 

We may here remark that, 8.9 far as our obae~tions e:ittend. In 
proportion as the stone employed In magnesian limestone buildings is 
crystalline, so does it appear to have resisted the decomposing e~ll 
of the atmosphere; a conclusion in accotdance with the oplDion of 
Professor Daniell, who has stated to us that from the remilts of expe
riments he is of opinion that "the nearer the magnesian limestones 
af proach to equivalent proportions of carbonate of lime and carbonate 
o magnesia, tlie more crystalline and better they are In every respect." 

Of buildings constructed of oolitic and other limestont'A we may no
tice the Cburch of Bylanrl Abbey, of the twelfth century, espeei&!!T 
the west front, built of stone from the Immediate Vicinity, as be~ m 
an almost perfect state of preservation. Sandysfoot ~astle, near "II_ er· 
mouth, constructed of Portland oolite ln the time of Henry the ~btb, 
is ab example of that material In excellent condltiob; a few deC0111· 
posed stones used In the Interior, and which are exceptions to this 
fact, being from another oolite in the Immediate vicinity of the castle. 
Bow and Arrow Castle, and the neighbouring ruins of a church of the 
fourteenth centu!r., In the Island of Porthutd also afford lmtances of 
the Portland oohte In perfect condition. The new Church In t~ 
island, built In 1766 of a variety of the Portland stone tent1ed toarh, 
is in an excellent state throughout, even to the preservation of the 
marks of the chis!!!. 

Many buildings constructed ot a material 11itnilar to the oollte of 
Ancaster, such as Ne"ark and Grantham Churches, and other edi&ces 
in various parts of Lincolnshire, have scarcely yleldlld to the etreets of 
atmospheric influences. Wlndrush Church, built of an oollte from the 
neighbouring quarry, ls hi excellent condition; whilst tht! AN>er 
Church of Bath, constructed of the oolitli In the vicinity of that city, 
has suffered much from decomposition ; as Is also the ease with the 
Cathedral, St. Nicholas and St. Michael's Churches, In Glaucener, 
erected of a stone from the oolitic tocks of the nelghboutbood. 

The churches of Stamford, Kettoo, Colley Weston, Ketterillft, and 
other places in that part of the country, attest the durabilfty of th!! 
s~elly oolite termed Barnac~ Rag, with the e11:ception of tbi>se por
t10ns of some of them for which fhe stone baa been ill selected. The 
excellent condition of those parts which r"main of Glastonbury Abbty 
show the value of a shelly limestone simllarto that t>f Dlnlltiiigi whil~ 
the stone employed in Wells Cathedral, apparently of the a:une kind. 
and uot selected with equal cart:i, Is ln j>atl~ deconi~()~ Tlie Man-
1lon, the Church, and tht: ~tno.llia "' the Abbet at Mta~ ii .... 
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many other )luildings in that vicinity, constructed of the limestone of 
Ham Hill, are in ex.cellent condition. In Salisbury Cathedral built 
of stone from Chilmark, we have evidence of the general du~bility 
of siliciferous limestone; for1 although the west front has somewhat 
yielded to the eft'ects of the atmosphere, the excellent condition of the 
buildi11g geJlerally is most striking. 

In tlie public buildings of Oxford we have a marked instance both 
of deeompo;iitio~ and durability in the material_s employed; for whilst 
a shelly oolite 11milar to that of Taynton, which is employed in the 
more ancient parts of ~e Cllthedral, in MertQn College, Chapel, &c., 
and commonly for tbe pfmths, string courses, and exposed rortions of 
the other edifices in that city, is generally in a good state o preserva
tion, a calcareous stone from lledciiogton, emploY.ed in ne;irly the whole 
of the college.s, churches, aud other public buddings, is in suc11 a de
~orable 1&ata of decay1 th.at in mapy instani;:es all tracea of architec
tural decor.i.tion have disappeared, and the ashl.ei it.self is in many 
places deeply disintegrated. 

lo ~h Castle we ~ve a striki~ eu.mple of the unequal dP
oomp0&1uou of two mater1nla, a magn&mm limestone awl a sandstone· 
the former e!°plo.>:ed in the decorative part., and the latter for th~ 
ashier or plam faCJug of the w~ls. Although the magntl.iillll limestone 
bat been equa!Jy exposed with the .andStoue to the decomposing 
effects of the atmosphere, It has remained as perfect in form as when 
first employed, while the sandstone has suffered considerably from the 
eft"ects of decomposition. 

In Cbepstow Castle may be obsened a magnesian limestone in fine 
~re:iervat1on, ~a red sandstone in an advanced state of decomrosi
t10n, both havmg been exposed to the same conditions as parts o the 
same archways; and in Bristol Cathedral we have a curious instance 
of the effe_cts arising from the intermixture of very different materials, 
a yeollow limestone and a red sandstone, which have been indiscrimi
nately employed both for the plain and decorative parts of the build
ing. Not oul[' ia the appearance in this case unsi_ghtly but the archi
tectural e~~c of the edifice is :Uso much. impaired by the unequal 
de~poeMia,a J>f $1 two JD&t.er1ala, tile lim.eatoue having sull'ered 
much feu from decay than the sa.udstones. 

Judging, therefore, from the evidence afforded by bujldinga of various 
da&ea,. Ui.~· are ~f :var!etiea of eandatone aaad lime:itone emple>yed 
for bwld1111 pwposa which succC1111fully resilt the deetroctlve elfects 
of aimo.plieri.o !niueaces t among these, Ui.e sudltones of Stenton, 
Whitby, TiDtera, Riv~x, and Craigleitb, the D)agneaio-calciferous 
ADIStt.oaes of Mansfield. the calcifero111 eandstooe ofTisbury, the cry· 
stalline magnesiu li11188tones, or Dolomites, of Bolsover, Huddlestone, 
and Roe~ A.bbey1_tbe oohtea of Byl!lDd. Portland, nwl Ancaater, the 
•belly~ aQli li,meatone of Bamack and Ham Hill, and siliciferoua 
limestone. of Chilmark, appear to be amongst the most durable. To 
the~, ~hich may be all considereii as desirable building materials, we 
are UlClined to add, ~e>ugh they may not always have the evidence of 
~iem buildings in their favour, the sandstones of Darley Dale, Hum
b1e, Longannet, and Crowbank, the magnesian limestone:i of Robin 
Hood'a Well, 81,)d tl,le oolite of Kei,ton. 

II, however, we were called upon to select a cliJ.SS of stone for the 
more iD;UDediate object of our iuquiry, we should give the preference 
to t_he limeston~s, on account of tbeir more general uniformity of tint, 
tbeir comparatively hoJDogeneoUI structure, and the facility and 
econoIPy of their conversion to building purposes; and of this class 
we sbQuld p1efer ~hose.whicQ are most crystalline, 

In ()9nclusion, having weigj1ed to the best of our judgment the evi
dence jn fav. our of the v.ariollli builqing stones which have been brought 
uuder o~ coD1ilieratioo, and freely admitting that many sandstoues as 
well !If hm~tones possess very greµt adyanUlies as building materials, 
we feel bound to state that for durability, as instanced in Southwell 
Chu.rcb, .&c., and the results of e~periments, as detailed in the accom• 
panying tables; for crystalline character, combined with a close ap
p.roa£:b &.o the equivalent proportions of carbo0$te of lime and ca.rbonate 
of ma~ia; fc>r uniformity iQ structure; facility awl economy in 
convei:s1on 1 and for advantage of colour, the ma~e:iian limestone, or 
dolomite, of Bolsover Moor and its neighbourhoOd, is in our opinion 
the lllOlll 6t and proper material to be employed in the proposed new 
Houses of Parliament. 

W • hue t8e honour to be, my Lord aad GeatJeme11t 
Your vuy bumble allll obedient 1e&'\'8Dta, 

(lilped) C11.t.RLE8 BARRY. 

~ Jl.W. I.ti, IBH. 

H. T. DK DA BECH&. 
W1LUA3I SMITH. 
CBAIU.£8 H. ~MITll. 

We ab,JJ fiv• illlt ~lee 1e!~d Ml ~ tbe ieJ>C11'i ~ 911( JMl't JQWDll.
.JpJ~ 

ON THB OBSTRUCTION OF STREAMS BY DAKS. 

(From tie .American Railroad Journal.) 
,fin Esta!! ~n tlae O~etruction of Streaf1&8 by Dame; 10itA Forinulll! for 

aacerta111111g tlie ,,.e of wal~ caue~ by tleir cotlilruction. By S. A. 
JtoEBloiNG1 Ciflil $ngincer. 
W~N a stream is to be ?bstructed by a dam, for ~be purpose of 

creating_ a _water-power, ~king a alack-water npigation, or feeding 
a. canal, 1t 1s a matter of importance to know how high the water will 
me above its former level in time offreshets. 

Owing to the want of proper ipvestigation, notions contradictory to 
~ommon sense, have been entertained bf profe.sional men on this sub
Ject, and the consequence has beirn, that their worlts have not realized 
their ~xpectations. . With a view of throwing some light upon this 
very important subject, the following illustr.i.tions and deductions, 
base? upon the theory of Du B11at and Eyteltltin, are offered to the 
public. 

To compute ilrmule for the rise of water by dams, it is nece-ry 
to. know the amount. of water discharged by a freahet, the average 
width of the st.J:eam, 1ta average depth and area of crotS Stlction. 

But the gaugmgofa large strea.m in high water is ll difficult matter 
and at the period when the construction ofa dam is to be commenced' 
there is generallr no time to wait for ll freshet, for the purpose df 
makin~ ~he desired meas~rements. I would therefore propose, for 
~rtam1ng the gr~ateat di1Jchar~ of water, to guage the river when 
at its medium lie1ght. For this purpose, let a cross eection of the 
stream be taken, and the velocities of J.be surface measured at each 
sounding •. It ha:i been ascertained by cxperimentio, that the velocity 
of w-.lter, 1.8 streams, tkcr1au1 towilrds the bottom for every foot 
~pth: . 

0.008 c 
where .c signifie:i the velocity.at t~e surface. If we now put the depth, 
for which the 3:verage velocity 1s. to be 811Certained, equal to Ii, and 
denote the reqwred aver.i.ge velocity by c'1 then we have the velocity 
at the bottom eqlial to 

.-0.008 c A 
From. the surface velocity and bottom velocity we 6nd the averJge 
velocity: 

c+.-o-oos c. A 
fl g = " - 0-004 c. A 

or, c' = " (1 - 0-004 A) 
When the average velocity, for each sounding, has been thus cal· 

culated, we cnn find the discharge per second, in cubic feet. 
For ascertaining the discharge of a rivPr, in time of a high freshet, 

let its width equal to /. By dividing l into the area of the cross sec
tio~ which has been mel18Ul'ed, we get the average depth of the water, 
wb1c~ may hr '':Presented by A. The area .of the profile, divided into 
the. dHcharge, gives UI the average velec1ty of the whole section, 
w:hlch may be represented by c. The 3!erage velocity of a stream in 
d11ferent stages of the water, are, according to Buat and Eytelwein, as 
the square root of the different average depths. 

. Now, let us represent the average velocity of a cro1B section of a 
high 6ood by c' and the average depth of that section by A'· 

Then is c : c' : : yA : yA': ' 
.Via'· . /Ii' 

therefore, •' = "...;1i = fl 'V r 
The aver:i-ge velocity ?f a ~igh freshet, thu;i found, multiplied ink> 

the area of its cross section, gives us the req111red discharge. 
The above method should be applied, if the necessary measure

me_nts can be taken, when the stream is at or near its medmm height. 
Without tbot1e data, however, an approximate result can be obtained 
by the formula: 

•=90.9 v (~ x :) 
where e ia the average velocity in feet per second, a the area of the 

fro6le in euperlicial feet, A the fall of the river for a certain length 
in feet 1 p sigailiea the perimeter of the profil.e1 uot including tbe liue 

of 11urface. 
The product of the area into the velocity, thus found, will give tJ1e 

required di1ebarge, This formula, however, cannot. be relied on when 
the stream i1 trregulu 4 it applies witli accuracy only to sUJooth and 
reirular channels and to canals. 

'The velocities with which water is discharged througl1 n horizontal 
opening in the side of a vessel, are according to the laws of gravity, 
in proportion to the square Joots or the respective heights of tJie 
col\Dlml of water abeve ibe oriAcea. The prmme, wbicll iae particle1 
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o( water mpport at a certain depth, is proportionate to the velocity 
with which they tend to esoope. Tliis velocity is hypothetically 
equal to that acquired by bodies falling through the same space. The 
velocity o( a body, acquired at the end o( the first second of its fall is = 2 X ltU = 82·2 feet, and if we denote the different velocities by 
"and V, and the respective heights by land H, then according to the 
laws of gravity 

i1 " : v : : ,../l : ,..;H 

and V= V"': 
If we take " = 82•2, and l = 16•1, we have 

_ /82-21 H 
I. V = V l6T = 8-024 ,../H and 

.,. 
n. H = 8-<>H•= 0-0155 v• 

The quantity 8.024 is called the hypothetical co-efficient for falling 
bodies, and this co-efficient will be here gener.dly denoted by the leUer 
o:. In applying the above rule to the motion of water, the case is 
somewhat different under differed circumstances. Du Buat and 
Eytelwein have made a number of satisfactory experiments to fix co
efticit>nts for the velocity of water in different circumstances. 

According to these experiments, for instance, the value of the co
efficient for the discharge of water over a waste-weir, of common con-
struction, is found to be • • • • • • = 5.7 

For large and well constructed dams, where :Jl circum· 
stances are favourable to the discharge, • • = 7.5 

Before we can proceed to demonstrate the discharge o( water over 
dams, we have to examine the laws under which water generally will 
be discharged, when wider a certain bead. 

Tho annexed diagram represents a vessel, Q R, filled wit.h water 
up to A. Suppose tbat sufficient water is flowing in to keep the sur· 
face at the same level, and that there are several small openings, P, E, 
B, above each other in the vertical line A B, in one side of the vessel. 

The jets of water streaming through the opening P, E, B, are repre
sented by the horizontal dotted lines, PM, EH, BG. 

Let us put AP ... z; the velocity with which the water rushes 
through the opening P, be =s y; and the co-efficient of this velocity 
be =<L. 

So is, by formula I. 
y ... cx yz. 

The same is applicable to every other of,ening B, with a bead of 
pressure =A B; and if we denote A B by , and the corresponding 
velocity by t1, we have 

" ... ex ,../l 
Now let P M-== a. ,../z -= y 

and B G .,.. ex ,../l .. " 
Then is A P : A B : : z : l 

and PM : B G : : ,..jz : ,../l 
or P M• : B G• : 1 z 1 l 

Therefore AP 1 A B : : P M• : B G• 
The same is true for every• other absci88 and ordinate, as A P 1 and 

P M, and from this it followl!l1 that the curved line AM H G, which is 
formed by the extreme points M, G, &c. of the dotted lines, repre· 
senting the velocities of the water-jets, forms a parabola. If we now 
imagine the vertical line A B consists of a great number of such small 
openings, than the amount of water, or the sum of all the water-jets, 
may be represented by the area of the parabola. The superficial 
content of the parabola A B G is 

-I AB.BG-bl 
If we denote the width of the perpendicular narrow opening or slit 

AB, by l', the amount uf water discliarged through thia alit wdl be 
-1 l'. "· j 

Now, suppose the great rectangular opening, ABC D, comists of 
a large number of sucb vertical openings, and fet be 

AC=BD=l 
and the discharge through that rectangle """ Q, then we have 

Q=fl11i 
and by substituting for "• its value = ex ,../i, we have the discharge 
per second, or 

m. Q - I ex li ,../i 

and il\/l=l~lorl'={i~z)' or 

IV 1- (23 ~z)I 
Jn investigating the state o( water, when obstructed by dams, ~ 

different cases present themselves • 
1. 

When a dam serves only on a waste-weir, and the pool above it 
forms an extensive sheet o( water, the surface of which 18 kept a1 the 
same level, without any perceptible current. 

In the annexed diagram, B D represents the dam or weir; the linf, 
K A, the level of thP. .upper pool; and CF, the bed of the rit'er or 
reservoir, corresponding to the average depth of the water. 

The body of water, discharging over a dam, will sink considerably 
beluw the level of the surface of the pool, before it reaches the breast 
of the dam, forming a curve tangential to the surface o( the pool. 

The formuhe llf and IV appfy to this case exactly. The height i, 
or the head of the fall, is in the diagram reptt$ented by the linrs 
K L .... A B, the elevation of the surface above the top of the dam. 

If we, therefore, k.oow the quantity of discharge per second, we 
find by the formula IV the height corresponding to it; and if the 
height is known, we find the discliarge by formula I II. 

'11be height of the water above the edge of the dam, or B E, and 
the contraction of it below, is here not tak:en in consideration. as it is 
of no practical use. 

2. 
When, as in the first case, the comb, or top of the dam is above the 

surface of the lower pool, and the water in the upper pool arrives at 
the head of the fall with a certain velocity. 

With reference to the above diagram, let us term the point K in 
the surface of the upper pool, where the water is borizontaf, or DNrly 
so, or has yet about the same inclination as the pool farther up, the 
lltad of tlie /all. 

The elevation of this/oint B above the top o( the dam, or 
AB, may be denote by the letter • - - • A 

The height of the dam, or B D, by • K 
The average width of the pool, by B 
The lengtli of the dam, by • • • - - - l 
The quantity of discharge over the dam per second, in cubic 

feet. by - - • • • - • - • Q 
The line CF represents the bed of the river, (corTesponding to the 

average depth) as well as the base of the dam, and all the heights att 
calcnlated from it. 

If we now suppose the upper pool forms a still water without uy 
current. then we have the former case, and if we repreaent the fall, or 
AB, by the letter i', we find according to formula IV 

l'= {~}· 2 ex l 
. But in th~ prese~t case the water arrives at the bead of tbe pool. 

with a. certain velocity due to the current in the river above the pool. 
and this velocity comes to the aid of the velocity o( discharge, cat.ed 
by the height of the fall. 

The v~locity of the discharge is therefore equal to the velocity, doe 
to the height of the fall, plus the velocity, due to the current of the 
pool •. But. the. quantity of discharge rem~ the same, and the 
vi;Ioc1ty being mcreased, the height of a discbair~ body of w.trr 
will be reduced in. a proportio~ ~rresponding to the iDcreaaed ~ 
city, The water lD the pool, 1110 comequence of the cWTai& u. _. 
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tion through its whole depth, though the v,llocity near the bottom is 
but very small. .. 

We find the area of the oross section equal to 
(l+K) B 

and if11 represents the average velocity of the current in the pool, we 
have 

Q 
., ... (l+k) B 

Now, let WI represent the height which corresponds to this velocity 
by the letter H, then we have, according to formula I, 

H :m 0.0155 11• 
and by subetituting for " its value, we get 

H ... 0.0155 { (l+~) B } 
1 

For finding the true height of the surface of the pool above the top 
of tht> dam, or the height A B = l, we baye therefore to deduct the 
v:ilue of H from the value of l', and we arrive at the formula 

V' AB= f..,, { 23«-Q l } I -0.0155 { (l+~) B} • 

And if we put the co-ellicient a = 1.5 and B = l, we have 

v l = { ~5~ } 
1

-o.0155 { (l~k)l }' 

This formula contains in the subetractive member the value of l it
self. Ju this term of the equation, however, is comparatively small, 
it will be sufficiently correct in practice, to find the value of l by ap
pros.imation, without making the formula more intricate by further 
reduction. 

EXAMPU: I. 

Suppose 11 dam of 600 feet long and 11 feet high, has been con-
5tructed across a river of the same width, the average depth of which 
in time of a hi~h fre.,het is ten feet, and its discbarge at the same 
time 25,000 cubic feet, per second. How much will the water rise 
above the top of the dam, if all circumstances are favourable to the 
discharge, and the co-efficient a is put = 7.5' 

The above formula for l, is here 

1 = {3x25000} I _0,0155 {~~ } 
15X500 (l+ll)X~ 

Now, let us assume l = 4.5 

{ 
25000 } t 

then ia l = •v-100 - 0.0155 15•5x
500 

or, l = 4.641 - 0.161 
therefore, l = 4.48 feet. 

This re1ult is near enough to the aaaumed value, and therefore sufli
eiently correct. 

3. 
When the top of the dam is lower than the surface of the lower 

pool, and the water in the upper pool arrives at the bead of the fall 
with a certain velocity. 

I 

L! :1: 1 G ----·---· '·---··-·····-------~---···---=--~!o---':;=------

-·-··· ·---· &t, ________________ :D I, ---···--··--··-·-----_JI 

The annexed diagram may represent the ca,e in question, 
and we will represent the depth of the river below the 
dam, or E D, by the letter - - - - - - l 

The height of the fall from the upper level to the lower 
level, or A E, by - • • • • - • • H 

The height of the dam, or B D, by • - - • - K 
The length of the dam, or width of the river, by - • l 
The ~uantity of water discharged per second, by • • Q 
The line c r may represent toe bed of the river corresponding to 

the average height l or the water. 
To simplify tf1e demonstration of this case, let WI suppose the water 

in the uppt>r pool form a perfect level without current, and not con
Aider the effect which the whirl below the dam, caused by the fall of 
the water, has upon the discharge. 

The quantity of water discharged through the height A E, will then 
be found by formula m. 

=I a lHy'H 
The body of this water above the level L E presses upon the body 

of water be\ w, in hided bet\\ en th dolt d lin LE 1m1l, t B, whioli, 
therefori- wlll lw fore d to p•ts~ on· t hro11 •h tl1e ht>ight E 13. 

Let us now imagiut• 11 pipe E H i I B, (1f th wiJ1h (I h' 1 iv er, • nd 
the height E 13 r ting IJll t•>p of tl111 11'1101 \ Ith n \1erti n.l o~eamg 
EB at ti ll' d11m, and .1nother 11orizont.i.I op •ning II G at thr 11rl ol 
the !owe level, below th1> foll. 'J'h IJotly of wal r in lu•led twe1:111 
the lines L E an1I 'I 8 1 would then Ii thro11,h thi~ pip'• anti uiA· 
charged 11t the ~11rl'ace of th~ lowrr lrvrl \I itl1 u v lo ·ity 1·orr ~ponding 
to the press11re of the water above, or d11c to tlw h<'ighl A E. 'J lw 
velocity of the water Sowing through the lm ght E 13 1 tit r for 
found, according to formula I 

- = Qy'H 
and the discharge 

=EB.I. Qy'H= al(i-k) vH 
The discharge through the height A B is equal to the sum of dis· 

charges through A E and E B, llDd therefore 
Q =I a lHyH +a l(i-k) t!H 

VI Q = a l (I H + i-k) v H 
or 

and from this we find 

vn H a• r (I H~A-K)' 
The value of H mW1t be found here by approximation, as in for

mula V. 
With respect to the velocity of the current in the upper pool, Mr. 

Eytelwein offen a formula for the value of H, the application of which 
is very difficult on account of its perples.ity. The following demon
stration, however, will bring us near enough to truth, llDd Tumish a 
formula which will be found sufficient to all practical purposes. 

When H has been found by formula VJT, we have then an approxi
mate value for the average depth of the upper pool, or 

AD=H+l 
The area of the profile of the upper pool i1 therefore 

= l(H + l) 
From this we find the average velocity of the current in the pool 

Q 
l (H +A) 

which velocity is owing to the current of the river · above, independent 
of the fall of the water over the dam. 

According to formula 11, we find the height, corresponding to this 
velocity 

= 0.0155 { l (H ~ A) } 

which ought to be deducted from the value H in formula VII, as we 
have done in case No. 2, in order to arrive at the true height of the 
fall. 

· We therefore arrive at the formula. 

Q• Q }' 
vm H = A E = a •r (I H +l-K)' -0.0155 { l (H+V 
The objection can be made against this formula, that the current of 

the upper pool may be reduced by the resistance of the water below, 
and that then the value of H i1 found too small. 

To esamine this question, we must distinguish several cases. ThP. 
first cue is, when a. dam forms a breast-dam, with no lower slope. The 
falling water will here produce a whirl, the effect of which will not 
exterid far below the dam, and will have little in6uence on the current 
of the tail-water. The second case, when the dam baa a long slope 
forming an inclined plane, or better, an inverted parabola, on which 
the water glides down. The lower body of w-.ater, after having moved 
down the slope, shoots off' in a more horizontal direction, not iiJfect.Ui,t 
the bed of the river immediately below tl1e dam, but pushing aheail 
the tail-water, the current of which consequently will be increased. 
Without reference to the form of dams, other comiderations present 
thelDlelves with re1pect to the depth of the water. When the river 
is not deep, and the lower level but little above the top of the dam, 
the escape of the tail-water will be increased by the mechanical mo
mentum, produced by the ieigll of tAe/all of the water, rolling down 
the slope, and the resistance offered to the current of the upper level, 
will be therefore decreased. On the other hand, when the dam i11 
very low and the water very high, the momentum of the flllling water 
will be increased proportionably by the general itlcreate of tAe oelot:ily 
of the river, and will therefore also increase the velocity of the tail
water below the fall, so aa not to resist the current above. 

It appeara, therefore, that we may apply the above formula, without 
any deduction, in all cues/af10Ural>lt to the escape of the tail-water. 
When the con11truction of the dam, and the features of the river, how
ever, are tn1/aa:111rabk to the discharge of the tail0 weter, then we must 
reduce the value of the subsUactive member of the formula. 

zc 

- · 
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The value of the co-effieit'nt ex should be fixed with reference to 
the constructio11 of the dam, and to the nature of the pool above the 
dam. 

When a dsm serves as a waste-weir, and the pool above the dam, 
forms proportionally an extensive sheet of water with no current, 
the_n the value of ex jg found, according to Du Buat and Eytel
wem, to be - ....:.. 5. 70 

For a dnm in a small stream, with no wing-walls and t'm• 
bankments confining the current, we may pt1t ex • = 7.00 

For a dam in a large river, with wing-waifs and high em
bankments, leading the current fairly to the fall, we may 
put ex - = 7.50 

EXAMPLE 2. 
A river is 500 feet wide, its average depth ht ti.me of a freshet is 

ten feet, and its discharge at the same time 25000 cubic feet per 
second. A dam of 500 feet long, and 7 feet high, has been constructed 
across the river. How much will the water be raised above its former 
level, or how much is the height of the fall from the upper level to 
the lower level 1 

The co-efficient ex be here= 7.5. 
By applying the formula VIIl, lllld substl'tuting the above data, we 

have 

H = 25000' 0.0155 { 25000 } • 
7.t1•x600'(HJ+10-7)~ (H+10)x600 

Let us 'llSSUme H = 2.00 1• then we get 

H - 44.44 . - o.0155 { 25000 } • 
- (Ix 2+3)' 12X500 

18.7·,"'5 
er H = --· - 0.0155X 17.361 

44.44 
or H = 2.367 _. .0.269 = 2.098 feet. 

which result Is near enough so the a.mm.~ value of H, and therefore 
1uiliciently correct. 

EXAMPLE 3 
A dam of 800 feet long, and 6 fen hi~h, i~ to ~ constru~ted across 

a river of about the same width, and· which in time of a lngh freshet 
discharges 60,000 cubic feet per secolld,.and bas an average depth of 
J6 fept. What will be the height of tbe·fa.11, or the value of U. if"we 
put ex= 7.51 

Let us BSSume the value of H = 0.8, thetr we- bave 

6000' . { 60000 } ~ 
~ = 7.5•x800'(txo.s+1~)·- 0•01ff 16.Sxsoo 

H _ 100 _ { 6..'>000 } ' 
or - (0.533+10)' 0.0155 13i00 

or = ~ - 0.0155X 19.927 
110.944 

or H = 0.901 - 0.3088 = 0.593 feet. 
This result does not agree with the value ru1sumed for H. and is too 

small. From the nature of the formula it follows, that we must as
sume a smaller quantity for H. Let 111t tbetefore put H' 0.6, and 
we have 

60000' { ~~} ,. 
H = ·7.s•xsoo• (lxo.6+ IO)' - 0•0156 

100 ( 60000 } • 
or H = (lxo.6+10)• - o.0155 \ lSttlO 

100 . 
or H =-

8 6 
-O.OI55X4•158' 

IO .1 
or H = 0.924 - 0.316 = 0.608 feet. 

This result agrees well with the assumed value of Hi anc1' i11 there
fore sufficiently correct. 

ON GEOLOGY, APPLIED TO ARCFllTECTURE. 
Being part of a Co11rBe of. Siz LcctUTtB, by CS-. F. Rtc~ARDBON, ~·· 

of the British Museum. Deliflf!rtd al (/tie Roya1 l111t1tute of BritiM 
.llrchitecte. Lecture tlle Fiftll. 

IN my last discourse I alluded to the fact tbat as stones are selected 
for proximity ratht>r than for value, because they are near~st rather 
than becall,!le th11y, are the best, it followed t.l_iat those courltr1es would 
naturally .~xhibit the bejt apecimens !lf ar~h1_tecture w~o~e ~ologlcal 
formations wne besl ~apted for tlm object, w\iose hmestont's were 
jinest and most abundant, whose marbles were purest nml most fre
quently to.be found. ~reminded you tha~ the lovely la~ of Greece 
1'lll most f\l.voured In this particular, and that her mountaul'l of lime· 

........ 

stone and _of marble ofFer~<i,the most pi~ureeq~e ~ites f~r the d' 
of the builder's art, wbi!Pthey contamed within their CAves· 
quarries materials of the most valullble and most enduri~ qllllllty, 
while the dryness and serenity of the climate of those regiom allowed 
such materials to be placed in situatlom which our less geniel atmof. 
phere forbids us to expose in the same manner. Yet the geological 
features of our isbnd are so striking and important, that tbt' geologists 
of the continent are always anxious to im·estigate our strata, and their 
singular organic remains, our Wealden nnd Lias with their colossal 
dragon forms, our coal and our primary rocks in the north of ~and 
and in Wales; while 1 have the authority of our friend Mr. Dooafdsoa 
for the fact that foreign architects who visit this country are alike 
impressed with the variety and value of the stones which our strata 
present. The fact is, that our island contains in a limited space, an 
t>pitome of, with one or two comparatively unimportant exceptiom 
(the Muscbel Kalk i11 one, the Calcalre GrPUiere a second, aiid ti.e 
Miocene deposits of the Tertiary series a third), with these relatively 
inaignificant deficiencies our island contaim a miniature retiemblance 
of tbe whole earth. Professor Whewell, the' late president of the 
Geological Socit>ty, in his farewell address on quitting the cbillr, em
ployed in allusion to this fact, and more particularly with refereix;e 
to the laboura and discoveries of my distioguished fnend Mr •. Mwdli· 
son, an image which is so rare, so ingenious, and so natural, that I ~ 
discover no illustration more fitted to convey a. correct idea of thU 
interesting fact. Alluding to the number a.id variety of the rocks 
contained in tbe limited area of our own i.sl.1111d, and relering iD parti· 
cular to those which had been investigated ,by the laho11111 o( Mr. Kw
chison, he observed that nature in this respect &eeDIS to ba't'e ~-
scended to imitate our own process, and WI in the oomtructioa of our 
geological maps we place in the comer minute delineations to .ene u 
types of the strata, so she had placed in our isllllld, our comer of the 
globe, types ofstrata whose representatives were to be found elsewhere, 
aift'nsed only over vast areas, in short, over the map of our planet. Our 
island exhibits in fact, with the few exceptiom I have named, a com· 
plete ascending or desct>nding sc;tle of the chronolo~ of the earth, aod 
the geological map before you, extending in a direction from south-west 
to north-east exhibits the regular succession of the strata, either CQDl• 

mencing with the primary and oldest formations in the north and west 
of our island, and proceeding down to the tertiary or most modem ill 
the south, or on the contrary, ascending from the modem tertiary in 
the south, to the older or primary in the north and west. The thtte 
grand divisions under winch the strata of our illlaad may be c1a.med 
are, first, the primary and .mountainous or mining districts, whose ~
habitants of course are mmers and mountaineers t secoll<ily, the mid
land regions exhibiting a succession of fertile hills and valleys over· 
spread with towns and cities, and crowded with a dense population, 
whose industry is supplied by the coal with which the ltrata of thete 
districts are abnndantly interspereed. The third cllBI is fonaed !'1 
the chalk and oolitic limestones which extend from the westeni to tM 
northern coasts of our island. To pursue these routes along the map, 
the ti'aveller who would wish to inve.tigate the lint of tho.e polo
gical series which we have described, would be requlrecl to star\ froa 
the extremity of England, the Land's End, to traverse the whale of 

·,· Cornwall and the uorth of Devon, and tbeoce passing through Cumber
land by the Isle of Man, to. the south-western snorea of Scotland. 
should proceed either through the billy districts of the border coun· 
ties, or along the Gram~illDI to the German OceBD. Such a tnveller 
would meet in all bis Joumpy little else than mountains and minc1, 
and would coDBider the country he bad traversed barren, and cold, ud 
thinly peopled, its scanty population being composed of miners and 
mountaineers. Tp take the sucond route a traveller would start neattr, 
from the coast of Devon, aIKl crossing the Midland Counties from I.hr 
moDth of the Exe to that of the Tyne, would find a succession of fertile 
and highly cultivated scenes, interspersed with numerous toWUI and 
cities, 2.nd in many parts crowded with a manufacturing populUiam. 
who derive the chief supply and incentive to their industry f'tom the 
vast mines of coal with which these districts are abundantly supplied. 
they being located in the new red sandstone. The largest, most ocm
siderable, and most influential towns in England are placed in um 
peculiar stratum the new red 11andstone, as the following lilt wiU 
evirice: Exeter, Bristol, Worcester, Warwick, Birmingham, Licb&eld, 
Coventry, Leicester, Nottingham, Derby, Staford, Shiewabury, Cbrs· 
ter, Liverpool, \Varrington, Manchester, Preston, York and Carlisle. 

The third route woufa extend nearer from the coast of Dor11et to that 
of York.shire, from Weymouth to Scarbro', and the traveller through 
such a district would plll!s only over elevated plains of ooUte Um~ 
and chalk, without a 11ingle mountain, or mine, or coalplt. OI' a mama· 
factory of any importance, and would meet with a population almost 
exclusively agricultural, 1'hese dilfertnt appearauce1 behis d9dlldblt 
from stratification. 
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The fint of our travellers will have seen only these north-western 
particms of our country which are composede~f rocks belonging to the 

rima y ond transition aeries; the second will have traversea those 
fossil portions of the new red s11J1dstone formation, which are made up 
of the detritus of more anoient rocks, and have beneath and near them, 
iueltimable treasures of mineral coal, while the third will have con
fined bia route·to wolds of limestone and doWllB of chalk, which are 
belt adapted for a~eep walka and. th_e growth of com: . 

We will now, with your peruuss1on, take the vanous counties be
giDDiDft with the southern coasts, and proceeding in a northerly 
direction, will describe the cbiefformations which present themselves. 
Beginning with the. Land's End, .we have in ~ ~ount)'. of ~nwall 
1he .primary f~nnations,. the grarul? and. the s1eru~. ~1th scbiatose 
rocks, and siwlarly ancient furmat101111; m the adJ~1~1ng c?unty of 
Devonshire we 6nd rocks of the greywacke and transition aenes; 1111d 
pming into Wales, and thence to the bordt>r counties of Scotland, will 
meet with rocks of similarly ancient origin ; in Dorsetsbire we have 
the lia.1 and the oclite, in Hampabire ancf the Isle of Wight we have 
the tertiary formatiOilll, which also extend into Sussex ; at Brighton 
we meet the chalk which extends to Beachy Head, beyond which 
the W ealden strata terminates at the coast; the chalk again appear
ing on the coast _of Kent. At the Isle of Sbeppe.y we meet with the 
tt>rtiary beds, which form a part of the London basm. In the county of 
8U1111eS we have the remarkablt> and peculiar W ealden deposits, which 
have been ascertained by my distinguished friend Dr. Mantell, to be 
the bed of an ancient and mighty river, which overflowed through the 
\-allies of Kent and SUBllex, coostituting the drainage of an extensive 
tract of country. 

The road from Bath to Oxford, and thence by Stamford to Lincoln, 
aft'ords an instance of similarity in the character and cultivation of the 
soil and the occupations of the people, which attends the line in which 
the oolite traverses England from Weymouth to Scarborough. The 
road from ·Dorchester, tlirough Salisbury to Basingstoke, or from Dun
ltable to Royston, Cambridge and Newmarket, and thence into Nor
folk, affords a like unifomuty which characterise the line of chalk 
from near Bridport in Dorsetsbire, to Flamborough Head on the coast 
of Yorkshire. In the same line of direction or line of bearing of the 
ruata across England, a journey might be made from Lyme Regis to 
Whitby, almost entirely upon the lias formation; and from Weymouth 
to the 'Humber without once leaving the Oxford clay of the oolite for
mation. Indeed almost any route taking a north-ea.st and south-west 
direction across England, will for the most part pass continuously 
along the same formation, while a line from north-east to south-west 
at right angles to the former line, will nowhere continue on the same 
stratum beyoD!i a few miles. Such a line which displays the greatest 
variety in the strata, will give the best information of the order oT super
position, and various condition of the very numerous strata that traverse 
our islan<lin a succession of narrow belts, the main direction of which is 
De&Tly north-east and south-west. This line has afforded to Mr. Coney
beare the instructive section from NPwbaven and Brighton to White
h.nen, published in his Geology of England and Wale11t along wbit:h 
nearly seventy changes of strata take place. 

We have described the south-eastern portion of our island. The 
tract extending from London to the sea in a south and south-easterly 
direction, is occupied by the '-arious deposits of the tertiary, the 
"®lk, and the Wealden. Of these the terthuy beds, deposits analo
gt>Ull in date and character to those of London occur in the craig form
lltion, so called of Norfolk and Suffolk; the chalk appears again in 
Witt.shire, Oxfordshire, Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Norfo1k and 
Y OT'k.shire; the W ealden .formation is confined to Kent aud Sussex, 
with some few indications in Wiltshire, and with regard to the last 
of the secondary strata, they are disposed in the• manner I ha\·e 
de.cribed in narrow belts, traversing the island from south-west to 
-aortb-east, but developed of course in a manner so varied as to render 
them extremely irre2'1iiar in their relative situation aud character, one 
particular formation l>eing contracted in it..'I course through one county, 
expanded in anotl1er, lost in 11 third, and reappearing in a fourth. The 
best general idea, I repeat, which we can best convey to a popular 
audience, being that the older rocks are developed on the west, and 
in proportion as we/roceed north till we reach the great coal fields of 
NOrthumberland an Durham, and the transition beds of Cumberh1nd, 
and the primary rocks of the borders and of Scotland, and the whole 
of the strata of our island, as I have before described, forming a de- 1 
.cending llC8ie, which commencing with the tertiary series, the upper 
"" Jatetn. deposit." in the south proct>eds onward to tht> deept>r rocks in 
the northern districts of our island, am! comprising, as before stated, a 
vuriety of geological deposits to be found el!ewhere, only diffused 
over areas Of far wider extent. This variety of deposits of course 
while it provides generally the requisite supplies for the chief wants 
poi 11e""itiee of111Wilid1 1iellb abuudant 11npplie1 for the purpoaea 

of the architect, and when to the materials already known und em
ployed, shall be added those which have been discovered and brought 
mto notice by the labours of the commission to which I have before 
had occasion to allude, you will perceive gentlemen, that tht' geolo
gical deposits of our native land, are such as will supply ample ma
terials for the exercise of your taste and skill. That in this as in 
every other respect your beautiful and highly valuable art may be 
cultivated to the honour of our native land, and the embellishment of 
ibl splendid capital, is the sincere wish of the bumble individmll who 
now ·presumes to address you. . 

A brief but luminous and interesting description of the chalk forma
tion which the lecturer described as the bed of an ancient sea abounding 
in the usual marine exuviee, weeds, corals, shells, and fish, formed the 
conclusion of the discourse of this -evening. 

·RAILWAY CURVES. 

Sra-1 would have trespassed on your columns before this, to 
auswer the remarks in your April number signed J. Ely, but that, 
having been on leave of absence for some time, it, as well as your 
May number, lay most innocently by, neither cut nor read, until my 
return on the twenty-first of the latter month, when it was too late to 
send anything even for your June numbt'r. 

Mr. Ely asserts the incorrectness of a statement of mine, and founds 
bis assertion on the supposition that the object of "A Sub." was, "to 
begin curving BOOn£r, and make the radii of portions of his curve 
greater.'' Un referring, however, to "A Sub.'' 's letter, I can see 
nothing about beginning eOOn£r1 and surely there can be no reason why 
a constant curvature might not be commenced just as soon as "A 
Sub.'' 's or Mr. Ely's plan of a gradually increasing curvature; and if 
the two kinds were to commence together, (which is the real case to 
be considered,) my observation "that if the curvature is not equable, 
some part of it must be sharper than if the same ndius were 1111ed all 
through," is perfectly correct. A figure would make it quite clear, 
but I aon't likP. to encumber you with one. 

Mr. E. also dissents from another assertion of mine, \'i:t. "that when 
an engine is entering upon a curve, it will not be affected by the nature 
of the path it was pre'Ciouely describing;" and brings forward a fuct 
to disprove it; still, however, I must maintain my assertion, but I only 
supposed the case of an engine travelling alont. I don't nor never did 
mean to say, that the action of a train upon the engine dragging it, 
does not depend upon the relative positions of the path:t they are both 
describing; it certainly does; and in the case be mentions, it will 
easily be seen, that the drag of the train upon the engine, it being on 
the commencement of a curvP, is mere oblique when the former is on a 
straight line, than when it ia on a curve of oppositl' curvature (forming 
an S). In fact, in an S curve, the commencing rail of the one is in 
direction with the concluding rail of the other. This obliquity of 
strain iit once accounts for the difference of wear and tear be mentions, 
it being Ollly at the co1nmenwAent of a curve. 

In the latter part of his communication, in endeavouring to carry 
out the similaritf which "A Sub." took for granted that tht>rr. existed 
between an en~1oe upon a railway and a projectile, Mr. Ely seems to 
have mistakenjrictio11 for gracity, for he states that "grnvity acts upon a 
locomotive with the B8Dle eJfect as upon a projectile, viz. to bring it 
w a 1tate of rest. Now gravit11 on the contrary, tends to keep eyery 

2 c; 2 
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body in a state of motion, until that motion is put a stop to, either 
suddenly, by the inertia of some greater body 1t meetR, or gradually, 
by the retarding force of friction; which latter force is what really 
tends to bring a11 bodies to a state of rest. 

AB to his primd facie case, that "the vertical pressure upon the rails 
increases as the squares of the velocities decrease," or in other words, 
that the vertical pressure (or meight) varies inversely as the square of 
the velocity. I shall not at present enter upon it, further than asking 
him for a proof, as it would indeed be a discovery; for we know that 
the friction o( a train varies as the wei~ht or ttrtical pru1urt. If, 
therefore, the vertical pressure can be diminished by increasing the 
velocity, the friction can also! 

As I don't think "An Assistant Engineer" 's query bas been yet 
answered, I take the liberty of advising him not to connect the two 
curves by another of a less radius, but to commence one of them a 
little farther up on the tangent, (from which I take it for granted it 
springs,) as in the figure l subjoin. And to enable him to do so, I 
think he will find the following approximation to the distance he 
~hould go upon the tangent, a useful one. 

Let AD=d be the distance which it is necessary to go upon the 
tangent, CB=c the least distance between the curves, (which I suppose 
to be already described upon the ground,) then c =(nearly) to EF : d 

: : sin. L AFB : rad. and ••• d= . r AFB' This of course is but 
sm.L 

on approximation, but it will be found sufficiently correct for all practical 
purposes, where the distance to be gone on the tangent, or that be· 
tween the curves, is not very great. The L AFB may bP. got from 
its tangent, which is known, aa I suppose the curve AGB to be laid out 
by offsets perpendicular to it. The same formula will answer when 
the curves cut, only then, c should be taken equal to the distance CL; 
and of course the distance gona upon the tangent should be taken in 
an opposite direction. It will also apply when it is desired merely to 
pass through a given point e. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

June 18, 1839. R. W. T. 
[This communication not being teceived until the 8th August, is the 

teason that it did not appear earlier. )-EDITOR. 

IMPROVED RUNNING GAUGE, 
FOR ASC.ERTAINlNG IF THE WIDTH BETWEEN THE RAILS OF A RAILWAY 

BE IN GUAGE. 

S1R-Observing the notice in your Journal for this month that 
Mes11rs. Bramah and Fox are manufacturing the railway gau~s in
vented by .Mr. Cowper, I t:ik.e t~e libert>: oT suggesting,_ th~ougb the 
same medmm, what I consider will be nn improvement, viz. mlltead of 
having a man to.w~tch the index, and throw oyster-shell~, &c. upon 
the road where 1t 1s out of gauge, I would make the machine self-

acting in this respect by the ·addition of a lever (A in the anne:ired 
sketch) having its fulcrum ate; the sliding axle C should run throagh 
the lever at d, and have collars fitting exactlr. to the sides of the lever, 
so that while the axle could tum freely on its ax.is, the least mot.ion 
in the direction of the axis should be communicated to the lever. To 
the end/ of the lever should be attached a moveable slide B, having 
two slits a a in it, and mov~ close under the bottom of a box or bop· 
per indicated by the dotted Imes; this box should be filled with Calais 
sand or powdered chalk, and have an opening in the bottom ~1 
eorrespondins with the solid part (b) of the slide B. Wbea the-
chine 1s running upon rails of true gauge, the solid part (b) of the 
slide will be under the opening in the bottom of the hos, 8lld prevent 
the escape of the material witbin; but on coming to a dift"ereut width 
of rails, one or other of the openings in the slide will be brought under 
the opening in the bottom of the bos, and allow a greater or lea 
quantity of the material in the box to e.acape, aa the wiath of the rails 
is greater or less than the true gauge. 

I run, Sir, 
Barmley, Your obedient servant, 

2nd .!Jug, 1839. W. J. H:nmu, Cif!il E"f>ilt«T· 

ON PEAT FUEL. 
SIR-Having long known that peat is underrated as a fuel for ste.un 

boilers by TreagoJcf and others, and believing that in varioWI parts of 
the country, especially in Scotland and lrela~ there is immense store 
of excellent fuel, which by simple and inexpensive machinery might 
be so improved as to be of great use not only to th~e living near it 
but likewise to distant parts. It was with much interest that I 
read the article in your last number, on Lord Willoughby De Eresby's 
patent pressing machinery, as constructed by Mr. James White. but 
however ingenious and effective this plan may be, I fear the first 
cost and the difficulty of getting repairs done, in the out of the way 
situation in which the machinery must necessarily be worked, will 
prevent it from coming into any thing like general use. Another 
consideration, which I regret to see, is the observation, that the black 
peat free from fibre is the only kind of any service. Think.iJlfl these 
views have a strong tendency to limit the use of peat, which I believe 
is directly contrary to his Lordship's wishes, I beg to trouble you with 
a few observations which are the result of a little experienCE'~ and re
gret that circum~tances at the time put an end to the operation I wu 
engaged in rather prematurely, and at a time when perseverance ooly 
was requisite to produce results useful to the individuals and to the 
country. Four years ago three gentlemen erected, about 14 miles fl'Olll 
Edinburgh, a steam engiue of 4 horse power, with edge rollers and 
hydraulic presses, with the intention of manufacturing an improved 
fuel from peat, this they did to small extent, but gave up before it 
was well tried, for reasons that bad nothing to do with the business 
either as to the improvement of the peat as a fuel, or to loss or gain 
as a commercial transaction; soon after this was abandoned, the late 
Michael Linning, Esq., of Edinburgh, one of the partiPs, erected near 
Glasgow, alongside ol" the Gainkirlt railway, a manufactory with horse 
power, which was likewise prematurely stopped by his sudden death, 
but not before be had shown in some respects the \•alue of his labours, 
whether this is now carried on or not I do not know, but it was at 
these works that any knowledge I have was obtained. Like Lord 
Willoughby, we found that the finer parts of the peat made its escape 
with the water through the linen cloths with which the bo1es were 
lined, and that the pressing was tedious and slow, and thinking that I 
saw enough to prove that pressing is both 'troublesome and needleM; 
I will state as abortly and clearly as I can, bow I should proceed to 
improve peat, and render it so compact that it would bear a considPr• 
able carriage, and for certain purposes, such as locomotive machinery, 
be very vafuable. . 

AB is well known, all common peat when merely weather dried is of 
a spongy texture, and occupies much room; this I have seen ill entirfty 
owmg to the fibres-break them down, as is easy to do, either with 
edge stones or in a clay mill, and then the peat 8"riri/tt up<nt ittd/lite 
clay, ins~ad of shrinking within and consequently hollow. I h1ne 
seen a piece of peat, merelr molded with the hand till it wu well 
mix.ed, after .a few days drymg, so compact and hard that when struck 
against co~ 1t broke 1t, and tile piece of peat would bear cutting, ud 
talte a pohsh as fine ns Cannel coal. All, therefore, which I think re• 
quisite to ~ake peat ~ excellent, and for many purposes a better fuel 
than coal, 1s to pass 1t under edge stones or a clay mill, 111.hen well 
broken do~ lay it to draiu for a short time on a rough boarded or 
11ton~ floor, with a small slope, and after it bas drained, mould it anJ 
dry it under low sheds like bricks or tiles, this would be Ullly ~ 
or women's work. 

/ 
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Ju to its U11e as a fuel to raise steam, prepared peat might be burnt 
in the same fire·place as coal, but common peat will 8.llBWer well on 
the spot for that purpose, only a la~r fire·flace would be required, 
with the ban rattier closer and less araft. have carefully weighed 
peat, and found a steam engine, with an 8 inch cylinder, 16 inches 
stroke, and making 70 strokes per minute, the steam at SO lbs. pres· 
sure, kept in full work for ao liour and 11 half with one cwt. offieat, 
the evaporation of water during that period was from 50 to 60 101111, 
and this with what was called &ad pe.lt and otherwise UDSaleab e. 

Mr. Liuoing made two or three experiments with the locomotive en• 
gioe on the Gainkirk railway, which carried very heavy loads of coal. 
I have seen certificates of the engineer and others, that the steam was 
wt!ll kept up, but that, as might be sUBpected, more pell.t was burnt 

. than co81; this most likely waa partly owing to the steam draft being 
too strong for the peat, it being the same as when coal was burnt. 

If the common rOad steam carriages which we bear are about start· 
iog, would procure a supply of peat, I believe one of their greatest 
diiliculties would be surmounted, at least there would be no clinken 
to llDll01 them. 

C.OS.1dering the immense stores of peat in Scotland and Ireland, as 
well as in some parts of EnJtiand, oft~n far from coal, and the general 
want of capital and skill in ihese districts, which are mostly inhabited 
by poor people. I trust these rough observations, which are simply to 
recommend methods of improving peat, which are within their reach, 
will be considered worthy of imert1on. 

I am, Sir, your obedient 8ervant, 
TIMOTHY BURSTALL, 

Son.I PAilllpl, Briatol, .twgwt 12, 1839. 

ARTICLES PROM THE FRENCH JOURNALS. 
1'RAN8LATED roa TRI\ lOtlRNAL or TRI\ rllANIU.lN UIBTITtlTB, 

BY l, GIUSCOJI(, 

Tile .trtttiatt WeU. al tile .tballoin qf GM!dk, Pam. 
Thia well has now a depth of 418 metrel, ( = 1371 feet.) The sound, or 

borer, weighs 20 thoUl&Dd; its height ia treble that of the dome of the In
Talides, and it requires two machines of immenBB power to put it in motion. 
The imtnunent is mu in the challt bed, the hardness of which ia comparable 
k> llint. M. Hulot, the director, atatea that the sound advanm a foot per 
day.-/Uc. Soi:. Polyt., Jwly, 1838. 

.trtGJym q1 &Hr-al Bu-ntmu Miatrall. By M. P. BuTR1•1lo 
A8 bitu.minoua aubstances have of late yean claimed an increued share Of 

public attention, this celebrated analytical chemist has examined the consti
tution of a number of thoBB which have gained the most notice on account of 
their practical applications. 

Bihl_,. qf&y-L-There are at Sey11el, (in the department of L'Ain) 
three kinds of minerala. 1. The sandy mineral. 2. The very fusible cal
careous mineral. 3. The calcareous mineral of difficult fusion. 

The lint of theBB melts in boiling water, and becomes detached from the 
stony matters to which it wu adherent. It rises to the surface, or sticks to 
the aides of the vessel in brown lumps, or forms a l.ransparent coating of a 
browniah red colour. A rich specimen of it g&\"e 

Bitwninoua oil ·086} b"• •106 Carbon • ·020 i.umen 
Quartzy grains ·690 
Calcareo111 grains ·204 

1.000 

In the mus it Is much leu rich. When puriBed by hot water, this bitn
mm i1 called la grai#t, grease. 

Tiie -d 'Ylriety ia called at Seyssel asphaltum. It may be pulverized 
ud lifted, but the powder apontaneoualy forms into balls. The specimen 
analysed contained ·11 of bitumen, 6•89 of carbonate of lime, without clay, 
uid qaite pure. 

The mastic of Seyuel ia prepared by mixing nine parta of upbaltum with 
one of the pure grease extracted from the sand. 

The third Y&riety ia a compact limestone, in extremely thin, parallel beds. 
It consiata of 

Bituminous matter • J 00 
Argil • • ·020 
Sulphate Of IJme •012 
Carbonate of lime ·868 

1·000 

The bituminous mineral of Beiley is very similar to the preceding. It i1 
found in teTer&1 commune• in very considerable quantitiea, near the surface 
of \be grolllld. It ia of nriable qulity. A variable apecimen yielded 

Carbonate of lime • 
Carbonate of magneaia 
Sulphate of lime 
Argil 
Bitumen 

•824 
•020 
•013 
•023 
·120 

1·000 

Bit.mm of Biulmlll'.-Thia bitumen llon out from 1Bveral openings or 
springs,·mixed with water. Analysia of the solid gave 

Oily matter • • • • ·200 } bitumen 
Carbon • • • • • •037 
Fine quartzy sand, mixed with argi1 ·763 

1•000 

BU- qf l'da.-Thia ia transported to Europe under the name of Mex
ican asphalt, or chapopote. It ia a solid bitumen, which exma in abundance 
near Hav&DL It may be UIBd with great advantage in paving. It consist&, 
like the greater number of natural bitumen•, of at leut two diff'erent sub
stancea, the one soluble and the other insoluble in ether and spirits of tur
pentine. It ia the relative proportion of theBB two substances which imparts 
to each bitumen its peculiar properties. 

Bit.nm& qf M0111Utiw. (Haute-Loire.)-Thia does not soften in the least 
in boiling water, and hence cannot be extracted by simple meana in the large 
way. It contain• 

Bituminous oil 
Carbon 
Water • • 
Gu and vapoun 
Quartz and mica 
Ferruginoua argi1 

·970} ·lOS 
·03S 
·046 
•040 
·600 
•210 

1·000 

This bitumen of the Haute-Loire dif'en essentially from those of Seyssei 
and Butennes by its infnsibility in boiling water, and ita fusibility in alcohol. 
-.tnnak1 Ml Mi-M1, Irma 13, lit!. iii. 

Nftll Moth qf Prwporirtg Carhnlled Hydrogen Gtu for llN purpon qf IU11-
mbtatiols. By M. S11LL1GuB, Engineer. 

This new invention bu gained for M. Selligue the premium of 2000 Cranca 
propoBBd by the Sochtl d' ~· It consists in obtaining pure 
hydrogen by decomposing water by meana of incandescent charcoal, and then 
carburizing It by mixture during the simultaneous decomposition of another 
liquid 1ubstance rich in carbon and hydrogen. Among all known substances, 
that which appean to answer beat ia the oil of schist (l'huile de schiste ). 

The ftlmace Is compolBd, tint, of three vertical retorta, communicating 
with each other, so u to form, in a manner, only one. In a double furnace 
there will be llix retorts. TheBB are all open at both ends, but closed below 
by sliding stoppen (cot1fJercln rod/I), so that simple contact and the least 
pressure ia suft!cient to shut them firmly. The top of each retort is closed 
by a head fixed by keyed gudgeons and iron cement. Each head bears itself 
a stopper, or cover, like thoBB below. 

The fint retort, into which steam Is introduced through a tube, communi
cates below, by a tube twice bent, with the BBCOnd, which connects at top 
with the third by a similar tube, and this third retort has, below, a vertical 
tube with branches, by which the gas ia conducted to a refrigerator, and 
thence to the gasometer. Thia tube dips into a trough of water, to serve as 
a hydraulic closure. The third retort bears at top a funnel syphon, through 
wl>ich the carburizing substances are introduced. 2nd. Two horizontal tubes, 
placed in the llidea of the vault, 1Bne as boilen to vapourize the water ; each 
communicates at one end with the tint retort by an an:hed tube, and to the 
other end Is attached a funnel syphon, by which the boiler ia 1upplied with 
water. 3rd. Two furnacea. 4th. A chimney in four parts, uniting at tint 
into two, and then into one, in order to regulate the fire with greater eue. 

Operalion.-Having filled with ch'lPC>al the tint two retorts in each of the 
(double) furnaces, and suspended cldlla in the two last, in order to increase 
the surface, the fire is lighted, and when the retorts have attained a cherry 
red heat, a gentle flow of water and oil ia made through the syphons. The 
water falling into the boilers ia instantly evaporated, puses into the tint 
retort, then into the second, where it ia deprived of its oxygen, and reaching 
the third, the hydrogen alone mingles with and carries along the carbonated 
hydrogen simultaneously formed from the oil in the Jut retorts. The united 
gases then issue from the lower end of the third retort, and press off' through 
the branches, while the more volatile matten are depollited in the reservoir 
of water.-..tfllt4ln Ml Milt#, Oct. 1838. 

F~llh Filtm.tg .tpparatu. 

A trial has been had in the courts at Paria, relative to the validity of thd 
claims of the "French Filtering Company," who are now tile poBIBSIOn of 
Fonvielle's patent, to an exclusive right, founded on the merits of this inven• 
tion. It was urged by the opposing party, that this right, being dependent 
on the application of high pressure, is invalidated by the fact of a prior use 
of the lllDle prizaciple to &he proceet of filtration, u wu ahown by brnet• 

• 
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(patents) of an anterior date. Thill plea wu amwered on bebalf of the Com
pany, by the proof"tbat Fonviclle'a i:node of applying high pnuure wu en. 
tirely different from those of hi& predec.esaors. Thae were to force the water 
through tiutu!• ef f~U, ll'OOI, Of' .ftaz, Of' lltrougla 11rU,6, while Fonvielle'a con
aiata in filtering through •and, ~ •IOf&ft, grnel, n4 otlwr inwt anilnal 
nnltmeN, which ia 10 different, that previous to this date it bad been found 
impracticable to apply high pressure to such filters, the eft'ect being inevitably 
to overturn the filtering bed and confound the materiala with the liquid to be 
filtered 1-that this beiug the diJ5enlty, in dlia conaiated the meriia ol the 
invention. M. Fonvielle hAd dilCoYered the mean.a of eo retaining ud com. 
pressing the material&, u to be able to apply high preaeure, the aole agent 

. which can operate on great muses of water. In a word, filtration on a great 
scale iB the principal object of Fonvielle's patent. It "1111 abown that the 
greatest effect of preceding methods wu to filter jiTJe laeclolilru ( = 132 gal· 
Ions) per day, wbereu it was proved that filters of the" French Company," 
of the ll8Ille capacity, would give in the llllllle time jiftttrt lnmdred alld hoo 
t/lorwalll galloM, or even 1DOre. Hence the evidence of a·IUIW Idea_. great 
and real iu\·ention. 

But the patent of the Company proves ita value by two other new ud 
happy applications; the 6nt ia the facility of cleaning the filter, without 
unpacking it, by a simple play of opening 1top cocb, continued for ~ or 6 
minutes only. Thia alone ia enongli. to condemn every other filter whlcll 
cannot, like those of the Company, ckan /~. The eecond iB the hap
py use of the lawa of hydraulic level, in raiaing the filtered water to a height 
nearly equal to that of the fountain bead, a prillciple of the higheat utility ia 
the domestic and other arts, while all other ti.lien leave the W1der silllplJ II& 
their feet. 

The honourable teatiniony of the Academy of Sciences, evidenced by the 
report of Arago, wu brought into view, and the advocate for the Company, 
at the conclusion, read another communication, addreaaed to the President 
from the same academician, containing aome new developments of the scien
tific question, and treating thia delicate and interesting subject in the enlight
ened manner, and with the energetic precision, which distinguish hill pen. 
We caunot withhold the following extract from it :-

" I will add a few words on the merita of the question. Thia will only be 
pursuing the tuk I have long imposed on myself, of defending the righu of 
inventors, dead or living, against imitators, copyists, and plagiarie&--. task 
in which, to the great displeuure of the English, I have been allowed to 
restore to our countryman, Papin, the honour of the discovery of the ateam 
engine, and ol •team boats. 

"When the law declares i11 ,_..J tWMa (en t.hiiae gm~rale) that a patent 
shall never be granted for a simple idea, it goea perhapl beyond ita own 
object; but It thereby shows the complete separation which society o~ to 
make between a theoretical and a practical machi11e. To transform an appa· 
ratns which worka with difficulty, or scarcely works at all, into a powerful, 
common, economical machiue, which, occasionally, chartges completely the 
manufacturing aspect of a whole nation-nothing more iB sometimes requialte 
than 111 apparently insignificant alteration, which, in the shops, might he 
designated by the simple t=, •a turn of the band.' 

"The machine which we owe to the geniua of Watt, includes no principle 
which iB not seen in the much older machine of Neucomen, only the steam 
was no longer condensed in the body of the pump, but in a separate cylinder. 
What did Bramall add to the principles of Ste\in and Pucal in the bydraulie 
press? Nothing, absolutely nothing! Ile on\y modified the shape of the 
large piston, so as to render it completely tight and staunch. W au and Bra. 
mah are none the leas regarded as the principal and moat akilfu1 promoters of 
British industry. M. Fonvielle may have added to the results of hill prede
~easors only his demonstration of the poaaibility of filteriag under atrong 
pressure through filters pa,. ezcellence. composed of aand and pollllded sand. 
atone; he may have only proved that the t"'o materials in question can be 10 
dispoted u Ml maintain their aituation under the action of rapid currents,.and 
not to mingle with ancl be carried away with the fluid mus,-he is still an 
inventor: but be has dono more; he has found the means of cleaning the 
filter without dismounting it, without hanilling it. The two inventions united 
form a process whose efficiency is not contested, and which provide the meana 
of filtering vast masses of water with very small machines. Nothing like this 
etiated before. Never, for example, bad the city of Paris swspected the pos
!iitAf.lty of filtering, on the spot, the wwr of the public fountains. Now, our 
citi1.ena are certain of soon seeing this valuable improvement realized. The 
only water not subjected to filtration will be that for waabing the atreeta. 
Well ! this might ban been poS11ihle without any 011e having recently invented 
any thing ! The able engineers of Paris, the hydraulic engineers of London, 
where the subject of filtering wu not long since an object of parliamentary 
investigation, might have had in their eye all the elements of a simple, elegant, 
economical solution of the problem, and yet no one baa seized hold of it I 
Vain supposition ! Snch pretensions cannot be supported, without oppoaiag 
the most uaefnl thing In the world-common sense itself. 

" The name of the engineer Thom of Greenock, has been cited in the me
moir of our adversaries. Thia name, wmcb waa parenthetically introduced 
into my report, did not prevent the celebrated Mylne, engineer of the New 
River, the chief hydr:mlic establishment in London, ftom considering Pon
vielle's apparatus as a good and useful invention. When lately Mr. Mylne 
came to Paris with Mr. Curtis, President of the Bank of England, for the 
purpoee of inquiring relative to a project for the diatribution of water at each 
Jlo.e, IDd cm whie!a OteMioll tho MUllidJ1'l ~acil ~ mc 1ri\b iao 

preparation pf the account of cbargea, Mr. Mylne deelueli to m 
tended to applr to the 'French Company,' and purehue from th 
tO their proceu ol liltering.-.R«. Soc. PolylHll., JrAlllt, 1838.e 

CHBLSEA WATER-WORKS. 

W ATH may With truth be called the blood of cities; the 6nt introdactio11 
of it into Loudon waa by leaden pifea in 1236, in the reign of Heury UL; ii 
was brought from Tybourne. In 28~ wu erected, in Weatcheap, a gnu 
stone castellated cistun of lead called the Great Conduit. The Tun upoa 
Cornbill waa conatrucied in 1401. Periloua-pool, Muswell-hill, Hatkne<, 
St. Marylebone, and Hampstead-heath, were the sources from whence ttie 
supplies were derived; and new condulta were in the year 15(6 erected ia. 
Lotbbury and Coleman-atreet. "Tile brook or Tyboome (according to Pen.· 
nant) funliabed Dine eonduiia for npplying the eity with water. Hen the 
Lord M&Jlll' hlld a ~-- to whicll he and t.be Aldennea were 
-iome.t to repair on bonebecll:, ""8nded by their 1adiel ia wawom, ud 
liter riewiilg the condllK (query, if tltey tu&ed &lie water), nlmlled to Ille 
city, where they were magnificently entertained.'' Thame11 w.&er - h 
mpplied to the ho111ea of the cit.izena in 1682, by agiDM at Loadaa Bridge, 
m&de by Peter Maurice; the water waa carried onr the ateeple of SL X,.. 
nus, and thence into the bollleB in Thames-street, New Filh-atreet, &lid Cl-. 
church-street, up to Cornhill, by the north comer of Leadeahall, tliea IM 
highest growd in the city. Here the water from the principal pipe l'Ole ialo 
a standard, rushed out through four spouta, one rnnnin1 each w., at ner, 
aide. The chief conduit& were at Leadenhall, Cripplegate, Paul's.gate, Old 
Pi.ab-street, Cripplegate, Oldbemne, Fleet-bridge, and Aldgate. Sion de
acribea that at Fleet-bridge u having the image of St. Christopher Ii tbe top, 
and lower down surrounded with angels, with aweeWollnding beill before 
them, whereupon, by means of an engine within the tower, they "dyren 
hours of the day and night, chymed 11110ile a hymwe aa waa appointed." In 
West Smithfield wu a pool, which, according to Burton, wu called Hone. 
pool, and another in St. Oilea's, and divers fair welll and 1priag1, by wllich 
the city WU served with sweet water. Tiiele coaduita coo&iaaed Qll lhty 
were destroyed by the fire of 1666. 

The vast improvement, by U181UlS of pipes conveying water to every home, 
ia but of comparamely madern date : to tile ancients it wu net in me, al 
leut only iii the more lplendid liabiCationa of the rich. The i.rpr Did ol 
iron pipes calleli mt.i.111 they had not m-vsetI the - to ~ 
Water waa conveyed {to their cities by mmna of ..._ gipDtic ....... 
whoae ruins are the admiration of postemr. !bat at Rome oaBed Nw Amo, 
according to Froat.ibua aad Stnlho, wu aix milea and a.hell ia leuglli, •• 
formed of 1,000 archea. That called Aqua Mattia wu taken fnlm .die Tiller, 
and was 38 ~ in length, and brought the water in a wandering coant 
43 milea, part of it ha'Vi.ag a aabterrueu channel. Tbe nine earlier 1qae
ducta diambuted into Rome 14,018 quinaria, which ia equal Ml 28,000.000 
cubic feet, and when all the aqueducta were in operation the 111R111 iamt 
have exceeded 50,000,000, which, putting the popu1Uio11 at •,000,000, 13 
cubic feet would give above a b9gahead and a-half ol water to each ~ 
tant. . 

The 6nt foundation of the Chelsea waterworks was by act ef Parliamcnl 
passed ia the year 1724. Two years afterwards the buin in the Greeii·park 
wu constructed to supply Whitehall and part of Weatminner. Tbfy allo 
formed the reaervoir in Hyde.park. At that time they poaeued the m-
of supplying 10,000 houses, at a cheaper rate than the New Rivs Colllplllf· , 
In the year 1742 the extraordinary severity of the ~inter dea&royed ibnOlb. 
and a new act wu passed to imirea.se their capital. In 1767 the daily aupply 
raised by their works amounted to 1,740 tuns; it wa alaorily liAel' inawtd 
to 3,500 ; in 1809 it exceeded 6,5001! and it now may amollJlt to 20,000 IUIJI. 

The more easily attainable any article of general llecemit, md CODlllDIJ" 

tiou, the more fastidious in his choice becomes the -· The supply oi 
water to the metropolis in the put century wu not only more 11C111ly, bul oi 
a quality very much inferior even to what it wu aome yean smce; the iJi. 
habitants of third and fourth rate houaes were then content to receive a mode. 
rate,1upply. The great convenience of which, and the unell item it llltde in 
the yearly expenditure, the saving of labour ead of time it tBorded, RI! 
found eo haneicial, diat iii quality waa hardly couidtnd, or if it wu, IO 6nd 
a remedy was 1Uppo1ed almost hopeleu. In hirges' beDlel, quantit, - till 
object coa.idered, that for draught being otbenrile procuecl, and ill Ille 
smaller tenements the convenience wu unknown; but u enterprile UM! -
petition became extended, it wu n-.ry that not oaly the qumity. but 
the quality should be considered. To eWed thil e!Veet, muy difl'a'eDt ,.. 
have, therefore, been med; many have failed, after enormous-apeadtd. 
The means by which the Chelsea company have endeavoured to -.eel Ii» 
been by applying the principle of the filter oa a acale of ~ mapi!P 
than bas hitherto been attempted. 

It had always been the opinion of foreign cbemiata, ~ although water, 
in certain and moderate quantities, might by thia meaaa be brought w a gnial 
degree of purity, yet it wonld be found, if attempted to any great extent. ~bll 
the earthy, limeoua, and vegetable particles would be only hdd in llOluuon. 
and the water would still continue to deposit whatever impurities it ~ 
acquired from the source Jrom whence derived ; alao., that eva ii ii pilled 1 

greater degree of purity from the procesa, yet that a aw:face of w&Mr ~ 
ia a ~i aiatc iA 1 Mak, lballQw iA OOlllfUiMa '° i'- --. -
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imbibe &om the depo1itio1111 of the atmosphere, earthy partlclea ..mcient to 
rowiterbalance whatever good the tlltn might have efl'ec:Uld. ft had also 
heft! thought that the nature of the Thames water la euch, from the variety 
of the deposit. it receives in its course thtougb the metropolia and lte pre
cincta, that no proceu would prove sufficiently effective to give it that degree 
of purity spring water posaeuee ; and that although the water of the Tbamea 
hu the property of pnri{ying itself, and will afterwards remain in that state 
longer than almost any other, and for that reason le always preferred by sea
going 1bip11, alao for many other purposes, among which may be mentioned 
that none other Is found to be of equal value in porter breweries ; yet, that ae 
the proce11 which goes on by the ehemi1try of nature In the closed tank, or 
in the euk in the bold of the ship, requires time for Its operations, and the 
collltant and speedy eupply neceeaary for daily uae not allowing this, so pecu
liar a property could not be brougl1t into action. It wae the constant com
plaint that the water rece!nd into the ?MOrvoir of bo111e1 was both nauaeona 
to the taste, unwholesome to the conatitution, and hardly ftt for domestic 
purposes; the fact was, that being In a state of cbftllloal action during Its 
state of transition, It could not, by poHibility, be otherwise. It may be 
thought that, eubmit river water t-0 whatever prooeu yon may, yon can never 
render It as pure as that procured immediately from the spring. Thia to a 
certain extent may be true 1 yet, u all 1pringa mnat partake of the natUPe of 
the 10ila through which they p111111 they will all more or leea be found to poa
- cli1rerent qnantitiee, and they will all, without exception, aequlre that 
property called "bardneaa." In eucb a 1tate the element 10191 10me of lit 
moll wholesome and nutritive properties, and plant9 and ftowen ~ im
mediately &om a spring, especially If that 1pring la covered, are Mldom found 
to thrive, and are f!equently destroyed 1 yon will often tlnd gardenen tllllng 
a reservoir for future use, thus giVing themselves double labour, the hmetleial 
e«ecta of which they find in the Improved state of their plant9, although not 
always aware fJf the cause. Nothing but exposure to the light and air will 
~ deprive water of that pernicious quality. The Tbamlll, flowblg 
through a but of country deatitute of minerala, can only recelwi into ita 
composition thoae bodies which form the nature of the aoil through wbieh i$ 
pusea; and although there are other rl"ere, 1uch u the Neva and the Volga, 
which are more iranslneent, and are found to make leas depollit, they are not 
more wholesome nor do they po11e11 its peonllar propertiel. When It enters 
the bounda of the metropolis, the adulteration which it receives unfits It for 
domestic nae, but u that adulteration la Immediate, the deleterious particles 
it receives have not IUftlcient time aft'orded efl'eetnally to amalgamate them
~ with 1U other component perts, and by immediately,1ubmittlng It to 
the ~ of a mechanical filter, lta purity becomes reltored without lta 
parting from thoae beneficial propertlea which u a running stream 1$ hu 
.cquiftd. The attempt, therefore, of obtaining water ror the capital of greater 
parity than the Tbamea, by seeking the aource of eupply tram any aprlng or 
rivulet a few mllea distant, la a work of eupererogation, and will not, and hu 
not, been found to an1Wer; the before-mlllltloned cauaea will eontinue to 
operate. 'ntat water will be found the belt whole uposure to the air hu 
been longett, and whose state of motion bu been greateai. We do not mean 
to aa7 that there are not limits to thil ; but it alwaya bu been found, without 
there are natural and loeal cauaea to prevent It, that mob la the cue, provided 
alwa11 the impurities It eontl'ICU In the immediate vicinity of ita oonaump
tion are remo•ed. We proceed to ehow how that object bu been attempted 
to be attained, and we think etrected. There la alao another cause, which, 
to a much greater extent than la commouly 1uppo1Nld, mnn render barml
wtiatner bad efl'ectl the immenae d?aina and aewen whioh open into the 
'nlames from the metropolia would otherwise create-that la, the action of 
the tide ; the riTet' In lta fall to the aea, from !ta deelinatlon carrlea down with 
it all the impurities it bu collected in Its ooune 1 it leavea none behind-that 
k dos not l:a cleu 1 !ta depth for agea bu •either lncnued nor decnallld, 
and did not artificial and local causes operate, it would be u pure near lta 
mouth u at !ta aouroe 1 fOF in the aame proportion u !ta meam would beeome 
tarbld from all It bad reeeivecl in ita way, BO the width It aequirel u It ap
proadles tta embouchere oounten.ota and nnlllll• the efl'ect. Now tba tlda, 
acting apinn the current, carries back.but a 1111all portion of the depo1it It 
bu brought into the -· the aaline partielea of which, mixing with the waten 
of the river, In a ~ meuure nentralbel the ded of whatenr lmparitl• 
it 1"11a7 have received. 

In the beginning of the year 1810 the ChelMa Waterworb were removed 
from the original elte, at the eut end of the aut mtde from the rive?, which 
.now fomll the Belgran-buin, to the bank of the Tham•, nearly oppoelte 
the Bed-home, Batterlea. The gronnd which they occupy la about m aerea 
sn<l a-half. The 1upply of water from the riftr wu, till the late improve
meais, recelnd into the main• from a building called a Dolphin, which atood 
abool 50 fen from the bank. Thil wu fabricated of brlak, till within about 
eight feet of the llU1faee of the stream M low-water mark-; above 1$ wu a 
struc:$me of Iron, pierced in holes in ff'flJrf dlnMltlon, thronp which the ele
ment flowed, and whieh, by p~enting any large or lorelp body from pau
l.ng. kl a certain estent 111J1plied the purpoae of a elter. A little hlgbar, near 
the 14nelagh-buln, wu the mouth of a large MWet 1 and tbm thil contrivance 
eeuld not by any poaaiblllty have ~n of much 11111 in paritying the aapply. 
Thil b1llldlng bu been removed, and the main plpea are now laid amou the 
llottom of the bed of the river to the Surrey aide, from whence they receive 
tbrir IUJltlly, and whieh, from having nothing but a tew land.draln1 opening 
Into it for aeme miles, la in a great degree free from thote objection& whleh 
u.. dcJile11 poplllattcl ""' of the Mrthlrn lide ... t ... otlllloa. 'Ille ..... 

then being received from the mains into the tint reservoir, which i1 100 feet 
in length by 70 In breadth, and ten feet de~p, then enters a buin lined with 
atone and brick, Crom which it la forced up into the 1onthem reservoir, 300 
feet In length, by 160 in breadth, and the northern one, 640 by 140 feet. 
Both these reae"oin are lined throughout with· what is called brick-on-edge 
paving, and being located at a considerable elevation above the tittering beds, 
the water ftow1 from them into the filten, of which there are two-the 
southern one 240 feet by 180,•nd the northern 351 In length by 180 in 
breadth, the latter being placed at a greater elevation than the other. Having 
paa1ed through both of these, it is slowly received Into an open cuh·ert imme
diately from them, of about 15 feet In depth, and from thence being taken 
into the mains, some of which pass under, and are dixed to the bridge over 
the Belgrave canal, then 1npplles the dllltrict. The formation of these filter
ing bede, and the gJeat acale on which they are constructed, la eurloua. The 
aide• are elevated about 12 feet above the level of the ground, strongly em
banked, and eovered with turf; the bottom is formed of clay, which ls 18 
inches in depth. Upon this are placed, upon the northern 9, and in tbe 
southern 11, brick tunnels, which extend from one end of the bed to the 
other, each three feet In diameter, and two bricks In thickness, and so con
lltrncted that every other brick is left ont, and the water bu a free puaage 
through them. They are then surrounded on all aides, and covered to the 
height of 24 inches with gravel stones; above thla la a layer of six Inches or 
a 1helly concrete, and upon that a bed of coarae aand, upon which ia another 
of tine aand. These two beds may be about five feet in depth. · Between the 
tunnels placed on the sand are wooden troughs, three feet In length hy m 
inchea In width, and three deep, at about ten feet di1tance from each other. 
The use of thcae-and it is most ingenious-is to prevent the water from 
wuhing the sand into holes when It ia admitted into the tilter. The deposit 
wbleh the water makes on the 1urface of the aand Is easily removed, and re
quirea the aand, with which it becomes mixed to the depth of two or three 
inehe., to be raked off' once in three ween or a month, which 11 done In a 
few houn, the intervals o~moval depending, to a certain utent, on the 
action of the wind and tide. A steam-engine of 120 hone power raises the 
water, to the amount of 3,500 gallo1111 a minute, or upwards of 5,000,000 
gallons In.the coune of the day. The expense, we undmtand, hu exceeded 
the ll1llD Of 60,0001.-ThM• • 

Da&1Nn111 or LAND BY SnAM Powaa.-The drainage of land by steam 
power bu been extenaiveiy adopted In the fens of Lincolnahire, Cambridge
shire, and Bedfordahire, and with immense advantage. A steam-engine of 
10 bone power hu been found aufllolent to drain a diatrlat qpiprlsl.ng 1,000 
- of laad, and the water ean always be kept down to any given distance 
below the plant&. It rain fall in exc-, the water 11 thrown off' by the en
gine; If the w..tbar la dry, the 1lulcea can be opened, and water let in from 
$ba river. The engine. are required to work four months out of the twelve, 
&* intervala varying with the MUOn, where the dlatrlcta are large ; the expense 
of dninage by Ream power 11 about 2'. 6d. per acre. The tint ooat of the 
work 'V&rlea with the dlfl'erent nature of the 1nbmata, but generally It amounts 
to 10.. per acre for the machinery and bllildlngs. An engine of 40 horse 
power, and acool-wheel for draining, and requialte buildings, coat& about 
4,0001. and 11 OJpeble of dralninir 4,000 aoret of land. In many plaeea in the 
fens, land hu been purohaaed at from 101. to 201. per acre, whioh bu been 
ao mnch improved by drainage u to be worth 601. to 701. per acre. The fol
lowlnfr liai shews the number of ateam-englnea employed for this purpose in 
BnirJand :.-Deeping Pen, near Spalding, Lincolnabire, containing 211,000 
aerea, la drained by two engines or 80 and 60 hone power. March Weat Pen, 
in Cpibridpabire, conwllila1 3,600 acrea, by one engine of 40 horse power. 
Mi11Nll1on MoaJ, with Everton and Graingley Carn, containing about 6,000 
aerea, eff'ectually drained by one engine of 40 bone power. Littleport Pen, 
near Ely, about 28,000 acrea, drained by two steam-engines of 30 or 40 hone 
power each. Before steam wu used there were 75 wind engines in this dis
trict, a fl!W of which are atill retained. Middle Fen, near Soham, Cambrldie
shire, about 7,000 acres, drained by an engine of 60 hone power. Water
beaeb Level, between Ely and Cambridgeshire, containing 5,000 acres, by a 
llteam-englne of 60 bone power. Magdalen Fen, near Lynn, In Norfolk, 
oontalm upward& of 4,000 acree, and la completely drained by a &team-engine 
of 40 hone-pQwer. March Pen district, Cambridge, of 2,700 aerea, is kept 
in the tlne.t poaaible state or drainage by a 30 hone-power engine. Peltwell 
Pen, near Brandon, 2,400 acres, by an engine of 20 hone power. Soham 
Mere, Cambridgeshire, formerly (u lta name implies) a lake of 1,500 aeres, 
drained by a 40 bone-power engine, the lift at thil place being very g>"e&t.
Liftcoln P"P*". 

In the tint volume of our Jiarnal, p. 98, will be found a very interesting 
paper on the above mbject, accompanied by drawings of the water-wheel.
Bu. C. K. & A. JouaNAL. 

THB IRON TRADB. 
The following peper, " °" IM llatt and JWWPeCt• qf tM "'°" tradt '" 

Scotland nd Sow.tit Waln, m May, 1839," tea• rtad M/0rt IM u-rpool 
Polytecltnic So~ty, on tllt 13t~ I~, by Jon:PR JouNSON, Eaq., /NJ'll ,,.,,._ 
Martt, U...,,ool. 

The vut and lacreuing Importance of the Iron trade to this country muat 
be '° 1pp1a11$ to the mon ......_, oMlrver, U.at 1 t.el fnll1 panllldld l 

a 
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need oft'er no apology to you for intruding upon your notice the consideration 
of a snbject that appears, at lint sight, so completely withont the legitimate 
1phere of the objects for the promotion of which this society was established. 
The daily increasing magnitude of this branch of British industry ia surpris
ingly great ; but to enable you to obtain a clear view of its rapid extension, I 
have extracted from Dr. Ure's valuable "Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, 
and Mines," the following sketch of Its progression from 17 40 to 1826. The 
Doctor obaerves, p. 68 7, that, "Till 17 40, tbl smelting of iron ore in Eng
land wu executed entirely with wood charcoal, and ores employed were 
principally brown and red hematites. Earthy iron ores were alao smelted ; 
but it does not appear that the clay ironstones of the coal basins were then 
Uled, though they conaiitute almost the sole amelting material of the present 
day. At that era there were fifty-nine blut furnaces, whoae annual product 
was 17 ,350 toDI of caai-iron-that is for each furnace, 294 tone per annum, 
and Si ton• per week. By the year 1788 several attempts had been made to 
reduce iron ore with coked coal ; and there remained only twenty.four char
coal blaai furnaces, which produced altogether 13,000 tona of cut-iron in the 
year, being at the rate of 546 tuna for each per annum, or nearly 11 tons per 
week. This remarkable increase of 11 ton• for St was due chiedy to the 
substitution of cylinder blowing machines, worked with piatona, for the com
mon wooden bellowa. 

" Already fifty-three blut-furnacea, fired with coke, were in activity. which 
furnished ill toto 48,800 ton• of iron in a year, and which raises the annual 
product of each furnace to 907 tons, and the weekly product to about 17l 
tona. The quantity of cut-iron produced that year (1788) by mean• of coal 
waa 48,800 tom, and that by wood charcoal was 13,100, conaiituting a total 
quantity of 61,900. 

"In 1796, the wood charcoal proceu was almoai entirely given up, when 
the returns of the iron-trade, made by desire of Mr. ·Pitt, for establishing 
taxes on the manufacture, aff'orded the following results :-121 blaai-furnacea, 
furnishing in the whole per annum 124,879 tons, giving an average amount 
of each furnace of l 032 tons. • 

" In 1802 Great Britain poueased 168 blut-furnaces, yielding a product 
of about 170,000 tons, and this product amounted, in 1806, to 2:>0,000 tons, 
derived from 227 coke furnaces, of which only 159 were in activity at once. 

"In 1820 the make of iron had risen to 400,000 tona, and in 1826 to about 
600,000 tona. -

"From 1823 to 1839 the iron-trade saw many ftuctuatiom. The price of 
forge pig-iron varying from 21. 101. to 101. per ton at the works. But the 
make of this country was still increasing, and, in 1838, I believe it reached 
to upwards of 1,000,000 tons.'' 

For many !Vereating particnlan connected with the iron-trade of the 
United Kingdom, and particularly for a detailed account of the introduction 
of the heated air-blast, by Mr. Neilson, of Glugow, I must refer you to the 
excellent work from which I have made the foregoing extracte. 

The introduction of the hot-blaai formed quite a new era in the iron trade, 
and the consequent increase of produce of iron, particularly in Scotland, 
where this inventiou was tint applied, has been incredibly great, and ia still 
progressing. I have been very kindly furniahed by a friend, who ia intimately 
connected with the Scotch iron trade, with a liai of all the furnaces now in 
operation in Scotland, the number out of blast, the number erecting, and 
about to be erected; I have every confidence in the accuracy of my friend'• 
information, and have no donbt but that the correctnen of the liai may be 
relied upon. This liai shows that there are in Scotland fifty furnaoea in blast, 
fin out, seven building, and twenty-eix contemplated. With the permiuion 
of the meeting, I will read over the names of the works, and their ret!pective 
own en. 
Names ot Ill Out of 

Blut. 
Build- Contem-

Workl. Ownen. Blaai. ing. plated. 
Clyde ...... James Dunlop...... 4 1 ...... - ...... 4 
Calder •.•• W. Dixon and Co... 6 •••••• - •••••• - •••••• 
Carron • • • . Carron Company .. 4 • • • • • • 1 .. .. .. - .... .. 
Muirkirk • • Muirkirk Iron Co. • • 2 • • • • • • - • • • • • • - .... .. 
Devon .. • • Devon Iron Co. • . • • 2 .. .. .. 1 .. . . • . - • , ... . 
Shotts • • • • Shott's lrnn Co.. • • • 2 
Monkland • • Monkland lrnn Co.. 5 

- ..... . - ..... . 1 ...... - ..... . 
Oarteherrie .. W. Bai.rd and Co. • • 7 • • • • • • - • • .. • • 1 ...... 
Dundyvan • • Dunlop and Co.. • • • 5 • • . • • • - • • • • • • 1 •...• , 
Summerlee.. WU.Ona and Co.. • • 4 
Castle-bill • • • Shott'• Iron Co... • • 2 

- ..... . - ..... . - ..... . - ..... . 
6 
4 
2 

Bona • • .. .. Bona lrnn Co. • .. • 1 • • • • . • - .. .. • . - ...... 
Govan ...... W. Dixon, Esq... . • 2 ...... - ...... - .. • • • • 4 
"'ihonwwn •• W. Dixon, Esq... • • l • • • • • • - • • • • • • - ...... 
Coltneu • • • • Mr. Holdsworth • • 2 •••• ·• • - •••• , • - •••••• 
Omoa ...... W. Young ........ 1 ...... - ...... - ..... . 
Carnbroe • • Alison and Co ••••• - ..... . 2 •••••• 4 
Galaton • • . • M'Cailam and Co... - .. .. .. 1 • . • . • • - ..... . 
Blair • • .. .. Mr. J. M'Donald , • - ...... - .. • .. • 2 .... .. 
llouale • .. • Mr: Galloway.. .. .. - • • .. .. 1 . . • • • . - • • .. .. 2 

60 5 7 26 
Suppoling the whole of these funiaeet to be In full activity by ihe end of 

the year 1842, and ghing the nerqe prodnce of apty tona per week to 
each furnace, we shall have Scotland alone producing npwardt of 1601000 

- - ... 
tons of cuf,;iron per year, nearly equalling the make of the United Killgdom 
twenty yean ago. Sixty-five out of eighty-seven fumacea I have emunmted, 
are lituated in or about the Monklands, to the south and south-east oC C.'la. 
gow, and di1tant from that city seven to ten miles. The worb in that dis. 
trict have the command ofthe blackband ironatone, the poueuion ol'll'bidi 
my iuformant states to be so great an advantage, that without It, the bide 
would not bo worth following. The furnaces in the Monklanaa, by ming 
this combuaiible blank band ironstone, may average l 00 toDI in anen dayi 
each, but those which have not this material, do not yield nearly so lllJf a 
quantity. Therefore, bearing in mind that the Preebyterians stop their far. 
nacea one shift, or nearly twelve hours on each Sunday, we may Mly pal 
down the average yield of the furnaces in Scotland at eighty to111 per week etcli. 

Three of the largest makers of iron in Scotland are directing their llttention 
to the manufacture of bar-iron, and with every prospect of most oolD}llelt 
aucceaa. The Monkland Iron Company are erecting mills and forges Clplhle 
of making 230 tom malleable iron per week. Duiilop, Wilson, and Co. al 
Dundyvan, are making preparations to enable them, when in fall operation, 
to make 300 tons of bars, &c., weekly, and they will he partially at won ia 
two months. William Dixon, Esq., of Govan lrnn Works, has now ready for 
immediate working, capabilities for producing 200 tons of malleable in>n per 
week. His mills and forges are on the outskirts of Glugow, and are boW1I 
as the Glugow Iron Works, at the Town Head. 

The Muirkirk Iron Company haye five puddling furnaces, rolling mi11, &e. 
but they are not making more than. about twenty ton1 of ban weekly. 

Thia statement comprises the present, and so far u ie known, the prospec
tive operations in the malleable iron trade in Scotland, with the exception 
of two small forge•, the Lancefleld and the Gartnes,, where they puddle a 
little from white iron. 

It was for a long time considered doubtful whether the Scotch cast.iron, 
made as it ia with raw bituminous coal and heated air, would an1Werlor maJ. 
leable iron and several experiments have latety been made with a titw ta 
ascertain ~ore nearly than had hitherto been done ita applicability for t11i1 
purpose. So far as I have been able to learn, these experiments bat? been 
attended with most satiafa.cto.y results. I was iuformed a few dayi '80 hr 
Edmund Buckley, Esq., of Manchester, who. has for a ~ong time put taien 
a very lively interest in these matters, that 1n some trial» recently IDldt hj 
Measn. Beecroft Bntler, and Co., at their works, at Kirbtall, near Leela, 
they found 4 cwt. 2 qn. of Scotch pig-iron to yield, by the ~ al boililg 
inatead of puddling, blooms of 4 cwt: 1 qr. 8 lbs. each, showuig only the 
comparatively trifling wute of 20 lbs. m a charge of 4 cwt. 2 qn., ud tie 
qnality of the iron was found to be at least equal to any made with cold lir. 
Indeed many thousand tom of Scotch caai-iron have been porcbued tram 
time ~time by the iron muten of Sonth Wales .to mix ~ their 01111 
country metal in their puddling furnacee, thus d'ording 1111qnestioublt prvot 
of its fitneu for conversion into malleable iron. I have no doubt tbal we 
mav speedily receive extenlive supplies of bar-iron from Scotland,~ • we 
have hitherto received principally from S;outh Wal~ and S~ire. 

I must now uk your indulgent attention for a little while longer, ud ft· 

quest the favour of your company on a very interestillg tour through tbe 
mineral diairicts of the counties of Glouceater, Monmouth, and GlamorgD. 
I elaas the iron works of the Forest of Dean with those of South Wales, • 
well from their proximity to the latter, as from the cireumatance11 oC tb11ir 
being worked by those eminent South Wales iron muten, Mmn. Ooelt. 
Lewis, and Co., and W. Crawshay and Sona. At the " Cindert'ord" worb 
there are four furnaces, three in blast, and one out, producing oa an •""I' 
from 100 to 120 tons each of excellent forge pig-iron weekly. Al Ille 
" Sewdley " works there are two furnaces, oae in and one out of blllt, pn>
ducing abont niaety tona of iron per week ; and at the Park-end worb there 
are two furnaces, one in blast, and the other out, making about e!glit)' IOU 

per week. · · 
The dift'erences in the produce of fumacea may be accounted lor ma Nielr 

of ways ; some are larger than others, some have superior blowiq mgiDlll. 
and othen may be under better management. The fumaees I have aimed 
are all that are on the Forest of Deq ; but large quaatitiell ol iroa ore 1tt 
raised here, and are sent, u well u the iron, to dift'erent worb ia Somli 
Wales and Staft'ordlhire. The shipments are made at a wharf a liUle bek>w 
Newnham. 

Leaving the forest, we will proceed to Newport. Here you will bl 1 

moat excellent river nnigation-the U Ilk, and at all seuons of the 7S may 
be seen large numbers of vessell, of various tomiage, waiting to reoeh'e lie 
mineral produce of Monmouthshire, in the shapes of coal and iron. • Barlq 
viewed the port, and noted all its lacilities fo_r shipment, ai;id ~~ 
magniftcent dock now comtructing for al!'ording to the lbippmg 
conTeniences, we will, If you please, proceed to the interior of the ooulY· 
and notiee the various worlu in the order in which we reach them. 

The lint work• we arrive at are thoae of Capel Hanbary Leigh, Blq., 1M11 
Pontypool, and are ealled the Pontypool lrnn Worb. Here )'Oii 'll'ill ~ 
three furnaces in blast, and one out; two blown with cold air, ud • ~ 
hot. There are not any furnaces erecting, or abo~ to be ereeted hen. 
make of these three furnaoea b about SOO tona per week. Tbe bowlr plgt 
are sold chiefty for foundry purpoae1, and the cold-air Iron is med bf Jlr, 
Leigh, for tin-plates, of which he bu been for a long time put a WIJ-a:: 
maker. The yield of the ironstone at theae worb ia about 80 per CllD\.1..,t 
Mr. Leigh imports large quantities of the richer oret fiom ~ 
Cornwall, for ihe impromneut or the quality ol bil lroo. 
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A little further up the valley we reach the works of the Pentwyn and 
Golynoa Iron Company, where you will find five furnaces all in blaat, and one 
about to be erected; three are blown with bot.air, and two with cold. The 
produce of the five furnaces ia about 450 tons per week. They have just 
completed first-rate forges and rolling mills, calculated to make 350 tons of 
bar and other malleable iron per week. About a mile above these works, 
yon find those of the British Iron Company, at Abenychan. Here are four 
furnaces in blast, all blown with cold air, and two out of blaat. The four 
mate about 380 tona of pig-iron per week, from which they make about 270 
tons of malleable iron, and the remainder is made into castings, &c. 

We next arrive at the Varteg Iron Company's works, where you will find 
five furnaces all in blaat, four blown with hot, and one with cold air. They 
produce about 350 tons of pig-iron per week, from which they make about 
160 tons of bars and rails, about twenty tons of caatings for engine uses, &c., 
and the remainder is sold for foundry purpoaea. 

Pursuing our coUJ'lle for two miles further up this valley, we arrive at the 
worka of the Blaenavon Iron Company, where we find five furnaces all in 
blast, blown with cold air, and six others erecting. Thia mineral property, I 
am told, ia one of the best and most valuable in the county of Monmouth, 
and these works have been long distinguished for the superior strength, and 
general excellence of their iron. These five furnaces produce about 400 tons 
of calt-iro11 per week, about one-half of which ia refined, and part of it made 
into cable iron, and the remainder it sold for tin-plates and foundry work. 
Thia company arc erecting extensive forges and rolling mills, and will, in a 
few yeani, contribute largely to the supply of bar-iron and rails. 

We have now arrived at at the extremity of the lint ,·alley, and, croasing 
the mountain, we will descend to Abergavenny. The rolling-mills on the 
l~hand Bide are those of the Garndyrris Iron Company, and have been 
worked for many years by the late firm of Messrs. Hills and Wbeely. They 
are now united to the Blaenavon Iron Works, and are carried on by the Baille 
company. 

By the time we have reached Abergavenny, I strongly suspect that you will 
feel disposed to enjoy the comforts of a good dinner, an evening walk in that 
Ill08t delightful country, and a refreshing sleep, for all of which gratifications 
yon will here find the most ample provision. 

Next morning, after the usual and very necessary preliminaries, we resume 
om tom, and in about five miles we reach the works of the Clydach Iron 
Company, at Llanelly. Here are four furnaces at work, and all blown with 
cold air. They produce about 320 tons of pig-iron per week, from which 
they make about 230 tons of bars, &c., and the remainder is run into castings 
and ballast iron. 

The Nant.y-glo Works are the next we arrive at, situated, as their name 
importa, in the Valley of Coal. Here, some years ago, was expended upwards 
of 50,0001. in attempts to establish a profitable iron work, but without 1uc
ceu 1 and not until the property was pur<;hascd by the present talented and 
enterprising proprietors, Messrs. Joseph and Crawshay Bailey, waa any re
muneration realised. These works now rank amongat the very first cllw. 
Meall'I. Bailey have, within the last few years, purchased the Beaufort Iron 
Worka. At the two establishments they have fourteen furnaces in blast, ten 
blown with cold and four with hot-air, and I am informed that they intend 
erecting four others very soon. Their make of pig-iron is from 1200 to 1300 
tons per week, from which they make about 7 &O tons bars, rails, and rods, 
and the remainder is sold for foundry purposes. 

Near the Nant-y-glo works, and situated in the same valley, are the Coal
brook Vale Company's works, consisting of three furnaces, all blown with 
cold air, and another it about to be erected. The make of the three furnaces 
is 160 to 180 ton• of caat-iron per week, all of which they make into castings, 
or diapo1e of for that purpose. 

A mile lower down this valley you reach the Blaina and Cwm Celyn Iron 
Company'• iron works. Theae two properties have recently been purchased 
by a joint-stock company, and promise well for their proprieton. Messrs. 
Rmsell and Brown•, the former proprietors, are the managing directors. At 
Blain& they have two furuacea in blaat, and one about to be erected, all blown 
with cold air. They yield abont 120 tons of pig-iron per week, which ii 
nearly all made into caatings on the spot. At Cwm Celyn they are building 
four furnaces, the entire produce of which is to be made into malleable iron. 

We have now fi.nilhed our inapection of the workl in the second valley, and 
will proceed to the third, which is called Ebbw Vale, from the river Ebbw 
Aowillg through it. 

Tbe first works we reach are the Beaufort, which I have already informed 
you, belong to Meun. Bailey, and their produce I have included in the return 
tor Nant-y-glo. 

Proceeding onwards, we arrive at the Ebbw Vale works, the property of 
Meun. Harforda, Davies, and Co., who are alao the owners of the Sirhowey 
iron works, lihWed in the next valley. At Ebbw Vale they have three fur
nacea in operation, and are building a fourth. They blow one furnace with 
bot, and two with cold air. Theae furnaces are veiy productive, yielding 100 
co111 per week each. At Sirhowey, they have four furnaces in blaat, and one 
wadergoing repairs ; two are blown with bot, and two with cold-air. These 
furn&ee1 lllo make about 100 tons per week each, BO that at the two works 
&bey make about 700 tons of cut-iron weekly; the whole of which it con
verted into ban, rails and rods. Their make of malleable iron ia from 600 
w 630 to111 per week. 

One mile lower down the Ebbw Vale, you will fi.nd the Victoria Iroa 
Worb, recently eatabllabed under the able superintendence of Roger Hop· 

kins, Esq. These works belong to the Monmouthshire Iron and Coal Com
pany. Only one furnace is yet at work, but another it ready to be blown in, 
and they are erecting two others. They have just commenced the manufac
ture of bar-iron. J have been informed that they iutcnd building ten addi
tional furnaces lower down the valley, near to Abercame. When in full 
operation, they calculate on making 1000 tons of wrought or malleable iron 
per week ; but this expectation will probably require a fow years for its ac-
complishment. · 

Having seen all the works iu the third ,·alley, we proceed to the fourth, 
and we here find, fint, the Sirhowey works, to which I have already alluded, 
and next to these, the works of the Tredegar Iron Company. At Tredegar, 
they have five furnaces in operation, all blown with cold air; they are build
ing two othen, and contemplate the erection of two more, making nine alto
gether. Tl1ey now produce 400 to 450 tons ca.~t-iron weekly, which is nearly 
all made into bars, rails, and roils ; of these they make about 330 tons per 
week. 

We must now travel on to the fifth valley, in which we find only the Rbym
ney and Bute Iron Works, belonging to the joint-stock company of that 
name. This is a very extensive aud most valuable mineral property, and 
these works bid fair very soon to rival the largest establishment in South 
Wales. They have now six furnaces in blaat, two blown with hot, and four 
with cold-air; and they are building four others. They make about 550 tons 
pig-iron per week, from which they produce 4:>0 to 480 tons malleable iron 
in the same period of time. 

The whole of the works we ha,·c vitited since we left Kewport, send their 
iron to that port for shipment, and it it conveyed ch.ietly down tramroads by 
locomotive-engines, and by cauala. 

We must now take a stretch or five or six miles to the westward, and this 
will bring us to the hitherto unrivalled establishment of Sir John Gueat, 
Lewis, and Co., at Dowlais. Here you will find fifteen furnaces in full acti
vity, and fonr others building. I find that I have omitted to note how many 
were blown with hot, and how many with cold air, but if my memory serves 
me correctly, I think five with the former, and ten with the latter. These 
fifteen furnaces make on an average 1350 tons of pig-iron per week, nearly 
the whole of which is converted into malleable iron, say about 1000 tons 
bars, rails, and rods per week. At this establishment they employ upwards 
of 4000 bands. 

The next workl we reach are those of the Pen-y-darran Iron Company. 
They have six furnaces in blaat, and one out, making about 400 to 500 tons 
cast-iron per week, and they convert nearly the whole of it into malleable 
iron, of which they produce about 400 tom per week. I believe the whole 
of these furnaces are blown with cold air. 

We have now, gentlemen, performed a very good day's work, and I am 
sure you will heartily join me in a proposal to take up our quarters for the 
night at the Castle Hotel, at Merthyr Tydvil, where I give you my word that 
yon may make yourselves comfortable, if you choose. You must take care 
to muster for breakfut at eight o'clock to-morrow morning, and at nine we 
will go to see Mr. Crawshay, who is a very early man of business. 

The preparations of the morning over, and our arri\·al having been an
nounced at the Cyfarthfa office, we will now on onr way to Cyfarhtfa see the 
Iron Works, belonging to Messrs. Crawahay and Sons, and ahall no doubt be 
willingly accompanied by Mr. Williams, their talented engineer. These 
works are in my opinion the neatest and best arranged in all South Wales, 
and Mr. Williams I am sure will have pleasure in showing you the whole of 
the machinery. Amongst other interesting objects for your attention, you 
may here see tbe largest pump I ever heard of. The diameter of the working 
barrel ia six feet, and the length of the lift in the barrel is four feet. It 
pumps up the whole of the river Tatr, and the water, after turning all the 
wheels about thc4"orks, is discharged into the bed of the river. This may 
appear, at first view, an expensive way of obtaining power; but e.'tpcrience 
showa that it is cheaper than erecting a number of small engines, or trans
mitting power through complicated machinery. Besides the Cyfarthfa, 
Meurs. Crawshay have the Hirwain works, which are situated about some 
six miles from ?tlerthyr. At the two establishments there are in the whole 
fourteen blast furnaces, twelve at work, all blown with cold air, and two in
operative. They make about 900 tons of caat-iron per week, and the greatest 
part of it it made into malleable iron, of which they produce 600 to 6:>0 tons 
per week. 

We next \isit the Plymouth Iron Works, belonging to Messrs. Richard 
and Anthony HilL Herc arc seven furnaces, all in blast, and all hlown with 
cold air, making 700 tons of cast-iron per week on an average, and from 
which they make about 600 tons into ban, &c. weekly. 

About six miles from Merth)T, over a mountain, are situated the works of 
the Aberdare Iron Company. They have six furnaces in blast, two hlo'l't"D 
with bot, and four with cold air, producing 350 to 400 tons cast-iron per 
week. They make about 220 tons bar-iron per week, and the remainder of 
their produce ia disposed of for foundry purposes. 

At the Pentyrch Iron Works, near Carditr, there are two furnaces in bl11St, 
blown with cold air, and making about 150 tons cast-iron weekly. 

The whole of the iron made at the se\·en last-uamed works is shipped at 
Canllil', where a very commodions dock hu recently been constructed by the 
Marquis of Bute, under the superintendence of William Cubi1t, Esq., F.ll.S., 
C.E., for the better accommodation of vessels entering that port. 

The atatiatical information I promised to obtain, I found I should have 
great ditllculty in procuring * * * I am compelled to oft"er 
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you on thrsc sulojcrts the opinion of nn excellent fricnrl of mini', who hns 
ample menns of Conning a tolcrnbly correct estimate. llis remarks arc \cry 
general, am! as such I offer them. Ile says, " To make 1000 tons of har
iron weekly, requires ahout 4000 persons of c'l'cry description, hut I cannot 
gi\'e you the proportionate numbers to carh proress. The rates of wages for 
men range from 121. to 60•., for women Gs. to !01., nnd for boys 71. to 1 la. 
per week." • • 

There is another branch of statistirs of the iron traclc on which I felt 
rlc>irous of affording you some information, and in obt:iining this 1 haYc been 
somewhat more successful, though it was not prorurcll without Ycr-y great 
rlitlicnlty-I mean the proportions of the matnials uset! in cad1 process, and 
the wnstc of the iron. 1 nm glad to say that l ran inform you on these most 
important points with the ntmost exactness. Fifteen furnaces, B\'Craging 
ninety tons eaeh per week, will pro<lncc 13:i0 tons of cBSt-iron with a con-
8tm1ption of :;o c\\1. of coal per ton of iron, inclusi'l'c of calcining-say 337:'> 
tons of coal to furnaces and calcining, mu! to the blowing engines 10 cwt. of 
coal per ton of iron, or G75 tons. If the furuarcs make 1350 tons of rast
iron, I 00 tons may he deducted for ballast iron. Then refining 12~>0 ton,, at 
22cwt. 1 qr. of pig to the ton of refined iron, will produrc 1110 tons rtfined 
melnl with a rons1m11•tion of 9 cwt. per ton, or nhout 500 tons of coal weekly 
for the refineries. 1110 tons rcfine1I metal will yield of pwld!ccl iron, at 21 
l'\11. per ton of the metal, and 18 cwt. of roal per ton of iron, 10~5 tons 
"ith 9·10 tons of coal; and then the rolling-111ills, at 221 cwt. of pucl<llcd 
iron and 20 cwt. of coal per ton, will produce 915 tons of merchant hars, 
or what is called No. 2 iron, with a ronsumption of 91!'1 tons of coal. * * 

Within the last three years, !lfr. George Crnnc, of the Ynisccdwyn iron 
works, hns 1Jisco\·cred, that by using heated air, he can mclt iron ores with 
the anthracite coal. \\'hen I was last in South Wales, I \'isitccl i\lr. Crane, 
at l1is worh, near Swansea, in order that I might sec and judge for myoclf 
of the merits of this di>coYcry. To cnahlc you to fonn some idea of iL~ 
\·aluc a111l national importance, I neerl only infonu you that it has adder! to 
the availahlc resources of this kingdom, for the purposes of its iron trade, a 
dbt rict sixty to sc,·cnty miles long, hy six to eight miles hroad, ahounrling 
with the anthracite or carbon coal, lime, nnd ironstone ; anrl, further, that 
it has alrearly trcbk1l the rnluc of this cxtcnsiYc mineral property. • • • 

Mr. Crane has ~·et only one small cupola fumarc, in which he tll!Cs an
thracite <:xdn,ivel~· ; for tiring the other two, he tl'r~. as I have hcfore 
n·lnar?.:C'<l, thrr,r-fourths hitrnni:rnn~, nnd on<'-fnurth anthrnrit'· coal; nnd hv 
11-.i11g anthr:.<'itc in t>.is t0111rarati,dy ~tnal1 propo11ion, h·• dT('ct'J a snxiug 
of J:!,. to I:k per.ton in tl1•' r<"t of nrnk'nr: iron. ancl \'cry materially im-
1·nl\rs its 111rnlit.1·, !!is fornai'<'S aJ,o yil'ld a hrtter pro<lncr, •n proportions of 
=~~.to :10 1wr ernt. lli'\ ~1n:1.ll enpola furn:irc ~;:l. 2, frtJJn ,.1~1kh. \\"hen u~ing 
t'<1!1l air and eoJ..c, he ro11l1l ol>ta:n on:v tw«nh· to twcnh·-two ton' of cast
iron p«r w<«·k, hy IH'ing firer! with m;thracitc coal alone, an1l blown with 
hut nir. hao. prn1liwc1I, on ~n a,·,'rOl!:<' of many months, thirty-fi\c tons per 
w«ek, aud the lar(~<'r furnarcs, in whil'l1 he mes the proportions I ha\'c before 
i.tatc1l, have incrca,cd, the No. 1, from thirty-four to thirty-fi•·c tons up 
to forty-live to forty-nine tons; and tlic :-i'o. 3, from fifty to tifty-fiyc np to 
~ixty-firn to ciirhty tons per week. All his furnaces arc \'cry small, and his 
hlo\\ ing machinery not so good as it ought to he, hence his very limited 
produce. 

The rpmlity of this iron is very highly spoken-Mr. Crallc has rccci\'Cd 
a.'surnnccs from srwral parties who harl uscd it for ,·arions 1rnrpm-cs, that, 
"for hnrs it hart gircn ~<'lt satisfaction;" "for fnunclry work it was admi
rahl•' ;" thnt, "in re-melting, it was fmnul very Ouicl, arnl at th<' same time 
wry strong "-a union of qualities most dcsirnhle, but rarely to he met 
\\ith. 

With rcE.pcrt to the cronomy of this new prorcss, Mr. Crane has, on the 
a\'cragc of ~e,·cral months, prorlnccd the ton of cast-iron with the !Jcfore-
1111hearcl-of small <pin11tity of 'li cwt. of coal, and he cnwtaii:s the greatest 
1·011ti<lcucc th11t he will he ahlc to rcrlncc the quantity still further, say to 22 
1·wt. Ilis main heel of authracitc coal is ciglitcen feet thick. I produce a 
•ample of it as obtained from the mine. 

The maturing of this tuo,t important plan has cost ~Ir. Crane much time, 
a1HI 11urney, ancl anxiety, nn<I it is to hope1l that he will he most amply re
pai<I for his rnlnahlc ~rn-iecs. 

This new fraturc in the iron trade soon attracted the attention of capi
falists, both here mu! in London; nrHI the counties of Pembroke, Carmar
then, ancl the western part of Glamorgan, gh·e fair promise soon, at least 
to rirnl J\lonmouthshirr ntt<I thr eastern part of Glamorgan, in the manufac
ture of iron. I \\ill first enumerate the works already in operation in the 
!S\la1i>en mu! :\cnth rlistricts, and tlien inform \'OU of the extent to which 
new cstahli~hmcnt" arc heini; crnctcrl anrl others ~outemplatcrl. 

The :llaeotcg iron works nrc workc<I by l\lcssrs. Rohert Smith anrl Co., 
with hitmuinous <'oal :Ulll hot air; they ha,·c two furnaces at work, pro-
1lu«ing from 180 to 200 tons per week of cast-iron. A part of this they 
make into mallcahlc iron, but I nm not aware of the exact qaantity-per
l1aps, about sixty to sc,·cnty tons per week. 

The make of :'>Ir. tranc, at the Ynisccclwyn iron works, I ha\'e already 
acrpmiutc1l you with. 

The ~cath AhlJL•y Iron Company haYe t\'\'o furnaces in hlnst, blown with 
l1cate1l air, ~·HI lirct! with thn·r-fomil1s hit.mu;nons, ancl one-fourth anthra
cite roal. Th"y makr nhnut 160 tons of cast-iron per week, the chief part 
of whi"t' i·. "ll<lc into castiJ1g;i on the spot, for their very e::.:tensi\'e engineer. 
ing rota»Ji,Juncnt, 

\; 

The .Millhrook Iron Company have two furnaces iD Lwt, producing about 
forty tous per week, blown with col<l air. 

The worka erecting in the anthracite district are the Vcnallt, in the nle 
of Neath, anti belonging to our enterpri1ing townsmen, Mee11r1. Jevons and 
the Messrs. Arthur, of Neath. They arc carried on under the ftnn o{ Je
\'on1, Arthur, Woo1l, am! Co. Tltcy ate builrling two furoacea, and hope to 
be in hla!<t by the cuJ of the year. They have a very abW1dant aupply of 
both kinds of coal nnd ironstone. 

The Ystal-y-fcra works, near Swansea, are also being erected by a Liver
pool company, at the head of which stands our spirited and excellent fellow
towusman, Sir Thomas Branckcr. This company is building four furnace:a, 
and I am told that they intend building four more. Their fuel ii all ol the 
anthracite kind. 

The Camhri:m Iron Company arc erecting four furnacea near Pile, on bi
tuminous coal, ancl I have hecu informed, inteud building four furnace1 in 
the anthracite district. 

~.Jr~'""· ~lcllin:i mu! Co. ha\'c one furnace near l'ilc. 
The Gwcndrnth is a new work about to he established by a London com

pany near Swansea, but I could not &certain the extent to which they intend 
going. Mr. Crane informed me that he knew of twelve to fourteen new 
iron works, of from two to eight furnaces each, erecting, and about t.o be 
erected, in the anthracite district, the existence of which will be aolely al.
trilmtahlc to his inrnluaLic 1lisco,·cry. 

The aggregate numher of furnaces in blast in South Wales we ha\'e found 
to be 122; out of blast, 7; building, 31 ; and contemplated, 91 ; and, al
lowing for the twc!Yc works that Mr- Crane alludcs t.o, as being likely t.o be 
ercctcrl soon, only five furnaces each, or ~ixty in all, we thus find I.hat pro
hahly \Tilhin the next five years the munbcr of furnaces in South Wales will 
he Jouhlccl, and numher 244. Allowing &n average produce of eighty tons 
per week for each furnnce, we ha\'C the a.stounJing quantity of l,Ol~,0-10, 
or, in round nnmhcrs, 1,000,000 tons of ca.st-iron produced in tbia <listrict 
alone-a quau~ty equal to that produced laat year iD Uie whole of Great 
Britain. 

MOTTO FOR A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE. 
Mr. E1litor.-AllO\v me to suh~rrihc a mallrJ.for a Loromalm, lhe f'f!Wion. 

of RU ing~nious friend, if yon haYc a comer of your Journal to fill ur, per
h~p>, for the no,·dty and "naiYctc," of the idea you will insert it in yonr 
next:-

.. rl'on the rum clements I f .. ,,,1, 
\\ hkh life :mil po•\'Cr rnJ•ply, 
To nm mv race of louncllcsa apecJ, 
lly los~ ot one I die." 

I. H. 

h1rottT.\NT I:-ovENTION IN THE l'llAUFACTURE OF PAPBll. llANGll'rC"'.
Wc were fa"onrcd a few clays sinrc with an opportunity of ruiting the 
extensi\'C papc · work8 of J\fessJ'll. J. Evans anti Co., at the Alder Mills, near 
Tamworth, where we had the pleasure of witnessing the application of an 
ingenious and very beautiful piece of mcchauism, the invention of the 
Messrs. Evans, to the printing of paper hangings, which cannot fail to pro
<luce a complete change in this department of our manufacturea, from its 
superiority over the ordinary method of block printing. The Mcssn.. E\"'&DI 
would ha\•e brought their invention into practical operation many yean ago, 
haJ it not hccn for the hca\-y 1luties imposed on the manufacture~ stained 
papers, which, by limiting the consumption, rendered their invention com
paratively useless, a fact which supplies another argument against tht' impo
sition of heavy duties upon the manufacturing skill and indmtry of the 
country. In connection wi'.h the present invention, we may here state that 
the Messrs. Evans took out a patent in February last, for an important im
provement in the manufacture of paper, by the application of a pneumatic 
pump in the compression of the moisture from the pulp, hy which meam 
the snhstance is almost instantaneously converted into paper. By tlaia iD
vention they are, we undentand, enabled to manufacture a co11tinaoa llieet 
of paper six feet in "·idth, and nearly 2,000 yards in length every hour. 
This paper, 118 it is taken oft" the reel, ii in every respect tit foT immeclide 
nse, and is con'l'eycd on rollers to another part of the mill, in 'Whldl tile 
printing machinery is erected, through 1\'hich it is passed with great rapidity, 
and receives the impression of the pattern intended to be produced, with an 
the precision and beauty of finish which machinery can alone eff'ect. lll. 
order to connect the operations of the paper making and prinUng mtdli-. 
the Messrs. E\'Bns are at present engaged enlarging their premmcs, anti whcll 
this alteration is completed they will be enabled io print, glaze, and embom, 
the most complicated and delicate patterns in paper l<langlnp, In ~ 
variety of shade or colour, as mpidly u the paper can be mmn~llftll
Some idea may be formed of the power of the machinery, and the Im
portance of the invention, when we state that during our Tilit to ihe mill. 
the machinery wu working at a rate which would produce l,689 yams 
of paper per hour, consisting of two very beantiful patterns, the only laand 
labour employed being that of one man, who superintended tbe machinery. 
and four girls, employed in rolling up the paper in p~ 111 the ftqaired 
length. The whole p~• of manuf~g the paper from the palp IDll 
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tmpn.ing it with ihe lllOlt oomplieated pattem1, ia carried on within a 
eompuUivelJ amall apaee. and with a preci1ion anil rapidity which aff'ordt 
another illltance of the progreaa and triumph of 1cience and mechanical 
•kill, in supplying the neceuariea and comforts of civilised life. We U11der
atand it is the intention of MeHrs. Evans to exhibit some specimens of their 
beautiful manufacture at the forthcoming meeting of the British Associa~ 
tion, and we feel confident that amongst the m:my ohjccts of iutcrc>t which 
the mechanical skill and industry of Birmingham afford, the prcsc:it will 
excite not the least interest or grat!ficntion. We may, perhaps, here obser;c, 
that the MesaN. Evans have also cxec1.tcd a very inge11i'Jm design of nn 
enTtlope, which seems admirably atlaptetl. for meeting the views of govern
ment in the oontemplated change about to be made by the adoption of Mr. 
Rowland Hill's plan of a uniform penny postage. Specimens of this design 
h&Te ~ forwarded to the Chancellor or the &!!chequer for eumination, 
a11d from the aeeurity which it aft'orcls against any successful attempt at 
forgery there appears great probability that it will he in part, if not wholly 
adopted.-Jlid.larul COMnlin Jlrrald. 

CaaooaAPBY.-An account baa appeared in the Amerie11n p:ipcr~ of a new 
method of engraving, the nature of which appean to he unknmn, though 
specimen• have been publiahed. The editor of the B~/on Daily ,/d,,erli~er 
saya be hu endeavoured, but without succeH, to fonu aomc coniccturc as to 
the manner in which the work i1 executed,-" Ileing printed," he ohscrve~, 
"011 a large sheet in common with the letter-press of n lar'.lc nr1Lpapcr, the 
plate must be of the character of a wood en!l:TllYing, y~t it possc,.;es almost 
the delicacy of a copper-plate engrn¥ing, arnl abounds in lines which nrc 
evden\ly impncticable ia wood engraving. The 111tifonnity of the lettering, 
although varied by the dh'er1ity of charactc111 atfortl.c<l hy the use or different 
fonts uC type, shows that Ulia part of the work i1 of the natnrc of stereotype 
casting, but in what ma11ner the shading, roads, and other arbitrary lines aro 
inaened, it is difficult, from an inspection of the impresaiou, to imagine, 
unless it be by 1ome process of etching. From what is stated hy the i.1wutor 
o( the rapidity and cheapness of the execution, the size to which the plate 
may be extended, its adaptation. to the rapid and cheap mode of printing, by 
which the ordinary book and newspaper printing is executed, we cannot hut 
regard it as a very important and useful invention, particnlnrly npplicahlc to 
the printing of maps an<l drawings, in connexion with letter-pres~. for the 
ilhntration of works of almost every description." The Nert• Yori Obsn-~er 
further states-" The a1hantages of Cerography are, 1. The engrn\ing of 
many 1ubjecta can he executed with a npidity- approaching Ve.JY nenr to that 
of drawing upon stone1 and the whole expense of a plate prepnrotl. for the 
pnu will ordinarily be le11 than that of a plate in copper or wood. 2. The 
plate ii durable under the preaa. A million good copiea may be struck from 
it; and u It can be atereotyped, the number of plates may be multiplied in
detiuitely at a trifling expense, and each plate will ghe a million copies. 
3. Linea of all enpvinga, except, perl1aps, the very finest clau, can he made 
with nearly or qmte the aame perfection as in copper or steal, aHtl. "ith less 
labour. 4. We know of no limit to the size of cerographic plates. We sup
pose they may he made u. large as the bed of the lnrgest Nnpicr press. 
&. The printing is executed with the common printing press, and of course as 
rapidly as wood-cut or letter-pr8" printing. With this statement, our 
readers can judge, u well as ourael\'es, of the eff'ects whkh Cerography, in 
the hands of ai;complishe.d ~ists will probably vroduce on the other arts of 
engraving. We suppote that, with an imprm·ement of which it is 1'vidently 
susceptible, it will also have nn important effect on the Rrt of printing, espe
cially on printing in the characters of the Chinese. llindoo, and other Oriental 
languages. Even in its present state, it will, no doubt, he used as a suhsti
tute for tn>e-setting·in llO!lle cues; but of this \ve will say more hereafter. 

ARTIFICIAL lvo1w .-Certain parties in Sheffield have just ohtaincd a patent 
for the making of a substance so nearly resembling ivory, and so npplienhlc 
to all the purposes of that valuable material, that it is almost impos.ihlc to 
detect the difference. We un1lerstand, aJ.o, that an imitatimi of tortoiseshell 
11 prepared and In use, which for some pnrpoaes is little inferior to some 
varieties of the real article. 

Mow1No MAcm:om.-An ingcniouscarP£.n1er at Tngat~stonc. named Groom, 
i~ engag1'tl in the construction of a mnchi"e for mn11 ing mc·Hlow<, &!· to • hich 
M has l<.>ng tl.irectcd bis attention: and our ir. fonnnnt, 11 ho h.is s1 ell ·ho m• dcl, 
st:ates that hopes may lie <'ntertainP<I of a surc~ssful applir"1i •ll of the prin1·i
plt•. It is to lJC tl.rivrn by hand, 111 the snmc w:cy :is Duddii·~•s m :rhine fo; 
mowing lawns, hut will 'fl0ork as well through val11•)s as un 1 .. , .. 1 t;r,-im<l; an<l 
he calculatea that 1t will cut 1'li .i·ide a lin•adth in a 1lnv as scn-11 or l'id1t ordi
nary laLourer1. The work is perfurmNI Ly twu ur ihrrc s1·i• of 1:1·n1hing 
llC)lbe& or lmiv<'•, put in moliun, our corrcspt.n,J1•11L :.d,!s, Ly a Scmc.diaL 
c<Jmplicatc·I m:u·hinery.-F ... u.r Ha11/d 

GoNSl'>ll'T•ON o•· ~:snINF. 8t111tKF..-\\"c ha.vi' l:I'• n req111 sterl. bv n corr. s;ion
d.i1t at Bm<lfo"I, tu notice n plan," hith hP h•s an<"crssrnlly a;iopted, !or the 
consumption of engine 1111oko, and whi•h •n• ha'<' gr.al 1·le~~ure in sul~nitting 
to our ieatlers, convincrd that few subjects ol ;;n•atPr im: w:,,ncr ran n!tract 
pul>lic attention in thi~manufacturing dislrict. Messrs. Wo.><I n1ul Wa!k,·r, 
of Bradfor1l, h:1ve applied this aj.p.1r.1H1s tu [1,ur large hi' Irr.'. >11p,•1; :r.3' 
stczun to t11u SUhorse engine•. amf to t1ru tmall boilers. auµpll·inµ: a 3(1 horse 
engine; anti, this>1e<'k, Mr. 'lbompson has complek1l a Jik,•ni>ptra:i.s t 1"0 
bcnlcra, !UillJly!uga SO horse rugii.c. As this ia 11 p .. tenl m.11:1•r. We• havr not 
the po1n•r o ~ntur into particulars. lt i• :ht· proper!) of a Mr. U1r.·1ham. 
The savinf( in fod is such as to fully rernu1a·1·:i1t• the atlop!ion of this plan; 
and bo'fl· much the pulAc henlth anti. comfort m11•t '"' hcnefillf<I. W<' n• e.l uot 
!Ill}'. We nrr authonserl hy Mr. Thumpson to stale. that• lw "ill I." h:q•; y tu 
allow 1111 inapection ot: his .1\·oru tu any g1111tlem.1a ilc1iruus of a1lopti11K 1hb 
plall.-l.ndl l11trlli11cnw. 

REVIEWS. 

Dacriplion of tlie Warmiug and re111ilali11g Apparatus at the Rcsi
. dence of Charles Babbage, E,q., Dumt Strut, J\Ja11chistu Square. 

By Charles James Richardson, F.R.I.B.A. 
Tms pamphlet is a succinct <lescription of one of Mr. Perkins' ap

paratus fittf'd for warming Mr. Babbage's rPsidence, anti. forms an 
addr.ndum to a work hy Mr. Richardson on Warming anti. Ventilating, 
noticetl. bv us somr. time back. 

In this pamphlet, the author has given drnwin~, of l\Jr. Babbage'!l 
house, shewing what way the pipes are distributetl. throughout the 
rooms aml st.iircase. He has also given some additional drawing,;; 
upon an enlarged scale, explaining tlie appar.itns. 

Upon r.xamining the drawings, it appears to us, that it would be far 
better, if instead of the pipr.s branching otf from a multiple cock at 
right anglt>~, thry werf' ma<le to start with a curve, and the month 
forme<l with a large orifice, gradually diminishing otf like a trumpet, 
to the si:te of tl1e pipe. From the want of some such arran<Pe
mPnt, proh;1bly it is, that the dining room nml bed room circulution~ of 
Mr. Habbagc"s rrsidc>nce are not pffocti,·e; we imagine, that according 
to the construction of tlw multi pie cock, the hot water mshc>s up t;, 
the t•nd or top of the 1:ock, am! 1listrihntrs itself rapidly through the 
two 11ppt•r branch1•s, uml pa!<.qr.s by the two lowrr ont>~, where the 
water c1rculnting through the pipt's rrc>ates nn e1l<ly, anti. prt>vcuts a 
frc>o~ t>grt>ss into the lower pipes; thrrl'liy ubstrueting th1• free cirr·ul:t
tion tu the bed rooms 11nd <lining room: we slionl<l very much likl' to 
sec this suggt>stion trit•d, which might very easily be <lone, without 
mneh disturhaucr of thr. pipes. \Vt> feel convinc<'<I that warming 
apparatust'~ are often comlemnt><l for the want of a little attrntion in 
ascertaining the canscs of their failure or defect, as it is often fouml 
that in some situation•, an apparatn~ is eftecti\'I', while in otbrr~, :1 

similar app:rn1tns pro\•cs a total foilurt'. 
'fhe quantity of fnel stutetl to he sufficient for warming Mr. Bnbbage'>i 

residence is very small, and if it 1\oes its duty cffectivl'ly, mtL~t prove 
the apparatus to be very economic. 

Tlie Theory of tAe Sleam-Engi11e. By Comte <le Pambour. London : 
J. Weale. 1839. 
THE author has in this work entered upon a hitherto almost unex

plore<l field of rr.se orch; for the authors who bad prr.viously writtl'n 
on the ste:im-cngim• had scarcr.ly to11cl1C'1l upon thc general tht>ory. 
He has endeavoured to analyze the phenomena whieh take place' in 
steam-engines, to point out tile laws which govern thPir cffocts, and to 
reduce tnem to a perfect system. Thi~ w.1s an arduous entcrprisc>, 
and has not been altogether without success: the anthor has esta
bli~hed two fundamental laws, which be considers WI forming the bll!li.i 
of the whole the>ory, bnt he has neglected others which cannot with 
propriety he omitted. However, when we consider the magnitude 
and novelty of the undertaking, we cannot be surprised at finding some 
defects am1 omis8ions, which it would require a long and laboriou~ in
vestigation to remove; we ought, therefore, to give M. <le Pambour 
credit for the service which he kus rendered to science, hoping that 
bis work, which every one who takes 1111 interest in the subject ought 
to posst'Ss, will, by opening a new channel for discussion, stimulate 
others to join their en<learnurs in a work of so much general utility 
anti. interest. \Ve wish it then to be distinctly umlcrstood that, in the 
observations we are about to make, we are far from having any inten
tion of depreciating the labours of the talent1•1l author, whose chief 
fault seems to have been a <ldiciency of practical cxp..,riencc: our sol" 
aim is to elicit truth, aml aid, as far as lies in our power, in the ad
vancement of mechanical science. 

The work is divided into twelve chaptt>rs. Chap. I. is intentlrd to 
prove the im1ccur:icy of the ordinary methods of calculation, and tlw 
accuracy of the proposed theory. 

Chap. II. treats of the laws which regulate the mechanical action of 
steam. 

In Chap. III. the general theory of the steam-engine is develope1I, 
anti in each of the following chapters it is applied tu a particular Hr· 
tem of engine. 

In the lirst section of Chap. I., wberf' the ordinary mode of calcula
tion is explained, tl!f're is :1 little confl1!!1on respecting tht> tenn tlico-
1\iic effect. The author tells us, page 5, that by this mo<lc 

The for<"e ::pplie<l to the piston wa.• computl't!, in •Upposing the pressure 
of the steam in the c~·lindcr equal tu that of the steam in the boiler: that i~ 
Lil s:i.y, the area of the piliton was multi11lic-<l hy Lhe presaure of the steam in 
ti"' boiler, wl1ich gave Lhc force exert.ell lry the engine; Lhi• reault wu then 
runltiplied hy the velocity of Lhe pi1to11. a1ul thuo was oLtainctl Lhe lfww~lia 
effect or the engine. Hut the roault of Utlti cakulatiun haYing !Jcen cow1>amt 

iDI 
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with that of some experiments made on engines of the 111me kind, the ratio 
between the two results had furnished a fractional coefficient, which was re. 
garded as the constant ratio between the theoretical and practical effects of 
all engines of the same.system; therefore, in multiplying the number ex
pressing the theoretic eff'ect by this fractional coefficient, a definitive product 
was obtained, wliich was the practical eff'ect that could be expected from the 
engine. 

Now, the thwrelic effect cannot be obtained without first deducting 
from the pressure in the boiler that 011 the opposite side of the piston; 
and the co-efficient was applied, not to the effective pre!l8ure so found, 
but to the total pressure in the boiler, the pressure on the opposite 
side of the piston being regarded as part of the direct resistance over· 
come, an<l therefore added to the useful effect. 

Ju the next paragraph to that just quoted, the same rule is ex· 
pressed algebra1cally, a constant coefficient being us~d to pass from 
the theoretic to the practical effect ; thus, the former 1s expressed by 
a,,., and the latter by ka,,., a representing the area of the piston, 
-rr the pressure in tbe boiler, and k the constant coefficient. M. de 
Pambour hern gives a table of the coefficients indicated by Tredgold, 
an<l in the next following paragraph corrects the ;fbove rule, by de
ducting afterwards the pressure on the opposite side of the p_iston. 
He then savs that the coefficient ought to be applied to the t.J!tclire, 
aml not to the total pressure of the steam, in which case the coefficient 
must necessarily be smaller; but he states that "the calculation comes 
to the s:.1me either way, provided a suitable coefficient be used." One 
example will prove, that the calculation cannot come to the same 
either way, wlien the same coefficient is used in two cases in which 
the total pressure is different, but the pressure on the opposite side of 
the piston the same. 

Taking the author's example of a high pressure engine working at 
the total pressure of 65 lbs. per square inch, and applying the coefli· 
cient ·o, and deducting 15 from the product, we find 24 lbs. for the 
practical effort applied by the engine, the effective pressure or the
oretic effort being 50 lbs., so that if we had to pass from the latter to 
the former, we ought to make use of the coefficient ·48. (M. de Pam· 
bour calls it ·5.) if now we take another case, in whlch the total pres. 
sure is only 45 lbs., we shall find the practical effort by Tredgold's rule 
to be 12 lbs., the tluorclic effort being 30 lbs., so that the coefficient in 
this case would be only ·4 to inake the calculation come to the same 
as by Tredgold's rule. Thus, no suitable coefficient can be found, 
which may be applied to the effective pressure, when the total pres
sure varies, without essentially changing the rule. 

We think the author must be in error with regard to the following 
rule, which he states (page 9) to have been used to calculate the eva· 
poration necessary to produce a given elfect. 

TQe rule consisted in calculating the volume described by the piston, and 
in supposing that volume to have been filled with steam at the same pressure 
as in the boiler, and then applying to it a constant coefficient. That deter. 
ruiued in the preceding problem was usually employed, hut it was applied as 
a divisor, with a view to augment the evaporation in proportion to the losses 
represented by that coefficient. 

This rule is doubtless entirely destitute of fo\mdation, nor have 
we found it laid down by any author who has written on the steam· 
engine. Tredgold very properly omitted the co-efficient in the 
divisor, which has in reality nothing at all to do with the question, 
and Furey has erred by Wling too high a constant divisor in the ex
pression of the quantity of water evaporated, which thus differs, still 
more widely thau Tre<lgold's, from that condemned by M. de Pambour. 

SEC'!'. II.-Objcctio11s agamst that Mode of Calc1dalion. 
These obje1·tions are in substance as follows :-The ordinary calcu· 

lation supposes that the steam, generated in the boiler under any 
given pressure, loses a certain eoustant proportion of tli.&t pressure 
<luring it:! passage through the steam pipes an<l valves. 

That the steam having arrived in t11e cylinder as a pressure rather 
Jess than that in the boiler, a certain fixed proportion of its power is 
expended in friction and other resistances in the engine itself; the 
remainder, beside~ producing the 11Seful effect, being supposed to 
overcome the resistnnce on the 011posite side of the piston; except· 
ing, in the case of high pressure engines, the force, over and above 
the pressure of the atmosphera, required to expel the steam from 
the cylinder after having accomplished the stroke. 

To this is objected:-
1st. That the friction ao<l other losses, to which the diminution of 

effect is attt.ibuted, cannot ubsorb so great u portion of the force of 
the steam as is supposed. To prove this, the author shows, by ap· 
plying his own co·efficient ·5 to the t!lttJrt:Uc eJfect of a high pressure 
engine havipg an 146/ul. elfect o! 100 horses power, thiit Tredgold 
allows a power of .. 12 horses k> move the machinery, and of 40 to 
draw the pieton. · .&t, if he had applied Treii2otd'1 own rule, he 
would bavtt found 16·79 and M•17 imtead of tlle aboYe numbers, 
which shew tbe absurdity of the rule in a. still Btmlger light. 

It is however well known that there is not actually so great a lcieti 
of effect in engines a.s the above rule attempt& to account for, .,.&hat 
it is unnecessary to make such exaggerated allowances for friction; 
otherwise another strong objection might be urged aga.illllt the rule, 
namely, that it gives 25!bs. total, or JO lbs. eJ/'ectifJI pretlllUre as a limit 
below which steam cannot be used in hign pressure engines, evtn 
without doing any work; which is contrary to experience. 

The secona and third objections are, that the c.o-efficient Wied to 
pass from the tlitoreticai to the practical effect of an engine, is some
times too high and sometimes too low to make the calculated results 
harmonize with practice, the ratio of the effect produced to the theo
retical elfect falling in somfl cases as low as ·25, and rising in others 
to ·8. However, until more conclusive experiments have been maJe, 
we must continue to doubt the accuracy of the facta theuwe11'ea. 
.A1l the author here instances, five experimenta from Wood's Trea
tise on Railroads, it is necessary to say a few words respecting 
them. The power of the engines, which were stationary, was eal.~
lated by multiplying the area of the pistons, by the preaure of steam 
in the boiler, and by the velocity of the pistons; and the work done 
was estimated by adding together all the various resilltances c:dculated 
by certain rules, previously determined by experiment, and multiply· 
ing the sum by the velocity of the load. The ratio of the work dollt' 
to the power developed by the engines, calculated as abo,·e, ..ra.1 
found in the several cases: 

·~56, ·288, ·309, •27 and ·3. 
The two first experiments were made with eonden.~ing, and tblo 

three latter with high pressure engines, all stationary. To account 
for the loss of effect in the former, we have the loss of pressure n· 
perienced by the steam during its p1188age from the boiler to the 
cylinder, the pressure in the condenser and the friction of U1e 
engines. 

The first experiment was made with an engine constructed hr 
Boulton and Watt, with two thirty inch cylinders, length of stroke~ 
feet. The steam is stated to have been generated under a pno.asure or 
45lbs. per square inch above the atmospheric preuure, for want of 
knowing which we must content ourselves with assuming it at J4·1U..., 
and the pressure in the condenser, for the same reason, at lib. per 
square inch. 

A train of seven loaded carriages, each weighin~ 94081ba., wu 
drawn up an inclined plane 2646 feet in le11gth, and r11ing lM feet 6 
inches, in 620 seconds, the engine making 37 4 aingle stroke8. 

Mr. Wood calculates the resistance of the load to have beeo t'qul 
to 499llbs., which would require a pressure of 7062·1Slbs. on thE- pit
ton, or 5·020lbs. per square mch. To this we have to add the frietion 
and loeses in the en~ine. 

Calculating the fnction of the engine by Pambour'• rule, page 17"! 
of the work under review, and adding lib. for the p1't'.81Ure in tlie con
denser, we find. 

Pressure rorrespon'.ling to the useful effect 
Pressurr in Lbr condenser . . . 
J<'riction of the ~nginc wi tbout lOllll 
Friction owing to the load of 5·02011.>s. 

Total friction and resistance in the engine 

1·000 
HJOO 
O·il7 

5020lha' 

2"7li 

Total pressure per squ11re inch of the pi.ton necessary to 
ovcreome all the friction, n11d resistance of the engine and 
its load 7·7117 

But the pressure in tile boiler was 19·2!bs., th~refore it would in 
this case be necessary to admit that the steam had lost l 1·363lbs. iu 
its passage from the boiler to the cylinder, whlch we think inadmissi· 
ble, when the velocity of the piston was no more than 181 fet!t per 
minute. \Ve are of opinion, that the fraction ·463lb. would be sulli
cient allowance for loss in the steam pipes and passages, iu whkh 
case there would still remain !libs. to be accounted for. This UDDOt 
all be attributed to friction and losses in the engine; but, if we add 
seven eighths of it to the load, and the remaining eighth to the friction 
of the engine, due to that additional load by Pambour'1 rule, we alall 
have 
Pressure corresponding to the useful effect H•M:llt.s.. 
Pressure in the condeuaer . . , • 1 •000 
J<'riction of tlu• engine without load 1 ·000 
1''1iction due to the load 14-645!hs. 2·092 

Total friction and resiHtance in the engine 

Total preuurc on each squal'f' inch of the pi.Jtoua necessary to 
overcome all the reJiatanlle and friction of the engine and i ta 
load . . . . . • . • • , • • I EJ·i37 

Loss of pressure in the pipes nnd passages • • • • 0465 

Total preasure in lhe boiler • J,to200 
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The quantity of water evaporated on the former supposition would 
have been no more than o-632 cubic feet per minute, hardly half as 
much u would have been allowed by Watt, namely, 1•344 cubic feet. 
On the latter !Jappositlon the expenditure must ha\le been 1•430 cubic 
feet., or very nP.arly the same as WaU's allowance. It is, therefore, 
much more likely that the pressure in the cyiinder was 18•737lbs. per 
square inch, than 7·717lbs., and if so, the resistances are necessarily 
estimated too low, or the pressure in the boiler too high, or, what is 
more probable, both these errors have been committed at once. It is 
also more than postible that Pambour's rule gives too low a result for 
the friction of the engine in this case. However it may be, we cannot 
put any confidence in such experiments, nor admit them as arguments 
agaill!lt the ordinary mode of calculation. We are much more ready 
to admit that the useful effects may sometimes amount to ·8 of the 
whole effort of the engine; for we believe, as we have already stated, 
that the allowance mane for friction is generally much too high. 

We quote the fourth objection, as it embraces an important part of 
the theory of the steam engine, and we have some observations to 
make upon it, which materially affect the views explained by the 
author. He expresses himself thus: 

4th. The meuure of the theoretic eft'ect of the engine results from three 
Piements, to wit: the surface of the piston, the pressure of the steam, and 
the velocity of the mot.ion. The causes which are said to explain the reduc
tion to which this theoretic elf'ect ia liable, are : first, the friction of the 
engine, then the contract.ion of the pusagea, their changes of direction, the 
friction of the steam, its wute and its condenaation. Now of the Jut five 
eautea, the condensation is the only one that can diminish the prer.,,re of 
the 1team during its pnssagc, and that condenaation ia almost entirely ob
\iated by the precautions used in practice : all the remaining causes of re. 
dnction act merely on the velocity. If then these causca produce definith·ely 
a reduction in the theoretic effect, it cau only he by reason of their action on 
the velocity. • 

Wbat is here obJected to is, therefore, that the pressure of the 
!!team in the cylinder is supposed to be diminished by the contraction 
of the passages, their changes of direction, the friction of the steam, 
and it.9 waste, which M. de Pambour asserts to act merely on the ve· 
locity ; but this objection, as regards the contraction of the passages, 
is cnncelled in Section VII., where he states that the degree of open· 
ing of the regulator acts upon the pressure in the boiler, but can have 
oo int1uence 1111 the pressure in the cylinder. Now this is admitting 
that the area of the passages influences the ratio of the two pres· 
suret1 ; ao that, if we suppose either of them known, the other must 
be determined by the area of the passages. It is most natural to as· 
liUDle as known that pressure which may be immediately measured, 
oamely, that in the boiler, and conclude from that on the pressure In 
cylinder, which is the method usually followed. If, with the same 
lOad, 11nd comequently the same pressure in the cylinder, a contrac· 
tion of the passages causes the pressure in the boiler to rise (which 
must necessarily be the effect, if the velocity remains the same,) it is 
very clear that, with the same pressure in the boiler, a contraction of 
the passages will necessitate a diminution of the load, which must be 
accompanied by a diminution of the pressure in the cylinder. Thllll, 
the contraction of the passages, and every other cause which tends to 
retard the motion of the steam from the boiler to the cylinder, may 
be !laid to diminish the pressure in the rylinder, and they cannot be 
said to act upon the vcloc.ity, since that is known. This last objec· 
tion, therefore, falls to the ground. 

The formule objected to in Section m. are based on a law, (that of 
the velocity of falling bodies, which as there applied, have no re· 
ference whatever to the velocity of the piston of an engine, which 
they were intended to determine. We shall therefore merely re
mark that the velocity sought was that corresponding to the ma.rirn11m 
uwfill t.ffect of an engine, :ind not to a given load, as M. de Pambour 
S(>e'ID!! to bave supposed. 

St:CT. IV.-PieTIJ of tlie Tlitory propoud. 

This section contai111 only the basis of this theory, comistins' of the 
two following laws :-lst. That there is necessarily equilibrmm be
twef'n the pressure of the steam {n tie cylinder Bud the resistance 
agai111t the piston; and 2d. That there is also a necessary equality 
between the production of steam and its espenditure. These laws 
are undoubtedly true, and we believe the author of the work before 
us to bnve been the first to point them out; but, as it is of importance 
that DO inaecuracy, however slight, should be found in the exposition 
of a principle, which is supposed of itself to explain the whole 
theory of the steam engine, we 1hall quote the paragraph from ~ge 
20, in order to point out an error, which, though perhaps too trifling 
to be of any c6mequence in practice, should nevertheless be avoided 
iD &be espreaion of a general law. 

Now in every machine which has attained a uniform motion, the power is 
strictly in eqwlibrio with the resistance ; for were it greater or less, there 
would be acceleration or retardation of motion, which ia not the rase. In a 
steam-engine, the force applied by the mover is no other than the pressure 
of the steam agaiul IM pialun or in tM cylbidw. This pressure then, in 
the cylinder, ia strictly equal to the reaiatance opposed by the load against 
the piston. 

Consequently, the steam in passing from the boiler into the cylinder 
changes its pressure, assuming that which represents ihe resistance to the 
piston. This principle, of itself, explaina all the theory of the steam-engine, 
and in a manner lays its play open. 

The error alluded to is, that "the pressure in the cylinder is strictly 
equal to the resistance opposed by the load against the piston." 
Now the mean resistance opposed by the load can never exceed the 
pressure which the steam exerts against the piston, which, while the 
piston is in motion, can never be strictly equal to its whole pressure 
iii the cyli11der, though in most, or even in all cases which occur in 
practice, the difference may be inappreciable. It would, however, 
have been preferable under these circumstances, if the word pracfi· 
cally had been used instead of atn"ctly. 

The method of calculating the effort applied on the pison, consists 
in ascertaining the quantity of water evaporated and transmitted in 
the form of steam to the cyliurler in a given time, which, compared 
with the distance travelled by the piston in that titW'e, gives the den· 
sity of the steam in the cylinder, whence its elastic force may be 
deduced. By the ordinary method, the elastic force of the steam 
is assumed to be reduced in a constant proportion durin_g its passage 
from the boiler to the cylinder, the loss of elasticity bemg supposed 
to be very trifling with steam pipes, &c. of suitable dimensions, and a 
moderate velocity of the piston; while M. de Pambour asserts that 
that loss may be very great, even as much as one half of the total 
J>ressure in the boiler. This is however in opposition to the law of 
the flowing of elastic fluids, which must obtain in a steam engine as 
well as under any other circumstances. Now it must berextremely 
difficult to ascertain with any degree of accuracy the quantity of 
water which passes in the fonn or steam through the cylinder, parti· 
cularly in locomotive engines, from experiments on which M. de 
Pambour deduced his theory; for the rise of the safety valve can by 
no means be admitted as an accurate measure of the quantity of steam 
escaping through it, until all tlic ph1momena connected with it have 
been more satisfactorily elucidated ; and no experiment can be 11atis· 
factory, unless the engine be compelled to work for a considerable 
length of time.under precisely the same circumstances. 

SECT. V.-J'l!eTIJ proof• of t/ie accuracy ef the tkory proJOled, a11d of 
tlie inaccuracy of t/ie or<l;nary tlirory. 

. The tendency of these proofs, is to establish "that the pressure of 
the steam in the cylinder 1s strictly regulated by the resistance on the 
piston, and by nothing else," and implicitly, that the ratio of the. 
pressure in the cylinder to that in the boiler is indeptndenl of the area 
of the steam passages and the velocity of the piston. It is assumed 
throughout that the ~ressure in the boiler is, or may be, the same with 
all loads. All this 1s, however, distinctly contradicted in the last 
paragraph of the section. The following extracts will prove the truth 
of our assertiom. 

In fact, were it actually true that the atcam be expended in the cylinder, 
either at the pressure of the boiler, or at any other pressure that were iu 
any fixed ratio whatever to that of the boiler, then, 1ince the quantity of 
steam raiaerl per minute in the boiler would be expended by the cylinder at 
one and the same presaure in all cues, and would con1eqnently fill the cylin
der a fi:ted number of times in a minute, it would follow that the engine, 10 

long u it should work with the same preasnre in the boiler and the same 
apertures or ateam puaagea, would asaume the aame velocity with all loads. 
Now, we see that ihc very contrary takea place; for, the lighter the load, the 
greater becomes the velocity of the engine. 

The AJltu engine, for instance, evaporated 132 cubic feet of water in 
drawing 195·5 tona, and 95 cubic feet only in drawing 127·6 tona. Since the 
aame number of cylinden-full of steam was expended in each cue, the steam 
of the first must have been of a density dilf'erent from tha& of the second ; 
and here again it ia manifest that, notwithstanding the equality of the pres
sure in the boiler, aud of the opening of the regulator in the two cues, the 
density of the expended steam followed the intensity of the resistance, that 
is to aay, the pressure of ste11m in the cylinder was regulated by the 
resiltance. 

6thly. Ii ii clear, moreover, that if the pressure in the cylinder were, u it 
is thought, consiant for a ginn presaure in the boiler, then lfter ID engine 
hu been foUlld capable of drawing 1 certain load with a certain preuure, 
ud of oommunicadng to it a uniform motion, it would follow that the eame 
engine oould nevq dnrtv a lea load wiih the aame preaure ill the boiler, 
without communicating to li a velocl~ illdetnitel)' lccelerMed ; liDce tho 

a 
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power having been Cound equal to the reaistance in the tirat cue, would be 
nece1sarily 1upcrior to the re'istancc in the second. 

7thly and laatly. On looking over OW' experiments on locomotives, the 
same engine will be aeen sometimes drawing a \·ery light load \\;th 11 high 
pre11W'e in the boiler, and sometimes, on the contrary, a very heavy load with 
a low pressure. It is then_ impossible to a<lmit, as the or<linary theory would 
hnvc UB, that there ia any fixed ratio whatever between the two pressures. 
Thia effect, moreover, is most euy to explain; for it <kpeuds simply on this, 
that in both cuea the preasure in the boiler was superior to the resbtnnrc 
against the piston, and no more was neeilful in order thnt the steam, 
generated at that. preS1ure, or at any other fulfilling merely that. condition, 
might, on paesing into the cylinder, assume the prenure of the resiltauco. 

Here the author evidently assumes that a decrease of the load of 
an engine would not be followed by a corresponding diminution of 
pres.~ure in the boiler. But it is clear that this effect can only be 
prevented by partially closing the regulator. . . 

All that precedes is, as we have already stated, contradicted m the 
following paragraph, which is the last of the section. 

It is, however, essential to ob_sen·e, that we wish to establish hy these 
reasonings, that, since the prenlll'e in the cylinder is fixe<l a priori, it cannot 
depend on the pressure of the boiler 1 but we believe, on tho contnuy, 111 
will he seen, Sect. YI I., that the pressure in the cylinder being once regulated 
by the resistance on the pistou, that of the boiler aftenvards depends on it, 
in proportion to the size of the pnssages, the volume of steam pro<luce<l, and 
the weight of the safety-valves. It would only he for want of making this 
needful distinction, that we could be thought to admit an entire inrl~pcndence 
between the two pressures. 

SECT. VI.-Comparieo11 of tile tmo titoriea in tAeir applicatio11 to 
particular ezaraplte. 

The facts here stated require a corroboration before we can admit 
them as evidence of the correotneu or incorrectness of any theory. 
'l'he examples cited are two experiments which are given, pages 283 
and 234 oftPambour'a Treali8e on LocomotifJtB. 

1. The locomotive engine Leeth, which bas two cylinders of 11 inches 
diameter: stroke of the piston, 16 inches; wheels, 5 feet; weight, 7•07 

tons; drew a load of 81·34 tl!Rs, ascending a plane inclined 
1

;
00 

atthe 

velocity o( 20·34 miles per hour; the eWective preasuro in the boiler being 
54 lbs. per square inch, or the total pressure 68•7l lb1. per aquare inch. 

2. The same day the same engine drew a load of 38·52 tons, descending 
1 

a plane inclined 
1094

, ai the velocity of 29-09 mlle1 per honr; the pres-

sure in the boiler heing precisely the same u in the preceding experiment, 
aurl the regulator opened to the same degree. 

We do not believe it possible that, under such circumstances, the 
pressure In the boiler could be so hil!b in the second case as in the first. 
But if the pressure were renlly 6~·71 Iba. on the square inch in the 
first case, we are led to the conclusion that it could not have been more 
than 46·44 in the aecond, to Batisfy all the conditions supposed. On 
this hypothesis we should find, using the coefficient 0•6251 In both 
cases: 

1st Case. 

2nd Case. 

Useful effect, by the ordinary calculation, 
(6871 x 0·625 - 14·71) x 190·08 . 

l'seful effect pro<lucl'd, from M. de Pam-
IJour·s c.alculotion, page 35 • • 

Difference • . 
U~cfuJ effoct by the ordinary C!llculation, 

(46.44 x 0•625 - 14'71.) ... 190 08 . 
Useful effect produced, from M. de Pam-

bo11r's calculation • • • • 

5367 lbs. 

5404 

37 

2721 

2708 

Difference. 13 
Mean difforence 12 

Thus, supposing the amount of resistances, as calouln&ed by M. de 
Pambour to be correct, as well aa the pressure in the boiler in the 
first case, but reducing the pressure in the second oose in conformity 
with the law of the flowing of elastic fluidR, and making use of the 
coefficient ·625, we commit an error by the ordinary mode of calcu
lation of 37 lbs. in the first ease, and 13 lbs. in the second, one plu• and 
the other minus, so that the mean error is 12 lbs. By M. de Pam
bour's method, the error is 404 lbs. In the fil'l!t case, and 131 lbs. in the 
second, one plUll and the other mi11u1, making the mean error 1366-
lbs. But we have no doubt one of the resistances bas been estimated 
too high io the second case, namely, the resistance caused by the 
blast-pipe. In the first case, this was assumed to be equal to 3·4 lbs. 
on each square inch of the pistons, which we believe to be very near 
the truth· but in the second case, where the cylimler is fill!!d with 
ateam of ie111 elastic force, the reai11tance it opposes to its ellpulsion 
is talf.en at 6•1 lbi. per square inch, we calculate it to be aoont :.Hi lbs. 

per square inch, which makes the aum of resistances in the~ 
case (supposing all the rest correct) less by 475 lbs. than in tLe 
author'11 calculation, We should thus have in this ca.ae, 

Effort exerted by tl1e engine by M. de Pambou.r'd calculation • 7215 llis. 
Meet produced, ioclu<ling friction, &o , • • • • 6871 

Difference . • • . Mi 
This difference, being on the same side as that io the first cm, 

makes the mean error 374 lbs. 
However, ignorant as we are as to the actual pressure in the boiler, 

and the exact quantity of steam which pas.1ed through the engill(' in 
the two experiments, we can offer nothing but surmises and hypotbesi>s 
on the subject, hoping that all doubt and uncertainty may shortly he 
cleared away by more circumstantial and conclllllive experiments. 

We would not be understood to approve o.ltogether of the onliQ;ITT 
mode of calculating the power of a steam-engine: we beliPve the fric· 
tion of the engine to be generally much exaggerated, and we do not 
look upon the system as perfectly accurate; yet we cannot admit th• 
proofs brought forward by M. de Pambour as conelnsive of the iD:lecu· 
racy of this, or the accuracy of his own theory. 

SECT. Vll.-0/ tlie area of tic steaa pauagea. 
We have already mentioned that the author W1Serts in thili 91'dioo 

"that the degree of opening of the regulator can have no inftuence ll1I 

the pressure in the cylinder, but that its reaction, on the contrary, is 
upon the pressure in Ille boila.'' This he endeavours to demoMtrate 
in the ·18th and following pages, but we think we can shew from tilt' 
following quotation thafhe has miscomprehended the meaning of the 
expr~ssion, tll~t Ille degree of ope11i11g of tbi: rtgi1lalor i1iJunr~ I~ pm· 
1111re 171 Ille cylmder, and that bis arguments fully prove I.hat this pre;· 
sure is really influenced by that circumstance. 

It should be home in mind that, when it is stated that a cootnctron 
of the steam pruisages is accompanied by n diminution of preaure in 
the cylinder, the velocity of the piston is supposed to be COl)jtaut; 

the author admits that that contraction may change the qllilRlilg of 
steam which passes through it, therefore, a smaller quantity having to 
fill the same seace, its density, and with it its pre1sure n;iult uect!• 
aarily be dimmished. But M. de Pambour objecta to th1., thal the 
pressure in the 'cylinder is always strictly determined, a jrWri, by the 
resistance on the piston. This is true; but if the resistance 01.~ 
piston is not known, neither is the elwitic force of the steam, and 1111 

evident that with a given pressure in the boiler, area of steam pwaget 
and load, the piston of nn engine can only travel at a certain velocity; 
10 that, if the pressure in the boiler remain the 1ame, but the area of 
the passages be contracted, the same velocity can only be kept up by 
dimmishing the load or resistance on the pistoa. io which cue tht 
preuure iu the cylinder muat alao be diminished, ac:cwding io M de 
Pambonr's own theory. 

In concluding our remarks on the first chapt.cr, we will oblerTe Iha~ 
in our opinion the theory proposed does not chlfer ln any r.t depe 
from the ordinary theorv, but in consequence of the opniion enltr· 
tained by the author, that therP. can eir.ist any dilferenoe whattm 
between the preuure in the boiler and that in the cylinder, the ~ts 
furnished bv the two tbeorie• appear to be tot.ally at variance, M.dt 
Pambour's 'chief objection to the ordinary theory is to the use of a 
constant co-e~cient; but if the co~efticient ~ere appl.ied t;<> the etfec· 
tive preuure, mstead of the total pressure 10 the bo1ler1 1t would~ 
little more a 7Mllaod of co-efficie'IU• than that proposed by tha llllhor; 
for it would become 

r=k(R-p). 
r being the prepure on each square inch of the piston due tG tbl" lood 
or useful effect, R the total pressure in the cylinder (which we 111:'11 
assume to be known, since we suppose that pre1111ure to dill'er but 10· 

considerably from that in the boiler, and, therefore, consider it 3 !Jllt1i· 
eiently near approximation to take oft' a constant proportion of th• 
latter), p is the pressure on the opposite side of the piston, and i tht 
coruitant co-efficient. By M. de Pambour'1 theory we find 

r= 1~11 { (R-p)-/} 
in which/ is the friction of the engine without any load. M. de Pam· 

hour estimateR the fraction -
1
- at_!, and/= llb.; and if"~ a>· 

1+11 8 
sume R - p = 16, for a condenafng engine, we shall 113,.,, f1.1r tltJt 

partic11lar ca~e,/ = 
1
1
6 

(R - p), and 

r =-r { (R-~ - 1~ (R-p)} 
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105 { } or r = 
128 

R-P = ·A203 (R- p). 

If now we assume R - p = 14lbs.1 we shall have 

r=; {<R-p)-A<R-p)} 
13 

or r = 16 (R- p) = ·8125 (R-p). 

Thus if we made use of the co-efficient ·8203 instead of ·8125, we 
should commit au error of ·0078 (R-p) = · 10\3211.i. per square inch. 
In the same manner it may be shewn that if we applied the si&me co
efficient, ·82031 when the effective pressure R - p was 18lbs.1 the error 
would be -0061 (R-p) = •1098lbs. per square inch. It is thllll de
monstrated, for condensing engines, that, supposing M. de Pambour's 
rnnstant co-efficients to be correct, no error worthy of notice would be 
cummiued by applying a constant co-efficient to the effective pressure 
in the cylinder. 

For high pre111ure eugiues, the same values are attributed to f and a 
as for low pressure condensing engines. Thus, taking R = 60lhl. aJlCi 
p = 15lbs. for aimplicity, we find 

r=!_ {<R-p)--~ (R-p)}• 8 45 
or r = ·8556 (R- p). 

A:iaunaillg now r = 95, whence r - p = 80, we have 

r = : { (R- p) _ _!_ (R- p)}, 

or r = ·8641 (R - p). 
The error committed by making use of the co-efficient ·8556 instead 

of the latter would be -0085 (R- p) = ·68lbs. per square inch, = ·O 1 
r nearly. ID the same manner, by.taking R - p = JO, it may be 
shewn that the co-efficient ought to be ·7875, in which case the error 
committed by using the first co-efBc:ent would lie ·0681 (R -p) = 
·6" libs.= ·01'17 r nearly. ·rhis error is too great, eYen for practical 
purposes; but it would be easy to determine another co-efficient for 
the lower pressures, which should .be sufficiently accurate, and the 
meJhod of co-efficients would be as correct, and much more easy of ap
plication Uw:i that proposed in this work, 

An EHay on Aritlttutical PerspecHtt; in 10AicA tAe ~resrntatio11 is 
obtained by compulatio11 from the known d11mnsions and poaition of 
tile object. By C. E. BERNARD, C. E. 1839, J. Williams, London. 

MR. BARNARD in this essay has attempted, what we believe has not 
heen before done, to make Perspective a Science, and a branch of 
!\lathematics. Instead of drawing the lines to vanishing points, he 
proposes to ascertain the relative positions, heights and lengths by 
arithmetical calculation, althouirb the artist may be averse to this 
mode of proceeding, calculation be.ing foreign to his profession, it will 
be found by the engineer and the scientilic, a most interesting and 
valuable acquisition. We cannot do better than by letting the author 
e'1plain for himself, for which purpose we shall give some extracts 
from the introduction. 

By the term Arithmetical Perspective, I mean the application of arithmetic 
to the purpose of obtaining the dimensions and position of the representation 
of an original ohject, whleh llpplication of arithmetic amounts to thi1: when 
certain geometrical relations arc found to exist between lines, we 1ublltitute 
the numerical values of thote lines for the lines themselves. Now, as by far 
the greUt:r part of the linea neceaary to the co1111ideration of penpective are 
imaginary onea, by making uae of their values we are thua enabled to deaig. 
nate them, Bild lo draw only inch • 1re absolutely eucntial to a complete 
representation of the original. The ohject, bowevcrr, of the present treatise 
is \o 1how bow we may indicate the original lines of an object, as .well u the 
imaginary ones, by means of their numerical values; thus ob\iating the 
n~y of drawing a plan and elevation of the object to be represented per-
1pedively. 

I.a the description o( objecta whoae forms are geometrical, such as huild
ing1, hy meana of pe111pectve, It will often be the easier mode to ascertain 
the dlmenlion1 and poaition of the repre1e11tation, by computation than by 
conslnlction, acconling to the uaual methods. If, for instance, a draughts
man were a.9kcd of wh~ lize should a tower, one hundred feet in height, and 
distant a mile, be shown upon bis drawing, he would be obliged to perform 
•ewral operation• before the required anrt1·er could be given ; the truth of 
1\'hich wou.Irl depend altogether upon his accuracy in drawing. 

Arithmetically, however, the result may be obtained with far greater cor
rectueq and dupatch, thus: If the picture be vie\Ved at the distance of a foot, 

0 "" 100 0 . . 'hen t128 ; lvv ; : 1 ; 1, or .r-~280 ... ,23 111., iu required belght of 

the representation. But, before detailing the means by which wc arrived at 
this answer, aome preliminary considerations require our aUention. 

PRoPOSITros 1.-The size of the image in the eye varies as the size of the 
ohject directly, but as the distance of the ohject inversely. 

Let the distance t1b be constant, then in \he triangles at1b and qt1r, we 
have by the preceding, ab ; a"= qr ; "r. Likewise in the triangles a" c 
and p't!r we have; tz't!: ac='t!r; pr; therefore ab ; ac=qr: PJ. and 
alternately ab : qr=ac : pr. That is to say, the size o( the image is in 
proportion to the size of the object, when the distance remains the same. 

I.et the eiu o( the ohject be constant; then in the triangles a 't! c and p 't! r 

we have ac : cv=pr : P"• or pr=~· But P" is conatant, for it is the 
P" CIJ 

radial from "• the pupil, to p at the back of the eye; therefore pr, the 

image, varies as tJc : that ie, 88 ac, the object directly, and u ct1, ita distance 
ell 

reciprocally. 
We now perceive thai objects vary in apparent size according to their dis

tances, becauee the imagea of those objects in the eye actually become larger 
as the objecte approach, or they decrease in size as the originals recede. 

I have here considered tho object to be of but one dimenaio11, as a line. 
I(, however, the object be of two dimensions, as a plane, then the plane of 
the image will evidently vary as the plane of the original object directly, and 
reciprocally as the square of the dbtance. 

Mr. Barnard commences his instructio1111 by giving some definitions 
of perspective, he then proceeds to lay down prelimmary propositioiui, 
for the study of his system of perspective. 

PRELillUNARY PROPOSITIONS. . 
Propo8itkm 1.-The size of the image in the eye i1 proportional to the size 

o( the picture, divided by the distance of the picture. 
It has already been proved that the 'ize of the image pr ia proportional to 

ibe size of the object 11c diTided by the eiatance ct1. Let 1&•, representing 
the plane of the picture, be drawn parallel to ac, then the trianglea at1c and 
.r 11 z are similar, and therefore the aides about the equal angles proportional. 

or 
and 

therefore 
or 

ac : c11-111 : zt1 

pr : pr1~ac : cr1 
pr ; P""""• : ZfJ 

_I!!:_ .rr 
P" Zfl 

But P" ia constant, therefore the image pr varies, as .rz, the picture di
rectly, but 88 .r'tJ, the dilitance of the picture inversely, whkh relation is the 
aame as that already shown to exist between the image and the original oh
jcct; therefore, if the representation he drawn, as here supposed, hearing the 
same pro110rtion to its distance as ihe object docs to its distance; we may 
then dismiss altogether the consideration of the image formed within the eye, 
and confine our attention exclusiwly to the object and lb representation. 

l'ROPOBITION 2, Ca# 1.-Tbc repreaeniation is equal to the product of the 
original object into the diliance of the picture, dirided by the distance of the 
object. 

In the triangle a't!c let ac be perpendicular to r1c, and draw z.r from z parallel 
to ca. The11 we have, by preceding propoaitiona, "c : a c = "z : .rt 

acx trz 
or.rz----

"" Example :-Let ac, equal to 1000 feet, be a vertical line whose penpcrth·c 
repreaentation i1required1 ,,c, equal to 5000 fed, the distance of the object 
from the polni of eight"· Let oleo the plane .rz, u1ion which the rcprc>en
tation of a c is required lo be drawn at the distance of 500 feet from r, he 
parallel to 11c; then, to tlnd the height .rz of the representation, we have 

1000 x liOO l"" ,,... •" _,.,,i..,i h • h• ••• iOOO • .... _...., ... o...,.._,... Clf .. 

CT 
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CA.H 2. 

In the triangle °" c, a /and .r z are drawn parallel, being both perpendicu
lar to ho. By the previous proposition we have"" : afl=t1y : y.r 

and "" : fle=t1y : y.r 
adding theae 2 flfl : all+fle~2t1y: y.r+yz 

but all+ fie is equal to ae 
and y.r+ yz ill equal to zz 

therefore • 2 t16 : ae=2 "!I : .rz 
dividing each side of the equation by 2 

we get "" : ae=t1y : .rz 

therefore .rz=~ 

"" 
Example :-Let ae, equal to HOO leet, be a vertical line, whose repre-

sentation ia required ; "fl, equal to 5000 feet, the distance of the object, and 
z z, the plane of the picture parallel to a c, at the distance of 500 feet from "· 

1100 x soo 
The for the height of the repreaentation we have zz 

5000 
= 110 feet. 

CABB 3. 

In the triangle at1fl let all and Ty be both perpendicular to""; then by 
the previom propoBitioDB 

we have • "" : ab=t1y : .ry 
also in the triangles et1 fl and .rt1 y 

we have • "" : flc=t1y : yz 
multiplying the lint equation by 2, and then subtracting the second, 

weget "": afl-fle=t1y: .ry-yz 
but a6-flc ill equal to ac 
and zy-yz is equal to zz 

therefore h : ae=fly : .rz or .r:s = ~ 
"" Example :-Let a e, equal to 900 feet, be a vertical line, whose repreeen-

tation is re<juired; "fl the horizontal distance, or distance of the object, equal 
to 5000 feet, and .ry, the plane of the picture, parallel to a fl at the distance 

900 x 500 
of 500 feet from "· Then .rz 

5000 
= 90 feet, the required height of 

the representation. 
In each of the foregoing three cues, we observe that the same rule bolds 

good; namely, the height of the representation is always equal to the height 
o~ ~he original, ~ultiplied into tb.e distance of the picture, and the product 
diVlded by the distance of the obJect, whether the base of the object be level 
with the point of sight, below it or above it. It is evident that the same 
rule applies to horizontal lines (lines drawn upon the horizontal plane), for 
the purpose of obtaining the widths, by merely substituting in the above pro
portion the word width iDBtead of height, thus :-the width of the repre
sentation is al.ways equal to the width of the original object, multiplied into 
the distance of the picture, and the prod11ct divided by the distance of the 
object. Ol11erve, that this proportion for the widths holds good only when 
the plane of picture and the original plane are parallel. 

If the distance of the picture be taken= o, we have t1e : a c = o : .rz, or 
aex o . 

.r:i = -- =o. If the distance of the picture be taken equal to the dia
t1e 

tance of the object, we have t1c : ac=t1c : .rz, therefore .rz = ~ 
fie 

=a e, the Bize of the original; hence the picture .r:s may have any value 
whatever between o and the original, according to the distance of the picture. 

Propoliliota 3.--If we conaider the surf'acel of objecta, we shall ftnd that 
the distance of the picture being colllt&nt, the repreaentation varies u th~ 
object directly, but as the square of the distance invenely. 

Let the, original plane, abed,, and the plane of the picture, nu1op, be pa
rallel. \\e have, upon the vertical plane,- flt : ad=t11 ; "'P 
and upon the horizontal pluc fll : afl=t11: 11111 multiplying (t1I)• : adx 
all=:: (t11)• : mp x 11111 

but ad x a6 ia equal to the IUl'face of the plane abed; a1lo ap x •• ii 
equal to the surface of the representation, or (flt)' : abed =(u)• : •ao, 

d 
abed x (t11)' 

an nuaop =-----
(" t)• 

that is, the l1Il'face of the repreeentation ia equal to the original aur!ace mnl
tiplied into the square of the distance of the picture, and the produa diTided 
by the square of the distance of the object. Now, if (t11) 1 be constant, then 
"'"op varies as abed directly, but as (t1t)' inTenely. 

Having, I hope, already, by aid of the very few propositions just gmn. 
succeufully demoDBtrated the leading principle, I shall now eudea•ov ta 
apply the foregoing rules to some of the moat obviom and general eumpltl 
in perspective. 

The author has given full i.n5truction8 and rules for the application 
of the system to Parallel perspectire, followed by 11imilar directions 
for .Angular pe"pectioe. From which we select the following practi
cal example:-

"Required the penpective representation of a square 
which the accompanying sketch 1s a plan. 

building, of 

"Let the length of a side be 30 feet, and the height 38 feet. Let 
the length of tlie radial og be 40 in., and that of the radial c 1 ~ i.a.; 
then the distance between~ h will be equal to 50 in. 

"Upon the plane of the picture draw g l, and make it equal to 50 i.a. 
(Ste rngra ring bclom.) 

"Let the radial distance of g be 120 feet; then the radial diltance 
of h will be 90 feet. 

"Suppose the distance aa, or the distance from a to the nlllial 
plane off i, to be 80 feet; then for the distance from a to the radial 
plane of we have 70 feet. 

"The height of the eye i11 5 feet. To find Ua represenlatioa we 
15 

have 90 : IS=30 : a, or a= 9 in.= 1•66 in. below gl. For the 

distance of a from l we have 90 : 70 = 30 : a, or a ;:::::: i~O = 
2~·33 in. from l. Set oft' thia laat distance from l upon g ls and at tM 
distance llO set oft' draw a perpendicular to g 1, and make Che part 
below 1t equal to 1·66 in. for the point a· next draw ag and al. 

"For the distance of b from A we hav~ 120 • 10=30 • b or 6= 
210 • • ' 
12=17•5 in. Set oft' that distance accordingly, to intersect al ia 6 

and from b draw bg. 

32~ To find the distance of tl from g we ha\·e 150 ; 80= 40 ; fl, or=' 

15= 21·38 in. from g. This distance set off _in like~· &olaf 

to meet a1 bl ti, and from fl draw flj, 
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"For the height am we have 90 : 38=30 : am, or am= 
1 ~4= 

12·66 in. Make am equal to 12·66 in., aad from m draw mg and 
•j, to meet the perpendiculars from d and c in p and n. Now from 
p and n draw pi and ng. 

.. Let the th1cknet1!1 or each of the piers be 6 feet; then for the point 

1 we have 96 : 70=30 : I, or 1=!_
1?° =21·87 in. from /i. The 

96 
. 2 • h . 2100 20 . f 1 th . 3 . point , m t e centre, is=-

105 
= m. rom n; e pomt 1~ = 

2
1
1
:: = 18•42 in. from l. 

I . 'la find th tth ' 4. SOX40. f • " n a 11ma r manner we a e pomt 1s = 
126 

m. rom g ' 

h • SOX 40 . nd 6 SOX 40 . f 
t to pomt 5 = l35 in., a = Tl4 111. rom g. 

"At those distances, when set off, draw perpendiculal"!I to g li. 
"Let the height of the springing B of the arches be 24-feet; tht>n we 

have 90 : 24=30 : S, or 8 = 
7
: = 8 in. above a. Make aB equa

1 

to 8 in., and from• draw 1g nnd d. 
"Let the arches be semi-circular; then the height t to the crown 

will be 33 feet. Hence we get 90 : 33 = 30 : t, or I ;::::: ~ = 11 in. 

above a. Set it ul', and draw I g and t A. The intersection of I g, with 
tht> perpendicular from 5, gives the reprt>sentation of the crown of the 
one arch; and the intersection of t A, with the pt>rpendicular from 2, 
gives the representation of the other arch." 

Tbe concludmg sections contain practkal examples, and shows the 
applicability of the system to Landacapc Pai11li11g. 

Although we have extracted very freely from the volume before us, 
we must refer the scientific reader to the essay itself, if he wishes to 
obtain a knowledge of the author's system, from which we are sure he 
will derive much plt>asure, by contemplating its novelty an<l ingenuity 

Tie .l111cieill Half-Timbered Houaea of Englaml. By. M. HABERSHON 
Architect. Large 4to. 36 Plates. W ealt>. 1836. 
WE know not how to account for the date upon the title-page 

otherwise than as an t-rror of the press; the introductory essay bearing 
the dnte of March, 1839. It is rossible, therefore, us it is so recently 
published, that that portion o the work may still <lraw forth some 
reply from Mr. Pugin, unleBS he shoul<l consider Mr. Habershon an 
antagonist lea wortliy of his notice than was the anonymous writer in 
Fra•N'• Maga11int, or else deem it more prudent to be silent. Indeed 
silt'JICe appears to be almost his only course for safety, since it will be 
exceedingly difficult for him, we imagine, even to make a show 
of disproving hiil egregious unfairness with respect to estimating 
the architure of the present day, and further his attack on Pro
testaDtism, In fact, Mr. Habershon has decidedly the best of the 
argument; and his remarks must convince every one, that in order to 
make out anything like a case in favour of his own views, and his own 
church, Mr. Pugin was obliged to have recourse to the most trumpery 
expedients and clumsy shills, foisting upon us the house of the com· 
mri.ndery of the Knight's Templars at Grantham, as a specimen of an 
ancient i1111, because it is now converted into one; and dragging for
ward the wretched structure at Battle Bridge, as an instance of a mo
dem croe1, because it happem to bear the name of King's Cross. Had 
Mr. Pugin contented himaelf with showing that the Homan Catholic 
rrligion is greatly more favourable to the display of magnificence in 
sacred buildings than Protestnntism either is or affects to be; and that 
with here and thert- an exception, our modem churches are greatly in
ferior in architectural character and style, he would have said no more 
than the truth, and no more than what the public, architects included, 
are ready to arlmit. But wht>n he would make it appear that not only 
our buildings belonging to that particular class-and in which pomp 
and splendour are rather shunned than at a.11 aimed at-are infenor to 
those of Catholic times, but that architecture itself baa progressively 
d<!!eliDed among us since the Reformation, and continues to decline still 
more and more every day; he quite overshoots his mlll'k, and lays 
billlllelf open to the cbarire of either wilful bliDdnesss, or very great 
i~ Ne one C8D any him seal, l'VeD to furiousneu, in support o theCl:Ole in which he hu pot himself forth as a vohmteer advocate ; 
yet it may be questioned whether even his own party will not consider 
him rather an otliciou!I bunglar. No one but a complt>te bunglar would 
have ~ne out of his way as he has done, in order to call attention most 
poiotidly to one very Important ditrerence in the condition of Catholic 

and Protestant church; namely, that the clergy of the latfrr mar 
marrr., while those of the former are iutt>r<licted from doing so; which 
prohibition has been the source of the most enormous scandals to the 
see of Rome, not only among its monks and inferior clergy, but il~ 
dignitaries; nay, more, in the p!"Tson of it8 suprnme pontiff'.~, thr poprs 
themselv~s, many of whom have bern men of the most notorious pro· 
fligacy, surrounded by mistresses and bastar<ls, and who, could tlH'J sre 
Mr. Pugin's satirical etching, displaying the " ~ursery winclows" of 
the present Ely house, in Dover-street, woul<l hold it to he a most 
bitter and stinging libel upon themselves. 

Now, ha<l Mr. Pugin been forced to bring forward, or even in any 
war to allude to this very unfortunate point or co11/rast, we might have 
pitied and compassionated the awkward perpelxity he must ba,·e 
found himself in: but when we find him actually lugging it in for the 
no11ce, all Wt' can say is, that he shows himself a most blundering Mala
prop of an a<lvocate, and a very great blockhead. 

We have expressed ourselves with far greater vivacity than Mr. 
Habershon dot>s, for he does not apply rerbis ips8issimis, the epithet~ 
we have ma<le ust>, yet what he say~ clt!arly enough proves they ar•• 
richly merited ; therefore the only difference between us is, that he has 
more of tht> au.afJiler i11 modo, than we care to displav towaJ<is an olf Pnder 
like Welby Pugin,--one who speaks of all his professional brethren of 
the present day with contempt, stigmatizing them in a lnmp, without 
a single exception in favour of auy one arrhitt>et or any one build
ing, but cautiously abstaining from m~ntioning or alluding, in any way, 
to what he cannot hol<l up to ridicule. Criticism he <loes not even 
once attempt; for, in all that he says, there is nothing that amoWlts to 
more than a brit>f and decisive enunciation of censure, without any 
attempt to specify or even explain the ~rounds for it. Adopting a 
very <lifferent course, Mr. Habershon distinctly au~wers all his alle
gations; completely anatomizes his contrasts, aml examines hi>i p:ates 
one by one, in doing which ht> convicts our amiable "Mrs. Candour" of 
the most jt>suitical sophistry and cunning, and of a direct-most 
laboured effort to represent modem architecture in a ,-ery degraded 
state by making the most far-fetched and strained comparisons. Ac
cording to Mr. P.'s rule, we shoulJ be justified in contrasting a village 
alms-house of the fourteenth century with Greenwich Hospital, th1• old 
gateway leading into Bartholomew Clo~e with the archway at the 
corner of the Green P11rk, and Oxfoni C11thedral with St. Paul's, by 
way ofsbowing the great progress since the time of the Reformation. 

Nay, we very much question wht>ther Mr. P. is quite sincerr, be
cause bis zeal looks quite over-acted, and very much like that of a 
barrister who feels that he has undertaken to dt>ft>ml an exceedingly 
bad cause. All the triumph would have been infinitely greater, we 
naturally suppose that could he possibtv have done so, he would havl' 
brought fonvar<l some of the ruy btst specimens of modern gothic 
and confronted them with only second-rate ones of the earlit>r period 
he selects from, in order to show the prodigious superiority of the ori
ginal style; whereas by resorting to a directly opposite mode of com
parison, be has acted highly indiscreetly, and incautiously, and thrown 
a slur upon the cause he professes to deft>nd. 'Vhen he compares 
together Bishop Skirlaw's chapel and the one at Somer's-town; 
the compliment to the former is of a strangely equivocal kind, some
what akin to that of telling a well-dressed woman she looks far 
more like a beauty and a fine lady than a slatternly <lowdy dogil. 

Setting aside, however, all unfaimt>ss of this kind, there is onr 
circumstance which, in his "candour," the author of the contrasts 
ought most assuredly to have noti('ed and bome honest testimony to, 
namely, thnt so far from our being at all insensible to the beauties of 
gothic architect, the study of it has been greatly encouraged among us 
during the last half century, and that an acquaintance with it is now 
considered almost indispensable to every professional man. He might 
further have admitted that, considering the style was hardly begun to 
to be brought again into practice until the commencement of the prE·· 
sent century, a grenter proficiency ha.s been attained to in than cm~hl 
reasonably be expected; and of this he might have found ver.)' satis
factory proofs had he, instead of going to the wol"3t and most paltry 
m<>?ern specimens he could pick up, refer~ed us to .the. build~ngs aml 
des1gm of such men as Barry, Buckli•r, Rickman, Halvm, winch have 
not merely a knowledge of, but a true feeling for the stylr. Nay, 
were all the reproaches heaped by him on Protestants and no mo
dem nrchitP.ct~ greatly more mrrited than they are, from him do they 
not come with the best possible gra('c, and might therefore, at all 
events, be less acrimonious in tone--or has be altogPther forgotten the 
Sattering, yet certainly well-merited reception which the rublication~ 
of the late Augustus Pugin met with from the very class o person.~ he 
reviles. If, nfter seriously cor.sidering all this, and what 1111~ been 
urged again..t him, both by Mr. Habershon and nmny otht>rs, M~. Wel~y 
P11gin sliould still pt>rsist in the opinions hP has put forth, w.1thout 111 

any tlt>grre qualifying thl'lll, in consequence of not havmg <Inly 

2 " a 
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attt>mlecl, in the first insfance, to all the mitigating circumstances; tht>n 
we say hr OWl.'8 it to himself-to his character, to say so in the most 
direct ancl Pxplicit manner, and so as to leave no room for its being 
imagined,-to afford no opportunity for its being said that he has nt>i
ther the cour<>ge or e'se the ability to clefend his as~ertions, nor th!' 
gt>nerosity to confess his errors and exaggerations. If ht> was at all 
sincere in profes.qfng to have been " actuated by no other freling thau 
that of advancing the cause of truth over that of error," it cPrtainly 
beho1·es him now to admit that he lmd he1'n somewhat too hasty 
in forming hill !'stimate of modern English talent from the speci
mens which somehow °" other obtruded them~elves upon his notice, 
and caused him quitr to overlook others of n far superior qw11it.v. 
Neither would it lie altogether amiss were he to alford us the means 
of ju•lging of his own taste and ability in design, by letting us see 
somt>thing that he himsp]f has executecl. 

\Ve ha1·e been Jeri on to say so much more concerning Mr. Pugin 
than WP Ht fir,t intend<'d to do, that we must now defer our remarks 
on ~Ir. Ilaliershou's work, till our llt'xl number. All, tlwreforr, that 
we have tu add is, that we consider him to have ~eatly the better of 
the argn.ment ovPr the a.nthor of .the contrasts, m r.very respect, and 
shows lumself to be well mformrd m othl'r matters, besides those con
nected with hi~ proft>ssion. He makes a terribly hard hit at the 
''aunted unity of the Romal}Catholic church, which' once presentt>d to 
Europe the smgular spectacle of rival anti-popes, both uf rourse equally 
infallible, llllllmg iu cordially anathematizing eaeh other. As to 
schism amon15 the people, that is t>ffl'etnallv prevented by the repres
sion of all pnrnte opinion on matters of religion; and Mr. Habershon 
has expressed this so pointedly and convincingly, that we will gil·e his 
own words: 

"Order reign.'! at \Varsaw," was the cruel irony of a minister in 
tht> Chamber of Deputies, after the e~termination ¢ the capital of 
Polaud by the Russians. 'l'hr Church of Rome in her extermination 
of the Alliigenses, in ht'r St. Bartholomew rnassacrP, in her dragonaclf's 
under Louis XIV., in the still darker act.'! of her inquisition, has en
deavoured lo destroy all who have dared to Jhi11k-11nd then, tirawinit 
tighter her gags, and closing firmer her dungeons, lest a ,.ound should 
escape, she repeats courageously: "See the divisions of the Protest
ants and the unity of the CathQ!k'll.'" 

Specimtns in Eccmfric Circular 7'11rui11g, roilli praclical i11alr11rliona 
for producing co1·res1xmdi11g pitcts in Jlie arf. fl/11slraled by Coppt r 
Plate Engraf'i11gs a11d C111~. By John Holt Ibbetson, Esq. TA1rd 
Edition. London: Longman and Co. 

Mr. IDB~o:-i is au amntenr me<'llRnic and tnrnf'r, and from the ap
pearance of the work before u~, hf' has pnid very <'On•irlerab!P attrn
tion to his favorite art of turning. 'l'hP Pngraving at the <'omm!'n<'e
ment of the volume, and explanation of a compound ecrentrir <'huck 
inventPtl and made by him~elf for thr. purpose of tnrnlng, displays 
considerable ingenuity in it.'I construction, and the various Pngravings 
throughout the work, show its endlPss application. 

We orP. sure all turnris, whether they lie amatenrs or other
wise, will derive considPral>le pleasnre and instruction from a P"rnsal 
of this work, which will suggest to them, mtiny new applications of 
thier art. 

Boilea11's Traruse Tablts. 
We have examined these tHbles, which appear to he in everv 

respect worthy of the coufidenee of those who employ the metho1l ~f 
1mrveying, to which they arP applicable. 

The author has appendPd 11everal useful tables to the work, among 
which, are tables for converting chains into y11rds and fpct, and tlrrt 

'l't1'Ba, aml he also shows how hiR traverse tables may bl" applied in 
setting out railway curvP.s; but from our own experience in the>«' 
matters, we are of opinion, that the practical application of the authors 
method is by no means easy, on acconnt of the natural obstacleM which 
every wher!' presl'nt themselves to the proceedings of the engineer. 

.11 aeries of Litlographtd Dra1~ings of tlle London a11d /Jirmi11gham 
Railroay by JoHN C. BouR~E. 1villl Topogrnpltiral a11d D,srripfir. 
.Acro11nf9, by JoHN BRITTO~, F.S.A. Parts Ill. & IV. C(l}1/a111i11g JS 
Drami11gs. 

THIS is a splendid speci111en of railway art, am! is a work which 
does credit to the artist, and communicates an intert>dl to the railway. 
The two parts now before ns complete the work, and are gh·en wi"th 
the letter-press to the whole; the lithograph drawings are beautifully 

execult>tl, and are faithful representations. It is in fact a work which 
to the engineer is a splendid memorial of cotemporaneoW1 skill, while 
hy the noblrman and the admil'l'r of the fine art<i, it deserre5 pre!!en·a
tion as a uniq11e specimen of art. and illustrative of one af the ffi()!;t 
striking enterprises of this wonder-working age. 

./l1z E"say 011 Jhc lloiitrJ of Sleam E11ginu, by R. ARMSTRO:Su, C. E. 
London, John \Veale. 
\V £ feel much pleasure to sec the re-appearance of this very u.'le

ful, ex.ccllent, und practical work, we shall not fail to notice it fully uext 
111011th. 

Mr. R1CHARDSo:s's work on Elizabethan Architecture will be noticf'J 
in the nrxt Journal. 

A second part of the Practical Tre:itise on Bridge Building, by 
EDWARD CREsr, Architect, &c., is ju~t published. 

PROCEEDIJIJGS 01' BClEllTIPJO SOCIETIES. 

ROYAL SOCIETY. 
Mag 16.-J. G. Cn1LDREN, Eaq. V.I'., in the chair. 
A p:iper was rea1l, entitled 
'On IM J'iJtibilil.11 fJf t'Prfain ray1· b~yond the ordinary rw1 "llYS of tlu 

&/or Specfr11.m.' lly J. S. Coorxa, Esq., in a l#llw lo llf. FALA DA\', Esq. 
The author Rtates his haring obaerved an extension of the red portion of 

the solar spectrum, ol>taiued in the ordinnry way, beyond the space it ocru
pies when seen hy the nahrl eye, by viewing it through a piece of dttp l>llM' 
eol>alt glass. Ile finds that the part of the spectrum thus reuderctl per~pt.i
ule to the right is crossed by two or more very broail lines or bands; and ob
serves that the spare occnpie1l hy the most powerful calorific raya, ooinddn 
11·!th the situatiou of the red rnn thus rendered visit:ile bv transmission 
through fl blue medium. The a11ti1or e~presses n regret th11t iie hll5 not had 
suftlrient leisure to pursue the inwstlgntion of these pl11•nomen11. 

May 30.-The Marquis of Nm1hampton, P.R.S. In the chair. 
Profs. C. llansken, M. Melloni, L A. J. Quetelet, and F. Sa\llli, ntt 

elected Foreign llleruhers; Erlward ll. Davenport, Esq., James 0. Hallinll, 
Esq., G. W. l\lnekmurrlo, Esq., and the Veuerat:ile Charlei Thorp, D.D., wen 
elected Fellow~. 

The papen !'l'ad were :-
' Fifl/1 k:IPr on Voltaic Camliinatimu; trlll -~ 11ccoual qft/1# rlfttl• "/ 

a large Conalant Ballery ;' addreutd lo M. Far!ILlay, &q. By J. F. D.a..•nllLL, 
Esq. 

The 1111thor, punning thl' trnin of rl'a~onlng rletalled in his preceding letUn, 
enters into the fur1 her investigation of the varial>le conditiont in a volta:ir 
comhinntion on wl1id1 its efficiency <lepenrls: nml tbe determination of th' 
proper proportions of its ell'tuent~ for the economical application of its po•·M' 
to u,;eful purpo;es. lie fi1uls that the action of the lmtterr is by no m"3ns 
proportionrcl to the >nrface; of the conducting hemispheres, hut approximatrs 
to the 'i111ple ratio of their diameters; and hence !'oucludes that the cirni
latiog forrr of hoth simpl~ anrl rompou1ul rnltaie cirenits increases 'Kith tM 
smfoce of the contltteting plat<'s surrouu<li11g the active centres. On tht"Se 
prinriples he ronstrncted d com;taut hntt<'ry con~ihting of aerenty cells in a 
single sPrirs, "'hich gave, hrtwrcn charcoal points, separated to a distant.,. of 
three-qnnrt~rs of nn in<'11, R flame of consirlernble volume, fonning a <'On
tinnons nrch, nnrl l'mitting radiant heat nnd light of the greatdt intt-n!ity. 
The latter, indeed, proved highly injurious to the eyes of the spectaton. i11 
whirh, althon~h they were pTOtect~d t:iy grey glasses of double thi~n~. a 
state of verv ndh·e inflammation was induced. Tl1e whole of the fare of lM 
author l>ec~me scorf'berl anrl inftamcd, as if it bad been exposed for ID2ny 
hours to a bright mltlsummer's sun. The rays, 'll·hcn reftetled from an im
perfect parabolic mrtnllic mirror in a lnutern, Rn<I collected into a focua b~ i 
!(lass Jen~. rentlily hnrncil 11 hole in n pnper at a 1li1tnnre of many fot:t m>Rl 
tlll'ir source. The heat was qnitc intolerahlc to the hand held near the lau
teru. Paper steep<'tl in nitrate of silver, anti aftern·111ds dried, wu speedily 
tnrneil brown hy this light: and when a piece of fiue wire-fflluie wa.<o htlJ 
ht fore it, the pnt!t'rn uf the latter appenred in whit~ lines, co1Te1<ponding tn 
the pat1• which it prot1•cted. The phenomenon o( the tr:ms!cr uf the rtiu. 
coal from one dretroile to the other, flrft ohst'M·ed by Dr. Hare, wn~ al11111-

d1111tly apparent; taking plnre from the rinroth (or positive pole) to tilt 
platinod~ (or negatil·e pole). The nrch of flame between the eleetrorlrs '"' 
nttracte1l or reriellerl hy thf' poles of a magn!'t, aceording &I tbe OJI(' or II~ 
other pole 11·aa held nbove IJr below it; and the repuhilon Wiii at tilllflt '° 
great R9 to exting11i1h the flame. Wbl'n the !lame WU rlnnm min the pok 
of the magnet itself, included in the eircuit, it rotated in a beautiful aaurr . 
The heating power of this liattery wu so great u M> fme, wHb the lltmwt 
readiness, a bar of pl11tinun1, cue-eighth of an inob lqlW'O: and she Wl&l i1>
fu~ihle metnb, snch 1111 pure rhodium, iridium, titanium, \he ~Ye aU..y \If 
iridium and o~mium, and the 11ath·e ore of platinum, placetl iu a carii1 ICOllfl9'l 
out of hart! carhou, freely melted in considerable <jUllll\itie&. 111 CODCl!i1Rn•. 
the author briefly describes the resulls of some experiments 011 ibe 1YOhmGn 
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or the mixed gases from water in a ronfiue1l space, and <'On•equcntly uudrr 
high pl't'lllnrc ; with a \iew to ascertnln, fll'llt, i~ what rummer conduction 
wonhl he cnrried on, suppo~ing thnt the tube in which the electrodes were 
ifttl'O<luced wa& quite filled with the electrolyte, and there were no space for 
the aceumnlation of the gases; secondly, whether, decomposition ha,·ing hcen 
clfttted, recombination would take place at any given pressure; and hist!~·, 
whether anv re-action on the current-force of the hntterv would arise from 
the additin°nal mechanical force which it \vould have t~ m•ercorue. These 
cqierimeuta the authot purposes pursuing nt some future time. 

• .In c.4perimental lnquir,11 into the bf/lrU'flce qf Nitrogen in promoting 
l'•:rta/Jk Dtromposition, nnd Ille ro1111uirm qf lhia process wil/1 the growt11 
<tJ. Pla1"8,' by Il. llrnG, Esq. 

The authnr conaiders it as a general fact, to which there arc ,·ery few if 
any C'-ceptions, that veget11hle bodies in the ~late in which they lll'C produced 
io nature, undergo Kl'Onlllueous 1lccompoaitio11 when kept un!l!-r cirl'llmstaneea 
f.nouriug &ueh au action; and that from the decomposition of each compound 
produc-til peculiar to that suh1;t.ance re.>ult. 

J•ru- 6.-1'. Baily, Esq., V.P. iu the cl111ir. 

Cieo~e Buker, Esq., was elected a fellow. The paper read : 
'FJ'f"rirnml~ tm the Chn11ieal Consfil,.lion of •ei•ernl !Jadin rrfticf1 rrnd!'rgo 

tu l'illoiu f'<nnenlalion, and 011 eerlai11 rrsulta of the Chemical • .fclio11,' ii\" 
R. Rrnu, Esq. • 

The special ohjed of tilis paper is to show, tint, th11t &ugar is nut con~ti
l~1tw of ~ruo11 111111 water only; secoudl~·, that during the ,·iuous fermenta
tion w11tcr ia decomposed; thirdly, that neither pure carhonic aci1l 11or alcohol, 
in the common aceeptatiQn oftheterm,isthc product of this chemical action; 
an•I fourthly, that fcnnented lirp10rs owe some of their ,·a!ual.tlc qualities to 
pt"l:UliiLI' products formed during fcrmeut.ation. 

Juli#! 13.-J. W. Luhhock, Esq., Trem1rcr, in the chili. 

The following papen were read :- . 
' Rf'llt!ardm1 01& the Tirlr1. 1'enth Seriea. 011 the Lawa 'ff Lom IFrler al 

!lie Port of Plymouth, and on llU! Perma11CJ&Cy qf Mam Waler,' hy the lte'r. 
W. WuEWKLL. · 

In this memoir, the author im·cstigatcs the question, 11ow far the mean 
oraltr, that is, the height of the tide midway between high anfl low water, is 
permanent during the changes which high and low w11ter undergo. That it 
is 50 a11proximatcly at l'lyruouth, ha•iug been already ascertained hv short 
a.cries of obserrations, it WllS desirable to dctcrwinc the real amount °of this 
perlllaneney by induction frolll longer series of observations. ,\ period of six 
yean was chosen for that purpose;. and the method of discuasing these oh
sen-ations was the l!Bllle, with slight modifications, as in former researches. 
The heigh& of low water, cleared from the effects of lunar plll'all~.x, a11d ,·ery 
nearly Ml from thoae of lunar declination, and compared with the height of 
high water, similarly rleared, enabled the author to ascertain whether the 
we.an ••!er also w1111 alfected by the semi-meustru01l inequality. The re;,ults 
of tile calculation show, that the he.ight of mean water is, within two or three 
iuchce, con.stant from year to year; and that, for each fortnight, it has a 
liellli-menstrual inequality amounting to six or seven inches ;-the height 
!icing greatest when the transit is at G h., and least when nt 11 h.,-the lm
metliatc cause of this inequality being, that the 1crui-meustmal inequality of 
low water is greater than that of high water: this inequn.lity, howc\·er, is 
prohably wodilierl by local rircmnstanccs. The•c resclll'ches h11,·c aho verified 
tbe U.corctical deduction, that the height both of low and rif high water being 
affL'Ctcd hy the moon'R declination, their mcau height partakes of the \·aria
tioos in this lat tcr eleml'nt, in successirn ycau, consequent on lhe chaugc of 
potlitiou of the moon's orbit. At Plymouth, the increase i.J1 meau low water 
amunnt~ to about two inches for each dcgrc,• of iuereasc in the 1lecli1111tion. 
111 the high \Vatcr, this change is less ruarkcil. The p11rnllnx correcti<1u of 
the height of lo"· water is obtai11c1l from all years alike, by tal.iug the residue 
of each ohscnation, which rcmaius when the scm.i-rncnstrual inequality is 
taken away, and arranging these residues for each hour of transit, according 
to the parallu. The declination correction is obtained in 11 manner analogous 
to Lhe parallax corredion, from each year's observations, with some correc
tion Cur the variation in the meau declination of the moon in each year. 

2. • Ruearc"8 011 th~ 1'itlea. Elttenth &riea. On cerfair& Tid~ OfJ•e1"1Ja
li<n111 made ill llU! Indian &a.,' hy the l~v. W. WHKWEI.L. 

This paper contains the results of the exalllinatiou by the author of certain 
at'rie~ of tide ohscrrations ru11dc at several places in the Indian Seas, which 
were forwarded to the Admiralty by the Hou. East India Company. These 
localities were Cochin, Corringa Rhcr, Surat roads in the Gulf of Cambay, 
GO'pli, on the opposite side of the same Gulf, and lla&illdore, iu the Island of 
Ni.ami», in the l'cn.ian Gulf. 

J. • 0n tlU! Electrolyru ef SttOntJarg CompOURdl,' by J. F. DANIELL, Esq. 
The ~ of definite electro-chemical action uatunilly suggests the in

•1niry into the relath·e proportion of that pan of a voltaic current which, in 
the ra.se of it• decomposing a saline aolution, is carried hy the elemcuts of 
the ,.·atcr, and that pllrt which i! rarried by the elerucnt.1 of the saline colll
pound, a111l iuto the definite relation•, if any such there he, subsisting between 
the lwo electrolytes 10 drcomposed. This que&tiou wa.s the origin of the in
ve•tig11&ion which fum1etl the subject of the pre8ent coul1llunic11tion. 

• Erpmmmllll Re#tlrchn on the mode q/ ~ion q/ Poi«ml.' B7 J. 
Bl.AD, Eeci. 

Ju this 1•apcr the author examines mnrc pa11irularl~· the action of those 
poisons whkh appear to produre death hy atl'crtiug the ncrrnus sy~teru. 

Ju1.e 20.-John William Lubbork, Esq., V.P. and Treasurer in the chair. 
Sir Tho1u:is Dyke Acland, B11rt., !>LI'., Edwin Gu~t, Esq., ancl John llogg, 

Esq., !\I.A., were elected Fellows. 

' 0.1 th~ coruliliou qf Eqv.Uibriurn qf tm Jncompreuib/e Fluid, llU! pat•licle1 
qf trt.ir·h Ort' acted upon fly ACNkraling }'orcea,' by JAMBS Ivoav, Esq., 
K.H., l\l.A., F.R.S., &c. 

The intention of this pnper is to examine the principles and methods that 
ha,·e heen proposed for solving the problem of which it treats, with the view 
of olniating what is ob>cure and exceptiunahlo in the in\'cstig11tion naually 
gi..-en or it. The principle first n.Jvnne~rl by I! uyghcns is clearly demonstrated 
and is attended with no diffirulty. This principle requires that the resultant 
of the forces in action at the surface of the fluid in equilibrium and at liberty, 
>hall he perpendicular to thnt surface: and it is grounded on this, that the 
forces 111mt have no tendency to mm·e 11 particle in any direction upon tho 
,,urface, that is, in a plane touching the surface. In the Princi11ia, Sir lSllllc 
:-lcwton assumes that the earth, supposer! a homoi;cncous mass of fluid in 
cqnilihrium, has the figure of an oblate clliptirnl spheroid of rernlutiou which 
turns upon the l~ss axis: nm!, in order to dc1lucc the oblateness oft.he sphe
roid from the relation hetwccn the ottracth·e force or the 1.articles, and their 
centrifugal force cans~d hy the rotatory \'clocity, he lays tlown thi;; principle 
of equilibrinm, that the wcighh or efforts of nil the small columns e~tendlng 
from the centre to the surface, halanre one another round the centre. Tho 
exactness of th.is principle is evident in the case of the elliptical spheroid, 
from the symmetry of its figure : and it is not 11iflicult to infer that the 11ame 
principle is equally .true in every mass of fluirl at liberty and in equilibrium 
hy the action of acrelerating forces on its particles. In every such mass of 
fluid, the pressure, which is zero at the surface, increa•es in descending below 
the surfarc on all sides: from which it follows that there must he a point in 
the interior at which the pres~ure is a maximum. !'\ow this point of ma.xi
mnm pressure, or centre, is impelled equally in all dircetiona by all the small 
<"Oiumns ~tnnrling upon it and reaching to. the surface; aurl as the pressure in 
every one of these columns increases continun.llv from the surfare to the 
centre, it follows ti.tat the central point snstains" the total effect of all the 
force• which urge the "hole body of fluid. It followll' also, frrim the pro-
1icrty of R maximum, that the central point may be moved a little from its 
place without auy variation of the pressure upon it: which pro,·es that the 
forces at that point arc zero. Thus the point of maximum pret1~ure is in 
stable equilibrium relatively to the action of the whole mBS8 of fluid : which 
establishea '.'\ewton's principle of the cquiponderance of the central columns 
in every instance of a fluid in equilibrium nml at liberty. The two principles 
of lluygheus and N C\\ton being cstnbli~hc1l on sure grounds, the next inquiry 
is, whether they are alone sufficient for 1lctennining the figure of equililnium. 
Of tliis point there is no direct 11nd safofnrtory im·c~tigation : and in apply
ing the two principles to particular cases, it has been found that an eqnili
hrlum determined hv one, is not in nil cases verified hv the other; aud e..-en 
in some instances, tiiat there is no equilibrium when °hoth principles concur 
in llSlligning the same Hgure to the fl11i1l. Further researches are therefore 
necessary to dispel the obscurity still inherent in this subject. In a mass of 
fluid in equilibrium, if we suppose that small canals are extended from a. 
particle to the surface of the mass, the particle will he impelled with equ11! 
intensity by all the canals: for, othenvisc, it would not remain immovable, 
M an equilihrinm requires. It has been inferred that the equal pressures of 
the surrounding fluid upon a particle, are sufficient to reclucc it to a state of 
rest. 1 lrnce bu arisen the principle of equality of pressure, which is gene
rally admittc1l in this theory. Now, if the mnttcr he considered accurntrly, 
it will be found that the only point within a mass of fluid in equilibrium 
11hich is at rest by the sole action of the surrounding fluid, is the central 
point of Newton, or the point of 11111ximum pressure. The reason i1 that, on 
nccount of the maximum, the pre!!sure of all the <'an11ls terminating in the 
central point, increases continually as the depth increases; so that, besides 
the pressures of the canals, there is 110 other came tending to mo,·c the par
ticle. With rcspt"Ct to any other particle, the pressure ennsed by the action 
of the forces in some of the canals staurliug upon the particle, "ill nccesi1arily 
Increase at first in 1lcsrending below the snrfa<"e, and aftenrnrds dccreairo; RO 

tltat the effective pre~sure transmitted to the particle, is produced by the 
l\Ction of the forces upon a part only of the fluid contained in auch CIWRls. 
If a le.-el surface be drawn tliro11gh any particle, it is proved in the paper, 
that the equal preSBures of the snrroumliug ftui1l on the particle, are caused 
solely hy the forces which urge the portion of the fluirl on the outside of the 
le,·el surface, the fluid within the surfnrc contrihutiug nothing to the same 
effect. Thus a particle in n le,·cl surfa"c is innnovenhlc hy the direct and 
transmitter! action of the fluid 011 the out.11i1lc of the le,·cl surface; hut it will 
still he liable to he mm·ed from its p!acc unless the hody of tluirl within the 
level surface have no tendency to diangc its form or po~it ion oy all the force9 
that act on Its own p3rticlc3. Whnt Im< hecn BBi<I not only dtmonstratn the 
insufficiency of the principle of equality of presmrc for determining the figure 
of equilibrium of a lluid at liberty, hut it p:>ints out the condition• which are 
necessary and 1ufllclent for solnng the prnhlem in nll ca~c.~. The pressure 
mti.t be a maximum ht a central point within the ma.<s: it must he zero at the 
surface of the fluirl: and, these two conditions being fulfiller!, there will neces
sarily exist a. series of interior le\'el surfaces, the pressure hl'ing the same at 
all the point.I of eve11 1udaee1 and n.ryiiig gradually from the maxiwlllll 
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<111a11titv to zero. Nuw all the partides in the same level surface have no 
t rnclcn~y to move upon that surface, because the pressure is the same in all 
clircctions: wherefore if we acid the condition that every level surface shall 
ha\·c a dctcrmiuate figure when one of its points is given, it is cviclcnt, both 
thnt the figure of the mnss will be ascertained, ancl that the immobility o! the 
particles will be estnbli•hecl. Maclaurin's clcmonstration of the equilibrium 
of the ellipticnl spheroid will always be admired, ancl must be instructive 
from the accuracy aucl elegance of the iuvestigation. That geometer was the 
lint who discovered the law of the forces in artion at e\"ery point of the 
spheroicl ; ancl it only remained to cleduce from the known forces the pro
perties on which the eq1tllibrium depencls. These properties he states as 
three in number: and of these the two, which relate to the action of the 
forces at the surface nnd the crntrc of the spheroid, are the same with the 
principles of lluyghcns an<! ~ewton, anrl coincide with two of the conrlitions 
lnid clown abo,·e. The third property of cquilibrimu, arcording to Maclaurin, 
consil>b in this, that every po.rticle is impelled equally by all the rcctilincal 
canals •ta.nding upon it and extending to the surface of the spheroid. Now 
it does not follow from this property thnt a partide is reduced to a state of 
rest within the spheroid, by the equal pressures upon it of the surrouncling 
fluid ; because these pressures may not be the effect of all the forces that 
urge the mnss of the spheroid, but may be caused by the action of a part only 
of the mass. Maclaurin demonstrates that the pressure impelling a particle 
in any direction is eq1u\·alent to the effort of the fluid in a canal, the length 
of which is the difference of the polar semi-ax.is of the surface of the spheroid 
and a similar nnd concentric surface drawn through the particle, which c\·i
dently implies Loth thnt the pressures upon the particle are can.sed hy the 
action of the fltucl bet ween the two surfaces, and likewise that the pressures 
are invariably the same upon nil the particles in any interior surface, similar 
ancl conrcntric to the surface of the spheroid. Such surfaces are therefore 
the lcn~l surfaces o( the spheroid; ancl e\-cry particle of the fluicl is at rest, 
not Lccnu•c it is pressed equally in all clircct.ions, but because it is placed on 
a determinate curve surface, llild has no tcnclency to mo,·e on that surface on 
nccount of the equal pressures of all the particles in r.ontart with it on the 
same surface. Maclaurin seems ultimately to have taken the ume view of 
the matter, when he says that "the surfaces similar and concentric to the 
surface of the spheroicl, are the lc\·el surfaces at all clepths. (Fl. §. 640.) It 
thus appears that the conclitions laid down above as necessary ancl sufficient 
for au eqiiilihrium, agree exactly with the demonstration of Maclaurin, when 
the true import of what is provecl by that geometer is correctly understood. 
The general conclitions for the equilibrium of a fluicl at liberty being explained, 
the attention ia next clircctecl to another property, which is important, as it 
fornishc~ an equation that must be verified by every level surface. If we take 
any two points in a fluicl at rest, and open a communication between them by 
a narrow canal, it is obvious that, whatever be the figure of the canal, the 
ctfort of the fluid contained in it will he invariably the same, ancl equal to 
the diffcrcnrc of the 11ressures at the two orifices. As the pressure in a fluicl 
in equilibrium by lhe action of accelerating forces, varies from one point to 
another, it can he rcprcscntecl mathematically ouly by a function of three co
or<linat~s, that cletermine the position of a point: but this function must he 
such as is consistent \\;th the property that obtains in every fluid at rest. If 
a, 6, c, nncl a', b', c', denote the co-ordinates of the two orifices of a canal; 
and .p (a, b, c) ancl <P (a', 6', c') represent the pressures at the same pointa; 
the function .p (a, 6, c) must ha\'e such a form as will be changed into <P (a', 
6', c'), through whatc\·er rnriations the figure of a canal requires that a, 6, c 
must pass to be finally equal to a', 61, c'. From this it ia easy to pro\"e that 
the co-onlinatcs in the e:tpression of the pressure must be unrelated and in
clcpendent quantities. The forces in action are cleclncible from the pressure; 
for the forces procluce the \·ariations of the pressure. Aa the function that 
stands for the pressure is rcstrictecl, so the expressions of the forces must be 
functions tbnt fulfil the conditions of integrability, \\;thout which limitation 
an e<1uilibrium of the tluid is impossible. Thus, when the forces are given, 
the pressure may he founcl by an integration, which ill always possible when 
an equilibrium is possible: and 11.!1 the pressure is constant at all the points 
of the same level surface, an equation is hence obtained that must be verified 
hy e\'cry le\·cl surface, the upper surface of the mass being included. But 
although one equation applicable to all the level surfaces may be found in 
every case in wluch an equilibrium is possible, yet that equation alone is not 
sufficient to give a determinate form to tbese surfaces, except in one \"ery 
simple supposition reiipect.ing the forces in action. When the forces that urge 
the particle• of the flui1l, arc clcri\·ecl from independent sources, the figure of 
the Jew! surfaceij requires for its cletermination as many inclcpendent equations 
as there are different forces. In the latter part of the paper the principles 
that have been laicl down arc illustrated by some problems. In the li~t 
problem, which ia thtJ 1implest caac that can be proposed, the forces are sup
posed to be such functions as arc inclependcnt of the figure of the tJuicl, and 
arc completely ascertained when three ro-ordinates of a point arc given. On 
these suppositions all the level aurfaces arc detem1ined, and the prohlem is 
sohetl, by lhc equation which expresses the equality of prenure at all the 
points of the same level surface. As a particular example of the tint prob!Pm, 
the figure of equilibrium of 11 homogeucous fluicl is cletermined on the suppo1i
lion that it revolves ahout an uis, an1l that its particles aUract one another pro
portionally to their rti.tnnce. This example is descn;ng of attention on its 
own account; but it i5 d1iefly remnrkal:lc Ut-cause it would seem At lint, 
frum the mutual attrttCtion uf the particl~, lhat peen.liar artifices of in\·esti
gatiQD were required to llOlvc ii. Uat in the propoted law of atl raction, the 

mutual action of the particles upon oue another ia reducible lo 111 &ttncW 
force tending to the centre 9' gravity of the mass af fluid, and proportioml 
to the clistance from that ceBtre; which bring& the forces nnder Ille COlldi. 
tions of the tint problem. The aecond problem investigates the equilibrium 
of a homogeneoua planet in a fluid state, the mus re\1>lring about an Dia, 
encl the particles attracting in the invene proportioa of the aqum of the 
distance. The equation• for the figure af equilibrium are two; one dedam 
from the equal Jlreasure at all the points of the aame level anrface; IDd the 
other expreaing that the etratum of matter betweea a level aur&ce ud I.be 
upper surface of the mass, attracts every particle in the lem lllrface in a 
direction perpendicular to that aurface. No point can he proved in 1 ID01t 

aatisfactory manner than that the second equation ill contained ia. &he hypo. 
thesis of the problem, ancl that it is an indispensable condition af the eqlili. 
brium. Yet, in all the analytical investigation.a of this problem, tlte ~ 
equation is neglected, or dinppears in the procellSCI ueed for a!mplilylog the 
calculation, and making it more manageable ; which ill a remarltable lmlllxt 
of attempting to solve a problem, one of the necessary conditiou heitg 
omit too. The equations found in the second problem, are solved la the third 
problem, pro\"ing that the figure of equilibrium ill an ellipsoid. 

The Society acljourned over the long vacat.ioa, to meet again on the 2hl 
af November. · 

COLLEGE FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
We direct the attention of our readers to the prosperto1 of thP 

above institution, which is appended to our Journal; we have ool 
time or space to devote to it so largely as we should wish this mouth, 
but we shall not omit to make our remaru in the next. We sball 
merely mention now, that before the promoters can.expect to ban 
the support of the profession, there must be some alteration made 
in the mode of instruction, and an addition to the council; besidei, 
we do not like the wholesale way of manufacturing engineers from 
the cradle, as it would appear by the tables in the prospectm ii the 
intention of the promoters. 

Tit, Ra1/al .-tradnll11 of &irnrt1 of B,,1;,1 •rrredating the utility of 1ht 
works published by the {'ount De Pambour, anc 1.articulary of hi• tlltOT} ol 
1111' stram-cngine which has just appeared in this countey, has. in ituittin~ ot 
the 6th of Junr, elected him, by unanimity of votes, member of the academy. 

8TBA1'11 SAVIGATJOS. 

Tlir BriliA/1 Qure11.-Is thr notir<• of this splendid ~<'ssel in our July nnm· 
lx•r, wr omitted to statr that the clrcorations of the saloon and 1>-=nsrri 
dJ•artmrnts were entmstecl to Mr. Simpaon, of the West Strand. 11>11· 
don, 11 ho has displayrd consiclrrahle taste in the finishing. Wr 11iTI b.r. 
givr n short clcscnption of the npartmf'nta. lmmecliatelr leacling from the 
principal staircase and the state-room are two saloons, thf' oue ailAptt<I for 
a <lining, and the 01hrr as a drawing or laclies' room. either of 'trbicb ar<opt· 
dally s/iacious ancl agreeablr. The dining-room, 60 feet Jong ADI abcAll Jj) 
feet wi1 r, is most Plal>0rately fittrd up ancl clecoratecl in tht' EliZabethan atyk. 
with drvic~s and. hist~ricnl subjrct~ eaintrd In a very superio~ mallllff•111 •1 

ne1>· material which givrs to the p1unting the appearance of bring 11·or.ked tn 
tapestry or worsted work; it is further enrichei:I hy additional cam~ ol 
tlowcrs. ornaments, ~ilding, &c .• and is, rR nuu1t'. exceedingly chMle wd uru· 
que. The staircase 1s of a no\·el descriptiou in a ship, havmg a duublr fti~t 
of stairs descending on either side, ancl is \'Pry rid1ly carvt'd in 1'.:nglt!h.,... 
Thr clrawing or ladit's' room is much smaller than the precedins;. oo.tdm>· 
ratecl very neatly in white with gold mouhhnga and ambeaque h~ngingt tn 
corresponcling coloun<, so that for extent. as they fonn a vista or nearly 100 
feet in length, for variety ancl elegnnce, it can be safely saicl tha1 this •u!tt 
of rooms has ne\·er yet liern surpassccl. 

Goi .. rnmr:nt SletlMera.-lt is not generallr known that a str:imer oC.-rrr 
Jargr tonnage is about to hr launched from Cha th m Dock.prcl. It will h.m 
le<'n l.rJ'un ancl finishr1\ in the inrre1libly •hort spnre of eight •·1'f'li!: Wt1l' 
informrd that this t'Xtrrme rxpe<htion is nn experiment uniicr 11irecuon of the 
Gowrnment, in o_nler to ascertain thr shortrst possible time i.n ~hirh.aurh 1 

vessel ran Le compl1•tcd. The numher ufhands has l.Je..•n unbm1teil.; in f,..1. 
the men arc workmg on her at the present moment as thick u ~ ... ma h1 11• 

anJ they are nllowed to make aa many working hours per clay Bll they ra .. 
TI1e sum apportionecl !or the Jabour, Wt' unclcratnncl, is .V,OOOI.; aud 1boold 11 
not co>t that, the overplus is to be dividccl among the men. The Hi"'"m"" 
ha~ c.~cited the greatest possible interest in the neighbourhoot!.-6-cl 
Gaulle. 

T/lr C'yrlop• Steam Fri11atc.-This magnifi<'ent vessel, the larKrat •ttam man· 
of-war in the world, was lakly lnunchetl from Pl"ml>r0ke l>o<"kyard. Brr 
clim"nsio11s are RS follows :-Length. 2'lS ft"et, beam l:etwttn poodltt 3l1 ~1• 
depth of hold 21 feet. Her tonnnge is about l.300, being20010111W'gtt '" 
the Gorgon, launched from the lillme abp nl;out eightetn muntbl ~m~ llrt 
r.4uipmcnt, as a man-of-1>·ar, will be the same in all resperta ILi a fnP1'· 
haling n complete gun ur main cleck as well as au uprer or ljllllrttriltd· C. 
the main deck sh" will carry rightccu long 31i-poundcn. ancl on tht u~'f'1 
de<"k f<.ur 48-poundeis and two 96-poun<lrrs on n·i•rls. carrying a L~l 0 '''" 

indirs dhnirrrr, 11n1! s11c"pfng ronncl the horizon 2·1-0 deJ:!?Ct'S.-lh• lydr('> 
!:~<· tlw n•ssel already rt'forrrcl to, will le commnncled by a P"Jt rtlpf•'"i 
tht•sc two IJ<'ing the only alram .. rs taking 11 frigate' a rank. llrr Ctt'f •J 
c11nsist of 210 men, 20 engineers and atokcra, and a lieu~11\'t put) 
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mari~s. who will have chRrl!"' of the guns, all of which move upon sliJcs 
and fised pivots, thereby talung a much wider range than the ordinary car
riage can give. She will be schooner rigged, but her foremast 11 ill be of the 
l&llle scant ling nml heightaa that of a Jll~b'lln frigatt-. Her draught of water, 
with all on boilrd, incluc.llng six months' provisions, completely armed, and 
with twrnty <lays' foci, will be fifteen foci. This quantity of lucl (400 tons) 
,..ill be carried in the engine room. but there i• s poce in the fcirr and after 
hol11s for ten 111\ys' more coal, making in all sufficient fuel for a thirty days' 
run. She has en orlop deck below the gun deck, ofdimenstons so magnificent 
that there is room to stow with comfort 11ight hundred troops and their 
officers, so that, taking her all in all, the Cyclops may Le considered the most 
powerful yeqe) in her Majesty's service. 

Si- to l•dla.-The Ynwon, a aplentlid frigate-built Ea.st Indiaman, waa 
lauoche<l oo Saturday, Aug. 3, trom the building yard of lhe Melillrs. 
Groen, at Black\\ all; she haaa puv;erful steam engine to propel her in calms, 
at the rate of five knots nn hour, so as to accomplish the voyage from the 
LiMird to Calcutta in seventy-fi»e <lays. 

.Ln.aclt ef,.,. Iron Stt1u11er.-On Friday, 9th ult .. one of the most handsome 
atcam veSst'I~ of her size ever built was launched from Mr. Borrie'a slip ad
joining his foundry. Considering that tl1is is the first vessel of the kindcon
atn1cte<l by Mr. Di>rrie, her mould and appearance bear unequalled te~timony 
to his seio>ntific skill. She glidPd into the wnter amid the cheers of a large 
ennroune of •r.ctators. The fullowin& arc the dimensions of this vessel:
Length of kee , 116 foet; length on <leek, 130 feet; breadth within the pad
dle-boxes, 21 feet; bren<lth over all, 37 feet; depth of hold, 9 feet; measure
ment. 300 tons; draught of watP.r ,.·hen lnunche<l, 15 inches. Her calculnted 
draught, when her cnginn, boilers, compliment of passengers, &c., are on 
boanl, is 30 inches; but it is el!pccted that it 11·i11 not exc.•etl 28 inches. Thi~ 
is, \\'e believe, the lightest draught of water ever attained by any vessel of her 
ai1.e in Great Britain. She will be propelled by two engmcs of thirty-five 
hor&e puwM" each. The engines han espanaion valves attached. for <limmish
mg the consumption of steam in the cylinders; and the boilers rombinc two 
arrangements in their constmctim1, the one calculated to consume the smoke, 
and 1he other to rnsure a more rapid generation of steam than any marine 
boilers hithl•rt.o in use. The symmetry of this veasel is greatly admired, and 
~rems to be na near perfection as can TM! attained. She must be a very fut 
1>111ooth-w11tcr sailer, for \\·hich alone she is a<lal!ted. Altogether the vessel 
ia a new laurel to Mr. Borrie·s increasing rcputatmn ns an enginl'Cr.-Du11tke 
Chronkk. 
~ ir1111 1ttam-boat, Ro~rt F. St(J("k/011, will not answer for service in the 

Dela'lfare and Raritan canal, for 11 hich she was built, on account of her 
llraui;ht of •rater, "hich 1s upwards of seven foet. Her coat was more ti.an 
20,000 <lollars.-New York paper. 

La11ru:A ef an Irox Sloop.-On Monday, 12th ult., a handsome iron sloop, 
huilt by Messrs. James anti Charles Carmichael, 11as Jaunchecl 'from their 
l111il11ing-y11.r<l in the Iron Works, Sea Braes. She is nnmecl the Tinker, anrl 
measures .sixty tons. She appear~ to be an excellent veaa:·I; and all pre!t'nt 
at the laund1 admired her buoyant appearance in the water. Thia is the first 
iron sailing veW!I which has been built at thi~ port; but it is prolxible that 
the traJc of building iron vc:IS<'ls to Le propellc<l by sails, as well as by 
~team, 11·ill speedily increase, and be carried on to a grllB.t extent Hry soon. 
In the yar.I from which the Tinker was launched there is the frame-work ot 
an iron steamer of200 tons, which, we untL•rstaml, ia to be employed on the 
Mid-Lothian and Fife Ferrics.-Dundee Chro11iele. 

PBOGBB88 01' BAILWAYB. 

Great Weittm1 Railu•ay.-The works between Bath nnd Bristol are proccPt)
iog moat antisfactory, two out of the three tunnels nre 11.ll Lut com(>lcte. The 
arch of the bridge over the Avon 100 feet span is tumed, nm! the piers of 
urn other hri<lgrs are formed, large quantities of timber fur the permanent 
.. ar are ready. anti every thing indicates that this portion of the railway 
•ii be opened in the ensuing spring. 

Mmte/.,1tn and Birmingliam Railway.-TI1c ''ia<luct ncroas the rallcy at 
Stockp<>rt, one of the hea vicst contract• on the line, is now rap'dly progress· 
ing. lbis work consislll, in part, of 23 arches of 63 fct•t span. Thew arches, 
or rather the centres on wliich the nrchcs are to be turn<'d, reqmre 3,500 
cubic feet of timber for the construction of each, and there arc to he el~ht 
areh<'a completely finished l;efore the centrl' of thl• first 1s struck. It 111ll, 
1he~forc. require 30,000 feet of timlx>r in the construction of this p-.irt of the 
,.ork. The &rick \\'ork is theee feet in tluckness. The highest arch will 
..-·ertop Mr. l"erncley'a seven-story mill alxmt 12 fee1.-St11ffortbhire Ad&Yr
tiln'. 

Mitll .. d c,,,..,.,;.,. llail""'!f.-The contract for the erection of the station at 
Leieestl'r hu been unJertaken by Messrs. Waterfield and Smith, in conjunc
tion with the bui11hng complUly, an1l it is expected to Le covered in by No
Yember next. Tha amount of the contract is under £15,000. The tunnelling 
under the freemen'• common ia now extendt><l to nearly twenty yards, but 
•oulJ have littn much more ere thia, Juul it not been for the falhng in of the 
abaft some weeks ago. TI1e soil is hard clay. 

f,ire,.,_J mu/ Mnnl'htilfr Railwag.-The fifteenth half-yearly meeting of the 
1l1Bn'holtlera \\·as held on W e<lneS<lay. the 24th July. By the Lalance sheet 
It np[>l'nrs that the tolJil receipts for the half-year ending the 30th of June, 
1839, •l'J'e .£123,814. 6.. 8d.; the eitpensea &75,UO'l, 71. Id ; giving a net pro
fit for the half-year of £48,21 I. l!J1. 1d.; to which is ad<l,~I, £5,089. 151. 8d., 
l>alance from tlic ln1t a('C(l\lnt, leaving a dispoanb~ aim of £53,JOJ. 15'. 3d. 
From •hich aum the directors recommended a di>itlen<l of £4. 101. J~r share, 
amountir.g to £49,023. 4". 6d., ll'nving a balance of £4,278. JO.. lltl. to be 
carnet! to the crt>dil of the next half-year'• account, which proposition w1111 
µoaDimoulel7 ~ to by the proprieton, 

Gltugt1111, Pailky, 11114 Ayr Rait.oag.-\Ve have much plenaure in stating tl1at 
eleven miles of this line \from Ayr to Irvine) were yesterday week (Y.\Sscd 
over by an engine and tram, with a party of the directors nntl their friends. 
The engine wna one of those furnishe1l by Stark nn 1 Fu !ton, of Gia.go•·, anti 
performc~ remarkably well. The road was uncommonly smooth and firm for 
one so recently laid, part of it having only been ficiahctl the I'revioua even
ing. This part of the line will be opened lo the public on Thurslay next. 
The whole line from Ayr to Cila1gow, including the Arkleatonc tunnel :inti 
other works constructed by the G laagow and .A yr, and Glugow and C:lrcenock 
Companies jointly, will, it is believed, be complcteJ very early in the awnmer 
of next year.-Railway Tiuu1,Julg 'l:l. 

Lmrca.l,r a11d Pruton Rai/fDOy.-The operations of thia t•ne of railway 
are inn very active state of progres.•. At this end of the line the works arc 
already Leginninl( to assume a very interesting and railway like appeamnre. 
'lbe v1a·luct across Water-lane promises to be a very lrnnd.iOme structure, the 
arches being esac1ly at right angles with the road. The skew briilgc in 
Marsh-lane is nn excellent and substantial rreclion, anti is in a forward state 
of progress. On Messrs. Mullins and M•Mahon's contract the operations are 
procce<ling m~t satisfactorily, and with all possible alacrity.-PrelloH 
Chronicle. 

York and Nortli Mid/a11d Railwny.-The Jnying of the second line of rail~ is 
proceeding 11;th rapidity, nnd will be completed from this city (York) to the 
;unction in about lour months. The other works from Milford to Altofts arc 
progressing very fil.vourably, and no doubt exisU that the contractors will 
have completed their respective contraclll in Marrh next.- York1hire 
Gftetle. 

Lo.ukm, Sotlllmmpto,., and Porlnnouth RaU1ong.-Mr. T. Brl\Slll>y ha, taken 
the contract forthe formation of the railway from Bishop Waltham to Fare
ham, and has engaged to complete that portion by May next. 

Brillo/ aud Ezflfr Railooay.-On Tnesrlay, 30th July, the first stone of the 
Bristol and &cter railway bridge, over the river Parrett, at Bridgewater, was 
Jairl in the prest•nce of aomc of the directors, an1t of a numerous body of 
workmen employe;J hy the contractor Mr. Bromhea<l. The bridge is to he 
of stone, a single arch of I 00 feet span, nntl is to bear the nnmc of the 
"Somerset Bri<lgc."-Bri1lo/ Jounial. 

Openinj( of the Yer1ni//u Rnilwag.-TI1is railway branches from tl1e St. Ger· 
main railway, and was undrrtnken in 1838 by the Paris Rothachilds. It has 
been two years and a half in progress, and passes through a difficult country. 
It was opened on Sunday the +th instant, and carrie<l 12 or 15 thousand per
sons, giving n return of 20001. 

Railrood1 in Be/gium.-We :ire assured that the negociations between the 
government and the assignees of Mr. John Cockerill arc terminated, and that 
the Minister of Public \\ orks intends to make Seraing the general and sole 
manufacto11, for every thinis necessary for the continuation, &c., of the iron 
railroads. The compact, it 1s said, is drawn up in such a manner as not to 
require he approbation of the Chambers, the two ministers 11·ho have drawn 
it up having conline<l themst•lves to the limits of the ,·otes of credit, which 
they suppuse will be annually ~iven for the iron railroads. TI1is cannot be 
admitted; for if such an rstaultahment 1s purchased by the state, the minister 
cannot apply the sums voted for the iron railro,..,Js to the payment of real 
property, ihe purclwse of which has not been legally sanctionc<l In such a 
case the Treasury woultl incur risks which connot be recovered by the re· 
sponsibility of the ministers. A lire or an inundation might destroy Seraing 
anti all it contains. Who then would insure for the Joss, if the acts of minis
ters had not been ratified by a Jaw P-Bruut'/1 paf'". 

Rail1cay1 ;.,. a,,.,,,any,-Thnt part of the Taunus Railway which lies bchrccn 
Frankfort anti Hiichst wns opt:>ne<l on the 7th inst. The liut train started at 
five in the moming. The 111 o rlaccs. formerly two hours asunder, have been 
brought 11·ithin a <liatanre of eight minutes of each other. On the same <lay 
(the 7th) the Emperor Ferdinand's Railway, from Vienna to Brunn, a distnncu 
of about nineteen Gl'rman (eighty-fi\'e J<;nglish) miles, was op<>ncd with !(rent 
solemnity. The first tr in rerformcJ the distance 111 a few minutes over four 
hours. The <lay appc:irs ts have been cclcbratetl, particularly at Bnmn, as a 
civic feast, and the ticke a 11 hi ch had been sold were dispose<! of by the first 
purclwsers of them at a considerahle advance. to th;isc 11 ho were anxious to 
be able to boast that they had been among the first travellcrl by the new 
railway. We regret to find that the day ditl not pa!IS o\·rr 11ithout nn acci
dent. In the evening, as one of the returning trains haJ stoppetl at a station 
to take in water, the locomotive engine of the train ncllt m succc11Sion ran 
into the hintlermost carriagr, by which means S<'\·crnl pen;ons werl' seriously 
hurt, though none <langcrously. TI1e engineer to whose carelesancsa too 
accident wns attribute<l, was immediately pbccrl under nrreat. 

EJIJGJllEBBIJIJG WORKS. 

NEW HOUSES OP PARLIAMENT. 

We are happy in.being able to state that the works connected with the 
embankment for the new Ho111es of Parliament arl! now rapidly drawing to 
a concluaion. The twelfth and Jut coune of the granite facing of the river 
wall has been commenced, and wc hope ere long to announce that the entire 
of thia great hydraulic work baa been compleied. As there hu not beert 
any material alteration in the construction from tho drawings and specifica
tion given in our lint vol. pape 31, we refer to them for a full description of 
thia solid and beautiful structure. 

The coft'er dam, which is one of the largest ever executed, hu remained 
perfectly entire, and, we may say, almost free from leakage since it wu 
closed in December lut; the greatest quantity of water collected in it, in
cluding land springa and drainage, has not exceeded, we undentand, twenty 
cubic {eel per JDiDQte, lfhi~ ~ a JllaU o{ work upwardl of tweat)' tho11-
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sand feet in nrea, &PJleara almost incredihle. Now that its "occupations 
gone," we wi•h to sec it removed, for Instead of a protection it seems merely 
a clingy screen to the muaive fabric behind. 

This undertaking, although great in extent, is we hope merely the com
mencement of the IDllgnificcnt scheme for the embankment of the river 
Thames from Vauxhall to London Bridge, and from the active measures now 
in progt-eH, we are not likely to be disappointed. 

The foundation walla of the new llouaes are rising rapidly, and keeping 
pace with the river wall, they are all now out of danger of the watery ele
ment, at present, although they seem merely an intrica~ mv.e of brickwork, 
yet shortly we shall find order and beauty springing out of thia apparent 
chaos of confusion. 

&pnir• of FrrNCh Porls.-Thr Frrnrh Chambers havr pass<•<I the law autho
ri~ing the government to expeoJ 13 millions more (1,700,0001.) i;n the repairs 
of 17 of the principal ports. 

m/(tllllic TNn11el.-Zanino Volta., an Italian enginrcr, hll.• hrouii;ht forward 
a plan for a railway from the L-1ke uf Zuric·h to Como, to join tnP Lombanlo
VmP!ian railway. lie profloses to pnss tlw Grison Alps by a 101.g tunnel, 
llhid1. from his survey, he 10pes tu be able easily to c.1rry through the ira
nit<• rocks. 1\1. Volta propoll('s to form the r .. ils of till' granit<'. wliich is of a 
goo<l quality. Two c in tons hav<' alrci\ ly gi.-cn their approbation to the plan, 
and the cnb>iueer hopt!S to oblalu sufiic1cnt surport to t.e ablc to cu.rry it into 
t>xecution. 

Opn1in/( of Ilic Wi//i11l(lo11 and Repla11 New Briril(e.-This admirable am! use
ful umkrtaking, \I hich was commenced about thrN ycara ago, has at length 
IJCcn complctNI, tu the praise of the architert who designed a:n<l constructed 
it, t•J the honour of the spirited gcnllcm~n by whom it was originated, and 
to the infinite satisfaction ancl delight of the inhal1itru1ts uf the ll<'ilJhbuuring 
loralilies, who srt no houncls to their admiration on this occaswn. 'fl1e 
liridge is nnivrrsally a!lowcd to be a fine specimcn of architcrture; it has 
hcen conslrnetcd unclrr the superintendencc of J. Trubshaw, Esq., rivil Cllb>i
necr. It ronsists of five arches. It has bccn erected at a tost cf 6,2101.
this sum including the toll-housc.-Tlre Stfljfords/1irc .1rl1•crliscr. 

lpst1•ich Jfrl Dorlr.-TI1c ceremony of laying the foundation stone of the lock 
c"nnccterl with this 9,!eat an<l important undertaking, took plact> on W1'd
ncs1lay, 26th June. fhe stone c·onsisll'<I of a. fine block from tlw Yorkshire 
qua mes, w«ighing about four tons; un the upper side the follo11 ing inscrip
tion, on a plate of cast iron, was let into the stone:-

IP.SWl('ll DOCK. 
The first stone of tins Lurk was lai<l on the 

2 .th <lay of June, A. D. 1839, 
nv 

GEORGI~ GREEN ~AMPSON, 1'~'QUIRE, MAYOR, 
D) k"s A lcxandcr. Esquire, Treasurer''' the Commissiom•rs, 

Peter Bartholomew Long, 1':S<jllirr, C!Prk. 
Eni;inrcr of the Works-Henry Hol:Jinsun Palmc•r, K~quire, F. R. S., 

Vicc-Prt>sidenl of the Institute of (~vii Engineers. 
C.:ontraclor for the Works-Davit! Thombory, Esquire. 

NOSTROS IN COMMODA PU!ll.IC.:A 
C.:ONATt.:S, TU DOMINE SECXND_\, 

On the propose<! site of the Docks a vast excavation had Ix-en macle, Jn 
whirh work much diflirn\ty arose from the influx of spring water; bnt, by 
the cre<·tion of a stcam-rnginc, the incom·cnience wa:; in a gr,·at measure 
overromc. The IJrick-llork was then cummcnrecl, partly upon piling, aml 
part Jr ttpPD n conrrctc. formed of f?I'<L~el amJ lime.' The lower sur!ace of the 
lork 1s formed by an mwrtr1l ell• pllc arch, havmg a span of 1J feet, and 
<lrpth of 12 feet. This ard1 extcmls in length 230 frct. tl1e spaces being ex
rc11te<l in which thr luck gates are to swing; of this distance, 1.5 feet in front 
of the lock, the space for th·: gah•s, and about 50 fcPt 11 ithin the lurk, are in 
tlw course of Luilding. Tiw c~treme depth to \I hich the foundation reaches 
is \fl feet le low the level of lo\\' war er. an:! will he 33 feet he low tlE' top or the 
eopinl;(: TI1c numl:cr of Lricks rr•tuirrd will excrril two millions, arnl the 
c;ttanttty of stone 600 tons. It is C'.lltulatL~I th~! the 111·ight of all lhl' mate
rials of" hith th,• lurk is to !Jcoe<:mp.scu, l'iz,, brick-11urk, m:isonry, am\ con
crete. will he nearly 12,COO tons. 

s,.,p,.,uion Bridl(e acro.•1 llir Dm111b1!.-The pntent for the ron.•truction of this 
brid!(t is granted to the Raron Signa, and will he procee<ll'.'1 llith immetlintely. 
It will cro·s the Danubr. heh·ecn Pesth nnd Of en, and lllll connect Hungary 
with Austria. Mr. Tierney Clark, who built the IJ.unmersmith Snapension 
bridge, is to he the cnginccr.-Railrmy Mag. 

Clinrrl Cn11al.-lt is wllh pleasure WI' notice the rapid progre.ss of this work. 
U pwarw of fifty men are now employed in different pnrts of the line, and it is 
confidently expected that the whole will he completed by the time spccifit'<l. 
-Rri1tol Mirror. 

Roen/er Rridi:e.-On Till!rsday the 8th ult., the foumlat1 n stone of the 
1.:ridge about to he en'~ted ovrr the River Dove, was laid with masonic 
honors by the 1':arl of Shrell sbury. 'l11e bnd11e will have one !\rch of 60 feet 
spun ancl threa land arrhes, wid is to l>e erectl'I under the supennten<lance of 
Mr. Fradgley, engineer, 

OpN1in/( qf "'' Willing/on ad ]l,p/1111 N'w Bridl(e.-Thia rulmlrnble and u11e
ful undertaking, which was commemced about three years ago, haa at length 
IJc.•,•n completed, to tho 1•raisc of the architt•ct who d<'signrd and construr~d 
it, lo the honour of 1he spin tee! grnll<•nwn hy \\hum it 11as originutcJ, un<l to 
the infinite •ati•faf'l1on anu 11clight of th,• it lmhitants of the nciqhlouJing 
lo,·alitics, who set nu huuncls to th«ir ndmiratiou un 1his occa.100. ll1e 
I.ridge i! universally allo11ed to he a tine s1.ccimcn of arrhitcrture. It has 
Le.•11 constru~trd under the superintendence of J, 'l'rubshaw, E~q., civil en
gineer; and consl1ta of five arches, It hna been erected at a cost of £6,210. ; 
llail l\Ull ~lllCliDf \lit toll-bo111e, lbe roM\ irom .Rept911 to U&e bridge la 

estimated to cost £1,000., £700. of "hkh hall u.lrPady bel'n sulwrtllt'•l hy the 
1~1blic; and it is confidentlv hojietl !h!lt the rtJm~imler will soon l>e pnnred, 
-Slafortbl1ir' Am-tUu. 

Gra•lon Piu.-llls Grace the Duke of Bucclruch, who has just rrh1TTll'<l 
from the Continrnt, visited Granton Pier un Thursday, 8th ult., to ln•pecl tl1• 
progress of the works since his 1lcparture. U1.wm examination, hisGrnCf' ~u 
much satisficd to find that 1he Pier is now 1.500 feet in IC!T1b'1h. ancl we f..r. 
hcve is to extend about 270 fret fnr.hrr; nm! that other thr~c je:tie~. "chi· 
sivc of the thrce aln•ady fini>hc<l, each nmcty f<•ct long, with sheds for the 
recriving arnl housing ul goods, and for thr accommodation of p.1B3cngm. 
together with two low-•·nter slips, hall heen hr11un. His gnce after~·ar:fs 
,·is1tcd the Quarry, where I 00 "orkmcn arc employed, and g:ne tlireeti•:n~ 
to Mr. Hawkins, resiclc nt en;,.fne1·r fur the works, for Cl'rtain alt~r~rlons •11'1 
improvrmcnta on It, so as to pr .. scr~e the conununicatiun with the new nr.ul 
adjoining that of the Glasgow RRilwny, rontrnct for wAtt-r. supply uf g1J, 
and other improvements ronneetetl with the l'ier.-I>t.lllke Clwonick. 

Port of Livrrpool.-A new nnd comm()(Iious <lock Is about to Le construct<"I 
hy the Y.lk•smerc and Chester Canal Carrying l'ompany, on the ail• of th•' 
Hcrcuhlncum Pottery. It is to be to the southward of the 111>RCio111dock ""'" 
llt'lng formed by Lord Francis Egerton, and which will be completed In about 
thrr<' monihs. Inst cad of railways o~mling injuriously on ranals. as nut 
first supposrd, lt stems th~t thry have rc:illy brnefil~<I them, as the ca.rrymg 
trade both of his Lordship's and the 1':llesm1•re Company havl' incrrascJ ID 
much ns to render more aecommorlRtion nbsolutcly necessary. Al tho 1111uth 
end of the lo\\ n a frw private and wealthy indi\ iduals ha•e bought all th• 
'bore, from the Karl nf Lefton a.nd others, from the BrWlllwiek DoLlk to 
llithin a fell· yards of the Dingle.-Litvrpool Mail. 

llEW OHVBCHES, &c. 

f'A1n1etTnlia11 of Ket/fy C1111rr/i.-TI1ls ceremony wns perfonne<l hy the u.~1 
Ilishup ofllerrfonl, on the 2ith July. 'The churd1 is a remarkably neat .,Ii. 
Ike in the gothic style, hcruitifnlly sl·nntcd on nn eminl'D<e cummandiug" 
mcst exten• vc ,·icw· It is Luilt an<l ernlowct! at the entire UJ>C!lSC oflfo 
Grace the Duke of Sath.,rlan<l. 

Wi//a.-Tlie foundation stone of Chris• Churrh, at Derr)' hill, in thr puriib 
of Caine, Wilts, was laid un Jlfouday, July 2!!, by the Marquis of Lat1>do•nc 

Ille of Por/l<md.~~ubscriptions are rai5ing for the purpoi.c of erectiof; a 
new church in the ble of' Portland. tkr ~lajesty has l.:indly gin·n 3001. to
wards the fund, and an endowment of 1,5001. has Ix-en also contnbuteJ. 1l1e 
sum required fur building the church is 2,0001. 

AlwrKIW<'nHy.-Miss Herbert is building an extra church and a row of a!ID.I· 
houses for the pour al her sole cost. 

Wolwrl"'mpl011.-A meeting was hokl ut Wolverl111.mpton on TuesrlRy, 29th 
July, to take the necc~sary slepa tor erecting three new churches in that 
place. 

N'w C1111rr1i,1 in t'1e Pot1N·ir1.-'lbe dbtrict committee fur Nenastle arul 
the Potteries, appointed hy the Dioe.·san :'11C'icty of Lichfield, since tltt'ir a1~ 
pointment, have nlrendy receive:! in donations 11111J suhscriptions 7001. 

Nrw C11aprl al Har/s/1i/l,-On the 23rd Jnly, the foundalion·stouc Dil ?.iJ 
of a new chapel for the cungrri:;atiun of lnuepenuent DiS:1en!el'll at Clul1'<I 
End, uear Jlartshill, Warwickshire. 

Lrami11gton.-'fl1e new chapel o( St. lllary, •HUI con~raled by the (,,r.I 
Bishop of Worcester, on Satnnlay 27th July last. The chapel 1s 11. gutb1c 
edifice, and will scat about 1.200 pet1IOOll. 

Dmnnge to Ripm1 Mi11alcr b.I( Lig/1/11iNl(.-On Monday afternoon, 12th ull. 
between three and four o'clock, n hravy shower of rain fell al Uipon, atM1<ft,I 
\lith thunder aml lightning, whkh app1·ars to have 1lune much dam;ii;r w 
the Cathedral. 

Elgin. Ju'11 25.-The monument on 1hr La1ly llill, lo the memory of thr 
!ate Duke ui· G1mlon. is now a'most <·on.plrtecl. l t is ninety ftt(bifh, at•I 
has a n•ry fine· a;ipcar "'er from the tuwn and ., .. untry round about, A 1,·;
svn from 1hc to1• can ha"'' a c'car awl 1listinct ~ie11· of Louiemourh an;l tbr 
slnpping. besiJ,·s a long range on both sill<'s uf th,. Frith. The 11hole Joo; 
gn•at l'redit to the contracturs, Messrs. Shami and Ilranilcr.-&U•h.r84 
Courunt. 

Mortume•I to the memory of WMtjrld.-A meeting of the coromitlec •ho 
snr;rinteml the &<'rvice on iitinche.imhe llill touk place on the evPningofthe 
ce ebration, when the erection of a munument on Stiuchcombc Hill, in me
mory uf Whitfield's labours. was su~estcd. The propos1t1on \IAS conlbl!J 
rece1vc<l. The monument, if erceteJ, will be visible from tweh·c eo1111llM1.anJ 
from almost any place within a radius of twdvc milca.-G/o.,...1ltr C~. 

Paddi11glo11.-An additional church is to be built in this pariah, for .-hlch 
arehitecta are invitt'<l to send in designs. 

Routn Cat11eriral.-TI1c works of the central lour, intclllletl to replace th3l 
deotruyc<l by lightning iu 182'.l. are eontinucd. The plan Is an "I"'" ~pire of 
iron work, to reach to 400 feet from the ground, llith spires at the aogks 
half way up the great one. 

Tlw A11ei,11I Pil;:rim&' Chapel al lllaid&lonl'.-Th1s interesting little ~lie of 
l'Rrly Jo:ngli h !\rchiterture, after a lapse of 580 years, is again usecl ns s place 
of public worship. 1t was ronM"crateil (or rathcr recon1<>rrnt<'d) by tbr ..\l':h· 
1,isliup of CanterlA1ry on th<• I llth. inst Th~ nncirnt ch'lpt'I \I h't'h 01 .ll 
feet 6 ii•cl1t'S lung from colst tu 11 .. st, liy 25 fo<•l 11 i<le, Ins !J<o,-n c:.rriully 
refilOrl'<I and en\iu·~ci\ at n1c \lest 11tl, from th<' <lc•igns and m:cll'r thr supr!· 
intemlcnce of J. \\ bichcord. !<Jt'J· It is 11011' caleulatetl to hold 600 ~rsura. 
TI1e cost of its restor.itiun and enlargement haa been defn.yed by puWit 1ult-
1crl_j>lion, an<l amounted to bet•·een two and three thousari<l rounds. 

Xwil Nnv Cl11vch1 neGT MaidllVllf,_:Ih~ cercmo117 of Jayi»g tbc tirtt Miii 
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of thi~ church wns pt'rformc<l on the 18th tilt. Ly the Archhislu;p or Canter
lmv. in tbt' µresence of a hrge liocly of the clPrgy ancl scvcriil thous.ind 
s1~utors. The church is in the ~arly 1'~nglish style of architttture. Rrnl rsto 
1 .. liuilt of Kt>ntish rag stone. Its interior dimensions are Y:a feet by 31 feet 
6 inches In the clear, \\'Ith ;i gallery at the "·est end, for the singers and 
rhildren, and contains 600 sittings. It 11111 a tower nt the west end, sur
monilN wllh an octagonal spire, bcinl! tos;etl1cr 110 foet in height. TI1e plan 
of the church at the cast ciiJ is in the !onn of half a <lecaµon, similar to 
m1ny of the churches on thl' Continent. The contr:icts nmonnt to 1::itlwr mon• 
than 20001.-A Par.o/lll~t 11011 . ._ iJI nlso in the course of <•n·cl1011, s1tm1tc «!o<c 
to the rhurr.h. TI1e lnn(I on "hich l»th the "hur«h arnl p:inmna~e are build
ing, woa thl' h>ift. of the R1µh1 lion. the ~:lrl of H_omnPy. ·~e funds !:or.the 
nf'<'tion of the church and pu~ot\llj{l' .ha_vc l~cu. rdtSe'I Ly puLhc ~ul.iscnpt1on, 
lide<I by a grant frora the Church Bml1lmg :Soudy. 

Mntl/## Clltm-11.-The DMll of HPrefor1l, "hose taste for e~clesia.slical archi
lf'<'ture ls "·ell knmrn. has nffert<><I a l(re·1t im\>r<ivcm~nt in th" ~ne old 
church. He has bad all the ru•i!iish r.•mu·•rd thal n<I eollPcll'<I fmm !Im.' to 
time Rbout the buil<ling to that extrnt that not mw p<•rtlon of its lt'lse 11 as 
visible. lie ht1s ronfcrted usrlcss m11teri11ls i!1to matter.s of utility and orna
ment; he designed n communion table, 11 )".ltr ot m:ig1111ictmt chairs, knet•l111g 
slool•, re:uling stands, Bild cummu111un r.ul, a!1d r~pmrc<I the st.alls_. ail of 
~hichhl'hasfuW must L<.•:iutifully l'J<.rcutc<I by l11sp1rish oner Mr. l~nv1cs. 1.1" 
has had all the painted glass arran11c<l that .was sc~ttrrrc.I about in the ~tf
ferent 11indo11·s, :ind pJ.1r.-I the wholl' ill the \llndc.ws of the chancel. makmg 
a most a!freeahle point In harmony of colour, as well as_ l\avinll' cull_ectc<l th" 
:'rriptural subjrcts into that order that they were or1grnally dlls1gne.I for. 
111r good taale displayed by tlw Dt•an in the arrm1g:P111cnt. of lhcse mattt'rs, 
".hrs nu intl'restinf( nppt'arancc to lhr chancel; a11tl m 11dch1ion Ill these 1m
J>rov~m••ls thl' Dean has maile fmllwr designs in the ho1•· llrnt he slrnll, wilh 
th<' help 'of his p1rishium•rs, Sci' them cxccuted.-f'diz Fflr1'·y'1 Br/1tol )4,,,,,, .. ,,. 

IJ11nlriu,fldtl, a PrcshytPrinn chapel nn an e,;trnsh·c ~rale. is now in ron!'SI' of 
•rcrtion uml"r the dlreetion of Mr. Tatforsall, of M:inrh1•ster. We >hall, 
Df~t month, g!Ye a full deacription of its orchitcctural chal'B<'tl'r. 

PUBLIC BUJLDIKGB, •c. 
BrtroN.-A new Shire Ilall is about to be erected at this pl:tcc, for which 

ltnclns are l"l'<jUestcd. 
llitdc11.-A new Town Hnll is about to be erected, for 11 hich wnJcrs are 

re<j uestt>d. 
TM UNion Banft qf f,ondon.-A spad1.us Lnilcling is about to Lr ereclc:I fi•r 

this llanlr., in Argyle-place, lt<•gcnt-slrcct, un<ler the direction of Messr$. 
Nrl\nharn and Webb, arC"bitects. 

C4atmoorth.-The con"<Prratory "·hlch haft been l'rt.'Ctcd for bis O~e the 
Duke of Devomhire is 375 feet long, 12.'i fl.'l't 11·1<1e. and 75 fttt high in the 
centre. We believe it is by for the lnrgest in the world. 

TAt Surreq Cr1,,.ty L•natic A1ytu ... -The works of this luilding erecting 
from the designs, an1I under the g,•urral ~ll(ll'rintendcnce of Mr. Moseley, the 
county surveyor for Middlesex. are proreeding rapidly. The buihling pre
sents a prinl'ipal fronlage of 525 feet to the south-west; the two extreme 
pnd• roT R length of 112 feet. projl'Ctlng I 17 fret forl\·ar<l: the centre fonns 
three aides of a quaranglc, the prind1.nl el~YBtion of "·bich is completed by 
1~ 111prrinlen<lent'1 hollll!, "hich. Ly ad,·andng 68 feel, nnd having an iu
creaSl.'il d"v a ti on, sustains the conscqnrncc of the cem "'· The general line 
to the sky is broken by six tnwcrs at the angles, havm~ an additional ~tury, 
and being surmountccl by ba_ttlt'men_ta. The building will con~m 350 paucnts, 
is fire-proof throughout, bemg cnhrcly surmounted Ly an tron-roo:. The 
stile J<:fizahi1hen,-the principal front Is fared 11·i1h red kiln-burnt Lricb, 
•Ith Lath-stone nistics to the quoins. plinths, cnppings, mullions, reveals, 
Mrings, copinga, and cap1, ond bases to the chimnies, and it may be 11\id gene
l'lllly. that (small ~_the Pslimate may appear) no ~xpPosc h~s Leen ~rare.<! 
in m11km11 the Lu1ldmg wor.hy of the ranlr. wluch tis d1mcnswns entitle It 
tu hol1l. either :is to its pictures41w or substantial construction. The con
tucl "A"ith Mes3r.< Rakn and Son, tlw lmi!cJ~rs. inclusivt or the offices, an<l 
airing court, "alb. &c., is un<ler 45.000/., s11Lse4u<ml contracts have been 
Pnler·•l Into for wanning and heating the baths with Messrs Barlow and Co., 
and for the apparatus for making and laymg on oil-g~s throughout, with Mr. 
Orn lie of Ult' Strand. 

AJITIQU1TIE8. 

RtJmrrn Pnvrmr111.-I...ately in excarntmg the ground for reLuil<Jing the Hall 
nr the Wurshipping C'nm1>any or Dyers, in College-street, Do"·l:(alP-hill, al 
13 (1. 8 in. helo" the level of the slrcl't, ancl just abol'e the gravel. the work
men c:imo to the l't'main1 of a Homan (l3Vemcnt, formed of small !Jicces of 
tik-s about an inch square, h"luNI app:irently on line concrete; 1.11 o thin 
•nrll•·n jars or hot I.Ira "er~ abo fnun•I nt•ar the same spot, nnc of winch Is in 
a P<'rf1'Ct state, un<I two coins nearly o!.ilitcmtl'fl. The lo1rer part of the 
gri,md in "hich the above "'ere fom•l, for 1 ft. 6 In. in thickness oppt>aretl 
10 I~· the sediment or ear•hy matter from '11°:\ll'r, prul..nLly uf the ancient 
Walll,rook, and in it, scatll'rl'd on•r the surface, waa a large quantity, 
20 l'\\ (., or animal l>0nes. 

N.,Mirlr Cai//r.-The intrrior of thi3 1·enl'rahle pile of feudal grandeur, 
.-hieh ha! r .. silled the storms of ..-ar nn<l the fury of the teDl)'l'st for more 
than 700 )'t':lrs, is now clraret.1 a1,ay, ancl the !Iii<• of the groun<I where the 
il•aln-atnck~n and licentious John, the pedantic James, the equivocal lien-

rietta. :1111! the irresolute an<l val'illating Charles, 001'1' so conspicuous I\ part, 
is shortly to be openecl as a ra•tl<• marl<ct for the borough. The grouncl is 
tbl' p10per1y of W. F. lfanclley. Jo:~q. who purchased it at the lute sale of the 
crown lands.-Nottfoghnm Rn•h•w. 

A•cm1t Tnnulk 1Vlit~l.-A pirt of an ancient trundle wheel waa fourul a 
few days ogo in C'hnlmerston Moss, on the ;urfoce of the clay, am! alx>ut 15 
f·et ofmr»s ahov<' i•: fro•n 11 hich cir.:ungt:mct• it is 'uppo:lt'<I th:it it musl 
have lain thrr•' for nc·arh 2.000 years. The construc'ion is remarkably sim
p!1•. The rnrinus p1r:s iire helcl together wl1hnut nails, l:nt in a strong nn<l 
t•llic1cnt way.-Sllrlin~ Ohl<'n""· 

Romm1 r.aJ1Ull'ay.~>.1.ome works for improving tht' rhnnn•I of the Srhcl<lt 
h:i* nc-cc~itatecl S<'\"Cral llXtensh·c l"Uttings ru·rusa the old Roman c·1nsc.1 "Y, 
called La Cha.usec de Brunehaul, which cunnccls, in a straighl line. !he' towris 
of R1vay am! To11rn1y. Tiirse cutting.< took place on the spnt 1lcsi·rilied in 
the itint>rary of Antoninus :is the Pons Scaldis. In the course of 1he work 
ther<' hare IJPCn discuv.·rcd. on various puints. remains of t·onstructiuns a111l 
lar~e q11nntities ofm·1terials, 11hich in11irate lhr site of n tcnrn ur large ,·i!
lagc, :nul it ap11(•ars that in this locality S<"•·ral Lritlgt•s h:lJI IJl'en thr<lllll 
o\·er the Sclu•l•lt. ·n1is 11i>rnvrry shows !hat lh<' ll0in1 gh<"n hy anti1\111ri»s 
as Pons Scaldis. wn• not merely n hriclgo over t 1~ Schclclt, L11t a !omau 
station, which \\·ns probably fortifi,.,J. 

&111nn Pn~rmn1l.-A very lntcrcstin~ disco¥ery 11·as m:ule a few days h .c·k 
in di-.!ging n cellar near the High Bridgl'. The workmen uncoYerP1l a larg .. 
portion of Uuman pavement composlld uf rUtlr m:ilerial. A lay<r of sto1ws 
had first IJC'en placc•d down, aml over thcsll, oL!iquely an1! al>.rnl 11 df an inch 
apart, •m di Ila! ti! .. s. the who!" lll'ill£. conH•rlL'<i into a soli1l ma.•s tiy fill in,;; 
up the cn•\"irPs "ith a reel cement. Tile pavt'ment \\"BS a fn"t h<-low 1h .. pn·
S"Cnt s11rfRt'e, 11n1I was cvitlrntly the floor orn Homan1l11ellimi:-lmus,•. It was 
broken up, Rllfl rcmo\·cd; the fra1rnenls nnw lie on Mr. W. Hudg-;u"<l'ti 11harf. 
-Stamford Al<"rrury. 

HHll.-Mcidt•rn in1proveml'nt has just destroye1l the most nudent building 
in llull, cxrept_the dinncl'I of Tlinily Church. th" ul1lllst relic in the to1111. 
The S)"1CC rc<\mrr1l for the rn•ctwn of a new watch-house, l<':tSl'I by !he ror
pornl!on of 1 1r tfl'.1 n tu lhr C'c·m•nissiunt'r; ,,f lier MajPsty's L'11s1oms, has 
11'<1 to the 1.ulling clown of the nld Chain House, at the south t'IHI of I li~h
&lrect.-11"/I .11/t>1•r/iser . 

.1ruinl Coin.-ln nnc of the cuttings of tlw railway near Croy.Jon, a few 
days since. :t ~·or~m111 fo11ml " gul<l noble of t;,{war•I 111. in l'Xcellt'llt preser
vation. On the ohvcr:;c side is the kin;; in a •hip. crowned and in armour, 
with swor•l ancl shield, the la•tcr hearing the amu uf Englarnl 1111,I Fran<"e· 

MIBOELLAKEA. 

Alloy ofMdn/1.-A <'t1rio11s an<l voluahlc discovery has just bc.·n macle In 
the alloy of metals. A m:mufacturcr of Pari~ Ins invcn1e·i n C<llllj~>sition 
murh less oxi1!ahlc than ~ilver, ancl whl<·h ~ill not mcll al less than a heat 
treble that which silver 1'ill hear; the cost of it is less th:in 4d. an ouncl'. 
Another improvement is in .>tee!; an Englishman at Brussel$ haa 1lisroverecl 
a mncle uf costing iron so that it llows from the furnace pur~ skel, beltn 
than the bl'·t cast stf'e! in Engl.1ml, and alm'>SI cr1ual to tint 11hich has 
undergone the process nf beati11g. The cost of this steel is only 11 f:.rthiu;; 
per pound ~nter th:in th'1t of cast iron. 

J:ngrmnnp tm Marbl~.-~fr. Jhyncr, of Derhy, ha• maclr a diS<'m·cry in art 
-:i new· mctho:I of l'n!{ravi11~ 011 nnrhlc. H •fll•• of l.L; p;..i,,rial etfc."t" lnvP 
clicite<I gre:1t admiration. Iler ;\lajcs!y ii in 1·o•sc :.ion of :t rnriety of ,pcri
mens, nnd the nob lity in Engluncl and F1-.111c~ hnvt• introdueeJ 1h1·••• into 
their drawing-rooms. 

],,,,c/J1re on .Arrhilerture.-On \\'ednes:lay cvcnlt'g, the 7th ult., the I st uf a 
courSP cf six lcciures. an l•:«clcsiaslical awl llum:·stic An·hitcctur • ., was c!e
Jivere<l hy Mr. lladficld. of Derby. to the mcmb..·rs :incl friPrnls nr the ~Ie
chanirs' Inslilulion, of lllccston. \fo umlcl'!ltnncl thnt Mr. Hndlield intends 
lecturin!l in every to11'D aud large \illage in the rounty of Derby, as he is de
voting Ins lime to an Architectural survey of its Churches; an ac«urate d<'
scriptlon of 11 hi ch he Is about to publish inn sl11llll work, b be cntitl~cl, "i\ n 
Archftec!urnl (fazl'ltt'l'r of the county Derby." 

Fnlllnp Stnr•.-Durlng th·~ night of Friu:iy and Saturday the 9th and 10th 
of August, the heavens were hcslrl'we•I wilh littlo> falling stars uf e.\traur.li
nary bril(htness. Mr. Forster countecl above 600 of tlwm. 1t i~ not a Ii tie 
singular that the p<'asaols of Fmnce and Siu:ony haYe l>elieve<l for agl's 1~1a1 
tl1al Saint I..1wrcnce wc,•ps traro of fire, "hie la fall from the sky e .. ·ry year 
on his fete. the 10th of Aub'llst. This ancient (icnnan tra:lition. un nlis<·n·:i
tl<•n, bas l<'<I within these few yr:irs to the •tiS<"O\'PrY of a fact, wh.<'h no~· cn
gngps thr attention of n.•lronun•r.s. Thi' !nh:iliitnnts of Brussl'ls c1n l>rar 
witness th~t in the night uf !he IOth of August this ye:it !'faint Lawrence sh"d 
aburnlance uf tear•. 

A neto mdlux.1 of prnervin~ irtm-UlfWlr from nut has been communicale<l by 
M. l'aymen to the Fr•nch lns:i111te. It consists in plunging !he 1iiL"C:e;1 lu Le 
preserved in R mix lure or i.nr part cnncrntcatt•I sol11tiun of impure sodn, (so<la 
of commerce,) anil thn•c p~rts water. !':cc"" of iron left for 1hn•e m .. 111hs in 
thi! lh1ui I h'.1•! lost neither wright nor pol•sh : 11 hilst similar pil'Crs imm<'rsr<l 
fur five d11ys in •imple wnter were covneJ 1rith n1st.1 

19imp/, RHnrrly to Purify Wtt/~r.-It Is n::t gPncr:illv kn111\n as it ou~ltt to 
be, that J>0uuded alum p

0

osse..,,cs thP propt•r1y nf purifying wotcr. Alar;(•' 
table-spoonful uf yull"t'razcd alum, svri11kled into o hog1liu<l uf waler (the 
1\ater Rlirret.! roUn< al th<• limt'), will, after the l:i!Jl>e of a fc~ buurs, liy !'fe
cipitating to !ht' huttoni 1h1• impure p trliC:es, so purify il 1 l,at it 11 ill 1.- fu4n<l 
to possess nearly :ill tlw frcshm·ss and t1 .... rn .. ss pf th,• filll's' sprmg wali·r . 
A pailful containing four b'llllona, may he 1·11rlli .. ,( hy n single ten-spoonful.
DCJttCtUlrr Clmmiclr. 
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LIST OP KEW PATEllTB. 

GRANTED llf ENGLAND FROM 29TR JULY TO 26TH AUGUST, 1839. 

W1LLIAM CoLCHEST1ta, of Ipnvich, merchant, for "at1 imprortd IOap 
.frame."-Sealed, July 29; 1ix months allowed for enrollment. 

CHRISTOPHER N1cu:Ls, of York Road, Lambeth, Gentleman, for "in1-
prormmit1 in cu/ting lndia-ruhber."-August l ; six mouths. 

Louu1 FRANCOIS FENILLET, of George Yard, Lombard-street, Gentleman• 
for "intprornnenJ1 in ca1tiRg type jlw printitig.''-August l; six mouths. 

SAMUEL SIDNEY SMITH, of Su1folk-plnce, Hackney-road, for" cn-tain in1-
prorimunt1 in machi'Mry for railing VJat ..... "-August l ; six months. 

JosEPH WEBB, of Huddersfield, for "in1pror>ement1 in machintry for 
railing tht pile q/VJoollm and ot11er clotlal."-August 1; six mouth1. 

Ar.PRON1no: RENE LB M1RE DE NoaMANDY, of Cheapside, Doctor in 
Medicine, for " certain impror>emmt• in IM manufacture qf in.kl and dyt•.
August 1; six mouths. 

Wu.LIAM ABBOTT, jun., of Wyndham-place, Middlesex, Gentleman, for 
"imprortmenf• in flat mmwfacturt qf fe/t.''-Augnst 1; &ix months. 

THOMAS KNowu1s, of Manchester, cotton spinner, for" ctrtain intpNJfJt
menf• in machinery or apparatus tutd in the pr'Jlaration of cotton and other 
ji/JrOtU niblfanct•.-A ugust l ; six months. 

WILLIAM l111LLER, of Clithero, Lancaster, engineer, for" en-fain im}INJfJt
menJ1 in grain tutd m •tcam-enginca or other forNJct• or jire plact•."
Augn.at l ; six months. 

PIERRE JAc•uEs FxaJER, of No. 5, Paul's-chain, Saint Panl's Church
yard, jeweller, for .. certam imprormaent• m flu comtruction of"apour °"" 
hot-air ballal.''-Augu.st l ; six months. 

SAMUEL GUPPY, of the City of Bristol, merchant, for" improt1emtnf1 iu a 
N'rfain proct11 and apparahu UllM in flat ""'7Uifacturt qf IOap.''-August l ; 
six months. 

WrLLIAM MoaaETT W1LLIAMB, of Bedford-place, Commercial-road, for 
"an impror!td lock and key.''-Augn.at l ; four months. 

JoHN lluMPH111r.s, of Kidderminster, carpet munufacturer, for 11 certain 
impt'Ot'emenls in the mantifacture of carpet• a1lll rug1.''-Auguat l ; six 
mouths. 

JoHN MERCER, of Oakenshaw, in the county of IAncuM!r, calico printer, 
JoHN DYNl!L1':Y Pa1scE, the younger, of Manchester, calico printer, and W1L
J.1AM BLYTHE, of Church, in the said county, manufacturing chemist, for 
"en-fain impro..td JWOCt!6HI to /Jt uatd in tllt printitig, dytipg, or col6vriRg 
qf cotton, VJoollm, nlk, or other clotlu and yanu.''-August l ; six months. 

Sia JoHN ScOTT L1LLIE, of Kensington, Knight, for "en-tan. impro"t
f'Mlll• in tht application qf tltUfic .ftuidl to flat t1Jorlring qf machinery."
Aogust 1 ; six months. 

JoHN Mooaz, of Broad Weir, Bristol, Gentlemau, for" a11 lmpro..tnlenJ or 
imprortmenf1 in flat aftam-engiM or •ftam~ne apparatU11.''-August 5; 
six months. 

JONATHAN FELL, of Worklllgton, Cumberland, for "impro11mtenJ1 in 
/Jui/ding 1hip1 and other "tutl..''-Auguat 5; six months. 

RoBi.:RT WILLIAM JEABRARD, of Oxford-street, architect, for "certain 
inaprotitd 1Man1 qfrtfarding t1Jllteltd carriagt1.''-August 6; aix months. 

JoBEPH We1TWORTH, of Manchester, engineer, for" certain impro11tmenf1 
in maclrintry, tool., or apparatu,for planitig, /Jofing mid cutting metal. or 
otlatr nbafanct1."-Auguat 7; aix month1. 

THOMAS Buaa, of Shrew.bury, lead merchant, for "impro!Jmtenl• in roU
lead and other lq/t 111eta'8.''-Augu.st 8 ; six months. 

JORN F1TzrATR1cx, of Stanhope-street, Clare-market, Gentleman, for" a 
NtW and impror!td metllod qfmaking and mamifact11ring thread and linen, by 
11Ua111 of a material not hitherto tutd for tlUJt purpa.e.'' Communicated by 
a foreigner residing abroad.-August l 0 ; six months. 

RoBERT VAalcAs, of Burton-crescent, Middlesex, surgeon, for "inlprort
nmil• n. rendrrirlg fa/Jrica and leatlrer water-prooo.f."-August 10; six 
months. 

NELSON JoHN HOLLOWAY, of Pentonville, Gentleman, for "a11 itltpr""td 
latad for carriage•. Communicated by a foreigner residing abroad.
August 13; six monthl. 

llENJLY BaowN, of Mile-end, for "a ntlD C<ll'ering or plating for hOUllt
hold farniturt, picture .fromea, cabiMt med fancy toork, and other articlea qf 
dome•lic and per10fl0l Ullt, and t!M '11()(/e qf mding nch COl'tring or plating.'' 
-August 13; aix months. 

MILES BERRY, of Chancery-lane, Middlesex, Patent Agent, for "a - or 
imprtn'td method qf obtaini11g tllt lfJ<llflaneOU11 reproduction of all tllt i111a9n 
recti"td ill fht fOC1U qf t!u camtra oli1c•ra.''. Communicated by a foreigner 
residing abroad.-Auguat 14; six months. 

JAMES CAPPLE M1LLBR, of Manchester, Gentleman, for·• certain i'11prot>t
r11mt• ill prirtling caU-, 111111lim, altd otllw fabric1.''-Augn1t 15; lix 
months. 

JOHN MABON, of Rochdale, machine maker, for "cwttlitt intprotltmmh in 

machinn-y or apparatU11for /Joriflg llltd tunling rMtala a1lll otllw ftlNt-.' 
-August 15; six months. 

WILLIAM BRIDGll:S ADAMS, of Porchester-terrace, Bayswater, Gentleman, 
and JoHN BucHANNAN, of Glasgow, coach builder, for "cwtllia U.prott
nun/1 in tht COMtrucfillfl qfwbttl carriagn,part1 q/VJlticll ~att 
allo appUca/Jle to macltivry for prtlfH/Jiag, artd allo for f M ,,.,.,,-qf-
iJlfl altiJH and otllw .,-n,, tlfldfor coninnmicatiRg nt0tiolt l>drtta di.I-' 
portioru qfmaclrilsn-y."-Augult 16; six months. 

JosEPH ScHOLBFIELD, of Llttleborough, Lancaster, cotton spinner, and 
EDMUND LEACH, of Llttleborough, aforesaid, manager, for "cwtaia ~
nun/• ila 1-lfor tHat:iRg "°"OUll kiltdl qf cwtA."-Augu.st 17; aix months. 

MA1TRBW Uz1BLLJ, of King William-street, London merchant, for "ia
provtmenJ• in tht modt• of i~ting tl.'OOd or tiWIHr W!itll clwmical ..tr
rial.." Communicated by a .foteigner residing abroad.-August 17 ; six 
months. 

GEORGE AuGu&TUB KOLLMAN, organist of Her Majesty's German ChapPl, 
Saint James, for " inlJW'OI'-'• in railtoay1, arul ia loconwt¥ IDttl otllw car
riagn.''-August l i ; aix months. 

JAMBS VARDY, of Wolverhampton, Gentleman, and Moat"l'Z PLArow, of 
Poland-street, Oxford-atreet, engineer, for "imJWO"-'• na Mdklg d«!oc
tioru qf coffee and otlltr matten."-August l i; six monthl. 

STEPHEN JoYcE, of Croydon, Surrey, artist, for" cn-tllM ~iii 
lfo..n for -mg tlw air in bvildt.gl, U'ltich i..,,ni1>fffMflh an allo .,,,,OC.. 
/Jle for cooking or for conm1UflicatiRg /ital for otllw 1&1(1\11 ptwpo«L" -
August 21 ; six months. 

MosEs PooLB, of Lincoln's Inn, Gentleman, for "im~• ia &tlro
dtleing tla.tic material. into fa!Jricl, to rntdw tllem tkutic or partly tkutic." 
Communicated by a foreigner residing abroad.-August 23 ; aix monthL 

W1LLIAM CoLEs, of Charing-croaa, Middlesex, Eaquire, for "irr&~• 
in reducing .friction of maclliMry tu«l m proptlling .,_,., lat/In, nd otlltr 
macltinn."-Augu.st 23; six months. 

CHAALBS BARWELD CoLES, of Allsop-terrace, New-road, Gentleman, for 
" improvemenJ• in flat metllod qf ft:ring arul carryittg jin-4rnu llll /lorwkd." 
-August 23 ; six months. 

JoHN AuousTVs TuLB:, of Seaton and Lower Iron Worka, Cumberland, 
Iron Master, for" inlproomunt• ila flit 11U11&14/actwre qf irott. "-August 26; 
aix months. 

HENRY Punrns, of Old ,slaughters Coff'ee House, Saint Martin'a-l&M, 
Gentleman, for "improvemnata ita tlat rMfhOIU qf opplgiRg 1llOliH pqtH'I" I• 
flat imptUiRg qf maclliMry, t1Jlaich impr<>tJt'IMJll• art applicable to -..oJ-.. 
fol puryott•."-Augu.st 26; aix months. 

JAMES BOGARDUS, of Trinity-square, Tower-hill, Gentleman, for .. iaylr-' 
mtalll qf 11pplying la/Jtl., lfamp1, or marh to letters, llltd .wll olliw doni
mtml•."-Auguat 26; 1ix months. 

THOMAS MAc GA URAN, of Golden-M!rrace, Pentonville, for 11 ~ 
nun/1 in flit mamtfacture qf paper from a material Mt /aitllwto .., n.pl.ord." 
-August 26 ; six months. 

JOHN Mu1a, jun., merchant, of Glasgow, for" cn-tm ...,._.._. iio tM 
apparatu co1U1ttttd W!itll flit dilcllargbtg-prua,for COlll/aetiitg, didrifttiiog, 
a1lll applying tllt dilc~ lilJllO"', arul tllt dythtg lifllon."-Aupt 26; 
six months. 

TO OO:aBBBPOllDEJITB. 

A S1<b1eriber"1 queriei 1hnll be aruU'rrtd in the nut l"""1al. 
Tice rom1nuniralion rrlatfoe to Runnel a11d Cor~'• Cmtreratrir Eng;,.,, tN 1un'<' 

been oblij(td lo fKJ61pon, for ""1111 of ipace until ntzl •ONIA. We......, pit-ad IN 
•ance urUM for Lieut.-l'ol. T:s romrnumrotioR, nlthough hu tulirk i1 ill lypr. 
a11d tlte drt1wi11gs tngra..,d. 

Nelson MemoriaJ.=-We hatli! rtteii~d ,,,_ addilio11al parlicvlan of tk#pu 
ultibit,d al the St. Jamt1'• Bawar, /or whirh wt cannot jlfld ~ i1t tlie pninl 
number. They 1hall appear nut month. 

The Journa for nu:t mtntlh will c<>ntai• 8 pagev extra, mid l'Olttai• _, ;.. 
porlm1t paper• connerted with lite pro/euion, we will then e11d-r lo 6ritlg "P .U 
arrears. 

We/eel oblig•d to Mr. Cal'!J of Amerira, /or hu coaaaictlliofl ll'lkA 4"ittd 
tu OIU' work IDtu going lo preu. Wt 1haU be glad lo ktar Jr- Aiwt ~· • 

The Editor will Jetl obliged to cot111try nhlrri1-1 if they .,;11 J-tl. ay 
attounl of workl in progrtu, or tJll'!J newipaper1 colllailling ~~. or pttrllg~ 
conntcltd with I/it objert1 of lht JOIU'ftal ; ii will al1a be "°"'if a greal ~ if 
tngi11eer1 and arrhitert1 will rouie all adpertileflll!nu co~d witlt tatlret'h 
to be inttrl,d iN t/1e Jourwal. 

C-unicationi are re~1111ud lo be addrnud to "The Editor of tlw C'i<il 
Engineer nnd Architects Journal," No. 11, Parliarllefll Strret, Wntwiiultt', 
or lo Mr. Groombridge, Pa~11er All,y, Paltrno1ter /louJ; if by poll, lo 6r ii· 
rrrt,d to t/1e for111er plart ; iJ by parcel, plttue lo dirert it to tk worut t( tlw 
two place• where lite NJflt:'h arritt1 al in Londo.., 111 - an fr"l•nill!I fl"' I•~ 
'zpt'ftrt of one or two 1hilling1 for Ille l?"rternge only, of a wry -n ptlll'ttl. 

Boolrl for reritw -•I be_, tarl!f"' Ille •Dfllll, t'Olmftwflicatimu .. or W..• 
tu 20th (i/ witlt wood-cwt1, ear/kr ), and adHrtUe.etrU °"or Oefwt- 1w 251• 
inslat1I. 

TH& FtBIT VoLVllE XAY Bii HAD, BOl1ND IN CLOl'H ANJ> LEITQED IN aoLD. 
P1ucx 171. 
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PLANS, SECTIONS, AND ELEVATION OF A ROASTING AND BAKING OVEN. 

Fig. 1.-Elnation of Front of Onn. Fig. 2.-Traun1r11 Section through C.ntn of OYa. 
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Fig. 3.-Plan aho11'ing the Furnace, Smoke Flute, &c. Fig. i.-Plan showing lhe Floor of the Ovrn, Smoke and A'r Fluea, &c 
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Ji1g. 5.-Plan showing the Ash-pit and Hot Air-Bue. 
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A ROASTING OR BAKING OVEN. 
S1a-Iu answer to your call for com~uuicatio~, I feel as a .con

&tant reader that it is my duty to contribute oecas1onally my mite, I 
will thP.refore now address .rou OD the subject of ~itchen Fire-places. 

Roasted meat is a favounte mode of cookery 1u England, although 
not quite so much in vogue as it was previous to 1815. Kitchen fi!e
places are constructed Chiefly for this purpose-but the con;iumpt1ou 
of fuel is far greater than is required to etfect the object iu vie"'., con
sequently there is a waste of material, ll!ld au wme~essary mco~
\'enienct- from excessive heat. The latter 1s more particularly felt ID 
town-built houses, iu which the kitchen is generally on t~e basem~ut 
floor. Here the heated air ascends and fills the house with offensive 
effluvia. Another inconvenience arising from open kitchen fire-places 
is that the boili~ process cannot be re~lated with any certainty. It 
is' a well known fact that violent ebulitiou is not only not necessary, 
but is even injurious, and that simmerin~ is the extent require.d espe
cially m soup-making. Now this medmm eau never be atta111ed ou 
open fire-plaees. I would propose to put an end to this wast.e of fuel, 
and annoyance to all parties, from .the cook upw~ds,. by doing away 
with open kitchen fire-places entirely, and 11ubstitut111~ a mode of 
roasting which would be more etfectual, and under a perfect controul. 

The aiffereuce between meat roasted before au open fire-place, and 
baken iu an oven, coDBists iu this, that iu the one case it has been ex-
11osed to a change of air, and iu the other case the meat. has been 
dressed in the Bame air, and iu a confined space. Now 1f we ~ 
construct au oven which shall have a constant current of heated rur 
passing through it, I conceive that meat can be more effectually roasted 
111 it than it could be before an open fife-place, and .that such au ?veu 
will be more convenient in all respects, more economical, and not hable 
to the objections which I have hinted at as consequent e.>D open fire-
11!aces. 

Annexed are six drawings of a roasting or ba~g oven which ~de
signed iu 1833, nud I will now proceed to explam its mode of action. 

The boiler B to be made of cast-iron 2' 6" X l' 9" X 1' 0" having 
an opening into it on the top of 6" diameter, for the P°;"Pose of clean
ing it out, and for receiving a steaming \'easel for cooking vegetables, 
&c., a cock to draw otfboifing water, and a pipe to suppfy cold water 
from a small cistern C, having a ball cock or other coutnvance, so that 
the supply may be self-acting. The upper surface of tlus boiler forms 
the plate under the oven door. 

The furnace is plllCed under the boiler. The smoke flues S pro
ceed horizontally by two openings, each 6" X G". 011 t~e l~v_el of the 
7th and 8th courses of brickwork, (from the floor hne), mcluu~ to the 
right and left witil they clear the hot-air flue A; here they rise per
pendicularly to the level of the tenth, eleventh, and .twelf~ courses, 
passing ou each side of the oven, and separated from 1l by 4 1Dche~ of 
brickwork, until they reach the cast-iron frame of the oven.door, w~1~h 
is placed ou the boiler; here they again rise, and they ultimately JOm 

Ji1g. 6.-Longi tudinal Section through Centre 11f Oven. 

in one flue 9" X 9'' over the centre of the door, and uudP.r the duiper 
S. The opening into the furnace 6" X 6" is by a cast-iron d~r ~ 
which is au opening of 2" X I" having a sliding shutter, by which 11 
may be partia1ly, or wholly closed. 

The hot-air flue A 6" X 6" enters from the ashpit, immediate~ 
under the bearing bar, and proceeds horizontally on the le'fel of~ 
third and fourth courses, until it clears the back of the oven. Here rt 
rises perpendicularly until it reaches the fourteenth course (ml a 
part of the thirteenth), where it branches to the right and left illlllle· 
diately over the smoke flues, and separated fi:om them by a tilt;- .The 
joint between the tile to be protected by a piece of slate or thin 1roa, 
to prevent any smoke from rising into the hot-air flues. These fues 
proceed horizontally until they reach the aide of the oven near the 
door, where they are admitted into the oven by two openings 6" ~ 4'' 
each, the upper part of the openings being ou the level of tne !pnng-
~ ~ 

'i'rhe hot-air makes its exit at the back of the oven, close Wider~ 
soffit of the arch. From thence it mav be carried up into a drying 
closet, or the hot-air may be made available for any other useful pa?
pose. 

The entrance into the ashpit may be closed (>art!Y or wholly, by 
means of the cast-iron door having an opening iu 1t of 2" X I", ml a 
sliding shutter, similar to that of the furnace door. 

According to this mode of construction the smuke never enters the 
internal part of the oven; but when the gross particles of the ~ 
have been carried off through the smoke flues, and the fire burn&~~ 
and clear, the action of the furnace may be reversed by p~hing ID 

damper of the smoke flue S, opening the damper of the hot-arr 6ue A. 
closing wholly the ashpit door, and opening the shutter of the furuate 
door. By these means nearly the whole of the heat produced by the 
combustion of the fuel will be carried into the internal part of the 
oven, through the hot-air flues. 

The hot-air should come iu contact with every ~ 
part of the surface of the meat, both upper and 
lower, and therefore the meat ought to be sup- ~ 
ported ou the points of iron crows feet of this 
shape. By these the whole apparatus of spits, 
smoke-jacks, &c., would be superseded. . . 

Should other additional contrivances be wanted 1n large establ: 
meuts for stewing, simmering, or boiling operations, hot plain. 
confectioners furnaces may be advantageously introduced ; but ID all 
these caaes the means of ventilation immediately over them should be 
provided, so that the unwhulesome fumes may escape through Sues 
into the open air. 

I am, Sir, your humble sen-ant, · 
RoBERT THo!llSo:<, Lu:oT.-Cor.., R.E. 

Dwtr, 12111 July, 1839. 
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IMPROVEMENTS IN BUILDING. 

OUR indefatigable friend and fellow labourer, Mr. Loudon, during 
the l11St summer made a tour in the Midland Counties and collected 
much valuable information, which he has 1;>ubli1hed in the Gardener'• 
Magazi1'1!. That part which more immediately relates to the objects 
of our Journal, Mr. Loudon has kindly given us permiuion to publish, 
accompanied by the nKJOd engraoingt. 

Mil/ord and Belptr, a few miles from Derby, are two of the scenes 
of the extensive manufacturing operatio111 of the Meurs. Strutt; and 
here we saw some contrivances, which we think, if more known, 
would be extensively used. Among these the most important is, the 
system of warming and ventilating invented by the late Mr. William 
Strutt, and fint Used in these works, and described in Sylvester's 
Piil08op/ty of Dontlttic ECOtWmy, 4to, Lond. 1821, and now in general 
use throughout Britain for large buildings; but there are various 
others, some of which WI' shall attempt to det1Cribe. 

Cottage Windo111 Staybar.--One of the most universally useful of 
these is a window fastenin~, or staybar, as it is technically called, for 
cottage windows, or the wmdows of manufactories, or, indeed, build· 
ings of any kind where the windows are fixed, and do not slide in 
grooves, or are not suspended by lines and weights. This contrivance 
lias the mP.rit of being perfectly simple, very economical in its first 
cost, and not liable to go out CJf order. The same principle is appli· 
cable to the opening and shutting of doors and gates of almost every 
Lind, as well as to windows. To give an idea of the value of this 
contrivance, it is necessary to observe that, in the latticed windows of 
cottages, there is very frequently either one entire frame, or a portion 
in the centre of one, which opens, and is kept open, by an iron staybar 
with an eye at one end, which moves on a staple attached to the fixed 
part of the sash, and a hook at the other which drops into an eye in 
the part of the sash which is to be opened. Now, the objection to 
this booked fastener is, that as tltere is only one eye for the hook to 
drop into, the window can only be opened to the 511.llle width, whether 
the ventilation required be little or mach; and, when the staybar is 
not in use, it bangs down, and is 
blown about, and very frequently 
llle:ib the glas11. The new stay· 
bar, on the other hand, opeDB the 
window or door to which it may be 
applied to various widths at plea
llll'e, from an inch to the whole 
width of the window or door, and 
the stayror can never hang down, 
or run tlte slightest risk of breaking 
J!{ass. The gener.il. appearance oT 
ibe new staybar, supposing the 
window to be open to its full ex
tent, is shown in Fig. 95, in which 
a is the staybar, which turns on 
the pivot b at one end, and slides 
illoog a horizontal groove under 
the guide • c at the other. 
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Fig. 96 is a view of the staybar apart from the window, showing 

the eye d, the handle e, and the stud /, which drops into holes in the 
horizontal groove, so WI to keep the window open at any desired angle. 

96 • 

~ 
Fig. 97 is a view of the groove and the guide-bar. g is the guide· 

bar or small rod which is for the purpose of keeping the staybar in its 
place in the groove A; i i are two pla.te11 with holes, by which the 
groove and guide-bar are riveted to the window; k, vertical profile of 
the groove, the guide-bar being removed, llO as to show the holes into 
which the stud of the staybar iirops The groove is of cast-iron, and 
the guiding iron is of wrought iron let into it and riveted, and both 
;u"t! &olted to the bar of the window by means of the plates ii, which 
are of cast iron. 
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Fig. 98 is a section across the groove, the guiding ~-,. 
rod I, and the bar of the window 111, to wlilch tlie 
groove is bolted; "is the handle of the guide-bar. 

m 

The window is cast in two pieces; the larger (Fig. 99,) being 2 ft. 
10 in. high, by 2 ft. 1 in. broad, and the smalfer (Fig. 100,) being 1 ft. 
4 in. high, by 1 ft. broad, exclusive of the lend along the boUom' and 
sides, which forms the rebate, and covers the joint. In casting the 
smaller window, it is essentially neceseary that 1t be somewhat les11 in 
dimensions than the space into which it is to shut, in order that it may 
always move freely. The air is kept out from the room within, not 
by the tight fitting of the sides of the small window to the sides of the 
frame, but by the contact of the edges of the sides of the small window 
with the beads forming thP. rt!bates attached to the inside of the 
frame ; and also by means of the contact of thl'l beads, or rebates, of 
the small window with the edge of the sides of the large one, or frame 
into which it shuts. In consequence of the sides never touching, the 
window moves with the greatest ease, whether expanded by heat in 
summer, or contracted by cold in winter, and weather-painted and 
and smooth, or unpainted and rusty. 
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Fig 101 is a horizontal section across the small window and the two 

side bars, showing the outside beads at g g, and the inside beads at j II. 
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Fig. 102 is a vertical section through the small window, 

and toe top and bottom bars of the fixed frame, showing 
a weatlter llllet, or weather table, which projects half A 
an inch from the general face of the wiudow at I, and 
the staybar in the situation in which it rests when the 
window is shut, 11nd also the groove and guiding rod at i. 

The total weight of this window before being glazed 
is about 61! lbs., and the prime cost in Derby is 121. 4td. 
thus:- 102 

•• d. 
2 castinr., 60 lbs. llt ltd. 1 6 
Ironwor , l! lb. at 18. ld. • • • 1 4t 
Fitting up, 6 hours at 24s. per week • 2 0 
Scurfuig castiugs, 4 hours at 12t. per week l 0 
Priming window • • • 0 S 
Paint 0 S 

Prime Cost 12 4t 

We consider this by far the cheapest and best cottage 
window that· has been hitherto invented; it baa been 
used in 11 great variety of buildings for 10 years, and 
when it is "known, it can hardly fail to come into gener.U 
nse in cottage dwellings and manufactories. In London 
it may be obtained of ~leurs. Cottam and Hallen, Wins· 
ley Street, Oxford Street, for l&. 6d. for a single win· 
dow, or where there are more than half a dozen, for 
121. 6d. each; at Messrs. Cubitt's, Gray's Inn Road; 
and at Mr. Roe's in the Strand, manufacturer of zinc and of tilllled 
iron. 
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Door Staybar.-To understand bow this ataybar may be applied to 
oreni~ aoors fully, or, u in the case or hot-bouae doors, to any degree 
o width, and to retain them fast at whatever angle it ma7 be desir
able to aet them open, or to keep them fast when shut, it 1s only ue
ceaaary to auppose the groove fixed to the wall horizontally behind 
the door. 

Fig. 103 represents a hori
zontal section through a door 
(a), the wall of the b&.J!ging 
atyle to which it is binged (b), 
and the wall against wliicb it 
llbuts ( c ). The cfoor is suppoeed 
to be shut, and it is held in it. 
place by the staybar d, which 
moves on a stud at e, and along 
a groove from f to g. All the 
rest requires no explanation to 
any one who bas understood the 
de.ttiption of the window. 

Fig. 104 spows a staybtr for a door or a gate, in which the wall ls 
OD the same plane with the door. Jn this aaaptation of the at."lybar, 
the groove in which it slides is made curvilinear, merely to facilitate 
the ~peration of sliding, because it would slide if the groove were 
ltra1gbt. The cune a b, therefore, may have any radius that may be 

convenient, provided that it commences at b and terminates at a. The 
paints c c c represent projection1 from the groove, having bole!! for 
•crewing on a woodeo guide-bu, to prevent the staybar from ri1ing 
Ollt Of tlie ltTOOTe. 

Fig. 105 is a section uf tb 
groove of half the proper sit.•·. in 
which d is the guide-bar of" <J••d 
sCJewed on to the groo l' at ~; 
f is the opening in the oolt1m1 of 
the groove into which the ·1.1y!J ,t r 
drops. These openings may ei the r 
be made at each end of the gruvve _ _ 
only, fur the purpo•e. of ope11ing E-=- -~ 
the door to the full width, or tlwv · ~= ~ 
may be made also at th!' intl'r· ,Ii 1 
mediate points c c, so as tu opC'u 11 
thedoortodilferentangle , whieh /I 
may be convenient in llot·lwuses ij 
for ventilation. ~ 

Fig. !Oo shows a vertical pro · 
file of Fig. 107, i being the gui1le
bor, and It the door. 

Fig. 107, of half the prop<'r 
size, show11 the manner in wh ielt 
the gui<le-00.r g is attached lu tile 
door A, the fitting not being 1i 1:h1 . 

It is to be obierved that 1,..th 
the straight and curved g-rrnl\'L'S 
require a sort of cover or i::uid1'· 
bar all the length of the gm ""• 
pl11ced so as to allow the fwo I.. u f 
the stay or propping bar to )Jr 
lifted out of the hole, but 11<•1 .mt 
of the groove. In the ·1r .. ight 
groove (Fig. 103, ef), a 1 i<'I'•' of 
woo<l U by :H in. Joes very well 
for the cuvt'r; but in the curved groove a wrought or cast iron con-r 
has been u.~ed, and the little tubes or projet"tions marked c c iu Fig. 
104, are t"ast un the groove to fasten the wooden cover.1 to securely. -

Gates ancl doors fur back. sheds, and for various departmer.u c:un
nected with the k.itcben-garden and offices of an est .. bli~hment, ma~ 
be most advantageously formed with staybars, i1111tead of locks, bolts, 
or hooked or other fosteniflg'!' •. In rur.il architectur .. , the use of tbue 
stayban i-; calculated to be still more extensively U!leful than in g.1.T· 
deniug. 
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.1111 Iron No1ing jot' lite Sltps of Slain, or to serve wi a kerb for 
foot pavement in streets, is the next article that occurs to \JS. The 
object is to change st~ps of woocl or brick into steps of greater dur.i.
bility than if they were of stone or iron, and at a small expense. For 
this purp<>!l4! a ll09ing, or rebated piece of iron, is made fast to the step 
of wood by iron studs, or by being let into the walls at the ends of the 
lttps, anJ this retains in their place flat tiles of terro-metallic earth, 
which lire much longer before they wear out than any description of 
1tone; which produce a step much lighter than if the whole were of 
lltlme or iron; and which can be renewed at pleasur<:. Such steps are 
well adapted for gr.iuaries and other agricultural buildings, and, in 
10me cues, for the stairs of offices to mansioll8 and cottages. The 
moat economical application of this contrivance is, of course, in cases 
where the steps are made of wood. 

Catt lrOH Gulltr8 io Roo/8, as a 1Uhlltltute for leaden one!, Rre found 
ecooomkal and !fective. Fig. llll is a !eclion of a gutter between 
two roofs, in which a u ia the gutter, wi th a flange b b fo r joining the 

d 

/ 

~iff'erent pieces together: c care the slates; d d th1~ rafters; 11111! e 
lbe gutter beum. '1'he fall requisite to carry otr the water is founJ 
10 be from a half Lo three quarters of an iuch in the yurd, u00 
this necesaar ily occasions the pluue of the roof to rise towards the 
"eotre of the building, wi shown in the section Fig. I Ii, in which the 
ri6e is indicated by the dotted lines f /ff. Alr tltc care that this 

requires in ~lating or tiling is, to bring the upper edge of the lower 
course of tili•s to a lever, as indicated in the longitudinal 1ertion 
through the gutter, Fig. 118; in which g is the gutter, l the lower 
coune of tiles, i the gutter beam, and /,; hollow post'i for s11pporii1.g 
the gutter beam, and serving as pipes for conducting awav the water 
from the gutter. Cast-iron guttt'rs of this sort will be found peculiarly 
adapted for ridge and furrow hot-house roofs: and we shRll hereafter 
lhow that, for all large hot-houses, this kind of roof is better adapted 
than aoy other. 

______ --_--- _ __J 
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THE PIETA. 
.11 c:olloual group duig11tdfor /lie Calllolit: CA11rcl in Frant:i1-1trut, 

D11bli11, by HOG.\N,* c:oin111u11icatt:d by the C•Ju:s-r HAWKS LE Gaic.:, 
llftlnber of tAe Academy of St. L11kt, a11d of rario11$ .dcademit8 of Art 
a11d Scienc:e. 

THIS group of the De,cent from the Cross is, as is usually the casP, 
composed of two figures, the principal of which is the Virgin iieen 
seated on a large stone, The entire figure i11 dr.i.ped, the under tunic 
falls lo her feet; and the mantle over it is confined to the body by a band 
round the waist; and the sleeves of the mantle are confined by armlel.!!, 
and reach down to the wrist ; a veil covers the head, falling over lht! 
shoulders and on the left arm; it is colle<"lecl in a );i.rgP muss on the 
ground. The VPil shades the left part of the face, and falls partly 
over the extended arm, the ham! is open, and the lingers are slightly 
bent; the left arm rests on her knee, and with one hand she holds the 
arm of her son. The figure is in an upright seated posture; tht> feet 
sepal'Uted und the limM incline slightly tu the right side 1 the hai~ i" 
parted on the forehead, and the face looks Jown on the 6~ure of Christ, 
which appean at her feet, with il'I back lr.aning ag..amst a maas uf 
stone; the body reclines towards the left side of the Virgin, whilst 
the head falls on the left shoulder; the right arm falls perpendi
cularly a0<l the band is bent at the wrist, with the 6ngers restmg on 
the ~ound. The left leg is out-stretchecl, and the right ':!lightly bent; 
pal!Smg under the left leg a little below the knee; the drapery i" 
spread out under the body. 

The figure of the Virgin ill' vPry imposinit-seated lonely in her 
grief, she seems lo submit with pious rP~ignatwn to the will of heave11, 
,vet still hangs, with all the an~uish of a lond mother, over the bud.v 
ol' her beloved son, extended 111 death at her feet. No arr..aogemeut 
could be better calcul11tPd tu strike awe into the mind of the specta
tor-to arouse the Christian to feelings of piety and veneration. 'l'he 
group does not produce a momentary surprise; but on long contem
plation we 6nd a quiet solemnity about it which awakens the mind, by 
degree11, tu all the better emotions of the heart, we are moved witb. 
pity, devotion, and respect-we seem lost, for a time, in meditation; 
and know not which most to admire--the sentiment or the execution 
of the who'e. 

Beuutiful as it confessedly is, in the present state, yet few cnA form 
an idea how much superior the etfeet of the group will a\>pear when 

· Pxecuted in murble. A plU3tt'r model always seems hard 111 its partl', 
and the outlines cutting, nor can those delicacies be given, or spiritl"d 
touches be executed by the modelling tool--the light and shadow a(90 
furnish too great a contrast, au<l Wllllt the subdued warmth of the 
marble. The group should be executed iu a slightly tranaparenl mar
ble, and the light coming from the top of the building, through au 
limber coloured glass window. This might produce a charming elle .. r, 
by softening the shadows into half tint..., aml then making the figure 
appear to start forth into roundnes~ glowing under a glory of light. 
'l'he gri1nd effect of this group will be app;i.reut to the must ordinary 
mind, but the ·means by which that gr.111<leur is effected c;ui 011iy he 
appreciated and understood by a few. 

Jt becomes therefore the province of the aitic to examine the whole 
in detail, and to endeavour to show the parts which contribute to its 
value, as well as to point out where dm11ges would have enhanced it.~ 
beauty. 'l'he buld and masterly charoicter of the naked portions, the 
spirited touch<'s of the drapery, aml ih ample folds, are all jmlici<>U11, 
especially when we consi1fer thllt th<' group is to be r.iised tu sorue 
considerable height above the speetator, where all parts, but p.1rticu
larly the extremities, will appear more delicate, and the drapery 
richer in the folds, and liner in etfel't of c/1iuro-.c11ro. 

'J'be detaching of the body of Christ from the principal figure i1 
admin1bly conceived, for when the gruuµ is viewed from ib proper 
situation, the whole wiil aµpear more compact, as the broad shadow 
from the figure will till up the void hetween the two statueti. Few 
sculptors would have foreseen that this architectonic arrangement was 
necessary to produce a good distant ettect. It however shows that 
Hogan is learned io bis art, and has paid attention to. the optical 
science, which was commonly ubser;ed by the ancients in adapting 
their bassi-relievi or statues to any sitimtion, and had ThorwalW.en 
thought of this, he might have much imµroved the figure of the Pope 
in his monument of Pius VU. in St. Peter's, ut Rome. 

The naked proportio1111 uf the figure of Christ are beautiful-the 
marking of the muscles, aud the insertions of the bones are anatomi-

* Thil Irish anilt hu obtained great eminence in Rome, IO u to hold the 
next rank to Gibson, amoug those uf our couutrymen there. The lriah liave 
extended to him a patrooage which they are 11ot remarkable for giving gt'ne
rally to their well deserving citizeiw, auJ ha\·e given him many important 
commiasiou1. He ii \he modem Barry, and well au•tains onr oame ac &we. 
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cally corTect-the whole is moulded with more than ordinary care. 
The integuments and the muscles have the soft and relaxed apJ>ear
ance belonging to a dead body, but the pectoralie, the ddtoide• and the 
bioepa are a little too rounded, and appear like muscles developed by 
manual labour; however the thighs and legs are sufficiently delicate
yet the arpe:irance of the body strike one as too plethoric. The 
contour o the face, and the high forehl'ad have the usual traditional 
character, such i11 employed in pourtrayi~ the Saviour. Thi' coun
tenance is certainly divine, and its expression 11eems relaxed into the 
cold but placid sleep of death. 

The head drooping on the left shoulder gives a lifeless appearance 
to the body, and materially assists the compositions. The right arm 
hangs nerveless from the trunk, and the bended fingers on which it 
rests have the stiftbess of death itself. The graceful sway of the 
body, and the right leg bent under the left, is weU conceived, breaking 
as it does the uniformity of the lines of the composition. The shelving 
rock on which the body reclines is calculated to display its form to 
the bt>st possible advantage ; the dark shadows detach the contour 
from the ground, and a broad light shows the figure ofl' with the greatest 
effect. The drapery on which the body reposes is admirable. 

The drapery also of the figure of the Virgin is disposed with judg
ment, the style is grand, and the execution shows grt>at talent.,--tlie 
a~tio.n of the body and limbs is c?nsistent, but the figure has ~ore 
d1g01ty than grace. The expression of the face is perhaps a httle 
forced for the grave character of sculpture; it however is significant., 
and reminds us of the Niobe. 

In the composition we remark that all the lines are skilfully con
tra11te~, there is nothing angular or obtuse, each fi~re forming a 
py~m1dal o~tline, and the wliole group f3;11.ing within the limits of an 
eqmlateral tn~le. In short the composition generally considered is 
both grand and novel, a masterpiece of art, anil re8ects the greatest 
honour on its designer. 

CANDIDUS'S NOTE-BOOK. 
F ASCICULUS IX. 

I must have Ii berty 
Withal, aa large a charter aa the winds, 
To blow on whom I please. 

J. WHAT the Eglintoun mummery may have cost I have not heard, 
nor do I pretend to guess ; but if newspapers are of unimpeachable 
veracity 12001. Were expended OD the temporary raviJion alone, for 
the late Dover festival. Well what is that to me. Nothin~, still it 
is a very great deal indeed to ue, since such prodigal expenditure for 
the hurried, feverish festivity of a few hours, contrasts most strikingly 
with not the economy, but the downright shabbiness and pennriousness 
on occasions where even extravag-ance would be meritorious. If a 
public edifice that ought to be an ornament and honour to the country is 
to be erected, it must be pared down, denuded, impoverished in order 
to make a begg!lrly saving that would be swallowed up in a single 
public ditmer. Did not the matchless Lawrence collection of drawings 
absolutely go a begging, though offered at little more than half of what 
Messrs Woodburn are now likely to make by the dispersion of them, 
not because there are no persons in this country who could afford to 
make such an a:;<1uisition, but because they are destitute of spirit or 
taste, if not both. Was it our poverty or our apathy that prevented 
us from being now in possession of the Egina marbles l If we really 
cannot afford to be liberal towards art, at all events we might be con
sistently frugal and parsimonions,-which however is what we are not, 
but rather totally the reverse,--altemately spendthrifty, aud penurious, 
with no other sort of consistency than that of being egregiously absurd, 
let us be what we may. For some fete or feat or tomfoolery-the 
second term is as applicab:e as the first-tens of thousands are con
tiidered a merP. bagatelle ; no cost is grudged, no estimate required on 
such oc~asions; but if it is for any thin~ more lasting, John Bull be
comes wonderfully prudent, begins barg.uning and cheapening, and cal
culates how many odd sixpences he has in his pocket to go towards 
the job. 

II. Bargains in art genPrally tum out like most other bargains to be 
confoundediy dear in tbe end. John Bull, however, or those who have 
the laying out of John's cash, do not think so ; as would plainly appear 
were any one to write the secret history of some of our buildings ;
Buckingham Palace, to wit, which with most transparent kind of make
believe, it was pretended was to be nothing more than an alteration of 
Buckinham House. What is the consequence 1 why all that has been 
expended upon it,-which is something more than a bagatelle, has, as 

far as art is concerned, been utterly flung away. Instead o( ring 
any thing to be proud or, we have a good deal to be ashamed of. 
Theodore Hook says no, but in spite of ten Theodore Hooks, I mail· 
tain yes. Then there was-most blessed past time! there """• Kew 
Palace: what was expended on that mass of cockneyism in stone and 
mortar, I know not:-that whatever it was was all thrownaW1ly, istrhat 
we all know. Then there was Carlton House, of which the only re
deeming part, outside or in was, the portico: all the inside especially 
was costly paltriness, or if to paltriness there might be here and there 
an exception, it was only where there was some prettioeu ; fOI' eftry· 
where there was the &tamp of littleness. The Hall was any thing bat 
princely in its taste or style, therefore it was nather a Lillepuihian 
compliment-quite a minikin one when on entering the ball at Holk· 
ham, the Prince assured the present Earl of Leicester, that what~ 
beheld quite eclipsed Carlton House. And yet it may fairly be q
tioued whether the sums expended from time to time in altering, re· 
furnishing, &c. would not have built and furni1bed two such palaces 
as Holkbam is. It has been said that George IV. was a liberal pa!MI 
of the arts; it is impossible to add that he was an intelligent one :il9o. 
To say the truth it puzzles me to undentand how be ever got the re
putation of a patron of art at all, since every one of whom J bavt- at 
times inquired have been puzzled to explain, or even to bri!IJ fonrard a 
single imtance to show that he really was one. Hardly can bis proleclioa 
towardssuch a piece of coxcomb mediocrity as Cos way be cited in proof 
of it ;-indeed if all storiea be true, he liked Cosway aa a mett COii• 

venience. Or hardlr can his putting implicit confidence ill inch a 
person as Nash-but hold! I must beware of Tlte Hook. 
- Yet hold again, I cannot forbear /looking on to this section an epi· 
"gram which lltave somewhere met with, and must now tnut to me· 
mory for repeating as corTectly as I can. 

'Twixt Florence and London the dllf'erence ia thil, 
Nor think that I speak it in malice : 

The lint baa the palace that Pitti is call'd, 
The second-the Piti/W palace. 

Theodore likes a joke: 10 there is one for him. 
Ill. Futina leule seems to be the motto of the architect of the Bri· 

tish Museum, at least of his employers, since it is now more than 
twenty yean that that building has been in progresa, and it threateas 
to linger on full another twenty yean before 1t is completed; whereas 
within the last ten or twelve, about as many buildi~ have been beglul 
and completed at Munich, almost any one of which would throw all 
ours into the shade. In comparison with the apartments of I.ht Gly· 
ptotheca the sculpture rooms at the British Museum, may be Aid lo 
be only whitewashed walls. In comparison with the Pinacotheca OW' 

National Gallery is a mere cheese-paring afl'air,-end even the~ 
little better than a moondint imitation of Greek architecture, ~ 
and unfinished in all but the columns; while as to the interior-whv! 
the loggie alone of the Munich gall.,ry, with its five and twenty doma 
and lunettes, presenting a dispJa:y of fresco painting, about four h!llldml 
feet in extent,-though in itself only an accessory portion of the buiklillg. 
causes OUl'll to look nobetter than a set of auctioneers' show-rooms in com· 
parison. Not to be tedious, but passing over the KOnigsb:iu, the Festbau, 
the arcades and frescos of the Hof-garten, the Ludwigs-kirche, the Public 
Librar.v, &c. &c. to come to the Allerheiligan Kapelle-411 edifice be
gun and completed within ten years-years, too, duriogwhichsomany 
other important buildings were in progress, not to inclui.ie among thtm, 
the Walhalla, or the restorations and embellishments of the Regett!
burg Minster,-yet that one is constellation of art. What ~· 
cence !-above, below, around-no matter where you look or whtre 
you tread, the whole is gorgeous, but its gorgeousoesa ii majt'9tie aDi 
solemn,--11olemn i1 perhaps too weak a term, for there is a IOrt of 
severe and awe inspiring pomp, approaching to sublimity, both in tbt 
architectecture and the paintin~. Perhaps 1its character mar be best 
expressed in the words of my fneud --, who calls it a tnuia~ratioo 
of a building. What a blue of gold is the entire surface whic6 »em• 
as a ground to the figures painted in fre11eo on the domes, the brge 
arches, vault.<i, and all alon~ the upper part of the walls. Ulllliltur..1 ! 
it will be said: true; and 1t is precisely this unnaturalness that giw 
propriety and architectonic fitness to the painting as decoratiOI\ jml 
as it is precisely the splendour of the gold ~ound that imparU DOI 
gai~~y but dignity and solemn richness to tliis unparalleled inte~.or. 
Infin~te!y ~ore unnatural .an.d contradictory, would any more pOS1LIV~ 
and 1m1tat1ve mode of pamt1ng be, however ablr it might be ext.c11te<i 
This doctrine is, it must be owned, far more suited to the meridi:111 of 
Munich than of London. It would be verv fooli!ih for the lorers uf 
matter-of-fact painting to make a pilgrimage" to the capital of Ban.ri& 
to behold what has there been done in fresco-painting. It ii rumoured 
that Leo von Klenze, the celebrated Munich architect.-Qt whom, h1 
the bye, Joseph Gwilt turus up his nose, is commissioned to preP'l'" 
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desigm for a new M uaeum at St. Petenbur~h; and the rear of the Her
mitage is spoken as the proposed site, which, however, seems contra
dictory with the idea of any particular magnificence externally. 

IV. The prevailing vice of our modem Greek or Paeudo-Grecian 
1ehool is that notwithiltanding its profeB1ed accuracy-not to call it 1er
vilityofimitation, its correctness extends to little more thancolUJDDS alone. 
Even as far as the.mere order is concerned, all above the capitals of the 
col111DD1 is quite neglected-left offensively bare and unfuiisbed,--tbe 
frieiie a mere blank, pediment ditto. It avails not to say that the 
sculptures of the frieze& and pediments of the examples professed to 
be followed, are not to be considered as belonging to the architecture 
itaelf, but merely extraneous decoration, that may be applil"d or 
omitted as most convenient. A very little stretching of that principle 
might be made to serve as an excuse for dispensing with the foliage 
of Corinthian capitals, for what else is it bot mere useleu decoration 1 
Indeed it would be oniy consonant with both reason and good taste, 
where we cannot aft'ord to keep up consistency of style by making the 
cornice and other parts of the entablature of the same degree of ricb
neu as the columns, to adopt as the only le~timate alternative that of 
making the columns consistent with the plainness of all the rest. In
stead of which, while the entablature ii suft"ered to preseut little more 
to the eye than a few naked mouldings and shelf-like cornice, the 
colWlllll themselv!".a have fluted shafts, and highly enriched capitals. 
That I do not speak merely at random, ii easily proved by referrinft to 
the portico of tbe National Ga.ller;r and that of St. Pancras,-certa1nly 
not the worst specimens of the kind. Indeed the difficulty is not to 
liDd examples in confirmation of the defect alleged, but of exception1 
to it. At present I can recollect only one, eitlier in London or else
where, namely, St. Mark's chapel in North Audley·1treet. As for the 
greater part of our modem Grecian buildings, what they chiefly show 
11 the utter want of all relish for the style on the part of those who 
profess to follow it. To say nothing of the omission of sculpture,
wben did the Greeks ever terminat!" a cornice not beneath a pediment 
with a mere corona. If the enriched cymatium added to the raking 
cornices of the pediment were not always continued along the bori
iontal ones on the sides of the building, decoration was invariably 
supplied by the antefiie, and the ridges of the marble tiling behind 
them. Yet our modem Greeks make no srruple of leaving a plain 
corona cornice as a termination to the building, should thl"re happen 
to be no pediment. I do not say that we need precisely copy antique 
r.umplea in all their particulars; but if we pretend to imitate them at 
all, the very leut we can do is to do so consistently, and to take care 
that-no matter bow-the same degree of effect be kept up through
out. If that cannot be dool"-tbat is, is not allowed to be done, but 
~liDl"IS calling itself economy steps in and 1111.y it can't be afforded: 
the next best thing to be done, is to di11mi1S columns altogether,---end ill 
Dine cues out often they are quite as useless in themselves, as owing to 
the treatment of it, the order 1s rendered valueless as decoration. Hut, 
the cry will be, if we give up our columns we surrender up every 
thing. Take away our columns and bow shall we be able to astonish 
pr.ople by our classical taste 1 1'rue, very true :-0 UY Puauc of 
what gullible stuff are ye mad!'! 

ON CHARACTER AND STYLE IN ARCHITECTURE. 
• M1?.'t>S incapable of perfection, yet aiming at it, must be 

0

comtantly 
ID the situation of students. But since the obligations of society pre
l'PDt the greater part of mankind from continuing in the schools during 
the whole of their li\'eS, casual information must be the chief source 
uf improvement. The meaness therefore of an instructor should deter 
none from accepting iDlltruction. With this apology for ollerin~ auy 
remarks to mv betters, I have satisfied myself and hope to propitiate 
othe~ especially as I demand nothing for my trouble but the pleasure 
vr seeing an error corrected. 

Since competition bas become a pre1·alent method of selecting an 
architect, it is desirable that persons who wish to have designs offered 
them, should be able to express their wishes so 1111 to be completely 
uodtmood by those gentlemen to whom they address themselves. 
~~m the frequency of such competitions, the formulary of particulars 
""" become familiar to most. Yet many incorrect expressions are 
lllade use of in some of the best instructions. 
. An error which I should be glad tu point out occurs in the instruc

tw1111 given by the Council for the ?\ew &!size Courts at Ll\'erpool. 
These are the words made use of, "the character of the building is to 
lie Gr~cian or Roman architecture." 
. ~uppose I were standing with the author of this sentence on a pre
cip1~e or the Alps, over~g a dark and dreadful chasm, each side 
or him arising lofty mountains piled one on another, the uppermost 
peaks !oat in the clouds. While bis hr.art beat audibly, and liis h;wd 

grasped fearfully the projecting tree, were I to ask him what was the 
cba.riicter of this scenery, be would answer, dreadfully grand! He 
would hardly, I think, say that its character was that of tbe Peak, or 
of the Andes. Or again presenting him to a warrior hoary with age 
and toil, and crownea witli victory, would be tell me that the character 
of face was that of a Wellington, and not rather that it was noble and 
venerable. In both cases rightly discriminating between the container 
and the thing contained. The term character when applied to a build
ing bas a precisely similar signification as when applied to ecenery or 
to a countenance. 

A style is a m!"thod of conyeying a character, and is as distinct from 
that character as the human form, the soul of which it is the external 
representative; it is the means of explaining to the semea some (in
sensib'e) idea; ill short is the matter, some moral quality being its 
analogous mind. 

An author desirous of explaining to the world bis speculations on 
any subject, makes use either of prose or of poetry, as one or the 
other ii best capable of conveying bis thoughts. If prose be chosen, 
he considen whether bis subject demands to be expressed in didactic, 
argumentative, or colloquial phraseology. If poetry be selected-does 
be desire to reform morality by a display of virtue, berioe measure 
will best forward bis intention. Does be sing of love, a tender ode 
ii a happy m~tre in which to tell o~ Cupid' a de~r do~ be !ift bis 
soul in adoration, the sac.red bymn 1s !low f:be vehicle of bis P!111se. 

Painters too, have their styles vary1ng,w1th almost every artist. Tbe 
happiest efforts of Turner's "Sunny style" would ill represent the 
lively energy so admired in Landseer'1 animals, or the domestic repose 
bf Wilkie's firesides. 

The Greeks and Romans bad each a method (style) of building pe
culiar to themselves. With the Greeks the Doric order was expres
sive of extreme grandeur or aublifllity ; the Corinthian of perfect 
richhl"SB or beauty. Among the Romans the Tuscan order rl"presented 
the former quality; the Composite the latter. The same qualities 
are represented by the same forms among us, with the addition of a 
quality drawn from our feelings with regard to the people from whom 
we received these forms. What this quality is, persons of greater 
taste than myself should determine; but I should say that the Greek. 
style suggests the idea of mental power, and cultivated genius; the 
Roman of physical strength and commandin~ weight. Ecclesiastical 
Gothic architecture suggests feelings of religious reverence. Domes
tic Gothic suggests the liveliest ideas of pleasure that an Englishman 
can receive, in connection with the word bomP.. 

The aim then of an architect is to make such an arrangement of the 
parts and detail of a building aa shall produce certain sentiments in 
the minds of beholdel'll. 1'he quality connected with these sentiments 
is the character of the edifice. Thus the sentiments desired to be 
called forth on beholding a palace are those allied to splendour and 
majesty; the character tben of the building ahould be splendid and 
majestic. 

Accordingly as one feature predominates in one style, or method or 
building, ia that stvle selected to illustrate that fpature. As the author 
selects poetry or 'prose, or any subdivisicn of either, for expressing 
bis tbou~bts, so the architect uses Grecian, Roman or Gothic, and any 
1ubdivis1on of either to express bis. 

1'be author too combines narrative with conversation, and the poet 
SODf? with epic verse. The architect composes a design of Ionic and 
Corinthian, or of the Doric and Ionic. The true taste of both coD11ists 
in maintaining one character through the whole, and so combining aa 
to produce harmony without monotony, and so contrasting as to pro
duce variety without confusion. 

The failure in our modem edifices is not so much, that our con• 
struction is bad or our detail faulty, as I.bat our architects have either 
not greatness of soul to imagine, or completeness of education to ex
press, an appropriate character in our buildings. Thus we have a 
palace of royalty degraded into a residence better adapted for Venus ; 
and our private houses elevated into temples. Churches now fit for 
houses und now for stage-plays. Sometimes to spend his patrons 
money and display his own taste, an architect! relieves our mono
tonous streets by a house adorned with cbarch windows, in the richest 
style of tracery. A rich feast for CODDOi11e11rs, but that, alas! the 
mullious and tracerr are executed ii! Cll8t iron of a quarter of an inch 
thick. Cast iron 10deed reigns triumphantly every where, adorned 
with the garments of its cast down nvals, stone, wood, and brick. 
One would think from the cold and starved appear.ince of many build
ings that the artists hearts were cast iron too. 

l3ut to conc:ude, if I have explained to one person ignorant of the 
fact, that there is a difference bet1Veen character and style I am sati.~-

tied. -·· 
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THE DAGUERROTYPE. 

Tm: )o\•e of the marvellous is so very apt to induce pel'!IOllS to r.x· 
11ggerate-to stretch a /eelk, in their account of new discoveries, whilt> 
the b!>lief of those who listen to them is in its tum so very stretching 
1md elastic that very 11eldom indeed does any invention tum out to be 
the magnificent prodi!P' it was at first descril.Jed. Yet although they 
hue been deceived times innumerable nfter this fashion, the public 
are ever ready to give credit to the cry of Wolf! Wolf! or, tn borrow 
11nother allusion, believe that the mountain is about to be delivered of 
1t0me portentous gigantic monster, though it afterwards provrs to bl' 
11 mere mou<1e. Hence I myself am rather sceptical and slow of belief, 
l1P.ing of opinion that it is all in g?od time to exu!t when we i~rf' quite 
rertain that we have got sometlung worth exultmg nt. It 111 .surely 
better to tind one's-self in error on the safe side nnd that the object of 
our anticipations greatly exceeds .rather than a! all falls short of ~he.m. 
Who is there who has not some time or other m the course of bis hfe 
been grievously disappointed in a person u~ciously de11cribed to him as 
prodigiously h11rn;!somr, or c.lever, or engagrng, and whom hut for. such 
description, be might lu~,·e discovered to be so, but whom, when h1~ ex
pectatiom are thu.~ excited, be finds d<>t>s nnt at all answer to the idea 
he bnd preconceived, and in com1equl'oce sometimes falls.inl? the con
trary mistake, and sets down the rara a1>1s-the pbmmx 111 human 
shape, as no more than a very so-so-ish creature after all 1 

But what has this to do with the Dagnerrotypl'? nothing-that is, 
somethiug;-perhaps much: for what is related of it, certainly dors 
111tagger belief. To come to the most matrrial point at once, is it 
merelv that sort of hyperbole \\hich is to be taken mm gra110 salM, 
or rather with a peck of salt ?-or is it a fact that in the picture!! so 
produced the minutest details are expressed, although not visible to 
the naked !'ye, yet capable of being rendered so by the assistance of a 
powerful lens or microscope. Supposing, for inst:ince, a view to be 
taken of Henry VI l's chapel by the Daguerrotype, besides the utmost 
fidelity as to all that would be discernible in the building itself, seen 
:\t the same distance, would it he possible by means of a magnifying 
glass of sufficient power, to make out every moulding, every carving, 
every lineament in short, no matter how miuute, existing in the edifice 
itselfl If such really be the case the di!ICOvery is of incomparably 
greater importance thnn it bas heen described. A drawing or series 
of drawings of the kind, would place uny building, or auy other work 
of art under our immediate inspection, at nny time, and all its details 
might be examined for more closely than in the building itself, and 
the carvings of n cornice or ceUng might be seen quite llll distinct'y 
as the parts ju~t on a level with the eye-the figure on the top of the 
York column as distinctly as the pedestal. :Such buildings as the 
Alhambra-which it ba11 cost yeurs of patient industry on the part of 
nrtisl!I to givl' ns nny adequate idea of, even with reg-ard tu onl.v its 
more important parts, may now, it wou'.d seem, be revealed to us in the 
mo~t vivid reality, with the sole exception of colour. 

I am afraid lbat a 1 this is bv far too good to be true ;-that a verv 
serious deduction indeed m1111i be made Trom it to bring it to thP trutli. 
Lea\·ing to others to endeavour to explain or cumprPhend ho~ it can be 
accomplished, I should be very well satisfied with having evidt'nce that 
it is accomplished, and that whether the causes can be explained or not, 
such is the/act. If it bl>--and Sir J. Robison's at"couut (in the Edin
burgh New Philosophical Journal) of drawings m11de hy the Daguerro
type, which he had himself examined, goes to assert quite as much,
so far from being at all overuted, the discovery is rather underrated, 
and the very extraordinary rl'sults thus to be obtained from it, h;we 
been noticed far more briefly and cursorily than they desen·e. 'We 
are told that "a cr.ick in plaster, a withered leaf lyiug on a projecting 
r.omice, or an accumulation of dust in a hollow moulding' of a distant 
building, though not perceivable to the naked eye in the urigina1 ob
jecL..,,, ·may be detected in the drawin~ when examined through a 
'maguifier! Yet beyond the mere mention of it, that by far the most 
wonderful and import.Ult circumstance of all, is hardly dwelt upon. Is 
it not probable after all that such minutill? have been behe.d only 
through the magnifying le111 of imagination ?-in short. have not 
people fancied thPy him! seen a good deal more than tht!y .re:1lly di? I 

Allowing, however, such to be thl'! fuct, we are not d1stmctly m
formed, whether it ii1 limited to tne original drawin~ or not;-11ncl yet, 
we must suppose that it i"• since hardly could, what 1" not visiblt' t.o the 
naked eye, but requirPs to be examined through a microscope or !en•, 
be expressed by any gra\'er. This tht>refure matPri:dly restrieL~ the 
application of such mode of drawing, O\\ing to the incunvenie~e of 
keeping uny considerable number of such plates, more espl'c1ally, 
should it he requisite that each should have a glass before it to pro
tect it from injury-as seemll to l.Je the case, fur [ understand that a 
niere touch of the finger will obliterate any part it come~ in c~mt.ict 
witii. Ai.other circumst.u1~e that, I mu•t own, is rather pu1..Jhng tu 

myst-!f, is that the extraordinary powt>rs nsrribed to the DdguerrotyJ>f' 
should not have been exemplified ere now b~· some more worthy suho 
jrct of interior architecture than one where the "threads of a carpet" 
1<eem chiefly to ex<'ite ndmiration. \Vhy !lot at once have taken a 
\'iew of some gallery or mn~enm filled vnth works of art, each of 
which-the most remote, it srems, as well withe nearest-would be 
transcribed with all its details, no matter how intricate, or howe1·er 
minute. No leu str;1nge 1~ it that opportu~it~ sboul~ not ~a~e bffn 
afforded to the public of this country, of gratifyrng their cur1os1ty and 
removing their doubts by the evidence of their owrn eyes, II! might 
have been, had a fpw succe~sfnl and well selected spedmem bttn 
procured for the Polvtechnic Institute and Adelaide Gallery of Science. 
Whv has uot such a subjel't as the Barri·'re de l'Etoilt> been taken, ii 
it reallv be true that all il• sculptur~s, all the details of its workman
ship, can be so represented with a fide:ity which the ~and of the abl~st 
dr.ift.•man c:mnot e1·en aim at 1 Still it must be admitted that th~ cir· 
cum~tance of its uot h;wing bl>en done is no direct proof of the impos· 
sibility of its bein" accomplished; but merely proves the very great 
consideratene!.'s oft!iose who wish to apprize us bv degrees of ;1h~t 
the Daguerrotype is capabl~ of .Perf_'onning, insteacf of startling II.' too 
suddenfy bv all at once ma01f Pstmg 1t. 

However, staggering 1md incredible as may be what. ha;i been :t.•· 
serted with respect to this discovery, I must presume 1t IS a ro09I 
extr.1orclinarv one in it.self, berause unle11.• it in some degree lllJS\\'Pr.i 

to what bas hcl'n reported of it, all that has been said with the vi~"· 
of prepossessing us in its favour, would be not only useless but perfertly 
ridiculon~. Therefore, although I must be allowed to hold bac~ !'1~ 
own bPlief, until ocular demonstnition be nfforded me, I am vnlhog 
hnP to i>uppose that the Dagut>rrot~·pe t"an al'bieYe the mir.u:les ~I· 
trihuted to it. This grnnted, let us now loo~ at the conseq~enc.ei, and 
as far as one department at lea.•t of arch1tectur:il drawing 18 ~in· 
cr.rned-namelr, that which consists in the portraiture of act~al biuhl· 
ings-a total revolution mu~t take place, the labour nn;f skill of tbt 
dr.i.ftsman being t>ntirely supersedl'd by a natural op~tion, wbel't'b~ 
tl1e view itself-th!' image product>d by the camen1 18 fixed and per· 
petuated. In comparison with sut"b pictures, the most eorre<1 wl 
most elaborate kand·drammgs, would be unsatisfdcto7: bow mucl! 
more so, those of which the authors are content to give us a mere 
general resemblance of a build!ng, or .what is frequently no re· 
semblance nt all, r.ur affords any 1DfurmatJon as to details. How ftt· 
quently architecture is now slurred over in wh:it some profess to ht 
architectural views,-how grossly incurret"t they ofte!' are as to "'f'! 
important particular~, and bow grateful we have hitherto beP.D for 
tolerable accuracy where inaccurncv sel'IDll to have been the geti"ral 
rule need not be told. But from this time, those evils will be alto
getl;er corrected ; not only every deta!l, bnt every ~egrt!e of •ha:dow, 
every tone of light will ht! shown us as ID the real o?Ject; tru~b. will ht 
substituted for specious falsification, mathematic-al prec111on for 
blundering of the eye and band. Illlltead. of !' greater or less dtgrte 
of perfection-a greater or less nr,proximat1on to truth, we shall 
have perfection-truth it.•~lf. No ongt>r shall we be at the me~y ~f 
the draftsmen. Thev mav now cry out " Othello's occupation' 
gone." Hardly will· people be content wi~b loose. though eYen 
spirited indications of what they may behold ID exac~ 1ma~es of lhf 
object.• themselves. The furthf'r consequence of which will bt, that 
when theiT eyes are accustomed to such accuracy of delineati~, per· 
sons will not overlook a.• tht>y now do defel't.s of perspective, .mtl 
drawing in pictu~l!s, nnd such w?rks of ~rt. where the Daguerrotypt 
will be of no av.HI. But-and m truth 1t 1s a most tremendous ~.i, 
it yet remains to be ~een whether this vauntl'd discovery can fairlJ 
and honestly accomplish all that it is said. to do. At present we ha~• 
only hearsay-except i~deed that some like my~elf may have a ve'f'! 
great deal of doubt besHlf's. For my own part., I have "l'tty sUuJ 
doubts indeed, nut because I wish the invention may not be fo 
to nmwer, but bet'ause I am greutly afraid expt!ctatiom ban bteo 
raised that can never be grutifitid. 

SrunN TEt.EGRAr11.-TI1c appaT11tus is now fixed, and the telegnpb ~ 
be in operation in 11 •liort time. The henellb derivable from this iast1tnlil>D 
will, we doubt not, be duly appf'("Ml\ted. The Holl SWppiug Cumpm7. and 
others, have already ordered &igmus.-/lul: paper. 
BA~QUBT l!'l THE T1tAMKS To1<!'l1u •• -On Saturday af'temooa, ~ 11~ 

rectors of the Thames Tunnel Compauy gave an elegant dinner in !11<- Tu;· 
nel to the persons employed in that undcrtakin~, to celeb~ tbetr ha••( 
reached low w11ter m11rk. Mr. Hawes, MP. was ia the chair, aad 280 ~ · 
1011s 1at down to tahlr.. On a miaed platform, about 500 •i5iton. the 11a,. 

jority of whom were ladic:l-were provided with places 'o \iew the i;nti/JiAJ 
1ceue. • 
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THE ROYAL ACADEMY. 

Without touching upon the general question which has lately been 
agitated in several politic•ll am:I other Journals, "How i~ the Royal 
Al-:idemy to be dealt with 1" and which has been sPttled, for thP 
present at least, by a majority of only fi\•e against Mr. Hump's motion, 
-without asking what are the meril~ or demeril~ of that body as 
regar<ls the other two fine a~s, it m~t be allowed, I con_ceh·e, ~y 
l'\"erv one, that as far as arclntectnre 1s concerned, thr assistance 1t 
:tff'ords it is the smallest possiblt>, inderd barely nornin:1l. A com<'r 
allotted rather grudgingly to architt>etural drawings, at thP Acacle!""y's 
Pxhibition. .. , and a s!'ries of half a dozen lectures annually, constitute 
almost the whole of all it has ever done, or affeded to do, for archi
tecture; and e\•en this little has bren consicler,1bly abridgt><l, since for 
!«'\'era! years the annual lectures ha \'e been suspende_d, owing to the 
infirmities of the late and presrnt •Professor of arc111tl'cture, anrl. the 
otrwe itself has been allowed to become a nominal one. Most assu
redlv neith!'r of the indh·iduals alluded to ought for a moment to he 
rt>proaehed for his heavy p<'rsonal affiictions; yet it is justlv matter 
of reproa~h to the ~cademy.' that ~o one else. is app~inted t~ clischarge 
those duties for which conhmted ill health mcapac1tates ]um who, by 
virtue of his office, ought to do so. We meet with nothing parallel 
umlrr similar circumstancrs any whrre else; if a master is disabled 
from attending to his school, he must either depute some one else to 
1lo so for him, or his school must break up. But in the Hoyal Acatlemy 
they manage matters ~irt:erently; p~ovicled there be n?minally a Pro
fessor of architec!tire, 1t 1s all-sufficient. If he can give lectures, be 
does so; if not, the students must dispense with them. YPt what is 
this but saying that it is ~ matter of perfect imliffert>nc_e whether 
lrctun•s of the kind are dehvrred or not! whether the duhrs of that 
prufei;;sorship are punctually discharged or remain altogether in abey
ance? Granting for a moment that su~h really is the c•t.~e, the ques
tion then suggested bv common sense 1s, whnefore shonld ther<' he 
any such pro!"essorship, or any such lectures at all. If they are use-
11'~ let them be abolished; if not useless, whv does the Academy 
pre;ume to treat them as if they were so ? That is the question, and 
one which, I suspect, it would puzzle them greatly to answer, even 
•houlcl they summon all the 11011s they have among them. . 

As painters, the majority of the Academicians may not care one JOt 
about architecture and its interests; yet although they may indi
vidually be perfectly indifferent to it, as a body it is as much their 
rluty that they should attend to it as to any other part of their insti
tution. Here, therefore, another question starts up, namely, how 
happens it that architecture is 90 inadequately rerresented in the 
Acailemy as to be looked upon as a mere cypher. Is it ~ecause, 
lllthough a partner in the firm with painting and sculpture, arclntecture 
has only a very small share indeed in the concern, perhaps not more 
than one fiftieth part of the whole? Is it not worthy to be put upon 
the same footing with its co-partners 1 is there anything in the Ac~emy 
charter to sud1effect1 is it there expr~ssly stipulated that th~ pamt_ers 
are to have the lion's share, and architecture be content with bemg 
admitted to the honour of participating by looking _on 1 . 

I do not accuse painters, it is the Academy I accuse, for defraudmg 
architecture of its just rights, to which they are bound as much to 
attend and to see supported, as those of painting itself. If architec
ture is to be treated merely as "a poor relation," taken in out of 
c/larity, to be subjected to continual insult; to be banished to a side 
table in a corner, or even sent down to the second table, when there 
are visitors at dinner, the sooner it shows its independence, and gets 
out of the clutches of such charity, the better. Better for it to be 
iodependent, and alone, than to be treated as the fag-end, the rag-tag 
and bobtail of the Royal Academy. 

I shall no doubt, be reminded that architecture has now a home 
an<l establishment of its own in the Royal Institute of Brifoh Archi
tects. To which I reply, all the more discreditable to it, it is, then, 
that it should submit to the indignitiesjut upon it by the Acadc>m~. 
!'.:either does the circumstance just allude to, warrant the latte~ at all m 
treating it as it plainly does. 80 long as architecture continues to 
belong to the Academy, it ought to insist upon justice from it. If, 
un the one hand, the Acndemy are very wil!ing to get rid of archi
tecture, and architecture can afford to be mdepencfent of the Aca
demy, why do they not part by mutual consent 1 or why does not 
:1rchitecture fairly sue for a divorce 1 

U>t the painters have the Academy and iu .e~~ibitions to them
selves. If the architects care for havmg an e:d11b1t1on at all, let the!"" 
have a proper one; if not, let them go without one. If they remam 
with the Academy, and the latter can aft'ord them no better accommo
dation than it now does on the upper floor, let other and 11ufficient 

• At the tim'! thi1 article wu written Mr. Wilkins wa> li\·iag. 

rooms be appropriated for the exhibition of archite~tural drawings on 
the lower floor of the building. By being kept quite apart !rom the 
pictures, and none suffered to int.rude ~m~ng them, the a~~1tectural 
drawings would be benefitted. '\:et this u no~ al!; add_1t10nal and 
adt>quate space is not the only improvement wlur.h 1s req111rP;cl : so~e 
of the present regulations ought to be altered Instead of its bemg 
insisted upon that architectural clesigm should have backgro11nd11 ancl 
be coloured, to make pretemions as pictures, the cont~Jry r~le oug~t 
to be establishrcl, and no other colouring than ~hadowmg with sepia 
or neutral tint should be allowed in i!Psigns, Pxcept in cases whe~e 
wlour is e~entially part of the design, as in interiors, ~d perl~aps_ m 
perspective \'iews of buildings alreatly executed; drawmgs of which 
class should be in a separ,1te roo1u from the others. In many instances 
colouring becomes really th<! le11oei11ium artiB, particularly whe!I th_ose 
extravagantly nnnaturnl hue.~ are. res?rted to, and ~ose capt1vat!ng, 
but deceitful, and exaggerated p1ctorrnl effects put mto geometn~al 
designs, which every exhibition at the Academy witnesse11, and which 
only serve to drJW the attention from architect_ural merits a"!ld derects, 
and fix it upon cirrnmstancPs that _have nothm~. t? do with either. 
To be what it ought to be, an architectural exhilnhon would be upon 
a very different footing, from what that portion of th~irs is at tlw 
Royal Acadrmy; it would be greatly more compreh_ell81ve as rega~d" 
design, as it would embrace e\•ery thing connected with the decorat~ve 
part of architecture; while it would also be more select, no drawmg 
being admitted but ~hat had some kind of value or i~tere~t. That 
any improvement will ever take place at the Academy m this resl?ect 
is altogether hopeless. But then, it will be aske~I, a~ I so conc_e1ted 
and so silly as to imagine that what I have said will_ stir up _arclutects 
to do for themselvt>s what the Academy and the pamterR will not clo 
for them. By no means; I no more expect it than I do to hear that 
St. Paul's has made a trip across the Atlantic in a steamer. Then 
why do I touch the subject at all? hecau~c> I am anxio!-1~ th~!, at _all 
events, people shonld 11nderst.1nd the thsgraceful position m which 
architecture stancls at the Royal A~ademy, and that no one. should ~ 
able to say that, be it ever so bad, there is no remedy for 1t. Archi
tecture can shift without any favour and patrrmage from th~ Academy; 
if not, it must be in a truly pitiable plight, seeing what ~md of sup
port and patronage it now receives from it. Whether m other re
sprcts the Academy be more than a mere club of artists, as some 
have affirmrd, I leave to the consideration of others ; a?d only acid 
that, wharever may have been the case formerly, there 1s1 now that 
the Institute has been established, not the slightt•st re~on wherefore 
architecture should continue to submit to the contumelious treatment 
it receives at the hands of the Royal Academy. 

VDIDEX. 

ANCIE~T STATUES. 

On t6e different Materials employed by tlie .fincientB for Statues, a11d on 
the VarietieB of their Marbles. TranBlated from the Frend of th_e 
Co1mJ de Clarac, Kniglit of ran·o~ O~de,._, Keeper of the FIT8t D1-
fJisio11 of the Royal Muaeum of .fint1q111t1t8 m the Lourre. 
There are few substances capable of being subjected to the chisel 

and of receiving a form, whicli the ancients did not employ in the 
sculptural art.• Clay and wood, on account of .the ease with :Which 
they are wrought, were doubtle!!>I the first materials employed m the 
infancy of sculpture, which only employed itself upon stone9 and 
metals when its processes were more advanced and matured. These 
first and rude essays were probably clothed wit~ real stuf!'s, in oydrr 
to give then! a greater apl?carance of truth,_ until the penod arr!ve_d 
when the chisel could attam the represent1hon of drapery. As 1t 1s 
n:itural, also, in the infancy of art, to consider that the na~ural. colour 
of objects adds greatly to the fidelity of their representation, 1t may 
easily be conjectured that when metals and stones were used, those 
colours were sought which presented the nearest approacl.1 to the 
objects wished to be imitated. Th<'nce originated polychrom1c scnlp-

•For authoritiea on this auhject see Pliay, Jlillt. Nat. I. 36; ~uniua, ~ P~t:'
hm1 Vetwum, p. 276-296; Blaaius Caryophilus, tk. Ma_rntonbua .Antiqw•; 
Ferber, u1tre1 Mivra/ogiqtH nr f /tali"; Tozzeti, 1-oyage de Toum1f'; 
Quatremere <le Quincy, Jupiter Olympil'fl, p. 24 et seq. _13_2.163; Bra~d, 
Traill des Pierre• Pret:'ie1Ue• vol. 2; Levrault, Nouveau D1ct11mna1re d' llul. 
Nat: Diction. Claa1ique d' JJJa1. Xal., articles Alabaster, Rrcccia, Brocatel!e, 
Granitl' Lnmacelle, Marble, Porphyn·, Serpentine, &c.; Winckelman's His
torv of ·,\rt, B. 1, c. II, and B. i. c. I ; Le Dielirmnaire de r Antiquil! de 1: E~
cy;lrpedie; Pacius's Collection of all that Plutarch has said upon Art, Le1p11c 
and Coburg, 1805; Heyne, A11tiquariltche Auftaet:e; Bottiger, Amalthtl!a; 
and the Enay on the Tel'/init:'fJl Part of AIK'ient Scttlplurt, prefixed to my 
Mtuf'Km of .-lncinit tmd Modent Scvlptwre, 
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t~1r~, or that which united substances of different colours, and poly
htl11c statues, or those composed of several stones.* These kinds of 
i;cnlptur<', which nre rejected by modern artists, had a great sway 
among those of antiquity, even in the brightest periods oftbe art, and 
Wf'~e held in greater estimation than monochromic. sculpture, or that 
which made use of only ont~ colour. As the penocls In which the 
greater part of the sculptural snbstanct>s havt> been used are unknown, 
n chronological arrangement bt>comt>s impossiblt>, and we have there· 
for!" arranged them alphabetically in their several classps. 

CJ.AY.-This unctuous and binding earth was used in the first essays 
in modelling, as in the case of Dibuta<lPs, !JOO yeal"!I bf>forn Christ. In 
Grel"CI" thne still existed, in thl" timt> of Pausanias, many very ancient 
~tatnes arnl bns·rPliPfs in terra-eotta. 

WOODS !llENTIONED IN THE AN<'IE!\T AUTHORS. 

• Box.-Stah1<'s were made of this, nm! the Jiving trPe also was cut 
rnt_o thP figurP~ of men and :mima1'<. \VP see instances of this nppro
pnation o,f tl~e _box and th<' y<'w in the ancient paintings of the Mu
senm ?f ~ ortic_1, now at l'\aplP~, wlu~~e these tree~ are n•presPnted cut 
and disposed m compartmPnts, serving a!I ornaments in the Roman 
gardens, in the same way as tllt'y arP t1Sl"<l in modern timPs. Tablets 
of bo_x, and also those coveretl with wax, were used for drawing in 
thP tune of Apelles.·\· CEDAR, was r<'gardecl as incorruptible. A rPsin 
was also. extra~t<'<I from this Ire<', \\~ich was appli<'ll tu wood aml 
uther ohJPcts \\ 1shecl to be pre:<en·ed. It was oftPu used as a kemPI 
or. core of statues of goltl aml i\'Ory-aecortling to some anthnrs the 
Diana of Ephesus was uf this wootl. C1TRON.-This was a kiml of 
cetlar, aml was usecl in making valuable tables of large t!inlt'nsions. 
Mr. ~ongt>s read at thP Instit.nh', some years ago, an interesting paper 
on tl11>1 wood and on thf' tablPs. CoRK.-The bark of this tr<'C was 
~me of the first suhstances used for sm:tll figurPs. CYPHESS. EBONY 
was mu~h Pst.et>med •. ~iprei:ies anti Scyllis of Egina 11\a<le many sta
tues of it, anti as a rehg1011s HIPa was att.achetl to th<' eolom of certain 
objects, it was probably used as a snl.Jstitute for black 111arblt•. FIG
'J'.REE, being white and easily worketl, was also u.qed for certain <lh·ini· 
ties. Frn was used for the woml-work of the horse of Troy. LIME· 
TRt:r.. Lc:n·~. MAPLE. J\IYRTLE.-At Lcmnos, the.re was, according 
to ~ausama8, a statue of.Venus erected by Pelops in female myrtle. 
This was probably a kmd of log or rude idol, covered with real 
~rapery. OAK •. OLl\'E. PAD! replaeed the cork, although, from its 
fibres and knots, 1t ~ould not have been favourable to sculpture. W1LD 
PEAR·TREE.-Of this wood there was a Juno at San1os. PEACH. P1NE. 
PoPL.rn. Yrn~.-The wild vine, aml that of Cyprus, were particularly 
used. The Drnna of Ephesus was, according to some authors, of this 
wood. Although there arp vine stocks of large dimensions it is not 
easily to be conceived how statues could he made of them, ~n account 
of the number of knots; the wood also is stringy, am! not easily 
worked. YEw.,\VILLOW. Os1ER: and SALI.o~v.-An Esculapins ofSpart1, 
~md a Juno of :Sa mos, are ment10ned as bemg made of wicker, but they 
must have been as r~de as sc~recrows. Tl1e colossal figurPs called 
Arga, thrown yearly u1to the Tiber, were made of thPse trees; a.q also 
the immense Colossus in which thP Ger111a11B burned their prisonel"ll 
:in honour of Teutates. 

METALS AND OTHER MATERIALS. 

ADAMANT.-A _statue ofVenu~ is spoken of as composed of ada
mant, and attructmg a mass of iron. AUH!CRALCt:M or OR1CRALCU~1, 
was an alloy of copper and gold, esteemed for ib brilliancy ancl hard
~1ess. To pre\·~nt bronze from changing, and to ~ive it a goQd colour, 
it was mbbcLI with the am11rcu of olive, or with bitumen. BRON:tE, or 
--· --- --· ·-----------

* This prevailed even ilown to the period of the tlecline of Roman nrt, and 
the examplrs m·e so manv that it is almost useless to refer to nnv individual 
instances. Among others is the well known panther in the 

0

Muse11m at 
Naples, of white marhle with hlack marhle spots, a Plaut.ilia in the Museum 
of the Campidoglio at Home, al~o in white marhle, but with n nuwenl.ole w;ig 
?f hlark marbl~. The hair of the Venus de Mcdi('is was gilt. In the J.-0uvre 
is a polyrhrom1:- st~tne of Rome, of which the hody is in porphyry, and the 
head a~ul arms 111 gilt hrouze. In the fri011.e of the Parthenon in the Elgin 
l'Ollection, are the holes by which omam('nts and inatruments in gilt bronze 
~ere affixed. The ground-work also of the has-reliefs was painted sky hh1~, 
Ill order to throw out the figures. At Pom11eii, in the temple of Isis, was 
also found a mnrl.ole Venus with gilt hair, and most of the cornices of the 
rooms are of a red or hlue gro111ul. The llllme is ohserrnhlc in most of the 
ancient temples ~f Si~ily. The hair of the statues of the daughters of Halt.us 
nt Hercul:mcum 1s parnted red. The Minerva in the Hritish Mu~eum, with a 
black helmet, is a modem re~torntion.-[Notf' of Translator.] 

t Boit is u_sed by the wood c11gra1·crs; pear-tree was used Ly Alhcrt Durer; 
and bamboo 1s used by the Chinese in th.,ir plates for p•inting.-[Nole of 
Tr11iulAtQr.J 

CoPPER.-The manner in which we employ this metal, gilding it. or 
covering it with a colour \\·hich it should derive only from time, pre
vents us from investigating those mixtures which would give it greater 
brilliancy or beauty. At present, however, at Paris, much more car,. 
is used m the proportions of the alloys. Bronze or brass, more solid 
than co~per, is only this latter met.al united to tin or zinc in certain 
proport10n~; thp anPit>nt.< who execntt'cl an immense quantity of 
statues ancl works in bronze, ma.de a great vuriety in their alloys. Th~ 
brass, bronze or copper most celebrated, were those of Cyprus (Ku· 
pros), from which is derived the name of copper-of Corir'11i, the 
alloy of which is attributed to chance, to the melting and mixt.nrP of 
several metals during the burning of that city; bqt it appears tli;,it 
this ill hardly possible, and that the bronze ii; more andent. lo tlw 
time of Pliny It was imitated with an alloy of copper, gold, and >'iher. 
--of Delos and of Egina wa~ much esteemed, as well as that of Tu
tessns in_ ~etica; Polrcletes Jl!cft•rre1l the bronze of Delo!<, and Myro 
that of Egma. The d11fcrent Lands of copper, of Cnrdara or of .llfari11,, 
of Sallust, found in the Alps, and of Liry, minen in Gaul, were m11d1 
sought after, und derived their names from the proprietors of tbt" 
mines who worked them in the time of Ce:sar. There \US al!'O a 
black bronze, and also that which, being of a liver colour, was call...J 
lu:paJizu11, from luprir, a liver. It was believed for a long whilP tL:il 
tlrn anciPnts dipped bronze in water to harden the anns which wrr• 
made of it; but M. d'Arcet has proved that tempering softens tJrouv, 
tmd that it is only by alloying copper with tin in certain proportion~. 
and by forgin~ it, that it art1uires hardness and elasticity, aud be<:omes 
sonorous. E1.ECTRUM, which is mentioned in HomPr, wa..'\ eith~r 
natural or art.ificial. It was made by mixing a fifth of silver with four 
fifths of gold. This alloy was much esteemed, because it was found 
to shine more with lights than either gold or silver. Pliny sap that 
vases made of it assumed the colour of the iris or rdinbow. Tiu• uan1t" 
of electmm was also given to ypllow amber. Go1.o, IRos.-Sever.tl 
statues of this material are mentioned, both wrought and cast.• UAD. 
-The statue of Mammurius, who made the anci!Im or sacreJ l>t1cldei'> 
in the time of Numa, was of this metal. Ol!RlZUM was the pnrt"t 
gold, which, after having passed several times through the fire, al'
quired a brighter colour. Some statues were made of massi\·e gold, 
but io general they were embossed (calletl Splmrelal01i) from a thiu 
plate. Goh! was thus used in statues wht>re it was joined t.o hory; 
and often statues in metal or wood were only plated or gilt. Gold 1.1f 
several colours were m1ed, and sometimes al~o painted ornamenb or 
p~ecious stones were used in conjunction with it. S1LVER is frf"quentlf 
mentioned by authors as a material for statue.~; it is, however, less 
adapted for sculpture, and was less used than gold, of which sever.ii 
preparations \\:ere k11own. '1'1N is enumerated- by Homer among the 
metals in the shield of Achilles; but it is more than doubtful whether 
thi~ description anti others rt!lating to the llrts were written by tlk! 
great poet. 

lrORY was nsrd in gre~t quantities and at a very early date for 
i;tatnes, both by itself, anti in conjunction with gold. It seem.~ ac· 
rording to some anthoni, that the ancients founil out the meam uf 
moulding it. or at least of softening it. By sawing in the length, allll 
by cutting out hollowing cylinders in the h·ory, they obtaineil plates 
largll and- thick enough to be used even fur colos.qal statues, of \\ hi.:b 
the core or interior framing wa11 of wood. The humidity of tht>se 
statut>s was kept up by the application of oil, either extepially vr 
internally. The tooth of the hippopotamus was also nse<l for small 
i;tatues, probably in the pince of ivory. Bone, and among others that 
of the camel, were appropriated to the same use. The PallaJium w..1> 
repnted to be made of the bones of Pelops.t 

WAX was employed as well as plcultr for 1nodels anJ moul.ls. 
Statues or figures Wl!re also made of it; and the Romans uSPJ it for 
the busts of thPir :111cPstors (thence called ctrre), which on dafs of 
1·eremony were decorated with clothes and ornaments. 

PncH:-A statue of HPrcules of pitch is cited as having Leen 1DaJ,. 
by DPdalus. 

Y~:LLOW AMBER, Succ1NUM, or E1.ECTRUM.--Of this a statue of 
Augqstus wa11 made. lNct:ss~ and SP1CE.S.-A ~tatue of Syll.1 Wll• 

made of such compou111ls, aud burned at his funeral. Empe<lock:», 
the Pythagorean, tu1d Olympic victor, distributed to the people a bull 
made of myrrh. MentioP. is even made in the ancient authors of gn>•I 

- -------

* It is much to he regretted that iron is not used as a material for •t..aum 
in Engla11<1, seeing tl111t it hllS jJeen so much usctl at lierliu aml Paris.-[:S~ 
of Trauslutor.] 

. t c:iur ~uthor makes no mention of the uae of mother-of.pearl. The pl'WI 
itself m •htfnent forms was used extensively by tbe jewellen, and half pnrh. 
under the name of tympnna, were usPd for ear-rings. Al Pompeii ev..fillJ' 
ha vc, been found of the form of&calee, the acalCfi bl'ing repre.c11.ied b)" pt.m. 
-[Note of Trtm~l11tor.] 
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figures made of_/lo11r pcutc, of liay, and of 1rood. Thtise I.ind or effigies 
were U~ed also ror ~Orcery; those called llCUrOpalllt8 and 08Clilre, WPre 
moved by means of t!Jread, like our puppets ; and soJDe were also 
mo\·ed by quicksilver. 

(To flt CORI irwed.) 

FRENCH FURNITURE, MANUF ACTURFS, &c. 
UPON a former occasion we c:11led attention to an article in the 

sPcond number of the Foreign Monthly Revi<~w, and we now do RO to 
the fourth number of the same journal; not for the purposP of bestow
ipg any notice upon the capital, the ~vitty, a_nd humorous paper on 
E._,~kunst, or the P/11/osophy. of Ealml:(, wlnt:h has gen~r•\lly been 
pointe1I to as the most attractt)·e of all the arhcle11; but m order to 
lav hefore our readers some extracts from that entitled "French Manu
fa~·tures." 

"These works (L'Exposition, Journal de L'Jndustrie, and L' Album 
de L'lndustrie,) arc directed to accurate representations and descrip
tions of all the best modern works of art (painting and statuary, pro
perly so called, excluded), as well as o.f manufactu~ecl products that 
tither exist in France, or are on the potnt of appearing. Dot's a new 
moulding for a marble chimney-piece appear--doeii 11 new hrom;e boss 
for a cloor-hundle, &e., come out-is a house erected in more than 
ordinary good tast~-is 11 n~w lamp sold au~-where-\1as ~ sp_lendi~I 
carriage been seen m the Bots de Bonlogne-m n fow week s time 1t 
i, lain before the manufacturing public, in full detail, by the~e useful 
pub:ications, engr.1vecl with the utmost l'are on stc~l, am\ colourf'fl 
"" 11aturel. Fur example, one of th~ num?ers l'Ont.a~n11 a verr elabo
rate plate of the inten~r of Mm1ard s cafr, a beau.ttf1u,11pet•1men. of 
Gothic work of every kmd; another has Marshal :Soult s coronation 
rarrin~e; a third hrui the frout o! a modislt'~ shop in the Rue de 
Richelieu; a fourth presents 1111 with some curious pumps and other 
hvdr.iulic instmment.s; and all of them are embellished with repre
~;;nlatiom1 of various articles that have figured in the great exhibition 
of arts and 1nnnufactures in the Champs Elysee11." 

• To go even no further than this, we bave here a very striking proof 
of the much greater taste for ar~ generally. in 1''rance, and for wor~11 
expressly intended to rep~t>~ent its pro1~uctt~ns; whereas sneh pubh
c.itions wonld not find sut11c1ent market m tlus eountry. Unle1111 they 
belong more or less to the class of antiquarian specimen.~, subjects of 
the kmd would meet with no purchasers among ourselves. indeed, 
th<'re is renson for suspecting thnt even works having architecture 
profet1Sedly for their object meet with \·cry imulequute encoura~e
ment, or rather with discouragement., with chilling coldness and m
<lilf',.rence. To be at all a saleable commodity, architecture must he 
sern~d up iu picture books, where the interest of the plate~ is made 
to lie not in tbe buildings so much as in the figures and costumes in· 
trorluced, and in that sparkling effect of light and shade which may be 
made to 11et off the ugliest just as well as, perhaps better, than the 
most tasteful piece of architecture. 

Howe\•er let II!! clrop these reproachful comments, and proceed with 
our extracts. nThe flew stuff woven of silk and glass, or glass alone, 
attracted much attention in these galleries. According as the ~la.ss 
threads are coloured, yellow or white, they imitate gold or 111lver 
hrocacle with the greatest nicety, and they have the advantage of ~ev~r 
u1mi11hing. Their £.ffect fur f1m11t11re rs nt?BI splwd1d. 'l'he pnci; 1s 
from :!5 to 40 francs the ell."-Here then, 1s a perfel't no\·elty, winch 
\Viii probably leml to some changes in dcc.orat.ion. lf, as w~ !?resume, 
til!ollllf'!I woven entirely of glass arc not hkely to be at all lllJUred by 
heat or flame, they migh~ be applied to draperie.s and canopies! over 
i:h-.mdeliers and lustres m a ball room, where, 1f tastefully designed 
;md arranged, they would. J?roducc a striking and appropri~te en:ect. 

"ln furniture, the prevailrng taste of the Rt11<1188a11ce had 1t all its own 
w.iy--at least for all cabinets, tables, bookcases, &c. No other furni
ture iu the world can be compared to that of Franct>-we d~ ~ot say 
in 110lidity, but in taste aml appearance. To these two qua11t1es the 
Parisian manufacturers have recently added those of good workman
!ihip, of artistical design and execution, and of moderation of price. 
1n many articles, ingenuity has been greatly on the rack, and 11ome of 
the beds which turned iuto sofas or tents, and might accommodate 
balf·a-doien slcepcl"ll or one as the case mi_ght ~. w~th others th~t 
shut up in a common portmautea~, were !nghly credit.able ~o t~c1r 
inventor~. The carpets that come m for so important a share 111 Eng
li11h hoW!e-k•!eping expenses, were here in wonderful abumhmce, 
and at comparotivcly modt>ratc prices; the_ A11busso11 c~rpets were 
ll('a· ly RA 11umptuous things us whut the Gob.·lms or Beauvais_ could tu~n 
out. The cabim~ts, the commode~, the talilc:i, whether m oak, m 
ebony, or in rusc-woOll, (mahogauy is entirely gone _out of fasl~iou,) 
,were ...U cancll w the 111ost tiW11ptiw111 aud e;ii.penme 1tyle1 r1chly 

ornamented with gilt bronie, aml incrnsted with plates of variollli 
coloured marbles, or mother-of-pearl." 

Though we ought to desist from quoting further, we cannot refrain 
from extracting what is said relative to an invention by M. Colas. 
"This process admits of very speedy and cheap application to all 
works of art, and RS an inst.anl'e of Its use, we may mention that 11. 

great quantity of w?oden gothic panel-wo!k ~Ing _want~d nt a lo.IV 
rate for the restoration of the church of :St. Germa11i, L Auxerno1s. 
the inventor has contracted to furnish many thousand feet, sculptured 
in the most exquisite manner, after the original model taken from the 
old l'hurch, al little more tlla11 tAe ralue of the malerial" ! ! After thi;,: 
we nl'cd not say that the article deserves to be perused by all our 
readers; and we shoukl be glad if :my could confirm what is stated as 
to the new process for copying gothic panel-work, since, unle~s very 
grt>atly e~aggerated, It must be a most i~portant. invention, and one 
likely to improve our modem church architecture JD that style. 

SPEED ON RAILWAYS. 
A COMMUNICATION BY THE COPrE DE PAMBOUR TO M. ARAGO, 

'l'HE resistance of the air to bodies which travel through the atmos
phere with a rapid motion, hal'ing given room to some persons to 
imagine that locomotive engine11 cotllcl never attain a very great ve
locify on railway~, I think it will be interestiug to you to know, that 
in an experiment I ha\'e just made (on the 3rd August,) upon the 
Great W estem Railwav between London and Maidenhead, we attained 
a speed of 55·4 Englisf1 miles per hour. The experiment was per
formed hy thP. "Evening Star" lol'ornotivc, manufactured by Mr. 
Robert Stephenson, of Newcastll': it has wheels Lf 7 feel diameter, 
and drew only the tender loaded with 8 person!l. It maintained easily. 
during 7 or 8 miles, a speed of 45 miles per hour, afterward~, for a. 
dist.anl'e of 3 or 4 miles, a speed equal to 48 miles per hour, ancl at 
last, two miles were travellecl over, each in one minute and tin~ se
eomls, which i;ives a velocit}' equal to 55·1 miles per hour. Althou~h 
thi8 very rapid motion gives one the idea that we arc left t? tile 
mercy of chance, by the diffieulty there would b~ to stop the engme. m 
time, in consequence of the almost complete 1ru;tantm:ieou~uess w1t_h 
whil'h obstacles present thl'msclws, to over<'omc tins difficulty 1t 
would be necessary to increase the inspccti~n. of the s~1te uf the rail
way, and to employ rapid means of tra11sw1ttmg to a d1slance, by s1g~ 
nals, the state of the road. 

With the enginP employed for the experiment we were not able to 
go_ b. eyond the speed slated aJ;iovr, heransc the pump was 1~ot suf
licwntly large to feed the bo1!C'r, consequently we were obliged to 
suspend the vaporisation, and to decrease the speed, until the. boiler 
wa11 a1:1.iin repl~nished with water; but lhcre i_s no ~oubt that .m only 
enlargmg the diameter of the pmu/1 and fcedmg pipes, we nught be. 
able to maintain the greatest speec for a long d1stancc--aml ewn to 
go beyond it. Spee~ equal to what I have reported has already bC't'n 
mcntiom•d in some JOUrnals, but as these statements are often made 
upon hearsay evidence uni~·, I have thought that il would be useful to 
you to he informed of it hy the expcrimentalbt himself. I have not 
given here the different dimensions o~ ~he engine, bc~au~c my. o!llY 
object now is to make known the fac1hty tha~ there is m atta_mmg 
considerable speed. I shall only add that the Great We~teru Railway 
is sensibly a level. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE RESTORATION OF RUINS. 
MANY who imagine themselves antiquarians l'Onsider it as a perfect 

desecration to remove the verdigris and dirt from a coin, so as to 
render the device plain and di~tinct, or to clean the pages or reno\·ate 
the binding of a Ca.rton. . 

Now lhis opinion,_ no .matter how comi:non, is ge~erally adnutted by 
those whose authority m such mutlel'!l 1s unqucshoned, to bi• a most 
mistaken and absurd one. In what possible way can it be defended~ 
If a coin possesses any value from its antiquity, it is bec,111sc we ha\'e 
in it a specimen of ancient workmanship and devicl', am! also bi•c;_m~e 
it is the same object which WtlS familiar to those who have long smee 
ce1U1cd to exist. Therefore the more that coin resembles in its ap
pear:mce what it was when in circulation, the more distinctly shall "~ 
see in it the workmaruihip, the dl•vice, and the image, that "ere fa· 
miliar to those who li'lm] when it wa11 in circulation. Ami not ouly 
is the VHlne tlm~ highly incrPa~1·d hy the r,rPntcr 1li~finct11P'IS of the 
image, but a new and not i<IPal mlw.• in some inoitances originates. Ely 
tlw stu1ly of these de,·ices W" a1·l' able lo d1eck the accuracy of th~~ 
historians of the age in which th~y were ~uadt>, and Ca11t. :;11_1yl11, l~. l' •• 
bas lately wriU1:n a book on co1111S (which from such a title wight 

a 1 a 
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have been expected to be a treatise interesting only to a very few), 
whereas it may be considered as a hi81oncal work, and one too of a 
novel and most interesting description. 

In the same way the most inveterate bokc niorm8, although they 
justly give the preference to an original binding, never hesitate if a 
book is dirty," soileJ or sullied," or has an irreparably "frail" .or 
tashed binding, to get it cleaned and reinstated in a vellum, Russia, 
or such other binding as most befits the date and nature of the work. 

Although the best authorities therefore arc clear as to coins and 
boob, I do not think the same feeling exist.~ with reg-ard to the repair 
of ruins, although I cunnot hut think that all the three cases are 
parallel. 

To destroy the picturesque effect of an old abbey or church, seems 
genernlly to be considered as a ~ort of murder of antiquity, the atrocity 
of which no inducement can palliate. Although it is impossible to 
deny that a dismantled tower may have a more picturesque effect at 
a dist<mce than if it were entire, and also tliat shattered masonry does 
frequently assume a romantic outline which is no where else to he 
found, ~till a l'ompletc huildingmay have in some degree a picturesque 
as well us architectural outline, and these adrnnt.'lges, when combined 
with that of perpPtuating the perfection of the design to future ages, 
and its restored utility, are, I think, quite enough to warrant judicious 
restitution. 

I need hardly say that I do not approve of snch Vandalism as to 
complete an imperfect buildin~ in a different style of architecture from 
the original, as may be found in Llamlaff cathedral, where the altr.
rations, as far as I recollect, arc in the Grecian order, which contrast.~ 
wretchedly with the original. 

. The most interesting spot in the three kingdoms I take to be West
mmster Abbey, and I am sure all will agree that were that building 
allowed to fall into a ruinous state-to lose its roof and so forth, it 
would not in any way possess the same interest. \Vheu we enter a 
ttrilabff nin, destitute of all the minor details which it once possessed, 
we have to came with ourselves in order to awaken a suitable intcrc•t., 
and after all, that interest cannot but fall short in intensity of thut 
which we at once and irresistibly feel on entering an ohl richly deco
rated cathcllr .1, with its curiously carved oakrn stalls, its lofty roof, 
aml all the other adjuncts of an ancient building, which the storms of 
troublous times ha\'e not yet swept away from our view. And this is 
what makes the cathedrals and religious houses of England triumph 
so much in interest over similar buildings in Scotland, where the fire 
of intemperate zeal has, in too many instances, left its records iu shat
tered pillars and broken walls, the wrecks of glorious specimens of 
architedurr. How tenfold interesting, if entire, would have been the 
cathedrals gf Melrose, Dryburgh, t;t. Andrews, Aberbrothwick, Elgin, 
Iona, and many more, where now enough only is left to show ti!' /,o;o 
much we have lost. And if no new interest und opinion is formed on 
this .mbject, we shall, I foar, lin<l such relics grow gradually le!IS inte
res~ing. Every blast adds to the rubbi8h1 and every winter curtails 
their extent. 

The object I ha\·e in view in these remarks is to waken, if possiblt>, 
such au interest in ruinous churches, as shall dt>termine those 1elio liar:e 
a11 ilijluwce i11 Int tnc/ion of 1~10 cli~rclitB, rather, 10'1ct1 pouible, crc11 
al/'1011gh at a much grcu/tr CUii/, TO RLSTOJn: OLD O:"LS THAN DUIW :-;.i.:w • 

. ~Vhat g-.1\•.e
1
risc more immediately to the rrececling remarks was a 

VISlt to tlic 1s1<ui<l uf I01m, where the Duke o Argyll, with his charac
tt>ristic benevolence, has recently erected, and J believe endowed, a 
church,. which, ho-.ycvcr, cannot be said to possess the slightest claims 
to arclntcctural cllcct. In such a case, then, how much more suitable 
would it have been to have restored (with proper advice) part, if not the 
whole, that remains of the ancient cathedral, which St. Columba 
erected soon after his arrival at the island in A.D. 563, and which was 
so miserably ransacked at the time of the Reformation, whereby Scot
la~ l?st her "ancient annals and MSS." (which were kept at Iona, 
" 111 h.1d<l

1
en presses of the church,") and ".large parchmeuts signed by 

the kmg sown hands, and sealed either with seals of gold or wnx."• 
I trust that these remarks will at least get a little cousideration 

~rom those to whom they are more especially addressed; und shonld 
1t happen, as in many inst<tnces it may, that no drawings arc in exis
tence to shew the original plan of a bnilding now much dilapidated, 
the best course is to take the advice of some architect who is tho
roughly acquainted (as every one should be) with the styles of archi
tecture \\hieh distinguished different ages, aud with this advict! to 
complete the building in keeping with those parts which still remain. 

In conclusion I may be permitted to observe, that although I have 
no doubts as to the ortllodoxy of the g•meral principles herein advo
cated, I am nevertheless willing to admit that many specious nnd even 

• Sir George flfocl<cnzic, Def. of Roy. Lineqf Scotland. Loud. 1685, p. 30. 
Tram!. o( Paulus J0Tiu1. 

reasonable objections may, in particular cases, be brought forward
nay more, I allow that even in the case of Iona, I may have formed an 
erroneous opinion, as I had not tiint>, during my visit, to examine 
either the old cathedral, or new church with thnt degree of care 
which, had my time permitted, I should have <lone. 

S£pl. IO, IS39. L. 

llUN:\'ETT AND CORPE'S CONCENTRIC STEAM ENGl:\E. 

Sm.-Reft>rring to the Juuc and Jull numbers of your valuable 
~oumal, I beg. to diSllcnt from the conclus10ns you have drawn, respect
ing. the merits of Messrs. Duunctt and Corpe's Concentric slt'am 
engmr. 

[am not disposed to deny the accumcv of the tables {011 han: 
given; t.he re~ults noted tl.1erein, might naturally be cxpectec from the 
manner Ill which the relative powers of the new, awl old modes of 
application were decided; my object is to show that one rnain feature 
in the case has been overlooked, which, when taken into account, will 
con.sidcrahly di!ninish, if no~ altogether do away with, the advantagtt 
which at first .s•.ght appear 1.n favour of ~he Concentric engine; for 
whatever a.dd1tJonal power 1s exerted by 1t, a corresponding cxpcll!'e 
of steam will be the nreessary consequence, which is tantamount to no 
advantage at all. 

If this can be shown to be true, I am humbly of opinion that it can
n_ot be claimed for this '!lachinc, that any power is gained hy its adop
tion, as we a~c o~ly entitled to cons!der that we have gained power 
by new combmations, when these enable us, at /lie same tzptn~, to 
produce greater effects than with the old • 

In the Conce~tric engi~e the.re is nothing new in principle ; the 
arrangement of •ts.part.• d1ffns 1_1ttle, and ~hat only mechanically, from 
thos~ at present m use. Des1r.1ble as 1t may be, and often is, to 
m~d1fy the mechanical powers, to suit the various purposes of ma
clu~ery; all the changes we can ring upon them will never help us to 
an increase of power, beyond the lessening of friction through sim
plicity of construction. 

In order ~o illustr.ite what is meant by these rcmarki<, let me call 
your a.ttent10n to the annexed diagrams, which are nearly ~imilar to 
those m the last number of the Journal already referred to:-

Fig. J. 

Representing the new mo<le of applying the power. 

1\ 

A the aunular piston rod, B the r<'nnrcting ro<l, (; th~ crauk, P t11c pLton 

Fig. 2. 

Representing the old mode of applying the power. 

I 

___ / 
D the piston ro<l, 1': the connecting rm!, F the crank, c.11iul to the crank C. 

It is eyident, from t~c construction of these diagr.ims, that the 
annular piston-rod A, will move through n greater space than the pis
ton-rod D requires to do, in producing .revolutio~ of their respective 
crank!:!, C and F. The stroke of the piston D will be as the length of 
the straight linr I J, or as the lines K K aud L I.., the:se three liDl'S 
being equal to one another. On the other hand, the stroke of thr. 
annular piston-rod A will be as the curveJ line K G K, which is mtK"h 
greater than the straight line K K. , 

Now assuming that the impulsive force is a const.mt~u· ity, anJ 
alike at each instant on both pistous, it fulluws from the aboTe, that 
the effects on the ~ranks will be respectively WI the eugtb of t.M 
curve ~ G K is to the 11traight line K K ; in other w;;..'.ird5, the lemgth 
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of the stroke of the pistons will be as the length of these lines indi
vidually, thus involving an expense of steam in the Concentric engine, 
equal to the advantage which would seem to arise from the use of it. 

Another view oftlie case may be taken, somewhat simpler than the 
foregoing, by which it may be shown that the mode of communicating 
power by the Concentric engine is a matter of every day occummce. 

Let the lever M reI1fesent one half of the beam of an ordinary beam 
steam engine, B its connecting rod working the crank C; these toge
ther delineate movements ulmost inseparable from the use of the 
crank, and nearly coeval with the steam engine itself, as it came from 
the hands of its great improver; the parallel motion alone is wanting 
to fill up the picture: and if it is to this circumstance, that the supe
riority of the Concentric engine is to be attribute~, I fear its days are 
numbered as an engine "by which great power is gained;" that it 
may take its place with many of the best locomotive engines now in 
use, is not to be denied: but I beg respectfully to prolest against the 
possibility of its exerting more force than others from the same 
quantity of steam. 

It is under these impressions, that I have ventured to address you, 
and in the belief that these i in perfect observatiom will account for the 
dilferent results, obtained from the experiments made on the two 
engines; I am also inclined to believe that their appearance in the 
Joum:il, would be useful in counteracting whatever erroneous views 
way have been formed by the perusal of the tables. 

I am, Sir, with great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

·Carro11, .l111g11$t l6t.6, 1839. JOHN MAC DoNALD. 

CURVES ON RAILWAYS. 

Sm -I beg to forward to you the following remarks on a point 
which has not been noticed in any of tht! numerous essays on this sub
ject which have appeared in your Journal. 

It is one of coos11lerable importance, and is not (that I am aware of) 
to be found in print, except in Pambour's work on locomotive engines; 
the formula there given produces the same practical result as that 
which I have deduced, but is, I think, somewhat less simple in its 
application. 

Your's respectfully, 
M. 

How much must the outer rail of a curve be raised above the inner, 
in order to counteract the centrifugal force of a carriage 1 

Let A be the centre of gravity of the carriage; draw a vertical line 
A B, and a horizontal line A C, reprellefltiog the weight and centri" 
fugal force respectively; then A D, the diagonal of the reclallgle, will 
be the resultant force of the two. 

C A 

:ll:ow !fa line (E F) be drawn at right i.nJlles to A D; and D E, D F, 
he talr.en upon it P.ach equal to half the di!tance between the rails, the 
force A D, being perpendicular to the line of support, ha~ no tendency 
to pre!!S the ftange of the wheel agdinst either of the rdi1>:1 E or F. 
'l'his position of the rails, thl"refore, will answer the conditions of the 
problem. 

Draw F H horizontal, und E H vertical. 
Let W = weight of the carriage. 

W f = thP centrifugal force. 
k = rarlins of curve in chains. 
V = velocity in miles per hour. 
r = radius of curve iD felilt. 

" = velocity in feet per second. 
g= 16,-T. 

E F = a in feet. 
E H = z in feet. 

w"2 Then the centrifugal force = - - (see any work on Mechanics,) 
2gr 

=Wf. 
• "' (-ff V)• 
'·f=2gr = 2X16~X66R 

V• 
R X ·00101324. 

By the similar triangles A B D, F H E, 

AB:BD::FH EH 

or W : W f : : ,._/a'1 - z' : z 

l :/•:: a•-z•: z'. 

l + f' : f • : : a' : z' 
. af .. z=----

,vI + p 
Ezample.-What must 'the elevation be for a curve of 60 chain~, 

(3960 feet), radius and velocity of 30 miles an hour, (44 feet per 
second,) the distance between the rails being 4 ·7 5 feet ! 

44' ---
Here f = 2 x 16r11 

x 3960 = ·0152, and ,Vl + j• = MIOOll; 

,'. z = 4
•
75 

X '
0152 = ·0722 = ·8664 of an inch. 

1 

The above formula is extremely simple, as the value of y 1 + f' 
will be very nearly l in almost all practical cases. 

ON WARMING OF BUILDINGS. 
Sia-Upon reading your remarks upon the warming dppamtus at 

Mr. Babbage's house, described in my pamphlet, I find you consider 
that the part which is not effective is o\ving to the malformation of 
those pipes which branch from the multiple cock; as this is not by 
any means the case, you will perhaps have the kindness to notice the 
following few remarks in explanation. Mr. Babbage confined his ex
periments to a certain small amount of fuel, working his apparatus at 
the low heat of 250° Fuhr., this was not sufficient to cause a quick 
circulation through the whole extent of pipe, the four different courses 
containing 890 feet. 

ThP. furnace being placed in one of the servants' sleeping rooms, it 
was more important to keep this room cool than to warm the rooms 
in the upper part of the house. 

Mr. Babbage succeeded in his two principal objects, 1st, the making 
use of every particle of heat that was practicable, sufticieutly with 
creating a draft in the chimner. 2nd, The perfect self action or re
gulation of the apparatus. It 1s his intention to extend his experi
ments next year, in order to ob~io (mitlio11t produci11g any additio11al 
ieat in tie furnace room) with a greater amount of fuel, increased 
effect in the bedroom circulations. 

I remain, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
C. J, RICHARDSON. 

24, .Manc.6eeter Street, Sept. 10, 1839. 

• •* Notwithstanding Mr. Richardson's remarks, we are still of the 
1:1ame opinion, that "it would be far better if the connection of the 
branches were made with curves instead of at right angles;" if Mr •. R. 
will consult any hydraulic engine~r, we have no doubt but what he will 
have the same feeling on the subJect.-EDITOR. 

M11cnANICAL Ba1cs ~IAxrNo.-At the meeting of the Britiah Association 
at Binningham, Mr. Cottnm exhibited a model of a brick aud tile-making 
machine invented by the Marquis of Twecddale, by which it was stated 3U 
bricks a minute, or nearly 30,000 bricks a day, might be made, whilst a good 
mouhler coultl only mould from ::;ooo to 8000 a day. The clay was put into 
the machine at one end, and passing between two rollers was rolled into a 
long bar, which waa cut into the required length of the bricks hy a cutter 
worked by the aame whe~l-work. The bricks, on coming out at the opposite 
aide of the machine, were carried by it to a distance of 200 yards, thereby 
saving a great amount of titue and money in carrying. au operation usually 
perfonncd by boys and women. As a proof of the superiority of the wacbine
wa<le brick, it weighed si lbs., while a common brick weighed only a! lbs., 
and the wachine-made brick carried eight timea the weighi which the com
mon brick woilld lllltain. 
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STONE FOR THE NEW HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT. 
Referred lo in report in la~t monlh'1 JounUJl,page 331. 

TABLE A. 
Wz have arranged this tahle differently to what It appean in the original 

report, and we hu·e classified the quarries in districts and counties 1 which 
will enable our readers to sec more readily those parts of the kingdom which 
ha,·e been e.uwined. 

The Table contains Tnz N.\MB ov THB QUARRY-its situation and 
connty-7'A~ Miural dt1ignatiou ef tAe Slont!; its component parts--a11d 
NJ/our. Weight of a cubic foot of stone in its onlinary state-the entire 
depth of workable stone in the quarry; description of the beda, and size of 
blocks that can be procured.-Where known or reported to have been em
ployed and general remarks-Prices of block atone at the quarry; description 
and cost of carriage (c) to the pool of London ; cost of stone delivered in 
London per cubic foot; and cost of plain nibbed work as compared with that 
upon Portland stone in London per foot superficial, Portland being taken at 
I·O. 

DISTRICTS IN ENGLAND. 

(NORTH.) 

Dur/la1R. 
PENSHF.R.-Pensher C:ollirry. Durham; rn11dslo11r; coarse qnartz r;rains, 

with an argillo-siliceous cement, plates of mica; pnfr 11•/lltiall brown; 134 llis. 
5 oz. ; deptb 40 to 50 feet ; thickest bed, 20 fret ; blocks any prarlirable sizl'
Pt>nsher chapt"I. &otrh church. :'>un1lrrlantl, :O:t . .fnhn "s dnpel, Bi~hop Wear
month, 'Wynyartl Mansion-ho11st>, Sunderland pier. Scal1am harlxHlr, Vidoria 
hridge on Ilic \rear, &c.; !l·Jd /l('r JI. at <jU<trry; r. by rnihrny. I milr nnd a 
half to riv1·r, th~nce to Sull'IHlarnl. aml thence by sea to London, total cost 
13s 2d per ton, or h T<I per foot in London; plain work l·O. 
RED<~ATE.-Redgatt>, Durham; st111d..tm1e; tine r1uartz grains with a cal

rareu-argillo-tiiliceuus cement, mira in planes of b.·ds; /ighJjffl""l(i1101U broll'n; 
130 lbs fl oz.; depth 20 fret; the hedsvary from I to Sfret thick; theqnarry 
i• nrglerted and badly "orkrtl. It is saitl to have been s1•t out sometime 
since under an inclosurc a('t for the use of the parishioners for ever, who get 
all the stone frum it which they require frre of charge fur ruyalty. The head 
or cover of the <1uarry is 6 feet thick ; plain work O·O. 

RTENTON.-Stenton Village, Durham; sn111l,,0111·; tin~ r1uartz grains anti 
1lerom!X'setl fol•par, t1·ith an argillo-slliccous 1-cmrnt. f<.rrugtnous specks, and 
•nme plates of mirn ; ferri1,ino•L1 u,h1 bro/I'// ; 142 llJ!I. !I oz. ; drpt.h 35 feet of 
rock fJUBrl'ierl; irregular 1.Je<ls front :ii to 8 feet in thit-kness; blocks 15 to 20 
feet long-l\ow1d keep of Bern nl cl\.•tle. joint-stock uank and market-house, 
13..rnanl castle; sinks arc worked out uf this stotw 6 foct by 3 feet 6 inches by 
I font 6 inl'hcs, also grintlstonr•. Another <!LI 1rry of stllnc, in all rcspeclll 
•imilar to the south-r·1st of this quarry, from ;\fr. (;cor~.c White. fnrm.-r tu 
Robrrt Brownless. Dt>p•h uf 1wrkable stont• 25 fcl't. til<x·ks of 8 or !) feet 
cnhe. 4d. at the quarry, fine-tooled face, ineh•ling juints and betls at 4.1., if 
rubbed 2d. ntra. QuaiTy juints 2 to 8 feet apart. l>lp of ools 4° or ff'. '111e 
quarry was upene<l about 60 years since; [J~dperfl. in small blucks at quarry ; 
,._by land to railroa•I ca.st uf llishop Auckland.Smiles, at 4s per ton, thence 
to 8tockton. by the railway, 2s 6d, thmce to Londun. 8s per ton, in all 146 
6d per ton, or Is 5d per foot in Lon<lon ; plain work 0-9. 

NorliumberlfJ11d. 
HEDDON.-~lrlon on the Wall, Northumberland; •n•rhtm1r: !'Ml'!le 

quartz grains and decomposed fel,JlBr. w·ith llll argilltJ-siliceoua cement, fem1-
ginous spots ; ligM · broun1 0('/1re ; 130 lbs. 11 oz. ; depth 49 fet>t ; llftla vary 
from 4 tu 12 feet thick ; blocks any practicable size-Chu rl'l1 at Ht<l<lun, sterple 
1761, Nom1a11 chancel, columns of portico to theatre, arnl Grt>y monument 
at NewC118tle, an<I nearly all thr bmldings, ancient aml modern, in nm! about 
Ne\IL. : '.·: rl,.y balls ure "ccasit.nally met with in thi9 Blune as well as 
laminations uf carbunaerous matter. "11mrry joints 11 lo 30 feet apart. Quarry 
"P<'ned above 200 years si1we. (..!uarry co\' er I 0 ft•l'l thick ; 6d to I Ocl per jt. 
accunling !" size at •1uurry; c. by lallll to the Tyne nt Ncwhurne, 2 miles, 
thence to l\cwcastle, and by sea to UJndon, or ls 8d tu 2s per foot for blocks 
under 4 tons, in London; plain •rnrk J ·[. 

KJ.;NTON.-Kenton, Northumberland; 1andsto1w; fine quartz grains with 
an argillo-siliceous and ferruginous cement, mica in planes of beds; liglll 
fnr11gillur11 brow11; 115 lhs. I uz. ; depth 25 tu 30 feet; beds vary from a fel\· 
inches to 5 feet in thicknPSs; 10 ton blocks if required; nearly all the new 
buildiul{s at Newcastle rrected by Mr Grainger; this stone is selected parti
rnlarly for line work, rarving, &c., mill stones arc mar.le of1t. The upper be<ls 
Mt' similar tu the York flagging 11su11lly brought to the London market.-The 
lmlk of the 8lonc use<l fur urdinary purpuS<'S m Newcastle is from the Felling 
near U<Ltcshead, anrl the church <1uarry. Uateshea<I Fell. Joints m quarry 2 
to 20 feet apart. Dip uf l""ls 11°. 4uarry cover 15 fl.'et. 4uarry u\iene<l 20' 
years stncl'; Bd pl'r JI. blocks under 1 feet. M bloc-ks under 11 feet, s blockij 
undrr 20 feet, ls 4d blocks under 50 feet. al quarrJ ; c. by land to Newcaatle, 
thr small blocks 2s 6d per ton. large blocks 3s 6 per ton, thence by sea to 
London, 8s per ton for blocks under 2 tuns, or 2:; per foot average size blocks 
i 11 1,undon ; plain work l "3. 

Li11col11dirc. 
ANCASTER.-Ancaster, Linculnshire; oolife; fine oolitic grains remented 

by compact an<l often crysblllin«> carbonRtr of lime; rrrn1'1; 130 llm. 4 oz.; 
<lepth.13 feet: numerous beds, rnnning into each other

1 
from a few inrhca 

!1'., 18 mchea. the lol\~at ~<la are the moat crystalliue; 1>locks a to 5 to~ 
W u.l.liWi Uall, BclYOll Cattle, Bel\QQ liGUl9, aa1 DUlllU'V\11 lllllliOlll aDCl 

churches in Lincoln•hin•; this sto111• is 1Hirked with th•' same tools'" B.1th 
stone, joinl8 In ljllRrry from 4 to 20 feet apart, locds with a motlrratc dip. 
Cfllarry co.er 7 feet of rlay; numnous an<l extensive quarries of similar stone 
in the immetlinte locality, opened lll'f<!ral ttnturies since, now out of w·ork-
9d ter ft. in random blocks at qunrry; c. by larnl to c;r11-ntbam, 1 mi~, tl;('D~e 
to Boston by canal ls !<I per foot, thence liy sea to London D<l per foot, in 
all ls )(Id, or 2s 7<1 per ft. m London; )•lain 1>urk 0·5. 

G II.ES (SAJNT).-Ncnr Linroln, Linrolnshire; depth S feet ;:straight llD<I 
!hin l~<ldl'!I, thirkest lir<I 15 inrla·s, two blue bt•ds below !Jotlom of 1pnrry, 
upprr part of quarry nltnnations of rlny or marl or limcst01ws. 1.ctis \'ary 
mnrh in trxture, best hed ronlRins an abundance of shcna-Lincoln Cathe<lral 
in ptrt; qnarry cover 5 foct thick. 

llA YDOR.-llRydut, Lin<"Oln,hire; 1im!'sln11e (oolillr); carhonatr of hmc 
with oolitic grains, oftrn «rystalline; l>ro11'11i.<h rrrmH: 133 ll.t1. i oz. : rlej'•h 
131 feet; thick1•st l>e<l 18 inches; blocks 14 fe«t, 3 feel by 4 frl't-1.intoln 
cat11crlral. Boijton church. c;ranlham l'hurch, Newark church. anti m<•st of 
thr church~s in the 1wighbourhootl, and in the 1011 er part of l..incol11sl11r., 
Culwrthorpc house. Biohoir castli-, &c.; it is r5sential tliat this stone shouf..I 
always !Ji. set upon its natuml bi-ti. This quarry an<I those immediately aJ
joining. which are numerous and extensive, are of great antirluity. Qtiany 
cover of clay 14 fe<'t thick ; 8<l per fl. at quarry ; r. hy land to Sleafurd fkl pn 
foot, thence thruugh Boston to Ifie Pool of London, lrom Is S.l to h 8d f>.r 
foot according to season, or 2li 4d per foot in Londun ; plain work <ta. 

Yorkdire. 
BOLTON'S Ci)l1AHRY.-Aislaby, York.shire; atuUl&lou; mo<ll'rately fine 

silirrous grains with arg11lo-silido11s cement, plates of mica aml spots of ca.rb:m 
tlissrminated; wnrm Ilg/ii brof/'11; 121i !!JS. 11 oz.; depth 'II; ft .• top !Jet.ls 26 fed 
deep for house buildin;:, bot tum berb 20 fret for tlurks, &c., be<ls.i;1·n..r111ly from 
to 8 feet thick; blot·ks 100 fo1·1-\rl1ithy Ahli<'y. New l'nhersity [..il.Jiary at 
C.:ambri<lge, Hcarborou11h a111l Bri1J.ilington Piers, Sheerness and St. K11thence·6 
Docks, &c.; blocks of 100 fept cube l1ave lwrn ubtaine<I from this quarry; 
stone usually sent In two-horse rRrf8 to \l"hith)·, earryin!{ 3~ to 4 tons, eath 
cart will make threr journrys per di1•m ; joints m IJUarry I 0 to 25 feet Apa.rt , 
be< IS with a m .. dcrate <lip; IJURrry opt:ned n yt•afK since; I Oil to h P" fl. 
according to •ize at_ <jURrry ; iaml carfr1ge to Whitby 3d prr foot. freight 
nirying from 8d to I ru per !bot tu London, Is Od to 211 Id f"'r ft. in London ; 
plain 1rnrk ~75. 

BRAl\ILJ-:Y l"ALL (01.n Qu.\nRl").-Lr.·cds (nPar to) Yorkshire· sa11d.J.,,.r; 
quartz grains (often cu11rst') an<I tlccompose1l fclspar. l\·i!h argillo-~ilh~u. 
cemMlt, mica rare, small f,•truginou• spot~ 1lis«'mina1ed; br<J11•11; 142 lhs. 3 o,. : 
r,lepth 45 ft'et; •ix l>eds, the thickest of whirh is 16 fuel; blocks up to 1!1 tons
ln numewus bridges, 11aterl\·orks. &c.; this <jURrry i• nearly exhllu~teil. The 
stone is now diffi<-ult an1l expensi' c tu 1•btain in t•onseq11ence of th•' grCdl 
thickncaa of head. Blocks of 18 tons have been obtainer); plain work l ·:!. 

BRODSWORTll.-Brudsworth, Yurkxhire; ning11f'sim1 lim1·a/011r; rlurfty 
carbonate of lime an'! carbonate of magnesia, 11 ith sub-oolitic- 1,rrain<. friable; 
liKJ.t br-• tiRt; 133 lbs. 10 oz.; depth uncrrtain, but \'M'}' great; n•gulMlv 
!K'lilerl, central beds the lx'l!t, harrl b..•ds from I to 3l feet. softer llf'()11 6 lo t'\I 
inches, thickrst beds 3 fret 6 ind1cs-Dnncastcr old Church an•J l\huuion 
House, Brockleshy Hall, &1·.; bhwks of h'Wat sizr can Ix· procurl'!I. Jt>illl~ rn 
quarry irregular, some 20 feet nput. Ikds dip slightly; r. by land In Oon
caster, 1n<l thence by water to l.1omlon, price of ~tone at Donc~sler 1' l<l, 
or 2s Id in London; plain work 0·85. 

CADEBY .--Cadebr, Yorkshire; nmg11rsinn linU'•tooe: chiefly carlJUnate of 
lime and carbonate o magnesia. with •ub-nolitic nnd irrcb'lllarly furm~•t u11li
tic grains, frfable; crea111; 126 11.Js. 9 oz.; beds from 8 inches tu 3 fret 3 i1·d1es 
thick, rel)ltlarly am! straight liedrlcd, central beds apparently the l'Ml slot>t, 
4 feet tlm·k-Day and Martin's, lligh llolborn, Afmshouses at l•:Jgr""'''; 
joints in quarry 5 tu 14 feet apart. Ile.ls nearly level; c. by Ian·.! to Dun 
Navigation I mile, thet:ee tu Thome 14or15 mill'll, thence by 11ea tu Lon:loa, 
or Is IOd pu ft. in London; plain work 0-8. 

ELLAND 1-:DGK-\"orkshire: tn11d1/0He; line quartz grains 1111h an ar
gillo-siliceous remcnt, micaceous in planes of Leds; ligltl grey broicn; 1~·3 ll ~-
4 oz. 

GATJ LERLEY l\IOOR.-C~atherlt·y Moor, Yorkshire; 1n11d..to11<·; quar1z 
grain;; of moderate size and an Ul!,"i llo-siliceous cement, ferruginuua spurs, 
and plates of mica; cren111; 135 Jb,. 1a oz;; depth 30 feet; im•i;ularly llt?d<leJ, 
from a few inches to 12 feet !hick, some with diagonal rleav~IEI feet of 
the top rock fit only for badiing. 12 feet frrestune, fit fur ashlRr anti other 
works; block~ I to 3 tons-Aste Hall, near Richmond. Richmo111l aml C1tlt>
rick Brirl~es over the Sl\·ale, Purse Bridge over the 'foes. SkPlton Castle. Dar
lington 'lo11n llnll, Sockburn Hall, and numerous modem built.lings; quarrv 
prices for lahour anti stone-puintc<l work id., cln&elll'<l 1.-ork Sd., anti nibl~.;1 
l\·urk 9d. per Sll)l"rficinl foot; &I Jl!'r ft. fur the 12 feet bed at <juarry; r. 1.v 
land to Darlington 6s per tun, thence by rail11ay to Stuck ton .iii, th .... ni.·•· hy 
sea to London 12s, in all 23s per ton, or 2s Id in London; plain wo1·k 0'95. 

lllLDBNLI-;Y.-New Malton, Yorkshire; li•cmme; cakarcous. Mlftll
bling indnrntl'<I chalk; whili1/,.rrcnm; 137 Iba. 10 oz.; 1l1•plb 15 f<'el; 10 thin 
beds. much slmtl<•rrd on the faioe, the thickest bed about 2:.! inrlll"~; •111erv
Kirkham pnory. for pa~ings nnd aho for rolnmns in clnr.-1 at ('~,11., Hnw3-..,J; 
if this stone is sent to London a rail11ay shouhl be laid fr, .. m tht' 11uarry to 
the Denrens, 11bo11t one m· le and n hnlf, and thence in small craft to lAlll'Juo. 
It may he wurked freely in all rlircctions. Dip of be.ls in thisr1uarrv 4'' to5v; 
plain work o·s. -

IIOOKSTONK-J l;;rrowgatc, Yorkshire; ""'MIOH<'; quarts grains of mo
derate size \\ ilh stlkeous crm<'nt; 11·/,ih' c111.J dark brflWn: 141 11,,r.. )() oz.: 
irregular, from :.! to ti feet; stune <'-'lpc11.>IH' tu gei on accuUDl of lb" •lit uf 
the beds. Orcasionall.)' staine<l with o~itle of lrou. Quarry jcllA~ a lll' 
ill~ea w ~ fcei apart. Dil! or bed• 'N; pllliD work i ·u, 
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Hl'DDLESTONE.-Ruddlestone, Yorkshire; mag11tnt1t1 li111e1/one; chiefly 
rarbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesfa, semi-crystalline: wlriti1I• rr~a"'; 
13; Iba. 13 oz.; rlepth not lll!Cerlalned; 30 feet in depth of rock <JUarricd, ir
rrgularly bffldl'tl, from n few inches to 2 feet 6 inches thick, but beds hnve 
brrn met "ith 4 feet thick ; blocks from 50 to 250 cubic fret-York Minsl<>r. 
SelLy wthedml, Huddle~tone hall, Sherburne church, Westmilllltcr h:ill, Gule
forth hall, &c.: quarry join ls free nnd irregular. 3 or 4 main joints only. Dip 
of 1 .... 111·ery sli11ht. Blocks lat .. ly s1•nt to Camhrielf(p from !he •1unrry from 8 
to 10 tuns "·eight and 16 feet Ion;'.. utic hlock scul to Galeforlh hall 14 Ions. 
Tiu• IJOUoni of the quarry has '"'"n bored, 4-0 feet ,J,.,.p, into a go<•I fn•estone 
1...,1. Har•! or glass veins in various <lir<'rli<,ns occur in this stone 118 well as 
no•lulet of inilumtrd matter; 2<. /Nr fl. ;it quarry ; r. by land to the LecJs 
an•I ~elby railway I mile, thencl' to Scll,y. and thence uv seoi to London, 
10t1l rost 16s per ton. or 3s pt•r fool in London; pbin work 0·95. 

JACKOAW CRAIG.-Thiefelale, Yorkshire; mngn~1in11 lirl1eato"t: chiefly 
C'arLonat~ of lime an<l rarhonRtc of ma~wsi:\; dark cr•nm; irregular I.eels, 
fwm a f•I\· inl'lh'S tu 3 fect-r ork Minstrr and prohahly mos! of thr rhurchrs 
in Yurk. also for !he !ale rcstorali«ns of York Minste1·; this quarry, which is 
of11n·at anti<1uily, h al th .. toj' of an ar('hrcl slrntification of the ruck. ex
l1iLt1ing nnlv :Hmall portion o · 1hc lowrst J.e,J. \\ hich is the best stone. It is 
prnktLlt• that the upf"'r bt>ds ll<'rt'<Ju:irricd indiscriminat~ly for York Minster 
,n,J lhc rhurrh1-s oIT ork. 

Ii IRK SM EA TON . .-Kirk Sml'a ton, Yorkshire; mngntailr11 lirt1enOt1e; rhietly 
rarlooate o lime and carlxmBll' of magnesia, slightly crystalline; warm creart1; 
w·i;u!ar up to 18 inches, thick anti much dislocated; the quarries !ll"e on 
tlir north $Hie of. and immediately ndjoining the Went R1nr, many quarrillll 
1.10 .. ks remain in llw quarry, and an• cO\·eml with lichens (black), some of 2 
tuns 1ni~h1-The ~uarries arr now out of work. nncl were prohab1y forsaken 
""in!( lo the trouble an•) cost of g<'lling h!O<'ks of gornl si1.e fr,-e from venls; 
r. l1y hm•I to the Ayr and Calclrr cam I 5 miles. th .. nce hy railway, now dis
USI'<]. 10 lloo!e. I 8 or 20 miles. anrl thencr by sea to London. 

LEED:-\ (Nuv).-Near LeN!s, Yorkshire; 1n7Uhtone; coarse quarlP. gmins 
a0<l tlt'<'ompost.•d folspar. wilh nn argillo-silicrous c.-ment, ~casional 1•lutes of 
m11·a; lif(AI lnwo11 ; 147 lbs. 8 oz. : the he<ls vary in thicknt'BS from 2 to 3 
f•et G inrhPs; !>locks of larg<' siz<'; 1·alear~ous matl<'r met with in the joints 
in 1l1i1 e11•~rry. ThrSf! joints are from 3 lo 14 fN"l 11par1, and thrre are some 
rr• sjoiuts; JO.Ip"//. blocksof4or5tons,atquarry; r.inwotking Wl'alher 
an.I umll'r favourable cirrumsl11nrl's. to London, will cost about h ltl or Is 2tl 
I*' foot rule. or 211 per foot In Lornlou; plain work I ·2. 

LOl\G\\'OOD-F.DGF..-1 .. ongwood-e<lgr, Yorkshire; 1a,.1u/011t; quartz 
pr•ina ofmoderale ai:&e with an 11rgillu-siliceous cement. mica chiefly in planes 
nf lio-<ls; _,.,,, lil(hl ,,,.._. pr1'.Y; 153 lbs. 7 oz.; depth !\bout 18 feet; lie.ls 
1nrv froo1 6 inches to 4 feet in thickness. a yellow lietl 4 feet 6 inches !hick ; 
Lloi:ks3 tons; 911 p~r fl. for 2 an<l 3 ton blocks, at quarry; r. hy Janel lo Hu,J
dmfield. at 3<1 l>t'r foot; plnin work 1'25. 

UEAN\\'(JOU.-Meanwood, Yorkshire; 1and1/on~; tinr n11<l coarse quartz 
~r.1ins and clecomposl'll fel1par. with an argillo-silireous crment, micaceous, 
an.I 1'ith a few forn111inous SjX'<'ks; light bro11.>n; 139 Iha. 14 oz.; from 2 to JO 
f..,l thick; blocks of great si:oo; two blocks in the 11uarry, each weighing 9 
tons, price 2'. 61l. per foot. lktwern this quarry and Whealwond •1uarry is 
• 4uarry. Cil!IP<I Adell(' Smith)'. of similar sfone, verr coarse. where blocks of 
IO !ans may he procured; JO<! per ft. fur blocks of and 16 tons, at quarry; 
<.by lllfld to Lo-eels. 2d per foot; plain work J·I. 

OSMOTllERLEY.-Osmothrrley, Yorkshire; 1an.Utoi¥; quartz grains of 
m111lora1e 1izr, with an argillo-silireuus cement ; tlurk brow11; <leplh of exca
\aliou 25 feel-hes! Led from 5 lo u feel, avcrag<' thicknrsa-The whole of the 
1iilag" ofOsmotlwrley; quarry Djlt'ne<l about 30 years binc<', now in work for 
railroad •·hair l1lorks, the alone encou111gea the growth of black Jicl11'n. In 
the \irmity is w1other quarry. of the same but mtbcr Sllpt'riur stone, 11·orkrd 
Ly (;ror,ic Duek, from" hi ch th .. stun<• was obiainc~l for the pil'rs of the chain 
LnJgc al Stockton; 4<1 P'r fl. al quarry; c. by land to '11nrsk. at & or !ls 
('l·r !on. thence lo Yam1, 12 miles. Rs JK'r ton, thence to Slucklon, at Gs per 
tori, thence hy sea to Lon.Jon, lu:llling, unloatling, cranage, &c. ls per tun. 

PARK "IUAKRY.-Castll' l1011·arcl. Yorkshire; aantht01H'; fine 1illceona 
rrains. "·ith an orgillo-siliceou~ r<'ment; wllitu/1 brOlllll; devth 10 feet; beds 
!rom JG tc. 20 inches dttJ>; blocl..s 27 feet rube-At Ca~tle Ho1mnl; the pilas
l•n of the wulh front of Castle Ho•·ard and the stabling are of Appleton 
'tone. 

PARK ~PRINO.-LPP<ls, York1hire; unuUIOtle; fine q1111rtz groins and 
1!womJ<iae<l folsp3r, •·ilh an ar11illo-siliceous Co!ment, mica ch1efty in planea 
or ti.cl•; li1Jl.lfrrrugiuo1u bruu•N; J;'.J IL.s. l oz.; depth IQ feet; beds very ir
w.uhr, 1Juckt'st W<l nill 1'ork 3 for!; linml face of rock shaky; !>locks any 
l''""·i<o:,liJe si:w. 3 feet 1hick-Comcnercial buildings at Leeils from !he old 
c1u:.rr}. 1>h1rh is of exactly similar stone to that of this quarry; the old 
•1uaa>·· \1hid1 i& now~«>rkc.J oul, Wall opt•ned aLout 14 years since. Quarrl' 
"'"'' 18 foet 1h1ck. TI1is quarry \1118 oliened 2 year• since; 9,J per ft. for Ii 
and 2 ton I.lurk~. at quarry; r. Ly land o Kirkslall. thence by canal lo Leeds, 
•n<l thence LJ SPa to London, total er.st ls 7<1 per foot, or 'ls 4.1 per fuot in 
L"tulon ; pl:un 1rnrk I ·2li. · 

11.>\HK NOOK.-Robin llor•l's Well, Yorkshire; ""'8f1Crian liaeU-; 
, •hwlly earlJOllatc of lime nncl mrbonntc of inagnesi11. in port crystalline; 
· rrrnu1 ; 137 lbs. 3 oz.; depth lfi fl><>t; slraight berkled, from ll inches lo 2 feet 
1Jtl111 k: 8 feet of the wo1kablt• stone may Ill' con•iclereil free from·· allum" or 
~ · f"l holu" containing calcareous ~iar, to which this atone is suhject; 
~hirl..1·~t Ll-tl, 2 ft.el 4 inchl'S; blocks an · practicable size, 10 anti 12 feet long
ei;;oLJri Hood's Well, hy rOOAlsi.I<' (17 0), in goocl cunclilion. Pont .. fract ol<l 

1un-h, in a lari;e wincluw Camp•1all·lrnlg<'. Ask<'rn Sparr. &r.; s·nks and 
1 . ula ur ma•l1> of this stone, but th•• wal~r 11astt•• in 11 ... m. On the 01•j>O•i1" 

LI•· of the ru;u) are 111 o ljUlrri"s of ~imi lar stone in th<' o<'CU[>aliun of ltrorge 
\c~ensun of Campsall, ancl l'harli•s Sa11l of AskPm; 7<1 l't'• It. at <juarry; r. 
1 1111\1\ to Doncaater, including rarriag<'. &c. lOs, thl'ncr hi ilt<' Poul of Lon-

don !Gs. in all 2Gs per !on, or 2s Hi.I to 2s 5d per foot in London; plain 
work 0·75. 

RO<.'H1'~ ABBEY.-Rocbe Abbey, YorkHhire; niapn'rimi limelloiu; chiefly 
carbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesia, with ocra•ional den<lri tlr spots 
of iron or manganese, semi-crystalline; wliili•li rrrnm; 139 lbs. 2 oz.; deplh 
15 to 20 yarels; irr<'gularlv brdde<I. thickPsl will work 2 fret 6inrhes; blocks 
8 or I 0 tons-Roehr Ahl"'y ('hurch, Tirkhill-rasllc ntul d1urd1, Blythe ch11rd1 
and liriclgc. :'audl1Pck-hall, :' .. Jl,y-hall, t11u 1ht1rdw~ at R<·tfonl, Bawtry 
chur1·h, and numerous rhurcllt's in r orkshir,• and Lincolnshire ; no rrrlainty 
as to large J,J°"ks. The slonr wt•athers hlacks anJ in li11es11c('orcling to !hi' 
bed. In modern lncildings it has LN•11 Nnployed i11 Furberk-rl111rch :u11l Fur
beck·hoill, Christchurch. Doncast..r, Osbnton and lllilton rhurches, Notting
hamshire, residrntiary dranery nm! remrlcry. York. thr eXll'mal sculpture at 
Buckin_gham-palar1', the srrl'<'n at Bawtry. two churches at Hull, &r. Quarry 
joints from 9 to 23 fert apart; &I tH·•.ft. blo!'ks of ll tons. of the brsl quality. 
from ls to ls Gd. nt quarry; c. by Ian() to Koningshurl{h, 4l•I per foul, thrnrt• 
to the Pool of Lonelon. Is lei per foot, or from 2s ll•l to ;!SI Hel P"r fool in 
London; plain work I ·O. l 

SCOT<1ATF. Jl~:AD.-Ilwlclersfi<-1<1, Yorkshire; 1aml•to11t; •111art11: ~ins 
of moclerate siz" with an ar;.:illo-silicc'OllS cement, mira in pbnl's of he.ls. anti 
occasional spt>cks of carbon; liJ>!hl l(Ut11i1J. guy; J.'iS Jl,s.; 1leplh 12 yanl.; 
several heds, some much coarser in grain than lhc rrst, th1rkesl J.,e) 3 f P<'t G 
inches-York ca8tlr, Bath hotel, lluclelersliel1l; quarry CO\er 12 fo1·l 1hirk; 
St! per ft. al quarry ; c. by land to Hrnltlersficld, at 4<1 per foot, or Is 2d per 
foot in Lohrlon; plain work 1·2. 

8MA WSK-Bramho.m Moor, Yorkshirl'; magnui1111 Ji""''""'; rhiefty roir
bonatr or Jim<' nod carbonate ofmagnrsin. slightly crystalline; liJ(ht !t•llowisl• 
brow11 ; 127 lbs. 8 oz. ; 1lt·pth 21 f Prt ; irregular IJC•l s, from a fow inches to :lO 
inches-the thickest bl'll, which ls th~ lowest, will work in 20-in<'h cuursl's; 
blocks lilrgest go!, 8.0 .c 3.0 "3,0-Hull nJ.I rhurrh, ltipon minsl<'r. rhurcb ot 
Bishop Burlon, :;1. Mary's rhurd1 ancl thr m'.nsler, llevrrl~y. thr minster arnl 
several churches, &r. at York. ancl n new d1urrh al AJ>plcby in Linrolnshirl'; 
this stone is not considerrd fit for lan1lings, sleps. &r. Depth of frerstone 
bt.•low lmttom of <1uari y unrerlnin, l.ut prol•~bly bt•ller !hon anr )'<'t !{OI. 
Stonr works crisp ancl hri111t., anti re<1uirrs r.ir•· m the working. fhl' JOll!l• 
in this quarry arc irregular nml numerous, tlll' O...la are working nrarlr lr1·el. 
The quarry "·as opened al.out 100 yPars since; i<l prr fl. blocks of al siz<'s. 
at quarry; c. from quarry to Selby, I ls per ton, th .. nre to L•m1lon. Ms 4cl 
per !on, in all 2js 4<1 per ton, or 2s I Ad (ll'r foot in Lonelrin ; plain work I ·O. 

Vll1'0UIA.-S1nnningl<'y, Yorkshirr; •ant/11011~; line qunrt:i: grains nml 
1lrrompu•l'<I felspar, 1'ilh an nrb.;llo-silic..ons cement. f..rruginous S(Jt'rh; 
light bro1<'11: 14.'i lbs. 3 oz.; depth 48 frrt ; enlir,• thickne•5 of "·orkable beJ• 
48 fpel, thirk .. st hrel 6 fi•rl; t.:1><·1..• 120 fc•el cul"•; Cathulk 1'11urch. L.·cds: 
slonr 1n·ll rolc11la!e<I for Sl<'llS, landinl\S. and !i1w work. >lld1 as pinna.-1.•s, &r. 
(,/1.1:1rry joints G to 12 f .. rt apnrt; ls ptr ft. at quarry; r. hy r11nnls, 28s J>f'r 
ton, or 2' 9d 1.er foot, in London ; plain work I ·25. 

WASS.-Byland. Yorkshire; ooli/f f com part c:irhonat .. of lime with oolitir 
grains and an argillo-coilrareous rrment, carbon <lisseminatcd: broir": soft 
Ml lbs. I I oz., har<l I62 lhs. 8 oz.; numerous nnd variohll' in thickness, two 
be<ls only of freestone, ahont 16 inches thick; west front an<I a larK" propor
tion of Bylancl 11hll('y ; now working for milwny chair b!01·ko. !\lain joints 
of qunrry from 3 to Gfcet apart. a few croS3 joints. Bctls nc•ruly l1•vpf. Qiiarry 
rover IO fl'tlt thick. Quarry of grent Rnti4uity, long out of work, 1~1t rec1•ntly 
re-opene<I; c. by land to Old work. 14 miles, & 6d per ton, l11Pnre to \"ork, 
by rannl, 12 miles, thence to Hull. nml hy M'!lo to London: plain work soft, 
J ·O, hanl J ·45. 
WAR\VICK.~'louth Crossland, York,Jiirc; 1am/s/011r: quartz iociin1 of 

mo<lnale size wi h an argillo-silii·rous C<'nwnt, '·'''""'"""' plnlt•s of 111ie3: 
'"""" light lmw.m ; HS u ... IO ()/.,; tlej•lh I:! lo )!\ 1;·..i ; 1hit'kl'St 1 ... 1 :: lO r. 
fret; !>locks 12 to 90 feet long, 5 tu 7 frd wide-Varioth public l:uil1lin;<s 111 

Maochca!er, ancl num<'rous rrsiilcnres, warc•lmnMI'• in and 1war lhal 1•lacr, 
and in the Yicinity of the qunrry; this rptarry 11as "1"'111'<1 lfi years sine<'; 
81<1 '"fl. nt quarry; r. hy land lo Hwld<'rslit·ld, lhenrt• lo (;uol<., am! thPncl" 
to Loncfon, 23s lo 2.'.is p<'r ton, or 2' 7!d per loot in L'>n<lon; plnin work J·J. 

WHKATWOOD.-Acldiugley, Yorkshin•; 1wu/~/011r; quartz grni11~ of 1110-
derale !Jze iind ilerc.mposed folspnr, with an argillo-s1lircous tt!111e11t, forntl(i
n'lus spots, and orr;isionally plates of mira; liKlil brow11; 143 lbs.; \'er.-· int·
gular; of any pr3ctitable 5ize, some uf 12 tons luwe l~·m oblainetl-N~" 
Catholic chapel Le<'<ls, parish !?hurch .Leeds, h'Ta11tl jun<"!ion canal. anJ 
London an1I Croplon r •llron•I; anollu·r 4uarry of similar ston(•, IK'lunginj!' 
to !he somr quarr)'m<'n, half a mile north-<·asl of th•• Whcal11ood; !lcl ptr JI. 
for H to 3 ton t.!Ol·ks, ls Gel for 12 Ions, at quarry ; c. hy laml lo !.....('(Is ~J 
per '.t.ot. thence hy canal to nnole, ancl thence hy sea lu London; plain 
W<irk )·). 

WHITBY COMPANY'S AISLABY.-Aislal,y. Yorkshire; 1a1uhto1,,: 
ailice1ms grniru of moclt•r,1'.e sizt• with an nri,'illo·siltreous rrnwnt. some plalPs 
of mira anel spots of <'arbon <li&t!minat.-1; light brnu•11; 126 lbs. 11 oz.: tlepth 
SO f<'rt ; 30 fl'ct in depth, of a 1·cry !i1w grit, one h:df l~·tng white an1l the 
other half a warm lint, 50 f1·et. or a stron:, coarse !(rit-lhic·kPsl he1l 15 foet; 
blocks 40 feet by 25 fpef, ·W frl'! by 15 h•et-Some parls of Whitb)· abky, 
Sl1·ii:hts Lri.tlgc., nc·w lil.rary nt Cnmliridg<', Laths and tu1~n-hall at Whithl" 
cemetery n1 .. J1galr, Hun~ .. iforcl marl.Pt markl't-house, l'.xell'r; IOcl p~r{.'· 
rantlom Llorks, from GU lo 200 ft•el, at quarry; e. hy lam! lo Whitby, 3 mi I'S 
anti a lmlf, 3d per foot, lhenrt' hy sea to the Pool of Lon.Ion, 9s to !Os Gd 
P"r ton. or Is 11<1 per font rantlom hlo1·ks. from GO lo 200 f1•et. In Loflllon ! 
plain work 0-7.'i. 

WHITBY COMPANY'S 1'X1TON QrAHRIF.'. comprising A~"r:1.rnR. 
Jc·U.\N l'.111~. Pant>C>AMS. an•I Lr..IO>t'. R1111n:.-E1;-ton M .. nor, York.hire ;/ro111 
J>lllr tu dark bro11·11; tlt!J>lh Ar11clill" ·W 1-.·et, Pr .. cldam• 50 fpel: a strong g11t 
c·An he selectP<I uf an uniform "'lour. Thiehs1 !)('(IS us fol101&·-Anwltffe !I 
feet, Julian Park 8 fret, Proci1l11111s 8ft't't. vase RiKK" 5 f~ .. t; J,Jorks Arnrlitfo 
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la" 10 1< 9, Pro<lilums 10 >< 8 x 8, Lt•asc Rigge 10" 6 1C 5--Hrosmunt ubbcv 
Rn<I bridge. Egton bridge, LonJon un<I llirminghum railwa\', Whitby anu 
Pickering r.iihnw; I l!J P" ft. random hlocks, from 40 to !.'iO fort cuhe, at 
4uarry; c. hy rall11·ay to Whith\·, i to 9 mi~cs. 3d per foot, tlwncc hy sea to 
the Pool of London, !ls to 1 Os 6t1 yer ton, or Is 9!d per foot random blocks, 
from 40 to 150 feet cube. 

\rll ITBY CO°!\IPANY'S SNJ<;ATON.-Sneaton, Yorkshirr; ~e1,>th 12 fret; 
a strong girt, th1ckrst brd 3! f rrt ; blocks 24 x 2 >< Ji-Parts of \\ lu thy ahl"'y, 
small portion of the par:ipct of Blurkfriurs hri.Jg-,., London; thr l'rrry family; 
who ernlowr.I Whitby ubfiry. possrssril this prorcrty. and it is conjrctun•<l 
that grrat pnrt of the abbey has bl'rn hu:lt of tlH' stone from this quarry. no 
othn in the vicinity bcing so much likr that which appears in the building. 
The stone becomrs thickrr in drscrrnling thr valley; !.< Id pn ft. random 
hkrks. from 40 to 2(J() fert cube, at <tunrry ; c. hy railway to Whitby, i to 9 
mil1•s. 3tl pPr foot, thrn1:e by ~ea. to the Poul of London, !ls to !Os 6d per tun, 
or Is I !ti per foot random hlocks, from ·iO tu 20U fpct, in London. 

WHITllY COMPANY'S NgWTON DALK-Newton Dale, Yorkshire; 
depth (i fret; a firm and strong iPrt. tl11rkrst he<I 18 inrlws; hlocks 6" 4 
0 x 18 inchrs; Lea,·isham rhurch; 10..I Ji•·r fl. random hlorks, fri:m 4 tu 30 
fert ruhr. at 4unrry; r. hy railway 16 milrs, 3d per foot, thrncr hJ i-cu to the 
Puol of Lun1fon, from !is to !Os 6d per ton. or Is &I ran.Jorn rilucks, from 4 
to 30 fr~t. per foot in London. 

(l\fIDLAND COUNTIES.) 

BedfordBliire. 
TOTIERNHOK-Tottrmhoe, S..dfortlshirP; limutonp (nrgillarerm1); cnl

carrous and argillarrous matter, in about equal portim•s, strurturc fine; 
~m•11i1/1 whifr; 116 !Ls. 8 oz.; drpth i fprt; thickrst be<l 4 feet ; blocks 40 
1·11hic feet or upwards, !i to 6 fl•rt lung; llunstuble Priory rhmch, Luton, and 
many uthrrchurcl1es in Brdfur1lshirr. llertforclshirc, Woburn abbey, 1"onthill 
honsP, Aslnirlgc, Organ-s\·rrPn at Pl'lrrhorough min~ter, &c.; this stone is 
now almost out of use for cx!t'mal work, since the introduction of Bath stonr, 
it lnving failetl c\·rn 11 here used as Ashlar only, protcctc•I hy Porlland 
dressing•; Is 3cl pn ft. at quarry; r. hy land to Leighton, 5 miles and a half, 
thenr1• ny Grand Junction canal, totnl rl•st Is 3cl per foot, or 2s 5<l 1icr foot, 
in London; plain work 0-4.'i. 

Derbysliirt. 
BALL CROSS.-Bakewell I-Alge, Derbyshire; aandslo11r; siliceous groins 

with argillu-siliceous cemrnt, 01·cnsionally micaceo113, ferm!(inous; fer,.,1gilloiu 
Im'""'· striped, mid %on'd ill dee~d tint&; 5 or 6 princip:i.I altrrnations of sand
stone and shalr. srm1btonr beds from 3 to 18 fert thick-At Chatsworth and 
at liakewcll; appearance similar to ornamental wood. 

BOISOVER.-Bolsowr Moor, DcrbyshirP; rtlll!f11Rlian lin1R1lo11e; chieffy 
carbonate.> of hme and carbonate of magnesia, semi-crystalline; lif(ht !(ellowi&h 
broiv11: 151 lbs. 11 oz.; drpth 12 fret; in numerous beJs from 8 inches to 2 
fPrt th irk; blocks 56 feet cube-Southwell churrh, and numerous buildings in 
the \"Icinity; this stone 1s ,·ery gcnPrally sawn into slabs for paving, &c.; I Od 
prr fl. at quarry; c. by lan:l to CbcstcrficlJ canal at Worksop 8 miles, at 6a 
per ton, !hence by canal and the Trent to Stockwith, and thence by sea to 
London l!P<mt 108, in all !6s per ton, or 2s per ft. in London; plain work J ·O. 

DUFFIELD BA.!\K.-Duffield, Derbyshire; 11JnlUlone; quartz grains of 
moderate •ize and decompcsed fell!J>llr, with an argillo-siliceoua cement, ferru
gmous spots, and occas1onallr plates of mica; light brown, with darlc l>rowli 
«nd 1mrplisli tfot1; 132 lbs. 14 oz.; depth iO feet; ouc half of the depth is 
bro11 n stont', 1hc othrr half whitC'-the thickest be<! is about 4 fpet; blocks 
150 frrt~':lt. Mar(s Bridge, llel.'!lrter Offi1·c, Mechanics' Lecture Hall, and 
Bishop ltydrr"s Churrh now Lml<ling, Derby, also Dt1ffield BridgP, 8.r.,
Chimncy shafts, (Jrammar School, Birmingham; this stone has not yet IX'cn 
sent to the London market. Qliarry joints 3 to 30 fret apart, beds with a 
•light dip. Quarry opened about 40 years since; frcm I tu 3 tons Is Id per 
ft. of wlute stone, !ld of brown and white in equal quantities at quarry ; plain 
work J ·J. 

DCKES QCAURU:.;;.-Jlolt, Stanwell BriJgp, Derbyshire; 1a11dst011r; 
quartz grains, generally coarse, with decomposed febpar, and an argillo-sili
cpment, ferrugmuus spots; rtd, vari•d with grt'e11, brown, mid pty; 144 lbs. 8 
oz.; depth not ascertainl'd, at least 40 feet-l'enitrntiary, Millbank, and in
trmal parts of Waterloo Bridge, London; quarry opened about 30 years since. 
More than 100,000chnir stones for the Birmingham and London Railway have 
lll'rn suppliecl from these quarries. Quarry joints from 2 to 20 feet apart. 
Dip; of beds 5° or ao. Quarry cover 6 to 12 ft>el thick ; id 1'" ft. at quarry ; 
r. by canal tu Leicestrr, am! thence by Grand Juncti1m to London, or 2s &I 
in London; plain work J·2. 

llOPTON WOOD.-Midrlleton, near Wirkswortb, Derbyshire; lirnt1trme I 
rompact carbonate of lime w·ith encrinal fragments abundant; warm light 
/!rPI/; 158 lbs. i 1.z.; depth 40 feet; in several beds, varying from 3 to IO feet 
thick; blocks 100 frrt cube!....At ChMsworth, Bclvoir Castle, Trentham Hall, 
Drayton Manor, Birmingham Grammar Sd1ool, &c.; 3s to 4s per ft. nccurd
ing to •ize, nt qnnrry ; c. by lnnd to Cromford wharf, 3 milrs, thence by canal 
to London, blork stonrs 30< per ton, slabs 40s I"'r ton-by sea blocks, 2'ls 6d 
p<'r ton, alaba 30s J:>t'I' ton, or 4s IOll to 5s }Od per foot in London; pla·n 
work J·4. 

HU.!\GERlllLL.-Belper, Derbyshire; aanchto11e; fine qunrtz grains and 
1!t•romposc<l folsp~r. with an argillo-siliceous cement. fcrruginous apota, and 
ot·c:u.ionally platea of mica; wart" fig/it broum_; 135. IL.s.15.oz.; depth not ns
c<'rtainerl-Ilr]>cr ne11· churrh nnd all the rh1ef huild111gs m Belpcr; parta of 
thr nr\\ ,•Jmrch at Helper nrc beginning to decompos.,. Dip of betla in quarry 
rariahlc. ~uarry rover G feet thick. Quarry opened !\bout 10 years si11n•; 
b per fl. frr Llork• of 6 ~uliic fret, at •1uarry: 1·. by land to canal, and thence> 
t..} 11 ntrr to London; plam "ork I ·I. 

LINDROP.-Lindrop Hill, Derbyshire; •111artz grain• of moderate siu 
with a calcareo-siliceous cement, micaceou'; li1<hl ytllowiu1 ,,,.,,., •• ; lt'vd 
beddl'd, but irregular, the thickest bed may 11 ork 3 feet 6 inrhes nr 4 fert-lB 
parts of Chats11·orlh house; quarry cover l'f shale and thick-beddeJ sl-0t11• ~j 
feet thick; c. by land to Cromford c~nal, 8 miles, th1•nce by can.a.I tu lAJDll1u1. 

MORLJ.~Y MOOR.-MorlPy Moor, Derbyshire: Mllllhu.e: fint> quarti 
grains with silicrous crmcnt. a few plates of mica rli.IS€'minatt'd; .- /JroraU~ 
!!""!/• ofttn gr<'t'1li1/1; 130 lbs. 8 or..; depth nnt RICrrtninl'd-Bank at ~r!J\", 
Mr. Hackprs's nnd Mr. llolmes's houses at O..rh~'. Llemiston hou9e; l~ ,Irr 
ft. best stone, at qmirry; r. hy land, 2 miles to l.Jttle K:i.ton, thenct- hy e:unl 
to London ; plain work J ·05. 

SHAW LANE.-Hunger Hill, Derbyshirr; 1nnd11011r; ciuartz grains. c.f 
moderate siZ<', with an argillo-siliceous cement, ~lifhtly mirRreow ; _,.. 
light brown; 135 lbs.15 oz.; depth 50 f<•ct; onr hnlf o the workable is br01Jn 
in colour, the other half 11hite. the thickest b.>d 5ff"Pf; block& 150 fi>et tul.
Leirl'Stcr church; Is Id pH ft. if all whitP., lld if half white anrl h:ilf brown. 
nt 11unrry ; plain work 1·1. 

STANCLIFF oa DARLEY DALE.-Darlry Dale, Dtrhy~lul"l"; mnddc.-: 
ciuartz grains of m0<Jprate size and drcompo'l'd fcls~r. 11·ith an argillo-sili
reous cement. frrrub>inous spots, and plRtcs of mira; lightfrrr11f(inw1 ,,,_..; 
148 lhs. 3 O'~.; drpth 200 frd; irregular masses, witliout rrgular joints 0< 

hrds; blocks of very large sit.C'-AlJhcy in Darley flair, Stancliff-foll, Bir
mingham grammar sd1ool. Bim1ingham nn•l .!\'ottinahrun rail11·ay station
houses; quarry cover, 5 or 6 feet thirk. The <1uarry was oprned 5 wars 
since; Is . .'id pu ft. up to 5 tons, nt quarry; r. by land to Crumfoid. 4.1 
thence to the Pool of London, Is 6d, or 3s 3tl per foot in London ; plain 
work 1·3. 

Nottingliamdire. 
LTNDLK\''S RED QUARRY.-~! nsfield. Nottinghamshire; 1t1t1th1.,,,.; 

fine silireous grains with magnrsio-c1lrarrr.us remcnt ; ro-1tt brtnni: 148 
lbs. JO oz.; depth 30 feet; irr<'gularly br<ldrd. nvcmgp thirkness about3 fttt. 
rt'marknbly souncl am! homogrncous; blocks uf to 10 tons; Bclton-booL'<" 
(Lord Brownlow); cisterns am! sinks arc m1dc o this stone, wt are not quiti' 
impervious to moisture. Quarry joints 30 to 1-0 feet a1~ut. Q1111rry C<>\"er uf 
re<l lnminatctl sandstonv, 15 fert thick. Quarry ojl<'nro 80 or 100 years sintt ; 
&I 1•er ft. blocks of nil sizes, at quarry; c. by lam to raihrny wharf at !\bn:s
field, I mile, ls &I per ton. thence to Pinxtnn, by rnihrny, 2s JO.I pn Ion. 
thence o Ciainsburough, bv thr Trent ancl lrl\'ash, iR 6d. and thenr" t.y """ 
to London, 18s, or 2s 6<l per foot in London; pain 'lrnrk J·J. 

LINDU:Y'~ WHITE QUARRY.-1\fonsfielrl, Nottingluunshil't': liilPd-
1tont; fin<' siliccou~ grains with magnrsiu-calrareous cement; 11Jl.iJUlt ,,,._,,; 
149 lbs. 9 oz.; dr)ith 30 feet now in work, further deplh not nscertn.ined; r;,
gularly and nenrlv horizontally_ bedded, from 6 mches to 4 f.-et 6 inrhes: 
blocks 10 tons-Tlie Town-hall, Mansfielrl, (;lumber-lodge.at Wullertun. and 
Belton; some of this stone contains crystals of struntian. Quarry jomll 
about 20 feet apart. Quarry cover of marl l.'i fer! thick; S<l ~r ft. ran.-lum 
blocks, extra price for specified blocks or selected bed, at quury ; r. by lanol 
to rail11·ay wharf at .Mansfield, I mile. Is 8d pe1· t n, thence to Pinxtoo. 8 
miles, by railroad, at 2s lO<l per ton, thence to Gainsborough, hy the T1Pnl 
and Irwash, at is 6d per too, and thence by sea ~o London, a.LOut 1 h !>t"r 
ton, total cost 23s, or 2s 2d per foot in London ; plam work I· I. 

Nor(Jiamptrmallire. 
BARNAC'K MILL.-Bamaek, Northamptonahire; oolit' (SMU11)• t'V· 

bonate af limr, compact nnd oohtic, with shells, often in fragtnl'tlts, ~~ 
laminated in planes of beds ; ligl1t whitil/1 brovtN; 136 lbs. 12 oz.: df'ptb 1 
feet freestone, 6 feet common wall stone; in beds from 9 inchea l'l 18 i~h~; 
blocl<s up to 30 feet-Burleigh House, Peterborough Cathedral, Croyland 
Abbey, Hoston. Spalding, Holbeach, and Moulton churches, and tht> gre:itPf" 
rroportion of churches in Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire; the old qu.arri..s 
m tl1c• vicinity are in a conlinuatior:i of this bed, and are very l!l:~t>DStYP~ th~ 
stone is used for troughs nnd c11tems. wluch a.re perfectly 1mpcr•,OUJ. 
Quarry opened 4 yenrs smce; ls per.ft.at quarry;..,. by land to WansforJ 4 
miles Is, ~11ence to Sutton Bri<lge by canal: and thence b,r aea to London lt\> 
per ton, mall 19s per Ion, or 2s 3d P" ft. m Lonlloo; pram ,.·ork 0-9. 

Ox/ordaliire-
H~~DDINGTON .-Heddingto11, Oxfonlshire; lir11utort'; carbollllte of lim... 

friable; the worst or softest lwds of this atone appear to ban been ea:iplo~...i 
in most of the colleges and other public buildings of Oxfunl; plain work i ·I. 

TAYNTON or T!oWNTON.-Taynton, Oxfordshire; Mlilt (.Mll!f)• c:ar
bonatc of lime, pnrtly oolitic am\ fnablt>, with very small fragments or shells. 
irrPgularly laminnted ; llrealrg brotMi ; 135 lhll. 15 oz. ; depth about 20 fHr · 
beds vary in thickness from 3 to 20 fept, irrrgular arid dislocated in~ dir~· 
lions-thickest hed about i feet; blocks of nny prac.icable •i-ln - ni 
the ancient churches and mnnsions of the neighbourhood. Blenlmm, Cont
berry park, Barrington park, in the interior of St. Paul's, and many 11»100 
churclie~ in London and Oxford, in various bridges, \\'itney, Cotham, llut-k
lancl, and most of the anciPnt and modem mills in vicinity ; cisterns, trouglu. 
1ink1, copings, llll<I ridges made out of this atone. The oolitic grains lll'f' un
usually soft nml rhalky, and ea.sily abi-Orb water; Is P". fl., in larp qlallU· 
tiea IO<l, at quarry; c. by lnnd to C:Rfl8ington wharf, and thence hy ,..,.~r tu 
London, la 6<l per foot, or 2a 4d per foot, in London ; lllaln wurk 0-9. 

Rutlandlllirt. 
_K.1-:TION.-Ketton, Rutlandahlre; oolite; oolitic grains of modnat. liu 

ahghtly cemented by carbonate of lime; durlc rrrn1H rolflltr; 1211 U... 5 o 
depth 4 feet; somellmes m one h<>d, 11Umctimes in two beds-a b·t.nl bed ah:>,. 
called rag, 3 feet 6 inches thick, rovere.I by crash, 5 feet, covel'C!u •lib el>' 
from 15 tu 20 feet thick. level and irregularly betided: block-; up to ltOM_:_ 
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Camhri1lgc, Berlfortl. Bury Sninl 1'~1munds, :';tarnfurd. London, &c., many of 
th• 1111c1tnt and moclem buildings at (';imlrridge. a'so in the meKlern works of 
Prttrhorough nnd 1':1y cathe<lrnls. nlso St. Dunst:>n"s church, 1''1eet-street, 
Lonclon: the rag berls are of a white tint, an<l the grains are cemented with 
highly cry!!lallizcd carbonate of lime, the crnsb is of a rlark brown colour. 
•f!f}' coane, full of sh~lls, distinct ova, and very ferruginous. The ova in the 
ftteatoue bl'ds are alightly attached or cemented tngether. consequently the 
•tooe is very abaorbent. Kelton rag weighs 155 lbs. 10 oz. per cubic foot. 
TI1 s l\nd the nl'ighbouring quarries, many of which are out uf work, are of 
great antiquity. Joints 2 to 7 feet apart. Beds dip slightly; ls 9d per~. at 
quarry; r. bv land to Stamford, 3<l per foot, thence to London. about 20s 1ier 
tun, or if deli,·erccl at Wan,ford the carri'lgc anti freight woultl I.JC about 1he 
Wilt' cost, or 3s 4<l per foot in London ; plnin work O·G5. 

SAropdire. 
STANU:Y .-Higley. Shropshire; MJtuUtotU ; siliceous grains, of moderate 

•iM!, with a calcarco-ferrttginous rement; l(rinm"g red, 148 lbs. bHilm•J! 
~rey. 141 lbs. 7 oz.; <lepth lit feet; aahlar'br building stone I to 3 feet. grin<l
tnit or KUn-Larrel stone, up~r heel 3 lo 4 fePt, lower bc<l 3i feet; bloCkti 10 
fert tu GO or iO fect-Stourport bridge (1776), Worci•steran<l Bc11'<lley bridges, 
r;loucester Lrielge. &c.; in the ncighbourhoocl is nnotherqunrry of sandstone. 
1;rain1, moderate in size. of var:uus siliceous substances, micaceous, cement, 
argillo-siliceous, colour i;rcenish brown; ls per ft. building alone, delivered 
at Gloueester,-2s 3d grinding stone, upper stra\um,-2s clitto lower stratum, 
at 4uarry ; r. by the Severn to Gloucester, 20s per ton, and thence by sea tu 
l.m11ln11, 13s, cannl dues, l!.:c. ls 2d. or Is 9d per foot buikling stone, under 3 
tuns. 3s I Id grinding stone, per foot in London; plain work grinding J ·2, 
lmilcling 0 85. 

Stafford.Aire. 
1101.LlNGTON.-Hollington, Staffordshire; •a11"8lo11e; quartz grains of 

moderate size witl1 an argilfo-siliceous cement, plates of mica; li}!lit-broumi1/1 
f."!I; 133 lhs. I u:r..; depth 20 lo 25 feet; onP ve;n of inferior stone 4 to 6 feet 
thick in the mielclle of the quarry, thickest heel of goo<l stone 8 feet; blocks 
30 to 4(1 feet scinare and 8 feet thick-Trenth m Hall, Drayton Manor 
Heatl1house, and various public and private buildings in Staffordshire, Town 
Hall Derby, Meer Hall Cheshire,&£.; 7d per ft. blue ks I to 2 tons, 9<l blocks 
2 to 4 Ions, ls 4 tons and 111,>11«1rels, at quarr)'; c. by canal in boats 20 tuns 
hurtlwn. by the (irand Junctwn an<l Trent aoo Mersey, total cost per foot 2s 
Gel: plain work 0'9. 

PARK QlJARRY.-Tixall, Staffordshire; 11J1uino11r; fine quartzose grains 
• ith a ralcarea-argillo-siliceous cem~nt, pLltes of mica; ligltt grey; 124 lbs. 
9 ol..; tlrpth I 0 to 15 fpet ; thickest bee), 8 to 8 feet; blocb 15 feet or more 
in length liy 3 tu 6 feet-Huins uf a nnnsion belonging to the late Lord Anson 
Tixall, T1iumphal arch, Earl of Litchf1clel, 11xalr-hall, &e., Saint George's
ehurch liirmingham, Samlwell-hall near Birmingham. &c.; 8d per ft. selected 
stone at <1uarry ; r. by canal, 180 miles; plain work 0.85. 

(SOUTH,) 

Dtoondire. 
B~:J.:R.-Bcer. Devonshire; litMnone; chieflw carbonate of lime, friable, 

an<l 'llith partial incluration; light tint of broron; 131 Iba. 12 oz.; dt>pth IO 
fret 6 inches; in 8 beds; the upprnnost 4 beds are 1he best, and are about Ii 
or 18 inchrs tl1ick, the thickest bed 2 feet, or 2 feet 2 inches; blocks 6 lo 7 
Cttt loog, 3 ft>et wicle, alld 2 feet lhick-In the churches of the vicinity, Saint 
Peter'• church E.lel~r. in exposed parts, Colyton church, Channouth, pariah 
church in Dorsetshire, rebuilt 4 years since, and at lloniton within the Jut 
2 yeara; <'.from the quarry to the beach, one mile an<l a <1uarter, an<l thence 
by Ilea to the Pool of London in 50 or GO ton vessels; plain work 0·55, 

Dorsets'Aire. 
PORTLAND (TRADE QUARRY).-Islanel of Portland, Dorsctshire; 

oolitr; oolitic carbonate of lime, with a few fragments of shells; rohitisli 
br..,,,,; <lt>l'lh about 9 feet of freestone; level hedded as follows: rubbish 
ht>ail, dirt bt'd I foot thick, top cnp, 3~ to 5! feet, skull cap, 2 to 3 feet, roach 
Hrrt, tup lied 7 feet, flint bed 6 inches, lower or l:ottom bed 2 feet; blocks 
of any practicable size-Various public huilelin11s in London; Is ~<l per ft. at 
quarry;<'. by 11ea to the Pool of London, including lighterage to Westminster, 
!41 per ton, or 2a 3d per foot in London; plain work l·O. 

PORTLAND (Ktso BAl!ROW 1'~AST g,.ll QuARRY. adjoining WAYCBoFT).
lala.nd of Portland, Dorsetshire; oo/ifr; oolitic carbonate of lime. 11 ith a few 
jragmcnta of shells: whitUli broll1rt; depth 7 feet of freestone; the be<ls are 
aefoDow-head of quarry 15 feet, dirt bed I foot, skull rap I to 2 fet>I 6 inches, 
roach 2 feet 6 inches, freestone an<l ~oo<l weather bed 7 feet ; ruhlrish at bot
tom of quany ; blocks of any pracucable sizc--Vari0111 public huildings in 
London ; ls '"d p,r ft. lat quarry ; by sen to the Pool of Lon<lon, incluclin~ 
lighterage to Westminster, 1411 per ton, or 2s 3<l per foot in London; plain 
work I·O. · 

PORTLAXD (VKa:-i 8'ntv.BT QuAaar).-Island of Portland, Donwtshire; 
oolite; oolitic carbonate of lime, "ith n few fragments of shells; wllitu/1 brcnon; 
top bed 134 Iba. JO oz. ; deSth 8j feet of freestone; the beds arc as follow
loose hea<l 15 feet, dirt be I foot, top cap 6 feet, skull esp Ii to 2~ feet, 
roach 2 feet 6 inches. top betl 8 feet 6 inches, called Birdseye stone ; ruhhish 
at bottom of quarry; blocks of any pracllcablc size-Various public buildings 
in London; Is 4!el ptr ft. at e1uarry; by sea to the Pool of London, including 
lii;htcrage to Wc;tminster, 14s per ton, or 2s 3d per foot in Lundon; plain 
• ork I·O, · 

PORTLAND (CASTLES QuAKRY).-lsland of Portland, Dorsetshire; oalite; 
oolitic carbonate of lime, with a few fragmenta of shells; rllhiti11i broa>n; 
iltpth 9j feet of freestone; the lied' are 111 follow-17 feet of head, 12 locba 

pirt l>e<I, G feet cap, ll feet sknll cap. 18 foet \\ork:1Lh• freestone. cu11taining 
4 feet of Mach, 3 fci•t of good oolitr, free from shc'ls, 3 feet of roach anti 
flint, an<l 6l feet of inferior oolite, fine grainetl, with cementing matter in a 
slalP of po11·der; blocks of any practicable size; various public buildings in 
London; ls 'Hcl P" ft. at i\U\rry; by sea to the Pool ofLon<lon, including 
lighterage to Westmmater, 4s per ton, or 2s 3d per foot, in London; plain 
work I·O. 

PORTLAND (WArl:BOFT QuARRIF.S).-I.sland of Portland, Dorsetshire · 
oolite; oolitic carbonate of lime, 11 ith disst·minatcd fragments of shells; 
UJ!iiti•h brmun; top bed 135 Iba. 8 oz. ; depth about 13 feet of freestone; level 
beclrle<l as follows-rubbish hea<l 8 feet. dirt bet! I foul, lop cap 3l to 5l foet 
skull cap 2 lo 3 feet, roach 2l to 4 feet, top 1,...1 7 tu 8 feet, rubbish lieus 6 t~ 
7 feet, roach I to 3 feet. an<f bottom bed 5l to G! feet; blocks of any r,racti
cable siz~Goldsmith's-hall, Reform Club-liuusc, and other public bml<lings 
in Lonrlon ; I a 4icl per ft. nt quarry ; hy sea to tlm Pool uf London, l 2s per 
ton, heaving out of th~ ships Is per ton, lighterage to Westminster, Is per 
tun, or 211 3il per foot in London; plain work J ·O. 

PORTLAND (MAGG01TQ1JARRY) )-lslan•l of Portland, Dursetswrc; oolil~; 
oolitic carbonate uf lime, 11 ith fragments of >hells; wl1iti&l1 brow11; <lcpth lat 
feet uf fn•estone; 4uarry head of rubUsh 8 feet. dirt Let! I foot. cap 6 feet or 
7 feet 6 inches, skull cap ll to 2l feet, roach 2 feet 6 inches. top be<l 8 feet 
6 i.nches, loose limestone '.ln<l fli~t 7 feet, bottom 1.ie<l S!IP}lOSed tu be 7 feet 
tluck; blocks of any pracltcable size-Several public bu!lilmgs in London; 
ls 4id l"'~ft. a.t quarry; by sea to the Pool of Lim<lu~,an<l includinglighter
af{e to Weslmmsler, 14s per ton, ur 2s 3d iier foot, m London; plain work 
1·0. 

PORTLAND (Gos1.1Nos Qt' ARR\) -Islam! of Porland, Dorsetshire; M/ilr; 
oolitic carbonate uflime, with fragments of shells; whitish brown; roach 12fi 
lbs. 13 uz.; depth 8 feet of freestone; quarry head of rubbish 8 feet, dirt bed 
I foot, top cap 6 feet, skull cap I foot 6 inches to 2 feet 3 inches, roach 4 
ftct, tup be<l 8 feet, rubhish Le<l ':''ith la~era ?f flints, bottom. hl;<J ve;ry aolt, 
not worked; blocks of any practtr.ablc 11ze~-;cveral pubhc butl<lmgsm Lon
<!on; Is 4id per.ft. a~ quarry; by sea to the Pool uf Lon<l~n, and including 
hghteragc to Westmmster, 14s per ton, or 2s 3<l per foot m London ; plain 
work I·O. 

PORTLAND (GaovR QuABRY, IlowElls).-hlaml of Portlanil, Dorsetshirc•. 
oolite; oolitic carbonatP uf lime. with numerous fragments uf shells ; wltitiil; 
brouni; best or lower heel 147 Iba. 10 07.., curf 145 lbs. 9 oz.; depth 6 feet uf 
freeatone; top or workable be<l very close an<l compact, 9 feet tliick, ha\'ing 
a bee.I of roach on the top of it 3 feet thick, 25 feet of heacl to this quarry, 
containing the same beefs as in the olher quarries, the cap an<l skull ca)' 
being 10 feet thick; blocks of any practicable size-St. Paul's cathedral ;iml 
several churches in I..onrlon, built <luring the reign of e111een Anne; Is 4!<l per 
ft. at 4unrry ; hy sea to the Pool of London, and mclucling lighterngc to 
Westminster, l4it per ton, or 2s 3d per foot in Lonilon; plain worl< ) ·). 

PORTLAND fG11ovE QrARRY, REn-CnoFT).-Island of Portland, Dorsct
shire; ooliJe ; oo itic carbonate of lime, with a few fragments of shells; wl1itul• 
brown; depth 166 fret of freestone; the beds are as follo,.·-rubbish forming 
head 7 or 8 feet, <lirt bed I foot, roach 1 foot 6 inches, top bed 4 feet, middle 
or curf be<l, 5 feet 6 inches, bottom bed 7 feet ; blue ks of aey practicable size
St. Paul's cathe<lr.11 an<l many churches in London. built during the reign of 
queen Anne; Is 4!d pa ft. at 4uarry; by sea to the Pool of London, anil in
cluehng lighterage to Weatminster, 14s per ton, or 2s 3d per foot in London; 
plain work I ·O. 

The following remarks refer to the nine last quarries :-The <lirt bed is full 
of fossil roots, tnmks, ancl branches of trees; often in the position of tl1eir 
formPr growth. The top cap is a white, hard, an<l closely compacted lime
stone. The skull cap 1s irregular in texture; it is a well-comeacte<l lime
stone, containing cherty nodules. The roach Ueda are always incorporated 
with the freest· ne beds that invariably lie below them; they are full of cavi
ties fonned by the moulds of shells, ancl oceasionally contaiu oyster shells 
and beds of !lint near the top. 'The top bed is the best stone; 1t is a fine
graine<l oolite. free from shells and hard veins. The bottom be<l is similar in 
appc-arancc to the tol> bed, aml of the same component parts; but the stone 
ill cemenleel, nml wi I not stand the weather. A mitldle or curf heel occurs 
only in the southernmost of the quarries, on lhe east cliff; it is soft to the 
north and hard to the sou th. Messrs. Stewards have several other quarries, 
both on the east as well as the west cliff: where the stratification 11 similar to 
that of the Way-croft quarry, but with variations in the thickness of the 
beds an<l shght de\;ations in the quality of the stone. Messrs. Weston have 
also several other quarries, both on the North-cast an<l West Cliffs, where 
the stratification is similar and th stone more or less like that of the tra<le 
4uarry. There are nlso numerous other 4u:irries on the island, worked by 
various persons, where the stratification ancl •lune a<'COnl generally with those 
of Messrs. Stewartl8' and Messrs. Weston's. 'lbe good worka!Jle stone in the 
1'-:W.t Clift' r,iuarries is generally less in depth than it is met 11ith in the same 
bc<l in the West Cliff quarries; but the l<AstC!ilhtone is harder, mor~ espe
cially to the south of the ialanrl. The bottom ~rt of the top he<l in the \\est 
Clift' quarries l>ecomes Je.;s har<l nnd durable towards the south. The stone in 
mosL of the quarriea, anJ sometimes in the same 4uarry, varies considerably in 
quahty. Such stone as contains llints, ur is met witli below layers of flints, 
is inferior. an<l "ill not stand the weather. The bottom be<l on the West Cliff 
is not a durnbl<• stone, but has lx>cn worketl to a considerable i•xteut and sold 
as a good stone in the London market. In every freestone Le<l the up1oer 
part of the bed is the hardest aucl most elurahle stone. The best stone 1s in 
the north-east em part of the island, the 11 ors I 111 !he south-weJtem part. 
The most durable stone has its cementins mnUer in a solid an<l half crystal
hnc state; m the least durable stone it ts in an earthy anel po11 dery state. 
The :mnual consumption of the 11 hole of the quarries in 1he island is etlual tu 
an area of one a<.Te of the goocl workable stone, or nwut 24,000 t ns; t 1c en
tire area unworked i.I about 2,000 ai:res. Therv are 56 quarries in the 11hm<l, 
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and about 240 quarrymen continually employed; of ..,·bich number J.letlllR. 
Stewards usually employ about 138. 

The c11rf hP.tl 111 th<' R~l-Crnft •111arry, is a shelly oolitel divided b a bar of 
cyster sh<'lls, l 5 inches from the lop.. and by a ~rcm1< bar uf the same 
:!!hells 2} fert hlo1'' the upper !Jar. TI1P l>ottom Ix-<! in 1!1ia :1usrry is a "ell
compactl'll oulite, with very few shell~. having a bPd of ruarh 12 inches thick 
at.the lop; its charn.clerist!c distinction.~ are ~treaks of yellow orcns1onally. 
It 1s the harclrst ht•d m tl1e island. but will nr\crthdcss work aml saw better 
than the middle bed, o1'·ing to its bt>ing m~ homoJ!enPous. TI1r rosrh is 
t.hroughou.t .the islaml oolitic, with a cement of rarhonate of lime, shdly, and 
lull of cav1Ues from casts of 11hells; colour, \\ hitish brown. 

SF.ACO~BK-;-Isle of Purbeck. Dol'Sl'ls!iire; lime6/0Re; ~<'mi-compact rar
'tronate of hme with fral!lllents of shells; /1/!ht br0tt'll; 151!La.:1lrpth 14 f<·ct: 
the workahle stone of this <1usrry. 11·hich is called "Purbet-k Portlaud," is 
met with amongst other strata in therlilfs of tlie south 1iart of Purbe<-k. al••ut 
micl•·ay from the summit, tbP thickest hed is 6~ feet ; blncks th" largest. fl to 
11 leet, by 2 lo 3 fret, hy 3 lo 1 feet-Lighthouse RI MnrgaU>, thPCloc1'-h11t1M". 
l>ovrr-pier, prison 111 Winclwsl<•r. at thr We8t India-docks, 10 ye•rs sinrr. 
ltghthouse now huil<ling on the Isle of Wiid1t, o!Jrlisk, EncomhP-park. and 
null!E'rous d111rch<'~. liriJgea. &r. in the <'<nmty; mnch use.I for step11, l;iml-
1ngs, &c.; Is 2fcl pN' ft. at <tuarry; r. by sea to the Pool of L1rndon, at 8s 
per ton, boat age h 6d, i11 all 9s 6<l, or : a !ltd per foot in London ; plain 
'A'Ork }·15. 

Willdire. 
BEVJS'S Ql:ARRY.-Easl Tishury, Wi'tshire; 1nnd1tonr (rnlri/"0tt.•); 

finr silircous grains 1'ilh Palr•rro11~ cemPnl: /("r11i•h brou"'; 11 l lbs, 2 oz.; 
<JURIT)' hl's1l 5 fert. top IK'rl I foot IS inrhes, under he<I I font !> inrhr~. nndt•r 
ful i feo•I. 1101ler hf><) i fpet, tmdn bed 3 fret. under !)('d 3 fl'rt. 1111•ler oT bot
tom brd I foot 6 indw•. bani l><~l 3 f .... t. full of shell. Tiu• thirk<'•t brr!" ill 
work from 2 ft><•t 6 ind1<•s lo 3 fp1•t : blocks ht.~e. ff or i fr .. t long~"'ahslmry. 
Hinrlon, ancl other places. K111i:,ton. Lary. numerous hritlg .. s. rhnrchrs. &r .• 
in th<' rounty; this CJllRrry 1'1\8 opene<l :'!() y .. ars 'inrl'; I• 611 prrft. blocks of 
sill "izes at quarry ; land an<l water c11rrinl(e to thr Pool of Lomlon 2s 6<l to 
2s !Id per foot, or 4s to 4s 31! in London ; pl11in work rn. 

('Ill LMARK.-Chilmark. \\'ilt~hirP; limnto11e 1ilirifero11•; carbonntc of 
hm!'. "·ith a mo<lerat<' propor1inn of 8ilica, and occasional grains of silicale of 
hon; lii<lil srrr11i•h brou'll; J,';3 11,,.. i <•Z.: d1•plh 20 feet free•tnnc; quarry 
hracl, loose limestone an1l rnhlrish 16 ft-el, 2 IJl'ds of r:il'( or roarh fi!lPd up 11·ith 
carl~mal!' of liml' 2 fct't, 2 "hite IX'ds (hard) 2 to 3 f~rl, trnu~h l~·rl '}, ft't't thi<-k, 
green bed 5 feet, slant lK'd l foor, 'I. J~nnry ht'C!s each 2 f<· .. t thi1·k, cle'.IVing 
lird I foot, and frilling hl'<ls 3 feet 3 inrhrs-thc thi<'ke"t IX'<l al•rut a fttt ; 
hln('ks from JO c1' t. In 3 tons-some of 5 tons~...;~lishury <:athe<lrsl. Wilton 
AhO..y, and many othl'r and.,nt and mri<ll'm huilclings in th<' viciuity; the 
"bite lrf'ds are finr J.:rained "ith rrystallizc<l c11rbenale of lime. the uppermost 
is the hanlt'st, '!lie trough lx><l is of the same cnmpournl. is \'l'ry hard, and 
consi1lerr<l th<' brst h•d for stamlinl'( \\calh~r. The gTl'en l"'d is vari1•d in kx
ture, r-ontaining shells um~1ually <'t'ml'ntt·cl. TI1c slnn1 l>1>1l is Vf'ry fri•l11c. 
The pinn1·y hcds arc crys·allin<>. the ht•tlom IX'<'! is tlw hanlP<t-they arc most 
in reput., are frw in 1'orking, ohtainahle in huge and sound hlocks, and stand 
the ll·eatheT. 'l'h•• I rough and hard "bite IJt>1ls are unal>l!OrlK•nt. The "hole 
of the bros can IK• · 11>1 n: Some are intcrsrctMl "ith small \'eins of ralcarl'lms 
spar, others abound in shells, tlw ravitir• of 11hich arc lillril with spar-hut 
neither the vrins nor sheils arr harcler than the stone in" hil'h thev are im
hPclrled: '/.s per fl. trough bl'<l, Is 9d hottom J'inney hrd. z., h:ml 11"hite hl'll, 
Js 6d other u.,.(ul stoue at •1w1rry; r. hy Ian to J<:Jing wh11rf. and thence by 
"·ater lo London 53s f)d per ton, or 5s 4<1 trough h·<l. 5s l1l bottom pmncy 
bed, 5s 1J bard 1'hitc bed, 1s ICM 01hcr useful stoue in London; plain work 
v 9. 

CRANMOR.E.-Doultinf{, Wilt~hire; 1hrlly oolil•: carlronate of liml', 11·i1h 
a few oolitir grains. and Bil almndancc of smallahells romni.>nly in fragments, 
often ('rys1allinc; lip.Ir/ hroffm ; 134 lhs. 4 07..: depth IO fe<'I: in +or ·5 l!l'ds, 
the tlnrke'l ,.·ill 11ork 20 inch"-'; blocks of lar~ si7.t'-C'athMlral of Wells. 
Glastonbury Al>l>l'y. l\.c.; there are 3 or 4 quarries of ~real 1111tiquity in the 
neighbourhood of this quarry," here a grrater dt'pth of stone is fuuncl. 110<! 
"·here heils cl..ist that 11·ilJ work in 5 feet courses; 7d per ft. at •11.1arry ; plain 
,.·ork o·s. 

(SoVTH WEST.) 

G louw1terdire. 
KNOCKI..EY, ll<c.-Forest of Dean, Glourl'slershil'I'; srmd•tmir; silirrous 

·wains of moderate s!u with ralrareo-arglllo-silireou• cl'ment, plat<'• of mica 
ln planes of brrls ; f!"!I ; J .59 lbs. !> 07.. ; rlcfith 20 feet ; 15 lo 20 fl't'I in fonr 
rir Jive bPds-!h< 1hicke<t h<>cls from 6 to 10 rrl; hlocks up tu 50 frl'I: Cnnliff 
ne11· pit>r, l\.:e.; trN1ghs 1m<I gri111htonf'8 an• ma<le of thls stone. 'l11t're arc 
sneral •1nnrnes in 1hr neighbourhood, such as Nag's Hrnil quarry. Point 
fjUarrv, "''"·in some of which thr !reds are 6 fret thick. Quarrym<'n T<'Stricte<I 
hy act of p11rliamrnl from carrying on railroad bl<wks :\bovt• '/. tons. JointM 
in this •1uarry 2 to 3 feet apnrt, in others 3 to !J frrt apart. Quarry <:'over 2j 
feet. Quarry opene<l not loni:: since; ls lo ls 4cl 1•rr ft. for ton l>!1wks at 
•1uarry : r. bv lnnd to Lid1wy, fi milrs. 4" per ton. lht•nrl' lo !hr Pool of Lon
don, l6s or t'is per ton, or :!s &! per foot in London: plain WO"rk \·3. 

VINEY l ll JJ,.-Jloresl of lk11n. (;IPUl'<'clrrshirl'; 1am/1/ot1'; fine 'ilirPous 
grilins 11·ith an argillo-silicl'nllS cement, micHceuus m /'lanes of Ll'IH: li(Jlrl 
purpli1'1 g·ey tl'il/1 orcn&imml li~-/d grrf'lli•/1 •pol•; 15.i lbs. I oz.; rlepth 40 le..t 
rif rock •·~carntc<I; rl'gular '"~Is, rnnsist of rl'<l rnrk and a sihery grey rock 
I'/. fret in .r .. pth, the lntft>r is wry hard nml di>i1\ed into several beds, the 
thickest is1 feet-th<' red beds are rntber shaky, tl1ickt'sl 3 feet-Cardiff new 
pier, l\.c.: the siher grey bed is finely laminated, 11.nd fit ouly for lamlings, 
pavings, !I.e.; J Jd prr ft. fur re<l ruck, all 1izos, at quarry ; c. hy land to Gat
~~mb 11n tbe Sev~m, 2 mile•, 2<l per fuot, tbentt lll Loui.l11u; plaill w11rk 1'3. 

WINDRUSH.-Windrush, GloueestershlrP 1 aoHt. r fine oolitir greina with 
calcart'Cusermt'flt. and·· few fragments of shells:,..,,,_; l!()ft !!811 .... l!OI!., 
har<l 135 llrs. 15 oz.; depth JO to 12 f...,t: 6 feet 1helly roek in 3flr ~ be•ls, 
4 fwl fr .. eatone in 2 or 3 l>c<\a, l foot ahellv hecl-thicke<!l bed 2 fttl 6 incb .. a; 
Lincks :; to 40 fPCt; Win1lrush church, 'Bamniron house, and all the old 
buil<lings within many miles of the quarry; tins quaITy i5 subterrancan
JV<'81est di:dtance from the entrance 170 yar<le. Tlwre is anc>01er subt.e!'nlQeall 
qm1rrv llf'lo1'' it. with I 0 or 11 &et of workable lltone.-Tomb&tonea in Wind
rush churehyar<l, 150 y<'arl old, of thi1 BIOOt', and in Very good COC111ibon; 8d 
f'" fl. at quarry; c. by land to Carrington, 8<l per foot, and thence by &ea 
to London, 25a per too, or 2e 7d per lOot In LOndon; plain •"Ork aoft, In, 
hard 0-85. 

.Monmoulldirt. 
A RERCA Rl\E Rml N 1':\l'RRIOOF .. -Monytheraloynr. Monmcuthshnr. 

11111d.ttntf', quartz Rntl lihcrous grains, m0<ler11tcly line, •ith r.rglll11-slltc:eou..~ 
~men!, mica<'<.'011•, aml ..,·ith remains of foasil plants; dark bl11im P'!I; lbi 
lhs. 15 07..: '"'l''h :!5 feet: thickset bc<I. 5 feet: hlocb I to 10 tons-Old 
rlmrd1es aml modern buililings in vicmily, ne11· 1locks at Ne'll·p<>rt and Cu
dilf; 4ld I'" ft. or 5i per ton at the quarry; c. 12 miles to Newport by ca1111I 
or railway 2a 6d pe.- ton, freight to London l:Z. per ton, in all lb~ or I• 
5d prr ft. in J.on<!on ; plain \\'Orio. I ·46. 

RA RRA DO!i:S.-Tintcm, Monmouthshin-; •nnthlo•~; fine """ l'Oar~ 
qttarlz and other siliceous g-rains, \\ith argillo-Rili!'<'OU8 CPl!lt'nt. fem1g\noos 
spots ancl plates ofmira: ll!(hl /(reyuh bmw11; 146 llM<. 12 oz.; detith 25 tu 30 
feet; tluckest lx-<I, 10 to 12 fpet; blocks I to JO t~Tint«>m Abhry: HM to 
ls per fl. at quarry ; c. by water to W cstminster I 7s O<l per ton; plain 11·ock 
1·25. 

8omendiltirt. 
llATll (lm'G~. lltu .. }-('oombe OOlrn, 8omel'St'tshiT?: oolitr; d1iet1v cu-

1 .. nate of lime in oolitic grains: rrenm; l lfl lhs.: rlrpth i feet; Riddin,:tor. 
i f....t 11ti .. k, top lml :l~ frt~t. srcond JIM i feet. thi~ her\ 4-1 fP<'l. oottom bf.if 
2 fpct, th1• top, S<'cond. and thir<l bells are 1reather I.eds: iiln!'ks ftom 12 to 
96 ft•et rube-On the KPnnet ancl Avon ancl the Somerset Cual C'an'll '\"orb. 
&.1·., Restor;ition of Henry the :;.,·rnth's Chapel, 20 years sine"; ridgcA aod 
troughs arc made of this stone. Six <1uarries now al work on CoombP Do11n; 
611 prr fl. at 'Jll~rry : c. lry lanrl to Dunrlas A 4uetluct 2d, thence by Kennd 
:mil Avon canal, &c. lo LOndon; plain work 0·7. 

BATH (R\\'!>-ro:< Qt:.\RF.\'.}-Bo:o:, Wiltshire: oo/U,; chiefly carbonate Cf 
lime in mocleratrly linr oolitil' grams. with fragments of shells(11·rt1tht-r l>Pfls); 
rrmm; 123 lbs.; drpth 4.'i fret: mhhle stone 16 fttt. scallet 12 to J5t ff¥!, 
black am! "hih' rag 5 to 10 feet. rnmgrit 15 to 20 fer!, ground stonr 16 to Zl 
fc.,t, thicl<l'st 1, .. c1 5 feet; !.•locks up to JO tons-Lqycol'k Abl>ey, Longlt'at. 
Bowo.-1. :o;outh Front of Wilton House. Windsor Castle, M.; the Wt''llOO 
ston1• is gem•rally 11~cd for plinths. string-s, cornicrs. &c., the r1•rn gn I for 
·lrl'ssing•. the ~r;illet. which is the finest in grnin. is uat'rl for ashlar. Y.iglit 
'Jllarries on the box escarpment, many of great anti11uity; id l"r ft. at quarry ; 
c. Ly land to J~1ycoclo.. 7 miles. +d J>er foot, thence by canal. Kennet anJ 
Avon, and thrnce to Pimlico l6s per ton, or ls I l•l /""fl. in Lllndoo; plain 
work 0·7. 

BATII (Dlt.t:Wt:HQ\'ARRl'.}-MIW\cklon Farleigh, Willshitt; Ot>llU: chidh· 
carhonate of lime in oolitic grains of moderate Bi7.e: CN'nt11; 122 lhs. JO oz.': 
clrpth 20 frrt: Bruck l1•y stone 8 fl'l•I. haTd rag 4 fttl, "hite mg 12 ft.et, bard 
white rag 2 fe1•t. cappin;j 20 incht'S (fine grame1l). grey bed 3 feet, while 1~1. 
10 fcPI, lrnrrl weal her he.1 3 fel't, red weather hffi 5 fttt, lh• rlttpl'!'t bt><l ahout 
4 fe<>t 2 inches thil'k; blocks 120 to 125 feet-Buekingham New Pal111ee. Saint 
Jaml'!l·s Square, R:1th; the capping and 11•hite !Jedi al't' u1nalty Pmployed for 
c&rving; six qunrrics of tlus stone on the Down, all of \\iiieh an MJCtt
ranl'an. Qnarry open•cl 30 yenrs since; 6<l rr ft. at quvry ; by land and 
water carriage, or ls 10.lpu ft. in Loo<lon; plain work 0·7. 

11 A l\ll llLL.-l IHmhill.8omersl'lshire; limr1I011' (6/1rlly); mm part cacbonatt 
of lime with RhPlls. diirllv in fragml'nls, ~oam-ly laminated in tila~; bf.dsof 
rlrrp ferN1,:rirro11.< hrow11: ·141 lhs. 12 oz.; 1l1•pth at.out 30 fl.'et; in numerous 
hrcfa, thr thil'kest 2 fe<>t. the upper he<l8 1trl' the softc3t. the bottom beds aT't' 
very •helly and firm ; used very exlrn~ively in nearly all the building! in tbe 
vicinity 10 or 15 milt'S from the quarry, all in cxc<'llent condition; thf> sbeR~ 
in this stone are generally broken and pulveri!ll'd, but a.re ..... n cem..nted Yith 
a durshfo compoun<l, probably of decompoae<l shelltt-the lower beds an mrt 
with on Norton Hill; ls4d I'" ft. at quarry; c. by land to 1oa1l 7 mlJr6, fir, 
8<l pee ton, thence to Laogporl, Bridgewater, &c. ; [•lain work 0-85. 

(SoUT11 EAM'.) 

Ker1t. 
CA LVJo:RLl<~Y.-Tuubri<lg<' W~lls, Kent: lltlnd•ffln,; fine eihn-ous paiM 

with n sli~htly c11lrarPous rfmenl; rnrkgnlrd bro1rn1; I JB lbs. I oz.: depth j 
fttt to 6 th>t 6 inclil'!I: three bPcl~-uppcr 2 ftrl, mHdle B to 3t feet. low•r 9 
to 14 inches-upper l>l'd thr softl'st; h!ock~ 70 or~ fl'f't an<l u1,.•arda t'l !!G!l-
l:pp!'r polrt of flew Church at Tunhridge Wells, Catholic ChaJ'PI. the l'alftl'lt')' 
llotPI. ne11· Market I louse, arul Victoria NRtional ~cbuol. anrl ahout 100 
houst•s, &c. at TunhridgP Wt'lls anrl i!s vicinity; tJ1c la~st bloek liftN f'Oll· 

tainrd 500 foe!; 6d Jiff ft. if hmite<l, 4d if rxlenaive at quarrv ; r. loy laad tn 
Tunbridge, 6 miles 3t<l per foot, thence by the Mc.l11·ny and Thames 111 Lllu
<lon about 6d, nnd other chW"gt's amouocmg in 11\1 111 ls 2<l per fuot cube, ur 
Is 2<l to Is 4d per ft. in L11ndon; plain work 0·7. 

Surrey. 
GA'ITON.~atton, Surrey; -"-*-; 6ae uliaooa ~ •ilh a raka

reo-11liceoua cement, containing green llilicate 11f iron anol ~IN of aOJ : 
1rfllrilA U,ltl h'on; 103 lba. l oa.; iu 2 bedl-1.bt lop bed it fiaa la IQ.U 
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inc hrs, an<l. rontains flints, and is a h:ml and strong stone1 the huttom Led ia 
fl?f' frnm'flmts. arnl fit for nsh!ar. ilrPssings. &r., the thick~! LNI is 2 feet 2 
illl'hes: !,lurks 35 to 60 feet en!,.., from 4 to 10 feet long-Hampton Conrt and 
Windsor Clllllli-, &.c .. many l'hurchllll in Surr<'y. Tolin Hall a0<I Almshouse 
Establishment at l'roydon, Rm! scnral modern buil1lings in the pariah of 
Gatton; this. and numrrons old <jUllrries in the vicinity, now out of u.se, wrre 
funn~dy .tloe p~operty nf the.rrown-it is Vl'ry fsserotinl thnt this stonr •houhl 
(,,, l:uJ m l,tulrlings upon its h.-,J; Is 4<1 tn Is IJ,J per.ft. at Lon1lun; c. liy 
l•ml l!l nules, and thence to the Pool of London; plain work (}7. 

WAl.ES. 

Glamorgandirt. 
~T'M'ON.-.<:;utton, Glnmorganshire; limnton'; romfl!\£'1 rarhonatl' of Jim~. 

highly erysta16ne; wry li~lrt r-rtnm; 130 lhs.; <ll'pth 20 feet. probable <!Ppth 
GO ftet: thickest be1l I~ ff't't; blocks 0 tons and up11·ar<l-Dnnrnen cMtle. 
Ogmoncl ahbey, St. Don~ts Corly,, Ne~th abbey_. anil very aw·i~nt buildings, 
bUth t-~•tle an•l rhurch. tn the adJornmg count1"5; dependrng upon (jUBntity 
required ; '" by land tu the river OgmOn, I mile, lbence to London, 15~ pt'r 
ton ; plain "·ork (185. 

DISTRICT! IN SCOTLAND. 

D-barlondil'f, 
PRESIDF.NT.-G3ncuLe, DumLarlonshire; 1a11t1Jlon'; fine siliceous grains 

1 .. ith an mgiUo-1ilittOU1 ee~ent, mir~ceous ; pak i1r01D1ti1b grey: 1lept h 86 to 
IOU feet; 1rrt111Ular heda. 1111b oceaawnal maS8l's of liver roek of l!rrat 1iae, 
fr.m G inchea1to12 feet 1hick; block• of any praclirabw sh1e-Bank of Scot 
13111! and houaea adjoining in lngra.rn·alreet, Glasgoll·, ILron's-courl, Co11.my 
of Tyrone, &c. ; in the loank and houses in Glasgow thi1 stone assumes n fox_y 
rolour. is un<'vtn in tint, with occasional stains of 0:1.i•le of iron. its surface 1s 
porOU!i, ronse<111ently dingy from smoke and iii rt. The Past sltle of this quarry 
1s rut off by a fault which klll·en the rock 50 reet. Plain work npon this 
&11>1lf' in Illus.ow i11d. pt·r foot. \l'ages :ll• .. J>er week. Quarry joint» 6 to 15 
fttt apart. l>ip of bf-ds frum 8" to 10". \,luarry cover 17 or 18 feet thirk. 
Quarry open~! 30 or 40 years aint'e; ls 6tl ptr jt. fron1 Ill to 20 frrt cube, 
1>ther Llod,s more or Jes., in r.rice in proportion to size. at <1unrry ; c. by fand 
to the 1-'orth and Cly<le caon , a quarter of 8 mi~" therll'e 1lirect to thf. Poul 
of Luodon. at a cost _prohably of l<B lo 12'1 per tun. or lb G<I pt'r foot for blocks 
Cl>nlaining I G l.i 211 leet cul...,, in Lu111iun. 

Edi11burgla/Ure. 
CRA IOLFJTH.-C'raiglPlth-h11l, 1-:tlinLnrghshire l .n•thton': tine quartz 

grains llith a ailic.•oua cement, slightly calcareous. OCtlL•ional platea of nnca; 
w4ilid K"!I ; lt:i lbs. It oz.; nry from 3 inches to 3 feet of the L<•d rock, 
11hieh contains ocenaional layers of ltver rock, which fine off in all dirf'Ctions 
and overlap e3ch other. the,y vary in depth from ll mchra to 12 ~·I. the whole 
depth of r<X'k now quarrietl. is ahout 250 feet,. and consists of n\J<:.~11 200 Leib; 
n fulher <leptl1 ha.a Le-en d11eovere<l by Lonng of 60 feet, the tludrsl bt><I is 
IOfeet: blorks any prnctit'nt.11' length and bn-a1lth, nn<I from G inches to J(l 
f.et thiek-USet! extensively in public Lu Mings 31 J.:dinhurgh, the College 
(1580), K<-Ri•try (1774), C urta of Lnw, C1111om Housl', Royal J.~chang,·. 
Natjonal Monumel)t, 11nd num•ruua Chul'\'hea. '°e. na \l'ell 11a in private 
ns1dence11, also fur lanclings, 1teps and pavings in several public !,uil<hngi. in 
London, aml is now bein6 use<! in the repair of Blnckfrial"' Bridi.;r; quarry 
opene<l about 70 years since, 15 acres of stone art' at present LarMI. arnl s 
murh more yet to bare. The atone has been expor:ecl, an<l pnrtially naerl In 
Hamburgh, Altona. GnttenlJl!Tgh, and other i;>lacea on the continent. The 
prvportion of liver rock which ia foullll in lentmtlar Dllllllll'I ia immll aa eom
pared with bet! rock, 1111<1 its occurr•nce uncertain. The stone is fre<1uently 
i11terstraiifie<l with shales on the south side of tht' quarry. For block•, if in 
r.11\tlom sitt>S, ofberl rock 11n abatement is made in prire o'71 fJf'r rrnt. and 
1f li•er rork Iii per c~nt; fld to 2e twr .fl. for red rock in bloc !Ca from Ii to 30 
•·11bic feet, 1 lrl to 2s 6<l for liver rocli: in blocks from~ to 30 fl't!t eubf- Rt 
~uarry ; c. by lam! to Granton harbour, 2 mi!ea, tu Leith and thence hy 1ea, 
tot.ii cost from ls to la 3<l per cubic foot, or ls l(ijd tu 3s Ii for IJl'd ruck in 
lilock• from !i to 30 feet ctibe, 2s Old to 3> ild for liver r cl in Llucks from 
S lo 30 feet cube In London; plain work I ·I. 

Flinttlin:. 
TALACRE and GWE.,LYR.-I.Janaga, Flintshire; 1tmd1loM; fine sili

ceQUA grains witb an ar1illo-siUceoW1 ceQ\ent, mica in planes of beds; brou•11I"' 
o1;,,,; 150 libs. 4 9z.; def th 30 to 45 feet; the upper betl is 11 scythc·stone 
~t, thm shale, &c., am below a freestone bed, thlckest abont 6 feel; 15 ton 
blocb, ortlinary blocks from I to 8 tons-Many ol<l l1u11<1lngs in the vicinity, 
ljUDilll of Denbigh and Rhudrllan ta81lea, mod"m manllon of Taliicre ; ls prr 
fl. under 10 feet, la 3cl above 10 fel!t, at qU11rry; c. hy 1111"! to Mostyn Dock, 
3 miles, thence by sea to London, lBs ver ton, or 2s 4d tr foot un<lcr I 0 fret, 
'ls 7d per foot ;ibove 10 feet, in London; plain \l'ork J· • 

any practicnLle size-(ilammiu Castle and lnverquharity Caatle. supposed of 
till' tenth century, Curtaehy Castle. and in m0<lern lmiltlrngs, Lellllertis house, 
&c.: 7d r, ft. hlocks under 2 to1111, 8<l ditto 2 to 3 ditto, 9d ditlo i lo 5 ditto, 
ls Jitto a to G 1litto, an.I upwards in proportion to size nt qrn1rry; c. hy rail
\lay to Dundee harbour, th1•nce Ly 11Ca to the Pool of Lomlon, totRI rust 
about 19s per ton; plain work I ·2. 

LlOCH.-Auchterhouse, Forfarshire; lafldito~: siliceous grains wilh ral
Cireo-arj.illo-silic .. ous cement, miraceous in {'IRllc.5 of bc-<ls; ligllt p¥rp1W. 
gr.·y; 1~9 lbs. 3 oz.; Jr1>1h r.o to 100 fpel; thickest bed 4 to 4i feet deep~ 
blocks 2 to 6 tons-l'srd in all the public Luildin~s of the vicinity; quarrr 
Opt'nOO in 1832; 91! pt•r ft. under 2 tons, I Id 2 to 3 ton.'!. Is 3 to 4 tons, ls 2d 
4 to 5 t.ms, Is :;d :; to 6 tons, at quarry; c. Ly railway to Dun<ll'e,:; miles, 
thence hy sea to tlw Poul of London, total rost l 7s Gd ; plain "·ork I ·3. 

LOC:HEE.-Lochrr. Forforshire; 1muuton'; si!ieeons grains of modtrale 
size "·ith an nrirllo-silireous cement, 11ightly calclferollll, miclM'eous; blttiih 
{("!I; )[,S lhs. 11 oz.: 1lepth 90 fert noY• RSet!rlarned ; thickest b..d, 5 feet ; blocks 
any si~c under 5 tuns-ln thu principal Luil<lings of the ncigl1bourhood; thia 
quarry '11"1111 01>ent'd in 1793; 9d per ft. under 2 tons, l ld from 2 to 3 tons, and 
inyropnrtiun IU'Cor<ling to lrizc, nt •1uarry : c. by lan1! to Dundee harbour, 3 
miles, thence to the Poul of London, about 17a till per ton, or ls Hid per ootf 
uncler 2 tollll, 2a from 2 to 3 Iona, in Lomlon; plain work l·~. 

PYOTnlKJ.~'3.-NPnr Dundee. Forfarshirc; 1f111dll011e; siliceous grains of 
morlerate si1.l' 11·ilh n calrarf'O-nrgillo-~ilireous cement, mlcllt'eous; pu,.,,Jislt. 
vey; 162 lbs. 8 oz.; depth 4(1to50 fret; the worknble stont is covered by 8 
fret of 1't>ck in thin layers. thickest be<I of fr~estone 3 to 4 feet; a block of 7 
tons h:is t,e,.n got-J.:xtrnsivc!y for tl!I' Dund~e harloour works: !Od to ls 2d 
pn ft. nt <1uarry: c. hy Ian<! to Dunde~. 1~ 9<l P"r ton. thenre to the Pool of 
Lontlon. 171 61!. in all 19s 3<1. or~ !<I to 2s 5tl per foot, in London; plain 
\l'Ork !·4. 

La1Wrka1ire. 
GIFFNF.UCH.-GitTneuch F3nn, Lanarkshire; 1a11ditont; fine quartz 

grains with a calcareo-siliceous cement, mien m planes or Letls: pnk grey: 
143 lbs. 14 oz.; 20 foet of top rock, yellow 11n<I inferior. 2'2 feet of!o\l'er rock, 
well comparlrtl anti of a grey colour, irre*ilarly LedtleJ from 12 inches lo S 
fcPI; Wootlside terracf anti crfsccnt, St. Paul's church in pnrt. 3n1l numerous 

l>rivatt• hous<'S m Cllasgow, also flw Bank at llr~•nock. 11nd in thP Highlands, 
rel;inol, ~- : price charg•••I in <ilas5ow for plain ruLL<•<i 11·urk 4d. per foot 

superfic!al-m<U10ns rec1·ive 211. prr week. Quarry jmnts 4 to 3(1 feet apart, 
(jllarry covec- 5 f.,..t thick. Qn:icry 01~ne1l 30 y<•ars sint't'; 7d. per ft. fur blocks 
of 10 to 12 feet, anti more or less in proportion to si1.e at 4uarry: r. by land 
to Port Dumlns or llromielaw <1m1y, 3 miles, 2s 4d per 11.111, thence by Ole& tll 
London ; plain work I·!. 

Linlilligomslire. 
BINNIK-Uphall, unlithgowshire; 1aiuistOfU'; fine qu11rtz grains "·ith 

argillo-siliceous cement, micnceous, chiefly in pl1tncs of beds: brofcni . .Jr !:"!I: 
140 It.a. I oz.; depth 50 feet: three bands of san<lstore alternating \l'ith 
shale; upper Lant!, avrr:ige H f<•rt, mi<hllr hantl 18 fttt. lower ban<l from 18 
feet. L:rntla of shale 14 feet thick-New Club-house, Princes-strt>et, J.:dm
bnrgh. New Bank, Greenock, an<l nurnt'rous private houses in Olasgo\I· amt 
1'~1inLurgh; joinl8 in quarry from 2 to 9 feel ap1rt, lierls dip JOO to the wrst, 
quarry head of shale an<! gran•I. 20 to 30 feet thi<'k. Quarry op<'ncd 45 years 
since; ls l<l pn ft. ur<linary LlockH, h 10.I to 2" fur !Jlocks from 12 to H feet 
at qu:irrv: r. by 1nn<I lo Union cinal 2 mil.-s Is 1wr ton, thenC<' to ~:11inburgh 
by cann f Is, thence by sea to London I Bs, in all 20s !l<'r ton, or 2s 9<I to 3, 81~ 
per ft. in Lon<lon; plain work i·O. 

CAT CRA l<l.--Canitlon, Linlithgo•1ahirc ; 1amu/011f; fine quarh grains 
with sihcrous crment: u•hiti•h gT'11; 141 1"3. 11 07..; depth 21 feet freestone; 
freestone 3 f1•ct thick. LI are 2 fer!, freestone in srveral l>Nls 9 feel, blare 2 feet, 
frttstone in SP\'cral 1 ... t1s, botrom not asrertnined. thr llC'tls lie rcb'lliarly ; 
hlOl'ks of large size; in sea dykes: quarry cover of rarth am! Liar.• 13 feet 
thick~uarrv opened recently and \\orketl to a trifling extent; c. by water 
the ljUarry beiag u pcm the Leach. I Os pt'r ton; plain work J · 15. 

CRA WBAN K.-BorrowatonNS, Linlithgowahire; 141f1Utow; fine quartr;ose 
grains with an argillo-ailiceowi cement..some11rhat ferruginous, diuemioated 
mica; ligl1t frrn1gfoo141 brow•; 129 ILs. 2 oz.; drpth 50 to GO feet; the thickest 
be<l about 18 fPrt of straw-ccilonred stonr; largest blocks 4 to 5 feet thick, 5 
to 6 feet broa1l, 8 to 10 feet !<mg-Roman Bri<ige. A. D. 140, old Church of 
Kinneil, twelfth century : quarry joints from 9 to 10 ftet apart. In the neigb
Lourh0011. about half a mile cliatant, are otherquarnes, bf-longing lo the Duke 
of Hamilton; one calltlll M·1ins quarry, cont;iining an economical atone foe 
foundations, another cafiedCraigenbeck quarry, from whence stone ia shippe<I 
ell1enshely to St. Petersl1ur11;h for furnaces, o•ellll, and other simJlar purposes, 
it is also usetl for bri1l~rs, harbours. &c. Borro11·stone1111 Harbour ia free of 
dues; Is per cubic foot for blocks not exceeding 5 cubic feet at <(Uarry ~· c. by 
railway to llorrowstone!IS harbour and shipped at 2d per foot, thence se:i 
to London at la peF eubie foot, in Ril la 2d per cubic foot, or 2112d for bocks 
not e11oeecliD1J 5 cubic feet in London ; plain work lrll:i. 

Forfardire. HUMBl.K-H11111bie, UnllthRQwahire 1 -dM.1 fiDll quart.I grains with 
A UCHRA Y. - Stflltl1martine, Forfarsbire : 1andilon'; siliceous grains, siliet>oua cement, slightly calcareous, mica r.bietly_in planes of beda; pak gr,. 

moderately fine, with cnleareo·argillo-sllieeous cement, micaccoua, th!efly in and liKl<t brown; (whit<') 140 lbs. 3 oz., (grey) 135 lbl. 13 oz.; depth 88 feet; 
planes of beds: purpluhgny; 158 !Ls. 14 oz.; depth 4-0 feet; thickf'st hf.ti. t irregular masses, part beildc<l-20 feet o( the top a dark stone, 43 feet ht-low it 
h> 5 feet; bloclra t to 5 un-ln the town anil vieinity; 'lllarry ollf'ned in a ll'h!te atone, nnil 2:; feet at the bottom a grey stone; thickeat bed 8 foet; 
1832; 9ll fW1' ft. under 2 ton1, l ld 2 to 3 Iona, la 3 tot tons, h ~I 4 to a tona, hlol'h 90 cuhlc. feet, and upwRr<ls if r~uired-Newliston house Kirkliston, 
h 5<1 5 to 6 ions at qunrry ; c. Ly railway tu llundt•e 5 miif.s, tlwncP liy st'a Dimdu cast IP. ad<litiona to the Royal mstituth;n, front of Surgeon's Hall, 
t<J London 171 W rer ton; p!Rin work I 3, spire of Tron Church, and various other public buildings in EdinbUrgh, Royal 

, . , . . . . F.sebaDIJe and &nk, itc. at C:ilaagow. &c.; thi11 1tone wi1111·ork more freely 
0 LA!.~MlSS.-Ol:imuuss. ¥ orfnr..Jnrr; '"."J1tont; s1 lic~us grams .of mo- th'ln Craigleith and is not lialilt1 to &ll!llt. Plain rubbed work UP<!D thi1 ttoDlt 

dtratt 111u, te11Je1!t, 1UghtlY. rnlcareoua, mica abun<lant m pl•nes of Le<ls; 4<1. iier foot 111 Glasgow, or 7J. per foot 11ver the entire face of a bulldi111. 
"""" 1rtJ; 181 !bl, 2 oa. i Cltplb IO to 190 feft; thkktst ()e(l f ffft ; b~ks ~ 'l11atry joiui. fr11m 2 111 12 feet apart. Dip of Leda !CF to 20". Quarry conr 
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9 feet thick. Quarry opene<l about 11 or 12 years; from 5 to 4-0 feet Is lOd, 
or from 8 to J 6 feet ls 2J \I bite rock, anti Is grey rock, at quarry; r. Ly land 
to Queensf<'rry, 2s 6d per ton, inclu<lin~ loading. tht'nce by sea to London, 
13s or 14s per ton, or3s 2<1 per foot for large scantling, 2s 6d for blocks under 
16 feet, in London; plain work I •O. 

Pertlidire. 
LOl\GANNET.-Tulleallan &tale, Perthshire; •an<hton•; fine quartz 

grains with siliceous cement. containing oxide of iron, a few plates of mic• 
Uf(l1tfurugh1ou1 br0wta; 131 lb. 11 oz.; depth 30 feet quarrit'd, and upwards 
of 156.feet below bottom of quarry ; thick<'st beds, 5 f1•<'t; blocks 4 to 5 tons
Sta:vlt-house Amsterdam, F.uhan!(c :r:.linburgh, Tulle Marr Castle P<'rlh
shire, and po.rt of a street in P<'rth ; a l<'B8C may be had for working this 
quarry upon moderate terms ; 8<1 to 2• 6<l pt.r ft. nt quarry ; r. by railway to 
the shipping pier. and from thent'<' to the Poul of London, probable cost I 6s 
per ton, or ls 8<l to 3s 6<l per foot in London; plain 11ork 1·15. 
MYLNEFl:r~LD, or RINGOODIE.-Longforsnn, Perthshire; aa11thton•; 

fine siliceous grains with a calcarro-nri,oillo-sihceons cement, micaceous in 
pl:.nes of Leds ; purpUslt grry; 160 lbs. ; depth 60 feet-Old steeple of Dund<•e, 
twelfth C<'ntury, well preserved, 1locks o!Dundee, royal asylum of Dund<'<', 
and all the principo.l Luildin~s in Dundee, Bell Rock lighthouS<', Royal asylum 
of Perth, Klnfsuns castle, Castle Huntley. Pitfour castle, Rossie priory, and 
all principal buildings in vicinity; 9d ptr ft. blocks under 2 tons, I Id blocks 
2 to 3 tons. Is blocks 3 to 4 tons, ls 2d blocks 4 to 5 tons, ls 5<1 blocks 5 to 6 
tons, nt quarry; c. by water to Dundee, 5 miles, and thence Ly sea to the Pool 
of London, 17s 6d per ton; plain work )·3. 

ROfs-BAire. 

MUNLOCHY.-Bennetstield Shore, Ross-shire; 1a1Uhtone; fine siliceous 
grains with an argillo-si!it."eoll8 cement, micaceous; r'd and Mriega~; 160 
lbs. 9 oz. ; depth flO or 80 feet; thickness of beds, from 2l to 6 foet ; blocks of 
large slzl.'-{:athedral church of Rosa at Fortross, A. D. 1124, Inverness old 
bridge, Crcmwell-court, and also for canals, locks, and basins; 5d lo 5ld per 
fl. nt quarry; plain work I·J5. 

Stirlinga/Urc. 

DUNMORE-AVENUE.-Dunmore Park, Stirlinlj'shire; aanthtone; tine 
quartz grains, with an argillo-siliceous cement, containing oxide of iron, mi
caceous; Jem1ginoru ligltt brown ; deJ>th 25 feet; thickest be1l 7 feet; blocks 
20 feet; this atone has not bc<'n used for a considerable period, and hns ne\·er 
been wrought for sale; c. Ly sea, at l ls per ton 

DUNMORE-WOOD.-Dunmore Park,Stirlingsh1re; 1muhlo1te; tine qunrtz 
grains with an nrgi!lo-siliceous <'ement; wltiti1/1 lft''Y; de{'th 16 feet; berls 
varying from 6 to 16 inches; on the estate of Dunmore; tins stone has never 
Leen worked for sale ; r. by sea to London, I la per ton. 

DUNMORE CRAIGHEAD.-Dunmore Park, Stirlingshire; 1and1101.,; 
tine quartz grains with an arpillo-siliceous cement: w/aiti1/a gr•y: depth 12 
feel; thickest bed of liver rock 4 to 7 feet; blocks 20 feet long-A tower on 
the estate 600 years old of this stone in goo<l condition; c. by sea to London, 
lb per ton. 

DUNMORE STABLF..-Dunmore Park, Stirlingshire; 1and1tone; fine 
quartz grains with an argillo-siliceous cement; wlti1i1/1 rey; 132 lbs. 2 oz.; 
depth 14 feet; in n-gular beds, thickest Led 7 feet; blocks 25 fcet-i'-:Xt~ns1vely 
on the estate, a set of offices Lnilt in 1826; c. by sea to London, I ls per ton ; 
plain wuk l' l. 

TABLB (B.) 

SANDSTONE BUILDINGS. 

BanweU, Derby1JUr,.--The houses generally are of sanclstone, and in fair 
condition. A new bank now erecting of sandstone from Bakewell Edge. 

Baltet<'tU Ch11rt'A.-(l4th century.) OC a sandstone of the vicinity, very 
much decomposed. 

Barnard Cutk, DllrAam.-(l4th century.) Circular keep, apparently of 
Stenton stone, in excellent condition. In modem work.a, the joint stock 
bank and market-home, of Stenton stone, in good condition. 

Belper Nftl! Chrch, Derliy1h~.-Built 10 yeara Bince, of sandstone from 
Hungerhill, in an incipient state (in parta) of decomposition. 

Bla"4fbrd pa..UA chtwch, DotWt1tlairr.-{l 769.) OC a green siliceous fine
grained sandstone, the dressings being of a stone similar to the Portlaud 
oolite ; the former much decomposed ; the latter in very good condition. 

Town-hall, about 80 yean old, of stone similar to the Portland oolite, in good 
condition. 
B~th ca.tk, Dllr!umt.-Of ancient date, of 11ndskme of the vicinity ; 

recently restored extensively ; older parta in vario111 state• of decompoaition. 

Briat!el'•, St., catk, Glollcftlerrhire.-In ruins (13th or 14th century). 
Entrance gateway (the chief remaim of the cutle), built of red sandstone; 
decomposed. 

Briatol t'OIMdral.-(Of the 131.h and 14th centuries.) Built of red sancl
atone, and a yellow limestone (magneaian ?), strangely intermixed; the red 
11ndstoue in all c:uea decomposed ; the limestone more rarely decayed ; the 
tracery, &c. of the windows, which are of the limestone, are In good condi
tion, but the pinnacles &11d other dre11ings, which are of the same material, 
are much decomposed. The east end of the cathedral is a remarkable in
stance of the decay and pretenation of the two stonea employed. Norman 

gateway, weat of the cathedral (the upper part of the 15th century); the 
Norman archway and its enrichments, which are of a very florid ebarac:cer, 
built of yellow limestone (magnesian ?), in excellent condition. 

Byland abbey.-(12th century.) Jn part of a Biliceous grit (principally in 
the interior), and in part (chiefty on the exterior) of a compact ooli1e, from 
the Waas quarries in the vicinity. The west front, which is of the oolile, b 
in perfect condition, even in the dogs-teeth and other ftorid decorations o( 
doorways, &c. This building is covered generally \\ith lichens. 

Carluk.-Ancient buildings :-Cathedral (13th century), of red ll&Ddstone, 
in various states of decomposition. Modem buildings :-many of red lllAd
stone, more or !eSB in a stat.c of decompollition. 

Ceutk Howard, Yorbllin.-Generally built of a &iliceou1 fine-grained 
sandatone, from the park ; generally in good condition, but in aome parta., 
such u the parapets, cupolu, and chimney ahafts, much decompoeed. The 
piluters of the north front, from a quarry at Appleton ; in good condition. 
except where subjected to alternations of wet and dry, u in the plintb.5, whftt 
there are signs of decomposition. The 1tablea are of Appleton atone, and in 
good condition. 

ChatnoortA lloae, Derliy1.Urt.-Original home, bnilt of Ball Cron 11.Bd
atone, from Bakewell Edge; not in very good condition, panicnlarly in tbr 
lower parts of the building. Jn the recent additions the same none ia em
ployed, together with that of Bailey Moor ud Lindrop Hill. 

CllLpatOtD t"tUtk, MOMIOlllhaM.-e.-{11 th and 12th centuries, with adcli. 
tions of the 14th century.) OC mountain limestone and old red tandAone; 
the former in good condition ; the latter decompoted. Dressings of doon, 
windows, archways, and quoins are for the most part of magnesian limestone, 
in perfect condi1.ion; the remainder is of red &andstone, and is generally mucli 
decomposed. Chapel (of the 12th century) ; mouldings and canings of win
dows, &c., which are of magnesian limestone, are in perfect condition. 

C-ld c/Jurch, YoruhiN.-{15th century.) Generally of fine lili
grit of the vicinity, and in part of a calcareous nature. Tower in good COD· 

dition. Porch decomposed. Lichens abundant on the north side. 

Derby.-St. Peter'• church (13th century), of the variegated coa.ne and. 
stone of the vicinity, similar to that of Little Eaton. The whole in bad coa
dition ; but the red atones less so than the grey or white.--St. AllaoWld't 
church (of the 14th century), of a coarse sandstone of the vicinity, in a nry 
decomposed state, to the obliteration of the mouldings and other detaib ; it 
bu lately been scraped and painted, to preaerve it from further de&Uuctioa. 
-All Saint'~ church (tower of 15th century), of aandstone, llimilar to tbatoi 
Duffield bank, partly in fair condition, and partly much decompoled, partien
larly the great western entrance. The body of the church, built 110 yean 
since, of sandstone, in part decomposing. Modem buildings :-Town-ball, 
of sandstone of the vicinity, in fair condition. 

The bank, of sandstone from Morley Moor, built a few yean since, in nry 
good condition. 

.DurAana, t'GIMdral.-{llth and 12th century.) OC a aandstone ol &be 
vicinity; selected indiscriminately, and in all states of decomposition; ft<W 
stones are quite perfect. Castle-{ of 11th century.) OC similar atone, ud 
in a similar state. 

&.by abbey, Yorbllinl.-(13th and 14th centuries.) OC 1andstoae ofthe 
vicinity; mouldings and carvings decomposed, and in part obliterated. Walla 
built very rudely, and in variona states of decomposition ; aome plrt• bow. 
ever maintain their original llllrface. 

Ecclnlon abbey, YorhJUr,.-{13th century.) Of atone similar to that ol 
the Stenton quarry. The mouldings and other decorationa, auch even u thr 
dog's.teeth enrichments, are in perfect condition. 

Bdnwargii. -Ancient buildiJlgs ,.:.._Holyrood chapel (12th ~ntury), ol 
sandstone from the vicinity, in part much decomposed; in other put&, IRh u 
the west door, almost perfect.-The palace (bnilt in the 16th and 17th cell· 

turiea ), of similar stone ; generally in good condition, the older parta being 
alightlv decomposed. The oldest part of the Tron church ( 1641), of mul-
1tone, "much decomposed. A houae on the Cutle-hill (1591), of 1&11datone, 
only slightly decomposed. 

Modem buildings, wholly erected of aandatonea from tlae er.igleitb, W 
Hall, Humbie, and Binnie quarries : for the most part from the fint..
tioned quarry. None of them exhibit any appearance of decompoeitioa, with 
the exception of ferruginolll stains, which are produced upon aome '*-
Among the oldest is the Regiatry-oflice, which II of Craigleith done, and bw'b 
above 60 yean Bince ; it is in a perfect llt&te. 

Ftnmlam'• a/Jl>ry, YoruAi.-..-(1 lth and 12th centuries, with additimu of 
the 16th century.) Of coarse sandstone of the vicinity, generally in bad 
condition, particularly the west front, which is much decomposed. The nave 
and transept, which are the earliest portions of the building, are the best yre-
1trved. 

FOUfllain'11 haU, Yor.bliinl.-(1677.) Of sandstone of the vicinity, md 
magnesian limestone in the dre11ing. The whole in fair eondltion. 

Fornt qf Imm, GlollcHtw1AiN.-Park End new church (buili 15 years 
since, of sandstone, similar to that of Colford. No appearance of decoQlpaei· 
tion. 

Gl4UJO!O.-Ancient baildiiigs :-High church (12th c:eubBJ), ADdato.e ol 
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the 'iciuity; geuerally very much decompoeed, particularly on the aouth side. 
Old qaadraogle of the college (temp. James 2.), of aandstone, decomposed. 

:Modern buildings :-Hunterian museum (1804); aupentructure eaid to be 
of stone from the President quarry ; alight traces of decomposition on the 
south-wti;t front. The basement, of another sandstone, in a more advanced 
state of deco1nposition ; other ports of the building are almost in a perfect 
•tate. The other buildings are generally erected of stone from the Giffneuch 
and other quarrieii in the immediate neighbourhood, except the New Exchange 
buildings, which are of stone from the Hurnhie quarry, 30 miles from Glu
gow, rettntly erected, in which there are not auy apparent symptoms of de
composition. 
G~der, catAtdral.-(Norman for the greater part, altered and cued in 

the lMh century.) Built of a fine.grained and ill-cemented oolite, a shclly 
oolite, and a red sandstone (north side) intermixed, of which the former con
"1itutes the ~ater portion. The tower (15th century), of 1helly oolite, in 
pt'rfect condition. The early tnrrets of the south transept are also in good 
rondltion. The body of the building is much decomposed. The great clois
ter is built of the same materials 111 the cathedral. The moulded and de
corated work is in good condition ; the other parta are more or less decom
posed. The small cloister is built of a fine oolite, with a compact cement, 
and is in good condition. 

1'11' vtD l>ri~. Of Whitchurch sandstone, parapets of Ruordean flne
graine1l i.andstone; in good condition. 

J/oddon llaU, Der6y1Ain.-(15th and 16th centuries.) Of a fine-grained 
&andatone, similar to that of Lindrop-hill. The dressings, parapets, chimney 
&hafta, quoins, &c., are wrought and rubbed ; the remainder of the walls is 
of rough walling. The whole in fair condition. 

Harnnrgate.-Cbeltenham pump-room. Of sandstone from Woodhouse, 
near Leeds. Built recently; in good condition. Swan hotel, and other 
modem buildings, of a coane sandstone of the Ticinity ; generally in good 
condition. • 

//ardll!ich hall, Der6y1A~.-(1597.) Of a fine-grained sandstone, chiefly 
from a quarry in the hill on which the house is huilt, intermixed with a cal
ciferous grit, similar to that of Mansfield; geuerally in good condition. The 
uhla.r is in parts decompoeed, especially where it is set on edge. 

Hwxln cA1<rcll, Yor.t1/lin.-(15th century.) Partly of magnesian lime
ttone, of a deep yellow colour, and partly nf a coarse siliceous grit, of a fcr
n1gino111 colour. Dressings and enrichments and the central tower are of 
the former stone ; generally decomposed, particularly at the top of the tower. 
The other parts of the building, which arc of the grit, a.re ,·ery much decom
posed. 

Kir.talall a66ey, Yor.bhir<'.-(1 lth century.) Of coarse sandstone of the 
vicinity, in vario11& stages of decomposition, according to the aspect. The 
east aide is in fair condition ; some of the zig-zag enrichments and early 
capital•, and other enrichments of mouldin~, are in perfect condition. The 
window• of the chancel and tower (inserted in the 16th century), of a yellow 
111uulltone, ue for the moat part gone, and what remains is much decom
posed. 

• VtrM~ tQfllfl../laU, NoltingAa1111<11ire,-Iluilt 3 years since, of rnagnesio
calciferous 11111dstone from Mansfield. !:l!o appearance of decomposition. 

Nfteculk-up1111-Tynt.-Ancient b11ildings :-St. Nicholas's church (14th 
rentury), of sandstone of the vicinity, similar lo that of the Heddon quarry; 
~ery much derompoeed. Parts restored within the last century with t.he 
aame atone now decomposing. The upper part of the tower and spire re
mred within the laat five ye~. and painted to preserve the dtone from decay. 
Other ancient buildings of the same stone more or less in a state of clecom
poaition, according to the date of their erection. 

:Modem buildings, built within the lut 25 years, of sandstone from the 
Felling and Cburch qnanics at Gateshead, and the Kenton quarry ; parts 
alttady 1bow 11ymptom1 of decomposition. 

PMll..tr-act caatk, Yor.bAn.-(14th century.) Built generally of a coarse 
grit, of a dark brown colour, occasionally mixed with an inferior magnesian 
limestone. The whole in a Yery decomposed state, more particularly the 
A&lldstone, in which all traces or the original surface are eft'aced. fragments 
o( magneaan limestone are embedded in eeYeral parts of the walla with 
mouldings of the 12th century, in per(ect condition. 

R4by cufk, O....llanr.-(14th century.) Of 11111dstone of the vicinity. Parts 
in a perfect 1tate ; others alightly decompoeed. 

Rkltneurvl ca•lk, Yor.bAire.-(llth century.) The Keep of 11111d1tone, 
similar to that of Gatherly Moor ; generally in good condition. Mouldings 
and eanin!ll in columns of window in a perfect state. 

Ripon, Yw/aMrr.-An obelisk in the market place (1781), of coarse sand
stone, much decompoeed, in laminations parallel to the exposed faces. 

Ripori catllt'dral.-l.ower part, eut end, S. E. angle, (Norm1111,) of coane 
sandstone of the vici!rlty, in good condition. The west front, the tranaepta 
and tower, (of the 12th and 13th centuries,) of coarse sandstone of the vicinity, 
in fair condition. TI1e mouldings, although generally decomposed, are not 
etraced. The dog's-teeth ornament in moat parts nearly perfect. The ai1le11 
o{ the nues, the cleriatory, and the choir, (of the 14th and 15th centuries,) 
of roarae aandstone and rnagnesian limestone intermixed ; not In good con
clition ; &be latter atone, on the eouth side, often ill fa1r condition, tile lower 

para ofthe building generally, but particularly the west fronta, which are of 
coarse sandstone, are very much deromposed. 

Rir1imlz a66ry, YorkaAirt'.-(12th century.) Of a sandstone at Hollands, 
one mile from the ruins ; genenllly in excellent condition. Weet front alightly 
decomposed ; aouth front remarkably perfect, even to the preservation of the 
original tool marks. 

Sltaflet1fnw.v, Dorwt111ire.-St. Peter's church. (15th century.) Of a green 
ailiceo111 11111dstone, from qnarries half a mile 10uth of the church. The whole 
building much decompoaed. The tower ia bound together by iron, and is 
unsafe, owing to the inferior quality of the atone. 

SpojfortA ca1tk, Yor.bllirr.-(14th century.) Of coarse red sandstone, 
more or less, but gene1ally much decomposed. The dressings of the windows 
and doon of a semi-crystalline magnesian limestone, are in a perfect state, 
the monldings and enrichments being exquisitely sharp and beautiful. 

Tintwn a66ry.-(13th century.) Considerable remains, of red and grey 
sandstones of the vicinity; in part laminated. In unequal condition, bot for 
the most part in perfect condition ; covered with grey and green lichens. 

TUinAry cltvrcll, Wilt1Airr.-(13th and 14th centuries; the lower part of 
the tower of the 12th century.) Of calciferous aandstone from Tisbury. The 
dre•ings are throughout in perfect condition. The uhlar variable ; in part 
much decompoeed ; the undecomposed portions are covered with lichens. 
Tombstones in the churchyard generally in good condition, some being more 
than a century old. The houaes of the village built generally of the Tisbury 
stone, and are in very good condition. The whole covered with lichens. 

Walcefleld parilA cAurcA, Yor.taAin.-(Tower and spire of the 16th cen
tury.) Of sandatone, much decomposed. The body of the church, of recent 
date, of sandstone, strongly laminated, and generally deromposed between 
the lamine. 

WAit6y a66ry.-(13th century.) Of stone similar to that of Anlaby Brow 
in the vicinity; generally in good condition, with the exception of the weat 
front, which ia very much decomposed. The atone used is of two coloun, 
brown and white ; the former in all cue1 more decomposed than the latter. 
The dog's-teeth and other enrichments in the east front are in good co111li
tion. 

LIMESTONE BUILDI:SGS. 

Batll.-Abbey church (1576), built in an oolite of the vicinity. The tower 
is in fair condition. The body of the church, in the upper part of the south 
and west aides, much decomposed. The lowrr parts, Connerly in contact 
with buildings, are in a more perfect state ; the reliefs in the west front of 
Jacob's ladder, are in parts nearly eft'aced.-Queen's-square, north side, and 
the obelisk in the centre, built above 100 years aince, of an oolite with shells, 
in fair condition.-Circus (built about 1750), of an oolite in the ,·icinity, 
generally in fair condition, except those portions which have a west and 
southern aspect, where tbe moat exposed parts are decomposed.-Creacent, 
built about 50 yean since, of an oolite of the vicinity; generally in fair con
dition, except in a few places, where the stone appean to be of inferior 
quality . 

Britlol, catlirdral.-(Of the 13th and 14th centuries.) Built of red aaud-
8tone and apparently a yellow limestone (magneaian ?) strangely intermixed. 
The red sandstone in all cases decomposed ; the limestone more rarely de
cayed. The tracery, &c. of the windows, which are or the limestone, are in 
good condition; but the pinnacles and other dreaaings, which are of the 
same material, are much decomposed. The east end of the cathedral is a 
remarkable instance of the decay and presenation of the two stones employ
ed. Norman gateway, west of the cathednl, (the upper part of the 15th 
century,) the Norman archway and ita enrichmenta, which are of a "t!r/ ftorid 
character, built of yellow limestone (magnesian ?), in excellent condition. 

St. Mary, Rrdcliffe.-(Tower or the 12th century; body of the church of 
the 15th century). Of .oolitic limestone, from Dundey; very much decom
posed. 

B11rltigh-lloue,-( 15th century.) Of a shelly oolite ( Barnack rag), in ex
cellent condition throughout. The late additious are of Ketton atone. 

B,lnd dHy, Yor.bAiN'.-(12th century.) In part of tho lliliceoua grit 
(principally in the interior), and in part ( chiefty on tho exterior) of a compact 
oolite, from the W us quarries in the 'Vicinity. The west front, which ia of 
the oolite, ia in perfect condition, even in the dog's-teeth and other ftorid de
corations of the doorways, &c. This building is covered generally with 
lichens. 

Colky Wutmt cAurcll, NortA111'1ptonlllin.-(14th century.) Of a 1helly 
oolite ( Bamack rag), in perfect condition throughout. 

Dorcltater.-St. Peter's church. (15th century.) Of laminated oolite, 
10mewhat similar to that of Portland, and of a 1helly limestone, somewhat 
resembling that of Hamhlll. The latter used in pinnacles, parapet1, and 
dreNinga. The whole in a decomposed state. 

Gkulonl>ury.-466ty.-Joseph of Arimathea'a chapel :-Considerable ruins, 
Norm1111 ; of ahelly limestone, similar to that of Doulting; generally in good 
condition ; the iig-zag and other Norman enrichments perfect ; the capitals 
of columns. corbels, &c., are of blue liu, much decomposed, and in so111e 
cases have disappeared. The church :-considerable remains of the choir, 
and a amall portion of the nave ( 1 Uh century) ; of 1bel17 l.imeAone, limilar 
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to that of Donlting, in good condition. Sf. Bn&Ptlicl'•, pariah c.brcA (14th 
century).-Of limestone similar to that of Doulting; in good comtitinn. St. 
Job lhB Baptiaf•, pllmA church (I ?ith century).-Qf stone aimilar to that 
of Doulting ; generally in fair condition. 

OlavcP•tw.-CatMdral.-(Norman, for the greater part altereJ and cased 
in the 15th century.) Built of a fine-graineJ and ill-cemented oolit~, a shelly 
oolite, and a red aamlstone (north side) intermixed, the former constituting 
the greatest portion of the e1lifice. The to11"er (I fith century) of ahelly oolite 
in perfect condition. The early turret• of the aouth transept are also in good 
condition. The holly of the building is much decomposed. The great clois
ter is built of the 1ame materiala as the cathedral. The moulded and de
corated work is in good conrlition ; the other parh are more or less decom
JKl&ed. The small cloister ia built of a fine oolite, with a compact cement, 
and is in good condition. 

St. Nicho/ab church.-(Body, Norman; tower and 1pire, 15th century.) 
Of a shelly and inferior kind of oolite intermixed, and in unequal condition. 

St. Michaef11 ~hurcA.-(Uith century.) Built of the aame stone u St. 
Nicholas's, and in the B&rne condition. 

Granfba'lll c.\urch.-(13th century.) J,ofty tower and spire at the weat 
end. Built of an oolite similar to that of Ancaater; in good condition, more 
especially the tower, e:1cept u to some portions of the base moulding1. 

Kttlun church, R1'tlanr/11iirt.-(West entrance door, Nom1an; tower of 
the 12th or 13th century ; nave, aisles, and chancel of the 141 h century.) 
Of a shelly oolite (Harnack rag), in good condition. Dog's-tcPth, corved 
corbels, and other enrichments in a perfect atate. 

Kttlmng churcli.-(14th and 15th centuries.) Of a shclly oollte, fine· 
grained, •he greater portion resembling Barnack rag. The tower and spire 
in perfect condition. The body of the church in parts slightly decomposed. 

Kirkham priory, fOl"klAitt.-(13tli century.) Inconsiderable remains. The 
western front and great entrance slightly decomposed throughout ; the por
tions which remain of the body of the church very perfect ; but many of the 
stones are much decomposer!. The stone ia very similar to that of the Hll
denley qu11rry. The whole is much covered with lichen1. 

Lincoln.-CatWral.-(Thc minster generally of the 12th and 13th cen
turies.) Of oolitic and calcareous stone of the vicinity ; generally in fair 
condition, more especially the early portions of the west front. The ashlar 
and plain dressings of the 1outh front 11re however much decompoaed. The 
mouldings 11nd carvings of the east front are in a perfect state. Roman gait, 
of a ferruginous oolite, in fair condition. Tlit ca11tk galftlHJg (13th century), 
of an oolitic limestone; aahlar much decomposed ; dressings perfect. 

Jfalton (old) c!IUrch, Yorkshire.-(12th century.) Light semi-compact 
limestonr, similar to that of the Hi11lenley quarry; generally in good condi
tion, particularly the great weat door (of the 11th century), where the zig
zag and other enrichments are perfect ; some stones are much decomposed. 

Mtmlacult, SomwaelBMre.-Parish church (1?ith century) :-Of Barnhill 
stone, in perfect condition, covered with lichens. The abbey (15th century): 
supposed ahhot's house and gateway, of H11mhill stone, in good condition. 
Montacute-house :-(1 ith century.) Of llamhill atone, in excellent condi
tion. 

Marlock churc/1, .S0-M.>l•Airt.-{15th century.) Of a shelly ferruginous 
brown limestone from Hamhill, in good condition, except the plinth and hue 
mouldings, which o.re much decomposed. Covered with lichens. 

Newark.-C.\urch.-(1fithcentury; the tower in part of the 12th century.) 
Of an oolite aimilar to that of Ancuter; generally in fair condition, with the 
e:1eeption of parts of the base moulding1. The building is covered with a 
grey lichen. 

TM cadk.-(Norman, with additions in the 16th century) :-ehlefly of 
undstone of the vicinity; In nnequal condition. A large portion of the 
dreuings of the windo'!l'1, Ac., 11n1 of an oolite, probably from A neuter. 

Town-haU (50 or 60 years old) :-built of the Ancaater oolite; in good 
condition ; in aome block1 however there is an appearance of lamination, 
where decompoaition has to a slight extent taken place. 

O.rford.-CatlmJral :-Norman. (11th century.) Chiefly of a ahelly oolite, 
similar to that of Taynton 1 Nonnan work in good condition ; the latter work 
much decomposed. Mtrlmt colkgecllaptl (13th century) :-of a 1helly oolite 
reaemhling Taynton atone ; in good condition generally. Ntw colleg1 claia
trra (14th century) :-of 11 ahelly oollte (TaynMm); in good condition. The 
whole of the colleges, churches, and other public buihlings of Oxford, erected 
within the lut three centnriea, are of an oolitic limestone from lleddingM>11, 
about one mile and a half from the University, and are all more or lesa in a 
deplorable state of decomposition. The plinths, string courses, and suoh 
portions of the buildings as are much exposed to the action of the atmos
phere, are mostly of a shelly oolite from Taynton, fifteen miles from the Uni
versity. aml are universally in good condition. 

Paul'•, St., calWral, London.-(Finished aboui 1700.) Built of Portland 
oolite, from the Grove quarries on the East Cliff. The building generally in 
goo1I couditio11, e5pecially the nortl• and east fronts. The CBl"\"inga of flowers, 
fruit, auil other oruamenu nre throughout nearly as perfect as when tir•t ex
~cuteil, allho11gh 1uuch hlacke11ed; on the south and weal fronta, larger por
tion- Qf the stone may be oh~erved of \heir natural colour thllll on lhe n11rth 
11111 mi "911.b, o~wio11.cd b1 1 vo11 11.igll' dcWlllJ>"' ... --·. ,eC tl&c ·~· 

The stone in the drum of the dome and in thl! cupola abo,-e It appeen not In 
ha\•e heen so well selected as the rest, rre\·erthPless Sl'llrtl!ly any -app~l~ 
dec11y hns ta'ken place in those parta. 

Pickering c/110-ch, YorkaAire.-(13th and 14th centuriet1.) Oolitic mck o/ 
the neighbourhood ; wry much decompoml ; the windows, mullio111, aud 
buttress angles, ohlitcrateJ. 

l'ickeriny carll<!.-(l4th century.) The w,.Jls of the oolite of the nrigh. 
hourhood, o.ud the quoiua of a siliceous grit. The 'fhole ill fair COlldi\ioii. 

Porllaad, DorMl•Ain.-Nftll cAur"A (built 1766) :--Portlud Dlllil1; Ille 
roach. In a perfect state, still exhibiting the original tool marU.. Wlbhun 
village, T11dor house, of Portland oolitc, in e:1.cellent cowlitio11.. Old t.brd. 
in ruins, near Bow and Arrow castle, (15th centqry), of Portland oolile, rt• 
sembling top bed 1 in very good condition; original child iparka atill appear 
on the north front. BOflJ aiul AN'OID ca11lk :-eonliderable remain1 Iii tbt 
keep, many centuries old, o( Portland oolite; the ashlar reaemhlea the top 
hed, and is in perfect condition; the quoins and corbela of the macbieolltcd 
parapet appear to be of the cap bed of Portland oolite, and are in good coo. 
dition. 

&lialmry calAtdral.-(lSth century.) Of lfliciferou1 limeato11Bfro111 Cliil· 
mark quarry. The entire building is in excellent condition, llllcet't tbe wtll 
front, which in parta is 1lightly <leeompoaed. The building generally toTtftd 
with lichens. 

Sarulyifool culk, near Weymouth.-(Temp. Henry VIII.) Colllidenblt 
remains of keep ; chiefly of Portland oolite, partly of the top bed and pctly 
of the fiue roach ; generally in excellent condition, with the ex~plion aC a 
few and apparently inferior atonea. The inside uhlar of the walb ii ol Lu-p
grained oolite, apparently Crom the immediate ricinity of the cutle, mucli 
decomposed. 

Somertmt cA1Wch, Bonitn1l•AirB.-(Uth century.) Built chiet7 alhlo.e 
lias; the quoins, buttresaes, parapeta, and othel'dreuinge of a coane ferragi· 
nous shelly limestone; in various 1tages of decay. The parapet of Uie elm.. 
tory of 11 lighter coloured stone, in good condition. 

Stamford.-SI. Mary'• clllrc! (13th centnry) :-of a 1hell7 oolite (Bir· 
n11ck rag), in fair condition. St. Jo/al• c411rch (14th century) :-G limil11 
stone, ill &elected, and consequently decomposed in part1, and in lamillltioa;, 
according to the direction of the beds or shells. St. Morlirl'• c~A {!Uh 
century) :-of similar atone, in good condition. AU Sal'lll• .-(l<nrft' pmt ti 
the body of the church 13th century; the remainder of the 15th centll!.} 
Tower and spire in fine condition. Body of church decompoaed. StaJn/!1 
holtl :-built 24 years since, of an oolite, similar to that of Ketton; ill Jiii'· 
feet condition. St. Micliaef• 11tw churc! :-built four yeara siDCe. No If" 
pearance of decomposition. 

We/U.-Tlit CatMdral :-west front (18th centutr), upper part ol !011'1J 
(14th century); of 1helly limestone, aimilar to that of Doul&ing, geMll1y 
decomposed, but not to any great extent. North flank ( pmch ~d trulept. 
13th century; the remainder of the 14th century), of limflar none, le good 
condition, except lower p4l't of flank and west tower. The central ""'" (ol 
the 14th century) in very good condition. liouth aide of the cathedral gent· 
rally in good condition. Chapter-house (1llth century, with additlo111 oftlit 
15th century) :-the whole in good condition, e~ceptlng the wen hat o1 
the gateway, which i1 decomposed. Clou IJ&Lel (l?ith century) mnell detem· 
pmed, but eapecially on the aouth and south-west. The cloilten (Uth Clft
tury) generally decomposed, particularly the m111lion1 and tracel')'. 

Wnfmiuler all&ey.-(1Sth century.) Built of aeveral varieties al .U-. 
simi111r to Gatton or Ryegete, which la much deoompOltd, and also al C-a 
stone, whioh i• generally in bad condition ; a con1iaerabte portion ol tile eI· 
terior, especially on the north aide, bu been reatonid at nriaas psio111; 
nevertheless abundant 1ymptoms of dl!cay are apparent. The cloilten, bllllt 
of 1everal kinds of atone, are In a very mouldering 001Ulition, ucepl yberr 
they have been recently restored with Bath and Portland none.. T'ae wria 
towers, ereat1!d in the beginning of the 18th centnry, with a 11helly variel1 al 
Portlmd oolite, exhibit aoarcely aay appearance of ilecay. Hemy tbe 7ti's 
chapel, reatored about 20 years aince with Combe Don Bath stoDt. ii 
already in a state of decompoaition. 

WltulrwA 0Allr1t!.-'-(llth century.) Of an oolMe from the ~ 
vicinity; in excellent condidon. A Nonnan door oa the north lide, miidllil 
with the birds-beak and other eharactermie onwne11w1 i• in ptl&el oeMi
tion. Tombstones in the churchyard very highly enriched, uil btlrilf ~ 
1lates of 1681 and 1690, apparently of Windrulh none, are i11 perfect c:oUi· 
tion. 

Wyk11-church, Dorttl•hi~.-( 15th centlll")".) Of oolite aimilar to PtnJpll; 
the whole in good coadition, except the mullion1, tracery, and drftlilp of 
doors and window•, which are constructed of a soft material, m me 1111 dt· 
composed. On the aouth side, the uhlar la in part CI01'ered wltJi ,..it ceit. 
Tbe entire building la thialdy covered with licheql.: 

MAGNBSIAN LIMESTONE BUILDINGS. 
BnPrlq, Yorhliirt.-The Mtut• (12th, 18th, ud 14th cmtmla), ff 

magnrsinn limestone from Bramham Moor, aad an oollte from N~;* 
fonner, which is used In the west tower, central tower, and mart_. 
)>&~la. the minster, generally in sa<>d couditlon, bot ID QtMt ~ ff "' 
tnUlding tile tl'll• Dl1ierial U d~QlllpQ,c4. !ht l'C~ ...-, Ollllt • 
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pAe,1111 Oii &ile eut litle, i• Utopther in a bad oondition. Some of the pin
nacla we of Oul&oe lll!Ubtoue, and are in bad condition. The hu.ilding ii 
partly CO\·ered wUli lichens. St. Muy'1 church (14th llelltllry), now in cou.ne 
of restoration, ol magaeaian liweaione and oolite, 1upposed ta be from Bram
bam Moor and Newbold respectively. The ancient pu-la are in a very 
crumhHng state, eftll to the obliteration of maar ol tile mouldings and en
richment&. 
~ eoatt., Dn-6yslin.-(Temp. 1629.) Mostly in ruins; o( magne

aian n-tone oC 1evmal ftrietiet, and of a calcareous fine-grained 1an1181<>ne. 
The d1'!llillg11, which are generally of aandatone, are much decomposed; in 
- iRttanoeB tit the entire obliteration el the mouldings and other decora
tioM, Mid to tile deltnietion of the fonn oC the column•, rustit'atlona, &c. 
Mosi al die string OOUlllel, a portion of the witidowdnuings, and the ashlar, 
which lft el magnaiaa limeswne, are geaerally in exeellent condition. 

BollooPr clmrcfl, DPr&y•hire.-(15th century.) Of a magnesio-calciferous 
~ndstone, more or less in a decomposed state throughout. 

CMr'oc cat16, Jl11tu1U1ut/u/U1·e.-(l lth aud 12th centuriea, with a1l1litifllll 
of tJae 14th ceatury.) Of 1110Ulltaii1 li.weatQae and old red aaudstune. The 
formtt in good condition; the latt.er decomposed. Dressings of door, will· 
dow, archway, and quoins are for the most part of magnesian limestone, and 
Ui perfect condition. The remaintlcr is of red 184datone, and is generally 
much decompoaed. Chapel (of the 12th century) :-mouldiags and carviuga 
of \\imlowa, &c., which are of magnesian limC11tone, in perfect condition. 

Do-'er (old) chrtoh.-(1ath century.) Of au iuferior mague&ian lime
atooe, geneT&lly nmch decomposed, more especially in the tower and 011 the 
eou.t.h and west aides; now under general and ext.ensive repair. 

Jlmtiagborough c/111.rrll, Yorhhirt.--{ 1!\th contury.) Of a white crystalline 
magnesian limestone. The entire huilrling i$ in a perfect slate, c•·cn the spire, 
..-hl're no traces of decay are apparent. 

/lwxlni cllurcll, Yorhhire.-( 1 ath century~ Partly o{ 01agncoian litue
atone, of a deep yellow colour, lllld partly of a coane siliceou$ gril., of a fcr
rugiaoua colour. Dreuing> and cnrichuieul6, and the central to\\er, arc of 
the former ¥tone, generally dccompo~cd; particularly a•, the top of tlie tower. 
The other par&.11 ol the edifice huilt of tile grit are very much decowpo~ed. 

HwUlalov-MJI, Yoral&ire.--{ lath century.}-(){ semi-cry•talline magne
uu timeltoae from lbe neighbouring quarry. In excellent condition, even to 
the entire preaenatlon ol lhc 11101drlings of the chapel window in the aouth
wett :froat. The outer gate piers in $he {enae wall, alao of n:111gncsia11 lime-
1tone, yery macb decompo-1. 

Kramn/Jor011gl1 cvutk, Yorbhin>.-(12th century.) Magnesinn limestone, 
carioua in part; generally in very good condition, except on the south and 
1<outh-wett portions of the circular turrets, where the surface is much decom
posed. The mouldings generally are in a perfect state. The joints of the 
muonry, wtiieh ii executed with the greatest care, are remarkably close. The 
llODe of the kttp, which ia of a dttp brown colour, and much rcscmble~ 
MDdstone, is in good condition, especially on the aouth-,vest side. 

&oraircgl~h CtUlk, Yorkahire.-(Norman.) Coarse-grained and eemi
cry·.talline magneaian limestone from the hill eastward of the castle; iD per
fect eoudition. TI1e masonry is executed with great care, the jointa ,·cry 
elate, hut I.he n1orLar within them bas disappeared. 

Jliilon.-ClltMdral..-IAwer part, oaai end, S. E, angle, (Nonuan), of coarse 
~ from &he viciaily ; in good condition. The weat front, the tr&ll5Cpts, 
and tower, (ol Ute 12th lllld 13th centuries,) of coene aaudatone of the vicinil'" in laU condilioa. The mouldings, although generally decompoacd, are 
118' etliaced. The doga-tieedi ornament in malt part& nearly perfect. The 
aialea of the .. ....,, the dcrietory, and the ahoir, (of the 14th and 15th cen
turiea,) of coane 11111ch&oPe and magneaian limeatouc intermixed, not in good 
Clll9dition. The latter atoue on the aouth side often in fair condit.iou. The 
&owa part& of the building generally, particularly the west fronts, which are 
of CURie lllUUbtone, are mn11h decoD1posed. .d11 ~lUk in Jiu rnJJrktt-place 
( 1781), al eDlne Mlldatoue, is muc:h decompoaed, lllld in laminatiom parallel 
t.o • eapoMd flcea. 

R#Ot Hootl'• -11, Yorblire.-{ 17.tO.J A rattieated building, of magne
.WS limeltoae, tn peneet condition. 

RM!w dk1, Yor.bMrto.-(12th century.) lnco111iderable remains; of 
8ellli.ayatallinc magneaian limestone from the neighbouring quarry, generally 
in fair condition ; the mouldings and decorated portions are perfect. Gate 
hatUe (of 12th century), generally Jecompoaed, with the uccplion of the 
dreuing9 llJld IUouldings, "·hich are perfect. 

SfilJg uwrlt, ror.i:Mi~.-{l'iave and lower part of the tower of the 11th 
cWu1y; the wot lmat lllld aialea of the l·2ti1 century ; aud the choir, with 
il6 aialel, of the 14th century.) The l\ormui portion o{ the buildiug, wliich 
19 a{ grey map~ li-'4Hle, ia in excellent oondit.iou, particularly tlic lowu 
J*'. Tiie early Bagiillt portiom of t11c buildin:g are also of m1g11caia11 lime
.a-, and in a pll1ially tlecoapoeed a&a&e. The later portions of lhc building, 
wlaich are too o{ magaeaiao lirueatone, are mu.ch de"Ompoted and hlackened. 

&>.JlttHll cAtwt-11, NottiJtgllaimMre.-(Of the 10th rcntury.) Of magnc
mn w.e.tone similar to t·at of Bolaover MOO!', in perfect comlition. The 
maaldinp and enriclnucnts of the doorway ap11ear ns perfect aa if jnst cow
~· Tile ftleir, which it of lhe 12th century, and built of a t&one similar '° ~ of Kaiuatld, ii geacnllf ill good coaditlw. 

Spofforlh CtlJlt~, Yor.hAin.-{14th eentnry.) Of coane red sandstone, 
generally wucb decomposed. The drea&inga of the windows and lioon, of a 
sewi-cryatalliue magncsiau lin1esto11e, are in a perfect st.ate, the moulding• 
and enrichments being cxqui5itcly sharp and heautiful. 

Sludlly vark, Yor.bmr~.-Bauqueting hous.e, about 100 years old, of yel
lowish ruagneaian limeatol).e, iu perfect condition. 

7'11orp• .drch Villag~.-The bouaet generally oi this village BJ·e lmilt of 
magueaian limeaWne from the vici.oity; Uiey are ill excelle.ut coudit iou, Bild 
of a very pleuing colour. 

1'11oryt Sal'1itt, rttar Wor.ht>p.-M nnor-honae (I ath century), in ruins; ofa 
llilicifcrolll magnesi&n limestone and a sandatone ; in unequal condition ; lhe 
quoins and dressings are genen!ly in a perfect state. Pan.ta church )l:>th 
century), also of silicif P-rous variety of maguesian limestone and a sandstone ; 
in unequal hut generally fair condition. A Norman doorway under lhe porch 
is well presen·ed. 

7'ickholl clmrch, Yorkshire.-(! 5th century.) Of wagnesian Jimt'stone. in 
excellent condition. The lower part of the tower (of the 12th century) aho 
in fair conrlitiou. 

l'Orl:.-Ancient buildings.-Calhedra/ (t.ranaepta 13th century ; lower, 
nave, &c., 14th century) :-<>f magnesian lin1estone from Jackdaw Craig. 
West end awl towers restored 30 years aiuce; they are in wr condition gent
rally, hut some of the enriched gables and other decorations are obliterated. 
The trausepb arc in mB1Jy places wucb decon1poscd, especially in the mould. 
ings B11d enrichments. The central tuwcr ill generally m good conditiou, hut 
se»cral of the enriched parts ara decomposed. St. lrlary'• a/Jbey (12th crn. 
tury) :-<>f magnesian limestone. Weat front of the church generally much 
deccmposcrl; the uort.h flank in l>Ctter condition, but in part,s much decom. 
)KJSCrl. The gateway, whi<-h is of i'\onuAn origin, bin fair condition. /lomnn 
M11ltangP<lar lowrr :-huilt of small •lonr•; such as arc of mn:.;iu•,ian lirue
&tone arc in good condition. St. /Jmu's c/iur~h :-Nornum tloonrn~-, of 
magues.iau limost-0ne ; south aspect highly emiched with :r.ig-r.ag and other 
ornaments; the columns are gone; the parts which remain arc in gou<I con
dition. St. Margaret's church ( 1iitb century) :-of magnc,iau limr-tonr; 
east front much e.i;poaed, and in good condition. The )IOrch i• of :\or111a•1 
date, B11d has been recon>Lructcd ; four hauds of enrichment iu the hca1l in 
tolerably fair condition, hut many stones, particularly those of a deep ~·cll<1w 
brown colour, are much decomposed. 'J'/le otl•er clmrch<R of Yark (\\hi ch 
are of lhe 1Hh and 15th centuries) lre built of magnesian limcstonr, aud a1c 
generally in au e:drewely decompoaeJ sl&t.e, in wany insl&uce_, all ard1iltc
tural detail is obliterated. 

Modern buildings.- The n111•eum :-<>f l!ackness sandstone, huilt 11inr ~cat; 
since, much decomposed wherever it is subject to the alternation of wtt and 
dry, as at the hollom of lhe columns of the portico, 1.1li11th, &c. 'l'ltr ca .• 1/e 
(recenlly erected) :-the plinth of the bourulary wall (which b of firn111ley 
Fall sandstone l alrcnrly nhihits traces of <lccomposilion. fork Saflill!J• liai1k: 
-lluddersfiehl stone('), in good condiliou. 

Woriaop cllurch.-(Principally of the 13th century.) Of a siliciferou:; 
variety of magnesinn limei;tone, and of a 11andstone; in very 1111e•p1al rondi
tio11; some parts nre very much decomposed while others are in a perfect 
state. 

(Signed) CnAnLt:s BARRL 

II. T. Uv. LA BECHE. 

WILLIAM SMITH. 

CHARLES 11. SMITH. 

DE,CRll'TION oF THE GALVASIC T11:u:G1tAPR AT THE GRF.AT WEsTF.RN 

RArLWAY.-Thc space oc<'llpied hy the case containing the machinrry (" hil'h 
simply stands upon a tahlr, and can he rcmo,·etl al pleasure to any part of 
lhe room), is little nrnre than that re•1uircrl for a grntlcman's hal-bo~. The 
trlegraph is workc<I h~· mcrrly pressing small hra" ke)s (similar to llio•c 011 
a keyed huglc), which, acting, by means uf galrnuic power, upon •·a.riou~ 
haurls placed upon a tlial-plnte at the other end of lhc trlcgrnphic line, as 
far as now opened, point not only to each letter of the alphabet, ns each key 
may be stmek or pressed, but the numericals arc indicated hy the •ame 
means, as well a, the vnriou~ points, from a comma to a colon, \\ ith notes of 
udmirntion &Jul interjection. There is likewise a cross (X) upon thr dial, 
which indiralcs that when this key is stmrk, a ruist.akc has been matle in 
some part of the scnt.encc telegraphed, and that an "rrasurc" is intcndrrl. 
A <)Uestion-such, for iustanee, as the following, "llow many pa"e11g~r.'I 
started from Dra~·tou hy the 10 o'clock train? "-and the answer, coul<l be 
transmitted from the te.nninus to Dra\1on all!) back in less than t\\o mi1111tc•. 
This was prm·cd on Sntu~day. This ·ruotlc of co1111111111ication i• only coru. 
pleted as far as the West Drayton •talion, which is about 13 ~ lllili·s from 
l'arldington. There nre wires (a.• ruay he imagined) conrmunicatin.g with cath 
cad, thus far l.'Olllplctffi, pn>l>ing through a hollow iron tnhc, uot more than 
an inch anrl a half in tlil1uetcr, whkh is thed ahout •h inches ahov~ the 
ground, running paralkl with the railway, and ahout two or turec feet t!1,tanL 
from it. It is the intention of lhe (:rrat Wr,frrn J::iilwa~· Co:uj>:1J1~ to .-urry 
the tube along the line as fast as coruplction of the rails tal.cs 11lucc, llll•I 1:1-
timately throughout the whole distance to Bristol. The 111ad1incry arul Ii?•! 
mode of worliug il arc so c:u-eediugly &implc that a chilrl who could rc;ul 
would, after an hour or two's instruction, be enabled ellicieutly to trauaou~ 
and iweivo l.D!ormation,-Obftnrr, 

... 
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THE RIVER CLYDE. 
B.rlracla from a GtMral !Uporl on a parl qf tlu Riflrr Clyde, btl!D- Ja. 

maica.alrttl Bridge and the GlugoUJ Walrr-IDO'f'k1. By W1LLIAll BALD, 

P.R.S.E., M.R.l.A., Ike. Civil Engineer. 
• • The tint great step to improve and extend the trade 

of Glasgow, is to increaae the width and depth of the river Clyde, and to 
render it safe in every part of its navigation; secondly, to give sufficient room 
and fnll protection to all shipa frequenting the harbour or port of the city. 
But, to attain the first of these important objects, it is necessary to observe, 
that to preserve depth in river channels hy artificial means, iJ attended with 
a constant and a considerable expense ; hut, if natural means can be called 
into action to secure depth, and also width, or ernn partly to assist in doing 
so, it would be extremely desirable, and is the first thing which should occupy 
the attention of the engineer in the improvement of a tidal river channel. H 
increased width be contemplated for any river, beyond the limits which 
nature has assigned to it, for the discharge of its land-ftood waters, it will 
decrease in depth what has been given to it in width ; and, on the other 
haurl, if the natural breadth of a rh-er be narrowed, it will acquire in depth, 
what has been taken from it in width; taking into account the nature of the 
soil at the bo~tow, and on the sides of the river, and the velocity of the water 
current. · 

Reftecting on these fundamental principles, and looking at the river Clyde, 
and the great necessity there exists of giving it increased breadth for the 
purposes of na,;gation, the first consideration should he, to preserve the 
tlcpth where increased wirlth is proposed to be gi,·en to it, by the immediate 
removal of e\'ery kind of obstacle which in any manner interferes with the 
free tidal flow of the sea-water upwards, by deepening and widening the 
channel of entrance, clearing away all banks, shoab, and obstructions, 10 that 
the sea-tide ftood may ascend freely upwards, to the greatest extent that it 
can possibly reach. 

It is manifest, that any plan that shall increase the iu>lume of water into 
the upper reaches of the Clyde above the city of Glasgow, will be attended 
with the most beneficial reiulta. The tirle water in the Harbour will be in
creased; the time of high water will be more early, thereby enabling ships 
outward and inward bound to reach the port sooner, and depart from it 
earlier. The velocity of the tide of flood and ebb would be increased, not 
only through the Harbour, but also through the whole na,;gahle <'hannel of 
the Clyde ; and even for some distance this scouring power would be felt 
abo,·e Hutcheson's Bridge, by which the whole impuritirs of the sewerage of 
the cit.y would he Wllllhed away downwanls by the ebbing tidnl current, and 
which would render Glasgow more health~·, anrl the water in the Harbour 
more pure. 

By the removal of the weir at the New Bridge, the Clyde coulcl he deep
ened upwards in such a manner as to allow a volume of water each tide to 
ascend the Clyde towards Dlilmarnock Ford, of about 13,200,000 cnhic feet, 
equal to 367 ,242 tons. 

(6,232 x 13,200,000=82,262,400 gallons, or 
13,200,000 x 62.5 368 303 ) 

2,240 ' tons. 

The removal of the weir would give a volume of water each tide, into the 
upper reaches of the Clyde, to the end of the tidal flow above the Glasgow 
work.II, of 20,400,000 cubic feet of water, equal to a67,557 tons. 

(6,232x20,400,000=127,132,800 gallons, or 
20,400,000 x G2·5 

569 196 
) 

2,240 ' tons. 

Thia is nearly equal to a ri\'er line of four miles long, four feet deep, and 
two hundred and forty-two feet wide. This immense volume of water as
cending and descending each tirle, would eminently tend to carry away all 
impurities which are discharged into the Clyde at Glasgow; indeed, the 
effects of this scouring power would be felt towards the lower extremities of 
the river Clyde, as far as the banks opposite Port-Glasgow aml Greenock. 

The remo,·al of the weir would at once open an extent of ri,·cr, between 
the New Bridge and Ilutcheaon's Bridge, of nearly twenty-three acres, equal 
in extent to the whole of the lower Harbour; and a deepening of three or 
four feet would enable all the amnller craft in the loweT Harbour to ascend 
into the very centre of the city, which would be a great relief to the lower 
Port, where the large ahips lie. But this upper Harbour of twentv-three 
acres is quite capable of being ao improved, that ships of the largeit class 
might lie in it, and Glugow would then indeed ha,·e the aspect of a great 
maritime port. To those who have visited some of the continental harbours 
and cities-such, for example, as AmsterdBDI and Rotterdam-nothing can 
apJlear more natural, and simple than to con\'ert the whole of the Clyde, 
between the New Bridge and Hutcheson's Bridge, into a large floating har
bour. Ita position in the very middle of the city, would confer many ad\'&n· 
tagea on the merchant and trader. 

Jn the flrst instance, the weiT might be lowered about three feet; the bed 
of the river between the New and the Olrl Bridge deepened three feet, and 
11ct "·cen that hridge and the City Wharf deepened only two feet. I am of 
opinion, that this extent of deepening will not endanger the Old Bridge at 
Stockwell·street, if proper precaution be taken ; and this first step would 
alford immediate ttlit!f to the lower Harbour, by aft'ording ample room to all 
the smaller craft to berth themselvea between the bridges. 

I am quite aware that none of ihe A.cil of Parliameut permit the river 

. trustees to deepen any part of the Clyrlc abo,·e Stockwell-ati'ttt Brld~ i~m. 
notwithstanding, if the river were deepened even ao far up as that bridge, it 
would be a most important advantage •. The space between the New Bridge. 
and the Old ia about fifteen hundred feet long, by nearly f'onr hundred feel 
wide, being an area of more than thirteen acres; it would therefore aft'onl 
immense accommodation to the smaller vesaels frequenting the ~ of 
Glugow. 

It ia really to be regretted that so magnificent a harbour impro-.t 
should be sealed up, and prevented from being earried into execution, on 
account of the emtence of the weir at the New Bridge. l am awue that it 
has been, and continues to be, a aource of very deep regret to that actiw and 
commercial intelligence, which ao pre-eminently diatinguiahes the inhabitants 
of thil great city, to have seen, for so long a period, a apace ao large lying 
wholly unoccupied, and which might be so easily and ao cheaply con'lerkd 
into a most Uleful harbour; while, on the other hand, the lower Port ii llO 

crowded with veuels, that hanlly a berth can be procured, nor even tbe.nei:e.
ury repain made to parts of the quay walls without serioualy incom-mienc
ing the shipping : and all thi1 has arisen about the lowering of the weir, 
which the Glasgow Water Company object to, as being injurious to t1tcir 
intereat. On this important point I shall now proceed to oft'er a few olller
vationa. 

The principal objection off'ered to the removal of the weir at the Glalgow 
New Bridge, has been made by the Glasgow Water Company. They ltate 
that it would lower the level of their present supply. Now, looking at tM 
Glasgow Water-works, and the numerous public interests connected '1lith 
them, both industrial and manufacturing, looking at the immense rtaJD. 
power employed in the Water.worka, amounting to no Iese, when completed. 
than 682 horse power ; and again, at the vast capital which has been iimllted 
in those works, it really, on public grounds, becomes a question of the grut
est importance, in deepening the river Clyde, and improving and eularging 
the port of the city of Glasgo~, to presen·c these Water.worlu from lllStaiB
ing any injury, either in Iowcnng the existing level of the water in the Cl)'V. 
or deteriorating the quality of the water which aft'ords the supply. On tbil 
most important subject, we fortunately have on record the evidence ol tbe 
late Jllr. Thomas Telford, and we have also the nry clear and very able e,;.. 
rlenee of Mr. Jan1es Janline, engineer to the Edinburgh Water-worb; both 
of these gentlemen mention distinctly, that if the bottom of the ford llt :o.J. 
mamock Bridge he secured, ao that its present level remain undisturbed. the 
weir may then he taken away at the Glaagow Bridge, and the Clyde deepeaal 
lictween Dnlmamock Ford ,and that briclge for ahout aix feet, ~. in 
their O)linion, doing any injury to the Glasgow Water-work&. But be it 
understood, that the work which they recommended, was not to rise ahem: 
the le\'el of the present bed of the Clyde at Dalmamock Ford; Car .Yr. Td
ford sa~'S in his e,·idence, that when the bed of the river would be aecured, 
"a stranger wonl<l be unconscious of any such operation having been pa· 
fom1ed there,'' because no weir would be seen traversing the Clyde. Nume
rous interests \Tonld, T fear, offer many serious objections to ihe ered.ion ~J 
11 weir rising e\·en a few inches aliove the bed of the Clyde at Dalmarnoa 
Ford. 

Attenth·ely reflecting on the c\'idence of :'\Ir. Telford and Mr. Jardine. 
regarding the Glasgow Water-works, ancl considering that the Pord of D&l
mamock is nt present nenrly eighteen inches above the level of the Oy~. 
where the present supply is taken for the Cranstonhill Water-works. l tbiak 
it poBllihle to obtain a SUJlply of water from the level of the river at Dahnar
nock, without raising ita level by the construction of any wein riling abon 
the present bed of the Clyde at that point, by simply securing the mating 
level of the river waters at the Pord. For I frankly avow, that I am decidedly 
opposed to the erection of any wein across the bed of the Clyde. It -W 
perhaps even be much better to carry a sufficient qnantity of water frw:ia 1 

still higher level of the Clyde, to supply the W ater-worka, than in any m&1llM!I' 

to interfere with the river channel, by the erection of engineeriltg w1ll'D 
which woul!l obstruct the free Jla&&age of the land and tide 'Vraterl, and Jlft
vent the na"igation from being improved hereafter in the higher JaChes; 
and also to enlarge and extenrl those natural tidal ftowa or IOOming pcnrcn. 
which would B<'t so beneficially, not only in cleansing all deposition cauaed 
by the city sewers, but would also be of great benefit to the llaiboQr 111 

keeping it clear, as well as the whole channel bed of the rhw downwanla. 
1 am unahle to finrl language to e.'preas all my thoi.ghtl on the great ftJw 
which 1 attach to this upper scouring power, and on the neceaaity wlain 
exists that no part of the berl of the rh·er shnll e\'er be encumbered ei1bs 
";th weirs, dykes, or locks, where it may be poSBible for the ti1!aJ rile to 
reach, or to which it at present extends. 

Looking at the triumphant success with which the open tidal estuarin ei 
riven have been navigated aince the application of steam power to mlritilar 
purposes, looking at the improvements which are being mad~ in 90 _,

riven, not only in Great Britain and Ireland, but also on the New &'Dd t~ 
Old Continents, to facilitate and extend the progress of this power hito d.r 
moat remote comers where the tide flows, and the extenalon of thD powoer. 
which 10 peculiarly characterises and adoms the Clyde-the cndJe of miaa 
navigation~its further extension into the highest tidal reacltes of the n:-1\r. 
at once claima and demands the deepest attention of those intTUa\ed with lbc. 
di~ion and improvement of the riYer and the po1t of thia grot c:ltr. ..._ 
fleeting on the events of the last tweuty.five ,·ean<, in the improumeal, 
lower Clyde, who can tell to what an extent the improvemm of "-
reaches of the river may not bo carried ~ 

""' 
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In offering theae few and limitel obaen·ations on a small part of the upper 
Clyde, I regret exceedingly that it has not been in my power at present to 
bring under review the improvement of the lower water-basin of the Clyde, 
Crom the Jamaica.street Bri<lge to Port-Glasgow; the nature of the wide 
expanse of the tidal eatuary, u well as the narrow parts ; the cause of the 
formation of the sandbanks and show opposite Port-Glasgow and Greenock; 
the buin of the Leven, the Cart, and the Kelvin, and their inftnence on the 
hhip channel. And as regards the upper Clyde, I more particularly regret 
not being able to give the aoundings, levels, nature of the bottom of the river, 
-1 the form of its bed, according to the various 1trata ; the limit of the high 
flooda, and thoae of low water, during summer and winter; the mode of 11e
curiug the aides of the river when deepened; the area of the dry basin of 
tbc Clyde ; the quantity of water falling within it in a year; the average 
daily quantity passing through it at the city of Glasgow ; the quantity of 
allu'linm held in suspension by it& waters; the limit to which the sea-warer 
reache., and ceases to be sensible to the t1111te; the mean hydraulic depth at 
numeroaa places. These are subject& highly instnictive to the engineer in 
<leTiling plana for the improvement of estuaries, riven, and harbours situated 
within them. I hope I shall be able, at no distant period, to submit to the 
trustees a detailed report upon the dry aml water basins of the Clyde. Thoae 
bui.111 will be fow1d the most interesting in Scotland, whether as regards 
their physical structure, the immense and almost inexhauatible mineral 
wealth which they contain, or their capability of improvement in the tidal 
uuigation, combined with the probable connecting ramificatio11.1 of railways. 
All those matten are intimately connected and blended with the rising com
mereial prosperity of the city of Glasgow, its port, and it& river. 

I am obliged to bring under your consideration, the great and pressing 
neceaaity which exist& of atrording immediate accommodation to a large class 
of alee.men, built or now building, and which may require to be furnished 
with engine&. My feeling on this subject is so great, that I cannot refrain 
from hoping, that this branch of mechanical indnstry will receive at the 
hands of the river trustees, all that protection to wbi<'h it is so justly entitled, 
forming, u it does, a branch of national industry, not only highly creditable 
1-0 Scotland and to the genius of her people, but which employs thousands of 
her mechaui<'a-dilfusing wealth among numerous classes, and calling into 
full activit7 that peculiar mechanical and inventive power, which has ex
tended the fame of this land and its inhabitants through the moat remote 
and disUJlt regio11.1 of the earth. 

Thll accommodation for steamen of the largest class ought, as soon as 
possible, to be afforded, although it should only consist of a simple exca
ntion on the side of the earthen bank of the Clyde, bordered with a small 
cheap wharf, cons\ruclcd of home-grown timber; and this might be done 
helow the present quay walls, without interfering with the present shipping 
accommodation, situated at the lower reaches at the entrance to the Harbour. 

WU.LlAM BALD. 

Gkugote, 30/A Julg, 1839. 

ON" RAILWAY CONSTA:-ITS. 
Bv Da. LARDNRR, L.L.D. 

,/6.f:rflt!f qf a Pa/)ff' " On Railrcay Corutanl1, tntd Rtliatantt qf Air to 
Railway 'l'raim," rtad at IM hut &uioru qf llit Bri/U.11 Auociation Mid 
of Birmiwgllam, for UJl!icli we a~ i1ult6IM lfJ t!w a/Jk report• qf tht 

.. "''"-'"·" 
At the Liverpool meeting of the Association, in the autumn of 1837, an 

inqi.iry was undertaken by Dr. Lardner, in connexion with some other mem
ben. of the Aaaociation, with a view to determine the mean numerical value 
of what were called Railway Comtan/11 by analogy to similar numerical 
quantities in other branches of science and art. l'fJll8fant1 is a technical 
name given to certain quantities, more especially in astronomical aud phy
aical acience, which enter largely into general calculations. As an example 
of these, may be mentioned, the height through which a body falls in a 
second of lime ; the length of a seconds pendulum; the ratio of the circum
ference of a circle. to its diameter, and so on. A projel't of a magnificent 
kind wu Connerly suggested by Mr. Babbage, for the dete1miruitio11 of the 
mean numerical values of the "Constants of ~ature and Art." Among 
these quantities which enter rail way calculations, that which is of the greatest 
practical importance is, the number by which is exprcssecl the proportion 
which the tractive power, necessary to move loads on a railway, bean to 
the weight of the load~ it mo,·es. Tbe great importance of this will be 
readily perceived, if it be considered that such is in fact in a great degree 
the ratio of the cost to the work done. Accordingly, the first point to 
which thia inquiry was directed was, the solution of that problem. 

The re.i.atance opposed by a railway train, to the power which draws it, 
ari..ea from aeveral causes ; ht, the friction or attrition of the ules of the 
wheels in their bearings ; 2od, the rolling friction of the tires of the wheels 
upon the raiJa ; 3rd, the resistance of the air to the train moving through 
it. Tbeae are all the causea which produce resistance in the train moved. 
Hut independently of these, there are resistances peculiar to the engine, 
wing Crom the fridion, or attrition of the ,·arions parts of the machinery 
which are in motion, and which IUlfer a pressure or strain, depending ou 
I be resiltance of the load drawn ; alao the re-action of the steam, escaping 
from the blut pipe on the other eicle of the piston, am! other similar Clluses. 

-'-'-i to aimplify the inquiry in the ftnt instance, the resistance of the engine 
I 

wu put aside, and the investigation was directed exclusively to the resii!t
ance of the train. VarioDS methods presented thcmseh·cs for testing this. 
The most direct method was the application of an instrument called a dyna
mometer in front of the train, by which the train could be drawn, and whkh 
would afford a direct measure of the force with which it wu so drawn. 
This method, however, was suhject to several objections. It was found 
that the surface of rails, commonly regarded as level, were really subject to 
,·ariations of inclination through small distance•, which produced upon the 
dyuainometer sudden jerks, which caused its index to play between Huch 
extreme limits as to render it impoasible to 11rrive at any useful mean of 
its indications. Besides this, if such an instrument were used to estimate 
the resistance of a train, moving with any cousiderable speed, it muat neces
sarily be placed between the engine and the train, and would therefore •how 
only a modified effect of the atmospheric resistance ; inasmu<'h as the engine 
would have already encountered and removed a portion of that resi1tance 
before the instrument l'ould be atrccted by it. Nwnerous experiments were 
nevertheless made with such instrnmenh, and it was not abandoned until 
ita failure was rendered practically manifest. Another method occurred to 
Dr. Lardner for determining that portion of the resistw1ce which is due to 
friction, by attaching to an engine such a load as the engine is capable of 
moving, at a slow unifonn velocity, up a given inclined plane, and then 
taking the same load to a more steep inclined plane, and detaching from it 
as many waggons as would enable it to move up the steeper inclined plane 
at the same slow speed as that at which it moved up the less steep incliued 
plane. Under these circumstances it might be safely assumed, that the 
absolute resistance to the engine would be in both cases the same, aud the 
difference of the gravity of the two inclined planes would, in such a cwie, 
by the aid of mathematical principles, and by formulll!, which Dr. Lardner 
constru<'led, give the resistance due to the waggons detached in passiug from 
the leas to the more steep inclined plane. This method would be attended 
with the ad vantage of giving a result, in a great degree, free from the atmo
spheric resistance, and therefore would furnish a near approximation to the 
value of t.be friction, properly so called. As the motion would be slow, and 
a part of the train would be in front of the waggons detached, the atmo
spheric resistance would neceasarily have but a very slight effect. As no 
opportunity, howe\·er, presented itself of executing experiment& upon this 
principle, he did not occupy the time of the Section in enlarging upon it. 

After much consideration, he arrived at the conclusion, that the methocl 
of investigation which was calculated to· gh·e the most satisfactory results 
as to the resistance of railway trains was, by observing their motion down 
steep inclined planes. This method had been already practised, and its 
principles will be easily rendered intelligible. If a body be placed on a 
steep inclined plane and allowed to descend it by the force of its gravity, it~ 
motion down the inclined plane would be accelerated. If the causes of 
resistance atrecting the body were uniform in their effect, and independent 
of the velocity, then the motion of the body down the inclined plane would 
be unifonnly accelerated, just u a body falling freely and perpendicularly 
by gravity would, apart from the atmospheric resistance. By being uniformly 
accelerated, is meant this, that the increase of velocity which takes place 
every second of time is the same. Thus, whatever velocity ia acquired by 
the body at the end of the 1st second, having descended from a ltatc of 
rest, twice that velocity will be acquired at the end of the 2nd second, and 
thrice that velocity at the end. of the 3rd second, and so on. It is evident, 
therefore, that a body, subject to such acceleration, would go on increasing 
ita speed without any limitation. As the intensity of the force of gravity 
is exactly known, and as the effect produced in diminishing that intensity by 
a plane of given inclination is a matter of easy and exact calculation, nothing 
can be more certain than the computation of the motion which a body would 
ha,·e down an inclined plane if that body were suhject to no resistance. 
Now, if it be subject to resistance, the comparison of its actual and observed 
motion, with the motion which it woulcl have, being subject to no resistanre, 
computed, as just explained, ought to supply means of detennining the 
amo1111t of the resistance; but to do so it is necessary to know, to a certain 
extent, the law of the resistance which is in operation. 

The resistance arising from attrition. or friction, whether it be of surfaces 
rubbing one on another in the manner of a sled~, or rolling one on another 
as the tire of a wheel rolls upon a rail, or subject to the kind of attrition 
which takes place between the axle of a wheel and ita bearings, have been 
all submitted to most elaborate and careful experimental inquiry; and tbe 
laws of tho resistances, arising from these, have been fully and clearly de
veloped. The question of friction was formerly investigated by Coulomb, 
Ximenes, Vince, and othen; but recently a more extensive aud valuable 
series of experiments on the auhject, than wu ever before executed, has been 
made, under the order of the French government, by M. Morin, and their 
details made public. The resulta of these fully corroborate the laws which 
had already resulted from the inqniries of the philosophen who before ex
amined the subject, which laws are as follows :-ht, the resistance arising 
from friction, whether of rubbing or rolling. or 'hat between the axle of a 
wheel and its bearings, are, when other things are the same, independent of 
the velocity ; 2nd, other things being the same, these resistanres are directly 
proportional to the amount of pres..urc 011 the mhhing surfal'Cs, and inde
pendent of the magnitude of these surfaces. 'fo these laws, taken within 
practical limits, there c1111 scarcely be said to be au exception. The extreme 
cues which become exceptional, ha>ing no application whatever to the 
prei;eut inquiry, it will not be nccenary to regard them. 

2 I 
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The immediate consequence, from the friction heing the same at all velo
cities, is, that it is a uniformly retanling force, that is to say, _that it destroys 
in the monng hody on which it acts equal velocities in equal times. Thi~, 
if it destroy a certain amount of speed at the cud of one secoml, it will 
destroy twice that at the end of two secouda, three times at the end o! three 
lll!Conda, and so on. Now if a railway train, moving down a steep inclined 
plane, were rnhject to no other resistances than those arising from friction, 
it ia evident that it 'l\"ould move down the plane 'l\"ith a uniformly accelerated 
motion, although that motion would he less accelerated than if it were sub
ject to no resistance. Ju other words, the lrinrl of motion nff'eding it would 
be the aame as if there was no resistance, the degru of motion alone heing 
altered. It has heen stated thnt, suhjl'ft to uo resistance, certain speed~ 
wonld be gained by the train in one, two, three seconds. These speeds 
would be those due to the gravity of the pl11De. These speeds would, how
ever, now he dimini~hecl hy the amount of ,·clocity destroyed hy the friction; 
and as this latter would he increased in the same proportion as the spec<! 
imparted by gra,·ity, the descending body woultl be·acccleratcd hy a unifmm 
force, equal to the dift'crenl'e between the al'celcration of gra,·ity and the 
retardation of friction. In a word, both of these being unifom1 and inde
pendent of the velol'ity, their ditl'erenl'c, that is, the effective acrelerating 
force, down the plane will be unifom1 and independent of the velocity. 

Such "·as the reuoning on 1\"hich was based all former investigations of 
the resi,tance of railway trains, by oh&crving their motions down inl'lined 
planes. The acceleration due to gravity was calculated; the actual accele
ration moving down the plane was observed, and the difference was supposed 
to gh·e the retarding force due to the resist nnce. It is evident that by such 
a mode of prot~eding, the effect of the atmosphere, or of any other l'ansc 
which produced a retardation inl'reasing with the speed, was either neglected, 
or wns considered to be of such trifling amount, compared with the resistance 
due to friction, that it might he regnnkd as invoh-l'd in the estimate of 
resistance thus obtained with sufficient accuracy for practical purposes. Such, 
indeed, was the impression on Dr. Lardner's own mind when he commenced 
this inveatigation, and he accordingly proceeded on the ~amc principles as 
those adopted by other inquirers, except that in the fonnnla: he included the 
eft'ect of the gyration of the wheels, which was neglected in the calculations 
of M. de Pamhour, and which omission entailed an error upon hisresnlts. 

With a view to determine the actual acceleration of a train 1lown an 
inclined plane, the Whiston and Sutton inclined plains on the Lh-erpool and 
Manchester Raihvay, and a aeries of inclines on the Grand Junction Railway, 
extending from Madeley for several miles townrds Crewe, were selected. This 
figure represents the inclined planes on the Liverpool and Manchester Rail-

Level. 

r1~'~r''~"I~'~,"r~~~,:'. 
It miles. 2 milrs. q miles. 

way. Tbe sumruit level which lies between them is ahout two miles in 
length; the Whiston inclined plane descends towards Liverpool, falling at 
the rate of l in 96 for about a mile and a lualf, and is succeeded by an in
clination which rises at the rate of l in 936 for a considemble distance. 

The Sutton inclined plane falls, towards Manchester at the rate of l in 89 
f'or about a mile and a half, and i1 1ncl'eeded by a portion of the line nearly 
level, for a considerable di$tance towards Mnnchester. 

The lint plane on the Grand Junctio11 line deoce111lc1\ from the :Madcley 
1nmmit towards Crewe, falling at the rate of 1 in 17 7 for a distance of three 
miles an<\ a quarter; thi~ is succeeded hy another which falls at the rate of l 
in 26~ for a distance of rather more than three miles, \\·bich is succeeded by 
another falling I in 330 for a distance o( nearly a mile and a half. Thia last 
is succeeded by a \en!, which continues for se,·eral miles. These plaaee are 
represented in the follo,ving diagram. 

Level. 
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3m. 20clms. 90links. 3m. 3chns. i2links. Im. 3!c. 311. 
The Whiston aud Sutton inclined planes on the Liverpool and Manchester 

~· are straight throughout nearly their whole length. Tbe Madeley in
clines, represented in the diagraw, are, in •owe plac!'s, curved with a radius 
of a. mile, turning alternately to the right and to the left; but couaiderable 
portions of them are straight. A i;take, marked O, was placed at the summit 
of each inclined plane, and the length of the plane descending wu divided 
out by 6takes marked sucl'c!<>ively, I, 2, 3, &c., into spaces of one hundred 
yards. Watrhes, by which a second could be without difficulty bisected, 
were provided, and the moment of passing the aucceuive stakes wu ob
aerved to "°ithin, 11t the most, half a second of the truth. Every care wu; 
taken to confer the laet degree of accW11cy upon theae observationa ; ODe 

person was employed to call out the moment of passing each stake; another, 
supplied with a watch, declared the time, and the third took it down; aod 
in many cases these were checked by b8'·iug two sets of ohservens. 

A few C\ Jleriments conducted in this manner soon made it !l'anit~t that 
the motion down an i11clinc1l plane waa not, WI haa been hitherto supposed, 
unifom1ly accelerated. It was found, for example, that the increase of 
speed in each surrrssirn inten·al of time was not the same, hut was rou. 
tinually Jc,s as the motion increased. Tu other words, the degree of ac
ecleratiou ll'ilS gradually dnni,.ished. ~ow this was an efl'ect evidently indi. 
eating an increase of the resistance "°ith the increase of 8pced, and natonny 
suggested the idea that the atmosphere ruust have had a more co111idc111l-lc 
effect than hnd been supposed. The mnthematical forruule, commonly iool 
for the determination of resistanl'e, are (oun1lcd, aa has been already s~ted, 
on the supposition that the resistance is independent of the speed. Thc1e 
fnrmul>e wcrr now applied to the motion of the train down the iaclinrd 
ploncs for sl1ort 1list311ees, measured from the points at which the traiu1 
were rl'specth·cly started, so that within the range of their application the 
train might acquire hut very little speed, anti therefore that the r~ull 111igl1l 
he only slightly aff'eMed hy the atmosphere. The result.a of such calcufatiou." 
applied t.o the motion of the train for 100, 200, or 300 yards, "·ere found 
to give a resistancr, nmounting to from the 400th to the 4!i0th of the load. 
This was not hnlf the amount of the common estimate of the reshtanct to 
railway trains, which was ahout the 2!i0th part of the load, that reiiolanrt 
having hccn nssumcd to be the same at all speeds. It occurred to Dr. J.ard. 
ner now to attempt an approximation at the re~istance by another proce;,, 
as follows :-trains were brought to 11 level and straight line of railuy, a11<I, 
being drh·en hy an engine until they nltahml a sperd of 30 to 3!> miles an 
hour, they were dismisse1l, and allow~il to run until, hring gradually re. 
tarried thl'r were brought to rest. The line being staked out as before tbe 
moments of pa:;sing, the sucl'essh·e stakes were observed, and the rate at 
which the trnin wns retarded hy the resisting forces was observed, for each 
I 00 yards owr which it mornd; a calculation Wall made of the amo1mt of 
resistance hy the usual formulre, founded on the supposition that the rcmt
ance is independent of the speed; hut the~e calculations being confined to 
the first l 00, 200, or 300 ynrds, might be considered as ginng a fair ap
proximation, since the change of velocity throughout that 1llitancc "as oo1 
very consirlcrable. The result of such obsen·ations indicated a resist111re 
amounting to from a ninetieth to a hundredth of the load. It will hf 
obscrvl'd that in these Inst cases the ,·elocity of the train, at which the re
sistance was computed, was nry consiilerahle, while, in the former 1·a~. 
taking the initial motion down an inclined plane, it was ,·ery small. The 
inference, of conrsl', which followed, supposing such calculations to gite 
correct results, wa11, that the actual resistance at high 1peeda \lf8S many 
times more than when the motion is slow. Since, however, these methods 
of calculation could he regarded as only approximative, and were, in fan. 
based on principles which were only true on the supposition that Uie rt· 
sistance was independent of the velocity, which supposition was C011tradic1td 
by the results of the calculationa ihemeel.Yes, it was considered neceNll'! lo 
resort to ~ome other and more correct method of determining I.he reailtett. 

If it be nilmitted that the atmosphere produces any considerable mist· 
ance, since that resistance must increase in a Tery high ratio with the speed, 
it would follow, that if an inclined plane of sufticient length could be oh. 
tained, the motion of a train would continue to be accelerated 11Dtil it would 
obtain a Yelocity which \VOuld produce 11 nmaltmtt .from I~ air, ftd 41. 

combined toilh friction, ll'Ould be equal to /he gra'llifation ._ llw ,,_. 
When such a velocity should be attained, the moving force down the plan,, 
being equal to the resisting force, no further acceleration would take pl11%. 
As it WllS thought, howc,·er, that the inclined planes, which were accasibk. 
might not. be of sufficient length to produce this elfeci "ith such traiul u 
it wns possihle at that time to obtain for experimenta, it occurred to Dr. 
Lardner that the end would be equally attained by starting the train from 
the top of the inclined plane at a considerable speed; that thm. the ac. 
celeration it would receive while descending being added to its initial ~· 
might be experted to give that ,·elocity, at some point of the descent wbidl 
would be attended by a resistance equal to the gravitation of the tnin don 
the plane; at which point, therefore, acceleration might be expected to 
cease, and a 1miform motion to be maintained to the bottom of tbe planr. 

Tbe first experiruents tried with this view were completely succeuflil, and 
the result obtained was in exact accordance with what had been 11Dticip&t~ 
On the summit level of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, marked ii 
the diagram No. 1, a train of four carriages was placed, and was drawn hi 
an engine to the top of the Whiston plane (n). from whence it was !Wird 
at a COD$iderahle speed. It.a motion was accelerated for a abort !Wtan~ 
but soon became i1ertectly uniform ; and it descended through the pnln 
part of the plane at the unifom1 ,·elocity of 31.2 miles an hour. This n· 
periml'nt was again repeated with the same coaches, increasing the I~ 
As was expected from the gn"itation of the increased load, a greater relocil) 
was now obtained; but 1till 11 uniform ,·elocity resulted, ud \lie train dr· 
sccmlcd tlie plane with the most pcrfecily uniform motion, at :\3.i2 11Jilt> 

an l1011r. These experiments were tried repeatedly on the same da~· "~th 
the same results. A moderate wind hlcw down the \ll1111e, 50 that tbr ID· 

ference was, thnt this train, in a calm atmosphere, would havr s~ a 
resistance greater than a ninety-sbi:th part of its weight, at the nlocitlt!i 
above mentioned. This experiment, with a train of four eoachn, was ~ 
peatecl oa the Sutton plane, and on tbe indino. near Madelq, r~ 
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iD the diagram; and in every case a nnifonn \'clocity was obtaiued,-thia 
1elocity di111iuiahing with the deepness of the place. 

When these llrat experimentd IJccawe known, one of the objection& brought 
agaiMt them was., that a train of four coaches WllB so light, that a moderate 
atmospheric r~istance would retanl it; and that as, in the practical work
ng of railwa~·s, &uch trains were ne1·er uaed, the results obtained. had no 

practical utility; and that with heavy trains, such as those actually used on 
railways, no such resulta would e111uP. This objection, among others, was 
atlvaueeJ in a Repo1t published by Mr. Brunel, the engineer of the Great 
Weuern Railway. In order to meet thu objection, trains of greater msgni
•rtle were subsequently tried, and the same results ensued--a uniform 

"elocity l1eing attained in every case in which ihc train coul<l he started 
from the top of the plane with a sufficiently high speed. In the following 
Table I, i:i exh.ibite<l the mean resnlh of a 1·ast number of experiments tried 
with trains of fonr, six, and eight coaches. In the third colnmn, the letter 
e.ipreases generally the 1tate of the win<l-F fair, A adverse, C moderatt>ly 
calm, and CC a dead calm ; the fourth column gives the gradient down 
wh.ich the motion took pince ; and in the ln1t column is exprcsse1l, in miles 
per hour, the uniform \'elocities wh.ich the train aUaineJ, and which it pre
sened through a length of the plane sufficiently considerable to show that 
t ,·ould not have roceived any further iucreue. 

Table I. 

Number I 
I I I Uniform 

of Weight. Win<l. Gradient. 
I 

velocity 
Coaches. I attained. 

I I 

! Tons. One in /miles per hour. 
4 U.6 F 96 31.2 
4 18. F 96 33.72 
4 18. F li7 21.2a 
4 20.a F 177 22.9 
4 

I 
20.5 I' 89 38.25 

4 20.2 I' 265 19.13 

& I 27.5 A 89 32.3 
6 I 27.5 F ll9 3i.a 
6 I 27.5 I' 96 34.6 
6 I 27.5 A 96 27.R 
6 I S4.5 

I 
c 89 35.3 

8 I 36.5 p 89 >30.5 
8 4o.n p 177 20.15 
8 I 40.7!> s 177 <17.7 
8 I 40.75 cc 89 31.4 

The tut experiment with a train of eight coaches, weighing nearly forty 
ons, 1hows that, in a dead calm, the resiatance of that train at 316 Mi/Pa 

n ltottr amovntrd to the rigllty-nl11th part fl.I it1 weight; wMrttu tllt eom
"'°" eafm.ate fl.I tlll! rt!liirlaflCI! fl.Inch a train at lllat speed haa 6ttn hilhPrlo 
dovt flit 250tA part ofit1 VJtigAI! This fact alone, were It unconnected 
with any otben, would 1uftlciently illustrate the enormous extent of error 
which haa prevailed hitherto in such estimations in railway practice. The 
third experiment with eight carriages was made with a side wind, the effect 
of which i1 abundantly manifested IJy the speed expressed in the last column. 
While the 1&1De train, moving with a fair wind <lown the Madeley plane, 
had a resistance equal to the l 7ith of its weight, at 26 miles an hour, its 
remtance with a Bide wind wu of greater amount at 17.7 miles nn hour. 
The relative eil'ectt of a fair and adverse wind, are likev.-ise exhihite<I in the 
thinl and fourth experimenta with six coaches, down the Whiston plane. 
The \-eloelty, which gives a resistance equal to the 96th part of the loarl, 
•as 341 miles an hour "·ith 11 fair wind, and only 27t with an adverse 
wind. 

When the lint experiments indicating these results hecame public, various 
objections were urged against them by Mr. Drunrl; anll although it was 
not considered by Dr. Lardner, or by any of the other persons engaged in 
thla Inquiry, that 111eh objections were entitled to any serious attention, yet 
it wu thought advisable to make experiments which would show whether 
or not they had any foundation in truth. One of these objections waa 
the following : that the circumstances under which such ex perlmenta were 
pe'rl'onned, were not really, though they were apparently, similar to those 
of an ordinary train in motion; that the carriages were here sent with the 
square end foremost, to meet and receive the full resistanre due to their 
aarface, which la totally different from the cue in which the engine pre
cedes them. The engine in front, it wu stated, would act as a son of 
('Dt-air or bow, and thus destroy or diminish the resistance produced by the 
flat front of tile rarriages moving foremost. In onlcr w 111Certain the full 
·aloe of this objedion, Dr. Lardner took an engine, •The Fury,' with her 

tender, and olJtained two coaches, weighted so u to be nearly equal In 
weight to the engine and tP.nder. The conneding rods and working-gear 
of the engine were detached from the dri1·ing wheels, so that the engine 
Uiould be subject to no other friction 1111vc tl111t which a coach is subject to. 
The Fury and ih tender, and tlte1e two coaches, thus prepared, were placed 
IQCCl!Slively at the aummit of the Sutton plane, falling Jt; towards Mancltes
ter, and the LivrrpQQI and Mancli~ter Railway: aud they were allowed to 

! 
I 
I 
I 

descend by gra1·ity. The circumstances of their deecent were found to be, 
i? all reapects, alike, 1iaasing corresponding stakes at very nearly the 11me 
llwe, a1,1d \·ery uearly the aame speed. The full particulan of this, and other 
experiments, will be publiabed: but, in the meanwhile, the principal re1ult1 
of this experiment are exhibited in Table II :-

Table II. 

I w.;, ... 

I Time of Time of 
Total running Greaten descending 

distance total <lis- speed. the Sutton 
run. 

! 
tance. plane J-89. 

1. Im. per It. I Tons. Yards. 
! m. m. s. 

Fury 11nd Tender .. 

1 

11·39 4,710 I 11 37 29· 4 29 

ITwo Coaches .•.. , II·33 4,5i7 i II 40 28·12 4 24 

Difference •...• · I I •06 133 
\ 

0 3 0 5 

It nppears, therefore, that the difference in the whole distance run by the 
coaches, and hy the engine and tender, amounted to only 133 yards, in a 
distaucc little short of three miles; nnd that there was only three seconds 
difference in the time. The maximum speed attained was nearly the 11111De 
and the time of descending the inclined plane only differed by five seconda 
This <liff'erence, auch as it was, w11& in favour of the coaches with their flat 
front. In fact, the differences of the nmnbers in the successive colnmm o( 
the above table, are only such as woulrl take place in the same experiment 
tried twice snceessivelv with the ume coaches. 

As a second test, the engine and tender WllS now placed in front of four 
coa<'hes, so as to fonn a regular train, and it wu allowed to cleecend the 
plane in the same manner. . The engine and tender wu then removed, and 
replaced by two coaches of equal weight, and the train of six coaches waa 
then allowed to descend the plane in the same wav. The result of the ex 
periment ii exhibited in Table Ill. • 

Table III. 

Time of Time of 
Total running Greatest deacending 

Weight. diatance. total dis- velocity. Sutton 
tance. plane 1-89. 

Fnry, Tender and } 
Tona. Yards. m. B. m.perh. m. s. 

four coaches 27"45 5,068 I2 9 30·5 4 33 

Six coaches •••••. 2N5 4,850 10 48 31· 4 28 

Difference •••.•. I 218 l 21 I 0 a 

It is needleu to enlarge upon these resnlta. The plain and inevitable in 
ference is, and that inference would be further corroborated by what he had 
still to explain,-that the fonn of the front, whether flat or sharp, has no 
observable effect on the resistance; and that whether the engine and tender 
he in front, or two carriages of the same weight as the engine and tender, the 
motion of the train, aml the resistance to its motion, will be exactly the same 

The form of a boat, or beak, !tining been given to some of the engines 
on the Great West<'rn Railway, apparently with a view to diminish the etrect 
of the atmospheric reaiatance, Dr. Lardner determined to ascertain how far 
such a form would produce any practical effect. He accordingly constructed 
a head or beak, to place before the first carriage of a train. Two boards 
were constructed equal in height to the body of the carriage, and being 
attached to each comer, were united in front at an angle, the vertex of the 
nngle being tlve feet six inches before the llat front of the carriage, and the 
base of the angle being six feet six inches, corresponding with the width of 
the carriage. This apparatus would have the etrcct of a cut-air. It was 
first tried v;ith a single coach, which, having it attached in front, wu moved 
as before down the Sntton plane, and the circumstances of the motion 
having been oosel"\·ed 11nd recorded, the beak was removed, and the coach 
again moved do\\11 \\ith the flat end exposed to the air. The result was u 
follow1:-

Table IV. 

I Time of Time of 

I Weight. 
Total running Greatest descending 

distance total dis- velocity. Sutton 
run. tanee. plane 1-89. 

Tons. Yards. m. s. m.perh. m. .. 
Coach with point-} 5·3~ 3,975 11 0 24•3 6 35 I eel front ...... 
Coach with llat } 5·35 3,905 II 0 23·7 4 0 I front . . . . . . . . l 
I Dlfl'erenre ..... · l . I 70 0 50 

2 I 2 ... 
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It i. e\·ident that no effect whatever was produced by the beak, and, con
sequentiy, the ftat end of the coach produced none of that resistance which 
Mr. Brunel ascribed to it. The same experiment was now repeated \\;th a 
train of eight coaches, down the series of inclined )>lanes at Madeley. The 
heak being placed upon the first CQach, the train was started from the sum
mit of the Madeley vlane, falling yt,., and it was dismissed down the series 
of planes already described, the circum&tances of its motion heing carefully 
observed. It was then brought back to the top of the Madeley plane, and 
the beak remoYed, and was once more dismissed, the circumstances being 
again observed. The particulars of this experiment is exhibited in Table VI. 

It appears, therefOTe, that the distance run without the sharp end differed 
only eighty yards in a distance of about eight miles ; and the other dif
ferences exhibited in the table, are e\;dently such only as would take )>lace 
with the ISBme experiment twice repeated with the same carriages. 

With a vie"· to ascertain bow far mere magnitude of frontage, independent 
of the general magnitude of the train, is productive of resistance, the front 
of a coach was enlarged by side boards, extending on either side about 20 
inches, adding about 24 square feet to the front surface, forming a sort of 
wings in front of the carriage, but no corresponding width being given to 
any other vart of the carriage. The coach, thus prepared, was pla~d at the 
summit of the Sutton plane, and allowed to descend from a state of rest. It 
was then brought once more to the summit, and the sides removed, aud it 
was allowed to descend with its proper front. The result of these two ex
periments is exhibited in Table V. 

Table V. 

I Time of I Time of I 
Total 1 running Greatest moving down 

Weight. distance · that dis- speed. Sutton 
run. I tance. plane 1-89. , 

Tons. I Yards. m. s. · m.perh. m. s. 
Coach with en- } a·3a 3,139 9 10 19-15 5 31 
. larged front •. 

Coach with ordi- } I 5•35 3,289 9 2 21•45 4 15 
nary front . . . . I 
Difference .•..•. , 150 0 8 2 30 16 

Prom which it w·aa inferred, that mere width of frontage, apart from the 
general increase of magnitude, was not productive of any considerable prac
tical effeet in incrcuing the resistance. 

A strong impression existed in the minds of some engineen and scientific 
men, to whom Dr. Lardner communicated the results of these experiments 
while they were in progress, that the shape of the hinder part of the train 
might have an effect upon the resistance. It was supposed that in very 
ra)lid motion a tendency to a vacuum would be produced behind the train, 
and that a corresponding atmospheric resistance, due to this partial ,·acuum, 
would be produced in front; that, consequently, if the square shape waa 
removed from the hinder )lart, less resistance would be found. Although Dr. 
Lardner did not attach any weight to thia objection, he was willing, never
theless, to submit it to trial, and with that view he prepared a train of three 
carriages, which he tint placed at the swnmit of the Sutton plane, falling 
..;,.. and allowed them to descend by gr&\ity in their ordinary state. He 
next allowed them to descend, having the pointed end behind ; they next 
clesccnded with the pointed end before,; and, lastly, they were once more 
allowed to descend without the pointed end. The result of these four ex
periments is given in Table Vll. 

In the third column is expressed the entire distance run, in yarda; in the 
fourth column is the time of going that distance; in the tlfth column is the 
11peed acquired in descending the Sutton plane; in the sixth column the 
time of descending that plane; in the seventh column the time of moving a 
iii stance of 2l miles from the lime of starting; and, in the last column, the 
time of moving from the twelfth to the twenty-eighth sta)le, thro•1ghout 
which, the motion being tolerabl)· rapid, the effect of the air might be ex
)lected to be greatest. It will he evident, from this table, that the pointed 
end, whether before or behind, was not attended with any appreciable effect, 
the discrepanciea being only such as would occur iu the 81lme experiment 
twice repeated. 

It had heen suggested that the resistance opposed by the air might he 
more or leas produced by the lpac(!I hetween the succeuive carriages of the 
train, the end of each sueeeuive carriage being more or leas exposed to 
ptt$1Ure againat the air. In order to ascertain what weight this 1uggestion 
was entitled to, a train of eigh' earriagea wu prepared, having tenter hooks 
attached rou11d the coniers of their ends. Canvua wu prepared, which. 
being hooked o• th"e, might be stretched from carriage to carriage, ao u 
entirely to encloac the apace be\ween the successive carriages, and to convert 
the whole trai11 into. 4")e unhroken priem. The train being thus prepared 
with the canvua, was brought to the summit of the Madeley plane, and al
lowed to desceml towardi Crewe, the circnmstan~ of the motion being 
observed as in the former experiments. It wu then again removed to the 
1111mmit, and, the eanvass being taken off', the train was allowed to deaccnd 
in its ordinary ai&te, the •plM)el bet11·ec11 the carriagea IJPing left opeu. The 
rnnlt of t hele two experiment5 i1 exhibited in table V 111 ; and it will be 

seen that the differences are nothing more than what would arise from 
eaaual causes aff'ecting the same experiment twice repeated. 

Being impressed with the idea that the amount of reaist&llce might be 
more or leu dependent on the general volu111e of air displaoed by the train 
as it moves, rather than by the mere magnitude of frontage, an expe1iment 
waa made which was attended "·ith a result sufficiently remarkable. A train 
of tlve waggons wu prepared, weighing exactly 30 tons, and loaded with 
iron rails: sides and ends were constructed, which, being put up, tlae 
waggona received the form of coaches, hut which, being moveable, could be 
put up or laid tlat upon the waggons at pleasure, This train of 'l'f'llggOM wu 
brought to the summit of the Madeley plane, and allowed to descend, hy 
gravity, towards Crewe, the circumstances of its motion being observed, u 
before. It was then brought hack to the summit of the same plane, and tbr 
sides were taken down and laicl flat upon the waggona, and it wm then 
moved down the plane. The particulars of these two experiment& are n. 
hibited in Table IX. 

The eft'ect of the form of the waggons upon the resistance i• here IJ1dll. 
ciently manifest, and the . concurrent circumstances upon the 11eTeral gra. 
dients plainly show the increaaed resistance produced by the increased mag
nitude of the train. Prom this and the former experiments, it may tberdott 
be inferred that the mere form, whether of the front or hinder put, or tht 
mere magnitude of frontage, produces no practical eft'ect& upon reeistDet; 
but that, by increasing not the fronlllge only, but the wltole ~ o( the 
train, a material effect is produced. 

It had been found, contrary to what was at lint expected, that by in· 
creasing the number of carriages in the train, that portion of the resistance 
which must be ascribed to the atmosphere was increased. It appeared, at 
first view, that the chief, if not the only source of atmospheric reaistanee 
wu to he found in the frontage or maximwn transverse section. The expe
riments, however, arc entirely incompatible with any such auppoeition. Had 
such been the cue, the trains of six and eight caniagea ought to ba,.e ac
quired a considerably great.er velocity in descending the inclined planes, than 
the trains of four carriages, which was not the case. Thia is in some degree 
accounted for by the result of the Jut experiment indicating the coimeDon 
between the volume of air displaced and the resistance, and not between the 
mere frontage and the resistance. But, in addition to thia, there is another 
circumstance, which was pointed out by Dr. Lardner long since. The 'lll'beeb 
of the aevcral carriages produce a vortex of air around them, and play m 
some measure the part of fanners or blowen. A considerable force mu be 
absorbed by so great a number of these wheels moving at such a velocity. 
In a train of eight carriages we have thirty-two three-feet wheels, playing 
these parts of blowers, aml revoh;ng from four to five times in a 9CCOIKI. 
How much force must be expended in maintaining such a motiou, it is need
less to aay. But, besides this, another circumstance 1Mll observed. In these 
experiments, as well as in general railway practice, it is found that an e:i

tensive current of air moves beside a train, the current diminiahing in ,.e
locity as the distance from the train increases. Immediately contiguom to 
the side of the coaches, the air 111oves with little lea& velocity than the 
coaches themselves. Outside that is another current, moving at a leu n1e, 
and beyond that another at a further diminished rate. There ia, thu1, a 
succeasion of currents, one outaide another, extending to a considerable dia
ta11ce at each side of the train. All the resistance produced by the motimi 
of this maas of air through the atmoapherc, forms part of the resistance op
posed to the moving power . 

In all the experiments which were maclc on the series of planes hehreen 
Madcley and Crewe, it was found that in mo,·ing over thoae part& of the 
line which were cnrYcd, the uniform ,·clocity wu precisely the aame aa oa 
those parts which were straight. There was no diacovenble ditference iJl 
the rate of motion, from whence it follows that CUI"fes like these, having a 
radius of a mile, produce no obsen·ahle elf'ect upon the resistance. 'nie n
periments were so numerous, and performed under such a \iuiety of c:ir'Cllm
stances, that, unexpected as these results were, there can be no doubc o( 

, their truth. 
It has been stated confidently in print and at public meeting., by men ft

puted to poaaeaa information in practical science, that the atmospberlt" 
reaistance has been long known, not J>Crhaps with perfect acc:aracy, bat \US 
tables, giving a near avproximation, have been published by di11'erc& em
inent meu, and are to be found in 111ost elementary worka ; that eaJftlla. 
tions founded on these tables, of the resistance of &he atmoapbere may be 
made, and that such calculations would give 111ore correct resulta th&D ucli 
experiments as have now been described. As such statements are c:.i.eu. 
lated to millea.I, Dr. Lardner bad no hesitation in declaring 'bat tbef an 
utterly unfounded. No d~ exist, nor have any upmilaeata nu hfta 
made by which the resistance of the air to a train of railway carriages CIDllld 
be obtained by any calculation whatever; nor waa the amount ol IQCh ff'· 
aistance ever suspected, even by the persona who have t'elltured to Vlttr 
aucb statements, u have been here proved to Wat. 

Having been aatisfied of the large amount of the reaiatance of railway 
trains at the usual speed of paaaenger trains, the next inquiry 'lll'U one of a 
still more difficult kincl, namely, to obtain, by reducing the result& of w 
experiments to mathematical analyais, an estimate of the qU&atity o( lhi• 
reaistance which wu due to friction and to the atmosphere nspediwly 
Part of the detail& of this investigation may be &een by rele~ w thr 
volume of the Tranllll('tions of tbe Britiab Auociation, la&el' ~ 
and the reruainder will appear in Dr. Lardner's tee0nd T' la U.. 
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TABLB V. 

Total Time of 
Uniform Speed at Speed at Time of Time of Time of I Weight. diatance running Initial apeed on foot of foot of moving moving moving 

total speed. down down down I 
nm. distance. 1-177. 1-265. 1-330. 

1-177. 1-265. 1-330. 

Eight coaches, with pointed} 
Tons. 

I 

Yards. m. s. m. per h. m. per h. m. per h. m. per h. m. 8. m. I. m. s. 

end furemo&t , ........ 
40•75 14,411 26 48 23-70 24' 19•25 14•87 8 41 II 50 4 50 

Same train, with Jlat end .. 40·i5 14.331 25 39 23·37 26•18 19·25 14·35 7 53 9 32 4 57 

Dill'erencc I 80 l 9 ·33 l 2'18 •52 0 48 0 42 I 0 7 ·········· I 
TABLB VII. 

Total 
Time of Time of Time of Time from 

Weight. distance 
running Greatest mo,;ng down 

moving iitake 12 
total speed. Sutton plane to run. distance. 1-89. 2i miles. stake 28. 

Four coaches, with ftnt } 
Tons. Yards. m. .. m. per h. m. s. m. 8. m. s. 

I front and end ........ 
14•8 5,209 13 50 32·14 4 28 7 54 2 9 

1Same, with pointed end ..... 14·8 5,350 13 45 31·03 4 25 7 50 2 9 
·Same, with pointed front .•.. 14•8 5,'.>76 13 l 32'14 4 23 7 30 2 5 
Same, with fiat front and end 14'8 5,518 13 25 32'14 4 22 7 32 2 6 

TABLB VIII. 

Total 
Time of Uniform Speed at Speed at Time of Time of Time of 

l running Initial moving mo\ing mo\ing 
Weight. distance total a peed. speed on foot of foot ef down down down 1-177. 1-265. 1-330. run. distance. 1-177. 1-265. 1-330. 

\Right _,,,,with~-.. Tons. Yards. m. s. m. per h. m. per h. m. per h. m. per h. m. I. m. 8, m. s. 
40•i5 14,367 25 39 26·39 25·57 18· 12'4 8 2 8 47 5 31 

1Same without canvas ....•• 40·75 14,731 25 39 23·37 26•18 19.25 14•35 7 53 8 32 4 57 

I Difference .......... I 364 
I I 3·2 I 1·25 2•31, 0 9 0 15 0 34 

! 

TABLB IX. 

I 

I 
Total 

Weight. Frontage. distance 
nm. 

I 
Tona. Square feet. Yards. I 

Five wagons, with high sides 30 24• 14,058 I 
I 

Same, without high sides .. 30 47·8 10,019 

DUrerence .......... 23·8 4,039 

meurwlu1e we may lliate the results, from which it would appear, that 
u considerable an error has been committed in overrating the amount 
of railtance dne to friction, u in underrating the whole reaiatancc. The 
fennuhe, establiahed by Dr. Lardner, have been applied to a limited number 
of experiments performed under different circnmatances, and the results 
agree in giving the friction a value amounting to from fiTe to aix pounds a 
k>ll of the grou weight. How widely thia differs from the common estimate 
may be perceived when it is stated, that that estimate ii from nine to eleven 
pounds per ton. Mr. Woods. the engineer of the Liverpool and Manchea
lft' n.ilway, has applied a method of calculation to one of M. de Pambonr'1 
nperiments, by which the reailtuce from fricmn is obtained very nearly 
free from the efrect of atmoapherie l'elinance, but it is not the method Uled 
hy Dr. Lardner. The rauU obtained by Mr. Woods is the same u that 
obtUned by Dr. Lardner. 

Dr. Lardner read at the meeting a communication from M. de Pambour, 
ataiing, that that gentleman bad been engaged in 1imilar inquiries, u to the 
amount of the friction and the atmo1pherio reailtance, with a view to cor
reet, in the forthcoming edition of hia work on Locomotive Engines, any 
n10n which might have existed in the former edition, and the reaulta which 
M. de P&111 hour lltated, that be obtained for the friction, were the l&Dle as 
thole obtained by Dr. Lardner and Mr. Woods, 

Dr. Lardner proceeded to 1&y, that $he retullt of thi9 es:talive coune of 

Time of Time of Time of 
running 

Uniform Velocity moving moving 
total 

velocity on at foot of down down 
distance. 1-177. 1-265. 1-177. 1-265. 

m. .. m. 1 • m. a. 
34 55 22-75 19•50 18 51 6 55 

32 4 17• 8•50 15 44 9 47 

2 51 I 5·75 11. 3 7 2 52 

experiments corroborated and fully established a doctrine which he bad ven
tured to advance before a committee of the Holll8 of Lordi in the year 
1835, but which wu then and subsequently pronounced to be paradoxical, 
absurd, and one which could haYe no practical trntb. That doctrine wai;, 
that a railway laid down with gradientl, from sixteen to twenty feet a mile, 
would be for all practical purposes nearly, if not al together, as good u a 
railway laid down, from terminn1 to terminlll, upon a dead level. The 
grounds on which he advanced thia doctrine were, tliat a compen1&ting eft'ect 
would be produced in deaeending and ucending the gndientl, and that a 
variation of speed in the train woulfl be tbe whole -oDDt of inconvenie.nce 
which would eD1Ue; that the time of performing the j011111ey, and the ex
penditure of power required for it, the expense of rna.iDtainiDJ the liae of 
way, and supplying locomotive power, would be the Ulllle m both cases; 
that, therefore, he thought that no considerable capital ought to be expended 
In obtaining gradients lower than thoee jut mentioned. He stated that he 
wu uaailed with the most unsparing ridicule when be advanced thil doctrine, 
and that np to the present hour, so far u he knew, it had never been 
adopted or assented to by any practical man In the country. He aaw, how
waa ever. its complete veriftcation and eatablisbment in the results of these ex. 
perimeata, and determined on making an ezperitnentv.m ~. which abould 
put its trnth beyond all question. The variety of gradients on the railway 
extending between Liverpool and Birmingham, ofrered a favourable theatre 

I 

I 

a 
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for such an experiment, and accordingly a train of twelve coaches was pre
pared, each coach being loaded to the gross weight of lirn tons. An engine, 
called the ll~cla, was provided, weighing twelve tons, with her tender 
weighing ten t-0ns, malcing a gross load of eighty-two ton11. It was deter
mined to nm this train from Liverpool to Birmiugham and hark, ohsen·ing 
with the utmost precision, the moment of passing eacli qu:irtcr-milc post, 
and obtaining thereby the actual spee<l with which every gra11ient, from oue 
end to the other of the line, wu ascended an1l de,cen1led, aiul the velocity 
on the levels. By taking a mean of the speed in asrending nm! 1lesccnding 
the gradients, it would be neceseary, if the doctrine held hy him had any 
truth in it, that this mean should be e.uctly, or very nearly, rqnal to the 
bpeed on a level. The journey wns accordingly performed, and thr. rl'snlts 
of it will be published in detail in Dr. Lardner's second reµort. But, in the 
meanwhile, the speed, in nscen<ling nnd descending the several gradients and 
the mean between them, is exhiLited in Table X. 

Table X. 

I A-srendin~. 
Speed. 

I Gradient. I Descend;.~~.- Menn. 

One in 
I 

miles per h. 

I 
oiiles per h. I 

Iii 22·2a 41·32 31'7!1 
26a 24•87 39·13 3:!·00 
330 25•26 37•07 3J-16 
400 26·87 36-ia :n·BI 
532 27·35 34·30 30·82 
[)90 2i·27 33•16 30·21 
650 29·03 32'[)8 30·80 

Level •.•.•••••..•..••••••..•••.•.•. 30•93 

He said, that on this tahle it is scarcely needful to make a single observa
tion. It is quite evident, that the gradients do possess the compensating 
power which he ascribed to them. The discrepancy existing among the 
mean values of the speed, is nothing more than what may he ascrihed to 
casual variations in the moving power. Thia experiment aho was made 
nuder very favourable circumstances, the day heing quite calm. Without 
going into the details of the principle on which these remarkahlc results 
depend, it may be stated generally, that since the chief part of the re
aiitance of a railway train depends 011 the atmosphere, llDd is proportional 
to the square of the velocity, a very small diminution in the velocity itself 
produces a considerable diminution in its square. A train, in ascending a 
gradient, may therefore relieve itself from ns much atmospheric resistance 
as is equal to the gravitation of the plane by slackening of its speed. If its 
speed be slackened so as to render the resistance equal to that which it 
would hnve 11pon a lc,·el, then the engine would have to work with a less 
e\·nporati.ng power than on a level, inumuch u the motion wonltl he slower. 
In practice, therefore, it can never be needful to slacken the speed 10 much 
as to equalize the resistance with that upon the level. Supposing the 
evaporating power to remain the same, the speed neell only he slnckenecl, so 
that with the same evaporation an increased re1istancc can he overcome at a 
speed le81 than the level, but not ao much lc81 as would render the re
sistance equal to the level. This, in fact, is what takes place in practice, as 
is apparent from the results ahove given. 

Dr. Lardner concluded by stating in detail a number of conclusions which 
he con1idered to be warranted by the experiments; hut he resen-ed to him
self the power, when the experiments shouhl be all reduce<!, of modifying 
these ccncluaion1, if it ahould appear nece&iary to do 10. lie atated, that 
many of the experiments had heen only rerently made, and had conse
quently not been submitted to mathematical analysis. Meanwhile he had 
taken care to lay nothing before the Section, except what hnd been fully 
borne out by the experiments themselves. He reganled the following con
rlnsion as established hy his experiments. 

I. That the resistance to a railway train, other things being the snme, de
pends on the speed. 

2. That at the same speed, the resiatanee will he in the ratio of the load, 
If the carriagea remain unaltered. 

3; That if the number of rarriage1 be inereasf!d, the resistance is in
creased, but not in so great a ratio as the load. 

4. That, therefore, the resistance doea not, as has heen hitherto supposed, 
bear an invariable rntio to the lond, and ought no/ tu be e:rprt11ed al '° m11ch 
P"' tun. 

5. That the amount of the resistance of orrlinan- loads carried on rail
wnya at the ordinary speeds, more especially of passenger train1, is very 
much greater than engineen have hithrrto supposed. . 

6. That a conlllderahle, but not euctly uccrtain~portion of this re-
1iatance is due to the air. "'""'- , 

7. That the shape of the front or him\ pnrt of the train ha'S~bsen·a
ble effect on the resistanct'. 

8. That the apaces between the curiages of thr train have no obs~able 
etrect on the "''iatance. 

' J 

9. That the train, with the aame "idth of front, suffen iucreased ~ 
sislance with the increased hulk or volume of the coaches. 

10. That mathematical formulre, deduced from the suppoiilion that the 
resistance of railway train11 consists of two part11, one proportioned to the 
loall, but independent of the speed, nd the other proportional to the tquare 
of the speed, hnve been applied to a li1nited number of experiments, and 
have given results In very near accordance, but that the experiment wuat be 
further multiplied and varied befol'e aafe, exact, aad general concltuiont can 
be drawn. 

11. That the amount of resistance being i;o much greater Uwi bu been 
hitherto suppo1ed, and the resia.tance produced by curves of a mile 
radiu~ being inappreciable, railways laid down with gradients of from six
teen to twenty feet a mile ha\·e pnu:tically Lut little diaadv&Dtage companod 
with a dead level; and that curves may be safely made with radii less than 
a mile; but that further experiments must be made to determia.e a ..U 
minor limit for the radii of such cunes, this principle heing un&lent.ood IO 

be limited in its application to railways intended chietly for rapid traftic. 
In the course of hia addrea, Dr. Lardner took occasion to aclwowledp 

the very valuable uaistance which he had rei-eivcd from Mr. Edward 
Woods, the engineer of the Liverpool and Manche&ter Railway, who~ 
Dr. Lardner in al moat all the experiments, and conducted aome of \ban 
himself in Dr. Lardner'11 absence. To the skill aud intelligence of tUt 
gentleman, u well u to hia general mathematical acquirement&, he Cielt 
himself much indebted. Mr. H. Earle was alao associated in theae eiperi
ments, and took part in the direction of many of thew. 

FINE ARTS JN ITALY. 
W11 give insertion to the following well authenticated anecdo~ to ahow 

that many of our wealthy countrymen are mo.t egregiously imposed upon i11 
their quest of old pictures and ancient statues; this mania hu become eo 
general that many artiats of talent are compelled to fabricate old pirtllftl re. 
puted to have been painted by the anrient masters ; statnea, bmts, and fl'lg
meuts of sculpture are cbiaelled out of Greek or Parian marble, and to fa\"OllT 
the deception they are defaced and stained by iron rust and tobacco-juice, to 
give the fragments the appearance of ha'ing been decomposed and ~ 
hy the hand of time. C-Oins and engraved gems are also commonlv made and 
sold as antique. It ii but jnstice to declare that we have ~ worb ill 
sculpture in imitation of ancient art ao well executed, and their atyle ud 
character in such 1trict uniaon witli the purity of Greek art, that they baYe 
ba1Bed the most experienced eye to diicover the fraud. The cclebraial 
Oiromll!tti of Rome, by command of the late Pius 8th, made a copy ol a geri 
engraved by Discorides, both the original and copy of which were depo&iied 
in the m111enm. One however was stolen and eold by lhe purloinet' to a 
nobleman for a large sum of money, but wost fortunately the stolen C'&meo 
proved on examination not to be the original. A Mr. -- an EnglishlDlll 
of aome considerable attainments and taste for the fine arts, wu commis
sioned by the English Government to ,;sit Rome for the purpose of pur
chasing work& of art for the British M naeum ; on bis arrival in this citv, be 
found his way to the sanctum aanctonun of Vescovalle, in Piazza di Spagna. 
a dealer in antiquitiet, when that man of art expatiated with all the aaht.lle 
eloqueuce of an Italian, on the merits of his wares. Our countrYJDan ftlt 
flattered at the compliments 10 unsparingly pai1l to his taste and disCerument 
in having selected aome of the most soul-breathing creations of the ehiwt 
Mr. -- elated with bis good fortune, called on our distinguished fellCJ'llr
countrymen Gibaon, the eminent aculptor, to invite him to a high intellectaal 
treat, and on the road to the shop Mr. M. spoke of Phidias and Praxitiles, 
and dwelt witli the eloquence of a Philostratns on the beantiea of the worb 
which he had selected, giving quotations from Pliny, Winkleman, and V"i1c011ti. 
in proof of their authenticity. Our artist felt humbled in his 0'11"11 estimaUoa 
after such Demosthenian eloquence, and filled with veneration u a loveT af 
Greek art, they entered the studio where 011r man of letters pointed with 
conlcio111 pride to the objects he had selected ; oar sculptor wu thundtt
struck, not at the beauties of the worb, but at the at&tuel, aa they 'lfeft 

indeed nondescript., monstroeiuee, compoaed of odd frasmeuts, \be works ol 
aculpton of the time of Con1tantine, co111Cquently of the wont era of Roman 
art. 

WILLIAM WILKINS, A.M., F.R.S., &c. 

IT is onr painful duty to announce the demise of Mr. WDklm, ~ 
of Architecture to the Royal Academy, who died at hi1 resldeaoe at Catn
hridge, on Saturday, Auguat 31 last, in the 6ht year of bis age: hl1 ruaalnt 
were interred in the chapel of the C-Ollege of Corpn1 Chrini. 

:\fr. Wilkins entered the Cambridge University as a acbolar of Caiul alld 
Oom·ille C-Ollcge, in 1796, and graduated in 1800, u 1ixth wrangler o( his 
ycnr. In 1801 he aucceeded to the Univenity Travelling Bacbelonhip, a..i 
puscd fonr yean in Greece and Italy in the protecution of bis nudiea, amo~ 
the remrains of ancient art, prepnratory to commenclnr hi1 profeasioo oi 
architect, and during which time he wu elected a Fellow of his Collf!". 

Among Mr. Wilkins' earlier worka are Donnington CuUe and O.ber1oa. 
(nf hoth of which, elevation•, &c., may be fonnd in "The New V1tnrrios 
1Srltan11ie111,) bat ntitber have mach arohitectunl lllf1'lt.. At C.WWp lie 
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was employed on many buildings that afforded, more or less, opportunities for 
the display of talent, yet thnt which ought most to have diJtiuguisherl him, 
it beiug entirely his own, uamely Downing College, is by no means so credi
table to his tute 111 the new screen nt King's College. Besides these works 
he made 110me additions at Corpus Christi and Trinity Colleges, and executed, 
we bclieTe, aome repain at St. Mary's Church, in that university. Another 
large public building erected by him is the East India College at Haileybury, 
which, howen~r, does not say much for his invention, l>eing not only in pre
cisely the 1ame style, but little more than a repetition or variation of his de
sign for Downing, u was 8trikingly manifested by the two drawiugt at the 
E:1hihition in 1838. (See our lint volume, p. 224.J lo the Nelson colmnu at 
Great Yarmouth he 11howed infinitely more originality, and he also designed 
another memorial to the same hero, namely that iu Sackxille Street, Dublin. 
In London he built tho t:niversity Club House, the London University, St. 
George's llospital, and the National Gallery, all of which are delineated and 
rleacrlbed in the new edition of the '' Puhlic Buildings," by l\lr. Leeds. 
Though unfinished, and now perhaps never likely to be completed according 
to the original deaigu, the U nh·enity is one of the happiest of his works, far 
more eo than the National Gallery, which seems hardly to he the production 
of the same architect, the dome of the fatter being 1111 U11Jightly a feature in 
composition, as in the other it is graceful. Perhaps Mr. Wilkins would have 
earned much higher fame for himself, had not his study of, and unquestioning 
re•erence for antiquity, and the chwical works of the Greeks, in some degree 
fettered his ideas and lowered his aruhilion, preventing him from upiriog to 
higher merit than that of merely applying correct imitations of Grecian orders 
and porticoes to his own buildings, sometimes without even attempting any 
tiling further, as in the house at Osberton and Downing College. His literary 
productions, too, were quite as much archicological as architectural: they 
consist of the following publications :-Anti11uitiea of Magna Gmcia, imp. fol. 
Cambridge, 18'll7; Remarks on the Topography and Buildings of Athens, 
roy. 8vo. 1816; The Civil Arcllitccture of Vitru,ius, 2 vols., in1p. 4to. 1817; 
Prolrniionea Arehitectonicre, 4 to. 183 7. 

In his private character, Mr. Wilkins was a moat amiable an1l honourable 
man, warm in t~mper, but kind-hearted, affahle, generous and liheral, without 
the 1ligbtest tinge of that ostentation which sometimes renders pecuniary 
liberality little better than pride and self-won;hip. Unlike llis predecessor 
;n oflko~ at the Academy, he \YU not given to make any parade of public 
donatioDll, but hie liberality was prompte<l by sincere benevolence, and placed 
~yond the suspicion of any unworthy motive. We have heard anecdotes of 
his kuulneu and generosity that reflect the highest honour upon his memory, 
aod prove him to have been, what is Infinitely superior to his highest title u 
a Bebolar 01 an aniet, a truly noble-minded and worthy man. 

:\IAIUNE RAILWAY St1r.-The Courrin- tk Bordeau.r contains a dc
~ription of the marine railway, au apparatus introduced into Fnuce from the 
United States, and by means of which ,·euela of any 1ize can he hauled uhore 
in an upright positiOD for the purposes of careening, &c. It will he remem
hereil that by 1ueaaa of this railway a vessel was hauled np and lowered again 
the other day in prcaence oi the Duke and Duchess of OrleSDs. It consist~ 
of a railway, which may be prolonged iudellDitely WJ<ler the water to suit the 
rbe or fall of the tide, aad also on shore, according to the size ol the ship
yard. t;poa this an immense kind of wooden carriage, proportioned to the 
t.iu of the nuel, is made to travene by means of 1troog capstans. This 
carriage it oi such a natlll'e that it can be got uder the keel of the ship, or 
rather the abip may be made to doai on to it, and, by lll4!llU ol a sy11tem of 
wedges and ropes, can th11? be so adapted to the hull • to 6t and embrace it 
tightly all around. The ship is kept in tbe perpendiculal', either with or 
without her cargo and crew on ooanl, a.nd the capatane being set to work, 
the carriage and ib burclen are hauled up the railway at the rate of from two 
to three feet per minute. The adta.nt&gee of this syeteru over that of dry 
docks, or of laying a vessel on its aide, are stated to be very great; and a 
great saving of tin1e and money is a1ao eff'ected. It wu brought into France 
by it. Plantevigne, of Bordeau;, wlto bu taken out a patent for it. 

*•* Is noi this mariae railway, the same u MortOA'• patent 11.ip, which 
lw travelled from England to America, and thence to France ?-(EDITOR. C. E. 
& A. JoUL'fAL.) 

AN ARITWrlETICAL BALANCE, OR NEW CALCULATUi:G 
MACHINE. 

By M. LEON LALANNE, ettgitteer, "des Ponh et Cla1uie1'tt." Coin
numicatetl to hie "Academie du Scie11ce.'' al IAe 1ittirrg on the 2nd 
ultiRW. 

Jn making an estimate fur the ('Ollstn1ction of an ordinary road, a 
caoo.I, or a railvray, it is not sufficient to calculate the quantity of 
ground work to be removed: but it i~ important also to !18certain the 
mean distance to which the cuttings have to be removed. For this 
purp~e it i~ requisite to l'mploy a person will versed in calculation, 
allll 11;1rticular care is required to avoid error8. 

The ordinary motle of proceeding is to divide the section into 
~ht, and then to aacertain tbe cUbical qWlJltity of earth ia each 
divllio11t alld multipl1 ii bJ \be diliaace w whica i\ 1i1u 1o bo re-

moved; the sum of all the products so found, divided by the total 
quantity of earth to be removed, gives for quotient the mean distance, 
or lead. This oper.ition, the author observes, i11 always excessively 
tedious. For example, a road fuur kilometres (4374 yards) in length, 
would be divided into about 100 spaces, of about 40 metres each, and 
each division would require two multiplications of numbers of between 
3 and 5 figures by number8 of 2 or 3 figures. 

Now if we compare the algebraic formula which represents the 
method by which the average distance i3 detennined with the relation 
which exists between a system of parallel forces acting in the same 
direction at dilfereot points of a lever, when they are in cquilibrio, we 
slrall observe a striking analog_v; for, calling P,• p', p"-the distanC'es 
from the fulcrum at wl1ich the forces P, P', P ',are applied on one of 
the arms of the ll'ver, and 3 the distance from the fulcrum to the point 
where the force P+P'+P''+, equal to the snm of the former forces, 
acting on the other arm, should be concentrated, we shall have 

_ Pp+P'p'+P"p"+·· 
3 

- P+P'+P"+ •• 

Now this distance is precisely that which serves to determine the 
mean distance of transport 3 of the volumes P, P', P" •. remo,·ed re
spectively to the distances P• p', p" ••• 

So that, to determine the mean distance of transport, 'RJilllout cale11-
lalio11, it suffice1 to suspend on one of the arms of a lever, which 
balances one its point of suspension, weights proportional to the 
volumes to be transported, at distances from the point of su~perniion 
proportional to the respective distances of tran.~port; am! to seek at 
what distance on the other arm of the lever a weight equal to the sum 
of the former should be suspended, that the whole system way be in 
equilibrio. 

The machine presented to the Ac:idemy by the author is founded 
on this principle; it was constructed fiom his own dClli~os, at the ex
pense of the 11 administration des Ponts et Chaussees,' by the cele
brated optician, M. Ernst. It is in the form of an ordinary balance 
without scales, of which the beam has a breadth of 11everal centimetres. 
The two anus of the beam are divided into equal P14rts on e-.ich side 
of the axis of suspe118ion. and one of them is di'l'ided into equal inter
vals by small transverse ridges, between which are placed the weights, 
which are in the form of flat plate8. This snnple arrangement over
comes the difficulty which it seemed would be met witli in practice, 
in consequence of having to iii a great number of dilfereut weights at 
variable distances and sometimes very uear to each other. Tbe total 
weight suspemled on the other arm is contained in a small moveable 
scale. This instrument has 150 divisions on each side of the axis, in 
a length of about 30 centimetres (12 inches) ; each division corres
ponds to a distance of four metres (4·4 yardl!), so that the instrnmt'nt 
1s capable of indicating distances of tr<lllSport as far as 600 metres 
(656 yardl!), which is never exceeded in the construction of an ordi
nary road. The scale of weights is at the rate of one demi-ceuti-
81'".lmme to a cubic metre. Ali the quantily of cutting is on au average 
not more than 5, and never exceeds 20 cubic metres \>er 1netre run, 
each arm of the balance will uot, for a road four 11.i ometres (4374 
rards) jn length, be cbarged on an a\'emge with more than 100, and 
m extreme cases with 400 grammes at most. 

Since the apparatus gives the value .of a in the general formula, 

a= Pp_f P'p~+P"p~±:_: 
Q+Q'+Q"+·· 

in which the quantities P, P', P" .. p, p', p" .. Q, Q', Q" .. may have 
any finite value whatever, posith·c or negative, it may be employee! 
not only for the detennination of means, and tilt' solution of the rules 
of alloys, but also for all the operatio11S comprised implicitly in the 
formula, as the rule of three, common multiplication and division, in
volution, &c. h is even applicable to the calculation of terract>s, 
and may famish the results vcr.'' 0 ~r,·•Htiously. From trials which 
have been already made, it is calculatt:.l that the mean distance may 
be found by means of the machine in at most one-fourth of the time 
required by the ordinary method. 

A very simple modification would render the aritlnneticnl bala11cc 
available for calculations of a much higher order. '!'bus, tu obtain the 
value of .r in the formula, 

ax= A'1 90 cc .. 
it is sufficient, besides the graduation in equal parts, lo add lui;arilhmic 
divisions analogous to those of Gunter's rules; for the preced111g equa
tion gives 

a log A+b log B+e log c+ .• .r - --""-....;....-7'--'---'"---'--
- log a ' 

which illdicates the eqiUlibrium of a lever charged Wl oae Qf ite U'JDI 

' 
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with the weights a, b, c, . . at the respective distance Jog A, Jog B, Jog 
C, .. from the point of suspeusion. 

Involution, evolution, compound rule of three, and many other cal
culations of that kind, are but very particular cases of the preceding 
formula. 

REVIBWll. 

.!111 Euay on tie Roiltrt of Steam Engi11es. By R. AR!'dSTRONG, Civil 
Engineer. London, Jofm Weale, 1839. 

A new edition of this excellent work has appeared with additions, 
making it more complete, and cousequently more deservin~ the atten
tion of the public, the various mies and practical data which abound 
in it, entitle it to be considered a text-book for boiler makers, as well 
as boiler users. Having largely quoted from its contents in our former 
notices, nothing of a very material character presents itself, which we 
can transfer into our pages, but perhaps the following may be inte
resting to some of our readers:-

6-al Rllk•fllf' proportioning IM lngtll qf &ikr•. 
Rule I. A plain boiler without any inside flue, to be hung upon what is 

called the " oven plan,"• ought not to exceed in length eix times the square 
root of the hone power in feet, or in ordinary circumstances, six times the 
square root of the area of the lire-grate in feet. 

Rule II. A boiler without any inside flue, to be set up in the common 
way with a wheel draught, ought not to exceed in length four times the 
•quare root of the hone power; or four times the square root of the area 
of the fire-grate in feet. 

Rule III. H a fined boiler, or boiler containing one or more iuside flues, 
(and the latter pus quite through,) is to be set up with a split draught, it 
ought not to exceed in length three and a half times the square root of the 
hone power, and if with a wheel draught, three and a quarter times the 
same, or three and a quarter times the square root of the area of the fire. 
grate in feet. 

Rule IV. H a flued boiler with an inside uptake, like a Boulton and Watt 
boiler, (Art. 82,) is to be set up with a split draught, it need not exceed in 
length from three to three and a quarter times the square root of the hone 
power; or if it is to be set up with a wheel draught, then the length of the 
boiler ought not to exceed three times the square root of the hone power, 
or of the area of the fire-grate in feet. 

The author, after detailing some experiments on the rate of com
bustion and evaporation, proceeds to describe the boiler by which 
those experiments were made:-

This boiler wu purpoaely chosen of this simple and elementary form, and 
set up in the cheapest and simplest manner; that is, upon the " oven plan," 
so that all alterations or improvement. that it might have been found expe
dient to make, either in the setting or the construction of the boiler itaelf, 
might be in the shape of additions merely, and therefore capable of being 
separately proved, both u to fint cost and profit; and also that oh1en"Btion1 
might he made upon it, for a sufficient length of time, without the liability 
to error arising from complication of construction, or interruption from the 
necessi•.y of cleaning out flues or otherwise. It wu thus made to answer 
the purpose of a trial boiler in order to guide the firm to which it belonged 

Fig. J. 

• That i1, without any return due, hut with the flame and amoke to pus 
from the fire place directly under the bottom of the boiler to the vent or 
chimney. When the draught ii arranged in thil manner, it i1 by aome called 
" a tho.rough draught." 

' 

in their choice of what kind of boiler to adopt in the erection of new 
works then contemplated by them. 

The following figure repre5enb a longitudinal aectioo through the eeutn 
of the boiler, furnace and chimney, in all respects proportional except u 10 
length, which i1 to a scale of on~-half of that for the depth and width, and 
fig. 2 represent. a plan, or bird's-eye view, of tile furnace, lame bed, 
chimney, &c., supposing the boiler to be removed: and the same letta. 
refer to the same parts in both figures. The boiler ii hung upon cut-iroti 
brackets, rivetted to ib sidta a little above the centre, and with broad 
flanges resting upon the top of the side walls, u is shown in the C!'Oll -
tions, figures 3 and 4. It is fixed in an inclined position, or 1'ith a fall 
of about 8 inches to the front, 10 that by far the greatest proportion o( the 
wat~r is brought immediately 0\0er the furnace, u ii ahewn in fig. 1. A ii 
the fire-grate with the ordinary furnace bridge at the end of it, only tbll\ 
the latter is provided with a longitudinal aperture, about 2 inches wide, 
communicating by a channel at its bottom, with the external air at B, and 
provided with a valve, so that the smoke could be consumed upon Pukes'• 
principle, if necessary. But in addition to this, there is also another bridge 
H, at about half the length of the boiler, which divides the flame bed mco 
two chambers C C. The damper plate D, ii hung by side rods in the sbor1 
paasage leading to the chimney, which is the only part that cu be pro· 
perly called a flue. The damper is inverted, or made to open downW&l'1h, 
so that the current of smoke or hot air is made to pua over instead of Wider 
it. The octagonal chimney is 30 yards high and 3 feet wide inside Ill t!R 

I"ig.2. 

top, and intended to be large enough for two inch boilen, which it Cl'fi
dently is. The following cut (fig. 3) is a erosa aeetion of the boiler takea 

Fig. 3. 

through the furnace at A, just in front of the fire bridge. Thia bridge is 
an inverted arch of the aame radius as the boiler, and placed 8 or 9 iDCbes 
below the bottom of the latter. The second or flame bridge B, is princi
pally for the purpose of spreading the flame and heated air around the COii· 

vex heating surface of the boiler in a stratum of comparatively equal t.1Uck
ne11, and is considered an absolutely essential requisite when a boiler is RS 
up upon the oven plan, and two or three such bridges are still more -
mica!. They are usually called check bridges, from their tendency to c:beclL 
or impede the rapid current of hot air in ib passage to the chimney, ulll 
consequently retain the heated ~ longer under the boiler, which \hey 
certainly do, quite as clrectually as causing the 1moke to pua through loag 
winding dues ; hut this is perhap5 the least important purpose they sult
sene. 

The dame bridge is shown in elevation ln fig. 4, which is a crou aec:Uoa 
of the boiler and flame bed at the middle of the length of the baila. 
Thia bridge is an inverted arch about five incha from lhe boiler, and CQUJI! 
distant all round. We may state here, that proper attention to the llOll· 

struction of these hridgu is a matter of considerable importance ; -
tima people have done away with them alwgether, and \hu u ~· 
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wute of fuel ensues, the flame being then apt to divide itself into two cur- , 
renta, one on each aide of the boiler, and thus run otf to the chimney with
out taking much elfect upon the boiler bottom ; others again have gone into 
the other extreme, and built a continued inverted arch from the fire bridge 
to the end of the boiler, which we need hardly observe, hurries the heated 
g&llel too rapidly off' to the chimney. 

Fig. 4. 

~q/Boilw:-

Length 33 feet Sf innbes} . Diameter 5 _ :ii __ outside. One-ha!( of the convex surface 

1'U wbo~y e:tpo~d to the direct action of the flame and hot air, except 
about 4 mches 10 depth all round along each side and across the ends 
amounting to abont 1. equare·yard. The quantity of water worked with w_; 
15 cubic yanls, which waa kept uniformly supplied by meaiia of the ordinary 
feed pipe and tloat ; the temperature of the feed water being the same as 
that of the atmosphere. 
· ~ qf Fin Grate.~ 
Length 5 feet 6 inches } . . . . Breadth 5 _ 6 __ clear within the beanng ban, nnd within the 

aide walls of the furnace .. Fire bars ~n. one length, If inch thick, -1iJ inch 
between each, and set sloping, or declinmg towards the bridge, so aa to be 2 
feet 8 inches from the boiler bottom at the back and l foot 11 inches at the 
frout end of the grate. 

The boiler was made by Mr. Fairbairn, of Manchester, with the beat Low 
Moor iron -/iJ thick. It supplied steam to a 16-horac engine, loaded so as to 
require never l~• than 24 cubic feet of water evaporated per hour also 
steam for heating drying cylinders, boiling water, and a variety of ~ther 
pnrposea, amounting at times to nearly as much u the. engine required 
itself. 

The chayters upon the "Deposit of Sediment Incrustations," and 
"Causes o Explosions," deserve particular attention, more J>articular 
since the report of the commin1oners appointed by parliament to 
investigate this subject. We fully concur in the opinion es.pressed 
in note 11 page 2ti0, respecting Mr. Josiah Parkes's system of 
slow combustion, as applied any where, but particularly to a steam 
boat, where another objection besides that stated by the author, viz. 
increased immersion arising from the increased llize and weight of 
boilers and water, wonld have a very heavy drawback to the passage 
of the vessel through the water, bnt as regards the application of the 
system of wiredrawing the steam, this method has been in use in 
America for years, the steamers on the North River and other places 
amwer perfectly, and are of higher power than have been employed 
in any other part of the world. 

In conclusion, we heartily recommend the book to all persons em
ploying, or taking interest in steam engines. 

.firciit£ctural Remain• of the Reigne of Eli•abetA and Jamts !.,from 
accurate draTrJings and meC1Bumnents, taken from ezisting sp/Pimens. 
By C. J. R1CHARD90N1 M.R.I.B.A. Folio, Lond. 1839. 
Even those who regard the architecture of the Elizabethan period as 

an anomalous fashion of the art, rather than a distinct and well-matured 
atyle, mlfst allow it to be interesting in an historical point of view, 
aud so far to deserve attention. Neither can it be denied that al
though in the best examples of it there is always a very considerable 
mixture of alloy--much that is poor, mean, and fantastical mixed up 
with what is stately aud J>icturesque, there is also generally some
thing worth notice even 1n the worst. Yet while we freely admit 
this, bf no means are we of opinion that it is to be recommended for 
imitation at the present day, becaUlle anything approaching to a 
direct copy of it, must retain all the defects of the originals, at the 
n~e time that it must fall short of thP.m in many circumstances to 
which they are mainly indebted for the interest they es.cite as re
cords of the period to which they belong, and its architectural taste; 
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and monotonous transcripu. v1 .,., __ _ 

Doric or Ionic columns, have at lengtt: satiated the pulJlle, uuu '~" 
them to welcome any change from the chilling insipidity of that so
called classical style, as one decidedly for the better. And if chauge 
was to ~ke place, to what could we revert with greater propriety than 
one which has a. claim upon us as being strictly national and coeval 
with a brilliant period in our annals and our literature. Unfortunately 
though such reason sounds plausible enou~h, it is when fairly ex
amined, but a very silly one. It would be Just as wise to extinguish 
~ur gas lights and break up our rail-roads, as now after the lapse of 
two centuries or more, to fall back upon what is at best the exceed
ingly imperfect and half-wrought style of an age, which presents a 
sa<l declension in architectural taste, compared with its predecessors, 
and one moreover as much at variance with all our habits and feel
ings, as the farthingales and ruffs of those days are with our modem 
notions of elt>gance in dress. 

Yet, although whim and the love of sin2Ularity1 together with 
a confusion of ideas as to picturesqueness and'beauty, (wnereby they 
are supposed to be identical,) may lead some to adopt the style in 
question, just as they find it, without any attempt to purify or enuoble 
it, we have '"ery little apprehension of its becomi~ at all general. 
In fact, it is by far too P.s.pensive for such purpose; 1f buildings in it 
are not upon such a scale, both as to magnitude and decoration as to 
be stately, they appear only ht>avy and uncouth, fantastically old
fa;1hioned withal. Hardly does it admit of being simplified without 
requiring to be also greatly purified; since the mere omission of or
nament tends only to take away all tht> character derived from it, and 
to render its intrinsic deformity all the more apparent and repulsive. 
Unless richnt>ss or even a prodigal magnificence can be indulged in, 
this style supplies nothing for interiors; since if it be divested of it~ 
carpet·pattemed ceilings, its cumbrous fire-places, its elaborately 
carved wainscotting, nothing remains but rude and lieavy forms, and 
proportions absolutely revolting to the eye of taste. In ordt>r to ac
commodate it, therefore, in any degree to general purposes, it would 
be necessary to do a very great deal more than merely compose from 
extant examples; nothing less, in fact, than to pmify it of all it~ 
defects, and supply all its deficiencies, retaining only just so much of 
it as would furnish the leading ideas for something s1m1lar, yet greatly 
improved in character. We are of opinion that here would be a 
good field for any one to exercise his talent in, and assuredly a series 
of studies showing what is and what is not now available in Elb:abe
than, would be likely just at the present to find favonr with the public. 

It is time for us, however, to break off from our r'neral remarks, 
and to speak more immediately of Mr. Richardson s work. After 
what we havf! already said, it would be quite idle in us to profess any 
particular admiration of the subjects 1t contains, further than a..q 
curious documents, not without their historical value as such, but in 
no wise tending to contradict what we have just been urging. Among 
them are one or two designs and plans by John Thorpe, copiP.d from 
the ori~inals in the Soanean Museum; and that which forms the 
frontispiece, stroiwly confirms wh~t we have said as to buildings in 
this style when divested of the fantastic ornament peculiar to it, 
since 8carcely anything can be more mean and quaint than that desi~1 
intended to have been executed by Thorpe for his own residence. 'Io 

2 K 
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be sure, it is not at all flattered, for beiug a fac-simile of the original 
drawing, which is a !!Ort of bird's-eye view; it is shown us no buifding 
Js ever seen, and is moreover delineated in the drye1t and stiffest style. 
How greatly the de11igns are disfigured by that exceedingly prepo!l
tProus mod11 or representation is rendered evidPnt by the one form
ing No. 2, in plate 7, where it is quite distortPd in Thorpe's hird's
eye perspective of It, for when put into proper pel'!lpective ns hnff 
been done by Mr. Uichard!IOn in the following plate, it becomes so 
superior a~ hardly to nppenr to be the same thing. YPt, although as 
RO shown, it is one o{ the best subjects in the book, by no mean.~ 
would it be difficult to render it a far better one, equally picturesque 

' in composition, but more elPgant, and more consls tently rich through
out in its details. 

The work is very handsomely got up, and the rolonrPd elevation of 
one of the sides of thP gilt room at Holland House; makes A splenditl 
appearance, though gorgeous as it is, the elrect Is hnnlly Pqnnl to 
die expensiveness of sucb mode of decoration. Among th<' ~uhjcct~ 
to be given in the ronl'9e of the work are Burleigh, Yr' ollnton, :nut 
Blickling, which if suitably illll!ltr.itpd will be welcome enough. 

A Pracliral Treatise on Bridge Buidli11g. By ~·. CRESY1 Esq., Arch., 
C.E. F.S.A.1 &c. Part 11. London: John W1lhams. 

The appearance of the Second Part fully maintains the high cha
racter promised by the first. The work exhibits many valuable 
examples of bridge building; amon~ which are 7 plntew of th~ Strand 
Bridge constructed by George Reome. Four plates of Skew bridges, 
on the Midland Counties Railway, which will bP. accompanied, wben 
the work Is completed, by n Treatise on Skew arches, by Mr. Wood
house, the Engineer of the Railway. Three plates of bridges over 
the Ouse, near York, on the Grflat North of Enfcland Railway, Messl'9. 
J. & B. Green, Engineers, besides several ot1ier well executed en
gra"fings. 

.d Practical Trtali•e on tie Comlrut:ti'on and Formall'on of Rail~aya. 
B)' JAS. D . .\Y. London: John Weale1 1889. 

This small volume contains a great deal of useful matter condensed 
in a nam:>w compass, and will be found very servicable to the stu
dent; throughout the work are distributed some aerviceable tables, 
which will be of assistance to the engineer or contractor. 

.d Practical Trtaliu on Ille construe/ion of Obliq"" Arcflu. By JoaN 
HART, Mason. Second Edition, with Additions. London 1 John 
W eale, 1839. 

We gave our commendations to this work on its first appearance, 
and we now with pleasure direct the attention of the Profession, 
Masons, and Bricklayers, to the equally practical contents of the pre
sent Edition. 

Tlitory, Practice, and .firdiltclure of Bridger. Part ill & IV. Lon
don: John Weale, 1839. 

In our former notices of the two fint parts of thil excellent work, 
we spoke in most favourable terms of the manner in which it was 
got up, and of the utility of Its contents 1 we also proml•ed in our 
fast review to notice the practical papers; but we regret that an 
overpress of matter precludes \II at present from fulfilfing our pro
mise,-we wlll, however, endea"four to do so in the next Journal, by 
which time we hope to see another Part out. In the mean time, we 
recommend to all, to poueu themselves of the work while the pub
lisher is In the humour to sell it at the present low price. 

Sir John Rennie Is about to publish a work on Harbon!'ll. 

Rtplo11's Lamhcape Gardet1ing and Land1cape ArcMteclure. A new 
Edition. By J. C. L<H.TDON, F.L.S., &c. No. J. 0. IO. London, 
Longman & Co. 

Repton's works are so well known to the Architect, and to Pvery 
lover of landscape 8cenery, that it rPnders it quite unnec!'s!!ary for 
us to gin•, at present, any lengtheneu notice of the appearancP of 
a new edition, which is now hPing republished under the able auspices 
of Mr. London, who stands very justly pre-eminent in his profossiou 
as a Landscape Architect. The high price of the former edition of 
Repton's works, prev1mted them being largely distributcd,--but we 
hope, now that Mr. Loudon has underta1'en to issue the work at about 
a sixteenth the price of the former edition, it will have a far more 
extended sale. \Ve shall not allow man,Y more numbers to be pub
)iebed, wi\hout giving an ex1ended ,notice of their contents. 

LETTER FROM MR. GODWIN JUN. ON NECESSITY OF 
INVESTIGATIO~S 1:-1 ACOUSTICS. 

Srn-The report recently made to the Commissioners of Rer 
l\fajeAty's Trea.~ury by Messrs. Barry, De La Beebe, W. Smith, and 
Charles H<'nry Smith, on th!' sandstones, limestones, and oolites of 
Britain, (and to which vou drew attention in the last number of tbP 
Journal,) form~ with the m1m!'rous tables and results of Pxperimenb 
by Messrs. Daniell aml Whcat<1tonP appende<i to it, one of the m05t 
valuable contributions to architectnral science that has been made in 
modPm timPs. One hundred nnd three quarries are describt>d, 
ninety-six huihlings in England referre<i to, many chemical nnalyses 
of the stone!i given, and a great number of experiments· related, 
shL•wing among other points, the cohe8ive power of each stone, and 
the nmonut of disiutPgrat~n apparent when subjected to Bt.ll'd'> 
proc<••s. It off'l'rs in consPqnence materials for deductions of gn-~t 
pr-.1<'.lical importance beyond those made or required to ?a ~ade, m 
the body of the report, and will lead, I hope, to the pubhcahoo of J 

compreh!'nsive treatise on the subject by competent hands. 
This being the ens~ then, it must I think, seem desirable to all, that 

government should continue the good work they have so well begun, 
and that thiA report should be but the commencement of a valuabfp 
series; and I would venture to suggest touching the next step to be 
taken, the importance of appointing n committee to inquire Into the 
most desirable forms of buildings aild the best mode of construction, 
in a pbonocampllc point of view, to investigate the scie.nc.e of sound 
and to deduce principles to be hereafter applied in the erection of 
buildings. On this subject, which is of the most vital lmportanee to 
the excellence of the new houses of parliament, we are confessedly 
entirely ignor.i.nt, (and I speak not of architects al01Jt',) we do not 
know so much as would enable one to say rDilA certainly before a 
building be finished, whether or not it will be well adapted for orato
rical purposes. Even in churches and other edifices where the Toire 
is to issue invariably from one spot, many circulllltances at pretellt 
beyond our reach because not fullf understood, may have the eft-ct, 
and every day do have the effect o preventing persom in certain po
sitions from hearing; but in an apartment where, as in the Houte af 
Commons, Individuals will arise from all parts Indifferently to ad· 
dress the meetin~, the difficulties become much more numerous, the 
probability of failure in some one respect or another, is necessarily 
much greater. Sincerely therefore do I hope that a commi1111lou wlll 
be lmmediatel.y appointed to collect information on the subject, and 
conduct a series of experiments on a large scale, without which, 
nothing effectual can be looked for. Independently too, of the Im· 
mediate occasion for this inquiry, the mass o{ facts that would be 
collected and the truths obtained, would be a great boon to the pro· 
fession at large, and could not fail to produce most advautageom 
results. 

I ought pt>rhaps to apologize for troubling you with this communi
cation; but must otfer in extenuation, that having betltowed scme 
little attention myself upon the subject, and gained a knowledae of 
difficulties which at present meet the inquirer at every step, 1 am 
strongly desirous th11t some sufficient proceedings should be tateu to 
procure more satfafactory data for reasoning than do now exist. 

I am, sir, your obedlent servant, 
GEOBGE GooDWIN1 JUN. 

Brompton, Sept. 18, 1839. · 

BLOWING UP THE WRECK OF THE ROYAL GEORGE AT 
SPIT HEAD. 

Colonel Pasley commenced his submarine explosive operation 
against this Immense wreck, on the 29th A1pt. when he fired dD 
fewer tban five charges of gunpowder against her water-logst"d .tiin· 
bers-we bPlieve with great etre.ct. One of these charges COJ!Bjltted 
of 180 lb., the other four of 451b. of powder each. The el!'ecl of 
these discharges at the bottom of tbe water, the depth bemg H 
fathom~ wa.' very rpmarkable, resembling the smart shock of an eiirlh· 
quak<'. To those who stood on the deck of the lighters ancho!'<'d 
near the point of explosion, tl1e · !lensation was not 1inlike that of 1 

galvanic shock, ~wd thpse huge vessels were violently sbak.en. '!llo 
l'olumn nor dome of vrnter was, however, thrown up, a~ had been 
Pxpected by those who had witnessed Colonel Pa.sley's. experim.enb 
in the 'l'hames and Medway. The water over the explos10n rem:uoed 
quite tranquil for several seconds after the shock bad been felt, lllld 
the sound h~ard, when it suudeuly burst forth in ll circle of bubbl6' 
aml whirlpools, gr_adually exten~ing on nil ei~e~ till it became ~ut 
40 or 50 f PPt in chameter. Thi~ circle of agitation wlUI at first whitt 
with fon111 ; but ended by becomi?S of a deeP. blue, Qr aliMs!~~~ 
colour, probably from the m\ld at the bottom being stirred up. ~,.i;a .. 
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fish were killed by the first explosion, but none by those which fol
lowed, and it is natural to suppose that the noise aml shock would 
drive those fbh to a distance which it did not kill outri~ht. 

On the 22nd ult. Colonel Pasley renewed his operations, and with 
the usual success which attends well-directed peneverance, at length 
i;ucceeded in firing oft" one of tho enormous sub-marine 01ines of gun· 
powder against the wreck. A cylinder, containing 2,321.lb. of powder, 
was carefully lowered to the bottom, where it was placed alongside 
the most compact portion of the wreck which hos yet been disco
vered by the divel'll. This oper.ition was effected by means of haul
ing lines rove through blocks attached to the bottom of the ship hy 
the divers. When everything was ready, the vessel in which the 
,·oltaic hatterv was placed was drnwn oft' the distance of 500 feet, 
which ill the length of the conne1·ting wires, mid .instantaneously on 
the circuit being completed the explosion took place, am! the effects 
were very remarkable. At first the surface of the sea, whkh had 
ht-fore beeu perfectly smooth and calm, was violenLly agitated hy a 
sort of tremulous motion, which threw it into small irreguhu· waves, 
a few inche.. only in height. This la.!!ted for three or four secondt<, 
when a bu~e dome of water made its appearance, of a conical or 
r.tlber bceluvt'I shape. At first it appeared to rise slowlv, bnt rapidly 
increased in heigf1t and size till it reached tho altitm)e of 28 or ao 
feel, in a tolerably compact mass. It then fell down and produced 
"11P.ries of rings, which spread in al.I directions. The first, or outer 
one of the11e, having the aspect of a wave sever.i.I feet in height, 
curled and broke, a." 1f it had been driven towards the shore. Neither 
the shock nor the !!Oun<! WRS llO great US had been exrected by thu~e 
who had witnessed the former explollions by Colone Pasley, where 
the quantity of powder was only 45lb.; but the effect produced on 
the water at the surface, considering that the depth was \JU feet, was 
tmly astonishin~. Whal the effect ha!! been upon the wreck will not 
be fully :lllcertamed by the divers till the present 11pring tidell are 
o\·er, and the long periods of lllack waler at the neaps enable the 
divers to remain for upwards of half an hour under water, In the 
wean time, it is highly satidactory to know that Colone\ Pasley bas 
cvmpletely established bis command over the application of the 
voltaic battery to sub-marine purpolles, and that he can now with 
r.ertainty explode his chnrge.i at any depth of water. Thi11 will give 
him the power of placing his cylinders against the most refrdctory 
parts of toe wreck, and by blowing these to pieces, and diMlocating 
the knees, timbers, and beams, enable him to drdw the whole up, bit 
hy bit, to the surface. Any pel'llOn who ha.s seen the operation of 
breaking up a ship on land, knows that this ill the only way of going 
to work with a mas.~ so firmly bound together a11 a line·of-battlt! 11hip, 
that even the action of 57 yean of decay under water goes but a 
small way to disintegrate the parts. The manly per.severance of 
Colonel Pasley, therefore, we are well com;nced, will, in the end, 
elf'ectually clear the noble anchorage of Spithead of this t•xtremely 
troublesome obstruction.-Timu. 

LOCOMOTIVE POWER APPLIED TO CANAL TRANSIT. 
ON the 21st and 22nd of August an experiment was conducted on 
~ Forth and Clyde Canal, of a novel aucl highly interesting nature, 
~ Jolm Macneil, C. E., aud consulting engineer to the Canal Com· 
pany. It is well known that the haul.age of boats on this canal has 
hitherto been performed by hol'lles, the r.ites of speed being for the 
heavy sloops, brigs, &c., in the London, Dundee, and other trades, 
about 1' to 2 miles per hour, when dra\\11 by two or five horses, ac
t'Ording to the state of the weather, and for the swift or passenger 
buaLs between 8 and \J miles per hour, on an average, when drawn by 
two horse11. The object of the experiment was to ascertain the pos
..Wility of usi~ locomotive steam power to draw the boats instead of 
bones: accordmgly, a single line of rails, upon blocks, like au or-
1iinary rdilway, was laid down for a considrrable space along the canal 
banks, near lock 16; and a locomotive engine anti tender, built by Mr. 
'William Dodds, having been brought down the canal and set on the 
r.tils, on the morning of the 2 Jst, Mr. M:icueil, Mr. Johnston, the 
canal director, and-s!lverol.I engineers and gentlemen, being present, 
the e'll.perimeut commenced by attaching to the engine the towing· 
line of the first passenger boat that maile its a\1peara11ce, and whirh 
t•ontained upwards of 90 passengers, with their u~goige. There was 
o& trifling delay in di11engaging the horses and tymg the line to the 
engine, but this was :unpfy compensated when the "Victoria" briskly 
11et otf, and nlmost imm1•diately gail;ed a speed of 11i milf!~ prr hour, 
which she kept up rouml two curws, am! until the termination uf the 
r.iils made it uecessarr to stop, amill the cheers of the dP.lighted pas
sengers. This experiment was repeated, during the course of the 
day, wiih eiwb pweuger bl>at 111 it came to Ule raile!i apaoe1 aud 

with equal success each time. On one occa.l!ion a towing-ropE', which 
wa.s much decayed, got foul with a carb-stone and broke, but without 
causing the slightest inconvenience, f!xcept about one minnte's delay. 
The engine employed being intended only for a slow trade, was not 
calculatPd to go at a greater speed than Pighteen miles per hour; but 
it was the opiuion of all present, that with proper passenger locomo
th·es, a speed might be obtained equal to that upon the best railway~, 
few of the httter possessing the advantage secured by the canal bank 
of a petfrcl lettl throughout. 

The nature of the motion \\ .. as highly gmtifying to all the passen· 
geu, being more uniform, steady, and smooth than when the boal.5 
were diawn bv horses. 

Several o( the heavy (masted) vessels were also tal.en in two 
during the two days of trial, at the rates of 3, 31, 4, and 5 miles per 
honn and, on one occallion, two loaded sloop~, and a large waggon 
boat. were together attached to the engine, and hauled with case at 
the rate of 2i miles per hour, whilst only 01ic-fo11rth of the steam Wat 
allowed to pass the throttle-valve. 

·The foregoing statements render palpably apparent the immense 
adrnntagell which might be gained by this new adaptation of stedm 
power-a great economy in haulage expenses, as one engine might 
draw at least 6 sloops, which now would require from eighteen to 
twenty-four ho!'lles, and, if nooessary, at double the present speed ; 
and a proportional increase of the important traffic on the canal, 
which might be reasonably expected. 

Passengers ·would increase in a great proportion, when attracted by 
economy and speed of transport. The Union Canal might he tra
,·erse<l in two hou~, and the Forth and Clyde Canal in one and a 
half, instead of four hours and three and a half, as at present, and 
this by only assuming lG miles per hour, though more might easily 
be perfom1ed1 as the experiments.have shown.-G/agom Couritr. 

THE EXPERIME~'TAL PAVING OF OXFORD STREET. 
· The extended time allowed by .the Marylebone vestry for testing 

the durability of the Various specimens of experiincntal p:iving huil 
down in Oxford-street having expirl'd on the the 3rd ult. a large body 
of the me1Dbers of the Experimental Paving Committee proceeded 
to Oxford-street, for the purpose of entering into a minute examina
tion of the specimens, prior to completing their final report aml re
commendation to the vestry as lo the plan which it would be most 
advisable to adopt. The:-blocks of gramle laid down, and the inter
lltices of which are tilled up with Claridge's Aspbalte, wa.s found to 
be in excellent condition, as was also the granite laid down by the 
parish and grouted together. The Bastenne Gaujac bitumen had 
stood the test of the wear occasioned by the number of vehlclell 
passing through this extensive thoroughfare in a surprising manner, 
but at parts where the traffic is most severe here and there, slight 
ruts are perceptible. On arriving at the wooden blocks, the surface 
was found to be as smooth and even as when fir.it laid down. Five of 
the blocks were taken up and minutely examined by the committee, 
and one of tbem split mto pieces for the purpose of disco\·ering if 
any symptoms of decay had made its appearance, bat the wood Willi 

found to be perfectly llOund, and the diminution of the length of the 
blocks (12 inches), notwitbstiU!ding tbe immense weight of the ve
hicles continually passing o~er them, was scarcely perceptible. Having 
completed their survey of the road, the committee adJourned to the 
Court-house for the purpose of deliberating as to the best mode to 
be adopted, when a long discussion ensued UJlOll the subject. ~Ir. 
Kensett supported the adoption of the wood, and Mr. Harbutt am! 
sever.ii others opposed it upon the ground that the material was of 
too slippery a nature for hon1es. After a v•u·iety of arguments, iu 
the cour5e of which three or four amendments were put and nega, 
tived, the following resolution wa~ put und carried-viz. "That it 
appears to the commiUee that the wooden block paving h3>1 proved 
itself equal to the traffic and paving of the whole of Oxford-street, 
and it is, therefore, resolved to recornmend to the vestry to adopt the 
wooden block paving for that thoroughfare, subject to certain coudi· 
tions and regulations." The greatest interest is manifest on this sub• 
ject in Marylebone. 

ENGnA VING ON }I AR.BLE.-.\ <liscovcry ofsome importanee to the &latlllLJ y 
hu recently been made by Mr. C. Page, uf Pimliro, by mcaus of which cn
gra\'ing on marble iii greatly impnr<e<I. Jn cutting lettera in marble in the 
oriliu:rry mcthoil, the cilgcs chip nlf, nncl the clrfrcts are C'Ovcrctl by painting 
them over; but Mr. Page obviates this 1lifticulty by covering the surface of 
the poli8hed marble with a coat of cement l>dore the chisel is used. The 
cement effectually prevent<! the marble from chipping; and when the co1tin/i 
u removed, the 1cUerl fCWlixl u perl~t u II cut iD wpper. 

2 .K. ~ ... 
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pre- first second third A " 
sente<l. time. lime. time. ssent. 

Abert.rothwick Harbour • 
A berdccn Harbour 
Ballochnev Raih1 ay . 
&msley \\'aterworks. 
Bath Cemelery . 

l<'eL. 6. r'eb. 27. Mar.f2. Apr.15. May 14. 
Feb. 8. Mar.15. Apr. 15. • • 
Feb. 12. Mar. 14. Apr. 8. May 3. July I. 
Feb. 21. 

Belfast Waternorks 
Birmingham Cana! • 
Birmin!(ham & Glos. Rh• ay. 
Bp. Auckland & WeanlaleRa. 
B!nckheath Cemetery . . 
Bradford (York) Waterworks 
Brighton Gas . 
Brighton Cemetery . . 
tlrislol & Gloucestershire Ra. 
Bri ti>h Museum Buildings . 
Bromp:on Nrw Hoad . 
Cheltenham Watern orks . 
Commercial (L<ln,lon and 

Blackwall) Railway . 
Dean Forest Railway . 
o~ptfonl Pier . . . 
Deplfurd Pirr Junction Rlwy. 
Deptford Steam ~hip Dorks 
.&tmLurgh, Leith, and New-

ha,·en Railway . . . 
Eyemouth Harbour . . 
Fraserburgh Harbour . 
General Cemetery 
Gravesend Gas . . • 
Great North of England Ra. 
nreat Western Railway 
Great C'tmtral lrihh Railway 
Herefordshire and Glouces-

tershire Canal . 
Heme Gas . . 
Liverpool D~cks . 

Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 20. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 2'2. 
FeL. 21. 
Fcli. ti. 
F..I>. 21. 
FrL. 21. 
Feh. 2'2. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22. 

Ft•h. 14. 
!Feb. 19. 
Feb. :.:!2. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 22 . 

FcL. 19. 
Feb. 12. 
Feb. 20. 
Feb. 20. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 18. 
Feb. 14. 
Mar.3. 

FeL. 20. 
Feb. 22. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 21. l.iverpool Buildings . . 

Ln·crpool and Manchester 
Rxtansion Railway . • Feb. 14. 

London and Birmingham Ra. Feb. 8. 
fJJmlonBritlgcApproachrs,&r. Feb. 19. 
London & Croy<fon Railway F~b. 19. 
London Cemetery • Feb. 19. 
London & Grecnwirh Rlway FcL. 21. 
London arnl Southampton 

(Guildford BrmwhJ lllwy. Feb. 22. 

June 17. 
Mar. 15. 
Mar.15. 
:\lar. 18. 
Mar.18. 

Mur.18. 
Mar. 18. 
Mar. 7. 
:\tar. 18. 
Mar. 16. 
Mar.12. 

June 27. 
Apr.12. 
Apr. 9. 
Apr.15. 

June 13. July ]. 

Apr. 2'2. May 31. 
Mny 28. July 30. 
Mar.19. May 13. 
Apr. 12. :\lay 2. 
May 30. •• 
Mar. 2'2. Apr. 30. 

June 11. 
Aug.17. 
July I. 
June 4. 

June 4, 

Mar, 8. Mar.21. June20. Aug.17. 

Mar. 18. :\lay 28. June 21. July W. 
)!ar. 20. May :t8. June 27. July 19. 

Mar. II. 
Mar.14. 
;\Jar. 15. 
Mar. l l. 
Mar.18. 
Mar.13. 
Mar. 4. 

Mar.27. 
Apr. 8. 
Apr. 8. 
Mar. 21. 

May 30. July I. 
:\la 28. June 14. 
June 7. July I. 
Apr.16. May 14. 

Mar. 2.5. May 3. June 14. 
Mar. 13. May I. June 4. 

Mar.13. Apr. 22. May 15. June 4. 

Mar.18. May 28. June 21. July 29. 

Feb. 28. 
Feb. 22. 
Apr. 11. 
Mar. 18. 
llfar.18. 
Mar. IS. 

:\lar. 12. May 13. 
Mar. 6. May 30. 
A pr. 26. June 6. 
Apr. 8. May 3. 

June 14. 
June 14. 
Aug.26. 
June 4. 

"-p;, · 8. May 3. Jun~. 4. 

L<lndon and Southampton 
(Portsmouth Branch) Ra. Feb. 6. Feb. 25. Mar. 7. 

Manrhcster&BirminghamRa. Fcb.18. Mar.18. Apr.23. 
May 3. ,June 4. 
June 13. ruly 4. 

;\lnnrhestcr ancl Birmingham 
Extension(Stone&RugbyRa Feb. I I. 

1\lanchester & Leeds Rlway. Feb. 18. 
MaryleLoncGas&CokeComp. Feb. 22. 
llfonkland& Kirldntilloch ltii. Feb. 12. 
Nccrn}'Olis(St.Pane.)Cemctry, Feb. 21. 
Newark Gas . . . FeL. 14. 
Newcastlc-u,1>0n-Tyne & N. 

Mny. l. 
Mar. 7. 
Mar.18. 
Mar.14. 
Mar.15. 
Feb. 28. 

May 14. 
Mar.19. 

Apr. 8. 

Mar. II. 

Ma:.30. (ul~. I. 
May 3. July 4. .. .. 
Apr.18. May 14. 

Shields (hxtcnsionJ lllwy. FeL. 18. ;\Tar. 15. 
Northern& l~tcm(l)Rlwy. Feb. 22. Mar.18. Apr. 22. June 4. July J!). 
Northrm&.Bastem(2)Rlwy. Feb. 22. ;\far.27. Apr.16. June 4. ,July 19. 
North llllcJlaml Railway • '!Feb. I I. Mar

0 

•• 4.

1

1Mar •.• 14. May •• I. !July. 
0

1. 
North Union Railway . . Feb. 22. 
Nottinghamlndosure&Canal·Feb. 18. Apr.II. Apr.23. June 6. July I. 
Over Darwen Gas • . Feb. 21. JI.far. 18. Apr. 12. June 3. July 19. 
Perth l larliour & Navigation Feb. 14. Mar.13. !Apr. 8. May 2. June 4. 
Portishea<l Pier • FcL. 22. • • \ " .. .. 
Preston Gas • . Feb. 6. !Feb. 20. Mar. 6. Mnr.19. Apr.19. 
Preston and Wyre Hailway Feb. 6. Feb. 20. 

1
·Mar. 4. Mar.15. July I. 

Preston and Wyre Railway, I 
Harbour. and Doek • • Feb. 21. '.Mar.18. Apr. 12. /June 13. July I. 

Re<lcar (No. I) llarLour FeL. 19.1 .. •• .. 
Redcar (No. 2J Harbour Feb. 22. ;\Iar.27. .. •• 
Ri>hworih Rescrrnirs • F<·L. 21. :Mar. 6. )far. 2'2. May SO. • • 
Hoehdale Waterworks Feb. 7. /Feb. 21. :\lar. 6. May 6 . .Ju1w 4. 
Hodl!•ster Cemetery . • Feb. 22. 

1
Mar. 18. · • I •• 

Sawmill Ford Bridge& Road Feb. 21. Mar. 18. Apr. 22. June JO. ·Ju'y I. 
Slamannan llmlnay • . Feb. 12. 1;'.!ar. 18. l\far. 27. May 26. /July I. 
::iouth Eastern Raihrny . FrL.11. /Feb, 27. 1.lar.z.;. May 15. Junc14. 
H. Eastern (Deviation) Ra. May 3. :\lay 6. May 30. June 19. ,July IO. 
Te1gnmou1h Bridge I Feb. 14. I . . . . • · .. 
Tyne J)ork ·, . • J·:<'h. ~2. Mar.15. May 7. !June 13. ,July J. 
Tvnr :-tram Ferry • ; l<ch. 21. I .. • • .. .. 
Walsall .Junction C:uml · Fl'h. 22. 1 • • • • I .. .. 
\~'.r.-t llurharn Hailway . l~l'h. ~!. Mnr.18. 

1
Apr. 8. May 14. July 4. 

\h'>llninstl'r lmprovcrncnt . hob. 21. I .. .. .. i .. 
WUEHI & Coltncss Railwa)' Feb. 12. ·Mar. 14. l,\pr. 8. IMny 3. July I. 
W .Y. rlr)'. a11d 1':S~ington and I I I 

.1Smn111gham Cucil , • Feb. 18. \ • • 

PBOCEBDJft'OS 01' BOJEllTJl'JC BOCJBTIBS. 

INSTITUTION OF THE ARCHITECTS OF IRELAND. 

THB first annual meeting of this excellent institution was held on Wed-. 
day, Aug. 28, at No. 10, Glouceater-street, for the purpoaes of electing a 
council and other officen for the ensuing year, and of transacting other busi
ness of importance. 

R1cHABD Moaa1soN, EsQ.., the Vice-Preai.dent, in the Chair. 
An animated conversation ensued between the respected ChairmllD and 

other gentlemen present, on the great advantages which the Iwrtitut.ion mlllit 
confer on the country. It was stated, that while the profeuional arclritec:ts 
of Ireland were inferior to no other clua of men in Europe, in the aevtta1 
branches of their profession, and were competent to raise the architectural 
taste of the country to the pre-eminence which we should hold in en.lightened 
society, they were thwarted in all their efforts by a body of men who laid 
claim to the title of architects, though they were, in reality, merely mechanics. 
without auy of the knowledge, taste, and learning, which are indispeu.t>le 
to the profession. Tbe many tuteless and deformed buildings which "ery· 
where meet the eye while going through the country, bear undeniable proof 
of the truth of this allegation, while the chaste designs which are occasionally 
met with afford evidence tbat real talent, if enceuraged, ia not wantiag 
among us. Tbe Institute is founded on the principles of the Royal Imti
tute of British Architccta, and it is inteuded to include among itl memMn 
and associates all the qualified meruben of the profesaion in the couutry, u 
well 111 all the resident nobility, gentry, and other encouragen of the liae an., 
and alao, as hon.orary or corresponding ruemben, tbe principal learned mm 
of other countries. The objects of the society arc the advancement of civil 
architecture, 1111d of all the other arts aud sciences connected with it; \be 
formation of a library and museum; the carrying on of a correspondence with 
learned men in all parts of the world ; and, in fact, the raising of the pro
fession to its legitimate state in the country, and the improving of the natioual 
taste for architecture. 

The Secretary read a very flattering letter from Lord Fitzgerald and \' elci, 
consenting to become the President of their society, and also from the M11-
quis of Normanby and other uoblemen and gentlemen, stating their wvm 
feelings of co-operation with the objects of the Institute. 

The following are the officen appointed for the ensuing year:-
President, Lord Fitzgerald and ¥esci; Vice-President, Rich11d Morriloll, 

Esq.; Co1mcil, William Murray, Frederick Darley, William Dean Bu~. 
William Farrell, James Sheil, George Papworth, and John T. Papworth, 
Esqrs.; Treasurer, William Murray, Esq.; Secretary, John T. Papwortb. E941.; 
Banken, Messrs. Latouche and Co. 

Tlie Mining Jot1rn11l.-We feel ourselves called upon to tlirttt tht' attention 
of those of our readers engaged in mrning )!ursuits, to the suLseriprion no .. 
going on among the members of that interest, tu expreas their sense of :'\fr. 
English's conduct, in the late action fur libel brought against him hv a Mr. 
William Millie Thomas. TI1e jury expressed the sense of all 11'eli-tbinkinsi 
members of Hocicty by awarding a farthing damages, while the judgl' awarW.l 
a farthin~ only fur the costs, and his friends have taken this opportunity to 
present htm with a permanent testimony of his victory, and of tht'ir es~. 

STEAM 1"AVIOATJ01V. 

The Se1ollri1.-TI1e launch of this beautiful v1>ssel took place the beginniqg 
of last month, irom the dockyard of Mr. Pitcher, at Nurthtleet. The Siii 
sostns is one of a class built by order of the East India Company, for rbr 
exprcs; purpose of protectiug their trade in the Indian seas. She is a mag· 
nificent vessel, of tlie highest order of naval architecture, and is altogt'th« 
worthy of the import.ant post assigned to her. She is now in the Ea.at lodia 
Ducks receiving her engines. 

Tlw Boal011 1111d Livrrpool Sten111 Ship1.-Mr. Cunard, the ente~rising pro
prietor of the line of steam ships to run betw~n Boston and Llrnrpool,..;.. 
Halifax, has arriveJ in town. He cime passenger to Ney; York in the 
British Queen. 

He has determined, as we are informed, that the large boats of his linr 
shall run, between Liverpool and Boston, merely stopping at Halifu llOlll6 
hours, to discharge freight and passengers. Of these boats he has four no• 
bu1ldin1:1 at Glasgow. ea<·h J.260 tons, with engines of 400 horse power. 
They are upwards of 200 feet long, and 34 feet wi<le. lfo haa tw·o sma.llrr 
boats building, for the purpose of keeping np a communication bet" er.n Pic
ton an1l Quebec. 

What Mr. Cunard asks of the Bostonians is, that they 5houlcl pro\'ide bun 
with a wharf, without charge, at which hia vessels may be s.'\fely mqgr.,.J 
while in this city. Such a wharf, it is supposed. will cost from 40.000 dollan 
to 50,~0 dollars. The com1:11ittee appointc1l some time since for that J!U~· 
arc taking measures, we bcheve, to collect the necessary amount. We cannot 
have a doubt of th• ir speedy suceess. It ia not to be SUppoet.'<l that uur 
mPrclnnts will hcsi~ate a lllOment nbonl securing to them"t!Tves the (Cl'e&I 
ntlrnnta!(<' of a .semi-monthly 8teuril-pncket comrnunicatiun with Hngland. 
It 11as the ~stabhshment of regular lines of packets bet11wn New Y()rK UJ<l 
I.1vcq)()ol th!'t first le•l. to tllc gr.,nt concentration of th.- for.·ign trad~ in 
that city. We ought to improve the present opportunily of r~ioing uur 
fair share of that trade. 

Mr. Cum1r<l'a line ia to cut:nmence it.s trip& oo the ht of .Nay IJllll. la 
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point of slcam ships we shall then stanrl on a par ";th New York. Ji; . 
shall have four, and for some time to come she is not likely to have a ~rl<l/p·e 
uumbt'r.-Bodon Atku. -

Stro•boli.-This fine steamtr was launched at Portsmouth on T,,esclay, 
27th of August, and immediately after warped under the s~ j, masted. 
When that was done she was tukcn into dock, ancl is there at present to he 
rnpPCretl and fitted for engines, boilers, machinery. and paddles. The fol
low1ug are her dimensions :-Length, 180 foet I 5-8 inch; ditto of keel for 
tonnall'e, 157 feet 2 3-8 inches; extreme lm•a1lth, 34 feet 4 inches; ditto for 
tonnaitr, 34 feet; depth of ho lei, 21 feet; tonn~ge. 966. 

Prow.,tlwtt6, steam-vrsscl, built in Sheerness dock-yard, was lnunrhed the 
23rd of September; her dimensions are :-Length between the (l<'rpernliculars. 
164 feet ; keel for tonnage, 141 feet 6 inches; extreme brea•lth. 32 feel 8 
inch~; breadth for tonnage, 32 feet 6 inches; moulded, 31 feet 10 inches; 
depth in hold, 18 feet 7 inches ; burden in tons, 795 ; her engines are to he 
of 200 horse power. TI1is veslk!l was huilt in the short space of 3 months. 

Le"J!llineiwg of" Sttallll!r.-A curious operation lately took place in Chat
ham Dockyard, that ot lengthening the Gleaner steam-vessel, which had 
been taken into clock for that purpose. She was sawn in two a little more 
than one-third of her length from her stern, and wap were laid from the 
fore part of her to tread on, the purchase falls were rove, and brought to 
two capstans, and the ouler being given by the master shipwright, the men 
hovr alrny, ancl in five minutes the fore section was separated from the after 
part a 11istance of 18 foet. The space between will now be filled up by ne11· 
timl>Eor. There is no reeord of any ship or vessel having been lengthened 
in this 1loek-yanl before the Glcanrr. 

A ~lendid steam-ship, of eight hundml tons burthen, built for the Rus
sian Government, was launched at Gmve:oencl on Monday, the 9th ult. 

The Vernon steamer sailed on Saturday, the 7th ult., from Hlackwnll, for 
the C'ape of Good Hope, being the first attempt to send an ocean ste3mer 
round that point to fndia. · 

Ca11al Sltam Ntuil(alwn.-Messrs. Robins and Co. seem determined to in
troduce steam power on canals. On Saturday last we went, by invitation, to 
their warehouse in Camp-field, to witness the eJqJ<>rimental trip of another 
!>oat. 'The vessel Is the same as the one in which the propellers were used, 
about a year ngo, and its name is Nm•r//11. It is a rotatorv engine of about 
Ll'n horses' po11cr, the invention of Mr. kuwley, surgeon, or this town. The 
boiler worked In Lor.l's mill, in Garrat-roa<l, about six months ago. and is 
therefore too heavy for the purpose ; but if the expcnmcnt succeeds, ma
d1inery will be maile cxprcasly for it. the action of the propelleu wa.s so 
'1olent as to shake the boat very much, and cause great leakage. thereby 
ren<lering it unfit for use. To avC\icl tins, Mr. Rowley has adopted the rotn
lorv form, ancl the motion is very pleasant. At a fc1r minutes before two 
o'clock, the boat set off along the Bridgewater Canal, as far as a place called 
the Waters, distant nhout four m'les and a half, performing the distance in 
56 minut<.>s, ancl the retum thence in 45 minutes, bring nt the rate of nearly 
fi"c miles an hour. The depth of water in the duke's canal is only four feet, 
and therefore the boat could not go at any speed. Subsequently, how1•ver, 
hhe was taken on the river lrwell, an1l proceeded up the river as far as the 
N"w Bailey Bridge, and she went there, from the junction lucks, in ten 
minutes. She then went clown as far as Throstle Nest weir, and performed 
the 1listance from the bridge to the locks in eight minutes, and to the weir 
in rleven minutes; thus going in less thnn twenty minutes; she then re
rurne<l from Throstle Nest weir to the locks in twelve minutes. Sen•ral 
l(rnt ltmen were on boartl, and ex pressed their p<.>rfcct sntisfaction at her 
•f'"<I and motion. She slnrted for London on Monday morning, tugging 
another boat with her. 1t being the object of Messrs. Ro!Jins, not so much to 
gain epee<l, as to l'COnomisr the labour of horses, &c. The distance by canal 
to London is 264 miles, an1l were a direct line made instead of the round
about" junctions.'' it might be lessened 100 mile1, and then ranal paasenger 
traffic •·oul<I be n very profitable undertaking. 

lier Majt1ty'1 ~w Stea1111'r Medusa, intended for the morning line of 
pack<.>ts between Liverpool and Dublin, pruceeclcd on an experimental trip to 
Kingsto1''1l, under the command of Lieutenant Philipp,, accompanied by 
Gaptain Bevis, her Maje.~ty's agent in Liverpool. She acc,>mplishecl her re
turn p:1S11Rgc in the unpar11lled short time of nine hours and thirh·-eight 
minutrs, from pi~r to pier':' and this under manv disatlvantagec.us circum-
8tances, h~ving lo contend with a very heavy Cram sea, i\fld her engines 
being new and stiff, and falling short f1y nearly a re1•olutiun per minute of 
their speed. We un1lcrstancl she was frequently gc.ing thirteen knots per 
log, and had she been favoured by a sprint$ title, her pa:isage would scarcely 
have exrceded nine hours. She, and her sister ship, the Merlin, were mo
•lelled by Sir W. Symonds, and their mar.hincry, whid1 has proved to he of 
the v.ry first onler, was constmctc<I at the celebrated foundry of our towns
m~n. Fa...-cett, l'rrston, nncl Co. TI1ey nre of alxlut 900 tons burtlen, ancl 
3'20 bol'lle power, ancl, owing to their great bcrun, have admirable nccommo-
1lations. The size and the strength of these vessels, their puwrr whether 
under canvass or Kteam, and the circum•tanee of th~ir passing the perilous 
n'.lvigaLion at the entranee of our river by daylight, a matter of great con
sideratiou at all seasons, but particularly m the winter, have left tlie public 
11i.. lhing to desire.-Mwrpoo/ Standard. 

Ekrtro-J.Ia,,ntlk Navigali0t1.-Mr. Fnratlny rerenlly receiv<>cl a 1...ttcr from 
M. H. Jacobi, date1l St. l'etershurgh, on the application of electro-magnetism 
lo navigation, and Mr. Faraday has caused 1t to be msertecl in the London 
and Jl,Ji111nlrg/1 Phi!01rophical Mr'l(a:zine fur the current month. The following 
i• a short extract from 1his very curiuw paper:-" In the application of 
electro-magne imn to the movemem of marhmes, th~ most important ubsta
de nh•ra.ye has been the embarra9.§ment and 1liftkult manipulation of the 
baUery. TI1is obstnde no longer exists. During the autumn uf 18.18, n1td 
at a N-M<>n (in 1639) nlrrady too aJ\'anced. l m·1.J .. , as you will havl' learned 
by lhe Gautle1, the first experiments in navigation on the Neva, llilh a 
ten-oared ahallor, fumiahecl with pw.lcllc-wherls, which were put in motion 
by an electro-magnetic machine. Although we voyaged during entire days, 
and Ul\lally llitb 10 or 12 penoDI on boaitl, l waa n<.rt well 1ati1fietl 1uth 

'.this first trial, for there were so many faults of constmction ancl want of 
insulations in the machines ancl batterr· which could not be repaired on the 
spot, that I was terribly annoyed. Al these repail'B ancl important changes 
being arcomplished, the experimentB will shortly be recommenred. The ex
p<>rience of the pnst year, combined with the recent improvements of the 
battery, gii·e as the result, that to produce the force of one horse Jsteam
en3ine e.iimation,) it will re11uire a battery of 20 square feet of platma dis
tributed in a convenient manner, but I hope that eight to t~n 19uare .feet 

_l'ill produce the effect. If heaven preserve my health, which 1s a little 
affected by continual labour, I hope that by next Midsummer I shall have 
equipped an elecJro-magnetic veuel of from 40 to 50 horse power." 

EKGIKEEBIKG WOBKIJ. 

1Jivi11g-IH'll at tlir Rre11kwaln.-We understand that prepa.rations ha1·e been 
fur some time pa•t in proKress, under the direction of W. Stuart, Esq., the 
Superintendant of the Breakwater In Plymouth Sound, for the purpose of put
ting a diving-bell at work upi;n a part of this grand national undertaking. 
On ThurS<lay last the bell was lowered down at the western end of the worll, 
with the view of facilitating the formation of the foundation at that end, from 
3 to 4 feet beloll· the lowest ebb title; and the extension of the slope lower 
down, round the head, with large blocks of granite rlovetailecl honzontally 
and vertirally. This is the first occasion on which the bell has been used 
upon the breakwater, though it has bf.en frequently used in carrying on other 
public works in this port.-Plyrnout/1 Herald. 

PortU.l.rad p;,,.-With a view to the port of Bristol becoming the packl'l 
station for Irish and foreign mails, a prospectus for a rier at PortisheRd hWI 
been published, in order to secure, nt all times of the tide, a safe ancl commo
dious station for vessels.-Butll and CheUeNham Gault~. 

'flrnm'l.S Rhodes. Esq., CommiSl!ioner for the Improvement of the Shannon, 
is already on his tour of inspection.-Wat..,.ford Mail. 

Pembrok~ Dockyard is to be cunsiclembly enlarged westward, ancl a ne11· 
<luck formed, agri:&ably to the ins: ructions of Government. 

Tilt B08lon Harbour Con1mittu, aeting on the suggestion of Mr. Valentine, 
ha\'e resoh·ed to sink a veSSP.I, to act as a breakwater, at the encl of the new 
work in the haven, anrl for that purpose have purchased the old Wit.ham 
steamer; this ancl some other precautionary measures are expected to preserve 
the remainder of the work, of which a very considerable portion was recently 
washrcl away. 

Lincoln.r/lire.-TI1c (>Ian for deepening and widening the Tiii between Had
dow and Till-bri<lge, 1s not to be relinquished. The foll from Till-bridg., to 
the Fossdyke being only 2 feet, it is proposed to cut a half sccti n canal, 
thereby opening a water communication from Till-bridge to the Fo~. Were 
this desirable object arcomplished, the dyke would be rendered available for 
the purposes of navigation ; ancl to the agricultural district ti would prove a 
valuable acquisition, as the co111, coals, manure, &e., now transmitted by 
laml-carriage might be sent by vessels at a much cheaper rate.-Linco!N 
Mrrrury. 

Ri1•er Meraey.-A meeting was held at Liverpool, for the purpose of form
ing a company to undertake to make a tunnel under the Mersey, to connect 
LivL•rpool with the Cheshire strle of the river. Mr. Stevenson, :Mr. Vignules, 
ancl other eminent engineers, declared the undertaking practlcable.-C/1t1ler 
Cltronic/e. 

Tl1t Ne1or111ll.! s~bs1'riptwH Water Cornpm1y'1 large resrrvoir, at the West
gate, has just been completed under the superintendence of W. D Anderson, 
Esq., the engineer of tlic corporation. It will hold more, 1w believe, than 
four times as much water as the olcl reservoir, and the town has been par
tially supplied from it smce Tuesday laat.-New<"r11tk Chronkle. 

Galway DO<"kl.-We stop the press to announce the effect of nn eittraorcli
nnry 8pnng title, accompanied with n south-west gale, to be com11ared only 
with the hurricane of the ith of January last. The gale burst m a large 
roffenlnm of our new docks. within about an hour of high water. and fillr<l 
the bnsin, in an incre<libly short pcriorl, to within 10 inches of the coping. 
The 1levnstation wrought by the angry and raging element wns majestically 
krrific. The immense pieces of l>alk, Used as ptles, wtre shattered to pieces, 
nn•I nothing could with8tnnd the force with which the tide rushed in. The 
gates fortunately escaped injury. The men employed by Mr. JamesStepheru1 
11 ere happily remover! from the works before the tremendous (we may say) 
C"atastrophe. The works must be retarded for about a fortni~ht. Stones of 
a tun weight w~re rolled forth aa pebble~ by this '.!estructive tide, and should 
the wmd continue in the same point, the coping of the dock must be covered 
by the sucredinK titles. No lives were lust.-Ga/way AdvertiJU!f". 

S11rwy of tlte C~t /wlwPm t(ie Tlurmu "'!d Port~11th.-We ha:ve. recently 
observed notices m the local JOUmnls of mspecllons, by cumm1ss1oners of 
knmrn respretability, of harL<mrs on this COWlt; and, o~ making the neces
sary inquiries, we are ex<·ec<lingly glad to leam the very important nature of 
the i1ll'estigation in which they are engaged. They have llf'en appointed by 
the Lluard of Admiralty to inspect the harbours nil the coast between the 
Tharn<•s ancl Portsmouth, in urcler to enaLle them to frame a general report 
founclc I on satisfactory data as to the means of improving the communication 
hl'tween this country anti France hy steam packets, and of affording shelter 
to ships in clistresa ilurini; contrary v;inds or storms. There is not a single 
ha1-bour along the cunst m l)Uestiun \l'hich a vessel of any considerable llizc, 
or which steam packets can enter, near the_period of low water. The com
mission<>rs are A1lmiral Gonion, Colonel TI1oml'son (a military engin,•er), 
Mc<sr•. James 'Valkcr ancl Cuhitt ( ci"il engineers), Captain Drcwc (a member 
of the Trinity House), and Cnptnin Vidall (a post captain in the na1·y ). 

lmprovemml of tlu Port mul Htrrbour qf Che1ttr.-At a numerous and influ
ential meeting of the inhabitants of Che&ter ancl its neighbourhood, held in . 
lhe Exchange, for the purpose of hearing the re110rt of the progreu made by 

..... ...._ 
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the River Dec Na•·igation lmprovemrnt C'.ommiltcr, tu inspect Messrs. Src
venson's ji!ans, Rnd also to hear. the remarks of Mr. Scott Russell on the 
subject. t 1e Mayor, John Uniacke. Esq., who presided, explained the slc[J& 
winch hat! hecn taken hy the committee appointed by the mcctmg held 111 
Deeember last,_ '!hose report, w Ith that prepared by Me:i.srs. ~te,·e":"on, ei•·ii 
engineers, of Jo,<lmhurgh. would be s11bm1tte<l to the meeting. l'he r1ttzens of 
Chester, he ohsPrved, entertained no hostile feeling to tbe ltivcr Dec Com-

lnny, hut he. thought the latter ~ere hou~d t.o fulfil the engagements t~cy 
iad entered mto when they obtamctl tll\'lr bill, a century ttgo, to keep s1x

fl'('l1 fret of wain in the riv..r at mockratt• 'Prin!( tide<, ur forfoil the tenure 
of their ucrnpancy. If the citizens of Chester c<,ul<I not get the rctlrr.ss they 
sought, their only course \I oultl Le to 1lemamt it at !he hands of l'arhamcnt. 

The reports in question were then rea<l. by which it appear<'d, a~ter a care
fo_I survey, that tfic estimate~!. t>Xpcnse of im.P~ovini; the nav1gaUoa of the 
River Dec, from Chester to f lmt, and of oLlammg sixteen feet at !ugh water, 
of orrlinary spring tides up to Ch~8tcr, was as follows:-· 

For improving the turn at lhc Chet'sc House. . . • 
For forming rubble farewal!s at the first arul s1•con1l tu111s 

below th•• Cheese House . • . . . . 
For exlcni!ing the stone cnusewny from the Lower Barrel 

PPrch to the l'entre Rock, inclutling perd1Ps or IJ('ac<>n~ 
For a •team <lretlgt-. with apparalus ·am! punts, nnil for 

dredgin15 t11e bed of the river, so M to obtain sixteen 
feet at !11gh waler of ordinary spring tid,•s 

Incidents on 22,641/. &., at 10 per cent • 

Total 

£ '· d. 
350 0 0 

1,527 15 0 

11,304 15 0 

9.458 18 0 
2.264 2 9 

£24,905 JO 9 

Mr. J. S. Russell, ofrnasgow,afterwanls adtlres.<ed tl1e mectin!I', contending 
that a simple practical phn of improvrment. WnS now proposrd to the inhabi
tants of Chester, whieh would repay them in a few years, hy the incrt'nsc of 
dues, for the money they had ex penile< I. "hen I hey might prorrrtl still fu1 ther 
with their improvements, antl d1>eI1<en the riwr from sb<tccn to t"enty f<•et. 
On the motion of Dr. Thackeray, sc<•ornlrtl by KS. Walker, Esri., the report 
of the Messrs. Stevtnwn was atlopt<'tl. W. H. Brown, Es4., sai1l he had IX'cn 
authorized to state to the met>ting. that the River Dec C'ol1'1pany would give 
their fullest consideration and aid to any definite wcll-consirlcrcd plan for th<' 
improvement of the river; they had consultetl some of the mo•! eminent 
cn!(ineers on the subject, many of whom consit!Pretl thr drc•l 0 'ing scheme as 
<JUite problematical; but still the company were qui!c 11ilfing to air! the 
committee in making a trial of it, am! for tlrnt purpost• thl'y hacl ngrecd to 
give :WO/. townrds furnishing a dredging machine :111d working it near the 
bends of the river. Mr. Stephenson an<i Mr. Russel rcmarkr•I that no per
manent good eflect could be produced at the bernls of the river hy dredging, 
until the walls named in the report were made. W. Warrlcll, .1<:s4., after
w11rtls addres~e<I the meeting, expressing a hope that the Hivcr nee Company 
wouid go band in hand with the meeting in carryin;; onl the improvcml'flts 
sui;gested. 

PBOQBE88 OF RAILWAYS. 

Ln11rnllrr nnJ Preston Railway, and Wyre Railwn11.-Tiie operations on both 
these lines ofrailway are nuw procccdmi.; with all possible activity. On the 
Lancaster line, the viatluc1s, tl.c., re4u1rcd for carrying th<' lhw to a ter
minus, in this town, are in a state of consitlcrabh• forwardness. The works 
on the Wyre line arc also lieginning to assum<' a business-like appearaAt'C nt 
this entl of the lin<', anti n large skew bridge crossing Ashton-lane, promis<'s 
to bP a very elegant structure. W<' arc informed by a gentleman much in
tereste1l in the rai!"·ay operations of this nrighbourl100tl, thnt the lines will 
probably open simnltanrously; but it is fully experted that thr Lancaster 
line will be ready for opening in June next. At l•1cellrnod, the buildings 
are going on with great spirit. An hotel, on a very cxt•'nsivc an1l splendid 
scale, ia on tbe eve of Ldng i'r<'ctP<I. (heater entrrprise ha8 been latl'ly 
exhiblte<l in the progre~s of the Wyre rnilw11.y, and other ercclions connt'cted 
with it, than has been the case nt any previous pcriotl.-Pr.,fon Chronic/,., 

Ch~•trr mid Crftt'r rrnd Birkn1Twrrd Rnilwrry.<.-We think our friends who 
have not lately visited the t110 railways in course of constmction in the 
vicinity of this city. would be much gratified by an insjll'Ction of the works, 
which are progressing with great rapi11ity. We wou d especially recom
mend to their notice th1> rniTway at llpton, and the ariue<luct under the 
canal at Christleton, through which the Chrs:cr anrl Crewe railway is to 
rass. The inverter! arch, which is to l1<ear the weight of on<'-half, IS ll<JW 
lmishPtl. We understand the canal will be turned from its pr<'•cnt tem
porary course, nnd flow over the acqucduct in two c>r three months. The 
foundation of the Tarvin Road briilgc is being laid, nnd the doul1le line of 
permanent rails betwepn that place anrl Chester give a very finished uppcnr
ance lo that portion of the line.-CIU'sfrr Gazette. 

The Mid/n11~ Cmmtie~ Rui/u•n11 C"!'1pn11y hm·c very wisely instituted a 
tlcird-class tram of carriages. by w!uch passengers arc convcyr<I, morning 
and evening, between Derlly and Nottingham, f"r 111hillin1: <'ach. We hear 
also that Inst ''eek an arrangement rummenred, by which passengers from 
Birrnmgham nm! Derby can reach Nottingham in time for the coaches to 
Lincoln and Hull. 
Gla~gow. Pault!f. n11d Grenwd• //11iltl'flr/.-L"1st monlh the directors of thi1 
railwar made th<'ir 11uallrrly insp«ciion of the \\urks:-ln (i!asgow, on 
what 11 called the Joml Lint', the piers of the archt•s arc springing up in 
eVPry dirrrtion; and although so la1,•ly cnmmenercl, lh<' 11·orlis arr well for
ward. Most of lhr masonry lwtw(·cn <ila8gow and l'aisley is Nmplctt•d, 
and the lint• is nlmost entir<.'. ScvPral milc8 of the pcrmanmt rails are now 
lay!ng,_ arid in a month or two the cutting at Ark!eston will be the only part 
~. '.lbv tunnel there ls being bricked, and will lk ready, we uniler· 

(1,1,61)<l, in January. In P:u~ley, the masonry, whirh is of the most impo'>ang 
.. u i; likely to Le finished this year. From Paisley to th~ nver r;ryr,, 

1,'.:P .~\way is in a very advanced state; anti thence. over the rnt1re B1!Jiop· 
ton "C.Mtmct, the rapid advance made durinll' the lut three mouths appt'.aB 
won<ler(ul•''\~he nature of the ma:erial is taken into aecounL Th< 
tunnels esi~~rc push<'tl forward with great energy und <k·lrrmin:iUun, 
and their poi...lion is in pleasing contra.st \\ ith the popular 11re<lictiu11s of 
si.x m_onths lJack. ~e West Ferry cutting is_ finished, and presents a s,pl1'11· 
<lid vista of pen>eni.hcular rocks. About fJ,000 yards of whm rock Ua·< 
l)(•pn t'xeavateil brre, at the expence of nearly 100,000 llJ:i. of S'lnl'vw·du. 
-Grttn«lc Adl'ertis~r. 

York <111d North Midla"d RuilU'fll/.-TI1e layini; of the S«on•l line of ra.i!< " 
proceedinll' with rapidity, and w lll be complrtl'I from this city (Yorltl tn 
the junction in about four months. The otltt'l' works frum !\filfonl to Altufta 
arc progressing very favourably, and no doubt eiiBts th:it the conlr.icton 
will h1Ve completed their respective cuntracts in March next.->"ar~•u• 
(ia:::ctle. 

Storkport r;.a,.,.1.-l\.·e mentlonet\ a month ngo that six an:hl'll of lhts 
stupendous undertakin~ hat! been turned and complete•I ; since then anothtt 
of the large archea (63ft. span) baa bren turned, an<l the pien fur th...
olhers &re nearly ree<ly to receive the framing of t!1e eentn•s, llO that R""' 
arches, two of the small anti five of tl1r large, arc so far complett!<l as n"" 
to asaume a feature from which the public may gather soinc idea of 1tw PX
traordinary mab'lliturle of tbe undertaking. The greate11t praiae is d~ lo 
the contractors for the alacrity 'Aith which the work Ima pro~l ... d ; and 
judging from pre..'lent appearances. we might vPntUl'l' to predict that all 1hr 
ten arches on the Lancashire side of the river 11ill be complrtC'li ia tho 
course of the present y17u. This is a most e_xtraonlinary instance of df.
spatch even equal to rn1hrny s1wcd, when tt 1s told that they ll'en' c<ft· 
mcnced in March last, that r1gb1 of them arc 03 fl. span, aml fi,-,, of tMm 
73 ft. above the surfae•• of the earth lo the unt!cr side of tbe arch, an<l that 
each ll ill consume 14-0,000 bricks and 3,500 feet of timber .. 

South FJUtern Rniltmy. (<Jod1t1me, S11rrry).-'l11e line of th1• South io:Vf!'m 
R.~ilway is no'A' being set out through this t•msh a11tl ndghbourhoo<l. ;uitl 
active opt'rntions are expected to commence Ill a few weeks.-S.uu E:rpreu. 
September 2111, 

Birmin~Tiam <JJ1d Dcrb11 ,T1111ctio11 Railu•ap.-1".ngincer's report at lb~ l;u 
h1:1lf-yearlY. Meeti~g lief.I on the 29th. of August. DK\R. 1'1R.~A;;neal•ly 
with your mstruetrnns. I have to submit to you the follo"rn;; bnd re.mar-U 
on the present state of the works. 

The ilouhle lme of th<' pt'rrnanent way is laid am! bnlbstctl the ,. U. ·I~ 
distance, with the exrep1ion of 3bout a mile nl'Dr Derby, which. I e'<i-...-r. 
will be eomp!Pted in th~ month of Octol;er. Tbe rrtenl unusual!~ h.-.a•y 
rains, which delayed the opening of the line for several weeks, l'!\U;('(i " 
general subsiilencc in the newly-formed embankments, nm! hu·c miuirrtl 
great exertions on the part of the contractors to maintain tht> pl'rm,m .. JH 
way in good order. No interruption to the lraffic has, howe\'l·r. •><-..urr ... I 
from this sou~c, anil I ant;cipatr. in eonscriurncc 0f the rapid cons<>lidati<•n 
of the cmbnnkrnPnts, some reduction in lhr repairs during the 1·ominl{ "inl~r. 

1'~x<X'pting on the part of the linr near Derby l;cfore mentioned, !1111 .. r•· 
mains to be donr hy the co111ractors in comp!cting the line l~idc" 5'•1!ir !Ii 
th<' slopes and similar works, nnd the progrrs• ma kin;.:. will, I CXp.'Ct, rn~I;•,. 
me to bring nearly the whole • f their accounts to n clow in th~ rour:;.• .. 1 .1 

few weeks. TI1c neeessary arrani,'1'mPnts for commcr.cing the C<lllV<'Y"nn- nf 
goods between Birmingham and Derby \\ill be made Ly the <'nd of ~··p
tember. 

The stations at Burton and Hampton will be compl~ted in t11e ruurn uf 
the msuing month; and, in the mran lime. the n•1lure of the trnffte ;it the 
intcrmi><liate temporary station~ will bt'st point out the <'Xtrnt of accul1llll<J
dation to lie there permanently pro•ith•d. l•:•ght locomoti,·c o>n~nu hi>·C 
now been r<'ccired, and four are in the course of dt'lhery. 

A consi1lcrable number of couches ha\'c IJCt•n placed upon th" lint·, and w 
a few wreks morr, a stock of carriagt!; \I ill he ready sufficient l<ir the .....,.. 
quirements of e•·cry kind of traffic al present t·outcmplated. 1''rom" c;irt>ful 
revisal of the 81ate of the works, with a view to a final settlement of U. 
contractors' accounts, I have every reason to believe that the tvial expctllf', 
under that head, will not cxt·cctl the amount of mt last estimate. 

I am. dear sir, 
Yours, resjleCtfully, 

Jom<1 C. B111K1:-a11.ur. 
H~nry Smith, J•:sq, Heaidem F.ugin..~r. 

MANCHESTER AND BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY. 

ENGINEER'S RF.PORT lo the Board of Directors read at the lut H&Jf-yo.rly 
llleeting, held oo 5th of September. 

Gtntkmen.-1 beg to preeent the following Report on the rate o{ P""f"'SS cl 
the works under contract during the last half-year: 

No. I, or Fai'.field Street Contra<:t.-The heaviest work on this cont.rar1 r. tbt 
caol iron oblique bridge (of 128 feet 9 inches span) over Pairfi.,ld 8U-l. n.. 
masonry of one abutment ia in a forward state, and the rate of ~ h Al<!. 
as to insure both being ready for the eJTrlioo of the atTh by th., 111iddlf> ,.( 
next month, 'II' hen the castings are eitpected lo be re°Rdv, 11.11.d th<' fo1tndtt ba• u11-

dortake11 to have the iron work erected nt th<.' cod of diis yrar. The ol!itt JMTt 
of this contract consists of archea of brickwork of 45 feet span, o( .-bidi llalv 
five rem .. in to be turned, and the piers and ecntre1 arc re1ulv. I euU'naia e~ 
doubt of thi1 contract being eompleted ,.itbin the specified tinu•. 

No. 2, or Chanca.v Larw Cuntract,-Doc• not comprch~nd :any worl d•mlUHfillJ 
exlraordiuRry exertions. A II the piel'll :tnd abutmenta a"' bailt, and th!! imr
ready for the nrcbc•. Tl1c nrchc• are of :10 f•·et opan, and silttM'n nnl~ rnaala 
to Im turncJ, which will he ncroml'lisbrJ in •i• WC<"k•, A portion of d1~ !Mn,... 
is built, and the rnle of progrcaa io each d"Partm11nl io conaistent wilh th• -
tract being e-0m;>leted with.in the specified period. 

No. 3, or H;gfr. Road Co11troc1,-Chielly consiau of 6fty•t..., uehn of :95 r.i 
1p111, •iil\tca Ill wlUcll uo t11mod, Of lh• remaladow1 .fnr aft ... _,. 
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hrd rc•dy for turning; twenty-four arc ready for the imposts, whkh Rrc in the 
~round; the pieu for the remnining aix ""' commenced, and arc about half 
hilt. The n11mber of centre• in use, and of hands employed, enable the con
tr>rto'" to turn one arch daily; the whole, therefore, will N-quire but 1i" 
n•U, unless delayed by unf11\•011rabl• weather. The •outh end of thi< contnct 
i• terminatP<I by a cn<I iron obliqu•. bridge over the lfyifo Rond. 'fhe pion nnd 
ahutm•nt• of thi< bridge are in progress, and the whole of the iron work la ca•t, 
anJ now fitted togNher. The contracton had not po9'ession of the lnnd for thia 
<ontracl until April laat, but have neverthele .. undertakf'n to complete It almul
t.n•oUJly with their othM contract, No. 2. The 1tate of tho \\·orh as now reported, 
•nd the an1111gt'mf'.nts made, are sufficient to justify a confident expectation of 
tho completion of the work accor11ingly. 

No. 4, or H6aton NtWru Coutr1Jct.-Thc excavation of Heatou Norris, and ill 
cor.re•ponding erubnnkmrnt, am the only heavy work, and they arc in a forward 
st•tr. On the 13th of la.t month, the embankment from Heaton Norria to the 
llvdr Road required but 50,000 cubic yartlo to complete it. TI1i1 work, therefore, 
!..u advanced consiatrndy with iu completion hy the ht-ginning of Novembrr 
n.,t, IL• •tat•d In my Report of last hnJr-yenr. At the snme datr there remnined 
m the Heaton Norris nilling 112,~20 cubic yards. It will he obsrrved th11t this 
quantity e11ceed1 that which ia required to finioh the embankment; the 1nrrlu1 
I !>ting all 11111d) will he required for hallutlng the permanent ,....y. The em
L,,1km•nt at tho aoulh end of this contrart e•tend1 to the north abu11nent of the 
Stockport Viaduel, and requi""• only 12,700 yard1 to complete it. The bridgea 
undrr the lino arc nearly all complrted, except that which cro1Re1 the Stoekrort 
Road. This i• an oblique cut iron bridge, each from the patterns made for the 
Hyde Ro1>d bridl(e. 'fhe Iron work of both i• in the same state of forwardneaa. 
Thr ettetion of the bridf:ea over the line hu just commen 'cd, and will, I have 
no doabt, proceed with l°he energy neceuary to hrinit the woit to completion in 
th• specified time. It may be proper to ob1e?Ve, that three bridge• could not 
h•v• been bP(tln eal'lier, IM>cau1e the foundationa are in sand full of water, which 
could not be effectually drained until the cutting WU nearly llnl1hed. I have no 
rtuon to apprehend any diaappointment iu the completion of this Contract in 
tht pmper time. 

.Vo •. 5, "' Stockport Via-I Ca.troet.-Tbe nol1b abutment i1 built to the 
lrYel of the cornice. Throe 1>rches are turned and backed ; the fourth ia nearly 
oo; the ce1ltmD.jl: for the fifth Is being fixed; the aixth and aeventh plen are built 
ond th~ imposta ne upon them ready for the centering; the bue of the eighth 
pi•r i1 complete, aad that of the ninth i• jn1t belJUU· The co!Ferdam for the 
Dort!& pier In the Meney ia finished, and that for the aouth ia in proareu. Thia 
Contn<t is proceeding 1atisfactorily, and I think con>i1tently with the comple
tion in proper time. 

.Vo, 6, or Congl~ton Vloduet Ct1n/f'act.-Eight millions of bricu have been 
mado. The quantity will be oumcient to carry on the work until the return of 
the brick-making 1euon. The contrnctor I• erecting his machinery, and the 
fat otone ii npected to be laid In about a fortnight. 

I am, Gentlemen, your moat obedient SerTant, 
Manchester, Sept. 5th, 1839. GEO. \V, Bcc1:. 

1IBW OHVBOHE8, fie. 

Nort,,.,.,.W.-/anJ.-On the 9th ult. the foundation atone ,,.. laid of a new 
church to be erectf'd Ill Tynemouth. The arcbitecta, Moura. Johu and Beaja
inili 01't'on, hnv• selected for the style of architecture, the gotbic of the 15th 
:.ntary, having the perpendicular character In the subdivision of the mullions of 
the windows, &<-., whicb_,..u prevalent In thia country about the time of Henry 
he 7th, and other features which mark the ltyle. The buildlnit ...Ul be highly 
•rnamenta.1 to Tynemouth, bein11: placed at the we1t end of the village, where the 
?rPSton and Shield• rot1.d1 divide. The plan of the church ia in the form ol a 
'l'OM, with a tran•ept at the north and south 1ide1, and a chancel at the eut 
•11d, beyond whleh la a robing room. There will be a tower or turret, and 1ur
noanta4 b_y a spire 96 feet high from the gronnd. The length of the chlll'Ch 
nsido i1 83 feet, iucluding the chancel, and the breadth 41 feet, neluive of the 
ransepts, which 11roject 9 feet on each aide. The number of 1ittinga provided 
or at present h mo (on the sround 6oor), of which 2.'iO are free i but the Interior 
• arranged ao that p)Jeriea may hereafter be erected, whenever it la found ne
••Hry to lncmue i\ie aecommOdatiou. The 1ite on whleh the cbnrch ft built 
u been pl'MC'Tlt~d by bis Grace the Duke of Northumberland, together with a 
·OA&tion ol 2()()1. toward• the ereetion.-N-d. Clwortiole. 
&a§tW~IMre.-The fint atone of a new church in thCjj>&riab of Walaall, wu 

ud 6y tho Right Hon. the Counteaa of Bradford, on Monday, 14th ult. The 
1tnded church will be a gothic otructure, supported by butt.re11e1, with em
attled ninets and a towet, capable of accommodating 1,180 penon1. About 
'.XI oittiup will be me.-Mr. Highway i1 the Arehitee!t. 

R11e CJ,...-ch--Thi• ancient o.nd 1paeiou1 building 11 t111dMWoing certain im
rovem•nta, which, when completed, will add mo.terially to it1 beauty llnd con
e11ience. The gallery la to be conalderably enlarged, cliletly for the accommo
:ation of the uhool children, and for the reception of the organ; and a doorway 
11derneath, which i1 1aid to have been cloaed for at leut 100 yenro, bu also 
111 been opeued. But the moat materllll alternt!on will be made In the two im. 
••nae gothic window•, at the eut and weet of the ediJice. A. large portion of 
•• •lndow at t.be chancel end, which ii now bricked ttp, will be opened ; and 
•• plain glau will be replaced by either painted or 1tained 11Jau. The aame 
t.?ration ia to he made in the ••tem window, which will patly enhance the 
••11ty of the church, Thia i1 done at the ngestion of John Haddock Ludner, 
l<j., who hu liberally o8'ered to defray the whole of the espeue.-Brlg4toll 
a•ltl6. 
l>.;rut1Mre.- It hu been decided to build a new church at Manhwood, and 

nden loave been advertised for, for carrying the work into execut!on.-D.,,.1el ,,.,,,JI Clo rordele. 
Clo./t...AG•.-'fhe two new chwehea now building in our immediate vicinity 
• fuc approaebing completion. Thu on the botder-llu• of Leethampton 
1ri1b, the wQrU uf which had for a lo11g time been 1U1pended from wan& el 
nd1, U flCaill ia acUTe progreta, t111d the tower appean already riling CQlid"" 

ably i\hove the hody of the church, the int<·rior of which io alao in a very forward 
slute; nu>.son• and plasterer» being alike busily em1>loyed I.herein, Chriat 
Church, whose noble and catbedral-lookintt tower forma quite &he crowning oma
men& of the town'• architecture, has been for some time in the poH•••ion of the 
enrpenten and p11intera, who arc 1till ac1ivcly engaged on the pews and general 
fittinj(•- The pulpit anrl rending-desk•, which a.re of white stone, aculptured and 
caned in harmony with the gothic •tylo of the exterior atyle of the building, are 
nearly finished, nnd j1ulgin~ from the pre•ont appearancoa, the church 1cem1 
likely to be quite ready for the perfom1ance of divine service in the coune of a 
month, or ai" weeka at fnrtheat. The 1econd week in October haa been named 
as the probable time of conaecrntion, but we believe notlung ba.s yet been po1i
tively bed on the 1ubject.-C.lleltn/uu11 Loour on, 

Ch11r~h Building Commi.,;on.-The 19th annual rerort of the Commi••ioners 
for Building New Churches has been just issued. At the time of printing th•ir 
last report the CommiHionera state that 2"Z5 churches and chapela had been com
pleted, in which accommodation had been provided for297,912 penon•, including 
164,495 free seatl npproprinted to the use of the poor. Since that time they 
report that 18 cburche• have been completed, aft'ordlng accommodation for 16,000 
peraons, includin11: 9773 free •e&ta for the poor; making in the whole 243 church .. 
and chapels; affording nccommodation for 314,412 peuona, including 174,270 
free 1e11t1 for the poor. In addition to these, 18 other nrw churches are now 
building, and In a very forward atnte : the number to be accommodatod In pew• 
i1 7'JIJ7, and In frre aeata 9949; total 17,156. Plan• for eight other churchr. 
have been approved of, nnd it is in contemplation to build eight othen, at vari
ous place•. Conditional frants of money have been made to 38 parishes, town. 
•hips, or places, in aid o building churches and chapels; as also for providing 
site• for churchc• and chapels in 46 other different plaeeo, iuteropel'!lcdly through
out Rngland. A pplicntions for further church accommodation have bePn made 
by the inhabitants of 47 districts, 1itut1.te respectively either in England or 
Wale,, 

Mllnl<!A.ler.-The now Unitarian Chapel wu opened for divine service at the 
begiwiing of the last month, it is oituate nearly opposite Oll!Ford-1treet, Upper 
Brook-11.reet. The chapel (the corner 1tone of wh1eh waa laid on the 8th Sept., 
1837, the walla being at that time level with the lloor) ia a handaomo 1tone edi
fice, from an original deaign by Mr. Charles Bury (who wu,resent during the 
1ervice1 ), the architect of the new houses of rarliamcnt, 0 the free grammar 
acllool of King Edward IV. Binningham,!and o the Ro)'al Institution 11nd the 
Athenorum in this town. The style of architecture of th11 chapel, ie what I• de
signated the mixed or Engliab. The weat, or entrance end, bu a cathl'dral-like 
appearance, chiell;i- the result of a hold arch, cnclot1ing gothlc foldlng"doore, and 
a double arched window above, between light elegant plllara. 'fhe comen, u 
well u both 1ide1 of the building, are Banked by mauive stone buiueuea, IUl"

mounted by crocketted pinnaclea, and a high rointed roof, cover..i with green 
slates, Tho aides of the chapel are respectively divided, hut eight buttre1sea, 
into seven beys, each containing a hi~h arched window. The east or vestry end, 
haa a circular window, below which 1s an attached, projected building, compri
•ing a convenient v~stry and a committee-room, each :1bout fourtctn feet •quart. 
The entrance to the chapel hu two porches; atnin on each 1id11 of the outer arch 
communicate with the organ gallery and small galleriea which form !ta wings, all 
heing oYcr the porches, and not projecting at all into the body of the chapel. The 
innerrrch open• into lohhiea, through which are entrance• to the lloor of the 
cbape • Tho position nnd form of tl1e west-end galleries, placed as it were in 
arched rece11e1, and there being no other gallery, contribute to a pleasing llDd 
novel effeh, which is produced in the interior by the lofty 1pace termmatinJ in an 
arched roof, approachmg to the pointed of or lancet form, The dimensions of 
the chapel are 73 b)' 37 feet, inside measure. The chapel contains, on the lloor, 
88 pew1, and four 1n the amall galleries, and will furniab accommodation alto
gether for 4:iO pe11ons. There are two aide ialea, u In the late Mot1le1-1treet 
chapel, dividing the pewa into three tit'n, all on the level; and the buildmg can 
be wa.rmed by means of hot water paHing under the lloorinit, and the wann air 
from wh ·ch ucenda through gratings bordering the nl•les. The cost of the land 
around (which is hereafter to be 1urrounded with an iron pali•ading, in harmony 
with the •tyle that pervades the building,) and of the edifice ir..elf, which was 
erected by Moun. Bowden and Rdwarda, ia between 8,0001. and 9,000l.-.U1111-
chedet Ad~erlu,.., 

PUBLIC BVILDISG8, Ire. 

Plpovll1.-A meeting wa• h•ld on the 18th ult. to take into conaideration 
the erection of a Public Hall of very 1pacio111 dimenaiona in thi1 town. Mr. 
Wightwick, the architect, 1ubmitted de11gn1, and an e11timate for the building, 
which met with the genoral 1>pproval of tho meeting. The deaip for the bitild
ing exhibits a grand Coriuthian Portico toward• Loc:kyer-1treet; and a neat front 
towarda the eaat, harmonising with the architecture of Princeu-1quare. To 
give a.n idea of the alzr of the great hall, it may be premi.11ed, that tht b1>.ll-room 
of the Royal Hotel is about 'Tf feet by 40 feet, wb.ile the ceiling of the room pro
pOled, meu11re1 100 feet by 00. Tiu• will be surrounded with a gallery 10 fe•t 
wide, along tile 1ide1 and one end, and 20 feet wide at the other end. In the 
eutem portion of the building nre twe hBndsome room•, 50 by ~ each ; and 
below these are the entrance frow Prin~eo!l-aquare, with roon15 for a resident 
house-keeper. A great extent of buement ia neceuarily frovided, to be appor
tioned olf for atore eellarage u required. The great hal woulrl be lighted by 
twe Yast lantern r&1111ea, extPnding from end to end, immediately under the cor
nice l>f the ceiling; and supported by oppoaite row1 of lofty columna, or •"'"• 
1tanding forward• the width of the galleries from the outer walla; ao that the 
interior, (divided, u it were, into a spacious lofly nave, and lower 1ide aislea, 
and bavin11 alto galleries on 1madler columns acrou both enda,) will exhibit an 
unU1ually rich aad varied penpectlve. Thia desi~n wu, however, merely sub
mitted b7 Mr. Wlght•ick, u a aketch, to be modtfied u occaaiou may require ; 
and u made out chlofty •ith the view of obtaluia.g definite information u t• th• 
cot1t of auch a buildin~,-P/.r-Jll Heruld. .. 

Ro1al H1c.lla"l'·-rlle joint CQmmiU" of tbe Gre1ham truat, •&Ml t.be Jlt1'0ln' 
co111paa7, have applied to Sir Robert Sll:lirke, Hr. Hardwi.ck, au4 Mr, Barry, to 
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examine the designs aent in for the new Royal Exchange, and select six for the 
choice of the committee. It is said that the 1ast-named gentlemnn hu drrliaed, 
and we auppMe that ~e others must hr placed in an. awk':"ard predicameat, ~· 
their immediate relabves are understood to be competitors 1n the contest. It 1s 
to be hoped, at all eventa, that the design chosen may reftecl credit on the city of 
London, and that no paltrv conai~erations ?f mere r!ntal, will lead to tb~,•e1ec
tion of a project, whose only ment may be its producing "abent per sbent upon 
the outlay. 1f auch ahould he the cue, the ex-Chancellor af the Exchequer had 
better bawe kept his 160,000I. laid out in the purchue of valuable buildings for a 
aite to receive auch an excresence, and the committee bad better pau1e ere they 
pull down the wedgelila:e muses in front of t11.e Bania:, which may serve lo con
ceal thia evidence of the tute of our citizens. The eye11 of all Europe may be 
said to be upon the choice of the committee, which ia either to reflect credit or 
diagrace upon our national architec:ture.-Tillle1. . 

MISOBLLAXEA. 

Tlwrwaldi.,;, who has recently completed some mythological bu-reliefs, is at 
present occupied with a bust of Holberg, and, when that ia 6niahed, will under
take for the Baroneu Stampe, a etatue of himaelf in marble. The •culptor ia 
now 'residing at the beautiful estate of that lady, where abe bu built an atelier for 
hia u1e. He bu lately viaited Bamburgb, and made many abort excursions in the 
neighbourhood, w~icb have '!•embled a continued triumph. Whe~ever ~e went 
he waa received with procesaiona, apeeches, and all the usual man1fe1tatJona of 
reopect and/leaaure: peuanll, it ia uid, came many miles to aee him, and land
lonla refuse to accept payment for the refresbmenta fumiahed on these occa
aiou-a proof bow far hia popularity baa extended among the people, however 
imperfectly the grounda on which it re1t1 may be undentood.-AlhBnc:evm. 

A Rina SCTTBE.-A method has been reaorted to for the purpote of 
cutting the weeds on the upper Witham of eewen, which hu proved of 
great utility, and is deserving of being exteuaively adopted. It is this : 
several scythe blades are rivetted together in one length, so u to reach 
acrosa the river, and alao to curve down towards the bed of it. The eluti
city of the scythes, and their united length, naturally ca111e the curvature 
to take the proper adaptation, and fit the bed; but there are alao some 
weights added, to auist in keeping the implement at a proper depth : be
sides which it is requisite to let the edge be always horizontal : a broad 
piece of iron is therefore rivetted at each extremity, at right angles, and to 
these ends ropes are attached. Three men on each side of the river draw 
the apparatus upwards, thua meeting the weeds u they are bent downwards 
by the current : by proceeding thua the weeds are cut cloae to the roots. 
Four milet a day can be cut and cleared, but it is necessary to have four 
men on each side the river to haul and relieve each other, and eight men to 
follow with rakes.--Sta,,.fbrd MtrCUry. 

Wrought Iron Whuu.-Boume, Bartley & Co's. Patent Wrought Iron 
Wheels for locomotive engines, railway carriages, &c. The Wheel is made 
of wrought iron; the siJOkes of which are.flat, and placed with their edges 
towanls tlie running course of the wheel. The Patentees prefer making the 
naves of wrought iron, but they maf be ctUI OD, though the wheel would 
then be inferior to one with wrought iron naves. 

<11fyirrg Oil Painting1.-The German 1,>&pers state that M. Leipmann, of 
Berltn, has invented a machine for obtairung copies of oil-coloured paintings. 
It is funher said, that the inventor produced with his machi,ne, in oue of the 
roo11111 of the Royal Museum, at Berlin, I IO copies of Rembrandt's portrait, 
i-ninted by himse1f. M. Leipmann offers these copies for sale at a louis-d'or 
each. 

T. H. Wyatt, &q. ha.e been appointed architect and surveyor to the Mid-
11lelll'X Hospital in lieu of Mr. Baaevi, who resigned that appointment. 

LIST OP JIBW PATEllTll. 

GRANTED IN BNGLAND PBOK 5TB SBPTBllnlEB TO 26TH SBPTBKBBB, 1839. 

CHARLES OaBENWAY, of Douglas, m the Isle of Man, for "certain im
prOHrRm11 in ""'ffer1."-&-ale<l, September 5; six months. 

13aTAN DoNKlN, of Blue Anchor Road, Bermondsey, Engineer, for "an 
improvernnil or i':'f"-'' to bd UNd i11 ll1e pr«-eu of. ma/ring ptlfWr by htmd 
or 1'! machin"Y.' Communicated by a foreigner residing aliroa<l.--Septem
IJer 5 ; six month1. 

PAuL Roe1N, of St. Paul's Chain, London, Gent., for "improt>ement1 in 
api'Rriing." Communicaud by a foreigner residing abroad.-September 5; six 
months. 

JouN RA?soN, of Emmett Street, PQPlar, millright and engineer, for "itR
protJefllml• In 1ueririg 11lipl and-u.".:....september 5; six months. 

FllRDERICK BaoWN, of Luton, in the county of Bedford, iionmonger, for 
"iMprmmnent1 in lla«s or fire-placu."-Septemlier 9; six monahs. 

SAMUEL &rocxBR, of Higb Holbom, pump maker, for "imprwnnent1 in 
~er. cytkr, and apiril englius."-September 11; six mc.ntha. 

MoaES PooLE, of Lincoln's In11, Geut., for "ir11prOl!emniU in apparaltu ap
plU:able to 1tcam-bolkr1 iN ortkr to rentkr tlw!m more 1afe." Communicated by 
a foreigner reei<ling abroad.-September 11 ; six months. 

SmPIDlN Roo11111, of the city of Bristol, merchant, for "certain impriWr-

meoils in buildi11g ll1t• walls of ltm1sc1 and other ed~tta."-Scptember 16; ah 
month,. 

ISAAC Dom>s, of i\lashro, and W1LLL\J1 OwEN, of Rotherluun, both in the 
county of York. rivil engineers. for "certain impt'O«TMnl1 applinble to roil· 
way1, tmd in th~ ron4/ruclion and tnaPlu/acture of tDltetll, engi11r1, med flll('AifltfJ, 
lo be uud therem1, part or part• of wl1k11 art appliroble ia oilier '11gtvl, ~.,/ 
tJ•hich wl~e/1 wit/1oul a flange are allo applkable for fJ# on luntpike roodl.' -
September 16; six months. 

Joa TATLoa, of Pendleton, near Manchester, joiner and builder, for "m
tain ir11pl'O!JffU:nl• in machinery or appMalUI for Ndtinff ar _for.,,;11g o-...tal 
moulding• or device• i11 wood and otlln- maleriau.' -S'eptember 19; 111 
months. 

WILLIAM NEWTON, of Chancery Lane, for "an ~d WMJCltiw or !'l'P"' 
"""' for wei8hmg variou1 lrill<U of: artU:k1 and good.. ' Communicated by u 
foreigner res1<ling abroa<l.-Septcmber 19; six months. 

Jons WERTHEIMRB, of West Street, Finsbury Circus, J,'rinter, for "ia
provement1 in producing orntJf1Ulfftal railed 1in:/acu on paper. ' Communicated 
by a foreigner resi<ling abroad,-September 19; six months. 

THOMAS Tonn, of Kmgston-upon-Hull, Gent., for "i'lll~ ia pro>• 
peUing veueu"-September 19; six months. 

HENRY NBEDH 11 8caors S11EAPNELL, of Gosport, Gent., for ".,,..,... 
menll;,, cork1C"rt'lo1.''~'3eptember 26; six months. 

SAMl'IL "'11.Ks, of Catherine Cross, Darleston, Stafford, iron founder, for 
"imprOV<!menl1 in bo.rt1 and pi1111, or 1cret0s for vi~1 and pre1tt1."-Septmlitr 
26 ; six months. 

\\'1LL1AM HESar HoaNB\', an<l WILLIAM KMwoaTHY, both of Blackbum. 
manufacturers, for " ~ertairi improoemeril1 in the flUJChm"Y or "J'P""l'., for 
rizring, and otlleNIJile prrparing collori, VJOOl, .flaz, tmd oilier _,,.. .fer -iay.'' 
~'>eptember 26; six months. , 

TO OOBBEllPOllDBllTll. 

We June f'fCffllM aeticral """" commamicatW.U on roil_, t'llrl>H : w m 
qfraid qf tiring the pati~ qf many qf our r~ by tu CORI'- of 
the dilcvnWn, but !mooring Ille fl'l'eal mtnoe.t of the ndJfect to tk. jai« 
-b"6 qf Ille profttfton, tce llat>e bttn induced to e:rtl'Nl Mont llJHICf to it 
tllm& tDe otlaencUe •lwuld lulfJe dO'lle. We •hall ttlect afetc qf IM COllUtai
cati<nu tcllicll remain on our table, and pu/Jlilll them next 11111111.\, •Mii n 
hope the d~ IDiU termillote, tmka tllett be 1111y tulditioul ~
tkm eltt'llliaUy dijfnoent to what luu already appeared. 

Nelson Memorial. We June to apologize to tAott partin tl'M .law for
tcarded IU additional deBCriptirma of tluigu, for not ntdillfl r"OOlll for IAtir 
papn-•, tce tciU try tchat tce can do ne.rt rllDfllll. 

Lettn-• .fro'1t Mr. Habnoallon and " A Catholic," f'tlaNH to Ollr r'ft'W oa 
llalf-timllered lumau, a,., po.tponed •nlil ne.rt month, .,M19 - Mllll -W. 
t lie retrietc. 

TMnk• to Mr. LetoU Mitt for /Iii J)Orftl. 

In conttpen« qf the wry great lerlgtll qf '°"" qf Ille JH111WS ii& t/le prt
ttnl Joumal, wllicll we coruidef'fd l>ut to p"1>1Ull ill fall, rolJwr tlta Mi4t 
them, we are obligM to Jl"tpo'M aetieral COr111111111icq/iorw, N'ftien qf..,. 
boou, and the principal wood eragrotJiftg•, w.tnuled for 111;. lllOtll.l. 

The report on Ille .tone for tu MIO Hou.u qf ParUotlWlll teiJl be two 
eluded ne:rt month, tce llatie only one "'°"' ta/Jle to pu/Jlilll, .,licit u Oii tltl 
chemical anolytt1 Qf atone, by Prqfeaor• Doniel and WMoutow. 

The Life qf Watt, by Arago, IDiU alao be COltCltuktl ne.rt -'"· it ll'iJl w 
ll!tn tllot we llot>e apparently ploffll the popno out qf it• proper pk«. &, 
iuerting it aflno our ""'°' rt0lice to corre.pantlen/•, K'llicll ii gettWGllr t/le tw
cluding article qf tlleJotwMl, Vie lulfJe '° plottd it ill ordno I/tat Ille" Euloge" 
migllt appear tmbrolen aollen IM "°""1le ;. /JOlllld y ; tlte ~ ,,.;JI 
form the jir.t article nut month. 

The third 1>olume qf the prqfnaional poprn qf IM Royal ~ -
f'fCftrJed tu we IDtf'f going to prea; eocll additional llOlule, - ,,,.. MPIJ It 
'°11• increatt1 in i'llln-eat. 

We lllaU be obligM, if corf'flpondmt• tcllo fnour "' toil.I ewr nillp -' 
litllograplu qf deftgnl qf l>uilding•, .,,;u farJOW w teilll a ftt11 J101'liftikn rt
lame to their COll8truction, co.I, dimenaionl, <tc. 

Tlte Editor will feel obliged to cotmlry mblcriberi if lhty wiU /.--rd 4llJ 
accou11t of w,,,.k, i11 progreu, or any newapal'"I CORtailliag tll'ticlu or ~ 
ronnedea with tlte obje~u of Ille Journal; ii will al10 be doing a gttal ~ tf 
et1gineer1 and architect1 will cauie all advertueme..11 comtectetl witA -'1«1• 
to ~b, i1111et"led in the Journal. 

Communicali01111 are re'!,'!_uled to be ad<lruHd to "The Editor of the Cini 
Engineer nnd Architects Journal," No. II, PMU-1 Strnt, W~· 
or lo Mr. Groonibridgt, Pa'!11er Alley, Patet'ffolter ~; if l>y JIOd, i. k ii· 
reeled lo the former place ; fJ by parcel, pkaH lo dirN:t ii la tM ~ lf lit 
hoo place1 whtt'e the coaclt arri~1 at in Londori, IJI""' are freqwritl11 f*1 to t/J 
ezpence of one or two 111illing1for the purternge only, of a ~ -11,_..-I. 

Bookl for rrvie111 m118t be 1enl early in th~ "'onth, ~ • .,. ~ 
the 20th (if wil/1 wood-c1<11, earlier), and advertilet11enl1 Oii tw hefrn IM !!:St1 
in1ta11t. 

Tus FUlft VOLUME MAT DE HAD, BOUND lN CLOTH AND Ul'IT&•GI Di 0011' 
Pa1c11: 171. 
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THE LIFE OF 
The interest attached to a life of Watt, and the additional attraction 

of ita em&11ating from the pen of Arago, baa naturally excited in the 
public, a desire to possess a work, apparently poAaessing such a valuable 

chanicter. The controversies which have been raised by those who 

bne read it in its original form, have excited a curiosity, which the 
well selected extracts in the Atbenreum were calculated to provoke. 

Under eucb circumstances, this work necessarily demanded our atten

tion, and we thought it therefore, better to give a complete translation 

accompanied by notes, rather than by referrintt to specific points, to 
appear in the position of treating M. Arago unfairly, or of availing our
lle!ves of materials, which were not at the public's disposal. 

In determining upon this task at that short notice, which the nature 
of a periodical work allows, it bappt>ned unfortunately that the illness 
of the gentleman, to whom it W88 originally confided, still turtber dimi
nished the brief period, which was necessary for the discuuion of a 
subject so extensive. 1 t rarely happens that a translator can be placed 

in a position more embarrasRing than that imposed by the work of M. 
Arago; coming, as it does, with all the weight of a great name, its 
pretensions are contradicted by a msnnerism and poverty of style, which 

on the one band, compel• the translator to slur over these d .. fecta, or else 

to allow the points of detraction full play. Confuded by this dilemma, 
we have generally felt it our duty at every sacrifice, to adhere strictly to 

the terms of the author. To render his text more clear, we have intro
duced engraved illustrations of which be WWI not able to avail himself, 

and we have still further elucidated it, by occuional notes of our own, 
and Crom the 11ble columns of the Athenreum. To Tredgold and to Mr. 
Robert Stuart, it is needless to sny, that no one engaged in the discussion 

of 1uch a subject. could fail to be under obligations. 
We bave felt it our duty to expre&1 in our remarks, a difference from 

tbe views of M. Arago, at which the worshipper& of nama may feel 
astonished, but of which the lover's of truth willappreciate the necessity. 

With the most lavish promifes, the work presents most insignificant 
performance, nothing true of wbnt is new, and nothing new of what is 
true. It is ne~dless to say, that England comes out from this chamber 
of to1ture, pur~ as she went into it, unaccused by her own confessions, 
and triumphant over the imputations of her adversaries. 

HISTORICAL EULOGIUM ON JAMES WATT. 

&ad before the Academy of Science., at Para, on tAe 8th of December, 1833, 
byM. ARAGO. 

After running through a Ion!{ list of battles, murders, plagues, famines, 
and catastrophes of all kinda with which the chronicles of Aome country 
""ere filled, of which I do not remember the name, a philosopher ex
c•l111med "How happy is that nation, the history of which is barren " 
'Why DHIRI we sny, in a literarv point of view, "Ill luck to whoever is 
obliged to relate the history o( a happy people." If the exclamation of 
the philosopher loses nothing of its truth when applied to indi vidual1, 
the com·erse, unfortunately, characterises \nth equal truth too many bio
gnaphie1. 

Such were the reflfftiona which struck me whilst I trat-ed the life of 
Watt-whilst I collected together the kind communications of the rela
tions, friends, and companions of that illustrious mechanic. His life, 
truly patriarchal, was devoted to labour, study, and meditation, and affords 
none of those striking e• en ts, the relation of which, used skilfully, 
1erves to relieve the dryness of Rcientifie subjects. I will relate it, how
~ver, were it only to &hew in what an bumble position were prepared 
th08e projects destined to raise the English nation to an unexampled 
degree of power. I shall partieularly eideavour to point out minutely 
the numerous im·entions which iodisaolubly connect the name of Watt 
with the hi~tory of the steam engine. I know the danger& of this plan, 
I feel the objections which maf be raised against it, I know it may be said 
that we came to hear an bistonral sketch, and h11ve been obliged to listen 
co a dry and barren lecture, a reproach, by the bye, which would be of 

JAMES WATT. 
little weight with me, could I but give a lecture on the subject. I will 
endeavour, therefore, not to tresp88s too far on your attention, but to re
collect that cleameH of expression is a matter of courtesy on the part 
of those who address a public audience 

CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH or WATT-Hll EKPLOYllBNT AB PBILOIO
PHICAL INSTl\U.MBNT M.u:aa TO TBB UNIVBBlllTY or GLASGOW. 

James Wutt, one of the eight foreign member& of the Academy of 
Sciences, wu born at Greenock, in Scotland, on the 19th of January, 
L 736. Our neighbours on the other side of the Channel, are wise enough 
to think that the genealogy of an honest and industrious family is just 
aa worthy of preservation, 88 the musty deeds of titled houses, often cel~
brated only for tile enormity of their crimes, or the greatness of their 
vices. I may, therefore, state, that the great grandfather of J_ames .Watt, 
was a farmer in the county of Aberdeen, and that he wu killed m 01;1e 
of the battles of Montrose. Tbe victorious party, u W88 the custom m 
civil wars, and, I W88 going to add, is now, did not think bis death a 
sufticient expiation for the opinions which be had embrac~d, b~t _still 
farther punished him in the person of his son, by confiscatmg hrs httle 
property This unfortunate child, Thom88 Watt, was brought up by 
some distant relation; and in the isolated position to which he was re
duced, gave himself up to serious and assiduous study. On the esta. 
blishment of tranquility he removed to Greenock, where be taught 
mathematics and navig11tion ; and afterwards lived at Cra\\-ford's Dyke, 
of which be was one of the magistrates. He died in 1734, aged 92 years. 

This Tbom88 Watt, bad two sons, the eldest of whom, John, followed 
the profession of his f~ther, at Gl~ow, and di~d in 17371 aged bO, 
leaving a chart of the River Clyde, which was pubhs.hed by hrs brother 
Jamee. This latter, the father of the ~lebrated ~n.gmeer, was for a long 
time treasurer member of the council, and bailhe of the burgh, and 
distinguished himself in those offices by his ar~ent zeal, and enlightened 
spirit of reform. He pluralised, d? not b~ afra1d, (these three ~yl_lables, 
which are now almost excommunrcated m France, shall do no lllJury to 
the memory of Watt;) he pluralised three kinds of employment, he 
supplied ~hrppin$', be was a ship owner, and a merchant, although these, 
unfortunately, drd not prevent him from losing in business, to~11rds the 
end of his life, part of the fortune which he had so honorably gamed. 11e 
died at the age of 84, ii! 17&!. . . . . 

James Watt, the subJect of this Eulogium, was born Wlth .a very deli
cate constitution. Hi1 mother, whose maiden n11me W88 Mwrhead, gave 
him his first lessons in reading. He learned writing and accounts trom 
bis fMther. He also attended the put.lie school at Greenock. Tbus the 
bumble Scotch parochial school6 • may be as justly proud of inscribing 
the name of this celebrated engineer among the pupils, whom they hB\"e 
formed, 88 the college of La Fleche, formerly boa&ted of Descarte~, and 
as the University of Cambridge, still bo1tst of Newton. 

To be precise, I must rel11te that frequent illnesses prevented young 
Watt from constantly attending the public school of Greenock; that a 
great part of the year be was confined to his room, and that there he de
voted himself to study, without any out-of-door aesistance. As us~ally 
happens, the high intellect111Ll faculties, destin.ed to pr<>'!ucc such prec1o~s 
fruits, begBll to be de,·eloped in retreat. Bemg too sickly to .allow his 
parents to think of imposing upon him a laborious occupation ; they 
Hen left him the free choice of his amuaemcnts, and we shall sec whe· 
ther he abused it. A friend of Mr. Watt one day perceived young J11mes 
stretched upon the floor, and tracing wi~h c~allt all sort~ o~ intricate 
Jines. " Why," cried Le, "do you allow this child to wa~te his time thus? 
send him to sl'hool." Mr. Watt replied: " Perhaps, sir, you may ha,·e 
pronounced a hasty jud1tment. Before con~emning us, examine atten
tively what the boy iK about." Tbe reparation w8:8 not delayed; .the 
child, only six years of age, wu engaged in the solution of a geun.etncal 
problem. 

Guided by an enlightened tenderne11a, tht- elder James Watt, placed a 
certain number of tools at the disposal of the _young student, a~ an early 
age; the latter used them with the gteateet skill; be took t~ pieces and 
put tottetber &?in the childish toys which p8811ed through his bands, and 
was always making new ones. At a later period he used them in the CC?n
struction of a small electrical machine, the brilliant sparks of which 
became a great source of amuaement and .urpriae to all the companions 
of the poor invalid. 

Perhaps Wart, with an excellent memory, would not have fi~ed 
among the little prodigies of the ordinary sl'hools. He w_ould certar~y 
have refused to learn leuons like a parrot; he wLo perceived from bia 
early yeare the necessity o~· car~tully cultivating_ the intellectual el~ments 
wbkh were presented to his m111d. Nature, bea1des, bad crt>ated h~ for 
meditatiun. James Watt, also augured vt>ry f1&vourabl7 of the nsmg 
faculties of bis son ; relations, however, more distant, and le&S clear
aighted, did not pat take of the same bopea. 

•Mr. Ar110 1171srammar1cboolt.-No1e of tnnol11or. 
2K 
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"James," said Mrs. Muirhead to her nephew one day, "I never &aw a 
more idle lad than yourself; take a book and employ yourself use
fully. It is more than an hour since you have spoken a single word. 
Do you know what you have been domg all this while? You have 
been taking off and putting on the lid of the tea-pot; you have put the 
•team which goes from it, sometimes in a saucer and sometimes in a 
•ilver •poon ; you have amused younelf with examining, uniting toge
ther, and laying bold of the drops, which the condensation of the steam 
formed on the aurface of the porcelain or polished metal ; is it not a 
8bame to employ your time thus?" 

In 1750, perhaps, each of us, like Mrs. Muirhead, would have used the 
18Dle language ; but the world bas progresPed, and our knowledge bu 
increued. Thus, when, 88 I shall presently explain, the princi{lal disco
very of our colleague consisted of a particular means of convertmg steam 
into water. the Qbject of the reproaches of Mrs. Muirhead will present 
himselfbefOl'e us under a differentupect, and little James before the tea
pot, will be the great engineer preluding the discoveries which were to 
llDmortalise him; whilst every one will, undoubtedly, remark that the 
words, contknaalion ofstemn, should so naturally be found in the history 
of the childhood of Watt. Besides, although I may be wrong as to the 
1ingularity of the anecdote, it mar. not be less worthy of preservation. 
'When the occasion presents itsel , let us prove to youth, that Newton 
wu barely modest, when, to satisfy the curiosity of a great personage, 
who desired to know how attraction had been discovered, be replied-By 
thinking of it always ! Let us shew to all, in the simple words of the 
immortal author of natural philosophy, the principal secret of men of 
genius. 

The taste for anecdote, which our colleague, for more than half a cen
tury, diffused with so much grace among those by whom he was surrounded, 
1bewed itself at an early age. The proof of it will be fo1md in some lines 
which I extract as a translation, from an unpublished note, written in 
1798, by Mrs. Marion Campbell, a cousin, and a companion from child
hood, of the celebrated engineer.• 

"In a journey to Glasgow, Mrs. Watt gave her young son, James, in 
charge to one of her friends. A few weeks after she came back to see 
him, but certainly without thinking of the singular reception which 
awaited her. Madam, said this friend to her as soon as she perceived 
her, you must send James back quickly to Greenock. I can no longer 
bear this state of excitement in which be puts me. I am harrassed for 
want of sleep. Every night, when the usual hour of bed time for my 
family is at hand, your son contrives, skilfully, to raise some di6cussion, 
in which be always finds means to introduce a tale which necessarily 
beget others. These tales, either pathetic or comic, are so charming 
and interesting, and my whole family listens to them so intently, that you 
might hear a tl.y buzz. Thus hour follows hour without our perceiving 
it, but on the morrow I am almost dying with fatigue; do, Madam, take 
back your child with you." 

James WRtt had a younger brother, John, t who, by determining to 
follow the career of his father, left him, after the Scotch custom, the 
choice of his arncation; but this avoCRtion was difficult to find out, for 
the young student occupied himself in all with equal success. The 
banks of Loch Lomond, already so celebrated by its connexion with 
the historian Buchanan, and with the illustrious inventor of loga
rithms, developed bis taste for botany. His rambles upon different Scotch 
mountains, caused him to perceive that the inert crust of the globe is 
not less worthy of attention, and be became a mineralogist. James, in 
his frequent encounters with the poor inhabitants of these picturesque 
countries, deciphered their locRl traditions, their popular ballads, and 
their wild prejudices. When bis ill-health detained him at home, che
mistry became the principal object of bis experiments. The Elements of 
Natural Philosophy, by 's Gravesande. also initiated him into the thou
sand wonders of general physic. Indeed, like all sick persons, be devoured 
all the medical and surgical works be could procure. These latter 
sciences had so excited the curiosity of the scholar, that he was one day 
discovered carrying off to bis chamber for dissection, the bead of a child 
which bad fallen the victim of some unknown malady. 

But Watt did not design himself either for botany or mineralogy, for 
letters, poetry, or chemistry, neither for physics, medicine, or surgery, 
although be was so well versed in each of these cluse;: of study. In 
1755 be went to London, and placed him&elf under Mr. John Morgan, 
mathematical and marine in&trume11t maker, in Finch-lane, Cornhill. 
The man who was to cover England with machines, by the ~ide of which, 
as to their powers, the ancient and colossal machine of Marlr would be 
but a pigmy, entered on bis industrious career, by making, wnh bis own 
bands, subtle, delicate, and frail instruments; those small, but Rdmirable 
reflecting sextants, to which the nautica ar~ is so much indebted for its 
progress. 

Watt only remained R yenr with Mr. Mori,'llD, and returned to Glasgow, 
where rather 5erioua difficulties awaited bim. Relying upon their ancient 

•I am indebtecl f, r thh curloot c1ocoment to my friend, Mr. James 'Watt, of Soho. 
Thank• to the profonnd •eorntioa wbkh he ha1 p~krvt'Cl for the memory of hi1 
llln1triou1 father; thank• to the lnei:hau91lble t'olnplabance with which he bu re
crivec\ alt my demand~, I have bCl'D able lo Avui<l 1ever1I inaccnr111c1e1 Ythicb 
gliittd loll) the mot.t estef'me<l bloe:raphle1 1 1ud from which even l,decelv«I by Yet bal 
communl("J1fioo1, roo li&:htly ttc~iYcd, did not, at tint, kaaw bow tu caud myaelt.
Not' b11 M. ArtJgo. 

t He died la 17Cl'J, OD board one or bil father'• •hips, OD tbe puoagt from Grecnod: 
'4> Awtrlca, at Ille •1• or :1.3 1ear1. 

privileges, the incorporated trades looked upon the young artist from 
London as an intruder, and obstinately denied him the right of opening 
any kind of workshop. Every means of reconciliation having failed, the 
University of Glasgow interposed, granted to young Watt a small plate 
within their own precincts, allowed him to establish R shop, and honoured 
him with the title of their mathematical instrument maker. Some small 
instruments, of this date/ of exquisite workmanship, made entirely by the 
band of Watt, are still existing. I will add, that his son recently •hewed 
me the first sketches of the steam engine, which are truly remarkable for 
their fineness, their strength, and precision of stroke. It "'ll& not, there
fore, without reason, whatever people may uy, that Watt spoke with 
complacencr of bis manual skill. Perhaps you will think that I am uYer 
scrupulous m claiming a merit for our C'olleague, which ('lln add 50 ~ittle 
to bis glory. But, I will admit, that I ne\·er hear the pedantiC' enumerr.
tion of qualitiea of which superior men have \wen despoiled, without 
remembering that bad General of the age of Louis XVI., who alwa)'I 
carried bis right shoulder very high, because Prince Eugene, of Savoy, 
was a little bump-backed, and who did not think himself bound to en
deavour to carry the likeness farther. 

Watt had hardly attained bis twenty-5.rst year, when the University of 
Gle&gow attached him to the University. He bad for bis patron,, Adam 
Smith, the author of the famous work on the Wealth of Nations; 
Black, whose discoverie• conC'erning latent beat end carbonate of lime, 
gave him a distingui6hed rank among the first chemists of the eightttntb 
century; and Robert Simson, the C'elebrated 1estorer of the m~t impor
tant treatiHes of the ancient geometricians. These eminent per&ons at 
lirdt, thought they bud only 6aved from the trickeries of co1po1atiom, 
a skilful and zealous wo1 kman of mild disposition ; but they were not 
slow in discovering the men of geniu4, nor in shewing him the strongnt 
friendship. The students of the university considend it an honour Lo be 
admitted to the intimacy of Watt. lnaeed, bis shop I yes ! a ;;bop! 
became a sort of academy, where all the illustrious men of Gla.sgo• 
attended, to discuss the most delicate question• of art, science, ll!ld 
literature. In truth, l should not dare to tell you what purt the young 
wot kman, only 21 years of age, took in these learned meeting;i, if l could 
not rely upon an anonymous article of one of the most celebrated com
pilers of the F.ncyclopedia Britannica. 

" Although still a student, said Profeseor Robison, " I had the vanity 
to think mysdf sufficiently advanced in my favourite studies of mPcba
niC's and physics, when l wa1 presented to Watt. So that I wu not a 
little mortified to see to what an extent the young workman was my 
superior. In the Unh·el'!!ity, when any difficulty stopped us of wbate'l'er 
kind, we ran to our workman. Once excited, every subject became for 
him a matter of laborioUll study and new di~coveries. He never gue up 
till be bad quite solved the proposed question, whether be reduced it to 
nothing, or whether he drew from it aome clear and substantial rl'littlL 
Once the solution seemed to require the reRding of Leupold's work, t)le 
Theatrum Machiriarum: Watt immediately learned German. Under 
other circumst.nces, and for a similar purpose, be acquired l talian. 1 Le 
anleu simplicity of the young mechanic immediatelf gained the good 
will of all who addressed him, and, although I have hved eome time ill 
the world, I am obliged to declare, that I could not cite a second enmple 
of an attachment so sincere. and so general shown towards any penon of 
incontestible superiority. It is true, that this superiority waa veiled by 
the most amiable candour, and that it was united with a firm dei;ire to 
acknowledge liberally the merit of every one. Watt, e'i'en delighted in 
endo"·ing the inventive disposition of bis friends with things which fr~ 
quently were but his own ideu, prei;ented under another form. l ha.Te." 
says Robison, "the greater right to insist upon this rare mental di6poli
tion, as l have personally experienced its effects." 

You will have to decide, if it were not WI honourable to pronounre 
these last words, as to have caused them to be pronounced. 

Studies so serious, and so various, to which the young Glasgow util!UI 
was continually compelled, by the circumstances of his Pingular position, 
did not binder the routine of the shop. The latter be executed by day; 
while night was sacred to theoretical rcseaicb. Watt, trusting in the 
resources of bis imagination, seemed to delight in the most difficult un
dertakings, and in those for which it might have been suppo.ed that be 
was least calculated. Will il be believed that be undertook to build IJI 
organ, be, who was so totally insensible to the charms of musiC', that be 
could never even contri-,e to distinguish one note from anotba; for 
example, ut from fa? Nevertheless be &uccedcd in the attempt. It 
cannot eilher be denied that the new instmment exhibited some l'Bpital 
improvements in the mech1rnical part, in the rrgulutor~, in the manner of 
appreciating the strength of the wind ; but yon will be surprii<C'd "·hen l 
inform you that its h11rmonicR1 qualities were uot less remarkable, and 
that they charmed even profe,sed musicians. Watt ~olved an importllllt 
part of the problem: he found oul the medium 0&~igned by an arti•t, in 
explanations of the phenomenon of pulsations; al that time little apJ.>rr
ciated, and of which he could get no intormation but in the profound, bat 
very obscure work, of Doctor Robert Smith, of Cambr.dge. 

HISTORY OP TllE STEAM ENGINE. 

I have now come to the most brilliant period of the lile of Watt, 8Jld 
Riso, I fear, to the most difficult port of my tuk. The immt'J\N im
portance of the im·entions l Am about to desC'ribe lo you doe11 not admit 
of a doubt. Unfortunately, perhaps, l shall not be able to mako thtm 
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thoroughly appreciated, without having recourse to tedious numerical 
comparisonA. In order that these comparisons, if rendered indispensable, 
may be euily undenuood, I will allude as biietly as possible to the beau
tiful physical laws upon which it will be nece115ary to base them. 

By mean• of simple changes of temperature, water may exist in three 
perfectly di.itinct states; in the solid state, the liquid state, and the 
eriol or gaseous state. Below zero, of the centigrade thermometer, 
(320F) water becomes ice; at ICJOO (212°F) it is rapidly com·erted into 
gas; in all the intermediate degrees it is liquid. 

A scrupulous oll1erration of the points of transition from one of these 
states to another, I~ to first-rate discoveries, which are the keys to 
the economical doetriues of the steam-engine. 

Water i1 not necessarily hotter than any kind of ice, for it may be kept 
at the temperature of :i:ero (3'l°F) without freezing; while ice may re
main Rt aero (3-f'F) without melting; but it seems difficult to believe 
that water and ice, botb of the same degree of temperature, both being 
at zero, only differ in tl1eir physical properties; that anv element foreign 
to water; properly &o called, cannot make a distinction between solid 
water and liquid water. A very simple experiment will, however, clear 
up tht: mystery. 

Mix a pound of water at zero (820F), with a pound of water at 76° 
centigrade, ( 167°F); the two pounds of the mixture will bA at 37!o 
(9'Jl°F), that is to aay, at the medium temperature of the two comgonent 
liquids. You thus perceive that the warm water has retained 376' of its 
former temperature, whilst it bu yielded the other :17~0 to the cold 
water; all that is natural, and what might euily be forseen. 

But let us now repeat the experiment with a single modification ; 
instead of the pound of water Rt zero ( 820 F), let us take a pound of ice 
at the like temperature of zero, (3:.!" F). From the mixture of this pound 
of ice with the pound of water at 7[)o (167°F), will result two pounds of 
liquid wuter, ~incc the ice steeped in the warm water cam1ot fail to be 
melted. and it will keep its former weight. But do not b"stily attribute 
to the mixture, as before, a temperature of 371°, (99~o F.) lor this will 
lead to an error: the temperature will be that of zero only. No trace 
will remain of the 75° (1670 F.) of heat that the pound of water pos
eai;ed. These 75° (1670 F.) will have disunited the particles of ice, and 
have combined with them, but without warming them in any way, 

I do not hesitate to pronounce this experiment of Black one of the 
most remar~able in modem natural philosophy. Look, indeed, at its 
consequences: 

Water at zero, and ice at zero, (32<> F.) differ in their intimate com
position. The liquid comprises 76° (167• F.) of an imponderable sub-
1tan<'e, called heat, more than the solid. These 76° ( 1670 F.) are so well 
concealed in the composition, 1 bad almost said in the aqueous alliance, 
that the finest thermometer does not discover its existence. Heat, im. 
perceptible to our senses, imperceptible to even the most delicate instru
ments ; in short, latent beat, for that is the name given to it, is one of 
the principal constituent• of bodies. 

The comparison of bolling water, of water at 100° (2120F), with the 
•team which dies oft', and also of a temperature of ICJOO (212<> F. ), leads to 
like results, but on a grander scale. At the time of being converted to a 
etate of va;>our at JOO> {212o F), water becomes impregnated under a 
latent form, under a form not perceptible to the thermometer, with 
an enormous quantity of heat. When steam resumes the liquid state, 
this heat is di•en~ed, and goes to warm every thing, on its way, 
susceptible of absorbing it. If, for example, you cause a single pound of 
•team al IOOo { \!l 2o F) to pass through So 35 pounds of water at zero, the 
eteam will become quite hquified. The 60 36 pounds resulting from the 
mixture are at a temperature of IOCo (212o F). There enters then into the 
intima·e composition of a pound of steam, a quantity of latent beat 
which would raise a pound of water, if prevented from evaporating, from 
0 to M')o centigrade., (964° 1".) This result will certainly appear 
enonnous, but it admits of no doubt. Steam only exists on tbese ron
ditious: wherever a pound of water at zero ( ;1.!o F) is converted into 
steam, either naturally or artiticinlly, it Phould take, to effect 1be change, 
aud it does in fact take lrom the surrounding bodies, 5350 (9640 F) 
of he11t. It cannot be too often repeated, that steam, in fact, restores 
these degrees upon whatever surfaces its ultimate liquifaction is affected. 
This ia, indeed, the whole artifice from the foel to the steam. They bnt 
badly comprehend this ingenious process, who imagine that aqueous gaa 
only conveys to the pipes in which it circulates, perceptible or thermome
trical beat; the pnncipal effects are due to component heat, to bidden 
heat, to latent heat, which is disengaged at the moment, when the steam, 
by coming in contact with cold surfact<A, is converted from a gaaeou1 to a 
liquid stare. 

Henceforth, we must rank heat among the principal constituents of 
steam. We can only obtain bent by burning wood or coal. Ste11m, 
therefore, bears a market price higher than water, by the cost of the fuel 
employed iu the act of vaporization. Jf the difference of the two values 
ii very great, you mlll!t principally attribute it to latent heat, for ther
mometncal or sensible heat only bears a very small proportion to it. 

Perhaps, at a later period, I shall have to dwell on some of the other 
propertiet1 of 1team, •o that if I do not mention them now, you must not 
1mngine that J attribute to thit assembly the disposition of certain stu
dents, who once said to their professor of geometry: " Why do you take 
"IO much trouble to demonstrate these theorems? We have the fullest 
... confidence in you; give \Ill your word of honor that they are true, and 
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"that will be enough I" But I must not abuse your indu'gence; I must 
bear in mind, that by referring to special treati11e11, you can eaaily fill the 
gaps which I have been obliged to leave. 

Let us now endeavour to determine the position of thoee nations 
which appear deserving of notice in the history of the steam-engine ; 
let ua trace the chronological series of improvements which this machine 
bas undergone from ita first glimmerings, now almost forgotten, down 
to the brilliant di8<'overies of Watt. I take up this subject with the fixed 
determination of being impartial; with a strong desire of renderin~ to 
every inventor that justice which is due to him; and with the certamty 
of remaining independent of every l'Onsideration whicti should or may 
originate in national prejudice, alike unworthy of the mission intruated to 
me, alike unworthy of the majesly of science. I admit, on the other 
band, that I shall pay but little attention to the numeroua decisio111 
passed under the dictation of similar prejudices; and, if possible, I shall 
heed still less, the severe criticisms which undoubtedly await me, for it 
is seldom in things of this nature that the fu1ure does not resemble the 

pas,i question well put i1 half resolved. If this 11e11sible maxim had been 
borne in mind, certainly, the discussion on the invention of the eteam
engine would not have assumed that acrimonious and violent character, 
with which uutil now it bas been so strongly impressed. But, in endeavour
ing to aingle out one inventor, where, of necessity, several 1hould have been 
distinguished, people rashly cast themselves into a defile, without an out
let; a watchmaker, well acquainted with the history of his art, would 
be obliged to bold bis tongue before any one who asked him, in genera! 
terms, who invented watches; on the other band, be would be but 
little embarrassed by the question, if it related separately to the motion, 
to difi'erent forms or the escapement, or to the balance-so thus it i1 
with the &team-engine : it presents, at this day, the realization of several 
original, but very distinct ideas, \\hich could not have emanated from the 
&&me source, but out of which, it ill still our duty carefully to 1e11r1:h the 
origin and date. 

If, having made anr use whatever of eteam would give, as has been 
pretended, a right to figure in the biatory of this invention, we should be 
obli~ed to assign the first place to the Arabians, since, f1om time imme
morial, their principal food, which they call coiuco"880n, has been cooked 
by the action of steam on strainers, placed over rude kettles. A result like 
thi' is quite sufficient to throw back all tbe ridicule upon the 1ource from 
which it was derived. Did Gerbert, our fellow couniryman, who wore 
the triple crown under the name of Sylvester IL, acquire a greater, 
when, toward• the middle of the ninth century, he made the pipes of the 
o~ of the cathedral of Rheims sound by the aid of steam? I do not 
thmk 10: in the instrument, faahioned by the future pore, I can only 
discover a current of steam substituted for a current ot ordinary air, 
the production of the musical phenomenon in the pipes of the organ, 
but in no wise a mechanical effect, properly so called. J find the firet 
example of motion, engendered by steam, in a toy• still more ancient 
than the organ of Gerbert ; in an eolipile of Hero of Alexandria, the 
dat~ of which goes back to 120 years before our era. Perhaps it would 
be difficult, without the aid of a.figure, to give• clear idea of the mode 
of action of this little instrument; but I shall try. 

When the gas escapes, in a ~ert•in way, from the veHel which con
tains it, this vesael, by means of re-action, tends to move in a diame
trically opposite direction. The recoil of a gun, loaded with powder, is 
on the same principle ; the gas, engendered by the infiammation of the 
saltpetre, charcoal, and sulphur, flies off in the air, ac<'ording to the direc
tion of the barrel ; the direction of the gun, lengthened backward1, 
abuts on the shoulder of the pereon who fired; it is, then, upon the 
shoulder that the butt end should re-act with force. To change the direc
tion of the recoil, it is sufficient to cause the stream of gas to flow out 
in another direction. If the barre.I were stopped at its mouth, and were 
onlr pierced with a lateral opening, perpendicular to it1 direction, and 
bonzontal, the gaa of the powder would escape laterally and horizontally; 
and the recoil would act perpendicularly to the barri:l; it would be felt 
on the arm and not on the shoulder. In the lint case, the recoil would 
push the pe1son who tired, backwards, as if to overturn him; but in the 

• HM"o'1 Steam Toy.-A. motion round an axiA ia elegantly given, to a amall 
globe, by meaiu of the re-action of steam upon ihe • 
air. Two pipes, a, c, each having their upper exltt· 0:)\. 
mity bent towards each other, riae from tho cover of k~ 
a vase, o; one of these, c, act.a mere]>' u a pivot,. 
the other, a, conductl ateam, rai1ed 1n the boiler, 
into the ball or globe, i. Th_ia i1 swopended ~rtwe~n 
them by h1>Vinjl the ateam-p1pe, a,.1naened mto 1t, 
and is lr.ept in 1t1 po1itioa by the pivot f~rmed at the 
end of the oppo1ite pipe, c. Two :Pipea, m, "• also 
bent at ri~ht angles at their extremities, are inserted 
into the c1rcumfcrent<l of the globe, and form a com· 
muaication between the cauldron aud the atmosphere. 

Beat being applied to the c;auld"?n, th~ str.am, ~ow
ing from it through the vertical pipe a, mto ~e little 
globe, ;, thence 6nda ita way through_ th_e p1pe1 or 
arma, .. , 11, into the atmoaphere ; !'t th11 instant the 
re-action of the va~our on ~e air m~'k.~1 the glo~e 
revolve with a magical celenty, "u tf 1t were aw- _ _..u~,pmL...-
mated from wiUUn. by a living apirit."-Stuorl, 

.. 
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second, it would tend to make him turn round on himself. If, then, you 
were invariably to attach the barrel in a horizontal position, to a moveable 
vertical axis, at the moment of the e•plosion it would t·bange ita direc
tion, more or leBB, and would cause this axis to turn. 

Preserving the llallle disposition, let us suppose, that the vertical 
rotary axis be hollow, but closed at ita upper part; that it abut below, 
like a chimney upon a cauldron, in which a team i1 generated; that, more
over, there exist a free lateral communication between the interior of 
this axis and the interior of the gun barrel, 10 that, after having filled 
the axis, the steam penetrates into the barrel, and goes out 1brou~b its 
aide, by a horizontal opening. Except in intenaity, this steam, ID its 
escape, will act in the ume manner as the gu disengaged from the 
powder would act in a gun barrel, stop.Ped at ita mouth. and /ierced 
laterally, but, here, we shall not have a Simple shock, as bappene in the 
case of the sharp and instantaneous esplosion of the gun ; on the con· 
trary, the rotary motion will be uniform and con1tant, like the cause by 
which it is generated. 

If we take, instead of a 1ingle gun, or rather a single horizontal tube, 
a vertical rotary tube, we shall have, with some slight differences, the 
ingenious work of Hero, of Alexandria. This is, without any fear of 
contradiction, a machine in which the steam of water eugendeni mo. 
tion, and might produce mechanical effecta of some importllDce-in fact, 
a genuine steam engine. Let ua, however, not fail to remember that 
neither by form, nor by the mode of action of motive power, baa it any 
re1emblance to the machines of that kind now in uae. If ever the re
action ot a current of steam should be rendered useful in practice, 
we must incontestably award the originality of the suggestion to Hero;• 
but at the present day the rotatory eolipile can only be cited here in the 
&a!lle. manner u engraving on wood is 1eferred to in the history of 
pnnung.t 

In the machinea used in our factories, in steam packets, and on rail
ways, motion i.& the immediate result of the elasticity of steam; it is, 
th~~fore, worth while to inquire how and where the idea of this power 
onginated. The Greeks and Romans were certainly not unaware that the 
steam. of water could acquire a prodigious mechanical power, and they 
ex p~ne~. i;ver. at that time, by the sudden vaJ><>rization of a large mass 
of this liqwd, the fearful earthquakes which, ID a few aeconds drove the 
Ocean from beyond its natural limits ; scourges which, at one fell blow, 
sweep from their foundations the strongest monuments of human indus
try, w¥cb raise dangerous. shoals i~ the soundlesa depths ot the ocean, 
and 1B1Be up lofty mountains even m the middle of contineuts. What. 
ever ~ay be Raid, this theory of earthquakes does not necessarily suppose 
that Its authol'll had gone into investigations, PllJ>erimenta, and precise 
calculation•. No one i• now ignorant that at the time when heated metal 
is admitted !nto the earthen ~r plaoter mould& of the founder, that a few 
drops of moisture, concealed m these moulds, are sufticient to cause a dan
gerous explosion. Notwithstanding the frogresa of science, our modern 
founders have not been always successtu in preventing these accidents· 
how then could the ancients have provided against them ? While they 
cast. the mould~ of statues, the splendid omamentll of their temples, 
public place& and gardens, and of the 'rivate habitations of Athens, and 
of Rome, some .accidei_it must necessanly have happened; the men of art 
foun~ out the 1m~~1ate causi; ; t~e philosophers, on the other band, 
car~g out the •pint ~f gene~zaiton, wbi<-h was the characteriatic trait 
of their schoob, nw m these mstances, genuine types of the eruption• 
of Etna. 

. All t~s may be very true, without ba\ing much relation to tbe subject 
w!th which we are engaged, !"'d I have not, I own, dwelt so much as I 
m1~bt have done upon such ahght lineaments of the ancient science re
la~ve to the J?OWer of steam, desirous. if I could, of remaining in peace 
with the DllClen of both se,ea, with the Dutens ot the age.f 

Natural or artificial powers before they become truly u•eful to man, have 
nearly always bt;en pressed into the service of superstition, and steam 
forms no e:scepnon to the general rule. The chronicles inform us, that 
on the bank!' or. the Weser, the god of the ancient Teutons aometimea 
e:i:pre~ his d18pleasure, by a sort of thunderclap, which was immedi-

• It b a remarkable fact, of wblch M. Arago appean not to be awar~, that Hero'• 
1lmpl! en1lae of ewl11lon h al 1411 -•I In use, both In this cooniry 1nd ia 
Amenca. We know ot one 111eam.oea1lae of Hero'1 or twenty-one boue1' power and 
iu only fault i1 t~e conaamin& too much 1tearn and fueL ll 11, ol.berwilt', a alu;ple, 
cheap, and ell'ecun •te~nclne.-Note or the AtheDeam. 

t _Theoe remark• •ho •pply to a plan publllbed at Rume, In 1629, by Branca, ID 
Itahan architect, lo a work entitled, L:t MAccbi11a, and which waa co eocendn a ro
tatory movemeol, by dlrecdn1the1te1rn iualng from an eullpile, an<ter &he form of 
a bt:Uow1ora blut ofwtod, apoo tbe ftoat.lot a whttl. If, coatnry to prub.blllty, llram 
1hould oae day be empl~7ed, aeefull7, aa a direct bla11. Br•oca, or the unknown 
aatbur, from Whom he ml&hl blYe borrOY(ed lhb idea, wHi take a ftnt-rate po1ition 
la lbe ~ltlory of thh new kind of machlue; t.nt, whh re1ard to the pre1ea1 JDAchlDe 
Branca 1 clalm1 are aboolutcl7 aull,-Not1 o.f .If . .Af'tll/O. ' 

t Por the 1ame reuoa, I canaot refralo from relatlo1 here an anecdote which 
with a 1plce of romance aad para<to& comparlaon, u to what we uow kno.,; Of th; 
actlo11 Of ltram, 1lvee a1 a 1Umpee of the importance wblcb the ancieatl attached to 
tbe puwer or lhia mt'cbanlcal •aen.t. It ii reUted &bat Anthernlu, ~e arcbilecl, em· 
ployed by Juitlulao In the lnllldlnc or S1. Sophia, llad a boue neor that or Zeno, 
aad that tu annoy tbil orator, bll opea e.ae.m1, be placed oa. the iroaad ftoor of hh 
own boa~, eeveral cau.ldrona tnll of water. From bolea cat in tbe llda or each or 
theoe c1aldron1, be carried • lleslble tabe, wblcb w11 1pplled to the p.art)'·w•ll 
under the lttam1 whlcb 1urported the ftoorln1 or Zeno' a boaac; and that, a1 aoon. a1 
Ibo llre wu llcbled aader 1be caaldron1, be made Ibo Goon dance u If Ibey bad 
lacn dected b1 an tarthqUke.-Nokt, M • .Ardflo. 

ately succeeded by a cloud, filling the whole edifice. The image of the 
god, Bustericb, found it i.& Raid, in antiquarian reaearcbes, folly revealt 
the manner in which the p1-etended miracle was worked. Tbe god wu, 
metal, and the hollow bead encloaed an amphora of water; woodeq 
atoppers shut up the mouth and llltother hole sitaated above the fore
head. Coale were adroitly introduced in&o a cavity of the skull and gra. 
dually brated the liquid; the steam engendered, soon drove out the 
1toppeni, with a loud noise, and then rushed out, in two jeta, forming a 
dense cloud between the god and bis atupid wonibippen. It seem., also, 
that during the middle~& the monks made the invention tell, and that 
the bead ot Busterich did not perform only before heathen 868emblie1. • 

The next step, b:y which we reach any useful ideas on the propertiea 
of steam, after tbe til'llt glimpses of the Greek pbilosophera, ia by an in
terval of twenty centuries. It ia true, however, that then experimentl 
exact, conclusive, llJld irresi•tible succeed conjrctures, unsupported by 
any tangible proof. In 1603, Flurence Rh-ault, gentleman of the 
cbamb~r to Henrv let., and tutor to Louis XIII., discovered, for inslancle, 
that a bomb of thick mrtal, and containing water, explode11 sooner or 
later, on being placed on the fire, after bei11g stoppered ; that is to ay, 
when the steam is prevented from freely expanding in the air, in propor
tion as it is formed. The power of steam is here ch11racteri5ed by a 
proof, clear, and 1usceptible to a certain point of numerical appreciation,t 
but it presents itself still farther to us as a terrible in~trument of de
struction. 

Able minds did not stop at this miserable conclusion, they perceind 
that mechanical powers must become, like human pas.ions, useful or in
juriouw, precisely as they are well or ill dirrcted. In the case of ste&lll 
only, the cummone~t skill was really neceso;ary to apply 10 productive 
labour, the terrible elastic power, which, according to all appearanL-e, 
shakes the earth to its foundations, sur1ounda the art of the •taluary with 
imminent dangel'll, and bursts into a thousand pieces the thick metal of 
the bomb. In what state is tbi. projectile found before its explosion? 
The bottom contains very hot water, bvl atilJ liqMid; the rest of its 
interior is full of steam; thi.&, for it is the characteristic mark of gaseo11a 
bodies, exerciaes ita power equally on all sides, and pre&Se& wnh the 
same intensity on the water, and on the met11l walls which retain it. 
Let us place a cock at the loweat part of the metal ; when it is opened, 
the water, presaed by the steam, will spout out with extreme velocity. 
If the cock ends in the pipe, which, after havimi: been bent outside around 
the bomb, is turned vertically trom the bottom up\vards, the waur 
driven back will ascend it so much the more, as the steam has more elas
ticity; or rather, for it is the same thing in other word•, the water will 
raise itself so much the more, as its temperature become• higher; tbi1 
ascending movement will only be limited by the resistance of tbe wall• 
of the machine. For our bomb, let us substitute a thick metallic I.toiler, 
of large capadty, and nothing will prevent us from carrying great masse1 
of the liquid to indefinite heights, by the simple action ol steam; aDd 
we shall have created, in every meaning of the word, a 1team-en,,oine for 
draining. 

You now know the invention which France and En~land have dia
puted, like formerly, seven cities of Gree~e co11tended, m tum, for the 
honor of giving birth tu the immortal Homer. On the other &ide of tbe 
channel, tbe Marqui• of Worce1ter, of the illustrious house ot Somerset, 
is univers11lly rPc:ognized; this side. of the strait, huw~ver, we conte.11d 
that it belongs to an bumble merhau1c, almost totally forgotten by b10. 
grapheni, Solomon de Caus, who was bom at Dieppe, or in ita neigh
bourhood. Let ua examine impartially the claims of the two competiton. 

• Hero, or Aleundrla, ottrlbeted the t0and1, prnceedln1 from tlle 1tatne ot llemooa, 
when tbe ray• or the aan fell oa it. and which ew:ch~ ao much contro•eny, lo tile 
pauace by cert1iD openiap of •cu.mot ur 1t.-1m, •b1ch the 1ulo11r hell prodoced, a& 
the e:.;peaae ur lhe hquld, with which lbe E1YlJli111 prle•t• .ue aei~ tu bave fa.rDWMd 
the ioterior of the pedeatAl of the roloNDL Solomuo de Can1, .K.1rcber, •nd otbtn, 
ba•e t'Ddeavoared to tlad ont tbe p,a.rUc•la.r me1a1 by wblch tbe tbeoc.ralic fraad wu 
tha1 made to operate upoa cttdu.loa1 lma1lo11tlon1, bot every thin& iDdacu u IO 
Ialleve 1bot they hove 1101 hit apoa the right cauoe, II on tblo 1uhjccl lD)" <laia1 wa. 
to be 111e ... d at all.-Nota bf M . .tlrago. 

t Ir OD)' t .. rn•d peraona1• 1hould ditcover that I hove not goue far enoasll bock, "1 
ber.iooln& with Plurcoce Rivi11ult; if be ahould point ont to me a qaotatiun from 
Alberti, who wrote in 1411; and 1(, rrom tbi1 111thur, bt.' atfirmed that in the ntim· 
meocemeot of tbe tineenth, century tbe lime·baroen feared es.tR"mely tor tbeUH•J._ 
and their uven1, the ez.rloeioo1 of llme-11one1. lo wbicb there micbt chance to be tome 
cavity, I ahould reply, that Alberti w11 not bimtelf aware of lhe true cau~ or U.erc 
explo1in111 1 tmt attrlbutcd thetu to 1he tran1rormatiua ifllO 11111• of the air eontaiaed. 
lo the cavity, acted upon by the dames; and I 1boutd ubk"e• that• bit ut lim~ 
1tooe accideotly bollow, would not have giYen any of tboM mun1 or namt'riC"al 
oppr;cl.1iuu1 which ffeW to be pre .. uted b7 Rlv1wt'1 nperim•Dll.-NoC• 61 JI. 
..4rago. 

Ia the first era, m1nr, of the (:lperlment1 of lleam were known and tlloroaa:bl7 .... 
dcutood. Ste•m WU ucluded, .. II lJ by modern. wri~n. u<ter tile bead or tbe .u. 
or 111e1, aad WH 1ald to cunai1t of water turned into air b1 heat. Th.II •u ~bled 
JI. Arap. for, btin& a.pp.a.really acquainted with the "ork1 of the G~ek pbilmo-
phero only throa1h the medium of tran1l1tlon1, lie lffmt to lmape thol wlle1> ,....,. 
1peak of air prodocln1 • givea ell'ect, the7 m .. n onl7 1tmoapberic elf, wllereu &M7 
fully nplalo them1elve1 to mean woter <urned lntu air, •lin1 the word &eaerieallJ, 
not 1peclllcall7, jull u we 1bowd NJ water eon•enecl b7 beat IDIO Ille 1u ,. 
Yapoar, communfy catled11team. Tbtrefore, he lafen, lb.al tbey wen l1aoraac or IM 
prlaclple or 1ener1<1n1 lloam from water for their pec•Uar PUJIOMO• Ind UMl1a thll 
the deoto mentioned are 1t1rlbatable onl7 to <be ,,..., .. m11ter of oar atlDOlph~.
whereaa, Hf'ro, or A.Jeu.ndria, more than • een11u7 bllon tbe Cbrllda.D en, ·~ 
tlood the 1abjeet of <be seuralloD or 1<1am ti-om waler"' beat, aad Ito applkolloa IC> 
true machinery, phllo.opblcal <oy1, or worae, eaclnu duo&cd lo 1111 aonlco of UpN" 
11lllon and ldolatr7.-1\'ol• 'If IM AtM-
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Worcester, aerioua!y implicated in the latter yean of the reign of the 
Stuarts, ww; confined in the Tower of London; one day, according to 
tradition, the lid of I he pot in which hia dinnf'r waa being cooked, &ud
denly flew off. " What is to be done in such a melancholy den, unless 
we have the libPrty of thought?" The Md.rquis aet himself to work, 
then, to think of the strange phenomenon wt.ich he had just witnessed. 
Then it oc·clll'l'd t.o him, that the same power whil·h raised the pot-lid 
would, under other circumstances, become a useful and convenient motive 
power. On recovering his liberty, be published, in 1663, in a book en
titled tlie G:nJMTy ef b&Dl!ltLiou, the means by which he proposed t.o carry 
out bis idea.• Tbia method, aa to its e~sential character. seems, u far u 
it can be undentood, to he the bomb half filled with the liquid and the 
ucending tube, which we have just described. 

This bomb, this ~ame tube, are desl'ribed in the " Raison des forces 
mouvanteli," ta work of Solomon de O.us. There tbe idea is presented 
dearly, sim,Ply, and without anr exaggeration. Its origin hu uotbing 
romantic; It tells no story of civil war, nor of celebrated dungeons, not 
even of tbe lilting of the pot-lid of a prisoner's kettle. ; But, wbat is 
worth mu~h more, in a que1tio11 of prioritv, it is, by its publication, 
forty-eight yeara o!der than the Ce11t11.ry of l11vc1tlwn•, and forty-one 
years antecedent to the impri1onment of Worcester 

Thu' brought back to a compari&on of dates. the dispute would seem 
to be cloaed ; for wbo could maintain that 1618 did not happen before 
16&'3? But tbo!ltl whose p1incipal object seems to have been to remove 
eYery French narne from thi1 unportant chapter in the history of I.he 
«iences, § suddenly •hifted their ground, when La RaUon du forcu 

F 

• MARQUIS OF WORCESTElt'.5 ENGINE. 
Bia the boiler; C, one of the ve11el1 with a pipe to deliver the water to 

an elevated cistern D. 
Now supp<>Se the veHel C to be 1upplied rrom a cistern of cold water A by a 

pipe, 10 that it wonld h~ rilled on ."P~~ing the coc:k E, and alterward1 clooing 
ll; if, when the 1team 1n tbe boiler 11 of 1uffic1ent strength, the cock F be 
opened, the preuure of the •team on tho water in C would cause it to ascend 
from C, through the pipe a ioto the cistern D. The vruel C being emptied, 
and the cock F being shut, it would rr6ll with W-olter on again opening the 
cock E. Another vessel C, and it• cocks and pipes, are nec•Hary to com
plete the 1pecie1 of water en~ine indicated by the deocription, and these may 
be on the other 1ide of the boiler.- Trerlgold. 

t .Tbe Re-aaon of m0Yin1 PorcH. 

i M. Ara&o, with lhe 111ne bad 11110 which lnftaencu the 1tlle and matter of lhh 
memoir in too muy plil.ce1 1 hue eatle•voun to 1hww ~11nKeaaary rid1caJe apou a 
lecead, which, by ill very 1implicity, be i1 well •Wart" g1vn a 1&ruo11uuauh."C' of lu 
annb. The ni1n1y 1tor)· of Soloiuun de Ca111, wautert •II tbe 1uppor1 or 1uch wre1ch"d 
av1ls; l.n1l we 1honJd have l.?ped lh•l M. Ar·Ago, whil~ en•1~aY11aring to n111l!1taiu hil cb1t· 
neter, u a m1a of ltnp11rt1•litr and freedom (rum pff'jnc1ice. by the ('b~tce of 1ach a 
••bjf'Cl a1 W au, would have found it n~rnl to 1uppur1 in tbe deli1U1, Ythat lie will nol 
uth.rwiae &•in credit (or ••• whole. Thi. l• too old. K;iUlll' or lhe enl'my, huw~v•r, 
t.J deceoive the world; th~ Pr~ach ue too .-.. nd of realiziu'- Swirl"• .arcittm or knocklag 
down the othrr"1 mound in1U!'.11;d or ni•inic; th~ir own. It W•I tht11 lh•l Voh•ire, 10 
•eqalre • npat•tiou for hl1 H~nriade, atlt·mpted to reduce, In bl• &.I...,. la. rotal1 
Bplqw, 8bak1peatt and Milton to bil own l'l'vel: M. Ar•llo, however, with •ll hi1 
Wk about romance, baa 1et aftoat a mutt rom;autlc F'l:-nch Kntiml'ntal story, about the 
jaterview between the M1rquh or \Vorcr1tcr Mad Solomon de C11u1 in a rn"d honte. 
Why dld nor M. An.gn, a1 the ume thne, l•111h •t the tnulhion1 ur Arcbimecln and 
the bath, Ga.uteo and the lamp, and 1'tl ewton ""'' the •pple f why not conjure ap for 
these a 1imilar ribaldry or 1&yl•, and au •q•ol lowne .. or lhonchtl-i\'ot• qf ti•• 
troulalor. 

t If M. Ara10 can tell what good Froach namH bne don• In tho bhlory or Ibo 
ateam-eniin•, he is welcome ro leave tht>r• H mnny o he likH, •ad to rlilinter 11 

aaay •ulqmea H be pleuet rrom thr polU/rrotU llbr0f"l11. He CllDDot deprhe oar 
re<e of a 8•very, a Wan, .,,nd a Trevithick, or appl)·loc the 1re1~n1ine to dr•iaiac, 
'"mining. to every braa«:h or m11oah1ctu"''• lo the pathle11 oc-ean. •nd the lron ro•d, 
tile la•ealienl or the hi&h and low pre11ure prlnclpl~s, and thl'ir couvtnion in tbi1 
continent and tbe other to many arh or Jleac~ and war. To all the resr the French 
are welcome-the fAtrrw ..,,..,.,. or cremmin;.t lato tnch cum~D) the iaanme:rable men 
wbo ba•e ralked, and who bave don~ no more. PrAace ii too rich in creat namea, 
.... too maay reahne or 1eieac:e es.cl111ively her owu, to bumble henelr to lhe laclul-
1•111c1 ot 1ach pe11y Je•lou1lea, wbicb cto wronc to a noble country, and to a memtir)· 
which every man nr aclrnce moil bononr •ad rr1pect. There are nobler placea ror 
II. Arago than lhe lribnne, either or the acade1ny, or or lhe MDale hou.e. Tbi1 
-.molt ii bat oae of the many ln1tan~1 or the miache•iow• 1y1tew of •hicb it 11 "' 
pan, ·U.YeaUCI by Loal1 XIV; Ibis d•plonble 1y11om ha1 praised every tultor •Dd 
..tllala dowu 10 ill• pre10at time.-Ntlc e/ tile trtuU,.tor. 

Mow.v'llllU was brought out of the rrowdcd liblllries in which it had 
been buried. They broke, without hesitation, their ancient idol. The 
Marquis of Worcester was sacrificed to the de.ire of annulling the claims 
of Solomon de Caus; the bomb placed on the bliaiug lumace. and 
its ascending tube ceased, in fact, to be the true i;errns of the present 
steam-engine.• 

As to myself, I cannot concede that be bas done nothing useful, 
who, rellecting on the enormous expansion of steam greatly heated, 
first 11&w that it could be used to raise grpat masses of liquid to any 
imBf!;inable height. I rannot adroit that some remembrance is not due 
to the mechamc, who, tbe first aL•o, described a machine fit for reali1ing 
such results. We must not forget that we cannot judge properly of the 
merit of an invention, except by transporting one's ,;elf in thought to 
the peiiod at whil·h it wus concefrcd. aud divesting the mind for the mo
ment of all the information which ag<.-s, •ubse<juent to the period of thi11 
invention, ba\'e contributed. Lei us imagine an ancient mechanic, 
Arch1mede& for inslanl'e, consulte<l on the means of raii;ing to a great 
height, the water contained in a \'a•t clo•ed metallic recipient. He 
would certainly have •poken of great levers, pulleys. simple or combined, 
perhaps of bis ingemous Pcrew ; but what would be his surprise if, 
to re..olve the problem, some one proposed merely a bundle of lltick1 
anti. a match? Will, I nsk, would any one dare to refuse the title of 
an invention to a proce•• with whit-Ii the immortal author of the first and 
true principles of •tati•tics and hyd1ostatics would ba•·e been astonished? t 
Tbe appBl'BtUa of :o;olomon de <.:aus, this metallic envelope, within which 
w1111 created an almost ind~finite motive power, by meu11s of a faggot and 
a match, will always figure nubly in the history of the Mearn-engine. 

It is very doubtful whether Solomon de Cau• and Worcester ever bad 
their apparatus con8trUcted: i thi• honour belongs to an Engli•hman. 
Captain Savery. I assimilate the machine of tbia engineer to that of 

• It bao be.a prlnied that J. B. Porta gne, Ill UIOG, In bis .Sjllrital(, alae or te&a 
yrar1 bdoreo the pubhcatiuo of tbe work u1· tiol<JIDOD de Cau1, tbe deacriplion ol a 
macbiDe ioteudcd to raise w1ter by mean• ot the elHlic power or •team. l have 
abuwD etoewboro 1ba1 lb• le.med Neapolltaa n>OM ..n1Aer di .... -tlr .or lradUw:tlr, qf 
..,., -.:•w in the l'llMC• alluded to; but tbal bll par-, bis ualy pa'l"''"• wal 
to delcrwiue, e ... periu1eotally, the relative volume• or water aad 1tea1u; tbal ia tbe 
Uni. ex.lk"rimeutal 1ppar•tu1 emplo)ed r..,r tbil purpoae, 11eam could only raiae tbe 
Uqaid, accordia& tu tbc very wonb or the author, a few Inches; th•l in every ducrip .. 
tion or tbi1 e ... periment,there l1nota1ia1le werd lmplyio1 that Pur1a wa1 acquaJatcd 
wi1b the jk>W•r or thll 11en1, altd the pooaibilily or applyiac ii la lb• pn>dncUoa or aa 
eft.l'cli•e wacliiue. 

C•a 11 be 1appuoed 1ba1 I am obll&ed to qaoie Porta, tr It be only on account or bis 
rekarcbee on tb~ tra111tormatiua or water into 11eam ·t Bat I 1hoald then nply, thal 
tbi1 pheaomeuon bad already bfta 1tadinl wilh attention by Prores•or Bewua. vC 
Urlc11.n1, lo•·ard1 the middle ur the 1i.1.terolh cenuary, and tb•l one of tbe lft•tlaea of 
lb.a m~cbauic, d•let:I J.W, etpeci&J.l) Colll•iUI aD t:f14Y OU the delermin.aliun or the 

· nl•l&v111: volume• or water aoll 1tea1n.-Nota of M. Arago. 
Tbe Candoar or M. Ar-.10 aeem1 to r.11 him more and more; bat we le"'•e tbil 

portion f"o tbe able CUll&illluu or the A.tbea~um, ber...ner qouted.-N«• q,f IA. 
tra,../otur. 

t l"ulling OUl or the 4Uf'1tlon the illu1icality Of lhil pKudo a_r1umeDl, we may llm· 
ply ob~• ve th•t h i1 but a part or tbe ratse sy.tem by •h1ch II. Ar-.10 t1Dd1 it 
neeeanry &o bolster up their 1h•llow cl.i..mt.. Here we b1ve a reuon for aecludia1 
tbe anecdote 01 A.uthemia• (.., 40:1) ill the ot»tari_tY. or a Dole, and 1lur reuoa ror alarrlac 
it over aa or 1u,.pkiuu1 11u1beut1ci1y; for admuu~& wbilll M. A.raco ~lfl coaceraio.: 
the propcrdce 01· I.he apparilltU• or Solo1aou tie c.u1, l\"H lt not aut1c1p•led by tbe 
open.lion or Antbe-miu1 1 He ce. talDly knew that llt:am wu a mothe pow•r, or why 
d1tl be •Uempt 8 u,·h a po"'"errut e~perirurat in tbe house or Zeno t A.a&ht'mlw cer· 
ainly kueW' of the k..J,. of diclu <&tOd a .alch.-Nol• 'lf Ila• lrorulator. 

l There ii 00 doubt al to the c•k ot Solomou lie Cau.-.be Dil'Vf'r coa1tracted a 
machine· and there ii none at to the M.arqui1 or Worcester, for he certahaJy did. 
We have' done 1ulbcieat to shew the 1Nandlt:NDHI ol M. Araeo'• preten1iou1,ao that 
we cannot do better Wu 1um up the qae1Uun with the rullowin1 able remuk1 of tb.c 

~~~~tbe revi•al or learaluc. toward• the concla1loa of tbe dark •&ea, eihamed 
oaee more the knowledge or the Urt'elu, Hero'• work wa1 one or the 6nt prodoct1oa1 
or the pretl. It &&Ve au r:t.:Cil~U,l'ftl to the ~tthanit~ ta.lent or tbe 1&e-mauy inceai• 
oua men imhalrd and extended tb.e contr1vauce1 ol H ~ro, and prodaced ln1irnloa1 
mecbaukal toy•; aud Ger~rt, Canlan. Matbeala.1, Bapt•ta_Pona, &lomon de Cau1, 
Glo•aan• Branca Cornelius Drebel, Karcb~r, and utb~n, 1mlt1ted the macblne1 of 
Hil'ro aDd made .:,me 1nodilicaliona or lbcir 1lruc1un. aud e:iueoded tbeir applicatione. 

"Out or lbb 1roap, M. Araw,u klecta&one or the leaat dblia1ubht-d-SulomoD de 
Caat-aad eaduvoura to e:r.ait him lo tbe pe<lt"•t•J or rame, u the lo~e111or or 1be 
lleam-euciue, becaUM', ronou&b, be touk Dp lhe in\le11tlon1 or Hero, and •hchtJy modi· 
led thew. The rollowwg are the ract1 or the rue :-1, It ii not ~DOWD ur Wh•I ~OU&alry 
De Caa• was a native; i., lt I• well kaown that he wH. l'Dglneer aad arc-~ilttl LU 
Charlea the Pint, and was empluyed in d'l'1l1eniog bydra_uhc 01namrnu ro~ b1" Palace 
or H.ichmoad ' a, That be dedtcutd the KCODd pH.rt or h•• work lo Charl~· 11bter. the 
Eleclre11 Palet&ioe; 4. That be rit:•lded, for a umr, at Heiddber1; OJ .1 hat • P•e11d.1 
edh&oa or bl• work wa1 dedicated to the kine of Praace, in wboae aervace be apptoan, 
at one time, to ha•e been en1,a1ett; o, Thal, amona~t otb.er thln11 in h11 b..'°lr.J h,a 
detcribt'-a a machine rur tbrowluc ap a jd of water, 10 a manarr 1imll1r to Hero 1 
lleam Jet. aa iaventlou wbh·h be due• aot e•ea cl•lm a• hil own, bal de1erlbea 
amooa:11 a' au.JDber or othen; ""'1Al UN pewt J'"aJr• di?Jt'f'N• -.ac.u,..., j'm do,....-ra.t 
•c:i I.a ~'ralio• d'UM'·"' 

On lhi• •l•nd•r &round, 11. Anigo balld• tbe. followla1 theory :-11 Tbat D• Cau 
wae certainly a Preuc-hman l 'I, That lhil m~duae, d"'':c'~bed by De C~ae, ro make a 
email jcl or water play uraameatally la tbeair, WH ce1ta1aly_h11 own.1nveadoa, and 
wa1, htcrally, a etean.a-enciae, 1uitable to lhc parpuee 01. <tr .. ,uia& mlDH ur 1'ater ! f 
I That tiolumoD de Caal l• the iav~ntor or the 1tiram·t'D"ID~ ! . r 
'u To thlt we reply -1 Thal De Caut may h••e ~e.a a Gennan, a Pnochmao, •D 

Enilbbmaa, or• J~.;.; i, That Ue C•a• 11, ln all _prob•bil~ty, only de1cribio& the In
vention or another, and tb1t be pull ro1tb no claun to ofl,inaltty; l~d I, 1'h•t the 
invention, ir hh own, lJ a mt'fl' machine ror projeclla" an ou:iamcatal Jel of 1'•ter for 
a garden lnrerior 10 many or Hern toy•. 

.. Bat.:..~ cannvl but believe that_ M. An10 .htm1e1r ii aware of the weakn('ll or hie 

18 • ror In e:1.plalalac the machine or De c .. u.-wh1ch be all11 a wrltMbk naacA:lae 
~ ae' 'propn d 'rn-M• ;p..Urt11ru-h~ bu not inaert~d IJe Caua•1 o~·n drawi&a& 
or ::::~bine, whi~ woald ha"e at once 1h~wn itl natur': H a tr\. tal aarl u1eleH 
toy i bat be give. I D1•n: aad deacrlpllQD or Ilia OWD lll•eauon, IO allerwd .. ,, Ind 
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his two predecessors,• although be introduced some essential modifications; 
that, among others, of generating the steam in a separate vessel. t If it 
is of little difference as to principle, whether the motive 1team be en· 
gendered at the expense of the water to be raised, and in· the very heart 
of the boiler in which it is to act, or whether it ori~nates in a separate 
vessel, to act at pleasure, by means of a communicating tube, having 
a cock above the liquid, which is to be raised, it is certainly not the same 
ill a practical point of view. Another change still more important, well 

his rtader to 1appoae an elfect prodacrd of a dllferent and Important character 
Herein we cannot but think that M. Ar.go's candour appean tor a moment to have 
yielded to hio desire to !latter the vanity or bis countrymen, and render hlru1elfpopnlar 

" In the 1econd era, the f'ra o( auccuaf'lll app!ication o( thei power of steam to UAe(u) 
parposea, we find, 6nt o( all, the Marqail of Worce1ter. There la uo doubt wh1a1ewer 
urged by M. Ango, aicainat the autbeoticity of lhe Marqub'• written aorl publi1hrc1 
de1criptloas of the 11team-engine, but be contents bim1clf with uterting that lbe 
Marquia never made bia machine! nor applied it to nae,anc1 that therefore la. 1tantl1 
on no better gronnd than De Cana. It ls to be l't'grettert, that M. Arago ditl not make 
hhmelf better acquainted with lhe pabli1hed hlltory of the 1tram-englne, for he would 
lheu have knowo that the Marquis of Worcester 11ot only made a 9leam-en~lne, but 
that It waa applied to lhe parpo11e of n.hiog water for the aae of the lnha bitanu of 
Vau1.ball; that lt was o( more than two·hone power, and that it wa1 "'""in opentlun, 
amongst othen, by Co1mo d•' Medici, ou 1he ll8th day of May, 1~3, who glvea 
teatimoay tho&-" it ralae1 water mor~ than forty geometrical feet, by the power o( 
one man only; and in a vtry 1bort space of time will dnw ap four veaaell of watrr 
tbreagh a tube or cbaooel not more than a span in vddtb1 on which acceunt it la con· 
1irtered to be or greater aervlce to lhe pablic, than the other machine ne-ar Somenet 
Hoose; ''-the machine at Somer1et Hou~ beinc one driven by two horw1. 

u In brief, let M. Araco u.y what be may, Worc_e1ter1 Savery. Newcomen, and 
Srueaton, are the great names of this era; and Dr. P11.pin, thuu1h he mute ma1ny 
clever attempts at tbe contrivance of macblnea, on the prlnclplea 1ug.:-eated by bit pre
deceuor, the Marquia of Worcester, •nd hia conten1porarle•, Savery and NewcClmen, 
wu never known to make a aingle IUC\!e&lfal attempt with ateam, e1.cepting applying 
tt to the e1.traction of nutriment from bones, ao invention -..blch bean his name, aact 
for which alone It ls tbat foturity will ever meatlon lt.''-Not1 qf tlu tramlator. 

• Bonnanl aaya, however, that after the death of K..lrrher, there waa found In )111 
ma1eum thll fJllHUl of a machiDe which tb.t entbaaia1tic author had descrlbetl tu ubtJ, 
and which differed from that of Solomon c1c Can•, by the mere fact. that the motive 
11.eam wu engendered la a venel totaUy dlatluct from that whlcb contained the water 
to be ralted.-Nol• of M • .Arago. 

lt l1 tba1 that M. Arago gradually dbtrlbntea In bl1 note• the 1laln conet <>f Solomon 
de Ca111' competiton; but we lean• to our readen to make their comment• on thb 
estnordlnary line of condnct.-Not1 qf tA. tn&,.,lator. 

t SAVERY'S ENGINE. 
. It consisted of a Cumace and boiler B; from the _latter two pipes, provided 

with cod.o C, proceeded to two steam ve119el1 S, which had branch pipes from 
•.descending main D, and also to a rising main pipe A; each pair of branch 
pipes had valves o, b, to prevent the descent of the water raised by the con· 
densalion or by the force of steam. Only one ve111el S, is shown the other 
being immediately behind it. One of the ateam vessel• being fllled with 
1team, condensation was produced by proj~cting cold 11-ater, from a small cia
tem E, against the vessel; and into the pnrtial vacuum made by that means 
the. water, by the preHnre of the atmoar,here, waa forced up the descending 
mam D, from a depth of about twenty eet; and, on the steam being let into 
the vessels again, the valve b closed, and prevented the descent of the water 
while the steam having acquired force in the boiler, its pressure caused th; 
water to raise the valve a, and ascend to a height proportional to the e1ce11 
of the claatic force of the steam above the pressure of the air. 

Captain Savery afterwards simplified _tbia engin~ considerably, by using 
only one steam vessel. To prevent the nok of bursting the boiler, he applied 
the steelyard Hfcty vnlve V, invented by Papin for hi1 digester. The cocks 
were managed by hand ; and, to supply the boiler with water he had a small 
boiler adjoi~ing to ~eat water for the use of the large one, a~d thus prevent 
the loH of Ume which muat have occurred OD relilling it with cold watcr.
Tredgold. 

worthy of special attention, and equally originating with Savery. will be 
alluded to in the space we shall devote to the labours of Papin 1111d 
Newcom en. 

Savery had entitled bis work; The Miner'• Fri,nd, but the minerw 
showed themselves little obliged to him for bis complai..oance, for, with 
only one exception, none of them giv~ any orders for his engines. They 
were only employrd in conveying water to different parte of p•lact't, 
country-houses, parks, and gardens ; and were never UJ<ed but ID altering 
the level from 12 to 16 yards. We must acknowledge, moreover, that 
the danger of explosion would have been considenible, if there bad hem 
appli"d to the apparat11>1 that immen~e power which their inventor u. 
1erted they could attain. 

Although the eractical success of Savery was rather imperfect. yet the 
name of this engineer merits a very distinguished place in the history of 
the steam.engine. Persons whose whole life has been devoted to •pec:u. 
lative subjects, are unaware what a difficulty there is in bringing the most 
apparently well digested plan into execution. I do not, like a cele· 
bnited German savant, pretend that natwre alwaya cn'Ea out reo ! ""! 
when we w:sb to raise a corner of the veil which covers her, lmt by 
following the same metaphor, we are at least allowt'd to affirm that the 
attempt becomes so much the more ddicate and difficult, and the succeu 
10 much the more iloubtful, BB it requiree the combination of a gruur 
degree of 111echanical skill, and the cmpl?yment ?f a l.arge number. of 
material elements ; under every one of which con11derauons, aud taking 
the .Period into ralculation, no one was ever placed in a more unfavourable 
position than Savery. 

I have spoken until now ?nly of those st~m-engine~. the. ~erublance 
of which, to those now beanng that name. 1s, more or lcS!I, md1sputable. 
Now I shall consider the modern surrm-engine, that which is employed in 
our manufactories, upon vessels, and in tlie shafts of neurly all our mines. 
We shall see it arise, increase, and develope itself sometimes on the in. 
spiration of some chosen indh;duaI, some on the spui of necessity, for 
necessity is the mother of genius. 

The first name which we find in this new epoch, is Deni' Papin. It 
is to Papin that France ow.es the honourable rank which .•~e cliUms in 
the history of the steam.engine. However, the really legitimate pnde 
with which we are inspired by his success, will not be ;Mtbo~t alloy. 
The claims of our fellow counuvman are only to be found •n foreign col. 
lections, his principal works w~re pnbli•bed beyo~d the . Rhine; bi1 
liberty was tbre!ltened by the edict of Nantes, .and 1t was m mournful 
exile that he er.Joyed for a moment that of which men of research are 
the most desirous-tranquillity of mind. Let us quickly throw a \-ell 
over these unfortunate results of our civil discords ; let 119 foq;et tha.c 
fanaticism attacked the religious opinions of the philosopher of Blois, 
aml get back to our machinery, with regard to which, however, the ortho
doxy of Papin has never been contested. 

In every machine 1bere are two things to be considered-on the one 
hand, the movement, and on the other, the dispoaition._ more or leM 
complex, with ~ed o.r mo~eable part.s, by means of wb~ch the mo~re 
power communicates Its acUon to resistance, In the height to wl11ch 
mt'chanical knowledge has now-a.day been carried, . th~ success of a 
machine, intended to produce great effects, depeod~frmc1p!l1lY upon the 
nature of the motive pow~r, and on the mea11s .o ap11Iy1ng and <"?n· 
ducting its power. And 1t was to the production of an eronomiml 
moor capable of communicating incessant o•cillations, and with giettt 
powe~, to the piston of a large cylinder that Papin devotl'd bi• life. To 
borrow afterwards, from the oscillation' of the piston, a sufficient po'l"l'r 
to turn the stones of a corn.mill, or the cylind~rs of a llatting. rngine, 
the paddle wheels of a ~team-boat, or the bobbins of a cotton spinning 
mochine-to lift the clumsy h8:mmer, which beats with lreq'!ent strokett 
the coloHsal lumps of glowmg iron, fresh from the re\'erbcraung f~lll'l", 
to cut, like a riband in a lady's band, thick bars of metal with tho 
sheering blade of· gigantic sci•sars; theRe are, I assert, ~o mRny pro
blems of a very sccondury rank, and wbieb would not trouble ~be moi:t 
common-place mechanic. We can therefore.employ our:-.eh-eR m CODI!· 
dering exdusively the means by which Papm propo&ed to engender his 
oscillatory motion. 

Let us suppose a large vertical cylinder, open at top, and resting at 
the base, on a metal tahle, having a hole in it, clo&ed or opened at j.<ll'B· 
sure by a cock. Into this cylindrr let us introduce a piston, that i1 to 
say, a circular plate full aod n;oveable, _which will close it entirely l the 
portion of the atmosphere which occupies the lo~·er part of t~e cytind~ 
will then tend by its re-action to produce an m..-erse monon. Th11 
s~cond force will be equal to the first, if the cock be open, since a gu 
press .. s equ_ally on e:ll sid~s. The_pi_ston '!i.11 t.hen be acted u~n ~y two 
opposite forces, which will keep 1t m equilibrium; although It ""ill dtt
cend, but only by its own gravity. A counterpoise _in a &'?al~ dcgt'ff 
benier than the piston, will on th~ contrary be sufficient to lift it t~ Lhe 
top of the cylinder, and to keep 1t there. Let us suppo~ the putOll 
arrived at this extreme position, and let us endeavour to pomt ~>Ut the 
means of causing it to descend with great foru and to bring It '*:k 
again. lm~ine, that after having closed tlie lower cock, we auetted 111 
IUlldenl!/ annihilating all the ~r contained in the cylindr~, in a word to 
empty 1t. This \·acuum ba,,ng once been made, th<: piston only re
ceiving its action from the extern.al atmosphere which pre~ from 
above, will rapidly de11cend. This monment elfected, tbe cock 18 ope~ 
the air immediately returns from below, and connterbalances th~ actlOI 
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of the atmo~phere above; IL~ in the beginning, the counterpoise brings 
up the pi•ton to the top of the rylinder, and alljarts of the apparntus 
are restored to their original condition. A &econ eval'uation, or rather 
if you prefer it, a second annibilotion of the interior air will again bring 
down the piston, and •o on as before.• 

The true motor of the system would in this cue be the wright of the 
atmosphere, and let us undeceh·e those who mi!l'ht imagine, that because 
they can walk and ev<•n run through the oir with ease, that it ,Po&seHea 
neither power, or weight. With a cylinder, two metres (78 inches) in 
diameter, the effort wbil'h the pi•ton of the engine would make in des
cending, the weight which it could lift the whole height of the cylinder 
would be 81,000 kilogrammes (69,2RI lbs.) This enormous power, fre
quently renewed, would be obtained by mrans of a very simple machine, 
if we discover a prompt and economical method of engendering and de
atroying at pleaaure an atmo~pberic pressure in a metal cylinder. 

This problem Papin &0lved-bia fine, his great solution, consisted of 
the eubstitution of an atmosphere of steam, for an atmosphere of com
mon air, if replacing this by a gas which at l()()o centigrade 1212->F) bas 
precisely the same elastic power, bnt with an important advantage which 
the ordinary atmos;>heric does not possess, that of the power of the 
aqueous gas weakening itself vrry quil'kly when the temperature is 
l~ered, •o that in the end it diSRppears almost entirely, if the refrigera
tion be sufficient. I ~bould characterize the discovery of Papin, as well, 
and in fewer words, if 1 Phould say, that be proposed to make use of steam 
to create a \'acuum in larire spaces, and that this method is prompt 
and economic. t 

'Ibe machine in which our illustrious fellow countryman was the first 
to combine in this manner the elastic power ofsteam, with the property 
which steam possesses of being annihilated by refrigeration, he never 
e11ecuted on a large scale : his experiments were confined to mere 
models. The water intended ro engender •he steam, did not even occupy 
a i;eparate boiler, but inl'losed in the cylinder, it rested on a metallic 
plate, which closed it at bo:tom. It was this plate which Papin heated 
directly to l'Onvert the water into steam, and it wu from this same plate 
that he removed the fire when be wished to effect the rondensation. A 
•imilar proceH, hardly endurable in an e:tperiment intended to verify the 
eorrectnees of a principle, would evidenrly be inadmissible if it were re
-iuisite to make the piston mO\'e with rapidity. PRpin, while he Hid 
••that this could be effected by different con&tructions easily to be ima
gined," did not point out any of the·e modes of operation He left to 
Jiis ~uccessors both the merit of the application of this fruitful idea, and 
that of the inventions in detail, which alone ean secure the &ucce88 of a 
inacbine. 

Jn the first part of our in\'e•ti!!ation on the employment of steam, we 
quote4 the anrient pbilo~ophers of Greel'e and Rome ; one of the most 
celebrated merbanic• of the &ebool of Alexandriw; a pope; a gentleman 
vf the court of Henry the Fourth; an hydraulist, born in Normandy, 
that fenile binb-plare of great 1nen, which bas contributed tojtbe nutional 
pleiiul, l\lalberbe, Corneille, Pi U<~in, Fontenelle, La l'lal'e, •nd Fre~nel; 
a member of the H.,u~e of Lor.'s, an Eugli•h mechanic; end lastly a 

lJ 

• PAPIN'S MACHINE. 
Conmted of a boiler B, provided with a 1afety valve V; and a cylinder 

G H, connected to the boiler by a •team pipe S. The cylinder waa clo•ed 1.t 
the top, and contained a Boating piston P ; and the baor. of the _cylindu ter
minatt'd in a curved tube T, "·hich ascended ir.to a cylinder M; the be'1t 
tube bad a pipe Y, fron1 a reservoir of "·ater communicating .-ith it, and it 
,.. .. provided ,.·ith a valve at r. Now suppose the cylinder G H, to be filled 
with cold water by the pipe Y, from the rtservoir, and the boiler to con
tain strong 1tcam; by opening the rock E, the steam wonld be admitted 
and, pnsaing on the floating pi1ton P, rause the water to ascend into th: 
cylinder M: ita return is prevented by the valve X, and the 1team cod E 
being abut, and the cock R opened, to lt't the condemt'd steam eecape at the 
pipe R, the water from the reaervoir refills the atelUQ cylinder through the 
pipe Y, and it ia ready for repeating the operation. The water raised to be 
4irected to any UAeful object by the pipe D.-Tr~dgold. 

I AD Engllah m0<hanbt, rlonbtle,.ly decol .. d ~y an anr.lthfill rranllaUon, Ulffled 
IOllM' ttm~ ap,.th1t 1he- lttea or ~mpl••} to, •team in the 1amc m1t'bine •• 1a elaatic 
power, and a1 a rapid iu"ane or ro"f'o(luin1 a vacuum, bf'Jone~t to Hero. On ruy 
tide I haYe proverl int'ontc:-~tably tluu the mtth'4ni-..1 or Alucandrla never thought or 
llffm; that la hb 1pp1ntn1 thr.- aheroate movem<:Dt WH only to bf' prodaced b1 the 
dllatatloo Hrl cond•nMliou or lh< air, orbing from the lnterml1Uo1 acUon of t.be 
l<ilar nya.-Not• 'If JI. AraVo· 

French physician of the Royal Society of London, for we are obliged to 
confess, that Papin almost alwa;rs exiled, was only a correeponding 
Member of our Academy. Now IB the time for 11mple mechanics and 
workmen to enter on the scene, in which it will be found that all cluaea 
of society have united for the formation of a machine, of which the whole 
world is to enjoy the benefit. 

In 1705, fifteen years after the publication of the firat memoir of 
Papin, at Leipsic, Newcomea and Cawley, the first, a bardwareman ; the 
other a glazier, at Dutmouth, in Devonshire,con1tructed, (recollect that 
I do not aay projected, for the distinction is important)• a machine 
intended for draining, and in which there was a separate boiler in which 
the steam originated. This machine, u well u Papin's little model, 
consistA of a vertical metal cylinder, clo&ed at the bottom and open at 
top, and a piston, well fitted, intended to travene it in its whole length in 
ascending and descending. In both, when the steam arrives freely at 
the bottom of the cylinder, fills it, and thus counterbalances the J,>ressure 
of the elltemal atmosphere, the ucending movement of the p1stqn is 
effected by means of a counterpoise. t In the English machine, indeed, 
in imitation of that of Papin, as soon as the piston bu arrived at the 
termination of its ascending course, the steam which bad contributed to 
raise it, is refrigerated. A vacuum is thus made in the whole capacity 

• M Ara30, 1ti11 acting upon the old 1y1tem, agaln commence1a1y1tem of trfckrry, 
which iJ fortunalel),'. too cubwebby for any 111llience bur oue, to th~ pttjndiceaof whkb 
h wu afldrH·rd. l'o any other h woold h•ve aredfll an f'•planatioD bow t.i1 coanlry 
kluier found weana 10 beDefit by Papin'• projtctlofl at L.lpaic.-Nol• 'If IA. lr11111° 

"""'· 
D 

t NEWCOMEN'S STEAM ENGINE. 
The following ia a description of the engine, as far u it wu improved by 

N ewcomen. B repreaenta the boiler with it.ti furnace for producing steam . 
and at a 1mall height abo•e the boiler ia a steam cylinder, C, of metal, bored 
to a ,.,~Jar .diai;neter, and d09ed at the ~ttom, the top remaining open. A 
commun1catton u formed between the boiler and the bottom of the cylinder, 
by means of a 1hort ateam pipe, S. The lower aperture of this pipe is abnt 
by the plate f.• which i• ground ftat, ao u to apply very accurately to the 
whole circum erence of the orifice. Thia plate is called the regulator, or 
1team cock, and it turn1 horizontally on an uis a, which pa.sea through the 
top of the boiler, and is fitted steam-tight; and has a handle to open and 
shut 1t. 

A pi1ton P ia fitted to the cylinder, and rendered air-tight by a packing, 
round its edge, of aoft rope, well filled with tallow to reduce the friction, and 
i~ upper surface is kept covered with water to render it 1team-tight. The 
p11ton is connected to a rod, P A, which is auspended by a chain from the 
upper extremity D of the at"Ched head of the lever, or wo.Jting beam, which 
tum• on the gudgeon G. This beam hu a aimilar arched head E P, at ita 
other eud, fe11' the pump rod H, which recrivet1 the water from tbe mine. The 
end of the beam to which the pump rod is attached, ia made to exceed the 
weight and friction of the piston in the ateam cylinder; aud wheu the Water 
io drawn from 1uch a d<"pth, that the steam pistuD is too heavy for this pur
pose, count•ryoise weights must be added at I, till the piston y,ilJ riae in 
the stram cyhndr.r at the proper apMd. At aome height above the top of 
the cylinder is a cist<"m L, called the injection cistern, •upplied with ...-ater 
from the forcing pump R. l'rom thia deacenda the injection pipe M, which 
enters the cylinder through ita bottom, and terminates in one or more •mall 
holet1 at N. Thi1 pipe hu at 0 a cock, called the injection cock, fitted wi1h 
a handle. At the oppoaite aide of the cylinder, a little above its bottom, 
there is a lateral pipe, turning upwarda at the extttmity, and pro,·idt·d with 
a valve at V, called the anifting nlve, which bu a little duh round it t<> 
hold water for keeping it air-tight. 
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which it traversed, and the external atmosphere forces it to descend. To 
efl'ect the nece&&ary refrigeration, Papin, u we know, W88 BBtisfied 
with removing the pan of fuel which heated the bottom of his metal 
cylinder. Newcomen and Cawley employed a process much better in 
every respect , they caused a ronsiderable quantity of cold water to 6ow 
into the rinl!'-like space contained between the external surface of the 
cylinder of tbdr enjl'ine and a second cylinder, a little la~er, in which it 
was enclosed. Cold thus W88 communicated gradually to the whole 
thickness of the metal, and ultimately reached the steam itself.• 

Papin's maebine, thus perfected! 88 to the manner of 1ef1igerating the 
steam, or of conden•ing it, excited the greatest interest in the mine pro
prietor~-it extended rapidly into Eeveral countiu of England and ren
dered important service ; the little energy of its movements, a nece•sary 
consequence of the slowness with which the steam was refrigerated and 
lost it• elastidty, W88 however a deep source of regret. Chance luckily 
pointed out a very simple means of remedying rbis inconvenience. 

In, tbe commencement of the eighteenth century, the art of stuffing 
large metal cylinders and closing them hermetically by means of metal 
pistons W88 still in its infancy; therefore. in the finit engines of New
comen the piston was covered with a layer of water for thP purpose of 
filling up the vacancies between the ctrcular centre of this moveable 
piece, and the surface of the cylinder. To the great surprise of it.• con
~trucrors, one of their engines seemed to osdllate much more rapidly 
one day than it did generally. After examining it rarefully, they saw 
clEarly that on that day the pi~ton had a hole in it, and thut the cold 
water fell in driplets. whieb in pas•ing through the Menm were rapi<ily 
diasipated. From this fortuitous ob•ervHtion is to be <luted the com
plete suppression of external refrigeration and the 8'!option of the rose 
spout which carries a Rho1eer of cold waler throu~h the whole extent of 
the cylinder, at the time pointed out hy the descent of the piston. The 
action thus acquires the desired rapidity. 

Let us see also, if chance bas not a •hare in another impro\•ement 
equally important. The first engine of Newcomen rerinires the close•t 
attendance on the part of the person, who was constantly employPd in 
opening, and shutting the cocks, either to introduce aqueous steam into 
the cylinder. or to throw into it a jet of cold water for the purpoHe of 
condensation. It happened one day that this per•"n wa.• a youth named 
Henry Potter, who w&s very anxious of joining in the joyous game~ of his 
playfellows. He is burning with the deHire of joining them, but the task 
which is confided to him, does not allow half a minute's ab5ence. llis 
hearl is exdted, passion gi\·es him genius, he di1covers relations of which, 
until that moment he had never had any idea.f Of two cocks, one was 
to be opened at the moment when the beam, which Newcomen fi!'tlt 
introduced into his engines with such effect, bad terminated it~ descend
ing oscillation, and it was obliged to be closed exactly at the end of the 
opposite oscillation. The management of the srcond was precisely con
trary. Thus the positions of the beam and those of the cocks was 
necessarily dependent on each other. Pottl'r took advantage of this re
mark, he observed that the beam could be used to communicate to the 
other parts, all those movements which the action of the Pngine re
quired, and immerliately carried bis conception into execution. The 
ends of several strings were attached to the bandies of the cocka, and 
the other ends Potter fastened to convenient points of the beam, so that 

• S.tvery hRd already barf recoane to a current or cold w1t~r. which he turned 
upon the ~ztnior ~face of a met11l veNel, to conden!t theo 1team which 1hi1 v~11<>I 
contalued. Sneh was the origin uf hi1 anndation with Newrom~n and Cawley, bot 
it tnmit not be forgotten that lhe pn.lent of Savery, bis machiues, anrt the work in 
.. hkh he deacrl~1 lh•m, are m•ny ye•n laler lhan lhe memoir of Papin.-Note qf 
M.Arago. 

t A recent carrlcatore repre~ntl aom~ on~ lnvhlng an lrbbman to a dinner of 
r'>Ht beef 11nrl po~toea. 11 Ob!" 1nya the lriahman, "I h11ve ju1t haft a dinner of 
that nme, barrin th~ meat.'' Thie 9eem1 to be the cHe with M. Ara10 an't hil rri•rwb, 
De Caul and Papin, they contribntl!d every thin&: es.cepl 'ff bat waa most ttteatiaJ.
Nol• of t/ao tra...Uitor. 

t Thb hone of tho11eo overflown dt-lt'rif.tlon1 In which M. Arago dellghh to in· 
dulg•. .4 mbcbievou1 boy, wanting to p •y truant, immeodiately ht>comea a 1nbject 
of rlivlnc ln•plratlon. Jt b oar duty to pei-r11rm ()Dr h11k 1trictly, 110 th'l!t we fr.el 
bound to make 1hil apolo~ to oar r~•den for not veillu1 tbit phrase io more tobeJ 
term1.-Nol• qf tlac 1n1 ... u.1or. 

There pr:occeds aloo from the bottom of the cylinder a pipe Q, of which the 
lower end 11 turned upwards, and is covered with a valve"; thi1 part is im
mened in a cistern of waler called the hot well, and the pipe it.elf is called 
the eduction pipe. To regulate the 11reng1b of the steam in lhe boiler, it is 
(umiohcd with a aafety valve, conslructec\ and used in the tame manner as 
that of Savery'• engine, but not loaded with more than one or two poundt on 
the square inch. 

The mode of nperatlon remains to be described. L•t the piston be pulled 
down to the bottom of lhe steam cylinder, and shu1 the regula1or or 11eam 
valve p. Then the piston will be kept at the holtom by the pressure of the 
atmosphere. Apply the fire to the boiler till the steam escapes from the 
safely valve, l\nd then, on opening the sleam r•gulator, 1he piston will rilfl 
by the joint effect of lhe stn>nglh of the ot•am, and action of lhe excess of 
,,.,igb1 on the 01her end of the beam. When it arrive• at the top of the 
cylinder, close the re~ulator p, and, by tum in~ the injection cock 0, ad mil a 
jet of cold water, which condenses the steam 1n the cylinder, forming a par
ti~ vacuum, and the plslon deocends by the pressure of the atmosphere, 
r&1oing water by the pump rod H from the mine. The air which the sleam 
and the injec1ion waler contain, io Impelled out of the suifting valve V, by 
the force of de•cent, and the injection water flows out al 1be eduction pipe 
Q; and by repetition of the operation• of alternately admi11ing •team and 
Injecting water, the work of ra!1ing water Is etfectesJ.-Trerlgold. 

....... 

the oerillations of the beam acting on the strings by ucending and d-. 
cending, opened and shut the cocks and &uj>plied the p!&ce of manual 
Jabour; and for the first time the steam engme acta of it&rlf, for tbe ant 
time it bas nu other attendant near it than the stoker, who, from time 
to time romes to renew and keep np the fuel under tbe boiler. For the 
strings of the boy Potter, manufacturen BOOn 1nberituted rigid vertical 
rods, fixed to the beam and armed with levera. which press upWIUda and 
downwards the heads of the diffel't'nt cocks. These rods have now beeu 
supplanted by other combinations, but boweTer humiliating the confelllion 
mar be, all these invention• are simply modification& of the mechanism 
which was suggested by a boy who wanted to join kis playfellows. 

In collectio1111 of appara1us there are a good many madiines. ol t1ie utility 
of which to manufacturers gredt hopes have been formed, but which tM 
dearness of their construction, or their maintenance, has reduced to mere 
curiosities. Such would have been the final lot of Newcomen's machine, 
at least in localities deficient in fuel, if the labours of Watt, of whicll I 
must now give you an analysis, bad not introduced an Wlexpected per
fection. This perfection, however, mu1t not be eon!<iOered as the result 
of any c&.fiual observation, or of a single ingenious inspiration, for i111 
author arrived at it by 1111siduous study, and b_r experiment• ot extraor. 
dinary beauty and deliracy It might he &Bid, that Watt bad adopted 
B&eon's celebrated maxim," To write, speak, meditate, or lll't, when wr 
are not well provided withfacu to excite our thoughts, is to wirigue 
without a pilot along a coast bri1tling with dangera; it ia to lallllCb out ia 
the immense ocean without compass or helm." 

There W88 in the collectii.>n of the llnivnsi1y of Glugow, a 1mall 
model of Newcomen's i.team engine, which bad never worked properly. 
Anderson, the Professor of Natural Philosophy, gave it to Watt to repmr. 
Under the skilful baud of the workm1m, the faults in its construetiOD di._ 
appeared, and from that time the model "orked every year in the lectlft 
room before the wonder-struck students. An ordinary man would hatt 
beeu contPnted with this succeBS, but Watt, according to cuatom, c:nly 
saw the opportunity for deeper studiui. His researche• were suceeuively 
directed lo every point which seemed to clear up the theory of 1hi. in.
chine. He determined the quantity of expansion of the water when it 
pa.i;ses from a liquid state to that ol stl'am; tbe quantity of 'l\'ater wlurb 
a given weight of coal can vaporize; the quantity of sU&m in wrigb1 
which one of !\ewcomcn"• engiues, of known dimenFions, consumes at 
each oscillation; tbe quantity of cold water which ii; necessary to be in
jected into th~ cylinder to give the descending oscillation of the pi•ton 
1a ce1 tain power; and, finally, the eluticity of steam at different tem
peratures. 

Here was enough to have occupied the life of a laborious mechanic; 
Watt, however, found out the means of surceeding in mRDy and mO!lt 
difficult pursuits, withou• interrupting the laboun of the worktibop. Dr. 
Cleland wished to take me to the house to which our colleague uaed IO 
retire to make experiments on leaving bis sbop, but unfortw1ately we 
f .. und it pulled down. Our sorrow was great, but of short duration; 
on the •lie of the foundation, still exi•ting, ten or twelve hardy 
IRbonren, seemed 88 if sanctifying the birth-place of the modma 
steam-engine. They were hammering different parts of a boiler. larger 
certainly than the humble dwelling which formerly 11dorned the 5pot. 
On this 5ite, and in similllr circumstimces, the most elegant mansion, tbe 
finest statue, the most sumptuous monumen1, would have beeu lea 
fitting to the genius loci tban the gigantic boiler. 

If the properties of steam are still present in your minds, you will per
ceive at once that the economic action of Newcomen's mal'bine requiree 
two ine~oncilahle conditions. When the piston descends, the cylinckr 
must he cold, or it would meet ~team still very ellll!tic, which would 
greatly retar<I its action and diminish the effect of the extemal atmlll
phere. When, therefore, steam at )()(Jo C (212o F.) rushes ioto tbe 
same cylinder, if the surfaces are cold this st<'llm warms them by a pBI· 
tial liquefaction, and until they acquire a temperature of IOOuC. (!ll2o F.) 
the elasticity is con&iderahly diminished. The consequence is, a •low
nes• in the movements, for the counterpoise does not lift up the piston 
before there exists in the cylinder a springiness sufficient to cuuuter
balruwe the action of the atmosphere. Thence also an increued n
pense, since, as I have explained, &team is very dear. \\'c shall -
directly the immenBe importance of this el'onomic consideration, when I 
inform yon that the Glasgow model used at eBC'h oscillation a volume of 
steam several times greater than th11t of the rylinder. • 1be expen•t of 
tbe steam, or, what comes to the same, of the fuel, or, t11ther, if yu11 
prefer it, the indispenNable pecuniary expense of maintaining the mow
ment of the machme, would he several times less if we could get rid uf 
those sucl'essive coolings and heatings, the inconveniences of wbicb l 
have pointed out. 

This problem, ap.Parently insolvable, Watt re•olved by the simplest 
means He found 1t sufficient to add to the former disposition oi 1be 
machinery a vessel distinct from the crlinder. and only communk-ating 
with it by means of a narrow tube proVJded with a cocli:. Thia ves!le!, 
which is now called a~. is Watt's principal inv1mtion, and nol. 
~tbst~mding my desile to shorten the subject, I cannot avoid explaininc 
its RCtlon. 

(To be cOl&ti1111ed.) 
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THE LIFE OF JAMES WATT (concl"IAlkd.) 

If a free communication exist between a cylinder full of •team and 
a veesel exhausted of ~tea!!' and air, part of the steam in the c;i:linder .will 
pus with great rapidity mto the VE'.ssel, and the motion will continue 
until the elo.Sticity is uniform throughout. Supposing, then, that by 
means of an abundant and continual injection of water, the veHel could 
be kept constan~ly cold throughout ~ts ext~nt, the stt;am would l?e. con
densed on itl! am val, all the steam with which the cylinder was ongmally 
filled would be successively brought in, and the cylinder would thus be 
relieved from the steam, without its aurfacPs being in the least refrige
rated, and the new steam with which it might be necessary to refill it 
would IO&e none of its elasticity. 

The condnur attracts to itself the steam of the cylinder, on the one hand, 
bealllle it contains cold water, and on the other, because the remainder 
of its capacity does not contain any elutic fluid. But the moment that 
a 1i.nt condensation of steam has been effected, these two successful 
condition• disappear; the condensing water become• wanned by absorb
ing the latent caloric of the steam; a considerable quantity of steam i• 
formed at the expence of this warm water, and the cold water contained 
atmo1pheric air, which baa been liberated during the elevating of the 
temperarure. If after each operation, this hot water were not taken 
away, together with the •team and air which the l'on.den~er contaius! it 
would in the end produce no result. Watt, effected this tnple evacuation 
by mE'an& of an ordinary air J>Ump, of which the piston is carrried by a rod 
attached to the beam and set m motion by the engine. The power employed 
in keeping the ai_r P.ump in .mo~on dimini~hes.,. so much, the p~wer of the 
machine, but this 1s nothing m companson with the los1 whtcb ensued 
in the bid process, by the condensation of the steam on the cold surfaces of 
die body of the cylinder--8ee jig. 9. 

One word more, and the advantages of another invention of Watt'• will 
be apparent to every body. When the piston d~ende in Newcomen's 
engine, it ie the atmosphere which impels it; this atmosphere is cold, 

Fig. 6. 

LEUPOLD'S ENGINE. 
M. Ara'I° ha• omitted to notice the contrivance of Leupold, which we &ball 

bere give, 1n order that this iogenioua inventor may not be puaed ner unnoticed. 
Leupold wu a native of Sallony; in 1723 he commenced publiahing a large 

colleciion of machine•, which elltended to eeveral folio volumea; among other 
inventiom, he 1ugge1ted the high prunr11 nogirw:, a..a fow-llHJ6 coc.6, a view ii 
ginn in fig. 7. Over a boiler B, he placed two cylinden C C, fitted with 1team
light pistom, pp. A four-way 1team-coclr., S, i1 placed between the boiler and 
_g1ind~n, 10 u to alternately admit 1team into one cylinder, and let it out 
1f'om the other. The pi11on, by the admiaoion of atrong 1team from the boiler 
below it, i1 raised, and depresee1 the other end of a !eyer connecc.d to the rod of 
a plunger of • pump, which causes the water to riee through the pir., and by 
the alternate action of the steam in the two cylinden a continua 1tieam of 
wa.ter i1 raieed, Thut the fint rnde not.ice of the principle of employing hir;h 
preNW'e •team imder • pillon wa1 ginn. 

Fig, 7 and8, 

Fig. 7 and 8, show an enluged view of the f-
_, coclt, T is a pueage to the top of the cylinder, 
and B that to the bottom, 8 the pauage for the steam, 
and C the puaage to the condenser. Fig. 7, 1bow1 
the pauage from S to T, open for the steam to pau 
from the boiler to the top of the cylinder, and the 
puoage from B to C open to allow the e8Cape of the 
•team from below the pi1ton to the oondenser, when 
the diagonal iii turned acro11 to the oPJIOlite dirertion, 
the pa11agee are then renned, the 11.eam from the 
boiler will then pan to the bouom of the cylinder by 
the pauage from S to B, and the 1team above the 
piaton will eteape duough the punge T and C to the 
condeneer. The other fig11re ahcnn in what manner 
the steam may be 1hut off at aiiy perio0 of the stroke, 

and must consequently cool down the surfaces of the metallic cylinder, 
open at the to~, which the cold air s.ucces&ively co:vers throughout.• . TW. 
cooling down 11 only overcome dunng the ascending course ol the/11ton, 
at the expense of a certain quantity of steam. No lou of thi• kin , how
ever, exists in the improved engines of Watt ; the atmospheric action 
is totally shut out in the following way. The cylinder is closed at top 
hr a metal covering, pprforated only !n its cen~e by an opening pro
vided with close stuffing, through. whil'h the piston rod moves freely, 
without allowing a p888ege either for the air or the steam. The piston 
thus divides the cylinder into two distinct and closed portions ; when ic 
descenda, the steam of the boiler puses freely in the upper portion by a 
pipe properly placed, 1111d forces it down in the same way u wu done 
by the steam 1n Newcomen's engine. This motion is executed with
out any hinderance, the bottom of the cylinder only being in communi
cation with the condenaer, in which all the inferior steam ill turued intio 
water. From the moment that the piston bas gone down, it is·only re
quired to turn a cock to open a communication between the two part& 
or the cylinder situated above and below the piston; when both part• 
are 61led with steam of the 1111me degree of elaaticity, the piston is 
then in• state of equilibrium, and i1 raised to the top of the cylinder, as 
in the atmospheric engine of Newcomen, by the mere action of a slight 
counterpoise--jig. IO. 

While following up bis search into the means of saving steam, Watt 
reduced atill further, almost indeed to nothing, the waste, which occuned 
from the cooling down of the outer surface of the cylinder in which the 
piston works. To effect this, he enclo&ed the metal cylinder in a ~r 
wooden cylinder, and filled with 11team, the ring-like interval which 
divided them. 

Thus wu the steam-engine completed-the perfection which it de
rived from the hand of Watt is e\'ident, its immeme utility admit• 
not of a doubt. You would e:i:pect therefore, that it would immediately 
re· place, as a means of draining, the comparMtively ruinous enginee of New
comen. Do not deceive yourselves ; the author of a diacovery baa 
always to coi:itend with those. whose i!lterests. it may affect, with, the 
obstinate paruaana of all that a old, with the Jealous and tbe envious. 
The&e clas11es combined, form, we are obliged to confesa, the greater 
part of the public, and yet in my calculation, l omit double. C&l'es to 
avoid a paradoxical result. This compact mass of opponents, tune alone 
can separate and de~troy ; but time is not enough, they must be attaeked 
boldly, they must be attacked without ceasing; the meana of action 
must be varied, imitating the chemist, wbo, is taught by experience that 
the entire dissolution of certain alloys requires the successive employ
ment of several acida. That strength of character and persistance of 
will, which in the long run defeat the cunningest intrigues, may not, some. 

Fig. 9. 

ATM08PHBRIC ENGINE, WITH CONDENSER. 

Fig.~· lho- a11 engine of this Jr..ind, where Cb a eylinder, Opell at the top; 
P t~e Pl91;'>D, The ateam pauea from tbe boiler thrOugb the pipe S, and by 
a 1~1de.ll mto the c~linder at D, and raises the piston. A i1 a pumf with a 
~~1d p1a"?n, to receive the condensed 1team, air, and water, ud "".P" it: the 
•nJection 11 made into the pipe B; and I ia the inject;.. eoel: F ia a t0elr. '° 
let out any air that may collect below the piston p, when the engine a• reat. 
To ~n _the opention, the liide B mu•t be raieed above 8, ud .ateua 
acim.!tted till all the air be blown out at the valve Q ; the pi1ton1 bein(I: at the 
'°I' m both the Cylinder and pump: then 1but off the eteam by the elide B, 
and ~pen the injection: and in conaequenc:e of the condeneation produeed by 
the Jet, the alllloephere will preN on the top of the pitton and preu it down, 
and during the lint deacent, the cock F should be open, but afterwanl1 closed: 
thp injection being •topped, and the slide B moved to close the puaage to the 
conde_nau, on opening that for the 1team, the pioton1 will again ucend, ud 
the &ll' and water of condensation will be ellpelled at the valve Q. The 
altera~ opening and closing of the puaage and the injertion ro~Jr. are requin d 
to eonunue the ac:tion. The engine may be regulated by clo1ing the valve B 
at any period of the ucent, and the coclr. 1 at any period of the d•.,•ni. 

2L 
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times, be united with au inventive genius, and Watt himself in cue of 
need, would furnish the strongest evidence of this. His admirable in
vention, his happy idea of the possibility of condensing steam in a 
veBSel entirely separated from the cylinder in which the mechanical 
nction takeaJlace• dates from 1765. Two ye&n1 elapse, and yet he 
bu hardly t en any steps to apply it on a large scale. His friends 
at laat obtained an introduction for him to Doctor Roebuck, who 
established the Carron foundry, still enjoying a high celebrity. The 
manufacturer and the inventor united; Watt gave up to him two-thirds 
of his patent, an e~e is made on the new principles and confirms, all 
his theoretical provisions. His success was complete, but at this period 
the fortune of Doctor Roebuck received a severe check; Watt'a mven
tion would have doubtless restored it, all that was wanting WllS a 
sleeping partner to supply funds, but Watt thought it wu better to give 
up bis discovery and change bis trade. 

In 1767, whilst Smeaton was surveying between the rivel'll Firth and 
Clyde, for one of those gigantic works of which this part of Scotland after
wards became the scene, we find that Watt employed himself in similar 
operations for a rival line by Loch Lomond. Some time after, he drew 
up a plan for a canal to carry coal from !'donkland to Glasgow, of which 
he superintended the necution. Several plans of the same kind. and, 
&mQllg othel'll, of a navigable canal across the isthmus of C'rinan, since 
finished by Rennie ; extensin plans for the improvement of the ports of 
Ayr, Glasgow, and Grenock; the conatruction of bridges at Hamilton 
and Rutherglen ; and an investigation of the ground across which the 
famous Caledonian canal wu to pass, then occupied our colleague until 
the end of 1773. Without detracting from the merit of the1e labours, I 
must be permitted to consider their importance u merely local, and to 
1188ert that their conception, direction, or execution would never haTe 
giYen a name like that of James Watt. 

If forgetting my duties to the academy, I endeavoured to make you 
smile instead of relating wha& is useful and true, I could find here matter 
enough for a striking contrast. I could remind you of such and such an 
author, who, in our weekly meetings, demands loudly to communicate 
this little remark, that trifilng reflexion, the few notes drawn up only the 
evening before ; I would paint him to you cuning bis fate, when the 

Fig. 10. 

c 

BOULTON AND WATT'S SINGLE ACTING STEAM 
ENGINE. . 

Fig. 10, shows a 1ection. of the cylinder C, condenser B, and air pump A, of 
a 1inglc engine, nrranged u is most convenient for exhibiting the p&1ts. The 
steam enten from the boiler to the cylinder b:y the pipe S, through the valve 
e; and pressea down the piston P, which 19 supposed to be taken at the 
time of ita deacent: the ateem bel01t it goea into the condenaer, and ia con
deD1ed by the jet which plays into it. The air pump buck.et p la descending 
in the air and vapour which the pump had received from the condenser 
during the previous ucent. When the piston is at the bottom of the cylin
!lcr, a motion is given to the rod 0, ,.-hich shuta the nlvee o and e, and 
opcua the valve b; there is then a communication open by the pipe E, k
tween the top and bouom of the cylinder, and the rreuure of the counter 
weight must be sufficient to overcome the friction o the piston, and expel 
the tteam from the upper to the lower side of the piston: the action of the 
t"Ounter weight bu also to eirpel the air a11d water of co12de111atio12 through 
the valn Q by means of the air pump. 

strict letter of the regulations, when the earlier order of inscription• 
of some other member puts off the reading of it for another week, lea ring 
to him, however, as a guarantee during this wretched week, its being in 
safe custody in our archives as a sealed packet. On the other hand, we 
should see the creator t of a machine destined to form an epoch in the 
annals of the world, submit without murmur to the stupid caprices of 
capitalists, and bend down bis superior genius during eight years to the 
compilation of plans, to minute surveys, to tedious detaiill of estimates, of 
repruni, and of 111uare yards of masonry. Let us confine ourselves to re
marking, that this conduct of Watt arose from a serenity of character, a 
moderation of wishes, and genuine modeaty. So much indifference, 
however noble might haY11 beeu the reasons for it, is •till open to blame: 
society is in the right to reprobate in the strongeat terms those of ita 
members who by hoarding prevent the circulation of the specie of the 
country; is it, however, less blameable to deprive one's native land and 
fellow countrymen, one's fellow men, of those treasures a thoWIBDd 
times more valuable, which spring from the mind, hoarding up for one'• 
self those immortal conceptions, sources of the noblest and purest mental 
enjoyments, and in depnving of them, the manufecturel'll of mechanical 
combinations, who would multiply to infinity the produce of national in
dustry ; which would to break down for the benefit of civilization ai:d 
of the human race, the effects of an unequal poeition in society, which one 
day would allow us to go through the rudest workshops, without witnessing 
the melancholy sight of f&thel'll of families, and unfortunate children of 
both sexee reduced to the state of brutes, and moving rapid!)' towanlll 
the tomb. • 

In the beginning of 1774, after having overcome the indi.lference of 
Watt, he wu placed in communication with Mr. Boulton, of Soho, 
near Birmingham, a man of enterprise, activity, and varied talents.! The 
two partneni applied to parliament for a prolonlllition of Watt's patent, 
which was taken out in 1769, and had only a few years to run. The 
bill gave rise to a sharp debate. "Thia business," says the celebrated 
engineer in a letter to his aged father, " could only be carried on witla 
considerable trouble and expense. Without the help of some wann 
hearted friends we ehould not have succeeded, for many most infiu
ential member& of the House of Commons were opposed to us." It 
seemed to me worthy of enquiry, to ascertain what class of IOciety 
belonged these inlluentisl members of whom Watt speaks, who refused 
to a man of genius, a small part of the riches which he was goiug 
to create. Judge of my eurprise, when I found at their bead, the 
celebrated Burke I Can 1t be true, that a man caa distinguiah him9elf 
by the most arduous studies, be a man of learning and probity, ~ 
in an eminent degree those oratorical qualitiee which lead and carry 
away political assemblies, and yet be difficient in simple common 
aense ?' However, since the wise and imporiant amendments wlUcla 
Lord Srougbam bu introduced into the patent laws, inventors will no 
longer be subjected to those protracted annoyances to which Watt -
exposed. 

As soon as parliament bad gT&nted an extension of Watt's paten\ for 
twenty-five ye&n1, this mechanic and Boulton, in conjunction, commenced 
at Soho, those establishment& which have proved the moo useful 8Choola 
in England of practical mechanics. Steam-engines for draining Welle 
erected on a very large aca\e ; and repeated experiments s~o"·ed that 
with equal effect, they saved three-quarters of the fuel prevtowly uaed 

• Io Pnmch all4!mblle1 all opeaken pot down th•lr nomH In a lilt, fmm whldi lllr7 
are called In rotation to d<llYer tb•ir dl1coone1, tble prevail• enn In tbo Ck111'-n. 
It lead• to a dull monotony, and la deotroctlve of the oratorical character.-Not.r 'If 
tlle trlJftllator. 

T We rerollect an old friend of oun, one of the philooopblcal circle of the laot 
century, who aoed to tell an appropriate anecdote on lbe oabjoct of M. Ango"• 
favourite prhue, tlu cr10llH pot11.r qf o ""'cllaRic. He himoelf, In a trial on Lile 
nlidlly of a patent, had ulf'd the oame remark, when the jadge 1oxioao to hHe a 
quiet ftiog at a witae11, who wu on all 1ucn occasion• qnite tu1brOI06cat.obl.., u
clalmed, Urtatl .. f>"1"r qf a """'""""' ! why pray Mr. R. what do you mean "7 tbal f 
Why, my Lord, I moan, that power wbicb uabl.d a man to convert a goat"• Lail 1-
a judge'• wlg.-Not• of tll• tru,../alor. 

t In the notes of the Ian edition or Pror•uor Robioon'1 work on the steam enp.... 
Watt 1peak1 In th ... terms or Mr. Boulton. ''The frienublp with which h~ ,_,,...,,_. 
tne, ended only with hil life, that which I felt toward• blm obli&et me 10 take adnntap 
of thl1 opportunity, the Jael perb1p1 wblcb may be allowed me, of acknowled,ing bow 
much I .11.m indrbte\\ to him. It h to Mr. Boulton'• ready eoconragcment, bis lute for 
1dent1fic poreuits, and the 1klll with wblch he know how to make them contribute fo the 
progreH or tbe ull; it i• atao to bia intimate acqoalntance with manqfactari.01 and 
commercial alfaln, that 1 anrlbnte In a great de1ree the. 1acce11 with which my d
have been crowned.'' 

Mr. Boulton'• maoofactory, at Soho, hod alread7 been ellahllsbed for oome 7ean, 
when the pannenblp w .. formed which ls mentioned 111 the teJtt. This Htabllalunea1, 
the fint on ouch a great ocale which bu been formed in En1land, 11 1till rorth., ••mull· 
able in the pre&eut day, for the e.legance or lt1 architectare. Boulton manaf•ctllNll 
there all kind• of Cnt-rate work.I, in ateel, plated ware, Bil'ter, a.ud or-molu, ~'"ea 
utronomical clock• and painting• OD ,..... D11rio1 tbe last 1went7 yean or bis llf ... 
Boulton was employed In improvement• In mlntlug money. By tbe comblnatlooa of 
oome proceueo originally French (I) with new pre ... 11 and aa lngulou appllcatlaa ol 
the ateam encine, be 1acceeded in anhing gnat rap dity of·execatioa, whla ~slftlae 
perfection in detail. It wu Boalton, who elfec1.d for the Rnslialt Govuamui. 
the ,..,.colaage of all the copper moo•y or the emplro. The economy lllld Habina ot 
thle great work rendertd fall<' lmltotloos almoot lmpouiblo. The oomeroao euu~ 
with wblcb until then, the Cities or Londou and Birmingham had bttn al!Hcl•d,eatlnly 
c<ued, and° 011 thl1 occulon Darwin ill bl1 Botonlc Garden demaod1, why Ir al Rosne 
a civic crown wu elven to him who oaved the life ol a •lllcle clllsea, ls Dot B....i
wortby of belnJ coTcrtd by tu '"Ith garland• of oak. 

Mr. Boulton died in 180~, aged 8t.-Note qf Jf. Ara.17~. 
§ It h nut only nry po"ible, bot v.ry cenain, and perbopa it the ttUMI why ia lbtr

land polltlcal and scientific diiti.Dctlon• arc coneidertd u dilrer1n1-JY«• qf 16- n-aol 
lator. 
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by Newcomen's engines. Prom this time, the use of the new engine 
extended in the mining district.8, particularly in Cornwall ; Boulton and 
Watt r"ceiring as ,PByment the value of a third of the quantity of coal 
which earh of thell' engines saved, The commercial importance of this 
invention may be conceiveJ by one authentic fact; in the single mine of 
Chacewater, where three engines were at work, the proprietors found it 
wonh while to purchase up the righi. of the inventors for an annual sum 
of ll,400l. Thus, in one single instance, the substitution of the co1uhiuer 
with internal inj l"Ction had effected a aaviug of 7 ,200l. per annum. in the 
produce of fuel. 

People agree, without difficulty, to pay the rent of a house or a farm ; 
but thl8 feeling ceues when it atfect.8 an idea, whatever profit or advan
tage it may h•ve procured. ldeaa, why they are conceived without 
labour and without trouble I Besides, who knows but in time, every 
Nie would have thought of them I Jn thi1 way, no days, months, or 
years can give validity to a privilt!l'e. To t~ese opinions, which it is not 
certainly necessary for me to criticise here, custom has almost given the 
MOction of a fixed decision. Men of genius and mcinufacturera of ideaa, 
Mem condemned to remain deprived of all material enjoymenta; and, it is 
very natural, that their history should continue to resemble a legend of 
martyrs. Whatever we may think of these remarks, it is certain that 
the Comish miners paid from year to year with more repugnance the rent 
which they owed to the Soho establiahment. They took advw1tage of the 
fint objectiooa started by the plagiarists, to usume that they were dis
ebarged from all obligation. The question wu a aerious one : it might 
have 1reatly injured the fortune of our colleas, he gave up to it therefore 
bis whole attention aud became a legist•. Tlie incidents occurring in the 
1~ and expensive suits which Boulton and Watt had to c:vry on, and 
which at la5t they gained, are not now worthy of revivlli, but as I just now 
quoted B11rke an.ong the opponents of the 1reat mechanic, it is but ju1t to 
remember that on the other hand, the righi. of peraecuted genius were 
maintained before the seat of justice by the testimony of Ror, Milne, Her
achel, Ueluc, Ramsden, Robinson, Murdoch, Rennie, Cummmg, )fore, and 
Southern. Perhaps alao we ought to add u a curious trait in the history of 
the human mind, that the counsel (I shall have the prudence to remark 
that l am only speaking of the counael of a neighbouring country) to whom 
malignity imputes a superabundant luxury of words, reproached Watt, 
..iainst whom they were employed in great numbera, with having invented 
only ideu; this, we may remark, led to the following apostrophe in Court 
ol Mr. Hous, " Do as you like gentlemen, with these untangible combina
tions, u you call Watt's enginea, they'll cruah you like files, w1d blow you 
. up out ot sight." 

The persecutions 1111tained by a man of mind, where he hu a right to 
apect, with justice, unanimous expreasions of gratitude, seldom fail to di1-
courage him, and to give a tone of uperity to his character. Watt's natu
rally good disposition could not resist such rough attacks ; aeven long year1 
of law excited in ~lim a feeling which led him sometimes to express himself 
wtth bitternen. " What I fear most," wrote he to a friend, " ia piracy. I 
have already been cruelly attacked by plagiarists, and if I had not a tolerable 
memory, their impudent auertiona would almost have pennaded me that I 
had never made any improvement in the atesm-engine. You would scarcely 
credit, that tbe ill-feeling of those whom I have moat aerved, goes to that 
length that they maintain that the1e improvements, far from being worthy of 
encouragement, are injurious in the 6treme to the national wealth.'' 

Watt, although greatly irritated, wu not cut down ; his engines, which, 
I& first, like those of Newcomen, were only mere pump• for draining, in a 
ff!W yean he converted into nnivenal moven, and gave them an indefinite 
power. His first attempt wu the application of the douhk..aeting tftfiM. 

To understand the principle of thil, we molt refer to the Hlt~td engi!N!, 
o£ which we have already 1poken at page 407. The cylinder ia closed; 
the access of the external air ia cot off; the piaton ii forced dowu by the 
prea!ure of the steam, and not by that of the atmosphere ; the rising move
ment ii effected by a mere counterpoise, for at the moment, when this action 
Ykes place, the steam, circulating freely above and below the cylinder, presses 
equ.Uy on the piston two opposite ways. So that, u every one may 1ee, 
in the i,,,,,,.,,,,td twgiM, u in Newcomen's, there ia no real power, excep' 
during the descending stroke of the piston. A very tri11ing alteration 
nmedied this 1erioU1 defect, and gaTe UI the dodk..acling ntgi-M. In the 
engine known under tbia name, u in that which we have called the impNlf)td 
~.the 1team of the boiler passea freely to the top of the cylinder, and 
forces down the pilton without any difficulty, for at the ume time, the infe
rior capacity of the cylinder ia in communication with the condeDBer. This 
movement once effected, the 1team ia cot off from entering above, and ii 
JIOW, by opening a certain cock or l'lllve, admitted to the under side of the 
pilt.on, and niaea it up limultaneoualy, the communication from the bot
iom of the cylinder with the condenser ia closed, and a similar passage ii 
opened from the top of the cylinder to the condenaer, and allows the steam 
\0 be drawu oft' from above the piston to the condenser, where it becomes 
liquefied ; when this it done, and the piston arrives at the top, all the cocks 
a11d valvea again change their movement!, and are replaced in their original 

• How dlll'ettnl I• lhl• rrnm lb• plain narration of Stnu1, and the actual rac11. Poor 
B011hoa "'hQ had the whole <"omm .. rclal man•1e1nenr:, fur which Wau wat totally uaftt, 
h hue len tntlrf'ly uut or the qor1Uon, In onier that M. Ar.11eo m•y make a point, and 
add another to tb11: long 1trto,: or mlracalon1 qaalificatlon1 with which be bu endow~ 
llli• anh.1ppy turtfrn"I. The modkln• ond •urKtry ml1bt ba .. paled, bnt wbal wlll 1he 
1entJe1urn of WeatmlnPttr Hall aay to thta 1ndden 1cq,n1reme11& of a JGbJcct tor wb.icb 
1i..7 Oad 110 time aalllclnt.-Nolf of l/u 'l'Nnllator. 

po1ition. In this way the wne etrecta are reproduced indefinitely. The 
motor, as bu been seen, ii here a~ exclusively, and the engine, making 
allowance for an inequality depending on the weight of the piston, hu the 
same power whether in ascending or descending. On that account it was 
justly called on itl lint appearance the doullk m.p.ltt ngnw, or doti/Jk acting 
nigiM.-1tt1 jig. I l and 12. 

To make his new motor of euy and commodiona application, Watt had to 
conquer other difficulties. He wu obliged to find out the means of establish
ing a rigid commt111ication between the inllexlble rod of the piston oacillating 
in a 1traight liue, and a beam oscillating circularly. The solution which he 
-produced of thiJ important problem, ia, perhaps, hia moat ingenious inveution. 
Among the constituent parts of the steam-engine, you have, no doubt, ob
aened an articulated panllelogram, which, at each double stroke, stretches 
out itl side1 and collapses them with the eaae, I had almolt said the grace, 
with which the gemtllrel of a perfect actor charm you. Follow the progress 
of ita various transformations progressively with the eye, and yon see that 
they are under subjection to moat curious geometrical ·laws. Yon will per
ceive tltrtt angles of the parallelogram describing, in apace, area of a circle; 
while thefourtl, the angle which railes and lowen the piston rod, moves 
almost in a straight line. The immense utility of the remit utoniahea me
chanics ltill lesa than the limplicity of the meana by which Watt effected 
it. •-aee.fig. 13 and 14. 

Power is not the only element of mcceu in manufacturing proceaea, regu
larity of action ii eqnally e11eotial; but how can we expect regularity from a 
motor which is engendered from fire by ahovelfula of coals, and even from 
coal of different qualities, under the superintendence of a Bingle workman, 
often unintelligent, and almolt alWDfl inattentive. The diapouble steam 
will be ao much the more abundant, and will flow into the cylinder with 
greater rapidity, and move the piston so much the faster, u the fire has 
more intensity. Great inequalities of action seem almolt inevitable, and the 
geniua of Watt had to provide for this palpable defect. The valves by which 
steam ia discharged from the boiler into the cylinder are not always open to 
the same extent ; when the engine is working fast, these valves partially 
close. A certain quantity of steam must therefore require more time to pus 
through them, and the rapidity ii diminished. The openings of the valves, on 

Fig.12. 

01 0 

Fig. II. 

BOULTON AND WATT'S DOUBLE ACTING ENGINE. 
The parta are aho'IVD in Fig.11, where C. ia the cylinder; the ateam entera 

at S, and pusea into the upper part of the cylinder at F, or into the lower 
part at D, u in Fig. 12, showing the piaton in the atate of ucending, and 
Fig. I 1, u deecending. From the lower/.art of the cylinder in Fig. 11, the 
•team escape• through D into the con enoer B, (aee Fig. JO) where it ia 
coudenaed by a jet of cold water, which play• into it conatantly; and the 
ancondenaed gue1 and water pua through the valve G during the aacending 
atroke, and expelled at the valve Q into the hot well. When the •team pia
ton P, Fig. 12, ucends, the 1team from the upper part of the cylinder pu1e1 
through F down the pipe B to the condenaer. The oteam pa1aa~1 D and F 
are opened and cloaed by a D-1li.U, IO called from ita plan reaembling the letter 
D; it i1 moved by the rod 0, by tappeta or other method1. 

• Th..., are Wat!'• term• In &1vln1 an account or bl1 artlcnlated pareDelorram: 
" I h1•e mylt'lr been aurpriled by the re.:alarlty or it• action ; when I saw It moft, 

for lb• finl lime, I was u maob pleued whb the no•ell7, u If It bad been llu ~W. 
of att0lher ,,.,_ .. 

Smeathn, who W&I • reat 1'1111trer of Watt'• lnVPDtion, did not belle•e tbar In pnc. 
lice, it <oald bocome an economical and general mode or commanlcallng tllrtttl, rota· 
tory mot'eme:ot to an as.le. He maintained th•t 11eam.oengloet could 1IV111y1 be em
ployed ln rahinc w1ter, which, when ralwd to a convenient h~i&th, could be died in iu 
fall, to 1i•e motion to the boi:keu or doata or ordinary Willer wbet"b. In thi1 rrPpect, 
bowe•er. 8mf'atun'• ldeH baTe not been carried out, ahh(1oe:b I HW, In 1834, whUe on a 
Yblt to Mr. B<•nlton'• work•, at Bobo, ID olr1 tteam·enginf', wblC'h lJ ~tlll U!lt'<i to ulse 
water from a larv:e pond, and to po.r lt into tbe bucket• of a Jarce water ••heel, whta 
the M'HOD b 110 dry •• not 10 1apply 111fftcleot wui-r rrom 1b1 1trvam l'Der•Uy nted.
Nol• of If . .Araf10. Leupold ••CCHled the ldu nr p•ln' ro1a1ory motion by mean• or 
lint ralaln1 th~ water lato an ele•at~ cl1teru, and 1ben allowlo& il to fall oa u over· 
•but wheel. a dr.wlnc and deocrlpl1oa II 1i•ea at pace 4U3, ••I. Ill. TANtr1"" Maeltl· 
,.._,-Not1 of Tniul&tor. 
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*he contrary, ei:tend when the action fiags. The pane neceuary to etfeci 
theae di1ferent changes connect the val'l"Cll with axe11 moved by the engine, by 
meana of a contrivance of which Watt conceived the idea from the regulator 
employed in aome of the ftour milla. He called it the '°""""°'"• it ii allo 
tenned the -.trjfagal poTHr ~tor. Ita eftlciency ii such that aome 
yean ago there wa.s, in the cotton-mill of Mr. Lee, a mechanic of great 
\alent, a cloclr. let in motion by the 1team-engine of the factory, and which 
acted almost a.s well a.s the ordinary spring cloclr. by ita lide.-st«< fig. J 5. 

Watt'1 governor ii the leCret, the principal aecret, of the utonlablng per
fection of the manufacturing prodncta of the age; it i1 that whioh giTea the 
neam-engine an action free from any vibration, and which enables it with 
equal 1uccesa to embroider mnslin and to forge anchon ; to weave the molt 
delicate fabrics, and to commnnicate rapid motion to the muaive atones 
of the ftour mill. This explaina why Watt &aid, without being liable to the 

Fig. 13 .. 14. 

PARALLRL MOTION. 
The apparatus adopted for carrying thia motion into effect, ia repreaented in 

6g. 13, which ia an elevation, or aide ·Yiew of one half of the engine beam ; 
aod lig.14,a plan of 11me; 1imilar letten, in bothligurea, refer to aimilarpartB; 
the beam moving on ii.I 1uaa A, every point in it.s arm moves in the arc a! a 
circle, of which A i1 the centre. Let B be the point which dividea the arm, 
AF intoequalparta A B,and BF, and letD C be a 1traight rod, equal in length 
to A B, and playing on the find ce11tre or pivot C. The end D of this rod, i1 
comnuted by a waight bar D B, with the point B, by pivot at Band D, oa 
wbich the rod B D plays freely . If the beam be auppo1ed to move altell'
nately on it.s ui1 A, the point B will move t>p and doWtl in a c!n:ular arc, of 
which A i1 the contre, and at the same time, the point E will move in an 
equal circular arc round the point C u a untre, therefore, the middle point 
1' of the rod B D will move np IUld do'll'll in a 1traight line. 

.t.lso let a rod P G eqnal in length to B D, be attached to the end f of the 
beam by a pivot, on which it moves freely, and let ii.I esttemity G be con• 
nected with L, by a rod GD, equal in length to B P, ud playing on pivots, 
G and D. 

By thia arrangement, the joint P G being alwaya parallel to B D, the three 
point.I A F G will be, in circwmtancea, preci.ely aimilar to the points, A B B, 
ucept that the 1y1tem A F G will be on a acale of double the magnitude of, 
A B C ; A F bein~ twice A B, and E G twice B E, it ia clear, then, that what
,.,., conne the point E may follow, the point G muat follow a similar line, but 
will move twice u fut. But, aince the point E hu heen already ahown to 
moYe np and down in a •tr.light line, the point G muat also move np ud doWJI 
in a straight line, but of double 'lhe length. 

By this arrangement, the pistooa of both the steam cylinder ud air p11mp 
are worked ; the rod of the latter being aUached to the point B, ud that of 
tbe fo-er, to the point G. 

Fig. 15. 

THE GOVERNOR. 

Different modes of combining the parts are uaed 
bv cliffereut engineers; one of the1e is ahown in figure 
15, where g i1 the revolving asis, ftbe point o( su .. 
penaion, j j the balls, e e the roda by which the 
balls are suspended. These rods are connected to the 
rods i i, .. d by that meane raiso or dcpreu the 
eliding piece JI, and with it the lever I, which acu on 
the throttle valve, by the line C. Tbe parta marked 
A A are two real.I to receive tho balla wbeo the engine 
i5 not in motion. 

imputation of exaggeration, that to ·avoid the runnings in and out of aenanta; 
in case of illnesa, he would have his medicine given to him by ann1 from bia 
steam-engine. I know very well, that with the common run of the world, 
this eue of action is supposed to be obtained at the expense of the power 
employed, but it is a vulgar error; the saying "great noise and little work," 
ia not only true in the moral world, bnt ii a mechanical axiom. , 

A few words more, and we shall get t-0 the end of the technical det.aila. 
Some yean ago great benefit wu found from not lea,;ng a free commwri. 
cation between the boiler and the cylinder, during the whole duration of each 
stroke of the engine. Thia communication wu shut off when the piston, for 
Instance, had made one third of ita 1troke ; the two remaining thirds of tbe 
length of the cylinder were then gone through, in consequence of the •peed 
acquired, and particularly on account of the expansion of the steam. Wan 
had already pointed out this process,• and very good judges pllce thil Im
provement, on account of its practical application, on a par with the co11-
denser. It ii very certain, that aince its adoption, the Cornilh engines haw 
produced unexpected effects, and that, with one bushel of coala, they do tbt 
work of twenty men working for ten houn. We must recollect that, in Ille 
coal district&, a bushel of coals costa only llW pmcP, and then we 1ball see 
clearly that Watt reduced, in the greater part of England, the price of a 
man's days' labour of ten houn to le11 than a /lalfpnttty! t 

Numerical calculations show 10 clearly the value of the invention• of om 
colleague, that I cannot refrain from showing two other comparisons, whicll 
I hne borrowed from one of the most celebrated correspondenu of Ille 
Academy, Sir John Hench~ 

The ucent of Mont Blanc, from the valley of Cbamouni, is justly COii· 
aidered u one of the moat laborioua task• which a man can get through ia 
two days. Thus the maximum of mechanical exertion of which we are i:a

pable in twice twenty-four houn, ii meuured by !'llising the weight of our 
body to tbe height of Mont Blanc. This labour, or the equivalent of it, a 
eteam-engine will effect by burning two pounda of coal Watt has therefore 
ahown, that the daily strength of a man doea not exceed that which is coa.. 
tained in a pound of coal. 

Herodotus relate. that the conatruction of the great pyramid of Egypt oc
cupied a hundred thousand men twenty years. The pyramid is of limestolle; 
ita volume can be euily calculated, and is ucertaincd to be about thirtee11 
million& of pounds. To raise this weight 125 feet, the height of the centre 
of gravity of the pyramid, it would be necessary to bum, under the boiler of 
a &team-engine, 630 chaldrona of coal. There is, among our neighboun, 1 
foundry which could be mentioned, which burna a greater quant.ity of fue 
r::very week. 

CoPTINo MACHINB-HBATINO BT STBAN-CoJIPOsmoN or WAJ'H
BLllACBING BT CBLOBINB-EXPllBUIBNTll OK TB.Ii PBYlllOLOOICil 

ErnCTll or BREATHING D1rn:UNT GASH. 

Birmingham, when Watt toolr. up his residence there, reckoned, IDIDJll 
the inhabitants of ite neighbourhood, Priestley, whose mere name 1pokl 
r::verything, Darwin, author of the Zoonomia, and of a celebrated poem oD 

" The loves of the plants," Withering, a distinguished physician and bot&Dist, 
Keir, a chemist well known by his notes on the translation of Macquer, aod 
an interesting memoir on the cry1talliution of glue, Galton, who wrote ID 
elementary treatise on Ornithology, Edgeworth, author of several woru juJtly 
appreciated, and father of the 10 celebrated MisB Maria, &c. These 11n1nt 
eoon became intimate with the celebrated mechanic, and most of them formed, 
in conjunction with him and Boulton, a club, under the name of T.At L
~ty. Such a singullll' title gave riie to many strange mistakes, altho11gh 
it only meant that they met on the evening of the full moon, a time of the 
month choaeu in order that the memben might aee their way home oa 
leaving. 

E'l"ery meeting of the Lunar Society furnished Watt with a fresh oppor· 
tllllity of 1howing the incomparable fertility of imagination with which uatu:e 

• The principle of C11lllDC oll' the atram, Wall boil al~ ... ,. cJ.arly oltown la o lotlrr 
lo Dr. &moll, ~oted IT!», aad II wa1 put ID pnclice at &bo ia IT75, ud la 1171 ot 
the Shadwell Water Worksua economic 1r0Dnd1. The 1D1'eotion aod tbe ad•autqtl to 
be derlnd from II are ru117 deocrlbed ID th• pal•nl or 111ft.-l\'ol• qf M. ""'6"· I 

t .t.1 a time when oo moD7 person• ue employe<I ID plannlDc roiatory ••Jlnct, 
1hoolct be anpardonably furi:etful if 1 d .. not 1neotioa that \Vau not only tarDC'd b1~ •l· 
tendon to tbl& 1nbjec1, a1 we aee ID hi1 p11ent.1. b•t that be carried 1t into esecalloD. 
Tbeee enclnet Watt gave op. oot beeaate they would not act, bat beeaate tbt)' M'tlDt~ 
lo him in a wo1 king point ur Ylew nr7 moch lalerlor lo the doable lmpaloe ud recu· 
linear action enginra.. 

There are few loTentiona gre11t or 1mall, amon& tbOR which ha•• been contrl\Hlted to 
the mo<1ern ateam engine, wbkb wrre out fin! den loped by W au. Follow bi• laboun. 
and we oholl ftod lbat be1lde1 the principal polato ennmerated mlnauly ID the t ... t, tbal 
he propooed that In place• wher. the"' wu a d•flcleot 1upply of cold wolor, rach•" 
without condea1atloa, that 11 to N_J, eoaloet la wht....·h the •team after baTIDI 1etird \& 
dhcharged lnln the 11.tm01pbel'!'. E .. paallve 1team for eoJi•et with teYenl c7ltadct"11 
wu olso amon~ W 011·1 pion•, and he 1ugKt1trd the Idea or pi11001 perfedly cl..ed, U. 
thoagh coml"'l«i nr plocn or metal. It wao aloo Walt who •Dtgfflrd tll• ... cl lM 
mercurial ic.aage to 1how the cla1tlc:ity of tlu 11.eam la tht boiler a.nd ta tbe cond.ca•r ~ 
who pnlnt~d out a 1bnple aud pt"rm~rne1:1t ga1cr 1 • by mt"UU of "'·hlct1 1he qGau11ty of 
water jn the botln aJwayt can be t•ld at once; who to prr-\·rnt the quaptfty. vf watt'f 
bdutt dlmlnlsl\H to a d•a1rn>D1 ralrut, co1nbli.ed tbe movnuenu or the reechos P9"'P 
to tbo11e of a fl.oat; wbo attached to an oprnln& on the coTerlui o/ lbP principal C)1iaditr 
of the ena;lne an lndioalOf', curnblnffl hi 1uch a way as lo shew iraactly tb~ law or~·· 
tu1Ut1n of tbe llh~am lo relation wilb the po•ltiona of the pl1toD, lu:., &c. Ir 1 bad tame 
I would 1hew th1t Wart w11 nol lt·H 1kUf111 and 1accr11rul ia hiJ auemptt 10 lmptott 
the boiler, to diminbh tht' loH of but, and tu bum c:omplctr-17 tbe q11aatit~ t1f •rDOli 
which luurd rrum the onlinary chl1unr71, bow high oorver they m17 be.-•'-" Q/ 
AMgo. 

• SIOart aflributu thit to Smnton.-.Vot• of Tra.rvl4tor. 
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bad endowed him. Darwin one day uid to the memben, " I have been 
thinking of a kind of pen with two nibs, by which any thing may be written 
twice, so u to give at once the original and copy of a letter." " I hope," 
replied Watt almoat directly, " that I shall find out a better way of doing it ; 
I will think of it to-night, and let you know to-morrow." The next day tlae 
co,ying-noachi~ was invented, and even a slight model sufficiently advanced 
to show ita ett'ecta. This machine, which is of such utility, and 10 generally 
med in English offices, bu lately received several improvements, which have 
been claimed by different persons; but I can affirm with certainty, that the 
pceaeut form was actually described and drawn in 1780 in the patent of our 
colleague. 

The apparatus for heating by steam is of three years' later date; Wa" 
made use of it in his own house in 1783. It must be observed that this in
geaiout proceas was already pointed out by Colonel Cooke in the Philoaophi
w Transactions for the year 17 45 ;• but the suggestion wu quite uuatteuded 
to. Watt, at all event!, has not the merit of reviving it; it wu he who first 
applied it, and it wu from his calculations of the extent of 1urface1 neceaaary 
for beating rooms of different sizes, which at fint served to regulate the 
application of this proceas. 

H Watt, in the course of his long career, had only produced the engine with 
a eeparate condenser, working ateam expausively, and the parallel motion, he 
would hold a first-rate rank among the small number of those whose liYes 

Fig.16. 

DOUBLE ACTING ENGINE, FOR SUPPLYING WATER. 
Fig. 16, repreaenta an engine, with the senral parts before explained, com

bined in one view. 
The 11.eam, from the boiler, puaet by the pipe 8, thro1111;h the valve a, and 

lo~ down the pitton p to ~he bottom of the cyli.nder C; jntt before the piston 
CJT1Te1 at the bottom, the pin on the rod of the ur pump com,. in contact with 
'1le. leftl' and revenea the yaJy~, by 1hotting the valn1a,11, and opening c, d, 
'Which were 1hot ; the a team ••.II now pau down the nrtieal pipe 8, through 
Lbe Talve d, aod force op the piston p to the top of the cylinder at the aame 
time the ateam, which forced it down, will escape through the Taj,.. b to the 
cocdenter B, by a pipe, which connys the 1team from the valvea to tl.e con
denser. Thoa one double atroke of the engine is performed and the valvea 
llpi11 reat?red ~their origi~I potitton ·-1 i• the h!"1dle to the injection cock 
for •11pplying a Jet of water mto the condenser B, which liq11ifie1 the 1team • the 
COGdensed water, together with the air, ia remoTed by the aid of the air pUU:p A 
worked bJ the rod R, attac~ed to the beam of the engine, and discllarged: 
t)irough the valve at the top, into the hot well, where part ia forced biw:k to the 
boiler, by the force pump L, and the remainder is allowed to ran to wute · Nia 
the cold wa~er pomp, also .worked by a rod attached to the beam, for iopplying 
Lbe condensing well ;-Y 11 the governor, before explained, which ia connected 
with the crank R by the horisontal rod, and regolata the throule Taln in tbe 
borisontal 1team pipe S;--0 ia a connecting rod, attached to the end of the beam 
A.lld, at the lower pa~, to the ~ that tum1 the ly wheel P, which eqo~ 
Lbe ~wer of the engine ;-~ 11 a rod for the ptupote of working the pomp D, 
to. raiae water-when the p11ton de.cend1, the. water. <?ntained i11 the p11111p, 
'Will be for.ced throu$h the lo.wer Talve, op the pipe 0, into the upper air naeel 
E, thence 1t paues, 111 a rontinued 1tream, to an elevated reaerToir· u the pioton 
al the pump ~ descending~ a fre•h: aupply puses op the pipe P, throogla the 
u.pper v~v·~ into the ouperior portion o.f the pump, and which, when the piaton 
ntes again, 11 forced through the oppo11te valTe, into the ur Teuel E aa before 
and also, u the piaton is being raised, a fresh 1upply of water pa11;, through 
the lower vain, from the pipe F, and re6ll1 the pump, u at 6nt. 

• I hue rud lu a work by Mr. Robert 8tnart, that Sir llogb Plane Joa~ foreo .. D 
before Colonel Cook, the appl1c1tlua or lll'am for bealinc 1partn1eat1. IA 1be authu,.., 
Gardro of ~en, pabllsbird In 1060, bir 'llf!:K""ll too1ethin,i:; an•l•c•a• for tbe µreaena· 
hua of plaate 10 hot·ho0Ae1 •. Sir Huch Pla.tte propo1ffl tu place cOYt'rlnc1 of tlo, or of 
~tbf'r m~tal o•er the veneb l!' whkb meat 11 cookt:rl, aoi.l tbcu to H"nd thruu1b opeainsi 
•D 1H cower., •"..be•. by_ wh1C'b. 11cUD. cou.ld be U:uroduct:d tg h~aa tkm wben:v.er i& 
wu ... nud.-~.u ~JI. """'II"· 

make an epoch in the annals of the world. Well! his name seems to me to 
be attached with credit also to the greatest and most prolific discovery of 
modem chemistry-the du~rry qf the compontion of tDatw. My asser
tion may appear rash, for numerous works, in which thi~ important part of 
scientific history is treated authoritatively, make no mention of the name of 
Watt. I truat. however, that you 'l\ill follow up this discussion without pre
judice, that you will not allow yourselves to be diverted from the in\·e5ti
gatio11 by authorities, which are less weighty than is generally supposed; 
and above all, that you will not forget to remember how few authors, in these 
daya, trace up a subject to its original 1ource ; how troublesome it seems to 
them to expose themselve1 to the dust of a library, and, on the contrary, how 
convenient it appears to be to reduce the whole labour of a work to the mere 
effort of compilation. The task which your confidence bu ent1115ted to me, 
seemed to impose more lll!rioll! obligations. I have hunted up numerous 
printed document!, and all the papers of a voluminous correspondence still 
in manuscript, and if fifty years after the e\·ent, I appear to claim, in farnur 
of James Watt, an honour too carelessly granted to one of his moat illustrious 
countrymen, it i1 because it seems to me useful to show that in the bosom 
of academies truth makes way sooner or later, and that, with regard to iA
veutious, there ii no prescription which can be claimed, or act of limitation 
imposed.* 

The four fictitious elements, fire, air, water and earth, the various combiua
tion1 of which are to give birth to all known bodies, are one of the numerous 
Iettacies of that brilliant philosophy which for ages dau.led the uohlest iA
tellect1 in the world, and led them astray. Yan llelmont, first shook, al.. 
though slightly, the principles of this ancient theory, by calling the attention 
of chemists to several permanently elastic fluids, several airr in fact, which 
he termed gut•, and the properties of which differed from those of common 
air, the snpposed clement. The experiments of Boyle and Hooke raised d.i15-
culties still more serious, they pro\·ed that common air, which i1 indispensable 
for respiration and combustion, exhibited in these two phenomena notable 
changea in their properties, necessarily implying the idea of composition. 
The numerous obaervationa of Hales ; the successiye discoveries of carbonic 
acid by Black; of hydrogen by Cavendish; of nitrous acid, oxygen, muriatic 
acid, sulphurous acid and ammonia by Priestley, definitively disposed of the 
ancient idea of a simple and elementary air among those chance conceptions, 
almost alwa)'1 fahe, which are the offspring of those who have the audacity 
to believe themaelvea called not to diacorer, but to guesa the mysteries of 
nature. 

In the midst of 10 many remarkable circumstances, water still preserved 
it! elementary character. The year 1776 was at last signalised by an obser
vation which was to bring about the subversion of this general belief. It 
must be acknowledged that from the ume year, aho are to be dated those 
singular efforts which were a long time made by chemillts to disbelieve in the 
natural consequences of their own experiment&. The observation to which 
I am going to refer wu made by ?.lacquer. 

This judicious chemist having placed a white porcelain saucer over the 
flame of some hydrogen gas which was bnming quietly from the neck of a 
bottle, obse"ed that this flame was without any smoke properly so called, 
and that it depo11ited no soot. 'nlat part of tbe saucer which was touched 
by the ftame was COTered with dripleta evident enough of a 11uid similar to 
water, and which on examination proYed to be pure water. That wu most 
certainly a singular result. You must notice that it wu in the middle of the 
flame, in the part of the uucer touched, that the drlpleta o( water were de
posited. Thia chemist howeYer did not pay attention to this fact, be was not 
surprised at what wu really surprising; he muely meution1 it without any 
remarks, he did not perceive that he had a p-eat diacQvery at his finger'• ends. 

Does then genina in lciences of obaenauo11 COllliit of the faculty of saying 
at the right moment, tohy lt 
" The physical world reckona volcanoea which have never made but one 
eruption, and in tho intelledual world aimilarly there are m"en, who aftt-r one 

• M. Aneo now COrMI to another of the wond•rf•I dloco .. r1 .. which an 10 eonfer 
honor on bl1 mamob, nd cllhlWI Ike no .. lty of bia vlew1, and be don wcli lo blow tl•c 
lnunpet before th~ Shiloh which be promilH.. The 'parturieul 111001e1' 11 • rnull but 
loo callomary with Ma Ara10 lo call for rem.ark; lt h sudlclual IO rl'pelt the trite uyi~11. 
tlaal be ba1 aotbta1 which U new tU.1 la U ae, aar1 llt1Je that 11 lrue which b new. H~ 
certainly bH the merit of lleppio' tint io a caner, wblch """"of Wai~ admlnn hid 
e•er yf't tie b.rdillood to lma.ir.iue tba1 it •·oWd be worth the whUe of him or bit idol 
to panne, and lie may claim all the mf'rll or rcaearcb lo a 1ubjec1 which ~dmill or Ihde. 
1Dd kt •klcla lloc 1reat deal be uonme1 hu been thrown away Dp<>n error.-Not• of 
tu TrtffUltltrw. 

+ II. Anso. led awa7 bJ Ille qaibblinc lpufa""'" of bl.I own lma11D11ion, 1topa to 
ct•e a aew de8nitioa ut grnhu, 1101De1hiuc like tha.l which defl11e1 man lo be • cookin& 
animal, Of'•• aafted&ed fowl M. Ara'°, politldao aar1 philoaopber, academiciu. and 
depaty, i• coaddcred, by aome, &o be the Lord Broaabam ol Fraare, •nd, led away by 
the Taolly of 61nlo& u •a orater in tbe chamber, a.ad u a rbetoriclaa. lo the academy, 
be de1en1 those 11adir1 tu which alone he 1ncce~ded, and Crom w.hicb aloae he caa de
rh·e a eolld ttpulatloa. If be ttet:mble Lord Brougham, bt- reM"mbtes that &ff'll mu 
in bi1 ddec11, rather tbaa 111. bh talt'nll, au.d h11 the 1arue pola& of coatacl H the lower 
rnembt>n of the aaim.t kiut::c.lorn ba•e whb tb .. ·ir exalted ff'llow man. M. Ango r1e-rtt 
the C'ar.e of acleuce to eKhibit a1 an un.tor; Lord Broo11l11uu, like Cicero, p01&ea11ing au 
eluqneou, whkh the rean e'feD of bit enernles r1o not allow tht.·m to dispute. dt>dicietH 
bi1 ld1ore to aeveru 11ur1ie1. M. Arago rnay have the 1nperticialhy of Lord Brougham, 
bat ht- wan•• bia eleg~nu or ll)'le, a.oc.J rlearucu or rta&ouia'~ tbe variety or hi1 tludj~•. 
and the 1kill with wh1cb ii ia brought to ~u uu the nOj(_·cl of his re1earch. J( Bruueh•m 
~ es.poeed to thil cbarie, be amply make• up ia brt>11.dth what he lose! in depth, TI.bile 
M. Ara.10 wltbont eloqnence ia m1Uer1 of 1cleoce, mistake• decl11Dation for an ruy 
ft.ow of lancuagt>, and 1hink1 tu •apply tbe logic of d~ ar1vucale with the ctmcr.11& of the 
mld11le age1. M. A.ra,o mlght k the • mai:;ittt'f monnu* in the 1Cboul1 or acienC'e, '1ut 
In tb• wurld at lar&e he b onlJ a DUTO•Mnlndcd ind conctllcd pcda;ugae.-Nol• of t.V 
Tl-•ulalor. 
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bright lit of genius, disappear eutirely from the hiatory of BCience. Such was 
W arltire, of who~ the chrouological order of dates leads me to relate a truly 
remarkable expenment. In the beginning of tbe year 1781, thia philosopher 
conceived that au electric spark could not traverse certain gaseous combina
tions without su~j~ting them to certaiu chaugea. An idea so novel, unsug
gested. by any ex1Stmg aualogy, and of which so many important applications 
have smce been m~e, would I should have thought have earned for its author, 
that all men of science should not forget to attribute to him the honour of 
it .. Warltin; ~ d~ived with regard to the precise nature of the changes 
which electnc1ty nugbt engender; fortunately for him be foresaw that they 
would be accompanied with an explosion, and for this reason he lirat made 
the ex~ent in a metal vessel, in which he inclosed air and hydrogen. 
Cavendish soon after repeated the experiment of W arltire. The certain date 
of his labours (I designate in this manner any date resulting from an authentic 
document, or an academical or a printed paper) is auterior to the month of 
April 1783, since Priestley quotes Cavendish's experiments in a paper on the 
21st of the same month. The quotation moreover informs us only of one 
thing, that Cavendish had obtained watt!" by the detonation of a mi:dure of 
oxygen and hydrogen, a fact already demonstrated by Warltire, In his paper 
of the month of April, Priestley added au important circumstance to those 
which resulted from the experiments of his predecessors. He proved that the 
weight of the water which is deposited on the surfaces of the vessel at the 
moment of the detonation of the oxygen aud the hydrogen is the 1um of the 
weight of the two gases. 

Watt, to whom Priestley communicated thia important result, saw imme
diately. in it with the penetration of a superior man, a proof that water was 
not a simple body. "What are the products of your experiment?" wrote he 
to his illustrious friend, "waler, light and heat. Are we not from that war. 
rioted in concluding that water is compoaed of two gases, oxygen and hydro
~n, deprived. of a po.rtion of their latent .or elementary heat, and that oxygen 
u water depn~ed o~ its hydrogen, but urute~ to latent heat or light. If light 
be only a mod11ication of heat, or a mere ctrcumstance of its manifestation, 
or a component part of hydrogen, oxygen gu must be water deprived of its 
hydrogen but united to latent heat." 

This clear, plain and methodic pusage is extracted from a letter o( 
Watt's of the 26.tb April, 1783. The letterwu communicated by Priestley to 
aeve!'81 savanta m London,. and afterwards delivered to Sir Joseph Banks, 
President of the ~ya! SOCJety, to. be read at one of the meetings of that 
learned body. Ctrcumstances which I suppress because they are of no im
portance in the present discussion, caused the reading of this letter to be 
deferred for a year, but the letter was preserved in the records of the society 
~d is published in the 14th v~lume of the Philosophical Transactions, with 
its true date o~ the 26th of April, 1783. It was embodied by the Secretary of 
ihe Royal Society himself, at the time of going to preu, with a Jetter from 
Watt to De Luc, dated the 26th November, 1783. 

I do not ask any indulgence for this profusion of details · It mll't be ob-
1erve~ ~hat a mi~ute comparison of dates can alone 1how th~ truth fully, and 
that it 1s a question of one of those discoveries which confer the most honour 
on the human mind. Among the claimants to this prolific discovery, we shall 
lind two of the greatest chemists of which France and England can boast
~very one will n'!11e ~voisier 8!1~ Cavendish. The date of the public read
!llg o~ the paper ID which. La~ol81er gave an account of his experiments, and 
ID which he developed his views on the production of water by the combus
tion of oxygen and hydrogen is two months later than the date of the de
posi.tion of the already aualyzed Jetter of Watt in the recorda of the Royal 
Society of London. The celebrated paper of Cavendiah, entitled &pmmmta 
"'l!.un Air, is later~· it was read on the lMh January, 1784. We ought cer
tainly to feel snrpnsed that facta so well authenticated, could become the 
1ubject of a .•harp controversy, bot I must call yonr attention to a circum
lriance to which I have not yet alluded. Lavoisier declared in positive terms 
t~at Blagden,.the Secretary of the Royal Society of London, was present at 
his first expenments on the 24th of June, 1783, aud that "he informed him 
that Cavendis~ had ~y tri~ in London to b.nrn hydrogen gu In closed 
'fesaels,. bot without ha~ng ~btained any very considerable quantity of water." 
Cavendish also relates ID his paper the communication made to Lavoisier by 
Blagdon, aud according to him it wu much more extensive than the French 
chemist acknowledged. He said that the communication related to the con
dusions to which his experimenta lead, namely, the theory of the composition 
of water. Blagden Made a party himself in the dispute, wrote in Crell's 
Jonrnel, in 1786, confirming Cavendish's aaaertion. According to him the 
experiments of the academiciau of Paris were only a mere verification of 
tho1e of the English chemist. He maintained that he had informed Lavoisier 
that the water produced at London had a weight precisely equal to the sum 
of the weight of the two gases CODIUDled. Lavoisier, addJ Blagden in con
dnsion, Alu told tu tnUll, but not tM .,llok truth. 

Such a reproach is severe-were it true, should I not much diminish the 
w~gh~ of it, if I show that, Watt excepted, all those whose names figure in 
this history, are more or leu exposed to it. Priestley relates in detail and 
u his, ~xperiment;s from which it appean that the water engendered b; the 
detonation of a mixture of oxygen. and hydrogen bas a weight exactly equal *° that of the two gues consumed. Cavendish aome time afterwards claimed 
ibis result as his own, aud insinnated that he had communicated it verbally 
to the Birmingham chemist. 

Cav~ndish d~ducea u a conaequenee from thia eqnality of weight that 
water u not a sunple body. In the lint place he makes no mention of the 

paper placed in the archives of the Royal Society, in which Watt developed 
the same idea. It is true that when it came to be printed, Wm's ume ii 
not forgotten ; but it was not among the records that the idea of the cde. 
hrated engineer wu seen ; but he declares that he knew of It, by ill baTilg 
been read lately at one of the meetings. Now, however, it bu been clearly 
proved, that it was not read till some months after that in which C~vendiili 
speaks of it. ' 

On entering upon this important di1cu111ion Blagden annonnces hil il
tentiou to clear up every thing, and to put it upon a firm basis. Ile dnes 
not flee in fact, from any accusation, from the citation of any date, so long• 
it is a question of securing to his friend and protector Cavendish, the priority 
o"er the French chemists ; as soon however u it relates to bis two fellow. 
countrymen, his explanations become vague and uncertain. "In the spring 
of 1783,'' said he, " Mr. Cavendish showed us that he drew as a COllle<jneDOI! 
from bis experiments, that oxygen is nothing more than water deprived of ii& 
phlogiston, (that is to say, deprived of its hydrogen). About tl1t - tiat, 
news arrived in London, that Mr. Watt of Birmingham had been led byllOlllll 
observations to a similar opinion." This expression, about lllt 1tm1t lirat, lo 
speak in Blagden's way, cannot be tlte VJllole truth. .Abovt tM 11111U tilll, 
settle& nothing ; questions of priority may depend on weeks, days, boun 11111 
minutes. To be clear and precise u he had promised, be should ba•e !lid 
whether the verbal communication made by Cavendish to several membm a! 
the Royal Society, preceded or followed the arrival in London of the nm 
respecting the labours of Watt. Can it be supposed that Blagden would ~ 
have explained a fact of this importance, if he could have qnoted 111 authelltic 
date in favour of his friend? 

To render the imlJroglio complete, the compoaiton and prillten ~ !hi 
Philosopllical Traruactioru also took a hand in it. Several dates are 1nM"· 
rectly related, and in a separate copy of hia paper distributed hy Caven@h 
to several scientific men, I perceive aa error of a whole year. By ID wifnr. 
tunate fatality, for it is a real misfortune to give way involuntarily to un!Ol
tunate and unmerited suspicions none of these printed errors are favounblt 
to Watt. God forbid that I should endeavour to inculpate by these mnarb 
the literary probity of the illustrious savants whose namea I bate quottal 
They only prove that in matters of discovery, the strictest justice is all thal 
cau be expected from a rival or a competitor, however eminent biJ repui.a. 
I.ion may already be. Cavendish hardly listened to his steward when be 
consulted him about the investment of hi.a millions; you can tell now whether 
he was equally indi1ferent u to his experimenta. We ahall not he thrnf~ 
too futidions in requiring in imitation of judges of civil causes, .that the bis
torians of science should only collect written document.I u available proofs; 
perhaps too I ought to add, published documents. Then, but only then, would 
a stop be pot to those disputes perpetually breaking out at. the expeme a! 
national vauity; and thus the name of Watt would relllllle 10 the !J!slol1 rA 
chemistry the exalted position which belongs to him. The 1olutiou ol & 

qurstion of priority when· it is based, like this in which I have just ~ e11o 

gaged, upon an attentive examination of printed papen, aud on 1 mmllle 
comparison of dates, uaumes the character of a true demonstration.• How. 
ever I do not consider myself bound to dispense with running rapidly om 
the various difficulties to which well judging minda aeem to me to ha" 11-
tacbed &0me importance. 

How can we, say they, admit that in the midat of an immeme w~ 
of commercial aWain, that busily engaged with a multitude of lanw~ that 
obliged to provide every day by inventions for the difficnltics of ID 1nfan\ 
factory, Watt could have found time to follow step by atep the progress ol 
chemistry, make new discoveries, and propoae explanationa of which lll&llm 
of the science would never have thought ?t . 

I shall give a short but conclusive answer to thia objection: I have now 11 
my possession copies of an active correspondence, principally relating ~ ebt
mical subjects, which Watt carried on durinit 1782, 3 & 4, with ~ley, 
Black, De Luc, Smeaton, Gilbert Hamilton of Glasgow, and Fry ~f B~. 

Here, however, is an objection which aeema to me more speaoa1, u it• 
prompted by a deep knowledge of the hnman heart. The .diacov.err of. llil 
composition of water proceeding at the 1ame time u the admirable mnnbOlll 
combined in the steam-engine, can it be auppoeed ihat Watt wo!lld bl1I 
consented 11;th goodwill, or at least without testifying hi.a dilpJeuure, to ~ 
himself 1tripped of the hoooar, which it ought etemally to confer llpoD lli9 
name? 

Thie reasoning faila in its very premiael; Watt never renounced~.•* 
which legitimately accrued to him in the discov~ry of. the com~bo~ rA 
water. He 1crupulously caused his paper to be published m the PAUDtop~ 
TrllnlQctiona. A detailed note states authentically the date of presentlliOll 
of each paragraph of this document. What could a philosopher of Wan'• 
character do more, or what ought he to do, but await patiently the cliy ~ 
ustice. Besides, it wanted but very little that an DDfortunate blunder dill 

• When Don Qnlxote altacked th• 1b••p, be ukrd Saacbo wbrtber be did aOI"" IN 
b1n11ero o( lb• oppo1ln1 armle• flyln~ In th< 1lr,and lhe trnmpeU c1Ulni lo ~I: ud 
H. Ara~o, with equd confidence, !Ilk• of aa anentln examlDalioo of r,naled ~ 
and a minute comparilon of <hte1, with all the coolnn1 of• Guinan pro eaor, .U tht 
J••l •mokecl oat 1 laborloo1 m111 or 1blardlly upon I qaution or Grffk hb10r7. ,,_ .... 
accamulatt"d dual of a tboa.l'and •o1um~!. M. Ar110 baa a very amall t1tlllllle to 
for bi• money.- Nol• of ths Trmulalar. • 

t M. Arngo, hke Willer 8coll In bi• History or Napoleon, havlDC raioed lttidool 
Jorllona, Dodi no dlllicnlly In an1werln1 them by a 1lndlar lngenlooa I""""': of.!:: 
nature are th~ men or 1trJtW now befoll!' aa, wbirb it 11 macb moft' t'&S)' 10 demolbh" U 
tlle mort" 1trioa1 objection• which have ttAlly been marte. A:J. Tom TbUD.b MY'' 
made the clanu ftnl, and tben bo killed tbem.-N.ole of,., 7"ro...iat.lr. 
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not depriYe our colleague of his natural forbearance. The Genevese philoso
pher after having informed the illustrious engineer of the uno.ccountable ab
aence of his name in the flnt publication of Ca"rendish's paper, and after 
having qualified this omission in terms which a regard for reputation &O ex
alud does not permit me to relate, thus writes to his friend, " I should almost 
rec:iimmend you, considering your position, to draw from these discoveries 
practical consequences for your fortnne. You must avoid exciting jealousy." 
These expressions wounded the delicate mind of Watt. · " If I do not 
claim my rights instanter," replied he, " do not impute it to an indolence of 
character, wbich renden it more easy for me to submit to injustice, than to 
cootest to obtain redress. As to pecuniary considerations they have no value 
with me; besides my prospects depend not on the patronage of Mr. Caven
di&h and his friends, but on that of the public at large.'' 

Can I have any fear of having attached too much importance to the theory, 
which Watt conceived for explaining Priestley's experiments? I think not. 
Those who would refu~ to this theory its just tribute beCIRlae it now seems 
an inevitable deduction from facts, forget that the finest discoveries of the 
human mind have been particularly remarkable for their simplicity. What 
did Newton himself, when by repeating an experiment known fifteen cen
turies before, he discovered the composition of white light ? He gave such 
a natural interpretation of this experiment, that it now appears impossible to 
find another. " Every thing," said he," which is attained hy whatever process 
from a pencil of white light, was contained in it in a state of combination, 
!or the gla.ss prism has no creative power. If the parallel, and infinitely 
divided pencil of solar light which falli on its first face, goes out from the 
second by divergence and with a sensible breadth, it is because the glass sepa
rates what ~ the white pencil was naturally unequally refrangible.'' Such 
terms are nothing more than the literal translation of the well known experi
ment of the prismatic solar prism. This interpretation, however, escaped 
Aristotle, DescarteJ, and Robert Hooke. 

Let us, however, without leaving the subject, come to arguments, which 
bear upon it more directly still. Watt's theory of the composition of water 
lll'rlves in London. If, according to the ideu of that day, it is so evident, 
and so simple as it now appean, the council of the Royal Society will of coune 
adopt it. No 1111ch thing; ita llrang~• throm a doubt even over the ex
periments of Priestley; they even go so far as to laugA at it, said De Luc, 
HM /Ill! llory of thl! goldl!n tootA. A theory, the conception of which pre-
1C11ted no difficulty, would certainly have been despised by Cavendish ; re
member, with what energy, Blagdeu under the dictation of this man of genius 
claimed the priority onr Lavoisier. Priestley on whom was to be refiecied 
a great part of the honour attached to Watt's discovery; Priestley, whose 
1e11timents of aff'ection for the gi eat engineer cannot be denied, wrote to him 
on the 29th of April, 1783. " Look with 8Urprise, and indignation on the 
figure of a machine by means of which I Aatt WfttriftJa/Jly undermiriM your 
beautiful hypotMm." In conclusion, an hypothesis, of which the Royal 
Society made game, which brought out Canndish from bis habitual reserve, 
and, which Priestley, putting all self-love out of the question, endeavoured 
Ml refute, deserves to be recorded in the history of the sciences, as a great 
dilcovery, whatever idea knowledge, now become TU!gar, may give us of it in 
theae daya. * 

Bll!acMng by cla~, that beautiful invention or Berthollet, was intro
duced into England by James Watt, after the journey to Paris, which he 
made towarda the end of 1786. He constructed all the necessary apparatus, 
directed their arrangement, was present at the tint trials, and then gave over 
to bis futher-in-law, !\Ir. MacGregor, the management of this new process. 
Notwithstanding all the solicitations of the illustrious engineer, onr celebrated 
ODUI1tryman o/Jstinatl!ly r<fiuttlt to be 1.1;sociated with an undertaking, which 
ezhihited no chance of failure, and of which the profits seemed snre to be 
'YerJ great. 

Hardly had the discovery been effected of the numerous gaseous substances. 
which now perform such a great part in the explanation of chemical pheno-. 
mena, than the idea was suggested of using them for medical purposes 
Doctor Beddoes carried out this thought with sagacity and pene"rerance ; 
1111d he was enabled by means of private subscriptions to set up an eatablish
meiit at Clifton, near Bristol, called the Prll!llmatic lnatitution, in which the 
therapeutic properties of all the gases were proposed to be carefully studied. 
The Pneumatic lllltitution wu fortunate euough to have for some time at its 
head, the young Humphrey Davy, who was then entering ou the career of 
science; and it could also boast of reckoning among its founden James Watt. 
The celebrated engineer did still more ; he conceived, described and executed 
iD his workshop at Soho, apparatus for engendering gases and administering 
them to patienta, and I find several editiona of his papen in 179-6, l 79:i, Bild 
1796. 

The ideas of our colleagne were directed to this subject, when several of 
llil relations and friend.a had been unfortunately carried off by pulmonary 
diseases. It wu particularly to a.trection1 of the respiratory organ• that Watt 

• Lord Broagbam w., pre11nt al the pnbllc meeting la which In the name or tho 
Academy or Sclencn, I rendered this trlbate or gratirude and admlraUon to the memory 
ol W •U; oa bi1 retarn to Ensland, be collected some valuable document•, IDd 1todied 
o•er •Kain tbe bbtorical queatlon to which I have &iTrD to mo('h aneoUoo1 deToting to 
II uoc:rupnloa1ly, tht kin~ or Judkl.al uamlnallun which mlcbt be upected from oae 
wllo wu one• Lord Hl~b Ch•ncellor or Rusland. I owe it to a klndn•n of which I 
fttl all the valoe, that I am able to lay i..rore the public the r••alu 11111 unpoblltbed or 
lbe laboan or my Ulustrloua coll"'ill'; lh•7 will be found In the appeadi.it: Lo I.bis oulo
&illlD·-,Vol• qf M. Arago. 

+ Tblt pbrue 11 quite correct, bow.vor fabalous It may appeu In llle ago we llTe In. 
(1111 alm<tst ncedle11 to N1 lllat this ls a"°" qf M . .Arago.) 

conceived the application of the specific properties of the new gases could be 
directed. He expected also some advantage from the action of iron or zinc 
precipitated by hydrogen in impalpable molecules, and prepared in a certaiu 
manner. I should add, moreover, that among the numerous medical certifi
cates published by Doctor Beddoea, and announcing results more or less 
effective, there is one signed John Carmichael, relative to the radical cure or 
hiemoptysy of Richard Newberry, a servant, whom Mr. Watt himself caU&ed 
to respire from time to time a mixture of steam and carbonic acid. Although 
I must acknowledge my complete incompetency on such a subject, I may 
certainly be permitted to regret that a method, which reckoned among ita 
adherenta Watt and Jenner, should be now abandoned without our being 
able to quote consecutive experimenta in opposition to tboae of the Clifton 
Pneumatic Institution.• 

w A TT IN RBTilll!!KllN'l'-PARTlCULAB.S llllBPJICTING Jlt9 LIIPE AND CH A· 
11.ACTllJl.-lil& DllATB-NUKBBOUB STATUES BRllCTllD TO BIS MEKOBT. 

Watt had manied in 1764 his cousin Misa Miller. She was an accom
plished lady, whose cultivated mind, llDchangeable mildness, and cheerful 
disposition soon reacned the celebrated engineer from that indolence, depres
sion, and mi181lthropy, which nervous morbidity, and the injustice of the 
world threate!ied to render permanent. Witheut the irreatible intluence o! 
Miss Miller, Watt would not perhaps have given to the world his admirable 
inventions. Four children, two boys and two girls, were the offspring of this 
union. Mn. Watt died in childbirth of a third boy who did not survive. 
Her husband wu then employed in the north of Scotland with the plana for 
the Caledonian Canal Why am I not permitted to transcribe here in all 
their simplicity, a few lines from the journal, to which he consigned every 
day his secret thoughts, his hopes, his fears ; why can I not show him to you 
lingering after his misfortune on the threshold or the house. where his kind 
1ct!lcom~ no longer awaited him ; WBllting the strength to enter the rooms in 
which he was no longer to be delighted by the comfort qf Ilia lif~ I Perhap11 
the true picture of such profound grief, might shame to silence those ayi;tem
atic theorists, who without being stopped by thousand.a Bild thouaanda of irre
futable denials, refuse the virtues of the heart to every man whose mind hu 
been trained by the fertile, sublime, and imperishable truths of the exact 
sciences. · 

After a few yean of widowhood, Watt had 'agalu the happiness to find in 
Miss MacGregor a helpmate worthy of him from the variety of her talent&, 
the soundness of her judgment, and the firmness of her character.t 

On the termination of the privileges which parliament had granted to him, 
Watt (in the beginning of 1800) retired entirely from business, in which he 
was succeeded by his two sons. Under the .enlightened management of the 
younger Mr. Boulton and the two Watts, the Soho factory continued to 
prosper, and even to acquire a new and important developement, and it still 
holds first rate standing among Engliah manufactures of large machinery. 
G1egory Watt, the second son of our colleague, had already begun to distin
guish himself in the world in a most brilliant manner by his literary Calenta, 
and his geological laboun, when he was cut off at the age of 27 yean, by a 
pulmonary affection. Thia llDhappy circumstance greatly agitated the illus
trious engineer, so that the a.trectionate attention of ~ family4and friend~ 
were scarcely able to maintain tranquility Ml a heart halfbroken. This grief 
loo natural would seem to explain the almoat absolute silence which Watt 
mlllllifested in the latter yean of his life. I am far from denying that it may 
ha'l"e had some influence ; but why should we have recoune to extraordinary 
causes, when we read as far back as 1783, in a letter from Watt to his friend 
Doctor Black, " Remember that I have no wish to entertaill the world with 
the experimenta I have made," when we find elsewhere these worda 10 very 
aingnlar in the mouth of a man who has filled the wide world with his name, 
"I only know two pleunres, indolence and sleep.'' Thia sleep, however, waa 
very light, and we may say, moreover, that the moat trifting excitement was 
sufficient to arouse Watt from his favourite indolence. Every object whicl& 
came before him received gradually ill hia imagination, changes of form, COD• 
etructiou and uature, which would have rendered them auaceptible of im
portant applications. These conceptions, for want of an opportunity of 
bringing them out were lost to the world. The following ia an anecdote 
which will illustrate my idea. 

A company had erected on the right bank of the Clyde at Glugow, exteu
sive bnildinga, and powerful machinery, for the purpose of 1111pplying water to 
every house in the city. When the works were completed, it wu found out 
that on the left bank there wu aspring or kind ofnatlll'Bl filter which commuoi.
cated to the water qualities e'ridently superior. To remove the establishment 
wu out of the question, and therefore they thought of passing right a.crosa 
the river at the bottom a rigid iron pipe, of which the mouth was Ml come 
out in the drinkable water. The construction of the timber work for carry
ing 1uch a pipe on a muddy and shifting bottom, very rough and always 
covered with several feet of water, appeared to require a conaiderable ex
pense. Watt wu consulted, his answer was already made; having seen 
a lobster on the table &0me days previoualy, he bad inveatigaied. and found 
out how the mechanism of it could in iron produce a jointed condtli$ which 

• Twenty yean befon the utablir.bmt'ot or the Brt1tol Pneumatic ln1titntion, Wn.tt 
bad already 1ppU.-d hi1 chrmi('al auc1 mineralogical acquiremf'nt1 to pcrfrcl .the p~orlnc• 
or a pottery l¥hicb be bad eet.abli!•bed witb l(lme fiil'nd1 at Gla•c;ow, aDt.I in wh1cb Liv
was a &harebold.r to the end or his lire.-!Vola qf M. Arago. 

t !\In. Wall (Mac Gregor) dl•d In 1832, II a vrry advanc..d •C•· She had. the ~1 .. 
rortnne to 1uivivc the II•<> children, who were the Ql[aprlac of her marri1&e wub \\an. 
-Nol• qf M. Arago. 
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would hne all the flexibility of the tail of this crustacea. It wa.s therefore a· 
complete jointed pipe that he suggested, capable of bending in all present, and 
future windings of the bed of the river; in fact an iron lobster's tail two 
feet in di~eter and a thousand feet long was what according to Watt's plana 
and drawmgs, the Glasgow company carried into execution with complete 
aucccss.* 

Those "·ho were fortunate enough to be personally· acquainted with our 
colleagne, do not hesitate to a.ssert that his social qualiflcation1 1urpaa1ed 
even those of his mind. Candour almost childish, the greatest simplicity of 
manners, a love of justice carried even to a scrupulous extreme, and an inex
haustible kfoduess of disposition, are virtues which have left in England and 
in Scotland ineffaceable remembrances. Watt habitually moderate and mild, 
becnme strongly excited when an invention was attributed to any other but 
its right author, when particularly some low flatterer endearnured to enrich 
himself at another's expense. In his opinion acientific discoveries W"ere the 
first of treasures, and whole houn of discDBSioo never seemed to him too 
much in the attempt to render justice to modest inventon, dispoueaaed by 
plagiaries, or merely forgotten by public ingratitude. 

The memory of Watt may be cited as prodigious, even in compariaon with 
wbat has been related of this faculty of privileged persons. The extent of 
it was however his least merit, it assimilated to it~elf whatever was of the 
least valoe, and rejected the super11uity almost instinctively and at once. The 
variety of our colleague's acquirements would be truly incredible, were they 
not ~ttested by most eminent men. Lord J etrrey, in an eloquent notice 
happily characterised the bold and subtile intelligence of his friend, when he 
cmnpared it to the wonderfully organized trunk, by which with equal eaae the 
elephant picks up a straw or uproots an oak. These are the terms in which 
Sir Walter Scott speaks of his fellow-countryman in the preface to T.W 
MOfllJIJtwy. 

"It wu only once my fortune to meet Watt, when there were usembled 
about half a score of our northern lights. Amidst this company atood Mr. 
Watt, the man whose genius discovered the means of multiplying oar national 
resources to a degree, perhaps, even beyond his own stupendous powers ot 
calculation and combination; bringing the treasures of the aby11 to the 1nm
mlt of the earth,-giving to the feeble arm of man the momentum of an 
Afrite,----eommaodiog maoufacturea to arise,--dording means of dispenaing 
with that time and tide which wait for no man,-and of sailing without that 
11'1nd which defied the commands and threata of Xerxes himself. This pout 
commander of the elements,-this abridger of time and sp&ee,-thie magician, 
W'hose cloudy machinery has produced a change in the world, the eft'ecta of 
which, extraordinary as they are, are perhapa only beginning to be felt,
was not only the most profound man of science, the mO&t aucce&1ful combiner 
of powers, and calculator of numbers, u adapted to practical purpoaea,-wu 
not only one of the most generally well-informed, but one of the belt ud 
kindest of human beings. There he stood, surrounded by the little band of 
northern literati. Methinks I yet see and hear what I shall neTer see or bear 
again.. In his eighty.first year, the alert, kind, benevolent old man, had hie 
at~ention at every one's question, his information at every one'a command. 
His talents and fancy overflowed on every subject. One gentleman wu a 
deep philologist,-he talked with him on the origin of the alphabet, as if he 
had been d>eval with Cadmus ; another a celebrated critic.-you would have 
said that the old man had studied political economy and bellea-lettres all hie 
life ;-of science it is unnecessary to speak, it was his own distinguiahed 
walk. And yet when he spoke with your countryman, you would have sup
posed he had been coeval with Clavers and Burley,-wi,h the penecuton 
and persecuted; and could number every ahot that the dragoons had fired at 
ihe fugitive Covenanten." 

If our colleague had had any wish, he might eaaily have raised a name 
among no Tells ts. In the privacy of his 11111al society, be seldom failed to 
enrich the terrible, patbetic, or comic anecdotea which he wu in the habit 
of relating. The minute detaila of his n&m1tions, the namea which he intro
duced! the technical descriptions of cutles, country houses, foreats, and cavea, 
io which .the scene was succeaaively trand'ened, gave to bla improvisations 
auch an IW' of truth, u .not to allow of the 1lighteat miatruat. One day, 
however, Watt exhibited eome embarranment iJ1 drawing his characters out 
of the labyrinth in which he had imprudently involved them. One of his 
friend!, percehing the unusual mµnber of pinches of annft' with which the 
urrator wu trying to create legitimate panaea, and thus eke ont the time for 
reflectic>n, addressed to him the following indiscreet question; "Are you for 
once telling us aomething of your own invention?" "This question surprises 
me ; " replied the old man ; "for the last twenty years that we have spent 
our evenings together, I have alwaya done 80. Could you really believe that 
I wished to be considered u a Hume or a Roberteon, when my attempts were 
oonfined to imitating, at an humble distance, the laboun of the Princess 
Scheherazade in " The Arabian nights." 

Every year, in a abort journey to London, or to 80me town not 80 far from 
Birmingham, Watt made a minute examination of whatever waa new since 
his last visit. I do not even make an exception of the wonderful fteu or 
Punch and Judy, for oar illustrious colleague looked on such things with the 
delight and disposition Qf a school-boy. While following, at present, the 
itinerary of his annual courses, we find, in more than one instance, luminous 
tnces of hie progress. At Manchester, for eumple, we might see the 

• w. •h•ll clY• the drawlap &lid d•ac:rlpllon of lhla appua11111A oar 1101 J011111al.
(Ed. C. l:Uk A. Jovnal.) 

llydraulic ram on the suggestion of our colleague, used to raise the wattr a 
condensing in a ate• m-engine, to the feed-ci.atern of the boiler. 

Watt generally resided at an estate near Soho, called Heathfteld. which be 
bought in 1790. The religious veneration of my friend Mr. Jamet Watt, for 
everything belonging to his father, enabled me, in 183.f, to find the librvy 
and furniture of Heathtield in the atate in which the illmtrious enginttr ldt 
them. Another property, on the picturesque banks of the river Wye, in 
Wales, affords the traveller numerous proofs of the enlightened taste of Wat& 
and his eon, in the improvements on the roads, in the plantation&, and in 
their agricultural laboun of all kinds. 

Watt's health became stronger with hia age, and his intellectual facnltia 
were preserved to the l~t moment. Our colleague once thought that i.hty 
were declining, and, faithful to the motto on the aeal be had chosen, (an eye 
under the word 061tnllrf',) he determined on clearing up his donbts by mak
ing ob1ervatio11s on himself; and there he was, at seventy years of &gr. 
searching for some kind of atudy on which to make the experiment, and 
lamenting that he could not find any, on which he had not already exercised 
his mind. He recollected, at last, that the Anglo-Suon language wu ft· 
puted to be very difficult, and it therefore became the experimental medium 
desired, when the facility with which he acquired it, aoon showed him ihe 
slight foundation of his apprehensions. 

Watt consecrated the last momenta of hia life to the conatruction ol a ma
chine for copying rapidly, and with mathematical fidelity, works of atatlwy 
and sculptnre of all kinds. This machine, of which, it is to be hoped, um 
tbe arts will not be deprived, was already much advanced, and several of its 
productions, of a very satisfactory nature, are to be seen in the collectioDJ el 
amateurs, both in England and Scotland. The illustrious engineer made 
pre11enta of them gaily, u the fint attempts of a young artist entering hil 
eighty-third year. 

Of this eighty-third year, onr colleague wu not deatined to see the end. 
In the beginning of the summer of 1819, alarming symptoms already defied 
all the eft'orts of medicine. Watt did not delude himself u to hie po&itioL 
"I feel " u.id he to the numerous friends who visited him, " I fer! the auach
ment ,;bich you hne shown; I thank you for it now, for I am in my 1-t 
illneas." ma son did not appear to him to show sufficient reaigbation, and 
every day he aought a new pretext to point out to him, with mildneu, good
neaa and tenderness, " all the reuoDJ ol consolatio11 which the circwnatances 
und~ which an inevitable event must occur, should infuse into bim." This 
mournful event occurred on the 2!".th of August, 181~. 

Watt was interred in the pariah church of Heathfield, near Birmingham. 
1n the county of Stalford. Mr. JB1Des Watt, whose distinguished talenta and 
noble sentiments endeared, during twenty-tlve yean, the life of hi.a father, 
erected to him a splendid Gothic monument, for which the church of Hands
worth la now remarkable. In the centre stands an admirable .utue ill awtNe 
by Chantrey, a faithful likenese of the old man. 

A aecond marble lt&tue from the chiael of the wne eculptor, baa aho beea 
placed, by dlial piety, in one of the halh ohhat brilliant univenity in whidl, 
during youth, the then unknown artisan, persecuted by the corporaliml. 
received ftatte~ and well deserved encouragement. Greenock baa not for. 
gotten that Watt was born there; ita inhabitants ban raised, at their ow. 
expeme, a marble statue to tha illlllt.rious m~r. It lap~ in a bud. 
some library, built on ground presented gratwtonaly by Sii' Michael Slla• 
Stewan, and in wbich are collected the books 9elonging to the kJWll, ud 
the rolleciio11 of aciemifi.c works l!'hich Watt gave to it in his llre-time. Tbia 
buildiiig hu COit 35001.., to the expen.se of which Mr. Watt, jun., libaally 
contribu'ed. A large colosul atatve in brom.e, on a fuae granite hale, ~ 
reigns over George Square in Glasgow, ehows to every one boll' proud tU 
capital of Scotch commerce feela of having been the cradle ofWatt'a di1conrim. 
The gatea ol W eat minster Abbey ha Te at last been opened, 011 the dellllllld 
of an important meeting of aobllCriben. A cololllll ~tue. of ~ ~ 
a Jl)uter-piece of Chantrey, and on the pedestal of which 11 111 mscnpiioll 11)' 
Lord Brougham,* has become, during the last four yean, one of the priDci.pal 
ornaments of the English P@theon. No doubt ~here is aome coquetry iD 
uniting, on the 1&111e monument, the illuatrioijll namea of Watt, Clwiuey, eiid 
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llrongbam; hut I cannot blame it. Glory to those people who thns take 
every opportunity of hononring their great men. 

Thus we sec five statues have been, in a short time, raised to the memory 
of Watt. Must we confess it? These testimonies of filial piety and puhlic 
gratitmle have excited the ill-humonr of some of those narrow-minded indi
•itluals who think, by standing still, to stop the progress of centuries? If 
we were to believe t•1em, warriors, judges, aud ministers, (I must confess 
lhcy have not dared to say all minist•rs,) have alone a right to statues, and 
I <lo not know whether either Homer or Aristotle, Descartes or Ncw1on, 
RpJ>ear to the modern .\ristarcbns worthy of a mere hu.t. Most ·certainly 
they wonld refuse the commonest medallion to l'apin, Vancanson, Watt, Ark
\night, or any other mechanic, unknown, perhaps, in a certain world, I.mt 
whose fame must go on increasing from age to age with the progress of en
lightenment. When such heresies dare to parade themsch·es in the full glare 
of day, we must not be ashamed of coml>ating thc-m. It is not without rea
~ou that the pnblic has hecn called a sponge for prejudices, ancl as prejudices 
arc lrnrtful plauts, the slightCllt trial is cnongh to root them out, if they are 
laid hole) of in the hirth, while, on the other hand, they cling linnly when 
th<'y have had time enough to grow, and to catch in their numerous folds, 
"hat c-rer is within their reach. 

If this discussion woomd the self-love of some, I mnst remind them that it 
has been pro»oked. Have not the men of learning of our day made their 
coru11laints, hecausc they do not see, among the long rows of coloS8al statnes 
raised hy the authorities, so sumptuously on onr bridges aud public places, 
any of those great authors whose inheritance they claim ? Do they not know 
how pcrishahle are these monuments, which the hurricane can shake and 
overturn, which even frost can nibble away, and bring down to shapeless 
block•. 

Their statuary, their limner, is the printing-press, thanks to the admirable 
invention of which, works emanating from science or imagination, when pos
s.-ning real merit, can set time and political re,·olutions at defiance. The 
exactions of the tax-gatherer, the mistrust and terrors of the tyrant, can 
never prevent these productions from getting over the most strongly guarded 
harrier; in every shape a thousand vessels hear them from hemisphere to 
hemisphere ; they arc pored over iu Iceland and the Isle of \'an Diem en ; 
they arc read by the cottager's fireside and in the dazzling halls of princes. 
The writer, the artist, and the mechanic, are known by the whole world, by 
all which is most noble and exalted in man, by the soul, the thought, and 
intelligence. How mad would he be, who placed on such a stage, should 
wish his features sculptured in marble or in bronze, by the chisel of a Da,·id, 
to be exposed to the gaze of idle loungers. Such honours, I say ~ain, a 
savant, a litterator, or an artist, may not em-y, but at any rate he should not 
allow himself to be declared unworthy of them. Such is, at least, the opinion 
I have formed from the discussion t-0 which I am about to call your attention. 

Is it not a circumstance truly strange, that such pompous pretensions, 
against which I contend, should have been brought forn·ard jnst on the occa
~ion of five statues being erected, which cost uot a farthing to the public 
treasury. Par be it from me, howe,·er, to profit by this mismanagement ; I 
like better to t&ke the question in its general bearings, such as it haa been 
1mt, the pretended superiority of arms over letters, sciences, and art; for do 
not decehe yourselves, judges and ministers have only been put in company 
with men of war to give them a spurious paasport. 

The little time which is allowed me for this 1liscnssion, comJlCls me to be 
methodical, and in order that my sentiments may not be misunderstood, I 
ileclare at once, that imlependence and national freedom arc to me the first 
of blesaings; that to defend them again8t the foreigner, or against hoi.e 
cucmiee, is the first of duties; and that to ba,-c defended them at the price 
of one's blood, is the first of titles to the puhlic gratitude. Raise ! raise 
yonr s11lendid memorialB to the soldieu who fell on the glorious walls of 
:\lentz, on the immortal battle fields of Zurich and Marengo ! my offering is 
re.ady ; but why call upon me to act in defiance of my reason, in contra
diction t-0 those feelings which nature has implanted in the heart of man? 
why aalr. me to place all military service 011 the same footing? 

What Frenchman, who had but feeling, would, even in the time of Louis 
XIV, have pointed out, as au act of bravery in our troops, the cruel scenes of 
the Dragonuades, or the wreaths of flame which destroyed the towns, vil
lages, and rich country, of the unfortunate Palatines? Some time ago, our 
hravc soldiery, after a thousand miracles of patience, skill, and valour, rush
ing int-0 Saragossa half O\·crthrown, reached the door of a church, in which 
the preacher shou'cd, in the cars of his resigned congregation, these pompous 
words ; •• Spaniards, I am going to read yonr burial senice." How do I 
know but that, in thiii moment, the tme friends of our national glory, ba
lancing the relati\·e merits of the conqueror ancl the conquered, might have 
willingly changed the parts? 

Put morality on one side altogether, I gil·e it np to yon ; place in the cru
cihlc of conscientious criticism the personal claims of some winners of battles, 
.111d be sure that, after gh·ing a fair share to chance, an ally who is generally 
put out of the way because he cannot speak for hil1lllelf, many supposed heroes 
"·ill s~m to you hut little worthy of this pompous title. If it were thought 
11ct"es1arv, I should not shrink from an examination into detail; I, however, 
who, in a career p1ucly academic, Jun·c found few opportunities for gathering 
1•rcc-iae documents on such a ftohject. I could, for instance, quote to you, 
from our own annllls, a modern battle, a battle gained, of which the official 
diapatch gh-es an account as of an event foreseen, prepared for with delibe
ration and consummate skill, and which, in truth, was a spontaneons move-
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meut of the soldiery, without any order from the general in conunand, on 
whom the honour has been bestowed, without his having been there without 
his knowing where. ' 

To escape the fatal reproach of incompetency, I will appeal to military 
men themselves for the support of the philo80phical thesis which I maintain. 
and it will be seen with what enlightened enthusiasm thcv welcome works of 
mind; it will be seen that in their pri-ratc opinion work~ of mincl 1lid not 
hold a second rank. Obliged to restrain nwself, I will try by fame to make 
up for num~cri I will quote Alexa.oder, l'on1pey, Cl'OJllT, and Napoleon. 

The admiration of the Macedoruan conqueror for Homer is historic· Aris
totle, a! his req~cst, rcvi.!led the text of the Iliad. This corrected cdpy be
cam~ his favoru:te book, nnd when, in the midst of Asia, among the spoils of 
Danus, a magmficeut casket decked with gold, with jewels, and with pearl8, 
seemed to arouse the greediness of his Jieuten11nts, the conqueror of Arbela ex
claimed, " Save it for me, I will keep mv l lomer in it. He is the hcst and most 
faithful councillor in military matters i" e\'Cr had. It is hut right moreo,·cr 
that the richest effort of the arts shoulcl serve to keep the mo~t prccio1~ 
triumph ~f the human mind." The sack of Thehcs hail alreacly shown more 
clearly still the unbounded rcs1>ect and aclmiration of Alexander for literature. 
One only family of this crowded city escaped death and slaverv, and that 
was the family of Pindar; one only house remained standing amid the ruins 
of the temples; the house, not of Epaminondas, but that where Pindar was 
born. 

~!1cn on the conclusion of the war "ith Mithridates, Pompey went to pay 
a vmt to the celebrated philosopher l'osidonius, he forhacle his lictors to 
knock at the doors, according to custom, with their rods; aud thus says 
Pliny, for the first time were lowered in the humble abode of a savant, those 
emblems which had seen the East and WC8t prostrated at their feet. 

Cresar, whom literature may also claim, shows· in twenty places of his im
mortal C-Ommentaries, what rank the different faculties with which nature 
had so liberally endowed him, held in his estceru. llow short, how quick he 
is, when he tells his battles and his feats of war! See on the other hnncl, if 
he finds any detail too much in describing the bridge he had made for his 
army to cross the Rhine. Here it was that success depended only on con
ception, and that conception belonged to him alone. It baa also been alrcaily 
remarked, that the part which Cresar assumed iu preference in the ernnts of 
war, that of which he was proudest waa a moral influence. CtrNar harang11.ed 
hiN army is almost always the first phrase of his descri11tion of battles gained. 
Ctraar did not arriu aoon t!'l&YU!Jh to lf)Jeak lo hill •oldierN, to e.rlwrt them /(J 
act tct!ll, is the habitual accompaniment of the account of a surpri8e or of n. 
momentary defeat. The general constantly takes care to lower himself to 
the writer, and in good troth, as the judicious llontaigue says, hi• to11gue dirl 
him in many place~ no/able serrice. 

Now without any digression, without even recalling that exclamation of 
Frederick, "I would rather have written Voltaire's Age of Louis XIV. than 
ha're won a thousand battles," I come to Napoleon. As we arc in haste, 
I will neither remind you of his celebrated proclamations written in the shade 
of tbe Egyptian pyramids, by the J,/em/Jer of the lrutilule, General iu Chief 
of the Armies of the East; nor of those treaties of peace in which works of 
art and (science were the ransom price of conquered people; neither of the 
profound esteem which the General when Emperor nc,·er eclllied to manifest 
towards Lagrange, Laplace, J\longc and llerthollet ; neither will I s1>eak of 
the riches which he showered on thew. An anecdote little known will more 
directly fulfil my object. 

Every one recollects the ten year prizes. The four clBliscs of the Institute 
hacl drawn up short accounts of the progress of science, literature and art. 
The President and Secretaries were to read them successh·ely before Jliapo
leon, the great dignitaries of the empire, and the council of state. Ou the 
27th of February, 1808, it came to the turn of the French Academy-as may 
be supposed 011 that day, there was a more numerous attendance than in general, 
for who docs not think himself a ju1lgc in matters of taate? Chenier ad1lresscd 
the assembly. He is listened to in solemn silence, when sudclculy the Em
peror stops him, and bending forward, his hand UJIOD his heart, and in a mice 
affected hy e\·idcnt emotion, he cried, " It is too much, gentlemen, you bear 
me down; I want words to express my gratitude." I lca,·e you to guess the 
surprise of the assemhlcd courtiers who \Terc witness to this ~ccnc, they who 
from adulation to adulation, had gone so far aa to say to their master, without 
his seeming surprised hy it., " When Goel created Jliapoleon, he waa forced to 
rest from his labour.'' 

But "hat were the words which went &o 8traight, so directly to the heatt 
of the Emperor? These were they, " l n those camps, where far from the 
misfortunes of home, our national glory was maintained untarnished, arose an 
eloquence unknown till then to the people of modem days. We must even 
confess that when we read in ancient authors the harangues of the most re
nowned captains, we are often tempted to admire only the genius of the his
torian ; but here doubt is impossible ; the reconls exist; and history has 
but to gather them together. They came from the army of Italy, those noble 
proclamations, in which the conqueror of Lodi and Arcola, while he created 
a new art of war, founded a military eloquence, of which be alone is the best 
model." 

On the 28th of February, the clay after the celebrated meeting, which I 
haTe jnst related, ll1t! ,lfonill'ttr, with its 11·~11 /mrnrn jidt!lily, 1mhlished a reply 
of the Emperor to the discourse of Chenier. It waa colcl, cramped, and in
significant, it Jl08SCssed all the characters, some would say all the qualifica
tions of au official document. As to the iucideut which I have related, no 

2 M 
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mention i• made of it, a miserable co11cession to the ruling opinion, l-0 the 
thin skinned susceptibility of the general stalf! The master of the world, l-0 
use the expression of Pliny, giving way for one moment to the emotions of his 
heart, did not the lc88 l>cnd Im sta,·es before the literary title granted l-0 him 
by an academy. 

The&e refiections on the comparath·c merit of men of study and men of the 
sword, although they ha,·e mainly been suggested to me by wbnt is said, by 
what is passing 11nder our very eyes, is not \\ithout its application to the 
country of Watt. I w11-~ tra,·elling lately in England and Scotland. The 
k.induell8 with which l was treated, authorii;ed on my side those dry, cutting 
aud direct quest.ions which under any other circumstances a judge only on 
the bench could demand. Already seriou•ly engaged with the duty which I 
had undertalcn, of delivering on my return judgment on the illus1Jio11s me
chanic; already feeling uneasy as to the solemn assembly before which I wns 
to speak, I had pre11arcd this question, "What do you think of the infiucucc 
exercised by Watt, on the riches, power and 11rosperity of England?" I do 
not exaggerate when I say that I ham addressed this 11uestio11 to more t!um a 
hundred persons belonging to all classes of society, and to every shade of 
politics, from the highest radical to the wost prejudiced couscr,·ati\·c. The 
i·cply has constantly been the same ; every one placed the services of our 
colleague above nil comparison ; en~ry one, moreover, quoted to me the 
speeches made at the meeting when the statue at W eatminster was voted as 
the faithful am! unanimous exprcs•ion of tho feelings of the English uatiou. 
What do these speeches sny? 

Lord Liverpool, Prime l\Iiuister, calls WaU "one of the most extraortlinarv 
mcu to whom Eugland has gi\·en birth, ouc of the greatest bcnefacl-Ors of the 
human race." Ile declarC<! that "his inventions have int>rcascd in an incnl
culablc manner the rc~ources of his countrv and enn those of the whole 
world." Taking ihe political side of the que;tion, " I have livc1l," added he, 
" in an age when the success of a campaign, or of a war, depended ou the 
possihility of getting without delay our fleets out of port. Contrary winds 
p:crnil for whole months, and upset from top to bottoru all ihe ,·icws of go
wrmucnt. Thanks to the steam-enb>ine &11d1 difficulties are for crer at an 
c1111." "Look," said Sir Ilumphrt'Y Davy, "at the metropolis of this power
ful empire, at our cities, our ,·illagcs, our arsenaill and our manufactures; 
cxaminc ihe subterranean caverns and the works executed on the surface of 
the globe; look at our ri\·crs. our canals, the seas which bathe our shores; 
anrl e\·crywhere you will find ruarks of the eternal benefits of this great wan." 
"The genius which Watt has displayed iu his adwirahlc im·cutions," savs 
~till farther the illustrious President of the Roval Socich', " has contributed 
more to show the prnctkal utility of science, 'to increas'c the power of man 
ou the material world, and to multiply and diffuse the ueecssarics of life, than 
ihc laboul'l! of any person in modem times." Davy does not hesit.atc at all at 
placing Watt above Archimedes. I luskisson, l'rc.ident of the lloard of Trade, 
rc~iguing for a moment i1is claims as an Englishman, asserts· that coni.idcrcd 
in relation with the happiness of the human race, Watt's inventions appear 
to him to merit the highest atlwiration. Ile explains in what manner the 
saving iu labour, the inrlcfinitc multiplication and the cheapness of ruanufac
tu;cd goods, contribute to excite and e:ttend civilization. "The steam-engine," 
i;a.id he, " is therefore not only the mo;t powerful instrument in the bands of 
men for changing the face of the physicnl world, hut it acts as 11u irresistablc 
ruoral lever in urging fonvard the great cause of civilization." 

In this point uf Yicw, Watt appeared to him to hold n distinguished rank 
among the tirst benefactors of the human riu·c. As nu E11glishmu11, he did 
11ot hesitate to say thet without the wo1ks of Wett, the English nation 
could never have supported the expenses of their Inst w11rs with Frnnce. 
'l'he •ame ide11 is to be found in the Bpcech of another member of Parlia
ment, in that of Sir Ju mes Mackintosh; see whether it be expresS('d in tenm 
lees positive: " '.J'hc discoveries of Watt hnve l>ccn tbt> means of enabling 
Englwul to sustam the most urduous and most dw1geruus co11tlil'l in which 
hhc bus ever been engaged." Everythi11g taken into conside111tiou, l\l<H·kintw;h 
declares, ••that no person has more evident claims thau1 Watt tu the hotnagc 
of bi~ counlly and the \'t'nt>ration nnd respect of tuture ages." 

Here arc some nmncrical ralc1llations, figures more clu111wnt still than the 
~cvcral passages which I ha\'C ju~t done reading. The 7ou11gcr :\Ir. 
Doultou announces thut in the Yl'ar 18l!l, the m1mufaetory o Soho alone 
l1ad already munuf1u·turt•d engines of Wt•tt, of which the regular labour 
would rerJ11ire one hundred thousand ho1 scs, and that the saving resulting 
from the •uhstitution of machinery for animal power, 11mounte1l to three 
millions yeurly. In Englund and Sl"otland at the same date, thl' nu111her of 
engines w110 more than IO,OIJO; they did the work ol .'.IUO,O(JO horses, or of 
three or four millions of nwn, wiah 1111 unnual saving of IO or 15 millions 
1>tcrling. Tbt•sc result~ must in the pres1•nt <lay lie more than double1l. 

This is, in •hurt. what WU8 thought nnd said of Watt by ministt>rs, 
~tntcsmcn, 'avants, and manufacturer•, best •pmlifit•d to appreciall• him. 
Gentlemen, this creator of six or l'ight millions uf labourers, of indefatigable 
u111l 11s•iduous labourers, amon;; wlw111 110 eombinntion i• to h<• repre•scd, 
no mutiny fcnn·1l-lnbo11rcn at a hnlt~p<'nny pe1· day; this mnn, who by 
brilliant invl·ntiuns gave to England the m~ans of smtaining R terrific 
titruggle, in which even her 11atio11ality wn• never put in d1111ger•-this new 
Archimedes-this be111'tiwtor of;ili 11:anki11il, of whom future !;l'll<"ration~ 
will hless th•: m1•mory-what """ 1)one to honour him in hi~ lift'till!<'? 

• M • .Ara~o :ot'l rn'.'I l<l h:l\'L' .. lr.11t t'l) 1<11 ... 111"'t·n lhl." l\u1tli-. 01 llit' "pcitkl·1 ,.;, if he hnagioe1 
that tht'Y it!lt1i1:11ttl IO\\ ;111. 1111· l'u\\cr t•f ,·un11:udin~ \\ith F1.tuct·, \\liLn lhL')' \111ly 

a•~~rh:d.lla.tl 11 ,,,,~ o\\ltt~ tu 11.im tu.it''' .11L' •·t1..ihl 1 ·~l to ~'!~I.tin th1..• t'\i:ll"l:~c, !lDd bav~ 
\h\: u.1ctW1 vf '''vJt.1iug 111.tll)' c.hlbcultlr.1 iu llllun:.-.. ~utf tfl thd truutlulcr. 

The ~etage ill it~ En11Ia11d the highest dignity and th~ highest rew!lfd. 
You will naturally 1magme that Watt was mude a peer-it wa.s never twn 

thought of. 
If we must Hpcak plainly, so much the WOJ:$C for the peera~ that it,.. ... , 

nc·:er ho1101trl'd with die name of Watt. Such an omimon m a nation~ 
justly proud of their grcnt men, naturnlly nstoni~bed me. When I enquin-d. 
the c1mse, what do you think they replied to me? Those diftDitil.'8 of wllidt 
you spl'ek, arc reserved for nnval and military officers. for inl!uential oratar.i 
111 the House of Commons, for members of the nobility. /I ir aot ti.< 
fusl1io11 (I do not invent, I quote e,actJy)-it is not the fashion to pnt 
them to s.1rnnts, authors, artists, and engineel'll. I knew well eoough that 
it wns not the fashion in Queen Anne's time, since Newton was oot a~ 
of England, but after a progress in science and philosophy of a ceotwy and 
a lmlf, when C\'ery one uf us in the short course of hi• life ba.s sec11 9"' 

many kings wandering, abandoned, end proscribed, their plac-e5 on the 
throne supplied by sol:liers without a pedigree, ROii• of thl'ir ~woro,, had I 
not a right to bt'Jie,·c that the practice of giving people a de»tiny \\OU< at.n
doned-· that no ouc would longer dare, at any rate to tell them to tlwir 
foces like the infle:Uble law of the Pharoaha, wbatevf'r may hne b~n your 
services, your virtues, or your knowledge, none of you sh11ll pllMI the bouud> 
of hiH caste- that Rn insane fasl1io11 (since fuhion it is) ~hould uo longe1 
disgrace the institutions of a noble people•. 

I.1't us dPpend upon the future. A time will come when the science of 
destrurtion will bend hefore ·the arbl of peace-when the genius ''°hicb 
multiplies our strength, createi new product~, aud brings comfort lo t.ltc 
maAs, will oceupy in the esteem of men that place whi1·h rt'BM>ll and good 
sense chum for it in the p1csl'nt day; thf'n Watt will llflpt>ur lJt,fore tU. 
gmud jury of thl' population of the two worlds; e\·ery one will N"e bim, 
ni<ied hy his s!('l\IU engine, peuetmte in a fow weeks into the boweh• of th., 
t'llrtb, where Lefore him uouc nrrh•ed hut after tbl' most painful labour; be 
will cxcarntc t h<•rc spacious galleric~, und will dcnr them almost ir~T11.11tly 
ot inuneusc \'0!111111.:s of water which 1laily inundate them; he will •uatd1 
from a virgin •oil the incxhanstihlc ri('h(•s whil'h nature 00,, depo.ited in iL 
Joiuiug dl·lical"y with atrcngth. Watt will twist with equal succcs8 rbc irn. 
mcnse links of the colossal rHhle, around which the ~hip of the line tloat.s 
in AAfcty, and the microscopic tlircRd• of those m·t~ and aerial bcH which 
always occupy ~uch a ro11-iderab!t> pince in th(' varied habiliments of fa.o.bWrL 
A few uscillotious of the same engine will give up to cultivati~m ..-..1 
marsbco; fertile countries will thus be relieved from the periodical IU!d 
mortal acti•n of the mi1L•ma dcwlopcd by the burning summn sun. n.. 
great ancclaanical power which used to be sought in mountain regions 11t lLr 
foot of swift rusc.adcs, will then, thanks to Watt's inventions, ~prini; up al 
will without trouble 1md ll'ithout cmb11rraa;mcnt., in the midst of c·in~n 
every !lour of a honS<'. The int eusity uf the 11owcr will VRry at thl' will af 
the 111ccha11ic ; it will not dcpeiul as before 011 the inco11stanc7 of natural 
Cllll"<'s, the met('ors of the atmosphere, the different brant>hes o each manu
farture tuny he brought into one common establishment, under one 100L 

J\lm111focturcd protluctions by their pt>rfection will dimini.1h in ~ ; die 
people \\ell fed, well clothed, nnd well warmed, will increase rapidly; tbcy 
will cover with elegnnt h11bitntion~ every part of the teiritory, eYe'll tbote 
which mny he justly callc1l the ateppes of Europe, which oenUlries 
of barrenness seem to have condemned to remain the exclusin n.1m af 
savage brutes. In a few years hamlets will become importanl citicL In il 

few years, towns like llirmingham, in which hardly lhirty streets W8'e \o bl: 
counted, will take their place among the greatest, richest and hllzwbo..S 
t>itics of a powerful kingdom. Placed·upon ships, the 1tcam-engine ..nD rr
plnce a hundre1l fold, triple, qnadrnple hanks of rowen, from whom CJDl' loft. 
fathers 1lcmanded efforts which were jlll!tly ranked 1111 the heaviest paDiduoelr.t 
of the greatest eriminnls. Uy means of a few pounds of coal, man will COii· 

" M. Arago might havt• n·~·rved ht~ d<·d<1ru1uiou lo ba¥c madr • bertt!r Wt. ~ 
of thr •Ute of society io •:ugfand, he com~laius that puJUiral di.t.inctioaa arc h:l"l!f~ 
fur politkal t'Cr\'kl'll; anrl paniu~ oH·r the hononrs that ;uc 1ll'volt·d to men of mind. ttt 
for~cts lo tell hia reader!, tbilt a mau is not obliii!<'J to be a pr-er lo h,.,ld ftrn·ratt" r Ank 111 
aoctety, ant.I that nrnur men, e\'en uu.>rrhant,, or the aou1 or im:rcbitnll, ('bjoy ..._""' 
comiJcr~tion whhont any title at all, tb1.11 must of hi• ca.vied peen. HeC&.A tl'Jl u wb• 
n .. illy dirt in the Con,·enliou, und \\hat he bim~lr ba!ldtiul· in the ch1mbcr; bow Balwe.1. 
\Varfil, Jl'hraeli, ant.I Da,·ieil ~ilbl·rl bn·e Jbtinguiahl·rl thl'm~h·ts in the lo•rr bvut. 
or _U)·ron amo~1c, the pen~; he c;rn kit 01 how to av1.il ourtteh·e1 of lhC' &•oclw"' uti 
Oh\'l'r Gol<b111nh, or tht! abttraclt-thtl'H or Nl'wtoo, and tbcn we may be pn.•pattd f11t 
follow the cuurat· which he, in hi& wi~oin, poiub out. \Ve tlo not fiud that our brrt.h~v. 
the ..\tnl·ricau•, have mat.le miaiah'u of ehller Bo\\ditt·b or ll.irt·, of \\' :i .. hio~to.n lr•i11~ 
or Fcnimon· CtM•pt•r, and we !'lhoulrl like to hnve othr.r e~peril'n('c b<"Wrc """ ..-t :; 
example. That we have hceu uu~rillcful to eminent Dien in e¥rry cueer .._,c: ..... C'IC"tl· 

fot':1, but the tributce \\oc hove granted have bceu counted u the ooblut rev.·.ud foe-~ 
Englishmen could couf~ad. P(.'w reap fame in their lift•-timc: A. public fOD("rd,. a 
P.t>pukhre tu the ttomplc•11 of glory, ttre ttll that heroes recel"e lu the lll'&b • )«=l " 
<h·ny the hononni l~<t.id ro Slu1k1pt'11.rc, to Bacon, tu llihoo, or lo Nc'ftton ;' w..: r 
th1t Wit~ bu reccivl-d tributt.''!' auch aa nv i-;ngli,bJDcn ever bl·fore obtaiacd. ff:.• 
kmporaricl' may cv111plaiu, the ~bade of 1're¥ithick IDil) uwuro its llt.'"lttf b9. 
or all n~uu:1, ia the litl"t lo he !"illl;,lctl out .. , ouc to wbkh \\4,.' hll''; w-c'n ,, 
1!1 our tnbntc. Wt· h;,vc tlitW) ~n·i1t 1rn111es li¥ini,: now: Moon•, lhc\.t:~ I~ 
tiouthcy, Knowle11~ Hulwer, Cbantrey, \\'"ilkie, Yari1tlay, Babba¥e, Chfltlc" Bell, 
Hu.It, 11nd ~con.'• ul olhl·ra, yet whfrh of theM! will cb1uo11r for a pc.·t.·tai;t.·, "'h.:a l 
honor11 which~ pc~·r wonlr1 l'nvy. The tribull' of \10pulit.r e•h:em paht tv Ch;1rlt."Z' 
the grcatc-"t IW\'t'l!9l aint't" Fil'lclinJ!, Ul' worth n\ the trump·ery titfo1 of k.lac•, or 
t.ort~t st~t11t1 u( (,ov.,·ram~nta. 1'he Grl·eks l"outcnd<.'<I not for 11 title or a pcua 
for •t l'er111hal>lc crown <.>f lc~vc!i, nuc..I kiog1 cvul<l q.nil 1.hdr thtNll'" to ("<Uh ti· 
houonr fo~ thdr bro\\~. Let .M. Arugo li::trll, th3t ~uglo.nd 1uene• ror ht'' I! 
hlt:hl·r fl.:'\\arrl thau !ht• ~t·W~::t\\"5 of lu•r 1nighty l'mpire-ro lhc for -·\'t'f ln t 
lu-r pcupir, autl to louk for dull iuht•rit1mce in futur1! 11&e~ from balf 
l"nncc mav erect 111otatue-', null 1110&)' m~kc pc!CU but it i'i Co1 ua lo ··h•r 
P.ht..11~ be!' d;;iimetl by lhl' new \\orld 11utl by the' olc.J. by thl" Nr2ro, ~11 ' 
c.n,..., the notlvo uf the Suut4•ru Oceau ~ud AUJtr&li•'• latett C11t .. 
1ra1"'4tor, ' 
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qaer the elements, and set at defiance calms, contrary winrls, and even tem
pests themaelYes. Pusnges will become quicker, the time of arrinl of 
packets may he calculated like that of a land dispatch. No more shall we 
swait upon the 1hot"e for weeks, for months together, oar hearts torn hy 
anxiety, to seek with a distrustful eye In the limits of the horizon for the un
certain outlines of the ship, which helln to you a father, mother, brother, or 
a fricml. The steam-engine in tine, dragging in its train thousands of travcl
len, will nm upnn the irnn roa<l with grea:tcr speed than the swift bone 
carrying only the nnwcigfitcd jockl'y. 

Thi• is, gentlemen, but a very hrief sketch of the hcnrnts conferred upon 
the worlll hy the machine of which Papin lnid the germ in his works, an<l 
which Watt carried to admirable perfection. Posterity certainly will not 
weigh them in the balance with labours much more ,·aunterl, anrl the real 
influence of which, hefore the tribunal of reason, will alwavs remain circum
scribed to the circle of a few inrlivirluals, or a trifling numher of yenrs. 

Formerly the age of Augustus wns spoken of, the age of Louis XIV., 
c-minent minrls have already maintnine1l that it woulil he right to say the age 
o{ Voltair~, llousseau and Montcs11uie11. For my part, I rlo not hcsitnte to 
assert that when to the immense 'crvicc~ lllrear!y rcnrlncrl hy the •team-en
gine, shall he a1lrlerl all the wonders which it promises lo m still, grateful 
nations will speak also of the ages of Papin and Watt. 

APPE~DIX. 

A biography nl Watt intenrled to make a part of our collection of memoirs 
wo11.ld be certainly incomplete if it did not contain a list of the acarlcmic 
tides, which the illuatrious engineer had received. Th.is list hesitles only re
quires a few lines. 

W lltt WU elected 
Fellow nl the Royal Society of Etlinlmrgb in 1784. 
Fellow of the Royal Society of London in 1785. 
Member n{ the Datavian Society in 1787. 
Corresponding Member of the freneh lnsiltute in 1808. 

In 1814 the Academy nl Sciences of the Institute conferred on Watt the 
highest honour in its power, that of nominating him ~ qf ii• l'igllt Foreign 
Members. 

By a spontaneous and unanimous vote of the Senntc of the Unh·ersitv of 
GJ1a9gow,gmntcd to Watt, in 1806, the honorary degree of Doctor of I.aw. 

ON TllE COMPOSITION OF WATER. 

Aw H11TonrcAL NoTJ1:, BY THE RIGHT HoN. Loao DnouGHA)r, F.R.S, 
AND J\hmn:a or THE NATIONAL )SSTITUTE OF FkANCF.. 

There is no douht that in England, at leMt, researches into the di&Covery 
of the compositions of water ha Ye had for their origin the expt>rimenta of 
Warltire, related in the 5th volume of PrieRtley. • Cavendish r1uote• them 
rxpmisly, u having suggested to bim the idea of his labour. t The ex
!Jl'rimcnta of Wnrltire consisted in the firing, by means of nn electric 
spnrk, Rlld in clO!lcd vessels, a mixture of o:ty!\'en nnd hyrlroi;:en; two 
things, it wu auirl, rc•ulted from it, IRt, a smlrible IO!I• of WPi~ht, nnd 
2ndly, tbe precipitation of moisture on the sidC!I of the vessels. 

. Watt say• by inadvertence in the note at page 332 of bi• pnpert, that the 
aqueous precipitation was observed for the first time by Cavcnrli•h, but 
C&Yendi1h himself declares p. 127, tbnt Wnrltirc bad perct>ived the "light 
watery depo•iU, nnd quote• on this subject the 5th volume of Prie•tley. 
CavcndiRh could not determine any loH of weight; be ob•crve1 that the 
attempts of l'riestley had lul ltina to the 111111e resttlt§, and adds, that the 
moisture deposited did not contain any impurity (literally any 1ooly mall,.,.). 

• Warhire'1 let1er, dated from Blrmli:iJham, tbe lllh or April, 1781, w" pnbli•h•·ll by 
Or. PrieotleJ· ln 1be tad volume or hit Ezperlf7lnlt•a1"10bUf'flOffmur•lnti"ll lo•arintu 
&ra...-An qf" Natural P1Hloooph,, •ltA a COIOH....,/IDll •f IM Ob,.,.,.,.tlnu on Air, 
form in& In racl tbe 5th volume or &p<'ri-111• alMI ObonMtiolu oa dijfort'fll kllld• ef 
Air, printed at llinnlngh•tD i11 1781.-( Nol~ b, Mr. Watt, Jwtlor.) 

t P1"1a«>plllcal TrOllru:llou, 1784, p. l'MJ. 
I PAilo1<>pllU:al Tra,...cllou, 1784. 
' Th• note ur Cavendi1b at page 127. appean to Imply that Prl .. tl•y had DOI per· 

rrived any Iota of wtiiht, but I do not llnd thlt usertion In any of the work1 of the 
Blnnin1han1 cbemi1t. 

The fint eJ1:peri1uent1 of Waultlre on the conttaintion of the gw.1u, '"fN" matte In q 

topper alobe, the wei1ht of wblcb \11'1'.I U ouncH, ~nd tht! volnmr thrto<· pint~. The 
anthor wiahed u to detumloe whether heat WH or was not poudtublc. 0 

Warl&irc •l ftr1t dc.cribe~ the metbod!li of mixing tht• 2·l~ anrt adju1'tin2 lhr M.(';ilr1, Plnd 
tb4!n ayt, "1 alwa)I b11l1111ct....:I eK.&rtly the 1'1'•!1-f"I full of common 11ir, in or1lt·r lhat the 
rlilfereace of Wl'i&bt by the lotroclnctiuu of iutlarnm:thlf' air mi~ht +1llow Uh' to Judge 
wht'tber •b~ ntixtnrc barl been l•ft"'ected in the \\'l!1hP1I for proportion§. ThP p11·~.a~c or 
tht: r.lttlrlc apuk marte the i;lobe hot; aOf.'r it had c:oolf'd again l>y e"'l:po•llrf! to lhP 'lir 
of lbe room, I bang it up acaiD on the hal110f'c; I l'llw11y1 fuanil a fo,!f ol wt·il!ltt, bttt 
tbf're wctt dUfcrcnrea bet\11't'eD one experiment an<i anotb ... r. The mc;m lo'-' \\ ;u two 
1rain!I." 

W .uitirf' contlnnl'I lhu, ' 1 I havr e"Cplocif'<i my g:i•r!! in -:JaH veu,·b 1lnre I hRVl' see a 
yoa (Prf~•tJ•y) do h larely, 1n<i I have obll!'rvrtl A~ T"U uto, that :illhooth th~ vu, .. 1,..11 
('f•1n ancl ctry before the cxvlut1ion, it w;u ..C1erwuth coveH.J with clew aud a r.ooty 
1ut.tan<-t'".•• 

a· Ost b:tbndnc the rfaim,., doeit not the mf'rit of h111vin1 pt"rc(•i•e•l th<' ,tcw IP~m to re!lll 
1e. with Prt.•11~1 f 
.... tn tolk rtmark!I wlticb Prk>1tlf'y add" to b.ia t:OITI"~pon<ienl'~ 1ettt'"r, be t'"onftrm~ t~ 
-.;':-'qftN11At, anrl 11drt1, "I 'JO not think, howe,. .... , tb.al the bold opinion that thf" fatrnt ,., ... 
......... 

After a great number of trials, Cavendish found out that if a light be put 
to a mL-.:ture of common and inflammable Bir, comp<>11ed of 1000 parts of 
the first and 423 of the second, " about a fifth of the common air, and 
almost all the in6ammable air, lose their elasticity, and.form by conden.,alimi 
the dew which covers the glass." On examining the dew, Cavendi•h 
found that this dew was pure water, and he concluded from it, that nil the 
inflammable air 1tnd about a sixth of the common air, returned into pure 
\\·ntcre" 

Cavendish burned in the same manner n mixh1re of inflammable air and 
dephlogi•tir.nkd air (hrctrogen and oxygen), The liquid precipitated wns 
alway1 more or Jeps acid, 11ecording as the gas burned with the inflammable 
air contained more or !es11 phlogiston ; thi• RCid so engendered WWI nitric 
acid. 

Mr. Cavendish decided that "almo•t all the inflammable dephlogiPticated 
air u turned into pure 111atr.r," and further, that if those airs could he ob
tained in a complete state of purity, all of it would be condnuttl."' If 
common nir nnd inflnmmable nir do not give out ncid when they are huml'fl, 
it is, occcmling to this nuthor, hcl'nnse then the hent i• not intcnRe enough. 

Cowndiih rlrl'lnres that his t>xperiment.~, with the exception of those re
lating to ncid, were nmde in the summer of 1781, and that Priestley wns 
acq11Rintcd with thl'm ; he addll, " one of my friends gave some nccnunt to 
La\•oisier, last spring (17831, RS al•o of the conclusion which I had drawn 
that dephlogisticated mr is water deprived of phlogiston. But at that timr, 
Lavoi~ier was AO far from thinking snch an opinion legitimate, that up to 
the time that he made up his mind to try the experiments for himself, he 
found some difficulty in believing that almost the whole of two airs could 
be l'onverted into water." 

The friend mentionc"d in the preceding pungc was Doctor, afterwards 
Sir Charles Blagden. It is 11 remarkable circumstance that this pRB8age of 
Cavendish'~ work M•ems not to hove made part of the original paper prP
sented to the Roynl Soriety ; the paper •eems to have been written by the 
band of the author himself, but the paragraphs 134 and 135 were not in it 
originally; they are ntlded, with a mark of the place to which they he long: 
the writing nlso is not that of Cavendish, the additions nre in Dlngdcn's 
hand-writing. It \1'11S he who must hove gi,·en the drtuils rclativl' to La
voi•ier, with whom it i~ not said that Cavcndi1b kept up a direct corrc~· 
pondcnce. 

The date on which Cavendish's paper \Va• read is the 15th January, 1784. 
The volume of the PhiloRophical Tnmsactions of which this paper forms a 
part, did not appclll' for six months after. 

The paper of Liu·oisicr (Volutnl' of the Academy of Sciences for 1781). 
had bel'n rend in Novemb<'r nnd Dercmber, 1783. Se,·crnl additions wcro 
afrerwnrds marle to it; it wa.• pnblisherl in 1784. This p:iper givl's an ac
count of cxperimcnl8 in the month of June, 1783, at wlueh 1.llvoisirr nn
nounces that Blagden WR!! present; Lnvoisicr adds, that this English phi
losopher hncl informed him "that already Cnvendish h11ving burned 
inflammable air in closed vessels, bad obtained a very sensible quantity of 
water;" but he •ays nowhere that Bhlgd<'n mentions the concluslous drawn 
by Covcndish from these experiments. 

LnvoisiPr declares expressly that the weight of the water was equal to 
that of the two gn.~es consumed, unlc~s, contrary to his own opinions, sen
sible weight was attributed to the bent nnd light disengnged in the experi
ment. 

This RCl'Oltnt is in discordance with thnt of Bh•gden, which according to 
all probability. wR!I written as n refutution to that of Lavoisier, after the 
paper of Cu\·cnrli8h Wfl!I read, and whc>n the volume of the Academy of 
Scienc~s hnrl not yet arrived in Englm1d. This volume rame out in I 7~. 
nnd certainly it could not have arrived in London, neither wh~n Crwcnrli•b. 
read his r.apf'r before the Royal Society, nor for still strongc>r reason•, when 
he compiled it. It must he besides remarked, that in the pB!1911ge in thl' 
mnn111cript paper of Blagden, only one communication of experiments i.c 
mentioned, a communication to Priestley. The experiments, it is there 
said, were mwle in 1781, but the date of the communiCfltion is nowhere 
mentioned, neither are we better informed whether the conclusions drawn 
from these experiments, and which according to Blagden, were communi
cated by him to Lnvoisier in the summer of 1783. were l'q1111lly included in 
the communication made to Priestley. The Birmingham chemist in hi11 
paper dra>1·n up before the month of April, 1783, read in June of the 1111mc 
yenr, nnd r1uoted by Cllvcndish, says nothing of the theory of thia latter, 
althoul(h he quotes his experiments. 

Several propositions result froin the foregoing: 
)Ht. Cavendish in the paper read before the RoY"l Society on the 15th 

J1U1111try, 1784, describt>s the principal experiment of the inllammation of 
oxygen and hydrogen in closed vessels, nnd quotes the watc>r ns the product 
of this combustion. 

2nd. In thl' sntne paper, Cnvcndish draws from his e:tperiml.'nts the con. 
clusion that the two gnses mentioned transform themselves into water. 

3rd. In nn addition of Blagden made with the consent of Cavcndi•h, tho 

a gr•Rttr 1eailt>. If that la con&nned, it will be a rernukable fact, and one which wil 
do lhc gn~atest houoor lo Warhirc'a ugacity. 
hr~t of hi.wli{'~ j-." 1en ... iblc part of their W<'igbt, can be admitted without cxperimcnh on 

''It mn~t bt> f.trtht·r c1h9crvt'"<i," rontlnqtl Pricatlty, "that 11t tbe time tb•l h' ( W.ul
tirP) !'&\II' thl! flt'W OU the indde of the clof'ed Vebel of tclH&, be Mid that it l·onf\nnecl nn 
opini11n whfrh tw hart Ion" ha<i-the opinion thAt common i\ir gh•P11 up it! humidity 
whPn it i' phto~ic.tiNll<'d." 

It '" th<"rf"fon· t''t'irt~ut that WiarltiN" c,;pl1inrtl the tlt"W by th~ 1hnple met'"h1nkAI pre· 
dpi1Rtlon or the bygrometric'l watn C'ofltaine:d in common air.-( Nute of Mr. WGlt, 
Jw,.111r.) 
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Pxp..,rimcnts of the IRtter are dnted from the summer of li81. A commu-
11icatio11 of l'tiestley is •1110tcd w1tl10ut dctt•rmi11i11g the date, without 
spt•aking of the co11dusio11.•, mul without t'\'en suying when these 1'011d11-

Rio11~ '<'enrred to Cavendish. This must be ronsiden•d as u most matl.'rial 
omiJiOsion. 

4th. In one of Blagden'K ndrlitions to the paper, Cavendish'• conclusion 
iR rdated in these tt•rm•, oxygen gns iK water deprived of its phlogiRton; 
thi" ndtlition is posterior to till' nrri\'HI in Engln11d of Lavoisier's pap<T. 

It may be farther obsen·ed that in another addition to Cavendish's paper, 
written by the band of this chemist, and which is certllinly later than the 
nrri\•al in England of Lavoisier's paper, Cavendish e•tablishes distinctly for 
the first time, and u the hypothesis of Lavoisier, thRt watl.'r is composed 
of o\ygen and hydrogen. l'erhnps no easential difference cnn be found 
betwel'n this eondusion nnd that at which Cun~ndish hnd at first arrived, 
that oxygen git.s is water devoid of its 11blogiston, fo1 it is suflkieut to muke 
th«m icle11timl to consider phlogiston 11-• hydrogen, but to say that water iR 
composed of oxygen and hydrogen, is ct•rtainly to come to n clcurer aud ll'ss 
e!fuirneal conclusion. I 11111y add that in the original port of his papl'r, in 
that which was rend before the Royal Society before the nrrival of Lavoi
sie1 's paper in England, Cm·cndish thoui:ht it juster to con>ider intlnmmable 
air ns "ns wnter flhlogisticatl'd, rnther than as pure phlogiston."'-p. 140. 

Let us now sec whut was Watt'> port, in which dates will play R very 
important l'haracter. It 11ppcars that Watt wrote to Dr. Priestley on the 
26th April, 178:1, a letll'r in whit"h bl' di•canted on the expcri111ent of in
flaming- two gases in close \'essels, and that then he came to the conclusion 
that " water is composed of dcpblogisticated nir, o.nd of phlogiston, both 
deprh•e<l of a part of their Intent beat•. 

Prirstley dep(lt;ited the letter in the hnnds of Sir Joseph Banb, re
questing him to have it rend at one of the next meetings of the Hoyal So
ciety. Watt then dl'•ired that this rending sbonld be put off, in order tbnt 
he might h1wc time to see how for his thr.ory ogreed with the recent r.xpe. 
rimcnts of Pril'stley: nt Inst this Jt.tter was not read until April, 1784.t 
Thi~ letter Watt alludes to in n paper addrt•sscd to Deluc, dated the 26th 
November, 1783!; many new observations and new rl'n•oning~ appeared 
in this paper, but almost all of the original letter was preserved, and in 
printing, it was distinguished by the addition of reversed commas; in the 
pnrt tbuc, marked, is to be found tht• important eonclusion and note• above. 
We rPad further, that the letter wns eommuuicnted to severnl members of 
the noynl Society when it was received by Dr. Priestley in April, 1783. 

In C11,·endisb"s paper§ as it was at first read, there is no allusion-to 
Wntl"s theory; 1111 addition posterior to the rl'ading of the letters of this 
lotter, nn1I written entirely in Cavendish's hand, mentions this theory. 
Cnvendish, in this nddition, shows the reasons, which he thought he bad not, 
to complicate his condnsions, us Wott had done, with considerations rela
tin• to laterlt hl'Ot. lt lea\·es in doubt the question, whether the author 
were RC!fUainted with l'rit•stley·s letter, of April, 1783, or whether he onll 
~aw the letter dated the 26th of November, I 783, and rend the 29th of Apri , 
t 784; upon which it is importnnt to obsen·p, that the two letters appeared 
in the l'hilosopbienl Tranlillction~, thrown into one. The lctrrrto Priestley, 
of the 26th of April, I 783, remained sometime (two months after the paper 
of Watt) in the hands of Sir Joseph Banks, and other Members of the 
Hoynl Society, during the spring of 1783. This is what appeorA from the 
circumstances mentiorwd in the note at page 330. It seems dillieult to 
9uppose that Blagdeu, Secretory to the Roy.ll Society, did not see the 
puper. Sir Joseph Banks must hB\'e given it to him, since it was intended 
to he reed at tbl' mectinA'. ii We may odd. thut since the letter was prl'
•rrved in rlw records of the Hoynl Society, it was under the care ol Blagdl'n, 
the St'< retury. Could it be possible to suppose that the persoa whose hand 
wrote the rt•morkablcj1ns•ugc, nlreudy quoted, relntlve to a communication 
made to L1woisie1, in uue, 1783, of Ca,.endish's eonclusions, would not, at 
kast, Jm,·e informed Ca,·c11<lish that \\'ntt hod arrived at the same condu. 
sion•, nt furthest, i11 April 1783. The•e conclu~ions are idc11tic111; with 
the single ditfcrence, that Cavendish culls dl'plogi.iieuted air, water deprived 
of its phlogiston, nnd that Wott says that wnter is composed of dPphlogis
ticntl'<l nir and phlogiston. 

We must remark thnt in Watt's theory, there is the same uncertainty ond 
\'agill'n~ss, t hnt we hm·c e.lreruly found in those of l'avendisb, and thnt 
all this occurs from the use of the term, not exnctly defined, of phlogi~ton. ~ 

• \\'L· ran, "·ith full ronfuf('nce, dL·,IUt"e Crom lhe nnpubli~lu.>fl C"01rcspon1J1 nre of 
\Vfilt, th:.t ht.> hMrl ;1lrc:uly foron·cl hia theory or tl,I(' cotnpm.ition of wntf'f, in Dt•rf'ml,,tr, 
17KO, a1ut probabtv ::.oont·r. Ilc!-iih·,, Prieulcy dt•C"iar...s, in hhi pa1wr, of lhe 28th April, 
17A3, thnt, bt-forr b.i1 own ex.periment11, \\'all Wall attarhed to lhe i'lea lhat the !ill'i'lln o( 
watt·r ronld be tran,.formetl iuto prrm;rneut guC'~. ( p. 410.) 

'V:ttt hin1P·l·1f, in hhl p;tpt·r. (p. 33!i,) rll'clarcl!i th.:.t, for 90m<' Jt'ar11, he had b<•cn or 
flpiuion 1hn.t air it only a moclificnthm of "'atcr; a.nd be &iTet n dclailerl 11c('onnt of lb• 
f'"P""rimc.•nt:o', ;uul reasouln~!I on "hich thi1 opinion .. fonnded. - lf.;te qf Mr. Jf att. jun. 

t J>rit.•!'tlcv'" lcth:r wu read on the 20th or April, 1784. 
1 \\'hhoni auy 1lonbt the GC'ncvea() philorophrr, tlu~11 in London, recf'h·erl h at that 

time•. It rl'm:iiuctl in hb hanrl11 m11H the time that Wall hcutl of Cnvendi,.h'a P"Jler 
havin~ 1••'-«.'n read before the RoyRt 80t"if'ty. Prom U1At rime my father took lnHnnt 
mt•nJ111rc11 to havP hb pitper ;u1tl~r.1-"t'(t to l>dnc, and hb lt•tlf'r to Dr. Priutlry, or 
thf' 20th of A\>'rU, ltM3, im1m·daatcly rr1ul before the Roynt Society. Tbit , .. :ulin.::, 
•l"Jnirod by \\ 1111, or •.h• paper ad<lreHed lo Deluc, took pl••• on the 19th ur April, 
17H~.-Notc of Afr. IFa.rt,j1U1. 

§ Philo~ophita1 lun,ar.t1ons, 1784, p. 1 .. 0. 
!! J>hilo .. uphtcal tntnlll~tions; r.· aoo. 
,I Jun note of hi!!- paJX'r, of l 1r. 20th Novrmber. UA3, (p. 331,) b to be read tbil note 

of \V1.tt: .'' J\ntrrioir~ ttJ th•· •~>.Jlf"Timcnb or lh. Prie11tl~y, Kirwan bad pro•t..-rl, tty in· 
~rn\ou" 1lrdU<'lion~, IK-11nt¥/l't1 fn•rn oth~r brhi, tb.u inf1a1H1n1tble air i11 in all probnhilit)' 
trne phlo~i:oi.tou nnd1·r an aerialfo11t1. Kirw:rn•l'I 1tr~a1Drnh do not a<•em, to n1•, p..rfrrtly 
('OhYindn~, bqt it appt>ar" tJIU('h hcttp.- to tiettle lht' point Of tl1~ qu~~tion hy dtrrcl t'K· 

pc-rhnt·nt.' ·;v"'" of ~tr. lf'all, jtm. 

With Cuve1111i~h it cannot be clt•tennined, whether phlugi-ton means ~i111ply 
inflununable air 'or wh .. ther thnt cl1emi•t was not rather incliued to eousitler 
us i11t111mmnhl~ ~ir! u combi1111tion of.water and 11hlogist?n. \~alt &>1~·s ,.,_ 
preftsly, even m his paper of the 26th Nm·l'm >er, ~7fl:l, and m a. Jl~Mige 
which is not a part of his letter of April, 178.'l, thet mftnmmable UJr, m 111• 
opinion, contains a smull quantity of water, and m~1ch elemPntury hca.t. 

These cxpTt'ssion~ on the port of two men so emment, !n.ust be C'ou.idered 
as the m11rk of a rertain hl'sit.stion touching the compos1111111 of water. IC 
Watt nnd Cavendish held the preci~e idea that .water 1.-sulted. from tl1I' 
re-unio1~ .of two gases deprived of ~h~ir lutcn! he~t, f1<?m ~he re-~111on of tlw 
bases ot mtlamrunble und deplilogistlC'uted RI~; 1f this tonC'ept101! wu llS 
clear iu their minrl as it was 111 tb11t of La,·oi•1er, they would certrunly have 
avoidt"d the uneertninty nnd obscurity whit"h I hav~ pointed out.• . 

As to whot relatl'S to \Vntt, these art! the new lucts wb1d1 we ha\'e )UH 

e~tnblished: 
I 8t. There is no proof that ony one gll\'.''! befo.re Watt, and in 11 written 

document, the nctunl theory of the composition ot water. . 
2nd. Watt e~tablished this theory during thl' yt·11r 1?83, m !«'nn~ mott 

di>tinct than Cavendish did in his poper of 1784. Hy mtroduemg thl' d••· 
engagement of lo tent hl'nt nR a part of the process, Watt added to the dt'llr-
nen of his conception. . 

Srd. There is no proof; tht•re ie not even nny a•ser11011 that the ~'Mtlts of 
Cnvendish's theory ( lllagden calls it his conclusion) were commumeated to 
1'1it•stley before the period, at which Walt informed him of his opi1~on~ in 
his letter of 26th April, l 783. For a still Rtrouger reason, nothrng <"Un 
make ns suppose, purtienlarly after re11ding Wn~t:s lettt:r, that t~~ en1,'11lttl' 
e\·cr leamed nnything relauve to the compo&illon ol water, either from . 
Priestll'y, or from any one else. 

4th. Watt's theory was known to th'e Fellows of the Royal &ic,iety. 
of SC\'l'ral months before Cn\•cndish's conclusions were put upon paper, and 
eight months before the presentation of this ehemist's paper to the Royal 
Socicry. We can cwn go farther nnd deduce from the fact~ aud tliotes 
before our eyes, that Watt first spoke of the compo•ition of water, and that 
if uny one preceded him, we hnvc no pr?Of of it. . . 

5th. In fine, a repugunnce at nband'omng the doctnne.of phlogiston, a !!Ort 
timidity at separating from an opinion so long established and so dt•eply 
rooted, prevented WRtt nnd CO\•endish from doing comp.lete justice to thtcir 
own theory ;t whilst Lavoisier, who bad Jnoken these tetten; first, prewnl 
the new doctrine in its full perfection. 

It might be ,·ery possible that, without knowing any thing of each other
0

fi 

labours Watt Cawndish, and Lavoisier had, Rbout the some time. tnkl'll the 
grrut ~t,l'p of ~onduding from experiment, thnt w~ter !s t.he p1od'"'." uf rlw 
combinution of the two geses so often quoted, which is, 111 foet, with mort! 
or less preciPeneu, the ~nclusion to ~,·bich the three philrn:oph<"ts h~vc 
come. There now rem111111 the decl11r11.t1on of lJlagden, according to wh1cb 
Lavoisil'r had receh·ed o communicntion of Cnvendisb's theory, even before 
having made bi& ~hief ex~erime1!t. This de~laration ~lagde~ inse,rtfil in 
the very pnper ot Cavendish;! it a{'~eared 111 the P~tlos~phical 1 ran.sat·
tions, and it does not sel'm thot Lo\•0191er ever co11trad1ctcd 11, howcn~r 1m·
concilable it might apprnr with his own account. 

On the otl1er hand, notwithstanding nil Blngdt>n·s susc~ptibility nbouc 
Cavendish's priority, there is no where, on bis part, the slightest allusion 
that mRy lead us to conclude th11t, before publishing his paper, WRtt had 
heard of tbot ol his competitor. 

We cnnnot aftirm too strongly, relnti,·e to the questi~n, whether Cann
diab bad any knowledge of Watt:s h!bours before d1~wmg up the ro~du
sions of his own paper. To mamtam thAt Ca\•end1sh was una«q111Untt-d 
with Watt's conclusions, it mu&t be remarked how improbnble it i& that 
Blagden and othen;, to whom hi• conclu~ions were known, Jtc\•er •poke ro 
him about it lt might be farthl'r ~nid that Blagden, even in those parts of 
the paper writM1 with bis own hand, t111d intended to claim the priority for 
Watt, no where asserts lhnt Cavendish's theory was roncl'frM Lefore thr 
month of April, 1783, although, in another addition to his friend's 01i,:inal 
paper, there is a quotation relotive to Wntt's theory. 

Since the qne•tion of knol\'ing at what epot·b Cavendish cnml' to his N>ll· 
cl118ions, is enveloprd in great obscurity-it will not be useless to in .. ~tit;att 
what wns thE practice of this chemist when be communicated bis disro\·r
ries to the Roynl Society. 

~~~--~~~-~~-~-~~--~~~~~-~-~-

• The obsrurit)' in the theorelinl ronceptio111 of Watt and Cavf'nrlhh. t"OlnplaicM'd ol 
by Lord Brongho:un, do not seem, to mr, to be well fotlhded. [n 17~ lh<'y lii.Mll Mc 
lo J'fep:tre IWO prrmADCOt ga!llC'!l1 Tcry df!19imibr from t'ftl'h olht>r. 111"~ hrd ga~ 
10m() railed th.C'•I ""rl inRam1nable :dr; aud othrr!I, d.-phlogi!'ticated air aull phh.~i•tob; 
othen, in ftnc, oxygeu 1111d hyrlrogrn. .87 the rombluation ot· dt-phloiitlic.tt-ct •ir .a .. 1 
}>hlogiaton, w11t prudaced wattr having a weight irqnal to that or tbr two ~ 
\Vatcr, fron1 lhnl time, wu. no lon~~r rru••idered a shuple body; but wa1 COID('t#'l:-d ut 
dephtogi11k:ited air and pblogillton. TI1e dt<"mbt who drew lhh conwqn"nrc ..... , 
hnve had fahc irl<"al at to the intimate n11tnre of phlo&hlon, wrhhoat, tbal i• thr 1...,:, 
de&ne, lltrowing any uncertainty on the merit of hi., tir~ dl1etJYer7. In rl1• prrW11-
day, ii h•• been mathematicnllr <Imton.tratetl th•t hydrogen or phloel>1oa i1 ou et..mr"t 
t.-ry budy; that h 1111ot .. Wntt nnrl Cavcndi1b bt"Hevec1, ror • time. lbt COthbln•tiu• er( 
a ndlnl •nrt • llllle water.-,Vou qf Af. Arago. 

t No one c<ml<I .. peot lhnt Witt, "·riling •nd pubU1l1lng for the fint u....,, •"C'I~ 
iH lhe CJl.f("8 or 1\0 imin"n'e Hlablbhmcnl, and ('Oftlmf'l'C'ial df•in r.q_aatl7 ~~lt'9A.i-r • 
<"onld coul~nd agahtll the eJoqnrnl autl r;rnttlPl'd pen of Lavol!ier; but llae tlt"tct. 0-1 
bla theory (!ff page 331 or hh p';rr) appe-an to me, who, I ma•t C'0&11'ta11, a111 .,. ... an 
lmp•rtlal Jmlgit, u huninons an .au expreHl•t.·. u the conclmion1 nr lbe Ut.Meait .. •• 
French ch~mbt.-J\'ol• of Mr. Halt, jlln. 

1 A letter 10 PrO(t'~~r Crdl, in \\·luch 81.igtlrn give• a clt"t;1llt"C1 tkM"tiptk>o •k" 
1U1cOY1·ry, APV'-';1r• in the Ann11lm (Hr 1786. It i~ n-11uuknbfo,1h::1t in thb lt-tlt"r ""'°" 
l'IY" hr. ("Of"Atnunic'ntrd tu J .. avt)bit·r lllf' opluion!I or C:1vrmti11h aucl U-"atts ••Ml .... ~ .. 
l•llt"r n•tnP lllJllH!.:ar1, for lhc· f1r11t tinu.• 1 In th'-' rrrital of lht> l'Ub1t C'Oftthk- W• 
tkcretory of lh• Ro1al Socl•ty.-Nol" fff' /ITr. Watt,jtm. 
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A committee of the Society, of which Gilpin wwi a member, made a 
st'rie,; of experiments on the formation of nitric acid ThiA committee, of 
whid1 Ca,·endish wi.i< chairman, proposed to convince those who doubted 
of the existen<"e of the acid in question, indicated incidentally in the paper 
of January, 1784, and then, Kt greater length, in a paper ot June, 17~. 
TI1e•e rxpe1iments werr executed from the 6th of Dttember, 1787, to Lbe 
19th of March, 1788. Th" date of the reading of Cavendish's Jl&t>l?f, is 
the 17th c;f April, 1788. The reading and publication of this memmr fol
lowed, then, at less than a month's interval, the couclU1ioo of the upe
riment<. 

Kirwan made some objections against Cavendish'• p11per on the composi
tion of water, on the 5th of February, 1784. The d&te of which Caven
dish's answer was read, WRS the 4th of March, 1784. 

The experiments on the density of the earth, were l'Uried on from the 
5th of August, 1797, to the 27th of May, 1798 The date of reading the 
peper is the 27th uf June, 1798. 

In the papen on the Eudiometer, the experimenta quoted are of the 
11. er rur f 17 I. nn tbl• puper wa on y rl' in n11111u1., 1783. Here 

th · intt•1 v i. re kr thn11 in rhe ptl't"t>ding l'<)rnmurri •utioro . . But, from 
111<' 11 1u11~ of t 1c ul1j ct, it 1· 11rolmblc• tl1111 the u111hu1 m11d1· frt> b trill! in 
17 1. 

, •'} 1hitP mnkc. it 111 L.1l1le th 11 \\ utt conl'l•ive1l l11. theory during tile 

few month• or week• precedi11i;: lhe month of April, 1783. It is <"ertai11 tli:it 
be con~idered bi& theory 1111 bi& own property, for lie makrs no al!u~ion to any 
analogous and anterior commu11iC11tion ; for be doc• uot say that he had 
beard that CRvendi•h had arrh·ed et the Fame eonclu&ions. 

It caJJnot be belie,·ed that Blagden "·onld not bare heard of the theory of 
Canndi~h, before the date of Watt'• letter, if that theory had, in fa<'t, prt>· 
cHed the lelter, and that be •·ould not ba,·e butened to point out this cir
cum"taoce in the addition• be made to bi• friend'• paper. 

In concluaion. it Is well to remark, that Watt depended entirely on 8lagden 
for correcting the proof,., and every thing relatfre to the ;>uhlication of bis 
paper. That appean from a letter of Blagden's .till in existent·e. Watt 
only saw bis paper after it waa printed.• 

• It ii eHy to perceh·e ihat tbcrr h 10me di•f'rHf"e bt:t•ttD tllf' f'H~· pttM'DtM by 
Bl'09gham aDd 1ha1 by M. Ar>i;o. Tw r .. ,., .. b tlw prod•ctiou or a •kill•I •<IYucal•, 
c-npced la a ball ca .. c·, or unr "ltich, at &II)' r..1tt-, llr cQOJidrn do-.bl(ul; "'ho rndr:a
voan, b1 a 901.a.i•tic appral, 10 blind lbe jadtc-! by Qie partial ca ... he b)·1 W.futt lbt-111. 
I. \, c ~ Cl*'4 1t1c- 1•01 i ho411u·h r, .. 1 ~ •> h) th .. ,,, .. ~ .,.,.,,,, o·r n• wt nh• 1 , ~ , 

'J' ·U • no 1h1.1oa, bu._..'°'"' .. .cl , aoa cvot1t1 ml)' .. ., .Ah 1-.. • •H•.h ... •'""I f.ar 
""h• p1,u luf: 11h1 t u, ~ t . Ar.ii o bultth· .il ·• •h 1 '""'' to \ 1u •·O• I• Ill< tfu l •t Ojt 
l1>Vl"t1I uu 1h1(', Uu 0uc,l11\lu • 1P.u ~1 ••t • lu •om•• l\, t \\ •U u ._,.d ''-' 'r o.t1 •&., t1•J 
Ir" " • h h, uU rh tt1 itopJ •It l c" Liun o11 l.•m ~ u 11' •l• I' ,,. Ut d"'-' ~- \ .,/"" II.• 
tr,J1u lato,., 

TllE "F.W l!Ol 'E OF PARLf ME Tr. 
T11 bft• nfcrrtd tu 111 Jl port i11 tl1t lcmbu Joi rnnl, ·o. 2 , J>'IKl 33 I. 

TABLE (D.) 

Hr uh of E perimenl upou Cube of Two-i11 h Side in D11111icate. f Eiprrimcnt 111..on 
of Unc-iu h "it~. 

Coli i'{"e Po\\'c_in. 

I. 2 3. '· [), G. 1. 'l . 10. 11. 12. 
Bulk of llull o( 

Weight wight WPihl W1tcy31J. Wl•bt Wei ht Cru hing tJeCifie pccific, W4trr 11h-
io <JnUnnry "hr11 "ell when ...... , T~T"""'" 11md11ci11g liratit v Ura~t~ ~orbl'd; t t1J 

. tat,., dried, I lAIUrated "ul I ncli " 1li&i11W· fi~l I Wei hi. of tlu; of th Oun .. Mrn-
with \\'nt r, l:'OO idet'NI gnt••J, in Fra.t11lre. ,Jrr solid i•ll•tt'd I I iu Grains. a niti. C~rain • I 2,;,:i Particle.\. h1ity. 

·15 :;·4 Ir! t·O <t920·3 336•3 O·HJ6 7-1 21 2•1 :? 2-687 0·1. 0 
44 13·9 t 1<12•3 472\)-4 27"1 0·141 16·6 u; 2·090 2·623 O·l!Ot 
IGJ3 ·3 41i09•0 4 :.9·0 250•0 0·123 l · I 3 2·194 2·6GO O · li~ 
41:190·1:1 I 1·4 :.04l!·O 160•6 0·07!> 1·.'.I iO 2·3Ui 2•833 O•J 2 
3iGi·l:I JIOG· 4109·0 3~2· O·IG!I 10·0 l 1· 39 2·Gi5 o· 12 
4H9·a llH·7 432\1•;, 1 NI 0•091 O·i ~12 :.?·008 'l·Ga9 O·lll<t 
~223·~ .t2Jtl·O rn:1r1·0 437•0 0·21:, 2-2 \!Ii li:1 2·09:1 'HM2 O•\!tii 
4011·:1 .1():\9•2 ·l!laO ·O :'119·11 0·2Mi li·4 \!fl 2.~ 1·%1 2-1• lG o·. 10 
~G9 ·i .tG%·G 4 r1\l'O IGJ·• 0·080 O·t'i 110 Ill nr,r. 2·1i tG ·113 
191.17·1 I !li·O r.012·1 nr.·t o·o G t,.tj :\(i 1)0 2-J!iG "iMiaR O·IO!I 
~9J2·j 4916•) !1073•6 :;1·:1 0·02 !Hi :\fl !!8 2·3113 2•G!10 o·o :1 
~ 72•9 ~ G8·i !1007·0 138•3 O·OGll l)·ll I\! IOI 2· 1111 2'621 o o:.:i 
~6 5·2 Hii ·J 182G·a H ·\! llli 100 l!·G2R :O!"!J 13 0·121 

&aG:rj I :11i t•!I 17Cl·3 191)-11 O·O!ti 0•\) l fl (ill :t·ll:IO l!'l)lifi O·JG:I 

iGGl·J 1ft{, 1•r, <IH4 l'tJ 181Vi (HJ l! 11 ·2" :1 1 !11! \! •\!(ill 2·G07 0•1:12 

H/30·0 2:1Vi 11 · 11 r. !l· :n r.; 2-21i0 ~~G!l~i O·I Ii 
~ i22•'2 4 :w• 7 o·:w7 IO•!I 1r. :1:. 2•040 2·0!)1 U·l!il 
I ifla•O 211':! IJ'llJ1 IO•J ~r. !1fj :.!-22 2·.1G5 01:.r. 
1GUMI :.wr.·r, 1}'111] !"1 •:1 ,. 111 \!•09 \Hi21 (l':!Cl I 
111~·0 11:1·0 O'OiO n 62 II' 2·2&:1 2·Gt0 (l · 1 Ill 
1a ·o :1~:1·11 fJ •llllJ l •IJ :11 Iii \!•I 17 2·11r.7 0·23 

111111·· :tOIJ· 0·11'•9 i •!I Hl iO 2·:t ; :!'li25 O·J 13 
Hl:>·G :i11f1 · 0·1:,1 :1 ·:1 22 ~Ii 'l·O·l!'i !?-i'Oli 0·211 
ci:1 111·0 1 u ·11 0 '071 •I• I .o ll!i \!' l!JO 2·(i!)2 0 ·07r, 

' () •O :tlll 7 O·IO 7'I 'Jll i2 2'33 2·1aG O·J!1J 

·O 0·092 :Ml 311 i I '1:2i7 2'j,'.I, u 1;.1 

'3•4 0•131 O·O 22 4:1 2·0!•3 2•61'17 0·21!1 
0·221 l ·B 2G GI 2·13H 2· ., !1 •21!1 

·~. O·O 0 :1•0 MJ 107 2·321 2•615 0·112 

•I 0·13:1 n 30 5~ 2·145 2-702 O•:.!OG 

1 0·10.J O·O 55 80 2•239 2•509 O·JU 7 
0· \72 O·G \M Mi 2•13 2'844 O•Z.Cf! 
0·123 2r.•O 3G 49 2"227 :.!·GO 0 • 16~ 
0·138 8·~ 38 IO 2·103 2·GGG 0·:111 
0·:.?15 22-3 11 27 1•891 !l-1109 O•u :\ 
0·104 3-1 32 7 2·010 2•63t 0·200 
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TABLE (C.) ov CHEMICAL ANALYSES. 

S.\NDSTONl!S. MAGNICSIAN Ln1ESTOH&s. OoL1Txs. L111B!ITONU. t 
I 

Darley ":::! •• 

Rofs- !Hurldle 

I 
-"C~ 

Craig- Dnle !led-
., c ., 

Roach Park Ancas- Ilath Port Bar- Ch.ii- Ham-• ~;.J~ 
leith. .(Stnn- 1lon. Kenton ; u -;:. _::_\•tone. Ahbey. Nook. ter. IJox. lnncl. Ketton nack. mark. hill ' cliffe). - .. "' ,,...; o------- ___ ,_ ---:-

Sili<'n ..•.•••.•••.•....• 98·3 96·40 9G·l 93·1 IN 3·G 2•53 0·8 O·O O·O O·O I-20 O·O o·o 10·4 f·7 
Carbonate of J,ime ...... 1-1 0·36 0·8 2·0 26·5 5M 54-19 57•5 55·7 93·59 9N2 9:'>·16 92-17 

--i-
93-4 79-0 79·3 i 

Carbonate of Magnesia .... O·O O·O O·O O·O IG·I 40•2 41·37 39·4 41·6 2•90 2·50 I-20 4•10 3•8 3·7 I 5•2 I 
Iron Alumina ....•....... O·O 1·30 2•3 4•4 3•2 1•8 0·30 0-7 0·4 0·80 I-20 O·;JO 0·90 I ·3 2·0 ~·J 
Water and Loss. • . . . . • •.. O·O 1'94 I·S o·r, 4·8 3-3 1•61 1·6 2·3 2-il 1·78 1•94 2·83 l·S 4·2 2·~ 
Bitnmcn ..•...•..•...... O·O O·O O·O o·o O·O o·o o·o O·O O·O A Trace A Trace A Trace A Traoe A Trace A Tratt A 1'1'¥'f> 
Speeijic GrnrilieB 
Of tlry Masses .......... 2-232 2·628 I 2-229 2-247 2·338 2-316 2•147 2-134 2-138 2-182 1•839 2·145 2•045 2·090 2·481 2-260 
Of l'nrtic!Ps ............ 2·G4G 2•993 j 2·643 2•625 2"75G 2·833 2·867 2·840 2•847 2·687 2•675 2"702 2•i06 2•627 2·621 2'(1% 
Ahsorh<'nt Powers when sa-

turated under the exhaust-
ed Receiver of nn Air 
Pump. 0·143 .... 0·156 0·143 0·151 0·182 0·239 0•248 0·249 0·180 0·312 0·206 0•244 0·2<M 0·053 o·u; 

T>i•i•1tegrnlinn. 
Grs. Gr!I. Ors. Gra. Grs. Ora. Grs. Ora. Ors. Ora. On. Grs. Grs. On. Grs. Gn. 

Quantity of ?.fntter 1lisin-} 
tegratcd ............ 0•6 0·121 10·1 7·9 n 1•5 1•9 0•6 1·8 N 10•0 2-7 3·3 16·6 9·8 !>-5 

Cohesive Powers. 111 100 56 70 72 117 61 55 61 33 21 30 36 25 101 ;,7 

ExPLANATION.-This Tahle gives the Results of the Chemical Analyses of Sixteen Speclme111 of Stone, arranged according to their respective ClasleL. The 
Names of the Quarries from whence the Stones are ohtained are given in the First Line, and the Specimens are considered to he fair average Samples o( tlie 
worlmble Stone in such Quarries. Some Results of Experiments upon the same Stones, extracted from Table D., are added {or the PllrJIOlle of a1rording a 
Comparison of their several Physical Qualities. 

EXPLANATION OF TABLE D. 
The first cohunn exhibits the names of the quarries whence the several 

specimens have been procured, such specimens being considered a fair 
average sample of the stone which those quarries respectively produce. 

The second column indicates the weights of the specimens in the state in 
which the stones are usually employed for huilrling purposes, hn,ing been 
suhjeeted to none but the atmospheric influences since they were taken from 
their respecth·e quarries and worked. 

The thirt! column contains the weights ol the same specimens after having 
hN'n perfectly dried by exposure in heated air for several days. Their rela
tive specific gra'itics are indicated by these numbers, subject to the errors 
ari~ing from differences in the alzes af the cubes, which, on account of the 
nceurncy of the measurements, varied hut little from each other; the specific 
gravities, however, t11ken by the most certain method, will be found in columns 
ten and eleven. The average difference of weight between two specimens of 
the same stone is in the dry state 56·7 grains; the greatest difference heing 
2011-fl grnins, as observahle in that from Dox; and the least 0·2 grains, as 
in that from Dramham Moor. This cliffercnce is to he attrihnted partly to a 
small iuequlllity in the sizes of the duplicate cuhes, and partly to variations 
of tlensitv in pieces of the same material. The greatest difference of weight 
between two specimens of different stones is 1618·3 grains; the heaviest 
being thnt of the Kctton Rag, weighing 5201 ·8 grains, am! the lightest that 
from Tottemhoe, weighing 3583·5 grains: the proportion, therefore, of the 
weight of the lightest to that of the heaviest i~ as 1 : l ·452. • 

The fourth column exhibits the weights of one set of the above-mentioned 
cubes nfter having been immersed in water for several days, so as to become 
completely saturated, such weights having heeu ascertained immediately after 
the cubes were taken out of the water and wiped. 

The fifth colwnn shows the difference of weight between the same spcci
meu in its dried and in its saturated state, 11ncl indicates therefore the quan
tity (hy weight) of water absorbed by each stone. The greatest quantity of 
water any stone ahsorhed was 519·8 grains, anti the !cut 57·5 grains; the 
former from Caclchy, the latter from Chilmark, (B.) 

The sixth column shows the relative bulk of water absorbed, eight cubic 
inches, or the bulk of the cube experimented upon, being taken u unity. 
From these numbers it appears that the specimen from Cadeby absorbs one 
quarter of its bulk of water, while the specimen (B.), from Chilmark, dots 
uot ahsorh one thirty-sixth of its bulk; the former absorbs, therefore, about 
nine times more than the latter. 

The seventh column gives the quantity of disintegration, in graina, of the 
RCVernl stones, after having been simultaneously subjected to Drard'a process 
for e.ight successive days. A description of the details of this process here is 
comndcrc<l unnecessary, Ill! they nre fully described in the thirty-eighth volume 
of the " Annnles <le Chimic et de Physique ;" where is also to be found an 
account of the experiments made by mem hers of the public commissions ap
pointed to ucertain ita efficacy, from which it appears that the meuures thus 
obtained may be considered very closely to represent the action of the 
atmosphere during successive winters on the various stones submitted to ex-
amination. • 

The eighth anti ninth colum111 contain the resu!p relating to the cohesive 
ltrength of the atones, or their resistance to ~ These esperimenh 

were made at the manufactory of Mcaars. Dnllllllh and Robinson, with a m -
incb hydrostatic press, the pump o{ which was one inch in diameter. Ac
cording to trials previoully made by Menn. Bramah and RobiuoD. oae 
pound weight at the end of the pump levet produced a presnre on the &ff 
of the cube equal to 2-fi3 cwt., or to 71 •06 lbs. on the aquare inch. Tbe 
experiments with the atones were cautioualy made ; the weight on tbe ~ 
wu successively increased by a single pound; and, in order to ensure~ 
accuracy, a minute wu allowed to elap&e pre\ioua to the application of eecli 
additional weight. Tue. eighth column ahoWI the pressure at wbk-b t1ae 
stone commenced to crack, and the ninth column the pressure at whidl k 
wu crushed. The unit uaumed is the one pound weight pl1ced at the md 
of the lever. The employment of thil unity in the table is preferred to .._ 
ing the calculated weightl, because it ia not wished to give a greater appemr
ance of accuracy than can strictly he adjudged to tho experimem; ba\ j/ 
absolute meunrea be required, the pressure, either upon the face of the eohe 
employed or on one square inch of surface, may be eatimated, u nearly u 
the means employed enable It to he ucertaincd, by muJtiplying the 6gua in 
the tahlc hy either of tho values of the unit ahove stated. The re8Ul ... baTIB1t 
been obtained with the same press, nnd under the aame circum~. n is. 
preaumcd thnt no objection can he made to them u compvatiw: t:Speri
ments. 

The tenth column indicates the specific gravities of the lltone9, acearately 
taken by the means wmally employed. 

The eleventh column contains the specific gravities af the aolid material~ 
of which each stone is composed, on the supposition that the water aheorbt-d 
when the atmo11J>heric pressure is removed completely replacel the w whirb 
before occupied the pores. 

The twelfth column shows the bulk of water ab10rbed by the atona wlam 
saturated under the exhauatcd receiver af an air pump, their entire b9Dr ~ 
taken as unity. The quantity of water absorbed in tbi1 proceu mar be -
aidered to represent the space occupied by the pottt or intenticea m tlw 
substance, unlen we auppoee that in some cases the adhlllion benrttn air ad 
the solid particles is so great that the entire removal o{ the atm<lllplmir 
pressure is not 1nfficient to counteract the force. It ia certain, wbell &hi§ 

pressure Is not removed, long immersion in water will not OCCMioD ~ ~ 
placement of all the air contained within the pores. 

OBSERVATIONS. 
The Mansfield red sandstone seems to form a conneding link benrrei diit 

santlstones and the magnesian limestones. The Chilmark limeatonc ii ~ 
markable for having a large quantity of 1ilica in ita composition. The Dom-
over magnes!an limestone is remarkable {or its peculiarly beautiful crystalliu 
structure. All the limestones, (includiDg the oolitea) except the ~
contain small portion& of bitumen. 

If the atones he divided into elaasea, according to \heir chemleal romposi
tion, it will be found that in all stones of the s11D1e clan their exist• prnDy 
• ""' reWlo• botwR• .... •oriOM ,.,.,.,. q.Wili~ nm~ .... 
served that the specimen which has the greatest specific gravity ~ 
greatest cohesive strength, absorba the leaat quantity of water, an ~ 
grates the leut by the procesa which imitatet the ef"ceta of weatli . l --
parison af all the experiments ahom thia to be the .-al rule. jJ a 
liable to lndivldllll exceptiona. 

' 
6 • - -
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But this will not enable ns to compare stones of different classes together. 
The sandstones ab110rb the least water, bot they disintegrate more th~n the 
lftagncsian limestones, which, con~i<lcring their compactness, absorb a great 
quantity. . 

The hc4\icst an<l most cohcsirn of the sandstones are the Cnliglcith and 
the Park Spring; the lightest and least cohesive is the Morley l\loor. 

Among the magncsian limestones that from Bolsovcr ia the hca,iest, 
btrongcst, and absorbs the lca!t water; whilst that from Cade by is the lighte1t, 
weakest, and most absorbent. The 111agnesian limestones from Jackda'" 
Craig and llramham Moor, which closely resemble each other, arc remarkable 
for consideralxe coliesive strength, united with low specific gravity ; they 
rlisintegrate but little, an<l absorb less water than stones of the same class of 
higher specific gra,ity. 

Among the oolites the Ketton Rag is greatly distingniahed from all the 
rest by itli great cohesive strength aud high specific gravity; whilat the &tone 
from Bo1., in the neighl1ourhootl of Bath, is the lept cohesive, and has the 
lowest specific gra,ity. 

(Signed) J. F. DANIEl.L. 
C. WuKATSTONE. 

llIUTISll M;SOt'IATION FOR 111~; ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

(Frum the RetJUrts of t/1<' At/11•11,rutri a11d Literary G<1:f'ltc.) 

(),, the mu•t E"wwmiml Proportion ~f l'ou•1•r lo To11nage i11 Sfr11m-vc5'ds. ll)! 
'1 r. S1·otl Hus."•11. 

The rule hy "hirh most prup1 il'lurs of stram-\'Csscls hnve bt.>t•n guidt"l. is 
fh<' apl'lirat'on ,~f pu11 !'r in small proportion tu tonna"c; Lut 11 h1•rc wl'.>l'llY 
M:l.'> 111.- chio.f olij1•ct. htj!h,•r 1•rot~1rt.1011al Jl<>W~r has L .. cn employed, 111th a 
i;1-..af cxp<'n<liturn of fu..I, a111 nut \\Jth th<' ralto uf 111c1·easc to the wl11c1ty; 
m l1i;d1 l'""·"rs arnl large l'U11s11mpli11n u!" ful'l have h<'l'll altt•n<IP<I with only 
.t ~t'l,;ht mcrcas" of vcluc1ty; a111I, 1hrrdurc. the em11loymrnt of. low po\\~r>, 
"1 · h low' ,·h·riti1·s, 11111111! tq•pt•ar to he most l'Cunom1cal. Bnt tl11s cunclus1o11 
Ii'·' "'" J,..cn Lorne out; an•I. by an examination of the books of e~1>cmhturc 
,,f ftu·l. ! .. ·lun;;ini;( to H'\·cral companies. he had found. ~hat cxpcnencc ~atl 
pr. ""'ti the use of hii;h •tt•run powers aml high vclu<'llJes more .ec'?mim1cal 
it.an low ones. This hail "'"'II attriLutrd to Mr. Russell's wave pnnc1Elc,a111l 
l•r baJl, thcr1•fi1re. c,1refully imestigah'tl the subject. Tiii' result at w 1ich he 
Ila.ti :irrin·d, ap[><'ared tu him quite new and v<ry ~emarkahlc. The general 
prim·iplt• 11as :-that in a niyai;e l?Y a sle:11'!1-''":'sel 111 tl!e Op<'ll si;a. c~po~t~I, 
"' cours1', to a<ht·rse "lll•ls, there Is :i crrtam lui;h vcluc1ty aml l11gh }'Ortlon 
,,1 power which may ht• a_crom\11i~h1·1l \lith le~~ .cxpenditun• uf fnrl a~tl of 
rnum than at a lo11·1·r sp,•e1l \I It 1 1 .. ss power. Il11s w~s pro~".\l anthmetieally 
aud 1,v a formula, in n·latwn tu the •:ime vessel, w1tli <l1Hcrent \>Owen of 
,·ngim:, 11 hereby <my othrr C<1Sl' may Le <letermine<l. 

Fair Wmllu·r.-1200 tuns, ·100 hursc-11uwrr. 9 mi!t•s an hour, 216 milPS 
;; , lay. I t.;n nf t<"Li an huur; 2160 miles in IO 1h1p. 24-0.tons of con!. 

L O!J 10110. ;;oo hor>e po1Hr, JO mih•• an hour, '140 miles a <lay, ll ton of 
r<>·1I an hour; 2lti0 miles in !l tla1s, 270 !Ollll ol coal. 

:/drw•r ll'mtha.-1200 tons, ·~:O horse 1•>\\<'r, 5 miles an hour, 120 miles 
,1 day. I ton of coal an hour; '11 LlO miles in 18 <lays, 436 tuns of coal. 

J:WO tol\.'I. ,'j()(J hur,c 1101<cr. Iii milt•s an hour, 162 mill's a 1lay, I! tons of 
rn:il an I10ur; 2Jfi0 mile• 1n 13 and t-nr lifth days, 3:J!i tons of coal. 

(;, 11tral Furowla.-Lct v n•pr1•fent the velocity of a givrn stram-vessel in 
a fair ll'eather vuyage; v', the same ve..'8d in an a<lvers~ weather voyage; 
••" a vt·s:1t•l or hi~her pu11 er in the fair one; u'", the same ID the a<lversc one; 
I'• the l'u\\·er uf the former V!'sscl; p', latter vessel-

----- P' : • ..tv"'-(v-o')=v"'= ..lvvp -(o-v') 

l! -V""-(o-o') " ---~~-
JI o' 

111 tlu· ~a>t• of '"iu><l t·xr~nS<', 1'11e11 the hi~lwst pruportiun of power that llill 
lie '"·unum1cal iu fuel may I c at ullCt' ohtaitw11. 

Dr. J.anlnt•r ulist'rVt'\I. that it \las a new theory; but, from Mr. Russell's 
c"position, hr was satislir\\ llilh its accuracy. 

:Mr. ltusH·ll stalc<l, in answer to a que•tion, that the principle was only 
t1u .... i11 n·fon·nc<• to long voyages, bccm~se \\here vessds wNe nut exposed tu 
""ntmued R<lverse \\ealhrr, a gn•at a<ld1tJonal power would only ue an a<l<l1-
twnal expense. 

~~ ... "' f'nd; .for Sfram .1.Vm•i1tntinn, ,~·r. 
The karncd l'rt·•i•h•nl (Il•''" W. V emon llarcourt) described to the Section 

,,. pl;u1 of ct·mrntinK togdht•r small r.ual an<l cual-<lust fo1· fuel, fur which 
a ('atmt hatl lx•<•n ohlain«I by Mr. Oram. [:-;ee last vol. of the "1'ransac-
1 i .. 1111." l\ntic<•• anti Alistr:icts, p. 85.] For more than 11\·enty years it had 
alllick1l lum more than aught short of a moral evil, tu Sl'e the wickl'J waste 
m:uk in thi< M1hstauce. the n10"t predous fdft \lhich Providence ba<l Luun
""'"~ly !J<'sluWt'I on mankiml. Tu tlti; country ID particular It was of incs-
11malile valul'; anti yet, until now, wht.'n lte might cunaidl'r the meana of 
,.,a\'irig and l'Ctmumisrng it devised, one million of tons out of three m1lliu11s 
annu'61ly h·11l liet•n hurnt and destroyd at tltr mouths of the pits. Mr. Oram 
hid 1,.. .. n att1arll·•l lo this s11li'<'1·t from pursuits of a tlitTcrent ki111l. In pr<'-

1
.arin,; pi .. 111rc-franirs, it Jia,f ""·urr.·cl to him that to nwulcl this wa,t.•d 
,,., ,da into the lorm uf hricks. call>e it to colwrc, aml fit it for all !hr use., 

'" :11..1. '"""" J.,. am· st 1l1·Nirahlt• attainment. At GIP~guw it was :i!lo\\,.J 
to rNn,1in at th" 1.,1i.-111 of the 1•ils; at Jl:ewca!tle it was in no way brought 
In market by tho!!(' wh,•sr competition letl them to supply only sulierior coala. 
'.l'he mawrial rc:itucd fr11m thia " wicked waalc .. by Mr. Oram Dllgb.~ ~omiat 

of piece~ of aLout the si7.e of walnut11. aD<l all the rest of !ht• sl:ick (nn<I it 
shuul<l Lr oLscn·cd, that the best coal was must liahlt• lo hreak in this man
ner); am! these he cum1K1BP•I together in a. form so much lei;s in bulk, anJ 
occupying so much less room in stowage, that the quantity rc•1uisitc for a 
stPam voynf(e of thrc.• months wuul<l not be mun• than of coals which would 
~nly ,last for two. !low important WllS this at an era when coal was runver
llble 1Dlo eoach-hors«s; 11h1•n our chariots \I ere ofirun,a1Hl drawn liy stee<ls 
of fire! It shuul<l Le remembered too, that coal coul<i ne~er more Le form<'<!· 
that Nature ha<l aln·n•ly ~lrpositcd lwr work fur our use in this formation: 
and \\hen once exhausted 1l cuul<I not he renewed. It was ther,·fure 1lw more 
nccc i;sary, in our i•land hlrssro with so ahun<laut a suppl)', to apply economy 
tu it~ cxp1•n<!it11re. Rcvrnut» manufactures, comforts, all •lc1.e11<letl on this 
precious treasure; anti therefore it wns that he run~i<l<'rctl this result to lie 
,,f such ines.timalile "orth. It had ht•cn said that pL•ople haJ a right to <lo 
wha.t tbry hkr<i wllh qwir u~·u; and in a restrictrdscu&e this wns wry true: 
hut Ill tlomg what ." e hkcd 111th our own, we hatl nu right tu <l1•struy 11 hat 
l:rlong-t•<l tu p«sfcnty : ancl 1his had Lrrn <lone tu a must injurious extent 
"ith the cual-lil'lds of Englnn1l. Ile woul<I now r,·ad :llr. 0"1m's communi
c:~t1on, only oh~t·rving !h:ll trying ant! eonfirming his expcrimt•nts at Wool-
111rh, urnlrr the 1nspect10n ut l'llr. P. Ewart, a year ago, ~he hail oLtainl"<I" 
patent, an<l had 'iuec brrn tra\·elling on the Continent to make arrangements 
nrconliugly. Mr. Oram statrd tlmt his cxp<'riments were made on Pontup 
roals of the Lest <Junlity, "hich were rom1'1re1l with his rubbish in the brick 
form. au~! eomp"umle<l of two thir<ls of 1·oal-tln;t and one thir<l uf anthracite; 
wluch mixture posst•ssed the f,'l'l'alest power, gn•atcr than if rutirrly uf 1·oal. 
By <>nt• pound of this fuel, thirteen \>OU!llls of \later were evaporateil, an<l !.y 
Clue pnullll of l'ontop coal alone on y stwn p·1u11<ls m1tl a •jUal'tcr. Nt•arly 
<loul~~ ! :rhc pnicess ~"u; a simple one, a11tl had, in<l,·r<l, Leen ru<lely pral'
flSl'<l Ill \\ alrs, alx1ut Liegt'. anti elsewhere, where the pca.:mtry were in the 
haLit of m:iking up thr coal rnhbbh into halls \\ith day, an<l thus supplying 
thrm,;dvcs with an in<lilli•n·ntly burning fuel. Mr. Oram look the clry mu1I 
(it m11st Ix, dr.11) of the Tham"·' ur any otlH·r large ri\er, or ""Y '"'"l>"!al,Je 
t•arth woul<l 110, and th« mix1t1re wa;•-:JO or 10 f'ailm>' of wah·r. ·IO put1ll<Jti 
of l'Oa! tar, 30 pu111"l' of linll', powtlcrc;J, :uul I CO or :WO J•Hlll<b of drv nrn1l, 
to l'\'NY tvn of eoal-tlust. The l'<•mpoun1l was then prcssc<l a1i.I <ie>sicatet!, 
:rntl an excdlrnt fuel was prudn~e<l. "DH• oxyi;cn contain"! in tl1c pure, anti 
1ntrr~t1crs ;upphrd cumliust10n 1.n ahumltu1cc, anti the mu<ldy ingre<lknts, 
formlDg a sk111, proterte1I the bricks from the waste" h1ch exposure tu th,• 
atm.osphere caused in C?al. Fur they. 1n·re all a1:are that if the cook wanl<'<I 
to hg-ht a fire qmcklv, 111stca<l of taking smt1ll i:1e .. rs of coal ready tu ht·r 
hand. >he 11onl<l take the trouble tu hreak a lump into fragments fur that 
p1trl""'" Experience ha•! taught her that the atmosphere had tkprivetl the 
former in some degree of their igneous propt•rty, and as e~cry one was !Jrt•11e 
tu perform what Mlt'Y ha<l to ,Ju with the least possible labour, she hat! IUmHI 
out that lm•aking np the fresh lumps was the lt•nst trouble aftl'f all. '!Lu 
shape of these bricks was another rrcornmcnclativn. They were cunvt·nicut 
fur 1~1cking; and yet another quality helungctl lo them of considrrnl1!e im-
1x1rtancc. lt was nect•ssary in •tcnm-vrssds tu ha~e tht• fud »•ar the lioil,•r., 
"·here the hPat wns inll'llsc; and till' lnkks, shil'!,lt'd Ly their }"'llick'. l'l'~ 
sistt•l this high 1,•mperature, \\ hirh \\OUl<i greatly <lctrrior.itc """'in thl' same 
situation. Dr. Rurklan1l thl'n nutil'l'<I that ~Ir. (:rant, uf l'urlsmonth, the 
invrntor of the admirah!t• plan of liiscuit haking, h'ltl also l'mpluyrtl a com
position of this sort. lli~ cement was gas tar; anti he hatl lai<l Iiis meth0tl 
upen for the J>ublic Lcnd1t, without availing himself of a li.1trnt right. It 
\las lighter than rual; but l\lr. Oram (anti it was only on I.is authority he 
ma<lc 1he remark) hail pointc<l out a<lrnntag<'s which lus mixture rnjuyeil 
uwr that of l\lr. Grant. 

A gentleman state.I the coal of tins ronntry (ahuut Dirmmgham) \\oulcl 
nut run l11grtber. in this way. like till' Nrwt'astle coal. II,· harl for y<'ars 
lieen trying exJll'riments with it; ar<l hat! trh•d all thu~e of ~Ir. Oram, rxc1•1•t 
the lime. Jlc bad f'l?ll'loyt•<l tar, oil, Vil11mtllOUS clay ; illl•l thClugh he had 
surct·r•lctl lo a cert am extent, so a.. to serve hot-huUSt•s, ll:c., ht• ha<i lie\ er 
Lem. aLle tu ollt'.iin a furl <1uite applira~le to dum<•stic uses. Could >uch Le 
obtametl fur their fires and manufactort<JS, It would I.Jc an m1me11se saving. 

o,. the Chall}(<'• aTid lmprwemmu in l/1c Euilioucliure uf the .MeT&~!J.-By Mr. 
J.B. Yates. 

111• n·ft•rrro tu thr new rhanncl in the harbour of Liverpool, \\ bicb hat! 
hcen hrought J.,•fore the notice of 1he Assul'iatiun hy Capt. llenham. The 
in11il'tu·y 11( <U.'l't.'~S to this harbuur arisC's frum the art:umu!atiou outsic.ll' of 
numerous Lrds of :;and,\\ hich art· frl'l!tll'ntly anti sudtlcnly clmn::i11g tht•ir 
position and ,.J,.,·ation. it can st•arcrly he donhh•<l. that at smnt• i·c·mutc 

l>cri0tl the estuary of the :llcrscy .lid not exist at all. or, at most, in a \'ery 
imite<l form; a fon•st anti mornss may have o<·e1q.ie<i the land bel\lt't'll 

Formby l'oint au<l lldLre. Numerous lrunks and roots uf large forest trees 
arl', tu this day, fuun<l along 1he l11csh n· and Lanl'ashirc slwn·s, 11 hilt• 1·.x
lt•nsvie lra1·ts of l''··at arc. ulJ,crn~l in many ph<'cs s:artiug up among the 
sarnls. A nolent <l1sntpllun mu>! hwc taken plarc at the muuth uf the ,.8 • 

luary, by \\ hich <'llormollll masscs of san<l an<l m'!rlc ha\'e lie<·n thro1111 out, 
perhaps provc1l hy 1he homogeneous structure ot the banks on either side. 
In 1828, a nlllnl:cr of human skeletons \\t're <lisintcrn·tl opposite th<' L,•aso1v 
Llghtl10use, afli>rtling strong nidence thal !\ 1.urying-groun<l had fornh'rly 
e'is1cd then•; an<l a similar 1·cmelcry is <li6n•mii1!c at Formhv. Thi> light
house stands in plael' of anotht•l', \I bich II as lll':lrt'l' lo !he Sea IJy lllUrC than 
hall a mik~a ~lie 11 hi ch, at the lime of its er,>ctiun, s•:rmc<l to lt.1Yt.' I.it-en 
lirm. 1lry larnl, 1 ut was n·n1krul t»ek:;s hy 1he t•ncroadmtcnts uf the 11·a1l'r 
11 h1ch cou1i1111e<l to incn·a'"· It was nut until the >ea ha<l hrukcn <l•rnn th~ 
ri1lgl' uf >and 11 hkh ha<l furnw1l it.• ho1111 ary, that a •!rung t•mLan~nll'nt 
)'~as rn:vh·, eXltn~liui; .a mi 1

t• and a cptart('r in lrcn~ tif tla• p1:cscnt ligh·hon-l'. 
I Ill' sai.11 ha11l.s Ill this •'Sltt:?ry a1·r toss1•<l to an1l !ro hy ilw lorrc of the 11 i11ds 
tin I tide-:. anti an• constantly chaugin,~ tlwir ~hapcs and ckvation.~, and, 
having no est·ape, tht•y n·main I•'llt up in the !.>fly. ln 168i, an exl'elll'nl 
dt<mncl existed <•J>PO!lll' to Formby Point. its depth from tlirre tu t<•n fathoms; 
Lut, not being marked Ly Luuys, the Ruck Chatll1cl was a( that time the 
l'ntrance in common w;,,, though <lry at low water. lt bas aince become 
deeper, and l.bWi a c.blw15e .bill tuen pliM;e upou Ille l!ylt ~ ll~ A 
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iclge, runnin!{ along the niitltlle of this bank, has been mt through by 11 
l'hannel having forced itself in a northerly direction, from Helbre islan1l to
war1ls the J,ight Ship. The channt>I clescriL-etl by Capt. Denham at the Dub
lin Meeting is now useles.,, although nsctl for some time with advantage; but 
it runs I>P.rpen1lic11Jar to the course of the tide, whirh Recounts for its present 
state. Fears have also been entertained, that the other channel, calletl the 
Horse C'hnnnel. was tilling up. Latel,y, a diRgonal ch~nnel has been formed, 
by aiding the ebb current of the tide m its natural diagonal course, lwtwttn 
L~wcashire antl Cheshire. This was done bf tlMlging, by mt>ans of a <loublc
toothc~I harrow, t1'·elve feel across, tlragge< backirnnls am! forwards by a 
steamer of JOO hor•e-(llJwer ovl!r the intruding banks. the inm•r part of which 
wns statetl to rise forty-three feet hiAber than the outer or seaward !'art. An 
l'normous wooden scraper is also used. Them 1fter taken up appears to con
tain a small portion of peat, RJMI weighs some,. hat lighter th•111 the sand 
found within the estuary. 111is new channel bas bt•1•n proH<l to ans1nr the 
purposes of navigation beyond original expectation, and the approach to 
LiV<•rpuol is even !>P.tter than before. 

Dt•srriplion of a nrw Railway 1Jll1~rl, by Mr. Cottam. 
The wheels sugi;:cste<l aremade on the following principles :-Jst. They arc 

"holly of wrou~ht iron, so welded together, that, m1Tepcmlent of screws, 
rivets. or any other kind of fastt'ning, they form one piece with the spokes. 
2nd. The spokes of the wlll'cls arc placed diagonally, and act as trusses, 
thercl,y givm!J the greate.~t possible support to the rim, or tire, and, at the 
same time, !Jemg in the best position for resisting lateral pressure. 3rd. Iron 
in a state of tension or compression, as is usually the case \I ith the tires of 
whcrh, is easily brokrn b)r sudden shocks, or by vibratory action. The 
wheels in qurstion arc so cunstruch~I. that the fibres of the iron employe<l 
arr neither comprcsse<l nor stretche<l, but remaine<l in their natural condition. 
4th. 'l'hc strength of iron being as the square of Its depth, tbPn the flanged 
tires of these whrels, which offer sections twice as deep, are, consequcutly 
four times as strong as those of any whel'ls at rresent in use. This increase 
of strength is attributabl~ solely to the peculianty of their construction, and 
not to any Increase in the weight of the material. 5th. The spokes strike 
thr air Pdgewise, and thus offrr the least possible res.stance. '\\heels \\here 
the spokrs present a flat rnrface may be said to act as blowing mad1incs, 
an1l, as such, rcqutre a greater pro1K,J!ing power. 6th. These wheels, by 
simply varying the curve of their sp krs, become cithrr rigid ,,r flexible, or, 
in other woTils, they may be made to any degree of elasticity. 7th. When 
worn by friction, the rims or tirrs may be turned down. ancl have hoops of 
railway tire shrunk on them. Thus repaired, these wheels arc very strung 
and durnhlr, and more adv:intageous than those of other ronstructi ns. 

Mr. Roberts spoke to the successful use of cast iron wheels, which, pro
perly manufacturec.I, he had nevrr found to fail. TI1e most impur:ant con
sideration to be attemled to was the absence of oxide of iron, and if any was 
on the metal it must be removed by a tile. If this precaution were attNkl~d 
to. there would he little f.,ar for the stability of cast iron wheels.-~lr. 
Woods stated, that on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway cast iron wheels 
were much llSPd. They had employed wheels with wooden tires al the open
inf'\" of that line, some of whicli were still in use; and so satisti1•d were the 
Direct.,rs, that it was their intention lo have some new wooden \\hcl'ls made, 
and to submit them to the test of experiment. 

011 Ezp~imrnl1 lo n1urtain the Paw•~ of dij/rrrnl .~cie1 of Wood lo reaill a 
Foree l•ndmg to cru1/1 them. By Mr. Eaton Ho<lgkmson. 

All the specimrns were formed into short cylinders, about one inch diame
trr aml usually two inchrs long, the rncls hemg perfectly flnt and at right 
an!l les tu the sides. The apparatus used to crush the specimenft was that 
clcscribe<l by the wril<'r in his experiments on cast-iron(" Seventh Report of 
the British Association,"). The crushing surfaces were perfectly parallel, 
and tl.1c body tu be crushed hail its end bedded filmly ag11insl them. The 
!'orrP was applird in the direction of the fibres. 111cse experiments were 
mad1., like many others acknm1 ledge<I hefore, at the expense of Mr. H's 
liberal friend, \\. Fairbairn, 1'4q. They arc th~ comml'llcrment of a research 
in whi<-h th~ writer has other objects in view. The accompanying calculations 
"ill show how far Mr. Hodgkinson has, as yet, carried his experiments, and 
the rc,tills he baa obtained. The great intrrcat nttad1ed to the •ubje<"t in
durcs us to ap)"'nd thi• tablr, though we are some,.·hat foarful it is nut alto
gether\\ tthuut inncruracics :-

Description of Wood. 

Ydlow Pmc 

Ccclar 

Ditto 

A not her >prcimcn, quite dry 

lll'<l Deni 

Otlwr spN·imrns, 2 months 
turn<'tl • 

Poplar.-( Nut <jmtc dry) .• 
Ditto, turned and dned 2 

months 

Larch ( ltl'een. l· 1''alleD 2 moatha 

Dimensions of 
Cylinder. Force which 

cn1shed the 
Specimen. 

Crushing 
Force Jlcr 

Square Inch. Diameter. Height. 
in~1cs. inehes. lbs. mc:in. lbs. 

J·OJ 

1·01 

J·OJ 

1·00 

•96 

1·00 

4381} 
2 00 4381 4306 5375 

4157 
48'.!9} 

2·00 4381 44.'i6 5674 
4157 

.I.·~ ',· ~~~t=:. ::: 3933 
I 4381 

2·00 I 4381 460.; ' 5i48 
.')053 

)·00 1 
52i7} 5'1:17 6586 fJ"l.ii 

' 2JG5} 
2·00 2589 2440 3107 

2365 
1•00 .. 3700 5124 

2589} . 
, ,. • 2589 } 25H l...AOl 

Descri ptiun of Wou<l. 

Larch (green.)-Aftcr ng 
and drying one month. 

Plum-Tree (Dry) 

Ditto 

Ditto (Wet) fallen 2 years 

B.wh . . . . 
Ditto, after drying and hav
ing been turne<l 2 months 

Ash 

Do. after 2 months as before 

Quebec Oak 

Do. after 2 months as before 

l~ngliah Oak 

Ditto, 2 months after heing 
• tunied aml dried . 

American Pinc.-Full of tur-
pentine • 

Ditto, afkr being turned and 
dried 2 months • . 

Ditto 

Bay Wou<l 

Spanish Mahogany 

Teak Wood 

American Birch 

English Birch 

Do. after 2 months iljj before 

Elm. 

Alder 

After 2 months' drying 

Box 

Ditto 

Other specimens give 

King Wood.-Dry ornamental 
wood . • . • 

Pear-Tree. (Dry) 

C:rah-Tree 

Ditto, after 2 months 

Sycamore 

Walnut 

Another specimen 

Ekler.-About a month after 
the specimens \\ cro turned 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Uombeam 

After two months' drying 

Dimensions of 
Cylinder. 

Diameter. Height. 
i hes. inchl'B. 

•975 

·98 

·w 
•99 

·98 

•99 

1·00 

·99 

•98 

·97 

•97 

•99 

·!)6 

·D!J 

l·OO 

1·00 

I 00 

I-CO 

l 00 

1·00 

I.OJ 

1·00 

•99 

·!J9 

·99 

·99 

·99 
·9;; 

l·OO 

I ·(I() 

2"00 

1·00 

2·00 

1.00 
2·00 

1·00 

2·00 

·so 

200 

I 00 

2·00 

200 

2 00 

2 00 

1·00 

2.00 

I·OO 

2·00 

1·00 

2.00 

2'00 

200 

2·00 

[Novxxua, 

F<>rce which 
crushed the 
Specimen. 

lbs. mean. 

•• 4157 

5955 6216 6347} 
6347 

~m}791:; 
2813 
5563} . 
5899 5953 II 
6397 

• • 5725 

6571 (jj5Q 
6907} 
6173 

• • 51'Z:. 
3425} • 
3211 3323 

·- 4605 

~n}48\l1 
4891 

~}wn 
4555} 
3883 410i 
3883 
3933} 3933 
3V33 

3905 

5w.I 5ifr/ 5563} 
51!99 
6949} 6173 6439 
6173 ' 
8'.fl3} 9595 9504 
999;; 

9309} 8861 9160 
930'J 

3709} 348.) 3560 
3485 
48'.l9} 
~ 48'29 

11413} 7965 8114 
7965 

5501} 57'.!I 5576 
5501 

~}.ma 
7579} 
7243 7355 
7243 
8ti9'J} 8003 
8307 

{
7579 

.• &51 
9931} 993 

~}·I 
5:;63 5787 
5899 
52Zl} 489 I 500.'.i 
489) 

~~} 52Zl M51 
5899 
5563} 5563 5563 
4555 
41191} 4667. 
4555 
5171} ~ 
5171 5ld 

•• 7009 ,,.;,,3} I 
5171 530'2 
5171 
370'J} 
348:> 3560 
348.5 
··- 57~ 

8"lil} 

10t93 

3657 

ii33 

9363 

8ti1'! 

9368 

i231 
j<J82 

6184 

jjj8 

8198 

12101 

11663 

10331 

931,i 

l960} 
l~ .. 

6831 
!1365 

9'2'i5 

10613 
96.50 

10299 
)2645 

7518 

708Z 
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ON THE THEORY OF THE STEAM-ENGINE. 

Bic AlusTu>ES MoaN..u, EsQ. 

No. IV. 

IN our last paper, published in llllle, we proposed the following 
formula for calculating the elastic force of steam at diJierent tempe
ratures:-

o(t-212) 
log. p = log. (t+4·1S) + t+Hs - 1.3424227. (III). 

Th.is equation coincides, as we haVf~ shown, more generally than 
.my other which has been proposed with the resull.5 of experiment; 
besitles which it possesses the advantage, that we can obtain from it 
the elastic force of steam in terms of its de1111ity. The equation (ll) 

I d 
- 5 (t-212) 

og. - t+448 
can be put under the form 

3300 
log. d = 5 - t + 448 

whence we find 
3300 

t + 448 = -t:. -I --cl. .,_ og. 

Substituting this value in the equation (I), which is 
d (t+HS) 

we obtain 

p= 22 

150 d 
P= s-log.a 

(IV). 

ThWI we can. at any time, deduce the el.astic force of steam f~om 
its deuaity by a very simple method. Or 1t may be more convement 
to use the volume occupied by a given volume o_f water, when con
verted into steam, illlltead of its density. For tins p1;11pose we mu;it 
"ubstitute ford some function of the volume V, occupied by one cubic 
foot of water couverted into steam. Now, when the denBity of steam 
is 1, it occupiea a volume = 1700 cubic feet, so that the value of d 

would be d = 17:, and the above equation would become 

255,000 
P = v (5 - log. liou+ log. V.) 

or 
255,000 (V) 

P = V (log. V + 1-7695511) • 
H P be any other elastic force, ll!ld V' the corresponding volume, 

we shall have 
p V' (log. V' + 1-7695511) 
P = V (log. V + 1-7695511) 

(VI). 

This equation will furnish us with the means of calculating the 
mean pressure of the steam on the piston of an engin;, in ~hich the 
steam is used expansively; but we ~hall retuf!l to this ~ubJect when 
voe treat of the action of the steam m that variety of engme. 

On tlle .fictio11 of tlie Steam in t/ie Cyli11der of a Stean1-£ngi1ie. 
The whole resistanc~ <?verc?me by the steam acting on t~e ~iston 

of an engine, may be d1V1de~ _mto the '!8eful effect and ~he inc1dwtal 
n.:•i•taiices, the latter e<?mpnsrng the friction of the va~1ous. parts of 
the engine, and the res1s~ce of th_e steam _on the _opJi>os~te side of the 
pi.i;ton. When we mention the res1atance simply, it s1gn1fies the total 
rcaiata11ce. 

It is self-evident that the press~re of the steam aga!llBI _tlie pisto11 
must be precisely equal to the resistance on the opposite side. ~n a 
critical notice of the Count de Pambour's theory of the steam-engine, 
inserted io the September number of this Journal, it was stat~d that 
the resistance ovMeome by the force exerted by the steam ag.unst. the 
piston of an engine in motion is not, as asserted by Pambour! strictly 
equal to its whole elastic force. wi: shall show that the d1tfer~nce 
i~ too small to be ref<lrded in calculatmg the elfects of steam-engines. 

Let p be the elastic force of the steam in the c;linder, or the pres· 
!lure in fhi. which it exerts on each square inch o the interior surface 
of the cylinder, and "the velocity of t_he piston i~ feet per minute. 

We must, in the first ~lace, detennrne thi: he1~ht of. a column .of 
"team of the given elastic force, :-vhose we1g:ht 1s. equn:ale~t to its 
pressure, in order to rleduce from 1t the _vP-loc1ty with which 1t would 
tlow into a vacuum, or free from llllY resistance. Now we know that 
ihe height of a column of atmoBpheric steam, (steam generated under 

the ordinary pr.,ssure of the atmosphere, or 14•7 tbs. per square inch,) 
whose weight is equivalent to its pressure, is about 58,UOO feet, and 
that the height of the column increases uniformly with the tempe· 
rature, when the steam is in the saturated state. Thus, if t is the 
temperature of steam whose elastic force is equal to p, the corres• 
ponding height of the column will be 

H = 58 000 t+448 
1 u6U 1 

or, putting for t+4-18 its value found above, 

H- 290,000 
- log. V + 1-7695511' 

Now the pressure exerted by the steam against the piston is equal 
to its whole elastic force, or the weight of the column H, mi11us the 
weight of the column whose height, which we will call Ii, is equal to 
that due to the velocity o of the piston; for it would require the 
pressure of that coluDID to give the steam the velocity r, which it 
must assume in order to follow the piston. Thus, if we call r the re• 
sistll!lce referred to a square inch of the piston, we shall have 

But we have also, 

h 
r=p-pif 

o• l=----3600 x 2g• 
or, substituting for 2 8 its value 64·38, 

o• 
h= 231,768' 

Substituting this value, as well as that of H, in the expression of the 
loss of pressure, which is 

it becomes 

1a 
A.=pH: 

A - "'(log. v+1·7695511) (VII). 
-P --li7,212,720,000 ' 

To ascertain the mean loss through the whole stroke of the piston, 
let p be the length of the crank, V tbe velocity of the crank-pm, and 
L the mean loss of preuure; A. the loss at any given instant, " the 
velocity of the piston, and a the angle described by the crank from its 
dead centre at that instant. 

H w~ suppose, to simplify the calculation, that the length of the 
connecting-rod i1 infinitely long in comparison with that of the crank, 
and that the latter movea with an uniform velocity, we shall have 

ti= V sin. a. 
Substituti.Jlg this value in the equation (VII), it becomes 

' - v• sin. a' (log. v + 1-7695511) n-p • 
67,212,720,000 

The distance travelled by the piston during an infinitely short 
period of time is p sin ad a, and the amount of power consumed in 
producing the motion of the steam during that element of time is, 

. p V' (log. v+I-7695511) . 
A. p stn. ad a= p ---67,2121726;~ s1D. a-' d a. 

The whole loss during one single stroke is therefore equal to 
p v• (log. v + 1.7695511) jrr . , 

2 PL= P li7,212,720,00U J SID. a d a. 

4 p v 2 (log. v + 1-7695511) 
= p ---w-1;638, 160;Qou __ _ 

whence we deduce e 
L V' (log. v+I-7695511) 
p = --lUU,819,USO,OOO 

(VIII). 

If V were used to represent the mellll velocity of the piston, we 

should have to multiply V 2 by~·, by which the last equation would 

beoome 
L v 1 (log. v+H695511) 
- - • (IX.) 
p 40,SliU,400,000 

It is evident that, the greater the velocity of the piston, aod the 

* h will be obaerved that we employ the letter g to repment the nnifono 
accelention per aeeond, which a body receives when solicited by the force of 
gravity £reo from the in1111C.Uce of ID)' disturbing forcca. 

ZN 
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lower the pressure of the stt•am used, the greater will be the propor
tionate loss; therefore we shall lake an extreme case if we aasume 
V = 600 and p = 14·71, when V will be 1700, and 

log. v+l-7695511=5. 
Substituting these values in the equation (IX), we obtain 

~ 1,800,000 = ·000044. 
p 4U,860,4UO,OOO 

Thus we see that, although the pressure exerted by the steam 
against the piston, aud consequently the resistan.:e which it can over
come, is not strictly equal to its whole elastic force, we are perfectly 
justified in assuming it to be practically so, and disregard the diffe
rence, which is in reality much too small to be appreciable. 

CANDIDUS'S NOTE-BOOK. 

F ASCICULUS X. 

I must have liht'rll 
Withal, as large a charter as the ""n< &, 
To blow on whom I please. 

I. THE attractive title of" Church Architecture of the Middle Ages," 
induc-ed me to tum to the last number of tl1e Dublin Review, for the 
topic iL~elf has been so hackneyed of late years, that I fancied no 
editor would now receive any paper upon it, unless some freslmess or 
peculiar interest were imparted to it. But, alack! the said article 
turned out to be only three pages of the most wishy-washy stulfima
giuable. The whole purport and sum of it are merely to assure us 
that it is quite impossible for any but a Catholic architect to enter at 
all into the true feeling of onr ancient religions edifices. It may be 
so, but then if what the writer says proves any thing it proves rather 
too much; the ergo resulting from it being that Gothic architecture 
and Protesl>mlism are things utterly opposed to, and irreconcileable 
with each other, consequenily the only course left us, is to say Good
bye to Gothic ~1rchitecture, for ever. 

II. The newspapers mention Sir R. Smirke as the architect to be 
employed in rebuilding Bridgewater House; but tl1is, it is to be hoped, 
will tum out a mere newspaper 011-dit; for Sir Robert has by this 
time done quite enough to com·ince every one how little it is that he 
can do, and that what st.vie he has, consists only in the absence of all 
that c-onstitutes style, and the most frigid mannerism in the applica
tion of a few forms dr.rived from Grecian architecture; without one 
spark of geniality or even invention. Beyond what is borrowed
literally transcribed from antiqm• examples, there is nothing whatever 
iu any one of his designs professing to be classical, except indeed it 
be much that detracts \'ery materially from the prototypes affectedly 
adhered to in other respects. 

III. Who is Mr. William Collied-undoubtedly a gentleman who 
thinks he has no reason to be at all ashamed of his name, having 
affixed it at full length to a raper on "Ancient Architecturr," in the 
Polyteehnic Journal. And i he lm!l not thrown any new light on that 
hackneyed subject, he has at at least treated it most originally, having 
c-ondensed it into the compass of lrss th.u1 four very moderate pages!! 
-after whkh fact no one will question that, as !ms been asserted by 
some philosophers, the matter of the whole universe is capable of 
being compressed into the spm·e of <L walnut. At first I apprehended 
that Wilham Collier was about to be dreadfully prolix, and that his 
paper would be continued through at least five hundred numbers of the 
Polytcclmic,-that i:1, to about the year 1880, for he sets out by telling 
us that "The lirsl foundations of history may be looked upon, &c.," 
and "'\\' e think there can be no doubt that ARCHITECTURE, when in its 
inf;mline st;1tc, must have bcftn not only rude or plain, but what may 
be termed irregular." This is cert>1inly beginning at the beginning, 
:md serms to threaten a prodigiously long journey; however, Mr. 
William travels at more than railroad speed, for in the course of two 
or three lin<'s he gets from Noah to the Tower of Babel, and traversing 
through Greece and Rome sets u:s down-before he has finished his 
third page, at the National liallery in Trafalgar Square!!! After 
whfrh he shoots olf again, and iu less than r.ighl lines runs throui;h 
eight centuries, "during which scarcely anything was erected but m 
the RUDE GOTHIC STYLE"!!!! Droll William Collier! It must not 
be supposed, howe\·er, that his flying velocity leaves him no time for 
criticizing; for he stops at the ~ational Gallery to call it "a mass of 
rnbbish which stands in all its meanness on the spot once occupied by 
the Royal Mews; and which if appropriated to its proper use might 
well be turned into a Royal Rabbit Hutch." Perhaps he means for 

!luch rabbit or rabid gentry as himself. Most unqu~ationably the Na
tional Gallery is--thanks perhaps to our penny·wl!;El govemment
greatly inferior to what it ought to have been, and to what the archi
tect would have rendered it, but to term it a" Maas of Rubbish," is, iu 
my opinion, nothing but the merest rubbish of words, most usuredly 
not criticism. In the name of common seme what are we to under· 
stand by it 1 1 believe it would puzzle Mr. William Collier, himself, 
quite a8 much as any body else to explain. Grant that it i& in emy 
respect decidedly inferior as a piece of architecture to what might 
have been anticifated, that as a building it is unworthy of its de.slim· 
tion, !'till with al its si1111, it is certainly by no means the poorr~L of 
our public edifices, therefore if it at all answers to William Collier·~ 
chnructer of it, we may ransack our langu~e in vain for terms appli· 
cable to many things greatly inferior-for instance, to the Terr.ices in 
the Regent's Park, wltich Bartholomew calls "mortar-skimmings by 
the mile." If the National Gallery be a mere "Rabbit.hutch," per· 
haps neither St. Paul's nor W eatminster Abbey, can rank very much 
higher than a ~-sized dog-kennel. What our Sweet-William's 
notions of magmticence may be, I can hardly guess, f11rther thu that 
they are undoubtedly enormous. Yet stay!....:..ite has given 111111ome 
clue, for just before pouncing upon the unfortunate maa of rubbish m 
Trafalgar Square, he says: "The triwnphal arches of Rome give usa 
vast icfea o( the perfection to which architecture had been brought 
during the Oourishing times of her consuls and emperors"! Thus 
then after all, the triumphal arches of Rome, in some respecta, sped· 
mens of the most corrupt taste in a.re hi tecture, are extolled as model! 
of perfectien by a gentleman so P.xquisitely fastidious as to behold 
notl1ing better than "a mass of rubbish," in the National Galle:y! 

IV. I should very much like to see Madame Vestria perfonn tbe 
part of Jane Shore, not exactly on the stage, but by being made to 
perform penance, and stand in a white shet<t on the vile excresceDCt" 
she has built-that is, caused or allowed to be built, by the side of the 
portico of Covent Garden Theatre; and which looks as if it bad been 
stolen from the entrance of a suburban tea-garden. If that is a sample 
of her management, and of the kind of reform she intends to introdnce 
into the insiue of her house, it is a \'ery ominous sigu indeed, and not 
a particularly inviting one. It is time there was some punishment or 
fine for so disfiguring a public building in so horrible a manner. 

V. As my Lord Eglintounseems to be sutTering from.such a plet!'ora 
of cash that he is puzzled to contrive how to spend 1t, some fneod 
should advise him to give a new coat to his castle. At present it 
looks like any thing but what its name would lead us to expect; 1t 
being only a spruce and dapper sash-windowed house, with a ~e• 
battlements, which so far from 'frowning' are particularly ~heepisb
iooking. I ts character altogether is very far more olfeDSive thllll dt
fensi ve, for it would not stand out half an hour's seige, before it could 
be stormed by half a dozen old women. 

VI. There was no occilllion for the new Custom House at Llverpoo1
• 

to convince us that an enormous expense m•1y be incurred for a IRl~bl'r 
of large columns without its producing any adequate effect or exhibit· 
ing any thing that can fairly be callecf design. The building in q~· 
lion has three octast7le porticos against as many of its sides; but ' 
with the exception o those rows of columns nothing to support lhl' 
pretensions it so makes. When one beholds s11c-h a huge ma~ of 
mawkish insipidity, he is tempted to regret, with Charles P~r,tbat 
Grecian architecture hru; not been utterly annihilated, or that we bne 
not been kept in uttr.r ignorance of it. 

ARCHITECTURE AT MUNICH. 

PATHIOTISM is no doubt a very excellent virtue in itli way, but it i• 
one that requires to be reined iu a little, for it is sometimes rather "n 
w1ruly bea~t, :md apt to serve us as his steed did John Gilpin, and to 
make us cut an equally ridiculous figure in the eyes of all the ~t.of 
the world. Thus the title of" Modem Athens!" as applied to Ed111· 
burgh and its buildingti, is absolutely burlesque, of which the rrry 
printer seems to have been conscious, for why else did he stick Lhe 
mark of a<lmirdtion after it on the title of the volume for which John 
Britton, with his usual good taste, thought fit to select such a clap-tl"'p 
desi~tion as a delicate and delicious compliment to "Auld Reekie." 
After this we are almost ashamed to say that the epithet of the Gennan 
Athens, has been bestowed upon Munich. Its AJ/tenianiB.,., bo1rever, 1 

is of a tot.ally dilferent sort from that north of Tweed; for in r~ ti.• 
art, the Scotch and the German Athens stand in the same relat11Dh1r 
to each other, that the iceber~ of the Frozen Sea do to the luxuri~ 
vegetation of the tropical regions. But why, it will be said,~ 
we make such very iliaagreeable comparisons? to which quesll011 "' 
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reply. by another, viz., why are people so silly and officious ns by their 
blundering Marplot compliments to thrust such comparisons upon us 1 
Some, again, may be of opinion that however splendid Mumch may 
be, there .is:no occasion for either us or any one to descant upon what 
has been there achieved, when it seems likely only to put us out of 
c.-onceit with ourselvn and with our doings here at home. Now, 
could we impose on all the rest of the worla as Wl'll as ourselves, that 
argument might be listened to; yet, whether we choose to make 
compari10ns ourselves or not, we cannot prevent others from malting 
them, and all the more to our discredit, when they find out not only 
how exceedingly backward we are in art, but that, instead of at all 
suspecting snclt to be the case, we fancy we are at all events in ad
,·ance of tbe rest of the world. With the Ituly of other ages we do 
not pretend to compete; of its former glories in art we have always 
been accustomed to hear, and we further know, that were it not for 
its long accumulated stores, Italy would not, at the present day, acquire 
reputation by the talent of its hving artists; we may endure, without 
any very great vexation, to hear Frenchmen bo11st of their Louvre and 
Versailles, for, like eels, we are now got used to it; but to be told 
that the little capital of Bavaria, (wliose population is hardly more 
than that of one of our larger metropolitan parishes,) should have so 
far got a-head of us, that in the brief space of twenty years, edifices 
of almost unpar.illeled splendoar, such as would formerly have 
bPen almost the work of centuries, have been nobly conceived and 
wi worthily executed, is, it must be owned, somewhat mortifying. 
When we look at what has, withti the same space of time, been done 
hPre at home, at the works of our Nashes and our Soanes--at the 
blunderi~ fragment at the comer of Downing Street-at the feeble 
and minikm taste displayed in the new palace-at 1uch large masses 
of frigidity and insipulitr. as the Custom House and Post l)ffice-4t 
the bare rooms of the British Museum, where Art is provided for like 
a state pauper-at our poverty-stricken pseudo-Grecian buildings
and at most of our beggarly new churches-we have to be ashamed, 
nay shocked, at the contrast. Well would it be could we be made 
ashamed to some purpose. In what lay the genius of Nash and some 
others, except in making money and either spending it or hoarding 
it. it is for tlu•ir para.sites and flatterers to explain; but we may assert 
that the praises bestowed upon them were certainly calculated to lower 
our ideas of art most prodigiously. If Nash was the genius that was 
pretended, the inference was that a man might be some degrees infe
rior, and yet a remarkably talented fellow after all-a tolerably brilliant 
star, though not the big full moon itself. 

In almost every thing we have done of late years, even where a 
buildi!'S baa been upon the whole very good as to design, there is 
!lOmethmft or other left as a blemish in it, something that too plainly 
declares its having been done upon the do-well-enough system, the 
consequence of wliich is, that, as a work of art, it is generally " done 

/or.'' Sometimes we set out as if we really had plucked up courage 
enough to attempt sometking grand, 7et owing to an untoward fatality, 
our courage of that sort has afmost mvari:ilily oozed away before the 
work bas been completed. Neither is it the least provoking part of 
the matter, that we gu on committing failure after failure without 
profiting at all by our dearly-bou~ht experience. Of course it is 
entirely the fault of that eternal m1schief-maker-NoBODY. Oh, no! 
it is nobody's fault; nobody, of course, is llllllwerable for it, nobody in 
the slightest degree to blame. If, therefore, things }\appen dilf'erently 
at Munich, we suppose it is entirely owing to the stars; for as the 
facetious editor of the Literary Gazette, or the Atheweum's pet, Tom 
Hood, would say, the stars are of course very obliging and accommo
dating towards Bavaria, because it has Moon°ich for its capital, which, 
whetlier a capital pun or not, is here merely borrowed Crom Jerdan. 
However, to be more serio~nd it really is a serious matter, what
ever else may be plain, it is almost incomprehensible bow the present 
King of Bavaria has been able to erect, out of his privy purse, so 
many of the splendid edifices which now adom his capital, and which, 
though they have not, it seems, beggared him, and are likely to enrich 
his subjects, almost beggar descriP.tion. Such, at least, is the case 
with the lately completed Allerhe11igen Kapelle, and with the new 
Ou.8ilica of St. Bonifacius, by Ziebland, both of which are in the most 
gorgeoua Byzantine 1tyle, the latter divided into a nave with two 
aisles on each side of it, by sixty-four columm, and an open timber
work roof richly adorned with carving, gilding, and colour:1, to accord 
with the embelliabment of all the rest, whoo the walls, like those 
of the Allerheiligen, shall come to be covered with frescos upon a 
gold ground. How, not these two edifices alone, but so many others 
uf sucn elaborate pomp and richness, 80 truly .. miirchl'nhaft schlin," 
11huuld succeed each other as they bave done, is truly a..~toni!lhing. 
It is so my!'terious, that we might Lie excused for fancying the K1111•t
lielxnd sovereign has discoYered either Solomon's ring or Aladdin's 
lamp. Yet, perhapsJthe secret, after all, may be explained by the 

proverb, "where there's a will there's a way." Had George IV. 
really possessed the taste and love of art so liberally ascribed to 
him by hill fbtterers, his privy purse would surely have bel!ll a 
match for that of Ludwig; but he, poor man, had other and more 
expensive tastes, and bis chief titl• to fame is that bestowed upon 
him by Careme, who assures us that among the very few real 
proficients in gastronomy in his time were the Emperor Alexander, 
George IV, and the Marquis de Cussy. How Ludwig dines, or whe
ther he has to provide a coutJerl every day for his Lord Melbourne, we 
have not heard, and still less do we care. 

All this may not be flattering to our national pride ; still it ought to 
open our eyes a little, and make us ask ourselves the question wliere
fore it should be so, and more especially whether it is always to con· 
tinue so. The opportunities we have already, from time to time, 
flung away, cannot now be recalled; yet that is no reason why we 
shonld despair, on the contrary, a very great reason indeed wherefore 
we should begin to exert ourselves, ana put forth all our energil's in 
art. If not, we must be content with admiring ourselves, and be 
laughed at by the rest of Europe-at all events, sneered at by little 
Bavaria. 

An unusually full account of the public buildings nt Munich, has 
just appeared in the Penny Cyclopiedia, illustrateil with a 8ilualicm'' 
plan of the palace and surrounding edifices, WI also with a plan of the 
upper floor of the Pinacotheca. By way of specimen of that article, 
wnich we need hardly recommend further than by so quoting, to our 
readers, we extract what is said of one work now in progress, and also 
copy the architectural table at the end. 

"The new basilica of St. Bonifacius, now in progress, promises, 
when completed-which it is expected to be in 1842-to surpass every 
other religious edifice in the city, hardly excepting the Allerhciligen 
Kapelle itself. Like that building, it is in the B7zantine or Lombard 
taste, both as to architecture and ilecoration, but 1s upon a much more 
extensive scale, being 250 feet long and 120 feet widl'; and is divided 
within into a nave aOO. two aisles on each side of it, by sixty-four 
marble columns of a greenish tint, disposed in four rows. Of the 
middle aisle, or nave, the width is 51 feet and the height 70; of the 
four others, the width 15 feet and the heighth 40 feet. The pave
ment is of marble mosaic, and the roof of open timber work, the beams 
of which are not only carvl'd, but richly decorated with painling and 
gilding, and the ceiling between them azure, with ~Id stars. The 
walls of the outer side aisll'-ll arP. Rtur.r.oP.d with scagholn, in imitation 
of different coloured marbles, but those of the other parts of the build
ing will be painted in fresco by Hess, with subjects from the history 
o1St. Bonifacius. In the rear of this magnificent church (the front of 
which, towards the Karls-strasse, has a portico of ei~bt Corinthian 
columns with three bronze doors) will be another building attached to 
it, intended as a theological seminary. directly facing the Glyptotheca, 
to which it will form a corresf,onding piece of architecture, on the 
south side of the Konigs Platz. ' 

11 00 comparing a map of London with that of Munich, the latter, 
tho~h so very much smaller a city, strikes the eye by the number of 
pubhc buildings and the great space which they occupy. The plan 
of Munich, pu&lished in the series of maps by the Society for the Dif
fusion of Useful Knowledge, will be usl'ful to those who take any in
terest in the present articfe. This plan does not however show the 
situation of all the buildings here mentioned, not any of thoae beyond 
the Kriegs Ministerium in the Ludwigs Strasse, nor the Basilica of St. 
Bonifacius, being then erected. But two very conspicuous features 
in it suggest the propriety">f mentioning the spacious new Friedhof, 
or pubhc cemetery, and t11e beautiful park near the north-east angle 
of the Hof~ten and Picture Gallery, called the English Garden. 1'he 
latter is laid out with plantations, intersected by streams of water, and 
embellished with statues and various ornamental bi.Uldiugs, the most 
remarkable of which is the circular monopteros of twelve Ionic 
colnmns, erected in 1833, as a monumental temple in honour of thl' 
elector Karl Theodore, the founder of tbe g.irden; nor is it -.o re
markable on account of its design, as for exl1ibiting the first moJem 
application of Greek architectural polychromy, the capitals of tbe 
columns and the mouldings of the entablature being enriched with 
various colours painted in encaustic. Tbe other spot, the P~re la 
Chaise of Munich, has, at its southern extremity, an extensive range 
of building consisting of a chapel and range of arcades, clisposl'd in 
the form of a crescent about 550 feet in diameter.'' 

"The following architectural synopsis, on the plan of that accom
panying the article London, will serve as a general rec:ipitulatiou, and 
facilitate reference with rl'spect to the architect..~ and the dates of the 
buildings, as far as it has bl'eu pos~ible to ascertain the latter corrrctly." 

N.B. 'l'be measurement.I are reduced Lo English feet. 

2N2 
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Frauenkirche • 
St. Michael's • 
St. Caietan • 
IJ.'rinity Church 
General Hospital • 
Glyptotbeca • , 
Reitbahn, Riding-house 
liar Bridge • • 
Theatre • • • 
Kriegs Ministerium, or War Office • 
IOdeon • • • . • 
Pinacotheca • • • 
Synago~e • • 
Allerhe11igen Kapelle 
Bazaar • • 
Hof Arcaden • 
Protestant Church • 
KHnigsbau • • • 
Festbau • • • 
Prliice Maximilian's Palace 

Date. 

1468-94. 
1583-95 
1670 
1704-14 
1813 
1816-30 
1822 
1823-28 
1824-5 
1824. 
1826 
1826 
1826 
1826-37 

1827-33 
1827 

1828 
Leuchtenberg Palace • 
Obelisk • • • • 1828·33 
Ludwig's Kirche • • • 1829 
Pfarr-kirche, St. Maria Hilf • 1831 
New Public Library and Archive • 1832 

Architect. 

Jorg Gankofl'en 
Wolfgang Miiller 
Agost. Barella 

Fischer 
Klenze . . 
Probst & Klenze 
Fischer 
Klenze 
Klt>nze 
Do. 
Metivier 
Klt>nze 
Do. 
Do. 
Pertch 
Klenze 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Giirtner 
Ohlmiiller 
Giirtner 

The Reichenbacher Bridge • • 1832 • • • 
Blind Institute • • • 1832 Giirtner 
lsar Thor or Gate • • • 1833 Do. 
Polychrome Temple • • 1833 Klenze 
St. Bonifacius • • • • 1833 Ziebland 
Post Office • • • • 1834 Klenze 
Georgianum • , - • • • 1835 Gartner 

' 
Remarks. 

Gothic, two west tower.i 886 feet bigh--886 by 115 feet. 

Fafade, erected 1767, by Couvilliers; Doric and Ionic. 
Rotunda, dome on 18 Corinthian columm. 

Grecian, Octa.~tyle, Jonie portico. 
lt.'llian, 300 by 80 feet. 
Five arches, length 286 feet. 
Hexastyle, Corinthian portico. 
Florentine style. 
Italian stvlE>. 

t 

Italian, north and south fafades 494 reet. I 
Romane!l<Jue or Byzantine stvle, 145 by 109 feet :ind 84 high. 
Italian, round-arch style. • 

Oval plan, 149 by 57 feet. 
Florentine style, fafalle 406 feet. 
Fafade nearly 800 feet long, in the Palladian ~tyle, 
Florentine style. 
Italian style. 
Brome, 95 feet high. 
Byzantine style, towers 209 feet high. 
Gothic, nave and side aisles. 
Fafade 494 feet, Florentine style. 
Timber bridge, 675 feet long. 
Florentine style, fafade 214 feet. 
Gothic or Old German style, three towers. 
Circular monopteros, Grecian Jonie. 
Byzantine, nave and two aisles on each side. 
Florentine style, fafade 290 feet long, 66 feet high. 

Equestrian Statue of Ma1imllian J. • • • Thorwal<lsen 
Damcnstiftsgebiiude • • • • Gurtner Florentine style, fal'ade 430 feet. 
Monument of Maximilian.Joseph I. • 1835 Klenze & Rauch Colossal sitting figure; entire height of the monument,! 

'----------------------------.,.......l--------"---------------"---"-'l_1i_cl_1_is __ o_f_b_ro_n_z_e,_3_6 __ fe_et. ____________________ ___,_ 

ARCHITECTURAL PROCEEDINGS IN THE PROVINCES. 
BY Ma. G. GoDWIN, JuN., F.R.S., &c. 

StR-1 ~adly comply with your request to be furnish!'d with 
some sligot outline of the works in progress, or recently complt>tecl, 
which have plltl!led under my notice during a late to11r of some of our 
provim•lal towns; firstly, because I helieve it will tend to show that a 
taste for architectural productions is Increasing, although perhap!! 
slowly, a fact which cannot be uninteresting to your readt>rs generally; 
llnd ~econdly, because I think all such notices are likely to be ser
viceable In a wide degree, by leading attention to our art, and stimu
lating to activity its professors. The remarks are necessarily short
the towru spoken of are few, nevertheless, if from the foot we m01y 
judge the statue, they will serve as tolerably satisfactory tlata. 

I muy premise that a very excellent spirit seems every wher!' ap
parent. Ranges of straight brick boxes with holt>s cnt out of them for 
light and air, and dignified with the name of ho11ses, no longer prevail. 
ff a farm labourer's residence be erected, the gables are adorned with 
ornamental barge-boards, and the chimnies are carried up In such a 
form as to give to the building something like architectural chararter. 
The inhabitants of the larger towns arc beginning to migrate to the 
!!Uburb!!, leaving the former wholly as places of commerce, and for them, 
in consequence, small villa rt>sidences arc arising in all directions. 
These in many cases are excellent in d!'sign,-indertl it is said thry 
will not let if tht>y be not at nil evcnb more ornamental than the houst>s 
of bu..~iness within the towns, a circumstance easily understood, and 
which will necessarily induce the bestowal of thought on the subject, 
and 11n ultimate improvement. 

In the neighbourhood of MANCHESTER for t>xamflle, at Broughton 
Hill, and at Cheetham, there are several very eleg-.mt resitlem·es built 
from the designs of Messrs. Young and Weswll, Mr. Airy, am! Mr. 
Atkinson: these are chiefly in the ltaliun style, and show much taste 
and skill. Mr. Atkinson has nearly completed a very pleasing church 
at Cheetham, named St. Luke's. It is in the style of the pt>rpemlicular 
period of pointed architecture, ancl presents some details of more than 
ordinary e:Jtcellence. The tower and spire, wholly of stone as is the 
rest of the exterior, are particularly worthy of notice, although tht>y 
would have been better if the richly crooketted spire bad been more 
lofty,--tbat it was not so, however, proceeded _probably les.' from the 
arcwtec\'1 will than from circUlllltwices beyond bis controul, A raDge 

of <lt>tachl'!d, or rather perforated buttresses on each side of the building 
produces a good effect of light and shade. The interior is e'l'idently 
the result oT careful study and has many points of novelty, so far as 
reg:mls modem churcht>s. The ea.~t end is ta.~tefully adorned with 
canopie1l nichrs and panelled work in plaster; and the centre of each 
compartment of th•• gallery-front has a small canopied niche and figure 
also in pla•t.,r. l'••rl1ap~ the least t>tfective part of the church is th~ 
roof, thr tlmb1•r• am! ribs of which are somewhat too small. Th? 
rt>a<ling desk ron~i~L• ~illl/>ly of a carved eagle on a stand, in the old 
cathedr.il fashion, with a arge Gothic chair for the ministt>r; while 
the pulpit hM arotm•I Its pedestal sculptured figures and Is othenri•r 
deeoratrd, shewing that Mr. Atkinson had a tower of expenditure oot 
often permitted to archil('cts in thest> clays o mistaken economy. The 
whole cost nt>\'rrthel••ss !8 said to have been hardly 10,000/. 

In the town several works are In progress. The Atht>nrrum built 
undt>r tlu~ tlirection of Mr. Barry is nearly completed, and an Unit:irian 
chapel hy the same architect, in UJlper Brook-street, is quite so. Thi~ 
latter cdifict> I clitl not st>e: accor Ing to an informant howe'l'cr, it is 
in the early pointt>d style bf architecture, and quite worthy of Mr. 
Barry's reputation.* 'In Mosely-street a large and lofty pile of buildhir 
is going on which promises to present a striking elevation. It is rn 
two stories, and a[though intended only for warehousing goods, e"· 
hibits ranges of three-quarter column~ at both e'lttremities, aoo pll~m 
In the intermcdiatt> space, bearing continued entablatnres. The~e 
buildings have a peculiarity whidi l have not el~ewhere obsl'r'l'ed. 
The walls of the basement story are cn~rd externally with ca;it-iron 
plates, with what particular intention however, did not appear to nit 

quite clear on a hasty inspection. 
You will Ix> glad to learn that the Architt>ctural Society nt Man· 

chester arc pursuing steadily their useful course. \Vheth• the grNt 
improvement in matters of taste apparent in l\fanchester, h aclt1.1lly 
the result of their opt>ratioM or not, one may not venture to say, bu• 
certain it is, they cannot fail to do much good by awakeuing pubh<' 
attention to the importance and agreeableness of architecture ns :i fuw 
art, and assisting to develope the talents of the younger members of 
the profession. Thnt they are assisting in this latter purpost• is prr
hap~ apparent in the fact that Mr. Edward Hall, to wliom a med.ii uf 

• A notice of th.ii Church is giveD in the Octobet N11111ber ol ou Jolllll&I· 
-Esmva. f 
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the Royal Institute of Architects was jastly awarded during the last 
session, is one of their body. The promptitude and boldiless with 
which the Society came forward on the subject of public competitions 
both tn the ease of St. George's Hall, Liverpool, and the Royal Ex
change in London, seem to me to reflect npon them very great credit, 
an<l to entitle them to the good will of the profession at Targe. One 
bar to their advancement, it may be noticed, is the cost of house-rent, 
which swallows up nearly the whole of their annual lncome,--a bar 
unfortunately not confined to this Society alone, but which acts almost 
as powerfully to lessen the usefulness of the Institute, and of the 
Architectural Society of London, indeed of every literary and 1cientific 
bo<ly not aided in this respect by government. Surely something 
might be done to diminish this evil in the metropolis 1 If government 
caMot, or will not assist in the object, several societies migbt by coali
tion erect one suitable building of sufficient size for their purpose11t 
using a ltcrnately such portions of It, as are not genel'lllly required by 
l'ach socirty oftener than once in the week. With regard to the In
stitute an<l the Architectural Society, it is to be hoped that a long 
time will not elapse before they merge into one powerfully effective 
body, as the whole cost of one establisl1ment, or nearly so, would then 
be available for the a(hancement of architecture,-either by the pro
iiecution of experiment.., the publication of designs an<l proceedmgs, 
or the foundation of a maintenance for a travelling student. This 
bowever is slightly beyond our present purpose. 

At BIRMJ~GHlll many projects are in agitation; several additional 
churches are to be built, (but mostly of very small cost,) as well as 
new Assize Courts, and other edifices for public business. Bishop 
Ryder's church, built by Messrs. Rickman and Hussey, was conse
crated in December last. It is constructed of red brick, (the dominant 
matl'rial in BirminghllIDt) an<l stone, an<l the architects have cleverly 
adapted these materials to their purpose, by employing the late Tu<lor 
style, or that which immediatery preceded the entire abasement of 
painted architecture by Italian intP-rmixture. The tower has at the 
sides of it four turrets surmounted by small cupolas similar to some at 
Hampton Court Palace, which bui[<ling is an example of the style 
adopted. Adjoining to the church i~ a "King Edward's Free-school," 
built by the same architects. There is a small Gothic clmrch without 
much pretension, recently built at Eclgebaston; an<l near it Horticul
tural Gardens with gree11hoW1es an<l fodges have been formed. On 
the opposite si<le of the town is Trinity church, a small stone edifice 
of the perpendicular period, erected several years ago, but of which I 
do not remember to have seen any account. The interior is bare, but 
the exterior isl.leasing. Its principal feature Li a lofty recessed porch 
at the west en , an<l its chief defect the smallness of the mullions in 
the openings for light, which being besides of wood, painted, give a 
mean appearance to the whole of tlie windows. This over-sligI1tness 
in the details (as all must have observed), is no uncommon fault in 
mo<lP-m Gothic buildings. We <lo not pay the same attention to the 
geometrical proportio1111 an<l relatiunshiiis of the parts in a building, as 
was p11i<l by the architects of the mi<ldl~ ages,-in fact we know no
thing about them, being contented to copy examples and apply them 
accor1ling to our own fancy without inquiring on what principles they 
were originally produced. A close investigation of some of the best 
specime1111 of middle-age architecture seems to lea<l to the belief that 
n sptem of arrangement was pursued in tl1e apportionment of the 
various parts, of which we have at present no certaiu knowledge. 
Wonderful fellowa were those free-masons of old! lmcrutable, un• 
tiring. Even yet not fully understood. 

Tlie pulpit i1n<l reading-desk m the church above mentioned, are 
placed close against the east wall of the buildillg, the communion table 
11tnnding between them. 

Severa.I chimnit's for engine houses have been erected lately in the 
!lt1burbs of extraordinary height, in order to prevent an ill effect which 
otherwise is caused to the 11tljolning land by the fumes of certain ma
terial~. Some of them are fine pieces of co1111truction. Near DUDLEY 
many were obltene<l to be injured by recent violent storlD8. Those 
of square form had apparently sulfered much more than those which 
are circulllJ' on plan. 1 cannot leave Birmingham and Manchester 
without re~arking on t~e gr~at improvement in design ~pparent there 
in vnrlo1111 pieces uf ordmary iron-work and common fittings t the most 
rf!cent.ly constructed street lamp-iroll8 for example display foliage of 
t'lt>gant fonn, and in many cues the frame-work of machinery is seen 
to be treated in n very architectural and beautiful manner. In the 
Town Hall at Birmingham some !Jrauches for lights, which have been 
l:itely fixed to the siue walls, are exceedingly elegant in design. Every 
fine form disseminated in this way may be regardt'd M a good seed 
!'IOWtl, and tends howPver slightly, to aid in the general improvement 
of lhe J>Ublic Lute now beginning to be obiervable. 

A\ woacm&a little 1er.111S to be doing at tbie moment. The 

County Courts (with an Ionic hexastyle portico) by Mr. Day; a build
ing for the Natural History Society, executed from the designs of 
Messrs. Phidi:m and Newy, at a cost of about 50001., and a New 
Mechanics' Instttutton by Mr. Harvey Eginton, are among the most 
recent erections. 

The Cathedr:d built, if I noted rightly, of a red sandstone, (leMJ 
trustworthy of stones,) is fast decaying, and workmen are constantly 
engaged in the task of restoration under the guidance of Mr. Eginton. 
Tlie stone at this moment employed in the restoration, comes it is 
said, from Lord Mount Morris's estate of Arley, in Wales. For this 
nobleman, I may mention en patsa11t, Mesars. Varden. architects of 
Worcester, are about to rebuild Arley Castle. It is intended to make 
it a castellated edifice with moat an<l barbican, forming an important 
pile of building. Part of it ls to be begun immediately. 

A great many new buildings for Banldng Companies have been re
cently constructed in various parts of the country, an<l have alfordt'd 
opportunities for the exhibition of the skill of local architects. Two 
have been erected at GLOUCESTER 1 one in Westgate-street by Mr. 
Fulljames, and the other in Eastgate·strect by Mr. Dauk; the former 
preaents columns and entablature on a basement, and is somewhat 
ornate 1 the other is an unpretending but pleasing Italian building with 
large projecting cornice and consoles. In the neighbourhood of the 
Spa, and Pump-room at Gloucester, many new private resideDOH have 
lately arisen with pretensions to architectural character, as well as a 
1mall church by Mr. Rickman, and a free-1chool by Mr. Dauk. This 
latter gentleman has also recently built some bonding warehouses on 
Baker's Quay, which exhibit under rather difficult circumstances much 
1klll In construction. Their cost WWI about 60001. The exterior of 
the Cathedral here, with the exception of the centre tower, (which 
with its perforated turrets at the angles, ia one of the most elegant in 
EnJ!{and,) ls fast decaying. Active stees are unquestionably nee<le<l 
in the organization of some comprehem1ve scheme for the repair and 
maintenance of our ancient buildings. Why should we be behind 
band in this matter 1 Are our neigliboW'I the French always to take 
the lead 1 . 

At BRISTOL and CLIFTON1 where there are many talented local pro
f888ors, architecture is making vl.'ry satisfactory strides forwards. Two 
of the most considerable anu excellent of the new erections are, thP
Red-Maids' School by Mr. Dyer, and the Asylum for the Blind by Mr. 
Rickman. These buildings adjoin e11ch other, are designed in the 
pointed sty!P. of architecture, (one is a little later than the other), and 
form a beautiful termination to Park•street. They are wholly of stone 
externally, eartly from Bath and partly from Hanham, a place about 
five miles d11tant. The Red Maids' School, I was informed, cost about 
13,0001., the Asylum about 20,0001., including a chapel, the Interior 
of which is very charming. The high pitched roofs of the Red Maids' 
School are constructed of two queen-posts and collar-beam, and at.rP. 
rendered available llll dormitories from one end of the building to the 
other,-the collar-beam, 6 foet 3 inches from the top of the tie-beam, 
which latter is the level of the floor, appearing iu the apartments and 
di riding tl1P.m, llll if it werP., into bays. 

Near to thrse last-mentioned buildings a very large Roman Catholic 
Chapel, wholly of stone, is in progres.~, beautifully situated on elevated 
ground. The front or west-end di9pl11ys an hexruityle portico of largr 
proportiom, and the side11t a range of three-quarter columns, witl1 at 
the east-end two projectioll&t north and south. Mr. Goodridge of Bath 
is the architect, I believe. In this same neighbourhood Mr. Dver ha~ 
commenced a buildin~, with large Corinthian portico, for the Co119er
vative Club, and winch promises to be of good appearance. At 
Grenville Place a Wesleyan Chapel in the early pointed style has just 
now been completed, from the able desiR"S of Mr. Foster. It is con
structed of the dark Hanham stone with -Bath stone for the dre88ln~; 
will accommodate 900 person11, and hWI schools beneath. The cost of 
the whole wns 8000/, The same architect Is 11bout to t'rect a church 
on the Marquis of Bute's estate at Cardilf, under her Majesty's Com
missioners. It wlll be built (of stone dug on the spot,) m the Anglo· 
Norman stylP-, to seat 2000 persons. The cost is not to exceed 6000/., 
of which 00001. is to be given by the M~uill him!lelf. It appell1'8 that 
87 designs were 11ubmittod in competition for this church, and thut, 
althougl1 Mr. Foster's drawings were selected for execution, they did 
not in some one circumstance accord with the printP-d directions glvrn 
to architectll. The chief premium was in coMequenco awarded to 
Mr. Wyatt, for a design sent by him, and in proper accordance with 
thP. instructiom. 

In the Cathedral at Bristol, which it may be stated, hn9 been 11n<lly 
injured by party-colourlngii and barbarous interpolatiu119, is a cll"ver 
Gothic monumeut, erP.ctl'll to Bi~hop Butler in I~ by subscription. 
Mr. S. F. Fripp1 architect, wa11 the designer of it; and he or one of 
his nam~ bu also superintended a very pleoaing monument in the 
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church of St. Mary Re<lclift'e, to Dr. Nathaniel Bridges. This latter 
was put up b.v subscription in 1835. 

Chatterton's monument Sor which a design was obtained by compe
tition some time ago, is not yet erected: It will stand outside St. 
Mary's Church, near the north porch, the scene of the extraordinary, 
but, mis-spent labours of that child of song and sorrow. The church 
uf St. Mary Redclilfe, that 

" Ma)'ltrie of a human hand, 
The pride of Brystowe and the Weaterne lande ;" 

a most excellent specimen of the architecture of the 15th century,-is 
Radly marred as was formerly the case with most of our old buildings, 
by the introduction of an organ screen of pseudo-classic de~ign, con
structed at a period when pointed architecture was not understood, 
and therefore not properly appreciated. The present excellent 
churchwarden Mr. William Ringer, who has fortunately a correct 
taste in these matters, has proposed a plan for casing this eye-sore in 
strict accordance with the style of the church; and I mention it bere, 
although perhaps not exactly connected with the object of the present 
letter, with the hope that by drawing attention to the circumstance on 
the part of other of the influential iilhabitants of Bristol, it may assist 
his praiseworthy purpose. 

Among various matters in progress at Bristol, is a large Chapel for 
the followers of Irving. It presents a well proportioned portico of 
six columns, (from the Chorugic monument of Lysicrates,) on a lofty 
stylobate. It is constructed ol stone from the designs of Mr. Pope, 
but offers nothing beyond the portico calling for remark, the flank 
walls and the interior being perfectly plain. An enormous hotel, 
called the Great Western, has been lately built by the same architect: 
having among other embellishments a range of 12 lofty Ionic columns. 

The proposed Suspension Bridge over the Avon at Clifton is in a 
state of progress, the pier to receive the suspending chains on the 
Clifton side, is nearly completed, and of that on the opposite rock 
where much more preparation was necessary, the foundation is brought 
up nearly to the level of the intended roadway. If happily completed, 
and there is no reason to apprehend otherwisr, it will form one of the 
most noble monuments in England of modem skill, and will add leaves 
even to the laurels of Brunel. 

At the risk of telling an oft-told tale, I cannot avoid referring to the 
charming little cottages at Bristol, known as Blaise Hamlet, Henbury, 
intendecffor charitabTe purposes. They were built as long ago as 1811, 
by the late Mr. Nash, and are so remarkable for picturesque beauty 
that n9 architect Mhould visit Bristol without seeing them. They are 
ten in number, comtructed of stone with tiled and thatched roofs, and 
are enclosed so as to be quite cut off from the neighbourhood except
ing tbrough a lodge. If one wished to play at .Arccidia, this is certainly 
a spot that might be selected as the scene. 

At BATB1 where several important edifices are in progress, such as 
"Queen's College," by Mr. Wilson, and a Scientific Institution, I ob
served nothing more (through want of time) than that the works on the 
Great Western Railway are proceeding with rapidity. The pointed 
style of architecture seems to have been adopted at this portion of the 
line in designing the bridges and buildings. 

The Church of St. Nicbolas at Bath, built a few years ~ by Mr. 
Manners, is certainly a very successful modem Gothic buildmg. The 
spire is eseecially admir.ible, and all the details are bold and good. 
'l'he style is the early pointed, the Temple Church, London, being the 
model in respect of the parts. Mr. Manners in his restoratiollS 
at the Abbey Church, where be was engaged two or three years ago, 
used with success a colouring matter to render the new parts similat 
in appearance to the old,-an example which in many cases might be 
advantageously followed. 

There is a new Market-house at WELLS1 built as I was told, about 
two years since by Mr. Carver of Taunton. At the Cathedral, repairs 
are bei~ made to the wood and lead work of the roof over the cboir, 
untler the direction of Mr. Wainwright of Shepton Mallet. The stone 
work of the exterior greatly requires attention. 

SALISBURY Cathedral is under repair in part. The magnificent 
spire, known to be considerably out of upright, was plombed a few 
weeks ago, and found to be remaining stationary. Within-side the 
Cathedriil is a clever canopied altar-tomb, recently designed and ex
ecuted in memory of the Rev. Thomas Burgess, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
the diocese, by Mr. Osmond, a sculptor of Salisbury, who has paid 
much attention successfully to Gothic architecture. 

In concluding these surface remarks it may be well to obierve, 
although perhaps almost supererogatory, that it is not to be imagined 
because nothing is here said of bad taste, lack of invention, or errors 
in construction, and no real objectiom are taken to any of the various 
buildings mentioned, that none of these things are to be observed, or 

if observable, were quite out of tl1e sight of the writer. Briefty to 
tell the truth, he went out not to look for defects, but for apptaraoces 
of progress, and has been content succinctly to notice what appeared 
to him to be such,-welcoming the mud, without complaining at the 
moment that it was not more. 

I am, Sir, your's, 
GEORGE GoI>WIN, JON. 

Bromplon, October 2, 1839. 

BRITISH MUSEUM.-No. m.-ETRUSCAN SCULPTUR~. 

(From Tiie Tit11t•·) 

AMONG the votes of Parliament relating to the British llmeum in 
the present year, is one for 6,5701., part of which has been expended 
in the purchase of a colli;c~ion of Etruscan mo.numental ~pturM 
found by Signor D' Anastac1, ID Tuscany, the ~nc1ent E~~a. They 
are at present placed in the grand central and m the Ph1gah11D saloon, 
and are well worthy of attention, as they enable us more distinctly to 
trace, by being placed in conjunction with others within that edifice, 
step by step, the improvements in the art of sculpture, ~hich per~p• 
having bad its origin in China, appears gradually, ID proceeding 
towarils the west, to have beeu improving in its march, till it attninta 
the zenith of its perfection in tbe classic climes of Greece and. Italy. 
The origin of the people to whom ~hese early works of h~amty are 
ascribed, has been matter of question among both the 11J1C1eotB and 
modems ; it is doubtful whether they were -Pelasgians from GreeCf', 
or Lydians from Asia, or a race indigenous to Italy. Herodotlll says 
they came from Lydia, oppressed by an exuberance of population, and 
were called Tyrenoians, from Atys, their leader; Cicero, Strabo, and 
Plutarch nssert the same; Count de Caylus gives them an Egyptian 
origin, and Demp11ter and Bochart. suppose that the .original.nudcus 
was increased in numbers by em1grat1ons of Pelasgic oolom~ ~m 
Thessaly and Arcadia; Maft'ai and Monboddo hold the same op1D1oa; 
Humboldt thinks they were a connectin~ link bel":een ~h~ lben_an and 
Celtic race, and later authors have attributed their ongin entirely to 
the latter. The language which they spoke, it is certain, was d11'e· 
rent from that of any of the nations mentioned. It h~ been attempttd 
to explain the inscriptio1111 on these tombs by the llld of the Gr~k., 
the Latiu, and the Hebrew, but it has failed; ~ lately by the Cel~; 
how far that has suoceeded is doubtful. N1ebur userts that their 
language had no affinity with any known form of speech, and that ~is 
is true 1s prov.ed ~y its continuing to be sp.oken for many centunes 
after their subjection by t~e Romans ; and 1t m~y be. ~hered from 
Lucretius tbat books contmued to be read and wntten ID 1t, and Aulus 
Gellius says it was familiar in the Augustan age. Their ~terature 
presents the singular phenomenon of an alphabet almOlt enbrely de
ciphered, and a language unintelligible; we think that whatever 
attempt may be made to unQ,rstand 1t, will fail without the dilCOYery 
of bilingual inscriptions, as are on the Rosetta stone;, the. a~pts 
that have been made without such help to read the 1mcr1ptiou of 
Persepolis and the arrow-headed language of the bricks of &.ibfloo, 
have been entirely unsuccessful. . 

The Etruscans, in their most prosperous period, inhabited Etru~1a 
Proper and the countries about the Po ; the Rha:tian and other Alpine 
tribes were of the sam.e ~rigin as tho~e who oc~upied. the. tCf!itDry of 
Venetia before the b111ld1ng of Petav1vum. N1ebur, ID hia history of 
Rome, says, the name "Tuscan" and "Etruscan" was foreign w 
them, as also that of Tyrennian, and that they called tb~mstlr~ 
Rosillani. Till the introduction of Christianity they coutiDll~ to 
imtruct the Roman youth in the science of divination, and buusp1et5 
of Rome were of their race. The works of their hands still rem:11n 
the astonishment of posterity; the walls of their cities were fo~ 
of Cyclopean masonry, and perhaps the large1t stone ever hen by 
human labour is the lintel of the Theatre ofFiesule. 

The artists of antiquity availed themselves of everythinR capable 
of modelling, carving, or casting, and accordingly several of ibe F'..trut
can monuments now placed in toe Museum are made of clay bdtd; 
sometimes dilferent materials were iDtermixed in the compoaition for 
the drapery or ornaments, which was called polychromic sculp~· 
and those composed of a variety of marblN, polytlaica. Ia the !'\ta· 
palitan M111eum are some statues of the same material u thosr fool 
ID the tombs, the size of life, Wheace the Etnucana deri,.ed IW 
origin of their 1eulpture, (and that they had all ~rts, Dem~,~"· 
and the Academy of Cortona have proved, Phay aleo mentlODllk 
1tatue nt Bolsena of 60 feet in height), is difficult to de~; 1 
~eater part have but little allusion to Grecian story, and ~1r cty'° 
1s entirely different. Stnilio bas a passage in which he DOtiot'll t/lf 
resemblance between the works of the EgyptillDB and the ~ 111 
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Tyrrhcnians; but that is no rel190n to suppose that there was any 
communication of first principles between the two people. Lanzi says 
a distinction must be made between the Etruscan style and the work 
of Etruscan artists; the style was peculiar, and in use till a late period; 
it was called "Tuscanicus 11 by the Latins, and all works in the· manner 
of that school "Opera TUICallica; 11 many of the subjects in the 
Etruscan sculpture seem to have been executed when there was no 
art in Greece, although the above author bas endeavoured to prove 
that they were copied from Grecian models, and there is a celebrated 
gem in existence ID the imperial collection at Vienna, which repre
sents the seven chiefs who conducted the expedition against Thebes, 
a remarkabl11 circumstance in Grecian story, a representation of which 
equally early is not found amo!Jg the Greeks themselves. The signs 
of Etruscan art are, in some of the specimens, the forms uodefined
the hair and drapery arranged with studied regularity and stiffness, 
and an attempt at effect in the execution. It may be remarked in the 
figures of tbeae tombs, that there is an overcharged and forward ac
tion of parts; the fingers are uplifted, the legs aDd arms are placed in 
affected positions; there is nothing of that repose so visible in the 
Egyptian figures, nor the boldness of the lEgina marbles, but in all 
the class an absence of expression, grace, and character. It is singular, 
that when the art improved Jn Greece, they still kept the same de
fects; Wiockleman i11 of opinion, that the hierarchy, who were gover· 
non as well as priests, were against improvement and innovation, and 
followed only the ancient mocfels, as was the custom of the Egyptians, 
whose school remained the same from the days of Pharaoh to the 
Roman era. That the Etruscan.'I had practice to improve them, is 
evident from the quantity of their works that have reached our times. 
Pliny says, that on its final rl'duction as a Roman province, 280 years 
before the Christian era, as many as 2,000 statues were taken from 
Volsinium alone. There is one observation, however, to be made on 
the style of the Etruscan sculptures-that, however deficient they may 
be in beauty, in their proportions they are just; they neither offend 
the eye by their extraordinary leaooess, nor, as in the Chinese, by 
their euPUive obesity; the same exactness is found in the propor· 
tions of the small, as m the larger fisrures, which is not the case in 
those of Seleouotum or .£gina, or a'fways of Greece and Italy; that 
they possessed a decided taste for the arts, it is only oecessarr to 
observe the differences that are made in the improvement of their 
designs, and thti means they found in that early age of rendering the 
most stubborn materials sueservieot to their use. 

Amour propre is born with man. In regarding the sculptures of the 
different nations of antiquity, the philosopher may amuse himself in 
cootemplati~ its effects. 'rbe exclusive conceit of China cooceh·es 
that the origlD of sculpture is the finality of its perfecti90, and boasts 
that within the bounds of the celestial empire it has neither retro· 
graded nor advanced in a period of S,000 years; the faithful disciple 
of Bra.mah regards with equal admiration the bideoW1 proportions of 
his seven-armed statue, and thinks it cannot be surpassed; the Egyp· 
tiao, confident in the excellence of his original conceptions, and in the 
immtimity of their execution, copied no one, and sought not to im
prove; he thought his works would last to eternity; tlie subtle Greek 
&ttered himself be could with impunity rob the Egyptian; be counted 
on his contempt, or bis indolence, and be supposed bis robbery of 
imitation would not be discovered, ootwithstandmg the coarseness of 
the veil he threw over it, and be destroyed bis earlier works to con· 
ccal his ignor.1J1ce, which accounts why so few of the earlier Grecian 
st.atutlS have been found, Pausaoias only mentioning a few, supersti· 
tioW1ly preserved as early gods. The Romans were equally ungrate
ful, but they dared not act the same with the Greeb, whose wit would 
have exposed the theft. The Etru~caDB, if they imitated the Egyp· 
ti:ms, as Wll8 the opinion of 1\1. Huooarotti, made no attempt to conceal 
it, yet much of the style of their painting and sculpture is original; it 
is true it never reached perfection, nor can the date of any particular 
monument be gi\·eo, because no history of the nation rl'mams. The 
tomb of Porsenna, as is said by Strabo, may have owed its origin to 
~gyptiao commerce, but the variety displayed in all their earlier 
monuments, is a proof of genius in the people which, had not conquest 
and the sacerdotal nature of their government prevented, might have 
been found, in its ultimate development, to have equalled that of any 
nation of notiquity. 

The tombs whence these figures and monumtints were brought were 
in general excavated in the rock, and in a line of road immediately 
leading to a city, aa was the ~uatom of all the ancients, and the out
side, wb~re it would admit being adorned, adorned with sculptured 
ornaments ; they were of that kinil called TapAoe, and not like the 
C.-ltic tumulus or mound; in some of them it was thti custom for the 
priests to practise the art of dh·ioation. The interior of the cham· 
ben were so formed, that the ceilings were made to represent beams 
of wood, aud the walla of th<>11e belongiDg to familiee or individijll).a of 

distinction were entirely covered with paintings ; these were divided 
into compartments, and the subjects represented were rarely of a 
sombre or funereal description; m many of them groups of fisrures 
are represented as dancing with female musicians playing on tfutes. 
The dress of the men is commonly a cloak, thrown over the arms and 
shoulders, without sandals or any other covering; the women have 
light tunics and mantles floating in the air, both of which are bordered; 
all the fii?ures are crowned with myrtle; the men wear a necklace of 
blue bead's, and in the back-grouud of. the pict~e is geo~rally se~n a 
table covered with painted vases, which cootam the wme de.stmed 
for these votaries of Bacchus ; in others there are representations of 
chariot races; a number of cars, with three horses to each, appear 
ready to start, and only wait because the steeds of all are not prepared. 
Io some wrestling matches are depicte~, ov~r which a figure 01_1 horse· 
back presides armed with a lance. It is evident ~bat the subjects on 
the walls of these tombs are a true representation of the funereal 
cl'remonies of the Etruscans, and that they contemplated death bnt as 
a gate through which mortality must pass to obtain a perpetual e.o· 
joymeot. The chests when opened were fre<J.ueotly_ found to co1_1~m, 
b1iside the bones of the deceased, many favourite articles appertammg 
to their lives such as female ornaments of gold, parts of the armour 
of a warrior, 'besides mirrors, cestusis, dice, table utensils, and pieces 
of money of ancient fabric, as also vases. of glass and ten:a r~tta, some 
beautifully painted, with many other articles possessed m hfe. The 
chest on the right band from the entrance of the grand saloon of the 
Museum was found in a chamber excavated in the rock on the road 
from Tu~ella to Coroeto, the ancient Tarquioia. The bas-relief in 
front represents the bead of Medusa, having on each side a ~olphin. 
A figure of a boy, probably the son of th~ deceased, st.~ds beside; he 
is wiked, excepting a sash around the 101ns; the cover 1.s . tl!e reC11~
beot effigy of an aged matron. On the cover of .the _adJOIDmg one is 
sculptured the statue of a priest of Bacchu;i. which is shown _by the 
prefericulum be bolds in bis h~d, and ~he ivy chaplet round h~s ~em· 
pies, as also by the sacred utens11s.hangmg from the wall on his s!de; 
the chest belonging to it presents ID front a com1?at of three warriors, 
scarcely blocked out; within it were the remains of the body and 
some other articles. The next chest has a male figure on the top, and 
an inscription, probably bearing the name of the departed, engraved 
on the upper cornice of the principal side; the bas-relief 011 tliis re
presents two marine monsters opposite e~ch other, and betv.:een them 
is a disc intended for a Gorgon; the marme figures are finished, but 
the other is only sketched out. This is strange, but probably can. be 
accounted for, that it was the custom to prepare th_e re.ceptacle dunn~ 
life and not being completed, it was thought sacrilegious to touch 1t 
aft~r de~th • rouoa the neck of this fi2ure is a circular ornament, sur
rounded wiih a ribaod in spirals whirn it is difficult more accurately 
to define· it has also a ring in the hand, which it was also the custom 
for wome~ to hold. There is an inscri~ti.on, w_hi~h, according to the 
theory of Lanzi, may be translau;~. "\'.'ibmf! ~1th1cus or _Sextus. Vet.~ 
tburius. Medosim natus Tanaqu1hs filue, VllUt aooos qumquagmta. 
The next cover represents a warrior! as may be judg_ed from ~he b•:is· 
relief of a military car, guided by himself; be~1md is a. gcmus ~1th 
expanded wings, followed by three figures bearing pal~, 10 proccss1ou, 
and a fourth wlio bas in his arms an instrument resembhug the crooked 
Etruscan trumpet; there is a long inscription upon this coffin, the 
whole of which, according to the above antiquary, is unintelligible, 
excepting the name "Arsio Velio," and the age. The adjoining 
chest to this bas a bas-relief of a bearded head, covered with the 
Phrygian bonnet, the point of which falls over the forehead; beside 
are two marine monsters mounted by boys, symbolical of the pa.'lSage 
of the soul over the ocean to the Ely~iao fields.. The statue 01~ tf1e 
cover is that of a young female, which has evidently been pamted 
red, as also the ornaments of a golden colour, a practice which seems 
to have been general among the ancients; on the bead is a diadem, 
and there can be no doubt but the countenance is a portrait of tht! 
deceased, who must have been handsome; the dress ism an unfini8hcd 
state, as is the case with almost all the others. Io the Phigaliao saloon 
is a chest by far the most magnificent of the whole collection; it is of 
largl'r dimensions than any of the others, and is sculptured on all the 
sides, which is unusual, and would seem to prove that it was intended 
for some superior personage. At the bead is represented a combat 
of gladiators in honour of the deceased ; the bas-reliefs on the other 
sides of the monument display the barbarous sacrifice of human vic
thns, men, women, and children, who are hacked to death before the 
altar, amidst the despair of their relatives and friends; the whole is 
masterly executed, the grouping of the figures is excellent; the at
tempt at flight of some, and the useless resistance of othl'rs, arc boldly 
delineated, and but that the finish is not equal, we think that thi8 
sculpture is not surpassed by any of the splendid specimens of Grecian 
art UO\\lid j ibis beautiful WOr& bas wUOrt\UlllteJy beeu much injured, 
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and only a few letters remain of an inscription which probably con
tained the name of the deceased. The next sarcophagus has no bas
relief of any kind, the cover is a figure of a priestess of Bacchus lying 
supinely on the chest; she i11 dl'Clll>ed in the pomp of her sacred call
i!l8', and ornaments of gold decorate her person. A fawn, sacrt>.d to 
tlus god, is lying beside her; in her right hand is a vase with handlt18, 
and a tbyrsus in the left. The style of this figure varies from that of 
all the others. 

The next chest is of terracotta; the statue which forms the lid of 
it represe11ts a young female dressed !IS the old matron before de-
11cribed, but it is to be remarked of this figure the singular position of 
the legs; the left is bent under the other,.and is seen at the back of 
the statue; the whole is coarsely finished, except the face, which is 
more carefully formed. The adjoining one is alsu a sarcophagus of 
terra cotta, and has on it two figures of dolphillll in relief; the cover 
is a young woman, whose heall is encircled by a garland, reposing 
with the right hand under the neck, while the other is extended, on 
the little fui2er of which is a ring; the leg is in the same awkward 
position as ibe one before mentioned. 

The last we have to describe is a magnificent tomb, which bears in 
front two winged genii, sculptured; in the band of one is a torch; 
the other bears military trappings, and in the centre are ornaments of 
leaves; at the sides are heads of animals, in various forms, and at the 
hack are other genii and ornamentll. The cornr is of a cubical form, 
terminating at the cornice with tiles and artificial masks, surrounded 
with festoons; iu the middle of the ridge of the roof are two serpeuts 
tied in a knot. At the extremities arc sphynxes with expanded 
wings. The whole is sculptured in peperino stone, which is carefully 
covered over with a coating of lime stucco, and coloured in red, black, 
white, and green; on the front is an inscription, and the same is de
J.Weated in colours on the lid. 

ST. KATHARINE'S DOCKS. 

ENGINEER, Taoia.s TELFORD, C. E. 
SPECIFlCATION OF ENTRANCE LOCK AND cunt:R DAM. 

Tiie lock roAicll iB lo be encloiod/rom tlie rircr by a cojfa dam d11ri11g 
Ill< a:cc11/io11 1if l/1e roork, ill lo be placul on tl1e 8iillatwn Blmcn 011 Ifie 
pla11, a11d ila dimwaioUIJ are lo be as fullu1oa, (Iii.ere are lo be lllne 
p(1ir8 of g<1/ti.) 

The upper sides of the p{linting cills for lhe lower or river and 
middle gates are to btt 10 feet below low water mark of a spring tide, 
and the pointing cills for the upper gates are tu he laid li feet below low 
water-mark of a spring tide, the level of which is to be reckoned from 
Trinity datum, which tides is calculated to rise 18 feet from low to 
high water; the coping of the lock is to be 6 feet () inches above the 
Je,·el of high water, so that from the cills oflhe lower or middle gates 
to the tup of the coping the depth will be 34 feet 6 inches, and the 
upper gates 30 feet 6 inches. The length between the lower and 
upper gates is to be 175 feet; the width of the lock is to be 45 feet 
at top, tbe platforms for the gates one foot lower than the tops of the 
pointing cills, and inverts for a caisson at each end of the gates are to 
be on tlie same level. 

The earth is to be e1cavated down to the surface of the clay of a 
sullicient length and breadth to afford space for constructing the lock 
and its appeodages, and for walls for an iron swivel bridge, and alllO 
for 5 feet in thickness of puddle at the back of nil the walls, and the 
P,arth that is excavated to be removed by the contr.ictor to some place 
to be found by him, excepting such portions as the resident engineer 
shall direct to be selected and preserved for puddle. All the space 
between the before mentioned cl.i.y and the bottom of the lock, inverts, 
platforms, chamber walls, counterforts, cap11tan funnels, bridge walls, 
and every part of the brickwork and masonry to be carefully tilled up 
Y.ilh proper puddle or good clay, as shall be directed by the resident 
engineer. 

The platforms for the gates' recesses and river wings, are to have 
bearing piles uf beech or elm timber, and driven as shewn on the plan 
to be in lengths of 12 feet, and to average 9 incbea diameter in the 
middle, eacfi pile is to be shod with a wrought iron shoe of not leu 
than lU lbs. weight,-tbey are also to lr.&ve a wrought iron circular 
hoop 3 inches broad ancl 1 inch thick fitted to their heads, to pre.-ent 
tht>m from splitting while driving. A row of sheeting piles grooved 
and tongued must be driven under the pointing cills to e:lch pfatform, 
the timber for which is to he beech or elm in lengths of 12 feet and 9 
inches thick, they are to be ::1hod with strong plate-iron shoe~ and 
driven close to each other so as to be impPrvioua to water. Similar 
rows of sheeting piles are to be driven under each groove for a caisson, 
aad ~ at the toe of each wing wall at each ead of tbe l11ek, \be lalitr 

are to be driven in,a i;Janting direction to correspond with the batter 
of the walls as represented in the drawing, and are to be 9 inches 
thick by about 12 feet in length; the heads are to be cut off strais-ht 
and at a proper level, and at the top of each row wider the pointmg 
cills and grooves for the caisson a waling of fir timber is to be placed 
on each aide 12 inches broad by 6 incbell thick, these walings are to 
be secured to the pilee by screwed bolts with nuts and plate., the iron 
for the bolts to be 1 inch diameter, and those for the alantiog piles to 
be I! inch, and the distance between each bolt is not to exceed 2 feet, 
the heads of the bearing piles, under each platform and pier are to be 
cut oft" at a lev11l agreeably to the drawing, and upon them cills of fir 
timber 12 inches aquare are to be placed and securely •piked down to 
the piles with one spike to each bearing pile, the spaces between 
the•e pile heads, and cills are to be IOlidly filled and well rammed with 
good tough clay and grav,el, mised in a proportion of -jnl gravel to lrds 
clay. Fir planking 6 inchea thick laid close is to be spiked dowu to these 
cill1 with one spike in each plank upon each sleeper, the •pikes for 
which are to be 12 inchea long, those for the cills to be from 20 to 24 
inches, of i aquare iro., the latter to have jagged point.I; upon the!!e 
ftoora of Umber are to be constructed the pbltfor!Dll or aprom for the 
gatu, the recess walls, and the piers for the swivel bridge. The 
ground upon which the iaverted arches for the chamber and wiDg!I j, 
to be placed must be prepared to a proper form agreeably to the 
drawing. The platfonn11 or aproas of the gates are to be of Bnunlt>y 
stone in Yorkslure, or Stonadge 11tone in Derbyshire, or Dundee., Mill
field, or Loker stone Scotland (all of the !:.est quality, the contractor 
ill to be at liberty to propose any other quarries for the consideration 
of the directors) and laid in r<'gular courses, and radiated so as to 
form an inverted ftat arch on the lower side of the cills; these 11toues 
are to be 3 ft>et 9 inches in depth from the top of the outer platfonna 
and those nuder the sectors for the gates are to be 2 feet 9 inches as 
shewn by the longi tudiaal section ; these platforms are to extend under 
the recess walls. The masonry is to be solidly bedded in Po-.talano 
mortar mi1ed in the followigg proportions, viz. 1 two parts Dorkiog 
or Merstham lime powder, one part of Pozalana and two parts clean 
sharp river sand, the lime aod Pozal:ma to be ground together in a dry 
state. None of the courses are to be less than 15 inches thick on the 
face, and no stone to be )p,as than 3 feet long, the beds to be correctly 
dressed to the radius, and the end joints made truly square from the 
face, the face of the stone to be neatly droved round the edgeti and 
face with a chisel 2 inches in breadth, and the same on the belh and 
end joints, and neatly punched between the said chisel drafts. The 
inverted arch of the lock is to be elliptical, and of brickwork 2 fflE' t 3 
inches thick at the bottom, and increasing upwards as shewn by the 
tnmaverse sec.tion, with stone quoins at every ttinnination. The bricl.s 
to be well burnt, hard soood ~ey stocks laid ftush in mortar, mixed in 
the proportiom--1 part DorkmgorMentham lime powder, and 2 parts 
clean sharp river Band. The chRmber and receM walls, and ll)so·ihe 
wing wallB are to be of brickwork, built of similar bricks except lbe 
facing for 9 inches inwards, which is to be of well burnt sound marlm 
paviers, the coW'!lea of bricks to be laid at right angles from the faee 
of the walls, unless where otherwise shewn in the section, they are all 
to be laid flush in mort:.lr as above described. Two courses of boud 
stone 1 foot 8 inches thick on tht> face is to be built in the cham~ 
walls of the lock, as shewn In the tramve111e section; the beds to be 
radiated and laid at right angles from the face of the walls ; tht' front 
is to be of the before-mentioned stone, laid header and stretcher alU-r
nately, the headers not les.' than 3 feet long on the face-, by at le-aM 4. 
feet on the bed, the stretchers not to be less than 46 feet long on the 
face, by 2j feet on the bed ; the stones to be well dressed as formerly 

· described, and laid flush in mortar; these stones to cover the whole 
breadth of the walls and counterforts. The stones for the counterforu 
to bond at least 15 inches into the main wall. The hollow quoi.n9 for 
the round posts of the gates are to be of the before-mentioned~. 
No stone to be less than 18 inches thick, or to answer six cour.ies e>f 
bricks, and not lfss than 6 fe<'t long by 4• feet on thl'I bed, an av~ 
from the whole length of each stone, they a.re to be laid ft~h aDd 
solidly bedded in Pozalana mortar; the face for the round pO!lb tu 
resl against is to be very correctly and very neatly dresse<f \Vith a 
chisel, so as to make a water-tight joint betwixt the wood and the 
stone, the face of the other part to be dressed similar to that of the 
apron, the beds and encl joints are to be truly worked throughout. so 
that the m11BOory may be perfectly solid and impervious to water. The 
quoins at the recesses for the ~tes are to be of stone of a similar 
quality to that for the hollow quoins; no stone to be lel!S than 15 inches 
thick on the face, and 4 fP.<'t long by not Jess than 2 feet 6 inches on 
the bed, and to be as well dressen as the hollow quoins. 

A r.-oove for the caisson is to be forrm•d across the bottom, a;dll up 
the side walls at each encl of the lock :.IS represented in the cltJ.~ 
Oa tbe O\ltlide Qf theue grooves, betweeu Ulo whig wallzt at "'* • 
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PLAN OF COFFER DAM. 
Figure 1, shelling the third tier or Braces and part or the Lock. 

tremity of the lock, there is to be a platfonn of well squared stone 2 
feet 6 inches in depth, a!BO the aforesaid grooves amd the lock 
chambers with quoin 11tone1 3 feet long by 2 feet in breadth. Two 
counes of bond stone are to be built in the wing walls and counter
forts, 15 inches thick agreeably to the drawing, the beds to be at right 
angles from the face of the wall, the curved part of the river wings, 
~ also of the wings into the entrauce basin, are to be faced with 
.,one for 20 feet in lleight, 10 feet in length, and 3 feet in breadth on 
the bed, laid header llJld stretcher alternately, the beads not to be less 
than 2' feet long on the face, by at least 4 feet on the bed, the 
1tretchers not to be less than 4A feet long on the face, by at least 2 feM 
on the bPd, the face to be well dressed, and the beds and joints cor
rectly worked, and laid ftush in mortar; the backing to be of the same 
sort. of stone, laid ftush in mortar, to be in lengths from 3 to 5 feet, and 
in breadths suitab e to the thickne11S of the walls, and or the height of the 
front courses; the stones for the counterforts are to bond into the wall 
at least 15 inches, and one stone only is to be used in each countn
fort. 

Above the top of the inverted arches, the chamber walls are to be I 
built cooca,·e, or of a curvilinear form in its vertical direction in the 
front-they are to be 5 feet 3 inches at the level of tht> lower side of 1j 
the coping, and the back of the walls being perpendicular, will deter-

mine the thickness downwards; there are to ha counterforts a.s shown 
in the plan and section, they are to be founded at 6 feet above thP 
lowest part of the underside of the inverted arch, and to be carried to 
within 4 feet 6 inches of the top of the coping, and from the said 4 
feet ti inches to diminish to notlung at the lower side of the coping, 
all agreeably to the plans and sections. 

The chambers, recesst>s, and wing walls of the lock are to be coped 
with the before-mentioned stone 18 mches thick and 4 feet on the bed, 
and no stone to be less than 4 feet long on the face, but as much larger 
as can be got, the face of the stones to be well and neatly dressed, and 
the upper front edge to be rounded 3 inchea, and the back is to be 
regularly jointed to 4 feet in breadth, the end joints to be made squa,re 
throughout, and the bottom beds to be solidly laid on the brickwork. in 
good mortar; there are to be two cast iron dowels 6 inches long aud 
~ inches square in each joiut, run in with Parker's cement. 

A puddle of clay and gravel mixed is to be formed at the back of 
the walls and counterfurts 5 feet thick, to be brought up during the 
progress of building the walls from the ground to a feet abo\·e -high 
water-mark of a spring tide, this puddle is to be backed up with 
earth, and laid in layt>r• as before mentioned, to make firm and solid 
at the back of the walls and on the excavated groWld. 

2 0 .... 
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Figure 2, shewing the lower tier of Braces and part of Lock. 

Specification of the coffer dam for tlie entrance lock, to be 207 feet long, 
and its form a1 repreaented in Ille dranil11g1. 

The principal dam to be made of two rows of piles at a dist."\Ilce of 
6 feet apart, of Memel or Dantr.ic timber 12 inches squan,,, also an . 
outer row of piles of the same timber 12 inches square at 86 feet from 
the main dam. An inner row to be driven to strf'ngtben the foot of the 
main dam at 5 feet from it, of fir timber 12 inches square, the piles to 
be driven 8 feet below the lowest part of the lock. All the piles to 
be perfectly straight and parallel on two sides, and shod with wrought 
iron shoes not less than 15 lbs. each, strong iron hoops also to the 
heads, the iron 4 inchf's broad by 1 inch; the guage piles to be driven 
-0pposite each other, at the distance of 10 feet apart, and their heads 
when driven to be 4 feet above high water-mark of an 18 feet tide ; 
when they are driven to the proper depth, two rows of temporary 
double walings 12 inches by 6 inches to be bolted to them, the upper 
one to be one foot above high water-mark, and the other as low as the 
tide will admit, allowing a space of not less than 12 inches wide be
tween the wale piecei<, for the piles to fill up the bays between the 
guage piles, the bolts to be U tnch square iron, .3 feet long in the 
clear, and to pW!S through the walin~ and the piles, and also two 
pieces of timber 6 inches thick to be placed under the head and nut 
of each bolt; the remainder of the pilea to fill up the bays are to be 

~riven, and each bay key~d in with '!edge piles to make the dam water 
tight. When. ~U the piles are d.nven, the temporary walings to be 
taken off', the JOmts between the piles of the outer row of the main 
dam to be caulked where necessary with tarrP.d oakum, 3 rows of 
pennane1.1t single '!alings are .t~en to be put on, as she'irn on the dnw
rngs, of timber 12 mches by 6 rnches, and in le~bs not less than :i!O 
feet, t~e two rows of piles to be tied together with screwed bolts and 
n~ts with p!atPs, to pass through the walings aud piles, aud also the ttn> 
pieces of timber, the bolts to be of the best scrap iron 2 inches dia
meter a~d proper lengths, the distance between each bolt at the 
bottom tier 1s not to exceed 5 feet, aud the middle tier 7 f-.t, aad 
the top 10 feet. The dam is then to be filled with good day to the 
level of S feet above the bottom tier of the bolts, anil from thence &.> 

3 feet above high water of a spring tide, with bricks laid in sand.• 
The guage piles for the outer rows to be driven 10 feet arart, and the 
beads when driven to be 6 feet above low water-mark o spring tid~. 
two rows of temporary walings 12 by 6 to be bolted to the gwige pilH 

• Ther~ appears here to be some discrepancy b.?t1'·een th., 1pecifi~atio11 and 
the drBllmga, the 1a11er s1iuw 11ie dhm to b.! filled in •i.11 c1aryp 
level of h111h water-mark, which we imagine "'&a the way h wu ell 
t~en the bricka were laid in sand to the height of 3 ft.et above ~ 1-
Kn1ToJl. 

' 

' 
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Figure 3, Transverse Section of Colfer Dam and part of the Lock. 

&f"eritt to Engrotlint•• rimilar kit"• r•f" to rimilar part• of Coff" Dam.-P, piles. W, wales. T, iron ties.-B, braces. C, clay puddle . R, the river. 
H, Trinity high water-mark. L, ditt.o, low water-mark 18 feet below. S, surfae<.' of river hank, dredged 12 feet below low water-mark. bl. cl., 1nbstratum 
of blue clay. The inn<.'r row of piles to coffer clam nre cut otf level with I, pl, the timber platform and form ~h .-et piling t.o the latter. J, jetty projected 70 
feet into the river for loatling the bargs with the excavation of th~ locks anti dock. 

Loclt.--pl. platform of masonry. g--, grool'e for caisoon. M, masunry. S, pointed sill of gates. Q, quoin to inner post of lock ga.te1. P. R, row1 of 
piles ll! fttt long and 0 im·h<.'• in d1ame<er, upon . the top are spiked head• or cross sills 12 by 12 inches, u~n which i.; laid 6 inch flanking. Between the 
he ds and cross sills i1 filled in with rubble. S.p, sheet piling at the toe of the wing walls. i, ar, and B, mver.t. to lock chamber o brickwork. b, II, bond 
atonea 15 inches thick. C, atone coping 18 inches thick. · 

c, l, centre line of lock and coffer dam. 

FOHl\I OF SHOF.S. 
Figurr 4, for Guage Pi !es, Fi!,'lll'e5 5 and 6, for Bay Pilea. 

Scale one Inch to the foot. 

TIE DOLT FOR COFFER DAM. 
Flg. 7, Plan of Head. J:.'ii;. 8, lioh. Fig. 9, Plan of Nut. 

Scale one Inch to the foot. 

t~e same as to ·the main dam, leaving sufficient space between the 
piles to fill up tlu.• bays the same as above, the temporary walinga 
are then to be removed, and - one of 12 inches square to be put on, wi 

shewn by the drawing, and bolted, as above, 10 as to secure the piles to 
the main dam, the bolts not to exct"ed the distance of 5 feet apart, 
and every second bolt to pass through the two rows of main dam piles 
and walings, thiH dam is then to be filled in with clay as above; the 
inner row of piles, at the distance of 5 feet from the main dam to 
have a double waling 12 by li inches bolted within one foot of the top, 
and to be firmly braced from the inside, and the top part of the dam 
must be tied to the shore with chains to prevent it going outwards at 
low ·irater. 

Along the western side of the present lock or gut which passes 
along tile eastern side of the entrance lock, there is to be a coffer dam 
140 feet in length, with returns at eac:h extremity, to consist of the 
same materials as the middle row of thei main coffer dam to the en
trance lock as directed by the engineer. The timber, iron, clay, Qricka, 
and a.II other materials for the dam.~ to be found by the contractor, who 
is also to find all pile-engines, stcam-t!ngines, stages, &c., and to the 
satisfaction of the t>ngineer. A circular trunk 3 Teet diameter with 
sluii:es, for l11ttiog the tide flow in and out, are to bf! placed through the 
dam. The mud, gravel, and other m11.tter, now upon the space where 
the coffre darn is to be constructed, is to be removed hr the contractor 
to the level of l.! feet below low water-mark of a 1prmg tide, and in 
an uniform inclination to the lowest part or the bed of the river, oppo
site the said coif re d;.llll. 

(Ta be coalinued.) 
2 0 2 
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ANCIENT STATUES. 

On th different Material• employed w tM Ancient• for Statuu, and on 
tk I' arietier of tlieir Marblu. '.traMlated from tM Fmicl of tie 
Count de Claerac, Kniglit of Nrioua Ordere, Keeper of tM Firrt Di
t111ion of tie Royal Mureum of Anti<}Mitiu in th Lou ere 

MARBLES OR STONES MENTIONED IN ANCIENT AUTHORS. 

(Contin11edfrom page 369.J 

THE ancients included under the name of Marmor, marble, derived 
from the Greek marmaro11, signi~ving splendo~r and brillillllce, 111! 
stones, more or less bard, susceptible of a fine pohsh, and fit for sculp
ture or architectural decoration, such as marble, alabaster, porphyry, 
granite and other stones, which are hlJwever of very different natures. 
As it is not within our province to enumerate all the mineralogical 
characters, we shall be contented with pointing out to amat1mrs bow 
they may by mere inspection distinguish the kinds of these stones. , 

PORPHYRY, the name of which shows that the stones to which tliis 
name was first given were of a pnrple or deep red amaranth tinge, is 
very bard and cannot be scratched with iron; it is cold to the touch 
like marble, which a~ain is more so than stone or plaster. It is not 
affected by nitric acid, gives fire to steel, and is mtersferst>d with 
clear angular specks, in a paste or cement, generall:r o a uniform 
deep cofour, and which, serving as a ground to them, determines that 
of the porphyry. 

GRANITE, almost as hard as porphyry, and resisting acids, is com
posed of larger or smaller grains, of irregular forms often rounded, 
of different natures, and frequently agg'omerated one with another 
without any intermediate, and of which a portion presents a crystalline 
laminated appearance, different from tbe specks in porphyry. 

MARBLE which effervesces with acids, is scratched by iron, and 
rarely gives out sparks to steel; its texture, not so close as that of 
porphyry or granite, is unmixed with stone of other kinds. It is only 
tran.;lucent in very thin leaves, and is often distinguished by the variety 
of its shades, and by their irregularity. Its fracture is brilliant, and 
often in white marble it is raccharine, or like loaf sugar. 

ALABASTER has often a great resemblance to marble, for which it 
may be mistaken; however true oriental or calcareous alabaster, from 
whatever countrv it may come, is harder than white marble; the 
scratch is translucent even in gr-eat masses, its fracture is crystalline. 
Whether white or coloured, it shows undulations, festoons and clouds 
more connected and regular than those of marble.--GYPSEOUS ALA• 
BASTER, like that of Volterra, is ve-ry soft and may be scratched with 
the nail; is of a milk white colour, transparent, and does not eft'er
vesce with nitric acids. 

BRECCIA is composed of smaller or larger angular fragments of 
marbles or bard atone~, united together by a cement fonnmg veins. 
BJlOCA.TELLE are breccias, the spots of which resemble the stuffs called 
brocadu, they often contain sbells.-PUDDl~G STONES differ from 
breccias, by being composed of rounded fragments, either of marble 

· or hard stones. "They are often siliciolll pebbles of dift'erent kinds 
united by a cement of the same kind.-Tbe LUMACELLE are fonnedof 
muses of shells.--SBELLY M.~RBLES, such as the brocatelle, only show 
them scattered about.-MADREPORE MARBLES contain the remains of 
m1.drepores-.ON10N MARBLES are of a dirty white with veins and 
1Vavea of greenish chalk. These bands depend much on the way in 
which the marbles are sawed or split; they are said to be sawed 
;,, grain, when they are sawed the way of the bands or layers, and in 
t:<Nnler grain, when sawed perpendicularly or obliquely to these un
dulations. In marbles with rays or large flakes, the grain is so diffe
rent from the counter-grain, tbat they seem quite a dilferent species. 

The want of precision with which ancient authors describe marbles 
and stones, prevents me from distinguishing them often in works of 
art. For easier reference we shall arrange them according to the 
colours supposed to belon~ to them, but we mlllt confess that this 
method is liable to many mistakes. 

WB1TE M.lltBLES. 

-IVORY Wmn:, doubtleu very compact.-BosPBORUS, greyish white. 
-MEG ARA CoNCHITE, from near the Amphialian promontory, white, soft, 
and mixed with shells. Statues it seP.ms were made of it.--CoRALITIC, 
found perbafs in Phrygia, near the river Coralius, dead ivory white; 
the pieces o ~t worked did not P.xceed. two c~bits (abo.ut three feet), 
it seems that 1t was called also Sanganut lapr, Sangar1an stone, from 
a ri¥er in Phrygia.-EPHESUN, very white, used by Pyxodorus, 612 
years before Christ.-MouNT Hnu:rrus, near Athens, a greyish 
white· it wa1 celebrated in the time of Xenophon; the orator Lucius 
Craai:s was the first Roman, who, in the year of Rome 662 (92 years 
before Christ), decorated hil house on the Palatine Mount with 1i1 

.... -... 

columns of this marble, twelve feet high, which ca1111ed it to be named 
the Palatine Venus, by M. Brutus.-LEssuN, of a yellowish white; 
there was allO black. Pliny B. 36, ch. 5, believes that from the 
quarries of Lesbos were extracted the first variegated marbles; be 
says that Menander, who treated with great care on every thing rt• 
lating to the different marbles, is the first author who speskl o! 
variegated marhlea, and that he 11ay1 little about tbem.-Lom, of a 
white approaching blue, and of a very fine grain; the quarriesaear 
Carrara were discovered about the time of Julius Qaa.r, llDd com· 
peted with those of Paros and Mount Penteles.•-Mn..uu, in Caria, 
a very fine white.-ONn, or ONYCHITE, found in Cappadocia, in the 
time of Mark Antony, appears to have been a species of orieotal ala· 
baster, nearlv resembling phengite.-PARIAN, from the Cydades, a 
white marble, most celebrated among the ancients. Herodotus meir 
tions it, and appears to be the LYGDINOS of Anacreon; it was called 
lycbnite, becallle the quarries were worked by lamp light; it i1 per· 
haps also the- stone of Marpessus, celebrated by Virgil.-PENTEUC.t.11, 
extracted from Mount Penteles, near Athens (used by Byzes 600yean 
before Christ), white, much esteemed; however it ii formtd of laym 
and striie, sometimes earthy, and injured by exposure to the air. Pliny 
doP.s not mention it. It seems that the marble of Mount Phelle115, iu 
Attica, was of the same kind.-PHENGITE, found in Cappadocia in the 
time of Nero. It seems to have been a white alabaster, veined with 
yellow, and almost as transparent as specular stone. From a puagt 
in Suetonius in the life of Nero, we are led to believe thst phengite 
was placed on the walls and used as a kind of looking gllllll. Temples 
were made of this stone, into which light entered tbiough the walls.
PoRos, so named from its lightness and porosity, it resembled Pariao 
marble. The temple of Delphi and that of Jupiter at Olympilll 1"!re 
of this marble. l'aros and Poros are the only Greek marbles meo
tioned by Herodotus.--SYNNADIC, from Synnas or Docimium, in Pbry· 
gia; it was named also Phrygian or Mygdonian marble; the wlntt 
resembled alabaster or alabastrite; it was much esteemed. There 
was also white and purple; perhaps it was purple breccia.-TIUiUW, 
white, of a yellow tinge, like that of Lesboa; it was used in llClllptul'I'. 
-TYRIAN, or Libanian, very white. 

YELLOW MARBLRs. 

ALABASTRJTE, a city in Egypt between Antinopolis and Cvnopolis, 
took its name from the great quantity of this marble found t~ere. It 
wu yellowish white, veined, and of a honey colour. It was at first, 
says Pliny, named Onyz; it was our calcareous oriental alabaster. It 
was used for statues, columns and vases for perfumes,1' named alabaa· 
tra, from their being without bandies (labe), and whence tht name~ 
given to the stone-. Vases of this fiue material are often found m 
tomb!, but there are also very small vases of true ouyx or sardouy.
CoRINTHIAN, yellow.-JEBtlSALEM. Near this city, in the time o! 
Justinian, was found a marble said to be of a flame colour, DO doubt 
bright yellow red, a kind of rosso antico, or antique red.-M4Cl· 
DONIAN. It seems to be our gialloantico or antique yellow.-MELOS or 
ACYTHOS, yellow.-NUMU>IAN, of a bright red and yellow. I~ ~Bii 
that in the·time of Seneca and Pliny, it was endeavoured to 11w11te 
this marble by incrustations, or by painting other marbles.-Sc~ 
yellow Spanish marble, and which probabfy like •cAiat, separated iJllo 
leaves. 

BLACll MARBLES. 

Al.ABANDA or M1LETOS, in Caria, black of a purple bue.-of LuCl!L· 
LOS, a very fine black, brought to Rome by L. Lncullus Scllurus de: 
corated the atrium of bis house with 363 columns of this marble, SS 
!eet higb.-LYDIAN. Touchstone was called Lydi'.111 ~B!'ble or stone: 
1t was also called Baaamte, from a Greek word 11grufymg to told, 
this stone is not a marble but a basalt.: 

BED MARBLES. 

Rosso antico or antique red, is not easily recognised amOJI tllf 
descriptions of marbles given by ancient authors, it was perblJll thal 
of Lydia.-A LYDIAN marble was red and white.~ 

GREEN MARBLES. 
AUGUSTUS, wavy and spotted green, perhaps the sea or Eim>ti111 

green.--CARYSTus, extracted from Mount Ocha, near the city of~~ 
It was green or mixed with that colour, and probably green ctPolioo. 

• V. also under the bead of antique mubles.-[Note of Tranalator.] 
t Some are to be seen in the Egyptian department of the British Mmeulll· 

-[Note of Translator.] 
t Leabiaa marble, according to Pliny, wu abo black, Tenarian muble 

waa a greenish black.-[Note of Translator.] 
i Red marble wu found at Jeruaalem.-[Note of Translator.] 
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Mamnrra WWI the first Roman, who, in the time of Julius Cesar, used 
oolamm of this marble.-E~n:RALD. It sP.ems that the emtlr.tlds or 
,_,.agde•, of which the ancients made statues and colum111 were onlf. 
pen floor spar, jDBt as the yellow ftuor spar passed for topaz, 1t 
might even have been only co/oared glaas. It is known that the an· 
cients were very skilful in the art of making glass, and that they even 
employed it in large columns, such as those with which Scaul'lll de· 
corated bis theatre.-T .i. YG£TES, a mountain of Laconia; it was called 
also Lacedemonian marble. It was green, according to what authors 
uys of it, it bas more relation to pear coloured green• than to verde 
antique ; it was perhaps the praainum. It was worked in the time of 
Strabo.-TEN.1.aus, in Laconia. According to the same author it was 
used later than that of Tavgetes, and seems to have been a dark green 
nearly black.-T1Bu1us, aiscovered in 'the reign of that emperor. It 
was green, with dispersed and mixed streaks, resembling the marble 
of Augustus.-THESSALONICAN seems to have been green, and is ap
parently our verde antique.1' 

VARIEGATED WARBLES. 

MoUNT ATB.AX, on the Peneus, in Thessaly. It appears to have 
been of several colours, among others white and black; of a pear 
coloured ~een. It was used in the church of Santa Sopbia.-CELTIC, 
white, vemed with black.-CWAN, Theophra.stes i11 the first author 
who speaks of it; it wa.q black, shaded with several colours.-JA.ssos, 
a Canan island, veined with red and white, tl'nding to yellow; it was 
named also Carian marble.-PROC01'1ESSUS, one of tlie Sporades islands 
in the sea of Marmara, which derives its name from the great quantity 
of marbles (Marmora) found in its islands. This marble was also 
named Cycican marble, because it ~ much used there. A fine 
wbitf', veined with black, and must have been of the kind called grand 
aAtiq11e. It was much esteemed. The palace of Mausolus, at Hali
caruassus, built of bricks, was covered with this marble.-RHODIAN, 
with golden or pyritic spots. It was perhaps a kind ofportor.--Of 
Lvsuucuvs 1eems to have resembled the preceding,l 

WARBLES or UN][}(OWN COLOUR. 

-ALBANO. Of MouNT CYBELE, in Phrygia.-Eo1NA.-GAB1&.-

• Green marble of this kind wu Ilsa found at Mount Atru.-[Note of 
Tranalator.] 

t Pu.Pn M.nBLB.-The marble of Alabanda wu a purple black. Ga.T 
}I AULJ:.-Marble of thi1 colour was fonnd at Lesbos.-(Note of Translator.] 

: There wu Synnadic marble of white and purple.-[Note of Translator.] 

HER: .. cLEA in Caria.-HiEROPOUS. Thia was perhaps a porphyry or 
gramte as well as the Memphia etone.-MILETus.-MoLOSSI, in Epirus, 
veined with dift'erent coloun.-ScYRos. The same.-SYRAC\JSAN. 
It was wrought from the lalomia, which were quarries before Diony
sius converted them into pri90ns. It seems that this stone contained 
casts of fisbes.-T AUROMENIAN, in Sicily, of severat coloun.--Of TJBKR 
or Tivoli.-TRAGURIUM or Salo~ in Dalmatia. 

BASALTS, GRANITiS, PORPHYBliS, &c. 

BASALT.-According to some authors, the name of this stone ought 
to be baraalt, from a Hebrew word, signifying iron, of which it lias 
the colour and the hardness. It bas very small and often microscopic 
grains, and sometimes bas the appearance of a fine Kl"een bronze. 
According to Pliny, this stone was brought from Arabia and Ethiopia; 
Pausanias says that the statul's of the Nile were made of basalt, be
cause this rivPr comes from Ethiophia. There was also a porphyry 
which th~ ancients might have mistaken for basalt.. LEUCOSTICTOS 
or LEPTOSEPHos,jorphyry in which white prevailed. It was brought 
from Arabia an the Thebaid. 0PHITE or SERPENTINE. The first 
name was given by the ancients to green porphyries, on account of 
their colour and their spots, which are like the skin of some serpents 
(ripbia). It was only used in vases and columns. The ophite of 
Eiephantina was called TcpAria, because its oolour was ashy (tepbr.i, 
ashes). There was some almost black, others with white spots. 
Small columns only were made of it. Much ophite is found in the 
paved road from Rome to Ostia. PsARON, Lyc1an porphyry, was !Ml 

named on account of its spots resembling those of the sturgeon ( ptar ). 
Sv&NITE, rose porphyry, named Pyrrlwptzcik, on account of its colour 
( pyr, fire, poiki/01, varied). It was named also Paaronion. TH.EBAN 
PoRPHYRY was black with yellow spots. 0BSWlAN1 volcanic glass or 
stone, was so named because in the time of Augustus, it was fOllDd by 
a certain Obsidius, who made of it a statue of \hat emperor. Obsidian 
is very bard aud black, and is translucent in small pieces or in sheets; 
it is then of a brown black. It was used, according to Pl~y, to 
imitate precious stones, and to work the harder ones. No monuments 
made of this volcanic stone remain. 

(The next section will contain an alphabetical list of all the antique 
stones, as ro88o, nero, f!flrd, giallo antico, &c., with explanatioDB of all 
the Italian terms.) 

• They aho called tonchltone a marble.-[Note of Translator.] 

CURTIS'S PATENT RA~L WAY IMPROVEMENTS. 

HYDROSTATIC JAc1:. 

Figure !.-Elevation and Section. Figure 3.-End View. 

A 

0 

Figure 2.-Ground P an and Section. 
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CURTIS'S PATENT RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. 
HYDROSTATIC JACK. 

ThE machinery or apparatus consists of a machine to place or re
place an engine or c~rriage upon the rail; this m~c~ine. is an adap
tation of the hydraulic pre!IS for the purpose of a hftmg Jack. 

Figure 1 is a side view, one half is shown in section. Figure 2 a 
plau partly shown in section, and Fi~re a an end view partly sho~ 
in section; similar letters refer to similar parts of the machine m 
each figure, and the description refers to each figure so far as the 
parts are shown in each. A, is the end rail of the framing of an 
eugine or carri:ige which may be required to be placed upon the rails. 
B, two cvlinders or tubes of wrought iron or other metal, furnished 
with stuffing boxes a11d leathers in the manner usually employed in 
hydraulic presses; rams or pistons C, C, work in these tubes in the 
usual way, and the upper ends of the rams ate provided with notched 
ends or otherwise as may be found convenient. E is a force pump 
fixed horizontally upon the plank L, e is a metal block in which the 
channl!ls are formed for the channels valves. and adjusting screws, 
the general arrangement of which valves and screws is the same as in 
the nydraulic press, but I form it in this manner, in order to avoid the 
use of connecting pipes and the usual fittings, which would be very 
liable to be broken or deranged. F is the plun~er of the force pump 
E, worked by the bell-cranked lever G. H, a cistern to hold water to 
supply the pump, which is introduced into the pump through the 
lying ,·alve, which is kept in its place by a spring in the usual manner; 
when the pnmp is set to work, the water lifts the vertical valves d, d, 
Md passing through channels clearly shown in Figures 1 and 2 in sec
tion, enters the cylinders or tubes B, B, and thu~ raises the rams or 
pistons C, C; the water may be prevented entering either of the 
cylinders, as may _be desired, by screwing ~own the' screws s, a, ov~r 
either of the verhcal valves, when the entire force of the pump will 
then pa.~s by the free valve and enter the cylinder to "'.hich it bel~ngs. 
This adjastment may be necessary to keep the engme or carriage 
level, and the same adjustment may be made by stopping the pnmp, 
and letting out the water from the waste· holes p, p, by screwing back 
either of tbe adjusting screws o, o; the two barrels B, B1 are fixed 
upon a strong plank, about four feet asundt>r, and the basement plate 
connecting tliem together is formed of a wrought iron plate rolled with 
a rib down the middle; this rib is bored to· the requisite distance 
from each end, and thus the channel is formed for the Wllter from the 
pump to the cylinders; the cylinders are formed with ftanch ends, and 
the joints made with the basement plate in the usual way, either with 
a rust joint, or lead, or otlu~r jointing; the upper plank L slides upon 
the long plank M, which is laid across the rails, and the projecting 
end supported with blocks of timber, or in any other ready and con
venient manner ; the plank M, has fixed down the centre, the notched 
plate n, the centre of which sinks about an inch and half below the 
1Urface, thus forming a lon~tudinal groove, within which slicles a bar 
of iron fixed to the under side of the plank L; thus the upper plank 
L is steadied and cannot get out of position. When the engine or 
carriage is lifted, the bar K is hooked into the link i, and the toe of 
the bar insP.rted into one of the notches of the plate 11; then a man, 
bearing down the end of the bar, dra~ the apparatus and engine or 
carriage towards him, the whole sliding upon the plank M. When 
the engine or carriage is adjusted over the rails, the adjusting screws 
are screwed back, and the water escapes through the waste holes p, p, 
when the rams de11cending, the engine or carriage is placed upon the 
rails; this object being effected, tlie water is thrown out of the cistern 
H, and the apP.aratus ylaced i!1 the tender or other place provide? for 
it; in some casE'S, a single cylmder and ram may be employed with a 
vertical pump, and for other purposes besides that described, likewise 
the cylinders may be substituted by screws, the other gent>ral arrange
ments being the same; also pipes or fittings for the water channels in 
any other suitable way than that shown. 

bne of the machines mav be set>n at work, (at the Mauufactory, 
John's Place, Holland Stret>t, Blackfriars Bridge,) loaded with a 
wPight of 8 tons, which is lifted one foot high by the force of one 
man in 5 minutes; thus the worst accident may be set to rights in half 
an hour by 4 men, although the engine may be buried in' the soil up 
to the axles. 

ANctFNT Br.1.L.-The towPr of Leak church, near NorthaTierton, rontain• 
three bells, one of~ hich is supposed to have be~n brought from the ad}>in
ing dissoh-ed monas ery of R1evau lx. from the name "Aelred Gren<lale" 
being upon it, the said Aelred being the third abbot of Rievaulx. He w111 
the noted chronicle of that age, and wll8 the author of "Historia de bel!o 
Standardi," the history of the b·itlle of the Standard, near Northallerton, 1n 
the yt•ar 1138. He died in the 1car 116i, ao that l.hil bell m111t lJe 700 yeal'll 
llld. 

RAILWAY CURVES. 
S1R.-Your correspondent R. W. S. in your Se_ptember number !llJ>

poses that Mr. Elv had formed an incorrect notion of the plan I lulr 
mitted to the readers of your Journal, for setting ~ut Railway Cllf\'ts, 
under the signatul'.e of" A Sub.". Such.however lB not the cue1 the 
plan is easily understood, try a sunple diagram. 
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LET the line a, b, be the dirt>ction of the rail war. previous to carriog 
C, the point required to be arrived at, I propose! 1f lo~ circWDStlllcel 
admit, to use, first, a curve of two and a half mile radius, and tbe1i for 
a ahort distance only a ~urve of o~e mil~ radius, instead of ~11$ 
from the point d to C, with one mile radius, the adv&Dt3ges gamed 
are these; 

In thl' former instance, the engine has to travel for only ~rd .'Ml/ 
tlie distance orer tlle objoclionable 1Dorkmg curre, aud the engine drim, 
instead of maintaining his velocity till he nearly reacllts ~ nim, 
und then suddenly shutting oft' his steam, much to the detr1111elll of 
the working·gear, (which fie would do in the latter case) would gra· 
dually close his valve and be able to run with a ~od velocity 11111ch 
nearer to his destiuation, with less wear to the r.uls, and leu ~ 
to the train. 

I leave the discussion of other subjects that have arisen flOlll 51 
former communication, to R. W. S. and W, Ely. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
E. MCllit. 

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE.-REPORT OF THE AR~ 

THE following is the report of the architects, Sir Robert~kt. 
Mr. Joseph Gwilt, and Mr. Philip Hardwic~, to whom the desipfor 
rebuilding the Royal Exchange were submitted:-

" London, Oct. 2, 009. 
"We beg to report to the joint committee for th~ manag:meut of 

the estates of Sir Thomas Gresham, that, in comphanc~ w1~ tbm 
request, we have inspected thE' plans, desi~ and spec16ca11om!" 
C'eived for rebuilding the Royal Exchange, with the view of sel~ 
the first, st>conrl, third, fourth, and fifth best, in reference to, and in 

conformity with, I he printed instructions issut>d for that purpose. 
"Our examination, we trust we need hardly state, has btta coo

ducted with every attention to the object in view, and w!th the .o!tllOll 
care to discharge in a satisfactory manner the duty with which th 
committee have honoured us, not less on the ground of ~ naboaal 
importance of the subject, tl~n that of do~~g strict justice lo tht 
artists who have been engaged m the compeuuo~. . . 

"In proceeding to perform ~he,.duty in.question, we comtdmd Ii 
advisable that we should each m the first mstance separatt.~ l!laif' 
particular examination of the several designs, taking our. iod1fidual 
views on their respective mt>rits, according to the ~t of our JU~ 
with referenct> to the gennal character of the design. the convemS'f 
of the arrangements as exhibited by the plans, the estimlltN!.nptmot 
of the building, and the practicability of carrying the works .'sio.tst
cution, in conformity with the printed instructiom to whicb.11 .ill 
respects the candidates were required to adhere ; and, lu~y, with t 
object of ascertaining which, with respect to the iD!ltructiom of 1 

committee to ns, was •practicable, advisable, and Cil)lithle of ~ 
made a durable edifice.' 

11 In rl!ference to the convenient arra~ment of the apartwt'llV. "1 

think it proper to obst>rve, that the committee did not in their i~~ 
tions specify the ohjt>ct or use to which they were to be approyn~tt<.· 
and we have therefore considered, thitt if office. IUld 1001115 o the; 
quired number >ind site were provided, if they were well liRhl~ 1 

having the means of being warmed, capable of beiug mllde 
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and with a convenient access to them, the instructions of the commit· 
tee in that respect would be sufficiently observed. 

•After our separate examination abovementioned, we conferred to· 
gether, and on comparing our observations, it was a great satisfaction 
to us to find, that in selecting a limited number for further considera
tion, no difference of opinion arose between us in any respect, each of 
us on such comparison of our lists having selected the same designs. 

"We rPgret, however, to say that we cannot submit for the cboice 
of the committee five designs out of the number subjected to our no· 
tice, which we can, without many changes in them, report as practi· 
cable, advisable, and capable of being made durable edifices; and, 
that the committee may be fully aware of our meaning in this respect, 
we will shortly state in respect of prat'ticability, that in the best de
si~ of the collection, as regard!.' external architectural merit, whole 
au1tes of apartments are placed in upper stories without adequate sup
port being brought up through those below to carry them; that pBSS· 
ages are Shown without the necessary light; that chimnies are pfaced 
in situations from which flue~ could not be carried up ; and that many 
rooms are without chimniP.s at ail; and that in most, if not in all, the 
designs otherwise meritorious, what arP. called 'false bearings' appear 
to such an extent, that they are not practicable in their existir.g state, 
and hencA it cannot be said that they would be durable edificPs. 

" How far, having thus disposed of the question of practicability 
and durability, some of those we shall hereafter name may be advisable 
is a matter of some weight. We will take one which is an extreme 
case, and occurring in a oe11ign of great external arrhitectural magni
ficence, in which a wall 100 Teet in height surrounds the area appro
priated to the meetin~ of the merchants. In this latitude, except 
about the summer solstice, and then only for a few days, the sun's rays 
would never fall on the pavement of this area, and in the winter solstice 
they would 1carcely reach the top of the arcades. In another of great 
merit, the merchants' area is reached by a flight of many steps, which 
may be considered unadvisable, both for the combination of shops with 
the designs, and for the convenience of those who are to use the 
edifice. 

" There is, moreover, another point connected with our t'xamina
tiou which demands our utmost caution in offering this report to the 
notice of the committee, and that is, attention to the cost, which ap· 
pears to have been altogether lost sight of in the best clH.118 of designs. 
From the sP.cond instructions of the committee (upon our request), 
dated the 2ith of September ult., we have felt it necessary to place 
out of comideratioo those three which we have named in thP. second 
class, though possessing, fur mn~ificence and beauty, great claims as 
works of art. We could not, without very elaborate calculation, in
form the committee of the probable excess of expense beyond£ 150,000.; 
but we have no hesitation in stating that the excess in all of them 
would be very much indeed beyond the limit assigned, and in this 
observation we CODBider we snfllciently for the purpose comply with 
the request made to us on that point. We would, before leaving these, 
mention that the sculptures with which they are decorated are so ne· 
ces.ary for their effect, that they CllJIDot be considered foreign to the 
building&, but must be considered as essential parts of them. 

" Uoder these rather embarrassing circumstances, we ha,.e endea
Youred to meet the views of the committee by a selection of eight 
designs for their consideration, rather, however, as works of art than 
as designs which we CllD certify iu their present state to be practioable 
and capable of being made cfurable edifices. The first five of them, 
we apprehend, may be considered as designs which fall within the 
predicament of being erected for the sum comtemplated. Under the 
consideration of impracticability, it may perhaps be said, the selection 
should not have been made at all, and that we should have descended 
lower in our so>lection. Had we taken this course, other difficulties 
would have presented themselves, for we must have submitted to the 
committee works not worthy of the age or country, and which, even if 
strictly pmcticable, would, in their sefectioo, have done great injustice 
to the authors of the designs, with all their faults about to be named. 
The placing .tht'se latter, therefore, in the order of merit, is referable 
t.o them as works of external art. In either respect.I! their faults of 
oomtructioo and inconvenience may be taken as nearly equal iu magni· 
tu de. 

" In the first class, tho•e that we think may be executed for 150,000/.1 
we beg to report as follows :-

" First - No. 36 
"Second 43 
"Third 37 
"Fourth 33 
"Fifth 57 

u ID thll second cla&9, or that in which we consider the cost would 
v.astly ~xceed the sum of 150,0001., equal impracticabilities of execu
UOA w11.JJ those of the first cllUlll are to !>" found; and, notwithstanding 

the very great talent they exhibit, there are circumstances of incon
venience and unsuitableness which would bring them, as we conceive, 
into the predicament of being unadvisable for adoption. We wish it, 
therefore, to be understood, that we report ou them respectively as 
the works of very clever artists, who have produced pieces of com
position in which, besides the circumstances abovementioned, stability, 
arising from solid bearings for upper apartments, and other essential 
matters, have been sacrinced to grand architectural features. 

" The designs of the second class, in our estimation of their order 
of merit, are as follows:-

" First • No. 50 
"Second 46 
"llird n 

" We again venture to state to the committee the difficulties which 
have attended the making of the report herewith submitted, and 
which, but for the unanimous decision at which we have arrived, we 
confess, might have left doubts in our minds, if our view bad not been 
confined by the committee to the expenditure of a given sum. 

" ROBERT SMJ.RKL 
.. JOSEPH GWILT. 
•• PmL1P liARDWJCJt. 

11 To the Joint Committee for the Management 
of the Estates of Sir Thomas Gresham." 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMlTl'EE ON THE SUllJJ:CT. 

The joint committee met at MP.rcers' Hall on Friday, the 18th ul
timo, to consider the report, and again inspect the designs, and camtt 
to the following resolutions:-

"Resolved,-That the premiums be awarded to the architects, who 
have produced the plans numbered as under-

11 No. 36, the first premium - £ 300 
43, the second ditto 200 
37, the third ditto 100 

being those reported by the architP.cts as the three best designs. 
"And it was resolved, that Sir R. Smirke, and J. Gwilt and P. 

Hardwick, Esqrs. having stated in their report upon the respecti-ve 
merits of the ~lans selected by them, that they cannot recommend any 
one to be earned into P.xecution, this committee doth request them to 
take the lat, 2d, and 3d plans, as selected by them, into considP.r.ition, 
and prepare a plan and specification for a new Royal Exchange, such 
as in their judgment should be carried in~o execution, having reference 
at the same time to the printed instructions issued by this coll)Jllittee to 
the architl'lcts." 

Tlle arc4itect• to 111Jlom Ille premiume Aare been adjudged. 
No. 36, 300/, to Mr. William Grellier, district surveyor, 20, Worm· 

wood-street. 
No. 43, 2001. to M. Alexis De Chateauoeuft; of Hamburgh; aud 

Mr. Arthur Mee, of Carlton-chambers. 
No. 371 lOOl. to Mr. Sydney Smirke, of Carlton Chamber&. 

Tlie arc4itecta of Ille remaining dtsign• of tllejrat clan. 
No. 33, Messrs. Wyatt and Brandon. 

57, Mr. Pennythome 

Tlie arcAitect• of tlle second claae designs, 111AicA ~re considered too 
tzpensi re. 

50, Mr. T. L. Donaldson. 
4o, Mr. Richardson. 
2i, Mr. David .Moscatta. 

REVIEWS. 

d Treatise on a Boz of In1tntment1 and tlie Slide Rule, by T. KEN· 
TISH. London: Rolfe and Fletcher, 1839. 

This work seems very useful for the purposes for 'which it is in
tended as an elementary work for engineers, and for schools, and gives 
in a short compass the greater part of practical mathematics. As to 
the mneootechnic rules appended to it, we havP. no high opinion of 
their utility to the student, they are something likP. Smollet's cabbage 
cutting machine, which destroyed more than it saved. 

H1ttory and Procua of Pllotogenic Dra11Jing. London: Strange, 
1839. 

This is a translation of the French pamphlet by Daguerre and Arago 
on photographic drawin~, and contains an elaborate account of tfte 
processes. 'fhis art in its f resent state however is too troublesome 
and too expensive to admit o general application. 
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Papert on er.tbject• connecttd fllitA the Diiiin of tAe Corpe of Iii Royal 
E•ginun, Vol. 3.-London, Weale, 1839. 

Tw: volume before ue keeps up the reputation of its predeceaon, 
and indeed with very little zeal on the part of the Members of the 
Corpa, it cannot fail to be otherwise, as they ban aucb excellent op
portunities of observing works executed or in progreu, and for malting 
experiment&. In this latter career their services towards professional 
literature might well be much greater, and we confidently anticipate 
important results from the spint of inquiry which these volumes in
dicate. 

This volume may very eaioily be divided into two portions, the first 
purely military, ana the other immediately connected with civil en
gineering. 

The first two papers are on the lines of Torres Vedras, Cadiz, both 
b;r officers of the name of Jones. Both are valuable, and the first par
ticularly well drawn up. 

The paper on the model-towers approved by Napoleon, has been 
already given in Muller's and other military works, but never hitherto 
so compretely. 

The fourth enters into minute details of the demolition of some of 
the old works at Sheerness. 

Lieut.-Col. R. Thompson contributes a paper on furnaces for heat
ing shot, with some remarks on their application to steam navigation. 
~be sixth paper is on the fortification of Posl'n. 
The report on Beaufort Bridge by Lieut. Nelson is a well arranged 

plan for a brid~ over the tommt river Kat, at Graham's Town. It 
conaists of a timber bridge of 3 arches, 60 feet span from centre to 
centre of each pier, with a rise of 5 feet. The author states that he 
took his idea of the construction from a sketch he made "of u. prettily 
contrived adaptation of the Pruesian beams to a light foot-bridge of 
nearly 100 feet span, with a central rise of about 6 feet," when he was 
in the Rheni~b provinces in 1834. The construction appears exceed
ingly economic, and at the same time possessing ample strength; the 
design also shows how architectural effect of a pltiasing character may 
be introduced even into a timber bridge. In the design before us, we 
have the piers in the bold Egyptian style which look rtimarkably well, 
their hl'ight being upwards of 40 feet. 

The eighth paper contains a rough sketch by Lieut. Nelsoo, of an 
admired suspension bridge over the Lahn at Nassau. 

Lieut. Denison's description of some of the works on the Rideau 
Canal affords but too stron~ a proof of the manner in which the public 
money has been wasted in ignorance and absurdity, and a striking ex
ample of the inefficiency of government education and controul. With 
timber at hand, the platform and wing walls at the entrance to the 
lock, instead of being protected with sheet piling, are formed of large 
stones, so as to ensure the destruction of the works. A 6'1"eut dl'al of 
time and money seems also to have been wasted on ridiculous plans 
for opening the lock gates. 

Another paper by Lieut. Nelson is also a forei~ contribution, and 
gives a dl'scription of the mode of bending timl:.er 1n Prussia, to which 
we shall hereafter have occasion to refer. 

The eleventh paper is of American origin, and describes the coffer 
dam used in the construction of the piers of the Alexandria aqueduct. 

The twelfth is a description of a one-arch wooden bridge of 205 
feet span at Paradenia, in Ceylon, thrown over the river Mahavillanga, 
in which an interesting account is given of the difficulties contendl'd 
with. It Fhows too one ef the cauees of failure in government works, 
for here it seems the Engineer's department constructed the abut
ments, and the Quarter-ma.•ter general's the arch. 

The thirteenth paper describes a seril's of bridges erected across 
the ri\'er OUawa, in Canada. An account is given o1 a wooden bridge 
of 212 feet span, which would have been very extraordinary and very 
useful, had it not required a number of chains and ropes to keep it 
from falling to pieces. It is singular that most of the descriptions of 
works execute(\ under military superintendl'nce containl'd in this 
volume are such as to be far from giving a satisfactory opinion of this 
mode of conducting public works. 

Tbt! fourteenth papl'r is a new barometer invented by Mr. S. B. 
Howlett.-Tbe next paper is on ascl'rtaining the height of mountairu1. 

Lieut.-Col. Reid's communication "On 111£ Optralao11 uf Salt W aJer 
on lro11," WI' give below. 

" Considerable attention has beeo given of late to the effect which 
salt water producl's in l'orroding iron; in consequence of that metal 
being now used for facing wharfs, and other works exposed to the sea. 
Somefapers have beeu published on the subject, but their object hilll 
been, believe, only to ascertain the durability of iron as a material 
when in contact with salt watn. 

" I am not aware that pnblic attention bas ever been dirE'ctl'd to 
&he curious change which takes place when iror, in contact with 1ili
cious pebbles and other stones, is immersed in s:1lt water. 

" My attention was first drawn to this subject from a desire of ac
quiring a better knowledge of those lawa of Nature which regulate 
tbe cohesion of solid particlt!8; and from a ooov1ction that the study 
of these laWB would aft'ord the best meam of improving ov knowledge 
for practical purposes. 

" Almost everr one has oblerved pebbles adhering to old anchon 
which have long lain under the sea. Engineers •ho llave bad ao re
move piles from sea •alls or harbours ha ye a!BO noticed similar ell'ects, 
for the iron shoes at the points of the piles have generally a mus of 
pebbles stroniz!;r incrusted around them. Even in what wf' call fr~ 
water, (but wlucb on analysis always is found to contain salts in llOlu
tion,) this effect in a smaller degree is observed. 

" Having had occasion to reset part of what are called break.Wll~n 
at Portsmouth, which are covered every tide by the sea. I was then 
enabled in many instances to notice the effects here alluded to. Some 
of the examples afforded beautiful specimens, and of sever.il varietie1, 
of the carbonates of iron of perfect forms. When examined with s 
powerful lens very delicate needle CfY!tals were often di!ltim-tly visi
ble; these last which I obeerved were white. TboM' resembling car
bonates of iron varied from black to brown, and to bright yellow: SOD!f' 

of the browns were of a very rich colour. Thellfl specimem were 001 
found at Portsmouth only; at Hurst Castle planks of cot111iderabie 
dimemions, which the ~!es had broken from the groins, were found 
firmly incrusted with sihcious pebbles. It was not at first euy to dis· 
cover from what cause the pebbles adhered to the wood, but on flBwiilg 
a plank lonRitudinally it was found to have been driven full of mm 
scupper-nails. The flat heads of these nails were almost toucbing 
each other; the heads bad nearly disappeared, and in their place a 
black shiny crystalline matter had been formed, 11bich 6nnly wiiit-d a 
layer of pebbles to the plank. The opinion I formt"Ci on tbi• waa that 
voltaic action takes place between the metallic iron and silicioua 
pebbles when immersed in sea water. If this be the cue, we C'4 
scarcely doubt but that something of the same nature will occar be
tween iron and other stones, when similarly ph1ced. Part of &bf 
·breakwaters at Portsmouth were set with very thin sheet iroo, bet1ftn 
blocks of 8wanage ~tone, as an experiment: in a month a.flerwuds, 
sand and small pebbles were found firmly fixed between th~ iroa aad 
the stone ; and black crystalline matter, sul' b as luld been foand at 
Hurst Castle, appeared forming, and thtt experiment, u far aa it ~ 
been observed, seemed sati&factory. 

"After thue setting the breakwater with stones, alternating with 
plates of sheet iron, l observed that Mr. CrOAS had previous y purswd 
studies somewhat similar, and that he was safu&.ed that iron, when in 
contact with silex in a fluid medium, exhibits electric pbenomem. All 
ob8ervation to this elfect will be found in Mr. Leitllllad':t wort Oil 

electricity. 
" The subject of the formatioa of crystals by voltaic el~eity, 

whil'h is one of g-reat interest, is now making consideni.ble progt'I'-'. 
and the object ot this paper is to endeavour to show that the pllrllllit 
of the study may be practically wieful when applied to b.vdraulic 
works; and that it well deserves to be ascertained whether plates of 
thin iron, alternating with stones, and placed under the sea, wiU lllJt 
be found to form solid rock, with crystalline veins. Mi:r.tures of irou 
filings, sand and gravel, let down to the bottom of the sea through 
tubes, might perhaps consolidate and form a stable foundatiOll for 
light-houses, and other works for which it is very di!Bcult to form a 
base. 

" Those parts of the Portsmouth breakwatfors set with the thin sheet 
iron will be found between the saluting battery and the spur redcnik, 
and are visible on close inspection. The experiment bu beea nried, 
somewhat in the manner above alluded to, by authority of tbe ."-if. 
mir.i.lty. Unserviceable iron water tanks from ships of war have be-t'll 
filled with gravel, mixed with iron tun1ings and a smaH qmmtiti' or 
lime, in the construction of a groin opposite to HW1lar Hosp1bll. Tbt
greater part of this groin will be covt'tred by the tides ; and t.hu a 
~ood opportunity will there be alf'orded of observing the el'ects of 
iron in contact with pebbles when immn:led in salt wllter." 

We must defer Colona) Fimshawe's Report on the effects of tropkal 
climates upon Yorkshire paving. 

The following Report by Captain Streatfield "On tlu Wood Paft
menl iri /lit Sin/ms al ljJrigliton,'.' is so interestin,; at the pre~enl mumenl., 
that although at some rnconveruence, we feel obliged to call the atlellti11a 
of our reacfers to it. 

".Sir-In reply to your letter, dated 17th u!t., respecting ~ n:· 
perimental pavement tried in the cavalry stable.~ ut tbi11 place, l Dl:l'W 

send '.in ~xtract from the officer's diary, written by Captain Aldenua, 
d~1c~1ptive of lhe wooden block paving prop011t>d and f!xeeuteod lly 
him 111 January, lb3s. The a.Iterations sugg•·•ted by C..pt.tiD Aldil<r
son uf mak.ing the fall 2 inches instead of 4, and the grouTe. t al u 
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~ • Inch in depth and width instead of i an inch, have been tried, and are 
.~ certainly improvements on the original plan. 

u The 11tall first done has been comtantly in use for upwards of a 
year, and does not appear to stand the wear and tear qui&e so well as 

.... tl'U anticipated, the lower part of the stall immediately under the 
_ ~m's hinil feet being already wom down at least i of an inch. More 

;·time, however, will oe required to judge of its durability. The ex
. pell! of this mode of paving amounts to 21. Sd. per foot super&cial. 

~ " The pebble pavement laid in concrete, with Purbeck horse pitch-
• ~paving placed Immediately under the horse's feet, which was pnt 
- doWn in August, 1837, appears to answer tolerably well, and is do1ibt
. less a decided improvement upon the common pebble paying. The 

· espeme of this amounts to 6d. per foot superficial ; the common peb· 
b{e pavement to S!d. per foot super&cial. 

-~ · "l am disposed to think that a stall paved two-thirds of its length 
-: &om the bottom with Purbeck horse pitching, and the ttmaining one-

lbird at the top with common pebble paving laid in concretf!, would 
be the most durable, and on the whole the least expensive. The cost 
would be l ld. per foot superficial.'' 

W:\Jlt of space com.Pl'.ls us to pass over hastily for the present seve
ral papers Of much niterest to our readers.-Among these are the 
papen md comments on Earthern Ware Pipes, and on the Package of 
~ 

The twenty-first paper is a deacription of the Weedon Drawbridge 
on the London and Birmingham Railway, well deserving of notice on 

· _ ~ of the ingenious comtruction of the bridge. 

Ha/Jerdon'• Half-Tm.berrd HoutU. 
(SECOND NOTlCL) 

. Al.TBOliGB we have fully expreated OIJI' opinion aa to the ability 
with which .Mr. Habel'llbon haS exercised his pen, in animadverting 

_ upon the very unfair and calumnioua representations of Mr. Welby 
~ugiD, we must yet be allowed to make a remark bearing upon the 
flllatlOD of ov modem Protestant chw-ch architecture, wliich is, that 
IO far from the numerous stnictures of that cla.u, erected of late year., 
baviAg beeu allowed to afford opportunities for the display of talent, 
the re.;trictiDDB of the Church Commiuioners, and the conditiom im· 
poeed by them, have tended greatly to degrade our architectural 
la.tte, as far as such building• are concerned. Not onlr has e('onomy 
tieeu, in ml.Jlf illltances, p1111hed to downright para1monr, but the 
delire of obtallling the maximum of showiness at the minimum of 
COit, bu led to the adoption of eome of the very worst vices a build
ing can bav-.oetentatious paltrinell, and iaunting sbabbinlllll. Grant
ing tbare may be neceasity for the most rigid economy, that Yery 
necessity ough~ to dictate eomething !fuite the reverse of what has 
hitherto been aimed at,---decent homeliness, quiet yet dignified sim• 
plicity, sobrie.ty DOt negligence of detail; and not least of all, such 
Daoderation in the general composition of the design as befits a mode
JJllte aiaed. There is no reuon why, becaW1e it is small, either a 
church or other building, 1bould be made to have an air of littlntu,
"bicbr it UDfortuDately leeDlll aecessary for us to remark, is quite a 
dUferem thUig from llllallnea ; the diJfereuce between the two being 
that of a dwarf and a child. Such unfortunate and oftentimes quite 
ridiculous and otremive littlene• i1 all the lea eulllllhle, because 
fmCead of being at all called for, it is allowed to destroy the character 
that would be appropriate. Yet, 10 far from having laid down any 
imtroctiOllll or ca.utiou as to such points. The Churcli Commieioners 
a,ppear to have had DO 1uspiciou that a11y were needed; while archi
t.ect., aware of the kind of judge.a whOee tast&-or rather tasteleea· 
qea they have had to please, have DOt studied to produce merits which 
they were awaie beforehand would never be eumiued into or appre
qated •. &ty thing above the most ordinary routine and commonplace 
iu deaigu, pllts sucn people quite out, and they accordinalr generally 
select eomethllig that ha8 been " rendered easy to the pTalneet capa
city." Instead; therefore, of being c~d with want of talent OD 
acco~ of the poorDelll and littlenesa of taste manifested in tbe ma
jority of our new churches, the profeuion are rather to be pitied for 
laeing obliged to accommodate themselves to the ideas and apprehen
aion or sucn patrons of art as the Church Commilllioners have proved 
themselves to be. 

Begging pardon of Mr. Habershon for having brought forward so 
promDeutly and dwelt BO long upou a topic whiCh altllOugh fumished 
by' him.self, he may not coDBider of so much importance as the rest of 
W. book, we now proceed to coDBider the aubject& of his plates. They 
ue draWD, eome on stone, otben on zinc, an<i consist either of mere 
pictorial viewa, or 1pecimens of detail, sueh as doors, windowa, aables, 
:~ &c. Some of the former, that of Hadzor Village, lor in
mmoe, partake quite 88 much of landscape u of architecture in their 
•&Wjec\.9. Only the generalities of form and compOliti~ are expreeaed 

in the buildings themselves, whether their accompamments be run! 
or street scenery : comequently, however intereating they rnay .be as 
topographical memorials, the illustrations of this elu., do not furnish 
that precise information required by the architect. It ia true his 
mode of treatment is for the most part justified by the nature of the 
~~je~ th.emselves, which are certainly not at all calculated for direct 
11rutat1on ID hardly any respect, although they may serve to furnish 
useful ideas and nints,-not, however, to every one, but merely to 
such as are capable of discriminating between what is and what is not 
~u!table for actual application,~tween what pleases merely, because 
1t 1s quamt, unusual, odd, fantastical, and curious as a relic of former 
times; and what ii intrinsically pleasing and agreeable in Itself, apart 
from ~he novelty of rarity on the one h9.nd, aria the accidental ch.arm 
of antiquity on the other. Very few persons take tbie into account, 
or make the distinction they ought to do: hen('e repeated blunders 
and disappointments, and people have found out that instead of the 
pictureequeness they have aimed at, and by which they have been 
smitten in what they have taken for their models, they hilve got only 
a prim, spruce, amirking, pert looking building-as little pictureSC\ue 
as may be, though eviaently intended to J?llSS for such. We w1Sh 
therefore .Mr. lfabershon had said something as to the application 
which may be made of this style at the present day. Very few of the 
~ect& in bia volume are calculated for imitation however serviceable 
they may be in the way of affording hints: some of them, indeed, 
seem baldly capable of doi':lS that,-for instance the old house in the 
market-place at Preston, which though curious, is still more ugly than 
ourious, and, puttiDE{ taste entirely out of the question, seems to com
bine every inconvemence and disadvantage that a dwelling-house can 
possibll p081eBS. Bramhall Hall in Cheshire, on the contrary seems 
deservmg of more particular description; for although two views are 
~ven orlt, they go but little way towards making us acquainted with 
ibe peellliaritles of style and detail. A ground plan of that house 
would have been exceedingly welcome, as would also geometrical 
drawings of some of the compartment& of its exterior. Somblebury 
Old Hi.II ii another striking sUhject, in which there is much of a very 
pecnffar and good character. hi general, however, the buildings here 
represented do not riae at all above the usual grade of design to be 
met with in many old farm houses and buildings of that ('!ass; here 
and there some little bit in them may be found worth borrowing from, 
but it is only in BUCh mere fragments that anything dese"ing the name 
of style di11COvers itself, the ensemble being for the moat part mean 
and bad, both which it is possible for a building to be, though at the 
same time it may be eminently picturesque. The picturesqueness, 
therefore, of which the architect ought to aim, Is tha.t which is com· 
bined with other equally desirable qualities,-wlth beauty, not rude
ness, of form, and efegance, not coaneneu, of execution. We cannot 
therefore so conscientiously recommend Mr. Habershon's work to the 
architectural student, as we can to the lovers of English antiquity and 
topography, who will &nd mnch in it to interest them. 

We have received the two following lettel'B relative to our first 
review of Mr. Habershon's work:-

Sm-In your review of Habe'rshon's •Ancient half-timbered houses 
of England," you say, .. He makes a terrible hard hit nt the vaunted 
unity of the Roman Catholic Church, which once presented to Europe 
the singular ll]>ectacle of rival anti-popes, both of course equally IN
FALLIBLL" Now, my dear Sir, your Ioumal is not a proper vehicle 
for religious controversy, but I rely upon your sense of justice, induc
ing you to inform your readen in r.our next number, that the imputing 
to Catholics the belief of .. ln!allibility" appertaining to any man, is a 
gross calumny. 

AC.A.TBOUC. 

1a &ptnabtr, 1839. 
Sm-Your review of my work on Ancient Half-timbered Rouse!!, 

having juet been put into my hands, I beg to inform you in reply to 
your IeadiJ:ig observation, that it wu bro~ht out In six parts, and 
commenced according to tbe original date m 1836. In consequence 
bowe-rer of mr time llaviag beeD O&benrile occupied, 88 well as from 
other eamee, have uot been able to bring out the 1ut part until within 
\he lut two or three mo~ tbii is the re8IOll wky the date• 
vary. I thought it best, as far as concerns Mr. Pngiu, to aiix the true 
date to the essay, as that portion of it which concerns him has only 
lately been \\Titteo. 

I have the honour to remain, Sir, 

Bonnn'• HGU, n10r Haclmey, 
&pt. 3, 1839. 

Youi very obedient servant, 
11.A.TrBJ:W IUB&RsBON. 

I p 
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Del Duomo di Monrtale ed aUre CJlitje Siculo-Normamie, Ragionia· 
flfe1tli Tre. Per Dow:mco LO FASO Pumu. SANTA, Duca di Serra
difalco. Palenno, 1838. 
THE Duke of Serradifalco, who actually studied architecture for a 

time, under Ca~ola, is of those enthusiasts in th11 cause of art, who 
like the illustnous Cicognara devote themselves to the study of it 
gratuitously, and out of mere aft'ection, with an earnestness and :ippli· 
cation very seldom indeed found among those who follow it as a pro• 
f'ession. Whether such noble amateurs would in this country be secure 
from the sneers levelled here against intermeddling, superficial ama
teurs, we will not stop to inquire; therefore merely observe that per· 
haps they might, because a Duke ;, somebody, and because it would 
sound capitally to be able to say, "I entirely agree with-or dissent 
from my Lord Duke's opinion as to so and so." For our own part we 
are sorry that we cannot at present brag of any particular acquaintance 
with the Duca di Serradifalco,-that is, with his book, not having 1111 yet 
even seen it, although by this time, one would im~ine, a copy of such 
a work would have found its way into the British Museum, whose 
library, however, we are still more sorry to say, is prodigiously deli· 
cient in foreign publications of art, for even our own very limited and 
humble library, contains se,·eral that will there be !.'Ought for in vain. 
All that we at present know of the work whose title is above given, is 
derived from an article in the last number of the Dublin Review, from 
which we here quote: 

"Prince Serradifalco h:i.s already acquired a great literary reputa• 
tion ~ his large work upon the monuments of antiquity in his country, 
of which three volumes are published. In the present work he bas 
begun the eu.mination of the principal monuments of the Norman 
epoch, as being the most illustrious period of the middle ages. He 
d:oes not propose [purpose] to give merely sketches and general no· 
tlons on tlie subject; but, on the contrary, to treat of it in its fullest 
extent, and to give to the world a standard work, of which the getting 
up should not be unworthy of the magnificent objects it undertaltes to 
deecribe. The work contains, besides vig?ettes, twenty-seven folio 
engravingl, and one lithographed design; of which fourteen are dedi· 
cated to the Church of llonreale, three to the Capella Palatina (or 
Chapel Royal at Palermo), five to the Cathedral of Cefalu, four to the 
other Norman churches at Palermo, and two which contain small pl8'11 
of' all the old churchea in Sicily, and of the principal churches of the 
Christian world, by which Sicilian [not tile Sicilian] architecture can 
be illustrated. 

"These ~vi• are accompanied and explained by two diseer· 
tatiom, with learned DOtes, in which are collected from ancilmt 
authon, map• and i.mcriptiom, whatever can throw ~ht upon the 
objecta inquestiou."-"Tlle drawings are in general welf done, though 
occuionaUy, aa iii the drawing of the Gate of Monreale, or of the 
1ectiooal plan (table IV. 7) we think the style might have been more 
faithfully expreued. The drawings should have been coloured to give 
:u7. idea of the magnificence and splendour of' the Moeaics ; for the 
brilliaucy of the coloun and gold with whieh the walls are resplendent, 
ii lost in the black e!IS"-v•" 

Undoubtedly: DO~ atiint or such a view of the interior aa the 
exquilite coloured drawnig or rather picture of it by Professor Zanth. 
exliibited tut year at the Imtitute B. A.; can convey any idea of 

• M~e, or of that modem Monreale the · Allerheilip Kapelle at 
Mumch, where to egual aplendour of painting on gold, the pencil of' 
He.. has auperadded all the more refined beauties oT art. 

Happy MUDich! thou paradise of art, wuere under the aaspices of' 
its Kumt-liebend Ludwig. it accomplishes what we poor islanders dare 
not even attempt! Happy Sicily, where Dukes can find both time and 
diapoaition to turn their attention to studiea of antiquity and art,
free from the curse of politics that aits aa an incubus on this unhappy 
land, ami~at the incell&Dt din and jingling of which all that is intelli
gible ii that every ~ deserve& to be exterminated, since according 
to their report of each other the) are equally hue, unpriucipled, ael· 
fiah, tyramaic:al, malevolent, pflrfidious, or however elSe they may be 
branded by the awful fubninatiOllll of our newspaper gentry. 

Literary World. This justly popular worlr. has completed its first 
volume ; the wood eugravingl, particularly thoae of an architectural 
character, are beautifully 9ecuted, and. the literary contents are both 
interesting and useful. 

We have bem favoured with the Jlftlicol Jrr«ellatty, a new periodical, 
eolltllnlng m'ffh UMlfal inhmation for the medical madent. . 

N aw Y OAK C.u..ua.-Total amount of tolla received on all the state c:anal1 
of New York, from the Hth to the 22nd of July, 1839, 36,671 dollan 97 
centa. There wu receind for lhe eorrttpQnding period in 1858, 38,882 dol· 
Jan to centl, 

DESIGNS FOR THE ROY AL EXCHA.'JGE. 

WITH every facility possible, it would be a task of some time, to 
eumine singly, and :ifterwards compare together, the sets of llllllle· 
roos drawings which cover not only the walla of two large roo1115 i11 
Mercer's HaU, but alao two sides of a screen placed in one of them. 
Therefore, writing as we now do, not only without the poaibility of 
making a second visit, before our journal goes to pre1111, but a!lllOU at 
the latest moment to which its being made up can be deferred, we 
have hardly time to collect our ideas properly, after a first, and con· 
se<J_uently rather hurried view of the ilesigns. Besides this, there is 
neither catalogue of any kind, not even a mere list, no printed de
scriptions of any of the designs, and no order observed as to~ 
them according to the nwnbel'!.l, by which they are distinguished :-ia 
fact, we do not understand upon what principle they are ao llUlllbere4, 
for there seem to be not a single one figw:ed with a number lo1ru 
than twenty. Yet, as if it were not enough that as little as powlle 
had been done for the convenience of visitors, it was also deltrm.iDeAI 
that no one should be allowed to auist himself, either by taking dowu 
the numbers or committing bis remarks to paper. We were doi~ 
the latter, when some official came up to us, and said that no ooe 1111 

permitted to make sketches of any of the drawings, when we told him 
that we were not copying any part of the drawiDgs, but merely tlliJJg 
memoranda ; and on his walking oif, resumed our occupation. Sbortly 
after he came up again, and repeated his command more authorit&· 
tively, saying, that strict ordera had been fSiven not to suffer 11111 per• 
,son even to fake notes, and should we persl8t, be should be wider tbe 
necessity of making us withdraw. As further expostulation ~med 
to be quite useleu, nothing else was left us but to comply with the 
mandate. 

Hardly can we suppose the man took that strange authority UJIOll 
himself'; no doubt he acted according to the illltructiona giveu ~1m: 
but then it argues anything but liberality on the part of the Colll!llltlee 
to illue aucb very arbitrary, annoying, and very unusual reatrictiDllL 
Never was such a regulation ever thought of being enforced before, 
cenainly not either at the exhibition of the designs Tor the Houses o! 
Parliament, or that of the models and drawings for the Nelson llemoo 
rial; in fact, at no exhibition whatever. Was it that the Committee, 
fancying they had been imprudently liberal in suffering the publ_ic_ la 
see the designs at all, determined to prevent persom from desc~hiD!t 
or commenting upon any of them, by prohibiting the use of pencil aaii 
}>aper in the rooms 1 It certainly look• as if such were the cue, ud 
that they were now alarmed for the comequences of their good natured 
indiscretion. However, we are not going now to comment upon the 
conduct and proceedings of the Committee, since they call for fuller 
animadveraion thau we can at present bestow upon them. All ~ 
we can here say relative to them is, that DOt satisfied w~th Betting 
aside the competition, as far as the interesta of the a.rchitecll who 
entered into it are concerned, the aole advantage, the suceeuCul ~Te 
derived from it, consisting in the distinction they ha~ao acquired, 
even the highest premium De~ but a very moderate pecuni_~~ 
pemation ; not satisfied with this, the Committee have now CJJUUJiw 

the formation of an entirely f'relh design to the very three ~ 
who cannot, with any honour or decency, accept that o8ice, after act· 
Ing u jud~s in the mauer1 who have reprelented u inelipie, ~cry 
one of the designs sent in. For does not this look ve.ry much u il tbt 
competition hU been DO more than a strateogem, to enable thr Com· 
mittee to obtain ideas for the guidance and asaistauce of thole whom 
they now, it see1DB, have determined to employ f Wbat, we. uki 
have the three gentlemen who are now spoken of as the archi~ 
actually to be employed, done, to merit that implicit coafidCllCe l.R 

their abilitieti, which is DOW to be reposed in them! If they are & 

titled to it now, they were surely equally so at the very lint,, w'¥1 
they could have accepted the commission tendered to them With m
fiuitely bettergrace,-or we say, without incurring the ugly 111Upicioa ud 
disgrace whicll must now attach to them, shoulil they ever do so : u 
we think they will not,-unless they have such eUeediugly 5tJllll 
nerves as to be able to brazen out public opinion. 

Our own conscience ~ves us a twitch, for we just DOW promised to 
abstain from animadversion on this point, and to confine Omlelva to 
speaking of the designs we have seen. That we have seen them we• 
not deny, but we certainly have not been able to examine them iD 11C1Ch 
way as would enable us to speak of their particular meriCI or flslllt 
or to enter into azry detailed notices of them. All that time -.Olll4 
permit, was for us to reconnoitre them ~ly, wbieb baviJl& dis'. 
we were commencing to study 1ome of them more el098ly, am talt 
down our notes upon them, when our labour wu cut short in the 'lll1 
that has been mentioned. With the exception, therefore, or the ts 
particulars we had poacJed, before we were warned o6, we !:ate Sf 
no better than our memory, fatigued and conf'Uled by loolmg at Ill ' 
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many different drowingi:i, at one time. Thus we are not only deprived 
of the mean& of refreshing it, by our notes, but, with a few exceptions 
unable to identify the numbers affiXfld to them, such designs as we 
can indistinctly call to mind. Had we been informed beforehand
and there might have been a written notice to that effect put up at 
the door of tne room-that paper and pencil were rigorously inter
dicted, we should hne proceeded differently, and endeavoured to get 
one or two of the leading designs by heart; but taken by BUrprize, and 
disgusted, we were in no humour to prosecute our examination very 
diligently. The utmost we can do, therefore, is to make such remarks 
as now occur to us. Upon the whole we were disappointed; few of 
t!ie designs came up to what we expected to find, for a building which 
from all that had been previously said on the subject, seems to be 
looked forward to as a work that ought to be honourable to the archi
tectural reputation of the country,-a monument of improved taste. 
On tbe other band, there were many designs so greatly inferior to 
what we expected, as almost to stagger us. One of them. No. 55, is 
a most wretched, insipid aft'air, a 68ld and poverty-stricken Grecian 
edifice ; nor is either No. 24, or No. 26, much better; while No. 40. 
looks very much like the west front of St. Paul's without the towers, 
There are several designs with Corinthian porticos, hexaatyle, octa
style, or decastyle; forming a prominent feature in their composition, 
being made to occupy the whole of the west end. One of them, how
ever, (No. 27, if we mistake not,) can hardly be IO termed, for although 
an octastyle, crowned by a pediment, which is filled with sc:ulpture, 
the collllIID8 are merely insulated before the front, yet we will not be 
sure that considering the rest of the desi~ and the character of the 
style, which parta1':es more of Italian than Greek or Roman, it 
would be the worse on that account. No. 60 bas a Corinthian deca
lltyle portico, and likewise a sculptured pediment. If our memory 
will serve us, and we do not confoiind this with something else of the 
11ame kind, there are also several columns within the portico, with a 
vista through three open inter-columns behind, into the interior of the 
Exchange, or the quadrangle, but as to other particulars, or the rest of 
the design we are now utterly unable to speak. If we have been rightly 
informed this design is by Mr. DonaldlOn, and according te the 
" Spectator" it is tne very best, so excellent in itself, that even now it 
ongbt to be adopted if its author can satisfy the Committee that it can 
be necuted for the sum 11peci fied. N otl'havi!ljf paid sufficient attention 
to it, we can now neither confirm nor contradict the opinion so strongly 
in its favour. Mr. Grellier's drawings, too, No SS, which obtained the 
lint premium, did not attract our notice much, for at all events it bas 
not impressed itself upon our recollectiom, and to recollection alone, 
unfortunately, we are now obiieed to trust entirely; on the contrary, 
Mr. Cbateauneuf's (No. 48), which obtained the 3econd premium, en
gaged our attention very much, and we bad begun to note down some 
memoranda respecting 1t, when the surly jakanapes in office Insisted 
upon our putting up paper and pencil. We suppose we may call it 
Mr. Chateauneul's, for Wt' suspect that as far as design is concerned 
his auociate Mr. Mee bad iittfe to do with it. Though the style is 
Itnlian, the expression is decidedly German. It aims not so much at 
grandeur, as at elegance, and a certain piquancy of taste~ The east 
front is considerabfy loftier than the rest; ow iDfr. to which, the eleva
tions of the north aiid south fronts are not of umfonu height through
out, but have an additional story at that end. The west elevation is 
exceedingly tasteful, and would, we apprehend, be so far preferable 
to a large portico of a single order, as it would not so greatly over
power the centre of the Bank. Here we must break otf, nor do we 
know whether we shall be able to collect further information against 
next month ; for the eshibition will have closed before our publica
tion 11ppe11rs, only SEVEN DAYS bavi~ been granted for the public to 
vi,it what ought to be kept open for inspection at least SIX MONTHS! 
What a public•spirited liberal Committee! 

NEW PLAN FOR PROCURING SPRING WATER FOR 
LONDON. 

WE were somewhat surprised by the apJ.>earance of an advertise
meat, about ten days ago, sta~ th.Lt "a plentiful supply of whole
llOllle water, eo ardeutly desired, ' &c., "is now on the eve of attain
ment." The pkln waa said to be original, though the place from 
whence the eupply would be taken had been pointed out by the late 
Mr. TelCord. As there was DO engineer's name to the advertisement, 
it appeared a little mylterious, and we doubted whether it had any 
proper foundation, without meaning disrespect to the gentlemu 
1rhOee name appeared aa parliamentary agent. 

We have since discovered that this "original plan" is to take the 
water from a place pointed out by the late Mr. Tt>lford in bis reJ_>Ort 
iD the year 11:134, situated near the town of Watford, and the "ongi• 

nality" 001111ists in uniting the upper and lower springs. We find 
that borings have been quietly going on for some weeks, and the 
result of thl" experiments bas been eminently succt'Uful. The place is 
singularly felicitous for a bed of water, being nearly surroaniled by 
higb bills, aod of a site calculated for the l~i reeenoir the world 
ever saw. It is about 160 feet above the Tnnity datum of the tide 
of the Thames, and can consequently descend to any part of the metro
polis by its own gravity, and without the aid of steam power. Springs 
have been discovered at every three feet to the depth of about fifty 
feet; beneath them a stratum of limestone two feet deep, and beneath 
that a vast body of water, which rises to the level of the water of the 
upper springs, and of all the other springs. The11e are valuable indi· 
cations, wlcfed to which the water is particularly saft, and conse
quently fit for all domestic uses, which spring water general!)' is not. 

We bear that Mr. Giles is the chief engineer, nnd tnat he 1s assisted 
by other gentlemen of scientific eminence. We shall endeavour to 
obtain for our readers all the details of the experiments that ha\•e 
been made, in our next number. 

BUNNETT AND CORPE'S CONCE."ITRIC STEAM ENGINE. 
Sia-In the letter of your correspondt>nt (Mr. Macdonald), relative 

to our Patent Concentric Steam Engine which appeared in your last 
number, the conclusions be has drawn are so eJTOneoua, that we shall feel 
obl~d by your insertion of this in the following number. Whilst be 
admits that the result of the trials of the modes of applying the power 
by the tables published in your former numbers, which shows a gain 
of more than two to one, are correct, and miirbt naturally have been 
expected, be auerts that one main feature in the t--ase hu been over
looked, viz., that the 001111umption of steam is f!ttUal to the power 
gained ; this is quite at variance with the fact, as we shall endeavour 
to show. We have now just completed a high preaure engine on the 
concentric principle, the piston of which is 12 inches broad and 8 
inches deep, containing 96 square inches, the crank throw is 9 inches, 
the stroke consequently 18 inches, the outer curve of steam chamber, 
an arc of a circle, 2 feet 4 inches iu diameter, the inner curve 1 foot 
diameter. Now supposing this chamber to be completely filled with 
steam at each stroke, allowmg for the concentric form, it would COil• 
tain 1872 cubic inches. A cjtinder on the vertical or horizontal priA• 
ciple of the same arP.a of piston would require 1728 cubic inches to 
fill it, (which is the extent of the difference, aa any increase of the 
radius of curve tends to reduce1t,) just one-twelfth le1111 than the con
centric engine, whose gain of power by its direct application, aa shewn 
by the ta6les, he does not dispute. This is supposing that all the 
steam it is p0111ible to admit, is thrown into the cylhider,at each stroke 
of the piston, but it is admitted by most engineus that all the :steam 
thrown into the cylinder after the piston bas completed two-thirds of 
its stroke is useless and detrimental, by the arrangement of our slide 
nlves, we effectually cut off the steam at two-thirds of the stroke, 
which cannot be effected by the present locomotive eogiues with the 
single slide, therefore taking one-third from 1872, tlie quantity of 
steam we should actaally use in the concentric engine ai each stroke 
of the piston would be 1248 cubic iucbee, considerably more tha11 one
fourtl lt111 than the present engines, to aay JlOtbiDg of waste by ex
hausting the steam in the pauages, which we entirely avoid. It is, 
we conceive, no fault in our concemric emgine, that it does not dift"er 
in principle from the best engines of the dl.y. We have only sought 
by new ronus and combinations to get a more direct application and 
consequent increase of power; bow far we have 1ucceeded, we shall 
shortly be enabled to show by an engiDl' of about 10 bones power that 
we are erecting on our premises at Deptf'ord, for the purpose of test
ing its power, consumption of fuel, &e. Pendil!J that trial it wu not 
our intention of troubhng 1ou or your readers with any commtmication 
on tbP. subject, but (adoptmg your correspondent'• worda), we are in• 
clined to believe that the appeannce of this letter may be useful (at 
least to us) in counteracting whatever erJ'OIJl!OQ5 view• may have been 
formed by the perusal of your C01Tt!8JIOndeut's ~unioation. We 
remain, Sir, your obedient servants, 

BmllfET1' J.XD CoBPE. 
Upper Road, Deptford, Octobtr i9, 1839. 

Mr. Hottcoet.'1 lltortt-corringt accempli1bed it. fint trip froin London to 
Cambridge on Monday. 30th September. The carri&J!e le1t J.he Four Swam, 
B1abop!'gale-strcet, at ten o'clcck in the morning: the time in actt.ally run
ning tbe fifty-two miles was four houn and a half, and the fint thirty m!les, 
including Wade"• Mtll Hil1, wu p«formed in t.-o bo1ln Uld a half (the firat 
two miles being through the atrwta of Londoca), whida i1 al the rate of 12 
miles an hour. During the ..-bole of Tuesday, hundreds of _peNOns went to 
'fiew thl' carriaj!'e, which Wiii 1tanding in the yard of the UDivenity Arms 
Hotel, Cainbridge; and at about three o'clock tbe" ,team ~as got up, .. and 
the carriage, crowde<l with gentlemen, took an rXpeorimental trip round Par
ker'• Piece, and 11ther parts uf the town. 

2 p 
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BRICK DUTIES. 

2ND AND 3aD V1cro•1.&. CAP. XXIV. 
TAU .Arl "JIHW 11- datle. and tlrattJlltl~b of ~=U~ 011 1>rich, 11"'1 grmtJ1 

etlwr thllw• and d.-~ ill Hftl tMreqf, aJld CO'JUOlidatn alld •-da IM 
'-.for rolltttirtg nd p.p.g tlie 1aid dtllin Grid dratl>Hcb, and enaci8 that 
iD lieu of the laid dutiea and drawbaclu, there aha}l be paid Lhe dutiea 111d 
drawbacka following; (that i1 to aay ,) . . . 

For and upon every tbonaand bricks, of a &1Ze not exceeding lSO cubic 
inchea each brick, which shall be made iD Great Britain, or which shall be 
brought from Ireland into Great Britain, a duty of S1. l Od. 

For ud upon e..-ery thousand of bricks, exceeding the foregoing aiz.e, which 
shall be made in Great Britain, or which shall be brought from Ireland into 
Great Britain, a duty of 10.. 

Por all bricks made in Greet Britain on which the duties imposed in reapeot 
thereof 1hall have been charged, and which ahall be duly remo..-ed to Ireland 
01 exported to foreign part• aa metthudize, a draw\Jack of the dutiea paid. 

Section 3 enach, that the l&id dntiea and dra1'·backa 1hall be under the 
management of the commi11ionera of excise. . . . 

Section 4 enacta, that brickmaken to make entry with the excise of their 
brick fielda, &e. 

!,;ection 5 empowers ofticen of excise to enter brick fields and take an ac
count of bricka. 

Section 6 enactt, all bricks shall be charged with duty whilat auch bric:b 
lhall be in the operation of drying or hardening in the field, &e. 

Section 7 in chu!ing the duty on brick• ten per cent. to be allowed for 
waste., 

Section 8 enacb, that briclu ahall be placed in ancb Corm that the oftloer · 
may readily and aecwely tallie m aceount of them ; and penalty for plaeiag 
thal!l irregnlarl,y. 

Section 9, hriclu may be made of such a lliape that it may he difficult 
to aacert&in with accurscy the true cubical contentl thereof, whereby doubta 
or diapntea may &rile whether sueh bricks are aubject to the higher or to the 
lower rate of duty impoted by this act; be it therefore enacted, that e..-ery 
maker of IJricks ahall provide, to the latiafaction of th 11Upervilor of excise, 
a mould adapted 111d proper, and aimilar to the moulds in ordinary use by 
1uch maker, for forming and turning out a brick ten incbet long, three inchea 
thick, and f!..-e inchea wide; which mould, when approved of IJy the auper
viaor of excise, shall be stamped or branded IJy him with the word " excise," 
and shall be delivered into the custody of 1uch maker, to be by him kept for 
the uae of the oilicer eurveying inch maker oC bricks; and if any dispute shall 
&rile as to whether 111y bricka, tbe cubical contents of which may be difficult 
to ueenain, are oC a sre-ter aize than UO cubic inchea, and 10 aubject to the 
hiper rate oC duty, Lhe officer oC exciae aball take indifferently from tbe 
quantity of bricks the me whereof ahall be diapnted three lnick1, and 1hall 
preu the clay compolillg each of aueh three bricks into tbe l&id mould and 
turn the aame out u a brick ; and if upon 1uch three triala any two of 1uch 
brlcka, or the clay com)>Oliug the aame respectively, ahall not be more than 
aufticient to fill 1uch mould, and fonn a IJrick of the dimenaiom of ten inches 
long, three inches thick, and five inches wide, the whole of such brlcka ahall 
be deemed and taken to be bricks not exceeding mo cubic inches, ud subject 
to the lower nte of duty; but If any two of such brick.a, or the clay compos
ing the tame respectively, 1hall be more than aufticient to fill au.ch mould, so 
thai a larger brick tban of the dimenaions aforesaid would be produced if the 
whole of mch brick or the clay compoling tbe aame were preued into a 
mould of lldlleieni tapldty to receiYe the whole of auch brick or clay, then 
the whole qaantity of ibe hrieb In diapute 1hall be deemed and taken to be 
bricb escMding UO cabic Inches. and 1nbject to the higher rate of duty, and 
•hall be charged with duty accordingly. · 

Section 17, iD order to prevent the datiea hereby lmpoted from being 
evaded by bricb being deaomiDUed tiles, be it enacted, that nothing ahall be 
deemed or taken to be a tile which ahall not, wlum turned out of the mould 
(except tiles for covering holllel or buildiaga or draining landa,) be a perfect 
aquare, or which 1hall when ao turned out be of greater tbickneu in uay one 
part than one ilich ud seven tenths of an inch if under eighi inchea 11quare, 
or of greater thickne11 in any one part than two inches and a half if more 
than eight inchea square, or which shall have any inciaiona made therein ao 
u to allow o{ being eanly eeparated or dhided lifter being burned : provided 
alwaya, thai it ahall be lawful for tbe commiasioners of excise to determine 
.ibai tilea lllMe othenrfle than square ahall not be conlidered u brlckl 
chargeable with daty, on being ntilfled that the aame are intended to be 
uaed aolely as tiles. 

Secti!>n 18, wherma it ii expedient to enmpt from the dntiea by this act 
impoaed bricks made for the ICile parpoae of dninhag wet and mmahy land; he 
it therefore enacted, that it •hall.be lnfulfor any penon to make bricks for 
the aole purpoae of draining wet and marahy land• without being charged or 
chargeable with any duty for or in respect of 111ch bricks, all such \riclu 
being in the making thereof atamped or moulded with the word " drain" in 
or near the centre of the IU?face of inch bricka, in ao plain and di1ti11Ct a 
manner that the ume may be easily and clearlf legible to any oGicea' of a
<Jse or other penon aaminillg the 1181De both bdon and liter luch brieb 
1hall have gone throllfh &he proClllll of bumiDg and become fit lw ll9t : ,,._ 
vided alwaya, that it aball not be lawful for any penon to employ or make 
me b{ any qcll brickl for any other pmpote tha11 iD draining wet nd manhy 
udt, and l.n ceutnicting the neceaary draina, gout1, C111vem, archn, and 

walli of the brickwork proper and necesaarily reqnired foreft'ec:tilig ad mm. 
tainiag the drainage of 1uch lands ; and every maker of 1DCh bricb or oelilr 
person who 1hall eel! or deliver or use or employ any brick wiib the~ 
"drain" ao atamped or moulded thereon lor any other purpote tbaa 11 aioftllllii 
1hall forfeit fifty pound1. 

Section 2S, tlU. act shall commence on the 22d day r4 Augut, 183&. 

THE NEW HOUSES OP PARLLUIENT. 

On Friday, 27th September, punuant to notice, the tender £or the third 
contract for tbe new Hooaea of Parliament, c:omprhing the cuc:ue el \lie 
principal building occupying the river front, llld retuma or wings projeedns 
forwanl at each end to the river wall-were opened before the Comm»
lionen of Her Majeaty'1 Baud oC Workl, when after a lpirited t'Olllpetitjcn 
u will be eeen from the 1nbjoined lilt of teftden put in by some of the priu
cipal builden in the metnlpolil. Ttae entract wu decided In fllTor ~ 
MeaRL Griuel and Peto, the well-known builden of the York load, 1-
bet.h. 

MeMn. Grilael IDd Peto £119;718 
Mr. Baker • 167,746 
Mr. Cubitt • l 74,452 
Mr. Winaland 177,489 
.Meean. Lee 179,363 
Mr. Grimaddl 181,688 
Mr. Piper • 183,.106 
Mr. Hicks • 1113,899 
Mr. Bennett • • • • 184,639 

It Is apected that three YMn will expire belore the above contraet will 
he f!nlahed, and that it will be ten yean ere tbc atructure will be adire17 
completed. 

INSTITUTE OP THB ARCHITECTS OP IRELAND. 
A apecial meeting of the members of the lnatitute WU held in DuWiD • 

the 8th ult. to inatall the V11connt Fitigerald and Vesey in~ ot5ce 11 Preli. 
dent. Addreaaea were made both by hia Lonhhip and Mr. :Morriloll, • 
Vice-Preaident, which in a tone of eloquence called on the memllen to pa'
aevere in the Uleful course which they had undenaken. It giTea m mwch 
pleuure to aee the intereai taken in auch an important imtituiioia. 

llTBAJI XAVICIATIO•. 

THE ARCHIMEDES STEAM VESSEL. 
Our reeden will probably recollect that tbe .Ardi..,..,a ..-..kaMJ" 

6nH"ormed •euel, of lilt(?) tom bardee, fitted with a pair ol ~ 
of '6-bone power each, munuaetnred by Meun. RnDie, ucl ._ 
1crew propeller, u applied by Mr. !tmlth, wu first tried earl:J Jail 
'ommer, and that the esperilnenta were auapended, ill coaaeqaenee flJI 
the uufonunate bunting of one of the boilers. At that time tbe ICftW 
con1i11ed of one whole tum of a aingle thread, 1 feet in diamelfl', ..a 
8 feet pitch. The boilera have now been reftaced by two new 09f1, 
mannfa~tured by Mean. Miller and Ravenhll ; and at the aame tl.e 
a lllOdificatlon bu been lntrodnced ill the form of the propeller. Jl 
eomiltl now of two half-tar111 of a thread, 5 feet 9 locbea in di•....._. 
and 10 fee_t pitch, placed diametricaDy oppoalle to each otbtt - ... 
propeller 1111H, ao u to occapy a apace of only 6 feet la tin: leagG .C 
the veuel. 

Theae alteratiODI beiq completed, aa e&per1mental trip wu _. 
dowu the river to Granaend, on Monday, the fill ulL, alld Ole nMlt 
1l"U considered highly 1&ti1fac1ory. We regret that we were llaable lo 
be pre1ent, aa we can, therefore, only apeak from infonnatio.u we ._,. 
collected alnce. 

We understand that ahe mn from Gravesend to London Brilla&. 
a distance ofi8to10 miles, which was ac!'ompllahed in two boa~ bella 
wind and tide llelng favourable. No conclnalou can, bowever,be dra
from thia reenlt, reapec:ting the comparative pertor01auce, on acco-l .C 
the co-operation of the wiltcl and tide; but tile -n •peed of tlae -' 
throngh the water wu ucertaiaed daring the trip, by noting the lime 
in which sht- ran a mile, lirat with, aod afterwards agaioat the ~ 
The reaolta of the esperlment were the followina :-

Tinie ofranlling the mile with the tide.................. •'W 
!ilnmber of revolution• of the eaglae allM\ 1"" .U. D 
'nie 1peed over the ground wa1, theP.fore, ,.,- '-• lU mU.. 
Time of rnDDing the mile apinat t9e tide .... ·-·-·-· ~6' 
Number of revolutiom of tile engiae abaft···--·•••• 2S 
Speed over the ground ............. ·-······-·· .. ·-·--·· U .i.ie.. 
Tbe mean •peed throup the water waa. tho• ••••• _.. I.a • 
The mean number of revulntiosu of the eupae abaft 'WM 11& .,_ 

minute, which, multiplied by 6j (which Mr. Smith iafoqaa a it lla 
andtlplying power of the wheel-work, which coann••lcatea &k ...
from 1he engine •haft to. the propelle1'), gi•ee 120 for die ....._ flL 
r,TO!utiona oftbe 11erew per miaate. lftbe 1crewwrre ·~ .... 
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a .olid body, il I :idr.mce the lengtb o iii pitch iu each e &1lu1icm, 
ur 1too feet per mi ante, whlcb ia the Hme u 13.6 miles ail hoar; bat, 
since the yeuel, and con1eqne11tly also the tcrew only adnaceJ at the 
rate of9.9 •llP9 u laour, there mu1t ha•e bee11 a receuioa of the 1crew 
throogb tlae water, iD the direction of tlie 1haft. eqaal to S.7 miln an 
boiu. Tu preportiH oftlle Hailable power of lite eafiaea effectively 
empl8Je4 ill pnpelW!g tlle •uael wu, IMrefore, 7lt. 7 per cent., tbe 
remaiaia1 17.I pee cemt. beillg espe11cied i• obtaiaiag tlae aec:essary 
nMtance te tM ,.ope11er. 

Mr. B...,.ah. ht his report in tile Rail .. y Map1:lne for the 19th 
Oetober, bl• ~!tied an emw of 1.1 mile n boar to the diaadn.ntage 
oftbc perfimllanee, In f'Omeqaenee of raking tbe mntJ titne of runnia1 
a mile, and 6acflaic the corre.poacliap: 1peed, lnttead of taking the mean 
of the 1peed1 with and aplaat the tide. We bell en the latter to be the 
method 111ually followed• lu&l, iJI cue tlaere -y be any doubt aa to it1 
correctnea1, it iA eaaily demonstrated thn1. 

The apeed witla lbe lille ia equl IC> the nloci.ly of &Jae vcaael throngh 
tbe water (which ia required to be determined), 11dded to tbe Yelocity 
oftbe tide, which la an iDdeterm-... quantity. Alao the speer! against 
the lidr ia equal to the •eloelty throaah the water, diminished by the 
nlocitJ DI the tide. If; therefore, we call lite former J' and tbe latter 
r, we mil ha•e 

Speed with tbe tide = Y + • 
Speetl apiut tile tide = Y - • 

By acWia( thH tw• 111111aatitlem to1ether, " 11 elnainatetl, and we Sad 
tbal the 1peed with tbe tide, added to the 1peed agalnat the tid1r, 11 
~aal to twice lhe 1peecl direagb the water. 

THE HONOl1RA81.E L\.ST INDIA. COMPANY'S STEAM SHIP, 
THE .. QUEES.n 

The Im .-el, \Ybieh 11 of tM ... e ea.• the~· It•-, 
llellu, Pbanlls. S.-..acler, wd Dac1Mnntha1, - baUt at Lillle
llollte lt1 l!ll-.. CtnHws and Y .. ng, Ille eelebnlted ltatNen of th4' 
Britieh Otten and Prnideat, aad fitted with 1t pair of eugiaea of 110-
borw power eadl, by Mesan. Seaward lk Co., of the Canill Iron Worb. 
Sile i1 fbmlalled with Hairs patent conde111en, with arparala• for 
mpplyiftr tlte boilen with distilled water to mooke good the IHtle. Tl&e 
•!idea are ofMe11r1. Seaward'• patut. The armuaeat couista of roar 
32-poanden. bnidea two lomg gnu of 8-inda c:alibre, one forward and 
the other an, intended to carry hollow ahot ; they mon upon slides and 
filled pi•ot" which enablea them to take a mnch wider range th ... the 
ordinary carriage ean pH. 

The followiD1 are tlie priac:ipal dimemiom of her ball ud madaiaery : 
Length between tlae perpeatlicalan..-·-··········· l7S feet 
Brndl.la wltMa tile paddle llose1 -·-····· ·-·-·· It ., 
lirea41tli •war •··············-·············-·-··········· 49 ., 
D9pta of boW.. .. -·······-· .. ···········-······-······· Ht fr. e la. 
BatldtT'a Toamge ............................. - .......... . 

W'eipt oftbe. flan ................. - ............. -~······· 
Diam.etl!r of tile cylinden ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1416 ~ tou 

511 .. 
SG iacliea 

5 feet l'Jtroke of die pi1tun1 ...................................... . 
Diameler of the air pump ··--··••••"•••••··-····• 
Leoatb of Stroke ·····-·-·-··-···-·--··--······· 

28 locllea 
1 fr. e in. 

Arn of tJae ,, ... pungea iato llle cylia4ua. ••• -
Area of tlle echactioa puaages. ............. --·-···" 

68 ..,..-c illclle• 
91 

ll'mnbu oltabea,. tt. long uM I lacb db .... ill " 
die two eoudenaen .............................. t580 ,, 

Diameter a( i.-ddle wbeel• ........................... •• n feet 
Leagt.11 of the Bo.ta •• ••• •••••••• •••• ......... ••••••••••• •• 8 ,, 
Derth o( tbe oater board .•••••••••• _.................... 10 iachea 
Depth of the loner .................... -··-······-········ UI " 
Adnace of the oatrr board beCore the iaaer one 8 ,. 
Nnmber of pain offtoau qn each wheel............ 20 

Na•ber ofholleu ···································-····· 2 Number o(fom•cea ....................................... 6 
Length of boiten ········-·······················......... 1.a feet 
Brradth of the two boilera -··-·-·-··· -·······-.. 21 fL I in. 
Weight of the oa1inea ··---·-·-·-·-·······-- 220 tou 
W ei1bt of the hoUer1 ............. - .......... --····-· 42 .. 
WeiJlb.t of the watu tlaey coetaia wlwa 6&1e.d...... IO ,. 

Wciallt of'lhe coal c:urie4 ·········-·········-····-·· J4t ,. 
Wlaicb Ill 16 ••• per diem la atd&eleat for ..... _. IS day1 · 
Oa Tbaft41aJ tM S.Uh alt. die .. Qwcea,• wldl a party of nanl aacl 

aciuti6c p•tle•• oa llimnl, •llCfe an experilaeatal trip frem Black· 
•all dowll llle rinr • f4l'f .. &reeltlth~. WMn ahe wu irot under weip, 
- P"reeivft' tfmt tfte ~r•, wlticll wu lying a Httle farther' dowa 
the riHr, lltld her .ce.m trp, aad wn ready Cora run. Aceordiagly, H 
•oou n we were nearly on ber qmarter, .. e acarted, and the two Ye&1el1 
11111bn.saetl n .. rlJ t•e -• ttlatin potlllona for Hme time. aatil we 
•topped lO take a party OD ltoard, wbe11 lhc .1~11 abot •bead, aad 
u lbe draw aJ.ont 6 feet leu water diu the QlllCll, 1he .. , enabled to 
lur•p -er ia 1llore, .. u net to feel Lhe fall lnl1neace oC tile tWe. 
No&wit.IN&aaliifts tlaia aci'fuiq. the .1..-....S did not attm te gaia 
DP"• n. i,, wlaict. we jsdse tan 1pced ...,... tu tllllUr te baYe heea 
l'DIRr I .... er • lelllt not more tlum onn. .,.._ .Ara\Ultdn retaroed 

"; 1bo11t having vrocef'ded so far as Eritlt, or havi11j! ascertained her rare 
lhro111h the water; but, by comparison with !he speed of the Q-. u 
fonnd at tbe measnred mile in Long reach, we 1honld su1>~ it to hne 
b•en abont 9l ~lat11te milea an hoar, As the pa11ed ue oa her retnna 
ahe Ii red a 1al11te of two 11101, we s119p111e ia to Ii.ea of victory. We then 
proceeded to Long reacht where we no1ed tlte time of ra11uiog iro 111ile, 
6nt against both wialcl and tide, the• with both in fa•onr, The reaalt. 
were H loDowa: . 

'lime of rnAnlng tbe mile agaiaat the tide • "9'S" 
Time of running tlle mile with the tide • -i'H" 

wbencf! we deduce thP. speed of the •eenl o•er the gro11ad. 
Again1t the tide ............................. ·-················· 6.S2 mile&. 
With the tide ...................................................... 12.tiS • · 
Mean 1peed, lnJepeadeat of the tide ................ ; •• ".. 9.5 ., . 
The nnmber of revolntions of the wheel• per mlnnte, with wind aa4 

tide In f'l'fonr, was 19j-gainat wind aad llde, 18j, which 1laew1 dial 
the cftft'ereace of ~peed ,,.,,,.,,. th -ier malt have beea ~ tAaa baU" 
a ""'" aa h0trr. 

Tlte ntf'llll draagftt of water ... abent 14 fret 8 inchet, and tlte Mp or 
die floats I feet O im:het; Inst, 111 tire .trip ltact a "a Hat to atarbearl; 
tile dip of tile i.rbeard wlleel wa a little le•, uui that of tlw: lhrlte .. d 
wlleel a lnle 1110.a lhan the altoore ; whicll aceeant1 for the fact, .!Wt 
the back·water l'ro111 the latteT - radiet' eoatidenble. while there wea 
aodliaJ lallt a altlttf filll of spray fte111 tlte ~nner, dtroag• wbld the 
wheel wu cli8tilletly -. ' 

Tiie ,,_.- la Ibo boiler h~ tlM esperilllewt, wa!I 1"9. on the 
aqaare Inch, hnt jn~t before we arri•ed at the -11retl •ile, it 11811 
falleu to 4 ..... The pap. oa tbe atarboerd condeater muked 
2V ..,. iacbes of mcrcary, ud that OQ the luboard condeaaer 29 a; llae 
Olcillatioa6 were aeltlocll grew.er tbu ~ of aa incl&. Hiiie~ Hm 
IN&. The ..tioa of the eafinea wu 41uriag the wlilole trlp .--rkaW, 
1111oeth aDll rf'plar. 

ll1l'fiq fiaialled the abon eir.perimen, we wera •--'I'd to .. 
elpgaat an• 1Db1 ... tial cof• collation, wWril bad ~ea prepared by Ml' 
ll111pitable entertaiaen, the Mes1r1. ~eawarll, 1111d the •1 pDMed .,_, 
•gre~ably, in 11pite oftbe weather, which waa by DO memn ench a1 to 
eah•nce the pleasure of an excur11on by water. 

G--- S'"-.-Orden ba'fe been reeeiftd at Woolwich dockyard 
Cram the l.ardl of the Admiralty, te build a ateam .. hip of208 hllnea power, 
to be D8111ed the Llard. !!he ii to be conttraeted with all pom"ble expe
ditkm. 
v-S'-r •"ltll s.u;,., $A91.-The Vernon ii liO f.eM i..,, M>·flet 

'beam, UMl 22 feet deep, drawing abom l~ fed 6 illcbea water, ad of IQIO 
tool m~t. She ii Mted with a .eeam eagiae of 32 h- poww, 
manufaccunid by l\leaan. Seawvd, ad ealc:alatecl to make, ia calm .,.._, 
30 ·revohmem ia a niinute ; the boiltts conrume about 21 cwt. of CNll per 
hour. She lately left Bia~. on a trial apin1t a stroug flood tide, rib 
jib and drit"er set in the ~ad's eye, blo'ltias very hard trom the S.S.W., tile 
engine propelling her at the me oC abom 3j knoll the hour, and per{oaniag 
18 revolutiena per minute. It appean fr8m aeeounta Uia& ba'fe beell ~ 
ef tlae performaacee o( thia vftld aiaee her defuture, tha& tae ,..,eUiag 
appantlm is of ~le aenice to her • & aailillg aliip. SQe it apedell 
io make the "°YIF io India in about 70 dsJa. 

T1te .. AtlmiJic .. Sle-·Ship.-Thia fine nuel may 1IOW be M!C'n, in an lier 
proportions, in the builcling-r,ar1l of the Meun. WillOll, north eide of 6he 
C!ar•mce Duck, Li\·erpool. She ia bullcling for the Tramatl1LDticSteam Com
pany, and iaunded aa a ~ampaaion to the UYrrpool in the Ne•Y•rti trade. 
Ht-r toanag. e:i:ceeds that of the Uvf'rpool by nearly 500 tona, and alie will 
be nady for lauaehing in the eoune of aix ...-eeks or twu monthl. 

TM Will- C-Urilmtr• b.a~ing, from repeai.J obtuvations ..uafied 
thcmsehcs thnt the peal speed aud racing 0£ tlie steam-pad.el.I oa the rinr 
are causing much injury to the be.nka ancf forethorn, are about reatraini.ug . 
them to a leaser apee<I by liac ,--&n alternative to which they have had re· 
course before. The preHI!t ~keta bwing propeOod by enginea of I.tom 25 to 
30 bone• power, a.ad being Wah-preuutt, an worked generally at ftOIJl 40 to 
50lbs. 11n ilie square inl'h; auch veuela may work with perfect aafety in_ the 
large Udal riven or eatuariea of the aea, but ~e alrogcther uafi~ for unviga· 
tio111 like the \ntham; nnd unlets aome a..,.· mode of propelling ateamera 
ean be adoptt<I which will abate the ~eat agitation of the waten from the 
o)d padtll~-w)i.el, the IOOner the parUea liable to upholrJ the mer llOp the 
injury now going on, the better.-St'""!ford Mel'nlf'11· 

Mun-•. Acr-. of B.WOl.-The apirlted. ho111e of the Me.en. Acraman 
are about to rnlarje the engineering branch of their trade, nlrudy •el")'. U· 
ten11n ancl of high repute. They 1iHe taken inro ~rlllai p Tbiimaa Hol· 
royd, EaQ., late of the firm of Ferguao~ Brothers, iLnd <'.o., or Calcutta, and 
lt'llliam Morgan, F.aq •• or Londun, Eogmeer; and the deaignattoa of thl1 par· 
fic:ular department will, in future, be "Acraln8ns, Morgan, and Co." ~r. 
Morgan 11 a 11rntlrman of lrno,.-n experientt, ancl under his able d"uettioa the 
~ of tbr ~nttm are, we undf'J'lltand, about In be directed !o the ma
nufa111re, with other mamtnery, of the moat ~.-erfttl engines, as well as for 
marine u fo~ rttil·raed purpo-. Th~y have also, w·e hue he«m, taken the 
KTVOfJI] beyond (,11ft-hoaae, clirect}y facing the ~aune of the rittr, whl~b they 
fatend .. a ,..rd i>r the building of iron st-·sbipl. F.imitorment w:•ll thue 
be created fOr a gnat numbrt: of banila. We corJially with the =-em all 
IUCctU.-BrUtol ltHOmal. 

a 
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BllOJllBBJUllO WOBB.8. 

OPENING OF THE BUTE DOCKS, AT CARDIFF. 

On Wednesday, the 9th nlt., the day appointed for opening the splendid 
docks and ship canal at Cardiff", ao munificently undertaken and completed 
at the cost of the Marqnia of Bute, the town of Cardiff presented a most ani
maied appearanoe, there being a vast in1tux of people from all the neigh
bouring towna-from Merthyr and from the hill1-all anxious to unite in 
one general tribute of reapect to their common benefactor, and we were de
lighted to witnesa the enthusiasm with which the name of the noble Lord 
wu received by all cluael and persona of every 1hade of opinion. 

'ltie importance ol thia undertaking can only be duly estimated by con
sidering the vaat improvemenil which have been made and are now daily 
making in Briatol and throughout Souih Wales, new harbours being esta
bliahed, villageti riling into towns of importance, and fishing stations becom
ing busy seaports. The improvement& of machinery also will, by means of 
these docks and the Briatol and Exeter railway, open a direct and apeedy 
communication between Cardiff and London throagh Bristol, as the diatance 
f.rom Cardiff to Bristol, 12 miles by sea to Uphill, and thence 22 by railway, 
may be performed in aometbing less than two hours, in addition to ita being 
alwaya a certain puaage practicable at all states of tide. 

The conatruc:tion of the docb was entrusted to Mr. Cubitt, of London, u 
engineer in chief, and to Mr. Turnbull, aa the resident engineer. 

We will endeavour to give a few particulan of the comtruc:tion of the 
docka in our next number. 

Wyre Harbour.-At the mouth of the harbour, nearly BOO men are em
ployed, under the superinten11cnce of Captain Der.ham, in cu!ting away a 
amall triangular point ohand, .which at preaent narrows ma~enally the im
mediate channel, a kind of strait. betw~en the SC'a and the mam body of the 
lt'ater constituting the harbour. In connection with this work, worlimen are 
also employed in cutting off a connecting streRm between a lower p.ut of the 
harbour and the sea-thus forcing the wl1ole body of the water, and a por
tion of the tidal water, to flow in one current, which, if accompliahed, win 
answer the double purpose of scouring the channel from the mouth of the 
harbour to the sea. and of acquiring an increased aupply of water, constantly 
available for vessels entering or going out of the harbour. If this point be 
gained, it will add importantly to the utility and value of the haven. The 
directon have commenced the erection of a dl'\'dging Ve59el, for the purpose 
of acouring the harbour when necessary, and of removinis the small ahoala of 
sand w·bich intercept. here and there, the fl'l'e navigation. A number of 
excellent punts are already made, and a ateam tug is in constant readiness 
for towing vesaels entering the harbour, when a tug i~ required, and also for 
assisting in the varioua improvements carrybig forward for extending the 
capabilities of the bay, u a port for large vesse's. Sir He,ketb Fleetwood 
is giving indefatigable attention to the conatruct1on of the different works 
compri&eQ in the undertaking, and is sparing neither pains, labour, nor ex
penae, in order to the successful accomplishment of the entire project. We 
bad the opportunity of visiting 1'1eetwi>od the othl'r day, and were much 
struck with the beauty and excellence of the plans laid down for the l'rection 
of the Intended town. If completed according to the present designs, it will, 
beyond all doubt, be one of the most uniform, \nll built, and elegant towns 
in the kingdom. So far, how..-., u the exiating plans extend, It will be, by 
no means, an important town as to size. When we were down, there waa a 
ve11Sel of between seven and eight htvulred Iona hurt hen floating In the har
bour at low water. We had not the means of >1Scertaining whether the 
harbour is ca(l1!ble of accommodating slmultaneo~ly several such vesaels.
Prrdon Clrromcle, 

Improvement• in Jl'oolwit"h Dockynrd.-lt has been found expedient to con
struct an immense new dry dock for ateam and other veuels of war in this 
Government yard, the Admiralty having reaolved upon filling up the former 
intended new dry dock, w·hich, frum atrong aprings, it wu found impoaiLle 
to make availalJie, aftl'r an expenditure of upwards of 70,0001. Cofferdams 
have been formed on the souiheom aide of the magnificent basin, and an ex
cavation commenct>d, which is proceeding very favourably, under the super
intendence of an offker of the Royal Sappers and Minen (Lieut. Denni8on), 
who is attached to the dockyard for the pu~ae of inspecting the new work,. 
The site of the new dry dock hu already Deen excavated 20 feet, and u _yet 
there haa not been any apring met with to erreat the progress of the under
taking, 1rbich, when completed, will render the basin and dock1 of W" oolwich 
yard nmong the most commodious in the country.-Ti111ea. 

TM Mnai Bridge is undergoing a complete repair, having suffered consi
derable damage in the atonn las~ \tinter. Goverument ha1 granted 8,0001., 
but this ia by no meoana 111fficient. 

7'1te IAIOler• of tli4 Foudih have been drained off, and Mr. Ellison, in com
pany with Mr. Stevenaon the well-known civil-engiJieer, is understood to be 
m"eylng the river prepamtory to effecting such improvements as arc needed 
to adapt 1t to the exlatfng demands of trade. We congratulate Mr. :K on his 
taking thl1 stPp, without preaaing tl1e extra toll of 6d. per ton; to that mer
cbanta, &c., would n"er submit, and Mr. E. must perceive that increase of 
trade on the navigation, when put into a thoroughly navigable state, would 
quickly repay an outlay of a few thouMDd pounds.-S'°"lford Mrreurg. 

IUbbk Natligation 1,,.,,,,_,,.ent.-The dredgiDg baa proeeeded mo,et a11Spi
cioaaly. No machioo ever answered the purpose of dredging more effectually 
or more satisfactorily. At Peg Hill the bar ha.. been, to a considenLble ex
tent remo\"Cd, and the channel through it 11·ilJ, at the end of thia week, be 
sufficient to admil the largeal veasels whil'h comes into Lytl1am. The dredge 
haa cleared from ita Led, for this 111St three weeb. the avera~ quantity of 
two l1undrrd a11d si.rly ton• p<'r tlay. The merchnnts_of ~1ton, 1n liiKh 1p1ri1' 

respecting the prospect of improved na\·igation, have already detennincd ta 
bring their largest nss;,Js up to Preston fonh,rith; those veJ1Sela which 
hitherto hnvc Leen comp<'lled to discharge their ~argoes at Lytbam. It .. as 
deemed advisable to procure a steam-vessel, to be applied, when occasion re. 
quires, as a steam-tug. An iron vessel, called the " Lily," •·ill, In all pro
bability. proudly and gracefully make ita bow to the abores of proud Preltnn, 
ne.~t Wl'ek. Thia Vl'lllel 11ill bC nlled throughout the ysr for the eomeyur:e 
of goods and passengers. The " Lily" ia nearly 1' new veuel ; eontaiiis two 
engine11, each t1'·elve horae-power, and only draw• three feet li1 inches of 
water.-a draft admirably suited for the pr1!8C11t aaue of the river. When 
the la?ij"e veuels begin to make Preston tlieir port, the dues arialng from the 
river \nil be adYllnced to tbreefoltl their prHent J>n>ceeda, aa theY will h1n 
to be paid for crossing thrPe lines, these of Lytham, FreckletoD, and 
Heskrlll Bank, instea<l of onl' only, as w111 formerly the cue.-~ltr 
Cliro11irle. 

PBOOBBBB 01' BAILWAYll. 

Glaagow mad PtlUley Railway.-This railway is getting on nry rai*lly; 
already a great part of the line i1 inn forwaril stnte. A number of liowei 
in Trndcston 1're at preaent taking do-.n to make w·ay for the dep6t, and 
there are likew;i;e eeveral bridges building iu-ross the streeta. Tradeaton iJ 
in a complete 1tir, and when thia line of railway i1 finilhed, it will materially 
enhance the value of property botb in Gla.sgow and Paimy .-GIM,- Chro
nicle. 

Midland Coonlln &Ulwny.-The fine weather during the Jut fortnil!ht bu 
enabled the -.·ork people employed in the variona de~nta of dia im· 
portant undertaking to make cen.llideralJlc progress a!Ong dHm\'nt F9rtJ of 
the line. 'flae emb.~nkment on t,Jie left of !be llumberatone Road 1'ppean to 
have been proceeded with more slowly than any other pardon !JI ~ !lnr, 
but, according to present appearances, may Le expected to uaite 1nth the 
Tburmaston section early in the ensuing year. nUt tunlM'l Wider lbe Jm
men's common is getting on expeditioualy. Half the distance baa alnad1 
been accomplished, and as workinen are engaged night and dnv in tlir Ill.It, 
the whole must be concluded by Christmas. - The two statlona near &he .WO
don Road are also procl'etlingwitb activity, as is lbe brHge Je.Jing O'Rrtbe 
railway to the union workhol.Ule. The bridge leading from Regent Street IO 
the OCcupation Road is nearly finished, and preparations for Rllother, ioGiol 
Lane, have been made within the last few daya.-Lric~•w Cliroeicl1. 

Manclu1ter nnd Bir111ingham Rallwtrg.-Congletori ruuiurt.-The lint stonr 
of the celebrated viaduct at Congleton, on the line of the Man cheater aad 
Birmingham Railway, was laid with much ceremony on Wedneld&J' tilt 26th 
September. Those of our reailers who are interested In r11ihny und~rtakillgl. 
know the m~itude of this work; but by those w·ho do not, the f~ 
particulars will be read w·ith Interest. The viaduct Is lnttnded 111 run hi a 
ilirection nearly north and south, and w·iJl cross the river 0- at a point 
about three chains below the extensive silk mill of Mr. Samnel Pear..a. h 
will cross the N ewca.stle-road at a point about a "hllin to the •I'll of the 
comer of Dane-strel't. In lPngth, the viaduct 1'·!11 be 31778 feel, or 11early a 
mile, 31 feet in width, and 27 feet between the parapets ; the span win be 00 
feet, with 20 feet riae. There will be 42 a~hes, which are11egment! of dl'tlet. 
The greatest height from the river to the raila will be 98 feet 6 inchea. Tbt 
buea of the piers are intended to be of stone for about twelve fett iu hftght 
above the ground; the Imposts and ·J,l=lrapets will also be of .tone, and die 
rest of the structure of brick. The viaduct will contain about 81.000 fU!iic 
yards of brickwork, and about 586,000 cubic feet of stone worlr. aod i1 es
pected to be comrleted in two yeua&Dda ball'. The c"ntractors are. Mean. 
John and Samue Blakeley, of Manchester. TI1e engineen in chief of tbr 
railway are Robert StepfienaoD and Geo~e Watlon Back, F..qn., and If. 
Bake~, Esq., a young gentleman of promismg abilities, is the usi1tant to· 
gineer of the Congleton length -Mr. ~uck stated that the viaoluc-t ,..ould hf 
the moat gil{Rntic structure ever attempted in this country-in tlUs kindom 
-or indeed m Europe, in modern times. It w·ould be a tllouaa11d feet 1ir;i:tr 
tl1an the largest bridge of masonry in Europe, which was the Ptn1t l• &nl 
Esprit, over the Rhone. It would be morl' than three times the !ft:ight ui 
that bridge, and it would occupy six timea Its volume. 

Hull mul &lby Railway.-The r"_pid progress of the 1'·orka at the HuD tor· 
minua during the last month or six w·eeks cannot fail to have arnstrd tbt 
attention or the most l'arunl observer. At the principal front of \ht Hull 
station, on the Weat side of the Humber Dock, the lofty warehoulrel ehbt 
company, whil'h are 270 feet in length by 45 feet in width, have receind t11< 
frame work of the roof, nnd are now being covered in. The atone ftoftl of 
the coml'1!ny 's offices bu alao attained the full height of the fim siory • 
when fimsbrd they will present an imposing appeMlnee. 1'he enth'efMlllgT 
low·ards the dock, including the entraDCt'S to the lines of tram-re.I. wllidi 
will be placed on each side of the WR1't'house1 and the ollicN. will t. all!iv! 
210 feet. The trnrn-roads will croas the street on a level w·itb tJ. ,.~. 
nnd extend quite up to the quay, where the waggona ma! be loMea, &*I rile 
goods conveyed by this and other connecting railways to Leech. Me......_. 
Liverpool, Ilirminsbam, London, &c. The worka at the Kingaton-m.e< a· 
trance, coachLuilders'. smiths', eoniPneers', and turnen' llWps. o8il9 cl 
works, &c., are also rapidly ossummg the appearance they an ilaly to 
bear; the engine-house nnd lofty chimney of the stationary eagioeano. ~'. 
pleted. the boilers are set, and lhc engine is nearly ?Ndy for work; 11 'Ill! 
be firat em2loyed in saw;ng the immense piles of Baltic timber. WiilM b)· 
Messni. W. B.1'dle, SykC"1, and C:o., the agenll to the contracton, Ml csttc-
1ive house at R1gn; of which nearly four thol18UM1 loatla hlL'i;o al-47 brcn 
dcliveMI. Thia timbPr i.a intended for the baai1 of a portion of &ha ~ 
ntll1. 'The tanks for li:yauising the timber are upon the hyilraullC · ; 
and &111Yifr the purpOll! ext.mntoly wtll, the wood being compl9wly ~ 
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by this process. Mr. Walker, the engineer, ~as stated that i~ Is done in a 
IDOl'e pftectual manner than any be has yet witnessed. Some aka of the ex
tent of premiaea rl'quiretl for the station of a railw·ay company may be fonnl'd 
by tboee who have never seen auch buildings, when they are informed. t~at 
the ground purebated by the ('()mpany for thia and other purpoS<'S adjoining 
~ .. treet, the Humber Dw side, &c., exceeds five acres, a considerable 
fiOrt.1011 of which is now being covered with various needful edifices. The 
arrangements of these buildings, not'll·ithstanding the large extent of w.ound 
whlcli they 11·i11 cover, are admirable for compactnl'SS and facilities ol inter
commwrication. The eue with which ~engers may enter and kave the 
~. and gooda be loaded and unloaded from the carriage ways, being a 
couple of feet below the pavement immediately adjoining on eacli side, both 
in the warehouse and ~ngera 1ked, w·i)) also be a great convenience. At 
the Selb1 terminu1, two 1loop loads of castings were delivered last wt-ek for 
the iron bridge, which will be a splendid structure, and one uf the larges.t, If 
not the largest, of the kind in tbil lrinl!llom. It i1 expected to be put u P. ID a 
few 11·eeka. The castings have also lieen shipped tor the Derwent bndS'e• 
which will be erected in -about a month. The whole of lhe rails aml chairs 
are contracted for, and the laying of the permanent way, which has been 
commenced between Hc11le and Hull, will shortly be in progress throughout 
the }!JI,., which the ('()D\ractors engage to complete by the 1st 'May, 1840. 
Fifty waggons, for good!, are contracted for, and thi: carria~s of t~l' first 
and aecond clasRs are nearly completed. The locomotive engmes, which are 
being manufnctured by Messrs. Fl'nton, Murray, and Wood, of Leeds, are in 
an advanced state of fonrardnesa. We ol>Berve that the large cuh-ert at the 
Lime-kiln-creek (about which so much baa been said) ia nearly completed. 
In fact, to 'll'hatever part of the works the eye is directed, activity and rapid 
progreu are manifest, so that no doubt remains of the opening of the !me 
next 1wnmer-we hope in the early part of it. A seventh call of 51. r«:r 
lh:ire has just been made; and it is gratifying to learn tl1e readiness with 
which the i--evioua calla have been met; of the sum required on loan, and 
for which tlie company have not advert.iaed, we understnnd that only a Tcry 
lllD&ll portion, about 21,0001. remaim to be taken up.-Hull Adt!ertmr. 

Nftll r-otlN Engiw.-Messrs.. Peel, Williams, and Peel, of the Soho 
Iron Works, Ancoata, have recently turned their attention to the manufac· 
tun of loeomotln engines for railroads; and on Wednesday_ trial waa made 
of their fint engine, on the Liverpool llDd Mancl.Jester line. The general fonn 
and dl~tlon of the parts of this engine resemble those of the Liverpool 
and Mancbnter and Grand lUDCtion Line1; the only difference being in the 
mode of working the valves. There are no eccentrics, 'but, in !'lace of them, 
two 11>ur wheels staked on to the crank axle, driving two other wheels of 
equal iliamet.u placed Immediately oVl'r them, and running in a frame sup
ported b~the crank axle, 10 aa to preserve the distance between the centres 
constant the llBllle, and unaffected thl' motion of the engine on ita •}'rings. 
The Yhee last mpntioned are atta!lred to a short axle or shaft, carrying at 
each l'OO a lllDBll crank ann, which drives a connecting rod attached to the 
n.lve spindle. There is like\l·ise a very important and- creditable improve
ment in the conatruction of the striking lever for reversing the motion, which 
we are 1111Bble to deecrlbe intell~ without the aid of a drawing. The re-
1ult1 of the e~riments co W ay, during a trip from Manchester to 
l.iftrpool, with the nine A.II. fint-claaa train, conslsting_of seven caniag:ea, 
each weighing 6"' to111, aa re~ed by Mr. F.dward Wood11 the aupenn
tendent engineer, were most aatisfactory. On lhe same day, tile engine per
formed anoiher UJ!l'rimental trip, from Liverpool to Manchester, with 26 
loadN 'll"llj!SOna, weighing in the gross, 133 tona 18 cwt. 2 qrs. Previous to 
thia ez~ent, the "Soho" had 1-n runnln_g a fortnight with _pauengen 
on the Liv•pool and Maacbeater Line, and during that time, Mr. Woods 
infonu ua, " no failure bu taken place, and the tllliDs have usually been 
brougat in ~or~ IMir tiu."-1it1N:A.1tn' eo.uier. 

Srqlarrdildnr-A new church ia to be erected immediately, at Hill Top, in 
the pariah of Welltbromwicb, Robert Ebbell, Arcliitect. 

Slal.,.tUJiiri.-~ pui•h church ofWilbenball is abouflto be very much 
~nlarged, under the directions of Robert Ebbell, Alehitect. 

814'wddin.-Tbe ~church of Womboume i1 going to be repaired, 
restored, and greatly enlarged, from deligns by Robert .Ebbel1, Architect. 
~t.-A new church bu been com1>leted in Park-st It is a large and 

commodiOUI atructure, with a handlome bell tower 100 feet in Might. The 
style of architecture 11 Gothic, and it ia capable of accommodating 1,000 
peno111. One half the sittings are free. Adjoining the church la a range of 
lofty balldinp lntendrd for the new ~mmar sdiool of St. Saviour's, cor
n1poading with the architecture of the i:hurch. The old 1chool-house oppo
atte the ancient chureh of St. Saviour i1 to be raaed to the ground; the aite 
will be dnoted to the enlargement of the Borough market, and \\ill con
~derably im~n the appear_anre of that locality. The benefita of a moral 
and nll&ioua education 11C1C1.rdlng to the tenet.a of the establishtd church will 
be tmteliiled to a larger number of scholars than the old achool-hllnse could 
accommodate. The new cburrh will be consecrated in a few days by the 
Blabl?P of Wineheater. The 1ite wu ~tl'd hy Muara. Potts, the -vinegar 
merdiimtL TIM church has been erected by the truster• of the late Mrs. 
Hyndman'• bounty, at an expe1111e of about 8,000I. 'Che new llCbool-bouae 
w·Hl co1t about u much more, and will form an ornament to the diatrict.
n-. 

1'orklllrr.-lt gives ua great pleaaire to ltate, that Mr. J. Walker, the 
retprcted owner or the Sand-Hutton estate, near York, is now erecting a nry 
nut and commodiou1 cha(>el-of-eue at that place, which ia in the piriah of 
&-II, and at a COlllideiable distance from the pa!!ab church. The worb are proer"' rapidly, and/under the direction cit'Mr. Salvln, of Londoo, the 
ar<"..:'::f.will 1oon appr<iath to complellon.-Do.eodtr Clt.rwtick. 

Birmingltam.-Tbe ceremony of laying the foundation atone of the first of 
the ten churches Irroposed to be erected in Birmingham took place on Satur
day the 5th ult., at the site granted by the Mc~rs. Robins, nenr Grl'at Liater
strel't. The situation is admirably adapted for effecting the object intended 
by the originator and subscribers to the fund, being in the centre ofa very 
large and increasing population. The committee have adopted the plan of 
Mr. Thomas, of Leamington, and the church will be of the early decorated 
gothic style of archi~eture, having a tower and spire of 125 feet in height; 
with lancet windows to the side walls, the windm\'8 to the tower and com
munion being finished with mullions and tracery beads. The roof ,.;n be of 
one span, with o_pen frametl principals, and '(lir.rced spandrils and corbels to 
the side walls. The structure is to be built of brick, the spire and moulded 
work being of Wheoley Castle stone; and the grow1d floor, w·hen completed, 
is intende<l to contain si.x hundred sittings in pen of the first and second 
class, and two hundred free seats. 'n1c e1l<l gallery llill likewise aupply two 
hundred frt-e sittings, making a total of one thousand sittings; and the cun
tract stipulates that the whole shall be completed by the first of September 
1840.-Midland Counlie1 Herald. 

Sltffforthhire.-At a vestry lately held at Leek it w·as agreed to elevate the 
front of the 'II' est gallery, so aa to give a lightl'r appearance to the church 
generally, and to facilitate the labours of the preacher by affording a free 
circulation to the sountl. The other alterations are rapidly advandng to
wards completion. Three handsome arches have been erected on eacli aide 
of the bouy of the church. The gallery on the nurtb aide la 6nahed, with 
the e:.:ception of painting; and the one on the south side is in a state of con
siderable forwardness. A !together the work ls of a very satisfactory kind, 
and when completed will afford to Leek a very el~gant and convenient EUl'iah 
church. An increase of about three hundred sittinga will be obtained, the 
whole ezper111e of which will be &uatained by the vofunt.nry contributions of 
the inhallltanta. In atldition to the ancient free accommodation for thl' poor, 
which was very considerable, 137 more w·ill be appropriated to their use in 
the new north gaUery. 

Old W"uulNr.-The comer-atone of a new district church for the parish of 
Old Windsor, Berka, was laid on Friday 27th ult., by her Royal Higlineu the 
Princess Augusta, in the rresencl' of a highly respectable and numeroua aa
semblage. After the usua ceremonies, the inscription was read by the archi
tect, Mr. Ebbell, ofTrysull, near Wolverhampton; it was as folkiws :-"The 
comer-atone of this church was l&ld by Her Royal Highn~ss the Princess 
A~ta, on the 27th day of September, ID the year of our Loni, 1839, and In 
the third year of the reign ol Her Moat Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. 
Robert Ebbela, arthitect." 

Allt,,_.,,e ClturoA, iii Derby'4irr.-Thi1 fine old church is at pre1ent under
going a very ntenaive internal beautifying and re~iring. A public aub
acription hai been raised, and tlie 1um already obtained amounts to upwards 
of 2,000l. Aahbourne Church is ooe of the finest, oldest, and lar_gest churchc1 
in Derbyshire, and it is 11·ell worth the repair which it ia receivmg. 

Welch Cltwreh.-lt is in contemplation to erect a Welch church in London 
for the special uac of the natives of the principality, to_11·orabip their Maker 
in their own language. We cordially concur 10 ilie object of ihe promoters 
of this ezoellent undertaking, and trust it will meet 11·ith the 111pport of the 
w~lcb nobility and gentry throughout the kingdom.-Cambriaa. 

Nn11 Catholk Chwrch at Stal!(bridge.--On Wf'dnetday 26th Steptember, the 
Catholic church, dedicated to :St. Peter, was ronaeerated. The edifiee is built 
of stone, in the Gothic style, and cost upwards of •.0001. in it• erection. 

• PVJILIO llVILDl•H, Ire. 

°""11'• Q,ll•g•, Bath-Thia e:stensive structure, designed by J. Wilaon, Esq., 
of.Bath, ii now ill the course of erection onClaverton Downi.a lofty and com
manding emina.e, from 11·bich it will onrlook the city of JSath, and be seen 
in nery dittction. The Grand T~rraee In front oft~ building is 800 feet l_n 
length by 80 feet in width, ii intended for the carnage approach, there 11 
allO a analler terraee 20 feet wide, OD 11·hich the buililing will be elevated, 
thi1 is to tene u a pnmenade for the UM of the ltudenta anil aubecribera. The 
extent of th~ building ia 800 feet long, and n.rylng i~ width from 40 t~ •~ 
feet. It is of a uniform design in the Saxon 1tyle, ha\'.lng a grand principal 
~ntrance in the centre, consisting of a noble arcliway ncbly ornamented and 
1urmounted by the appropriate UIDI of the college, a~ leading under ~be 
lofty towe1 which ia 130 feet high, to the chapel extending to 80 feet belund 
the front. The wings on eeeh 11de an terminated by embattled towers at the 
angle1. The interior arrangements conailt of a lecture theatre 50 by ~ feet, 
taPable of holding 600 persons; a m11Mum 100 feet by 40 feet, and a hb~ry 
of the IBDll' dlmensiona. The student.a apertments are arranl{ed on each aide 
of the long corridon, there are alao a~tment& for the uae ol the professOlll, 
warden, aod others connected ,.·itb the atabhshmmt. The rooma_ar! 10 
arranged on the ground floor, that a view may be ol?talned from tl.1e pnDCIPBl 
ltcture-roan through the great hall, aaloons, nstl~le an!1 comdors ~the 
extent of upwards of 500 feet, to be Illuminated bT a nch stained-glass Wllldow· 
at the termination. The height of the building 'fllriea f~ 35 to 50 feet, 
11Cme portioDI of which are three Btoril'll high, _the floora being concea~. by 
the transnne mullions of the windon. It 1a estimated that the bwlding 
will cost 30 DOOi which IWD ia to be raised by sh- of llXll. each, and cal
culated to a'cc~odate 215 1tudmt1, with capabilitie1ofexle11ding the num
ber should It be found rtquiaite. 

Jlulttlllid Jutit.u;o., :a.th, la now er~ting at th~ co!1ll'r of UiarloU~
stnet and Queen-atreet with a front elenuon 70 feet in width by 40 feet m 
height, and ""feet in depth, aJ>pr011Ched by a flight of ltepi le&ding into a 
large~ntraoce natibWe with DJC:hea for four 1tatue1. 'l'.he b1;1ildmg will ~m
pr;1e a .Wn-rwi11 oontailling dwelling rooma for the hbranan, a comm1Uee 
room, and five othn rooms for the u1e of the Tarioua cl&asel; thl' ground 
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floor contains a library, rearling room and a museum, together with the prin
cl(llll; staircase ; the upper floor ia arranged tu contain a large lecture room, 
capable of accommodatmg 600 persons, a picture gallery 65 feet in ~h, 
alio l\rn other rooms for philosophical apparatus, &c. The armorial bearmga 
over the tloonray, are thoae of the city of Bath, the fa.fade ia surmountro liy 
a 1tatuc of Minerva. The front elevation and side front 111'ill be of Bath stone. 
The estimate coat of tl1e building is 24001 .. which the contractors have t'D• 
gaged to finish for that 11um. Mr. James Wilao11, of Bath, is the architect.. 
- °&ORtgart.-Herr Zanth, an:hltect of Stontg&l"t, Honorary and Correapond
ing Member of the Royal Institute of British Architecta, baa recently com
menced the erectic>n of a very elegant, although small, theatre for the King 
of Wurtemberg at Canl\ltatt, near Stutgart. 'The constructions are already 
far advanced, and if the winter llhould be sulliciently mild to jM!rmit the con
tinuation of the works, it is expected that the first piece w·ill l)e played in the 
aWlll'IU'r of next year. He haa allo nearly completed for the King a small 
conservatory for tropical plants, upon the system. of the Englah buildings 
oi that claU. 

B11ilding1 at Mrmirh.-The author of an arUcle in No. 'r1 of the Foreign 
Quarterly predicted ·•that after a visit to Athena and Argigentum, Pcrstrum 
aod Pompet_i, the student in architecture 'llill finish his stuilies hereafter on 
the Glyptothek and Pinacothek of KlPDSe at Munich, and the Wachtgebiu<le 
and Muaemn at Berlin." Such is the opinion of an amateur (1') critic; let us 
now turn to the )udgment of an intelngent foreign architect upon the very_ 
.me subject:-' I remained nesrly two wttka in the capital of BaTaria, and 
my opinion ia very decidedly made up.· Edifices, a• vast as they are nume
roua, nave been eret:ted and are erecting in that city ; but among the three 
arts 'll·hich eontribute to these variou< and important creations, architecture 
is far frtm holding the fil'lt rank. To painting must the first palm be ce<led, 
then eomea sculptlH'e. and last of all, architeeture. I cannot now develop all 
the l'ftBODI, nor examine in detail all the monuments which cover the surface 
of Munich, in support or my opinion; but I shall take up the task aa soon 
as my profeuionar occupationa, 11'hich have accumulated during my month's 
abaensc, allow me the leisure to do so." B. A. 

Waw1 of the &a.-M. Aune has presented a memoir to the French Aca
demy of :Sciences, in 'll·hich he gives the results of his experiment• on the 
c!eJith to 111·hieh the motion of wave& extenda. made in the Bay of Algiers, from 
December, 1838, to July. 1839, during the continuance of the heavy north 
imd north-east winds which caused such a great sll·ell in the bay. He con
cludes-lat, That the motion of the sea produced by the agitation of the 
waves may be wna1ble 40 yards in defltli; 2dly, That the motion at the 
bottom is oscillatory; and Mly, That tbe extent of thia oacillation variea 
alowly from the hottom to the siirbce. 

Nortltnn Llgltt1.-The nonhern lights were obeerved at Paris on the 3rd 
of September, at HI o'clock in the evening. AlBO at Aati, in Piedmont, on 
the 4th of September, at one in tlle moming, and at Alexandria, in Italy, 
at ten o'clock in I.he evening. 

Lift OP llBW PATBllTB. 
GllANTJ:D IN &N'.GLAND rJl.011 27TB SJl.PTJ:llBJl.B. TO 24TH OCTOBJl.JI., 1839. 

Josv11 CLINTON Rossa.T80N, ol Peierborough Coan, Fleei-atnet, Pldeut 
Agent, for " 1111 itnpt'Offd -1Jiod of 9111111!fae1.,..., orl#fkial lllllr6lr." 
Communicated by a foreigner residing abroad.-Sealed, September 27; aix 
months. • 

H•NKY JAKES P1nDING, o1 OUlaburgh.atreei, Mjddlaex, artist, for";,,.. 
prtmt'lllnal• in collar• .fbr Mrtt• and ot11w anima1-." Communicated by a 
foreigner residing abroad.-September t7; six montha. 

FJLANc1s MAclUIONl, o1 Saint Jamea'a-aquare, Middlelu, gent., for ";.. 
proetmnl• m .ttan1 boilw• or gMn'tllOtT."-September 27 ; 1a momha. 

THOMAS Ro•llf&ON WU.LIAllB,ofCbelplide. eent., for .. _, ... ~ 
rMffi• iR tlfl ~ of jl#dlejilwou ...,_,or ,_,,_u;-, ap
plied# lo _,.;,,g h~, 1n1d olhw -VVl J1W'IH*•, Ofllf ci.o tlt•-
c.wi.try utd IM-rril."-hbnwy 28; m months. 

W1LL1AM H•NKT Bu•SK, of Shorediteh, for "ifllpro!tt1IU'Jll• in tltt 'llWtk 
qf t!flflllruclmg t1tue1- f()'f' C091ainirig air, applicalJle lo lltt purp~ of r.uing 
nn.tni, or liflmg jloalirtg IJodin vndw or in walw; and of falmhig no\ 
_,_ lo cltailtr or ollttr MGc!iiNry, or apparGtu lo IJ• Mel for raimlg or 
ljftirtg _,, IJodiew.''-Ociober 3; m moniha. 

Joa CUTI.JI&., of Lady-poole-lane, Sparbiook Warwick, for "ctrlaift ;,,.. 
prOHd ~1;.. of-1"'- lo lit tl#lllfor ~~"-October 3; 
mmontba. 

SA11u.L HALL, ol Buford, Nottingham, engineer, for " iMp1 a~-n ;,. 
-clmetry for proptlling."-<>ctober 1; six montha. 

Fa.ANc1a GTssoN, Spillabury, of WalAll, Staft'ordahire, chemist: MAais 
Pa.uico1s CATesa.1:irE Donna. CoBsAux, of Uppet Norton-ltttet, Middle
lleX, and At.•XANDa.a. SA11u:&L BTILN•, of Montague-aquare, gent., for" i•
proomtnil• ill paiftl• or p;,-1•, Ofllf Nludn, lnltl ill l7fOd.ea '4f applplg 
J>'IMI•, ,,;,-I• -4 ...tkltt.''--Odober 7 ; u moatha. 

JOHN LonuA>r al Bdillbargh, geognpber, for " ~ a. .,,,, ... 
rotufor ,_,..,,,,or -.rtcinittg -'glln, •lrwiM or prwnrt."--ocwber 
101 six months. :·. 

JoRN BABN•'l'I' Hu11PRU:T1, of Southampton, C. B., for '" etrlailt;,,.. 
~ •/iippatg ~. """'in.,_ 11-8 i• porlinihlr, of -
qf I/lat taproHJltftl• IJtirtg iftd;.idMllJ -./, lffltl - lltt rwWt of -" 
wJWtiorl, or coNitecliOll '41 JMTU .....,. ao...."--Odober 10; m 
months. 

J A••• 8111 TR o1 Deanaton W orb, Killmadock, Perth, cotton-lpbmer, for 

11 II MJl{-#li9g ~' ~ lo 1-6 for -.ting ,frWriea. Net/,,.r 
1llOlltd l;g /tad or pcnoer."--Oc:iobu 10; aix months. 

J.4XH S11n-e. of~ Worb, Killwwloclt, Per&A, C11t1o11 apinw, w 
"ttrlaitt~~tat:--'~Y;m 
;molliba. I 

loKN SWAIN WoBTB, of .....,_,&er, mercbmt, for .. iayu _ _.,. ia 
rot11lory ntgiM• lo k t/lOf"W 6y .,_, -' etltw Jlwit#, --' f!lfillw -.., 
aln wlktlJ,k for ~ -m- ad o1An- lifl!iU."--October lG; m 
months. 

DAVID HABcouaT o1 BirmiDglwn, brul f01lllder. for " ~ a..r-
f'Mfll• ia caalan fw .fonllvre tad otMr pllrpOM•."-Odober 10 i aa 
montha. 

BoNtrr EDIUJl!rD J.loaa1ca, ol King W'illiAm-Mleet, ~ .~ 
for " iMpt w,. ia 1"- • :o"• 11 qf '"'• atl .-.-a eas •for 
tit kga." CommuaicaCecl hy a foreiper nlidiJlg ~ 17; lix 
mORtbs. 

JOHN Dlcst:irSON, of Bedford-row, Holborn, B11q., for a_, ... iaprow
ntt»I• itt "" fllll!U!foclan qfpapw."--Oct11ib11Jr 17; m mouths. 

JoHN Coors llADDlNG, of Bazin&-place, Waierloo-road, chil eape.. 
and G&0aos lUwus, of Gaieabead, iron worb, Durham. for "cwtm im
~· ia llN -lrt1elilm qf wllttla .for -no,. lo • _., oe reil
_,.. .. --October 17; six montbl. 

lAIDll Yuu, of the Btbipam works, lotftedwa, iiva &.Mir. I« 
" owtaa i91J'rR"ftRmtr ia 1"- cwtt wlilll qf ~"-<>csober 19; Iii 
moatha. 

CR.Am.BS Boua, of Le911eDhall-ttreet, cloth ~. for 11 ~ 
'flltflt• iajlzittg eo1- ii elolA."--Odober 19; two moailiL 

W1LL1A11 Nswro:ir, of Chanceey-lane, ciTil engineer, for "'cwtllifl ia
~ ii muclliurr or llpJJllNlu for tllOr.tiltg or ......r~ 
~.'' Commllllicated h7 a lbreiper raidiDg ~ 2'; li1r. 
moaiha. 

JAKJlll SVTCI.1na., of llenry4treet, Umerick, buWler. for "~ill
prowmah ;. ~ .,. apfMU'lllw for ......, atl ,fore-, ..... ., 
ollwr jlll#tb, lnltl ~ llN ,,,_,. qf .aw 9CJ11 wlw wh 't-"' ...,. 
~."-October u; m lllOldliL . 

Ga.ou..-GllATDO>r, of 5io.-treet, Claeleea, far"_,.... · ¥ we.,., 
ha iutrtmtMl•,Jbr •llicA letltn Jlfllat - .for-'r ~ ,. liM, -
-~ _,.., NW IM-rril, ' .1- ea.p...for Ntn1~ .- otJ,w Ptr
,,_,' ,,,,,.,. of wllklt ~ "" llJIPIM:di. to i1tJi AWllU jtw -
nring tmglet al - or 1111 "'-• /JJ llid of rtfl«liOll or ~ tr qf 
'N/flttliata combiM4 willt rt,/'rtM:lio», tmll JHU'I tll"e applit:dle le. ~ 
t:OMJJ-for acwlaiaing lrw ,,_..,.ft- celetlial o6«"..,._• Gil for 
~ Ill .,.. tl!illt Ill ,_,.., VIM ~ ,..,.U, ..Wmmrll iR 
nc.l 001.,._, w"'1n1Jg to ~ -4 w ftlGMed t. .._for ti• ~ 
lioa of -.. _.., froM ,,.. hw -uu... ......... ~ ----· l«el 
att.-tiort, or °' .... - of'""""· "--Oetober 24 ; m mGDtt.. 

TO OOB&BllPOJIDBllTll. 

We are obliged lo Major Turnbull, of A'llNf'ks, for tlu! etl4fti..-I ft~ 
of tu Pot""8UC ruqwtlwt. 

Mr. Sheppard htufiwourhl NI "'1111 m1 uteuit>e table of gradients, tllNdo -
aha/I publiJt nut lllO!llfl. Wr arw flUo obligrtl lo /tlwa for "'1for'-tioa nl<ltiw r. 
tM progre11 of workl i• Stu.,,,, ...we.\ w tin 'llttVuilflfftl to ponp-e w.ril nzt 
mo11th, whicl• we /1ope he will UCJU6. 

Agreeab/11 to thr wi1h of atteral corre~, ware"""'-"- u:tnuiw I~ 
calcillated Jar 1elti11g out railway cunea, •Mc.Ii "" ""1d to ~ obk to gift a1n 
month. 

The nezt month'• Journal will CflNCliule tie 1ecoad flO/w,,.,, - "-to "tfW-" 
mbacriW.-1 lo C°"'f'lete tluir uu ;..ediatflr. 

We omitted lo notice la6' ramatA t"4 r-Jpl qf D. C.'1 ( • ~ ~) Ntt• 
mrurication re/atire lo Brumdt mul Corpe'• Cancntric E"lfi..e, lie viU pattiat 
that n n111ilar rommrmication ""'6 publillred, t11lllcli Aad fHft prniOtUI• ~ 
which ii the ret1MJ1t that rN omitted /tu ,,otftt ; how"1tt' w lltall bt Kl-' tD '
fr-,... "'11*"-8 ti.. la/Ur ,_t t( Iii• c-..-e.H-. 

A1 lt ii qwite impouib/4far u to apflly .for~ ",...,.,i IAI ~ 
we lave either ""t lteard qf at aU, or elu do ,.., .._ .U an -• qf tJw ,_,.,. 
Nllp/~etl 'If"!' thnn, •e mod eaniutl11 r8fllU4 tlfal Jl"lfo.,;,,,,,,J ~ all 
haH t•e lrindM.u to appriie"' of tJ.e lnUlili"I• tJwr me e~, - ......, 
tl~y Plot care to /_,,, "' tDWi a•y tJiing lilu 11 ducriptioft 'If iifta.. 4 ~ 
like 011r1 ougltl to be a record of all tltat ii goiag °" la ~ U.-0.p.1 Ille 
kingdtml ; yet it ii •leu to e:rpeel tAat Ute Ill-' u1r,;- • - ,,.,.i -
m11kr it •uch, if_ t/14 OR~ parliu tlllro ,.,.. C4fl'lbU 9/ ~1i-B., lllil4 ti.. U.Ulli
genll rttJuUile ["' that 1"''1"'"• will Ml <H IO of IMiT - ~. Wt ~ 
romplai11 of h"""6 -t nth ""!I backlllardn1u in~"! ,. ~ - ' 
hllfJe 1olicihd, on the part qf tllou to "'"°"' - haH applie for ii directly : Sill. 
/or tu mun Jr1t .ui6-1. U ii Oflly ;,, a f1trY few NNI INU - '-w w.,y _, 
to "'h°"' '"e ""I"' lo addreu OfU'Ml11e .. 

C,,,,,_,.icaJIOIU tire r~-tcd lo 6t addrUltiJ lo "The &liter af Lile CiwiJ 
Engineer and Architects Journal," No. II, ParU-.1 Stnd-• W.........,., 
or to Mr. Groombridge, Paf!flr .AU.y, Paln'JIOlflr &v; if~,_,. ,. # •
rected to tits /onnrr plac1 ; v by parttl, pltole to dinct U lo tu --¥ iM 
l1l1o place1 wler• the coaclt arrit•,. al Ira IArtdon, tu 111e arr fe,,twrd'9,,.. te 9ir 
szpettcr of_°"' or two 1hillittg1 for l/w '(>Orteroge only, of 11 ~ .-JJ p.rwl. 

Boo'lt1 for retrfewl IWaut h Mflt lfWlg ta tM -a, t-1 n u • ., ~ 
t/w ~ (If with wood-nt1, H,.lier ), """ otlwt ffaiMAtJ .. .,. 'efw1 ,., t51t ,...,.,,.,. 
P 

Tua. fu!l'T VoL'lnlB 114T BE IL\D, BOt'l'ID 11'1 CLOTR AND i.irrrsa.a ~ eo!A 
a1ca 171. 
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CURTIS'S PATENT RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTS. 
GROUND-ROPE APPARATUS. 

Fig. 1 

D 

A 

c --- -----==-=-=::::~·:.=~f:J=f ~5====:.:.:=:·····----
' I 

GROt11'.I>-ROP& APP..t.RATUS. 

A machine or apparatus for connecting or disconnecting a train 
with a gi:ound·rope whilst the rope is in motion. Figure 1 is a side 
Yiew, and Figure 2 a front view. C is the cable or rope. A, the 
forewheels of.the leading carriagl', B, the framing of the carriage. A 
s~ is fixed to the front of the carriage, upon which is erectl'd the 
staiidard or frame//, a vertical bar of iron Dis connected with the 
train by the link g, and suspended to the frame by the chain g_', which 
coils round the barrel i; the lower part of the bar is formed into a 
kind of broad hook, the under side being formed like a latch, and the 
face rounded longitudinally, and hollowed to receive the rope; whl'n 
the rope is detacbed, it occupies the position 11hown by the dotted 
lines, and the bar D, when about to hook up the rope, occupies the 
position shown by the dotted lines in Figure 1; then by turning the 
hand.le A, the bar is lifted up, and brings the rope with it, which is 
then tightly held or jammed, as in clams, between the R<>ad hook of 
the bar, and the pieces e fixed to the framing; at first the rope slides 
through the clams and prevents concussion, out as the train gets into 
motion, the sliding is less and less, until the train attains the full 
velocity of the rope; a ratchet is placed upon the u.le of the windlass, 
so as to hold up the bar, but in order instantaneously to disengage the 
rope, a bar K 1s provided, which works on a joint l, 10 that at any 
moment the bar D may be thrown on one side, as shown by the dotted 
lines in Figure :!, when the rope drops down, and the velocity of the 
train is checked by the drags or brake in the usual way; the fingers 
p_, p, are placed in order tliat the rope may be prevented following 
the book of the bar D, when the rope is required to be thrown down; I 
the upper part of the staudard Fis formed rounding in such way aa to 
allow full play to the upper end of the bar D. 

D 

'Fig. 2. 

. I 
: I 
: I : . 
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APPARATUS TO TAKE UP A CARRIAGE OR CARRIAGES WHILST TllE 

TRAIN lS AT FULL SPEED. 

Fig 3, Si<le Vin·. 

c 

L 

Fig. 4, Fl'Ont View. 

A A. 

A machine or apparatus by which a carriage may be taken up and 
11ttached to a train, without stopping th!'! train. Figure 3 is a side 
view and section, and figure 4 a front view. A, is the fore whPel of 
the carriage to be taken up, and z the axle; upon the axle is placed 
the sheave F, within which coils the rope C, the sheave runs loose 
upon the axle, and is thrown in and out of gear with it by the olutch D, 
worked by the lever e, the end of the rope is made fast to the sheave, 
and the rope coils over itself, the rope may be of any convenient 
length, about 100 yards I consider sufficient. B, B, are two supports 
depending from the framing of the carriage to support the axle more 
steadily. L, is the framing of the last carriage of the train, to the 
side of the framing is fixed tbe book. K, a post h, is placed at a proper 
distance, upor;i which is fixed the hook or bo:t i, the ring g, fastened 
to the end of the rope c', is then hooked upon the bolt i; the hook le, 
of the passing carriage hooks into the ring and carries away the rope, 
which then drags the carriage to which the pulley is attaohed along 
with it; but the carriage is dragged after the train by a velocity so 
much slower than the train, as is due to the quantity of rope uncoiled 
for every revolution of the wheel A, for example, if the train passed 
over five yards, and the rope uncoiled four yards, the space passed 
uver by the carriage at starting would be one yard or one-fifth the 
velocity of the train, but t!ie .vP.locity of the carriage is increasing as 
the coil of rope becomes less, anJ it moves slower than the train until 
all the rope is unwound, then afterwards thP rope winds upon the 
axle, when the carriage then moves at a greater velocity than the train, 
and in the same proportion as the rope coils up whm it at last over
takes the train, then when it has arrived close up to the last carriagP, 
a bolt is fixed into the drag link, and the clutch is thrown out of gear, 
and the carriage is then united to the train the same as the rest. lo 
this instance die sheave and apparatus is applied to tlJe carriage, bnt 
it may likewise be applied to the engine or tender, aud the best place 
to fix it would be outside the wheels, lengthening tlJe shaft, and hang
ing the sheave upon it 1 aud a-. re~ards the operation of taking on tlic 
coaclJ, the link or ring i, of the rope will hook into the book K, in
stead of the ring into the book as before described 1 and the rope C 
will coil round the revene way to that ahown in the drawing, the 
carriage is of course placed in a siding, and it enters the line by a 
;;witcJi in the usual way. 

AN lMPROVEBD MACHINERY OR APPAU.TOS FOB MillNG SIGNALS. 

The peculiarity of which consist.II 
in conveying the signal a mile or 
any convenient distance from the 
station, the object being that the 
engineer may pass the signal post, 
and have distance and time suffi
cient to stop the train before reach
ing the station or place for stOJ?• 
ping; the machine for a light 1s 
shown in figure 5. A, is a lamp 
post. C, a 1antem of any peculiar 
shape, with bull's-eyes on three 
sides, or it may be formed of glass 
likP a street-lamp, or in any othPr 
manner. C, is the lamp with re
flectors behind the light in the usual 
way. B, is a shade supported upon 
the vertical rode, passing through. 
the post and united by a joi.nt at 
its lower end, with the bell-crank 
F, to which is likewii1e suspended 
the ball or weight M, to the other 
end of the crank F, a joint is at
tached, with whil"h is connected a 
strong wire g, which is led like a 
bell-wire, by proper connections to 
the crab h, placed in a room of, or 
near, the station-house; the wire, 
or a chain or rope united to its end 
is fastened to the barrel i, of the 
crab j 1 which coils round the 

Figure 5 

barrel-then when a man turns round the handle k, by meiln' of thP 
pinion fixed on the handle shaft, and the barrel wheel denoted h)· t.h<' 
circle n; the barrel i is turned round, and the chain, or rope, or,.,,., 
is coiled round the barrel, the wire drawn in, and the crank. F marle to 
occupy the ~ace shown by the dotted line, when the vertical rod 1, 

and shade B are raised, and the light concealed, the counterbalancf. ~ 
is employed to keep the connecting wire g always fftretchPd; in plareoi 
where ga..~ is employed, a large gas burner may h«' substituted for the 
lamp, and the roCI e, made to communicate with a stoµ cock, so th;it 
by raising or depressing the rod the gas may be turned on or off, tht'll 
a small concealed jet of gas may be always burning so as to inftam<' 
the larger jet when the rod is raised by the apparatu~, thus a powerf'ttl 
light may be used when needed, and when not required the gas m~y 
not be wasted, The apparatus as drawn is a night signal, or to be 
used when the weather is so dark that other signals cannot be sttn: 
but for a day signal it is merely necessary to employ a post. tO O! lo 
raise a vane or vanes like a telegraph, a spar for nnmple fiJ.Pd at the 
top of the lantern; when it is required to 11Se thP telegnipb. a 1n1111 

muy make the nece"83.ry and self-evident oonnexion ~tween the ~ 
e, aud the limb of the telegraph, -.vlJicb limb being made wit.ha !Joooll· 
crank, when the rod t ls rais.ed may oaust' the te1egraph liulb to 11' 
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horizontally, aud when the rod t ls depressed to stand Yertically, or 
the apparatus may be formed doublt'! so as to work. both telegraph and 
the lamp at once, whether by day or night. 

HYDROSTATIC CHAIR. 

Fig. 6, Section. Fig. 7, Front View. 

Thia apparatua consista of a seat to destroy the vibration of the 
railway carrii&ges showu in figtire. 6 and 1, this consists of the outl'r 
CllSe C, formed with a double bottom, dividing it into two parts, the 
upper in which the seat fl.oats, and the nnder forming a receptacle for 
the superfluous water, the inner case or boL B, has a space all round 
it of about an inch clear, and the top of the outer ca:1e, and the bottom 
of the inner fl.oatin~ box is bound ro~ with a loose hemp gaske~ or 
other suitable packmg to prevent the sides of the cases from touching 
and to act as guidl'S !or the seat, the seat is raised by a person pu.mp· 
ing up the water from the lower or wast~ box D, by means of. the syr1~ 
D, the seat is lowered by the cock/, being opened by the wm: or strmg 
g, and allowing the water to flow out into the waste box ; the waste 
pipe ; , is placed as high as it is proper the water should rise in the 
upper box without overflowing, so that the water returns by it to the 
waste box. The cases or boxes may be made of any suitable materials, 
but I consider sheet-iron the beat. Figure 6 is a section and sidfl 
view, and fiirire 7 a front view. A, is the seat formed in the same 
way as a chair or other seat; Ii, is the suction-pipe of the syringe, and 
the line n deDOtes the floor of the cazriage. 

WHEEL ADAPTED roa THE CoMMON RoJ.D oa R.ui.w.u. 
l"ig. P, Side Vin. Fig. 9, Crosa Section. 

" 

My next improved machinery aud apparatm is a wheel adapted to 
run upon the common road or upon the rails of a raih_vay. 

Figure 8 i11 a side view, and figure 9 a cross section of the wheel, 
the wheel is formed as shown, as if the conical railway wheel were 
placed outaide of the common wheel; if the wheel be formed of wood 
the ffllloes should be broad enough to take both tires, the outside tire 
mily be the same as that used for a railway wheel, and the road tire 
the same as usual. I consider U inch sufficient difference in the radius 
of the two wheels; the best mode to fix the a pokes will be aa shown, 
alternately to cross them; the nave would be best of cast iron in the 
usual way. The onlv part of the wheel which I clllim u my invention 
being the form of tbe ring, any usual method may be used, and auy 
material emploved; the best mode to form the ring will be to make 
the wheel in th.e usual way and then shrink the railway tire b, b, upon 
it, then when this is turned in the lathe and the edge likewise, the 
road tire r, c', may be shrunk on afterwards in the usiial way; or the 
tire iron may be rolled to the entire shape, and the wheel put to
gflther upon the uaual railway irystem. D is the nave, ' the a.xle, and 
f the spokes. 

TILGIDIAN'S RAILWAY BAR. 

The nature of the improvement consists in so forming the bar that 
there shall bP: a reduction of the height usually given to the .1 rail 
between Its bead aud the base on which it rests; therf'by dim1nishing 
the leverage of the rail, while its stren«th and capability of being 
firmlf secured to the cross-tit', are provld'ed for by the addition of a 
rib directly under the centre of the hue, which rib may be made 
plain, trapezoidal, or with a lower web. 

To fasten the r.UI. the lower rib is imerted in the crou-ties, and 
wedged securely to its plaee, where it is supported conjointly upon 
the ordiuary base, and the under part of the lower web. A chair, or 
fl.at plate of iron, is imerted Immediately under the upper base or 
support, to receive whh:h, notches are made in the ends of the ban, so 
that when two of thl'm are put together, these notchee form a mortice 
through which the chair is to be inserted. The chalr iii affixed to 
the croas ties by spikes or acrews. 

The Committee having tested the streDRth of the imprond trapt
•oidal rail, weight 48 tbs. per yard, by the rules laid down by Pro
fessor Barlow in his account of "Experiments OD the tl'lllllverse 
stren~h and other properties of malleable iron, with reference to its 
uses for railway bars," feel satisfied it will sustain a weight of from 
six to seven tons without injury, (the support. being 33 inches apart,) 
or about 75 per cent. more than the most approved nil of similar 
Wflight DOW in use. 

With reference to leoerage, the improved rail is decidedly· prefe
rable to the _I rail, the distance between the upper surface and sup
port being consider.ibly less, and as its entire depth is greater than 
thllt of any other rail known to the Committee, (llJld may be increased 
at a slight expense, without changing the position of the main support 
or Increasing the leverage,) it comequently follows, u the depth 
govel"Dll the defl.exion, that the improved rall is much the most stiff 
and rigid. 

In point of economy, thl' Committee art' of opinion that the improved 
trapezoidal rail will be found less expensive than the _I rail. The 
plan suggested for connecting the bars, and attaching them to the silla, 
they conceive permanent and simple.-Jounaal of tie Fran/din 111· 
Blilule. 

POINTING THE STONE: WORK OF A CHURCH STEEPLE. 

S11t-When 1 was building the Parsonage House at Waltham, 
Leicestershire, I had an opportunity of obtaining from the Register 
the following account for pointing, In 1652, the steeple or spire of the 
parish church, and which I have much ple1111ure in sending to your 
widely circulating journal, because it gi'Vf's so minutely the materials 
formerly med, aii Willi as. the expence incurred, in that Important but 
much neglected branch of work, "pointing." 

" Paid the 1teeple pointer for pointing the steeple 3 10 0 
Item for two day1' work more 7 0 
Item for 1m.ith y dust 4 2 
Item for eggs . • 2 6 
Item for nine 1trike1 of lime 7 6 
Hem for two strikes o{ malt . 7 -& 
Item spent when we paid the pointer 1 6 
Item paid for a mare hired for the pointer 6 
Item for the steeple pointer's man . 0 
Item for {etching the lime 6." 

The Church, which is built of stone, stands on a Hry elevated situ
ation, and is exposed to every wind that blows. 

I am, Sir, 
36, Guildford Street, 

Nor:. 15/A, 1839. 
Your o'>edient seJ'Yant, 

CHARLES DY£11. 

RAILWAY PoINTS.-We have duriug the past week been shown the models 
o{ railway points or 1witches which appeaz to posaeu imponant advantage• 
over any at present iD use. The ingcnioua iDventor ia a mechanic now re
siding in thil toWD, and who wa.s {or 10mc time employed on the Lo~don and 
Birmingham Railway, where bis attention wu directed to the subJect. As 
far u we are enabled to judge fr.>m the models, the invention will effect all 
that ii desired; as, were the plan adopted, it appears that by no possibility 
could an accident occur in conaequence o{ the negligence of the party to 
whoae care the points were entrusted. We allnde to the invention in the 
hope o{ drawing to it the attention of engineers and othen engaged in the 
formation o{ railways; and Wtl shall h&Ye pleaaore in giving the address of 
the party 1uggesting the improvement to any genileman who may apply to 
ua for that purpc>ie. It ia to be hoped that the inventor, should his plan he 
found to ~ the achaotagea he claim• for it, will be rewarded for his in
genuity and pene'l'erance.-Midlad C01U1til• H"8ld. 

2 Q 2 
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SEA BANK AT HOLBEACH. 

Sia-I herewith enclose a description of a Sea Bank constructed in 
1838 for the Messrs. Johnson and Sturton, of Holbeach, for the purpose 
of enclosing a quantity of sea mal'llh land. 

The bank measured about two and a quarter miles long, and varied 
from 10 to 14 feet high above ~he surface of th~ mal'!lb.. There were 
various difficulties connected with the construction of this bank,_on. ac· 
count ofa bank having previously been made on ~e marsh; the prmc1pal 
part of which was unfortunately washed away m February 1836. In 
executing the new bank the material had to be carried over the old 
iloor pits, and large creeks had formed themselves both at _the back and 
front of the seat of the new bauk in several places, varymg from 8 to 
12 feet det>p below the surface of the marsh, and from .2 to _3 chains 
wide. The new bank in front of thll most exposed s1tuatio1111, h~ 
slopes on the sea side from 5 to 7 feet hurizontal to 1 foot perpend1· 
cular and on the land side 2 feet horiaontal to 1 foot perpendicular, 
with 'a top 3 feet above the height of the highest tide, from 2 to 4 feet 
wide at the junction angles of the slopes. 

Section of Embankment. 

H, Height of highest tide. 
F. Foreland or cess, 
P. Pwld'e. 
E. Embankment, 13 feet high. 

The counter bank has slopes of 4 feet ho1 izontal to 1 foot perpen· 
dicular, and a top 2 feet wide, with land slopes of U foot horizontal 
to 1 foot perpendicular. 

In executing the work, it was let to the workmen in reaches, at per 
chain of 66 linear feet, meadured along the top, including all labour 
in forming, puddlin~, scooping water from floor pits, breaking and 
spreading crocks, shifting materials, and securiug the same from the 
t1de's way; the men finning all shovels, plank nooks, tools, horses, 
carts, &c., required fQr excavating, and ti ling, and spreading, and 
puddling, the proprietol'll finding all planks, barrows, box liorses, 
tressels, ropes, staples, &c., necessary for the same. 

The whole of the earth deposited in the different parts of the bank, 
was well chopped, worked, and trodden together, and the best of the 
material was carefully rl'served and laid on the front or sea slope of 
the bank, and well puddled or punned in the most workm.nlike man· 
ner, and joined to the surface below; the face of the sea slope was 
sodded with the best green grass sods or flagging, nrying from 3 to 
4 inches thick, properly cut and joined togeilier; and the land slope 
in some parts sodded, and the other parts sown with seed; in crolll!ing 
the Creeks, facings offascine work were applied according to circum
stanc~, and some old vessels were suuk in the deepest parts, filled in 
with the best of the soil, and well puddled between; and in conducting 

. the work, it was found necessary to encourage the warping up of the 
old floor pits, by introducing fascine jetty wurk, which greatly accel
erated the deposit of the sea warp. The whole of the material used 
in the bank, was dug from the sea side, except where the ml'n were 
filling up, and shutting out the sea at Creek openings, left for the 
dniiuing uf the marsh, where they were obliged to dig the earth from 
thtl parts that lay nearest to the \\Ork, whether at the back or front of 
the oank, so as to expedite the work, as this part of the operation re· 
quired the greatest attention, or otheraise considerablr. damage would 
havl' arisen to the bank. 

Since the bank has been completed, lines of fa.seines have been 
J>lanted at the most exposed part~, having half their length let into 
the soil, and have been fo!Uld Vt!ry beneficial in breaking the force of 
tbe waves, protecting tht! surface of bauk, and encouraging the deposit 
of the sea warp. · · 

STEPHEN LEwlN. 

Will.am Off.a, Bos/011, Lmcolns/iire. 

NEW SYSTEM OF INLAND TRANSPORT. 

AN expl'riml'nt baa jlllt been made on the Forth and Clyde Canal, 
in Scotland, which seems likely to be followed by very important ooo· 
seq_uences, in a scientific as well as commercial view, 3.nd to ah 
senoU1ly the relative value of property in canals and railways. U is 
Wf!ll known, that there is a system of canal navigation practised on 
some canals in Scotland, in which light iron vessels, capable of carry· 
ing from 60 to 100 passengers, are towed along by a couple of boTses, 
at a rate of ten miles an hour; and this is etrected by what is t'"'lled 
riding on the wave. This new system of wave navigation has hitherto 
been 1imited in its use by the speed of horses, ancfbeen thrown back 
into comparative obscurity by the brilliant feats of the locomoti're en
gine, whirling its ponderous burden along the iron railway with tbe 
speed of the winds. The experiment, however, to which we uow 
allude, shows that the same mighty machine is capable of performblg 
feats equally astonishing in water as land-carriage. .A loccnAOtire • 
gine, running along the ba11b of the canal, dre11J a ooal, loaded 11Jit1 lizfy 
orae renty pauengera, at Ille rate of more tian nifl€1ten mi In an br ! 
and this speed was not exceeded, only because the engine is an old
fa.shioned coal-engine, whose maximum speed, without any load, does 
not exceed twenty miles an hour; so that there. is every reason to iafeT 
that, with an engine of the usual construction employed on rail'llFllyt. 
thirtv, forty, or fifty miles an hour will become as praetieable oo a 
canal as on a railway. 'l'hus, the wave theory, which wu formerly i 

beautiful spt!culation of science, becomes the basis of a new system of 
inland water transport, and abstract science receives new illustratiOll!I 
from the practical application of its principles. The es.periments to 
which we refer, were performed in the presence of a number of men 
of science, and gentlemen interested in the improTement of canals :ml 
navigation, under the direction of Mr. Macneil. 

• • • • The wavt• of the Forth and Clyde canal, 
from its great depth, travels at the rate of about eleven or twelve 
miles an hour, and that, consequentlv, in order to "ride on the wave." 
it would be necessary to draw tbe bOat at fourteen or fifteen miles all 

hour-a speed hitherto impracticable, becaU1e above the available 
seeed of horses; but it bad been confidently predicted, that at ~ 
high velocities, tbe violent surges usual at velocities of eight or niDi' 
miles an hour would wholly disappear, and the vessel ride on a smooth 
undulating wave, exciting comparatively li~tle commotion in the 
waters of the canal. Two of the tlxperiments performed set thi1 truth 
in a remarkable light-experiment No. 3 being performed with an ill
shaped passage-boat, which the engine had not power to drag "ol'er 
the wave," and experiment No. 1, with a boat suited to ~r Telo
cities. Now, it happened as predicted, that the boat moTeil at a I~ 
velocity than that of the wave, raised a high and powerful wave at the 
bow, which overspread the banks of the canal, and threw up behind 
it a foaming and most injuriou11 surge; while, on the other hand, the 
vessel which moved at the higher velocitr rode smooth and even Oil 

the top of the vlacid and gentle wave, leavmg behind it no commotioa 
but the sudden collapse of the parted water. These l'iperimenu are 
aafollow:-

Experiment 1.-A passage boat filled with passengers, drawn liy 
the locomotive engine, passed over 
Yards. Seconds. 

110 in 12.41 
220 • • 24.5 I Being a velocity of above ninetet!D miles an hour, 
33\.J • • 3().81 riding Ille IDaa, with very slight commotion of 
440 . • 49.2 the water • 
650 .• 61.tl . 
Experiment 3.-A passage boat, containing passengers and baggage. 

but unsuited to high velocities, drawu by the locomotive engine, puse,\ 
over 
Yards. Seconds. 

110 in 34.2 } 220 • • G5.0 
33u . • !Li.2 
440 .• 127.8 
5:lU • • 158.8 
6'..iO •• l!J0.8 
770 .. 221.8 

Being a velocity of about sevl'n miles au boor 
oni, with a large wave raised up at the botr 
an rolling over the bank, and au aft~r SUJ!P 
tearing along the side, the boat being bd1.U 
Ille 1Dare. 

Besides these experiments, there were others highly interesting in 
a practical view. A large fleet consisting of three aebooners. tbrtt 
sloops, two canal traders, and one small boat, forming a groti '11r.igbl 
of about 800 tons, were dr.igged along the canal sim1iltaDeoualy, with 
no other force than tbe simpfe adhesion of the wheel of the oarriagr 
to the surface of the rail. 111 another ex.periment, a tr.iin of til"e boats. 
capable of carrying 400 to 500 passengers, was takea iAloag at the n&r 
of fifteen mi!P.11 an liour.-.A/Ae11(eum. • 
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THE FLEXIBLE WATER MAIN. 

Fig. I. 
Section of the River Clyde. Well. Fun

nel. 

F11z. 2 

ti~. 4. 

THE FLEXIBLE WATER MAIN, 

ConJrifltd by tie Lale MR. WATr, for tlle Glaago'11 Water-T110rk Com· 
pany. By JOHN ROBISON, EsQ, F.R.S.E. 

(From tlle Edinburgll Pllilosophical Journal, Vol. III.) 
Tu£ Glasgow Water-work Company derive their supply of water 

from a well and tunnel formed in a stratum of sand on the left bank of 
the Clyde, which affords a natural filter for thti water of the river. 
As the city lies on the right bank, the conveyance of the filtered water 
acroa the stream was a problem of some difficulty. The fertile genius 
of Mr. Watt, however, enabled him to solve it. 

He suggested that a flexible iron main should be drawn across the 
bed of tlie rh·er, through which pumping engines on the north side 
should raise the water from the well on fbe south side. In executing 
thig plan, the well and tunnel were <lug in the sand near the water's 
edge. The well is 10 feet in diameter, and its bottom is 12 feet under 
the ordinary surface of the river; the feeding tunnel is 3 feet wide, 
and ti feet high, and extends for a considerable distance into the sand
bank; the well has a wooden platform bottom: its sides, and those of 
the tunnel are built of granite, put together without mortar, and backed 
with gravel, to prevent the inftux of sand. The south end of the 
1uction pipe (or main) is turned down into the well to a sufficient 
depth. That part of it which lies in the bed of the river, is formed of 
pieces 9 feet long, (exclusive of joints,) and 15 inches interior di
ameter. Part of the joints are formed in the usual way, but others 
are somt'thing like what is called "ball and socket," or "universal 
joints." The whole is laid on strong frames made of parallel logs; 
these frames are joined by strong iron hinges, having their pivots in 

Fig. 3. 

l-1g. 5. Fig. 6. 

A, iron pipe. B, timber frame. C, canvREa. D, joint. E. iron hinf(e. 
F, ircn straps. G, bearers. 

horizontal lines at right angles to the axes of the pipes, and passing 
through the centres of spheres, of which the zones of the sockets are 
portions. The flexible joints are at the extremities of the frames. 
This will be easily understood from the figures. 

The frames and pipes were put together in succession on the south 
side of the river, ana (the open or north end being plugged,) were 
hauled into and across the bed, in a trencb prepared for iliem. The 
machinery for hauling them was of course on the north side; the ope
ration was aided and directed by pontoom, &c. The moveable jomts 
of the pipes, and hinges of the frames, allowed them to assume the 
form of the bed. 

Upon the plugged end emerging from the water on the north side, 
it was immediately opened a.nQ connected with the main leading to 
the pumps, to secure it against accidents from floods. There is a con
trivance for removing any sand which may accumulate in the pipe. 
That part which is under water is covered over with stones and gravel, 
to protect it from injury from passing vessels. 

Fig. 1 is a section giving a genera[ view of the relative situations 
of the well, and the main tbrough the river leading to the pumps. 

Fig- 2, a vertical section thrOugh the pipe at one of the flexible 
joints. 

Fig. 3, a corresponding outside view. 
Fig. 4, ditto plan. 
Fig. 5, a cross section of stock-joint and hinge. 
Fig. 6, ditto of the pipe and frame. 
Tlie demand for water having increased beyond expectation since 

1810, (when this work was completed,) a second main of 18 inches 
diameter, similar in all other respects to the first, has been since 
added. 
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ANCIE?>.'T STATUES.-No. 3. 

DxcnoNARY or TERMS. 

TraMlaled and rearranged from t/llJ Frmc'/a of tie Count de Cla.irae, 
KnigJJ of Nriou. Ord£rs, Keq>tr of tie Firet Dioilion of tlie Royal 
MUH14a qf .drlliquitiea in lie Louore. 

(Concludedfrom page 435.) 

Tt10ll atone• are called antique of which the quarries are exhausted, 
and which are aow only to be found in ancient monuments. Among 
this great number of marbles and of other stones, there are very few 
which can be determined with certainty from the descriptions given 
by ancient authors. Most of these stones being only to be obtained 
from the monuments of Italy, we art: often obliged to leave them their 
Italian names, the number of which, however, the dealers in antique 
stones have very much increased, by selling as stones of different 
kinds, specimens which are often only n.rieties presented by the same 
block of marble: The Italian edifices which are richest 10 roubles 
and other antique stones are, the churches and palaces of Ro!De, the 
cathedral of Pisa, St. Mark and some other churches at Venice, the 
cathedral of Ravenna, that at Florence, as well as the churches of 
Santa Croce and St. Lawrence In the same city. 1'he palat"e of Ca-
11erta, the Royal Museum of Naples, and La Favorita, are decorated 
with a great variety of ancient marbles obtained from the excavatiom 
at Pompeii, Herculaneum, and Capri. The Royal Museum of the 
Louvre contains a great number of columns of the rarest and most 
beautiful ancient marbles, and which are not surpassed by any other 
collection.* Louis XIV. obtained from Barca, in Cyrenaica, a great 
quantity of beautifnl antique marbles, which he used at Venailles 
and Trianon. 

[We have imerted, among the following, the modem marbles men
tioned by M. de Clairac; those are marked as modem, all the others 
are antique, Al • .Ala.batter. Bas. Ba.alt. Br. Bnccia. Gr. Graaite. 
M. Marble.] 

Arruc..i.N Bucca. Black ground with spots of dl'.ep violet, or 
bright red and white veined with black. Very beautiful and very 
rare. 

Anuc..i.N MilBLE. Purple, white and black.-FLOWERY. White, 
and purple and yellow. 

ALABASTER, ORIENTAL. (Alabaatro, Ital., .lllbtitre, Fr.) BroTDn 
Veiried, wavy, halftrdlllparent; called in Italy, pietra ptrrucAina, and 
alabaatro t~rturac<:to.-_M1lk White. not transparen~-Trampamit 
Wllite. Striped with milky and wavv band~.-Torto11es'/aell1 tartura
coJa, or brown veined. Weight ofa toot cube, 181 tl!s. 

ALABASTER, CoTOGNINO. Yellow, 
AuBASTU, FLOWERY. While and reddish brown, ribbony or fes

toony. 
ALEPPO BRECC1.o1.. Yellowish green ground, with spots of violet, 

green, white, yellow mixed with red, veined with pale white. Very rare. 
AL.ET Biu:ccu., sometimes called ALEPPO. Modem. Yellow brown, 

red with gray spots. Found near Ais, in Provence. 
ANTIQUE, GRAND. Breccia, black and while very pure, with great 

spots broken up by zigzag lines. Extremely rare.-Lrrru:. With 
smaller spots, and the blaek approaching to gr.i.y. The quarries of 
these two breccias, which were supposed to 6e lost, have oeen found 
by M. Layerle Capel, .at Aubert, in the department of the Arriege, 
France. 

.ARLECCHINO, Ba. Resembles Seme Santo, but is of deeper colour. 
AzuRRo. Italian, the same 119 Turchino, a sky blue. 
B..i.RBAZ.ol.N Blll:CCl..i.. Modern. Formed of black, brown, and · 

white fragments. Very good ; much used at Toulouse. There are 
some fine columns of it in the Louvre. Found near Barbazan, Upper 
Garonne. 

BASALT. Black, with large white crystals in the shape of pome
granates. It resembles a lava from Mount Albano. Black, with red 
granitic bandl.-Black grey, mixed with '!'1all pomegr~ate ~rystals 
and little black spots.-BlackieA Grey, with small white ve1na and 
scale1o-Deep Bia.ck, with small shining black spots.-Floroery Black, 
marbled with white, and irregularly wavy. Gr«n of very close grain. 
Another green with small white crystals, very rare. Occidental and 
Oriental of a dark gray with small white points. The Ocddental is 
softer than the other. Weight of a foot cube, 210 ltls. 

Bi.:AUD£AN BaEcca. Moaem. A magnificent breccia quarried at 
Beaudean, in the Upper G.m>DDe in France, in cloee yellow, brown and 

* Enumeration of aome of the articles :-Statue. in porphyry, univenal 
breccia and coloured marble, 6; columns 103, viz., porphyry 17, roee granite 
24, grey granite 12, univenal breccia 4, vent antique 10, Egyptian green 10, 
marbles, brecciu, a.nd oriental alabuter 26.-No'~ qf 'l'rtlftllator, 

red fragments, According to)(. de Clairac, thill ia the same u the 
Caroline Breccia. 

BElREDE M41lBLE 11 a fine marble, with large ftllkea of dark red, 
clear red and yellow, sometimes resembling fine Sicily. It comes from 
the Pyreuel's, and was worked by Louis XIV. 

B1G10, Italian for Gray, oitk: GRAY. 
BLAC1' (nero, Ital.) ANTIQUE (Nero.llntieo). M. A most beautiful black, 

without any admixture, probably the marble of ~ucullus. It appean 
that it is still found at Ber~ma, Carrara, Prato 111 Tuacany, aud Dear 
Spa. The Italians call It improperly para.gone. Weight of a foot 
cube, 182 lbs.-ANTIQUE S&aP&NTINi: BLACE (&rpenJirt0 11tro lllllifO). 
Vide PORPHYRY and s .. 'llPENTIN£. -MODll:.RN BL.I.Cl:. Very fine it 
obtained from Bergama, Spa, and the Pyrenees at Mount Majou, in 
the Upper Garonne. 

BLUE (Turc'/aino, Ital.).-A.'ITIQU& (T111ciitto.l11llico'). Mar. Sl&tey 
grey, with fine and ahiny grai111. Another with white lltripet ~ 
waved with slatey blue. Piccolo TurchiflO Anlico baa very &ne gram, 
and narrower stripes. Weight of a foot cube, 188 tbs.-Koous. 
Bright bluish grey, with bands of white or dark grey. Fowid at~ 

Biu:cc1.o1.. .African, .dleJ, Barbazan, Beaiukan, eee wider tbeu 
respective titles. .llnJiq1111, Yel/010, or Gilt, red ground, clear and deep 
yellow spots, veined with red aud white. Gra'lld .dnJiq114, Partridgf 
Eye, Pea.coclt'e Eye, Penne S. Martin, Pere«c'/aiJW, Polzewrra, Porta 
Santa, Porphyry, Red, ROfe, &JM Salllo, Traeagnina., Verd. .4.tiqw, 
see under their respective titles.-.MempAir. Modern. A violet red, 
in little grey or white fragments. Quarried in Provence.-Pall L• 
maulle, a beautiful pure &lack, irregularly strewed with white shella 
au inch and more in lelJkth, very rare.-Ver<M de PCJBli«o, or 1traw 
green, with greenish and yellow spots. P"de 8angwirt1> AalicO. 
Greenish grey, wbi~, red and blac~ spots.-rio/et. Th~ aruennl 
kinds, lit, a dark violet ground, with large hlac and white spots. Of 
this superb kind is a beautiful table in the r.11f'f1 of the Louvre. 
2nd, the same coloun with small spots. 3rd, with ro.e spots. '(ery 
rare. The ptrtecchino may perhap1 be taken as another nnety. 
Vide also S1wc1ous Bucca. 

BROCATELLE. A shelly marble; some are breeeiu, having the 
appearance of brocade.-G1LT. Yellow spots, veined with red, and 
mixed with white shells. There is a kind of antique yellow, with red 
veins interspersed with white, which is like the broeatelle.-SP.i.NWL 
Modern. Beautiful yellow spots, well marked, bordered with red ed 
violet, veined with while, and containing a few ahella. Weight oh 
(oot cube, 189 lbs. 

CAMP.ol.N MilBLE. Modern. Found in the nlley of Campau. in 
the Pyrenees. Very beautiful, but not so ~ ll!lw u whe~ ~ 
by Louis XIV., eome of the blocks of which time are still in the 
royal 11tores.-lsABELLA. A rose ground with some red stripe., 
covered with netty green veins, much crossed, and 10me white.--RED. 
A bright red ground; veined with green and white. . Ga~.--Q~ 
ground. veined with network of a dark green,10me while veimcuttiJl8 
the others. Campau marble proper unites all these three varieties 
by very large stripes. These marbles are easily aft'ected by expamn 
to the air. Weight of a foot cube, 190 lbs. 

CARN..1.TION. M. A kind of antique yellow approachiog a rme 
oolour. 

CAROUNE. A modem breccia, exhibited at the Loune in 1827, 
supposed by M. de Clairac to be Beaudean breccia, which .ee. 

CARRAR.ol. MARBI.£, ThP.sP. quarries were wrought about the. time 
of Julius Caar, and in them have been found remains of unfiaisbed 
bas reliefs. The white statuarr marble is of a white inclioing to blot, 
of fine and close grain, resembling loaf sugar; but c~ are often 
found in it which prevent the 119e of the chisel. The stripea and spots 
are greyish or greenish; when so striped it is named CipolmataOt 
that which is of coarser and harder grain, like salt, is called Sa.llpo. 
Carrara does not take so fine a polisb 119 Parian. lt is of this marble 
that most statues are now made, although there ~ in Italy ml 
France, white marbles which approach it in beauty, and might be med 
in sculpture. Besides white marble, there are others Ill ~of 
different colours, and which form the upper part of the quamt.f. 
Those of Polvaccio almost exhausted, and of Serr.i.vezza, are the mOlll 
celebrated. Weight of a foot cubl', 189 ltls. 

CASTRACANE. A Lumacelle, dark brown, rose, and with amall Clfo 
cular shells of a bright yellow colonr. Very rare. 

CERVELLATA. M. Saveloy marble, red growid, white and green, 
with very fine interlaced white VP.ins. 

CINNAMON MARBU:. Yellow, somethi~ of an antique ~ow. 
C1POuzzo. Striated with white and violet. 
ClPOUN.o1.c10. A kind of Carrarv. marble, white with gnyisb 11 

greenish spots and bands. 
C1POUN0. Onion marble. Dirt' white, striatt-d with !&rJ9 n'!Y 

buds, of green more or len dark, arising from talc. It 11 euil~ 
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aff"ected by air. It appears to be the tame as the Camtian marble of 
the ancients. Statuary Cipolino, lilr.e the Pentelican, baa narrow veins 
lllightly tinted with green. Weight of a foot cube, 189 lbs. 

Cou.unc MARBu:. Supposed to be GRECllET'I'o and PALOMBlMO, 
which see. Some of the marble so called is like fine ivory. 

COTOGNINO ALABASTER. Yellow. 
CoTo:ow.to. M. White and bright minium red. 
DISAN MARBLE. Modern. Black, used for pavements. Weight of 

a foot cube, 189 lbs. 
FLANDERS MABBLES. Modem. Such 88 those or St. Ann, gray and 

white, madreporic. Weight ofa foot cube, 195 !hi. 
FLOWERY MARBLE. White and red, with twisting spots. 
GtALLO. The Italian for yellow, which see. 
GuxD ANTJ~UE. JTide Axn~uE. 
GBANITE (granito, Ital.). 0RtE~"TAL. Black spots and white streaks. 

-Black and rolile. Transparent white ground, with a few opaq_ue 
white spots; probably the paar011ion of the ancients.-Gray, with 
black and white transpareut spots, others milky and opaque. Weight 
of a foot cnbe, 189 lbe.-Gray, with little black apots.-Grern, trans
parent white ground coloured with grel'n, large oblong black spots. 
-Red. Red or rose, black or white spots, smaller or larger. Of this 
granite Pompey's f illar is made. Weight of a foot cube, 189 lbs.
Rou. With amal rose, black and white spots. It seems to be the 
Sytnile of the ancients, or perhaps their Pyrrliopacile, and their 
TMbaic marble.-GRANITE OF THE VoSGES. Modern. A mixture of 
rose, gray, and black, reiiembling Egyptian rose granite. The gmn 
has grains of dark grel'n, greenish white and black, very finl'.-NAN• 
It.IS Giu.s1TE. MooPrn. A kind of Nonkin marb!e, with small len· 
tienlar grains. 

GRANITl!:LLE, or ~ grained granite. It 1ee11111 that many or the 
granites which passed Tor oriental, were obtained from the Isle of 
Elba, the quarries of which have been worked from a very ancient 
period. 

GRECHETro. Greek marble. A fine whitl', vPry close grain, harder 
than other white marbles. Corallitic marble it supposed to have been 
like it. 

fu.BsN (Verde anlico). Br. A beautiful darlr. green, with spots of 
brighter green, pure white and fine black. The colours must be well 
marked. If the green be of a grayish cast, the atone is not 80 valuable, 
Sometimes the eageii or the spots are tinged with gref!D. Thia 1Upl'rb 
breccia came from Laconia and Thessa!onica There is a marble 
whic-h has a dark grel'n ground, shaded with little bright gre11n and 
black veins. It has a silky look, and is perhaps the prasinum of the 
aecients.-SUZA GHEN. /Tide Potz1:v1:au • .:-ST&Aw GazsN. /Tide 
8'ra.J.w.-Vi:rde Sanguinu Antico. Br. Greenish grt'y, white, red and 
black spots.-F.GYPTJAN G.ssN. Modern. Red ground, veined with 
a dark and clear green, and white net work. Comes from the Genoese 
ooast.~EA GRuN from Polzeverra, which see. 

GRAY ANn~uz (Bigio Antlco). M. A bl'antiful gray of a bluish 
pearl tinge. It seems that there were quarries of this at Lesbos. 

GRloTn. Mar. Modern. Deep red ground, mixed with black and 
white spirals arising from shells. Worked at Caune, in the depart
ment of the Aude in France.-ITALIAN. So named, although it does 
not come from that country, i• of a uniform blood red almost without 
veins. Thl're are parts which resemble Antique Red, but which are 
better as they ahow no white spots. Another Griotte is veined with 
green. Weight of a foot cube, 18~l lbs. 

HYMETTIJS MAllBLE. Greyish white, striated, very hard, f!ide page 
434 of this volume. 

L.\NGUEDOC M.iRBLE, or of SAINTE BAUME. Modern. Fiery red, 
1trealr.l'd with with white and grey, madr11poric, with regular bands, 
turning together. Worked at Alais, In the department of the Gard, 
and at Portes, in that of the Herault, In France. The oolumna of the 
arch of the Carro111el and those of the Trianon are made of this mar
ble. It is very much admired even at Carrara, where it is shown as a 
curiosity, as well u t0me columns of griotte of Canne, in a small 
church built during the la1t few years. Weight of a foot cube, 185 
pounds. 

Lulucnu:. The1e are formed of muses of shell1, greyish browo, 
veina of a tr.Lllllpareot white. Another with rose veins. Another of a 
beautiful yl'llow, with 1mall black 1hel.19 very close. Pall Lumacelle. 
Vrde BRt:CCIA, f!i<k alto CASTRACANE. 

Lus1 MARBLE. Very fine, a milky white, very fine grains, more 
compact cement than that of ordinary Carr.Lf'.L; take1 a fiile polish. 
MALP&A~U£T M.iRBLE. Modern. A vinous palt' red, waved with 

grey. Tbete very common marbles are most used at Paris. 
NA~'Xl~!rlARBLE. Modem. A 1helly marble, ground a roty or yellow• 

lsh naakin, with white and blui1h •pots. Found io lb08 at Mansionx, 
Upper Garonnl', France. When ia good condition, they are good and 
du not sput. One Ir.ind is called Nankin Gr.mite, which see, 

NEBO ANTJco. Italian for Antique Black, which see. 
P AGuocco. Italian for Straw colour, which see. 
P ALOMBINO. Dove marble. A milk white, very fine cement, re· 

sembling creamy milk or ivory, without tranapareocy. Suppoted to 
be the Coralitic marble of the ancients. 

PARAGONE. A name sometimes given to Antique Black or Nero 
Antico. Parogone is properly the touchstone basalt. 

P ARIAN MARBLE. A milk white, sometimes greyish, opaque, its 
tissue is of grains smaller or larger, which detl'rmines two or three 
varieties ; it takes a fine polish; its contexture makea it harder to 
work than fine Carrara. Weight of a foot cube, 196 lbl. 

PARTRIDGE EYE. Br. Black and red, •potted with white. 
PAvo:uzzo. Italian for Violet, which see. 
PEACOCK'S EYE. Br. Red, white and yellow. 
PECORELLO. Red and white spots, mixed with white circles. 
PENNE ST. MARTIN. Br. Modem. Yellow, white and grey, very 

fine. Quarried at St. Beat, Upper Garonne in the Pyrenl'es, worked 
by the RomaDll, and also at present. From this quarry columns 40 or 
50 feet high may be obtained. 

PENTELICAN MARBLE. A yl'llowish white, close grained, having 
other strie or greenish layers which cause it to peel oft' in the air. 
Much used by tlie ancients. 

PERSECCWNO. Peach bloMom Breccia. Very fine with large white, 
red and rose spots. There is a variety with small spots. 

PIETRA FllucTJCULOS.A.. A silicious breccia or pudding stone, com
posed of round yellow and red pebbles, mixed with black dendrites. 

PlETIU SANT.A.. M. Whitish and rosy yellow, with very small 
white veins and verv compact. 

PoLZEVEBRA. Br. Suza Green. Resembles Antique Green or 
Verde Antique, but is not so fine nor 80 much esteemed. . There is a 
modem Sea Green Polzeverra, with 11 deep dark green ground, with 
wavy bands and network of a clear green, mixed wltli white fila· 
ments. 

PORPHYRY. .lllabanda, deep brownish red, liver colour, oblong 
green apots.-Black. There is also a blaclr. marble of this name. 
Black ground with white spots.-Strpenlino nero anlico, f!ide SnPEN• 
TINE.-Breccia Porphyry. This porphyry is very fine, and unites 
in itself almost all the kinds scattered over a brownish red ground. 
- BroroniaA Black Ground. Greenish spots. - Grt.en. Greenish 
ground, mixed with white and black.-Dap Gr«n Ground. Oblong 
clear green spots.-Dttp Grttn. White spots.-Dap Gmn Ground. 
Blac-k spots.-Clear Grun Ground. Yellowish with black spots.
Orem, properly so called, deep blackish green ~ound, sometimes quitP. 
clear, white, oblong, irregular spots. The ancients called opAite• some 
of these porphyries with a green or bl.Lek ground.-f" ery Dtep Gmn. 
Like jasper, oblong white spots larger than those of black porphyry, 
and smaller than those of b!ack serpentine.-Dup Grun Ground. A 
kind of jasper, with round oblong white spots.-Very dap Gnw 
Ground. Large white irregular spots.-F/olW)ry Grun. Deep green 
with small irregular white •Ji>ots, interlaced like worms.-Red Groimd. 
Small and oblong, covere-i with black and white spots. Perhaps the 
leplostplu• of the ancients.-Thebaid, red ground, with yellow spots. 
Weight of a foot cube of green porphyry, 230 tbe. Red porphyry, 
196 JN. 

PORPORINO. Italian for purple. 
PoRTA SANTA. A marble brP.ccia, so named, because used for a 

gate of St. Petl'r's at Rome.-FLOWERED PORTA SANTA is white or 
grey, bluish, with purplish spots.-PORTA SANTA NOT FLOWERED is :J 

lreca red and white. 
PORTO VENERE, or ANTJ~UE PORTOR. M. Black, veined with yellow. 

The colollI'll should be well marked.-MODEBN. M. Black, veinl'd 
with yellow and a little white. From Carrar.L in Italy, and from St. 
.Ma:x.imin, near Toulon, in France. 

PURICWELLO. Red and white. 
PURPLE.-Porycrino, Italian. 
RED. Rosso A11tico. M. That of a fine quality should be of a chep 

red bullock's blood colour, uniform, without black or white veina; the 
grain i1 verv fine and very close, and takes a fine polish. In the 
ceml'nt can 'he seen extremely small white points; when the.Y nre 
larger and like sand they injnre the Antique Red, and render 11 dif
fiou:t to work. It is not very hard, but uses the tools like a whetstone 
for which purpose the ancients used it ; it is very rarely found in 
large pieces, and is supposed to have bet:n brought from Egypt. 
ANNELATO, red spotted with white.-BllECCIA ANTI~OE RED. Deep 
red with clear spots. 

REZZlATO. A kind of yellow marble with white oet worlr.. 
ROSE, Asn~uE Rosr.: BRECCU. Clear red ground with little spots 

of rose and black, otheni white. Very rare. 
Rosso ANT1co, f!idt RED. 
SAINTE 8EAU)lE, ride L.\XGUEDOC. 
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SALIGNO. A kind of white Carrara marble, so called because it is 
of a coal'!le hard grain, like salt. 

SAVELOY MARBLE, fJide CERVELLATA. 
SEME SANTO, or VIRGIN BREccu.. Very small red, chocolate, 

brown, bluish, white and yellowish angulous fra~ents. It is very 
rare, and is found in small fragments at Pompeii.-SEME SANTO DE 
SETTE BASI formed of fragments of seven colours. 

SERPENTINE. A Porphyry. Thi1 stone is sometimes called Ophite. 
Green ground, with small yellow or yellowish spots in long squares 
and in crosses. There is some with a brown black ground aDd white 
spots.-SERPENTlNO NERO ANTICO. Black ground, large oblong black 
spots. 

SERPENTELLO, SERPETRELLO and SERPARELLO. M. White, with 
little tortuous red rays or streaks. 

SERRANCOLIN. M. Modem. Straight bands and in great fragment.I, 
bluish grey, rosy, deep red and yellowiSh. Extracted from the PyreneP.s, 
the same block of th111 fine marble often presents great varieties. 

SE'ITE BASI. M. White veined with red, ancf mixed with several 
other colours.-SEME SANTO DE SETTE BASI. Br. formed of frag
ments of seven colours. 

Siuc1ous BREccu. UnifJenal or Egyptian Brtccia. A mixture 
of pebbles, porphyry and 8'!'811ite of all colours, particularly green, 
yellow and reddisb. This fine breccia extremely hard, is very rare. 
Pitlra Fn1cliculosa, which see. 

STATUARY MARBLE. Marmore Statuario .llnlico of the Italians re
sE'mbles Parian, but it is translucent, and bas some relation to the 
phengite of the ancients.-White Statuary. Modern. An immense 
quantity in very large blocks, and of very good quality is found in the 
mountains of Rapp, at the gate of St. Beat, on the Garonne, some 
leagues from St. Gaudens, in the Upper Garonne. It has large grain1 
like some kinds of Parian.. The first quality of a mild white may be 
easily worked any way. In the exhibition at tbE' Louvre in 1827, 
were some statues of it very well executed. That of Henry IV. when 
a child, by M. Bosio, is of second rate St. Beat marble This beauti
ful marble used by some of the French sculpton, was discovered by 
M. Layerle Capel, one of the principal propneton of marble quarries 
in the Pyrenees, and who has found out most of thl' new quaries. The 
statuary marble of Sost, five leagues from St. Beat, in the valley of 
Barrousse, is a very fine white, ana very fine grain, but it is subject to 
a number of threads, which prevents its being wrought in large blocks. 
Much harder than that of St. Beat, it is dry, brittle, scales otT, and 
often contains rock crystals, which make it hard to work, There are 
other statuary marbles in the south of France, even in the department 
of the Loire, but 'they are not worked. The white marble of Loubie 
Soubiran in the department of the Lower Pyrenees, near Gave, i1 of-a 
greyish white, and fine grain, works well, but is in layers, and peels 
olf. 

STRAW GREEN BRECCIA. Verde de Pagliocco. Br. Straw green 
with greenish and yellow spots.-STRAW YELLOW. Mar. A very clear 
llDtique yellow. 

SYENITE. RoM Oriental Granite seems to be the Syenite of the 
ancients. It has little spots of rose, white and black. 

T ARTARUCATO. A kind of brown veined, undulated half transparent 
alabaster, so called because it is like tortoiseshell. 

TRACAGNINA. Br. The same as Arlecchino, a kind of Seme Sauto 
but of darker colours. 

TuRCHINO. Italian for Blue, which see. 
UNI\'ERSAL BRECCU.. Vide BRECCU. EGYPTIAN. 
VENTURINO. M. Red and white. 
VERDE ANnco. Italian for Green, which see. 
V10LET. ( Paronazzo, Italian.) Mar. White with violet spots and 

veins. Perhaps the Syonadic marble of the ancients. 
VIRGIN BRECCIA. Vide SEME SANTO. 
VOLTERRA MARBLE. GypsE'ous. Milk white colour, transparent, 

very soft, may be scr.itched with the nail, and does not effervesce with 
nitric acid. Specific weight of a pound cube, 154 ttis. 

VoLTRI GREEN MARBLE. Modem. Like Egyptian Green, but 
sht>lls off in the open air. 

\V~1GHTS. M: Brard, in his Traill de• Pierre• Pn:cieuaer, givea the 
following as the specific weight of a cubic foot of variou1 stones. 

lbs. 

Volcanic Basalt - 210 
Verde Antico Porphyry - 203 
Breccia marble of the Ta· 

rentuise - 200 
Rosso Antico, Egyptian 

Porphyry - - l!lG 
White Parian marble 19J 

St. Anne's marble 

Ills. 

- ms 
191 
190 

Giallo Antico marble 
Campan marble - -
Red Egyptian Granite, or 

Pompey'• column 
Ancienl Grey Grdnite 
Black Dinan Marble 

189 
189 
189 

lbs. 
Spanish Brelloet ca - 189 
White Carrara Marble 189 
Griotte Marble 189 
Cipolino Antico - 189 
Turquino Marble 188 

St. Baume Marble 
Nero Antico Marble 
Calcareous .Alabaster 
Gypseous Alabasten 

lbs. 
• 185 
• 182 
- 181 
- l~ 

These weights give 197·4 as the mean weight of a cubic foot of 
porphyry, granite a:nd basalt, and 189·33 for that of marbles. 

YELLOW. Giallo .llnttco. Antique Yellow. 'Mar. A fine yellow, 
of uniform colour, with a few slight violet veins. There is aome quite 
clear. That called CarnaJion has a rOBY hue. Antique Yellow ia one 
of the rarest marbles, and is supposed to have come from Mact'ldoni&, 
there are several varieties of it, and it was much used bf the Emperor 
Adrian in bis magnificent villa.-BRECClA YELLOW, o clear colour, 
spotted with deep yellow.-STRAW YELLOW (Pagliocco). Very clear. 
-RINGED YELLOW (.Annellalo). Yellow and black circles.-YELLOW 
and BLACK:, with large spots.-YELLOW, with net work (ruzialo).
YELLOW with red veins, intenpersed with black, a 10rt of brocatelle. 
Weight of a fooi cube, 191 lbs. 

COMPETITION DESIGNS. 

Sir-Towards the close of last year, an advertisement was pnblisbed 
in sevP.ral country papers, addressed "To Architects," for a new Atbe· 
neum at Sunderland, and the plans directed to be sent to the chairman 
on the 20th Februa17 last, a young architect, who was a candidatt., 
applied for information, composed and completed a design and esti· 
mate, and transmitted them to the party: in the May followbig, DOC 
having any tidings of his design, he wrote to the party, on hearing 
that a builder was the succeHful candidate, who wu proceeding wit& 
the working plans and specification; after waiting a few d:iyw be 
received an answer, of which the following is a copy:-

"To J.B.C., Architect. 

In consequence of the -committee of the Sunderland 
Athe~um requiring the architect whose plan was selected, to satiny 
them that it could be effected for 30001., they have thought it belt to 
retain thy plan along with two others, until they know the resulL 

Letda. 

I am, respectfully, 
For Eow ARD BACltBOOSI, 

E. BACJUIOUSE, Jun." 

Now it appean by notice in the papers, that the first stone ia to be 
laid immediately, and yet, for some purpose or other, the plans are 
retained, and very possibly the two others-yea, retained nine mo~ 
to 1ali1/y a rommilllt; some years ago I was a candMate for 11 pubhr 
building in the same neighbourhood, and had my plam returned within 
lliree months, and during the last month I had an opportunity for tht 
first time of inspecting the building erected after the design, tberefort 
selected, and could scarcely imagine, that it was the institution eom• 
peted for; if, as in the opinion of the publider of a Guide lo Malm 
.lltlien1, London street architecture is very inferior, I wonder at what 
rate of discount this building· would stand; in another case I bad my 
plans soiled and tom after four months' retention, which so di!eusttd 
me, that I have nevt:r since ventured on a public competition, although 
J had been successful in several former instances. For a public building 
in Leeds some years back, five architects wPre applied to, and paid for 
their plans, though the result in that case was not satisfactory, as DQ1lt 

of the competiton Wl're emploved, but canv<L'lling and jobbing wm 
resorted to, and a worse design than any or the five was taken, furoisbed 
by a stranger, by way of eCU1mg party spirit : the committee ~!Ind 
all the rooms, passage!', boll's and comers, entresols, &e., addt4 a!l 
llie lwglli• togetliu, and all tlie brtadllis, and thereby give some arm 
of floorboarding ! It was a most irregular, filled an irregular piecf of 
ground, and was supposed to give quantity rather than qualit1. In 
this Sundnland case, for whicl:i the young architect competed, thm 
appears sometbi~ so very indecorous, t11at it ought to be rt'corded 
among the many instances of modern deference, paid to arc!it«J1, of 
these ?ays of the march of i11lel ~cl. Apologising for this trespas! oo 
your time, I beg to subscnbe myself, 

Your very faithful servant, 
D1uirrsm. 
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CANDIDUS'S NO TE-BOOK. 

F ASCICULUS XI. 

I must have libtrly 
Withal, aa large a charter aa the winda, 
Tu blow 011 ~·uom l please. 

I. And I m:iy surely blow upon one of the newspaper gentry, e'l'en 
nt the risk of being blown up by some of thew in return. "Covent 
Garden Theatre," says the or.icle of the Sunday Times, "is a much 
fin<.r edifice than Drury Lane, having been de~igned nfter the 1 Temple 
of Diana at Athens ' "! :-.till, it is possible that he meant the Parthe
non all the while, Diana having the reputation of being as good a 
Partliene as Pullas Athene herself, notwithstanding the bit of poetical 
scancbl about "chaste Dian" and Ma.•ter Endymion. But if the 
t•rudite newspaper critic imagines, that Covent Garden Theatre bears 
any resemblanoo in its design, either to the Parthenon at Athens, or 
the temple of Diana at Ephesus, or Diana anywhere else, he is gifted 
with a very powerful imagination indeed. After all, the chief wonder 
is, not th.it a newspaper writer should blunder after that egregious 
fashion, even in this march-of-intellect age, but that the enlightened 
public should be so much in the dark as to swallow blunder11 which 
a school-boy could correct. It is greatly to be feared thilt, without 
libelliug that very respectable personage the "Public," we may give 
it credit for a vast amount of ignorance on almost every thing con
nected with architecture, for on scarcely any other subject du we bear 
so much nonseuse and absurdity uttered so fearle:Wy and with such 
impunity. 

IL If our designers of shop-fronts do not display so much invention 
:i>i they might do, they certainly have not that exl'use for not indulging 
in it, which their beitcra avail themselves of; bec.1use they may expe
rimentalize without risk of incurring reproach on the score of licen
tiousness. Hardly worth while is it to be correct, where carrectoess 
i:i attended with no merit of any kind; and most assuredly a miniature 
fal'simile of some ancient example from Stuart, applied as an order 
to the frontispiece of a shop, can produce no effect in itself, whl'reas 
an original composition fur the same purpose would at all events be 
less st.lie; and if clever and tasteful into the bargain, woukl have 
value as a specimen, and might, should it be found worthy of such 
diaiDcuon, become a model for something of the kind upoo a larger 
anil more aalisfactory scale. Whatever else we cbooee to impute it 
W. our excessive shyness of any attempt at originality, caanot be at
tributed to our aversion to novelty, because, iD our eogemeea for it, 
we take a sudden jump from one favourite style to another diametri
cally oppgeite to it, and make no scruple of adopting without besi
tatio11, the mos& preposteroUB architectural fashiom, provided omy we 
have due authonty for them. While to innovate upoa either Grecian 
or G<>thic, oo matter in what way or with what intention, would be 
reprobated WI little leu that\ sacrilegioUB, we may, witoout the least 
offence, abandon both for the Eli;i;abetban, or any other tasteleas :i.nd 
JDOngrel fashion, provided that we then also adhere strictly to prece
dent, aad not lllcri6ce oue i.ola of its bad taste aud deformity. Should 
any one, instead of closely following some oat' of the various examples 
of Greciau Ionic capital•, venture to compose something different, yet 
with ld.ndred feeling and spirit, be would greatly diat:Oaptl86 all bia 
brethren, to whose astonishment ut bis presum_PtiOtJ and raabne98 there 
would be no end. Yet should it so please him, he might copy the 
poores'"""'°', we might say the best, for almost the best are poor 
enough, in all COD&cience-of the Romau and Italian 1pecimens of the 
same kind, without incurring censure. Hill taste, indeed, might not 
lie :1pplauded by- every one; but bis orthodoxy could be questioned 
by no one. And truly, let the taste so shown be as bad as 1t may, he 
is not chargeable with it-it is none of his invention; he bas taken it 
just as he found it, which is, surely, a \"ery fair and reaso11Bble excU1e, 
and therefore I wonder that it should never be made use of. 

IlL Of what use, I should like to know, have been aucb works as 
Piranesi's Magnilicenza di Ro111a, since, for any ideu they appear to 
bave furnished, they might as well have been flung into the sea, or 
committed to the flames. Though we there meet with much to con
vince us that there was infinitely more variety in ancieut Roman 
architecture tbau existing munumeots of it 1how, we have not cared 
tu tum it to any account, l>ut ba•e cootinued to plod w with the old 
and limited stock of ideas, endeavouring to reduce nll that appertalm 
to detail, to as few for1119 and wi mechanical a system as possibl~, in· 
stead of studying to enrich the language of the art, by adding to its 
synonymous expreesiom, iD order to avoid the Ji'erpeiual IDli weari· 
wme repe\iiiOJl of the lllDO foima OJl CTH'f 08Cll&Ollt 

IV. That the design for the Royal Exchunge which obt:Uoed the 
first premium is not to be executed, is the most satisfactory circum
lltancfl in all the proceedings of the competition ; oevertbele-. it ia 
by no menm very satisfactory and intelligible in itself, bow such ver)' 
marked distinction came to be made in favour of that particular design. 
Neither the report or the three architects appointed by the oommit!ee, 
nor that of the committee itself, affords us the slightest iofonnatioo, 
nor helps 11!1 even to a conjecture. Surely the reaso1111 for such prefe• 
reoce ought to have bet!n most explicitly stated by the first-mentioned, 
if merely in justice to themselves, because at present they 11eem to 
have been guided only by caprice-certainly not by taste, for in that 
respect, No. 86 was far from pre-eminent It might possibly fulfil the 
conditions-such as they were-impo:red by the committee, more 
exactly than any other design did. As to that, I cannot speak, for, 
thanks to the manner iu which the exhibition was managed, and the 
hurry with which it waa closed, it was impossible to study either that 
or any other design sufficiently to judge of it in all its beariDgll. unless 
attention bad been confined to a single set of drawings. But it seems 
to me that, wanting one great pre-rt'quisite, namefy, originality and. 
grandeur, it wanted what was most of all essential. Minor defects as 
to arrangement and accommodation might be overcome, got rid of by 
after study; but where the original icfea is poor, the general taste 
defr.ctive, the case is without remedy. Where there exists want of 
conception at first, it can be supvlied by no revision or correction, by 
nothing short of abandoning the first scheme and beginning entirely 
afresh. Jt does not appear to me the wisest way, either in this or any 
other competition, to attach any merit to a mere literal compliance 
with the terms of the instructions issued. The great point is to obtain 
an idea worthy of being adopted, a satisfactory ground-work. and basis 
of a design, leaving tbt! author of it to correct those particulars in 
which it may be comidered defective or objectionable. If undeu•tood 
beforehand, there would not be the slightest unfairness in this, because 
the successful competitor would have earned for hilllllelf a privilege 
that would else have fallen to the lot of another. Bf this mellllll we 
should have a chance of obtaining very superior build111gs to what we 
now do; because opportunity would then be afforded fur thoroughly 
revi5ing and correcting the whole, and perfectin~ it in every respect, 
Not to allow this to be done, is not to allow an architect to bestow all the 
study upon his design that he may be capable and willi~ to do; but 
to confine him to wl1at, though shown in finished draw111gs, may be 
little more than a first sketch of bis ideas for the subject, which he 
wouhl be able very greatly to improve upon, were be allowed to make 
such alterations as a mature re-consideration of it might suggest. 

ON THE PRUllNG OF LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS. 

E:rptrimenls on t/te quantity of "'ate' in tAe liquid atalt, NcMnically 
carried 11rer TDilh tlle ateana durms the roorki11& of loco1110tiec•; by )(, D.llO 
P.umoua. 

Teni: exist. in locomotives, and i;ierhaps more or less in all other 
steam engines, a !Olis which has not hitherto been measured, and which 
is nevt'rtbeless very Important. It consists in a very considerable 
quantity of water in the liquid state mechanically mixed with the 
steam, and carried over with it into the cylinders. To account for 
the production of this effect it is sufficient to observe the enormous 
volumes of water which are continually carried away by the wind, and 
heM. in suspemion in the air in the form of clouds. Since also the 
steam formed in the boiler of a high pressure engine bas a much 
gi:eater densitr. than the air, and imtead of touching only the surface 
of the liquid, 1t is evolved in the vt!ry midst oftbe water, it is not sur· 
prising thilt it should be able to draw along with it in its motion a 
oonsi<ferable mass of water, and this effect must be produced during 
the whole time the engine is in action. 

This loss must be much greater in locomotives than in other steam 
engines, on account of the continual shocks which they receive in their 
motion, and of the slight elevation of the orifice of the steam pipe 
above the level of the water, of the small capacity of the steam chest, 
and lastly on account of the enormous rapidity with which the steam 
is evolved from the water in the boiler. In order to obtain an evalua
tion of the quantity of water thus carried over with the swam, we 
placed the engines submitted to experiment on inclined planes, under 
such circumstances that the pressure of the steam in the cylinder was 
semibly equal to that in the boiler, and we tbencomfareu their actual 
speed witli that which ther would have attained, i the whole of the 
water expended by the engme had been reallytrllllllformed into steam. 

Tbil oalC111atiOD it TVJ"f eaa, 1 " we bow "1 obeemtioa the velo~ 
a a 

a 
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city of tbe engine, we have the number of revolutions of tbe wheel, 
and consequimtly the number of times the cylindel'll are filled with 
steam in an hour; and as we also know the elastic force of this steam, 
we can deduce from it the corresponding quantity of water. Com
puri~ then this <JU<lDtity of water which is effective with the total 
qnantitr expended by the boiler, we find the quantity which has passed 
over with the steam in the liquid form. In this calculation we take 
account of the quantity of steam required to fill the waste spnce at 
each end of.the cylinder, called the clwranre, and nlso of the rednc· 
tion of vaporization caused by the slowness of the motion in ascending 
inclined planes, and of the loss by the safety valves. For this purpose 
we make use of the results furnished by special rxperiments, whence 
we deduce that, by reason of the action of the blast pipe, the vapori
:i:ation of locomotives varies as the fourth rout of their velocity, and 

that the loss through the safety valves in ascending planes amount.s 
on an averilge to 0· 12 of the total vaporization. 

1'he resullii of our experiments are contained in the following table. 
It should be remarked thut if, in any one of these experiments 1"e have 
erred in admitting the pressure in the cylinder to have been the Allle 
as in the boiler, it will follow that the quantity of water which passed 
owr in the liquid state with the steam in that experiment was more 
considerable then <>Ur detem1ioation makes it. We are therefore sure 
that our results llfe not exaggerated. 

It should also be remarked that the )0511 here observed canoot be 
attributed to a partial condensation of the t1team in the ~team pipes 
nod cyliodrr!', since these are placed in the boiler itself ancl in the 
smoke·box, where tht>y are constantly in contact with the llame, whi~b 
renders this supposition iundmissible. 

TABLE. 

Ezperil1Unla on tl1e quantity qft1Jater caf"riM onr tDit/t. IM 1ltam in llt.t liftUd 1lalr i-.lo t!t.r cylinder• qf locomolm1. 

I I Total vaporization per hour I 

i u the boiler. Ratio of the : 
I 

I Speed of the 
eftocfoe to the 

Name I Diameter Stroke l>iemeter Total total upori- · 
of the 

I 
of the of the of the pres5ure in \he engine In miles During the Efl'edive utioo after . 

ucent, after deduC'ling tbe' engine. cylinder. pis toll. wheel. 
I 

boiler. 

I I 
Star ..••••..•• I inches. Inches. feet. 

I ·n.1. per sq. in. 
14 12 Ii 6N 

.. I 
,, ,, ,, 65•3 

Vesta ..•..... l 1"125 16 " 
69•7 

Fury .•.•...... 11 " 
,, 1!0•2 

Leeds ........ 
1 " " " 

63-2 
Vulcan ....•... , ., 

" 
,, 

I 
72-2 

Atlaa .•....• · 1 12 ,, ,, 6!1-7 

" 
,, ,, 

" 
65•7 

From these experiments we learn that the quantity of water in the 
liquid state carried over "ith the steam into the rylinclers of locomo
tivel!I amounts on an average to l.•32 of the total vaporization of the 
boiler, reckoned after dt'ducting the loss through the 11afety \'alve .. 

This dt"tenninatiou suits the mean of the engines we submitted to 
experiment, but we shall observe that the quantity of water which 
passes over w itbout being vaporized must neeessarily v11ry in difft"rent 
engines, since it depends on the particular construl"liou of the boiler, 
and espt'cially on the c11pacity of the steam chest. If this is very 
111111111, no more, for examplt', than JO times the capacity of the cylin
der, a tenth part of thr steum already formed will pass into the cylin
der at t'ach stroke of the piston, an<l thus the density of the remaining 
steam will be suddenly reduct!d to uine·tt'nths of what it was pre
viously. This great change of density will Immediately draw from 
the liquid a new quantity of steam to supply the <lclici1mcy; but it is 
t>Vident thut this new quantity of steam will be evolved from the liquid 
with so much the greater violence, an<l will Cl•nseq1wntly carry with 
it so much the more of the liquid, as the meJium into which it is pre
cipitated i11 more rarefied. II then the steam chest were made to con
tain 100 cylinders full, instead of IU, as the difference of density pro
duced at each stro!..e woulll lie only U·(ll, the quantity of water carried 
over with the steam would be so much less. Also, if the end of the 
11team pipe is very little elevated above the level of the watt'r in the 
boiler, or if it is rnry largr, the water will be more easily carried as 
far as the entrance of the pipe, and will be a<lmitte<l into it in greater 
abund1U1cc. 

The quantity of water carried along with the steam must th.ire fore 
vary accordiug to the construction oT the boilers. But it is also in
ftumccd by circumst:mcc~ independent of it, such as the intensity of 
the fire and the dirtine!!S of the water: the inkn.,ity of the fire, be
cause it produces in the boiler a more or less violent current of steam 
in the boiler for thP. quantity of water which it cootuins, and the dirti
ness of the water, iu consequence of the scum which it forms on the 
surface. 

The carrying ovl'r of water with the stf'aro is produced, all we see, 
w!thont the appt•arance of m1y external sign, llecause the water mixed 
with the steam is dissipated in the air with it. Hut there are mo• 
ment11 when this effect is so violent, that it 10aoift>sts it.self e¥tt~roally 

I 
per hour. Mcau vaporization. 

during the deducting the lo!ll through · 
experiment. 10&11 \hrougb the ..im. 

the valves. 
I ' 
I mile!. cubic feet. cubic feet. cubic feet. I 

11·57 68·i9 53·12 29•53 O·~ 
6·26 68·79 49•11 21•87 0•45 I 14"1 l 65·00 48•53 H·OS 011 

I 6·31 SN5 36·06 21"!10 0•61 
10•00 61!·82 49·i3 27•92 0·56 
11-.,2 6-0·60 H·77 35·91 O·!IO I 8•00 43•81 3N4 29·06 O·i8 

;•50 .(8·21 3:,.36 25•78 O·i3 

Mean ..•.•••.•• 0·68 : 
I 

in the form of an abumhmt fall of rain from the top of lhe funnel. 
The engine is then 11aid to pri111e; and this takes place especially when 
the boiler is too full, because then the steam chest is by so much re· 
duced in capacity, and the level of the water at the same time ap
proaches nearer to the entr.ince of the steam pipe. 

The extent of the lo8s which was the subject of the preceding e~· 
periments, exploi11t1 how it is that some boilers expend water so r11pidly 
that it is impossible to keep them full, even at a very modrrate sprr~. 
and how it sometimes happens that, by merely changing the steam 
dome, a reduction of near~y 25 per cent. of the expense of fuel w 
bee!l_produced. 

(We regret to fin<l that we cannot put much confidence in the rP· 
suits of the prect>ding experiments for several reasons : in the fi,.l 
place, M. de Pambour appears to have made no allowance for leak"rs 
arising from defects in the pipes anrl joints, so common in )ocomot11e 
boilers; secondly, it seems highly probable that the loss tbroui:h tbf 
s;1fety valves was very different in the \·arious ei•8ines submittcil to 
experiment, in which case a consider.1ble error 1mght he committt"I 
by estimating it in nil the experimentll at 0·12 of the total amount of 
steam grmir.ited. In the same manner the mean, 0·61'.', of the mulB 
iu th.e table can have no value .whatever, being the averagl! of r.iti~ 
rnry1ng from 0·46 to 0•91; which shows that the difference of rir· 

cumstnnces in the \'arious expl'riment.s was such as to occ~siou an 
essential difference in the results.-Edt/or C. E. and ,fi. Jo1mwl.) 

Jo:ffer/1 ef /,i,htniH' o,. Sl1i11's Mn•l•.-M. SPllier has reporll•l to !ht Ar•· 
drmy of Science• in favour of Captain .Arro"·bmith"s plan, as &upcrior to 1h• 
appltcatiou uf comluctors. Capwin .Arrowsmith's •yatem is lu t•inl 1br 
masts, yards, anti trucks uf tla· top mnsls and flagstafls l\'ilh hl3ck. Bnd "" 
the awroach of a ~torm lo strike the >mall "hi1c :.nils. M • .ArJgo db11totrd 
from 1 fwse ronclusion11. 

A111i9uiti1•1.-l11 •lil(~tng uniler the foundation or Bil old house in Catbrrinr· 
street, t:x1·tcr. lest \1 erk. twehP olcl tlat bottles or 1lngons, t>vidrntly of th• 
l!<'riod of the 15th c~ntury, scn'mi small Hsscls of earLhcm11al'I'. m CU""'" 
cup ~1r t'.nkarcl. 01111 lhl· >e:tl of the Court nay fwnily l\·crc diS<-owml. ~" 
seal ts of vet). lar!l.l' 1limen•10ns, b<'arntg th" arms of Courtenay and T~1ld 
rmhlazon<·<I 10µ-etlwr, and the Legrn<I. .·lu11r Cnurlrnny Co1RituMr f!otoo•"" 
.'r!/!ill1u11, the .L.dy who mrnc1l it lx-inv; the wife of the 4th Earl ul Dc•nn.af'll 
<lied about 144-0.-Brutol Mtrrnrg. 
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ON THE ELASTIC FORCE OF STEAM. 

Obaerl'<llion• of M. ARAGO on a Mt111oir by Ma. F AREY, on /lie tlaa/ic 
force of Steam, publialted i• IAe fir1t rolu111e of tAe " Tranaaclicma of tie 
l~lilulion of Ci~il EngiTl«t'I." 

(Prom lie correspondence of /lie Academie des Siences, at Paria.) 

IN presenting to the Academy the fil'llt volnme of the Tranaaclimia 
of a society whose laboul'll may be expected to exercise a beneficial 
influence on the· progress of the art of the engineer, M. Arago t'X· 
presst>a bis regret at having found therein a memoir by Mr. Farey, 
which certainly does not deserve a place in so useful a collection. 
This memoir is a bitter and unfouoded criticism on a work of M.M. 
Dulons and Arago, undertaken by order of the Academy, and honoured 
with 1ts approbation. M. Dulong had knowledge of Mr. Farey's 
memoir a short time before his death; he was very much grieved, and 
proposed to refute it. What my ill1111trious friend was unable to do, 
said M. Arago, I shall now attempt. The task will, however, not be 
difficult; it will suftre to compare the following quotations from the 
two works:-

" The principal object of the prt"sent communication," say~ Mr. 
Farey, "is to show the coincidence between Mr. Southt>m's scale (for 
tit.: e/a;i/ic force of auam correapondi11g lo dijftretil degrue of /lie thtr· 
mo111dt:r,) and that of a new series of exprriments made in Paris in 
182!>, by a Committee of the Academy of Science~." 

"Another object of the communication is ~o put on ri>cord, in the 
papel'!I of the Institution, a memorial of the fair claim of our country
man, Mr. Southern, to tl1e merit of priority in accur.i.te determinntion 
of this law, in opposition to the unfomuied aaaerlion of the French 
author (M. Dulong) who has just published the new E"xperiments, 
according to which Ille prtrio1u dttaminalioiia in E11glarul 1oere erro-
1UOWI. Mr. Southem's detrrmination is not mrntioned in this sweE"ping 
condemnation. • • • 

" • • At four atmospherns Mr. Southern found 
the temperature 2!13·~1 degret>a, ancl the academicians 2!13·7. This 
l1111t is not an llccidental coincidence, but an adoption of Mr. Southern's 
scale, through Mr. Tredgold, t/io14gll not ackr.oTl!ledged aa aucll." 

"In adopting this formula from Mr. Tredgold, (who quotes Mr. 
Southern'• e11periments, and takf's them as his basis,) the French aca
demici1ms could not have been ignorant of Mr. Southem's determi-
nations, nor of their accuracy • • • 

" Under tlie1e circum1/anct1, it 1'a8 11ot candid that all me11lion of 
Mr. Sout/ieni'• delerminationa allould llatie been 814pprtHfd. • • 

" • • It is to be remarked that the elastirities 
Wf're measured by the French academicians by the compre11Sion of 
air included in a manometer, and not by a direct measure of a column 
of mercury, or n loaded safety valve; whereas Mr. Southern nsed both 
those means, and employed very correct thermometl'rs, and therefore 
his scale is of as much authenticity us that of the French. • • 

" • • As there is no certainty in the e1mctitmle 
of either temper.i.tures or elasticities when so great as 438 degrees 
and 24 atmosphere.i, it is not advisable to adopt a new law of pro
gression for the sake of reconciling differences of 2j degrees from 
uncertain observations.'' 

The imputations of Mr. Farey, said M. Arago after having made 
the above quotations, are categorical and numerous. Jn order to 
refute them, I shall content myself with quoting several paasages from 
the memoir criticized. 

The author makes )I. Dulong assert that the English determinations, 
previouli to the experiments which he made with M. Arago, Tl!ere 

•~act. The following is the passage in the Report to the Academy 
to which Mr. Farey alludes:-

"La science ne possedait que des mtlsures assez discordantes au
de111oua de lluil atmo1plaerea, et pour des pressions plus fortes, absolu· 
ment aucun resultat d'exp~rie11ces directes."• 

Now in this passage there is no mention either of English, French, 
or German. It is merely stated that the results of the known experi
ments were diacordant, and that it was difficult to choose; and this is 
an incontestable truth. 

The ~eat crime of the French Academicians, in the el.es of Mr. 
Farey, IS to have suJ>pr11ssed all mention of Mr. Southf'm s determi· 
natio111. It is in dns that they have been wanting in candour. 

To show bow we have suppressed all mention, and bow we have 
been wanting in candour; the following is a pauage or the Memoir. 
The reader will hardly believe bis eyes:-

"La deteminationa teUle• de Soutiem et de Taylor oft'rent avec 

• Science poueued but discordant measures IH/ot11 elghl al~e1, and 
for grentcr ela1ticitle1 abaolutely no rrsu\t of d1:ecL experiment. · 

celles-ci (les detf'rminations Frant:aises), une conformite d'autant plus 
frappan~ qu'elles ont cte fournies par un mode d'observation totale
ment different. A l'epoque ou DOUB avom calculti la table insert\e au 
rapport provisoire citA plus haut, noUB les considerions deja comme 
les plus vraisemblables; aussi ne trouvera-t-on eutre cette tabl11 et celle 
que nous allons donner, que des ditf~rences presqu'insigllificantes, dam 
la partie de l'echelle qui leur est commune.''-( Mhn. de l'.llcad. de 
Sc1e11cea, t. x, p, 222.)* 
Thi~ is not all. Mr. Sou~em bas been quoted, not only for bis 

experiments, but also for a simple formula of interpolation, which the 
following extract will prove :-

M •. Yo~ para!t M~e le premier qui ait employ6 le mode d'inter
polation, qui cons1ste a representer les forces elastiques de la vape11r 
par une certaine puissauc~ de la temperature augmentee d'un no~br~ 
consta.nt. M; Young avmt trouve que l'exposant 1 satisfaisait aux 
exp~r1ences co1mues a l'epoque de la publication de son ouvrage. .M. 
Creighton prit l'exposant G, qui Jui parut mieux s'accorder avec [es 
r~sul~ts du Dr. Ure. Mr. Southera adopta le oombre 5•13, qu'il de
tl"rm10a sans doute par tctonnement. Mr. Tredgold rtltablit l'exposant 
de Creighton, en cbangeant le coefficient, &c.-(M1:m. de l' A cad. t. x, 
p. 230.) 1' 
. It is unpleasant to have always to answer by formal denials; but is 
1t my f:1.ult 1 Mr. Farey says that for four atmospheres we took Mr. 
Southem's determination, Tl!it/loul acknoTDfedginB ii. This is not the 
fact; our observations embrace th.i interval between one and 24 at
mosphere.9, it was therefore unnecessary for UB to borrow anything 
from any other author ; but, as our obllervatioll!I did not correspond to 
round numbers of atmospheres, we could not do otherwi11t' in con• 
structiug the table, than make the interpolation by means or' the for
mula which gave the nearest approximation to our results. This 
formula was Mr. Tredgold's. M. Dulong stated thns much, und he 
had nothing more to ackruJ11'ledge. 

Once in the vein of detraction, Mr. Farey bas not confined himself 
to the historical part of thf' Report. The experiments of the Com
!"ission, examined in their details, appear to him defective. And is 
1t not true that M.M. Dulong and Ar.igo did indeed make use of a 
manometer? 

But what would have become of this pretended difficulty, if Mr. 
Farey had added that the manometer was graduated directly by mer
curial columns which attained a height of 20 metres (nearly S6 feet) f 
Can the English critic. have mistaken the object of the Academician8' 
The r~ader may judge by the following extract from page 196 of the 
Memoir: 

"(La Commission) a' est determin~e A reconrir au moyen le plwr 
penible, mais auui le plus exact, la m6sure directe de la colODDe de 
mercure capable de faire equilibre a I' ~lasticit6 de la vapeur ! " : 

Mr. Farey prefers the determinationa of Mr. Southern to tboae of 
M.M. Dulong and.Arago, which be is certainly entitled to do as far as 
re~ the numben comprised. between 0 and 8 atmospheres; but 
beyond this he must, nolt1U1 f0/t111, refer to the French l'!leasures, since 
our critic's compatriots have not determined any elastic force above 
eight atmospheres. M. Arago remarked that the difficulties anil 
extreme danger of the experiments commence at 10 atmospb.ires, and 
that the Commission carried tbeil'll as far as 24. 

Mr. Farey prefers the Engli1h determinations, because Mr. Southern 
employed fX'71 ~act 11'ermM1fflerB_· What then 1 Can it be supposed 
that a Comm1ss1on, prosecuting its researcbl's under the auspices of 
the Academy, a Commission wbich counted among its memben, which 
bad for reporter one of the two authors of the excellent memoir, now 
become clasaic, On Ille commimicalion of Henl, can it be supposed that 
such a Coamission should not have used rtT'Jj ezact tAermoDldera 1 
Such doubts, when they are gratuitous, when tliey are not founded on 

• The dd#MftiRatiom of &n.tl1ern and Taylor akint shew a conformity \\ ith 
these (the. Fr.mch determinat!ons) by so much the ~ore •trikmg,. ae they 
were furnished by a totnll.Y tl11frrent mode of obsrrvatwn. At the time wht>n 
we ru/crdatrd the table which was inserte<l in the provisional report quoted 
nboYe, we Rlready consi1krcd them as the most probRLle; and the dift'crencu 
between that tRble and the one we nre about to give, will be found to be ~l'ry 
inconaiderable In tbe part of the acale whkh is ronunon to both. 

t Mr. Young appears lo have 00en the fin1t who made UBe of the method 
of interr-olation, which consista in representing the elastic fora. of s:eam by 
a certain i>owcr of the tem_pernture Rupnented by a constnnt numb.>r. Mr. 
Young hail found that the mdex 7 mn<le the result-Hoincide with the l'Xperi
mPnta which were known at the time his work w·as publiahed. Mr.-t:reighton 
took the Index 6, which senned to him to nei:tt better with Dr. Ure'• remits. 
Mr, Southern adopted the number 5·)3, which he no doubt determinetl by 
tdt,,,,_ent. Mr. Tredgold resumed Creighton'• index, and changed the 
coefliciPnt, Ike. 

t (The Commisalon) reaolved to have recourse to the moat laborious, but 
at the same time the most exRct method ; the direct measure of the column 
of men:ury capable of aupporting the pressure of the 1:eam ! 

aat 
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r.ny discuuion of the experiments of the Commission of the Academy, 
could not be designated berf' as they deserve. We shall therefore 
eontent OW'lelves with confidently submitting the preceding facts and 
reflectlom to e'Yery impartial man, and espec1ally to the chief part of 
the members of tlie bonournble /11etilutioft of Cif'il E11gi1u:rn of Great 
Britam. 

COUNTER REMARKS. 

Sm-It appean to me that the 11 Catholic" whos~ leUf'r you have 
inserted at page 489, is n bit of a Jesuit, sincf', if hf' is really of opinion 
that nothing at nil approaching to religious controvf'l'!IY ought to be 
mixed up with arch1tect11ral topics, he should have reprimanded his 
brother Catholic, who first set the example, nnd thereby rPmlerPd 
counter rt'marks almost unavoidable on the part of othe\'ll. Yt't though 
there wa. nothing improper in Mr. Welby Pugin's sneering at and 
calumniating the Protestant church, it is now l1ighlv so, forsooth, in 
Mr. Haberslion, or any one else, to make any remarks to the disad
vnntage of the Hornish church! The plain menning of which is, that 
It was nil very fair for Protestants to be bullied by Mr. Pugin, but if 
they presume to open their mouths in return, then nn architectural 
publication "is not a fit vehicle for religious controvel'!ly." How par
ticularly modest and consistent! 

Pray, baa either Mr. Pugin or the "Catholic," seen a publication by 
Dr. Gruneisen that bas recently been published in Germany, under the 
title of "De Protestantismo Artibus baud Infeato" 1 It would be worth 
their attention, and also that of the Protestants themselves of this 
country, more especially our church commissioners, for the writer 
proves v"ry satisfactorily that the early Reformers were by no means 
hostile to the admission of painting and other decoration in churches; 
in proof of which be quote• some very stron~ pnssngl's from the writ
ing& of Zuinglius and Calvin. And, indeed, 1f we tolerate illustrated 
and plctoriaf bibles, it does seem rather absurd to affect to be scan
dalized at similar subjects being represented on the walls of dmrches, 
or to conaider painting almost as an alliance with Popery, as if pic
tures and no pictures constituted the eHentlal difference between the 
church of Rome and that of England. 

So much for the "Catholic," and "religious controven7 ." Let me 
now comment upon the parnpph signed B.A. pa~e 446, the writer 
of which 1eem11 to be of opinion that tbe recent buildings at Munich 
have ~en praised far beyond their dut>, and who is therefore not 
likely to approve of the article beaded "Architecture of Munich." 
Howevf'r much in the right he may be in the estimate he has formed 
of the buildings themselves, be is very much in the wrong if he sup
poses that the reviewer in the Foreiipi Quarterly ls the person who 
has chiefly extolled them beyond their merits. To be convinced of 
this, he has only to look Into the 1econd volume of Count Raczrnski's 
11plendid work, "Histolre de I' Art Modeme en Allemngne," to discover 
that other persons besides reviewers have the temerity to admire 
what sueh men Ill Klenze, as Gartner, and Ohlmilller have done at 
Munich. Of the Gothic church by the last-mentioned tht> Count 
apeaks in tel'lllll of unqualified admiration, and he professes to be 
charmed by the singular yet captlvatln~ 9tyle of Gurtner ;-and to 
Judge from some specimens of detail given In the work, the last 
3ustly merits all the commendation bestowed upon him. I verv mnch 
question whether any of our architects have the ability to compos!', 
or the courage afterwards to execute, such nu original composition as 
a capital there shown, from the new Library at Mun:ch. In rPgnrd 
to Klenze, the Count is somewhat more me1111ured in hit prJisc, for 
he objects to bis taste in many instances, but be brings forwards 
Schinckel's testimony in favour of the Pinacotheca; and that testimony 
certainly snys a very great deal indeed, because there is no class of 
men who are less addicted to the foib!e of exaggerating the merits of 
each other's works, than architects; at any rate, in this country they 
caouot be accused of evincing much cordial admiration of their rivals. 

NEMo. 

Ttrrr•"lal Jllapelw.-M. E. Capuccl, Director of the Observatory at 
Naplea, has reported that he hu detennined, by observation• with GamliPy'1 
inetniment•, tliat after the eruption of Ve1uviu• on the ht of January lut, 
that IM dip of IM •1td/1 ndMnly diminulud lull/ a tkgrtt at kall. 

Fo11il Rniain1.-M. Duval has presented to the .Academy of Science• BOme 
fuaail remaios of mammifers foum1 in aon t Ueoua lmiccia in a mountain calle<I 
tho Jlarbriu,, n~ar Grasse, in the d~partment of the V!r. This llrt'Ccia i1 
foun<l five miles from the :wa-sbore, an<l llbout 500 ya~.1 above its level, Ill 
~-l~ueo\I• qrble~ forming the upver l11yer of lhe chll1k or that district. 

BRITISH MUSEUM.-No. IV. 
(From the Timu.) 

TBE .al.emu MARBUS. 

Is the Pbigalian room of the British Museum, against the !IOUthl'rn 
wall, a pedi1riPnt has recently been erected, corresponding nith that 
oppositl', which contains 11 of the casts from the £gina statues, ~D 
account of which some time since appeared in (h!H Journal.• On tht. 
we are about to describe are placed five mott, whicJ.t wt>re brought 
from the ruins of the same temple of Jupiter Panhelleoeus, in tlw. 
island of lEgina. These five statues were all that were found belong
ing to the pastr.rn front sufficiently in a state of presen-ation to as11ure 
of thPir original destin1tion and design; and it is the more to bl' 
lamentrd, us that wa~ the principal fa~nde of the edifice, and t'Oll· 

tained the great entrance into the soros of the temple. This front 
was by far the most ma~ific<>nt in its decorations, the e'platt.i..de 
before it extPnding 100, while that of the western was but 50 frf't; 
the statues also on thi~ tympanum WPre more numerouij, there beiog 
originally on this 14 fignre~, and but 11 on the other; they are al110 
both in stvle and sculpture far superior, and appear as the wort. of 
the mastPr, the othel"!l in comparison as those of the scholars; tbt 
superioritv of conception and mann~r is apparent, the forms :ue marl' 
mu•cuJar and robURt, the Veins and muscles more di~pJa.veJ, an imi
tation of a mat11rer nature. It is remarkable that they occupy It'll! 

space than th0se of the Wl'~tern perliment. At the first opening of 
the ruins 2:i 8tatul'~ were discovered, beside& the four fem:ilf' figur°' 
bPlOnJ?ing to th!' Acroteria. To ~he artist thP c<1non of pooportion and 
the sntl'm of anatomic:il expression ohservable throughout the whol. 
mav be rpganll'd as the modP!s whl'nce w.is derived that still bold~r 
stvie of conef>ption which aftl'r\Vanls distinguished tht> sculptors and 
ma<IP the perf!'ction of the AthPni11n school: what tire works of Gh11-
1~ndi:t were to Raph.1Pl th!'se Wl're to Phidias. The surprise of the 
common oh~e1TPr mav be P'·.ritc>:i when hl' contempL1tes thPse fig11reJ, 
however 11is:1dv,rnt.tgeons the circumstnn .. es nndPr whid1 he view~ 
tht>m. PPrhaps he cannot call It> mind, in the c:lpital of hi~ com1try, 
however ri\·iliwtion ~nd the arts may have advanced, 11ny sculptures 
of the l!lth c!'ntnry which nppear equally impo~ing; the morr so, 
when he refl~cfs that the hi<t•>ry of their origin i• buried in the d.irl· 
ness of :1,400 vears. Long nftt•r tLi' pl•riod L~·sippu1 held as a priD· 
ci •ilc of the ideal, which ha! in later timPs been too general y followed, 
to' make men as they seem to be, n<Jt as tlmy realiy Ille. ln thi11 group 
there is not, as sepn in the opp•;sitl' one, any figure imme:liately under 
thP centre of the tvmpan, that of Min°rva, which was found, aDd 
which, no rlonht, ha(! orcupit• 1 it, being thought too much broken tD 
he pl:u•P:I. 'I hc> ont> ni>ar.,,t is tbt~ figure of a warrior, who appe.1rs 
ns ha vi"" fa'' rn 11·1.111d»d to the ground. Ile is supporting himself oo 
the rio-1 t arm, ··wl<'.·~·onring to ri1P. 'l'he h.11J!i no doubt held a aworil, 
as th~rivet• of L. p(-. sti:! r~maining indicate. On the left arm ii 
a shi<':<l heU r'r1sl' t"> th·~ !Jody, the haml encL1sping the tt:amon, UT 

holder. 'l'hP co,mi 0 nc111c~, contrary to the one in a simil;ir position 
on the o;iposit~ pe1li111Pnt, set>111s calmly to regard, and lo mark the 
momP-nt to re~ist, with nny chance of success, an advancing en.-uiy 
who i~ rushing forward to seize his ~;wils. Whether this i;tatue 15 

rightl_v placeJ, we think wit :uln.it of doubt. 'l'.he figure rushing for
wanl could not bowe inflktecl the wound by winch lie hl\11 been d1s
ab!Prl, and it serm~ more probJble that nn arrow, which an archer al 
th!' extreme of the pediment has ju·it discharged, has beeo the cause 
of bis won11'.l, nm! that it should, instead of being on the ground, h;1v11 
beeu pbcetl as if in the act of falling. In the attitude of the atu.cking 
warrior a de~ire is shown to give the greatl!&t interest to the action: 
the position of the right leg seems calenlated to give movement to 
tht' fi~ure as sl'Pn from below: behind the fallen un unarmed figure ii 
stoopmg forward, app11rently to raise him; but this statue \'¥Ou!J aeero 
ruthl'r to belong to the other peclimPnt, whne a hollow is found in 
the pedestal on' whieh the goddess Minerva stand>1, which nppean to 
have been made to allow room for it.A acll'ance. Among the atatu~ 
found, but broken, vms one which stood nearly over the body of tllfl 
woumled hero to defend him aguin.•t the advancing enemy hefott 
mentioned. Near the archer is another combatant on the groaud; 
the rountenance of this figure ls aged, the beard most minutely 1euil'
tured ; it is of a square form and descends to the breast 1 on the hp 
are long mustachios. It is by far the most aged of either gn>llp. .i.ud 
appears to be a chief of consequence; he is raising him1t'1f un his 
i;bield 1 the expression ot the face is very tint>, it bas • 1mUe Oil it, 
though evidently in pain. The archer i• a Pnrygiun, and hia body is 

protected by leathern armour1 aa he hu no shield aUowed. he n 
holding the bow, which is small am! of the Indian shape, in the l<'ft 
hand with the arm outstretched; the bow-string baa been drawn w 
the ear, the arrow sel"ms Just to hitVe sped, and the exultation u( ~ 
cowlteo.uce shows it bu t.ak.eo elfect. Tbrt>.e of thete ~ Ila~ 
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that sort of helmet which defends the face by a guard descending over 
the DOie, and the back by the length of the lophoe or crest, or horse
hair, cri~ta; the shields are m'19Sy and large, they are the Argive 
aspir, enlcuk/os, circular shields, and the handles are nicely framed. 
The Inside of all of them were painted in red colo•1r, and within' a 
circle of the exterior a blue colour was seen, on which was depicted, 
without doubt, the symbol arlopted by the hP,ro, for on a fragment of 
one of those belon~ing to this front wa.s in relief a part of a female 
figure. The remaining figures belonging to this tympanum, the frag
anents of which were found, were principally archers. 

These statues otfer the only illustration now extant of the armour of 
the heroic ages. The borlies of all the figures of this pediment, with 
the exception of the archer who is encased in leather armour, are 
uncovered. The great min11tE'ness of execution in the details corres
ponds with the exactness with which .tEs~hylus, Homer, and the 
earlier writers of the heroic age have preserved in their descriptions; 
in the whole of these statues t11is is observable in every tie and fasten
ing; it would appear that the whole had undergonE' the strictest scru
tiny, as in each those parts which, from their position on the building, 
could not have been seen, are found equally exact; in every particular 
they are the same as those which are traced on the vases of the most 
Archaic style, where they are delineated in black on a red ground, as 
ls 1een in the Museum col!ection. 'rhe two female figures on the 
apex of the pediment are c:othed; the drapery falls in thick folds 
around the figure: in their hands they hold the pomegranate flower; 
the feet are on a small p'.inth; tl11~y are the Elpis of the Greeks, the 
goddess of hope, so well known in musellms and on coins, and their 
situation here i~ peculiar'.y appropriate, as presiding over an unde· 
cided comb:it. It does not appe<tr that any of the figures on rither 
pediment bad any support to fix them in position but the cornice 
where thev came in contact with it; thev mu:it all have been ea>ilv 
removable; aud perhaps it may not be iiruea.'!on<1ble to suppose, that 
on particular festirals they were so di~posed as to represent the actions 
then in celebration, to reeall to the i111agination of the votaries the 
reason for those sacrifices then offered to the god who presided over 
the temple; this would acrnunt why nlmost all the ce:ebrated groups 
of antiquit.v which have decornted the fa~ades of their sacred edifices, 
among which may be reckoned those of the Parthenon, the Sicilian 
.Adrimetum, and the JEgin, are so completP-ly fini:1hed, and shows 
J1ow, what would otherv1ise seem a waste both of talent and labour, 
was brought to account. 

It is much to be regretted that the pediments which have been 
eTected to receive these statues have been, from want of space, not 
completed to the extremity of the angles; in consequence, the statues 
contained on both Jose much of their effect; the idea of a shelf cannot 
be ~ot rid of, neither is there sufficient depth allowed for the figures, 
which ought to be seen 10 shadow. A considerdble expense appears 
to have been incurred in the erection of this abortion; had it been 
placed in a situation where there was sufficient space, which, if this 
room does not afford, is to be found in the vestibule at the encl of the 
Egyptian gallery, the object might have been att<1ined; the columns 
belonging to the pediment should have been added, and they would 
much have improved the bare walls of that l?ortion of the building; 
and this creation being entirely unconnected WJth the halls which con
tain the remnant~ of tlie Elgin marbles, such a situation could not have 
been deemed heterodox to their remains. Had an exact representation 
or the fafade of the temP.le to which these sculptures belonged been 
erected, which might easily ha•·e been done, as all the parts were 
known and measured, and the additional expense would have been but 
trifling, it would have ~iven to those who have no opportunity to view 
the remains of antiqmty abroad, a far more comprehensive idea of 
their grandeur and beauty than either dilapidated statues or engraved 
plate11 can offer. The inherent good taste of the public, who see with 
sorrow the architectural monstrosities which are dignified with the 
name of public buildings, would have re~arded with pleasure the 
repose of a Grecian edifice adorned with its 111.'ulptures, the greater 
part in an entire state of preservation, and those which tim~ nad di
lapidated, as restored by the hands of Thorwaldsen, a /'a.c aimile of 
11Dtiquity; the lions' heads which adorned the end5 of the marble tiles 
might tf1en have bP.en replaced, the grift'o1111 or chimeras which were 
founrl, restored to their positious, ana the whole of the figures and 
architraves coloured exactly a! their remains point out; the eye of 
the 11peetatDT, wearied with the si~ht CJf' namele9!1 momter.1, on pa•ing 
the cfoors at the end of the Egyptian hall, would have viewed witb 
admiration the reality of an edifice, seen in the same perfection n.s if 
an interval of three and twenty ct>nturies had been recalled. 

~1 Tm: PHIGALIAN MARBLES. .. r·· .:.i... ... tbe celoi...t.d bu ..... _" 11-Cobylu<, 

near the ancient city of Phigalia, in Arcadia. They represent the 
battles of the Greeb and AnlUOD11, and those of Theseus and the 
Lapithe against the Centaurs. According to Pausanias, they were 
the work of lctinus, contemporary of Phidiaa. The grandeur of con
ception displayed in their composition, the variety of attitude and 
action shown, is not surpassed by those In the Elgin saloon, though 
their execution may be inferior. A more particular notice of them 
than i1 found in the synopsis of the Museum may not be unacceptable. 
The cqmbat of the Greeks and Amazons occupies 12 Blabs of marble, 
awl that of the Centaurs 11. Both the history of the Amazons and 
the battle here represented are ob!ICure. The origin of the name is 
derived from two words, ".llma," or "Ma," which in all old languages 
signifies "motber,"-its ubiquity is proof of its antiqufty-Qnd the 
ancient name of the sun, as found in the Temple of Heliopolis, in 
Egypt, is "On," " Ton," or "Zoan" ; but that any nation of Amazolll!, 
in the vulgar acceptation of the word, ever existed, is more than pro
blematicaf. Faber says that those nations who worshipped the female 
principle of the world, such as the Iberians, the Cimmeriam, the 
Mootm, the Atalantians of Mauritania, and the Ioniana, were Amazons, 
and a celebrated invasion of Attica by them is mentioned. We are 
told that Eumolphus, an Egyptian, was the leader; and PaUBaniaa 
mentions an Attio victory or trophy, called an Amazonium, erected to 
their manes; according to Arrian, the Queen of the Amazons, on the 
borders of the Caspian Sea, sent ambat1Sadors with defiance to Alex
ander. In the time of Pompey they were still supposed to exist, and 
Dion Cassius says, that in the Mithridatic war buskins and boots were 
found by the Roman soldiP-rs, undoubtedly Amazonian. The wonhip 
of the male and female deities in Greece caused peace between the 
sects, and the origin of their quarrel and their name was forgotten in 
Europe. In Asfa, the Persians and the Jews seem still to havP formed 
an excE>ption; Carnbyses in his invasion destroyed in Egypt every 
thing connected with the female worship, he overturned the sphinxes, 
but he left the obelisks untouched. 

The scene of the combat depicted on these tablets is drawn with 
great force and spirit; some of the Amazons have long tunics, othen 
short vestments, only reaching to the knee; one on horseback has 
trousers and loose sleeves reacning to the wrist; on the head of some 
is the Archaic helmet, and those without have the hair fastened in a 
knot on the top ; they all but one wear boots which reach to the knees, 
their robes are fastened with a zone, some liave two belts cl'OSBed 
between the breasts; their arms ar11 swords, and the double-beaded 
Scythiau battle-axe, as also spears, bows and arrows; none of these 
last are preserved, they being probably of bronze, as the boles remain, 
and added afterwards, as was the custom with ancient sculpture; the 
shields are small, aud of the lunar form, opening at top. The Athe
nian warri-0rs have cloaks or tunics fastened round the neck, and 
tightened about the wilist by a belt; it reaches no lower than the 
knee ; the right arm ia bare. In one group a fierce warrior has seized 
a moUJJted Amazon by the hair; he is dragging her from the horse, 
which is rearing; the action of the female figure is very fine; she 
firmly maintains her seat, till relieved by another, who, with uplifted 
ne, and shield to protect her from the ftying arrows, shall have bi:&ned 
her antagonist. The 18th slab has five figures and two horses; in one 
the horse has fallen, and an Athenian warrior has his right hand h.ed 
on the throat of the Amazon, while, with the other hand, he bas 
grasped her foot, and drags her, who seems to have lost all recol
lection, from the horse's back. The position of the centre figure is 
very fine. He is within the guard of the shield of the Amazon, and is 
striking a deadly blow with liis hand, in which has been a sword. In 
another group an Athenian has fallen 1 he rests on his left hand, and 
extends his right in supplication to the female warrion who surround 
him, and is in the act or surrendering, while behind him an Amazon 
is striking him with her battle axe. in the sculptures of the Lapitluie 
and Centaurs all the warriors, with the exception of 'l'beseus, are 
armed with swords, who, aa an imitator of Hercules, bas a club. The 
shields are large and circular; they have a broad border round the 
circumference, and resemble those of the Ephibi of Athens. Of the 
helmets there are four kinds-one which fits the head closely without 
either crest or vizor, another with a crest, and one with guards for the 
ears, and a fourth with a pointed vizor. In one of the sculptures 
Theseus is seen attacking a Centaur; he has the head of the monster 
under hit left arm, and with the right, which probably held a club of 
bronze, as the hole remaim, he ls destroying him. He appeal'!! to 
have arrived just in time to save Hippodomania, whom the Centaur 
has disrobed, and who is clinging to the statue of Diana. From the 
tiara behind, and the lion's skin, this figure ia supposed to be Theseus; 
the Centaur is Eurytion; a female figure is also seen pleading on her 
behalf, and in the distance a goddess is hastening in a car, drawn by 
s~ to the re:icue; this probably is Diaua, aa tlie temple was dedi
cated to Apollo. 
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!>3'333 99· 8· '6667 87' 60'69 13•05 1·087!> 1320• 4• 198' 16•S 
[>3•877 98· 8·a82 '673!1 88• 60' 13·20 rt 1760· 3• 264' 22· 
[>4• 27-778 8•10 '67SO 89• !>9'326 13·3S 1·1125 2640· 2· 396' 33' 
!14-433 97· 8•16S '6804 89•492 S9' 13·424 1 ·1187 3017'143 1·7s 4S2'S714 37•7141 
55· 96· 8•2[> '6875 90• S8'667 13'!>0 1·125 3S20· 1·5 b28' 44' 
[>5•579 95· 8•3368 '6947 91• !>8'022 13·6!> 1·137S 4224• 1'25 633'6 S211 
56· 94-286 8•40 •7 91•034 58' 13·655 1·1379 [>280· 1· 722· 66• 
[>6•17 94· 8'425 '7021 92• 67•391 13•80 1·U 7040• •7[> lOS6· 88' 
[>6•774 93· 8•S16 '7097 92•632 b7• 13•8!)5 1·1!>79 7920· '667 }188' ff• 
57• 92·632 8•55 '7125 93• 56'774 13·95 1·1625 10!>60· ·s 2&84' 132' 
57•391 92· 8·609 '7174 94· 56•17 14'10 }'175 1s840· •333 376' 1118' 
68· 91·034 8·70 ·725 94'286 b6• 14•143 }'1786 21120· •2s 3168' 264' 
58•022 91· 8·703 '7253 95' 55•S79 14•2!> }'187S 31680· •167 41s2· 396• 
58•667 90· 8•80 ·7333 96• 5[>• 14'40 1·2 

A alight inspection o{ the table will render any explanation ot it unneceaary. The tallle may be conalderably enended, by merely shifting tlie 
decimal points. . 

EXAMPLE. 
Peei per Mile. Inclination l in. Inches per chain. Peet per chain 

M· • • • . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . 96· .•....•.••.•• I • • • • • • 8·2~ • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • . • • •8875 
MO- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9•6 •.••••• I • • • • • • • • • • • • 82:•5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6•876 

·i-5 •• •• •• •• •••• •• •• •• 960• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •825 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •068'15 
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THE FINE ARTS OF GHEECE, DURING THE AGE OF 
PERICLES. BY FREDERICK J. FRANCIS. · 

[IT affords wi much pleasure to draw the alte~on of our Architec· 
tural readers to a well written essay on the Fine Arts of Greece, during 
the Age of Pericles, by Mr. Francis, n young and aspiring archi
tect; who, ir we may judge by bis writings, promises to be an orna
mer.t to his profession. We have given below a lengthened extract 
from the eBSay, which was read before several Literary Institutions, 
and gave great satisfaction.] 

IN ARCHITECTURE, the Acropolis was, uncroubtedly, the proudest 
triumph of Grecian skill. It c.onsisted of a lofty rock, standing in its 
Wlllpproachable majesty above surrounding buildin~, and adorned 
profusely with every variety of temple and sacred edifice, both votive 
and monumental, rich in the hues of the most brilliant polychromy, 
and glittering in all the brightness of Pentelican and Pnrian marbles. 

So splendid, indeed, was its architectural adornment, that it was 
termed the "City of the Gods,'' and appeared as though it were one 
vast ol"ering to the divinity. "It was t{le peerless gem of Greece
the glory arid pride of art-the wonder and envy of the world;" en
riched with temples incomparably more beautiful than those the Per
sia1111 had demolished, and decorated with those spoils and trophies, 
wl1ich bad marked the progress of the Grecian arms. . 

We pass by, without particular observation, solely for the sake of 
brevity, and in no degree from their being unworthy of notice, the 
various public edifices erected without the Cecropian citadel; .:;uch, 
for instance, as the heX11Btyle temple of Theseus-the famed Dionysiac 
theatre-the Stoa-the Gymnasium-the Choragic monument of Lylli
crates-and that magnificent decastyl«', peripteral, and perhaps, hy
pethral temple, dedicated to the worship of the Olympian Jove at 
Elis; and wish you to look more particularly at the unequalled gran
deur of the Acropolis itself, which, towering ubove the homes and 
habitations of private citizens, raised far above surrounding buildings, 
defended on all sides by deep and pr'!cipitous rocks, and maccessil.ile 
only through the gorgeous Propyhea, which formed its western en
tr.uice, waa the one sacred spot which all the resources of art had been 
t.>xhausted to beautify, and in whose decoration the most costly trea
sures were lavished and expended. 

It wuuld, of course, be impossible in this necessarily limited detail, 
to describe with any minuteness all the many temples and sacred 
monumental emblems with which the summit of the Acropolis waa 
oovered; or the stately and mnjestic sculptures, which adorned their 
pediments, decomted their friezes, or in the fonn of colossal statues, 
were placed in their interiors as objects of worship and adoration. 

Still, from the beauteous, though shattered and crumbling remains 
of the Propylea, and the Partheuon--the first, beyond all doubt, the 
greatest production in civil architecture of which ancient Greece 
cuukl boast, the l'!tter, equally nnril·alll'd as a sacred edifice, dedi
c-.ited to the goddeas Minervn, as the tutelary goddess of Athens, and 
i<tanrling in tl1e centre of the citadel an object of supreme and com
manding beauty-from these two buildings, which mark distinctly thr 
architecture of the Periclean age, may be inferred an accurate idea of 
the perfection which this branch of the Fine Arts had then attained. 

The Propylea, so called from its forming the vrstibule to the grand 
entrances which lerl to the citadel, was erected on the western, and, 
indeed, the only accessible approach. The entire building occueierl 
the whole space, which fonneil the natur.il entrance to the snmm1t of 
the rock, nearly 170 feet, 60 feet being occupied by the centre, the 
re:;t taken up by the wings, which belonged to the building; and was 
thus at once, a source of strength, a means of defence, and a vast orna-
mental fortification. • 

The Propyleum, or great vestibule, presented a front of six elc· 
gantly proportioned, and mas~ive fluted Doric columns, leading to 
anuther beautiful vestibule, nearly 50 feP.t in depth, the roof of which 
l.Jeing sustained by six Ionic columns in a double row, divided the 
inner vestibule into three aidles or compartments; while the ceiling 
was laid upon marble beams, and adomerl with some of the noblest 
monuments of art. The win(;S of the building projected 30 feet in 
advance 011 either side, showing a front elerntion of a plain wall with 
hierogl.vphics in the rrieze; and by their Kimple and undecorated 
finish, must have given to the whole edifice the effect and proportion 
uf i.oimple, unpretending, and yet pure and clU11:1ic beauty. This incom
parable ~tructure was erected entirely of Pcntelican marble, and the 
elfeet which it bad in the days of its unmutilated grdndeur must have 
be«'n majestic and impre!'llive in the rxtreme. 

Not only did it glitter in all the whitenP.ss of the marble of Mount 
Pentelicum, but its interior glowed with all the varied hues and shades 
of colouring, and all the minuteness of sculptural Jetail. The cloud-
1 eas skies of Attica, and the uurufBed serenity of hBr climate, per• 

mitled a species of adornment, which, in a murky di.strict like our 
own, would soon be disfigured and destroyed: and 1t gave to the 
works of the Grecian artists that peculiar charm which we, at any 
rate, can never hope to emulate or equal. 

Within the spacious courts of these proud and commanding vesti
bules, were enshrined many noble examples of the perfection which 
the sister arts of painting and sculpture had then reached. The left 
wing was decorated with paintings by Polygnotus, whereon were repre
sented, with all the powers of artistic genius, the ever memo:.ible and 
stirring events ronnected with the Trojan war; and, at mten•als, 
throu~bout the whole edifice, were placed, in striking and appropriate 
localities, groups of equestrian statues, designed with all the originality, 
and executed with all the perfection, which especially belonged to 
that age and people. 

The Propylam, in short, was the glory nnd pride of the Athenians~ 
famed throughout all the surrow1ding states of GrP.ece; nay, it became 
so celebrated, that even the national enemies of Greece paid homuge 
to its magnificence ; for, when in the assembly of the Thebans, Epa· 
minondas desired to convey to his audience the importance of tr-.IJIB
ferring the glory of Athens to Thebes, he made reference to the Pro
pyhea a.lone, as if in that structure there were concentr.ited all that 
was glorious and magnificent in art, and said, 11 Oh! men of Thebes, 
you must uproot the Propylea of the Acropolis, and plant them in 
front of tl1e Cadmean capital!" 

Passing this splendid structure, entering the citadel, and ascending 
sever-di steps, we come to the sacred and revered temple of the Par
thenon, dedicated to the virgin goddess, and, undoubtedly, the noble~t 
monument of architectural tl:enius the world has ever seen. 

It stands upon the summit, and in the centre of the Acropolis, ele
vated considerably above the Propyhea and the adjacent building:i, and 
executed in the purest marble the country could produce. You are 
all, doubtless, wr.11 acquainted with its simple, yet expressive form, 
its classic harmony of proportion, its unbroken outlines, its massive 
and majestic grandeur. 

It is tennecf a peripteral and hypethral templP;, that i~ to _say, it is 
perfectly surrounded with columns, and contams an mterior cella, 
exposed to the external air. 

As far as it is possible for this branch of art to embody the true 
sublime, and we know that it is capable of doing so in no mean degree, 
has been accomplished by the peripteral parallelogrammatic temple 
of the Greeks. Such was the sacred Parthenon. In length it measured 
more than 200, in breadth about 100 feet; containin~, at each end, 
a lofty and commanding portico of eight fluted Done columns in a 
double row, 35 feet in beight; and having, likewise, a colonnade. of 
similar proportions along ench side, to preserve the harmony and nmty 
of the design. Even now, in the ruined and mutilated condition_ to 
which it has been, by the wreck of time and the ruthless hand of m
vasion, reduced, it is peculiarly calculated to rouse in the mind of the 
beholder, feelings of sublimity and awe. 

What, then, must it have been in the palmy days of its original m~ 
pristine grandeur 1 perfect and unspoiled, and decorated both wilhm 
and without, by some of the most splendid productions of art, sculp• 
ture and painting lending their aid to heighten that undefined and yet 
irresistible charm which belongs to the majestic unity of its form, and 
the classic simplicity of its unbroken outline 1 

The Parthenon was, in short, the chtf d'reurrt of Grecian art, un
equalled, as a monument of architectural skill, r.ithcr in ancient or 
modem time. "Its dimensions," remarks an anonymous writer, "were 
sufficiently large to produce an impression of grandeur and sublimity, 
which was not disturbed by any obtrusive division of parts; and, 
whether viewed at a small or a great distance, there was nothing to 
divert the mind of the spectator from contemplating the unity, as well 
m1 the majesty, of mass and outline, circumstances which form the fir~t 
and most remarkable characteristic of every Greek temple erected 
during the eurer nges of Grecian taste and genius." 

Scarcely mferior to these, though le!IS pretending, were the Ionic 
temples of Erectheus, and Minerva Polias, the renowned Odeon, the 
little temple of Victory without wing>1, and others; all remarkable for 
that characteristic simplicity, that proper relation of parts to a whole, 
that harmonious proportion mid unadorned beauty, which form the 
distinguishing features of Grecian architecture. 

Never was there a people who understood so completely, and r~
tained with llUCh exactitude, the elements of simple beauty in this 
department of the Fine Arts, as the ancient inhabitan!.l! of Greece. Iu 
the mouldering relics of their immortal productions, their sacred tem· 
ples, fanes, monument.., and theatres, there is nothing of that ornate 
and finished elegance so peculiar to the Roman style ; nothing of the 
tasteful splendours of Moorish architecture, as developed in the fas
cinating outlines and gorgeous decorations of the ancit'nt palace of the 
Alhambra; nothing of that glitteriJJg grai;e und exquisiteness of detail 
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exhibited both in British and continental cathedrals; still less, any of 
thpse fantastic !lnd super.iliundant adornments which distinguish the 
f>alladian, the Jlizabethan, and the Tudorian styles· and yet, devoid 
of all these adventitious embellishments, destitute of a\1 or any of these 
factjtious aids, the sacred Architecture of Greece stands forth in all 
the consummate perfection of its hannonious beauty1 compelling the 
fespect ancl admiration of all succeeding ages. 

Yes!-to this day, their magnificent templea still remain umivalled, 
though in ruins-unequalled, though in desolatioD-lltanding alont>, in 
the unapproachable majesty of B1mple and classic dignity, the ac• 
k!lowledged models of all that i~ perfect and expressh·e in Art. 

Nor was ScULPTURE backward in the rapid strides made by the Fine 
Arts at this period. The Acropolis, with its hundred temples dt>di· 
cated to the gods-with its multitudt> of sanctuaries and monumental 
structures--contained also hwxireds of statues, representing. for the 
most pa~t, those versODll to whom the temples were inscribed. 

The range of Grecian Polytheism was most wide and extenaive. 
Every temple had Its fit and appropriate deity--every niche-every 
recess--every cell, its proper occupant: anq whether, it were the 
lofty Pr1>pyla:a-the revered temple of the Parthenon---the Erectheium 
-the cell of Pandrosus-the magnificent temple dedicated to the 
Olympian Jove at Eli&-<>r that sacred edifice at Eleusis, within whose 
walls were performed those celebrated religious mysteries and sacrifi· 
cial rites, regarded by the Athenian people with the utmost solemnity 
and veneration; whether we look at each, or all of these, we shall find 
that they united to the beauty of eiM!mal form and arcb,itt>ctural grace, 
all that additional charm which crt>ations of sculpture could convey, 
wrapped as they were, in the expressive eleg-olllce of exalted art. and 
the consummate perfection of ideal beauty. 

Among the celebrated sculpto~s of tbe Peri<:leaa ~ Pamus, 
~ithoqt doubt, must be reckoned the greatest and the most IBustrioua. 
During the admiuistration of Pericles, he had the uncontrolled com• 
mand and supervision of all the public works of AtheDll; aud by the 
exercise of superior genius-profound and varied ki;iowledge-and 
pt'culiar stedfast.ness of purpose, was a great instrument in carrying 
the arts to the perfection they then attained. 

Progressing far beyond the rude and homely style of Dada,lus wid 
hi11 successors, in him, it was first seen. how wondrous are the powers 
of sculpture, under the hanq of commandiug genius, in the persoDi6ca· 
tion of the creations of poetry. 'ro him firSt bf longed the power of 
producing deep and lasting emotions of sublimity and beauty by the 
t>xpressive and the finely moul<led marble; and, in facta in the alJDost 
breathing forms of his 'ni1Dit11-ble creations-

" 4-re expren 
All that ideal beautJ ever bleu'll 
The mind with, in ita most unearthly m.ood; 
When each conception wu a heavenl,y guest, 
A ray of imruort\llity: and stood, 
Star-like, around, until they gath~~ to a God." 

"Tlie superior genius of Phidias," 1ay11 Mr. FlalUDallt the late 
lamented Professor of Sculpt~e, in the Royal Acadt>my, "ill additioa 
to his knowledge o( painting, which, be practised previous to sculp
ture, gave a grcU1deur to his. compoaitio~ grace 1" his group.,_. 
softness to flesh1 and flow to draperies unknown to his predeces10ra : 
the character of whose figures was sti.Jt rather than digni6ed: their 
forms turgid-the folds of their drapery, parallel, poor, and resem· 
bling geometrical lines, rather than the simple but ever•varying ap
peara.nces of nature. The discoveries of cotemporary philoaophen 
on mental and personal perfection, assisted him in selecting a~ com• 
bining ideas, which stamped his wor~ with the aubllme and beautiful 
of Homer's verse."• 

Among the maxiy works wl;lich sprung from. the band of thil extra· 
ordinary man, there are two, which, to this day remain ~ivalled. 
Had they been the only two he had ever executed ;-had the extent, 
the capacity, the calibre of hi1 ge11i111, depended solely upon them,
still, they are 80 magnificent in themselves: so absolutely perfect as a 
work of art as alone to warrant our ranking him. far above all IUICiellt 
or modem sculptors. 

I allude to tlie colossal statue of Jupiter Olympius ai Elis, ud t.bat 
of the goddess Minerva, in the aacrea temple of the Parthenon: the 
former, upwards of sixty, and the latter, forty feet ia height 1 l;ioth of 
which are rer.rded (the former especially) aa amoug ihe wondel'll of 
the world, and will never fail to excite the praise and anonishmellt of 
future aftea till all appreciation of the beautifW. the expre1111ive, aad 
the sublune-shall have departed from amongst lill8Akind, 

It is in the representation of the Attic divini.tiee-1119re paaioululy 
the deities of Homer's verse, that we mark, in ag eapeoial JllllDDer, 

the commanding genius of the Grecian artilits. The relig!_on of 
Greece, not indigenous bqt exotic; springing origually from t;gypt. 
bot at the same time purified, idealiaed, aud essentially changed by its 
transmission, was in all respects, a umuoUI worship: sources of the 
sublime were sought fur in ol>jecba of 1eme nod sight, aud through the 
ID3terial and the visible, were the DWI of the l'eople led to perceiye, 
and taught to adore, the umeen and the spiritual. The Egyptiau 
theology was eabkaalic: the sublime was attempted by the penoni· 
&cation of monsters iD extenial form ; and in proportion as there WU 

reached, what waa fal&ely deemed, the height of sublimity, was there 
an equally proportionate recession made from· the attainmeat and the 
embcidying of the expressively beautiful. . 

But as civilization advanced, and the Ionian character ~e fully 
developed; it was justly considered that the really beautiful ~ aul. .. 
lillle was most easily attained by that department and speciea of 
sculpture, which delineated the human form in all tbe perfection or it.& 
ideal beaut,-, and physical excellence. In the personification,, there
fore, of their Homeric divinities (for, as you are aware, they existed 
in the metrea of the poet, long before they were embodied iD the ma• 
terial excellence of sculpture) this rule is followed, and in the geueral, 
strictly adhered to: and CODSl'.'IUt>ntly the statues of Phidias, Pr.mi· 
tt>les, ~d the~r c<mtemporaries, po8aetll this pewliar charm, that they 
staud out the most expressive personification of the 881e8tial eha.rac· 
teristics of humuni ty : the m09t perfect expoueBb of the very paaiom 
which aaitate-the thoughts which coatroui--nd the will tbaC go· 
verns the mind• of mev. They are not fonm which ooany to na m 
~ental impre11sion, whioh rouse no hiddeu emotiom, or which c:all 
i.ntQ action none of the sympathies of our 111&~ 1 bot they are for1111 
which speak to ua iD all the 11ilent eloqueuce of expreaeive beauty,
linked intimately in th11ir outward proporti01111 with the peouliaritie. oI 
our own physical, moral, and inl.eUectual 1ttuotures. aud oonveying tu 
us most cle~ awl tangible ideas of all the varied. evo.lutio.111 of intelli· 
gence. of ~ind, and wilL 

Th1&11, in t\le Jupil.er Ol~pip of Phidi1¥Je to which I have already 
feferred. there was de~eloped in au t~ expre11ivenees whi<ih material 
for1111 could 00.tow, tlMI power of absolute rNll, subjected to DO con
troul• and a.ccuato~ed to wield the sceptre oI undiYided command. 

CoDSCious howevu, 111 he i1 of being in tlt.e ~ioa of this un
disputed authority, "The father of the goos aad men,,. ia here Tepre• 
seuied \},_the UllJ'ivlllled hand of-Phidi1111t wi relaxing 1n some meaaure 
the sternness of his characier, and from his regal throne awardiag 
with O!le \land the chaplet of victory to tlle Olympian conqueron, 
whilea with his other, he graspa the royal soeptre. and roDDd b.i8 nmple 
brows there cin:lea the 81lcred olive wreath. 

Immediately before tlle throne. forming Indeed one magmlceat 
group, were various emblema,ic repreiiematiooa of the rabi&Iuus ad
ventures of tbe heroic 1tge • colltaining among others. tllle destruction 
of Niobe's childND,, the labours of Hercules, and the ganlen of He$
peridl)I: while, ou Uie base, might lie aem the~ ofTbese115 with 
Uie Amazons: .and, on the pedt'Jltal, llD assembly of the go<b--tbe sun 
and IDOOll in ~ir cars, and the birth of Ve1WS. 

S'1ok was this 1111M1ter piece of Phidiau genius and 11ktll. And it 
would be iapol!Siblo fof i81llgination to. cGllCeive a more spl:eadid per
sonificatio .. of tha'-

"Olympian Jove, 
Wllo rolla his thnndcrs o'er the vaulted skiea." 

Sitting, as he might be supposad to do, upon diat liill of dread ()lya. 
pwi, which- • 

"Shrouda 
Its hUJMlred heads ia heal'en, ad propa the cloiid." 

and giving to the august assembly-

" The nod tkat ratifies the wi'll diviDe 
The faithful, fixed, irrevocable Up." 

The amet 1las happily oombiaed the benignant exprt!9Sion of bt-ne· 
veleuoe with the awful majeety of the Homeric god, as delineated hi 
the following paseage i- · 

" He spoke ; and awful bends his sable brows 
Sbakea hi! ambroaial curls, and gives the nod 
The stamp of fate, and sanction of the god : 
High heaven, with trembling, the dread signal took 
And all Olympu to the centre 1hoolr.." 

Bu~ it is not only In this m~ceu~ coo.ceptiOQ. of~ emiW ul 
Phidias, that we mark the pervaaiug expressil"eness and co111Ugqnatr 
beauty of form to wb,ich I hiwe alluded. In all the staWiea a.ad poapt 
executed in that age. from those of Phidhl.8, whi&h e~ ;,,_ U. 
fericlean, to tho1e of Praxiteles, which were produced ueai the 
Al~q er.i, wo petceiv~ t.11.e ~~e1 awl ihe uriicti.e6 ut IM 
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human el111rncter and passiom shadowed out in all the realization of 
ideal beauty; the idealism of poetry, transposed into the materialism 
or sculpture. 

ThllB, in the colossal stntue of tht> goddt>ss Minerva, situate within 
the saned lnclo5nre of thP Parthenon, we rt>cognize " the martial, 
blue-eyed maid" depicted in Homer. Pre-eminent wisdom, high 
m:11tlal ent>rgy, and the celestial beauty of a virgin goddess, accom
panied and ~arded by the sternest and severest virtue, are the chief 
rhnracteristtcs of this noble production,-executed in kory and gold, 
by the masterly band of Phidias, and inferior only to the Jupiter Olym
pit!!t, a1 a work of art. 

Then agoin, in the Apollo Belvidere, there is embodied the imiwell· 
Ing energy of an indignant god. The "Lori\ of the nn~rring bow" is 
rep1'1!91!11ted shooting with hls arrows the grPat serpent Python. You 
ull know the attitude of this exquisite statuP. 

" The 1haft hath juat been shot; the arrow bright 
With an immortal'a vengeance, in hia eye 
And nostril, beautiful disdain ; and might 
And maje1ty, llash their full lightnings by; 
Developing in that one glance, the Deity." 

In the Juno, we 1ee that imperial dignity and matronly grace, which 
belong to her 11tation a.s Queen of Heaven, and wife of 1ove: in the 
liacclius, all the 11elf .. ufficiency of the most luxurious ease: in the 
Venua, the CnidilW Venua especially, all the aoftened and tender 
graces of the moat aUr.icti ve loveliness: and in fact, the whole rauge 
or the Grecim divinities stand out the emblems and exponents of the 
several att.ributell ef humanity, heightened and perfected by that ex
traordinary appreciation of simple and expreaive beauty in wbiob 
the Greeb llO emi11eJ1tly excelled. 

But such being the acknowledged cbar.icteri1tiC11 of the sculpture of 
this period, it may be asked how it was that the Grttcian artists ob
tained IO thorough and intimate an 11cquaintance with the human 
form, In all the varietie1 of its full developement, and physical ex· 
cellence. 

It 111a1 be uked, how it wu that they, above all other n.-itiom, 
mailltah1ed that harmon11 litne8ll wid proportion, which endowed their 
creations with all the force of expre•ion, Wld mude them the almost 
breathing sy111bols of intelligence llnd will. 

To thi1 we llll8Wer, that the Greek sculptol'I po188118ed advantagell 
altogether peculiar to the nntion of which they formed 11 part:-aa it 
bas been well observed, "tber not only derived the highest advantagea 
from a religion which diapOlled men to emlxxly all the charms of na
ture in definite forms, and from a cast of mind requiring for enjoy
ment the distinctueM of beauty rather than the visionary uod the dim ; 
but had :ill the benefit of 1tudyin' the human frame, in its mOllt perfect 
freeneas, eleg.wce and grace. Not only were the Greeks beautiful by 
1111t11re, but the course of their lives, even from earliest infancy, was 
cnlculate<l to improve the form. The publio exercises gave, in adcli
tiou to the polished manner, and elevated attitude of a citizen of the 
IDOlt g'.orioU1 state on earth, something of the wild and airy grace of 
an lndiau bowxli~ in the chase, or of u stag delicately paciDg through 
his native forests, t These public frolmea, indeed, g.lve a 11ingular und 
decided impul11e to the progre1111 of Grecian 11Culpture. The Gymnasia, 
or acbouls IP which the candidates for distinction at the Olympian 
gamee were trained, w111 the constant resort of men of rank and talent: 
at these places, and in the Olympian contests themselves, the com
lxttana, far the nke of greater ease and el:uticity, exhibited without 
the 111ual accompaniments of dre11. 

Br theae meam, the Grecian artiats would become accu.~to1ued to 
the contemplation of the human form, in all its changing attitudes und 
expreaiom 1 and intimatel1 conversaut with the varriug evolutio111 of 
the muaclet, joiuU, and 11inews of the frame, whether in the stillneu of 
repoll!, or the vigour of w:tiou. 

Hy dwelling for imtance on the athletic proportioDll of a br1lwny 
wreati1U",-bi11 lirm compactueBB of fra1I1e-hi1 well-knit joiDt1-bi1 
largel.f developed muaoular maaae11: there would be afforded to the 
obi8"1Wt aculptor the model froui which he might or81lte a 1'he1eua 
or a Hercul&1, or any other of the fa.bled demi-goiLI uf the heroic age 1 

in whioh hit 1lim would be to make phy•ioal 1trengt.h und power the 
ieadiJW and distiuguiahing cbaracteriatioa. 

Or 11111iu, by muaiug on the light BDd attils forma of the unrobed 
vioton of the race, their supple ani.I elutic hmbl, their rounded ~oints, 
and general elegance of shape, the artist might obtain bia or1gioal, 
fur ihe awift.-fookld Mercury, or the more matured and milJt'ltic 
Apollo. 

Or oace more: by gazing on the forms of the Grecian maidens, 
when-according to their national custom.1, tht'y danced perfectly un-

veiled before assembled tholl8ands at their ct>lebrated festivals-
Praxiteles might have caught that ray of inspiration which subse
quently expanded itself into the finished graces of the Cnidian Venuii: 
and who can doubt that Phryne in rising from the bath, exposed to 
the eye~ of all Greece, at the celebration of the Eleusinian games first 
sugg.isted to thP artist the beauteous form of the Venus Anadyomene. 
hi -sbort, in almost every solemnity and religious rite-in every public 
game aml athletic combat, in the Olympian-the Panathenaic festival• 
and others-in all thesl.' various ways full opportunity was afforded to 
the Grecian arth•ts, to become thoroughly acquaintPd with the diversi
fied characteristics and varying expressions of the human figure: and 
hence, in a great measure, the secret of that unrivalled perfection to 
which sculpture attained in Greece. To this we may add, that they 
possessed so exquisite a sense of th!' beautiful~o just and profound 
an appreciation of what was really the perfection of shape and figurP.
tbat they were not contented with copying exactly, even from tne ad
mirable models continually presented to their minds-they never 
represented Nature as they found her embodied in any one form-but 
they sought after au ll>EAL perfection more complete than is to be 
found in any 011e--even tl1e fairest and the noblest of Nature's works: 
-they derived portions from the many-adopting every recognized 
and admitted exoelleuc~-and rejeotiDg every acknowledged aria pal• 
pable defect; and grouping and comoining those features alone iii 
each, which reached- the standard of that perfect ll>.EAL to which i~ 
Wild their proudest ambition to attain, 

ON THE EFFECT OF CIJMATE ON YORKSJURE PAVING. 

Report commu11icaled by Colonel F.t:NSHAWE, Royal Engi11eers. 

(From Ilic Papere of t'/se Corpe of Royal Enginun.) 

A report having been received from the Mauritius that the York
shire stone coping which had been supplied for that station was either 
of a bad description, or not calculated to withstand the great power 
of the sun in that climate, a considerable portion of it having blistered 
and peeled, refeJ"f"nce11 were consequently made to othPr tropical sta
tions nnd to Bermuda, where stone of this nature had bt>en used. 

From Barbadoes the reply was that the expP.rience of that command 
had in no case shown that solar heat bas had the effect of blistering or 
peeling Yorkshire paving, and that the defect complained of was more 
attributable to the quality of the 11tone than to the climate. 

The Jamaica Report stated that on examination of the Yorkshire 
ftag-atone measuring 14 inches wide and 3 inches thick, used in coping 
the wall that surrounds the barrncks at Up-Port cnmp, being about 
2,000 yards In lenirth, and having been laid ten years, some few stones 
were found partially honey-combed to the depth of i to I of an inch, 
which is attributed to the bad quality of the stones ruther than to the 
effect of thP. oiimate,-tbe deteriorated flags having been in all proba
bility obtained fp>m the upper beds of the quarry, the greater part 
being to ull appenr.mce perfectly sound und showing no indication et' 
blistering or peeling. 

The Bahama Report stated that upon a careful examination of the 
Yorkthire 1t0Uf'J used for ftooring and pavement in situations exposed 
to the heut of the sun, it was not perceived to hiwe blistered or peeled, 
or to have been otherwi1e affl'<lted beyond what might be expected 
from common WP.Ur and te<ir. 

'rhe Bermuda Report stated that in many instances Yorkshire stone 
exposed to the weather hus not suffered sensibly from such exposure, . 
whilst in others it bas been bii1tered and peeled off In laminee from ts 
to -fw of an Inch in thick ueBS. 

A quantity not set, and so exposed from four to five years, has un
dergone no seDBible change, which is likewise the case with that on 
the top of the tower in the main ditch, laid about eight years 11ince. 

Expo1ed to the alternate action of the ea and sun at the landing 
pl~es in the dook 0 yard at Ireland Island, the Yorkshire flagging had 
failed. 

Yorltebire Ragging is of very difl'erent q11nllties. The best is found 
in the lower part ol the quarry; that from the upper part is usually 
eumpostMi of 1ever:il lamiuai, disposed to spilt, ancf wiU in all prob:i• 
bility fall. But thPre seems no rea.,on to doubt, from the above ex
perience, that by a proper selection of quarry, or of 1tone at the 
quarries, the Yorkshire ftagging will be found to withstand the effects 
uf a tropical climate. 

.... 
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E~CROACHMENTS A~D 1rncE::;::;1o~s OF THE SEA. 
(From tke Cinqi1e Ports' Cllro11iclt.) 

A C'Ol1RE5ro:-;nr:-:-r having, a considerable time pnst, mooted the 
hithrrto, wr helien~, unanswered que3tion as to tbe caust's which 
produce encroachments and recPssions of the sea, upon a line of coa~t 
having nearly the 'lame geographical hearing, and !'specially as rl'gards 
the south-eastern coast of England: we have delaye<I attempting the 
solution of the problem o~ ?ur own part, in the h?pe ~hat 'IOl~P. of our 
correspondents would anticipate our labours by d1rectmg their atten-
tion to the subject. . 

The corrl'spondent to \\how we have alluded, very JWttly obt<erves 
that the traveller along our shores is somewM:t puzzled to find a t~wn 
or village once washea by the sea, now standing two or t!1ree miles 
inlanrl; and other localities, within the space of I\ few males, which 
wrrr onc1~ at a rl'mO\'e from the ocean, now diminishing, by the daily 
l'n~roachments of the billows. 

Commencing with Beachy Head, WI' have Rt once an instance of the 
biter, as fonnl'rly, !!prin~ing from the hase of the cliff' were seven per
pemlkuh1r rocks, denominated the Seven Charles'; these, in 

"The inceasant wnr of wave and rock," 

hav<:>, for the most part, been undennined and washed away by their 
imlefatigahle adversaries-the winds and the waves. Contmmng our 
progress ell!ltward, we find not only considerable tracts of Janel or 
sward, formed upon a sub-stratum of beach, extending from the head
land towards St. Leonardtt, a distance of about eighteen miles; but 
about midway between these towns, we have undeniable evidence of 
the l'Xtent of the recession of the sea, in the fact, that thE> hill or cliff' 
upon which Pevensey Castle stands, is said to have been ~ashed by 
thr sea, while its perpendicular distance from the present high water 
mark is about two milr~. Bexbill, further eastward, may also be 
pointed out :ii. having been subject to I\ similar, though len l'Xtens!ve, 
alteration of locality. The question hence arises~an ~ phy~1cal 
cause be assigned for the remarkable changes under coll81derat1on 1 
\Ve are aware of the risk we run of incurring the charge of presnmp· 
lion in alt<'mpting to solve that which, a" far as our reading has ex
tende1l, we 'belie\'e, hus never been attempted by geographers or 
g1>ologists; but years of attentive consider.ition to this subject has so 
thoroughly convinced us of the @implicity of the law whicll pr_oduces 
the altel'ation.-i in the aspect of our coasts generallv, and especially of 
the south-eastern, with which we are most familiar, that, as none of 
our philosophical readers have come forward to explain a ~ubject of 
coll!'iderable interest to residrnts and frequentel'll of our shores, we 
"hllll proceed with all deference to lay our opiniom before the public; 
being at the 11ame time open to c~nvicti_or, and ~erfectly. willing to 
insert in our columns any ob!lervataons either aga11111t or m corrobo
r.ition of the view we take of the subject. 

The simple law, then, which we rl'gard us the origin of the changes 
in the aspect of our coast, is the ltndwcy of Ille sea tu JiftBerre itd pa
ral.'t! umler the influence of the prev,iiling wind nml current. The 
lt'ndcncv of water to find its level is nnive!'sally known, and that of 
keepiug its parallel is as wiquestiouable, though le;, obvious to com· 
mon obser\'ers. y.,· ere the coasts and shores Wdlied by the ocean 
composed of the same geological substances, as, for iustaoce, sand or 
clay, the phenomena of the geographical chwlges under coosideration 
wonltl not occur; but it is otherwise: our coasts being diversified with 
ridges of rocks, and with plains level with or below high water mark, 
In the fonner cast", the Rction of the water• of the chawJel would be 
similar to th•~ uniform waste of sand raised as embankments on each 
side of a sloping trough, along the centre of which water wa11 made 
gradually to flow; but in the latter case, which actually obtains, the 
comparison is only maintained by supposing a number of stonrs or hard 
masses wel'e irregularly thrown into the trough, which would occasion 
:m interruption to thr cquabll' 6ow of water, and have the effect of 
throwing the waters, diverted from their parallelism, into serpentine 
courses, caW1ing imoads upon the sand or yielding substance at the 
sides, in proportion to the oblltructions which they met with from the 
hard projectmg maases. Such, then, we believe to have l:.een the case, 
when the shores we inhabit were separated by the effeelll of earth
quake, or otherwi11e, from the opposite coast of France. 'fhe watel'll 
nf the channel, impelled by the prev;ail~ currents from the Atlantic 
and the south-westerly wincls, found their parallelism obBtructed by 
the ruggrd inequalities of the channel, occasioned by the interventiou 
of mountainous ridges. This had tht> ell'ect of throwing the wutel'll 
upon the lowlands anJ coast composed of saud or ve~tuble earth, in 
the same proportion as the waters wert' obstructed ID their onward 
flow by the causr~ alluded to; and which inroads will always be found 
to ha\'e occurred 011 the side of the obstructing mass O]JpORtd to the 
prevailing momentu111. From this consideration we should uaturally 

infer that, in the rarlv veal'!I of creation, or of the fonoatioo of DeW 

marine channel~, the "ec;ast 11cenery must bave been even more dirmi
fied and romantic than it now is. lu apenking nf the equal f'.itio be· 
tween thE> ob!ltruction of wllter in its current, and the ineunion which 
it makes in consequence of that intl'rruptioo, we need not merely in 
corroboration refer to the simple fact that, wherenr t.lwre is a heed· 
land, there is a bay, on the side opposed to the pn-rnilillg pow• of 
water; but it is worthy of nott>, tbut under ordinary circumstancet of 
a geological character, the proportions between the perpelldituW 
extents of promontories and their bays are distinctly and Wlt'quivoeally 
marked. By way of illustrating our subject, we will return to Beadn-
head in confirmation of our theory, that changes in the face of tbr 
coast are occasioned by the efforts of the ocean to obtain it. panllel
ism. By comparing ancient maps of the coast with modern 11111.'1, I.kt 
extent of the ulteratiom effected upon the south-eastem COIA 5ill hf 
more readily perceived. We have already 1h9wn that the Catt of 
Beachy-head has, within the memory of man, suffered cODllidenibly 
from being undermined and washed away by the sea: and could 'II~ 
hne beheld it 1111 it was in the times of the Romans, we doubt aot '" 
should have seen it stretching out much further into the Bea than it 
now does, and the wn~n, obstructed in their coul'lle by it. ~ lllMI, 

sweeping round its eastern base, forming :i deep and ample eort (pro· 
bably the Arukrida of the Romona), and the bay spreading 111 Wilm 
over the level, till it wnshed the hills upon which Pevemr,ud lleWU 
were built.• But why has the sea receded, remaim st.ill to be au· 
1wered. We an.1wer, simply by the f?l'll<lual removal of the ca\llell 
which occasioned its irruptions; in oiber words, the liquid elfrnent 
hae, in its incessant warfare, reduced the opposition orcuioeed ~ 
projecting ma&Bes of cliff's; these have been underm~ the IRIP!'· 
strata hurled from their heights, and after, perhaps, temporarily m· 
creaa~ the obstruction, and causing a greater influx of water uroo 
the plams, which must be regarded a1 except.ions of the gtueral la• 
of eqnRlizntion which our coast is sustaining, these procumbellt Ila.ti 
of chalk or stone have been battered m detail by the mercile!l!I billan, 
reduced to fragments, and swept by the maddening tempests iDID tbt' 
deep, or from the localitr in which nature bad origilr.ally JepoO!i~eJ 
them. The headlands bemg thus diminished, and caming len rearttOll 
of the sea, deposit after deposit of heach is made in tile bay$r which 
increase in the Sllllle proportion mi the neighbouring htaellauds we-u 
away. In the course of a few years a green swill'? co,·en the ~h. 
aud unless interrupted by some extraordinary circumstance, tendir.: 
to infringe upon the watery world, the work of deereasiug the ewe
cencies, and filling up the inclentutions of the coast, is earried CIG' 

tinually on by the aqueous element. 
In concluding our observation..~ upon this interesting problem, "'!'t 

. shall proceed to illustrate the solution, "That the mutatioos to •·birb 
our coaMt is subject, proceed from the tendency of the waters of tM 
chanut!I to find their par.illel," by further reference to the put iDd 
present state of the. coust. Resuming our exauiplt-s to the ~ 
of Bexbill, we find that the cliff' upon which the ualleybill stallm
house is erected, is fast coll8uming away by the continual aasaults of 
the sea; and, in accordance with the law which we ha•e pointed oat, 
the waters which were formerly obstructed by this interposilw bead
lnnd, and thereby intruded with augmented force upoo -the 1'9el II 
the eastward, so as in former times to render Buherhithe a •.di 
tributarv port to Hastings, and to form a bay from that point to Bo
peep: the waters, we repeat, in the same proportion 118 tbey ban' 
eft'ected their pamllelism, have also left deposits of bfoach hi tHhly, 
which they originally formed. The curvature of this ne'2hboarbood 
is now trifli~, and in a few ye~rs hence its parallelism with the IJ.W. 
will be perfectly eft'ected by the prevailing current from that quvti':· 

By the coll8umption of the St. Leonurds, the Cuckoo hill, lad the 
Castle cliff's, the \'alleys at the Priory, and between the West Ill! East 
hills, were fol'llaken by the sea; in proof of which, we need am7 llalt, 
that in removing the Priory bridge, and in digging the foanilltioa of 
Mr. Jackson'& boose, at the end of High-street, nothitl2, we llellPe. 
but beach waa discovered~ unaoawerahle evidence of ihe.ealiaiar 
formerly entered the mouth of euch valley. We have DO douW 611& 
Hastings, the Danish pirate, selected our locality as ht. ooelli~ 
rendezvowi, from the circumstance of the El1St and West bills or cDA. 
which projected in the sea, forming excellent spots for the forllltim 
of his camp• : and between which, at the mouth of the van.., llr oNd 
tnke refuge with his 6eet of galleys, perfectly !heltered ft.Mn m~ 
adverse wind. 

The cliff's, immediately to the eastward of HastiDg!I, are eontmoall' 

• If the vropurtiona bct11 l'ell the hea11lnnd anti the bay IX' tqual, u .. 
havr nssumt•d, by measuring the Jistnnc1• from thr present high .-ale? ow\ 
lo the most inland tl(tremity where h.•orh can l.e JisN>vercd, Wt' Ji11n t• j 
lo a.~rertain, wirh tolerable accuracy, the dhtanc~ which 1b1 pl'Olllllfttof)' 
merly utended. 
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wasting, from the cause to which we have alluded; arnl us a further 
Cl)rroboration of our opinion, we mnv mention that, about the first 
spring tide after the <'ompletion of the' large groyne, the sl'a, obstructed 
by the beach which the erection hail caused, was thrown with such 
ad1litional impetus upon the coast t& the eastward, as not only to 
sweep the beach away, and to bare in an unusual manner the rocks, 
but also to undermine and throw down manv tons of a projecting part 
of the cliff to the eastward.. • 

The clilfs, extending from Hastings to Cliff's End, a distance of six 
miles, formerly stretched much Curtner to seaward, and by obstructing 
the parallelism of the current, caused it to excavate a bay in the vaUey 
to the eastward, proportioned to the extensiveness and perpendicular 
o~tru<'tion of thr cliff's ad\'erted to. All recently as the reign of Queen 
Eli~th, the sea appears to have llowecl as high as the town of Win
cbclsea, an<l to havl' insulated the cliff' npon which that of Rye i~ 
poi1ited. Our opinion in this case is further confirmed by old maps 
attached to Camden's Britannia, which represent the towns now men• 
tioncd as almost insular. The destruction of Old Winchelse<1, which 
is buried in the sands to the south of Camber castle, may easily be 
l'xplained upon the theory of the equali:r.ing tendency of the channel 
rurrenb, which it bas be<.'n our object to establish and to illustrate. 
It would be <'asy to multiply exumples, and it was rather a remarkable 
coinci<lence that, in our last number, there were two paragmphs from 
dist.'lnt parts of the coast relating to encroachments of the sea-<>ne 
~speding the neighbourhood of Penzancl', confirmatory of our prin
ciple; and another stating that, as the accumulation of bc:1ch at 
Dnngeness point augmented, the underminin~ of the :Martello towers 
near Hr.the, in the lmy to the eastward, by tile sea, proceeded, with a 
probability of many acrrs of land being speedily swallowed up by the 
element. 

Without further examples we trust we ha\·e not only assigned a 
saliHfactory reason for the encroachments and recessio1111 of the sr.a, 
and at the same time, by an ea"-y deduction, hinted at the means 
whl'reby land may, by the construction of groynes, be recovereil to the 
westward, or, if necessary, excavated on the side opposed to the prc
n1iling C"nrrent by the action of the waves, but have also shown that 
no extensive infringement of the const by the waters need be appre
hended; and that the irregularity of the ebb and flow of the tide for 
centuries past, has been less in proportion than the disturbance of 
water in a vessel when carried by the steadiest hand, thereby demon-
5lratiog the omnipotence of the divine and sublime injunction
" Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further; and here shall thy proud 
Wl\Vell be staid.'1 

ENGRAVINGS I~ RELIEF FROM COPPERPLATES BY ME.\NS OF 
VOLTAIC ELECTRICITY. 

W11 lately published M. Jarobi's letter to Mr. Faraday, in whkh he de
sm"bed ltia attempts to copy in relier eograTed copperplates, by means of vol
taic electricity. We have since received a communication from Mr. Thomas 
Spencer, of Liverpool, from which it appean, that that gentleman has for 
some time been independently engaged on the same subject; and that he 
bu not only succeeded in doing all that M. Jacobi haa done, but baa suc
~y overcome those di111cultiee which arreate~ the progreu of the latter. 
It is unneceaaary here to enter on the question of priority between these gen
t.lemen. To Mr. Spencer much credit ia certainly due for having inveatigated, 
and succeaafully carried out, an application of \'Oltaic electricity, the value of 
which can hardly be questioned. The objects which Mr. Spencer 1ays he 
prvpoaed to efi"ect, "·ere the following :-"To engram in relic! upon a plate 
of copper-to deposit a voltaic copperplate, having the lines iu relief-to ob
tain a fac-sinlile of o. medal, reverse or obverse, or of a bronze co.st--to obtain 
a ,·oltaic impression from plaster or clay-and to multiply the number of 
already engra\'cd copperplates." The results which he hllll obtained are very 
hcautiful; and some copies of medals which he has forwarded to us are re
markably sharp and diatinct, particularly the letters, which have all the ap
pearance of having been struck by a die. Without entering Into a detail of 
the steps by which Mr. Spencer brought hia process to perfection, many of 
which are interesting, 1111 showiug how slight a cause may modify the result, 
we shall at once give a description of hi.I process. Talr.e a plate of copper, 
inch u is used by an engraver; solder a piece of copper wire to the back 
part of K, And theo ghe it a coat oC wax-this ia best done by heating the 
plau as well as the wax-then write or draw the detign on the wa." wit.Ii a 
black lead pencil or IP. point. The wax must now be cut through with o. 
pver or steel point, taki11g special care that the copper is thorough exposed 
in e~ery line. The shape of the tool or graver employed must be such that 
the line made are not V -shaped, but as nearly 1111 posaible with parallel sides. 
The plate should next be immersed io dilute nitric acid-say three parts water 
to one acid : it will at once he seen whether it is strong enough, by the green 

• Lieui...(.'ol. \\'illiam~, in his sricntilic pnf"'r on '"lllC' L'lws whi1·h govern 
the cau1·sc tJf the ::ihinglc 011 the~ K coast, am! llinls upon R)e amt Dover 
Harbours," notkr" the general tendency of groynes to collect the beach on 
tlie 1n·strrn, and lo clear it awHy on the OJ'po•itc sidr, owing to the prcrnil· 
111g current from the south-ca!t. 

colour of the solution aud the bubhlea of nitrous gas c' ol1c1l from tliP- copper 
Let the plate remain in it long enough for the ex11osed lines to get slightly 
rorroded, so that any minute portiona oC wax which might rewain may he 
removed. The plnte thus prepared is then plnced in n trough separated into 
two dh'isions by a porous partition of plaster of Paris or earthernwnrc-thc 
one di\'iaion being tilled with a aaturated solution of sulphate of copper, aud 
the other with a saline or acid solution. The plate to be engra\'cd is placed 
in the di,·ision containing the solution of the 1ulphate of copper, and a plate 
of zinc of equal size is plnced in the other division. A met.allic connexion is 
then maile between the copper and zinc plates, by means of the corpcr wire 
soldered to the former; and the voltaic circle is thus completed. The 11ppa· 
ratus is then left for some days. As the zinc dissolvea, metallic copper is 
precipitated from the solution of the sulphate on the copper plate, "·herever 
the varnish has been removed by the engraving tool. After the voltaic cop
per has been deposited in the lines en~mved in the wax, the surface of it will 
be found to be more or leas rough, according to the quickness of the actiou. 
To remedy this, rub the surface with a piece of smooth ftag or puwice-stono 
with water. Then heat the plate, and wash off the wa."t ground with spirits 
of turpentine and a bruah. The plate is now ready to be printed from at au 
ordinary press. lo this process, cnre must be taken that the ~urfacc of the 
copper in the lines be perfectly clean, as otherwise the deposited copper will 
not ndbere with any force, but is easily detached when the wax is remo,·cd. 
It is in order to ensure this perfect clennneas of the copper, that it is immersed 
in dilute nitric acid. Another cause of imperfect adhesion of the deposited 
copper, which Mr. Spencer hllll pointed out, is the presence of a minute por· 
tion of some other metal, such as lead, which, by being precipitated before 
the C'opper, forms a thin ftlm, which prevents the adhesion of subsequently 
deposited copper. This circnmstance may, however, he turned to advantage 
in some of the other applications of Mr. Spencer's proccas, where it is de
sirable to prevent the adheaion of the deposited copper. In copying a coin 
or medal, Mr. Spencer describes two methoda : the ooe is by depositing vol
taic copper on the surface of the medal, and thus formiug a would, from 
which fac-similea of the original medal may readily be obtained by precipi
tr.ting copper into it. The other is even more expeditious. Two pieces of 
clean milled Hhect lead are taken, and the medal being placed between them, 
the whole is subjected to prc1111ure in a screw press, and a complete mould of 
hoth aides I:! thus fonncd in the lead, showing the most delicate lines perfcd 
(in reverse.) Twenty, or e\'CD a hundred of these, may be ~o fom1ed on a 
sheet of lead, and the copper deposited by the voltaic 11roccss with the greatest 
facility. Those portions of the surface of the lead which arc between the 
moulds, may be nrnished to prC\·cnt the deposition of the lead, or a whole 
sheet of ,·oltaic copper having been deposited, the medals may af!crwnr s be 
cut out. When copper is to be deposited on a copper mould or medal.care 
must he taken to prevent the metal deposited adhering. This Mr. Spencer 
elfecta by heating the medal, aud rubbing a 1mall portion of wn" O\'er ii. 
This wu is then wiped off', a sufficient portion always remaining to prevent 
adhesion. Enough bu been said to enable any one to repeat and follow up 
Mr. Spencer's interesting experiments. The variations, modifications, anti 
adaptations of them arc endless, and maoy new onet will naturaly suggest 
themselvea to every scientific reader.-dtlMll<eum. 

TBASSFEBBINO IMPBE8810N8 or OLD PBINTS.-One of the most ingeuioua 
in\°entioos we have witnessed for many a day is a process invented by Mr. 
Joseph Dixon, for transferring impressions to stone. The discovery Willi 

made some seven or eight years since, and, hy its meaM, new and cuct im
pressions of the leJvea of old books, bank billa, engravings, &c., may be ob
tained in an incredibly brief space oC time. The celerity and exactnesa of 
the work are truly remarkable. A bank bill Willi transferred by Mr. Dixon, 
in presence or the ofticcn of a baok, with so much fidelity and preciaion that 
the very siguen of the bill could not tell the difference between the copies 
aod the original. It is due to Mr. Dixon to state, that he hllll obtained a 
patent for the process by which bank hilla can be protected from his own 
invention, should it ever fall into the hnnds of rogues. T11e importance of 
this disro\'ery is in nowise inferior to that of the Daguerreotype, of which 
we ha\'C bcanl ISO much within the last vear.-Nt!!c for..t Mirr01'-[We garn 
a description of a similar invention, by

0

two Frenchmen, in tbc Journal for 
August last, page 308. Editor C. E. and A. Journal.] 

How TO STOP A RUN A WAT HoasE.-Mr. Thomas, of St .. Jamcs's-strcct, 
has just perfected an invention, the object of which ia to stop the progress 
of hones which have taken fright. The apparatus is thus described by Mr. 
Thomu himself:-" On the nave of the wheel is fixed a small gnn-metal 
wheel; iu front of the axle runs a steel spindle, with a small cog attached; 
over the 1pindle i1 a cylinder, and to which a check-string is affixed. 1'he 
moment it is put in action the spindle advances, and the cog reYolves gradu
ally round the gun-metal wheel, which is fixed oo the nave, carrying with it 
reina leading from tbe bone's head, composed of cat-gut, or of patent cord, 
covered with leather. Aa the wheel revohes, the cylinder, which is about 
an iuch in diameter, is gathering up the reins, until the hone is brought to 
a atand-still; when, by letting loose the check-string, the hone's bead ia 
immediately free." Mr. Thomas has rnry appropriately named his most 
valuahle invention a "Carriage Safety, or Traveller's J,ife Prescn·er."-lrater
fm·d Pnpt!r. [We hclieve this to be a similu invention to one pntcnted hy 
a gentleman of the nnme of Cook, niul nr111iccl to several cnrriages, nnd to 11 

Brighton stage coach, about 1 O or 12 years a~; at that time orders wP-re 
receh·cd for the apparatus at n shop in Long ;\crc.-Eo. C. E. & A. Joua.] 

2 :) 2 
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BBVDIWS. 

T~cory of tlit Steam Engine. By CoMTE DE PAMBOUR. London: 
John W eale, 1839. 

(HCOND NO'MCL) 

IN our September number we noticed this work, and made some 
remarks on the first chapter, in which the author criticises the ordi
nary mode of calculating the effect of steam-r.ngines, an<l exposes the 
principles of his own tlieory. We then aliSrnte<l to the~e princ~'Jles 
generlllly, but at the same time exprc11Sed our opinion, that it wuuld 
not be very easy to apply them practically, for Wl\Jlt of proper meam 
of a.certaining with accuracy the d11ta on which the citlcul11.tions ure 
grounded, and showed that tha ame re1ults might be arri'red at, by a 
method similar to the ordinary onP1 with much greater fiacility than by 
t~ Count's method. 

The second chapter treats of the laws which govern the mechanical 
action of the stt'am. Jn the first seer ion of tlii11 chapter the author 
justly observes that the formula: which he 1111cs to calculate the tem
perature of stram at iL~ maximum density under different pressures, 
'have thr inconvenience of suiting only a limited part of the scale of 
teruper.i.tures. At the time when the work was written no formula: 
had been cliscovrred, to l'xpresa the relation existing betwcr.n the tem
per.iture und elastic force of steam, which would suit the whole. scah1, 
et"l'D as far as it had been ascertained by experiment; but in the June 
number of this Journal a formula was proposl'd by Mr. Mumay, which, 
though in one part of the scale it does not accord so well with experi
ment as Trrdgold's rule, follows the natural law mncl.1 1norf' rlf'arly in 
general, and can therefore be used in investigating the action of steam 
when its elastic force varies, WI in the C11.11e of expall!live engines ; 
particulnrly WI the original elR11tic force and density of the steam need 
oot be calculated by the proposed formula, but may be ascertained 
directly or taken from tables constructed so as to accord more exactly 
with experiment. 

M. de Pambour proposes the two following formullll, to express the 
relation which n.ists bct'lt"een the elastic force und relative volume of 
.team, of the maximum density for its temperature: 

Formula for condtn1i11g t11gi11u of various systems ; 

10000 
I' =.42'27 +«>25~p' 

Formula for non·coltdenaiflg t11girtt1 ; 
10000 

,. = 1-42 4-.0023p· 
In these formnhe µ. represrnts the rrlative volume, :.incl p the elastic 

force in pounds per square foot. 
The application of these formula! is attended with .i. serious incon

~enience in some cases, namely, when the slerun enters the cylindl'r of 
an engine at a high pre11SurP, and is there caused to expand to a Vl'ry 
low one. In this case the second formula would suit at tllt' commence• 
tnent of the stroke, after a certain portion of which it would cease to 
be applicable; and, unless the action of the steam were diTided into 
two parts, and the efl'ect of each calculatt'd by the respective formula 
(which would double the length of the calculation), we should be ob
liged to content ourselves with a less accurate result than in purely 
liigh pressure, or low pressure engines. But the formullll adopted by 
'M. de Pnmbour do not agree so well as Mr. Momay's with the results 
obtained by means of the ordinary formullll from the table of elustici· 
ties c011Structed so as to accord with t'xperiment, even in those por· 
tionB of the scale for which they were severally intended. The rela· 
tive volume of steam of fi•·e pounds pre!IBnre is (according to the table, 
page 83) 4624, and the volumt> calculated by the fonnula for condensing 
engines is found to be 4386; Mr. Momay's formula $.ives 4600. At 
lOlbs. preMure the volume is, by the same table, 2421 i calculated by 
the formula for condel'llling engines it is 2417, and by Mr. Momay's 
formula, 2424. At 20 lbs. the volume is 1280; M. tie Pambour's for
multL for condl.'ni>ing engincs gives 1273, that for non-condensing en· 
gincs, 1243, and Mr. Momay's, 1281. At tiO lbs. the volume is 467; 
the formula for condensing engines gives 440, that for non-condensing 
engines 470, an<l Mr. Moruny's formula 469. At 90 Il:r.!. the volume 
is :J2~, tl1e formula for Bon•condensing engines gives 3~0, and Mr. 
lform1y'1 formuha 324. 

The two expceuio1111 of the rt>)ative volulll{' of steam odopterl by M. 
de Pambour, page 80, were no doubt chOt1en on account of the facility 
which they afford in calculating the mean pressure o:n the piston, when 
die steam is used expensively; but they du not agree, that is, they 
are not identienl with die gl'nrrnl equation, page 75. The fo.nner are 
(1f the fonn 

1 
I'= 11+qp' 

and the latter 
• 1-r- (t--32 

I' = r ----.:..---.. 
p 

Eliminating p. between these two equatiom, we obtain 

_ nr [1+1 (t-32)] 
p - 1--qr [I+• (1--32) J' 

which difl'ers in form from all the equations previoW1ly adopted, page 
68, to calculate the elastic force of the steam ln terms of it. temper•
ture. 

In the thircl chapler the author develops more fuUy the theory, of 
which the outline was given in the flnit chaµter. Here the dift'e"nt 
problems reg;irding the effect.ii of steam-engines are \'ery cle-arlT and 
systl'matically stilted, with refl>rence to three casrs which occur ID the 
working of an engine. These arc: that in which it works at a givtJI 
r.1te of expa1111ion, and with any load or velocity rdatenr; that ill 
which it works at a given expansion, and with the load or Yelocity 
proper to produce ilJI mazim11m 118tf11l t§cct rcitli t/ial tzpa11aio11 ,· and 
lastlv, that in which, the expansion huving been previously regulated 
for the mo~t farnurable working of the stl'am in that engine, it i1 
loaded with the most farnurable load for that ex~unsion, 11·bich con
sequently produces the ab8olute mazim11m u1t/11l c ut for that engint. 
The four problems proposed and solved by the aut 10r consist io fiodiog 
the Veloc1ty, the Load, the Evaporation, and the Useful Effect of the 
engine. Tl11~ chapter is divided into three Article>1, each of which ia 
devoted to one of the three above mentioned casl.'s. · 

The first problem, to .fi11d tlie rclocity of tlie pi1to11 11rukr a girae load, 
is treated in the second sP.ction of the ifrst .Article. The aatbor here 
appears by the following passage to suppose the elastic force of the 
steam in the cylinder not to vary 110 long as tlie influ1 of the stram 
lasts. 

" Let P be the total pressure of the steam in the boiler, ud P' the pres
sure the same ateam will harn on arriving in the cylinder, a preaore wh.icb 
will always be less than P, ext'ept in a particular cue, which we 1ball trea' 
of shortly. The steam then will enter the srlimler at 'he preuure P', and 
will continue to tlow io with that preuure and to produce n cornspondlq 
effect, till the communication between the boiler and the cylinder ill inkr
cepted." 

That this is not rigorously the fact is evident, on aceount of the 
varying velocity of tlie piston; snd even though l\l, de Pambour may 
hav~ ascertained that these variations are not worth ta&Dig ~ 
of, it would have been much more &atisfnctory, if be had meati.med 
tbe circumstance, and a hewn that the rnnlta are not materiaU1 a6ekd 
by omiUiug to take them into co1111id11ration. At the commmcemeat 
of the stroke of the pi11ton, when it llll• no velocltf, the *8m mm 
have the same elastic force in the cyliader u in the adjoiniag pm-
111ges; but when the piiiton has acquired a oolllliderable vlllocity, • at 
the middle of the Btroke (particularly in rooomoti•e engines, where 
the ye)ocity of the plstoa iit exc-ive), the ettiam will not low 6-
the steam-pipe into the cylinder soliciently fost to follow the pllloe 
in its motion, without a certain excen of preaure on the eide of the 
sleam In the pipe, which 'l\'e do not btllieve to be a neirligeable q111111-
tity. In a locomotive engine, for example, with wheels of IYe feet 
diameter, nnd 18 incht>.s length of strokl', running at 11.. speed of ~ 
miles an hour, with an effective pressure of 656 Its. on the .quare 
inch, we should estimate the difference of pressure between the eteam
pipe and the cylinder at onr·third of a pound at least on the 8'.'loare 
mch. We beheve this difference to increue lll4rly iu the ratio of 
the equare of tlie velocity of the piston, all otUr circu..taacee "'° 
maieing the same, on which supposition it would ameut, a1 a~ 
of 40 miles an hour, to about three-fiftha of a pound per ~ ialll. 
lf thi• be true, it will materially affect the calculation of tbe f'l'act el 
expa118ive engine., where the steam is cut off' at Mte·"'1.I/ ol tbe__.e, 
as the ef!'Pct during the expansion Is determiued by tM demity el de 
~team in the cylinder at the instant of cutting ofr. h is ln'i4en&. a 9e 
same manner, that the earlier the steam is cut oft; the las the ~ 
rence of pressure will be, since the velocity of the piston i9 lhea 1N1 
considerable;. if cut off at one-sixth, for ex.ample, wbe.o the o&ller cir
cumstances are the same as in the above case of the 1oco1Plan 
engine running at 30 milea an bour, we believe the IOlll pf p~ 
wolll<l be about two-elevenths of a pound. This is, of eoune.....tOt a 
rough estimate of the difference of pressure arisingfrum 1he Yari.a&iom 
h1 the velocity of the piston; but pt>rlmps M. de Pambour wtJI re 
the subject some ~onsideration before the publicatiou ol. a. afliiild 
edition of bis work, , 

On the eupposiUoij of the inv~abill~1 Pf ~-pi~At. ..... 

, 
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ftnds the following general relation between the dift"erent data of the 
problem, 

a(l'+c>(~+P') { l'~ +log ~.t: }-~al= Rat, (A.) 

in which P is the prea&ure of the steam on the piston, before the 
C'Olllmunication with the boiler i• intercepted, and R the mean resist
~ on the piston. This equation is then transformed into another, 
independent of P', by .uppOlling the evapor.ition of the engine, or 
rather its eft'ective enporation, to be known. This new equation is, 

S 1 { l' l+c} "=a' 11+qR r+e +log. l'+c (I.) 

where S Is the volume of water evapornted per minute, nnd trnns· 
mltted to the cylinder in the form of steam, l the length of the stroke, 
I' the length orthe portion traversed by the piston at the 111011H•nt the 
stram is cut off, c the clearance at each t>nd of the cylinder, that is, 
the length of a portion of the rylinrler whose raparity ·j,, equal to that 
or the waste spacl' beyond th;1t travrrst>d by the piston, which is 
uecessarily filled with steam at each stroke. 

In order to make use of this equation, it is evident that we must 
know, not only the quantity of water actually evaporated, but also the 
quantity lost through the safdy valve, or by any other means. 

The quantity R, which is the total resisting pres~ure on the unit of 
imrf'ace of the piston, is afterward" decomposed into thrre parts, 
nanlt'ly, the re~istance arising from thr motion of the loatl, which the 
author calls r; that arising from the friction of the engine, whlcb is 
c xpressed by (/+a r), <."aTiing f the friction of the engine unload ca, 
and 3 the augmentntion of that friction per unit of the load r; and the 
pressure on tl1e opposite side of the pi>ilon, whieh is represented uy 
p, and is equlll to the pressure of the ntm011pberc in )ugh prP.ssure 
engine., and &o the pressure of couclelll!lltion in rum.lensing engines. 
ThWJ, 

R =(I~) r+p+f. 
Subetituting this value for R, and the expression k for 

l' +I l+c 
l'+c og. l'+c' 

the l'quation (1) becomes ' 

s It "=-· a n+q [(I+a)r+p+/J 
(I.) 

la the calculatiom relative to locomotive engines, three terms more 
are to ~ iatrodueed into tbe npreMion of the resistance ; the fil'llt to 
l!!Sfl"- the reai1tance of t.he air against the train, which, incre<L~ing 
as l.M equare of the velocity, conld not be neir!ected without error; 
tbe ReDlld to npr- the resistlnce ottered by ibe migine itself in the 
tnu11port of it. own weight on the nails; nDd tbe third to take account 
of the Tl!Sistance cawied by the blaat-pipe. 

The above ~ t>quntion appears to be very complete, and, pro
viMd we nre rumished with the means of ascertaining the quantity of 
Wilm which actually pas~et through the engine in the form of steam, 
1111 well as the amow1t of the vilrious parts of the rcsi11tance, am! pro
Yided nlao the constant v-J.!ues of 11 and q do not cause too gn•at an 
error practically, we have no hesitation in sayin~ that it will be found 
of peat utility in proportionipg engines and lxnlen to the work re• 
qw.red to be done. 

RIV!ll OUZ! OUTFALL IMPROVEMENT. 

Tlftll Improvement proml11e11 to be the prelude to othel'!'I, an<I is of 
great lllltional Importance, the ~ncces~ of whil"h will lend to similar 
fmpro'tement!I in other pnrts of the coast of En21and, therehy adding 
many thommncl acres of rich fertile land to the liingdom; in our own 
judgml'nt we hnv.- DO doubt of Its ~ucccss, if It be not marred by parish 
!M}1tabbles nnd the grnaping appetite for pecuniary compensation by 
adjaoent landed proprietors. 

We haye be(ore ua an elaborate report relative lo the above im· 
l"oveincnt, by Sir John Re1111ie, acrompanied by plans; it ought to be 
re3d by all hntded proprieton conot'tlted with property on the sea coast. 
We regret th11t we cnllllot find ~pace for the whole of the report, how· 
~•er, we will gi\"1! a lengthellt'd extract of the mO!t interesting part 
of it. 

THx plan for obtaining this moAt dcllirable rc.s1dt conaists in deepening the 
Outfal1s of the Ouze, the Nenc, the Witham antl the W cllanJ, by corrc,tiug 
and straightening their channels, confiniug them between auh•tantial and 
wcD.fonued banb, rarryiltg all of them into deep water, and thc:rc u.uiting 
• 'Wbole ia 011t ~ grm4 ~cl ill tbc ~otre of th• Great Waeh (111 

shown upon the accompanying ·Jlln) ; a work which, although of consider
able magnitude, yet presents no difficulties iu the ex•!l"ution whkh cannot he 
readily overcome by the provision at adequate means. The natural conse. 
quence of these measures will be the clolling of all the preaent ruinor chan. 
nela and ahoal water of the Wuh, which are no_w fed and kept open chiefly 
by the riven above mentioned, the circulation of the tide, 1111d the agitation 
produced by the wind over auch an exteaaiTe MJrface, which prennta the 
alluvial aoil held in suspension by the waten from subsiding, 10 that it is 
again carried back to sen. Aa soon, bowcTcr, u the present channels are 
diverted, and other artificial means resorted to to check the currents and 
waves, and uaiat the accumulation of warp, then the whole of this ci:tensi'l'C 
space will become still water, and the silt and warp whkh Is hel<l In mspeu
sion, amounting to a large proportion, will be deposited, and thus in n oom
para.tively few years will raise the 1ub-aoil mftlciently high, when It will be 
001Keried into good land, and may he wholly embanked from the tide. By 
punning the above ayatem of operation• regularly and jndieloualy, the soil 
will accumulate according u the aubjacent apa<"e ia removed f""11 the action 
of the wnvea and currents, and thus the acquisition of land will he pn>gl'CB
sive, and oontrihnte to tbe expense of acquiring the re1111illder, until the 
whole quantity be completed; iudeed about !I0,000 acres are now bare at 
low water, anti a large portion of this, viz., about I 0,000 acre1, are flt to he 
taken in. Dy way of illuatrstion, it ia only necessary to oblene, that a por
tion of the old channel of the Ouze, containing 800 acres, which was deserted 
hy the Eau Hrink Cut, has been '\\'ATjled up, by the l"onrae of nature alone, 
2r> feet, in five or six years, and the whole 1100 acres is now under culth·ation 
and worth from 301. to 701. an acre; 1,300 ncrea were embanked from the 
Nene Wash eight yean aince, aud let for nearly 2/. per acre; sinC'e that period 
the warping of the remainder, containing between 4,000 and r>,000 acres, hu 
heen Tcry rapid, amounting to in parts 14 feet perpendicular, hy the mere 
opentions of nature alone ; this has been further iucrca!!ed by the addition of 
some alight worlu within the Jut two months, Mid the whole of thia 1\'iH he 
tta1ly to be taken in in about ti<'O yean from the praent time, ind will be 
much more T&hmhle than the 1,300 acres above mentioned ; and if the ayAtem 
now adoptetl of usiating the aecmoulstion of soil bad bceD commenced earlier, 
I have no doubt but Uiat tho whole of the Neu Wuh might haTe '- uder 
<."ultintion by thia time ; above 3,000 acrea, I undentand, have been taken 
in alao along the ahorea of the Welland and Witham, uid the nortbem aide 
of the Groat Wuh. These it ahoolcl be obsen·ed are mere detec:hed, iBolated 
operations carried into effect without any general plan and a,..tem, and are 
neccssnrily neither ao efficient or economical u '\\'hen carried 01I 11pon a great 
unifom1 and well-combined scale; still, however, they have been very pro
fitable, and have well repaid those who undertook them. The Outfall of the 
Ou1.e is the lint and principal operation, eud hy correcting its l"Oursc and 
channel three miles may be aavcd; and au additional fall of nearly 6 feet 
may be gained in the lo1M•·atcr line between Lynn and the TbicC Beacon, 12 
miles below the town. There are thl't'e linea by which the new l"hannel ma7 
IJe urried; lint, by taking it through the incloeed land1 belonging to the lal.e 
Lord '\'illiam Bentinck; serondly, Ly straightening and confining it by jettiea 
rather more aeawacd than No. I into deep water; and, thirdly, by carrying it 
through the Peter Black Sand h1 jettiea a!Ollg Uie Norfolk altoee in&o deep 
water in that direction. The fint Plan ia, upon the whole, ahorter by one 
mile than the Plan, Jlio. 2, and by the fint Plan no additional fall of one foot 
would lie gaine.J in the current ; it would alao be more certain of exeC41&lon, 
ruore easily maintained when completed, and aooner accompliahed, although 
rather more expensive in the out&ct. 

The Plan, Jlio. 2, would be rather longer, more aneertain, and not &o good 
when <."ompleted. 

The Plan, No. 3, is objectionable, in cOt11Cquen1."e of the great length of 
shoal water, \"iz. 11 miles, through which the work would han to be carried 
before it would arrive at deep water; and there would be a greater diftlculty 
in preserving it when made, in oonseque.nl"e of the extellaiTe trarl of ahiftlng 
11&1.d1 which accumulate along the shore. · 

TI1e expense of Plan, No. 1, would amount &o the aum of ~0,0001., and 
the other two raLher leaa. 

The OnU:all of Uic river Nene being~ feet 8 inches lower thu Uiat of the 
Ouze, with the ex.ccption of being advanced, ii now in auch a perfect a&Se, 
that much more fall cannot be expocted; by prolonging it downwarda, bow
e,·cr, into deep water, ao u to unite wiU1 the Ouze, the whole of the in&er
,·ening space of land, ainounti.iig to aneral thouaand acra, would be gaiue4 
in a short time. 

The Welland and Witham Outfalls, particularly the former, are now iJa a 
very defecth"e atate; they may howe•·er be nnnplete<l either by urrying them 
direct acrol8 the Clays u1to Clayhole, or by the Maccaroni or South Channel, 
to join the Nene and the Ouu. The l<lnutage of tbe Conner plan ia, tbat 
the distance to deep water ia oonaiderably shorter, and, in conaeq11ence, il 
would he sooner clf'<!ctcd; and custom hu hitlK'rto pointed ont Boston Dcepa 
as the natural entrallce or roadatead bo&h for the Welland and the 1\'ithasn. 
On the other hand, looking forwanl to one general grand plan, Hd the pros
pect of maintaining the general Outfall open, there <."&II be little doubt but 
!hit the greater tbc body oc Wlllll of fre1h and tidal wa&era that cau be brought 
in\o one channel the licLter, and the greater the oeriainty of ita being .ble to 
R1ai11t11ia i4¥cU open. 

In order to effect this enlarged •·iiew ol the aubj~ the jmicUoa of Che 
Witham, the Welland, the :\ene and the Ouze iJato owe com- Outfall In 
the centre Of the Great Wub, appean the best and moat certaiu plan: .aare
ove:, pretllllling tll.a• 'ho Withllll aaci ~• Welluci bt ~ tepvakJ7 iD1q 
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Clayhole Channcl, the :-;enc into Lynn Well and the Ooze along the Norfolk 
shore, there woul1l be 11 far greater 1111antity of rctn.ining embankments to 
make; the channcb, hy being separatr, wonld not be alJle to maintii.in them
gch·es open so well; the hmd gained 'l\·onld he di\"idcd into several separate 
i•lands, which would render it mOT"c diftlcult of access, and conscqncntly re-
1luce its nine, 'l\·hibt the expense of acquiring it would be greater; and, 
lastly, the boundaries of the counties of Lincoln and Norfolk would be dis
turbed. 

Presuming that the four ri\"e~ in question be tnrned into one common 
Outfull in the centre of the Wa.sh (as shown in the Plan), and the other re-
1111.bite measures <'&l"l'ied on, there would most probably be gained, in com-
1•aratively a few yeRrs, l :;o,ooo acres of Innd. Thi.•, if taken at 401. an acre 
(aud a great proportion of that acquired lately on the old channel of the 
Ouze is now worth a great dl'lll more), would be worth 6,000,000/., and, after 
rledueling 12/. per acre for the expense of obtaining the greater portion, and 
1:.1. per acre for that portion l)ing nearest to the open ocean, would 11mo1mt 
to the 1nm of 2,000,000/., lell\"ing a clear gain of 4,000,000/.; perhaps 10 
additional quantity may be obtained hercaflcr, although it is unnecessary to 
sny more at present, hecause the other wl1c11 carried into effect will alone 
form a sufficient remuneration. 

ht addition to this profitable result, the following may be added:
l'irst,-The complete rwtural drainngc and conse11ucnt impro,·cment in the 

salnhrity of the whole dir.trict of low land• draining hy tlie Omr.c, the Ncne, 
the Welland and the Witham, and into the Wash, amounting to about 900,000 
n<'res, 160,000 of which, RS aho,·e mentioned, arc in a very dcfecti\'e state 
aitd comparath'cly valueless. 

Sccondly,-Thc na,igation of all the ri\"ers would be so improved BS to 
occasion no incomidcrable reduction in the charges for freight; there would 
he a great sa\"ing in the pilot and harhonr dues; the deepened channels would 
mlmit ,·essels of much larger tonnage; and the ports of Lynn, Ilostun, Spald
ing and Wishe<'h would, in oonseqnence, be rendered much more available for 
all the purposes of trade and mcrehandizt. 

Thinlly ,-The shi11ping interests in general would deri,·e great benefit in 
stormy v.:cnther, during the mott prevalent winds, from ha\ing nu opportunity 
of entering a roadotead equal in security to any on the elll!tcrn coa•t of Eng
land. 

fourthly,-Thcrc woul1I hr one uniform cflident system of harrier banks 
round the Great Wa:ih, which woulil rclic,·e the present proprietors from a 
\·cry heavy continnnl tax, amounting at times to :.!O•. and 30s. per acre, and 
at the tian1e time guarantee them against all dangt'.r. of i11un1lation. 

l.OCOMOTIVE EXCA \'ATOR. 

M. Genais, a manufactmtt of Cacn, and 11 memhcr of the Superior Council 
of Commcree, has lutcly prcsenteil to the Ac111lemy o( Sciences 11 ~mall model 
of a locomofrre exca,·ator (TerRssier Locomotc11r). This mnchinc m11y he 
usefully employed in tl1e CX<'llrntion of ranals and fom1ation of railroads; but 
from the want of 5trength in its constrnction, it srcms at present suitable 
only to an allll\'ial ~oil. A force of stcu.m of from two to three horse-pO\.-er 
is requiml to work it ; it !'lenrs a space eight feet (2 m. rio) "·ide, and 2 feet 
3 inches (0 m. 70) deep, and nd\"ances l foot 3 inches (0 m. 3R) 11 minute. 
Tims, in twenty-four hon~ it completes I ROO feet (a4 7 m. 20) in lr.ngth ; 
having cleared out 32i10 culJic feet ( l 000 cuhic metres) of cu.rth, \\itich is 
levelled aa regularly on eaeh hank ns it could he done hr the hands of men. 
The cxpcnlic in twenty-four houn cannot exC'eC<i 40 franc~. The clearing of 
a cubic metre of earth, therefore, cosh nhout 4 centime•. If we compare 
this with the \ll"ice usually paid, the advantage of the iD\cntion is evident; 
hut this is nothing in comparison with the ad\'811tnge1 which we may expe<'l 
to deri\'c from the great sa'l'ingof manual labour, u.nd from the rapid incn-asc 
of works so heneficial to the indnstr\" of the connt rv. 

The in\'enton's first idea was to ci'nploy men in levelling all occnsional ele
ntiono hryond fifteen in<'lies (0 m . .fO), hnt it wRs foun<l less expensh·c to 
employ the machine u&ed In cutting milronds. His plnn proceeds on thP. 
same principle. The same frame which carries the locomoti\'e, is arnmged 
so that tools, attached to it, <'Rn work upwards from the surface of the earth, 
instead of downwards, and thus rcmo'l'e th~e elc\'Btions. A space is levelled 
equal in \\idth to the working of the locotnoth·c cxca\"ator, and then rails arc 
laid do11·n to preten-e the direction and the le,·el. The locomotive follows, 
exCA\'&ting and i.hrowing out the earth either on one or both of the hank8, 
and forming an inclined plane, on each side, of forty-the degrec8. If a canal 
is required to be sixteen feet (fh·c metres) deep, or deeper, and cnm10t be ex
<'anted at -0nce, there is attacht-d to the machine behind, an axletree, and 
cMt-iron wbeell with large felloes, hy whieh means, u fut as the first cutting 
is finishe.d, li11cs nre traced on which to plRce the rails for the &ccourl, and so 
as to presen·e the original le\·el. A machine capable of working twenty.feet, 
witlt-, a111I eight feet deep, excavatH sixteen cubic feet of earth in a minute. 

In nlllrmuh, the process would be nearly the 8ame as in canals, except 
t~1at the Inclined plane on the sides need he only of fifteen degrees, and the 
earth might he carried r.way In carts wheTCVl'r it 11·aa wanted. Thi~ machine 
is calculatetl for light and nnd:r BOiis; and is so constructed, that, shonld it 
~ncomrter any obtt&cle, it may be stopped in a moment to preverrt accidents. 
Thu~. an:v rocliy suh~tance, if 11111all, cAn he lifted up; if largl', t'lln be broken 
io pieees by tbe workmen, and Cllried 11way on the frame of the machine, 
alter removing the tools, which can then be re1•lace<I, aml the work con· 
tiDUed. 

It would be diflieult to give a more particular deWl witbout. tho aid of tk 
plan, 11·hich the innntor bQa transmitted to the academy for the me oi '1u: 
committee, who, as well u ourseh·es, ba\·e seen the machine at work. What
ever their decision may be, it seems to us that the only 1111es&iou no11·, is the 
11pplication a( steam to tbe exc11vation a( canw an1l railrolllls. The emrloy. 
ment of tWa machine on a large scale, muat be attended with great iuln11-
tages, whether we consider the difficulty of collecting a considerable namber 
of workmen on one spot. the increued rapidity of the work, or the imprmiff 
salubrity of low g-ronnds by the draining of manhes, and the reJD0'8l of mt
uma and its consequent diseases. And theae grat advantages, ii &be ma
chine of M. Gen-ai1 can really be employed on a large scale, we M> be ob
tained at a remarkablv amall expense. Taking the model, which we ~-.: 
seen at work, aa our data, if we calculate on a 3-hOl'!'C power eteam-engiur, 
and on a consumption of 15 kilogrammes (30 lbs.) of coal per hour, we 1hall 
find, after deducting 30 per cent. interest for the ontl&y, and making ncry 
allowance for repairs, and loss of time when the machine ii not a& work. \baL 
it c1n excayate 95 7 cubic metres of earth at a cost of 4 8 francs W cenu ; 
when-as we now pay fur excavating the same quantity, 478 francs &O ccau. 
In short, the invention of M. Gervais bids fair to make a great rc\"Olation Hi 
the mode of excavation, and we look fon'1U'd with a degree of impatience for 
the decision of the committee of the acadr.my .-l11ttnior'• ildrt«ate. 

BUTE DOCKS, CARDIFF. 

IN our laat number we ga,·c the particulars of tlic opening of these dock~. 
The construction of which wns cntn1sted to Mr. Cuhitt, of l..ondon, ~ en
gineer in chief. and to Mr. Turnbull, as the resident engineer. The following 
particulars are from 11 atatcment furnished hy the engineers :-

"The ri\·cr Taff, which falls into the sea 11t the port of Canlift', form~ a 
principal outlet for the mining districts, with which Glamorgansbirc abound1; 
the produce of these mines haa hitherto fonnd ita 11·ay to market through the 
Glamorgamhire Canal, but its sea lock, constructro about 40 years ago, bu 
long been found inadequate to the demands for inereased act'OIJllltOdalion, 
consequent upon the extraordinary increaae of; trade since the canal was 
opened, ~omc idea of which may be formed from the fact, that accordi.ag h• 
the C1mnl Company's Report, 123,234 tons of iron, and 226,671 tons of roal 
passed dom1 in IR37-making a total a( 349,905 tons, or about I,?O~ tons 
per rlny. 

" The Marquis of Dute possessing lnnds in the neighbourhood of Cardiff, 
and especially an extensive tract called Canlift' Moon, where docks, wham.. 
and warehouses, might be COTistructed to any extent, and a convcn.itlnt oatlet 
made into the well-known safe roadstcad, protected by the headland af ~ 
narth, obtained in l 830, an act for constructing a new harbour, to be called 
•The Bute Ship Canal,' and has rompleted this great work at his indi,idll81 
expense. 

"The principal ath-antagcs of the undertaking arc as follo"W :-.\ &traight 
open channel N.N.E. and S.S.W. about three-quarters of a mile in length 
from Cardiff roads to the new sea-gates, which are 45 feet wide, with a depth 
of 17 (~'Ct water at neap, and 32 feet at spring tide. On pU!ling the -. 
gate, nssel1 enter a capacious basin, having an BJ'l'a of abont an Mft Dd a 
ha!(, called the outer balin, calcnla&ed to accommodate ves8cls of great 
burden and steamen ; the main cntnuice lock i1 aituated at the nortla end of 
this outer basin, 1 il2 feet long, and 36 feet wide, sufficient for lhipa of 600 
tons. 

" Beyond the lock is the inneT basin, which constitutes the grand feature 
o( this work. It extends in a continuou~ line from the lock to near the to• o 
of Cardiff, 1450 yards long, and 200 feet wide, an area of nearly 20 acres of 
"ater, capable of accommo1lating in perfect safety from 300 to .fOO ahips of 
all classes. Quays nre built on each side for more than two-tbinla of ii> 
length, finished with strong granite coping, comprising nearly G,000 fed, oc 
more than a mile of wharfs, with ample space for warebOllSC!I, e:xelusne of 
the wharfs at the outer basin. To keep the channel free of deposit, a feeder 
from the rh-cr Taff" BUpplics a resen·oir 15 acres in extent, a<ljoiuing t.he baiU, 
This reservoir cnn be di1eharged at low water by meauJ of powerful lluica 
with cast-iron pipce fi\'e feet ia diameter, and by I 0 sluicee at \he -gldei. 
so as to del.iTer at the rate of 100,000 tons of water per hour. 

"The feeder wu commenced in l~, the Ii.rat 1Mlne of the docka laid oa 
the 16th of March, 1837, and the last copiag-stone laid Oil Uie 2..5&h of Ma,-, 
183!1. 

" Some douhts ex.iated whether 1ufficient water could be supplied lo li.fep 
the channel clear, but experience bas already ahown thru the daily dilc:lwp 
is more than adequate to tlic rcmo''lll of tlie daily deposit, and in fld, a t'Dlt
aiderable portion of the entrance waa cleared by loosening the cla1 ud miul. 
so BS to be earned out by the power of the sluices." 

Some idea of the ,·astncss of this undertaking may be formed from the fll<'t 
of its having already cost the noble Marquis about 300,000/. : and an addi
tional expenditure of considerable amount will he inenmd in the erntioa al 
wareho111e1, &c., along the quays. 

Mu.Lita'R PATKNT F1a•,·BA1U1.-A patent hu been. taken 011& for a 111\1' 
fll'C-bar, \\'h.ich is suited not only to the common st.cam~nginr {~ bill 
can with equal facility be applied to the furnaces of marine englne1. md 1111 
locowoti'l'e engines of ralhnys, &c. The principle of the in"1:ntioa CODli>b 
111 moving each altoraate bar longitudinally in one direction. wlliht tbo illta-
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mediate ban are woved in the oppo1ite one. ThL' mo,·ement, aided hy the 
channelled surface of tlw ban, breaks up the dinken the instant lhey are 
fon1111d, or preveals their formation, and tbua keeps the air way perfectly 
free. Co11sideruble attention haa, from time to time, been paid to the im
ltrovement ol the fire-bar, now become of so much importance to Uie manu
facturing community, by men e1niocntly qualified, and se,·eral patents hit.ve 
been obtained for this purpose, all o! which ha,·e been ,·ery considerable im
provements over the ordinary fire-bar. The object of the inventors not beiug 
alwayt the aanie, has produced a great variety of plans, which have had more 
or len 111erit. llrunton, and also Steel, with a view to an equal distribution 
of the fire, made the grate itself revoh-e; others have simply moved the fire
ban. with the intention o! preventing the adhesion of cliuken;, and the con
aequent obAtruction of the air-way. This is the object of Miller's patent, 
which, bcing simple in its principle, of easy collliruction, not requiring cxtra
onlinary strength, and cou~equently no increased weight of metal, the object 
is attained with little increased e:iipensc over the ordinary fire-bar. The ad
vantages it secnres are very con5iderable; for not only, by the perfect frec
donl from all oh1truction of the air-~ay, is the combu~tion of thr. fuel aud 
its heatiag power considerably i11cre11:1ed, but coal of an inferior quality can 
be used without the uaual effect of choking up the grate. By the vigoro111 
combustion which this grate ensures, it prevents large WBliell of coal from 
pai..iing away uucousmue<l in the fonu of smoke, anti consequently must effect 
a con~iderable saving in fuel. The ingenious patentee is the chief engineer 
of the extensirn works of Messrs. Thomson Brothen and Sons, Primrose, 
near Clithcro, where these ban; have been for some time at work, and ha\·e 
fully realised the expcctatious of the inventor.-,lfancli~aler Guardian. 

AN IMPROVKMY.NT ON BAD.S:BR.'s MILi., for which a patent bas been taken 
out hy Mr. Stirrat, of Nethercraig, near Paisley, consists (besides an inge
niotli wat~r-joint anti the application of something like the steam-engine 
governor) in ll beautiful contrivance for prnenting the friction which arose 
from the centrifugal action of the water on the revolving anns of the ma
chi nc. To remedy this, the patentee hu had the arms of his machine made 
with 11.n eccentric cune, calculated according to the height of the fall, so that, 
when the machine is in operation, the water rushes out, at its full speed, in 
a •traight line from the ceutre, to the extremity of the anu, where its power 
is wholly exhausted hy action 011 the sides opposite the orifices by which it 
runs off'. The adnntage.1 of this machlne are said to be very great. In the 
fint plllcc, while, hy the common water-wheel, in some circumatances, ouly a 
small portion of the water-power can be 111ed, and iwder the moat favourable 
circuW1tancc1 not wore than G:i per cent., it is calculated that by thil new 
m4clune not Jess than !J5 per cent. of the moti,·e power of the water is ren
dered a\·ailablc. Secondly, the most trilling rivulet, provided it have a good 
fall, can be taken advantage of hy the new machine; and, thirdly, the a
pense of U.e improved Barker mill is not more than one-fifth of the expense 
of a water-wheel, to work in 'he same atteam.-A~ lltrald. 

PROCEEDIKOS OJ' BCIENTil'JO SOCIETIES. 

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL E~GIXEERS. 

(ConlintJ«l fro,,. pag~ 311,) 

Jla.v 28.-JAMEs WALS:Ea, Esq., President, in the Chair. 

DirJing BrU. 

Colonel Pasley 1tated the result of some experiments whlcb he bad made 
11ith a diving-bell in the Thames and in the Medway. The common rectan
gular diving bell, &nspended from a vessel in a very strong tide, was com
pletely swr.pt under the boat, and in 10me other cuea it swung round half 
anti h:ilf, or wu twisted considerably out of its proper poeition. He attached 
hoat-shapeJ ends, and on descending at the half ebb of a strong 11ood tide, 
the bell was 1ierfectly steady. Ile should think a bell fitted in this manner 
would be exceedingly advantageous for going alongside of wrecks. Ile should 
recommend the emu to be moveable, aud if the wreck were athwart the tide 
he should h11,·e only one end put on, and bring the blutr end again1t the 
vessel. An e11perienced diver had Informed him, that in the current of the 
Danube, running aeven knots an hour, the bell vibrated tremendoWJly. Since 
this arrangement had OClOIDTed to him, be dileovered that a aimilar one had 
been propolt'd to the "then Navy Board," about 20 years ago, by Mr. W. S. 
Smith, who had been employed under Mr. Rennie, but it does not appear to 
have been tried. Colonel Puley promi1ed the lmtitution a more detailed 
nccount of his experience on this important subject. 

Coke and Peat. 
Mr. Parkes 1tated, that he would take this opportunity of the presence of 

Mr. Williama to lay before the meeting 1ome specimen• af French Peat, 
which had been anwled to on a pre,;0111 occaaioo.• One of the apecimena 
was that obtained by allowing the particles to come within the in11uence of 
the natnml forces to which the atoms are snhject. The elntch as dredged up 
from the bottom of the streams, in a state of great comminntlon, was put into 

• M.uwtea, January 8, 1839, page 111.) 

ruoulds, aaJ, coutracting as it Jrled, acquireJ considerable density. Thia 
was an instance of density due to gradual dryiug; the density becau1c Joublrd 
by this process. Mr. Parkes preiented a 1ipecime11 of coke from cnmprasaed 
peat; this Mr. Williams would explain, Bi he liad taken up the subject where 
every one else had left off, and had succeeded in producing density by me
chanical means, at a moderute coi.t, and, by carhoniziug the mass, in getting 
rid of the volatile particle:!, which are iujurioua as a fuel; he thus produced 
an e:iitremely valuable coke. 

Another specimen was of the incrulitation on the interior of a gas retort ; 
it was a coke of extreme density and of great v&lue for some vurposes, but 
for what was a secret. Tl.iis Jcpo>ition accumulate& U11til the interior of the 
retort is almo•t filled up, lea,·ing no a\·ailable space for the charge. The re
torts are oought for the 6llke of this coke, which is a perfect carbon. Jr-thin 
coating of carboWLCeous 1uatter, which would otherwise ba carried off in the 
gaa, is deposited each charge. 

Mr. Lowe was not aware of the uses to which tlua coke could he applieJ ; 
but it was of extreme disuse to the gas-makers; he belie,·ed, however, that it 
waa used to produce Bil intense heat. It is sometimes stated to be a carburet 
of iron, but a portion from tbe centre of the mW>s ~hews, on heing te,;tcd, 
not the leaat trace of iron. It llriscs naturally in the proce&~ of gu-waking, 
and the rate of its deposition depends on the temperature; as in tho:ie rewrh 
which have a tendency to liecome too hot the depo;,ition goes on exceedingly 
fast. There were many curious facts connected with its depo.ition ; that in 
a horizontal part is &tratified in conceutric layerd. The upper portions will 
be perfectly liectile and fonu admirable crayons, that at the lower part will 
scratch glass; it decreases in demity from the bottom; a portion of the Hides 
partakes of both qualities. lie liuspectctl, that a large quantity Wiili &old as 
black lead. 

Mr. Williams remarked, that there were two kinds of peat, the one having 
a density duo to impurities ; this is useless for all purposes of D1etallnrgy, 
But for the purest carbon, the upper surfiu:c of the ruolil must be uaed, and 
an artificial density must be communicated to it; it is only in this manner 
that a dense aud pure coke can be obt.ained. The pent having this artificial 
density is carbonized, by which all the rnlatile matter useless in combustion 
is driven oft', ground, anti then being mixed with a l1ituntluous m11twr the 
operation of nature in the production of rnrious species of coal way be closely 
imitated. 

''"~ 4.-THB PanrnllNT in the Chair. 
The following were balloted for and elected: S:imuel Cn.stle Gant, as a 

Graduate; and Earl de Grey, as an Honorary Mtrubcr. 

A paper was read : 
' On Iii~ Dimftlliom muJ Perfornlllru:~• qf IM ArcMinrtka• Stea,,.w.' Ily 

GaoaGB RENN111, P.R.S., &c. &c. We gave particulan of this vessel in the 
wt number of the Journal. 

June 11.-JAME~ Sno1Psos, Esq. in the Chair. 
The following were balloted for and elected: Richard Griffith, as a Mem

ber; and Thomas Penson aud Robert Aytoun, as Associatet. 
'On WaM11i1ig and l"enlilaling Pu/Jlic BuildiAg• and Apartmnat1, 111illi an 

ace<nniJ qf IM nullwdl .wMcli have brm '11061 1ucc~ufu.U!I maplo!lrd for n1-
nring a Maltll!I •lat~ qf Iii~ Alm08JJMre.' lly C1tAJU.K8 HooD, P.R.A.S. 

The author lint treats of the constitution of the atmosphere; the artificial 
changes produced in it, a1Ul the effect of these changes on animal econom~·. 
The researches of chemists show that in atmospheric air, uncontaminated bv 
respiration or other means, there ellists from 21 ·l to 20-5 per cent. of oxyge~. 
78 per cent. of nitrogen, TI; per cent. of carbonic 11.cid, and a small quantity 
of aqueous ,·apour. Besides these there arc many foreign matters insensible 
to chemical tests, but quite se11sihlc to our orgaus, whereof many being easily 
decomposable by heat, are resolved into their constituent gases; to this fact 
is to be re!erred the wholesomeness and pleasantness of some artificial sys
tems of heating, or the contrary. The hydrometrie contlition of the atmo
sphere is most remarkably affected by change of temperature, as the quantity 
of vapour in air of 52° F. may be estimated at rltrth of the weight of air, at 
59° F. at iirth, and at 86° F. at irfth; when then the temperature of the air 
within the room is considerably above that of the air without, this incrcued 
capacity for moisture is productive of effects prejudicial to the health. More
over if iron surfaces of too high temperature be pre11ent, the vapolll may be
come decomposed, its oxygen combining with the iron, and the hydrogen 
becoming dift'used through the atmosphere. Conaequencea prejudicial to 
health from these caUBes have been repeatedly experienced in rooma hea&ed 
by a hot air cockle ; these effects are not peculill' to the hot air cockle, but 
will result in a greater or leas degree whenever artificial warmth ii produced 
from iron 1urfacc1, the temperature of \Vhich much e:iiceedl 212° F. The 
dryness of the air may in aome measure be remedied by moiature, di.stributed 
artiicially, but the efrects from the decompoaition ol the particlea of matter 
cannot be obviated by any artificial means. The ay•tem of Mr. Bernhardt is 
peculiarly open to these objcctiollll, u the pipes neareat the fire must becolBI! 
intensely heatetl; as also the stoves introduced by Dr. Amott; aiace, inde
pendeat of the difficulty of keeping down the temperature of the metallic 
surface, carbonic oxide is produced from the coke, and carbaretted hydrogen 
i1 a1lo formed in the 1to\'e. The gu uoves are alJo open to the &alUO objec
Liom; moreover the quantities of water, ol 11i\rogc11, and of carboDieacid gu 
evolved by the combustion of the gaa are extremely deleterio111. In the 
latter cue aqueo119 vapour will be in exceaa, aud consequently tbe due qun-
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tity of penpirable matter is not carried otr from the lung"!I Ancl skin, the in
jurious eff'ects of which have been clearly established hy M. Quetelet in hia 
work on man. The iujurioua eff'ecta of an excess of nitrogen &Ud carbonic 
acid gas are too well known to require comment. 

The author next treats of the hellt methods of wanning building"!I in order 
to secure a healthy state of the atm09phere ; and having shewn the di~ad
vantages of applying beat directly to any surface, he voinh out the method 
of applying it indirectly, aa by steam or hot water, contained iu iron vipes: 
the latter is more economical and simple, afrords greater permanence and 
equality, admita of a lower uniform temperature, and any form of heating 
1urface. The temperature of the metallic surface rarely cxceeth 180° P. and 
never reacbea 212" P., which is too low to decompose iu any appreciable de
gree'the organic matter contained in tbe air. The only eff'ect is to increase 
the capacity of the afr for moistnre, which is readily obviated. The surface 
which is intended to distribute the heat should be a good conductor and 
ra<iiator, aud the material which presents this combination in ih highest de. 
gree ia iron : the amount of heating surface which will be required depends 
on the building to he wanned, ancl on a great 'l"nriety of circumstances; but 
aa an approximate nile it may be laid down, thnt for a church or similar 
pnblic building the cubic contents of the building divided by 200 will give the 
number of feet of surface requisite for a temperature of from 55° P. to 58° P. 
in the coldest weather ordinarily experienced in this country. The fonn of 
the heating surface is immaterial aa regards the action of the apparatus, hut 
the time requisite to obtain a given temperature, and the permanence of that 
temperature, depend on the mass of be&ted matter; the relati'l"e times of 
heating and cooling being invenely u the mass divided by the superllcies. A 
rapid circulation of the water may be obtained by increasing the elevation of 
the pipes above the boiler, but it is considerably influenced by any alterations 
in the bore of the pipes. One great advantage in this apparatus is its perfect 
safety, as the water at aome point is always open to the atmosphere, whereas 
in the system of hermetically sealed pipea, containing steam or bot water 
uucler a pressure of from ten to fifty atmospheres, this securlly can never 
exist. 

3.-The author lastly treats of Tcntilation ; a subject of the greatest im
portance, independent of the changes already alluded to as produced in the 
atmosphere by overheated surfaces, since all afr respired from the longs Ls 
found to have lost a proportion of its oxygen, and to have acquired a pro
portion of carbonic aclcl gas and vapour, and the quantity of air which will 
require to be changed may be taken as Ji cubic feet per minute for each per
son a room contains. The author dwells at considerable length on the phy-
1iologica1 effecls consequent on these changes, anrl details several striking 
instance• of the great advantages resulting from improved ventilation, in 
places which bad previouflly been unhealthy. All ventilation may be placed 
in one of two classca, the natural or the mechanical ; in the fonner, the ex
cess of temperature of the air is the prim11m mo/Jik of the eftlux, and the 
rapidity of the discharge may be much increased by artificially raising the 
temperature of the dlschnrglng pipe. Ventilation by mcchwiicnl means, as 
by pumps, or by fans rotating with a great velocity, may he most advantage
ously employed, wherever mechanical power is used for other purposes ; the 
great efficacy of tbla latter mode is proved most unquestionably by the ex
perience of the manufacturing districts. The former method. haa recently 
been tried on a very large aca1e at the House of Commons, anrl it is calcnlated 
by Dr. Ure that 38 limes more fuel is expended in producing the same effect 
hy chimney draughts than by mechanical power. It appears, howe,·er, that 
the natural u1ethod of ventilation, by the apontaneons effusion of the heated 
air, through openings in the ceiling, ia the beat calculaterl for ordinary pur
posea; but that in all extraordinary caacs ventilation by aome mechanical 
means i8 the only econornieal and efficacious method. 

A paper wu read on 
• E:qwrimenlal Ruearclm tipOOS tM coll qf tM Light affordM 611 differmt 

Lamp• and Candkr.' By Asna11.w U1u, M.D., l'.R.S., &c. &c. We pub
lished tbia paper in the laat September Journal. 

JM#! 18.-TRI!. PRBBIDRMT in the Chair. 

A paper was read giving •An Account 1lf the New StORI! Bridgr, otil'I' tllr 
Rmer Lra, at Slraiford-lr-Bow.' By JouN BuLnaY REDMAN, Grad. In.st. 
C. E, We published engravings and an 11ccount of thia bridge iu the last 
April Journal. 

•A ,_,plan qf coulrMClion qf Slidiflg Gatu for tllr B11lrance Loch qf 
Docu, &(c.' By J.C. S1NoSL&, Engineer of the Watentaat, llollande, &c. 

The lmpnmmumt auggestcd con1iata In 1nbstituting for the ordinary Lock 
Gates, Sliding Oate1, travel'ling the enda of the lock on raila laid on sills, 
dr11wn aero•~ by chain• and capltan1. The author in proposing thia mode of 
conatruction asanmea, that when a lock exceeds llO feet in width, onlinary 
gates must be abandoned and cai11on1 uaed. The advantagea oft'ercd by it 
11n1, dlmlnilhing the length of the lock by that of the ordinary opening gate, 
conaeq1um1ly the .olwne of water to fill the lock is leaaened in the aame de. 
gne, and redudng the number of the locka; for u a small elevation is eaaen. 
tial to the ltmigth of the ordinary gates, the sliding gatel may on the con
tnry be made of almoat 11ny height without any frar of impairing their 
lltrength or aolldity. 

In the cll!llcription of the Plans &c!'Ompuylng the paper, great 11trc11 ia llid 
011 the whole length of the lock, with the exception or that part aero11 which 
the gate tra\-, beill!lf conltnlctNI on an intert arch, &hua giving greater 
90lidity tbu whwe a flat aoor 0A17 u uod, either for tho whole leagth, or 

for the wide space necesw y for the ordiniuy gates to nring upoa. U ii 
acknowledged that more masonry is required In tbil mode of -tndima, 
but it ia argued that tlie P.Xtra espen11e will be m"' by ta- tnillr ia die 
length of the lock and in the qU1111tity of the waur 1*d. 

In conlltructing the Sliding Gate, the timben of wtUa are Gl'09 ....,.. 
11nd strutted, and then covered with planking oa both sidel, tbe nle to 1ie 
observed is, that the tbickneu of the gate ii one-founb ol the wiMb fll IM 
lock, 10 that the 1nain bracing timhen are at an angle of 20". TlleM .. 
crossed by other timhen, also diagoaally braced, extending Uie veriiell lleigM 
of the gate, 10 u to giYe that combination hMt ralcalated tn WMtu4 die 
preSBure of the water on either aide. To obriate tbe cWlieully ol .teedllt a 
motion ao heavy a mass as the sliding gate, it ia propoted to pl8l!e witbia it 
aome barrels filled with air, which by their buoyancy would l'llline the 
rollen of aome portion of the weight, and enable the pie to t..-.e -
easily. 

Mr. Pa1mer obterved, that the author could hardly be acquin&ed 1lilla till 
modem practice in constructing lockl in this COUlltry, u timber 1*l 6lr a 
long period been but little uaed in the lock ehamber. Hia pnatioe bad Mea 
invariably to have an invert arch 11t a lower leYel than the lock ehamber. 
He waa now constructing at Port Talbot, In South Wais, a loek at" '-' 
span, in which there wu at innrt arch built of atone, 3 feet &hick, wkll lill 
lime, placed on a 1tn1tum of concrete, 2 feet thick, the eoncre&e beias -· 
posed of four parts of gravel and sand to one of lime ; aboTe thit invert, the 
fioor was filled in \\ith 2 feet thick of brickwork, laid in Roman emir& 
Beneath the roller curbs, ston~• were placed to bed them upon. Eadi leek 
gate weigl1ed about 40 tons, one b111f of which wu borne by the heel-post 
and the other half oa the rollers, yet there waa no cliJliculty ia mOTiDg it at 
pleasure. The depth of the water was 30 feet, and aometimes the Yhole 
column pressed on the gates, yet no injury was feared. There had ~ greai 
difficulty with the water during the course of conatruction, but the invert ad 
the aide walls placed on it were perfectly aound, and able to wiillatull MJ 
pressure. He apprehended that the sliding gate would be much heavier tbn 
the common gate-thllt the e1pen10 of conatruction would be grea&er--aDd 
he could not discern any compen11&fuig benefit &o reault from ita adopCiola. 

June 25.-JouN MACNEILL, Eaq. In the Chair. 

The following were ballotted for and elected: J.P. Hamon, JobD u.nll1la. 
and W. Lle\Vellin, u Auociates. 

The following commuuications were read in part:-
' On Steam E~1, particular-ly Vlilll ref- lo IMir _...,,,_ " 

Steam.' By Jos1AR PARKES, M. Inst. C. E. 
' On /he Ana/11.U qf a portion qf the Iron l/rrl-plalt! o/' tlu SI_..,., o/' 

the Jolin Bull, Steam Vea1el.' By DAVID MusuET, A. Inst. C. E. 
The action of the sea water had converted the iron iuto a w~nce I08lf· 

what resembling plumbago. Mr. M111het, after analy..ing it, COllUden this 
substauce, which hu.J been called marine plumbago, to be con1poaed aearlJ 11 
follows: 

Carbonic acid and moisture 
Protoxyde or iron 
Silt or earthy matter 
Carbon 

- 20 
- U·7 

3·2 
- 41-l 

100 

' On a mrt hod of Dornrllirlg Tim/Jrr 6y /t'Ofl DolNla atl ~UU.. BJ II. 
J. BRUNEL, M. Inst. C. E. 

• On lhr &paruion qf Iron and Slone 111 1trvclut'tt, .. 1.W- Jr ....._. 
tioru mi the &ut/11DQr/t and Stai~• Bridge1.' By G&0aoa 'BJnnna, P ... S. 
&c. &c. 

'A tllrorrtiMJ caktdaliafa qf th# alllOlllll qf Fwl -" Jr ....-. 81 .. 
ezptlftliorl11.' By J. W. LUBBOCK, Hon. M. Inat. C. E. 

• The following communicatious were announced u receiftd :-
• O/Jrervaliom on the r.lficinie11 or grou potDf!'I" qf SlltlJll umel Oii IM 

pillun, in relalio11 to tllr r~orlrd duty qf Stram &s,iM1 Ila C--11 al '41-
ferent pt'l"iotl".' By JonN Scorr ENY!I, A. Inst. C. E. 

• 8]wcijicaliO'IY and Drnwing1 qf tM Gu Woris at Jli4~.,...,.' 
By P&Taa llENDBRl>ON, A. lust. C. B. 

' On lhr t!OUt"'~tion of I/tr Cllwl>Ofl#'f/ BrHll¥tHw 1 ..UA a ~· 8' 
G. S. HALRYMPn. 

• DrtlVting and De1crlption qf I/Ir Coffee Dam al tAr """' Hllfllfl 'lf Par&· 
mml.' lly 0. s. DALRYMPLB. 

The meeting of this evening concluded the aeuion of 1839. 

INSTITUTE OF THE ARCHITECTS OP IRBUND. 

ON Monday evening, 11th ult., the memhen of the Ro7al 1riab ~. 
Sir WilliBm ll11milton in the chair, called upou Mr. MorrilOa, V~ 
of the ahove-1111111e<l h·nrned body, for a st11tt•ment of tbe nat~ ol ib~ 
and the learned gentleman h11vlng complied with the demand, a "*eet.&9 __ _ 
in Cavour o! the .W.Uill\O WN lllQVeil, ~. 1114 lllllUNIJ ...,_.. 
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sociETY OF ANTIQUARIES. 

At the openln!f meeting held on Thnnday evening, November 21st, 
William Hamilton, Esq. V. I'. in the chair, J~ A. Simpkinson, Esq. M.A. was 
tlccted a Fellow. A pa~ was ?Hd on some ecclesiastical buildings in Nor. 
numdy, hy George Godwin, Jun., F.R.S, F.S.A. Lower Nonnandy is villi&e<l 
by but few Bnglishmet1, notwithstanding ill intimate connection with lhe 
early biatory ol our country, both political, literary, and artistlcal, and every 
ittm o{ information concerning it from an obaerver, provided he use his own 
eves, is ftluable. Mr. Godwin remarks that many of the buildings are fast 
IWlelling w decay, through the uae of improper atone. The French aociety 
for the ~on of public monument.I are actively beatirring themselves, 
but their fundl are ao limited that their operations are neoeuarily confined. 
Some of the stone now being used at Caen did not aeem to the writer of the 
paper in question, selllcte<l with care. The Caen quarries furnish stone of 
rery indfft'ttent u well u of very excellent quality, u is proved by many of 
the comparatively modem residences and walls in the city, which are fast 
11eC'lying under the inlluence of the weather, and discrimination ought there. 
fore to be employed in making aelection. The paper consisted chictly of 
remarks on the cathedal of Bayem:, which presents several peculiar feature$ ; 
it will be followed, it was stated, by other rough notea on Coutances, Falaisc, 
Evreux, &c. 

RoYAJ. AcADEMv.-Mr. Philip Hardwick has been elected an associate of 
the Academy, and Mr. Cockerell to the Professonhip of Architecture, in 
room of the late Mr. Wilkins. We trust there will be no further delay in 
sivi11g the ordinary course of lectures on architecture, which has been, of 
late, very much neglected. 

BRmSH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

(}',...IM Repor11 of"" AIMN«Mf1' Qhd Literary Gazette.) 

( Cantlrnm/ fram page 422.) 

0.. Waw1, Mr. Scotl Rwiell lwougAt •p tlle &Ft o/l'he Cowunillet (Sir Joh 
R.obi- an4 Mr. Rti.u.ll.) 

Since the last meeting the committee had continued their reaearch~a. and 
had in each department, confinned or corrected the resnlts formerly obtained 
by ihem, an<l had also exteml~d their ncquaintance \\ith several interesting 
1-hcnomcna. The lirs1 object of their att~nuon, waa the detennination of the 
nature w1<l laws of certain kinds of waves. Of these, the most important 
•J«iN waa that call~d by Mr. RUS1ell the Great So.litary Wa\·e, or the 
Primary Wave of Translatwn; the secoml, was the Oscillatory Wave, or &C· 
rondary species. The recent researches, while they had confirmed an<I ex· 
tended t<i a larger scale the observations of preceding years, have in no 
respect allt'rm the "icwa formerly sta!ed by. this cornmitt~e. T~e form ~ftl~e 
nie ia that to which the name Hem1cyclo1d bas been given; Its vclocuy IS 
that due to half the depth of tbc fluid, reckoned from the top of thr wave to 
the centre of gravity oC the section, whrre the depth of the channel is not 
unlfi,irm. The motion of the particles, is 11 motion of permanent translation 
In the direction of the motion of the wave, through a space cqunl to double 
the 11·ave's height ; the par~iclea of the water perfectly at rest bt>fore the .ap
proach of the wan, were hfted ue, translated for11·~rds, and were deposited 
perfedly at rest in their new localions-the translation tnking place ~uallr. 
throughout the whole depth of the fiui<l. It. l~ad been ~ta.led fly Mr. Russel , 
in a previous report. that nll the data requisite to derive the phenomena of 
the gr .. at wave of transla!ion bad bt>en now obt..~incd, and th:it he himself 
had found nu difficult)' in obtaining the laws of this wave from the equations 
of M. Laplace, on the hypothesia, that the motion of the water particles was 
not infinitely sruull, and the oscillations infinitely small, as )u\ll IJ~en hitherto 
supposed, be1t that they ha:I the magnitud.e and nature actually found in these 
experimenta. During the J>BSt yenr, cons1dernblc progress has been m:i<le ID 
this examination, an<\ highly sawfactory confirmation of tht> truth of these 
views had been obtained, by the labours of Prof. Kelbnd. Prof. Kdlnn<l h:id 
al•o adopted the meth~I of introducing the hyp?thesis of.the pnrti.c!t•s of the 
11·3ter hnving the m?t10ns. observed in the exper1ments-;-v1z. a mot~on of )>l'r· 
manent tranSlalion ma ~1v,•n course: and although lus resulls did not per· 
ftttly att<>Cd.witb lht- experiments, they had presenttod a much closer appruxi· 
mation IO them than previous investigations, an<l were to Le rt>gariled aa 
addition~ to the theory of the motion of waves. The second subject of inquiry 
by this committee regarded the connexion which existed bet1.-cen the motion 
of •·ave~. and the resistance of tluitla to the mouon of floating bodiell--a sub· 
ject clc>1ely connected whh practical navigation. In the continuation of thia 
inquiry, the committee haJ received many confinnati•.ns of th~ir fonner 
views while they ba<l been extended Leyonil their fonner means ot observa
tion. 'The phenomenon of vessels lit high velocities riding the wave, ha<l been 
e~hibi1ed to an extent never before 11·itnell8ed. It had been formerly observed, 
that when a veuel wu, by any meam, drawn along the 1urface of water 
with a h)Jrb Vfloci1y, it proJuce<l a wav11, which waa a wave of tl'llru~tion, 
moving 111th the.1elocity due to the depth; and that whenever the velocity of 
the veuel beemne1 greater than the velocity of the wave, the veasel Is carried 
along on the top of the wave with diminished l"t'tliatance. 'fl1is 1.!1enomenon 
had been last year exhibited on a ac:ale m~h moro striking than fom1erly. 
The wave, divided in two by the prow of the V<."S:!CI, had risen on each si<le to 
a heigb& fu greater than that even of t.be veuel it1elf; it expcmded on each 
side of the Vl'IMI, from slem lo ltern, ID a broad unbroken sheet of water, 
beariuf along the Veuel between what aeern!"1 to be II J>air of exten<lcJ gossa• 
mer wuigs, giving, at extremely lugh velocities, a re11stance very much lc!IS 
than had hitherto been oblll!rved. The third point of inquiry concerns both 
the theory of hydrodynamics, ond the art of practical navigation. What is 

the form of a solid of least resistance, is a questio~ whiC'!1 has been much 
discu'<S('(] since the days of Sir Isaac Newton. What 1s the sha!'l' to beg1Ven 
to a \"essel or ship, so that it may be driven liy sails, or propPl!e<l Ly ~or 
steam, with tl1t> greatest velocity, or al tl1e least cxpenJ1turc of J.1U11·cr? 1s 
the 8llll1e question, Asked by the practical sbi!J·~uil<l~r. in.n·lation.to h1~ art. 
It had been inferred by Mr. Russell, from ccrtam theoretinl < on>11l1•rat1ons, 
thi&t a certain form, which lw calll><I the \\"arc Form of \'C>S1·l, woul<I be the 
form of least resistance, and the form of gr1'af1•st wlocitv. TI1i~ form. was. 
that the lines of anterior displacemcn~ shuul<I corn~spont1 to the outhne. of 
tho grc1t wa\·c of translation nnlniorly, a111) to the outline of the poste11or 
wa\'e of replacem~nt, towards the stem. This form ha<l lll'en the subject of 
experiment from 1834 to the present time; :111:) thP eXJlf'nm~nts of last year 
confirmed the truth of the original supposition, that this form was that of 
least resiat:i.nce. A very curious nm! gratitying confinnation of the truth of 
the hypothesis ha<l l.een rt'<'eive1I durin!( the course of last year. A clergy
mnra in the north of Scotland-the Rei· . .Mr. Brodie-had seen nn account of 
these rxpcrimcnts in the Reports of the A~sociallou, nncl h:id dduce<I from 
theory, without a knowledge of Mr. Russ<· II s pr<.ccss, results almost precisely 
the samt>, so as to give them the most gratifying confirmation, although de
rived from grounds somewhat different. .'fhe views formerly submitted to th:• 
Associahon on the form of vessel best smte<I to the practical pnrpo~s of na
vigation, had, <luring the past year, receiv~cl nry remarkable pra~llcal cuu
finnation. A larg<• atcnm-vessel hwl !)('ell built on the wave pnnc1plc,-a 
vessel of 660 tons, with an engine of 220 hors1• power,-Rnd it had turned out 
th t this was the faatcst vessel now in Great Britain. This ,·essc1• Lui It as a 
pleasure-yacht, combined the qualities of sailing fast. nnd carryin~ n. large 
cargo: she waa nam_ed the. f'ir~ K~11g, nnd Lel~nged t~ :\Ir. Ashton Sm1tl1. of 
Wales. 'l11e Inst point of mqmry ID wluch this co:n1111th•e had l)('en engage<l 
<luring the pa.st year. was the question of thr nature .and laws of the. tutu.I 
wave, as prop1gated along our shores. and up the estuaries of 01!r great rivers. 
But the nature of its propagation along our sl~orcs, afte~ 1t ce~ to. be 
affected by the celes1111I influence, fo~C<) R torrestru~l mec~11m1m, with 11 !11ch 
we were still very imperfectly acquamted. To th•ti KUliJect, tl1e comm1Uec 
had devoted their attention, anti they ha<) made &imulUU1eous ohservu.llons 
for this purpose, at thirteen different station; alon~ the Frith of Forth. 'fl1e 
lioar<l of Northern Lights, and Mr. Stevenson, tll!'ir engint'er, had afforded 
e\'ery facility for the observations, nnd results of a yery remn.r.kablc nature 
were obt.uined. It was found, that there were four tides a <lay m the Fo.rth, 
instead of two-four high waters ancl four low waters. !l_fr. Russell cxlulnted 
drawing!! of these tidal waves, and gave, what he conceived the explunauon 
of a phenomenon, which is, he tlunks, much more ~omm~n thi!' lutherto 
auppo"l'<I. It ia well known, that the tidal wave winch lmn~s .l11gh water 
from the Atlnntic to the south-western tihol"llll of Great Bntam, ~comes 
divided into two pnrts, on~ of which pas.ses upwards through the hn~luh 
Channel, and the other p."\Sstng round the west and north of lrebml an~I .Gr.•at 
Britain, brings high 1vater to the eaat coast of Scotland nncl to the h1th of 
Forth. Now, it appears not to have bcen recollected.' tl~at the otlll'r wave, 
after coming up through the English Channel, and bringing along w1.th the 
former, high water to London, must Jla&l on northwartls. an<l m doing ao, 
will enter the Frith of Forth consi<l~rably earlier than the no~then1 wa\·e 
passing southwards. Now, this southern wnve, smnllcr, but ctLrbe~ thnn the 
other appean to enter the Fri th, and may be trace,) at every station. It 1a 
follol\~e<l up, however, very ra!Ji•lly, by tl1e gren~ northern wave, and the 
Conner moving more slowly than the oth•.>r, accorthng to the law of tl.1e great 
11·ave of translation, is overtaken by it at the higher parts of the Frith. and 
being both greatly exaggerated by U1e form of that cln.nnel'. liroduced the 
t1>·0 tides of the Frith of Forth. Mr. Russt•ll ~xpresa"d lus opm10!'• that the 
tides in the upper part of the Frith of Forth wou Id be found to nse as high 
above the mean le,el of the sea. 11S the tides of the Bri~tol Channel. 'The 
observations on this subject were not, however, completed, but would be 
fini•he<l in the course of next year. 

Mr. Byrne nske<l what wRs the exact form of the curve which Mr. RulllelJ 
ronsidered to bound the solid of least resistance P or what will! the mat~ema· 
tical formula (or equation) of the curve ?-Mr. Russell rephe:I, that 1t was 
stntcd nt length in the puLlishe<l reports of the Associ.ation.-Prof. Forbes 
asked, whether the double culmination of the w~ve might not arise rather 
from tho! rircumshnee of the two waves not coming simultaneously lo thf' 
mouth of the l<'rith than to the separation of the waves, to 11 h ch .M~. Hus•~ll 
had ascribl"d it P In fnct, the waves. as he consi:lererl. must be cl1ss1m11:Ir m 
J>eriod, or one could not ovcrtop the other; .nftcr the)' h~I. blended ml•• one, 
the effect would be either to cause the ord1nate of the JOmt wave to ht> the 
sum or ilifferenco! of the ur<linatcs of the waves or waved <leprt'1111011, accoi:d· 
ingly RS tho two wnves or wnved depression coincided.-Prof. Wbcwell aa1d, 
No; they will sep!i.rnte.-Mr. Russell oLaerved. that the waves 11·ere found 
frer.iuentfy to separate, and the instances .he had c1te1~ were r~markable ex
emplifications of this.-Prof. Stcrelly believed the difficulty Prof. Forlies 
laboured un·ler, arose from his not having been present at the Ne•·cMtle 
meeting. 11 hen :Mr. Russell ga,·c a very minute account of the structure of the 
wave of trRnslation, "hicb ditfered from a common undulatory 11ave .m tl111, 
that every particle of the tl!nd had not only a ri&ing and ta!lmg mot101~. Lut 
also a motion or tranalauon, 1ometlmes forwards, somehmu baclrnarils. 
Now, the mere undulntory motion woultl exactly produc .. the effects. Prof. 
Forbea expectc<I, an<l had so 11·ell explninl'<l ; but the motion of translation of 
the partick>a would. from its very nature, cause the w~vr to &eJl'.lute, even 
after blending into one, ns explain,.<) by Mr. Russell.-Lieut. Morneon aake;l 
whether Mr. Russell hnd investigate·) the l"ifect of the <lacemhng currl"nt of 
the rivrr. partieulnrly in th,. time of freshes, on the Ude waves P . It had hef'n 
well ascertained by oblll'rmtions on the Thames, .thal .at such tun•·~ the ,jp~ 
ll<'en<ling force of the current e~erc1-l a v<'ry de<"t•le<l mfiuence on the tides, 
and he could testify the same from his own experience in. othe~ plac•-s.-Mr. 
Russell said, the committee had found U1at eff<>et very. dec11le<l, 1nsmnnrh that 
in tbe tiuie of freshes in the Frith, it occasionally oLhteraie•l the ll<ie wave. 

&7,.,r/t11t11/1 Hpon the •ffe~lt of Weiglilr acting /01 an in<kjiHiU lime upo~ barr 
of lrou, Ly Mr. Fairbairn. 
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The experimcn11 of \\'hich the present is n notice, 11·ere co~enced by Mr. 
Fnirl,3im in Mo.rrh, 1837, "hm o. number of bara of Cocdtalon l.l'Oll c:i.st from 
thr same mod~!, 5 feet long nnd I Inch s9uw-e, 11·en; placed horizontally OD 
props 4 fo~t 6 Jnrhes w.un<la, and bad d1ffermt 11·e1gbta, aa 2 •• s. s1. nDd 4 
rwt .• lnid upon the middle of each ; the Inst l\·eight being within a few poundl 
of the breaking 11·eight. The intention was to aacertain what effect would arise 
from each of thesf' weights lying conatantly upon the bars. The result.a an, 
]st. The Lo.rs arc still braring the loads, and a1,JllU'ently may do 80 for many . 
\'e;irs. 2ncl. The deflN·tions, which are frequentlv measurecl, the temperatur• 
l eing ohsrn·ed nt the time, are constantly increa.ilng, though irr a d~'Creaaing 
ratio,-a fact which &hows that, though cast iron may be safely loaded far 
l>Pvon<l what hllB hitherto been deemed prudent, still it Is extremely probable 
that the bnu are iulvancing, by however slow drgrees, to ultimate destn1ctlon. 

T/1e R11rm1 Eugene du Mw1// gtn1e o de1cription qf a Safely Lamp, i11vt11tetl 
by /.im IN 1834. 

· He state<!, that he had presente<l it to 1he French government in 1837, and 
that it had been now iulopte<l, nftrr a farnurable report upon it by M. Ch. 
Combes. 

This lnmp ronsists of 11 liocly of flint gla.8!1, defended by 11 doZl.'n of iron 
bars. The air is admitted by two conical tubes, inserted at the bottom, \\"hkh 
are capped with wire gauze, an<l enter by the side of the flame. The latter 
rises into a chimney, 11hi<-h has a piece of metal placed in the form of an 
arch over its top; the chimney, howe,·er, bein!fqulte open. ThecoDBequence 
of this co11stmction Is, that a xtrong rnrrent 11 conatantly passing up the 
chimnev. When corLuretled hydrogen posses in, the fact is discovered by 
m1mpr1:us small explosions, Rnd the whole glass 1.-ork is thrown into vibrations 
which emit n loud an<l shrill sound, which mny be heard at a very colllider· 
aJ,Jp distnnrP. 

Prof. Graham stated. that the novelty In Baron du Mesnil'a lamp waa, the 
tircumstance of the chimney being quite open. He cons1dere<l, that the lamp 
wns left almost perfect by that !'hi!Olopher, and that all 11ecident1 proceeded 
from cni·elcssnP&s. He alluded to the <lrleterious effects of the after.damp, 
or carbonic acid left in the a?mosphcre of a mine after an explosion, which 
is brlieved to occasion often greater losa of life among 1he miners than the 
orif!inal explosion, and oft~n prevented ossiatance being rendered in caae of 
nrc1d~nt1. In rn1111y co!t'S. it waa certain that Ifie oxygPn of the air w1111 not 
r>.lmustcrl hy the explotion, althou11h. from the presence of Jh·e or ten per 
1·rnt. of carhonic ari<l. it 11 as rendered irrespirablc. The atmosphere might, 
therefore. '"' rendered rPsvirable by w·lthdrawing this rarhonir o.ci<l, and he 
Huggrsted o method hy which thia might be effected, He had found that a 
mixture of tlry slRked lime and pounde<l Glauhe1·'s salts. in equal proportions, 
has a singular avidity for carbonic acid, and that air might be pnrifie<l com
pletely from that dl'leterious gas. by inhaling it through a eu.hion of not 
more than an inch in thickness, filled with that mixture, which could be done 
without tlifficulty. He suggesteil the use of an article of thia kind by persona 
who ilescendrd Into a mine to afford assistance to the sufferers, after an 
t'Xplosion; indeed. wherever the safety-lamp was nece1sary. and the occur
rence of an explosion possible, the possession of thia lime-filter would be an 
additional source of S<'rurity. 

On a small YollaicBalltry qfe:rtraordhtary et11rgy. By W.R. Grove, Esq. 
In a letter published In the Phil. Mag. for February, I stated (said the 

author) some reaaons for hoping that by changes in the constituents of vol
taic combinations of four elements, we might gr~atly increase their energy. 
At thnt perio<l I sought in vain for improvements, which a fair induction 
convinc~1l me were attainable, but, being m the country, all my euperimcnts 
were with copper as a negative metal. I was constantly unable to us.i con· 
centmtcd nitnc acid ns nn elfctrolyte, and its importance never occurre<l 10 
me until foreet! upon my notice by 11n experiment, which l made at Paris fur 
a diflerent object. 11iis waa an endeavou~ to prove the dissolution of sold in 
nitro-muriatic aciJ to be an electrical phenomenon, or rather that this (as I 
heheve, with Sir Humphrey DaTy, every other chemical phenomenon,) could 
Le resolved into an electrical one, bv operating upon masses inst('ad ot mole
cules. The experiment was the following :-The extremities of two atripa of 
gold leaf were 1mmerse<l, the one in nitrie, the other in muriatic acid, contact 
between the two liquids being permitted, but mixture _prevente!l, by an inter· 
posed porous diaphragm. ln this case the gold reruamed undissolved for an 
mdefinite period. but the circuit being eoml!lete<l by metallic rontact, either 
mediate or imme<liate, the strip of gold in the muriatic acid was instantly 
diasolve<l. Thus, it llt'ems, that the affinity of gold fur chlorine is not able 
alone to decompose muriatic acid; but when it i• aide<l by that of oxygen for 
hydrogen, the Jecomposition is effected. The phenomenon bears mueh ana
logy to ordinary cues of double deromposition. The two gold 1trips in the 
experimrnt bring connected with a galvanometer, occaaioned a considerable 
def\exion; and it now occurre<l to me, rouplin_g this UJ>erlment with my pre· 
vious obSl'rvations. that these same liquids, with the substitution of zinc and 
platinum for the gold leaf, woulrl produce a combination of SUrpllSBiDK energy. 
My espeetations were fully realized; and on the l th of April, M. Becquerel 
presented lo the Institute a small battl'ry of my roostruction, con1iating of 
seven ligurur glasses, con1aining the oo"·la of common tobacco-pipes, the 
metals zmc and I>latinum, and the rlertrolytes concentrated nit.ric and dilute 
muriatic acids. This little apparatus produced effrcta of decomposition equal 
to the most po1rerful batteries of the old construction. I have since thi1 
tried various combinations upon the same principle, and though some of the 
rarer 111bstaner11-such !or in~tance, aJ ehloric achl-havc produced powerful 
effects, I have found uone superior, and few equal, to the preceding. I have 
therefore, directed my attrnt1on to using these materials, and rendering the 
&J>p&rntus more cconomiral, althou3h I soon found that it was not 80 ex.pen
~1ve 11s it at lil'llt appt'ared-the platinum remalnicg unaltered. Dilute nitric 
acid diminishes the energy; nitro-aulphuric acid acted as an electrolyte much 
!II nitric acid; it i1 Jin excellent oon<luctor, yieldicg oxygen at the allode, and 
hydrogen at the cathode. ApplJ ing this to toy battery, I found it to aucceetl 
admirably, and hence a con•:<lerable diminution of expence on the aide of the 
r;inc, and found salt and water nearly equal to dilute muriatic acid, It also 

removes the neressity of amalgamating- the zinc ; but i_t ~~ though 
rarely, disaggrpgo.trs the porous 't\11re, from the crystallization of llitrW of 
iodn ; and Uierefore, in !Uge batterie1, I shouhl prefer llltUiaQe ~ •biud 
11ith five timea i ta volume of nter. Hy using dat ter:ied paralleloplilSd-alalped 
veasels, the concentrated acid is niuch economir.e<l, and the mefafa apprlW· 
mated. Now, according to Prof. Ritchie, tb~wer 11 inversely aa tMsqu&rr 
rodt of the distance between tl1c metals. The hastily conatrwte<l bal!BJ 
1rhich I have to present, consist& of nn outer case of wood, height 711.DCbci. 
breadth 5, 10·idth .!!, (it should be of glazed earthenware, similar to fbe Wol
laston troughs.) separated into four compartments by glass division1; in 
these compartments are placed four flat porous wsaels,_ the interior dimnl· 
sions of 11·hich are 7, 2i. and l!·lOths of an Inch, tho thicknen of the ...U. 
I mch ; they contain each three mcaaured ounces ; thf metal., four pein. 
expoae each a surface of 16 aquare inehes, and tho! battery giv~ by dttcn· 
position of acidulated 10·ater, 3 cubic inches of mixed gases per mm.uu; cbsr· 
coal point1 burn brilliantly, and it he:i.ts 6 inches of platinwn wire of~ inrh 
diameter; Its effect upon the magnet, when arranged as a s!ngle pair, Ill pro. 
portioually energetic; it is constant for .abo~t an. hour. w1tbou~ a~y fresh 
supply of acids. The porous vessels W'C 1dcnuca! 1n their c!lnst1ttlt1on lf'!lh 
the commou tobacco pipe. As far as my expenment.s go, 11' po.-er, Wllh 
reference to the common eorutant bat~ry, is c<rferl1 paribu BB six to one, bit 
the relative proportions vary somewhat with the aeriea. Tbe coat ol the 
apparntus is 21. 21. During the operation of thia battery, the nitric acid, by 
losing successive portions of oxygen, assumes first a yello•·, then a p-. 
then a blue colour, and lnatly becomes perfectly aqueous ; hydro~en 11 now 
evolved from the platina, the energy lowers, and tlie action brcomH inron
stant. It Is wortliy of r('mark, an an argument for the secondary natun> cJ 
metallic precipitation by voltaic electricity, that the 01:idatcd or ~lftJ 
zinc remains entire!)' (or at least by far the greater portico) Oil the :wie aide 
of the diaphragm ; the hydrogen alocc apl'C'ars to be trmaft>rrcd j and Jel 
the reversal of affiniticd which the theory of reduction by nascr.nt bydrogai 
supposes, is an enigma difficult of solution. I .ha'fe invariabl): obkned. in 
th ts battery, a current of endCJsmose from the zmc to the plnunum, or 1nth 
the current of positive electricity. 

The rationale of the action of this combination, according to the chemical 
theory of ga!1•an_ism, appears t_o be na f!lllo•·s :-I~ the common. zinc and 
copper combmat10il, the re6ultmg ~wer 1s as the aftuutv of the llll!OD of tlw 
elrctrolyte for zinc, minus Its affinity for copper; in tf1c con1moo constant 
battery it is as the affinity of the anion for zinc, l!lus that. of. OX)"jen for 
hydrog-en, minus that of hydrogen for copper. In ibe comLmahon lll que. 
tion, the resulting power is as the nffinity of the anion for r.in~. plul that ol 
o~ygen for hydrogen, minus that of oxygen for nzote. Nitric aci~~ 
much more readily decom~d than sulphate of coppe_r, resisto.nce ia l 
an<l the power increJsed ; arul no h}·drogen being evolved from the negaU•• 
metal, there is no precipitation upon it, and consequently no counter-ution. 
I need scarcely ad<l a word as to the importance of improvcmenu of tAis 
description in the voltaic battery. Thia valuable instrumpnt of c~mtnl 
rtscarch is thus made portable, and, b)' iccreased power in diminished ·~· 
its a.<lnptation to mcc·banical, especiD.lly to locomotive purposes. becGme 
more feasible. 

Mr. Spencer then exhibited a cllindrical battery, IO u to incl~ grtll 
intensity in small apace. Prof. <•raham considered Mr. Grovr's battery u 
important improvement, and could only :iccount for its power from the cir
cumstance, as in Dnniell's battery, of the removal of hydrogen. 

Prof. WMwtll COMflltmiclJUtl '°"'' Iida o61t'MXJ1imu, .fin'-tktl Ill ,.... 6J lh 
Ruuian Admiral Lullrt. 

These obsenationa supJ?lied-first, the tide hours of Tari0\11 ~ oa tk 
coasts of Lapland, the White Sea, and the Froun See, and the «JUta of 
Nova Zemlia. These observations enable us to follow the progrea of tlw 
title mean further than had hitherto been done. Mr. \\-'DeYell'• map of 
Cotidal Lines, (the second approximation contalnecl in the Pliil. n.-, UIM.) 
follows the tide only aa far as the North Cape of Norway, euhrard ol Nen 
Zemlia. Prof. Whewell stated, that he was infonnecl by Aclmir.l Liiab. 
that in the Frozen Sen, ea.,t of Nova Zemlia, there i1 Iitlle or no ~ibit 
tide. The obaenations communicated by Admiral Liitke, o~ nriolll 
other results, and especially the existence of the diurnal inequality iJI tbe 
seas exl!lor~d by Russian na~igators, aa on tl1e coan of Karml2tb, ad .., 
'\\·est coast of North America. 

Prof. WhttoeU made-• olucrt1alion1"" Capt. FU:rog'1 'llinlll t/flM HM1. 
In the account of the voyage of H.M.S. Adventure and .Be.gJr, just ~ 

lished, there is an article in the Appendix, containing remarks on Uw 1*. 
Captain Fitzroy observes, that f&ctll have led him to doubt several of 1" 
assertions made in Mr. Whel\·ell'a memoir, published in the Pltll. ,.,._, 
1833, and entitled" Ess11y towards a First ApproJimalion to a Map ol Cotidal 
Lines."-{ Appendix, J'· 279.) Prof. Wbewell atated, that he CODCei,..J Iha! 
doubts, such as Captain 1''itzroy'a, are reasonable, till the -rtiona w. fully 
substantiated by facts. Capt. Flt:r.roy has further offered an hypolhelis oi 
the nature of the tidal motion of the waters of wide ollf'ane. dHIE'fftlt fnn 
the hypothesis of a progressive wave, which Is the haaia of Ptof. Whenil'1 
researrhes. Capt. Fitzroy conceives, that in the Atlantic end the Paalt. 
the waters oscillate laterally bet11·een the eutern and 'Astern eborea of tm. 
oceans, and thua produce tbe tides. Thia suppolliUon w1111.ld esplan -=Ii 
facts as theee, that the tide take plaee along ilie 11·hole vnt rout of ~ 
Ameriea at the same time; and the suppo1itlou might be so maditiecl p to 
ae~ount for the absence of tldea In the central part of the OCftll. Prof. W•· 
well at:i!ed, that hi' wna not at all dlapoll!d to deny, that BUCh a IDOdt .t 
oscillation of the waters of the ocean iJI poaaible. Wbfther neh a mouoa 
b. conaiatent 11ith the fol'C!ea exerted by the IUD o.nd moon. 18a1lrObD o 
hydrodynamics hitherto unsolverl, and ~obahly very dlflk.-,ilt. fio ~· 
strative roa10n, however, has yet been publiehcd, to abo• tlr1't sHdl a lllO&iJ9 
of the ocean watrra may not approarh more nearly to their M'tual aoUoa. 
than the equilibrium theory, u llliually appllird, <loa. Wiid. it. lttml 
pheD0111,aa or tbe tillt1 of the AtlanUt Mid l'adftt baft beea Mr ........... 
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if it appear that they are of the kind supposed by Capt. Fitm>y, it will be 
v~ ~caaary to cnll uron mathematidans to attempt the solution of the 
bydrodyamnie problem, either in a rigorous or an appro:rimate share. 

011 the Sptcifir <htlfJity or De111ity of Steam at nt:C"c11itJe TN11peralurt1, by 
Dr. Uri'. 

This Rej)<Jrt was m11de agreeably to a motion at Ne•·castle, calling on Dr. 
l'l'I', Mr. Fanday, Mr. B. Donkin, and Mr. CooJ>E'r. to draw up o. view of the 
ptesent state of our knowledge upon that subject. The ot.lier members of 
th<! Committee having declined to enter upon the research, Dr. Ure undertook 
it. JJe bego.n his Report by stating that M. Gay-.Lussac was the tint phi
losopher wlio devieed and executed an exact proces11 for detennilling the spe
cific gr&'lity of 1team and other vapour•; his principle being to_mea.mre the 
•olume of vapour furnished by a given weight of liqtdd. Huing weighed a 
glass bulb, like that of a thermometer, he filled it, by heating it, and plunging 
the point of its capillary tube in the liquid to be converted into vapour ; re
pPafing the heating and immersion Ull it 1rns perfectly full. It was now 
11Jightly heated, to expel a drop of the liquid from the point, which was then 
h~nnetieally sealed by the blowpipe. The bulb wa.s next introduced into a 
smiduated bell-shaped jar. about one foot long, nnd t.·o inches in diameter, 
filled with and inverted over mercury, in a rast-iron pan. TI1e jar was sur
rounrlecl by a glass eylirnler, open at each t'nd; and the space Ix-tween tlie 
two vesaels was filfod with oil, or water, acrording to the volat!lily of the 
liquid. The interstitial column of liquid rested upon the column of mercury 
in the iron basin or pan. This was placed over a little furnace, whereby the 
mercury and superjattnt oil were neated to any desired pitch. E•·entually 
the bath Ix-came hot mough to gmerate vapour of such tension within the 
lntlb, as ttJ burst the thin gl:iss of which it was bl01n1. In the case of water, 
M. Gay-.Lussac rontinued to heat the apparatus, till the water contained be
tween the two cylinders had ent~red into a state of steady ebullition; and he 
then m~asUJt'<l the space occupied by the atram gf'n~n1td from thr, hulb in 
the bell jar, te.king care to note the height of thl' quicksilver within th~ jar 
abon its level in the basin Deducting this height from that of the barome
ter in the same arnrtmmt, he found the rres•ure of the internal "aponr. He 
then reduced, by calculation, the length of the mercurial column to what it 
'll'Onld have betin at the temperature of melting ice; and made a small cor
nction for the height of the liquid column between the t""' cylinders. In 
this research, we must take care that the whole of the liquid in the bulb is 
reduced into vapour, othrrwise we shall fall into great errors. This cireum
stlmoe would occur if more liquid were introduced into the bulb than would 
fill the .-hole srace over the mercury in the bell jar, nt the given tempera
ture. M. Gay-Lussac found in this way, that one cubic incli, or a gramme 
measure of water, pr0<lured 1,69'1 cubic inches, er gramme measmes, of stenm, 
nt the temperature of 100 Cent. or 212° Fah., under a pres•ure of 29,912 
inchM of mercury, or that of the atmos~bcre in the mean Mate of the baro
mPter. He reduced that volume to "hat 1t would be at 32° Fah., by the rule 
fftr estimating the expansion of gaseous mat1<ir by heat, and conclude<! that 
the Bpt'Cific p;ravity of the vapour of water wa.s to that of a.ir, both at the 
said tt>mperature, a.s O·tJ:.!.) to J ·OOO. 1be following table of densities includes 
all the npours which he subjecteJ to experiment upon that occasion:-

Air (as Cf' Cent.) being called J·OOO 
Vapour of Water • • 0 625 
Alcohol . ]·613 
Sulphuric Ethrr , 2 586 
Snlphuret of Carbvn 2 645 
Oil of Turpentine 5·013 

Die density of the vapour is evidently irr!'lative of the boiling poir.t, or 
dP.naity or the liquid from which it is funned; for ether boils at 9So l'ah.• 
and baa a :i,iecific gra\·ity of 0·700 or som<"whnt ll'l'5, while oil of turpentine 
boils at 316 Fah., am) has a specific gravity of 0·870. 

The steam which issues from the a~ut of a tea-kettle is no hott~r, as mea
sured bf a thermometer, thnn the boiling liquid within, and yet, when con
densed m a body of cold water or ice, it gives out as much heat as one thou
sllft.I times its weight of boiling water 1rnulrl do. This bent of steam, which 
ia insensible to the thermometer, is railed latent heat, and it ilitlers in quan
tity for different kintls of varour. One part of water at 212" Fah. requires 
for its connnion into Stf'sm, as much heat as 1r0ulil rais~ 5l parts from the 
frl!ftinK to the boiling tl'lllperatnre, or as 11·ould heat it up to 1170" J:.'ah., 
could the 11·ater be made to receive that heat without changing its fonn. 'fl1e 
r1uantity or energy o{ he.'\\ •·hich steam. coutaill8 or }IQll'cssea is constant; 
that is, for e<J.Ual weights, steam of e\ery temperature and density containa 
the like quantity of heat ;-a proposition 11·hich has been proved by acrurate 
researcl1es. Water at nil tem1ieratures, C\"<'n in the state of ice, is convertible 
Into npour: the density of this vapour depends upon its temperature; so 
that this density, that is, the 11·eight of the steam under a given rnlume, is 
greater the higher the temperature at which the atenm is gt>oerated over 
water. WhP-n the steam ia not in contact with water, it follows the same 
law of cxpansion 11ith heat, aa gases do. An air-tight boiler having a vacant 
ap11ce over the water of about 1,700 cubic inches, contains at the tempera.lure 
of 212", one cubic inch of water in the state of r.1pour, aod has therefore a 
•pccific gravity of 3·000589; water being 1·000000; = •·~~~~ 00 • If the 
1-t be rnise<l to 234·5°, the incumbent steam will acquire an elastic fore~ 
t"qual to 451 inches of mercury, or 22·3 lb. upon the mquare inch, and a den-
1ity of 0·000867; if to 250-2", the claatic force will be 59-Sincbes of mercury, 
or 29"211 poWlds, and the deusity will be 0-001114. In the former case, the 
elasticity has increued about 50 per rent., and the density 34·3; in the latter 
C&l<C the elaEticity ~ i1'('reased another 50 pt'r cent., and the density 32·] ; 
thus, while tbl' elastic force is doubled, the density is increa."rl in the pro
portion of 1114 to 589 or 100 to 53. We a~e, therefore, that the l'hlaticity of 
•team increases 11ith the density, but in a greater proportion, or more rapid 
ratio. Since like weight1 of •teiun contain like <(U&nli1ica of beat, and si1lt"e 
tm e!.stic fore<' of steam is the m~•ing po~er 1n H'Ntn-<"1:JinH, it fol:ows, 
t11at for like quantities of he .t, or fuel well applied, a grea•er r!lt-~t 11·ill l><' 
obtaillt'd from ~team of !Ji~li tcmpt'r.it11re nod density, th;m from 1te11t11 uf 

lower temperature and density. At all temperatures, tht sum of the latent 
1ud sensible heats of sterun is a constant ljU&ntity, so that stram of higher 
density and trmperatore contains always the same quantity of heat, as ste3m 
of lotr~r 1l•n!ity and temperature. When dcn~er steam flows into a vacuous 
S(".ICe, it "ill fill it entirely without condensation, provided that no beat i3 
d1ssipate1l outwards; and it will possess an elasticity anti tem~rature de
pendent upon its expansion. Supf>05e, for example. that a vessel of one cubic 
foot c11.pacit,Y i~ filled with steam of 212" Fah., let this vessel lie placed in 
~ommunicatton with another air-tight V6'el, of nine cubic fc~t capacity, so 
as to ~xpancl into it; in filling the latter, it l\'ill become expand('(l into ten 
time11 its bulk, and from the table which accompanies the re!'Ort, it will be 
found to assume, when thus expanded, a temperature of 108.5° Fah., •·bile its 
elastirity falls to 2·4 inches cf mtrcory; though the steam has neither ab
sorbed nor emitted any heat, nor deposited auy water by condensation. 
When dense steam escapes into the air, it assumes the same specific gravity 
and elsstkity as the atmospheric vapour. 

The table annexed contained seven column!; the first three 11·ere the scales 
of the·three thermometers now in use; and Dr. Ure remarked, that it Wll! to 
be regretted, that we in Great Britain do not a<lopt the CentigraM ~c.."\Je. as 
the Germans are now iloing, instcarl of th~ arbitrary and inconvenient divi
sions of Fahrenheit. The fourth and fifth columns exhibited the cla.stic forces 
of the steam, the former in inches of mercury, the latlt'r in pounds upun the 
square inch. The shth column showed the number of cubic feet uf steam 
resulting from ont> _pound of water, and the seventh the specific gravity of 
the steam, water bemg called unity, or 1·000000. 

COMPETITION DESIGNS FOR THE ROYAL EXCHA..~GE. 
WP- need not particularly regret our inability at present to ente1 

into the various questions which this competition suggests to us, siace 
we foresee that whntevE'r tum matters may take, we shall have more 
than one opportunity of making our comments before the business is 
settled, or any thing finally determined upon. As far as we can under· 
stand, that is, as far as on-dit1 may be relied on, all the three archi
tects who gave in their report on the de9igns to the committee, have 
now declined taking any farther share in the alfa.ir; nor do we wonder 
that they have done so, since the task they were called upon to un· 
dertake, would have been as invidious as it would have proved diffi
cult ;-and that it wo11ld have been a difficult one, can hardly be 
diseuted without calling their sincerity into question, there not being 
a smgle design which they could recommend to be returned to ita 
author, in order that he might make those corrections which would 
remove the first objections to it. Their non-compliance with the 
committee's request, only confirms whatevP.T wat previously expresselt 
in regard to it. But what course the committee will now take, we 
are unable to conjecture, our 11unnises extending no farther than to 
giving them credit, for at length discoTering how ill-advisedly 
they have acted througho11t the wnole business. 

Among other thin~, they have probably now found out that it 
w~d hn~ '?e;n infirutely more prudent on their par~ to have had a 
pubhc exbib1tton beforehand, and one of such duration as to 1\ITord 
time for people to fonn something better than hurried, oft"-hand 
op1mons. And if it be at1ked where such protracted exhibition coulrl 
have taken place, without causing inconvenience, we should say that 
perhaps, no fitter place could have been found than the exhibition rooms 
of the Royal Academy, where there would have been space to arrange 
all drawings, without hanging any of them up so high as they were 
at Mercer's Hall. And we mlist say, that it would have been no more 
than patural and proper, had the academy offered their rooms for that 
purpose ;-or are we to presume that the whole alfair is matter of 
utter indifference to that body; and that though it is one which may 
eventually bring credit or discredit upon the taste of the country, the 
academy are not willing to give the11111elves the least concern about 
it. It cannot be said that, by taking no notice in any way of what 
does not immediately relate to them, the academy can be chargecl 
with havin~ neglected their duty, yet the fact itself i" a symptom of 
the zeal wtth which they are animated for advancing art anil its in· 
tereats generally. 

Undoubtedly a very great point in architectural competiUons has 
been secured, by the public being allowed to see the designs at all, 
though, in the case of that for the Ro(al Exchange, the exhibition 
was no more than what is generally stykc a prirate f!lem. St.ill io th.is 
respect, another point remaius to be carried, which is, that in future 
all such l'xhibitions shall be prelitreinary: not in order that umpire" 
and committees 11hottld be entirely guided by, or pay unqualified de• 
ference to a majority of opinions !lo elicited, but that they may have 
the opportunity of taking into comideration whatever arguments, if 
any at all may happen to have been brought forward, on varion!I 
points. \Ve thE'refore trnst, that instl!:.iJ of this cotnot'tition, atd 
the one for the Nelson monument being made use of' to show the 
ntility of public exhibitions of the de•ign,, th<'y will Oj><'ral·.~ a~ n~e· 
ful corrective les~om, and hvl hl'nccfurth to the ;do;•tion uf "b·,,lt(•r 
system. 

2 T J 
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Little is it to be wondered at, if those who see no further than im
mediate facts and comequem·es, now exclaim not against ill· 
managed competitions, but against the system of competition al all, 
as nccessarilv bad and inefficacious; delusive to those who <'ntrr into 
it, delusive iikewise to the public, aud embarrassiug to those who 
invitr it; and moreover no better than a cloak to !liuister influence, 
favonritiNm and jobbery. The proceedings attending the compe
tition for the Nelson monument, certainly afford room for sayin~ as 
mur.h, to any one disposed to look at the matter on its worst stdc; 
while the one for the Royal Exchange coming so immediately after, 
and attended with no more sati!lfactory rc>sults, enables people to ex
ch1im "another failure!" and then to rail at competition altogether. 
From the tone in which some of the critics have spoken of tbe lost 
one, it is easy enough to ycrceive that we arc quite as well pleased as 
not, that the rt>sult shoul1 not have prove<! more s•tccessfnl. While 
they arc thus left at liberty to indulge in sncerinf?, abusive tirade~, 
they can excuse themst'lvcs from off<'fing any opinwns or renwrks of 
their own upon the designs, by conveniently represcntin~ them one 
and all as below <'riticism, am! unworthy of any specific remark. 
Such was the course adopted by the writer," ho dots the architPctural 
criticism in the Swulay 1'imes; but many will think that in the rnlu
bility of his abuse, he betrayed his shallow1wss amt ignorance, when 
he spoke of therl' being designs in the Chinese style as well as in 
almost every other; aml affirmed that out of tllem all, there was not 
one des<'rving 11eriouM attcnt ion or consideration. 

It must be <'onfe>;Sed, there were a ~reat many not rising at all 
above mediocrity, and not a few which d1<l not reach even that point; 
which certainly did surprize us, be!'ause we had imagined that owing 
both to the size and the number of drawings rcquirc1r, the labour and 
expense would ha1·e deterred any one from attempting a design, who 
did not feel thnt he could produce something eit!Jcr original in its 
conception, or treated with some degree of ma8tery: and hardly any 
on<', we presume, would set about making a fini~hcd 11et of drawings 
of the kind, unle.!!11 he hacl previously satisfied himself in his preparn
tory sketches, and found that he had got hold of a good idea to work 
upon. Such, however, certain'y doc>J not appear to have been the 
case here, since many of the de~igns too plainly showed that no idea, 
or the very poorest possible, was considered sufficient, and that little 
else was required than merely to provide the accommodation stipu
lated for by the instructions issued by the committre. It did, indeed, 
quite stagger us, to see many designs of such quality in all but the 
mere drawings, as to seem the first efforts of begiMers, who thought 
that to be able to dr•\W columns and pilasters of the most insipid cha
racter, was :1 sufficient qualification. One would suppose that some 
of those person.' mu~t have been exceedingly studious indeed,-so 
buried among their books, as to be utterly ignorant of all that has 
been doing in architecture in this and other cow1tries during the last 
ten or fifteen years; for if acquainted with it, they were unable to 
perceive how greatly th<'y fe!l short of the ordinary standard, and 
could flatter themsP!ves that there was uot the slightest chance for 
their de~igns being noticed, except for contempt and derision, they 
must be egregiou:dy bliml indeed; so ignorant as not to be capable of 
perceiving that they were only atfording proof of their own 
incapacity. 

Now, a~ we have sern it lately remarked in an architect1m1l parer 
in Fras<'r'~ Magazine, though any one is at liberty to send in a design 
to an open ~ompetition, it does not exactly follow, that beeause fie 
can draw, a man is called upon to do so, whether or nol he posses:;es 
1rny of the talent that occasion demands. Common sense would sav, 
that the invitation is to bt~ understood as given to those possessed of 
talent to come forward with it, not for the .dull and the stupid to step 
in anrl muk<' fool~ of themselves. 

At prellt>nt we cannot either pursue these remarks any further, or 
here ad1l to them any commenu on such of the designs as on our 
second visit, ~truck ns ns most deserving of notice, not as being en
tirely nnobjcctionable, bnt as containing many good points and dis
playing co118iclerablc ability. Yet, thougl1 we find we mu1t now defer 
more particnlar mention of them till our next number, we may here 
JUSt point om• or two of the kind whirh seem to have escaped the 
atlt'ntion of others: viz. No. 25, 33, and 51. The first of these was 
one of the fow, in which a circular plan was adopted for the inner 
orea. This cortile waa not only very spacious, but in exceedingly 
good taste, um! would no doubt produce a line clfect. The external 
l'levations were also of an imposing char.ider, (in the Italian style), 
hut we did not so much Rpprove of the tower at the west end, parti
cularly the up;ier part of it. No, 33 w.is also Italian; and ~o. 51 
w.is a remarkable, and in many respects a very clever and original 
al1plication of (trt>••k architecture. \Vith re~pect to the design w11ich 
o Jtainccl tht• first pr••minm, we m1111t acknowledge, after again looking 
Oil 11, th.it so f.tr lrom being aulc to detect it in any kind of werit tha. 

seemed to warrant such drcided preference, for if il mi2ht be free from 
defects and objectioDS occurring in many other designs, Geyond such oe
gative recommendation, it seemed to possess no otner. Of coune we 
8peak only from a general inspection of it: it might have meril.8, but 
they certainly did not extend to the general character of the compoei· 
lion, or the taste shown it. Perhaps it was chiefly on acco1mt of itsdefi· 
ciencies in rrgurd to these latter qualities, that although 1lePro~~ 
worthy of the lirst prize, the judges could not recommend it fur e:.:e· 
cution. We think that their report ought to have left uo doubt iu 
respect either to this or the other designs pointed out by them to~ 
committee; but should ha\·e distinctly stated both the particul:ar 
merits and the objections agaim1t each of those designs. Had UM\ 
hc<'n done, both the pub'ic and ourselves might have gained some 
instruction. 

Since writing the preceding remark's, we are infonnl'd that Mr. 
W. Tite and Mr. George 8miil1 have been rrqnested to advise the 
committee on their selection of a design from the eight now before 
them; the former gentleman, we underst:md, declines to act, l"Oll!lt· 
qucntly the onu8 ilevoln•s on Mr. Smith, who is Architl'ct and ~ur· 
veyor to the Mercers' company. W c belieYe Mr. Smith to be re· 
t<pected by all who know him, but to say the least of it, in what.eter 
way his decision may be madr, it will be pladng him in a m<>!'l in· 
vidious and uupleas:mt situation, in the first place Mr. Grellier wlw 
obtained the first premium, was, as is well known, pupil of Mr. ~mith, 
therefore if he give judgment in his favour, it will be immediatcly 1et 
tlown us an act of faJOuritism, and if he decides against the desigu, 
it will bring him in collision with the three former urchitecbl Da111Ctl 
to examine and select the best design. 

TIIE BUDE UGHT. 

A serious accident took place on Fri1lay evening, the 11th ult., at the ro)tly 
premises of Mess~. llancock and Rixon, Pall Mall East, cauaed by then
plosion of a bag of oxygen gas, with which some e:tperimcnh "~ bting 
tried, in order to show a few scientific gentlemen the etf'ect of the Bude li~t: 
the force of the t'xploaiou was so great as to duh to atoms nearly em-y 
article in both the upper and lower warehouses, many of which were of the 
moat valuable description, consisting of beautiful chandeliers, lamps, lustm. 
vases, decanlel'll, &c., all were in an instant completely destro~·ed, the C011ntas 
rent asunder, the sashes tom out and broken to pieces, and the report 
so loud as to alann the whole neighbourhood. The rompany preaent lhout 
seven or eight in number, narrowly escaped with their li"es; some of !Mm 
were seriously bruised, one being thrown into the shop window Crom a ron
sidcnhle distance, another up the staircase, and all more or lea injnML 
We have thought proper to gi\·e publicity to this accident, as it ii moti 
desirable that every fact conncrted with so important a subjeM u the "Bude 
Ught," should be fully investigated, and we trust that the propPr autborititi 
superintending the expc1iments for lighting the Houses of ParliamC!lt, will 
make such inquiry into this serious matter, as to fully sati.Uy thcmsel.-es upon 
the safety of this or any other liglit, before a decision is made upon the ooe 
to be nltituately adopted. We beliC\·e it ha.a not yet been satisfadoriJ! ac
counted for, what caused the o~ygcn gas to be 10 very explosive. 

OxroRn-sTREllT ExrF.111MESTAJ. Woon PAv1so.-The 11ettlement ofthi! 
almost intcnninahlc question i~ completed. Out of the many competiton 
for laying down •pcl'imens of wood pavement within the space allotted by 
the vestry of St. Mary·-lc-bone for the additional experiment in Oxford-6trett, 
but one party bu arceded to the terms of the vestry to do the same 11 thtir 
own expense and risk. A contract bu been ctrected bv the :\fan-.Je.bone 
n•stry, to lay down 4,000 yards in the space from Cluulcs-5tttet io Wr!k. 
etreet, after the mode im·cntcd hy the Count de Lisle, called the Stercotomr 
of the Cube. Thia singular plan of pavement will, from its pttnliar COD· 
st ruction, possCA• the property, by fiuding Du abutment, on the curb...tonc ou 
each side of the &treet, of forming a self-supporting bridge wit hoot the &HI 
of a roncretc bottom ; nnd hy the mode in which it is intended to la! don 
the blorks, the rornplaint preVRlent againlt wood pavement, o( iu beins. 
under •ome atmosphere,, exceedingly slippery, will, in a great meuure. bt 
remedied, if not to1411ly avoided. The various models which ban be~ prt
sented to the notit'e of the vestry, afford a strong instance of tlM! ara>tll· 
plishment of 8:" and ingenuity on•r the rude mode under whit"b th.ii projfn 
was ~~t •ubm1tte<I t.o the English puhlic u a caningc-wny fl&\iog at OD<T 
surpnsmg and plewung. The whole of this contemplated "·ork Is to bt 
completed on or hcfore the tint of February next; and although it b to re
main, if the 1·c•try require it, twelve months u an eiperiment Yri th~ 
general ?Pinion entertained by that body, of the efficacy of wood j,.Tmie.1, 
reoden 1t more I.ban probable I hat the whole of Oxford,..t.reet wiR be can· 
pleted hy the next mnuner, and thus rend tr this imponant thoroagbfatt hr 
from noise, mnd, or du1t, and the fil'lt etrect u a promenade {gr ~ii 
Loudon.- 11111e1, 
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NOTICES OF .lPPLICATIONS TO NEXT PAIU..llllENT FOR LEAVE 
TO BRING IN lllLLS. 

M¥TBOPOLITA.'1 IMPROVEMESTS. 

J/ofbom lmpro~tmenla.-Yor fanning a new road or street on 11 level, 
commencing at the corner of Bartlet's-buildings, top of Holbom-hill, and 
proceeding at the hack of St. Andrew's church, passing over Farringtlon
street on a hridge, nud terminating at the Old Bailey, opposite the end of 
Newgate.strcct. 

Piccadilfy /rJ Ltnf!/ .-ICJ't'.-For fanning a new street from Piccadilly, along 
Coventry-street, the north side of LeiceMc:r-square, and terminating at the 
junction of I.ong-aerc with St. Martin's-lane. 

Ltmg At:rt! lo· (.'lt0rlolle-11lreel, Bloomabur.v.-For forming a new street 
commencmg opposite I.low-street, Long-acre, and terminating at Bedfonl 
Chapel, CharloUc-&trect, am! nlso to widen the north east corner of King· 
street, Seven.Wais. 

Oeftird-alreel In llolburn.-for forwiug n new street, commencing from 
the east end of Oxford-street, and terminating at the south end of South
ampton-street, Hlooru•bury. 

Lorulo,. Doell• lo Spilaljiruu l'l11wch.-For funning a new street, running 
nearly in a direct line with Leman-atreet, and terminating at the west front 
of Spit.allields church. 

Fulllam Road and Brompl,,,. Rond.-For widening, &c. a lane or road 
leading from the Bell and Horns Tavern in the Fulham-road, to the Hoop 
and Toy Ta\cm, Old Jlrorupton, and thence to Earl's-court; and also for 
continuing the Victoria-road, commencing at the east end of Kensington, and 
to terminate hy the moet direct line, at the north end of Battcrsea-bridge. 

Mrtropoliltm BridgN.-For redeeming the tolls on Waterloo, Southwark 
aud Vau.~ball-bridges, and lc\·ying a tax of si.lpence per ton on coals. 

DOCKS, CASALS, HABBOURS AND BRIDGES, 

Wyrky mul u•i"!llon Canal.- -For power to incorporate the Company with 
the Birmingham Canal Na,igation Company, and also for power to make 
ad.dilional cuts or canals. 

Porlmuw.lh Floating Bridge.-For power to irupro,·e landing places and 
approachea. 

Porlamoulh and Stolrea Bay.-For constn1cting a Pier and Tide Harbour 
at Kicker l'oint, situate at Stokes I.lay, in the Parish of Alventone, and 
county of Southampton ; and also for making, &c., a Ship Canal from the 
said harbour, and communicating with the harbour of Portsmouth. 

Stqfford1hir~ and Worcealtrahire Ca"'11.-For making a canal from the said 
canal at Hinksfonl, in the pari$h of Kingsw;nfonl, and to terminate in a canal 
now being formed by the Devisees of the late Earl of Dudley. 

TM Jlrrculaneum &tale Dock LanctUJ/er.-For taking tolls, &c., for docks 
about to be constructed adjoining the rh·er Mersey. 

~iford.-For fanning new docla. 
Depiford Pier.-To alter and amend act, and for purchasing additional 

property. 
PorluMad Bay, Somerael1hire.-For making a pier, &c., and a road to 

Bristol. 
Soulluzmplrm.-For making wet dociit at Northam Marsh. 
/1k qf Wiflhl.-Yor improving, &c., the harbour of East and West Cowes. 
Dariford and Cray.ford Creek.-For deepening and ilnpro,·ing the said 

Creeb. 
Gr0f1Utrld.-For milking, &c. a pier at the Royal Terrace Gardens, Milton. 
Ltt<U.-For building a bridge over the ri\·er Aire, and forming approaches. 
Fw./Jumc and P•lnt!y Bridge.-For building, &c. a bridge over the rh·er 

Tbaml's, and for making approaches. 
Ne111culle-upon-1'ynt.-For erecting a britlge over the river Tyne. 

NKW RAILWAYS, 

Croydon and Brighton Rail1oaya.-For the fonnation of a railway from the 
Croplon railway at or near the Dartmouth Anns, and terminating at the 
Elephant and Castle, or from the Brighton railway at the Junction of the 
Croydon railway at Croydon, and terminating u aforesaid. 

JlancMaler and Binni11{1ham Railrray.-For an extension of the railway 
from Stone to Rngby. 

Newcfllllk-rpon-1'yM to North Sllieltil.-For the formation of a railway. 
Weil Cumbo-land Railtcay and Morecambe Bay lnclonre.-Por making a 

railway and inclosiug the said bay. 

FOB ALTERING OLD BAil.WAY ACTS OF PABUAMENT. 

Cheater and BirlreriMad Railway.-For powen to raise additional money, 
and to alter time for purchasing land ; also for el:tending the railway from 
Dir ken head to the rh·cr Mersey. 

Commercial or Blaclncall Railway.-To alter powen and provitiona. 
&ult!m Counliea Railway.-Yor altcrat..ions, &c. 
Grand Junction Railway and Cllnler and Crewe &il-y.-Powenf or the 

former Company to porebue the latter railway. 
Grral Wnlern RaillNly.-Por making a 1tat..ion or dep&t in the pariilbea ol 

Upton and Stoke Poges, Bucks, or one of them. 
JlarllrJ. Oll Dock and Railr~ay Compmiy.-Relatlve to the gmoernment of 

the com11any. 
Lond111J Grand.Junction Railteay.-To alter, &c., and extend line. 

Loodrm mttl ~ RaiWJay.-To euabJe the Croydon, the Brighton 
and the Sonth Eastern Railway Company, or one of them, to widen and 
enlarge the pl'Clellt London and Greenwich railway. 

Lcntdrm mill Grttntcich Railt11ay.-For powen to alter tolls, &c., and to 
make a new station at the Southwark tenuinue, 

Ne111eulk-upon-Tyru and North Shielth RailtHy.-Por alterations, &c. 
Nor/Irena and &ulern Railtroy.-Yor power to alter act, and make devia

tions. 
So1tlh FAU/"11 Railway Co11&p11ny.-To alter line in the pariahea of Sellinge 

and Standford, in the county of Kent. 

WATKB COMl'A.'11£~. 

London and Weslfflifuler pure Waler l'ontp1111y.-For making, &c. a con· 
duit to convey water from strelllll!, rivulets nod springs at Bnahey-lodge Mea
dows, and the river Colne adjoining, and to terminate near the Eyre Arma 
taYern, MBT\'lebone. 

Surrey nnd Kml.-For suppl)ing the metropolis on the southern side of 
the Thames, lleptfon:I, Greenwich, Woolwich, &c., with water from Mentham, 
Surrey. 

/Jr(l(lford Wnler-tDorlrs.-Yor better supplying the town with water. 
Nerrcfllllw.-For better suppl~ing the towns of Newcastle-npon-Tyne and 

Gat~shc11d. 
I>erbg.-For supplying the town with water. 
E.reler Waler Com}ltmy.-For power to alter pretent act, and make addi

tional works. 

FOR INCOllPOBATlSG COMPANIES. 

Fanncrs and General Fire and Life A11urance and Loan and Annuity Insti-
tution. 

Protestant Dissenters and General Life and F'1te Insurance Company. 
The Scottish Widow's Fund and Life Assurance Society. 
The Standard of England Life Asanrance Company. 
The Talacrc Coal and Iron Company. 
The G'l\'enclraeth Anthracite and Iron Company. 
The l'nite<I Wood Paving Company. 
(;115 Manufacturing Company. 
Great Forest Anthracite Coal and Iron Company. 
City of Lond.on Gas Pipe Compau~-. 
GrMI Ln~I qf IM Wa1ll.-Company for reclaiming lrom the Sea, draining 

aml improving, &c. land within the great Eatuarv, called the Wash, iu the 
count..ies of Lincoln and Norfolk. · 

North American Colonial AAOCiation of Ireland. 

Foa INCOBPORATINO COMPANIES TO PURCHASE Til£ A881GNllU:STS or 
PATENTS. 

Carty'• Patent, for certain improvements in paving or covering atrects, 
roads, and other ways. 

Kollnumn'1 Palnil•, for improvements in railwavs, and in locomotive and 
other carriages. • 

Aiulin and Bvlre'• Palmh, for improvements in rai1ing and lifting sunken 
and floating veuels, and other bodies under or in the water. 

TM l'nil«l Wood ParJirig Company, to purchase patents for paving with 
timber 01 wooden blocks, and for improvements in woocl pa,·ing. 

Jolin'• Patml, for impro,·ements in colouring or painting walls and other 
surfaces, and preparing materials U1ed for that pnrposc. 

Daniel Stalford'• Palml•, for bis invention, or certain improvements ou 
carriages. 

STEAM l'fAV!OAT!Ol'f. 

TM Ne111 Slea11t-11hip, "New Yor.t."-Thc "New York," now on the stocks 
at the yard ol Messrs. Wilson, North Shore, is rapidly adYancing toward& 
completion. She is a noble looking vessel, superior in toanage to the Lh·er
pool, belonging to the same company ; is of a beautiful model, and built in u 
substantial a manner 11S any of her Majesty'• shipa. The following are her 
dimensions :-Length over all, 235 feet ; beam of the bull, 36 feet 6 inches ; 
beam over paddle-boxes, 60 feet; depth of bold, 22 feet; tonnage (supposed 
new measurement) 1600; horse power of engines, 420. The frame of the 
New York is of English oak, the bends and clun1ps of English and African 
oak. Her hottolll is of American ellll and Baltic timber. She is fastened 
on the diagonal principle, by riders of iron let into the timbers, and crossed 
at right angles by strong trusses of English oak. lier bottom plank is live 
incbea in thickness, the diagonal wood futeniugs six inches. Her frame ie 
peculiarly constructed, her timbers being dowelled or" coaked" together In 
a scientific manner. Every alternate timber bu a screw bolt through it. 
She is filled in, fore and aft, ai.~ feet abo\·e the lower edge of the keel, and 
caulked, the whole forming a solid mus of timber. Her bolt and minor 
fastenings are entirely of copper. Her bilge planks, clumps, and benda, are 
si.~ inches in thickness. In her flooring she baa apparently from twelve to 
fourteen inches of a rise from the keel to the bilge; and being otherwise 
finely modelled, and anything bnt wall-aided, she cau scarcely fail to attain 
an uncommon speed under steam. On deck the New York bu a very noble 
appearance, from her grea$ length and beam, aud her unencwubered deck 
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room. U is remarkable that she ia about the same length over all • the 
Linrpool, (235 feet,) and that her principal cabin will abo be about the eame 
leagth (il:I fefl.) She bu, lioweftr, aix feet more beam ihan that faTOUrite 
yeaaeJ, which, it is considered, will give her considerable ldvantiipa. Tiie 
cabin, not yet fitted ap, ie under the poop, the tloor of which ii colriinuoWJ 
rib Uie main deek, which la thm " tlueh " fore and lit-a great deaideratum 
u regards the strength of a veuel. Sbe bu seventeen window ports on each 
1ide to light tlle state room1. Prizea are otrenid by the owners for the bat 
plana of the cabin1. She bu a small top-gallant larecutle, aad will baYe 
gangway• and a spnr deck, in the style of a frigate : she ia what is termed a 
"10lid" veuel, being planked up to the gunncl, which is of considerable 
height, and will reader her unuall&lly comfortable aa a -.going ship. The 
working part of the v-1 will, from her conatroction, be quite apart from 
tlle cabim, ad this will be 1111other conTellienee. Her engines are now in 
coune of construction, at the celebrated manufactory of Mesan. Fawcett and 
Preatoa, and will be o( a auperior de»cription. Some idea may be formed of 
the strength of the frame work to which the engine will be more imme
diately attached, from the fact that the paddle beam is of 10lid African oak, 
22 inches square. It is expeeted that she will be !"e*ly for launching in 
about a month, but may not perhaps be placed in her deatined element until 
early in the spring. The carpentry of the New York, which will bear the 
minute inspection of the most faatidio111 and lcientific, ie highly creditable to 
M--. WU-; ud we doubt not but thitt when she is placed on the station 
from which she derives her name, she will become a favourite tranaatlantic 
steamer, and, we hope, a profitable speculation to lhe enterprising company 
to which she belongs.-Lifl~l Mn-cury;. 

MrrriM StMm-t11giu Boim.-M. Co•ut6 proposes to adapt an apparatus 
to the boilers of marine engines supplied with salt water, by which the crys
tals of common salt are removed as fast as they are deposited on t.he heated 
IW'faces of the inside of the boiler; and he hopes, by hla invention, to aYoid 
the loss of heat which is occuioned h::r the process at present employed for 
getting rid of the salt, in blowing otr a quantity of the hot saturated solution 
at stated intenala.-.dtA~. 

EKOIJrEBIU1IG WOBKll. 

&mtlrmNflltm l>och.-The intl'l"l'St excited in the public mind l,- theo pro
gress of lht'ae 11·orks is veorr great; ournhers, both of ;he inhabitants and 
atrnngers, are continually Y1aiting the beach to Yiew the actiYe and bustling 
set"nc; the work is carried 01111 ith spirit, and during every moment the tides 
permit, and at the low w-ater of the night tide, there may now be seen nearly 
200 men 11·orking by the light of Ix-tween 20 and 30 lirt's, which bas a singular 
and interesting eftl-ct. We un<lcratnnd that in embankin1, pile driving, quar
rying, ll<c., the contractors are ~!Ing upwanls of 250 men. and are willing to 
employ many more able hands 1f th<'y aliould offer; in fact, thP7 Beem deter
mi~ to spare neither money nor personal exertions in expediting the work, 
and endeavouring t~ realize the anticipations ~f the supporters and frienda of 
this great undertakmg. They have our best wishes for their succeaa.-llmnp
•hin pnper. 

O,,ewhlg ef 11'8 Mnt1cAutrr a11tl Salford;,_,.,,,, Call<Jl.-Tuia important link 
in the rliain of water communication ..-as made available to the public on 
Monday, the 4th ult. By means of thia canal, which connects the "Rochdale 
Canal with the.MPrsey aoo lrwcll Navigation, near the Old Quay, all the 
na,·igations of Yorkshire, })prbysbire. l11e>hire, Staffur<lshire, &c., will hav~ 
a <lircct communication with the Bolton and Bury Canal. with the additional 
advantase uf using the Mersey an<l lrwell Navigation (which is deeper, wider, 
arul several miles shorter than any other lint',) to Warrington, St. Helen's, 
Uuncorn. Liverpool, &c. The Junction Canal has the advantage of double 
locks, which will consitlenbly facilita&e the puaing of Vt>ssels from the Roch
dale Canal, thereby avoi<linl{ an inronvenience which baa hitherto caused 
serious delay. The tunnel, \\hich is bhort, is well lighted with gas ev<'ry 20 
yards; there is aJ.o a towing path the whole length, and, for the conveni
enct' of Yeuels using this line. men will be in rew!inl'SS. if required, for the 
purpose of hauling them, and a111111ting them through the locks, for 11·hich a 
bmall ch11rge will be made. The ceremonies connected '"ilh the opening, 11'8 
undt'l·11tand, pasaed otf in the most 1t1tisfactory manner.-.M~ner Ldwr
nur. 

s ...... r.-During the summer, a great impronment baa been effE"cled at 
Bines Bridge, on the Horsham and Steynlng turnpike road, under the super
intenllMCe of Mr. Je511e Heath, surveyor to the trust. The approaches liavc 
br.m raised nearly lo a level w ilh the crown of the bridge, and it is antici
Jialed that the heaviest ftoo<la will not reach the surface of the rood, whereas 
they formerly rl'ndere<l it utterlf impassable. It is, however, fearful that the 
11·atcr11ay (only 2i feet) througt1 tlic new embanknlfDt, will not be found 
sufticient.-ll. S. 

PBOG .... OF aAlloWAYS. 

Lot.Jo11 mad BrighJO'I& Rail1t1oy.-Tbe Shoreham Branch of the London and 
Brightori Rlilway ii now advanced within three qaartera of a mile of Shore
haa, and the work ii proceeding with greai dispatch. At the Brighton eDd 
the pena-t rails are laid down to the entnmcc of the tunnel ; the bmne1 
itaelf ia completed, and we are aotboriaed to atate that the engine will make 
hs IN joarneJ iluwgll it, w~ pe.rllliUi11g, Oil KOAdq QCSt,-.Brif.W,. 
Gazelle, Thunds.11 2lat ult. 

Stoc!port J'Uuluct. .Y11ru:Mller and Ltedli Ra1l-.v.-Eight of Uie twaty. 
two centres for the arches of tbia stupeadoua undertaking being now formed, 
and five of them being turned and completed, the work of lirikiag the mi
tres bu been commenced, in order that the timber may be made aY&ilable 
for the continuation of the viaduci, u the u-ch OYer Heaton La11e (the 9th) 
will be formed from the timber of the 6nt principal arch. The fint stone 
of the pier of the river arch (the 12th) on the Cheshire side ia expected to 
be laid next week-that on the Lancashire side being nearly completed.
Mtmelluler Guardian. 

6nol Weitma Jlailreiq.-The work& oa thia lille Dell' Chippenham, are 
adftllciJlg rapidly, lllld the line in progress DOW exieadl from the lllOuth Ill 
the Box Tunnel at Pockeridge DOU'ly to Christian Mallord. The cbanp in 
the height and ie'l'el of the country, e&tlle, in this diatance, eYery poaible 
change in the form ol the line, from lllllbankmeatl of 60 feet to cu&tinp of 
ao greai a depth.-Briltol Jmu"llllJ. 

Bristol and Enter Railway.-The contract for building the two ltme 
bridges near P"tle HiD, for this rail-y, has been taken by Heun. Rldllrd 
and George Hill, maaou, TempJe-atteet, BriswL Thia will complete tile 
masonry between Bristol and Bridgewater ; and &1 Uie teDden 11re - .i. 
vertiled far laying the pennanent nil•, the time cannot be m dln.t whn 
thla pan of the line will be opened to the publie.-BatA IMll c.telttUal 
Gaz~ttr. 

&ulern Coalirt RllihMy.-Two iron bridges have, 'llltthin the lat few 
days, been thrown oYer two roads at the London end of the rail-y; OllCI 
over the Globe road, and the other over Hand-atreet. It ia now aaid ihn 
the line will be opened to Brick-lane, near Wbitecbapel church, aboVt Chrilt
mas. Some alarm was created on Friday e~ng, in conteqnence of the 
non.arrival of the train from Romford for half an hour after Its time. Tbe 
delay was occasioned, it appears, by a failure in a new engine ; but beyond 
the Io.ss of time no accident occurred. A aettlement baa taken place, it 
seems, in the new bridge over Dog-lane, Romford, which will render it nec:o
sary to rebuild a portion of it.-CMlmt(ord Gimmick. 

S1111t.r.-Th~ new Chapel of ease, in St. LeonanJ's Forest, In the parieh ol 
Lol\·rr Heeding, was const>tTated on the 10th of October. It is a ut-at, plain. 
building in the early En~I!~ style, (of about the 13th century) l\hichilwcU 
auill'd to the locality. lt contams somewh11t upwar~ of 200 sittings, It i! 
due to the good taste of the Dowager Marcli1ooesa of Northam1>ton and 
Lady Elizabeth Dickens, that the trees on the aouth side of the c:haptl ba•c 
been cleared away, ao a1 to don! a more pictureeque viE'W from the Brighton 
road, distant about half a mile.-Tu~ new Church at Plummer's plain in the 
same parish, and the parsonage house, ara approaching completion, 11nd ..-ill, 
when finished, afford sorn~ of the best specimens of w·ork in our native and· 
stone.-R. S. 

Jlor•ha•.-The ground is staked out for the erection of the new Chapel oi 
l'Ue in this to11-n. The stone-pit which baa been opened~ th ll)IOt torna 
out favourably, blocks being now procured from two tom Jo,.-nwartla.-R.S. 

Gttuiock.-A ne11· Church is rrectiog in Gn-enock in the Italian 9tyle. 
llei~ht of the spire I SU feet, estimate about .t:7000. Mr. l>aYid C-Olllin, 
of &linburgh, is the arrbitect. 

LnN.-The pariah Chureh of thiM to11·0 is slated, and the to'A·er canild •P 
to the nndt'r side of the clock dial, about 70 ftet. It is eratiraly built al and· 
tttone, in the Gothic style of the lat~r end of the 14th century, or tnlllliUoo 
from decorated to perpendieula.r; the nan and <"lJ&Dcel are thr<>1111 open. 
and are 28 feet wide in the clear, 47 feet high, and 160 f~ IODg wgelhtr. 
Near the centre is a tran11ept 22 feet wiJe, t1rmin."lling with a north trantt1•t 
lower facing the street; the ai<le aisles are 16 feet ";Jc anJ 35 feet high, r.i.· 
tending from t'ast to west, anti an ad<lJtiooal north aisle forms ante c:h.-ipt"li 
81\Bt and west of the tower; the plan is that of the o!J church, 'lthich l\"aJ 
taken down last year. TI1e altar will he raised five feet above the floor uf the 
body, rising in three tli~hts of steps; the whole breadth of the cbnrda Is 
about 65 fHt, or inclu<lmg the ante-chapels, 85 feet. Tue to11'er u '11 feet 
s'luare, and 130 feet high. It is richly p.111clle:l, and the wreaihing1 over tht 
111 ndo11·s are canopied 1md croc~etted. . The total cost, 11·armed alid litted up 
with ~as and all necessary furruture, \\,JI be about £19,650. Architeoc, R. 
Denrus Chanll'ell, F .R.I.B.A. 

YorkMir1.-A new church ia about to be built at Middleton, D<'ar Lrt<ll, 
of stone found on the spat, to accommodate 500 penollB. It is a plain 
Flemish country_ church m form, anti will have a i;o11J effect and cbaactrr 
at a distance. The windows a.re plain lanret, and 1t haa a 9ClU&rC tonr a11b 
ahel'l'inga, and an octagon spire. Total cost a.Lout 8001. R. Dennis Cb&Dtn0, 
Architect. 

Yorkshire.-Poole Chapel, near Otley, has been ta.ken ilO'lm and enJamd. 
The old building containL~ 100 aittinga. the nrw building 200 aittuip. 11~ 
lancet coupled ..-iodowa, buttresses, square tower and spire, and ~ J,... 
It is built of.brancheJ san<laton~ fr~OtleyCbtvin Sitle,(millltone1111l),111d 
la coYered with alate • ....:.&. Dennis, Chanlrell, Architcet. 

MIJft<'huttr.-On Friday, Oct. :K, tlae finlt ltone w-u laid of a Jll1J c:)anlh. 
which ia about to tie enCud by llll~on. ill ~ttry &raet.Gna&~ll. 
in the centre of one of the mo.t dtNely l>Olllllated dimiaa ia tm ton. 
1'he buiWiag .,ill lie a wry De&t edifice ia tb.-Nonoan atyle.. The ..i-il'" 
lion amoun1& to £2.000, BD<l is rapidly increuing. It is intended thal dlia 
edifice shall accomme\late abouL l~ iienom; e>De lhinl of \lle 11tt\Dp9't 
o be free. 
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Birwillg-... Laylag tli• Cornrr-IUnte of St. Chad'1 Church.-The foundation 
atone of the Rolllan Catholic Church in Bath Street, was laicl with great so
lemai~ on Tueeday, 29th ult.,ncconling to the form prescnbecl by the Roman 
Catholic Church. O•iDK to the irregularity ancl 1lechvity of the ground. Mr. 
Pugin, the architect, cleemed it necessary to encl, under the sreat church, a 
cryp~ for .the interment of the dencl, connected with which ia a mortuary 
cliapel, 11·brre service for the dead \\111 bo performed. The plan o{the »l!IJer• 
1tnicture will be, internally, cruciform ; consisting of a nave, transept, a.isles, 
and choir, at th• entrance of which \\ill be constructed an open S<'reen, usually 
termed the rood loft. The space between this and the sanctuRry will be 
filled with ancient stalls. brought from Cologne, of exquisite carving, in the 
II)' le of tbe 15th C11Dtury. The high al tar wi II be in the ancient trip tic form, 
arid will be entirely decomteil in the same pure and beautiful style of arcbi
!l>cture. The windoll"S, \\'hich will terminate the apsis of the choir, will be 
filll'd 11·i th rirh stained glass, the munificent gift of the Earl of Shrewsbury. 
Th' <'hurch will altogether contain five altars: one in the chapel of the Bleased 
Virgin, two at the entrance of the choir, the high altar, and one in St. Peter's 
crypt.-Midland Count~• Herald. 

A'I. Heln'-.-On Tuf'aday, 8th Oct., two circumstnnces of importance to the 
lmproring and prosperous town of St. Helen's took place-the conaecration 
of• new church aod the opening of a new To\\·n Hall. TI1e buildings are 
such as reftect the high11t credil on tl1e architecta, Measra. A. & G. Williama, 
of Tarlton-street, Liverpool, and besides being useful, are really ornament&!. 
The Town Hall is situated in the new market place. The elevation is in the 
modem Italian style. 111c front is to the market1quarc, and has a rusticated 
baa.men!, supporting in the centre a Corintl1ian portico, over which is a 
balhutrade: the entablature of the centre is beautifully enriched, whilst the 
cornice of the wings is J>laln and massive, and supported on bracketa. The 
ground 600t' la occupied by various officea. In the centre is a handsome 
enlr!lntt, and a atone staircase, which Iellll1 to the principal floor, containing 
a newa room, 211 feet by 26 feet, and a magistrate's private exarniuation·room. 
Thr court room is remarkably spacious and neat. It is 65 feet long, 36 
foct 1nde, and 22 feet high, decorated with pilasters, nnd a ~nelled am! 
enrichC'd ceiling, through wbirh llght is introduced, mellowed by passing 
through grouna nnd stained glass. TI1e room is ventilated by means of 
srroll-work panels between the jlilastera, which may be closed or opened by 
wlree and cranks worked in the magjatrate's relirin~-room. The contract for 
the building amounted to £3000, Mr. 'Morrison bemg the conlractor.-TI1c 
churrh is in the early ~liab Gtithic, I.he atyle of architecture which pre
vailed in Jod1glanii at the latter end of the J2tli and the early part of the 13th 
renturiea, and in the form of a Latin cl'Ollll. The principal entrances are In 
the tnm.septa, through deeply recessed nrchea, arid connected by a spacioua 
nlsle. The galleries extend only across the west end and the transept. There 
is a square tower, 76 feet high, •·hich hu long lancet window1, to f!ive light 
to the gallery stairs. TI1c whole is ornamented by gables and puuwcclee. 
ThP. contract for the church waa about £3500.-Wig1111 Ga'Z#tte. 

l'VBLIO BUILDIKG8, trc. 

Akrt#m.-A new market !1 about to be erected in this t6wn under the 
dlrentona of Mr. Archibald Slmpeon, Architect. 

Gltug0U1.-A new theatre is erecting in this city, from designs by Mr. Wil
liam Sp.once, Arehltr.ct ; allo a new club house in the ltahan style, designed 
by Mr. David Hamilton, An:hitect. The Custom House is nearly completed, 
from designs by Mr. Taylor, of London, . 

.&Ufalnwsh.-A new Museum for the Hl~land Society II just complPted, 
from designs by Mr. John Henderson, arcliltect, in the style of EHzabetn and 
James I. 

L'"""'°'.--On the 24th ult. the foundation stone was l11l~!of a new Inali
tution iorthe Deaf and Dumb, to be erected from designs of Me&11ra. Cunning
ham and Holme, architects, on the site of the old Botanic Gardens, Oxfoid 
Street. The building i1 to be of a plain Grecian character, the entrance front 
bein(f rulieved by a solid projection In the centre, surmounted by a mouWed 
rom1ce and pediment. A parapet or attic will be carried round the princi,P.&I 
fmnt1, am! elfectuall_y hide the roof of the builcllng. A p<>rtico of beautiful 
proportions, com1iriamg two Ionic columns, in Ank•, will form the entrance 
to tl1e princi~I ftour, on ench side o( which will be windo1n, with moulded 
archi trave1. The whole of the principal fronts are intended to be of white 
•tone. 

Woo/flllcla.-We arc happy to learn that the observatory, some time aince 
10 eoutemplatlon, for the officen of the ftoynl Artillery and Engineers, is 
now In course of immediate construction. 111e site cboaen for the building 
ts in the barrack-field, between the Repository nn<l the Mortar Battery, on 
the right \\'ing of the b11m1Cks.-Woo/wich Advert/arr. 

/relaad. The Cal•don Ttolimonial.-W e are happy to team that our towns
man, Thomu J. Dulf, Esq., haa Jx.en the 1ucccsaful competitor for the pre
mium offered for the best deaisn for tl1e Calooon te1timonlal. And when we 
mention that thPre \\"ere subm11te1l in com!l<'tition tMrty·ttDO plans> the f ct 
that Mr. Duff's obtained the preferenre, auffic!entl:y attests the superior taste 
and ability of that gentleman. The approved design (wltli 11 sight of which 
we have tieen favonrP<I) la a Grecian Doric column, placed on a 1tylobate or 
1~Iestal compoaed from Athmian remains. The pancla on the s[des are to 
be omamentid 11;th app!'OP!jate sculpture, executed in 6auo relinio, and hav
ing IR:litable inlaiptions. 'The column is to be ftutP<i, and will measure up-
11ant. of 54 feet In 'height from its inferior diametf'r, and is to be 1urmounted 
by a clppu, on which will be placed the statue of the late lamented nobleman, 
habited m his parliamentary robes, decomted with the cQl111r of the order of 
St. Patrick, aniJ other i.aaignia. The sty lo bale 11 -led on a broecl ba...ment, 
•·ith 111noUDdlug stt-ps, termio.ating at the iu1glea by dwarf pedeetal~ aup-

porting lions couehant. Including the steps, basement, &c., the column, wkm 
finished, will be nearly JOO feet in height. The \\'hole is to be constructed of 
white freeatcme, procured from a quarry iu the npighbourhood of Caled11n.
Nn11ry &aminer. 

MIBOELLAKEA. 

A Nsw MATBBKATICAL IssnuwENT for the purpose of ucertaining 
terreatrial distances aad heights, bas been invented by Mr. T. •effield, of 
this town. " It is very neat, aod so portable that it may be canied in the 
pocket. It i1, moreover, very simple in its application; merely reqairi.ng ita 
1ighta-after some nece.saary adjustment at two convenient stations whose 
di.stance has been meB.llured-to he directed towards the object ; and then a 
divided index or haudle points out, upon the geometrical principle of similar 
triangles, how many times the distances of the object from the atationa con
taillt the meuured base line. It is also furnished with two levels !or pl.acing 
it either in the borizonto.1 or vertical plane."-CarlUk Joarrul. 

A Ni;;w AG1ucuLTUllAL MACHINE.-" A Forest Fanner," in a Notting
ham paper, calls the attention of agriculturiats to the newly invented machine 
of Messrs. Winrow and Carey, for the destruction of seeds, weeda, and in
aect5 on land, by burning the aurface. He saye-" It deatroy1 animal and 
this vegetable matter, coruiequcntly make3 manure ; and to use the machine at 
time of the year, would destroy the slugs and their eggs, which would be of 
tl)e greatest importance to the farmer. My mind upon this subject wu, like 
many othen, hard of belief, until the ploughing match at Ramsdale Farm on 
the 15th ult., when I wu aatonished to see th.ii machine at work: although it 
rained fast and the grass was very wet, the machine did its work in excellent 
etyle. Mr. Winrow informed rue that he could make n light portable ma.. 
chine, to be worked by two men without horses, that would bum about two 
acrea per day,-uy one acre per day: paring and burning would coat 11, &. 
per acre by spade ; so by this machine, supposing two men nt 31. each per 
day, and coal 31. per day, there would be a nving of li1. per acre to the 
tanner, besides 70 per cent. in manure. 

Ru11ian Ob1eroatory.-The grand ohlervatory at Pulkbova, near St. Peten· 
burgh, ha been opened. 

Bagi of Wiadfor railirtg Y111eu.-We witnrsaed an interesting exprrlment 
this forenoon on board the revenue cutter Hamilton, Captain Sturgi1, which 
was intellded to illu1trate the practicability of raising a vessel by means of 
i:ylindrical bags placed under her bottom, and filled Wl th atmospheric air. 
The baKs were each of large size, capable of containing 2,500 cubie feet of 
air. Tli.ey were confined l.ly means of ropes passing umfer the kttl, and after· 
wards filled by two forcing-pumps propelling the air through tubea into the 
cylindrical lloats. The bags were made of three parts of stout cotLon canY&Sa, 
made air and water tight IJy means of Inilia-rubber, and were . prepared by 
Mz. Hawanl, of Roxbury, under the direction of the inventor, Mr. "M•Kean. 
The cutlf.r was raiaed considerably by this process. but the tloats \\'ere made 
for a larger vessel, and, when inflated, a large portion of thPm rose a!Jove the 
\\·ater. The utility of thia apparatus, thus adaJ.>ting a well-known principle 
in pneumatics to a practical use, must be obvious to every one. It will 
enable vessels with large draughts of water to rass over barred harbours, ns 
New Orleans. Mobile, Ocracolce Inlet, ll:c., 11ithout lightening. It may be 
used alao with advantage to various other purposes. as raising a vessel sunk 
in several fathoms of water, &c.-Borlon Mercmitik Joul"llal.-Tbi_s plan of 
raising sunken vessels hu been known in England several ycara.-&1. C . .E • 
and A. Journal. 

&1naJn• qf a Crtacea.-M. Liubepin has announced to the Acnclemy of 
Sctencea, that he has found in LOui1iana the f011Sil bead of a cetaeeoua 
animal. 

A .Jnl! mil of ann0ttr has recently been discovered in nn old manor-house In 
the Vienne, which nntiquaril'I declare lo have belonged to nn officer •·ho 
fou_gbt at the battle uf Poicticrs. It la to be sent to the Musee d'Artillerie 
of Faria. 

LIST OP llBW l'ATE:rr&. 
GBANTEJ> IN ENGLAND J'&OM SlsT OCTOBBa TO 26TR NOVEKBBa, 1839. 

Sn:PBBN GsoaGE DoaDAY, of Dlackman.atreet, Borough, Chemist, !or 
" certaiR irltprnffllm/1 ;,. tile """"ffactur~ qf gelatnu 1ize tmd glN."-sealed 
October 31; six month1 for enrolment. 

DAVID Ou11NWoon, of Liverpool, millrlght, and WrLLIAK P1enaa1No, 
the ume place, merchant, for " imprvt1mwnf1 in ewginn for olJtaining pqww." 
-November 2; six montbt. 

S.uiuBL MoaAND, of Manchester, merchant, (or "imprtnJemntil irt ma. 
clriMryfbr 1/retchingfa!Jrics."-November 2; six months. 

THBOBALD WAHL, of George-yard, Lombard-atreet, engineer, for "im
prtn1emn!t' in boihr1 applicalJk to loCO'l/Wlioe alld otlrw tnginn."-Novem
ber 2 ; llX ll10llthl. 

ALBL\NI>Ba AHous CaoLL, of Greenwich, manu!acturing cbemiat, for 
"irltprooemnah in. tile m""'tfacture qf !JOI, au ill re-conwrthtf t/N "'"• 
and ia J11'1'ifyirig gu, and improotfllnll• ii& tire ma11ttfact•N qf •-•iacal 
1aU•."-November 2; 1i~ monlh1. 

JoBK CVTBK, of Margate, coal merchant, for "impt"Oflf'IMl'11 ill ,.Nn 
J10t1.''-November 2; lix months. 
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W1LLIAlll HANNIS TAYLOR, of Bridge-street, Blacldriar't, Esq., for "ina
prottmml1 in oblainhtg potttr 11y ,._of elft'lro-m~timt."-November 
2 ; six months. 

Fa11DERJC1t AuGuSTus Gi.ovaR, of Charlton, near Dover, clerk, for "a11 
imprrRNl ni.trumntl for IM mHltlrtmml of anglt'l."-November 2; six 
months. 

111:'.'.'laY VANNllR Cocu, of Birmingham, iron founder, for "Cl!rlam ;,,.. 
pr01?maenl1 in llOfJea and fHmacn."-November 2: aix months. 

llBNRY i:Rosr.EY, of Hooper-square, Leman-street, ch·ii engineer, for 
"an imprO:td batlwy, or arrangmitnl of apparatw for the marwfaclurt qf 
.tt<gar."-November i; four months. 

JA11111s MuRDOCH, of Great Cambridge-street, Hackney.road, mechanical 
rlraftsmau, for "et!rlain im~ffll• in mar~ 1team-cnginc1."-So\0ember 
7; ah months. 

THOMA>l YATES, of Ilolton.lc-!lfoon, manufacturer, for" cwlain improre
mtnl• in lh1 comtrwction of hiomJt for rua.,,ing, and alro tM applicatiOll qf 
/II' .rame ill ortlt'f' lo produce et!rlain de~ipti01& of good1 or fabric• by lleam 
or olhw JIOl'""·"-No,·ember i; ~ix months. 

GEORGE HANsos, of lludderllfielcl, plumber and glazier, for "et!rlain im
pr(JIJt!mt!flta in 11.e eorutruclion qf coda or lap1, for drarring off jlMida.''
I\ovembrr i ; six months. 

TnoM.\1' Wmn:L11y and JoHN Wu1nu:v, of Stapleford, Nottingham, 
lace rnaken, for "improt'mimt• in tl'arp machmerg.-!'lovember 7; six 
months. 

JoHN Tnmus LAURENTE LA111v GoDDARD, of Cbriatopher-sireet, Fim
bury-square, merchant, for "impN1f1emNI in loomafor rcearlng, lo be rrorked 
by 1t•am or othw pou•w.'' Communicated by a foreigner residing abroad.
No,·ember 7; six months. 

JoHN JoNEB, of Westfield-place, Sheffield, for" an improtJed ta/Jk lmift." 
-November 7; six months. 

EDMOND MoonY, of !lfaiden Bradley, Wilts, yeoman, for "~t1 
in machttlwg for prrparing lurnipa, carrol1, parmipr, polatoe1, and aU olltw 
lndbour root•, a• food for imi111aJ..''-No\0cmber 7; six months. 

THOMAS EmloNDSON, of Manchester, clerk, for "et!rlain im~ 
in printing prn1tt.''-:-iovember 9; six months. 

JAlllKS WHJn, of l.B111b1th, engineer, for "ir7tp'l'Of)~ in macltinwy 
for mtndding clag to form qf /Jrich and tiltt, and allo for COfllJ'Of'Wdiltg and 
moulding othw au/J1la11cea."-Novemher 12; six months. 

\V1LLJAlll CazsTERlllAN, of Burford, Oxford, engineer, for" improtJCmt11t• 
in 1/0fJe•."-November 12; six months. 

Mosxs Poou, of Lincoln's Inn, gentleman, for" improtJemml• in making 
naill, boU•, and 6JJil:e1.'' Communicated by a foreigner residing abroad.
November 12; ai." months. 

MosEB Poon, of Lincoln's Inn, gentleman, for "i~• in loonu 
for fl1H11iltg." CommUDieated by a foreigner residing abroad.-I\ovember 
12 ; llil: ruontba. 

W1LLIAK W1si:111AN, of George-yard, Lombard...atreei, merchant, for 
"imprClf)mlmll in the marnifacturt qf alum." oomwunicated by a foreigner 
residing abroad.-Noveruber lG; six months. 

JonN BuaN Su:JTB, of Salford, Manchester, coUon spinner, for "Cl!rtain 
incprotJtmftll• in machinery for preJMring, rotJing, 1pinniag, and lwting 
cottOJU, and olhw ft/Jrotu au/J1tance1."-November 16; six months. 

M1LKS BzaaY, of (bancery-laue, patent &genl, for "an n..e..tion or dil
CO'f'erg, by which Ct!rlain teztik or jibrour plant1 are rettdertd applicahk to 
nuUing papw, and llJ1imiing into garn, and llltatling into cloth, in place ef jla.r, 
/lemp, cotton, and other ji/Jrowl materialit, commOllly tt1td for IUl"h purpatt.'' 
oommunicated by a foreigner residing abroad.-November 19; aix months. 

FRANCIS WORBELL STllVENB, of Chigwell, Eaaex, schoolmaster, for 
"cwlain i"'J1'1"f1W111nl• ill apparatw for propeUing boat• and otltw 'l'eaHll 
Oii water."-November 19; aix montha. 

JoHN PABSONs, of the Stag Tavern, Fulham-roacl, victualler, for "im
pr~ement1 in prtt7mling and cwriag 1makey chim~g•.-NO\·ember 21; 1ix 
months. 

RoBEBT HAWTHORN and W1LLIAK HAWTHORN, of NeweaaUe-upon
Tyne, cMl l'ngineen, for " Cl!rtain im~emffll• in locomotk>e and olhw 
1tram~, in re1pect of tlte /Joikra, and cont1eying the aleanc therefrom 
to tu cylmder1.''-N0Tember 21; six months. 

JoRN FAllAlll of Middlewich, Chester, gentleman, for "~lam improtte
menta in the mode qf carutructing, applying, and ruing railway 1Witclte•,for 
~tirtg dfl~ lian qfraU-y, or tVJo dirlinct railway•, aRdfor pfllling 
locorrwl~, 1team, and otltw ntgiAn, and raUt11ay carriage•, and waggou, 
from tu mw lo the otltw of ,.cit raa-,., and for Cl!rtain appart1tu con
~cted lhernuith.''-Nonmber 21 ; 1ix months. 

P111aaK AuGuSTE DuCOTK, of Saint Martin's-lane, for "«rtaia ;.. 
~· in printing china, porcelain, rartlwmeart, and otltw lih ..-, 
and for printing on paper, calicoe1, 1ilh, woollm, ail-clotli, IHlllw, a'llll 
olltw fob~ltl, and for an impr®Nl rnatwial to be MMd ill ,,,.n.n.,.''
November 21; aix months. 

WILLIAM DANBuaY HoLKER, of Lambelb-aquare, Surrey, civil engiDeer, 
for "Cl!rtaill improeWIU"rll• in tu con1truction qf iros •lriJ>', /Joal1, od 
othw .,,eaelR, and allo it! meat11 for pN't!niling llte IDMt' from ~. 
allo in the application qf llte .rame impro11emnil•, tW part• lllt-rtq/, lo otll#r 
f'nHlR."-:So,·ember 23; six months. 

JonN Hu NT, of Greenwich, engineer, for """ i•protJed -I hod qf pro. 
pelling and •leering f'eaHZR."-Novemher 23; six months. 

RICHARD lloRNSLBT, of Spittlegate, Lincoln, machine maker, for "n ;,,.. 
prOfJN machiM for• drillillg land and 60tlPing flNlin aad ttetU q/ dif-1 
dt~ipli01U, eilllw with or witluw.I bone, or other marnn"C."-Noveruber 
25 ; ~ix month1. 

JoBN SuTTON, of John-street, I.ambeth, Surrey, maehiniat, for" irlrproH
menl• in o/Jtaining po!Nr.''-:Sovember 2:.; aix moLths. 

J AlllKS CRAIG, of Newbattle Paper Mill, Edinburgh, for "a "'1J"'W'
mt!flt or incprort'7Mnl1 m tu macllincrg for tlu ,,,_fachwittg paper.''
:SO\·ember 25; six months. 

ARTHua COLLEN, of Stoke, by llfayland, Suft'olk, plumber, for ";,,,. 
prot1ement1 iA pumpa."-I\o,·ember 25 ; six months. 

JAMKS MATLEY, of Manoheater, Gentlemao, for "imprOfJenteril• I• ap
paratur or inrtrMmntl• for tu cutting qf cotton or M:icu of lomp1. Com
municated by a foreigner residing abroad.-November 25 ; six months. 

Gxoaor. RBNNIK, of Holland-street, mackfriar's, civil engineer, for .. ttr
tain imprOfJed rMthudl qf propelling rieuelr."-November 26; six monlhs. 

'1'0 OOBaEBPO:mDBllT8. 

Boob receiwd too late for rM>i....,.-Weale's UJOrk on BriJgt1, Part1 1'". "'"' 
1"/. i11 one, co11tai• 1ome bea1lliful 'nprauing1, nmonp which i1 the Wd/;-wy 
Bridge, at Limerick, and the Friburgh S.upe111i<111 Brid8e; Ille kttn-prea t'W9· 

1i1t1 nf ruefi1/ prnctiral information "" tl.e fou•dntio11 of bridge1, •Ait-h .., Uuill 
notire 11ut mo11th. 

Mr. Weale luu edite<l and publi11tcd a work 011 °"""""""1 Oah1, ~·· 
~-

Tlie Companion to lhe Alm~ contai111 tttJera/ U.tert1ti11g Paper• a-'.&.
grtming1 co1uiecled wit/1 arcMtuture. 

We 1uire receir•d EMdid'1 Elevunt1, by W. D. Cooley, A B., fr- a Jrll ;.,. 
'P"rtion, it nppear1 to be a well arrn111(rd a1ul conde1Ued elewmtary _.,, niJa11, 
jor tile dutknt. 

We 1_., r•uived from Edi11bt1rglt Mr. WalkM'a ud Mr. C'ubltt's rqt10rl.,. 
tl1e [,,ith Harbour, which will be ttotic'd n'zt "'"""'· 

&reral commM11lcatio111 we l1aw be'" obliged lo ccnuknM, a•d ollwn - "-~ 
,,,,.1,,,,,.,d, i11 con.,qWJtCe of the Prefatt, ltUhz, ~. ~ 10 ,,.... t( U ;
Jo1tr1U1/, aNd it WR8 not our wuh to iltcreaH 1111 1iu, tU thaJ ~ ·"- a'
inn-etued tile prieti. 

For t/ie 1DR1e re1U011 VJe ll(Jf)e hem obugcd to 1""lpot1e tlu lab/11 011 &ii_ JI 
Curre1, wl1icl1 nre compkted, am/ will appear i11 our 1u-.d. 

To Mr. Sheppard we are obliged for l•u ufler, "'will perN"ir~ tLal ""',,_th 
tabk1 prt'pared, WI! 1hall bt glad to liear from him 011 $Om' other ... bjn1. 

To 011r new Corrnyonde11t at Gla11ou" we have to rel,.,,. Ollr tlumkl, OM/ tnu I 
he "'ill Nn1li11ue lo fur11uh u1 will• nmiw information. We lltottld ~ to .._ ·• 
/Ml• more partic11lar1 relative to tlie genual rltnracteT of Ille btUldD!f• .- .,., r 
f"'blic worb. 

Stca111 Ye11tla &port.-ln nMtCCr to .......,,..,., rorruporulnU 111111 ~ 
we beg to 1tate II.at ""' have not duerttd the ca....,, " - an." Oii 011r .. ,... • • 

until the ,,. .. eting of ParlinnieHI, wlien we mall be pr,pared, if rttteuary, r. N"-r 
the bflttle; in th, "'""" time, w' aha/I i><' glad to rrivfoe ""Y infor-alioll om H.r 
1ubject, partirularly /""" 1team boat b11ildn1 a11d nigi11,.,.r1. 

Cornm1mication1 are re~unted u ht addrnsed to "The F.<litor or thf' Ci•, I 
1'Jiginrrr and Architects Journal," No. 11, Parlian1n1t Str.,t, w,11..-.... 
or to Mr. Groombridge, Panyer .tllll'g, Pat,rnoller Row; if by poil, lo a.. tli. 
reclt'd to llie for"1Mr plac.; if by parrel, lo be dir,rtetl to the_,.,.,, ti" lw ,...... 
placu u•here the c~I• arrivt'I at in Lo11don, tU '"" "" frefWnll!I pt1I *' tw 
Uf"nre of on' or lt110 1hilliHg1 for Ilic. i?°rterngc only, of a Hf'J -11 ~. 

Bookl fur ,.,..,;,.,,, "'"'' be 1enl early "' ti~ rnMtll<, coa111nialliotu Oii or lids-,. 
tl1e 2011• (if with wood-c11t1, 'arlur ), attd a,/,,,rtiu111n111 011 or befen tM ~ 
i111ta11t. 

T11E ~'nuT V0Lu1u1 M.\Y nE llAD, llou110 u1 CLOTH .um LE'ITE&llD 1>1 GOU\, 
Pa•cR 171, . 

• • • T1111 Sr.co so \' OUTlllE 1u T ALSO DE DAD, Pai,·& 20s. 

THE END OF THE SECOND VOLUME. 



I N D E X. 

[The abbreviation ""'· indicates a book reviewed.] 

Academy, Royal, animadversions on, hy Vintlex, 367. Blasting rocks hy nid of galvinism, 1 i7. Carburetted hydrogen gu, new mode of preparing, 
Accident on the Eastern Counties railway, inquest, --- J. J. on, 256. 339. 

213. Blocks for railwavs, 226. Carlisle, Comish steam-engine at, 258. 
Acoustics, necessity of investigations on, 392. Boilers of the Victoria steam-ship, 322. Cast-iron gutters for roofa, 363. 
Actreon steam ship,papier mache ornameuh for, 20. --- Of Steam-engines, Anustrong on, rt'fl., 390. Carriage safety, 465. 
Alarm-gong, in1·ented hy Capt. G. Smith, 309. Bourne's Views of London and Birmingham Ha.ii- Carvinga In wood,.118. 
Alkaline, formation of, 150. way, rn .. 3;,2. Cement, on archea built in, 44. 
Ancient8, public buildings of, 215; polychromy, 220. Box Tunnel, Great Western Railwav, 314. --- !llartio's patent, 100. 
Ancient monuments of !tome, architectural rcstora- Bradshaw's Map of Railways, ""'·• 

0

35. Cerography, new mode of engraving, 345. 
lions of, 105. Brick anil Tile Machine, 2M. Chalk excavations, S. Hughes on, 206. 

Antiquarian Society, 471. Brick-making, mechanieal, 371. Charlton, JI., on railway curvet, 139. 
Antiquities, 29, 115, 23fl, 35i. --- Duties, new Act of Parliament relative to, Charters, Capt., letter to I.yell, 151. 
Apparatus to take up carriages whilst at full spctd, 4·12. Chateauoeuf, A., design for Royal Exchange, 441. 

Curtis's patent, 4~8. 'Bride's, St., Fll'et-street, 220. Chemical equivalents, 112. 
--- For making signals, 4411. Bridges :-Pont du Carrousel, 79. Chelsea Waterworks, 340. 
Arago, life of Watt hy, 399, 407. Bow bridge, 119. Chester, ancient chapel diacovered at, 238. 
Arches, gothic, method of striking, 98. llythe bridge, failure of, 191. Chronology of French and English medeval archi-
--- skew, 164. --- Hann and llosking's Theory and Prartice tecture, 193. 
--- Blo.nd'd experimental essays on, 399. of, rni., 260. CuuacHzs, NEw-
Arehimcdes steam-boat, explosion on boarrl, 273. --- Buck oil Ohliqne, ""'·• 309. Birmingham, 28, 445. 
Armstrong Oil steam-engine boilers, rt"!'., 390. Bristol, improvements and huildings at, 427. 8t. (bad, a Catholic church, 477. 
Arc de l'Etoile, Paris, described, with cuts, 159. British Museum, early Greek sculpture at, 179, 256, Brighton, 28. 
Arehitech, Royal Institute of, meetings and pro- vase room, 385; Etruacan acolptnre, 428; the Coventry, 237. 

ceedinga of, 21, 7f>, 112, 147, 192, 22G, 26t!,312. JEgina lllarhlea, 458; the Phigalian Marbles, 459. Clydesdale, 237. 
---- Report of council, 226. British Association, meeting of at Birmingham, 313; Dunkiofieltl, 357. 
----Ireland, 442, 410. papers read at, 421. Greenock,476. 
Architectural Society, meetings and proceedings, 22, 'British Queen' •team-vessel, 214. Hoxtoo, Chriat Church, 317 

75, 112, 149, 194, 269. Brittoo's Architectural Dictionary, 172. Islington, St. Mary's, 277 
-------- !\Ian chester, 149, 312. Brougham, Lord, on the Composition of Water, 417. Isle of Portland, 356. 
Architects :-Davies, 1; Pritchett, Wallwortb, Rick- Bruff', on Railway Curves, 139. Kctley, 356. 

mano and Hussey, 28; Wallace, 34; Sahin, Buro, Brunel, J. K., repo1t on Great Western Railway, 53, Leeds, 476. 
39; White, 77; Hailtoo, 217; Paunet, ill.; Ken- second ditto, 69. Liverpool, Scotch church, 277. 
dall, Donthom, Dyce, i/J.; Lamb, 218; Hill, T. Brussels new builcliogs, &c. at, 191. Madlcy, 357. 
H. Wyatt, Ebbela, 237; Inwood and Clifton, Oblique Bridges, rt'tl., 309. Manchester, Unitarian chapel, 397. 
Mean. At kioaon, 277 ; D. Burton, Elmes, 317 ; t at the Honae of Commooa, 223. Great Ancoata, 4 76. 
Tattenall, 357; Wilkins, 388; Wightwick, 39i; Aceident, 474. Meltham Milla, 28. 
Ebbels, Thomas, 445 ;Cbantrell,476; Pugio, 477; kl, at Cardiff', opening of, 444, 468. Plummen Plain, Suuex, 476. 
A. & G. Williams, 477, J. Duft', 477. nd Corpe'• patent concentric steam-engine, Potterie1, 356. 

Architecture of the middle ages, French & English, O, 441. Rye, 397. 
chronology of, 193. ., Club Chamben, Regent-street, 319. Sibford, 237. 

----- Application, &c., of various styles, 24 7. improvements in, 361. St. Helen's, Lancuter, 4 77. 
-----Character and design on, 365. tables of: . St. Saviour'&, Borough, 317. 
Arithmetical balance, or new calculating machine, I.oodoo, 18i. Southwark, 445. 

389. Munich, 426. Sand HuUoo, 445. 
----- Penpective, rn., 349. Erratum, 23t!. St. Leonard'• Fore1t, chapel, 477. 
Artesian wells, 145, 186; at Paris, 339. descriptions of: Tipton, 237. 
Artists' conversazione, 22. Synagogue, Great St. Helen's, with cut•, 1 • Tynemouth, 397. 
Asiatic Society, 157. High Cliffe, 4. We1t Bromwich, 237. 
ABBociation, British, meeting of, at Birmingham, 313. Athenreum, Derby, CYI•, 31. Wolverhampton, 237. 
Aspects and prospects, 40; remarks on, 255. Harlarton, 39. Wetherby, 277. 
Athenamm at Derby, described, 31. London and Westminster Bank, 40. Walsall, 397. 
Augsburg, impro,·emeuts at, 15. Pont du Carrousel, Paris, 19 CMI•, 79. Wind10r, Old, 445. 
Auatria, reatoration of gotbic buildings, 40. Bow Bridge, 4 CYl1, 119. Yorkshire, Middleton, 476. 
Avery'• rotary neam-eogioe, ~7. .Mc de l'Etoile, Paris, 4 CMfR, 159. Poole chapel, 476. 
Bald, W., report on the river Clyde, 382. Propoaed Nelson Column, 279. Circular raihny curve1, 140. 
Ba,no reservoirs. Ireland, 21. Club Chambers, Regent-street, 319. Claridge'• patent Aapbalw, 23S. 
Barker's mill, improvement of, 449. n peat fuel, 338. Clay, W. N., new mode of produciag 'tl'l'Oqbt iron 
Barometer, a compen1ating, account of, 194. &tent railway buft'er and elastic drag, 306. from the ore, 17. 
Bath, Queen'• College, 445; Mechanics' Inmtute, ll., architect, death, 118. Cicognara, Fabbricbe di Venezia, 8. 

ill.; other buildings, &c. 428. g machine, new, 3t!9. Civil Bogineen' Collep, 364. 
Belgium, public works in, 191. n Canal, the, 142; Walker's report on, Claxton'• Hints to Mechanics, rw., 34. 
Bennett's new steam-engine, 44. 1. Cloth-making without apioning or wearing, 308. 
Bernard's Arithmetical Perspective, rn., 349. an testimonial, Ireland, 477. Clough, deacriptlon of a floating, 147. 
Berthier, M.P., analysis of Bituminous Minerals, S39. -Caledonian, 142, 174, 221. (,1ub Chambers, Regent-aireet, with t!tllr, 319. 
Biddell'1, C., experiments on iron-built 1bip11, for rinan, 221. Clyde, river, report on, 382. 

correcting the compau, 269. France, 174. ColfreDam at Wenminaier BJ'id&e, 311. 
Birmingham, new church, by Mr. Thomas, 445. Locomotive power applied to, 393. at St. Katharine's Dock, 430. 
---- Meeting of British Aaociation, 313. Note Book, Puc. I., 37; II., 82; III., Coke and Peat, 467. 
----Newbuildiogs,&c.,at,427. V., 163; V., 205; VI., 247; Vll.,305; Colchelter,failUJ!eoftheHytbeBridpat, 191. 
Bitumen, Theoretical and Praetical Review on, 191. 27; IX., 364; X., 424; XI., 45!i. Coquet, river, improvement. at mouth of, S37. 
BituminoU1 Minerals, analysis of, 339. on the Daguerrotypc, 366. Comish high pressure steui.engine, 258. 
Bland, Experimental E81&)'1 on Arches, rtt1., 309, pillary attraction, lubrication by, 142. Cornwall, Mining Schqol, U2. 



Companion to Almanac, rt11., 4. 
Competition designs, 454. 
---- For the Royal Exchange, 4 73. 
Competitions, remarks on, by E. B. Lamb, 211. 
Cott.age window stay-bar, 361. 
Counter remarka, 458. 
Crace, Mr., paper on the history of paper-hanginga, 

99, 140. 
--- his Studio, 285. 
Crank engines, economy of working, 146. 
Creay's Treatise on Bridge-building, 392. 
Crinan canal, 221. 
Curtis's Railway improvements, 122, 239, 436; 

447. 
Curves, Railway, Ely on, 138; Assistant Engineer, 

139; P. Breff', ib.; F. Charlton, ib.; Simms re
ruarks on, 245, 98, 202, 24j, 254, 337. 

Daguerrotype, the, 321,-Candidua on, 366. 
Dams, Obstruction of streams by, 333. 
Day on Construction of Railroads, rer., 392. 
Derby, Athcmeum nt, 31. 
Design Act, the, 310. 
Designs, architectural, Royal Academy, 216. 
--- Nelson Memorial, 133: author's description 

of 290. 
--- Royal Exchange, 440. 
De\·onsbire and Cornwall, rocks of 229. 
Dibdin's Northern Tour, f'ft!., 4. 
Dictionary, Architectural, Stuart's, 44; Britton'•, 

172. 
Dhing Bell, by Col. Pasley, 469. 
Donaldson, T. L., design for Royal Exchange, 441. 
Door stay-bar, 362. 
Dover, railway-works near, 45. 
Draining land by steam-power, 341. 
Dumfries, hurricane at, 113. 
Dynnmometer, 138. 
Earthquake on the Island of St. Mary, 112. 
Edinburgh, Scllool of Engineering at, 86. 
Elizabethan architecture, 391. 
Ely, J., on railway curves, 138. 
Encroachments and Rece11ions of the Sea, 464. 
Engine smoke, invention for consun1ption of, 345. 
Engineering, school of, at Edinburgh, 86. 
----Works, 27, 76, 117, 157, 237, 315,355, 

395, 444,476. 
Engraving, new mode of, 345. 
--- By means of voltaic electricity, 465. 
Equitatomie compound, new, 228. 
Ericason's steam-boat propeller, 115. 
Etruscan Sculpture, British MlllCum, {28. 
Excavations anrl embankments, setting out &lopes 

of, 18. 
Excavator Locomotive, 468. 
Exhibition, designs Royal Academy, 216. 
--- Designs for Nelson l\femorial, 133, 290. 
-------- Roynl Exchange, 440. 
--- Manufactures and works of art, Paris, 

223. 
Falling Bodies, momentum of, 18. 
Filtering apparatus, Jonville's, 339. 
F'me Arts in Italy, 388. 
--- in Greece, 461. 
Fire bars, Miller's patent, 468. 
Fire-escape, 97. 
Flexible water main at Glasgow, 451. 
Floating Harboun, 1 i2. 
Floating Clough, description of, 147. 
Fluids, incompressible, equilibriWli of, 353. 
Foreign intelligence, 28, 77, 116, 197, 237. 
Foreign Monthly Review. French decorations and 

shops, 259; furniture and manufactures, 369. 
Fossil shells, Capt. Bayfield'• colleciioo of, 228. 
Francia on the Fine Arta in Greece, 461. 
Fuel, econom7 of, 180. . 
-- New, for steam na\igation, 421. 
Galvanic Telegraph, Great Western Railway, 31. 
Gnlvaninn, mode ol blaiting rocks by aid of, 177. 
Geological Society meetings, &Dd Jlllpen, of, Ia!. 
Geology, phyaical, ruearchee in, by W. Hopkiua, 

160. 
-, Richardson's lectures on, u applied to 

architecture, H7, 192, 271, 336. 
German Architecture, IN M1111icA. 
Ghent, new baildinga at, 191. 
Gibbon'11 Law of Dilapidations, '"'·• 2. 
G1M11 dlU)' OJI, eaoe relative to, 76. 

INDEX. 

Gleoano harbour, 82. 
Godwin, G., Letter to CoL Paaley, 18. 
--- ' Ch11rche11,' 324. 
--- On investigation of acou.tics, 392. 
--- Architectural Tour in the ProviKes, 426. 
Gothic arches, method of striking, 98. . 
Gothic architecture, on the parallel &tylea and period 

of, in France and England, 193. 
Gradients, table of, 460. 
Grauwacke or Transition system, in Somerset, &c., 

228. 
Granton Pier, 356. 
Greeks, polychroncy of, 220. 
Grellier, W., design by, 217, firat premium for Royal 

Exchange, 437. 
Ground-rope apparatus, Curtis's patent, 447. 
Gunpowder, method of firing, under water, 192. 
Guttel'll for roof, cast-iron, 363. 
Habershon's Ancient Half Timbered Ho111e1, ""'·• 

3a1, 439. 
Ham, F., remarks on st~m power, • 
Harbours, Gleoarm, 82-plau for, at llaatinp, 85. 
llarlarton, Mr. Gregory'• mansion at, account of, 39. 
Hulings, proposed harbour at, 85. 
Hawkins, J. J., remarks on wooden pavement, 308. 
Hawklhaw, J. report on Great Western Railway,48. 
l!enhel, Sir J., on photography, 150. 
Hodgkinson, E., experiments to ascenain the 

strength of diff'erent species of wood, 422. 
Hogan's ' Pieta,' coloual group, 363. 
Holbcach, sea-bank at, {50. 
Hopper, l\lr., letter on the Royal Exchaage, 218 

remBJ"kl on Wellington Test.imonial, 307. 
; 

Horticultural Society, 22. 
Houaes of Parliament, work• at, 15 7 ; ltoDe for 

bllilding, 331, 3i2, 419,-tenden for, 442. 
Hughes, on the Steam Dredging Machine, 9. 
Hull, proposed new dock at, 16. 
Hydraulic gu-holder counter-balance, 201. 
Hydrostatic Chain, 449. 
Hydrostatic Jack, 436. 
Improvement. In buildings, 361. 
Incorporated Church-building Society, 317. 
Ipswich new dock at, 356. 
Iron, on nae of, by R. E. Phillipa, 11. 
-- Clay's new mode of producing, &c., 17. 
-- Works at Rhymney, deleription of, 147. 
Jobbing, Government, 321. 
J one11' Principles &Dd Practi.ce of Levelling, rw., 339 
Jonville's filtering apparatus, 339. 
Iron, experimenta onr by Mr. Fairbairn, 
Iron-trade, state and prospedl of, 342. 
--Statues, 118. 
-- Houses, 152. 
Isolated Harboun of Refuge, 135. 
Italy, Fine Arts in, 388. 
Ivory, artificial, 345. 

. 

Katharine's, St., Dock, Telford's 1pecification and 
drawings for entrance lock, &c., ·430, 

Kilsby Tunnel, 224. 
Lamb, E. B., remu-lta GD public competitiou, an 

designs by, 218. 
; 

Lardner, Dr., on Railway Constanta, 383. 
Law Proceedings, 23, 75, 153, 233, 273. 
Leeds', Illuatrationa, Public Buildings, rftl,, 5. 
-- Studies &Dd Examples, mi., 262. 
Lemon's, Sir C., Mining School, Cornwall, 152, 
Light-hollltl, construction ot, on B&Dds, 37. 
Lighting of the House of Commons, with Bllde 

lights, 223. 
Lithographing Old Prints, new method of, 808. 
Lock Gates, on framing without iron, 111. 
--- Deacription of a lloating Clough, 147. 
--- A new plan of collli111ction, 470. 
Locomotive engi11C1, wheels of, 44, 
---- On tubing of the boilers, 11 I. 
---On the comparilon between the powers 

of, 146. 
--- On the priming o(, 455. 
Locomotive excavator, 468. 
London and Birmingham Railroad, 19, 252. 
- and Weatminster Bank, deacribed, 40. 
--- Illuatrations of Public Buildioga, rftl., 5. 
--Table of Public Buildings, 187. 
Loudon'11 Suburban GardeDer, mi., 2li8. 
Lowther Arcade, critique on, 83. 
-----Designed w Mr. Young, 254. 

Luxor ObeliU::, th e, 222. 
Lyell, Mr., on '1 

deposits in No 
Olail 1bella, &c., 228 ; on tbe teniary 

rfolk and Suft'olk, 229. 
Machine for clea ning, &cc., fronta of hamea, 97. 

or cutting railway ban, 192. 
ng, uew, 389. 

-Sawing,fi 
--Calculati 
l\l llCl'MI' I patent hydranlic gu-holder, comater-

balance, 201. 
Manchester, Uni 

gellCJ'al NIDAl'k 
Arc 

tarian Chapel at, by Barry, 19i; 
1 on new buildings, &e., 426. 

hitectnral Society, 149, 312. 
Manchcater and Salford eanal opening, • 
Manufacture of paper-hanging, important inTeatioa 

in, 344. 
Marine railway a lip, 389. 

cement, I 00. 
map of, 113. 

Martin's patent 
Mayo, survey and 
l\leraey, changes and improvements ia the emboMbert 

of, 421. 
Meteoric atone, account of fall of, 194, 195. 
Metropolis, publi c statues in, 218. 

Plan'1 onupplying with apriag water,4-'I. 
fire ban, 468. Miller'1 patent 

Modem School of Engliah Architecture,""·• i62. 
ailing Bodiea, 18, 43. Momentum of F 

Moucale, Cath edral of, 440. 
Montroae, Wet Dock, 98 ; SuapelllioD Bridp, 111. 

onal, 15. Monumenta, Nati 
Momay, A., on general theory of the ltelm-engine, 

128, 200, 423. 
l\fowing machine , 345. . 
Mwiich, buildin ga at, 425; Table of Ditto, f26. 

-BrilMll. MDJeum, Britiah, 
--- Soancan, mu&gelllODt of expoeed, 13 ; 

04. critique on, 3 
National Mon umeota, 15. 
NeboD Monumen t, exhibition of deaigm and model&, 

competition and exhibition, 290 ; 
mmittec I 309. 

133; leCODd 
meeting of co 

ditto, 169. 

mittee, 280. 

· letter ou, by Omega, 136; ReODd 

· view of Mr. Railton'1 dlllip, t79. 
remarb on dedlioD of the com-

Oldham'• •Jttem of warming Bank of Bngtand, Ac., 
96. 

Omega on the N elton MonWDent, 136. 
provement, 467. Ouu Outfall Im 

Oven, routing 
Oxford Street, 

and baking, plam, &e.., of, 35t • 
experimental paring in, 893, 47t. 
me, &cc., 135. Panorama of Ro 

Painted glaaa wmdow, by Hoadley and Oldaeld, 308. 
of aentitive, 195. Paper, new kind 

Paper-hangings, history of, 99. 
unportant iuvention ill 111&nufaeture 

of,3H, 
Puley, Col., on 

111 ; operatio 
the SlllJ>8flUoD Bridge at Moatrose. 
ns by, for blowing up the wredt o( 
rge, 3112. the Royal Geo 

Pambour on the 
Papier machee o 

20. 

ateam-eagine, 219; rn., S.S. 
mameuts for ActeoD llteam-Teuel. 

J>aril, Pont dD Clrromel, 711. 
tolle, 169. 

tectnral taste, 328. 
-- Aredei'E 
-- archi 
-- shops, &c. 1

hoilen and tteam..engiMa. ....... sa. Parkea on ateam-
Parliamentary 
Patents, New, 3 

358,398,4'6 

Proceedinga, aeuioD lllJll0 Sf•. 
o, 78, 118, 168, 1118, ~ Hf,IU;. 

--- Ameri 
Paving, 

314. 
--- Act, 15 
Pavements, Ro 
Peat, uae of ,in 

patent, a. 
Peat and ieliD 
Penn~ Cyclopled 

Po lie Bui · 
424. 

Philom~, 
Photography, s· 

rotype, 321 ; 
Plymouth Break 
Pointing a eh 
Po chrom of' 



Pont do Canou5el, Pari1, described with cuts, i!I. 
Priming of locomotive boilers, o:;. 
Prints, nhl, tnl'tho.I I lbographiwg. 388. 
Pnmian ruih ·~ 1 , 20. 
P1tl!lie lluildm and ll 'llJll'OVUIHh, 28, 77, 277, 

317, 3~tl. 3\li. 1 IG. 
Pup, ' .. llnl~ hon' reply to hit IMinllltiG•s, 
~I. 

Qmrries, list of, examined far Mo!te for New Hcmsea 
of Parli1ment, 3i2. 

Quarterly ~ew, paper from, on ltylell of lftlii-
iectnre, 247. 

Queen'• Collep, s.tb, «~. 
Quetelet on the calculatioas of probabilities, I«. 
RAILWAY!l:-

Aylcshury (opening), 276. 
Birmingham ~nd Gloster, 26, 116, 131. 
Birmingham nd Derby, 27:'1, 396. 
lllackwall, 11'>5. 
Bolton ad Preaton, 237, 277. 
Bristel IH Enter, 116, 35&. 
Chester anti ' rewc, 3!10. 
Cheater 111nl II rllrnh 11d, 26, 197. 
Croydo11, 1:1:1, 2;;,. 
Cheltenlt.i111 1111 orr"t Wcatem, 236. 
Dundee and .\rhro th, 2 75. 
Eastem 'cm1111 ., '.!i, 116, 154, 197, 236, open-

ing 2n. 
Eclinlmrgb, Leith, &c., 27. 
----arid Glugow, 313. 
Glasgow and Paisley, 236, 276, 313, 396, 4.U. 
Glasgow and Ayr, 26, 236. 
Gftn Westrm, 41, 47, 76, 197, 236, 2i6, 3;;;;, 
Hull and Selby, 196, 444. 
London and Southampton, 197. 
--- and Southampton, 276. 
--- and Brighton, 26, 116, 197, 277. 
--- and Binninghmu Railway, works near 

Blisworth, 19 ; exca,·ation, 252. 
Lewes am! lla~tings, 26. 
LiTerpool and Manchester, 76, 355. 
Manchester and Leeds, 26, 146, 237, 276, 313. 
----and Birmingham, 26, i6, 155, 237, 

277, 31'>1'>, 396, 444. 
Midland Counties, 355, 396, 444. 
Newcastle and North Shields, 197, 277. 
Preston and Longridge, 277. 
--- and Laneuter, 361'>, 396. 
Sheffield and Rotherham, 197, 236. 
Stockport Viaduct, 396. 
S. Eastern, Do,·er, 76, 235. 
York and North Midland, 2i6, 313, 3S5. 

---- FOREIGN:
America, 116. 
Austria, 27, 116. 
Brwmrick and IIanhurg, 27. 
Danube and Illack Sea, 197. 
Havre, 27, 19'1. 
Philadelphia, 116. 
RUAia, 116. 
Veraailles and St. Cloud, 116. 

Railway bv, Tilghman's, H'.), 
Railway Constanh, by Ur. Lardner, 383. 
Railway Curves, setting out of, 13. 
Railway points, 449. 
Railways, construction of, in America, J.16. 
---- on setting out widths, by H. Carr, 192. 
---- on the present mode of executing rail-

'Vl'aya, by P. Wishaw, 192. 
---- Society, 152. 
---- Signal1, Curtis's patent, 447. 
----Wheel, 422. 
Railton, Mr., deaign for the Nelson monument, 280. 
Rain, impression of dropt of, on new red aandatone, 

151. 
Ralph Redivivua, No. 12, The Pantheon, Oxford 

Street, 8. 
------ No.13, l! ci c Ollie, 36, 
------ )lo. 11, Lowth r. rc11cl , 83. 
------ !\o. la,) rk Column, 127. 

' , 16, l'imliM ).l~ y In li
tullon, lG2. 
o. li, n~ n. rn. um, 304. 

Rennie's, Sir J., tccoun~ oC J'lymoutll btc k1' at r, 
165. 

------ report oa the River Oaze iaiproTC
.mcat, 467. 

INDEX. 

Reportli, Irish .uh ay ·ommi i n, 9. 
--- London n.nd nr1~ltl 11 rruh ity, 46. 

I Rotative Dise Engine, 315. 

--- Great w .. ttm 1l1llo, I 1. 

--- Liver 11101 1t11cl Mlln 11 t r1 1&. 
--- Jmtit11tc llriti Lt . rchitecu, 226. 
--- Inatillttion nf hil .En Iii en, 111, H5, 

1'2, 22&, 268, 311, 1t7. 
--- River Dee and Harboor of Chett"r, 267. 
--- Royal Exchange, 436. 
Repton, aspects and prospeets by, 40. 
Re9in1, eonstitmion of, 228. 
Restoration of ruina, obscnationa on, 369. 
RBVIEW8: 

Armstrong on Steam-engine Boilen, 390. 
Bartholomew's Hints, 190. 
Bernard's Arithmetical Penpeetivi, 3.tl>. 
Bland on Arches, 309. 
Bofteau'a Traverse Tables, 3!">2. 
Bonme's London and Birmingham Railway, 352. 
Bradshaw's Mnp of Railways, 33. 
Brees' Appendix to Railway Practice, 190. 
Buck on Oblique Arches, 309. 
Cicognara, Fabbriche di Yenczia, 8. 
Companion to the Almanac, 4. 
Cresy's Treatise on Bridge.building, 189, 392. 
Day on construction o( railronds, 392. 
Del Duomo cli Monreale, HO. 
Design Act, 309. 
Dibdin's Northern Tour, 4. 
Essay on Hitumen, 191 .. 
Engincen, royal, profc~•irnnl paper, 43!1, 463. 
Foreign .!llonthly He\-icw, 2j9. 
Foulston's Puhlic Builcling1, 34. 
Gibbons' Law of Dilapi1lations, 2. 
Grand Junction Railway, IH. 
llahershon's Ancient Half Timbered Houses, 31> I, 

439. 
llnnn and Hosking's Architrcture of Bridges, 260. 
Hart on ohlique arches, 392. 
IIR~·'s Laws of llannonions Colouring, l 8tl. 
IlerculRnenm and Pompeii, 7. 
Hints to Mechanics, 35. 
Hopper on the Royal Exchange, 143. 
llosmer's Tablet, 309. 
Ibbetson on Turning, 3a2. 
I nstrumcnt, on a hox of, 4 3 7. 
Jones' Principles of Le"elling. 309. 
Journal of the American Institute, 35. • 
Leeds' Public Buildings of London, 5. 
Loudon's Suburh1m Gardener, 258. 
lfechanics, by the Rev. II. Moseley, 183. 
Monwnens d' • .\rchit. Byzantine, 7. 
Morin sur I' Adherence des Pierres, 8. 
Pambour on the Steam Engine, 315, 466. 
l'arkcs on Steam lloilen, &c., 263. 
Pasley, Col., on Cements, &c., 32, IOI>. 
Penny Cyclop~tlia, (Lomlon ), 186. 
------ (Munich), 424. 
Photogenre drawing of, hi.story of, 437. 
Polytcchnischcn Journal, 8. 
Qnetclet's Calculations of Probabilitic~, IH. 
Rennie's, Sir J., Report on lmpro\'Cmcnt of the 

Hh·er Dec, 267. 
Repton's landscape gardening, hy London, 392. 
Jtichar<lson ou Warming and Ycntilntion, 341'>. 
Richardson's Architectural Remains, &c., 391. 
Hoscoe's London and Birmingham railway, 
Shaw's Encyclopa!dia of Ornament, 266. 
Sopwith's Isometrical Penpccti\·c, 110. 
Studies nm! Examples, .!llodem English Architcc

tnrc, 262. 
Taylor's Design for Exchange Buildings, Man. 

cl1ester, 268. 
Telford's Life, 107. 
Thomas' Gothic Ornaments, 268. 
Ure's Dictionary of Arts, &c., 185. 
Wallace's Univenal Calculator, 110. 
Westminster Improvements, 34. 
Year Book of Pacts, IH. 

Rhymncy Iron Works, 147. 
Richardton, C. J., on Warming Buildings, 371. 
------ Architectural Remains, r"1., 391. 
----G. P. on Geology u appHed to Archi-

tecinre, 336, 147, 192, 271. 
Rocks of Devonshire and Cornwall, 229. 
Rome, arcbiieetunl ratorMion of ancient monu

ment. of, 106, 

Royal Academy, architectural designs at, 216. 
----- anin111dv"rsions on, 367. 
Royal Exchange, 114, 137; Jetter respecting, 171; 

proctor.dini,r• nml r uh1ti n8 or lh committee, 
I ; :1; letter from Mr. llop1icr, 211!; tteport of the 
nr hllcrt , l:JG; clltto ro1nn1i11ee, 137 ; exhibition 
rtht' 11 ig" , 140, ; 3. 

• orgc, h!1m iog lll' uf "reek f, Splthead, 
392. 

Ruins, observation• on rest-Oration of, 369. 
Ruinous buildings, on means employed for removing, 

135. 
Running Gauge for measuring railway r111s, 241'>, 

338". 
Safety lamp, Baron Menriel, 47t. 
Salvin, Mr., employed at Horluton, 39. 
Savery, Capt., inventor of the ltemn~ngine, 137. 
Sawing .!lfachine for cutting of railway ban, 192. 
Schiller's Monument at Stuttp.nl, 237. 
School of Design, Margaret Street, 113. 
Sculpture and Arc'hitecture, remark• on, 21 f, 
--- early Greek, at British llh11eum, 179, 256. 
---- llogan's '' Pieta, 363. 
--- Etmscan, British ~luscum, 428. 
--- Ancient Statues, 36i, 434. 
---- 1Egina .!lfarblcs, British lllusenm, 4&8. 
---- Phigaliau Marbles, ditto 459. 
Sea-bank nt llolheacb, 450. 

I Sea, encroachments 1md recessions of the, 464, 
Sesostris, Colossus of, 286. 

: Sewage of Westminster, 311. 
: Shaw's Encyclopredia of Ornament, reri., 266. 
Simms, F. W., on curves on railways, 245. 
Skew Arches, 164. 
Smeaton's estimate of animal power, 192. 
Soanean Museum, the, 30.t. 
Sopwith's Isometrical Pcnpective, r"1., II O. 
:-'outhampton doeks, 4 76. 
St. Helen's town-hall, 477. 
Statues, public, in the metropolia, 218. 
--- ancient, 367, 434, 41'>2. 
Steam-boHers ancl steam-engines, Parkes on, 225, 

3G3. 
Steam-engines, on the economy oC working expan

si"cly in crank engines, 146. 
Steam-engine, theory of, by Pambonr, J.45, 466. 
STY.AM NA v1GAT10N, STEAK-VBssxLs, &c. :

Iron Steam-\'c1ael, Brazilian 1team navigation, 
&c., 21'>. 

Great Western, 76; Hecla, 76; ateamen from 
France to America, 76. 

Steam.boat Inspectors, 91. 
Ericsson'~ steam-boat propeller, 1151 15.C ; Great 

Westcm, Jj, l:i.t; the Kite, 111'>. 
Launch of the l\icholai, 154; the Star, ill.; steam 

rom·eyance to America, ill. ; Mediterranean 
steam nnigation, ib. 

Mails to .America, I 96; the Union iron awamer, 
ib. 

Steamers from Clyde to New York, 235; iron 
ship,, ib. 

The British Queen, 2i 4, 3a4; iron ship, 2i5. 
Steam.ships, 313; communication with .Ameril:a, 

ib. . 
Go,·crnmcnt steamers, 35( ; the Cyclops ateam 

frigate, ib. 
The ' Sesostris,' 394 ; lloston and Lh·erpool stcam 

ships, ib. 
Canal steam navigation, 39:;, 
The 'Medusa' steamer, ib. 
The •.Archimedes,' 4·12; the• Queen,' 445. 
"The New York," 475. 

Steam, n~· fuel for, 421. 
--- power, Ham on, 287. 
--- \'essels, power of tonnage, 421. 
--- On the elastic powen of, 467. 
--- Ou the density of, by Dr. Ure, 4 i3. 
Steel, di1fcrcnce between European and Indian, 

11>1. 
Stone for the new Houses of Parliament, 331 ; list. 

of qnarrics examined for, 372; tables giving re-
1nlts of experiments, 419. 

Surrey County LUD&tie Asylum, 357. 
Tait, J. F., on the pulJlic bnildinp of the ancient., 

215. 
Tdegrapb, Galnak; G1t1i WC11cm llail""' as1 • 



,' IN DEX. ., 

elfor <l, T., apecification and drawings (or entrance Turning, Ibbetson on, r~., 352. I Willoughby de Ete5by'a, Lord, patent machinery fo 
lock, &c., St. Katharine's Docks, 430. Yoltnic battery, by W.R. Gro,·e, Esq., 4i2. rompttssing peat, 281. 

Thames embankment, at- New Houses of Parliament, Wallace, R., the Derby Athen~wn by, 31. ,°Williams' patent boiler, S06. 
355. Walker, J., report.on Cale<lonian Canal, 174, 221. ' patent peat fuel, 111. 

--- Tun11el, work at, 158. Wanning building,, 'Richardson on, 371. Lieut. Col., on shingle of the cout1 of 
------ Shield, 326. Warming and ventilating of buildings, by Hood, 469. Sussex, 126. 
------ Philomllllllua on, 328. Water, Lord Brougham, on the compo$i\ion of, 417., Wood, experiment to aaccrtain the strength oC ditfe-
Tite, W., paper by, read at Architectural Socict)', Waterworks, Chelsea, 340. rent apecies, by Mr. E. Hodgkinson, 422. 

242. Water Company, new, 441. : WoOll, W, tint report on Great Western Railway, 
Tilghman'• railway bar, 449. -- Main, Glasgow works, 451. : 47; aecon<l ditto, 58. 
Tonnage in steam vessels, moat economic proportion Waves, Mr. Scott Russell on, 471. 1 Wooden Panment, 20, 43, 201, 314. 

of power to, 421. I Well sinking, 24!'.>. 1 Hawkin's remarks on, 308. 
Transferring old printa, 465. Wellington Te1timonial, remarl..s on, 30i. 'Woolwich Dockyard Improvementa, 4H. 
Traveller's Club House, work on,'""'·• 262. ' Statue in the city, 114. Worcester, buildings at, 42i. 
Traver1e Tables, Boileau's, rtti., 352. • : Westminster Bridge, works at, 157 203. "reek of the Royal George, Sf'ithead, blowing op 
Trevithick, Richard, memoir of, 93. 1 Wheels of locomotive engines, 44. of, 392. 
Titles, Prof. Whewell on the, -172. new railway, 442. Wyre Harbour, 444. • 
Tumulus or Barrow, near Rlllb, county of Dublin, ' For common ronds or railways, 449. Yates, on changes and improvements in the embou· 

113. White, J., design for raising sunken vessels, 284. chure o( the Meney, 421. 
Tnrnbridgee on the Hereford and Glo'ater canal, 192. i Wightwick, Mr., 011 the 1'ational Gallery, 9i; <lnign Yorkshire Paving, on the effect of climate on, 463. 
Turnbull, Major, letter from, 42. , for Public Hall at Plymouth, 397. Young, l\Ir., architect of the Lowther Arcade, ~4. 
Turn-table, Railway, aubttilute for, 202. j Wilkins, W., necrological notice of, 388. 

Arc de l'Etoile, Paris, 4 cuts, 159. 
Apparatns to take up a carriage, 2 cut!, 448. 
Aspects and prospects, 1 cut, 41. 
Athena:um, Derby, 3 cuts, 31. 
Boiler, Williams' wrought iron, 1 cut, 306. 
Break, for arresting the progress of an engine or 

carriage, 6 cuts, 123. 
BIUDOES:-

Architecture of, 2 cuts, 261. 
Bow, Old and New, 4 cuts, 119. 
Pont du Carrousel, Paris, 19 cuts, 79. 
Weatminstcr, repain at, 2 cuts, 203. 

Building, lu1pro,·ements in, la cuts, 361. 
Contrivance for Jhutting doo?ll, 1 cut, 33. 
Caledonian Canal, cutting of, 1 cut, 109. 
Chalk excavations, 5 cuts, 206. 
Cist~rn for water, 1 cut, 35. 
Churches o( London, 4 cu~, 325. 
Club Chamben, Re~nt Street, 2 cuts, 319. 
Cofferdam at St. Katharine's Docb, 9 cuts, 43 I. 
Dock, f'lan of vropose<l new, at Kingston-upon-Hull, 

1 cut, 16. 
Dynanometer, 1 cut, 138. 
lire escape, 1 cut, 97. 
Glenarm Harbour, 2 cuts, 83. 
~hie arches, method o( striking, 2 cuts, 98. 
Ground-rope apparatus, 2 cuts, 447. 
Gauge, running, 1 cut, 245. 
- illlproved, 1 cut, 338. 

LIST OF ENGRAVINGS. 

llARROURS :
Gicnarm, 2 cuts, 83. 
Hastings, 1 cut, 86. 
OC Hcfuge, 3 cuts, 12 I. 
Of ltcfngc, 1 cut, I i2. 

Hastings, harbour at, 1 cut, 86. 
1-lydrodatic Jack, 3 cuts, 435. 
-----Chair, 2 cuts, ·149. 
Iron, new mode of producing wrought or malleable, 

direct from the ore, 3 cuts, 17. 
Lamf', Parker's hot-oil, 1 cut, 329. 
Lighthouses, construction of, on sand, 4 cuts, 38. 
Locks, reservoir canal, 1 cut, 6 7. 
Locomotive, animal, 14 cuts, 239. 
Lubrication, 3 cuts, 14 2. 
Nelson )lemorial, 1 cut, 279. 
Oven, roasting or baking, 7 cuts, 359. 
Peat compressing machine, Lord de Eresby, 8 cuts, 

281. 
Pc?llpcctive Arithmetical, 8 cuts, 349. 
Plymouth Breakwater, 2 cuts, 16:;. 
Railway buff"ar, 6 cuts, 306. 
Pailway con~tants, 2 cuts, 384. 
Rnil\\·ay curyes, 9 cuts, 139, 140, 164, 202, 254, 

337,436. 
Railway turntable, substitute for, I cut, 202. 
~ea-bank at Holbcach, cut, 450. 
Sesostris, Colossus of, 1 cut, 286. 
Shingle, coune of, 3 cuts, 126. 

Signals, (on railway), apparatus for waking, cut, H~. 
Skew arches, 2 cuts, 164. 
Spring bow or arch, 1 cut, 3:;, 
STEAM ENGINE:-

Atmospheric, 1 cut, 407. 
Bennett's, 1 cut, p. 46. 
lloile?ll of, Armstrong on, ·l cuts, 390. 
Boulton and Watt's single acting, 1 cut, •OS. 

Ditto double acting, 2 cuts, 409. 
Bunnett and Corpc's concentric, 3 cuts, 199. 

Ditto 2 cuts, 24'>. 
Double acting engine for supplying water, 1 cot, 

411. 
Fourn·ay cock. of, 2 cuts, 407. 
Go,·emor, the, of, 1 cut, 41 O. 
Leupolds, 1 cut, 407. 
:\farquis of Worcester, I cut, 403. 
1'eucomen's, 1 cut, 405. 
Papin, 1 cut, 405. 
Parallel motion of, 2 cuts, 460. 
Savery's, 1 cut, 404. 
Steam toy, Hero's, 1 cut, 401. 

Streams, obstruction of by dams, 3 cuts, 33~. 
Synagogue, new, Great St. Hclen"s, 3 cuts, I. 
Thames tunnel shiclil, 1 cut, 326. 
Vessels, raising sunken, 1 cut, 21!4. 
Victoria boile?ll, 5 cuts, 322. 
Water-main, ftcxible, 6 cuts, 451. 

I Well at the Hamf'ste&<l Road, 1 cut, 2.f6. 
Wheel for the common roa<lor railway, 2 cuts, H!I. 








